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For things happening

CCJ-General directions.

in

Great Britain, France,

A.

Adams, Samuel, reminiscences of

196

Q—

—

Aoti-slavery convention at Alton,

Illinois,

kc.

163, 192, 196
Appointments by the president see army and
navy, and
50, 66, S2, 97, 146, 241, 33S, 369
Argentine confederacy see Buenos .lyres; appointment of general de Alvear as minister to the
United States
38
.irtansni— elections
162, 209
Army, the see war department, Florida war ajul
congress; general orders, iVo. 51, 3; movements 32;
special orders 3; promotions and appointments 3,
151, 240; resisnations 3; courts martial, at fort
Monroe 32; at Kno.willi*, ibr the trial of gen. Wool
49, 81; opinion of the court 152; olficial order as to
the cost of clothing, equipage, Jic. 3; long march
240
of a detachment of U. S. dragoons
Atherton, Mr. of N. H. see congress and Fletcher
Richard; his letter to the editor of the N. H. Pa-

—

—

—

—

315

triot

B.

197

Back, capt. the British navigator

Baintjridge, the late commodore, anecilote of 32
Baltimore; political character of the city council
384
192; disastrous fire in

145
"Baltimore Republican"
Banks and banking see specie and specie payments; circular issued by direction of the convention of the bank officers of New York convened
for the purpose of deliberating about specie payments 6; answer of the Philadelphia banks to the
proposition of the New York banks 19; runs on

—

banks, histor)' of 18; the Lumbermen's 416; ilralts
of the Bangor 400; loans of the Philadelphia banks
32; Exchange bank of Virginia 332; the Patterson
352; bank of Tennessee 400; business of the Suffolk bank of Boston 400; list of the late deposite
banks 34: see congress; the old St.ile bank of N.

—

Carolina 240; amount of protested notes held by
the banks in New Orleans 400; judgment in the
case of the bank of Marylaml 50; bank commissioners in Massachusetts 355; the Girard bank 162;
condition of the New York banks 104, 3^3; of the
Pennsylvania 33^; of the Mississippi 416; resumption of specie payments 6, I!). 130,147, 194,209,226;

bank convention
the

in

New

York,

?tc. 6, 19,

Commonwealth bank of Boston 321

209,226;

—see

con-

8ic. or the several states, see their

monument to

memory

of those who
were massacred by the Indians in 1746
32
Brazil
M. D. Albuquerque, charge d'atTaires
of, arrives in Washington 1; returns to Brazil 176;
stagnation of business at the capital 130; declaration of Bahia
401
Breadstutfs
see flour and grain.
British affairs.
Presentation of Mr. Fox, the
British minister at Washington, to the president 2;
the queen prorogues parliament in person 3, 4; her
lineal descent 35; anecdote of lord Melbourne and
the queen 147; Burdett, sir Francis 4, 17; extracts
from the proclamation of the king of Hanover 4;
motion of col. Thompson in the house of commons
as to foreign princes or potentates 4; imprisonment
for debt 4; trades and professions in London 332;
Bradley's,

see congress; his speech upon
Adams, J.
**noun3, pronouns, verbs and adverbs," 161 and
167 to 175; remarks on the bill to postpone the payment of the 4th instalment to the states 185; his
211
private library!
.itubama elections in 1; law respecting Bowie
224
knives 35; business at Mobile
Albuquerque, M. D. charge d'affaires of Brazil,
arrives in Washington, fee.
1, 176
Alton, Illinois, riot at, $cc.
165, 192, 196
American institute, tenth annual fair of IS, 146

LIIL

the

—

elections 4, 17; Canadian alt'airs^the president's
message respecting, 8tc. 372; troops for Canada
372;
see Canada; decline of the royal family 176
Brown, John, dies
177
Bonds Ibr duties, fees on
82
Boston supply of water in 224; commerce of 332
Boiildin, Mr. of Va.. see congress; declines being a candidate Ibr re-election
241
Buckingham, Mr. the Asiatic traveller 130, 164
Buenos ./lyres declaration of war against general

—

—

—

—

Santa Cruz

38

C.
Caldwell, Dr. Charles, compliment to
240
Calhoun, J. C. see congress; rumors about his
opinions of the sub-treasury scheme 33; his speech
on the bill authorizing an issue of treasury notes
83 to S8; letter to the citizens of Edgefield on the
sub-treasury scheme, 8cc. 217; his letter to the editors of the "Intelligencer" in reply to certain statements in the "Lynchburg Virginian," with the replies of Messrs. Thompson, Shepperd and Carter
232, 283
"Camiltus," the essays over the signature of, in
the "Richmond Enquirer," written by James Garlaml of Va.
1
Canadian provinces insurrection in, &.c. see
congiess; speech of the governor of Lower Canada
to the provincial parliament 5; interesting letter
concerning the atfairs of 322; McKenzie 241, 273,
305; Papineau 3, 179, 242, 273; arrests at Quebec
209; affairs jenerally in the upper and lower provinces 163, 179, 209, 225, 241, 257, 337, 353, 401;
gen. Van Renselear's desjiatch No. 2, 353; proclamation o[gen. Sutherland 3'>4; Iroops for 211, .337,
3.53; attack on St. Charles, 8cc. 227; evacuation ol
Navy Island 337; remarks of the New York American on the bloodshed in 240; message of Sir
P'rancis Head 290; attack on the Caroline 239,
305 see congress; official accounts 305, 320, 321;
proclamation of the president of the U. States. &c.
289, 306, 307, 3 |2; message of the governor of New
York and proceedings of the legislature 339; departure of general Scott lor the Cuiada frontier 305;
at Albany 336; lette.-s from 386; from col. Worth
386; excitement at Detioit.gov. Mason's proclama-

—

—

—

—

own proper

heads; in congress, see congress, &c.

Chesajieake hay, gale in the
13
China commerce with
240
C'icognani, signer, late U. States consul at Rome,
letter Irom the secretary of state, kc.
IS
Clay, Henry see congress; liis speech on the
sub-treasury bill
105 to 110
Coal trade in Pennsylvania
2, 162, 193
Coast, defence of the
193
Congress, statement showing the commencemi'nt
and termination of each session of
38

—

—

rONGnES-SIONAL

— PRorEEDI.VliS

OF TUT. E.XTRA

Sr.ssIuN'.

Adams, Mr. see 'I'lxa.i and 11, 45, 46, 47, 48, 60, 62,
63, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 93, 94, 102, 127, 128; his aniu.idnient lo Mr. Pickens' ainendnrent to the bill lu piistpone ihe payment of the tburlh instalment

77; his

i-.v-

planation iii relation to the proposition to investigate
the alleged abuses which had caused the Seminole war
100; Ins speech upon nouns, pronouns and adverljs
1(J7 to

173;

remarks on the

bill to

postpone the payment

of the fourtli instalment to the slates 185; adjournment
of congress 65, 75, 78, 89, 94,95, 124, 128; Africa— nmoval of free negroes and manumitted slaves to 60;
A/u6uma— district court for the northern district 40, 41;
niiithjudicial district in 40; alien, Sherlock S. Gregory's
JO nioke him an 60; Alleghany colle^ 23;

petition

Mr

of Vermont 23; Allan, Mr. senator Irom
11, 40, 75; American state papers, disrri[)u!ion of
124; appropriations— unespendea Ace. 43; letter of the
secretary of the treasury relative to 60; for the supAllan,

Ohio

pression oflndian hostililies 60, 61, 124, 127; appropriations, general 91, 124, 1'27; Arkansas
circuit court in
59; Atherton, Mr.
Ci
Bank if Ihe United States amount due from, ic.
G4; bonds of 96, 100; Bell, ,'\Ir. of Tennessee '24 42;

—

—

44, 48, 61, 64, 78, 79, 92, 93; amendment to Mr. VVisc'.s
amendment to the report ol the committee of ways and
means against a naiional bank 78; substitute tiir the
bill to pos-pune the payment of the surplus revenue
92;
bank, a naiional nieniDrials in favor of and a"ain«t

—

.tc. 23, 40, 45, 57, 58, 60, 64, 75; Mr. Wrighis renort on
59, 60, 75; Mr. Cambrelcng's 77, 7S, 96; Mr. Wise's
ninendmtni 78; Mr. Bell's amendment to the amend-

ment

78;
Mr. Pope's amendment 78; Mr. Sherrod
William's resolution 80; .Mr. Sergeant's remarks 93, 94;
Mr. Ewing's amendment 94; debate and proceedings
ill the senate on the report of the committee
on finance
152; liankE— deposite hsl of &,c. 34; correspondence
"•;th 78; hiil to adjust the payment of the claims on
4),
64, 59; [sec dtjiosite banks] the Slate bank of Missouri 48,

62, 61, 80; aniouiil of specie in 80; bill to revoke Ihe
charters of the hanks in the District of Columbia 52,
62; acts of the stale legislatures relaiive lo the suspension of specie payments 48; bankrupt laws 62, 64, 99;
Bavard, Mr. 89; Benton, Mr. 40, 58, 75, 76, 99; BiridkMr. 21, 42, 13, 18, 64, 78, 79, 103; Black, .Mr. ol .Mi-s
40; Bond, Mr. of Ohio 16, 78, 101; bonds, the bill to
extend the period ot the ptiyment of the duties on &.c.
41, 58, 60, 61,78, 93, 99, 104, 105, 124; the law for
149; petitions relative to 58; Mr. Dunn's resolution relative to the nmouni which will have to be renewed
&.C. 78, 93; [see duties, ^c.J Boon, Mr. 20, 22, 43, 6o!
77; Bouldiii, .Mr. 22; /?rnii7— intercourse with 79;
Briggs, Mr. 21, 22, 64. 99, 103. 125; Bn.nson, Mr. 21

77,80; Brown, Mr. of N. C. 57, 88; Buchanan, Mr'
of the senate, 1 1, 23, 40, 52, 55, 56, 59, 75, 88, 89, 90;
United Sl.iles see congress; letter
respeclingS;
condition
the
Langdon
Cheves
of
from
tion. See.
337 Buchanan, .Mr. of the house 76, 95; Bynum, .Mr 20,
47, 12'?
226; prices of stock 19, 63, 81, 146, 225. 321; agenCanals, tolls and trade of various 146, 162, 192,
Calhoun, Mr. of S. C. 40, 42, 53, 56. 57, 58, 59, 89;
cy in London 65, 321; remarks ol the "Nat. Intelli224, 240. .3.38, 354. 383
a<ieiidment to the sub-lreasury bill 58, 59, 75;' hjj
gencer" on the course of the government 146; B.
Capital punishment, abolished in Maine and New speech on the hill to auihorise
an issue of irea«urv
W. Leigh's vindication of judge Marshall's memory Hampshire
2 notes 83 to 88; Calhooii, .Mr. of
Ky. 48; Calls of the
in reference to 50, 51; letter fiora general Samuel
Capitol of the United States, improvements in house 77, 78; Ciimbreh iig, .Mr. 43. 44, 45, 45, -ly 60
Smith
51 and about
33 61, 03. 64, 75, 77, 7,8, 79, SO, 91, 93, 94, 101, 101, I25|
240
Beaver trapped in Pennsylvania
Card making
160 127; Campbell, ,Mr. 62; Carr, Overton, elected do.ir
Bell, John, of Tenn.
see cong^ress; dinnerto 210
Cargo, valuable
193 keeper of the house 1 1; Carter, Mr. 125; Casey, Mr. 60;
Bees, industry of
32
Cass, Mr. American minister at Paris, on a visit CausTeii, J. H. his m-morial 125; cent pieces, new
Beet sugar, manufacture of
240 to Constantinople
49 dies for 41; Chambers, Mr. of Kv 76, 78; chaplain of
the senate 40, 124; of the house 45, 125; Chapman,
160
Bennett, Aaron, death of
Cattle show at Berkshire, .Mass.
192
Mr. 128; Chiatham, .Mr. 42; Clarke, .'Mr. of N. V. 16,
Benton, T. H. see congress; letter from to a
Catlin's gallery of Indian portraits, kc.
384 80, 126; Claiborne,
.Mr. 20; clerks and atlcndauL", excommittee of the citizens of Fairfield county, Ohio
Cheves, Langdon see Cooper, Thomas; letter tra compensation to 125; clerk of the
house, election of
10 from relative to the bank of the United States 8; on II; Cohimhia river, territory on 101;
committees [in
Bowie knives, act of the state of Alabama re- the state of the currency and sub-treasury scheme (/;» .'CTw/f] appointment of 23; list ot the standing 23;
specting
35
215 (In Ihe huu.ie] ap(>ointmciil of &.c. '24; list of the stand-

gress,

money

Bank of

marh'et, spcdf,

the

SfC.

—

—

—

—

—

'

INDEX.

IV

ing 42; action of the standiiis; 44; committee of the to the sub-treasury bill 123; library of congress-^oint
whole 43; Crary, Mr. 42; CushiriL', Mr. remarks on the committee ot 'he senaio 41; lile preserver, Gardiner's
organization ol ilic liou^e II; .^eu" I'J, 20, 21, 45, 48, 77, 57; Lincoln, Mr. 60, 125; Li„„, .Air. I
40 6o; liquors
,r^
103, I2j; Cushrnan, .Mr. 80, lUa; Clay, Mr. of Ky. U,
pirituous, sale of witliin the
puol jS; Loomis, --.r
Mr.
23, 57, 59, 75, 89, 99; his speech on the suh-treasury 48, 62, 76; Luna, Flora Lisett;
0; L,yon, Mr. ol Al.v
bill 105 to 110; Clay, Mr. of Ala. II, 40, 57, 59, 90;
bama
.*'Clayton, Mr. 89; Conner, Mr. 16, 103; Crittenden, Mr.
Martin, Mr. 64, 79, 80, 127; his
oluhons^ relative
75 to the public lands 63, 64; liis amendment to the bill
57, 76, 99: Cumberland road, superintendant of
revocation of bank char- postpone the payment of the 4th instalment 77; MadiDistrict of Columbia
ters in 52, 62, 99; documents relating to the cession son, manuscripts of the late James 40, 76, 79, 99, 125;
of 127; abolition of slavery in 62, 79, 8S; circulation maps, directions relative to the printing of 44; Maury,
of bank notes in 99, 125; district attorneys. Ices of Mr. 77, 79; maU routes in Mississippi 23; Mallory, Mr.
89, 99, 105; dl^bllrsin{,' officers, money in the hands 79; McKay, Mr. 21, 42. 62, 101; McKean, Mr. of Pa.
of 43; Davis, Mr. senator from Massa.schuset[3 23, 75; 40; McKim, Mr. 93; McKennan, Mr. 22; members of
Dawson, Mr. 22, 48, 80; bis substiiiiic for the biil to congress, pay of 2; Mr. Biddle's motion relative to the
suspend the operation of the di'|iosiio law 63, 64, 125, secretary of the treasury's circular 24, 42; report of the
[see haukt:, liv' J bill lor udjuslinsj secretary in answer thereto 72; list of 10; present at tile
127; deposite banks
the remaining claims on 41, 59, 61, 100, 105, I'M, 126; opening of the session II; organization ot II, 19; mode
remarks of Mr. Smith, of Indiana 121; Dickens, Asbu- of payment by the sergeant-at-arms 127; Menefee, Mr.
ry, elected secretary of the senate 40; deposites with 80; merchants bonds, lees due on the renewal of 83; see
the states, [see revenue, surplus]; d"or keeper of the bonds, duties, &,c.
merchandise, a bill to authorise it to
senate 11; of the house 11; Duiicoii, Mr. of Ohio 45, be deposited in the public stores 52, 59, 62, 75, 99- Mer64, 78, 80; Dunn, Mr. 78, 93; duties on bonds, [see cer, Mr. 11, 19, 20, 46, 6), 62, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 93,
94;
bonds], remission of on goods deslro}'ed by fire 53, 59, Mexico see Taros and Adams, Mr.: boundary between
75, 93; amount of unpaid 64, 73, 93; [see district attor- and the U. S. cession of territory, &c. correspondence
neys fees.
wuh the government of the U.b. &c 4o, 46, 47, 48, 96,
Elections, Mississippi, contested 20, 62; Mr. Ghol- 102; message of the president II to 16; see "messages:"
son's resolution to rescind the order for the govern- debate on printing, in the senate II;
the house 16;
ment ol the Stan ii!i r,Mi,i,';.es in relation to &c. 4S; reference of in thesenate 17; reference ofin theTot.;'
his resolution -);:jiinittee to report upon the 43; Mississippi comested election, see eiee(.o™. and
20,

rule relative thereto 45; Southard
9 Snyder
40, 90;
48, 80; Standifer, the lite Mr. of Tenn. ann
nunciation
ot his death by ..-..„,..,,
and proceedings thereon
tt
24;
' Mr. Bell, „,„^
o, ;- -i"
Slade, Mr. 103; slavery-see i>is/ric( o/Co/«J«Aw; slavejry, memorial against the admission of a state into
the
union which tolerates 76; slaves exported 80; Stanlev,
Mr.J9, 80, 91; Stone, Mr. 100; Strange, Mr. of N. c!
II, 60, 75; sub-treasury
see treasury; surplus revenue
see revenue.

,

.

1

,

i

—

Taliaferro,

and Gholsou 62; re": M'..l!:,^'L^',^rSPP,'r ^'.';!'',P°"^
?"
port of the coiii::i n -ii ;.. subject, and proceedings ;J2'
53, 59; Moore, Mr. of N. Y. 125; Morris,"{f^n
Mr. of the
thereon 76, 77, 79, 80, 91, 95, 96; Mr Maury's amend- senate 75; Morris, Mr. M. of Pa. 76, 78; Morris, Mr. S.
ment 79; Elmore, Mr. 102; Egg-harbor improvement W. of Pa. 74; money, the public, methods which have
of lOI; Evans, Mr. 96; Everett, Mr. of Vermont 21, been adopted for its safe keeping 48, 62; see treasury
62, 64, 77, 105, 125; Ewing, Mr. of Indiana 43, 4 1, 63, system, surplus revenue, &c.
69, 76, 7.3, 79, 94: his amendment to the report of the
Naylor, Mr. of Pa. 125; petition against his election
committee on the establishnieiil of a U. S. hank 94; 60; navy yard at Charleston, S. C. 125; newspapers
e.\ecutive sessions 23, 75; expenditures, objects of that for members 21; Niles, Mr. 53, 56, 58, 59, 75, 124; North
can be dispensed with 43; letter of the secretary of the Eastern boundary, correspondence with the British gotreasury relative thereto 60;
exploring expedition, vernment respecting -15 ,48, 78, 79, 124; Norvell, Mr. 412
causes of the detention of 78, 96, 99; express mail, cost
Owens, Mr.
]6, 101
of transporting, &c. 79; [see jiosl office department]
Palmer, Mr. I2S; patents, committee on 23; Pa'tton,
Fillmore, Mr. 77; fire, remission of duties on goods Mr. ol Va. 16, 20, 21, 22, 62, 63, 79, 96, 99; pay of memdestroyed by 58, 59, 75, 93, 127; see duties, lunds, ij-e. bers, letter from the secretary of the treasury to the clerk
Hall's improvements in 40; e.xperinients in, of the house relative to 2; Mr. Biddle's, resolution
fire arms
24,
&c. 59, 89; Florida war see Ind'mns and appropria-. 42; reply of the secretary of the treasury to Mr. Biddle's
tions and 62; Mr. Wise's resolution as to the delays, ic. resolution 72, 73, 79; Pay.iler, Mr. 60;
Pennypacker,
in the prosecution of 64, 76, 99, 101, 105, 125; Mr .VIr. 79; Perine, Dr. 83: petitions, announcement of the
Adam's do. 100; Foster, Mr. 22; fourth inslalment see speaker that they will be in order 42; Mr. F. O. J.
revenue, surplus; Feutchwanger, Dr. his memoria Irela- Smith's motion rclaiive thereto 44; opinion of
the
tive to new dies five cent pieces 41; franldng privilege speaker thereon 45; Petriken, Mr. 11, 79; Phillips,
Mr.
23; Franklin, Walter S. elected clerk of the house fl; 103, 104; Pickens, Mr. 47, 60, 01, 103, 104; synopsis of
the secretary of the treasury's letter relative to the pay his speech on the sub-treasury bill 104; speech at length
certilicato of

\l

inie

i

;

—

—

—

members of

the house 2; frontier, protection of 110 to 112; Polk, Jani.is K. elected speaker 11; ««
Indians, c&c. 73; Fry, Mr. of Pa, 76, 80; Ful- speaker; Pope, Mr. of Ky. 22, 77, 101, 127; his amend59; funds, modes which have been adopted to ment to the report of the committee of ways and means
keep
43 62 against a national bank 78; his speech on the sub-treaUarland, Mr. of Va. 11, 61, 62, 64, 75, 77, 104, 105; sury bill 132 to 133; post office, report of the post mashis resolution relative to the correspundence of the sec
ter general 25; postage, payment of in advance when
retary with the deposite banks, &,c. 60; his counter sent by the express mail 89, 99, 103; peremption law
75;
project for the collection, &,c. of the public revenue 62, president of tfie U. S. joint committee to wait on and
104; speech on the suh-lreasury scheme 200 to 207 and inform him that both houses are ready for business,
218 to 223; Garland, Mr. of L:ju. 93, 94, 128: Gholson, &c. II; president's message, reception of, printing, &c.
Mr. see elections and 22, 4S, 62, 76, 77,79,80, 91, in the senate II; in the house 16; the message 11 to 16; re95, 96; Graves, :\Ir. 80, 127; his .s|jeech on the sub- ference of in thv senate 43; reference of in the house
43;
treasury bill 133 to 144; Great Britain, mode in which Preston, Mr. 57, 88, 89, 93: his remarks, &c. on antithe revenues are carried into the exchequer 60; Gren- slavery petitions 83; ])iinter to the house 10; ballottings,
nell, Mr. 47, 103; Grundv, Mr. 23, 40,88,89, 90; Harmotions, &c. 23; a printer eleeied 21; debate on the
lan, Mr. of Kv. 63, 80; Haynes, Mr. 46, 47, 43, 63, 70, election of 21; see remarks of the Intelligencer, Globeand
-:
77, 93, 99, 12j: Haight, Sicphi'n, ,!,.,
,;,-;i. yrudtsoman
22, 23, 24, 69
arms of the senate II; Haiiici, AF;, b'.
Kiindolpli, Peyton, hi.; portrait presented to congress
ivii.
Harrison, Mr. 77, 100; H-r.iJ,
l.y Richard Rtindolph, through
\|
Mr. Wise of V.a. 64;
76, 101; Hoffman, Mr. 105, 12j, sijlcl:i ..:i ;;h' s.u,- Rarideii, .Mr. 77; receivers of public money,
returns
treasury 115; Holsey, Mr. 21, 43; hour of meeting
from 91; Reed, Mr. 20, 78, 80; Rencher, Mr. 78; "reof the senate 75;— of the house 76; liouseof representa- trenchment and reform,'' mfiinonal in favor of 60; revetives— rules and orders of 11, 24, 46, 60, 61, 02; lu be nue, mode of collecniij^m Great Britain and France
60;
printed fir the use of t!ie house 62; il. imU' nii liii- .rL':iMi- new mode for the coiroction and custody of;
see ^rerjzaiion of the house II, 19; diaL'r.ii.- ^t 'I'.y. r -.ii:iiu:i sury system; the surplus, postponement of the
payment
IJs; Hum:. ;, M;, ol ilie4th inslalment 40,42,45, 53,
of the seats to their former pn-HM
51, 56, 65; yt.as
of

against

ton,

Mr.

i

.

:

.

;

56, 57, 75, 90;

Mr

I

.•

nex the people of any foreign slate to this union 62, 63;
Thomas, Mr. 21, 64, 79, 99', 128; Toland, Mr. 80, 91 93;
Thompson, Mr. of S. C.47, 76, 103, 125; Tdlinghast Mr.

Mr. 83; Titus, Mr. 104, 105; tobacco trade,
measures adopted relative to the 63; Towns, Mr. 80.
Treasury department— ?ee "reports" —reception of a
report from 16; extra copies to be printed, reference
reli;rei
of
&c. 23; the report 23 to 31; accoinpanym'
accompanying document
documents
77; Tipton,

,

34; the secretaiT's letter to the clerl

,

ri;rto%he%Tn^^^^^

I

ofX°hmisere"a'

tion

relative^hereto 24, 42; report of' he ^cret?r^
tl>ereon 72, 78, 79; letter of the secretary
relation to
appropriations unexpended, &c. 60; relative to the state
bank of Missouri 64; letter from the secretary in relation to the number of sub-treasurers wliich
would be required under Mr Cambreleng's bill
94

m

"Treasury, the, Mr. Cambreling's estimate of the state
of 63, 93; treasury building, Mr. Johnson's resolution
relative to the plan of the 79, 93; Mr. Everett's
125; Tudor, William, diplomatic correspondence of
79
Treasury notes, bill to authorize the issuin" of 41 46,
57, 53, 93, 96, 99, 101, 102; Mr. Toland's rewlution
relative

thereto 91, 93; contracts to print 101.
Treasury, the sub siistem, Mr. Wright's bill to establish

&c. 52, 58, 59, 60, 75, 76, 80, 83, 89; Mr. Calhoun's
aiuendinent 53,59,75; yeas and nays on the amendment 83; yeas and nays on the motion of Mr. Kinc of
Geo. to postpone the consideration of the bill 75; Tvir.
Hubbard's amendment 76; Mr. Benton's amendments'
76, 89; .Mr. Rives' do. 59, 89; Mr. Preston's 89; Mr. Buchanan's 89; Mr. Morris' 89; Mr. Strange's 89—see yeas
and nays
the senate; the bill as it was ordered
to be engrossed by the senate 90;
yeas and nays
on the engrossment of the bill 89; on' its passage 91Mr. CiinbieUng's bill 61, 64: Mr. Garland's counter
project 62; .Mr. Underwood's amendment 96; Mr. Stanley's r;-3oliition as to the number of treasurers, buildtnss, fcc. which would he required, &.C. 79, 81;
Mr.
Woodbury's reply 94; proceedings of the house on the
bdl from the senate 96, 104, 125, 126; Mr. Dawson's
amendment 125; Mr. Palmer's 123; Mr. Lewis' do. 128yeas and nays on ordering the bill to be laid upon the'
table 126; on laying the motion of reconsideration on
the talile
226
Unclerwood, Mr. 22, 64, 77, 78, 125; his amendment
to the bill to postpone the payment of the 4th
instalment
the,

m

77,100

Walker, Mr. 56, 57, 58, 75, 75; Wall, Mr. 59, 99;
Webs', r. Mr, senaior fro.m Mass. 23, 40, 52, 53, 54, 55,

'

;

Tallmadge, Mr.

\ lec president takes the chair of the senate 11; authorized to ;ippoint the standing committees 23; visiters,
seats for, in the house 76; volunteers, payment of 125

,

,

i

63;

57, 58, 59, 60, 63, 75, 76, 78, 79, 80, 88, 91, 94, 99;
"
•
Ad.
Jams''--resolutions
calling for copies of correspondence
4anve to the annexation of Texas to the U. States, 45,
46, 4S; his resolution as to the power of congress to an-

—

m

Mr.

synopsis of his speech in opposiiion to Mr. Calhoun's
sub-treasury scheme 75; bis speech at length on the suhtreasury bill 155 to 159; Taylor, Mr. ol N.
Y. 22, 73;
Teackle, Litdeton D. his report on monetary affairs 45;
fexas, memorials against the annexation
of 40 41, 52

—

,

—

—

—

,

Mr

i

,

,

:

Do, 3^,

M

s'l,

quantity

cuments

1

..I.

i

I:

\-

„vs:,

;, frontier, protection
of 124; wheat
impoi led 63, lOI; Wisconsin, public do.

.

,

Wiiitdesey, Mr.of O. 16 24,-44, 63 76
77, 80, 101, 102, Williams, Mr. Sherrod 80; resolutions
relarive to a national bank 80; V/ilhains
lor 99;

Mr

15, 20, 44. 61, 77, 73, 79, 103;
of Tenn. 76, 77, 126; Wdliams,

—

N

C

H

Williams, Mr. C.
L. of Tenn 79-

Mr. J

Wise, Mr. 20, 22, 44, 46, 47, 64, 76, 73, 80, 93, 93, 101,
125, 126, 127; amendment to the report of the commit40, 47, 13, 53, 30, lOU. 1U2. and nays on amendments to, and on the p;issa2e ot the tee of ways
and means against a national bank 78:
23, 40, 75 bill in the senate 56, 57, 65; proceedings on ihc bill in
amendment to the treasury n..te bill 101; memori.al preIllinois, dona'ion of lands in 60; Indian hostilities
the house 62, 63, 61, 75, 77, 73, 80, 91; Mr. Dawson's senled by to furnish hnshaiids
at public expense to fesee Flvrida war, appropriations to suppress 60, 62, 75; substitute 63, 6i; Mr. Pirkrns' aineiidment 64,
78, 92; male petiiioners 99; see Florida leur; Wright
11
employed in tin' -,:', -'im.- ihe commencement of Mr. Martin's ?;;
'i.ierwood's 77, 78, 79; Mr. 23, 40, 11, 42, 52, 53.
55, 57, 58, 59, 75, 83, 89,°99", 124; see
the Florida
.-e's resolution as to the
."Vdams' 77, 73, .'J, M
J2; Mr. Mason's 92; yeas treasury system; Wyer,
Edward, elected door-keeper
delays &.C. in
of the Florida war 61: and nays on ili..
.1 of the bill, &,c. 80, 91; .to
of the seii.ite
Mr. Adams' 10;);;:i
panics, memorials from yeas and nays; ic.t u.i
jiiO-,;
see bonds, duties; Rhett,
Yell, Mr. 42, 65.
certain
75 Mr.20.21,77, 91, 101;
.d-^, the Cuiiiberiand 23; Rives,
Yeas and nays in the senate— oa Mr. Buchanan's
Jenifer, Mr. 45.
.Johnson, R. M. vice Mr. of ihe senate 11,
53, 75, 76; his bill to designate a.meiidnients to the bill to postpone
the p.iyment of
president, takes the chair of
te II; .loliiithe fuii^ls receivable
laymeiit of the revenue of the the 4;h instalment of the surplus
revenue 56; a corMr. of Md. 45, 77,79, 91, 127, 193;
'.
ii'::i' v'.'\ 39; Rives
iMr. of the bouse of represen- rect list ol 05; on
Mr. Tallmadge's amendment thereto
in reference to ihe bill for issuing trea-.n
i;
M.., Mr. II; Robertson, Mr. of Va. 16,20, 56; on
engrossing the bill as amended for a third leadremarks in relation to an adjournm.u:
73, 93. 105, 123; Rug.des, Mr. of Me. 40;
-;. :
^^''
'^^'"^"''ing in the amendment ol the house
tion in reference to the hall of the ho."c? on 7'
una ..;de,-.s amendments of, &.c. of the senate 23; 3J;
the postponement of the bill to issue treasury
marks on the bill to limit the time for issuing ireasurv
; house 24, 46, 60, 61, 62; to be printed for the
use of notes 58; on ftlr. Walker's amendment to prevent
the
notes 48; his speech on the sub-treasury bill 233 and the house
^v/anee of interest on the notes issued 53; on oriler301; Johnson, Mr. of L i
5. 7.^, .30; ioint
.rl.ind. memonal of a native of, praying for
naluthe bill^ to be engrossed 53; on the motion of Mr.
,,..|)ension of 124; Jones,
-of V.i i:i: .1 iin.
.'-'.'l:, -.!!. In;
see general drparlmfiit: King of Geo. to p.jstpone
the
consideration
of Mr.
letter to the
i.e to his recall, and the
r«li;'s sub-treasury bill until December next
75; on
army e.xphinatory of his moii ;,
!
'.
iquiry at Fredericktown, .'Wr.'C.dlu
III thereto 89; on
Rives'
,»
heved from the command of' iln :;.;:i\ ,n
,:
^i. a-a:\. |,ji...;e ot die president 11;
ofihc substitute 89; o AT
suhstiiuie
89;
on
orderKent, Mr. 124; Kin?. Mr. of Geo. ~:>; sjieecli on ti,e
iiiaie, lioiii of nieeung of the 53, 57: Ser- ingthe
bill to li..
on its pa.ss3ge 91; yeas
sub treasury bill 117; King, Mr. of Ala. 23, 11, 40, 57,
ani, Mr. 73, 79, 93, 94; sergeant at arms, of the senate
and nays in ti.e
the report of the com5-1, 59, 88, 99
II; of the house
dail'
of both hou
mitlee of finan.
J a national bank 153,
Lands, the public, resolution of Mr. Clav, of Ala. 78; .Sevier. Mr. II r.
-.i.:ii, .Mr. of 155.
relative to sales of, 6t.e.. 59; resolution of Mr. Martin 63; Indiana 60; S.i: ,.
;"'eie, imYeas and nays in the house— on Mr. Boon's resoMr. Ewing's resolution in relation to the amount of ports of, itc. "'.
lution to elect a printer, viva voce 23; on Mr. Petriken's
specie, &.e. received for 76,79; laws, which will ex- surplus, &,e.; ae'^ ..i
motion to lay Mr. Adams' resolution calling for correspire with the present session 79, 91, 99; L-igare, l\Ir. suspension of 43; sp akcr. election ol U;
announces pondence re'iati.^ to
.„ „„,
an)' propositions
,„,,„u.
whicn may have
104, 125; Lewis, Mr. of Ala. 42, 128; his amendment that petitions will be n order 42; his opinion upon
the
been made by Texas to this gov
nt for die
i

R. T. 105: Howard, Mr.
Hubbard, Mr.
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INDEX.
ation o( that republic to llic U. States, ou the
on an HnieiKiiiieiit to tlic 36th riUe of the house
lo the previous <iiiu3iioa CI; on the motion to ia;
port ot the coiiuiii:tce Oijaiiist tile esialilishiiieiu of a
national bank on the table 77; on Mr. liidille's motion
to suspend the rule-i to enable him to oli'er a resolution
to reter ine letter of the secretary of the treasury in relation to specie payments to tile committee of ways and
means 7i); on decidinj,' that the main question shall be
put on the bill to postpone the pavmeni of the 4th instalment ai; on the ensjrossmont of the lull SO; on reconsidenng the vote U2; on Mr. .\d:ini--' amendmrni
92; on .Mr. Piekeiis' do. UJ; on a-ain orJerini,' the bill
to a tliird reading 'J3; on orJoriiij; the previous'ipiestion
on llie report of the eomiuiltee of wa>-s and means in
relation to a national bank U6; on the adoption of the
report StJ; on .Mr. I'mlerwood's amendment lo the bill
for the sale ot the bond.s of the Bnnk of the U. State-s,
100, 101; on ordering the sub-treasurv bill of the senate
to lie on the table 12ij; on lavmg a motion to reconsider
the vote on the table liC; on settling the claims of the
deposite banks
128
.

Jj;i;

eonungent

liuid.ol the senate 237; of the

eoniingent
.-......,„... ^..^....„.,
expenses „.
of

several
o>.-.eiai

tito
..„^

house 23^
uepurimenis 23
departments
2.H,

river, territory

hemp

2.50,

2M:

_

_

_

fore.,.,

comiiiiii
thai
<th h.

and inform him
23S; siuriJin-;, of

I

ili-

joint of the librarv
2.'.S.

•.'

32y;„nenroy,,i

Mr. UiiJen

.Suues,

the pre.iideni

-r^'amzed 231
""..nr.r.V
..f the house 213, 2ol;
on various subjects
.M,;itulion of the United
1

-'.

'

t

'

.

-

>.

.u
.ui'.^

pi'ip.ueil

amendiiionLs lo

.

members

*

in relation to.

names

Report J rom the jiosi office department; of the post mas- of, &c. 3S(), 391,403; Djvee, Mr.
327; Davis Mr 4o
liie president
25 291, 306, 308, 324, 327, 315, 316, S'lS, 4lW; Dawson Mr'
256, 259, 260 294, 406; Dulrict of Columbia, see sla'veri/',
currency in 250, 253,262, 277, 278; discu<«ion on ihibill to restrict llie circulation of^nial noir-ii
i 277
-'ri
m.,/,_,a
'''
• --"
" - ''
...
79; institution fir the blind in 401;
i-". "."^V 'V-"-'
dividends on "the
2jJ, 2ot, 2o3, 2»9, 2bO, 262, 230, 2S1, 3J1, 329 376
3i\
stock of banks in 252; charters of the banks in 292410,411, 412; accounts unsettled on the books of
the'
correspondence of with the treasury department 361;
4tli auditor 239; Alu!«ima volunteers
253; two per cent proposition to give the inhabiianLs a delegate
in conot 3iJ- new land district in 250;
anne.xalion of a gress 277; hospital in Washington 258, 292. 330:
lunatic
pari ot W. t lorida to 32i;; pension agency at the
seat of asjium in do. 2J3, 323. 330; jail in do. 323, 330;
court
goyernnienl ot 326, 331; district court in"29.3, 351 .365house in Alexandria 323, 339; abolition of impri.son°''''' -^'^' ^'''«"' ^^'- "f '!'<? seiia'e ioV,
meni for debt in 331; s-ippression of gambling in III;
^\^'o:,a^': "f
JOJ,
3!*9; Arkansas, cerlain land tliims in
227; military recession of to Virginia and Maryland'411; almlition ol
road in 404; acls of the late governor of 291;
lands for slavery in 253, 251, 257, 253, 260. 307, 330, 346, 377, 3S9;
scnoolsiii 293; army of the U. S. (see ;)rasio«.i;,
old 4th .Mr. Cushing's resolutions 291. 295; proeeedings in the
regiment 250; enlistm-iit. clo:hing. &c. of infantry
and h'luse on cerlain memorials olli'red by Mr. Slade from
cavalry 411; increase
ter general to

.

.

I

ot 307; bill to increase the present
military ostablishiiient 313; compensation
of officers of
A>9; armorv. a iia i.)nal 233; on the western
waters 239;
^^ """""l- department, pp. 199, 251
.j^s i'ro"'
r''^' ?'^; appropriation bills, vario.is
292, 295^
o-n" oS'
AjO, 3TO; (or the Florida war
3.J0, 351,353
359
Baliimore, tonnage on vessels arriving at
260; Bank
of the V. Slates, returns of the 307, 3i4; amount
of the
protested draft reduced bv 364, 3i3; suits
to which it is
a party 3/6 331; circulation of the notes of 390,
391; re'

removal of Jeremiah .Mason from the
Porisniontli
branch -lOo; banks employed as depositories 237, 233dividends on the slock of the banks in the
District of
Columbia 2d2, 292: names of all banks that
declined

receiving the public

Commonwealtn

at

deposites, &,,-. aS9; B.ink of the
Boston 326, 316, 382, 373, 3S9- the

sergeant alarms of the house and the bank of the Metropolis 333. 367;

B.u-ard,

om' 'i?*!i"\^,^'\f

''•

Mr. 251,

291. 307; BeH Mr
230, 273, 2H0;

^"! Benton, Mr.

duty on 302; Bond, Mr. 252. 332, 411; bonds,
payment
ol certain duty, .tc. 350, 3.53;
loss occasioned by the
^'5; renewe.1 411; bojks for meinhers
S??t?V"'-.'l'
',:'

2W

;

~M;

Bouldin, Mr. 292; bounty land.s, surrender
of, &c
Boston, tonnage ol vessels entering the port
of 401,

I

,

3G7; voruniee'rs 20); claii'ii'oi'prince'u'oeheecontracts made by Ken.
yen. Jesup
Jesun with certain
eer
.. ., u.i,.j^i.u .luKto Oil - •
«, ireaues inauu
b 305; annuities lo the Osages, &,c. 307, 326, 323;
ndices to the journaU and laws 327; imposts, bill to
,'*"- '"^' imposing 307; iniprisonment for
debt
iV'.'-'J249, 2o0, 105; in.solvenl debtors, relief of
279 410
Jenifer, .Mr. 330; Juhason, .Mr. of Md. 233, 239,' 253
230, 327, 412;JolnHon, .Mr.of Lou. 293,329, 412; Johnsou, .Mr. ot Va. 2.52, 259; Jones, Walter, claim
of 255Jones, Mr. of Va. 255; Jones, Mr. of Wisconsin
293;
journal and laws, proposition to publish 327; judicial

am;

nail
haii

3-2li;

.

Wise
ilution as to tlie uppoinnnent
Mr.
of
ol congress lo oil'ice 2'Jl, 3jl; Mr. IJell's
arni-iidmenl resliicling the re-elec'tion ul' a presid"em
111; .Mr. Uromgoole's as to the mode of electing a president, itc. 411; Craig, Mr. 2:)9; eriniM, punishment
of
certain nyiinst the U. Stales 250, 25S, 2'Jl, 2J2;
.^ce
Curuula; Crittenden, Mr. 250, 371; currency, evils
resulting from ihc stale of the 3'JO; Guinberlaiid road,
guard posts on 230, 252, 367; extension of, &c. 250, 256^
^fessage of the praidau at the opening of the e.\tra 280,313; suijerintendant of
256; appropriation for 2'J''setision
11 lo IG Curtis, Mr. 2S0, 293; dishing, Mr. 260, 2'Jl, 327, 32j'
REPORTS, &C.
319, 350, 351, 330; Cushman, Mr. 259; custom house
Report from the secretary of Uie trcisary 16; the report bonds, number of 306; branch ol
the public service 353at length 'io to 31; accompanying docutneiits 31; see -?e ilulies, liontLt, ^a.
treusury dejiartitLint.
Uefauhers public, correspondence
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Abolition anti-neiinon2o9; Adams. Mr. see sk.ythe DL'tnct of --"**""'•".
Columbia, ^'«t.*(cu
Mexico uiiii
and TeJ:asand•^i^
i cxas anu S3i,
.^-.; "

rial XJIJ,

'

I

'

^

I

..

-........,

sylcm

253, 230, 361, 391

Ivennebeck

river,

survey of 323, 330; Kent, the

-Mr. .Mr. Clay's inbute to

"t-Mo
Lands,

the

liis

lato

memory

'236; King .Mr
258, 307, 308, 327

public— pre-emption

rights to settlers on
&.C. 237, '250, 260, 278, 327, 315, 3 18, 3 19, 353,
359, 360,
3I>2, 373; passage of the bill in the senate
363; gradualiot)
of the price of, &c. 252, 260, 279; cessi.m ol certain
to

Tennessee

"252; sales

ollicers 373;

of 339; grants of

documents relaung

to

revohnionary

m

to So".; unsoiil
the
district 252; h.ninty lands 263, 259;
the eoiintrv im wlncb Indians have been

lliinlsville ',.\la.)

bordering on
rcmoveil 253; amnun m|
,|,i. lui.nteH, &e. 259;
intruders on 260; for the ii-r ..i ^rh.,.,|g 230, 291; for the use
of schools and acadeiiiies, Mr. Jolins.in's resolution
2S0, 412; debate in the senate on the pp'pM-iiion to
allow the states to collect taxes on the pohlie fueN which
may hereafter be sold within their ImuH, itc. 2'»5; officers employed in selling 411; land olfice, report from
the commissioner of 251, 254, 329; resolutions of the
Slate of Ohio relative to 389; (]uantily that has been
sold
at public sale, &c. 353, 367; laws, stereotvpe edition
of
the 256, 327; law, uniform practice in actions at .'lOS;
Lawler, Mr, 252. 293, 294, 3b5j Leavenworth, fort, barracks at '230; L-gare, Mr. of S. C. '261; his note lo the
editors of the Intelligencer correcting his remarks in relation to certain abohtion petitions pre-^ented by
Mr
Slade of Vt. 261; Lewis, Mr. 411; light-houses, reports
on 25.5, 353; Lincoln, .Mr. 260, 330, 410: Loomis, Mr.
230, 331; Louisiana, harbors and light-houses in 2;)1water courses in 329; Lyon, Mr. '25!>, 3-26 375; LuiiiD..

Vermont, 260, 261, 262, 231; Mr. Patton's resolutions
and proceedings thereon in the senate 2'j2; proceedinirs kin, Mr. 346: Lynn,
.'Mr
375, 376
on the presentation of a pe:i:ion by Mr.
Maine boundary— see 323, 326; relea.se of Mr. Greely
Wall from certain ladies of Gloucester, N. J. 273 to 327; message of the president
in relation to 366, 330;
277; resolutions of the legislature of Vermont 253, 296, correspondence widi
the British government in relation
324; Denmark, claims upon the g ivernmeni of, for three to, &c. 327, 364; Mr. Evans'
bdl tor the survey of, &c
prizes captured by P:iul Jones 249. 350, 351: deposite 330; Martin,
.Mr. 253; Mercer, .Mr. 253, 351, 411; Misbanks, specie in and checks on 253; dral'ts due from, souri river, amount expended
in improving 353, 362;
&,c. 410; correspondence with, &c. 413; Downin", Mr
navigation of 293; .^fis.:is!iippi contested elections,'
351, 411; Dromgoole, .Mr. 411; dry docks 260;''Dun- proceedings, debate,
&c. 2S1, 331, 332, 319, 350, 351,
can, .Mr. ol Ohio, his speech on the political character 366, 367, 363, 376,
377, 373; decision of the nuestion
ol the coniniitiees of the house of representatives,
&c. 379, 330;— see yeas and nays; Mr. Bell's resolution 294;
317; Dunn, Mr. 411; duties, repeal of certain 349;—see .Utrieo— claims
of our citizens on 250: arbitration of
bonds and f res.
our dilTorences with 259; memorial of the peace
Elmore, Mr. 411; Evans, Mr. 367, 330, 332; Everett, society in relation to
231, 293; the pamphlet .said
Mr. of Vt. 233, 260, 293, 327, 3.50; executions, public 249; to have been circulated by
.Mr. Gorostiza 260, 323, 329.
e.xports ol each stale. &e. value of 411; exploring expe332, 307, 412; capture of the gen. Urea 230; decree of
dition, delay in the sailing of 233, 239, 330; number
and the Mexican government 273; correspondence between
class of ships, &c. 411; expunging resolution 251; ex- the government
of the United States and Mexico 2.93;
press niail—see post njfi-e department; receipts and iVIr. .-Xdums' resciliiion
as to t!ie "nioile of redress''
expenditures of 250; remonstrance against discontinu- against .Mexico 293; about
our relations with 410; miing 324, 339; amount of pistage on letters transmitted nister to 3?0; M.diton
papers. 373, 376; Maison
Inf tlie departments
in 259, 33U, 331, 349;— see postage; Rouge, claims ot 412: Mullory, Mr. 2.59;
marine corps
Erie, lake, survey of the southern coast of 294: Ewina
orgaiiizatiim ol 253; Mary, the ship 250, 251; MassachuMr256, 327 setts claii|is_ 281; mails—see ;)o.rt o'/iec and eipress mail;
Fairfield, Mr. 2.59, 293; Fillmore, Mr. 260, 349; fire, weight
of free parcels sent by 410; iMaury. .Mr 238duties on goods destroyed by 250, 251, 253, 230; fi^hin" McKay, Mr. 327,
411; iMcKean, Mr. '239. 247 306*
bounties paid in the bills of' the Coniinonwialih iian^
411; McKiiii. .Mr. 261); Meade, R. W. relief of tlie exin the senate

—

40j; b.ys, employment of in merchant
vessels 260;
Briggs, Mr. 239, 2o3, 292, 323; Bronson,
Mr. 2.59- liii^
chanan, Mr. ol the senate 251, 292. 3l)7, 363 374
376 of B.jston 326, 346. 362, 373, 339; Fletcher, .Mr. of .Afass.
401, 406; his remarks on the bill for the
proteciion oi' his remarks in reference to a publicati.m in the Clobe
lie northern frontier 323, 324;
on presenting the reso- 254, 255; the publication 2C2; excu.sed from
serving on
lutions ol the legislature of Pennsylvania
on the post- the committee of ways and means 253; Florida lerriTory
ponement ot tliesob-ireusury bill 404; Buffido
hatbor. census of 411; Plo.-hia war—M-.c Florida tear in pener'al
iinproveniientof260; Byiium, Mr. 351;
buildings, piil,: depirlment; volunteers and Indians 10 be employed in,
lie, expenditures on
.239 &c. 233, 239, 367; appropriations for
350, 351; Mr. DaCanada, president's mos.sage to congress
in relation vis' resolution as to tiip number of troops, &.c. employed
10 the procecdinjrs on the frontier of 239.
306; his pro- in 291, 292; Mr. Benton's call for col. Taylor's account
claniation 239; disrus.sion in the senate
of the battle of the 25ih of December 1333, 391; Mr.
3')5; attack on
the Caroline, the prwident's
me.s?age and acrompanv- Wise's rcsolut:on as to the causes of delay in, &c. 330;
ingdocumenis239, 303,342; debate on in the
house ol re- f lorida claims 259; foreigners, admittance of certain to
prescntaiives 309; extra opies of 3:W; call
for informa- citizenship 353; Forsyth, John, relief of 327, 345; Fostion relative 10 319; letters troni
the secretary of state to ter, Mr. 350; France, amount received from on accoant
Kov. .Marp\ and 10 the district attorney
of the northern of indemnities 404; foundry, a national 390; Fulton, Mr.
district ot >,ew \ork, and llio
2o3; Fulton, Robert, relief of the heirs of
district attorney of
391
mont J 12; b.lls lo protect the northern froniie'r, Verto preGales
Scaton's state pajiers 353;^5ec books for
serve neutral rclaiion.s. and to
preven' crimes against members nf congress.' Garland,
Mr. 252, 559, 2G2, 3"30
he U. fei,i cs.&.e-in the senate, 323,
326, 327, 359; in 331; Garland. Mr. of Ijouisiana, 412; filicn',
the treaty of
•'"^' "2' ?'3i appropriition; for
the 331; Glajcjck. Mr. 351; Uholson, .Mr. of .Mississippi
«rn,
'"^Vm^'
P'mishmenl for counterfeiting sick 257;-:-see Mississippi election;
Fn^^gn o,,"^^'^''
"f"^'
Goode Mr. 894
fore
,77, 391; colonization
socipry. „se of the h.ill of Graham,
.Mr. 294; Grant. Mr. 260, 293, 410; Grcely

&

r-

ecutrix ol 250, 230, 291, 292,323, 327, 345; meeting
of
c.mgress— members present, in the .senate 23); in~t|ie
house 237; members of congress Mr. Wise's resolution so 10 amend the constitution as to prevent their appointment to office 294; Mr Adams' relative 10 the exhibition of their creden;ials 411; njeniorials, reference of
certain see slwery, and District of Coluinhia, and 255Meiiefce, Mr. his remarks on the attack on the Caro^
hue 343; Merrick, Mr. 306. 339; merchandise upon
which duly is assessed, &c. 345; message of the president '231 to 236; extra copies of 236, 233; reference of in
the senate 237; in the house 239, 256, 253, 259, 269, 262,
292, 205, 327, 323; motion in the house to go into committee of the whole on the 239; iiies.sago, &c. in the
hou.se 294, 327; Miami canal 294; Michigan, salary of
the district judge or259; military establishment, bill to
increa-e the 34S; .M-llcr. Mr. -293; mileage of mctnbera
2o6; .Montgomery, Mr. 259; miluia. called out at
Ljgansport 291; half pay 10 the widows of, who die in the

—

—

New York
state
certai,i

board

WU-, inj^jji .11 I'l liie ecy oi vvusiimgt
253, 292; for the insane in '293, 323; hospital money,
release of seamen from the pay nent of 260; Hrjward,
Mr. 252, 253, 259,260, 293, 349, 351. 376. 406; Hiil>bard
Mr.
237, 31(3, 375. 376, 495
Indians see appropriation'; treaty with the Chickaaaws252; with the Choctaw* 258, 363, 391, 404, 406;
number of hostile Creeks 359; v.itli certain tri'oes 279;
...H,!'^,, uL-1

memorials

to the committee on. &c. 232, 331ot '203, -291; of states, interest on '290;
Clark,

Mr

JOo. 320, .3i,, 348, 353, 359,
360, 363, 371, 375. "iij, 401
w.>; lor liis speech on the
sub-treasurv bill see vol. LI V
'^ftho lute senator Kent 'iSi;,
r'Lr
A'°4.^'";^'^."'"'7
<-*>per, Dr. T. relief ot 326; Chy.
Mr. of Ala. 250, 253

.

m

—

-./v,

board of trade, memorial from on the
of die currency 390; New Orleans, ciistoni house
Xaples, amoiiiii received on account of indem-

at 293;

nity due from, &c. 401; native American as-sociaiion,
memorial of the 326, 330; naturalization laws, icodificaiion of the 330, 410; navy and naval, employment of
boys in the 250; rendezvous near the extremity of cape
Florida 326; pension fund 257; naval academy 25'2:
olficers who have been discharged or have resigned
3)5, .321; navy rations, &c. 253, 291; yard at Cha'ries-

—
INDEX.
ton 281; yard at Philadelphia, memorial from

workmen

who were employed in 292, 324, 358, 375; from workmen employed at Brooklyn, N. Y. 389; navy department, contingent expenses of the 256; accommodaCastle, Del. port of entry at
260;
tion of clerks
Jersey, resolutions of the legislature against
250;
the sub-treasury scheme, &c. 279; newspapers, abolishment of postage on 293; Niagara falls, ship canal
around 259; Niles, Mr. 277. 290, 30S, 374, 390; northeastern territory, passaffe of British troops over 259 see

m

New

New

—

Maine; Norvell, Mr. 277, 290,297,306,326; Noyes,

i\Ir.

292
Officers, subordinate, of the house 294, 327; Ohio,
school lands in 294; Ohio river, steamboat canal around
the falls of the 376; Oreson territory, establishment of

375, 391;

Owens, Mr.

"

294

Paper machines, remission of duty on certain 277;
Parker, Mr. 294; Pickens, Mr. 327; Patlon, Mr. 252,
262, 330, 411; Paul Jones, claims on Denmark for certain prizes captured by 349, 350, 351; peace .society,
memorial from 231; Pennvpacker, Mr. 260, 351; Petriken, Mr. 262, 2S0; patronage of the executive, Mr. Pat-

D.
amount issued
Dallas, Mr. minister to Russia, arrives at Cron233, 239, 294, 329 stadt 49; dines with the emperor of Russia
147
Vice president takes the chair of the senate 231; Vir32
Death, horrible, of a fisherman at Boston
ginia, salary of the judge of the eastern district of 250;
145
"Democratic Review," a new magazine
western judicial district of, &c. 252, 258, 389; officers of
130
De Rham, Mr. honorable tribute to
the state line of the revolution411;certain claims of 262;
164
Diamond, formation of the
volunteers, mustered into the service of the United
160
Don Juan, loss of the packet ship
States, pay of, &c. 410. 411; of Tennessee 411; who
Duponceau, Mr. of Philadelphia, honors to 208
260
went to Plattsburg in 1814,
240
memory
Dnpont,
to
his
the
late
tribute
E.
I.
Wall,
257, 279; Walker,
327, 358; war, anpaid to Mr. Noyes destroyed by
306; ^see general dcpartvient.

—

lire

292;

Underwood, Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

nual report of the secretary of 332; Warren, Samuel,
bill for the relief of 279, 294, Washington Monument
society 351, 390, 404; ways and means, the committee
of and Mr. Fletcher 254, 255, 262; Webster, Mr. of
Mass 291, 306, 326, 345, 373, 374, 339, 390, 405; remarks on the bill granting pre-emption rights to settlers
on the public lands 362; remarks on presenting tlie memorial of the
York board of trade on the state of
the currency 390; for his speech on the sub-treasury
lull, see vol. LIV.; the Bank of the Commonwealth and
373; weights and measures, professor Hassler's report
on 250, 280; Winthrop, Thos. L. relief of 364; wheat,
drawback on imported when made into Hour 230;
White, Mr. 358, 363; Whitdesey, Mr. of Ohio, 237,239,
252, 351; Williams, David, one of the captors of Andre,
monument to 253; Williams, Mr. of N. C. 252, 253;
Wisconsin, boundary line of 250, 251, 279, 280, 391;
improvement of rivers in 294; Wise, Mr. 253, 254, 258,
294, 351, 391, 411; Wolff, Mr. the missionary, grant of
the hall of the hou.^e to 259; Wright, Mr. 251, 277, 273,
327, 375, 376, 339; his speech on the sub-treasurv
scheme
394 to 400, and 413 to 4115
Yell, Mr. 293, 412; Young, Mr.
403

New

ton's resoluuon relative to the 411; pension agents, instructions to, &c. 345, 364, 380; pension laws, alteration
of 250, 260, 326; pensions, amount of paid in each state
since 1789, 291; revolutionary, &c. 292, 293, 326; seamen and marines who have received 2S0; pensioners,
invalid 250; extension of to widows and orphans, &,c. 260;
351; Phillips,Mr.260; Pilots, appointment of279, 227, 346;
Pope, Mr. 280; postmaster of the house, extra allowance
to the 252; postage, reduction of 260, 280; to conform
to the coin of the U. States 294; paid on letters transmitted bv the departments by the express mail, &c. 259,
330, 331, 349; post office of Washington city, extra comleas and nays in the house of representatives on ladpensation to clerks in 260, 327; post office building, the
ing die motion to refer certain memorials praying for
f>lans for. &c. 262, 367; post office at Baltimore, money
ost in 290; post office and post roads, maps of 294; post- the abolidon of slavery in the District of Columbia upon
the
table 253; on the question whether the house will
master general, contract made by a former 306, 323; annual report of 319; post office department, expenditures receive a similar memorial 253: on referring a petition to
of 250; receipts of, &c. 260; contracts 260; pre-emp- abolish slavery in the territories to the committee on the
territories
254: on suspending the rules to enable Mr.
tion rights to settlers on the public lands see lands;
pre-emption laws, claims under 258; Prentiss, Mr. of Patton to offer his resolution in relation to petitions, &c.
Miss. 332, 376 see Mississi/)pi elections; Preston, Mr. on the subject of the abolidun of slavery 262: on putting
280, 289, 292, 303, 327, 376; projectiles, experiments in the main question 262: on the passage of Mr. Patton's
258; printing of the executive departments 411; private resolution 262; on the motion to lay tlie memorial of the
claims, board of commissioners to settle 410; presidents Cherokeeson the table 350, 367:.U/.5sissi/)p'eZerf/ons on
of the United States, portraits of the first five, painted Mr. Bell's amendment to the resolution of the house
by Gilbert Stuart
327 passed Oct. 3d. 1837, deciding that Messrs. Gholson
Quorum, present
231 and Claiborne were duly elected from the state of MisRail roads^the Baltimore and Susquehannah 292; rail sissippi 368; on various amendments on the same subroad iron 391; Rariden, Mr. 259, 365; Raritan, frioate ject 378: on rescinding the resolution of the house of
292, 324, 358, 375; Red river, improvement of, &,c. 290, Oct. 1837, declaring Messrs. Gholson and Claiborne to
307, 323, 331; receivers of public money, returns from have been duly elected 373: on the bill for the relief of
392
252; who have violated the specie order of July 1836, the heirs of Robert Fulton
Yeas and nays in the senate on the postponement of
364, 390; Reed, Mr. 260; revolutionary army, surviving
officers and soldiers of the 252; Roberts, the late Ed- the bill to restrict the circulation of small notes in the
mund 293; Rocky mountains, correspondence with District of Columbia 278.- on the motion to recommit
foreign powers relative to the territory west of 279; reve- it to the committee on the District of Columbia 279:
nue, the surplus 239; Rives, Mr. of the senate 2.50, 327; on the engrossment of the bill 279: on its passage 279:
his substitute for Mr. Wright's sub-treasury bill, &c. on Mr. Smith's motion to strike out that clause of the
364, 373, 375; Rives, Mr. of the house 254; Robertson, bill for punishing crimes against the United States which
Mr. 381, 332; Rockville road, improvement of the 327; punishes the offender with death 291: on the adoption
Roane, Mr. 258, 389; Rugales, Mr. 307, 323, 324; of Mr. Clay's substitute for Mr. Calhoun's third resolucharges of the "Sjii/ in Washinff/o7i" against 385, 392, tion reladveto the abolidon of slavery in the District of
393, '406; rules, amendments to," &c.
° 233,239,379 Columbia, &c. 307: on Mr. Rives' substitute for the fifth
Savage, Mr. 262; Seminole war— see Florida war; Se- resolution 397: on Mr. Clay's substitute for do. 307: on
vier, Mr. 308. 346; Shields, Mr. 252, 329; Smith, Mr. of ordering Mr. Calhoun's sixth resolution to lie on the
Maine 255, 392; Smith, Mr. of Indiana 291, 305, 389; table 303: on laying the wli.ile subject on the table 303;
:,,
,- ,!i
vme by which a day had
Smith, Mr. of Conn. 345, 391; Snyder, Mr. 233, 230; on a motion to iv,
i:i of tlie sub-treasury bill
specie, amount of received into the treasury, &c. since' been fi.xed for ili.
k at to the bill to protect
the suspension by the banks 'i80, .327; specie paid by and 327: on Mr. Sninif. ,i,i.
to deposit banks, &c. 252, 256, 253; Siade, Mr. 257, 260, the hves of persuiia in., ,.,ijt ,ii steamboats 347; on the
261; spoHations, claims of American citizens for 349; motion to recommit the bill for the relief of the executrix
Meade 345: on the passage of the bill 345: on
state, annual report of the secretary of 247; slavery, of R.
amendments to the bill granting pre-emption rights to
abolirion of in the District of Columbia see District
of
Columbia; in the territories 254; Mr. Calhoun's resolu- settlers on the public lands 339, 360: on postponing the
tions relative to the rights of the states, &c. 291,292, consideration of the bill 361: on ordering the bill to be
306, 307, 308; Mr. Clay's substitute for the third resolu- enOTOSsed for a third reading 361: on the passage of the
tion 307; Mr- Rives' substitute fir the fifth resolution bill 363: on amendments to the sub-treasury bill 364;
307; Mr. Allen's resolution and :\[i. ,'-;.iii;lrs nmcnd- for the vote on the final pa-sage of the bill see vol- LIV.
nient 308; the resolutions 297; j'\Ir. .\,,ivrll'« ")7- Mr
REPORTS.
Morris' 297; Mr. McKeaii's 306; "Spii in WaslunTton'''
Report of the secretary of the treasury, annual 242 to
—see Ruggles. Mr.; steamSoai.s salefv of persons on 246: of the secretary of state
249: in relation to the setboard of 236, 237, 323, 346, 347, 348, 367; steam boilers,
denienison the Columbia river 342; annual of the secrestrength of materials employed in makino 239- .Swift'
tary of the navy 263; do. of the secretary of war 332: on
=
Mr.
258 the protection of the western fionder 340, 342; aiiinial
Taliaferro, Mr. 256, 349, 3.50,411; Tallmadce Mr
of the postm,aster OTneral
319
237, 249, 250, 326, 376, 404, 412; Taylor ,Mr "60Connecticut
elections
31
Taylor, Mr. of N. York 253; Texas, memorial's a^.iinst
Corn, singular growth of an ear of
2(18
the admission of into the union 253, 257, 253, 307, 324,
Consuls, appointed and recognized see appoint358, 339; motion.?, &c. in relati(m to 257, 253,' 259;
ments and
146, 193
sketch of the debate on Mr. Adams' motion to refer
Cooper, Dr. Thomas, letter from to the editor of
the memorials against annexation to a select committee 266; Mr. Preston's resolution for the annexation of the Philadelphia Sentinel 36; in reply to Mr. Cheves
289, 306; telegraphs, system of 252; Tennessee, volun66
Colonization society, annual meeting of, &c. 241;
teers of 238, 239; cession of certain lands to 252; third
auditor, accounts in the office of the unsettled 293- Tin- proceedings of at jeno'th 264; resolutions adopted
ton, Mr. 250, 278, 390, 404; Thompson, Mr. 351; Ton- by the Richmond branch of 369; emigrants sent
cey, Mr. 391; trea.sury department— see 7-(yort.s' annual from Maryland
3,52
report of the secretary, &c. 242 to 246; esrimates acCotton, prices of 98; progress of a pound or3J2;
companying 239, 2,52; extra copies 239; balances re- imports and
exports in G. Britain 93; monopoly of
maining in since 1789, 339; let er of the secretary re'240
lative to the amount of protested drafts held bv the
Copper coin, forgeries of
194
Bank of the United Stale? 383; Treasun,
suh

—

—

—

—

—

.

^

:

i

,

W.

—

—

—

the

si/slim,

discussion of in the senate 363, 364, 365, 373, 375, 376J
389, 391; Mr. [lives' substitute 364; memorials against
the passage of 363, 389; Tennessee tesolutions against
the 373; Pennsylvania de. 335, 402, 404; treasury notes

—

Cuthbert, Mr. of Geo.
see congress; rumored
resignation of
203, 241
Crime, increase of in New York
211
Cruise, long
20S
Gushing, Mr. of Mass. see congress; his speech

—

at

Lowell

—

Editorial notices removal of the "Register" to
Washington 1; president's message 1; election of
printer to the house of represeiitalives 1, 17, various
notices 65, SI, 113, 145, 257, 337; adjournment of
congress 65, 113; election of a senator in Tenn. 129;
resignation of senator King of Geo. 145; war in Florida, capture of Osceola 145; notice to persons desirous of subscribing to the "Register" 209; meeting
of congress 209; death of goyTKent 209; Messrs.
Cheves and Calhoun 209; president's message at
the regular session 225; publication of the j'eas and
nays 225; abolition of slavery in the District of

.-ia

257

Columbia

Editors, convention of at Raleigh, N. C. 192; at

224

Richmond, Va.

—

in Maine 49,
Island 1, 68; in Connecticut 81; in Vermont 49, 65; in New York 161, 177, 193; in New
Jersey 97; in Pennsylvania 81, 97; in Maryland SI;
in Virginia 161; in Georgia SI, 97, 209; in North
Carolina 63; in Kentucky 1, 68; in Indiana 1,68;
in Ohio 223; in Tennessee SI, 129; in Blichigan 1,
209.
68; in Alabama 1; in Arkansas
195
Education, progress of
Everett, Mr. gov. of Mass. speech of at the examination of the grammar school in Boston
7

Elections in the different states

65; in

Rhode

—

Exploring expedition see navy, naval affairs and
congress, and 19, 32; general order No. 1. 114; officers attached to, Stc. 115, 130, 177; retirement of
com. Jones 225; his letter to capt. Armstrong 283;
from captain Kearney 333; return of captain
197
Express mail, letters by 97 see congress; the
177
south western 147; postage
letter

Back

—

F.

Fenner, James, gov. of Rhode Island, a letter
from in reply to a charge that he was bought over! 9
192
Fessenden, T. G. dies
147
"Figure liead," the man who cut it off
Fire, at Halifax
160
Fletcher, the hon. Richard, his statement in reto the mode of transacting business in congress 199; remarks on the publication concerninj^,
in the "Globe," with the replies of Messrs. Atherton, Cambreling,&.c. 254, 255; the publication from
the "Globe" 263; Mr. F.'s address to the citizens of

gard

298

Boston
of

—

war see congress; call of the secretary
war upon the governors of Tennessee and Ken-

Florida

,

;:

memorials in favor of 257; ilie bill inuodiiced U'v Mr!
Wright from the committee on tinanco 324, 326, 327;

Duel between Messrs.Dromgoole and Dugger 208,
224
Duties, fees on bonds for 82— see treasury, ^c.
E.

tucky

for volunteers 1, 17; order counfermiiiided.
Indians to be enlisted for 2, 65, 98; an-

See. 34, 50;

65; aliens to be employed in 130,
145; Choctaw volunteers 224; col. Sherburne's deputation of Cherokees for the purpose of" mediation,
&,c. 145, 198; troops for 81, 130. 162, 225, 240, 262;
battle of Musquito 49; battle of Kissiinmee, or Okee
Chobee lake 305,323; official accounts of 337; more
details of 353, 383; col. Taylor's delailed account
369; maj. gen. Macomb's order relative to 401; vindication of the Missouri volunteers engaged in
see
congress and 402; battle of Loclie Hatchee 369; gen.
Jesup's account 385; further paiticulars of 401; battle on the head waters of Jupiter river 338; various
battles, skirmishes, &c. &c. 66, 9S, 178, 210, 256,
233, 303,353; capture of Sam Jones 211; capture of
Philip, Uchee Billy, fic. 66, 98; capture: of Osceola
145, 146, 148, 165; general Jesups account of 262;
death of Osceola 333, 337; the army at fort Mellon
240, 256; letters and reports of gen. Jesnp 19, S2,
see congress;
383; orders of 163. I7S; gen. Scott S2
gi>n. Hernandez 256; Creeks captured 338; elfects
of the service upon officers and soldiers
369
Flour, arrivals of at New York 193; at Albany
240, 416; prices of
194, 384
Forsyth, Mr. letter to the late U. States consul at

swer of the Sioux

—

Rome,

&.C.

Fox, Henry

18
presented to
2
Protection of Spanish refugees 3;

S. the British minister,

the president
Frenrli affairs.

adjournment of the chambers

4, 17; notices of the
Pageot, the late minister to the United
New York for Europe 32; value
of property in France 208; Munier, the would-be
assassin of the king, at New Orleans, Sec. 32;
claims of the United States on France 130; the
prince of Joinville 147; letter from Louis Philippe

king 17;

M.

States, sails from

—

—

INDEX.
John F.vans Rodman of Philadelphia 163; mar192
riage of his (laiigliter to prince Alexander

to

"Con.stitutionalisl" 148; letter from to a friend in

229

Augusta, Geo.

N.
Napoleon, apotheosis of 32; sale of one of his
standards

—

2
Land sales in New York
Gaines, gen. Edmund P. see army; letter in reLawsof tlie extra session of congrcs' 131; correct
ply to an invitation to a dinner by the citizens of
{'lay and Piatt counties, Mo. 37; dinner to at St. copy of tlie law in relation to the further postpone149
3S4 ment of payment upon duty bonds
Louis
Lata c«««s— Basil Brownfield vs. Dr. John F.
Garland, James, of Va. sec compress; author of
the essays over the signature of "Ciimilltu" 1; let- Braddee 36; Delaunay and others vs. Manice, Gould
traveller
ter to the editor of the "Lynchburs; Virginian" 3i\ &. Co. case of a promissory note 147; of a
his speech on the sub-treasury scheme 200 to 207. who was injured in a rail road car 193; Delano vs.
2IS to 223 Stockton ft Stokes, injury received by collision
and
Gcdney, cant, the discoverer of the new channel witli a coach 355; breach ot promise 193; against
193 the bank of the United States lor refusing to pay its
339
Geargiit
correspondence of the governor of, with notes
147
Lease, singular clause in an ancient
the governor of Maine relative to the seizure of a
Legare,
Hugh
S.
cojtgress; letter from to a
see
liei^ro slave 71; elections 81, 97, 209; political par229 and 270
constituent
ties in 146; gov. Gilmer's inaugural address ISI;
Leigh, B. W. hisvindication of chief justice Mar224
state officers elected
240
shall's memory 50; restored to health
Germany— nev/ constitution abolished by the
Lima decree of the government respecting ship»

—

—

—

;i2

—

Navy and naval affairs letter from capt. Ballard
home squadron .384; trial of commander W.
Ramsey 82; promotions and appointments 98; let18; the

from com. Elliott 19; com. Read appointed to

ters

the

command

Columbia

of the

19;

com. Renshaw

34; trial of com. Ramsey 19; capt. M. C. Perry 32;
capt. Kearney 32, 383; lieut. Glcndy 19; lieut. G.

N. Hollins 19; lieut. H. N. Page 19; com, Benjamin
Page 19; exploring expedition see congress and 19,
32, 114, 115, 130, 177, 22.5, '283; Independence 49;
the Baltic 82; at Madeira 211; crew of ,384; Consli-

—

tution 49; the man who cut off the figure head 147;
North Carolina 19,34; Enterprize 19; Pennsylvania
224, 352; Boxer 19; Columbia 19; Concord 19;
Peacock 24; arrival of 148; Erie 34, 49; Shark 49;
Cyane 240; report of the fleet surgeon on the West
India station 148; meetingof the board of naval sur-

geons
176
5
Neapolitan indemnity, notice to claimants under
3
which have touched at Chili
192
145
Loomis, Mr. resigns his scat in congress
192
81
New Hampshire abolishment of capital punishLouisiana see New Orleans; reported iusurrec210
Gibraltar, quarantine regulations at
208
tion in 129; law against free persons of color 400; ment in 2; crops in
50
Gold coinage and import of
Nev! Jer.<cy elections 97; meeting and organiza3
Lowell, Mass. description ol
31
Governors, salaries of several
Lumpkin, Wilson see congress; his reply to the tion of the legislature 129; resolutions of the legis^ Grain, exportation of, from Turkey ICl; price of memorial of the Cherokee delegation
402 lature in relation to the sub-treasury, he. 199; ex240
194; arrivals of at Albany, N. Y.
penses of tlie state 3S3; circulation of small notes
M.
Greely, Mr. liberation of 401— see Maine and con32 in
38i
McLaiie, the revenue cutter, capsized
gress.
New Fort (city) mortality in 32; money mar98
Magnetic ore Iburid in New Jersey
H.
Maine see congress and north eastern boundary; ket 98; exhibition of the American institute 18,
Harper, the late Charles Carroll
194 ca[jital punishment abolislied in 2; state prison 416; 146; increase of crime in 211; whig jubilee in 211;
Harrison, gen. nominated for the presidency 352; elections in 49, 65; bounty on wheat 352; issue of mortality in 221; census of one house in 352; custom
401 small bills 400; correspondence of the governor of house bond? (ailing due in 384; destruction of the
declares in favor of one presidential term
ifaj/i— ditiicullies with France
180 Maine with the governor of Georgia relative to tlie Bowery theatre 401; bills of mortality in
416
Henshaw, David, of Boston, compliment to 416 seizure of a slave 71; election of gov. Kent 352;
A'eiu York (state)
see banks; land sales in 2;
Heraclide, wreck of the American ship
37
160 elections 161, 177, 19.3; gale at Buffalo 213; militia
Marine insurance
Heroine, a
384
Manufactories, stoppage of in the eastern states 34 400; special message of the governor and proceedHerring fishery, persons engaged in the
208
Mariners, distressed on the coast, order of the ing.s of the legislature in relation to the attack on

king
Germans, convention of, at Pittsburg
Gibson, fort, mortality at

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Hoffman, Ogden

— see

congress;

his

speech

at

secretary of the treasury respecting '241; see congress
Marshall, the late chief justice
his memory vindicated from certain charges made by judge Smith 50;
Illinois
anti-slavery convention at Alton 165; letter from gen. Samuel Smith
51
riots at
165, 192, 196
Masonic, anti-, meetingof the national convention
Importations from Great Britain into the United
68
States
416
Massachusetls the city of Lowell 3; school reIndUina elections in 1; punishment of gamblers turns 339; bank commissioners
355

Fanueil Hall

—

ISO

I.

—

—

—

416

in

Indian lands, sale of 82; the Cherokee's 162;

— see

congress.

—

Indians see Florida war; to be enlisted for the
Florida war, 8tc. 2, 65, 98; war between the Sacs
and Foxes 6; killed and wounded 6; talk of Waucosh-au-she, principal chief of the Foxes 6; the
Osages, rumored war with 97, 161, 195,213,334;
wretched condition of 400; arrival of delegations
from the Sioux, Susseeton tribes, &.c. at Washington city 33; "talks" of the secretary ol war with 49;
treaty 65, 81; incidents whilst in Washington city
81; departure of the Sioux 97; at Boston 166; at St.
Louis 224; treaty with the Winnebagoes 146;
speeches of Keokuck, Eee-hah-kaa-kow, Scc.in the
general council 150; notice of the "Globe" in reference to the Sacs and Foxes in Washington 369;
Pawnee Picts, See. on their way to Washington 162;
arrival of 178; king Philp's war 162; Indian cruelties 162; the Creeks, an old letter discovered among
the papers of the late Mr. Walcott relative to 66;
the emigrating 32, 257; destination of 178; Cherokee lands 162, 384; Cherokee memorial see congress; Mr. Lumpkin's notice of 402; interesting letter relative to the formation of a civil government
among the tribes to be located west of the Mississippi 67; Catlin's Indian fiortrait gallery
384
Iron, new method of smelting 32; from anthracite
161
/;«(y— eruption of mount Vesuvius 5; deaths by
cholera in
5

Maryland, elections 81; commissioners

to negoti-

the Caroline 339; receipts and expenditures of the
Auburn state prison 355; cost of internal improvements in 369; growth of silk in 400; resolutions relative to the currency 401;
see vol. LIV.

—

Neiv Odevns—UeMh of, &c. 32, 33, 49, 65, 81,
97, 113, 129, 192; specie received at 97; storm at
113; business of 355, 416; mosquitoes in
384
North Carolina affairs of the old State bank 240
North-eastern boundary see congress; imprison-

—

—

Europe 240; election of a senator in ment of Mr. Greely
place of the late Dr. Kent 239; fugitive slaves

33

ate a loan in

from seized

Pennsylvania, &c.
298
Maxcy, Mr. charge d'atf'aires to Belgium
32
Mayo, Dr. R. his "Sketches of eight years in
240
Washington"
Mails, contracts for carrying the 352; robt)eri«s of
229, 352, 384, 400
Mastodon, remains of a, discovered
176
May, W. L. see congress; address to his constiin

—

Osceola

—see Florida

O.
u-ar; gen. Jesup's

account

of the seizure of 262; death of
353, 387
Ohio thanksgiving in 192; meetingof the legislature, &c. 225; elections 225; education in 416;
protest against the admission of Texas into the
union 368; resolutions of the legislature against the
annexation of Texas
416
Oyster bank! on a new plan
195

—

312
tuents
see congress; bis remarks
Menel'ee, Mr. of Ky.
343, 345
on the attack on the Caroline
Message of the president of the United States at
see congress; remarks of the "Inthe extra session
telligencer" and "Globe" 1; the message 11 to 16;
transmission of by express 17; resolutions adopted

—

P.

Parks, Gorham, of Maine, invited to a public
dinner by a committee of the citizens of Portland 9
Pennsylvania coal trade 2; refusal of the house
of representatives to grant the use of the hall of the
house of representatives to the abolition convention
353; elections 81; negro suffrage 382; Bucks county
65
in New York relative to
memorial in relation to the negro vote 162; cost of
Message delivered at the regular session 231 to internal improvements in
355; resolutions of the lethe
Globe
Intelligencer
of
226;
236; remarks of the
gislature relative to the sub-treasury scheme 385,
227
227; of the Madisonian
402, 414; reform convention '209; value of property
179
Meteoric display
in 208; dividends received hy the state 210; corpoMethodists, Mr. Fox's opinion of Wesley 32;
rations chartered in since 1776, 210; meeting of the
208
number of in the United States
legislature
225
Mexico see congress anil Texas; revolution in
Pensions circular to agents of respecting oaths
Santa Fe 97; boundary of the United States and 180;
see congress.
2;
affairs generally 210, 22.5; minister of Texas 210;
Piracy reported dastruction of the packet ship
reorganiiation of the ministry 225; disaffections
Susguck'annaA
129, 145, 149, 162, 178
225; decree of Biistaoiente in relation to a compro"Plaindealer," discontinuance of the
129
mise of the differences with the United Slates 273;
Poinsett, Mr. secretary of war see congress and
Martinez, Mr. Mexican minister, at Cincinnati 384;
J.
"war department."
Jackson, gen. at Nashville 82; correspondence of speech of president Bustainente on the opening of
Poisoning, extraordinary case of
384
386
in relation to an imputed opinion about Mr. Van congress
Pork trade
195, 208. 352
Buren's administration 314; his letter to the editor
Michigan elections in 1; a court scene in 147;
Portugal civil war in 49; new field marshals apof the Cincinnati Advertiser 314; his health 401; progress of agriculture in
368
Jaudon, Mr.'cashier of the late Bank of the U.
Mint of the United States coinage of silver pointed 225; indemnity to the owners of the ship
321
States, tender of a dinner to 81
416 Galatea, kc.
see Bank of lie U. change at 400; coinage of from 1837
Postage, reduction of letter
3.54
Slates.
Mississippi see congress; mortality at Natchez
Post office department, the see congress; reply
Johnson, Mr. W. Cost see congress; a humorou.s 195, 224; elections 209; governor's proclamation
of the postmaster general to Mr. Ritchie's comspeech of 167; his speech on the sub-treasury bill authorizing the congressional election, fee. 226
283 and 301 see congress; installation of governor McNulty352: ments on his annual report 70; expenses of 369; the
Jones, the late Samuel, his will
32 state of parties in the legislature 321; election of building narrowly escapes destruction by fire 113

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Mr. Trotter to the senate of the United States 353;
208
Missouri trade of St. Louis 208; bonds of the
400
on the governor lor state
volunteers for the Florida war 17; order counterMoney market ^ce slocks, banks, specie, SfC' also
manded
34 81, 98, 145, 146, 162, 177; in Eneland 17, 145, 146
Kent, Dr. Joseph, death of 193, 209; biographical
384
Mosquitoes, abundance of in New Orleans
sketch of
214
Murder, of Mr. Lyman at Rochester, N. Y. 145
Kilgour, judge, death of
32 208; by a deranged traveller 176; remarkabTe death
352
King, Mr. senator from Georgia see congress; of a man found guilty of
resigns bis real 145; his letter to the editor of the
20S
Mutiny at sea, dreadful
K.

Keim, Dr. M. honors

Kentucky

—elections

—

—

to

in 1; call

—

—

— see express mail.
Poultney, Evan — see Bank of Maryland.
Prentiss, S.
— see congress; his address

to the

people of Mississippi 3S7; dinner to and Mr.

Word

S.

—

400

President of the United States see congress; his
to 16, and 231 to 236;
mes.sages to congress
leaves Washington for the Berkley springs
129
Presidential elections, statement of votes received

U

at the different

3S

—

-

INDEX.

—

—

South Carolina resolutions of the legislature in'
see congress; accident to
257
241 relation to the revenue bonds, currency, &c.
Spanish claims, close of llie commission for ad
Printer to the liouse of representatives see congress and 1, 17; remarks of the "Glohe" and "In- j'lsHng 353; awards under the treaty 403; notice to
416
telligencer" npon the election of 22, 23, 24; of the claimants
Specie payments see "treasury depnrimenV and
"jMadisonian"
147,
194,
banking;"
resumption
of
130,
banks
and
416
Printer's devils, anger of
321, 338
32
Prussia education in
Specie, exports of, arrivals of, SiC. 32, 81, 208;
Q.
coinage of and imports of .50; sales of, 8ic. 49, 65,
Quakers, Spanish tribute to the virtues of the 179
81, 162, 177, 225, 241,321
145
Queens, ages of European
Spain progress of the war in 5, 17, 98, 225; the
R.
corles refuse to ratify the treaty of commerce with
400
Rathbun's estate, value of
England 5; Valencia 5; capture of Con.stantine 225;
Rail roads— in England 176; the Charleston and awards under the treaty with 403; notice to claimCincinnati 195; projected in Virginia 195; in Illi- ants
416
nois 2nS; the New York and Erie 355: Cleaveland
Stocks see money market, specie, treasary notes,
and Pittsburgh 240; accident on the Portsmouth and %c. SfC.
Roanoke 256; benelits of 383; improvements in
32
Squirrel hunt, a grand
384
wheels for cars
Standifer, col. a member of congress elect from
Red river, the— see congress; navigation of 352 Tennessee, death of 1; see congress.
Revolutionary relic, an interesting, discovered in
Superior court of the United States, meeting of
163
Carolina
Preston, Mr. of S. C.

—

—

C

—

—

—

—

South

305

—

—

Reynolds, J. N. see navy and naval, and explorSusquehannah, the ship, not seized by pirates see
32 piracy.
ing expedilion and
Rhett, R. B.
see congress; his address to his
Steamboats and packets established in the Me356 to 358 diterranean l;launched at Baltimore for the service of
constituents
240 the United;Statcs 32; the ship Natchez 208; steam
Rhine, travel on the
1
Rhode Island elections
power applied to the Jacquardloom 192; navigation
"Richmond Enquirer," remarks of the editor on between England and the United States 193; boats
the "times" 65; upon the reply of the postmaster on the Bosphorus 224; on the Delaware 208; accigeneral to Mr. Ritchie's strictures on the annual dents 224; locomotives for Austria 240; eti'ectsof 416
70
report of that functionary
T.
2
Richmond, Va. statistics of
Tennessee call of the secretary of war on the goRipley, gen. of Lou. about to resign his seat in vernor for volunteers for the Florida war 1; order
congress
1, 2
countermanded 34, 50; Bank of Tennessee 400;
Ritner, Jos. governor of Pe.nn. invited to a public suppression of the use of Bowie knives in 400; elec7 tions 81; of a senator 129; meeting of the legisladinner at Pittsburg
Roads, military, to the head of the Arkansas 32 ture 97; extract from gov. Cannon's message 97;
352
Ruggles, Mr. senator from Maine, accident to 2; tax on 'change tickets"
charges against, made by the "Spy in Washington"
208
Tippecanoe, anniversary of the battle of
385;
see congress.
"Times," the New York, discontinuance, &c.
Rush, Richard, letters from to the editors of the
129, 160
"Globe"
2, 37
Texas see congress; meeting of congress 160;
Mussia Mr. Dallas dines with the emperor 147 land script 321; proclamation of gov. Houston in relation to 339; incursions of the Indians 210; arrival
S.
224 and reception of the United States charge d'atiaires
Sailors, boarding houses for
352 210, 214; rumored invasion of 321; newspapers in
Salt manufactured in New Vork
384
Sandwich Islands reminiscences concerning 196
Tobacco, supplies of 160; great sale of 164
Schools, instruction in common
34, 354
Scott, general
see Canada, Florida, IfC; arrives amount inspected in New York in 1837, 354
in Washington 65; claims direction of the Florida amount and kind required for the royal manufacto354
304 ries at Paris
war 82; departs for the Canada frontier
Treasury notes see money market, specie, banks,
Senate of the United States terms of service of

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

letter

from the

solicitor of the treasury relative to

payment of

the retaining fee on bonds for du82
Treasury notes, circular from the secretary of the

the

ties. See.

treasury in relation to the issue of 97; notice of the
"Globe" in relation to 129; notices as to the amount
of notes issued 209, 353; prices of 2, 49, 65, 81,
177, 241, 321; circular to collectors of customs in
reference to the extension of the payment of merchant's bonds
130
Trotter, Mr. senator from Mississippi, letter from

Tyson, Job K. honors to
Tyson's flour
Tuston, rev. Septimus, a letter from
Turkey exportation of grain from

—

Type

setting, rapid

269
208
192
211
161
32

—
—

Vermont elections
49, 65
Vessels, consular notice of the loss of several 209
Virginia
interesting statistics of Richmond 2;
elections 161, 338; internal improvements in 352;
resolutions submitted in the legislature relative to
the currency
382

W.
"Wandering piper,"

his return

home and ad164

dress

Weather,

state

of the, various notices

352

416
AVest Point, sickness at 192; fire at
War department see congress, Florida war and
Indians, and army; call of the secretary on the governor of Tennessee for volunteers for the Florida
war 1; on the governor of Kentucky for do. 17; order countermanded 34, 50; otficial order as to the
3
cost of clothing, equipage, &ic.
"Washington," a statue of presented to an ex162
change company in New Orleans
Washington city arrival of north-western Indians
at, &.C. .33, 4.9, 65, 81, 97, 146, 1.50, 162, 178, 369;
improvements in and about the capitol 35; mortality
176
of
338
Whale (ishery, business of the
Wheat see ^rai/i; prices of 32; large arrivals of
at Albany, N- Y. 240; imported from Europe 240;

—

—

—

bounty on in Maine
White, Hugh L.— see congress;

letter to

352
D. A.

Crenshaw

10
Whitney, Reuben M. letters from to the president
181
of the United States
Webster, Daniel see congress; his speech on
sub-treasury bill 187 to 191; his letter in relation to
218
a political celebration
Wolff, the missionary 2; his letter from N. York

—

164
to the London Morning Post, 8ic,
321
Wharton, James, the ship, loss of
3.52
and
Wood, the vocalist
240
Treasury, sub see congress; Mr. Wright's bill
Wool, gen. U. S. A. trial of 49, 81; opinion of the
see congress.
for a new sub-system 324;
Shipwreck, distressing
400
Treasury department s^e congress; letter of the court 152; dinner to
Slade, William
see congress; his card in reply to
Wisconsin territory progress of 195; capitol 240
2.57 secretary to the clerk of the house of representatives
JMr. Legare
Wise, Henry A. see congress; letter to Z. Col240 relative to funds for the payment of members of
Slave case, a singular one in Kentucky
88
Smith, judge William, vindication of his charges congress 2; Mr. Biddle's resolution relative threto, lins Lee, of Baltimore
Y.
against the late judge Marshall 50; letter from to discussion on, &.c. 24, 42; letter from do. relative to
Yellow fever see New Orleans.
218 treasury notes to be created by act of congress 49;
the citizens of Madison county
178

senators

Shad, early

—

352
98

SfC.

—

—

—

—

—

—

WA.TI^NAl. I|JJ]€iISTER

NIl^l]^'
1.— Vol.. in.]

\\A.S|ll.\t;TC).\'

THE PAST
EDITED.
Cr/-Tliou,'li llio pie.sent

TEr."
uiilil

is d.ilc'il

alter

ronjr'SS

tliu

of the •Kr.cis-

on tlio -d iii:"!., il wis not piiblislu-il
lUln try ol the |iiesi'le:it's iiies.'saije t&

— wliicli

ilociiiacnt «lll

bo loiiml in sub-

scqiR'Ht |>.is;ls.
Tho ilolay will, we hone, bi; satisfactury lo o-ir roadiTS, who ar.- Iheivby liirnislieil
Willi llie inossa^i' scvt-ral days in advanco ul llie
prrioil Ihcy baii: ii>iially rccuivfil similar docii.
jiirnts.
AUei- this ii'.iinbiT we will issue the IticOisTKu" wit!) our usual r.'ijnlarily, and we hope lo
iiuparc additional int':I'Oi^l to its ]iages.
"-'

OG"Kditors with

whom we exchans;e

are reqncslcd

Ibi wji-d tluir paiiir.s lo \VA;qii;>,OTO.\ CITY.
Their co[npiianc.' will eonferalavor, lor we are greatly embarrassed in our busines.'! lor the laclcoliheni.

CITY. 8i;i'TK.MIiF.K

—TirE

L>

L>::7.

VN.VU.M,

from which confirm our li.istv impreSbions
of the message.
y/om lite "NuUoiKil IiilcHi^encer."
extr.'.cts

Speakiii:; of the

Hie

iness;r.;e.

savs — It contains very distinct

,

i

;

'-Intelligencer"'

i

From Ihe "Wiisliin^lwi Clobe."
"The Mesmse. This important document

!

is the
bolde.-l and highest stand ever taken by a chief maWe
gistrate in defence of the rights of Ihe people.
consider it a second declaration of independence.
If maintained by the peo|de, it will deliver them
from the paramount moneyed power of Great Britain.

We

We

How

The
a wide

questions about which they diller embrace
lield for

enquiry and refiection; and

to mark the decisions of that body. The people, hiv.vever, must not expect their business to
receive attention, until this valinnal r/i'Cs/i'oii, or

ought

"miserable scramble," as Mr. Pickens emphatically
it, is determined.
An amusinj, if not an instructive, chapter might
be \vritten descriptive of the miserable artifices of
misrr.>hh politicians to i;ain party ascendaney,
which have transpired williin a few days past— but
it would break the pleasing illusion which some
have associated with our national legislature, and
create distrust when there should be conliuence.
called

.

1.

y._ .\

KWAULK

l.S.

ADVA.NCE.

and Lewis, «lii;s. have been elected. 'i"he refur.is will be publish, d in our ni'xt.
Jn Michi::,m, Isaac K. Crary (Ad.) has been
ler

elected.

Gen-. Kipi.ev or Louisiana.
It is slated that
general Kipley is about lo resign his seat in congress on accoimt of ill health.

M. D. A i.iiuQUEnquE. charge d'all'aires of Bra-/il,
with his lady, arrived in Wa.%hin'gton a few days since.

We

stale, on due authority, that
'•CAMit.r.rs."
the essays over this sinnalure which appeand in
the "Kichinond Knqiiirer," and excited so much
interest throiighonl the country, w-ere not written
by Reuben M. Whitney, as recently stated, but by
the hon. Jumef Clarhni'/.n gentleman of distinguished talents and a member of the [ir'-sent congress
from Hie stale of Virginia.

Cai.t.

for volunteers

— Fr.oKrnA

war.

An

extra from, tho Nashville Banner furnislies tiie
annexi-d lefior from the secretary of war to the
governor of Tennessee:
Warilqiiirlmcnt,Jlv'r. 18, IS37.
Sir: The continuance of the war in Floiida renders it necessary once- more to a\-ail ourselves of
the couraje and patriotism of the brave Tennesseeans. General Jesiip has been diricted to call
upon your excellency for siicli militia and volunteer
force as he may require for the next cainpaisn in
Florida.
It would be very desir.ible if praelieal.le,
that the volunteer companies so raisi d, shonlil be
detached from all regimental organization, and be
composed of not more Ihan one hundred, nor less
than sixly-eisht piivalr.-.
Gen. jesiiji will designate the description
troops he requires, but it is important lo have about
two hiindre.l men accustomed to the use and care of
horses, who can (uoceed to Florida by wati-r anil be
Ihire mounted. The volunteers may be engaged for
six months unless ;ooner d.ichargeil.
As the lime is short, the troops bcinj required in
Ocloher, I w-rite in anticipation of g< iieral Jesup'.a
call upon you, in the hope that you will he induced
to lake such measures as may suggest themselves
to y<ui to procure as early as possible, the volun'Very res)iecll'ully your most
teers he w-ill require.

M

Klf.ctions, Sec. The hurry and confusion to
J. U. Poinsett.
which we have been subjecled in consequence of ob't. serv'l,
Cannon, governor of Tcimeisec,
our removal to this city, witii the space occupied by Hii crc'llcnc!/ A'.
Tennessee.
S'ls'ivitU;
the president's message, have prevented the insertion of many things in this siieet wliicli org'it lo
have had a place but especially the oilicial returns
of the late elections. It may, however, sullice for
the present to state, that in lUmle Ul<i:idthe election
has terminated in favor of the whig candidates for
congress, as follows:

—

we must

not Hatter ourselves ti;at they will be seltled until
they are ll'.oroughly and carefully investigated
Dcither is it desirable that they sliould be; for nothing
i3 so injurious lo the advancement of national prosperity as temporizin:; expi'dieiils or a vascillating
policy.
have soine of the fruits of the latter in
the present condition of thin;rs and it is due lo the
people and to the government, a participator in the
evils which have atfectcd eveiy class, that any
measures which m.ay be adopted should bo fixerl

.

I

—

—

l.lll.— \Vn

I

{!r/-We will, as herololure, make up our coiigreaaional journal, lor record and rel'erence, Ironi the
reports ol' the '•Iiitelli^euter" and •(Jlobe"
but
for popular rca<lin^ Wi^uill publish a review ol' the
business ol' each week", Irom original notes. The If its iirinciples are surrendereil, our jiolitical instihigh reputation which the above naaied publications tutions must sooner or later sink under the sordid
have acquiicd tor the accuracy and lidelity with iiilluence which alone has conquered, in another
which they I'uriiish the proceedings of congress, is hemisphere, the free spirit of the Anglo-Saxon race
AVhatever may be the
richly merited,
and to the I'ormer, the conductors from which we sprung.
of this work, I'oi (ivontysi.x years past, have been event, file message willsland an imperishable moiiugreatly indebted for the aid all'.)rdcd in the prepara- ment of the genius, ilrmness, probity, and patriotism
tion oi their con^'rcssioual abstracts.
clieerfully of its author."
make this acknowU:d|juient, a:;d award to it the
merit which has been accoidid lo this depa:tn)i-nt
PnixTER TO THE HOUSE. 'I'he fact that the
of the •'UtcisTEii."
house of representatives of the United Slates, convened at this peculiar crisis in the aliairs of the
Tin; MESS XGE.
have neither lime nor room eountry, Ik.s consumed two days, and will, probably,
foi;ivethis d icunient more than a cursory notice. consume a third, in vain etforts to choose a printer
All who read it, however, will concur in the opinion for llial body, mi^ht well subject it to the indignant
that it is one of liie most iiiiportard pajiers which reprobation and contempt of the people, were it not
has emanated from the executive department of the result of a fixed determination in the respective
this i;overii:ne:it, and pregnant with results deeply parlies not lo yield to the other any real or supail'ectin;^ the lasting pi-ospcrity and happiness of posed a<lvantaL'e in the desperate slrnsglo which
P.ut even with
the people.
Its ob;ict is a coaiplele divorcement is destined to distract the country.
of the jivernment tioin banks and banking, and a this palliation, if palliation it can be called, this
thorough ciiange in tlie custodiaries of the public w.xste of lime is a mockery nf Hie .^iill'eriiigs of the
fevenue. To siippo.-ie that such a revolution in the jieople, and a departure "from the dignity which
practice of the govern aiont will not give rise to a
prolonged sliiiggle between the two great parties in
the country, is to discredit the evidences ol the past
and llie iadicali::>nsof the present. For indepeadetit
of the great fiscal questions involved, it embraces
another about wliicii there is an unusual degree of
jealousy "in the public mind, and which has caused
uueii bitter discussion ane.\tjnsion of the patronage of the executive.
it is to be exercised,
and niider wiiat restr.iints, cannot b^ ascertained
until the project of the secretary of the treasury is
before us; but we think there is iio mode in which it
can be presented to the people which will not be opposed by that parly wliicli is against a further extension of lilt! execn'live power.
On the otlier hand,
there is a sirong party who rely upon the integrity
of the e.xccutive and the boni'sty of its agents. They
believe the past has demonstrated that banks are
subject to the most corrupt inliuences, and liable lo
be perverted to individual aggrandizement and the
oppression of the groat body of the community.
The parties thus stand in direct opposition.

V-i!..

recominendatinus,
en'ibracing subitantiallv Hie scheme of which the
Df.atii oi- Cor.. Stamiiker, or Tens. We
sba.bw was cast before it from the banks of Ihe SI. re-let to state thai* col. .lames tjtan.lifer, a member
Lawrence by a distinguish'-d personal and political of coii-^-ress elect from Tennessee, dii'd on the 'JiMli
II is a scheme of which ult., whilst on his way to the seat of goveronif-iil.
frieiul of Ihe president.
we have in part already expriss<'(l our opinion. We C.'nv. ('aniion has issued a prorlaniation for an espi-have lo-dav only lime and room here lo say, that it cial election, lo be held on the 15th insl., to suj.ply
is not piobable that it will ever receive the sanclioii
the vacancy occasioned by this inelaneholy event.
of the representatives of the people."

to

—

(

kor the kuturk.

rnESEVT

WILlJtAM OGDEN NII.ES

Plll.S-TED .VXD I'lrilMSUEn, IIY

!niiiil)i.r

<

'

.'Jilminhtralion.

ir.-iig.

Tillinjhast,

3C73

2aS3

Pearce.

Howard,
Cranston,
Sf.26
It is stated that the whigs have also obtained a
niajoritv of fifteen in the h'ouse of representatives.
2(>2.-5

Mediterranean- steam packets, established by the French post office department, for the
purjiose nf keeping up a regular communicalion
between IMarsciUes and the port? of the Levant,
depart and return every ten dtiys, leaving Marseille.H

The

on the 1st, 11th and '/ist of each month, and Constantinople on the (Mb, Kith ami 26th, and touciiingat
Leghorn. Civita Vecchia, \aples, Mnlfa, Syra and
Smyrna, both S'-^mx out and returning home. The
coii'iiniinicalion with Greece and K.;ypl is elfected
by means of another liar of packets, which leave
Ale.\andria on the fitti. Kith and 261h. and Athens
on Hie 1st, mil and 21st of each month.
There are ten packets, of lo'K horse power each.

In 'kenliiclLij, John I.. Murray, (Ad.) and not
Mr. Chambers, ha? been elected Irom the first disThe Lexington Intelligencer says thai Mr.
Murray is pledged to go for a national bank, and was
riy-two men, commanded by an
supported by a large bodv of whiL-s in his district. with a crew of
j\ rcslaiiriileur ot\ board
In the thirteenth district, there were tliree candi- officer of the royal navy.
passengers with their
and permanent.
dates, viz. Mr. Southsate ("u'hi::,) and Messrs. is appointed to' supply tho
hrrlhs is fixed as folcharje
for
Tlie
subsistence.
This should not, however, apply to the immedi- Pli.dp-, and Trimble, (Ad.) Mr. Southj;ate's maate wants of the treasury and the peculiar embar- joritv over Phelps is :M0, and over Messrs. Plulps lows: lierths of the first class 9i) centimes each,
for every sea lea;rue of 2.5 to a dei;ree; berlli;
nssaienls of the merivintile communilv, which will anrl Trimble to^. Iher, 111.

We

—

not admit of the slight st delay. To both, if we
m.ay form an opinion from the present temper of
congress, relief will be .^p.-edily all'orded— luit Ihe
'•Idts of ilarch" ^viil be reached before the vex( <t
and vexatious questinni connected witli the currency will bj pi.iced alre.-t.

trict.

I.

In Jiidiana, ^Mr. Ratlitf fioone, the former representative, and a friend of the adraini'slration,
Tlie oCiha-- been elected, and not Mr. Pitcher.
cial return of the vnte„ published in the Indiana
Journal, and certified by Hie secretary of state,

gives Mr.
iiot

Since Ihe above was in type,
llic

we have

"Intel!ij-i:cer" and '•('Jlobe,"— the
Vor.. l,lU-f>iG. I.

received
followin"

seen

Ill

Boone a majority of

full

^llnl>am3, Messrs.

tin, friends

17 vot-rs.

"We have

returns of the' vote for governor.

Lvon. Chapman and Mar-

of the admiiiisiration.and

iMes.srs.

Law-

second ciiss GO centimes; berths of Ihe
upon deck, ."in centimes. The subsistence of passengers of tiie first class is fixed at fi
francs a head per diem; anil those of the second
of the

third class,

P.assengers of the third class pro1 francs.
vide themselves from the bill of fare at moderate

class at

The chaise for subsistence is unconnected
irices.
with the passage money, and paid directly by the
p.assenger to the rcitmiralew. [N. Y. Mcr. Mv.

1
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by seven millions eight hundred thou- tion of the customs and manners and religious creeds
Payment of members of congress.
llars, than for the corresponding three months of dilferent sects, as far as they illustrate and conlowing letter has been addressed to the clerli
(irm the truth contained in sacred imt; Jtlily, To
1S3G
of
thorui
secretary
by
llie
representatives
house of
enquire into the history ami religions creeds of the
treasury:
-w
LAioii coal tiiape, kc. The Pliiladelphia Indians in America. I anticipated, therelbre, on
Treasury deparlfiienl, Aug. lU, ls37.
my journey, great joy in the thought of giving the
statement
the
following
Commercial
List
contains
consession
of
the
Sir: The near ajiproach of
brought to market by the right hand of fellowship to every good Christian in
(;ress rnalccs it proper for rae to apprise you, in order of the Am.m litv of coal
I beg, .therefore. Christian preachers of
from
their America.
Company,
Navigation
bcnelit
LehigliCFaT
and
for
the
used
may
be
informalion
that the
to give me opportunity to jireach
and accommodation of the members of the house of mines at Maucli Chunk ami Room Run, from the every denomination
on all of you: "Fear God,
representatives, that tliis department will be pre- opening of tlie navigation to the Ist of August, an- the gospel to all, to call
'37:
to
Him."
To preach repentance
'35,
and
give
glory
'36,
yvars
and
tlie
1834,
of
nually,
during
notes
payment
in
pared to furnish funds for their
towards God, and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
In 1834 the amount was 53,337 tons 12 cwt.
the city banks or specie, or to give drafts upon sevI am at present in the house of the Rev. Mr. Dick1835
61,527
4
receivers
of
and
tlie
customs
collectors
of
the
eral of
inson, 64 Varick strict. New Y'ork.
1S36
60,279
the public money, or the former deposite banks, in
Joseph Wolff,
98,972
9
1837
Buitable sums, as may bo most convenient to any of
Missionary in Asia and Africa.
over
increase
this
year
of
37,445
tons
Shewing
an
them.
New York, 2Wi August, 1837.
the same period in any preceding year.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
From the opening of the canal this season up to
Levi WooDiiURY,
Statistics of Richmond, Va. There are
the 1st of August, the re<:eipts for tolls amounted to
Secretary of ike treasury.

TI'lie fa^

1S37,

is less

I

—

W.

of

We know

the U. S.

Fox, esq. was on Thursday the 24th
presented by tlie secretary of state to the presi-

Henry
ult.

S.

dent, to deliver a letter from his sovereign, announcing the demise of the late king, and her
majesty's accession to the British throne; and his
new credentials as envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the present queen of Great
Britain and Ireland.

General Ripley. We

regret to learn by private
and patriot continues

letters, that this veteran soldier

doubtful
whether he will Lie able to resume his se .tin congress
at an early period of the session, and we fear liis
precarious health may induce him to resign. His illness results from a general derangement of the nervous system, occasioned in part by the bullet wound
received through his neck at the sortie of Fort Erie
and partly i'rom a sun-stroke, he imagines he experi
encei two or throe years ago.
\_Madisonian.

ill

at his plantation in

Louisiana.

It

is

dries, 3

rolling iron, and another building,
2 saAV mills.

city of New York, for the quarending on the 31st March, 1837.

at auclion in the
ter

Amount

sold

do
Total

bought

,91,C3ti,34.')

2,42-l,3jil

in

for the quarter

*4,120,«y9

For the quarter ending the 30th of
June, 1837, the result

Amount

sold

bouglit in
do
Total for the quarter

is

as Ibllows:
.9235,lii.5

241.928
.

477,093

Total for six months
§4, .597, 792
For the corresponding quarters in the year 133G,
the total sums sold and bid in were as follows:
ForthequarterendingMarch,31, 1836 $8,247,700
For the quarter ending June 30, ISStj
8^32.5,849
Total for six months

screw factory and

trade ofthe James river canal will average
about, for the
Descending.
Asccniling.
800,000 bushels coal (bituminous.)
3,000

The

19,000 hhds. tobacco.

j

ISO, 000 bushels wheat.
130,000 barrels Hour.

700
600

i

|

25,000 bushels corn.
400 tons bar iron
2,000 tons pij iron.
4,000 tons stone.

15,000

SOO
90

tons plaster, lime, 8tc.
5,000 cords wood.

4,500
.

:

220,000 staves.
120,000 hoop poles.

.

shingles.

250,000
120,000
29,000
10,000,000
2,000

pleted this year.
In order to form a junction from Whitehaven with
the North Branch of the Pennsylvania State Canal
at Wilkosharre, surveys of several routes have been
made for a railroad, and a committee from this city

1,600,000 feet plank.

"

is now engaged in examining them, in order to fix
Hon. Mr. RaccLEs. It is stated in the Portlan. upon the most eligible route.
Argus, that the Hon. John Ruggies, United State:
The early completion of this work will be of great
senator from JMaine, was vciy severely injured, a importance to the trade of Philadelphia. By this
few days since, by the falling of a portion of a route a large portion of the produce of the northbridge.
He has, however, sutiiciently recovered to M-estern part of Pennsylvania, and of the southtake his seat in the senate.
western tier of counties in New Y^ork, will find
their nearest and cheapest route to market.
Letter from Mr. Rush. From the Washington "Globe" oftheSlstvIt.
E.xtractlrom a letter to
Indians for Florida. Orders, we understand,
the editor of the Globe, dated London, July 1
have been issued by the secretary of war to major
1837.
Dougherty, superintendent of Indian ait'airs on the
Referring to the communication I sent you in Upper Missouri, to take one thousand Indian warApril, on the subject of the republication here of riors to Florida, if they can be induced to go.
The
Mr. Van Buren's letter to the hon. Sherrod Wil- order, as report says, directs major Doaghertj' to
liams, I perceive that some of our papers in notic- procure the service of 400 Shawnees, 200
Sacs and
ing my communication have intimated that Mr. Foxes, 200 Delaware?, and 200 Kickapoos.
The
Stevenson was jirivy to it.
This is totally un- major is to accompany the Indians, not m the charfoundeil.
The whole was written as it now stands acter of commander, but as agent, and for his servion my own impulse entirely, without the slightest ces is to have a colonel's pay.
forelcnowledge of a word of it on his part.
[SL Louis Republican, Aug. 17.
So much time will have intervened before you
receive this, that the subject will probably have
Mr. Wolff, the missionary, has arrived in
passed from the public view; but it is never too Now York from Bombay,
which jilace he reached
late to do justice, and I owe it to Mr. Stevenson to by the way
of Kgypt, Persia, Cochin China, &c.
ask the favor ofyou to insert this as an addendu/ii His wife. Lady Georgiana,
and his family are still
to my communication.
Richard Rush.
in England.
He is preaching at the IJroadway
Tabernacle, and has published the Ibllovving:
Laxd sales at auction I.J New York. The Proclamation of the reuercnd Joseph Wolff, missionary

Albany Argus has published the following returns,
made to the comptroller's olliee, of sales of land

mill, 2 cotton mills, 2 cotton factories, 4 founvery exten.sive flour mills, one rolling for

paper

thousand dollars.
of no single instance better calculated
to show the importance and rapid increase of the
Pennsylvania coal trade than the above facts. In
addition to the tolls received for the transportation
of coal, the company derive a handsome profit on
the coal itself, wliich is sold on the landings. From
this time forward their income will be greatly increased by the tolls derived on coal sent by the Lehigh canal from Beaver meadow. Summit, llazelton,
Northampton, and Luzerne and Spring mountain
coal companies.
The former of these companies
has already shipped, this season, 15,000 tons of coal.
During the past and present year, the Lehigh
Coal and Navigation Company have been actively
employed in extending their canal to Whitehaven,
a distance of twenty-six miles. At the present time
there are 1500 workmen engaged upon it, and it is
expected that it will be nearly if not entirely com-

cighiy-five

S. Franklin, esq.
Clerk of the house ofrciis.

laths.

600,000 unenumeiated articles, &c
70 hhds. whiskey.

650

bbls.

rum.

3,000,000 lbs. manufactured tobacco
sacks salt.
25,000
In the counties which send their products inti
the valley of James river, there are eleven foun
dries, (iron) besides three now in course of con
slruction, which will be put in operation in 1838
These will be capable of making 10,000 tons of pi{
iron annually.

The Riclimond

rolling

tons of bar iron per

mill turns out about 4i

week.

Capital punishment.
and

New

Hampshire have

[ISalt.

Merchant.

The

states of Main'
reframed their laws i;

regard to capital crimes, so that, although the;
have not positively abolished the punishment o
death, yet the practical operation of the late en
actmeiits, in both these states, will probably be f
save tlie feelinirs of tile community from a repeti
tion ofthe shocking exhibitions wliich have occui
In Ne\
red in each witliin a few years past.
Hampshire it is at the discretion ofthe jury to con
of deat
punishment
the
as
that
so
or
vict capitally,
will not be'executed, and this without any evasio
of the law or neglect of duty. In Maine, v
sentence of death is passed, it is not to be execute
wiihin one year, nor then, unless the governor,
vita of all the circumstances of the case, shall oi
der it; oth.-rwise, the convict is to be subjected t
to u'U the Churches in .Imerica.
perpetual solitaiy imprisonment, with hard \:\h:
[Gloucester Democrat.
Joseph \Yolir, a servant of God and the Lerd Jesus and civil death.
Clirist, to all the Christians in the United States of
has been consid
There
North America, greeting:
drafts.
Treasury
You are already informed of my object and pur- ble improvement in treasury drafts since our las
suits. Seventeen years I have now preached the gos- .$12,000 were sold in sums of from $500 to $5,0CI
'

7^ premium. Offers were made for large sums
addition at that price without success. [Com.Adr.
Note by the Globe. It may be noticed,, that tl
drafts ofthe treasury, which sell so high, are thn:
drawn on banks, and w-hicli, though the banks ha
stopped specie payments, are, by the prompt conn
jiursued in the department to have them otherwi:
re<leenied, quite 7| per cent, above the par of ban

pel of our Lord Jesus Clirist, by God's grace, i'rom
London to Gibraltar, Malta, Egy|d, Mount Sinai,
Palestine, Cyprus, Rhodes. Macedonia, Greece, Tur-

i

a

key, Mesopotamia, Armenia, Persia, Tcorkpstaun,
Bokhara, Balkli, Cabool, Lahore, Hineloostaun,
Cashmeer, the Himmalayah Alountains, Cocliin,
and lately in Yemen and Abyssinia, and the island
of St. Helena.
I recollect with pleasure the time
when I preached in Palestine the gospel of Christ
to Jews and Gentile, in brotherly unity with Fisk
and King, both of them your countrymen.
Now, the ill state of my health having obliged me
to discontinue my journey in Africa, I have.'ou my

notes.

The treasury drafts drawn on the mint, the Ian
and collectors, and w hich we understand a
considerable in number, are )irobahly eight or nil
per cent, above paper, and as high, if not highe
[Globe.
for some purposes, than specie itself.

ollicers

.^lfi,.573,549 arrival .at Bombay, resolved to visit
you liberally
six millions of the .above sum was bought minded
inhabitan'ts of America.
Mr. Allen, the
leaving the actual sales lor six inonllis at over American missionary
at Bombay, and i\lr. Farish,
OFFICIAL NOTICES, &c.
ten and a half millions of dollars.
For the corres- the member of counsel there, have furnished me
circular to pension agents.
ponding six months in 1837, the amount bought in u ith letters of introduction
for their friends in this
Treasunj department, second coini'iroUcr's office
was .'~.2,6fi6,278; leaving the actual sales for six country. The object of my coming
August, 1S37.
to America is
months preceding the 30th June last, at .'$1, 931, .514- to preach the tidings of salvation
to Jew and GenSir: In future, the oath to be taken by the a
and for the last three months of this time the sales tile; 2dly, To inform Christians
and Jews here of torney of a pensioner under the act of July 4, 183
,«li235,165.
were only
The total a.-nount sold and the state of Christianitv, Judaism, ]\Ialiomcdanism, may be taken before any person duly authorized
bought in, for the quarter ending tlie 30th June, and Paganism in
T]
tlie East; :?dly, To
nforraa- the laws of your state to administer oaths.

About

in,

1

,

I
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form is substilutiui lor l'orri\ 1!. pivsciibeil the war department, and is published as a substitute lor that contained in "general order .N'o. 26."
by the circular from tliis ollicc ot'Jiily lb", 1S:56.
The prices set opjiosite to earh article will goVery re^iiecUiilly. sir. vonr obedii'tit servant,
ALUK^V Iv. PAKltlS, comptroller.
vern in the settlement of the accguids of non-commi.ssioncd ollicers and soldiers:
State (or Territory) of
>

f.)llo\viii?

~

c„„„i,j

Bo
1S3

of

known,

it

,

•

5

,

<by of
duly autliori/.cd by

tbat on Ihe

,
before ine, a
the laws of the state to ailniinistfr oaths, personally
Hie attorney naineilin
nppeareil
,
t'le loretjoln^ power of attorney, ami made oath
,

lias no interest whatever in tlie money he is
authorized to receive by virlne of the foregoing;
pottvr of attorney, either by a:iy pledge, mortgage,
sale, aasii;nnijnt,' or transfer, and that he does not
know or beli.>v<- that the same has been so disposed
ol, to any person whatever.
Swi>rn and subscribed the d.iy and year Hsi
Ucl'ore mo
above writen.

Slalniunt of the cost of clothing and cquipif^e for
the army of the Vnil.-d Slates, for the year is:i7,
i<-i7/i the allowances of clothing to each sulilier durtag his enlistment and his projiortion for each
year.

that he

D.

CLOTHING.

Uniform cap
tulip
cap plate

band and

tassels

nundier

—

Xute. This affidavit must b^! signed by the attorney, and may be taken before any person duly
authorized by the laws of the state or territory to
administer oaths.

plume
cannon X

hair

bugle

pompon

non-com. staff
EECF.FK QF THE GOVERNMENT OF LIM.l.
Forage cap
Department of slate, .lagast 2S, 18S7.
letter
Notice has been received at this department Coat, sergeant major's
from the Uniteil States consul at St. Salv.idor, that
tjr. master serg'ts
a decree was issued by the government of Lima
chief musician's
on the 2d February last, prohibiting vessels, under
sergeant's (a)
penalty of bein^ treated as smugglers, from trading
musician's
with any of the ports of the I'eru-liolivian confedecorpl's St private's
ration, that shall have touched in a ))ort of Chili, so Epaulettes, n. com. stalf
long as the government of tliat republic shall consergeant's
do.

tinue to wage
federation.

This decree

war

ujion the states of the said con-

corporal's

Shoulder straps
is to

come

into operation at dilferent

periods:

Aiguillettc

Sash

After ten months, with respect to ships proceeding from Asia, Africa and Eurojv.
After eight months with respect to those proceeding from tiie United States.
After six months with respect to those proceeding
from the ports of Brazil and the Argentine republic.
And al^ter four months with respect those proceeding from the Ecjuator, New Grenada, JVlexico,
and Central .\merica.
As well for ships under any other neutral flag,
whose ordinary tralTic lies exclusively within the

Wool jacket,

sergeant's
private's
overalls, sergt's
private's
Cotton jacket, sergt's

Wool

pi'ivate's

Cotton overalls, sergt's
private's

Cotton

shirt, sergeant's

private's

Pacific.

Flannel .shirt.
Drawers, jiair

Vessels arriving after these periods in the ports.
of the confederation, having touched previously at
any of those of Chili, are to be trcaterl as smugglers; such alone excepted as shall produce documents to show thit their doing so was compulsory,

Laced boots, pair
Stockings, piir
I.eathcr stock
Great coat
Fatigue frock

in order to avoid

some imminent

peril.

These documents were to be defined in a separate
decree, but which had not reached the said co:isul.

THE ARMY
Aug. 13

— SPECfAI.

— .Assistant surgeon

ORDERS.

.1.

C. Reynolds, re-

lieved from duty in Indian department, and ordered
to

Fort Gibson.

Aug. 19— Surgeon
leans," for

duty at that

II. S.

|iost.

Hawkins

to

New

Or-

Assistant surgeon C.

McDougall, to Fori Brady, to relieve assistant surgeon Porter. .\ssi..tant surgeon J. J. B. Wright, to
Fort Snelling, to relieve assistant surgeon Emerson,
who will repair to .lell'erson Barracks and await
Assistant surgeon J B. Porter,
further orders.
sick, leave 3 months.
Aug. 21 Capt. A. Mordecai, ordnance, leave

—

until Sept.

.-JO.

The

following ollicers tomiiorarlly assigni^d to recruiting service, with directions to report to col.
Cutler:

Captain George C. Tlntter, Clh infantry.
!>\U infantry.
Captain St. C. Dehnj",
Ith arlillerv.
Lieut. Geo. C. Thomas,
I.xt infantry.
/.ieut. E. G. Mitchell,
2d infantry.
Lieut. S. Casey.
.'id infantry.
Lieut. Geo. P.Ticld,
.!th inniulry.
Lieut. C. H.Larned,

—

PROMOTION.

July 22 .Vssistant surgeon \V. L. Wharton, to
be surgeon, lUcc Minis, resigned.
.VrrOIST.MEXTS.
July 29 W. S. King, assistant surge.on.
Aug. Ifi— Wooriburne Potter, 2d It! 7th infantry.
Aug. 17 James Monroe, 2il lieut. Gth iid'antry.
RES1GN.\T10N.
L. D. Cabanne, 2i! lieut. Isl infantry, Aug. 21.
The following order, though not of general in-

—

—

terest, will be uselul for reference.

OENERAI. ORDERS, NO.

.51.

quarters of the army, adjalant general's o(lice,
Washington, jlng. IS, 18:!7.
The subjoined statement of the cost of clothing

Head

and equipage for the army

haii

been received from

Blanket
Kn.apsack

Haversack
Prices.

tl21 no

91 50
1

i)(i
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Sussex, who had taken a position on the lel't of the
throne, I'oi- tile purpose of rect-iving lier majesty,
advanced towards lier royal highness as soon as she
had taken her scat on the woolsack, and continued
for some time in animated conversation with her.
At this time the house was completely crov.ded
in every part, and as the shouts of the' populace,
announcing the near approach of her majesty, hecame audible above the roar of the cannon, the interest within the narrow walls of the house deepened into a perfect intensity; the loud hum of conversation ceased; each peer assumed his proper
])lace; every eye was bent with an anxious solicitude towards the passage at which her majesty ^vas
to enter.

In the midst of the deep and unbroken silence
which now- prevailed, markine;, i?i the most striking manner, the interest which all present took in

appearance of their youthful sovereign, the
dulchess of Kent might well be pardoned an anxious feeling; but as far as we could observe, her
royal highness betrayed no symptom of uneasiness,
beyond that of constantly aiid anxiously directing
her eyes to the passage by which her illustrious
daughter was to approach the throne.
Precisely at twenty minutes to 3 o'clock her majesty, preceded by the heralds and lords in waiting,
and attended by all the great officers of state— the
lord chancellor carrying; the cap of maintenance,
the duke of Somerset bearing the crown upon a
cushion, and lord Melbourne holding the sword of
state
entered the house. The peers and peeresses
rose as her majesty entered and continued standing.
The ladies in waiting, and the pages who bore
her majesty's train, took their jdaces behind the
throne. The lord chancellor, fhe marquis of Lansilowne, viscount Duncannon and the duke of Norfolk, stood on the steps of the throne, to the right
of her majesty, and on the left stooil viscount fifelbourne, the duke of Somerset, and the duke of Susthe

—

sex.

Her majesty was splendidly attired. Beneath a
mnutle and train of the richest crimson, she wore a
robe of white salin wrought with gold; a circlet of
diamonds glittered on her brow; the blue riband of
the order of the garter crossed her bosom and
(listened on tlie left side; a profusion of
large and
costly diamonds hun^ upon her neck.
Her majesty ascended the throne with a firm and
composed step, and for several moments continued
standing, graciously regarding all around her.
At this moment the interest of the scene was
at its height; and the spectacle of so
young and
beautiful a sovereign so surrounded, and deportin"herself in a situation so new, with an rasy
dignity
and natural grace that could not be surpassed,''was
a sight not soon to be forgotten.
On taking her
seat, her majesty's countenance
became sliT'htly
tlushcd; and, once more looking round
her, seeiu"
tliat the peers remained standing,
she said in a low
tone ol voice, but bonding gracefully forward,
and
with an easy gesture of the hand, "'my lords,
be
seated."

Sir Augustus Clilford, the usher of the
black
rod, was then directed to summon the
commons;
and in a few minutes the members of that house]
headed by the speaker, appeared before the
bar!
riie turbulent mode of their entrance,
and the almost boisterous struggle for precedence that took
jplace between some of them,
appeared to ailord

2,

1,-3/— FOREIGN NE'VS.

We

have passed an act establishing simple and
definite rules for the execution of wills.
This
measure, we confidently expect, will be found to
he most beneficial, and v.-ill be received with satisfaction, because it tends to promote concord and
ha])piness among a large portion of the community,
by giving certainty and security to the transmission of property.
The mitigation of the severity
of the criminal law has cngiiijed our most serious
attention, and we have materially diminished the
number of cases in uhich capital punishment is to
be inflicted.

—

confidently, and the conservatives as men wiio
would belitve it it they could.
The ferocious Times says it is on the whole inoffensive, although inane.
The HeraUl calls it not inappro;:riate, although liable to the charge of indistinctness and generalization.
The Morning Post
declares that it is decidedly conservative, and de-

serving of all respect and approbation; while the
Chronicle aliirms that it is distinguished by the
beauty of its language, and the Morning Advertiser
that it is a speech of much greater importance than
is usual on such occasions.
The Advertiser adds
that nothing could be more correct, or in better
taste, than her majesty's elocution.
The indications that the royal favor is to be beliavs so far been able to give efl'ect to those wise
and humane principles of criminal legislation which stowed decidedly upon the whigs, appear to be almost beyond question. The countess of Mulgrave
have been generally dirfused and approved.
entertain a confident hope that our cUbrts to has been appointed to an office in the royal housemitigate the severity of the law will this day be hold the conduct of the earl of Mulgrave, in his
sanctioned by your majesty's approbation, and government of Ireland, has received the queen's
and every tory nobleman or
hereafter by the" judgment of an enlightened and decided ajiprobation
grateful people.
have provided for the expen- gentleman in the royal household has been displacAll the existing
diture of the year with a strict regard to economy, ed to make room for a whig.
hut with a liberality which we hope will secure the whig appointments are confirmed, from lord Melbourne
down.
efficiency of the public service, and enable your
Sir Francis Burdeit has ofiisred himself as a canmajesty to sustain the interests and honor of the
country.
We now dutifully offer to your majesty didate ibr North Wiltshire or rather has accepted
"an act to supply the sum of £5,220,000 out of a call from that part of the country being, as he
the consolidated fund to the service of the year, says in his letter, restored to health and strength.
On the 17th of duly, in the house of commons,
1837, and to appropriate the supplies grantcil in
previous to the prorogation, col. Thompson, in acthis session of jiailiament," to which we pray your
cordance wilh notice previously given, enquired if
majesty to give your royal assent.
her majesty's ministers viewed as authentic the proThe queen then read the following most gracious clamation
of the king of Hanover, declaring that
speech in a clear and unfaltering tone, and with an
he considered tlie coiiititution acreed to by his preunequalled sweetness of voice.
decessors George IV and William IV, as binding on
•'Gciillenwn of the house nf commons:
him neither in form nor sub3ta*ice,'and intimating his
"I thank you for the liberal supplies which you intention of reverting to the old constitution withhave granted for the public service of the year, as out consulting the states general? Mr. P. Thompwell as the provision you have made to meet the son replied,
that it appeared to be a question for the
payments usually chargeable upon the civil list.
states of Hanover to answer.
Col. Thompson then
"I will give directions that the public expendi- gave notice that he would move, at an early period
ture, in all its branches, be administered with the of t!io
next session, if he should be a member, for
strictest economy.
leave to bring in a bill to declare that, in the exist"My lords and genllemeir
ing circumstances of the crown, no foreign prince
"In taking leave of this parliament, I return you or pulenlate ought to have any jurisdiction, power,
thanks for the zeal and assiduity with wiiich you superiority, pre-eminence, authority, or succession
have applied yourselves to the public business of within this realm, or any of the queen's dominions;
the coiintrv.
and to vest the succession, in fhe event of the de"Although your labors have been unexpectedly mise of her majesty, in prince George of Caminterrupted by the melancholy event n hich has tak- ridge, and his heirs.
(Hear, hear.)
en place, I trust that they will have the beneficial
The attorney general begged to give notice that,
effect of advancing the pVogress of legislation in a if he should have the honor of being a member ot
new parliament. 'l perceive with satisfaction that fhe next parliament, he should move Ibr leave to
you have brought to maturity some useful measures, bring in a bill for the abolition of imprisonment for
among which I regard with peculiar interest the debt, unless, as he fVindly hoped, such a measure
amendment of the criminal c«de, and the reduction should auspiciously commence in the other house of
of the number of capital punishments. I hail this parliament.
rnitigation of the scveiily of the law as an auspiThe following is the passage of the king's procious coniiaenccmcnt of my reign.
clamation, to which allusion was made in the Bri"I ascend the ihrone with a deep sense of the tish house of commons, as stated above:
responsibility which is imposed upon me; but I am
"This beisg the object of our endeavors, we have
supported by tlie consciousness of my own right been convinced that in many puints the constitution
intentions, and by my dependence upon the protec- does not correspond tfilh our. wishes, which are
'ion of Almighty Goil.
It will be mv care to solely directed to the promotion of the good of our
strengthen our inslilulions, civil and ecch'siastical, faithful subjects. Being resolved shortly to make
by discreet improvement wherever improvement is known to our faithful people cur views on Ibis most
required, and to do all in my power to compose and important subject, "we do not iif.sitate to deallay animosity and discord.
clahi; that we cannot find in the constitution, which
In framing these measures, we have proceeded
with the benefit of experience, which has shown
that those punishments alone are effectual which
carry with them a large portion of public sympathy and feeling; and we cordially rejoice that we

We

—

—

We

—

her majesty much amusement.
She smiled and
looked qu}ckly round at the lords who stood
near
the throne. After a short pause, the
speaker ad"Acting upon flie.^e principles, I shall, upon all
divssed her majesty to tiie following
^ eilect:
occT-ions, look with confidence to the wisdom of
Miuj it please your majesty
parliament
and the aliections of my people, wdiich
We, your majesty's faithful commons, allend
\ on
form the true support of llie dignify of tho ciown,
on this the first occasion since your
majeslv's and insure fhe stability td' the consl'itiition."
accession ts the throne of this United
hum of admiration, that almost threatened to
We assure your majesty that we cordiallyKim-doin
partici- burst into a cheer, ran round the
house as her mapate in that strong and universal feeling
of dutiful jesty closed the speech.
and affectionate att:ichment to your majesty's
perThe lord chnnc. Her then said: It is her majesty's
son which prevails among a free and
loyal people
royal will and pleasure that this parliament tie prowhose representatives we are; and we
trust that rogued to Thuis.hy, the iOth
day of August next;
this feeling will be slrcnglhened
and confirmed bv and this
pailiameut is accordingly prorogued to
a long course ol constitutional,
beneficent and" wi4 Thursday,
the lidii dav of August next.
government.
Immediately afler this announccmiiit, her majesSeveral measures, and one of them
especially of ty descended the throne,
and quitted the house in
the very greatest difficulty and
importance, were the s,amo order as
she had entered, pxcejit that she
recommended to our serious and deliherat" co'.
>
was now followed bv the dulchess of Kent. As her
ration in the gracious speech
which w.as'.leliver'ed majesty left
the house she smiled, and bowed most
by the lords commissioners on the
part of his late gracioiislv to several
peeresses on eifher side. Havnuijesty, at the opening of the
present session of ing re-piitered
the state carriage, her majesty reparliament.
Circumstances have made it impossiturned to the palace amid the enthusiastic cheers of
ble that these measures should be
perfected in the a larger concourse
of people than we
course of the present session; but
we cherish the ber to have seen assembled on any ever rememoccasion when
hope that the care and deliberation
which have a prorogation of parliament lias taken
place.
boon so earnestly bestowed upon
them will not
Parliament having been prorogued to the 10th of
have been in vain, and will lead 1o
their being Aii=riist, a
proclamalinn vras published on t!:o nth
herealter matured and carricl into
edecf with cene
of Jiilv, dissolving the same, and ilirocting new
ral concurrence, and with a
sure i.rospect of prowrits of election lo be issued, re'urnaMe on tl-e
moting t.io welfare an.l happiness of
1 Ith
the pcoole
ol September.

—

A

.'

The London papers have much to say, of course,
upon the queen's speech, and both parties claim it
as favorable to their \'iews respectively
the \\liigs

NEITHER ly

I'-or.ivi

—

nor subst.vnce

is

bi.vdikg

o.v us, a sufKcient guaranty lor the permanent
piospcrity of our faithful subjects, whose welfare
it will be our most earnest endeavor to promote,
according to the duties imposed upon us by Divine
Pro\idence.
"Meantime it is far froui our intention to talcn
our royal resolution on this important matter without a careful examination of all the circumstances.
It is, on tlie contrary, our royal will to devote the
most careful consideration to the queslion whether
and how far a modificalion of the cnnstilution
shoulil be brought back to what it was before the
promulgation of tiie present constitution. After
which we shall convoke the general assembly of
the states, and impart to them our royal resolution."
It appears to have created no little sensalinn on
the continent generally, especially among all the li-

beral parties.

FRAXCE.
It was reported at Paris on fhe IGth .Tuly that orders had been sent to the southeast coast of France
for fitting out every disposable ship of war in that
quarter, to sail Ibr Valencia, to receive on board the
refugees w'ho may he obliged by the stress of war
to seek 'belter out of Spain from the approaches of
Don Carlos.
The chambers have arljourned, and the P.iris papers are filled with comments on their acts.
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gives up a part of Spain tinn during their slay in Lower Canada, havin;heeii
Accounts (rom N.-iples, of th-'' 27111 Jimc, s(ate to Knglish rapacity. His forced d:'lay suspends laid before the two houses of parliament, a series of
tliat Mt. Vesuvius hail vomited tlaines on the ni^ht
Ihe iiegoti.atlon of Mr. D
A and K
It is the resolutions, ten in number, were shortly alti rward
ol the 24th, but it had not alCectcd the atmosphere second opened with the latter since their reconcili- introduced by ministers, relative to the allairs
this province, copies of which I shall transmit to
so as to reduce the intensity of the cholera, which ation
The number of
"While all this management was going on, ano you in the usual w,ay, at the earliest opportnijily.
carjies oil' four hundred daily.
The i)rincijial objects of these resolutions arc to
deaths since the 13th of April was ten thousand. ther incident took place to complicah.' matters. Oni
All places of amusement, as well as the custom of your marshals lias an understanding wi!h our declare:
house o/lices, were closed. The nialis^nance nf the ami)as3a<lor to come to Spain, to re-establish our
1st. That in the existing slate of Lower Canada,
it is unadvisable to
dise ise was such that the patient's fate was decided all'airs on the following conditions:
make the legislative council
"I. It must he our minister pleiupotentiary who elective, but that it is expedient to adopt measures
in 21 hours.
is to obtain from your government a rcpiest to the
for securing to thai branch of the legislature a greatsr.viN.
The head qu;irtcrs of Don Carlos, on the 9th of marshal to offer his sword, as generalissimo of all er degree of ]iublic confidence.
July, were at Almenara. four leagues from Valen- our troops, to our very innocent Isabella.
2nd. That while it is ex|iedient to improve Ihe
"2. He will accept the proposition, provided he composition of the executive chamber, it is unadcia, and on the lIHh his advanced posts were withportion of the suburbs is authorized to recruit in your army a corps of visable to subject it to the responsibility demanded
in two and a half li-ai;ues.
had been carrie<l by tlie besiegers. Oraa, with nine 2.">,00l) men, which corps is to be maintained and by Ihe house of assembly.
."rd. That the legal tit'lc of the British American
thousand men, was advancing to the relief of Va- paid by your good man in Fra:ice.
"3. lielbre concluding this bargain with your illus- lanil company to the land they hold under their
Kncia. The English frigate Barham, had landeil
two hundred and seventy artillerymen, who were trious marshal, they wishcil to feel the pulse of Louis charter and an act of the imperial parliament, ought
placed at the disposal of ihe commandant of Valen- Philippe, to know if he was disposed to second and to be maintained inviolate.
cia.
Kspartero was advancing on Valencia to re- facilitate these arrangements: he has given a negaItli. That .13 soon as the legislature shall make
general engiigement under tive answer.
provision by law for discharging lands from feudal
sume the command.
"The m.arshal W'ould not succeed here, for they duos and services, and for rt'inoving any doubts as
the walls of that place was expected.
GEIl.M.\NV.
submit but imiiaticntly to the command of strangers, to the incidents of the tenures of lands in free and
Tlie king of Hanover has made proclamation especially to that of generals who fouirht against us common soccage, it is expedient to repeal the Caabolishing llie constitution of his new kini;doin. during our war of independence. \Ve trust t!ie nada tenures act, and the Canada trade act, .=o far
He s:ivs, the constitution (lid not correspond wilb marshal may not come hero to risk his old glory as the latter relates to the tenures of land in this
his w I'shes
won under the empire, against the young Cabrera province, saving, nevertheless, lo all persons, the
it did not adord a suflicient guaranty
He or the old canon, Trislany."'
for the permanent prosperity of the pcoj)le.
rii;lils vested in them under or by virtue of these
arls.
will take the subject into consideration, and then
.'5th. That for defraying the arrears due on acconvo.ke tho general assembly of tlic states. This
had created a great sensation, and excited strong
The provincial parliament of Lower Canada have count of the established and customary chafes of
animadversions.
assembled, and below we give the speech of Ids ex- the administration of justice and of the civil gocellency, the governor-in-chief of the province. vernment of the province, it is expedient that alter
SPAIN.
The speech was delivereil at three o'clock on Sa- applying for that purpose such balance as should,
From '.lie Globe.
turday, and a discussion immediately followed the on the 10th day of April last, he in the hands of
RK.fUSAL OK THE RATI FIC ATIOX OF THE TREA- entrance of the members of parliament to their the receiver-general, arising from the hereditary
TY UETWEEN" Sl'AIX -AXD E.NGLANI). The Sub- own hall, after the dejiartnrc of the governor. The territorial anil casual revenue of the crown, the
lined is transhted from l,e Temps of the Glh of Quebec INIercury says that the assembly opened governor of the province be empowered to issue,
that day's session at ." o'clock, and a postscript to out of any other monies in the bands of the receiv.
July:
nerai, such farther sums as shall be necessary
We informed our rcailers some time a^o of the the IVIercury says: "At forty minutes after four
project of a treaty of commerce between Spain and the house was still in committee, and Mr. Papineau to effect the payment of such arrears and charges
England, in coiiu'ectuin with a loan of two hundred on his legs, inveighing furiously against Ihe execu- up to the 10th of April last.
fitli. That it is evpedient to place at the disposal
and fifty millio.^s. This fact wa.^ contradicted by tive." It was generally believed at tiucbec that
the miiMstfrial journals. To-day we learn, by our the session would not continue beyond three or four of this legislature the net proceeds of the hercdicorrc.-pondence, that the project of the treaty sub- days.
It is thought that but little will be done by tar)' territoiial and casual revenue arising within
mitted to the Cortes has not received their approba- the assembled wisdom of Canad.i, and even tli.at the province, and in case the said legislature shall
tion; and, consequently, the queen regent lias been the little that will be done would be better lel't un- sec fit, to grant a civil list for defraying the charges of the administration of justice, and for the
unable to ratify it.
done.
[iV. Y. IlrvrcH.
We find in the Gazette dc France the extract of rnovi.vciAL parliamext of lower caxapa. maintenance and unavoidable expense of certain
of the principal ofiiccrs of government of the proCouncil clumber, Jliig. IS, 1S37.
a leltor received by that paper from the frontiers,
This day, at three o'clock, his excellency the vince; and
which we republish on account of its interesting
Lastly. That it is expedient that the legislatures
make every allowance as to the part governor-in-chief came down in state to open the
d-'tails.
.ssion of the legislature, and being seated upon of Lower and Upper Canada respectively, be auwhich that letter assigns to certain eminent personages, the accuracy of which we consider very ques- the throne, the assembly w-as called up. ami atlend- thorized to make provision for Ihe joint regulation
The following is the correspondence of ing at the bar, his excellency delivered the follow- and adjustment of questions respecling their trade
tionable.
and commerce, and other questions wherein they
ing
the Gazette:

ITALY.

treaty of
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SPEECH.

"The subject of a loan to be etXected by our fellow countryman !\I. .-V. has for a long time been Ihe
reconciliation, I dare
subject of conversation.
not say sincere and durable, has taken place between
him ami the richest of your bankei-s, by the efforts
of one of your chamber of peers, the duke de D.,
who is the mediator in this atl'air. The same noble
peer ha.? been cli.irged, from the commencement of
this negotiation, with the duty of soliciting from
Louis Philippe tlic guarantee of France to facilitate
our new loan. M. D. received a dry and positive
refusal, but it was agreed that it would not be well
to xecm to know the rebuif of the ancient president
of the council
'i^l. do Rechen Campuzano, or Campuzano de
Uechen, transmitted a diplomatic note to M. Mole,
to demand the guarantee of France for a loan whic!
his government could contract on that condition
Your minister of foreign a.'iairs replied to
alone.
our ambassador, that the course adhered to up lo
this lime by France would not be departed from; in
n word, that he would not go beyond the treaty of

province.
This course has been prescribed to me, in order
to allbrd the house of assembly, before that rcsolulution which relates to the payment of the arrears
now due for the civil service of the government
shall have assumed the binding shape of a law, an
opportunity of reconsidering the course which, for
the last few years, they have thought expedient to
pursue with respect to the financial di:iicullies of
the province, and in the earnest hope, that by the
timely intervention of the legislature, the exercise
of the power intended to be entrusted to the hca.l
the quadruple alliance. Defeated on this ground, of the local lovcrnment mav he rendered unnccesthe Christino committee thought fit to place itself sary— a result, for the atfoinment of which her majcr.ty's government would willin>:lv make every saon another; that is, to ilirect all it.s hopes towa
the Eiiirlish cabinut— a bolder one than that of its crifice, sav.e that of the honor of^thc crown anil the
integrity of the empire.
French ally
Since Ihe receipt of the instructions which I
"M. M.,' consular agent, set out from I^ondon with
one of your writers, a great friend of M. de Toreno, have alluded to, the mournful intelligence has reach
who in interesti;ig hi:n in a loan, when he had the cd us of the demise of our late deservedly beloved

interest.

the province.

|

depart:nent of our finances, procured to him, by this
means, a little favor of more than two hundred

common

Ilaviii" laid before you an outline of Ihe incisures contemplated by the resolutions, which were
passed after full discussion in the house of commons by large m.ajorities, in the house of peers
without'a division. I proceed, in obedience to Ihe
royid commands, to assure you that it w.-is with the
deepest regret and reluctance that her majesty's
government yielded to the necessity of invoking
the interference of parliament, in order to meet the
pressing difricultics which other resources had failed to remove in the administration of the affairs of

Gentlemen of the le^ixltttire council;
Gentlemen of the house of iix^cmbtij:
In obedience to the royal command, signifieil to
me through the principal secretary of slate for the
colonies, 1 have convened you at this unnsu.al period, for the purpose of communicating to yon the
proceedings that, since your last session, have taKen place in the impcriai parli.iment, and the resolutions that have been adopted on the affairs of this

A

Gentlemen of the house of as^embhi:
The accounts showing the payments that have
been made since the close of the session in March,
li^oB, out of the revenues at the dispoiition of the
crown, in part liquidation of Ihe large arrears then
due in respect to the civil cstablishmciits of Ihe province, shajl. as soon as possible, be submitted to
explanation you may desire, ami 1
you
.-. with every
...
can supply. I have likewise, in ol.cdience lo the
injunctions I have received, directed that an account of the b.ilaiice of arrears, owim: on the )()lh
of April last, for oUicial salaries and other ordinary
cxnendilure, of the local government, be made out
and lairl before you, with the estimate of the
rent half year; and in recommending, as I do most
earnestly, these mailers to your early and favorable

—

,

1

1

[
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consideration. I am commanded to express to you
at the same time, the anxious hope that the goverFew kings have reigned more in the afTeclions of nor of this province may not be compelled to excrcisc the power with which the imperial parliament
their subjects than William IV.; the warm anil live
has declared its intention of invcstin:; him, in ordir
ly interesl he always took in ever>- matter connect
d with the welfare of his Canadian snbiecls. can- to discharge the arrears due in respect to public
not fail la increase their feelings of regret for their services, for the payment of which the faith of the
crown has been repeatedly pledged. The chief oblos^
The succession ofour present gracious sovereign. ject, therefore, for which you a'C now called togcqueen Victoria, lothe thmuc of the British ompiie, Ihcr, is to afford you an opportunity, by granting

monarch.

thousand francs.
"M. M. and his aid succeeded, in making a treaty
very atlvantagcous to England. This treaty, introductory to a new loan guaranteed by the English,
has been here for some time; but M. Mondizib:d,
notwithstanding his boldness in atiairs, docs not dare
to sign a treaty which will prove the compLMc ruin
supplies, of rendering unneces.=,iry,
of the principality of C.italonia. so long as Don Car- h.as not produced any alteration in the cours" that Ihe requisite
on the part of the imperial parliament, any farther
los remains in that province, for it would become had been previously prescribed for inv .adoption.
Sih of the ?eri»s of resolutions to
on
the
Tin reports of the royal commi.ssiontrs on Ihe action
entirely Cailist, w liereas this prince would b". eager
have alluded; and it will, I can assure you.
to iiia.ke known that he will never acknowledge a several 3ulycct5 which came under their invcstiga- which I
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be to ine matter of uiiniixeil satisfaction, slionld by the request of their war-chief Wau-cosh-au-she, ammunition lasted; we then retreatfd to our camps
you resolve to concede to the united voice of tlie who has been morlally wounded in a late encoun- where we had left our women and children, bringiiritisli peoiile, as expressed tlirough tlio several ter with the Sioux on the Sac and Fox hunting ing thirteen wounded with us, and leaving eleven
ounrls, requesting me to forward it to general J. killed on the field.
branches of the legislature, that which yon have not
thought it expedient to yield to the solicitations of !\I. Street; to you I send a copy to publish if you
father, I am one of the wounded, and expect
think proper.
the e'xecutive government alone.
The government ought ininicdiate- neeer to sec i/ou again. I have followed your adly to do justice to those Indians by faithfiilly fulfil- vice, and have done the best I could for my nation,
(leidlemcn of the kgislalii-e council:
ling the stipulations of the difierent treaties made and "/ do not fear to die."
UeiUlemcn of' the house of iisscmblij:
with them. Government has purchased of those
We have, with the greatest difficulty, reached
I am farther commanded to express to yon the
earnest desire of her majesty's goverimient to co- Indians twenty-six and a half millions of acres of our village and brought in our wounded, and fear
operate with you in tiie removal of every obstacle land, the best in Illinois, Missouri and Wisconsin that many of our people will die of hunger.
My father, 1 have no moi'e to say.
to the beneficial working of the existing constitu- territory, including all tlie lead mines, for the sura
The Sacs and Foxes have
WAU-CUSU-AU-SHE,
tion, and in the correction of every defect which of three cents per acre.
Principal var chief of the Foxes.
time and experience have developed in the laws most earnestly requested the government to plough
nd fence for them two sections of land, to enable
The following are the names of tlie killed and
and institutions of the province, or in the administration of its government; and I am also to assure their women to raise corn, as they have removed wounded:
Musquaposeto. Old Bear, Maishenni, PoKilled
you of a promptattention on the part of her majes- from their old fields, which took them many years
Justice and huinanily shick's brother, Saiketunaipeso, Piainauskes' son,
ty's government to every representation which may to break up with the hoe.
proceed from you, tending to effect improvements demand that somethingsliould be done to better the Kaikeke, Musquatai, Savawvauke, Waubeshecquaof this nature, calculated to strengthen the connex- condition of those Indians. They are truly friend- inack, Counai, Crow's son, Kcohcm, Waupelocau,
ion subsisting between Great Britain and Lower ly to the whites, and no danger need be apprehend- Waiipeskcaiecai.
Wounded Wau-cosh-au-she, Cainomaco, chiefs,
Canada, by the promotion of the welfare and the ed by our frontier settlements. Giving them asistance in agriculture will better their condition, both mortally; Alcmoonequa, Apelcaupe, Poshetointerests of all classes of her majesty's subjects in
and if the frontier settlers would enter into an asso- netuck, Puseke, Jaiiiowass, Ou esup, Cuccummeso,
the province.
ition to prevent whiskey being sold or given to Mesquapose, Messhoicoosa, Cainesque, CoimosAt the time the summons was issued I'or assembling you on this day, I had every reason to believe Indians, they would find them orilerly people and hone.
that it would have been in my power to announce good neighbors. Respcetfullv. your fiieiid,
DAVENPORT.
CIRCULAR.
to you, as elfected, those alterations which, you may
S. M. Bartlett, esq. Galena, Illinois.
The following circular has been issueil by the
gather from the resolutions of wliich I liave spodirection of a convention of the bank oflicers of
ken, it is intended to eliect in the composition of
The Ibllowingt.ilk was received from Wau-cosh- New York, convened for the purpose of deliberating
the executive and legislative councils; but the interruption occasioned by the demise of his late ma- au-she, by two of his braves, at the agency, Rocic on measures preparatory to a resumption of specie
payments. It originally appeared, we believe, iu
jesty to the progress of public business in the im- Island, August 8, ls:;7.
"The Madisonian:" our copy is from the "Richperial parliament, and the prospect of its early dis- To gen. J. M. Street:
father: I send two of mv youiig men to mond Enquirer," the editor of which paper has been
solution, have prevented the ministers of the crown
from at once periecting the measures they have in tell you the news. When! returned froui St. Louis, zealously engaged in calling ]mlillc attention to the
necessity of a convention similar to that proposed
contemplation. These measures, therefore, arc not I found our people starving at the village
I dividforsaken, but only unavoidably suspended for a ed all the provisions I had received from our trader in the circular.
CIRCULAR.
season; and I trust I shall, at no very distant peri- among them, and the powder and lead to enable us
New York, August ISth, 1S.37.
od, be enabled to appeal to the changes introduced to make a hunt to supply our families until our
Sin: \t a general meeting of the officers of the
into the two councils, as well as to tlie othersaluta- corn was ripe, or that our great father had paid our
ry arrangements, as a proof of the sincerity with money to enable our traders to furnish us.
banks of the city of New York, held on the Ijlh of
I diviilwhich her majesty's government are disposed to ed the upper band of Foxes (of whom I am now this month, the fallowing resolution was unanimouscarry into effect the intentions thoy have expressed speaking) into two parties: one to advance along ly adopted, viz:
the dividing country, between the Iowa and Red
'-'Ilesolced,That a committee be appointed to coron these points.
Since the end of (he last session several local Cedar rivers; the other party to proceed up the respond with such banks in the several states as
acts have expired, and I would suggest for your right bank of Cedar river: of the latter I took thev may think proper, in order to ascertain at what
consideration the expediency of renewing such of charge; they consisted of about forty men. and time and ]dace a convention of the principal banks
them as may have proved useful. I would, more- about one hundred and thirty women and children. should be held, for the purpose of agreeing on the
As we advanced, we found the game very scarce, time when specie payments should be resumed, and
over, especially invite your attention to the acts relating (o the district of Saint Francis, the duration and had to depend on fish, which were caught from on the incisures necessary to effect that purpose."
of which is limited to the end of the session of the the Cellar, to keep our people from dying of hunHaving been a]ipointed a committee in conformiger; but I W'as in hopes that when we reached a ty with that resolution, we beg leave to call your
provincial parliament next after the first May last.
The severe distress which, in consequence of the strip of wooded country between the Wapesepine- attention to the important subject to which it repartial or total failure of the crops, was experienc- ca and Cedar, we should find plenty of game.
I fers.
ed during the last winter in several parts of the sent olf a party of hunters in advance to provide a
The suspension of specie payments was forced
province, induced me, upon the urgent representa- supply for us against the women and children got upon the banks, immediately by a jmnic and by
tions I received on the subject, and in order to avoid lip; but the party of hunters soon returned, and re- causes not under their control; remotely by the unthe approaches of famine, to grant out of the pub- ported that a party of Winnebagoes were hunting fortunate coincidence of extraordinary events and
on the ground; this was bad news in our starving incidents, the ultimate result of whicfi was anticilic funds, that succor which the means of the suffering inhabitants were inadequate to alFord.
Nor condition, ami we could not return, for we had no- pated neither by government or by any part of tiie
did I hesitate, in the pressing emergency of the thing to return to; and the nearest point that we community.
case, to assume this responsibility, encotu'aged by could find game was about the mouth of Otter river.
But it is nevertheless undeniable, that, by acceptI juoceeded with my starving party to that point,
the liberality you have displayed on similar occa
ing their charter, the banks liail contracted the oband encamped about mid-day, and sent out a party ligation of redeeming their issues at all times and
sions.
In granting, however, such assistance, se
curity w'as in each case taken for the repayment of of hunters to hunt. They soon returned and re- under any circumstances whatever; that they have
the money so advanced, in the event of your de^ ported that they had fell upon a large Sioux trail, not been able to perform that engagement; and that
dining to sanction the transaction. These advan- and no doubt the Sioux had taken possession of our a depreciated paper, differing iu value in dilferent
hunting grounds; but what was now to be done? places, and subject to daily liuctuationsin the same
ces amount in the whole to about JG-5G00, for which
as well as (or the sums I have issued for the preser- My number of fighting men was small, but to re- place, has thus been substituted lor the currency,
treat was impossible, for we must have been disco- equivalent to gold or silver, which, and no other,
vation of the public works on the Chamblv canal
and for the uiaintenance of the quarantine estab- vered by the Sioux and followed, and whenever they were authorized and had the exclusive right to
lishment, I trust you will see no obj^rction to grant you turn your back on an enemy you are sure issue.
an indemnity. Such of the documents and vouch to be defeated.
braves agreed with me that
Such a stale of things cannot and ought not to be
crs connected with these several disbursements as we should immediately start on the trail that had tolerated any longer than an absolute necessity reare not already before you, shall he submitted to been discovered
leave our women and children at quires if.
'iVe are veiv certain, that you unite with
you with as litile delay as possible.
the camp
and ascertain where the Sioux were en- us in the opinion that it is the paramount and most
camped, and, if not too strong a party, to drive sacred duty of the banks to exert every ellbit, to
In conclusion, gentlemen, I shall repeat my do
termination to adln-re to those principles wliich I them out of our hunting grounds. We started, and adopt every measure within theirpower, which may
laid down for my guidance when I first addressed soon fell in with the trail, and followed it across promote and accelerate the desired result; and that
you. They are calculated, I conscientiously be- Otter river, and then took a direction into the prai- they must be prepared to resume specie payments
About midnight within the shortest possible notice, whenever a falieve, to promote the real interest of the country, rie towards where the sun sets.
and to secure to all classes of her majesty's Cana- we discovered something that resembleil Sioux vorable alteration shall occur in the rate of foreign
dian subjects, those rights, privileges, and liberties, lodges; we rushed up to them, making our war cry, exchanges.
are quite aware of the difficulties which must
which the spirit of the constitution was intended to but when we came up to them it was nothing but
sandhills instead of lodges.
The Sioux were en- he surmounted, and of the impropriety of any preimpart, and which every friend to that constituti
camped in the hollow, and were now on their mature attempt. No banking system could, indeed,
is bound to support and maintain.
guard, having discovered us by our bad mnnage- be toleiated, which was notable to withstand the
Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, .dug. IS, 13C7.
ment. At this time we could have retreated, but ordinary and unavoidable lluctuations of exchange.
reflecting on our situation, that our families were But the difference is great between continuing and
INDIAN
IN
NORTH.
starving and our hunting grounds taken possession resuming sjiccic payments: and we do not believe
From the Missouri Hepublicnn. .dunuxt 22.
of by the Sioux, and the
The Sacs and Foxes and the Sioux are hereditary and relations that they remembrance of our friends that the banks in the U. States can, withoutrunning
had killed last winter, deter- the imminent danger of another speedy and fat.il
enemies of each other, and their depredations are
mined us to follow them as far as the line.
catastrophe, resume such payments before the fofrequent. The following account is Iroin the Galena
We had nnt proceeded far when the Sioux fired reign debt shall have been so far lessoned or adjustGazette and Advertiser of the inih inst. received by
onus. I, wilh my party, rwsAn/ into their camps, ed, as to reduce the rate of exchanges to true specie
steamboat yesterday. The injustice of our govern
and after fi^htinj desperately for some time, we par, and the risk of an immediate exportation of the
raent towards these' Indians is most glaring:
found (he Sioux were in too large a force. All precious metals sh.all have thus been removed.
Indian Lodge, Rock Island, ^lug. 10.
that could retreated out of the camps, ami took a
The appearances in lliat respect have become
DE.iR sir: I enclose you a talk delivtred to inc position back of a small rise, within gunshot of
more flattering, and it is not improbable that the ex-I
by two braves of the upper band ol' Fox Indians their camps, and kept up tlie firing i-s long
as on rl pected change may take place shortly after the next
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jciopof our princip;>l article Of exports shall begin to
Vet, we are sensible tbat we must not lely
operate.
on conjectures, and that the banks cannot dcsisiiale
(he time when they inay resume, before the ability
to sustain specie payments shall have been ascertained by the actual reduction in the rate of the exchanges.
But even when the apprehension of a foreign
drain of specie shall have ceased, the great object
in view cajinot be ell'i-cted without a concert of the
banks in the several sections of tlie union. Those
of this city had the misfortune to be, with few exceptions, the first that w ere coiiipclled to declare
their inability to sustain for the time specie payments. It aj)pear3 that it became absolutely necessary for the oilier ba[il;s to pursue the same course;
and it would be likewise impracticable for those of
any particular section to resujne without a general
co-operation of at least the principal banks of the
greater part of the country.
mutual and free
communication of their respective situation, prospects and opinions, seems to be a necessary prelimicary step, to be followed by a convention at such
time and place as may be agreed upon.
As relatl'S to the banks of this city, we are of
opinion that, provided the co-operation of the other
banks is obtained, they may, and ought to, we
should perhaps say that lliey must rcsu.mo specie
payments before ne.xt spring; or, to be moreprecise,
between the first of January and the middle of
March, 1S3S.
Both the time and place of meeting in convention
must ofcourse be determined in conformily with the
general wishes of the banks. In order to bring the
subject in a delinite shape before you, we merely
.suggest the latter end of October as the proper time,
and this city as the most eligible place for the projioscd convention.
sullicicnt time will have then elapsed to enable
us to judge of tlie measures which congress may
adopt in reference to the subject. Whatever may
be its action on the currency, the duty of resuming
remains the same, and must be performeil by the
banks. If any thing indeed can produce an elTect
favorable to their views, it will be the knowledge of

A
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desirable object in life, toward the attainment of
which education furnishes the means. I do not
know th it this view of the matter is snlliciently familiar; that it is enough considered, tbat the support of the schools is not a separate interest, which
may be taken up, provided ibr, or neglected, and
I fear we may,
all other things remain the same.

I'ilhburifh,

v\idth and straightness, as th.'y were left by the
said to be the domestic animals
original surveyors
Or thcv may beas they came home from pasture.
stow their surplus means on public buildings, and
content themselves with water as it is medicated in
the Inboratory under our feet; the natural soda, not
in all cases remarkably sprightly nor of the best

—

flavor.
tlie

We
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I

know

not where

That can

its

is

that

Promethean heat.

That ray weak

tween the governor and a committee of citizens.

"to secure to labor,

skill,

was to be expected; but that the exertions
made "to guard against the blind and lavish expenditure of the public money" should also be approvIf there is any point in the
ed, is most checiing.
whole commonwealth where n regard for the local
might prevail over the general interest, it is Pittsburgh. Allow me to congratulate you that such
is not the case; and to infer, from this fact, the certainty that all good Pcnnsylvanians will be found,
hereafter, united in the s«und policy of tlic state,
which demands tho vigorous prosecution of her
system of internal communication. By this coursa
alone, each section and each interest will be made
to flourish at home, and to command for the whole,
city,

abroad, that inlluence and respect to which our resoiiVces so eminently entitle us.
Nor will it be among the least of the advantages
of a full development of her resources, that Pennsylvania will bo enableil to throw her weight, successfully, into the opposition to unconstitutional
usurpation and federal executive interference, that

have become the order of the day. and which have
blasted the manufacturing ami commercial prosperity as oirectually as, if permitted to continue, they
will overthrow the republican government of the
In this contest for constitutional union
countrj-.
against the encroaching attacks of the federal government, it has been ray earnest desire to a.ssist in
retaining the wliole energies of Pennsylvania, undivided and unimpaired, for the heat of the conflict,
which I fear, h.is not yet arrived. But, come when
it may, here we shall encounter it under peculiarly
Our credit, at home and
favorable circumstances.
abroad, is sound. Our treasury is full. Our public
income is increasing. Our fellow-citizens, tlioiieli
under the common evils of the times, are sufl<-ring
less than those of many of the sister states, and are

1

j

i

I

I

I

I

1

conclusions as to the source
of their misfortunes. The state is thus prepared to
guard her ov»n rights, and to act for the preser^ation of that constitutional union which she h.as so
ardently loved, and so truly supported .and cherished.
It has atfnrdeil mc sincere gratification during the
short time I have had the pleasure of Mr. Burrowcs"
company on bis tour to be informed of the rapid
advance of the cause of ijeneial education. An
additional appropriation of means to its aid. by the
legislature, and the further amendment of the school
Maw, so as to remove the objectionable features
r-ipidly arriving at just

I

:

I

P.\.
Governor Ritncr recently visited Pittsburgh, Pa.
and received a most cordin! greclini: from its entcrand prosperous inhabitants. The "Daily
! rising
G.azctte" contains the following correspondence be-

efTorts

and enterprise their just rew.ard," should meet tho
ap])robation of your industrious and enterprising

light relume.

GOVERXOR RITNER. OF

21, 1837.

to-d,iy.

bichest

where,
(humanly speakinR, for time or for eternity,—)

.'lug.

Gen'tle.men: Permit mc to thankyou for the cordial welcome to your city, and for the kind approval of my public acts, expressed by your letter of

—

should take a stronger intere.'^t. The
importance of schools is certainly not overlooked in
this community; but it is not overvalued; it cnnnot be. Liberal provision is made for thcirsupport;
but not extravagant provision. No expense which
any reasonable man or body of reasonable m^n
would recommend for such a purpose, could be extravagant.
I mean, in a word, that the ol.'ject is of
almost inestimable importance.
Sir, it is of manifoM, and if I may so express
myself, compound importance. It is important, in
and by the importance of almost every great and

—

We

—

we

•

20, lS:i7.
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zens,

of J'enmijlninia
./Jvi.'.

honest, anxious, and clear-sighted regard to the
best interests of the commonwealth.
Your great
objects have been to secure to labor, skill, and enterprise their just reward
to guard against a blind
and lavish expenditure of the public money to
save the people as far as possible from unreasonable exactions, and without any empty declamation
about the'"best rights of the states," to protect those
which are nndeniuble from ins»/( atid iii:t;ression.
The immediate purjioso which brings you here is
one of great interest. The gentleman whom you
have called to your aid as secretary of the commonwealth has enlisted the co-operation and won the
gratitude of every reflecting man, by his assiduous
and enlightened devotion to the cause of common
schools.
know that you have it deeply at heart
to carry out and perfect the system, and we trust
that the present tour of inspection may tend to promote so important an object. Experience shows
that little is to be added to the sum of human happiness by the accumulation of property, unless
there be imparted to those who are to inherit it a
sound and virtuous ediiention.
will not, sir, on this occasion proflcr to you a
public festival, which would encroach on the limited period of your stay, and would, moreover, be so
little suited to the plainness of your character and
our own. But we say, iu all frankness and sincerity, that it will alford any and all of us pride and
pleasure to aid you in examining whatever may bo
deemed worthy of observation, and to facilitate
your passage through the county, in every quarter
"of wliich there exists a lively desire to take you by
Respectfully, your fellow citizens.
the hand.
[Signed by 60 or 70 citizens.]

in this liberal community, be disposed to re^
gard it as one only of the items in the year's estimate, like lighting or jiaving the streets, erecting
public buildings, or bringing pure water into the
city.
In reference to all such objects, the people
of course have only to consider, whether they will
or will not provide for any one of them, dispensing
with or enjoying some or all the rest. Thus, for
instance, the people, if they choose, may spend all
their funds applicable to such objects, in lighting,
paving and watching the streets, leaving them as to

even

But, to speak with the seriousness which becomes
This is the
topic, it is not so with education.
one living fountau, which must water every part of
the social garden, or its beauty withers and failes
awa)'.
Of course I mean, sir, moral and religions,
This is the single
as well as mental education.
avenue, straight and narrow at first, but gradually
widening, which all must tread who would arrive at
usefulness and a good name. This is the temple
which all must enter; built like that which Marcellu.s erected to Virtue at Rome, through which lay
Its one simthe only path to the temple of honor.
A
ple portal stands unbarred for the mighty company
of emnlousyouth of whatever object in life. Theie
is room lor all, and when they have entered in a
thousand doors fly open before them, leading to
every hall of prosperity, and virtuous fame. It is.
next to religion, tlie shrine, from which must flow
out the issues of peace to our fireside, of activity
their hi'-ing sincerely and earnestly engaged in cli'ect- »nd enlightened enterprise to our marts of business,
injlhat purpose. Ancarly indication of the determiof wholesome respect to our courts and senate
nation oi the banks will have a beneficial inllucnce, houses.
It is the elemental fire, which must lightby making Ihein s'l aware of the necessity of adopt- en, warm, and cheer us a.<i men and citizens.
ing the leijuijitc preliminary measures; and the in- Talk of public buildings, sir! Let the plain brick
formation is also due to all the varied interests of the school house go down, and though we pile our hill
country.
to})s with structures, that surpass the time-defying
We address this letter to no other bank in your solidity of Egyptian Thebes, or the immortal gracecity or state, than those herein designated; and we fulness of Corinth or Athens, they will but stand the
pray you tocollect and ascertain the opinions of the gorgeous monuments of our shame. Quench the
others, and to communicate the general result as beams of education, and though we sliould light up
early as practicable.
our streets like Milton's pandemonium
We have the honor to be respectfully, sir, your
With many a row
most obedient servants,
Of starry lamps and blazing cressets, fed
ALBERT GALL.VTIX,
With naphta and asphaltus, yielding light
GEO. NEWBOLD.
As from a skj',
C. W. LAWREN'CE.
noontide «un, our chiltill midnight outshone fhe
To John Brockcnhroiigh, aq. president of the bank of
dren's feet would still stumble on the ilark mounVirginia.
tains of ignorance «s black as death.
I speak in strong language, sir. but the truth is
SPEECH OF GOV. EVERETT, OF MASS. stronger.
compared education only with
I have
Governor Everett was an invited guest at the other objects, that pertain to the comfort or orna"school dinner." given in Boston on the 23d ult. at
ment of this life! great objects, I allow, in the calFanucil Uall, after the public examination of the culations
of a temporal economy, and not unworthy
grammar schools of that city, and delivered the fol- of
the care bestowed upon them in this city! and
low ing brief speech iu reply to one of the regular
never more than under its present enliihtcned and
toasts, which was:
But in themselves, they are,
eflicient government.
His ezeellrncy the governor: Boston is proud to
like every thing else which begins and ends in this
put him forth as a sample of the products of her
Whatconsidvanities.
unsubstantial
life, bustling,
free schools.
erate man can enter a school, and not reflect with
JIr. Pbesicf.xt: I need not attempt to express
awe, that it is a seminary w here immortal minds are
my grateful sense of the honor done me, in the last training for eternity! What parent but is, at times,
sentiment. It is praise enough for any man, to be
weighed down with the thousht, that tlierc must be
regarded by such a company as this, as doing no
laid the foundations of a buildine, which will stand,
discredit to the Boston schools.
I am sure I owe
when not merelv temple and palace, but the perpethem more than I can ever repay. They were the
tual hills and adamantine rocks on which they rest,
friends of my friendless youth and poverty; and
have melted away!— that a light may there be kingave me a better education than I had the means
dled, which will shine, not merely when every artiof getting in any other way.
ficial rav is extinguished, Init when the atfrishted
Of the numerous public occasions of diii'crent sun has fled awav from the heavens! I can add nokinds, to which the courtesy paid to my official
I will only say in
thins to this consideration, sir!
character calls me, there is none which I attend
conclusion:
with greater pleasure, than this anniversary. There
Kdvealinn. When we feed that lamp, we perform
is indeed none in which, whether as parents or citithe
social duty! if we quench it, I know not

his cxc'i/ Joseph Uilner, i;ovcmor

Dr.\n Bin: The undersigned, in oliering to you a,
hearty welcome, would unite in the general testimony to the fidelity, firmness, and sagacity which
have marked your public career. In every executive act and document we have discovered the same
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which still retard its acceptance, will accomplish all
that the IViemls of a repuhlican system of education
and republican knowledije can desire.
In <rreat haste, 1 am, srenllemrn. vour fellow citiJOSKI^II KlTNElt.

zen,

To

3'[essrs.

Litile,

Win.

Wm.

Hm/s, Nutkaniel Hulincs, John
Waile, and others.

BANK OF THE UNITED STATES.
I.ETTEB Fr.O.M LAX(JDO\ tllKVES, KSQ.
Froiti the Charleston Mercnn/ of the ISth till.
In a ]inbIicition ot Dr. Thomas Co .perV, in
'•The Southern Literary Journal," ior July last, on
'Banks and Banking," I fiml the ibllowiuu; paragraphs. Speaking oi the Bank oi' Ib.e Uiuled State s,
br. Cooper says, "Captain Jones was compelled to
resiijn the presidency, and on the (ith ot March,
In liis exhibit,
LSI!), Mr. Chevcs took his place.
about three years alterwards, Sir. Cheves stated,
among other facts, the frauiUilonl discount and r.bstraction of near three millions of dollars from the
Baltimore branch, while James A. Buchanan was
Security
president, and J. W. MeCulloch cashier.
was obtained for about .'ii-9i)U,Hll() nominally of this
By
delicieney, but really about .^.5(10, ()()() only.
calling in all debts that could be niaile available, by
a rigid contraction of discounts aial paper issues,
and by procuring a supply ol' cash from abroad, Mr.
Cheves saved the bank. "But he continued his system too long atid too in-^;;orably. Great pressure
in the mercantile world, and many failures took
place.
The stockholders complained of receiving
no dividends, and the merchants anil manufactur rs
Ibnnd all their operations ])aralyzed, and usury
flourished.
The reductions made by the national
bank were calculated at seven millions, and by the
other banks at half .as much. The price ol laud
througlmut Pennsylvania fell at the close of ISli)
to one half of the value in I809.
A man who entered into a contract iu 1S!7, 1818, paiil double in
1S19 and 1S2D. Mr. Cheves .at length resigned the
very harsh but really salutary exercise of his arduous office. That the bank was saved by his exertions, no one I believe denies; but the price paid for
the benefit w.as verv good.
"Mr. Nicholas Bi'ddle succeeded him.
Fully
aware and forewarned by the recent events of a
few former years, he ]u-occeded with a sli'ady anil
cautious moderation, till he |ilaced the bank not only
beyond the fear of failure, but in a condition of pros]ierity beyond that of any other known institution
of a similar kind."
The ordinary reader will, I suppose, infer that Dr.
Cooper meant to state the ibllowing facts, though I
do not believe he intended to do so, namely, that
the great body of the curtailments of the bank was
the work of my ad:nini?tra{iou. That these (my)
curtailments produced great mercantile pressure and
caused many failures. That they paralyzed the operations of the merchants and moriufacturcjs, and
caused usury to llourish. That these (my) curtailments amounted to seven ndllions. That they
caused a fall in tiie price of laud throughout Pennsylvania to one-half the value it bore in' l;^(lil. That
no dividends were maile during my administration,
and that the hank was not plit beyond the fear of
failure while I was in otfice.
Now if Dr. Cooper
did mean to slate these facts, he is mistaken in all
of them, and he is equally mistaken in cbanu'terizing my .system as harsh and inexorable. This, I
think, I shall be able to prove to the satisfaction of
Dr. Cooper, as well as the public.
I do not mean to say that the reductions in the
loans of the hank which Dr. Cooper mentions were
not made, nor that they did not contribute larg. ly
to the evils which he has depicted; but I ilo say^ and
shall prove, that these reductitms were not made
under my administration, ami that I am entirely
guiltless of these evils.
A ship without a rudder or sail' or masts, on
short allowance of provisions anil water, on a
stormy sea and far from laud, will allbrd a figure
by no means too strong to express the hapless condition of the bardc of the Uniteil States, when 1
undertook the government of it; and the mariner
who should anchor such a barque in safety in her
destined port, preserve the lives of her crew arul
bring her cargo to a good market; because he
had not made a speedy voyage, or given away to
tbose who less wanted it 'a large portion of' his
scanty supplies at the hazard of starving his crew,
might bo condemned with as much propriety as my
condemnation has been pronounced for not gratifying every ignoraTit, clamorous, unfounded, and
impracticable claim made upon the institution,
and his condition would not be very dilferent
from mine if he were accused by the crew of a pirate whonr he had beat off in repelling an attempt
to plunder him.
The bank nf the United States
wai at the point of failure, when 1 took my seat as
president of it.
Curtail.ments had been made be-
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hundred thousand dollars. Within this
period two millions two hundred and seventy thousand dollars of funded
per cent, stock had been
sold, making with the foregoing reductions, eight

against

of dollars, yet after these immense rciluctions of its business and productive lunds, the most
sensible and vital points (Philadelphia, New York

and Boston) were infinitely in worse coudi.tiou

«hcn

tlian

remedy was devised. The curtailments
went into office, were altogether trilling

the

alter I

Philadelphia (and the burthen of the accusame refers to my condurt there. 1 New
York, Middletown, Providence, Boston, ami Partsmouth, eujbracing every thing north of the Potomac,
and therefore the heart and great arteries of the itistiat

tion against

Instead of pres^iug upon these, the dismembers of the body, where the vital fluid
was nearly dried up, I turned back upon tbeni, almost immediately, the streams of life and heallh.
In seeenti/ dinjs from the time I took my sent, cvrtiiilmrnls censed every vhere except vherc there tens uii
e.vcess of capital.
2'hc idiole reduction nf dif^connls
at the parent bank and Wese officer alloeeiher at no
time exceeded four'hvndrc-l thousand dollars!
Thus
harsh and inexorable (and thus only) were my
measures. The excess of capital existed at the
south and west, but principally at the latter. Almost the whole acli\e cajjital of the bank had been
transferred by ill judged operations of business to
these points.
At the important office of Boston
there was not a cent of capital.
At the vital one of
New Y'ork, I think, there was less than three
hundred thousand dollars. I a;n sure, I am substantially correct, though I may not be precisely so,
as where I write I can have no recurrence to documents. And though it was indispensably necessaly, under this state of things, to di-aw capital fjom
the south and west, it was not drawn harshly or inexorabl}', and never to such an extent as not to
leave the offices at these points as much ca|)ital as
they ought, under any circumstanct's uhatm'er, at
that lime, to have had.
Bclbre the close of the fir,=t
year of my administration, adequate capital luul
been assigned to the olfiees in \\hicli it liad been
deficient, and the bank and its offices generdly, then
or very soon after, were in a condition to do extensi\'e business had the situation of the country [lermittedit.
But the commerce ofthe country became
pel fectly stagnant.
Money was adrng. The barik,
to keep up its business as far as possible, discounted long paper, say at four and six nimiths, and perhaps longer. It was even jirojioscd, with the same
object, to louer the rate of interest to 5 jier cent.
1 believe local banks at Bostoi^lid, iu smue instances, discount at that rate.
In'Fliiladelphia,! think,
the local banks discounted paper having nine months
to run, and perhaps more.
The commerce of the
country was reduced from a state of gi'eat excitement, such as we have .just witnessed, to a state of
collapse, such as I fear we may soon sutler.
Uniler tiiese circumstances the discoutits fill olf.
The
bank was too safe. It had, at times, 1 believe, as
much specie, perhaps more, fn its vaults than it liad
notes in circulation.
Under this want of demand
lor money, I was so fortunate as to obtain the public loans, to the amount of six millions of dollars,
which the bank was able to pay for, and retain an
abunrlance of specie in its vaults.
Was not the
bank the?i, beyond all fear of failure? No bank
ever was more sound or safe than I left the bank
of the United States when I resigned my office.
The stockliolders. at their triennial meeting in 1822,
say, with unquestionable truth, that I had "placed
its alfairs in an attitude so sate and ju'osperous that
the burthen of duty devolving on my successor
would he comparatively light."
But it may be said tliese are only my assertions.
Where is the pi oof of their truth and accuracy?
No proof, let it be remembered, is adduced to establish the charges condemnatory of my management.
But I will relieve my accusers from the burthen of
proof which lies upon them. I have the proof.
thousand slanders were uttered against me and my
ailniinistration while I was in the bank, by disappointed and ruined speculators, whose guilty hopes
I
had extinguished, and by the plunderers of the
institution whom I detecfe'il, and some of whom I
with a decisive hand, turned out of office. (Here I
admit I was inexorable). Was I guilty? These
slanders were at the same time too inue'h countenanced by good men, who had been in the previous
management of the bank, and who writhed under
the exposure of the ignorance which they sliould
have corrected, and the guilt which they should
have detected and denounced. They were, too,
mixed up in the cup of social intercourse, and given
as an exciting drug to prejudice tlic co-nrannity

tution.
tressed

A

ESQ.

as an intrusive stranger,

among them
rers

lions six

inillions

me

who had come
to distri'ss the commerce, mauufacluand general business and lortunes of their lair
cily, already laboring under too much snlliuing.
Agamst slanders thus put forth and thus fostoc (1,
what defence could f make. They were a Hydra

July, ISIS, and the 1st of April,
1.S19, to the amount of six millioiiS five hundred
and thirty thousand dollars, of whicli sum the reductions at Philadelphia alone, were three miltJOth

v\itb so

many

heads, that

if I

};ad jiossessed

the

hands of Briareus, they would have been too few
lor the combat had I joined in it.
How could I defend myself? The evidence of refutation was to
be found only in the books and documents of the
liank.
I could not iu\ite a whole community into
ils hall to inspect them.
1 could not carry Iheni
into the public squares of Baltimore, New York
and Philadelphia, in all of which I had accuseis,
such as I have described. I w.as occupied, too,
night and day, in the difficult and laborious duty
which lowed to the stockholders and the nation.
T was necessarily silent, and an eternal repetition
of unrefuted falsehood is generally believed, an.
becomes as nneffi'ceablo almost as eslLdjlish'd
truth.
I knew this, hut I hail neillicr time, nor
uieaus, nor sphere for my d.d'ence, until the triennial meeting of the stockholders in 1S22.
I had
here fortunately an opportuuily of meeting my accusers, embodying their charges, and putting rayThey were challenged to
self on my defeucc.
make their charges good. The books and papers
of the bank were in their hands, the clerks and
I

other ofiiceis were

command, to assist them
They were called upon to

at their

in their investigations.

prove, hut they merely reiterated their denunciations.
I took ujion myself the burthen of disproving their unsustaincd slanders. They were emhodied and enumerated in an "exposition," which I
submitted to the stockholders, and which they leobji ct
ferred to a committee for exauiiintion.
was to prove every fact and allegation contained iu
that document, thiit v, hen prov, d, it might remain
like an adjudicated question, the c\idencc ofthe
points of tact which came in judgment, lor use at
future times; for e.xamjde, at such a one as the
present.
I went into evidence on every allegation
it contained, and the coniniittee repoited that it was
I think the
fully and satisfactorily established.
committee accompanied their report, at my request,
with a special attestation in writing, of the fad.
But test Ihere be no such document, in lieu of it, 1
appeal to the cornmiltee to controvert the fact, if 1
be wrong, in saying that I suhslantiated every fact

My

my "exposition" by satisfactory proof.
I have just laid my hands on the
Southern Patriot, of ihe (ith of Novenrbcr, 1822,
which furnishes indubitable evidence of the fact.
That paper contains the report of Ihe delegates of
the stockholders of South Carolina, wdio were,
judge Ivichai-dson, giui. Hamilton and Mr. John
Schullz. After mentioning my "cx|)osition," they
say, "That the statements therein r.rhihiled,in uvr
o/iinion, were fully warranted, and Ihe facts set forth
by Mr. Cheves, were abundunthj prored li'j all the lestimony of ichich the occasion and subject were suscepstated in

Fortunately.

tible."

That exposition thus

pi'oved, will sustain

every fact that I have before slated.
I submit therefore to the candor of Dr. Cooper,
but nevertheless, to the impartial judgment of the
public; that the facts inferable from his jiaper as
well ai his opinion of the harshness, inexorableness and too long continuance of a system so characterized, are all founded in mistake, and probably
originated (not with Dr. Cooper) in most injurious
exposition was published by order
slanders.
of the stockholders, in a pamphlet, with the aeeom|)auying documents, and a number of them
transmitted to the offices. No doubt some of them
It is too long a dowill he fbnnd in Charlestim.
cument to ask the puldicatiiui of it in a newspaper, now that it has lost much of its interest from
the laspe of time, but it will be no uninleresling
document to tliose who may « isb to consider the

My

wdiich a national bank is liable, and
the public evils of which it may be the instrument.
I find I have yet to notice the question of dividends and the m'alter of my resignation.
Dr. Cooper's paper leaves it to he inferred, that

abuses to

the

bank made no dividends during

my

administra-

tion.
It

made no dividends

in

July

l«lf»,

Jannaiy 1820,

July 1820, and January 1.S21. It made dividends
in July 1821 of one anil one-half per cent, in January 1822 of two |rer cent, in July 1822 of two and
one-quarter per cent, and in January 182:! (when
The
I left the bank) of two and one half per cent.
losses of the bank amounted to near lour millions
of dollars, three millions five hundred and fifty thousand dollars of the profits of the bank; interest, which had accrued on suspended d.Mits. of
about one million five hundred thousand dolfir'^,
which probably oueht to be estimated at about h.'df
the sum;— a balance, left after the dividend oi January 1S23, to the debit of profit and loss.of .^'ST-J.OflO,

—

—

;'!
1

NILRS'

continjfrit valiic, above par, of 27,')il
of the baiilc, plcil^od to it for moi.; llia.'i
stun tiicy wcro likily to become «orl.!i,
iir,ikirv4 a rniiil' th it cin liivi; ykO-k-d little less, if
not more, than (ivc millions of ilolhrs; were left to

—

sli.ircs

liiisine<5, tile iinni'Misu

I

I

My

ainotnt

provision made to
repair it, I tllinic I'mv will as!c U'liy dividends wore
not sjoner or more laj'sjely made, b'lt all nnprejndiecd persons will i-alber won Icr lio.v so uincb waj
done. No honest man I hope will a.'!; wjiy divi-

ot'

and

loss snstaino'l

dends were not

tlie aiiipl

•

niaile bji;>re the capital oftli? bank-

was

inadi; whT)le?
Th,' sn-'picion of a dividend
trenching on the capital of the b.ink wonlcl have
deslri.yed )inulie conlidence and diminished the!
value of the stock to ten times the amount divided,
and therefor? the propriety of an ample reparation
lint no honest man conid have made
of the losses,
a qno^iion aboni lrenchin:;on the capital. U won!
have b:ren ticaclierv to the interests of tlio stock-

•

[

]

—

|

I

j

holders, and a fr:;nd upon the pnlilic.
Yet it reno little linnness to resist the chimors of eneini 'S, the rem,);is!rance? of friends, and the pitsous claims of the li'dpless a;ed, the wid iw and liie
orphan, whose wlmle means of snhsistejice in ttio
many instances were invi-sted in the inslitntion.
1 nid inexorably resist all ti.ese.
(Ilereasain I was
inexorable— was I -nilly?) and I thank God that [
was able to do so. Vet none of my accusers could
have sympathised more sincerely with the suiferers

.ipiired

We

,

j

I

\

|

;

]

i

.

than I"did.
But Dr. Cooper says I at lenijlh resii;ned; and I
I'link the reader who has no other infornntion than
llie face of his ;>i\'':r supplies, must infer that I did
it amidst th^.- public clain'nr and Ih- pnldic misery.:
and n.iln- the frown of the stoekludders.
Ho'w
liltle of til it pabli-; clamor I merited, how Utile of
tint [itiblic distress I occ;isioned, I think has been
clearly sh -wn.
I hope I niiy b:> jMrdoti'd a f 'W
words more In shewing that I did not resi:;n under
th.'fro.vn of fi- stockhold-rs and w!iv I did resii;n.

1

'•

|

;

[

j

The

oifice

was one

for whieli I

had no

(larticular

predil.-clion, iridependent of th? p-culiardi/Henllies

of which I h.id scarcely any iti.aa
accept it. I was call "il to' it by
the co.nnion voice of a larije majority of tile stockhoi i?rs, by th? particular solicitati.'n' of the jovorriinenl, and by an almost unanimous vote of the diivctors, andl In no! In-- Im;I idea that my appointwiiicli

when

attended

I

a.;ree

I

I

ii -en
olferi-ive to the citizens ol'
I had served most essentially in a very important jiuWic c nicern wliile
I

l-dp!iia,

many of whom

I was a memb-r of conjress, of which t'.iey wore
sensible that, as I have been infornied,'p-|blic
steps were tilcen to te'tify tiieir tlianks and their

.so

If f.nblic duty had b -en out of the
little wish had I to (ill the o.'iice, that
witho it the least hesitation have rejected
it, canld I have imagined that it would have caused
s:nilK-:t local excitement.
t'l
I h.>lievc it would
not have done so bat for the slanders before mentioned.
I soon fo'ind, however, that my appointment as a siranijer was oifensive to soo<l men, and
111 it not a few such in?n, who were in no way im]dica1?i| in the manaj;enient of Iho bank, were niiiViendly to my administration simply bjca : I wis
a strai^^er.
Kvery one who had a note to pay,
;;ra!ilude.

qneslion, so
1

v.-ould

-

'

..

.

did not (ind the money in his pocket, cliar^'ed il to
iir 11 irslinessan I inex'ir.ahleness of the president of
the ba.,k of the United States. To him every
bankrupt, though he had been rotten to the core lor
years before, attiibutcd his failnrc. Kvery thin^
he did was wrong no :;ood could come out of .Vazareth.
He was a stranger and came from the far

t

—

south. I remember o:ice to have jocularly deprecated the occurrence of yellow fever, as I was sure
it would be put to the errors aid crimes of the president of the bulk.
will rdat« an anecilotc
(

which will sh"w how I was siluatc!! and how I was
judged. .\rSer cnrlai! :n?nts bad ceased altogetlicr,
a respect.ihle old gentleman of the city whom I had
never seen in my life b-lbre, wniled'on me at the
bank, and introduced himself. He stated that he
had come to remjnslra'e with me on the course of

mv

adninistration. I a=ke.I him politely to state
his obj?ctions.
They were summed up in an alleeation, that the reductions of the ban.; were producing bankruptcy, emhar.-assing com:nerce, maniifictures, fee.
I t il I him, with perfect trntli, that
the Innk was imking no raduclian?, but on the
contrary, was aJoi-ling every dollar of relief that
its safety would permit.
He was s;l?nt, h it I have

no iloibt

lelt

me. without bt'lieving m",to

reiterate,

mdor

a firm belief of Ih.ir trutli (for how could he
doubt what every holy said), th? charges wliich

formed th-- subject of his remonstance. I was
able to b^ar ill thi; with (irai-i-ss, b.-cans'^ it was a
daty to do so. bat k lo.v ni earthly misery gr aler

ha

I

!

than to live

in

I

it,

to

ment \von'd hive

I'iiil

;--riietua!

strifj,

arid

my probable fate, 1 determined in a lew weeks the undersigned, desirous of avoidiiig a divisiuii
bank to leave it as soon as the among friends, if there is no just cause then lor,
task which had been imposed on me was perform- respectfully request youi upiiiions ai:d view.- ii; on
ed.
That w.iii to save the bank and the currency, the foregoing subjects.
Kespectfully, your obedient servants.
I did
both triumjihatitly and speedily, to the sur(Signed)
II. w. cui;i;ni:.
prise of many ol the ablest men in the country,
.\. W. II. CI-.M'!',
among whom, was the distinguished gentleman
ii;\ ciiocKi;!;.
success exthen at the he.ad of the trea.sury.
Cll.VKLES I1U:ST.
ceeded my own expectations ami hojies. As soon
Hull, (iorliuin I'atK^.
as these objects were accomplished, and I was enabled to l.iythe aliairs of the bank before the sto.-kholders and the public for their inlbrmation, as wi II
Ihinaor, .'hiif. V^lli, l.'--:;7.
as to defend myself against years of nnrefuled To II. IK. Create, .1. W. II. auj.j>, Jru Crud.er,
slander, I most ciieerfnliy resigned. Thr e-fourths
iinil C/iarlcs Ilu,.l. (>.;, ,.
thrnughout
the
stockholders
given
me,
iiad"
of the
Gkntlkme.v: I aeku'ov! Ige the receipt ol yoi^r
whole of my course, and not less al the closing letl, ; of July 2llli ult. ()>\ing to luy absence liuiii
scene, their entire confidence and support. The home, it did not come to hand until Ibis morning.
fact ia notorious that their solicitations were ear.
In )our letter, you lequi-i my opinions a'ld
nest and pressing to induce me to conlinue in of- views on several subjects, the first of which is tie;
lice.
Jl is true that some of them, cordbunded by currency
some asserting, to use' your language,
the perpetual peal of slander that rang in theireais, 'that I am for a currency c iitirely :uel:dlic, disuntil 1 was enabled to lay before them and prove pensing altogether with jiapei, at once."
tSurli,
the coidrary. were inclined to believe that I might gentlemen, is not my ojunion.
II
dcsiiable. it i;
have ma le the bank more profitable; but 1 feel sa- not practicable.
must look at Ibis s>ibject in
the
tri.uitisfied that this im|)rcssioii wa.s removed at
the situation we arc as one of the states of this
nial meeting in 1S22. Previous to that meeting, while union, intimately connected by rdations both of a
I was on the 0!V hand charged with h.irshness and
polilical and business charactir with the rest.
ine.xnrjbleupss, I was <m 'he other condemned lor a We cannot at once change from the present system
caution approaching timidity. 'I'hese charges were to an entire specie cuircncy, if we would.
.My
alike unlijunded.
Tiiere was certainly no timidity wish is, in the lirst place, to secure for the laboring
It w,as made up of a seri.s
in my adminislration.
and working classes, a currency which shall alof acts of di.Ticulty and high responsibility, elfect- w.ays be of sure and ccpial valni
This is the coned in suite of out-door clamor and in-door opposi- siit'iitional currency of gnhl and silver, the bigli-st
tion.
1 have, independent of the gooil or evil 1 may
coin of which is the eagle of ten ilcdiars value.
be supposed io have done, almost as little ambition This currency I wish preserved to the people, /*io10 bs considered an cninenliy skill'ul banker, as an Icclcd from the perpetual war which is made iijion
eminently skilful pl-.vsician: If I value as I do, it by the banks, in attempting to substitute their
th- rcput'aliou of having s.ived the bank of the Uni- small bills as a currency inst"ad of it.
ted Stales, it is betause it presents me in the light
i-cairiiig llth, I have no obj -etioa to banks issuof a public benefactor; as iiaving averted a great
ing bills lor such greater amounts as may prove
public evil and great individual lo-s and su.Tering.
useful to serve as a currency among that class vvl o
that
reputation
very
Hut I sllonid certaiidy bold
denominate themselves business men, and such
lig'itly anil not desire io bear it, if it bad been earnothers as may have occasion Io use sums of large
ed at th" cost wliich Dr. Cooper states, according
amount, M/riVii,' care llml iheij iire imi'lc Io l/e, irlmt
to the construction which 1 tliink the general and
t/iri/ jnirport l» Ae, Me rrpre<cnffitU'C:i of iiioucj.
even the critical reader must put upon his publicaThe subject of the cii.-rency is one, which may
tion.
be extended to great length, i believe I have said
I make no complaint of Dr. Cooper for speaking
enough to answer your question.
1 believe he meant
of my conduct as h" has done.
In the second place, yon empiir? my opinion .?s
me no uukindness. Doublli'ss he spoke under the
answer,
impression of a state of fads entirely diiierent from to the validity of regiilar iiominations. 1
that
I alvvays'have held regular r.ominations. fairly
Xor have 1 any wish
those which really cxisled.
made by the democratic party, t b? binding on all
to abridge the eulogy he has pronounced on my
I have always supported them withsuccessor. I have always born testimony to Mr. its members.
out an exception, an>l maintained liiis juinciple by
Jiid.lle's talents and g-n'eral fitness for his station.
Our fate was to encounter very did'erent circum- example as well as precpl.
With regard to the third qu"ry proposed In me,
stances, and the results were neces-iarily very ditfershould be cleclnl
I assure you, gentlemen, that if
ent.
I am very sure, however, that he has made
to
tbc place for vvhich I am now proposed, my
I
should
stockholders,
than
larger profits for the
most earnest endeavor will be Io promote harmony
have done under equal circumstances. I have always been of opinion that a bank of the United in the democratic jiarty, by healing ilivisioiis, actgently towards any seclions of il.
Stales neither ought, nor ought to be permitted, to ing kindly and
may (no matter from what cause) have beconduct its business with a view to the largest pos- that
Irom e.acli other, taking care that
separated
come
have
probably
sible pi-ofits, and therefore I should
or class of men ara jiersecnted. discountedone a inme limited business. .Vs to Iho late bank no Set.
proscription, and cnd'^avoring to know no
of the United States, I have but very general no- nancing
man among lis, in any other light, or point of view,
I have
tions of its transactions since I resigned.
than .as a democratic republican, erditled to just so
b 'Cn principally struck with the extent of them on
as his inte;.'r;ly, taleiils,
Ml" occasions. I had no interest in it. If on any much weight and no more,
[iiirity of principle, and devotion to the great cause
oeea.-lo.i I supposed its course to be wrong. I felt
of
civil liberty, and our polilical opinions, as the
he
indelicate
an:l
in
illiberal
would
appear
that it
great means of obtaining ami preserving it, ought
nie to become a critic of the conduct of my sucto give him.
cessor.
If in the strug;les of the bank to be reWith these views. you will perceive that I shoulil
chartercil. my opinion was against it (as in fact it
least, to be governed by no set of men,
was). I nevertheless w.as silent. The relations in endeavor, at
hut
to be directed in all things, lending to advance
manifest
mo
to
opit
forbade
which I had stood to
in appoinlinenl.i In olRce. as in all
public
good;
the
It is
position to if. in any way or in any degree.
now no more, and I am S'iv<; to declare that I am other acts, by the great voice of tbc people, and
of right.
consciousness
own
my
opposed to a national bank in any shape. I always
am, gentlemen, with veiv great respect, your
I
believed it to bo unconslitutioiial. and my expePARKS.
.servant,
obedient
that
it
Is
rience and observation have satisfied me,
inexpedient, unnecessary, and dangerous.
i

Recii.riri.; to the
niujt tlic lo-'? above inentioiicil.
siluilion of tbc bank whe'i I entcreil it, tlie siib-o-

of
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I,KTTI:R FROiM GOVKRNOR FF.WKR.
The following letter was adilnssed by .Mr. Ten-

CHKVF.S.

ner to Robinson Potter, esq. of Nevvporl, K. I.
Vroriilencc. July 24, IS37.
I)k AH sir: Yours of this date was this moment
I am net surprised at the informahandeil to mc.
tion voii give me, of the mean attempt of Pearcc to
electioneer in my name, I y saying "thni lam liorzlit

P.VUKS.

The Poilland Jeli'. rsoni.iu contains the following
cor.-espondence between n committee of cilizviis of
Portland, to Gorham Parks, esq. the democratic
candidate for governor of Maine;
I'orllavl. Jvh, 24. H57.
Deak sir: ,\s various and contradictory reports
are in circilalion, in relation to youropinion on the
currency of the country, as well as to your views
of the obligation of individnals to sustain regular
nominations of candiilates for office some asserting that you are for a currency entirely inelallic,
dispensing altogether with paper, at once— that
you do not hohl regular nominations obligatorv
"npon individuals— and that, if elected yon would
favor the p.-culiar vi"W3 of lii.at porlioti of the party who have not uii/jcm/y a IhercJ to its usages

—

Buying others ;:nd seltivg li'Trt'rlf iit hi^
'orer."
principal 4H.inr.is; but I am not in market; and if I
were, I should value nnself beyond the reach of
the long purses of all his supporters put together,
rich as some of them may be.
very inoihst in his estimate of tiis
I think he is
mnjnril'i, a? it falls considerably short of that which
Please to inform those
will be given anaiml hin.
I

I

;

j

I

I

he "has tampered with." that
1

1

that

I

am

1

am

vnchnvced. and

not al this moment aware of any human
The
divert me from my couric.

power which can

NILES-

J()
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will probably be 700
?nine
persijiis lierc estimate it miitli liiglier, but tliis is the
giiage which I give it.
"opposition to him
intijoiity against

him

Forty-five years ago, it was set down in his memoraiuliim hook by Mr. Jed'erson, that there was a
s;/s/iMi lormed by the federal party to b.iuish gold
may not make more than ten votes against him," and silver from circulation, and to deluge the states
as he says; nor is it necessary that it should.
He with pajier money. Every year which has since
IS so obno.xious to hundrcchs who have heretofore elapsed has given the jiroofs" of the existence and
reluctantly supported him, that even with my help continuance of that system, and the year 1837 would
he could not he elected. I have written this in have seen its success, had it not been for tlie .SO milgreat haste, but you may show it to any person to lions of hard money with which general Jackson
whom he is misrepresenting me.
had fortified the country. His policy has balked
Please to show this to my friend, the postmaster this system in the moment of its anticipated triIvcspectlully, yours. 8ic.
in Newport.
umph; audi think that his successor ''is made nf
FK.NNER.
the stuff'" to sustain that policy, and tliat the demoCa])i. Robinson Poller.
cracy of the union is also "made vf the stuff" to

My

JAMKS

sustain liim in doing so.

John C. Clark

W. Bruyn

.•\ndrew D.

Hiram Gray
William Taylor
Bennett Bicknell
William H. Noble

Samuel

Birdsall
Sibley

Andrews

Timothy Childs
William Patterson
Luther C. Peck
Richard P. Marvin
Millard Fillmore
Charles F. Mitchell

letter

—

—

MEMBERS

yet believe, congress has the power to charter one
to do business in the District of Columbia, and that
tliey could authoii/.e such bank to cojinect itself
with one or more banks in each state with the consent of the respective states, and that through such
a district bank, thus connected with state banks,
every desirable object towards keeping a sound and
uniform currency, and receiving, saiely keeping,
and conveniently disbursing the public moneys,
could b: as certainly attained as through a national
bank of the oi'dinary description.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. \VHITE.
JJ. .1. Crcn':haw.

HUGH

CONGRESS.

Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont

COL. T.

II.

BEXTON.

The following letter from Col. Benton was in
reply to an invitation frojn certain citizens of Faircounty to attend the public dinner given to the
hon. Mr. Allen.

iield

S/. Louis, Jlug. ll//(, 1S.37.

but the state of

ford

at

me

my

family will require

me

congratulate you, gentlemen, on the success of
general Jackson's endeavors to improve the condition of the currency, exemplilied in the present
prosperity of the prodiiclirc classes, and in tlie gener.d capacity of the country to carry on its business,
and to measure values by the specie standard, in
spite of the stoppage of the hanks.
That event
was expected to annihilate the specie standard or
value
to sink the price of labor, of produce, and
of property, as low as it fell after the catastrophe of
IHiy,
to elfeet a revolution in the government by
scourging the country into a change of administration,
and to humble the democracy into a supplication for the re-establishraent of a national bank
to repair the evils of its own misrule and misgovernment. Those fine expectations have not been
realized, thanks to the eighty millions of hard money which general Jackson's policy had accumulated ill the country, and which enables the government and the people to be independent of non-specie paying banks, and not only saves labor, produce
aiiil property from the prices of 1819, but gives
them far better prices than they received eight or
ton years ago, in the palmy days of bank and federal dominion, when those who are now crying out
'misrule," "tyraniy," and "ruin," were themselves
in power, the great regulator in full operation, and

—
—

the

government and the

federal bank in
lull concert in regulating the alfairs of the country.
Reduced to specie, and present prices are far better than they were in that vaunted period, which
the croakers of the present day consider as thi
standard of perfection, and to wfiicli they labor in
federal

cessantly to carry us back.
What would the farnow say to a relapse from present prices to
those of 182.5-(>-7-S' when Hour was four or fiv
dollar? a barrel, and every thing else in propo:

W.

Townes

B.

Daw.vm

IF. C.

Tenucsscc.
B. Carter

Wm.

A. A.IMeClellaiid
M'llliams
vacanc)'.

Jose/dt

One

H. L. Tuiney

Wm. B. Campbell
John Bell
Jlbraham P. Maury
James K. Polk
Eben. J. Shields
Richard Cheatham
John ir. Crockett
Chrislojihcr H. Williams
Kentucky.
John L. Murrnv

Edward Rumscy
Sherrod ]]'illiams
Joseph R. Underwood

W.l.sler& Davis.

Henry Logan

James Harlan

New York
New Jersey

Wright ?c Tallmadge.
Southard &Wall.

Delaw.iie

Ilnyard

Pennsylvania

Jinchanan Si MeKean.
Kent tt Spence.
lUves & Roane.

Daniel Shcffer
Chas. MeClure
Wm. W. Potter
David Petiiken
Robt. H. Hammond
Samuel W. Morris
Charles Ogle

John Calhoon

Niles

Maryland
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia

Alabama
Mississiiipi

Louisiana

Robbins.
Smilh.

fc

&

Brown

John Klingensmith
.\ndre\v Buchanan
r. M. T. .VcKennan

Strange.
Preston.
Si. Cuthhert.
St Clay.
St

Calhoun

King
King

Clayton.

&.

!<i

Richard Biddlc
Beatty
T/:omas Henry
Arnold Phiminer
Delaware.
John J. Milligan
Maryland,
.^ohn Dennis
Jama .'?. Pearce
.1. T. H. V/orthington
Vv'itliam

Black St Walker.
Nicholas St Mouton.
White St Grundy.
Clay St Crittenden.
Sevier

St.

FuHon.

Benton St I^mn.
Robinson St Young.
Smith St Tipton.
Morris St Allen.

Lyon

Benj. C. Howard
Isaac McKiiii

Norvell.

St

William C. Johnson
Francis Thomas
Daniel Jenifer

Ad. maj.

Virginia..

HOUSE OF REFRESENT-i.TIVES.
Those

whigs

— those

Roman

Henry A. Wise

Thomas T. Whittlesey

Francis Mullory
John Robertson
Chas. F. Mercer

George Evans

Laiincelet Phelps

.John Taliaferro

John Fairfield
Timothy J. Carter
F. O. J'. Smith

Orrin Holt

R. T. M. Hunter
.lames Garland

Thomas

William Sladc

in italics are

in

are

friends of the administratioi

Maine

D.avee
Jonathan Cilley
Joseph C, Noyes

Hugh J. Anderson
New Ha:npr,hirc.
Samuel Cushman
James Farrington
Charles G. Atherton
Joseph AVeeks
Jarcd W. Williams
Massachusetts.
Richard Fletcher
Stephen C. Phillips
Caleb Cusning

Wm.

Parmenter

Levi Lincoln
Gcoru'C GrenneU, jr.

Georsc A' /?</!:-.<
WnuB. Calhonn
Nathaniel B. Borderi
John Q. .ddams
.John
U'nt.

Reed
F!.

Hastings

Rhode Island.
Robert B. Cranston
Jo'-ph L. Tillinghast

mtr.?

tion.

W. Owens

Geo.
Geo.

Knight

i

—

Hopkins Holscy
Jackson

Jabo,'.

Connecticut

to re-

home to the last moment, aiel will not afa spare day to siop on the road aa I proceed

Washington.

to

Henry A. Muhlenberg
Luther Reilly

Pierce.

.<c

I'renllss fc Swift.

Cleveland
Seaton Granlland
Chas. E. Haynes
S. F.

Rhode Inland

Gkxti.emkv: Your most kind invitation to attend Tennessee
Kentucky
tile public dinner to he given to the hon. Mr. Allen,
Arkansas
O.I tlie IJ^lU iiist., h;u; been duly received, and comiMissoiiri
mands the expression of uiy sincere thante both for
Illinois
the honor done me and the kind terms in which it
Indiana
has been communicated.
Were it in my power to Ohio
attend, it would give me great pleasure to do so;
Michigan
main

Williams.

Sc

Hubbard

jr.

Matthiui'Mirris
David D. Wagoner
Eihvard B. Hubley

Georgia.

Thomas Glascock

Massachusetts

Virginia

LETTER FROM

.lacob Fry.

Knggles

John K. Griffin
R. B. Smith
Jno. Campbell
John P. Richardson

Murk H.
.lohn T.

Enclosed, gentlemen, I send you a sentiment,
New Jersey.
which I hope you will lind appropriate to the occa- Jno. B. .di/erigg
sion, and acceptable to the company.
Yours,
Jno.
most
P.
B. Maxwell
fioni judge ^V'hite.
respectfully,
THOMAS H. BENTON.
William Halstrad
Knoxville, July 24//;, 1S37.
Jos. F. Randolph
Df.ar sir: Your faror dated ISth instant was Messrs. Juiin Brovgh, and others, Lancaster, Ohio.
received by the mail which arrived here on yesterThe MEMORY of Mr. Jefferson, who wrote down Chas. G. Strutton
Thos. Jones Yorke
day, and with pleasure I send you an immediate
a book, 1792, what has been attempted in 1837,
Pcnnsyhania.
answer.
the POLICY of general Jackson which has balked
Your recollection of the contents of my letter to that attempt, and the pkesident and the men licmuel Paynler
Mr. Kircinnon, is correct. I then stated and yet
ho are '•made of the stuff" to carry out the policy John Sergeant
believe, congress has not the power to charter a bank, which Jefferson" indicated,, and which Jackson has George W. Toland
Charles Nnylor
conferring upon it the power to do business within been pursuing.
JCilward Dacies
the limits of any of the states.
Durid Polls
Should a national bank at any time be found inOF THE TWENTY-FIFTH
Ldu-ard JJailington
di-peiisably necessary, I have heretofore said, ami

LETTFli. FROM JUDGE WHITE.
The Nashville Union contains the anne.\ed

F'ranris W. Pickens
JV. K. Ctowiicy
F. H. Elmore

Connecticut.

Toueey
Ingham

nont.

miand Hull
Hcman

.dllen

Isaac Fletcher
Horace Ecercll
New York.

Thomas B. Jackson
Abraham Vandeiveei
C. C. Cainbrcleng
Ely IMoore

E. Rives
Walter Coles

Thymus Coru'in
I'honias L. Hamcr
Caloarii Morris

Wm.

K. Bond

J. Ridgeway
Jolin Chaney

Samson Mason
J. .diexander.jr.

Harper
D. P. Leadbetter
Wm. H. Hunter
John If", .dllen
.Ilcr.

Elisha Whittlesey
Jl.

Loomis

ir.

Matlhi IS Shepler
Daniel Kilgme
.dlahama.
Francis S, Lyon
Dixion H. Lewis
Joab Lawlcr

Reuben Chapman

George II. Dunn
James Raridrn

A ml re w

lieirne

.Arcliibald Sluart

John

W.

Indiana.
Ratlilf

Boon

WilUam Graham
William Her rod
Alberl S. While

Jones

Johnson

Illinois.

A. W. Snyder
Zadoe Casey

Wm.

L.

Wm.S. Morgan
North Carolina.
Jesse A. Eynnm
Fdwurd D. Stanley
Mieajah T. Hawkins
lames McKay
hjlmund Debern/
.'Ibraham Rencher
William Montgomery
.iugu.':tine fl. She]'hr'rd

Tauies

Graham

Eleazer

Isaac H. Bronson
John H. Prentiss

II. S.

Amasa

Waddy Thompson

South Carolina.

W.

Ripley

Rice Garland
Mis-iissippi.

John F. H. Claiborne
S. H. Gholsou
Jlrkanxas.

Archibahl Yell
Missouri.
Alberl G. Harrison

John Miller

Henry Connor
T.rwis Williams
Samuel T. Saw'/er

May

Louisiana.

Henry Johnson

Charles Shejiard

Elisha Haley

Parker

Taylor V/eb.^ter
Patrick G. Goode

John M. Ration
James M. Mason
Isaac S. Pennybacker

.losepli

J.

Suuihgale
Ohio.

Duncan

John Ewing

.^an;ui-l

Isaac

Wm. W.
A\'-x.

f Jco. C. Dromgoole
J.-.s.W. Boiildin

Governeiir Kemble
Obadiah Titus
Nathaniel Jones
John C. Broadhcad
/ailoc Pratt
Robert McClelland
Henry Vail
Albert Gallup

James B. .Sp.enccr
John Edwards
Arjihaxad Loomis
Henry A Foster
Abraham P. Grant

Howes

Rlrh-n-d

Richard H. Menifee
Chambers

J'.hn.

J. L. Martin

Robert Craig
Geo. AV. Hopkins

John I. DeGialT
Haeid Russell
John Palmer

Wm. J. Graves
John While

Fr.'.ncis

Edward

Curtis
Oi(d!n Hoff-mun

John Pope

Michigan.
Isaac E. Crarv
Florida.

Charles

Downing

George

W.

Legare

IlV.wiinsm.

Jones
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Srjilrmbcr
,011

..I

.Ia\
iid'

compli.iiire witli tlic nroclama'
olll.e U. Stales of the ir,lli o

Ill

1.

tlic pru-:;iclent
t,

foiivciiins; coiiKn'ss
wliicli

urighty mattcis"

lioii], Ihi^

Hon.
Jnitcd

senate assembleil in

Jiicliaril

lo

llie

gn-ai

laid before
senate chamber

M. Jvhnsim, vice president of the

Mr.

Slates, look Ibe chair as president of the

following senators were

»

,

present anil took

,l,.r

IJut
the evil thereof.
day," said In
his wish to increase the nunilx r of copies to
He lhou:;lit
be printed fnuii five thousand to
the former number too small for liis proportion ol
constituents.
it tosuti-ly the demands of his
Mr. IIV/irA/was ready to accept the ]uoposition
as a modilicalion of his original motion, and did so.
The question on printing ten thousand was then

:

for the

it

i

1

,

Rll^'glo3

Picrco.

df\h,w it was proposed to elect
a chairman in ph.ee of the clerk to preside until a
speaker should be chosi-n, hut tins motion, as well
motion, was l.iid on the table by a
1
the
I

was

and .Mr. Williams.
Hiim/isAire— Mr. Huhbiiid and Mr.

rromMninc—lSXv.

From New

,

he did not rise to express any
intoany discussion. ••Sutlicienl

llurliininn said

opinion

icnate.

The

consider

may be

I

lar].

it

!

majority.

The calling of the roll wa
appeared that 22 meuil)ei
I

.

completed, when
hud aiisw ereil to their

l'eniionl—Ji\T. Swift.
Mled, on motion cd" Mr.
The house then p
lihodr Island— ?>lr. Knight and Mr.Robbins.
Messrs.
I'elriken, to the election of a tpeiihcr.
From CniiMclicitl—Mr. NileS and Mr. Sniilh.
ines, of Virginia, were
.A
and
MeKenniin,
Hiiiner,
From Xew ror/.— Mr. Tallinadge and Mr. Vr'nght. put and carried.
apjioinled tellers: and. tiavi nj counted the ballots.
adthen
senate
Grundij,
the
Mr.
of
On moticui
From New Jerseii—Mr. Wall.
reported the result as follows:
--'
from Penns)jU-aiiia—Ms. Buchanan and Mr. Mc- journed.
Total number of votes
HOI'S?- or RKenr.sF,NT.\TlVK-.
Kean.
Necessary to a choice
S.
IVankWaller
M'-ndnn. Sfpl. I. At rjo'eloek.
"i
From Dchwiirc-Mr. li.iyard and Mr. Clayton.
Polk
J-or .fames K.
representatives,
lin, esq. clerk of the last house of
l"-;
From ManiUiiid—Mi: Kent and Mr. Spence.
John Hell
called lie- uieinbi-rs to order and reail the proclaina'
From yirginiii—Mr. Hives anil Mr. Hoane.
Scattering
of the president of the United Stales, conveliFrom North C(rro/iii«— Mr. Stran^je
So James K. Po!L- w.is declared to have been
He tlien.prucecdcongress.
From South C«ro/ma— Mr. Calhoun and Mr. ini; an extra session of
to the
conducted
was
He
elected
speaker.
to
he
duly
reported
ed'to call the roll of the members
Preston.
Messrs. Dueler ami Ou-ens. w hen he madielected, all of whoi:i answered to their names, with chair by
From Georgia Mr. King.
a briel aildress of thanks, ami was then sworn in by
the exception of the following;
From .-Habitiiia—Mr. Clay And Mr. King.
Mr. Lewis Williams, the senior memberof the house.
From South ('amlinii— Mr. Richardson.
From Mississippi Mr. Walker.
members wen- next sworn.
Fnm Ceori^ia—iSlr. Cleveland, Mr. Pawson, and The residue of theprocced.'d
From Louiiiana Mr. Nicholas.
to b.dlot for a clerk,
The hoii.se then
Mr. (ilascock.
From :/VnHes.sfi.— iMr. Crundv and Mr. White.
hen Waller S. Franklin r-ceivcd IKi votes. SamuShields,
Mr.
Cheatham,
Mr.
Tennessee—
Fr>m
Crittenden.
From Kenliic'cy—M:: Civ/ any Mr.
15 votes were cait for other

From
From

.

.

.

.

'

....

.

.

>

I

.

'

.

•

.

•

—

—

—

from.W.-nHsh.-!— Mr.

Kiiilon

and Mr. Sevier.

From Missouri— Mr. Benton and Mr. Linn.
From llliiwis—Mr. Uobinson and Mr. 'i'ouiig.
From Indiana^ Mr. Smith.
From Ohio Mr. Morris.
From .1/ic//iVtf«— Mr. Norvell and Jlr. Lynn.

—

Slioek,o{ Pa.
persons.

and Mr. Joseph L. AVilliams.
From Loui^lami—Mr. Garland and Mr. Ripley.
From .Jl'itiiima—iSlc. l.awL-r, Mr. ]-ewis, and

el

Mr. Lyon.
jWm Indiana— Mv. \Vl.ite.
From^ ./r/.vi;i.'i«s — Mr. Yell.

clerk.

-IS,

and

So n'allcr S. Franklir- was declared duly chosen
house, then, by resoluti on, rc-eb-cted RodeUorsnj sergean't-at-arms, and Overtoil Cure
doorkeeper, to the house.
A motion was then made to adopt lor the government of the house the rules and orders of the last
congress, to which Mr..!da:ns moved an amendment, which gave rise to dehale. Without c(uning
loa vote upon the subj.jct. the house adjourned.
Scplembcr 5. The followint; members elect appeared, were qualified, and tool< their seats, viz:
/Vo»i South Carolina— Mr. Richardson.
i-VoKi Georgia-Mr. Cleveland, .Mr. Ghiscock,

The

rick

From Micliiz<in—Mr. Crar\-.
Mr. Kins, of Alabama, pre.sented the credentials
The n.ime of Mr. Ctis/dnz id' Massachusetts liavof Messrs." r. ('. Cltn/ and Robert Siranzc, senators
been called, thatirentleman rose, and remarked,
ing
oath.
the
usual
who
took
above,
as
d oflicially. he '.vished to say
Mr. Hires presented the credentials of .Mr. Iloaiic, that before be answer,
He saw before him
a few words in expl.nation.
ocnator as above, who was also quulilied.
were
s'lid to be elected to that
who
membeis
secremany
the
Alabama,
On motion of Mr. A'iHg, of
haMu;, at preknew,
was a'.l thev
tary of the senate was instructed lo inform the house house, but that
authentic knowledge on the subject. He
of representatives that a quorum of the senate wa.s sent, no
of the house
members
were
not
they
that
insisted
now present and ready to proceed io business.
election of speaker, and they had all
Mr. K'nV/i/ inoved'tlial a conimilli-'O bo appoint till after the
tlurt the u^age of
aware
was
,e,l.
H,qiiali
house,
in
duly
the
ed to join I similar committee iVr.m
that the clerk should prepar
order to wait upon the president of the United hoase'had been,
he had done: should call the members individuStates, and inform him that congress \va.s assemshould also ofheiate iii the organhe
and
that
bled and reaily to receive such couininnicalion as he allv;
of the house. It was perfectly proper that
n)i:;ht have to make, and the motion was agreed to. ization
so far as regarded the preparation
this,
should
do
he
.\l.iof
The eliair was, on motion of Mr. Kin-},
members; and the standbama. authorized to appoint the said committee, of the roll and the call of
)irovided th.at he should be
hou^e
the
of
inTule
were
Alabama,
King,
of
and Mr. Il'nV'i; and Mr.
appointed:
but it was not
was
successor
clerk till a
ai)pointed accordinslv.
.'hould be compelled to resort
On motion of Mr. Linn, the usual number of proper that that officer
not members.
were
or
who
were
to
iicwspapcrs.as
to
senators.
newspapers was ordered for the use of the
say, that they, the
The senate then, oh motion, proceeded to the It was not proper, Mr. C. must
be organized uiidertlie prc'should
elect,
members
keeper
to
door
and
election of the sergeant-al-arms
of an individual not a member of their own
the senate; whereupon, Stephen Ilaisht (late door- sidency
not say this out of any want of conkeeper) was unaniinouslv elected, at the first bal- body. He did
that olficer! who. he was assured, would
in
of
fidence
lotin;, sergeant-at-arms 'to the s"nate in room
and enod failli, but he desired to
the late ser-eant, Mr. Shackfonl deccr.:::il: and at act in strict honor
^vail himself of that occasion to protest against the
the third b.illotins;. Mr. /Jrfiean; Hyrwa- el. e;
to slate that, but for the ilclicate circnm(out of miny candidates) dnoikefper in room ol iisag.', and
t

j

^

•'.

and Mr. Dawson.
From Louisiana

— Mr. Garland.

the foUowiji; dele:;ales from territories apviz: from Florida, Mr. Downing; from
Wisconsin. Mr. Jones.

And

peared,

Mr. Garland, of Va., from the joint committee
appointed to wait on the president of the United
Stales, reported that they had performed the duty
assigned them, and that the president had informed
them he wouhl make a comnmnicition to both
houses of congress this day at 12 o'clock.
.dbraham I'un Buren, private secretary of llio
president, then came in and presented a message
from the president of the United Stales, which was
read at the clerk's table,

.as

follows:

Fellow citizens of the senate,
and house of n/iresrji/n/irf <.The act of the 23d of June, is::", regulatinff the
depositcs of the public monev. and direcling llie

stanccs in relation to the parlies now dividing that
then the senate adjourned.
Mr. Haisht.
of .stale, district, and territorial banks
he should have felt it his du- employment
September 5. iVIr. Men, senator from Ohio, ap- house and the country,
of the secret.iry
be or- for that purpose, macb: it the duty
ty to move that the gentle-i-.en there present
peared to-day and took his seat.
of Ihc Ireasury lo discontinue the use of such ol
as they ought to be organized, under the
mcssairc was received from the house of rejirc- ganized,
them
as should at any time refuse to redeem their
Mr.
C.
number.
own
one of their
sentativcs. through Mr. FranlcUn, their clerk, an- presidency of
substitute other banks, promade these explan.ations notes in specie, and lo
nouncing to tlie senat.; that a quorum of the h(>use addvil that he had merely
vided a suflicient number couM be obtained lo redue lime, the evil misht be renv
had assembled, had elected a speaker, had concur in order that, in
upon the terms and condeposites
public
the
ceive
and he put several cases that might
red with 'the%esolution ""of uie's'rnatefor appointing.1 died,
The general and almost
in prescribed.
,
tieman calling another to order, wlio|auion
a committee to wait on the president of the United of one
of specie p.ayments by tlip_
suspension
simultaneous
quest
suppose
a
or question?
,,..... ...
Ic that
de
...... .,...
could •.._,.•,..
.- ,',•,
part. e"....i
their pan.
o:i ineir
committee on
h:i. appointed a commiuee
Slates, and h:id
the ncrfonnance of
ren<lered
„„.
last,
mode of electins tlu. hanks in May
which ba.l
Mr Wri'ht from the joint committee appointed should arise in resard to thearranc'cd?
this iliilv imperative, in respect to those
or suppose
how could it be
to inform the president of the United States that a speaker:
an.l made il. at the
act:
the
under
sJiccted
bein
>.,d congress that a
requisite
quorum of the two houses were assembled, and what actually ook place in the
the
employ
same time, impracticable lo
should .arise as to whether a Sentl-m.an
rcadv to proceed to business, reported that the com- quesUon
others, upon the prescribed conditions.
•' '' iiumbir of
.','"
assigned them, and there present be or be not a
for
duly
congress
the
by
mittee h.ad performed
.-staldished
regulations
'
-"V"';"'I'he specific
,'^f these
he decided by the present u-:a.:e; Mr. f. h' Id
that the president had expressed to them his inlen
Ihedeposite and safe kecpinsfd the public moneys,
evils; a'nti at the proper time, when no paity
inoperative, 1
fion lo communicate lo the two houses, in writing, 10 be
become
unexiicctcdiv
thus
havin;
question could be brought lo bear upon it, he hoped
an early opi-orthis day at 12 o'clock.
aiiord
Having made this explana- felt it' to be my duty to
adjusleil.
A message was accordin;;lv received from the to sec itexpresseil
exercise of yoe.r supervisory powers
himself ready lo answer the c:dl. tunity for the
president of the United States; by Mr. Van P>uren. tion, he
subject.
over the
Mr. Cushin; havinir concluded his remarks, the
that the suspension
his private secretarv. and was read by the secretaI was also led to apprehend
the
half. clerk proceeded in calling the roll, jnd w.as at
ry: the pading occi'ipving about an hour and a
payments, increasing the embarrassments
the names of the m^'mhers from of specie
coiinMr. WrizUt moved' the printing of .5,(100 copies point of callinj
before exisli'ng in the pecuniary aliairs of the
after refer
and
Mercer
rose,
Mr.
when
Mississippi,
public revenue, that
of the message, and 1,501) of the accompanying
raliditv try, would so far diminish the
to the constilutional objections to lb
documents.
icto
the
receipts
'r-J>^';";V- "^""^
in"timVstate,""ofre"red a resolu'.io'n the accruing
^J'
Mr. Chfj. of Kentuckv. said he rose to seco'id onhriatiTeiection'
with the reserved five millions, b% »<«<:'«" '<>^'>declarincr ,hat sutlicienl evidence had not b-en ofthe motion of the senator from New York, (Mr.
AVright), to print an extra number of copies of the
messaje. He shouhl indeed have no objection to
.be aulhjri-v to call "1- ."-;•»';^ -»„
ve 'ri/'^' ^''quite animated debate, of Ll^liil,!
WoS too
publishing double or tripl > the number proposed, if "'ThiT'
port.or. of the .urns deposiled with them,
He had oc- which some accou:it will be given in our next, and
It were convei;icnl to distribute them.
'

And
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restncteil to (nablo Ihe ilopartineiit to realize a siifiicient amount IVoin liiat source.
These apprehensions have been justilied by subsequent results.

which render
cur, it'
gress.

certain that this fleticiency will ocadclilional means be uot provided by conit

experienced by tlie mercantile
in lueetiiif; their engagements, induced
apply to me, previously to the actual
pension of specie payments, for indulijence u
their bonds for duties; anil all the relief anthori/.ed
by law was promptly and cheerl'nlly granted. Tlr
dependence of the treasury upon the avails of
these bonds, to enable it to make the deposilea with
Tile difficulties

interest,

them

to

!

the states reijuired bylaw, led me in the outset to
limit this imlulgence to the first of September, but
since been extended to the first of October,
the matter might bo submiited to your further
direction.
Ciucstions were also expected to arise in the recess in res|ioct to tlie October instalment of those
ileposites, requiring the interposition of congress.
it ills

t!iat

A

jHovision iif another act, passed about the
siuie time, aiid intended to secure a faithful comjiliance with the obligation of the United States,
to satisfy all demands Uj-on them in specie or its
cipiivaleut, prohibited the olier of any bank note,
iiol convertible on the spot into gold or silver at the
^vlil of the holder; and the ability of the government, with millions on deposite,lo meet its engagements in the manner thus required by law, was
rendered very doubtful by the event io which I

have

releiTotl.

Sensible that adequate provisions ibr these unexpected exigencies could only be made by congie--?; convinced that some of them would be in-

dispensably necessary to the public service, before
tlie regular period of your meeting; and desirous
also to enable you to exercise, at the earliest moment, your full constitutional powers for the relief
of the country, 1 could not, with propriety, avoid
subjecling you to the inconvenience of assembling
at as caily a day as the state of the popular representation would permit.
I
am sure liiat I have
done but justice to your feelings, in believiiig that
this incouveiiience will be cheerfully encountered,
in the liope of rendering your meeting conducive to
the good of the country.
During the earlier stages of the revulsio.i through
which we have just passed, much acrimonious dis
cussiou arose, and great diversity of opinion existcauses. This was not sin-pii
The opeiMtions of credit are so diversified, and the
inlluences which all'ect thein so nuuierous, and
ollen so subtle, that even impartial and well i
Ibrined persons ore seldom found to agree in respe
to them.
To inherent dilliculties were also added
other tendencies, which were by no means favorabl: to the discovery of truth.
It was hardly to be
expected, that those who disapproved the policy of
the government in relation to the currency, would,
in the excited state of public feeling prorlnced by
the occasion, fail to attribute to that policy any extensive embarrassment in the monetary aliairs of
The matter thus became' connected
the country.
with the passions and conflicts of party; opinions
wore more or less alfected by political considerations; and dill'erences were jirolouged which might
otherwise have been determined by an appeal to
facts, by the exercise of reason, or by mutual concession
It is, however, a cheering rellection, that
circumstances of this nature cannot prevent a community so intelligent as ours, from ultimately arriving at correct conclusions. Encouraged by the
firm belief of this truth, I proceed to state my
views, so far as may be necessary to a clear understanding of the remedies I feel it my duty to propose, and of the reasons by v.'hich I have been led
ed, as to

to

its real

recommend them.

The

history of trade in the United Stales for the

last three or lour years, alfords llie

most convincing

our present condition is chielly to be
attributed to over-action in all the departments of
business; an over-action derivinj, perhaps, its first
impulses from antecedent causes, but stimulated to
its destructive consequences by excessive issues of
bank paper, and by other facilities for the acquisition and enlargementof credit.
At the commencement of the year 183 1, the banking capital of the
United States, including that of tlie national bank
then existing, amounted to about two hundred millions of dollars; tlie bank notes then in circulation
to about ninety-five millions; and the loans and discounts of the banks to three hundred and twentyfour millions.
Between that time and the first of
.January, 183S, being the latest period to which accurate .accounts have been received, our banking
capital was increased to more than two hundred and
filly-one millions: our paper circulation to more
than one hundred and fo.ly million^, and the loans
and discounts to more than four Imudred and liltyeviileiice that
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seven millions. To this vast increase are to be
added the many millions of credit, acquired by
means of foreign loans, contracted by the stales and
state institutions, and, above-all, by the lavish accommodations extended by foreign dealers to our
merchants.
Tiie consequences of this redundancy of credit,
and of the spirit of reckless speculation engemleied
by it, were a foreign debt contracted by our citizens, estimated in iUarcli last at more than thirty
millions of dollars; the extension to traders in the
interior of our country of credils for supplies,
greatly beyond the wants of the people; the investment of thirty-nine and a half millions of dollars
in unproductive )niblic lands, in the years 1S3J and
1S3S), whilst in the preceding year the sales amounted to only lour and a half millions; the creation of
debts, to an almost coiiiilless amount, for real estate in existing or anticipated cities and villages,
equally unproductive, and at prices now seen to
have been gieatly disproportionate to their real
value; the expenditure of immense sums in improvements which, in many cases, have been found
to be ruinously im|irovident; the diversion to olher
pursuils of much of the labor that should have been
applied Io agriculture, thereby contributing to the

tion, that the

causes of the revulsion in both couu'

have been substantially the same.
Twc'
most commercial in the world, enjoying but recently the highest degree of apparent
prosperity, and maintaining with each other the
closest relations, are suddenly, in a time of profound
peace, and without any great national disaster,
arrested in their career, and plunged into a state of
embarrassment and distress. In both countries we
have witnessed the same redundancy of paper
money, and other facilities of credit; the saine spirit
tries

nations, the

of speculation; the same partial successes; the same
didiculties and reverses; and, at length, nearly the

same overwhelming catastrophe. The most material dilferenco between the results in Ihe two countries has only been, that with us there has also occurred an extensive derangement in the fiscal afl^airs
of the federal and state governments, occasioned by
the siLspension of specie payments by the banks.

The history of these causes and etfects, in Great
Britain and the United States, is snbstanlially the
history of the revulsion in all other commercial
countries.

The present and visible efPects of these circumstances on the operations of the government, and
on the industry of the peo]ile, point out Ihe objects

expenditure of large sums iii the importation of
which call for your immediate attention.
Europe an expenditure which, amountThey are to regulate by law the sale keeping,
1331 to about two hundred and fifty thousand
transfer,
and disbursement, of the public moneys;
'ollars, was, in the first two quarters of (he present
to designate the funds to be received and paid by
ear, increased to more than two millions of dollars;
nd, finally, without enumerating other injurious tlie government; to enable the treasuiy to meet
promptly eveiy demand upon it; to prescribe the
3siilts, the rapid growlii among all classes, and especially in our great commercial towns, of luxuri- terms of indnlgence, and the mode of settlement to
ous habits, founded too often on merely (ancied be adopted, as well in collecting from indiviiltials
wealth, and detrimental alike to the industry, the the revenue that has accrued, as in withdr.nviiig it
from former depositories, and to devise and adopt
resources, and the morals of our people.
such further measures, within the constitutional
It was so impossible that such a state of things
could long continue, that the prospect of revulsion competency of congress, as will r-' best cnlculateil
to revive the enterprise and to jiroinote the prossent to the minds of considerate men beperity of the country.
fore it actually came.
None,
grain from

—

—

in"; in

however, had corconcurrence of
circumstances inadequate of ihemselves to produce
h wide-spread and calamitous embarrassments,
tended so greatly to aggravate them, that they canbe overlooked in consideri.ag their history.
Among these may be mentioned, as most proniinent, the great loss of capital suslained by onr
mmercial emporium in the fire of December,
]S3o a loss, the efifiscis cf which Vi'cre underrated
at the time, because postponed for a season by the
great facililies of credit then existing; the disturbing ci'fects, in our commercial cities, of the transfers of the public moneys required by the deposite
law of June, 1S3C; and ihe measures adopted by the
foreign creditors of our merchants to reduce their
ilebt.s, and to withdraw from the United State? a
large portion of our specie.
However nnvvillingany of our citizens may heretofore have been to assign to these causes tile chief
instnimcntality in producing the present state of
Ihiiigs, the ilevelopments subsequently made, and
the actual condition of other commercial countries.
must, as it seems to me, dispel all remaining doubts
rectly anticipated its severity.

A

—

upon Ihe subject. It has since appearerl that evils
similar to those suffered by ourselves, have been ex
perienced in Great Britain, on the continent, and,
indeed, throughout the commercial world; and that
in other countries, as well as in onr own, they have
been nnifoimly preceded by an undue enlargement
of the boundaries of trade, prompted, as with us
by unprecedented expansion? of the systems of
credit.
A reference to Ihe amount of banking ca
[lital, and the issues of paper credits put in circu
iation in Great Britain, by banks, and in othe
ways, during the years ISSt, 1S35, and ]3.;(i, wil
show an aiigmenlation of the jiaper currency lliorc
as much disproportioned to the real wants of trad
as in the United States.
With this redundancy of
the paper currency, there arose in that country also
a spirit of adventurous Sjieciilation, einbracing the
whole range of human enterprise. Aid was profusely given to projected improvements; large inve-tments were maile in foreign stocks and loans;
credils for goods were granted with unbounded liberality to merchants in foreign countries; and all
the means of acquiring and employing credit \wrc
put in active operation, and extended in their effects to every diparfinent of business, and to every
quarter of the globe.
The reaction was proportioned in i!s violence to the extraordinary character
of the events which preceded it. The commercial
community of Great Britain were subjected to the
greatest dilficulties. and their debtor.s in' this country
were not only suddenly deprived of accustomed and
expected credils, but called upon ibr payments,
which, in the actual posture of things here, couM
only be made through a general pressure, and at tijc
most ruinous sacrifices.
In view of these facts, it would seem iinpn^^ibl"
Ibrsiticcre inquirers after truth to resist the convic-

For Ihe deposite. transfer, and disbursement, of
the revenue, national and sl.^te banks have always,
with temporary and limited exceptions, been hereemployed; but, although advocates of each
still to be founil, if is apparent that the
events of the last fev," months have greatly augmented the desire, long existing among the people
of the United States, fo'separate'the fiscal operations
ol the government from those of individuals or cortofore

system are

poration.i.

Again, to create

would be

a

national bar.k, as a fiscal airenf,

to disregard the

popular will, twice solemnOn no question
of domestic policy is there strcug'-u' evidence that
the sentiments of a Large majority are deliberately
fixed; and I cannot concur uilh fhose who think
they see, in recent events, a proof that these sentiments are, or a reason that they should be, changed.
ly and unequivocally expressed.

Events, similar in their origin and character, have
heretofore frequently occurred, without producing
any such change; and the lessons of experience
t be forgotten, if we suppose that the preseiit
overthrow of creilit would have been prevented by
'
"
the existence of" a national bank.
Prolieness to
cessive issues has ever been the vice of the banking
system a vice as prominent in national as in state
institutions.
This propensity is as subservient to
the advancement of private interests in the one as
in the other; and those who direct them both, being
principally guided by the same views, and influ'enced by the same motives, will be equally ready
to stimulate extravagance of enterprise b}' improvidence of credit. How .strikingly is this eonclnsion
sustained by ex|>crienre. The bank of the United
Slates, wilh the vast powers conferred on it by
conjiess, did not or could not prevent former and
similar embarrassmenls; nor has the still greater
strength it has been said to ]io?sess, under its present charter, enabled it, in the existing emergency,
Io check other institutions, or even to save itself.
In Great Britain, where, it has been seen, the same
causes have been attended with the same elieels, a
national bank, possessing powers far greater than
are asked for by (he wannest advocates of such an
institution here, has also proved unable to prevent
an undue expansion of credit, and the evils that
fiow from it.
Nor can I find any tenable s:rouiid
for the re-eslahlishment of a national bank, in Ihe
derangement alleged at present to exist in the domestic exchanges of the country, or in the facililies
may be capable of afTording them. Altl]oiii;!i
it
advantages of this sort were anticipated when the
first bank of the United States was created, they
were regarded as an incidental acco.aimodation; not
one wdiich (he federal government was hound, or
could be called upon, Io furnish. This accommodation is now, indeed, after the lapse of not many
years, demanded from it as among its first duties;
and an omission to aid and regulate commercial
exchange, is treated as a ground of loud and serious

'
;
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they regard a national bank as necessary for this purpose, and they are disinclined to
every measure that does not tend, sooner or hiter,
On the
to the establishment of sucli an iiislitution.
other hand, a majority of the peo])le are believed
to bo irreconcilably opposed to that measure
they
consider sueii a concentration of power dan<;en>us
to their liberties; aiul many of theiu rei^ard It as a
Tbi.s ci>llisioii of
violation of the constitution.
opinion has, doubtless, caused much of the einl.'ar-

only serve to exumpliiy
! cou-liint ili'sire, amonj sumo of our citi/.eiis, to
largo tile pou'fra of the goveriiiiiprit, ami ixlend
control to subjects with which it should not iiiThoy cun never justify tlie cr.-ation of an
fero.
ititution to promote «iicli objects.
On the conrv, they j'islly excite amoni; the coinniiiiiity a
)re ililii^'erct iii'<]iiiry into the character of tliose
cralions of trade, towards w^hich it is desired to
tend such peculiar favois.
The various transactions which bear the name of
mestic exchanges, di.Ter essentially in their naOne class of them
operation, and utility.
nsists of bills of exchange, dra\vu for the purpose
transferriiu; actual ca])ital Irom one part ol the
untry to an-^lher, or to anticipate the proceeds of
iperly actually transmitted. Bills of thisdescripn arc hii^hly useful in the movements of trade,
d well deserve all the encoura:;emeut which can
htfully be cjivou to them.
Another class is made
of bills of exchange, not drawn to transfer actual
pital, nor on the credit of properly transmitted.
I to create fictitious capital, partulcing at once of
; character of notes discounted in bank, and of
uk notes in circulation, and skvclling the m.ips of
per credits to a vast extent in the most objeclionaB manner.
These bills have formed, for the last
w years, a large proportion of what are ternied
e domestic exchanges of the country, serving as
B means of usurious profit, and constituting the
3st un.-.ife and precarious pajier in circulation.
ii> species of tra.'Hc, instead of being upheld,
j;ht to be discountenanced by the government
(1 the people.
In transferring its funds from place to place, the
vernment is on the same footing with the private
inpl.iint.

A

We

were promptly

I

:

!

i

i

tained.

My own views of the subjr'ct are unrban:;"d.
They have been repeatedly and unre«erveiily an-

you in his report.
But it was not desijned by the constitution that
government should assume the management of

e

)mestic or foreiijn exchange. It is indeed authozed to regulate by law the commerce between the
ates, and to provide a general standard of v.alue.
medium of cxch.injo, in sold apd silver; hut it
not its province to aid indiviiluals in the transfer
lh"ir funds, otherwise than through the facilities
ord.'d by the post olfice department.
As justly
ii.;ht it be called on to provide for the transportaon of their nierchrindis.'. These are operations
f trade.
Tiiey ought to be conducted by tliose
ho arc interested in them, in the same manner
lat the incidental difficulties of other pursuits are
ncountered by olherclasses of citizens. Such aid
as not b?^n <ioeinod necessary in other coiintries.
hrouglio\it Europe, t!io domestic as well as the
irei^n exchangss are cirried on oy private houses.
flen. if not :;enerally, without the assistance of

;

I

I

igntics,

id of lejislative grants or re^tdations by law,
vould ra|)irily prosper; it would be free from the
niluencc of political ajllation. and exteri<l the same
xciiiption to trade itself; and it would put an end
o those complaints of neglect, partiality, injustice,
ind oppression, whicli are the unavoidable resnlls
if interference by the government, in the
proper]
ioncerns of individuais. All former attcmnt-' on
he part of the government to carry its loiri-Intion.
n this respect, further than waj designed by the

and without any embanassmeni fi
themselves or to the community, theireniragements
government, and the system promised to be
permanentiv useful. But when it became necessary, uniler the act of June, I'^.'Jli, to witlidraw from
liiem the public money, for the purpose of placing
it in .additional institutions, or of transferring it to
the stales, tliey found it, in many cases, inconvenient
to comply with the demands of the treasury, and
nnmero'is and pressing applications were iiincle for
indulgence or relief. ~.\s the instalments under the
rleposifo law beca.mc payable, their own embarr.issly of
ini-nls. and the necessity under which tbev
curtailing their iliscoun'ls and calling in flu ir deb's,
increased the general distress, and contributed, with
other causes, to hasten the r-viiKion in wliich. at
T,.:'!!, Ihev, in common with the other banks, were
v.illi firlelity,

to the

I

1

Ird.illv

involved.

Wc

cm
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to my fellow citizens; who, with full knowledge of them, conferred upon me the two hipjhest
offices of file government.
On the lastoftlieseoccasions. I felt it due to the people to apprize them
distinctly, that, in the event of my election, I would
not be able to co-operate in the re-eslahlishment of
a national bank. To these sentiments, 1 have now
only to add the expression of an increased convietron, that the re-establishinent of such a bank, in
any form, whilst it would not accomplish the beneficial purpose promised by its advocates, would impair the ri:;htful supremacy of the popular will;
injure the character and diminish the influence of
our political system; and bring once more into existence a concentrated moneyed power, hostile to
the spirit, and threatening the permanency, of our
republican institutions.
Local banks have been employed fortlie depo-;ile
and distribution of the revenue, at all times partially, and, on three dilferent occasions, exclusively
first, anterior to the establishment of the first bank
of the United Slates; secon.lly, in the interval between the termination of th.al institution and t!ic
charter of its successor; and, thirdly, durin;; the
limited period which has now so abruptly closed.
The connection thus repea'edly atlempteil, proved
unsatisfactory on each successive occasion, notwithstanding the various measures which were
adopted to facilitate or insure its success. On the
last occasion, in the year IS;!:?, the employment of
the st.ate banks was guarded especially in every
way which experience and cautiiui could suggest.
Personal security was required fir the safe-keeiHu;
and prompt payment of the moneys to be received,
and full returns of their condition were, from time
In the first
to time, to be m.adcby the depositories.
stages the measure was eminently sui-ccssful. notv.-ithslanding the violent opposition of the hank of
the United States, and the unceasing e.Torts made
to overthrow it.
The selecteil hanks perfonnerl

nounced

itled to

taxation for the necessary revenue.
The facilili. s
ill return for th.- ]Mivih-ges liny acquirid,
olfered, and perhaps loo readily ivc.'iveil, by an embarrassed na^ury. Duiinffthe'lung
ronliiiuance o.f a natioiud d.-bt, and the Intervening
difiicullies of a foreign war, the coiinccliou \\j;
continued from motives of convenience; but lliese
causes h.ive long since i.assed away.
liav,; no
emergencies that make banks necessary to aid tlic
wants of the treasury; we li.ive no load of national
debt to provide for, and v.e have on actual deposite
a large surplus.
No |iublic interest, then fore, now
requires the renewal of a connection that eircumslances have dissolved, 'i'heromphde nrganiziitiori
of our government, the abundance of our rrsourc.-;,
tile general harmony wliieh prevails betwem the
di/ferent slates, and with foreign power--, all riinb!us now to select the system most coii.-i:leiit willi
llie eonstitution, and most conducive to the public
welfare.
Should we, then, connerl the tieauiry f..;a fourth time with t:;e local banks, it
only leunder a conviction that past failures have aris":i
from .accidental, not inherent defccls.
A danger, difficult, if not impossible, to lie avoided in such an arrangement, is nia'ie sliikingly evident in the very event by which it has now beiri
defeated.
sudden act of the banks entrusted with
Ihefuiiils of the people, deprives the treasury, without fault or agency of the government, of the ability
to pay its creditors in the cu.-reiicj' they have by
law a right to demand. This rircunislance no I'.in'tuation of commerce could have prodncd, if the
public revenue had b"en coll-cted in the legal currency and kept in that foiiii by the officers of the
treasury.
The citizen whose money was in l.ank
receives it back, since the suspension, at a sacrifice
in its amount; whilst he who kept it in the legal
currency of the country, and in his own posses-ion,
l.ursues, without loss, the current of his busine: ^
The government, placed, in the siluation of Ihi' lormer, is involved in embar.-a=sments it could not Inn e
suffered had it pursued the course of the lifter.

of banks,

hand, they must indeed form an erroneous estimate
of the intelligence and temper of tlie American people, who su])pose that they have continued, on
sliglit or insufficient grounds, theirpersevering opposition to such an institution; or that they can be
induced by pecuniary pressure or by any other
combination of circumstances, to surren'ler principles they have so long and so inflexibly main-

and may resort to the same legal means,
aay do so through the medium of bills drawn by
If, or purchased from others; and in these oper.iDns it may, in a manner undoubtedly constitulionand legitiinate, facilitate and a.'jsist exclianp:cs
individuals founded on real transactions of trade.
The extent to which this i.iiy be done, and the
st means of efrectin'.; it. are entitled to the- fidlest
)nsideration. This has been bestowed by the sectary of the treasury, and his views will be sub-

have in the end proved injurious, and
lave served only to convince the ;;rcat body of the
icople, more and more, of the cert-.in dan::(rs of
ilcndinEC private interests with the operations of
public business; and there is no reason to sup|)ose that a repetition of them now would be more
successful.
It cannot be concealed that (here exists, in our
community, opinions and feelings on this subject in
ilirect opposition to each other.
.-V lar;;e portion of
them, combining jreal inteliigeiice, aclivitv. and
influence, .are no doubt sincere in their belief that
Uie operations of trade ouglit to be assisted by such

1

:

tizen,

ionstitution,

j

:

rassmerit to which the commercial transaction of
the country have lately been <'xposed.
liankin;; has
become a political topic of the highest interest, and
trade has suli'ered in the cjmdict of parties.
speedy tenuination of this state of things, however
desirable, is scarcely to be exii^cted.
have
seen for nearly half a century, that those who advocate a national bank, by whatever motive they may
be inlluencid, constitute a porliem of our community too numerous to allow us to hope for an early
ahandonnifut of their favorite plan. On the other

13

ence as a nation, in addition to llie bindens of the
new government, we assumed all the large but ho.
norabie load of debt which was the price of our liberty; but wo hesitated Ir, weigh d(.wn the ihl.ii.t
industry of the counliy by re.sorting to adequali;

a connection;

Siicli resiills

.Tnks.
Yet they extend throughout distinct sov^-rami far c:;ceei! in a.mount the real cxhanges of the United Slates. There is no reason
liy our own may not be conducted in the s.ime
lanner, with equal cneapnesi and safety.
C'erlinly this iniglit be accompUsl!ed,ir it were favord by those most deeply iufeiestcd; ,anil few c-m
onlit ttiat their own interest, as wellasthe jeneral
rclfare of the country, would bo promoted by leavng such a subject iu the hands of tliose to'whom
t properly belon<rs.
A system founded on private
nlerest. enterprise and competition, without the

-rONflKF.SS.

These embarrassments are, moreover, augmented
by those salutary and just laws which forliid if l<>
use a depreciated currency, and, by .so doing. i.\\:r
from the government the ability which indisiduals
have of accommodaliiig tlieir transactions to such a
cataslropbc.
.\ system which can, in a time of profound penc-,
when there is a large revenue lai.l by, thus siidd.T.ly prevent the application ami the use of Ihe i.m.ey
of the ]ieop!e, in the manner, and fer tht o!;j. e's
they have directed, canr.ot be n ise; but wiio can
think, without painful refleclitm, Ibat. under it. tl;e
same unforeseen events iniglit liave befallen i:s in
tile midst of a war, and taken from us. at the moment when most wanted, (he use of thos." ve/y
means which were treasured up to promote the n:iliorial welfare and giianl our nalioual right-?
T>
such embarras-'iiients and to sindi dangers v.i!l II. :s
governiuent be always exjiosrd, whilst it lakis II •
moneys rai.=ed for, and necessary to. the public service, out of the hands of it? ov.n officers, and eo...
verts them into a mere rigid of action again.-l er;pnralions entrusted witli the pn==i.ssion of (h.in.
N'or can such results be effeclnally guaiiled against
ill such a system, witlioul investing the
executivi'
with a control over the banks themselves, whether
stale or national, that might with reason be objected
to.
Ours is, probably, tlie only government in the
world thai is liable, in the managemc;^; of its fiscal
concerns, to occuirences like these.
But this iniminent risk is not the only danger at'emlanf on lh.>
surrender of the public money to the Ciisloiy and
cimtrol of local corporations.
Though fho whjrrt
is aid to the treasury, its effect may be to intro.iiiee
into the operations of Ihe govi rnmiiit. iiifliiencrs the
mi'Sl subtle. found<'don iiitert..-ts flic most selfi-li.
The u=e hv the banks, f .r their ov.n be!i.-(ll. of
the monev 'leposiled with them, has rrreivrd lie*
sanction of the goveninient from the comir.'^ne...
i^i'Uit of this connecti*-»n.
The monev receiverl tv.mi
the people, instead of!., ing l:e[ 1 till it is needed f.-r
tlieir use. is. in consequence of this authorilv. a
fund, on which discounts are made for ihe profit r,f
tbos- who happen to b" ownrrs of stock in t!:.

Under these cireurnstanecs, it becomes our so!.:mn
The supposed ai.l
to inquire whether there are not, in any con- banks s.^lected as deposilories.
nection between the government and banks of issue, often exaggerated ailvanlages of such a booni\;i!
evils of great magnitude, inherent in its very na- always cans" it to besought for wiih avidity. I uiU
not stop to consider on whom the patmn.iLo' im ituri', and against which no precautions can cfl'cclu-

duty

dent to it is lo be conferred; wlielh. r the seli:clioii
Unforeseen in the organization of the govern- and control be (rusted to congress or to the pvcrment, and forced on (he irea'nry by early necessi- live, either will he subjected to a;.pe.-ds n-.e'' in
ties, the practice of employing bank's, was, in truth, every form which the sagacity of interest can su_-from the beginning, more a Measure rf OMerger^y gesf.' The banks, under such a system, are .-timiithan of sound policy. When we started i;i!o exist- latcJ to make the most of their fortunate acquisition;
allv giiaril.
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facility of communication; and it maybe asserted
with confidence, that the necessary transfers, as well
as the safe-keeping and disbursements of the public
moneys, can be with safety and convenience accoinpiished through the ageucies of treasury officers.
This opinion has been, in some degree, confirmed by actual experience since the discontinu])aynient suihh-uly arrives.
ance of the banks as fiscal agents, in Way last; a
Unfortunately, too, the evils of the system are period which, from the embarrassments in commernot limited to the banks. It stimulates a i^eiieral cial intercourse, presented obstacles as great as an}'
rashness of enterprise, and ajii'avates the Uuutua- that ui.iy bo heieafler apprehended.
This result
tion.'! of conmcice and the currency.
The manner of keeping the public money since
was sti'ikinijly e.xhibited during the operations of the that period, is fully stated in the report of the selate deposits system, and especially in the pur- cretary of the treasury.
That officer also suggests
chases of public lands. The order which ultimately the propriety of assigning, by law, certain additiondirected the jiaymentof »old and silver in such pur- al duties to existing establishments and officers,
chases. Ejreally checked, but could not altogether which, with the modifications and safeguards referprevent tlie evil. Specie was indeeil more ditlicult led to by him, will, he thinks, enable the departto be procured than the notes which the banks ment (o continue to ]ierfurm this branch of the pubcould tliemselvcs create at pleasure; but still being lic service, without any material addition cither to
obtained Iro.n them as a loan, and returned as a their number or to (he present expense. The exdeposite, which they were aj-ain at liberty to use, it tent of the business to be (ransaclcd has already
only passed round the circle with diminished speed. been stated; and in respect to the amount of money
This opcralion could not have been performed, had with which the officers employe. I would be entrustthe funds of the government gone into the treasury, ed at any one time, it appears that, assuming a bato be regularly disbursed, and not into banks, to be lance of five millions to be at all times kept in the
loaned out for their own jirofit, while they were treasury, and the wdiole of it left in the hands of
j>erniilted to substitute ibr it a credit in account.
the collectors and receivers, the proportion of each
In exjirpssinj tliese sentiments, I desire not to would not exceed an average of thirty thousand
undervalue the benefits of a sahitarj' credit to any dollars; but that, deducting one million for tile use
branch of enterprise. The credit bestowed on pro- of" the mint, and assuming the remaining four milbity and industry is the just reward of merit, and an lions to be in the hands of one-half of the present
honorable incentive to further acquisition. None number of officers a supposition deemed more
ojipose it who love their country and understand its likely to corres])ond with the fact
the sum in the
welfare.
But when it is unduly encouraged when hand's of each wouhi still be less than the amount
made to inflame the public miml with the of most of the bonds now taken from the receivers
it is
temptations of sudden and unsubstantial wealth
of public money. J-A'cry apprehension, however,
when it turns industry into patlis that lead sooner on the subject, either in respect to the safety of the
or later to dlsappoinlmerit and ilistress it becomes money, or the faithfu' discharge of these fiscal
liable to censure, and needs correction.
Far from transactions, may, it appears to "me, be effectually
helping probity and industry, the ruin to which it removed by adding to (he present means of the
leads falls most severely on the great laboring classes, treasury the establishment by law, at a few imporwho are thrown suddenly out of employment, and tant points, of otiices for tfie deposite and disburseby the failure of magnificent scliemes never intend- ment of such portions of the public revenue as caned to enrich them, are deprived in amoment of (heir not, with obvious safety and convenience, be left in
only resource. Abuses of credit and excesses in the possession of the collecting officers until paid
sjieculation v.dll happen in despite of the most salu- over by them to the public creditors.
Neither the
lary laws; no government perhaps can altogether amounts retained in their hands, nor those depositprevent them; but surely every government can re- ed in the otiices, would, in an ordinary condition of
frain li'oni contributing the stimulus that calls them the revenue, be larger in most cases than those
into life.
often under the control of disbursing officers of the
Since, therefore, c.vperionce has shown, tliat to- army and navy, and might be made entirely safe,
lend the public, money to the local banks, is ha- by requiring such securities, and exercising such
zardous (o the operations of the government, at contri.illing supervision, as congress may by law
least ofdoubllul benefit to the insiitutions them- prescribe.
The jirincijial oflieers wliose appointselves, and productive of disastrous derangement in ments would become necessary under this plan,
tlie business and currency of the country, is it the taking the largest number siiggesfed by the secretapait of wisdom again to renew the connection?
ly of the treasury, would not exceed ten; nor the

the (iflposite^i are treated as an increase of capita!;
loans and circulation are raslily augmented, and,
wlien tile public exigencies require a return, it is
attended with embarrassments not provided for, nor
foreseen. T'tin^ banks that thought themselves most
fortunate when (he public funds were received, lind
themselves must einbnrrasscd when the season of

—

—

—

—

It is (rue that

convenient

A

such an agency

to the treasurN',

but

is

in

it is

many respects
not indispensa-

expenses of the government to its actual Wants, and of the revenue to
those expenses, 'with convenient means f(U" ils
ble.

additional expenses, at
thousand dollars a year.

linijtalion of the

jironipt application to the pur])Oscs for

which

it

was

raised, are th«t objects which we should seek (o accomplish. The collection, safi^-keeping, trausfei'

and disbursement of the public money, can. it is believed, be well managed by otiicers of the government- lis collecuon,and, to a great e.xtent, its ilisburseinent also, tiuve indeed been hitherfo conducted solely by them; neither national nor state hanks
when employed, being reipiired to do more than
keep it 'safely while in their cu.stody, and transfer
ami pay it in such portions and at such times as the
treasury shall direct.
Surely bj'AS are not more able than the government to secure the money in their possession against
accident, violence, or franrl. The assertion that
they are so, must assume tliat a vault in a bank is
stronger than a vault in the treasuiy; ami Ihat directors, cashiers, and clerks, not selected by the
government, nor under its eotitrol, are more woi'lliy
id' confidence than olticcrs selected from the people
and responsible to (lie government; officers bound
by official oaths and bonds lor a failhlul performance of their duties, and constantly subject to the
supervision of congress.
Tile dilhculties of transf.-^r, nnd the aid heretofore
rendered by banks, have been less than is usually
."upposeil.
The actual accounts show that by far
the larger portion of payments is made within
short or convenienl distances from the places of collection; and the vvh-ole tiuruber of warrants issued
a year, (he results
at the treasiirv in the year l.S." 1
of wdiich willit is bel'ieve.l afford a safe test for the
iiilure
fell short of fue th-usand, or an average of
less (hail one daily for each state; in the city of N.
York they did not average more than two a day, and
at the city of Washington only four.
The difficulties heretofore existing are, moreover,
Haily lessened by an increase in the cheapness and
.

—

—

the

same estimate,

sixty

There can be no doubt of the obligation of those

who

are entrusted with the affairs of government,
conduct them with as li((le cost to (he nation as
consistent with the public interest; and it is for
congress, and iiltiinately for the people, to decide
whelher the benefils to bo derived from keeping
our fiscal concerns apart, and severing the connection which has hitherto existed between (he governinen( and banks, offer sufficient advantages to
justify the necessary expenses.
If the object to he
accomplished is deemed important to the future
weifare of the country, I cannot allow myself to
believe that the addifion to the public expenditure
of comparatively .so small an amount as uill be necessary to clii"ct it, will be objected to by the peoto
is

ple.
It will be seen by (he report of the postmaster
general, herewith coinmunirated, that (he fiscal affairs of that depardnenl have been sucre.ssfully
I'oiiiliicted since May last upon the |ui!iciple (if
dealing only in the legal currency of the United

States, and that

it

needs no legislation

to

maintain

ils credit, and fnrilitate the managemi-nt of its cone<Tnp; the existing laws being, in tlie opinion of
that officer, ample lor those objects.

Difficulties will doubtless he enconnlered for a
season, and increased ser\*iees requireii from the
public fnncfionaries; such are usuallv incident (o
the commencement of every .system, liiit (hey will
be u'leatly lessened in the progress of its operations.

If a chief magistrate may be allowed to speak foi
himself, on such a point, I can truly say, that to
me nothing would be more acceplable, than ths
withdrawal from the executive, to the grealest
praclicable extent, of all concern in the custodj
and disbursement of the public revenue; not that 1
would shrink from any responsibility cast upon m(
by the duties of my office, but because it is my firij
belief, that I's capacity for usefulness is in no d(S
glee promoted by the jiossession of any patronaa
not actually necessary to (he perlormance of" tlioa
fiiit under our present form of" goveriK
duties,
ment, the intervenfion of the executive ofHctis ii
the custody and disbursement of the public mnnej
seems to be unavoidable; and before it can be admitted that the influence and power of the execiilivi
would be increased by dispensing with the ageiicj
of banks, the nature of that intervention in such at
agency must be carefully regarded, and a comji.Lrison must be instituled between its extent in the t,\(
cases.
The revenue can onlj' be collected by officers appointed by the president, with the advice and e. insent of the senate. The public moneys, in the firsi
instance, must, therefore, in all cases, pass througi
hands selected by the executive. Other offices ap.
pointed in the same wa}-, or, as in some cases, bj
the president alone, must also be entrusted witt
them when drawn for (he purpose of disbursement
It is thus seen that, even when banks are employed
the public funds must twice pass through the hand!
of executive oflieers.
Besides this, the head of (hi
treasury department, who also holds his office ^
the pleasure of the president, and some other ofR.
cers of the same department, must necessarily b(
invested with more or less power in the s< h-eiion
continuance, ami supervision, of (he banks Ihat uia}

be employed. The question is then nai rowed t(
the single point, whether, in the intermediate slagi
between the collection and disbursement of thi
public money, the agency of banks is necessaiy ti
avoid a dangerous extension of the patronage .an:
influence of the executive; But is it clear that (hi
connection of the executive with powerful moneyed institutions, capable of ministering to the inter
ests of men in points where they are most acces
sible to corruption, is less liable to abuse, than hii
constitutional agency in the appointment and con:
trol of the few jiubfic officers required by the p-roposed plan? Will the public monej-, when in tlieil
hands, be necessarily exposed to any improper in.
terference on the part of the executive?
BI: y 3]
not be hoped (hat a prudent fear of public jealou
and disapprobation, in a matter so peculiarly exp>
ed to them, will deter him from any such interference, even if higher motives be found inojierativ
May not congress so regulate, by law, the dutv
those officers, and subject it to such supervisioj
and publicity as to prevent the possibility of anj
serious abuse on the jiart of the executive? and ij
there equal room for such supervision and pnbliciti
in a connection with banks, acting under the shieB
of corporate immunities, and conducted by person
irresponsible to t':e government and the people' |
is believed that a considerale and candid invesfiga(ion of these questions will result in the conviclion
that the proposed plan is far less liable to objection
on the score of executive patronage and control
than any bank agency that has been, or can be, devised.
Wilh these views, I leave to congress the measures necessary to i-egulate, in the present e,
gency, the safe-keeping and transfer of (he publii
moneys. In the performance of constitutional duty
1 have stated to them, without reserve, the result
my own reflections. The subject is of great in
portance; and one on w hich we c ;ii scarcely expec!
to be as united in sentiment as we are in interest
It deserves a full and free discussion, and canno
fail to be benefited by a dis]iassionate comparisoi
of opinions. Well aware inv^elf of the duty d
reciprocal concession among the co-ordinate bian
dies of the government, I can promise a reason
able spirit of co-operalion, so far as it can be indiilg
ed in without the surrender of ronstilutional objoe
tions, w hich I believe to be well founded.
An]
system that may be adopted should bo subji'cteil ti
(he fullest legal provision, so as to leave nothinf
the executive but what is necessary to the
charge of the duties inqiesed on hiin; and whubplan may be ullimately established, my own par
shall be so discharged as to give to it a fair trial
and the best prospect of success.
The character of the funds to be receiverl
disbursed in the transactions of the government
likewise demands your most careftil considera
i

The power and influence supposed to be connected with the custody and ilisburscment of the
public money, are topics on which (he public mind
is
h iluraliy and, with great propriety, (icculiarly
sensitive.
Much has been said on (hem, in reference (o the proposed separation of the government tion.
from the banking institutions; ami surely no one
There can bo no donbt (bat (hose wdio fr-i
can object to any a|)peals or animadver.-ions on the and adopted the constitutien, having in ini;.-.eilir.f
subject, wb.ich are consistent with fiicfs, and evince viev.' the depreciated paper of the confederacy—
a proper respect for the intelligence of the people. which five hundred dollars in paper were, at times
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Uy using specie only in its
price of labor, and failing to subserve, cxceiit at a sounder i)rinci|.les.
heavy loss, the purposes of business. With cacl transactions, the government would create a desucceeding day the metallic currency decreases; by mand for it, which would, (o a great extent, prevent
some it is hoarded in the natural fear, that, once its exportation, and by keeping it in cirrulaiioii.
parted with, it cannot be replacc<l; while by others maintain a bro;idi r and .safer biisis for tlu' puji r
currency. That the banks would thus be iendrn-,1
It is diverted from its more legitimate uses, for the
sake of gain. Should congress sanction tiiis contli- more sound, and the coininuiiity more safe, cannot
lion of things, by making irredeemable jiaper mo- admit of a doubt.
The foregoing views, it seems to me. do biit
ney receivable in payment of public dues, a temporary check to a wise and salutary policy will, in all fairly carry out the jirovisioiis of lb.; federal con.sliand the first con^'rcss directed, hy positive law, that probability, be converted into its absolute destruc- tution in relation to the currency, as iiir :is relali s
lo the public revenue.
At the time that instrument
the revenue should be received in nothing but gold tion.
It is true that bank notes actually convertible was framed, there were but three or four baid.s in
and silver.
Public exigency at the outset of the government, into specie may be received in payment of the reve- the United States; and l!.:d the extension of (he
without direct legislative authority, led lo the use of nue, without fieing liable to all these objections, banking system, and the evils growing out of it,
baukj as fiscal aids to the treasury. In admitted and that such a course may, to some extent, pro- been foreseen, they would ]>rfd)ably have been speT!ie same policy which
ileviation from the law, at the sanrt period, and un- moti? individual convenience; an object always to cially guarded ag:iinst.
der the same exigency, tlieseerelary of the treasury bo considered, where it docs not conlliet witii the led t'othe [jrohibition of bills of cre<li( by the states,
received their notes in payment of duties. The principles of our government or the general wel- would. doubtless, in that event, have also interdictThe
If such notes only were re- ed their issue as a currency in any other form.
sole ground on which the practice, thus commenc- fare ol the country.
ed, WIS then, or has since, been justified, is the cer- ceived, and alw.ays under circumstances allowing constitution, however, contains no such ]iroliibition;
tain, imme(ii,>te, and convenient exchange of such their early presentation for payment, and if, at short anil, since the slates have exercised, for nearly half
notes for specie. The government did indeed re- and fixed periods, they were converted into specie, a century the powtr (o regulate the business of
ceive the inconvertible notes of state banks during to be kept by the officers of the treasury, some of banking, it is not (o be expecte<l (hat it will be
only equal (o oni' dollar in cciiii inlenilod lo prevent llie recurrence ol similar evils, «o lar at lea«t
as related to the transactions ol the new government. They gave to congress ex)irc?s powers to
coin money,' and to regulate the value thereof, and
of I'oreign coin; they refused to give it power to
the agents, then as now,
establish corporations
chieily employed to create a paper currency; they
prohibited the .^itates from makin;; any thing hut
gold and silver a legal tender in payment ot debts;

I

—

didicuUiesof war, and the cominunily submitted
wilhout a murmur to the unequal taxation and multiplied evils of which such a course was ))roductive.
With the war, this indulgence ceased, and the banks
were obliged again to redeem their notes in gold
and silver. The treasury, in accordance with previou3 practice, coiitinued to dispense with the currency recjuired by the act of 17S!), and took the
notcs of banks in full confidence of their being paid
in specie on demand; anil congress, to guard against
th-; slightest viohition of this principle, have declar-

by law, that if notes are paid in the transactions
of the government, it must be under such circumstances as to enable the holder to convert them into
cd,

the most serious obstacles to their reception would
perhaps be removed. To retain the no'es in (he
treasury would be to renew, under another form.
the loans of public money to the banks, and the
evils consequent thereon.
It is, however, a mistaken impression, that any
large amount of specie is required for public payments. Of the seventy or eighty millions now cstiiuated to he in the country, ten millions would be
abundantly sufficient for that purpose, provi.led an
accumulation of a large amount of revenue, beyond
the necessary wants of the government, be hereafter prevented.
If to these considerations he adde.l
the facilities which will arise from enabling th
treasury to satisfy the public creditors, by its drafts
or notes received in payment of the imblie dues, it
may be safely assumed that no motive of convenience (o the citizen requires the reception of bank

;

I

'

1

,

^

|
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specie without depreciation or delay.
Of mj' own duties under the existing laws, when
the banks suspended specie payments, I could not
doubt. Uiieclions were immediately given to prevent the reception into the treasury of any thingbut pajier.
gold and silver or its equivalent; and every practiTo say that the refusal of paper money by the
cable arrangement was made to preserve the pub- government, introduces an uniiist discrimination
lie faitii, by siiuilar or equivalent' pavments to the between the currency received by it, and that used
public creditors. The revenue from lands had been by individuals in their ordinary alFairs, is, in my
for some time suhslartially so collected, under the judgment, to view it in a veiy erroneous light.
order issued by llie directions of my predecessor
The constitution prohibits the states from
The effects of that order had been so salutary, and any thing but goltl and silver a tender in the pnyits forecast in regard to the increasing insecurity of raent of debts, and thus secures to every citizen a
bank paper had become so apparent, that, even be- right to demand payment in the legal currency.
fore the catastrophe, I had resolved not to interfere To provide by law that the governm'ent will only
with its operation. Congress is now to decide whe- receive its dues in gold and silver, is not to confer
ther the revenue sliall continue to be so collected on it any peculiar privilege; but merely to place it
or not.
on an equality with the citizen, by reserving to it
The receipts into the treasury, of bank noti:s, a right secured to him bv the constitution. It is
not redeemed in specie on demand, will not, I pre- doubtless for this rc-son tiiat the principle has been
sume, be sanctioned. It would destroy, without sanctioned by successive laws, from tlie time of the
the excuse of war or public distress, that equality first congress under the constitution down to the
of imports, ami identity of commercial regulation last. Such iirecedenls, nevfr objected to and pro
which lie at the founda'lion of our confederacy, and ceeding from such sources, alford a decisive answer
would orf'er to each state a direct temptation to in- to the imputation of inequality or injustice.
But. in fact, the measure is one of restr-iciion,
crease its foreign trade, by depreciating the currciicy received for duties in its ports. Such a proceed- not of favor. To forbid the public agent to receive
ing would also, in a great decree, frustrate tiie po- in payment any other than a certain kind of money
licy, so highly cherished, of infusing into our cir- is to refuse him a discretion possessed by every
It may be left to those who have the maculation a larger proportion of the precious metals; citizen.
a policy, the" wisdom of which none can doubt, na^'ement of their own tian.-actions, to make their
though there uviy be different opinions as to the ex- own terms; but no such discretion should be given
Its results have to him who acts merely as an agi^nt of the jieoide,
tent to which it should be carried.
been already too auspicious, and its succe.ss is too who is to collect what (he law requires, and to pay
closely interwoven with the future )irosperily of the appropriations it makes. When bank note's
the country, to permit us for a moment to contem- are redeemed on demand, there is then no discrimihave seen, uriiler it
nation in reality, for the imlividual who receives
plate i'.s abandonment.
influence, our specie augmented beyond eighty lliem may, at his option, substitute the specie for
he takes them from convenience or choice
millions; our coinage increased so as to make that
of gold amount, between August, 1S34, and Decem- When they are not so rcdcenvii. it will scarcely h
ber, lS3Ct, to ten millions of dollars; cxcee<ling the contended that their receipt and payment, by a pubwhole coinage at the mint during the thirty-one lic officer, should be permitted, though none deny
previous years. The prospect of further improve, that right to an individual; if it were, (he ciTert
ment continued without abatement, until the mo- would be most injurious to the public, since th
ment of the suspension of specie payments. This officer could inalie none of those arrangenienls to
policy has now indeed been suddenly checked, but meet or guard against the depreciation, which an
Nor can inconvc
.Ainidst .all con- individual is at liberty to do.
IS stiil far from being overthrown.
llicling theories, one position is undeniable: the nience (o the community bo allege<l as an objection
precious metal.? will invariably disappear when to such a regulation. "lis object and motive are
there ceases to be a necessity for their use, as a cir- their convenience and welfare.
If, at a moment of simultaneous and unexpected
culating medium. It was in strict accordance with
this truth, that whilst, in the month of May la.'l, suspen.'fion by (he banks, it adds something (o the
they were every where seen, and were current for many embarrassments of that proceeding, yet these
ell ordinary purposes, they disappeared fron. circu- are far overbalanced by its direct tendency to prolation the moment the payment of specie w;is re- duce a wider circulation of gold and silver, to infused by t!ie banks, and the community tacitly crease the safety of bank paper, to improve the
agreed to dispense with its employment. Their general currency, and thus to prevent :dfogetlier
place w.is supplied by a currency exclusively of such occurrences, and (hcothcr andfar greater evils
paper, and, in many cases, of the worst di'scription. that attend them.
It may. in leeil. be questioned, whether it if not
Already are the bgnk notes now in circulation
that the
greatly depreciated, and they fluctuate in value be- for the interest of the banks then
tween one place and another; thus diminishing and government should not receive their paper. They
making uncertain the worth of property and (he would bj conducted with more caution, and on

abandoned.

The whole

inaKer

is

new under

—

dis-

the proper Irihunal ^the people of
Never belore has the piiklic mind bicii
the states.
so thoroughly awakened (o a proper sense of its
importance ; never has (he subject, in ail its b'?arings, been submiKed lo so searching an inquiry.
It would be distrusling the intelligence and virtui:

cussion before

of the people to doubt the speedy and elficient
adoption of such measures of reform as the public

good demands. All that can rightfully be don. by
the federal government, to promote the accomplishment of that important object, will, without doubt,
be pirformed.

mean

our duly to provide all (he
depreciated paper ci:rrfiiey
lo alVord.
Tlu;
treasury departmenl, on Si'veial former o'ceasions,
has suggested the jjropriety and impoitauce of a
uniform law concerning baidiruptcirs of corporaThrough the instrumentions, and other h.inkeis.
tality of such a law, a salutaiy check ir.ay doubtless be imposed o.-j the issufs of paper money, and
an eli'eclual remedy given to the citizen in a w;.y
nt once equal in all parts of the Union, and fully
authorized by the ron.stitution.
The indulgence granted by executive authorily in
the p.aymentof bonds for duties, has been :dre:idy
mentioned. SeeingthaKhe imniidia(eeBfurcenirr;l
of ttiese obligations would subjert a large and highly respectable portion of our citizens (o great sacrifices, and believing that a temporary postpoiioment
could he made without detriment to other inleresis,
and with increased ciulainty of ultimate [avnien!.
I did not hesitate to comply with Ihe rcque'st (hat
was made of mc. Th" (•ri::s allowed are, to Ihe
full extent, as liberal as any (bat are to be found in
the practice of the executive depaitincnl. It remains for congress to decide wlutlifra fiirtherpostnonemeii( may no( with jiriprieiy be allowed, and,
if so, their Icjislation uion the subject is ris[ii;ctIn (ho

lime,

remedies against

it is

a

which the constitution enables us

'

'

I

'

|

fullv invited.

The report of the .secretary of Ihe treasury will
exhibit the condition of these d. bis: the eMe'nt and
cflect of the presrnt indulgence; the prrb.iMe i,-sult of its further extension on the slat.: of the
treasury, and every other fact necessary to a full
Similar inl<>rma;ir>ii
consideration of the suhjeei.
is communicated in regard (o such deposilories of
the public moneys as arc indebled to the governmtut, in order that congress nny also ailopt tl'.e

[

We

proper measures in reg::rd to tlieni.
The receipts i.nd expenditures for the first lialf
of the year, and an estimate of those for the residue, will be bid before yen by the secretary of (be
treasury.
In his report of December last, it was
estiinal'eil that the current recei|.t.s would fall shoit
of the expendituroi by about three millions of dollars.
II will be seen that the dilfcrence will be
much greater. This is to be altribnted not only (o
the occurrence of greater pecuniary embarr'.ssmi'ids in (he business of (he country than (Lose
which were then prejirtecl. and conseqiii-n(ly. a
grealer diminution in (he revenue, but also lo the
fact that the appropriations exreeiled, by nearly six

'

;

1

i.-.illion». the amount which was askeil for in (ho
estimates then submitleil. The sum necessary for
(he service of (he year beyond (he probable receip's,
and the amount which it v;:^? injended s! mil I be
reserved in (he (re.asiiry at (he coinmeneeincnt of
If li.e whole
(be year, will be about six inillifris.
of the ri'served balincc be net at once applied to
the current expemlidires. but four millions be sti'I
kept in the trea.surj-. as seem.' most exptdi' iii. for
the us. s of the mint, an'l lo meet contingencies, the

sum needed will be ten millions.
In making this e!(ima(e, (he receipts
1

Iited on the supposition of

some

furllier

ars

cobu-

extension
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ihp in(Uilj;i'iice gi'a:ited in tile payiiu-iit oT bonds
ibrdulies, vvhicli uili nliect tlie amount of the revenue Ibr tile piesent 'year to the extent ot two and
a half millions.
It i^ not pro|iosedto inoi-nr- the required amount
by loans or increased taxation. There are now in
tie tr^-asurv nine miUion^^ three hundred and six'tvs 'ven thousand two hundred and fourteen dollars,
d r.cled by the act of tiie ^:Jd of June, IM:)6, to be
d posited witli the slates in October next. Thi.s
:,.i.o, if so i!epo = it,Hl, will be subject, under the law,

til'

i

I

hnuian blessings— is
ol^'eaeral laws

i

j

your deliberations beyond them, I reserve
the usual period of your annual meeting that
general information on the state of the Union which
the constitution requires me to give.

and enfoife a system

to extend

commensurate with, but not exceed-

till

establisliment, and Iq leave
every cili/.eii and every interest to reap, nnder its
beni:;;u protection, the rewards of virtue, industry,
ing, tlie

|
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olijecis of its

and prudence.
I cannot doubt that on

on

VAN BUREN.

iM.

IViishington,
this, as

AlJi

September, l.^ST.

similar oc-

all

Mr. llamer moved that the message b laid on
casions, the federal government will find its agency tbe table, and that 10,000 copies be printed for the
most contlucive to llio .security and happiness oi' use of llie members.
(he people, when limited to the exercise of its conMr. Owens;, of Geo., move.l lo amenri tlie motion
ceded iioweis. In never assuiniiii;, even for a well by subslitnting -iO.OOO.
i
be recalled, if needed, to ilelVav existing appro- meant ohjecl, such powers as w^ere not desi.e,ned to
"Mr. liohertson inipiiied whether any jierson was
most fo' authoii/.ed to execute this order should it pass?
])iialioas; and us it is now evident that the whole, or be eonfen\-d upon it, we shall in reality do
To avoid every luitiecessary
the principal part of it, will be wanted for that pur- the general welfare.
Mr. liamer said he was not prepared to say tliat
most proper that the deposites inlerlercnce with the pursuits of the eili/.en, will there was. He accepted the subsliluted number of
it appe.irs
|)"Si.s
Until the amount can he col- result ill more benefil than to adopt measures which 20,001) as a modilicalion of his motion.
Whereshoiikl be withheld.
lecled from the hanks, treasury notes may bo tom- could only assist limited interests, and are eagerly, upon,
but periiaps na'arally, sought for, under (he jiresure
jiji-arilv issued, to be i^-radually redeemed as it is
Mr. Wliililesei/ reneweil the motion for 10,000.
If, therefore, I refrain
ot tempoiary circumstances.
In supporting this motion, Mr. W. observed (hat
from su:;.;es(ing lo congress any specilic plan for ho had been much gratified on heart. ig his colleague
1 am aware that this course may be prn.luctive
llelying regulating the exchanges of the country; relieving limit his original motion (o 10,000 ropies.
of the slates,
nf iueonveiiieiiee to
Hp had
mercantile embarrassments; or interfering wilh hailed it as an assurance tiiat the house would comiijioii the acts of congress which held out to them the
sirons probabiliiy, if notthe certainty, of receiving the ordinary operations of foreign or domestic com- mence its duties with a suitable rei;nrd to the em)

>

]

:

|

!

1

mmy

this ihslalmenl, they

ed measures

have

in

same instances adopt- merce;

witli w'bicb its retention

may

seriously

a condition of things should
hive occurred is much to be regretted. It is not
the least amoii-- (he unfortunate results of the disadeis of the times; and it is for congress to devise
inlorfere.

That such

bo one. The "money being
if- there
tiie wants of the treasury, it is difconceive upon what principle of justice or
expediency lis applicaiion to that object can be
avoided. "To recall any portions of the suras already deposited with the states, would be more inconvenient and le- elHcient. To burden the country
wilh ineriMsed la^cation, when there is in facta
laigesui-jdus revenue, would b- unjust and unwise;
f
raise moneys by lo ins under such circumslances,
a

remeJv,

111

iiidispensahle to
liciilt to

)

mee a new national debt, would
by ihe American people.
plan proposed will be ade(piate to all our
ri>;cal operations, during the remainder of the year.
Slionld it be adopted, the treasury, aided by the
ample resources of th; country, will be able to discharge, puiictuallv, every pecuniary oliligation.
Tor the fntuie, all' that is needed will be that cauanrl forbear
foi bearanee in appropriations which the iliti.in
m and
linulion of tin r :veuno requires, and which the
iinplete accoii plishnii-nt or great Ibi-uanlness (d'
iiiitleri iking; renders
nalioii 1
Miiv ex'|v>nd'
and

tiius to comiii

se.iicely be sanctioned

The

rpiallv

eonsioU

it

wilh piud.uice and p.alriolic

.i-ahty.

li-

it

is

from a conviction that such measures
constitutional province of the

are nol within the

general government, and that (heir adepiion would
not pioniote the real and permanent welfare of those
they might be design-ed to aid.
Thedilhculties and distresses of the times, though
unquestionably great, are liiiiited in their extent,
and cannot be regarded as alfecting the permanent
prosperity of the nation. Arising, in a great degree,
bin Ihe transactions of foreign and domestic comerce,it is upon lliein (hat they have cliielly fallen.
The great agricultural interest has, in many parts
of (he country, sutfered comparatively little; and,
as if Providence intended todis[)lay the munilicence
of its goodness at the moment of our greatest need,
and in direct contrast to the evil; occasioned by the
waywardiie.?sof man, we have been blessed throughout our extended territory wilh a season of eeneial
The prohealth and of iincoiniuon fruilfulness.
ceeds of our great staples will soon fuinisli the
means of liquidating debts at home and abroad, and
contribute equally to the revival of commercial activity, and the restoration of commercial credit.
The' hanks, tsiablished avowedly for its support,
deriving their piohts from it, and'resling under obligations to it wliicii cannot be overlooked, will feel
at once the necessity and justice of uniting their
iiT-rgies with those of the mercantile interest. The
suspension of specie payments, at such n time and
under such circuinstances as we have lately witnessed, could not be ol!ii:r than a temporary ineasiuv; and we can scarcely err in b"lieviRg that th
period must soon arrive wdien all that are solvent
Dealwill redeem their issues in gold and silver.
ings abroad naturally depend on resources and prosIf'the debt of our merchants has
perity at home.
aecumiihited, or (heir cr.-dit is imjiaired, these are
tiuctuations always incident to extensile or extravagant mercanlih"' transactions. But the ultimate
srcinityofsncli ob!ij,:itious does not ad-.iit of rpies._-iiaraiitied by the resources of a
Tii.'y ar
lion.
country, (lie fruits of whose industry allbrd abundanl nicans of ample liipiidatimi, and by the evidenl
interest of every mi-rchant (o surtain a cn-ddt. hitherto liigli, Ijy prompily applying these mean:- ibr ils

barrassed state of the country, and with a firm resolution to expend no more of the puhlic money than
It
the puhlic seivice should absolutely require.
was a fact known to all, that previous to the year
1829, no more than 5,000 co])ies of any public dociiinenls were printed; in that year the number was
doubled; then the number was increased lo 1.5,000;
for the last tv\o or three years it had risen to 20,000.
Mr. W. would appeal to the experience of all
wdio heard him, whether it were not a fact that (he
message was always publisheti and riicnialed, over
Ihe wlioJe union, for months, before the copies from
Attempts had
the public printer were obtained.
been urgently made to keep down the expenditures
of the government, and they had been considered
and represented by many as invidious, because they
were said to be levelled either at tbe president or at
the puhlic printers.
The last objection could not
apply at least to the present motion; for as there was
at ]nesent no public printer appointed, it could not
i\Ir. W. was now, and
be aimed at such an ollicer.
always had been, willing to vole all necessary appropriations lo th^; very fullest extent; but why
should (he house order 20,000 ropies of th.is document? There would not be a neivspe.per in the
country that wouhi md contain a co]iy of it, and it
would have been read by Ihe whole poimlalion of
tile union belbre one-half the proposed niiinher in'
He trusted
copies would have been stricken olf.
that in the midst of the existing public embarrassments there would be some eiloi-t ma.te to curtail
For himself, lie was prethe national expenditures
pared so i'lir as his vote would go, (o carrv out the
He hoped
principles he had now urged lo the end.
the house would siin"er a divi.son, that it might be
seen who were and who were not w-illing to throw
away the public mon'\y.
Tiie motion to lay ihe inessane on the table bavins; been agreed to, Iho question was first put on
the highest nnndier movid. viz. -iO.OOO copies.
On this motion Mr. nond deinan.led (he yeas and
na\s, and they v.ei-e ordered; and, being taken,
stO'xl as (bllows, viz. yeas, llo; nays lor>.
t'o (ho motion for 20,000 coiiies was carried.

preceduu- siiggeslions and recommendations
are sulmiiiled, in lii'e belief that their adoption by
eongiess will einlde the executive department to
conduct our lineal concerns with success, so far as
Whilst
nt has been committed to it.
th Mrnia.Mj,-.t'l" ohijrir.ind Hie ni-^ans proposed to attain tliem
ai-.' v.ilhin its eons! itulioiial powers and appropriate
diiiir^, (hev will at tiie same time, il is hoped, by
the
t;i ur n.'C' .ssov op ralioii. alford essential aid in
ti.iiisaethui ofindividual concerns, and thus yield
to
adapted
form
a
in
r.di. f to till- |i/o;.'ic at large
the iiainr.i of o'ir .government. Those wdio look
lo the action oi this'gyvernment for specilic aid t'l
Ihe eili/.en to r.dieve embarrassments arising I'roni
losses by re\'ulsions in commerce and credit, lose
The speaK-er laid belbre (he house a report (rom
and the preservation.
fi.Clit of'the ends fir wliich it was created,
Ihe secretary of tlie treasury.
I deep-ly regret tlnl events luive occurred wliieh
lio'wers with whicli it is clothed. II was established
Mr. Oxiiior moved that'20. 000 co]nes of the reof siicli seri)
us all, in our lawful and bo- rennirr me lo ask your consideration
to 2:ive Security
port be printed; another member moved 10,000.
I could have wished that, in making
nier the lasting safeguard of i e- ous topics.
norable puisi
The question b"ing put on printing 20,000, it
assenibled represenIt w.is not intended to con- my lirst eoiiununication to the
is.
public.1,1 ilHl
had nothing to dwell upon
f,u-sprei,,l fl
n individuals, or on any classes tatives of my country, I
be pi
10,000
It was theiMir.leiv.i t
Since
ystems of agriculture, inanufac- but the history of her unalloyed prosiierity.
of hem; tor
ed.
more dee])ly the
o engage in them, either ,sepa- it is otherwise, we can only feel
members
sii;-.]dy the
Th usual resoliilion
been
have
that
trusts
respecUve
the
resp.Tiisibilityof
ectioiivvilli iudividuiil citi/.ens
valelv or in
ed by'iMr. ?IcKcniian,
witli now-qiapers was in
pressure of didiculIf its operations were coiifi.led to lis, and, under the
i.aiuns.
or oi',ani.t -d
and agreed to
ties, unite in invokini;- the guidance and aid of the
benefit of any one clas
till lor tiie
ofVir..;inin. (be house
On inolion of Mr. I
wdlli
laboring
in
Supreme liuler of nations," and
be
JIHll
.[uivalent favors mi
to the house.
then proceeded to balhd tor a
zealous resolution to oveicome the dilKculties by
IV sue
the a
I) the rest; and
a, nominated
Mr. irilUam!:, of Noill •'
envir.med.
we
are
which
vith an equal hand,
Gales £{ Sealon.
It is, under siicli circumslances, a high gradficalem, would never be sucRlr
Mr. Il.imer nominated 7,7,
exp'-rienee, (hat we act for a
ies are apt to look to go- tion lo know, by long
ted Thomas
Mr. Clarke, of New Y..i
Kven in our own coiin- people to whom (he (riidi, however nnr
r»t
JUen.
md duties are so strictly li- can always be spoken with safety; for the trial of
ted lelThe same gentlemen having been ap|
s
is
too
emergency
p.itiiolism
no
periods whoso
iii"ited. we are prone to do so, especially at
lers, the result was announced as follow;
funclioiiai-y
J3ut this who are sure never lo d.'Si rl a public
of siidd'n einlnriassineiit and distress.
(Ih,
nd.
"1st ballot. 2d.
It
puhlic good.
Tiie framers of our excellent .honeslly laboring ibr Ihe
to be.
nii-lil iiol
22S
Whole nui-iber of votes ;>-:0 2:;o 2-:"S
just thai tliey should-r.'ceive, vvithoutdelay, any aid
cu:"i^'ilii'.i<.ii, and Ihe people who approved it wdlli
II
your deliberations
< iliii en.l vi-i.rious ibdiberation, acted at the time in their einb.iirassinenls wliich
10:1
Blair and Uives
of
them,
miilsl
IVom'the
iliiecllv
Comiie,'
canallbr.l.
'L'hey wisely judged that
(in a si.uiid.'i'|i.i:ieiple,
10:1
101
lo;;
Cak-s and Sealon
and knowing (he coinse of events in every section
t!ie less li-oveniment interferes with private pursuits,
;r2
he learned as Thomas Allen
It is not its of our eoiinlry, liiini von may best
the beltiu- for the general lu-osperity.
I
Seatteiing
einb.irrassmcnts,
tiiese
natiir.
of
the extent an.!
lc.;itimate object to make inen rich, or to repair, by well
-1
Blanks
most .1 .sirahle niea -iires of relief.
direct grants of money or legislation in favor of as the
Mr. OKen', remarked, that
i|'l
r, that it is not proper to de
I am aivaie,
iiai-ticuhirpni-suits, losses not incurred in the public
house maKin ; a enoice
jirobability
the
little
of
longer than may be demanded be
This would be substantially to use the fain von, at nres.'nt,
service.
for which you are convened, to-night, he moved an adjournment; whieh was
speci.'d
obi.'Cls
iiy
its
the
lint
of
others,
benefit
property of s-ime for the
my.communica- agreed lo— ayes 10.^, noes !02; and so the house
„,.^„ of wdiici,., To them, therehire, I have confined
,„„ performance
„^j
j^
duty, (he
real duty— that
not be your own wisli adjourned.
makes a goo.'i "oycinmcnt the most precious ofltion; and, believing it will
fill!
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liavo not yet n-covori'il IVoiii

into «liic!i

«c wcir thrown by onr

must claim
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tlu;

ruunsiiEP, uv

confusion

reiuoval,

indul^'ciicu of our fiieiuls for a

and
few

days longer.

Uepokt of the si;cKKrAnY of the trea
SUBY. Tlie prtsent sheet contains the report of the
secretary winch aceoin|)auied the message of the
])resiilent.
Our attention ha-; been so nuicli occnl)ied that we have not been able to i;ive it more than
a hasty reading. In our ne.xt \vc will publish the
most important statements which accompanied it.

/loin's .since its

TBESENT

\villi.*..m

— FOB

!),

is:;?.

[\.,i..

1,111.— WiioLK -No.

i,:!r>i.

THE FUTURE.

ocdkn nu.ks, at

:y.)

peu annum, rAVAiiLE in ahvancf..

man, nunied John Constat, died of the wounds

nalc then proceeded to tlio election of the standing coinmiltces, commencing with the chairmen,
but after going through two or three of these, it was
found that there was not a quorum balloting. Mr.
Clay then moved that, by unanimous consent, the
chair should be autliorized to appoint the committees, on this special occasion, and this was assented
the elKimber of deputies.
to, aftrr a short conversation, with the understandThe Juuriial dc i'«/(s alleges that count Mole is ing that the general rule, establishing the ballot,
likely to carry his measure of dissolving the cham- should remain in force.
ber, but other papers say that the idea is abandon
On Friday, the SIh, the committees were aneil.
The king had gone to his chateau U'lCu, lor nounucd. The pirtion of the message which rerecreation, and the duke and duchess of Orleans fei-s to matters of finance, was then, on motion of
were making a tour of the provinces.
sumptu- Mr. AV'right, committed to the committee on finance,
ous breakfast was given them on board the New as well as the report of the secretary of the tieasury
Vork packet Ville de Lyons.
on the finances; and so much of the message and reFrom Spain we have rumors of expected battles, port as concernsfhe judiciary, was referred, on moand it is stated that tlie Carlist chief, Ruiz, has been tion of Mr. Grundy, io the committee on the judiciasurjjrised by the Christinos near Allcceite, and ry. .'\ memorial was presented from the chamber of
jiut to the swoid with twenty of his men.
commerce of New Orleans, praying for the estabThe city of Lubeck has,' in consequence of its lishment of a national bank. Some resolution.',
accession to the treaty between Great Britain and respectful to the memory of the late col. Janies
France, for the abolition of the slave trade, issued an Staiidifer, of Tennessee, were submitted by Mr.
White, and unanimously adopted; and, after a few
ordinance to that ctfect.
minutes spent in executive business, the senate adrc-

SI

wife and seven children.
fdoney was more in demand aiid the spirit of
commircial enterprise was quite active.
The advices from Paris are to the 7th August.
It Is said in the Journal de Paris, that the French
ministry arc inclined to the measure of dissolving
ceiveil, leaving a

A

The

presipk.n't's .message was received in
r.altimore in one hour and forty-eii;!)! minutes alter
delivery hori-. The rider carried seventy pounds
of copies of the nie.ssni;e, Sec. It was transmitted
from ISaltimiirc to Wilinin^;ton, by rail road, 69
miles, in one hour and filty-livo minutes; from VfHinington to Philadclnhia in two hours, and reached
New York at 11 o'clock on Tuesday night, making
its

only eleven

—THE

departure from Washing-

From rtiiladelpliia to Trenton the contractor
was Mr. J. M. H.uker, of the Golden Swan hotel,
and the message was carried from place to place,
ton.

miles, in one hour and twenty minutes, the rider
being C. W. Keyser, who used si.'C horses, and performed the distance in less than any former express.
It reached Boston on Wednesday at 20 minutes before one o'clock, in about 21 hours from Washington, a distance of nearly 500 miles.
From New
York it was taken at midnight by the steamboat
Wave to ^'ew Haven; from New Haven to Worcester by horses; and from Worcester to Boston, 44^
miles, by rail road and locomotive, in 1 hour and
20 minutes. The Wave is said to have run the
first 12 miles from Xew York in :i(l minutes, but
she afterwards met witli an accident which detained her an iiour.
."0

CONGRESS.

— BUSINESS

journed

OF THF, WEEK.

till

Monday.

Mr. Webster apjieared in his seat to-day, and
Si'iialc, Monday, Sept. 4.
The unusual inllux of
INIr. Davis took his seat yesterday.
strangers, occupying the rotundo and the avenues of
Jlome
of representative':, Wrilnesday, Seplemltcr fi.
hour
noon,
of
the capitol, on this liiiy, long before the
betrayed the deep interest which was caused by The proceedings, up to this date, were sutTiciently
stated in our last.
After the house was opened
the meeting of congress, at this season of the year,
and under the peculiar circumstances which, in the this morning, a motion was offered to postpone tho
judgment of the chief magistrate, rendered its con- election of printer to the third Monday in September, and "to authorize the clerk to procure the
vocation necessary.
printing of the house to be done, until that lime."
At 12 o'clock, the vice president, (R. M. John- This ri'.solnlion and several amendments to it,
son), called the senate to order, at which time tlu re
were discussed at length; but were finally laid upon
were forty-two senators present; the ten absentees the table.
being IMr. Prentiss, of Vermont, Mr. Webster and
The house then proceeded to a .?i>M, a srvcrdh,
Mr. Davis, of Massachusetts, JMr._ Southard, of
and an ei|T/,//i ballot. The result of the eighth balNew Jersey, Mr. Brown of North 'Carolina, Mr. lot was as follows:
Ulair ^ Rives, one huiulred ami
Calf, for voLUNTF.EUs^Fr.ontnA. By the folCuthbert, of Georgia, Mr. Black, of Mississippi,
one votes; On/f s oi" Scflfon, sixty eight votes; Thomas
lowing, extracted from the Frankfort (Ky.) Argiis,
Mr. Mouton, of Louisiana, Mr. Tipton, of Indiana, .lllen, fifty
of the Ctli inst. it wi!l be seen thnt tlie president tf
three voles; blanks,,^™.
busiwhole
of
the
The
and Mr. Allen, of Ohio.
resolution then olfered by Mr. Taylor, of
the United States hus resolved to call upon the goness of the first day was preliminary and unim.\cw Vork. that the printers of the last honse ho
vernor of Kentucky also, for troops to aid in tho
portant.
The usual messages were ordered to be authorized to print for this house until further orsubjugation of the Indians in Florida.
transmitted to tlie executive (by a committee) and
der," was laid on the tabic ayes, one hundred and
ll'ar deparlmcni, Jlu^tLsl 2jM,lS37.
to the house of representatives (by the secretary),
twenty-three; noes, one hundred.
Sir: I have the honor to enclose you an extract
informing them of the ]iresenco of a quorum. i\Ir.
IMr. 7ioi>«, of Indiana, then olTered a resolution
of a letter, this day addressed to major general JeUaiglit, the former doorkeeper, wa.s unanimously "that
the house elect a printer by a viva voce
sun, authorizing him to call on you for a brigade of
elected sergoant-at-arms, vice J. Shackford, deceas- vote."
This resolution led to a long discussion, in
volunteers from ICentnoky, w'lich he informs nie
ed, and iMr. Kdward Wyer was, on the third ballot, which
Douldin, Boon, and Gholson defended this
h«s been oliered for service in Florida, and to reelected do(ukeepcr, vice Mr. Haight. The usual proposition,
and PaHon, Wise, Foster, and Pope,
quest a compliance on your part, with the general's
supply of newspapcra was ordered.
s]ioke against it.
The debate was very spirited.
requisition.
On Tuesday, the olh inst. the message was receiv- In the inidstof it the house adjourned, it being px"t
As no doubt is entertained that the force can be
raised without delay, and be ready to proceed im- ed and road by the secretary, occupying about one six o'clock.
Thursday. Seplcmlicr ~lh. Tn-day, after great efmediately to Florida, I liav.' given tlie necessary hour and a half. Mr. Wright moved tiiu printing
Mr. Clay, in seconding the mo- fort, the house succeeded in bringing the election
in.-tructinns for uuistcrin.; it into service, and Ibr of 5,000 copies.
Three new ballolings
liaving provision made for its transportation and tion, expressed regret that'the jiresident, enfcrtain- of printer to a conclusion.
^ such views as he had expressed in the message, took place; an I resulted in the election of Thoawt
subsistence to Florida; and (ho oliicers charged with
these duties will be rcqiired to report to yon for in- anil projecting such a scheme of ndief, should have .'lllen, as follows: Whole number of votes, lu-o hmformation as to the pai t tif the state where their pre- thought it necessary to convene congress at this Irrd and twenty-five; necessary to a choice, one huninconvenient season. He wished the message could dred and thirteen. Thomas Allen hail one hundred
sence will, in the first instance, be necessary.
be circulated to any extent wliicli could be desired. and Ihirleen: Blair ami Rives, one liundred and one;
Very respectfully, your most ob't. serv't.
Mr. Buchanan then moved to increase the number Gales and Seaton, nine; seatlerini two.
J. R. Poinsett.
to 10,000, saying, (in reference to the character of
The consummation of this election was not finally
His excellency James ClatU,
the
message) "su/ficient for the day is the evil reacheil until a late hour in the afternoon, and not
goccnior ofJCcr.!iicl,-y, Frankfort.
ihereof." ~The number of 10,000 was 'then orderod. without a number of attempts to postpone the deci-

A

—

The

The

extract above alluded to reads as follows:

letter to miij. gen. Tlwmas S. Jesup,
duteii U'tir ilcpartment, .•lui:usl 'loth, lS:i7.

business of

and wittiout

Extract of a

U'edne^da'/. the R:h, was brief sion.
During the debate which this
Mr. Hubbard laid on the taamend the -'JSd rule, which au- many geullemen expressed much

contest elicited,
indignation, thnt
the time of the nation and the house should be so
lavishly consumed upon a matter of so little consequence.
But to judge from the condurt of the
house, it scerns to have been regarded as one of vast

interest.

bic a resolution to

In accepting th.' services of the brigade of volun- thorizes the appointment of a committee on the
teers which has been olfered for service in Florida District of Columbia, by adding, and a committee
from Kentucky, which you are hereby authorized on patents and the patent olfice. He then moved
to ilo, you will designate the description of force, an order that the senate, to-inorrow, proceed to the
immber of men and oliicers you require, and the or- appointment of the standing committers. Mr. Clay
ganization you propose to give it, agreeably to that expressed a di:sire to be informed whether it was
adopted by the late president, when the volunteers intended to appoint all the usu.il committees, or
only such as would be required for the special bufor the last campaign were mastered into service.
siness submitted by the pre-ident. There were matFontiGN' NEWS. Our latest dates contain few ters connected with our foreign relations, such as
items of interest
The elections in England were the North-e.as'.ern Boundary question, of great imconducted with gr.-at spirit, and, as far as heard portance, requiring the action of coi)'.;ress; but as
IVom, 29J reformers, and 2S1 lories had been elected these subjects had not been submitted bv the presito parliament.
Sir Francis Burdett is returned dent, there could be no use in raising t[ie standing
from North Wiltshire by a majority of 475 over the committee on foreign relations. Mr. Hubbard said
whig condiiUte iVIr. Jlethuen. Sir Andrew Agnew, a few words in reply, as to the propriety of being
JMr. Hume, and Sir .Ta';i?s Graiium have lost their ready to receive and act on any subjects on which
election.
At the Cantcrbtiry election a riot took the people inii;ht require consideration.
place; the pj<<i/.aiis of ilio respective candidates!
On Thiirsdirj, Ike llh. the resolution of Mr. Hubfought, several persons wore iuuch injured, and one !nrd to aincnii the 33d rule was agreed to. The
]

|

;

I

Vox.

m-SiG.

2.

,

consequence.
The house proceeded to consider the subject of
The rules and orders of the last
rule? and orders.
house were adopteil for ten days; and, a committc-e
ordered to lie appointed, to whom the whole siibIt socinod to be aerefil on
j. ct shouhl be referred.
all sides, tliat several of the rules and ord< rs r,f t'ailast house were a great impediment to thi-quic'. anil
orderly dispatch of business. At four o'clc«sk, the
house adjourned.
Friday, .September 8//i. Mr. Bell, of T^nncsss*.
announced the death of his late colreague, JamC!
Slandifcr, and pronounced a high <tn(l well merited
TW; house adopted the.
ciilo;;y U])on his character.
resolution usual

adjourned to

upon

Monday

the like occasions,
neiyt

and

thcr,
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Gale

The following
whicli was experienced on
in the Chesapeake hay and
river, are taken from the Princess Ann

in

the Chesapeake.

Jrarticulars of a

gale

Thursday, August 31,

Potomac

Herald of Tuesday last:
"A vessel belonging to Alexander Jones, esq. of
Somerset county, on her return from Baltimore, was
capsized otf Hooper's straits. The passengers and
crew, after clinging to the wreck for the space of
three hours, amidst the fury of the storm, and the
angry surges of the surrounding element, almost
setting hope at defiance, were, with much difficulty,
rescued from their perilous situation by the humane
exertions of the captain and crew of another vessel
bound to Baltimore.

"No loss of life, we believe, occurred, either in
the Chesapeake or in the Potomac, though in the
latter we have heard of several almost miraculous
escapes, one of which seems to be particularly
Mrs. Walter and daughter,
worthy of note.
residents of this county, having been on a visit to
their friends in Georgetown, D. C. took passage in
a schooner for Somerset. Immediately above flagged Point, in the Potomac, the vessel came in contact with the violence of the storm, and capsized.
The deck passengers and crew were soon after
taken otf in safety by captain Harris's vessel. But
Mrs. W. and daughter being in the cabin at the
time of the unfortunate occurrence, all efforts to
rescue them were deemed useless as well as h.azardAfter the
ous, and they were left to their fate.
lapse of at least twenty-four hours, when the storm
had subsided, efforts were made to 'right' the vessel, which proved successful, and, to the astonishment of all, the living form of Mrs. Walter presented itself upon deck, and the words 'save my child,'
distinctly articulated, fell upon the ears of her petThe captain, with heroic intrerified deliverers.
pidity, threw himself into the cabin, then filled with
water, and in a few moments, restored the little
sufferer to the fond embraces of its anxious mother.

A

"Mrs. W. states that during the twenty-four
hours she was immersed in water nearly up to her
chin, and the space left for breathing being only
about eighteen inches, it required all her exertions
to keep her helpless child's head above water.
The
masts of" the vessel prevented her from going enHad succor been delayed only a few
tirely over.
hours longer, in all human probability both the mother and child would have found a watery grave.
"The storm up the Potomac was attended with a
considerable fall of hail, which did much damage
to the tobacco and corn crops."

Tenth annual fair of the American institute. This exhibition of American productions will be held at Niblo's garden, in the city of
York, October 16, 1S37.

New

Gold and silver medals, diplomas, and other rewards, will be bestowed on the same liberal principles as on former occasions.
Exhibitors are requested to deliver their articles
at the garden on Friday, the 13th of October. Such
as are intended for competition, must be brought on
the 13th or 14th, that they may be arranged and
examined before the opening for tiie admission of
visitors, which will be on Monday, the ICtli of October, at 12 o'clock.

The managers are gratified to be able (o state,
that notwithstanding the lamentable contrast bethis and last year, in the business affairs of
our country, the applications from those intending
to exhibit are as numerous as ever, evincing that
the spiritof emulation has not yielded, but remains
in full vigor, and promises, from the abundant resources of skill and invention, a display as ampk
and variegated as in seasons the most prosperous
The desolating revulsions of commerce have powerfully impressed our fellow citizens with the necessity of clinging more closely to our own domestic
resources, and of producing, by the aid of nativi
genius and industry, those necessaries and con
veniences requisite to competence, comfort and

tween

independence.

These considerations seem to have imparted fresh
stimulus to ingenuity, and opened a brighter prospect of future improvement and display than ever.
And why should not a reasoning, calculating, selfconfiding people arrive at sucli conclusions? The
elements of wealth remain unharmed by the revulsions of trade.
Abundant harvests bear testimony
that the laws of vegetation are beyond the inllu
ences of an unsound currency. The muscular, as
well as the mental energies of a great and increasing nation of freemen are unbroken. Dormant industry, refreshed by ashort repose, will start again,
with accelerated motion and accumulated power.
There is every where manifestations conclusive,
that we may safely rely on our own ample and in
dependent resources. Our counby, though in if:
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ON BANKS.

From the palaee of the Quirinal, March 21, 1S37.
The cardinal secretary of state has learned with
sincere regret from your excellency's letter of the
nd with a fertile territory embracing all climates, Kith inst. the recent disposition by which the gowe cannot fail, with suitable incitements, to lival vernment of the United States has nominated a new
any and all other countries in the great work of im- consul to reside at Rome, and to discharge the
functions hitherto entrusted to you.
provement and civilization.
The cardinal has at the same time been gratified
Well conducted public fairs signally contribute
to these results.
Impressed with these views, the to learn from the despatch of his excellency the
public, for nine successive years, have countenanc- minister of foreign affairs for the United States,
ed, eherished and supported the exhibitions of tlie which you have jiolitely communicated to him, that
American Institute as their favorite institution, and this change is not owing to any consideration, which
we trust they will continue with their accustomed could in the remotest manner affect your excellency's reputation, but has been made solely with a
zeal to cherish and sustain it.
The farmer is invited to exhibit his useful im- view of conferring the consulate upon a native of
plements, and the rare, curious and extraordinary the States, agreeably to the maxim of that governproductions of his agricultural culture. To the ment of selecting its own citizens in preference to
manufacturer and artist, we look for specimens of foreigners.
While the cardinal secretary congratulates you
the choice productions of the factory and workshop;
and the innumerable varieties of taste and genius, on the truly honorable testimony which the Amerimingled, as usual, with the ornamental and delicate can government has afforded, on this occasion, of
its entire satisfaction with your past conduct, he
workmanship of female hands.
Appropriate places will be provided for all the cannot omit to assure you that its approbation does
varieties from every department of industry, whe- not in any degree suroass that which his holiness
ther minute or bulky, natural or artificial.
Suita- and his government desire to express, on their part,
ble preparations will also be made for enlivening in a conjuncture so painful to them as the present.
the scene with the animating influences of moving- His holiness and his ministers will ever retain a
machinery.
'gratefut sense of the manner in which you have
The friends of national improvement throughout discharged the duties of your office; and the underthe country, are respectfully invited to join in the signed cannot close the official intercourse which
anniversary celebration of iiidiistry and the arts.
he has hitherto maintained with your excellency,
Managers. T. B. Wakeman, Adoniram Chand- without declaring to you that it has been a source
ler, Martin E. Thompson, John Mason, Edward T. of sincere gratification to him, which renders the
Backhouse, James Hamilton, E. D. Plimpton, W. cessation oil' it now a subject of deep regret.
P. Disosway, Timothy Dewey, George Bacon, John
Meanwhile he is advised of the name of the new
Sampson and Dudley Marvin, of New York; Wil- consul, your successor, and will not fail, as soon as
liam Halsey, James Miller and Stephen Dodd, of he shall have arrived, to receive his credentials,
A'ewark, N. J.; Jeremiah Johnson, of J3rooklyn, L.I. authorizing his exercise of the office in the domiFor any information that may be required, ad- nions of the Holy See.
Be pleased to accept the assurances of distindress T. ii. Wakeman, corresponding secretary, at
the repository of the American institute, 1.87 Broad- guished esteem, which the undersigned begs to repeat
to your excellency on this unpleasant occasion.
way, where specimens of manufactures, models,
For the most eminent secretary of state,
machines', &c. are received, free of expense, and

infancy, presents a population sufficieiit lor an emmore ingenious and more industrious tlian any
other that has ever existed. With such a people,
jiire

F.

exhibited daily.

CAPAC'CINI,

substitute.

Sr. Felice Cicognani, consul of the U. S. of America.

THE CONSUL AT ROME.
From

the

Boslon Daily .Uvcrtlser and Patriot

We

are requesteil by a friend of signer Cicognani, late consul of the United States at Rome, to
pubfish the following letters from Mr. Forsyth, and
from the secretary of state at Rome. Signor Cicognani has fdleii the office of consul of the United
States for nearly fourteen years in Rome, and was
removed from that office on the 17th of January
last.
Some of his Italian friends, we are informed,
are apprehensive that the true grounds of his removal not being understood in the United Stales,
may give rise to impressions unfavorable fo him.
No one, however, who has had occasion to ex))crience his kind and considerate attentions abroad,
or who, whether knowing him personally or not,
have been acquainted with the regard and higli
consideration in which he is deservedly held in his
own country, can require any other explanaiion
than what is afforded by the principle of rotation,
which so generally operates in the distribution of
office in this country.
In the present instance, llie
ofhce has been so well and acceptably discharged,
that, notwithstanding the estimable character and
qualificalions»of eignor Cicognani's successor, we
cannot believe the government would have disjdaced the former gentleman on any other ground than
that assigned by Mr. Forsyth, of giving the prelurence to its own citizens over foreigners in all public

employments.

The second

letter is a translation

from the origi-

nal Italian.

Department of state, M'ashiagloii, \'th Jan. 1837.

RUNS ON BANKS.
Mr.Gilhart states that the first run in the history
of banking in. this country occurreil in I(i(i7, twenty-seven years before theestablishment of the bank
of England. The dutch admiral, D. Ruyter, had
taken Sheerness, and had sent his vice-admiral. Von
Ghent, up the Medway to destroy Chatham. The
greatest alarm prevailed in London; and, welearn
from Pepys's "diary," that confusion and imbecility prevailed in the councils of the government.
The" citizens ran to their goldsmiths or bankers to

withdraw

their

money.

Various

eriorts

were made

There was another extraorto restore c<uifidence.
dinary run in 1745, on the bank of England, when
the army of the pretender was rapidly marching on
public meeting was held, and
the metropolis.
upwards of a thousand merchants signed a declaration expressing their readiness to take bank notes.
At that critical period, the bank paid cash in silver
slill more remarkinstead of gold to gain time.
able run, from the consequences which it produced,
was in 1797. Fears of foreign invasion prevailed,
the government required money, and public confidence was shaken. On Saturday, the 2uth February, there was only £1,270,000 in coin and bullion
remainins in the cofiers of the bank.
On JMo'nday an order in council was distributed
among the crowd assembled at the hank to demand
gold, intimating that government had exempted the
bank from payments" in cash. It was then that

A

A

notes for so small a

sum

as

£1 were

authorized to

be issued. The restriction of cash payments continued during the long and expensive war. The

effort to return to c-jsh payments
ISlf); but it was not until the 1st of
1821, that payments in specie legally and permanently commenced. Since that time, except for
a short period at the end of 1825, hank of England
notes under jC5 have been withdrawn from circulation, and ultimately all bank notes under £5
In the
American citizens where they can be employed, were prohibited throughout England.
and not from any want of confidence in you, or "panic" of 1825, the run on the hank of England
dissatisfaction at your conduct.
On the conliary. was the greatest that had taken place since 17i)7.
while announcing to you the appointment of your In April or May, 1S25, the bank had about
10,000, ftOO of bullion, and by November it was
successor, I am charEced to express to you the president's entire approbation of the manner in which reduced to £1,300,000.
you ha\e performed your consular duties, and his
Dunn; the run, gold was handed over as soon as
sense of the courtesy and civility which you have cilled for, in bags of twenty-five sovereigns each.
uniformly shown towards American citizens arriv- But at that critical time, says a bank director, "bullion came in, and the mint coined; they worked
ing within your district.
On Mr. Greene's arrival you w-ill please to deli- double tides in short they were at work night anil
ver to him the books, papers, and other property of day; we were ])erpetuallv receiving gold fiom abroad
the U. States, which may be in your possession.
and coin from the mint." In one day the hank disI am, sir, vour obedient servant,
counted 4,200 bills. On the Stli December, 1825,
FORSYTH.
file discounts of the bank were .£7,500,000; on

Felix Cicosnani, esq. Rome:
Sir: I am directed by the president to inform
you that he has appointed Mr. George W. Greene,
of Rhode Island, consul of the United States for
the city of Rome, and to say that the change has
been made in pursuance of a policy, alw.ays observed by this government, of giving preference to

bank made an
from

1.S17 to

May,

£

—

.

.JOHN
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11.500 .(;!('; on

J^

15(1).

tlic

22d,

Jt:

I

l.nOO.dOO;

£

I5,()00,(il>".
The ani!)lli tl;i-y HCnliisconnt
nual avera^ji' of ci'tnineiriai i'a|)ii' iindi
at the Lank was j;-J,'.)l(i,.'.(lli in Hitr,; in IbOO it
was Xfi.-i01,9U0; Ironi !S(I5 to ISIG il varied from
ill.OOIl.OOO to £->0,()0(),<)0(l; from 1817 to 182G it
varied Irom about £ 2,UO(i,nO() to £ (i.flOn.dOO; in 1830
it was only itllil.HDO; and in 1S31, jt; 1,533,600.
The annual averai;c of loss by bail debts on discounts has been, Irom 1795 to IS31, both inclusive,
[Fenurj Magazine.
Xj'l,69().

and on the

i-

AKMV

A.XD XAVy .\KVVS.
and Aavy Chronicle, September 7.
have been furnished by
a friend with a copy of a letter, addressed by ten.
Jesit to the adjutant general of the army, explanatory ol his motives in asking to be relieved from
I'rom the

^'Iriny

Uenkral Jesut. — W'c

command of the army in Florida. The government having left it optional with him to remain
or retire, he has chosen the former, atid is now making preparations for another campaign.
the

head

i;uarters,

I

have received your

IS37— HOUSE OF REPRESENTATHES.
whom we

dis-

coMKd, twenty da3sout,(o be infected v.ilb small1"h!-.
The cases were quite i;,ild, and, lieui the

Ihi-; very siihjec!.
of vaccination of the crew, including
Now the banks of Philadelphia sire of opinion,
nf gen. Cass, the disease has not spread. that at such a moment, a convention of the banks
The sick have been removed from the ship to the of (he United States, would be superfluous at least:
hospital of this place.
if not injurious.
11 seems superfluous, because the
"A ipiarantinc of 25 days was imposed en us banks can do nothing, and ought to promise nothing,
here.
1 declined remaining, and shall
jirocced im- until they know what the actionof congress will be.
mediately on for Athens, the Grecian Islands,
The communication from New York, mentioi.s
Egypt, Syria, and ultimately to Constantinople, a precise period uhen the banks of New York may
shoidd the plague, now raging there, through in- and ought to and must resume specie paymei:t».
tbrniation ol sir Charles Vaughan, have abated. On With every rcsi)ectfiil deference lo the belter judgthe i2lh ult. the Shark sailed from Tunis for Con- ment of the signers of the communication, the hanks
stantinople, with commodore Porter on board.
of Philadelphia aie not prepared to make jdedges,
"Though in quarantine, we ha\e received every nor to name any time for the resumption, because
possible attention at the hands of sir J. Rowley, and they think that the whole matter depends much
oilier public authorities.
more on congress than on themselves. They do
1 am happy to add, that
the utmost harmony continues to prevail in (he not v\ ish to excite expectations which they may not
ship, and that the family of general Cass, through be able to realize, and tliey believe that a premaaccommodating dispositions, make their situation, ture effort might be followed by a relapse, which
in all respects, pleasant and desirable."
would be permanently latal to the credit of our

the

laiiiily

banking
case of

decision of the

naval court martial, in the

commander W. Ramsey, has not yet been

promulgated.

my

the 5th of June, enclosing

olficial

report

Liiut.

George N. Hollins, of the navy, and

late

to you, I asked to be relieved IVoin the command of in command of the United States schooner Enlethis army.
I made this request lo disembarrass the prise, has arrived at Baltimore, in forty-seven days
go\'crnment, supj)osinj; ttiat public opinion, where from Callao, via Panama and Jamaica. He landed
at Cape May, from the ship Orbit, bound from
all had not been successfully accomplished that had

been expected, might demand

my

recall;

and

I

was Kingston, Jamaica, to New York.
Lieut. H. N. Page, late commander of

any consideration, personal to myshould, for a moment, embarrass the service,
or interrupt or inlluence the plans of the government. On the Sthof this month, I received a letter
from tlie general-in-ehief, in which, referring to
my request to be relieved, he informs me that the
secretary of war had decided that, aller posting the
troops in such stations as to cover the frontiers from
hostile attacks, as far as possible consistently with
a due reg,trd to their health, I should be at liberty to
resume mj' duties as quartermaster general at the
scat of governnient; provided, on the receipt of
that lettc'r, 1 should still desire to be relieved.
In
the mean time it appeared to me, fioin the opinions
of both military men and citizens, as far as they

the V. S.
and D. C. Powers, late of the U. S.
marine corps, also came passengers in the Orbit.
We learn that gen. Jesup has been authorised to
call on the governor of Kentucky for a brigade, and
on the governors of Georgia and Alabama [in addition to Tennessee] for such other volunteer force as
he may require.
Capt. George C. Read has been appointed to the
command of the U. S. frigate Columbia, now at
Norfolk, and nearly ready for sea.
It is believed
that her destination is the'East Indies, and that she
will sail in two or three months.
The only other
officers ordered as yet are G. J. Pendegrast, as first
lieutenant, and F. G. McCauley, purser.
were made known to me, that I was expected to
Commander Benjamin Page, jr. has been ordered
remain. The press, either mistaking or misrepre- lo the command of the U. S. ship Concord, now on
senting my motives, had attacked me for asking to the AVest India station, in the place of com. Mix,
be relieved; and I inlbrmed the general, in reply, relieved.
that I would retain the command of the army, unCommodore T. Ap C. Jones, and some of the ofless the government should otherwise determine. Qcers attached to the exploring expedition, are now
That is my intention now, and I shall continue with in New York. It is expected that the vessels of
this army until regularly relieved, or positively or- the squadron will rendezvous at the same place in
dered to relimpiish the command.
the course of the next week.
iinwillin;^ that

self,

I

desire

yon

your obd't

TH.

serv't.

Major
Brig. gen. R. Jones,

Extracts of a

letter

i;en.

ailji.tant

S.

JESUP,

com. army nf the south.
general, Washington.

from com. 77. E. Ballard
of Ike miey, dated

to the

secretary

United Stales

shi;>

Norlli Carolina,

Calao lloads, July 11, 1837.
the United States ship Peacock, that sailed
United States on the 5th inst.,
I did myself the honor to inform you that I had,
with the concurrence of commodore Kennedy, detained the schr. Enterprise on this station until
such time as I can have the honor to hear from you
on the subject.
'I have placed the Enterprise in command of
lieutenant Glendy, of this ship, an officer of great
merit, and otiicereil and manned her from my ship.
She sails to-morrow morning for Valparaiso, to look
after our interests in that quarter.
"On the arrival of the Boxer from the lower coast,

"By

from

schr. Boxer,

to lay this letter before the secretary

of war and general-in-chiel; and at the same time
assure them that, never having solicited command,
and bavin; no other olijcct in view than the best interests of the service, I do not wish to be considered in the way of any plans or arrangements which
they may believe will best promote those interests.
I have
the honor to be, sir, most respectfully,

this port to the

her commander and officers requested pennisson to
return to the United States, having been three years
in this sea.
This was gr.inted, and lieut. Nicholson, of the llag ship, was placed in command, and
ofTicers and a crew given lier from this ship.
She
sails to-morrow alternonn Hir I'anama, taking with
her, as passengers, a number of the officers, whoprefened returning to the United States by that route."

llJ

and temporary. That body is on the point of assi inbling, being exprei-sly convened lo ileliberate on

preeaiitiiins

The

letter of the 11th

instant.

On

9,

American seamen,

army of the south. Fort Hcileman,
Carey's ferry, July 25, lSo7.

Ge.nekal:

three distressed

SPECIE PAYME.VTS.
The

following is the answer of the Philadelphia
the New York banks' proposition to resume specie p.ayments:
\Vc have once or twice referred to the proposi-

banks

to

New

tion made by certain banks in
York to banks
in Philadelpliia, to call a convention for the purpose

of adopting measures for the resumption of specie
payments, and on Tuesday last wo published th.it
circular, expressing at the same time our disapproval of its proposition. Since that time we have ascertained that the banks of this city interested directly in the circular, held a mce-ing, and, after
due deliberation, returned an answer, of which we
have been fortunate enough to procure a copy.
We commend to our readers the plain sense arguments by which the two resolution^ are sustained.
[(' .S. Gazette.
subjoin the answer.
Whereas, a proposition has been submitted to this
meeting, on behalf of the oflicers of the banks
of the city of New York, for calling a convention
of delegates from the principal banks in the United
States to be held in New York, in the month
of October next, for the purpose of adopting measures for the resumption of payment in specie by
the banks:
AHer mature reflection upon the proposal, and reasons assigned for it, this meeting has
not been able to adopt the views p.resented in the
communication, and they deem it proper to slate
briefly and without reserve the reasons of their dis-

Wc

institutions.

If, moreover, such a convention, composed of
delegates from section? of the country, of very unequal resources, and in very different stages of
preparation, should not agree upon any general sys-

their very ilissension would weaken
confidence in the convention. While, if they could
agree, their union upon any course of measures,
might not recommend that course to public favor,
because it would be considered as one specially favorable to the interests of the banks themselves.
It is thus that the convention might prove not
merely useless, but injurious. The mere assemblage of a body more numerous than congress itdeliberating on tlie
self, meeting at the same time
same subject might easily be made to wear the
appearance of an attempt to interfere with or to
The avowinfluence the movements of that body.
ed object of the convention too, to fix a time lor resuming specie payments, independent of congress,
mi.i;lit have the effect of misleading both congress
and the country. If the resumption be practicable
by the banks alone, congress might consider itself
under no obligation to interpo.se a very erroneous
and dangerous conclusion. If the banks confidently name a d.ay when they not only may, but must resume, whatever be the action of congress, or the
state of the country, or the condition of the foreign
exchanges, they promise what they may not he able
to perform, and so lose, rather than gain credit by
A more prudent course in the delibethe effort.
rate judgment of this meeting, would be for the
banks in the United States to continue steadily their
present ])repara(ions for resuming specie payments;
to wait quietly the action ol congress without interference of any kind; and be ready to give an in. mediate and zealous co-operation in any measures
which that body may adopt for the common benefit
of the country.
Under these imprcssioiis, they arc constrained to
adopt the following resolutions:
liesolve.l, That in the opinion of the banks of
Philadelpliia, it is inexpedient at this lime, to appoint delegates to the proposed convention.
Risolrcd, That a copy of these resolutions, certified by the president and secretary of this meeting,
be forwarded to the banks of New York, with an
assurance, that while the banks of Philadelphia reluctantly diller from those of New York, as lo the
specific measure proposed, they do ample justice to
that
the zeal and )ialriotism which have dictated it
they are not the less anxious to accomplish the common object, and that if the proposed convention
should siigcist any thing, which promises to be
useful to the country, the banks of Phil.idelphia
will as cordially" co-operate in executing it, as if
they had be in fully represented in the convention.

tem of action,

—

—

—

—

HOUSE OF REPRESE.NTATIVES.
OIUAXIZATION OV THE HOUSE, fcC.
From the National Intelligencer.
Monday, .'^eptemlier 1. At twelve o'clock, the
house of representatives was called to order by
Mr. Franklin, the chik of the last congress, wl.o
read the president's proclamation convening the

He then proceeded to
sent.
presi nt session of congress.
The hanks of Philadelphia fully concur with the call the names of the members from a roll made up
banks nf New York, in their anxiety for a general by himself in the usual manner. When he had
resumption of specie payments with the least pr.ic- reached the name of Caleb dishing, of Massachuticable delay, and they would cordiallv unite in the setts, that <:entleman rose, and addressed the house.
proposed convention, if they thoiiihl it at all adaptMr. Cu.ihiiiir, rising from his scat, said that he
ed to promote that object. But they believe that was in bis pl.ice; but before he answered ofliciafly
Copy of a letter from com. J. D. Elliott to the secre- the general resumption of specie payments, de- to the call of the clerk, he had an explanalicn to
tan/ of the navt/. d'ltcl
He saw gentlemen occupying seats all
pends mainly if not exclusively on the action of make.
U. S. ship Coikitittion, Malta, June 7, 1S37.
congress, the body charged with the general power around hiin in the hall of the house of representa•'Sir: T had the honor to stale my arrival at Pa- over commerce, and the exclusive power over the tives, whom he iinderstocd, hv common fame, to be
lermo. We sailed thence on the 3d. having no coinage; and without whose co-operation all at- members elect of the house; "but he did not know
communication with port from quaraiitine. While tempts at a general system of payments in coin this, nor had he the means to ascertain it, by any authe
at Leghorn, on the 10th of last month, we took in throughout this extensive country, must be partial thentic evidence. And the situation of most of

1
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Filty- disclaim any reflection on the governor of Missisgentlemen present was the same.
sippi as having intentionally done wrong, but to
so assembled, could not be considered as constitiit- five out of fifty-six counties had voted under the
He
the ofhcial returns attribute his course to a mistake in judgment.
and
]iroclamation,
governor's
elected
their
slionld
have
they
house,
until
ing a
objection
that
utterly denied the existence of any wish, on hia
no
had
speaker, and been severally qualified by taking the would show the result. He
the proper part, rudely to drive any gentleman out of the house,
prescribed oath. Meanwhile, under what regula- the question should be fully discussed at
to assume a but insisted upon the necessity of respecting the
tions were these important duties to be peiformed? time: not having the slightest desire
which he and
The usage of the occasion has been for the clerk of seat in a body of which he was not constitutionally injunctions of the constitution, under He referred to
other members claimed their seats.
the preceding house to make out a roll of the mem- a member.
where,
Virginia,
legislature
of
practice
the
and
advertof
explanation,
the
brief
Mr. Mercer made a
bers elect; to call the members from that roll, for
propounded the he was understood to say, the credentials of memthe purpose of ascertaining whether a quorum be ed, as another reason lor his having
names
were
adtheir
before
conbers
were
produced,
elibrt
in
the
last
his
failure
of
the
to
question,
officer
in
assembled; and to officiate as presiding
of mitted to the roll.
the choice of speaker. Now, it might be perfect- gress to procure an amendment of that branch
contested
elecsubject
of
the
who
were
to
inquired
relating
Carolina,
the
rules
South
the
Mr.
Rlicll,
of
roll
of
here
with
a
the
clerk
to
be
for
ly proper
elect; since tlio standing rules of the tions; and that, if they proceeded one stage further, to vote on the resolution which had been offered?

Tlie gentlemen,

had arisen, not

i

members

and elected a speaker, he would be unable to renew
He
that motion with any piobability of success.
also c'ave nolico of another motion he designed to
make, when it was in his power to do so, viz: to
take the power of appointing committees from the
speaker, and vest it in the house, in pursuance of
the long established usage of that body from which
tliey obtained nearly all their precedents, and the

house of representatives provide that he shall be
and continue clerk until there be a new appointment; and he is the functionary on whom the task
of preparing the roll should naturaUy devolve. But
it was not proper that he should be compelled, as
he in fact is, to rely upon the newspapers or common rumor for his knowledge of who is and who is
not returned by the people of the several states to
Yet so it was, in regard
serve in this their house.
to most of the states; for a\ight he (Mr. C.) knew,
all, except, he believed. New York and PennsylvaNor was it proper that the clerk should prenia.
side over the preliminary deliberatiojis of this assembly.
He (Mr. C.) did not say this in any spirit of disrespect towards the gentleman who holds the office
of clerk, fully believing that he would endeavor to
discharge, in all honor and good faith, the delicate
functions of the occasion functions imposed on
him by the existing customs of the house. He
spoke of it only as a thing, in the general principle,
wrong. Suppose any question of order were to
arise in the present stage of the proceedings.
There was no set of rules binding on this assembly;
and who should decide tlie question of orderr
Suppose a debate to spring up as to the mode of
voting for speaker, whether by ballot or viva voce,

—

the British parliament.
greater part of their rules
After some further remarks on this subject, Jlr.
M. expressed himself not satisfied by the statement
of the gentleman from Mississippi, and he moved a
resolut'fon to the effect that sufficient evidence had
not been offered to show that Messrs. Claiborne and

body until a speaker had been elected.
Until then, they had no existence whatever as
body, but were a mere association of individuals,
claiming to represent the people of the respective
His colleague and himself appeared there
states.
and their appearance was prima facie evidence of
their right to represent the people of the state
whence they came. He repeated, that he would
not reply to the gentleman from Virginia, or to any
other gentleman wdio would endeavor, at the
He
threshold, to exclude him from his rights.
came there to represent the people of his state, and
had been sent there by the overwhelming voice of
tliat people, expressed under the authority of the
constitution and laws of the state, and under the authority of the federal constitution also.
Although Mr. C. would not undertake to pronounce an eulogy upon the governor of Mississippi,
who v.'as the le'ader of the party to which he was
opjwsed, yet he would s.iy that that gentleman was
a man of high character, and was incapable of doing what had been ascribed to him. Mr. C. looked
upon it as an insult, not alone to the party tliat
elected him and his colleague, but to all |jarties id'
the state, to the whole people of Mississippi, to venture thus to dispose of their rights before they had
persisted
It', however, it was
the power to do so.
in, he should feel himself compelled to challenge
every member from Maine to Mississippi to prodace their credentials, and he should ob|ect to any
man's taking his seat there till he and his colleague
obtained their rights. Mr. C. would throw out no
imputations; but, if assailed, he would s.ay he \va3
prepared to carry the war into Africa. He was also
prepared to say where this opposition originates,
ganized

I

He contented himself
it to be his duty to do.
after this brief explanation of his
motives, atjainst the course now pursued, for the
purpose of drawing the attention of gentlemen to
the subject, in order that in due time hereafter
measures may be taken to provide a more formal,
regular, and becoming mode of organizing the house.
The clerk then proceeded with the roll until the
next names in order would be those of the delegates from Mississippi.
Before the names of Messrs. Gholson and Claiborne were called,
Mr. Mercer rose, and addressed the clerk and
the house in some remarks which the reporter
regrets that his position did not enable him to
hear so as to be able to report at large. The general purport of his remarks was understood to be
this: that he considered it his duty, from certain
statements which had appeared in the public prints,
in reference to the recent congressional election in
Mississippi, to propound to the representatives fiom
that state an inquiry w hich would touch the right of
those individuals to take their seats in the house.
He referred to the proclamation of the governor of
the state, appointing an election to be held for the
purpose of choosing members to serve in the twenty-fifth congress, until they sliould be superseded
by others to be chosen, in pursuance of the existing law, on the 1st Monday of November next; and
a.sked if such had been the fact.
He denied the
right of the governor of a state to appoint the time
for such election, whici? was required by the constitution of the United States to be fixed, not by
the governor, but by the state legislature, with the
consent of congress; and inferred that the election,
thus unconstitutionally appointed to be held, was
void, and. of course, the members then chosen
could not he catitled to seats in the house.
Mr. Gholson, of Mississippi, declined entering
into a discussion of the question until the liouse
should have been organized. The governor had
obeyed the law of the state, which law was present,
and would ie produced at the proper time. Their
election had been questioned by very few individuals in Mississippi, and never until after it was over,
and the result known; the objections to its validity
feel

with protesting,

How

could the right of any' individual to
ascertained! To remove this difiiculty, he
ed that the senior member of the house
chair until a speaker be chojen, and that
dentials of members be then prodncoil.

do so be
propostake the
the cre-

Mr. Bymim contended that the two gentlemen
from Mississippi were entitled to take their seats
and qualify; and that the motion submitted by the
gentleman from Virginia was entirely unprecedent-

In cases of contested elections, the member
exhibiting to the house prima facie evidence of his
election was permitted to take his seat and qualify.
Then he considered the present case was much
stronger than that of a contested election; because
Gliohua were entitled to their seats.
in the present case, the right of the gentlemen to
Mr. Claiborne rose, he said, debilitated as he was, their seats was not contested in the usual manner.
for
he
A'irginia,
from
the
gentleman
to
not to reply
He hoped the house would proceed in its organizawould not at that time suffer himself to be drawn tion, in the manner heretofore pursued, and accordinto ai^y argument upon that subject; but he rose ing to parliamentary usage.
Gentlemen had referto protest, in the name of the people of Mississippi
red to the case of Moore and Letcher in support of
against a step which he denounced as high-handed their arguments.
That case might, perhaps, be a
deliberately
asfor
he
unprecedented;
arbitrary, and
case remotely in point; but he contended tliat the
serted that the gentiemiin from Virginia had no more house ought then to have allowed Mr. Moore to
right to question his title to a seat upon that floor, take his seat when he presented his certificate of
than he had to question the right of that gentleman election. If the motionof the gentleman from VirHe insisted that that was not an oror any other.
wixs in order, his motion was

—

Sup
as happened in the twenty-fourth congress.
pose yet graver questions' to be raised^ concerning
the due return of members, as happened in the
opening of the twenty-third congress. Ought not
one of ourselves, one of our own number, to officiate as chairman of the assembly at such a time?
He (Mr. C.) considered the present courro most
In consiobjectionable, and altogether irregular.
deration of the particular circumstances under
which the house now assembled, and the delicate
relation of the respective parties, which divide the
country and tiie members of the house, he should
not at the present time make any motion relative to
this matter, as, under other circumstances, he would

in that state, but elsewhere.

.He
it now came froai a dirlerent quarter.
would say that no man had been more ilispnsed to a
conciliatory course than himself; but he would not
be sinsled outas the victim there by a sort of pol{ they wished to drive him from
litical ostracism.
though

his seat,

they should do

it

in the

only

way they had

ed.

ginia (Mr. Mercer)
also in order, and he hoped the question might

now

be put.

Mr. Boon said all voting, in the present state of
things was utterly premature, and all the speaking
had been a mere waste of time. They might go on
in this manner for a month, and come to no result.
He therefore hoped the question might be immediately taken.

The clerk stated the question to be on Mr.
nvin's motion to lay the resolution on the tabic;
a division being called, tellers were appointed,
the vote stood

— Ayes 131, noes not counted.

Byand
and

So Mr. Mercer's resolution was laid on the table.
Mr. Jiliell, of South Carolina, then submitted a
resolution that Lciris Williams, of North Carolina,
the oldest member of the house of representatives,
be ajinointed to serve as chairman until the house
is

organized.

that tiiis was the first time
ever a motion had been made to appoint a chairto organize the house; and unless some special
reason coiild be assigned why this resolution should
be adoptotl, he must \ote against it.
I\Ir. Touccj moved to lay the resolution on the

Mr. Ilamer believed

tliat

man

table.

Mr. Wise supported Mr. PJielVs resolution, denying the right of the clerk of the last congress to
act as chairman of this, or put any motion to the
house. No one could liave that riglit but one expressly chosen by those present to act as their chairman. Ko precedent or usage was of the least binding force.

Mr. Williams, of North Carolina, referred to the
usage of the house eversincehis acquaintance with
it; and he believed from the very foundation of the
government, the house ]iroceeded, on all occasions, in the same manner as to-day; and he saw no
The house
gocri reason for changing the practice.
could as well act under the superintendence of the
clerk as of a chairman, and would gain no power
or right by the change.
Mr. Tfisc said that the gentleman from North
Carolina had alluded to the clerk c!' the house in
Now, he contended that there \vas no
his remarks.
clerk of llie house of represtiutalives— the person
now prosliling being the clerk of the last house,
and that lie had no authority to i>reEide over this
body. The rules, too, which had been alluded to,
were the rules of the last house, and did net govern
He considered, then, takiiig this view
this bcdy.
of the question, that the oidy luoper course to -pursue would be to call a member of our own body
to the chair, for the purpose of organizing the

the power: by first organizing themselves, appointing their officers and committees, and, after sending
the subject to the committee of elections, the virdict must be pronounceil by the representatives of
In conclusion, ho declared he should,
the people.
when the pro])Crtime arrived, go forward, and claim
to be sworn as a representative, entitled to a seat
on that floor.
Mr. Ilijmim, believing the measure unprecedented, moved to lay the resolution on the table.
Mr. Mercer contended that such amotioji was out
of order, as no rules had been adopted, and tlie
ho\ise was not yet organized.
The clerk stated that the same' question had house.
Mr. Pallon said the whole difficulty arose rro;n
arisen on a similar motion last year, before the organization of the house, and it had been left with the utter imiiossibility that a body not yet organized
On that occasion the do- should decide on the" rights of individuals to a seat
the members to decide.
in it when organized: bul this difficulty was inliebate had proceeded.
Mr. Mercer resumed the fioor, and continued fur- rent in the case: the appointment of a chairman
not alter it: it arose out of the nature of
would
undersino.l
to
was
He
ther to support his motion.
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always happen that men would
wlio, on examination, woiiUl be I'ound

SL> it,

but no injury co;iI,l iirise from
the house coulil always
cxclntla tlieni when eviJence was obtained: and if
such persons had decided the election of an olficer,
the house could remedy t]ie evil by appointing
a:iother oificer.
There was the same' diihculty in
electing a chairman as a spealccr: unauthoriied persons might as eaiil/ vote i;i the one casj as in the
to liavo

no

ri j;ht

to

it:

adinittin,' th^Mi, beoai-io

other.

Mr. RiScrlni thought Mr. P.itton carried his
According to his doctrine,

principle ly extremes.

a house never coild be ori;i:ii/,ed. B^it if gentlemen consulted common sense, all dilliculty would
cea?s.
If the body had a riglit to or^ani/.e itself, it
must, as an incidental right, have power to decide
who was entitled to vote on its or:;ani7.alion. A
dozen men of one na:ne might all claim the place
of one; were they all to be admitted because their
nime was p/':'..'i'-i /ide evidence of right to vote?
Let
S-irely not: the body was not so powerless.
those, of whose right there was no reasonable doubt,
pass on the clai;n9 of those whose right was doubt-

Mr. Pxtton, h're asked who wis to decide whethere was reasonable doubt in any case or not?
Mr. /{(Jpr/-.-).-! said that members might be admit
ted on fair ere le:itials.
Hi hoped tliey would
choose a chairman and let these be sub:nitted. In
the cas? of I^Jtc^u-r and Moore it wa5 settled by
agr>em:nt th.at niither should vote till a speaker
h id b-!en app jintod: let the same thing be done in
As to these members from iMississippi,
tliis case.
by thoir own showing, it was clear as light that
they had no riglit to a seat. A member of congress
could bj elected only for an entire ter:ii, and the
governor had no right to shorten the term.
The
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We

have no committees to examine into t!;e truth
we have no odicers to serve proand compel the attendance of witnesses.
Kven the gentleman from Xorth Carolina, if he
lid attempt to take the chair, m.ay have, and
loubtless will have, his riglit to do so contested.
Is he prepared to meet every objection that may
be urged?
If he is, there are few members of this
body as well provided.
Mr. T. insisted that no practical inconvenience
could be produced by an adherence lo lormer timehonored practice. Let us proceeil to elect the oliiof any allegation;
ci'ss,

election w.is void.
Mr. Il'islt considered the members from Mississippi as well on'itled to a scat as himself; he had no
wish to exclu I" tinm; but there was a manifest impropriety in proceeding further without a chairman
and without ere hutials. A.3 to who was to judge
of the;: crel-ntials when produced, mlhing was
si.npler; when the certificates wer> read, if nobody
questioned t!i?m, the member took his seat at once;
if any objec'.i )i was raised, the me;nber remained
on.- side till after the house wis orga:iized, and
th-^n his ca;e was decided.
Mr.
asked who was to judge whether the
credentials were o!);ec;io:iahl
Tiie gentleman frj.-n Mississippi had decl d his intention to
object to every inin's right; if he did, how was the
question to be settled? Members must be received
on their own claim; it was unavoidable.
Mr. Rce.l, of Miss., said it had been suggested
that if it appeared that an officer had been elected
by an illegal vote the cas9 might b; remedied: now
as the vote was by b dlot, how was the house to
kno'.v b7 whose vote in particular such officer had

of the house; let the usual coini:iittee of elecbe appointed, and if, upon exauiination, it
appear that members not- duly authorised to
jKirticipatc in the elcctionof our oilicers have voted,
tiiat will be good cause for annulling their elections
and notwithstam'.ing we vote by ballat, a m.-ijority
of the house can and will correct all irregularities,
alter we shall have winnowed the chaif from the
wheat, by vacating such seats, if any ough.t to be
vacated
Mr. T. contended that the Kentucky contested
elr^ction was not disposed of by the house in a
manner to justify gentlemen in claiming that to be
^ precedent lor the present movement.
In that
case, each of the parties (Mr. ]\looro and Mr.
Letcher) presented pajjcrs purporting to be ccrlilicates of election.
As to the character of those ccrtificates the house did not then decide.
Every
member of that congress must remember that the
parties contending for the vacant seat, the house
being then as it is now, waived their respective
rights, and the house ratified his arrangement.
We
have, then, unbroken custom for our guide, and
no injustice can be done to any portion of the
American people by a strict adherence to this
wholesome and convenient usage.
•'^Ir.
Cuihin:; said that, in the case of iMoore and
Letcher, both gentlemen claimed seat.? upon the
floor.
Mr. Moore having obtained the certificate
of several of the sherilfs of his district, one having
refused to make a return, based his claim to a
0:1 these certificates.
Mr. Letcherclaimed the .scat,
and based his claim upon the fact which showed
that he had a majority of the votes of Die district.
In consequence of tliis state of the case, an arraiurcc-.TS

lio:)s

shall
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been apininted?
Mr. IVilli'iiiK, ofN. C. again insisted on univcrsal usage as authorizing the clerk to preside in

'

firmin:; the house; but, besides this common law,
t'lere was a st,atut.->ry enactment.
rule of the
house declared t'nit that otlicer was to be considered a< holding bis place till another was appointed.
(He real the rule.)
Mr. irise denie I the binding force of the rule; it
did not bind this congress at all till it had been;
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raent

-Mr. Moore and
withdraw until the bouse

wis made between

Letcher, that thev
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organization which enabled it to act .i^ a bocly.
.\a
to the list calhd by the clerk, he lormcd it, according
to usage, on w hat hi.' deemed autiientic information;
he <lid so on his own responsibility. As soon as
the list was completed, ami the uKMnbcrs had answered to tlieir names, they formed an organized
body, and might proceed to elect a speaker, or a
clerk, or a comniiltee on elections, just a.s they
thought best; or might at once proceed lo decide oii
the credentials of individuals.
In the present case,
before the list had been gone through, tliose whose
names had not been called could have no right
whatever to vote, any more than the surrounding
spectators.
All motions at present were therefore
premature, lie hoped the ancient usage would bo
jienidlted to continue; no evil could result from it;
no advantage could he taken on either side. Should
a speaker be elected by unauthorized votes, the evil
might be corrected by the choice of another officer,
for he held his seat only during the pleasure of the
house. It was true that the rules of the former
congress did not legally bind any one, but be was
confident gentlemen would all feel themselves
morally hound to observe them for the sake of good
order and propriety, as constituting the law of parliament.
Mr. Hulscij insisted that the question should be
put on Mr. Tuiim/'s motion to lay on the table.
Mr. lSrif;i;s observed that, on this motion to lay
on the table, gentlemen had discussed three distinct
subjects, viz: whi Iher the former clerk was clerk
of this house; whether he was entitled to act as
chairman in its organization; and. whether the election in Mississippi was held according to the constitution.
But the real question xvas, whether they
should proceed, according to ancient precedent, or
should adopt a new course, and appoint a chairman.
He hoped they should continue to pursue the <dd
course. The clerk held his seat as presiding ollicer by the unanimous consent of those present; not
as clerk of the house, but as acting chairman of
this meeting of representatives.
JCobody had objected lo his doing to; he acted by general and
tacit consent.
He held the papers niid had been allowed to put que.s'ions on which the inerabeis had
voted.
lie hoped they would proceed to complete
the roll.
,

,

j

i

I\Ir.

Mercer replied

to

Mr.

Evercll's remarks, with

most of which he was understood to agree; but objected to the doctrine that no motion could be put
until the roll was completed; surely a motion to
adjourn might be put and acted on. He defended
the propriety of bis motion, both as to its substance
and as to the time of making it. The list in the
hands of the clerk was without authority, and he
had appealed to the members to know if, in the
case of the delegates from Mississippi, it was to be
overruled. This was not a mere abstraction, as
the gentleman from Maryland (Mr. Thumas) had
contended, but a practical question of vital iuiportance, and one which the house ought to decide,
and whicli they would virtually decide, one way
or the other, let the vote po as it would.
The question being now put on laying the resolution of Mr. RhctI on the table, it was carried by a
large majority; whereupon, the calling of the roll

was resumed and completed, and
ed to the election of
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the election of this functionary has caused

Rome discussion, and not a
I

the house proceed-

its oliicers.

little

excitement among

parties here, the following brief sketch of the
on the subject on Wednesday last, with the
remarks of the parties on one or the other of whom
it was then supposed the choice might fall, may not
be unaccejilable to our readers:
all

(leb.ate

Mr

From- the Nnlional Iiilcllipfiiecr.
Brief sketch of the ilebair on the cicctiun of a printer.
Mr. Rronsun, of New York, having moved a

was

resolution

that the farther bolloline for a public

printer he suspended till the third Monday ol Seporganized, and then l.iy the matter before the house
This was the true statement of the case, as every tember iiisl. and that some one be employed l>y tho
clerk to do the work in the mean time, and a motion
gentleman who was then present must recollect.
Mr. Robertson then road an extract from the to l;iy it on the table having filled by five votes,
journal of tliat year, to show that the house, by Mr. Pic/.CH.s moved an amendment projiosiiig that
general consent, agreed to pass by the name of Mr. the clerk of the house of representatives should let
Moore.
out the printing by contract to the lowest bidder,
Mr. Cushins; replied that it miirht so appear on which he afterwards modified by a pre>viso that tho

I

notwithstanding that, the agreethe two gentlemen, which he had
before alluded to, had been made on the door of the
house, and they voluntarily with Irew.
Mr. EvcrM,ot Vermont, w.is very desirous the
house should proceed in its organization. Genilemen were in error in supposing that the house was
under no law: there wis a la.v which bound them,
and that was the la.v of universal practice the
connmon law of parliamcni. It was a mistake lo
s ipposo that the house was not organized until a
tHe journal, but.

ment between

•.

I

•

,

:

!

[),

ttiese

calleil the roll, the members have elected their
speaker, and then each member elect, on presenting himself, has been qualifi;d to take bis seat.
If
this unvaried custom is now departed from, our
diUlculties will be interminable.
If the certificates
of election are called for, may it not be said they
are forged?
And who is prepared, in conformity
with rigid rules of evidence, to prove the contrary

ful.

th'^r

adopted.
The debate w.v. further continued by Mr. TAortiis,
Mr. Ci'/iiJic, of Mass., and Mr. McJCij, who
referred to the journals of the fir^t conirress.
Mr. Thojixi .sai I thit be coincided with the gentleman fro n Virginia (Mr. Wise) in one opinion
he had oxpress»cl. He believed that ti.e vote of the
h-)us3 to lay oil the table the proposition of thj ;pntleman over the way, (.Mr. Mercer.) hid dicilel
nothing.
He can renew his motion ag
Bi
why shoulil not ho extend this principle, and apply
it to all other questions which may hj mooted:
Suppoee this bodv' had decided otherwise in the
case just disused of. Supoose a majority had refused to lay thit motion on the table, and had proceeded to alipt the motion of the scntlemin from
Virginia, (.Mr. Mercer.) Such a decision would not
hive been rosTv^cted. When the clerk had reach.^
the names of the members elect from I\Ii.nne of them has aire ly told you he will rrpiir to
th" tiSle to be sworn.
An in this he is li^'it.
Who shall infringe the rights for which he cor,ten1sHe is on? of the r'io3>n repr.^sentatives of Ih peopie of Mississippi.
He has with hi:n a c Ttificat
of election, signed by the governor of that state.
He appenrs here with his colleague, wilii I'.i.; sa;npower to take his seat that wo each have. An
thev have as much authoritv to question our ri -hi
to be sworn as we have to disnute theirs.
Convinccd of this, I have not diviJe.l, a;ij will not di-

on

preliminary questions. It is obvious
that we are not governed liy the rules which wore
ado^ited for the guidance of the last congress.
We
are in a disorganized state, and it is in the power of
a very few members to keep us in this condition for
days, weeks, yea, months.
The memb-rs i,f this
bo.ly ?iiay discuss any and every tiuestion that the
mind of man can conceive; anil who shall call to
ord.u? who shall stay the tide? Who shall say to the
wave of debate, "thus far shalt thou go, and no farther?" The public iiiterests may sutler, the public
business may be neglected, while we, the chosen
representatives of the people, stand here idly chasing abitractions, which ought to bo sent to that
place described in HuJibras:
"Where entity and quiddity.
And ghosts of defunct bodies lie."
There is but one set of rules by whicli we can
be governed
They must have their origin in the
go.iil sense and forbearance of this body^ and their
validity and binding force must bo found, where
alone they can be found, in the universal consent of
the members present.
In this way, every preceding congress has been organized. The clerk has
viile

It miijht

,

.

1

'

'

—

spealccr

wis appointed;

there

was

"a

preliminary

prices paid should not be higher than those now
fixed by law, and tliat the clfect of the resolution
till the 1st Monday of December

should continue
next.

On this amendment a debate arose, the leading
may be brielly slated as follows:
The amendment w.as advocated on (he ground

points of which

that the press had for years p.ist been virtually subby the govcniijienf, and rendered a dangerous instrument of despotism. That this evil by at
the root of all the others whicli alllic: the couii'try,
and furiiiili a solution of the extraordinary phcsidizeil
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Mr. Bri^rgs urged the objection Irom the law of the presence of a third party, of small stn-ngth, but
tliat an intcllipii^nt and free people should
have submitted to what had been done by the ex- ISlil; denied tliat the printer was an "officer" of groat spirit, that tliird jiarly being an cnlily of reHe ridiculed the idea of inflictiijg such cent origin, but liaving decidedly more aflinity to the
isting administration and its predecessor; and that the house.
the present was a favorable opportunity to divorce a stigma on the house merely to gratify an invidi- whigs than to the party represented by tlie goIt was beneath the dignity ernment paper, from vvhose side it has been created.
lorever the government from the political press of ous, disappointed man.
If their constiThe whigs of the house of representatives mania connexion as ruinous as could be of the representatives of freemen.
the country
to act in a case like this, fested their faith by voting steadily through the
be
not
trust
them
church.
Let
a
press
tuents
could
the
or
banks
the
with
that
whole of the first day for the candidate whom they
established on government funds expressly to do the days of the republic were indeed numbered.
Mr. Wise rejoiced at the bold, open, manly ground preferred. They would probably have voted in the
the public printing of congress, and that only; or
It had been said, on this same way up to this time, but for considerations
let it be put out by contract, in the same manner as taken by his colleague.
The house occasion, that old Virginia was wanting in nerve. which had great weight willi Ihem, and which were
tlie supplies of the army and navy.
had endeavored to elect a printer, but had not been He hoped there would be an end of that charge. entitled to it. It caine to be understood by them
able, after consuming nearly two days intlie efiort, Virginia would vote the conservative candi.-ate that the supporters of the Piladisonian could not
He would himself bet on the while bring themselves to vote for the editors of the Nato effect it; wdiy spend more time, especially at viva voce.
such a crisis, when the eyes of the nation were pluine. Gentlemen talked of the distress and the tional Intelligencer, which has been so long an aned at public tagonist of the partj' by which they were elected to
intently fixed on congress to see what was to be delay: he remenibereil when they
mock congrcjis. They might, perhaps, «« ;,'i5 nWcr, after
done to relieve its dilticulties? Let both parties distress, and called it panic. He would no
agree to compromise, and give the work and its them inturn, anil retort theirown language "groan, a tedious struggle, have given votes enough to make
Meantime, however, the
erDolumeiits not to a politician or party editor, but sinners, groan." The gentleman from Georgia had a majority in their favor.
to whoever, of whatever party, would do it on the alluiled to the imputation of slavery in the house public interest was suffering: the business for
implied in the resolution. The imputation was too which congress ha.s been especially convoked was
lowest terms.
The fact was so. You could not ask in this lying cold on the clerk's table, and, if the friends of
It was opposed on the ground that the house was just.
bound, by a joint resolution, having the force of house the question of Brutus, "who is here so base all the candidates stubbornly lield out, might there
liw, to elect its own printer by ballot, and both the that lie would be a bondman?" This was the truth: lie for an indefinite time, keejiing the whole counThe whigs,
resolution and amendment went to violate that law. the house was not independent, and had not been try in a state of suspense and anxiety.
The power of the e.xecutive apparently reasoning in this manner, appear to have
Eesirles, it would only be doing indirectly what the for the last tour years.
house had refused directly to do, namely, to give was so strong that the representatives of the people come, one after another, to the conclusion, (which
Eut (said Mr. W.) it has the country will probably consider as the wise one),
the public printing to the Globe; for, owing to the needed a veil for safety.
the "conservatives" would not unite wilh them,
immense patronage which had been heaped upon gone beyond that: no veil will hide you. You are
Your doom is sealed. to unite with the "conservatives," and elect their
that press, its proprietors could afford to underbid every man of you marked.
any honest competitor. The ed'ect would be to We all know what wdll be the consequence of going
some of you will olieiui the
The moral of Ibis story is. that the prediction
sanction the loco foco position assumed in the mes- into a viva voce vote
which we made on Monday last, as to the probable
sage, and to bring a great steam power to aid the president.
It was
Mr. Ghohon was in favor of the resolution. He exhibition of an independent spirit on the part of
loco focointlucnce throughout the country.
He the present house of represcidatives, is already retrue the people were looking to congress with anxi- denied the charge of a w"ant of independence.
The should vote fearlessly as a representative of the peo- alized. The votes of the house, on several quesety; but they did not desire it to violate law.
election had been entered upon, let it be completed; ple of Mississippi, and so would every democrat in tions, by yeas and nays, shewed a clear majority
the house.
There might be some who had chang- ol" about twenty-five votes dircclly condemning and
it must be done, sooner or later, and what was the
advantage of postponing it? Was it that the Globe ed their principles since they fust entered the house, rebuking the whole scheme embraced in the late
who would act otherwise. He represented a peo- message of the president, and generally the docmight get the job by default?
The amendment having been slightly amended was ple whose patriotism went beyond their pockets. trines wdiich have been promulged through official
then adopted, 112 to 109; and the question recur- They had submitted to their share of public evil, channels as those of the administration, since the
and should do so. He referred to the influence of suspension of specie payments hy the banks.
ring on the orisjina! resolutions as amended.
Mr. Wise proposed that the printing be divided bank rags in the house, and attributed the corrup
Mr. Allen, we ha\ e stated, has been chosen prinequally between the Madisonian and the National tion of the press to great moneyed corporations. ter In the house. But, to save tlie necessity of exIntelligencer until the 1st Monday of December One press had been bought up at tlie cost of .$.52,000. planation herealtcr, it is perhaps proper to anticiAs to their doom being sealed, the president had pate impiiry, and state, that, as Mr. Allen's estabnext.
But, on motion of Mr. McKennan, the whole better employment than to be hunting down con- lishment here is of recent dale, he has not had time
subject was laid on the table, and the house re- servative voters. He adverted to the delay, and to builil up such an office as is required for the busumed the balloting for a public printer to the threw the blame on \he other side of the house.
siness of the bouse of representatives.
The printMr. Foster regretted the heat which had been ing will therefore be executed for liim, for the prehouse.
Four succeeding ballotings having left the elec- manifested; declared himself ready to avow his sent, at the office attached to the establishment of the
course openly; thought the resolution not very National Intelligencer, in whicii the same work has
tions till further from being decided than ever,
JMr. Taylor, of New York, proposed that the creditable to men situated as they were; conjectur- been heretofore executed, when its proprietors were
printers for the last congress continueto do the work ed as to the reasons for introducing it; if it was in- printers to the house.
But this was tended to intimidate, in regard to one man at least
until another shall be appointed.
that purpose would fail.
From the Washington Globe of t/icSlh inst.
laid on the table without debate— 123 to 100.
He denied the right of
Mr. Boon thereupon moved a resolution that the the house to vote on this election otherwise tlian by
It will be seen from our columns, that, after three
ballot; denied that a printer, though a servant of day's voting, the opposition united with some fifprinter be cliosen vim voce.
On this motion a very spirited debate arose, in the bouse, was its officer; contended that though teen members representing constituencies friendly
which Messrs. Patton, Bovldin, Dawson, Boon, the law of 1819 had indeed been violated in poijit to the administration, and have conferred on Mr.
Briggs, Wise, Ghohon, Foster, Underwood, Pope, of time, that was no reason it should be violated as Allen, editor of the Madisonian, the printing of the
to the mode of electing.
and Robinson took part.
He would not consent to house of representatives. Wc do not complain of
Mr. Pulton and Mr. Bouldin took the Virginia trample on the law of the land. T'here were some this. Divide and conquer is the only policy which
ground in favor of viva voce voting in all cases; considerations of expediency. None could expect can lead the federal party to success. That they
contended for the right of constituents to know all to carry the election on the first ballot; but all hav- should seize the occasion of the fresh disorders
the public acts of their representative, and insisted ing voted openly, pride would prevent men from which they have produced in the country to create
that all arguments for the ballot in preference were changing their vote, and how much time would be dissension in the ranks of the democracy, is natural.
at last resolvable into the principle of hypocrisy, consumed in the struggle
Their instincts mu.st have been dead, to have failed
and a wish for concealment from somebody.
Mr. Underwood urged the last objection, and sug- them in such a crisis; but, so far as we are concernIt was objected that the law of 1819 required the gested that the course adopted
in Kentucky would ed, they will be disappointed, if they anticipate from
election to be by ballot.
be necessary, viz: to drop the candidate who had the the Globe a course calculaleil to diive from the parTo this it was replied by Mr. Patton, that the fewest votes. Otherwise, they never could come ty a solitary individual inclined to give it an honest
law was unconstitutional and void; but he was af- to an election.
support.
terwards reminded that the constitution provided
From the daw-n of manhood fo this hour we have
Mr. Pope was willing all his votes should be
the ballot in the highest of all elections by the
devoted our efibrfs to the democratic cause. We
known,
but considered the resolution as reflectin"house, viz: that of a president of the United Slates.
will not relax exertions now, when new ditficulties
on the house. He adverted to the public distress,
Mr. Dawson wanted to know why, alter nine
If we could have consented to purrequire them.
and the anxiety of the people of the union in such
ballotings, it was now suddenly proposed to vote
chase case and affluence at the price of principle,
a crisis; complained of the consumption of time;
openly? Some discovery seemed to have been made;
it would not have been a hard task to have suited
the right of the house to vote otherwise
doubted
some gentlemen had not acted in conformity with
the complexion of our print to the interests that
than by ballot, and concluded by expressing a hope
the Welshes of others, and it was required that the
have sought to secure its advocacy. But we have
that the resolution would be withdrawn.
votes of all should be known. If there was any
been educated in too stern a school to value money
Robertson moved Ihat the farther consideraMr.
secret fact of this sort, known only to the mover of
more than those just and patriotic principles which
tion of the resolution be postponed, and inlimaled
this resolution, he wished it to be known.
If it was
have given us a character wi 111 the great body of the
olfer as a substitute a resolution dimerely intended to place in the harness gentlemen his purpose to
people, which we jilace abo\e all price. If this
viding
the public printing among dilferent persons,
who were a little chafed, and seemed unwilling to
were not so, the inflexible course we ha^'e pursued
draw in the old yoke, such gentlemen were stabbed not exceeding four, neither of whom should be an for eight years under the past and present adminiseditor of a newspaper.
by the resolution with the imputation that they
trations, might have been jiaralyztd by the secret
While the question was pending on the motion
dared not act independently even in the election of
appliances of that moneyed ])ower which lias made
to postpone, the house adjourned.
a printer! He wished his constituents to underthe seduction of the press a part of its policy, and
stand the reason of so novel a movement.
whicli has carried so many from the ranks of the
From the Nalional Intelligencer of the Sth inst.
Mr. Boon disavowed the purpose to stab any
democracy to the ranks of the enemy.
The house of representatives ye'sterdiy brought
man, and only regretted that the resolution had not
We take a prirle in .assuring the great body of the
been adopted at the commencement of the election. to an end a contest, which had lasted for three days, democratic party in congress, that we are made
He avowed himself a party man for principle, and by electing Thomas Allen, editor of the Madisonian, stronger, not disheartened, by defeat. The steadAs to his mo- to be printer to that body for the present congress. fast and unbroken front they presented throughout
hoped he should ever so continue
Every intelligent observer of the progress and the balloting of three days, is infinitely more gratitives, gentlemen would draw their own conclusions.
An amendment, proposed by Mr. Patton. to add incidents of this election will discover in it the evi- fying than anj- icfory which could he achic-ve<l
"and all other officers," was now carried without a dence of a strugirle betueen two great parties, pre- without tiieiu.
We return them our heartfelt
vented from mastering each other in the contest by thanks. We will justify their good opinion.
count.
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CONGRESS.

some

Mr. Hubbard

of Ihe rules

o/

the

tijnes formerly, to the vice president to

1837— CoXclil'.ss.
appoint

the committees.

I

SE-VATE.
Seiitimbeiti.
inciit

9,

Allir some conversation, in which Mr. Gruudij,
Mr. Kins, of Alabama, and Mr. Hubbard, participated, Mr. Clay's proposition was agreed to without
lissent, and by general consent the rice jiresidcnl
was authori/.ea to appoint the several committees,

inovcilsilch an amenclas would provide for

.•.reiiate

electioiiof a slaiidiiiijcoiniiiiUec on patents and
the p.itent olfic., and asked for its consideration at
tins time.
Mr. t7ayexprc.'?scd a wish that the motion should
No man,
lie oil the table, as usual, till to-morrow.
he said, had come with [greater reluctance tlian he,
to attend this special meeting of congress; but, as
congress was now assembled, to t:ike into consitleratioji the embarrassed condition of the country, he
would be still more reluctant to return homo till he
.•should see some broad, comprehensive, and elfectiial relief ])rovided lor the embarrassments of the
currency and the distress of the country.
But he wished to ask what was the design of appointing all the general committees at this session,
if its proceedin:^ were to be limited, as the president's message had intimated, to the special subject
If there was
fur which congress was assembled.
nothing to be done on these general subjects, what
tin-

and time for this purpose given

till

to-morrow.

Mr. Wrii(ht moved that three thousand extra
copies of the report of the secretary of the treasury, transmitted with the message of the president
of the United States, be printed in lieu of the nninber first ordered. Agreed to.
The .lienate then, on motion of Mr. A'lHg, of
Alabama, went into secret session on executive business; alter which, on opening the doors, the senate
adjou
Seitlembcr 8.
Mr. Webster and Mr. Darix, senators hom Massachusetts, appeared to-day in their
seats.

The chair announced that in pursuance of the
authority vested in him yesterday by the senate,
he had appointed the following members of the
could be the use of appointing committees to con- various standing committees of the senate.
On foreign relations. Mr. Buchanan, chairman,
He wished to be informed by those in
sider them;
whose hands is the deUiny of the country, whether Mr. King, of Georgia, Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, Mr.
they design to go home without doing any thing Hives.
Onfinance. Mr. Wright, chairman, Mr. Webcllectual, or to launch out upon a course of legislation, at least so far as to provide all practicable ster, Mr. Nioholas, Mr. Jienton, Mr. Hubbard.
On commerce. Mr. Kin;, of Alabama, chairman,
means to remedy the evils with which the country
Mr. Davis, Mr. Brown, Mr. Rugglcs, Mr. Norvell.
is alllicted.
Mr. Niles, chairman, Mr.
On manvfaclures.
Mr. Hubbard said he regretted as much as the
senator could do, that there was any cause for their Buchanan, Mr. Preston, Mr. Strange, Mr. Pierce.
ui:riciiUurc.
Mr.
Smith of Connecticut, chairOn
congress
had
this
time.
But
together
at
coming
assembled, and the two houses were organized; and man, ISlr. Spence, Mr. Linn, Mr. McKean, Mr.
he deemed it their imperative duty tu appoint their Black.
On military affairs. Mr. Benton, chairman, Mr.
standing committees at the commencement of the
And while they should remain in session, Preston, Mr. Tipton, Mr. Wall, Mr. Allen.
session.
On the militia. Mr. Wall, chairman, Mr. Swift,
duty
receive
imperative
to
he also deemed it their
the memorials and petitions of the people, on what- Mr. Clay, of Alabama, Mr. Mouton, Mr. Smith, of
ever subject, and to act upon them. Mr. H. was Indiana.
On naval affairs. Mr. Rives, chairman, Mr.
as desirous as any one to bring the session speedily
to a close, but wiiile it should continue, he was not Southard, Mr. Tallmadge, Mr. Cuthbcrt, Mr. Wilwilling to omit any of the various duties which
He hoped
inii;ht properly devolve upon them.
they might adjourn at an early day. and might yet
be able to do something to relieve the community.
The motion providing for a standing committee
on patents and the patent offices, lies over till to-

liams.

On public lands. Mr. Walker, chairman, Mr.
Fulton, Mr. Clay, of Alabama, Mr. Roane, Mr.
Prentiss.
On private land claims.
Mr. Sevier, Mr. Bayard, Mr.

Mr. Linn, chairman,
Mouton, Mr. Lyon.

Mr. White, chairman, Mr.
Indian affairs.
Sevier, Mr. Tipton, Mr. Linn, Mr. Swilt.
.Mr. Hubbard it was
On claims. Mr. Hubbard, chairman, Mr. TipResoh'cd, Tl'.at the standing committees of the
ton, Mr. Crittenden, Mr. Strange, Mr. Young.
senate be appo'.nted to-morrow.
On revolutionary claims. Mr. Brown, cliairman,
On motion of Mr. Walker, the senate then ad
JMr. White, Mr. Crittenden, Mr. Noivcll, Mr.
journed.
of Connecticut.
Smith,
Hubbard,
the
senate
Mr.
motion
of
On
Sept. 7.
On the Judiciary. Mr. Grundy, chairman, Mr.
took up for consideration the resolution to amend
the rules so as to embrace the subject of patents Morris, Mr. King, of Georgia, Mr. Wall, Mr. Clay-

On

morrow.
On motion of

standing committees of the senate
in support
of the resolution urging the necessity of a committee on patents and" the patent office, the want of
which experience had fully established. The resolution was then agreed to.
Mr. Buchanan presented a memorial adopted at a
meeting of delegates at Erie, Pennsylvania, pray
in-; an appropriation for the formation of a Macadamized turnpike from the Cumberland road to Lake
Erie.
Mr. Buchanan said he shouM at present merely
move that this memorial be laid upon the table and
printed, as he thought congress would not, at this
Should he be in
session, go into jeneral business.
error in this supposition, which he (Mr. B.) sincerely hoped he was not, he should then move the
reference of the memorial to the appropriate com-

then resumed the unfinished
business of yesterday, which was tlie election of a
printer to this house,
Mr. lirmison, of New York, od'ercd a resolution,
that the farther balloting be suspended until the third
Monday of September instant; and that in the mean
while the clerk of the house be authorized to employ somebody to execute the printing ordered by
the house, on the same terms as heretofore prescribed.
Mr. Cuxhinf^ opposed the resolutio
proposing to do indirectly what the house, bv a
vole ol 12.5 to IDO, had yesterday refused to do. Mr.
Grcnnell moved to lay Ihe resolution on the table.
On this motion Mr. Haynes demanded the yeas and
nays; which, being ordered and taken, resulted as
follows, viz: yeas loil, nays ill; so the motion to
lay on the table was rejected
The question then recurring on tlie resolution,
Mr. Pickens, of South Carolina, oH'ercd an amendment requiring that the contract for printing should
be given to the lowest bidder, under the regulations
heretofore prescribed for the execution of tne work.
He supported the motion by a very animated speech;
to which Mr. Branson having replied, iMr. Sherrod
Williams moved an amendmeut to the amendment,
containing a proviso that the work shoulil be let to
some person who was not an editor of any newspaper.
After a brief discussion, however, Mr.
Willinms withdrew the la.st amendment.
Mr. Pickens then modified his amendment by
addinij a proviso that the prices paid should not exceed those now fixed by law, and extendini; the
effect of the amcndiiK-nllill the first Monday of December next. IMr. Culcs, of Virginia, oli'ercd an
endment to the amendment, to strike out all the
latter part of it, and substitute the appointment of
a committee to inquire into the expeiliency of separating the emoluments of the printing done for
this house from the newspaper presses of the counAfter a
try; but it was rejected without debate.
discussion, in which Messrs. McKennan, Wise, Underwood, Robertson, Pickens, Briges, Glascock and
Hoffman took part, iMr. Jiced moved an amendment, requiring that the quality of the paper used be
provided for in the contract, which was agreed to.
The amendment of Mr. Piclceris was then carried
by yeas and nays, as follows: Yeas 112, nays 109;
but, after some brief discussion, the whole subicct
was, on motion of .Mr. McKennan, laid on the table;
and the house resumed the balloting for printer, of
which the results were as follow:
Sixth ballot.
Total number
Necessary to a choice
For Gales St Seaton Blair &; Rives
Thomas Allen

Mr. Niles.

On roads and canals. Mr. Tipton, chairman
McKean, Mr. Nicholas, Mr. Voung, Mr. Wil-

j

-Mr.

i

pensions.

Mr. Morris, chairman, Mr.

Se-

vier, .Mr. Prentiss, Mr. Pierce, Mr. Roano.
On the District of Columbia. Mr. Kent, chair-

man, Mr. King, of Ala. Mr. Nicholas, Mr. Roane,
Mr. Allen
Mr. Ruggles,
office.
and the patent
patents
On
_
,
..
.
,
,,
chairman, Mr. Strange, Mr. Bayard, -Mr. Prenti
Mr. Robinson,

|

230
116
107

Total number
Necessary to a choice
For Gales Sc Seaton Blair k Rives
Thomas Allen
Eighth
Total number
Necessiry to a choice
For Gales k Seaton Blair fc Rives
Thomas Allen

-

I

-

-

mi

BUnk

liams

O
"n

-

-

Seventh ballot.

On the post office and post roads. Mr. Robinson,
chairman, Mr. Grundy, Mr. Knight, Mr. Brown,

Grundy made some observations

-

Blank

ton.

among the
Mr.'

2:3

The house having

On the contingent expenses of the $rn--te. Air.
McKean, chairman. Mr. Fulton", Mr. Black.
On engrossed bills. Mr. Clay, of Ala. Mr. Smith

Blank
Mr. Taylor, of

New

227
114
101

53
5
York, now offered a resolu-

-

ballot.

-

-

tion tiiat the printer for the last congress continue
to execute the printing of tlie house until another

hould be appointed.
Mr. Patton moved to lay this resolution on the
of Indiana, Mr. Norvell.
table;
on which motion Mr. Taylor demanded Ihe
Mr.
Lyon
Con.
Smith,
of
Mr.
bills.
enrolled
from
On
petition
presented
a
Mr. Buchanan also
and nays; which being taken, resulted as
yeas
Joseph Morrison, president of Alleghany College, Mr. Allen.
to lay
On motion of Mr. Wright, so much of the mcs- follows: Yeas '123, nays inO. So the motion
Meadevillc, Pennsylvania, praying for the Krant ofj
secretary of the on the table was carried. Mr. Boon ro.se to offer
a township of land' for the use of that institution; sage of the president and of the
wLether
it
inquired
Mr. Taliaferro
resolution.
which, on motion, was laid on the table and ordered treasury's report as relates to the subject of finance a
was in order to receive any resolution while the
W!>s referred to the committee on finance.
to be printed.
decAaiV
The
election?
the
engaged
in
was
And on motion of Mr. Grundy, the appropriate house
Mr. Walker presented a memorial from the legisany conto Ihe cided in the affirmative, in the absence of
lature of Mississippi, concerning a mail route in parts of the same documents were referred
proposed
trary rule. The resolution being read,
that state; ami also a letter from the executive of committee on the judiciary.
voce.
On
rirn
given
be
piinter
Mr. Nicholas presented a memorial praying for a that the votes for
the state, enclosinj resolutions of the le;islafure of
demanded the yeas
this resolution Mr. Camhrcleng
Mississippi, in relation to the resolutions of the It- national bank;
wishPatton
Mr.
onlered.
were
which
nays;
And Mr. Grundy a. memorial on the financial and
Rislature of .Marvland concerning the franking priviall future elections, of
of the country; both which were ed the resolution extended to
le"-e, approvin;;' some and disapproving others of embarrassments
every kind.
,.
,
,•,
the .said resolutions. The memorial and communi- referred, and ordered to be printed.
resolution lie on the
the
that
Mr Everett moved
On motion of Mr. Grundy, it was
cation were, on motion, laid on the table, and orthis motion Mr. i?oon demanded the
On
lable.
it adadjourn,
when
the
senate
That
Kcsoh-ed,
dcred to be printed.
tabeing
and
ordered,
were
which
nays,
and
yeas
On motion of Mr. Hubbard, the senate then pro- journ to meet on .Monday next,
viz:
After an executive session, the senate adjourned ken, stood .as follows,
ceeded to ballot for the chairmen of the several
Avcri:g, Alexander,
Adams,
Messrs.
VS—
YE
standing committees. At^et the balloting had been till Monday,
Heman Allen, John W. Allen, Bell, Biddle, Bond.
some time proceeded in,
Bordon, Brings, Bronson, William B. Calhoun,
house of nErnEsEXTATivF.s.
-Mr. C/au, of Kentucky, said that, as the comCampbell. John CampWednesday, .'^'cpt. C. On motion of .Mr. .\llen John Callioon, William B.
plexion of 'the senate was well known, he thoujht
Corwin. Cranston. Crockett,
w,as directed to furnish each bell Childs. Clowney.
clerk
Vermont,
it,
of
the
leavinj
avoided
by
bo
lime
miffht
this waste of
Davics, Dcberry,DenDarlington,
Cushing,
Curtis,
house.
the
on the present occasion, as had boenlhe practice at member with a printed diagram of
mittee.
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Elmore, Evuiis, Everett, Ewing, R. Eletchor,
Eilmore, Rice GiirlaiiJ,Goode, Grennell, Hall, Halstead, Harlan^ Harper, Hastings, Henry, Hotimaii,
Robert iM. T. Hunter, Henry Johnson, W. C. Johnson, Legare, Lincoln, Andrew W. Loomis, Malory,
JNlarvin, Samson Mason, Ma.xwell, Mclvennan,
Menilee, Mercer, Milligan, Morgan, Mathias Morns, Calvarv Morris, Naylor, Noyes, Patterson,
Pearce, Pliiilips, Pope, Polls, Randolph, Reed, Rennis,

cher, Rhctt, Rid^evvay,

Rumsey,

Russell, Sergeant,
Augustine H. Shepherd, Charles Shepard, Sibley,
Slade, Smith, Southgate, Stanley, Stratton, Thompson, Tillinghast, Toland, Underwood, Elisha Whittlesey,

Lewis Williams, Christopher H. Williams,

—

Wise, and Yorke 88.
NAYS Messrs. Anderson, Andrews, Atherton,
Beatty, Beirne, Jiicknell, Rirdsall, Boon, Bouldin,
Brodhead, Bruyn, Buchanan, Byrium, Cambreleng
Timothy Carter, Win. B. Carter, Casey, Chaiiey,
Chapman, CiUey, Claiborne, Clark, Cleveland,
Coles, Connor, Craig, Cushman, Dawson, Davee,
DeGraif, Droragoole, Duncan, Dunn, Edwards, Farlinglon, Fairtield, Foster, Fry, Gallup, James Garland, Gholson, Glascock, James Graham, William
Graham, Grantland, Graves, Gray, Haley, Ham-

—

mond,

Hawes, Hawkins, Hay nes,
Herod, Holsey, Holt, Hopkins, Howard, Hu'bley,
William H. Hunter, Ingram, Thomas B. Jackson,
llanier, Harrison.

Jabez Jackson, Jenifer, Joseph Johnson, Nathaniel
Jones, John W. Jones, Kemble, Kilgore, Klingensmith, Leadbetter, Logan, Arphaxed Loomis, James
I\iason, Martin, Mauiy, May, McKay, Robert McClellan, Abraham McClellan, McClure, McKim,
lUiUer, Montgomery, Moore, Morris, Muhlenberg,
Murray, Noble, Ogle, Owens, Palmer, Parker, Parinenter, Palton, Paynter, Pennybacker, Petriken,
Phelps, Plumer, Potter, Prentiss, Rariden, Reily,
Richardson, Rives, Robertson, Sawyer, Shell'er,
Shipler, Snyder, Spencer, Stewart, Taliaferro, TayThomas, Titus, Toucey, Towns, Turner, Vail,
Wagener, VVebster, Weeks, John
Wliite, Thomas T. Whittlesey, Sherod Williams,

lor,

Vendeveer,
Jared

W.

Williams, and Worthington

— 132.

Mr. Palton moved to amend the resolution so as
to extend the resolution to the election of all other

The further proceedings on the subject
continued until near six o'clock, when, without
taking a final cpiestion, the house adjourned.
Thursday Sept. 7. The house having resumed
the subject which was depending on yesterday's
adjournment,
oliicers.

Mr. Robertson moved to amend the pending resoMr. Boon, which proposed to conduct the
of a public printer viva voce, by striking
out all after the word resolved, and substituting
two propositions: 1st. That the public printing
ought to be separated, as far as practicable, from
all connexion with the political press.
2d. That
lution of

.^ejection

the clerk be authorized to divide it among the different printing establishments in Washington, not
exceeding four, subject to the existing rules as to
prices.
He supported the motion by a few remarks.
expressive of bis desire to save the time of the
house, and avoid a protracted struggle.

Mr. Garland, of Virginia, assenting

in the ab-

stract to the propriety of the first proposition, declared, nevertheless, iil.s conviction of its utter im-

practicability, and hisdelerniination to vote against
it on that ground.
To tht measnre of dividingand
distributing the work, he was wholly opposed.
The house must either elect a printer, or appoint

an agent. He avowed himseli" as one of the little
band who had voted for Mr. AJIen; disclaimed all
personal hostility to the editors of the Globe, but
said he was pledged to principles on which that
paper was pledged to make war: and on thatground
he must vote against them. For Gales and Seaton
he could not vote under any circumstances. And
rf, in voting*as he did, he should hereafter discover
he had been voting for a wolf in sheep's clothing,
when he found it out, he should alter his course.
But the wrath of no man, or set of men, should ever
drive him from his principles.
His party haii been
called conservatives, and he did not object to the
name. His colleague (Mr. Wise) had said they
were marked, as so many fatted calves for the
slaughter.
He hoped it was not so. But come
what might, he was not to be driven from his
ground. All he sought was the approbation of his
own conscience.
Mr. Wise explained.
.Mr. Garland resumed: said he had sought no
controversy with any political friend; if it came,
it miist be forced on him by others.
He referred to
the stern Roman who had presided at the execution
of his own son for a violation of military discipline,
although he had thereby gained a splendid victory.
.His own maxim should be first liis country, and then
that party with whom he could the most honestly
act.
On this principle he stood, and come execra-
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tion or approbation, on this he was resolved to live
or die.
member who said he also had voted for Mr.
Allen, believing this discussion had better be deferred, moved to lay the resolution and amendment
on the table, to which the house, refusing the yeas

A

and nays, agreed.
So the resolution of Mr. Boon, with Mr. Robert-

amendment, was

on the table.
again to ballot, i\lr.
Graves olfered a resolution that the clerk be empowered to employ Thomas Allen to execute the
public printing until a printer should be chosen.
After some desultory discussion, he withdrew
the motion.
The house then proceeded to the
Ninth ballot.
Total number of votes
22S
Necessary to a choice 11.5
For Galei and Seaton
4S
Blair and Rives
lOJ
.
.
Thomas Allen
70
.
.
Blank
3

son's

laid

The house being about

....

Green

-

.

.

.

1

Clarke

-

.

.

-

1

Force

Mr. Howard nowotfered

1

There being no choice, the house proceeded
Twcljth
Total number of votes
Necessary to a choice
For Gales and Seaton Blair and Rue.Thomas Allen
Scattering

-

to a

ballot..
-

-

-

-

-

-

225
113
i)

-

-

101

-

-

113

.

.

2

And Thomas .Vlleu was declared to have been
elected.
Mr. Whittlesey, of Ohio, called up the resolution
ottered by Mr. Adams on Monday, in relation to
the rules and onlers of the house, and, after various
modifications and amendments of that resolution, a
long discussion as to the necessity of adopting
some of the rules already existing, and rejecting or
amending others, in which JMessrs. fiercer, JIamer,
Jiell, Pojie, Graham, Underwood, Umith, ot Maine,
and

took part, the resolution
the house
the rules and orders of the last
session remain in Ibice as the rules and orders of
the present session lor the space of ten days, and
that the subject of the revision of the same be referred to a select committee.
Mr. Whittlesey, ol Ohio, odered 3 resolution that
Wliiltlesey, ot OJiio,

was adopted, and
Resolved, That

the standing committees of the house be now apther balloting be suspended until tlie lliird Monday pointed; which was caiui.d.
of September instant, and that, in the meanwhile,
The chair intimated that he could not be prepar.
the clerk employ the printers to the last congress ed, as early as to-inorrow, to announce the comuntil that day.
mittees; and that he should do so on Monday.
-Mr. H. supported the resolution by a speech, in
Mr. Biddle, of Pa. oilered a resolution, which
which he relerred to the amount of printing alrea- lies one day on the table. This resolution proposes
dy ordered, and which was so much needed to con- an inquiry addressed to the secretary of the treasuvey to the people the knowledge of what was pass- ry, whether the letter recently published in the pa.
ing here, and which would enable their representa- pcrs of the day, purporting lo be by him addressed
tives further to learn their will; to the matters sta- to the clerk of the house, directing that ollicer to
ted in the message of the president .as requiring the pay the members their claims in gold anil silver
attention of the house; the extension of the mer- coin, be authentic^and if so, v\hat, if any, distincchants' bonds, and especially the decision as to the tion has been made in this case, among all the
distribution of the surplus revenue among the claimants on the treasury, in this respect.'
states.
On that subject, whatever course should
On motion, the house adjourned.
be adopted, there must be a report and a bill, and a
Friday, Sepl.ii. On motion ot Mr. Hayncs, it was
debate, yet no committee was yet appointed, and
Resolved, That when the house adjourn this day,
in three weeks the time for the distribution would it will adjourn to meet on Monday next.
have arrived. The house ought to go to woik, and
resolution olfered yesterday, proposing a call
could not afford to waste more time on the election on the treasury deiiarlment for certain statistical
of a printer.
returns, was ordered lo be printed.
Mr. Fatton referred to the repeated expressions
Mr. iV(/then announced to the house the death
of the will of the house to proceerl with the ballot- of his late colleague, the hon. James Standifer, in
ing; yet while those gentlemen talked of a want of the lollowing terms:
time, they were continually olfering resolutions,
Mr. Speaker: The melancholy duty has been aswhich only protracted the election. It was curious signed me, by my colleagues, of announcing to the
to observe, that the more naarly the house seemetl, house the death of oneol our members.
from the state of the ballot, to be approaching to a
James Standifer, while on his journey to this
choice, the more hopeless did all success appear to place, in order to enter upon his duties as a mema certain class of gentlemen.
He trusted that a ber of this house, was, on the 2l)th of last month,
few more elibrts would lead to an an election. He suddenly arrested by the hand of the great destroyer
concluded by moving to lay the resolution on the of human existence. By this unexpected event,
table.
the country is deprived, at a period of more than
Mr. Harrison, of Missouri, asked the yeas and common interest and difficulty, of the services of
nays, which, being taken, resulted as follows: a most devoted and patriotic ])ublic servant, and
Yeas 116, nays 107; so the resolution was ordered this house of an honest and worthy member.
to lie on the table.
late colleague was remarkable lor an equanimity
Mr. Harrison, of Missouri, offered a resolution of temper, and a kindness ot feeling, combined
that in future ballotings the name having fewest with a justness of perception in all the concerns
votes shall be dropped.
of life, at least of ordinary occurrence, which, withMr. McKay argued to show that the house was out the advantages of early culture, or of books, at
not bound by the joint resolution of 1819, or acting any time, procured for him throughout a life, which
under it, nor under that of 1829; and, as Blair k. was not short, the respect and esteem of numerous
Rives had repeatedly received a plurality of votes friends, and raised him to the rank of a useful and
of the houie, they might be considered as elected; meritorious citizen. The same qualities of heart
pluralities elected in many of the states; they did and of mind, aided by areputalion for honest}^ which
in North Carolina.
he nobly earned, ami continued to maintain by the
Blr. Patton scouted this idea, declaring that he most scrupulous legurd for tiuth and justice in all
should like to have a vote on it, to see how those in his transactions, public and iirivate, caused him to
favor of the democracy of numbers would act on be repeatedly chosen to the legislature of his own
the doctrine that the votes of a minority of the state
of which body he was a useful and respected
house were to decide an election. But as Ihe reso- member. He was, for many years, a member of
lutions only consumed time, he w^ould move to lay this, and I am sure that his quiet and unobtrusive
it (as he should all similar ones) on the table.
manners his punctual discharge of all the duties
It was laid on the table without a count; and the assigned him in the organization of the house, must
house proceeded to a
have secured the respect of his associates. To
Tenth ballot.
these evidences ofhis wor'.h, I might add, that in
Total number of votes
229 the late war wilh Great Biitian, he approved hiinNecessary to a choice
115 self an intrejud soldier. He was, above most men
For Gales and Seaton
21 I have known, who have risen in any degree into
Blair and Rives
10.5 public view, under similar circumstances, free from
Thomas -Allen
yfi Iheprirleand vanity of mere si alien; never anxious to
Bhink
2 appear what he was not; content to be classed wilh
Clarke ancl Force 2 the useful and faithful, ho made no pretensions,
Tliere being no choice, the hnu.5C went into the had no aspirations, beyond his real deserts. If,
Eleventh ballot.
therefore, my lamented colleague cannot be said to
.
Total number of votes
22.')
have possessed any of those shining endowments
Necessary to a choice
113 wdiich are required to make a figure in this house,
For Gales and Seaton
which strike our fancy, or command our admira.s
Blair and Rives
102 tion, he might still justly lay claim to other and
Thomas Allen
III humbler attributes, which, np"on the whole, consti.
.
.
Illank
2 tute a character of .lolid mirit, anil olten one of
Clarke and Force
II more enduring fame; and that the due and used tria resolution that the fur-
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D. Green

-

-
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bute of respect to be paid to his

memory, by

this

I

1

I
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Ijoiisf,
-ill

my

I

move you,

sir,

the resolution

which

I holil

hand.

Ucmiued, Thtit as a testimony of respect lor the
inLMiiory of the deceased, the members ol'lliU house
will {JO into m'jurniii^

-arm lor

tliirty

by wearing crape on the

left

days.

Bc'd then moved that the house adjourn, and it
adjourned accordiii^ly, to meet a^ain on fllonday
flir.

aiext.
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ON

parts ol the union arc generally better than
casli,
being available lor mercantile reinillaiices.
Thus,
the neeussary tiansleis of the department are
readily etieited; and as this state of things
is not likely
to chahge, it would seldom, if ever, become
necessary lor tlio department to transport specie
lioiii
one point to another, if there was not a bank in e.\istence.

convertible into gidd or silver upon the
spot, at the uill of tlie hrduer, anil without
ilelay or
loss lo him: J'rwidtJ, Thai nothing
herein contained .shall be construed to make any thiie'
but
gohl or silver u leg,,l Ui.der by any individual,
or

by the United .States."

Jlence,you will peicive that, whatever you may
o'r
Upon the suspension of the banks, clforls were silver; and
that it is iiiilnujul lor you to oiler in paymade in some quarters to compel the department to ment to
contractors, or oilj.rs, any note of any bardc

receive irreileeuiable and de]irecialed j.aper lor
postages.
Law, justice, and public pdiev. re.piired an indexible resistuuce of these elfor'l.s. (;old
Sin: Immediately alter the suspension ol specie and silver arc the only constitutional
and legal curJiaymi-nU by the bunks in New York, in May last, rency of the United States, and nothing
but that
a circiihir was sent out, direclin;; all postmasters
y. or its equivalent, can be legally oU'ered
who had been instructed to ilcpositc the proceeds of to Ihe public crclitors
creditors in payment.
All taxes and
their olfiees in banks, to retain lliem in specie to postages are irnposed
in this currency, and all conlueet the dralls of the department.
To those who had been instructed to pay directly could be kept and the public business successlully
to contracto.~s, anolher circular was sent, reinindini; earned on, only by
a strict adherence to the plain
them of their duti^^s and liabililits in reference to letter, as well ;'is obvious spirit, of the law.
the moneys lo be received and paid by Ihem under
The undersigned is hapjiy to state, that all atexisting laws.
tempts to force the department to receive ilepreciatIn,<ttruclions have recenlly been jircpared, direct- ed paper were soon
abandoned; that little didiculty
ing the manner in which ruliirns of cash on hand hijs been experienced in collecting
postages in speare herealt^M-lo he made to the department, and for- cie, and none where
the circulation of change
biddiu^ the leaning or use of the moneys beloiiginij tickets has been successfully resisted;
and that the
to the public lor any purpose whatsoever.
Copies credit of the department h.as been preserved unimof-lliese papers are annexed, marked A, J3, and C.
paired.
iN'orisany difficulty apjirehended, so long
In relation to upwards of ten thousand of the post as postages are collected
in' the constitutional cur"^
odices, these regulations make no chanije. The rency of the United States,
liut, shbuhl the deonly cliange etiected by them is, that about eleven partment be compelled to
receive, and oiler lo its
hundred pbs!m:i3lers who formerly deposited their creditors, the depreciated notes i>siied
by hundreds
inco ue in banks, weekly, montlily, or (juarlerly, of embarrassed, faithless,
or bankrupt corporations
according to its amount, now retain the money in or individuals, no sure calculation
can be made as
their own hands till drawn for hy the department. to the future; and there Is reason
toappieheiul geneTo about nine-tenths of these, file new system is rial discontent, extensive failures, and deplorable
more convenient than the old, a? it saves tiiem the disorg.inization throughout Ihe mail service.
With
trouble of going or sending to the banks and pro- what face ci.nild the department
insist on, ami comcuring CLTtilic.ites.or deposit.;; it is e(pi.illy safe, as pel a strict iierlbrmance of contract
obligations by
their entire balances will be drawn lor as ollcn as contractors, when stripped
of the power to peiform
they are dopositcd; and it is more cllicient, because the most vital part of the contracLs
(so far as the
goin; postmasters who might nejlect lo dcposite interest of the contractor
is concerned) on its own
will not venture to dishonor a draft.
part.
Justice and sound policy alikedcmand aliim
The postmasters whe will not close their ac- adherence, in the mail service, to the standard of
counts ipiarterly, will not, ])robabiy, exceed one value, and the basis of contracts,
prescribed by tlie
hundred; and the balances in their bands, from constitution, and hitherto strictly
maintained, '(exijuartcr to quarter, are not likely, under a proper cept for a short period,)
amidst the calamities of war.
administration of the department, to exceed, in orOn Ihe whole, no logislalion is necessary to maindinary times, one or two hundreil thousand dollars. tain the creriit of this department;
or enable it lo
As they are required to have their balances always manage its fiscal concerns; the existing laws being
ready in gold and silver, the department will al- dee.-ned ample for those purposes.
ways have the means of meeting its eniragemcnts;
I have the honor Xi be, your obedient servant,
and if a default in an individual case should occasionally happen, nothing like a general refusal to
To the prcsiJciil of Ihe United Slates.
pay, as in the case of th: late deposite banks, is
ever to be apprehended.
It will ever ba the true policy of the department
Post office department.
not to have a large surplus, and,' consequently, there
will be little to entrust to the custcily of postmasters
Sir: You will, until further orders, retain the
or others. Moreover, the number of post offices proceeds of your ollice in your
hands, in s/iecie, to
now instructed to retain their funds, will be largely meet the drafts of this department.
reduced upon an adjustment of the collection sysI am, respectfully, your obedient servant.
tem to the mail service, as anangrd within the last
Poslmaitcr at
1,

receive lor postage, you are respoiibible for gold

which

AMOS KENDALL.
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—

.

disbursements are clfected more expeditiously and
more conveniently without the interposition of
banks, than tliey could be with it. The contractors
who are creditor of the department, are its collectors from postmasters, and the collection and disbursement are but one operation. ' It is generally
effected in a few days after the close of each quarter.
The operation is the same where the postmasters p.ay to contractors upon the drafts ol the
department, tliough it is more tardy. The few offices, in ref-'renco to which banks are a convenience,
are those whose receipts are large, and arc not
likely to be absorbed from quarter to quarter by

the drafts of the department. They have gentrallv
iron chests or safes where the specie is kept; and.
with a strict supervision and cirefnl attention to their
bonds, they will seldom, if ever, he found in default.
The necessary transfers of funds are etiecled by
the dep.artment without Inconvenience or loss. On
the interior mail routes, the expenditure is generally greater than the income; so that, after the contractors have received the entire revenue of the offices supplied
hv them, balances are still due.
These balances arc as readily paid off hv drafts on
the postmasters in the citi.-s where the surplus
arises, as they could be by checks on banks in t!ie
same places. T.'ie proceVs is rendered the more
easy from the fact, that the heaviest surplus accrues
at tho^,. ;.e:nts where funds are the rno=t valuable.
parfirularly at New York, so that the drafts of the
aepart;i;:::t to pay balances in the most distant

B

notes in specie.

ils

As

the

your

Second a,,,.l,mt pu.tm.i.Ur t«-'icn;(.
uuicral
'

_
C.

may

I'o.itniaslers. «lio

be under ii.struclions to
retain the j.roceeds ol U'leir ollices until drawn
for
by the ileparlment, will observe the lollowin.' rccu*

lations, viz:

"

Those whose nell proceeds are five hundred dolor more per week, will r.port the amount
weekly to the department. iMaelioi.s of weeks at

lars

the beginning and end of qnarleis need not be
reported separately.

Those whose 'nett pioceeils are not five hundreil
week, but amount to that sum or more
per month, will report them monil.ly.
The last
month of each quarter need not be renorted seiia-

dollars ]ier

'

rately.

At

end of each quarter,

the

'

];ostina5ters at
draft ollices will iminedi.ilely a.-cuitain tile amount
ol nett revenue accruing at tl.ii.- respective ollices
all

during the (piarter, and rqiort it lorlliuilh tothe department, setting down the sums, il any, which may
have been reported weekly or monthly, and deducting them, thus exhibiting 'the bilance '.ot reported.
All these reports must be Inj Idler, addressed lo
the postmaster general, which must he sent separately, and not enclosed with the quarterly accounts,
or
tied to them, or to any other lell.-i or p.-ickct on
other business. Nor must it be delayed until the
accounts are forwarded, if it can be sent sooner.
Postmasters will not bo permitted to use or loan
out any of the moneys belonging to the department,
but will keep llicm always on band to meet ils
drafts.
A violation of tills regulation will be con.sidered good cause for instant removal and prosecution.
Every draft must be paiil on presenlalion.
The travelling agents of Ihe department will be
instructed to call occasionally on the draft offices,
without notice, f.ir ll.c- purpose of counting and reporting the casii on haini, and reporting "also the

manner

in

which

it is

UEt'Olil- I'UOM

kept.

till-
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AliV

OF THE
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T: ennui II il.-laUmrnI, Sept. 5, IS.')-.
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twelve months.

pay

iloes not

postmaster general has no power to release you from
resjionsibilities under the laws, and as,
on the
contrary, it is his duty lo see them faithfully
e.xeCUt.d, he has deemed it expedient to give you
this
notice, that you may guard yourself against
loss in
"'""" '""
the cMlecIio^r of y;-;.':oMai;s °
Very resi.cctfully, yoiir obedient Servant

1.S37.

Though in some places cnnveni nt, bani.^ n-"
not necessary to the collection and disbursement of
the funds of this department. In reference to more
than ten thousand post otRcos, the collections and

2.J

oll'ered, anti

GENKllAl,.

I'Oit office Jeparlincnt, Hcptcmlicr

TII£ FINAN'CES.
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In piirseahve.d ibe liul^ of il.is .lv|.ai iineni lo sulimii to inn i( ss, -l liuli scs>ion, Ihe l:ile of ihe linances; n..d in ennloi-.i il> Mil, l.i- ,,,.„<.!,| of llie
[.resideni, Ibal sn.b oibtr list:.! 11 alliis •.bcii.Id, on this
occasion. In- presenled, ns appi:o- n eqiiiie ca. Iv le.

Po^t o/ncc depcirlmenf.
gishilion, i!,e iiinle. .ignr.l l,:,s he bono,- 10 offer the
.Appointment office, Washinirton, fility U>, IS.'JT.
Sik: I am instructed by the postmaster general lollouing ripoi":
c "NnnioN liFTiiK rriE.isi nr.
to call your /)ar/i'cH/ar attention to the fact, that the
not |.- n, -..il lo );ive a!| llii- pn. licUrs, reh.liiig
rates of postage, as established by law, are based
Itollii
•X[n
uld,
:illv
n\)on the lernl currcncij of t'lc United Slates.
The
:d sUle
Ib.t
following extracts from the printed regulations and
J|'
the law, will clearly show what arc yourdulie,>i and ,,
ei h.v.
iiscel'l'ti'.ed, for II. e
responsibilities in i-elation to the kind of currency
,,
lobe rcCi'ived (or postage, viz:
Hi'itf
:.les r r the . iber half
inMiIc, ant!
"You will receive nothing but specie, or its «i
<|d:o,:,i.
ar. lo ,l,nw
equivalent for postage." Inslniclions to poslnuis- n
.-.iness I, t only ih. c
lers, chapter .5. ,'eclion 62.
ini e
but ils pobli'e
llie
due f r
"All payments lo the department, whether upon it
its drafts, or by dcposite in hank, must be in specie,
rtiiiiiir g arrniinl, llic
or its cquivd'ent.
No allowance can be made to •
il
hie
.V III
he I'c.Tsurj en
postmasters for the depreciation of monry nxiMvid '
r.i.
IN.-)
Ic to in.bl c i.urpofor postage, nor for losses by fire, robbervi or theft," "
wa^-fi'ilfis.SSOOr
ih.fnni iben-Meic
i'p
'
1.1 ll.^ legend $.5 lini
Chapter 2,'?, section 213.
not lU bvliince. I.e"
'•.yT ins R5'J ?r, wi.s
Jli tract from an act ofcon-rreni. approved on the Itth
u-.
li.
prn.i.j. n<inr ll.c
.
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.Ind l>e it further enacted. That, !''
hcreaRer no bank notes of less denomination than
»i. n.inl ol
ten dollai-s. and fliat from and after the .fd day of
:..,lh.-,,,
March. .\nno Domini l-i:i7, no bank note of 'less
.If, d. It..
denomination than twenty dollar.-, shall be offered
>1,IC.> i
in payment, in any case whatsoever in which ir.oIS III. Sll
ncy is to be paiel'by the Uniteil Stales, or by the mK,'^,',
post olfice department; nor shall any hank note, of
OiioIk
any denoiniinlion. be so oll'ered, unless the .»ame on ilir
hall be payable, and paid on d.'manti, in ::old or !ii;-« «
ilver coin at the pjjice where issued, and which i jr>
hall not be equivaknt to specie at the [dace where -11111 in
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ilic liibt li.li

llie M-:ir, (le|ios

III'

..n ilialls

,,:,i,l

I.)

$7,234,451

$27 000,000,

the
-

Anil

$24,000,000.

l;iri,siis,ctruiiu.il, li;uL-

lUii'la
oiis

II

sources

-

-

5.3113,7.31
51'2,'2fi3

$G0O.O00 wliith l-c$50,IWU hi Iho.e
All llirse m.ki! tlio
iif colkctors, sulij.el to drat.
II no
^.^'mvgatuloi tliut h.li '^f tlie year ^13 1S7,1S'2.
liii-lhcr iios'iiiiT.cinenl lie giUi.ted on iluti bniuh, u
whulc reLeipls I'.ii- llie last
llial the
is e!,tiin.iteil
lialf of the year, fr .m ail sources, will lie about
$U,;iUU.OOUi whicli would make them as ascertained
and csiin.ated l.ir (he whole year, J,'i'J,G.S7,l82. Bill
Unci e.\teiision ol the' pres. nt |iiiaiioiieni.iil,
i! the
liri.u.i,'lu into view iKieaiter, and Ituuiahl) regarded,
iikleii

inainuil in tlic

li'aiiils (il

iiliout

rrcciv, rs,

much from

iiinl

L-ulii-clul-s

iinil

asked for were alioiit
was then snggesttd that the occnrwas probable. When those

ap[iroprialion3
It

iiiice ol a defidency
appr.i|irialiiins became

m

enlaiged by congress

fact

to more than $32,000,000, it rendered a' deficiency
ineviiable, to the txlent now an;icipat-d, unless the
receipts should happen greatly to exceed the esti-

mates.

and more ben ficial. But if a law
be passed cxleiid,ng creiM on the bond •, il is supposed ibat, in anv correct view of the suliject, its provisi ins need not be continued in force b yond the period
when Ihe worst tft'icts of the pressure will be likely
to have ceased, and when all imports could, by a further extension of ihe waie-bouse sjstem, be advantageously made pay able in cash, al the time the goods
fiiund jilslifidile,

aie

wanted

OF

THE PAY.'MKNT OF

BO.MIS FOIl DUTIES.
The first suggestions which will be submitted concerning such special legislaiion as appears proper in
consequence ot the recent einbarrassinents ol llie
roLintry, n late lo the postponcmciil ol the pay meiil

lor

immediite consumption.

ol that system is, thei-elore, respectto the considei atioii of congress,
connection with the present subject, as it ni glit
iilrniluce as gnat an impioiemeiit in the collection
ilid
,r loqiosts. as the subslilution of cash lor credit
the collection ol revenue from the sales of publiu

The

fully
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the views of many o hers, to
he accruing receipts lor the year at only

,0

L.iiks

9,

extension

recommended

II

11

It would certainly increase llie security, tase,
and promptituile of the operalmii; would dispense
en'.ir, ly with the trouble and risk in llie payment of
debenlnres; woik lavorably lo the maiiufaclurmg interests; and at the same time, facilitate nur trade in
foreign articles, as well as cxou, rale the merchant
ivini many embarrassimnls in regard to sureties aud

lands.

bonds lor dull -s.
Early in May last, the collection of the eveiuiefrom
tlie severe
pecuniary difticullies ol the mercanlile .nterest. The
ircasurv department kit an aiixietv not only to tike
uaranlees.
steps which might increase the seculiiyof the governmtnl foe eventual payment, bui, in an emergency so II. OUSTACLES IN THE WAY OF Tll.VNSFEBBlNG THE
LA.ST INSTALMENT OF BEroSITES TO THE STATES.
great, and lo many so unexpecled, to lurni-.h all the reEarly legislation has like.vise become necessary,
lief fniii sacrifices which could judiciously be extendit!icr to withhold or poslponc, for a reasonable peried under iis limited powers, and in antici|iatiim of
what would prjbably be its straitened condition in a od the fourlh inslaloieiit of deposites with the states,
or to furnish such aid as may be necessary to complete
few montlis.
A posponement of the payment of the bonds fall- ihem ill a satisfactory manner.
Bv llie general suspensi m of specie payments, and
The e.\ii. ndiliu-cs durmg the first hall of ihe year ing due was, therefoie, and in aecordance witli the
views ol ihe executive, auihonzcd for peri ids of llie consequent necessity, under llie deposite act, lo
liscnitinue most of the public depositoru s, the transfro 11 thirty to mnely da) s, on interest and addition d
r rs from the banks in the west and south-west lo the
nrriiiuting it belore as well as alter suit, in all cases seaboard, which were necessary to place much of the
iicy.
at b: 'dshi
money in a position to be c iivenienlly lodged with
of
and llie reasons for
the Slates in October, have in several inslances, been
The peculi:
luUy set lorlh
po,lponemeiil,
ilelealed.
They had, as in ca,e of the lormer inslalmenis, hern oi
red seasonably, though, as a gener.l
Woen the dilfi.-ulties in discharging bonds in a ride, only w here la/ndered jiroper in consequence of
Ic^al cuirency became increased by the suspeiisiim ol a great accumulation of public funds in an unlavoiahle
lU'i.iii.Mis diirai!,' the last hall ol the y
specie payments in some ol Ibe principal cities, and situation, on account ol' the course of trade and exlOiiiinited, iiiiial the sum id $1 0,000.000;
Ihe presid III decided 10 call a sp- cial sessi in of con- ehanges, to be paid directly lo the respective states,
tlie wlmle year $3'2,735 SS4,
Whatever e.xiiei.iitiires shall arise within the year. gress, the po5l|ioiieiiicr.t was allo>ved ti be extended lint, in the troubled conditinn ol the money market,
alter llie cnmuieneenieiil ol ile- session. III order lb ey bad not been injinlnu-ly baslcned as lo the t me
11
dmg adilithm ilial an opportimiiy iiiighl beall'oriled to olilam furllie of "p ,vm, nt, and, conseiplenlly, falling due in the
l.ij|Kr t.iniake, «i I r.'C|uir. a ciirr,s°
Urg.nt n quests Were made curse of the summer and eai h in autumn, near Iwoivhet b) new leg sialio'i,.
thisaniiuiil.
lint, wilhuui them, it » ill coiistitile
an excess ot $5,876,565 ot evpeiidiluivs "ver both the fer an iiiili..criiiiiiiate del ly I.I pai in -nt on all hoiidi to thiiils of the whole amount of tlie.e funds still on
for ;be rec ipt, in dis- band have been detained in the wen and Boutli-we.4,
1
receipts and the ba;,.nce at lile conmi.-licemeat of the llie lit id'.lanu.ry next
year; besides nut Uauiis, at the close of it. any tlim;,- cli irgc of Ibeiii, ol notes issued by banks not paying where they had so unusuallv augmenled Irom the
Hence, if the last depolarge sales of puMic lands.
II the mint or the treasury l\ir future uses, or to meet
c iinpiv willi these re- site with the states was, in tb'S position of the money,
ll w as not deemed proper 1
coiitinljeneies.
liut as long a del.v as our fi cil situalion to be attempted, the orders directing d must, in many
In ur.ler, tli r. lore, l.i discharge that e^ci-ess. and ipiesis.
retain, of tlie
cases, be made on places remote, and very inconveniv resei>ed nii the 1st of Jaauarv, jint.fied, and every relief as' to the currency which
one million, libdi i', tlif snallest sum deemed propeV, scimed ligal, by the receipt of debenture ceitificales ent to some ol the receiving slates, on account of Ibe
under th; a ts of consress, for the Hici. nt iiperations and treasuiy dridts, fnr duties, were permitted in mi- niifavnrable balance ol Ir.ide, or ihe rates of exchange;
"1 the mint, and ai I'lasl lliree or lour millinns more,
and must lie met, if al all, in a currency unacceptaHaving, in this, done all that a sound and liberil ble and greatly depreci.ti'd. Transfers of porlions
to aiisiier sudd, u and contiii.^'ci.t calls there will pruiiddy- be a ne.essily t^i resiirt to the deposit, s now .xercise ol the ili.ci a tioii ot the ll pirlmeiil appear- of tlie July instalment coidd noi, Irom the same
"ilh'l/ie s ales, anil to the inslalmeiils ilestined lor ed eilber to j istil) or r. quire, no ll.teiiliou exists, nor cause, be effecteil in the pre, isc mode intended, nor
them in Ojlo'.er. or to som.' oih.-r resoirce. for a sum would it be proper in the present state ol the treasu- from llie banks most desirable, though much of it had
equ.ll 10 $10,000,000.
Uy a report of the tr.-'asur r IV. to grant any iiidillgeiices b, yond tlio.e already rea' hed the appropriate points, lo render the operaoi the 30tii ultimo, itappeiis lliat the halance in the a'lithia- zed, wilboul the express direction ol cnnnress.
tion case, before the stisjiension of specie payments.
Some further futs which may be iiselul lo aid ils In all cases in which they were nol oflered to be paid
tieasnry, imlu.iin,; what was in the custody ol hanks,
in a currency salisficiorv to the states, their ageiil s
llie mini, and collec;iiig ullicei s, wasHien $14,500,311;
that the amoniil ol ihis, sul.j ct Vi immedi.t . ilr ilt. subject, are, that liie amount of hoiids which have were requested lo return the orders of transfer till
•was only $8,928,072; out the whole balance in the already been jiostpoiitd to the I si of October, is abuul congress couM make new and suitable provisions on
treasury, includins; all which had been deposited wiili $3,500,000, and by that ilate will, ii is presunud, be
Bill this request has not always been coinplied with.
ihc sales, anil irdered In be, tlMUsh only a small increased lo $4,000,000.
If congress permit no lon,5;cr p islponemeiil, the About §1,105,575 of that instalment has not yet been
pait of the auioUMi is subject to imniedi ite dealt, was
Ujduct all which has been, and w,is recepti lor the year will probably be inci a ased by receipted for bv the slates lo the treasury, nor the
$41,532,381.
ilesigned to be depo-itMl with the states, and lb re Ihe indulgences alreally granted, as they have been oideis returned.
On the contrary, the United Stales
would be no bal-ince lefi on hand subjuct to dr,ifi, allowed, generally, on adi'litionid security, and aluays bank chartered by the slate of Pennsylvania has lately become the purchaser nf several of Ihese orders,
though including every th iig in the mint, and in the on interest.
IJut as suits and delavs in colleclion will slill oc- tiinugh not given for any debt, but merely directing a
p );s:ss;on of r ceivers and collectors, which is aiipliThis
cahle to peiler.il l-urp ises.
cur, though to a less extent than in Ihe first stages of transfer from one public deiiositorv to another.
Hence it is probable, that, besides the deficiency for the pressure, it is expected that not over Iwo-tliinh instiiution has demanded of the biliika on which they
the e.'cpenditures of the year, no sutficieut means ol of the am Hint posi|.oned b- fore the close ol this are drawn that payment sh ,uld be made lo her in specie, and, on their failing lo do so, liascused the orany kind will exist on the first ol (Jelober ne.-c', after nioiuh can be collected during Ihe eiirreiit year.
The bonds already put in suit since the middle of ders to be iirotested. Under tlie-e rircnmslanc s,
ilelr ly in,;; the iitterv>'ni;,g expenses, to complete the
But il coiigres and, as tlie deposilis with the states were to be made
Mislalment ol ile;iosiies llien payable, unless a lar^e .\Iav amount to ueirly $1,000 000.
wa
of what was in the treasurv, and consequently in the
put of the bonds lor (bit es posiponed tolhatdiy, and ext.nil the post|ioiiemeiit till next Januiry, as
banks, un the 1st of .Tannaiv last, it is for congress to
aiiiimiitim; to near $4,0(10,1100, and the million and a originally requested by some of Ibe piities, or In
decide wbclbcr p.ynient iliall be made of aoy of
Inlf then due on ibe first bind Irom the United Stales one ytar, as ivcenlly requested by the chimber n
peesel,
those orders in a m'odu :,n,l currency diftVrent from
liaiik, shall be punctiiall) pai.l. or, in the mean time, commerce of N.-iv York, tlie receip.ts fni Ihe
the rest of the third instalment of deposites vvilh the
some provisi m on Ibis subject made by congress.
year Mill pioliably be thereby lessened Iron, fill.ve m.lli,
slates.
file money stmd.iig to the special credit of the
inierniediate
however, adopt an
Another reason for wilbholding or postponing the
Sliiiii d coagr
liost office department and the patent ofli. e, as w. II as
t ol mere benevolence, but of ad
October deposites, or for some legal provision to aid
various trusts, 'n not incluibd in the above exhibit,
ippf
able
in conqdeting them, is, that a sum equal to the reveOutal relief, which
for rcisons explamtd in the last annual report.
limes,
and
the
tiledislrosses of
nue probably accruing, and a Iar.ge ]iortion of Ihese
^l.mdlnJ; and unexpended appropnaliiins at the end ot
the year wdl, in this view i-f our financial condition, more sale to' the government, in respect lo ivenlual deposites, bad, before they were payable, been exbe sill left charged on the treasury, amounting to collections, it mi^iit sanction a delay not lo cxeced, pressly appropriated by congress to other objects.
abinl $16,0J0,OOO.
altogelbtr, SIX months beyond the original peibid ol When looking to the rapid decrease in our receipts,
ll is coni;,u:ei! that
to the expected deficiency in Ihe course of the year,
Thisd.irs not differ mncb from their amount at the pavmenl, in any p irli.nlar ca^e.
close of the- last ye.ir.
Whether Ihe appr.ipiiatons mis would diminisli the r, c. ipts, dm ing the pr.-stnl and tlie .great amount of onlstanding appropriations
iinexp- nded on the first ol .lanuary, 1838, prove, ilicre- \ear, ah ,ut two and a half mi Ibms nf ihillais; but if which, at the close of il, will be left unpaid, much of
iiire, to be one oi- two millions larger or sinalKr than gr.nied on the usual lei ins, would increase Ibe receips that whole instalment seems likely to be needed at an
1-. now
anticipated, it mu»t be m mifest from all Ibe next jear, in a grea r peoporl.on, by tlie inter, st early day.
By either of the first two measures, the
above d.ita, that some new legislation is indispensable accruing, as well as bv the fuller collections which money could, according to its original destination, be
t
comiilete sal isfactoi ily tlie service of ihe year, and would probably be in iile in a get aler number of cas s. applied lo the necessary wants of the general governUene a suitable amount'in ihe mail and the treasury,
The opinion nf the d parlmenl on these vari us ment, as .soon as it can be drawn from the banks in
lioleed, belore submitting the last aiinnal rsporl, pr,ipositi,iiis is, that c ,n«i leriiig merely our present legal foods.
In that way, so desirable an object would
Ibe iiidicalioiisof a decrease in the recip's. and of fiiianeid necessi b'S no luriher' poslpnuenient can be also he accomplished, vvilhout the expense and delay
an ap|,riac!un,- revulsion in our commei ai-l prosper- ! god d as xp-di,i,l, tbougb in some other resp els, of the money being first paid over to the slates, and
iiv, apiieared so s'.rong to the undersigned, that he
On the other hand,
as'lully detailed in the recent lelter fr.iiii ili,- c lani- then subjected to ao early recall.
kit compelled, with reluctance and regret, bLxauie b.r ol commerce, ibe last delay mentioned might be sever.al of the states might, in tlie I'reseut posture of

he directed by congress, (he receipis will inobably be
$7,0UU,0l)ll; while by a iiust|ionriiieiU ot the
whole to another year, they will not be likely 10 e.\cecd $4,50U UUU.
Liokin;; al nur whole revenue, therefore, troiu all
(|ii.iriers, it apiiears that the balance ot runiie} reserv.eiiceiiienlol llie year, as lirially ascered al Ihe CO
lamiil to be $11,670,137, wnb the actual receijils lor
l!ie first hall al $13,187, 1S2, and Ihiise now anlicipalcd hir the last halt ol it ai $7,000,000, w ill const tut ;
an a;4SIvgUe ol ^-20 S57,:>iy.
EXPKNUiTL'IlES.
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which exisud when no luks v.ere in
had been pie-. I. b.d bv contiess, ixc. pi lo
Ibe g. m l:.l
•keep" and •ili.buri. tl.e » .me" i.n.l.
sup^iinlriideiu-e ..I tb. veer, Isry ..I till Irramiy.
A
part ol It has, lliereliire, b. i i. kepi m >|.eci..l .i.poille
a. die n ini, ..n.l Ibe icsidue
in Ibis cil , a pnrlion ol
will. Ibe ollireis cnlle.lnn il. Ill.l.l 11 w... wal.led tor
public purpose>,or until il a. iiii.ul:.!. .1 in .u I. tuu.tul
i.nv piiint
01 lobe, prnb il.lv. warned tl.< re lor su. li
in|..
In Ibe first ease. It has, Iro.u liu.e tn lime, bi en
applied lo the pavmenl ol iieiliti.is, bv ihalts on ihe
receivers or collectors; mid in tl.e last, ihe < xri ts has
place. with bunksnol
I.I en directed to be lem|>'ii ar.lv
remolelv siiiiatid, and iiisp.'ci..l ib in.s.le b.r .ulei) ,
unlii wanted lor expend liii. he v li, icior until •ome
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|,leled li.e appoinln.i

lo

suri notes, leceivable fur

coiiUiliuu ol lliu liiia.ici/s.
Il is, llicivl'iMt:,
Willi ilrlr ruiice su--L-bKil, liiat »licii ni;aiil.in; lliiiicoiiililiuii ami tliL- iiu|iorlaiKX' ol nu'clinj,' » illi I'lli, inicy ami guuil I'ailli all tlic obliK:ilii>ii> ut iht; j,'Uvn'i,iiiviit
111.:

Af.

il

authorize the isMie of treapublic dues, but uilhi.ul
interest.
would dilkr l.um the dialts or
l liese
ch.cks now ill use, onlj as the latter are given fur immediate paiment, and drawn un persons and banks
lo Ihc liublic cl'cililoi'i, il uuultl b.- iiiu!>l jiKlaiiiiis lu having pubtie monev sniliciei.l to lueit lliein; and,
Hpiilv llii- uholi; iuslaliuciil, as labl as il is waiilcil ami cuiise.pientlv, the liokkrs must bi
exposed to li.e
can be lolkclfil, lo llic pronnil ilisiliaigc ul iIksc ub- trouble and expense ol presenting llieiii al llie places
li-allniis; ami llial llie last lUliosili- « ill, llu- slaU-s,
where pavable. Sllll tliev a. e ueaill on a par »i.li
nul being a (k-bl, but a mere leiii|iuraiv (lis|io»al of a specie.
In llie present de'iang. d stall- of bank paper
siii'lilils, sliuiikl be |iusl|ioiieil iililil eon^iess, in some
and exchanges, and in the laMuable euiiditlmi ol ibe
ilillerent stale ol llie liuanees, «lieii sueli an availalile general ijuveiument, by ils ample resuuiees and e\.
sui'plns ma) exist, sli;ill see a manliest |ii'i>pi'ii iv and emptiuu friilu pecuniary liabilities, lu iiuparl the
ability in eompleling llie ile|iosite, ami sliall -iie ili- grcatesl eoidideiice in respeel tii the redeinpliun ol
Coiibei|Uei.llt no liii llier steps such nules, it is probable thai tliev would reaililv be
rcctioiu tn tliat elleel.
will be taken a> lo llie ik-posite ol al.y pan ol lliat in- takiu at |i:u bv mosl of the public' eredilms.
K'speslalmenl till euir^l'css lias liail an opporlmiily to act Clallv would this be likelv to ba|ipen, provided lliev
were' issued lU ikTiuminan'ous as lu.v as twentv, lirtv',
posture of altaii's, ils superior uisiluiii ina\ eoiisider and one hnudred dollars; and nut in loo l.irgc'cpiaiuipnlerable.
lies, but Used Old) in anticipaliun of llie accruing reveIV. mrriciLTi i.v patixg tiik APi'iioniiiTioxs, anii nue on occasional emergencies, and to a liuiiled
ON TJIK ISSrK OK TlillASl.UV NOThS.
amount.
-Some rurllier obstacles exist iii llie »av ul iliseliai
Contrary lo expectation, should the dei.artne nt,
iiiK salisfaclorily all llie appropriation', «linl, bare during the present ilelimiueiicv ul
,v of the public
been maile bv eoni;r ss.
debtors, be exposed lo such very larg.r'ealls, and colThe etVecls » llie^li may be prmlileeil upon tlie accru- lect sn little revenue, as nut lo be able, bv bulb the
ing revenue, bv ^i-antiM- or » itl.lioklin- rurllier .lelays above niM, s anil dralls, lo meet all ils ngagVuiei.ls iii
on boniU for illil'ies, bavealreaiU been i xpb.ineil.
tislactu
uilld be desirable that the
lu a.lilitinn U> tliee, lliere is' a llkellbouil, in the prcsi.lel.tshunhlp.
eunlingeul aulhuril) to cause
preseiil piessure, that the pavmenl ul' cash iluties, to Ireasui V imtes to
;l, bearing an
interest nut to
the e.Menl ol one inilliun ul ilollars more than usual,
will be nnavoklalily ilelerl-ed to anollier \ ear, as ihe
Specie euuld always he raised on these for the pubimporters umkr the existing laws are entitleil to cer- lic cie.litor, when he preferred it.
tint as notes bearlaiu ilelays, by keeping iu store the woollen ^oods ing
interest would so.ni cease to be used iu cirwhich pay such lUilies.
culation, (and if they should not, would, asa currencv,
'I'liis ci'lTUmstauce, in connection « ith tlie difTlcultv
be trouldesume in the computation of interest, and
of collecliuf; the bouiN, whether lui.-er puslpuneil i.'r tnu slrnnglv lend lu exclude sp. cie Ii uiii the eonntry,)
iiol, will sensibly increase the embarrassiu. nts which
il mi-lit I.v advisable not to make them receivable, at
have been specially poiulec! out, ami utlnrwise exist first, f..r anv public dues, but oidv to resurt to that
in paying vvilli prumptilude ami in a le^<:d luaunei',
measure afterwards, when it shoul'd be found convethe large ap|il-opi ialions chargeable upon" the residue nient fur redeeming them.
or the current vcar.
In conneclion wiih the issue of ai.v tieasurv notes
Hence, aflera considerable (!eficiene^ in llie availa- it is belt- le.l to be wise to make amp'le pruvi-s'iun for
ble means became hi-lilv probable,
was deemed their larlv an. final reilcmplion.
This eo.,1.1 b.' iieexpedient lo adopt auv judicious and law ltd measure cmiplislnd bv enacting, that "hen the nionev un hand
to remedy it, which was wiiliin the power of the de- iu Ihe treasury and the mint, available lor public purpartment.
Accordinglv, ihough large ipiantities ol poses, may exceed a given aiiiount of four or five milpublic lands wei-e sti'u'iii market unsold, and thoiigb lions, it shall be the duty ol the secretary of the treallie receipts from this source during theiear, would
siir) to cause these note's (securing pri.iiiy to any on
be higher ihau anticipated, iu co.iseipie'nee, among ulere5l)to be redeemed to such an exit ut as'llie surplus
other tbiugs, ofa constrnrliou put on the pre-emption inav exceed thai
'hal sum, and what will prol ably be
'lied
eii to
)a»'S, admitting a large class of settlers to entries, it licet.
lo .leiiav
del ,av evil
current
rem expenses. ii
Il beini;
neii.g neiieveu
believed
was supposed that some rurllier tracts, iu places much that a rediidion'of the tarilV, anil suilable regulations
desired by the new stales, might prudentlv be ofTered. concerning the sales of public laud, ought at a proper
few such have been adverlised; but suirKient lime, lime to be put iu force, so as lo prevent anv large and
after due notice, has not vet elaiised lo realize au\ regular accumulation in the treasur), the I'lepji liuent
thing fi oui them.
would respectfull) propose that, in ease of any unexIf the fourth instalment of the deposites with the pected excess be'yi.iid the sums above specified, it
states be deferred, and the dinicully iu seasonably should mi rely be invested, iu a teuiporary manner,
transferring it be thus removed, jet, being chiefly in in safe state stocks, at their market rate, subject tn
the custody of banks not paving specie, it is manifest be sol. again whenever the proceeds shall be wanted
that il caiinnt be immediately realized in funds suita- lo discharge existing appropriations.
ble lo meet existing appropriations.
li
An additional coiisi.leratiou in favor of ihose meanut
Il
i;
deferred, some further provision will be still in...c >.o-.s is, that since the |ia) mi nt of the public debt,
inilispensiible lo enable the treasury not oidv to place which absorbed any occasional smpliisol reeepls, it is
it uiih the slates, but to pay all liie public creditors
impossible, according lo the viivi s expressed in some
and officers in a satisfactory maiiiier,4mtil ihe diilies previous reports from Ibe undersigned, that, with
now due from the merchants, and tin- funds now in the sources of revenue so lliictuating as'ours, anil so dedisiontinued deposite banks, can be collected.
pendent on commercial |irospirilv, anv fiscal opei-aIl is
true, that » resort to the states for refunding portions tions should be long continued wi'th ea'se, vigor, and
oflbe large sums already deposited with iheni, would uniformity, without some such regulator asa power
also remain bv law; but under the limiutious of the lo issue and redeem treasurv nous, or to invest and
net of June, I'SJG, it would be very slow in its opera- 5.11 Ihc investment of surplu'scs.
I!y any other course
tion, anil, if complied with, woulii prove enlirely in- we sh'.uld constantly be exposed lo great deficiencies,
sufficient to answer such an urgent occasion as the pre- or excesses, with all their attendant eniharrassments.
lienl.
During the ensuing quarter, the whole amount If deposiling the excesses with the stales, subject to be
that could be legallv recalled woulil not exceed six recalled lo supply deficiencies, the pecuni.arv profit
hundred and fifty th'ousjind dollars. Hence it seems to the whole iininu will be no greater, while' such a
expedient, either in aid or exclusion of a rvquisitiun course may Involve us in a series of vexatious demands
on the states, as may be deemed most suitable by con- on them, accompanied by various dangiis, both lo
gress, lo provide some tempoi-.iry resource until them and the general gov'crnmeni; and, in the mean
enough of the foul th instalment, or other means in time, il is fear.'l will, in many instances, lend to xthe ireasurv, can be rendered available lo discharge] clle excesses and evils similar to some of those under
nil the public engagements.
which the country is now suircring.
Il need not be a loan,
or an increase of taxes of any kind; as the genei-al V. OS Tiir. SAF»Ki:KfiNr, or riir. piBiic 51omt
ii|ii,iioii
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nolln,ll^pen.able.
It is lurlunale that llie energi.sol Ihecoui.trv generally are nul paiahied, nor Us prospects clouded bv
any great physical calamili. s; anil hence ils iinm. dll.l'e
wants can, wilhuol doubt, be piouded fur in viuious
ways.

|iai'ii»ii wl

Iiolil il

is oiu- ul
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needed, some coll,.leral aid tur a sburl period, till a
sulhcieni) can be culltcled, appears lo lie judiciuus,

cousiilLi-ablc iiicuiiviuicMicc,

luiiKiiij; il, uv bv soon n lumling ii \m-^i;
hi u.uum.i; »iiil iii'iui^ ul iliu li'..iik» wl.itl.
nii^lilliuablu iuurcsul>>rut'tur.i.\ to |i:>_v il in llic
Uiil, lliiiiigli llil- siilincl
Blalcn ill ,11 111 llic lrcu»urv.
uiiliir
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i

new

legislation shall lake [dace

ni

relation to

it.

en, the ib i.snmi i.l would
Un.ler ibesc eircums
respecllullv siigg. »t soine proviMims wlinh no.) be
ipiir- .1 l..r the >al. keepm.ire siiecitic, ami niiiv be
ingauddisbursingof the public money.
1 1

..I lb.- K..vein.iii-nl and Ibe
connliv, two S)Mems are pr"p..s. .1, e.lber ul wl.kli,
il i! believed, may be pr.rlicable an.i ad. quale to Ibe
()..e is. an enlaiv.nnenl and
exigencies nf Ibe crisis.
ladaptaliun of Ibe system pailially eii.plo)eil since ibc
suspension ol specie paimenls, sn as lo make it
I l.is conbl be
Heellansvvfrall necessary p..rpo..-s.
ed mi rely bv assiguing i" our exi>i u.g odicci s and
eslablishmenl's some a<lilili..Iial dnlirs.
The treasurer, nt Ibe ..-:.! ..I gnvcrnm. nt Ihe mild,
Willi its branch at New Orleans, ami another winch
has been cnntempl.iled, and is n.iicl. iie, d, d, al New.
York, for other piirpo-. ; c.dleclors ol the customs,
and receiv, rs of monev Mr lb- sales ol Isnd, a, w. 11

In the present con.lili..n

I

i

;

'

I

!

;

aspnslmast.TS,

ni.gl.l

..II

be ilir.cteil to k.

i

p

in

:alclv,

nnl i.nl) the public o...|i. v roll, cud bv them, b'tt a'll
rluallv placed in their jiosscssion, bv Iransler or
nlb.iw'ise.
.\s fiscal l-guils tliev li.lgbl alto be
re.|..ir.d tnjiay ov.r end transler it lor such pnl.lii:
purposes as may b.- aulb.iri-/.. d bv ccngrcss, and under
such regulations as tl.e li.asurv d. partnient Irom time
Indeed, ibe thud s.vtau. of
tn lime m-v pre.cr.be
the post ..fTue law ol 1SC3, will, tb.- bind taken iind.r
post masters, is, perhaps,
it as lo the aji iiev ol llie
llie. rs.
alreadv snfficiei.tlv I road Inr lb»t class ol
ribeis, where H
At puUltsllkeXew Y-ik, an-l a
likelihnod exist, d tl.i.t tl.e un.s wuel.l p. rmi.mi.tlv
i

kw

be large, but wbi.b, uml. r a i..!.,c. d le.enne and
exp. nditoie, woiill ». I'lom occur, siilboi it) miglil be
given lo api.oinl rhe ckiks now aciii.g as cashiers or
t.llcrs miller the rolleclors -..nd receivers, or ullier
Bii.table pers.-ns, load :.s ke.-peisand psv matliut lliev sbi.iild be made
ters ol the public o.unev.
ndependenl nf lb. cidleel..r5 and receivers, and
plac.d under the lik.- Ui.iile ol .Hire, and under
Ad.litioin.l n.eai.s i.l sak tv , and such
suitable blinds.
ad.litional but lirr.iied en., p. usaliou lo an) ol the
above officers, might be pr-ovnied, as Ibe increased

mnre

risk and labor might r.-nd.
cases would these last bi-

r j.ist

;

in oi.l) a

|..il

much augmented

at

lew
anv

place.

Taking the year

1

8.34 as furnisl.ir.g a

specimen

suffi-

cieutly large of Ihe probable business in rmure connected with the p.-nenil operations of the treasuiy
dtpartment,but, of course, not including the tepanite
eslablishinent of Ihe post office, llie whole number
Icrfive
ol warr.nis lsiicI .n ibal year was a lillle
tliru.:ind,aiid, Ihoi.KbilinVl'ing Inuel. i.i a. lu-.l amount,
be less
I his wool. I
averaging ab.iul fiS,IKXI . acli.
than twenty warrants a day, an. I Ixnee wo.ild require

kit thsn one per d.y
tv-iix states.

to

be

two per

m acli ol Ibe Iwenf.cMroni l.mr per day

pai.l

Tliet diirered, in

i

New

V..|k, Vlliich
th.. b gliest numb. is. to only one (.ei wei k in
veial of the states.
'Hie l.u.m. ss al each iffice
dadv, or even we.kly, in maknu; pavm.ntsol the
If more than
dra:ts, woulil, Ib< rerure, be vi rv liiilc.
in Ibis ilittrirt, anil

ila)

ui

were

B<

i>-ie ilrall

i..er.

in.

ased

nts

isMir.l
in

were

lliat

on

II

war|-aiit, tl.e b.isiness w.iiild

be

prnpiunon, nub

re.lncid, as

.s

|iii>

ss the wbule payable, lierealler, lo

governmenl, in i-es|.ect lo its finances, wlialever temiiEiiKi>-rF.n.
lilli
porary embarnissment the recent coiivulsiniis iu comThe an-angemciits lor keeping the ].ublic monev,
In regard tn the liik, five n.ilkoi.s in Ihe Irrnsiirr
meive and banking may have created, is far from which had been in successful operation fur a few years HI any cine fnie. il all placed in the h.ixls ol colkilori
having any just cause for ilespnndencv. It is neither previous lo the passage of the .icpovitc act of I S.ifi,
ovcrwh Im. d wiib a national debt, 'nor destitute of became partially embari-assed by carrying into elTeet J..1H,PWI with each of Ihe pies. 1. number.
large pecuniary resources on hand; but entirelv free some of its provis>ons.
Hut the eiiforceinent ol them
Hill it Ihe amniinl, bcsidel one million in Ihe mint,
from the former, it is so amply supplied wiib the lat- all, where not entirely perfected, was in i-casonable was chit (Iv in llie bands nl h^lf the pn sent niimliei,
ter as to have iu the treasury over fortv millions of progress iu May last, when ISe dep-rtment W..S coin- which woii'd approach near,
lorhe p.oliable result,
•lollars, aul eight or leu millions more in'bonds, which pelied by Ibe art 10 give notice lo sncb of the selerlril the sum with each would sidl be kss than moil ol Ihe
v»ill sonn become payable.
But a large portion being banks as had suspend d specie p ymenls 11 at ihe) existing l-onils of rrcriver--; and when ixcccdii.g
iu depo«ile with the' stiles, and the residue cbiellv in co.il.l no longer be considered as geiier..! .'.-pos. tnra-s theirs, or those of Ihe principal cull, clnrt, the excci",
bulks and
the hands of merchants, under the d'im- of.'.epubl.cmonr,.
-n m.st cases eoiil.l be tea. Ill) j.r. v. i.led. or reduced,
cnlties hefore named, in procuring promptly, and iu
\ list is annexed uf all bcfirc cmpl..vcd in that b) leing drawn out tn pav cieililers, or b.. conveni« legal currency, the amounts of money w liich arc capaci*y, which iiuve been diaconliiiued.
ently li-iiDsfcrred to the Iriasurcr of the United Stales,
1

r

i

.

[

NILES'

28
at thi; sc;il

of Kovernrnent,

liimiches.

Unlil one

New

the-
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or to the mint and
Inttei- is

aiilliurizeil

its

at

substitute before mentioned, of one of
tlie present offiiiers in the customs there as an inUe-

York,

[.endent keeper and p;iyni:ister of the iiuhlic money,
could he adopted, and, il'deemed prudent, be extended to any other similar place.
In this mode, th'" present number of officers connected Willi the colkelion and disbursement ot the
revenue throu^diiut the United States need not be at
Nor wdl it become necessary, e\cept
all increased.
Twenin a tew cases, to aujm'.nt their compensation.
ty or thirlv thousand dollars a year would pi'obably
covHrthe 'whole additional e.'iiiense oF every kind.
The other system to wliich the attention and consideration of congrejs are respectfully mvited is a
new or,i;anizition, by means of commissioners or
receivers i;eiiei-al, to gather the colleetions to more
central points, and keeii and disburse there a large
portion of llie public money, or S'lcli as could not be
keiii safely and expended conienienlly in the hands
ol llie collect in- officers.
S uch an or^'amziiion misht
be at only three or lour of the most important points;
or it mi^lit be made more extensive, and the number
This could be arrinsed, in
Kolarse.l to eight or ten.
all

impoitai.t particulars, substantially

in

the

manner

which is no* in very siiccesslul practice in some ol
the most enll,'htened and 0|inleiit governments of
Kiirojie, anil as was urgently recommended by this
department as early as ITU J. The only mitrrial diflerence need be, to p:iv out more of the moiiev near
the [daces where it is'collecled, rather than first to
irmsmit most ot it to the seat of government. This
or^aniiUioti of fiscil agents would be advantageous
as a separate estahltshment for this business alone,
and as an independent check on most of those c illiut it vould r-ii'iire sime
l^cting the revenue,
addition to the pres:nt number of officer!, and in
tie first instance would more nure ise the public

Hut the whole add tion of principal olHoers need
not exeeed ten.
Nor would the increased annual
lA'peiise to llie goveromenl priba ily amount to over
fiiiv or sixty thousaml doll.ri, as the system would
enable bulh the war and navy dep irtments to disiiense
with several of their a;ents for makin.i: 1 ical dubor.e
ineiits.
The danger of any losses will he ne rly the
sime under both plans. It is impossible to cot'iducf
llie affairs of government, or the ordinary trinsactions
of soctely, without trust and riskof sim; kind.
Bat
one great oijject, wherever pecuniary confidence is
should always he to require the best saleguards which appear reasonable; and in either of these
r.'iiosed.

systems, as herealttr ex;il lined, the amount trusted
m lie m >re easily kept from becoming excessive, a-id
hazard of loss s, aliecii ig the de|i is le agent by
Ills lending or trading, be fully obvi-.ted, bv the s'rict
prihibitioii of both llie latter, uudtr severe p •nallles.
<J ir direct losses from e.Uier collecting or d.-nosue

c

Ilie

a.;ents

have always been c imp iratively sm dl

Those

bv the former, it is believed, have not equalled those
by the latter, though tlie latter, being bulks, have
usually in the end paid musi ol their deposites. The
liisses by the former are also supposed not to have
exceeded one-fitth ol those on the bonds of mercliants
for duties, and prob.bly not one-e'ghth of those from
the purcliastrs of the public lands under the credit
sysicin.

Occasional and strict exaniinaiions of the money on
hand, where large in amount, would furnish a stron;
sdeguaril beyond the charaeti r of llie officer, ami tlie
tiroii'-rty of himself ami sureties, and wliich it might
be provided should be made by a committee of congress, or in any other mode deemed most elit^ilile to
coostilute an effectual check.
The plans which have been explained as to fiscal
agents, are suggested for cons deration, under a btlief
ill It either
is approp' iate in the present posture of
affairs; that they require but slight changes in our
existing laws or usages; and, wdiatever objrclions can
be a-lduced against them, will, at the same time, be
fouud to possess miny signal advaoLages.
Tlicy will not, so much as some other modes of
keeping the public monev, expose the treasury to
disappointments and delays, through a dangerous
of that money for
Iiirtnership of interest, or the us
pf.vate or corporate purposes. As the vicissitudes of
trade or s|i''ciilation affect tlie persons wlin borrow
from the public banking depositories, the evil conse(pii-nces must someti'iies inevitably reach and embarrass the treasu'-v Itself.
Nor, on the other hand, will
these modes, like our former one, cause Ireqiienl
injury to those who, trading on the revenue of (he
governni-mt, :0'e subject to be most pressed 10 refund
•

it, when least alile.
It is believed, likewise, thai the
funds of the treasury can be always more readily

cinniiiaiided in a legal eiirrenc-7, and the Ii0[ics of its
creditors not ilefea'ed, nor its f .ith violated so often,
iflbemnney is not lo oied out, either in full or in
part, but, as in other cmniries, i'. retained in stiei-ie

equivalent, and in the actuiil custody of offi.ers
exclusively fiscal.
In other countries, ihejiublic money IS believed to be seldom, if ever, ell irgeable to
the treasurer, till il is either paid over on some drafi,
so lliil he can gel credit for the p.yment, {and which
mode is iirticlised somewhat in Kngland, as well as
here, and exttn-.ivi.lj- in Fr.uice, ) or lod-ed, uji
(IP its

m
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deposite in any bank, but in bis own possession at the
seat of goveriiraent.
In the former mode, the systems
now proposed, and eS[)ecially the first one, would
operate so as to disburse at each point most of the
public money collected near, and would thus enable
the treasury to coinmuid its resources with less delay;
the money not being previously paid over at some
distance, and to a separate set of agents, as Iia5usujlly
been tliepractic lierj in the use of bunks; nor much
of 11 transported iuconvenieiitly to the cupiial, as has
usually been the piMctn-e elsewhere.
Tins mode
would thus possess one of the greatest rxeellencics
m any fiscal system; which is, to p ly over quickest
lo the public creditor, and with the least official
complexity, wlialever is cjlkct^jd from the public
debtor.
Uesides thes5 advantages, others would be, that the
money in the treasury, under both of the plans submilled, can always be more easily k^-pt down to
moderate dimeiiiions by reductions in tlie revenue,
and by tempoi aiy iu vestments of an occasioial surplus,
as there will be no antigonist interest connected with
it, wishing for loans and the use ol surpluses, and thus
CO ojieratnig to prevent a reduction.
The exii,tiiig estiblishments and officers, whenever
convenient, would be employed -without a double
niichinery or the organization of a new system ot
agc'ils.
Kxecutive control would be iliminiihed rather than iiu-reased by them, because any additional
officers will be selcc ed, noi by the presdent alone,
treasury
nor til ;
depirim-nt, as the banks now are,
bjl virtually be design ited by congi ess, and the piincipal incumbents app liiited by the consent of tlie
wuuLl
senate. Tliey
also remove all ground for the
obj 'ction soim tuiii s urged against the former system,
that theexecutive al me ex r.isesan extensive p.lroiiag-andgre.t motieyi d iiifiueiicj t'li-onjjh a lust of
b, Ilk pres dents, directors, and stockholiers, scatlere through every stcioii of ihe country, a iil sel cted
without the assent or clieck of litUel- house olcongie=s
in auy particular case, and making loans of the public
iney from consider. uioiis merely political or official.
discrelion n-dl be thus restr.cled, and a
v. ry will
prolific source of susiiicion and imp ittiuu of favoritism anil paitialiiy he entirely stopped.
Tue officers, under the plans proposed, will likewise
be imeiiableexclusivly to the guieral g iv.i-nuient,
auilnol be emb rrassed, lik- the officer, ot the b irks,
liy conflicting dunes and in erests
in resp cl to the
states; nor involved in thos.: collisions, jralotliies,
and recriininitions, often a' tend int on tint positiou.
The iudepeiKUnt a id harmonious ac iun of eacli
goveriime.it in its appropriate splieie will thus be
I

m
A

more fully se.:ureil. The loci ins itutioiis, as a
gellM-al prnci|.le, will be
to the care and us s of
Ihes.veral states wli cii eslablisiied llieni, without

Ml

interference on the p u-t of the general governnieiit
and lo b: regulited or diseonliimed. as d enud most
us fill, u id-r th. ir o.vii slue po'ici>-s and most conducive to tile origind pu.poses of their cr.;aliou. Nor
would any gen._-ral m leyed corpoiviiiou, aside from
llie grave doub s which exist as lo both its cons' ituti niality aiil general expediency, have been likely in
such a crisis as tlrnt of the war of 181'2, or perhaps
ih.t of ih; list spring, to have proved a much safer
publcdeposi'ory ban those lucd institutions. Tliongh
more convenient in form lor fiscal purposes iliin tliey,
airl free from some objec'ions as to want of symmeirv and .accountability wli cli obtaiu against them yet,
if'chartered on usual principles, and juil-mg from
experience liere as w. 11 as abroad, it must b ve faiUd,
in a trial like those, to have sustained eittier our p -cuniary operations, or its own, m s'.rict good f.ii-.ii .md
i

l

ui

due vigor.
Without entering

into details to illustrate this poneees^ iV tn iintirL- only the single circumthe II I'l's "I 1.1,1 lud, during a severe war,
suspended specie pis un nis lu-ar a quarter of a century, 'and tliat neither 111 llie Iwu United Stales banks existed so as to be obliged lo encounter such a peril.
But since the last spring, the notes of the second one,
tn the amount of several millions, have been allowed
to sink into the mass of irredeemable and depreciated
paper, though issued under all the high securities and
sanctions of a cliarter from the general government,
and wilh very large funds, still under the control of
officers and trustees deemed by the stockholders exceedingly skilful, and bound by both law and conlract
to redeem those notes in specie, and on demand.
sition,

stance,

it is

lli-it

The systems

wdiich have been proposed in

tliis

re-

port, if'adopted, could not be expected to continue
entirely exempt from losses by that unfaitlifulness or
casualty to which all trusts in human affairs are exposed.
But lliey may be surrounded with strong safe-

guards, and would very probably soon be enabled to
answer in a satisfaclory manner every purpose of the
governinent, in its condition so different in many respects from that which formerly existed, and which
Mas the parafnotint cause urged for the iiirorporation
lis finances
of our two former United States hanks.
are not now burdened with a national debt of from
seventy to one iiundr. d and thirty millions, and, bosid- s our ordinary expenses, with the annual paym-iit,
on account of principal and interest, of tVoiii t-n to
sivteen millions, to be first widely collected, and then
the
transferred and disbursed at only a lew points
aeaboaril.
It is now with a yearly revenue, reduced-

m
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from

tliirty and forly- niillions to near twenty, and
probably soon to be only sixteen or seventeen, and
with a course of expenditure which can readily be
diminished so as not much, if any, to exccde the
revenue in a natural state of business. In large sections of our country, and in such a state of business,
this expenditure happens nearly and very conveniently
to correspond in amount \v\[U the receipts in th3 same

sei-tions.

We

arc, likewise, reposing iu peace, with very superior means of communication, wheth-r by mail or
personal intercourse, and with a greatly increased and
increasing portion of gold in the currency, to render
distatit transfers and payments more easy.
It is manifest, therefore, that our fiscal concerns will be greatly
lessened in amount as well as difficulty, unless wc
shall be visited by wars or other scourges, involving
us in debts and ejnbtirrassments of an aggravated character, and which, fortunaleiy, no sufficient reasoQ a;)pe irs tor antici|iating at an early day.
Under the proposed arrangements, the transfers
from certain points could he often effected, when
required by the department for public purposes, not
only w th ease, but so as greatly to facilitate the
domestic exchanges, in the mode of employing drafts
suggested in a subsequent portion of this report.
Ill a inoi-e natural and ordinary state of receipts and
expenditures, like that in 1834, the transfers required
to a great distance would iiOt exceed two or three
niillions during tlie year; and almost the whole of
them were, at that time, in such a direction as to > ield
a profit, raiher than be expensive to the hanks which

made them.
were required lo receive payment
advance, atceitiin co-iveiiieiit points, for all lands
once been the construction of the act of
1820, the probability is, that very soon all the uiifavoiable Ir.insfers rendered necessary would become
quite unimportant in amo int and less expensive ihau
llie traiisporiation of specie a-id paper has been heretofore, frum 'he distmt land offices lo the nearest
deiiosiie banks, before much of il was pud to the
It will be seen ilia', by these modes
|iuldi.^ creditors
of keep iig tlie publ c money, it would nol be iiidisiiensulile to em;doy any batiks as a prescribed jiart iif
the sysiein, although it migli' some lines be convenient lo use them as individuals do, and us suhordina'e
fiscil officers often do in oilier countries, for ihe
deposite and transfer of <rge s'ims, and particul iriy
for s.iecial deposites, when looking merely lo safety
and an early occision to u-e the money.
No net ol congress, iiuiil the charter of the last
bank of the United States in 1S16, required the publio
money in the treasury to be kept on deposite in any
The wiiule subject was lelt lo the
bank "whatever
Even that cliai ter perdiscretion ol this d.-partinent.
mitted the secretary of ihe treasury lo remove the
the Uni'ed Stales, when
d. pos les irom the bank o
he thought p'oper.
Il tlie sup;d nicn'al report from this depattment,
disbursing of the public
n lS3i, on tlie keeping an
monev, a state of things like the present wasadvu-ted
10 and considered.
It was observed, in regard lo
such an occurrence, that it will llien *'become necessary tn devolve these ilnlies on some receiver ur
collector already in r.flice, or on some sde agent not
now in office, as has b en th ' practice loryearsin this
country in paying p.-nsions at convenient plices, neap
whidi there was no slate hank or branch ot the United
States bank, and as has long be- ii ihe usage in some
connlries nf Europe, liy having the revenue m certain
disti icisehiefly received, kept, and transmitted throngU
private agents and brokers."
But it wasadded, lliat "ibougli tbefiscil operations
of ihe government could, utiduubtedly, still proceed
'*
through the pers-snal agem-ies before mentioned
and willi'iut any banks, s'aie or nat'onal; ) et, "it
wotil-1 be at some incomenience and increase of expense, unless remedied in a manner that may hereafter
be developed, and would not, in the opiiiiun of this
deparlnient, and in llie present cond'tion of tilings, be
so eligible a system as llie present one; because bank",
though exposed to some danger, and evils, and tliousU
not iielieved to be necessary tor the fiscal piirtiosesof
any governm'-nl, and much less of one in Ihe present
haiipy financial situation of ours, are fr.mkly acknowledged to be, in many respects a class ot agents eooIf the treasurer

ill

sold, as has

I

I

Tlie use of state banks had then been adopted, and
For more than two
satisfaclnrily.
it cnntinueil to be in successful optralion,
But
so far as regarded holli cnnv nience and safety.
now, most of Ihe stale banks have ceased to pay specie
even Inr their nolc=, and many have jiad out, if
not issued, small bills, so as not to he in a situation
either to be retained or to become fiscal agciils, in
confnrmily lo llie requisitions of the deposite act.
ew others, who are in ali-gil situation to be si li ct d
lectine to rtceive th' public money under some of
;hp cnnilitinns prescribed by the act.
Nor is any national bank in existence, or, indc|iendent of lis inexpediency in a iiol tical view. sn|ipo'ed
to he capable of being estaldi hed cnnstitiitionally.
leiice it is respeclfnilv snbmilled lo congress, under
11 th" above considei-alions, whether the early ailopion of one of the plans iiroposed is not proper, and

was proceeding

years after,

A

foulil not

be b'

bli-

1

ni'.iich-e to

I'll-

idil.c nitcrtstb.
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VI.

Anollicl- suiij.ct lint apiKMli I" !• nuirc llie t-arlj
of cJiijjiTSs is, Ihc luillur iiilulijiiice wliicli
Ijf i>roper to cxt^-i^l ro such ot lIi-: loi-niir dcin.
SI': hanks ;i] nrc still iiiilchiril '.o tht: Uiiiicil Stales.
Tliu facts whicli ill-- supi.uscil to he necssiirv K
ftiil
congi-fss iu fn-iniiig a cyri-ect dceisiui) on ilti:
nuhjecl will he l.ilJv suhinitteil.
The penis tn « hiul
thos; hanks weieexposeii hill eiiiueil lo the iLpaitineni much solicitu le lor s vcr<l in nilhs licrni'.' tin
stis|)ension of siieeie piymeiits, ami led to snim; jn-ecjuliiinafy SMgjesii ins which it lelt hoiini! lii mxke li
them, sj lar
apptaivil consistent with the usual
lu'inciples of h.lnkiiig in th'S cuunlry, anil nut culculaletl, hy crjntin;; sinlilen :«larm, lo his'cn the catas^
trnphethat lias since happrned.
licsides the general cm'ions with rjspccl lo the
p.\c^sscs of hank issues, and the dangerous consetpicnoes likely to ensue, »li eh were detailed iu the last annual re[)orl f, oni lliis department, stwnil iiislaui-'es occ'lrr-'tl where Ihc cnursi: ot tlie husineis of some of the
depositories appejiiii^ from thtirr. turns to be injudiciou'i, special letters of advice were deemed prop-.T,
rigid system iu r.Mpiiring a Idi
fl'id were wr t'en.
tional specie was also pursued in all cases of uinisnil
deficieney.
In regard to the effect ol llie;e steps on
the hanks, it Kffjri\i the undersigned plea3ure I > add,
thal.lroin the completion of their seleelioii alter llie
ileposite act passed, to the last returns hi fire their
siivpL-nsion, a great reduction in the e rcuLitioo, as
well lis discounts of many of them, had l.ik.n pla;e,
find in several cases, a inucli larger priportioii of
specie Was kept cm hand.
Inde; d, considering ihs
exlraordiniry amount ol public money paid out hy
them between last November and .May, aniounlmg to
near twenty millions more ilian their receipts during
the sime period, it is a fact highly creditable t ) their
prudence and ability, that the sp.'cie of all was reduced
nclioii

i

may

m

A

only from about

filtetn to lliirteen

m Uiiiis,

and their

increasing, fell from uearfor:yonc to thirty-seven millions.
Ass whole, Ihei." spec'e, conip-^red with their circulation, continued to be almost as large in .May as in
November. It averaged more than one to three, or
much more than has heen customary with the banks
in this country, and was over double the relative
quantity lielJ by all the haiiki in Englanil at the same
period, and was in a p-oportijn one-fourth larger
than tint in the bank ot England its If.
Iheir immediate means, compared with iheir immediate liabilicirculation, instead

iif

lies, were somewhat stronger in N'ovember lh<n in
May, hut Were at both p.-riids nearly 1 to '2\, or
greater than th; usual ratio, in the best tin>es, nt'iuost
banks which have a large amount of d.posiles in pos-

session.
In thiscindition nf things, the suspension of specie

piyment

hy th'; depos.te banks w.is an event not
gener.lMy anticipated.
The policy sine; |iursu (! by most of them has been
favoriblc to an early discharge of their engagements
to the treasury, and lo » resumption of specie pay-

and

i),
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take Ihc preliminary steps for an
action against ihe sureties as well as the princip.ils.
So. lie of the additional banks, rendered necessary
to carry into eff ct one of the provisions ol the iMe
ileposile act, hare, on this occasion, proved the least
in

oiliers, to

prompt and elHcient

in

nt distaiil points, and providing f,r ii
Ibere hy bilU of ixcbange, (so iiianv of which, duiing
Ihe past season, have failed lo b- p'ai.l,) the illualii.n
of several of the haiKs tin re is least el gibl.-,
only r.ran early rcsmiipli.m of specie payments, bin
lor a speedy and saiislactoi-y adjnilment ol tliiir debis

mi

meeting their ubiigatioiu. Hut
few may he severe, and consi-

though Ilie losses of a
derable delay may arise iu duchargiiig their eiig.geincliU; and llioagh it has been pr.iper, and has ev.nced
a

commendable

stale ul

moral

leeliiig iu

many

ol

in

ibein,

I

manded nor

paid

in

specie.

ISut no persons have been reipiind lo accept a-iv
thing else, nor, according to llic views i.f the uudersigiiVd, could they be, without a violation of law and
sound policy.
The drafts o*" the treasurer for debts, when drawn
on biiiks nil not discli iri;ed on presentment, have,
under inslruelions (i oni Ibis d< |iarlmeiit, been often
taken up in lis bclialt hi the c.illectors and receivers,
in nrd r as much as possible to relieve the public
creditor Irom delay and loss.
New dralls, when ihe
first ones were not paid in an accepla de manner, have
also iu some cases been given on other depositories,
and have helped to promote siti^fictory adjnslinents.
Since the discontmuauce of most ot the banks as
dc[iositnries, this depaitment has also Inuiid the use
of drahs made directly on receivers and collectors
very acceptable to most of public creditors; and by l!ie
specie fortnnalelv then on li ind, and since collected
by the iceeivers, with a part of what was belore in Ihe
mint, and so ue occasion illy supplied by a lew of the
banks and collectors, a large amount of claims h is been
paid, and the treasury is ready to p ly others in it, so
far as practicable, al points and in a
inner convenient
IJot, till the indebted hmks r siime specie
to many.
1

m

ments. Many have gridiially reduced ilieir iliscauiits pavments, or increased cidlei tioiis can be made in
Hnd circulation, as well as paid over much of tlieir specie ol wlnt is due from litem and Irom Ihe merpublic depoiitis. This may be more lully seen in the chants, it most be obvious that the departinent, howiabl-sann;.tal. Since the 1st of .May, their (lis. oiinti ever anxious to pay all tlie public cred t"rs and
»» a whole, liive btcii reduced about §'J:),,)SS rrii, ofliccrs in specie, when demanded, is unable loaccomiheircircMation $1,091,701, and their public deposits phsli SO desirable an object.
$15,fi07,.'5lb, wh Ic their specie has iliminishod less
This is one of the evils inci lent lo the existing stite
than ^.l.UiiisiKW. O. ihe numbirof eighty-six banks of the moneyed concerns of the counlrv, and '»hich
<;mpliiyed at tlie time of the sinpension, ten oreleven cannot be remeilied unless conLjreiS funosli a l.iitioiial
arc S'lpposc.l tn hive pd
over all the public money means, until specie paym-ei.li are gn -rally resumed
which was tin II in their )nssession, to the credit lii S line iiiteiinediate losses, by a dipreoiaiion ol bank
llle treasurer.
In tli.; cuuody of inor than half tlie notes, must, iherelore, lall oo those, whelher crediothers, an aggregate ol less than $700,00
rennins tors or offictrs of the government, who en isent to
imadjust:d. Several of the rest still possess large tike them rather than suhniil to delays in payment.
sums; hut mmy of ili-m have continued promptly lo
Ilelice It seems highly reasonable that the governtnruisli such |.n> inenis from lirae lo tunc, fir nneting ment should hailen, as last as possilde, Ihe restoration
ilie public nroess.tes, ili ii, according lo the last week- of specie p 'vmenis, at least by its foi-mer fncal agents
» ho are sill in it i debt.
)) slatemeni, Ihe uhole balance to his credit which remiined unpaid in all of them, was only j>l'2.'US,0il.
This would put an end to such losses. It also seems
Thec-iuise .td.apicd in resp:ct to the dcposites of proper that those deposite banks uhicli have not genediihiirsiiig oRi-fers, alter the suspension of specie pay- rally answered Ihe dcminils on tii.ni, hut have conments, and with « view 1 1 sifety, as well as to encoiir- tinued 10 receive full interest on the deposiles Ih.y
ng*^ the early resiiniptiin of such payments, m.iy be bad loiiied out, should be reipured to pay it on the
seen more fully in Ihe documents annexed.
sums still retained, and from ihe period wlien thcv
It was considered jnoper to proceed, and attempt filled lo fuliil Iheu- obligations to the ireasni-y.
It
lo wilhil,»» all the public miney from the discontinu
manliest that ihe members of congress coming from
agents, as last as n w is wanted for public p irposes, every lection of the country, wo'ihl be the bes' juilgi-s
rnd as llirw and sui'able dejiost iries could b pr.i
ol what iiirtbcr leniy or s-verily might properly li<d to rtcjive any ilini; nbiainnblc beyond su-eh exerc sell towards them; and kiiox ing more inlim ately
nmount. lint while llis firmer agents appeared to he the causes and consequences of ilie suspension ol
secure, and to he innking proper rlTnls lo meet such specie piynients by the bulks in Ih-ir ri-soeclive
calls, it seemed more ooiidocive to the eveniual s ifety neigliborhooih, can decide
with greater accuracy
ol the money, and more cms stent with true wis lorn, wh-lhcr any indulgence coul
hen alter be xlended
lis Well as the conveiiieiic.;; of the treasury, tn refrain
10 ih---m appi- ipriately, exc pt on the coidilion of ao
from uiinecessiry prosecuti'im and costs till the earl) early resumption of sp -cie p .ymeiits, and an all iwB-}Siion of congress which had been cilUd, in part,
iiice of iiiteresl duriiii; an- (ielay in meting Ihiir
lor ihe consideration nf ihissnbj'rt.
Wiili the means ol iiifiim>tion
O.i ilie co lira- ti-cl engagemc Its.
ly, when any of the hanks pers s!(d in neglec'itig to p i9Sl;aieil Uv the un Icrsgned, he do s not lietolate lo
pursue the prudent cours: of entailment, and in express an npioio-i that it slio ibl not be done uilboot
making no reasaiiable ellorts n disclnrge the draUs a cainplnince with such c jiidiiioni. As luriher evion them in an acceptable manner, ihe deparimeni dence of Ihe abdity ot most oi ibem on this siihj ct. it
considered it a diiy. however unpltasuil, to deliver vv.II be necessary O'.Iy to advert to the tibstr.ict of
their .agreements ami bunds tn the solicitor of Ilie their last returns, which has been previously antreasury for suit.
This ha' already been d me in nixed.
nine cases; in same as a matter of precaution, to obl-'iom Ihe mode of doing business in Ihe soutliwcsl,
tain aMdlliim-.! security beynnil what had been given; hy making much of their ciicnlalion not redecinahle

government. Hut in the weslern, and proli ,1,1,
the eastern and middle stales, if not elsewhere, ibe
to sustain such pnymenls appears, hy ilmr

to the

abilily

i-elurns,

much

greal.-r th oi has been cnsfiiiiarv in luis
Their sp.;cie, compared with llieir cirenla.
one lo l«o, and one lo line. and iheir iin.
mediate im a'ls, comp n-ed wiih their imineillale li.lnl lies, are ov-r one to iliiec.
lluice il has been li.-|icil
that the cll'orls which llu- hanks were hound to make
would lead, in most places, to the desirable eveiiis
ahive n.eiitionul, wiibom very long del ly.
The
objection usually urged a-^ainsran e.Jv res'umpl mil,

to strike at the root ol the

present e.vcess-s in piper,
hy curtailing largely both their issues ami d.scuiinis,
and llierthi to make serious sirrilices; yet the coiid.Iioil ol them all appears to he such as will, willi t'leollateral security taken in most cases, render the Uiiiltd
Stales probably Sale against any uliinia'e loss.
Considering the wide spi-cad iiressure ol the times, which
had iiivdved some of the b^nks, as well -.u their
debtors, in e.xtraordiiiary embarrassments; ami that
the ptiblic money, as a general rule, had previously
been called from them only in moderate sums, aj
needed lor expend.ture and transfer, it was not to be
UKpected that several of lliem would he abl'j to [iliy
over at once, and in Sfccie, ilie whole ol the large
nmntint then in their possesiion.
.Mor; especially was this not lo he expected, when,
IV.ini tlie great accumul.dion of ih-posites, the specie
ul all of ihein at the tune o! tiie s.ispension, as well
as fur in my months belore, Ihungli I u ger tbaii tlie
pripnrtimi held by most other lianks, did ml eijiial,
and colli. not, Wltboul makin,; a sod. leu and gict
ch iiige in the practice untler our whole banking syslein, eqiiil one half of their iiidebleilnciS to the governmtiiit alone,
it is presumed lint a coiisid. rable
portion of tUe money since, as well as formerly, paid
by the banks on transfers and drals, has not been de-

a<)

home, but

HI

country.
lion,

IS

as

;

that the ilnfivorable balance ol ti-adeagainil Ibis ciMIry would, m that event, cause some ol Ihe specie in
ihe hanks lo he drawn out and sbippid, will, however
true in point of fact, possess much lessfoice when it
is considered that the d -lav liillierlo has not prcveiil-ed
the export ol specie.
On' the contrary, cinsid-lidile
sums, wh c'l were in odniary circiilaiion, have, since
Ihe suspension, hern wiihd'rann, and a portion ol

them s lit ahruail, while their pi uc is badiv sii|iplie.l
with ilepricialed paper. Ho liapp.lv adjosicil', liowecr,
are the liws of trade, even iu tli'eir ndluei.ce on the
precious meials, thai wliile our eiisiom-botise b inks
show an export suite llie l.'iih of May last, clii.lU lo
England and i-"r.ilice, of f.i.roS Mil ol
show during the siine time imports,
otiier quarters, of

J.')

1

iO,0'J').

s|iecie,

Ibi-v

chielly Irom
I'liough ihe :.elual

imports and exp'T s hue huh doubtless exceeded
those amounts since ihat p. riid, and the ratio of difference-has been somewhat grcairr, yet ihe total drain
h-is b -en much less than many have imagined, and
liridiic d less fir el on the gen. ral ability of the
coumryand Ihe buiks f) have specie p.yments nstimed r.iid successfully stis'aiiied.
Congress having
power to pass a bankrupt 1 iw, it would be worthv of
c msideration, ilthe pou er he ev-, i- exerciseil, whttlier
.11 b.nks, and in any event, as recommended bv .Mr.
Dallas and .Mr. Cra'wford, all employed by lli-e treasury, should not be su j cteil to its provisions, and
00 any imprirtant an-l d.-l le-rale lailire m Ibeir pecuniary duiies, be co-npelled at once to close their conIn respect lo the banks in the district ofColun-.bia,
as well as others connected \>itli the general govern-

ment, It seems desirable that the measures ad ipted m
relation to them, by congress, should have a sir iiig
tendency to entourige the earliest resiimplioii of
specie payments which is practicable and sale.
I-' .r
tins piirpuse, little do-ibt can exisl, that while those
measures will be the most sdutary which shall ev.iice
a due liberality and lorbearance to the extent reallv
reijuired by the cr siS, they should, beyond that, b
r lus in exacting the adoption ol such steps as ..re
li <iied
bv ibe sound principles of currency and
the public faith.
They uill then li< Ip, at an early
1
relieve the connminity, as well as the Ircosnrv',
fi-ooi a condition of the circula ing iiiediiim, whic'.,
so far as it consists of b mk paper irrctlcemable in
specie, is one of the worst scourges which can be inflicted on society.
It is no les, bnslile to the best
maxims of piditical economv, than Usoal.v siibM-rsive ofev.i-y jii,l sense of liolli moral and legal obli;

1

I

)

I's

I

-•

I

i

VII.

ox THE MONEY nr.rEivvnt.E ton ri ni.ir in-r.>-.
kind of money or currency recelvalih: for pub-

The

dues,

is another embarr.issme'nt, concerning whieli
legislation has h en deemed proper by many.
ige in the existing practice has been reipies'eil hy
olhers, Without li-gislalion.
lint >iiice the suspeiisinli
lic

A

of specie paynunls hy the banks, no clisnge, w hicli
would sanction Ihe receipt of hank p iper not reilecniain sp tie, has been tlionglit i-ilher piuilent or per'

t

Siible by Ibis departmenl.
Xor will sucli an one
he adoptei without the express direction of congress.
ISelieving Ihat specie is the best slandard, and the
Iv one contemplated bv the consiiiution, for the
Iiuhlic revenue and expciidiiures, as well as lor Ibe
.aliie of conlracls and properly , even- ilepartiire from
I for those purposes is deemed by the undersigned
pernicious, if not unconstilnlional.
The ijuejlion .is
to llie expc'liency of using any other medium for a
currency, is of a dilTerent character, and more complicated.
But llie ruinous consequences ol n resort to
continental hloi>ey, bills of cr.dll, or any species i-f

paper ml redeemable in specie, and which liail been
developed in our ow-n experience, as well as in the
soundes' theories of political economy, were midoiihledly a principal cause for those rigid provisions in the
eoii'slitulion connected with the cnrrencv.
They lestri.t any st te from issuing mere "bill's nf creilit,"
from in iking any thing a t nder "except gold and silver," or passing any law *-imp:iiriiig the obligation of
contracts," as well as confine lo congress alone llie
power "lo coin money" and "regulate Ihe value
ihereof " The exerci.se of this last power, maiiifesily
relating only to metallic n^oney, appears In i< quire
nietely the coinage of a sufficieni supply at ihc mint,
and in convenient denominations for nil neceisai-y
[inrposes, and of such an inlrinsic value, as, while*
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lion in Ibe jo.ol resointioii ol

dioiiUl,

Im

it to

oil

ilii

mo

re

t.iit

I

lias i..fii
ill

tlic

mil

(if

l-iiill

111

so

i-.u.)i;nii'x.l

melleil

s

i:L-ees!;,iy

I'oi-

I'.v.-,

|.i|i.I

o piMii nl»

Witi'Om

ii|ir. Iiu.iikit.

of

a biirjilus

ii

jiMpt-i-

nuiiiuv,

wi.-1-e

.•uteivi.blo.

Like

a

nmiiiiii; stLfiiiii, iIr- i-.oiii wliiul, flows in »s coiislantiv
flows out, williout iiiimli aiicnniiiiiitioii; one ilollailieliiini; to iiei-fonu, in :i sini^'le i e:ir, the sei-viie of

lepmnient iiunieraii^ Innes.
of llie wlmle Unite.l .Slates <lo

imviiieut mill

Inileeil,

not, in a
snuMil state of linsiiiess am! |irices, laeilovei- one liinimillions of an aellve eliTiilaling medium
This would he a lar-ei- piofor all tlieir cuneiiey.
tlie |ieoi,-!e

ilieil anil leii

|ireselil popnlKlion than llie
of c\lrrelicv lo
llie coiiMUiUion;
an evelusive nulallie eniienev could he d.-enifd desirable, would leiiniie only about lliirty milliims
more than the specie wbieli is supposed now lo exist
Hut the present ijUantity of specie
in the countrv.
beiii- divided' pretiv eipiallv between the banks and
iiidiiiduals, not half of u is inactive circulalion; and,
unless it becomes increased, and much more e.pi.dlv
diffused, some paper is, of course, neces-ary to prevent a sudden rcMilbion in prices and values, ami to
supply a suflicicutcirculalins nudinm for the le:,'ilimate purposes of the state.s anil the people. Some
paper will, probably, alwavs be found ennvenient for
commercial operations. It would, iberefore, be invidious, if not unauliiorized, for the general gov. riiment to deprive the Mates of any supposed adianlage
in the use of it, so far and so long as they may deem
proper, or otherwise to iiiterlerc with their course, in
lelaiion lo it, except to enforce the present constilulioiial probiliilinu against issuing any bills (/fcreili', or
making any Ihing a tender except qold and sdver.
Care, however, must be employed,' incidenlallv, to
avert, as far as pnssilde, any evil inlluencfcs wbicli
might otherwise be exercis'ed over our own li-scal

lioi-tioM

avera!;e has been liiiiu the adoption ol

and

if

o[ierations by liie dilVerent local policies pursiie<l on
a siibJL-ct of so much delicacy, hazard, anil difficuliy.

Tlie power which congress may jiossess t.> legiswith a view of fnriiisluug a paper currency of
any kind for the ordinary uses of the comniunily, or
late,

enlire'ly cleaV, nor well" defined.
VVhate^^r may be
ils just exient, it seems seldom, if ever necessary lo
be used, while the stales retain such a wide and undispnled authority over banking; and wliile the local
inslitntions, as well as private bankers, here no less
than abroad, are generally so corapeleul to cHect exchanges.
Such a power is not expressly conferred
ill the conslitntion, nor docs it seem to be implied,

unless, in

llie

extcmion of so i.e plain grants, it may
to be exerlcd on any einergeiicv, and
means otherwise forbidden, nnwarrant-

become proper
xvilhonl uslii-

able, or inexpedient.
In re.,'ard lo exchanges, it is belie\ed that seldom,
if ever,' has auv goieriineiit, however unlimiled its
authoritv, cnnsiilered it wise lo iirescribe special
Such a governmenl
regnlatbiiis for elfc ing lliem.
inighl well feel empowered "10 regulate commerce
wil'h foieign nalinns." or

between

its

own

sta'es, if

it

had anv; imt lo regulale excbang.'s between individuals, would, in most cases, he justly deemed arbilrary.
On the contrarv, llie sound p; inciples of traile seem
to require as liltle interference as possible will fixing
the price of comnio lilies, o the mode ami medium
Ihrongh which they shall lie inlerchang.al. Those
principles would only .M.'ld a S ipiate iirotiction or
security, furnish facililii s ;.|,|ii opriate and aulliorized,

and establish a good Man. I;. 1. <,t laliie. ln.leed,llie
balances of indeblednrss belween .lifterent sections of
the countrv, if left lo work out their nalural consequences oii the rate of exchangrs, will usually, as iliey
are now doing, correct excesses in business in any
quarter, and be self-regnlalors, far superior to any officious and minute legislation.
The rate mereiN for
exchanges can seldom exceed llie expense of Irans
porting specie lielween any two places; and, if sur
passing that, the excess miisl arise from what govern
liicnt has litlle power to cure— that is, ( om the diffi
eullv in ohlaining money where indebiedness is great
iule'rest high, and credit impaired.
Iiirega.d lo ihe cnirenct which is most snitabl
for public purposes, w balever may be ihe anlboritv ot
the general government lo make or adopt a paper one,
in full or in'parl, it is diflicnlt to per'ceive win, after
having established specie as a slainlard, having forbidden any thing else lo he made a tender, ami having
succeeded in encouraging the inlrodnclion of a supply
of it into Ihe connlrv very ample for all fiscal purposes, it should rx|iressly dispense with ils employment
The
as llie most usual niedinm for those purposes.
fiindamenlal acts of congress as to the payments for
duties and lands have nnl made any exceptions in ils
use, or provided any subsliliiles, except the "evidences of the public debt." Any exceplions allowed
nnsht cerlainlv never lo permit any thing, except s\keie, to be paid oin^dil as a rigbllul 'lender by the United Stales; and ibis principle has always been strictly
observed.
Rul by cnnslruclinns adoi)ted early in Ibis
department, and, siibsequentl; hi Ihe chartei-s lo the
two Uiiiled Slates banks, as'well as by uu apparent
1

.

,

ot notes issued bv those ami

Ifei eiit

mav be juoper aid nseli.! 10 vdd. that as wry
duties on inipi.ns have been discharged n cbi
Ihe b..nk wh. re lb. b- nds
le dep' s te.l f.n

sub-

;,

slate banks, have,

w

lirerenl limes ami u'nd. i- ditfe. ent oindiRcations,
b.jcn perm.tted lo be ret-ived ii, pa', uieiH.
'Ihrse,

ilo

"oi.UI sLliloin excc-td eis;lit oi- ten
(li'ilhus, I'luii if no evidL-nces (if debt, oi-

tic:iMiiv,

millions

any

11.

l.l^

.\i:ci'li:il, 01-

,li|v

however, have been allowed laily uhc'n r./i;'il-ded as a
r equivalent lo specie, orb) being readily convcilible into it, and by being recon'imended by some Mqieilitv

ell

;

bai

lie

bank

Bus

fur lands, ihc remoie
siinaton of the pmebasers, the receivers, and ll;e
tanks, has gem tallv been such llial li eqiient diflicnlliis and ch liees in'praclice Lave occm red during llic

11.

10'.

i.i

tkiiig

liieni

As specie likewise ombines safely, nniformlt.,
lal use, sound theoiy, and alinnsi universal expele in favor of ils eoinmou em|doymeiil, the Ira- peiiod while ihe Uriled Slates bank ind
s luai dies,
s of the conslilntion doubtless believe.i, a- has
as well aslbeslae b iiks were eni] lo ed as depos lobven the uniform praclice ^ince, lliai ail substilnles of ries
111 our I. ii.d sy-leni of a curiei cy, and one so
!!, as Iliey have less intiin ic value, Ihoiigb Ihey
long an. a. deeply iin', r^Mivei. wilh ihe bus iie-s ol ibe
11, hv snia'ller weiglil or bulk, pos ess
omcqnali'- couinry, il «a- very i..coiivei.iei.l ennrely lo avoid,
of grealer eonvtiien.e for leilain uh-s, should an at the same liine'occ'sioii. llv dang, n usto permil,
•r be permiiled 'o be forced on either the gO'eriitaking Ihe bill- of any s at. bank foi lands; and ihe
t or the coinmiin ty wiiboiii llnir express consent,
eilliei- so rer. ccipl of -u h notes was oblige.! to be
bey depend also on cred t f.r iheirwnr.h, it must slrci.ilasto proie of liltle convenience lo It e conibe bad iiolicy to connunam e ibeiii for eillier public niu...t\.(.r a r sk was iicurreti of many pariiai aior priia*>- use, when llieir credit does not resl on un- ra. g. meiits being made, and some ultimate injui ies
donbled se. nrilv, or to encourage such small ilenomi- snst.ined by ihe t.e.snty.
naUoii^ of ibem'ns would be enipio ed by those classes
Utderali these circomMatices, ihe course lea t liable
in society whose business i. of a kind whuh cannni
10 slr.ii g obji clions appears lo be fir congress lo [>iebe esselilially promoleil by ihe subbtilules
whose scibe some specific .egnl lions on the whole subj. ct.
profit is Itlie or nothing 'derived from Ihem; and
This could be effi ele-d by direcling what alone apwhose losses, where llelirtciations occur, cannot be pears safe, and what is umlerstood lo be the practice
borne wiiliont digress.
ill both
liiiglai.d and France.
It is, Ihat the bills of
Anulher general objection lo every sub-titnle not no local ba'iiks be taken, which shall not, from the
resting on an equal amount of specie in pledge to re
near localinn of the Ijank, be equivalent to specie; be
deem it, which was the o, igmal idea i.f a bank of able 10 be converted into sjiecie at very short [lerioila
is-ue, is, thai it lendslo dispense wi h ibe necessily f bv the receivers and eolbelors, so as to' pay the public
specie, in comieciion with the cuirency, and thus, by creditors legally, if demanding specie; aiiri be thus
converting more of ii inio an ar icle I'.f trade, expel accounted for at par, and without expense 10 the gm11
fr
liie counlry;
while a eirculalmg med.uni s ernmenl. Anollier advanlage from ibis course woiil.l
introduced instead of it, which is usually less safe, be, ils salutary check on over-issues bv llie iieighborand often tempts to luinous expansions in issues as iiig banks.
well as business, so as to cause gr. at llnclualions in
The occasional convenience of a sound paper curprices, un-etlle the value of propeilv and lonl.ads, rency for various purposes, wbelher national or indiand somelimes strip from Inuiesl iiiilnslr> in a mo- vidual, such as large payments, distant remittances,
.

i

I

!

;

.

m

,

ment,

llie hard earning- of v ears.
liesides ihese, a spe. .al d'ffic.lty, in the use of any
other subsliliiiefor jiublic pnipusi's, is ihe proiiastii.aiioii, disappointment, and emban assiiu nt which, in
case of Its depreciation are souietim. s occasioned by
it 10 great national measures, as well as the iliscreilil
ihns cast up n the wiidiim of ihe gov, rnment, for
regulaling ils fiscal aftiors in such a manner as lo b
unable to discharge punctua'lv its engagements and
for tbeexbibiiion ol an exaniple so m'isclr. vons lo
both ind.viduah and nations.
Anothei difficuliy in
ihis countiy is the want of equal value, at diffei-eni
places, in any other, when compared wilh Ihe standard
of specie and the viilnal violation wh ch lisieceipt
for duties may thus lause of the spirit of that pan
of Ihe conlitulion requiring all iiuposis to be "uiiiforni." Xor can these Iwo las: ilillicnllies be always
enlirelv ovei'come bv ihe use of such pai.er, ori.n.
other, 'ihough redeemed m specie and on demand, if
t be taken at a dislanee from the place of is rtdeniption.
liul, in Ihcadin.nis'. a ion of our fiscal concerns
it has always been very des-rable to
avoid llie want of
unifnrmi y, and ihe ile ai or expense, and s melimes
ihe loss, i'nc.deat lo the receipt for
.lids or dioies of
such note? if redeemable at a dslauce, and whb h
then would some imes occur before they could be
converted into specie, or such money as the pni.lu:
creilitor was bound or willing to aci cpt.
luoider,
Iberifine, to prevent those injinious consequences,
one mode has been to accept no stale bank notes wbalI

was, the luacfn e in respe. t lo lands.
Annlh r
has been, lo permit none lo be taken except such as,
under permesion of ilie treasury department, lb., ci.llecting ofiic. rs or the |.ubl'c depositories were willing al once tn credit as specie.
In our earh operations, for purposes of ficilitaling
lemittmces to the irr'asiirv, quite as much as for aocommodaiion to olheis, c'lle.tors were inslrucled lo
receive ceitain slatv bank nnles, payalde near the seat
i.f giivi riimenl, anrl which
were lo he credii.d as
cash when forwarded by mad, m- otherwise, to the
li.foie

The juslificalinn olfered for Ibis c iirse
in a report from thisd parliu ni i.i .April,
irgO.
The silualiim of Ih- couniry, however, as lo
ea-e in communicallon, facilily in e^ch nges, and ihnearer localion of many point's of c.dleciion lo those
of cxpendituri s, has since undergone snch g'-e .1 imlirovemcnts, as for a long tim. lo have rend r d ihe
leceipl of notes to aid m' public transfers si
neces-ary anil almost entirely disused.
Another mmie
adopted bv cong ess has b'eeii, lo reiidi r the receipts
of Ihe nok-s of 'slate banks, for anv purpose le-s maerial, by providing those of a bank cha lered bv die
general govern., eiit, and making ibese Is', bv'li-w,
receivab'e for all piibl c dues.
linl llrs mo.le has
ceased; and the legalily as well as sound policy of
ihe practice lo receive ihe notes of s'aie banks f r'any
public dues, wh ther d .ne with a vi.-w lo fiscul .r
gener.al convenience, and ihoiigb uiiiler all II. e slricl
limitations before menlioind, has b.en qnesiioned by
Olli.-rs have considered any limilalion whal'some.
e>er, by eiiber the exccnilve or ihs depailmeni, as
not justlfi.ble s nee Ihe joint resolution ..f 1810.
It
is ihi-refore, respectfully snggesleil, lh.it a slro.>g
prop, li ly exisis for congress to legislate mjre explicitly oil the whole snbjccl.
ireasuicr.

may be seen

Mom

'

exchanges, or trav'elling, is highly valued hy some,
anil, w'herc gold does not circulate, is often very
Uiiltbe ditticnUies in keeping il soumi,
coiisiilerable.
llie hazards anil losses incident to its use, and which
have already been explaineii, are troublesome. Should
congress determine that it is proper lo furnish by ils
own atnhoriiy,aiid for Ihe jiurposes before mentioned,
some paper medium, of higher character and other
iban what now exists, in priv..le bills of exchange 01
notes of state banks, no doubt exisis tliat any bentfils
which mav occasionally be derived from ils employment can 'be readily secured, wilbont Ireading on the
ilebalalde ground o'f eiliierlbe power or the policy of
cliarteriiig'a national bank.
Cirtificates, not on interest, but payable in specie to
bearer or order, as well as being r'eceivable lor all
public dues, could he anihorized to be given in iiaynienl to Ihe public creditor, w benever "preferred by
him, and siilliciint specie exisleil in the treasury'.
This kind of paper would be very convenient in fonii,
and would dilVer lillle from the ilrafts now in use on
banks, except being drawn on a known specie fuiid,
and expressing on ils face not only this, bnl ils l.eing
l-eceivtdile in the first instance for' all public drn-s-

would possess the higbesl credit attainable

Il

in society.

Asa

practical illijstralion of their probable ulilily
and convenience, even the drafts, Ihough exposed lo
several ilisadvanlages which wouhl not exisl wilh Ihe
cerlificales, are mar the par of sp.cie, and furnish
such (acilities for large pijmentsand dislant remit-

lances that the amount of llieiu, on both banks aii.l
collecting offi.ers, kepi out nnreliirned, has incnasr.l
within a few moiilhs from the usual aggregate of about
two millions to nearly foor and a balf'inillions.
If the demand for such paper increased, public and
private convenience might be promoted, and an equal
quantity of specie at the same time iireserved in the
country, by reserving for Ibis purpose, from any acciuuiilalion in the treasury, a sufficient sum, an'd by
placing il at a few imi)ortaul and convenient iioinls, to
remh r a grealer niiml er of certificates reibeniable
there will! Ibe very coin, whose representative tbev
are inlended, and honestly ini-hl lo be.
All Ihe advantages of these certificates conbl tlins
be furnished, by inerelv payioglhem out to the public
creditor, when 'more desirable to him than specie.
Hot no loans of them appear advisable, nor any bank
inenrporatioo, hank officers, or bank machinery w batever, in conneclion wilh the subj. d.
'I'liey would
combine the most imporlani requisites apperlaining to
entire sp.-cie

basis.'

and

llie i.nilv

of

all

bo.lv; whib- the control over these lasl,

iss.ics

which

iii

il

one
is

so

verv disirable lo preserve ind.-pendenl, would be
placed and regulale. bv law, so as lo prevent any interested or iniiii ions excesse-The w bole ri-k w'oobl
be the loss by casually or unniithfulness of any of li.,specie lliat w'as held to redeem the paper, and' which,
as well as Ihe expenses, wouhl probablv be in part
remimeiale.l l.y li.e loss of cerlificales before ihei are
returned.
If' the residue of the expense slionld
conslilule any considerable oliieclinnio Ibe sv slem,
be tullv obviated bv 'a moderate and fix.il
it coul.l
premium for the cerlificales, either when issue, or
I

1

reileemeil.

The common
present

drafts of this deparlmenl, in llieir

convenient

form,

possess

one

advanlage.
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wliith could sniiiclinii-s It iiPi)nrtiMl to llic en liliciili",.
Wlii-M .;5i.il:.tiil;ic>.-sa(;:iiii5l«liiili tlic l):.hincL- oUniilu
cxibts, liiii ili-.tttii iiii i.l;i.L-« in wlmsc laxir U is, ihf

diull

II,,

:,nd

he abrupt «

eoi.d.ineil wi'li ^0
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i,l.i!iaiv;,l

of loieign

all

er.-.li',

ih -r eilci.n.Mane. > vil.ivli n-ed
iinl iii.w lob
p.iilieularzwd.
Ihe ev, r-pi odilctiiin
ongin.il.d par I), like iiiubt olln r ex. essrs hen Iruni
i.li
exliaur.rui.r) extension of erediis and ol bank
issues, and pnitly from keeping open the swles of
public lands to all persons, ami at the lernier luu
prices, after o her arti.les, im Indin;; coiton and -nils,
lia.l
sil'lilenly risen niiivli in their non.inal va lie.
Under tins teiiipling slaie nf lliiugs, those sales were
exoibili.nlly enl:.|geil, idl the) «nioiinted tu ovei
Iwenly mihiiinsof acr. s in ajear, when not more thin,
three'or lour millions vver. pioh.-bly ineessan ; ami
not so much had before h. en requisite, annnally, to
meet the natural di mai.ds lor n. w puul c lands for
raising eiilton, and fur all other kinds ol agricultural
empli,. ineiit.
Hill tliisexcesf in s-.les, sonnexpiel. d
and ruinous, .ail, it is biliev, d, b. avei ted h.r. alter,

forniciMlo iiiiw,
ihhv ln.-riiirifi', nol only liuililatc
csscnliully llic <lonic'Sliii cxtliangcs, bnt, at the Silnic
timr, sniici'sL'dc nnnicious lunik iranslcri, iiinl tlio
moi-e ox|icnsivc transpoi'lation of s|)ecie itself.
Tlic mint iiMtilicatL-s, liiritofoiu j;ivL-n on tin: ileliosilc of Li[llion anil siiccif, for toinaj-c might easily
lie made- innninj; to hearer or order, and receivaLile
for all iiul.lic (lu'e^i anil, in that nay, uould contribute
to the same desirublu ends.
The present hi an. lies ol the mint, if not numerous
enongli, nor situated at lonveiiient places for the receipt of specie and bullion for tills purpose might be
aided by two or three agencies, instead of more expensive new branches, at points favorable to Ihe interests of the mint and of the community.
It must he obvious that the paper of any hank viill
be less safe and nsel'ul in being lee.ived lor publi.
dues, in projiortion as it may want siu-li solid securities and foundations as the certifitates before described.
Jtiit if the notes of state banks are made reeciiable
lor such (lues, under certain limitations like those
which have been explained, the other most desiiable
guarantees for their saletv, whetlur looking to any
use of tlicm by the general government, or to the durable interests of the states tiiemselves, sccm to be for
the latter, first, to impose on the existing banks, so far
»s lawful, the checks mentioned in a subsequent part
of this commnnii-atinii. They could next authorize
very few banks hereafter, except those of mere discount and depositc, and where the power of making
paper issues to pass as money is adiled a power, so
BOveix'ign in its cliarai-ler, and so iiidispens:iblc to be
vigilantly gtiar'leil, lould require a large proportion
of specie to the circulation and deposiles to be kept
on hand, and, in addition, have the faith and Sf-curity
of the state pledged to indemnify the community, as,
in the case ol the above named ceriificates, would be
plrdged those of the gencnil government. This would
greatly incri-ase the camion and watch uliiess of all
concerned, and could be done by s| eci d laws for that
purpose, or by alloAiiig no new banki liered'ter, except state b.mks so organized, or by requiring state
stocks to be owned by all the banks, and lodged
ill trust to the extent necessary, with the specie on
liand, to secure the immediate redemption of all
the bills issued; ami all the deposiles p.ya'ile on demand. Anoilur kind of security beyond wlnit now
generally exists, «ould he, never to permit deposites to be received, payable on tlemand in specif, (a
pi-icticc so very dang'crous to ihe bill-hohhrs,) except in the case of special deposites k« jit lor a moderate compensation.
The only other description of
security which is l.kely tn pioie in any decree ellicient, seems lo be of a penal char u ter, either by
ext^-nding the provisons ol a bankiupt I,<w lo ail
banks, as beJore su;:gestcd in res|)> et to such as may
be fiscal agents, or by allowing all ih-positors, public
or priiale, and all bill holders, not only a laige interest, but severe prosecitinns against the directors alter
I

pr.ib.<l:

i

thev have, by
a...isiib-d

,

wh.n.

ol

sume

i.nolb. r

eo.leetioii

and Iiansfer

vl

Another, ilnl ihe .st g. neial cause if llii- pies, i.l
embarrassireiesubiel. w ijl be mil c. I. as having iiiu.h
c.line.tlon wilh our linaneial ilia rs, has bun an nnnec ssary ami iijndciius ii.ci-.ase of hnnk c.pilal,
iliscoiinls, and issu. s.
A sinillar irerease, li.'W ever
this ii.:.y have been ii.ilneJic d hy the large 1. inpoiary
deposltes ol public money made « iili banks and slat, s,
iiml by, the causes befi.le alluded In, lia> lia|ip< n. (I in
s,.me f,.reii;ii conntru s, as well as here, dining tinsame p- riod, Irom othei great comini rci.l and ii.i n.tary impulses, ilit an- p. riian iiily connect.d wiil,
all paper systems nol loiiiided entirely on speei.
These in. pulses have openiteil in some ineasnre ii.il. I

.

eoir. ct lutiire excesses in tbe pruducliun of the giei.t
doine~tic staple ol ihe I'liu.n.

present embarrassinenis
was Ihe unpiecedenled ipiaulily of fnreign goods imported,
liy stiniulaiils to overli ailing, sucn as very
extended and often renewed ci edils abroad, as well
as :.t home, so treacherous in i.ppearat.ces of pro-peiity, those import .lions were dangeronslv swollen
10 the amount of almost two hundred inilliiiiis of dollars a year, and thus constitiiled an excess over nor
exports of about sixty millions, and involved the
coiniliy in a foreign debi, merely commerc al, whose
balance against us, after all priptr deductions for
freigbts, profits, and simihir consiileratioiis, probably
exceeded the aggregale oflliiriy mill inns of dollars.'
'1
bat excess, so liitle aiilici|iated and so inil sereel,
the syst.ni of credit formerly in use, and bet'er legii
lated would have seasonably prevenled, by requiring
an early a.ljuslraent of balances, and, thus lurning Ihe

—

l-.sl,

iiess.

asures, willi ether remedies her. aflir Sllgfor some other exisliig evils, will hi Ip lo

of tbe causesof

JanUa-y

,

thev ai e lik.ly lo gii beyond a il.siial.le
b> p.issing laws whiih shall eoiilii e iheiii In
or increase llie pr.ee lo others. The

.\iioilier

Ir.ilu

.

111.

gestiil

olle

b.i.ks.

nearly loi ty lii.lli.,ns n.oie, and mneli of it from il..me, chants, and to paves noi sitiialed in llie Usual
chi.nn.ls of trade or of L.ige fiscal operal ons. nnqiietonablj a^gravaled n.ai,} of llie disiressess wliel.
had their priucipal .11^11. in
iher cans. ».
This,operatiiii.s i.ecess.iily aided to produce the deiai.g.
liieiil that ocLurred in ihe don.es ic exthanges, and
imposed a lask .n the banks, in. pr. c. dented lor ils
am, .nut i.nd iliflicnlty.
Ity convert ng siiddenlv nt
dem.uds lor specie very large sums, most of whieh
w.ie bell re mere creilils, lb. v alsu hasleneil, il not
i.eieas.d, the loss oi c nli.knce in banks Ibal has
si, ee so widely imp.ire.l their chaiacler and us.lnl-

setllers,

I

lIllV

lions of (lollurs, ami then compellii.t,
wiihin tbe short peri d of mne moiilhs from tli. f.rst

I, r

i.moiiiit

e.|li

le.l

lohfu

till

1

actu

31

fr

tlie

and 1, cal lans-s, wh sby n.ai.y, been much exaiigeialid. It is
pi.bable Ihat they never can be [iropei ly c-i, troll d
iiiider such a syst.in ol expansive cieiiil, u h le ili- lull. vidual dlr. ctors ol much of tlr.l er. (lit have so
Ith;
separate legislallve r. siralnt pl»c. d ovir their condnel,aiid have private iiit r. s's al stake, which, in tint
pursuit ol immediate and large protit.s, must usually
lor 1_l;i. exchanges ajjau-si us, would have stop[ied possess a str.li<.;th so superior lo lln.t of anv sense f
many extravagances both in trade and bank issues.
general .Inly lo consult the public security.'
liiil, stimulated and nnresti allied, as before dehe amouni of c rcnlatlon wlileh existed in lie
scribed, it increas. d the duties some millions b. yond enrly part of the last vear, bail inrreased lliirly niilwhat a prudent, though prosperous state of trade was lions or foriy m Uinns'ol dollars in iily three years.
likely lo produce, and, combined with some other Il conllnin d lo exp-ini fr some inontlis alterv'vai ds,
causes, has ovei « hclmeil the mercantile interest with and in llie last nniiial ii porl was coi s dercd likely lo
nian> of those disasters un.ler which it has suHeied so prove ru nous in steady pile, sj to suriound with ilaiiseverely the puhtse. sou.
I'm. in luaiiy of ihese, no just g. r .very sp ci. s f sound irml.
and not to he sii.slegislHt'iuii can nov. allbril much relief.
Nor cmld any c, ptibl. of llu.t re.luclion In proper d m.n>ieiis, w Inch
legislaliou heretofore li.vi prevented severe revulsions WHS II. cessary, and ii.oii imv.iaMe, uiil.oiit prolul.lv
from Ibis source, except by imposing checks on inor- pr.idueing s.'nie ul the vviile-sprea,: suit, rings u ieh
dinate credit and banking, as well as on sudden and h .ve since happen, d.
The ciiisLlu' u.n.l pov. er ot ih.large ex|iaiis ons and cnnli actions in bank issues, and geu.ral guvernment, lo ilnek sii. h ivds. cxc.pt
s
by that furtli. r redueiion of the tarilT, wh ch has been biforeii.di aled, and iuculenl .llv. tliiou;li the kunl
so sir. nuously urged for twoyears past to be alop eil
of m.nej it can and sliuu'd pcrniil to beeinp|.v..l
whenever our fiscal condition evinced that die whole m its i-eveiuns i.nil expenilitmes, is apprcl.elide.l to
of llie acc'uing duties were not needed foi publ e [uir- beliniil.d. Tbiiugh ill.- I..lti-, il ni-.y uselmlv di lie ause the greit surplus, forced into ihe c il,ag-,asol l.te vtais has be. II i.tt 'mptid hy conpnses.
treasury by the excesses in the sales of land, and in gress sw.ll as ih.- .xeelitiv, ihe dangerous issll s
any ileliborate omission b> lianks to discharge tlieii duties on imports, not being seasonably viihdiawii, 'ul sm-ll biih.and, i,id,-.d, p:.p r
ssions of any
duties in the nianni.r pi ovided in their cliait
and either by equiv .lent nppropr atioiis, or furllier le.lue- kind wlncb arenul "p i.l on I. in i,d in itold or slU r
contract!.
The paramount object in all sucli provi- tions iii'lhe curreni receipts iliron-h le w laws or by coin at the place wh re issu. d,:il..l sle.ll i.ol be eqn.visoiis should, of course, be to guard aga list abuses, in es nients, has undoubtedly conlrlbuted, Ihrougii lent to specie al the ph.ce where off r- d, i.ii.l coiiv. liand reform existnij; evilj, though, in some iiistaiic s, the loan of it wh le <n deposlte, to siislain, in some blr into !;.dil or s Iver upon ilie spin, al thn uill of
the cuSr* niav have h. come so desperate Hi to reipiire de.'i-ee, if not produce. Ihe spirit of overtniding. tbe hohler, i.li.l wilhoul d. lav or l-ss lo Inni."
l-".,r
npiitation lo sa.c 11 e.
Every thing el e con- That surplus «as ofieii de|iiecaied; and the only soiiuil Ibe like l.urpns. , il may like'wise eoi.linlle lullixilibcernngl.ank paper is-nppos-d to belong to the wi-dom legal prevent ves slill app ar to lliis department to be, locoiinlenanc. lor smaller pay minis, ami in the busiand sound (Inert Ion of the sevcr..l stat.-s. as they m ly ihe nie isures before eipnnerated f
ness of sucii ly not |inriiciili'rlv e mmeic »l, a men. he
preler, Irom time lo lim-, to create and enipl
eumiilat on. And i.l'ter it hail imdes.-nediy happen,
eiirreu.v; wlild. is n..l In.lil.- 1 ke bank paper to sudWithin the const tutioiial limilalions, and as soon a
llie w sest disposal o it was sii, posed to be, to ex| ei
dei, llu.i'u.iii n.ai.dgr. at h.ss s.
A liiilherwise sup
deemed cxpedei.t bv anv of lliem, specie alone, oi it, as f.st as useful, on projier obj.-ets of a pnht
would douhiless be, to r.lrain In make, by its own
paper, or a inix-d med iini of both, as considered character, and, in the mean time, nut to 1. ave ii m the acts, any addlt on lo Ibe amount ..I b.nk ti.piial. alpreferab'e hy ea;li for its own [lurposes, can be, if it d posite hanks, but to inv st it in slate stock
ly loo gnat; and to rely on hank paper a> liltle as
be net now, established.
At ih same lim-, it is pi-o> idrnt fund to r.maui both safelv and protital.lv i.raci chb-, « b. n aiilh.rizJd in the
hoped an.I b'-lieved that no wi-h exists in any qii .it r till waMe.l to aid
eliiig current expeiidituii
i.le.l,
Inch has often pn
dixhbit.-d >o I
10 prevent, but ralhcr a deep and general anxiety, like exlraordinarv coi;
Iceblein ssaiiii Insicurily,
roduced so
that evinced i.y co-igress, the executive, and lliis de'i'lie iinders -.(ne.l regrets that he was not so foi luinc. inveni- lives and losses.
part nuut, for some yeirs pat. In encourage the same natc in snslanln; his npinions concerning llie Iran
It apiiei.rs tu the uiuhrsit;neil ilia', all beyond Ihi-,
sound currency for the uses of the peop'c ami tli
sieiil
lliietuating character of the exc sses in our which can be hemficially accomplish, d. in conne, t.oii
Btites, as for the fiscal oper-.tions of the general gov- levenic, as 10 have received ihe con-nrrence of con- with^h" last eause nf ihe
pr. seiii c mliarrassmenis,
ernmenl.
g ess in relalion to llinse ca'dionaiy provisions iVirni- vnd Willi,. lit an a'leralinn in the c-iiist tuli .11 coi.f, lTiii. SOME nr.xF.r.At. cir.iKS ami remedies of tkb eily rcu inimeiidcd by h-m lor meellns; tli revulsiuns, llngoIl ilieg-neial guvernmentdireet aiillioiilv ov
r
rnr.sENT ksid.viiiiassmknts.
deficiencies, and co'ntingenci. s, which he supposed everv kind .f bulking, must he
ffech d 'hi i.iigh Ihe
In conclusi
it is the intention nf the undersigned
tuci'lent to them, as well as to our financial system stale leg slat
s, and tbe cuninieieial hah Is ol
lienot lo advert to tli-,; chief causes of lit
generally,
lie is, at the same time, aware that ihe c.iinmniplv.
Much improveiiieni e .n, doubtless, he
ties, except so far as they are conneeted wilh our ileposiie act, so far as it placed a pan ol the public inlroduceli, if Ibe Irgislalnres
will iiiipus ilinse add financial con.lition, and as appears necessary lo indi- money with the states for safe keeping, *.d llie liea- tiiinal regnbtli.ins, resti-ainis, an.
s.iuriiics, wheli
cate, briefly, a fevir remedies by - ealis of general 5 iry circular issued bv the diiection of the exieutive,
ave b.eii before eimmer led. Mu.h more will als.i
legislilion.
as to ihc kind of money receivable for public lands, loll.<w,aiidsuhst»ntial reliel be aff.ide.l lu the pe.-ple
W'i'houi doubt one of these causes was th- over- were intended, among other iliings, to obviaie a pm - al large, if. ill a.ldilion in ihe olhir measures leeoiiiproduction of eottiin, collided with the large and sud- lion of the evils connected with those excesses.
.Nor me ml- il. ind.v.duals s»ill exercse llie wisdom f. pi ce
den <Ieprecialioiiofil»prlre.
ilocshccnlcrt.in any doubt that ihey hnih conliibnled, a cr- atsr rel in.ce on real capiial, active itnlusirv, IrnThe whole pro.lii. t, llui.igli before so great, hn.l. al first, lo awaken caul
g.liiy. aid w.ll griiund.-d ciedil, llian on tl.at li.n.led
within three years, been increased prob.bly more ate, and to
strong snspicinns, il nol coi
svst' m wh cb of laic has enl. mpni-aiiennsly prevailed
than one hundred millions of pounds, so as to exc.-e.l in prudent minds, ns In ihe (treat exliavacancies f to
r
:s exieni, bolli iu th s and'some o
=T a single y.-ar the enormous quantity of five liuiidr d credit into
which
the--comii.uuily
ha lashlv plunged
.sicrn, wheh has b- 11
nconragei! bv
.
.
.
.
„
-....---.
''-"
•
and lortv millions
ionsof
of pounds.
The fall of i.ricc
T*-was lint after thosv measures had accumplishe'l these and some persons.'iii iler ihe delusive id. a that theie v. a's
such, as on Ihit
quiiilily would make a difference in simil.r benefits wilh a portion of Ihe c iiimunilv, no ovi-rradini; nf anv
.tqu.nlily
kind, lill a revul ion hai oc. mIt3 valiiw of near forty milli.ins of iloll»r4.
The
Ihniigh others still felt justified in anticipating a con- red i.lmosl wiihout a paialjel, and has given to comcurrence of this fall, however, was at such a pcrio.l linua- ceof surpluses and dislribnllons, the siibseqiient mere- and riidil a blow v.h,,se destructive effects It
of till
niich 10 affect over hall Ihe lisi lulluence of eithcrtlie act or Ihe circular, in checking' n.av nquue years fnllv in iep-/i,-.
crop; bul the violence of the shock, though thi
lb- Ihreatened
_
mischiefs,, is
...
believed,
„,
,„„ ,,
in most
„ cases.!
All wliieh is respectlnllv s,.hn.i|ird.
^
lessened, still occasionc.l a losstoanai palling ami.unl. t,> have been ovcnaled. 'tIii- operalions of
ihe depoLEVI ^\0(Jl)nI KY,
rbc lall was chiefly consequent from the over-pro- silo acl, in supplying deficiencies of levcnne, bv a
ficcrelmii oft/ie titusisry.
pen.leiitlv of seviral trans ent

effects have,
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1S37— DEFERRED CliROiViCLE.

Mr. Fo.v and the Methodists. The following high
DliF!::ilRED CHRONICLE.
Thu hon. i\lr. Maxcv, U. S. charje d' alfaircs to compliment w'as paid Methodism by Mr. Fox in his
Belgium, sailed from New York lor Liverpool in Finsbury lectures. '-The first ciicumstance which
I think operated to the amelioration of the poor in
the packet sliip Vir-iiiia, on the 2.5th ult.
this country, England, was the rise of Methodism,
M. Pan-cot, late clinrse d'aliaires froin France to and this was a heart stirring inlluence. Whatever
lor
EuYork
the United Stati-s, sailed from New
flaws a severe critic may find in the supposed aims
rope, with liis lamilv, in the packet slii|) Poland, on ur real proceedings of John Wesley, there can be
the Sth ult.
no doubt that he deserves to be classed among the
The amount exported bv the packets most illustrious benefactors of the nation."
fipccic.
sailed from New York on tlie 25th ult.'was .S-13.5,0()0
Capt. Dimmock, of the U. S. army has arrived
by the Virginia, to Liverpool; and gll2,(l00 by the
He is detailed to survey the
at St. Louis, (Mo.)
Louis Philippe, to Havre.
military road lioni the Mississippi to tlie head of
Type Sftlim:. The Lyons (N. Y.) Argus says; t!ie Arkansas. Majnr Smith, general Atkinson and
w
ho
oliice,
"Francis A. Wai'sli, an apprentice in our
major Kearney are the commissioners to superinlias been in the printing business only eighteen
tend the location of the i-oad. It is ex[iectcd that
months, set eleven thousand four hundred and they will commence operations immediately.
eighty-nine ems, for the newspaper, in eight hours.
An army general court martial has been directed
When this is beat he will try again."
The revenue culler McLane was recently lost, to convene at Fort Monroe, for the trial of such
prisoners
as may be brought before it.
The court
was
she
by being capsi/.ed in a sudden squall, as
bcating-into lladley Harbour (Island of Naushon)
and captain JMosher, a pilot on board of her, was
drowned.
From a table in the ToSaUirics to povniiors.

i

—

—

The Winchester

Virginian gives this sto-

ry of the busy bee:
"Ageiitleiuau of this town on Saturday last, took
from two hives about twenty-five pounds of honey,
which he placed in dishes, in an np]ier room of his
dwelling, with the windows nji. in order to let the
bees escape tiiat were on it. The next raorningthe
bees wei'e found to be collected in considerable
numbers removing the honey, and before they could
be expelled, which was done ri et ariniis. they had
succeeded in carrying od' the whole. Thus, in the
short space of two hours
we are credibly intormed
they were not engai;ed at it a greater length of
time they had carried away about twentv-five
pounds of lin;:,.y. T'ds alK.rds otiC of the most
.singular instances on recoi'd of the industry of the

—

—

whom

Till

5

in

monument is
memory of

S.VMUEL HR.\DLEY,*
JOXATII-V.V BR.VULEY,
o:j.'a>I-Vll PETERS,
JOII.V BROWjN
and
JOHN- LUFKrN,
who were massacred August 11, 174G, by
the Indians.

Erected l^M, by Richard Br,adley, son of tiic hon.
John Bradley, and grandson of *Samuel Bradley.
Municr, the vvould-be assassinator of Louis Philippe, has arrived at
Orleans, via Pensacola, at

New

which place he was landed from the French brig of
war La Perouse. of 20 guns. All the captains of
American vessels in the ports of France refused to
receive Muiiier, and it became necessary for the
governmenr to send him away, or permit him to
remain. The citizens of New Orleans are not
pleased with the accession of this distinguished
guest, and seem disposed to wreak their anger upon
him. If excited at ail, should it not be directed
against the government which sent him thither? But
we are a tolerant people, for we see it stated that
the officers of tiie ship who bore Munier to our
shores, have been entertained by com. Dallas on
board of the Constellation, lying at Pensacola.

Unless there is some error in the name, we may
Judge Kilgonr, of Montgomery county, Md. was expect another slayer of kings:
Paris, Juhj 17.— The brig Lauriei-, commanded
killed near Poolesvillc in that county, by being
thrown from his barouche, when on his way to by captain Doret, on board of which the regicide
York, was
Rockville from a visil to one of his farms. He was Boireau had been enjbarked for New

much esteemed, and
to

lament his

A
mac

has

left

an interesting family obliged

to i-eturn

to Brest

quence of the incessant

loss.

rienced off the .-Vzoies.

shark eight feet long wis caught
last

in the Poto-

week, between \Y.ishinglun and Alexan-

dria.

E:ni^rating Indians.
The New Oileans True
American of the 22d ult. states, that capt. Page of
A. superintendent of the Creek emigration, lor some ^veeks jiast encamped at Pass Chris-

the U. S.

tian, has been oidereil to Arkansas on a special
bee.
mission, and lieut. T. G. lleynolds succeeds him in
Manufacture of iron. Dr. F. W. Geisenheimer, the superintending.
of New York, has taken out a patent for the appliUpv-'ards of six hundred Indians arrived at the
cation of the cold, as well as the hot air blast, in Pass on Saturday nu.'ining, many of them very sick
making iron with anthracite coal.
of the dysentery, some of whom had died, among

The Philadelphia banks. The American Sentiand after the suspension of
specie payments up to flie first of the present
month, the loans of the hanks of Philadelphia have
been diminished one million seven hundred thousand dollars, and their circulation decreased about

scription:

they were thus doing worship.

honey

nel states, that from

the Indians. The monument stands on the north
side of the road leading to Hopkinton about a mile
and a half from the state house and near the scene
of massacre; is a pl.ain granite shaft, 12 feet in
height resting upon a base somewdiat elevated and
upon an elevatcil spot, and bears the following in-

consists of

Bvt. It. col. A. C. W. Fanning, 4th arCy. president.
Bvt. major R. M. Kirby,
1st arfy.]
Capt. E. Lyon,
;d arCy
Capt. J. M. Washington,
4th art'y.
ncmbcrs
ronto Constitution, it appears that the four gover- Capt. D. Van Ness,
1st arfy.
nors of Upper and Lower Canada, New IJrunswick
Second It. T.L. Brent,
4tli art'y.
and Nova Scutja. receive annual salaries amounting Second It. R. Eidgely,
2d art'y. J
(o $'12.0(10, while the governors of twenty-four
First It. J. R. Irwin, Adj't. st arVy. Judge advocate.
states in the Union receive but .'J-54,7S2.
The Louisville Advertiser of the 23d ult. states
Grand squirrel hunt. The Wheeling (Va.) Gathat wheat had fallen to 7r> cents per bushel, and
zette states, that two parties, of thirty each, of cithat millers had ceased buying at that price.
tizens of Tyier county recently engaged in a squirrel hunt (cr a wager, (a dinner for the whole comJlpothcosis of Napoleon.
Rev. Mr. Gutzlaff saw
pany), and at tlie end of the second day they asa Chinese temple a marble bust of the French
when, conqueror, before wdiich incense was burning and
seinbleil at head qu.arters to count the spoil
one pariy pri»c!uced aix thousand and srvcniy-six jiriests were worshipping. The emperor probably
scalps, th'i oilier. s:\-:--r, tinuitnd and ftmrtcen! maker expected an honor of this kind.
It was,
ing in all thirteen thuu^aud and ninet'ij squirrels kill- however, a pious mistake as the priests had never
ed in two days!
heard any thing about the foreign barbarian to
Bee/:.

Monument to the memory of the Bradleys.
On
Tuesday the 22d ult. corresponding with the 11thof August, O. S. a monument was raised in the
town of Concord, N. II. to commemorate themassacre of the Bradleys ami others, in 1746, by

to

account for such bad

on the 11th, in conse-

contrai-y winds she expeThe sailors not being able
weather at this season, as-

cribed it to Boireau's presence, and loaded him with
[^^-Inicrican.
maledictions.

The ruling passion strong in death.
in

his life of

Dr. Harris,

commodore Bainbridge, speaking of

"his intellect continued perfectly sound and collected till about two hours be-Vt
fore his death, when occasionally it wandered.
his last

illness, says,

this time he called fi.r his sword and pistols, which,
not being attended to, he raised himself partially
out of bed, and demanded those instruments wilh
great vehemence, and ordere.l that all liands should
be called to board the cnemtjl"

A

the rest, i-_veral ol the ])rincipal men,wdiicli was the
Horrible death.
fisherman nained'Thompson,
cause that the visitors to the Pass were disajipoint- was drowned at Boston on Thursday night, under
ed in witnessing the usual sports of bail jday, &c. the lullowi'ig strange circumstances. It appeals
The accession of numbers will, however, render that the man had fallen asleep in the botlo:n n{
the future plays more brilliant.
his small boat, which, as it is conjectureil, drifted vnder a wharf at the north part of the cily.
Jlrniy moven
Orders had been received at
There it became wedged in among the timbers;
S'^crttary of war, for the 2d regiSt. Louis from
while the tide rising rapidly, every moment was
ment of ilragoons to leave on the 1st of September
hastening the catastro[ihe
his death; and still he
inst. lor Talialiassee in Florida.
The oiders also
waked not! In all pmhaliility, the poor fellow was
ilirect that the troops and horses shall be taken by
lint awakened until the contir'iued r'ising of the tide
land.
pressed the boat against the i!o;> of the wharf, and
Captain Lawrence Kearny has been appointed to forced the water in'upon him. There was no way
co.Tineti
take charge of the Ohio, 74, from New York to of escape he was bo.red up, as it were
Boston. On arrival at the latter place, she will be alive.' The agonizing crire of the wretched man»
taken into dry dock for examination.
as the horrible conviction of his inevitable death
Captain M. Q. Perry has been appointed to the presented itself, was heard by the watch, but ere
command of the nev," steam frigate Fulton, at New assistance could reach him, the waters hod closed
{.iJrmij and Nai'jj Chronicle.
York.
over him forever,
[N. Y. Sun.
.

one million

five

hundred thousand

dollars.

Victor Cousin, in his report of the Prussian school
system, says that there does not exist a single human being in Prussia %vho does not receive an eduIn ]83],
cation suited to his avocation in life.
that country, with a population of 12,796,832, had
2,043,030 children in 22,749 public schools, the
number of teachers employed being 27,749.
since, Samuel Jones, of Oysterbay, died, leaving a will, in
which he bequeathed thirty thousand dollars to the
towns of North Hempstead and Oysterbay, for the
support of the poor and of common schools. The
will was contested before Henry I. Hagner, esq.
surrogate of the county of Queens, and its validity
established. There are some curious bequests in the
will, which formed the chief ground of questioning
the soundness of mind of the testator.
Tlie decision of the surrogate was appealed from
and the appeal contested Viefore judge Riiggles, of
this circuit, at his olirce in Poughkeej^sie, on the
"9th July last, and the decision of the surrogate in
all respects confirmed.
By this decision an ample fund will enure to the
two towns, which have been the subjects of the liIVill

of Samuel Jones.

Some time

Mr. Jones.
We think the example set by Stephen Girard and
few others, including Samuel Jones, indicative of
clearness of mind and good judgment, and might
be followed by many men of large
with advantage
^

berality of
:i

estates.

{.Long Island Star.

—

—

—

A very fine steamboat, 1.30 feet long by 39 feet
beam, was launched on Saturday, the 2d instant, at
Baltimore. This boat has been built under the
direction of capt. Thompson for the United Stalest
Mortalit* at New Orlejni. A slip fr.jm the engineer depart-. cat, and will have a dredging maMorning Press of New Orleans, gives the following chine on board, to operate in clearing the channel
report of deaths for the preceding week.
in Core Sound, North Cai-olina.
The number of deatlis, by all diseases, during the
Exphring expp'Htion. The New York Time.s
past week, furnished from the books of the several says,
"From all we can learn, we presume Ihn
places of burial, are ai iuiiows, and may be relied exploring expedition will sr.nn be rearly for sea.
on as accurate:
Mr. Reynolds' appointment to accompany it will
20 give satisfaction to a large portion of our citizens,
Protestant,
Catholic.
12 and wrll contribute, we think; much to its success."'

Tweiity-fi\
are to be im
niainder of tl

miles of the Genesee (N. Y.) canal
cdialely ])ut uie.ler contract; the rework 111 the fall.

—

—
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Potter's Field,
Nineteen children are included in the interments
at Potter's Field.

At the

Kcmble's Iheatrical pro-.
perty, a Vv-ardrobe from Sir Walter Scott, with a
lyrical effusion accompanying it, brought twentyIn New York, last week, tlurc were 19i deaths; throe guineas; a Napoleon standard taken at Wa~
12M were of children under five years of age,
teiloo, two hnndred and forty-one guineas.
sale of Charles
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Fioiu t!ie Kentucky Commenpaper we published a notitication i'rom the depaitment of war to the executive
of this state, liirectiiig his excellency to take the
preparatory steps tor mustering into service, without delay, a briicade of Kentucky volunteers.
Scarcely has our paper, with the ofkkical ohher
contained therein, had time to reach the subscri-

A COUNTERMAND.

taloi.

our

Ill

—

\
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1837— LIST OF DEFOSITE BANKS.

"Enclosed you have a list of the olHcers of the
ship Peacock, now in Callao harbor; she arrived
here from Valparaiso on the 21st May.
"Edmund P. Kennedy, commodore commanding
the East India and .dsialic squadron.
C. K. Stribling, acting commander.
Lieutenants, C. C. Turner, R. L. Page, S. W.
Godon: T. R. Rootes (acting.)
W. S. W. Ruschenberger,_/!fdsucgcoft. D. liar-

countermand to the call is received at
the executive otiice. This extraordinary document Ian, assistantsurgeon. V/.I^ei^b, acting master. E.
S. Whelen, acting purser and commodore^s secretary.
is iu the following words:
Midshipmen, W. S. Drayton, C. Richardson, G.
War department, Sept. 2, IS37.
Sir: Since I had the honor to addiess you on the W. Chapman, E. S. Hutter, H. Cadwalader, L.
25th ultimo, on the subject of volunteers from Ken- McLane, jr. W. G. Benham, R. D. Izard.
John Clar, captain's clerk. V. R. Hall, boatswain.
tucky, to serve in Florida, I have ascertained that a
number of efficient men, equal to that of those of- A. S. Lewis, gunner. J. Ferguson, sailmaker. N.
fered from your state, can be raised without delay S. Lee, carpenter. Oscar F. Scott, purser's steward."
The following officers were attached to the U. S.
in Louisiana.
already
In providing troops for the prosecution of the schooner Enterprise. Part of them have
returned
home, others have taken passage in the
next campai<;n in Florida, it is very important that
those should be procured who can best resist the Peacock.
"G. N. Hollins, lieutenant commanding. Murray
influences of the climate, and who are nearest the
scene of o|)eratious; and as those of Louisiana are Mason, lieutenant. John D. Gibson, acting purser.
accustomed to a climate similar to that of Florida, W. F. McClenehaii, assistant surgeon. John J.

bers, ere a

and so much nearer the point where their services
will be necessary, than the volunteers of Kentucky,
that they will be able to reach there at an earlier
periorl, and at a much less expense, I have concluded to accept their services, and to countermand the
order to employ those of your state.
The department places the most implicit confidence in the patriotism of the citizens of Kentucky;
and were it necessary to accept their aid in Florida, entire reliance would be placed upon their zeal
and their ability to render valuable services to the
government. Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
J. H. Poinsett.
His excellency Jatnes Clark, governor of Kentucky,
Frankfort, Ay.

Letter Prom the Hon. James Garland.
The followin'j; letter was addressed to the editors of
"Lynchburg Virginian," by Mr. Garland, a

the

member

of the house of representatives from Vir-

ginia.

To the editors of the Lynchburg Virginian.
Your paper of the 2Slh inst. contains a long commentary on an explanatory article of the "Virginia
Advocate," in reference to my opinions upon the
sub-treasury scheme in which you have drawn
conclusions from my remarks to the editor, which I
never drew from it myself. I now repeat, if I were
compelled to choose between the scheme of a na-

—

bank or the suli-treasury scheme, I should
choose the latter, because it would be constitutional;
yet I should choose between them with the same
reluctance that I would choose between a rope and
a grape vine, with which it was proposed to hang
tional

In this expression to the editor of the "Advocate," I had no design to intimate that there was,
would, or could be. such an alternative presented, in
the present state of things, or that I intended to vote
for either; for, sirs, I was then, as I am now, inflexibl\' determined to vote against a national bank in
any form -and also the sub-treasury scheme. The
alternative will not, and cannot be presented; and
I know of no more ell'ectual way to prevent it than
a firm and decided opjjosition to both.

me.

—

Your assumption that I have changed my posiis not warranted by my own feelings, and the
assumption that gen. Jackson's recent letter has
produced a change is entirely gratuitous. When I
made the remark to the eiiitor of the Advocate,
which was one week before it was published, gen.
Jackson's letter had not been published, nor had I
Been the remark of the "Richmond Enquirer" to

tion

which you

allude.

I am neither "shivering in the ivind," nor, as insinuated in the "Richmond Whig," "backing out." I
have taken my position after mature deliberation,
and will neither be led, driven, or seduced from it, by

any

arts.

Forbes, Midshipman.
Hiram Frier, gunner.

Holt Wilson, captain's

clerk.

Four companies of the 2d infantrj', U. S. A. under the command of major W. Holiman, arrived at
Fort Hamilton, Tsew York harbor, on Thursday
last, from Fort Howard, Green Bay, having travelled the whole distance in the short space of twelve
days. Their ultimate destination is Florida.
The sloop of war John Adams, now at N. York,
has been selected to accompany the frigate Columbia to the East Indies, under the

T.

W. \Vyman.

[.irmy and

command
Navy

of com.

Chronicle.

Piscataqua bank, Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Merrimack county bank. Concord, New Hampshii

Mechanics' bank. Concord, New Hampshire.
Merchants' hank, Boston, Massachusetts.

Commonwealth bank, Boston, Massachusetts.
Franklin bank, Boston, Massachusetts.
Fulton bank, Boston, Massachusetts.
Hancock bank, Boston, Massachusetts.
Phoenix bank, Charlestown, Massachusetts.
Bank of Burlington, Vermont.
Bank of Windsor, Windsor, Vermont.
Quinebaug hank, Norwich, Connecticut.
Farmers and Mechanics' bank, Hartford, Connec
ticut.

Mechanics' bank. New Haven, Connecticut.
Arcade bank. Providence, Rhode Island.
Rhode Island Union bank, Newport, Rhode Island
Mechanics' and Farmers' bank, -Albany N. Yorki
Manhattan company, New York, N. Y.
Bank of America, New York, N. Y.
Mechanics' bank, New York, N. Y.
Seventh Ward bank. New York, N. Y.
Lafayette bank, New York, N. Y.
Pha'nix bank, New York, N. Y.
Leather Manufactures' bank. New York, N. Y.
Tradesmen's bank. New York, N. Y.
Dry Dock company. New York, N. Y.
iMerchants" bank, New York, N. Y.
Union Bank, New York, N. Y.
National bank. New York, N. Y.
Merchants' Exchange bank. New York, N. Y.
Brooklyn bank, Brooklyn, New York.
Commercial bank, Buffalo, New York.
Troy bank, Troy, New York.
Trenton Banking Company, New Jersey.
Stale bank,

Newark,

New

Jersey.

State bank, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
Girard bank, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
ship Erie, bearing the broad pendant
of commodore Renshaw, arrived at Holmes' Hole, on
Moyamensing bank, Philadelphia, Pennsylvani;
Sunday the 10th inst. from Rio de Janeiro [via St.
]\Ierchaiits' and Manuiacturtrs' bank, Pittsbuigl
Salvador], bound to Boston. The Erie has just re- Pennsylvania.
turned from a cruise of thirty-nine months on the
Bank of Wilmington and Brandy wine, Wilming
coast of Brazil.
We subjoin a list other officers: ton, Delaware.
Commodore, James Renshaw; commander, AVm.
Bank of Delaware, Wilmington, Delaware.
E. McKenney; lieutenants, James H. Rowan, AlUnion bank of Maryland, Baltimore, Maryland.
fred Taylor; acting do. Jno. R. Tucker, John A.
Franklin bank, Baltimore, Maryland.
Winslow; acting master, M. S. Pitcher; fleet surBank of the Metropolis, District of Columbia.
geon, Charles Chase; assistant do. Ninian Pinkmy;
Bank of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia.
purser, Wm. A. Bloodgood; chaplain, Addison
Farmers' bank of Virginia, at Richmond, Va.
Searle; professor of Mathematics, Wm. Torrey;
Bank of the slate of North Carolina, Raleigt
secretary, Ferdinand Coxe; midshipmen, Wm. E. North Carolina.
L. Roy,"F. .V. Winslow, Reed Werdon, S. J. ShipPlanters' and Mechanics' bank, Charleston, Sout
ley, Geo. Wells, Henry A. Wise, J. L. Worden, E. Carolina.
T. Star, Wm.H. Hudson; boatswain, Crocker; gunBank of Charleston, Charleston, South Carolin;
ner, Martin; carpenter, Marples; sailmaker. Reed.
Bank of Augusta, Georgia.
Branch bank of Alabama, Mobile, Alabama.
KeW
F.ACTORIES IN the EASTERN STATES.
Union bank of Louisiana, and branches, Ne'
York, Scptemtier 5. We can state, and have already Orleans, Louisiana.
done so, on the best authority, that, in the eastern
Commercial bank. New Orleans, Louisiana.
states, nine-tenths of the factories have been stopPlanters' bank of Mississippi and branches, Na
ped, and the same proportion of men, women, and chez, Mississippi.
children, discharged from service. The commercial
Agricultural bank and branches, Natchez, Mi:
difficulties distressing our country are acknowledg- sissippi.
ed by all parties; and however the pres.s may disUnion hank of Tennessee, Nashville, Tennesse
pute upon the measures for restoring prosperity,
Planters' bank and branches, Nashville, Tenne;
they should never deny troubles which actually ex- see.
ist, or endeavor to annoy sufferers by riiliculing
Bank of Kentucky and branches, Louisville, Kei
their disasters.
We agree with no party, and do tucky.
not wish to be considered as belonging to any; yet
Northern bank of Kentucky, at Lexington, an
we think there is much sound doctrine held by each, branch at Louisville, Kentucky.
with a great deal of nonsense, and views that must
Clinton bank of Columbus, Ohio.
prove injurious if successful. With regard to the
Franklin bank of Columbus, Ohio.
measures for restoring commerce and confidence,
Bank of Chillicothe, Ohio.
we have already given our opinions, while we have
Franklin bank, Cincinnati, Ohio.
not withheld a full statement of the existing distress
Commercial bank, Cincinnati, Ohio.
among the [loor. We shall not now hold out false
Agency of Commercial Bank at St. Louis, Mi
statements, and sincerely hope congress may be souri.

The

U.

S.

made acquainted with all the difficulties; and to the
Bankof Zanesville, Ohio.
wisdom of that body we shall look anxiously for
Bank of Wooster, Ohio.
some enactment to improve the condition of the
Commercial bank of Lake Erie, at Cleavelan
country, and extend the means of support to those Ohio.
who cannot now provide their families with daily
Bank of Cleaveland, at Cleaveland, Ohio.

Slate bank of Indiana, Indianopoiis, Indiana.
extremely regret the necessity of thus obtruding food. New Era.
Illinois bank, at Shawneetown, Illinois.
humble name upon the public, and more regret
REPORT
OF
Bank of Michigan, Detroit, Michigan.
OF
THE
the misinlerprelalion which has rendered it necesTREASURY.
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank of Detroit, Micf
sary.
My confidence that you are not disposed to
The following are among the documents which gan.
do me injustice induces me to address this letter to
accompanied
the
report
of
•Bank of river Raisin, Michig
the
secretary
the
of
With respect, your obed't. serv't.
you.
treasury:
Liit of present deposite baidis under the act of June
J. Garland.
List of dcposile banks discontinued tinder the depositi
1S36.
act of June, IS.'JG.
People's bank, Bangor, Maine.
Army AND navv intelligence. "Lima, June
Mercantile bank, Bangor, Maine.
tBrooklyn bank, Brooklyn, New York.
The U. S. ship North Carolina arrived
26, 1S37.
Maine bank, Portland^ I\laine.
Planters' bank of Georgia, Savannah, Georgia.
here on the 2fith of May, in ei;;ht days from ValCumberland bank, Portlan.l, Maine.
Insurance bank of Columbus, Georgia.
paraiso, at which port she remained only three days.
Granite bank, Augusta, Maine.
Louisville Savings institution, Kentucky.
"There will be a number of transfers made on
York bank, Saco, Maine.
Bank of the state of Missouri, St. Louis.
board the ship to-morrow, but as the brig Lady
New Hampshire bank, Portsmouth, New HampAdams will sail in the evening, it will be impossi- shire.
*Discontinued by its request, before the suspc
ble forme to give you a correct list by this opporCommercial bank, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, sion of specie payments.
tunity.
Portsmouth bank, Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
fReappointed when resumed specie payments
I

my
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l»y

$.")!, 245

33

$•35,639 5S

2.J,839

15

15,2.50 00

I'nya

Au'ust

.MainB B*;il;, Porllaiid, M.iiric,
19|Cuinbcrl,ind B.ink, do.
do.
19 Feo|de',s B ink, Bangor, do.
19' York B.»iik, Sjco,
do.
19 N'ew Ha.iip-hire Bank, Portsmouth,
do.
19 Co.iimcrcial Bank,
do.
19 Portsmoiith 13 ink,
do.
14 Piscatiiina Bank,
21 M-iri,iiaok County Bank, Concord,
l!t

M

iV. It.

do.
do.

22,-573

do.
do,

)

0«
00
75
93
lli,800 00
17,736 07
85 49

clianics

n

2S,.Metropolis.

S)iecial,

.

-

.

503 15
.

12|Qninebaii5 Bank, Norwich, Connecticut,
21 Mechanics Bank, New Haven, do.
igjArcade Bank, Providence, Rhode Island,
ISjiihode Island Union Bank, Newport, R. I.
19 .Mechanics and Farmers Bank, Albany, N.Y.
21j.^Ianhattan Company,
19|Baiik of America,

New

21 Mechanics' Bank,
12|Lafayette Bank,

2rPbcenix Bank,
26| I'radesmen's Bank,

York,

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

May
August

Bank

20 Commercial
19
I9i

Troy Bank

at

do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

13|Drv Dock Company,
19l .Merchants Dank,
19|Union Bank,
19;.Vational Bank,
19' Merchants Exchan;e Bank,
12, Brooklyn Bank at Brooklyn,

do.
do.
do.

do.
do.

at Bulialo,

Troy, .Vew York,

New

rrenton Bankinir Co:npany,

Jersey,

do.
Bank at Newark,
do.
Bank at Elizabeth,
nGirard Bank, Piiiladelphia, Pennsylvania,

19 Stale
l-'> Stale

19 Moyamen-^in^ Bank, do.
do.
July
.31 B ink of Delaware, at Wilmin5;fon, Delaware,
August 19!Unio.n Bank of Maryland, Baltimore, Md,
'
do.
2G Franklin Bank,
do.
2i| 8 ink of the Metropolis, District of Columbia,
2f> Bmk of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia,
19 Branch Banket Virjjinia at Norfolk, Virginia.
21 Far;ners Baidv of Virginia at Richmond, do.
July
29|rarmprs Bank of Va. at Winchester, do.
August 19iBankof the State of N. Carolina. Raleigh, N.C,
19 Planters Sc .Meclianics Bank, Charleston, S. C
2ljl!ank of Charleston, Charleston,
do.
19:[>hnters Bank of Georgia, Savannah, Ga.
li, Bank of .\ngn5ta. Georgia,
.
12 Insurance BankofColnmbu?, Columbus, Ga
121 Branch Bii.k of Alabama, Jlobile, Alabama,
July
22[rnion Ba-dc nf La. and branches, N. Orleans.
lAugust .T f:o:navrci il Bank. .Vew Orleans, Louisiana,
July
31 Planteis B'k of Miss, and branches, Natchez
August 3 .Agricultural B'k and branches, Natchez, Mi
12 Fnion Bank ofTennessee, Nashville,
-_ Phniers Bink ami branches, .Vashville, Ton
Bank of Kentuckv and branches, Louisville
19 Louisville Savings Institution. Kentucky,
19 Vortliern Bank of Kentucky, Louisville,
19:
Do.
do.
Le.xington,
19 Clinton Bank of Cnliimbus, Ohio,
19 Franklin Baidc of Columbus, do.
'

'

'

n

19 BvikofChillicothe,
do.
19 Frinklin Bank. Cincinnati, do.
19 Com-nerei-al Bank, do.
do.
.>
\g ncv ofdo. ,at SI. Louis, Missouri,
19 Bulk of Wooster. Ohio,
I'ir.inri Bank of Lake Erie, Cleavcland, Ohio.
21 BankofCleavelan-l,
do.
do.
12; Branch of State Bank of Indiana. Indianapolis
19 Branch of State B'k of Indiana at Madison, In
19 Branch of St.ate Bank at .Vew Albany,
do
12|Braneh of Slate Bank at Lawrencebiirg, do
19: Branch nf State Bank at Richmond,
do

Bank

Sliawneetown, Illinois,
12 Bank of Michigan. Detroit, Michigan,
19 Farmers an Mechanics B'k of Detroit, Mich
26^Mint to procure metal for coining .5

Illinois

at

1

4fi

23,732
22,275
21,820
24,920

do.
Bunk,
do.
II ,M -ichants Bank, Boston, Massachusetts,
Cji'irnonweallh Bank, do.
do.
do.
do.
8, Franklin Bank,
July
do.
do.
Aujjust 19 Fulton Bank,
19!Bank of Biir!in::;ton, Vermont,
5] Bank of Windsor, Windsor, do.
19|.Mereantile Bank, Binjor, Maine, 1

20,537 97
82 42
T,S13 54
2S,777 81
8,814 50

18,318
140,541
12,784
13,845
1,616
3.S16
21,024
226,880
429,027
255,044
39,000
8,438
21,000
40,000
62,500

OS
62
11

07
25
81
88
92
16

82
00
OS
00
00
00
52,7.58 93
21,994 12
15,000 00
94,616 35
99,613 76
20 00
24,756 50
50,750 42
20,000 00
249,924 35
5,521 57
2,906 67
219,283 06
60,915 19
2,162 83
72,426 93
174,905 7G
148,467 35
7,336 83
146,030 12
50,646 78
60,943 23
130.065 17
37,169 52
5.035 00
1,020,856 26
586.066 05
863,956 98
895,308 67
849.065 04
212,885 61
271,630 87
601,112 17
85,463 34
10.5,231 45
51,439 82
419 73
52,6:U 83
198,882 00
403,103 18
347,941
589,327 63
44,221
60,682 7
20,097 42
11,7.57 97
139,375 87
249,202 33
322,793 46
20,000 00
39,795 90
621,993 22
376.057 62
835,S75 00
?13,2.53,916 32

8,000
82
7,843
20
8,814
10,113
8,200
9,700
21,820
18,236

00
42
54
00
50
96
00
00

75
97

:#-18,605

75

8,609 15
12,537 97

ditfer,

Ml tl„
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-1.1

I

i
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.

.JK. Ti.i.s- 1. Be it enacted bv the senate and
louse of representatives of the slate of Alabama
n general assembly convened. That if any person
arrying any knife or weapon, known as Bowie
:nives, or Arkansas tooth picks on a sudden renounter, shall cut or stab another with such a knife,
by reason of whicli be ili-s, it shall he a.iimlged
niirder, and the offender shall suffer the same, as if

the killing had

Sfc.

12,429 50
15,532 00
12,575 00

6,684 01
16,800 00

been by malice and aforethought.

And be

i( furtlier enacted.
That for evesold or given, or otherwise disposed of in this state, the person selling, giving or disposing of the same, shall pay a tax of one hundred
dollars, to be paid into the county treasury; and if
any person so selling, giving or disposing of such
weapon, shall fail to give in the same, in his list of
taxable property, he shall be subject to the pains
and penalties of perjury.

2.

ry such

weapon

Approved, June

17,736 67
85 49

.30, 18.37.

A similar act has passed

in the state

of Mississippi.

503 15
15.150 00

8,390
14,930
1,616
301
21,024
137.699
217,144
278.886
50,000
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6,000
20,000
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36,030
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37,775
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26,044
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159,866
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OS
00
00
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2,153
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46,179
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50,404

67

61,7.37
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37,169
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54,995
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37,716
170,.595
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223,459
69.151
6,750
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00
00
00
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00
00
00
<I0
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36
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13,211 52
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870 60
204,535 00
44,710 flo
2.000 00

JOHN

The following is published as the
Queen Victoria, from William the
T,
D. 1066.

15,000
20,000
10,182
16,728
20,494

John
Henry

lit.

83
93
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—
—
—
1603.
—
—

50
24,706 42
3.204 00
90,057 37
5,521 57

1714.
1727.
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16
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43
40
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34

45

30 00
36,521 56
56,382 00
370,103 18
303,351 47
332,123 .53
16,971 05
60,682 75
6,385 90
11,127 05
139,375 87
249,202 33
322.159 .38
20,000 00
33.925 30
417,453 22
33 1. .347 62
833,"
00

I.

II.
III.

Ann, Countess of Cambridge.

12

67
89
53
59
04
66
53

iMlward

Edward
Edward

Lionel, Dnke of Clarence.
Philipa, Conntess of March.
Roger, Earl of March.

89,576 33
61,837 88

806,923
531,070
629,778
857.592
678,470
28,987
48.171
531,960
73,713
105,231

Empress of Germany.

II.

1199.
1216.
1272.
1307.

00

86,420 12
242 04

I.

Henry

00

32

Henry

descent
conqueror:

lineal

I.

11.54.

1461.

132,946
18,670
9
72,195
163,340
102,288

William

Matilila,

89,180 95
211,383 11

r

I

.

1100.

.«3.877,468 19 "$3,420,644 04
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of

3,515 26

65
00
59
16
45
03
00
95
34
26
00

VICTORIA.

OS
62

1

60,000 00
389 13
16,110 ;
142,500 00
33,0!!0

3,168
140,541
4,394
3,915

do Is li..i«-,pn hanks nnl vi-l pnlced ii....n t|.o«e rclmns, Ihere
•uennir.uut
ivh is $9,S32,i'if,R l.i.
1). ihuiini ih- ani'-iiMt of s'ai
favor of till- s a-s a;,d «iiaid, which is f 1155.575 28. t!ii r" re
mains ill ttie bank', s d>|ec- lo .'ni'i. ilic sum uf $S,16fi,49'2 85,
C.V.MPBELL.
7'rm»i(rt!r'» o^'ce, .'li/j'u** 30, 1837.
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following act has passed the legislature of

.Mabama;

Richard, Dvike of York.
Edward IV.
Queen of Henry VII.
Margaret, Queen of James IV. of
*
Scotland.
James V. of Scotland.
Mary, Queen of Scotts.
Elizabeth,

James

I.

Elizabeth. Queen of Bohemia.
Sophia, Electress of Hanover.

George
George

I.

II.

—
1760.
—

George III.
Edward, Duke of Kent.

1837.

Victoria.

Frederick, Prince of Wales.

The Queen

being twenty -seventh in regular descent from the conqueror, and at the same time
thirty-sixth sovereign in succession from the conquest, gives nearly twenty-nine years to a generation, and twenty-one years to a reign, in respect of
the seven hundred and seventy-two years which
have elapsed since that period.
The commonly
received average is thirty years to a generation, and
twenty years to a reign; according to which it appears, that the cares or luxuries, or both, of a crown,
occasion a sacrifice to the wearer of it of one year
of life, as compared with ordinary mortals.
N. Y.
Express.

THE CAPITOL.
from thf National InteUi^enccr.
Believing that it will serve to gratify thousands
of our fellow. citizens, who reside in distant parts of
the union, to hear of the improvements which have
been in progress for months past, in and around the
great national edilice which is on the eve of being
opened for congress in an extra session, we have
taken some pains to ascertain by actual observation,
what has been done, not merely for the convenience and aeconimodation of the members of the two
branches of the national legislature, but to render
the capitol of the United States an object of gratilication to the

numerous

citizens

who

tropolis, as well as those strangeis

who

visit the

me-

and foreigners

temporarily sojourn at the seat of the general

government.
In a visit to tie hall of representatives, on Monlast, as we passed through tue spacious rolundo,
wc observed that the plastering of the interior of
the dome (a very didicnlt, tronblefome, and laborious job, w hich required extensive and lolly scatiold-

day

ing) was completed in a very handsome and effectual
manner, conducing much to the improved appearance of that noble structure. Passing from the rolundo into the lobbies, we found them, both on the
right and left id' the speaker's chair, newly and
handsomely painted and cai-peted. .\s we ascended
the staircase on the right of the main entrance to
ttie lobbies, we observed that a new circular window

——
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had been introduced, wliicli serves to cast liglit upon
the stairs ^leading to the document rooms a.-, weii as
into the lobby near the post-oliice, wliich, it will be
leinembered, had, until now, a very gloomy appearance. The document rooms are provided with
galleries, which are well secured with an iron railing: there is a communication by means of a door
between the galleries in each room. Ample shelves
are provided in each gallery for the piles of documents that are placed on them. The old planked
floors of the document and folding rooms have been

taken up, and new floors substituted, which are
made of a new composition of hydraulic cement,
This composition appears to be as
lime, and sand.
hard and impenetrable ai stone; it is quite smooth
on its surface, and looks well.
At the head of the opposite staircase i3 the library of the house that convenient receptacle of books
which are constantly wanted for use and reference
by the members while engaged in debate, and which
is only accessible to themselves. This room has also
been newly painted, and htted up with a galleiy,
iron railing, and floor of hydraulic cement, like that

—

The rooms occupied by
in the document rooms.
the speaker and the sergeant-at-arms, have also been
handsomely carpeted and painted.
In the hall of the house of representatives we observed no new arrangements. It is, however, fitted
with its matted floor cloth, which gives it a light,
The speaker's chair
cool and summer appearance.
is beautifully burnished and varnished; as indeed
are every niche and corner of the hall which seem
The
to require the aid of gilt, paint and varnish.
covjj d'u:il of the hall is as grand and imposing
as ever.
In the senate chamber we noticed some alterations, which are thonirht to be decided improvements. The first whicli struck us in this light was
the removal of the portrait of the father of his country from its side position, on the right of the pre.«ident's chair, to a central point in the gallery imniediately above the president, and fronting the
main entrance to the senate chamber.
The large clock has been removed from its old
smaller
stiyid in the senate chamberto the lobby.
one is intended to be placed over the main entrance, immediately in front of the president's
chair.
All the senatoi-s' desks have been newly
varnished.
new matted floor cloth, of the same
kind as that used in the hall of the house of representatives, has been placed in the senate cbamher.
The placing of marble slabs near the side doors is
alike ornamental and convenient. The senate chamber, which has been at all times the subject of admiration for its elegance and simplicity, appears to
be greatly improved in its general appearance by
these alterations and additions. Passing from the
senate chamber, through the eastern portico, into
the spacious yard in front of it, we found the latter
newly gravelled, and in the finest order for carriages,
horeseraen, or foot-passengers.
Leaving the spacious yard opposite the east front
of the capitol, w'e passed with Mr. Maher, the
capitol gardener, into the eastern enclosure, where,
after viewing the large reservoir* and admiring the
numerous yellow perch that sported in it, we remained for a short time, gratifying our senses w ith
the odoriferous and beautiful flowers and shrubs
which are found on every side of its ample walks
and verdant greens. Retu'rning to the front gate,
we traversed the entire round of the capitol, which
now includes the new grounds enclosed since the
adjournment of congress last March, and takes in
all
that space on which stood the old botanical
garden, as far as First street and south of Pennsylvania avenue. In describing these improvements
of the public grounds west of the capitol, we shall
take the liberty of being somewhat minute, presuming that the public will be especiallv drsirous to
learn what new objects have been introilucnd w illiin
the western enclosure. The l-ngth of the paved
walk around the capitol, on the outside of the s!one
wall and iron railing, is precisely three quarters of

A

A

a mile and eleven hundred and twenty-nine feet.
There are no less than sixty-nine lam'jis fixed on
the edge of the pavement rncirclinj the capitol
grounds. A considerable porlinn of this pavement
and the macadamized road, which adjoins it, lios
been made in a very sub'stantial manner, within
the last few weeks. The rnad has been made on
an elevation of from twelve to fifteen feet. The
stone wall and iron railing are completed; and the
foot pavement, all the way round the capitol, is
now within a few yards of its eempletion. It is altogether a noble and safe walk, both by night and
day.
In a few years, when the trees which have
been recently planted, attain their foliage anrl ma-

•This reservoir contains 111.2(1". gallons. The
distance from waste pipe of Tiber'creek to reservoir is 199.3 feet.
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FROM JUDGE COOPER.

umbrageous walk of great beau- This was an action of debt, involving the sum o
ty, the resort of thousands, and the admiration of nearly eight thousand dollars, tor which sum plaintiir held sundry judgment bonds, executed in 1832,
all.
In entering the western enclosure, the first grand and entered upon record about two years subseUpon entering up said judgments by
object that engaged our attention, was the new reser- quently.
voir (constructed upon the newly enclosed ground), plaintiff, the defendant made oath that they were
in the centre of which is a beautiful Jet d'K.vu, satisfied and paid, and besought the regular court
which throws its pellucid and sparkling water to the to open them and grant hiin a trial U]>on the issue
height of twelve or fourteen feet, in the shape of a tendered. The application was refused from time
champagne glass, spreading all round its brilliant and to time, and plaintilf finally petitioned the legislapearl-like showers.
During our stay, through the ture, who granted him a trial, and (in the event of
politeness of major Noland, the commissioner of the court refusing to act) provided and empowered
A case inpublic buildings, under whose scientific and able his honor Judge Greer to try the issue.
supervision the recent improvements at the capitol volving such a large sum of money, would naturally
have been got up and matured, we witnessed the elicit a high degree of interest. The present trial w'as
power of the Jet d'E.\u to throw its water to the peculiarly so, on the tapis, and as the learned judge
height of twenty-five leet. Seen, however, at half himself said, the "mysterious and unaccountable"
It had so far enlisted
that height, its effect upon the eye of the beholder circumstances attending it.
appeared to us much more beautiful and brilliant. public feeling, as to make every man in the counWe understand there is another Jet d'Eau occasion- try more or less a partizan, and however great the
ally attached to the fountain oi this reservoir, which dis.ippointment of the vanquished party, there is a
comparative general satisfaction that the vexed
is in the form of a chandelier, whose effect upon
IMore than one
the eye is still more brilliant than that which we had cause has reached its termination.
hundred witnesses were examined. The defendant
the pleasure to witness.
Leaving this delightful fountain, which imparts a alleged payment in full, and produced a receipt correfreshing coolness to the air in the hottest weath- responding with that allegation, and subscribed by
er, we traversed the new, broad, graveled walk, two witnesses.
Nearly every gentleman of the
which already extends from tne summerhouse at the Uniontown bar were engaged, besides Messrs.
northwest corner of the western enclosure to the Voeoh and Forward, of Pittsburgh.
The court regateway on First street, opposite Pennsylvania a\c- viewed the evidence minutely, and with ability
nue. This beautiful gravel walk is IS feet in admonished the jury that if they believed the receipt
breadth, and is flanked on each side with a substan- to be geiiuine, and the subscribing witnesses to it
tial brick gutter, which is used for carrying ofl' the entitled to credence, they should render a verdict
heavy rain or the water which is obtained in dry for defendant on the contrary, if (hey believed the
weather from a fire-plug erected near the summer- receipt not to be genuine, and the witnesses not
house. We have never seen a handsomer walk than entitled to credit, they should render a verdit for

turity,

it

will be an

—

this.
It is topped with white point gravel, and is
rolled with so much care and nicely that not a wrinkle or an indentation appears on its surface.

plaintiff.

the

The

jury returned a verdict, confirming
Unioniou-n Dcm.

judgments on record.

—

We

are assured that ? heavy rain of 48 hours duration
has not attectedits consistence and durability.
COOPER.
consider it as a masterly piece of gravelling, and we
Fro7n the ..American Sentinel of September 9.
do not marvel that it has excited the surprise and
publish this morning a letter wdiich we have
admiration of strangers and foreigners who have
South Carolina,
lately examined it.
It certainly reflects great credit just received from judge Coojier, of
upon Mr. Maher and the industrious laborers who in reply to some remarks which appeared in the
have worked upon it under his direction. But the Ptiiladelphia Gazette on a previous letter from Hie
floral and vernal beauties of the new enclosure, judge, in reference to the United Stales bank.
which are seen to much advantage from the broad
Limestone Springs, Spartanbiirgli distriet, S. C,
Ansvst 23, 1S37.
gravel walk, are still to be noticed.
have not
space for a particular description.
understand To the editor of the American Sentinel:
Philadelphia Gazette of Angnst
that all the beautiful and innumerable flowers that
Mr. Editok:
grace the beds and parterres of the new enclosure llth, was received by ine at this place, to-day. I
are seedlings, which were planted there in April am now between SO and 90 miles Irom my own
and May last. Who that sees the beautiful dahlias, home, my books, papers, and memoranda: I can
hibicus, marigolds, prince's feather, balsams, and al- therefore only reply to X. Y. Z, from recollection.
most every other flower and shrub that can gratify But I liave a distinct, and, to myself, a satisfactory
the senses by their color, beauty, or fragrance, can recollection, that during the first discussion on the
believe it possible that all ibis could have been pro- constitutionality of a bank of the United Slates, in
duced in so short a time? But so it is; ami the gar- which JMr. Madison took a prominent jiart against
den itself, though far from being finished, affords, it, he staled the fact that a proposal *o incorporate
even at this early period, abundant evidence of the a bank was among the rejected proposals made to
skill and industry of those who have been employed the convention.
1 know this was often spoken of,
in making it.
during the two discussions concerning a national
The old main gateway and the two lodges have bank, as a fact well known. I have more than
been removed to the extreml'y of the enclosure on once published the same fact myself; and I have
First street.
other entrances or gateways are never seen it denied or heard of its having been by
opened, the one fronting Pennsylvania avenue, the any one, at any time disputed. As I was much in
other (whicli is not yet completed) opposite Mary- the habit of frequenting Mr. Dallas and his hospitaland avenue.
Some of the flagged walks from First ble family, after he succeeded to Mr. Gallatin as I
street to the capitol are not yet completed; and much was in constant habits of intimacy with Mr. Edof the new ground on the south side of the western ward Fox, of Philadelphia, at whose request I drew
enclosure remains to be laid out by the public gar- up the series of papers in defence of captain Jones
dener.
It is not, perhaps, too much to siy that, the aii'airs of the bank of the United States occurred
when all the improvements now in progress are to me for two or three j'ears as a subject of more
completed, the capitol of the union, and the public interest than to most other citizens.
grounds adjiicent to it, will present a spectacle at
When I wrote to you, sir, I wrote from what I
once grand and imposing, and every way worthy of then considered, and' do now consider as a distinct
the great nation which has provided them with such recollection of past facts.
I am not aware of any
munificent liberality.
understand (h,it the ciiors that I ought to acknowledge oramend in that
capitol square contains no less than thirty acres of comnninicalion.
If Mr. X. Y. Z. will take the
ground.
trouble of reading carefully the minutes of the conIn the foregoing hasty and imperfect sketch, we rerdion published by Mr. IVIonroc, under a resoluhave omitted to name many individuals, to whom, tion of congress, and since republished by Mr. Elwe doubt not, great credit is due, both as artists and liot, he will find rejected proposals to ailow conmechanics, for the good taste and excellent work- gress the power of crectins; coiyoraiions, that are
manship which are apparent in the improvements pregnant w ith the proposal which he doubts about.
which have been lately made in and around the More distinct and accurate minutes of w hat passed
capitol.
It would be a pleasing, though perhans in- at that convention we must wait for, till the papers
vidious, task to give the names of such persons. of Mr. Madison and major Jackson, shall be pubSuffice it to remark, that we hope that no one who lished.
Col. Ilamillon and the nationalists in that
is entitled to praise or reward will fail to receive it,
convention, who were joined by the speculators in
in the most acceptable and substantial form, from certificates, were not at that lime insensible of the
those who are more able than ourselves to appreci- importance of giving congress the power in quesate and rev.ard real merit.
tion; and I have no doubt, the corporation motions
T.
hadlhat object in view. The bill est.ihlishing a bank
JIT^ICIAL DECISIOX.
of the United Stales, was long withheld liy general
Judge Greer, of Pittsburgh, held a special court Washington, and signed at last by him, not without
here, which commenced on Monday ttie llth, and reluctance.
terminated on Thursday the 24th ult.'; Basil Brown
I shall rot reach
own home belbre the enfield, plaintifl' vs. Dr. John F. Braddee, defendant. suing session of congress, but how the lacl con-
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important by X. Y. Z. can allect that
-

sidercil so
-

body, I know not. Let them read the minutes ol
the convention, and they will be satisfied on this
Hut were I a member of the ensuing conhead.
gress, 1 should consider it as of very little importance.
1 would not condescend to reason with a man
who would bo desirous of abolishing the banking
system altogether. As it e.\ists at present, it is bad
enough; but I see no reason why we should not try

m

t

Wo have had experience of Mr.
to amend it.
bank; and for many years, we went on so
smoothly, and so prosperously with this institution,
as the lly-whcel to the machine, that little was
left to be desired to put our currency on as good a
footing as a reasonaole man could wish
moreover, an independent bank: a bank controlled
by the stockholders alone. When are we likely to
have another independent bank to aid in managing
We have wanthe fiscal concerns of the Union?
;lered away from a pleasant, a plain, and a safe
road; we have driven the carriage among ravines
and quagmires; we are at a loss what course to
take.
Shall we go back to the good and safe road
we have quitted, and along which we travelled
smoothly and well or shall we hunt out some new
and uncvplored path, in a district of country with
which we are unacquainted? Age prrhaps may
have made me over cautious, but I prelorred the
tried to the untried; and I vote for retracing our

1837— OFFICIAL PAPERS.

Hi,

it with tliis introduction, and re....
.L.,:
.
_
espcctlully, your obedient. 'iorvant,

prnv yon to insert

1

'

1

'

RICHARD RUSH.

the author of the leaJine article In the Phlhideliilia
IH.n._
_
Natlumil Gazette,__^
__, the i)lh of June.
of Friday,
Sir:— In an arti'cfe fillin;/inore than a column of'
the jiaper above specihed,yon have taken improper
liberties with iny name, and sent the paper here
under an envelope, with a written message commending it to my perusal, but hiding your name;
for which low work I pronounce you a calumniaThe piece fairly earns both
tor, and no gentleman.
epithets, apart from your niodi^ of scndirji it.
Debased as you are in my estinKition. and will be
act, if
with all honorable men. by your skulki
you object to my terms, 1 will stdl bo « illing, when
back in the United States, to make you any atonement you may have had anterior titles to claim from
me; but as, with an ocean betwsen us, you have
chosen the press as the medium of the elfnsions you
were so anxious I should read in Uondon, you can
net complain that I resort to it to express my opin
ions of you that they may be read in Philadelphia.
I add, that it was only day before yesterday I got
your enclosure, through a channel you will understand when you see this reply, which goes to you
at my earliest convenience by the liist ship.

To

.

Jiiddle's

j

j

i

j

—

,

.

_

of which, the Indians could not live,) they deemed
to be broken as soon as the public supply ol subwas withheld from them— as they were
apprised that the tract of country ceded to them,
allorded little or no means for subsistence by the
chase.
duty underthese circumstances, was plain and
simple.
I had little or nothing to do but to see, and
to assure them that the treaty stipulations were not
to be reg,arded as lies, but would be respected and
I accordfulfilled in the spirit of truth and honor.

My

ingly ordered their supply with rations, and their

They were satisfied and
immediate removal.
happy.
have been honored with the confidence of my
I
country in the United States service ever since I
was grown, near thirty-nine years past ilnring the
greater part of the time my'duties have been confined to dilierent sections of the frontier, upon which
I had previously carried my ririe in the performance
of militia duty, before 1 had seen the eighteenth
year of my age. Vou will readily infer, tliercfore,
that I have had the means of witnessing the privations and exposures, ami of appreciating the value
to our beloved union, of this class of the American
community, which may with strict military pro])riety be designated the yationul Pioneers of the re-

7, 18.37.

steps.

GENERAL

Doubts, and very honest doubts, may be entertained as to the constitutionality of a Rank of the

and

Often have I, when hungry and worn down with
excessive fatigue, a|iproachcd the cabin, or the
the Pioneer, from the frontier of Georgia
and Florida to the Sabine border of Louisiana
thence to the great northern lakes, and from thence
to the St. Lawrence and slate ol Maine, inclusively,
and never without receiving a hearty welcome, and
being cordially invited to partake of the comforts of

camp of

of the west.
Major general

They have grown up and
their fireside and table.
strengthened with the growtJi and strength of the
nation.
The other parts of the nation could not
have existed without them, any more than the human body could exist without the head and heart
and arms. The people of the interior may well say
to the border Pioneers, "we are flesh of one flesh
and bone of one bone." How, then, can I feel indifferent to the interests of my countrymen, thus occupying the post of danger? the post of honorl—
meet your convenience.
to the American
Joe'l Tiirnham, Shiibael Allen, Peter H. Burnett. When I neglect or forget^my duty
and their families,' then may the recording
pioneers,
Edward Clark, James Duncan, committee of Clay.
Z. Martin, J. Venyard, A. B. Holt, committee angel of justice and gratitude Ibrsct me!
P. GAINES.
of Platte.

Edmund P. Gaines,
The citizens of Cl.ay and tlie Platte counconsideration of the high estimation in
which tliey hold your personal character as well as
your distinguished services in the army of the
United States, and the prompt and elBcient aid
which you are now rendering in removing the
Indians from our border, have determined to tender
you a public dinner, at Liberty, at such time as will
Sik:

try,

bank may be erected.

at least.

public.

have received a copy of the following correspondence, with the request that it should be pubIt seems to have been a long time delayed
lished.
on the way, but will not be found to lie the less intereslingon that account. The sentiments of general Gaines will be responded to in the breast of
every one who knows the character of the pioneers

Such is my opinion
the hundred plans that have been
suggested, my own is, to take advantage of past experience, and prudently amend past
errors and defects; preserving what has been proved
beneficial, as carefully as we would cut out the rotten parts of the present system.
I am, sir, your
obedient servant, THO.MAS COOPER, M. D.
States

GAI.N'ES.

Fro/n the Missouri Repuljlicart.

We

United States. I have been compelled to renounce
But
the doubts I once entertained on this subject.
the commercial worliV is now in a situation that
could not have been foreseen in 17S7, and measures
are now necessary that could not then have been
adopted. No merchant, no commercial dealer, will
for a moment consent to renounce the banking system altogether. We must try, therefore, not to
pull down a building for which we cannot provide
a substitute, but try to amend and improve it, as
circumstances point out the necessity and the
means of so doing. It is the crying sin, even of
honest railicalism, that it levels to the ground where
it might beneficially amend, and goes headlong to
the work of destruction, without providing the
means of doing better than before.
Some propose calling a convention to give congress a power which, after so many experiments,
1 am satisfied it possesses alreaily.
-A-s an implied
power necessary to fiscal operations, an United

in

—

EDMOND

Among

To Joel Turnham,

will be

Independence, 3Iissourl, July 20, 1S37.
Gentlemen: I accept with sreat jileasure the
kind invitation with which the citizens of Clay and
the Platte country have honored me, through you,
Duties requiring my immedito a public dinner.
ate attention oblige me to deny myself the pleasure
of complying with your wishes at this time. I
will, however, take the earliest occasion in my
power, to apprise you of the time of my return to

To the editors of the Globe.
London, .dugusl 7, 1S37.
Gentlemen: For having aided in a reprint here
last autumn of part of a calm, argumentative, and
highly important letter, from the late vice prosidrnt
of the United States to the hon. Sherrod Williams,
member of congress from Kentucky, which discussed public questions of the broadest nature, and
leepest interest to the welfare of the union, and
which contained not a single harsh word, much less
calumnious one, of the bankor its olficers, although
the contrary has so often been affirmed of it. I have
been the subject of reiterated abuse; much of it
saying or insinuating that the opinions I have expressed of the bank's conduct have been influenced by other than genuine convictions. I have replied to none of this anonymous scurrillily, but
will make an exception in the case of an article in
the National Gazette, published in Philadelphia on
the 9th of June, because the author has sent it
under seal across the sea, with a message in manuscript specially commending it to my perusal, (by
which he has sought to thrust his rudeness upon
me personally,) and because, also, I have an impression that I know its source, though I cannot be
certain, or from this distance make inquiries, except
thhroughobstacles and delays that I may re.asonably
obj
bject to encountering.
I therefore request you t'n
ubiish the subjoined reply to him.
I wouM send
P
.;
it
to the p.aper
paper in which his piece appeared, but
that journal has so long been in the habit of doin.'!
me injustice, whether I am abroad or .at home, that
I should have no confidence ir. the ilispositions of
those who conduct it to publish any thing from rne
designeJto repel its aggressions; .and I may safely
infer that, through the medium of a paper circulating as widely as yours, my reply cannot but become known to the author, whoever he may be. 1

SfC.
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Nassau Royal Gazette ofJIusMst 16. 1837.
publish the following by desire of George
Huyler, esq. consul of the United States:
A"a.ssuu..!/i.eKS( 15, 1837.
Sir: It is with much regret that 1 have to inform
you that the accompanying papers of the American
ship Heraclide were found upon the beach, in a
properly, on the
this frontier, to fix a day for meeting my Iriends broken writing-desk, upon my
south side of Grand Bahama, about three miles
the
at
fesland
of
promise
and countiymen of this
the appeartive board, in time to partake with them of the corn from the south point; and that, from
ance of a large quantity of pieces of a large vessel,
and fniits of the present season.
with her
boat,
small
long
boat,
and
as
her
as well
I have m.ade arrangements for the whole of the
name upon it. there is, I much fear, but little hope
ts of the Platte eonnIndians now within the
crew.
or
vessel
the
of
either
preservation
of
the
k.
try to leave it in the course of tlie next w
They go not only without a murmur, but with wil- Tlierc has, I have reason to believe, been other
of my absence
lingness and apparent pleasure, because they were papers picked up, but in consequence
me. Her long
-^ured by me' that all the promises made to tluun from home, have not yet reached
boat I have desired to' be carried to my landing;
hv the United States in their treaties, will be faith
One hogshead
pieces.
is
all
to
boat
small
her
.....
Ill", late
sud
\t\jii this
iiii.T point
II. .111,. the
n,v\. ...ivifully
iiy ».uiiii7iit:u
complied with.
,,1111.
Upon
.1
',,
J ,1
was all that had reached the
n stoppage of their rations had filled them with and one bale t..bacco
further information
any
there
he
Should
shore.
have
reason
to
which
iKitibt anil apprehension,
I
in so
happy
most
feel
shall
believe, would, in the course of a tew days have which I can afford, I
produced, on the part of the Indians, all the dis- doing.
serv't,
ynurob't
sir,
remain,
I
tressing scenes of starvation, or consequent robbery and war, such as our frontier citizens have
Ship Heraclide, 347 tons, owned by Samuel and
too often experienced from violation nf our treaties.
Davirl Devens. of Charlestown; Francis A. Winn,
.\ll the human family, from the highest grades of
This ship was Irom New Orleans, bound
civilization to the lowest ranks of barbarism, appre-i master.
„
ci.ate more or less
and the savage more sensitively to Bremen
i
The crew consisted of F.lkanah Crosby, Darnel
than the civilized man the maxim, that
W. Brookbnuse, Samuel Devons, Henry Williams,
Truth is the basis of all exrellcnc
Johnson,
•'"''"^o"'
This maxim should he regarded by civilized man Geoige Willnuns, Win. Stev-ens,
Harrington, Louis Keby. urn. uixon,
in his interrourse with the savage, even more strict- Edward
y<..iooe.
and John McDowell.
ly to the letter and the spirit, than with civilized Henry Chester,
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able lands in the slates of Illinois and Michigan,
(or those of the far west, that ihey shouW receive
bread and meal lor their suL-iislence, on their way
to their new homes and lor one year thereafter.
This all-important promise (without the fuKilinent

RICHARD RUSH.
London, August

—

-

I.

1

,

WILLIAM HAMILTON.

—

—

Wm

!

I

1

~"
The savages of our country were taught:
p^
Don
from yon
letier jrom
a letter
by our beloved Washington himself, and by those Translation rf an extract from
ie
Felipe Arana.mimsler of fyreipnretaDons o_r me
who followed the plain straight forward path of
'/
Ayrcs, to uic secreiary oj
Buenos
^orernment
of
of!
best
that
greatest
and
public duty marked out by
stale.
men, that the irorrf of the United States govern-]
i
r
90
m"??
'='•'•"•
June
Buenos .'lyres,
ment as given to the Indians in the form of a treaty,
The undersigned minister ot foreign reiauon., oy
should he held sacred as an oath registered io the
lo enc ose
had order of bis government, has the nonor

nations
nations.

'
;

.

1

•

1

]

The Indians now near you
when by treaty they ceded their v.alu-

Heaven above!

1

been thus told

.

1

to his

excellency, the minist.'r ol tne correspouuint.

—
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1837— SPEECH OF MR. GUSHING, OF MASS.

No. of electors 2SS. AnTweltlh election, l><a2.
di^partment of the Uniteil States of North America,
a printed copy of a decree and proclamation which drew Jackson received 219 votes for presidchl;
have been issued in the name, and with the assent, Henry Clay 49; John Floyd 11, and Wm. Wirt 7.
of the provinces of the Argentine Confederation, on Martin Van Buren received ISt) votes for vice prethe I9lh instant, declarinj that from considerations sident; John Sergeant 49; Wm. Wilkins 30; Henry
Jackson and Van
therein expressed, the Argetjtine republic is at war Lee 11, and Amos Ellmaker7.
with the government of general Santa Cruz and his Buren were elected.
No. of electors 294,
Thirteenth election. 1836.
supporters.
Martin Van Buren
(including those of Michigan.)
Translation of a decree published in the Buenos .dijres received 170 votes for president; Wm. H. Harrison
Gazelle Mercanlil of June 30, 1837.
73; Hugh L. White 26; Daniel Webster 14, and
Richard M.Johnson reVIV.l L.4 FEDERACIOX!
Willie P. Mangiim 11.
Deparlmcnl of foreign relalions, of Buenos ./lyres, ceived 147 votes lor vice president; Francis Gran'June 2S, 1837.
As
ger ^77; John Tyler 47, and Wm. Smith 23.
Tlie 28th year of liberty, the 22d of indepen- neither of the candidates for vice president received
dence and the 8th of the Argentine Confederacy.
a majority of the electoral votes, and as Richard M.
The government charged with the foreign rela- Johnson and Francis Granger received more votes
tions of the Argentine Confederacy, has determin- than any other two, the senate proceeded to elect
ed and does decree
In the
one of these candidates vice president.
Article 1. Brigadier general Don Carlos Maria senate Richard M. Johnson received 33 votes, and
de Alvear is appointetl envoy extraordinary near Francis Granger 16. Van Buren and Johnson were
the government of the republic of the Uniterl States elected.
of North .\merica, with the salary and appointments set forth in the budget of the present year,
SITTINGS OF CONGRESS.
approved by the representative jtuita.
From the National Intelligencer.
Article 2. Let his credentials be made ont, and
The following statement will, at the present molet the present decree be communicated, published, ment, be interesting, if not useful, to many of our
and inserted in the official register.
readers:
ROSAS.
ST.iTE:MENT showiii!^ the commencement and termiFELIPE ARANA.
ntUion of each session of con^r. ss liehl under the
present constiliition, with the number of davs in

THE

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS.
From
Mr. Editor

eaih.

the Cincinnati (lazelte.

—There have been, since the organi-

zation of our government, thirteen presidential election!!.
The following is a correct statement of the
number of votes received by each principal candidate, for president and vice president, at each of
said elections; and as it will be found on examination to have been compiled from good authority, it
may perhaps be worthy of a place in your columns.
First election, nSS.
No. of electors 69. George
Washington received 69 votes; John Adams 34, and
John Jay 9.
Washington was elected president,
and John Adams vice president.
Secondelection,'l'l92. No. of electors 13.5. George
Washington received 132 votes; John Adams 77,
and George Clinton 50.
Washington and Adams
were both re-elected.
Third election, \79G. No. of electors 138. John
Adams received 71 votes; Thomas Jefferson 69;
Thomas Pinckney 59, and Aaron Burr 30. Adams
was elected president, and Jelferson vice president.
Fourth election, ISOO. No. of electors 138. Thos.
Jefferson and Aaron Burr received each 73 votes;
John Adams 65, and Charles C. Pinckney 64. As
there was no choice of president in the college <d
electors, the election devolved on the house of representatives, and after balloting 36 times, Jefferson was elected by a majority of one state. Burr
was elected vice president.
Fifth election, 1S04.
No. of electors 176. The
present plan of voting separately for president and
vice president was now adopted.
Tiiouias Jefferson received 162 votes for president, and Charles C. Pinckney 14.
George Clinton received 162 votes for vice president, and Rufus
King 14. Jeti'erson and Clinton were elected.
Sixth clectimi,lSt)S. No. of electors 176. James
Madison received 122 votes for president, and Chas.
C. Pinckney 47.
George Clinton received 113
votes for vice president, arid Rufus King 47. Madison and Clinton were elected.
Seventh election, 1812.
No. of electors 217.
James Madison received 128 votes for president,
and De Witt Clinton 89. Elbridge Gerry received
131 votes for vice president, and Jared Ingersoll 86.

Madison and Gerry were

elected.

Eighth election. 1816. No. of electors 217. James
Monroe received 183 votes for president, and Rufus
King 34. Daniel D. Tompkins received 183 votes
for vice president, and John E. Howard 22.
Monroe and Tompkins were elected.
Ninth election, 1820. No. of electors 232. James
Monroe received 232 votes for president, and Daniel
D. Tompkins 218 for vice president.
Tenth election, 1824. No. of electors 261. Andrew Jackson received 99 votes lor president; John
Q. Adams 84; Wm. H. Crawford 41, and Henry
Clay 37. As neither candidate had a majority, the
election

was

carried info the house, where Joiin Q.
received the votes of 13 slates out of

Adams having
23,

was elected president.

John C. Calhoun

re-

ceived 182 electoral votes for vice president; N.
Sanford 30, and Nathaniel Macon 24. Calhoun was
elected vice president.
Eleventh election, 1828.
No. of electors 261.
Andrew Jackson received 178 votes for president,
and John Q. Adams 82. John C. Calhoun received
171 votes for vice president, and Richard Rush 83.

Jackson and Calhoun were elected.
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1&37— SPEECH OF MR. GUSHING, OF MASS.

the contrariety of opinion
political philosophy, ami abhorrent also to the conon tliis'point, which distinguishes the specie curren1 conilemn it as
stitiition and the laws of the lanj.
currency school, each of
credit
school
from
the
cy
radical
among
us.
any
emphatically as
Each of these two extremes of opinionor of fact, them running into extremes in the support of its
Thev own particular doctrine. It is, 1 think, the preI hold to be mischievous to the last degree.
that it
is mine,
it certainly
diUi-r in this: one of them is a wild conception of vailiii" conviction,
the visionary and the bad, a voluntary mischief, would-be well to augment the proportion of gold
counof
the
circulation
permanent
result
silver
in
inevitable
calamitous
and
the
while the other is the
of events no longer suliject to human control: one try. I do not speak of the jiresent state of things
the
aim
of all
should
be
It
repelled;
paper
specie.
prevented
and
the
all
and
no
to"
be
misfortune
a
of us to restore the regular administration of the
other a misfortune to be removed and relieved.
What, then, is the plain practical truth? com- laws, and the faculty of paying debts, as well by
mon sense tells us to deal with the facts we lind individuals as by banks, in the only legal tender reabout us, and to look at them as reasonable men, cognised by the constitution. The present condiqiuuititv of cash?

It is

[

I

anxious to do right according to the knowledge
given us. The constitutional currency, or rather
the constitutional staridaid of property and of conBut the law does not
tract, is gold and silver.
compel me, when 1 sell an article, to take payment
The law permits, and the necesin gold or silver.
require, that the community
fities of business
should have a paper representali\'e, or rather conventional symbol, of jjroperty, which the buyer and
seller may employ as the medium of exchange if
they choose. This is a bill of exchange or promissory note. Whether signed by an indii idual, or
issued by a bank, its legal character is the same.
Its circulation is the voluntary act of business men,
sanctioned and protected by law, for the conveniWith us, the paper circuence of business men.
.ated is incorporated bank paper, the particular
sanction of the law having been given to this Ixind
jf paper, simply because it has been found by exnerience to be the kind of paper most worthy of
Tliat is, whatever failures may
uch sanction.
lave happened to incorporated banks, they have
lappened with infinitely greater frequency to indi.iduals doing business in other ways.
Gentlemen, I have stated thus carefully the pre:ise legal character of bank paper, for the reason
:hat great confusion of mind seems to me to pervade the ideas of the clamorers against banks.
They all either distinctly admit, or at any rate take
t for granted, that banking is to continue to exist as
From the maker of books
i branch of business.
:o the maker of paragraphs, nobody, that thinks or
easons on the subject, pretends that blinking is to
;ease.
Well, how shall we have banking without
And so
manifestly impossible.
ianA'J.' That is
:hese wiseacres proceed to talk of prii-ate banking.
Well, what is private banking? Go to .New York
>T Philadelphia, at the present time, and you w ill
•

iee

what private banking

is.

It is

the shin plaster

•ijslein.
In Massachusetts, we have no paper but
incorporated bank paper. It is the only paper circuation sanctioned by the law in, I believe, any of the
states.
But, in the present derangement of the
i:iirrency, every body in Philadelphia and Xew
jYork, who chooses, issues a paper circulation in deifiance of law.
Each man banks for himself. Is
this a wholesome state of things? At any rate, it is
:liat millenium of private banking, which the antibank men profess to long for. Certainly it is a
very odd way of diminishing the evils of paper
ly.
It might be legalized by a law with a
,'ile somewhat as follows: "Whereas it is found
:

ixperience that one thousand banks are too
invny, therefore, it is enacted that there be one
imillion banks."
Gentlemen, these political agitators tell us of the
laiigeroiis power of banks.
But would Nichol.is
Biddle be less powerful or less dangerous if baiikins upon thirty-five millions of his own, th.in as the
agent of others? .\o, infinitely more. They have
great private bankers in the monarchies of Europe;
men, who, like the Rothschilds, make peace or war
as they choose, and wield at will the destiny of
empires. Do we wish for a state of things hero,
which may confer such power on a few overgrown
;

1
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tion of the

but no more.
II any thing else worth considering has been proposed, 1 am not aware what it is. Weanwhil.-, I
repeat, what substilulu lor a national bank, what
remedy for
lor existing evil.s, does the administration
propose?
Gentlemen, so far as I can gallier, they do propose no substitute, no remedy. All they |jropose
to do is, like a cowardly master of a sinking ship,
to take possession of the long boat and provisions,
cut o(f, and leave the ship's company and passengers to their fate. They talk of throwing you, the
people, overboard, to sink or swim as you may, in
the vexed tide of the times.
I say they talk of it:
for the leading men and the leading presses of the
administration are at this time engaged in discussing, iiro and con, this prolligate scheme; and whether they will have the rashness to attempt, or the
strength to carry through, this "untried experiment," remains to be seen.
Indeed, my instinctive distrust of this plan, and
conviction of its iniquity, have been greatly confirmed by articles published in those very orthodox
democratic prints, the Richmond Inquirer and the
Xew York Times. It is the plan of a section only
It is spoken
of the friends of the administration.
of in the journals of the opposition as a treasury
bank; but this name affords an incorrect, or at least
As fully developed
imperfect, idea of its nature.
in the Globe, the scheme is to establish a system of
sub-treasuries scattered ever the country, by and
through which to receive, keep.disbui^e, and transmit, the moneys of the government; and to do this
wilhout the use of banks or bank paper, and by
specie only, or government paper in lieu of specie.
Gentlemen, ifthis plan should be adopted by con-

1

I

currency should continue no longer than

the uncontrollable necessity out of which it .irose.
What I mean, is, that, when the regular train of

business shall return, it may be proper and wise to
concede something to the opinions of those, who
desire, as I do, a diminution of the quantity of small
bank jiaper, and the consequent augmentation of the
quantity of specie to beheld at all times suspended
This, at any rate, is a question of
in circulation.
of more or less only, of mere expediency, not of
principle.

But how

shall the

paper circulation be supplied?

And how regulated? The plain, obvious, straight
forward course would be, to hearken to the voice of
experience, and to follow out the analogies of our
Twice, for long periods of
political institutions.
time, have we tried a national bank; and in each
period it has fulfilled its appointed purpose of supplying a safe and equal currency, and of regulating
and controlling the issues of the state banks. Tw ice
have we tried for a few years to drag on without a
national bank, and each of these experiments has
been a season of disaster and confusion, Moreover,
nature of our public system, that most of
it is tlic
the functions and powers of <;overnment should remain with the states, but that, in those respects in
which they have mutual relations covering the
whole country, the requisite general power should
reside in the agents of the federal government.
It is objected that the late bank of the U. States
had too much power. Very well; then make a new
one with less power, and subject, like the banks of
the states, to the summary Visitation of the government. I am no advocate of a bank-parlor despolism. holding itself above the law.
^
And suppose that, guard it as you will, such a
bank should, by the amount of capital it possessed,
have considerable indirect power.*^ In that view of
the subject, it would be, at worst, a case for th
choice of evils. For there is a certain end, which,
by general consent, it is necessary to attain; namely,
the supply of an equal currency, and the due reguIf you will not do this by means of a
lation of it.
national bank, how will you do it?
We have just come to the winding up of an experiment to do this by means of the banks of twenty-nine legislative bodies, acting each independently
of the other, and conspiring only in one purpose,
and that is, inflating the bubble until it has burst
nd thrown all the litfairs of the country into conThis is the pet bank
fu on worse confounried.
.,ystemrwhich°when it was organized, u'ndertook
to :;ive us a better currency, more equal, more staWell,
ble" more safe, than a national bank could.
General Jackson now pronounces the experiment
judce
competent
a
not
he
is
and
if
lo be a failure;
of the working of his own experiment, I do not
He now denounces the
know who should be.
whole set of pet banks, in terms of obloquy, which
presume to apply to them, ami which,
1 shall not
He is a bold
indeed, I do not think they" merit.
man, who, after this, shall undertake to recondiine
the scattered fitigments of the pet bank system.
We may throw out of view that scheme, as a device
tried and condemned past redemption.
Gentlemen. I ask a!gain, if we are not to have a
I I" -'"t pronational bank, what shall we have?
fess to know.
It is not for me to propose

39

ferrable paper the exifjencits of the govi-rnmont
itscll require it to issue, may well be thus applied;

I

i

its consequences will, in my apprehension,
be altogether disastrous; and 1 venture to trespass
on your indulgence a few moments longer, «hile I
touch upon some ol the objections to the plan which
occur to my mind.
^ ,„ „p
It woukl be a palpable dereliction of the du y of
It supposes the banks to
tlie federal government.
be abandoned to their fate, the currency abandoned,
Can the twenty-eight states
Hie people abandoned.
Impossible
^iid territories regu ate the currency
}on might as well think to give up the custom to
he states, and hope to see them agree on H e du es
H is lust
to be imposed on imported merchandise.

gress,

:

the old qi^estion betvyeen the confederation andthe
union.
The federal government, and that alone,
has power to regulate commerce and the currency,
so as to give equality and uniformity to the medium
of exchange in all parts of the United Stales; and it
is the bounden duty of the federal government to
exert is powers in this respect.
This gross abandonment of the duty of the federal
government is sought to be glossed over by a plausithe separation, as it is
ble watchword or party cry,

J

—

called, of

bank and

sta'te.

I

think with

Mr James

Garland, of Virsinia, that this idea is more plausible than sound; or rather, it is a mere catchword .or
the ear, totally devoid ol senee or sound meaning.
You mean to separate bank and state, and leave the
Very well; why not
currency to shift for itself.
separate court and state, and leave the administra-

1

1

Or law and state,
tion of justice to shift for itself?
and leave the law to make itself? Or custom-house
and state, and leave the duties to be regulated with-

There
out the care of the federal government?
would be as much sense and reason in one as in the
other.

would

It

To

tive.

to

it

in the

vastly

augment the power of the execu-

use an expression, which

New York Times,

it

!

see applied

reeks u-ilh despotism.

undertake to describe the added power
which it would give to one man! The mnltilude
offices and officers, the new salaries, the
new
of
capitalists'
nensioned partisans, which this cockatrice's ecg of
Gentlemen, I repeat, every man of common
i;-;;'i-;;i;Jnrbe";;of ^omptly ^ril^ed
1"
sense in the country, each of the great parties into
der foot by voii, the people, whose welfare and
which it is divided, admits that banks and banking to the administration, which is responsible for the
Should this plan take efiect^
liberty it menaces!
are to continue, adinils that a credit circulation is conduct of public alfairs, to siiiigest some way to
will have inconceivable facilities of
iuseful, is necessary.
The men and the journal? of get us out ol the present dilRculties, and to provide the executive
the permanent use, for that
abuse,
in
ami
corruption
the administration disavow the adverse doctrine as for the future wants of the countrv'. What is that
may
purpose, of all the resources of the treasury. It
wav?
decidedly as tho-e of the opposition do.
state; but it is a perpeand
of
bank
separation
Some well-meaning persons, who have not ver^- be a
What,' then, are the particulars, concerning which
the
hands
in
sword
the
the purse and
They are, accurately studied either the constitution or the his- tual union of
sensible men and honest men, differ?
the president.
tory of tlie country, propose to convert the federal of
1. The relative proportions of more or less, in
The public moneys would be unsafe. How many
which a credit circulation and a metallic circula- government into a great loan office, which shall ishave been in
-ases of defalcation, think vou, there
sue fifty or a hundred millions of government pap
tion may well coexist.
The
post oflice during the 'last eight years?
^
^
ii
/
*:^« :r^»1.i^^,l\ /-i-iiinfc in
part
of the and loan it to the state banks, to boLster up ''•«'.''• he •
2. The aiencyby which the piper
'
r
r
'''f'^"'/"Xfiullers%
del.yiiters ^ureiR.^iuv
/^^^^ _.^^
,„ ,,,pply a paper currency in number ol
_
bn ,.g^, p^g^ltjn,,
currency is to be supplied.
had been intrusted with
ri
men
these
If
of
be
Whatever doubts there may
'^'.'^'^'^'^'^J'''-^,-' ••-„,,.".:
3. The mode by which thedue relation of both is lieu of theirs.
of liundreds each, would
to be maintained and re::ul.ated.
the constitutionality of a national bank, there can

Who

shall

P--^

I

I

j

I

•

.
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security to the cimomit of millions?
llow many of
such ineu woulil be willinc: to become boiiiKl as
surety for sucli vast amounts? Again: tlie government ile]iosites its money now in the hands of companie3 or persons called banks, who, together, possess capital enough to respond to the requisite
amount of the millions deposited. Will individuals,
if there be any having such l^rge capitals of their
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the senate, that the spoils docirine was introductil government u!,i^;. i,cu.,:i;atLl !:, ,n guiernment
all
into the practices of the government.
And mark eincient as well as a prompt relief He thought it
well the result. Think over the names I have read not necessary that all ihese measures should be
conto you.
"Where are now the men who constituted sidered together; but the earlier they were consithat majoritj' of twenty-three?
Some of them have dered the better.
utterly vanished from public affairs.
They have
Mr. Calhoun explained that he did not desire any
sunk into such absolute forgetfulness, that you can delay; on the contrary, he agreed with the senator
scarce find them in our political history. They from Massachusetts (Mr. Webster,) in the necesown, wish to become deputy postmasters and col- have been crushed, destroyed, annihilated, by the sity of an early and full decision
on the several
lectors?
Again: which is the best security, three juggernaut of party, which they themselves rolled points recommended.
men associated as a collector and his sureties, or in upon the prostrate country. Others, more
The bill as reported by Mr. Wright, was then
three hundred, associated as a bank? Firjally, where manly in spirit, or more uncompromising in their ordered to a second
reading.
do individuals, who have large suras of money on hatred of misrule, are at this hour, in the country,
Mr. Linn laid on the table the following resoluhand, go for a place of deposite? To individuals or and in congress, among the leaders and rallying tion:
to banks?
The conduct, which everv man of sense points of the opposition.
Resolved, That the joint library committee be inpursues in his own affairs, demonstrates the absurGentlemen, this fact is a deeply impressive lesson structed to inquire info the expediency of causing
dity of this new experiment.
to all of us.
It is full of admor,ition tn every pubthe manuscripts of flic late James Madison, depoIt is impracticable, in a country like ours, to have lic man, to beware how
he sacrifices principle to sited in the department of state, to be printed.
one medium for the government, and another for the party. It may serve to w^arn those confident men
Mr. Benton presented a memorial and petition
people; an appreciated currency for the use of the in the senate and the house of representatives,
who from the chamber of commerce of St. iouis, Misprivileged order of office holders, and a depreciated are for hurrying us into the "untried expedient"
souri, praying for the incorporation of a national
cui-rency for the people at large.
The under-tak- the new nostrumof political quackery ofihe desti- bank; which was referred to the committee on
ing would prodirce insurrection in monarchies: it ny in rrservefor them.
finance, and ordered to be printed.
would produce a political revolution here.
Fellow-citizens, in conclusion, permit me to say
Mr. Black presented a petition from the citizens
VVhile for so many general reasons the scheme that, while it is impossible
for me to predict what of CarroUton, Carroll counly, Mississippi, praying
would be unwise and unjust, it is eminently impoli- congress may do at the approaching session, yet for for the
incorporarion of a national bank, which was
tic in reference to the existing state of parties. myself
I go there determined to welrome any just also referred
The new house of representatives will be all but and reasonable proposition, from whatever quarter be printed. to the same committee, and ordered to
equally divided, between opposition and adminis- it may come. If the
administration testifies a sinMr. JJllen presented three several petitions from
tration members.
Add to which, the friends of cere purpose to relieve the public difficulties, no citizens of Columbiana
county, Ohio, praying, 1st,
the administration in the senate and the house are man will applaud more
loudly than myself; and, on against the charter of a national bank; 2d, in favor
divided from each other.
Some of them are for the other hand. I w-ill yield to none, in steady re- of dissociating the government
from all banks; and,
clinging desperately to the old humbug, some lor sistance to all
empirical experiments on the health 3d, in favor of collecting the public ducs in metal;
getting up a new one.
Others, more wise or more and prosperity of the country.
And, happen what which were referred to the committee on finance,
patriotic, wish to stay the progress of destnrction may, let
us not despair of 'the republic.
She is and ordered to be printed.
while they have power, and before the demon of young and vigorous;
and will in time rally from her
Mr. Huggles presented the petition of J. H. Hall,
radicalism, which by their incantations has been present depression,
to give to lis a new career of praying to be remunerated for labor and
time exevoked from the abyss, shall turn and rend the mas- prosperity ami peace;
which time God grant may pended in making improvements on fiie-arms; which
ter magician as well as his followers.
If the pr-esi- speedily arrive.
was referred to the committee on military affairs, and
dent ot the United States were her-e before me, I
ordered to be printed.
would exhor-t him to beware how he enters upon
CO.\GRESS.
Mr. Hubbard presented three private petitions,
thrs new project of mischief, which, while it
afFIRST SESSIO.V SE.V.\TE.
and moved their reference to the committee on nailicts and distresses the country, miisf
eventuate in
September 11. The cliair stated the order of the val affairs.
the downfall of his party and his friends.
day to be the election of a secretary of the senate;
Jlr. Calhoun adverted to the importance of deIn general Jackson's unsparing denunciation of
whereiiiion, the senate proceeded to ballot for secre- spatching tlie special business now
before congress,
the pet banks, composed for the chief jjart of his
tary, and at the first ballot Mtniry Dickens, esq. and expressed the hojie
that all ordinary business
own zealous partisans and coadjutors in the over- received 39 votes
out of 40, and was declared duly would be postponed till that purpose should be
ac'
throw ol the United States bank, there seems to be elected.
complished.
a krnd of visitation of Providence upon those, who,
On motion of Mr. Grundy, the senate then proMr. Hubbard explained the nature of the petitions
some by therr active agency, others by their willing ceeded to
the election of chaplain, when, after four which he had presented, and remarked
that they
co-operatron, have contributed tobrir'ig on the train
ballotings, the number of candidates being twenty- might be referred without
interrupting more importof drsasters of which the suspension of specie payone, the Rev. Mr. Sliccr, of the Methodisl church, ant business, and might be
acted upon either at this,
ments rs the consummation. The fact is renrarkaGeorgetown, received a majority of the votes, and or the ensuing session of congress.
ble in itself; but I became casually acquainted,
was declared duly elected.
Mr. Buchanan said he entirely concurred with
some time since, with a still more striking series of
Mr. Wright, chairman of the committee on the senators from Massachusetts
and South Carolina,
events of the same nature. Let me pluck a leaf
finance, to which was referred that part of the mes- in regard
to the course \\ hich business ought to take
from the unwritten history of the times.
sage of the president of the United States relating at the present
session of congress.
He believed it
In the executive journals of the senate of the
to the distribution of the surplus revenue, and other was not
expected by the country, and it would be
United States will be found, under the proper dates,
matters, reported a bill for the postponement of the inconvenient
to both houses of consress to continue
the following items:
-lib instalment
On the isth day of December, 1S2S, there came ther provision of the deposite to the states till fur- this session up to the regular time for the next. If
therefor by law.
petitions should be sent to the standing committees,
to the senate a message from the president, under
Mr. Wright said, that as the time the committee it would be regarded as
conclusive evidence of a
date of the day before, containing the foUowiii"'
° had had was but short, he should now merely report design to proceed to ordinary business; and
words:
if this
the above bill, which he would move to be read
a should be done, congress wn'uld be here till June.
"I nominate John J. Crittenden, of Kentucky, to
first time, and ordered to a second reading,
with a Mr. B. would not object to considering any special
be a judge of the supreme court of the United
view to take it up to-morrow, w-hen he expected and important matters
at this session; but lie was in
States.
JoriN Quincy Ad.ims."
the committee would be able to report further.
favor of postjioning the ordinary business till the
This nomination was referred to the committee
Mr. Calhoun said he hoped this bill would not be usual time; and in order
to try wliat course the senon the judiciary, which reported:
pressed so rapidly.
It was due to the senate to ate meant to pursue,
he moved to lay the petitions
"That it is not expedient to act upon the nominahave the whole subject before them, and he there- on the table;
and it was so ordered.
tion of John J. Crittenden, as a justice
of the su- fore hoped that this bill would be
sutiered
to
rest
until
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, presented the following
preme court of the United States, durii,'^ the preit should be seen what other measures
°
the committee resolution, which lies over one day:
sent session of congress."
might propose.
Resolred, That the committee on the judiciary be
This report was debated on successive davs in
Mr. M'ebstcr said he rose to express a wish that, instructed to inquire
the senate, and was finally adopted on the
into the expediency of restor12th of whether the measures proposed were
to be consi- ing the district court of the United States
February, 1829.
for .the
dered separately, or whether they were to be consinorthern district of Alabama, to its former jurisdicThose who voted in the affirmative are— Messrs
dered "all together, they might be considered and
tion.
Barnard, Bpnton, Berrien, Branch, Chandler
Dick- de-:ided upon with all the promptness
and despntch
Mr. King, of Alabama, said he was in favor of
erson, Dudley, Eaton, Hayne, Iredell,
Kane, Mc- consistent with considerate legislation.
It was not considering special matters of moment
Kinley, McLane, Prince, Ridgely, Rowan,
at this sesSanford, his good fortune to concur with
the committee, nor sion; and the subject of this resolution he
Smith of S. C, Tazewell, Thomas, White,
considered
Wood- rlid he think the measure suited to the exigencies
both important and demanding to be acted upon as
bury 23.
and condition of the countrv; but, whateve>
mea- early as possible. It was necessary to the proper
Those who voted in the negative are— Messrs.
sure might be introduced here for the purpose
Bell, Bouhngny, Burnet, Chambers,
of administration ofjustico.
Chase, Foot, meeting the existing exigency
of the government
Mr. Clay also 'offered the following resolution,
^°[?";, ^°'}"^°" o<' Louisiana, Knight, Marks, and the wide distress of the country, should
receive which he represented as important, and yet more
^^"SS'^5. Seymour, Silsbee, Web- no hindrance, obstruction,
f
li/M,"^*""-"'
or delay from him.
ster, Willey
pressing; and he therefore asked that it might be
17.
Mr. W. would content himself with a short state- now
Gentlemen, this may seem, at first blush,
considered:
to be a ment of his views, when the
measure came iin- and
very dry detail of names. But
licsoh-cd. That the committee on the judiciary be
think of it again- he should leave it in
the hands of the mai'orify instructed to inquire into the
couple the names with the fact, and reflect
expediency of altering
on what known to be favorable to the
existing admin'istia- the time for hokling the United States
has transpired in their history since,
courts of the
and you will tion, both in the senate and
in the house; hut he ninth judicial circuit.
see that every word of that record
is instinct with
would beseech those majorities to pronounce
a thousand memories. That vote,
their
This resolution was accordingly adopted.
by which the judgment in form of law. They
have the power
On
nomination of John J. Crittenden was virtually
motion of Mr. Preston the senate adjourned.
re- and they have the
responsibility also.
I (said .Mr'
jected, is one of the most
September 12. Mr. Soulhrnd. a senator from New
memorable in the an- W. shall do nothing to
obstruct them in the i.romnt Jersey, appeared to-day and took
)
nals ol our country.
his seat.
Its object was to keep vaexercise of their power; nor will I do
any thir'tr
cant the office of judge, and, by parity
A message was received from the president of the
of reasonin-^ tending to diminish their
responsibility.
He was United States through Mr. .1. Van Buren, his priall other offices, for partisans of
the comini- admin- connected with
the manufacturing and with the vate secretary.
istration.
The -debate, which ended in that vote mercantile
interest, and thought he saw oppression
Mr. McKean presented a rriemorial, remonstrat-.
occiirred in the secret chamber of executive
session- on the labor and industry of
the country, which re- ing against the annexation
but it was then and there, in and by this
of Texas to the United
vote of quired relief. He saw things
connected with the States.
j
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numlier, date, d >n<>niirialiun, and
amount of all the notes signed and countersigned
Jiiic/iiiiiiin Iroiii cilizejis of the city and co'iiily ol
Pliiladtlphia, which memoriaU were severally laid by them, respectively; which said accounts shall he
carefully preserved and placed on tile in the treasuon the tabic.
Mr. Lhin olTcred a resolution, authorizin"; the ry department; and also similar accounts, kept and
appoiritmentof three senators as inembLi's ol a joint preserved in the same manner, of all the said notes
committee of coni;rcss to direct the expenditure ol" redeemed, as the same shall bu returned arul canceluioncy appropriat<ril for the library of co[i^ress; led; and the treasurer shall furllur account, quarterwhich was adopted by unaniuious consent, and the ly, for all such notes delivered to him for signature,
The treasurer and regis,
chair was authori/.i.'d to make the appointment on or issue, by the regi-ter.
ter of the treasury are hereby autliorized, l)y and
the nart of the senate.
The resolution oil'ered yesterday by Mr. Clinj,o( with the consent and approbation of the secretary
Alabama, instituting an inquiry as to the expedi- of the treasury, to employ such additional temporaency of reslopin^ the district court of the United ry clerks as the duties enjoined upon them by this
Slates for the northern district of Alabama to its section may render necessary; the compensation
of each clerk so employed to be lixed by the secreformer jurisdiction, coming up in its order,
Mr. Claij brielly explained the beaVin;^, and urg- tary
Sec. 1. ^nd be it further enacted. That the secreed the expediency of the measure proposed.
Mr. Grunily expressed some doubt as to the ex- tary of the treasury bo, and he is hereby authorized,
with
the approbation of the president of the United
judiof
thus
upon
the
pediency
breakinttin
seneral
ciary system; but was willing; that the resolution States, to causo to bo issued such ,,ortion of the said
.sliould i;o to the committee, who would consider the treasury notes as the president may think expeilient,
in payment of debts due by the United States to
subject according lo its merits.
such public creditors or other persons as may choose
Mr. Sevier oHered an amendment for an inquiry
to receive such notes in payment, as aforesaid, at
as to restoring the United States district court for
par.
And the secretary ol the treasury is further
Arkansas lo its former jurisdiction; and the resoluauthorized, with the approbation ot the president of
tion, so amended, was adopted.
The bill to postpone the payment of the fourth the United Stales, to borrow, from time lo lime, not
under par, such sums as the ])resident may tliinl,
instalment of the depositeswitli the States came up
expedient, on the credit of such notes.
as the special order.
Sec. -,. .Ind be it further euncled. That the said
Mr. lKrisrA( said the committee on finance had
treasury notes shall be transferrablo, by delivery and
expected to report further on the .subject this mornassignment endorsed thereon, by the person to
ing, and the comfnittec had omitted no elfort for
whose order the same shall, on the face tliercol',
that purpose.
But two of their number were abhave been mode payable.
sent from their nieclin;; this morning, one of them
Sec. 6. Jlnd be it furtlier enacted. That the said
being necessarily detained by his family atTnirs, and
treasury notes shall be everywhere received in
the other by sickness. The eommittce, however,
payment of all duties and taxes laid by the authoconfidently hoped to be able to report farther to-morrity of the United States, of all public lands sold by
row, and fully on Thursday.
tin- said authority, and of all debts due to the United
.\ftera few remarks by Messrs. Calhoun, Wright, States,
of any character whatsoever.
And, on
Prcslon, and fliibbnnl, the bill was road a second every
such jpaymeiit, credit shall be given for the
time; and, on motion of Mr. Hubbard, the farther amount of the principal and interest
« hich, on the
consideration of the subject was postponed till today of such payment, may be due on the note or
morrow.
notes thus given in jjayinent.
On motion of Mr. Biic/iffoon the senate spent some
Sec. 7. jlnd be it further enacted. That the secretime in executive business, and then adjourned.
tary of the treasury be, and he is hereby, aiitlioSeptember Mi. Mr. Benlon presented a memorial rizeil and directed to cause to be reimbursed and
from Dr. Feutchw.anger, of New York, proposing paid the principal and interest of the treasury notes
to furnish the mint with new rlies for cent pieces, which maj' be issued by virtue of this act, at the
accompanied with specimens. The memorial was several time and times when the same, according
referred to the committee on Onance, and ordered to the provisions of this act, should be thus reimto he printed.
bursed and paid. And the said secretary is further
Petitions were further presented by Messrs. TV;;- authorized to make purchases of the said notes, at
lon. Smith, of Indiana, Hubbard, Morris, and Norvcll, a price not exceeding par, for the amount of the
(the purport of which could not be heard,) all of principal and interest due at the time of purchase
which were laid on the table.
on such notes. ,\nd so much of any moneys in
Mr. Wright, from the committee on finance, re the treasury, not otherwise appropriated, as may
ported the followin;; bill, authorizing the issue of; be necessary for that jiurposc, is hereby appropritreasury notes, which was read a first time and ated, for paying the principal and interest of said
ordered to a second reading.
notes.
V similar

riiL'iii"; 1..I

'.v

also iireseiileil liy .Mr.

account-; of

notes so

,

'

j

|)iii'l

to

,

Mr.

I

1

1

'

this act.

1

from the same committee, also re-

IIVijrA/,

ported the following bill, which was read a first
time and ordered to a second reading.
i bill authorizing a further po'iljioncment of payment
upon uut'j lioiiiis.
jRc it enacted by the senate and house tf repreuniutircs of the United States of .-hnerica
congress
assembled. That the secretary of the treasury he,
and he hereby is, autho[i/.e<l lo grant such fu'ilher
extension of credit upon all bonds for duties nowoutstanding, as shall make tlie whole extension of
credit upon each bond six ir.oidlis from the lime
when the original bond became due and payable.
making the extension in each case to depend up.

!

.

m

j

same conditions as to additional security,
payment of interest, and other terms, which'
the

1

tl

I

been prescribed by the treasniy deparlment to the
extension of revenue bonds since May last: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed lo include any existing bonds, where the parties
lo the same have not. since the bonds became ]inyable, given additional security, or made part pa'vmcnt, and are, by the pre per oliicers of the government, considered insolvent, or unsafe securities lor
the payment of their bonds.
Sec. 2. Jnd be it further enacted.
tional credit of six months, granted

That the addiby the

first

sec-

upon outstanding duly bonds, shall
be upon the same terms and condiiions granted
upon all bonds for duties which may be given during the period of one year from and after the first
day of October, in the year one th.ousand eight huntion of this act,

dred a)id thirty-seven.
Sec. 3. Jlnd be it further enacted. That where the
security in any bond which has been, or may liereafter he postponed, is entirely satisfactory, the principal or sureties in the same shall not be disabled
from being in the mean time, till the period of postponement provided for by this act expires, received
as principal or sureties in other bonds for duties,
notwithstanding the bond first given may not have
been actually paid, discharged, or extended before
or on the day it fell due: Provided, That such principal and sureties shall be found, in all other respects, safe and satisfaclory security for the bonds

*

to

which they may be proposed

as parties.

Sec. i. Jlnd be it further enacted. That the operation of all prior laws, and parts of laws, so far as
Sec. S. .ind be it further enacted. That a sum of inconsistent with this act, be suspended in the parthousand dollars, to be paid out of any ticulars in which they may conflict with, or dill'er
moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated. from, its provisions, until this act shall cease by its
be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, for de- own limitation.
Mr. Wright further reported from the same comfraying the expense of preparing, printing, engrav-

I

»i bill to autltorize the issuing of treasury notes.
Be it enacted bij the senate and house of represcniaiivesofthe U. States of ,imcrica in congress assembled,
That the president of the United St.ates be, and he
is hereby, aHthoriz'!<l to cause treasury notes, for
suchsumorsums as heiiiay thinkexpedient, but not
excceding, in the whole amount of notes issued, the
sum of
millions of dollars, and of denoniinations not less than one hundred dollars for any one
note, to be prepared, signed, and issued in the loanncr hereafter provided.
Sec. 2. .Ind be it further enacted. That the said
treasury notes, authorized to be issued by the first
section of this act, shall be reimbursed and redeemed by the United States, at the treasury thereof,
after the expiration of one ye.ar from the dates of
the said notes, respectively; from which said dates,
forthc term of one year, anil no longer, they shall bear
such interest as shall be expressed upon the face of
the said notes; which rate of interest, upon each
several issue of the said notes, shall be fixed by the
secretary of the treasury, by and with the advice
and approbation of the president; but shall in no
case exceed the rate of interest of six per centum
per annum. The reimbursement herein provided
for shall be made at the treasury of the United
States, to the holders of the said notes, respectively,
upon presentment, and shall include the principal of each note, and the interest due thereon at the
time of payment. For this reimbursement, at the
time and times herein specified, the faith of the U.
States is hereby solemnly pledged.
Sec. 3. .Ind be it further enaeted. That the said
treasury notes shall he prepared under the direction
of the secretary of the treasury, and shall be respeetively signed, on behalf of the United States, by the
treasorer thereof, and countersigned by the register
of the treasury. And that those oflicer.^ respectively shall, as checks upon each other, and to secure
the public safely, keep separate, full, and accurate

41

h;.
and reci i\
ii;eiji
>pectin ly,
and as lo Iheir accounts and letnins lo the de|i.iiiinent of all such receipts as may seem to him best
calculated to prouiotc the public interests and convinience, and secure the United States and the
holilers of the saiil notes against frauds and losses,
Sec. 11. Jlnd be it further enacted. That it shall
be, and hereby is made the duty ol the secretary of
the treasury to cause a slalernent to be published,
monthly, <d' the amount of all treasury notes issued or redeemed in pursuance of the provisions of

llie

j

1

'

signing, and otherwise incident to the issu- mittee, the following bill for adjusting claims upon
the deposite banks.
ing of the treasury notes aulhoizied by this act.
Sec.!). .'Ind be it further enacted. That if any .i bill for adjusting the remaining claims upon the deperson shall falsely make, forge, or counterfeit, or
posite banhs.
cause or procure to be falsely made, forged, or
Be it enacted by the senate and house of representacounterfeited, or willingly aid or assist in lalsely tives of the I'nited Sla'es of Jlmerica in congress asmaking, forging, or counterfi iling, any note, in sembltd, That the secretary ol' the treasury be, and
iinitalion of. or purporting to be a treasuiy not
he is hereby, authorized to continue to withdraw
aforesaid; or shall falsely alter, or cause or ]>rocure the public moneys now remaining in ar.y of the
to be falsely altered, or willingly aid or assist in former deposite banks, in a manner as gradual ami
falsely altering, any treasury note issued as afore- convenient to the institutions as shall be consistent
said; or shall pass, utter, or publish, or attempt lo with the pecuniary wants of the government, and
pass, utter, or publish, as true, any false, forged, or Ihe safely of the funds thus to be drawn; and that
counterfeited note, purporting to be a treasury no further interest than that reqiiiied by the deponote as aforesaid, knowing the same to be falsely site act of the twenty-third of June, one thousand
forged or counterfeited; or shall pass, uller, or eight hundn'd and thirty-six. under which those depublish, or altempt to pass, iitti t, or publish, as posites were made, shall be demanded of any bank
true, any falsely altered treasury note, issued as which has met, or shall hereafler meet. Ihe requisiaforesaid, knowing the same to be falsely altered, tions of Ihe department.
This provision shall also
every such person shall be deemed and adjudged extend to such public moneys as may remain in anv
guilty of felony, and being therefore convicted by of the said banks, whether standing to the credit cif
due course of law. shall be sentenced to be iinpri- the treasurer of the United States, or of any disburssoned and kept to hard labor for a perioif not less inu ot other public officer of the covernment.
than three years, nor more than ten years, Hud be
Sec. 2. .Ind he it further enacted. That in case of
fined in a sum not exceeding five thousand gol- neglect or refusa^by anv of the said banks to coi
lars.
ply with the requisitions of the secretan'of the treaSec. 10. .4ii»iAc iV/i/r/Acrcnncto/, Thatthe secre- sury, as he shall make them, in conformity with
tary of the treasury he, and he is hereby, authorized the first seelion offhis act. suits shall be instituted,
to make and issue, from time to time, such instnic- where Uial has not alre;\ily been done, to recover
tions, rules and regulations to the several collec-|th? amounts due to the United States, unless the
tors, receivers of public money, depositories, and defaultinj hank shall forthwilh cause to be execntall others w ho may he authorized to receive Ihe said
ed and delivered lo the secretary of the treasure a
treasury notes on behalfof, and as ajents in any bond, with security lo be approved hy the solicitor
capacity for, the United States, as to the safe keep- 'of the treasury, to pay to the United States the
ing, disposition, return, and cancelling of the said whole moneys due from it, in three instalments;
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of two monllis
secomi at the cxpi-

On

,iisl to bi; i,.,IJ al llie .Xiiii jlioii

trm.i the passa^'e ol' tilis act, lliu
raWoii of live months, anil tlie reniaiiiiiig instaliuent
at the expiration of eiyht months from the same
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Messrs. Patton, Putts, PickDavee, Jones, of New

ens, Pierce, Borden, Graves,

York, and Farrington.

16,

—

he did not say desisned, tor he wished to infuse
no bitterness into the discussion was it not calculated to ell'ace the impressions made upon us whilst
we were in the midst of the people? Did it not
tei-d to disguise from ns the suffering of the coun-

—

On revolutionary pensions,
Messrs. Morgan,
and interest thereupon at the rate of six per Klingensmith, Bond, Fry, Johnson of Virginia,
centum per annuni, from the time of default, tof^ether Sibley, Ewing, Gray, and Looinis, of Ohio.
try at large?
Did it not, at once, erect us into a
uilh any dauia^ts which may have accrued to the
On invalid pensions. .Messrs. Taylor, Williams, favored class exempt from all the evils which are
United States Irom protests of drafts drawn upon it, of lientncky, Allen of Vermont,
'McClellan, of now pressing upon our constituents?
or from any other consecpience of its failure to ful- New York,
Petriken, Stewart, Herod, Riley, and
Nay, sir, I go farther. I ask, and I ask it with
Idl its oblij;atioiis to the public treasury.
Stanley.
that due respect for the opinions and sensibilities of
The special order of the day, being the bill to
On roads and canals. Messrs. Mercer, Evans, others, which I shall endeavor to preserve and to
jiostpone the 4th instalment of the deposites to the McICennan, Snyder,
White, of Kentucky, Filmore, cultivate I ask whether any member of congress,
stales—
of New York, Johnson, of Maiyland^ Bicknell, who closes with that olfer, does
not create Ibrahim-Mr. Calhoun said he hoped that this bill would White, of Indiana.
self a direct pecuniary inteiest in the c(fnlinuance of
not now be acted upon.
It was his wish that no
On revisal and unfinished business. Messrs. Ma- a depreciated currency an interest in per/ielvuiivg
ailion should be liad on any of these measures pro- son, of
Ohio, Noble. Southgate, Henry, and Peck.
the evils we are called here to remedy? The specie
jKHed by the committee on finance until a report
On accounts. Messrs. Johnson, of Virginia, received can be disposed ol', at a high premium,
for'
li.ul
been made.
He hoped, therefore, that the Grant, McClure, Shepard, of North Carolina, and paper which
will readily discharge all engagements
<iiairman of the committee (Mr.' Wright,) would Johnson of
Maryland.
in this city, or pay debts at home, as we are exconsent to a postponement until all the contemplatOn expenditures of the department of stale. Messrs. empt from postage. This premium will
increase
ed ]aea?ures should have been reported.
Morris, of Pennsylvania, Jackson", ol New York, with the depreciation of paper.
But even now the
Mr. IVdfht said he had no strong desire upon Shepler, Yorke, and Aridrews.
premium recei%-ed will, in some cases, suffice to
the subject other than to expedite, as far as was
On expenditures of the department of the treasury. meet all the personal expenses of the
member.
]>ossibln, the business before the seiiate and con- Messrs.
Allen, of V"ermont, Shetfer, Aycj igg. Gray, The entire fifty-six dollars jier
week, therefore, togress.
He was not aware that any bills yet to be and flolsey.
gelhir with a'hont nine-tenlhs of what is called
reported by the committee would affect the quesOn expenditures of the war department. Messrs. milcas-e, may belaid up in notes of
the banks of Baltion on the ]iresent bill; he, however, felt no strong Clowney,
Vandeveer, Holt. Morris, of Ohio, and timore, Phil'adelphia, New York,
Boston or Piltsilesire to press this bill in particular, as he hoped Marvin.
burih. The circulation then of specie would amount
the committee would complete the business before
On expenditures of the nam/ department. Jlessrs. to this: the people bny it of the
broker.', to pay postit to-morrow.
Brodhead, Maxwell, Goode, Edwards, and Graham, ages and
duties;itisthen given to us; we sell it to the
On motion of Mr. Calhoun, the bill was then post- of Indiana.
brokers, from whom the '"people are again obliged
poned until to-morrow; and
Onexpendiluresoftheposlojficedepartment. Messrs. to buy, at an advance; and thus it
continues to run
The senate adjourned.
Childs, Dennis, Hawcs, Gallup, and Plummer.
the round.
The people arethe pnn-eyors of specie
0/1 expenditures of the public buildings.
Messrs. for ns. They have the handling of it on their way
HOUSE OF hepresentatives.
Sawyer, Cranston, ^Menifee, Dunn, and Ridgway.
from the broker's to the post office or the custom
Monday, Sept. 11. The fullowlng gentlemen apThe c/»/i> announced that petitions would not be house. This state of things, so comfortable to
peared to-day, were sworn, and took their seats.
called for to-day under the rule, but would be con- members of congress, will cease the
moment specie
From Tennessee Richard Cheatham.
sidered to be in order to-morrow.
payments are resumed. So far then as mercenary
Fivin ^ihibuma Dixon II. Lewis.
The resolution otf'ered on Thursday la.st by Mr. motives go, we are made, by this discrimination in
From .•?r/.-«^iS(is— Archibald Yell.
Biddlc, of Pennsylvania, and lying on the speaker's our favor, to feel an interest'in catching at any preFrom Michisnn Isaac E. Crary.
text; falling in with any scheme, however wilil, that
The chair announced the following gentlemen a; table, having been again read, as follows:
"Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury re- may tend to postpone 'the resumption. Well may
hiving been appointed members of the respective
we
consent to let things take their own course,
port
to
this
house
standing committees, pursuant to the order of the
whether a letter, purporting to be
addressed by him to the clerk of the house'^of re- to regulate themselves, '"and to await the result of
house, viz:
that process with the most exemplary jiatience.
presentatives,
wai/.'s
oifering
and
payment
means.
Of
Messrs. Cambreleng, Mcin specie to memKim, Owens, Sergeant, Haraer, Jones, of Virginia, bers of congress, is authentic; if so, to what other But assuredly we stand in a singular position toclaimants on the treasury a similar oiler has been wards the country we represent, and with whose
Fletcher, of Massachusetts, Atherton, and Rhett.
made,
and
On claims. Messrs. Whittlesey, of Ohio, Grenwhat principle of discrimination, if any, interests we profess to be identified. We see before us the loss of ajirofitable traffic the moment we
ncll, Chambers, Darlington, Graham, Russell, Camp- has been adopted in the medium of payment to the
achieve the purpose that brings ns here.
Such is
public creditors."
bell, of Terfiiessee, Clark, ami Carter, of Maine.
the
penalty of success in our labors! We and the
On commerce. Messrs. Saiith, Phillips, Johnson,
Mr. Biddle said that the letter referred to in the
specie brokers on the Avenue will be thrown out of
of Louisiana, Cushlnan, De Gralf, Legare, Toland, resolution had struck him, on first
reading, as ex- business
at the same moment.
Would any man, in
Curtis, and Mason, of Virginia.
ceptionable, and further reflection had tcmded to
On the public lands. Messrs. Boon, Williams, of confirm that impression. He had, therefore. seized private life, consent to place in such a position an
ajent, however pure and upright, v. ith any hope of
?vorth Carolina, Lincoln, Ca^ev, Chapman, Harri- the crrliest opportunity of calling
to it the attention
being promptly and faithfully served?
son, .Anderson. Duncan, and Tiirney.
of the house.
J^Ir. B. wen't on to say that he believed this to be
On the post office. Messrs. Connor, Briggs, Hall,
If the olf
it conveyed was a matter of
grace
on
a
matter of deep import. It was not connected
Cleveland, Hopkins, Hubley, Calhoon, of Ken- the part
of tlie secretary of the treasury; if his
with party. It appealed to liisher interests and to
tucky, Palmer, and Worlhington.
mere discretion could determine how the limited
higher
thoughts. Nothing (said he) can be more
elections.
0/
Messrs. Buchanan, Griffin, Haw- specie funds of the government shonhl
be disposed fatal to the usefulness and
influence of this house
kins, Kil^ore, Maury, Towns, Bronson,Pennyback- of, it
followed, of course, that the offer might, at any
Ihana belief that we are actuated by a sordid, grasper, and Hastings.
time be withdrawn. It might be withdrawn froiii
in^spirit.
Public indignation is especially vigilant
On the District of Columbia. Messrs. Boiildin, the whole hou.se, or merely
from obnoxious mem- here, because that
indiinafion is the only check
A. H. Shepherd, Jenifer, Dawson, Cilley, Prentiss, bers.
The specie could be diverted at pleasure upon abuse.
We all saw how strikin;lv 'this was
ISjirne, C. H. Williams, of Tennessee, and Hunter, from us
and given to other claimants on the treasuillustrated in the spontaneous movement on the
of Ohio.
ry whom it might suit the interests of the
hour to subject of the compensation law. That was treatOn the Judician/. Messrs. Thomas, Robertson, conciliate or to reward. The
secretary might take ed in this house
as a small matfer— too small for the
Toucey, Martin, Corwin, Bynura, Garland, of Vir- it from us, and give
it, for example, to "the judges
of notice of the people, But a dilFerent lesson was
ginia, Hoffman, and Potter."
the supreme court, wiio are now paid in paper^
thus taushf.
V»'e all rem Tiber the storm that burst
On reeolulionary claims. Messrs. Muhlenberg, increasingordiminishins
theircompensation by his over the whole
country. .Mr. Jeti'ei-son, in one of
Craig, Underwood, Taliaferro, Elmore, Foster, fiat.
He might have given it to the judges of the his letters,
refers to the quick sensibility of the
Parmenter, Harper, of Ohio, and Birdsall.
circuit court of the District of Columbia
whilst the people on that occasion as triumphant
On public expenditures. Messrs. Haley, Ogle, mandamus case was pending.
evidence of
He
may
yet
allow theircapacity for self government.
Alexander, Titus, Stratfon, Rumsey, Fletcher^ of or disallow
We must bear
it
to Ihein.
Undeniably, "as matters
Vermont, Crockett, and Patterson.
now stand, the people see, with astonishment, that in mind that our respective states have been paid
their claims upon the treasury in bank paper, or a
On private land claims. Messrs. May, Garland, the amount of pay
receivable by their repre- bnnk
credit twelve per cent, worse than specie.
of Louisiana, Calhoun, of Massacliusetts, Harlan,
sentalives on this Hour depends on the will of
an They could not get one dollar in hard money.' The
Bruyn, Mallory, Beatty, Rariden, and Leadbetter. executive oliicer,
and may n!:ctuate with h's calaborer upon the public works, who sweats all day
On m'lnufacturcs.
Messrs. Adams, Webster, price. Was it consistent with
the dignity of the over his mattock
for one-sixteenth part of our per
^Vhittlesey, of Connecticut, Holsey, Slade, Biddle! house
or the safety of the countrv, that our
'position diem allowance, we pay in paper.
Tilliiighast, Vail, and Naylor.
I sav u-c pay,
in this matter should be thus precarious?
because, will any one here prelend to deny th'at
On agriculture. Messrs. Daherry, Logan, Phelps,
But he was disposed to look at the siibjeet
in congress is responsible?
Weeki, Spencer, Noyes, Davics, Eandolph, and another point of
The widows and the orview. We had been specially
phans of those who fell in their country's service,
Mitchell.
convened to consider the .state of the currency
on the deck or the battle-field, we pay in'paper.
On Indian affairs. T.Iessrs. Bell, Everett, Havnes, The president desires
In
that our attention shall be
the city and county which I reoresent there are
Chaney, Montgomery, Parker, Campbell, of South confined to this one
to).ic.
We
are supposed to be many revolutionary
Carolina, Murray, of Kentucky, and S. W. Morris, here Iresh
soldiers.
If 'one of these venfrom the people, and to bear with us
an
erable
men
has
occasion to take a letter out of one
of Pennsylvania.
aclive symp.ithy for the vexation and
inconvenience of your post offices, from a son absent
On militari/ affairs.
Messrs. McKay, Coles, to \yhich every part of
in the public
the country is subierted bv
service, he must sell to a broker, at a great loss, the
Glascock, Thompson, Gholson, Miller, Rives, irredeemable ]iroriiises
to pay.
At
home,
'or on our money with which
Kemble, and McClellan, of Tennessee.
we pdy his scanty pittance. So
way here, we had seen and felt the evils
under it is with the army and t'be navy. Only the
On the militia. Messrs. Glascock, Warner, Car which the people labor.
other
We had shared
day, an officer from Florida found himself here
ter of Tennessee, Holt, Hammond, Pratl, Hunter, evils.
We lound ourselves detained uponthose
the with money so worthless that he could not sell
Halstead, and Allen of Ohio.
it,
highways, at every step, in decyphering
and inter- at any discount, so as In raise specie
On naval affairs. Messrs. Ingham, Milligan,Reed, changing mysterious looking
enough to fake
scrolls— a currencv up the loiters lying
Wise, Granlland, Moore, Richardson, Paynter, and not merely uncontrolled
for him at the post office.
How
by the necessity of re
is it that the =ecretarv of war can suffer these galWilliams, of New Hampshire.
demplion in specie but which had
escaj.ed from lant men to he thus
On forcitxn affairs. Messrs. Howard, Hamer, the restraint of even decent
treated— soured and disgusted
type, paper, and en-ravwith the service— whilst another secretary, having
Gushing, Jackson, Dromgoole, Rencher, Pope,
Why, then, was each member met here
bv no moie legitimate control over the subject", parades'
Claiborne, and Fairfield.
this extraordinary oiler?
Wa.s it not cilrnlalej as if in
mockerv, an nlier of specie.' through the
pt'riod;
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be ol honor, or lioiiesly, or bare
ikceiiLV, Ihat llii' only public crcilitors \\hi>ni the
treasury exenipls lioin liic pressure ol a common
calamity are thoJc wliose exclusive duty it is to
provide the couiUion remedy?
Suppose (said Mr. B.) a joint resolution were
ollered insisting, opeidy and maiilully, that the
cumpensallun oi ujembers ol congress be paid in a
nieilium denied to our resppcli\e slates, and to
other claimants on the treasury. How many wocdd
be lound, in the lace of the country, to record their
Voles lor it?
And yet the course we are invited to
pursue involves all llie otiensivemssol' such a resolution without the couraEje of assumin*j: the res[)onsibility.
We would i;et at the same thinj: by the
bounty of the si crel.iry of the treasury. We add
to cupidity the crime against our |iolilical inslilntions, of Ki^i'iK •" Hie executive a hold upon the
hopes and fears of this hou<e.
Mr. B. repeated the e.vpression of his hope ttiat
the hoiise would look a,i\iou.^ly to its standing
with the country. The eyes of that country (said
he) are on us. Our situation may well be deemed
Iryitig one.
The counsels of this body, on critical
occasions, have lonj been repelled rather than invited.
Th>; };reat object was to :i\e it the go-by.
It has even been denounced as verjal arid ire:;cl er0U3 on questions connected wilh the currency.
And yet, whilst thus loreed to rely on the courage
and skill of those who had seized the helm, we are
tjow suddenly called up, at mi<lriin;ht, to receive a
hasty surrender of all responsibllitv into our hands.
And this in the midst of darkness.'and wilh breakers around us in every direction!
Lit us then, sir,
so bear ourselves as "to rally the full confidence of
those who are embarked with us lor life or for
death.
Mr. Robertson now moved to amend the resolution moved by Mr. Biihlle, by adrllnir thereto the
lollowinj, as proposed by hiiu win n the subject
priiiciplf

16,

lelatji.ii U
petiiate Ihe existing state ol tl.i
the currency.
So far am I Irom concunuig w ith
him, that I jiave a better opinion of the meinbcjs ol
this house than to believe lor one inonient Ihut the
poor paltry per centage which thiy night gel
IhroUKh a broker lor Ihe specie paid lo them would

iiitluence Ihe course of
If 1 could suppose Ihat

any genllemanon
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uieans of su)ipott. How coinlurtable to be tuiiu d
with such an allernatiie!
Ihe gentleman said l:.e law allowed all the
creditors ol the goveinment to (;el spi cie lor ll.cir
deiijands: but vasanj such oliei u.adi totheslatis?
No such thing. Tiny could iiot get a single dollar.
The creditor may reluse paj inenl in papn!
yes: and is the poor laborer, w hen paper or nothing
is his alternative, to say, "1 lelusc to receive )<aper,"
and lo let his family staive while lie stands on the
lawof J8:ifi? "What was this but adiling insult lo
Was it not a n.ockciy ol the gublic disinjury?
tresses?
-And was it iiol Ihe duly ol tl,i» house lo
a.sk the secretary ol the treasury on what principle
discrelioriai| puwo?
it was that he exercised this
He had pirt Ihe inquiry in order that whcii tiny got
the reply, they might act in such a uiaiiiitr as the
digiiily ol that house should nepiire.
Mi'.McKuij. Hesays,lhat iiosuch offcrwas made
True; and (or a very good realo the slates.
It is only a
son, that no debts is due lo the states.
transfer of the surplus revenue from one part cl ibe
treasury to another: from the strong box here to the
But here is a hitler
strong boxes in other places.
ansv\er.
Here is the san.e identical olier u.ade lo
Here is the copy of a circular from Ihe
the states.
[JMr.
secretary wliich I will read lo the house.
McK. here quoted an extract declaring that no one
of the slates w as required to accept her quota in ariy
money which was not at |iar, and \\hich she would
not be willing so to credil in aceounl.]
As to the remark ol the gentleman, that I conceded the publication of the secretary's letter was
r.ot prudeiit, I only meant it so lar as ids own repirtatiotr was concerned: as it ohered an ciiporlunity
lor gentlemen to misinleipret it in the way which
has now been done. The letter says nothing more
than Ihe law of ISSC.
]\fr. llitidle.
It perhaps worrld not altogether become n.e lo engage in a stiuggle with the gentleman from North Carolina lor the last word. I
only ask the house to compare this circular to
Is there any
the" slates with the circular lo us.
thing in the letter to us about the enibanassments
The slates indeed
of the country? Not a word.
are told they' need not accept paper, save at
par: but ice arc told that we shall loucb the specie
The states, if they relused paper, miglit be put off
indefinitely, hut our pay was to he in hard cash.
This is the result ol the comparison.
Mr. .fl/cA'i/y called for the reading of the whole
ciicularto the states; and it was read accordingly.
The resolution, as njodifled, was then agncd to.
Mr. Bell, cf Tennessee, oi.ered the following resolution; whirh lies for coiisidcraliot. one day:
Rcsotvecl, Thai the secretary of tne treasury be directed, with as little delay as possible, to comir unicate lo this house the an.ount of the appropriations
of the past and present year remaining nnexpeiided:
Ihe amount required lo fulfil all existing engagements contracted prior to the 1st day of June last,
and all existing engagements contracted since that
Also, the amount of moneys drawn from the
linre.
treasury and placed in Ih.e liands of disbursing officers or agents on the 1st di y of I\Iay last, and at the
present time. And that he also lejort wl al objects
of public expenditure can, wilh the least injury to
the public service, be eilher wliolly dispensed with
during the present year, or have any material reoif

,

I

il

equivalent to spicie.'

ouerid to one ol ^oiir olhcers in llondu, and ho
should say •Iwill not lake that;" what was the
conseqiKiice?
He must lake Ins chance lor the

this Ilnor.

my coiistiluenis believed so
of me, 1 v\'ould resign my seal belore Ihe sun goes
dowti. 1 have not, however. Ihe slightest objection
to the passage ot the resolution.
Mr. MiKiiy said he would »ote forihe resolution,
but the geiillemon had accompanied it with some
remarks, which Ml. McK. wished explained helnie
they wiiit to the country. Tf.e genlli uian h;id said
that this oiler of specie payment lo iiieiiibers was a
mere gratuity on Ihe part of the secretary, and intended to intluence Ihe house in itscouise ol legislation.
But if the gentleman had taken the trouble
to look into Ihe law he would have diseovereu lli;<t
the secretary, in this step, was simply dischaiging
his official duty.
[Mr. ]\lcK. Iieie quoted Ihe law
of 183().]
This was the law now binding on all Ihe secretaries, and it forbade the olier ol r.uv ll.ing but
specie, or its equivaleid.
Now, niembers ol congress were but one class of Ihe public creditors.
Suppose the secretary should oiler them their pay
ill bank
notes, if those notes were eonvirlihle at
pleasure itito specie, it woulii be accoiding to law,
but not otherwise. The gentleman had told the
house that Ihe states were paid Ihe debts due to
them in paper at a large discount. The gentleman
was mistaken. \o state was under obligation to
receive its dues in any paper that was not at par.
And as to all the olher classes of public creditojs, tne'soldicrs.and widows and orphans, of which
llie geiith'iiian had spoken so palhelically, were
they obliged to accept any thing else? The law
api'.lieii iipudly lo llu m.
Jlr. McK. said heunderslood that in New York the very merelianis who
was up on Thursday, expressing liis hope that the had thrown every possible obstacle in the way of
mover of the original resolution would accept of it government, and whose bonds had been extended,
as a inodifieaiion:
w nt forward with their debenture certificates, drew
"Also, that he report so far as now a^^certained, the specie, and then turned round and revile<l Ihe
the amount of specie p'Ceived by the governnifnt government as bankrupt. At New Orleans, it was
since the first day of May last;" Ihe sources from the same: and there the merchants had re-exported
whence derived, and the amount from each; the thrir goods to the Havana, or some other neighborregulalii.ns under which the same, or any jiart ing port, v\ ith a view immediately lo le-imporl Ihera
thereof, has been dlshrirsed; the |iersons to'wluuii and gf t Ihe benefit of Ihe credil allowed by law.
paid, and the sums paid to each; the amount now
Those who had been here some lime could not
on hand, and where d^|)osited; also, whether, since but remember tf.at one of Ihe charges brought
the data above, Ihe public dues, or any porlipn against Ihe hank of the United Stales was, that it
thereof, have been received in protested drafts, or had furnished members of congre.'-s v\ith drnlls on
any fumls olher than those prescribed by the joint terms dilierent I'roui If ose ri qiiiri il of olher crediresolution of Apiil ?,i). ISIG."
tors.
The bank claimed lo be Ihe treasury. He
-Mr. BuUie said that, although he could not op- would not go in!o the details, but tiny might be
pose the a:nen<lment laid upon the table of the (bund in the Begister of Debates. Mendiers could
house on Thursday by the honorable gentleman then gel three and four jier cent, on their dralts.
from Virginia, it had disturbed thesim]dicily "hie h But that was all rigl'.l—iierl'clly right. But now,
he desired his proposition to wear. He w.inted a that the bank was not tlie treasury, all was v\rong.
[ihiin answer to a plain question.
The s.creta y He would admit that Mr. W'oorlburv h.ad not done
ouglit to be able to state, in a few words, hi.s priri- a prudent act in publishing Hat lelier; hut still it
ciples of discrimination without the delay whirh was no more, in suhslance, than had been done by
would attend the preparation of lables. kc. On the bank of Ihe United Slates. It was commended
that answer Mr. B.'s own course with regard lo in the bank, but reprohatrd in him.
pay would turn, ile would not accept any lliiiig
He thought that all the
Sir. Mldlr rejoined.
as a boon which the secretary might give or with- censuie which had hern cast by any one, on the
hold at pleasure.
He would not dare lo carry home present occasion, uj-on Ihe secretary oi Ihe treasury,
to his generous and confiding, but high-spirited arid had been cast upon him by the gentleman from
intelligent consliiuenis, bags of specie thus acquir- North Carolina, (Mr. McKiiy.)
Tl;at gentleman
ed.
He knew whit those constituents had sutured; had now trld Ihe house that he considered the
he knew what was before them and ti.eir families piiblicnlinn
the oireulnr as an imprudent step.
during Ihe next dreadful, dreadful winter
Jfow, No doubt Ihe gentleman considerrd it expedii lit
then, could he have Ihe heart to irder their work- that the whole thing should have been kept quirt,
shops and their manul'aclorirs to I. II them exulli.ig. and Ihat the members should have been simply
Jy that congress could not conlri\e to do any thing apprised, as they came, that they might touch
for their relief, but that he had, through the kind- tlie specie lor their pay.
Mr. B. had passed no
ness of an executive ollicer, managed lo (ill his own such censure upon the secreHry.
He, on Ihe conpockets, and that he was soon going back to reap trary, had said II at the publication of the letter
another gold"n harvest.
»a: perfectly right; but that having discerned in it
.Mr. Hiiiner. ol Oliio, observed that it was not what he It ought wps at least very liable to periisMal to enter into dfhate on a mere resolution of version, lie bad offered an inquiry to know if the
inquiry; but, as some reunrks had been made hv b Iter were genuine.
He lad cast no censure. He
the genlleman from Pennsylvania, (Mr. rAildtc) had spoken merely if Ihe bearings and (endenrv of
which seemed to require a slight notice, he should such a measure. 'As to the law of 18.'?(5, Ihat was
trouble the house with a few vvoids in reply.
He intended lo apply eoually lo all creditors of the goshould take leave lo sny that, if the house adoplerl vernment. Ifso. and this oiler was hut a compliance
the resolution, the secretary of the treasury would wilh that law. why was not a similar oiler nnde to
very promp'ly reply to the inquiries it pioposed to all the otfer creditors of the government? \Veiild
liim, by saying whether Ihe circular letter publish- Ihe gentle man pretend Ihat it had hern? The secreed in his name was authentic, and. if it was. what tary himself admitted the contrary, and in bis report
__were his reasons for addressing such a letter to the bad told congress that he was utterly unable to do
memb-rs of congress. But it diil seem to him Hat any such thing. Such being the ra^e,' Mr. B. wantit would have b°en no more th.in fair and candid in
ed to know, and this was precisely tie point of bis
the gen'leimn if he had wailed for the response of inquirv'. how the secretary can e to exercise the
the secretary before he had undertaken to cnndrmn tremendous rowrr of msrriMTKATiNC, between
him. The gentleman, said Mr. H.. seems to lake )i"blic crertilors? On that question the gentleman
it lor granted that this is a gratuity, a lioon. otfered
had carefully abstained from saying one word.
by the secretary on bis own responsibility, and in- What a mockery w as it to say that the creditor was

ill.^.

wi.s not
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drrction.

Th.e house then, on motion of Mr. C<unbrrlcr>^,
into coinmitlecof the whole on the president's

went

The l:ou=e being in committee of the wliole, (Mr.
Adairr.i, ol Massachusetts, in the chair), Mr. tumbrclenp oliered resolutions referring the message lo
appropriate committees.
The resolutions were agreed to without debate.
Mr. Cniilirelent; moved that Ihe committee rise
and report the resolutions adopted. Carried.
The house concurred with Ihe con mitlee of the
whole in the resolutions as passed.
Mr. Cunbrelcng Ihen moved the following resolution:

Resolved, That so much of the report of the secretary of lie treasury as relates to Ihe f: nances of
li.e country be referred to a select commitlee, and
that so much as relates to a bankrupt law be referred lo the committee on the judiciary.
Mr. A'uiHg, of Indiana, moved aii amendment, as
follows:
Strike out the reference of the first member of
Ibe resolution and inseri:
"With power to inquire into exislinjr laws in
connexion with orders and regu lalions adopted by the

treasury, war, and post cU.ce deparlu.enls, vvliich

u
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(end to proloUL;- tUf einlMir.ibSiiients ol' tho pro- their credit as employees of the govern:nent, they
obtained their subsistence, in consequence of the
])lc, and extend mjnnous jiiiluejices tiircnigliont tlie
poiiticalas well as the a^ricnltiiral, coininercial, and usual late period at which the ajjpropriation bills
were passed.
In either aspect, as to the interests
the
union;
atid
to
provide
ot
interests
miiiuracturias;
such judicious restraints upon tlie abuses ot execu- of the claimants, or to those of the public, he deemtive power, conlined by iLjgislation, in relation to ed immediate legislation upon these subjects absolutely necessary.
tlie currency, revenue, and patronage hereafter, as
Mr. Williams, of Xorlli Carolina, moved to postmay be deemed proper to ad'ord permanent and i;eneral relief, said comniittee to consist of one member pone the resolution until Wednesday; declaring that
he did not think the house was at tiiat moment preol each state, appointed by a vote of the house."
Mr. Ewin!( sustained this amendment in a lew pared to act upon it.
Mr. Bell was willing to vote for the motion of
words, when it was rejected.
Mr. Williams, did he think that the committees of
Mr. Cainbreleng's resolution was agreed to.
Mr. Whitllesei/ of Ohio, on leave, introduced the ways and means and judiciary would probably report in the mean time.
He did not no one could
following resolution:
doubt that there was enough of importance in the
Resoh'cd, That the clerk of this house, under the
general order to print, be directed not to have any message and report, referred to the appropriate commap accompanying docunients pi-inted without the mittees, to occu pv all the time of the session if it could
The desire
o;ice be gotten iairly before that body.
.'ip.'cial direction of the house.
to make the propel references of those documents
The r^olution was agreed to.
remarks
upon
had
prevented
him
from
making
any
Mr. F. O. J. SiiiiUi, oV Maine, rose, and said that
he wished to ascertain the sense of the house as to their subject matter when first presenteil; but he
gentleman
avoid
of
the
could
not
now
inquiring
session
b.^lbre
what was to be the business of the
from New York who sat behind him, (Mr. Camit; and asked bave to inlrcjduce a resolution which
he held in his hand. Leave was given, and the lol- breleng.) or any other member in the secret, as to
what course was likely to be pursued in reference
lovving resolution was introduced:
to the important topics touched upon in the most
'•Resohed, That the action of the several stande.xtraordinary message which had been committed
ing committees of this house, on all matters not emto the ways and means.
He viewed the project set
braced by the message of the president of the United
forth in that document as most extraordinary, and
States to the two houses of congress, coinuiunicated
such as no administration and no majority in that
on the second day of the current session, be sushouse could possibly undertake, with seriousness, to
pended until the commencement of the annual sesbring forward and support, in such a shape, and at
sion of congress in December next, and that the
such a time. The majority dare not urge it seriousconsideration of all peritions on such suspended
ly upon (he country.
It was a project obviously
matters be also postponed to the period above speimpracticable, and must be rejected as surely as it
cified."
should be urged upon the house by the committee
Mr. Smith referred to some remarks of Mr. \\ hit- of ways and means. II"it were brought forward by
tlesey, of Ohio, during last week, with regard to that
committee, he conceived that the session would
the e.-cpediency of taking up and considering certain be a very short one, and that members might soon
claims during the present sessio.n, and opposed to be on their way home again.
But, on the other
tliat position the opinion that the session should be
hand, if a modijicl /iroposition were to be recomdevoted to the special purpose for which it was mended for the relief of the country from its present
called, and that alone.
It could hardly bo expected
state of deep distress and embarra-ssmeiil, he thought
that any other business than that marked out in the every member would agree
that it was far better to
message of the president, and the report of the se- proceed at once, and exclusively, to its consideracretary of the treasury, could possibly be matured tion.
Before he could give an understanding vote,
during the extra session of Congress; and it was to then, upon the motion pending, iMr. Bell declared
be remarked, that the president had studiously re- that he
must be informed ot the intentions of the
frained from advising congress as to the usual niatcommittee in this respect.
ters of general legislation; of course, the usual data,
Mr. Cambreleiiff replied. The gentleman from
estimates. Sec. were nut at hand, as the basis of such Tennessee
had called on him tor information as to
iiu>v

—

—

legislation;

and

if the

house determined

to

go into

a

variety of business, it would become necessary to call
on the president for further and more extended information; a course which, he presumed, no member would seriously advocate. As to private claims,
lor

which the gentleman from Ohio had ever mani-

fested a most laudable regard, he was of opinion
that the claimants themselves coald hardly expect
that, called for such purposes as this session has been,

There
private matters can claim much of its time.
certainly not time to consider all the business
of that character which would come before the
He
house, and none should have precedence.
thought it better for the co\intry, situated as it is at
present, to understand that congress, especially the
popular branch, was awaiting the action of the two
great committees [the ways and means, and judiciary] upon the important matters comniitted to
them, and to confine their consideration to the subject of their reports exclusively.
The responsibility of delay was great, and rested on each member alike.
The anxiety of their constituents was
as great, for the result of their delibenations; and he
thouirht it even better that the country at large
sh'iuld know that nothing at all could be done at the
present session for its relief, (if such indeed is the
dilemma in which congress were placed) than to
protract the session, by keeping public expectation
needlessly on the stretch, without ultimately gratifying it.

was

Mr. Whiltksp)!, of Ohio, showed that there was a
standing rule of the house fixing certain business as
the order of that body, and he'conceived that Mr.
Smith's resolution not only does not consist with,
but does not amend that rule, or do away its ell'ect.
He considered it no objection to the course he hail
indicated, on a former occasion, as that for the
house to pursue during the present session, that the
president had not recommended-it in his message;
for

it

was not customary

to allmle to the class of

business referred to in tliat document. It was the
business of the house to inquire into the expediency
of such legislation, and if, in their judgment, it
were necessary, the proper estimates would doubtHe conless be forthcoming from the executive.
sidered that such should be the cour.se of the house,
eve.a though the session should not endure six
weeks; for there were many claimants who were
actually at the mercy of those froBi whom, upon

what course the committee of ways and means
would pursue in relation to the subjects referred to
Though not strictly in order, he would say
a word in reply.
Yet he could do no more than answer for himself, and express his own opinio:i that
the action of that committee would be prompt and
immediate upon the president's message, and that
there was no room lor doubt, in his mind, that that
action would be such as to meet with the support
of the house.
He hoped that the house would dethem.

termine to confine

its action to the substantive propositions laid down in tho message and secretary's
report.
In the mean time, he had but a word to
say in regard to some other topics touched upon by
gentlemen in the course of this debate. He said he
was willing to meet these topics in the committee,
in the house, or befiu-e the country; and hoped that
gentlemen in opposition would be equally bold and
frank with the president of the United States in declaring their opinions.
He invited them to come
forward with their views.
As they disliked noncommittalism so much, it was for them, consistently, to oiler their propositions in relation to the present state of atfiirs in the country.
They were
invited to take up '-the glove" he now threw them,
and show their ground of intended action. Perhaps
they were not now ready to bring forward their favorite project of a nev,- national bank, thinking, doubtless, that such a iiroposition were more prudently
postponed until after the fall elections.
Yet that
was to be the final issue between them and the administration, he doubted not
the issue whether
the treasury should b."* dissevered from all connexion
with banking: institutions.
In fine, Mr. C. remarked that it was now for the
house to say whether or not the session should endure longer than three or four weeks
.Mr. Bell avowed that he, certainly, had taken his
seat in this extra session of the house with no favorite project of the kind intimated by the gentleman
from New York, (Mr. Cambreieng, ) nor any other
project.
Even before he had left home he had had
occasion to say to his constituents, in view of his
duties here, that it would not be in tho power of any
institution which congress could charter to relieve
the country ffom its present embarrassment.s.
If
other gentlemen have such projects, he doubled not
that they would bring them forwanl, without such

—

peremptory challenje

as hud

been addressed

to

them

by the cliairnian of tlje committee of ways and
uicans.
I'or himself, he was reaily to aid any man
or men in any practicable measure for the bringing
relief, whetlicr the authors of such measures
his own political friends or the coadjutors of
the administration, and he earnestly hoped that such
measures would be offered.
Mr. H'ise remarked, that the opportunity of distills

were

cussing this subject had been passed by in committee of the whole, where there was a chance of
freedom of debate, and had been started in the
house, where, at any moment, at the nod of the
chairman of ways and means, a stop could be put
to it by the previous question.
But still he would
say a word upon it, as he had the floor. He demanded what kind of challenge was that which had
been thrown out by the gentleman from New York,
occupying the station he did? What should have
been, he asked, the language of that gentleman to
the opposition, situated as parlies are in that house?
Gentlemen, come up to our help; this is our plan,
o:ir project; we deem it the best for the country in
its present predicament, and we ask your aid in efferting it.
But instead of this, what have we had?
A challenge! "A glove" thrown down! And to
whom? A' powerless minority! Sir, (said Mr. W.)
you have the power. You can, if you will, carryout your own measure, wdiatever it may be.
You
have given us a plan which we can understand. It
is belbre us; there it stands, bone, sinew, and muscle; and, in proper time, I, for one, shall attempt to
give my opinion of that plan.
It is one which I
have fold my constituents, and which I firmly believe can never be seriously intended by its projecttois to be carried out.
It is an ad caphmdum project, and perhaps intended as a ruse, to entrap the
opposition into bringing forward some such measure as a national bank.
If so, theanthor of it will
find himself mistaken in his calculations.
As far
as he, (Mr. W.) knew, there was no such plan, and
no other plan in projection by the opposition. You,
(continued he), you are wise, and doubless "wisdom
will die with you."
Then give us your plan! Let
us see your project!
Sir, (continued Mr. W.) there is no danger that
ultimately, and that not late, reform will reach the
administration of this government. The great reformer, public opinion, th.at paramount relief giver,
is already abroad, scourge in
hand. In due time
this Hercules will come up to the relief of the countiy, a:id the remedy of its abuses.
But to this
session of congress he did not look for this relief
or this remedy; for it had now become clear that
this congress was to do
nothing!
And this reminded him of, and enforced upon his convictions
the startling fact, already often animadverted upon,
that, from the very moment the presiilent of the U.
States possessed himself of the custody of the public treasury, congress had degenerated into a mere
rati/ier of the executive will.
For two sessions of
that branch of the government, this had been notoriously the case, through all the executive vacillation with regard to the'bank, the deposites, the pet
bank system, Stc. and now, again, is it called on to
ratify the sic volo of the executive.
This system, it
is
hoped by the party in power, is still to go on,
and perhaps such would be the case for the present.
In the mean time, he, like his friend from Tennessee, (Mr. Bell), should await the day and hour
when the president, by his organ here, will give us
his plan, his system; and, if he liked it, he should
cheerfully vote for its adoption
if not, he should
avail himself ol any opportunity that might offer to
give his reasons why.
Mr. Smith, of Maine, remarked, that his object in
introducing the resolution under debate was to prevent the course of business which it would doubtless take to-morrow, but for some preventive action
of the house. Petitions upon the abolition question,
and upon Texian a.lairs, ami other matters, would
doubtless be brought forward, leading to exciting
discussion, and implicating the house in such debates as would prevent the house from bringing its
responsibility to the country to beardirectly upon the
single great and important point wdiichwas the sole
object of the session. If, however, the box of Pandora were destined to be thrown open, he was prepared
to meet whatever the sense of the house should indicate as the proper course of business to be pursued.
But he avowed that it was under other expectations
he had come there, and he wished ardently to present
this simple question to the house, as the sole object
whether they
of the resolution he had introduced
would put a present stop to all others than the great
quarrel which \vas now agitatins: the country? The
house had been told of the operation of "party" in
this matter; that "the parly in power" have a project, and the opposite iione; and that the responsibility rested upon the former, being in majority
there.
Whether this were or were not so. he hoped
that the contest would by no means be postponed
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or i-inbariasseil; and lli.it all, of every parly, wouM
at once aiiJ promptly, eoine up to the question,
lie conceived that it could not be the work of many
days fur the conunitteo ol ways and means to act

had this amendment of the gentleman's observations
conl.iined any reference to the general relief of the
country, in all its relations. There was, to be sure,
a suggestion of "a papei money jirovi.sion" lor caron the subjects referred to tlicni, and the interim rying on the financial atiiiiis of the country, temcould hardly be more than enough to permit the porarily, and Ibr the extension of payments of bonds
arrangement of the necessary rules and orders of the at tlie custom-houses. Mr. Vus/iing was ready to
w< Icorne any thing savoring in the least of relief,
house.
Jlr. Jenifer, of Maryland, was of the opinion that aslaras it should go; but he asked for more than
iJome attention mi?ht be bestowed to a portion of had b.'en suggested. The extension of bonds would
the private claims actually before congress, while prove a benehcial measure to the mercantile interthe measures to be proposed by the committees ests ot the country, but so would it also eventually
were maturing;. But ho expressed himself willing prove to the government lo the treasury. All
to proceed at once to that more important business that is proposed for relieving this temporary einbarwhenever the committees shall report, and then to rassnieiit of the treasury, the treasury could itself
have iloiie. This specific object would not have
the exclusion of all other topics.
Mr. Cusltinc;, of .Massachusetts, declared himself seemed to hiin an adequate cause for convening
plcised to hear sucli frank and open avowals of congress. It was the permanent advantages ami
their plans of proceeding with the important busi- benelits to be derived Irom li-gislation, which he
ness of the session, as had fallen from the gentle- had anticipated would result from that session. If
men from New Vork, (Mr. Camirc/eH?,) and Maine, the administration, however, should virtually say
For himself, he had come to his seat, that it proposes nothing undertakes nothing, but
( Mr. Smilli.)
this session, ready to join in any measure of relief the buildins; up of sub-treasury systems, extendto the country, from what quarter soever it might ing custom-Tiouse bonds, and withholding the fourth
proceed. He was ready to act on such measure dis- instalment of the surplus revenue distribution from
passionately, according to its merits, and the amount the slates, he, for one, was ready to go back to his
of relief it might propose, be it much or be it lit- cou'ilituents at once. Our people, he remarked,
tle.
But he did not coine here to do nolhing. Nor are asking us for bread, and we proposed to offer
had he come prepared to listen to a message tocon- them a stone! We are told by the executive that
He we should not, as we are apt to do, "expect too
gr.'ss. advising that nothing was to be done.
joined wilh other gentlemen in the hope that some much from the government!" .\nd we do iiol exemanate
speedily
froci
pect much Irom an administration that professes
would
specific proposition
those to whose hands it had been committed to to "tread in the footsteps of Andrew Jackson:"
make such proposition. The president, in his pro- but we do ex)>ect that they who have brought us
clamation convening congress, had assigned "great hither shall lilt a hand in aid of encoiirageuient of
and extraordinary causes" as the exi-ting motives, others lo do something for the general relief of a
inducing him to fssue that proclamation. That pro- ilistressed country. Mr. Cii-iliiui; understood the
clamation had hf en obeyed, and tlie proposition of prculiurly advantageous attitude in which the preHe calls
the executive had been awaited; and the two houses sident stood in relation to this subject.
were in possession of it, as well as of that to which on congress to do certain specific things: knowing
the chairman of the committee of ways and means lull well that congress, as at present constituted,
had avowed himself favorable. That gentleman,; cannot comply, and that they are not prepared to
in taking the chair of that committee, had assumed put their stamp of approval on the disorganizing
the responsibility of proposiiig the ground of action and dangerous recommendations of his message.
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Knowing this, how stand matters? Precisely, said
Mr. C, in 1837-'S as they stood in lS:i:J-'4. President .lackson then removed the deposiles and placed them where he chose, thus leaving the public
treasure in the possession of the executive, in the
not specifically, or in reference to any proposed ac- event of congress doing nolhing in rtladon to it.
We are scarce- And suppose that notliing is now done in regard
tion of congress upon the subject.
ly told, said Mr. Ci/s'niig, of those exigencies un- to llie recommendations of the niessage; then who
der which the whole land is suffering. We are doubts that lliis sub-treasury system will he llie .systhe policy of the administration? That systold, it is true, that Ihe cxecutice is embarrassed in tem
the collection of the revenue of the country, and tem exists now, de J'jclo, and will continno most
probably.
payment
of
the
public
in the nec.^ssary transfer ami
A few remarks from Mr. Duncau, of Ohio, and
lines.
But the people, :inA the people's troubles, are
Their
.Mr. Boon, of Indiana, closed this discussion.
not once alluded to.
Mr. C. could not but allude to the memorable remarks were brief, and chietly of a political and
declaration of the late executive upon leaving the local chnracter.
Mr. Dunciin, sustaining the rcsolulion. admitted
rhair of state, that "he had lelt the country peacethat there was some slight commercial embarrassf'll and prosperous;" and that this declaraiion was
made on the 3d day of Mirch last! Now, asked ment in the cities of the country, but denied that
Mr. C, what is the situation of that country, when there was any general pervading distress. He atthe iinme.liate succes-or of that executive tell'- us tributeil the troubles under which a portion of the
that all we have to do is to provide for the relief of, peo|ilt^ were lal)oring, to "eating too much, drinkgovernment from impending serious embarrass-! ing too much, and wearing too costly apparel," and
ments in the manaiement of its llnancial concernsr that all they had to do to relieve themselves was to
It had happened to iiim (Mr. Cnnliin^r) to have b en retrench themselves in these particulars, and "to
one of those deputed to carry the usual parting' go to the plough tail;" for, said he, to that they
communication from the house to the president of must at last come, such was the agricultural tenMr. Boon was for calling
the United Stitcs at the close of the session, upon dency of the country.
the occasion referred to, and he ca:ild not but sym- the alfenlion of the house lo the single subject treatpathize with the olivious feeling of sclf-gratnlation ed of in the message.
Alter some inelfeclual attempts, from various
with which the executive expressed the scnliment
he had quoted. The next day we were told of the quarters to introduce amendments, the resolution
prosperity of the country in the parting address of of Mr. SmilU was adopted without a division of the
O'V! president, and the inaugural of the other; and it house.
Tuesday, Sept. 12. The following arc among the
did then seem to be prosperous,
lint this seeiniig'
proved to have been hollow and delusive. It hid petllions presented to-day.
been followed by an explosion in the commercial
By Mr. Static: a memori.al of inhabitants of Vercredits of the country, which had been, and still is gcnnes, in the state of Vermont, praying lor the
going on, carrying ruin in its train, and enveloping incorporation of a national bank. By ilr. Branson:
\\A the like from the inliabilanls of the county of Jefin that ruin even the treasury of the country.
now we are asked by the chairman of the commit- ferson. New York. By Mr. Jllen of Ohio: the
By Mr.
tf:e of ways and means to come forward witiionrj like from inhabitants of Cleveland, Ohio.
plans of relief, instead of od'eringthe house his own. Graham, of Indiana: (he like from inhabitants of
By Mr. Casei/: the like from Georgetown,
iMr. Oimbreleng here interposed a few words of Indiana.
eX|ilanation.
He had not declared that he hn no Illinois. By Mr. Pelrilcen, a memorial of Ihe an!iplan to oifer; on (he contrary, he had his own id"as bank convention of the state of Pennsylvania, conon the subject, ami professeil to agree wilh the pv- vened at Harrisburg, Ihe4th of July l.asl; praying for
sident's opinions as declared in the message, tiint the aiioplioii, without drhy, of the me;vsures recommended in the president's niessage relative to a sepIfie general alfiirs of the country were those wilh
which congress had alone to ileal at its present aration of Ihe financial concerns of the government
from all banks, and the restoration of a metallic cursession.
Mr. CiisMn^ had before iinlerstood the identic- rsncv.
Mr. Cnmbielen:. from Ihe commiltee of ways
man as he now understood him. It was a niTf
temporary relief for the present embarrassment of; and means, reported a bill "lo postpone the fourth
instalment of ileposite with the slates;" which was
the treasury for Ihn'e. prrhaps for n'lx inontli-;
read twice and referred to the committee of the
lliat wxs shadowed forth as the probable recoinnivnNo more than before, who'.? on the state of the union
dation ol the committee.
for the house, in relation to these imjiortant matters.
What ari tliese objects, as declared in the message?

I

Is the necessity for relief, under which the country
manifestly labors, alludi-d to in that document- Inbut
cidiMitally, covertly, perhaps, it is alluded to
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that the committee would probaIbly be prepared to report two more bills to-uiorrow.
'The house then, on inolion of Mr. tjurlaml, of
Virginia, went into the eleclion of a chaplain.
Mr. G'uWu/i(/, of Virginia, nominatnh the rev.

Mr. C. intimated

Mr. Tuston. Mr. McICim nominated the rev. IMr.
Keese. Mi. Jlolt nominated the rev. Mr. I'isk.
Mr. Brunson nominated the rev. J\Ir. JMcCallain.
Mr. Taijlur, of .New Vork, nominated the rev. Mr.
Comstock. Mr. \l'in;encr nominated the rev. Mr.
Kbaiigh.
Mr. Ki-ercll nominated the rev. Mr.
.Vdaiijs.

The

result of the ballotings
First ballot.

Whole number of

was

as follow s:

Second

ballot.
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on the table until the pLTJoil of the rei;iilar session
on the liisi Alo.nl.iy ol Uicemhernext^
Unilor this decision, the states were thereupon
calli- on lor petitions, anrl a very lew vveie presented which had no rolorence to the currency;
while a number were o.iered which did rehile to
that subject, and the prayer of which was either in
favor of, or ailverse to, tiie establishment of a nation.il banlc; and which were referred to the cnmmittee of ways and means; several of them were ordered to be printed.
^Mr. Cuinbrdeiis, from the committee of ways and
means, reported the Ibllowiuf; bill
^i bill lo authorize the issuing

of treasury

And the said secretary is further authorized to make purchases of the said t.otes at a price
not exceeding par, lor the amount of the principal
and interest due at the time of purchase on such
notes; and so (.*.uch of any moneys in the treasury,
not otherwise approj>ria1ed, as may be necessary
and paid.

i

.

checks upon each other, and to secure the
public safety, keep separate, full, and accurate accounts of the number, date, denomination and
amount of all the notes signed and counlersiicned
by them respectively, which said accounts shall be
carefully preserved and placed on file in the treasury department; and also similar accounts, kept and
preserved in Ihe same minner, of all the said notes
reileemed, as the same shall be returned and cancelled; and the treasurer shall further account, quarterly, for all such notes delivered to him for si<rnature or issue by the register.
The treasurer and
re:,'i3ter of the treasury are hereby authorized,
by
and with the consent and approbation of the secretary of the treasury, to employ such additional lemporjry clerks .as tile duties enjoined upon them by
this section may render necessary, the compensation of each clerk so employed to be fixed by
the
secretary.
Sec. ". And be it further enacted. That the secretary of the treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized,
with the approbation ot the president of the United
States, to cause to be issued such portion of
the
said treasury notes as the president may think
expedient, ia payment of debts due by 'the United
States to such public creditors, or other persons,
as
may choose to receive such notes in payment as
shall, as

aforesaid, at par.

Sec.
And be it further enacted, That the said
treasury notes shall be issued payable to order or
bearer, as the said secretary, with Ihe approbation
of the president, shall flirect; and shall be transferra.

by delivery, if made payable to bearer, and by
the endorsement oflheori^nnal payee if made
payable

ble to order, without other or further assignmerjt
or
evidence of a transfer of property.
Sec.
And be if further enacted. That the said
treasuiy notes shall' bo everywhere received
in
.

payment of all dues and taxes

j

:

for its reference to a comiMiiiee, in violation

of the

plan which had been clialked out by the house for
the course of its business at the present session, he

should certainly oppose the adoption of the resolulion.
In the mean v\ bile, he hoped to be permitted
lo add a word or two in reference lo Ihe first of the
for that (lurpose, is hereby appropriated, for payin" resolulions.
He would sng2;esl whether Ihe house,
the jirincipal and interest of said notes.
by merely passing' a silent vote adoplini: the resoSec.
And be it furlher enacler/. That a sum of lution, might not find itself to have established a
thousand dollars, to be paid out of any mo- precedent which might hereafter prove very inconin the treasury not otherwise appropriated, bi
venieiit.
He did not exactly comprehend what the
anil the same is hereby, appropriated, for defrayin
object of Ihe honorable gentleman could be ingoing
the expense of preparing
back to the old question of our Mexican boundary,
ail other expenses incident to the issuing of the
now that an interujeiMale province hail beeninle'rtiea«ury notes authorized by this act.
posed between us and Mexico. No doubt the genSec.
And he it furlher enacted. That i any per- tleman had good reasons, which would ajipear in due
son shall I'alsely make, for^e, or counterfeit, or time.
cause, or procure to be, lalsnly made, forged, or
Mr. Adams said it was not his intention lo bring
.
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notes.

Be it enaclel by the seiiule and house of' re/iresentaiives of the United Slnles of America in congress assembled. That the president of Ihe United States be,
and he is hereby, authorized to cause treasury notes,
not bearing interest, lor such sum or sums as he
may think expedient, but not exceedins;, in the
whnle amount ot notes issued, the sum of twelve
millions of dollars, and of denominations not less
than one hundred dolKirs for any one note, to be
prepared, signed, and issued in the manner hereinalter provided.
bee.
And be it furlher enacted. That the said
treasury notes aiitlmnz-.i lo be issued by the first
seclion ot tnis act shall be reimbursed and redeemed by the United States at the treasury thereof,
after the expiration ol one year troin the dales
of the said notes respeclively.
The reimbursement
herein provided lor shall be made at the treasury of
the United States, to the holders of the said notes
respectively, upon presentment; and
case ol presentment and non-payment of said notes after they
become due, the holder or holders shall be entitled
to receive interest at the rate of five per cent, per
annum from the date of demand of payment; and
for this reimbursement, accordins to the provisions
of this act, the faith of the United States is hereby
solemnly pledged.
Sec.
And be it further enaled. That the said
treasury no»es shall be prepared under the direction
of the secretary of the treasury, and shall be respectively signeil, on behalf of the United States by the
treasurer thereof, and countersigned by the reiiister
of the treasury; and that those olficers respectively
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counterfeit-'d, or

willingly aid or assist in iaiseiy
making, forginu;, or cnunteifeiling, any note, in iniitation of, or purportingto be, a treasiiry note afore
said; or shall falsely alter, or cause or procure to be
falsely altered, or vvillinjly aid or assist in falsely
altering, any treasury note issued as aforesaid; or
g|,a|| pass, 'utter, or publish, or attempt to pass,

the subject of our relations with Mexico inio discussion at this lime; but merely lo obtain Ihe information called for in Ihe resolution, and have it printed for the use of Ihe house and of the nation.
Aa
Ihe gentleman from Maryland had signified that in
that case he should make no opposition, lo save the
time of Ihe house Mr. A. was willins the question

utter, or publish, as true, any false, for-cri, or counteifeited note, piirportin''- to be a treasury note as
aforesaid, knowing the same to be falsely'lbv-red or
counterfeited; or shall pass, niter, or publish "or attempt to pa=s, utter, or publish, as true, any falsely

shouM immediately be taken, without debate.
The question was accordingly put, and the

resolution agreed lo.
The second resolution offered by Mr. Adams,
was now read.
Mr. Wise said he should vote against Ihe resoliition; his reason was that he was in possession of
information from a hi^h source, and on which he
couM explicilly, positively rely, that Ihe correspondence referred to was not 'in a condition to be
made public, and that it mijht be injurious to the
public interest should it now be disclosed,

altered treasury note, issued as aforesaid, knowin"Ihe same to be falsely altered, every such person

deemed and adjudjed -uilty 'of felony and
being thereof convicted by due conVse of law, shall
be sentenced to be imprisoned and kept to hard Libor for a period not less than three .years, nor more
"
than
ten years, and be fined in a sum not exceeding
five thousand dollars.
Mr. Hai/nes sugsested to the mover to modify
Sec.
If any person shall make or engrave, or hi, resolution by" the annexation of the ordinarycause, or procure lo be made or engraved, or shall qnnlifviiig ckuis'e, "if Ihe communicalion
of the
haveinhiscustodyor possession any metallic plate, same shall, in his opinion, be consistent with the
en;;raved after the similitude of any plate from public inlerest."
which any notes issued as aforesaid, sh'all have been
M\: Adams. The reason why I did not append
printed, with intent to use such plate, or to cause, a clause of that kind lo Ihe
resolution is, that I
or siilfer the same to he used in forging or counter- cnnsiilered Ihe call as referring
lo a simple matter
feilin? any of the notes issued as afoiTsaid; or shall of fact.
He did not conceive that any question
have in his custody or possession any bank note or could arise whether its communicalion would
be
notes, engraved and printed after Ihe similitude of compatible with the public interest:
it was a simple
any notes issued as aforesaid, with intent to use inquiry whether any proposition had been made by
such blanks, or cause, or sillier the same lobe used the government of Texas on the subject of
the
111 forging or coiiiiterfeilin!; any of the notes issued
annexation of Ihat province to the United Slates,
as aforesaid; or shall have in his custody or posses- That Ihe lejislatiire of Texas
had ordered such a
sion any paper adapted lo the making of notes, and communicalion to be made,
was a mailer of public
similar to Ihe paper upon which any such notes notoriety, and he wished merely
lo know whether
shall have been is=ued, with intent to use such pa- it had been done.
This v.-as o'ne rea.son why he
per, or cause, or siitier the same lo be used in forg- had not added such
a clause as was siuro-estell by
ing or connterfeilin.^ any of Ihe notes issued as the jentleman from Georgia.
Another reSson was
aloresaid. every such person, being the. eof convict- that he consid-red Ihe
proposition itself, of the
ed, by due course of law, shall be sentenced lo be nfoposed annexation, as
ulterly iinconstiiiitional.
imprisoned, and kept to hard latjor, for a term not \eilher Ihe president of the 'United States, nor
less than three nor more than ten years, and fined this house, nor
congress, hail aey ri;ht lo receive
in a sum not exceedins five thousand dollars.
or lo consider siicb" a proposition. " It i= a new
Sec.
And be it further enacted. That the secre- thin; (said .Mr. A.) in the history of our nation—
t.iry of the Irea-nry be, and he is hereby, autboriztd
a new thins: in the history of Ihe world.
It is a
to make and issue, from time to time, such inslrnc. totally ilirferent
thin;; from' «baf has taken place
shall be
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and regulations, lo the several cnllecreceivers of public money, depoM'fories, and
others who may be authorized lo receive the said
treasury notes on behalf of, and as agents in any
capacity for Ihe United Stales, as to Ihe safe- keeping, disposition, return, anil cancelling' of the said
notes so paid to, and received by thein respectively,
and as to Iheir accounts and returns to Ihe department ol all such receipts as may seem to him best
calculated to promote the public interests and convenience, and to secure Ihe United States and the
holders of the said notes again«t frauds and losses,
Sec.
And he it further enacted. That it shall be,
and IS hereby made, Ihe duty of the secretary of Ihe
treasury to canse a slatcment to be published monthly of the amount of all treasury notes issued or
re"''""' r"'""'''""' of Ihisact.
'^T
r,,"'"'""""
I he bill was read twice, and referred to Ihe commitlee ol Ihe whole on Ihe state of the union.
Mr. Mercer, from the special committee on the
.stanrlins rules of the bouse, mn.le a report, in part,
and Ihe report was ordered to be printed, and made
the special order for to-morrow.
The resolutions mov, d yeMeiday by IMr. .'Jdnms.
roininj up in course, the hrst w.as read, when Mr.
•;,/«»!.<. observed that as
this was merely a call for
nlormalion, il no opposition should be made to its
lions, rules,

heretofore in cases of the cession of territory to Ihe
United Stales. On Ihe first occasion of 'u'cb cession, viz: in the case of Louisiana, it was obiected

tors,
all

to al the lime as being contrary to the constitution,
So far, indeed, as Ihe mere cession of territory was
concerned, il was my opinion, (and you wNI find
that opinion recorded' on the iournals of the senate,)
that it was williin Ihe powers of concress lo form
such a treaty; but in that treaty there v\as also provisions as to the inbabitanis of the ceded territory
which secured to Ihem privilcrs and advantage's'
such as I thoiisht the cnnstitulion did not authorize
'he eovernmeiit of the United Slates lo confer
Norv^a<: this my opinion only: il was also the
opinion of Ihe theii president of the United States,
as is well known to Ihe worid from letters of his
written al Ihe lime: it was also the opinion of his
successor, Ihe then secretary of slate as avowed by
him personally lo me: and in conseoiience I did
then inlrodiif e' a resolution Ihat the ri'.'bls of citizcns of the United Stales should be secured to the
inbabitanis of Lonisip.na bythaf power w hirb alone
could confer those ricbts. viz: by all the people of
Ihe United ."^lates.
I did propose an amendment (o

.

laid by the authority
of Ihe United States; of all public lai.ds sold by the
said authority, and of all debts due to the
United
Stales ol any character w hatsoever.
And on every
such payment credit shall be given for the amount of
the principal and interest, if any should accrue
under the provisions of this act, which, on Ihe day
of
such p.ayment, may be due on the note or notes
doption, he .should content himself with simply
thus ^iven in payment.
askin; a vote of the house upon it, without accoinSec.
And lie it furthc- enacted. That the secre- panyinj if with any remarks.
tary of the treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
Mr. Hou-ard. (chairman of the committee on
and directed to c.iiise to be reimbursed and paid the Inreim
relations^, said, Ihat if Ihe i^enlleman from
principal and interest of the treasury notes which Mnssachnsetls
wished for Ibis correspondence meremay be issued by virtue of this act, 'at the several ly that il ml.j-hl be
printed, and tlirnwn before Ihe
time and times when Ihe same, accordin"- lo Ihe
house and the country, he shouhl make no opposiproyisions of this act, should be thus reimbursed tion
to the call; but if it was bis intention to move

!

j

I

.

I

Ihe conslilulion lo eirecl Ihat ohiect

in the senate-

I was ovemil-d: and
notwilbstandin- Ihe opinion
of the rresident and of Ihe secrelary of state congress did crry the treaty into fpUVlT'-cl, thereby
exercisins fnnclinns which, in my humble opinion,
pertain exclusively (o the people of Ibe United
States.
Now, the case is changed. If, from a
response to Ihe first resolution, it should appear
that a riopnsilion had been made lo the repul lie of
Mexico lo cede a portion of i's Krrl'orvfo I'-c
United Stales, and if it had been accepted, and a
treaty entered' into by virtue of wli'ich the in'habi-
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Messrs. Adams, Alexander, Henian Alcircumstances to do. The
tanti of tlie portion llms oeilinl should rjijoy tilt'
Union, and should be gentleman, in his statement, had omitted one very len, John W. Allen, Andrews, Aytiigg, ilidille.
ri:;lit3 of citi/.ens of tliU
ad.nitted as a sliile. or as states, tlien that treaty important fact, viz: that every man in Texiis had Bond, Borden, Biiggs, Bronson, Bynum, Willi.im
would coiue bclbre the house, and the prfccdents ol voted lo authorize the government of that country B. Calhoun, John Calhoon, Cambn leng, Timothy
Lonisiiiiaand Florida itii^lit be advanced to ansiver to make the proposition referred to. So that, if J. Carter, Chambers, Cllilds, Clark, Cleveland,
obieclion^
which mi.'bt be urired on constitutional the gentleman did insist on looking behind the olli- Coles, Conner, Corwin, Cranston, Curtis, Cnslung,
J
cial communication of the Tcxian government to Darlington, Dawson, Davies, Dennis, Dunn, Evans,
grounds.
This is find its authority for making such an order, he Everett, Ewing, Faufeld, Richard Fletcher, Fillhere
the case ii totally dilFerent.
B.it
not the case of a loreign j;overnment ceding terri- woiilil find that it had the positive instructions of more, Foster, i-'rv. Rice Garland, Goode, \\ilii*iii
Those who thought with (irahain. Grant, '(ijax es. Gray, Grennell, ilahv.
tory and stipulating lor the enjoyment ol certain every man in Texas,
privileges by its ciliiens, but where a whole nation the gentleman on the Texian question were in the Hall, Halslead, Haimr, Harlan, Harrison, Harpu,
nas proposed to be admitted to the rights of citizens h-ibit of repre-sentirig the revolution in that country Hastings, Hawes, Hawkins, Ilaynes, Hcniv. Heicl,
of tnis union. This is totally did'erent from receiv- as a mere rebellious scrabble for plunder and pow- Hollman, Holsey, Holt, Howard, Hnbley,' William
ing a cession of territory: and I here declare in the er, but that the rightful dominion over the jirovince H. Hunter, Ingham. Thomas B. Jackson, Jabez
face of God, that no power on earth, is capable of was still in Mexico, whose right had not been di- Jackson, Jenifer, Henry Johnson, William C. John•
son, Nathaniel Jones, Kcmble, Kilgore, Klingen•
•
elfecting such a thin;;, but the people of lexason vested
[Hete the chair interposed, and reminded Mr. sinilh, Leadbetler, Lewis, Lincoln, Logan, Arthe one hand, and the people of tne L'niteil States
on the other. The people of Texas have not con- Thompson tnni he was wandering beyond the ques- pliaxad Looinis, Andrew W. Loomis, Mallory,
Marvin. Samson Mason, Maurev, .Maxwell, Mcferreil on their legislature the power to make such tion before the house.]
.Mr. T. said he hail been only replying to the Kay, Robert McClellan, McClure,'McKiii., McKena propo^ilion. I have read their constitution attentively, and it contains no such power: and tfiere gentleman from Massachusetts. However, he should nan, Menifee, Mercer, Milligan, Montgomery, MatCalvary Morris, Murray, N'aylor,
is no such authority in the president of the United go no larther into the subject; but notified his iii- thias Morris,
It is a matter of which thr tei;tion hereafter to move to lay the resolution on Noyes, Ogle, Owens, Palmer, Parmenter, Patterson,
States, or in con;;re5S.
Peck, Phelps, Phillips, Pickens, Pope, Potts, Potpeople of the United States alone are competent the table.
Mr. Pickens had no objection that this whole ter, Prentiss, Rariden, Randolph, Reed, Rcily,
judges. If such a proposition had been made to
the president, the only answer he could have given question, with all that pertained to it, should go be- Rencher, Richardson, Ridgwav, Rumsey, Russell,
must be that he lia no power to receive it: an<l if fore the American people, and tint its issues should Sawyer, Sergeant, .Aiigustrne fl. Shepherd, Charles
His colleague was mistaken Shejiard, Sibley, Blade, Snyder, Stanley, Stralton,
the same proposition had been addressed to congress, be fully considered.
as to the existing state of the correspondence called Taliaferro, Taylor, Thomas, Tillingliast, Toland,
its only answer must have been, we have no powAs a friend to the cause of Toiicey, Underwood, Vail, Webster, Albert S.
for in the resolution.
er under the constitution to receive it.
These are the reasons why I did not add the Texas, and to its annexation also, he was willing White, John White. Elisha Whittlesey, Lewis Wilpresented
to the public, that, liams, SheiTod Williams, Wise, Wortliington, Yell,
to
calls
executhe
whole
should
be
clause
often
appended
for
restrictive
Vorke— H9.
at the approaching regular session in December,
tive information.
I do not adinit it to be possible
So the motion to lay on the table w.as rejected.
that the president should consider it incompatible they might be prepared to go fully into the discusMr. Howard considced the amendment as of litwith the public interest to answer the call. It is a sion of the entire subject. He, however, must be
subject in which the whole people of the United permitted to render his thanks to the honorable tle consequence; indeed, he had rather that the
resolution
should jiass without than with it.
He
the
position
for
he
from
Massachusetts
States have a deep, deep, deep interest; it is a ques- gentleman
tion so deep as to involve that of union itsell: for had assumed, and for that candor and frankness should not suller himself to be drawn into the dethere is a large portion of the people of the United with which he had taken his position in advance. bate; but he would observe, that if the genllrniau
States who would prefer a dissolution of the union He wished the attention of the house and of the from Virginia (Mr. H7se)had in his ))ossossion any
country to be specially direcleil to that position; information going to show that the correspondence
to the act of annexatio;i of Texas.
As to the reason suggested by the gentleman and he desired it to be recollected from what quar- called for was not in a condition to see the light, he
from Virginia, (.Mr. Wise), that there is such a ter tlie doctrine had been avowed. The gentleman [lossessed more knowledge on the subject than Mr.
correspondence, but that it is not in a condition to had said that the people of the United States would H., for he certainly had no such information; and
be l.\i(l before tiie public, so far from being a valid ()r._'fer disunion yes, would prefer a dissolution of he must be permitted to say, that he did not
reason against this call, it is, on the contrary, an the union to the annexation of Te.xas to the United think there w.as any thing in relation to the whole
subject which the government was either afraid or
additional r.!aion why it sliould be made.
I
de- States.
I said a verj' large proportion of ashamed to exhibit before the house and the nation.
mand, in the name of the people of the United
iMr. .•Hums.
With great respect for the gentleman from iMasStates, and in the name of this house, that they tliem would.
Very good. That was still better. He presumed sachusetts, he mii^t take leave to say, that he
know what that correspondence contains, the object of which is to palm on them a whole nation to 111.' gentleman had spoken this from his inli- thought it would have been quite as well if the
enjoy their rights, anil to take rights away from inote knowled.ge of the sentiments of that portion of gentleman had postponed the ottering of such a rethem. Still, however, if the house prefer that the the country wliich he represented. If such, said solution until the president of the United States
qualifying clause sluill be added to the resolution, it .Mr. F., is their declaration in advance, we are had enjoyed a more fitting opportunity of making
will use its pleasure.
ready to meet them. Let it be remembered that to the hotise a commiinicalion of his vi«'ws touchI a;n willing to tnke the reYet, as the call had been
solution, even with that clause appended; for 1 de- this hnguage comes from a quarter which lately ing our foreign relations.
made, he was not disposed to refuse to gratify the
I rose chiefly to call
sire, above all things, that this whole people should sang hallelujahs to the union.
know what disposal is to be .made of the whole af- the notice of the house to the remarkable issue gentleman's wishes. He hoped the house would
fair.
which has been made, and to the quarter whence it suller the resolution to pass; and as to the qualifyMr. Uti/nes now moved to amend the resolution comes. Yes, sir, there are great questions involved ing clause, he considered it as quite immaterial.
Mr. Gcfjinf// was glad his colleague had presentby adding the clause: "if, in his opinion, the com- in this matter. It is a novel spectacle to see conmunication thereof, will not be incompatible with stitutional reslriclion advocated from that quarter; ed such a call; and the discussion which the resothe public interest."'
and I rejoice in it. It is the first time I ever wit- lution had elicited, made him still more anxious to
look into the matter. The house and the nation
.Mr. Thompson, of South Carolina, said he should nessed any thing of the kind.
vote against the whole resolution, however it might
There are soJoe questions, it seems, wliich tlie ought to know the height and ilepth, the length and
b; amended. He referred to the exciting character gentleman considers as constitutional. Xow, I hope breadth of our involvement in the affairs of this reof the subject, and e.xpressed the opinion that no he will not raise the constitution as an impenetra- volted province of Mexico. He should vote in fagoad could arise from calling for the correspond- ble shield to cover his own doctrines, and then im- vor of the resolution, and against the restrictive
ence referred to, in its present inchoate state. He mediately dash it ilown aiain the moment it is clause. He could not possibly see how it could be
did not inttnd to enter at large upon the topics re- claimed as a covering for doclrines advocated in incompalihle with the public interest to respond to
Indeed, he had been astonished at the
the call.
It is new doctrine, and
ferre<l lo by the gentleman from iMa.ssachusetts, but other sections of the union.
would say a word or two in reply. It would be re- I rejoice from my soul to hear it advanced from that announcement that a correspondence was nc'iially
tending
to a monstrous event, which he
iroing
on,
membered that so;n3 remarks had been made hv quarter.
•
•
•
repeat, that from what I have been in- viewed wiMi dread and horror.
him last session on the honorable course of that
I aiain
Tlie chair here interposed. The latitude had
eentlcman when secretary of state, touching our' formed, (and the infonn-ation comes from the very
two
speakers;
first
Mexican boundary. The gentleman had then be-n highest quarter), t'le friends of Texas have nothing been allowed unavoidably to the
in favor of a boundary line which would include a to fear from an answer to this call. The correspond- the chair could not permit it to extend any farther.
Mr. G. cheerfully submitted, and said that he
large part, if not the whole, of the present province ence referred to is ready to be presented, and I hope
of Texas; it was not then included, however; and and trust the country will be fully prepared to meet should vote to make the call absolute and unconditional, for our position was novel and alarmin::; a
yet now the house was told, by the same gentle- the great issue.
man, that there existed no power in the governmeid
Mr. PelrUcen now moved to l.iy both the resolu- proposition like that which had been adverted lo,
threatened to involve not only the interests of th"
to get back wh.at wi! at that lime improperly ceded. tion and amendment on the table.
The position seemed to him to be monstrous. A
On this motion, Mr. ..-lilams demanded the yeas slates, but of the nation also; our relations wilh
Mexico, and perhaps with Europe; for it was not
government, it seemed, might cede away this pro- and invs, and, being taken, thev stood as follows:
Messrs. Atherton. lieatlv, Beirne, Hell, to be supposed that the European governments
vince, (though it had. in (act. no more right to cede
y|.-,\S
it than to cede the stale of .Maine), but it wai not
Bicknell, IJirdsall, lirodhead. Bnivn, nuchanan, would view with indilference transactions of Ibis
co.noetent to receive back, by treaty, that wiiieh it William B. Campbell, .lolin Campbell, William B. importanc'-. It was called an annexalion; andsnch,
had thus given away.
Carter. Casev, Chaney, Chapman, Cheatham, Cil- indeed, it was; but it was an act which cast in our
The gentleman had farther said th.at the govern- ley, Crairr, Crary, Crockett, Cusliman, I>avee, De- lot wilh that of the Texians, and merging our interment of Texas had no right to make this proposi- beriy, Dromgooie, Duncan. F.dwards, ICImore. Far- ests with theirs.
The chiiir here again interposed, and Mr. CrcvticJl
tion to that of this country.
The gentleman was a rington, Gallup. James Garland, .lames Graham.
by insisting that it should not be l,>ft at
distinguished diplomatist, and .Mr. T. felt modest Grantland, Grilfin, Hammond, Hopkins. Kobert conclude
in expressirtg a riifrer:^nce of opinion on such a M. T. Hunter, Joseph Johnson, John W. Jones, the discretion of the executive to respond or not,
?|ueslioii; but it did seem to him to be going verv Ijeirire. James M. Mason, .Martin, .May. .\hraham but that the call be made imperative.
Mr. ni/nirn reirretled that the question had been
ar when a government proposed to nesotiate willi McClellan, Miller, Morjan, Samuel W. .Morris.
lis on a certain 5iK)j?ct. that we should look irilo
Muhlenbetu'. Noble, Parker. Patton. Paynter, Pen- introduced at this time, and could not conceive what
He should.
the iiitern.al strictuie of that government to se' nvback' r. Petriken.Plnmmer, Rhett. Rives. Rohert- beneficial result could possibly ensue.
whether it was possi.ss?d of power to do what it -«on, Shctfer, Shepler, Smith. Southgate, Spencer. however, vote for the resolution if the restrictive
prop-^s^d.
Such a practice would lead us into infi- Stewart, Thompson, Titus. Towns. Tiirnev, Van- clause were retaine<l: olherw ise he should oppose
nite diiTicnlty.
We must be under the necessity of derveer, Wajener, Weeks, Thomas T. Whittlesey, it. The gentleman from Massaclinselts was the
ttudyinj the structure of all foreign governments
Jared W. Williams, Christopher H. Williams— 73. very last man in that house who should have brought
a thing
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Mr. Jliihlle, of Pa. had en leavored, he said, at
various stages of the discussion, to obtain the floor,
for the purpose of addressing the house.
By a decision of (he chair, res(ric(ing the debate "to the
ratified, it was true, by the senate.
The two gentle.simple question of inquiry, he had been prevented
men bad piesiimed too riuich: they had presumed on
lioin doing this until after the general range, perconclusions without evidence. There were propriemitted in the opening of it, had been restricted.
ties and improprieties in a communication of this
To that decision lie acquiesced with the same wilJvind to the house, ami tliou^li those gentlemen mi^ht
lingness as that manifested by the gentleman from
take the ground that the executive had no control was lost.
Virginia, (Mr. Wise), and, like him, was ready at
over a subject like that which had been referred to,
Mr. Hohey, of Georgia, gave his hearty concur- the proper time to give his views of the subjectthere were others in that house who could not jump rence to the views of his friend from A'orthCarolina, inatter in debate.
As there had been some confuso rapidly to conclusions.
He did not subscribe to who had addressetl the house upon the subject sion thrown around the subject, in all ilg progress,
their doctrines, and he did not believe that they had, before it, [iMr. Bynum.]
He was surprised that a as to the disposition of the question, Stc. he felt
at this moment, one-twentieth of the American piopusilion like that now under debate should have constrained to express very
distinctly the general
people with them in sentiment. It was verg proba- emanated from the experienced member from Mas- opinion he entertained on the subject
of the aniietable a communication of such a correspomlence as sachusetts, [Mr. Adams,]
a proposition totally at tion of Texas to the union, anil that opinion was
was called lor might thwart important measures, and variance, as he conceived, with the constitution, the warmest aversion to the proposition.
jeopard valuable public interests. The gentlemen which vests in the president the treaty-making power
The speol^er remarked that this was somewhat
seemed to assume tliat the country had already deand the discretionary power to treat on all sub- touching on the rules of the house, and suggested
cided against the question of annexation— but they jects of the kind. Why such vestment of discretion, that riMiiarks on the subject-matter
of the proposed
would find theniseh.'s mistaken. There was no he would ask, if the president were liable to be resolution were not now in order.
cause for any great excitement on the subject, and called on in this manner, peremptorily, to disclose
Mr. Cal/ioon, of Ky. deemed it his duty to meet
he hoped that when th.e subject did comeup, they to the house what in that di.scretion, he may deem every SHch question boldly, as
soon as it presented
would discuss it coolly and calmly, as became improper to make known? Mr. HoLsey gave some itself; and expressed an opinion decidedly
the restatesmen.
parallel cases whicii might occur, wherein serious verse of that expressed by the gentleman
from
Mr. IVisc explained, that since he last spoke he injury to the public interests might occur by the Pennsylvania, (Mr. Biddle).
had obtained further in!brm.ition which induced establishment of a precedent like that proposed.
The speaker interposed the same suggestion as
him to withdraw all opposition to the resolution. He was in favor of the usual proviso allixed to res- before.
The gentleman from !\Ias achusetLs had taken sev- olutions of inquiry; and suggesleil that that discreMr. Dawson, of Ga, begged the mover of the reeral dilferent occasions to discuss the Texian ques- tion which the constitution vcsleiTin the president, solution
to accept the proposed amendment, and
tion in advance, and ex parte; and those who were and which provision heeulogi/cd as eminently use
was going into the merits of the subject involved
opposed to the Tcvian cause had the .advantage of ful in its plan and operation, would yet have the in the proposition,
when
his arguments and of his name.
Mr. W. w,as ready action of both branches of congress upon it, so that
The speaker again checked the debate as out of
tj meet the subject now, or at any other tim;>.
He [.there was no danger of any ilresponsihle or rash order.
entirely agreed with t!iat g.mtlemati that it was a proceeding in the matter.
"He reiterated his aston
Mr. Haynea's amendment prevailed, and then
deep, a very deep question; one which vitally af- ishment that the gentleman from Massachusetts
the resolution of Mr. Adams, thus amended was
fected the interests of this Union: but he regretted having performed successively all the executive adopted.
to hear some of his remarks.
He wished to call olBces of the government, and knowing, as he must
Mr. Mams's resolution, oflfered yesterday, in rethe attention of nobody to the man who was prepar- intiixately, the true relations of the dilferent branches lation to
the northeastern boundary, was then taken
ed to weigh the ques'ion of union or disunion of the of that government to each other, should introduce up. It is in
these words:
confederacy. For himself, he should stand by the a proposition to make an order npon the president
Resohed, That the president of the United States
constitution.
of the United States, in relation to such a subject, be requested to communicate to (his
house, so far
Mr. Dell said he did not rise to discuss the reso- in terms so peremptory. Secrecy and despatch, in as the public interfst
will permit, the corresponlution in any shape.
Me trusted that other mem- making treaties with foreign governments, the dence between the government of the United States
bers would come to the same determination. It was i;reat objects in such diplomacy, were contravened and
that of Great Britain relating to the northeastsubject which could not be agitated without a de- by such a resolution.
He should vote Ibr his col- ern boundary of the United States, since (he mesgree of feeling that wouhi cause its discussion, if league's [l\Ir. Haynes'j amendment,
which he sage of the late president to the senate of the Uniindulred in, to supersede the more imjjorlant hoped would pn.vnil
ted Stales on the ]3lli of June, 1836.
and pressing business of the session, even to the
Mr. Cushins:, of Massachusetts, had not risen to
Mr. Howard, of Maryland, moved to amend the
overruling of all the orders by which the business debate the question before the house:
(or he agreed same by addingto it the" following: "And allthe corof this house was regulated. It must be obvious to that it would bfr as injudicious as it was
certliinly respondence which has tal:en jilace since that pegentlemen that, when this subject shall be opened out of order to do so, at that time. He would
with- riod between the government of the United States
upon thai floor, its agitation could not easily be hold his views upon the subject till the proper
peri- and the governor of the state of Maine, on the
checked. How many had already sprung simulta- od for expressing them. But ho had risen
to pro- subject of alleged aggressions upon the rights of
neously to their t'eiit, at the bare mention of it. pound a question to the gentleman from
Vir inia Maine by the British authorities."
And he could not but express his astonishment at (Mr. Wise.) There exists, it had tieen said, cerMr. .Adanu accepted this amendment a? a modithe vote which had been given upon the motion to tain secret correspondence on
the subject-matter of fication of his resolution.
And, thus amended, the
lay this question Ibr a time aside. All subjects dis- this resolution
confideidial cor.-espondence.
Sev- resolution was adopted.
cussed, then, come at once to be matters of interest eral gentlemen, among whom
were two from GeorMr. Adams had leave to introduce the following
and attention to the country, and much importance gia, (Messrs. Hayncs and Hol:=ey.) had baseil
their resolution:
would be attached to every movement upon this assent or dissent entirely on this' hypothetical
charResolved, That the clerk of this house do procure
subject.
acter of the correspondence h;t\veeu the executives and cause to be printed
for the use of the members
He well knew tint many gentlemen deemed this of Texas and the United Slates.
ol (his house, copies of all the acts of the general
a question paramount, in importance, to all others.
Mr. Hai/nes rose to explain. His reason for sup- state legislatures of this union,
enacted since the
He, himself, attached great ctmsequence to it, antl porting the proposed amendment wa< tliat
he view- 10th day of May last, authorizing or relating to the
helil himself ready, wdienever it should be proper to ed the' perem])tory
style of t
solution offered suspension of specie payments by (he banks, or any
do so, to express his views upon the matter. ;Vt by Mr. Adams as extraordinary,
and ilillerent fro... of them, chartered by "the said" state legislatures,
present, he should use the same forbearance in this any call for information
ever' heretofore made by respectively.
The resolution was agreed to.
respect which he had recommended to others. He the house of representatives
upon the executive.
On motion of Mr. Ghohon. it was
was opposed to any further attention to this resolu- He had never, he said, been
before apprised tliat
Resoh-ed, That the resolnliou of this house, adopttion, at the present time, for, if lonjer discussed, he any such
co.n-espondence existed. It was not his ed on the 9th of September instant,
for the governanticipated that tlie debate would attain such a object to shield the
executive from responsibility.
ment of the standing committees
honse, be
point, as to place it beyond the power of a majority
Mr Ciislnti<; resumed (he floor. He only knew rescinded, so far as the same relatesof tothis
the commitof the house to repress" it, in time to allow the'mnre the corresjiondence
in question had been referred tee of elections.
pressing business of the session its due share of at- to as a secret
or confidential correspondence:
Mr. fini/der offered for the consideration of the
tention.
He begged that one little month might be the question he had inlimaled it as his intentionand
to honse the following resolution; wliich lies one day
exclusively devoted to the great projects already on ask of Mr. Wise
was one which he arimitted he had on the table:
ibot, and which are of so much importance to
the no right to insist upon, and wiiich that gentleman
Rrsolned, That the secretary of the treasury
interests, welfare, perhaps to the liberty of the coun- was of course
perfectly free to answer
not.
He inform this house at wdiat time the bank of the state
try.
The bill introduced this morning, by the com- ilemanded only of his courtesy. And or
he respect- ofMissoTiri was made a deposite bank, and what
mittee of ways and means, does that,"he asked, de- fully inquired,
through wdiat"
mand no immediate attention? Enough is before have come to the knowledge channel there can amount of its ov,-n notes said bank liad in circulaof a member of the tion, and what amount of specie it had in its vaults
the house demanding attention, as in'volving the house, what
was the substance of a corresiiondence when it was selected: also, v. hat amount of money
is
most important interests of tlie country, and he was thus characterized?
now in the hands of the receivers of public moneys
opposed to the introduction of any thing which was
Mr. Wise remarked, i-i reply, that the i-entleman in Illinois, and where
the same is now ordered to be
calculated to distract or rlivide the attention of the from Massachusetts
(Mr. C.) was cerhiinly tolerat- deposited.
house. He therelbre moved that the house proceed ed by courtesy in
making the question he had done,
Mr. ioomis offered the following; which lies one
to the orders of the day.
an doubted not he would in like manner respect
day:
Mr. .Idams b -gge.l th" gentleman from Tennes- the right he acknowledged
himself to possess to
Resoh-ed, That the secretary of the treasury presee to permit some specific action upon the resolu- refuse to answer
that question.
If (said Mr. Wisp) pare and report to this house as soon as may
be, a
tion to be had at that time.
I can discover from the
secretary of state nr any statement showing what methods have beenadoptThe speaker suggested that it would come np in ol his friends, or anv of the
friends of Texas i'n ed for the safe-keeping of the public funds since
course on to-morrow, during the fir-^t hour of the confidence, any
secret matter in relation to the po- the orianization
of the government, under tlie consitting.
litical relations existing between
the countries I stitution, the length of time that each method has
Mr. jldams would, if permitted, prefer that it certainly have a right
to do so, and, having done'i
been in use,
should be at once acted upon.
am hound to t "' the information with respect, when made, designating the several changes, and
and what losses under such' method
,.
,„
Mr. Cambrelem; said he had intended to move Injustice,
however, to those individuals, he w
have been sustained by the treasury in consequence
the orders of the day. which he should have done, sav, in pa
tha( none have been giiiKy of tin, of defalcation
of agents or officers so entrusted with
but that he was unwilling that this matter should slishtest ii propriety
or breach of duly in 'relation the funds (or safe-keeping.
come up again to-morrow, as on that day he was in to the matter.
And then the house adjourned,

—

tliis

It

to the busi-

ness already assigned lor that time.
He was, therefore, in favor of the settlement of the subject immediately before the house to-day.
ilr. Bell remarked that the gentleman last up had
been singularly out of order in introducing a formal
argument against a proposition by the rules of order
not debatable.
Mr. Bell's motion to go to tlie orders of the day

direct trespass
a Iresjiass on tliR
and discretion. Tlie executive departinejit liid the
sole jurisdiction over the I'oraialion of treaties, to be
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TllK PAST

EDITED, PKINTED AND PU i:i.I SII K li, HY
15d-si.\kss

ok

co.\(.;iiE?s.

Then;

evidently a

is

.iKiy

desire to make the session as short as possible:
the result, perhaps, of a conviction that suspense

must agiTiavale the evils under which tlic people
and that there is no prospect, unless by a
prolonged session, of the adoption of a permanent

labor,

collection, custody ami disbursement

the public
bl.c
mont.y.
moufv.
bnder this belief,' the
Under
senate has promptly
pro,nplly a"cted
acted on bills
biUs for the temporary relief of the j^overnmcut, v,.: a bill to postpone
the psyine lit 0/ he lourth instalment of the surplus, a bill to authorize the issue of treasury note.,
a bill extending the time for the payment of merchants' bonds, a bill for adjusting the remaining
claims on the deposite banks, and a bill to authoriz?
ol

"

\NLM, PAVAIII.E IN

exiiedioiit; but

not exceeding in the
uliolo amount ol' notes issiu'd, llie sum of twnlve
millions of dollars, and of denomin.itionsof not Ir.ss
than one hundred ;'ollars for any one note, to be reimbursed at the treasury of the V. States alter the
expiration of one year' f.nin the dates of the snid
notes respectively.

good deal of impatience and irritability in the
minds of both p.irti-.s in consjress, and a general

.•iysteia lor tlie

FOR THE FUTURE

WlI.I.Il

'

|

tliiiik

"The minister. Air. I).illas, with his family, have
landed, and repaired to St. Petersburg.
"I take leave to state that the crew continue to
enjoy their health."

I will thank you to state whether, in the
event of
the passage of this bill, you will afrreo to take the
said'notes from the government, and .five the treasurer of the United States a eredit for the amouMto be drawn for as may be necessary, and payablJ
in .specie if required, and, if .so, 'to slate whit
amount you will receive, and the lowest rate of inierest to be borne by said notes.
I am very respectfully, your obedient servent,

Levi Wooiniruv,

sec.

oflhc trcasunj.

The U. S. schooner Shark was at Constantinople on the 9th of June.
Crew ami oliiccrs all well.
The United States ship Krie, captain James
^
Ilenshaw,
J^n^iro and Hah:
'™" Rio
Uaha
'^'". Janeiro
'^' ^". from
^\^

I'f

^"'^^

"' »'"'

'

."»

'

""^

'

"^^

Tl,
f!''">V"'
^'" '^"'
''^ ^"'" ""'f,^"^"/'-''
"''•')-ni"<^ months.

Yei.low fever AT IVf.w Orleans. The most
recent intelligence from .New- Orleans is contained
from Mobile, Ala., of the 16lli, which gives
the following from the New Orleans True American,
ol (It is presumed) the 1.5th:
in a slip

merchandise to be dep.xited in public stores, kc.
The bill imposing ad'litionil duties on public olfir
ir
,.t
.
"The truth is, that for the last ten days not less
ccrs as depositories for receiving the public money, p^'';'''^^°^'P-'-,\^!' '™'"," f^om the Savannah
than sixty have died a day, and on Saturday, Sun'^''l"'''lii'in of the Ihth inst. that the steamboat Ks[part of the sub-treasury sysf^nl, is itill before
the'
day, an-J Monday, we feel assured we might, withsenate, and will not receive Hk- final action of that: *^.>7"' "^"1 a^ived at iilack creek from Picolata,
out any fear of exaggeration, double that number.
body until it is fully debated
The house has only "' ' '"' ''"P"^^^' stating that an eiuragement had
"Uor the Last
days, the sickness has increased
reached the bill for'the postponement of the surplus
,}' •''"'^' '"' '^'"'"1"''°' =i ''<'"' <^'-^y^ smce, between both in regard toten
numbers of cases and malignancy;
under
'''"
the
command
of
its attention having been diverted from
'
general Hernandez
the chief buand that too among the more respectable class of
'"'"',,
siuess of the session by other exciling topics,
" I'^r'j' of Indians under Philip and Euchee
a full
^'
citizens; and no physician can be found in town
The
"
engagement lasted about twenty
accountof which is pres'riteil in the'presen't'sheet '^iilly.
When the frclin^ which those- (piestions have excit- utes, in which tiiree Indians were killed, and thir- but who will corroborate our statement.
"The weather continues the same, with an ined shall pvss oft; the house will also go earnestly to ty taken prisoners; among the latter were Philip
creased coolness of nights and mornings."
work, and we anticipate a spee.ly consummation of and Euchee Billy. Lieut. McNeil of the dragoons
The disease is not confined to strangers, but it
was killed.
thjir labors, in the adoption of temporary
measures
seizes upon natives and foreigners without disof relief.
I.VDiAN couMciL. The secretary of War hss been tinction; and it is stated that scarcely a house is
for
the
last
two days, and will be thus cn- free from its visitation. Great praise is awarded
CosGRESs. Our congressional abstracts are full ''"S^Sed
^o-day, in a "/«;/.•" vvilh (he delegation of to the Hibernian Society of New Orleans, vrbkh
ofiiiterest, andconlain anacroiintof allthesayin-s! ^^'''
has been most active in affordiug relief to the sufand doings in both houses to Thursday last, inclu- Sioux, whose arrival we noticed in our lastrin relasive.
On yesterday the senate, after the ii^ual tion to the disposal of their lands, Jcc. The assem- ferers.
morning busines.s, resumed the consideration of the blage is one of curious interest, and has attracted
ast crowds to the rev. Dr. Laurie's churcli
i\IiLiT.\nT roriiT. The court of inquiry ordered
bill providing for the collection
where
and custody of the \
for the trial ol general Wool, composed of
the council is held.
public revenue, when Mr. T.dhuxdite addressed
major
the
second party, under major Pilcher may he general Scott, colonel Linds«y, major Payne, and
senate for about two hours in opposition
to Mr
daily expected.
They
CuMc»««'s scheme, in defence of the banks, of
were
at Wheeling a few judge advocat; Ue Hart, convened at Knoxville on
the
tlie ^th inst.
days since.
The court entered at once on the invalue ol credit and cnnfid,vice,ai:d in fupport of
the
vestigation of the charges preferred by gov. Clay
plan cnbraced by .Mr.
1

,

'

'

A

/.'Vej-.v bill.
When Mr. T
concluded, Mr. S/mnje, Mr. C(;H(;im and .Mr. fli'rcs'
United- States bank stock was sellin"
each made some further remarks on incidental
'^'°''* o" Tuesday last at
" in
S'lIS.i
Busine.ss
i'"*^^
points and in explanation.
" ' and the other .\tlant
Albr which Mr. /)<•«. that
improving, and
ton took the lloor and s;>:)ke until -I
o'clock, in sup- confidence rapidly increasing.
port ol the bill; «-hen he had concluded,
Sales at New York, Sep, nbcr n.
on motion
of Mr. Kiug, of Geo., the senate adjourned.
369 shares United States hank
IIS a IlS.i
In the house yes'erdjy, after the pres-.-nt.ilion of
100 Baltimore Trust
memorials. &:c., the resobitioa moved by Mr. '.Vise,
Specie. There were no

ofAlabima.

|

I

i

'
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Civil ^VAR IM Portcuaf.. The sliip Constitution
at Boston, sailed from St. Ubes on the
20th Aicust,
and brings intelligence that a civil war ragt^l in
Portugal at the time of her departure, and skirmishes ilaily took place between di/ferent portions
of the
military, with much blood shed, and many lives lost.
sales at the board this morn
in relation to the Florida war, came up as
We note gold at 7j-aT^ premium- half dollar A great portion of the populace and military were
the nnfin- ing.
ished business of the mo.-.ilng, wjieii a
dissatisfied with the constitution and admnistration
debatearose, 7ia7i do; Spanish dollars lOaKlf do; MexicanS-'aS
ol the government, and were determined to brin"
about an alteration of both, lor the better, by force"
To this end, general Saldana, one of the oldest generals in the Portuguese service, was marching with
a l.irge force, upon Lisbon, not hoivcver to depose
the queen, as all jiarties were in her favor.
In con'^p- sequence of this state of alfairs, martial law had
;.Ju?eio^-th:^h;Y;?Mr.'i^i"i;r^h^;:^r"'"' ""
19-2, P. iV.
resumed the depositenostoonemcnt bill
been prorlaimed throughout the kingdom.
^.
'"J*'''Me.ssr.- C.M.par-^ of .V. Carolina,
The Constitution brings despatches to governand S/A/rv, of' fi„f%7,*fu A T>' ^"°<^'^'„ "^ '" f"'""'^
l\ew YorK, successively addressed the
",'" •"; ="'," by our ment, fro
the American secretary of legation at
committee
fr.'lLLf.f!'''!"?' "f
a-,'iinstfhe bill.
Lisbon.
The committee war furtrr-^d ''"''''''*'' •'T'"'^'''''"' =*' ''''^ luokers board, flo
last week.
The
dressed at length by Messrs C,"/
stock of foreign rye
of Ne^^^^^^
Hampshire, /A^^ey, V.^rflW-/, and
!:""» hushels, the last sale wJs at
in 1 J
.Maine. It is believeil that Kent, the whig canfavor.
Mr. F. O. J. .S-n-'-v >,aving next obtained T^l^''^"
'•"'""'^'"l-^iHainn cents
didate for governor, has been
Z^lt
.l".-'^"".to"''J,
Sugar continues
sell briskly.
the floor m-ivedforthe rising
The cotton mar- the administration camlidate. elected over Parks
of the co.-nmitte,. ket
A letter from AuIS
steady,
with
fair
when Mr. Oim/jrp/™- urg:-d the necessity
sales at last week's prices
of progusta, however, published in the Portland Argus,
Sales al Philadelphia, Sept. 19.
ceeding: he slated that in consequence
of the pas.
states that there will be no election, as the i-eturns
21 shares U. S. bank.
sa;e o| this bill by the senate, important
cha'U-<
indicate that Mr. Kent has not received a majority
had taken place in the financial altiturle
of th" Govof all the votes. The complexion of both branches of
ernment, and that shotild not the bill he passerf
Navai,. Mr. Cass an.l family arrived
by
at Con- the legislature cannot be ascertained with accuracy
the house in one week, the treasury
stantinople on the 1.5th of July ifi ,„.
- ..-"-..
:.i roH>.
United ,,,^
,„,,^.„
States from the accounts before iis; but many towns which
T.
.
'"•^'^
Fo./,r f'j'S^Ie Constitution, but, aAer'a short stay, leO that elected a.lministration candidates last year, have
J'"''',?''-moverthaTth1'"'h^r"'r'
»"o>"" of the plague. The this year cho.^en whigs. In the next "Kegisti-r" we
"'' 1""''"" ? ".
""
Mr
.''VT;
r ^i""'''\«"
''^':'"' °' '"-•"'.V-ono guns- on enter"'" /,?' ""'' "'-y-'
l>ope to present full retnrns.
,1?
.e 1^' taken,
rX» resulted
'u'
which being
harbor ol Constantinople, which
as follows: Yeas 9(5, fr^
'"^ 'tie ^TK''
was an-'
nays 8j. So the house adjourned.
swered by a like number from the r-.«tl,.=
,Qh„
-,.
Montpelier M'atchman of the
was muc^ admired, ami the corres^.o
nde U of ^'he mn "''^"' ""''"'" '''^'"''"^
f'''' 'J''*'""°^
London Mornin- HeraM sn„.-„\,V,7r„.'
'®'''
Treasury ciRccLAn. The Baltimore Ch
,^
J
ol
her
as
V»;^^_!;'^^PS^l^s
"the towns, with the following results:
'•>ronicle:o„
in,,„t,^
of this morning contains the followin"ipy ol a
cop
Jenison,
(W.)
IS, 2(12
_^
circular addressed to "one of the
first" houses
in p. ,
Bradley
(Ad.)
. ,
that city, which, the Chronicle
says, declined the ^y-^'^^ from » 'dter to the secretary of the navy
from commodore John B. Nicolson"^
'

'

^^^'^^^t'I^c^^"-,
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,
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dated
United States .ship [ndependence.
Treasury department. September 19M, IS.17.
C'ronstadl. .ilrnr. 4, is.37
Of
.\ bill is now before congress to
authorize
"1 do myself the honor to inform'
the president of the United States
the honorable
to cause the i^- secretary
of the navy, that the Indepen.ience
sue of treasury notes for such sum
ai
or sums as he ed at tins
anchorage on Sunday, the 29tb of Ju ly.
> OL. Ill
Sic. i.

Jenison's majority thus

far,

,'J,29S

Hcpresrntatives.— 229 towns; Whigs, 128; Van
Buren, 83; doubtful, .5; unrepresented, 8.
Senate will probably stand 19 Wbi^-s and 11
\ an Buren men; but concerning one or two dis-

Sir:
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tricts there is still

some uncertainty.
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r.ffer f-/5m Dr.

'

2:3,

OF JUDGE

J8(J7- VINDICATION

Jffe 5eU«»

PFatfcms, of Bnntsmils,

Mr

DSARsr^t: Durhltourpoliticaraanvas., whicii
terminated on the 7th in'stant^t wa. pablicly -aated,
than one occasion, by thehon. Wm. Smith,
more
on
demandintimated,
w^ha™belbre
jeiu
asweua/u
^^
1,-iL
J.1.U-1SC,
l«th
isili
of ~;outh Caroii^a. that chief just ce Mar"«
Ae ow^'o^^venteen shares of stack in
^^Si
'^'e,nf
":^
-^e i^ivltef,^0 'meet the re- the United States bank, in the year 1S19, when he
in the case of McCuUoh m. the fe.ate of
q^isition. and from the tone 01^6 nresent letter, we decided,
charter ot that hank was coni-e inclined to the beiief that the -ovsmcr^s prudent ilirvland. that the
the
stitutional.
..
decided -tand on tills point: has onended
This statement derives adoihonal importance
he must attribute the
honorable

The ^^hv^rBx^aeTsa^-

.'^°n\°in

^^W^erlr or

Caaaoa

oSe

i

^

^-

wrbe""v4d"rCippin.^
b;Se coW

m whkh

tiou

Marsiiall felt that the

bank might be-cancemed.

the

Bat

he was as remarkable for his «rcamspecnon rmd
protound knowled^-e of mankind as he was lor his
abiiiUes and virtue: he kne^ thera -^ ere =uch men
not
as llr. Smith in the world and he was careful
suspicions
to e.^ose his judicial conduct to the^

'

of th.

call

.M-A_RSH-1LL.

I hav? no idea that >tr

'

i

and cen.-res
ilarshaU hela no United States

it results that itr.

bank stock when he decided the case

^d

ot

ilcCuUoh

aaainst llaryland.
jj^^ seventeen shares above mentioned were the
^,^ jhares of United States hank stock that JMr.
perstate of Virsinia.
iyia'rshall ever held in hia a\vn right or had any
here are not willins to admit the jnth ot ^^^^ interest in.
See >*o. S.) But as I hold it
such lUesritions. upon partisan statements, without ij-j-yjaijent on me to tell the whole truth, I think it
further pioof: and. beiievin? it to be the duty of
^^p,. j 3u,,yij ^j,!, ^^t. That I find that, some
evenr rndiviciual to protect the character ct our ^^^ between XanuaiT and .July, IS-22, there were
coiintrr and its 'iiatinaiiished benefactors. I have at i,j.g,fj„.ai-e snares transferred to Mr. Marshall, as
the request of many friends, addressed you "Jiis let- tj^jjt^e'fcr the widow and heiis of William Marshall,
I know
,jjg^ ,j;^ ^^nj^ i^ [,i5 ^ame as trustee.
ten with the request that you will obtain from rhe_
proper source.i correct information as to the lacts at [,„ jj^d'HO personal interest in this stock, and he
result to me as soon ^g^^^ ,jre^v but one dividend upon it; all the rest to
should vou be called unoa to flo so by general Jesup. the 'case, and communicate the
Roper,
Yours, traly,
suit 'vour convenience.
jj,jg ^.^^ bavins been drawn bv Mr. George
'
The ''enend will be 'immediatelr 'advise-!, that it as mav
M. S.
to trouble vooreiiceUency
^^o miiried >&. MarshaE. 2ri, That Mr. Marshall
has bicom'e u.nnecs3sarT
'
the late George Keith
of
e.xecutors
joint
were
and
I
inthemaaer.
.,
,
Letter frim Mr. Leish to Dr. Jf. i. K- atkins.
Xarlor. of Petershur?. who directed his executors
V^rr respectfullv. 'vour most obed't serv't
proceeds
Rickmand. Jugusi2S, 1237.
J. a. Pcr>r3ETT.
j^ jpij jjjg whole estate, and to invest the
earlier
an
you
certain ingiven
have
should
Tmn.
sia:
DsAa
I
yashville,
Term,
j^ j^_^jj3 ^^ g,[jerwise,.';o as to yield a
Camion, nov.af
Eisexcy
"
1
answer to your letter of the 10th instant, but I was ^^^^ .^^ ^^ famii v: that a sum of money belonging
thr inGold cots-. In seJuOe, September IS, IS3~ ilr. obliged to write to Philadelphia for a part of with {,, -hja ti-jjt came to my hands in the beginning of
answer it
thirty
^^^ ^^^ j3 ^n^ ^ith a p'art of which I bciikht
Benton submitted the ibllowui r statements, showing formation necessary to enable me to
early in the
dur- certainty and accu'racy.
=tiar'e3 of the United States bank stock,
the coinao-?. and imports, and exports of snecie
Smith
Mr.
11th
me
the
inform
it
on
which
you
for
nrinted.
paid
imputation,
I
The
find
to
be
(I
f^briary Ibllowiag,
in"-thevear 1337, which werj ordered
chief justice Mar^ .;, ^ month. ) after Mr. Marshall had left home to
Gotd colnazc at the mint of the United States in 1337. ventured to make upon the late
seL'gTiiee.n shares
owner
of
was
the
( as my duty rehe
that
none.
was.
that
and
shalL
court:
supreme
i-^^d
the
Januarv"
$3-5..50i)
of United States bankstock in the year ISI9. when „„;reii j ^bould) I had 'his stock transferred to him
FebriarV
'' l;l.-!,380
he decided, in the case of McCulloh against ilary- -r..^ rne as executors of Mr. Tivicr. He was afteryiaich
131.000
land, that the charter of that bank was constitu- -^.^^ds informed of this investment of the tnist fund,
^3fjl_'
283,000
tional.
makine it. and I alone receivju- ne had ao part
ilj^^- '
46,250
It appears by Mr. Wlieaton's report of the case, ^j ,;,e dividends lor Mr. Tavlor's widow and danghj^'e^
104.480
that the arrim'ent of it was commenced an the 22d .^^^.^^
Neither he nor I ever had tlie least personal
j„l,^'
110,205
Febmary, 1319, and that the chief justice delivered interest in the stock. I purchased it merely beAu'Tist,
"
^
When I
1 jause I tlicssht it a judicious investment.
the opinion of the court on the 7th March.
53.53,325
Waeaton 322, 400.
3rstreceiv-d' your letter, I thought it probable that
_
transof
the
certificate
to
by Mr.
alluded
you
a
since
enclose
laecie,
herewith
transaction
of
I
,j,j,
^jj^,^ be the
Statement of imports and exports
States, which i^^f_.^_ '^„,[ jnimediately referred to my accounts of
Znth September. 133fi. ar. ocr returns r^cdved at fer derk of the bank of the United
transferred
were
state of facts
stock
of
exact
shares
September,
t:ve[ve
the
-.hows
that
ascertain
Uie
to
to
,iepxrtme:it
^^ministration
treastmj
the
to Mr. ilarshall on the 4ih April. 1917. anu _^-e ^^^ ^^ ,^^,_
1337, indiisiL-e.
.o;0,2S?.376 shares more on the 10th December foUowm^ that
Imports,
Y:u sav that Mr. Smith-s statement derives adS.lu4.332
^a-s/re of tliose s.hares were transferred by Kobert
..^.^^^ .-^^^^^^^ j,.^^^ .j^^ ^^^
Expona,
Yot:>;&.
Adams to Thomas Marshall, tmstee icr tne ^''dow ^
^^^ authoritv of a United States senator, now
and heirs of William Marshall, deceaseu, on theSiH ,£,^53p„jin^ -be 'state of Tirsinia: and. in a hasty
Trsxmrj department, Sept. 19, 1337.
February, 1319, under a power or attorney trom -^^^^ ^
^^^ immediately on the receipt of
Appoi3T1e:sts ht the psEsrsE^T, btj and jlr. ilarshall to Mr. Adams, dated and acJinow- ^^^ ^ desired vou to inform me who the senator
ledsed before a notary public of Washington. D. L.,
with tlie admce and consent of the seriate.
^itherycii were mistaken in sup^^^
^ ^
r
PMlin K. Laurence, to be judge of the Uaited on the 5th of February: and that the other nve
>^^yi^ Smith rclerrsd to the authority of
shares were fransferred by Thomas P. Cope ^o ^jOjerof our senators, or tjiat he was mistaken in
States for the dLstricr of Louisiana.
ISI9.
2hthMarch
For.knowThomus Slidell. to be attorney of the Uaiteu Thomas P. Cope Sc Sons, on the
^_^^_,j^.^^ ^.^j^^^^j..^^j^ -^^jji^^^^^^^
under a power of altomny trom Mr. Marshall to .^^ thatlioth of the present senators from Virginia
States for the eastern district of Louisiana.
Samuel D. Pattcnon, to be marahal of t.he United JL-. Cope, dated and acknowledged before a justice ^.^^ ^^^ acquainted with Mr. .Marshall, and perof the peace of Richmond, an the 21st January ._ Cp^i.i',,„,„ierst:ood the spotless integrity of his conStates &ir the eastern district of Pdunsy Ivan ia.
have obtained copies ot Uie two powers ot ^^,,p/jj„;i ,.baracter -hroushoat his Uf4. his scrapu1319.
of thetransler
the
B.i:rs; of 1Li3Tlan-d. The Harford ( .Md.) ila- attorney reterred to in the certificate
^^^^^ ,^^^^^^ l^j^ unparalleled disinterestedness,
ceJ^'iK^^^'^sordid
disonian states, that suits for the recovery of money clerk,_ which also I enclose with the
gjp^afjgn „f bis tnind above every low. Utile,
due the bank of Marvland came up before tlie See 3ios. I, 2. 3, 4.
consideration, I cannot believe t'hat either of these
Ai< it did not appear .from the.se documents, with ^^^^^^^^^ ^^„ bave made such a communication to
county court at its late session. Several notes of
hand were produced, given bv Ponltney, Ellicott absolute csrtainty, that ^iCr. Marshall had nar'ea -j,^ Smi'h which could have had no other pnrpos*
and Co. and divers notes with their endorsement, with his property in the last five shares.^ beiore he t^^;,"').^ i^npu'ni Mr. MarshalVs judicial integrity
Evidence was produced bv Messrs. Johnson and decided the case of McCulloh against ilarylariri. ^{^jj^ be 'As^livin"-, or to cast reproach upon his
Slill. if
3fc.Mahon. provig the validitv of the notes, ami though I hail no doubt he sold this stock on the t.Ist ^^^q^v "=ince he has <^one to the srave.
-^
ered a'ji/rfg-OTOTt to 'the amount of i'/ir3e January, the date of his exeeuhoii and icknow- ^..^ j-j^^; be as you supposed, I- desire to know which
fartj-eisht thouaand jive hundred and ledsrme'nt of the power of attorney for thetransler at J^.j^g j,enators Mr. Smith vouched.
Head Lynch,
,
dlars ai-Cl fortu-eisht cmts.
it. inqtiiry wa"! made of Mr. James
the review of Mr. Smith's

If so,
"ovemors caution to the aiz-^rdlv and ungenerous
course of the s»nerai lavernment'in its transactions
''
with the TeniTessee voiunteers of 1336.
PT^r department. Septemoer 6. 1337.
s;^3
receipt
I []ave the honorto acknowledge
" the
"
of vour letter of the iKth ultimo.
this department hai-ins received an oifer of vareqiusition
the
of
number
in
lunteers to the extant
made upon tou in mT letter of the ISth ulto.. I
have the honor to request that vou will taka no
measures to comply with that 'requisition, even
secretai-v.

from the fiict that it was made upon the authority
of a United States senator now rf-prasentin§ the
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I observe

it is sairi.

in

owned
""'•:"
withdrawn, on the ground that it wis impossible lor proof that these five shares were sold to him at par, ""
ind"7nent that the
">.'„' nronounced his
Mr. Evan Poultney to have his witnesses on in and paid for, on the 21st .January 1319, md !'^e|^F^.^'';'^-';,;/J„k was constitution^^
I have not
time.
There were many interrogatories and alle- power of attorney for transiemne them was ar.nued "J^J^^
and it may h"
time,
the
of
documents
the name ot.^^J^^ f^
io Mr. Lynch at the same time, leaving
gallons filed agrdnst him.
But Mr. Smith
there wa^uch a report.
convenience;
's
Lynch
the anomev5/<™fc for Mr.
*'^'^^'|^"^"^t„„^„ ,J'f ,h» fac' of a nerson holdMarshall not to
VIXQICATIOX OF JUDGE .MARSHALL'S and that .Mr. Lynch advised
'^^^^^^'^^^.^T.^e^tX t'^^c^fPrhat ha is a
^^yvr>RY.
,ell his stock, but he assigned as his reason for sellor subseauent d-ate; and I
'?J X'^f^^^
ing that he <lid not choose to remain a stocicnolder ^"^^f ""'"(ha? it was his diitv betore he made such
To the editor-, of the RirMmond Whie.
Gentlemen: I send you. for publication, a copy in' the bank of the United States, as questions a""?!^"^ J^j^n "^ be is
w.uch
t.ie
in
court
of a recent corresnondenca between Dr. Jtfae. s>i- would come before the supreme
Vrarshall cr nnv bodv else to have ascertained
Ja
den Watldns, of H:intsvil!e, Alabama, and me. on bank might be concerned. It mn.st be obvious to
-^^^ ea-^ilv mi^'it) the truth of the fact on which.
business, t.iat
the subject of an.iniurious imputation on the char- those who know the co^irse of such
It will be in -ain to sav
jp,i-..,„ ^har'^e
ne
_ j^
acter and conduct of the late chief justice iUr-Judl. when Mr. Lynch sold these five shares ot slock m
;_^-jJ in,T,each ^fr. Marshall's intnar^^
by the hon. Wm. Smith. I pubiish it because the Tirginia. he handed the scrip with the letter nt atimoutation wa^ an actual impeachment
;

,

Mn

f„Xr

;

;

l
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,

friends of the late chief ju.stic3.

-'-

-

-•--

---:--

who

•-

vou.-obedUn7ser.-anl'
"wi^^esVec^
^ ^B.

W

—appnzpd

are

-

'

-'•..•

LEIGH.

They

for thetransler of it to the purchaser.
probablv w.^nt thrnush many hands beiore they

tomey

I learti that .\L-. Cope
werftse'ntto Philadelphia.
filled up the blank in the letter of attomev. .vitfa
'his name written with his own hand; and that the
scrip and letter of attorney were .sent to him by Mr.
John V. WUcox, of Peterabnrg.

^J^'f
"i 'f-

,

no meanin.- at
"'^1"='"
^^it had "<"°''^""'=

all.
-

;

preme court

that

j

'

stitutional, his

^ *•«

"'

^^j

--

.

-

.<^''f
question
the "oiTeikin
interest in°Xe
pecuniary"^f^

.
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l&.37-VlNDrCAT10N OF JUDGE MARSHALL.

-i.

1

ou

""" ""^ **•'*"' •'"'' "''"-^' *'"•'"'' of'
T"clvc Shares on he Sth dav of F.brnnrx- i<< lo
I "i"^"
I have no .uch p.-,,o.,al
k„„wled^ of by K.bort Z\Lns
Sm.lh as enables me to ud^.e whether the^hncm.„ly of Fauq
t in Ihe J al^ f^^
p.ilaf,o„ which he has made ..,,on
.Mr. Marshall is Innii for the wi
o » ind
ci'^ of \vl \
i ff
to be altribulcl to hisco:,seio„s„essof
the influence of tao slatrof Vir"inTa dice^.
d V„ ."ii,,
r
ofpecun.ary interests on his own mind, or
*
to that p.,wer of attorneV to him r™"
LeUa^d
n
^nS*?^
sell-torraenl.ns: envy which attends s.iperior
virlue
hall, dated the 5th Februan
euruary, IslO.
IS
wh le /iv.n-. and sometimes pursues it after death
v
a r
scekin- relief from the pain which its
^«»'
March, 1819, to
"
fame inllictj! Tho n-,, P P
°a «
in the wr.-tched pleas.ire of detraction,
Sons, by 1 homas P. Cope.
^OP*'/""'
or 'o politi- ,,,1
cal fanaticism, orab^liefinthefunaticism
"','"'" '™"' "><= said
of other:
11^^
Tii""/.
f""'
-"arshall,
dated
the -"
or to a mere casual indulgence
21st January,
„«•..,'.' '"...V
~-.- -.-;
1S19.
induli-ence in slan"
-".•, -.».
«ln.,»^ to
t„ eff-ct
.,
al
n .fi"'"'!
n.ank.,„l

M

[uXT

Z xZml

.

'

i"""";

.

Y'"'^

]

i

"

'

_

_

Tb Dr. M.

i

Mr. LcL'h to Dr. M. S. n'atkinx.
Richinonil, September II, 1S37.
Richinonil.
IS
^"" -^ '^"' ''^>* ='"''' "ly ''c't'-r to you of
^,^1
.1
the 2Sth ultimo was .•^jp.*»vin.-u,
despatched, II learncn
learned some
.1
>
^
other facts
oilier
lacls from gen. Ilarvie, the
son-in-law of
Letter from.

'

i

.

the

M

.T,!""?'*

Gwathmey, and

was

it

at

„

STOCK lo

length,

alTord certain evidence.
certificate
eriificateof
of the transfer clerk,
'"""""'"-"
"
letters
ol^ attorney before
me; but
to send them to you.

« rile with

I

-

it is

District

counlij.

in

S.

,.

ELLIOT,

to

I

I'l'^'ice

'"nony whereof.

my

I

lor his

'"'.

FITZWHYLSONN

"""

« 1

'""

is.

i

own

use, and the other five wereafierwards, in like ma.ancr, given to
him: that he do, ,

WM

'

--"

Inl^^Hn^

'

T

^-

I

my

^^'-

LEIGH.'

r,
^r c „Or.
.V. .<;. IPaMi'n-,. H.nlsriHe.
.'Ha.
have read the ah.ne let fer. and.
according to
best r.-.coliection, the facts .as set

T-o

ing Irom

me

..

,

MARSHALL,

J-

,

[l. s.]

,
Signed, scale,!,
and delivered in presence of James

n. Lynch.

forth as comare perfectly correct and true
J. D. IIARVIE.

(No.

J.)

(N.^!.)
Transfer deptrtmeni, bin!; United Stales,

,.,
certify-

.

A. SU.MMERS,

transrcr clerk.

.iucust 24. 1837.
1 certiFv, that it appears
olTice, that the hon.

from the records of thi«
John .Marshall, of Rjchm-^nd"
irginia,
.-», was
...1.-. the
^ --^.
mc «./>\ut:'l
o-.vner of scvent-.-en shares
of ""
Uie
stock ofthisba.-ik,
his bank, viz:

f Vo/»

xi..

r

-i-i.

7

""'"!''

'^T^
^'

^P^'''o''' '"
rtZer „r «
»"'.''«="'"l'on.
wa. ori-iiLuV Iki^^I
'm
A
"
C"Pe inserted his
^'
;rSi-\H.^
nauc
h" own
^'"'i." 'V
therein with his
hand. B. W. Leigh.]
•;,..

I

x

,

.

I

I

'

i

^'*'*''
f'"*'"^<^ "'

|

I

duty

made by the committ ;
"'"Sfnatein 1830 was favorable to the
"'*' * report

"^nk of the United

States, and that he and colonel
•^'"^ofAlabaina, constituting the minority. dissent^'' '"'"'" "= """'• ""'* "'> ^^ ''"'"'' a't^ough I have
"orecollection nfsuch adiiTerence of opinion among
But. in regard to
"'? '"'='"''"-^ of the committee.
"^o'o"*' J^'"-- ' '^nno' but believe that the judge is
'" ^'"^"^'"' ""'' ' *™ '" ^"'"^ degree fortified in Ihe

op'mon. by

th» fact that, colonel King voted for Uie
passasc of the charter, when he was a representative
from North Carolina, and I am not aware of any
•_ __:--_
*)>:.... *!,..» .
1.1 ..U
*^A..
thing that co-ild
change his opinion
in I83(i.
'•He states also that Smith, of -Maryland, owned
fifty shares of the stock of the bank, sfanding in his
own name, a:id 7008, in that nf Smith and Buchanan.
Now, any pcT<"n reading his statement would suppose, that, in the year 1830. when the report was
made to the s.nate, I still held that amount of stock;
for he only rf I'.'rs to a session of congress, and not
to the inontli
year when the stock was held by
me. It is proh.'blc that he is correct as to the number of shares lield by ine and my partner in 1819.
But the inferi-nce, injurious to my motives, which
he means to draw, is erroneous, 'that in the year
1830' I still h •! 1 that stock, and was consequently
a<:i"a'p<l hv
actuated
by s-Ifish
> Ifish inilueiires.
The truth is, that
'^ "'at Tear I did not own a single share of the
United States bank stock, all that had ever belong,
ed to me ha; ir.g been transferred to the bank iD
liquidation of debts,"

i

I

t

Transfer department, bank- U. States,
.-Inzi'st 2J, 1837.
I
that the foregoing .-.re true copies of
powers of atloiney on file in thi« olfic"
,

-— — —

u
""'^" "5^ motives on so imporfa„t an occa=""*^
i:ni cached by an authority entitled to so

,,

'

fr

my old acquaint.ance. judge
had always been on the most

I

'"'"^'"'^'"P^"^'' "- " J"**"* ^"''"'' '"'*<^'"""'"V
'o deviate from that practice.

have hereunto set mv hand af
day and year a.-'orecaid

'^V-M. II.

\

I

confess that I .am not a little
mortified by his late publication.
It has not been
vindicate my public conduct, prcferrest on a clear conscience
.v,.^ o„u
and to
•;
.o
'"P^""^ history for such meeJ as it may be entiled

i

'

seal, the

will please to p;:blish,
S. S.MITH.

I

came John

Marshall", below named' and
-''cknowledged the fbllowin-' letter of
aflorneV to
Thomas P. Cope,' to be his""act and deed In'te«
''"ed

p'ublii
of
* publication

my practice to
'i"" mtlur to
':
' ••;•:•. -

before me, William ff. Fitzwhvl=onn
of the peace for t!-» city of Rich.-nond 'stkte

^nov; all men by these presents th.it
to him ("en
I Johi
he w.as autlmrizcd to dispose of ^''arsha", of the city of Richmond do
make consti'
'"''' and appoint Thomas P Cope •
mv true and
'a»-rul .attorney, for me and in
mv 'name to ,V"i-n
not remember Ihe precise
date of these gifts, but ^"'1 transfer fi'vesharesin the bank o*" the t-":,:j
he does remember perfectly well
that when tho last ^' ''«. 'landing in my name on the "books
of the
l»ye shares were given to
liim. Mr. .Marshall inform- ''^"k. as per certificat-; .No. ZCC,?.wi'h nover al«o
eit nun (and that,
he thinks in a letter from W.ish- an attorney or attorneys under hini
for thatnumn^e'
ington ,). that .they were
'"
given to
^ake
.....^ ;;,,cii
lu iiiin
•""><: .«na
and >uo5inuie,anii
him uecause
substitute, an.l (;o
because mere
there
do all lawful
lawfulact
acts reou!
wa.s a stilt pending in
the supreme
='•« 'or effecting the premises:
sunreme court in whicj
nremises! her-hiwhi<-'. =''«
.-.i.r, ;..» ._j
hereby ratify
and
«'as ......re.„c.,.
nterestcd. an:i
c"nf'r-'ning all that my
and ne
he (.nr.
(Mr. .Marshall)
Marshall) >^"""r-'ning
mv said attorney
attorney' or his subMiihZ^f
.h!™^"» ••»^.o .herem by virt,. hereof
^"
of
interest in the l^-::;^!
slock of the "t::"'"'
-•---l-';:"'"
^HIn witness whereof,
bmk.
I have hereunto set mv"^han'd
Whatever di.posilion you sImII have made
of mv and affixed my seal, the 21st dav of January," in the
former letter, make the same of this.
Yours, truly year of our Lord ISI9.
llarvie)— that

charged with having been
\\hen I draughted a' report
bank of the United
returned an answer, an extract

'*^"'

'*

.

"

her wishes, and

am

,
.
"^"'•'
'Sir: I' ''('C'^''''''
received your note of the Cth
(jth instant a
'ays si
since, together with a newspaper, in which
"^V^

|

,',

ir

^"'te'l Si<i:e!of. America. slate nrUnrinia.
to iriti5e It known, that on the 21sl "day
of January
..,„„,-' „
,
n 1'a.ip ^Q10 k«r
TT-.,,iV ^,-.
"'.'' .'"''a'" 'S19,
•''foresaid,

own.

1

int'.iience

the senate on the

A-o(/rrypu6/ic. P'oith, with whom
friendjy terms; .and

(\o. 3.)
.

1S.30 to

—

'''5 3cf and d?e:l.
In testimony
"a^e hereunto set my hand and affixed
day and year last af iresasd

'0, 'x'
'

"otarial seal, the

'

.lisfmsed of, principal or profits, among
he.- children
.^'"'''"' "'oiigh. as (liis separate
fund v.a»
not. r,"?
held by her un.ler any deed of
settlement, the
legal right in i! belonged
to her husband; that five
ot the ten shares were
first given

mem

under undue

cf Columbia,

s^:.

[.\otarial seal.]

Gen.

was invested acconling

"Mngton

Smith, in which

"'^'ore

""«''«'"•

not necessary

Hanie tells me he is under the impression
that the te« s.Nares of stock held
by him were not, at
.firs; his property; that
he. in fact, held them as
trustee for Mrs. .Marshall, the
wife of the chief just.ce. who had a kind of
separate fund of her
w;tiicti

^i

-^

= 1

Mar- P^P

'J

•'"'.'""'*'>:

""•

the

of jjmfrica.

Stale-s

...

,^r,?

i''

and copies of the
the'

.

MAKSMALL,

J.
[l.
right and as executor of William
dec'd.

known, that, on the .ith day of Feb^lar^-, States— '.T which I
me, Samuel Elliot, jr. notary publi'c from wliich herewith, you
'" ,"" ."^y "^ ^^^''nnVon. came John and oblige yonr ob't sprv't,
iV"'"?,
'''''''"»" ^nJ acknowledg-d tue
A'. Poe, esq.
annexed letter of

o;,

werei

lade,

men by

own

United

the l>th August, 1320, transferred
to Messrs Ro-i
bert and Toiiti.le Gwathmey. of this
place.' So far,
the dividend book oftheo.'fice of
the bank here the
ansfer book of the bank at Philadelphia,
and' th:tters of attorney under which
Ihe transfers

all

i

."'lall,

il.

truiix/er cUr/c

(.Vo.2.)
JA.MES H. LYNCH.
these presents, that I, John
(.Vo. 6.)
Marshall, of the city of Riciimon.l,
It .appears from the dividend book of
in the state of
the ofiicc of
\ iriinia, now in the city of Washington,
and Dis- the United States bank at Richmond, that the late
^o'""''""' ''•' "^ke, constitute, and
apmint chief justice -Marshall received the dividend of July,
n'V
"I
Kobert Adams, my true and lawful attorney
IS17. on twelve shares of the stock of that
lor me
bank;
•ind in
''";''
'" my
"^""^ to
toa:sign
assign and transfer twelve shares that he received the dividends on seventeen shares
""J" name
standing in my name on the books
fcr Januarj-, 1818, July, 1818, and Januar)-.
?'
1S19;
o''
the
V"*^*^
his
"'
receipt
''''«•!
for
the
States, as per certificate No.
last of which bears date the 23d'
}^^ •,,^1'?
^"'' "'™ "urteen other shares of stock
He never after received any divi.•
^tand- January, IS 19.
in my name as executor of
the estate of Wm. dend here, on any stock held in his own rio-ht
Marshall, of \ irglnia, deceased, on the boc^ks
J. ROBF.RTSON, cSshler,
of the
bank of the l"nite.l States, as per certificate
Office bank United States.
No.
5:j:)3.
The said twenty-five shares to be assi-med
Richmond, jiu^. 22, 183',
to Thomas Marshall, of the coiintv cf
Fauquie^ in
the slate A irginia, as trustee
of the'widow and heirs
ol »'m. Marsha.'l, of thestate
of Virginia, deceased
.\ti<l I hereby empower
mv said attorney, an attor; or attorneys under him for
that purpose, to

In his

."^11 »uiu nis

'

hereto .annex

I

could sun'

There were ten shares of United
States bank
stock whicn stood in .Mr. Marshall's
name in January, 1?>I7, which escaped my
former r.'search, be

--•-•";-•-• "^

»'•«

MMER6,

ol the Lnited .States in which the
banl- might be
concerned. I also find, on leferrin- to my account
'" tlic bank of Vir-inia, that I am charged with my
check for 6509, which was carried to the credit of
judge Marshall, on the same day.
Given under ciy hand this 2s'th of August, 1837

•

late chief justice Marshall,
which I deem it mv
duty to communicate to you; and
I
should have
done so earlier, but I >vas again obli-ed
to write to
PhiUdelphia to get more accurate informaUon
about them than gen. Harvie's memory
•

PO"*""^^
^ '*"'
SV

A-

Knoiy

B. \Y. LEIGH.
S. ll'aHhs, HiiuUcUic, .Uabuma

ply.

•

•"*'

cu.
i

:

I

,

n

I

I

P""

""

'"^'"i '""I"'"
h,s re
"'

^

,

present partv purpose, in utter disre-ard
of the ""
du
TI.-5 nfrin.!..^
-1.,.:... ._
.
"
ties
of candi^r, charity,
and justi..
You are at liberty'to make what n«e you pL-ase
01 this letter.
Vours, with constant regar.!.

° '"'" '"' ''""'^ "^ """"'t)'. '" bl^nk for
transkr of the same;
'=':• "^ "'"^- ?^v. him my check on the
"V".".
°'^ ,\"''""'' ''^' *^""' "'«
of ""^ ^'"ck.

-^"""^ ""«• "o' 'o ^^il; but he
-.son for selling. U.at ho did not
'''""'• " '""""'.•' ^'ockhoM.r in that ir.stituUon.
a.« questions w<;uld
come before the supreme court
'

'

>
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TWKNTY-FIFTH CiiNGRESS.
SENATE.
Mr. Buckanan presented

remonSeptember 14.
ol
strance I'inm inhabitants of the city and county
Philadelpliia, against

union.

Laid on

tlie

a

annexation of Te.\as

to (lie

table.

tlie

notice that he had received several remonstrances of the same kind with that just
them
olTered, and he deemed it e.xpedient to retain
to
in his possession till the senate should be ready

Mr.

M'ebstcr

<'a'.e

refer them, and act upon them.
Mr. IFriir/i/, I'rom the committee

on finance,

re-

ported the 'following bills, which were severally
read and ordered to a second reading:
.2 bill to authorize merchandise to be deposited in,
the public stores, and for other purposes.

Be

enacted,

SfC.

sage of this act,

all

it

That from and after the pasgoods, wares, and merchaiidise,

irnported into the United States, {except fruits and
other perishable articles, which shall pay dutias in
cash at the time of entry,) may, at the option of the
importer, be entered, and the duties thereon then
paid, or be deposited, at the expense and risk of the
importer, in such public or other stores as may be
agreed upon between the importer and the collector,
0° officer of inspection of the revenue for the port
said goods, w-ares, and

landed; and

it

shall be the

officer, in all cases

Sec.

2.

Jnd

be

where goods, wares,

it

farther enacted.

That

it

1837— CONGRESS.

and treasurers, and to make a full,
accurate, and faithful return to the treasury department of their condition.
Sec. 7. .Ind be it further enacted. That the secretary of the treasury shall, with as much expedition
as the convenience of the public business and the
safety of the public funds will permit, withdrav^ the
balances remaining v\ilh the late and present depositories of the public moneys, and confine the
safe-keeping, trans/er, and disbursement of those ^
moneys to the depositories established by this act.
Sec. 8. ./Ind be it further enacted. That, for the
payment of the expenses authorized by this act, a
sufficient sum be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated.
Sec. '.>. .Ind be it further enacted, ThataW 0&ceT3
charged by this act with the sale-keeping, transfer,
and disbuisement of the public uioney, are hereby
icquired to keep an accurate entry of each sum received, and of the kinil of money in which it is receiveil, and of each payment or transfer, and of tire
kind of currency in which they are made; and that
if any one of the said officers shall convert to his
own use, in any way whatsoever, or shall use by
way of investment in any kind of property or merchandise, or shall loan with or without interest, any
thereto.
Sec. 2. .dnd be it further enacted. That all mar- portion of the public moneys entrusted to him for
shals, district attorneys, and others having public safe-keeping, disbursement, transler, or for any
mon^y to pay over, and all patentees wishing to other purpose, every such act shall be deemed and
make payment to the United States, may make the adjudged to be an embezzlement ol so much of the
same to the treasurer in this city, or to the mint and said moneys as shall be thus taken, converted, investpd, used, or loaned, which is hereby declared to
its branches, when near or convenient; and, when
not, may deposite the same with such collector, re- be a high misdemeanor; and any oflicer or person
ceiver, or other depository, as may be more conve- convicted thereof before any court of the United
niently situated, and may be selected lor that pur- States of competent jurisdiction, shall be sentenced
to imprisonment for a term of not less than two, nor
pose by the secretary of the treasury.
Sec. 3. ylnd be it further enacted. That whenever more than fi\ e, years, and to a fino equal to the
the public money in the possession of any deposito- amountof the money embezzled.
ry, by collection, transfer, or payment, shall be .'? 4(7/ to revoke the charters of such banks, in the District of Columbia, as shall not resume specie payinconveniently situated for public use, or shall acments icit/iin a limited time, and to suppress the
cumulate so as to exceed the amountof the existing
circulation of small notes therein.
it,
or
the
exof
part
any
bond of any such officer,
Be it enacted by the senate and house of representacess (as the case may be) shall either be drawn out
asfor payments, or be transferred elsewhere to some tives of the United States of .America in covs;ress
other depository; or the secretary of the treasury sembled. That all penalties imposed on the banks in
othershall require such additional security as may be the District of Columbia, by their charters, or
considered projier and safe; and in the mean time, wise, for a suspension of specie payments, be rebonds, new and suitable in their terms, shall in all mitted: Provided, They resume specie p.ayments
cases, at as early a day as possible after the passage for all their bills under ten dollars within sixty days,
passing
of this act, be required of all depositories, in such and of all others within six months from the
sums and form as may be deemed reasonable and ol this act; .dnd provided also. That the said banks,
shall
this
act,
ilays
the
passing
of
within
thirty
from
the
persecure by the solicitor of the treasury, for
formance of all the duties required under the same cease to pay out the notes, bills, ec obligations of
which
indi\idual,
any
corporation,
company,
or
previous
laws.
any
or
Sec. 4. ./Ind be it further enacted. That the said shall not redeem the same, on demand, in specie:
officers, respectively, may be allowed any necessary .find provided, further, That the said banks shall
additional expenses for clerks, fire-proof chests, or forthwith cease to receive in payment, or on depovaults, or other necessary expenses of safe-keeping, site, or to pay out, any note, bill, or obligation, istransferring, and disbursing said moneys; all such sued by any other bank, or by any corporation,
expenses, of every character, to be first expressly company, or individual, of a less denomination than

in the maiine
witlidrawal from the public store:
before provided.
Sec. 7. .'Ind be it further enacted. That the secrei.'iy of the treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
to make such rules and regulations as may be necessary to carry this act into effect; and that all acts,
or parts of acts, contrary to the provisions of this
act, be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
j1 bill imposing additionul duties as depositories, in
certain cases on public officers.
Be it enacted b'j the senate and house of representatives of the United States of .America in co7igress assembled. That the treasurer of the United States,
the treasurers of the mint and its branches, all collectors of the customs, and surveyors acting in that
capacity, all receivers of public money, and postmasters, be, and they are hereby, required to keep safely,
without loaning or using, all the public money collected by them", or otherwise at any time placed in
their possession, till the same is ordered by the proper
department to be transferred or paid out; in which
cases, the transfers and payments shall be fLiilhfully
made by them as directed, and all other duties performed as fiscal agents, which may be imposed by
this or former acts of congress, or by any regulation of the treasury department n^ade in conforuiity

merchandise may be
duty of the collector or
or merchandise are so deposited, to see that they be kept securely, and under the joint locks of the ins|iector
and the importer; and no delivery shall be made ol
such goods, wares, or merchandise, witliont a permit in writing, under the hand of the collector and
naval oificer of the port.

where

23,

shall

be lawful for the importer, or assignee, to withdraw,
at any time, any portion of goods, wares, or merchandise, deposited as aforesaid, upon payment of
the duties thereupon in cash, together with such
storage and other expenses as may have accrued
thereon.
Sec. 3. .dnd be it further enacted, That if the
duties on any goods, wares, or merchandise, deposit-

ed under tiie ^m o'.isions of this act, or which shall
remain uricliir i'l in the |)iblic stores, s'.vM not
have been paid in the manner aforesaid, at the expiration of throe years from the date of importation,
much
it shall be the duty of the collector to cause l:o
of [such] goods, wares, or merchandise, as may be
necessary, to be sold at public auction; and, retaining the sums required for the pc.yment of the duties
winch have not been paid, together with the expenses of safe-keeping and sale of such goods,
wares, or merchandise, shall return the overplus, if
any, to the owner, or to his agent or lawful representative.
Sec. 4. -Ind be it further enacted. That if any
goods, wares, or merchandise, deposited under the
provisions of this act, shall be embezzled or fraudulently hid, or removed from any store or place
wherein the same shall have been deposited, they
shall be forfeited, and th?pe.-son or persons so embezzling, hiding, or removing the same, or anling or
assisting therein, shall be liable to the same pains

tors, receivers,

,

authorized by the secretary of the treasury, whose live tlohars.
Sec. 2. ./!ni! he it further enacted. That if any of
directions upon all the above subjects, by way of
regulation and otherwise, are to be strictly followed said bonks shall fail to comply with the conditions
specified
in the foregoing section of this act, the
by all the said officers.
Sec. 5. .'Ind be it further enacted. That the secre- charters thereof shall be revoked; and it shall bo
and penaltiea as if such good?, wares, or merchanthe
duty
of
the secretary of the treasury to ajipoint
hereby,
auhe
is
and
shall
be,
treasury
tary
of
the
dise had been fraudulently landed without payment
thorized to cause examinations to be made of the three commissioners for liquidating and settling the
of duty.
of the several accounts and affairs thereof, and such prosecutions
hand,
on
money
and
books,
accounts,
goods,
That
all
enacted.
Sec. 5. Jnd be it further
act with the safe-kcpping, shall be institut.'d by the district attorney of this
wares, and merehamlise deposited under the provi- officers charged by this
disbursement of the public moneys; district, ibr any violation of their obligations to the
sions of this act may be transported from the pubhc transfer, and
appoint special agents, as goveniment and the community, as the facts and
to
purpose
and
for
that
warehouse, or sucli stores as may be occupied lipr
require, with such reasonable com- the law applicable to the case may render proper,
public use in one district to those in anotherdistrict, occasion may
allow,
to be fixed and declared beyond what is contained in the provisions of their
he
may
pensation
as
of
the
secretary
under such safe regulations as the
nevertheless, That
at the time of each appointment; which said exam- charters and in this act: Provided,
treasury may prescribe.
liabilities
all cases where the sum on hand usually the remcdi.s against said banks, for their
inations,
in
iroods,
rio
That
enacted.
firttier
.'Ltd
be
Sec. 6.
it
given
in their charters, shall remain in
and
debts,
the
officer's
amount
of
of
the
thrt-e-fourths
e.vceeils
wares, or merchandise depo-sit-d under this act shall
less frequently than once in full force and effect against the property, monev',
be taken or delivereil frntn the public stores for con- bond, shall not be made
more frequently, in those credits, and effects I'.iereof, in the hands of the comsumption or for exportation, except upon due entry at each year, and as much
cases, as the secretary, in his discre- missioners appointed to liquidate their affairs.
the custom house, and under care of some proper and all other
Sec. 3. ./Ind be it further cm.clrd. That after the
agents .selected to make
The
direct.
shall
tion,
the
full
|)iyinentof
upon
and
customs,
officer of the
instructed to examine expiration of thirty days from the passage of this
amount of duties, when not immediately exported: these examinations shall be
and returns of the offi- act, it shall be unlavvful for any individual, comProeidcd. however. That goods may bo taken out or as well the books, accounts,
hand, and the manner of its pany, or corporation, to issue, pass, or to offer to
delivered Ibrthe purpose of transportation, from the cer, as the money on
that uniformity and accuracy pass, within the District of Columbia, any note,
public warehouses in one district to those of any being kept, to the end
as welt as safety to the ])ublic mo- check, draft, bank hill, or any other paper currency,
accounts,
tl7e
tliis
in
of
section
in
the
5th
allowed
district,
as
other
of a less denomination than five dollars; and if any
thereby.
secureil
be
act, without the payment of the duty thereon at the neys, may
Sec. 6. ./Ind be it further enacted. That, in addi- person or corporation shall violate the provisions of
time of removal: Proridcd, «/.so. That, in all such
this section, the person so offending, or, in case of
for
in
last
provided
the
examinations
to
the
tion
shall
be
cases, twenty-four hours" previous notice
guard over the public any corporation so offending, the officers of" any
given in writing to the collector, with a specific preceding section, as a further
naval oflicer such corporation for the time being, shall be liable
it shall be the duty of each
moneys,
transjiorted,
to
be
goods
intend"d
description of the
upon the collector of the to indictment by the grandjury of the county within
with the name of the vessel tr vessels in which and surveyor, as a check
customs o'ftheir respective districts; of each register the district where the olfence shall have been comthey were imported.
upon the receiver of his mitted; and the person so offending, or the officers
check
as
a
office,
land
of
a
drawSec. 7. Jlnd be it further cnnelcd. That no
and superintendent of the corporation so offending, shall, on conviction
back of the duties shall bo allowed on the exporta- land office; and of the director
mint,
as a check upon the thereof, be fined in a sum not exceeding fifty dollars,
branch
mint
and
each
of
which
inerchnndiso,
wares,
or
tion of any goods,
said mints, at the at the discretion of the court, for every oflence:
the
of
may have been deposited under the provisions of treasurers, respectively,
quarter of the year, and as much more! one-half of said fine shall be paid to the prosecutor,
this act, in the public stores, and subsequently with- close of each
directed
to do so by the the other half shall be for the use of the county
be
shall
they
as
fr^^quently
drawn therefrom, and the duties then paid; but the
examine the books, where the olfence shall have been committed; and
owner, if desiring to be relieved from the payment secretary of the treasury, to
hand,
money
on
of thecoUec- the person so oll'ending, and the officers of any corand
returns,
accounts,
time
of
their
the
goods
at
of duties, must export the
j
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poralion, slnll also be liable to pay the amount
of
aiiy note, bill, chec!;, dralt, or other paper
constituting part of such currency, to any hoUler thereoi;
with all costs incident lo the |)ro(est ami leal collection thereoi, with lilly per cent, dama-os
lor non-
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with the secretary of the treasury on the
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these great and important subjects
could not be well
and deliberate ly disposed of belbie
the hrst of De-

subjects relerred to in the message and
the report
to the senate all the mea-

and had now submitted
which it appeared

cember, Mr. U. ^^ould, by all means,
remain; and
to them proper lo iiropose. he lelt
now rea.ly to tal:e the oath of the members
i he facts
before them showed a high necessity ol of
the Iicnch convention, not
payment on demand, to be recovered by action speedy
to disperse till the
action, on the two fust bills at
Icast^ with country should be
summarily and without delay, and with a right of w
relieved.
As yet, .Mr. R. had
Inch the latter bills had no intimate
connexion. not seen one measure proposed
immediate discovery on oath, in all cases where the Mv.
for this purpose.
\V. would, therefore, ask that the
first (the
Mr. Cal/ioun was understood to say that
del.Mulaut shall deny the issuing;, or p.issinoor at- I'ostponeiuent of the deposite)
no one
bill might be consiwas
tem|itiii^' to pass, the note, bill,
more
dee).|y impr,.ssed, than he, with
check, iTiaCt, or
the
siiies

[

other paper in ipieslion; and in case
oljudsment for
the plainti/f. execution thereon shall he had
forthwith; and It shall he the dutv of the ilistrict
attorney of the District of Columbia to coraiULnce iirosecutions against all persons and every
corporation
ollending against this section, of which
lie shall
have knowled.'e or probable information; and,
in
case ol coqioialions.the prosecution shall
beaijainst
the presKlenI, or any dire«lor or
cashier thereof
ior the lime bein- and it shall be
the duty of the
grand jurors to pie.enl all such oliences of
which
they shall have knowledge or probable information;
and that no member of a grand jury shall
be iirnorant of his duty in this particular, it
shall be^tlie
duty ot the court having cognizance of
all oliences
against this section to give the same in
charge to

deied this morning, and to this ellect
diili.several sena- culty ;.nd danger
ol the present emergency.
tors had expressed to him
Of
their wishes.
Under he nuiny dilhcult scenes throuch which
the country
these evidences of such a disposition
in the body
had passed in the last twenly.-five
years, this was
no one could suppose thai he (Mr. W.)
had any de- tiy lar the most dilhcult.
Seeing and believing this,
.-ire unkindly to press
the action of the senate on Mr. C. was
here to do his duty, regardless
any subject.
of all
other considerations. Hojinde
a few more remarks,
xMr. Rices said he did not
attribute any unkind- as to the remedies
proposed, and those which it
ness
I

-

I

to the senator.

He knew

is

loo well his acciis- Dest to adopt; the
most significant and important
lomed pariiamentary courtesy to suspect
him of part.s of wliicli were uttered too low
to be distinctly
such a disposition.
But that honorable meu:ber heard by the rep.orter.
He urged with much earnas well as the honorable member
from Connecticut' estncss the importance
of acting with promptitude
must peiceive, that there were other
members and boldness.
whose situation was materially different from
theirs
Mr. IffWer said he felt himself bound,
in niir1 hey from the first had free access to
all the docusuance of his pledge, to give as eaHy
au opivortuniuients on the subject, ami the
advantage of free ty ol considering tl.e
measures pIopo^•
bv the
communication with the he.ad of the tieasui ydepartcommittee on finance as was consistent
v.ith c'ciisiinent.
But such was not the case with all tiie mem- lerate
tlie grand juries, at the
egislaiiyo deliberation.
commencement of the lirst hers, and it was not
That
which
goso with himself. He and others verned hiiu
term after the passage of this act.
this case, to a gn ;.: .i111
L'](.^ was the
luiil not been aware
of the character of the presi- apprehension
Mr. Hubbiird oflered the following resolution
which he felt, (pcil,a:.s it mi-ht be
^lenfs message, till it was communicated;
ami they enoneous and unfounded,) that
which lies over one day:
no measures were
had not prepared themselves to act on
an a=sump'- likely to be o/icivd to congress,
Resoled, That after this day the daily mcetinnunder the recomInm of what it might be.
Mr. R. therefore now mendation ol the message
of the senate shall be at ten o'clock,
or treasury report, which
instead ol' asked the privilege of time
to consider the subject would meet
twelve, till otherwise ordered.
with his approbalion.
for himself; and not for
the purpose, as had been inIn the mean time, Mr. Webster
The senate proceeded to the considi'ration of the
was as ready as
tiiRated by the senator from Connecticut,
of private
he senator Irom Virginia (Mr. Rives,)
special or.ler, the bill to postpone the
payment of consultation. Mr. R. was determined
to stay here
to act on his till May next. If necessary;
the fourth instalment of the deposites with
but v^hatever procrastithe states. own responsibility,
without
private
consultation- nation was indulged in here,
Mr. Rices said he understood that this day
was a protraction of
the and if there had been, or was to
be, any such conHe evil oppressing the country. He
committee on finance expected to make a full rehoped, theresultation, it was not by him.
The expectations of lore the senator from Virginia
port on the subjects which had been
would agree to conreferred to the constituents of the
senator from Connecticut sent that the measure
them.
But there was one subject most interesting were
first proposed by the
commitdilierent from those of Mr. R.'s
to the country, on which they
constituents
tee be now- brought before
had not reporte.l a? that they should
the senate, and be now
merely set the machine of n-overn- examined, becai;se
all; they had reported no
there are other measures depeiidbill to designate the kinds
ment in operation, and then co home.
Mr.'^R was
ol funds in winch the public dues
'^''^'•'•^"
arc to be receiv- not sent here
^^''T.^s ; seemed to
for the reliefof the sovernment mere- ^^'fn"'^v^'<',
ed.
(Mr VV .) the n.ost proper to be decided upon him
As Mr. R. had understood it to be the genera!
was,
''^''^''o'" llie people first; and especisense of the senate, that no action should
whether the ,,ayment of the fourth
»,"°^"'f
be had oi, ally Mr.
instalment
R. did not wish to cast the slicrhtest
any measure (ill all should be reported,
re- should be postponed, because the
he would proach on the committee on
period was row
finance, but they would near at hand when
now move that the senate adjourn.
this instalment was to have
permit him to say that he did not
been
perceive in the paid
Mr. n'riu'/ii said the committee on
This qiK-^.tion ought to be settled one way
finance had measures which the
committee had proposed any or he other. They were
taken up the message of the president,
bound, in consideration
and the re. thing to relieve the sulTerin-s
of the community of the great suflering and
portof the secietary of the treasury,
distress now oppressine
had given them 1 liey were merely
convenient for the gov.-rnment the country, to make
a lull consideration, and had now
trial of some measures
reported all the and were so far important.
But Mr. R. felt bound to
inea-siires which tney proposed
i\Ir.ftiVcs said, that as it appeared
to report, or which his constituents
to hiin there
to provide some lemedy, if any tt-as a
Ihey deemed it th.ir duty lo report.
disposition
in the senate to take up this
They had could be found, for their distresses, and
hill
thise of the and as he imderstood the senator
considere,! the suhiect mentioned
by the senator community at larije; and there
from Massachuwas one which Mr setts, JMr. Webster) felt a
from Virginia, and had concluded
personal interest in its
to let the law on It. thou-ht very obvious.
Restore
but
confidence immediate consideration—
that siibiect remain as it is.
intendinic to deliver his
through the country, and it would again
at once he .sentiments on it to-day— he
Jilr. Riics said, that not having
(Mr. R.) would withan opportunity to erect
know the views of the committee, he had taken it from and prosperous. But where was any thin-- draw his motion. It was, ho-.vever, his
decided
the committee that could have
any
tor granted that they would
opinion that the action demand.-'d
^ such ten'report on every subject dcncy?
of them on all
embraced in the raessaje and treasury report,
hese raeosures was not simply and
merely to put
both
Such
a
measure
Mr.
R.
was
desirous
to see; and the government in motion
of which, he believed, had s.ijgested'tlMt
agai'n, but to provide efit ou-ht
II It should appear
from no other quarter, he would fectual and
to be determined in what kinds of
immediate relief for the people in prefun.ls the revenue [take it upon
himself, humble as he was to o/ler lereiice to
.hould be collected.
aflordingaid, in the fiist place, to
It was now announced by
the some measure haying a ten.lency
^overnto produce that inei.t.
chairman that no communication from the commitThis object he (Mr- K.) thought nSt
result, and relieve the distresses
very
of his Wcedinir hkely to be promoted by taking
tee would bo made on the subject.
Mr. R would country.
up this bill— but
Gentlemen
had
compared
the economy in compliance with the general
therefore proceed on the assumption that
opinion of the sen-'
the com- of a short session with
the great interests of the ate. he should
raitfce inten.led to leave the laws
withdraw
his motion
on that subject as countrjBut Mr. R. thoujht
Mey now are; and, that being the case, and
economy alone
Mr. IVcb^ler rose, and sai.l that the importance
Mr R were to be considered, it would beifmore
believing that .all the mea<ukrs
economical ol the present crisis, and the urgency of
proposed ar to be and save the
this occamileage of a .louble session, to hold sion was such
proposed would have a mutual bearinlis to lead
him earn'esllv to desire
and depend. but one session instead
of two. and to i;o at once that some measures
ence on each other; and believin; it
of adequate relief n'ii"ht co-r.c
lo he infinitely upon the
general business of the nation. Mr.
Irom the quarter which alone bad the
R
'" "" '^"""''v- that what con.-ress Had
power to \Y.
no disposition to remain here; his
T'^m'T'""".'''"'*
private inte- feet any thing, l,-- ,;.,e niajoiity
'"^ "•'" ''""'• -^^'l'" than done
it
commanded.
rests demanded that he shouhl
f.^,-"M \f'"ll^'^
be at home.
But ho i\.uc,i as I (liderfrom them, (said .Mr. W.)
' ",•,'"?><'' "'''* ''^"" •I"' senate ad- wou.d sacrifice
I „-o,ild
every such interest, and every per- be glad to accept
^n^
"''"""" '" """'^ °" """<l«v next, sonal
any m.asure cf substsntial relief
convenience on the altar of his country. 'N'ow which
ilT.u,\
k"m'''
that
all the bills
they ;.-.ight bring Ibrwaid. I think,
reported on the subject mi'.'ht be
II ever, was the
sir I
time to restore confidence; and now see such a necessity
examined compared, and carefully
for relief as never before withconsidered by while the elem-.nts of
national relief and proMierity in my reccllection,
members before the senate came to act
has existed in this country an.i
on thein. were lying dormant before
them, and only renuirin"- I regret to be obliged to
Mr. K. said It was as inconvenient
say
that the measures' profor him to re- the breath
of congress to put them in" action, he posed by the
main here, as it would be for anyone;
president, in his messaje to congress
hut whatever ca le.l upon gentlemen
not merely to think of pro- and reiterate,! by
the secretary of the (reasu7y in
"" rr''^'"''^' t'i»t all measures vKing
lacihtyforthe operalioiisof sovernment, hut his report
,hl,r h"?'!'"""",stioiild
be duly and amply considered
to the same boily, only rejard
one object
to look to the great interests
of the people.
Mr. .Vfc adverted to the fact that they
and are, m their tendency, only directed
were now
to one
Mr. R. believed something might tie d.-ne
on the second week of the
for the branch of partial relief.
session, which was ex- cood
The evils, however, nnof the community. H' the government
pected to continue but a few weeks
could |der which the roinmunitv now suffers,
in all, an.l they do harm,
(said
Mr
it
could also do cood.
had yet made no prosress. He
He meant no re- W.) Ihouirh related, and of the same
commended highly proaches—all governments
family, are yet
were capable of dom" capableof distinct consideration.
<"" "" ^"mmiltee- oii
In the fi'rst place
harm, as well as good, and it was
fin J^i"^"";", "k'' r^'""';"""
peculiarly incum'^ there are the wants of the treasury,
arising from the
ben on ours, at the present
posi ion of delay in the senate.
cri.-is. to do' what it
stoppage of payments and the falling off of the
He thou 'It it could for the good of the
rewould serve still more to unsettle
country, and to the liill venue. This is an
exiffcncy reiiuiring the conthe public mind- extent of its
power. But they ou'-ht not to act on sideration of
and he could not answer it to his
congress; it is an evil threatenineconstituents to trust.
However others mieht act, ,!\rr. R. could to suspend the
agree to any delay.
fiinclions of at least one depart,
not act, to his satisfaction,
without examination by meiit of the govrrnmcnt.
'•' '^ '"" l""i"5tice to
nnle.ss it
himself and liimseir. He repeated,
be reme(kJ^''"
"'-If' to
the
that he deemed it infinitely died.
committee
say, that it was not their purpose
Anotl^er, and agr.ater evi! is, the
mor!» important for them to
prostrato press .any measure
act
well than hastily, tion of credit, the iiilerruplir.n
unkindly, unnecessarily or lie
broucht
upon all
miirht
not he so haiipy as to comprehend Ihese
prematurely upon the senate.' .Vnd
husliKsstrai.sacticns..-rising from the
even ifsueh ^u.>iocts as readily
suspension
as others; but he deeply felt their of all the local
bank* throusrhoiit the country
» « »' "'' i" their power, imporlance, both lo the present
{ '"h ''rr-^i"""Rut
welfare, and lo all with some few- and triflinj
J''1'"^'f<t by the members of the
exceptions.
Hence
tuture destinies of the country.
el .;tee*";'to '"^^''"
the conimi
say that the committee had
has proceeded a prostration of tlic local
already
currency
V/hether the session .should be Ion" or
reported all that they expected
short- and a serious obstruction and
to report on the subdifScnlly thrown 'iil
w.ielner
continued to the next or not; depended on (he way of
ject.
The committee had had free and full
biiyincr
and
sellii,;;.
A (liird want iconsul- tlie wisdom and
responsibility of congress.
But if the want ol an accredited paper mtdium.
equal to
I
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ly tliroiig
These tliree general government. Now, it is clear that the powdistant sections of this great union.
commerce between the states carries
evils, though they are coexistent and cognate in er to regulate
necessarily and directly,
their being, cannot be met by the same measures of with it, not impliedly, but
the essential element oi
relief; if relief is given to the one, it does not fol- a full power of regulating
currency
of the country, the
commerce,
viz:
tiie
replenyou
low that you will relieve the others; if
y, which constitutes the life and soul of comish the treasury, and thus bring a remedy to that
paper inoney is
age
when
an
merce.
live
in
currency.
disordered
to
the
relief
brings
no
this
evil,
And again: if the local currency is relieved, it does an essential element in all .trade between the states;

1

We

not supply the other want, namely, that of a universally accredited med'um.
It ha's, no doubt, struck the coiinlry generally
that the most important objection to the message
is, that it says nothing about relief to the country,
directly and mainly; the whole amount of the ])roposition it contains relates to the government itself; the interest of the community is treated as
So in the
collateral, incidental, and contingent.
communication made by the secretary of the treasury, the state of the currency, the condition in
which the commerce and trade 'of the country now
are, is not looked at as a prominent and matciial
The secretary's report, as well as the mesobject.
sage itself, exclusively regards the interest of the
government, forgetting, or passing by the people.

its

use

is

inseparably connected with

all

commer-

now

evident,
since by the suspension of those institutions from
which this kind of money emanates, all business
Now, sir, (said Mr.
is comparatively at a stand.
W.) what I ma'irtain is simply this, that it surely
care of the curtake
of
some
body
to
the
duty
is
cial transactions.

Tliat

it

is so,

is

it is a duty imposed upon
in this country, as is done in every
other ci\ilized nation in the world.
I repeat, sir, that it is the d-ity of some government or other to supervise the currency. Surely
if we have a paper medium in the country, it ought
only to exist under the sanction and supcr\ision of
Now-, sir, it the
the government of the country.
general government docs not exercise this superviThe outpourings of the secretary, which are very sion, w Ik) else, I should like to know, is to do it?
considerable in quantity, are under seven heads, i'ne Who supposes that it belongs to any of the state
provide for or regue.\aet number of the seven vials of which we read; governments, for exam})le, to
but tlie contents of none of these is concocted or late the currency between New- Orleans and New

rency of the country;

some power

prepared in reference to the benefit of the community; all the medicine is intended for the yovern-

see it carried into execution, lor relief is wanted,
but first
both by the treasury and by the country
and chiefly by the country.
I do not say that by the law providing for this
deposite, the states have any fixed right to it; I
prefer to put the matter entirely on the footing of
e and expediency; and when it is conthat
sidered \\ hat expectations have been raised
this money has even been already disposed of in
advance by the several states for different purposes,
such as internal improvements, education, and other
gri ,at objr.els
it bf comes a question of expediency
whether it would not be belter to supply the wants
to

—

—

of the treasury by other meaiiS.
Another consideration of great importance in my
view is this: There are already many disturbing
causes in operation, agitating the transactions of
society in all the various ramifications of business
and commerce. Now, I would ask, sir, is it advisable, is it wise, is it e\-en politic, to introduce, at
such a time as this, another great disturbing cause,
producing a reversed action, altering the destiny of
this money, overthrowing contracts now entered
into, disappointing expectations raised, disturbing,
unsettling, and deranging still more the already deranged business transactions of the whole country?
I would ask, is it worth w bile to do this? I think

York?

The

idea has been thrown out that it is not the
ment treasury, and there is none for the sickness duty of the government to make proiision lor doexchanges, and the practice of other gomestic
remoteand disease of society, e.xceiit collaterally,
in this
It is, however, to the credit of vernments has been referred to; but, I think,
ly, and by-the-by.
It
particular
a great mistake has been committed.
unequivocal
given,
in
an
he
has
that
the president
and intelligible manner, his reasons for not recom- is certainly far otherwise in England: slie provides
mending a plan for the relief of the country, and for them most admirably, though by means not perthey are that, ac-ording to his view, it is not with- haps allGgethcr in our power: she and other nations,
1 however, provide for them, and it is plain and obin the constitutional province of government.
confess (said Mr. W.) this declaration is to me vious that if we are to have a paper medium ol
neral credit in this country, it must be under the
quite astounding, and 1 cannot but tliiidi that, when

not.

We

are to consider that this money, according to
the provisions of the existing law, is to go equally
among all the states, and among all the people; and

the wants of the treasury must be supplied, if supIt is
plies be necessary, equally hy all the people.
not a question, there. ore, whether some shall have
money and others shall make good the deficiency?
All partake in tlie distribution, and all will contriSo that it is a mere question
bnte to the supply.
of convenience, and in my opinion, it is decidedly

comes to be considered, it will produce a shock sanction and supervision of the government. Such
upon the whole country. This avowed disregard a currency is itself a proper provision for exchanges.
of the public distress, upon the ground of alleged If there be a paper medium always equivalent to
want of power; this exclusive concern for the inter- coin, and of equal credit in every part of the counest of government and revenue; this broad line of try, this itself becomes a most important instruCurrency and exchange thus
distinction now, for the first time, drawn between ment of exchange.
the interests of the government and the interests ol become united; in providing for one, government
If tlie government will do
the people, must certainly present a new ca in our provi<lcs lor the other.
For one, (said Mr. W.) I consider go- its duly on the great subject of the currency, the
politiss.
vernment as but a mere agency; it acts not for mercai'itile and industrious classes will feel the
benefit through all the operations of exchange.
itself, but for the country; the whole end and desome modes of establishing such a cur.sign of its being is to promote the genera! interests No doubt
to exchange than
of the community. Peculiar interests, selfish in- rency may be more favorable
by whatever mode established, such a
others;
biit
wholly
interests, exclusive regard lor itself, are
compatible with the objects of its institution, and currency must be useful to a great extent. The
convert it from its true character as an agency for question, therelbre, comes to this, whether we are
there are
the people, into a separate dominant power, with to have such a medium. I understand
gentlemen who are opposed to all paper money,
purposes and objects exclusively its own.
Holding, Mr. President, opinions on this subject, who would have no medium whatever in circulation

it

to stand by and maintain them,
certainly rejoiced at the clear shape w hich the
Nov,-, he that runs
read; there are none but can see what the

and being prepared
I

am

question has at last assume.l.

may

question is; is there any duly incumbent on this
government to superintend the actual currency of
the country? has it any thing to do beyond the regulation ol' tha gold and silver coin? In that state
of mixed currency which existed when the constitution was formed, and which has existed ever
since, is it or is it not a part of th- duty of the
goven.nient to exercise a siipervisorj^care and concern over that which constitutes by far the greater
part of that currency?
In other words, may this governm.ent abandon to
the states and to the local banks, without conlral or
supervision, the unrestrained issue of paper for circulation, without any attem]it on its part to establish a paper medium which shall be equivalent to
specie, and universally accredited all over the country? Or, Mr. President, to put the question in still
other words, since this government has the regulation of trade, not only betw-een the United States
and foreign states, but between the several states
themselves, has it nevertheless no power over that
w!'ich is the most important and essential agent or
instrun-^ent of trade, the actual circulating medium?
Mr. President, on these questions, as already

all accounts that this instalits jucsent destination, and the
necessities of the treasury- be pro\ided for by other

most convenient on

ment should follow
means.
Again,

if

you pass

this bill,

what

is it?

It is

mere

\sill not produce any
it
All admit there is no money, therefore the bill will give no relief to the
treasury.
This hill, Sir. President, will not produce to tlie secretary one dollar; he acknowledges
himself that at all events it will not produce him
many, for he says he w-ants other aid, and he has
applied to congress for an is5ne of some millions in
treasury notes.
He gets the money, therefore, just
as well without this bill as with if; tbe bill itself,
then, is unnecessary, depriving the stales of a sum
which the seeietary cannot avail liiinsclf of, and
which suiTi, notwiliistanding this bill, he proposes
to supply by an issue of government notes.
He calls this collateral aid to the itieasiire of posfponemenl; hut this evidently reverses the order of
but gold and silver; now this, -at all events, is an things, for the treasury notes are his main reliance;
intelligible }iroiiosition; but as to those who say to them only he !ool:s for immediate relief, and this
that there may be a paper medium, and yet that instalment new to be withhehl is (as a productive
there shall be no such medium universally receiva- source of revenue) cnly siilscqucnt and collateial
ble, and of general credit, how-cver honest the pur- to the issue of the rotes.
But now-, sir, what sort of notes docs the secreposes of such gentlemen may be, I cannot perceive
the sanity of such views; I cannot comprehen<l the tary projiose to issue? He pi eposes, sir, to issue
utility of their intentions; I can have no faith, sir, treasury notes of small denrininations, down even
Now I w-ould ask this plain as low- as twenty dollars, net bearing interest, and
in any such systems.
question, whether any one imagines that all the redeemable at no fixed period; they are to be receivduty of government, in respect to the currency, is ed in debts due to government, but are not othercomprised in merely taking care that the gold and wise to be paid until at some indefinite time there
silver coin be not debased? If thi-^^ be all its duty, shall be a certain siir]dus in the treasury beyond
that duty is performed, for there is no debasement what the secretary may think its wants require.
of them, they are good and sound; if this is all the Novv, sir, this is plain, authenlie, statutable paper
duty of government, it has done its duty; but if money; it is exactly a new emission of old contigovernment is bound to regulate commerce and nental. If the genius of the old confederation were
trade, and, consequently, to exercise oversiglit and now to rise up in the midst of us, he could not furcare over that which is the essential element of all nish us, from the abundant stores of his r! collection,
the transactions of commerce, then government has with a more perfect model of paper money. It
carries no interest, it has no fixed time of payment,
done nothing.
I shall not, however, (said Mr. W.) enter into it is to circulate as currrncy, and it is to circulate
this question to-day, nor perhaps on any early oc- on the credit of government alone, with no fixed
casion; my opinions upon it are all well known, and peiiod of redemption! If this be not paper money,
And. sir, who expected this?
I leave it with great confidence to the jiidgmenj of pray, sir, what is it?
the country, only exjiressing my strong conviction Who expected that in the fiflh year of the EXPER-

that until the people do make up their mimls, and
cause the result of their conclusions to be carried
into effect by their representatives, there will be
nothing but agitation and uncertainty, confusion
and distress, in the commerce and trade of the

IVow,

wholly ditferent from
said I enterta.'u sentiments
those which the ro.-'sage expresses.
view, an imperative
my
W.),
JMr.
(said
It 13,
duly imposed upon this j;overnment by the constiand control
tution to exercise a super\:soi-y care
ever all that is in the country a^^suming the nature
or whether it oe
of a currency, whether it be metal
d in
paper; all the coinage of tli^ countr;' is ]d
hy
the power of the federal government; no slate,
The
farthing.
its stamp, ran give value to a brass

—

m

if

you do pass

it.

IMENT FOR RKFORIMING THE CURRENCY, and bringing

it

1o an

absolute gohl and silver

country.

now (continued Mr. W.) confine myself
bill before us, and not detain the senate longer than will be strictly necessary to give a plain statement of my opinion.
This measure is proposed in order to provide for
I agree that this is
the w-ants of the government.

ration which has pas=ed av\ay.
Since 178ft, although we hud issued treasury notes
on sundry occasions, we had issued none like these;
that is to say, w-e have issued none not bearing interest, intemled for circulation, and with no fixed
mode of redemption. I am glad, however, Mr.

I

I

good

circulation, the treasur) department would be found
to us a icgular emission of
This, sir, is q-iiite new in the hislory of
this government; it belongs to that of the conlede-

to a

I

hnitiim fulincn; of ilsell

shall

few remarks on the

recommendins

PAPER

MONEY?

"
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g.ess that he should take no steps for this purpose
till congress should act on the subject.
The question now was, what was the abilily of the treasury
to meet this and other demands; and what was the
duty, and what was wise in the case for congress to
ment.
do?
The committee on finance thought it wise,
I think, (said Mr. W.) there are ways by which
the deposites «itli the states 'mi;;ht he paid by the and thought it their duty to propose the postponement of the fourth instalment to the stales. The
I'unils in the banlis; there are lari;e sums on depo|>03ite in sor-ie of the states, and an arrangement reasons for it, in the view of Mr. W. were, that the
ini"ht be made lor the states to receive the notes of law requiring the transfer was, on the face of it,
their own banivs in payment of tliis instalment, and no doubt it was intended to be the spirit ofthe
while the trea.'iury i,« at the same time relieved by law, that it should be a measure providing fur the
its o«n measure, and all the inconvenience, disap- safe-keeping of the public money, and that only.
pointment, and disturbance which this bill will ne- That the time had now arrived that the United
cessarily create, would be avoided.
.Vt any rate, Slates had no money to keep, and no money which
the payment of this dcposile could do no more than was not more than required for the necessary ]iubMr. W. would therefore correct
in some measure to increase the amount of trea- lie expenditures.
sury note:: necessary to be issued; it is a question of the supposition of the senator from Massachusetts,
quantity merely. Much of the instalment, I be- that there were still public funds to make this translieve, mi2;ht be paid by judicious arran^i^mcnls, out fer, and that the only diliicully was to n-nder existof those fun<ls now in the banks, which the secreta- ing means available. Mr. W. understood the matThe secretary of tlie treasury in
ry cannot use lor other purposes, so that the whole ter otherwise.
his report had stated, that on the 28th of August last
iiii^ht bj provided for, by no great augmentation
of the pro|)nsed amount of treasury notes. I am, there was only $«, 11(0,000 in the treasury subject to
therefore, of opinion that this instahnent should not draft, exclusive of the money .ilready deposited with
be withheld: 1st. Because the withholding of it will the states; and that amount of all in the treasury
produce great inconvenience to the slates and to would be so reduced by payments in the month of
the people.
2d. Because provision may be made September, that there would not be money enough
lor paying it without any large addition to the sum to pay more than two-thirds of the fourth instalwhich it is proposed to raise, and which, at all ment to the states. The question, therefore, reevents, inust.be raised for the use of the treasury.
turned, w! ether the committee should recommend
In relation to the general subjects of the message, that the government should borrow money to be
lliere is one thing which I intended to have said, transferred to the states lor sale keeping?
have seen the debut have omitted; it is this.
Mr. W. said he had not been insensible to the
claration of the president, in which he says that he inconvenience which must result from withholding
refrains from suggesting any specific plan for the the fourth instalment.
In his own state the matter
regulation of li.e exchanges of the country, and for had been so arranged, that if it was not received
relieving mercantile embarrassments, or for inter- fro;n the United States, it must be paid out of the
This ciicumstance made
fering with the ordinary operation of foreign or do- treasury of the state.
mestic commerce; and that he docs this from a con- Mr. W.'s situation very delicate. But he regarded
viction that such measures are not within the con- his duty as paramount, and he did not think it his
stitutional province of the general govei.iraent; and duty to borrow money by the government to give
yet he has made a recommendation to congress over for safe keeping with the states. And as to
which appears to me to Se very remarkable, and it is the prospective means of the governmeiit, it was
of a measure which he thinks may prove a salutary known that a portion ofthe small amount of money
remedy against a depreciated paper currency. This in the treasury was unavailable; and indulgence in
measure is neither more nor less than a bankrupt lime was necessary even to make such funds eventulaw against corporations and other bankers.
ally secure. The committee in another bill had stated
Now, Mr. President, it is certainly true that the what indulgence they deemed requisite. Again, it
constitution authorizes congress to establish uni- was important and lor the interest of the commuform rules on the subject of bankruptcies; but it is nity to grant indulgence on revenue bonds now exequally true, and abundantly manifest, that this isting, and for the future portion of the year; and
power was not granted with any reference to curren- the committee had recommended the shortest pecy questions. It is a g!?neral power a power to riods of indulgence which tliey supposed consistent
make uniform rubs on the subject.
is it possiwith the public good. But if money must be borble that such a power can be fairly e.vercised by- rowed, the only question was how much should be
seizing on corporations and bankers, but excluding the amount. Mr. AV. was not in favor of borrowing
Be- forthe states. It was not for the payment of a debt,
all the other usual subjects of bankrupt laws?
sides, do such laws ordinarily extend to corpora- but merely a transfer to be kept safe; and he did
tions at all?
But suppose they might be so exten- not regard this as a legitimate purpose lor borrowded, by a bankrupt law enacted for the usual ing money.
1)urpo3es contemplated by such laws, how can a
The senator from Mas.sachusetts, Mr. W. sai 1,
aw be defender] v'liich embraces them and bankers had remarked with some asperity and surprise on
alone?
I should like to hear what the learned gen- the recommendation of the secretary of the treasury
But the
tleman at the head of the judiciary committee, to for issuing notes not bearing interest.
committee had differed from the secretary on this
whom the subject is referred, has to say upon it.
does tiie president's suggestion ccnlbrni to point, and had provided for allowing interest till
The
his notions of the constitution? The object of bank- there should be means to redeem the notes.
rupt laws, sir, has no relation to currency. It is senator, however, was mistaken in regarding this as
simply to distribute the ellecls of insolvent debtors a new currency under the constitution. The secamong their creditors: and I must say, it strikes inc retary was entirely supported in rccommeniling it
that it would be a great perversion of the power by an act of congress in IS1.3, which aulhorizcd the
(Mr. W. here read a
conferred on congress, to exercise it upon cor|ioia- issuing of treasury notes.
tions and bankers, with the leading and primary portion of the act, which provided that treasury
object of remedying a depreciated paper currency. notes should be issued, as the president should from
«\nd thi.i appears the more extraordinary, inas- time to time <lirccf, notes for le.ss than $\(in being

president, that tli« coinmitlee have not aJoptcd the
secretary's rucoiiiiiienilat.on, arul that they have reeorrimeiuleil the issue m' treasury notes of a description more conlormabl^- to the practice of the govern-

We

—

How

How

much as the president is of opinion that the general
subject of thJ currency is not within our province.
BaiiKfuptcy, in its common and just meaning, is
within our province. Currency, says the message,
is not.
But we have a bankruptcy power in the
constitution, and we will use this power, not for
bankruptcy, indeed, but for currency. Tliis, I confess, sir, appears to me to be the short statement ol
the matter.
( would not do the message, or its author, any intentional injustice, nor create any apparent where there was not a real inconsistency; but I
declare, in all sincerity, that I cannot reconcile the
proposed use of the binkrunt power with those
opinions of the mcssaje whicli respect the authority
of congress over the currency of the country.
Mr. irrii'A/ said he should confine the few remarks
which he should make, to the bill bctbre them, ami
in reply to the senator fro.n IMassachusetls.
Tlie
committee had discovered that some proper nu-asurej ought to b." adopted for the payment oftlie
public creditors; and the views of the committee
on this point were embraced in the bill on tlie table.
Ofthe IranslVrtothe s'.atr.j, nineand aquarler
millions were to be paiil by the Ist of October next.
But the secretary of the treasury had informed con-

payable to the bearer, without interest; but for .§100
or more, payable to order, bearing interest at
the rate of 5'; per cent., or otherwise to the bearer
without interest.) These notes, Mr. W. said, were
authorized either with or without interest, as a
matter of convenience to the d parlment, which
would issue them as long as practicable without interest, and allow interest when it should become
necessary to the currency ofthe notes.
The senator had supposeil that the message of
the president was inconsistent anrl contradictory in
saying that he refrained from rccorumending any
mere reference to the currency and exchanges of
the countr}', because he thought it was not in the
power of congress to act for such a purpose; and at
then recommending the passage of a law of bankruptcy.
But the constitution did expressly authorize the passage of a general bankrupt law; and therel(>re the president was not inconsistent in recommending this, while he refrained from other financial
matters which were not authorized. He was guilty
of no inconsistency.
Mr. M'ehilt,- said, in reply, if the act of ISl.'J authorized the issuing of treasury notes, no circulation
was ever made of such notes as the secretary now

recommends.
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went on

the ground
of a temporary loan to the government, to he paid
or funded ;'s soon as the treasury would allow.
All treasury notes

The member

from

New York

(Mr. Wright) had

said that the (piestion before the senate was a simyde
proposition, wlnlher they should borrow money to
be safely kept « ith the states? By him, and by others,
it had also been represented as a question, whether
they should borrow money to give away? .\obody,
Mr. W. thought, would borrow money merely to
But he
give away, or deposite fiu- safe-keeping.
would ]nit it to the honorable member, if any government had made a contract, or excited an exjieclation, that a deposite wouhl be made, and the other

party had acted on the faith of this assurance, and
iiad nearly completed their arrangements, whether
it ought not to supply tl e means, even if it did not
And suppose it was the
at Ihe time, pos-ess them?
promise of a gift, instead of a deposite, might it
not be ' iiind more just to borrow, than to defeat the
exjieclation on which the other parly had acted?
What was the object of this bill? It was not to repeal, but to yioslpone what was hereafter lo be fulliUed. Such being the case, it was doubtful whether
il could ever be transferred to the states uith inore
convenience than it could r.ow from the banks.
During the late war there was great want of money, anei a great disposition to use treasury notes,
and pass the'm as a medium of jiayment to the ])ublic creditors.
But in the dilDciilties and cmbanassments of a foreign war, things were done, w hich, in
a day of peace and abundance, we should be .slow
to do.
And one thing which we should be slow to
do was, to propose by law that we should pay the
public creditors any thing less in value than gold
end silver, on the condition that the creditors would
voluntarily take it. The secretary had said that the
protested checks now in circulation were only a
little depreciated below the value of specie, and
argues that tl-.ese notes will be as good at least as
the protested cliecks. But suppose these notes
should be depreciated only a little below the value
of silver, was it proposed that they should be offered to the public creditors, if they would receive
them? What was meant when it was said that the
officers of the government may pay its creditors in
treasury notes, if they will voluntarfly receive them?
What was the alternative? Were the gold and silver
held ill one hand, and the treasury notes in the
other? On the contrary, it was a sort of forced payment, not as good as was required by law. All
knew there was no choice. The men who labored
in the streets of this city, on the public works, or
who liinished the bricks and stones, would come
for their pay, and they would be offered treasury
notes, and asked if they were willing to take them.
But would there be gold and silver in the other
hand? No; notliing but the treasury notes, and they
would be asked if they were willing to take theui;
^
and then, if they should take them, that is called
voluntary reception.
Now it is evident that in such a caee the only
ch -'.ce is between treasury notes, on the one hand,
and something worse, or nothing at all, on the other.
No man can be supposed to receive voluntarily any
thing of less value than that which ho is legally
entitled to. The reception of such infericir medium
is always the result of force or necessity, either
greater or smaller. Neither the justice nor the dignity of the government could ever allow of such a
coi'use.
If ireasury notes were cfTered to the public
creditor, there ought to be an actual choice offered
between Jiem ond the specie. And especially, with
wli::t an aspect couhl this government offer such
payment, at the very moment when, with a stern

countenance and

iroii h.and, it

was demanding of its

creditors metallic money for every dollar ..fits dues?
Was it not now the law that no officer of the government should offer the public creditor any thing
less in value than specie? Mr. W. thoiisbt. therefore, that the notes proposed by Ihe committee were
better than thftse recommended by the secretary.

He was in favor of that system which would put
the public creditor in no such selection as between
paper and nothing.
Mr. Evrlinnan said he had oflen admired Ihe
dexterity with whicli the sena'or from Massachusetts could extricate himself from a difficulty, in
which, however, he was seldom involved. On such
occasions he alwavs made a skilful retreat. Feeling the respect which he (Mr. B.) did for his legal
knowledge, he had received, as a matter of faith,
his declaration that treasury notes not bearing interest had never been issued under the present constitution: and when he called up the ghost of the
ancient confederation to act a^ god-father of these
treasury roles, Mr. B. remained satisfied that he
had made liimself fnllv acquainted with the laws in
relation to this subject. But scarcely had he taken
his scat, when the act of 1815 laid the ghost which

he

ha.1

coijured up; and, by that

it

appeared that

—
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congress had done tlie very thing vvliich he had
declared had not been done since the days of the

Thus much was due

to thi

i

them

tlie privilege of funding tWm, and convtrting them
into a stock bearing '/'teie;:'^-, } l»s interest did not
....,.,....,.„.,
-the date of t'neir .,-..„
issue, but from the
ce from
and would be equal to gold and silver.
their
time they were funded. All tVie time they remainby
rei)leiiished
been
have
The treasury might
they were treasury notes without
sale; and we might sutler the deposite la>v to take ed in circulation,
They w ere what the senator from Massainterest.
its course.
the
Mr. B. said, however much ingenuity might at- chusetts had supposed never was issued under
however, agreed with
tempt to disguise this question, the result was that present constitution. Mr.B.
ought
treasury
notes
time
no
this
that
at
borrow
senator
will
the
whether
we
now determine

we must
amount

the

interest

This vast amount of money was used by

expand extravagantly the paper circulation
of the country, and to excite speculation to the

ation,

he thought

more

safe, to place

it

w-as

more

just,

more

of the fourth instalment, either in the

form of treasury notes, or by a direct loan, and pay

to increase the dividends of their stockhold-

But the money was on hand. It had been
ous.
Placed in this situcollected under existing laws.

1

in the marltet,

ers, to

On the other hand, strong objec
greatest excess.
tions existed against making the federal government an instrument for the purpose of collecting
money that it might be deposited with the states.
The precedent might in many respects be danger-
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At this very moble at the pleasure of the states.
ment snch certificates would command a premium

re-

confederation.
Mr. B., however, rejoiced
tary of the treasury.
that the committee on finance had proposed the
issue cf no notes not bearing interest.
In reiard to this bill, a |)lain statement of facts
would be the most conclusive argument which could
be ur'T-ed in its favor. He had voted for the deposite of June, 1S3C, and, upon a retrospect of all
which had occurred since its passage, he had found
no cause to repent of this vote. If was a choice of
evils; and bet.veen the alternatives presented, he
thought he had made the best choice. On the one
side, after reserving fivu millions, nearly forty millions of dollars haii accumulated in the deposite

banUs.

23,

]
i

upon

it,

in order that

we may

deposite

it

with the states for safe-keeping, and without interThis was the plain and simple jn-oposition.
est.
What man,
It was the result of all the argument.
in his senses, ever contradicted a debt in order that
he might deposite the amount of it with Ids neighAnd is the federal governbor for safe-keeping?
ment to be guiliyof this absiirdiiy! Are we, as
the trustees ot the people of the United htates to
manage their concerns so unwisely as to involve
them HI a debt, and collect taxes from them to pay
However much the states
it for any such purpose?
might desire to receive this fourth instalment, and
whatever attem,.! might be made to excite popular
feelin" upon this subject, he had full confidence
that his constituents would approve his vote upon

politic,

this bill.

be issued which did not bear interest.
Mr. Calhoun said that he was decidedly of the
impression that, under the ciicunistances of the
The
case, this postponement ought to be made.
object of the deposite law was to draw the revenue
out of the grasp of the government, and to restore
And
it to those to whom it ought to be restored.
when there was no surplus, it was not contraBut
ry to the purpose of that law to withhoh' it.
the responsibility of doing so v.ould rest on gentlemen ot the administration, and those of the opposition who made last year the extravagant aiijuopriations of $:i2,()<)(l,(l(IO, exceeding the estimate of the
secretary of the treasury. Tln'y were then told of
the folly of raising the revenue, and of raising the
disbursements. The result now was that the government was bankrupt. Were they never to look
ahead and see the dilhcnlties that threatened them?
They had got
Another era had now arisen.
through with the surplus, and Mr. C. trusted they
were through with extravagant appropriations. If
they dill not economize and retrench, he saw a new
age commencing, perhaps that of treasury notes,
the
vi'hen the compromise act would be annulled,
high taritf revived. But Mr. C. would agree that
that
since
wilhludd,
be
should
deposite
the fourth
law had fulfilled its main purpose, and since a new
series of extravagancies was now to arise, unless

to

Mr. B. said that he knew very well that this was
it in deposite with the states,
calculated to enlist the feelings of
that it might be used for the benefit of the people, a subject well
deposited with
than to sutler it to remain with the banks for the senators. The instalment might be
In that event, iie should
benefit of their stockholders, and to the injury of thesfates against his vote.
will
the majority.
the
of
to
cheerfully
most
bow
the country.
which had
But doe.s the deposite law, from first to last, con- Indeed, there was one consideration
himself
to this
bring
to
endeavor
him
to
induced
word
one
contain
tain one sentence, nay, does it
of impewhich resembles a gift or a loan to the states? Is it conclusion; and nothing but a conviction
that the
knew
He
in the way.
had
stood
the
rious
duty
deposites
from
of
transfer
a
bare
terms
not in
we issued, they kept a good lookout.
banks to the states? Under its provisions the faith greater amount of treasury notes which
the greater would be the' relief to the community.
of all the states is pledged for the safe-keeping
Mr. n'ulkcr moved an adjournment, when a dibe equal,
issued
would
be
might
amount
Whatever
this
proportions
of
re-payment of their respective
vision bein" called lor, the senate refused to adgold and
money, whenever they shall be required by the se- in this respect, to the creation of so much
journ.

They would assist in regulating the exMr. Buclvmcm then rose to offer an amendment,
changes, both foreign and domestic. They would if in order, tlie object of which was to takeoff from
go to°Europe in payment of ourdebt,and thus pre- the secretary the responsibility of calling upon the
vent the transportation of the precious metals. If slates, and to impose this responsibility where he
this bill should not pass, their amount would be inMr. B.) thought it should be— namely, in congress;
creased several millions; ami thus additional relief for this purpose he pioposed to insert, "provided the
would be allbrded to the public. But however three first instalments already paid do remain on
much he might desire, and however much he did deposite until further directed'by congress.
desire this result, he could not consent to borrow
Mr. Niles said he thought that as the matter now
money on the faith of the United States, not to carstood, the money was a fund subject to appropriation
ry into elfect the legitimate piirpcses of the govIt seemed to him that by this amendcongress.
by
several
the
ernment, but to place it on deposite with
what they have already received.
ment, the nature of the fund would be altered, a d.
Under these circumstances, Ihei question i.Sj whe states.
instead of being a deposite, the money would be a
Mr.
Euclianan
to
In answer
ther we are bound, upon any principle, to deposite
grant, and congress would only have a claim upon
Mr. M'cbslcr, having obtained and examined the
with them the fourth instalment, when the secreta
in deposite only,
It; whereas now, the money was
act of 1S15, said: The honorable member from
ry of the treasury, the very next day, might de
and could be disposed of at once by appropriations
I
do
that
say
to
rnand a return, not only of it, but of the three other Pennsylvania has been kind enough
N
He.
(Mr.
,) lor these reacongress.
by
made
not often get into difficulties in debate, and tliat
instalments, in the manner prescribed by the law.
sons, felthims'elf bound to oppose the amendment.
The senator from Massachusetts had not contend- when I do^ I generally extricate myself better than It appeared to liiin, at all events, unnecessary.
t
occasion. He jiartakes
ed that we were bound by any contract to deposite I have done on the present
Mr. Buchanan said he had not imagined this
He has said, in the supposed triumph of his friend from New
this fourth instalment with the states.
me incorrect amendment would meet with opposition. He wishhowever, that if an individual, by his conduct, had York, (Mr. Wright,) in having proved
never issued ed to know if it was right and pioper \Wi the sechad
government
that
this
said
would
loan
when
I
he
that
expectation
reasonable
induced a
retary should be made responsible for not calling
money to another, or give money to another, it might such paper money as the secretary has now recompleased to see upon the stales for this money, as the law required
become hi: duty to borrow it, and pay interest for mended. Now, sir, although I am
yet
I
him to do? The condition of the stairs was such
enjoys,
gentleman
the
wl'.-lch
happiness
JMr. B. denied that the
it, for either of tliese purposes.
Most assureilly, sir, that the secretary cannot mrdce snch call upon them.
the conduct of congress was such as to alibrd any believe I must dash it a litile.
He (Mr. B.) was therefore desirous to relieve him
I
is now propojed.
paper
as
such
no
authorizes
face
of
the
it
On
expectation.
pretext for such an
The substituting conwas persuaded it could not, as I have a pretty good from this embarrassment.
theact there was nothing but (/c/yosiVc written. Nei
congress on such gress instead of the secretary would not, Mr. B.
ther a loan nor a gift appeared upon it. It was a recol'i'ction of the proceedings of
change in the nature of the
any
make
thought,
that
time.
at
mere deposite, without interest, to bo restored when subjects
The law of IS 1-5 authorized the issueoftv,'o class- fund.
demanded in the manner prescribed, and not a loai
Mr. Calhoun said he fully concurred m the prointerest,
If es of treasury notes: 1st, such as bore no
for a given period, much less an absolute gift.
It was due to the states in their
issued, might posed amendment.
the states, therefore, had entertained any such ex- but which, the very hour they were
themselves to be
to be redeemed sovereign capacity riot to subject
pectation, it was from other circumstances, and not be funded in a 7 per cent, stock,
for the money by any other authority
upon
called
Treasury
2d.
government.
of
the
from the solemn eontraet into which they had en- likeotherstocks
congress.
notes bearing an interest of five and two-filths per than
tered with the United States under this law.
The question was then taken on the amendment
manner, m a
Mr. B. knew that several of the states had made cent, capable of being funded in like
were to be issued oficred by B'r. Buchauau: and the yeas and nays
appropriations of this money which would render G per cent, stock. These stocks
follows;
any commissioner of the revenue being called for, were as
it extremely inconvenient for them to return, at the on application by
Y]?AS .Messrs. Allen, Bayard, Black, Brown,
is there bepresent time, any portion of the money which they in any state. Now, what comparison
Criltenden, Fulton,
Tlavlon,'
Calhoun,
notes and Buchanan,
had already received. He did not believe tl.at it tween either of these classes of Ireasury
which bear no Grundy, Kent, King, of Alabama, King, of Georgia,
ought to be demanded from them by the secretary those recommendeil bv the secretaiy
Nicholas, Norvell,
Morris,
Lyon,
Linn,
Kni"ht,
is
pioredemption
of the treasury without the special direction of con- interest, and for which no fixed
Preslon, Kobbins,'Robinson, Sevier, Smith, of Inided?
Still this opinion was not founded upon
gress.
Strange, Swift, Tallmadge, Wall,
Southard,
diana.
have
said,
that
I
all
sir,
therefore,
I affirm again,
3ny doubts which he entertained of their obligation
3.S.
AVhite, Williams. Young
namely, that the notes recommended by the treasu- Webster,
^0 refund it.
H,;,\YS— Messrs. Benton, Clav, of Alabama,
ry are regular paper is;:iu s, like the old emis.'iinns of
Cohgrcs.s would not have been involved in
Hives. Roane, Buggies,
Pierce,
Niks,
Hubbard,
of
Ibe
adoption
present difficulties in regard to this subject, but for congress and the states before the
V,-alkrr,\Vright-12.
precedent has been Smith, of Connecticnt, Tipton.
the nnforignate amendment which had been made to pres"ent constitution, and that no
Mr. TallmaJge then moved, as an amendment,
be found, in
the deposite feijl by the house of representatives, found for them, and I am sure none can
followins:
the
which was acquiesced in by the senate. Had it not the practice of this jovernnient.
Strike out all the bill after the enacting clause,
not think
he
proceed
cretary of the treasury, for the purpose of defraying
the wants of the treasury. The mode and manner
in which he shall call for it are expressly prescribed. Nay, more, the case has actually occurred.
If the secretary had pursued the line of strict duty
under the law, he would, ere this, have called on
the states for a portion of the three instalments
which have already been paid. He has acted wisely
in not making this demand until the pleasure ot
congress could be known. The states are rot now
in a condition to return immediately any portion of

silver.

(

[

—

been lor this amendment, we might now
and suffer the fourth instijlrnentto b» deposited with
the states.
The secretary f>( the Ireasury would
then have received from thenj transl'errable certificates of deposite, in such convenient sums as he
might have directed, bearing no interest until it became necessary for him to use them, but afterwards
bearing an interest of five |)er cent., and redeenia-

the senator,
said
did
insert the lollowing as a substitute Iherelbr:
his ingenuity, had got out of the difficulty. and
"That the money deposiled, and to be deposited,
the section of the law of 1S1.5, which he had
the slates under the l.'Jth section of the act ot
with
without
issued
to
be
were
just read, treasury notes
June 23J, IS-'id. sludl remain on deposile with the
interest; they we're to circulate as a currency withstates until otherwise directed by congress,"
out interest; they ndght continue to circulate for
Mr. T<illiiia,!i:c made a few brief remarks in enpyears without interest. It did not alter the case
port of this amendment, which he said embraced
that the holder of them above a certain amount had

Mr. Buchanan

with

all

Under

i

,

—
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ths siiiistaiice of tlie amuiulrnciit oH'eicJ by llie and ihal was, that as a bill had now pa,-si-d the
senate lor arresting the payment of the fourth insciutur IVom Pennsylvania, (jMi. ISuclianan.)
The yeas ami nays being onleri.il, the qnestion stalinenl lo the slates, and since the fund intended
was lak n on Mr. Tutlinuilge's aiuenduient, and de- for the use ot the stales wxs now to he appliid to
the use ol government, if it wasinteiided to i:in|di)y
cid..'d in the negative, as lollows:
Vi:
.Messrs. liayard, Clayton, Crittenden, the fund., in (he banks belbie benig reduced in
Fulton, Kent, Kniijht, Lyon, ^Nicholas, Norvell, some uay or other to a S)iecie basis, whether govPreston, Uobhins, Smith, ol' Indiana, Southard, ernment intended by la«s passed, or to be passed
su<li, lor example, as a bankrupt law
to loree the
Sivil't, Tallniad-e, riiiton, Webster, White— 18.
N.VYS .\Ie.ssrs. .Mien, Benton, Ulack, lirown, conversion of the lumls now in the banks into metal,
Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Grundj, and then Ihrow the sum thus obtained from the
Hubbard, Kin;;, of .Vlabajna, King, of Georgia, banks into the Treasury, there to lie without being
used?
His inquiry was not, lie Ihought, useless,
I, inn, .Morris, .N'iles, Pierce, Hives, Uoane,llobinson,
Uugijles, Se\ ier. Smith, of Connecticut, Strange, since it must be evident that the amount of the
blank must dejiend upon the availabilily nf the funds
W.dl<er, Wall, Williams, Wiiglit, Young— -27.
The nuesliun on eniirossing the bill, as amended, in the hanks.
Mr. \i'i ight srnii it had been p-'certained, and so
and ordering it to a third reading, was thcii taken,
stated in the secretary's report, that all the money
and deeiili'il in the alfiriuativp, aslollows:
Yi;.vS— .Messrs. .Mien, Benton, Black, Broun, in the banks subject to dralt on the 2sih of .\ugust
Buclianan, Callioun. Clav, oi' .'Vlabama, Kulton, last amiiunled only to eiglit million one hundred
Grnndy, Hubbard, King, oi'. Alabama, King, of Geo., ami sixty-six thousand dollars. Out of that sum
Linn, iMcKean, .Mori is, .Viles, Pierce, Rives, Iloanc, the expenses for the month ol September were to
Robinson, Ruggles, Sevier, Smith, of Connecticut, be taken, which would leave the sum reduced to
about two millions and a half by the 1st of October.
Str.ing,', W.dUer, Wall, Williams, Wright-2.S
.V.VYS .Messrs. Bayard, Clay, of Kentucky, But, if the outsanding ilralts should come in on the
CI.\yton, Crittenden, Kent, Knight, Nicholas, Nor- treasury, (many of them being protested,) in that
vell, Preston, llobbins. Smith, ot^ Indiana, Southard, case the available amount w ould still be diminished,
and the treasury would be in want of means. There
Sivin, Tallmadge. Webster, White, Young— 17.
The senate then, on motion of Mr. Nicholas, ad- were therefore no ready means without the assistance of congress. In all the .\tlanlic coast, the
journed.
Sepleinber \j.
Mr. McKean presented a memo- money in the banks had for the most pari been w ithrial from sundry citizens of Pennsylvarda, remon- drawii, only a small sum subject to draft being with
strating against the annexation of Texas to the them, s,ay less than a million, and creditors were
not willing to receive drafts upon the southwestern
United Slates.
Mr. l'ou;ig presented a petition from a citizen of banks, where now almost all the funds in deposite
Illinois, praying the creation of a national bank. with banks were placed.
Such being the case, and such the amount of iinaBoth of which were laid on the table.
.Mr. llubbtrd called up the resolution olfered by vail-ible money, the object ofissuing treasury notes
him yesterd.iy, by which it was proposed that the was to anticipate the funds in deposite vmIIi the
banks until congress should say how tho.se funds
senate should meet in future at ID o'clock.
The committee on
.Mr. \l. modified his resolution to read, "that after were to be made available.
this week the senate meet at 11 o'clock A. M."and finance had reported a bill giving lo those banks intervals of two, five, and eight months in which to
this was agreed to.
The bill to postpone the fourth in.stalment of the pay the sums due, dividing the balance in their
deposites to the states being read a third time, and hands into three instalments.
Again, the extension
granted already, and proposed still to be granted,
the question staled on its passage,
Mr. Preston rose, and after explaining why he had on bonds, would diminish the means of Ihe treasury;
not made the rem.arks which he desired to make on from all which consideralions, the issue of these
the bill, ycitcrday, when it was at the stage at notes was rendered necessary to meet the current
which hills are usually debated in the senate, pro- expenses.
ceeded to state the objections which he entertained
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, professed himself greatly
to the passage of tlie bill. He was followed by Mr. obliged by the valuable information communicated
Calhoun in explanation, bv Mr. Crittenden in op- by tlie honorable senator (Mr. Wright.) but he still
position to the bill, oy .Messrs. Brown and U'allcer, in felt that the inquiry which he had wished lo make
was not yet answered. He meant to inquire if the
siipiiort of it, and by Mr. Preston in reply.
The question was then put on the passage of the money in the banks was to be used as bank notes,
or if the banks were to be compelled to pay them
bill, anil decided as follows:
.Messrs. .Mien, Benton, BUack, Brrwn, in specie, and thui if these funds were to be lefl idle?
Mr. IVright, in reply, said they wouM not be used
Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay of Alabama, Ful'on,
Grundy, Hubhard, King, of .•Alabama, Knight, Linn, as bank notes unless the laws should authorize them
McKean. .Morris, Niles, Pierce, Rives, Rome, Ro- so to be used.
Mr. Clay. Then it comes to this: we have passbinson, Ruggles, Sevier, Smilh, of Connecticut,
ed a bill to take funds out of the hand.? of those who
Strange, W.dker, Wxll, Williams, Wright— 28.
N.VYS— .Me8?rj. R^.y^r''., Clav. of Kentucky, would have been glad to use them, lo put Ihem info
Clayton, Crittenden, Davis, Kent, Lyon, Norvell, ihe Iiands of others who refuse to acknowledge and
Preston, Robbins, Smilh, of Indiana, Southard, make use of them. The states would have been
glad to receive this money in the shape of bank
Swift. Tallmadge, Web;;.-r, ">Vliite, Young— 17.
Again;
So tlio bill was passed and sen; ;j the house of notes, and we have taken it from them.
government refuses to call them funds in that shape,
r<presonlalives for concurrence.
The bill authorizing the i.ssue of treasury notes [and to government we have now made them over
by the bill just jiassed! And as government, llio igli
was next taken up as in committee of the whole.
.Mr. I'/righl moved lo fill up the first blank in the it receives those funds, and prevents their being
bill with the word "t'.>ii,"thereby making the amount paid to the states, will not acknowledge them as
funds, there is a deficiency existing, and this defiof notes to be isstied ten millions of dollars.
Mr. W. said that it had not been possible for the ciency is lo be su|i[dicd by issuing treasury notes,
committee to know the a nonnt of the notes necessary in oriier that government may be able to get along.
until action had been hail on the bill to postpone the That is to say, government will not receive the pafourth instalment to the states, wl-.ich bill having per of the country, and is about to create a paper
now passed the senate, he waT able to fill up the of its own which the country is expected to receive!
blank.
He had had an interview on the subject .\nd thus, all the promises which have been made
with the seeretary of the treasury, and he had learnt to us of the flowing of gold and silver all over the
from that officer that, on the supposition no more country, these promises of a better currency result
extension would be granted than was proposed by in Ihe issue often millions of paper money!
the nil! lor extending the duty bonds, he h-ad Ihought
Mr. King, of Georgia, i.'ad to the senate a slalethat the sum of eight millions would be sulTicient. ment and estimate of .'Onie length, which was inauThis was, however, on the supposition that the dible in the reporters' gallery.
Mr. UV/gAf then moved to fill up the second
bank of the United States would pay in October the
instalment then due to the government by that in- blank in the bill with llie words "not exceeding
stitution.
But it was understood by the secre- twenty thousand dollars." This sum Mr. Wright
tary and the committee that this would not be done, explained was intended to defr.ay the expenses inthat bank having bought up treasury drafts issued curred by the execution of the act, and was made
in July for the payment of the third instalment (o upon an estimate of the bill of 1812.
.'.greed to.
the slates, and intending to give in those drafts in
Mr. Ctny, of Alabama, moved to insert a provipayment of the instalment then due from the bank. sion that government should not be permitted lo
This being the ca«e, the secretary would require make any purchase of these notes in the public marthat the blarik be filled up with nine million five ket below par.
hundred thousand dollai's; and therefore, on this
Mr. Wris/it could sec no possible objection to
calculation, t!ie committee had instructed him (Mr. this amendment.
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, saw a great objeclion to
W.> to move for ten millions.
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, was verj' desirous of ob- such an amendment.
He thought the country
taining more full information relating to one point. should have the benefit of the market a.i well as in-
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when from an excess in the market the
number was too great, and the price had lalkii below par, then was the very time lor the secretary to

dividuals;

iiilo the market and purchase.
The comiuissioners of Ihe sinking fund had acted in this way,
and the country had reajied the benelit of it.
Mr. Clay, ol Alabama, grounded his amendment
on the jirinciple, that as it would be disreputable
fur individuals to buy up their own notes at a depreciated value, so also it would be disgraceful for
government lo do the same thing.
The amendment olfered by .Mr. Clay, of .Mabama,
was then agreed to.
Mr. Crillenden was understood to call upon the
chairman of the comiuiltce on finance lor some explanation relative to the p.aymeiit of clerks to be
eniployrd, which payment, by Ilic provisions of the
bill, is left discretionary as to the amount of salary
Milh the secretary.
-Mr. ii'iiglil explaitied the uecessily of leaving
this matter at the discretion of tlie secretary, ?ince
it was impossible to say lor what length ol time the
services of the clerks might be required, whether
for a year or less than a year.
At this stage of Ihe bill, .Mr. Calhoun expressed
a wish that a jiostponeinent of the bill until to-morrow might be allowed, for an examination into some

go

points.

Mr. Wright made a few observations, expressing
Mr. Calhoun's proposal.
Mr. Webster said he earnestly hoped that ivhatever other delay occurred, no delay w halever would
his assent to

be permitted to be hud on the bill for the extension
of merchants' bonds; but to give the time requested
by Mr. Calhoun, he moved an adjournmeiit; and
The senate adjourned.
September 16. Mr. Clay, of Alabama, presented
a petition from William Jaclcson,arevolutionary soldier.

Mr. Preston presented a petition from John Gardiner, of Washington city, asking an examination
of a life preserver.
Both laid on the table.
JMi. Linn presented a memorial from citizens of
St. Louis, praying the establishment of a national
bank. Referred to the committee on finance.
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill
authorizing the issue of treasury notes.
Mr. CnWiOun said he had turned his attention to
the bill, but had found great diliiculty in bringing
his mind to a satisfactory conclusion respecting it.
The very point which the senator from Massachusetts so much approved, (allowing interest,) was
one which constituted an objection to the bill in the
view of Mr. C. Neither was he satisfied to give
up his opinion to any one scheme, till he understood
what was to be done on the great point involved iu
the subject of this bill, namely, the separation of
government liom all banks. j\Il ought to verge to
this point, even if considered as a measure of relief.
.\s the law now was, the secretary of the treasury
was compelled to receive the notes of all speciepaying banks. Of course, when specie payments
should be resumed, all would be received
If this
shoulil occur, and if congress should adjourn without altering Ihe law, the result would be, that the
government would, under tl'.e sub-treasury .system,
ha\ e the custody of the money, but would collect
it in bank notes.
If it was intended to restore the
connexion between the government and the banks,
this hill ought lo be dilferen!; and if it was not .so
intended, it still ought to be dillerent. Mr. C.
could support it as it was in neither alternative.
But he designed to move an amendment to this
serve as a testing question,
bill, which would
«helher it was the object or not to make a separation between the banks and the treasury.
If it was
intended to make such separation, now was the acceptable time. And if it was not done now, it
would perhaps never be done. The question was
one of great magnitude, and Mr. C. Iherelbre hoped
that the subject would be postponed till Jlonday,
by which lime he hoped to be prejiared to oiler Ihe
amendment which he had indicated.
On this great pomt Mr. C.'s opinion had been
long made up; and he believed firmly that the only
alternative was a separation from all banks, or a
bank of the United States. He l-.ad so declared it
in the debate of 1834, and he had never seen a:iy
reason lo change his opinion. On the contrary, the
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cala-stropheat the present time had greatly confirmed that opinion. In his view, it was one of the
greatest qui slions that had been, or that could be,
presented lo this body. And further, it was due to
Ihe country, to themselves, and to posterity, that

genlleinen'on all sides should
openlv, boldly, and decidedly.

!

!

i>ieet

this question

He entreated thei.-i
Iheir'hands, as Mr. "C. wouid show his, and
go on with the ouestion. He inoved to postpono
the bill till Monday.
Mr. IlVig.'i/ said he was not disposed to deny lo
the scnator'from South Carolina any opportunity lo

to

show
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could properly be alconsider the subject
lowed. Neither' was he unwilling to act on the
proposition which the senator considered so very
important when the proper time should come for so
But his own opinion was, thattlie |iroposidoini;.
tioii of the senator ought not to be connected with
Whatever congress might ilo on that subthis bill.
wliicli

must have the means to go on;
and it was well known tliaton the question rel'crred
by the senator there was a great dill'erence ol'

ject, the treasury

to

opinion in both houses of congress.

The

object

\vas in itself entirely distinct from that of this bill,
and one could not interfere with the other. The
committee had been careful so to frame the bills as
It was
to make them independent of each other.

most plainly necessary that this bill should pass
without delay. The treasury could not satisfy the
way acceptably, for more than
twenty, and perhaps iiot fifteen days longer, without
Mr. W. therefore hoped, withaid from congress.
out any disposition to press the senator, but because
the two propositions were independent, that the
senate would not postpone this bill.
Mr. Ctillioun said it was impossible for him losay
what ought to bo done on this bill till he could
know bow the executive would shape its course.
Mr. C. was willing to grant the relief, (to the treaThe
sury,) but he would not do it in the dark.
great point was the one to which he had alluded,
and to that all kindred measures ought to have a reIf time should not be given him, Mr. C.
ference.
public creditors any

The
bill till
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question was then taken on postponing the
Monday, and decided in the aflirmative by

the fbllowinir vote;

AS—

YE
Messrs. Bayard, Black, Brown, Calhoun,
Clay, of Keji., Clayton, Crittenden, Crundy, Kent,
King, of Geo., Knight, Linn, McKean, Nicholas,
Niles, Preston, Roane, Robbins, Robinson, fiuggles, Sevier, Smith, of Conn., Southard,' Strange,
Walker, Wall, White, Young— 28.
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Clay,
of Ala., Fulton, Hubbard, King, of Ala., Lyon,
Morris, Norvell, Pierce, Smith, of Inda., Swift,
Tallmadiie, Tipton, Webster, Williams, Wright— 18.
On motion of Mr. Calhoun, the senate tlien adjourned.
f.Ir. Rires "ave notice that be
Sci}lember IS.
should to-morrow ask leave to bring in a hill designating the funds to be received by government in
payment of public dues. Mr. Rives'observed, that
he'had, on a former day, intimated his intention of
proposing a bill of this description himself, inthe
event that no similar bill shoulil he reported by the to od'er a similar amendment, and would now (by
committee on finance. Ho viewed the neglect of leave of Mr. C.) do so. Mr. W. then proceeded
this highly important subject likely to be of such to argue in support of his amendment st considera-

NAYS —

serious consequence to the

community

at large, that

he felt himself bound to act on the occasion by
bringing in a bill calculated to do justice to the people in this particular.

Mr. ]Viight presented a petition from the merchants, importers and other citizens of the city of
New York, relating to the extension on revenue
would vote against this bill, and would forever dis- bonds. Mr. W. remarked that as the committee
connect himself from all responsibility as to the on finance had already instructed him to report a
result.
He knew that all ought to feel a proper bill on this subject, he should move that the petisensibility for the embarrassments of the govern- tion be laid upon the table and printed for the use
ment, but he felt still more for those of the country, of the senate. Agreed to.
it infinitely more important that all
should be well rather than speedily done; and, as
voice bad any power, it should be done
well.
On this question, as the chairman of the
committee was opposed to a ])ostponement, Mr. C.
called for the yeas and nays; which were ordered.
Mr. Benlon said, that as one connected as he had
been with the rieposite bill, he could not agree to vote

and he thought
far as his

ibrany postponement of the bill which might have the
elfect of connecting any other proposition with it.
Mr. Walker said he could not know fully the importance ot" the amendment proposed by the senator
from South Carolina till he should hear his views
on the subject, which he, (Mr. W.) and he believed the whole country, were anxious to know. He
hoped, therefore, that the delay asked for would be
granted.
Mr. ICiia;, of Alabama, said no senator was more
desirous than he to give the opportunity requested.
But he thought the subjects so disconnected as to
render a postponement of this bill unnecessary.
When the subject of the bank and treasury connexion should come up, a great deal of time would
be necessarily consumed upon it. The committee
of the senate had looked into the subject and had
He hoped the senate would see
ditfered upon it.
the necessity of acting on this bill at once, and if
any other and better form could be given to it, he
hoped it might be done without discussing the groat
question of bank and treasury connexion.
Mr. Calhoun said that this unexpected oppnsilion
I f it
required that he should go a little into detail.
was the intention of the senate, or rather of the
administration, to restore gradually the connexion
between the government and the banks, in that
event, instead of issuing treasury notes, they ought
at once to resort to a provisional loan, made in
notes of the state banks, and then pay olf the loan
as the means should come in; or, otherwise, they
should issue treasury notes so as to constitute a currency. No senator could properly know how to
act, unless he knew the course to be pnrsueil on
the principal point. There never had been a better
time to separate the trcasu y and the banks; and if
to be done at all, it ought to b^ ilone at once.
Mr.
C. wished to be put in a position that he might vote
iinderstandingly on measures for the relief of the
country. The demands of the treasury he considered as trifling compared with the settlement of
this great question.
Mr. Niks remarked, that as the gentleman from
South Carolina wished to bring. before the senaie
his proposition, and as it must rome before us and
before the country sooner or later, the sooner it
came the better; and he would vote in accordance
with the wishes of the gentleman.
Mr WrUhl said his great objection was to file
connexion of these two subjects, which must result
unavoidably in injury to the public interest bv the
delay of th'is bill. He therefore desired that'they
might be kept separate. He had personally no design gradually to restore the connexion of the treasury ami the banks. As to the design of tlie administration on this iioint, he knew l;o more than
the senator from South Carolina.

Mr. Benton, after expressing his entire concurrence in the amendment of Mr. Calhoun, sent to the
chair tuo amendments of his own, which he said
comprised the substance of the bill introduced by
him two years ago, "to re-establish the constituHis fir.st amendtional currency of the country."
merrt provides that, altera day to be specified, all the
public dues should be paid in gold and silver only,
and in treasury notes and land scrip, as might by
law be authorized: and the second provides ttiat after the resumption of specie payments by the banks,
the treasury should begin with specie payments.
These amendments, together with Mr. Calhoun's,
were ordered to be printed.
Mr. B. then proceeded lo make some remarks,
which shall have a place hereafter.
Mr. Calhoun rose to move that the bill be so
amended as to prevent the allowance of interest on
the notes to be issued by the treasury, but yielded
the door to
Mr. Walker, who said he hail all along intended

ble length.

After some discussion (to be given hereafter) between Messrs. Wright, CtiUmun, King, of Georgia,
Webster, and Ji'alh-er, the latter gentleman modified^

motion so as to reduce the maximum interest of
proposed to be authorized, to three per
and the question being taken on this amendment, it was rejected as follows:
YEAS Messrs. Black, Calhoun, McKean,
Strange, Walker, Young— G.
NAYS Messrs. Allen, Bayard, Benton, Brown,
Buchanan, Clay, of Alabama, Clay, of Kentucky,
Clayton, Fulton, Grundy, Hubbard, Kent, King, of
Alabama, King, of Georgia, Knight, Lyon, Morris,
his

six per cent,

cent.;

—

—

Mr. JVriicht also presented a memorial from sevmerchants and other citizens of the city of New
Nicholas, Niles, Norveil, Pierce, Preston, Rives,
York, jufferers from the great conflagration of 1S35,
Roane, Robbins, Robinson, Ruggles, Sevier, Smith,
praying for the remission of duties u]iongoodsburnt
of Connecticut, Smilh, of Indiana, Southard, Spence,
in that fire.
Swift, Tallmadge, Tipton, Wall, Webster, White,
Mr. IVright observed that though the senate had Williams, Wright—10.
expressed a determination to attend to no business
The bill was then ordered to be engrossed and
in this session other than that marked out by the read a third time by the following vote:
message, yet as this was a subject so intimately
Messrs. Allen, Bayard, Benton, Black,
merwell'are
of
the
interest
and
connected with the
Brown, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama,
cantile community, he should, if there were no ob- Clayton, Fullon, Grundy, Hubbard, Kent, liing. of
jection, depart from that determination in the pre- Alabama, King, of Georgia. Knight, Lyon, McKean,
sent instance, and move that this memorial Le re- Morris, Nicholas, Niles, Norvell, Pierce, Rives,
Agreed to Roane, Robbins, Robinson, Ruggles, Sevier, Smith,
ferred to the committee on finance.
unanimously.
of Connecticut, Smith, of Indiana, Strange, Swift,
Mr. Wright also presented a memori-.d from th Tallmadge. Tipton, Walker, AVall, Webster, White,
inhabitant.s'of Madrid, in the state of New York
Williams, Wright, Young— 12.
remonstrating against the contemplated annexation
N.\YS— Messrs. Clay, of Kentucky, Crittenden,
of Texas to the union, which was laid upon the table. Preston, Southard. Spence 5.
Mr. MrKean presented a memorial, which was
The bill extending the time for the payment of
understood to be of the same character.
merchants' revenue bonds, was next taken up.
Mr. ^Vetister rose for the purpose of proposing
Mr. Tallmailge presented a petition from the city
of New York, praying for the incorporation of a an amendment lo the hill, in which, after reflection,
he hoped the cliairman of the committee (Mr.
national bank, which was laid on the tabic.
Mr. Rtiggles presented a co]iy of certain resolu- Wright) would concur. The bill proposed a delay
tions passed on the 12th of August last, in Portland, of six months; but unless a longer period should be
against tlie contemplated annexation of Texas, gianied, it would be utterly impossible to compel
payment. By this provision, large sums would fall
Lahl on the fable.
Mr. Widleer submitted the following resolution: due in October-, in November', in December, and in
Resnlvcil, That the committee on commerce be January.
It was to be consider'cd that the obliinstructed to inquire into the expediency of estab- gors on these bonds could not pay them, unless they
had time to r-ceive their own dues; and the exlishing ports of en'ry on the Mississippi.
The iullovving joint resolution from the house of changes and business of the connti'y were so much
representatives was then taken up ami ado]iled obstructed, and so fallen oh" from their usual amount,
that they coulil not pay the government even on
unanimouslv. viz:
Rcsoh-cd.'Thai the followinj be a.hled to the Ihat nccorrnt with their usual [uomp'itude. If tho
standing rules, to wit:
No spirituous liquors ,^hall goveinmeiit )>rcssed them, they would be compelbe offered for sale or exhibited in the capilol, or on led to press their customer's in the interior, and
they, in turn, to press the people generally.
It was
the grounds adjacent.
The bill fbrtheiss::e of treasury nnfrs having a question, fhcr'efore, whether these debts had not
been poslponcd to this day, in order to give Mr. thus become a matter of public iirterest and imCalhoun an opportunity of preparing an amend:' "ut, portance.
All. Mr. W. doubted not, niiiht be paid promptand of odiiring his sentiments generally upon the
B: t a reasonable time must be given. It had
ly.
subject, was now resumed by the senate.
Mr. Calhoun tlicn rose and addressed the senate been suggested that the bonds, if necessary, might
in a sjioech, occupying between one and two hours. be renewed; but there were objections to 'hat ex[Mr. C.'s speech shall have a place in our next.] pedient; it was at best a tmublesomo and expenOn concluding his speech, Mr. Calhoun submit- sive process. On the uhole, with a desire that
ted his amendment, which provided that from and there should be no absolute pressure in relation to
after the first of January next, thcee-fninlhs of the these bonds, and at the same lime ihat nothing like
money due to the government maybe paid in notes extraordinary indulgence should be granted, Mr.
of specie paying banks; that from and after the 1st W. woirld assume \be medium of the two periods
of January, 1S.'!3, one-half might be paiil in such which had been sirggested, and propose an cxten.
notes; one-quarter af"ter the 1st of January, ISIfl; sion of nine months instead of six, as now in the
and that from and after the 1st of January, i.'«41, all bill. In the moan time, if that should be deemed
sums due the government for cnstnms, lands. Sec. insutlicient, it would at least give ample time and
shall be paid only in the leiral currency of the I'ld- opportunity for bringing the srrbject again before
Mr, W. would be
ted States, or in such notes, bills, &c. as should by corgress at the ensuing "ossioti.
extremely gratified if the chairman of the commitlaw be ordered.
Mr. irc6,s-/cr rose, and inquired of Mr, C. to what tee would assent to this amendmeirt,
Mr. Wright said he had received a memorial from
bill it was proposed to make this an ainenilment.
Mr. Benlon replied, to one called the divorce biil merchants of New York, strongly urging an extenbetween the covernn.ont and the baiiks, uhichhe sion of twelve months; and they had stated a single fact which must have a gi'eal inlluence on consail] was just ahead.
eral
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—
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press ill this mutter; wliicli was, tli.it the principal
3d. The quantity subject to private entry, and
importaliuns took place seini-aiiriilally; ami at .lUOli unsold, for filteen jears, and under twenty:
limes, that tlie six months in the bill woiilil brini;
4tli. The quantity subject to private entry, and
tlie 'jtoveriimeiit demaiuls upon them when they
unsold, for ten years, and under lilteen:
were mo^t pressed I'or money; X'hereas, nine months
5lh. The (inanti'y subject to (irivate entry, five
would brin;; them to the period when they had the years and under ten, designating 'he state or terrileast call lor money.
Mr. \V. believed tlie treasu- tory in w'jich the lands of each class arc situated;
ry would not be essentially incommoded by this and
arranjtement, and he was iherelore in liivor of a
(»th. The aggregate quantity of public lands in
change of the time to nine months.
each state ahd territory, what portion has been surMr. Sevier called lor the yeas and nays on the veyed, and what portion has been sold; and the agijileslion, which were ordered, and it was carried in gregate amount received therefor in each.
the adirmcitive —ayes 11; noes 1
The following bills were read a third time and
Mr. Sevier only
Vutinj i/i the negative.
passed, viz: The bill authorizing the issue of treaSo tlie bill was ordered to be engrossed for a sury notes; the bill to extend the time of payment
third re.uiin^.
on merchants' reveni. bonds; and the bill lor adThe bill lor ailjnstinp; the remaining claims on justing the remaining claims on the late deposite
the late deposite banks was next taken up, on mo- banks'.
tion of Mr. H'alliCr.
The bill was so amended as
In pursuance of riotice, Mr. Iliics rose to introto extend the perioils of two, five, and eiijht duce a bill to designate the funds receivable in paymonths, to four, six, and nine months, respective- ment of the revenues of the government, and adly, and it was llicn ordered to be ensrosied for a dressed the senate for more than two hours, enterthird readin;:.
ing largely into the subjects to which it related.
The Senate then proceeded to consider, as in [The speech will be given at length hereafter.]
committee of the whole, the bill to authorize mer- Leave was then given, and Mr. Rives introduced
chandise to be deposited in the public stores, and his bill, which was read and ordered to a second
for other purposes.
reading.
Mr. Buchanan said he relied so much on the be[The bill is similar in its provisions to one of the
nefit of this bill to the country, that be wished to same title introduced by Mr. K. at the last session
record his vote in its favor. He, therefore, called of congress, authorizing the reception by governlor the yeas and nays on its engrossment: which ment of the bills of specie-paying banks, of a dewere orclered.
nouiiuaiion not less than twenty dollars; the bill
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, said be was entirely in being changed in a few of its features, to adapt it
favor of the object of the bill, and thought it would better to the state of alfairs presented by the issue
be b3nefi;."ial ultimately to the coMmeree of the of treasury notes, and requiring no distinctions as
country, and immediately to the manufactures and to money shall be made in the various branches of
other interests. He would, therefore, vote for it the revenue.]
with pleasure. He su^-;ested, however, that it was
ftlr. Benton presented two statements which he
proper to strike out the exception in relation to fruits. had received from the treasury department, of the
Mr. Ciilltoun said it appeared to him that the bill amount of specie imported and exported during the
required more consideration, an' that it oiij^ht to be present year. Sic. [See page 50.]
postponed to the regular session. Ho moved, thereThe chair presented a communication from the
fore, to postpone it to the first Monday in December. war department, w'th a report of the board of o/IiMr. IFW?/// said this was not one of tlie bills pe- cers appointed at the last session, on the subject of
culiarly connecteil with the supply of the tr.'asury. experiments to test crrlain new inventions in fireHe was, however, ready to act on it now, but was arms.
ivillin? to acquiesce in the will of the senate reAlso, a report from the colonel of the ordnance
specting; it.
depart'nent, in obedience to a resolution of the
Mr. Jucliamin said he .should vote ajainst its senate in February, 1S37.
Both these documents
postponement. The question had long been sgi- were laid on the table, and ordered to be i>rinted.
tated whether it was not better that every interest
On motion of Mr. Ihibbanl, the senate held an
should conform to the laws and usages of every e>£ecutive session, an^l then adjourned.
other commercial country, so that goods might be
September 20. Mr. Swift presented memorials
deposited in the warehouses. Mr. B. was alvvavs and remonstrances from citizens of Vermont against
prepared to vote for the proposition; an<l one rea- the annexation of Texas to the union, amounting
son for delaying the bonds was, ihat hereafli-r, no to ten or eleven in number; which were laid upon
such question could arise. He would indulge the the table.
Mr. Xiles presented a memorial of the same chamerchants to the greatest extent, on condition that
this was the last call from them.
similar favor racter from Connecticut; which was also laiil upon
had been shown to the purchasers of the jniblic the table.
Mr. Fulton presented a petition from several citilands, and Mr. ii. thought it equally due to the
merchants. So far as he understood, there was not zens of the state of .\rkansas, praying for an extenone merchant now in this city who was opposed to sion of the jurisdiction of the circuit court, and an
increase of ihe terms held by the said court; which
its passage.
Mr. Calhonn said the situation of himself and the was, on motion, referred to the committee on the
He had studied the subject, and judiciary.
senator ('.ill'ered
Mr. Wall presented a memorial from the citizens
had satisfied himseli' tliat the bill would be beneficial; and for him there mi:;lit be sufliciont reasons of Essex county, New .lersey. a!;ainst the admission
of any new state into the union. Also, a niefor such a conclusion.
But Mr. C. In'ped that be
would not, therefore, call upon others to vote with- mo.'ial from Iluntin:;ton county, against the admisout iinde.standin:; the subject. He thouuht the re- sion of Texas into Ihe union. Also, a petition from
quest to postpone perfectly reasonable, that others the same, praying for the abolition of slavery in the
District of Columbia; all which were laid upon the
miglit be as well infor.aied as he on the subject.

—
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known his determination upon the
claims presented, then the commissioners >liail
make out certificates of remission according to the
amount remitted to the several merchants and
claimants, and these certificates, signed by the
commissioners, shall be received by the collectors
and others as money in payment of duties, ifcc. to
the full amount of the sums remitted.
It is provided, however, that every imlividual receiving such
certificates to pass in payment of bonds and dues,
&.C. shall give security in bond and penalty to pay
double the'amount of money remitted, with interest
if it should ever aj)pear that the goods on which tlie
remission is made were not in tiuth destroyed by
fire.
The commissioners are authorized to employ
a clerk, whose salary, not exceeding $2000, shall
be determined by the secretary of the treasury.]
The resolulion ollered by Mr. Walker, for the
rst;d)lishuient of a poll ol entry at Vicksburg,
Mississippi, being taken up lor coiisidcration
Mr. Hubbard moved that the resolution be laid
on the table. l\Ir. WulLer expressed a wish that it
might be :icted uj'on immi diately, for the following
reasons: The president of the \icksburg railroad
company bad chartered a vessel to bring on iron for
a railroad in the interior of the country to Vicksburg; the ship vsas chartered under the impre.'-sion
that Vicksburg would be made a port of entry; and
if this was not done, and the vessel sullered to land
its cargo at Vicksburg, a great increase of exjiense
would be thrown upon the railroad, and the promotion of an important uoik of internal improvement
be so far impeded. Mr. Hubbard eonfisaed he did
not feel satisfied by the reasons given.
It was certain the house would adhere to its rule, no; to
enter upon business beyond the subjects of the
message, and, therefore, all action by the senate on
such matters would be a loss of time. The resolution was then laid on the table.
The resolution ottered by Mr. Chnj, of Alabama,
yesterday, was taken up, and adopted.
The bill imposing additional duties on public officers, as depositories for receiving tile public money, was then taken up in committee of the whole.
Rlr. Calhoun rose, and moved the amendment of
which he bad given notice on Monday" he shoiiUl
lune made

whicli having been stated in tlie
senate, it was, at the instance of Mr. Wright, with
the consent of Mr. Calhoun, modified to read as follows, (the passages enclosed in [] being those addoli'er to this bill,

ed by J\Ir. W.:)
Jlnd be
Sec.
.

alter the first

it further enacled. That, from and
day of January, eighteen hundred and

thirty-eight, three-fourths of the amount due to the
government for duties, taxes, sales of public lands,
or other debts, may be received in the notes of spe-

cie-paying banks; and that, from and after the first
day of January, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine,
one-half may be so received; -and from and after the
first day of Januaiy, eighteen hundred and forty, onefourth; and from and al1er the fir.t day of January,
eighteen hundred and forty-one, all sums due for
duties, sales of public lands, or other debts to the
government, [and all payments to tl;e general post
o/lico department, shall be paid in gold and silver
coin only.] or in such notes, bills, or paper, issued
und'T the authority of the United States, as may
be directed to be received by law; [and from and
after the first day of January, eighteen hundred and
forty-one, all officers or agents engaged in making
ilisbiirsmenls for the Unit<d States or general post
office department, shall make all their payments in

sold and silver only, or in such notes or paper as
Mr. Wrii:ht, from the committee on finance, re- shall be authorized by law: and any revenue or disported a bill for the relief of the sulfereis by the bursing officer, negleclingso to do. shall he disi:iissgreat conflagration of 1-S35. in the city of New York, ed from bis olfice, and forfeit all compensation
which received its first reading, and was ordered to which shall then be due.]
Mr. Niks then rose, and spoke between two and
a second reading to-morrow.
[This bill proviibvs forallowing a remission of all three hours in favor of the amendment. When he
duties already paid or remaining due, on all unbro- concluded.
The senate, on motion of Mr. Sm'lh, of Indiana,
ken and entire packages of goods and merchandise
consumed in the fire of New York; and it provides adjourned.
September 21. Mr. McKcan presented a remonlor a proportionate remission on packages which
had beeii opened before the fire. Commissioners strance from sundry citizens of the city and county
are to be appointed, consisting ol the collectors and of Philadelphia, against the annexation of Texas to
other officers in New York city, whose duty it will the United StatesT Mr. Morris presented a remonbe to ascertain the amount of duties paid on packa- strance, on the same subject, from citizens of the
Mr. Lijon presented a
ges destroyed by the fire, the names and residences county of Clermont, Ohio.
of the sulferere, the amount of goods destroyed, &c. remonstrance, of like chaiacter, of 120 citizens of
ted the follonin; resolution:
They are to meet in New York, and take testimony the county of Kalamazoo. Michigan. Mr. Hubbard
Utsohrt, That the secretary of the treasury be on oath resiiecting these particulars. No claim to be also presented a petition and a resolution from the
<lirected to report to the senate on or before the entertained which shall not be presented to the legislature of New Hainiishire— (subjects not menfirst .Monday in December next:
commissioners within four months of the opening tioned). All these documents were, williout readThe commissioners, on Ihe inir, laid on the table.
1st. The aver.Tge quantity of public land offered of their commissions.
Mr. IIVigA/, from the committee on finance, to
at public sale per annum, since tlie commencement completion of their investiiations, shall make out
of the cash system, and the average price per acre their statement and send it to Ihe secretary of the whom were referred memorials from the chambers
in each year:
treasury, whose dutv it shall be from time to time of commerce of New Orleans and of St. Louis, and
2d. The quantity of public lands which have re- to receive and examine the statements ol claims from various other quarters, praying the establishmained subj'-ct to private entry and not sold, for a presented and admitted by the commissioriers, and ment of a national bank, reported the following reperiod of twenty years or upwards:
which shall be subjected to his approval or disap- solution:

Mr. BucUanan said he h.ad such perfect reliance
on the information and intelligence of the senator.
that he believed his mind wouhl be opposed to the
bill on the first of December as much as now.
He
despaired of a change in its favor by that time. He
called for the •yeas anil nays on the question of postponement, which were ordered.
Mr. Kill!:, of .Vlahama, said be thought the bill
would be advantageous, and he w.as not prepared to
go against it. He would move, however, to postpone it till Monday next.
Mr. Ciilhoiin accepted this mortification, though
he still thought it ought not to be acted on till llie
next session; and lb" bill, Mr. Buchanan assenting,
was postponed till Monday next.
Or. motion of Mr. U'rislil, the senate adjourned.
Sr-iilembt'r 1!).
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, submit-

table.
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That the |>rayer of tlie memorialists
not to be granted.
resolution lies on the table for one day.
Mr. Wright, from the committee on finance, reported a bill making' ad litional appropriations for the
sapjsression of Indian hostilities for 1837. Read,
aftiS ordered to a second reading.
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill
providing for tile collection and custody of the public revenues, togetlier with the amendment offered
thereto by Mr. Calhoun.
Mr. Sinilh, of Indiana, addressed the senate about
an hour and a half in opposition both to the project
of Mr. Calhoun and that of Mr. Benton, and in discussing the various questions connected with the
subject under consideration
declaring it as his
opinion, and arguing from facts and documents to
show that the present derangement of the fiscal
aifairs of the
government, and the pecuniary
dislresses of the country, had been caused by the
series of e.xecutive experiments on the currency
crowned and consummated by the treasury specie
circula.-.
He exprcsseil himself also opposed to the
project of Mr. Rives, though willing to take it in
preference to the others, if driven to a choice of
evils, and unable to obluin any better measure of
relief for the country.
Mr. Strange, of North Carolina, followed in a
speech of near three hours, in favor of the bill.
AVhen he concluded, on motion of Mr. Tallinadge,
the senate adjourned.
riesolved.

«il<;ht

The

—

HOCSE OF REPIIESENTATIVES.
Tlmrsday, September I-l. Mr..'idams, on the call
of the state of Massachusetts, (the states being in
the progress of being called for petitions,) presented
a memorial from Sherlock S, Gregory, ot Rensselaer
county. New York, praying, for various reasons
therein stated, that congress would make him an
ALiEK. Mr. A. said it might perhaps be doubted
whether the petitioner was in his risht senses, and
possibly he might be called "the Neic York- madman;" but with all the eccentricity manifest in the
memorial, he had chosen to present it, because, in
his opinion, it called up a great and weighty conslitut'onal question, viz. whether congress does possess the power to make a citizen an alien.
The
memorial was in course laid upon the table until the
meeting of congress in December.
Mr. Sibley, of New York, Mr. Mien, of Ohio,
Mr. Lewis, of Alabama, Mr, Harrison, of Missouri,
Mr. Miller, of Missouri, and Mr. Downing, of Florida, severally presented memorials praying. for the
incorporation of a national bank.
Mr. S/if/er, of Pennsylvania, Mr. 7/ira;('r,orOhio,
and Mr. Goode, of Ohio, severally presented remonstrances against the admission of Texas into the
union.
Mr. Paijnter presented a petition of citizens of
the third congressional district of tlic state of Pennsylvania, setting forth that Charles Naylor, who
holds a seat as member of the present house of representatives of the United States, was not duly
elected, and praying that his seat may be declared
vacant.
Mr. Biddle and Mr. Jenifer presented petitions,
and Mr. McClure presented a memorial of inhabitants of tlie commonwealth of Pennsylvania, prayin"for an appropriation of a sufficient sum for the removal of tree negroes and manumited slaves to
Africa.
Mr. Camhreleng presented a paper entitled "mode
in which the revenues of Great Britain are carried
into the exchequer, and mode of collecting, keeping,
and transferring public money in France."
Mr. Camhreleng, from the committee of ways and
means, reported the following:
Jl bill authorizing a further posljionement of the payment of duttj bonds and for other purposes.
Be it enacted bi/ the senate and house of representatives of the United States of .'hnerica in congress
assembled. That the secretary of the treasury be,
and he hereby is, authorized to grant such further
e.\tension of credit upon all bonds for duties now
outstanding, as shall make the wliole extension of
credit upoii each bond six months from the time
when the original bond became due and jiayable,
making the extension in each case to depend upon
the same conditions as to additional security, the
payment of interest, and other terms, which have
been prescribed by the treasury department to file
extension of revenue bonds since May last: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall he construed to include any existing bnnils where the parties to the same have not, since the bonds became
payable, given additional securitv, or made part
payment, and are, by the proper officers of the government, considered insolvent, or unsafe securities
for the payment of their bonds.
Sec. 2. .//nd be it further enacted. That the additional credit of six months, granted by the first
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section of this act upon outstanding duty bonds,
shall be upon the same terms and conditions granted
upon all bonds for duties which may be given during
the period of one year frojn and after the 1st day of
October, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and thirty-seven.
Sec. 3. Jlnd be it further enacted, That where the
security in any bond which has been, or may hereafter be postponed, is entirely satisfactory, the principal or sureties in the same shall not be disabled
from being, in the mean time, till the period of
postponement provided lor by this act expires, received as principal or sureties in other bonds for
duties, notwithstanding the bond first given may
not have been actually paid, discharged, or extended, before, or on the day it fell due: Provided, that
such principal and sureties shall be found, in all
other respects, safe and satisfactory security for the

to the

United States shouid engage the attention of

the house.

Mr. Pickens inquired whether they contained any
petition on the subject of slavery?
Mr. Lincoln replied in the negative; but added that he had a number of memorials in his hand which did relate to
that subject.
Mr. Pickens exi)lained, by observing
that he liad understood the two subjects had been,

many cases, blended in the same petition. Mr.
Lincoln then presented the memorials, respectively,
of 4(i2 citizens of the town of Gardner; of Benj,
Wood and 100 adult male inhabitants, and of Betsy
Wood and 213 other adult female inhabitants, of
Upton; of 230 legal voters of the tov. n of Shrewsbury; of Joseph Ellis and others, male inhabitants
of Lunenburg; of Phinehas Beainan and 118 others,
citizens of Princetown; of 61) legal voters of Boy Iston;
of 134 legal voters of West Boylston; of Philip R.
bonds to which they may bo proposed as parties.
Meirion, and 2S0 others, citizens of Ashburnham,
Sec. i. .'dnd be it further enacted, That a credit of and several other memorials less numerously signed,
one, twO; and three months shall be allowed on the and all in the state of Massachusetts, praying conduty on all merchandise now remaining in the cus- gress to reject all proposals for the annexation of
tody of the customs upon w'hich the duties are payable Texas to this union, Irsm whatever source they n.ay
in cash, and that the bonds received for such duties come.
shall be in equal instalment., bearing intcnst at the
l\Ir. Lincoln also presented resolutions of the inrale of six per cent, per annum, and "in the form and habit..nls of the town of Leicester, Mass., against
upoi] the conditions prescribec! by existing laus, the admission of Texas into the union: and these
and by this act: Provided, that the said merchan- resolutions and memorials were, under the rule of
dise shall be entered on or before the fifteenth day the house, laid upon the lalle.
of October next.
The same course was taken with a large number
Sec. 5. Jlnd be it further enacted. That the opera- more, of a similar tenor, presented by Mr. Briggs,
tion of all prior laws, and parts of laws, so far as Mr. Everett, and oti r gentlemen from the western
inconsistent with this act, be suspended in those as well as the eastern states.
particulars in which they may conflict with, or difMr. JJdnms prcsenteif a memorial praying for refer i'rom, its provisions, until this act shall cease by trenchment and reform, (a laugh.)
He'said he had
its own limitation.
been aware that these words would occasion only a
The bill was referred to the committee of ways universal shout ol laughter in the house, but he bad
and means.
1:
Id it to be his duty to present the memorial, beMr. Camhreleng also laid on the table of the house cause it contained one suggestion, that the house
certain abstracts prepared in the treasury, and a do- should reduce the pay of itsnie mbers from JS to .^'4
cument showing the manner of collecting the reve- per diem.
He could not reconcile it to his connue in Great Britain and France.
science to withhold such a petition from the house
They were ordered to be printed.
a single day longer.
(A laugh.)
Mr. Cushman, of N. II. olfcred a resolution susMessrs. Lincoln, Briggs, Parmcnter, Erereit, Dapending the 16th ride of the house, which requires vis, Bend, Jtllen, of Ohio, Lcomis, of Ohio, and
the speaker to call the states in order for petitions; Herod severally presented meuiorials remonstrating
hut, after a brief discussion, he withdrew it.
against the admission of Texas info the union.
Mr. Boon asked leave to move a resolution alterMr. Lewis presented a njeir.orial prsying for the
ing the hour for the meeting of the house to 10 incorporation cf a Unitcu States bank.
o'clock A. M. but the house refused leave.
Mr. Cffs-fv presented a petiticn for a donation of
On motion of Mr. Garland, it was
land to aid the internal improvements in the state of
Itesolved, That the secretary of the treasury Illiimis.
communicate to this house all the ordeis i.=5ue4,
The speaker laiil before the house the following
ami correspondence w ith the several deposite banks, report from the secretary uf the treasury, in comin reference to the transfers and payments of the pliance with a resolution of the house, passed on
several instalments due to the state governments the nth instant.
under the deposite act of the
Treamry department. \ith September, I.'^ST.
day of July, 1S36.
Resolved, That he communicate to this luiuse the
Str.; This report is sidinjilted in compliance with
monthly statements of the condition of the deposite the following resolution, passed on the 11th instant:
banks from the 1st day of January last to the present
"Resolved, that the secretary of the treasury he
time.
directed with as little delay as possible, to commuResolved, That be communicate a statement of nicate to this house the amounted the a|i]'ropriations
each draff, and in whose favor drawn, upon which of the past and present years remaining unexpendspecie was demanded and protested for non-pay- ed; the amount required'to fulfil all existing engagcment, by any deposite bank; also, each state goi er'n- n,ents contracted prior to the first day of June la^st,
ment which has made a demand of .specie and not and all existing engagements contracted since that
paid, and the tiine when.
time; also, the amount of money drawn from the
The house then proceeded to the special order of treasury and placed in the hands "of disbursing offithe day, which was, the consideration of the report cers or agents on the first day of May last and at
of a select committee, proposing certain aiiund- the present time; and that he also report what obmenls to the rules of the house.
number ol the jects of public expenditure can with the least injuamendments proposed were adopted. It is not neces- ry to tlie public service be either wholly dispensed
sary to state the particulars, which would be cd but with durinii the present year, or bear any material
little interest to the general reader. An anvuduicnt reduction."
to the oGth rule being under consiileralion, the house
The tabular statement annexed shows, as desiradjourned.
ed, "the amount of the ajiiiropriations of the past
Friday, September I.").
On the call of the state of and present years remaining unexpended" to be
Massachusetts, Mr. i;«oi/;i rose, and said thai he had .S.-24,0-.-),230 37. (A)
been charged with the c.re and presentation of nuIn reply to the inquiry as to "(he amount of
merous memorials, subscribed by more than three money drawn from the treasury, anefplaced in the
thousand of his immediate constituents, remonstrat- hands of ilisbursing oflicrr«, or" agents, on the first
ing in the most earnest manner against Ike a:inexa- day of May last, and at the present time, I would
tion of Texas (o the Uidted States, and more espe- state, that at the former jk riod it appears to havo
cially against the admission of that country into the been $0,264,052 !).5, and at the latter .5.5,049, D40 76.
federal union.
After the resolution adopted by the It may be useful to add that both sun, B are much
house, wdiich restricted the action of the session to larger than they would otherwise be, in consethe subjects embraced in the president'^ message, quence of the unusual amount of deposites by of.'ihe had intended to have retained these memorials in cers of the mint.
his possfssion, until the occasion olfcred for the
In relation to "what objects of public expendiconsideration of the subject to which they iclate. ture can, with the least injury to \\ e public service,
But the extraordinarv debate to wliich the proposi- be either wholly dispensed w i!li during the present
tion of his honor.dde colleague (the re.s(dulion of year, or bear any material lede.cfion," I would obMr. Adams, asking information from the pr->sident) serve, that a minute and critical examination on
had sutisequently jiven rise, made it his duty, as this point was instituted in May last by this departhe deemed, to present, without liiriher delay, ihcse m.ent.
expressions of the sr<ntifnent.5 of Ids co:islitucnts.
The result of it was. tliat cough of it could and
In movinsr. as he shoidd he constrained to do. under would be postponed till ijoxt vcir, to amount to
the resolution of the house, that the memorials be about .C'l 1,000,000,
laid upon the table, he begjed leave to ffivo notice
Consequently, the expenditures during the pre.
that he should call tli.-rn ufi for con = id,Tatic>n when- sent year wxre estimateil in uiv recent repoit upon
e\er any proposition lor the annexation of Texas tliat basis.
After every delay of Ihein which the
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public interest may p Tiiiit, it is therefore expecteil,
that, of the oiitslajidiii;^ appropriations now ex-

ceeding $2-1,000,0(10, not

much over

will necessarily be reipiired to be
tile residue of the year.

ni[ie

expended during

lay as practicable.

"The only remaining inquiry is "the amount required to fulfil all existing engagements contracted
l)rior to the first day of June last, and all existing
engagements contracted since that time."
Kach department has been requested to furnish a
statement on this subject as early as it can be comBut some delay being utiavoidable, it has,
pleted.
in the mean time, been deemed advisable to .submit
immediately the answer to the other portion of the
resolution
Those statements will be made as comprehensive
as possible, but can, of course, relate to only a
small part of the whole appropriations of congress,
which it has been, and will be, necessary to expend
during the year. All salaries of judicial, executive, or other olficers; the expenses of foreign intercourse; the pay and subsistence in both the
army and navy; all pensions; all Indian annuities;
all private bills which have passed; many miscellaneous appropriations, with several other items,
stand independent of any special engagements or
contracts made bv' any public officer, and cannot,

therefore, enter into this com[)utation.
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Secrelary of l/ie Ircamry.
speaker of the liouse ofrcpresentalives.

A.

The agents selected to make these examinations shall be instructed to examine as well the
books, accounts, and returns of the officer, as the
money on hand, and the manner of its being kept,
to the end that uniformity and accuracy in the accounts, as well as safety to the public moneys, may
be secureil thereby.
Sec. 6. Jnd be'ii further enacted. That, in addition to the examinations provided for in the last

Statement of the amount of appropriations of the
past and present year-, remaining unexpended
on the nth Septeiiilier, 1837, inclusive, agieeaLly to a resolution of the house of representatives

direct.

of the 11th inst., viz:
JJalance of appropriations
on the
.-ilst Dec. 1S36.

$10,752,233 09
Appropriations made
preceding sc'tion, as a further guard over the pubat the second seslic moneys, it shall be the duty of each naval officer
sion of the 24th
tind surveyor, as a check upon the collectors of the
exclucongress,
customs of their respective districts; of each regissive of the post
ter of a land office, as a check upon the receiver of
olTlce department. >?2S,.')75,837 10
his land office; and of the director and superintendSpecific and indefient of each mint and branch mint, as aclieek upon
nite appropriations
the treasurers, respectively, of the said mints, at the
made bv former
close of each quarter of the year, and as much more
acts of congress,
31.I.10,0S7
frequently as they shall be directed to do so by the
secretjiry of the treasury, to examine the hooks, acI<,lj2,370 59 counts, returns, aiid money on hand, of the collectors, receivers, and treasurers, and to make a full,
Expenditures of the United States
from the 1st January to the 11th
accurate, and faithful return to Ihe treasury dejiart24,0 7,0.'! 1
mcnt of their condition.
September, 1S37,
'

I

I

Sec. 7. .liid be it further enacted. That the secretary of the treasury shall, with as much expcilition
Leaves balanc-s of appropriations
24,075,239 37 as the convenience of the public business and the
nth September, 1S37,
T. L. Smith, rc.zister.
safety of the public funils w ill jierinit. wiihdraw the
Trcaiuni department, re!;isler^s office, Sept. 12, 1S37. balances remaining with the late and present depoMr. Cambrelen^, from the committee of ways and sitories of the public moneys, except such drpositrs
means, reported the following bill:
as may have been made in the treasuries of the reI

:

i

imposing additional duties an depositories, in spective states, and confine the safe-keeping, transcertain cisen, on public offictrs.
fer, and disbursement of those moneys to the depoenacted, SfC. That the treasurer of the I'ni- sitories established by this act.
ted States, the treasurers ofthe mint and its branches,
Sec. .S. ./«'/ be it further enacted. That, for the
ali collectors of the customs, ami surveyors actio; payment of the expenses authorized by this act, a
i:i that capacity, all receivers of public money, and Isuilicient sum
be, and the same is hereby, appropostmasters, be, and they are hereby, required to priated, to be paid out of any money in the treasury
Keep safely, without loaning or using, all the pHh- not otherwise appropriati
lie money collected by them, or otherwise, at any
Sec. 9. .hid be itfurtlit
'cd. That all officers
tune placed in their possesion, till the same is or- charged bv this act with Hi
e-keeping, transler,
deied by the proper department tn be transfer- and disbursement of the public money, are hereby
T^A or paid out; in which cases, the Iransfei-s and required to keep an accurate entry of each sum repayments shall b? faithfully made liy them as di- chived, and of the kind of money in which it is rcrccted, and allothcrduties performed as fi=cal agent:
ived, and of each payment or Iransf -r. and of the
which may be imposeil by this or former .acts of kind of currency in which they are nude; and that
congress, o. by any regulation of tin: treasury de- if any one of the said officers' shall convert to his
partment made in conformity thereto.
own use, in any way whatsoever, or shall use by
Sec. 2. .hid be it furtlier enacted. That all mar- way of inv> stment in any kind of property or mershals, district attorneys, and others bavin; public chandise, or shall loan, with or without interest,
money to pay over, and all patentees wishing to any portion of the public moneys intrusted to him
make payment to the United States, may make the for safe-keepin;. disbnrseinfnt, transfer, or for any
to the treasurer in this city, or to the mint and other purpose, every such act shall be deemed and
its branches, when ne.v or conveiiie;il; and, when adjudged to be an embezzlement of so much et the
not, may deposite the same with such collector, re- said moneys as shall be thus taken, cinverled. used,
ceiver, or other di:pository, as may be more conve- or loaned, which is hereby declared to be a high
niently situated, and may be selected for that pur- misdemeanor; and anv officer or person convicted
pose by the secretary of the treasury.
thereof before any ciurt of the United States of

.1 bill
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competent jurisdiction, shall be seiili need to imprisonment for a term of not bss than t«o nor more
than five years, and to a fine equal to the amount
inconveniently situated lor public use, or shall ac- of the money embezzled.
cuuiulate so as to exceed the amount of the existSec. II). ^Ind bf it further enacted. That no law
ing bond of any such ollicer, any part of it, or the or joint resolution now in force shall be so conexcess (as the case may be) shall either be ilniwn strued as to uulhorize any officer of the United
out for payments, or be translcrred elsewhere to States, before mentioned iu'llie first section of this
some other depository; or the secretary of the trea- act, to receive any thing but gold or siher, treasury
sury shall require such additional security as may warrants, treasury ilralts, or treasury notes in paybe considered proper a.iil safe; and in the mi an ment of public dues.
time, bonds, new and suitable in their terms, shall
The bill was read at length, and then referred to
in all eases, at as early a day as possible alter the the committee of the « boh- on the state of the union.
passage of this act, be required nf all depositories,
Mr. Caiiibrcleni;, Irom the same committee, rein sui li sums and form as may be deemed reason- ported farther a bill "adjusting the remaining claims
able and secure by the solicitor of the treasury, for on the late deposite banks," which received the
the performance of all the duties required under the same relerence and order.
Mr. C. stated that thj
same or any previous laws.
committee had but two more bills on hand, «hicli
Sec. 4. ^rind be it further enacted. That the said would be reported on Monday morning; at which
officers respectively, may be allowed any necessary time he hoped the house would be prepared to go
additional expenses for clerks, tire proof chests, or into the business which had called them together at
vaults, or other necessary expenses of safe keeping, this time.
transferring and disbursing said moneys; all suth
Mr. darland wished these bill.s made the order of
expenses of every character to be first expressly the day for some early day next week, and in the
authorized by the secretary of the treasury, who.s'e meanwhile gave notice that he should introduce a
directions upon all the above sutijects, by way of counter-project.
regulation and otherwise, are to be strictly followed
Mr. licit thought that, as the entire system of
by all the said o/Kcers.
measures proposed by the administration had been
Sec. 5. .Ihd be it further enacted. That tlic secre- reported to the othi-r house, there could be no need
tary of the treasury shall be, and he is hereby, author- of any further delay; let tlic house proceed to act
ized to cause examinations to be made of the books, on the senate's bills.
accounts, and money on hand, of the several olficers
Mr. Vainbrelens .said that none of these bills hail
charged by this act with the safe keeping, transfer, yet been received from the senate; when they did
and disbursement of the public moneys; and lor come the house could then choose whether they
that purpose to appoint special agents, as occasion would lake up the bills reported by its own commay require, with such re-isonable compensation as mittee or those from the seiiaff; they were not in
he may allow, to be fixed and declared at the time all respecis strictly identical.
of each appointment; which said examinations, in
The chair laid before the house the answer of
all coses where the sum on hand usually exceeds the secretary of the treasury to certain calls marie
three-fourths of the amount of the officer's bond, upon him respecting the amount of appropriations
shall not be made less /requenlly, than once in each unexpended, and the eiigagements falling due prior
year, and as much more frequently in those and all to the first day of June, and subsequent thereto,
other cases, as thesecrctar)', in his discretion, shall 8cc. wliicli was laid on the table, and ordered to be

which the department arrived last spring. The
particular heads of appropriations, that it is supposed need not, and will not, be expended in lull
during the year, and tin- amounts under each, are
very numerous and dillicult to be jirepared, but if
desired will be subi.iitted hereafter with as little de-

Respectfully, yours,

'i-l,

Svc. 3. .'Inil be it further enaclcil, That whiMiever
the public money in the jios.session of any depository, by collection, Iransler, or payment, shall be

millians

Since the resolution passed, further inquiries on
this point were instituted in connection with the
other departnients of the government; but the result has not been essentially varied from that to

Hon. J. K.
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printed.

Mr. Mercer, from the select committee on the
made a further report on that subject.

rules of order,

The house

then procieded to the unfinished business of yesterday, which was the consideraticui of
the former rejiort. made in part, on this subject.
And the question being on the adoption of the
lltli amendment proposed bv the committee, viz:
11. Add to the 36th rule the following clause;
"All incidental questions of order arising after a
motion is made for the |irevious question, and pend-

ing such motion, shall be decided, whether on appeal or otherwise, without debate."
It was opposed with earnestness by Mr. TI'iYliams. of North Carolina, ami by Mr.' Mercer, on
the ground of its trenching on the rights of the
majority, and cramping the freedom of debate.
It
was stated by the latter gentleman, that this amendment had the assent of but a bare m;ijority of the
committee which reported if.
The question was then taken on agreeing to the
said amendment, and decided as follows.
YE.-VS— .Messrs. Atherton, Beatty, Beirne, Bicknell. Borden, Biodhead. Bronson, Bruyn. Bud anan,
Byniiin, {'ambreleng, Timothy Carter, Casey, Chaney, Chapman, Claiborne, Clark, Coles, Connor,
Craig, Cushman, DeCiralf, Broingoole, Duncan,
Edwards, Farrington, Isaac Fletcher, Foster, Fry,
jr. Gallup, Gholson, Glascock, Grantland. Haley,
Hammond, llamer, Il.irrison, Hawkins, Havnes,
Holt, Howard. Hubley.WilliamH. Hunter, Ingham.
Thomas li. Jackson, Jahez Jackson, Joseph Johnson, N.Jones, John W. Jones. Kemble, Kilgore,

Logan. .\rpha\r'd
Mnv, .McKav, HoMcCleJIan. .McChire,

Klingensniith, jr. I.eadhetler,
Looniis. J. M.Mason. Martin.
bert

McClellan, Abraham

..Idler, Montgomery. .Moore. Mor::an, S.
Muhlenberg, .Murr.ay, \oble, Owens,
Palmer, Parker, Paynter, I'ennvbacker, Petrikrn,
Phelps, Plumcr, Pfa!t, Prentiss, Ueily. Sheller.
Sheplor, Smith, Snyder. Spencer, Stewart. Taylor,

.McKim,

\V. Morris.

Thomas,

'I'itus,

Toucey, Towns, Turney,

Vail,

W agener, Webster, Weeks. Thomas T.
Wbililesey, Jarcd W. Williams, Woitbington, Yell
Vandeverr,

—103.

N.WS—

Messrs. Adams, Alexander, jr. J. W.
Allen, Avcriirg, Bell. Birdsall, Bond. Bri-gs. Calhoun. Ciilhoon, William B. Caniplirll. John Campbell, William
B. Carter, Chambers, Cheatham,
Cranston, Curtis, Cushing. Darlington,
C'hilds.
Dawson. I)r berry. Dunn, Everett. Ewin;, Filmnre,
James fjnrland. nice Garland, Goode, James Graham. William Graham, Grennell, jr. Griffin, Hall,
Hplsteail. Harlan. Harrer. Hastings. Henn'. Herod,
Ilr.irinan, Robert M. T. Hunter, Jeniferi William
Cost Johnson. Lewis. Lincoln. .-XudrewW. Loomis,
Marvin. Samson Mason, Maury, M.ixwell. McKcnnan, Menifee, Mercer, Milligan, Calvary Mor-

—
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pare and report to this house as .soon as may be
convenient, a staten.ent showing What methods
hnve been adopted lor the sale keepingof the public
funds, since tlie lirst organization of the governSibley, Slaile,S..ulh-,ilr, Stanly, Stratlon,Talialer- ment under the constitution; the length of time that
ro, Tliompson, 'rilUii^iiabt, Tolanil, Underwood, each method has been in use, designating the sevAlbert S. White, John 'White, L. Williams, Sherrod eral changes, and when made, and what losses unAVilliams, Christopher H.Williams, Wise, Yorkc— der each method have been sustained by the treasury, in consequence of defalcation of agents or
SO.
olficersso entrusted with the funds forsafe keeping.
So the amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Garland moved to amend it in such a mannumber of other amendments reported by the
committee were adopted without debate but an ner as to call for all the correspondence of the treasamendment to strike out "at least two thirds" from ury department with its various fiscal officers, touchthe 107th rule, wherever they occur, and insert "a ing defalcations and neglects of duty from the founmajority," gave rise to a debate which consumed dation of the gover.iment.
Mr. Mercer suggested that this amenrlment, if
some time, when the amendment was rejected
agreed to, v\'as so comprehensive, that a full answer
ayes SS, noes 121.
The residue of the day was consumed on the re- to it would probably fill several folio volumes. Mr.
sidue of the projiosed amendment of the rules, and Garland said that if it would occupy twenty folios,
the house adjourned after 5 o'clock, to meet again he desired to have it, but he had reason to believe
that two quires of paper would hold all he asked for.
on Mondry next.
Mr. Lyon, of Alabama, Mr. /.oo/ziis objected to the amendment, as covering
ilomlatj, Seplcmbei- IS.
too much ground, and reipiiring ton iiiiich time to
appeared, was sworn, and took his seat.
On motion of Mr. .ddams, it was ordered that get an answer to. The great ol)|ret of his inquiry
2,000 additional copies of the rules, as amended and had to do simply with the dillerent modes adopted
adopted by the house, including Jefferson's Manual, by the government at difi'erent times for the safeand the constitution of the United states, be printed keeping of the public funds, together with the losses
which had happened under each mode. If the infor the use of the members.
Mr. Ciishing submitted resolutions adopted by the quiry was to be extended to all defalcations, it
legislature of the state of Massachusetts, asserting would be almost boundless, as every one knew that
the power of congress to abolish slavery in the Dis- in the last war alone the amount had been vastly
Mr. Mercer having further urged his objectrict of Columbia, and the right of the people of the great.
United States to petition congress for the aboliliun tion to the extent of the amendment, Mr. Garland
of slavery therein; which resolutions were laid on modified it so as to confine it to the years lS.34,-'5
and '6. Mr. McKay moved to amend the amendthe table, and ordered to be printed.
A number of petitions and remonstrances were ment so as to call for the amount of defalcations,
presented against the annexation of Texas to the first, on the part of receiving officers of the governUnited States, and fortheestablishment of a bank of ment; secondly, on the part of those who were employed in keeping the public funds; and thirdly,
the United States.
Amongst the petitions on the former subject, Mr. on the part of the officers employed in disbursing
.4dam^ presenteil, in sucession, about eighty differ- them.
Mr. Whittlesey sliowed that this amendment
ent petitions, wiiich were, under the rule, all orderwould make the answer still more voluminous; and
ed to lie on the table.
Mr. Jlilams then proposed to offer to the consid- S3 much so that it would takethedcpartmentat least
three months to prepare it.
Its elfect would be to
eration of the house the following resolution.
''Resolved, That the power of annexing the peo- defeat the original resolution entirely, tor any imple of any independent foreign state to this utiion mediate purpose.
Mr. McKay thereupon withdrew his amendis a power not delegated by tlie constitution of the
United States to their congress, or to any depart.\r;d Mr. Loninis slid insisting on his obieclion
ment of their government, but reserved to Ihe peoto the amendment of Mr. Garland, Ihat also was
ple."
The speaker decided that the motion was, at this willuiriwn.
Mr. Campbell, of South Caroliia, moved to
hour, out of order, and that, therefore, it could not
amenil the resolution by requiring the secretary of
now be either received or read.
the treasury to report the aggregate amount of reThe standing committees being called upon,
Mr. Cambrcleni;, from the committee of ways and ceipts and of losses since the adoption of he constitumeans, reported tlie senate's bill "to postpone the tion, excepting therefrom the amounts in the bauds
fourth instalmentof deposite with the states," with- of the receivers of the land office and collectors of
out amendment, and it was referred to a committee the customs. He wished the information in a condenser] shape; he wanted a bird's-eye view which
of the whole on the state of the union.
Mr. C. further reported a bill "to authorize mer- could at once be seen and understood.
Mr. Loomia objected strongly to the adoption of
chandise to be deposited in the public stores, and
for otiier purposes;" which was read twice, and re- this amendment, as apj>arently intended to defeat
his resolution entirely; it contained nothing of
ceived the same destination.
Also, a bill "to revoke the charters of such banks what he had proposed.
After some remarks from Mr. Patton, inquiring
in the District of Columbia as shall not resume
specie payments within a limited time, and to sup- why the collectors of the revenue were to be express the circulation of small notes therein," which cepted from the call,
Mr. Campbell explained; disclaimed all inttntion
had the same reference.
Mr. C. stated that the committee had received to defeat the resolution, and, lest he s.'iould be exfrom the department of war a communication, stat- posed to such an imputation, withdrew his amending that there were not in the treasury funds to car- ment.
The resolution, as originally proposed by Mr.
ry on the war in Florida; and thereujiou asked
Loomis, was then agreed to.
leave to report a bill for that purpose.
Mr. Cambreleng: now moved the orders of the
Leave having been given, Mr. C. reported a bill
"making an additional appropriation for the pre- day, but withdrew his motion at the request of
Mr. Gholson, who offered the following resoluvention and suppression of Indian hostilities for the
year 1S37." The hill was read at large, and then tion:
Ilc.inlreit, That the coinmiltep of elections be inreferred (o a committee of the whole on the state of
the union. [It proposes to appropriate ^l.fiOO.Oon ] structed to leport upon the certificate of election of
Mr. C. further moved a resolution, directed liy Messrs Claiborne and Gliolson, the members elect
the same committee to be offered, fixing the daily from Mississippi, whether they are members of the
hour for the meeting of the house at 10 o'clock A. 2-jth congress or not; and that said committee take
into their consideration the pioelamalion of his exM. till further ordered.
On motion of Mr. Harlan, it was amended so ns cellency Charles Lvncli, governor of said slate,
to fix the hour at 11; and in this form was agreed to and the writ of election issued in accordance with
said proclamation, on the !3th day of June, 18:57;
by the house.
The following resolution moved on Wednesday and, also, the act of the legislature of the slate of
Mississippi, entitled ".^n act to regulate eleclions,"
by Mr. Snyder, of Illinois, was agreed, to viz;
Resnlueil, That the secretary of the treasury in- approved March 2. I'-to.'J.
The resolullon was agreed In.
form this ho.ise at what lime the bank of Ihe slate
Mr. Garland now asked leave to lay on the table,
of Missouri was made a deposite bank, and what
amount of its own notes said bank had in ciiciila- and have prirted, the following counter-proiect,
tion, and what amount of specie it had in its vauKs which he intended hereafter to move as a substitute
when it was selected. Also, what amount of money for the plan proposed by the committee of ways
is now in the hands of the receivers of public and means;
IJe it enacted. &c. That the secretary of the treamoneys in Illinois, and where the same is no'-- orsury be, and hereby is, required to adopl such meadered to he depositeil.
Thi' following resolution moved on Wednesday sures as he may deem necessary, to eifHcl the colby Mr. T.oomi^, of New York, havingbeen read, viz; lection of the public revenue of the United States,
Jiesalvcd, That the secretary of the treasury pre- whether arising from duties, taxes, debts, or sales of

Naylor, IVoyes, Ogle, Parmenter, Pattci-son,
Patton, Peck, P'hillips, Pickens, Pope, Potts, jr.
Rariden.Keeil, Pi.-n.-lin, I! i.lijuay, Robertson, Runis^i ^T.int, SlieplierJ, Shcpard,
scy, Russell, Saw V'
lis,

1
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1

land, in the manner and on the principles lierein
provided; that is, that no such duties, taxes, debts,
or sums of money payable for lands, shall be collected or received otlierw ise than in tl. ; legal currency of the United Stales, or in notes of banks
which are payable and paid on demand in Ihe said
legal currency of the Uuiled Stales, under the following restrictions and conditions in regard to such
notes, to wit: from and afterihe ] assage of this act,
the notes of no bank which shall issue or circulate
bills or notes of a less denominalicii than five dollars shall be received on account of the public dues;
and from and after the
day of
Ihe notes of
no bank which shall issue or circulate bills or notes
of a less denomination than ten dollars, shall be so
receivable; and from and afterihe.
day of
the like prohibition shall be extemled lo the notes
of all banks issuing or circulating bills or notes of a
less denomination than twenty dollars.
Sec. 2. .dnd belt further enacted. That no notes
shall be received by Ihe collectors or receivers of
the public money, which the bonks in which they
are to be depositeil, under the supervision and control of the treasury department, shall not agree to
pas.s to the credit ot the United States as cash:
Provided, That if any deposite bank shall refuse to
receive and pass to tile credit of the United States,
as cash, any notes receivable under the provisions
of this act, which said bank in the ordinary course
of business receives on generid deposite, the secretary of the treasury is hereby authorized to withdraw the public deposites fioin said bank; nor shall
the notes of any bank be received, which shall not
be receiverl by the state governments in which it is
issued in payment of its revenue.
Sec. 3. Jnd be it farther enacted. That it shall
be the duty of the secretary of the treasury to select
such state banks as depositories of the public money, as, from their location, sluill be most convenient for the fiscal ojierations of the government, and
the commercial intercourse of the country, not ex-

ceeding

in

number.

Sec. 4. .'Ind be it farther enacted. That it shall be
the duty of the secretary of the tr.^asury, in all
cases, to require of tlo binks to be rei;iined, or
hereafter selected as depositories of the public money, ample and approved collateral security for the
safe-keeping and faithful re|iayment of all such
sums of the public money as are or shall be deposited with them, which sccurily shall be annually re-

newed.
Sec.
tary

5.

may

.Jiid be

it

further enacted. That the secre-

in his discrtlion,

whenever tlie

circulation

of any deposite btnk shall exceed thiee times the
amount ol* its actual specie capital, discontinue
such bank as a depository of the public mone}",
and the receipt of its notes in payment of the public levenue.
Sec. C. .dnd be it farther enacted. Thai if any of
the banks which hove suspended specie jiaymenfs,
the notes of wdiich, previous to said suspension,
were received in paymeiit o^ Ihe public revenue,
shall bona- fide resume specie payments one month
previous lo the
day of
then and in that
case it shall be the duly of the collectors and receivers of the public money lo receive the notes of
such bank or banks in payment of the public revenue, under the restrictions aurl limitations hereinbefore prescribed.
But the bills or notes of any bank
failing to redeem its notes in specie as aforesaid,
within the time limited, shall not be thereafter received in payment of the public dues as aforesaid.
Sec. 7. .ind be it further enacted. That it shall
be lawful for the secretary of Ihe treasury, if he
shall deem it expedient, to continue as depositories
of the public money any bank v\hich has suspended specie payments as aforesaid, under such limitations and corjditions as he may prescribe.
The paper was ordered to be printed.
,

Mr.

Everett offered the followinc: resoluiion:
Resolved. That the secretary of war be directed
lay before this house a statement of Ihe number
of Indians employed in Ihe military service of the
United Slates since the commencement of the present Seminole war, anil copies of all orders and intc5

.structions

under which Indians have been employed,

or have been directed to be employed in the military
service of the United States since the commencement
of said war.
This resolution would regularly I. one day on
Ihe table, but was agreed to by general consent,
wdtliout that delay.
Mr. Patton, before the house should go to the
orders of the day, wished to inquire of Ihe chairman,
or some member of Ihe judiciary committee, whether Ihe house was to expect IVcun that committee
any report on the subject of Ihe president's recommendation touchirig a bankrupt low?
Tvo response was given to this inquiry.
The house then, on motion of Mr. Cambrelens,
went into committee of the whole on the state of
'

'
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the union, (Mr. Hayiics, ot' Geo. iu the chair,) anil
proceeded to consider tlie bill Iroin the senate jio.stponing the fourth instalment ol' dcimsite with the
states.
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I'rohable s'.atc of the treasury in the last quarter of
the year, inclnilin^ unavailable funds, or all
funds which cannot be ajiplicd to the current exjiensrs of i;overnnient.
Balance in the treasury 1st of October
.^^I.ooo.ooo
In specie
l,(i(l»,iinO
In banks

The bill liavin;; been read,
Mr. Dawson, ol'Geo., moved to amend it by substituting for it the followins:
.'1 bill to be enlilUd iiii act to authorize the secretary
of the treasunj la suspend the expcmliture of fifteen Receivable from public land.;,
millions of dollars from itncxpcndt'd balances of
probably less, but may be 1,000,000
appropriations, and to require the execution of the Cuirent receipts from cusdcposite law of June, 1S36.
toms, bonds, cash duties,
Inasmuch as the report of the secretary of (lie
tvc. if the payment of the
treasury, made to the house of representatives on
boriils be postponed, and
the IJth day of September. 1837, stales the fact,
not including suspended
th.it on that day there remained of njiexpended
bonds
1,000,000
balances of appropriations of the past and pre- Suspended bonds, payable
sent years, the sum of twenty-four ntillions sercntyfrom the middle of' IVoJiec thousand two hundred and thirty-nine dollars
venibcr to 1st January
1,900,000
thirty-seven cents, and that fifteen millions of dollars Ktceipts from miscellanewould not be required during the present year of
said

sum
Be

ous sources

-

-

$2,000,000

100,000

for public uses:

4,000,000

therefore enactc.l. That the secretary of
the treasury be, and he is hereby, required to .sus1.

it

pend the e.vpenditure of

lilteen millions of dollars
of the une.vpended balances of appropriations of the
past and present years, and that said sum be placed
in the treasury for the purpose and use of the government.

Tile c.\-penditurc3 during the last quarter, estimated at the nionllily iv.les
for the first eight months in the year,
will be

Extraordinary appropriations, which
Sec. 2. .ind be it further cnacled. That the secrew ill be immciliately required for the
tary of the treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
.
.
.
Floi ida war,
to suspend the said sum of fifteen millions from such .'Mlowance for drafts on banks (four
of said unexpended appropriations which in his
and a half millions outstanding)
judi^ment shall least ali'ect the public interest.
which have been issued, and which
Sec. 3. .dad be it further enacted. That the secremay be returned in the fast quarter
tarj- of the treasury be, and he is hereby, required
ill
payment of public dues instead
to carry fully into execution the deposite act of
of money, besides the million and a
June, ISSfi; and th.it all laws contravening the prohalf purchased by the United States
visions of this act be repealed so far, and no farther.
bank,
debate took pl.ice on this motion, after which lial.uice required to be in the treasury
the committee rose without takinjj the question.
to meet contingent demands, (parMr. Cambrelcng presented the followin;; stateti''ulaily necessary when the outments, prepared by hiiiiself, to show the state of the
struuling appropriations amount to
trexsury.
twenty-four millions,) and excludEstimated stale of the treasury on the 1 ;/ of October,
ing the additional half million :dI3:;7.
loued by law for the use of the
Specie fund in land otfices
Ulillt,

;-i,.30o,ooo

viz:

On

Friday Mr. Brings presented the remonstrance
of r2(> inhabitants of Williamston, Jlass.ichusetts,
against the admission of Texas into the union;
and on Monday Mr. Britzi:^ presented two remonstrances from the inhabitants of Hawley, Massachusetts, against the admission of Texas.
Mr, McKcnnan presented two memorials, one
from r 'v. AlfX. Ponnan and lis citizens of Mount
Pleasant township, the other by Jas. Reed and 200
citizens of Washington county, Pennsylvania, remonstrating in strong terms against the annexation

due from banks east and
north of Virginia, and but
S2J0.O00 from other banks
which can be consi<lered available, leaving wholly unavailable in remote

banks

4,000,000

.understood that the
bank of the I'nitcd States
has become the purcha-er
of treasury transfer dralts
to the states, (prcsumin:;
that they were, like otlu r
dralls, receivable in piyis

inent for public ilues). to
meet the instalment du::
on the 1st of October,
whether they are receiveci •
or not
the fund will be
unavailable
in the one
case the claim continues
on the United States ba-ik,
and in the other the balance due fiom the state
banks is increased to the
amount of
gl,.50.000

—

2,000.000

Mr. Ewing, of Indiana, moved to carry back the
inquiry to the last ten years, and also add a clause
calling on the secretaiy, to state the causes, solar
as known to the department, of the great increase
of importations within the last tv.o years.
He assigned, as a reason for his amendment, that in his
part of the country the importation was attributed
to a want of labor on the part of the people, and
hence it was inferred the distress of the country
proceeded, and therefore we must have a treasury
bank, &.c. IVow, in his opinion, there was already
a great deal too much ploughing.
The course of
the argument, and the data on which it was founded, see;ned to him like the prescription of Shakspcare"s fopling, whos.aid:

"The sovereignest thing on earth
"Was parmaceti for an inwaid bruise."
result; let the

Mr. Taliaferro said he had no objection to the
inquiry's being made as extensive as any gentleman desired, but he had confined the call to the
years '36 and '37 simply because, if there was any
considerable importation ot foreign grain previous
to that time, it was unknown to him.
He believed
it would be but a light labor to report the amount
previous to those years. He remembered when,
in tarilf times, the duty of twenty-five cents a
bushel, oil imported wheat, was proposed, it was
treated with derison, as such importations were out
of the horizon ol all probabilily: up to that time
none bail been brought into the country, save as
mere specimens lor curiosity or agricultural improvement.
The amendjnent of Mr. Ev. ing was rejected.
The resolution was then, on motion of Mr.
Hayncs, amended by inserting twelve years in the
place of ten, and the resolution, as amended, was
agreed to by the house.

The

re.sidution, as modified, was then agreed to.
Mr. Palton o;fered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the president of the United States

be requested to transmit to this house
Ist. A copy of all the documer;? and corresin his department relative to the recall of
major general Scott from the command against the
Seminole anil Creek Indians.

pondence

2d. A copy of the record of the proceedings of
the court of enquiry convened in Fredericktown,
in relation to the operations against the Seminole
and Creek Indians, together with '.he decisions
thereon of the hate and present executive.

Mass., Mr. ChiUh, Mr. Phillips, iic.

Resolved, That the president of the I'nited Stales
be requ.-sted to communicate 'o Ibis house what
measures have been adopted since the ailjournment
of the last conirress in relation to the tobacco trade
between the United States and foieign countries.
Also, such information as he may have received
fr'. n our minisiers or other agents abrcad in relation to the same; provided, in his opinion, such
communici'iDU may not be detrimental to the interests of the Unite
Shales.
On motion of Mr. Martin, if was
Resolved. That the secretary of the treasury be
directed to report to this house, on or before the first
Monday of December next
1st. The average quantity of public land otfered
at public sale per annum, since the 1st of Januar)',
1823.

Scplcmlier

19.

Mr.

/;.

J.

Shields,

Petitions against the annexation of

Texas

a

hi.s

to

the United States, by Mr. Mams, who presented a
great number, Mr. .lllcn. of Vt., l\Ir. Jlussell, of
.\ew York, .Mr. Lincdn. of Mass., Mr. Borden, of

fi.ono.ono

Boston, within the last and present fiscal years.
Various modifications of the resolution were proposed t)y iMessrs. Ilamcr, Haijncs, Fillmore, McKay,
t'ambrelenif. Underwood, Mercer, and Loomia; all or
most of which were leadily assented to by the
mover, who desired the inloiinatlon for the use of
an agricultural society in Virginia.
anil

Mr. ,'Jdam^ asked leave to oifcr the following resolution, which was yesterday ruled out of order
by the chair:
"Resolrcd, Th.at the power of annexing the people
of any independent foreign stale to this union is a
power not delegated by the constitution of the United States to 'heir con:;ress, or to any department
of their gove n:ni-i:t. but reserved to the people "
r>Ir. Ilnmrr objicting to the reception of tlie molion .13 not being now in order,
Mr. ,-ldams moved that the rules b^ suspended
for the purpose of enabling him to introduce the resolution; and on this motion denanded the yeas and
n:iys: but the house refused to order them, and the
motion to suspend the rules was negatived.
The states bein; then again called in onler fori
the offering of resolutions, and Massachusetts hav-

Ttmdaii.

member from Tennessee, was sworn and took
seat.

•

which

.3d. A copy of the orders to major general Scott
to the conduct of bis command, and the
terms he might offer to tlie enemy.
4th. \ copy of the orders to major general Jesup
on assigning to him the same command, and all
other orders and correspondence with general Jesup
subsequent thereto, which he may deem not injurious to the public service to communicate.
The resolulion lies one day under the rule.
Mr. Jenifer submitted the following resolution,
which was considered and agreed to by the house:

of Texas to the union.

—

Leaving in the treasury, to
meet current expenses
Of which there is in specie 1 000,000
Balances due from nonspccie paying banks
1,000,000

6,000,000
to

other memorials presented yesterday, Mr.
1,300,000 Ecans presented the following, viz;
Of 210 citizens of Winthrop. i\Iaine; of 79 citizens of Strong,
gS,O0O,000 Maine; of 107 citizens of Wiiislow, Maine; of 51
citizens of Bath, iMaine; of 56 citizens Bath, Maine;
of 44 male a:.d 45 female inh.abitants of Ch slerville,
iMaine: all remonstrating against the admission ol
Texas into the union; which were severally laiil
upon the table.

for the purchase
of bullion, &c. which cannot be applied to any immediate use, 500,000
Of the five millions due from
banks, only §7.50,000 are

It

in fourth

Among

the sums which will not be
available either for deposite or for
current expenses of government for

table;

—

be provided,
.$9,100,000
These statements were ordered to be printed; and
the house adjourned.

Deduct

on the

in calling for insulated data;
inquiry be sufficiently extensive to warrant
call go back to the year 1827,
when the currency was sound, and the people
prosperous and satisfied though there was less
ploughing than at present. The blame of the present condition of things did not rest with the people, but with the people's servants.

5,000,000

Amount

lie

Jlr. Taliajcrro ulfered a resolution calling on the
secretary of the treasury for a statement of the
quantity of wheat which had been imported into
the ports of Baltunort, Philadeliihia, .\cw York

some

ciii.irtfi-,

Available and unavailable funds,

some time to come,
Employed in the mint

Deduct the available means

and moved thatit
motion was agreed to.

resoluti'Ui,

again nliered the same

let the

$15,100,000

800,0(10

Mams

There was no use

$700,000

Balances due from banks which will
remain undrawn on the 1st October,
Instalment due from the bank of the
United States on the 1st OctobiT,
deducting the amount paid throu;;h
an arrangement with the navy department, about

—
r>)

ing been called, .Mr.

1,000,000

A

and b:ink3,
Specie fund in the mint,

—

1
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have r.>
2.1. The qiianlily of public lands which
maiiied subject to jirivale entry, aiul not sold lor a
period of 20 years and more.
been
3(1. The quantity of public land.> which have
subject to private entry ."or 15 years and under 21).
4th. The quantity of public lands which have
been subject to private entry for 10 years and under
which the
15, designalin;; the state or territory in
lands of each class are situated.
5lh. The asfjrefiatc quantity of public land in
each state and territoiy, what portion has been sold,
and the amount received therefor.
Cth. The quantity of public lands which have
been subject to private entry for 5 yeans and un-

der

10.

offered the following resolution:
That a select committee be appointed
ballot to inquire into the causes of the extraordinary delays and failures, and the enormous ex-

Mr. Wise
Resolved,

by

penditures,"which have attended the prosecution of
the war against the Indians in Florida; that said
committee have power to send for persons and papers, and that it have power to sit in the recess,
and that it make report to the next session of congress.
Mr. Cambreleiig inquired
that the committ'ee should

why
sit

proposed
it was
during the recess?

Mr. Wise responded; wliereupon an interesting debale arose in which Messrs. Wise, Everett, Glascoelc,
Bond, Cambreleng nnd Vnderu-ood particifurther debate was cut oil' by the ex[The
piration of the hour allotted to resolutions.
debate on the above resolution, on this and subsequent days shall be inserted hereafter.] The house
then went again iiito committee of the whole, (Mr.
Haynes in the chair.) and took up the senate's bill
to postpone the fourth instalment of deposites with
Ciishim;,

pated."

The

the states.
Mr. Daicson, to avoid embarrassing the discussion of the principle of that bill, withdrew the substitute offered hy'him yesterday, when
Mr. Bell, who was entitled to the lloor, addressed
the committee at length in opposition to the bill.
Mr. Piel.ens also addressed the house at length
in opposition to the bill, as sent down from the
senate.

After some conversation between Messrs. McKny,
Bell, Wise, Robertson, and Cnmhrrlens, Mr. Titus
moved that the committee rise, which was agreed

and the hous? adjourned.
large number of petiWednesdaij, Sept.' 20.
tions were presented to-day, some of which were
laid on the table under the order of the house, and
others laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
great proportion of the petitions \yere against the
anne.xation of Texas to the Itnited States.
The speal.-er presented a letter from Henry A.
AVise, covering one from Richard Randolph, of Virginia, presenting; congress with a portrait of PeyReferred to the committee on the
ton Randolph.
to;

A

A

library.

Mr. Everett, of
resohilion, which

Vermont, offered the following
was considered by general con-

sent at once, and adopted nem. con. viz;
Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be
required to lay before this house a statement of the
amount of duties unpaid which accrued belbre the
end of the first half of the present year, and where
payable; of the amount then due from the bank of
the United States, and where p.ayable; and of the
data on which the accruing revenue for the last
half of the present year was founded.
Mr. Cambreleng. from the committee of ways
and means, reported the bill from the senate authorizing the issue of treasury notes, with an amendment (adding further penal provisions). The hill
was referred to the committee of the whole on the
state of the union.
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The letter was ordered to lie on the table.
or farmers, or others than those who were strictly
Tlie resoluti'ja introduced by Mr. IVise yesterwithin the meaning of the term bjul-rtipt, as drawn
from England, and'as UTiderstood by the Iramers of day, in relation to the failures, delays, expenditures,
which have attended the pros( cution of the
arjuounced,
as
ike.,
The doctrine then
the constitution.
war against the Indians in Florida, coming up, Mr.
it appeared to Mr. B. would compel the president
replied to the charges against the governIlolseij
in
the
mesrecommended
as
is
such
a
bill
to veto
Siudlar provisions were olfereil in 1S27, hut ment. J\lr. Jii^ere/Zdisclaimeil certain allusions atsage.
were successfully repelled by JMr. Hayne on the tributed to him by Mr. H, when Mr. Cushing
ground that they were unknown to the bankrupt arose, and after replying to some of the observations
resolaw of any country. He himself hail no such scru- of Mr. Holsey, proposed to the mover of the
abstract from it that provision
ples; but knowing that they might inlluence others, lution (Mr. \Visc) to
he wished as frank a communication as was deem- in relation to the electi<in of the proposed commitreference to
ed proper on a sub|ect of absorbing interest to ma- tee by ballot. Mr. Il'ise explained, by
He the 7th rule of the house, that it was not disrespectny, and on which he was daily importuned.
propose such a
vvished delusive hopes on this subject to be aban- ful to the speaker of the house to
change in the mode of election; and as an additional
doned.

Mr. Thomns replied. He was sorry he could not
give as satisfactory a response at (iresent as the gentleman could desire. The committee on the judiciary bad held two meetings on that and kindred
subjects.
At the first meeting, it appeared to meet
the approbation of all the committee that a final
decision, as to reporting a bankrujit law at this session of congress should be poslponeil until it were
ascertained whether the consideration of the measures to be reported by the committee of ways and
means would occupy the time of congress till the
day for the commencement of the regular annual
Power had been given to the chairsession or not.
man to assemble the committee as soon as any definite information as to the duration of the session
could be ascertained. A few days since, however,
during his absence from his seat, he learnt that a
gentleman from Virginia, (Mr Patton), had addressed a similar inquiry to the chairman of the
committee on the judiciary; whereupon a member
of that committee had assembled the committee
upon the subject. The meeting was held and adjourned to meet again to-morrow (Thursday) morning.
Under such circumstances, it would be easiIv'perceived that be, the chairman, could not possibly predict what would be the result of the comBut in all
mittee's consultations on the sulqect.
probabilily a specific direction would be given to
the chairman at the meeting to-morrow, to give a
decisive answer tn the inquiry which had been made.
The speo/fcr laid before the house the following
letter from the secretary of the treasury:
Treasury ilepartment, .SV;-/." 20, 18.37.
Sir: This report is made in compliance with the
following resolution, passed on the l.Sth instant:
"Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury inform this house at what time the hank of the slate
of Missouri was made a deposite bank; and what
amount of its own notes said bank had in circulation, and what amount of specie it had in its vaults,
when it was selected. Also, what amount of money is now in the hands of the receivers of public

moneys in Illinois, and where the same is now ordered to be deposited."
In reply to the first inquiry, I have the honor to
state, that the agreement and bond executed in behalf of the bank of the state of Missouri, bear date
Some time elapsed bethe fiflh day of July, IS.-iT.
fore these papers reached the department, and explanations were requested, which occasiomil a furThe selection was
ther delay of several weeks.
decided upon, the lo'th August, 18:)7; on which day
the notice of it, together with the Ibims of the returns required. See. were transmitted to the bank.
The selection, as is usual in such cases, is considered to take effect for some purposes from tiio date
of the bond and agreement.
In reply to the second inquiry, it appears by the
last returns of the bank received here, that it had
in its vaults in specie $233,303 72, and had issued
no bills of iis own.
This last circumstance existed wilh regard to the
Louisville Savings Institution at the time ol its selection, and sinci', and was deemed, as it has proved,

Mr. Camhreleng. from the committee of ways
and means, reported the bill liom the senate aupostponement of duty bonds due the
Recent^ t'le bank
a great security (o the treasury.
government, with amrnilments; and it was also reot Missouri ha's issued a small amount of hills; the
ferred lo the committee of the whole.
precise amount of which has not yet been commuways
and
of
Mr. Cambrelcn!!, from the committee
Jione of them are under .*;20, according
nicated.
means, rcporled, wilhont amendment, the hill fioin
on that subject.
yet slandirig to the representation made
tliorizing the

senate for adjusting the claims
Also referred.
a'ainst the deposiie banks.
Mr. Biddle said he had received from Pittsburg,
and other parts of his district, numerous and urgent
l,.iters on the subject of a bankrupt law, and would,
Mi!h the permission of the hou-e, ask of the honorrhle chairman of the judiciary committee wl'.elher
it was deigned lo report a bill at the spe:ial session? If so, he wo.dil lurther respectfully ask. with
:.
view lo judge of the probability of successful action, whether it was contemplated tn report a bill
which mi^ht come in conllict with the well known
ronslitulional opinions of the president? In 1S27,
the president, then in the senate of the United
folates, took the stand that no bankrupt law could,
in this cou.ntry, constitutionally embrace planters
tlie

—

the gross amount
In answer to the last inquiry
of cash held by the receivers of public money in
the stale of Illinois, by the last returns received at
From this should he dethis office, was .§33().(i39.
ducted .>f?127,000, heins the amount of the drafts
outstanding njion them, and leavini a balance of
about i;;-2(l9.()30. Of this balance, about .Slfln.noo
has been directed to he deposited in the bank of
the state o,' Missouri, being the nearest and most

convenient L'eneral depository tor that purpose.
Rospecllully submitted,

LEVI AVOODRURY,
Seerrtrini

Hon.

.1.

K. Polk, speaker of

tatives.

ti.e

of

the trensunj.

house of represen-

why he wished the committee chosen by
was that he did not wish to be at the head of
anotherinvestigatingconimittee; he had had enough
of it. M. Wise advanced other reasons in favor of
the change, which, as we will publish the debate
entire, it is not necessary to notice just now,
Mr. Ciimbreleng rose, and moved the orders ol the
day, the hour having elapsed for the consideration
of morning business.
The house then, on motion of Mr. CambreJeng,
resolved itself into a committee of the whole, (Mr.
Htnjnes, of Georgia, in the chair,) and resumed the
corisideration of the deposite postponement bill.
Mr. Cnmbreleiig replied briefly to the remarks of
Mr. Bell, on yesterday. Mr. Underwood followed
Mr. Piehens
at length in opposition to the bill.
moved an amendment to the hill, the etiect of
which, if agreed to, would be to limit the postponement of payment of the fourth instalment to 1st
Mr.
.Taniiary, 1S29, instead of being indefinite.
Mr. Garland,
Diinciin, of Ohio, supported the bill.
of Virginia, stated the reasons why he should vote
for tlie bill.
Mr. Biddlc addressed the house at
length in opposition lo the bill. When on motion of
Mr. Loomis, of Ohio, the committee rose and reported progress; and the house adjourned.
reason
ballot,

i

j

j

j

1

I

Thursday, Sept. 21.

Mr. Ewine: presented

the

ol Ifil citizens of Mount Vernon and its
Posey county, Indiana, praying the establishment of a specie-]. ayiiig national bank, and ask-

memorial
vicinity.

ed permission to accompany the presentation with
a few remarks, which the rules of the house prohibited.

A

large number of memorials remonstrating
against the annexation of Texas to the union, were
presented as on former days, especially from the
states of Massachusetts and New York.

Mr. Thomas, chairman of the committee on the
judiciary, rose and stated that he had been instructed by tliat coinmitlee to state to the house that the
committee had this day adopted a resolution thai it
is inexpedient to report a bankrupt law at this special session of congress.

The house then passed to the unfinished business
of yesterday morning, being Mr. Wise's resolution
for the appointment of a select committee in relaThe discussion of this
tion to the Florida war.
subject occupied the attention of the house until
thcexpiratioi. of the hour, but Mr. Glascoc'e claimed a few moments delay, when he expressed his
regret at the unpleasant feeling which the subject
&c.
Mr. Cambreleng renewed his call for the orders;
the house a^ain went into committee of the
whole on the state of the union, (Mr. Haynes., of
Georgia, in the chair); and the house was addressbail called forth,

when

ed at length by .Mr. Loomis, of Ohio, in opposition
to the bill, and by ftlr. Jones, of Virginia, in its fa\or.

After Mr. .Tbne.s concludeil, the committee were
successively addressed by Messrs. .dntherton, of
New Hampshire, Foster, of New York, and Briggf.
of Massachusetts, at length; and then, on molion of
Mr. Mercer, who intimated his intention of speaking upon the bill before the committee, the commitreported progress.
tee rose
The speal.cr laid before the house a report of the
eommaudiiii; gener.d, in answer lo a resolution of
the house of representatives of the ISth inst. relative to the number of Indians employed in the military service of the United States since the commencement of the present Seminole war, and copies of all orders and instructions under which said
Indians have been employed, &.C.
The speaker laiil before the house a re]>ort in
obedience to a res dution of the 2nth inst. requiring the amount of duties unpaid which accrued before the end of the first half of the present year,
and when payable; of the amount then due from
the bank of the United States, and when payable;
of the data on which the accruing revenues for the
last half of the past year were founded.
On inoiion of Mr. Grennell,
The house adjourned.
I
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The

postpone.me.vt deposite bill. It uiti
i\IoNEv MARKET IN New Yokk. Fiom tile
'•Tell oui gr.-at father at Washiir'lon
be s.'i-n by iclurcrjee to our conjrrcsMonal ubslracis,
we are sorCommercial of Tuesday last:
ry to hear that he is
l>a-B SJ, tliat tlu' house of re(iresonlativc-s Ibrcd u
Specie.
The sales this morning were .foOO in the south, lei him, warring witirthe red men of
vote upon tins bill on Tliurscl.iy i.ifjht l;ist, and that
we too, are engaged in a war
American gold 4,,'; and o.M!) in half dollars'at o do. ol our
own with the Sioux. They are killii,- our
it was ordered to a third rc-adinij
by a vote of 119 We note quarter dollars 4at', do.; Spanish
dollars warriors and braves, and
ayes to 1I7 nays. On yesti-rday.'alter tlj,,- usual 5a7;
leaving our children help.
Mexican do. 5Ja(>; five franc jjieces
alOU.';
e.ss and delenceless; or.r
morninj business, a motion was subuiilted to re- sovereigns
lodges art unsafe, and our
3.()2aj.l0; doubloons 10. JUalG.SO; Patriot
HH,ling grounds are fill,.d with the
consid-rthe above vole, which motion was under do.
cowar.lly do-").
lU.L'.jalG.-IO premium.
our
great
lather at Washington will send ns
discussion when we left the capitol at a o'clock,
one
Tmixury drafts. No sales at the board fliis uindred
cl his men, and helj. ns to
drive the Sioux
[morning. \Vc note them at lla2.'i per cent, prerom
our
liunlmg
gioumis,
P. S.
The motion to reconsider was ajreed to, mium.
and to pursue them iinlil
they beg for their lives like women,
when Mr. Pickens oil'ered an amendment postwe will pny
2 o'clock, P. M.
our lather lor his men as u,uch as they
poning the payment of the fourth instalment to
deserve- and
l!ic ::uirl:ct.
Cotton is quite firm at last week's as .soon as the Sioux
January, IrfoM, which was adopted; and Itie bill, prices
are conquered we will go and
with a good demand and very small.
West- help our lather in his war with the red
Uius amended, was oulered to be engrossed by
men of the
a ern liour is $i) for common brands, tliough a transouth.
II our father cannot help us
majority of twelve votes.
to do this, we
sient lot or two has been sold Irom
the vessel at cannot helji him."
something loss.
Corn is very firm and of icailv sale at quite as
Congressional speeches. Every fhinj con' '"'
/,;'""'" ':""'"'"
^'>"'>x have had several
nected with the e.\tra session, especially the good puces as prevailed last we^Ic.
speeches and proceedings in t!ie senate, is of the
The tcnJoncies in the moiu-v market continue 'talks with the secretary of war since our lastand we understand that a treaty has been
the
iighest interest to the American people.
same.
agreed'
Government
bills
have been sold at H>
To the
upon and was signed yesterday. An
alter we have given up a large portion of our though generally held at 15 premium:
anthonzed
The price's accoun' of the proceedings
in council, &c. will, no
)a|es, and will in the ne.vt number commence the ot specie v.iU bo seen by our board report, thouo-h
doubt, be published by the government;
It is proper to remark
>iiblication of the speeches of the most
but it may
that very little demand ex- be
distininteresting to our re:ulers to state,
'iiished senators who have taken part in the recent ists at any price.
that the coverninent proposed to -ive the Siouv,
Ifbates.
nov/ re.
Mr. Cil/iuun's being the Hrst in order, Snlcs al the N. Y. Stock Exchange
board, Sept. 26. Iireseiited, one million of
dollars for their landswill be flrst inserted.
3.50 shares U. S. bank,
117J-aU7J
Inch sum will be thus appropriated:
Sales at the Philadelphia Exchange board,
Sept 26
Investmenls in stocks, the goveinineiit
Adjocbn.ment of congress, a joint resolu15 shares U. S. bank,
iisj
guarantying 5 per cent, interest

—
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lon has passed the senate lixing upon' the Uth
of
Jclober as a day of adjournment
but from the preient indications in the house, we do not think
it
rill r^'ceive the sanction of that body.
A rage for
iscusiion seems to have seized the members, and
hose who have been prevented from addressing
fie house on the postponement deposite
bill, will
Jtercise that privilege on other bills before it from
,le senate.
We will also publish the Ijading
peeches in the house, as soon as we can find- room

—

'

Yello\v fever at

New

(:.?10,(l0n),

Orleans.

Our

latest

advices Irom New Orleans are to the 21st
inst.
favorable change in the weather, indicatin<^
a fall
the mercury of fifteen degrees, with
cool breezes,
has had a lavorable elfoct upon the
health of the
city.
The Herald of the 20th contains a list of the
deaths at the three cemeteries, which
amount to
only tni,ly-two, being less than half the
aioountreported on the previous Thursday.

A

m

?-2nn,or.o

Relations of mixed blood.
Payment of just debts, after examination, surplus, if any, to be paid over
to the tribe as the president may
direct,

-

.

.

.

.

.

Building

dormitory, mills, houses for
fencing ' and breaking up
ground, and siicli other improvements
of a permanent nature as the iiresident may direct,
jSnaudl sums for 20 years.

....

them.

The FOfRTH INSTALMENT.

th.it

The yeas and

70,000

chiefs,

Many pei-sons have fallen victims to the disease
byventuring within its reach under an impression
tjuy were exeippt from its inlliience.
The Annuity in g.)o>7s,
.
ioH-,.i- Fiihiirbs have suil'ered
severely.
The disease Support of blacksmiths' establishments,
ays on the passage of the bill in the senate for
commenced
its ravages
there, aiid from thence
le postponement of the payment of the fourth
agricultural implements and assistinprogressed through the third, first, and secoml
ance, stock, farmers, millers and other
alinent of the surplus revenue, were no' correctly
rnumechanics, physicians, medicine, and
ated in our last.
The errors in the list did not, nicipalilies, carrying desolation in its path.
jr

100,000

30,000
vCO.OOO

I

|

other objects of a like nature, as the

jwever, originate with us; but we now subjoin a
wrcct statement from the journal of the senate.

Messrs. Allen, Benton, Black, Brown,
uchnnan, Calhoun, Clay, of Ala., Fulton, GrunHubbard, King, of A'la., King, of Geo., Linn,
f,
.cKe.in, Morris, Mies,
Pierce, Kives, Roane,
obinson, Rugbies, Sevier, Smith, of Ct., Strange
°
'alker. Wall, Williams, Wright— 23.
..ii/es.

1

Messrs. Bayard, Clay, of Ky., Clavtnn,
Kent, Knight, Nicholas, Norvell. Presn, Robbins. Smith, of Inda., Southard,
Swift
allm.-.dge, Webster, White, Young— 17.
M^j/s.

I

Ba.vk agency in London. A Late number of
president may direct.
170,000
the Pennsylvania Enquirer contains the Ibllowinf: Wood for dormitory, tobacco,
salt, pro"We understand that Mr. Samuel Jaudon, tfe
visions, and other objects of a like nacashier oi the bank of the United States, was
ture, as the president m.-iy direct,
yes70,000
terday appointed the agent of the bank to
reside in
London, and that Mr. Cowperihwait, one of the
asSI, 000,000
sistant cashiers, was elected his successor.
"We deem this measure very important, not
New Yonic politics. On Thursday evenin"
merely to the interests of the bank itself, but
in aU llie 21st inst. there was a irreat meeting of the
'-loco"Us li-.uings upon the business conncciions of
our Joco 'portion of the administration party in N. York
whole eonnlry with Europe. Wo have seen durin" city, at which
resolutions warmly approviu'' the
the l.ite troubles, that American staples,
American president's message, and especially his recomTjiensecnrilies, and American interests, generally,
w-erc dations as to the "management of the finances "
too olten sacrificed from want of knowled.-e,
and were adople.l. On Monday evening last the "conwant ol confidence among Europeans. These
fears scn-ative" portion ol the same party also held a
caunol be better dispelled than by the presence
of meeting, w-hich was very boisterous and nnrulv
an iiit.-lligent American, devoted 'to the care
of t.'io but finally re»nlled in the passage of resniutions
couKiKTcud and financial interests of the United condemning the sub-treasury
system as calculated
States.
The measure is, we know-, cordially ap- toenlarie the powers of the execniivc,
tec
We
proved by the business men of all parties,
who will publish the resolulion.s of both mcetin-'s as
"^
hail It as an evidence that our fiscal
r -lalions with soon as wo can find room lor them.
England will be belter undei-stood and b:^lter apnrej

I

.•ittemlen,

!

I

Major general Scott

I

arrived in this city on

londay last.
Dr. I.inn of the senate, and judge Yell of the
luse of representatives, who were, for
several
ys, prevented by indisposition from attending
to
L-ir duties in congress, have
sufficiently recovered
lake their seats.
Colonel Secier, of Arkansas, who has been suf-

'

ing

Iro.n a severe attack of illness for several
ys past, has not yet sulficientiv recovered to
take

I

i

ciated herealter."

The

"ti.-mes."
The editor of the "Richmond
last, on noticing the measures
before congress for the relief of the givernMaine. The Bangor Whig of Saturdiy last
ment, and the circular of the secretary of the treasusoiiri, September .S."
•cs returns from :j 11 towns, which
•
show the fol|ry, published in Ihe Last •'RECKSTER/'says:
"Upon
'•Captain Jonathan L/Bean, formerly an
»ing results. For Kent (W.) .•?j,3j9, for Parks
Indian the V. hole, the signs are more cheering. 'The
time
d.) :):i,'i7.3.
Scattering 14S. Majority for Kent agent on the frontier, and now captain in the 'Jd we trust, is not far distant,
when
the
banks
may
reijiaieiit of United States dragoons, is
•r P.rks 4Sfi.
here, in be able to resume specie payments.
If congress
rhe Boston .\llas says, that 90 whigs have been tre ily with the Indians, for the purpose of procn- would do all
in their power 'to facililale ihcir jc
ririg 1,000 logo to Florida, to aid the
)sen to the house of representatives
government .sumption, and not throw any difliculties in the way
(94 is a maily of that body), and that there are
nearly thirty in subduing the Seminoles. The pay, 1 understand, [—if they would waive for' the present the
stern
is iorly-five dollars per monlh.
inbers to be heard from and to be chosen.
To-morrow the In- system of Specie payments, and the suh-lreisiiry
.liaas are to give an answer whether they
will "o
agency and do nothing to throw discredit on state
and if so, the number. Tliey will be transporred banks
and bank notes— if the friends of the admin/ermont. An olficial canvass of the votes for per steamboat.''
seat.

I

Indians for Florida.

Enquirer"of Tuesday

The

followinc is an
extract from a letter dated •Independe:iccs
iMis-

,

now

I

.

I

I

alors in this state, shows th.at
friends of the administration

U

year

cannot agree upon any compromise if
twenty whigs and
The St. Lonis Republican of the 1.5tli says, that they cann»t make up
theirmimls to embrace at once
have been eFected. a gentleman just from the Indian
country brings the system of special ileposites, with a commission
inlorination that the negotiation w-ith the
Sac and to Ihe banks for the safe keeping and disbursement
Fox In.lians for volnnleei-s in the Florida war has of the public
revenue; but will lay it over to the
entirely filled.
When the propositi.in w-as made regular session of congress— if they will do nothing
to thcni, a chief rose and made the following
reply: rashly; not.hing in the mere pursuit of an abstract

senate was composed of 19 w higs and
friends of the administration.
The whole nnmof votes ;iven w-is 3-!,44:J: aggregate whi"- mao
=.=
!.)«.
IJie

tv 4.
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1S37-THE WHITE

MAN AND THE

INDIANS.

iiite
tection of the whites; that the Indians had no
tiou of emigrating; and that at that time there we
ai
Tomoka
of
the
of them employed south
that I have parties
east of the St. John's preparing coonti.
unfairly accused him, as president of the bank of
fro
proceeded
battalion
the
morning
Friday
On
the United States, of having too rigorously contiiiuBulow's and crossed the Tomoka, near its hea
ed to refuse discounts and bank facilities to the mer- with Philip's John as a guide, leaving orders for t
cantile interest, so as to occasion not only great
baggage to halt at Tomoka ferry. On Friday eve
complaints among the stockholders, but great presthey saw the fires of the Indian camps at Du
may sure among tlie merchants, and great inequalities ing
pices, for administering the finances— which
half a mile from the site of the bui
Mr. Cheves lawtoii, about
contracts.
be nearly stript of the objections of both the alter- in the fultihnent of many
They proceeded cautiously, and abc
houses.
did
opinions
these
natives-^and which may be calculated at once to states somewhat at length, that
volunteers under lieiit. Whitehu
the
midnight,
propagated by disprevent the enlargement of the executive power, in fact greatly prevail, and were
took apposition in ambuscade, on two sides of t
speculators, and much counto obtain the security of the public funds, and the appointed and ruined
daylight the regular dragoons, unc
just
at
camp;
that these slanders
tenanced, even by good
Lieut.
convenience of transmission and to arrest the dan
lieut. Peyton, advanced to the attack.
were mixed up with the cup of social intercourse, company
gers of discounting upon the public deposites."
charged, and Philip, with another ludi
The.V --to prejudice the community ^^gf'nst Wm.
^-^^ children, were i
ana
a
son
Appointments by the presipent by and were so numerous that he could not "^'^%head '""^<='y""^
one, the younger
y^,^^ , only
o
y
.
j
against them, the evidences in his lavor being lockwith the advice and consent of the senate.
"'^ Jh^b^"'^-^!^''^^. <-.'>'
bloods!
loss
or
Virgil Maicti, to be charge d'affairs of the United ed up in the books
without
made
was
l'"^; capture
bank
was too much occupied with the attaiis of tne '"^,f,
,.^^^^,„
^^.^^^ p,^^,;
States to the king of the Belgians.
f'^""- .Tl'^t
self
to
<lf
John McKintcy, to be one of the associate justices and the nation, to attord time for
!^;^
o^tred to conduct the 'party
uu
j^,,
jonn,
_
^_ i- took
charges at a meeting of .^_o|"°'^*
^
^ y^^_
these
he
lookup
States.
length
't
United
of
the
I,
court
supreme
They
the
olf.
of
Uchee camp about 10 miles
the stockholders; replied to them, and challenged
Henry D. Gilpin, to be solicitor of the treasury.
after a most fatiguing and circi
and
word,
his
at
his reply
ev.
John P. Duval, to be secretary for the territory of his accusers to prove their assertions; and
in
the
early
fires
their
upon
came
ous march
was published in an "w/iosirion," which was adopt- ing, halted about a mile from them until alter
Florida.
John M. Read, to be attorney for the eastern dis- ed as conclusive in this state, by judge Richardson, night, when they carefully advanced and comple
gen. Hamilton, and Mr. John Schultz.
trict of Pennsylvania.
ly^surrounded them. From the baiking of th
Mr. Cheves acknowledges, that in
Joseph Howard, to be attorney for the district of
dogs, however, and the fact that their fires
July, 1819, he made no dividend to the stockMaine.
exTiiiguished, the Indians must have suspected
At
Peter Solomon, to be marshal for the district of holders;
rather were fearful, that all was not right.
Nor in January, IS20;
Georgia.
dawn of day on Sunday, a charge was made by
Nor in July, 182(1;
Sam. ii. Duval, to be marshal for the middle diswhole force in two divisions commanded by lie
1821.
Nor in January,
trict of Florida.
and McNiel. The Indians were on
per cent. Peyton
That in July, 182 1, the dividends were
Theodore S. Fay, to be secretary of the legation of
rifles,
ale'rt, and gave one discharge of their
In January, 1S22, 2 per cent.
the United S:ates at the court of his majesty the
which lieut McNiel was unfortunately mort:
In July, 1822, 2} percent.
king of Prussia.
wounded. Some little tiring took place, by wl
In January, 1823, 2^ per cent.
Benjamin Rush, to be secretary of the legation of
two Indians were killed and two or three wouni
And he gives an instance of bis being remonthe United States near her Britannic majesty.
The whole parly, consisting of Uchee Billy,
gentleman, on the
Alfred M. Slade to be consul of the United States strated with by a respectable old
brother Jack, three warriors, and a number ol
bankruptcies and commercial embarrassments profor the port of Buenos Ayres.
and children, were taken; one only made
men
James Maxwell, to be mclter and refiner of the duced by the reductions of the bank.
escape during the night; but without time or op|
Doubtless, I have fifty times heard the same combranch mint at New Orleans.
tunity to give the alarm.
Philof
merchants
Clement Smith, to be a justice of the peace for the plaints among stockholders and
General Hernandez and his staff were pres
county of Washington, in the District of Columbia. adelphia, in the free communications of social inter- and among the foremost on both occasions.
.ileiandcr Waush to be a justice of the peace for course, but whoever his slanderers might have been,
The whole number captured amounts to thi
thecountyof Alexandria, in the District of Columbia. I never heard Mr. Cheves spoken of, but with full five, who were brought into town yesterday, acC'
Edwin S. Cockle, collector of the customs, dis- credit for his abilities, his integrity, and the honest panied by the whole battalion.
doubtit
I never heard
trict of Teche, Louisiana, vice Edmund V. Davis, fearlessness of his conduct.
the gallant lieutenant McNiel lingered unti
ed bnt that the bank was saved by his exertions.
resigned.
o'clock on Monday night, when he expired,
William S. Bower, coUecter of the customs, dis- The stockholders made very natural, though perhaps
was
a promising young officer, and his loss is
Jersey, vice Daniel Gar- unreasonable complaints of want of dividend, and
trict of Bridgetown,
His body was brought in
versally regretted.
merchants of want of discount; and these comrison, resigned.
buried with military honors.'at 6 o'clock yestei
]Mr.
that
prevalent,
so
Joseph Ramseii, collector of the customs, district plaints became so general and
afternoon.
of Plymouth, North Carolina, vice Levi Fagan, re- Cheves found it necessary to make a regular defence before a public meeting of the stockholders.
signed.

LETTER FROM JUDGE COOPER.

ronsuUing the circumthe country; nothing in tlie hurry of an
stances
extra session, and in the midst of dividrd counsels,
'we should hope that the times will continue to'
prove— exchange may fall— specie may tall -bank
notes appreciate nearer and nearer |to par- -at the
next session of congress some general system may
be deliberately formed, under more favorable ausidea; nothing vvitliout duly

To the editor of the Charleston Mercury:
De.\r sik; ]\lr. Cheves complains
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New

he speaks of, I never saw. It
paper relating to disputes in an institution

Elias H. Haines, collector of the customs, district
of Sandusky, Ohio, vice William H. Hunter, re-

The

signed.

that the public at la'rge took too
The exposition, however, proved inefvestigate.
fectu'al to overcome the general impression of superabundant caution attributed to Mr. Cheves and
Now, in your paper, for the first
his measures.

was

''crpositioir'

a

little

J'ames E. S. Duffy, surveyor of the revenue, port
of Swansborough, North Carolina, vice James Wade,
resigned.
William,

pains to in-

M. Jones, surveyor of the revenue, port
of South Quay, Virginia, vice William D. Hodges, time, has a
resigned.
J)avid .M. Sheffield, surveyor of the revenue, port
of St. Marks, Florida, vice Ambrose Crane, resigned.
Samuel C. White, collector of the customs, district of Folly Landing, Virginia, vice V/iUiam Giilett, deceased.

Letter from Mr. Wise. Having published
the letter from Mr. Wise to judge Holler, we give
place to the following explanatory note to the senior editor of the Richmond Whig, which we find
in the last number of that paper.
Fiom

The
editor,

the

Richmond UHiig.

following letter being addressed to the senior
who was absent, its contents were not
its request consequently not attended

known, and

brief and satisfactory explanation of
Mr. Cheves' ])roceedings, met my eye, and I reremarks have elicited it. That exmy
joice that
planation is salisl'actory to me, as I doubt not it will
be to your readers; and as Mr. Cheves' reputation
part of the public property of South Carolina,
defence will be a subject of congialulation to
all his fellow citizens, as well as to, sir. your most
COOPER.
obedient servant,
Limestone springs, Spartanburg district.
is

his

THOMAS

FLORIDA WAR,
St.

We

.dugiisline,

Sept.lS.

gratification of announcing to our
readers the capture of the noted Indian chiefs Philip
and Uchee Billy, together with several warriors,
squaws, and children, by the forces under general

have

tlie

Hernandez, on Saturday and Sunday last.
On Thursday, 7th instant, about 170 men, comparts ofcoinpanyF, 2d dragoons, under lieut.
prising
judge
In a letter from me
Hopper,
lieut. May,
of Maryland, which you published lately in the .McNiel, E and H 2d flragoons, under
Whig, I saj' that I was secretary of a Stale Tem- part of captain Hanson's company, under lieuts.
comWhitehurst's
lieut.
and
Ferreria,
Pellicer
and
perance society, whilst residing in Nashville, of
D,
which Philip Lindsley,D. D. president of the Nash- mand of volunteer Florida horse, and company
lieut. Frazer, took up
by
commandeil
artillery,
3d
ville university, was president.
has
just
It
occurexpedian
Peyton,
on
fort
red to me, that in that statement, I mingled facts of their line of march from
coma similar character. Dr. Lindsley was president of tion to the south: the whole battalion under
Hernandez
the Tennessee State Colonization society, of which mand of lieut. Peyton, 2d artillery,— gen.
We were both members, I believe, in person superintending .he expedition, with lieutI was secretary.
surof the temperance society in Nashville, in the year Graham, 2d dragoons, aid-de-camp. Assistant
1829 or ISSn, but neither of ns, perhaps, officers. geon Motte accompanied the detachment.
This is an unimportant fact, but migkt be seized
On reaching Biilowville, the battalion took posiupon as evidence of a design on my part to mis- tion for the night; the baggage train, under lieut.
Whilst preparing
state, and, therefore, I desire you to insert this note Frazer, occupied St. Joseph's.
in the Whig and send the No' of the paper contain- to move the following morning, five negroes (lour
ing it to Pliihp Lindsley, D. D. Nashville, Tennes- of them belonging to major Heriot,) came in and
see, and oblige, yours, truly,
delivered themselves up. They stated that they
Henry A. Wise.
had left the Indians, and were anxious for the proto sooner:

.'Iccomack, Va. Juhj 2'2d, 1837.

Dear

sir:

to

THE WHITE MAN AND THE

INDIAP

The following letter, found among the pape
the late Mr. Walcott, has been sent to the edih
the New York American in MS, It was addre
to

him while secretary of the treasury by a

resi

of Georgia.

Savannah, in Georgia, I5th November, 179
Sir: In consequence of the indulgence you
pleased to allow me, (when I Inurthe pleasu;
Seeing you in Philadelphia,) of addressing yo
private, with a state of matters this way, I
now commence a detail of what is going forwai
this slate, and which I shall do with strict ca
\

ani' justice.

oil my return to Georgia, the first thing I h
was, that upwards of twenty Creek Indians
been murdered by the people of Georgia. I w:
on gov, Mathews, and found it to be the case;
tharthe same had been done without even the
dow of cause, but the whole appeared a preme
ted, wanton outrage on all autliority and huina
on the part of the lawless wdiite wretches ol
country.
These murders have been attended with a(
brutality, and refinement in crm lly and pel
unknown among the most abandoned savage ti
The unfortunate Indians who suH'ered, ha(
months before been hunting on their own groj

between the Oconee and Ochmulgee

livers,

i

vicinity of the white settlements, with whom
held a'friendly intercourse and mutual exchan
articles in the" way of trade and supply, not d
ing harm, but coiifiding in the faith and frien

of the United States and this stale, in conseqi
of the agreements entered into and arrangei
made with them from time to time. Thelnl
were made drunk by the white people, and
lying asleep, their heads were cut ort' with
their bodies ripped open, and their bowels di
about the fields. After glulling their woi-^
savage passions, they dragged the mangled
Sevi
to the river Oconee, and threw them iii.
in this w-ay, at first. Two or three days after.
Indians came in quest of their murdered Ir
The same white people gave them liquor, am
the murder a secret, when on a signal the Ii
I
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ami seven of 'Miein Uillid. One got
oil to tlie nation with twg musket balls in liiiii.
Exp.'cting that this would ''ive an alarm to the
Jndiins, and beini; bent on doini; all the mischief
)io>,ilili-, the white innrdercrsscntolipartiesthrongli
llK. \s,).jds, where they knew there
were Indian
liut :ih- camps, and fell on them;
and, from the acin possession of the governor, twenty-nine
.1- have fallen a sacrifice.
At that time, the
linii,,:i> were everywhere on the frontier
of Georfjia,
and c.unlnclin- themselves to the entire satisfaction
.were

C7

beset,

per edited by the rev. Mr. McCoy, at the ShawThat they are |jrepared to become thus organized
nee baptist mission. The first rel.Ues to the estab- under a territorial
form of government, there can
lishment of a government for the emigrated and be no
doubt. The Choctaws, Cherokees, CrceliS,
indigenous tribes, south-west of the Missouri, a Seuecas, AVeas,
and Piankaslias, Pcorias and Kasmeasure that has been repeatedly presented to con- kaskias, Ollawas,
Sliawanees, Delawares, Patawagress.
.Vnd we are happy in being able to state, tomies, and
Kickapoos, embracing a population of
th.at the hill, reported by the committee on
Indian about 14,4,8-1, may be said to subsist by domestic
affairs of the house of representatives, has been
inilustry.
When the savage .state has so disapsubmitted to almost all the tribes, who have express- peared th.at pcojile
obtain subsistence at their homes
ed in writing their desire that it should be speedily by agriculture,
they are undoubtedly pre|iared to
pa.ssed.
The second article enters more minutely submit to laws. But should the matter he
delayed
llie inhiliitants.
ID(
I am
perfectly satisfied that than cap! lin Urown's report did,
into a description upon the supposition of unfitness, so
far from bepis horrid deed was commitled at tjie iiistitcation of of llie in proveinent
of the Choctaws and Chcro- coming better iirepaied, precisely the
reverse must
jjome of the vicious people in politics in this stat
kees.
be the fact.
Nolliin'^ can be gained in Indian im-'
who lor some time past have been disapp.tinted in
THE Ar.oRii;iM:s.
proveinent by ilelay in this matter, and every thins
|their pursuits, hut who are still ilctermiiied to
keep
From the jlinericaii Sputincl.
may
be lost.
^ii5;;overnment in a state of confusion, and to injure
The Indians who have settled in the territory set
Now the tribes arc concentrating their settlefhe general one, if in their power.
That these apart for them by the government of the United ments in
the territory, each brings into it its imHiurders were premeditated and planned by such States,
west of the Mississippi, have, according to perfections as well as its
better traits of character.
characters, will. I believe, appear, if the perpetraMr. McCoy's Register of Indian aliairs, already In their present incoherent
condition, we may easitors (who are well known) are brought to
justice; maile a very commendable advance tow-ards
civili- ly conceive of conllicling views and interests,
Dut this 1 much doubt. It is now two months since zation.
The Ibllowing article, selected from the which would be reconciled by the introduction
of
these murders were committed; and although it is
Register, in our opinion, indicates ihe most judi- the means which
coalesce discordant materials on
liot more than eighty miles Irom the seat of
ijovern- cious mode of quieting Indian disimtes,
and lioin" our side of the line, and by no other.
hent, not one of them has been apprehended; so
justice to the aborigines of the country.
Any othe'r
Objections to giving the Indians a territorial form
hat these villains have been given ample time to mode
calculated to estrange their feelings from of government, made on constitutional
grounds,
to oif if they chose— but this is not the case.
us.
A territory of cultivated Indians living under are evidently untenable. According to the
invaHaving confidence in ih.-ir friends and associates, the laws of
the United States, would be worthy of riable action of our general government,
of the
jhey are determined to set all law anil authority at
the age of refinement in which we live.
state governments, and of every other government
jfefiance.
I
used every argument in mv power
The article extracted, is published at tlie Shaw- that has had any thing to do wi'th the Indians, they
vith the governor to have the laws put in force
anee baptist mission. Indian territory.
have only been tenants at will, as it regarded place
le promised mo it should be done without loss of
FroM the Regislcr of Maij, 1S.37.
of residence, while in other respects they were reThis was on the 24th nit., and as yet I can!.
Goi^rnmenl. I\Iost of the tribes within the terri- quired to submit to just such intercourse
regulations
ot hear of any decided measures taker! by him.
tory have expressed a desire to become united in as were prescribed
for them.
have enacted
believe he may have some people out making
one civil compact, and to be governed by laws simi- laws for the regulation of
Indian atfairs, and have
quiry, and taking depositions: but this will all
lar to those of the United States.
repealed them at pleasure. We have decided what
•
•
»
mount to nothing.
.
Should the United States, .as it is contemplated, property they might sell, and what they
might not,
Ill consequence of the printed letter which
I wrote provide for them a
form of civil government, suited and with whom they should deal. In a word, we
J our governor belbre my visit to the
northward, to their circumstances, a few among each
of the have in all respects controlled them and their aiiairs,
e sent a parly of horse against the banditti, under
enii^^rant tribes, and many among some of them, as far as we chose.
We have appointed our agents
Uarke, who were committing outrages in Florida,
would be found capable of filling responsible offices to reside among them, to enforce the
intercourse
believe that business is nearly at an eiid; and, on
in the transaction of the afi'airsof their government. regulations
which we had created. If, therefore,
le arrival at St. Mary's of the troops, promised by
The time is fully come for the adoption of this we should now introduce among them regulations
le secretary of war, I will venture to sav, we shall
course.
Objections to it, founded upon the uncul- resembling those by which one of our
territories is
ave no more such doings. The seereiary of the tivated
condition of the minds of the Indians, if governed, though more simple,
it would be in
roviuce of Kast Florida and a colonel of the Spanthey ever had any weight, have none now. Mul- strict conformity
with the principle of managing
ih army, arrived hero a few days since
Irom St. titudes of Indians well understand the value
of pro- Indian alfairs, adopted by all civilized powers. We
ugustine, on their way to our governor at Augusta.
perty. .July appreciate the individuality of right in might propose something
objectionable in Us form,
»iiig well acquainted with the' secretary, I m^ade
a inoperty, and desire its security by eq'uitable
laws. because of its inexpediency, but the principle
oint of paying them every attention in my power,
Many of them desire to have a su/ficient portion of be that upon wlucli we have always acted. would
The
'hile here, and assisted them on their journey with
land for a farm set oil' to them severally.
They constitutionality, ol the act could no' more be called
arses, &.c.
They are going to the Spanish minis- deprecate the agency
system, and its concomitant in question tiian the constitutionality of all our acts
:r, and jierhaps with cojjpiaints
to congress. You principles, so far as they
exist among them.
They regulating trade and intercourse with the Indians,
ill of course see them.
are ready to become a component part of the com- ever since the existence
of our government. Even
Since I have returned, I have talked a great deal monwealth
of the United States. They desire no were we to introduce a code of laws, and compel
itii our governor, judges, and men whom
I con
special privilege to be granted to them, nor special them to submit to them,
it would be no departure
:ived inlluential, and represented our irregular
restriction to be imposed upon them, further than from former principles.
We say again, that wc
induct, and the unfavorable light we stood in with
what would be necessary to their welfare, until the have already introduced precisely such regulations
her states in the union, and the great probability
ell'ects of the peculiar disabilities under which they as
ICC chose, and have required their submission lo
ere was. that if reform uid not take place speedihave hilherio been placed shall have so far disap- them. If what we have done has been no violation
shoul.l involve oursslvo5 in disgrace, and
, we
peared, both among themselves and us, as to allow of the constitution of the United States, then
what
lally in ruin. Manyseem sansibleof these
things, them safely lo take an equal place among
e.xistin" wo propose to do, cannot possibly be a violation of
id if our government will but make
'
examples''of states of the union.
that
instrument.
e people (or a part of lliem) who committed
the
The organization of civil government among the
lint it is not proposed to use coercion in this matto outrage on the Indians, all
matters will come trib-s of the territory becomes more
necessary, as ter.
It is proposed merely to allbrd them an opporjht: but if they do not, there is an end to all
law, the Indian population increases. It h,as incre'ased
tunity of accepting and adopting a form of civil
ithonly, or subordination in the country; for this
about IS.nno the last year, and the increase will government. The overture
is to be made, and if
ed has boen done by the factious, to try the probably
be much greater the ensuing year.
any tribe choose not to accept it, the tribe will rerength of government
It is known to every body that peace among
In- main in the same relation to the government and to
I have sent to the Creek Indians, and
shall en- dian tribes must ever be precarious upon
the prin- other tribes as it did before.
avor to prevent their taking satisfaction until time
ciples of savage life.
In ordi>r to tranquilize turIf, after exercising the power of controlling Ingiven to this government, or that of the United
bulent spirits, and to paralyze mischievous elforts, dian afi'airs ever since
wc have been acquainteil
ales, to do it agreeably to law.
If this country the tribes must be united
under
the
intluence
with
of
them, scruples should in this matter, and at
ould be so lost to justice, and will not punish the
law. so that wrongs may be redressed without re- this late (lay. arise relative
to the moral right of
oifenders, I should not pitv them if they are
sorting to the .savage custom of retaliation.
They doing so, and it be contended that the Indians had
rolved in an Indian war, and that they should be
must not be lell as so many distinct communities, a right to choose for themselves, it will be more
a
I to themselves for a while, as they seem
so de- or petty sovereignties, each independent
of all matter of surprise than of regret. Yes. it is desiousof brin-ini it on. If examples are not made,
others.
In such a state of things, physical strength rable that the matter be left lo their choice: and let
*ar IS inevitable, in which case I hope the union
will be the ruling principle, and ihe tomahawk
government make the overture, and we will warI! not countenance
these white people in acts of must decide
controversy. Their interests as a peo- rant its acceptance.
)st llai;raiit outrage and injustice
That they are ple must become united, so tliat harmony
of feelin"
We repeat it. the time has fully come to act upon
? ajgressors in this instance, tiie most
^
prolligate may prevail.
this matter.
The tribes within the territorj- are
ilabandoned in Georgia do not at present attenipt
Suppose that the state of Missouri was disorgan- prepared to live under the laws of civilized nations.
deny, or to paUiato the horrid deed. But, sir.
ized, and the inhabitants divided into
nineteen .More than forty thousand of the present inhabitants
u must not be surprised if vou should see
our bands, united under as many chiefs, with
their sub- of the territory, (if we include the late emigrant
zettcs filled with allidavits, stating Ihe Inlians
as ordinates, no one any more under
the restraint of Creeks,) harr adopted written Idles; which in genei
aju'ressors; for, believe me, these things are
law than the imlividuals of the several Indian ral are based upon republican principles, and are
ry easily obtained on our frontier, and
at all times Irib/'S. and the
whole uncouneclcd with the states similar to those of their white neighbors; others
rfcctly ailapted to any purpose of
Ihe party.
I
adjoining them— would it be strange if, in such
.•Almost all
a have it in contemplation to do the same.
pewith send you a copv of a letter I wrote to
our sl.ile of anarchy, we should become
troublesome of the less civilized tribes have expressed a desire
rcriior, from which yon will see his
inattention.
neighbors to one another, and to those around us? to form the confederacy and adopt laws, as is pro\\'e could hope for nothing better among
the In
posed,
..„. The Pawnees,, Ouiahas, Otoes,, Kicka^.„...„, viz:
I.VDIA.WS.
We recenOy published an extract from an olfi- dians; because human nature is the same among poos, Kanzas, PoLawatomies, Delawares, Sliawa
them that it is ainon;.
noes, Weas and Piaiikashas, Pcorias and ICaskascommunication from captain Brown, respect1
If. however, they liecome united
amongst them- ki.as, Ottowas and O.sages.
the condition and prospects of these
;
people. selves, like the several counties of a state,
and if
They who are farthest advanced in civilization,
e extent to which that extr.ict
has been pub- the conledeilicy become
a component part of the will necessarily take the lead in the afTiirs.of a ciled, indicates the interest felt
in the subject
United States and territories, all cause of quarrel- vil and general government.
Their talents and
induced therefore to publish two papers
ing among themselves, or of giving trouble to us, acquirements will be rewarded with an ascendanich we tiud in the Philadelphia
Sentinel, and would be as etfectually
excluded as it is from the cy among their less informed countrymen. The
ich were taken from the Indian
Register, a pa- stale of Missouri at present.
latter also' understand this, and rejoice that some of
[
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southern
become capable the Osage lands; thence west with the
miles; thence south
and hope to profit by their boundary of Osage lands, 288A
to the Creek lands, and east along the northern line
superior eialowments.
Chnclaw, and of the Creeks, to a point about 43 miles west of llie
It is understood that the Cherokee,
state of Arkansas, and 25 miles north of Arkansas
Creek tribes will severally desire to establish a terdown
themselves, and, river; thence south to Verdigris river; thence
ritorial government separately lor
down Arkansas
ol the Verdigris to Arkansas river; thence
as such, become united to the government
53°
to the mouth of Neosho river; thence S.
river
inclined
thus
be
should
United States. That they
28.80
surprising. W. one mile; thence S. 18° 18' W. 33 miles,
at the first blush of the subject, is not
ch. thence south 4 miles, to the junction of the
auwhich
pride,
naiional
degree
of
a
indicates
It
North Fork and Canadian rivers; thence down the
gurs well for the success of the experiment proposdown Arkansas
the same reasons latter to Arkansas river; and thence
due

their

of

own

red skinned people have

The delegates to*'the democratic anti-mason!
national convention assembled in the city of Wast
Mond.y, the lllh of September, an
ington
oiganized by appointing Ncr Middlcsworth, esq.

managiiii,' their allairs,

m

Pennsylvania, president; hon. Jo/171 W. Mien;
Ohio, Edward S. Williams, esq. of Rhode Islan
Hemij Cutheal of New Yoi k, and gen. Joseph Mark
of Pennsyhania, vice presidents; IVilliamM. Wai

and J. Jenkins Ross, Secretaries.
The states of Pennsylvania, Ohio, New Yor
Massachusette, and Rhode Island, were represen
reflection,
But, upon
ed.
ed; 53 delegates being in attendance.
th.e beginning.
to
our
of
one
of
counties
which induce the several
On motion of Mr. Sterens of Pennsyhania, tl
They also ow n a tract, described by beginning at
stales to jirefera union in order to constitute a body
was invited and took a se
the southeast corner of the Osage lands, and run- hon. John Qvincy Adams
politic of convenient magnitude, ratiier than for
.W miles; thence in the coiivention.
line
Osage
with
the
north
ning
those
each to form a slate of itself, will induce
of Pennsylvania,
Denny
Mr.
thence
of
motion
Missouri;
On
east 25 miles to the western line of
tribes to prefer a union.
appointed to draught resol
uth on said line 50 miles; thence v\est 25 miles to committee of five was
to the consideration ol 1
submitted
be
tions
to
the besinning.
.MiORlGINF.S.
Messrs. De
have asked the government of the convention. The president appointed
We submit, for the perusal of our readers, a few The Cherokees
Darlington, the coi
United States for a patent lor their land. With the ny, Todd, Stevens, Ogle, and
additional extracts from the Indian Register, in reisbeen
have
mittee.
view of giving thein a patent, orders
ference to the condition of the aborigines, in their
The convention adjourned to meet 1o-morr(
the survey of their country.
new territory west of the Mississippi. We antici- sued for completing
The matter will, ere long, be properly reported to morning at o'clock.
pate much improvement among these tribes, as Mr.
Tuesday, 9 o'clock, A. M. The convention m
the government, and the patent issued.
Harris, the gentleman at the head of Indian adairs,
This is a meusure that has been wisely and gener- pursuant to ad]ournment.
at Washington, is eminently qualified for the imStates.
committee appointed to prepare resolutio
The
ously prompted by the government of the U.
portant and delicate trust committed to his hands
were read and unai
Similar encouragement has been given to divtrs reported the following, which
by this government.
that
adopted.
hoped
iTiously
is
it
and
patents,
to
tor
ask
other tribes
Chodaivs.
make nominatic
to
inexjiedient
Whereas, it is
themselves of the ofThe southern boundary of the Choctaw country they will be induced to avail
president and vice president, at tl
province of fer. It is a measure which would contribute great- for the offices of
is Red river, south of which is the
therefore
mischievous
period,
early
influence of
Texas. On the east tf'ey adjoin the state of Arkan- ly towards destroying the
Resolred, That this convention will adjourn
insinuations of white men, that Indians will not
sas; are bounded north 'by .Arkansas and Canadian
of Novenib
It would tend to meet again on the second Tuesday
in their possessions.
rivers; and on the west by the almost woodless be secure
conse- 1SS8, at Philadelphia, unless sooner re-assemb!
The extent of their country from quiet suspicions among the Indians, and,
praire regions.
national committee.
advantages.
the
by
many
of
promotive
would
be
quently,
to
north to south is about 150 miles: and from east
'Resolved. That it is the un.iltered and unaltera
The'y own numerous salt springs, three of which
west, the habitable portion of about -01) miles.
The amount of salt determinalion of this convention, at the time abc
Their country is supplied w ith numerous springs are w'orked by Cherokees.
day.
per
to make nominations fur those offices, a
stated
bushels
100
about
probably
of salt w.iter, at two of which the natives are pre- manufactured
They also own two le'ad mines. Their salt works then inflexibly to adhere to them.
paring to manufacture salt.
That we will nominate no candidate
of
Resolved,
[lortion
eastern
the
in
lead
mines
are
their
_nd
Their houses and fields indicate a good degree of
yet formed either of those offices from any state not regula
industry.
They own a considerable number of their country, and all the settlements
portion, whicli embraces represented in said convention.
eastern
within
'this
are
ploughs.
and
wagons
horses,'cattle, sheep, and hogs,
Resolved, That we will persevere in our natio
about two and a half millions of acres.
All live by their industry at their homes.
anti-masonic organization ui
Politically, Ihe eastern portion of the country is and slate democratic
If any engage in hunting, it is /or pleasure and
be prcsira
district, secret oath-bound societies shall
creek
Lee's
viz:
four
districts,
divided
into
not for a livelihood. About six hundred bales of
and we invite «// who h;
union;
district.
the
throughout
district, and Neosho
cotton have been raised from their own fields for Flint district, Illinois
re-organize and un
that the Cherokees have heretofore acted with us to
properly
be
said
It
may
foreign market the past year.
There is no with us, regardless of past diflerence of opin:
They have received from government SS looms, adopted the habits of civilized man.
they are, generally, agri- with respect to men.
220 sp'iniiing wheels, and 220 pairs of cards; and are village in their country;
Resolved, That the following named persons
manulactusail
mechanics,
few
culturalists,
a
are
yet to receive 312 looms, 730 spinning wheels, and
the national anti-ma.sonic committee, viz; An
Making in all, 1000 spinning rers, merchants, S^,c.
780 pairs of cards.
11,000 horned Ellmaker, Thomas H.Biirrowes, James Todd, :
horses,
probably
3,000
own
They
These,
400
looms.
wheels, 100!) p'.iirs of cards, a'nd
600 sheep, 110 wagons, a Thaddeus Stevens, of Pennsylvania; H. D. Wa
added to what thev posse.ssed preuously, will make cattle, 15,000 hogs,
New York; Augustine Cla
In plough and often several ploughs to each farm, and Henry Cotheal, of
the amount of those articles very considerable.
of Vermont; Edward S. Williams, of Rhode Isia
wheels, and 100 looms.
spinning
hundred
several
Red river district are two sets of mills, one of which
and J. H. P
Massachusetts;
vegetables
Williams
of
John D.
They cultivate all kinds of culinary
is a rtonring mill, the other a flouring and saw mill;
common to the western country; raise corn in dy, of Ohio.
both owned by natives.
transmi
growing
of
committee
the
national
commenced
Resolved, That the
They have eight native merchants, who brought abundance, and have
Their fields are enclosed with rail fences. copy of the foregoing resolutions to each stale cc
into the country the past year about :J30,000 worth wheat.
exi'
(for
a
organization
dwellings,
good
log
anti-masonic
have,
generally,
where
such
Thev
mittee
of goods. Sonie are mechanics. But a large manew'country), many of which have stone chimneys and procure their publication in the newspaper!
jority are agriculturists. Within the tribe are about
with
plank
floors, all erected by them- each of the other states of the union.
to
them,
600 negro slaves.
with plain taResolved, That these proceedings be signed
For their government they have adopted a writ- selves. Their houses are furnished
bedsteads; and with table and the officers and published in the National Inte
ten constitution, upon republican principles, with bles, chairs and
equal, to the
quite,
ci
or
furniture
nearly,
kitchen
It provides for a general council,
o-encer, and in the other papers in Washington
slight exceptions.
"
people in new countries.
NER MIDDLESWARTH, preside,
or legislative body, to consist of thethree principal dwellinas ol white
own
a
each
Milton
David
and
Rogers
Charles
annually
by
ALLEN,
W.
chosen
JOHN
1
chiefs, and thirty counsellors,
I'lcf
Brown owns a grist and saw mill; Dr.
HENRY COTHEAL.
the people; that is, ten in each district. The legis- grist mill; A.
is erecting a
[preside
It is supplied John Thornton owns a saw mill, and
JOSEPH MARKLE,
lative council meets once a year.
be
will
completed
when
cost
of
both
mill;
grist
S. WILLIAMS,
with a speaker and clerk. Two of their chiefs have
owns a saw mill.
WILLIAM M. WATTS, >jScc.wric,
the veto prerogative, but when an act is passed by $2000; John Drew
,„,.,,„r,V.
Their form of ciiil eovernment resembles that
J. JENKINS ROSS,
two thirds of llie legislative council, it becomes a
consists
legislatuie
The
law. Eighteen light horsemen, enforce the laws of of one of our states.
upper and lower houses, each ofwdiich has a presithe nation.
ELECTION RETURNS.
They have enacted some wholesome laws relative dent and secretary; meets annually in auluinn,_and
type
[The full.iv.ing returns h.ive been
convened at other times by order of the
to the 'crime of murder, theft, lost prop"rly, fences, may be
several weeks.]
chiefs.
principal
counLegal
SiC.
widows and orphans, witchcraft,
lightalso
two
judges,
and
Each district has two
Several
sel and trial by jury are allowed to all.
are prompt in the dislaws have been ena'cted against the introduction of horsemen, (sherilfs), who
'stratioii.
.ddn
Whigs
their trust.
ardent spirits; and tliese laws are enforced with be- charge of the duties of
4,
R. Boon,
-1.477
John Pitcher,
Principal chiefs.
coming zeal, so that the evil of intemperance, which
district.
Second
1st. Major John Jolly; 2d. Joseph Vann; Sd.Jas.
4
is so awfully destructive to Indians generally, is
John Low,
5.723
Ewing,
John
Gibson.
is
Fort
Rogers. Their post office
now little knov/n in the Choctaw country.
Third district.
Native merchants.
The English mode of dress has been adopted to a
J. S. Simonson, 4.
Graham 5.717
David Webber, capital lS14,000; Lewis Rogers, William
i's

!

EDWARD

'

<

considerable extent, especially among the females,
and 15 daili/ becoming more common. Many of the
Choctaws may ho properly classed with cirilized
men. while a lar^e portion, of the residue are little inferior to them in point of improvement.

SojOniJ; Lura, Price and Paine, capital
§5.000.
Dr. John Thornton is a native physician, who
received a medical education in the United States.

capital

.di:eney, etc.

M.

Stokes, late sub-egenf,

now

a;t:it, resides at

Fourth

Georg-^ H.

James Rariden,
Jona. McCaity,

district.

.^mos Lane,
6.001
Fifth district.

Dunn
I

both whigs: J. R.aiiden elec
.Si,r/;i

district.

James B.Ray,
fl.fi.lS
William Herrod,
bounded as follows: Fort Gibson; compensation Sl,.500.
Seventh district.
Jack Spear (native), interpreter, com. $300.
Beginning on the north bank of Arkansas river,
N. Jackson,
10,737
S.White,
Jacob Gentry, black-smith, with an assistant: Albert
where the western line of the state of Arkansas
NORTH C.\"OI.I.\.S.
Cherol.-ees.

The Cherokee

country

5

.

5i

is

crosses the river; thence north 7" 35' W. along the
line of the state of Arkansas 77 miles, to the S. W.
corner of the s'ate of Missouri; thence north alon;r
the line of Missouri S miles, 64.50 ch. to Seneca
river; thence along the southern boundary of the
Senecas to Neosho river; thence up said river to

comiiensalion for both :aS40.
John Richmond, blacksmith,

v^'ith

an

ass't

do.
do.
Harvey Wyalt,
do.
do.
Henry Fre'shour
Jame's A. Hart, wheelwright, .?:600.
$600.
wagon-maker,
Findlay,
Thomas N.

.fJ.'ilo.

840.
340.

The "Raleigh Register" of the 4lh inst. coni
the following statement of the whig uiajont
nthat state, as evinced by the late election of
The -Register" states, th(
hers of congress.
the l:3th district the friends of the administn

.
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general Patlerson, (contrary to his wish!S), in opposition to Mr. Leuis 'William.': Iho vole
vas, for Williams 3513— Patterson UCJ— Williarr.f'
oajority, 2SSU.
Tr/ii'^.

"

4th
eth
6lh
7th
8th
9th
lOth
12th
13th

70 maj.

•
"
"
"
"
"
"

8i(

nth

^'Idininistralion.

405 maj.

1st district,

2a

W.J.Graves.

.Shelby,
illO

an

Mr.

(Jraves's majority over

Vute in the

Estill,

Clay,
Pike,
Laurel,

•
•

Knox,

RHOTK ISLAND.

KEVTUCKV.
The following are given as the otficiol returns of
e congressional election in this state.
The Fraiik.\rgMs, Irom which they are copied, says, that
ere were but four districts from which official rerns had been received by the secretary of sl.Tte.

rt

|The following are the

oliicial return; of the votes
the 2d congression.U district, lately represented
A. G. Hawes, a Van Buren man.

Rumsei/,

(W.)

Jonc^.,

950
503

IChristian,

.Ohio,
Davies,

(M.)
SO
llfi

IMuhlenburg
[Butler,

|Hopkins,

414

jHancock,
Henderson,

510

los

4,0S5

•!96

Vole in the Sd congressional district.

[no opposition]
jLogan county, .
|Warren,

Edmonson,
Monroe,
Tod.l,

Simpson,

9M

Mr. Marshall 2075.

congressional district.
hile.

Madison,

'•

iBarren,
Allen.

29 IG

5021
lOOj
21)93

"

iTotal,

.171

ll.-IMT,

()Mii.im,

IS8

The returns, published in our last, of the con
fsjional election in this state, it now appears,
"
ere not ofllci.nl.
The folloH ins; are now given as official. Tilling"
ist (W.) J2S.!; Cranston'(W.) 4221; Pcarce (Ad.)
!61; Howard {,\d.1 3201.
Tillinghast's roajnrity
.er Pcarce 1022.
Cranston's majority over Hoiv;d
1020.
There were 121 .»c.itlering votes, of
Tiich T. W. Dorn received 72, and D. King 25

i|

T.F.Marshall.

G6f>

j

;'
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City of Louisville,
Jeltcrson county,

Pcrrv
Floyd.
Harlan,

1

30,

Vote in the Stk congressional district.

iiipportorl

Undei wood

-..-..
......
.....
-

-

-

IHiT
TDl
071
l.")2

455
509
378
4.389

69
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and enterprising citizens of Indiana veacli the counof the union, and more particularly when, as in
the present instance, he found the sentiments and
views of all quarters of his state so happily accordant with those of his own immediate constituents.
The memorial he held in his hand embraced sentiments and involved principles in strict unison aye,
distinctly associated at this moment with the ever
to be remembered name of tlie place from whence
it comes— sentiments now held, he believed, in
common by a large majority of the people of his
state, as was evidenced emphatically on the first
Monilay of August last, in every congressional district thereof, except, indeed, the one from whence
the memorial came; and there, experience is not
lost, as he felt pleased to observe some of the most
intluential friends of the late president have signed
this application.
cils

—

30,

1837— MR. RITCHIE

—
—
—
AND THE POSTMASTER GENERAL.

We do not see, why it is necessary to take a course
immediately, which will retard the banks in their
resumption of specie payments; why make a discrimination between the people and their ullicers;
the former to receive paper from each other, and
the others to be favored with gold and silver oidy.
The letter-writer stickles for abstract grounds,
without allowing for the situation of the country.
The great thing which every patriot ought to have
in view, should be to restore general confidence; to
bring back the state banks to specie payments;*
thus to enable the people to have specie for themselves, as well as to pay it without any sacr'ihce to
The state as well as the people
the government.
now take bank notes for their dues; and shall we
insist upon taxing the people 10 or 12 per cent, and
wringing specie from them, to raise the salaries of

their federal olficei-s? But the letter-writer says,
That the signers of this memorial do not believe make the banks pay; it is they who do the wr-ong.
any organic change of the constitution is required to We are as anxious for them to pay specie, as he is
and all that we want is, to proiuote !iy a tempoauthorize relief to the "democracy of numbers;"'
they pray for a national bank to regulate a depre- rary arrangement this most desirable purpose.
As to the employment of the state banks, we
ciating and supply a sound convertible currency,
and they believe there exists no constitutional im- know perfectly well, that within a very few months
pediment, although functional restraints and fiinc- after the government went into operation in 17S9,the
iional iniprocement must be made to remove the notes of the two banks then in existence were employed in the payment of custom-house duties and
existing objections and the apprehended dange
that in 1791, and from time to time subsequently,
they know that partial relief will only tend to aggr;
vate the general distress, and that the entire west, Mr. Madison and other republicans recommended
the state banks to be used lor conducting the finanany other portion of the union, sutler
for want of a general unitbrm currency; they know ces of the government
The only issue wrth the friends of the adminis
that "money is power," and feel that they are a|
component part of this people to whom (in theory*! tration, is between these state banks, better organ
and regulated, and the sub-treasury system
ized
it is admitted) all power rightfully belongs; and
Iberefor'o, they will never relinquish the control and We go with the former now, as we did with th<
"34
direction of their own credit; yes, they know that last administration and its other friends in
"money is power," and the whole countrj' know it; Thatssystem was then pronounced from very higl
witness the change throughout the union since this authority, to be "as good for safety, and the leas
administration was divested of a portion of the sur- liable to" abuse by the executive, of any irliich thi
Whereas, the sub-trea
plus! The decision of matters now before this house wit of man can conceive."
will show if the house, which should present an sury system was condemned as a "wild and dangerepitome of the whole people, be likewise changed; ous scheme" indeed, so much so, that its advothey know, as do all, that the sage of Mount Vernon, cates probably were the only men, "from the time
or any of his worthy successors, never sought to the treasury scheme of the constitution was conperpetuate power by a treasury control of the best ceived, down to the year 18.34, wlio ever imagined
currency; that they never resorted to the guise of that such an organization of the treasury was re"separating the government from the banks," by quired by that instrument, or would be useful, poseeking to unite officers of executive appointment litic, or safe."
If the national bank is never established but by
with a paper system. They and the country know
these facts, and would now implor-e this body to our consent, it will be condemned to an et.rnal
But we will content ourselves with the reforget its possible instrumentality in the real causes exile.

—

—

whilst we have to guard against the insidious assaults of a party seeking to infuse into the measi
of the government, the odious priiiciples of Hainif
ton.
]ras/m:gton, Sept. Sth 1S37.
To the editor of the Bmptirer:

Richmond Enquirer of yesterday, 1
remarks, viz:
postmaster-general may report that 'thii
department has been successfully conducted s'
May last upon the principle of dealing only in lh<
But if Mr
legal currency of the United States.'
Kendall means by this, that it has received and pai(
away onlj' hard money, we take leave to differ fVnn
committee of congress has only to sum
him.
mr.n various postmasters before them to show thi
contrary."
I am sure it was not your intention to charge Mr
Kendall with rcpoiting a falsehood to the president
and to invite a committee of congress tocon\ic
him of it; yet such is the uncharilatile construclioi
wdiicli many have put upon this passage. Whateve
may have been your meaniiig or motive, Mr. \\
(tail's report is too plain to be misunderstood,
the declaration of the president is literally true,
is not asserted that subordinate agents of the de
partment, have, w ithout the knowdedge or .sanctio'
of the postmaster general, in no instance receive
Doubtle
or paid nothing but "hard money."
there have been cases where contractors hav
voluntarily received paper from postmasters,
where postmasters have received it from the pub
lie; but it has been done without the sanction C;
the department, and the fact does not militate again;
the declaration of the president. The principl
upon which the department has been managed
])recisely as he declares.
The deviations fi'om
SrB: In the

find the following

—

of the existing embarrassments, as an approval of mark on this part of the letter, that its expressions
remote causes should carry with it no approval ot" are more calculated to do mischief, than good and
that it insidiously squints towards denunciation of
unlooked for consequences.
men, as worthy of the public confidence as its writer
of men, who have done as much against the
MR. RITCHIE
national bank as he has, and who are as much and disGENERAL.
interestedly attached to Mr. Van Biiren, as he can be.
jfVom ilie Richmond Enquirer of the 15lh inst.
They abhor that odious institution, and w ill make
LETTER AND REMARKS.
as many sacrifices to prevent its resuscitation under
But justice forbid! that any manunhesitatingly lay the following letter before federal auspices.
our readers.
ly discussion, conducted in the proper spirit as to
We were, and are, distinctly under the impres- the best expedient for conducting the finances of
sion, that Mr. Kendall's statements of the transac- the country, should be repressed by such exprestions of most of the post offices in the country, sions; or that any discussion should have the effect
were incorrect. Our expressions might have been of re-establishing the bank. The only thing which
too hasty, perhaps too harsh.
We speak from what can contribute to that deplorable catastrophe, is diswe have heard. We have arrived at our conclu- sension among the friends of the administration
sions from the information that is within our reach. and the only mode to prevent di.ssension, is, to prac
We think him mistaken. We know that Mr. Kendall tice conciliation and harmony towards each other.
has attempted to carry out the principle of the law. One of the best examples of this temper we find
We have seen his letters, which expressly require in the following extract f"rom the Warrenton Jefferbut we have no idea that it has been so carried sonian of the 9th instant:
it
out.
From what we can learn, the exceptions are
"We commence to-day the president's message
much more numerous than are stated. We have It will doubtless attract general attention. It is a
Of its
heai'd of drafts upon the banks, which have been perspicuous, bold and powerful document.
paid in paper and we know, that nothing is more dotlrines we shall say little, as they will speak for
common than for the contractors to take paper, and themselves. We will, however, say, that the pubdispense with specie. In various post offices, it is lic liberty of the country is not to be endangered dubelieved that many of the postmasters, lor the sake ring this administration, by being placed in the
of public convenience, give out papers and letters, reach of the talons of a national bank. The presion the faith of depositcs made in bank notes; or in dent is against such nn institution, in every form,
Whatever our friends
country offices, where merchants are the postmas- on constitutional grnunds.
ters, they are charged on account.
As for the four may tliink in regard fo the collection, sale-keeping
millions said to be received and disbursed in specie, and disbursement of the revenue, we are, neverwe have no idea that it is so we should thi'ik, theless, sure that all will say the message is emifrom what we have heard, that the amount would nently creditable to its distinguished author on acnot exceed the third, or at most the half of that count of the elegance of its style, and its republisum. But, all speculation upon this subject seems can, patriotic, and independent spirit. Our differat this time to be useless, as we shall probably ences, if any should exist, in regard to the emjdoylearn the facts from Mr. Woodbury's report, in an- ment of state banks, or sub-treasuries, will arise
swer to Mr. Robertson's resolution.
upon a mere point of crpeiliencij. Collision and
The letter addresses certain queries to ns for dis- discussion, among friends, are but the trial of reacussion.
Let the writer profit, if he pleases, by the sons and conclusions.
United in principle, we
argument which they contain. For our own parts, never can be permanently separated or ostr.inged
we do not comprehend the chain of -reasoning from one another, by shades of mere expediency.
which makes it more dishonest at this time to employ the available notes of solvent banks, particuThe Charleston Patriot calculates, that "the
larly of such as are indebted to the government, present amount of specie locked np in the banks at
and whose debt to the government may thus be con- about 40, and that in the possession of the public
veniently e.xtinguished, than it was in 1S17-'18. about 2.5 millions!"

—

AND THE POSTMASTER

We

—

—

—

—

"The

A

i

believed, arc too few in number t
all'ect in any way the force of the example or enabl
the opponents of the hard money system in thi
afi'airs of government, to base an argument iipo
them. All this I am sure you will readily concede
and give full weight to the argumentwhich may b
principle,

it is

deduced from it.
Here is a branch of the government collectin
and disbursing in hard money a revenue of ahoi
four millions of" dollars annually without the aid
banks, and without the slightestinconveiiience,
withstanding the general suspension of payr
by the banks. The people find little difficulty
procuring specie enough for this purpose so littl
indeed, that no complaints have been heard, cj
cepting from those points where party feeling an
bank policy united to degrade the government,
possible, to a level with the banks and force it
stop payment.
I am one wdio has always given yon credit fi
perfect honesty in your ]iolitical opinions and
strict adherence to the constitution according to
obvious meaning and intention. Yet, I cannot con
prehend the chain of reasoning by which you ai
(

i

—

I

i

some of the conclusions which you are no
pressing upon the community.
You admit that gold and silver arc by the const
tution the only legal tender in this countr}',
that every contract to pay money, public or pri\'at
is a contract to pay gold and silver.
Upon fhe^
admitted principles, I do not comprehend the cha
of reasoning by which you arrive at the conclusic
that it is honest to force on the juiblic creditors ar
thing else. Y'et you insist, that the govern
ought to receive and pay to its creditors a depr
elated paper, and you speak of them as ^favored
because they are not compelled to recei\'e less thi
their legal lines! Is this lair reasoning or a just coi
clusinn? Instead of the public creditors being/arorc
do they not receive their just dues and no more; ai
are not the people wronsred out of a portion of thi
just dues by being compelled to receive a deprec
ated currency? and when a part are wronged by tl
course of the banks, is it a just ground for honi
complaint that alt are not wronged in an equal d
gree? Honest complaint, it \^ollId seem, should sei
to repair the xrrona: instead of gi\ing it a wid
range.
It would aim at secnriiig the invlolabih
of contracts guaranteed bij the constitution, rath
than reducing all to the same level of wroi
in violation of its most sacred principles.
Restc
to an oi
their rights
their cowstiiutional rights
raged people, and public anrl private creditors w
stand nn the same knel. Do not deprive t!ie pub
creditors of their rights, but restore to the peo[

led to

—

theirs.

to the

people

Compel your banks

to fulfil their obligalic

country, and awa^i with your relief laws.

— the great mass, the honest planters,

T

fai'ine

mechanics and traders who are not in debt and h3
nothing to do wdth banks and speculation rco\
be relieved in a day, and you would find no g
to complain that public creditors are honestly p:
according to their contiacts, and thus have an adv£
tage over private citizens.

—
NILES'
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another point on which, in all seriousto ask you a few questions.
believe "the hant money men" who
jriDcd our constitution, ever contemplated the emloymerit of banks, state or national, a.-i keepers' of
he moneys in the treasury?
If not, in what manner did they intend that the
ubiic moneys shoulil be kept?
What diil'tliey mean, when they declared that
'no money shall be drawn from the treasury, except
1 pursuance of appropriations made hy law"?
Can this prohibition, without a violation of its
is

beg leave

less, I

Do you

lain letter and spirit, be construed to mean any
bing else than that the public money should no into
ie treasury and tlicre renxain, untouched and invilate, until drawn out to pay the expenditures of
be government in pursuance of appropri.-itions?
Can it possibly mean, that it may be handed over
> banks or other corporations or indicvluals, to be
t>aned out /ur cii", or applied to their ou-n use until
I'anted to meet appropriations? Or if such be its
leaninf;, ef what possible use is its restriction?
Is the general cfovernment, indeed, such an im-

erlect

body

politic, that

it

cannot safely keep

its

wn money? Must it hand its purse over to stransfers
ver whom it has little authority or control; sulfer
lem to use its money for their own gain, and be
ibject in all its operations to be impeded and batlled
y their mismanasement, indiscretion or knavery?
i it not in the power of congress
to make the na<onal

treasury as safe a place of custody- as the
of the states can make their lianks?
indeed the general government has not, under

^gislatiires
If,

i

he constitution, powers and facilities adecpiate to
tie sale keeping of its own money, the framers of
lat instriimi-nt sadly mistook the character of their
wn work; and have left a government, which they
:itended should be independent to the extent of its
iclegated powers, entirely dependent, not on the
,'ates, as under the confederation, but on the creatres of the stales
a set oC soulless creatures, actuted entirely by the love of gain, to which honor,
tonesty, patriotism
all that is holy and sacred
iraong men, will, as all experience teaches, be
[oraetimes sacrificed.
It was not, sir. my intention to go into the genefil subject; but I have suffered myself to be carried
hus far by the interest I feel in the prevalence of
bund principles. /Wshoit time will satisfy you,
|iat yourown separation from the republican party,'
In the pending question, docs but strengthen the
puds of our great enemy, a nntionnl hank; and that
n fact, there is no middle ground between depositiig the public fund? in "We treasury," or in the
iaults of our "legit iinate- sovereigns," to
whose
|l?3toratioii, through your secession and that of your
lends, the friends of "the Bourbons" so confidently

—

—

I

I

'jok.

As you
imns,

I

invite the widest discussion in your cobeg the favor of you to give publication to

jiis letter.

SEIZURE OF X NEGRO SLAVE.
From

the Federal Union.

porrespondcnce between governor Schley of Gcorgi
and gorcrnur Uunlap of Maine.
Slate of Maine, executive department,
.lugusla, jlugust 16, 1S37.
William Schley.

30,

1837— SEIZURE OF

A NEGRO SLAVE.
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a fleeing from justice, within the meaning of the to you, than the deponent's opinion that such an act
act of congress, and whether men, so conducting, constituted a felony."
are to be viewed as "fugitives," may present a
The fact that the individuals "charged, returned
question of some importance, but which it does not to their homes (in Maine) and conducted their afnow seem necessary for me to decide.
fairs there without concealincnt and in all respects
The affidavit suggests two causes for the pro- conformably to the usages of innocent and unofposed arrest. One is, that the supposed fugitives fending citizens," is no evidence of their innocence.
have been guilty, as the deponent has been informed, If Ih.'i, hull thus acted within the jurisdiction of the
anil believes of a felony, under the laws of your state u lien- llie ollence is alleged to have been coin-

admit

would have been a circumstance

slate.

initled,

Felony is a generic term, embracing many descriptions of crime.
In what acts the supposed
felony consisted, whether they were acts aimed at
the subversion of the government, or allecting the
life, liberty, or property of individual citizens, and

Well calculated to lebut the presiitnptiun of guilt
but they were in the .s/«^' o/' Maine, beyond and
without the jurisdiction of llu- laws they had violated, w here they expected to be protected, and where,
I regret
to say, the course your excellency has
eined it your duty to jiursue, they will in fact be
jirotected; and that loo, directly in opposition to a
posilive law of the United States, passed iu pursuance of the constitution.
Willi due deference to your excellency's judgment, 1 must be permitted to difl'er from you in the
construction nf Mr. Sagur's affidavit.
He does not
state the fact of stealing upon his belief, but the fact
of the individuals charged, being theinaslcrund mate
of the schooner Boston. The afiida\ it states positively "that Daniel Philbrook and Edward Kelleran did, on or about the 4th day of May last, feloniously inveigle, steal, take and carry away without
the limits of Georgia, a negro m;ui slave named Atticus, the property of the deponent and his brother,
Uenrj- Sagurs." The depunent then states that this
act, as he has been infor-ntcd and believes, is z felony
under the laws of Georgia.
The fact, therefore, which you desire to know in
order to draw your own conclusions relative to the
character and criminality of the offence, lias been
lislirrclly and positively sworn to in the affidavit, to
wit, that Daniel Philbrook and Edward Kelleran
did feloniously inveigle, steal, take and carry away
a certain negro man sla\'e, named Atticus.
But, admitting the afhdvit to be as you undertand it, still I hold it ainplj' sufficient to authorize
the arrest of the persons charged.
Indeed, it is
very seldom possible to obtain the kind of evidence
you seem to require. Crimes are generally comrailfed in secret and are usually established by the
proof of facts which necessarily lead the mind to the
conclusion that the crime was committed, and by a
rtain jiersoii.
On such evidence convictions are
usually obtained, and a much slighter proof is suffiSuppose a murder to
cient to authorize an arrest.
have been committed, and an affidavit made stating
that "the deponent had reason to believe and did
verily believe that A. B. did the act"
Will your
excellency say that on such evidence, the person
charged couid not be legally arrested! 1 hope
not: for if such be the understanding of the law in
the state of Maine, it would seem to ine that a
very low estimate is placed on the value of human
life, and the preservation of order and good government. And in regard to the crime of which Philbrook and Kelleran ctand charged, we, of the south,
know that it is always committed secretly and under cover of the night. This second ground, therefore, upon which your excellency has been pleased
to place your refusal to comply with my demand, is
totally untenable, and will continue so, until the
whole fabric of criminal jurisprudence, as heretofore known and understood in the United States,
shall have been demolished and a new order of
thing establish.
But I am at a loss to conjecture by what authori-

when, where, or by what instrumentality committed, is not intimated.

The deponent

(as he

a.sserts)

may

hsfVe

been

informed, that some act which he had heard, and
believes, the said Philbrook and Kelleran performed, was denominated a felony.
From whom
and with wliat accuracy he learned the definition of
a "felony," is unknown. Had he stated the act committed, the conclusion which I could have drawn
from it relative to its character, nnd criminality,
would be more satisfactory to me, than the deponent's opinion, that such an act, (whatever it might
be) constituted a felony. Surely a charge so vague,
even when verified by oath, cannot justify the desired arrest.
But this charge, iiidefmite as it is, is
not sworn to, as true. The nllegiilion is merely,
that the deponent has been so informed, and so believes.

The other allegation is, that the said Philbrook
and Kelleran, as deponent believes, did feloniously
inveigle, steal, take and carry away, without the
limits of the state of Georgia, a negro slave. Doubtless such an act, if committed, is an oH'ence against
But the allegations of the
the laws of Georgia.
affidavit do not, in my judgment, constitute such a
charge as would justify me in surrendering the supposed fugitives. All rests in the deponent's belief
no positive statement is made, and on what evidence his belief is founded, does not appear. It
might be the slightest suggestion of an excited mind
it might draw its origin from some indeterminate
insinuation of interested persons, whose motives we

—
—

raiinot scrutinize.
Above all, it is not alleged, that
the crime has been committed by any one, but

merely that the deponent believes it has.
By the constitution of the United States, no waris toi.ssue, except on probable cause, supported
by oath or affirmation, and the constitution of this

rant

same protection to its citizens.
In the case under consideration, it is not asserted
that there is probable cause, nor are facts or cir-

sijte, furnishes the

cumstances presented, from which probable cause
can be inferred. In a case, arising in this state, no
magistrate would feel justified to issue his warrant
upon such evidence. It would not be sufficient authority to detain a man for trial.
From the foregoing considerations, I am constrained to think, that the case which your excelleni'v has presented, is not of such a rharacleras will
permit me to order the proposed arrest.
high consideration,
I have the honor to be, with
your excellency's obedient servant.
P. DU.XLAP.
(Signed)

ROBERT

Executive department, Ga.
MilledzeviUc. Sept. 5, 1S.'J7.

lit excellency

governor of the state of Georgia:

Sir: I have had the honor to receive your excelSir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
sncy's communication, enclosing the atjidavit of of your communication of the Kith ultimo, in anames Sagurs, and deinamling the arrest of Daniel swrr to mine of the '2151 of June last, demanding of
'hilbrookand Edward Kelleran, accused of having yo'ir excellency the persons of Daniel Philbrook
.'loniously inveigled, stolen, and carried away. and Edward Kelleran, fugitives from justice, and
Kithout the liiuils of the state of Georgia, a negro rliarged with the crime of feloniously inveigling,
3ve.
I. iking and carrying away without the limits of tl
Whatever may have been urged relative to this, <l,i!i- id' Georgia, a certain negro man slave named
r any kindred subject, by individuals or self-consti- .\Uicus, the property of James Sagurs and Henry
uted societies; the olfence indicated in the affidavit Saf'iirs.
eiiig made penal by the laws of Georgia, would,
Vou refuse to comply with the demand on three
1
my view, require executive interference, as grounds, if I rightly understaTid you. First, becaii
leally and as readily, as offences of any other char- the persons charged "visited Georgia in the course
Icter.
of their ordinary business as mariners, returned
I am, however, dissuaded from complying with
homeward bv the usual route and in the usual time
four excellency's request, not from any sympathy
Iiad stated homes to which they openly returned
Ivith those who would wantonly violate the Laws of took up their residence and conducted their affairs
ister state, but from considerations, which I beg there without concealment, and in all respects con
eave now to pres.^nt.
I'ormably to the usages of innocent and unsuspectSo far as I have received any information relative ing citizens." Secondly, "because the affidavit on
o Philbrook and Kelleran, their visit to your state which the demand was made, is not positive; but
yas in the course of their ordinary business, as ma- nrdy .asserts the deponent's information and belief
iners.
Their vessel being at the south, they navi- that the persons charged had committed a felony, by
;ated it horaewcvrd by the usual route, and in the inveigling, stealing, taking and carrying away withisual time.
Th.'yhaii stated homes, to which they out the limits of the state of Georgia, a negro slave."
ipenly returned
at those homes, they took up thei'r
\nd thirdly, because "felony is a general term emcsidence, and conducted their affairs'there without hracingmany descriptions of crime, and had (he deoncealinent, and in all respects, conformably to po:i''nt stated the act committed, the conclusion you

1

it

—

ty your excellency assumes the right of judging tlie
sufficiency of the affidavit; the nature and extent of
the crime; or the guilt or innocence of the persons
charged. These are the province of a court and
jury of tlie county of Chatham, in the state of
(ieorgia.
The act of congress, 2d vol. laws U. S.
page 165, declares, "that whenever the executive
authority of any stale in the union, ^ic, shall demand any person as a firgitive from justice, of the
executive authority of any such state or territory to

which such person shall have fled, and shall moreover produce the copy of an indictment found, or an
affidavit made before a magistrate of any state or
territory as aforesaid, charging the person so demanded with having committed treason, felony, or
other crime, certified as authentic by the governor

—

or chief magistrate of the state or territory from
whencrt the person so charged, fled, it shall be the
duty of the executive authority of the state or territory to which such person shall have fled, to cause
him "or her to be arrested, fee. fee. The only ques-

then, which yoitf excellency is competent,
has the govthis statute, to decide, is this
ernor of Georgia tr.ansmittcd the copy of an affidavit
charging Daniel Philbrook and Edward Kelleran
with "treason, felony, or other crime." That he has,
your excellency admits; but you contend that as
he ii.sages of innocent and unsuspecting citizens. ctrild have drawn from it relative to its character "felony is a generic term, embracing many descrip•Vhether such a course of conduct is to be deemed ;and criminality would have been more satisfactory tions of crime," the deponent should have stated

—

j

t

tion,

under

—

,
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MEMBERS

some cases another guide. But, in adopting an unPAY OK
OF CONGRESS IN
"the act committee!," from whicli you could have
avoidable discrimination, the endeavor has been to
SPECIE, he.
drawn a conclusion more satisfactory to yoursell
than the deponent's opinion that such an act (uliat- LETTER FKOM THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASUHY, make it as little irividious as possible, and, in no
ever it mi^ht be) conUiluted a felony. I Ibrbear jyansmiltin!: the information required by the remlu- cases is it believed, whateverimportunities may have
lion of the house of representatives of the \itk inst. been used, have any such payments been made out of
to answer this porlion of your letter in the spirit
in relation to the offer to pay members of congress the treasury to officers of the government in preferBut really, sir, I canliiy feelings wonlii dictate.
ence to other public creditors, similarly situated, exin specie, ^-c.
not avoid expressing my utter astonishment at the
Treasury department, September 14, 1S37.
cept it be in afew instances, to defray the mere traassumption of powers iilce these; and I venture to
Sir; This report is submitted in compliance with velling expenses of army officers. The particular
say, that in the v.iiole course of our history under
class.js of claimants who have received such offers
the constitution and the law I have quoted, no such the following resolution, passed the lltli instant;
"Resolved., That the secretary of the treasury re- and such payments, when desired, and the particuIs the govpretension has been heretofore set up.
ernor of Maine better qualified to deterniiiie what port to this house whether a letter, purporting to be l.ir principles of discrimination in each of them,
constitutes felony in Georgia, than the governor addressed by him to the clerk of the house, olfering will be exiiibited more fully in the following stateand the judicial authorities of Georgia? And have payment in specie to uiembers of congress, is au- ments.
But, in order to understand the grounds of that
not the latter, by receiving the affidavit, issuing the thentic; if so, to v.hat other claimants rin the treawarrant, and making the ilemand of your excellen- sury a similar o.'ier has been made, and wdiat prin- discrimination, it will be necessary that the house
cy, declared that the crime charged is a felony! ciple of discrimination, if any, has been adopted in should first be apprised of the general situation and
But sui<|iose the act not to be a felony, the demand the medium of payment to the public creditors. amount of the specie which the department has fortunately been able to command, and which is reAI50,
is equally legal, and you are equally bounil to com"That he report, so far as now ascertained, the quired to br reported by the last branch of the resoply; because the constitution and the act of congress say treason, felony, or other crime, and the fact amount of s])ecie received by the government since lution.
On the suspension of specie payments by the
that a demand h.as been made i* evidence that a the fir.;t day of May last; the sources from whence
crime of snrne sort has been committed against the derived, and the amount from each; the regulations hanks in May last, the treasurer had in the mint a
under which the s.iuie or any part thereof has been deposite for the purpose of procuring metal for
laws of Georgia.
But, if your excellency shall still be of opinion disbursed; the persons to whom paid, and the sums coining, equal to about a million of dollars. But
that it is your right to judge whether the act com- paid to each; the amount now on hand, and where most of it then was, and still is, in use lor that purplained oi'be a felo.'iy, that o|)inion must, of course, ileposited: also, whether, since the date above, the pose, and for other operations of the establishment,
be formed ori the laws of Geoigia, and therefore, I public dues, or any jiortion thereof, have been re- so as to have only a part of the whole, amounting
respectfully refer you to the tbllovving section of ceived in protested drafts, or any funds other than perhaps to one-fourth, subject to be drawn out and
the penal code of this state, by which you will see those prescribed by the joint resolution of the 30th employed for other objects, without obstructing or
defeating the original design of congress and
that all crimes inducing penitentiary punishment of April, ISIH."
The first inquiry is, "whether a letter purporting the executive in having it placed there.
come under the definition of the term felony; and
The amount of duties paid in specie since May
that the stealing of a slave subjects the oHender to to be addressed by him to the clerk of the house,
The 13th section of the first olfering payment in specie to members of congress, has not, in consequence of indulgences granted to
such punishment.
division ol the penal code of this state, is in these is authentic." The undersigned did address a let- the mercantile interest, been sufficient to defray
words; Section 13th. "The term felony when used ter to the clerk of the house of representalives, a even the expegses of collecting it, and of demands
in this act, shall be construed to mean an ofr'ence, copy of which is annexed, (A 1), and, on the same by the merchants on their debentures; but it is supfor which the orfender, on conviction, shall be liable day, another letter of like import to the secretary of posed to equal about five hiimlred thousand dollars,
by law to be punished with dealli, or iniprisonmeiit the senate. Neither of these was published by this and that portion of it which has been subject to
in the penitentiary, and not otherwise."
And the department, but being on the subject referred to, dralt, being aiiout one-filth, is stated with all the
2i)th section of the fc'th division is as follows! Sec- though no date is given in the resolution, it is particularity and accuracy now attainable, in the
tion 2l)th. '-The stealing of a slave is simple l.irceny, presumed the first one is that the authenticity ol table annexed.
The former deposite banks which
and shall be punished by imprisonment and labor in which the undersigned is requested odicially to continued to pay specie on the eastern side of the
the penitentiary for any term not Ici^s than four verily.
The next inquiry is, "to what other claim- Allegany mountains, held public money equalling
years, nor longer than ten years."
ants on the tieasnry a similar offer has been made, in ail about $300,000. In and near the Atlantic,
Having shown, as 1 think, that your excellency and what principle of discrimination, ifanv, has been there has been ]taid into the treasury for patents, for
has misconceived the whole matter, and denietl to adopted in the medium of payment to the public some of the interest o\\ stocks owned by the Indians,
Georgia a right guarenteed to her hy the constitution creditors." In reply to this he would state gener- for repayments, and some i.*scellaneous items,
and the law, 1 proceed to view the subject as a po- ally, that a similar oti'er to fulfil the law, by paying with what the discontinued deposite banks were
litical anil International question.
The constitution demands on the treasury in specie, when prefer- induced from time to lime to transfer to the treasuof the United States was the result of a compromise red to banic paper, has been made to many claimants; rer, about the sum of .$200,000. Of this, the interbetween states, having ditl'erent, and in some re- and though not able to extend it to all immediately, est on Indian stocks, not yet carried into the treaspects, antagonist interests and vievvs.
Subjects yet specie being by law promised to all who re- surer's books, is near .5J(J,000. The advances or
constituting property in one slate ceased to be of quire, the department has frequently given as.sur- payments made by the banks on drafts to individuals,
that character when removed to otlier Sections of the ances that it should be paid to all as soon as a suffi- have been considerable; but, as hereafter explained,
confederacy and acts which constituted crimes in ciency could be obtained. The offer of it has, tile amount is entirely conjectural, and cannot be
one state were not considered criminal in others. therefore, been enlarged from lime to time, corres- ascertained without much delay. The transfers to
Under this state of things, no union, under a federal ponding with the increase of our resoures in specie, the treasurer constituted about .«'130,000 of the
government, could be formed until all tlie states so as to .;mbrace as great a number of public credi- above aggregate.
agreed that the laws of each should be respected, tors as the immediate and available amount of" such
On the other side of the Alleganies, the collecand that persons charged witli oli'ences against the resources in the treasury would justify. But w^hen, tions amounted to near half a million, which were
laws of one state, escaping into another, should, be by the stoppage of specie payments on the part of in hand in specie in the land offices when The susdelivered to the authorities of the oliended slate, the banks in May last, and by the indulgences pension of specie payments by the banks there
without inquiring into the justice or propriety of the granted to the merchants in postponing the payment took place. Notice was previously despatched to
laws said to be violated. And in pursuance of this of their bonds for duties, sutficient specie could not them by this department not to deposite more in
compromise, the following clause was inserted in be obtained to pay all the public claims till con- banks, until receiving firther orders, if a suspension
the constitution:
"A person charged in any state gress should i'urni<h .aid by some new legal provi- took place. Other collections, to a considerable
with treason, felony, or other crime, who shall flee sion, it became indispensable to perform the disa- amount continued to be made during the residue
from justice, and be found in another state, shall, greeable task of makingsorae discrimnation in pay- of M.iy, and since, probably equalling one million
on demand of the executive authority of the state ing out what specie the treasury had; otherwise the one hundred thousand dollars more. The fiscal
from which he fled, he delivered up to be removed department would have been compelled to resort to means of paying in specie in that region, and esto the state having jurisdiction of the crime." This a course still more objectionable
a general and ab- pecially the west, were of course much more ample
is a part of the organic law of the union, and is solute refusal to pay the specie on hand, or which than elsewhere.
The banks in that quarter have
equally obligatory on every part.
But, what sanc- might be collected, to any public creditor whatever. also freqnenlly paid out small sums in specie sincn
tion has it? Con the chiei'magistrate of a state who .As the acts of congress seemed imperatively to re- May, on treasury drafts, the amount of which canthinks proper to refuse ob-dience to if, be forced to quire that specie or its equivalent should be alone not be now ascertained, besides in several instances,'
a compliance, or be punished for contumacy?
No; paid whcncverdesired, it it could be procured, such as before detailed, making transfers of it to the
and why not? Because he is the executive officer a refusal would have involved the department in treasurer, to aid the public operations on the seaof a state, and acts in his official capacity as the re- the guilt or folly of paying nothing in conformity to board. Under these circumstances, and in all the
presentative of her reserved sovereignty. The act law, because it was not .nble in that manner to pay United Slates, the department has probably, since
is not an individual, hut an olficiaf one.
Is there every thing.
It would have violated the plain and tile middle of May, paid out quite as much specie
then no remedy for the injured state? None, except imperative directions of congress in all cases, and for meeting ordinary expenditures as has been desuch as remains to independent states, when treaty where no necessity existed to do it, and no inabilil}' manded for that purpose during many periods of
stipulations are violated
the ultima ratio
war— to obey them could b3 pretended, because that ne- similar length before the banks suspended specie
and this would produce a disnipture of the union, cessity and inability happened to exist in some payment. By condensing these views, and using
and of our happy lorm of government. Will the cases and only to a limited extenl; consequently, an more particularity, it appears, and is stated in reply
state of [Vlaine under such circumstances and in vio- obligation to pay the specie,
so far as the depart- to several inquiries in the last branch of" the resolulation of her duty to a sister slate, persist in refusing ment was able, seemed no less reasonable
than le- tion, that, since the suspension of specie payments,
to obey the constitution anil laws of the Uniled gal.
But as nonet of the legislature pointed out wdiich is the dale nearest to the first of May from
States?
I hop- not— and am persuaded that on
a the kind of disc;-iminalion to be adopted in s'lch an which we have sp"cial returns uf specie, the whole
review of this subject, your excellencv will become emergency, it became indispensable for the di part- amount of it on hand applicable to general purposes
satisfic-d that Georgia has been denied a constitutionment to exercise a sound discretion on the whole has been over .^.3,000,000. The amount for all pural right, without the enactment of which she would subject, regulating
poses has exceeded .'JJ, 000, 000, including that in the
it by the circumstances of the
never have become a memh'T of the Union, ami various cases and the straitened extent of
mint and the cusiom-hoiises. The sources linm
its means.
without the enforcement of which, she cannot main- This was done by making the offer of
full or part which derived, and the amount from each, with "the
tain her just rights and liberli»s.
payment wdien it appeared to be required by the persons to whom paid, and the sums paid to each,"
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your e>;- peculiar
character of someof the claims, the usages are also detailed, so far as now asccitained on the
cellency's obedient servant,
of the department, or the nccssities of certain treasurer's books, and in conformity to the resolution,
WILLIAM SCHLEY.
branches of the public service. The local position in A "2, B, and C. So far as otherwise known, the
His excellence/ Robert P. Dunlup, governor of Maine, of much of the spqcie in the treasury,
in respect to residue of the receipts not appearing on his books, is
Augusta, Maine.
the residercc of many of the creditors, furnished in given in the above statements, and the residue of the
i
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been made drafts on them, instead of b.ink?, they have been
But,
offered such drafis, and been p.iid in specie.

Another class of payments Ihls
part of
the efmailo liy t ic with a view to secure, as far as practicable,
operations of the state, war, and navy deficient
l)y
aiispcnsiun
collectors of tllu ciislonis since
incident
^rcateinbariassments
the
of the treasurer; ami partments, under
tlie banks, ami not on ilratls
to the suspension of specie payments by the banks.
wliich paymenls altosellier aniounlid, as asc.Ml.iinHence, bills of exchange have been |iurcliased here
ed and estimated, to ab^tit Sl,50il,()U(l. 01 tins sum
with specie, ami the bills seasonably remitted to
about SJJO.OOI) have been paid tor ilobentures and
agents abroad, where, of course, bank notes
our
with
connected
chierty
$530,01)1 lor otber purposes,
could not be used, for the purpose of meeting' the
the customs.
expenses
of the state department. On the same
paid
been
has
which
amount
this
of
The portion
liom tlie principles, the pursers of the navy, in vessels
in specie, cannot, howeier, be ascertained
about to sail to foreign stations, have, as was bereturns received at the d.-partment, with much acfore usual and indispensable, without great delay
cunacy, but it is esliiiialed at half a million. It is
and embarrassment to the public service, been
only the balance alter these payments, and alter
supplied with sullicient specie to defray necessary
similar
lor
hand
on
be
kept
to
wh.\t is necessary
expenses when touchin.; at intermediate ports.
ones, which is reported to the treasurer as subject
pavinerits

i3 s'^'-'"

'" ""•'

the Litter are inclu.lea in

lo'lowins

Ji't-i'lS'

73

A

tlie payiiu-iits

resiiled at a distance, the
drafts on banks have been to near the
been accepted rather
have
they
specie
that
value o'r
In some
than others on land olfices more remote.

usually,
treasury

tlie

when claimants

cases, drafts on banks in large comimTcial cities
have been preferred even to drafts on land offices
It will he seen that
situated near the claimants.

I

I

the discrimination in these last case's has generalparlies and
ly arisen from local convenience to the
the local origin of the cl;;im. or the abundance of
specie beyond the local wants of a few particular
p(unts, la'lher than from any distinction grossing

.

out of the nature of the claim itself.
been oflercd
1.5. The next claimants who have
received it, are the
The bills of exchange di awn by them abioad for payments in specie, and have
cities in the
to draft for general purposes.
furnished there, have also, on lioiders of the debt existing against the
provisions
and
c.ish
paymcnU,
the
to
Similar remarks are applicable
District ol Columbia.
are the same principle, when requested, been promptiv
States iii
not on drafts of llie treasurer, but which by law
United
the
by
That debt was assumed
On a like principle, as well
paid here in specie.
required to be first made at the land olfu-es, ol the
and on a conditional assignintnl of certain
as to prevent serious losses, and discredit to the trust,
current expenses of collection, and wlucli proto be paid by
ordered
was
interest
the
slock,
and
government, the bills drawn by pursei-s on the navy
bably have equalled, since the middle of May,
congress. As the interest due to the
agents abroad, the ailvanccs made by Ihose agents an act of
STd^OOO.
which were held against
contracts to furnish them money United Slates on the stocks
From all the data in possession of the d'partment, there, and the when demanded, been nut in this others has been required to be paid, and has, in
amount now on hand," here, have all,
it. is computed that "the
most cases since May last, been actually paid in
endeavor
of
will
be
the
It
specie.
with
country
r.cisubject to the draft of the treasurer, is about
specie, it was deemed just to make the rule
million of the department that they shall be so met in future,
so
:Si,10i),0')n; and all of it, except half a
procal, and pay this interest in specie so far and
while suitable funds reinain at its disposal.
of what is in the mint, may be considered as availato
do
it.
able
long
as
and
the
war
operations
of
9. In the domestic
would
faith
public
for public pnrposes.
the
tiiat
also,
It was sujiposed,
departments, as well as in carrying on the
scruThe places "where" it is "deposited" appear in navy
has suffer more by a neglect or inabilily to fulfil
with table public works not connected with them, specie
tlie sane documents, and in statement D,
a triist like this, than to meet the whole of
likewise been occasionally furnished to pursers, pulously
comthe
at
finances,
report
on
specie, if
the
to
II annexed
to any ordinary appropriation immediately in
them
enable
to
agents,
other
and
paymasters
of
mencement of the present session. The classes
period of such embarrassment.
make change and pay small sums in their week- demanded, during a
ofclaimaiits to whom
persons to whom it was paid, and "the regulations
1(>. The only remaining class
These have embraced those perly settlements.
been offered to
under which the same" or any pari thereof has
specie
is now remembered to have
solseamen,
whether
employment,
lions in public
of the scrip lor
been "ilisbursed," will now be stated, in connexion
holders
the
is
immediately,
jiaid
be
diers, laborers or others, at the yards, lorls and
indemnity.
with the ajround or "principle of discrimination"
were
in pro- the fifth instalment of the French
works
national
which
in
places
'other
wliich has been ad.iptcd, and which, by the resoluportion of that had not been adjusted
In several cases, the former deposite banks considerable
gress.
payments; but it
tion, is also requested to be stated.
snlficiency for when the banks suspended specie
pay, and did have also voluntarily provided a
1. The department at first ortered to
home in specie, and part of it
brought
been
having
inmuch
discrimination
this
By
these purposes.
to be p;.id in
requested
cause to be paid, when desired, in specie, the dewas
it
the
mint,
convenience and dissatisfaction under the pecu'iia- being in
with those
bentures of t.ie merchants. It afterwards delrayed
been obviated. specie, and was so adjusted by the agent
pertainin; ry embarrassment of the times have
in the same way, some of the expenses
it.
demanding
drawn
for
on
been
,,
,
as be- Considerable sums have also
because,
this,
did
two
or three
It
custom-houses.
include
not
to the
These various classes do
de- specie-paying banks, to aid in carrying on the nefore stated, those claims could by law only be
transfer orders to slates, which \Nere drawn on
cessary preparations for the defence ol Florida.
was
This
specie.
frayed from the accruing; revenue, before it was
paying
and
near
banks situated
10. 'This department has likew ise offered to pay
given before May
carried into the treasury, and not by dralts from the
to- done in compliance with notices
to reasonable amounts in specie, when requested,
inlorr.ied
been
not
treasury, itself; and that revenue was continueil
has
department
the
last,
and
wards the large sums due pensioners, in order, as
be required in specie or its equivalent. It has perwhether in these cases sjiecie was either demanded
far as practicable, to accommodate .«o meritorious a
sr^vered in dischari;in5 those claims in that manner
In some cases, however, of such transIn several instances, it has or paid.
hand and since class of claimants.
been detill not only all the specie then on
fers, drawn on other banks, specie has
given drafts for that purpose, and has proposed to
collected fordiilies was in several places exhausted,
the holders of them, and, though occaby
manded
by
the
furnished
been
has
specie
Some
iive more.
paid, rather
been
but it h.as ca'ised considerable pertions of money,
sometimes
has
refused,
sionally
Ibrmer fiscal bank agents for the same ohjrcl.
this
befoie collected for duties, to be refunded to the
than s'ubmit to a protest and complaint to
11. It has also, when desired, furnisheil specie
as
collectors, and in specie, if necessary, in order,
The other banlcs are also known to
travelling expen- departmcut.
satisfacto- to the war department to defray
full or
in
either
cases,
far as possible, with promptitude ami in a
many
and lo-:ses have paid specie in
as ses of officers, the great inconveniences
but as the amounts so
ry manner, to discharje the public en;;n;pments
in the present in part, on common drafts;
conn.^cted in using paper for that object being,
to debentures and other current expenses
paid are not regularly returned here, the aggregate
posture of atl'airs, very obvious and peculiarly
duties.
with the collection of
this in all such of them is entirely conjectural.
do
proposed
to
has
It
troublesome.
and the
2. The salaries of all the land olTicers,
The dralts given here are also often in favor ot
cases hereafter, wlieii desired, and in its power.
expenses of collecting the proceeds of the sales,
agents, pursers, paymasters, kc. in large amounts;
12. On like principles this department subsehave next been paiil in specie, on the same princithough their names and the gross sums paid to
and
specie
in
payment
the
as
to
the
offer
in quently made
ple; as they could le^^ally be discharged, not
them have been ascertained and stated, yet to asof the expenses of members of congress at the preworkmen, seamen,
dralts and out of the treasury, but only from the acto bank certain the names of all the
them
of
any
by
preferred
if
session,
sent
pensioners. Indian
cruing receipts, and the department continued to
The session being special, and soldiers, and officer?, as well as
notes, or to drafts.
specie.
in
be
should
have been the
receipts
who
that
those
require
very short, the expenses traders, and their assignees,
the sales ol land supposed likely to be
:!. The moneys refunded from
creditors, and in the end rtceived the specie,
real
travel,
for
was
due
of
what
would chiefly consist
require the
would
each,
to
wliich proved to be defective in title, or erroneous,
paid
amounts
the
and it was deemed suitable to oiler, wliile able, a and
were also paid back to the purchasers in specie,
of a correspondence with almost every
convenient currency for tliat object, to such as openin"
in the United
agency
public
not only because so received, but because it had
and
public^tation
were
at
might desire it. Other means of payment
been customary before to sive drafts for the
So, the merchants to wiiom debenture
not States.
the" same time proposed for any who might
amounts on land olfices rather than on bank*.
have been paid in specie, as well as 'he
deem it proper, under the existing circumstances certificates
•1. The
fees received for patents and refunded
peisons,
and amounts to whom it has been
other
of the case and of the treasury, to demand or accept
since May have also, when desired, been paid
out of the accruing revenue, whether from
paid
part.
or
in
lull
either
in
silver,
cold and
back in specie, on a similar ground of discrimina- "
lands,
and whether to otiiccrs in the cusor
duties
furby
13. As the specie at command increased
tion.
land oflices, or to laborers and contractors
,
r
from the land offices in June and July, toms and
.1.
though now ascertained elseThe next distinct and very larje class of ther returns
cannot,
them,
und.r
the
at
trexsurer
to
the
and by considerable transfers
applications
claimants who have been so pai.l. is the Indians and
former deposite where, be known here without special
porlinn of seat of government by some of the
those connected with their affairs.
of the ports and land oliices in the L iiitcd
most
the
to
or
near
ajenton
general
no
beinj
part of the banks, "(there
months.
several
of
delay
their annuities and" supplies, as well as a
a
without
and
States,
seaboard except himself competent by law to reexpense of their removal, had in former years I. -en
All claimants who have not rvsided near land
gradually had!
w.dl as ceive «iem), the department has
who,
paid in specie, and it wa-. deemed just as
as in offices and had offers of dralts or. them, or
greater amounts of specie in this city as well
was
it
Nor
practice.
this
in
continue
to
prudent
residing at a distance, have declined to take
western land olfices. and has been enabled, when
inconvenient— the amount of specie in the hnd The
them
or on banks not paying specie, and
dralts
on
part,
alor
as
in
fully
extend
to
so well from time to time,
olfices bein; so hrje, and many of them
thus have not been paid in full, or in part, under
ready enumerated, and even further, its offers of
situated for facilitatin; the object.
any of the above classes of cases, must be consinumerous claimants.
for cer- payments in specie to
6. A. considerable part of the payment
dered as not having received any other olier of imrecourts
of
Where ludjes nml other officers
1 t.
for
department,
war
when
the
b-iu;!it
bv
stocks
tain state
was an ample mediate [layment in specie. But they have,
similar sided near land offices in which there
did
the investment of Indian funds, has, on a
request inquiring, been informcil that the department
the supply of coin, or near collectors, and a
medium
of
other
any
accept
principle, and to fulfil scrupulously the spirit of
to
reqii-st
them
than on banks, no!
thus Ijaid. was made for drads on them rather
satisfactory than to wait till
trust confideil to the i;overnment. been
in specie. pnyment. unless more
paid
and
given,
been
often
have
considera- they
collected, or be provided
be
could
It seem -d proper also, und.^r the further
specie
sufficient
labor
lor
expenditures
contract Lar"-e portions of money lor
tion ofboinc; required by the nature of the
by congress for all public creditors and officers deon the national road in two of the western slates
for puichasiiij them.
They have bfcn assured, also, that
drafts for specie on the iiianding it.
to i<ay. and have been furnisiied by
proper effort to
7. This department has also offered
public the depr.rtincnt w'oiihl spare no
claims land oflices. In numerous other cases,
day practicaha» paid out. when requested, specie for all
indiscrimi- have this accomplished at the earliest
have
offices,
such
near
living
creditors,
all should be paid
(that
lime,
on the Chickasaw funds under ils peculiar charge,
mean
the
and
in
ble,
drafts
[nately, when desirerl. been paid in specie by
has
specie
only
that
endanground
without
the
me:ins.
and has done it on
specie to the extent of ils
In several instances, where the money in
'on them.
continue Ihus.) to discharge
been received in their behalf for interest on the state
offices, and clnim- gering the ability to
their had accumulated in particular
characimperative
of
an
stocks purchased for them, and for the sal'-s of
demands
take such occasional
lants, though living at a distance, chose to
lands.
:
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have been described under someof the above

due, however, to the public claimants ijenewhether creiiitors or officers, the
d.-man^ls actually marie by them on the department
lor specie have not, in most cases, been cliaracterlied by any wish to increase the existing ilifficiilties,
and have not much exceeded its ability to discharge
them, increased as it has been trom lime to time by
increased receipts in specie.
In Several ol the above cases, also, the offer by
the department to pay in specie, has been voluntarily made, or vvitliout any j)revious request.
This
Avas done from a conviction that, under all the circumstances, the otter was Just; but leaving to the
clai.iiant himself the propriety and the election
to
accept it or not, considerini the nature of his claim,
the place at which the spelie was situated, and the
other modes of payment proposed instead of it.
It is

Mlly

to state that,

The undersigned cannot

30,

was the treasury.

1837—PAY OF
Hence

it

seemed,

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS
in times like

To

the present, peculiarly proper to request others to
it by general instructions.

was furthermore considered

IN SPECIE.

on Planters' bank.

Savannah,

do

It

state of Georgia,

any debtor
should decline to take up, by receiving in payment,
a draft or bill of his own, given for a debt and
pay-

100,000 00

that, if

able on demand in specie, and wdiich the agent
on
who n it was drawn liad refused to p.ay, the conduct
ot such a debtor would, in most cases, be
regarded
as not a little reprehensible.

$339,991 06
Specie rcceivrd.
Treasurer's ajfue, September 1.5, 1S37.
In compliance with the resolution
passed

Sir:

hy the house of representatives on the 11th
instant,
fiave the honor to report

I

that the amount of speUnderthese circumstances, the undersigned would cie received
by the government apparently since
have felt himself unworthy of the high trust confided the
1st day of May last, and reported
to me hy the
to his charge, if, in the great peril to public
credit
collectors and receivers as in tlieir hands
subject to
and the heavy losses threatened to the public cre- my
drafts from 1st of May to Uth of
Senteiuber.
ditors, under the suspension of specie payments
by 1837, is as follows:
"
most of the treasury depositories, he had'not exert- Reported
l)y collectors
$92, 122 IG
ed his best efforts, and made the most diligent
re- Reiiorted by receivers
l,C4l!39.5 35
searches, to discover and devise legal ra"odes
of
relief.
After doing that, he adopted the course
1,733,817 51
above explained— a course which seemed not only ri
•
u
T
Upon which I have issued drafts, as
justified by precedents and sound legal principles,
per detailed statement herewith,
but enabled the banks holding public money to
marked A, amounting to
S78,0C5 65
discharge their engagements to the United States
to that extent, by satisiactory arrangements
with Leaving this balance subject to future
the public creditors; and, at'the same time, was
draft
c.::!; rr^i
ec
S0J,(0l
»b
calculated to remove any dishonoiable stigma from nr
I
iu
Uf Winch
there remains in
'
the government, by protecting its obligations as
far
the hands of collectors
31,47145'
as possible from discredit, anil by preventing
much Ditto receivers
821,280 41
delay and loss to the claimants on the treasury
855,751 86
The amount of drafts .so redeemed or paid by col- Ti,he total
,
amount. .to my credit on the 1st of May,
1
lectors and receivers, at the request and in
behalf
in the banks which still continue
to be depositoof the treasury, from the loth of May to the
11th
ries, together with their subsequent
receipts, and
instant, according to the returns received
to that
including special deposites in banks no
longer
date, was .sJ'I,237.2S8.
In this way, the public
depositories, is
.'S'l,048,429'b7
creditors to that extent have been so far
relieved as Upon which I h.ave issued drafts, as
per
to realize an amount sometimes near
and seldom
statement B, exclusive of dralts on
much below the par of specie, to which they were
the mint
676,526 06
entitled.
They have obtained this, instead of beinc'
"

I

allow himself to appremaking all reasonable efforts in
pay specie to the public creditors instead of a depreciated currency, and, where not
enough specie could be collected for the wdiole of
them, to pay it to as many as practicable, and in the
manner explained, he h.is "mistaken the requirements
of either the acts of congress or his ollici.il duty.
The last part of the call on this department relates to another suhiect, and is "whether, since
the
date above, the public dues, or any portion thereof,
.
have been received in protested drafts, or any funds
other than those prescribed by the joint resolution
of the 311th April, ISUi." In answer to this the
undersigned woulil slate that, since the fust of Mav,
no instructions have been given to receive for publie dues any kind of money except specie
or the
notes of banks paying specie.
But on the I.5th of
that month, as stated in the report at the connnenceinent of this session, a circul.ar, which is thereto
subjected to a total loss of ten or fifteen per cent!
annexed, was issued to collectors and receivers,
$371,903 01
.,
on every dollar, and which, in one view of Ihe sub- ri
,
Ihe special, deposite
requesting them to redeem or take up in behalf of
in the Phoenix bank, New
ject, the banks would otherwise have
gained at
^ork. was for interest on bonds belonging to
the treasury, by receiving for duties and lands, such
Intheir expense.
dian
trust
funds
draltsof the treasurer on the banks as the latter
%; 375 oo
did
Some of the bank's, at the same time, have thus, Ditto, in branch
bank of Indiana, Lawnot pay satisfactorily when presented.
with great usefulness to the community, been inrencebiirg, was money in Ihe hands
This was done to prevent delays and losses to the
duced to make more viu^oroiis exertions to renew
of receiver at Fort' Wayne from
public creditors, which would have resulted from
a specie payments at an early day, finding
that all
sales of lands at the tiniB of suspenr?turn of the drafts, when not paid, and the fssue
their obligations could not be discharged in a
depresion of specie payments
ot new ones on another bank, or on a
116,991 00
collector or ciated paper.
Respectfully,
The special deposite in the bank of
veceiyer, as in former times has often been done
by
Li:VI WOODBURY, sec. oflhetrcnsm-y.
Metropolis, viz:
this department.
It saved, also, the procrastination
To the hull. J. K. Polk, speaker of the house
reps.
Traiisl'erred by banks which have susof
and trouble of writing a special letter, as had occapended specie payment 5*130,(11)0 00
sionally been practised, in some such cases,
to
Treamry deparlincnt, .Sua;. 16, 1837.
Transferred from the mint
another bank, or to a collector, to take up the first
60,000 00
Sir: The near approach of the session of congre.ss
On account of receiver at
draft when it had not be?n paid in behalf of
the makes it proper lor me to apprize you, in
order'that
Lima, Ohio,
treasury by the first drawee.
19,988 85
The usage of this the information may be used for the
benefit
and
Repayment by R. Ela
department, from the earliest period, sometimes to
9.847 00
accomuK-lation of the members of the house of For
patent fees, chielly
draw such droits in the first instance, on receivers
(1,7 I. i 3.;
representatives, that this department will be
preand collectors as well as on banks, may be seen in
226,549 IS
pared to furnish funds for their payment in notes
of
a report of the house of representatives on the
the city banks, or specie, or to give drafts
upon
Total,
mode of doing business in the treasury department, several of
the collectors of the customs and receiv22d May, I7!t4, and in a report from this depart- ers of
the public money, or the former deposite Balance
in the mint on the 1st of May
ment to the senate, 12th January, 1835.
1,000,000 00
banks, in suitable sums, as may'be most conveniU|>on which I have issued drafts
This appeared to settle the only principle involv- ent
to any of them.
amounting to
ed in the measure under consideration; as a general
223,465 00
I am, very respectfully, your obedient
servant
direction to take up certain drafts seemed as cornLEVI WQODBURY,
Balance subject to drafi;
pet .nt as a special direction in a draft itself, or in a
$776,535 00
Secreltin/ of Ihe treasury.
,
letter to pay any jiarticular draft.
It
.S. Frnnldin, esq. clerk
of the house of represen- Amount of discredited drafts on banks
Beside the obvious propriety and good faith in
taliccs of the U. S.
taken up in payment of duties
causing its drafts for debts to be paid in any prompt
1,237,113 7S
Ditto in payment of lauds
way, the course of taking them for duties was like- .According to
i-j qo
statements accompanyin<' the above
wise directed as early as 1789. It was supposed
report, the amount of dralts on receiTers
of pubthen, as well as now, not to be a question of cur.;(;l,237,28S
7S
,
lic money paid is
,,
.$17:1. 540 55
1 have the honor to be. very respectfully,
rency, or relating to the kind of money receivable
your
Ditto on same, outstanding,
646,574 :j;) obedient servant,
for public dues; but a question of paying or satisJ OH.\ 'CAMPBELL,
fying our own debts in the most punctual, conve- Total
Treasurer of the U.' S.
amount of drafts on receivers of
,
,
Hon. Levi
U
oodburij, secretarij of the treasury.
nient, and faithful manner which was practicable
public moneys,
.S-S2(l,n4 94
under numerous existing difficulties. On the same
Statement of moneys in the hands of collectors
principle debenture certificates were directed to be
and
Total amount drafts on receivers of
recewers subject to draft on the Uth September,
redeemed in the same way. When the undersigned,
public moneys,
.'?S2n.ll4n4
in the emergencies of the last spring, rellectedthat
Ditto on collectors.
r,950 71 .\ mount in hands of collectors,
the usage had been to adnptthe course of directing
$34,971 45
From which deduct amount of drafts
its protested or unpaid drafts to be taken
up by the
Tot.d,
S«C5 65
oil collectors who have made
collectors or other agents, in such individual cases
no returns
to this office, but only to the
as h.ad occasionally occurred in ordinary times,
he Drafts for itehls draum on tianks u-hich continue
to
secretary of the treasury,
could see no objection; but rather, in su'cli a crisis,
500 00
depositories since tlie suspension of specie
pat/men
wlien such cases were likely to occur often, a "reat
l»l others.
gate of statement A,
propriety in requiring them, by a general rure, to
$34,471
45
People's bank, of Bangor, Maine,
.<i'8,000 f
be redeemed in all similar instances. When he had Brooklyn
bank. New York,
47775 f
.Vmount in hands of receivers,*
caused drafts to be given to public creditors, paya- Planters'
.$030,764 39
bank. Savannah, Geo.
262,627 4
From which deduct amount uf drafts
ble on demand, and in gold and silver, he considered
Insurance bank, of Columbus, Geo.
5H:;5
on receivers who have made no rethe treasury bound in law and common honesty to
Louisville Savings Institution,
\G7V)
turns to this office, but only to the
treat them as equivalent to gold and silver.
When Mint ol'^ the United States, Phila.
KK," I'i5
secretary of the treasury,
the fiscal agent on which they were drawn refused
109,483 98
Bank of Metro|)olis (special deposite)
n.^M s
thus to pay them, if specie was demanded, at the
Branch bank of Indiana, LawrenceAggregate of statement B,
place where payable, it was remembered that, in
.'^321,230 41
burg, (sp-cial)
116,991
Tn
usury department UnHr^l Slates,
the common tran = actions of life, as well as in the
Pha>nix bank, New York, (special)
7,857
Treasurer's office, September 15, 1837.
practice of the department, the act was deemed
State transfer ilrafis of

hend

his

,

that, in thus

power

to
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conmendable,

as

well as

legal, lor other agents,

though without special instructions, to step forwar.l and pay such drafts promptly, for the honor,
credit, and benefit of the drawer, which in this
case

deposites upon

abovenamed banks, since siisp"nsion of specie payments, to the
slate of M.Tine, on People's bank,
Bangor, Maine,
the

3;-

g^o

-

"Of the sum of .S-124,206 23 in the hands of the
receiver at Fort Wayne, Indiana, .$•96,401 ''5
lias
been placed by the rrceivr on special deposite
in
the bank of Indiana, at Lawrencebur".
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x WE.v r y-i"n" ni coxguess.
St.N.VTK.
rillST SKSSIO.V
Sepleinber 22.
Mr. Walker |)ri»<Mited a ineinoriul Imui citizens ol the state ol i^ll^^lssil>lli, in l.ivnr ol' i-slublisliiiiij ;\ national bani;, «liicli iMr. \V.
uiciv.?il lu ri'ler to tlie coin.nitlee on linance.
iMr. Hubbard slated hi;- objecliojis to tlie reference; whereupon the nieniorial was laid ujion tile
table and oidereil to be printed.
Mr. l):ivis presented p:-titions from the inhabitants of the loMowiiijj named towns and places, remonstrating against tlie annexation to, or admission
of Tex.is into the union, sit;ned by Ci.ODi) persons,
viz: Irom tihreiv-bury, IJarnardstown, Dorchester,
Salisbury, Gill, Kast Aledaay, .North ISrid^ewaler,
J)allou, iirooklield, U>-cket, Kii.u'ston,
eerhel.l,
Hojilcinlon, Otis, Hensdale, .\'ofllianipton, Uxbrid,'e, Blanlord, Princeton, Peru, Wincheiidon,
.Vshonrnhain, Sjiencer, West Bradloid, btonehain,
Uowe, Uyfield, Leicester, West lioyleston, Boyleston. I'axton, Ashby, We.slford, Worcester, Royalstown, West Springfield.
Mr. V>. observed that as the subject-matter of
these remonstrances was not before congrf-ss, he
should have postponed the presentation until some
question arose which would make such a step approp'iate, but he noticed other gentlemen had presented like memorials, which had been laid on the
table, and thus, being in possession of the senate,
could b.' calleil up at any time, and he moved that
the same disposilion be made of these.
Mr. D. also presented two petitions upon the
same subject from East Windsor and Sutlield, in

Connecticut.
The senate then resumed the consideration of
(he bill providing for the collection and custody of
the public revenue.

Mr. Ttillmad^e addressed the senate for about
two hours ill opposition to Mr. Calhoun's scheme.
[The Sjieech of Mr. T. shall have a place hereafter,
but the following sUetcli comprises the principal
points of his arguments, and rnay not be unacceptable to our readers.]

Mr. T began by observing that this measure aphe looked at ii, to be fraught
with incalculable evils to the whole community.
It was not a new scheme; it had been brought forward ill the house by a member of the opposition;
it was tlien denounced by the friends of the adminislruiijn asb.'ing disor:,'anizing ami revolution-irv,
and, on b.,'ing put to the vote, this very measure
now proposed was able then to command :i3 votes
only.
Wiiat h.id occurieil since then to make the
me.isure dilierent;
It was still the same measure,
though taken up now by those who veheuienlly de-

P'sired to lain, as

nounced it then.
Mr. T. proceeded to say that, when the United
States bank was put down, and the state banks
adopted as depositories of the |)nblic money, those
who had conscientiously opposed the former bank
did not contemplate a general warfare so soon to
bo assumed against all the banking institutions of
the country.

After strongly deprecating such a complete warfare against the whole credit system of the country,
.Mr. T. proceeded to argue, that if the former bank

30,
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1st. J'his system, il carried into e.iect, will be
the cause ol total ruin and perdition to tlie country,
id. It is physically imiiossible to he carried into

Air. llubbiird, laid

deling that the senate
o'cloci; .\.

the

far-spread stagnation ol business.

ol

It

will

cause

llie

workiuginen

to

be thrown

alter
al

resolution ortoday at 10

The

execution in iMew York.
Sd. It will produce a complete, universal, and
•Itli.

tali.r a

meett

M.

senate then resumed the consideration of
depositories
bill imposing addilionul diili^
the piiblie inone\s, on ceitaiii ollicers of the
general ;;o\en.iiient;' lin^elher Willi Air. Calhoun's
and Air. liehlon's ami liili.ei.iiji ills.
Mr. Ctiiij, o< Kenluck>, lose and addressed the
senate more than three houis on the vauous qmstioii. presented by the bill and amendinents under
consideration.
[We will give Mr. Clay's speech

oui ol employment ail over the country, making the
nianulaciorifs and ever)' br.incti ol nusin<'ss to
come t.) a slaiid-slill lor want ol money lo carry
them on.
Oin. It ivill render the resumption of s|)ecie ]iaymenls impossible.
at l.iiglli herealter.]
tilh. It will render money ruinously scarce,
Tile question being on Mr. King's motion lo
"th. It will cause prop.rty of all kinds to fall to postpon.- till- bill until
D.ecinber next, it was
a ruinous^ degree of depietialion
taken, without lurtuer debate, and decided in the
8tti. It will throw yoid an. sil er in the hands of iie-ative, as lollows:
ollice holders, giving tiieiii II) or 12 per cent, more
Messrs. Bayard, Black, Clay, of Ky.,
than congress has alloived Ihei
(ieorgia,
lor their salary, Clayton,
CiUteiiden, Kent, King, ol
while it will leave to tlie people I de|ireciated cur- Knight, AlcKeau, .Vicl.ol.is, Prentiss, Uobbins,
rency.
Uu4-les, Smith, of Indiana, Spence, Tipton, \\\lUtii. The public funds have been always safe in sler,"While Williams— 19.
formerdepositories; they cannot be saler in the liaiuls
N.VYS— Messrs. Allen, Benton, Bro«n, Bueliol inilividual ollicers, spread ovet the country.
anan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, I'ulton, (inindy,
10th. The banking institutions of the country Hubbard, King, of Alabama, l.iiin, L\on, Alorris,
will be obliged to wind up their concerns.
Niles, IVorvell, Pierce, Preston, Kives; Koane, ItoTallinadge,
nth. It 13 an anli-repiiblican scheme, dangerous biiison. Smith, of Connecticut, Slraiiire,
'
to liberty; it is an alliaiyee. not a divorce
a mar- Walker, Wall, Wright, \oung— -7.
riage witiiin the unlawful degr.cs of povvers which
On motion of Mr. H'ri'^lit, the action on the subare too near in kin, and ought not lo be married.
treasury bill was informally suspended till lo-inorWhen Mr. T. concluiled,
row, by unanimous consent, ami the two following
Mr. Slraiii:e, Mr. Culhoun and Mr. Rives each bills were successively taken up and ordered to be
made some lurther remarks on incidental points, engrossed for a third reading, viz:
The bill to remit the duties on certain goods deand in explanation. Alter .vhicli,
Mr. Bentmi took the door, and spoke until 4 stroyed by the great fire in .\'ew York; and
When he had
o'clock, in support of the bill, tec.
'I'he bill nii'king further provision lor the suppression of Indian hostilities for lS-'57.
concluded.
On motion of Mr. King, of Georgia, tlie senate
Mr. WrigUl further stated that though he w.is
adjourned.
anxious lor the bill authorizing the deposite of merSe/ilembcr 23.
The clniir presented a report chandise in public stores to be acted on without
from the secretary id war, iu oh dieiice to a resolu- delay, yet, as the senator from South Carolina
tion of the senate of the :jd of ^Uarcn, l.S:i7.
Laid (Mr. Calhoun) had expressed a wish for iis further
postponement, unless the senate wished oIlicrHise,
on the table.
and call it up in a
Mr. Cal/ioun presented a memorial from numer- he should pass it by at present
lew days.
ous citizens ol tile touii of .Mobile, in f.uur ol a ii.iThe
senate then, on motion of Mr. Grundij, went
tional bank.
the
table
and
ordered
Laid on
to be
into the consideration of executive business, and
printed.
afterwards adjourned.
Mr. Swift presented two remonstrances against
Se/itember Zii. Mr. .llten presented a remonstrance
the annexation ol Texas to the Union: one from the from
241 ladies of llie county of Lorraine, Ohio,
quarterly meeting of liieiuls in \'ermoiit, and the
against the annexation of Texas to the union. Laid
other from citizens of the town ot union, in that oil
the table.
state.
Laid on the table.
On motion of Air. Buchanan, the committee on
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill foreign relations was discharged from the further
providing for the collection and custody ol the pub- consideration (at this session) of the memorials
lic revenue.
The question being on the amend- from insurance companies in N'ew York and Baltiment oii'ered by Mr. Calhoun, to separate the go- more, presenterl by Air. Webster yesterday, and
vernment from the banks,
inadvertently referred to that committee.
Mr. /u"g, of Georgia, rose, and in a speech of
The joint ri-soliitioii proposini; lo close the premore than three hoiiis in length, delivered his sent session of con:jress on the i>th October was
views of the various questions involved in the sub- taken up, and agreed to.
ject before the senate.
full
report of Mr.
[.\
It was also ordered that the daily m.-etinj of the
Kins's speech shall have a place in its order.]
senate shall hereafter be at 10 o'clock, till otherwise
Mr. K. \vas followed bv Messrs. Sirangc, SHes, ordeicd.
The senate, on motion of Air. Wright, took up
Tipton, Callioun. and Rives; afier which,
On motion of Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, the .senate the resolution reported by the committee on finance,
declaring
it inexpedient to estaldish a national bank.
adjourned.
After a debate of three hours, in which a large
Seiilcmbcr,'25.
Mr. McKcan pre.sented a memorial from George M. Alsop and 120 others, nrtmher of senators took part, and the rejection of
legal voters of Philadelpliia; also, a memorial from several amendments, the resolution of the commitI

YEAS—

—

had deserved the measures taken against it, the
whole body of state banks had not merited the war
b^'ing now declared against them. .Mr. T. contended
that the state bank deposite system bail not failed, Wesley Havell. .lohn 13urlis, and others, of Phila- tee was agreed to
ayes .^1, noes 1.").
and in proof and evidence hereof he confidenlly refer- delphia city and county; also, from Benjamin J.
[The debate, and the votes on the various quesred to the positive declarations of the late president, .lanny, William Simpsons, and others, of Philadel- tions, will be given as early as practicable.]
general Jackson, to the assurances of the prest«t phia city and county; also, from Jane ShoeiuaKer,
The bill to remit the duties on certain goods deincumbent, and to the reports and reiterated declara- Sarah JJnrtis and ol'liers, of Montgomery county. stroyed by the great fire in .\ew York; and the bill

—

tions of the .secr.-tary of the treasury.
evidences of the utility and benefits of

To

those

makins additional appropriations for the suppression of Indian hostilities for ISa", were severally
read a third time and passed.
The senate then resumed the consideration of

Peiin., all remonstrating against the aiincxation of

employing Texas to the United ^states.
banks in connexion with the fiscal ali'airs of tin- govPetitions were also presented by Messrs. Chiy of
ernment, Mr. T. could boldly .-efer, and he consid- Alabama, !^wift and M'cisier, relating to Texas and
ered t!iein as good authority on the question.
a iiational bank.
Mr. T. then proceeded lo maintain that the preMr. Sites submitted a joint resolution that the
sent crisis was only an exception occurrini to a ;en- two houses of congress do adiourn on .Monday, tbe
eril rule; he argued that iflhe government i'selfhad !)th of October, next; which was read the first
not entered into measures destructive of confidence, time.
and causing runs upon the banks, then the present
Two memorials were presented by Mr. Clmj, of
crisis would never have airived.
Mr. T. stated Ky. from citizens of Wheeling and from Raltimore,
also that this crisis had furlher been produced by the praying for the establishment of a nntional bank;
maiim-r in which the secretary bad carried the de- the latter memorial prayin:; that the Pennsylvania
posite law into execution, in malcing transfers of bank of the United States be adopted a.« the nationspecie between distant plicesin such a rnaner as al bank.
to create a disturbance in business affairs, and lead
Mr. Dari'! presented memorials from Ma.ssAchii.
to a cripplingoflhe hanks. .\ll these circumstances, setts and Connecticut ajainst the annexation of
Mr. T. contended, had produced t'ne destruction of Texas to thes" United States.
confidence; this destruction of ronfi.lence llowed
Mr. TtMchnnan presented three remonstrances of
from the acts of government ilself, and was not the the same character fro-n the city and county of
lault of the banks, nor errors belongingto the bank- Philadelphia.
ing syslein.
Mr. ri'nV.'if gave notice that he should, to-morMr. T. proceeded at jreaf length, to examine Ihe row, ask th>" Senate to take up the report of the
question of the expediency and policy of adip'in? committee ^n finance on the p:-tilions which had
t!ie siib-treasury syst.Mn.
In the course ol his re- been presented in favor of cstahliihing a national
marks, he observed, in substance as follows;
bank.

the sub-treasury

bill.

Air. Morris moved an amendment; which, after
some conversation, was accepted by Mr. Call:uii/i
as a modification to his own amendment.
The modified amendment was then ordered to be
printed; and, on motion of Mr. /,i;iii, the senate

proceeded lo the consideration of exi'cutivc business, and, on opening the doors, adjourned.
Srptember27. Air. Tipton presented a petition of
citizens oflndiana, for revival of Ihe pre-emption law.
Air. T. also presented a memorial of the people
of Marion county, Indiana, protesting ajainst the
conduct of the superintendent of the Ciimberlard
roail, and praying congress to authorize the appointment of a superintendent of l!ie Cumberland road
in (hat state.

,

Mr. Prentiss presented leu petitions, remonstrating against the annexation of Texas to the United
States.
Mr. McKcan presented a remonstrance from findry citizens of Pennsylvania asainst the admission
of Texas into the union. Laid on the table.
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Mr. Webster presented a petition from Flora Li
sella Luna, prayinij lor a pension lor public servi

fourth instalment of the deposites
with the states For his part, he was
rather in favor of accommoMr. t. O.J. Smith, who had moved for the risin,r
of dating the members of the house in
the comrnittee yesterday, having taken
preference to
the flSor, MSiters.
He would willingly contribute his share
The resolulion relating to the purchase of Jlr. Mr. t«7ftVe/enff would,
with the permission of the of the expense
Madison's manuscripts was lalien up anil ailo|iteil.
of building a log house on one of
gentleiian from
The bill imposing aiiditional duties on public of- making a responseMaine, take that oppoiUinitv of the public sqiiaies for the discussion of the pending
to the gentleman from Louisi.question, and thus give gentlemen an
ficers, making them depositories of the public reana,
cpportunity
lie expressed his gratificalion tl;;:t
thegen- ol being heard by all the people.
venue, together with Mr. Calhoun's amendment I eiuan
The matters dis.
had jiropounded the ihteiro!,'alorv,
because cuss.d here were so impoilant
hereto being taken up, Mr. Il'u//rer, of Mississip- It enabled
perhaps as lo reMr. C. to explain lo the comm'iltee what
quire all the lacilities atloided to a
pi, addressed the senate between one and two hours
popular debate:
he intended to have done
in support of the bill.
When Mr. W had concliul- not been stopped by the last evening, if he had but he preferred a little order while engaged in
gentleman from Maine such discussions
ed, Mr. Hubbard proposed as an amendment, that
in the house.
(Mr. Smilh), who had not, as he had since
inform[Here the conversation dropped.
the words -Ist January" in the bill, wherever ocNo resolution
ed him, understood his object
curring, be striken out, and the "Slst day of DeWhat Mr. C. intended to refer to, was, Ihat the 01 order was taken on the subject.]
cember" be substituted.
When the states were called' in order for petitions
This amendment was passage of the bill through
the senate, exlendin.^ the Mr
a lopted.
.^/rfams, of Massachusetts, presented
time ol payment of merchants' bonds nine
amemoriai
months on banks and the currency, which
[I'he effect will be to postpone the operation
was relerred
of carrying the first payment to February
next, and also, the memorial of a
the bill one year.]
native of Scotland, who had'
hat from the merchants' bonds not
conimencine to been a resident of the country
Mr. Benton olfered as a separate amendment, to be
five years, praying
paid lill then, there was not only no
demand at lor iiatiiralizalion. He also presented
insert the following: "That it be the duty of
the thi.s time lor treasury warrants
several meand drafts, but they
.secretary of the treasury to calise regulations to
lorials, petitions and remonstrances
be had fallen four per cent, since
on the subjects
the
passage
of
that
mad3 lor the speedy presentation of drafts, wherever bill by
of the annexation of Texas and
slavery in the 'Disan almost unanimous vote of Ihe senate.
Jiayable, and that if any delav should take place
The bill extending the term for payinn-' the trict ol Columbia. Messrs. Phillips, Lincoln, Eorin the payment of the same, they may
den an:] Parmenter, of I\Iassachusetts,
be present- balances due liom the banks
Cranston, of
to four, si\,'anr'r nine H. I., .Jllen
ed many other place within the United States."
and Slode, of Vermont, Naylor, SermoiJhs, having also passed the senate by,
he be- geant and Fry, of Pennsylvania,
The amendment was laid upon the table, and lieved, a
also presented a
unanimous
vote, had had anotlier eticct on
ordered to be printed.
large number to the same efiect.
ilralts on these corporations,
which woulil render
Mr. Crittenden then rose and addressed the senate even
Sir. ,S'. W. Morris, of Pennsylvania,
presented a
that portion of these balances
unavailable to memorial from citi/.ens
about an hour, in opposition to the bill. Mr. Rh-es
ol Montrose, Pennsylvania,
the treasury, upon which
calculations
had
inquired of the chair when his amendment would
made to pay current expenses. As the credit been against Ihe admission of any new stale, whose concom- stitution tolerates slavery; Knd one from
come up, which went to strike out all after the en- mences
citi-zens of
from the day they refuse to pay them,
they Montrose, Penn., that the commerce
acting clause, and to insert as a substitute his bill.
have every inducement not to pay,
in slaves may
and will refuse be so regulated as
The chair stated that the question would (irst be
to be immediately prohibited
do so in all cases where the bank
desires to use
taken on the amendment offered by Mr. Calhoun,
Mr.
.V. Morris, of Pennsylvania,
the public money for four, six, and
presented tw-Q
nine months
after which, whatever might be the fate
memorials of similar import, signed by citizens
of that
Ihe consequence of these two measures
of
bavin"- iiucks county, Pennsylvania,
ainendmenl, whether adopted or rejected, the quesone contiinino- thirlypassed the action of the merchants
in purchasing two names,
tion would be in order on Mr. Rives' amendment.
and the other forty-five, remonstratin.'
these
On motion of Mr. U'lbster, the senate adjourned. quenredralts, and the action of the banks in conse" against the annexation of Texas to this union.
ot the passage of that bill,
the treasury was
Mr. Robertson, of Virginia, appealed to the
actually deprived at once of all
huthe funds now in manity and justice
HOUSE OF KEPREBENT.'.TIVES.
of the house, to permit him to
bank thioughout the United States,
and depriv- rel. r to the committee
Friday, September 22.
Mr.
of claims, for their immepresented ed ol alius resources
to meet the expenditures of
thirteen memorials, remonstrating against
diate .action, the
the an- the pipsent year.
On this ground, therefore, he sion— woman memorial of a petitioner for a pennexation of Texas lo the union of these
of the age of 72 years, lo v\ hom
states. appealed to the
committee to say how lon.^ this unless a
1 wo memorials of a similar character were pre- government
the relief prayed comes soon" and
immediate'
could
be
supported,
dependiiu-'as it It will be in vain.
sented by Mr. Lincotn. of Massacl)usett.=.
Some now did, on the trifling cash
receipts for lands and
other unimportant business was next
The c/mi> could not entertain the pioposilion
transacted, revenue.
when Mr. KVsc's resolution for an enquiry into the'
Mr C. added that he had been informed they had unless by the general assent of the house.
delay, &c. in the prosecution of the
Mr. /'n/, of Penn., objected, on the ground
Florida war, even been compelled
Ihat
fo return thirty thousand dolcame up, the proceedings on which, as well as the
several similar applications were already
lars rom the treasury to
before Ihe
the custom house at New
subsequent proceedings of the house, were noticed
convnittee of claims, of which he is a member,
iorlc to pay debentures and
and
current expenses
in sulhcient detail in the last '-Register,"
which
they
w-ere
precluded, by the decision of the
(p. 49.)
Under these circumstances, he thouirht
he mi-ht house, from acting upon.
[The debate on the Florida war, carefully revised
confidently appeal to gentlemen on
by the principal S]ieakers, shall be inserted as
all sides of The
Mr. Robertson moveil for the suspension of the
soon house for theirconcurrence
in a more prompt action rules
as room can be found for it.
of the house to enable him to present the
It is of exceedinc- upon the
petivarious bills before the house.
i:iferest, and caused much w-arm
tion; and the motion was ne^alived.
feeling in the
Mr. Smith now proceede.l to address
Ihe comMr.
Chambers, of Kenlucky, oiiered a petition
mittee at length, in a speech at
the
close
of
Saturday, Sept. 23.
which
rom citizens of Maysiille, Kentucky, praying
On motion of Mr. Ilauncs he ueclared that if
for
the house should take the bill as
it was
the establishment of a national
bank; which bein"It came from
the senate, he must vole
o
Orrferer/, That, from and after IMonday
against it; read,
next the' but If t should be
so amended as honestly to declare
daily hour of meeting of the house
Mr. Chambers said be had a number of others
shall be II) that the
fourth instalment was repealed
of
o clock.
(whic
milnr
import
from
various
portions ct the state
wouhl be the effect of the bill)
he'should then vote He was aware that
After the presentation of numerous petitions
such memorials were usually
on in Its favor.
the subject of the annexation of Texas,
relerred to the committee of ways
and the
and means; but
Mr. Thompson, of South Carolina,
abolition of slavery in the district of
and
Mr.
Hatlie
felt
It
to be a duty he owed his constituents
Columbia (a s^c^r/, of Ne-jv Jersey,
to
spoke in succession at lar<.e move a
list of which will be given
hereafter,)
different disposition of the memorials
and earnestly in opposition to the
he
The house resumed the unfinished business of
bill before the
had introduced, to a committee of the whole
committee.
At a
yesterday morning, which was the consideration
more propitious time he should call them
of
On motion of Mr. Williams, of Tennessee
up, and
Mr. Wise's resolulion of inquiry on the subject
the give his views of the subject-matter
of commiltee then rose,
of them.
In
by a vote of 90 to 73 and le- the mean
the Florida war, when Mr. Wise arose
time, he moved that they lie upon
and aridress- ported pioeress.
the
ed the house: be was followed by Messrs.
lahlo, H-iiich motion prevailed.
Gliolson
Mr. Garland, of Virginia, rose anrl
and Loomis. Before the latter gentleman
stated that
Mr. Eiuing. of Imliana, moved the suspension
had con- owing to domestic
of
matters, over which he could not
c uded Mr. Cambrelcnf; reminded
le rules of the house, in
him that the hour dispense he should
order to enable him to offer
be compelled to leave the cily Ine
allotted to resolutions had expired,
following resolution:
and Mr. Loomis on Wednesday
next; and, in consequence of the
yielded the floor.
Piesoh-ed, That fhc secretary of the
treasury be
ppculiar position he occupied before
Before going into committee, Mr.
the house and directed, with as little
Cushin/:, of the country, he
delay a.; possible, to commuwas very anxious to submit his nicate
Massachusetts, inquired of Mr. Cambreleng
to this house the quantity of lands
whe- news before he K-ft, and
sold, the
he gave notice that, on proceeds
ther It wars his purpose to endeavor
thereof, and the amount of specie received
to close the acMonday next, he should throw himself
tion of the committee on the
upon the in pari of said proceeds, at the different
present bill this after- indulgence
land offices,
of the house for leave, at that time,
noon? Mr. Cambreleng replying
to
during
in the affirmative, introduce
the past year, and embracing up to the
last
the bill of which he had o-iven
Mr. Custnng further inquired whether
notice -some reported returns of Ihe
it was the
present; and to desiirnate
^
days since.
expectation of that gentleman that the
with as precise a description as the reports
committee
On motion ofSIr. Everett, the house adjourned
oT the
vyere to be choked off from the
land offices and deposilovies of public
discussion' The'
money may
Monday, Sept. 2.i.
Whittlesey, of Ohln, rose enable
cAc/ir interiupted Mr. Cambreleng
him, all the po/jer. of every kind ami d'enora(who was about o make an inquiry
of the chair. He wished to inalion.
replying) by reproving (he use of such
received in payment during said periodlau'ruasre- Know il the speaker
had the power fo provide seats the
It was wholly out of order.
Mr. Garland of Lou- for such
dates when received; whether the same or
any
usiters as are admitted upon the
isiana, observed that the chairman
floor? part thereof was in the shape
of the committee I-ormeiy
of dralts, checks,
there had been a sufficiency of
ot wavs and means had informed
such ac- notes, bills, or orders, by whom
the house that commodations,
made,
when
and
which
was
not now llie case
some financial arrangements had taken
where payable, th» amounts severally, at what hin.l
place since
1 he speaker said that, so far as he
the pass.ageof this bill in the senate,
remembered office received, by whom paid into
which render- none of his predece.ssors
"the oflice, and
had ever exercised such a by whom
ed It indispensable that something
endorsed, if there were any endor'sersshould be done power.
But if it pleased the house, l,e would
very speedily. He asked if he might
also, the names and places of the
know w hat cneerfu y make such order as
deposi'tories therewas the character ol the arransements
the case required.
of, or, if any, what other disposition
alluded to
has been made
Mr.
n/„///c<cy
hoped
such
an act of ciiility and of said paper,
and by what authority they had been
or any portion, by order of the
made' And courtesy would he
defound expedient.
v.he her they had been gone into
He
"could
"irlment.
merely from the see no reasonable
objection to such a course.
fact that a bill had pa.<--.sed the
The motion to suspend the rules, lo enable Mr
senater The chair
1 he speaher said that, by general coi.sent, the
said It was not in order to refer in
F,w ing to ofier this resolution, was negatived
the house to what speaker would
do as was profiosed.
hati passed in committee of
the whole.
Mr. Buchanan, chairman of the commitlee on
On motion
Rlr. Tl/fi-cc- objected.
It would pro\e a source
ol Me. Camhrelcug. the house
elections, presented a report upon fhesubjcci
then went again into of much
ofllie
inconvenience. As it is, he raid, when
committee of the whole on the .state of
eleclion of Messrs. Claiborne and Gholson
the union, members with lo.v
of ftlisvoices were speaidng, they sissippi.
{Mt. Haynes, of Georgia, in Ihe chair),
This report closes with a resolution, lo
and re- could rarely be heard, and
the
Ihe increa-e of a^com^
sumed the consideration of the bill to jiostpone
eflect
that
the
sitting
members
have
the mo'.alions would only
been duly el»ctrender this eiil greater.— ed members of
the 25th congress, and are entitled
I
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mil il that no make up the deficiency; jjroviiled, that the said
Slates, and he [
of debt shall not be sold for less
of a national bank would brin;; such a pro- bonds or evidences
piovided. also, that the
lorwanl until it was ascertained that two than their par value; and
evidences
of the debt aloresaid, lor the
and
bonds
That
mafavor
of
it.
were
in
thirds ol' that body
not be disposed of
shall
thereof,
instalment
jorilv inopposilion was necessary, he verily believ- lirst
this act."
ed, now, belore any relief cguhl be expected for the under
stated the grounds
then
Indiana,
Itarideii,
of
Mr.
country; and he 'further bclievid that, were the
opposed to the bill. Mr. Cudiincubus of the late inessage of the president taken upon which he was
loUowed
in a strong speech
Massachusetts,
of
ini;,
relief,
the
necessary
from that body, there woulil be
He was still speaking,
opposition to the bill.
lint are those'of the party in majiuily here, expect- in
were brought into the hall, (alter suned to vote for this measure, even Ihough they pre- when lights
that a majority ol the
apparent
became
it
and
set)
lerrtd it, when they Know that ils passa(;o would be
disposed to sit out Hie bill (out ol
followed by the veto! lie conceived not. And committee were
/(. II. lihtlt appealed to genMr.
committee.)
the
of
success
did
while such obstacles in the way
to protract tlieir spec dies, but to come
exist, hehoped that such a stepwould not betaken. tlemen not
as this was the fourth
Had I\lr. \an Buren lelt the (pieslion to the action to .some immediate action,
session, nothing having yet been ilone
of
the
week
and decision of the house, without i;ivin;; his own
business lor which congress wascon\enLd.
Ojiinion, or declarinir his own intentions in the mat- of the
Mr. Martin, a( Alabama, Uioved further to amend
ter, the action of tli.it house might be dillcrent from
Then there the bill (and in eliect the pending amendment) by
what it could now be expected to be
out the proviso at the ci.d, viz: "That the
striking
a
anticipated
people
for
the
lief
might be some n
remain on deposiie with the states
t was the liiistalnienl shall
the result of this special
law." This motion.
until olherwise ordered bv
•
relief of the executive is all that is asked at th^
,ii„,i„
not
strictly
in order, was .i.lerlained by the
Ihough
Mr. Kverelt concluded by
han.ls of congress.
chair.
Mr. WiUu.ms, ol North C aioliiia delivered
moving to lav the resolution on Ihe table.
opposition to the
speech
emphatic
hut
brief
a
on
this
nays
yeas
and
for
the
Mr. ^Boo„ called
Mr .^, /more o .New
''iH ami to the amendment
motion; which were ordered.
but not desiring (o
I loor
Theouestion w.is then taken on Iho motion to York, next obtained the
lale hour against is
this
a
coinmit.ee
the
.detain
and
l.,v the report of the committee on the table,
wi'L «''"' ^^ ^'"^"' '" '''>'' "^ »''''"'>'• ""'^•^"' '^'"' "'"
followsdecided as
-is lollows.
deeded
....__
__
..1
Heinan Al- committee use. jhe motion was lost-ayes ST,

Mr. B. ninvpd the postponf- dent of the United

to Iheir sials thert in.

iiiinl ol llie coii»i(l(r;;tion of this irport arul resoluMr. Mertion until' tlif niornini; h.our, to-moiiow.
askt-d if tht- clioct ol siicli a molion vvoulil nol,

po.silion

be to supersede the subject already under coiisldcralion during tlic mornih;; hour?

The siicahrr replied that such would be it3 opeMi. .>leri<T, viewed this as a vcrj- imporrnlioa.
tant matter, and moved ils rclirence to the commitwhole, concerning' as it did the tenure ol
the
tee ol
this floor, bein; the course which
would allord the opportunity lor a free discussion.
Mr. Maury, ol' Tennessee, said that the committee on elections, of which he was one, were divided
on the subject ol the report, and that the minority
would not present a counter-report, but would pre-

seals held on

point of putting the ipiestion of

postponement, Mr.

I

Irit lid

ar

sent their views in relation to the (juestion, in connexion with an ainendment which they propose to
move, at the propi r lime, to the report of the comMr. ]i'liilllesei). Mr. Williinns, of North
iniltee.
Carolina, and jMr. liui/nes, of Geori;ia, had
ersa'tion as to the course of precedents in the
house in relation to the disposition of questions of
contested elections; and then the chair bcins on the
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Harrison, of Missouri, moved a call of the house;
which was ordered, and suspended, after the roll
had been nearlv half called, on motion of Mr. MerI\Ir.
cer, Hie memhi'i-j having generally come in.
Jlayncs was in favor of the postponement of the
'V'EAS— Messrs. Adams, Alexander,
subject until the inorninir hour, and opposed to reHe len, Avcrisi, Bell. Biddle, Bond. BiiL't", .1. Calferring it to the committee of the whole.
hooii,
W. B. Campbell John Campbell, W. B. Carthought thepeciiliarsitualion of the public business
Clowney.Corwin, Cr:inimperativelv demanded that no more time should be ter, Chambers, Cheatham,
Cushing, Darlington, Dawson. Daston,
Crockett,
possibly
be
occupied w'ith tl.is question than couhl
Everett, R.
helped.
Mr. H'lHinM.?, of North Carolina, deemed vies, Deberry, Dennis, Dunn, Evans,
Kilmore, Rice Garland, Goode,,T. Graham,
this one of the most important subjects that could Fletcher,
Harlan.
llalstead,
Hall,
GritFin,
be presented to the house dining the'presenl session, Graves. Grennell,
Herod, .lenifer, Heiiiy
and was in favor of its reference In the committee Harper, Hastings, Henry,
Mallory,
Lyon,
Loomis,
'W".
Lincoln,
A.
Johnson,
the
of the whole, or the committee of the whole on
S. Mason. Martin. Maurv. M.ixwell, McKennan,
state ol the uiiio.i.
Menifee, Mercer, M. Morris. C. Morris, Naylor,
-•Vfler a few words from Mr. Iliir/nes, in reply,
Peck. Phillips,
Mr. Mercer explained the grounds of his motion to Noyes. 0"-lf, Patterson, Pearce,
He agreed Pope, Pollys. Rariden, Reed, Ridjway, Robertson,
refer to the cominiitep of the whole.
Shields,
Sbepperd.
H.
Serjeant,
A.
Russell.
jl
Runisev
'i
i
v
i.
i»
ut.
c
,,.
,
Newland
•...
,^
>
Georgia, that
i,,.n. the
i>. ,.--.'from vj>-,n;;n,,
;;enlloman infill
with
Willi the
lllC "eiliI-,-lll.i:i
.«,,
Thompson Tilmghastt I oand Graham case, (to which allusion had been"Sibley, Slade, Stratton,
L.WilE.Whittlesey,
White,
White,
J.
land.
S.
A.
and
investigated,
made.) was well and thoroughly
W'ise, Yorke.—
occupied fillv lime enough: it ran at last into Sun- liaius, S. Williams, C. H. Williams,

|

.

..

i,

noes 97.
Mr. Fillmore thereupon proceeded, and, ha\ing
addressed the committee till near 9 o'clock, gave
way for another motion to rise; liiit it was negatived—ayes 100, noes 107. He then resumed, and
did not conclude his speech till 10 o'clock; when
.Mr. Ihorison, of New York, rose, partly in reply,
but chiellv in opposition to the ainendmenl proposed by Mr. Martin, and strongly in favor ol that of

Mr. 'Pickens

T

-

day morning till 2 o'clock, he well remembered, and
nearly produced a scene of most disgraceful oiitraiie.
It had been the practice of the house to refer such
questions to the committee of the whole. A strong
attempt was made upon the occasion alluded to, as
all would recollect, to refer that case to that comluiltee.
Mr. Mercer wished it had been so referred,
It was the practice of
for the credit of that house.
eijhleen years, and the case referred to was a single
exception.
.Mr. Glascock was in favor of discussing this report during the morning hour. It was not a ease
between two sets of candidales, but a question subIt inmitted by the sitting gentlemen themselves.
volved a question important to their constituents,
and should certainlv receive, as it deserved, the
Mr Cainbrecareful consirleratio'n of the house.
;,.„,; suggested to Mr. liiichnnan the substitute of
AVedne.sday for Tuedsday morning, as the time to
which the'subjpct be po-'tpon'-d. 'Mr. Buchanan so
Mr. Gliohon expressed the
modified his motion.
wish that the motion of Mr. Buchanan should prcviil. as it was under circumstances the most unpleasant that he now held his seat in the house
He hoped for such a disposition of the question as
would result in a speedy dicision, atid intimated
that a new canvass was now I'dn; on in Mi
pi, which constituted an additional argument in
question
The qu
-..
,.,. house.
favor
u prompt
,,....>.v
action by
, Ihe
.a>u. of
bein-' t.aken. the motion to postpone the subject

Wedne.cday
prevailed.
Wednesday p
Mr. Carnbrelenis. from the committee of ways and
means, report- d the following resolution
unlil

'Keso/ce./,

That

it

is

inexpedient to establish a

national bank."
.Mr. Ciimbrelen'! hoped the question on this resolution would be taken without debate, and on the
oueslion of agreeing to this resolution he called the
yeas and navs. He" wished to show Ihe jenlleman
Jrom Kentucky. ( -Mr. Chambers), who had alluded,

postponement of the

not to enter into the discussion at this unseasonable
hour, but to protest, in the name of Rhode Island,

89.

(d Ihe asrcein the
Anderson, Andrews, Atheiton, against any alteration
-'-nt on wiiichlhe slates had received the depo.sites.
Bealtv, Beirne, Bicknell, Birdsall, Boon, Boufiin,
When .Mr. .•Idums infit was nmv 11 o'clock.]
Brodbead, Bronson, Brnyn, Buchanan. Byniim,
Mr. Martin's amendment was in
Cambreleng. T. J. Carter, Casey. Chapman. Clai- quired whether
order?
The chair admitted that it was not striclly
borne, Cleveland, Coles, Connor, Craig, Crary, Curso, but was going to assign his reasons for having
EdDuncan.
Dromgoole,
DeGraft',
tis, Cusbman,
entertained it, when JMr. Martin withdrew the
wards, Ewin;:, Farrington, Fairfield. Fo-ter, Fry,
amendment.
Gallup, J. Garland, Gholson, Glascock, Giantland,
Mr. Mums then moved the following as an
Harrison,
Hamer,
Grant, Gray. Haley. Hammond,
to the amendment of Mr. Pickets, viz:
Hawes, Hawkins. Havnes, Holsev, Holt. Howard, amendment
••,\nd all the balances of public moneys due from
Ingham,
Hunter.
T.
Hunter,
R.
M.
W.
Huhlev,
H.
banks are hereby appropriated to
ilei>osite
all
the
T. B. Jackson. J. Jackson, J. Johnson, N. Jones,
the said payment, and no part of them shall be apJ. W. Jones, Kemble, Kilgore. Klingensmith, I.epayment whatever; and if Ihe
other
aiiy
plied
to
Mason,
M.
gare, Leadtietter. Loffan, .-V. Loomis, J.
of the said balances due by Ihe said depoMay, McKa\-, R. McClellan, A. McClellan, Mc- portion
siie banks cannot be recovered in time to enable
W.
Morgan,
S.
Moore.
Kiiii, Miller.' Montgomery.
the treasury to pay the whole of tl-.e said deposiie
Morris. Muhlenberg. Noble, Owens. Palmer, Parwilh the states, hereby made payable on the 1st of
ker.Patlon. Paynter. Pennybacker, Petriken, Phelps,
1839, then the instalment of debt from
January.
Reilly,
Pickens, Plni'ner. Poller', Pratt, Prentiss,
Ihe late bank of the United Stales for the stock in
Kencher. Khelt, Richardson, Rives. Sawyer, Shelinstitution held by the United Stales, payabk
that
Spencer,
Soutbgate,
fer, Sheplor, Smith, Snyder,
to make
in October, l.-^.SS, is h'ereby appropriated
Stewart, Taliaferro, Taylor, Thomas, Titus, Touup any insutficiency of the sums recovererl from
cev. Towns, Tnrney, Vail. Vandeveer, 'Wajener,
the said payment
complete
to
hanks,
de'po'ile
Ihe
Thou, as T. Wiiittlcsey, J. W.
Webster, Week
wilh Ihe
(if the fourth instalment of the deposiie
12'2.
'Williams. Wort hinslon.
stairs.
.\nd if the said sums, so approprialeH,
So the motion was lost.
the sai<t
complete
to
insuthcient
prove
still
should
Mr. rambrelem: moved the orders of the day.
of Ihe XTnited States is hereby
The house a-aiu resolved itself into a committee^ pavment. Ihe faith
congress
by
made
be
shall
provision
that
pkdu'ed
of the whole on the bill to postpone the payment ol
to complete the same."
the fourth instalment of Ihe deposites to the slates.
Mr. .Iilams went into a brief explanalion of the
Mr. Garland, n( Virginia, addressed the commit[His remarks will apgrounds of his amendment.
tee, at large, on the general subject of the bill.
hereafler. with the other speeches at large.]
pear
earnest
in
an
followed,
Mr. C. H. Willinms
addressed Ihe conMuitthen
Johnson
Cost
ir.
Mr.
speech in decided opposition to the bill.
against the attempt to force the
brief exnianation, indi- tee, remonstrating
.Mr. Vn'krwooH. with
question, and reinindins centleineii that he had
cated
his intention (when the pending motion for
.
been in that house for 15 hours. He was not ready

NAYS— .Messrs.

|

(viz: to limit the

pavment of the lourth instalment to 1st January,
Mr. Martin having obtained the floor, a
IH.ifl.)
motion was again made to rise, but again lost.
Whereupon he addressed the committee for a considerable time in repiv to Mr. Bionson, and in supMr. Tillinflia^t rose,
port of his own amendment.

|
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I

r.

.

,

move to amend tn
it except the en
clause, and inserting, in lieu thereof, Ihe fob

amendment was disposed

!

bill

of^ to

vote on the last amendment without further lime.
He then went into some remarks to show how
much belter it would be to make a direct loan, than

In

by sirikini out the whole of

actin

:

j

duriii; some remarks which fell from him this
u.c
meet the
,o mee.
notes to
of treasury noies
lo resort to an issue ol
w
Ihe funds set apart to be deposited with
"That if the
inornin». to the dark cloud haiiiinj over the prosof June 23, 183(5. wants of the government
pects of the ad.ninistration in the west, that a slill the states, in virtue of the act
uecisneac
/.'. B. A/ie// acrain pressed lor some
Mr.
extent
any
to
insiifnrient
dniker cloiiil was hanjin; over the prospects of the shall move unavailable or
and a.nendment _^ [ ';7.:--- "»'
ome'^tTe provisions of that act. in such "case the Itionon the bill
friends ol a national bank in this house.
:°;:^;l^'::frt^u^;s^e;;by'ai^h;;i;;dand|iodisciissthebii^^
The yeas and navs were ordered.
purch.aser ^'^
Mr. Et-eretl.oi Vermnn'. said that his senlimenis directed lo sell, and transfer to the
then he mist
'="'''"
"
Slates Bank of! those he should vo e ^^
"jj
on the subject of a national bank were well known, purchasers, the bonds of Ihe United
Mr. f '""»*^"- "' !*,^X<.^;
debt which said vote against it.
and wiien the proper occasion w*asoITered. he should Pennsylvania, or evidences of the
se's'ions
ni.
maintain those sentiments. But that issue was not
now to he made up, and it should not be forced upon
The veto upon such an institu- states owned in t';^
liim at ttris time.
tion had been promulgated in advance by the presi- and apply Ihe proceeds
lovvii

|
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Mr.

He-

tlieii

a sjieech

co:ii;iic;iiceil

ai,'uinsl

tlie

bill,

which be did r.ot conclude until hall past 12. Mr.
Underwood remonstrateil aj^aiiist an attempt to compel the comiuittee into ciclion on questions so iuijiortant as those involved in the amendments mov-

ed and sn.'i;estecl to the

while

ended

un|ir.!|)ared.

wishes, and
courses nevir

bill, .i^jainst its

I'liese

violent

any thin; suod. He moved that the committee rise. The e/iurV counted the votes, and reported the ayes to be S4, and the noes 8-J, and he
himself voting in the neg:ilive, he pronounced the
motion to be lost. hU^ Mercer renewed the motion.
Tellers were demanded; the count was renewed, and resulted ayes 90, noes Si).
So at
in

length, at about tiventij minules before one o'clock in
the morning, the commitlce rose, and the house adjourned.
Tuesday, Sept. 26. Mr. Dunn, olTndiana, otTered
the iollowins resolution:
Jiesolved, "That the secretary of the treasury furnish to this house a statement of the probable number of bonds that will Le renewed or extended
under the ojierutioii of the bill which has recently
passed the sen.ite giving further time on diitV
bonds, shouKl the same heconie a law; also, wha"t
tees orcharge^, if any, are required on the renewal
or extension of such bnnils, and whether such fees
or charges can, willi [iropriety, be reduced.
By consent, the resolution was acted on at this
time, and adopted.
Mr. Etoiiig of Indiana, asked leave to submit the
resolution inserted in the proceedings of yesterday,
but the lioiife again refused leave.
Mr. Johnson, of La. Oifered the following:
Resoloed, That the secietary of war be directed
to submit to this ho ise during the first
week of
December next, a pi n for the protection of the
western frontier of tin Uni(c<l States against Indian
aggressi.in--. if;:^:, ;• II t!i.' |ji.int> to be perma-
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li.ll „K>'.,.d to

a,n_.nlth.-a
enl, by ad
iliiig thereto the lolloping:
'•.\nd that the adoption of the pljn recommended
by the president for the collection and disbursement
of the public revenue through the agency of subtreasuries, by means of which the public moneys

would be under the unchecked control of officers
holding their places at the will of the executive,
and ollen his mere creatures and dependents, or the
establishment of a bank or any fiscal system in the
nature of a bank founded upon the credit and revenue of the government, would be inconsistent with
the spirit of a free constitution, and dangerous to
the liberties of the country."

Mr. Pope then mo\ ed
tion by striking out
the Ibilouing;

all

to

amend the

after resolved,

said resolu-

and

,.li. Cnifibnlen,!^, who said his
only desire was to
expedite Ihe business which was tiie order of the
day, thereupon moved to postpone the consideration of the resolution till Monday next, at 1
1 o'cfock,
and that it be then the special -order; which was
•
agreed to.

Mr. .ddams asked leave
to the senate's resolution,

to

move an amendment
1st Mon-

by inserting the

dai/ 0/ Jliiril ucj-t, instead

of Monday, the 9th of
October,
But the ottering of the ainendinent wag
objected to, the resolution having been adopted.
Mr. Slercer asked that the resolution he had offered, and which had been rejected, might be laid
on the table and printed; but the motion was refused.

Mr. Robertson gave notice that he should, when
an amendment to the bill
•That to aid the fiscal operations of the govern- now under
debate in committee ol the whole; which
ment, the business and commerce of the country, to he laid
on the table, and it was ordered to be printed.
restore public and private confidence, and to insure
The orders of the day were now called, and the
to the nation a sound and uniform currency, it
is house again went into committee of
the whole on
ocesbarv and jiroper to establish a bank" of the the state of
the union, (Mr. Haynes of Georgia in
Uniteil States, with such capital as may be deemed
the chair.)
siilHcient, with such liinitaUons and restrictions
in
And the question being on the following amendinsertino-

°

in order, oiler hereafter

the chiirteras will insure aii equitable distribution
of
the stock among the states and cilizens of the
United States alone, prevent excessive Lssnes of
notes,

moved last night (or rather this morning) by
.Idams to the amendment of Mr. Pickens to the
postpone the fourth instalment of deposite
exorbitant profit, all interference with the politics
with the st.ates, as stated 'in the preceding column,
of the country, and reserving to congress,
the power
.Mr. Mercer took the floor, and proceeded
to adof preventing and correcting abuses of the
"
charter
dress the committee at large.
Mr. Reed, of Mass. .addressed the house in oppo.\lfer Mr. Mercer had closed his remarks
Mr
sition to the resolution.
Renctier, of N.
He was followed by Mr. Serjeant, who adilressed Bond, of Ohio, C, Mr. Taylor,' oi N. Y., and Mr'.
addressed the committee at length
the house on the same side, until the
'
expiration of upon it; when
the hour allotted to reports, &c.
.Mr. Cambreleng expressed the hope
that the
The speaker laid before the house a commmiini- question
might be taken upon the various amendcation from the treasury department, in obedience
ments, and that the committee would rise and
reto the order of the house of the 14th
instant, callin" port Hie bill to the house.
Alter the fatigues of the
lor the correspondence with the deposite
hanks in sitting of the night before, he f.-lt assured that
such
reference to the transfers and payments of the
sev- would prove a general sentiment.
nl-utly ovviy.r
,,,
:'". Ill:' ..uxiliary stations
eral instalments due to the states under the
deposite
Mr. ]Vise said he had voted tor the deposite aot
hir reser\ r
,:,,i
law of June 2:i, 1S36: the monthly statement of
the of 1S36, and should vote against this bill.
tlie lo.ile^ to be established for tile
His reacondition ol the deposite banks "from January last,
sons for this vote he wished to have an opportunity
Jiurpose ol
inlaining a safe and prompt int
and information respecting treasury drafts protestof laying before the house. He had been much decourse between the several stations, and from these
ed for non-payment of specie; which report
\\'a«
ranged in health by the late session of the previous
wilh the depots in the interior, and, finally, the
laid on the fable.
night, and
Minimum force which, in his opinion, will be reThe speaker then took up a joint resolution from jection to he did not desire to interpose any obthe rising of the committee, if he 'could
quired to maintain peace among the several tribes,
the senate, fixing on Monday, the 9tli of
October be assured that an opportunity would be alfoidcd
and cause our border settlements to be respected.
next, as the day lor the adjournment of
confess
at him to-morrow to give his views on the
Also, to report, as far as the same can be ascertain°
bill; but he
the present session.
feared the springing of the previous question unun
ed, the number of Iiulians who will be
in the ocMr. Bell opposed the resolution with warmth. him.
cupancy of tile country west and north of the states It was,
he said, a most unprecedented procedure on
Mr. Ewing, of Indiana, here went at some lenith
oi Louisiana, .Vrkaiisas and Missouri, and
the num- the part of the other branch to send
such a resolu- into a discussion of the bill, with
ber ot warriors they may collectively be
special relatioirto
able to tion to the house at such a period and
under such the interests of the people of Ihe slate
send into the Held.
of Indiana,
circum-stances.
Never, since the foundation of the and the situation
of the banks in that stale.
This resolution lies for one day.
government, had such a thing been attempted befllr.
Jenifer, next taking the floor, alluded to the
It being discovered that no quorum was
present, fore.
-When the house had not yet passed on one strong
disposition apparent in the majority to brinuMr. Chambers, of Kentucky, moved a call of the
of all the measures recnmn. ended toil by the
.adthe bill wiihin the operation of the previ'ous
house. He wished to see how many of those
qiies'^
ministration,
was told that it must fix "a day for tion. To
reporting the bill to the house he should
members who had insisted on a night session were adjournment. it
This was no doubt meant to brin"- not object,
in their seats this morning at the hour of ineetinu-.
could the same latitude be attained in
Ihe house to a quicker despatch of business.
They
the
house
as in the committee to discuss its princiThe call was ordered^ and had proceeded soufe were, he supposed,
to sit at night— they must act ples.
Would the chairman of tlie committee of
time: when the house being pretty full, it was arwithout d.ebate— act by voting, and by voting only
ys and
rested by a vote of the house.
They were too slow. Their masters, it seemed that he means give a pleilge. and pledge himself
icas autlioizcd to give such assui'ance.
Mr. Duncan wished the call to proceed, that it weie thus
[a
speaking to them indirectly. There was laugh,]
he would yield the" floor until to-morrow.
might appear that as iiianv of those who desired a
nothing, to be sure, in the mere form of this resoluMr. Cambrelciii- gave such an assent to this pi'opnight session were on Hie ground as of those who
tion that was Jinparliamentary: but its form
was all osition as to satisfy Mr. Jenifer. Then the
Wanted to adjourn at four o'clock in the afternoon. about
quesit that was so: the rest was
all insult.
The tion was taken on agreeing to Mr. Adams' airrendMr. Ewing renewed his request to olfer his reso- senate
could not but know that this house ha.l as
ment to the amendment of Mr. Pickens, which is
lution, and It b,-ing again objected to, he moved
yet done notliing; and to send such a resolution
to it as follows:
that the rules be suspended to enable him to
offer it. was to insult it.
He trusted all would be compel"Arrd all the balances of public moneys due fi-orn
j\lr. IVtlliams, of iVortli Carolina,
demanded the led to yield every consideialion of
ease or profit
all the deposite banks are hereby
yeas and nays on this motion, and they were orderapp"ropriated to
and attend to the important measures submitted
to the said |iayment, and no part of'them shall be aped accordingly, and, being taken, resulted as foltheir consideration.
plied to any other payment whatever; and if the
lows: Yeas 97, nays 7(>. " It requiring two-thirds
JNIr. B. concluded by moving to lay
the resolution portion of the said halaiices due by
ol the house to susfiend the rules,
the said deposile
Mr. Ewing's on the table; but, for the moment,
withdrew the banks cannot be recovered in t"ime to enable
motion to that eliect was not agreed to.
Ihe
motion at the request of
ry to pay the whole of Ihe said deposite with
IV.titions were then called, and numerous memoMr. Mercer, who said he wished first to obtain
"" -''il''-' Ik le'-'i 111,1.1,' )iayable on the Istof Janurials were presented against the
annexation of some information that vv.as necess.iry
to
'"''•''
enable
Inn
"•'"''• ''
H'-iJiiient of ilebt fi-om the late
1 exas, in favor of abolilion, and others prayin" for
to vote on the question presented by the
°
resolutin,
iii'
the establishment of a national bank.
;'
>:'.
Mor the stock in that instifrom the seriate. He thereupon asked leave to
ohei lull. ,n held by the L niled States, payable in October,
Mr. .1/. Morrii, of Pennsylvania, presented the the
following:
\fiM, is hereby appropriated to make up any insufpetition ol Samuel Runk, of Bucks county, Pennsylliesolced. That the clerk of this house
be directed ficiency of the sums recoveieil liom
vania, praying for a penson for services
the dejio:ile
rendered to lay beku-e the house a statement of
the daily cost banks, to complete the said )iaynient
during the revolutionary war.
of the fourth
ol the sessions of the two houses of
congress, ex- instalment of the deposite with the states.
Mr. Bid lie gave notice that to-morrow he should elusive
Ami if
of their respective contingent expanses.' and the
said srrms, so appropriated, shorrld still prove
otier a resolution on the subject of the
secretary of of the aggregate cost of the mileage
of the members insufficient to complete the said
the treasury's letter oilering members their pay
payment, the failh
in thereof.
of the United Slates is hereby pledged that provisjiecie.
It being
The house next proceede.lto the unfinished busi- the rules objected to, he moved a suspension of sion shall be inaile by congiess to complete the
and demanded the yeas and nays, hut the
same."
ness of the morning, which was the consideration
of house refused to order them, and the
rule was not
Tellers being appointed to count the house, this
the resolution repuiled from the com.aiittee of ways
suspended.
amenilinent was rejected.
and means, declaring that it is inexpedient to cha'rYens S9, nays 1(14.
Mr. Bell thereupon reneweil his motion to lay the
The question on the following amendment, moved
ter a national bank.
.loint resolution from the senate on
Ihe table", and by i\lr. Pickens, was then taken:
Mr. Wise moved to ainer,il the same by addin" demanded
the yeas and nays, which were ordered
.Strike out the words "till furlher provi-hm by
to the end tlicreof '-at this lime," and also the
So\- by the house, and, being taken,
resulted as follows' law." and insert "the first day
lowing:
of January, ls;.!i."
Yeas 94, nays 121.
Tellers being appointed, this amendment was re•'Resohcil. That it will be expedient to establisli a
The house refused to lay the resolution on the table
Yeas C.5, nays not counted.
jected.
national bank wheneverthere >liall be a clear maniMr. Cambrclenf: now moved the previous quesMr. Underwood rrroved to amend ihe bill, by strifestation of public sentiment in favor of such a
mea- tion, bul the hoiHj refused to second the call;
only king out all after th" wonl "Resolved," and i'nsert90 rising in the
,i
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...ent

iMr.

bill

to
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allirmativc.

the Ibllowing in lieu thereof:
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ni s,
Gray, Haley, Hammond, H.inur, llariisuii, lla>
lloNev, Howard, lluhle)'', W. II. Hunter, Ingham,
Kemlde,
Johnson,
J.
Jack.son,
J.
Jackson,
T. B.'
Kib'cue, Klingensmilh, Logan, A. I>oomi»,J.M.
Martin, May, McKay, R. McClellan, A.
Secretary oV the treasury is hereby authorized anil Mason,
McClure, MeKim, Miller, Moore,
directed to sell, and transfer to the purchaser or McClellan,
Samuel W. Morris, .Muhlenberg, Noble,
ot
Mor.'an,
bunk
Stales
United
of
the
bonds
purchasers, the
Parmenter. Ration, Paynter. PenI'arUer,
Pennsylvania, or evidences of the d.bt which said lOwLMis,
Pelnkui, Phelps, Pratt, Prentiss, Ri illy,
bank has contracted to pay the United States, lor nvback'er,
Rives, Sawyer, Sheplor.Sinilh,
Richardson,
I'nited
lihett,
the
and in consideration of the slock which
Spencer, Stewart, Thomas, Tilus, loiicey.
States owned in the late bank of the L'nited States, Snyiler,
Vail, Vanderveer, Wagener, Web.
Turney,
Towns,
make
to
sales
sale
or
such
of
pioceeds
and apply the
Weeks, Thomas T. Whittlesey, J. W. Wilup the deficiency; provided, that the said bonds or, ster.
Yell— 1(12.
evidences of debt shall not be iold for less than 'liains, Worthinglon,
the motion of Mr. Buhlle to suspend the
bonds
So
the
their par value; and provided, also, that
decided in the negative.
and evidences of the debt aforesaid, for the first in- rules v\a9
Mr. Thomas, of Maryland, asked leave to iiitrostalineul tlierof, shall not be dispos-d of under this
duce the follow ing resolution, which leave was
act."
Tellers being appointed, this motion was rejected granted.
judiciary
liesolved. That the committee on the
—Yeas SI, nays 1(17.
to inquire what laws will expire with
iMessis. AMailia, of Alabama, Mason, of Georgia, be instructed
present session of congress,
the
of
termination
the
whose
gentlemen,
other
two
JlJi/xf/-,of \ irginia, and
continue in force such as
names were not ascertained by the reporter, moved and to rejiort a bill to
extended.
additional amendments, (intended to be moved ou^'ht to be
Carolina, asked what
North
of
Willinnis,
Mr.
asaiii when the bill should be reported to the house,)
laws were alluded to in that resolution.
ail wiUioul success; and then.
laws extending to
were
there
said
Thomas
Mr.
committee
the
Pa,
Fctriken,
of
On motion of Mr.
the first session of each congress. The
rose, and reported the bill, without amendment, to the end of
special session not being contemplated in the enactthe house.
of this kind seemed
The speaker presented to the house a communi- ment of such laws, legislation
cation in writing from the president of the United to be necessary.

when and where

lumls scl apart to be ili'posittd witli
virtue ol tlie act olJunc 23, 1S3U, shall
prove uiiavailahle or iiisullicierit to any extent to
uieet the provisions ol that act, in such case the

•That

il

llie slates,

resolution

was adopted.

i

The motion

I

.i.,..,

..

prevailed.

Mr. SwiiM, of Maine, moved the printing of ."),n(l()
extra copies of the executive communication laid
before the house last eveninu'. on the subject ol the
moved to
Mr.
northeastern boundary.
ameinl that motion so'as to include the printing ot
Brathe other message, rel, ting to inl.reonrse w ith

I

Mums

zil.

Mr. Smith, however, expr.s-ing a preleicnci-

he would
for the original motion, Mr. .Idams said
not press his amendment; and Ihe motion <d .Mr.

|

1
I

the purJlr.
pose being granted), presented the following reso-

Johnson, of Maryland, (leave

~:

and he was unable to proceed with convenic nee I"
He wished that the subject might lie over
himself.
until to-morrow.
Mr. Cambreleng hoped that this suggestion might
prevail, and that in the mean time, the contested
He moved the
election case micht be taken up.
postponement of the bank question accordingly.
Mr. lirll suguesled the postponement of the subject until Saturday morning.
Mr. Cumlireleii!! acceded to that modification,
and, on the suggestion of the chair, further modified
pnsljioned
his motion so as to liive the resolution so
precedence over all other l;t:;iness on that d:iy.

l

The

ni..

Mr. Serpeanl, who was entitled to the floor, n<.t
haviii!; finished his remarks of yesterday, rose, and
said that he was laboring under severe indisposition, in consequence of which his lungs were weak,

,

States, in answer to a request of the house, regardTudor;
in,' the diplomatic correspondence of William
also, a communication of documents called for by

,ii..

ollice,

I

,

pavabi.'. the

what land ollices receivol, by whiun naid ii.tu Ihe
and by whom endorsed; also, the names and
places of the depositories thereof, or, if any, what
other ilisposition has been made of said paper, or
any portion, by order ol the department.

llie

ill

.

7'J

for

Mr. .'Idams then renewed
Smith was agreed to.
Objechis motion to print the message alluded to.
entertained.
tion being made, the motion was not
following
the
introduced
Mr. I'atlon, on leave,
resolution, as from the committee on Ihe library:
Resolved. That Ihe committee on Ihe library be
instructed to ascertain whether the purchase of Mr.
took his seat.
Madison's work, authorized by an aiiTiropriati.-:. .:
Petitions were presented by Messrs. Orennell,
congress, has been made; and it
his report, to say whether it is tne last session of
Mams, and Calhoun, of Massachusetts; Evcrelt, ol nucs; and also, indown
inquire into and report a
the building now occu]iied so, that the said committee
Vermont; I'ry, I'aijnter, and Saylor, ol Pennsylva- intended to take
publication of the same.
against by the state department, or whether that building is plan for the
nia; and ,Uu.-i>J«,ofUhio; some remonstrating
wa": ajreed to.
resolution
The
edifice.
and ;i ;••.;•::; i part of the new
the aiiiie.\atioii oi" Texas to the United States,
reported by the com-

the house in relation to the .Northeastern boundary;
both of which were ordered to be printed.
The house then adjourned.
Mr. Josepk L. Williams, a
U'e/ieii/uy, Sept. 27.
member from Teiines-see.appeareil, was sworu.and

j

j
1

lution:

I

Resolved, That the commissioner of the public
buildings be, and he is hereby, requested to lay bebuilding now
fore congress the plan of the treasury
erecting, showing the whole design ol tlie edihce,|
ground, and
public
upon
the
location
and its exact
streets and a\eits arrangement with the adjacent
j

i

j

The following resolution,
resolution was adopted.
on elections, declaring the sitting members
Mr. Mallonj, of Virginia, (leave being granted), mittee
Mississippi to be entitled to their seats, came
from
over
lies
following resolution, which
Messrs. Marvin, of New York, Mams, of jMassa- intioduced the
up in order for consideration:
chuseits, liouldin, of Virginia, Connor, of North one day:
"Resolved. That Samuel J. Gholson and John \
reResolved, That the secretary of the navy be
the -ioth
Carolina, Griffin, of South Carojina, Totais, ol
Claiborne are <luly elected members ol
quested to communicate to this house the cause of H.
Which

others praying for the abolition of slavery in the
District ol Columbia.

.

Georgia, I'oUc, of Tennessee, Smjdcr, of Illinois, and
Lewis, of Alabama, also presented memorials on va-

rious subjects.
Mr. Biddte of Pennsylvania, aslced leave to present a resolution, (pending the call of the states lor
petitions,) which resolution was read as follows:
Resolved, That the report of the secretary of the
treasury on the suhject of payments in specie be referred to the cnmniittee of ways and means, with
instructions to ascertain and report whether the
discrelionarv power exercised by the secretary may
without prejudice to the public service, be subject-

ed to legislative regulation.
Objection being made, Mr. Biddle moved the
suspension of the rules, to enable him to move the
that
resolution, aiul called for the yeas and nays on
question, which were ordered.

Mr. Cambreleng reniarlicd that tliere was already a report on the subject.
Mr. Smith, of Maine, asked if it were in order to
move to suspend the rules in order to the presenta.
states
tion of a resolution, pending the call ol the
lor ptMitions.
The speaJ:er

responded in the affirmative.
susquestion on the motion of Mr. Biddle to
was decided by the followinj vote:
YE.VS— Messrs. Adams. Alexander, Aycrigg,

The

to take their
squadron, congress, and as siicli are entitled
detention in the sailing of the exploring
the detoo-ether with the correspondence between
committee
the
of
one
.Mr. Maury, of Tennessee,
or
partment and the commander and other othcers
the mu.orily
time, on elections, expressed Ihe opinion of
persons who are now, or have been, at any
<iit
amendn
an
introduced
and
report what of that committee,
attached to that service; and also
He recapitulated the circnmto the resolution.
amount of the appropriation made by congress for
ekcticn, an'! read the
Mississippi
the
stanci-s
of
an
whether
and
that purpose has been expended,
that state appointa short proclamation of the lovernor of
additional sum will not be required within
congress in
in" the special election lor members of
period to carry on the expedition.
were actucovernor
the
that
if
held
He
also, by leave, Jiily last.
iMr. Williams, of North Carolina,
coi.slilulinn of the United
lies over ally enjoined by the
which
resolution,
following
presented the
such a c.nse, any
Stiites to issue his procl:imalio:i in
one day:
»
,
.
iwith regard to Ihe
direct- opinions expressed in that paper
Resolved. That the postmaster general be
was to be m;ide was
of transport- term for which such election
ed to report to this house the expense
draw any irdernot
should
He
revenues de- mere surplusage.
in" the express mail, the amount ol
from that
ence against the integrity of the election
nized from it, and the regulations adopted lor the
writ was mandatory. II the memThe
argument.
government thereof.
United
the
elected,
oliered bers claiming to sit were duly
Mr. Stanley, of North Carolina, on leave,
Nor had he
Slates ccuistilulion settled the term.
lies over one day:
the followino- resolution, which
conthe
which
inlluer.ce
Ihe
with
thing to do
Readied, That the secretary of the treasury be any
the minds
statement ol sideration of these circumstances upon
required to furnish this house with a
might prothemselves
members
the
actions
of
will be requir- and
the number of sub-treasuries w hich
The question was simply this: has the eoduties as deposi- duce.
ed, if the bill imposing additional
issue Kis
should be- vernor of a stale of this union a right to
tories in certain cases on public olhcers

Bell, iiiddic, liond,

Buchanan, Calhoun, Callioon,

Campb 11, W. 13. Carter, Chambers, Cheatham, Childs, Corwin, Cranston, Crockett. Curtis,
Cushii.g, Darlington, Dawso:i, Davies. Deberry,
Bennis. Everett, Kwing, K. Fletcher, Fry, Goode,
Graham, Grennell, Griliin. Hall,
J. Graham,

W.

13.

Halatead, Harlan, Harper, Hastings, Hawes, HenJohnson, A. W.
ry, Herod, Henry Johnson, W. C.
Loomis, Mallorv, Marvin, S. Mason, M.iury, Maxwell, McKennan. JVIenifee, Mercer, Milligan, M.
Morris, C. Morris, Naylor, Noyes, Ogle, Patterson,
RobertPhillips, Potts, Potter, Hariden, Ridgway,

Shepperd,
son. Rumsev, Russell, Sergeant. A. H.
Siratton,
C. Shepard,' Shields, Southgate, Stanley.
bite, E.
Taliaferro, Toland, A. S. White, J. ^\
L. WilJ.
Whiltlesev. L. Williams, S. Williams,
liams. C. H. Williams, Wise, Y'orke—S3.
Anderson,
Allen,
W.
John
-Messrs.
Atherton, Beatty, Beirne, Kicknell,

XAVS—

Andrews.

Boon, Bouldin. Brod'liead. Bronson, Hruyn,
Cambreleng, Cascv. Chaney. Chapman, Cillev,
Craig,
Clark, Cleveland. (O'lov.iiev, Coles, Connor,
FosCrarv. Cusliman, Davee. Farrington, Fairfiehl
Grant,
ter, Gallup, Gholson, Glascock, Grantland,

Birdsall,

vacancy?

It was only
they, could properly rlischar^e.
._,
,
"happen" by the occurrence of
the suspension of the rule, so as vacancies which
.1"casually, that Ihe covernor of a slate is
some
This
time.
this
at
consideration
to allow of
to
Ihorized by the constitution to call an election
motion was negatived.]
case.
and this was not such a
Mr. Ewing. of Indiana, on leave, presented the fill;
is as follows:
amendment
M."s
Mr.
one
day:
over
lies
followino- resolution, which
inStrike out all after the word "Resolved." and
be
Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury
Gholson. not
to commu- sert. "That .Mfssrs. Claiborne and
directed, with as little delay as possible,
the hoii = e oi
of
members
cle-ted
been
duly
having
the
.sold,
nicate to this house the quantity ol land
the stale
represl-nlatives of the 2.-)(h conirress, from
nrnceeds thereof, and the amount of specie receivscats upon this
dilierent land of .Mississippi, are not entitled to
ed in part of said proceeds, at the
embracing up to floor as such."
ollices, during the past year, and
the rom.Mr. /VnnyfcTcAer, of Virginia, nl.'o of
dethe last reported returns of the present; and to
Ihe resolution as rethe reports millceon elections, sustained
si"nale, with as precise a description as
-^l='>rv.
ol
Mr.
mo- ported, and replied to the ari;i:i!'ents
of'ihe land olfices and depositories of public
the
kind lie showed that the day appointed by law for
ney may enahh- him, all the paper, ol every
Mississippi
in
congress
of
.lection of membrs
and denomination, received in payment during said
this special
first Monday in .Vovember; that
was
the
same,
the
hether
w
received,
when
period the d.ates
Septemof dialls, session was called for the first Monday in
or any part thereof, was in the shape
whom made. ber; and thus, that a vacf.ncy within the ineanins
Icheci.s, notes, bills, or orders, by

titled.

[Mr.

Wm.

.

n eonstitulionn!

new officers prorlair.ation to fill
a law; and further, how many
the
Mr. M. went on to examine theijrovisions of
must be created; if any. how many new buildings
place, and manner of
as nearly as he can conMitulion as to the lime,
to be erected, and what will be,
were all to
h.ddin" congressional elections. These
system;
of
the
expense
annual
the
estimate it,
of each stale, and
ollicers. or what be prescribed by the leiislature
w-hat the salaries to be paid the
and only
will be en- it was a duty 'which Ihe lesislalures,
will he the commissions to which tln-y
Ihe

come

penil the rules

I

S.

moved
its

I

I

|

|

]

,

I

|

1

so

NILES-

ol

the conslitiition liiii liapperied, antl that
yei-nor of Mijsisst|i|.i was thus autliorized

his proclamation to

Alter Mr.

fill

it.
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to

the

inquiry, whether it was to be expected
that the bill
jnaking arrangements for the relief of the
deposite
banks would pass this house? Mr. Cambrelens
disclaiming to speak for others, said that
his own
e.Kpectatinii was lliat it wouhl.
Mr. Dawson then
put to him the Inrther i uteri ogatory, whether
the
depositfc banks of the slate of New York were
solvent or insolvent? Mr. Ciwiirc/cHff hesitated
a
little

but finally replied, that some of them were
solvent
not; he believed that one, at least was
otherwise. Mr. Duwion then put the same inquiry
to Mr. Duncan, of Ohio, as to the
banks of that

and some

Mr.

Jjiincan said, that as far as he knew
(Ibi
practically about it) they were
generally solvent; tne public, he believed, had
conIidence in them; but Iheir paper was from
10 to 14
percent, below par. [A loud laugh.]
Mr. Du^vson

he

knew nothing

put the same query

to

Mr. Johnson,

1837— CONGRESS.

I

had closed, Mr. Cambrdeng called
tlie day, which were taken
up.
The jioslponcmeiit of the fourth instalment.
This bill CMiin;; up upon its uierits, Mr. Jenifer
and Mr. Menifee addressed the house at len"ti) in
opposition to Its provisions. Mr. Fry addressed the
couimittee in favor of the bill, and in opposition
to
the amendiiienls.
I\Ir. Potter advocated the bill
with great warmth, and entered into an argument
to
show that no hope of relief was to be cxiiecled from
a United States bank.
iMr. Wise spoke at lar^e
against the bill, and went into a review of some
ol
the causes which have led to the present
public
calamities. Mr. Hamer replied, and argued
to show
that the embarrassment had been
attributed to false
caues, &c. Me. Dawson, of Georgia, ne.xt
obtained
the lloor, and commenced a reply to Mr. Hamer;
but
as a preliminary step, he put to Mr.
Cainbrelen^
i'.

lor the ordurs ol

slate.

30,

Mr. Webster rose and addressed the senate about
tions propounded to him last evening:
he merely
issLo three hours in an argument to
maintain, chiefly two intended to express an
opinion that the actual capipropositions, viz.

tliK .'o-

Mr. Johnson, of Louisiana

replied, that the banks of Louisiana
perfectly sound and solvent.
Mr. Martin
gr.vn a ;-imilar rcnly as to the banks of
Alabama.

tals ot many of the banks in the stale
of New Y'ork
it is the constitulional duty
of cono-ress had been diminished iluring the revulsion, &c.
and maintain a currency suited to the
Mr. /)(arson,of Georgia, then addressed the house
wants ot trade and business, as well as to the
pay- at length and with great earnestness in
opposition to
ment ol debts due to government, and suited
also the bill.
to the carrying on the operations
of domestic exMr. Toivtis, of Georgia, replied briefly to his colchanges, so lar at least as those exchanges
may be league, who preceded him, and was lollowed by
conducted by the means of a general and
universally
Mr. Gruves,nl Kentucky, who went at large into
accredited currency; and tlnit these
were duties' the arguments in ojiposilion to the
bill.
Havin °'
therelore, devolving: on congress, in
relation lo the made .some progress in his
remarks,
currency, beyond the mere regulation
of the °
gold
Mr. Mercer, 5f \'irginia, with the permission of
and silver coins.
Mr. Graves, proposed that the house take a
recess
2d. That the message of the president,
the bill ol an hour to enable the members
to get refreshbelore the senate, and the proposed
amendment all ments. This motion gave rise to a variety
of moin ellect, disclaimed any such
duly, denied the'ex- tions and considerable
discussion.
Finally Ihe
istence ol any such power, and confined
the consti- rules were suspended, and a
motion offered by Mr
tulional obligation of the government
to the single Phillips, modified
after some desultory conversaobject ol taking care of itself and its own
revenues. tion, providing that the house
durin" "the session
Mr. HubbarJ followed in a speech of an hour
and shall take a daily recess from half past 2 to 4
hall in support of the bill; and
then, after changinc o c oclc prevailed, and the house at haU'
past 3
the daily hour of meeting to 1 1 o'clock
o clock, took a recess for one hour.
instead of 10
on motion ol Mr. Buchanan, the senate
adjourned.
EVENING SESSION.
House of representatives. A large number
of
The spealier look the chair at half past four
petitions weie presented to-day,
some of which
clock, and Mr. Graces concluded his
remarks.
were against the annexation of Texas to the
union- Mr. Cnshman, of New Hampshire,
moved for the
others against the
1st.

II

That

to establish

I

'

'

slave trade

in the

District

ol

Coluinbi.i; others in lavor of

immediate abolition
throughout the union; others in favor of
a n itional bank, kc.

ot

It

fllr, BUille presented two
remonstrances against
°
the annexation of Texas to the union.

Mr. Sherrod Williams asked that the
followin'^
resolulions, which he intended
hereafter to ortfei"
be printed lor the consideration of
Jiesoleed, That it
establish a bank of the
1.

is

members:
expedient immediately

to

United States, for the puipeople of the United States
and certain currency. That it is
important and highly expedient to hav'e
such an insiKUtion as a fiscal agent lor Hie
Kovernment in the
collection and disbursement of the
revenue of the
pose

ol

allordmg

to the

previous question.

Ayes

123, noes 102.

Aftersome

remarks Ijom Mr. Rives. Mr. Ilaynes moved
a call
house; which motion, the yeas and naj
s bcino'
taken upon it, was agieed lo.
01 the

The clerk proceeded to call the house. Two
attempts were made lo suspend the call,
but without ehect. The names of Ihe absentees
were
call-

and 224 louiid

ed,

to

be present.

Mr. Haynes moved

that the call be suspended,
which rnotion prevailed. The previous question
was
seconded by a vote of 107 lo 7S.

Mr. Reed called for the yeas and nays on
the
question, "Shall the main question
be now iml''
which were ordered, and that question was
would not put (he inquiry
decided
to his Iriend Iroin Missouri,
m
the
affirmative.
because it might be
considered as ollensive; but, if any
[The yeas and nays shall have a place
gentleman from nation.
in the
that state was disposed to give him
next "Jlegisler."]
any inlbrmation
2. Resolved, That in the creation
of - K-nV nfl
Oil that subject, he would
thankfully re'ceive it.
Ibe United States, the charter
the
yeas
and
nays
having
should
been
be
ordered
on Ihe
so'consliMr. J. C. Ctarh; of New York, referrin-'
question, "Shall Ih'is bill be'cngrossed. and
to the tuted as to exclude foreigners from holdin'^
read a
stock
reply of Mr. CambreUng, said that
n the same and to hold the
that gentleman
stockholders responsi- third time?" that question was then put, and deini^ht just as well have said that
ble and liable, out of their
all the deposite
cided
as
follows:
private and individn.al
banks ot New York were broken as that
property,
one was
according to the amount held by
YEAS— Messrs. Anderson, Andrews, Aflieiton,
each
As to the Dry Dock bank, (to which he supposed '",
.'',"l<'™P<'on of the noies issued, and
debts Beatly, Beirne, iiicknell, Birdsall, Boon, Bouldin,
the gentleman relerred,) he was
informed the bills and V"",
liabilities of said bank.
Brodhead, Bronson, Bniyn, Buchanan, Eynum,
ol that bank were at 5 per
cent, discount.
He did
3. Jiesoleed. further, That in the
opinion of this Cambreleng, T. J. Carter, Chaney, Chapman, Cilijot believe the government
would lose a dollar by house a bank ot the United
tint bank.
The banks of New York would com- certain, and sure means by States is the only safe ley, Claiborne, Clark, Cleveland', Coles, Connor
which a uniform, fixed Craig, Cnshman, Davee, De Graff, Dromgoole,
JKire with those of anv other part of the
Dununion
The and permanent paper currency can be obtained.
can, Edwards, Farrington, Fairfield,
people were in debt lo them more-, by
Isaac Fletcher
thirty mil1 n« printing was ordered.
Foster, Fry, Gallup, Gholson, Glascock,
lions, than the whole sum they
Grantland'
owed.
Mr. Stanley urged
Grant,
ivere

all

Mr. Daieson

said he

a fixed, unilorm,

'

the consideration of the resolution ollered by him yesterday,
callinj for inlbrmation as to the number and cost of
sub-treasuries
&c.; but the house refused to
consider it at this
time, or to suspend the rules.

Mr. Whitllese,,, of Ohio, said that as he
supposed
tnese queries were put with a view
to sustain an
argnnient, it might be imi)ortant that
the genlleinau Irom Georsi.i should receive
correct iniormafion
reply.
Mr. ^V.'s colleague had stated that
the paper of the deposite banks of
Ohio, was at 10
to 14 per cent, discoiint.

m

I

I

|

Mr. Duncnn explained that he had spoken
of the
banks ot Ohio geneiallv.

I

I

The inquiry, BIr. imitlcsey said, had referred
specially to the dejiosite banks.
Now, (said Mr.
AV ) I aver that the paper of the
banks in Ohio is
not depreciated, unless it may be
that of one solitary bank, the bank of West
Union, in the town

where

Hammond, Hamer,

Harrison,

Haw-

W
W

'

my

colleague (Mr. Hamer) resides. There
more snlvent banks in any part of the Unit- coasting_ trade during this and the
three precedin.'
ed States. 1 hey are as sound at
this moment as years, discriminating the numbers in each cf
th?
they ever were. Let the New Y'ork
banks resume said years respectively.
specie payments when they will, the banks of
The house refused leave (o present it.
Ohio
will follow suit. One of the largest
banks in the state
Mr. Snyder submitted the following, which
lies
13 now [laying specie.
°
The bank at Dayton has one day:
never, in fact, ceased to do so more
than a few days
Resolved. That the secretary of the
treasury be
Ohio IS Inlly willing lo take her shareof the
deposites instructed to inform this house what amount
of
in bills ol herov.u banks; and if
she shall receive specie the bank of Missouri had in its
vaults on the
more, she will give ample seeurily that
the deposites 5th ol July and on the l(;ih
K.-c-

Haley,

Haynes, Holsey, Holt, Hov^ard. Hublev,
H. Hunter, Robert M. T. Hunter, Ingham,
T. B
Jacicson, J. Jackson, J. John.son, N.
Jones. J.
Jones, kenible, Kilgore, Klingensmith,
Legare
Mr Tolaud wished to oiler a resolution callin.^ Leadbelter, LevM's, Logan, A. Looinis,
Lyon, J
or information conctrninj
certain tieasury circle
? -J^'fr""' ^^^'^'"- MfKay, R. McClellan, A.
lars: but the house refuse.l
to suspend the rules fur ft cClellan, McClnre, McKim,
Miller, Moore,
us presentation at this time.
Morgan, S.W. Morris, Muhlenberg, l\Iurray, Noble,
Owt-iis, Palmer, Parker, Panne nier,
Mr. Mams expressed a similar wish
Patton, Raynin relation
ter, Pennybacker, Petriken,
to the lollowing resolution:
Phelps Pickens Plumer. Potter, Piatt, Prentiss, Reiley, Richardson.
Hesolved, That the secretary of the
treasury be
Kives, Sawyer, Sheffer, Sheplor, Spencer,
directed to report to this honse, at the
Stewart,
commenceFaylor. Thomas, Titus, Toucey, Towns,
ment of the ensuing session of congress,
Tiiniey,
the num\ail, \anderveer, Wagener,
bers ol slaves txporte.l from
Webster, Wcek«
and the numbers jm
Thomas
ported into the several ports of the
T.
Whittlesey,
J. W. Williams, Worthingunion by the
''
kins,

not

toii.

Yell— 119.

NAYS—

Messrs. Adams, Alexander, Heman AlJohn W. Allen, Avcrigg. Bell. Biddle, Bond
Borden, Briggs, Calhoun, Callioon, W. B. Campbell
John Gamj.hell, W. B. Carter, Casey, Chambers
Cheatham. Childs, Clowney, Corwin,"Crary, Cranston, Crockett, Curtis, Gushing, Darliiirton,
Dawson, Davies, Deberrv, Dennis, Dunn,
EInrore, Evans
Everett, Ewing, R. Fletcher, Fillmore, Rice
Garland,
Goode, J. Graham, William Graham, Graves
of August, l.SS"
111 ner banks will be at all
limes forthcoming in notes
The house then resumed the bnsiliess of the morn- Gray, Grennell, Grillin. Hall, Halslead. Hnrlan'
as good as silver. Some
expl.iuations were made by ing hour, which was the
Harper,
Hastings,
Hawes.
Henry, Herod, Ilollm.in'
report of the committee of
Messrs. Di,„ra„. fi„„,er, and Jionti.
Hopkins, Jeniler, Henry Johnson, W. C. Johnson"
Mr, Duncan in- elections on the case of Messrs. Ghol.son and
Claisisted that il Mr. W. wished
to convert Ohio bills borne, togetherwith the
amendment of Air. Manrv Lincoln, A. W. Lnomis, 'Mnllory, Marvin, S. Mnsrm'
into specie, he must pay a discount
Maury,
cf 10 per cent.
Mr. Harlan, ol Isientucky, addres.sed the
May, Maxwell, McKennan. Menifee Merhou'se
Mr. Dawson then resum-d, and had
proceeded in opposition to the report in favor of the sitting cer, Milligan, Montgomery, M. Morris, C. Moni-lor a short ime, when he
gave way lor a motion to members, and in support of the
amendment propos- Nayler,Noyes, 0;;le, Patterson, Pearce. Peck Philadjourn, which motion pre\ ailed.
lips. Pope, Potts. Rariden, Randolph,
ing lo reverse the repoif.
Reed Reneher, Rhett, Ridgwav, Robertson. Ruinsey,
i\Ir. Branson followed in
Russell
support of the report
THURSDW's PROtEEDl.VGS.
Sergeant. A. H. Shepperd, C. Shepard, Shields'
FuMher
debate
being
precluded
by the expiration Sibley, Slade, Smith, Snyder,
'Jennie
After the presentation of one or two
Eonthgate, Stanly'
pri- ol Ihe hour allotted to such
business—
vale petitions, the senate proceeded
Stratton, Taliaferro, Thompson. Tillin^hasl
to the orders of
To^
The house resumed the consideration of the
the (lay, and resumed the
bill
land. Underwood, A. S. White, J. White", E
consideration of the bill
Whilo ,.ostpone the fourth instalment of
providing tor the colleclion and custody
deposite with llesey, L. AVilliams. Sherrod
Williams, J. Williams
ol the pub- the slates.
ic revenue, togeiher
Williams,
C.
H.
with Mr. Calhoun's amendWise, Yorke— 117.
-Mr. Ca,nbreleng,v.\th the permission
ment thereto.
Mr. Dawson
So the bill was ordered lo be engrossed and
read
explained more fully his answer to one
of Ihe ques- a third time. The house then
adjourned.
_
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court of inquiry held at at the other end of the city.
Keo-kuck was the
Knoxville, Tennessee, on the Ith ult. of which Thersites of the diiy; and in reply to one of the
general Scott was president, for the trial of general Sioux orators, who said that the ears of the Sacs
tborizin^ the issue ot
speech we luvc appemled llie remarks of Mr. C. Wool for his conduct in the Cherokee campaign, and Foxes were dull and must be pierceil with a
in the senate on tln^ 2t>th ult. when the report of has fully acquitted that oilicer of all the charges slick of wood before they confd ficar the counsels
"Yes. it may be
the committee on finance against the petitioners for preferred against him. The opinion of the court of their Great Father, replied
has been approved by the president, and shall have true that our ears are dull and that icood should ena national bank was under consideration.
ter them to make us hear
but the ears of our eneAir. Jiirci's speech, coming next in order, shall a place in our next.
mies are slopped, and they must be pierced with
be inserted in our next number.
Fout Gibson. Thischarnal house of the army iron before they will suffer the voice of our Father
Coxgress. In tlio senate on Wednesday last, is still very unhealthy. It is stated that out of 220 to enter."
were on
few nights ago, the Sacs and Foxes were prethe bill imposing additional duties as depositories, dragoons there, on the last of August, 70
Lieut. Suggett, of the army, died a sent at the theatre on the night of Miss Nelson's
cases, on public officers, [sub-treasury the' sick list.
iji certain
benefit.
Delighted with the novelty and splendor of
that
time.
fortnight
before
system] was passed by a vote of 26 yeas to 'So
the scene, and the beauty and costume of the fair
nays. For p.-irlicniars see subsequtnt pa?es. This
will learn with beneficiary, who was enacting Perseus, one of the
readers
Orleans.
Our
reported
the
rcunmittee
last
of
the
bills
by
of
is the
subsiding chiefs threw his war cap, ornamented with feafinance, except the warehousf:' bill; and the senate, pleasure that the yellow fever is rapidly
thers of the eagle, to her, as an ofI(;ring, as the
on Thursday last, alter a brief session, with the in tliis city, and that there are lively iinlications of
duelling
is
interpreter said, to the "Beauty of Wa-shington!"
of
The
spirit
business
levee.
upon
the
view of giving the house time to act on the bills
It was gracefully and gratefully accepted
when
still rife, however, and some whom the pestilence
before it, adjourned to Mondav next.
Absentees
are ad- immediately after another chief threw
his cap
victims
to
it.
spared
have
fallen
hoitsc,
stated
in
our
la'^t,
reconsidered
the
The
as
to Miss N. who, in a brief address, acknowledged
vised not to return for the present.
bill postponing the payment of the fourth instalher thanks, and in return presented them with sevement, and finally aaoptcd Mr. Pickens's amendTo the cap
Specie. From the Xeiv York Commercial of ral ostrich feathers from her helmet
ment postponing the payment of that instalment to
January, 1839 (see page 92.) It has also adopted Wednesday. There were no sales at the board this succeeded two bulfalo robes; so that Miss .N'elsou
at ,5a5j prem.; has only to get some play-wrightto write an Indian
gold
note
American
morning.
the report of the committee on elections declaring
Messrs. Ghoi'^on and Vtuibonic members duly elect half doflars .HaoJ; Spanish dollars at Ga7 do.; Mex- play for her, and she can appear in the veritable
of the twenty-filth conCTess from the state of Mis- ican do. (iaCj- do.'; five franc pieces $1.00a$1.00|; Indian costume. Kean, it will be recollected, was
do. presented with a complete Indian dress by a chief
;
sissippi; and on Thursday last, by a vote of 12.3 to sovereigns .$5.09aS!5.13; doubloons .'iJlG.70a
at Montreal.
91, decided that it is iaeipeilicnt lo ch'irler a. nation- patriot ^^I«.40a$16.50.
$'.500 at
of
The Sioux entertained the public with some of
morning
Sales
this
Treasury
drafts.
al bmJc. The joint resolution from the senate fi.xtheir war dances on Wednesday last on the public
ing upon the 9th inst. as the diiy of adjournment, 4 per cent, premium; we note them at 4a4J do.
The Boston Courier of Monday says: "There square at the corner of Fourteenth street, near
was amended in the house by substituting the IGth,
and the amendment concurred in by the senate. has been but little call for money this week, which Franklin row. The ground was marshy and entirely unsuitcd for tlie purpose, and the disorderly
Thus it is settled, unless some extraordinary emer- is plenty at 6 per cent, on prime securities."
conduct of the crowd, which pressed upon the poor
gency should occur, that both houses will adjourn
The packet ship Erie, at New York from Havre, Indians, completed their annoyance, and compelled
on Monday week.
The above comprises all the business of import- is said to have on board a large amount of specie, them to leave the ground, evidently much disgusted
ance which has been finally acted upon since our sent out, it i." supposed, for the purchase ol cotton. witli the rudeness of the civilized savages by whom
they were surrounded.
last.
The house is now engagetl upon the senate's
Most of the dancers were entirely naked, with
committee of persons engaged
Mr. Jaudon.
bill to authorize an emission of treasury notes, and
breech-cloth; their bodies
to make certain officers custodiaries of the public in various commercial pursuits recently addressed the exception of the
revenue, S:.c. on which there had been no tinal ac- Mr. Jaudon, late cashier of the bankof tlie U. States, were painted black and red,Telieved by various deand tendered him an invitation to a public dinner, vices, the figure of the human hand being the most
tion at our last intelligence from the capitol.
In his reply, conspicuous. Their dancing was a succession of
prior to his departure for Europe.
short jumps, the body being slightly bent.
The
Mr. Jaudon says:
Electio.vs. An election was held in Maryland
"The history of the late bank, shows that it main- "figures" were under the direction of a leader, who
on Monday last for members of the legislature, tained the highest credit to the last hour of its ex- at first slowly described a circle, the whole set folwhich resulted in the choice of fifty whigs and istence, and that it furnished the country with a lowing in Indian file. Their speed gradually became
thirty-six friends of the administration.
The sen- currency equal if not superior to any in the world. "fast and furious," and when at its height they
ate, composed of fifteen members, is entirely whig,
The present bank commands, as you well know, darted off in various directions, brandishing their
which will thus give thut party a majority of twen- both at homo and abroad, the unrivalled confidence, tomahawks over their heads, and though seemingly
ty-nine on joint ballot. Particulars in our next.
which it so well deserves. It has already come ef- in "admired disorder," there was much beauty and
In Gcor';ia the election for governor also took fectually
forward to the relief of the country, in a regularity in their movements. Among the dancers
place on Monday last. The candidates arc M'ilHiim
season of unequalled difficulty and distress and was one in a grotesque dress, who performed sunSchley, the present governor, a friend of the ailininwe may yet hope through, its instrumentality, to see dry antics and appeared to be the Polchinello, or
istration, ;^d George R. Gilmer, a member of the
an end to the present disorders, and the restoration Mr. fllerryraan, of the party. He alfected the wag,
state rights party.
have received a few re- of
and his jokes were much relished by his coma sound and uniform currency."
turns, which, however, do not enable us to form any
panions.
During the dance the musicians beat
opinion of the result.
Mo.vEY market in Te.v.vessee. The Nash- upon a rude drum, and the dancers and their friends
Elections have just baen held in Connecticut for
their
own prowess in arms and the glory of
sung
says:
ville Banner of the 30th ult.
town officers. They appear to have been conductOur brokers continue to offer 12J per cent, for their tribe, which had all the effect of the souled with much spirit, and under the whig and adU. S. Bank notes; LI for specie; 10al2A for treasu- stirring viol. Cut the crowd marred their sport, and
ministration b,inncrs.
We have not seen an au- ry drafts (according to their size) and 9al0 for public curiosity w.is, in a great measure, baffled.
thorized account of the result.
.\ short time before the Sioux retired, the depuOhio River money Kerducky, Ohio, and Indiana.
The election for inspectors of election commenc- Banks are discounting n.nv paper with some libe- tation of Sacs and Foxes arrived on the ground in
ed in Pennsylvania on Friday the 2tth nit.
feathery pennons
rality, bavin" reduced their liabilities to a safe all their savage finery, with
The following is the result of the election in the compass. The Union Bank sold on Tuesday streaming in the air. It was their intention, also,
4th district in Tennessee for a member of congress
.^150,000 in the post notes of the Girard Hank, to dance before the pale faces, in rivalry of their
in place of tlie late col. Standifer.
The old enemi»>s. But the same causes which dispersed
Philadelphia, at a premium of 8 per cent.

Mr. Cvlhocn'3 speech.
mise, we insert Mr. Calhoun's

.Vcconiiiis fo prospeech on the bill aiitreasury notes.
To the

—

—

A

New

—

—

We

—

a

—

We

—

Stone

1,.573

Browo
Vernon

1.200
1,020

•

...'...

Van Dyke
Miller

770
432
508
224

Rice

Turk

-Vll

4,79S
the candidates are whigs except Messrs. Ver-

amount was taken, we understand,

in

the Sioux, induced

a few mi-

The
Indi.\ns. The number of Indians in Washington
impart great variety to the groups which throng /Ae
avenue. A few dayssinceanotherdeputation, compo-.ed of Sacs, Foxes and loways, in charge of|

i

maj. Pilcher, arrived in this city. Among them arc
lilack HaiL-l: and his son, who are now without
rank or station in their tribe, and the celebrated
Keo-kuck, one of the most sagacious Indians on
our frontier.
They were also invited here for
the purpose of making a treaty for the disposition
of their lands and the settlement of the war with
the Sioux, which has not only been attended with
great loss of life, but rendered it dangerous for
They
traders and others to enter their territory.
were confronted, very unwisely we tliink, with the
Sinnx on Thursday last, in Dr. Laurie's church,
when a war of recrimination and sarcasm ensued, |
which would not have discredited the councillors

j

!

non and Miller.

Mr. Stone

is

elected.

j

Troops kor Florida. We learn from the XoshBanner that the second regiment of dr.igoi)!is,
ordered to Florida, arrived at that city on the 2.>d
ult. from Jed'ersoii barracks, and encamped on the
opposite side of the Cumberland river. The next
morning they to'jkup their line of march. Colonel
Twiggs was detained at Hopkinsville by severe indisposition, and the regiment is under the temporary
command of capt. Tompkins.
Vol.
Sic. 6.
ville

HI—

,

,

them

to retire.

nutes.

I

\

j

i

i

nec.otiatiom with the Siocx.

The

councils that have recently been held with the
Sioux of the Mississippi, terminated in the conclusion of a treaty, by which it is at present only proper to say their title to about five millions of acres
of land w;is extinguished for a consideration of one
The tract thus acquired lies
milllo:i of dollars.
»ast of the Mississippi river, and has been used as a
huntiiiT ground, the dwellings of the Indians being
on the west side of the river. They still retain the
privile.;'.' of hunting on the land they have ceded,
so that there is but little reason for the sentimental
lamentations that some writers on the subject have
indulged in. The condition of the Indians is hanily
changed; they have relinquished their occupant title,
and have acquired, in large ann\iities and other beneficial stipulations, the means of improvement for an
During the progress of the counindefinite future.
cils, which were numerously attended, a great many

—
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speeches were made by

tlie

and

chiefs

—

braves,

i

principal sj)eakcrs were Eee-hah-kaakow
that comes last,) a distinguished brave, and
the guardian of the young chief; Tak-tape-saah

Tile

(He

(Upsetting Wind,) Wah-keah-tnnkah— (BigThunThe
der,) and Hoe-yah-pjh— the Eagle Head.)
general characteristics of tlie style were verbosencss
and repetition; of the manner, action often vehement, sometimes highly earnest and impassioned.
At the last council, all the members of the delegation had something to say; and when they had concluded, the braves ^tood around the table, and several of them again addressed the secretary of war.
They said the chiels were unwilling to assume the
responsibility of first assenting to the treaty, and
had devolved it upon them. They then retired,
and one by one the chiefs and braves affixed their
marks to the paper. Many of them, before doing
this, asked for explanations, and further assurances,
evincing a commendable solicitude for their relatives of mi.xed blood, and for some persons who
had enteied their country with the design to labor
for their beneiit.
Since the treatv was signed, each
of them has received a coat, hat, blanket, ieggins,
epaulettes, bands, and scarfs, and when dressed in
full uniform, they exhibit more lively jdeasurethan
would have been expected from the apathy of Indian character. They have designated six of their
number, whose portraits will probably be taken before they leave the city, and added to the gallery in
The profile of one of them
the war department.
bears a strong resemblance to ihat of Napoleon, and
[Globe.
all the countenances are strongly marked.
(

APPOINT.MENT

BY

THE

PRE3IDEKT,

btj

and

with the advice and consent of the senutc.
Josepli S. Wilson, to be principal clerk of private land claims in the general land oifice.

Sale of Indian lands. j1 proclamation by the
president nf the United States.
In pursuance of the provisions of a treaty between
the United States and the Chickasaw Indians, made
and concluded on Tontitoc creek, on the twcntietli
day of October, 1832, and of the supplementary and
explanatory articles thereto, made and conchuied
on the tu'enty-seeond day of the sajneinonth; and also
of the treaty between the United States and the
Chickasaw Indians, made and concluded at the city
of Washington on the twenty-fourth day of May,
1834; I. Martin Van Buren, president of the
United States, do hereby declare and make known,
that a public sale, for the disposal of such of the
lands ceded to the United States by the =.iid Indians, as are hereinafter described, shall be held at
the land office at Pontitoc, in Mississippi, on the
second Monday in January next, viz;
Il'fs(

of the C/iickasatD meridian

Township 6 of range No. 9.
Townships 6 and 7 of range No.
Townships 6 and 7 of range No.

line.

10.

12;

and

Fractional townships 4 and 6 of range No. 13.

The lands selected as reservations, under the provisions of tho said treaties, are to be excluded from
the sale, which is to continue open for two weeks,
and no longer.
The lands will be offered in quarter sections, and
fractional quarter sections, where such exist.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington,
this

2d day of October, A. D.

18;37.

M. Van Buren.

By

the president:
Jas, Whitcomb, commis'r of the general land

Fees on bonds for duties.

The

1837— MISCELLANEOUS.

ivith the

your most obedient servant,
H. D. Gilpin, solicitor of the treasury.
Hon. Edward Curtis, hotisc of representatives.
Florid.a. The following letter from a correspondent of the Baltimore American at Tampa Bay,
although not of the latest date, contains information of interest.
Tampa Bay, September 11, 1837.
Major general Jesup and statf, left here to-day in
the steamerHyperion, lor Fort White, on the Santa
Fe river, (a branch of the Suwanee), a post recently established, eighteen miles icom Newnansville.
His recent tour in tiiat quarter has been attended
with great benefit to that fiontier, and it enables
him to carry on his future operations with much
greater facility than in the last campaign in that region.
The general will occupy Charlott's Harbor
speedily, as an important post for operations between this and the lower part of the peninsula. He
will also have several other importaut points occupied as depots.
"The requisitions made by the major general on
the several slates, will, with the regular troops and
western Indians, comprise a field ibrce of at least
ten thousand men, and enable him to put an end to
the war in the ensuing campaign.
He is indefatigable in his exertions, and if he is not fully prepared to commence operations in the ensuing month of
October, it will not be his fault. He has expressed
to me the opinion that the Seminoles would not come
in without a severe chastisement.
His health has
not been so good as at present for many years.

"The steamer
Mobile, with the
(who came here
of the lamented

feelings than honorable to his character; being the
spontaneous offering of a generous people, with
whom he has spent nearly half a century a peopla
who know him well, and can therefore estimate liis
virtues and ajipreciate his worth.

—

[Aashvillc jiapcr.

Naval court martial
partment, October

convened

1837.

ofp.ce.

following
letter from the solicitor of the treasury to the hon.
Mr. Curtis of the house of representatives, is ol
much interest to the mercantile community.
Ofp.cc of the solicitor of llie triasunj,
September 30, 1837.
Sir: The secretary of the treasury has referred
to this oifice your letter of yesterday, suggesting
the propriety of issuing some special and immediate
direction to relieve the merchants of New York
from the payment of a retaining fee on the bonds
for duties which will be at maturity on the 1st of
October.
In compliance therewith, I have written to the
district attorney at New York, and also of other
principal ports, suggesting the propriety of taking
no measures which may increase any expense to
the parties thereon, except in cases where, in (he
exercise of a sound discretion, he is of opinion the
interest of the United States wilt be impaired thereby.
I am very confident that this suggestion will
attai.i the object yon desire; but I am aware of no
authority in this office to prevent the deliverin"' to
the district attorney, as now required by law, of
cu3tom-house bonds due and unpaid, nor to inter

The

Navy

de-

court martial which

Gosport on the 10th of July, for the
trial of commander William Ramsay of the United
States Navy, terminated its sittings on the 12th ol"

August

last.

The court found commander Ramsay guilty of
neglect of duty, in not fulfilling the orders of the
navy department, which directed him to aflbrd to
captains Woolsey and Claxton, and master commandant Shubrick, commissioners for surveying
certain harbors, &c. every facility in discharging a
duty imposed upon them under a resolution of the
senate of the United States, and guilty of other
charges ami specifications exhibited against him;
which finding of the court was approved by the secretary of the navy, except the second specification
of the third charge, which was considered as included in another charge and specification.
The court sentenced the accused "to be reduced
in rank, so as to be placed at the foot of the list of
commanders, as it now appears on the registerof
the navy of the United States."
But degrading a commissioned oflicer, and placing
him at the loot of the list of officers of his grade,
being considered an unusual, and in this case, improper punishment, the sentence of the court was
not approved, and commander Ramsay has been
restored to duty.

Tomochichi lelt here to-day for
remainder of the friendly Creeks,
The Independence in the Baltic. Exa year since under the command tract of a letter from an officer on board the U. S.
Land) for Pass Christian, near ship Independence, to a gentleman in Washington

New

Orleans.
general orders from major general J. of this
have reason to believe that the marine corps
now here will be continued under the command of
captain William Dulam'y. should it remain to go
through the next campaign of which I think tbeVe
is no (U)Ubt, from its efficiency and the high estimation in which it is held by the m.'jor general.
Captain I), is the only officer here wlio came out
originally in the command of a company, and this
command he has held during the two campaigns.
His junior officers are lieutenant Caldwell, acting
adjutant, and lieutenants Young and Watson.
Lieutenant Berrilt, with twelve marines, is detached and has in charge the Seminole prisoners, at
Fort Pike; m.ijor Zant/.inger, with a company of
artillery, has been detailed to relieve lieutenant T.
and the latter with his detachment is ordered to
join the corps at this post forthwith."

city:

"By

date,

2,

(official).

at

^^Uniled States ship Independence, )
" Cronstadt, Jlvg. S, 1837.
)

I

—

at

"This day week we anchored in this place, and
about 1 o'clock of the same day, the emperor

[of Russia] visited the ship incog., with all his
ministers, among whom was the distinguished diIt was his wish to
plomatist, count Nesselrode.
have visited and left the ship without being recognized.
But, in this he was disappointed; for it was
soon whispered among the crew, that the emperor
Nicholas was on board; and, indeed, it required
but little penetration to discover in the crowd the
man who is considered the best looking personage
On his leaving our ship, we
in all his dominions.
manned the yards, ran the Russian flag to the mainmast head, and saluted him with forty-one guns,
which were immediately returned by the same number, by one of his frigates; he (the emperor) causing the American flag to be hoisted at his mast
General Scott.
understand that general head; an honor, it is said, never before paid to any
Scott addressed a letter on the 26th September to Ibreign nation.
the secretary of war. respectfully claiming the im"The next day, his favorite steamer came down,
mediate direction of the Florida war. He rests his and conveyed the commodore and Mr. Dallas to
claim upon the grounds, that the theatre of operations Peterhotf, his summer residence.
Last Monday
constitutes a jmi-t of the geographical division, of evening, another boat of the emperor's ciftne down,
which lie is the commander; that nearly all the and took a numbi.'r of officers, including nwself, to
troops of the division are ordered to Florida, and the palace.
On our landing from the boat, we
that he is the senior in rank of Ihe officer who is at found the emperor's carriages, with splendid horses,
present commanding the troops in that quarter.
waiting for us, with a general, one of the emperor's
have not unclerstood what, or whether any, •aids, to conduct us.
were taken round the
reply has been made to this application.
gardens and then to the opera, where we saw the
The Virginia delegation, bein^ apprized of his emperor, the empress, and their daughter, the grand
application, were making, without any agency of duchess.
The day following, one of the emperor's
his, a strong, hut respectful appeal in behalf of this boats was sent down to take Mr. Dall.''.s to St. Pemost reasonable request. Richmond Enquirer.
Several officers, with myself, accompatersburg.
It is understood here that a compliance with this nied Rlr. Dallas, and, after dining with him, went
request has been declined by the war department. in the evening to one of the most beautiful opera
{Nat. Intel.
houses I had ever seen; where, it was said, there
were more than three hundred persons on the stage
The E.';-rnEsir>ENT. General Jackson arrived at the same time forty of them female dancers,
in this city from the Hermitage, on Tuesday last, not inferior, in my opinion, to Madame Celeste.
on a visit to his old associates; and departed on
"It took me thri'O hours and a half to walk
Thursday evening. It will, no doubt, be a gratifi- tlirough the winter palace, and four to go tfirough
cation to the numerous friends of the venerable ex- the armory.
The latter place contains two hunpresident to = arn that, since his return to Tennes- dred thousand stand of arms, in perfect order, besee, his heallh has much improved; and although sides all the standards taken from the Turks.
I
retired from public life, his interest in the welfare saw several curiosities of the empress Catharine;
of the country, the stability of our republican insti- the gig that Peter the Great rode in, and his tritutions, continues unabated.
umphal ch.ariot; and all the dresses worn by the
There was one circumstance connected with the emperors and empresses, from the time of Cathavisit nf general Jackson, with which we were rine and Peter the Great, down to the present day.
forcibly struck, and that is the marked attention, I visited some of the most splendid and richest
and enthusiastic respect, with which he w.is treated churches, perhaps, in the world.
during his brief stay. 'Wherever he went, a ciowd
"Whilst we remained at St. Petersburg, one of
was attracted, all anxious to take him by the hand the emperor's aids accompanied us every where,
as a manifestation of their regard.
This, consider- and extended to ns every civility and attention in
ing that he is now plain Andrew Jackson, divested his power. It would have taken me several months
of the insignia and attributes of office, both milita- to have indulged my curiosity. I need not add,
ry and civil
a private citizen engaged in the culti- that I was exceedingly pleased with my visit, and
vation of his farm
cannot be less grateful to his highly gratified at the attentions paid us."
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fees established by law; the latter
subject is under the control of the district judge.
I
have the honor to be, \ery respectfully, sir,
fere
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the senate of the ['iiileJ Slutei, o» ll,e bill aul/ioririH? an issue of treasury (u//tJ, Munduy, September \><. 1S37.

Mr. Pkksident:
events,

with whicli

An
all

extraordinary course of
are too

familiar (o need

separated in fact, the government and
What relation shall they bear hereafthe banks.
ter? Shall the banks a?-jin be used as fiscal ag;ents
of the government? Be the depositories of the public money? And. above all, shall their notes be considered and treated as money, in the receipts and
expenditures of the government? This is the great
and leading question; one of the first magnitude.
and full of consequences. I have given it my most
recital, lias

\

anxious and deliberate attention; and have come to
the conclusion that we have re;iched the period when
the interest both of the government and the banks
forbid a reunion.
I now propose to oiler my reasons for this conclusion. I shall do it with that
perfect frankness due to the subject, to the country,
and to the position I occupy. All I ask is, that 1
may be heard with a candor and fairness corresponding to the sincerity with which I shall deliver

\

;

my sentiments.
Those who support a reunion of the banks and
the government, have to overcome a preliminary
They are now separated, by operation
difficultj'.
of law, and cannot be united while tlie present state
of things continue, without repealing the law which
has disjoined them. I ask, who is willing to propose its repeal? Is there any one who, during the
suspension ofspecic payments, would advocate their
employment as the fiscal agents of the government,
who would make them the depositories of the public revenue, or who would receive and pay away
their nolesin the public dues? If there be none, then
it resnlts the separation must continue for the present, and that the reunion must be the work of|
time, and depending on the contingency of the resumption of specie payments.
!

|

But suppose

this diliiculty

to

be removed, and

that the banks were regularly redeeming their
notes, from what party in this body can the proposilion come, or bv which can it be sup]iorted, for a
rennion between thom and the government? Who,
after what has happened, can advocate the reunion
of the government with the league of state banks?
Can the opposition, who for years have been de-

i

j

j

I

I

j

\
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may, between a disconnexion and a bank of the the suspension; in proof of which, it is a remarkaI'n'it.'d States.
This is the real issue to which all ble fact, that the depreciation of bank paper under
must come, and ought now to be openly and fairly gold and silver was about equal to tlie propoition
met.
which the governnient slock held by the banks
But there are difliciilties, in the way of a nation- bore to their issues. It was this excess that hung
al bank, no less foriniilable than arc-conmction with (ui the market and depressed the value of their
the state banks.
It is utterly impracticable at prenotes.
The solution is ca.-^y. The banks took the
sent to establish one. There is reason tobilieve government stock pavable in twelve years, and isthat a majority of the people of the Uniled States sued their notes lor tlie same, payable on demand,
are deliberately and unalterably opposed to it.
At in violation of the plainest principles of banking.
all events, there is a numerous, resjieelable and
It followed, of course, that when their notes were
powerful party, I refer to the old states rights party, presented for payment, Ihey had nothing but gowhe are, and ever have been, from the beginning vernment stock to meet them. But its stock was
of the government, opposed to the bank, and whose at par, and all the banks had to do was to go into
opinions thus long ami firmly entertained, ouglit at market with the stock they held, and take up their
least to be so much resixicted as to forbid the crea- notes, and thus the excess which hung upon the
tion of one without an amendment of the constitu- market and depressed their value, would have been
To this must be added the insuperable diJfi- withdrawn from circulation, and the residue would
tion.
culty, that the executive branch of the government have risen to par, or nearly par with gold and silver,
is openly opposed to I't, and pledged to interpose
when specie p.aymcnts might be easily resumed.
his veto, on conslilulional grounds, should a bill jiass This they were unwilling to do.
They were proto incorporate one.
I'or four years at least, then, fiting every way; by drawing interest on the stock;
it will be impracticable to charter a bank.
Wliat by discounting on it as capital, and by its continumust be done in the mean tii.ie? Shall the treasury ed rise in the market. It became necessarj' to
he organized to perform the functions, which have compel them to surrender these advantages. Two
been recently discharged by the barks, or shall the methods presented themselves; one a bankrupt law,
stale institutions be again employed until a bank and the other a national bank.
1 was opposed to
can be created? In the one case, we shall have the the former, tlien, as I am now. I regarded it as a
so much vilified and denounced snb-treasury, as it harsh unconstitutional measure
opposed to the

—

is

called;

and

in the other, difficulties

insurmounta- lights of the

states.

If thej'

have not surrendered

would grow up against the e.«tablishment of a the rights to incorporate banks, as is conceded,
bank. Let the state institutions be once reins'ated its exercise cannot be controlled by the action of
and re-united to the government as their fiscal this government, which has no power, but what
agents, and thoy will be found the first and most is expressly gi-antcd, and no authority to control
strenuous opponents of a national bank, by which the states in the exercise of their reserved powere.
they would be overshadowed and curtailed in their It remained to resort to a national bank, as the
profits.
means of compulsion. It proved effectual. Specie
I hold it certain, tliat in prosperous times,
when the state banks are in full operation, it is im- payments were restored, but even with this stripossible to establish a national bank.
Its creation, king advantage, it was followed by great jiressurc
then, should their union with the state banks take in ISIS, '19, and '20, as all who are old enough to
place, will be postponed, until some disaster, simi- rememberthat period must recollect. Such, in fact,
lar to the present, shall again befall the country. must ever be the consequence of resumjjtion, when
But it requires little of the spirit of prophecy to forced under the most favorable circumstances; and
see, that such another disaster would be the death such accordingly it nroved even in England with
of the whole system,
.\lready it has had two pa- all her resources, and with all the caution she used
ralytic strokes
the third would prove fatal.
in restoring a sjiecie circulation, allcr the long susBut suppose these difficulties were overcome, I pension of 1797. What then, would be its effects
would still be opposed to the incorporation of a in the present condition of the country, when the
bank. So far from alinrding the relief, which many government is a creditor, instead of a debtor,
anticipate, it would be the most disastrous measure where there are so many newly created banks withble

—

nouncing it as the most dangerous instrument of
power, and efficient means of corrupting and con- that could be ado|)tcd. As great as is the calamity
trolling the government and the country? Can tliey, under which the countiy is sutferin^, it is nothing
after the exact fulfilment of all their predictions of lo what would follow the creation oi such an instiIn oiderto
disastrous conseqiiennes from the connection, now tution, under existing circumstances.
turn round and support that which they have so long compel tl'.e state institutions to pay specie, the bank
and loudly condemned? We have heard much from must li,ave a capital a,s great, or nearly as great, in
the opposite side of untried experiments on the proportion to the existing institutions, as the late
currency. I concur in the justice of the censure. bank had when established, to those of that day.
Nothing can be more delicate than the currency. This would give it .an immense capital, not much
Nothing can require to be more delicately handled. less than one hundred millions of dollars, of which
It onglit never to be tampered with, nor touched, a large proportion, s.ay twenty millions, must be
But if uii- specie. From what source is it to be derived? From
iintillt becomes absolutely necessary.
tried experiments justlj- deserve censure, what con- the st.ate banks? It would empty tlieir vaults, and
demnation would a repeti;ion of an experiment leave them in the most helpless condition. From
that has failed deserve? .An experiment that has ,'o abroad, and England in particular? It would re-pro.signally failed, both in the opinion of supporters duce that revulsive current, which has lately coand opjjonents, as to call down the bitter denuncia- vered the country with desolation. The tide is still
tion of those who tried it.
If to make the experi- running to Europe, and if forced hack by any artiment was folly, the repetition would be madness. ficial cause, before the foreign debt is paid, cannot
But if the opposition cannot support the measure, but be followed by the most disastrous consequences.
But suppose this difiiculty overcome, and the
how can it be expected to receive support from the
friends of the administration, in whose hands the bank re-established, I ask what would be the efexperiment has so signally failed, as lo-call down fects under such circumstances? Where would it
find room for business, commensurate with its exfrom them execrations deep and loud?
If, ^Ir. President, there be any one point fully tended capital, without crushing the state instituestablished by experience and reason, I hold it to tions, enfeebled by the withdrawal of their means
be the utter incompetency of the state banks to in order to create the instrument of their oppresfurnish of themselves, a sound and stable currency. sion? A few of the more vigorous might survive;
They may succeed in pros]ierous times, hut the first but the far greater portion, with their debtors, creadverse current necessarily throws them into niter ditors, and stockholders, would be involved in comNor has any device been found to give mon ruin. The bank would, indeed, give a specie
confusion.
them the requisite strength and stability, but a great currency, not by enabling the existing inslitutions
central and controling bank, instituted UTider the to resume, but by destroying them and taking their
If we place.
authority of this government.
I go further.
Those who take a different view, and so fondly
must continue our connexion with the banks if
we must receive and pay away their notes as mo- anticipate relief from a national bank, are deceived,
ney, we not only have the right to regulate and give by a supposed analogy between the present situauniformity and stability to them, but we are hound tion of the conntrj'. and that of 1M(!, when the late
to do so, and to use the most efficient mer^ris for that bank was chartered, after the war with Great BriThe constitution makes it our duty to tain. I was an actor in that scene, and may be
fiurpose.
ay and collect the tuxes and duties uniformly permitted to speak in relation to it with some little
throughout the union, to fulfil which we are bound authority. Between the two periods, there is little
I

j

'

\

when the over issues are so
and when so large a portion of the debtors
are not in a condition to be coerced? As great as is
the tide of disaster which is passing over the land,
it would be as nothing to what would follow were a
national bank to bo established ai the means of co-

out established credit;
great;

i

j

I

I

i

j

1

|

j

j

j

—

give the highest possible equality of value
throughout e\erv part of the country-, to whatever
medium it may be collecterl in; and if that be bank
notes, to adopt the most etFective means of accomplishing it, which experience has shown to be a
bank of the United States. This has been long
my opinion. I entertained it in 1816, and repeated
it in my place here on the deposite question in 1831.
The only alternative, then, is, disguise it as you

to

They stand almost in contrast. In
was a debtor to the banks,
a creditor; a difference of the greatest importance, as laras the present question is concerned.
The banks had over issued, it is true, but their over
issues were to the government; a solvent and able
debtor, whose credit held by the banks in the shape
of stock, was at par.
It was their excessive issues
to the government on it? stock, which mainly caused
orno analogy.

18IC, the governnient

now

it is

ercing specie pa} ments.
I am bound to speak w itliout reserve on this important point.
opinion then is that, if it should
be determined to compel the restoration of specie
payments by the agency of banks, there is but one
way, but to that I have insuperable objections: I
mean the adoption of the Pennsylvania bank of the
United St.ates, as the fiscal agent of the government.
It is already in operation, and sustained by great
resources and powerful connexions, both at home
and abroad. Through its agency specie paynicnts
might undoubtedly be restored, and that with far
less dis.ister than through a newly created bank:
but not w ilhout .evere pressure. I cannot, however,
vote for such a measure: I cannot agree to give a
preference, and such advantages to a bank of one
of the members of this confederacy, over that of
others
a bdiik dependent upon the will of a slate,
and subject lo its inlluence and control. J cannot
consent to confer such favors on the stockholders,
many of w horn, if rumor is to be trusted, are foreign
capilalisis, and williout claim en the bonnly of the
government. But if all these, and many other ob-

My

—

is still one which I
cannot surmount.
There lias been, as we all know, a conflict between one of the departments of the government
and that institution, in which, in my opinion, the
department was the assailant: but I cannot consent,
after what has occurred, lo give to the bank a triumph over the government, lor such its adoption as
the fiscal agent of the government would necessaIt would degrade the governrily be considered.
ment in the eyes of our citizens and of the world;
and go far to inake that bank the government itself.
lint if all these difficulties were overcome, there
I belong
are others, to mc, whollv insurmountable.
to the slate rigbls party, which at all times, from
the beginning of the government lo this day. has
been opposed to such an institution, as unconstituThey have
tional, inexpedient, and dangerous.
ever dreaded the union of the political and monicd
power; and the central action of the government lo
which it so strongly tends; and at all times have
strenuously resisted their junction. Time and ex-

jections were overcome, there
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perience have confirmed the truth of tlieir priuci])les; and this above all other periods is the one at
which it would be most duugerous to depart from
them. Acting on them, 1 have never ijiven my
countenance or support to a national bank, but under a compulsion which I felt to be imperious, and
never without an open declaration of luy opinion
as uiifavorable to a hank.
In supporting the bank of 1816, 1 openly declared
that as a question <le novo, I would be decidedly
against the bank, and would be the last to give it
my support. I also stated that in supporting the
bank then, I yielded to the necessity of the case,
growing out of the then existing and long established connexion betsveen the government and the
banking system. I took the ground even at that
early period, that so long as the connexion existed;
so long as the government received and paid away
bank riotes, as money, they were bound to regulate
their value, and had no alternative but the establishment of a national bank. I found the connexion in
existence and established before my time, and over
which I could have no control. I yielded to the
necessity in order to correct the disordered state of
the currency, which had fallen exclusively under
the control of the states. I yielded to what I could
not reverse, just as any member oi' the senate now
would, who might believe that Louisiana was unconstitutionally admilted into the union, but who
would, nevertheless, feel compelled to vote to extend the laws to tliat state, as one of its members,
on the ground that its admission was an act, whether constitutional or unconstitutional, which he
could not reverse.
In 1S34 I acted in conformity to the same principle, in proposing the renewal of the bank charter
My object, as expressly avowed,
for ashort period.
was to use the bank to break the connexion between
the government and the b.anking system gradually
in order to avert the catastrophe which has now beBut
fallen us, and which I then clearly perceived.
the connexion which I believed to be irreversible
in IS 16, has now been broken by operation of law.
I feel myself free for
It is now an open question.
the hrst time, to choose my course on this important subject, and, in opposing a bank, I act in conformity to principles which 1 have entertained ever
since 1 have fully investigated the subject.
But my opposition to a reunion with the banks
is not confineii to objections limited to a national or
state banks.
It goes beyond, and comprehends
ethers of a more gen-'^ral nature relating to the currency, which to me are decisive. I am of the impression th.Tt the connexion has a most pernicious
inriucnce over bank currency; that it tends to disturb that stability and uniformity of value which is
essential to a sound currency, and is among the
leading c:iuses of that tendency to expansion and
contraclion, which experience has shown is incident to bank notes, as a currency. They are in my
opinion, at best, without the requisite qualities to
constitute a currency even when nncon^iected with
the government, and are doubly disqualified by
reason of that connexion, which subjects them to
sudden expansions and contractions, and exposes
them to fatal catastrophies, such as the present.
I will explain my views.
A bank note circulates not merely on account of the credit of the institution by which it is issued, but because government receives it like gold and silver in all its dues,
and thus adds its own credit to that of the bank.
It, in fact, virtually endorses on the note of every
specie-paying bank, "receivable by government in
its dues."
To understand how greatly this adds to
the circulation of bank notes, we must remember
that government is the great money dealer of the
country, and the holder of immense public doujains,
and that it has the power of creating a demand
against every citizen as high as it pleases, in the
shape of a tax or duty, which can he discharged,
as the law now is, only by bank notes or gold and
silver.
This, of course, cannot but add greatly to
the credit of bank notes, and contribute much to
their circulation, though it may be difUcuit to determine with any precision to what extent. It certainly is very great.
For why is it that an individual
of the first credit, whose rcspoiisibility is so indisputable, that his friend of equal credit endorses his
note for nothing, should put his with his friend's,
being their joint credit, into a bank, and lake out
the notes of the hank, which is in fact but the credit
of the bank itself, and pays six per cent, discount
between the credit of himself and his friend and
that of the bank? The known and established credit
of the bank maybe one reason, but there is another
and powerful one.
The government treats the
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the credit of the bank, and is it not obvious that
instead of borrowing from the bank and paying six
per cent, discount, the bank would he glad to bor
row from him on the same terms. I'lom this we
may perceive the powerful inlluence which bank
circulation derives from the connexion with the
credit ot the government.

i

It follows as a necessary consequence, that to the
extent of this influence, the issues ot the banlcs
expand and contract with the expansion and contraction of the fiscal action of the government; with
the increase of its duties, taxes, income and expenditure; with the deposites in its vaults acting as
additional capital, and the amount of bank notes
withdrawn, in consequence, from circulation; all of
which must directly affect the amount of their business and issues, and bank currency must of course
partake of all those vibrations to which the fiscal
action of the government is necessarily exposed,
and when great and sudden, must expose the system
to-catastrophies, such as we now witness. In fact,
a more suitable instance cannot be selected, to
illustrate the truth of what I assert, than the pre-

sent, as I shall j)roceed to

show:

To understand the causes which have led to the
present state of things, we must go back to the
year 1S24, when the tariff system triumphed in
coiigress
a system which imposed duties, not for
the j)UrpoSL' of iLVeinie, but to encourage the industry of one portion of the union at the expense of the
other.
This wa^ followed "up by the act of 1S28,
which consummated the system. It raised the duties so extravagantl3', that out of an annual importation of sixty-lour millions, thirty-two passed into
the treasury; that is, government took one-half for
Countless
the liberty of introducing the other.
millions were thus poured into the treasury beyond
the wants of the government, which became in time
the source of the most extravagant expenditures.
This vast increase of receipts and expenditures,
was followed b}' a corresponding expansion of the
business of the banks. They had to discount and
issue freely to enable the merchants to pay their
duty bonds, as well as to meet the vastly increased
expenditures of the government. Another effect
followed the act of 1S2S, which gave a still farther
expansion to the action of the banks, and which is
worthy of notice. It turned the exchange with

—

That portion of
in favor of this country.
the proceeds of our exports, which, in consequence
of the hiich duties, could no longer return with
profit, in tiie usual ailicles which we had been in
the habit of receiving principally from that country
in exchange for our exports, returned in g"ld and
silver, in order to pui chase similar articles at the
north.
This was the first cause wl ich ijave that
western direciion to the precious metals, the revulsive return of which has been followed by so many
disasiers.
With the exchange in our favor, and
England

consequently no demand for gold and silver abroad,
and the v.ist demand for money attendant on an
increase of the revenue, almost every restraint was
removed on the discounts and issues of the banks,
especially in the northern section of the union,
where these causes principally operated. With
their increase, wages and price of every description
rose in proportion, followed of course by an increasing demand on the banks for further issues. This
is the true cause of that expansion of the currency,
whicli bfgan about the commencement of the late
administration; but which was erroneously charged
by it to Ihe bank of the United States. It rose out
The liank in inoi' the action of the government.
creasing ils business, acted in obedience tothe condition of things at the time, and in conformity with
the banks generally in the same section. It was at
this juncture that the late administration came info
power a juncture remarkable in m.nny respects,

The administration did not comprehend the diffiand dangers which surrounded it. Instead
of perceiving the tiue reason of the expansion of
the currency, and adopting the measures necessary
to arrest it, they attriTuted it to the bank of the
United Slates, and made it the cause or pretext for
waging war on tliat institutioi:. Among the first
acts ol hostility, the deposiles were removed, and
transferred to selected state banks: the etiect of
which, instead of resisting the tendency to expansion, was to throw off the only restraint that held
the bajiking institutions ol the country in check;
and of course gave to the swelling tide, which was
destined to desolate the country, a powerful impulse.
Banks sprung up in every direction: discounts and issues increased almost without limitation: and an immeiise surplus revenue accumulated
in the rieposite banks, which, after the payment of
'he public debt, the most extravagant appropria^
I'oi'S could not exhaust, and whicn acted as addi
tional hanking capital: the value ol money daily
rt'Treciated: prices lose, and then commenced those
unbounded speculations, particularly in public
lands, which was transferred, by millions of acres,
from the public to the speculators for worthless
bank notes, till at length tlie swelling flood was
checked and the revulsive current burst its barriers, and overspread and desolated the land.
The first check came from the bank of England,
which, alarmed at the loss of its precious metals,
refused to discount American bills, in order to prevent a further decrease of its cash means, and cause
Then followed
a return of those which it had lost.
the execution of the deposite act, which, instead of
cnlties

i

1

I

i

a remedial measure, as

it

properly executed, was

weakening the banks

might have been made,

made

the

if

instrument of

at the point of pressure, es-

pecially in the great metropolis of the union, where
so large a portion of the snipius revenue was accumulated. And, finally, the treasury order, which
still further weakened those banks, by withdrawing
their cash means to be invested in public lands in
the west.
It is often easy to prevent what cannot be remedied, which the present instance strongly illustrates.
If the administration had formed a true conception
of the danger in time, what has since happened
might have then been easily averted. The near
approach of the expiration of the charter of the
United States bank would have afforded ample
means of staying the desolation, if it had been
timely and properly used. I saw it then, and proposed to renew the charter lor a limited period,
with such modifications as would have effectually
resisted the increasing expansion of the currency;
and, at the same time, gradually and finally wear
out the connexion between the bank and the government. To use the expression 1 then used, "to
unbank the banks," to let down the system easily,
and so to effect the separation between the bank
and the government, as to avoid the possibility of
that shock which I then saw was inevitable without

The moment was eminently
The precious metals were flowing in
on us from every quarter; aiid the vigorous measures I proposed to adopt in the renewal of the
charier would have elfectually arrested the increase
ol banks, and checked the excess of tlieir discounts
and issues; so that the accumulating mass of gold
and silver, instead of being converted into bank
capital and swelling the tide of paper circulation,
would have been substituted in the place of bank
notes, as a permanent and wholesome addition to
the currcucy of the country.
But neither the administration nor the opposition
sustained me, and the precious opportunity passed
unseized. I then clearly saw the coming calamily
was inevitable, and it has neither arrived sooner,
nor is it greater, than I expected.
but more especially in relation to the question of
Such are the leading causes which have produced
the currency. Mostof the causes which have since
the present disordered state of the currency. There
complete
jirostralion
terminafcd in the
of the banks are others of a minor character, connected with the
aiid the commercial prosperity of the country were
general condition of the commercial worhl, and the
some such remedy.
propitious.

—

in full activiiy.

Anolher cause about that time, (I do not remember the preciou date,) began to produce powerful
effects; I refer to the last renewal of the charter of
the bank of England.
It was renewed for ten
years, and, among other provisions, contained one
making the notes of that bank a legal tender in all
cases except between the bank and its creditors.
The effect was to dispense still furfherwilh l!:e use
of the precious raetals in that great commercial
country, which, of course, caused them to flow out
in every direction throiigli the vnrioos channels of
its commerce.
A large portion took tlieir direction
credit of the bank as gold and silver in all its trans- hitherward, and served still further to increase the
actions, and does not treat the credit of individuals current which, from causes already enumerated,
in the same manner.
To test the truth, let us re- was flowing so strongly in this direction, and which
verse the case, and suppose the government to treat still further increased the force of the returni ig
the joint credit of the individuals as money, and not current, on the turn of the tide.

operation of the executive branch of the government, but which of themselves would have produced hut little cfiect. To repeat the causes in a
li;w words, the vast increase which the tarilT of
IS24 and '28 gave tothe fiscal action of the government, combined with the causes I have enumerated,
gave the first impulse to the expansion of the currency. These in turn gave thai extraordinary impulse to overlrading and speculation (they are
elfecls, and not causes,) which has finally terminated in the present calamity. It may thus be
ultimately traced to the connexion between the
banks and the government; and it is not a little
remarkable that the suspension of specie payments
in 1816 in this country, and that of 1797 in Great
Britain, were produced by like causes.
There is another reason against the union of the
government and the banks, intimately connected
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which

shall next
proleience to one por-

widi that

uriiler consiilcratioii,

I

))rocc.cd to slate.
It gives ;i
tion of citi/.eiis over another, that is neither fair,
I'ljiial, nor consistent with the spirit of our institu-

tions.

That the connexion between the bank and

l!ie tjoverninent; the reeeivins; and jiayini; away
their notes as cash, and the u.se of the public money
from the lime of the collection to the disbursement,
is the source of immense prolit to the banks cannot

be questioned. It is impossible, as I have said, to
ascertain with any precision to what extent their
issues and circulation depend upon it; but it certainly constitutes a large proportion.
single ilSuplustration may throw light upon this point.
pose the governraeul were to lake up the veriest
beggar in the street and enter into a contract with
him, that nothing should be received in its dues oi
for the sales of its public lands in future, excejit
^old and silver and his promissory notes, and th;.l
ne should have the use of the public funds, from
the time of their collection until Itieir disbursement.
Can any one eftimate the wealth which such a
contract would confer? Jlis notes would circulate
far and wide, over the whole extent of the union;
would be the medium through which the exchanges
of the country would be performed, and his ample
and extcndi-d credit would give him a control over
all the banking institutions and inonied Irajisactions
of the community. The possession of a hundred
millions wouhl not give a control more effectual.
1 ask, would it be fair, would it be equal, would it
be consistent with tlie spirit of our institutions to
confer such advantages on any individual: And if
not on one, would it be if conferreil on any number?
And if not, why should it be conferred on any corporate body of individuals? How cau they possibly
be entitled to benefits so vast, which all must acknowledge could not be justly conferred en any
number of unincorporated individuals?
1
stale not these views with any intention of

A
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To

A

We

down odium on banking inslitulions. I
have no unkind feeling towards them whatever.
I do not hold them responsible for the present state
of things. It has grown up gradually, without
either the banks or the comn:unity perceiving the
consequences, which have followed the connexion
between them. My object is to stale facts as they
exist, that the truth may be seen in time by all.
This is an age of investigation. The public mind
is broadly awake upon this all important subject.
It aifects the interests and condition of the whole
community, and will be investigated to the bottom.
Kothing will be left unexplor./d, and it is for the
interest of both the banks and of the community,
that the evils incident to the connexion should be
fully understood in time, and the connexion be
gradually terminated, before such convulsions
shall follow as to sweep away the whole system,
with its advantages as well as its disadvantages.
]5ut it is not only between citizen and citizen
that the connection is unfair and unequal.
It is as
much so between one portion of the country and
another.
The connection of the government wilh
the banks, whether it be with a combination of
state bauk.<, or with a national institution, will necessarily centralize the action of the system at the
principal point of collf ction and disbursement, and
at which the mother bank, or the head of the league
of stale banks must be located. From that luunt
the whole sysiem, through the conncclion with the
government w ill be enabled to control the exchanges
both at home and abroad; and with it the commerce, foreign and domestic, including exports and
imports. Alter what has been said, lhe;e points and corrupted mass.
will require but little illustr.Tlion.
A single one There is another and a final reason, which I
will be sutiicient: and I will lake, as in the former shall assign against the reunion with the banks.
instance, that of an individual.
We have lenclied a new er.a with regard to these
Suppose, then, the govcrnmenl, at the commence- institutions. He who would judge of the future by
ment of its operation, had selected an indivi(lu,il the past in reference to them, will be wholly mismerchant, .-.t any one point in thi^ union, say Xew taken. The year 1S33 marks the commencement
York, and had connected itself wilh him, as it has of this era. That extraordinary man who had the
with the banks, by giving him the use of the public power of in. printing his own feelings on the comfunds from the time of their cc'lltction unlil their munity, then commenced his hostile attacks, which
disbursement, and of receiving and paying away, have left such efl'ects behind, that Ihe war then
in all its transactions, nothing but his promissory commenced against the banks, I clearly see, will
notes, except gold and silver; is it not manifest, not terminate, unless there be a separation between
that a deci.sive control would be given to the port them and the government, until one or the other
where he resided, over all the others; that his pro- triumphs; till the government becomes the bank,
missory notes would circulate every where, Ihrongh or the bank the government.
In resisting their
all the ramifications ofcominerce; that they wouhl reunion, I act as the friend of both. I have, as I
gulate exchanges; that they would be the medium of have said, no unkind feeling towards the banks. I
paying duty bonds; and that Ihey would attract the am neither a hank man, nor an aidi-bank man. I
imports and exports of the country to the ports have but liltle connexion with them. Many of my
where such extraordinary facilities were alforded. best friends for whom I have the highest esteem,
If such would clearly be the clfectsin the ease .".up- have a deep interest in their prosperity, and as far
posed, it
equally clear, that the concentration of as friendship or personal attachment extends, my
the currency at the same point, through the con- inclination would be strongly in their favor. But I
nection of the government with the banks, would stand up here as the representative of no particular
have equal, if not greater elTcct.'i; and that whether interest. I look to the whole, and to the future, ;is
one general bank should be used as an agent, or ^• well as the jiresent; and I shall steadily pursue
league of banks, which should have their centre that course, which, under the most enlarged view I
bringing

i

:

ft5

other ports of the country, the trilling believe to be my duty. In IbSI. I saw the present
advantages which a branch or deposite bank would crisis. I, in vain, raised a warning voice, and engive ill the safe keeping of the public revenue, deavored lo avert it. I now see witli equal certainwould be as nothing, compared to the losses caused ty, one far more ijortentous.
If this stniggle is to
to their commerce by centralizing the iiioniod action go on; if the banks will insist upon a reunion with
(Ulier gelitkinen the goveniment, against the sense of a large and
of the counlry at a remote point.
can speak for their own section; I can speidc v\itli influential portion of the coinmunily; and above all,
confidence <d that, which 1 have the honor in part if they should succied in effecting it, a reflux flood
to represent.
The entire staple states, I feel a deep will inevitably sweep away the whole system.
conviction, banks and all, would, in the end, be deep popular excilement is never without some
great gainers by the disseverance, whatever might reason, and ought ever to be treated with respect;
be the temporary inconvenience. If there be any and it is the part ol wisdom to look timely into the
other section, in which the elfecls would be diiler- cause, and correct it before the excitement shall
ent, it would be but to confirm the views which I become so great, as to demolish the object, with all
have presenttMl.
its good and evil, against w hich it is directed.
The only sale course lor bolh government and
.\s connected with this, there is a point well deserving consideration. The union between bank banks, is to remain as they are separated; each in
ami goVerninent is not only a main source of that the use of their own credit, and in the uiaiiagemcnt
dangerous ixpansion and contraction in the banking of their own affairs. The less the control and insystem, which I have already illustiati-d, but is also fluence of the one over the other, the belter. C'onone of the principal causes of that powerful and fint d to their hgilimate sphere, that of affoidinfj
almost irresistible tendency to the increase cd' tanks temporary credit to commercial and business men,
which even its friendi see and deplore. I dwell on bank notes would furnish a safe and convenient
this point on a foimer occasion, (on Wr. Webster's circulation in the rarge of comnicrce and business,
million to renew the bank charter in 1833,) and within which the banks may be respectively situatBut in addition ed, exempt almost entirely from those fluctuatiooa
will not repeat what I then said.
to the causes then enumerated, there are many and convulsions to which they ate now so exposed;
others very powerful, and among others the one un- or if they should occasionally be subject to them,
der consideration. They all liiay be summed up in the evil would be local and temporary, leaving unone general cause.
have made banking too disturbed the action of the government, and the
profitable; far, veiy far too profitable; and, I may general currency of the country, on the stability of
add, inlluential.
One of the most amjde sources which the prosperity and safety of the community
of this profit and influence may be traced, as I have so much depend.
shown, to the connexion with the government; and
I have now stated my objections to the reunion
i.s
of course, among the prominent causes of the of the government and the banks. If they are well
strung and incessant tendancy of the .system to in- fi unded; if Ihe slate banks are of themselves increase, which even its friends see must finally over- coinpcteiit agents; if a bank of Ihe United States be
whelm either the banks or the institutions of the impraclieable, or if practicable, would, at this time,
country. Wilh a view to check its growth, they be the destruction of a large portion of the existing
have proposed to limit the number of banks and the banks, and of renewed and severe pecuniary disamount of banking capital by an amendment of the tress; if it would be against the settled conviction
constitution; but it is obvious, that the eliects of of an old and powerful party, whose opposition
such an amendment, if it were practicable, would time cannot abate; if the union of government and
but increase the profits and influence of bank capital; banks adds to the unfitness of their notes for circuand that finally, it would justly produce such indig- lation, and be unjust and unequal between citizen
nation on the part of the rest of tl.e community and citizen, and one portion of the union and anoagainst such unequal advantages, that in the end. ther; and, finally, if it would excite an implacable
altet a long and violent struggle, the overthrow of and obstinate war which could only terminate in
the entire system would follow. To obviate this the overthrow of the banking system, or the instiditfieulty, it has been proposed to add, a limilalion tutions of the country, it then rcn;ain3 that the only
upon the amount of their business; the effects of allcrnative would be permanently to separate Ihe
which would be the accommodation of favorites, to two, and to reorganize the treasury so as to enable
the exclusion of the rest of the community, w hicli it to perform those duties which have heretofore
would be no less fatal to the system. There can been performed by the banks as its fiscal agents.
be in fact, but one safe and consistent remedy: the This proposed reorganizaliim has been called a
rendering banking as a business, less profitable and sub-treasury; an unfortunate word, calculated to
.influential; and the first and decisive step toward mislead and conjure up difticul'ies and danger that
So far from an experiment,
this is a diss.verancc between the banks and the go- do not in reality exist.
vernment. To this may be added, sonic eli'ectual or some new device, it is only returning lo the old
limitation on the denomination of the notes to be n.ode of collecting and disbursing public money,
issued, which would operate in a similar manner. which, for thousands of years, has been the practice
of all enlightened people till within the lastcentur}'.
I pass over other imjiortant objections to the conIn what manner it is intended to reorganize the
nexion; the corrupting influence and the spirit of
I
sijeculation which it spreads far and wide over the treasury by the bill reported I do not know.
land.
Who has not seen and deplored the vast and have been too much engaged to read it; and I can
corrupting influence brought to bf ar upon the legis- only say, that for one, I shall assent to no arlatures to obtain charters, and the means necessary rangement which provides lor a treasury bnnk, or
to ])arlicipate in the profits of the institution?
This that can be perveited into one. If there can be any
gives a control to the government which grants scheme more falal than a reunion with the banks
such favors, of a most extensive and pernicious at this time, it would be such a project. Nor will
character, all of which must continue to spread and I give my assent lo any arrangement which shall
I am the
increase, if the connexion should continue, until the add the least unnecessary patronage.
whole community must become one contaminated sworn foe to patronage, and have done as much
there.

sufl'ered as much in resisting it as anyone.
Too many years have passed over me to change, at

and

But I will
this late day, my course or princifdcs.
say, that it is impossible so to organize the treasury ibr the performance of its own functions as to
give to the executive a tenth part of the patronge it
will Ion iy the proposed separation, which, when
li,e biil fur the reorganization comes up, I may
h.ave an opportunity to shovT. I have ventured this
as<^ertion .Iter much reflection, and with entire confid ncc in its correctness.
But something more must be done besides tho
Under the resolurenignni-zation of the treasury.
tion'of ISlti bank notes would again be received in
Ihe dues of the government if the banks should resume specie payments. The legal, as well as the
But I am opactual connexion, must be severed.

No
posed to all harsh or preci|iilate measures.
great process can be elTected without a shock but
Ihrongh the agency of time. I accordingly propose lo allow time for the final separation; and
I have drawn up an amendment to
bill, which I shall oiler at the proper time, to
modify the resolution of 1616, by providing that after lli'c lit of January next, three-fourths of all
sums due to the government may be received in
the notes of specie paying banks; and that alter the
1st of January next following one-half; an.! after

wilh this view,
this
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the l9t of January next subsequent one-fourth; anJ
after the 1st of January thereafter nothing but the
legal currency of the United States, or bills, notes,
or paper issued under their authority, and which
may by huv be authorized to be received in their
dues.
If the time is not thought to be ample, I am
perfectly disposed to extend it.
The period is of
little importance in my eyes, so that the object be

currency of a country
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shape of promisso- [little in their relative value, and depress relatively
ry notes, there is a constant tendency to excess, the government bills in the same proportion, which
look for their safety to the ability of the
ould cause them to flow into the treasury, and
drawer; and so long as his means are ample to meet gold and silver to flow out; while on the contrary
his engagements, there is no distrust, without re- an increased demand for the bills in the domestic
flecting that, considered as currency, it cannot safe- exchange would have the reverse efi'ect, causing,
'ly exceed one in thirty in valne compared to pro
as I have stated, an alternate flux and re-flux iniio
perty; and the delusion is further increased by the the treasury, between the two, which would at all
eifected
constant increase in value of property, with the in- times keep their relative values either at or near
In addition to this, it seems to me that some crease of the notes in circulation, so as to maintain par.
measure, of a remedial character, connected with the same relative proportion. It follows, that a
No one can doubt that the fact of the governthe currency, ought to be adopted to ease off the government may safely contract a debt many times ment receiving and paying away bank notes in all
pressure while the process is going through. It is the amount of its aggregate circulation; but, if it its fiscal transactions, is one of the principal sourdesirable that the government should make as few were to attempt to put its promissory notes in cir- ces of their great circulation, and it was mainly on
and small demands on the specie market as possible culation in amount equal to its debts, an explosion that account'that the notes of the late bank of the
during the time, so as to throw no impediment in in the currency would be inevitable. And hence, United States, so freely circulated all over the
the way of the resumption of specie payments. with other causes, the constant tendency to an ex- union.
I would ask, then, why should the governWith this view, I am of the impression that the cessive issue of bank notes in prosperous times, ment mingle its credit with that of private corporasum necessary for the present wants of the treasury when so large a portion of the community are tions? No one can doubt, but that the government
should be raised by a paper, which should at the anxious to obtain accommodation, and who are dis- credit is better than that of any bank; more stable
same time have the requisite qualities to enable it appointed when negotiable paper is refused by the and more safe. Why then should it mix it up with
to perform the functions of a paper circulation. banks, not reflecting that it would not be safe to the less perfect credit of those institutions?
Why
Under this impression, I object to the interest to be discount beyond the limits I have assigned for a not use its own credit to the amount of its own
allowed on the treasury notes, which this bill au- safe circulation, however good the paper ottered.
transactions?
Why should it not be safe in its own
thorizes to be issued, on the very opposite ground
On what, then, ought a paper currency to rest? hands, while it shall be considered safe in the hands
that the senator from Massachusetts bestows his I would say on demand and supply simp'ly, which of SdO private institutions scattered all over the
approbation. He approves of interest, because it regulates the value of every thing else the con- country, and which have no other object, but their
would throw them out of circulation into the hands stant demand which the government has on the own private profit, to increase which, they almost
of capitalists, as a convenient and safe investment, community for its necessary supplies.
medium constantly extend their business to the most danand I disapprove because it will have that ellect. resting on this demand, which simply obligates the gerous extremes? And why should the communiI am disposed to ease oif the process; he, I would government to receive it in all of its dues, to the ty be compelled to give six per cent, discount for
suppose, is very little solicitous on that point.
exclusion of every thing else except gold and sil- the government credit blended with that of the
But I go farther. I am of the impression, to ver, and which shall be optional with those who banks, when the superior credit of the government
make this great measure successful, and secure it have demands on government to receive or not, could be furnished separately, without discount, to
against reaction, some stable and safe medium of would, it seems to rae, be as stable in its value as the mutual advantage of the government and the
circulation, to take the place of bank notes in the those metals themselves, and be as little liable to community?
Why, let me ask, should the governfiscal operations of the government, ought to be is- abuse as the power of coining.
It would contain ment be exposed to such difficulties, as the present,
sued. I intend to propose nothing.
It would be
within itself a self-regulating power.
It could hy mingling its credit with the banks when it could
impossible, with so great a weight of opposition, to only be used to those who had claims on the gov- be exempt from all such by using, by itself, its own
pass any measure without the entire support of the ernment, and to those only with their consent, and safer credit? It is time the community, which has
administration, and, if it were, it ought not to be of course only at or above par with gold and silver, so deep an interest in a sound and cheap currency,
attempted where so much must depend on the mode which would be its habitual state; for as far as the and the equality of the laws between one portion of
of execution. The best measure that could be de- government was concerned, it would be equal in the citizens and the country, and another, should
vised might fail, and impose a heavy responsibility every respect to gold and silver, and superior in reflect seriously on these things; not for the puron its author, unless it met with the hearty appro- many; particularly in regulating the distant ex- pose of oppressing any interest, but to correct
bation of those who are to execute it.
I, then, inchanges of the country. Should, however, a de- gradually disorders of a dangerous character, which
tend merely to throw out suggestions, in order to mand for gold and silver from abroad or other acci- have insensibly, in the long course of years, withexcite the reflection of others on a subject so deli- dental causes depress it temporarily, as compared out being perceived by any one, crept into the
cate and of so much importance, acting on the with the precious metals, it would then return to state. The question is not between credit and no
principle that it is the duty of all in so great a the treasury, and as it could not be paid out during credit, as some would have us believe, but in what
juncture, to present their views without rese'rve.
such depression, its gradual diminution in the form credit can best perform the functions of a
It is, then, my impression that in the present conmarket would soon restore it to an equality, when .sound and safe currency. On this important point
dition of the world, a paper currency' in some form
it would again flow out into the general circulation.
I have freely thrown out my ideas, leaving it to
if not necessary, is almost indispensable, in finanThus there would be a constant alternate flux and this body and the public to determine what they
cial and commercial operations of civihzed and ex- reflux into and from the treasury, between it and are worth.
Believing that there might be a sound
tensive communities.
In many respects it has a the precious metals; but if at any time a perma- and safe paper currency founded on the credit of
vast superiority over a metallic currency, especial- nent depression in its value be possible, from any
overnment exclusively, I was desirous that those
ly in great and extended transactions, by its greater cause, the only effect would be to operate as a re- who are responsible and have the power, should
cheapness, lightness, and the facility of determin- duction of taxes on the community, and the only have availed themselves of the opportunity of the
ing the amount. The great desideratum is, to as- sufferer would be the government itself. Against temporary deficit of the treasury and the postponecertain what description of paper has the requisite this, its own interest would be a sufficient guarantee.
ent of the fourth in.stalment, intended to be dequalities of being free from tluctuation in value,
Nothing but experience can determine what posited with the states, to use them as the means
and liability to abuse in the greatest perfection. I amount and of what denominations might be safely of art'ording a circulation for the present relief of
have shown, I trust, that the bank notes do not
led; but it may be safely assumed, that the the country and the banks, during the process of
possess these requisites in a degree sufficiently countrj' would absorb an amount greatly exceeding separating them from the government; and if expehigh for this purpose. I go farther. It appears to its annual income. Much of its exchanges, which rience should justify it. of" furnishing a permanent
me, after bestowing the best reflection I can give amount to a vast sum, as well as its banking busi- and safe circulation, which would greatly facilitate
the subject, that no convertible paper, that is' no ness, would revolve about it, and many millions the operations of the treasury, and afford incidenpaper whose credit rests upon a promise to pay, is would thus be kept in circulation, beyond the de- tally, much facility to the commercial operations
suitable for currency.
It is the form of credit pro- mands of the government.
But a different direction was givIt may throw sonic of the country.
per in private transactions between man and man, light on this subject to state, that North Carolina, en, and when the alternative was pre.sentcd of a
but not for a standard of value to perform ex- just after the revolution issued a large amount of loan, or the withholding the fourth instalment from
changes generally, which constitute the appropriate paper, which was made receivable in dues to her. the states, I did not hesitate to give a decided vote
functions of money or currency. The measure of It was also made a legal tender, but which, of lor withholding it.
aversion to a public debt
safety in the two cases are wholly difierent.
A course, was not obligatory after the adoption of the is deep and durable. It is, in my opinion, pernipromissory note, or convertible paper is considered federal constitution. A large amount, say between cious, and is little short of a fraud on the public. I
safe, so long as the drawer has ample means to
four and five hundred thousand dollars, remained in saw too much of it during the late war not to unmeet his engagements, and in pa-ising from hand to circulation after that period, and continued to circu- derstand something of the nature and character of
hand, regard is had only to his ability and willing- late for more than twenty years at par with gold public loans. Never was a country more egreness to pay. Very difl'erent is the case in curren- and silver during the whole time, with no other
ad- giously imposed on.
cy. The aggregate value of- the currency of a vantage than being received in the revenue of
Having now presented my views of the course
the
country necessarily bears a small proportion to the state, which was much less than ^100,000 per an- and the measures, which the pcrmanant polic}' of
aggregate value of its property. This proportion num. I speak on the information of citizens of that the country, looking to its liberty and lasting prosis not well ascertained, and is probably subject to
state, on whom I can rely.
perity, requires, I come finally to the question of
considerable variation in different countries, and at
But whatever may be the amount that can be relief. I have placed this last, not that I am devoid
different periods in the same country.
It may be circulated, I hold it clear, that to that amount, it of sympathy for the country in the pecuniary disassumed conjecturally, in order to illustrate what I would be as stable in value as gold and silver itself, tress, which now pervades it. No one struggled
say, at one to thirty.
Assuming this proportion to provided the government be bound to receive it ex- earlier or longer to prevent if, than myself; nor can
be correct, which probably is not very far from th
clusively with those metals in all its dues, and that any one more sensibly feel the wide-spread blight,
truth, it follows, that in a sound condition of th
it be left perfectly optional with those, who have
which has suddenly blasted the hopes of so many, and
country where the currency is metallic, the as:oTe- claims on the government, to receive it, or
not.
It precipitated thousands from affluence to poverty.
gate value of the coin is not more than one in tliirty will also
be a necessary condition, that notes of too The desolution has fallen mainly on the mercantile
of the aggregate value of the property. It also small a denomination should
not be issued, so that class a class wdiitli I have ever held in the highest
follows, that an increase in the amount of the curtile treasury shall have ample means to meet all deNo country ever had a superior body
estimation.
rency, by the addition of a paper circulation of no mands,
either in gold or silver, or the bills of the of merchants, of higher honor, of more daring enterintrinsic value, but increases the nominal value of
government, at the option of those who have prise, or of greater skill and energy. The ruin of
the aggregate property of the country in the same claims on it.
With these conditions, no further such a class is a heavy calamity, and I am solicitous
proportion that the increase bears 'to the whole variation could
take place between it and gold and amongother things, to give such stability to our curamount of currency, so that if the currency be silver, than that which would be caused by
rency, as to jireveiit the recurrence of a similar catl
doubled, the nominal value of the property' will tion of
commerce.
Au unusual demand from lamity hereafter. But it was first necessary, in the
also ba doubled.
Hence it is, that wben the" paper abroad for the metals would, of course, raise them a order of things, that we should determine what
is
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what ought to be the elfects of siipporling any of
the pionuneiit mex'furcs recommended in the message, lie must say tliat his (Mr. C.'s) impressions
were wholly dillcrent. No one knew better than
his colleague, that he never acted but in relation to
an object, and that object usually one somewhat
remote, and that he advanced towards it wilh a
steady step, ieg.irdless of the dillicullies and the

executive depaitinciit of tlie s;overnimTit. In this
we failed. We then IcU back upon tlie nijhls ami
soverei^Mity of the states, and by the action ol a
small but sallant state, and through the potency
of its interposition, we brought the system to
the ground, suslaind as it was by tlie opposition
whole power
more tiian the vital op'aiis wlii.di are attacked. and the administration, and by the
and patronage of the government. The pernicious
of
inssler
himself
makes
first
physician
The skilful
treasury, oi which it was the parent,
the nature of the disease, and then determines on overllow of tlie
thclreatiuentnecessaryfortherestorationof health, could not be arrested at once. The surplus was
and, by its control over
This done, he next alleviates the distressing symp- seized on by the executive,
Iruitlul source ol executive
toms »3 laras is consistent with the restoration ofi the banks, became the
Without hesitation,
eiicroachment.
and
inlUience
course.
shall
bo
my
Such
health and no farther.
we joined our old opponents on the tarill question,
•Vs far as I possibly can, consistenUy with the
without merging
views I entertain, and what 1 believe to be nccessa- [but under our own Hag, and
made a gallant and successful
ry to restore the body politic to health. I will do their ranks, and
executive,
every thin" in my power to mitigate the present war against the encroachments of the
we
part with our late allies in
terminated,
That
Farther I cannot go.
distress.
lag, or onward who may.
\fter the best rcdection,' I am of opinion, that peace, and move forward,
fruits of our long, but s.icccssful
Ihe government can do but lillle in the way of re- to s.cute the
the old republican Hag of "M, which
is a case which must b. m.iinly leil stru-de, under
tl at

.tohikI ri^licy
"iloiie

loa:;in"

at the preseiif

to tile luture, (leinaiuia to be
we coiisidet

I

juncture, b.-lore

thequcstiortofreliel; which, as ui-enlas it maybe,
The
ij ^.fl.ordinate and must yield to the former.
patient lies under a dangerous disease, with a burnm^ thirst and otherirvinptoma, which distresses him

I
'

He w-.ui master of
own move, and acknowledged connexion with
no party but the ^tate rights parly and the small
band of imllifiers; and acted either with or against
party combinations about him.

.

nis

I

the admiiiistr.ition or the national parly, just as it
was calculated to further the principles and policy
which we of that party regarded as essential to the
liberty and institutions of the country. It was thus
he acted in the present instance. He knew his latitude and longitude; he had not neglected his log-

I

m

[

book, and had kept an exact reckoning, and knew
direcand in what .lirecthe prc-ise point
lit where he was, ana
The object or which he and
tion he was moving.

'

|

ef-^ald
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lo[h;co,:!;?Uonof.hepatient,who,thank.God.is!tli.;ghtatteredand.ornh^^^^
God, never sliall be
young, vigorous and robust, with a constitution snf-jed. and with the blessing of
"Ocient'fo sustain and overcome the .'everest attack, wilh my consent.
than
much
more
drugs
his
doctor
and
„
the
I dreari
.,
'In the senate on the 26th ult.. when the report
The distress of the country conIhe disease itself
of Ihe comniittoe of finance, declaring that "the
eists in its indebtedness and can only he relieved by
national
for
a
petitioners
respective
the
pmycr
of
industry,
this,
pavmenLs of its debts. To ellect
hank ought not to be granted," came belore the
I rely
fruValitv, economy and time, are necessary.
to amend the report as
moved
Clay
senate,
Mr.
and
cotton,
rice,
the
on
crop—
growing
more oii the
tobacco of the south, than on all the projects or de- follows:
„
„
,
,,.
,
and
.Strike out all after the word "ResoheJ,
vices of politicians. I am utterly opposed to all coerdo insert, -'That it will be expedient to establish a bank
govlrnment may dc
government
coin bv this government. But "
it shall be manifest
something to relieve Ihe distress. It is out of debt of Ihe United States whenever
the people of the United
and is one of the principal creditors both of the that a clear majority of
and asked for
banks and of the merchants, and should set an ex- States desire such an institution;"
ample of liberal indulgence. This I am willing to the yeas and nays thereon.
of llie
consideration
the
postpone
to
motion
A
give freely. 1 am also prepared to vote freely the

Kxecutive usurationals had been accoinpliihcil
pation had been arrested. The treasury was empty,
and the adininislralion had scarcely a majority in
But the event which
either hon.-,e, or llic union.
h.ad sepaiaUd us and the nationals, had at the same
time put anend to the Jacksoii jmrly thfy had run
That remarkable man had formed a personal
out.
party, held together by his ureal inriucnce, and the
.

—

,

—

I

'

i

immense patronage placed in his hand^. He was
otTlhe stage now, and the gorged treasury had been
turned into empty boxes. The cohesive princ
ol hi.s party was destroyed, and It had dissolved into
It had no option but to re-unite on
its elements.
the old principles that brought it into power, and
fall back on the ground where it stood in 1827, and
where he and his friends had continued to stand all
In the
It was th.at or utter dAlruction.
along.

i

,

1

•^-

i

—

was rejected ayes 1.5, noes 30.
had been brought
Mr. Tallma-ilge then moved to amend the amend- meantime, the government itself
almost to where
ment by striking out all after the word "Rcsuleed" back by a scries of decisive moves,
17DS; no bank, no
and ir sertiii"" "That in the opinion of the senate it stood at its commencement in
those rnoasures to which
any
of
almost
laritf,
nor
Slates
the
United
of
people
of
the
clear
majonty
a
parent.
. his was the point
are opposed to a national bank, and that it is inex- they were the fruitful
we had reached: executive encroachments arrested
pedienl to ^rant the prayer of the petitioners."
encroachlegislative
and
weakness,
own
from
its
Callioun
Pendin-r'the above amendments, Mr.
overthrow of the system which it had
said that the course which he intended to pursue ments by the
Could he
ot years.
courlong
a
in
the
builded
up
amendment
to
the
against
was, first to vote
parly, hesitate what
amendment, and, if that succeeded, to vote against a member of the slate rislits
so remarkable a^.l'incthe amendment itself, so as to bring the question course he should pursue in
\Vq arc
noon-d.iy
the
as
clear
w.as
t;ire?
It
nakedly on the report of the commiitce on finance,
-'—
"'' <—>'"'•'>
executive' and legislative
* of
both
that the prayer of the petitioners ought not to be the sworn
*"" and'of the two, more opposed, if possiusurpation;
th
say
what
to
prepared
He was not
granted.
report

use of government cre.lit in some safe form, to
supply any deficit in the circulation, during the
process of Recovery, as far as it-, financial wants
will permit.
I see not ivhat more can be safely
done. But my vision may be obtuse upon this subThose who differ fiom lae, and who profess
ject.

i

I

so much sympathy for the public, seem to think
that much relief may be alForded. I hope they will
present their views. I am anxious to hear their
prescriptions, and I assure them, that whatever they
may propose, if it shall prouiiso relief, and be not
inconsistent witli the course, which I deem absolutely necessary for the restoration of the country to
perfect health, shall cheerfully receive my support.
They may be more keen sighted than I am, as to
the best means of relief, but cannot have a stronger

i

I

;

;

-

,

\

j

former; because, in the
opinion of the people of the United States at this ble, to the htter than the
precedence in the ortime is in relation to a bank; and much less was he nature of things, it must take
legislative, there could
the
Without
of
time.
prepared to commit himself in favor of one in con- der
We
Congress must first
tingencies contemplated by the amendment to the be no executive usurpation.
state, before the
amendment. Where the constitution or important encroach on the powers of the
to encroach on its
involved, his only guide was executive can be strong enough
plusses, of bank and public debt, and extravagant political principles are
as soon as they do, the benefit enures,
powers;
but
poputhe
and
not
conscience,
judgment
and
his
his
expenditure, are past for the present. The govern
Ueason and expenot to them, but the president.
ment stands in a position disentanjled from the lar voice
this. Now, sir, while the national
If there was any trick or management in bringing rience both prove
past and freer to chose its future course, than it
foe of executi.e
the
themselves
shown
parly
have
who
may
are forward the report, to entrap any senator
ever has been since its commencement.
feared were
as to the eiicr'oachtnenls, they have been, and he
about to take a fresh start. I move oif under the not have m.ade up his opinion definitively
liberal construction of the
of
a
advocates
the
still,
he
supposes,
colleague
as
my
bank,
states right banner, and go in the direction, which I necessity of a
against
delegated
of
supporters
not know that constitution— the
have been so long moving. I seize the opportunity was wholly ignorant of it. He did
To it, then, may be traced most
until this reserved powers.
thoroughly to reform the government; to bring it the committee on finance had reported
far to convert
gone
so
have
which
acts
of
those
the
up
back to its original principles: to retrench and morning, nor that it was intended to take
and to which
U]i; Lut this into a consolidated government,
enconomize, and rigidly to enforce accountability. report till a short time before it was called
contrary, a very large porhe did not doubt the propriety of taking the sense Ihey still dim. On the
I shall oppose, strenuously, all attempts to origifrom their
drawn
off
then
the bank. The tion of the Jackson parly,
nate a new debt; to create a national bank; to re- of the senate upon the subject of
and power,
establish a national principles by his extraordinary influence
unite the political and money powers (more dan- memorialists had petitioned to
the opsincerely,
not,
doubt
I
and,
professed,
to the still
gerous than church andstate) in any form or shape; bank, and it was due to them, as well as
their frequent,
be an explicit posite principle, notwithstanding
to |)revent the disturbances of the compromise, country at larse, that there should
their pracfrom
departure
great
say,
must
and,
ho
subthe
which is gradually removing Ihe last vestige of the declaration of the sense of the senate on
among the measures tice in many particulars. \ow, he would ask, what
tarilf system; and mainly, I shall use my best ject. He considered it, in fact,
such circumcongress should be fully course ous)it he to pursue under
efforts to give an ascendancy to the great conserva- of relief, that the sense of
ought not to be .stances; He, the opponent of all encroachments,
tive principle of state sove.-eignty, over the danger- known as to what ought and what
quarter, executive or legislative?
whatever
from
locked
now
capital
amount
of
vast
done;
there
is
a
reous and despotic doctrine of consolidation. I
tariff, of a
llow out, as Was it for him to ioin the friends of the
joice to thinic, that the executive department of the up awaiting our decision, which would
congresnational bank, ami the whole system of
government is now so reduced in power and means, soon as it was known, to stimulate bu'-iness, and
utterly break down his old
and
usurpation,
sional
season,
important
this
at
that it can no longer rely on its inlluence and relieve the money pressure,
position,
his
under
sheltered
allies of 1S27. who had
patronage to secure a majority. Hencei'orward it when the fall trade is about to commence.
and final victory to hia
Mr. C. tlien said that his colleasue had made and thus give a complete
can have no hope of supporting itself but on wisperiod, and with it a perrnaarks which he could not pass unnoticed, old opponents of that
dom, moderation, patriotism, and devoted attachprinc pie:, ,ind
nent ascen.lancy to them and their
to any im
to
assent
that
him
to
say
understood
He
will
make
trust
constitution,
which
I
ment to the
honestly believed could not but
portant part of the message was to support the policy, which he
it, in its own defence, an ally in effecting llin reof our liberty
loss
the
with
partisan end ill consolidaUon.
form which I deem indispensable to the salvation whole, and that it was. in fact, to become a
duty.
and institutions? Or rather, was it not his
of the administration.
of the country and its institutions.
he had
objects
the
with
and
did,
[Here Mr. Preston dissented, and stated that what thinkinj as he
noble
I look, sir, with pride to the wise a:ul
result, and to
the been Ions pursuinc, to prevent such a
impression,
his
to
according
that
was,
he
did
say
hich
is
it
of
w
bearing of the little states right party,
the ground where he
the administra- call a rally of his old allies on
i.iy pride to be a member, Uiroughout the eventful support of the leading measure of
order to arrest
entire stoo 1, and where they did in 1827, in
period through v.hich the country has p;issed since tion seemed to him as necessarily involving an
the principles to which he and
of
triumph
final
the
administration.]
1S2 1. Experience already bears testimony to their support of the
my colleague
But
opposed?
both
Mr. C. resumed, that he was gratified to receive they were then
patriotism, firmness, and sagacity, and history will
executive usiirpanow- seems tothink that the danger of
do it justice. In that year, .is 1 have stated, liic the exiilniiation of his colleague; and that he
that department is not
that
and
over,
not
yet
is
of
tion
impression
tariffsystem triumphed in the councils of the nation. understood him as merely staling his
Instead of
so prostrated as he (Mr. C.) supposed.
saw its disastrous political bearings f.iresawr
.«chemef. of
still .ar.^ meditating
•The debate on the questions connected wilh this, he thinks they
ils surplu.sses, and the extravastances to which it
than
confiding
more
not
was
He
Be it so.
would lead .ve r.dlied on the idection of the late Ihe report of the committee of finance, with the power.
him distrust
colleague. Experience had taught
president to arrest it throogh tb^ intluence of the yea3 and nays, will be inserted at length hereafter. his

disposition to alForil it.
have, Mr. President, arrived at a remarkable
The days of legislative
era in our political history.
and executive encroachments, of tarilis, and sur-
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of power; and if his apprehensions should prove
correct, he stood ready to rally'with his recent alagainst executive usurpation, with all the zeal
and energy which had ever impelled him.
He was prepared to jjo much lurther, and hoped
to have the aid of those with whom he so lately
acted, to push forward and guard, by prudent and
wise enactments, guided by our recent experience,
against the recurrence hcreal'terof the danger of the
encroachments of the executive. We now know
tile great danger from that quarter, and he was prepared to do his duty in providing etiectual gu;u'd3.
He saw that this wps the moment lo reap the
fruit of the double victory which had been acliieved. mainly by the small party to which he belonged,
both against the encroachments of congress on the
rights of the states, and the president on the rights
of congress, and thereby place the liberty and institutions of the country on a durable basis, which he
hoped to eifect by uniting with the nationals in
providing etiectual guards against the future usurpations of the executive, and his old friends and
allies of '27, in resisting the usurpation of congress
on the states; and as the first step in the discharge
of this important duty, he joined them in opposing
a bank and a reunion of the government with the
banking system, and was prepared to act throughout with them against congressional encroachment
He trusted he had now
in every form and shape.
defined his position so as to leave no possibility of
mistake as to where he was, where he w'as going,
and under what flag he sailed. In taking his course,
he was neither an administration man nor an opposition man, and much less any man's man. He belonged to no party but the states rights, and wished
to be considered nothing more than a plain, and an
honest nuUilier.
lies

LETTER FROTVI THE HON. H. A. WISE.
The following letter was furnished, by the gentleman to whom it was addressed, to the editor of the
Baltimore Patriot, on liis solicitation, for publication.
Washington, Sept. 24lli, 1S37.
Nij dear friend: You asked me "what remedy
will congress give to the suH'ering community?" I
am sorry, forthe sake of our country, that I must return you a very unsatisfactory answer.
My decided opinion is, that the hour has not yet
come for relief The president has said in his message that the "community" must not look to "the
government." We all know what that is for "loo
mvch;" and I feel well assured that it will at present obtain from "the government" nollung, if not
worse than nothing.
If any thing be done by congress, what that will
be is involved in extreme doubt. Vv'e have almost
all been led of late to doubt our own identity
con-

—
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the opposition in defeating the "loco foco" scheme
Mr. King, of Alabama, observed that he had
oi' a sub-treasury system.
If they no not, that plan himself received similar information from some
will be consummated in a bona fide Ircasiiry bank. very respectable quarters in New York, and he
But I am inclined to trust their firmness, because I was induced to believe that there ought to be some
believe that the president designed his own recom- prompt action on the subject by congress to relieve
mendation to fail; and, if so, the result is that all irom such oppression.
three alternatives, a U. S. bank, the conservative
Mr. Grundy suggested whether it would not be
and loco foco plans respectively, will fail for the preferable to refer tiie subject to the committee on
present.
Such is the position of parties, and such finance, of which committee Mr. Webster was a

of all measures for relief! The
administration has not the force to be willing, and not
the willingness to be forced to do that which alone
can restore order out of chaos. But "the party"
thrives best in the midst of disorder; to plunder is
more easy, and the harvest of spoils is the more
abundant. They abhor a system of order as nature
does a vacuum. If congress adjourns withoutdoing
any thing, and things grow worse, the president
will have it to say it was because his plans were not
adopted, though they are now and will continue to
be in practical o[)eration, whether congress acts or
fails to act.
All this will be, if it happens as I anticipated.
were called here merely to violate
all scripture in the work of patching
to make the
rent worse by putting "a piece of new cloth unto
an old garment" to pass some temporary statutes
to suspend
that is to repeal the 4th instalment under the deposite law to create treasury notes in
a word to put confusion into hotchpotch, and especially
that was in fact the main and real object at
least
to appropriate some millions more to the prosecution of that disgraceful Florida war, and then
to
will be the result

We
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go home!

The truth is, the nation has to go through its day
of probation, and I hope o{ purgation too. I advise
the mercantile interest, that much abused class called merchants, who have been beggared by "the
goiernment" and then made outcasts, and outlawed too by the president and his party
that interest
which is no more dependent upon the agricultural,
manufacturing, and government interests than they
are all dependent upon it
not to look any longer to
congress, or to politicians, or president, or to party
the whig party is crippled
but to husband
their resuorces and to icait for the leaking up of the
people!
I look to the people alone
the next two
years will decide not only their fate, but the fate of
our liberty. You know my opinion is that nothing
will save 'us but a U. S. bank.
must patiently
wait until all the humbug "experiments" are tried,
endure all their evils until the people are heartily
sick of them, and when they shall begin to think
and act for themselves; then, and not till then, can
we begin to repair our comuiercial and financial,
our individual and national ruin.
God grant U's a
safe and speedy deliverance from the harpies who
now batten on that wide-spread ruin. Yours, sin-
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fusion reigns. But for the defection in a certain cerely,
A. WISE.
quarter we would not now be so bewildered; and
Z. Collins Lee, esq. Baltimore, Md.
yet, the daily developments show us, as those of
yesterday in the senate, that we are but exchanging
CONGRESS.
prisoners, and perhaps our force will not be much
FIRST SESSION SENATE.
diminished.
I cannot however see in the present
September '29. Mr. jUcKean presented a memoposlure of parties how any permanent system of
finance can be adopted, admitting the dilferent divi- rial irom citizens of Tovvanda, Penn., one from citisions of parties, to act in good faith consistent with zens of Wysox, Pcnu., one from citizens of Montgomery county, Penn., and one from citizens of
their avowed principles.
Philadelphia county, remonstrating against the anI have not a doubt that there is a large majority
in both houses of congress really in favor of a Uni- nexation of Texas'to the United States.

HENRY

TWENTY-FIFTH

ted States bank, but not a majority in either house,
perhaps, who dare to declare themselves so at this
time. All those of the opposition who believe a U.
S. bank constitutional are ready to urge the measure whenever it can be carried, and those of that
party who believe it unconstitutional, will, of course,
never adopt it. But, I mean to say that I believe
there are many in the administration ranJ;s, who
never doubted its constitutionality or expediency,
who are waiting only for the opposition friends of
that measure to take upon themselves tlie odium of
forcing it upon them.
They are willing, ultimately,
to he forced.
I believe the president himself is in
that very anomalous condition, and I hope the whigs
will persist in their course of good sense not to help
him or his party out of the unenviable predicament.
No whig will or should propose a national bank
now, because the administration is not now willing
to bo forced.
If a charter was proposed and ])assed
the house of representatives, the senate would defeat
it or the president would veto it at tliis time.
national bank then will not be proposed it is impracticable.

Mr. McKean also presented two petitions from
citizens of Montrose, Penn., praying that slavery
be immediately abolished in the District of Columbia.

Mr.

it'nn presented a petition from Dr. Perrine,
United States consul at Campeachy, praying
township of land for certain purposes.
Mr. Webster submitted the following resolution:
Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary
report to the senate what fees are due, by law, on
the renewal of merchants" bonds, and whether any
lurther legal provision on that subject be required.
Mr. Webster said he had received several letters
from New York on this subject, full of deep and
late

lor a

member.
Mr. Webster. I believe, sir, that the member
from Tennessee was not in his seat when I introduced the resolution. I say, again, therefore, that
I have received some letter."! from New York, complaining very loudly of the fees charged on the renewal of merchants' bonds. In one case, it is said,
on bonds amounting to six thousand dollars, the
lees were equal to twelve per cent, on the sum.
I
repe.at, sir, I do not desire to comment on such
cases till the facts be established. That there is
reasonable ground to believe that great abuses exist, I have no doubt.
If they are as rank as represented, it is to be feared that the merchants will be
fleeced to such an extent by .these official fees, that
the acts of congress, intended for their relief, will
be of very little benefit.
As the subject respects oflicial fees, charged by
a law officer, it belongs properly, no doubt, to the
committee on the judiciary.
The senate then resumed the consideration of
the sub-treasury system bill.
Mr. Buchanan rose and addressed the senate
about three hours in support of the bill.
Mr. Preston followed in opposition to the bill,
and amendment, and in reply to Mr. Buchanan
and others, and had spoken about an hour, when
he yielded the floor for a motion for adjournment,
and the senate adjourned.
Sc]!lember SO.
Mr. Young presented a memorial
from ten individuals, relating to pre-emption rights.
Mr. Buchanan piesented three memorials from citizens of the city and county of Philadelphia, remonstrating against the annexation of Texas to the
union. Also, one of the same kind from a number
of citizens of Bucks county, Pennsylvania. All of
which petitions were laid on the taljle.
Mr. Preston took this occasion to state that an
attemjit would be made hereafter to exclude such
petitions from the two houses of congress as had
relation to the subject of slavery, the southern delegation and the southern portion of the country
being determined to resist their reception; and that,
at as early a day as w'as consistent with tlie proceedings of congress, a motion would be made to that
eftect, for the purpose of testing the opinion of the
country and of congress on this subject; and that
he (Mr. P.) stood pledged that the question should
be presented here.
The senate then again took up the treasurj' bill,
with Mr. Calhoun's amendment. Mr. Preston resumed the floor in continuation of the remarks he
commenced yesterday, and spoke about three hours,
in reply to his colleague, (Mr. Calhoun,) and other
members who had advocated the sub-treasury and
hard money schemes. Mr. Brown, of North "Carolina, followed in a speech of about an hour in favor
of the bill, kc.
The senate, by general consent, laid aside this
bill, and proceeded to the consideration of the
amendment of the house of representatives to the
deposite postponement bill.
The amendment of the house limits the operation
of the bill to January 1st, IS.Ift; that is, postpones
the payment of the instalment to that period instead

of

indefinitely.

Mr. Wright said the amendment had been informally examined by the committee on finance,
and they had recommended that the senate unanimously agree to it.
Mr.' Tipton said he was opjiosed to the bill as it
passed the senate, and could not suffer it to pass as
amended by the house of representatives without
He considered this government pledghis dissent.
loud cninplaiiits of the exorbitant amount of official ed by every principle of honor and justice to make
fees charged on the renewal of merchants' bonds the deposites in strict conformity lo the deposite
nnder the acts of congress. In one case, said Mr. act of 23d June, 1S.36; the stales had a right to exWebster, I learn that on renewing bonds to the pect it, and in most instances had made appropriaamount of five or six thousand dollars, the fees tions of the money. The state from which he
amounted to 12 per cent, on the whole sum. I came had apjiropriated the three instalments heretohope that there is some mistake in this, although fore received, and had created expectations for the
my information is from a highly creditable source. appropriation of the fourth, and would be greatly
I
shall, of course, forbear comment on such a disap]iointed should congress postpone or withhold
The "conservatives" in fact have no mcainres
charge, until the fact be e.-tablished. I do not it, as proposed by the hill as returned from the house.
not to propose, for some they have proposed, but know under what law this is supposed to be justifiThe deposite act of 1836, made it the duty of the
no measures tu succeed. The "loco foco" faction ed. There may bo some treasury regulation au- secretary of the treasury to ascertain ami state the
with a large portion of the opposition will defeat thorized by some act of congress, or supposed
to amount that would be deposited wilh each state on
all their temporising local bank schemes; for the
be so authorized. It is a matter which calls for the 1st of January, 1837. He had done so, and
local bank system, all must confess, has signally immediate attention, and
if the senate adopt the had paid three instalments; and would congress
failed.
resolution, I shall at once put the chairman of the now step in and say to the states, we expected to
If the "conservatives" mean what they say, and
committee in possession of the sources of my in-" be able to deposite the sum stated by the secretary
firmly maintain their ground, they will unite with formation.
of the treasury, but we were mistaken; times have
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chaiijt'd, you must do without it; ttie government the IHth for the 9th inst., was taken up, and after a
Mr. slight discus.sion, agreed to. * Un motion of Mr.
will be embarrassed if we give you tlu money.
T. considered it a relict" measure to make tlie dc- Calhoun, the senate adjourned.
Uclubir ;i. The senate resumed the consideration
Tliis government could not
posite in ^ood faith.
inake a more deadly stab at the interest ol tlie state of the bill to provide lor the collection and keeping
from which he came. The western banks had of the public money, with the aiucndnieut oilered
larjje amounts of public money deposited in their by Ml. Calhoun.
Mr. Calhoun spoke more than two hours in favor
vaults, and if we permitted the deposites to be
faithfully made, the banks would transfer tludr pub- of the amendment and the bill, further arguing
adduced,
lic money to the states; it would remain and eiiter mostly on points which he had already
into circulation amongst the western people; the and replying to the remarks of various senators, eslegislature could indulge the banks, ami the banks pecially those of Mr. Webster.
When he had concluded, Mr. IVcbsteriOiu in excould indulge their debtors, thereby making it a
permanent relief measure. I5nt if we withhold the planation, and replied at some length to Mr. CalMr. Buchanan
as, also, to Mr. Buchanan.
houn,
siland
force
the
instalment,
(said
Mr.
T.)
fourth
ver from the weslern banks into the treasury of the followed ill reply to Mr. Webster.
The question was tiien put on Mr. Calhoun's
United Stales, the consequences will be, t!iat you
will cripple the new states, check the internal im- amendujent, which \vas as follov.'s:
Add the following a.s a new section:
provements now going successfnily on, and distress
Kec.
yind be it further enacted. That from and
all classes of our pnoide.
.Mr. T. said this bill p.assed the senate some days alter the liisl day of January, eighteen hundred and
ago. soon alter he reached the city, and while tiie thirty-eight, the resolution of eighteen and sixteen,
state of his boalth forbade his expressing; the strong authorizing the receiving of notes of specie-paying
lie now took banks in dues to the government, shall be so modiobjections he entertained to the bill,
occasion to say that the effects of this measure fied that oidy three. fourths of the amount due to the
would be mo.st ruinous to the interest of the people government for duties, taxes, sales of jniblic lands,
ami the state he had in part the honor to represent or other debts, may be received in the notes of spe
-Mr. T. concluded by calling for the yeas cie-paying banks; and that from and after the first
here.
and nays, which were ordered; and the question day of January, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine,
being put, the senate concurred in the amendment one half may be so received; and Irom and alter the
first day of 'January, eighteen hundred and forty,
of the house by the following vote:
YE.\S— -Messrs. Allen, B.iyard, Benton, Black, one fourth; and from and after the first day of JanuBrown, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clayton, Fulton, Grun- an,', eighteen hundred and forty-one, all sums due
dy, King, of Alabama, King, of Georgia, Linn, for duties, sales of public lands, or other debts to
Lyon, jSlorris, Nicholas, Niles, Norvell, Prentiss, the governnient, and all payments to the general
Roane, Kobinson. Smitti, of Connecticut, Strange, post-oliicc. shall be paid in gold and silver coin only,
Swill, Walker, Wall, White, Williams, Wright, or in such notes, bills, or paper, issued undei the
authority of the United Stales, as may be ilirectcd
Young— 30.
to be received by law; anil from and after the said
N.\YS .Messrs. Piorce, Tipton 2.
Mr. Grand}/, from the committee on the judiciary, first day of January, in the year eighteen hundred
to whom the subject had been referred, reported a and forty-one, every officer or agent engaged in
making disbursements on account of the Cnited
bill to regulate the fees of district attorneys for the
renewal of custom-liouse bonds. Read, and order- States, or of the general post-office, shall make all
[This bill fi.xes tlie fees to payments in gold and silver coin only, or in such
ed to a second reading.
five dollars for each renewal.]
notes, bills, or paper, issued as aforesaid, 'when auThe following resolution was presented by Mr. thorized by law; and any receiving or disbursing
Bli'.cic, and, by unanimous consent, adopted:
officer, or agrnt, who shall neglect, evade, or violate
licsolvcd. That the secretary of the senate deliver the provisions of this section, shall bo dismissed the
to the commissioner of the general land office, ten service, ami shall forfeit all compensation which
copies of the state papers, published by Dutf Green, may then be due him.
And the amendment was adopted by the following
on the public lands.
The sub-treasury bill was again taken up, and on vote:
motion of Mr. Baynnl, the senate adjourned.
Me3s:s. Allen, Benton, Brown, BuchaOctober 2. The sub-treasury bill being resumed, nan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Fulton, Grundy.
Mr. Prcslon gave notice that when in order it was Hubbard, King, of Alabama, Linn, Morris, NUes,
his intention to move an amendment to tlie bill pend- Norvell, Pierce, Roane, Sevier, Smith, of Connecing before the senate, making the state banks spe- ticut, Strange, Walker, Wall, ^\'illiams, Wright,
cial depositories of the accruing revenues of the Young— 24.
.Messrs. Bayard, Black, Clay, of Kengovernment. It was his intention to otTer such an
amendment, whatever might be the resHlt of the tucky, Clayton, Crittenden, Kent, King, of Geor
McKean, Nicholas, Prentiss, Preston,
vote on the atnendjient of his colleague (Mr. Cal, Knight,
houn.)
Rives, Bobbins, Robinson, Smith, of Indiana, SouthMr. Bayard then addressed the senate at length ard, Spence, Swift, Tallmadge, Tipton, Webster,
upon the bill. Mr. Calhoun followed in explana- White— 23.
tions.
On motion of Mr. Griindij.Xhf hill limiting
The amendment offered by Mr. Rives as a subthe district attorney's fees in New York, was taken stitute for the whole bill (aut'horizini; the reception
up for its third reading. Mr. M'cbder expressed of the bills of all specie-paying banks not issuing
his fear that the bill would be inadequate and insnl- nol.-» of less th.m $2(),) was then tried, and lost by
ficient for the removal of the evil complained of. the follov\'ing vole:
After .some remarks from i^Ir. Gnindy, Mr. WebMessrs. Bayard, Black, Clay, of Kentter otfored the lollowing arac-ndmcnt:
tucky. Clayton, Crittenden, Kent, King, of Georgia,
'-•Vnd that nasuits shall be brought, or costs in- Knight, McKean, Nicholas, Prentiss, Preston, Rives,
curred, on any bond for the rene«Til of which pro- Robbins, Smith of Indiana, Southard, Spence,
vision is made by law, unless the party, or parties, Swift, Tallmadge, Tipton, Webster, White— 22.
shall neglect to apply for such renewal lor more
N.\YS— .Messrs. Allen, Benton, Brown, Buchathan twenty days after the maturity of such bond." nan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Fulton, Grundy,
Mr. Ifeftstfr explained the object of his amend- Hubbard, King, el' Alabama, Linn, Lyon, Morris,
ment to be to prevent what are called "snap-judg- .\iles, Norvell, Pierce, Roane, Robinson, Sevier,
mfn/j,"and other tricks employed by pettifoggers.
Smith, of Connecticut, Strange, Walker, Wall,
After a brief conversation between Mr. Webster Williams, Wright, Y'oung— 2G.
and Mr. Grundy, the latter gentleman objecting to
.Mr. Prcslon then offered a substitute for this bill,
the allowance of twenty days, and wishing it to be making it the duty of the secretary of the treasury
left in the discretion of the secretary of the treasury to make special deposites of the accruing revenues
to sue instantly if he should think it best for the of the United States in banks most co'nveniently
public interest,
situated, and to m.-.ke such terms wilh them as in
.Mr. Buchanan expressed the wish for further his judgment would best promote the public interest.
time on a m.atter of such importance, and moved to
This substitute was lost by the following vote:
postpone the further consideration of the subject
Messrs. Bayard, Black, Clay, of Kentill to-morrow, which motion prevailed; and
tuckv, Clayton, Crittenden, Kent, King, of GeorThe senate resumed the consideration of the bill jia, knight, McKean, Nicholas. Prentiss. Preston,
for a sub-treasury system.
(Informally sn.spended Rives, Robbins, Smith, of Indiana, Southard,
to allow of the consideration of the attorneys' fees Spencc,
Tallmadge, Tipton, Webster,
Swift,

i

|

|

!

!

.

—

this

bill.)

White— 22.
N.\YS — Messrs.

Allen, Benton, Brown, Buchanan, Calhoun. Clay, of Alabama, Fulton, Grundy,
Hubbard, King, of Alabama, Linn, Lyon, Morris,
facts and gener.al principles, and replying to some Niles, Norvell, Pierce. Roane, Robinson, Sevier,
of the principal objections which had teen made to Smith, of Connecticut, Strange, Walker, Wall,
those measures.
Williams, AViighl, Young 2fi.
The amendment of the house to the joint resoluMr. Buchanan then moveil an amendment, maktion fixingthe time of the adjcmrn;iient,?ubsti':u!ing ing it the duty of tli* secretary of the treasury to

—

prevent
to ni:ike

A

1

I

|

Mr. MruHfc oliered, as an amendment to Mr.
Morris' amendment, to strike out the restriction as
under $5; which amendment prevailed,

|

;

to notes

as follows:

i

YKAS—

Messrs. Bayard, Brown, Calhoun, Clay,
of Alabama, Clayton, Fulton, Grundy, Hulbard,
Kent, King, of Alabama, Knight, Linn, Lyon, .Ni
cholas, Prentiss, Roane, Bobbins, Sevier, Spencc,
Strange, Swift, Wall, Wriglil, Young— 24.
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Black, Buchanan, Clay, of Kentucky, Davis, King, of Geoigia,
McKean', Morris, Nile.s, Norvell, Pierce, Rives,
Robinson, Smith, of Connecticut, Smith, of Indiana, Tipton, Walker, While, Williams— 20.,
Mr. Morris' amendment, as amended, was then
adopted: Ayes 26, noes not counted.
Mr. -b'entoii offered an amendment authorizing a
premium of one per cent, on gold coin paid into
the treasury; which being objected to, he laid it on
the table, with a view to attach it to some other bill.
The hill as amended was then ordered to a third
reading by the following vote:
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Brown, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Fulton, Grundy,
Hubbard, King, of Alabama, Linn, Lyon, Mies,
Norvell, Pierce, Roane, Robinson, Sevier, Smith,
of Connecticut, Strange, Walker, Wall, WilliamH,

j

;

NAYS—

YEAS—

—

Wright, Young 25.
Messrs. Bayard, Black. Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Crittenden, Davis, Kent, King, of
""
""
'
McKe
McKean,
Nicholas, Prentiss
Georgia, Knight,
Preston, Rives, Robbins. Smith, of Indiana, Southard, Spenre, Swift, Tallinadgc, Tipton, Webster,

NAYS—

NAYS—

Mr. Wriiiht spoke at large in favor of the subtreasury scheme, and the separation of the government from the banks, mainly arguing from leading

to

v\as intended

the holder of the bill take his gold or silver out of
the treasury, nolens I'o/cr.s, and transmit that, instead
of paper, as well he could.
The amendment, so modified, was agreed to.
long discussion took place on an amendment
ofleied by Mr. Morris, ])roposing that no notes
should be received from any bank which were not
payable at the place of issue.

YEAS—

YEAS—

The amendment

convenience from being enjoyed, and

nietal.

—

YEAS—

80

prescribe the time and distance when and when- the
drults shall be preseuttd, so that no dralts shall bu
paid unless presented within the time fixed by the
secretary,
Mr. Crittenden deprecated the great and arbitrary
power conltrred by such a clause upon the sccrofory.
Wr. .iiurtunun then amended his own amendineut.
making it to read that in default of presentation by
the holder of the draft, within the time fixed by
the secretary for prescnlalion, then the debt on the
draft shall not be extinguished, but the secretary
shall pay the draft in any other mode, or any other
place, or at any other time he may think fit.
Mr. Buchanan explained the object of his amendmint to be to prevent gold and silver from accumulating in the colleclois' strong boxes, while the
Thn
drafts were circulating over the country.
drafts being so much more convenient lor reir.iftance from place to place than gold and silver, ui.uhl,
Mr. Buchanan wa.s afraid, cii dilate inslciul of the

i

I

'

I

""
2:!.
White—

The cAoi'r presented a report from the war depoitment from the president of the board of officers
appointed to examine certain new inventions in
file-arms.
Laid on the table, and ordered to be
lirinted.

On motion
adjourned.
October

of Mr. Clay, of Alabama, the senate

Petitions were presented by Mr.
McKean. Mr. Roane, and Mr. Cornell.
Mr. Grundy otfered the following joint resolution, which was read a second time, and referred to
i.

the committee on the post office and post roads.
Resolved, Thnt the postmaster general be, and he
is hereby, directed to cause the postage on all letters sent by the express mail to be paid in advance
at the time when such letters are deposited in the
ofiiec.

On motion of Mr. irrbstcr. the bill restricting to
of the distiict altorncy on the
renewal or extension of custom house bonds was
taken tip.
Mr. Clayton offered an amendment, having for its
object to jirevent any suspension of the right rl'
action on the part of the United States bj- the
five dollar... the lees

wording of the bill.
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, expressed himself not
wilh the bill as it now stood. There wer-,
he i.iiderstiiod. 4,000 bond* to he renewed in thicity of New York alone, and, if this bill passed, it
would put ii'.to the pockets of a few olficer? of government a fi:m of 211,000 or 30.000 dellais- a sum
levied upon the merchants in a case of relief!
When the original bond is given by the collector.
the fees ar.^ only sixty cents: why^ then, take out
of his hanils the renewal of the bond, and charge
Mr. Clay thcnght an act of relief to
five doll.irs?
merchants should not' be spoilt by enabling some
satisfied

NILES'
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tlieir distresses.
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make large fortunes
a large im|iortcr, tlio

to

To

nothinj;, but to the greater

num-

ber of importers the charge was a heavy ta>:, the
whole sum of their bonds not being for more than
$50, and here was a charge of ten per cent. He
wished it might be proposed to give the collector
the renewal of the bonds, and limit his lees to sixty
eents only, the same as is paid on the original bond.
Mr. Grundy explained that the whole object of
the committee in reporting the bill was to do justice to all parties; the committee had done as well
as it could in the absence of sufficient information.
Mr. Buchanan complained of the imperfect state
of legislation on the subject of costs in general.
Fees varied as m\ich as one, two, and even three
hundred per cent, in dillerent states; if they are to
be regarded as a species of taxation, this is not a
uniformity of taxation. He thought the fees generally in ti.'jse cases too high.
In reference to the
district attoriiey of New York, he had received information from the solicitor of the treasury, that
that officer had charged less than the law entitled
him to. jMr. E. then offered an amendment, making the fees on all bonds above ^.jOU to be ^4, and
on bonds below that amount $2.
]Mr. Tallmadf^e, after a few remarks explanatory
of the New York law relating to fees, moved to
lay the bill on the table until to-morrow, for the
purpose of obtaining more information.

Mr. Webster stated he had received further information from New York, by which he learnt that
the statement first forwarded to him was not strictly correct in some of its particulars.
He thought

#2

a sufficient fee in all tlie cases.

He was

desi-

rous that relief should be given where it was due,
as he was sorry to find that bad examples were contagious, and similar high charges were made in
other places.

Mr. Clnij did not wish in his remarks to reflect
npon the district attorney of New York, or any
other attorney, but he deprecated the principle,
and thought the subject open for consideration, and
called lor redress.
He gave notice that when the
bill next came up he should move that the coll-^ctor
be charged with the business of the renewal of the
same fee (viz. (io cents) as he receives on giving
the original bond.
Mr. Wright explained in reference tn the district
attorney; that officer had charged, in mdst cases,
less than he was entitled to by law.
Mr. W.
thought the fees too high, and was willing a change
should be made in the law.
The hilt was then, by consent, laid upon the table until to-morrow.

The following engrossed bill was read a third
time, viz.
imposing additional duties as depositories, in
certain cases, on public officers.
Be it enacted, l;c. That the treasurer of the United States, the treasurers of the mint and its branches,
all collectors of the customs, and surveyors acting
in that capacity, all receivers of public money, and
postmasters, be, and they are hereby required to
keep safely, without loaning or using, all the public
money collected by them, or otherwise, at anv time
placed in their possession, till the same is ordered
by the proper department to be transferred or paid
out; in which cases, the transfers and payment?
shall be faithfiiliy made by thein as directed, and
all other duties performed as fiscal agents, which
may be imposed by this or former acts of congress,
or by any regulation of the treasury department

Jl bill

made

in conformity thereto.

Sec. 2. .lindbe

it

district attorneys,

farther ennctcd,!!^^^^ marshals,
and others having public money

topay over, ani\ all patentees, wishinj to make payment to the United States, .niay make the same to
the treasurer in this city, or to the mint and ils
branches, when near or convenient; and when not,
deposite the same wilh such collector, receiver, or other depository, as may be more conveniently situated, and may be selected for that purpose by
the secretary of the treasury.

may

Sec. 3. JInd be it further enacted. That whenever
the public money in the possession of any depositoby collection, transfer, or payment, shall be inconveniently situated for jiubiic use, or shall accumulate so as to exceed the amount of the existing
bond of any such officer, any part of it, or the excess (as the ease may be) shall either be dravvfn out
for payments, or be transferred elsewhere to some
other depository; or the secretary of the treasury
shall require sucii additional security as may be
considered proper and safe; and in the mean time,
bonds, new and suitable in their terms, shall in all
cases, at as early a day as possible after the }->assaiie of this act, be required of all depositoiies, in
such sums and form as may be deemed reasonable
and secure by the salicitor of the treasury, for the

ry,

performance of

all
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the duties required under the

same or any previous laws.
.dnd be it further enacted. That the said
officers, respectively, may be allowed any necessary additional expenses for clerks, fire-proof chests,
or vaults, or other necessary expenses of safekeeping, transferring, and disbursing said moneys;
all such expenses of every character to be first expressly authorized by the secretary of the treasury,
whose direction.' upon all the above subjecis, by
way of regulation and otherwise, are to be strictly
followed by all the said officers.
Sec. a. ,Jni/ be it further enacted. That the secretary of the treasury shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause examinations to be made of the
books, accounts, and money on hand, of the several
officers charged by this act with the safe-keeping,
t,-anslcr, and disbursement of the public moneys;
and fur that purpose to appoint special agents, as
occasion may rcquirii, with such reasonable co;npensition as he may allow, to be fixed and declared
at the time of each appointment; which said examinations, in all cases where the sum on hand usually
exceeds three-fourths of the amount of the officer's
bond, shall not be made less frequently than once
in each year, and as much more frequently, in those
and all other cases, as the secretary, in his discretion, shall direct.
The agents selected to make
these examinations shaJl be instructed to examine
as well the books, accounts, and returns of the officer, as the money on hand, and the manner of its
being kept, to the end that uniformity and accuracy
in the accounts, as well as safety to the public moneys, may be secured thereby.
Sec. 6. jlnd be it further enacted. That, in addition to the examinations provided lor in the last
preceding section, as a further guard over the public moneys, it shall be the duty of each naval officer and surveyor, as a check upon the collector of
the customs of their respective districts; of each
register of a land office, as a check upon the receiver of his land office; and of the director and superintendent of each mint and branch mint, as a check
upon the treasurers, respectively, of the said mints,
at the close of each quarter of tlie year, and as
much more frequently as they shall be directed to do
so by the secretary of the treasury, to examine the
books, accounts, returns, and money on hand, of
the collectors, receivers and treasurers, and to
make a full, accurate, and faithful return to the
treasury department of their condition.
Sec. 7. Jtnd be it further enacted. That the secretary of the treasury shall, with as much expedition
as the convenience of the public business and the
safety of the public funds will permit, withdraw
the balances remaining with the late and present
depositories of tlie public nione3's, and confine the
safe-keeping, transfer, and disbursement of those
moneys to the depositories established by this act.
Sec. S. And be it further enacted. That, for the
payment of the expenses authorized by this act, a
sufficient sum be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated.
Sec. 9. And be it further enacted. That all officers
charged by this act with the safe-keeping, transfer,
and disbursement of the public money, are hereby
required to keep an accurate entry of each sum received, and of the kind of money in which it is received, and of each payment or transfer, and of the
Sec.

4.

ed which shall refuse to receive, in payment a:id
deposite, at par with gold and silver, such treasury
notes, or bills, as congress shall authorize to be received by law in the public dues: Prodded further.
That no bank note of a less denomination than ten
dollais, or which note shall not be payable where
issued, shall be receivable into the treasury of the
United States; and from and after the thirty-first
i\\\y of" December, eighteen hundred and Ibrty-one,
all sums due for duties, sales of public lands, or
other debts to the government, and all payments to
the general post office, shall be paid in goldanr] silver coin only, or in such notes, bills, or jiaper, issued under tiie authority of the United States, as
may be directed to be received by law; and from
and after the said thirty-first day of December, in
the year eighteen hundred anil forty-one, every
officer or agent engaged in making disbursements
on account of the United States, or of the general
post office, shall make all i)ayments in gold and silver coin only, or in such notes, bills or paper, issued as aforesaid, when authorized by law; and a:iy
receiving or disbursing ofiicer, or agent, vvho shall
neglect, evade, or violate the provisions of this section, shall beilismissed the service, and shall forfeit

compensation which may then be due him.
Sec. 11. And be it further enacted. That it shall
be the duty of the secrefarj' of the treasury to prescribe regulations to enforce the speedy pi'esentation
of all government drafts, for payment, at the place
wlieie payable; and to prescribe the time, according
to the dilierent distances of the depositoiies, within
which they shall be presented for payment; and, in
default of such presentation, to prescribe any other
mode and place of payment which he may deem
all

proper.

The chair having stated the question to be,
"Shall the bill pass:-"
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, spoke more than an hour,
chiefly against the late bank of the United States.
In the course of his speech, having alluded to a
declaration said to have been made by Mr. Webster, at the period of the excitement caused by the
removal of the deposites, that there were no Sundays in revolutionary times, Mr. Webster rose, and
said that perhaps he ought to feel obliged to tlic
member from Alabama for his quotation and adoption of a report, wholly without foundation, whii h
had been circulated in the newspapers several yeais
ago. That report was, that at a meeting of mauj
citizens on a Sunday in Baltimore, at tiie time "I
the excitement in the country, created by the withdrawing of the deposites, he had said that there n-i n
no Sabbaths in recolutionary times. That, sir, (saii
Mr. Webster), was a vile falsehood and slander. 1
never said any such thing, either then or at any
other time. Having been home, on indispensable
business, 1 was hastening back to my seat here tc
vote on very important measures then pending, ant
in regard^to which friends had w-ritten to me to lose
no time. When I arrived in Baltimore, on a Sunday evening, being in company with the distinguishetl and honorable gentleman wdio represented
at that time the city of Philadelphia in the otiiei
house of congress, we Ibund on landing from the
boat, and repairing to the hotel, a collection of people, assembled without our procurement or knowledge.
each addressed a few observations tc
them on the absorbing public topics which hae

We

together; and this we felt bound to dc
kind of cuiTency in which they are uiade; anil that out of respect to tlieui, and as the readiest nwde oi
any one of the said officers shall convert to his restoring to the day the quiet and repose which ar>
own use, in any way whatsoever, or shall use by so important to its proper observance. But no such
way of investment in any kind of property or mer- language and no such sentiment as the member has
chandise, or shall loan, with or without interest, quoted or alluded to to-day, escaped li'om either oi
any porlion of the public moneys inlrus!ed to him ns. I should not, of course, have noticed in my
fur safe-keeping, disbuisement, transfer, or for any ]dace here, the original slander, if it had not beer
other purpose, every such act-shall be deemed and alluded to by othei-s.
adjudged to be an embezzlement of so much of the
Mr. C/at,',' of Alabama, said he did not allude tf
said moneys as sliall be thus taken, conveited, in- Mr. Webster.
The story had been told of th(
vested, use<l, or loaned, which is hereby declared other gentlemen.
Mr. Ij"e6s/cr said he pronouncet
to be a high misdemeanor; and any cflicer or per- the w iiole .story a vile slander, whether reported o
son convicted thereof before any court of (he Unit- himself or his friend. Neither of us, sir, (said Mr
ed States of competent jurisdiction, shall be sen- Webster), expressed any such sentiment, nor ani
tenced to imprisonment for a term of not less than thing like it. The whole matter was oiiginal am
two, nor more th;in five years, and to a fine equal unmixed calumny. INIr Clay, of Alabama, in re
to the amount of the money embezzled.
ply, stated that, ii' it was a mistake or a cahimny
Sec. 1ft. .'Ind be it further enacted, That from and it jiroceeded entirely from the papers in favor of the
after the thirty-first day of Oeeeinb-r, eighteen hun- political principles advocated by Mr. W. and it hai
dred and thirty-ei:;lii. t!h' r ,;ril;ilion of eighteen not pi'oc-^eded fro:n, or been circulated in, (la
hundred and sixteen, unllioii/iii^- the receiving of pers of the other side. This was the first time hi
notes of specie-paying ImuLs iu dues to the govern- had heard it contradicted; and, hearing it from suci
ment shall he so repealed that only three-fourths of a source, he was satisfied ho must have been inisin
the amount due to the government, forduties, taxes, formed.
sales of public lainls, or other 4ebts, may be receivMr. Southard then addressed the senate in oppo
ed in the notes of specie-paying banks; and that sition to the bill, and went into a full and close ex
from and after the thirty-first day of December, aniination of the particulars of the bill. He ob
eighteen hundred and tliiity-nine, one-half may be jected to the plan of giving the secretary the powe
so received; and from and "after the tldrty-first'day of ordering the public money to be retair.ed by an;
orDeceinber,cif;bteen hundred and fori y, one-fourth: officer he pleased, and to pay it out to whomsove
It would be a systcn^ of favoritism
Prouideiii That the notes of no bank shall be receiv- he pleasca.
if

drawn Ihem

—
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He thought the bill an imposition upon thu country,
Instead
as to tho section relating to the ex|)en3es.
jjiBO.OilO, as the government estimated it,
Any amount of money
it woiikl cost i>!'(>()0,0()rt.
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patience of the house was exhausted with disHarper, Hastings, Hawes, Herod, Holfman, Robert cussion, and he would ask whether it was in order,
M. T. Hunter, Jenifer, Henry Johnson, Legare, in this stap, to discuss the amendment which he
Lewis, Lincoln, Andrew W. Loomis, Lyon, Slar- had introduced in committee?
The Sjituktr s;iid
might be taken for the expenses of this sclicinc, vin, J. M. .Mason, Martin, Maury, Ma.vwcll, Mer- there was now no amenilment before the house.
which the secretary might be pleased to taks. cer, Matthias .Morris, C. Morris, .Naylor, Ogle. Pat- Tfie whole subject of the bill was open for considerThere was no limitation to him; he only tells the terson, Patton, Pearce, Peck, Phillips, Pickens, ation. The Speaker, in reply to a question from
country that perhaps, and he thinks it will not cost Polts, Rariden, Ree.i, Renchcr, Rhett, Ridgway, .Mr. Howard of Maryland, as to the efl'ccl of reconmore than S'liC.l'Od; but whatever it may cost, or Rives, Robertson, Rujnsey, Russell, Sawyer, Ser- siileration, said that, if that motion prevailed, the
he may please to make it cost, he is by the bill em- geant, Shepperd, Sibley, Slade, Southgate, Stanley, question would stand just where it did before the
powered to expend a-s much as he thinks proper. Taliaferro, Thompson. Tillinghast, Titus, Tolan'd, previous question was put. Mr. Pickens supported
Mr. S. contended that, down to this day. such an Albert S. White, John White, E. Whittlesey, ins proposition to reconsider in some extenderl reappropriation h.id never been made, in all the ac- Lewis Williams, Joseph Williams
102.
marks, in the course of which he advocated the
The yeas and nays having been ordered on the principal amendment ho introiliiced in committee,
tion of this government.
Jelferson would never
question, •.si.all tliij bill bc'engrossed, and read a the introduction of which into the bill was his obhave sanctioned such a plan.
Mr. S. then strongly objected to the plan in the third time?" that question was then put, and deci- ject in moving the reconsideration of the voteof la.st
bill of appointing examiners, who were to ride ded in the aliiricalive
ayes 11.9, nays 117
[see lught.
about the country from ]>lace to pi ice. to liave any page SO.]
Mr. Mains supported the motion to recnnsider,
IViilay, Scpl.'i^. Mr 'i'u/ojii/.of Pa., by the con- and gave as a reason his wish to urge u[.oii the
their ten
salary the secretary chose to give them
or twenty dollars a day.
Mr. S. contended that sent of the house, introduced the following resolu- house his ov.'n amendment oliered in comnjitlee, as
this was a frightt'ul plan for putting into the hands tion, which lies over one day:
an amendment of that of Mr. Pickens.
[His reResulvcd, That the secretary of the treasury be marks, which were able and interesting, v.-il! be
of the presidi:nt a baud of well-jiaid hirelings, a
trained band, well fatt.^ned by the people's money, directed to communicate to this houe copies of all published hereafter, at length.]
Mr. A. having
correspondence between the dejiartment and all in- concluded
who were to ride about and perform great services
Mr. IV. '/'Aompson spoke in explan.afion.
and who can tell what services? for a party, and dividuals, banks, or other corporations, rtdalive to a Mr. f/'rey, ofNew York, then look the floor, and
for any party in power.
Mr. S. then went on to bill now before congress to authorize the president delivered a brief speech, in which he declared that
examine the merits of* the bill as an experiment, of the United Slates to cause the is3uc of treasury he should vote for the bill if the amendment should
and next as to the establishing two currencies, notes, and relative to the disposition of such notes; be attached to if, but must oppose it ifunamemled.
which he vehemently deprecated. He thought the together with copies of all documents or papers on He adverted to the length of the debate. 2nd cast atl
file in the department relative thereto.
bill would establish a tremendous system of tyranblame, in reference to the calling of tfie previous
Mr. S. having concluded his remarks.
The following resolution, olfcred by Mr. Stanly question, on those who wofe opposed to the bill.
ny.
The question was put on the passage of the bill, a few (Lays ago, was taken uj) and agreed to.
Mr. Ererett, of Vt.. declining to enter at large
'•Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be into the debate, explained his views on one aspect
and deciiled in the alfirmative by the following vote:
YE.\S Messrs. Allen, Benton, Drown, Bucha- required to furnish this house with a statement of of the bill. He had made an estimate, with the
nan. Calhoun, Clay, of .Alabama, Fulton, Grundy, the number of sub-treasuries which will be re<iuir- items of which he should not trouble fhe house,
Hubbard, King, of .Alab.ima, Linn, Lyon, Morris, ed, if the bill imposing additional duties as deposi- which satisfied him that the funds of the government
Niles, IVorvell, Pierce, Roane, Robinson, Sevier, tories in certain cases on public ofncers should be- unavailable at this moment, but sound notwithstandSmith, of Connecticut, Strange, Walker, Wall, come a law; and further, how many new officers ing, would be available hereafter at seventeen milmust be created; if any, ho%v many new buildings lions; while the present wants of the government
Williams, AVright, Yonng— 20.
Messrs. Bayard, Black, Clay, of Ken- to be erected, and wliat will be, as nearly as he can amounted to but fourteen million*; whence, he contucky, Clayton, Crittenden, D.ivis, Kent, King, of estimate it, the annual expense of the system; what tended, that, without postponing the dcposite, the
Georgia, Knight, McKean, Nicholas. Prentiss, Rob- the salaries to be paid the officers, or what will be government might safely anticipate its resources. He
bins," Smith,' of Indiana, Southard, Swilt, Tall- the commissions to which they will be entitled."
proposed that the secretary of the treasury should be
Mr. Euiiis, of Indiana, asked the suspenson of empowered to issue treasury notes, not bearing intermadge, Tipton, Webster, White 20.
So the bill w;is passed, and was sent to the house the rule to enabled him to call up his resolution, est, to the amount of the nine millions of deposite;
of representatives for concurrence.
offered yesterday, for consideration; which was not and then let the government say to the states where
Mr. Ciny, of Alabama, again alludeil to the Sun- granted.
the deposites now lie, you may either p.ay in treasud.ay affair above referred to, and read from the jourMr. Cambreleng, from the committee of ways, ry notes, or with the notes of your own banks. The
nal of debates Mr. Webster's own statement of the and means, reported a bill, making additional appro- debtor states, he supposed, would prefer the latter;
subject, by which it appeared that the words refer- priations for the current year; which was read twice, while the creditor slates would take the treasury
red to were never uttered by Mr. W. but, on the and referred to the committee of the v,'hole on the notes, and thus both be relieved, and the business
contrary, by an old revolutionary soldier.
Mr. C. state of the union.
of the country proceed.
having read the statement, said he presumed that
Mr. 27w.vuis, from the committee on the judiciary,
Mr. Loomis, of N. Y., after some brief remarks,
IMr. W. had not intended to charge hira with ca- reported a bill continuing in force, until the end of demanded the previous question on the motion to
lumny. -'Mr. H'efcs/fr said he had no doubt at the the next se?~inn of the present congress, certain reconsider, but consented to withdraw it at the retime hut that the gentleman believed all he had laws, the operation of which, by their terms, were quest of Mr. Toucey, of Con., who obtained the
said.
The senate, then, on motion of Mr. Tipton, to expire at the end of the first session. It was read floor, but yielded it for a short time for explanations
went into executive business, and then adjourned. twice, and referred to the committee of the whole by Mr. Shields and IMr (ihohon. in reference to
on the state of the union.
some remarks of Mr. Adams, to which that gentleHOUSE OF REPRESr.XT.iTIVES.
The following resolution, from the committee on man briefly replied. Mr. Toucey still having the
The following were the yeas and nays in the elections, in favor of the sitting members from Mis- floor.
house of representatives on Thursday evening the sissippi:
The hour of appointed recess arrived, ami the
23th ult., on ordering the main question upon the
"Resolved, That Samuel J. Gholson and John F. house took a recess till 4 o'cock.
bill to postpone the payment of the fourth instalH. Claiborne arc duly elected members of the 25th
Mr. Mams, of Massachusetts, presented fifly-one
ment to be put.
congress, and, as such, are entitled to take their petitions, intended to have been oliered at the last
YK.-\S— Messrs. .\nderson, .\n Irfws. Atherfon, seats;"
session of congress, but arriving too late for such a
Ayckrigg, Bea'ty, Beirne, Bicknell, liirdsail, Hrion,
With the amendments proposed by Mr. Maur)-, disposition of them, praying the reversal of the
Borden, liouldin, Brodhead, Bruyn, Buchanan. By- of Tennessee, for reversing the report of the com- order of the hoise in regard to the disposal of certain
num, Calhoon, Cambreleng, Timothy J. Carter, mittee, being uniler consideration, Mr. Turneij, of memorials. Mr. Borden, of the same state, presentCasey, Chaney, Cilley. Cleveland. Coles, Connor, Tenn., spoke at length in support of the report of ed three remonstrances against the annexation of
Craig, Crockett, Curtis, Cushman, Deberry, De the committee, and in opposition to the amendment. Texas to the Uniteil Slates; and tivo memorials
Gratir, Dennis, Dromgoole, Edwards, I'arrington, He was followed by Mr. 7bir«s, of Georgia, (v.-ho against the existence of slavery in the District of
Fairfield, Isaac Fletcher, Fry, Gallup, Haley, Hal- w.is one of the committee.)
He had investigated Columbia. Mr. TUline;hasl, oi Rhode Island. |.restead, Hammond, Hamer,
HarrLson, Hawkins, the subject, he said, with his judgment on the one sented two petitions against the annexation of Te.\a3
Havnes, Heiirv, Holsey, Holt, Hopkins, Howard, side, and his political feelings on the other, and had to the United States. Mr. Polts, of Pennsylvania,
Hubley, Williim H. Hunter, Ingham, Thomis B. come deliberately to the conclusion that the sitting presented the memorials of 1 IS citizen? of Chester
Jackson. Jabez Jackson, Joseph Johnson, William members were not entitled to their scats. Mr. T. county, in that state, against the annexation of TexC. Johnson. N. Jones, John W. Jones, Kemble, went at length into the argument: and was followed as to the United States; and two memorials from
Kilgore, Klingensmith, Leadbetter, Logan, Ar- by Mr. i?o6cr/so.'i,inopposilion (othe report. When, citizens of Ihe same county, praying lor the aboliphaxed Loomis, .Mallorv. M.iv. McKay, Robert on the call for the orders of the day, Mr. Gholson tion of slavery and the slave trade in the District of
McClellan, Abraham McClellan, McClure.McKim, moved to postpone the subject until Mond.ay next, Columbia. Messrs. Scifcant, Fry, and Toland, of
Milligan, Miller. Montgomery, .Moore, Morgan. S. and to make it the order of the day for that day. the same slate, presented one memorial each, from
W. Morris, Muhlenberg, Murray, Noble, Owens, Mr. Claiborne joined in this request. It was not citizens in their respestive districts, against the anPalmer, PHrker, Parmenter, Pavnter, Pennybacker, a common contested election, but a constitutional nexation of Texas to the United States. Messrs.
Pctriken, Phelps, Plumer, Potter, Pr.att, Prentiss, question of great interest, .ird he hoped it would be Sheplor, .Wen, and Leadbetter, of Ohio, Rariden, oi
Randolph, Reily, Richardson, Shelfer, Shcpard. made the special order for Monday, and then decid- Indiana, arid Crary, of Michigan, each presented
Shields, Sheplor, Smith, Snyder, Spencer, Stewart, ed one way or the other.
jMr. Gholsou's motion one jjetition to llic same elfict.
Sirat'on, Taylor, Thomas,'Toucey. Towns, Tur- prevailed without a division.
EVE.VI.NG SKSilOV.
ney, Underwood, Vail, Vanderveer, Wagencr, WebThe speaker laid before the house a communicv
The l.oiise met, after recess, at ! o'clock. The
ste'r. Weeks, Thomas T. Whittlesey, Shcrrod Wiltion from the secrclary of the treasury on the sub- bill from the senate for postponement of the pnyliams, JareS W. Williams. Christopher H. Wil- ject of bonds to be extended, under the law which ment ol the fourth insfaltient of the deposites being
liams. Woithington, Yell, Yorke— 123.
has passed the senate, and is now on the table of the still under consideration, and the pending question
N.\YS Messrs. Adams. Alexander, Heman W- house. Referred.
being on the motion of IMr. Pickens to reconsider
len, J. W. Allen, Bell. Biddl.-. Bond, Briggs, BronThe bill to postpone the payment of the (ourlh the vote by which it was last night ordered to a
son, Calhoun. William B. Campbell, John Camp- instalment of the suiiilns revenue came upas the third reading—
bell.
William B. Carter, Chapman. Cheatham, order of the day, upon a motion of Mr. Pickens to
-Mr. Tu^cey addressed the committee at some
Claiborne, Clark, Clowney. Corwin. Crary, Crans- reconsider the vote by which the house last night length.
After he concluded, Mr. CambrtUnp. 3titon, Cushing, Darlington, Dawson, Davee, Davies, passed it to a third reading.
verting to the length of tiirie consumed in debate,
Dunn, Elmore, Evans, Everett. Ewing, Richard
Mr. Pickens $s.iii he would bo ver)" brief in giving moved the previous question; but first asked that
Fletcher. Foster. Rice Gariand, Gholson, Glascock, his visws on the subject of the amendment he' there miglit be a call of the ho':se. This was agreed
Goode, James Graham, William Graham, Grant- had hoped to carrj- to this bill. He presumed the' to, and the roll was called, when 215 members anland, Grant, Gray, Grcnnell, Grilfin, Hall, Harlan,

of coJtinj

—

—

—

—

—

—

NAYS—

—

—

—

—
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swered to their names. A motion was made to
Mr. Phillips, in a short but earnest speech, sug- translers in payment of its
iiroportion of said insuspend lurtlier proceedings on the call. Mr. Cam- gested that if the majority were sincere in meaning stalment,
according to the terms of said act of the
breleng, to adbrd time for tardy members to come that this fourth instalment should only be
postponed, 2Sd of June, 1&36, to receive the same; providie
in, demanded (he ayes and noes on this motion
and not repealed, and if the money was indeed to nevertheless, that any
bank or banks upon which
they were ordered and taken, and reported to be be paid on the 1st of January, 1S39, the government
such transfers or riralts shall issue upon the condiayes 128, noes 74. The motion for the previous might just as well issue treasury notes, payable at tion
of paying to the states holdi:;g the same
interquestion was now seconded by the house, without a that time, and let the pcojde have the use of
the est at the rate of five per cent, per annum, quartercount. The previous question was then put and deposite in the meanwhile. This would be precisely, shall be required to pay the principal
only in
carried; and the main question being oil reconsid- ly the same thing to the government,
while th< the lollowing instalments, to wit: one-third
on the
eration
The yeas and nays being taiceii, resulted people of the states would be greatly bcneftrd 1st day of October,
183S; one-third on the 1st day
as follows:
Mr. PattoH opposed the amendment of "Mr. Adams ol October, 1S39;
YEAS— Messrs. Adams, Alc-cander, H. Allen, and said if it prevailed he must go against the bill of October, 1S40."and the remainder on the 1st day
J. W. Allen, Beatty, Bell, Biddle, Bond, Borden, This made it a donation and not a deposite, increas
Mr. B. demanded the yeas and nays on this moBrings, Bronson, Bruyn, Calhoun, Calhuon, W. B. ing the difficulty of ever getting the money back lion, and they were ordered by
the house.
Mr.
Campbell, J. Campbell, W. B. Cartf^r, Casey, from the states. Mr. Loomis, of "New York, asked Cumhrelens: h'oped the house
would reject the moChambers, Chaney, Cheatham, Childs, Claiborne, Mr. Adams to modify his amendment by substitut tion, and pass the bill this
night.
Explanation.s
Clark, Cleveland, Clowney, Connor, Crary, Crans- ing "deposite" for "pay." Mr. Adams said Ik passed between Messrs.
Adams, Bell and Tliomas,
ton, Crocked, Curtis, Cushing;, Darlingtori.'Dawson, would accept this as a modification, if the gentle
in reference to the above instructions, when
the
Davies, Deberry, Dennis, Duncan, Dunn, Edwards, man would then vote Ibr tiie amendment.
[A yeas and nays being taken, Mr. Bell's motion to
Elmore, Evans. Everett, Ewing, U. Fletcher, Fill- laugh]. Mr. ioontis declined. [Laughter]. Af- recommit, &c. was negatived- yeas
64, nays 149.
more, Foster, lUce Garland, Gbolson, Glascock, ter remarks from Mr. Robertson and jir. Bonldiii, iir. Toltivd moved an ariiournment,
(it vvas'now 10
Goode, J. Graham, Wm. Graham, Grantl^nd, Grant, of Virginia, the yeas and nays were taken on Mr. oYIock.) Negatived. Mr. P/,;/f?ps
moved that the
Graves, Gray, Grennell, Griifin, flail, [ammond, Adams' amendment, as Ibllows:
bill be committed to a committee of
the whole on

—

I

—

Y'EAS Messrs. Adams, Alexander, Heman Ales, Heiu'y,
Herod, Hotfman, Holsey, Hopkins, J. Jackson, len, Bell, Bond, Borden, Briggs, Calhoun, Calhoon,
Jenifer, Henry Johnson, N. Jones, Kilgcre, Legaie, W. B. Cainjjbell, W. B. Carter, Casey, Chambers,
L,eadbetter, Lewis, Lincoln, A. W. Loomis, Lyon, Cheatham, Chiids, Corwin, Cranston, Ciockett, CujMallory, Marvin, S. Mason, Maury, May, Maxwell, tis. Gushing, Darlington, Davies, Deberrv, Dennis,
McClure, McKim, McKennan, JWenift;?, Mercer, Dunn, Evans, Everett, Ewing, Richard Fletcher,
INIilligan, Montgomery, M. Morris, C. iVIorris, Mur- Fillmore, Rice Garland, Goode, William Graham,
ray, Naylor, Noyes, Ogle, Patterson, i'eck, Petri- Graves, Grennell, Hall, Harlan, Harper, Hastings,
ktn, Phillips, Pickens, Pope, Potts. Pnentiss, Kari- Hawes, Henry, Herod, Hotlman, Jenifer, Henry
den, Reed, Rencher, Rliett, Richardsom, Kirigway, Johnson, Wm. C.Johnson, Lincoln, A. W. Loomis,
Robertson, Runisey, Russell, Sawyer, Sergeant, Mallory, Marvin, S.Mason, Maury, Mav, Maxwell,
A. H. Shepperd, C. Shepard, Shields, fSheplor, Sib- McKennan, Menifee, Mercer, Milligan,'M. Morris,
ley,
Slade, Smith, Snyder, Southg;ile, Stardey, C. Morris, Naylor, Noyes, Ogle, Parmenter, PatTaliaferro, Thompson, Tillinghast, Titus, Toland, terson, Pearce," Peck, Phillips"', Pope, Potts, RariTowns, Underwood, Vail, Vanderveer, A. S. White den, Randolph, Reed, Rencher, Ridgway, Rumsey,
J. White, E. Whittlesey, L. Williams, Sherod Wil- Russell, Sergeant, Shepperd, Sibley, Sla'de, Snyder,
liams, J. Williams, C. H. Williams, Wise, Wor- Southgate, Stanly, Stratton, Tillinghast, Toland,
Underwood, A. S. White, J. White, ~E. Whittlesey,
thiiigton, Yorke— 140.
NAYS Messrs. .'Vnderson, Andrews, Atherton, L.Williams, J. Williams, C. H. Williams—94.
Messrs. John W. Allen, Andeison, AnAycrigg, Beirne, Bicknell, Birdsall, Boon, Brodliead, Buchanan, Cambreleng, T. J. Carter, Chap- drews, Atherton, Aycrigg, Beatty, Bicknell, Birdman, Cilley, Coles, Craig, Cusliman, Davee, De sail, Boon, Bouldin, Br'odhead, laronson, Bruyn,
Buchanan, Cambreleng, John Campbell, Timothy J.
Gi-atf, Dromgoole, Farrington, Fairlield Isaac Fletcher, Fry, Gallup, Haley, Halstcad, Harrison, Carter, Chaney, Chapman, Cilley, Claiborne, CleveHawes, Hawkins, Holt, Howard, Hubley, W. H. land, Clowney, Coles, Connor, Craig, Crary, CushHunter, Robert M. T. Hunter, Ingham, T. B. man, Dawson, Davee, DeGraif, Droingoole, Duncan,
Jackson, J. Johnson, W. C. Johnson, J. W. Jones, Edwards, Elmore, Farrington, Fairfield, I. FletchKemble, Klingensmith, Logan, A. Loomis, J. M. er, Foster, Fry, Gsllup, Gholson, Glascock, James
Mason, Martm, McKay, R. McClcllan, A. Mc- Graham, Grantland, Grant, Gray, Giidin, Haley,
Clellan Miller, Moore, Morgan, Samuel W. Mor- Halstead, Hammond, Hamer, H'orrison, Hawkin';,,
Haynes, Holsey, Holt, Howard, Hubley, W, H.
ris, Muhlenberg, Noble, Owens, Palmer, Parker,
Parmenter, Patton, Paynter, Pennybacker, Phelps, Hunter, R. M. T. Hunter, Ligham, T. B. Jackson,
Plumer, Randolph, Reilly, liives, Shefier, Spencer, J. Johnson, N. Jones, J. V/. Jones, Kemble, KilStewart, Stratton, Taylor, Thomas, Toucey, Tur- gore, Klingensmith, Legare, Leadbettcr, Logan, A.
nev, Wagener, Webster, Weck.s Thomas T. Whit- Loomis, Lyon, J. M. Mason, Martin, McKay, R.
McClellan, A. RrcClelkin, McClure, McKim, flliltlesey, J. W. Williams, Yell— 81.
ler, IMontgomery, Moore, Morgan, S. W. Morris,
So the house resolved to reconsider the vote by
Muhlenberg, Murray, Noble, Owms, Palmer, Parwhich t'»e bill had been ordered to a third reading.
ker,Patton, Paynter, Pennybacker, Petriken, Phelps,
Mr. Pickens moved his amendment to limit the Pickens, Plumer, Potter, Pratt,
Prentiss, Reilly,
postponement to the 1st of January, 1839. Mr. Rhett, Richardson, Rives, Robertson,
Sawyer, ShefHnynes proposed to Mr. P. to modify his auiend- fer, Shepard, Shields, Sheplor,
Smith. Spencer,
ment by adding, "according to the provisions of the Stewart, Taliaferro, Taylor, Thomas,
Thompson,
deposite act of June, 1836; provided there shall be Titus, Toucey, Towns,
Turney, Vail, Vanderveer,
a sufficient surplus in the treasury." Mr. Pickens Wagener, Webster, Weeks,
Thomas T. ^niittleexpressed his personal willingness to adopt tliis as sey, Sherrod Williams,
Jared W. Williams, Wise,
a modification, but all hi3 friends told him if would Worthington, Y'ell, Yorke
135.
kill his amendment, and on flie whole, concluded,
So Mr. Adams' amendment was negatived.
though with regret, not to accept it. After some
The question now recurring on the amendment
desultory conversation, Mr. Haynes concluded to of Mr. Pickens,
Mr. Haynes again moved the
withdraw his proposition.
amendment he had sugge.sted to Mr. Pickens— (see
Mr. Jldams now moved to amend the amendment above.)
of Mr. Pickens, by adding the following:
Mr. Williams, of Noith Carolina, niovtil to lay
'And all the balances of public moneys due from the bill and amendments on the tablt\ and drnj.nndall the deposite banks ate hineby appiopriated to ed the yeas and nays; which v^ere ordered
and
the said payment, and no part of them shall be ap- taken, and stood as follows yeas 101, nays
13:;.
plied to any other payment whatever; and if the Negatived.
The question now being on Mr.
portion of the said balances due by the said depos- Haynes's amendment to the amendment of Sir.
ite banks cannot be recovered in time to enable the Pickens, Mr. BcU, alter an animated sjicech,
subtreasury to pay the whole of the said deposite with mitted a motion, to recommit the bill and amendthe states, hereby made payable on the 1st of Janu- ments to the committee of the whole on the
slate
ary, 1S39. then the instalment of debt from the late of the union, with'instructions to report the
followbank of the United States for the stock in that in- ing as a substitute for the bill;
stitution held by the United States, payable in Oc"That the payment of the fourth instalment retober, 1S3S, is heraby appropriated to make up any quiretl to be deposited with the states, by
the act of
insufliciency of the sums recovered from the de- the 23d of June, 18.3C, be postponed u'ntil
the 1st
posite banks, to complete the said payment of the day of October, 1840; and that moneys
to that
fourth instalment of the deposite witli the slates. amount, now in deposite to the credit of 'the treasu[And if the said sums, so appropriated, should still rer, and other ])nbllc oflicers, in any of the depo)irove insufficient to complete the said payment, the site banks, be, and the some are 'hereby,
approfaith of the United States is hereby pledged that priated for the payment of the same.
provision slwll be made by congress to complete the
"Sec. 2. And be i1 further enncie<l,T\n\ it shall be
same."]
the duty of the secretary of the treasuiv, as soon as
But presently after said that, at the suggestion of may be after the 1st day of October nex't, to proceed
several of his ti'iends, he would modify it so as to to tender and transfer to the several states his drafts,
omit the last clause, "pledging the public faith;" or orders to pay their respective portions of said
and the amendment was stated to the house without moneys; and that it shall be lawful for ar.y stele,
that clause.
which may be willing (o accept such drafts or
Hamer, Harlan, Harper, Hastings, Hayu

—

NAYS—

—

—

liie slate of the union, with instructions
to repc
that the secretary of the treasury issue Ireasu ry
notes, bearing an interest of five per cent, payable
on the 1st January, 1839, to an amount equal to so
much ol the fourth instalment of deposite as could
not be paid in draffs payable in specie, or by drafts
on the deposite banks. The veas and nays were

refused on this motion, and
count.

[Loud

cries

it'

was

lost

without a

of question! question!

resounded
through the hall.]
The question was put on Mr. Haynes's amendment, and it was negatived. Mr. Hurlan, of Kentucky, offered an amendment providing that the
faith of the government shall be pledged that
no
farther or other postponement of the fourth instalment shall take place. This was promptly rejected.
Alter some farther desultory motions, pronounced
out of order, the question w"as at length obtained
on JMr. Pickens's amendment, which was carried
by yeas and nays as follow-s:
"YEAS— Messrs. Heman Allen, J. W. Allen, Anderson, Andrews, Atherton, Beatty, Bicknell, Borden, Briggs, Bronson, Bruyn, Buchanan, W. B.
Calhoun, John Calhoon, Cambreleng, William B.
Campbell, John Campbell, Timothy J. Carter,
William B. Carter, Casey, Chaney, Cheatham, Cilley, Claiborne, Clark, Cleveland, Clowney, Connor,
Corwin, Craig, Crockett, Cushman, Davee, Deberly,

De

Caliiip,

Duncan, Elmore, Fairfield, Foster,
Rice Garland. Gholson, Glascock, Grant-

GralJ,"

land, Grant, Gray, Giiffin, Hall,

Hammond, Hamer,
How-

Hastings, Hawkins, Henry, Herod, Holsey,
ard,

Robert

M. T. Hunter, Ligham, Jabez

JackJohnson. N.
Legare, Leadbettcr, Lewis, Logan. Andrew W, Loomis, Lyon,
Martin, Maury, Maxwell, Robert McChliaii,
McClure, McKini, Menifee, Montgomery, JHorgan,
Matthias Morris, S. W. Morris, JViurray, Naylor
Noble, Owens, Palmer, Parker, Parmenter, Petriken, Phelps, Pickens, Plumer, Pope. Potts. Potter,
Pratt, Prentiss, Rariden, Randolph, Rhett, Richardson. Ridgway. Rumsey, Russell, Sawyer, Sergeant,
Shefier, A. H. Shepperd, C. Shepard, Sheplor,
Slade, Smith, Spencer. Taylor, Thomas, Thompson, Tilus, Towns, Vail, Vanderveer, Wr.^.ner
Webster, Weeks, Albert S. White, E. Whitllisev,
Thomas T. Whittlesey, Sherrod Williams, Woitiison, Jenifer,

Henry Johnson,

Jones, John

W.

ington.

Josejdi

J'ones, Kilgore,

Yell- 130.

NAYS—

Messrs. Adams, Ayckrigg. Beirne, Bell,
Eiddlc, Birdsall, Bond, Bouldin, Erodliead, Ch:imbers. Chapman, Childs, Coles, Crary, Crnnslon,
Curtis, Gushing, Darlington, Dawson, L'avies, T'l nnis, Droingoole, Dunn," Edwards, Evans, E\xrelt,
Ewing, Fariington, Richard Fletcher, Fillmore,
Fry, Goode, James Graham, AVilliam Graham,

Graves, Grennell, HbIcv, Halstead, Harlan, Harri-

Hawes, Haynes, Hoifmun, Holt, HubWilliam H. Kuiiter, Thomas B. Jackson, AVilliam C. Johnson, Kemble, Klirigerisnjith, lincoln,
Ar])haxad Loomis, Mallory, Mnrvin, J. M. M.ison,
son, Harper,
ley,

S. Mason, McKay, Abrairam McClellan, McKennan. Mercer, Milligan, Miller. Moore, C. Morri.9,
Muhlenberg, Noyes, Ogle, Patterson, Paynter,
Pearce, Peck, Pennybacker, Phillips, Reed, Reilly,
Rencher, Rives, Robertson. Shields, Sibley, Sny-

der, Southgate, Stanley, Stewart, Stratton, Tali'aferro, Tilh'iighast, Tofand, Toucey, Turney, Un-

derwood, John White, Lewis Williams, Jared W.
Williams, Joseph L. Vvilliams, C. H. V.'illiams,
Wise, Yoike— 99.
Mr. Mason, of Virginia, offered the following
amendmeiit, which he supported by a speech:
Strike out all after the enacting clause, and insert: "That so much of the act jiasscd on the
twenty-third day of June, in the year eighteen hundred and thirty-six, entitled 'an act to regulate the

—
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Mr. Ku-ing made some remarks, when
was taken on Mr. Robertson's amendI\lr. 'I'liritey, of TenIt was rej.-cted.
nessee, after a brief speech, offered an amendment
Mr. AlcKai/ maile some remarks in
to the proviso.
opposition to the proviso in the bill, when Mr.
Bapus demanded the previous question. Tellers
were appointed, and the motion was sustained
cond

it.

the question

follows:

YKAS —

Messrs. Anderson, Andrews, Atherton,
Bealty, lieirne, Bicknell, Birdsall, Bonlen, Brodhead, Bronson, Bruyn, Buchanan, Cambrelen^,

T. J. Carter, Chancy, Chapman, CilClowney, Coles,

ley, Claiborne, Clark, Cleveland,

Connor, Crai^, Cushman, Davee, l)e Grali, Dromccole, Duncan, Kdu^ards, Elmore, FaiTiui^ton, Fairheld, Foster, Fry, Gallup, Gholson, Glascock,
Grantland, Grant, Gr.ay, Grilfin, Haley, Hammond,
Hanier, Harrison, Hawkins, Haynes, Holsey, Holt,
Howard, Hubley, W. H. Hunter, Robert M. T.
Hunter, Ingham, T. B. Jackson, Jabez Jackson,
J. Juhn.'on, N. Jones, J. W. Jorjes, Kemble, liilgore, Klin;;ensuiilli, Le^are, I.,eadbeftcr, Logan,
Arpha.xad Loomis, Lyon, J. M. Mason, Martin,
McK.ay, R. McClellan, A. McClellan, iMcClure,
Miller,

yj

Mamt said that in bis own opinion the matadmitted of no qucMiun at all. 11 ever there
But he should
a money bill, this was one.
make no motion, because he knew perfectly Veil if
he did, the previous ipieMion would be caUed, and
the ijKjtion voted down.
If, however, the gen!';nian lioni 'I'ennessee (.Mr. liell) was disposed to
go into llie discus.^ion, he sh<,uld have Mr. A.'s
most cordial support. Tbi.i house had too long
suffered Ihe other branch of the legisialufc to dicFor
tate to it every measure relating to revenue.
the last live years not one of all the measures of
that character had originated in that hou.sc.
Mr.

r

ter

was

;

j

Mr. Ilaynea said it was now too late to raise an
objection of this kind: the house had received the
bill, and referred it: anil it had been reported on.
was opposed to calling lor the correspondence of If such an objection did exist. Ibis was not the
private individuals all over the union, if such there place to make it.
should have been. tAv. Grennell objected to takMr. IViac was astoni.shed to lK;ir such language
ing up the resolution, but the chair pronounced the from the gentleman from Georgia. Did not that
objection to be too late, as the house had unani- gentleman know that at every step, in any, even
mously given leave. Mr. Toland said in explana- the hast stage of a bill, when it bad received its
tion and viridication of his resolution, that he had third ri'adirig, if the house discovered a constituno desire, whatever, to expose the correspondence tional objection to lie against its passage, it was
of private gentlemen; but when such correspon- never too late to bring it forward.
It never could
dence had relation lo matters of a public character, be too late for the house to receive an objection to
when it was in reply to printed interrogatories, doing that which it had no power to do. It never
published to the world, it hist its character of pri- coulil waive a constitutional objection on the
vacy, and became, in reality, public in its nature. ground of laches.
He moved that the coinmiitee
It was contr.iry to the genius of our institutions, rise, and report that a bill like this could not conthat govcrijiiient should keep up any private cor- .stitutionally originate in the senate.
Thus, in Ihe
respondence with Ihe peojile which it was unwill- house, that report might be adopted, and the bill
ing to disclose. The information he had asked for sent back to the senate, with a message declaring
was important, as it touched the question whether that the house could not act upon the bill.
treasury notes were likely, if issued, to have a free
Mr. Cambrelcng hojjrd the committee would not
circulation, and whether it would not be better to
rise.
This bill did not propose the levying of a
meet Ihe wants of the treasury by a loan. It also tax; it was n mere anticipation of
the receipt of
had a bearing on the question w liether such notes, if revenue.
The compromise act of 163:3 hail been
issued, should hear interest or not.
Mr. Whitllcscy sent from the senate (when that body was dillcrentsuggested to the mover to insert before the word
ly constituted in a political point of view) to the
"correspondence" the word "oflicial." JNIr. To- house, although it proposed an increase ol taxes,
in
land cheerfully accepted the modilication; wheresome cases amounting to 45 per cent. The present
upon, Mr. Hamcr said this removed his objection bill
created no public debt; it merely anticipated
to the resolution entirely.
It was then agreed to.
means which were ample. Congress
been

yeas 117, nays not counted.
The previous question was then carried; and the
main question, which was on orderini; the bill to
its third reading, was carried by yeas and nays, as

McKim,
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Mr. Toland, by leave, called up the resolution offered by him yesterday. Mr.//umer moved to amend
it by striking out the words "all individuaJs."
He

ment, and

J. Campbell,

7,

dience to a resolution of the house of represeniatives, requiring the said commissioner to lay helore
congress the plan of the treasury building now
erecting, and also to say whether it is inlemled lo
take down the building now occupied by the state
department, or whether the building is to form a
part of the new edifice.
Tlie house then, at 11 o'clock, P. i\l., adjourned.
Saturday, Sept. SO. Memorials were presented,
but not in such numbers as heretofore, against Ihe
annexation of Texas to Ihe union, and against
slavery and the slave trade in the District of Columbia.

Ueposites of the public looney,' as requires the secritary ol' the treasury, on the lirst ilay ol October!
Jie.\l, to lUposite «ilii the several states, certain
money in Uie treasury in said act inchtioned, shall
be :uui the same is hereby repealed."
Ivir. Reed made a hriel' reply; to which Mr. M.
responded. Mr. Uobcilxon, atter a speech, nioied
to commit the bill to a couimitlee ol the whole,
with certain instruct ion.s, which he sent to the
chairs He asked the yeas and nays; but tlie house
refused to orvler them. Mr. Pelriken now moved
the previous question; but the house refused to se-

—

!
1

Montgomery, Moore, Morgan,

S. \V. Morris, Muhlenberg, Murray, Noble, Owens,
Parker, Parmenter, Paynter, I'ennybacker, PetriIcen, Phelps, Picken.s, Plunier, Potter, Pratt, Prentiss,
Reilly, Rhetf, Uiciiardson, Sawyer, Sheli'er,
Sheplor, Spencer, Stewart, Taylor, Thomas, Titus,

Mr. Cambrelcn-jf, by order of the committee of vened
ways and means, reported, without amendment, a pened

lo

had
conmeet an emergency; and it had so hapsenate's committee on finance had

that the

Toucev, Town", V'ail, Vauderveer, Wagoner, Web- bill from the senate to remit the duties on goods been constituted four ilayi sooner than that of the
destroyed by fire in the city of New York, and it house, and hence the senate's bill bad come earlier
ster, Weeks, Thomas T. Whittlesey, J. W. Wilwas referred to the commitice of the whole on the tli.:n that of the liouse. No constitutional objecliams, Worthington, Yell
IIS.

iVAYS

—
— Messrs. Adams, Alexander, Heman Al-

John W. Allen, Ayckris-,

state of the union.

had been urged in the senate: but here, at this
co.islitutional question was to be raisdiscussed, when the house bad arrived at
the 1st day of October, and the treasury was in
such a condition that the spi'cie could iiot be obtained for a little draft of .SSU.
He hoped the
house would proceed with Ihe bill.
Mr. Mercer was astonished at the position taken
by the chairman of the committee of ways and
means. It was not a fact that the compro:nise bill
had originated in the senate; it had originated iu
tion

Also, the lollo'.ving amendment to the senate's
extending the time on merchants' bonds:
Stiike out the second section, and insert:
"Jlnd he itfnrthcr enacted, Tliat a credit of three
and six months shall be allowed on the duty on all
merchandise which shall be imported on or before
the first day of November next, upon which the
duties are payable in cash, aiid that the bonds received for such duties shall be payable in equal instalment', bearing interc-t at the rate of six per
cent, per annum, and shall be in form and upon the
conditions prescribed by existing laws, and by this
act."
The bill and amendment were referred to the
committee of the whole on the state of the union.
On motion of Mr. Dunn, of Indiana, the report
of the secretary of the treasury on the subject of
duty bonds, with the opinion of the attorney general on some points relating (o that subject, was referred to the committee on the judiciary.

Bond,
Bouldin, Brings, W. B. Calhoun, J. Calhoon, W.
B. Campbell, W. B. Carter, Casey, Chambers,
Cheatham, ChiUN, Convin, Crury, Cranston, Crockett, Curtis, Cushing, Darlington, Dawson, Davies,
Deberry, Dennis, Dunn, Evans, Everett, Ewing, R.
Fletcher, Fillmore, Goode, J. Graham, W. Graham,
Graves, Grennell, Hall, Halstead, Harlan, Harper.
Hastings, Hawcs, Henry, Herod, Hotfman, Jenifer,
Henry Johnson, Vf. C. Johnson, Lincoln, A. W.
Loomis, Mallory, Marvin, S. Mason, i^Iaxwell,
McKcnnan, Menifee. Mercer, Milligan, M. Morris,
C. Morris, N'aylor, Xoves, Ogle, Patterson, Pearce,
Peck, Phillips," Pope, Potts, Raiinen, Reed, fvenchor, Ridgway, Rives, Rumsey, Russell, Sergeant, A.
H. Shepperd, C. Shepard, Shields, Sibley, Slade,
len,

Bell, Biddle,

late hour, a

bill

ed and

this house.

Mr. Cambrelcng said, to avoid all
would move to pass by the senate's

didiciilty, he
bill and take
up that of the house.
Mr. Robertson contended that the house could
not thus pass over the greatest breach of its priviSmitl), Snyder, Southgate, Stanly, Slratton, Talialeges vvhicli had ever been perpetrated.
He could
ferro, Thompson. Tillingh.ist, Toland, Underwood,
not understand how the gen'.leinan could he so inA. S. While, J. White, E. Whittlesey, L. Williams,
sensible to the indignity thus cast on the house.
Shcrrod Williams, J. L. Williams, C. H. Williams,
Should they continue to "take bills, raising millions
The house next proceeded to the consideration of on millions, at the dictation
Wise, Yorke
105.
of the senate or the
The bill wai then ordered to itA third reading; and, the resolution reported fro;n the committee of vv.ays president, when the constitution plainly forbade it?
nml means, that it is inexpedient to establish a naon motion, received its third reading at this time.
A dispute on order now arose, altendcd for a
tional
bank;
when
Mr. Garland, of Louisiana, moved to postpone
time with some confusion; hut it issued in taking
Mr. Sergeant resumed the course of his remarks up the house bill,
the further consideration of this bill until after the
as moved bv Mr. C'ambreh^ng.
home should have passed on tlie bill granting time in opposition lo the resolution, and continued them
Mr. Cambreleng then sul :.)ilt.il a statement of
to the banks, say to Tuesd.ay next.
After dis- till the expiration of the morning hour.
the assets and liabilities of tl:> tr .isury, as follows:
cussion on this motion, in which Messrs. Garland,
Mr. Robertson, of Virginia, on leave, offered an Estimate of Ihe state of the treasury, and of its
Cuinbrclens, Dawson, T/iompion, of S. Carolina, amendment to the amendment to this elltcl: to inoutstanding resources and liabilities' on the 1st of
Mason, of Ohio, dhuUon and Pojie took part, the sert after the words "at this time," the following:
January, 1S33, excluding the amount deposited
motion lo po-tpone was negatived ayes 75, noes !)7. "nor ought such an institution to be chartered at
with the slates, and assuming that ten millions of
Mr. Ckninhfrt, of Kentucky, alter so.aie remarks any lime hereafter, unless an amendment lo the
treasury notes will have been issued, and that all
in opj)09ilion to the bill, moved an adjournment; constitution shall expressly delegate to congress the
the custom heus- bonds and claims upon the
but the hous^ refused lo ailjourn.
power so lo do."
banks be postponed till ne\t year.
Mr. MdCim now called tlio previous question: it
The house then passed to the orders of the d.ay, EsMinatcd to be in the trcas;iry on the 1st October,
was secon led.put, .i.nd carried; and the main qucs- .niid went into committee of Ihe v, hole on the state
In money
l.odo.oon
tion, on the passage of the bill, w.as then carried of the union, (.Mr. Connor, of North Carolina, in
In Ihe mint
51)0,000
without a count. "S > th" hill was passed.
the chair;) when, on niotion of Mr. Cambrelcng,
J,:''00,000
The spcikcr laid befora the hous^" a leller from the commitice took up the bill from the senate au- Estitoatrd receipts in the last quarter
th.? secretary of the treasury, transmitting a report
Ihorizing the issue of treasury notes.
From lands and customs
2.nno,0no
from the solicitor of the treasury, in obedience toi
Mr. Bell said he had been w.iiting for some who.
From treasury notes
id, 000,000
the r:.*ol ition of the house of representatives of! he understood, were prepared to contest the ronslith-; 2f)th instant, directing the secretary of the
tntional right of the seriate lo send to the house a
l.-!,500,00'J
treasury to furnish a slitcment of the probable bill of this description.
It was a money bill: and, Expenditures in the last quarter, inc'ii 1niunber of bonds that will be renewed or extendeil hy the constitution, all such bills must originate in
ing new appropriatiorg made at the
«nd:T the operation of the bill whicli h:is recently the house. The (iroper course would be, lirst to
present session for the Florida war,
pa.is.^d (he senate, giving (urthct
time on duty' ia';c a vote on tbat question. If his friend from
the expenses of Ihe session, the pay"
bonds, &c.
.Massachusetts was desirous ol addressing the house
ment of ilcbentures, kc.
in,.T«o,000
The fpeiUccr also laid before the house a report on that question, Mr. B. would not now proceed
from the commissioner of public buildin:;3, in obc- with any remarks on the bill.
0,000,000
j
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Outstandin;^ resources

Mr.

Probable amount wbich will
remain unpaid by the
banks, & payable iii'lSSS 7,000,000
Custom house boiub payable
in 1,S38

-

-

Bonds in suit
Bonds due Iroin the

(),ono,000

-

1,000,000

-

sufTerers

by the fn-e in New York,
payable in 1839, 1840 ami

Liabilities

Outstanding appropriations,
deducting
the
amount
which may probably be
curtailed

-

-

-

12,000,000
10,000,000

22,000,000
After a brief speech, Mr. C. moved to amend the
by striking out all after the enacting clause, and
inserting the provisions of the senate's bill.
bill

Mr.

-fl/if/i moved an amendment ofgreater length
we have room tor here, the object of which is
make the bills to be issued receivable in payment

than
to

of public dues, instead of being reimbursable at the
end of one year from date. Sir. R. went at large
into an animated, and, towards the close, a highly
impassioned speech, in support of his amendment,
and on the general subject of the currency, and the
glory of South Carolina in the days of nullification.

Mr. Garland, of Louisiana, raised a question of
order.
The amendment was in fact the bill from
the senate, and the new rule forbade any bill before
the house to be engrafted, as an amendment, on another bill. Mr. Cambrelen^ said he had modified
the amendment so as to avoid this difficulty.
Mr. Bell thought the bill to extend the payment
ot the merchants' bonds ought to be passed before
that now before the committee.
It was anomalous
totake

for granted that a bill would pass, not yet
acted on, while di.^cussing another, the terms of

which were predicated upon such passage. The
hou^e should be sure the merchants were to have
the relief, (the granting of which is offered as a
reason for the passing of this bill, authorizing the
raising of ten or twelve millions by treasury notes,)
before they pass such bill. Mr. B. gave o'ther reasons for tiio suggestion that the other bill should
be first taken up; and said it should also be determined what relief is to he granted to the deposite
banks before this bill shall be acted on.

Mr. Cambrdcn!: replied. He said he was not to
blame for the delay in the passage of the bill which

was adopted
be delay

in the ho!;se

this bill, the

must be perfectly
by

last night.

moved

7,
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for the

consideration of thel
Should the treasurer, as recommended in my reJ
present lime, which motion pre- cent report on the finances, be
''.':';?
permitted to receive
.''^i' "IL^
i, and the resolution was adopted
money in advance for lands at such points as may be
The apcaher laid before the house the following re- selected by him for public convenience, little or
no
port from the secretary of the treasury:
expense whatever will occur in transfers.
ly-easxiry department Sept. 39, 1837.
The whole additional cxi)en5e underthe bill menSir: This report is submitted in compliance with tioned is, therefore,
computed not to exceed yearly
the following resolution, passed on the 2Sth instant, the aggregate of $-25,000.
Respectfully yours,
and receized at the department this day:
LEA'I
"Resolced, That the secretarj- of the treasury be
Secretary ofthe ircasunj.
required to furnish this bouse "with a statement of Hon. Jatnes K. Polk, speaker
of the house of reps.
the number of sub-treasuries which will be required
On motion of Mr. Pickens, of South Carolina, the
if the bill imposing additional duties as depositories
house adjourned until Slouday.
in certain cases on public officers should become a
Monday, Oct. 2. Several petitions, memorials,
law; and, further, how many new officers must be and remonstrances, upon
the subject ofthe annexacreated; if any, how many new buildings to be tion of Texas to the
United Slates, were presented,
erected, and what will be, as nearly as he can esti- but not in so large numbers
as on previous days;
mate it, the annual expense ofthe system; what the which had the usual course.
salaries to be paid the officers, or what wul be the
Among other petitions— Mr. Lincoln presented
commissions to which they will be entitled."
the petition of 101 male and 222 female citizens of
In answer to the first inquiry, I would state, that Gaulncy, in the state of
Massachusetts, praying
I
have had recurrence to the printed bill of the congress to abolish slavery and the slave
trade in
house of representatives "imposing additional duties those territories of the U. 'States
where they exist;
as depositories in certain cases "on public officers also, the petition of
150 male and 216 female citizens
and for other purposes," and which is supposed to ofthe same town, praying congress
immediately to
be the bill referred to in the resolution. Under abolish slavery and th'e
slave trade in the District of
that bill, if in its present form it should become a Columbia; also,
the remonstrance of Eliza Thomplaw, I should not feel authorized to appoint any son and 375 other women
of Millebury, Massachnnumber of "new ofiicers, "whether called sub-trea- setfs, against the continuance of slavery and the
slave
surers, or otherwise, and created either to keep or trade in the District
of Columbia, and praying its
disburse the public money.
The bill seems merely immediate prohibition.
to impose further duties as depositories on the offi"J\Ir. Johnson, of Md., asked leave to offer the folcers now existing and employed in the collection owing preamble and
resolution:
ofthe customs and lands, and in the post ofiice and
Whereas, the house of represenlatives have remint. The number of those in each of these estab- ceived from the senate a bill,
originating w-ith and
lishments, if that information be desired, appears, passed by that body, entitled
"A bill to authorize
with a few exceptions, and more accurately than lie issuing of treasury notes,"
and are of opinion,
could otherwise be stated without delay, in tlie last that it is a bill
for raisins: revenve; they find that
Biennial Register, published by the state depart- the constitution of the United States
'(sec. 7th)
ment under the direction of congress, and to which contains the following provison; "All bills for raisI would respectfully refer for that purpose.
ing revenue shall originate in the house of represenAs to the second inquiry, it may be observed, tatives, but the senate may propose, or concur with,
that in one of the plans suggested by this department amendments, as on other
bills."
Therefore,
in the report at the commencement of the session,
Resolved, That the house of representatives reit was proposed that from four to ten "new officers"
turn the said bill to the body from whence it has oriseparate from and independent of those now in ex- ginated.
istence, might be authorized to act as commissionIt requiring general consent to the entertainment
ers, or keepers of the public money, at those im- of this propositfon, and objection
being made, leave
portant ]ioJuts where itshould accumulate much be- was refused to otter it at this time.
yond the current expendituresMr. Cwing, of Indiana, by leav e, introduced Ihe
But that plan docs not apjiear to be incorporated following amendment to the resolution ofthe chairinto the bill before me.
man ofthe committee of ways and means, in relation
In reply to the third question, I would state, that to the resolufion declaring it to be inexpedient
to
no "new buildings" seem to be contemplated by th
establish a national bank.
bill, nor have any been considered necessary by this
"For the purpose of obtaining a distinct expresdepartment.
sion of whicn, in relation to an executive sub-treaIn answer to the fourth inquiry, "what will be, sury scheme, intended for government use
only, and
as nearly as be can eslimate it, the annual expense an institution to collect
and disburse the revenue of
of the system what the salaries to be paid to the the government, and to furnish to the people
ofthe
officers
or what will be the commissions to which union a general, uniform, converlible currency,
free
they w-iU be entitled;" the following statement is of all executive control, and responsible lo
the peopresented:
ple's representatives in congress assembled, it is hereAs the bill now stands, in the fourth section an by recommended to the proper authori lies ofthe seveallowance exists which covers all the additional ex- ral states forfhwilh'to call for a vote ofthe
qualified
penses authorized by its provisions.
v(ders, in the manner cslablishcd by local laws for
That allowance is not considered as sanctioning holding elections, and the returns 'in behalf of an
any commissions, or any new salaries to any ofthe executive sub-treasury scheme, and for a national
keepers of the public money.
bank, free of executive control, or the (late) UniBut if independent commissioners or agents had ted States bank, now of Pennsylvania, for the nubeen authorized, as ])ro]iosed in one of the plans cleus of a state bank system, one bank and branches
submitted by the department for consideration, il in each state, duly guarantied and equitably providwas estimated that their number need be only from ed for, to be duly certified to the secretary of state
four to ten, and their salaries not exceed on an aver- of each state, wliose duty it will become
to transmit,
age #2,000 annually, w^ithout commissions.
as soon as practicable after the fiist Monday of DeThat plan not being adopted, the only additional cember iifxt. an authenticated statement of the agexpenses of the .sysle.m annnally, as permitted by gregate vote of his state for each system to the
speathe above section in the present bill, v.ould be "for ker ofthe house of representatives
of the congress
clerks, fire-proof chests, or vaults, or other necessa- ofthe United States, to be laid before
that body."
ry expenses ot safe-keeping, transferring, and disThe following resolution, reported by the chairbursing said moneys."
man of th- committee of ways and means, being the
It is computed that, in all, from ten to twenty unfinished business of the
day, came up in order:
additional clerks may be necessary at the most im"Resolved, That it is inexpedient to establish a
portant points of collection and disbursement. As national bank."
the warrants paid at the places of the greatest reMr. Sergeant proceeded to address the house in
ceipts and disbursements do not generally exceed contiuualion of his remarks left unfinished
on Safour or five per day, that number of clerks will pro- turday; and spoke till the hour arriveil for
takinsr
bably be amply sufficient.
np the special order. His whole speech will be
Fifteenat .Si,0()0 salary per year will be .fl:l,5,000; hereafter given.
and it is not supposed that the compensation need,
The joint resolution from Ihe senate for adjournon an average, exceed that amount.
ing the Ivvo houses on Monday, October 9. coming
At a similar number of places, additional iron up as the special order, Mr. Haynes, of Georgia,
chests, safes, or vaults, may be necessary.
But, as moved lo strike out the words "Monday, the 91h,"
Ihey now exist at several ports and land offices, and and to insert "Thursday the 12th,"
the first cost of them will not have to be renewed
Mr. ,roA/.-syH, of Maryland, rose and said that ho
animally, it is computed that the yearly expense should vote against the resolution from the senate
lor these will not exceed the sum of $10,000.
proposing fo adjourn on Ihe 9fh of October. He
The only other additional expenses contemplated should also vote against the amendment offered by
will be some small items for blank books, transfers, Ihe gentleman from Georgia, (Mr. Hai/iics,)
proSec.
But the last will probably not amount to any posing the 12th. He would prefer, however, the
thing beyond, if it equal, what is now paid for con- adjournment lo be on the ]2th lo the day indicated
veying money to the banks from the land officers.
in the resolution.
But hethoiiffht the co'usideration
1

WOODBURY,

1841
1,000,000
Instalments due from the
bank of the United States
in 1838, 1839 and 1840,
exclusive of interest
0,000,000
-21,000,000

Treasury notes

.-Idams

Nor should

terms and meaning of which
man in the house

familiar to every

this time.

Mr. Bell reiterated his hope that it would be first
ascertained that there'would be a deficit in the treasury, before the measure now proposed should be
acted on. Whenever, by the course of legislation
here, it should be shown' that there was such a dejicit, ho would go all proper lengths in support of the
best means of supplying it.
After a few cur.sory remarks by Messrs. Hayncs,
of Georgia, and Mercer, of Virginia, the latter averring that he wanted time to read the very long
amendment the gentleman from South Carolma (Mr.
Khett) had olfered to the bill under consideration,
in order to a proper understanding of its provisions.
Mr. Rhcll made a few observations in reply, and
then Mr. Mercer resumed.

BM

Mr.
moved that the committee rise, which
motion prevailed, and the committee rose, and reported progress. Mr. PxcJ<em moved for the printing ofthe amendments which had been ottered in
committee, which prevailed. Mr. Mams asked
leave to olfer the following resolution of inquiry,

which was granted, viz:
liesoli^pd. That the secretary ofthe treasury be
directed to transmit to this honse copies of the
monthly returns from the receivers of public moneys
to the treasury department, required by the circular
order of Ihe 11th July, IS.'Jfi, specifying the amount

received by them, respectively of gold and silver,
and of bills authorized by the said circular order to
be received, and also copies of all the certificates
of deposite received at the treasury from the late
deposite banks, with the annexed proportions of
gold and silver and of bank notes required of the said
banks by the said circular order.

—

—

—

—
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But the calendar does not end here; there is a bill
make a large appropriation to the service of tne
It wdl lca<l to a discussion.
Florida war.
There is also another bill reported, in which he
felt strong interest, because a large portion of his
constituents will be alfected by its late: I allude to
the bill to destroy the charters of the banks in this
I'roin their ccidiguily to tlie District of
district.
Columbia they are deeply concerned in its decision.
There are many other bills of importance reported,

of the resolution entirely pruniature. ItwastiDie
to lliiiik of riamiiii; a day of ailjournmrnt
we hail couiiilelcd tliu business for which \vc
had asscnihled; or at any rate when we had ilisWe hive
iiosed of the most important part of it.
been discussing for almost a month one hill; nor
has the discussion been too long and protracted, for
it was a measure of the greatest importance to the
nation, and one which required the most mature
deliberation before it should be finally acted upon.
We have just decided upon it, and determined to
withhold the fourth instalment of the surplus revenue from the states. He apprehended that no dispassionate and cautious man would say that too
much time had been consumed in the investigaIt was a question
tion of that important measure.
upon which too much could not be said, and
one on which too much thought could not be bostowed. It has been finally disposed of by the two
houses of congress, and he did not entertain the
slightest doubt that the president would not sign
the bill. Then we may be sure that it will become
a law.
That then is the first and only bill that has been
acted upon by this house, atlerone month's session;
and with the consciousness of the time which it
properly consumed, we are asked to adjourn within
one week from this day^ We are asked to adjourn
within that brief time, when every member of this
house is aware that there are at least a dozen bills
now reported to this house of the very gravest and
most important character, bills that are not only
novel in their character, but are of magnitude in
their importance that must fill the mind of every re
fleeting member with the high responsibility which
he is under to examine them well, anxiously, can
tiously, before he assumes the responsibility of giv
ing a vote upon them. What reflecting member
woulil foreclose himself Irom the privilege of
thought full and profound tliousht en the bills
reported.by saying that he would be willing to bind
himself to adjourn in one short week from this day?

to

cnoii(;li

M'licii

which cannot Le quickly determined upon by this
house, unless by the application of the previous

And I trust that this house will never
that means of expediting the passage of
this house until discussion is exhaustthrough
bills
ed, and the general feeling of the house gives sanction to such an odious measure.
In tlie worst days of the French republic, or
rather, in the worst days of French anarchy, a corrupt judge was urged by the blood-tliirsty flotspurs
of that day lo decide quickly the causes before him.
The servile judge aiiswered'that he was acting upon
that principle, for he had already decided seven
causes without a hearing. The day is distant, I
hope, when this house will ever decide a question
without full hearing; and 1 have too much confidence in it to believe that it will not gladly hear,
nay anxiously desire, the fullest examination in
debate of all questions of publie interest.
If the state of the governm. nt and the country
was such as to authorize the president to convene
us here to give relief to both the government and
the people, then most assuredly the measures of relief reported by the committee of ways and means
are sufficiently important to justify the most Iho.
rough examination. Mr. J. esteemed it a duty which
each owed to himself— a higher duty which we owe
to the people, and the nation, to gi\e those plans reported, the most careful and solemn inve.stigation.
question.
re-sort to

—

—

<

I
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I appeal lo the mcDdjcrs of this house, lo whatever party they may belong, not to think of naming
a day before some decision shall be had on the
grave measures before us.
Let the
I.ct us put to rest public expectation.
people know whether we arc to have a sub-treasuI. el the people know whether
ry system or not.
you'are going to do any thiufr for a better currency
CM not; or wl/ether the currency is to be abandoned.
Whether they must longer look to you for relief; or, desponding, look lo themselves.
Mr. Johiuon then moved that the resolution and
amendment be laid on the table.
Ml. I'ickcns agreed that it would be disastrous to
adjourn witliou\ some measure of relief, and hoped
that this day (lio weeks would be fixed on as the
day of adjournment.
Mr. CambrcleriK coincided
with this suggestion. Mr. Hnynea so modified his
amendment. Mr. /'. O. J. Stnilh dissented. He
spoke advisedly, he said, when he expressed the
opinion that, if this resolution went back to the senate, it was probable theie would be no adjournment before the regular session. Mr. jhlnms spoke
at considerable length against the resolulion in
either form, and proposed an amendment to the effect that, wiien congress adjourn, it be on the first
Mond.iy in April next. Mr. I'atton addressed the
house at some length, in opposition to the resolution,
and moved to )<ostpone the further consideration of
Mr. Thompson, of S. (-"., was
it till Monday next.
Mr.
in favor of the SIth as the day of adjonrnment.
Boon moved the previous question; which was nut
seconded Ayes 72, noes 102. Mr. Il'is* spoke at
length against the resolution, and was followed by
Mr. Glascock; who was in favor of Thursday, the
12th, and next to that day, Monday, the Oth, as the
day of adjournment, and opposed to the postponement. Mr. Paitmi moved that the further consideraiion of th^ whole subject be postponed to Mon-

—

day next. Mr. Hamcr said, that from indications
to abandon his place which had been already aljbrded by tlie action of
give relief to the country as well as to the house, he had come to the conclusion that a
The nation requires it at our hands.
the executive.
What careful member will precipitate his constitu- They have a right to demand it from their repre- large majority of the house had determined to adjourn sometime before the first Monday of Decements
their interests and tlieir destinies, into the
Yes, sir, (continued Mr. J.) we, the ber next; but the question was, how long before
sentatives.
conseipiences of these measures, by forcing himself
representatives, not of the slates or the executive, that day?
If it had taken the house four weeks to
to decide upon them without having them investibut emphatically the representatives of the people, pa.ss one bill, how long would it require to pass
gated and discussed; without carefully and delibehave not turned" our attention, for one moment, to same half dozen which had been reported? This
rately pondering them in all their bearings and conNo, sir, this house has seemed like a plain sum in the rule of three; hut he
the business of the people.
not originated a single measure of relief to the peo- hoped the issue would not so turn out.
He then
[ile.
It has not reported a single hill for the ame- went on to argue that, as the minds c.f the house
to bar liimstir from the fullest examination of all
have were made up on nearly if not all of tiiese bills, it
lior,ation of the currency of the country.
these important scibjecls, he was not that individual.
waited for the senate to send their bills to us, would not take long to pa-ss upon them; and this
He was unwdlins; to close his ears to argument: he tamely
and gently to follow in their footsteps. This is the might as well be done by the Mlh as by the liith of
could not tolerate the very idea of being lettered
hou.se in which all such measures should originate, the month.
Two weeks certainly alibrded ample
and hoodwinked: he wished to act without rebut it has originated nothing. Coming fresh from time.
As soon as a daj' was fixed, discussion
straint.— to read all that could be read, to hear all
the people, they are to claim'our last consideration. would he restraineil.
th?.t the wisdom ol this house could oifer, before he
I repeat, that I am unwilling to give my consent
After some remarks of Mr. Bripcs. who called
brought his mind to a final determination upon the
to depart from tliis city until something is done for him to order, as wandering from the point,
merits and all the details of these measures. The
at any rate, until
the relief of the whole people
The question was put on Mr. I'atton's motion to
welfare of teo many individuals rested upon the
disposed
of
until
the measures on your table are
pcji'pone the subject, and it was negatived without
decision of the questions not yet called up for exthe people are to be convinced by the action of this a count.
amination, thouiih reported by the committee. The
house, whether it will do any thing for their relief
The question then recurring on striking out the
destinvof the whole people is involved in the meaor not. The public curiosity is on tiptoe, awaiting 9th, and inserting the Itith instant,
sures yet to he acted upon.
Business is in a great decree arfinal action.
Mr. F. O.J. Vmitli demanded the yeas and nays;
A bill is reporteil authorizing the secretary of the our
rested; confidence is lost, and all are curiously ask- which were ordereii by the house, and, being taken,
treasury to issue treasury notes to the amount ol
ini, "what will congress do for the relief of the stonil as follows: Yeas 115, n.iys 103.
some ten or twelve millions of dollars. Will not nation?" Kvery mail brings me a budget of letters
Mr. .Werccr now moved to strike out the ICth inst.,
a bill granting such a power a power the most
from friends of all parties, asking, with eager soli- and insert "the first Monday of .'Vpril next." On
lead to a long discussionstranje' and alarming
citude, wliat will congress do to banish the small
He asked, ought not'a biil of that kind to be fully notes and substitute specie in their stead? I can tliis motion he asked the yeas and nays, but the
house refused to order them, and his amendment
and thoroughly examined in ail its details, and in
no answer, for who can know what will be the was disagreed to.
This know- rive
its general bearing upon the country;
afiirmativc or negalive action of this house? V,'ho
Mr. Sherrod Williams, wishing as he said, to see
ing, he attempted by resolution to have that bill
cm answer what will he its final action? Who can who would take the responsibility of vo'ing to go
returned to the senate as a revenue bill, which,
say what it will omit to do?
home without doing any thing lo relieve the coununder the constitution, it has no power to originate.
The public good the public peace, requires that try, asked the yeas and nays on the resolution as
But this is not a time to go into a discussion of that
But he we should remain until some decided action, nega- amended. They were ordered and taken, and resubject, anil he therefore would refrain.
tive or affirmative, is had.
sulted as follows; Yeas 153, nays 65.
asked, is this house prepared to give to the secreSo the house a<lopted the joint resolulion to
Will the public economy be promoted by an ada subordinate officer of the
tary of the treasury
The resolution was sent
Ijourn on the 16th inst.
government the enormous power to issiis treasury journment? I believe it will not. By the statemy
learned
lo
the senate for concurrence.
day
by
ilcbate
the
other
ment
made
in
millions,
without
of
many
notes to the amoiint

—

For one he was unwilling

until

we

—

We

i

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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thoroughly examining the consequi'nccs of .such a
measure? Atid can that single subject, in justice
to the m-:uibers of this house and the nation, be
fully and properly investijated in six days? He
should be much surprised if any dispassionate member would answer in the affirmative. It would require at least twice that period to give it suitable
examination.
There is another bill on the table, n bill to organize and establish the sub-treasury system, a bill of
more anxious importance than any that has bsen
reported to this hoa.^e for many years a bill to
change t!i.> whole character of our financial arrangemeids. He could hardly think that there is a single

j

I

[

;

—

in this hall who would desire to see that
acted upon without having it fully discussed.
there can be no member so ignorant of the
temper of this house as to entertain, lor an instant.
tlie belief that it can be brought to a vote without
several weeks' di.scussion.

member

bill

And

j

I

friend from Virginia, (Mr. Mercer), it will not.
Then arc we to be alarmed by the duties impos
I
ed upon us, and shrink from their discharge?
cannot think Ihat such a consideration will have inWill the miserable gold
llnence with any member.
which the secretary of the treasury has tempted us
with have any eliect in such a determination? I
hope not. It would be unecncrous in me to say
that it would.
But if we rto adjourn, not half of
the members will return home; yet constructive
mileage will be charged; yes, sir, and paid. Andil
ho public consiileratinn r=n he urcred in support of an
.iljuurnmenl, the people will attribute it to such a
motive; and unless .sone orgument can be urgeil in
f.ivor of an adjeurnment, it will be believed.
If any gentleman has husiriessof private or public importance, and should desire to go home, I
II. lor one. vote in all such cases, with pleasure

Mississippi contested election.
pa.ssed to the second order of the day,
elections,
in the case of Mcssis. Gl;olson and Claiborne, of
Mississippi.
Mr. livchancn, chairman of that commillee, ad
dressed the ouse in support of the report, and had
not concluded his rcmarics when the hour of recess

The house

which was the report of the con.mittee on

I

arri'cd.

The house

took n recess till -t o'clock.
EVESI.VO SESSION.
After recess, the house resumed the pending question

upon the

Mi.s.sissippi election.

Mr. I.ei;arc, of. South Carolina, addrrss-d the
house in an animated and eloquent speech in .support of the report of the committee of elections, in
which he contended against the strict construction
of the laws relating to this subject, nnd insisted that
lor a leave of absence; and, doubt not, but the it was to be looked at on large and general grouDds
of policy. He was followed by
f.ouse will cheerfully grant it.
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Mason, of
Ohio, who took the opposite sirie, ;\nil insistcil, from
the conslitution and laws of IVIississippi, tliat no
such vacancy had happened in the representation
from IVIississippi as was contemplated by this enactment, and thatjConseqiiently, the election held nn-Jer
tile governor's proclamation was null, and ought to

Mr. Underwood, of Kentucky, anJ

jMr.

Mr. R. had concluded

7,

his speech, arose,
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and

in behalf of the judiciary committee, explained why
they had not reported a bankrupt law.
The house then took a recess until 4 o'clock.
The house met after the recess and took up the
bill authorizing an issue of treasury notes, which
caused considerable discussion, during which, a
variety of amendments were olfered, all of which
be made void.
The house then, at about half past six, on motion were negatived, e.xcept one olfered by Mr. Cambrcicng, which was amended and agreed to.
of Mr. Haynes, of Georgia, adjourned.
The
Taesduy, Oct. 3. After the presentation of me- committee then rose and reported the bill to the
morials, (of which there were comparatively few), house, and the house adjourned.
Mr. i\ O. J. Smith asked and obtained leave of abThursday, October 5. After the journal was read,
sence for his colleague, IMr. Evans, during the re- Mr. Haynes moved to reconsider the resolution passidue of the present session.
sed yesterday, calling upon the secretary of the
The house then resumed the consideration of the navy for information relating to the exploring exreport of the committee of elections, in the case of pedition.
Messrs. Gholson and Claiborne, of Mississippi.
Mr. Howard, on leave, moved to print 10,000 exMr. Haynes, of Georgia, took the floor in support tra copies of the message of the president in regard
of the report of the committee, and, having spoken to the correspondence with Mexico in relation to
some time, was followed by Mr. Slade, of Vermont, Mexican affairs. Mr. jldams moved to amend by
who addressed the house at length, taking grounds adding the same number of the lirazilian corressomewhat dilfisrent from those which had been as- ponilence. Both propositions were agreed to.
.sumed by other gentlemen on the same side, but
The house then passed to the unfinished business
leading, in the end, to the same conclusion, viz. of yesterday, which was the consideration of the
that the sitting members were notentitled to retain resolution reported from the committee of ways and
their seats.
Mr. Tillinghast, of U. I., followed on means, declaring it to be inexpedient to charter a
the same side of the question. Mr. Howard, of Md., national bank; and the question being on Mr. Serspoke at large in reply; and having, in the course geant's motion to refer the resolution to the comol his speech, referred to an opinion of judge Story, mittee of the whole on the state of the union, Mr.
Mr. Adams made so.nie explanations in referrenee Bynum, took the floor, and spoke in support of the
to that paper, in the course of which he stated it resolution, and against the commitment. Mr. Ciishas his own opinion, and that of all proceding pre- man, of N. Hampshire moved the previous question.
sidents of the United Sates, that a vacancy might Mr. Haynes moved a call of the house.
The call
be said, in the sense of the constitution, to have was ordered, and 196 members answered to their
"happened,"' whenever the office wasnotfull. Mr. names. The motion of (he previous question was
Ciisluiiau, of New Hampshire, now moved the seconded by the house
ayes S3, noes !^n.
previous question and a call of the house, [which
The previous question was then put, and the vote
was very thin, owing, as was supposed, to an in- taken by yeas and nays. There being a tie, the
teresting debate in anotiier ])art of t!ie#:a|)itol,] but speaker voting in the aflirniative, it was carried.
his motion not seeming to meet the wishes of his The yeas and nays were as follows:
friends, he withdrew it.
Messrs. Anderson, Andrews, Atherton,
Mr. Lincoln, of Massachu.setts, next took the lloor, and made an argumentaBeatty, Beirne, Bickuell, Birdsall, Bouhlin, Bruyn,
tii'e speech in opposition to the report of the comBuchanan, Byiium,Carnbrelen<r, Timothy J. Carter,
mittee.
Mr. Haslini:s, of Massachusetts, followed Chapman, Claiborne. Clark, Cleveland, t'oles, Conin opposition to the report of the committee.
.Mr. nor, Craig, Crary, Cashraan, I'avee, Dromgoole,
Farmenter, of Massachusetts, replied to a query that Duncan, fiilwards, Elmore, Fairfield, Isaac Fletchha*!! been addressed to his colleasues by Mr. Liner, Fry, Gallup, Gholson, Glascock, Gray, Haley,
coln, as to the usage in the .state of Massachusetts Hammond, Hamer, Harrison, Hawkins, Haynes,
in similar cases.
Mr. Loomis, of New York, spoke Holsey, Holt, Hopkins, Howard, Hubley, William
at some length in support of the report.
H. Hunter, Ingham, T. B. Jackson, iTabez JackThe hour of recess arriving, the house separated son, Joseph Johnson, N. Jones, J. W. Jones, Kiluntil 4 P. M. without taking any question.
gore, Klingensmith, Leadbetter, Logan, Arphaxad
After the recess, Mr. Loomis, of New York, con- Loomis, J. M. Mason, McKay, Abraham McClelcluiled his remarks.
Mr. Hastings, of Massachu- lan, McClure, McKim, Miller, Montgo.meiy, Moore,
setts, made a few observations in explanation of Morgan, S. W. Morris, Noble, Owen's, Palmer, Parhis former remarks, which had been commented on menter, Payntcr, Pennybacker, Pctriken, Phelps,
by Mr. Loomis. Mr. .Idams made some observa- Pickens, Plumer, Potter, Pratt. Prentiss, Reilly,
tions in opposition to the resolution reported by the Rhett, Rives, Sheiler, Shields, Sheplor, Smith,
committee on elections. Mr. ir/i!((/i?ot'i/, of Ohio, Spencer, Stewart, Taylor, Thomas, Titus, Toucey,
moved to lay the whole subject on the table; which Turney, Vanderveer, Wagener, Webster, Thomas
motion was decided in the iiegative by yeas and T. W liittlesey, Jared W. Vifilliams, Worthington,
nays. Mr. /i^Ji/Hcs, of Georgia, moved the previous Yell— 101.
NAY'S— Messrs. Adams, H. Allen, John W. Alquestion; and it was decided in the alfirmative, by
yeas and nays. And the main question, on the len, Aycrygg, Bell, Biddle, Borden, W. B. Caloriginal resolution of the committee on elections, houn, John Cilhoon,
B. Campbell, Casey,
being put, the yeas and nays being ordered, on the Cliambers, Cheatham, Childs, Clowney, Corwin,
demand of Mr. Brig'Ts, ot Massachusetts, the re- Cranston, Crockett, Curtis, Gushing, Darlington,
port of the committee was adopted ayes 118, noes Dawson, Davies, Deberry, Dennis, Dunn, Everett,
tOl.
So it was decided th<;t Mr. Chiborne and Mr. Ewing, Rich. Fletcher, R. Garland, Goode, James
Gholson were duly elected representatives from the Graham,
Graham, Grennell, Hall, Halstead,
stale of Mississippi in the 2.5th congress, and are Harlan, Harper, Henry, Herod, R. M. T. Hunter,
Jenifer, Henry Jolinson,
C. Johnson, Lawler,
entitled to their seats in this house.
Tlie speaker laid b.^fore the house several mes- Lewis, Lincoln, A. W. Loomis, Lyon, Mallory,
Marvin, Samson Mason, Martin, Maury, May,
sages, &.C. and then the house adjourned.
Wednesday, Oct.i. After several resolutions had Maxwell, McKennan, Menifee, Mercer, Slilligan,
been oll'ered, copies of which will be inserted in M. Morris, C. Morris, Naylor, Noyes, Ogle, Patterson, Patton, Pearce, Peck, Phillips, Pope, Potts,
our next,
Mr. Sergsfm(, of Pennsylvania, took the floor, to Rariden, Reed, Rencher, Ridgway, Robertson,
which he v/as entitled at the close of the last morn- Rumsey, Russell, Sawyer, Sergeant, A. H. Sheping hour, not having then finished his remarks. perd, C. Shepard, Slade, Snyder. Southgate, StratHe adverted to the great di/ficulty of addressing ton, Taliaferro, Tliompson", Tillinghast, Toland,

—

YEAS —

Wm.

—

Wm.

Wm.

the house in the detached manner members were
obliged to do, on the morning hour only, upon a
subject so important as this. It was destructu'e of
every thing like fair discussion, and he wished for a
mor_- extended debate than was possible under that
arrangement. Hi- moved to refer the resolution
under discussion to the comru'ti o of the whole.
This proposition gave rise f > a long and desultory debate, some account of winch will be given in
our next. Before the ques'on svas decided, Mr.
C'lmbrelcng moved fortlie n.-i.jrs of the day, wliirh
were taken up, and the f> ise resolved itself into a
committee of the whole,
the bill authorizing an
issue of treasury notes, (Mr. Connor in the chair,)
the amendment of Mr Rhett, of S. C, to the bill
as reported by the committee of ways and means
being under consideration. Mr. Bid.dle spoke at
length against the bill, and was followed on the
same side by Mr. Robertson. Mr. Thomas, when
1

m

Underwood, A. S. White, John White, Elisha
Whittlesey, Lewis Williams, Sherrod Williams,
Joseph WiUiauis, Christopher H. Williams, Wise,

Yorke— 101.
The previous question being thus carried by the
casting vote of the speaker, the main question on
the resolution was put and decided as follows;
YE.'VS— Mess)s. .\nd.>rson, Andrews, Atherton,
Beatty, Beirne, Bickuell, Birdsall, Bouldin, Brodhead, Bruyn, Buchanan, Byrmm, Cambreleng, T.
J.Carter, Casey, Chapman, Cilley, Claiborne, Clark,
Cleveland, Clowney, Coles, Connor, Craig, Crary,
Cushman, Dawson, Davce, Dromgoole, Duncan,
Edwards, Elmore, Fairfield, Isaac Fletcher, Fry,
Gallup, Gholson, Glascock, Grantland, Gray, Griffin, Halev, Hammond, Hamer, Harrison, Hawkins,
Haynes, 'Holsey, Holt, Hopkins. Howanl, Huhlev,
W. H. Hunter,' Robert M. T. Hunter, Ingham, t.
B. Jackson, J. Jackson, J. Johnson, Nathaniel

Jones, J. W. Jones, Kilgore, Klirigensmith, Legare,
Leadbetter, Lewis, Logan, A. Loomis, Lyon, Mallory. J. M. Mason, Martin, McKay, A. McClellan,

McClure, McKim, Miller, Montgomery, Moore,
Morgan, M. Morris, Samuel W.Morris, Muhlenberg, Noble, Ogle, Owens, Palmer, Parmcnter,
Patton, Paynter, Pennybacker, Petriken, Phelps,
Pickens, Plumer, Potter, Pratt, Prentiss, Reilly,
Rhett, Rives, Robertson, SheflVr, Shields, Sheplo'r,
Smith, Snyder, Spencer, Stewart, Taliaferro, Taylor,
Thomas, Thompson, Titus, Toucey, Towns, Turney, Vanderveer, Wagener, Webster, Thomas T.
Whittlesey, J. W. Williams, Worthington, Yell—
12.3.

NAYS—

Messrs. Adams, H. Allen, J. W. Allen,
Aycrigg, Bell, Biddle, Bond, Borden, Calhoon, Calhoun, W. B. Campbell, Chambers, Cheatham, Childs,
Corwin, Cranston, Crokett, Curtis, Cushing, Darlington, Davies, Deberry, Dennis, Dunn, Everett,
Evving, R. Fletcher, Fillmore, R. Garland, Goode, J.
Graham, William Graham, Graves, Grennell, Hall,
Halstead, Harlan, Harper, Hawos, Henry, Herod,
Jenifer, Henry Johnson, W. C. Johnsori, Lawler,
Lincoln, A. W. Loomis, Marvin. S. Mason, Maury,
May, Maxwell, McKennan, Menifee, IVIercer, Milligan, C. Morris, Naylor, Patterson, Pearce, Peek,
Phillips, Pope, Potts, Rariden, Randolph, Reed,
Rencher, Ridgway, Rumsey, Russell, Sergeant, A.
H. Shepperd, C. Shepard, Sibley, Slade, Southgate,
Stanly, Stratton, Tillinghast, Toland, Underwood,
A. S.'White, J. White, E. Whittlesey, L. Williams,
Sherrod Williams, J. Williams C. H. Williams,
Wise, Yorke— 91.
So the house resolved that it is inexpedient to
charter a national bank.
The house proceeded to the orders of the day.
A bill from the senatf, imposing additional duties as depositories, in certain cases, on jiublic officers, was twice read, and, on motion of Mr. Cambreleng, referred to the committee of the whole on
the state of the union.

The question then recurring on agreeing with
amendments reported last night from the committee of the whole on the state of the union to
the bill authorizing the issue of treasury notes, Mr.
Hhett moved in the house the amendment he had
offered in committee, and supported it by a speech.
He was followed by Messrs. Fletcher, of Mass.,
Cushing, of Mass., Parmeiitcr, of Mass., Crockett,
of Tonn., Ham'r, of Oliio, and Phillips, of Mass.
Before the latter gentleman had concluded the
house took a recess.
The treasury note bill being under consideration,
Mr. Phillips concluded his remarks in opposition to
it.
Mr. Koicnn/ followed in favor of it. Mr. Phillips rejoined in some explanatory I'emarks.
When
be had concluded Mr. Toucey spoke at length in favor of it. Mr. Bell intimated his intention to
speak upon the bill itself, but said he was ready
first to vote on the several amendments propose'!,
and would give way for that purpose. When he addi-essed the house, it would be upon a motion he
should then offer, "to strike out the enacting clause
of the bill." Mr. Cambreleng hoped the aniendment-5 would be acted upon as proposed.
After some conversation betvveen the speaker and
Mr. Wise, who asked what amendment was then
pending? the question was then taken on the proposed amendment being put, and decided in the nethe

gative.

Mr. Underwood then movedAis amendment, which

was to strike out of the bill all after the enacting
clause, and inserting the following, being the first
section of his proposed amendment:
That the secretary of the treasury be authorized
to sell and transfer to the purchaser or purchasers
the bonds or evidences of debt executed by the
president, directors, and company of the bank of the
United States ot Pennsylvania, for and in consideration of the stock held by the United States in the
late Bank of the United States, and to apply the
money arising from such sale and transfer, in payment of any demands upon the treasury; provided,
however. That no sale and transfer of said bonds or
evidences of debt shall be made for a less sum than
the nominal amount of said bonds or evidences of
debt, exclusive of interest.
If this amendment should be agreed to, Mr. U.
remarked, he should then otfer the second section
of the amendment which he had [iroposed when in
commitleee ot the whole. Several gentlemen requesting ihe yeas and nays on this amendment they
werr ordered.
Sir. Pallon made some observations in regard to
Ihe character of the proposed treasury notes, which
he considered as bills of credit, and argued that it
was contrary to the spirit of the constitution to issue
such, &c.
Mr. Cambreleng opposed the amendment, as did Mr. Thomas, who was in favm- both of
the bill and the amendment.
After he concluded,
the house ftdjourned.
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yellow fever,
our city now.
in:;

iiiroruialioi;

•For the

i:i

ADVAXtE,

tliere

can be but

little

of

it left

in

three days the epidemic has been
on the decline, notwithsta'nding the daily influx of
str.mgeis, of whom at least two thousand must
hav.; arrived within the last ten days."
At Natchez, flu; fever is stated as being rather on
the increase, and one of the papeis'in that city had
not appeared for two or three days, owing
owinj to the
the
death of the foreman and several oiijic compositors
last

on Tuesday and Wednesday hist. Ketiirus have been received fn>ni all Ihe counties but two, which show
that eigiit v.hi.!i;s and six admi.'iistralioii candidate'
ha\
lecled for the council, and twenty-seven
whi
v.higs
and eighteen
ijtiitoen friends of the admiiiisti-alioii for
the assembly.
The Jast October election resulted
in the clioice of seven wliigs and seven friends of Mobile continued lieallhy.
the administration for the council, and twenty whi
and thirty friends of the adiuinisliation for the as
Indians. The deputation of Sioux, having conscinbly.
eluded tlieir business, hdt this city on Monday
The last legislature created two new counties evening last for their homes, via the rail road, unmaking in all sixteen, eacii of winch send oiii der a pledge from the secretary of war that they
member to tiie council, so that !> make a majority should be piotected by this government until they
There are 52 members of the lower house, 7 of reached Ihein. The following are the names of
which make a majority.
those who, on the 29lh ult., signed the treaty with
Cfonxii' c!edio:i. An extra irom the otiice of the tliis goierni'..ent:
Georgia J. )iiri.al, dal;il Milkdgevilie, Oct. 6, says:
The Upsetting Wind; Big Thunder; Grey Iron;
"Uilmer's majority over Sriiiey in 12 counties is Walking IJulialo; Good Uuad; Standing 'Cloud;
2,5S7.
.Mr. (iiliner has gained on the majorities Alloat; White Man; Iron Cloud; He lliat comes
obtained by .'^.Ir. Dougherty in these same coiinti
last; lie that shakes the Earth; The Son of llandthe election in 1S:3j, 1,307 voles.
Mr. Schiey some Voice; The Dancer; The Big Iron; He tliat
has lost from the majorilies he obtained over Mr. runs after the Clouds; The Red Road; The Bad
Dougherty in these counties, 1, 190 votes. Unless Uail; The Eagle Head; He that stands on both
there is some extraordinary adverse change, not sides; The Walking Circle; The Red Lodge.
expecU'd ill the remaining 13 counties, fllV. Gil
jilace

|

the lowest denomiiialiori of
the sum ollilty dollars.
Tiiisamendiuoiit,
:;ie others of minor iuiportauee, was co:u urrn by liie senate, and from the notice below
11 will be seen that the bill
has been si<;ned by the
liresiilent and is now a law ol' the land.
For"parliculars on the passage of the bill, see the congresiional dej artuient.
i-.;
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not less than .s.ji) each, receivable in all payjienls to the L'nited Slates, and bearing i:iterest at
rate not exceeding G per cent, per annum.
The
ndersijncd, for the purpose of ejecting; p.iyments
) such of th" puiilic c.-editors as may not clioose to
raer's election is certain.
It is (-.xpp.cl!.d that his
ceive said iij;es, invites o:fers lor the e.-cehan:;f; inajoriiy v,ill increase.
Throe addilioual counties
r loan of the;a lor the legal currency of the United
increase Gilmer's majority by more than 1,100."
joiis

I

j

j

.\ppoi.n-t:.ient3 r,Y Tin: president,
adcicc and consent uflhc senate,
Coiisnls.

tales.

Henry E. Coleman,
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oney will be deposited, and the lowest rate of infest to be borne by the notes when taken at par.
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will consider

tiieir'on'ers

Levi 'WooDiit'RV,

scc'y

it

as

are notaecopted.

of

the Iretuv-nj.

readers are referred to our confor the pioceediii|;s of both

Thursday, inclusive. On yesterday, the
-ifent having on the previous day an-

tliia

state

com-

William

1'.

for

Gilliam, for

Tabasco, in .Mexico.
in Mexico.

Montgomery,

tiie

,

i

i

j

^

I

morning hour was

couiidiration of a bill, rejiorted the
by the comniitiee of claims, to amend
the iith January last, providing for payirses ln?t in iho military service of the

in the
?

tales; which bill was finally ordered to a
reading, and was read a third time, passed,
sent to the senate for concurrence.

.rU
I

Monday

,

'

:

legislalaie of

I

•

tiie

The

session on

2d inst. Col.
Jose .Maria Castanos, for San Bias, in Mexico.
Cahal, of .Maury county, was elected speaker of the
Ferdinand Gardner, for Ihe Cape de Verd Islands.
senate, and gen. J. Cocke, formerly a member of
Kdward F. Rivinas, lor Dresden, in Sa.xony.
congress, speaker of the house of re|)resentatives.
Robert Campbell, for Genoa.
Both gentleinen are whigs, as are a majority of the
John .M. -Marston, for Palermo, in Sicily.
members of both branches of the legislature.
Joseph S. Sanchez, to bo Marshal for tlie eastern
On the :>d inst. governor Cannon transmitted his district of Florida.
message to both houses. It s'lail have a place
hereafter: in thi meantime the following extract
A revolution in Santa Fi:. A slip from
may serve to show his opinion of the causes of the tlie ollico of the St. Louis Republican, under date
pres.^nt embarrassments of tlie country:
|of October 2J, informs us that the early arrival of
'It has fillen to our lots to t.iste the bitter fruits the Fall Company of traders from Santa Fe, brings
of an experiment upon the ciin-nicy, which in the advices of a complete revolution in that state.
midst of the highest stale of jirosjieiity, has brouglit The governor, Don Alvino Perez, and all his prinupo;i us a sudden revulsion and total derangement cipal ofilcers, had been murdered by the conspiraof t!ie monetary concerns of Ihe country.
How (tors. Jose Gonzales, the rebel chief, was declared
long and to wiiat extent we may be doomed to su!- and installed governor of New JVlcxico! About
for under thi.s state of tiling-, must mainly depend fifteen men of distinction had been massacred, in
upon the action of the general
by clii jing Santiago .Vbreau, the friend of tlie stranger
wiioje iiiijlaken and u:iwise [lolicy this calamity and the poor.
At the date of these advices, the
has beoii inflicted ii|ion us."
.\meiieans in the provinces had not been molested,
A motion is before the legislature to go inf9 an llioiigh thhre was no security whatever for propereleclion for a senator in place of Mr. Grundy, ly, and the revolutionists, it was said, had marked
This indivivvlio-ic term of service wiil exnire on the -Ith of one of the Americans for sacrifice.
dual, it was observed, would be known when his
ilarch lS:i3.
head wa.s seen upon a pole!
N:;w Orleans. The health of the city is gradproving. From Ihe 2."jth ult. to the Istinsl.,
Letters iiy express mail. It will be seen by
the inauinents amounted to one hundred and seveii- reference to our abstract of congressional proceedty-seVi'ii.
Two papers havo resiiineil their daily ings that a bill has passed both houses recpiiring
public ilion, and there are other favorable indica- the ]iostage upon all letters sent by the express
It was passed with the
tions ol reviving business.
mail to b^ jHtid in advance.
The amount of specie received on the 1st and 2d view of protecting members of congress from the
in'it. was #.'!2,4S(>, and the number of passengers
cost of postage on letters thus received, and which
arrivod liuring the same period was G12. The Lou- in a single instance was said lo equal the per dicin.
That great hardships
of an honorable senator.
siaiia Advertiser says:
"At an early hour yesterday morning, one of our have been sull'ered ii;i.Ierthe law, we do not doubt,
Id be proved, in nine cases out
but we believe it
uio--t respectable merchants terminated his existcnce by shooting himself— supposed lo have been often, that the pr lium paid to honorable ineincausi'd by business cinbairassaients and pecuniary hers of congress lipon the "constitutional currency"
received as their jv.ay, would more than cover the
troiill-s.
"Tlio steamer Pawnee, with a detachment of the sums they have paid for postaje. But if it would
not, this law is liable to great objections; for in profirst regiment of infantry from Jclferson barracks,
passed our city yeslenlay, for the purpose of land- tecting some ten or a dozen members of congress,
barracks,
located
some
it
neW
« ill subject some ten or twelve thousand inering t!ie troops at the
few miles down the coast. They arc under the chants and olheis to great inconvenience, and in a
command of captain J. S. Bryant' and lieutenants great measure frustrate one of the objects of the
its

j

intention of not resuming; the cliair
session, the ho.i. William !v. ICin^j was
.esident pro t?m. of the senate >vithojt
I.
The moti >ii to discharjje the judiciary
from Ihe further consideration of liie
idation of the preside.it in relation to a
law coaii.ni: up, }.lr..Sa'i!i'turJ addressed
ii an aiii.nated speech on the subject;
:ii the motion was agreed lo,and the senate
tha consul-ration of executive business.
liis

house yesterday

menced

by and

iL'Hh the

'

I)

from the senate conceding cert:>in rights
Madison, concerning her late liusbanFs
VIS read three several times, and finally

r.'ie b.ll

111
bill from th-e senalrt concerning the Districi
(Columbia binks was twice read, and, after some
liciisiion, ordered to lie on the table.
iThe ssnatc's sub-treasury bill was resumed, and
J'.verlul speeches against it deliv.-red by .Mr. Le(re an
Mr. Naylor, the latter of whom had not
i.icbided when the hour of recess arrived.
IP. 8. The sub-lreasury biil was last night, at about
jlf p.ist ri o'clock, ordered to lie on the table.
i

(

I

,w.,».uin..,3.
IElections.

The
me

eietuon lor
election
for ine,uij;rs
me.ubjrs Ol
of uie
the
tisla'ure
isla'ure took place in Peiinsvlvania
Pennsylvania on Tuesday
Th; return; ore necessarily incomplete, biit
lieale a consid.'rable

whig gain since

!

'

|

year.
account says they hav; g.rincd 2 in Dauphin; 2
8ic'<-: I inDjlawa're; I in Chester; 2 in Adams; 1 liar v and Green.
Their uUiaiate destination is
Il'.intin 'ton, and on? in Columbii— total gain 10.
Fieri 1."
It is also stated that .viiig senators !uve been
Since the above was in type, we have received a
cfH in ths Adamo, Franftlin and Cumberland slip by ihe express mail from tiie olfice of the True
Irict. which, if true, will give the whigs a ma-rica;,, dated Ihe 7th inst.. whi-Ii says: "On
~
'
fv in tlie senate.
iThurilay niiht it coinmence.l raining, and con'he Pnihdelphia Herald of yesterday, says: "WcllinuDd during th
whole of yesterday, pouring in
ve now return? enough from the interior to ren- torrents, so as completely to keep the streets flo.'d^rit.norally certain, that th-re will be a whig ma- ed. The wind, too, was very hig'.i, blowing from
j-ih- in the legislature."
the south-east. If water has any eiTect in destroyVol. Ill— Sic. 7.
last
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Prospect ok war on the frontier.^ trom.

We have
Louis licp'ddican of Sept. 30
conversed with a gentleman just arrive 1 in the city
Mo.
\\c
county.
Jackson
from Independence,
learn Irom him, that great excitement was prevail(Ac

St.

ing amongst the citizens of that quarter, who were
expecting an attack from the Osage Indians.—
They had sent several tUreatemng messages to the

"

lour other Indians, came into St. Augustine
General Hernandez gave
iiaii ol' truce.
orders for their detention, and tliey were accordWe did not learn
in"ly placed in confinement.
what the object of the Indians were In thus visit-

tiansactions, though small parcels were got ol
There are plenty of buyers at .;>i:^,
the advance.
Ohio, Troy and
and but few above that price.

ing St. Augustine.
letter from a correspondent of the Savannah
Georgian, dated Fort Micanopy, Sept. 20, says:
"An express direct from Tampa Bay, brings the
intelligence of John Hicks and ten of his band
havirig gone to that post and surrendered themHe ivas the master spirit
selves as prisoners.
among the Mickasukeys, and his defection may

are held at .$9.

and

under a

A

—

Kye flour sold at .§fi, but is
and can be had rather less. 800 barrels Indian mr^al
44 cents. The stock of foreign
$.5
sold
at
were
wheal is ahout 20,000 bushels, and very little of it
prime; two or three parcels of Virginia and
i.i
North Carolina brought #1 50a$l 50 cents, with
Some small parcels of old domi stic rye sold
time.

Imports.

Up

campaign:

War department, Jvhj 22, 1S37.
It having been deemed advisable to emSir:
ploy a body of friendly Indians to aid ia the operations against the Seminoles of Florida during the
next campaign, you are required to endeavor to engage for this service four hundred Shawnees, two

time, 1836,

838,197 bags.
"
70S,9S6

Slocks.

9')

On this date, 1837,
Same tinie, ISSC,

293,020 bags.
203.430 "

Imj7orl

cents.

Charles

Augustus H. Kilty,
S. Wilson Kelli'L^g, ofN.
Joseph Beale, Pa.'
William E. Corde, Md.

108,900

Total export fur 1836,

YO

Magnetic ore in New Jersey. It is not ge
this st
rally known, we believe, at least o«t of
(says the

To 6. ssisfant siir
Edw. J. Rutter, Md.
'iilh-eniirij,
geo.
hundred Delawares, and one hundred Kickapoos, Kichard J. Harrison, Va.
Sept. 6, 1S37.
to be selected from the most intelligent of those best John T. Mason, Va.
Pa
Smith,
You
will
reJames
M.
alfecti-d towards the United States.
present to them that they will be divided into bands Charles W. Tait, .\la.
.•'•-- '^^^^ ---.-^ave Charles D. Maxwrdl, P;
of fifty each, including the individual who may ha
To be pursers,
the command of eachljand, and who will be select1S37.
ed by those composing the bands out of their own Robert Pettit*, of Penu., eth April,
number. The compensation of these Indians for Richard R. Waldron, of N. H. 13th June, 18.37.
August, 1837.
six mouths" service will be as follows: to the chief William Speiden, of D. C, SOth
of each band four hunilred and seventeen dollars,
AwFun SHii'WRECK. New Orleans, Oct. 2.
and to all others, each two hundred and seventy
Besides this pay, they will be subsisted at Ship Amelia reports that on 20th Sejit., in lat. 32 23,
dollars.
capthe expense of the government; and it may be pro- long. 72, she fell in with schr. Pennsylvania,
very
per to assure them that every effort will be made to tain' Williams, bottom up, with two men in a

iron

New

Jersey Fredoniau)

tliat

mine of great magnetic power,

at

there

is

Schooh

mountain, near the mineral spring, Morris coui
The following account of it is taken fioin Gord'
Gazetteer-of New Jersey:
•'For the man of science, the mincr'il region,
geological formatron of the country, possess m
rntere't. They abound with iron ami other miner
The first in a mine opened within gun shot of
Heath House, is highly magnetic; so much so,
deed, as to render the use of iron tools about it >
inconvenient. The following extraordinary
cunistances we give on the authority of Mr. Ma
The tools, by continued use, become :o stLO.
magnetised, that in boring tbe rock, the work

j

--

to this date, 1837,

Same

and crjiort of cotlss for the whole kwgdc
at $\ 03 cents, and
1836
Import up to this date, 1S3"
"'
"'"
717,936 hags. CS3,181 ba
Pno.-.ioTioNS .wn appointments in the navv, American
91,997
75.939
Brazil
scnnte:
bij and u-tth the adricf and co?isent of the
14,076
14,237
Alexander S. Wadswortti, to be eommissiouer of West India
27.Cfi3
Egyptian
the navy board. May 57, 18S7.
111,753
East India
Cicero Price,
Passed ini:hhipmen
Alberto GriiRth,
908,787
947,538
Total
to tc lievtnianls,
John R.'Goldsborough,
97,000 b:
Total export up to this date, 1837,
Sejd. 6, 1837.
S. Bog_'S,
interior foreign at

As the three principal actors in
inlluence others.
the bloody tragedy (Philip, Uchee Billy, and John
Hicks) are now in our power, I shall not be surprised to sec the whole tribe surrender at discretion."
The following is the letter of the secretary of
war to tlie commandant of Fort Leavenworth, directing the employment of friendly Indians in the
Floriiia

Total sales previous to this week, 1837, 777,."00 1
795,680
Total sales up to this date, 1830,
Tal:en out of maiket up to this date—
average weekly lfl,40O ba.i
1836, 679.000 bags,
wtckly 19,928 bai
dull, 3S37i 097,500 bags,— average

New York city are about $'S. Southern kinds have
Howard street and Georgetown
vai-ied but little.

j

•

I

(

The sur- is unable, after striking the augurwith his hami
exhausteil state clinging to her bottom.
usual mode of wielding
ivors stated that she sailed from New York lOth to separate liie;;!, ji, ',he
to a lateral oi
Seit with twen'tv-one nassentrers, with a crew of hammer, and is compelled to resort
purpose; and the crowbar
this
Ibr
lary
motion
vijs
sue
and
tliai
officers,
persons
including
SIX
all the c
suspension,
in
capsized on the night of ISth Sept., alter the passcn- been known to sustain
equal to many pcii
geis had retiied for the night. The captain and tools of the mine, in weight
of
assurance
the
by
supported
are
The.se
facts
and
crew were on deck at the time of the accident,
the
supposed to have been immediately Insl: seven pas- Dickenson, that tlie magnetic attrattion of
fatigue ol
Sfngcrs were immediately drowned below, and the used in his mine, adds much to the
ordinary occurrence
rest of them continued to survive, struggling in the workmen; and that it is of
hole du
hold amonsst the cargo, until the next Monday, when the hammer to lift the augur from the
boring."
process
of
J. P. Williams and Lansing Douglierty escaped the
from the cabin, and by great exertions gained the
Spain. TI.s civil war raging in this con
bottom of the vessel, the cries of their comrades bewastine
ing distinctly lu'ard thioughout tlie day— but with alternate triumph and defeat, is
power)
gradually sunk into a dismal moan, and became strength, without advancing the real
Loi
the
of
number
late
In
a
either
party.
extinct during the following night.
The officers of the Amelia, "indulging the faint Times we iind a letter purporting to be wriftej
hope that some of the unfortunate passengers in a merchant in the south of Spain, which thu;
the hold of the schooner might yet'bj alive, de- up the whole matter:
^
"The real state of Spain is this:— The t
spatched her jolly boat with tools to scuffle her,
and providentially discovered one young man yet bulk of the people of all classes neither under?'"
3
poli
breatl'ing, hut quite senseless, and bruised in a nor care a fig for any matters relating to
shocdiing mannei-; the remains of the other persons government,"or public affairs. They are as
were floating about the hold of the ^..sel". The ferent about the queen and her party as about
All th>;y want is io be left q
youth being conveyed to the ship,
eiy medical Carles and his.

give them, should they disire it, the same kind of
rations which they now receive; and that should any
oftlie Indians thus engaged, die or be killed while
in the seivice of the government, the amount of
pay which may be due thejn for the six months'
service, will be given to their families.
These Indians will be armed with their own rifles
and implements, so far as they possess them, and
those who may not have them of their own, will be
furnished by the United States, the cost of which is
Each band will seto be deducted from their pay.
lect its own interpreter, who will be enrolled and
The compensation
will compose one of the fifty.

•

I

of each interpreter, for the six months' service, will
be three hundred and fifty dollars.'
It is of great importance that the enrolment and
organization of this force should be completed sufficiently early to admit of its transportation to Tampa
Bay, Florida, by the middle of October next, at
latest.
In the duty of enroling and organizing,
you will be assisted by one or more officers of the
army, who will join you at the proper time for the
purpose, and who, when this duty shall have been
completed, will take charge of the Indians, and conduct them in transports oti their way to Florida,
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
indtheir own concerns.and togoonin thei
J. R. Poinsett.
aid within the reach of her company was admini
to this e
MaJ. R. W. Oummings, Fort Leavenworth, Missouri. tered to him, but all without succei.s— the poor .fel-jjog-lrot way. The only exceplK
low survived only two days. The names of thejral rule are the republican theoiists, ami ttr
York monev market, &c. The Journal of passengers as siven by the survivors, are as follows: litical priests and their dupes, whom I hav
Commerce of Monday says: There is plenty of Mr. and Mrs. Gibson.'Mr. and xMrs. Miller, Mr. and dy described, and the inhabitants of the
money, but chiefly in the hands of those who do Mrs. Barry, Messrs, Lyons, Kess, Blurrell, Whitney, provinces, who support Don Carlos merely''
not Want it, and difficult to be obtained by those Thompson, McCillj Vi'ilson, Holier^, Liebe, Ramps, cause he premised to respect and confirm "
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dollars.

whom they call their I'riends, as by their avowed
enemies. Weilher party has sullicient energy or
overcome the other, atjd 1 tear that matters have come to that pass, that the present system of skirmishing; -.md guerilla warfare may go on
for a century, or unJil the whole country is devastated, and the people exterminated by fire, sword,
famine, and other sulierings, unless the mediation
or forcible interference (but in an effectual manner)
of other nations puts an end to the contest."

Mr. li'riz/it, from the committee on finance, reported the bill for the issue of treasury notes, with
the amendment as it came from the house, without
amendment. Mr. lienton moved to amend the bill
by strikingout_/i_/2yand inserting one hundred. Negatived
ayes 16, noes 2o.
The bill was then read a third time by general
consent, and Mr. H'hile having asked for the yeas
and nays, they were ordered, and the bill passed by
a vote of 25 yeas to C nays.
On motion of Mr. liiichanan, the senate went
into the consideration of executive business, and
alter some time spent thereon, adjourned.
October 11. The bill authorizing the deposite of
mercliandise in the public stores, coming up as the
order of the d.iy, Mr. Clay expressed his desire that
it might be further postponed.
thereupon a debate
arose, at the conclusion of which the question w'as
taken on the postponement, and decided in the negative: ayes 15, noes 23.
Mr. (7.71/ then said he had intended to offer some
amendments to the bill, but for the want of adequt.ti' information, ainl time having been refused to
obtain it, he would decline at present to olier any
proposition relating to it.
The question was then taken on the engrossment
for a third reading, and decided in the afiirmative,

There'
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October t>.
Mr. M-J^ean presented two remonstrances from citl'.:cn3 of Pennsylvania agai^^t the
annexation of Texas to the union. Laid on the table.
Jlr. /Ve/id'ss presented (he petition of 1 12 women
of Jamaica, and the petition of 34 legal voters of
Versliire, Vermont, remonstrating against the annexalion of Texas to the United States.
Mr. iVcH/iSs also presented the petition of a
number of women of Townshend, Vermont, prayling for the abolition of slavery in the district of C'olluinbi.';, and the slave trade in the L'nited States;
and, also, four petitions from iidiabitants and legal
voters of Versliire, Vermont, praying congress to
abolish sl.avery and the slave trade in all the territories of the L'nited States; to regulate the commerce of slaves among the several slates so that it
may be immediately prohibited; not to admit any
new state into the union whose constitution tolerates domestic slavery; and to abolish slavery and
Ithe oiave trado in the district of Columbia.
iMr. Preston objecting to the reception of the
jabovc memorials on slavery and the slave trade,
.Mr. Kiag, of .\labaina, moved to lay the question
of Iheir reception on the table; which was done acIcordjngl)'.
So the memorials were not received.
On motion of Mr. Linn, il was
Resolved, That when the senate adjourn, it adjourn to meet on Monday next.
Mr. Linn presented the following resolution,
Iwhich lies over one day:
yjcjo/rcrf. That the >..<cretary of the senate be dijrected to transmit to the sccretaiy of the territory
jof Wisconsin such public documents as have herejtoforo been given to the members of this body.
iMr. liobimon, from the committee on the post
office and post roads, reported, without amendment,
the joint resolution referred to them, requiring the
'payment of postage in advance on letters and paiper^ svut by the express mail.
r The bill to regulate the fees ofdistrict attorneys
f "• tii'> renewal of revenue bonds, came up in its
iiut was again laid on the table, on account of
mce of the chairman of the co.mmilteo by
it was reported.
On motion of Mr. Linn, the senate then adjourned
till Monday next.
t.
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After some brief remarks from Messrs.
[The following resolution, submitted by Mr. PatCalhoun and l\'ebsler, which will be given hereafter,
it was read twice ami referred to the committee of ton on the l!)th ult., was taken up on the 4th inst.
and agreed to, bu^ accidentally not noted in our acfinance.
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill count of the day's proceedings, viz.
A'cWiCf/, That the presideiit of the United States
authorizing the deposite of merchandise in public
stores.
A brief discussion arose upon this bill, and be requested to transmit to this house
1st. A copy of all the documents and corresattempts were made to amend and postpone it. Finally it was, on the motion of Mr. Clay, jmstponed pondence in his department, relative to the recall
of major general Scott from the command against
until to-morrow.

no energy, no cntei'|nisc, ami
Deillii-r public spirit nor public honesty, to be found
Every man is either totally apain this country.
thetic, or he only seeks to profit by the scramble
ami to take care oriiiins'lC. This let-liiij also generally pervaitcs the soldiers on both sides; they
care not a jot tor their country, their countrymen,
or their party; plunder and revenge seeni to be
their only rnolives of action; and their presence
as much dreaded, or pi'rhaps more, fay those
is

fiieros.

—

the Seminole and Creek Indians.

A

copy of the record of the proceedings of
2d.
the court of inquiry convened at Fredericktown, in
relation to the operations against the Seminole and
Creek Indians, together with the decisions thereon
of the late and presentexccutive.
.'id. A copy of the orders lo major general Scott,
relative to tiie conduct of his command, and the
terms he might otfer to the enemy.
4th. A copy of the orders of major generalJesup,
on assigning to him the same coininaml; and all
other orders and correspondence with gen. .(esup
subsequent thereto, which he may deem not injurious to the public service to communicate.]

Friday. Oct. 6. Mr. Ilaynes withdrew liLs pending motion to reconsider the resolution making inquiries relating to the exploring expedition.

Mr. TAowfjs suggested the calling up of the bill
reported by the committee on the judiciary as to
continuing in operation certain laws until the end
of the next ses.sion of congrp.ss. This bill had been
referred to a comraitiee of the whole, and Mr. Thomas moved to discharge that comuiittce, and to take
up the bill in the house. The motion prevailed.
The bill being before the house, Mr. Brings moved
to recommit the bill to the committee on the judiciary, wilh instructions to enumerate in the act the
aj'es 28, nays 5.
On motion of Mr. U'ri!:ht, the senate took up the titles of the dilferent laws to which it had allusion.
amenlment of the house to the bill for further ex- Motion lost. The bill was then ordered to he entension of credit on merchants' revenue bonds, and grossed and read a third time this day. At a subafter Mr. W. had briefly explained the nature of the sequent hour, this bill was read a third time, passamendment, the bill was, on the motion of Mr. ed, and ordered to be sent to the senate for concurrence.
Kin'j; ordered to lie on Ihe table until to-morrow.
Mr. ^forsan, of Virginia, offered a petition prayA considerable portion of the remainder of this
day's session was consumed by a discussion of the ing for the establishment of a post route.
Mr. Il'ise presented a memorial of ladies and genbill "lo revoke the charters of such banks in the
District of Columbia as shall not resume specie tlemen of Halifax county, in the state of Virginia,
payments within a limited time, and to suppress praying congress to furnish husbands, at public exthe circulation of small notes therein." The bill pense, to all female petitioners upon subjects relawas finally amended, by striking out all that relates ting to slavery, thereby giving a direction to their
to the enforcement of specie pavinents bv the banks, minds calculated to make them good matrons, and
and leaving only the section which prohibits, after averting the evils w ith which the priestcraft and fathirty days, any corporation, company, or indivi- naticism of the eastern states threaten the people
dual, in the District from issuing or passing "any of Ihe south.
This petition, following the predestined fate of
note, check, draft, bank bill, or other paper currency of a less denomination than five dollars;" under all petitions at this session, was ordered to lie on
heavy penalties. In this shape the bill was order- the table.
The following resolution, ofiercd by Mr. Wise,
ed to a third reading.
Mr. Wall from the joint committee on the libra- coming up now again in order, was taken up for
consideration.
ry, reported a bill relinquishin<; to Mrs. Madison
"Resolved, Tluat a select committee be ap))ointcd
the copyright in foreign countries to Ihe late president Madison's .lournal of the debates of the con- by ballot to inquire into the causes of the extraorvention which formed the constitution; and also, dinary delays and failures, and the enormous exattended the prosecution of
the avails of such contracts as liad been made by penditures, which have
her relative to its publication, prior to the law of the war against the Indians in Florida: that said
the last session, which authorized the purchase of committee have power to send for persons and papers, and that it have power to sit in the recess,
those papers by government.
This bill was, by unanimous consent, read twice, and that it make report to the next session of congiess."
iirl)!>er9.
[The space occupied by Mr. Clat/'s and ordijred to be engrossed for a third reading.
To this resolution Mr. Glascock had offered an
I. and
other articles claiming an immediate
On motion of Mr. Tipton the senate held an examendment, proposing that the appointment of the
m, will not permit us to give more than aj eciiti\"e session, and then adjourned.
committee
should be made by the speaker.
I'riefsynopsis of the proceedings in the senate
October 12.
Af^er some business, which will be
And to this Mr. Howard, of Maryland, had movl;nuse during the present week.
They shall, noticed hereafter, Mr. Grundy, from the committee
M ver, be recorded in detail in our next number.] on the judiciary, to whom w.as referred so much of ed as an anienilinent that the standing committee
\ I'lT the presentation of petitions, the joint rethe president's messaje as relates to bankruptcy, on military a.fairs should be substituted for the
m, requiring the postage on letters sent by moved that the committee be discharged from the proposed select committee.
The last motion being under consideration, Mr.
^ mail, to h= paid on each letter in advance, further consideration of the subject. Mr. Benton
In the
iken up, and ordered to be engrossed for ai rose and spoke long and earnestly on the various Loomis of N. Y. continued his speech.
....:
reading.
topics connected with this motion.
Mr. Crittenden course of his remarks, (which were not in opposi[It was subsequently read a third time, passed replied, ar;uing against the constitutionality and tion to the resolution, but against empowering Ihe
and sent to the house for concurrence.]
policy of the proposed partial law, and commenting commiltec to send for persons and papers), he alThe bill regulating district attorneys' fees on re- on Ihe nature and causes of the present distressed luded to an allegation made on a former occasion by
Mr. U'ise, in relation to Mr. Mann's (.Mr. I.. 's prenewal of bonds was then taken up, amended and condition of the countrj'
The motion to discharge lies on the table one day decessor) having said that he did not know the
rasseil.
(.^monc the amendments adopted was one ofSeveral resolutions were offered, which lie over contents of the report proposed to be made by the
Jered by Mr. Clay, of Ky. directing that the bonds one day, under the rules. They will be noticed investigating^commiltee to the house.
Mr. Wise remarked, that Mr. Pearce, of Rhode
for renewal shall not go to Ihe attorney, but shall when taken up for consideration.
5^ roneived by the collector, and the same fee
The following bills were then read a third time Island, one of the committee, had fold him that Mr.
Mann had so said to him. IMr. Loomis observed,
_ .! on the renewal of the bond as was charged
passed and sent to the other house.
original bond.]
The bill to authorize the deposite of merchandise that after the estimation in which Mr. Wise had
declared be held IMr. Pearce, he had hardly exbill authorizing the deposite of merchandise in the public stores, and for other purposes.
•
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ic stores was now taken «p, and after some
^peut in considering it, postponed until to-

The bill to prohibit, by severe penalties, Ihe issue and circulation of all notes in this ilistrict under
five dollars; (changed in its title, on motion of Mr.
•': time was spent in the consideration of exWrilht, to "An act to regulate the currency in the
' business, and
then the senate adjourned.
District of Columbia.")
' I'ler ID.
The bill a'it!i.->rizing an issue of
And the bill to surrender certain copy-rights
rja.ury notes, was received from Ihe house, with (mentioned yesterday') to Mrs. Midison.
leverxl amenrlments.ono of wliich limits the amount
On motiori of Mr.' Smith, of Indiana, the spuate
|)f said notes to a denomination of not less than fifty
beld an executive session, and then adjourned.
i

.

'

'

pected to see that centleman adduced as a wilnes.s
by Mr. W. Mr. Wi.te would confess that it was a
witness he could not rely on with much confidence.
But the amount of his' evidence, such as it was,
was to disclose the falsehoods of that gentleman's
(Mr. Loomis's) predecessor. Mr. Aoomfs resumed.
lie was against giving a committee the power to
send for persons and papers, unless a clear case of
necessity was made out. He moved to strike out

.
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that part of the resolution giving that power lo the
committee. The speaker said "that that was not
in order now, as there was already peiiding an

amendment.

Mr.

amendment

to

modified his

amendment so as to except fiom
summons as witnesses before the

liability

to

an

Glascock

committee such persons as are so enin thii public service as that they cannot conveniently attend. Mr. Wise hoped that as
the session was now to close in about eight days,
that gentleman would also co]isent to incorporate
in his amendment the power to sit during the recess.
Mr. \V. went at some length into the exposure of the indisposition of the majority in the house
He saw
in relation to the proposed investigation.
very plainly that the same state of things existed
now as ever before. The leopard would as soon
change his spots (said Mr. W.) as this house will
change its determination to do nothing towards exposing the corruption ot this government. Mr.
then read certain papers to ])rove that frauds and
corruptions have attended the Florida war, and
closed his remarlcs by urging the necessity of senddebate now arose,
ing for persons anil papers.
in vvhfch Messrs. Howard, Glascock, ]Vise, Cambreleng and Jidains participated finally the house, on
the motion of Mr. Cambrelcmr, took up the orders
of the day.
[A previous motion to that eifcct made
by the same gentleman duringthe debate was lost.]
The debate will be given, in connection with the
other proceedings on Mr. Wise's resolution, here-

propo.-ied

gaged

\l,

h>

-CO?\(iRE,SR.

the government in the absolute power of the bank
of the United States. Mr. Hopkins, of Virginia, said
he could not conceive how. Mr. Canibrelcn^ said
that the bank, by its agent, would bid in these
bonds; there wou'ld be no other bidder, unle,ss it
wer« some Ibreign caidtalist. Mr. Hopkins then
addressed the house at length, and with much animation, in favor of the amendment, and in opposition to the original bill as going to establish an executive currency. The fears of the gentleman from
New York were idle; as neither the bank nor (breign capitalists could get these bonds till we got the

Dawson, Davies, Dennis, Durrn, Klrnore, Everett,
Kwing, Richar-d Fletclrer, Fillmore, Rice Gariand,
Goode, James Graham, William Gialiarn, Graves,
Grennell, Grilirri, Halstead, Harlan, Ilar-per, Hastirrgs, Ilawes, Pleniy, Herod, Holiman, Hopkins,
Rohert M. T. Hun'ter, Jetrili-r, Henry Johnsorr,
William C. Johnson, Lawler, Lirrcolrr, .\irdrew W.
Loomis, Mallory, Marvin, S. Mason, Mairry, Maxwell, McKetrrriin, Meirifee, Mercer, Milhgan, C.
Morris, Navlor, Noyes, Osfle, Patterson, Patton,
Pock, Phillips, Pope,' Potts, Uariden,Reed,Renclier,

Ridgway, Robertson, Rumsey,

Rirssoll,

Sawyer, A.

gold and silver. Mr. Wise complimented Mr. H. H. Shepperd. C. Shepard, Sibley, Slade, Southgafe,
as a genuine, independent conservative, and <pioleil Stanley, Strattnn, Taliafcrr-o, tliompsrru, Tillinn;the recommendation of general Jackson to sell the hast. Underwood, Albert S. White, John White,
stock of the bank of tlfe United States. Gentle- E. Whittlesey, Lewis Williams, Shorrod Williams,
man, however, were still for holding on to a con- loseph L. Williams, C. H. Williams, Wise, Yorke—
nexion with the monster. Mr. Underwood spoke 104.
Messrs. Anderson, Andrews, Atherton,
for some time in vindication of his owri course, aiul
in reply to some objections which had been tluoivn Beatty, Beirne, Bickirell, Birdsail, Boon, Brodout against it.
Mr. Haijnes replied to Mr. IIV.si? Iread," Br-onson, Brrryrr. Brrchanarr, Canrbreleng,
that the sale of the bank stock severed all connex- Ti.mothv J. Carter, Casey, Charrev, Chapmarr,
ion of the government with the bank as a partner- Cilley, Claiborrre, Crark, Clevchtml, Coles, Conrror,
ship concern; but that was no reason government Crary, Cushman, Davee.DeGralf, Dromgoole, Dunought not still to hold the bonds of that institirfion can, Eilwanis, Farrington, Fairfield, Foster, Fry,
taken in payment for the stock. Mr. ll'/sc saiii that Gallup. Glrcjlson, Glascock, Grairllanrl, Grant, Gray,
these bonds were a mere liquidation of the account Haley, Hammond, Harrison, Hawkins, Haynes,
of value of the stock; and, while the government lols'oy, HoU, Howard, Hubley, Ingham, t. B.
held thorn, the connexion still continued as though Jackson, Jabez Jackson, N. Jorres, J. W.Jones,
it held the stock.
Mr. McKay wouid have no id>- ikernhle, ICilgcro, Klingensrnitlr, Legare, Leadbeljeetion to the sale of tlrese bonds, if it could be ter, Lewis, Logan, Arphaxad Loomis. Lyon, J.
after.
done fairly, for their full value; but this would take M. Mason, Martin, McKay, Robert McClellaii,
The speaker laid before the hou.se a communica- time, and the treasury must have immediate r-elief. Abraha.Ti J.IcClelhrir, McClure, i'.icKim, Miller,
tion from the secretary of the treasury, in an- He denied that Ihe bill was deceptive; every rnan, Mo!itgomer-y, Mor-gnn, S. IV. Mor-ris, I\!r;!detrberg,
swertoaresolutiou ofinqniry moved hyMv. Adams. on reading it, must perceive it was a brll lor a loan; iMuriay, Noble, Owens, Palmer-, Parker, ParmenlThe house then took up the treasury note bill, what else was it?
er, Paynter, Pennybacker, Petriken, Phelps, PliiMr. Underwood's amendment still pending; Mr:
J\Ir. Roliertsoii addr-essed the house at large, in
mer. Potter, Piatt."Prcntiss, Rciliy, Rhett, RichardBond, in favor of, and Mr. McKim, in opjjosition to opposition to the bill; inveighing against the policy son, Rives, Shelf'T, Shi-plor, Snyder, Spencer-,
that amendment, successively addressed the house, of a government bank, atrd insisting ihat the rnea- Stewar-t, Tavior-, Thomas, Titirs, Toucey, Towns,
at some length, when Mr. Cushin«: took the floor, in sur-e was as unnecessary as it would be pernicioirs Turney, Vaiiderveer, Wagoner, AVehstei-, Weeks,
opposition to the whole bill, andfinished his speech and dangerous.
ThorrrasT. Whittlesey. JaredW. Williams, WorthI\ir. icgr/rc, oi S. C, f->iIowed in
at the hour agreed upon for a recess.
The iiouse r-eply, denying that these treasury noU-B were strict- ingtoir, Y'ell— 112.
then took a recess.
ly bills of "credit, and insisting on the right of .';ovSo the amendr.-ient ir.c.yi d l-.y Mr. Vndcncood,
EVENING SESSION.
ernment to issue them as evidences of debt, it for was negatived. Mr. /;/;,-(/ then mov,"d an amendAfter recess, the house met; but only 4.5 members ioH« /((/f feder-al purposes, but not otherwise. He ment, the eli'ect of wrrich would be, if agreed to, to
being present, a call of the house was moved; but, was in favor of making them without interest, and make the hills payaTile "irpon ]iros?nlalion," after
after proceeding some ti me, was suspended, as usual. contended that, as a currency, they would be better the expiration of one year Irom ilate, and to divest
The Speaker laid pefnre the house a report from than gold and silver. Mr." Patton next took the them of the character of interest bearing notes.
the secretary of the treasury in reply to the resolu- iloor, in reply to i-emarks which had fallen from
Mr. Sfrnc, a member elect fi-oiri Tennessee, in place
tion of the house calling for the last weekly state- Mr. Camhrelen^' questioning his capacity to comStandefer, deceased, appeared in the course
ment of the treasurer of the United States, showing' jirehend the operation of the amendment; which ho of Mr.
of the e\ crri:ig, wos sworn, ami took his seat.
the amount at his credit in the late deposite banks retorted with some warmth, and then went into an
The horrse then, oir motion of Mi-. Williams, of
by the returns last received.
argurnerdafive s])eech in favor- of the amendment,
[By this report it appears that by the last re- and agairrst lire bill. Mr. Cusliing, of Mass. fol- N. C. at about hall past nirre adjcnnrcd.
Salurda'j, Ocl. 7.
Mv. J. Q.
rose and
turns, if what was in ihe mint, and drafts thereon, lowed, in reply to Mr. Legare.
He quoted judges
be separated, t!ie aggregate amount, standing to the Story, Marshall, and other authorities, to show Unit asked leave lo make an c\planaiion; and, by genecredit ot the treasurer "in the late deposite banks," treasirry notes were bills of credit.
Mv. Foster, of ral corrsent, was allowod to tjo so.
if embracing those banks still retained as deposito- N. Y., replii'il, arguing that tr'easury notes, to beIt w-oiild be recollected (he sai.l) that he had, on
ries, and which it is supposed were intended to be come bills of credit, must be issued as a circulating the precr-dlng day, referred to the fate of jrroposiincluded, was .$9,914,021 37.
medium. He deiiied that a high or low rate of in- tions made at llirnrer sessions, to investigate alleged
On this amount has already been charged for terest altered Ihe case. He argued at length against abrrses in orir Irrdian ai.airs, jr:t of v\ lich the Creek
drafts upon deposite banks for debts, which drafts tire amerrdment.
Mr. Menifee, of Ky., addressed anil Seminole wars had grown
With respect to
were then unpaid and outstanding, ii;2,4fi8,716 7o. the hoirse at large, in an eloquent aird earnest one of these propositions, by lire gerrtleman Irom
And for transfer drafts for the third instalment of speech, against ihe bill.
Alabama, he had stated thai, alter ihat gentleman
deposites to be made with the states on the Ist of
Mr. Ctishmun, oi'N. H., terminated the discussion had iTioved to refer the irrqrriry to a select commitJuly last, outstanding and unpaid, .*997.83S 26.
by«calling for the previous qirestion.
te<». a motion was maile to i-efer it In the president
These make an aggregate of existing drafts upon
The chair stated that if it should prevail, Ihe of the United States, which riiotion pievailcd: and
the amount returned as deposited in banks, of main question worrld bo on lire house hill as at lii'st he had then inqrrireri wh- liior any icport or incs$'.3.4«),.j54 99.
reported from the coi;imittee of wavs arrsl rnearrs. sago, irr consequence of" lliat r-( forerice, had heeij
Deducting that from the gross amount in banks [Crrttingolf, of course Mr. Cumbrvtenn's arneiid- sent by the iir-esident of Ihe United States lo thi.5
at the last returns, and the balance which then re- merrt, which enijrMi'ted the senate's bill on the en- house.
This question (Mr-. A. said) he hod asked,
mained in them subject to draft, was .'gfi, 447,4615 .?8. acting clarrse ol'the house bill.]
because he was ignoro.nt v.-hetlrer soclr a report or
In further explanation, it may be proper to add
On the question of srrslainiirgthe call for (he pre- mcssago had hoerr sent or irot. He did not assert
that, by a late report of the register, over JS420,0'JO viorrs questiotr Iher'e wa^ a tie, the ayes heini;SS,arid
that sru-lr a report had not hr-on ir.aile, but he had
of the balance in deposite with the banks belonged Ilia troe.^ SS. The chair voting in tlio negative, it asked liu- iiifoi-nration. To this inqrrirv ho liad i-eto special trusis, and v.as not applicable to general was not sustained.
coivcd no answer; from which l-.e infoVred that no
purposes.
I'.tr.
Canjbrelt'iig nov.^ pressed for arfion on the commurdciitioii had been made !o the house by the
The whole amount ascertained to be actually t>ill, and referred to pledges given by gentlemoir of prosideirt upon the subject. Ailorwar-d, however,
"drawn from the said banks," or paid liv them on the opposition that a vole should be iiad this night. he had beerr irrl'orniod that a me>s;.go had been sent
drafts lor debts or translers to states, between the Mr. Wise replied, admitlirrg Ihat he had
giveir such to Ihe house on llie subject just bi-for-e the close of
returns annexed to the report from this department a pledge, but for himself orrly.
//e liid not under- the laf-t session of corigr-css, and had been laid on
at the commencement of the present session tajce to command the hiirrse, or speak
lor it as at his llio table and or-ileroil to be pririhd.
Not liaving
and the relnrns now submitted, ha.' been about bi.lding. Mr. I!'. Cos! Johnson oblained the Iloor-, beerr printeil before
the close id the session, it ha3
$2, .500.000.]
orril addressed the horrse in a speech of great animanot come to his kr.i.w lougi-.
It -ivas
rintrd aftei-The question being on the fidlowing amendment, tion till late in the evening. Mr. P/i(//,7i.s'read to the wards, and constituted No. 1.54 of
the executive
moved on Thursday by Mr. Underwood, viz.
house, fr-om a docrrment recently received, and not documorrls.
Since ihe odjcuirirnorrt last evening,
That the secretary of the treasury be authorized yet gener-ally distribirted, in reply lo a call for the he
had soon it, and had road as inirch of if as it was
to sell and transfer to the purchaser or purchasers correspondence of the
treasury with variorrs indi- possible for him to read beluetri ton o'clock last
the bonds or evidences of debt executed by the vidirals, Inrrclring the terms ijf their
reception of nii;ht and the ineelirrg of the Irorrso this morning;
president, directors and company of the bank of the treasirry notes li>r specie; arrd
in whi( ir many com- atjrl, he mirst say, that a nioro hoart-sickenirrg docUnited States of Pennsylvania, for and in consi- rnrrcial capitali-^ts declined altogether
havirrg any rrrrrorrt he had ne\ er read.
It goes (said he) to
deration of the stock held by the United States in thing to do w itlr such
a transaction.
prove to demorrstralion, if chnrronsiraliotr bo requirthe late bank of the United States, and to apply
The ipiestinn was at Im-llr obfai'icd on llie ed, the ntci'fsilyof a firll invosligalion into these
the money arising from such sale and transfer, in amendmerrt moved by Mr.
Underwood, and decided abuses, by the order of congress. "There were dispayment of any demands upon the treasury: Pro- as follows:
closures enough, even in this docnmen'. to mats
vided, however. That no sale and trasfer of sahl
Messrs. Adams, Alexander, II. Alleir, the Mood tingle in the \eii,s u( ovoi-y man who
bonds or evidences of debt shall be made for a less J. \V. Allen, Ayckriu'g, Bell,
Brddle, Bond, Bonldin, road it.
sum than the nominal amount of said bonds or evi- Briggs, AVilliarn B. Oalhorrn, John Calhoon, V.'. B.
Mr. A. said he h.ad thorruiht proper lo make this
dences of debt, exclusive of interest.
Campbell, John Canrpbell, William B. Carlr-r, ex|dana(ion, becarrso he y as rnd wrllinET that an
The debate was continued. Mr. C-rmArc/eny .said Chambers, Cheatham, Cirilds, Clowney, Coiwin, iujpression
should go abroad, from Iris statement,
that the effect of the amendment would be to place Cranstoii,
Crockett, Curtis, Cushing, Darlington, that the executive had not done iio duty in re-
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ferjiicc to tlie \o'.j of this house upon tlic subject.
Tlij cxtcutive liad acted upon the subject, it
appeared. prouij)tly; bad appointed two ciiizeus,

Mr. Crawloid and Mr. Balch,

coinuiisioriers for
the purpose, a:ul antbori/.od llieni to uiaUe the roTbese coiniuissioners, act
investi^utious.
^ under instructions I'rojn the executive, bad ccl
lected a vast deal of infor.nalion, contained in tbeir
report, wibcli was, liouever, only a rejiort in purl,
mucll ro;a.d!]ing yet to be disclosed. .\s far a.s he
could jud^.', the irust reposed liy the rcsjlulion of
tliis bouse had been failbfully performed, as well by
the executive as by the individuals who acted as
couiiuissioiu-rs bv Ins uppointuieut.
III justice to b'iinjilf, as well as to the executive
of the United Slaijs, Mr. A. said he made this ex(juired

idanatioii.
Mr. ;j,TrW.™i, of Jlissouti, oilcred
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a resolnlion
be after-

m

w'itbin forty-eight hours,

L'oins for the

I

that

all

the whij;3

were sury.

measure

Xew

president of the lJnitodSt,ite3

Jersey, had proceeded but
M''' //•''•^to"'> of
a liltle liaie in reply to Mr. Uronson, when the
I

hour arrived for the recess

be requested to cj..iiuunicale to this bouse at its
next session, so far as in his judgment is consistent
with the public interest, whether any foreii;n power, or the subjects of any foroiirn power, have possession of any portion of th territory of the United
States on the Columbia river, or are in the occupancy of the same, and, if so, in what way, by what
uutiiority, and bow long such possession or occupancy has b;:on kept by such persons.

EVE.S-ING SKSSION".
The treasury note bill stili before the house, the
dependin;; question being as last stated, Mr. //«/stead closed bis remarks, in opposition to ilie bill.
Mr. U'liitllrseij, of Ohio, sugg-slal that the question be taken on each amendment successively, and
asked Mr. 15ell to withdraw his moliimtn strikeout
-Mr. lictl
the enacting clause for thai purpose.
The resolution was agreed to, but not until a call withdrew hi? motion, for a time. Mr. I{ife.!, of
pendingaiiu'iidvote
forthe
Virginia,
said
would
be
quorum.
bouse
had
produced
a
tiie
of
ment, (Mr. Hbctt's,) if that gentleman would so
:.Ir. HithUj.l, of .\'ew Jersey, olf-red the followmodify it as to make the proposed notes redeemaing resolution, which was .idopted, viz.
UesMvcd. That the secretary of war be directed ble in twelve instead of six months. Mr. A'AcHso
inform this lious.-, at its liext s.-: ion, who was modified his amendment. Mr. Jiifcs addressed the
•

to

I

treasury notes, with interest.

Mr. Rliett's amendment was then rcjcclcd by the
following vote: Yeas 81, nays 137.

I

I'/ise moved sundry amendments (heretoiilr.
fore indicated) to the bill, which he explained and
He proposed to strike out the
sustained at iengtb.
ords "as the secretary may deem expedient," and
to insert instead thereof the word3,^"as the exi
of tb.'? country may require," in reference to
the amount of treasury notes to be issued. He was
al«o opposed to the issue of the ]iro])Osed notes
He was of opinion that there was
with interest.

1

no necessity to issue them at

Mr.

,

That with

•

.addressed tbe house for

some time

in

and resulted as follows:
Allen, Avckrigg, Bell, Biddle, Bond,
Wm. B. Calboun, John Calboon,
William B. Campbirll. John Campbell, William B.

Carter,

resj.ard

to the

Mercer, Milligan, C. Morris, .\aylor, Noyes, Ogle,
Patterson, Patton. Pearce, Peck, Phillips, Pope,
Potts, Rariden, Reed, Rencher, Rhett, Richardson, Ridgway, Robeitson, Rumsey, Russell, Sawyer, Serjieant, A. H. Shepperd, Shields, Sibley,
Slade Soiithn-ate, Stanley, Stone, Slratton, TalialeiTO,'Tliomp'son,

to strike out

and

interest proposed

in-

was

ment:
" Provided. That

it shall not be lawful for tbe secretary of the treasury, or any disbursing olficer of
the gn'vernment, to pay out or circulate any treasury note or notes, so long as there remains in tbe
h'aiids of such disbursing "officer, or the treasurer of
the United States, any specie or other availab
fun.ls:
Jnd provided furllier. That the whole
amount, or so much of the five millions of dolars
as by law is to remain in the treasury for contingericies, shall be kept on band in treasury notes,

|

IVAYS— Messrs. Anderson, Andrews, Atherton,
Beatty, Ueirne, Bicknell, Biidsall, Boon, Borden,
Brodhead, Bronson, Bruyn. Buchanan, Bynum,
Cambreleng, Timothy J. Carter, Casey, Cbaney,
Chapman, Cilley. Claiborne, Clark, Cleveland,
Coles, Connor, 'Cr.aig, Craiy, Ciisbman, Davee,
DeGrali; Dromjoole, Duncan. Edwards, FarringGlaston. Fairfield, Foster, Fry. Galbiii. Gholson,
cock, Grantland, Gray, Haley, Hammond, Harrison, Hawkins, Haynes, Holsey, Holt, Howard,
llublev. William 11. Hunter. Ingham, Thomas B.
Jaekson, Jabez Jackson, Joseph Johnson. NathanKilgore, Klingiel Jones, John W.Jones, Kemble,
ensmith, Leadbetter, Lojan. Arpliaxad Loomis,
Lyon J. M. Mason, Martin. McRav, Robert McMcKim,
Ciellan, Abraham McClellan, McCiure,

Monlnomcry, Morgan, Samuel \\ iMorMuhlenberg, Murray, Noble, Owens, PalParnienter,' Pavnter, Pennybacker,
render mer Parlcer,
Pratt, Prentiss,

i

I

|

Petr'iken, Phelps. Plumer, Potter,
Roilly, Rives, Shelter, Sheplor, Smith,

|

to reconsider its decision.

I

he)

"iiates.

Snyder,

Spencer, Stewart, Taylor, Thomas, Titus, TouWagener,
cey Tov\'ns, Turney, Vail, Vanderveer,
Weeks. Tbom.as T. Whittlesey, Jared W. Williams, Woitbington. Yell— 113.
votes,
So tbe house refused by a majority of three

_

did not contain all Ibe information then in possession of tlie department, and ."Mr. secretary Cass
knows by what authority I make this statement.
J.Ir. \V. subsequenlly explained, by saying that the
lecretary, on receivin- bis call for information, had
sent him by a messenger a bundle of papers marked "confi lential," with a request to know whether
fhose were what he wanted? To which he ha.l replied that he wanted all that was in the department
He had never
relatiu' to tbe subjects in the call.
seon those pap-rs since.
hour havwhen,
the
resuming,
jVcAT.iv
w.x«
Mr.
in" expired, Mr. C7>n6rc/cHir called for the orders
of the day, and the house resumed the consi.lei.v
tion of the bill authorizini the issue of trea-sitiy

.

Miller.

ris,

t

_

Umlerwnod, Webster, Albert S.
Whittlesey, Lewis iVilChnsto-

White, John While, K.

liams, Sherrod Williams, J. L. Williams,
pher H. Williams, Wise, Yorke— 110.

.

.

Cbambeis, Cheatham. Clowney, Corwin,

Cranston, Crockett, Curtis, Cushini;, Darlington,

to

.

W.

liouldin, Brijgs,

Mr. Adams' reiu,\rk; ot' yesterday, arguing until the exigencies of the government shall
;.„ Ti- II.
:t;*
»N,.;.. .loa rtw ..;../..
ilLiti/^n n/.*.(.B.4nrv
necessary
ie or circulation
show that the composition of the military com
l.ipon which he demanded the yeas and nays.
mittec was not diiforent from that which had prevailed for the last four years, both when Mr. Ste- Ordered.
Mr. Mercer briefly addressed the house, and
venson and Mr. Bell had occupied tbe speaker's
modification to the amendment ol his
chair.
It was of necessity that some states must gested some
Wise acceded to tbe
be unrepresented in such a committee, as the com- colleague (Mr. Wise.) Mr.
modify bis_ amendment so that, as
to
proposal
there
were
inittea had but nine members, while
fr-i.
<
_.i
\r;__:.,:,.
...rt.litl.ifl
....m.I.I ,n^l-o it fhi. rliitv or
nodified, it
it would make it the duty of disbursers to
twenty-six states. The genlleman from Virgin
notes. Mi.
(Mr. Wise), had made a call on the war depart- p,\y out specie first, and then treasury
as being altoment last session for the same inrormation which Ciiin6rf/cng opposed the amendment
Mr. U'isc was willing to
gether impracticable.
vv.as sought by this committee of inquiry, and the
modify the amendment so as to make it conformaJepartment had cjinmiinfcatcd what it possessed.
practicability;
Mr. Wise contradicted this statement. I /aioie ble with the gentleman's notions of
and bo did so alter bis firoposilion as to make it iiithis
house
made
to
report
then
(said
that tne
reply to

Ileman Al-

YE.\S— Messrs. Adams, Alexander,
len, J.

rei;eted, as were two others immediately Collowing.
JMr. Il'ise then proposed the following amend-

]

jl/c-S:«y

Mr. Cambreleng asked for the yeas and nays on
tbe motiim of reconsiileralion of tbe vote on Mr.
Underwood's motion to amend, which were ordered,

all.

amendment,
was agreed to.

ir/s'e's lirst

sert as above,

;

l.jjrj_

Some conversation ensuing here as to the strict
order of such a moti<m, pending another, IMr. Il'i«e
wilhdrew bis proposition biratime. An unsuccessful motion was then made to adjourn.

Dawson, Davies, Debeny, Dennis, Dunn, KImore,
b'.verett, Kwing, Ricbard'rietcher, Fillmore, James
(Jarlanil, Rice Garland, Goode, James Giahain,
William Graham. (Graves Grennell. Griliin. llalhous; in favor of the bill, as amended. lie would stead, Harlan, Harper. Hastings, Hawes, Henry,
vote for the bill, he said, whether amended, how- Herod, Hollnian, Hopkins, Robert M. T. Hunter,
ever, or not.
Mr. CtiMuon, of Kentucky, regretted Jenifer, Henry Johnson, William C. Johnson, Lethat he must ditier from bis political Iriends, but gare, Lewis, Lincoln. Andrew W. Loomis, Mallory,
said that he siiould go lor the bill, and Ibe issue of ?\larvin, S. Mason, Maury, McKennan, Menifee,

1

superintendent oi the work for the improvement of
Little Ej' Harbor, and whether it was executed
accorJiii"to th.; plan r.;poited to the war departineiit, as required by the law making the appropriation, and, if not, on what authority was anollicr
plan subsliluted.
The s/ieiiVcr iid before the bouso a report from
the secretarv of the treasury in obedience to a resolution of the hous-' of the 19th lilt, calling lor a
statement of tlio number of bushels of corn, wheat,
rye, barley, oats, and other breadstu.Ts, which have
b;cn, during th2 last twelve years, imported from
foreign countries into the ports'of the United States,
distinguishing the several po
JMr. Bold moved to suspend the riiK^s to enable
him to otter tha following resolutio;i, which motion
was disagreed to.'
liiioh'ed. That the s?cretary of 'he treasury be
directed to infor.n this house whetlier be has made
reemeiit with any person to enany contract or
crave a platoon which to print treasury not"S, and.
if so, then to state with '.vhom, and w lien said contract or agree.neut w as m.ide, and whether the same
has been executed oa the part of the artist, and
whether any notes have been printed, designed to
be i.^sucd, if tbe bill to authorize the issuing of
treasury notes shall become a law.
The house Uien proceeded to ti.e uuii.-iisbed business, which was i.lr. Wise's motion for a coin
mittae of inquiry respecting the Florida war; and
the question tl. in;' on Mr. Howard's amendment to
referthe inquiry lo the committee on military at-

Mr

101

1

"P

^v!licb, at the sui;^csliou of Mr. Howard,
to .read as folio
moiUrieil ov,
as ."
so ..J
wards
luk.a ..,.j.,...^..
/j'cL;ef.'/,'lM'iat"tre

14,

Tlio question bsin;; on an auR-ndnifhl to llie said a few words in opposition to the ameii<lment,
on the ground of its alleged impracticability. Mr.
atncndnuMit proposed liy Mr. Rlutt, Mr. IVictl im
''I'l-i his
i.:. ^..n,..wtm,.i,t
n< to
i„ derlai-o
,l,.rl:in. that
Un.nh..
t:iii
H'lsc. on the suggestion of Mr. Fillmore, so mi'di«,. as
the (aitli
ainViidment so
:lili •([
of tbs United Stales was jiledijed lor the payment fied his proposition, still further, as to except such
of the notes, on presentation, at si.'i months alter sums from liability to b'-ing paid out by the disbursing olficers, as sb.dl be necessary lor the suptheir dates, respectively.
-Mr. Illicit moved' to reconsider
.Mr. Bill llien tooli 'the floor, and delivered an ply of tbe mint.
able argumentative speech against the general po- the vote of tbe day before whereby the amendment
proposing to authorize the sale
Underwood,
of
Mr.
licy of the bill.
After .Mr. Bell closed, Mr. ]iro?h«!:i, of New of the bonds due to llie government from the bank
lor the siipjdy oflhc deficiency
Slates,
of
the
United
to
tl
alluded
bill.
Me
favor
of
the
York, spoUc in
course that wuuKI be pursued by the conservatives, in the treasury, as a substitute for the issue of treaTliey houcslly diller on sonic sury notes, liad been rejected; the mover at the
as they were called.
points, but riol on this with other members o the same time giving notice that, if that motion prelie styled the vailed, he should move for the issue of four and a
the bouse,
administralion parly
opposition to this bill a factions op])(isitioii, gotten half millions of treasury notes, in addition, to make
suddenly— and li.id been ol the oiunion, till up the amount required for the wants of the trea-

Mr

IFisc

renewed

his

amendment, and

railed for

Mr. Wise,
the yeas and nays, which were ordered.
modified
on the <:ii"-"-cstion of Mr. Thomas, lurther
words "at the
his piopo'sltion so as to insert the
regard to
place of demand," after the provision in
available lunds by
the prior issue of specie or other

-uinbent on the disbuising oliicers to pay specie or disbursing

officers.

proposed was

,

v
Yeas

,.

lost.

ac

»(),

The amendment
available funds, to the ainmint called for. i(
i\lr.
it before issuing the treasury notes
to the effect
'Mr nronson offered an amendment
l,y
Cnnbrelens; said his objection was not obviated
proposed notes end on the 2d of
Mr. Wise said it probably that tiie term of the
this additional clause.
llier

lb.
[

'

|

1

'

i

'

!

*

'

i

1

•

y have

would not, alter it as he iniirht; and was proceeding
with his remarks when Mr.TamftreffHg, sitting imMr.
m< -liately behind him, cried out "question!
H'i-.c.
"Is the gentleman uneasy? Is he sml.lonly
sick?" The Speaker interposed, and Mr. Wise proceeded. He wished to be courteous o every gentleman in that bouse, and also claimed the same considei-ntion. He then noncluded bis remarks in support
of the pending amendment, calling on all hose « no
were going, simply and singly, to supply nwexi-en.Mr. McKay
ci-s of the government, to sustain it.

June
Mr.

lJ^:'f.

of Indiana, sugjested to the mover to
as to read May, 1S3S.
a similar suggestion.
sujgestions bo far as
the
accepted
liriw^wi

/)!'"",

modify that amendment so
I

Mr'

Mr

P'/'e

to fix the

the

made

term

at

December, 1838; and

amendment was then adopted.
I'ndenrood proposed to amend

Mr

in this

tbe

bill

form

so as

notes, except for
to defer the issue of the treasury
after the governthe amount of e.J,.50n,nn», until
I

incnt bonds, held by the

bank of the United States

NILES'
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shall have been sold: provided that, if those bonds
are not sold at the expiration of three months, then
the treasury notes, to the amount of ten millions,
are to be issued, as proposed by the bill.
Mr. Bijnum suggested that this proposition was
out of order, under the rules, being in substance the
same as the one aheady rejected. Mr. Underwood
showed that the present proposition diliered from
the other, inasmuch as it stands, now, by itself,

while before it was blended with another, which
might have ati'ected the action of the house materiThe Speaker decided that that was
ally upon it.
the proper view of the question, and that the amendment of IMr. Underwood was in order. Mr. Lewis,
of Alabama, would inquire if Mr. Underwood's
proposition included the requirement olid/ercs/ on
the notes?
Mr. Underwood did not mean to interat all with that question, in his amendment;
seeing the sense of the house to have been very
clearly expressed on that point already.
fere

Mr. Lewis was opposed to the proposition. He
wanted the notes issued to be notes for circulation,
without interest. This was the only way to make
thera instrumental in the relief the country so

demanded.
Mr. Tiiompson, of South Carolina, spoke
of the amendment.

At this point of the debate, a
was made (10 o'clock P. M.)

much

in favor

successful motion
to adjourn.

Ayes

117, noes 80.
So the house adjourned.

Monday, Oct.
flour allotted to

9.
After the expiration of the
money business [during the liour
interesting matters were brought' before the
house, which will be noticed at len^'th when we

some

can find room,] Mr. Cumbreleng moved for the orders of the day, and the house took up tlie treasury
note bill, %vhich occupied its attention until 4
o'clock, the hour for the usual recess.
In the evening session the consideration of the
bill was resumed, and after having received several
amendments, one of which, offered by Mr. Southg-a/e, brings down the lowest denomination of
notes
to fifty dollars, it was, by a vote of 127 to 98,
ordered to be engrossed. Yeas and nays and particulars in our next.
Tuesdaij, October 10.
After the presentation of
sundry petitions (includingseveral from Alabama)
for the establishment of a national bank.

The house proceeded to the unfinished business
of yesterday morning, which was the consideiation
of the resolution of Mr. Elmore, of South Carolina,
to print ten thousand extra copies of certain documents lately communicated to the house by the
president of the United States, relating to negotiations with Mexico concerning a cession of territory,
together with the amendment proposed by Mr.
Adams, of Massachusetts, which was to strike out
the particularization, and leave the order general, so
as to include the whole series of papers concerning
"
our relations with Mexico.
Mr. Whiithsey \m\n\Tei\ whether it would be in
order to divide the question, so as to exclude the
reprinting of what h.-id been before printed?
After explanations by Mr. .idanis and Mr. Elmore, Mr. W. perceiving that he had misapprehended the effect of the proposition, withdrew his
propositioti for a division.
IMr. Elmnre said, that from

tile remarks of the
gentleman from Ohio, (Mr. Whittlesey), as well as
those made yesterday by the gentleman from Massachusetts, he perceived that an impression had
been made that the portion of the correspondence of
which he desired an extra niiraberto be printed had
been selected by himself. Such was not the fact.
The selections were made in the office of the secretary of state, anil all he asked was, that they should
be printed precisely as they had been sent to the house.
The house had received, and had ordered to be
printed, two distinct sets of documents—
one contained the correspon.lence of this government
with
the minister of Texas, touching the annexation
of

Texas

to this union: 10,000 copies of this are
ordered to be printed. The other was the correspondence of this government with that of Mexico, touching the boundary line between Mexico
and the U
States; and also touching the purchase
of Texas
then a port 0/ /Ac Mexican territon/. Now
Mr e'
did not desire the printing of an
additional number
of that portion of the correspondence
which related
to

the true boundary line, fixed by treaty
with
Spain in 1S19, and the treaties both in
relation to
running that line, and also respecting
commerce
between the two countries; which sirbjects were
kept entirely distinct, both [larfies ao-reeing
to consider them separately, and make th?m
the subject
of

distinrt negotiations.

These constiiuted ninemass of documents, and had
do with the annexation of
Texas to the union. He had wished to exclude
this portion of the correspondence
from his motion,
tenths of

the whole

nothing whatever

to

14,
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from no motive connected with the gentleman from am willing that a hundred thousand should be
Massachusetts, but because its reprint would be a printed, or as many more as the gentleman desires;
useless expense, would make the document mas- but let justice be done to all sides, by printing
the
sive and less fit for circulation, and would occasion whole.
delay in the printing. If it was true that the south,
The gentleman suggests a further cnll. I prothe north, and the west were to look upon the pose, sir, to make a lurther call. The call, thus far,
Texian question as one which, in fact, and as de- has been imperfectly answered. I do propose a
clared by the gentleman from Massachusetts, in- further call; for, as lar as I know, the most imporvolved the continuance of this union, he was de- tant part of the conespondencc niay have been
sirous that they should be furnished with all the ne- withheld
suppressed. The gentleman from South
cessary information in relation to the subject contained Carolina has the advantage of me; I have not seen
in the papers he had indicated in his inoticn, and thi se returns.
The moment they came into the
that as speedily as practicable.
If the i;entleinan house hey were laid on the table, anil immediately
from Massachusetts, however, thought the priiifiii''- hurried off to the printers. I have not been to the
of the whole iinporlant, Mr. E. had no earthly ob" printer's office to ransack them, and to see what
jections to it, except those he had expressed from portion will suit me.
He states the contents of
the first; but he would readily yield even those objec- these documents.
I certainly have entire confitions to the desire expressed by gentlemen to print dence in any statement that gcnileman
may make;
the wdiole.
He would only repeat, that ail which hut still I had rather have the advantage of looking
bore on the question of annexation was contained at the papers for myself, and forming my own judgin papers named in the resolution.
ment, especially when he has an interested object
The gentleman from Massachusetts had said in making his statement. I trust the amendment
something of a part of the correspondence being will be adopted, anti that we shall get the whole
suppressed. He (Mr. E.) can only say that the correspondence, and not partial extracts.
suppression has been uiade elsewhere, if the gentleMr. Oirens, of Georgia, said it was very evident
man is right. And if file gentleman from iVIassa- that the object of the genlleman from South Carolichusetts desires or expects to have the suppressed na was not to garble the correspondence,
or to supportions spiead before the public, he must get them press any thing \\ hich had relation to
the annexinto the possession of the house by another call, ation of Texas to the
union. All he wished was to
before this house can have them printed.
An or- separate this from the voluminous matter in which
der to print what we have not is a nullity.
it lay.
To obviate all objections, he would propose
Mr. Adams said that the observations'of the gen- to the gentleman to modify his call by adding words
tleman from South Carolina had not removed his to this efiect: "Together with any
other matter reobjections to the printing of garbled extracts from lating to the annexalion of Texas
which may be
the documents referred to.
The gentleman said he embraced in this correspondence."
had not himself made the selections; but as Mr. A.
Mr. Elmore accepted this addition as a modificaunderstooil the matter, the gentleman, in his mo- tion of his original motion.
tion to print, excluded just so much of the entire
Mr. Howard, of Md., (chairman of the committee
correspondence as suited his own purpose.
Of on foreign relations,) said that he should not lune
these extracts he desired to send out to the country partaken in this debate, hut with a view
to the corten thousand extra copies, and to exclude the resf- rection of an error,
no doubt unintentional, on the
due. The gentleman would have nothing publisheil part of the gentleman from JVIassachusetfs,
(Mr.
which related to the question of boundary, because Adams,) as every thing which fell Irom that gentlethis had nothing to do with the question of tlie an- man, on the
subject especially of foreign atlairs.
nexation of Te.xas. But ithad todo with it— much v.'as of consequence. Mr. H. begged that gentleto do with it; so much, that the proposition for the man to reflect,
and see whether he had not forgotten
purchase never could have been properly made to a provision of law, when he asserted that no'
steps
the government of Mexico, had there been no open had been taken on the part
of the United States toquestion of boundary between the two governments. wards running the Mexican boundary
line.
[Mr.
It was that very question which gave rise to the Adams disclaimed
having said that no steps had
question of annexation, and which alone could au- been taken.]
Mi. H. said he only desired to state
thorize it.
The question of boundary ran through that commissioners had been appointed according
all our intercourse with the government
of Mexic"o, to treaty, and that, it the line had not been run, the
from the moment in which it was first agitated until fault lay with Mexico, and not with this
governthis day.
It entered into our treaties with that ment.
As to the printing, he was a good deal at a
government. We were bound by treaty to appoint loss; for he had not read the documents,
and did
commissioners to run the line, (said Mr. t\ .) bnt not therefore know whether they
embraced all
we have not done it. Bills, indeed, had been in- was desirable or not; or what it was that the that
gentroduced into congress for that purpose, and had tleman from South Carolina
desired to exclude. He
gone to their second reading, but there had arisen was completely in the dark
on (hat matter; but,
this agitation about the annexation of Texas,
and being compelled to vote, he should, on the whole,
the boundary after that could never be
settled. rather vote to print the whole correspondence, as
This fact showed the close connexion between the requested by the
gentleman from Massachusetts.
correspondence touching our treaties about bounHe would, however, observe that this motion of
dary, and that of the question of annexation.
the gentleman from South Carolina was not, in his
One of the matters of reproach against, us on the opinion, calculated to subserve the
interests of the
part of the Mexican government, was our violation
cause to which that gentleman was attached. The
of faitli in regard to the boundary question. And
object was stat.'d to he to spread useful
why had we not complied with our solemn engage- before the people of the United States, information
in order that
ment to appoint commissioners torun the boundary they might
form th'ir opinion on the Texian quesline?
What prevented? Nothing but that spirit tion, more especially within the next two months,
which had taken possession of a certain portion of previous
to coming np at the regular session of
our population, that sudden and violent iuipulse, congress.
The proposed publication was, in fact,
which drove thera on to get possession of the whole intended
as a virtual appeal to the people of the
territory, at any expense, per
fas out nefas. by United States from the decision of the president.
treaty, by invasion, by any thing that
woiil'd eHect In that view he was not disposed to oppose if, though
the purpose.
[The Speaker here interposed, and he thought the question was
to be pressed premareminded Mr. A. that his remarks were takin''- too turely
for he w.as satisfied there could be but one
wide a range. The question was simply on the print- result
from such an appeal, and that result would
ting.]
Mr. Adams said that the gentleman from be of a character
inauspicious to the gentleman's
South Carolina (Mr. Elmore) had taken
a similar wishes.
This house, said Mr. II., is divided into
range
his remarks.
[The Speaker said that the three parts upon the Texian question. [Here the
remarks of the gentleman from South Carolina
had c/i«)'r again interposed, the debate transcending the
had reference to the printing. There would
be no limit of the mere question of printing.] Mr. II.
end to the debate, if it were once suffered to
extend said that all those who were friends to the annexato the merits of the Texian question
and our re'a- tion of Texas should consider well before they cartions with Mexico.]
What, (said Mr. ^d»Ms) am ried the appeal now contemplated to
the people.
I not, then, to be pennitfed
to show that th- ar-'u- They should consider whether they
would not, as
inent of the gentleman from South
Carolina totally he believed they would, thereby place the adminisfails him?
[The gentleman from Massachusetts tration on inipregn:'.blc
ground. So viewing the
(said the Speaker) cannot now discuss
the proprielv matter hiinspll, he thought this ajipeal to the people
or impropriety of fixing the boundary
betwci n Mex- injudicious on the part of the mover, nor would it
ico and the United States, or of the aimexation
of result in the way gentlemen hoped and expected.
iexas.]
IVell, (continued Mr. Adams)
I sav
Mr. H. said he had maile up as vet no definite
then, that the gentleman is totally
mislaken in sup- opinion on the Texian qiieslion. iVeilher, he beposing that the correspondence touching
the boun- lieved, had this house or the nation; and he should
dary has nothing to do with that of
annexation
It be sorry (he question should be presented premahas lustas much to do with it as the
other portion turely fo the people.
As to the printing, however,
of the correspondence.
I hope, if there is fn be any
he should not oppose il: he wnuh! vote for the
extra printing in the case at all, we
shall print the printing of a hundred thousand copies if
gentlemen
Whole.
care
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illustriims chief,'
ment entertained by freemen on such a subject coming from a
should come back in all its power, and act on their who daily made such appeals from congrci^s to the
It was
representatives on Ih.it floor? Tliesc wereJheob- people: one good turn deserves another.
jic's of his ciilleaijue; and it apjieand to liim, that now our turn to appeal from the president to the
people.
thu
to
b.j
on^ht
not
then!
amemlcd
form,
its
in
'1 he
question was then taken upon the resoluslightest objection to this resolution.
Mr. .^Jiimssaid, thesentleman from South Caro- tion, ami it was agreed to without a division.
A communication was received from the secreby
the
Kentlelina thinks the amendment movcil
man from Ceorgia (Mr. Owens) is idoMlical with tary of ibe treasury, on the subject of the claims of
mine, and proposes to me to accept it. This cir- O. 11. Dibble; \»'hich was laid on the table, and orcumstunce luinishcs such an example of the dis- dered to be printed.
annexing Texas to this lountry.
The joint resolution from the senate, requiring
powers of the gentleman from South
criminative
honorable
ivir. B. was far from believini; that the
warning to me to postages to be paid in advance on all letters sent by
gentleman from South Carolina had in view to mis- Carolina, that it is an additional
to me the express mail, was read a first and second time.
imputes
He
amenduKnt.
own
to
my
adhere
he
Hut
impreswon.
create
fiilse
a
repn-sent or to
Mr. Jdams objected to the form in which the
Georgia. I
would not trust the opinion of any one wliose feel- tiie amendment of the gentleman from
measure came to the house, contending that it ought,
ings were [laiulv enlisted, to say. in presentinir must disclaim it.
regularly,
to be the subject of a bill, and not of a
unable
to
was
he
said
Vermont,
Slade,
of
Mr.
what favored his own views, that tliere remained
res'olution. It was a matter of legislation, and
U was discover any adequate, or at least any justifialilc joint were
nothiiio; behiml to explain or to (pialify.
to be enacted in the form of bills, and not
South laws
gentleman
from
of
the
part
the
motive
on
genesuch
a
make
impossible for any otie safely to
resolutions.
You must see the whole letter its Carolina in desiring to discriminate in this motion of joint
ral averment.
Mr. Kiildte said he would like to hear a satisfacpart of this correspondence
iiarticular
print
a
to
the
circumascertain
order
to
anil
drill
in
scope
lull
The answer of the president tory reason for the passage of this joint resolution.
stances under which it was written, and the pur- from the residue.
house. The house There had been no report on the subject from the
pose it had in view, perhpps to operate on the hopes corresponde<l to the call of the
printing of 10,00!) copies of postmaster general, who, on the contrary, bad exordered
the
already
had
strikinj
iland fe-.irs of a foreign power. A very
motive could pressly stated, in his report to congress, that there
What
s.om\
comm'unication.
the communic.iuon.
ine
thu
.. ...ii
s"^
which a passage inus
" . r -.V Vir.
facility with winch
luslration of tlie
lustration
the (acility
r
._
_-r__^
U., ...I...,. r,.r.^
W by was n'o need of any legislation in his department.
only a jiart ol it;
intiodnced for a special purpose mav be taken from there now be in reprinting
:.„., •!.., ..........on
n-nntlomnn
cnilini'.
.
.
.;
,i;,i gentlemen,
!)f)pr
oil
executive for There would be a' great deal of inconvenience in
the
on
after calling
the context, and convey an impression the reverse did
elfect; and it would be
to withhold a part of it carrying the resolution into
of what was intenilcd.'m.ay be found in the letter certain information, desire
results. It would not
If there was a good reason for attended with very vexatious
just laid on our tables from Mr. Hunt, the Texian from the )ieople?
law, and meantime
the
be
known
to
instantly
be
t!ie call, M hy was not the whole answer to be pubI allude to the p.issage
ntiiiister, to Mr. Forsyth.
And it would
that great embarrassments would arise.
conclude
to
compelled
was
Mi-.
S.
lished?
with
sympathy
in which he hints broadly at the
the detention of
with
officers
post
the
familiarize
cxlraordifor so
which the "crowned heads" of Kngland and France there must be some special reason
in order to ascertain
said that the modification letters and prying into them,
was
course.
It
a
nai
V
revolution.
Texian
regr.rd?d the
and ac- from whom they came. Unless there were good
[The speaker here interposed to say it was out suggested by the gentleman from Georgia,
given for the adoption of
inclided all that related to and satisfactory reasons
of order, at this time, to discuss the merits of the cepted by the mover,
this resolution, he really hoped it would .not be
gentlemen
did
more
what
and
question,
Texian
the
purpose.
question. 3Ir. li. saiil he had no .inch
p-.ssed.
to determine wliat porHis object wa-i uvrely to illustrate, by rcfi-ronce to want? True; but who wa.s
Mr. Briggs answered .some of these objection3.
this correspondence did relate to the quesa particular case, how easy it was. by taking up a tions of
not paid and marked exhouse? Mr. S. would not The letters, if dropjied in
particular passage, and viewing it apart from the tion? the clerk of the
course, be forwarded by the
with him. Was a committee to press mail, would, of
context, to reverse the real purpose of the writer. trust tliat selection
There could be no such detention
mail.
common
be
very
would
course
That
it?
be appointed to do
The speaker persisted in the call to order.]
if adopted,
motive for the pe- as had been alluded to. The resolution,
Mr. B. contended that the matter was of no great unusual. There must be some
the payment of
matter which did not would save a great many dollars in
miment, as it only enforced what must be a.lmilted tinacity manifested in this
not at all interested in
persons
by
postage
letter
the
towards
Kvery one b-ongbt from the courts an meet the eye. It might lv> personal
to b^ true.
Members of congress, particuMassachusetts, (Mr. Adams); it what they pay for.
invincible renngn'anrc to this takin-: up of detached c-'ntleman from
Not
the present state of things.
liim and fight lor him to larly, sullered by
nassa-es, and it equally violated the popular sense so, Mr. S. would stand by
had told him that his daily
senator
a
ago
The whole correspondence, for what he many days
t'"^ 'as'of j.ift^ce
postage by express mail was often larger in amount
question.
annexation
the
to
relate
tell,
might
Mr B said it had been remarked that ifthe gen- could
This he knew: the than iiis;)er diem pay.
tieman from Massachusetts felt asgri.-ve-l, he might He knew nothing about it.
Mr. Williams, of North Corolina, moved to refer
In whole correspondence embracing the questions o
liercafttr move to print the entire' documents.
post
!.;„„*«. »« K/i
were all the joint resolution to the committee on the
..
X,
___ .--_»
*Kr,,.T,fi.^rvrtC
ii.Mniv
nnd
of
annexation,
and of
other words, the accused wa.s to be subjected to the boundary, of treaty,
not tell liow they office and post roads.
very inconvenience from which the accuser sought contem-ioraneous, "and he could
house,
s/ieu/rei- remarked that, by a rule of the
The
gentleasked
He
together.
to escape.
What is the avowed object of circula- might be interlocked
those of the
all action by any other commit'ees than
proposed form? That they man to consii'.er how the honorable ^ntlcman from
papers

friend of "the

r>Ir. BiJiHe sai<l he had heard nolliin? to warrant
« d part lire in tliis case from the nbvious rules of
It would seem a'* if the objiHtice and good f Ith.
ject were to I iiahle [gentlemen to print and circulate,
at the public expense, certain extracts from piiblic
riociiiEients to (brm an arf:umer.t'im ad hominein
against the gentleman from Massachusetts; at least
wit.'i » view toshaKc liis iiidnencc with the country
ton this question, by allet;ins; that, on some former
occasion, ho may have adverted to the possibility of
I'
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in the
ting these
matter; and
may be portable and pass rapidly over the country. Massachusetts stood in relation to this the whole
They may he; made the subjects of piinsTf^nt news- to gratify his wishes by giving a view of
to the
sending
of
desirous
gentlemen
VVere
ca-^e.
who
he
which
paper paragraplis, and of placards
Was
of the subject?
runs m-w r.^ad. And the accused is to come halt- ppople two distinct versions
pitiful saving of the moiiey
ing behind with a book to ask a patient bearing this to be done for the
one
Was
pages?
more
few
print
a
to
would
cos!
from those whose minds are preoccupied, and who it
get the whole corresponhave no relish for tedious explanations, ft might of .Mr. S.'s neighbors to
If there
pari?
get
a
only
to
another
dence,
and
poison
casting
a.s well be said thire was no harm in
for printing the first 10,000 cointo a spring hy the wayside, because there are tests was a good reason
equal reason for printing the sein the ehemisfs shops 'by which its presence may pies, there was
be detected. There were so many modes in which cond
Mr. Jiric:gs reminded the house that the gentleman
of a subject could be circu
on^-sidid

had
t'he ways and means, and elections,
been suspended for the present session.
troubles
at
the
of
some
to
Mr. Connor alluded
people as
present experienced by the mistake of
judiciary,

of the franking privilege to letby express mail, kc. He thought tlie revenue
benefited, rather
arisin' to the department would be
resolution.
than impaired, by the adoption of this
Mr Pliiltiiis hoped the subject would not be acted

to the extension

ters

upon without due investigation. The adoption of
embarrassment
the resolution would produce great
mercantile men, as
in the business arrangement of
views
parlial,
accounts in certain c;iscs.
that to the opening of po.stage
had
said
Elmore)
(Mr.
Carolina
South
lited, that he was anxious, in the deliberate action from
necessity for acting on the subject
adoption of Mr. Adams' If there was any
of the house, to see even the forms of justice held be had no objection to the
present session, he thought it should be reamendment: and if so, why all this waste of discus- at the
in reverence.
on the post office and post
committee
the
to
ferred
as
accept
it
would
should be susMr. Piclceni said he could not refuse bis admi- sion? He hoped the gentleman
roads even if the rule alluded to
If not Mr. P.
ration to the generous sympathy manifested by the a modification.
to permit such a reference.
pended,
amendment.
the
IMr. Elmore accepted
gentleman from Pennsylvania who had just taken
resolution on the table
layingtl'.e
of
f:-.vor
was
in
Mr. Thompson said he had ri-en to ask his colmodilicd his
Carolina,
his seat (Mr. Biddle,)'for his distinguished friend
Mr Williams, of North
amendment of the gcnllenian
the bill to a
from Massachusetts. (Mr. Adams.) We were told le^nie to accept the
Ue motion so as to propose a reference of
print a. the pajiers.
from hi'h authority that "Charity covcreih a mul- from Massachusetts, and
whole.
, ,1 j:r
There was no man in committee of the
titude of sins"_but if the gentleman relied on this had not read them himself.
alluded to yet another practica difCashing
Mr.
confide
more
would
fairness he
to cover all the inconsistencies, real or supposed, of whose judgn;ent or
proposed scheme. It happened frebis Iriend and col- ficulty in the
than
selection,
to
make
the
unseasonaMassachusetts"*
from
at
gentleman
started
the honorable
that the express mail
for lum tha. the s-n- quently
impossilde to pay the
{Hera the sp-aker interposed.) Mr. Pickens then league. But it was enough
ho'urs, when it would be
Massacliu--etts, whose consistency ble
said hi« friend fro.n South Carolina had not made llemaii from
want of clerks' attendance
to be oost i-" of letters, for the
whole
the
desired
involved,
were
and
feelings
shape
th-se ""xtrarls;" he had taken them iii the
object of the express mail was
The
hours.
at
smdi
circu:ns._tnHe would not, under such
by the
in which they came to the house from the slate dc- published.
?nd this object would be defeated
thing which lie (Jir. evpeli ion
Irom the expnrtment. He h^d made no interpolations or cur- ees, refuse to print any
and the revenue accruing
to his delence, howevtr resob.lion;
diminished.
lailments: all he wanted wa.s tli.it the information .\d3ms) thought necessary
materially
be
would
mail
press
might be. iNay, more, lie ^
reference o the
sought shoTiW'-m extensively into the possession of voluminous the volume
Mr Briggs was opposed to the
suspicion oi trick
If rebrred at all, he
the^AmericnK -public. He had accepted the modi- would not that the slightest
of the whole.
colleague, nor any other friend conmiUee
and the refersuspended
fication proposed by the gentleman from Georgia ,-hould attach to his
be
the rule would
\o, he would have more respect for the hoped
on the post office
('Mr. 0\v-ns,) and thus met any reasonable objec- of Texas.
ence be made to the committee
ipinion of any one member of congress, even altion, which could b? urged by the gentleman from
should be the gentleman
Massachusetts. If there was any one question in though that one member
"ll^ll^^tis'motion to commit it was lost.
and that is surely statwas legishtmg wuthregird to which the public were deeply interested, from Vermont (Mr. Slade),
Mr. f.VnncH said the house
on the sul^ject v^h ch
Th" argument of the gentleman from in; a strong case.
it was this.
gen- out that ^ort of information
the
hear
to
surprised
little
not
a
had
was
Mr. T.
No P- 't>0"
Pennsylvania was out of pl-ace. His colleague
the basis of all legislation
that it wa^ appeahuj should be
people «" "^^ -"Jf
no mean, narrow, miserable desijn of making an tleman from Maryland object
had seen h d ome up from the
Mr.
T.
people.
'^^h";
to
the
president
cfficers
bid
1 ne
he
from
the
No:
public.
public
issue nl hnminem before the
ny communication from the
to have
His call looked to so many strange things of late, as almost
itself^ "- rrS?!
higher, nobler objects in view.
I'^L
but 2:. was legislating lor
being
in politics at bast,
admirnri.
debate
nil
attained
the
were
agi;;;der
which
questions
weighty
those great and
'"^M in?^v'o'oni;:r,;:;;;,nS;n
in bis ear to hear a leader of
tating the whole country, and which must ultimate- it did sound strangely
object to e- rh t; niViroV^oVlnpi; r-'-- -j^''^^^;:™
party
expre^ s
...j
democratic republican
.
it
ti
ij-reat m-iu^j^-iaiiv.
*>
L,ttr-ii.
decision. Was
for necision.
nousc lor
O'lore ine
the house
)rne h-fore
ly come
members of "ngr^''- Jhe
question to occasionally by
na\e
a
creat
upon
executive
the
appeal
be
fully
infrom
enough estabhtbcd to
wroii- to desire that the people should
mail had not been long
It was slill more strange,
them? and that the deep scnti- Uhc democracy iUclf.
i
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and be fully uudurstood
It had better be
tested yet further.
Mr. G. objected to the arguments in .support of
the resolution.
He thought the troubles that would
arise from ils adoption were more than enough to
counterbalance those springing from (be present
state of things.
There was no proper iiilonualion
on the subject, and legislation was not called for in
relation to it.
Mr. G. moved to postpone the furfair play;

the part of the treasury, to raise money to pay de- tal at the noith was
precisely the same as that of
mands upon it, in the same way, brought us to our British capitalists to the
laborers; the resort was
present stale, and ^vas his argument.
not to physical force, as at the south, but to banks
He alluded to the peculiar faculty of expansion; and corporations to enslave and subject
the laborcharacterizing the currency of modern times, in this ing class. He, too,
would retort and preach the
country and Great Britain,' at some length.
"universal emancipatioir' of northern labor from
The present question was not the separation of northern fraud and duplicity!
government from banks, for that is settled; but how
I\!r. P. was aware that by such remarks
as these
to reunite the government with the banks. For tliis he laid
himself liable to the char-e from certain
ther consider.ition of the joint resolution until the tliere had been three propositions presented
to tlie quarters of biiiig a loco focn.
This was a namefirst Monday in December next.
country.
The first, to reunite the government \\ itii that did not ternly him. His interests
were idenMr. Camhrcleng said that there was not now timt the state institutions; the second ciuiteinplatcs tlie
tihed with the people, with whom he lived
and
to go otfupon another subject than those pertainins establishment of a national
institution; and the third hoped lo die.. Theojiinioiis
he had expressed were
to the financial concerns of the country.
He there" is the proposition before the committee, to separate tliose he believed to embody
the wishes and interfore demanded the previous question.
the government from banks altogether.
If tiiis ests of that people.
Thev were the doctrines of
The motion was seconded by a vote of SS to .33, w-ere not done now, it could never be done.
The Jellerson— that tile capilali;-ts of the north had an
and the main question [on ordering the bill to a system was sadiUi-d on the country
forever, and we identical interest with the capitalists
of the south,
third reading] was carried without a division; and compelled
to run the same round every three or and
were their natural allits.
the joint resolution being then read a third time, four years, and
then be in tile same or a worse conMr. P. alluding to some of the opinions of John
was passed, and returned to the senate.
ililiou: distracted and embarrassed from one
end
of Milton, said tliat tliose had been also called loco
[This resolution now wants only the signature of the country to
the other.
loco sentiments.
In
to which remark, he
the president to become a law.]
He had heard a good deal of denunciation an-ainst gave a highly finislu-dreference
eulogium upon the chaiaclcr
Mr. Cambreleng moved tor the ordeis of the day, the system proposed in this bill,
that it wal im- and genius of that celebrated
poet, profound phiThe seiwle's stib-treastin/ bill;
practicable, outrageous, a treasury bank, !k.c. ike. losopher,
and sound statesman.
And the house went into committee of the whole He did not see the force of all this
declamation, as
He confessed that his were old-fashioned notions
on the state of the union, (Mr. Smith, of Maine, in applied to the
measure proposed. He could not upon these siibjecls; that
they were not likely to bo
the chair.)
see that (although he admitted that the measure inpalatable to the peojile of our great cities; that they
Mr. PUlcens moved to take up, (irst, the senate volved the exercise
of executive patronage to some were imbibed among
an old-fashioned people, whose
bill, for imposing addilional duties as depositories,
in degree), it conferred more than any other
financial manners and modes of thought and conduct
certain cases, on public officers.
apsystem did.
proached
nearly the primitive and pastor»l
Mr. Lcgare strongly objected to taking up this bill
He viewed the question to be precisely such a siinidicity very
of cldcn tiuies. He doubte.l if, under
in preference to other bills on the table, as beini'
one as arises between the power and influence of an
the
influences which an education among the more
likely to obstruct and impede the transaction
oT individual, and those of a corporation.
busy and
business which it was necessary for the house
scenes of life imposed, there had
at
He dwelt here, at some length, on the alleged been any crowded
material advance in intellectual and moral
once to act upon.
^
tremendous power of hanks.
improyemcnt, in modern times. Cunning, craft,
The house divided upon Mr. Pickens's motion,
In vindication of his present advocacy of this
and duplicity had been devtloped, instead of siniphwhich was carried, 100 votes to SO.
measure, lie referred to his vote on a similar prcnovirtue: there had been a greater development
The bill was then read through.
of
sition introduced into that hoiise.in Febiuary,
is';j.5,
jdiyslcal resources, but no:,-,- of thehonfsty and paMr. Pickens then rose and addressed the commitby Mr. Gordon, of Virginia, [which was lost by
a'
triotism wliich disiinguished our forefathers.
tee at length in support of the bill.
[His speech very largo majority, as appeared
on the readiii' of
Mr. P. t!ien sairl that he sh.ovM content himself
will be hereafter published at length.
The lollow- the yeas and nays by the clerk]
He had voted'for with this allusion to tlie views he entertained
ing synopsis, by the rejiorter, meanwhile, will serve
on
that proposition, which was thus shown to
be no the bill, and would hold the friends of the
to give a general idea of the grounds which
adminishe oc- new prejpct.
tration
cupied.]
He believed the deposite banks to have been the hensionsto clcairy ii oul in detail. He had no a|. preSi/nopsisof Mr. Pickens's speech.
the character rdiuclid lo by his fViei,d
real source of the great power of the hte
adminis
Laboring as he did under extreme indisposition,
from Virginia, (ilr. Wise,) who had tbld him, the
tration, in the country, for the last three
year;
other day, that he was to be "left in the luich," by
Pickens said he should not occupy the attention
They
had
hung
out
their
banners,
inscribed
b
ot the committee to so great an
the party in power, upon this measure.
extent as he had these mercenary bands,
He cared
with the infamous niottb for no such consi'Lrations.
purposed doing; but he felt it to be his duty
y,-hen deciding upon his
to 'sav "To the victors belong the spoils!"
and had ai
something on the subject under consideration.
course of conduct in relation to public measures.
in producing the present alarming state of
alihii_.
Much had been said in relation to llie present
He belonged lo no party, and advocated no party
Alluding further to his own course, Mr. Pickens
distress of the country.
creed.
He did not desire the "mushroom popu'For tliat distress he felt said he was not
to be deterred from rnaiiitainin.i- his
deeply, and, he trusted, as an American
larity" described by a'distingiii=hcd English states°
ouoht to position, by the accession of
others to it.
feel.
But he deprecated looking to congress
man,
(lord I\Iansfieid,) whicli depended on the breatli
in
One reason of opposition to the bill was, in his
every such exigency, for relief, as men
of a mob, but would be content with that abiding
look to the view, the desire, in some
quarters, of establishini-'a public
heavens for water to revive their droophioopinion which was the result of reflection
crops
national bank.
AVere this bill to be deleatcd,'it and
It produced, if it did not indicate,
experience.
a growin^r servile would prove
the
stepping-stone
to
such an insti'tudependence on the government, unworthy^of
Mr. Garland, of Virginia, would offer an amendfreetioii.
This he treated as the real issue, as it u-u ,
'
men.
now ment to the bill under debate, when its friends had
He alluded to the causes of the distress, and at- made lip. If the state banks were aoain to be put it into the shape in which ihey wished it to
adopted as the fiscal agents of the government
tributed It to the extended credit system,
the pass
adopted as rstabhshmentolan United
States bank would follow
well
England as in this country; to the establishMr. Cambreleng said that he did not mean to
as a matter ol course.
ment of joint stock banks, and other monied coiporaoiTer any amendments to the bill.
tions.
He alluded to the war asainst the United an He argued aaaiust the constitutionality of such
Mr. Garland then moved to amend by strikinginstitution, chartered by congress.
btates bank by the late administration
party to the
He contended that the "United States bank had out all the bill after tlic en.-.cling douse, and insert'^
erection of the local banks info depositorie-'of
ing another bill, (hcietolora indicated by him.)
the never restored the deranjed
currency of the coun- which he sent to
public deposites; and the consequent
(he clu.ir.
expansion of try, and attributed such
influence alone to the cretheir issues.
This, combined with similar causes
The amendment being read. Mr. Gariand said h.e
dit and power of the government
itself.
irr-Great Britain, produced over-speculation,
did not intend lo address the comndttee at
and a
He stated that there were two fVasiblo ways
(he
bloated system of credit, in the midst of
of present lime on his pronosilion,
which every regulating the currency: the
but would do so,
circulation of the
man seemed to breathe a new atmosphere
The stitulional medium— gold and silver coin-andcon- unless some other gentleman wished to precede
singular and peculiar feature of this
the
him.
system •'rowingupas It does in the midst of free institirtion^ establishment of a national bank. The loruierwas
Mr. Phillips had not risen to debate this bill
the true constitutional mode.
The latter uas a He would suggest that the
and extending Itself among all the
ramifications of ^reat evil— for the
committee take up the
power of eontractin.' and ex- merchants'
society, is, that men are led to rely
bonds bill, laying that now before them
on any Govern- panding the currency
at will, which it i'livolved—
ment be It ever so riespofic, whicli would
aside for the ju-esent.
perpetu- and thus of controliingall the
ate It rather than submit to any
state banking' iiisHMr. Cambreleng a.ssented to this arrangement,
reform
°
He alluded to the seizuie of the public deposites tutmns.
and moved to lake up .senate hill, Ko. 3, being that
Mr. P. went into detail upon the subject
of (lie alluded to by Mr. Phillips.
influence ol the bank and state
right, to the deposite banks,
connexion uinui the
This projiosifion v\ as sustained by the committee
fostered by execu- products
and exports of the south. He del^erihed
tive patronage; and to the
consequent bloated cur- it as a
by a vote of
to 3i.
Vampire feeding on the life-blood of
rency of the country. He said
that
that the oppones section,
JJiitie.-i on merchants' bonds.
and
as
such
he
ol the Un, ed States bank
would never .sanction ils recould never have sucViv.
Cambieleng
moved to amend the bill by striknewal.
ceeded, but by rearing up
against that institution
ing out the s.-cond section thereof, which"
Ml- P. said he would go as far as
was as
any other man lollows:
^^^"":',P?^™,^'^:' '"^>' «"t.'S"m<'tical inlere ?
to .sustain the state institutions,
so long as thry were
Sec. 2. ..(Ind be Ufurlhcr c«ffc/ffZ,^,Tjiat the
well conducted; but went at length
addisuit, and the consequence
into
an'ehibo
was the investment of rate
tional credit of nine months, graii&a by
discussion of the evils of baiTking,
the first
large sums in real estate, every
and alluded section of this act,
where
This "on par.icularly, to the
upon oulslaiidirnr duty bonds,
flict against credit was
conduct and management of ih
anticipa'tcd by those
shall be upon the same terms and
°
who pre!
>.i"opiv.
conditions oranlYork state banks.
ferred losing much to losin" all
ed upon all bonds for duties which may
He then entered into an extended
be given
When this currency was'confracfed
argum-uit lo during the period of
by the capi- show the connexion of
one year from and after the
talists, in this way, by the
radicalism
and
abolilioni^m first day ol October,
sale of stocks the local
in the year one thousand eieiiiat
he north wi!h this question
banks also felt it; and the
of bankincountry is now exp" said that his
He
hundred
and
thirty-seven.
were a peculiar people; that they
nencm.g the consequences. In IS:
ownfi
The committee, having adopted this amendment,
fhe'distribu
^^" °^^';.'''' P"P"1«"°>'; that they hell rose and repoittd
nl,^"^'
tlie bill, ilius amended
hem by physical
(o (he
force, and wouM ever
mai, la
house; and the quc.Mion arising as to
the concurporters of that law.
w;:f ^Id^',
rence of the house with the committee of
the u hole
settlement of accounts. Thus th.. ,^..„^i\Pt
"'"'"' '"' Pf'--"lia'ly interestinn'
\
to
in
the
H,
I
H
r
proposed
tlie
amendment,
north.
He contrasted that relation as
holding the public .lepos,>r:v.;^,rere,
exisfln"
Mr. Titus, of N. Y., addressed \hp house in
the two secli
opconvertible paper, or llie banks
and said that it was
fn s
position to the same, and had proceeded
but a little
payments.
.
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way, when
The house took

a recess

till

4 o'clock P.
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.\lter

coim ; inliniteiv more
Houid b" f.iiUdess to

T. [lualer mad.-

a v.iv animated siu-ic'.i uii llie luerils i.l' llu- bill,
aad, iiavin- concliid.-d, .M.'. .M<is;„, i,f Vu. tool; llie

i<i

ulrc-ci-is, a.vuiisl tin-

'IS

and spoke,

liner

I

whole,

ted in our next.]

b.'

tliff.ntm hadi-oncliidcd,

lioiisi; met alter roc.Si, and usumcd the cortleralion of the bdl frojn the senal? liirther to defer
the ijueation beii
lli.-'|iayiaL>nt ol'dnty b)nl.<,
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14.

until

hour

liie

And

.Mason

o'.)l:;:;lcr\;
t!.e

l.n:ls sboidd

ln;;!Rsl
it

and ;;overnini-nt
and n;ost s<.|enin
lo |,,.iiorm

ne','leel

i;.

not loo true tliM tin- .'-lil'.- uldeb M;rr. 1:1. .1
be ascnb.-d lo those who have hail the
Ciindnet of le.ir public j:i'air:-?
In j;lanin^ at tlie past, (eonlii.i:' d J^lr. C.) 110tl'ini; can be luilber froi!i my iniiri'.ion th,.n lo ixeib- iiiiury fi-eliii,'s, i>r to fiie'i (;ronnils ol r. pre •;,.

bill.

vi.;:

hiiiiiaii

l(;->

is

it

ar.-

to

WliiMi tlio house aijaiii
Sec. 2. .liid be itfurVm- enacic I. That a credit of
muikmI and concln.l •! Iii> ]-..-ni.iiKs. II.: w^s lldl-.v..
tinee and six nmntlis shall be allowed on the dniv on
.'il
hv Mr. AVic-i7ijH, wl.o .spuk.-- at larj;.j i.n tiinil nierchaiiilise wiiicli shall have been or may be iniII wonid'be r.;r n.orc con<;niial to my wisi.es ll.al,
|m1;i-'\ oI li.L- bill, iin.l in snj'i.orl ul' an ain«-iuhin-;.l
purted on or before the lirsl day of .November next,
•
till'
obj.--cl c.f on this occasion. We shonM lorj;et all lorn ir or:! apiiitemled li.Tealler to
upon which the duties are payable in ca-h, and that
J'.nl, inordirt'. .iii;its.
be
specialshall
revenue
the
that
Il is to diiect
py divisions and ani
tne boa Is received lor such dulie.< shall be payabl:
llow lo j:et out of onr riiliicnlli.s, we n.ust
? may be scleel.-d by
'V deposited in sncli D.uu.
in equal instalments, bearin- interest al the rale of
as luuy aj^ree to receive the same ascertain, if we can, bow we ^ot into II. em.
nd
si?; per cent, per annum, and s!:ail be in the I'rm
Trior to that serii-s of unloilui. ate mea-^i, res which
on deposite, without laaUini; it the basis cd' disand upon the conditions proscribed by cxistinjjlaus
eonnts. Dnrin;; the remiinJer of the sillln,<, .\!r. bud lor its object tiic overlhiow f f the bank el the
and by this act.
commillec
in
States, and the ilisconlinuanee of its li^cnl
United
Ihe
CiirUuttl, of Virginia, aililrcssed
The bill was opposed by Mr. Ti/iisat some len;;lh. iijiposition to tlie'bill and in defence of the ^'rounds ajeney for liie uovernm'iil, 1.0 p<'n| le upon
Mr. Krrrcll was in favor of the amendment as bein^ he ha 1 taken v/h^-n advocating his amendment tO|.-\er enjoyeii a better currency, o,- had i..vcbai
Jlr. Cimbn-U'w;
pref.-rable lo the ori;ina! bill.
luted, than the pef.|.le <f the Uidle.l
On motion of
the d-i)osi!c postpuneinint bill.
made a verbal modification of the amendment lo i7.(j'.'ii'.c, the committee, by a vote ol 7-1 to -ID, a^ree
.Stale
Our monetary system app'-r-n-d to l.a\e
r.'niovo all donbt as to its ;'.pi>lvinp; to ^oods nov in
attained
as
u'real perfection as air, lliii.-,' human can
to rise; and then the l.on'so ailjonrned.
store; instead of "shall bi" imporleil. tJ insert "shall
po.Ksibly reach.
The combinatior, of United Klates
.Alter the transaction of ?oi:,
TUnrsiUiij, Od. 12.
Afli.ive b.-en, or n>.iy bi';" wiiich was u,s;reed to.
presented a true ima;;e of our sysand
local
banks
nniinpoitant bnsines,-. the house proceeded to 11
j^.
worked
ter several ineliectnal attempts furtiier to amend
the tem of fjeiieral and state governmenls. and
of
yesterilay, whiel
business
unfinished
bill, the question recurred on its engrossment, a ,1
q^l'well. Kot only nithin Ihe country had we
motion of Mr. Mck'a;/ to poslpone the consideration
l"t
it ^va; ordered to a third readina;; whereupon the
per.erl.y
•"
currency
;' I'h:;"! ;".d a general
^<;
of the resolution of Mr. iCse for a commilb-e of
bill wxi read a third time, a.s amended, and passe.l.
the e'"'"^.-\;'''":, ",.",-;
whatever quarter
relation to the Florida war. until the
The hous-- then w-ent into committee of the whole inquiry in
l«
i'^'
also
Inere
penetrated,
;"--icc
had
-^
'
Mr. Mdurj exfust Mond ly-in December next.
on the state of the union, (Mr. F. O. J. Smitli, of
fc»k of the Lnited -States command iii.bo.ii...
Bl,-.
111
plained his reasons for the po.-^lponement.
<"
J\Iai:ie io the chair) and took up the bill from the '-.
(,:•- n(i are in dan^'
ia.'uinst cr.dit and cnnl.dence. - !\ / -.
and bri.-llv iiave hi.Measons a','ainst
.'
rejoined
"
»
1^
i|.-,t
senale to adjust the remainin:; claims aa;ain:it til
time, that
lo t;,.
liaviie^ fixed upon us. indefinitely
,,,,1
all i'.s tin
want
Would
commiile
The
lite d'posite banks. Th- bill bavin;; been read, .Mr.
in-, deemable p;iper tiiirei.cy, wideh,
Uu'm,
an
tlie
rednrinj;
made
much useful proj^ress ini^'iil be
Jii:c (hirlrind. of La., moved to anrrul it by striking'
by the universal consent of the commercial world,
cess.
l\Ir. H'illi(ti»$ called for tiie yeas and nays
out all Ihe bill alter th-: enactint; clause, and insertHow ba- Ibis revers.;
tlie worst.
is' re^jardej as
on iiie question of poslpo.i-nieiit, and they wore oring a substitute, the object of whicli is to extend
come upon us: Can il be doubt -d th.'.t it Is the redered by t!ie bouse. A brief niscn-sion now ensuthe proposal indulgence to the banks from three,
to which I ii ivo adveitf-d?
Messrs. .".'..-.V-.-;-. ift-ci/, iw.il/, l!Vj;/iA- ;nll of those measures
ill v.'i;i'.li
ed
six, and nine .nonths, to nine, twelve and eighteen
of r.dwpli!,,' l!:-in. ilie
but bef.ire When, at tlie very inomciit
scir. and ..'. //. .S.'ic.'/m'.-i/ p.irtici'pated;
months.
Very consequences whicb. have hap;>ened were b-rethe q-iestion u.'ls taken, the ord -rs ol tle^. day >vere
tobi as inevitable, is it n-jcess.-iry to b.ok e!-...-wl.pre
.Vlter a brief explanation of tl:e points in whicli
'•!
co.nmitlee
went
i-ito
a:;iiii
calle-.l, and the house
senate's bill, he
fro.:i ii;
for their cause? Never v.r.s prediclien ir.ore I'ishis a iK!id.ue.:t did'er.the whole on the stale of fr union (Mr. /'. O. .'.
tincllv mad.-; never was fuif.lment i:.or.: liteid and
jirop:i-!ed to fill the blank by inserting the word
Siiiith in the chair) on t'.^e senate's sulj-tre.isury
•five," .--o as lo read "tne per cent."
Mr. Rice Ctii-h'.id nnde an ineliectual al- c^:-^''bill.
ppose that those mr-a=ures had not been
•'<?< "
Mr. Johiii
of La., su;i:)orted the amendment. .j.,.'
jy have the bill laid aside, to take up the bill
.1. ^ 1. ....... :.^.... >.,.*,,.>..,.
.:..
n » ^
!T
,
e n.....,..,_,
.;-i:Wfe
..at t!i" bmk of the L'nl d Slates bad
tlie Iransiclioiis between
Mr. iyj/i.of Al'd. explained
Mr. //./,
posile banks.
o settle with the
red; tliat liic public dep-ijile? bad rebeen
rechart:
t:ie deposite be.nk in his ilistrict and the i;overnthe bill in a speech of coiisi lerablj
G".CO.. suppirted
,,
treasury cider
followed mained undisturbed; and that the
lueiit. by way of .showinj; fiiat I'.ie indulgence pro- lenstli.
j-.ras?.\chuselts,_ follo'.ved
CiUirMi, of j-.Tassachuselts,
Mr. C.iUir.in,
I'lr.
enstli.
issued:
is tliere not every reason to beli.ul
never
posed by Ihe'^a ;.endment of Mr. G.irl-ind, of Lon., ,n a speech against it. yi<-. /"o/ic. of Kentueky,
e that we si.oul
be now in the enjoyment of
ougiit to be allowed, and conclu-.leil by moeing to addressed tlie coeimiiiee on the same side, and l;ad
lund cnrrcntv: that the public deposilis would
amend the amondment, by strikinj out the clause not concluded when the iiour
recess arrived.
be now safe and'Torlheoniini;: and lint Ihe suspenMr. Loo.nh took the ojiin reference to interest.
sion of sp.-cie payments in 3Iay last would not have
his remarks, oli'ered
asscMi.blod, -Mr.
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joiite side, atid 0:1 concluding
Mr. Marlia
an aineiidinenl to the orii^iua; bi!i.
also presented an r.mendment to the origin-al bill.

Mr. Pope ma
cou

of

le

some remarks
w-est.

ti-ade in tlie

in

reference to

SPEECH OF

On

I

tlie

liic

Tl;

\

and the se-ison of the the
|

bill

.MR.

CLAY. OF KENTUCKY,

happened?
2.', !S:!7
I'r-.al tlie
He suspeiierls that
The president's inessairc asserts
over-tiadinj
efl
sion
has proceeded from over-adioii
consideration
the
resumed
(,,;^te bavin::
prodiiciU
imposiiu additional duties, as depositories —the indulu'ence of a spirit of spi cidation
b-ti-C(i:--inj

bin, Mv;u!:!i/, Sci.tcmbcr

—

|

m Mion prevailed, aves 74, noes «7. So tlie tent ourselves with exhibiiing a view of bis arjucouimiUce rose and reported pro.-ress. Mr. /.Vc./, ment, cmplovinp; generally the language in v.hicb
ofMass. moved an ad;o..rnmont.~ Ur. Cambrck.ig it was expr.-sed.
He commenced bv observing that, feeling an
de.nandei the yeas ami nays upon the motion, which
were ordered 'and taken, and stood as follows: yeas anxious desire to see some eilVctual plan presented
to correct the diso.-ders in the currency, and !o re9^ nays 70. So t!ie house adiourned.
prosoeritv of tb.e co>uitry, he bad avoided
resolutions, store ti:e.,t.
11
s-vcnl re-juuio.
.viirr
-Vfter s-icru
Wcdncid-:,
Od n.
11 (.jyiPiU^;/, c/K.
^^ _:_.,
.Y,..,
.,.,„.;„ ,„„.
_•,,:_,;„, r
Tile

-

levelled the piece, wr^s responsible for the murder.
The true enqnjiy is. bow came that excessive ovcr-

1

'

!

trading and those extensive hank facilities which
the message describes? ^\ ere tliey not the nccessiry and immediate consequences ol the overtlirow
of the bank, and the removal Irom its custody ol the
public deposites? And is not his proven by the vas.
,„„liii.i;,.ni:nn ol bank..-. (lie inrre.-.seol the line of

j

,

_

was pioceedini with

bis

remarks when be was

terrupted by Mr. C.ir:)brdcnz,

that time.

'And on

m

who

called

!

'r

in
tl

,

I

;

all party ti' s. and previous bias, and
look exclusively lo the good of our afllicted conn-

and prejudice,

I

I

,

|

[

I

1

b;

ks.

'

inent of

It

was generally
them.

It

opposcil

i.'

the re-cstab-

had found the notes of the
all

to,

led
!;io;i be denn
that
bein-s-jstaiiied, (after some
1

.

..

stnte

the pur-

has

since

18"..-?.

bank

capital to the

c a:id their indul- coip.irated for that sinffle
from tb.-ir wast. Iiil exlr.-iva_
,•
;,
r
;ii;
f ('ciiars— a sum eq:i:d lo
spirit of ruinous speculation; amo-iiit oflen |.,i_lli
conversation as to the reguhrifv of the proceeding.) gence of a reckl-ss
whatcverin bring-, the capital of the first bank of the United States
ajenr
b;M
no
measures
public
if
the motion orevailed— aves lO.j, noes 35.
urdon!
created
for
the
whole
'
be the dntv of
would Mevcrt'.:elcss
Afr. dimes Garland's aaiendment to the bill be- iiig it al" t. it
That the local banks, to w !i:ch He dcros.Irs were
govcrnm e-it lo exert .ill its energies and to emrlov
ing read, bv request of a member,
transferred from the bank of the United States, were
an cl!icacioii's
powers to devi-e
le'-itjm.at" p^-..-...•._,'-.-'"'
1",,".
Mr. //aj/nn.-i, of .Vew York, rose and addressed all its legi-im.ate
1, ;,'iV.;,.„.r,....l rrr,.le to ,)i=cnunt iiiioii them

countbv

tellers,

,

,

.

which

,

I

1

I

—

,

1

'

j

I

|

I

teiitioii

by the bouse

anil

a large body of specta-

1

traec.l to th.-ir acts

a:i-l

operations, that duly be-

incnt.
1

'
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charge frequently made by the friends of the
adndnislration agaiisst that law. It is true that the
banks having increased their accommodati
conformity with the orders of secretary 'I'aney, it
might not have been convenient to recall and pay
theju over for public u^e. It is true, also, that the

is a

message, to reconcile us to our mislortiines,
exonerate tlie measures of our own governIVom all bUiine in producing the present state
refers to the condition of Europe, and es(il tliiu'S
peci.iH' to that of Gieat Britain. It alleges, that "in
same redun!-jlh countries we have witnessed the
dancy of pajier money, and other facilities of credit;
Tii^'

;iMil

14,

tn

n;L;it

I

manner in which t!ie law was executed by the treasury department, transferring large sums from crethe same spirit of speculation; the same partial sucditor to debtor portions of the country, without reat
leverses;
and,
and
cesses; the same dilKcnlties
gard to the commerce or business of the country,
kn^Sli, nearly the same overwhelming catastrophe."
But
might have aggravated the inconvenience.
the
senator
-nt
of
argum
able
and
clear
The' very
wlilit do those who object to the law think ought to
JVou) G-orgia (Mr. King) relieves ine from the nehave been done with the surpluses which had accucessity of saying much u;ion this part of the subreferred to mulated, aiid were daily augmenting to such an
It appears that during the period
ject.
was, in fact, no enorincus amount in the hands of the deposite
'bv the message, ol' 1S33-4-3", there
augmentation,
of banks? Were Ihfy to be incorporated with their
trilling
very
a
or
aii"-me.itation,
for the benefit of the
the circulation of the country, and that tlie message capitals, and remain there
not proper and just that they
has totally misconceived the actual state of things stockholders? Was if
the
uses
of the people from
should
be
applied
to
publications
to
According to the
in Great Britain.
were collected? And whenever and
wliicii I have had access, the banic of Englaml in whom they
the
deposite
banks, would not
Irom
howover
taken
the
first
comparing
circulation,
its
l.ict diminished
with the last of that period, about 2i millions ster- inconvenience necessarily happen?
The message asseits that the bank of the United
aa.'i although the joint-stock and private banks

interest that no certain reliance was to be placed
upon the stjadiness of the policy of the government.
alter under what solemn circumstances it was

adopted.
terpii'es

and

One-lialf in amount,
the interests in the country.
as I ha\e been informed, of the mattufai tuitis
throughout the couidry ha\e actually susi:en(?(d
operations, and those who ha^e not chiefly confine

ling;

imueased Iheiis, tiie amount of increase was neutrali/.ed by the amount of diminution
If the state of things were really identical, or
siuiilar, in the two countries, it W(Uild'be fair to
But is that the
to similarity of causes.
trace
case? In Great Britain a sound currency was presei-ved by a recharter of the bank of Eni;'land about
of the
tiie same time thai the recharter of the liank
United States was agitated here. In the United
Stales we have not pr'oserved a sound currency, in
consequence of the veto. If Great Britain were
near the same catastrophic (the suspension of specie
pavmcnts), which occurred here, she nevertheless
ESCAPED it; and this difference in the condition
of the two countries makes all the dili'eivnce in tile
world. Great Britain has recovered from whatever
mercantile distresses she experienced: we have
not; and when slnll we? All is bright and clieerinl
and encouraging in the prospect, which lie before
her; and the reverse is our unfortunate situation.
Great Britain has, in truth, experienced only those
tempuiary embarrassn.ents which are incident to
co;n:i)erc'ial transactions, conducted upon the scale
of vast magnitude on which hers are carried
perous and adverse times, action and reaction,
But our
retire lot of all commercial countries.
distresses sink deeper; they reach Ihe heart, which
lias ceased to perform its office of circulation in the
great concerns of our body politic.
Whatever of embarrassment Europe has recently experienced may be satisfactorily exidained by
its trade and connexions with the United States.
The degree of embarrassment has been marked, in
the commercial countries there, by the degree of
All, or
their connexion with the United "States.
almost all, the great failures in Europe have been
of houses engaged in the A-inerican trade. Great
Britain, which, as the message justly observes,

States, charier; d by Pennsylvania, lias not been
able to save itself or to check other institutions,
notwithstanding "the still greater strength it has
been said to possess under its present charter."
That bank is now a mere state or local institution,
is it referred to more than the bank of Virginia, or any other local inslitution? The exalted station which the president fills forbids the indulgence
of the supposition tiiat the nili;sion has been made
to enable t!ie administration to profit by the prejuWas it
dices which have b^en excited against it.
the duty of that bank, more than any other slate
bank, to clieck the local institutions? Was it rot
even under less obLigaiion to do so than the deposite
banks, selected and fostered tiy the general govern-
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That interestAhas t;d«n alarm; new enlave been arrested, old ones curtailed;
moment it is the most prostrate of all

at this

working up tl'.eir stocks on hand.
has been, that we have made
home, and purchased too much abroaii.
This has augmented that foreign debt, the existence of which so j)ov\erfully conlributtd to the
suspension, and yet Ibiuis an obstacle lo theresumption of specie paymenfs.
The senator from South Carolina (Mr. Calhoun)

themsetvcs

to

The consequence

too

little at

attributed the oreation of the surplus levenne lo tl.e
tariff policy, and esf^ccially to the acts of 1:S24 and
I do not perceive any advantage, on the pre1S2S.
sent occasion, in reviving or alluding to the former
dissensions which prevailed en the subject of that
They were ail settled and quirted by the
policy.
great healing measure (the compromise) to which
By that act I fiavc been willing
1 have referred.
and ready to abide. And I have desired only that
observed and executed in a siiiiilcf
it should be
good faith and fidelity similar to that by which I

have been ever actualcd toward? it.
The act of 1S2S was no measure of tlie friends of
the manufacturers. Its passage was forced by a
coalition between their secret and ojien opponents.
But the system of protection of American industry
did not cause the surplus.
It jiroceedcd from the

extraordinary sales of the public lands. The receipts, from 'all sources othei than lltat of the public
lands, and expenditures of the years lS33-4-5-(),
inent"
(during wiiich the surplus was accumulating.) both
But how could the message venture to assert that
amount to about eighty-seven millions of dollars;
it has greater strengtli tlian the late bank of the
thus clearly showing thai tie customs only sujiplitd
United States possessed? Wliatever may be the lithe necessary means of public di.sbursement, and
berality of the conilitions of its charter, it is imposthat it was ihe public dcmain that produced the
sible that any single state could conii-r Uj^on it fasurplus.
culties equal to those granted lo the late bank of the
If the land bill had been allowed to go into opeUnited States first, in making it the sole depository
of thcreveiiue of the United States; and, secondly, ralion, it would have distiibnfed gradually and rethe
in makingits notes receivable in the payment of all gularly among the several states the proceedsof
public dues, if a bank of tiie United' States had public lands, as they would have been received
irom time to tim.e. They vvonld l;ave returned
isted, it would have had ample notice of th
cumulation of public moneys in the local banks, back in small streams similar lo those by which
and, by timely measures of precaution, it could they b.ad berui collected, animalinir, and improving',
have prevented the speculative uses lo wdiich they anri fructifying the whole country. There would
\\ere applied.
Such an institution would have been lia\ e been no vast surplus to embarrass the govcrnbound, by its relations lo the government, to observe mciil; no i-eraoval of deposiles from the bank of
its appropriations and hnaneial arrangements and the United Slates to the deposite banks, to disturb
wants, and to hold itself always ready promptly to the business of the counfry; no accumulations in
meet them. It wonbf have rlrawn together gradu- the deposite banks of immense sums of public moally, but certainly, the public moneys, however ney, augmented by the circuit it was performing
Responsihility would have been con- beiween the land offices and the banks, and the
dispersed.
ceiitrated upo;i it alone, instead of being w-eakened banks and the land offices; no occasion for the secor lost by diiiusion among some eighty or ninety retary of the treasury to lash the deposite banks
local banks, dispersed throughout the country, and into the grant of iuordinafe accommodations; and
possibiy there would have been no suspension of
acting vvifhont any edective concert.
subordinate but not unimportant cause of the specie payments. But that bill was suppi-essed by
evils which at present encompass us has been tlie a most extraordinai-y and dangerous exercise of
course of the late administration towards the com- executive power.

—

j

,

maintains the closest relations with us, has suflered
most; France next, and so on, in the order of their
greater or les? commercial intercourse with us.
I»Iost truly was it said by the senator from Georgia
that the recent embarrassments of Europe were the
embarrassments of a creditor, from whom payment
was withheld by the debtor, and frona whom the
precious metals have been unnecessarily withdrawn

by the policy of the same debtor,
'since the' intensity of suffering, and the disastrous state of things in this counti-y, have far transcended any tliina; that has occurred in Europe, we
must look here for some peculiar and more potent
causes than any which have been in operation there.
Tliey are to he found in that series of measures io
which I have already adverted,
lit. The veto of ihe bank.
2d. The removal of the deposiles, wilh the urgent injunction of seci'etary Taney upon the banks
to enlarge their accommodations.
3d. The gold bill, and the demand of gold for
the foreign indemnities.
Ifh. The clumsy execution of the deposite law;
ami
5th. The treasury order of .Tuly, lS3(i.
[Here Mr. Clay went into an exaiuination of
these measures to show that the inflated condition
of the country, the wild speculations, which had
risen to their heijht when they besan to b^^ checked by the preparations of the local banks necessary
to meet the deposite law of June, lS3'i, the fmal
suspension of specie payments, and the consequent
disorders in the currency, commerce, and general
b i-^inessof the country, were all to be traced to the
inllnence of the measures enumerated. All these

A

act.
The great principle of that act, in
respect to our domestic industry, was its stability.
It was intended ami hoped that, by withdrawing the
tariff from those annutd discussions in congress, of
wiiich it had been the fruitful topic, our mannfactures would have a certainty, for a lonix period, as
to the measure of protection, extended to tliein by
its provisions, which woid.d compensate any reduetion in the amount conloinnl in prior acts,
for a
year or two after it was adopted, the late administration manifested a disposition to respect it. as an
arrangement which was to be inviolable. But, for
some time past, it has been constantly threatened
from that quarter, and a settled purpose has been
ilisplayed to disregard ils conditions.
Those who
had an ajency in bringing it forward, and carrying
it tlirough congress, have been held np to animadversion; it has been declared bv memb'-rs, ingli in
the confidence of the administration in both hcuises,
lo po. sess no obligalory force beyonil any ordinary
act of legislation, and new adjustments of Ihe tarifi
bare been proposed in both houses, in direct contravention of l!io princi[)les of the compromise;
and, at the last session, one of them a.cfually p-;>-srd
the senate, against the most earnest entreaty and
remonstrance. A portion of the south has not
united in these attacks upon the compromise: ainl
I lake pleas'.ire in ssyinu' that the two senators from
South Carolina, especially, have uniformly exhibited a resolution to adhere lo it with perfect honor

promise

The cause

of our present difiiculfies may be
way. During the late administra-

staled in another

we

have been deprived of the praclical beneiit
of a free government; the forms, it is true, remained,
and were observed, but the essence did not exist.
In a free, or self-government, the collected wisdom, the aggregate will of, the whole, or at least of
a majority, moulds and directs the coui'se of p.ublic
affairs. In a despotism, the will of a single individual
governs. In a practically free government, the nation controls the chief magistrate; in an arbitrary
government, the chief magistrate contrtds the nation.
And has not this been our situation in the
period mentioned? Has not one man forced his own
will on the nation? Have not all those disastrous
measures the veto of the hank; the removal of the
deposiles; the i-ejeclion of the land bill; and the
treasury order, which liave led to our present unfortunate condition, been adopted, in spite of the
wishes of the eouniry, and in opposition, probably,

tion

—

to those of the ilominant parly itself?
Our raisroi-fune ha« not ticen the want of

but of firmness.

The

w isdom,
party in power would not

have governed the country very

own way.

lis fatal

all.'-'wed

ils

lend

sancti'm, and to bestow

ill,

if it

b.ad

been

error has been fo

subsequent applause and support itj'on executive acis which, in
their origin, it previously deprecated or condemned.
We have been shocker! and grieved to see whole
causes operated immediately, directly, and powerlegislative bodies and cnmmnnilies approving and
landing the rejection of the very mea-^ures which
fully upon us, and their effects were indirectly felt and fidelity.
The eiiect of these eonstard threats and attarks, previously they had unanimously recommendec!!
in Europe.]
The message imputes to the deposite law an agen- comiuij from those hi,;-'i i:i power, lias been most To see whole states abandoning tlieir lon.u-elierislicy in producing the existing embarrassments. This injurious. They have shown to the manufacturint; ed policy and best interests in subserviency to exits

its

NILESAn!
who have

eciitivi; ploii^iire!
ill
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t'le iiuintit'ilfss

suiretulen'il

(I'lico, jniijt in.'lict pii.'i in

every

cxainplos of

their iiiJopeii-

p:itiiut

bosom.

A

single case Ibicei itsolt' upon iiiy recullectlon as aii
i!l'Htratii):i, to ivhioh I do not aJvcrt Ironi any lui(.•flings to'.vaids the |jeiitlo:nari to whom 1

kiiil

botweoii whom and myseUcivll and courteous
h»ve ever existed. The m-morial of the
hink of the Uiiiteil States praying for a rocharter was place
in his hands, ami lie presented
rc'I'iT,

relati) 15
lite

H, 1S37— SPEECH

A particular law for the District of Columbia,
by which all the corporations and penplo of tlie
IJi.-lrict under severe pains anil penalties, are |iroliihited from circulating, sixty days after the |):is£a;;e
of the law, any paper w!iat<.-ver not convertible into
specie on demanil, and are iiKide liable to pix-seculioii by indictment.
1. And lastly, the bill In suspend the pavment of
liu' fourth inst ilment to the stales, by (lie provisions
of which the deposile binks indelited to the government are placed at the discretion of the secretary of

OF

Mil.

CLAY.
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was

called I'roc, an abbreviation of the authority
under which it \va.s put loiih. and it huk cne and
sometimes Iv.o dollars ol Venn. In purchase one in specie. Bui if any one desires to understand pcrfecliy the opeiation of a purely paper
currency, let him study the hislmy of the i«nk of
the comnionwealtli of" Kentucky.' It u.is eslab-

.-}.

a half and

lished about 15 (U- I(i years ai;o, ivilli the consr nl i,f
a icijority id' 11;.; people of 'hat stale.
It is winding

up and closing its career, willi Ihe almost unanimous approbation of the whole people. It had an
authority to issue, and did issue, nole's to the amount
of abr)ut two millions of ilollars. These notes, upon
It is impossible to consider this system without
perceiving that it is aimed at, and, if c.irried out, their face, purported an obligation of the bank to
hiust leririinate in, the total subversion of the stale pay Ihe holder, on dcniand, Ihe amount in specie;
banks; and that they will be all placed at the mercy but it was well known that they would not be so
of t!ie feileral goverll^l^nt. It is in vain to protest paid. As a securily for Iheir ulliiiiale payment,
there were, 1st, the notes olindiviiiuals supposed to
that tlure exists no desi;;n ag-jinst them.
'J'lie eftie well secured, tvi ry note put cut by the bunk
fect of these measures cannot be misunderstood.
being ri'preseiited bv an ii»!ivii!ual note discounled.
.'Vnd why this new experiment or untried expe•Jrl. The funds of the slate in
a prior stale bank,
dient! The people of liiis country are tired of examounting lo about half a million of dollars. l!d.
periments. Ought not the administration itself to
The
piocctds of a large le.ly of wasle lands becease with lliein; Ought it not to take warning from
longing to Ihe state. And -Ith. The annual revethe events uf leeent el.iclions? Above all, should
nue of Ihe state and public dues, all of which were
not the senate, constituted as it now is, be the last
payable in the notes of Ihe Commonwealth bank.
body loleiiil itself to further experiments upon the
Notwithstanding this apparently solid pioi isicn
business and happiness of this great people? Acfor the redemplion of the notes c'f the bunk, they
cordingto the latest expression of public opinion in
began to depreciate shortly alter it commenced
the several stales, the senate is no longer a true
op.^ration, and in the course of a few months they
exponent of the will ol the states or of the peocondemn.
sunk as low as fifly per ce.'it. two dollars (or one
ple.
If it were, there would bo thirty-two or IhirIn this rapid, and I hope, not fatipriiin;; review of
specie dollar. They C(Mitinued depreciated for a
ty-four whigs to eighteen or twenty friends of the
the causes which I think hive biO'i;rbt upon us eslong time, until after large aniounls of tl.em were
administration.
iilins; embarrassments, I repeat that it has been for
calb-d in and hiinit.
They Mien rose in value, and
Is
it desirable to banisli a convertible paper meMO purpose of rcproacliin;; or criminating those vvho
now, when Ihrre is only some fill.- or one hundred
hive h.a the conduct of our public aliairs; but to dium, and to substitute the precious metals as the thousiind (loll;,rs oul, they iiave li'si n lo about ]iar.
cuneney
sole
be
used
in
to
all
vast
the
f.\tent
of
discover the means by which the present crisis has
This is owing to the demand for ;be:;!. crcalid by
b "e-i produced, with a vi^'W to ascertain, if possible, varied business of this entire country? I think not. Ihe wants of the remaining debtors to the bank,
what (which is by far niucli more important) should The (juantilyof precious uielals in the woilil, look- and their receiviihiiily in ))aymer,l for taxes. The
be rbno bv con^ross to avert its injurious eJP-cts. ing to our fair distrihiilivo share of them, is wliolly resu.lt of the experiment is, that, althciigh it is posA convertible paper is a great time- sible to sustain at about par a [uirclv pajier me-Vnd this brings me to consider the remedy proposed insullicient.
saving and labor-saving inslruuient, inde'pi-ndent of dium to some amount,
by the administration.
if the l.-gislative aiithorily
Tiic !;rcat evil under which the country labors is itssuperior advantages in transfers and remittances. which creates ji will also create a d.-iiiand tor it, it
the suspension of the hanks to pay specie, tiic total .\ friend, no longer ago than yesterday, informed is impracticable lo adjust the iirop.uiinns of supply
d>ran'^ement in all domestic exchant;e3, and the me of a single bank whose payments and receipts and demand so as to keep it at par; and that the tenpiralysls which has come over the whole business in one day amounted to two millions of doll.irs. dency is always lo an excess of issue. The result,
of the country. In roj^ard to the currency, it is not What time would not have been necessary to count with the people of Kentucky, hss bjen a general
that a iiiven amount of bank notes wili not now such avast sum? The payments, in the circle of a conviction of the mischiefs of all issues of an irrecommand as niucli as the same amount of specie year, in the city of New York, were eslimatvd se- deemable paper mediuin.
would have done prior to tlie suspcuision; but it is veral years ago at fiflecn hundred millions. How
Is it practicable for the federal government to put
the future, thcdanijerof an inconvertible paper mo- many men and how many d.iys would be necessary down the stale batiks, and lo introduce an exclusiv e
ney bein:^ indefinitely or peniianeiitly fixed upon to count such a sum? .'V young, growing, and enter- metallic currency: In the operations ol this governthe people, that fills them with apprehensions. Our prising people, like those of "the United ijt.ates, ment, we should ever bear in mind that political
great object should be to re-establish a sound cur- more than any other, need the use of those credits power is distributed between it and t!ie stales, and
rency, and thereby to restore the exci.anges, and which are incident to a sound p.ipcr .system. Cre- that, whilst our duties are few and clearly defined,
dit is the friend of indigent merit.
Of all nations, the great mass of |e<rislativc authority abides with
revive the business of the country.
The first impression which the measures brought Great Britain has most freely used the credit sys- the states. Their banks exist without us, indeforward by the administration make is, that they tem; and of all she is the most prosperous. \V'e pendent of us, and in spite of us.
We have no
consist of tomporary expedients, lookin;; to tlio sup- must cease to be a commercial people; we must constitutional power or right to put them down.
ply of the necessities of the treasury; or, so far as separate, divorce ourselves from the commercial Why, then, seek their destruction, openly or secretworld,
and
throw
ourselves
back
lor
centuries,
if
any of them possess a permanent character, its
ly, directly or indirectly, by discrediting their \%tendency is rather to a^sjravate than alleviate the we restrict our business to the oiclusive use of sucs, and by bankrupt laws, and bills of pains and
sutFerini;3 of the people.
.Xone of them proposes specie.
penalities?
What are these banks now so decried
It is objected against a convertible paper system,
to rectif^v the disorders in the actual currency of
and denounced?
Intruders, aliens, enemies that
the country; hut tlie people, the states, and their that it is liable to expa.'isions and contractions; ancl have found their way into tlie bosom of ourcountry
consequence
that
the
is the rise and fall of prices,
banks, are left to shift for themselves as they may
against our will?
Reduced to llicir elements, and
or can.
The administration, after having inter- and sudden fortunes or sudden ruin. But it is the the analysis shows that they consist: 1st, of stockvened between the states and their hanks, and iinporla'ion or exportation of s|if;cie which foriiis the holders; 2d. debtors; and Sd. bill-toldcrs and other
taken Ihrm into the federal service, without the basis of paper, that occasions the.se fluctuations. creditors. In some one of these three relations, a
consent of the states; alter bavin;; pulled and praised If specie alone were the medium of circulation, the lariie majority of the people of the United Stales
thorn; after havini; brought them, or contributed to same im)iorta(ion or exportation of it would make stand.
In making war upon the banks, therefore,
brin:^ them, into their present situation, now sud- it plenty or scarce, and ali'ect prices in the same you wage warupon Ihe people of the U. Stairs.
It
denly turns its back upon them, leaving them to manner. The nominal or apparent prices might is not a mere abstraction that you would kick
their fate! It is not content ivith that; it must ab- vary in figures, but the sensation upon the coniniu- and culi', bankrupt and destroy, but a sensitive,
nity
would
be
as
great
in
the
one
case
as
in
the
solutely discredit their issues.
And the veiy jicogenerous, confiding people, wlio ore anxiously
These altentalions do not result, therefore, turning their eyes towards you. and imploring reple who were told by the administration that these other.
banks would supply them with a better currency, from the nature of the medium, whether that be lief. Every blow that you inflict u;ipn the banks
specie
exclusively, or paper convertible into specie, reaches them. Press the
arc i.ow left to struggle as they can with the very
banks, and you press
currency which the government recommended to but from the ojKralions of cn/nmcrce. It is com- them.
I

lie tiirried the- recluirter thronijh
to the senate,
the senate. The veto came; and, In two or tliie.>
\v 'eks afterwards, wo behold the sa:ne senator at
the head of an assembly of the people in the staleho!He yard, in Philadelphia, applauding the veto,
and conlemnin'^ the bank condeniniiii; his own
Mitives lie beyond tlie reach of the human
aetl
eye, an I it doji not belong to me to say what they
were which promptcvl this self-castijjalioii, and this
praise of the d.'struction of his own work; but it is
inipoi>:il)le to overlook Die fict that this same senator, in due time, received from tlie author of the
veto the 'x\IX of a splendid foreij:n missioni
The moral deducible from the p.a't is, that onr
free institutions are superior to all others, and can
bj preserved in their purity and excellence only
upon the stern condition that we shall forever hold
the obli;;ation3 of patriotism para;nount to all the
ties of party, or to indiviiliial dictation; and that
we shall never openly approve what we secretly
it

the treasury.

—

—
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merce,

chargeable with expansions
tnem, but which it now refuses itself to receive!
The professed object of the administ.-ation is to and contractions; and against commerce, and not its
established what it terms the currency of the con- instrument, should opposition be directed.
stitution, ivhich it proposes to accomplish by reI have heard it urged by the senator from South
stricting the federal government, in all receipts and Carolina (Mr. Ctilhmin) with no little surprise,
payments, to the exclusive use of specie, and by in the course of this debate, that a convertible
refusing all bank paper, whether convertible or not. paper would not answer for a currency, but that
to be found in
It disclaims all purposes of crippling or pulling the true standard of value w.as
down the banks of the stat-'s; but we shall better a paper medium not convertible into the predetermine the design or the effect of tlie measures cious metals. If there be, in regard to currency,
reco nmende<l by considering them together, as one one truth which the united experience of the whole
system.
commercial world has established. I bad supposed
it to be that emisions of pure paper money consti1. The first is the sub-treasuries, which are to be
made the depositories of all the specie collected tuted the very worst of all conceivable species of
and paid out for the service of the general govern- currency. The objections to it are: First, that it
ment, discrediting and refusing all the notes of the is impracticable to ascertain, a priori, what amount
states, although payable and paid in specie.
can be issued without depreciation; and, secondly,
2. A bankrupt law for the Linileri States, levelled that there is no adequate security, and, in the naat all the stale banks, and authorizing the seizure of ture of tidngs, none can exist, airninst excessive
the effects of any of them that stop payment, and issues. The paper money of North Carolina, to
the administration of their e.Tects under tb.^ federal which the senator referred, according to the inforauthority exclusively.
matioo which I have received, did depreciate. It
at last, that is

True wisdom, it seems to me, requires that we
we could discover unattainable abstract perfection; hut should look lo what is
prnclicatle in human alfairs. and accommodate our
legislation to the irreversible condition of things.
Since the states and the people have their baiiks
and will have Ihem, and since we have no conslitutional aiilhority to put them down, our diilv is lo
come to their relief when in embarra.ssinent, and to
exert all our Icgiliinolo poweis lo =ii.etain and enashould not seek after if

ble them lo perform, in Ihe most bcrficinl manner,
the purposes of their insliiulion.
Vvi- shoulil embank, not destroy, the fertilizing stream which somelimes threatens an inundation.
are told that it is necessary to separate, divorce the government from the banks. Let lis not
he deluded by sounds. Senators might as well talk
of separating Ihe government from the states, or
from the people, or from the country.
arc all

We

We

— pi'ople — states — union — hanks, bound up and interwoven together, united in foitunc and destiny,
and all, all entitled to the protecting care of a pa-

1
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rental povcniiiient.
You may ag well attempt to
iia!cc' llie govejniiieril brcatlie adiiiiroiit air, drinU a

water, be
llie people!

iliiierent
I'lo..!

a p.iper

money

lit

A

light that he docs.

warmed liy a dlllereiit sun
hard money uovci'nment and

anil

A

govern.ueiit, an ollicial
I'.irps
the servants of tlie ])eople
i;litt('ring in
;;olil, and the people themselves, l!:eu' masters, buried in ruin, and surrounded with r.iijs.
.\'o prudent or praciieal i;ovcn!ment will in its
measures run counter to the Ion;;- settled habits and
inajes of the people. Ileli;,'ion, languat^e, laws,
the cslahiished currency and business ot a whole
eoualry, cannot bo easily or suddenly uprooted.
.•\fter the cleno.ninalion of our coin was chan^jed to
d.dlar? and cents, many years elapsed belore the
old me!!iod of keepin|j accounts, in pounds, shil-

—

[loople!

—

and pence, was abandoned. And, to iliisday,
some men of the last century
]fa fundamentil clianiie becomes necessary, it should not be sudden, but conducted by slow and cautions degrees. The people
of the United Stales have been always a paper nionev people. It was paper money that carried ns
tliroii;;!!
the revolulion, established our liberties,
and made ns a free and iudepsndent people. And,
if the experience of the revolutionary warconvinc''>\ our ancestors, as we are convinced, id iiie evils
of an irredeeuiabie paper medium, it w.;s put asidi'
only to give place to lliat convertible paper which
has so powerfully contributed to our rajiid advancement, prosperity and .'^reatness.
The proposed subslitulfm of an exclusive metallie currency, to the mi.xed medinia wilh which we
ive been so lon^ familiar, is foibiilden by tue principles of eternal justice.
AssuiBinj the currency
oi t!ie country !(> consist ol two-thirds of paper and
one of specie; and assuuiiu';- also tint the money of
a country, whatever may be its componiMit parts,
le^-ulates all values, and expresses the true amount
which tile uehtot has to pay to bis crediior, the efI'eel of the chanjje upon that relation, and upon the
]uoi) Tly of the country, would be nost ruinous.
All property would be reduced in value to one-thiid
of its present nominal amount; and every debtor
would, ie. elfect, have to pay tiiree times as much
as he Ind contracted for.
Tiie pressure of our foreiijn debt would be three times a^ groat as it is,
\vhilst the six hundred millions, which is about the
sum now probably due to llie banks from (he people, vs-onid be niui'.iplied into eij-hteen hundred
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iuillions,

this project ol sub-treasuries,

2. Then there is the liability to favoiitism.
In
the receipts, a political partisan or friend mav be
aceomniodated in the payment of duties, in theilisbursement. in the purchase of bills, in drafts upon
convenient and favorable ollices, and in a Ihousaml

wiys.

The fearful increase of executive patronai-e.
Ilundreds and thousands of new oflieers are to be
created; for this bill is a mere commencement of Ihe
system, and all are to be placed under the direct
.'!.

control of the president.
The senator from South Carolina (Mr. Calhoun)
thinks that the executive is now weak, and that
I'O danger is to he apprehended Irnni ils patronage.
1 v. ish to Ood
I could see the subject in the same

are at par, orcomniaiid a ])remium from cveiypoint
of the union.
It is the great money centre of the

country.
Issued in convenient sums, they will circulate throughout the whole union as bank noles,
and, as long as confidence is iv posed in them, will
be pivferrtd to the specie which their holders have
a lighl to demand.
They will supply a general

y, lill many of the channels of circulation.
be a substitute lor' notes of the bank of the United
States, and supplant, to a great extent, the use of
':
niites.
The necessities of the people will
become of proscri|]tion.' Its victims
train them to use them.
In this way,tl)cy will
hauslei!, but tli .-ipnjt and the power v
long time n circnl.it
in
few
liced them remain iiiisubdned.
\S'liai af the dis- years
sh:
mmense portion u le whole
missing |iowei? Vi'hat ol the veto? Oft at |M'aclice specie if the toiintry concc tialed in tl
hands of
of withholding bills, contrary to the conslitution, the bi; icl! bank— th"at is, til
b-treasiirer, at iVew
still more repieheu- ibie tban'the abuses of the veto?
York, nd represented by a
puil amnuiit of goOf treasury oi.h-rs, put in three and maitilained in vernment paper dispersed throughout the country.
defiance aiid contemjjt of the legislative aulliority? The rispotisibilify ol the sub-tieasurcr will be conAnd, alibough last, not h'ast, of that evpungiiig sequently greatly increased, and the government
power wdiich degr.ided the Senate, and pi ^ced it at will remain bound to guarinty the redemption of
the feet ol Ihe executive?
all the liraits, checks, or notes (whatever may be
Which of all these enormous powers an.d preten- their d-noinination) emitted upon the faith of the
sions has the present ciiief magistrate disavowed? money in his custody, and, of course, will be subject
So far from diselaimingany one ot theni, has he not to the hazard of the'loss of the amount o! specie in
announced his intention to ibllow in the vety foot- the hands of the sub-treasuii r.
If, in the comsleijs of his predecessor?
And has he not dotie it? menceip.ent of this system, the holders of this goVi'.is it against tile person of Andrew Jackson that
vcrninetit paper shall be required to present it for
the senator from South Carolina so ably co-operated payment in coin, within a specified time, it will be
wdth us? No, sir, no, sir, no. It was against his liaund inconvenient or iaipraclicable to enforce the
usurpations, as wo b^lieverl lliem, against his arbi- restriction, and it will be ulliniatcly abandoned.
trary administration, above all, against that tremenIs the senate prepared to cnnseiit to place not
dous and liightili! augmentation of the powerof the only all ihe specie that may be collected lor the reexecutive branch ol the government, that we pafri- venue of the country, at the will of the president,
olically but
uded. The person of the or, which is the same thing, in the custody of perhief magislrate is changed, but there stands the sons acting in obedience to iiis will, bn! to put liiin
executive ])ower, perpetuated in all its vast magni- at the head of the most powerful and influential
tude, undiminished, r .'-asserted, and overshadowing system of government banks that ever existed?
all
the other depaitments of the government.
It is said, in the message, that government is not
Every trophy which the late president won from bound to supply tb.e country with the exchanges
them now decorates the executive mansion. Kvery which are necessary to the transaction of its busipower, which ho tore from a bleeding constitution, ness. But was that ihe language held during the
is now in the executive armory, ready, as time and
progress of the coolest with' tin" late bank of the
occasion may prompt the existing incumbent, who- United States? Was not the expcclntion held out
ever he may be, to he thundered against the liber- to the people that they \voulil be snpjdied with a
ties of the people.
better cnirencv, and witli belter regul. ded exWhatever may I.ave been the motives or the change? And 'did not both, the late president and
course of others,! ov,-e it to myself and to tiu'h to the secretary of the treasury dwrll, v, illi particular
say, that, in deprecating the election of gen. Andrew satisfaction, in several messages and reports, u])on
Ja'ekron to the othce ol chief inagisfrai'e, it was not the improvement of the currency, the greater
from anypiivate considerations, but because I consi- uinount in exehangi-, and toe redmlion of (be rales,
dered it would be a great calamity to my country; :;nd under tlie opera'iun of llie st.'oc bank system', than
that, in whatever opposiiion I made to the measures existed under the bank of the L'nited States?
Inof his adminislratio.!, which more than realized mv stead of fulfilling his promises then held out, the
very worst apprehensions, I was guid.ed solely by government now wraps itself up in its dignity tells
a sense of public duty.
And I do now declare' my the peo|de that they expect too much of it; that it
solemn and unshaken conviclion that, until the e\'- is not its business to furnish exciianges; ami that
eculive pr.'ver, as enlarged, extended, and consoli- they may look to Europe tor the manner in \vhich,
dated by him, is reduce I within its true cotislitiition- through the agency of private bankeis, the comal limits, there is no permau.^nts-.rcuiily for the libmerce and bnsine.-'s of its connliies are supplied
erties and happiness of this people.
vviili
exchange.
are ad\ ised to give up our
4. Lastly, pass this bill, and whatever divorce ils .^in'uican mode of transacting business, tbroug-li
friends may profess to be ils aim, that pei-iloiis utdon the instrumentality of hanking corporations, in
of the purse and the sword, so justly dreaded by which the interesis (f the ricli and the poor are
our British and revolutionary ancestors, becomes happily blended, and to establish hankers similar to
absolute and complete. And who can doubt it who the Hopes, Ihe Jiaiings, the Itolhscbilds, the IIoknows tiiat over the secretary of the treasury at tingners, of Europe; houses wliicli require years or
Washington, and every sub-treasurer, the presiilent ages to form and to put in successful operation,
claims the power to exercise uncontrolled sway?
J
whose vast overgrown capitals, possessed by
To exact implicit obedience to bis will?
hhe ch excbisively of the poor, control the destiThe message states that, in the jirncess both of! ny of nations amrdotermine the fate of emiures.
collection aii'l disbursement of the public revenue.
Having, I think-. Mr. President, shown that tlie
the officers wdio perform it act under the executive project of the administration is neither desirable,
-oininands; and it argues that, therefore, the cnsto- nor practicable, nor within the constitutional pow.,1
r!|jp
,. a
dy
treasury might as well be coufiiled to er of the general governnnnt, nor just; and that it
llie executive care.
I thii.k the safer conclusion is
is contraiy to the habits cf the people of the United
directly o; p.isite.
The po.ssession of so much pow- States, and is dangerous to Ihcir liberties, I might
er over the national treasure is just cau=e of regret, here close my remarks; but I conceive it to be the
and fiirnishes a strong reason for diminisbiig it, if duty of a patriotic opposition not to confine itself
possible, but none for its iiiercase, none for givinir merely to urging objections against ineasiires
to
the wdiole power over Ihe purse lo the cb.ief magis- promote the general prosperity, bi ought forward
by
trat-.
tbose in power.
It has further and higher duties lo
Jlilliertol have considered this scheme of sub- perform.
There may he ciicnmstances in which
treasuries as if it was only what its friends repre- the ojiposition is bound forni;dly to present such
sent it
a system solely for the purpose of collect- measures as, in its judgment, are' demanded by the
ing, keeping, and disbursing the public money, in e.xigency of the times; but if it has just rea.s'on lo
sprcie exclusively, withoutany bank agency vviiat- believe that they would be nnaecep'table to these
ever.
But it is iuanilest that 'it is destined to be- who nhiii' can adopt them, and give them e.'iect,
come, if it be not designed to be, a vast and ramified the opposition will discharge its duty by suggestconnexion of goveriiinent banks, of which the prin- ing what it believes ought to be done 'for 'the jjubiic
cipal will be at Washington, and every sub-troasu- good.
rer uill ho a branch.
The secretary is authorized
I know, sir, that I have friends whose partiality
to draw on the several sub-trea~urers in
t
has induced them to hope that I would bo aide i'i>
for all the disbursements of government.
:\ola\v bring forward some iiealing measure for the disorlestric's him as to the amount or form of his drails ders wdiich nnhapjdiv prevad, that miglil piove
acor checks.
He may throv.' them into amounts suit- ceptable. I wish to God that I could realize this
ed to the purposes of circulation, and give tbi:m all hope, but I cannot. The disease is of such an
the appearance and facilities of bank noles.
Of alarming character as to require more skill than I
all the branches of this system, that at New York
possess; and 1 regret to be compelled lo fear that
will be the most important, since about one-half of there is no eirecliuil remedy but that
« hich is in
the duties is collected there.
Drails on New York the hands of the sufiering patient himself.
j

j

'

i

there are probably
wiio adhere to it.

pared with tb.at which is possessed throu-h the agenly of banks: The eolleclor, who is to be the subtreasurer, pays the money to the banic, and the bank
to the disbursine; oliicer.
Here are three checks;
you propose to destroy two of thetn, and that most
i.nportaut of all, the bank, with its macliinerv of
president, directors, cashier, teller and clerks, all ol
whom are so many sentinels. At the verv moment
ivben the secretary of the treasury tells nshow well
Ai's sub-treasury system works, he has communicated
to congress a circular, signed by himself, exliibiting
bis distrust in it; lor he directs in that circular that
the public moneys, when they amount to a large
sum, shall be specially deposited with those very
b^nks wdiich be would repudiate. In the state of
-ICentuclcy, (other gentlemen can speak of their res[)ective states,) although it has existed but about
iorty-five years, three treasurers, selected by the
l--gislature for their established characters of honor
and probity, proved faitlib-ss. And the history of
the delinquency of oneis thohistoiy of all.
It commenced in human weakness, yielding to earnest solicitations for temporary loans, witlidhe most positive assurances of a punctual return.
In no instance
was there originally any intention to defraud the|
(lublic.
We should not expo.se poor weak human
nature to such temptations.
How easy will it be,
as has been done, to indemnify th- suiVties out of
the public monev, and squander the residue?
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iiiit there are some more specific objections to
which de.serve to be
noticed. The first is its insecurity
The sub-treasurer and his bondsmen constitute the only guaranty
fjr the safety of the ininienso sums of public monev
which piss throu-;;h his bands. Is this to be com'-

1-1,

wish that I could feel free
Irom that alarm at executive encroachments by
which he and ] were so recently animated. When
and how, let me ask, has that power, lately so i'earful and formidable, suddenly become so weak and
harmless;
Whcie is tint" cor|is of one hundred
thousand oliice-bolders and dependeiils, wiiose organized strength, directed by the will of a single
man, was hit-^dy held up in such vivid colors and
powerliil ia^nguage by a report made by the senator
iiimseltr
When were they disbanded What has
I
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clear that the presid nt places his repiti;.
n i.'.L-e to a bank of the U'nited Slat.-s ni;U!il
"I"
t!i.: j^r^Mind that the
popiil.ir will li;is bi
••.-j|L.Minly an! unequivocjUv cxprcssi-d" a;,Minst it.
In lliis 1 IJ.nk the presi(U::.t
mistaken. Tli..-

ai.

|ol'

i.--

bank,

pail.

witli

want of

issues ol' lli<? local banks; of a bank; siateil that he did not iind in llie r-.newI'.ie
would be supplied by such an institution. e.l c!iarler such modilicalion;! as could secure his
not jtoin^ now to discuss, as an ori;i;inal approhilion, and added that, if
had been applied
question, the cunstitulio.ial pouer ul' con.;ress to to, he could have furnished the luodcl of a li.mk
citablisli a national bin!:.
In hnuiiii aiiji.'S there lli.it woulil answer the purpis.s id' .such an inslitu
arc some ipicsfions, and I think this is one, tiiatjtion.
In sujiporlin.; his re-election, t!i.?refore, tl'.e
Four several pc'Oj)le did not inteiid, by l!ie exorcise of t
ht lo b.; held iis terminated.
decisions of congress allirniin;; the power, the IraiCe, to drpriie themselves of a national bank.
concurrence of eve;-,' oilier department of the Oa the coutrary, it is witl'.in my own knowledije,
ijovernmcnt, the approbation of the people, the thil many voted for him who believed in the necesconcurrence nf both the ^reat parlies into which sity of a bank quite as mueii ;'.s I do. And
am
the country has been diviiled, and forty years of perfectly persuaded th.at thousands and tens of
Jifosperou.i experience wifli such a hank, ajipear to ihousands sustained his re-election under tl
eille liie conlro^'ersy, if any oontrover.sy is e\'iiectatio;i that a national bank would be establls
ever to bn settled.
Tweuty-lwo years a;o iMr. ed duriu;; his second term.
Madis ,i, whose oppasition to the lifst bulk of the
.\'or, sir, can I think that the eleeii
of tliopreUnited Slates is well known, in a messa.;o to con- se::t cliief nur^istrale ou^lit to he talc
idence
thai the people are a','a:n-:l a bank,
'i'li:
ost Ihat
fires?, said:
-Waivin.; the question of l!ie constitutional an- fairly can be assorted is, that he was elected, the
th-irity of the ie^-islature to esia'olish an incorporat- expression of bis opinion in the l.^ller to .Mr. W'i!fd bank, as hein~ prec! l.'d, in my judjai.'nt, by liiuis notwithstandin:;. The (jiiestion of iho eiecrep.-ate.l recognitions, under varied circti^uslances, tiou of a chief inaj;istrate is a co:nple\- question,
ol'Ihe validity of sucii an i:islitulio:i, in ;-.cls of the ami one of coinpens.itions and conipariso'i.
,\li
lejislalive, executive, and judicial branches of the his opinions, all his qualihcations are taken into
jIovernniL'.it, accotnp.inied by in licafions, in diiier- consideration, and compared with those of his com
ent modes, of a corresp.jn lence of the -jen.-ral will petitors. And nothing more isclL-eid;(l by the |i!.oaf the nation; tha propos.'d bank does not appea
pie than tliat Hie person electee! is iiivfi-rred
igsl
to be calculated to a iswer t.'ie j)urpos.>s of reviving
sev'-ral candidates.
They take lii:u as a mail
the public, credit, of providing a national i:ii.".!ium
•s his wife, for
b.-tter for wors--, with all the
ofcirculation, and of aidin,; llie treasury by ficiliand bad opiidons aiid qualities which iie postaiiiig the iadispensabls anticipations of revenue.
es.
You iniglit as well argue lliat the election
and by a.i'ording to the pui)lic more durable loans." of a particular person to the oifice of chief m.
I
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I have bi;en present, as a unmber of congress, on
the
111.. i.i.,..«.Ti.>.i
the t.'riiiiuation
^-1 ill: .1111'.'.
occasiou .»(
of ,11.^ii-T viiuiici:?
cliarters Ml
of the
ui
of
both the bauks of the Unite.l 'States; took part in
the discussion to wiiicli 1h»v save rise, and li.ad an
opportunity of extensively knowing Ihe opinions of
nenibei-s; au
I deidare 'rny deliberate conviction
that, upon neiiher was there one-third of the niembers in either house who entertained the opinion
Ihat congress did not po--sess the constitutional
power to charier a bank.

i.i

liue/s

;

of specie, |>erliaps not mere than two millions.
That sum would prob.il;!y be drav. n from the conimuiiily, where it is now hoarded and dormant; or
if it were t.iken even from the local hanks, Ihey
would be more than conipens.iled in the Eccuiily
v
w.'iieh thev would enjoy, by the reiniltance of I!.
s
ck of the new bank to Kurope, as a substiltile
•

Such a new bank, ouce commencing business.
v.oiild form a rallying point; conlidenee would reiraie luiplies that his figure, for.ii, and appearance vive, exchanges hs again regulated, and the luislcxhibit the standard of hiitnan perfection, as to iie.ss and prosperllv of ilie coun'ry be sjieedilv recoutem; that il sanctions and approves every opin- ,slored. /Vnd it is' by 1.0 means certain that ther
ion w'lich he may have publicly e.xpvessod on pub- would be any actual' augmenlalion of the bankin ;
lie affairs.
It is somewhat uugratelul to Ihe peoole capital of the country, for it is hii;hly probable il;..:
I

i

'

1

'

tliat the particular opinion of Mr. Xv.n
regard (0 a bank of the United
itos.
conslituted a:iy, much less l!ia chief recomitiendation of him to their su.'irages.
It would be more

iippose

Duren,

the aggregate antoun't ef unsound ha'nUs, wliich can
nevor resnuio specie j'.iymenl
would be qu
equal to Ihat of the new tiank.
An auxiliary resolution might he adopti:-d wiOi
salutary eUcct, similar to that which was adopted
ill ISKi. od'ering to I'.e .state binks, as a motive to
resume specie pavmen's, that Itn ir jitipc-r should h.;
received for Ihe 'public dues; or. as l-i-dr niimh.-.r
has since tliat period gioatly incicascd.
motive more operative, the o.ier mi^ht ln' conliiunl
or t>vo banks in each stale Knoivn to be Irii
worthy, [.tt them and a bank of the Unilcd Stall >
commene,' snecio pay:ninls,aiid ail ll.e oliier sound
banks v.-onid be conslrnincd, bv
of
Ipuhlic opinion and tlio law, to ioi: w Ihe exaiajd.-.
Jf, in coiitraslin!' tl.e two perii-ds of l-tl7 a. i
IS37, some a<lvai,lages for the resumption of specie
payments existed at the former e|.r.ch, others which
listiuiruish tlic present greatly pieponderate.
At
he fnsi there were not.e except the exisli-nce of a
public d.-lit and a smaller number of banlt!
then an exhausling war had wast-.il r.':r meai
N'ow we have infinitely greater wcalHi. our r

in

him ami to tlir^m Iri suppose tint it
.1-.,.
.
'™'" '"' '""<"'< abilities an. b:s dis
f
li u.;.^ ar,
»' hotne and abroad.
^"V!^;'
to look b\vond them and beyond him, many b, lleve
ll-.at the most innuential cause of his election was
iiouorable to

I

•

I3ul,

lor their specie.

1

,

n-aily Hi- same.

no present use ejn ho made <d tieni.
S'ow, if a ba.ak of the United
iles were r-t 1!).
lished, with a proper capital, and it were made ih.sole depo'iiloiT of the public nio.u/ys, and ils iiol:s
were receivable in all government dues, it might
commence operations forllnviili, with a small amount

[

the consid r.ations upon which he tlu-n relied, in treating it as asetlUd question, are now to
be added two distinct and dislant subsequent expressions of the delibjrdle opini.ju of a ri-puhlican
congress, two solemn decisions of the supreme
court of ths United .Statei, twenty years of successful experience, and disastrous consequences quickly following the discouliiriancc of the bank.

lie

like these, no bank will allov,' ils lands lo accuiuii!lale,!!y the operilions cd'excliang.', at p.uinis where

'

all

medium of circidalion, whether it be iucoi.verlilde
paper, or convertible paper and specie, supposing'
confidence lo exist, lli- rales of exchange in ho',!i

'

I

To

co.ifidenoe, noi mr rely in the governimn;,
but in distant banks, and between the banks lii-in'J'hcrc is no tie or connexion bindiu:^ them
to;;L-!her, and th.y an- oih-n suspicious of eae::
other.
To this want of eonfi.knce among the baid'..s
themselves, is lo be ascribed Ihat i.xtraoidiuaiy d.'rann;emehl in the exchanges of the countiy. How
otherwise can w-.- account for the fact that the p.ip: r of tl;e hanks of iMississi]ipi cannot i.ow be exchanged iirainst the paper ol the banks r.f Louisiana, wilhoiit a discount in the foriri-r of 10 or 1.)
per cent.; nor that of the banks ol .\ashvill-, wl;hout a discount of S or III pi r cent, again.sl tin; paper of the banks of the adjoining stale of Kenlucky? It is inaiiifest ihal, wlialcver may be the

cases ouglit to

I

!

1

i;;;*

L)

selves.

tinel, a re.;iil iter ol"

and

the

1

It a,)pi'ar3 to ino tli.it a ii.itiorial tui) ocMsioiiS to which he is uiider.<tooil to r.-ler,
such itiu.luioutioni .is experience lu-i are llie election of general Andrew Jackson in
I'i.ii. and in Ids own election in ISoti.
(••ointed ont, and pirlicnlaily sncli as would Unit
.\ow, as to
\U proiiis. ciclude lo.-ei^n inllaence in tlie <;oveni- liie lirst, tliere v.ms not, b.d'.ue it look place, any
ment of it, and (iivc publicity to its Iraicactiona, is uneijuivocil expression of t!ie o;!inion ol' the late
pri\sident ai-ainst a national bank.
tlia oidy sale and certain r.'aiedy that can be adoptThere was, in
ed.
T'h'^ jrreat want of the country is a ejenoral l.ict, a coidrary expression.
In the veto mj.sa^e,
and niiil'orin currency, and a point of union; a sen- president J.ickson .admitted tlie public convenience
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cited St.ites were oslubli'
ith a suit;
caiillal. the Mock of Ihat bank il-elf would
lorin one of III..- best subjects of reuall.mce; ,ii,.|
an iimoiinl of i; equal lo ivhal reiiiains of the lorei.;n debl iioul
piubai.ly be remilt'-d, relainiui; at
home or drawin:; fro;u abroad the equivalent in
specie.
.V great, if not the -reatest existing evil is t!i;

It
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the cnd.irseinent of that illustrioii
'deces.!or, in
whose footsteps he stands jiledged to follow.
.\o, sir, 11); Hie siuiid;

an

I

bank or no bank of the Unit -d
raitted to Hie

But it is contended that, howcer indispensable
a bank of the United States may be to the restora-

|

naked queslion of
;?lafes

was not

people and '-t.vtce solemnly and

sn!
vi:e-

|

against by-lliem.
I'lirmly beli->'''' that if such a question
w.'re now subir.itted
,'
,-,,
..
-1
.•
r<i
.1
the
presi-lent s (,,,
'-'_";' -°i''^^n'<';:P.<'/''>'-^';''.'^^°H""-.V.
(,,„,_ „,, „..,p„,„,'„,- ^ ,,,i. „„i„Hty ,vould be
opinion agiinsi it opposes an insiiperabh,' obstacle
in the alfirrnative.
I I'.ope, however, Ihat no bank
to the est ihlisliment of such an instilutioi
will he established or propi;srd. unless there shall
It will inde-d be nnlortiinate if the only ine,aii!re be a clear and undisput.-d majority of the prn-de
which can bring relief to the poople should be pre- and of l!-.e slates in favor of sucli an instit.dion.
vented by ihe ma nslrat,-, whose elevated stalio.a jf ti,..re h- one wauted, and .an uneniiivocal inanis'lould render liiin the most anxious man in the na- r,.slatioa bo mad-_- of the ropi'ilar will tint
it is detion to redress exititing grievances.
simi. „ i„,,]; „.ill be cslablisliod. The president's
nrcrs are vasHv inor.{ developed and increasi
is relied
The opi.aiun of the president w!
i>p:!ositii
to
foiled -d priecipally upon the our population nearly doubled, our knowledge
ipon is that coataine.l in his celebrated lelter to presnin-'d Ojipusition of the people. Let lliem d
iiuch bc'ler. and, what is of the
hon. S. Vi^illiaias, and that which is expressed in monsir
Ihat he is
istak"Fi,and Ite will not sppa- Mmporiance, a remedy, if applied iio.i
r.ll
Hue message before us. I must say, with all p.oper rale liimself from lliein.
is too good a demo
II
ailininislere'i 111 a miicn earlier .sta'^eof the disorder.
-f.^rence, that no man. prior to or ailer Ids el ctinn cr,-.', and lh.-> ten'-.r of Ids whole life shows that,
A g-ii'ral currency of sound and unifirm value
to Lhe chief magistracy, lias a right to say, in ad- whatev.-r ot'ii r divorces he may recommend. Ihe is ncce-sary to the well-being ol al! paiis of Ih^
vance, that ho would not approve of a particular hill, last liiat he would d;'sire would be one b-|wc.n co:i!";(ler.'.cy, hut il is indispensnlde to ibe iti'eri.-r
if it were passed by congr- ss.
,\n anniinciatien of him and t!:e n-ojile.
Should this not prove to be states.
The seabord states have each of th-ru
such a purpose is premature, aid contrary to the Ihe case, and if a inajorily should not exist srilh- b.?i;':s. whose paper freelv circulates within H'.iir
spirit, if not li'.*;- express provision of th? cons' itu- cientlv
rge lo pass a bank cliarler in spile cf the respeclivo limits, and seivrs all the purposes of
Hon. .According lo that inslrument. the parlici;ia- veto. (I.e ullimate remedy will remain to Ihe r-'ople their business atid commerce at their capitals, ar. I
lion of the president in the legislative power
hi."!
lo (dniig^ their rulers, if their rulers will not c'.iaiige Hir.'u;l;out their v, hoi • extent.
The variations, ii
"
risrht to pass upon a bill
llieir opinions.
is siibseqiicnt, and not
th" value of this paprr, in passin.: thrnu;h I'r.is!
prrrvious to tilt? deliberations of congress.
The
I3ii!, durinir this debate.!! lias been eonti-tided
si.ilis. from one commercial ine'ro; rhs Ir, anoHKi.
constitutional provision is that, when a bill shall Ihal the cstahlishmeni of a new bank of Hie Uailcil ar,- -lot o.-dinarily very greal.
Hut how are we r.f
have passed both houses, it shall be prfsented lo Stales would aggravate existing dlstirs--es; and thai He iaierior In come I'l. Hie A'lautii- citi* s to t urHie p.esidcnl for his approval or rejection.
Ills Ihe specie necessary to put it in operation could rh i;e our sup;dies of f'aeiirn .''Ud 'omestic lOn.pI;.lrii;ht to pass upon il resulh! from Ihe presentation no: b- olilained wiliroiit preiudlee to Ihe local banks. dities, without
The iiapei r.f
a gcnev.l medial;?
of the bill, and is not acquired until it is presented.
What is the relief for which all hearts are now our own hanks will not be reccii ed hut at a ruii,What 'voiild h? Ihoiieht of lh» judge who, bef^ie a so anxiously t'^.^h'^ing? If i.; to put the banks ous .';.:-ouiit.
want a lenoral enrrency. which
cause is brought before the court, should announce again in molion: to restore exchanges, and revive will s-rve at llo.^le and enahlto carry on le
his intention lo decide in fivor of a named parly? Ihe droo^dng bii,sir.es5 of Ihe counlry.
.\nd what accus'omid trade with our br-threu of IbeAlbnlic
Or of Hue senate, which shares tho appointin;^ pow- are the obstacles? They are. first, ti.o foreign ilcb
slati s.
And such a currency we have a rig!.: to
er, if it should, before a noininalion of a particular and, STondly, a want of confidence.
If the hanks expert.
individual is made for an office, pass a resolution were lo reopen their vaults, i| is apprehended Ihat
I do not arrogate to myself a right to speak for
that it would not approve tlie noininalion of that the specie would immediately be exported lo Eu- and in behalfof all Ihe western slat<?; but as a s nindividual?
rnpo to discharge the foreign debt. Now, it a bank ator fro;n one of thcin, I an entitled to be \,t..;\\.
f;/(jf:(W,v"'_'l''cided
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This union was Ibrined
but

to secure ceit;vin geiu-riil,

l-.iijlilyiraportaut, object?,

ilelbnce, coiuuierce, unti a

the leadirifr ojies.

To
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of which tbe coiumon

uniform currency were

the interior states none

is

of

ihan that of currency. Nowhere
n the attachnieiil to the union more ardent tluin in
tlii-J ;jovernuient should neglect
if
hut
tiiose states;
la perforin its duly, the value ol the union will become impaired, arid its very existence in process of
time may become endangered. I do b.-lieve that
between a sound ijeneral currency, and thi> preservjlion of the union itself, in full vii;or and perfect
f.Uety, there is the most intimate connexion.
If, Mr. Presiilent, the remedies which I havesuj;"•t-sted were successful, at a fornier period of our
history, there is every reason to hope that they
would ao-ain prove efficacious; but let me suppose
that thev should not, and that some unknown cause,
which could not then, should now, thwart their
op.T.ation, we should have, in any event, theconso-

more

iin])ort.i:ice

of knowing- that we had endeavored to profit
if they failed we
should stand acqniit'ed in the jnd-rmcnt of the peoThey are heartily tired of visionary schemes
ple.
"
They wish to set out of the
anil wild experiments.
woods, into wiiich thev have been conducted, back
road, which they had bev.'ide
to the plain, beaten,

l.ilion

bv the lessons of experience, and

fore trodden.

How, and when, without such measures

as

I

banks to resume spepayments? They never can resume wilhout
concert; and concert sprinijs from confidence; and
But what knowledge
co^ifidence from knowledge.
can eight hundred bank.-', scattered over our vast
teniloi-y, have of the actual condition of each other?
h^.ve suggested, are the slate
cie

It

i^ in'

vain

])u:ilisbed.

liiat

It

statements of

depeiiils

at last,

it

be periodically

mainly upon the

trdvency of the debh^rsto the bank; and how, whenever their nam's are nut known, can that be ascertained?
)n-:teadof
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of tbe senator, considered as a
bring about the resumption of specie pay-

The amendment
measure

lo

nts so mucli desired, I think

must

fail.

The motive

which itholdsoutofthereceivabilityinall payments
to the government of the pajier of such hanks as
ay resume by a given day, coupled with the condi-

tions proposeil, is'wholly 'inadequate. It is an oiler
to eight hundred hanks; and the revenue, payment of
which in their notes is held out as the inducement, ing indulgence and extension of .credits on their
amounts to some twenty or twenty-five millions. lioiids. The senate had passed one extending the
To entitle tliem to the inconsiderable extension of fimo for nine months, and also for the same credits
1st of October next.
their circulation, which would result from the credit on all bonds for a year alter the
government to the paper of all of them, Mr. P. was in favor of the very longest time possi-

given bv
they are required

to submit to a suppression of all
notes below five dollars, and at no very distant period
The eiilarsement ol their cirto all below twenty.
culation, produced by making il receivable by government, would be inuch less than the contraclion
which would oiisefioin the suppression of the prohibited notes. Besides, if the qiudity jiroposed again to
be attached to tlie notes of these local banks was insulticient to prevent the suspension, bow can it be
etliracious enough to stimulate a resumpiion of

spc'-ie ])ayments?

t;d

The gentleman from
reccivability in public dues.
I shall, nevertheless, if callid upon to give a vote
Tennessee (Mr. Bell) bad enumerated a number of
between Ihe project of the administration and the
appro|u-iation3 which were extravagant aid useless,
the senator from Virginia, vote lor
and V. t'ieh ought to be dispensed with. Mr. P.
the hilter, because it is harmless, if it clieels no
agreed with him entirely on that point, and would
good, and looks lo the preservation of the slate
here say, that if the g'rntleman would bring in a
banks; whilst the other is fraught wilh mischiefs,
bill, eiiumerafing the useless and extravagant obas I believe, and tends, if it be not designed, to the
calling for a reduction and withholding of
lint, pre- jects, and
litter destruction of those instilutions.
those
ajipropriations, he would go with him heart
ferriirgto eilher the pclporrement moved by the
and hand, and would move that the present bill be laid
senator from Georgia, I shall, in the first instance,
aside inilil the gentli'mnn wonld.bave a fair opporvote for that.
Tie never had
tunity lo pass his retrenchment bill.
Such, Mr. President, are the views which I en- voted for these objecis, and never would. But the
It
tertain on the present state of our public aliairs.
gentleman well knew that no sricb bill would ever
is with Ihe deepest regret that I can perceive no
receive Ihe sanction of tlis committee. A majority
remedy, but such as is in the bands of the people here were for extravagant appropriations, and
Whenever they shall impress upon would at any time exiiend money for any thing that
themsilves.
wish
apwhich
they
that
congress a conviction of
the wit of nian might pi'opose, evm if they incurred
In the
plieil, they will obtain it, and not before.
a debt, and then distribute the iifrt,:3B7.0()() besides,
mean lime, let us go home, and ini.x wilh and con- and wring the lust cent from the productive indusAnd do not, I entreat you, try of this country, for no other object Ihan to disult our conslilnents.
let us carrv with us the burning i-eproach, that our
vide the proceeds among their constituents. Many
measures liere display a selfish solicitude for tbe came here good opposition reform men, and conirovernment itself, but a coiil and heartless insensithe first of the session,

REMARKS OF

.=

1

now is, I know that such a proposition w'ould be
defeated; and that il would be therefore useless to
make it. I do not desire to force upon the senate,
or upon the counlry, against its will, if I could, my
opinion, howeversiiicerely and strongly entertaineil.
Ifa national hank be established, its stability and
its utility will depend upon the general conviction
which is felt of its necessity. And until such a
conviction is deeply impressed, upon the people, and
clearly manifested by them, it would, in
ment, be unwise even lo jur.pose a bank.

my

judg-

Of the scheme of the seiKilorfrom Virginia, (Mr.
I do not
Rives), I think now as I thought in 1334.
believe that any practicable connexion of state banks
can supply a general currency, be a safe depository
of the public moneys, or act efRcienlly as a fiscal
agent of the general government. I was not then
opposed to the state b;inks in their proper sphere. I
thought that they eoulil not be relicrl upon to form
exclnsivelv a banking system for the country, althnugli they were essential parts ofa genei-al system.

ble, and, wilh that view, he wished the treasury relieved from the immediate demands that would be
had against it by the jwyinent of this forrrth inslalIf it were disembarrassed from this demand
rnenl.
for the present, it would enable ns, w ilhout difficulLet not
ty, to extend the custom bouse bonds.
those who desire relief to importing merchants cmbari'ass the trcasrrry by too many demands upon it.
Mr. P. also expressed himself in favor of a sm.all
amount of treasury notes, unless, under very restricted limitations, their only qualities being their

amendment of

comin; lo the aid of these prostrale inand as.-isiing tiiem by a mild and pareaexercise of your power, in a modesantioned and
annroVf>d by experienc, you propose to abandon
them and the country lo their fate. You propose
worse: to discredit their paper, to distrust thcin even
as special depositories, and lo denounce against
tiiem all tbe paii:s and penalties of bankruptcy.
bility to the sulferings of a lleeriing people.
How and when will they resume specie payments?
Never, as for as my information extends, have exMR. TICKENS, OF S. C.
ertions been greater than those which the banks
till lo po':lponc Ihe paymciil of ike -Uli inslulhave generally nie.-!e to open again their vaults. On tiis
meiit of the surph:s revenue, in ihe house of repreIt is wonderful that the communify should have
scniaiices, Tuesday, Sejile.-uber 19.
been able to bear, with so much composure and
The bill to postpone tlie fourth instalment of Ihe
resignation, the pridigious curtailmenis which have
b^en made. Confi.lence re-established, the foreign payment to the states being umler consideration
speech upon it
delit extinguished, and a national instilntion created, anil Mr. Hell Iiaving concluded his
Mr. I'iA-ens, of South Carolina, s:;id he had not
inostof them could (]iiickly resume specie payments.
was
not prepared for
speech;
he
make
a
risen
lo
Pome of them, urged by a high sense of probity,
and sinarling under severe reproaches, will no doubt thai; but thai he merely rose to touch upon the
w'onid govern him in the
iiie.ke the experi-neul of resuming and continuing general grounds that
j'jyment in specie. Tiiey may even go on a while; cour-se he would pursue in rehdion to the bill unHe would h rre take the liberty
der consider-ation.
Im'i without the co-oper.ilion of the slate banks generally, and wilhout trie co-npcration of a national of saying that ue had a ccmmeniaior upon the rebank, it is to be apprehended that they will be agnin port "of the secr-etaiy of the treasury in the chairIt is my deliberate convic- man fiom the conimiilce of ways a'nd means, and
si'ized with a paralysis.
by tbe gention that the preservation of the existence of the now V.C hail another explanalicn of it
slate banks themselves depends upon the institu- tleman from Maryland, (Mr. ?dcKiin;) aird, notbungling
aijd as
as
was
111!
it
wil'wtanding
all
Ibis,
It is as necessary to them
tion of a national bank.
as the union is to Hie wrlf.ire of the states in our po- confused a (locnment as he had ever been called
Wilhout it, no human being can upe.! to analyze. One of these gentlemen had
litical system.
foresee when we shall emerge from the difficullies made the sum that would be in the treasui-y on Ihe
which surround us. It has been my fortune several l.st October something under S2,()00,r,()() and the
times to see the country involved in great danger; other had made it g2.f-0O,(i{iO. Mr. P. would rebit never before li.ave I beheld, it encompassed wilh commend to the gentleman from Tennessee (Mr.
Bell) that, while engaged in the subject of lefurm,
anv more menacing and portentous.
EntH-taining the views which I have presented, he should propose a reasonable appropriation, under the direction of some fit and suilahle person, so
it may he asked why I do not at once ]iropose the
I have already that, dnrinu' lire recess bet.vcen this and the regular
sfablishnicnl of a national bank.
Constituted as congress session, the' secretary niigbl he taught both arilhadverted to the cause.
s'.ilnlions,

must look at all the dilleicnt measures proposed
under the present embarrassed state of our aliairs
He felt disposas one system, and not separately.
ed to relieve, as far as this government cnrrld legally do, that errterprising and meritorious class of
citizens ensaged in Ihe foreign importations of the
They deserved our sympathy, our aid,
coirntry.
and fo.sfcring c'ar-e. We bed a bill before us propos-

and gr-ammar. This nright be sound econofor it might save the lime and tr-ouhle of this
house in the discussion of points whiclr wo now
witness for want of clearness and dislinctness.
ra.elic

my,

tinued to be" so in v.ords, for
but in Ihe last ten days, when it comes to voting
appropriations, the gentleman would find them true
to their interests, and voting millions upon millions,
viith

ref(}rm
their licarts.

upon

their lips and extravagance in

[Here Mr. Bell inquired if Mr. P. meant to include him. Mr. P. said, not at all; he meant the
national republican parly from the middle and
nor-thern sections of Ibis confederacy.
Mr. P. was afraid the m.ijorily here

would not

only take the .Jk9,Sfi7,2llO, but pass the extravagant
appi'opriations a^airr and again, and incur a debt too
of ,#2i'l, 1)00, 0,00 without tiie slightest regret; and to
effect llieir purposes, when olijeclions of expenditure Were exhausted, they would do as they had
done before, propose to tack on to a bill containing
appropriations, a bill locating "marine hospithe rivers and creeks of the far west, even
thesettleil country, where it would be difficult to fill them with inriiates, unless they were to
collect the bear's and wolves of the forest for that
purpose. This is what tbe majority have I'one and
The secrelarv of the treasury last
will do here.
year eslimated the wants of Ihe year at .«27,()00,0(:i',
which was about .f;10,(100,0()0 "more then he ought
to have asked, and yet what was the remarkable
not only
spectacif that this house exhibited?
voted the .$,-27,000,000, but ,^^3,000,000; about
§'0,000,000 more than even an extravagant adminlar-ge

tals"

oir

beyond

We

asked for. This is your economy and reform. Mr. P. desired to hold back the fourth instalment, so as to irrdrice gentlemen to retrench in expenditnres. under the hopis that they will get the
fo'irth instalment divided lierealter, if they will reistration

duce the demands upon the treasury.
The gentleman from I'ennessee. '(Mr. Bell.)

R'r.

With all the conflicts upcui these points, Mr. P. P. continued, has maintained that Ihe deposite act
was .strongly impressed wilh a conviction that the was a eoniracl binding upon this tiovernmenl; and, by
treasury would be embarrassed, whether fr-om niis- consequence, that we were bound to make the riismanag.''!nent and extravagai ee. or the pressure of tribuliori whether there was a surplus or not. Mr.
He P. said he »ould not thus view that act. Tie looked
the limes, or from all, he wmild not now sny.
upon it as a dejiosite act, and not a distiihution net
( Mr. P ) had no idea of now di.-tribuling ft!),r,fiT,214
creating the states of this union, for Hie time and
amongst the state', only that tlie tax-paying people
of this country should he called on to pay back for a particular purpose, brnnebes of the treasury of
again that amount to supply Ihe demands of the go- the general government. This was the lesitimate
vernment, lie was not for incurring a debt mer-e- and only constitutional object of that act. We h.ave
ly lo distribute money amongst those who would no right, under Ihe specific objects for which we
r'eceive two-tf.irds of tiie amount, and not pay one- can appropriate money uruler tlie conslilulion, to
He would not go before his give it to the states. Mr. P. then rend the clause
third in raising it.
constituents and tell them that be had involved in the act regulaling tliedeposiles and Ihe conditions
merely
that olher and more power- as follows:
them in a debt
Sec. i:!..'?)K//;ei7/ii)'/;ifrfn(Jc/e.7. That the money
ful sec'.ions might lay the taxes by whrclr il was to
be reileemcd. 'Besides, BIr. P. contended that we which shall be in the treasury of the United States

—

,
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am the last year, but it was the extcaordluary e >;penili
which made the |»reat dilie.ein-v.
uf livo M,illi..ns ol tnres of the year
He a-reed that in these there had been much exlra.stutcs, 111
several
the
ilollars.sliall bo
he
had voted against them all. 01
and
the vai;ance.
iiroporliuii to their ivs|)0.:tive represeiitutioli
appropriations he would teniirli, not
ot the t/uled iiKuiy of tllese
*.-h'ile aa.l house uf iV|,re-^enUiliv. .
been expended, lie then eiileryet
had
dollar
one
or
treasurers
States, as shall by law authorize tlieir
same on (d into some csliinates, and read voluminous Jalii,
other coin|H-tent autliorities to recne the
lie said, by the secretary of the treahim,
furidshed
secretary
the
Ami
the terms hereirialler specilieil.
show the
such trea- ^ury himself, in his own handwriting, to
of the treasury shall deliver the sauie to
expenditures of the
reccivmi; trnUi of his a.=serlion as to the
surer or other competent authorities, on
lor
appropriations
extraordinary
the
Amoii''
such comcertilicales ol deposite therefor, si-ned by
the amount of ;j.),UOU,UI)0 to
t
prescribpetent autliorities, in such form as may be
treaty.
Cherokee
the
eilect
into
carry
shall
ccrliiicate
ed by the secretary aforesaid, which
pled-e
Mr. Ucll remarked that that did not enter into llii
express the usual and lei;al obligations, and
and repay- estimate, as it was ^^ »PP"M>""^i'';\^'^:^;_^;^«;,^'^';
the lailh of the state for the safe keeping'
much as this error
ment (hereof, and shall pledi;e the laith of the slates just about
'
and ^..,e would red,c« his ( Mr._McKay-s ) estimate .0
sani moneys,
pay
to 'pa^Uie
receiving the same t;;
,,
u' n. ^
There had been no oxtr;
every part thereof, from lime to time, wlicnever l,,s own, (-Mr. Bill s)
of expenditure in Iti.^.
shall b:; required by the secretary of the dinary exficnses or subjects
w'anl.s
of
"ere
any
m,._ ]i[cK„-j re-asserted that his minutes
tro,usury, for the purpose of defraying
auiount of the live jYom the
the am*
own hand.
id tne
flaiy
public treasury bjyond
state
dewere
there
any
if
that
That
said
and
Provided,
rose,
jyi^. Cu
ions aforesaid:
the
receive its proportion of tlie surjdus alo
olh.;r items of a siuiilar character omitted by
tlic

0:1

nr.t<l,.y of

Uiidy-SfVcn,

Juuuury,

i-eservin,' tlie

HI
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He should go into no esliinalc s at that Lite
sentcd.
hour; the Inininons statements |ncsciited liy the

eii;hli-cn lii.m ruJ

sum

de|)osiU-il v.itli

t;enllenian Irom

Tennessee

(.Mr. liell), and

..ll.eis,

rendered it unnecessary. Supposing' these, howevei, to be e.roneous, and that the accrmi.^ ie»e.
nue, with the lai-e sums now due lor dulKS an.l
from the bank <d the United Sl.ilcs, should piove
insuliicient, still, under the iirevailini; fjsleu., tl...abuiHU.it means, not
of abundant
treasury was possessed ol

m

I

1

only to pay

all its

debls

but to suppU

urn i.cy

,

lor the

w hoi

d

Its

ab.-i

lulely inexhaustible; ami strange to say sii,
Mr. |{.) thi.se iijcxhanslilile resources ci.i.

'

11 he undeislood
unavailable funds.
of the Ireuiurv, it was this: dralls wore
l^!,,,,;: h^^^^^^

its

(:

aid

ill

,

;

1

|

^;^';^;;]'^^:^ '^ Hlv^Ue' a[ t!:'":::!':;^. r'chly
ce of six or seven pei cent. TIr:
unpaid, the;
funds still reii
^^"J^'^Jji^;^,,

'

1

,

.

,

;

[

I

i

j^.^u^^

dines to
same
said on the terms before named, the

^

continue

^^,^^ ^.^.i^ji,!,,^ u^-j,,,,

^,^.

,,,|,,.a,j.i|^a,„, ,vi,uld

to sell or circulate at or

above

par, so long
lo the

immense sums should be due or accruing
government on account of dulies, sales of

1

as

poll:.:

Ueiilleman from North Carolina, which would make lands, or olherwise. The slates, no doubt, would
deposited with the other states aj;reeing to accept unthe sum he had named.
He did not desire lo be unwillin''lv take them.
aloresaul:
,y lo
the same on deposito, in the proiiortion
Mr. McK.tij then remarked that the irentleman [j^|..,(,o,i .,s inviiing the secretary of II
money, or
.Ind vroi-iJed further. That when said
would have an opportunity at the next session 01 continue a pracliee which aj pi ared to In
any part thereof, shall be wanted by the said sec- congress to briii^ forward his I'lans of rclbrm, as leslly illegal; bnl, if tliat piacliie could be .v:stilisame
retarv to meet appropriations by law, the
the "secretary had already postponed the oxpeiidi. od, there vvas no excuse, on the ground of delicn.rit
-haH'be called for in ratable i>roporlions within one ture of .«I.J,"000,(IOO appropriated by tlie last con- means, for withholding the lbur'!i insi .ImenI, or
be, from
He then any othei just demand existing against the t;"^'-'''"year, as nearly .-inj conveniently as may
gress tiU"ailcr the first of Jannary next.
same is depositi'ae didercnt slates with which the
fook similar ground to that maintair^ed by Mr. I'lck- ment.
s.xceeding
?.= >ry
ed, and sliall not be called for in sums
[The commit'.eo then rose forlnis day.]
ens, as to the creation of a debt, as the neci
one
ten thousand dollars, from anv one state, in any
consequence of permitting the deposite act of l»3(i
month, witho It previous notice of thirty days lor to go into lurther operation.
September 2S), 1837.
every additional sum of twenty thousand dollars
Mr. liobcrtson, of Virginia, said he had but a
The house took up t!:e bill tojioslpone U.e fourlii
required
which
hich may al any time bo required.
,
In any view he
„ ,0 ,„,. ^n the subject.
instalment ol deimsite with the slates. Tiie queilie then argued at length to show^^ha^^^^
relion pending Was iho motion of .Air. ricliciis to
artakeol he nature of .icon net but amor.
The ;.d- consider the vole by which it had been ordered to a
or proper.
necessary
was
legislation
no
^^^^^^^
the surplus that night ,'>^, ''»,'' .'.>;'
lalioa
a
,„i„i,^.,,,ion seemed to have actually fallen into
third reading last night.
its fa
upon
intent
that
and'bearing
:o intended,
-he hoped a groundless one; but in any
Mr. Pickens paid it was not his desire to occupy
The tittle of the act was: "A bill to regulate the do- ibis bill could atl'ord no relief. If, as th.- gentleman
tin..
the attention ol the house lor any len,glh of
posites of the public money."
from Tennessee (Mr. Bell), had contended, there for he was perfectly certain that ils patience must
be
could
this
how
He was at a loss to conceive
funds
to meet all necessary charges, in- be exhausted bv the discussion tliat had already
ample
were
called a contract, which was intended as a direction
instalment due the states, th.at taken place, lie wished first to inquire of the dfir
There was no cluding the fourth
treasury.
t.5 the sscrolary of the
If, on the contrary,
i;istalment ou!;ht to be paid.
w hether he was authori.'.ed to discuss the merits 01
specilic sn:n named to be delivered, and, il a conas the statements of the
bankrupt,
his amendment and ihe bill;
reco- th:: treasury was
tract, from its face, no specific sum could be
of
the committee of ways and means
chairman
The c/i(iiV replied that upon a motion to reconsi'","'",„
con-|
vered. The ireutleman had said that it was a
„„.,„( "'
r,r
was reAo
op-en.
--^^^eem^^
der th.e whole merits of tiie subject were
tract stipulating the sum for the use and benefit of
red to loibid he payment
being prn.iin;, of couise Us iliscus-ion
amendment
q"
kind
the
of
stipulation
the states. Tl7ere was no
tthc,-;
his
but
the
vas
in
rules,
willnnthe
as
strictly
i,:,„nportant
''<'",="''".
be
But,
v\ould not
,„
even named in the act. The words use and benefit
,^
jmiinient, he would vote .or it it the chauina conW
merits ol the bill were open.
It was a branch of the treasury
did not occur.
adopted without directly vioMr. Howard inquired whether, on a motion 1.)
irtl°estaosmi.'ht control and dis;>ose of a't show him it could be
The only seen- laling the laitli of the .SOven,ine.,t
reconsider a bill, ordered to a third reading iin.ier
r ow, risk and re' ponsibility.
the op nion expressed ti\ nis mend Ihc cperation of the previous question, the bill was
from
dissented
.,, lUrL f..;ih
du.^
Tho
limitations
in
.The^l.m.laUon,^i,i
rjty required ^w;as_th_eir fa.t^h__.
^^^^^^ Carolina (Mr. Pickens), that we had not still under that opiralion.
It was true
tered into no obli;;atory contract.
in a;
The chidr. Certainly not. The previous questreasury, not to draw back any sums, except
was no contract which could be enforced by tion has expended itself by liie vole of the honse
th-TC
but
certain way, and under certain restrictions,
B^t that ndglit be said of every enjagement under it, and the bill is placed precisely in the saact over law.
that
by
imposed
limitation
no
was
there
which the United Slates might enter; and in- nation it was before the previous question was
Cotigress might call immediately tor the into
congress.
deed of many of the highest obligations imposed moved.
whole amount by any' appropriations they mi^jht
ns as members of .society; they were equal'upon
hiin.
limited
not;
it
could
Mr. ric/,-o«'.- resn.n)e.l. lie repeated lint he dl.l
make, but the seorelary
that very account
of law
Ihe reach ,"
beyond
' eton
"-.'"
;-'
not desire to occupy the allenlion of the hous.:ev.,„ i,„„„,.,|,u
but not congress. Suppose we had been visited
scrupulonsly regarded by all hon"''*')'^
more
pou.ls
the
could
we
that
y"".
-;.ppose
do
^.j
invasion,
n, present, in a biief manner, the main
with forein-p.
the general gn.verninent
instalment, hocanse we men. The oiler made by
[,;i;';,^/^';t.sented themselves to his mi.id for conl^o( '.h;r. wichhoUl the fimrth
the states, amounted substantially
.\3 well and accepted by
said he, lo reconsider
it over?
desire,
pay
to
idcration.
I
contract
by
bound
were
both parlies. The
the treasu- to a compact biridins in honor on
every gentleman must be aware that, under
mir'ht it be said that the law regulating
meaning? It because
previous
conditions, only question was, what was its true
the peculiar ;inil technical operations of the
rer' and giviuL; hi;n fumls under certain
to say that the deposite act d.ispcsed
mistake
was
a
iiot bceti
'•'<•
'ij™
give
bound
to
luajorily of this house la.
was a contract^ and we were
on the 10- question, a
had of whatever surplus misht h? on hand --'-:hiougl.t to vote' upon Iheamemlmei.t proii.sed. Sir.
funds, whsther in the treasury or not.
(lie
.spective quarter days ''r?''>\''^'l..'^
'"=>'?
the auiend.nent which I had the Loomsomothin" of a contract with the United Stales
the i consider
bound lo transfer. It declared, in unequivocal terms, hat
important, both in principle and in
bank, created in ISIG, bv which we were
under amount which should be in the treasury on the first '"^i'^^^"- [ j,,i,/„,e house to be brougl t lo a .11^deio^ite the surplus with that institution,
seized
were
cerlain conditions. Those deposites
and removed in defiance of a plain contract, and
shall he
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brli"ve, su.<.
yet the "enllcman. with his friends, I
An.l we are
taiued that withdrawal of the funds.
Ihc fourth
over
pay
must
we
that
toll
i,iw lo be
there be
instalment, under a contract, even IIioul'Ii
position
no i:irplus fund3. How absurd must o ir

for iisclf

was

lo

I

^

I

be postponed, not with the inten
:'.;e sii;n, but scdeli

Mr.

lion or expeclation rf reducin;

v^i

S;)eiil,er,

will be the

suppose vou reject this

died:

You

I. ill.

what

leave the deposite act ol

..in.»>.>i^
contract, make ^. the relief of l^^ b^ks^jn
^,,,.;^,^^^^^,„. Vou n.akeit i,npera,iv«Mipo.
be, lo say that wc must now, under
kept.
contract it
of Ihe treasury lo distribute the fourili
this deposite, when by that contract, if
the ri:,'htto recall the whole or the secretl;irv
ed
d, had
appropriaThere is
for
recalled
act.
immediately
it under the Icrins of that
be, it can be
paVt which the Public necessities miglitrequire. ^^'^--^-^^^^ ,- your
tl e treasury
Now gentle
N
tion left lo ,;,;, secretary.
tions, -and which even llic secretary of
proportions;
ratable
Biltilwasto be called for in
ith coni- :Mithorized to recall in dillerent sums if needed
have assumed the position, I believe

-;

1

,

and, where more than a given

bond, a^nd he would comply, allhouih il might lake
not only the "pound of llesh." but blood loo.
Mr. '.VcKiiij.of North Carolina, contended, in reply to Mr. Bell, that there had been no change in
tho or.linary expenditures of the government during

sum
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OF MR. PICKENS.

To-.v, sir, I put it to gentleman wh.Hhcr
Ih 'y are itispo'.eil tj Jeavi; Iho fourth insl\linc:it in
t!ie liands ol' the s-cretary of the treasury for exacn'ioa, vviiiioiii di-:i-relioii, unci without limitation?
Th.?3e bi'iii,^ hi; fi r!in:;s, the^e his s.'ntiuK-'nts, how
v.-i!l he fKOcrile th.- payin.-nt of that fourth instal-

bill should pass the house in its present form, as ment.
I voted, to be sure; with those I have been
passed by the senate, havin;:;- interest on its notes, unaccustomed to vote with on ihis door, aid i h;n-e
wiiat will be the result?
Why, the inouient you take occasion to say that I voteii from mature dethrow them out they will be taken up by capitalists liberalio;i, and with reference, also, to the peculiar
as the ver3' best investment, as stock, under exist- interests 1, in part, represent.
Sir, let it nut be
in,^ circumstances.
There are, at this time, mil- supposed that, from any parly tie or from any party
la.'nt?
Sir, [ have no! s mi his plan; i have \ioi lio;is of ca))ital lyin;.;; idle in the vaults of banks, feelings, I am disposed to sustain the bill on your
ilisi-usse;! mis iuattjr wilii a sing-|e oilicer of the
watchine; the operations of this government, and fible.
j'vo, sir.
When genti nnen ask me in rela};•.). "rnrn-nt,
nor any IVii-nl of tlio administration. ready to take stock in a bank of the United States, tion to my present posiiion, 1 can only say to them
if such an institution should be created.
I have ha-1 no con5nitatio)i vvitii, nor have I over
Yes, sir: that I aiu precisely where I have been educated to
sr-cn, on th5 snbjocL, a sin;;le ollicer of the gov-.-rn- thfse very capitalists, the moment you tlirovr out be, upon those great principles which I deem to be
ini^nl, nor hare I ever cariled one, from tile jireii- your ten millio.is of treasury notes, bearing; interest, identified v.itli the constitution and liberties of my
<! 'nt
down: hut I venture to preilict, that if this will saiiie upon them, and instead of s rvin^j i'or a country. There is a con'lict of interest upon this
f .nrth instalment b-- left to the execution of tlii;! circulation, they will be invested as stock.
tlnor.
There is a conflict of interests in all comIt \v\]\
o;ll'-er
1 say I ve ilure to predict, that its e>;ecuonly then atibnl temporary relief, and the fin.d ef- innnities, and v\hen gentlemen talk about this class
tion will produce I'ar more embarrassment than its fect will be, to all intents and purposes, to create a depending upon another class, and all being beautisuspension can.How are these notes, w;tiV'?nt"rest, to be re- fully blended in one whole, I can admire tlie theodebt.
Mr. Spea':er, the pi-ovi=ions of that art the de- deemable? By taxation, sir. And are we pre[)ared ry. It appears interesting on paper. It is interpooile act of lS3u, 1 mean
They to'inciir that debt? Now, if yon throw into circu- esting to contemplate the parts of a great empire,
are peculiar.
^ive, in certain contingencies, power to the secre- lation ten millions of cerlific.iles, receivable only all depending upon one great combination of tlie
lary of 1' tj treasury to call back the tliree instal- for public dues, not bearin;; interest
(but I much whole. I can understand it, sir, but I know there
inents'already distributed, under certain limitations. question whether you vviii over s;et a majority in is a conflict of interests in all societies.
Why is it
Sir, it i^i a power which yen yourself, by the very tins house to pass such a bill as that, for the simple that we see the world deluged with blood?
Is it
act wlncii yon desire to enforce by refusin"; to pa^s lact that the moment the ijovernment throws into not from a supposed division of interests in society?
ttiis bill, place in tiie hands of the secretary of ttie
eiieub.tion such bills as those, the notes of the Why is it that revolution after revolution hasvwept
trea^nry,
W'li.it will be the result thru of defeatin;- bank of tiie United States ol i'eiiiisylvania will be over the fairest portion of this habitable globe?
Vv'l;y thit yon leave it a clai.n upon the excluded to that exteiit from circulation in the Is it not because one class or one interest in societlii-! bill?
tieiiury, and that by sol.'mn discussion, and solemn southwest, wdierc they have b-en at live and ten ty are finnd struggling uith or endeavoring to
vete rej-'eiin^ this Ijiil, you make it the imperative per cent.)
trample down another class or interesl? This is
I say if yon throw into cireuhtion such
dn'v' of the secretary to execute the deposite act to certificates, their circnialion would spread throui^h natiir ', Ihis is man, as lound organized in ail soits
ery i->tt.T.
the coun'i-y, and ini'.;ht relieve the present cmb.ir- ci dy.
Xo'.v, sir, look at t!ie proposition.
Tliej' say the rassnicnf, and coul.l be redeemed in future dues.
Sir, let not genlleraen suppose I am actuated by
trea-nry is embArris~ed, that it is reduced, and that But there is an interest stru ;'',;liii;^ aijainst tliis
party ties or party feelings.
JN'o.
I ask no lavors,
it vviil want fun|;; then !iow will the deposite act
the bankinij interest of the country.
and 1 seorn and ilefy power, whether it conies from
be executed! Why !he s-'Cr,Mary must, of necessity,
IVow. sir, some feidlemen suppose the notes I the executive or from tile banking'interests of this
call up.in the states for the three instalments al- have referred to will fail bs'liv.v par.
How can that counliy. Sir, I know tiie co'dlici that is about to
ready made, lint suppose, as sjentlenien say, that be? 11 liie.y be receivable for tlie revenues of the arise on this door. I see and hear the rushing of
the treasury is fui'. an. I that there are ample' funds g:overiuiient, and no mere be i^jued iJiaa enoni^h to the elements, and I stand ];repared to meet it in
in ils hands.
If ihis be (rue what a spectacle will incci tlie payment of thoie revenues, they will be advance.
I confess I am jirepared to meet it, and
be presented to t'.ie Vinciiean people!
That your above jiar, or, at least, eqnd to gold and silver. let not gentlenien suppos-e they are to call up intersecretary of V-i" tr_Msn-.-, your anthoriijd ollicer, Nothing can depreciate them L.it an issue beyond ests in this country powerful enough to dictate
has pres'-eited a set of statements t.) this hcnise and the amount of the revr-nn-' of I'le co'intry, and it laws and government to us. Tvo, sir. If they do
to tiie country wliieli are utterly false!
Can .iny is even questionable if tiia; would- But, sir, can produce this conllict, I say I am prepared to meet
i.hninisiration stand under t!ie scorn and iiidi:;na- vi'e pass such a bill as that, viz, witliont interest, it.
It has been said, that'in meeting this coetest,
lion this would produce ajionrst an outraged people, and throw no more into eircniation than the we are prepared to break down the hanking iiistiwhen conjjress nv ets in Decem.ber and finds his ainonnt nec.-ssarv for the pnliiie d'les? It is very tniions of t:ie states. I repel this insinuation with
.s'atements a thorcme;'! delusion?
But I donbt it. doniitful ^vhether this house woiihl.
scorn and contempt, as a \'i\e slander for party tt"."r.
It is my sincere impresiion that tlie treasury
But throw out .(\'!0,0()n, ;•-)! of notes, be.yri.xg fect. I will sustain, to the last, the institutions of
is embarrassed, and tliat if yon reject the bill on
INTERKST, and at the end of the year the govern- my own state, and the banking inteiests she has
yo;ir table, you place not only the states, and the ment V, ill be called on to ledeem them, or they will orgaiii:'.ed.
But, sir, when I am called upon to
tr.'asnries of the states, but the state banks also, run on at interest, thus crealiiie: a debt in its most identify them with lliis federal government, I- will
whieh e-entlr'inen \vi~h to )n-otect, at the mercy atrl odious and objectionable form. Capitalists in stocks not do it. I will not bring them under its subjecU!i ler tlie control oi the secretary.
Now,sir,'l put are deeply interested in such an issue. Whatever tion, a, id place the credit and banking system again
this to i^enliemNi: are they prepared to see this de- this gove-.nment make receivable in dues is, to all at the mercy of a lawless and despotic governnier,t
posite aer executed to its letter, and especially under intents ami purposes, money, ami sncii a circula- here, to wield the destinies of this country.
111- e>:ist!n.; pressur,-? .Vre they prepared to pay hack
tion, limited to the amount of expenditures, would have seen and felt to nincli of it.
We have seen
tir.' iin-ee in"-ta!.neni<?
Under this specific provision be er[nivalenl to gold and silver, and relieve the tills union of the banks with gove'rnment for the
of le.at act, I hnn-; the course the secretary of the commerci il commnnily in collection of customs. last tiiree or fui.r years, pro..!ucing the most disasor. ol least, what I believe it It wonid in fact be a currency vesting upon 'the
t.easnrv will p-ime
trous eOects upon the pcdicy of liie countiy.
Sir,
will puVsue.
It is this: That he will, if the fourth. credit of government.
And this is all the govern- it was this very union that brought the present exein>.'i dment be irii
over at ail, throw the exnens's ment coni do, even thron j!i a bank, endorse the cutive into otiiee. It was this union which lias
oi' Ihis ;ov-rn'n nt
upon tile states, bv drawin:; notes or loan its cred.it.
done more, in iiy opinion, than an)' thing else to
ii.ioa t!i-ni far f.:- t'lre.' ot'ier instalments; and the
No'v-", s'r, I r-^p'-ai, we ere n d prepared for the
break down the I'.'cedoin of elections. I stand wher.i
jiievitahb: reea'.t v.iii be, tiial you compel tlie trea- state of tliin'gs th-d will en ne noon the rejeeti.in of I did as to the manner of election.
I am actuated
sury to rely noon the states i support a id sustain this lull. \'n\i will jiress np.on tiie secretary of til} by 11) ntlier desire but to pl-oiiivte or;:;?.! liberty to
Tliis will prorluce more treasnri-, and co:npei liiin to execute tliat fourth in- ail classes; and \\lien
tile lenerr! govcrn;nent.
in pov.'er clioose to aspressure than wnll be produced by t!ie suspension stalment, .m-l the result will inevitably be that you S'-rt correct principles of liberiy and ol the constituoi tie act of 1 •'?'"— than could possibly b.= by compel tins government to create a debt, which tion, by sepaiMiing the b.inking institutions oftho
wltliiioldin.'r iiie lonr;!i instalment.
Let ^'eulleme'i debt yo.i are boun.l to pay in the revenues of tlie counfry from the government of the country, I a.m
from the v.^est In d; at tins. The deposite bani;s oi e-inntry, and how these revenues are collected we prepaivd thus far io go vrilh them.
Alvnma. ejis.issip; i, Lnuidana, iKenliicky, In- all t.'o'well know.
Sir, no issue s' :ill .'>'er :.':iirite m^. in a conflict
dian i, an.l Oi.io, h-.'.e, at I'd.; time, nearly seven
Who lee.uves the dist.-ibaii.i.i? Ti.^ ';-^\x distri- of this kind, from the great 'interest ! have always
tniilions of dollars on depo,-:ite out of the nine and a bute it aeeording to tiie payment of text's?
Many snpporti'd. But I entreat gentlein.-n to pause in
ha!!' required to pay tiie fourth instalment. V/hat will snppo*.' t'lat we consume eceord.ing to population, tills mad career, because the conflict will be fatal
be the result? Yua will compel the secretary of the and pay ta'i-es according to consumption. If tliis even to the banliing institnii.nis themselves, if they
treasury to call upon those banks iopiy no so as to be tru"'. vre do not receive our proper distribmion, urge it on.
I desire they shall be sustained by the
cna'ele him to ex'.'cnte tliat payment. Look at Ohio, for two-liftlis of a certain class of our population, states upon bona fi.le capital
sustained free from
having more now tlian si'.o is entitled to under the under our representation. «i!l be exelnded. ;\re the infiuence of lliis government; and it is because
I lurth
payment. Do you suppose t!ie paper of the gentlemen preparefl to carry on this syst-vn perm.i- I desire they slioull be sustained that I am in favor
'idiio b.inlis, t:;0U':;h p-rfecti-,- ijjood and current in
nently, or create a debt by distributing this instal- of t'leir separation.
Sir. in conclusion, permit me
f. at state between man and 'man, will be receive,!
lo say, that I stand where the republican party
at par in Peii'i-ylvania. wdnch is to draw a million?
Take .another propo-iiion, not far from llie truth, st^oirin '17.i;iJ, in ISJo, :"i7 and 2S, and where the
Or do yon snppe.se tile fur,dinf Alabama banks will that con mmptioii is in ]n-u;iori|.,ru to capacity to states rights parly stood in !<:;2 and '33; and iipca
h taken by G."nr:;ia for he;' instalment, when por- consume, and v.diat will that proposition leail to? those ])rinciples '! am preparerl io stand, and the
liaps they 'are from ten to fifteen per cent, below Why, that tiie exieirts of t'lc ciuntry purchase its power of a combined pr.'S--, or the whole inttrest of
[nedje her fait'h to refund in imports, and, directlj' or indir'ctly. tl;o?e wdio pro- banks, shall never drive nie from it.
]>.-A- ther\ and then
filial?
in specie, or ill avail ible funds eipiivalent duce exporls consume imports.
For the imports
Speaker, lb- view I iiad in introducing the
I'.Ir.
to specie, to this i'^V'^rnmrnit?
'Would this be a throngii New York, if even CMisiimed in non-ex- amendment wa.-. tliat if tiiere be any surplus res.nn financial operaiion on tiie part of Georgia, or porting sections, thev are e;, ibicd to do so from maining in lS:j:1. then let it b- dep.'.siterl; and I
would her ^overii.e.fuit ass'^id to it.
tiieir int.:-riia! trade vrilh tie' exoorting region. Untiiougiit at the time, and siill thin!;, it would, meet
.^iain, sir, snppo-:'-' tiiis iiiil be not p.isscd, what der this system you inliivrtly collect tveo-fhirds of the assent of a majority of the house. The ten.leney
iviii be another ivsiilt?
Tint yon rail up 1:1 the se- vonr import d.iities i'rom tli,' exporting interest of of this would h" to produce ernnnmy in the approcretary of the treasury f 1 enfu'ce the l.iw, or dis- this coir.>,!era'-y.
And if you distribute, you dis- priations for n.-;xt yeai-. under the hop" of receiving
Irihute file fonrtri i.i-!a!meid, and where are the tribute to those '.'.ho raise oi-'-ioiirth of the expor- the deposites then.
Upon all the other ipi slionis
means you put in his control? Do you not see fiiat, tations, two-thirds of the I'und.- X'-L sir, this is ,n-"sentcd by gentlemen in this debate, d:"-Jrnrsory
iiii.ler such an onvration, you inevitaidy eo;npel
the inevitibie n'siilt if genii-men should reject this as tli.-y were in their character, ",;'<' cvi'i/fr-es rehhs
him to eis-eente tiie l.iiv to'the letter, an-l t!iat, to bill, an.l como
tlie s.cr-lary of the treasury to c! qnibusilam tiUI-i," I desire to reserve myself for
do so, he must draw contributions from the s'ales execute th- fourti: inst.dment. It is under tills an- the I'rt'at bill— tor I call that the great meas'ire of
Is this sonn
to distribute hick to tiiem?
policy?
prelvnision that I liave made the motion to i-ecoirsi- the session— the divmce bill I mean.
That bill I
Now, sir, look at the treasury note bill. 'VVi'll it der t!ii-' bill, and I can assure gentlemen that il hold myself prepared to defend, and I fear no co;.iclieve the treasury from cmb'arrassmcii'? If that was fro:;; no Uasly or cx..ited feeling of the tno- sc'jn.' uccs.
);iiiit.
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their powers; but with Ihc rcijular session they will
tiJiiiM.ii.ce a curctr of uai fulness and honor.

The

r.ENERAF. tost oi

fhe

narrowly escaped

It appears (hat
destruction on Saturday night last.
a fire originated among some pap«>rs placed U|joii
An abstract of its jirocceilings (he manlel-picce, in the room of the postmaster
10 o'clock A.M.
will be founil in subsequent pages, and the acts
ptnejal which were entirely consumed, and (lie
passed be inserted in our next number. It is loo soon lire arrested only for the want of material (o feed
(o pronounce upon the results of the session; but wc upon.
The occurrence was not discovered until
this
pebetween
proiluce
will
whether
they
doubt
Sunday morning when one of the messengers enriod and that (ixed by the constitution for the meettered the room, which had not been occupied by
ing of cougres.^, any real benefits to the government the postmaster general for three days previous.
or the i)eo'ple proportionate to the expense and la- The matter has been investigated, but no informabor which have attended (he meeting and progress tion elicited as to the origin of the fire.
of the extra convention. The two principal meaIt appears to us thai nothing but the most crimisures agreed upon are, the postponement of the nal negligence placed the building and the vast
payment of the fourth instalment anil the issue of amount of valuable papers contained in it in jeotreasury notes— both designed to relieve the go- pardy: for, if we are rightfully inlbrmcd, watchvernme.it. They may afford it temporary relief; but men' are employed to take charge of it at night,
if its embarrassments were so great that it could not
and directed to inspect every poition of the premimaintain itself for six weeks.'without this aid, we ses at least once
every hour; anil unless they
fear that it is alllicted with other evils, now latent, were negligent of (heir iluty, the fire could not
which will require more skilful treatment and have progressed thus lar, whether it originated by
stronger regimen, to placr it in a sound and hehlthy accident or from an incendiary, without discovery.
for it is with governments as with incondition,
dividuals—when they resort to delays and comproOrleabs was recently visited by a severe
mises to avoid the fulfilment of contracts, it will storm of wind and rain, which caused considerable
be found, upon careful investigation, that they were damage to a jHunbcr of dwellings in the city and
the least competent to judge of (he extent of the vicinity, and the vessels in the harbor.
It was beevils widi which they were afflicted, and have shut lieved (hat the storm would cause the fever to abate,
Sincerely will we rejoice
their eyes to the truth.
and (bus, in some measure, compensale (he cKizens
the
measures
if this fear is not realized, and that
In this, however, they
for the loss it occasioned.
adopted will free the government Irom embarrass- have been disappointed, as appears by the following
ment. If they do not, the regular session will hap- from a ^ip, dated on Saturday last, received from the
pen most opportunely, and allord time Ibi the appli- office of the True American by the express mail.
In devising it, all
cation of a permanent remedy.
are sorry to be compel•'Hcallli of the cihj.
parties will cordially unite; lor however they may led to state that the epidemic has greatly increased
ditfer as to the origin of evil, and be willing to since the late storm.
The causes ore obvious: the
punish those who produced it, there is a redeeniing hot sun operating upon the stagnant water in our
spirit which induces them to regard the interests of swamps, the cold nights, and continued great and
the people in the prosperity of (he government, imprudent influx ofstrangeis.
The fever is also, as
even if the government should not regard those is usual, late in the season, more virulent. The
interests of paramount importance.
deaths amount as nigh as we can ascertain, to about
The deposite postponement bill will necessarily forty or fifty per day. The frost alone w ill extirpate

CoNGKEss ADJOURNED on Monday

inst.

We

are not in the habit of inrliil;;ing in tint
indiscriminate ciiloi;y, which, in the party press
esiiecially, is more~latal to worth and talent than

censure; yet we cannot refrain from commending
l^th speeches to our readers, from a conviction
th;\t, even if they dissent from the ari^nmcnts of
the speakers, they will derive pleusnre and ii\eiruction from (heir manner and matter. The latter is, however, almost too meaner to give them an
adeiinate conception of the bcaiily and force of the
entire speech, and the admiration it e.'icited on the
Uoor of the house and in the galleries. It leccived
the nobi St award ever paid to tenuis and talent;
and if Mr. Hodman never receives another mede
from his countrymen, he may rest his reputation as

an orator upoji the eloquent silence which prevailed during its delivery.

last at

about

m

CCJ-We know not whether our patrons have realthe advanta^res wiiieh were promised by our
change of Incalion; but we are satisfied from our
brief experience here, that if we do not impart additional interest to our pages, it will not be for the
want of valuable materials with which to (ill them:
for we are literally cmbeddeil in a mass of useful
and important articles claiming attention, and
The power to exerbewildered in our choice.
cise it has been restrained by the necessity of
giving place to the current proceedings of congress;
but as it no longer e.\ists, we will commence our
selections, and enJeAVor to do equal and exact
justice to men and measures, and to present such

Ucd

New

We

articles as will be acceptable to the taste anil intel-

We

cannot, however, proligence of our readers.
mise a tithe of the miscellaneous and documentary
articles wliich arc essential to the public intelligence. Of the amount of the latter, few persons,
not h.iving a personal knowledge of the doings of

congress, can form an adcqu.ite conception; and
we are satisfied that nine-tenths of the information
produce much conlusion and embarrassment among (he'yellow tevrr, and until we have had fro.«t, ho
,
laid before that body, on the cill of members or ^^^ jj^tes, and act as a severe cheek upon individn- unncclimated person should visit the city."
_:....,,.-.i
.!,„ ..„„„!,. ,„i_^|
•_ ^
.
circul ited among the people by
not.
othorwise, is
But if the states feel assured that
enterprise.
The following, which we find in the same slip, is
the public press.' Much, however, is useh-ss; and the amount will be paid as stipulated, all dilhcul- a striking commentary on the above:
tliat a member for his
it not unfrequcntly happe
^^ surmounted by temporary l-.ans, and
,j^^
"The S(. Charles will open on Monday evening,
own information, or for the advantage of a con- ^..^^.^, economy and curtailment where %yorks of and we doubt not, to a full and fashionable house."
stitucnt, subjects the government to avast expendi- iinprovement have been commenced in anticipation
ture in the preparation and printing ol documents. of the last instalment.
The precise amount of reMost distressing eve.nt. The steam-packet
Hence the vast quantity which is cousti.ned in this lief, however, that this measure was designed to af- Home which sailed from New York on the 7th inst.
article purcilj. and which invest and infest every
ford the government, does not appear to be fairly lor Charleslon, Soutb Carolina, with about ninety
chased, from sugar to sausages; almost inducing understood; lor many suppose that, as the surplus pa-'sen-'ers and a crew of for(y-four men, wa.^
th3 belief that the only object in printing them in Ihc possession of the deposite bard;s is in una- wrecked on Monday the 9tli a little to (he north of
material for storekeep- vailable funds, it must necessarily be useless to the
is thi supply of a cheap
Cape Hatleras, and' upwards of 90 persons drowners. Sec.
government, hut they have overlooked the opera- ed, among them some of the most worthy and intelWe will, however, do the best we can; and Uon of the bill to coerce a settlement with those li"int citizens of this country. No detailed achopj by the regular session of congress to ef- banks; which, if it forces them to resume specie count of the dreadful calamity has yet appeared,
prefect such improvements as will enable us to
payments, as some think it must, will add the de- hut the incidents related are most heart-rending.
our
sent a still larger quantity of reading matter to
posites with them to the means of the treasury, and As soon as a correct list of the saved and lost is
conday
every
of
experience
A
patrji.s— For the
to that amount increase its ability to meet the de- published, we will lay it before our readers.
packet,
vinces us more strongly, that a work conducted on mands upon it.
letter from the captain of the unfortunate
neindispensably
is
"Registf.r"
the
say.-:
of
the plan
The sub-treasury scheme was laid upon the ta- dated Ocracock, N. C. Oct. 10,
cessary to a correct understanding of lacts and ble, in fulfilment of our prediction when it was
"The boat sprung a leak a little to the northward
events as they occur, and for the information ol first presented to congress. There was, however, of Hatleras. At first wc were able to puinp the wabut the leak soon inthose who shall succeed us.
disposition to force i"t upon the popular branch of ter out as fast as it came in,
a
scutWc have many wir.n friends who will learn with the legislature, and party policy alone prevented a creased so that it gained very fast on us.
reaped
heartfelt pleasure, that we, at least, have
opinion is, that it tled the cabin floors, and 'all hands— passyDgcrs.
own
Our
it.
upon
vote
final
advantages from our removal, and that our pros- would have passed that body if the question had gentlemen and ladies, commenced bailing with
For the last six weeks,
the water soon came up
pects are still flattering.
been thus forceil, by a small majority: not from a buckets, kettles, ?ic.; but
oir list has incre\-!ed at the rate oi fi^'j siibf:cnbcr$ conviction of the wisdom of the plan, but trom a (o the- furnace, and put (he fires out, and we w ere
per week, and we think that r-cent events demon- belief that it would have given a triumph to a parly. obliged to run iindir sails only. liy the time wf>
accessions.
was over the cabin
strate that we will have still larger
Wiser councils, fortunately, prevailed, and it has came to the shore, the water
ol the
head on, but owing to her
Previ.ius to our removal, our .list w,i3 one
referred to the people, whose opinion will be floors, and we ran her
intelli- been
of
as
comprised
stopped
in (he outer
u;iion,
and
she
the
water
in,
hr^>st in
rellectcd at the coming session, when the matter haviii"- so much
The first sea that came, alter she
gent a body of readers as can be found any whore- will b-; taken up dc noco, thoroughly discussed, and breakers.
comboat,
and all the
quarter
weather
the
but reinlbrced, as wc hope it will by the
struck, stove
fairly decided.
minutes
mencement of the coming year, the "Ueoister
about houses on deck were stove in; and in 25
It may not be amiss to say a few words
than
all (o pieces, and 1 supwent
she
will bo placed in a mor? flourishing condition
struck
after
she
(be character of the present house of representamates,
establishment.
Both
drowned.
iLs
were
SO souls
it has been in since
We believe it to comprise more than the pose, about
tives.
Allaire,
This tr.-spass upon the attention''' of our friendthree of the ensineers, and .Tames B.
ordinary share of (alent and intelligence. Most of all
"" '*"
none doubted
''
have
lost
saved
passengers
the
of
Most
wo know will be excused 'forVhou,'h
young and unskilled in the are lost.
b'licved would re- (he new members are
baggage. 1 have lost every thi»g.
....; beneficial eliVcts which we
but they are evi- nearly all their
that all details of national legislation—
pantaloons, and a
of
pair
one
but
4ult from O'lr removal, we are convinced
nothing
—have
science of our governthat thev ilenllv deeply versed in the
washed ashot*."
will fjel pleased that there is a prospect
that I had on when I
practical knowledge, especially ol shirt
was Aoirgf''— 'hat is,
'Tis true wo are surrounded ment' and that
will soon be reali/.cd.
It is stated that the Home
disfinance, which is essential to an enlightened
heads
numerous
talent,
she w?.,. known to
that
by
and
supported
broken,
was
hv presses
pecu- her keel
pub- charrj" of their duties. The embarrassment
New York.
aul ban Is, and the most iavi.<h exp-'uditur; ot
be unseaworthy before she sailed froio
their now position nrevcnted a full exhibit of
,
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K57— THE EXPLORING EXPEDITION.

except on the front, which was left oj)cn for the almost impossible that it could be discovered b
charge of the cavalry the volunteers having been tliose not previously acquainted with its posilion.
directed on that charge being made to close in.
Though both ths'officers and men of this exped
Geneb.1i.:
communicalion ol' the 12lli in- These preparations being completed, and fearing 'tion had to endure great fatigue and privations
stant will have informed you of my liaving captnr- that the Indians iiad been aroused by the neighing every description, they were" all borne w ith tt
ed, at i\Iu?qiiito, on tile moniin2;s ol' the 9tli and and Iriimpling of some loose horses, and that the^• .utmost cheerfulness; and the only circumstanc
lOlli instant, the Lidian chiefs PhUip, Eiichee Eiliy, would attempt an escape, a chaige by the cavalry calculated
to detract from my satisliiction with tf
Enchee Jack, and a number of their men, women, under lieutenant Peyton was directed somewhat result of this expedition, is the death of licutenai
and children; and I now- proceed to report to you, sooner than was designed, which was executed McNeill, wdio appeared to be a most promisin
in detail, all the circumstances which led to, or are with great rapidity and effect.
The Indians iininc- young officer.
connected with Ihis capture.
diately lied, when they were arrested by the fire of
In conclusion, I cannot omit calling your alter
Four negroes who had been willi the Indians, lieutenant Whitchenst's command,' from its extreme tion to the good conduct of the ofhcers and me
came into Fort Peyton, about seven miles south of flank, which so confounded them that they were all of this small coramaml. The alacrity with whic
this, on the morning of the 4th instant.
Fjom taken without having fired a gun, with the excep- every duty was performed does them all git;
them I learned that there were certain other ne- tion of a son of Philip, a lad of about IS years old, credit. Lieutenant Peyton is an ollicer of gre;
groes left by them at their master's plantation on who escaped.
satisfaction at the capture of worth, as are lieutenants Frazer, May and Grahau
the Halifax river, some few days before; and that the.-e Indians, without the effusion of blood, was and Dr. Motte, of the regular army; and I woul
many of the plantation negroes which had been greatly increased on discovering that among them take leave to suggest for your consideration th
taken oti', had also been there, who, though they was the influential and important chief Philip. It propriety of recommending to the government tl*
designed to have left that place, might yet have nnibrtunatelj' happened that three of the warriors brevet ranic be conferred on these officers;
been detained by the bad weather winch prevailed of tliis party were absent hunting, or they would lieutenants Whifchenst, Pellicer and Ferreira,
about that jieriod. These negroes also gave me also proDably have fallen into our hands.
the mounted East Florida voluiiteers, are a
reason to believe that some Indians might be fallen
Alter this affair I proceeded to the next planta- equally entitled to the consideration of the govern
in with in that section of the country.
tion north of us, with the design, if possibde, to ment.
I have likewise strongly and particularly' f
With the view of availing myself of the disposi- discover and surprise the Indians, vyho I had rea- recommend to you sergeant Paul Masters; hi
tion thus partially manifested by the negroes to son to believe were in the neighborhood.
For the knowledge of the country placeil it within hi
abandon the Indians, if they could find an opportu- purpose of ascertaining the truth of t'le reports power to render great services to the expedilioi
nity of doing so with safety, I deemed it proper to which had rei'chcd me on this head, I had the In- and the readiness with which it was furnished
collect such force as could be snared from this and dian warrior Tomoka John, who w-as taken witli truly creditable to him.
The guides, and the In
the neighboring posts, and wil'h it to proceed as Philip, brought before me, and by him I was in- dian Tomoka John, discharged their duty will
formed th-t there was another encampment of a great fidelity.
speedily as possible to the south.
An inventory of the articles captured will be an
Although the -different companies and detach- party of eight warriors, at the head of whom was
ments ordered on this service displayed more than Euchee Billy, with a number of women and chil- nexcd to this report.
I have to regret the length which I have permit
ordinary despatch and alacrity in concentrating at dren, in a swamp about five or six miles north of
Fort Peyton, yet, in consequence of the difficulty us. This Tomoka John stated that he had been at ted to myself in this report, but it is hoped it ino\
of procurins; transportation, I was not able to move their encampment the day befoie, and offered lo be excused, from my anxiety to present before yoi
from that place until the 7th instant. This I did lead me to the spot; alleging, at the same time, that all the facts and circumstances connected with tin
on the morning of that day; the w^hole force having it w.-:s necessary to proceed with great I'aution, as expedition. I have the honor to 'oe, general, will
been formed into one battalion, and placed under they were ahvu'ys on the alert. On this inforina much repcct, your obedient servant,
the command of lieut. Peylon, he having volunteer- tion, I interrogaied Philip, who in substance con
'JOSEPH M. HERNANDEZ,
Brigadier general ccimmandivg.
ed his services. The battalion consisted of parts firmed the statement of Tomoka John, saying that
of company "F," 2d dragoons, under lieutenant he had known me from my infancy, had perf
To major gei:cral Tlios. S. Jesjip, commanding «(i,
McNeill; "E" and "H," 2d dragoons under lieut. ronfidence in my promise o'f protection, and would
o/(Ac south.
Way; part of captain Hanson's mounted oompany. readily give me all the information in his power
under lieutenants Pellicer and Ferreira; pait of assuring me at the same time that 1 raiglit entirely
EXPLORING EXPEDITION.
lieutenant Whitchenst's command, and of cajitain trust to Tomoka John. Proceeding under the di'
'We have been f.wored with a cojiy of the follnvCurry's command of mounted Florida volunteers rection of this Indian as far as he thought it advisa
ing order issued by commodore Jones and rea
under lieutenant Whitchenst; and company "D,'' ble to do so on horseback, the horses, wiili thi the crews of the several vessels comprising tl
3d artillery, commanded by lieutenant Frazer, lieu- prisoners, were left under the charge of lieutenant: squadron under his command, on the e\"enir,:'
tenant J. Graliam, of the' dragoons, actin^ as
my Pellicer and Whitchenst, who could not walk in their departure frvin this port. It is a docunjuii
aid-de-camp, aiul assistant surgeon Moft was desig- consequence of a sprain in his ankle received thi which does credit to the able and gallant officer ^^ lie
nated to attend the expedition as surgeon; lieuten- night before, with a guard of forty men. The re
penned it, and \\o learn that iti\as received ^^llll
mainder of the force proceeded under the giiidanci lively enthusiuKju by the hardy \eterr.ns who have
ant Frazcr's company of artillery forming
the esof Indian John, for about three quarters of a mile \olunteered fur this arduous and honorable service.
cort of the small baggage train, was directed
to
tlirough
a
pin?
barren, and thence through a
take post at the plantation of Mrs. Anderson,
IXorfolk Herald.
on
the Tomoka. On the evening of the 7th, the main thick and heavily timbered swamp, following- a trail
nDEE :\-o. i.
body had reached Bulow's plantation, which is opened by the Enchees a fewdays previous."' Ilav
;, ; ••nen, and marines,
To the officers, /;
ing proceeded through this swamp for a'bont twi
about thirty-three miles from Fort Peyton.
composing the t
States South sea'
:/('.- 11.
snrecying and i
On tiie morning of the Sfh, at daylight, four ne- miles, to nearly its opposite side, the line was halt
ed and remained there till it became dark; on agaii
After more thii
ii J
groes belonging also to major Herriotti with
n.t..,:lis of most anxious
an In- moving, the
inarch continuing through a thicket of suspense, I am
dian negro, named John, anil belonging to the
gih enabled to announce
Indian chief Philip, came into the camp and surren- scrub, and a considerable space of low pal.mettoes you, the pleasiii;:
igence of the near approach
dered themselves, expressins their previous anxiety we at last reached high pine barren land, and pro- (d'tbs day, wdien We shall take our departure for
ceeded on it
to do so, and receive our protection.
On examin- fires, situated till we came in sight of the Indian ihe distant and unknown regions of the southern
in
the pine barren,' bounded on three hemisphere.
ing the Indian negro, John, and findin"- that
he
would be very useful, I ordered him to join the sides hy swamp, and impervious thicket on the
In the prosecution of the voj-age wo arc about to
other.
Here the troops were lialted, and 1
ether guides.
undertake there is every thing to c.icite interest,Peyton, with sergeant Masters, and ne;;roes who fo aro;,so patriotism, and
to gratify ambition.
It is
Among
other
information
o'ntained from these had acted as
^
guides, accompanied by Tomoka John, not only a national endertaking, in which the hopes
I learned that there was,
or had been a proceeded to
reconnoitre the enemy's camp. Soon and anient wishes of a groat nation are involved, but j
short time before, an Ind
campment ,„
at ^„
Dun- altera request was sent to me from this party
to towards the United Statc= surveying and exploring
lau-lon, a plantation also belonging to
Ih'e'AndrrLu have troops advanced, which
was accordingly don?, e::pedition, are turned the cyi?s of all Europe; and
rimily,on the^ Halifax;
x^^,.,n,^, and
(,im the
uie march
marcn of
or the
me troops
t
to a point suiiicicntly near to the enemy
to enable your successful labors, it is fondly anticipated,
was accordingly directed to that point. In-n
Ignorant us to discover them about their
fires.
will not only secure great commercial benefits and
of the precise position of the encampment
npment, great
At this time lieu'cnant Peyton, witii the compa- enduring honour to your country, but will enlarge
..aution was necessary in advancing
on the point ny commanded
by lieutenant'May and part of lieu- the bounds of l.-now'ledgo and ili'tl'use the blessings
supposed to he occupied by it. On its
becomino- tenant McNeill's,
was directed to lead tlie right, of civilization and Christianity among nations now
perfect y dark, lieutenant Pellicer,
with serp-eant witlithe Indian
and Philip's John as guides, with uukovvn.
Paul Masters, who had previously resided
in' that orilers to endeavor
to surround the enemy on that
But Ihe attainment of the objects of our pursuit,
neighborliood, and was well acquainted
with i+s lo- side, and to post his
men as near to each other as will only he the reward of strict discipline, persecalities, w:is directed to take the
negroes \braham the object
in view would permit.
and George who acted as interpreters,
Lieutenants verance, j>atient endurance, and zealous effort in
with the In- McNeill and
Ferreira, with the detachments of the prosecution of a voyage fraught with ditficulty,
dian negro John, belonging to Philip,
and discover heufenants
Pellicer and Whitchenst'.s command of hardship, toil and suti'ering.
and examine the position of the Indian
Of (his, however, all
camp and East Florida volunteers, vvith
sergeant Paul Masters of you were doubtless aware befoie you entered
report to me. This duty was executed
%vith great and negro
Abraham as guides, vv'ere ordered to lead your names and became members of an e.xpeditinn,
fidelity; an.l the report was
that the Indian clmp, tne
left and to surround the enumy
which Abraham had left, on the north
on that side. the successful terminalion of which wiU assuredly
side of a Orders were
given that these ]jositiorTs should be attach high and imperishable honour to the name of
large canal, south of the
road leading; from the occupied:
the men lying fiat on the ground till the each and every individual
dwelling house to the sugar works,
who shall faitlifully disbail been re- appointed
Mgnal should he made at daylight. At charge 1he duties of his station.
moved, as nearly as couM be discovered,
to the daylight the
signal was eiven, and the c'laf^u made
son h side o this canal, a little
To meet and counteract as far as possible, the
to the e=st^var,Lpf a with
great promptness; but so watchful were the convenience
bridge which crossed it-the
and suffering consequent lo a voyage
position of the Tn.mins Indians,
that they succeeded in
having also been first examined hy
discharffiu"' two of long duralion, in the course of which, we may
lieutenant Pey- rifles; by one
of which, I greatly lament to say, as have to encounter every vicissitude of
ton, and the previous report
climate, eveconfirmed, my plan of
attack was formed;.^ and in
'\Y?,/'''f'ly stated to you before. lieutenant ry precaution has oT will be taken to secure comconformity therewith ;McNeill,
wluie gallantly advancim; at the head of lori, and even to fortify ourselves
tlie volunteers under lieutenant
and our ships, so
Whitchenst com' HIS men, was
mortally wounded. 'The afi'air was as to be enabled to resist the effects Cif
manding, and lieutenant Ferreira
the extreinwith sero-eant soon over; one
Indian was killed and three wound- est cold, shouM we by accident or choice
Masters, were formed in the rear
wdnter
of the Indian* ed one of
whom afterwards died. The party con- in the polar seas. Ample supplies of good and
camp, and bet^veen it and a swamp
on the south sisted ot
twenty-one, of whom none escajied except wholesome provisions have been
and in its immediate vicinity, with
provided; as also
directions tj one man,
who
fled
in
extend themselves
the
night.
The encampment will be a most liberal allowance of hospital stores,
such a manner as to surround
01 this party was exceedingly
well chosen, it being and various kinds of antiscorbutics, these will be
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3ue<l gratuitously, in sufficient quantities to prcirvf lii-'alth anil promote clicerfulnoss, cantcnt, and
i:i every ileprirtiiu-nt of tlie
cxpeilitioi;.
warm clotliiiig of superior quality designed
»bc uicd inlhcliiylicst latitudes, have been provitd, and whenever your comlbrt or necessities rcuire more clothing than would be drawn on an ordiiry cruise, these articles will be served out without
large or expense to each iudividual.
In a word, I
n aulhorizod in saying that no pains or expense
ill he spared in t:ie completion ol our out-fit, to
ipply each and every sliip with every description
"stores, which can tend to pei-sonal couifort and
reward those services, upon the zealous and
itiil'ul performance of which must depend the susS3 of this our first ijreal national enterprise.
The
DC which hxs already elapsed since some of you
jned ailicles for the South sea expedition, havin a few instances already exceeded one full
f
rd pirt of the contemplated duration of the voy3, much inconvenieiice, inquietude and dissatisction would undoubtedly be found in the occurnce of the dillercnf expirations of your terms of

lacrily
Ixtra

distant ;cas and remote regions, where
could neither b3 paid off, nor be sent home from
ant of suitable convej'ance.
rvice in

>u

Under these circumstances, I am authorized by
e lion, secretary of the navy, to say, that to each
every petty oliicer, seaman, ordinary seaman,
and boy, who will sign new articles to
rvc tlie term of three years from the first day of
OTember next ensuing, a bounty equal to three
onlhs pay, according to the, station which each
le may occupy on board his respective vcsssel at
etime of si^jiiing the new articles, shall be paid
each individual at the time of his signing the said
;licles, which, however, will not be offered to you
litil alter our arrival at New York, for which port
id

ndsma.'i

p shall sail at the close of the present

week.

iTo the marines, who, like the hardy sailor, have
|er been found true to their country, and their duI,

I

would say, no discrimination

will be

made

to

prejudice; every indulgence and every extra
towauce granted to the seaman will in like manner
cxtentied to the marine.
The only discriininakn which 1 shall tolerate, will be that of deciding
the cliaracter of men according to their conduct'
fere I to say, that discipline is to be relaxed or
inishment excluded from the ships and vessels of
^ squadron, I slnuld lead yon into error; and exieir

I

"the
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of the sea," besides reaping the rich
harvests of present and contingent commercial advantages, will acquire the p'roud distinction of
"bciiejaclois of the Uunuiu nice."
'Tis true our competitors in this laudable rivalry,
have got the start of us, but let not this discourage,
but rather animate to increa.sed exertion. In the
wide field of polar discovery there is ample work
for all.
It may be that the squadrons of nations situated at the opposite qn.trters of the world, may
meet in seas now navigated but by the frail canoes
of savage Indians, or jierchance cast their anchors
on coasts which as yet the human eye has never
isles

rested on, and we shall hail as a friend and associate,
every slranger-ship whether she unfurls the eagles
of Russia, the lion banner of England, or the tricolored Hag ':''( France, persuaded as we are, that
with equal cordiality will each noble, generous ally
greet the star spangled banner of our own republic.

In such a cause then a.s ours, who would be a
laggard, or who would not take pride in having his

name cnrolle<l among those employed in tins' our
first national expedition?
I trust noiie will be found
so wanting in enterprise or patriotism; but animated
by one feeling of devotion to our country, the only
rivalry among us shall be, who will best perform
his duty and most promote the honor and glory of
the republic, and this being done, if we do not win
success, we shall have tried to deserve it, and individually at least, will enjoy the sweet reward of an

approved conscience.

Such then, is a brief outline of the course I intend to pursue, in controlling the destinies of those
whom the laws and constituted authorities have
placed under me, as commander of the United States
South Sea Surveying and Exploring Expedition.
Feeling as I do, entire confidence in each individual who has voluntarily embarked in the noble
enterprise, and knowing that without harmony and
perfect concert of action in every department, all
ray individual exertions must be unavailing, and
that without mutual confidence and hearty co-operation, we must not hope for even pnrlial 'success, it
will he henceforth and to the end, as it hereto.'bre
has been, my anxious care to anticipate your wants
and provide for your comforts; and then to a wise
and most merciful Creator, we will commend our
country's cause, and commit ourselves individuall3'
to His keejung whose command "i/w wind and seas

of the officers attached to the vessels of the ex'ploring expedition:

—

rewarding of me-

,

laranteu for the faithful discharge of your several
asts in whatever r.owsituaf ion you may be placed,
^10 sorry to say, our goversmenl h.-kS not followed
e example of those of Kurope, which have sent
It similar expeditions.
To you no additional pay
emolument ha-s yet been oircred, but believe not
at your privations will be unrequited or your la-

gentleman what would be

withregard lo each other, Mr. H. was very eloquent
and forcible. That gentleman (Mr. Pickens) had
threatened a servile war as the consequence of a
struggle between those interests, and had promised
to preach insurrection to the laborers of the north,
as an oflset to similar alleged appeals to the south.
That g.?ntleinan (said Mr. H.) is mistaken if he
thinks that there is any parity of reasoning as to
the laborers of the north, or the slaves of the south.
They were not. as was so boldly argued, under the
dominaiionor control of the capitalists. They were
freemen, conscious of their rights and privilo£:es.
By the laboring classes of the north the banne~r of
the revolution had been unfurled, and the fields of
Lexington and Bunker Hill been won. By those
classes there, even in the cities so much vilified and
denounced, were the men who sit in that hall sent
thither; and they were alive to all the rights of
freemen, which they sent their representatives
there to defend and advocate.
Mr. H. regretted
that this ball of di.icord had been set rolling'there;
that the Texas question, and the slavery question,
had b?en started on that floor to frisht the house
"from its propriety." He was not unfriendly to
the south. Far from it. I\Iany of his early and
most friendly associates were connected with that
section.
He should be ever found by the side of

frigate Macedonian.
Commander James Armstrong; lieutenants, George A. Magruder, Andrew
and tiie punishment of crime.
fo you gentlemen^ whose commissions the reward K. Long, Arthur Sinclair, Thomas" Turner; acting
long and well tried services, afford such ample master, H. J. Hartstone; fleet surgeon, B. Ticknor;
ly discrirainalion will be in tiie

that

infiuence of an executive, in any action ajainst
of the states, who could wield so formidable a weapon against those rights, as all the revenues of this government? And'upon this subject he
enlarged extensively.
As to what had fallen from that gentleman in his
remarks of yesterday, in relation to the north and*
south, as relatively placed, in interest and in policy,
file riglits

.•

—

as that now before it.
He had been
aware when he first took his seat in that body, that
ho would have to contend against great power and
patronage. There had been a time in his political
hie when he thought the arm of this government
needed to he strong to regulate some of the consequences of the rapid increase, in extent and resources, of the country. The usurpations of the
executive, which he had witnessed lor the last few
years, had taught him a dilferent lesson.
He now
found the governmeiil too strong for the people;
and that some of the memorable predictions of the
gentleman from South Carolina (Mr. Pickens) and
nis friends, in regard to the influence of executive
dict.ation and usurpation, were in a fair way to be
realized.
He had come to his seat prepared to combat that usurpation, and to contend for the lo.st
rights of the states; and he thought he should find
the bold, manly, and chivalrous arm of the southron
bared to aid him in that contest. What had been
his surprise to find that very arm on which he had
relied for such aid, raised in the van of the attack
he had to resist? That gentleman (Mr. Pickens)
had said that he had renounced no opinions he had
entertained before, and yet he is lending his aid in
the advancement of a scheme which is to unite in
one hand the purse and the sword of this government, and to make, by his adhesion and support,
stituents,

tile

I

—

Jlotise of Kepicirntuticcs, Orlcber II, 1837.
il. would not oiler an apology to the house
addressing it upon a subject so fraught with
the highest good or the deepest evil to his own conilic

Mr.

for

Mr. H. demanded of

expectations which wouhl surely li-ad you obey."
bay. In squadrons composed of vessels of diri'crent
On board the frig,itc IVIacedonian, off Craney Is|es and descriptions, jt is not uncommon for many land.
(Signed)
fee!, or suppose themselves, degraded by a transTHOS. AP CATESBY JONES,
from one vessfl !o anotlier, or from a larger !a a
Corn's S. S. S. 4- E. Expedition.
laller vessel.
This impression is erroneous, and
October 5ih, 1S37.
list not be entertained; the crews of each ami any
ssel of the South sia surveying and exploring
The Norfolk Beacon contains the following list
:peditioii, all upon tlie same fobtinj:,
aM have

same or similar articles, all will be fed,
jthed and treated alike, and as I before said, the

In

the bill before the com'mittee too strong for the opposition of those with whom he had been used to
act in concert.
Commenting on the argument of Mr. Pickens as
to the character and influence of a national bank,

Jc

';ned the
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commodore's secretarv, William'jVI. Stewart; asJohn L. Fox, J. J. Abernethy;
passed midshipmen, Joseph A. Underwood, W. S.
Swann; midshipmen, Samuel Smith, Catesby Ap

sistant surgeons,

James L. Blair, Archibald McRae, Daniel
Ainmon, J. C. Wait, D. William-ion, F. A.Parker,
H. H. Harrison; commodore's clerk, J. S. Nevins;
irs unrewarded.
Although I am not authorized captain's do. George A. Thomas; boatswain, John
Shannon; gunner, Gustavus Newman; carpenter,
olVct t.'ie officer zny allowance at all commensuL. R. Townsend; sailmaker, Samuel B. Bannister;
;te with the extraordinary expenses which an outfor this long, arduous voyage, must necessarily purser's steward, J'ranklin Curtis; marine officer,
captain
James Eledin, com'g officer of marines.
bjcct him to; still, I cannof for a moment sulfer
Ship Relief. Lieut, com. Thomas A. Dornin;
yself to entertain the most remote supposition,
lieut. Stephen C. Rowan; acting master, Robert F.
It that, should the results of our voyage only come
Pinckncy; passed midshipmen,' James H. North,
) to reasonable expectation, a generous people and
ibcral government will bestow- upon us all, honors Wm. L.^ Maury, Geo. T. Sinclair; passed ass't surid rewards commensurate at least with the hard- geon, Kdward Gilchrist;
captain's clerk, James
R.Jo::as,

I

—

—

we shall have endured, and the objects we
have attained.
have said, that in the voyage we arc about to
idertako, there is every thing to excite interest
arouse patriotism and to gratify ambition.
ich is the universal sentiment.
Throughout the
orld, a new spirit of enterprise seems to be awa!ned.
Englai.d, France, and Russia have each
:peditionS afloat, and whether the results of the
lyages now being made, shall be to enlarge the
'Ond? of knowledge, science, Christianity or comercc; in every i^oint of View, whether of a moral,
ips
all

I

Howi.son; boatswain, William Bhirk: gunner, Adrian
A. Peterson; carpenter, Wm. M. Laighfon; sailmaker, Samuel Y. Hawkins; purser's clerk, James
S.

Barnard.

—

—

Bris Pioneer. Lieut, com. Wm. D. Newman;
Samuel P.Lee; acting master, M. G. L. Claiborne; passed midshipmen, E. T. Shubrick, AVm.
R. Posliil, J. P. Sanford; boatswain, George Wilmouth; carpenter, Amos Chicks; gunner, Oliver
Nelson; purser's clerk, Walter .'M. Clark.
Bri^ Consort. Lieut, com. James Glynn; acting
master, B. M. Dove; passed rnid<!iipman, George
ditical. or philanthropic character, the rivalry M. Totten; assistant surgeon, Charles (juillon; boathich Ins been excited is worthy of all praise, and swain, Henry Welton; gunner, Jclui I). Anderson;
at nation which wins the prize by pushing her carpenter, John Fry; sailmaker, John .loines; purscoveries farthest, by opening the patns by which sur's clerk, UichardM. Griffin.
e benefits of knowledge and the blessings of chrisWilliam Spciden, purser, ship Relief, brigs Piisity and civilization may be extended throughout oneer and Consort.
lieut.

—

the people of that s.^ction. in resisting any invasion
of their rights.
But still he had a paramount duty
to perform
to vindicate from attack, and to shield
from reproach, the people of his own part of the
country.
Mr. Hoffman paid a deserved compliment to the
bold and frank manner in which Mr. Pickens had
ome forward to the aid of the administration in
he support of this bill. That gentleman had not
crept into the ranks of hi: former enemies.
He
had, like Tullus Aufidius, in Roman history, boldly
tolil his new allies of his former battles against
them; ho had, almost in bravado, indeed, spread
before them the records of his con.=istency as their
uncompromising opponent. They had taken him into
their employ, and being in the ranks of the enemy, he

!

f

JSIr.

H.) must defend

his

countrymen, thoujh

it

be

who heads the Volscians against Rome!
The gentleman (continued Mr. H.) is proud of
Sir, that is a matl^r of taste.
the name of loco-loco.
Coriolanus

Mr. Pickens explained. He had said, in .allusion
a remaik made on that floor some days since
by an honorable member, that he w.as willing to be
such a loco-focd as John Milton was, if he were,
to

indeed, one.

He

had not intended to be understood

as ilrclaring himself a loco-foco, under the ordinary
acceptation of that term.

—

NILES'
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"in his mantle muffling up his face.
to those described, alEven at the base of Pompey's staluc,
lorded a sulticient iiroof that this was so.
Which all the while ran blood, great CTsnrftll!
Here Mr. H. alluded to the novel and monstrous
And now lies there,
doctrine which had oeen broached under the lale
With none so poor to do hiin reverence!"
administration that every otiicer of the government
Alter some diecnssion of the conduct pursued bj
him who had once sworn that his "mouth should was accountable tn the executive alone; and lie
which he contended had
the
slate deposite banl
inpower
of
congress;
and
impeaching
only
to
horse
the
and that "his
be the parliament of En^'land,"
.' ...
"'
But he had eulo'^ized Isisted that no people were ever strong enough to in the majority of instances, been honorable
should graze in Cheapside
[upright, he insisted that it was inconsistent for 111.
and
sword
governof'tho
purse
of
union
resist
the.
he,
too,
name,
For
that
exemplar.
Milton as Ids
friends of tlie administration to decry and destrn;
(Mr. H.) had great reverence. He remembered ment.
They had eaten of the fruit, and should no
If the bill passes, he contended, the money of them.
well the noble defence of John Milton of tlie sublow cut down the tree. The United States banl
safe
safe;
would
be
less
would
be
it
not
and
the
people
ject; and yet this very man was choleric, hasty,
where the stockholders' interests re- had been ruined to aggrandize the stale banks: no
often rash in his opinions. There was (said Mr. than in bank
in accordance, as had been asserted, with the peo
H.) a striking coincidence, which he could not but quire the selection of careful directors and othce
The people would never have destroy
allude to, in the history of Milton, as applicable to and where there were many hands, and not a sin- pie's will.
but as a sacrifice to the popu
cur own limes. The same intrepid patriot who, Igle liand, to guard those interests. And to thi.s cd that inslitution:
It was withered b;
late executive.
larity
of
the
debates
the
congressional
read
from
in his zeal for liberty, hail aided in bringing his point, Mr. H.
monarch to the block, afterwards threw himself of 1S3,5 an opinion of one who, he wished, could the resplendent "glory" from Ihe brow of the victo
destroyed, that th
Orleans.
'It was
of
New
sustain
views
he
the
take
that
debate,
and
the
a
part
in
supported
protector,
and
the
into the arms of
throne wdiich was reared on the downfall of Charles. had once expressed, and which he would now "weeds," as Mr. Pickens had called the state banki
Here Mr. H. drew a parallel between the succes- quote views which he was confident the high re- might grow and flourish.
!\Ir. H. contended that there had been a tim
sion of the present to the late executive, and that gard fcir his opinions, entertained by the membeis
of the protector to the king, and between the con- of that house, would lead them to regard with when those "weeds" were shallow rooted, an
great
Mr.
Speaker
Polk,
and
that
res]iect;
he
alluded
to
Carolina
South
have bee.** easily eradicated. He then wen
gentleman
from
might
the
duct of
of the great statesman he had aliuded to, under the who, in the course of a debate in 1S35, had said en to show Ihat Mr. Van Biiren originated an
that "corporations were safer than any individual rose into power by the aid oi the safety-fund sys
parallel change of circumstances.
Mr. H. was opposed to the sub-treasury bill, be- could be, as the depository of public moneys." be teni. That it still continued its influence, politi
cause corporations were bound together by the cally, and procured a Van Eiiren majority there (
cause it violated the constitution of the country
strongest ties of interest, with an immense aggre- two-thirds: and Ihat Mr. Van Buren w.is now kick
if not its plain and palpable literal language, its
gate of wealth, which furnished a safe security, jng away the ladder by which he had mounted, nc
spirit, which is its life-blood, and which alone re&c. &c.
e\en saying to those who had been wondering r
That
people
the
nation.
of
commends it to the
But, (said JNIr. H.) who can tell but that, if lliat his ascent with upturned eyes, "Stand from under!
spi,rit is the principle that the people shall govern
themselves. The mode of choosing public officers, gentleman could descend from the chair, and ad- This part of tlie speech was very minute in its de
the appointment of those officers" duties, &c., are dress the house on this bill now, he would not also tails, and excited a deep interest,
But this be found to have undergone some change of sentibut the trap|iings of the constitution.
Mr. H. said the bill before the committee ha
This would not be 'been christened "a divorce bill.'" It was no sue
principle, which is its S|)irit, enters into the labors ment since the time alluded to.
of the artisan, and the researches of the scholar. It more surprising than that one of that genlleman"s thing. It was a bill authorizing "a fatal marriage
should be the atmosphere by which we should be friends, also on that floor, should hav& changed his
fatal to the constitution, and to the liberties an
sustained and strengthened, and from wdiicli we views on the subject within Ihe same term of time. happiness of the people. It was not a divorce bil
shoulil receive buoyancy and vigor to perform the In a debate upon a resolution offered in 1S3.5 to The "divorce"' had already taken place, withoi
that body by Sir. Gamble, as to the best mode of cause or right, by the act of one of the parlies, an
duties of good citizens and patriots.
"'
"
was it was the nuptial benediction or another alliaiK
The connexion between the government and the keeping- the public moneys, Mr. Cambreleng
reported in the congressional debates to have utter- that the house were now called on to pronounce.
people of this union, Mr. II. looked upon as a great
^'l jl"^
th^' "'« sub-treasury scheme would
History furnishes a paiallel. He who was
partnership.
partnersmp.
There snouirt
mere
should be
De a common credit or
f""«i^ there and hat it vvas a proposition
"° <>J'\"'"'I>
but yesterday a king,
Siscredit, a common honor or dishonor, a common [""^
too odious and monstrous to be entertained
And armed with king's to strive,"
interest in all things between them.
The distre
loved Josephine. The cot
Napolean
Bonaparte,
this
allusion,
[Mr.
Cambreleng
read,
answer
to
in
if there be any, of the government should be reTlie arm of powershould an extract li'om his own prepared re()Ort of the queror of Italy had laid his laurels at her feet, at
flected upon the people.
not be wielded over the governed, to be looked up speech adverted to, to the efi'ect that he had ex- whispered in iier ear his aspirations of love as we
to as paramount.
The people should not, while pressed the hope that the time would come w hen as of ambition. By her were his troubles assuagci
struggling amidst discontent, embarrassment and banks, a? fiscal agents of the government, could be and she was evr his good genius, pointing him tt
path to glory and renown, and with her. as his coil
perplexity, be insulted by the sjicctacle of their dispensed with altogether.]
government walking free, unfettered, unembarrassMr. H. remarked that the gentleman had voted panion and adviser, he found himself upon tl
throne of Charlemagne. But no sooner did tl
ed, and in prosperity.
against the scheme at the time, and was reported
Mr. H. remarked that it had been said that this in the book of debates, before he had had lime to iliadem glitter upon his brow, than she, who ha
was no new proposition; that England and France prepare carefully his own report of the speech he '"'<^'' ''V^'" '"ue to hmi, was castolf for Ihe furlhe_
had furnished examples of similar schemes; and had made, to have said that such a proposition ance of schemes of policy. He was thus, hut ]
But still (said would be safely and ever thus, and he procurs
not long since (though perhaps not parliamentary coiilil find no friends in that bo
from a weak senate a divorce from her, and weddf
to allude particularly to it on that floor) the groat Mr. H.) I know that opinions often change, like
Louise of Austria, who mounted bis throne only
Mormon of this golden bible (Mr. Benton, of the the gourd of Jonah, in a single night.
l!ir
senate) had instanced Rome also, as furnishing a
Mr. H. here alluded to IVIr. Foster's eulogy on see his crown snatched from bis brow! Sir,
mi
similar example.
In reply to these allusions, Mr. the safety-fund system, and eloquently described may be a moral even in the lesson read to our
H. adverted to the dilference between the institu- the eff'ects of the credit system upon the prosperity government from the rock of St. Helena.
Mr.
II.
closed
genllemc
his
remarks
by
warning
tions of England and France and those of our own of New York
the springing up of her western
country, and asked, why not model our whole gov- cities almost at the very sound of the woodman's of the consequences of passing a bill so fraiig
ernment upon those examples? Why not establish axe the stretching out of long lines of railroads, with danger as that under consideration. He sai
the "divine right of kings" principle throughout; tiiose avenues of commnnicalion and social inter- "the bow is bent, make from the shaft!" unless I
create a standing army, authorize a system of pass- course with the different parts of the country. a bohl ellbrt you can wrest the bow from the han
ports, and all the rest?
And Rome, too; Rome had The north and east had made the west, and the west of the archer! Rise from the inire of jiarly! Su:
her quipsters, or public treasurers!
Yes, (said Mr. had poured back her gratitude in increasing con- tain the administration iii e\'ery thing in which
H.) she had; and they "grew by what they fed on." tributions to the wealth and prosperity of the state: is just and right, but resist it when its measures a
They followed the Roman eagles to.TConq'uest, and,
and this was the woricing of the sailly-fiind sys- hostile to the best and most enduring interests
in every situation, were ever the links between tem.
Ihe people.
Do not aid in that unholy alliance
It h.ad worked well: and now he would ask,
the worn-down people and the overbearing govern- what was the reverse in the country? The presi- the purse with the sword in the hand of power: ai
"
ment.
never more
dent now says that over-speculation is the cause of
Let the great interests of the state depend
Mr. H. alluded to the provisions of the bill be- our present troubles.
The philosopher whose
Upon the thousand chances that n.uy sway
fore the committee.
The public money is to be theory it w as that the earth rested on a tortoise,
piece of human frailtj!"*
given by Ihe executive to the different disbursing was puzzled to find a place for the tortoise. And

said that lie certainly did not mean
ent the fjentleman from South Carolina.
hardly understood what the term in question
But he is not surprised to hear the gensi'^nitied.
tleman declare that he is not one of the follower.sofj

Mr. Holl'man

under similar circiimstacices
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Defalcation would ensue defalcation, as what was the true cause of this distress and embarthe consequence of this provision. Besides the di- rassment? Mr. H. said that it was the war on the
rect pilfering and fraurls id' the officers wdio will United States bank by the late executive.
The first
have the charge of the public revenues, there would germs of all that executive power which now opbe the brawling sycophant, and the unscrupulous presses lis was the withdrawal of the deposifes.
partisan, whose very brend would depend upon his That was the fountain whence ,all these bitter waubservlency to executive dictation. He did not 'ers flowed. The hopes and wishes of Ihe people
allude more to one administration than to anotlie.. were involved in th:i't institution.
The boat
This would ever be tlie case, were this bill to be- proceeding on its way, in a swift but equablecome a law. In case of an election depending in course, when there had suddenly ensued a crash,
any state, or district, or town, there would be a wdiich wa.s the prelude to a bubbling cry of agony
call on the partisan olfice-holder's exertions.
On and despair from Ihe passengers and crew. "The
one side would be his hone ;ity, and on the other balance wheel had been remoVed by the ignorance
his office; and he would console himself, while or the wantonness of the engineer.
making the sacrifice of the former to Ihe latter,
Mr. H. bad never been the friend or the enemy
that the bread of bis wife and children depended of Ihe United States bank;
nor of the loc;d banks.
upon it. And who will call the defaulter in siicli a He had not worshipped Pompey, in all his pride of
case, to account?
The executive? This wouhl power and place, when armies had sprung up at
never be; and as to Ihe congress? That, too, was the stamp of his fool; nor
had he ever bowed Ihe
powerless. The proceedings of the last 'congress. knee to his great rival. Y'et
would he not withholil
fiom the latter the justice which he should extend
•Jack Cade. See 2d part Henry VI. act jv.
towards him; as
officers.
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p;iNG,

OF GEORGIA,

On

the (lilt impositifc nddilirmal dnlics, as depositoiii
in certiiin cases, on public nfjirers.
Delivered

Ihe senate nfthe United State's, September 23, IS.'!
Th.-? senate having under consideration the b
imposing addilionni duties, as deporitories, in ce

tain cases, on puldic officers:

Mr. Kin^, of -Georgia, said that he had not
tended to address the senate on flic subject before
until yesterday evenin:.
He had groat diffieul
in making up ills mind between the projects urg
by ditfen-nt gentlemen, and. as he was not salisfi
w-ith either of them, he had thoiight it best to po.pone the subject till the regular session, and ofl
some remarks in explanation of his reasons for d
i

ing so.

Two plans were (he said) urged upon the se
ate: one reported bv' the committee on finance,
proposed to be amended by the senator from Sou
*Talfourd's Ion.

NILKS-

NATIONAL RECISTER-OCT.

UMv

been

.ih-.a.ly

A"

to the last,

trieil

and

bank system.

vhich

riaile

usistfd that it had not hail
lore, c.nld not be said properly
ol
ino<t able anil in;;enious advocates ami apolo'.;i?ts
IVoin
this svsteni that lie had heard were his liiends
II' they had not si.cce-dVir-iiiia and New York.

ed in coiiviiicin:; the senate that the system should
be re-adoptud, (with the modilications proposed),
onviction nii^ht he considered as hopeless. He
Icertainlv agreed with them, il.at Ihe system had not
The pets had certainly had a hard
'had a la'ir trial.
time ol it under their executive patron; hut lie had
never hid conliil.-nce in them from the besinnin^,
and, in truth, the svst.Mii had never succe.-ded for
one moment. The' history of the world furnished
in which an aduiini-itrative in-asure,
so vitally interesting to the whof; coininunily, had
been so lon^ snslained by a system of mere assumpBusiness men were
tion, deception, and 'puliing.
rarely deceived bv these means; but a lar^e |H)rtion
of ttie people were less informed, and believed the
statements which were from lime to time imiiosed
upon tlie;n. Why, (siitl Mr. K.) 1 lately ,<aw in
one of Ihe nuuicrons apologetic essiys on this subject, (even when the exchanges had got into such
"confusion as to render it impossible to deceive any
body), that the syst 'in had been one of the most
beautiful in its operation ever devised by the wisdom
of man. The author resjretted very much that he
was not entitled to any share of the' honor of hdvin' first conceived it; which honor was all ilue to
the great financial wisdom of the ex-president.
The fruits of this mighty conception had, however,
been blasted by the stupidity of congress, who had
passed, contrary to the Unowii will of the executive,
the obnoxious measure lor the distributive doposite
with the states in. lone, \i.l6. .V beaulifnl system,
truly, for the adminiitration of the public finances,
that should wither at a hint that we should want a
portion of the public treasure in quartirly instalments; Wf lird Ij.-coiiuns <ltie innre lliun sui- months
ahead. Uiit, (said .Mr. K.) unfortunately, this bill
was passvd rather loo l.ile to afford even ii pretext
to the advocates of the late president's experiment.
I state to Ihe s.'nate as a fact coniini within my own

no instance

made by tlie iliscouiit of a single bill.
it was from exchanges, ad. led to other

profils.

^

;

Amir said, that accounted for the enormous
profits and heavy dividends that had been made by
some of the banks, some of which he mentioned to of them.
I\Ir. K. said he doubled whether he ought to dehave been prodigious within fourteen months prelain the senate to say any thing upon the causes of
ceding the 1st of March, ls:i7. Where did the
who ultimately the present distress, which bad called,. congress toenormous profils come fn
uj>on, how\3 this subject had be. dwelt u^
Why, they were shaved from the haul aether. As
paid them?
who had preceded hiin, and
earnings <d' the industrious classes, being clearly a l^er, by every speaker
of great iiniiortance lo Ihe country, it
was
certainly
of
labor.
pniducts
the
of
circulation
on
till'
lax
member to pvc bis
Mr. K, said he would not detain the senate by was prehaps the duly of every
The subject, said he, is
going fully into the capabilities of the stale bank views U].on the subject.
It comes to the
with.
trilhd
to
be
too
imporlant
lie
by
il.
promised
.sysli'm to |>erforin Ihe services
dwellings, and reaches the bread and bustood upon firm ground on this subject. His friends doors and
citizen, of every con.lilion; and I
every
siness,
of
inconsistency
change
or
with
him
could not charge

Iciiowlodge, thit, l/e/jre the iliitribulion hill tnis patted or talked of, the' president of a southern institution passeil Ihr.mjh this city, with a large amount
of specie in h'n possession, on his way to New
York, there to purch:ise southern and western exchanges. The same operation bid been made by

made

others
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did not alter essentially the specie system adopted
|by the executive since the suspension of specie
payments. The i.ostponemcnt wouhl give us a littie more time to observe the workings ol the syHe
the people.
and ascertain Ihe w ishes
was glad to sec the finances restored to congress,
their lawful guardian, on almost any terms; but really they were in such a worlbb-.ss and r.agged condition, 'from executive manipulation, that it was
dil.'icult to say what disposition had better be made

|

I'aiU'd.

varioui apologies hail bei

aiul elsew liere, lor its
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dama"es for the dishonor. The drawer had it to
nav tliou'h he hadsuUercd aheavylosson thcdiscount. This payment of bill anddamages lurnish.,1
northern fun.l, on which he could
failnr.-, and it had been the drawer with a
of j per cent. Thus the
a lair trial, and, there- again draw at a premium
enormous profit that was olteii
to have failed. Tile senate will s.e the

Carolina; Ihe other, the stale
..111
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give niv'views, however unwillingly, uninlluenced by all personal friendships and party associations. 'Unless we ascertain the causes which
have so strangely brought the country into its present distressed condition, in a time of profound
peace, we shall neither know how to apply present

in this iiKitter; ami, .is was well know n, he had
generally preilicted, step by step, Ihe conseiiuences
that svo'nld follow from tlie financial experiminls
that had alHicted the eoiinlry, beginning with that
unfortunate ami unneoessary measure, the removal
of the deposiles in 1S:M. It would be seen that he
had no strong predilection for the stale bank depo-

system, though he admitted that it might have
still could do, much belter than heretoalone,
fore, if ihe executive would consent lo let it
and cease the continual interferenees by which llr
of
commerce
the
tormented,
been
banks have
the executive had
the countiy deranged, eversi

shall

site

done,' and

I

J

'

taken the control of the finances.
Mr. K. then proceeded to notice the plan of Ihe
committee as proposed to be amended. This he
looked upon as anew experiment, though it had
been alh-'ed to be otherwise by the senator from
Mi.=souii; The senator insisted'tbat we weie ahead
glorious
of our ilestiny, and ought to go back to the
on
d.ays of the Roman empire to learn lessons
was
plan
This
finance and political economy.
strongly recommended as havi'ng been that under
whicii the Roman quiestors made their mild exacmost
tions Irom the people. It was also recommended
warmly by the senator, because it was that under
which'the'war levies of Napoleon were made, and
dis.
the finances of Spain and Tur/.aj collected and
Upon the first recommendation, the senabursed.
_ ,..
discourse upor
tor had given us a most eloquent ,..
levies of!
o
"nii the 'levied
Roman heroism, bloody batlb s, and
had 'spoken of the treat pleasure

«li^':^!^\.J^:X'iiZZl^oe;

oirih^^'sub:

remedies nor avoid similar evils in future.
Mr. K. then said he had not the slightest doubt
that our dilliculties were owing entirely to the unfortunate policy and violent measures of the cxecue in relation to Ihe finances lor several years past.
This was the only cause, and this was abundantly
Mr. K. said he could prove this to any
sullici.nt.
one who would not shut his eyes to facts, and close
his understanding against correct information on the
subject.
He had felt and expressed his astonishmeiit wlien he first read the president's message, at
the statements of the presiilent in relation to these
causes; and he had been equally astonished at hearing hisTriends from Connectici'it and North Carolina
a.lTipt these statements, and take them as admitted
truths.
The jiresident was entirely mistaken in
these statements, and to allow them'to remain uncorrected would only continue to obscure and myslilv

the subject.

'For the belter understanding of the subject he
would read the passages alluded to. Mr. K. then read
the passages which follow:
"However unwilling any of our citizens may

heretofore have been to assign to these causes the
chief instrumentality in ]iroducing the present slate
of things, thedevelopmeids subsequently made, and
the actual con.htion'of other commercial countries

I

<1

U

currency, s-afer depositories, and a "cheaper" system of exchanges. The local bardcs, whilst the denosites in their vaults were large: the currency ex-

'non''ihc"'pcoule

unprecedented expansions of the systems of
A reference to the amount ol bnnkinu cap,-

bv the Roman quirslors; and un-|by
tl^ senator's Roman p'recedent, credit.
*

Munately

for

panding; and speculation furnishing demands for
money every where and credits every where, afforded exchan;es lolerablv well between the most
commeicial points; but the moment these causes
ceased to op^^rale, and the branches of the United
States bank were withdrawn, the exchanges fell into
the utmost confiision, anil every pretension after
this that

satisfactory to

Mr. K. he

pi

w.-dan of
". that
\varmlv recomnn-nded as the pi....
Teat democrat and ardent lover of liherl y and free

the w'.lole- tango
adventurous speculation, embracing
- _
.
Aid was profcsely given to
of human enterprise.

,

<!\'slf»in <;o

thevwcre furnishingexchangesas cheaply

.

an., .„, ,.
';.;-"';^-' -,
oxpec uu
"--'J-^"
of accu.lomed and cvnecteil
suddenly deprived
the
credits, but caMcdurci for VJiyments, which, in
made
actual posture of things hefc.'could only be
through a general pressure, and at the most ruinous

largest
strongly recommended from the'fact that the
if I understand it. was
his finances was made
t
mo'st timely accession to
"the and most
in New Y'ork
« lanl[^,^^^ that too a bank be.
lATroli;";
1/
^;
soutli
or
west,
or
south
debtor of the ilrawer in the
^rcial'
to one 01 inc irecsi auu mos CO
lo
west, at a discount of from I to G per cent, and
of r."rope.«
perhaps sometimes higher. If the hill were paid cities
:„>„.,!„) pien,e.
in Ihc.-e impenal
nothing
saw
he
said
Mr.
K.
!•.„ „.,„i„.„ ii,„;„,..^i,l,li.l,ed h.Mvve.Mi the draw-

The

enormous.
this:

.\

bill

operation,

—

was purchased

tie,

I

!

I

o'L^nhr^ee tad
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I
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sacrif7c
sacriiic
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ciilar.

the

hill

went back upon the

New York drawer
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vvitli

an accumulation ofeliargc-,

aii.l
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their career, and plunged

late of endiarrass
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ment and

distress.

In both countries we have witnessed tile same redundancy of paper money, and
ottier facilities of credit; tlie same
spirit of speculation; the same jiartial successes; the same
difficulties and reverses; and, at length, nearly
the same
overwhelmmgcaf«trophe. The most material difference between the results in the two countries
has only been, that, with us, there has also
occurred an extensive derangement in the fiscal
affairs of
the federal and state governments,
occasioned by
the suspension ot specie payments by the
banks "

rvow, that over-banking, over-issuing,
See

as

mentioned by the president, have been
operalin^i
is only a common belief.
But where did
they originate, and who produced them'
That is
the first question. And here Mr.
K. stated thai
llr.i«iHont ....ic
...
thp president
.«I..*„I.^_ the
was mistaken
in every fact assumed
him to exculpate our own.governnent'from
causes,
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about
per cent. He had not given himself
thf
tiouble to be veiy minnte in the
calculations above
and Had used round numbers; but no
use of autlien.
tic materials could vary
the result more than a mere
traction, and strict accuracy
would most likelv
make the compaiison more unfavorable to the
statement of an equal expansion in the
two countiies
during the period referred to.

preciated by receiving our credit in excliange
for tier
cash and commodities.
Instead of equality, then, we had,
for Ensrlard
3. That our extraordinary, but speculative
demand for the products of English labor had created anjncrease in the entire estimated currency of the
nation of about one-third of ore
per cent.some activity, especially to the manufacturin.r
inIn the United Slates, an increase
of about 94
terests.
Our increased demand for the produt-ls of

per cent.;
In England, an increase of
paper currency
of
•^
thereby only about
per cent.;
maintaining prices u-hich olhencise (so
1
far from a
III the United States, an
increase of about 96 per
speculative rise) would have been
^
depreciated fi.y an cent.
the change appreciation
of money.
0/ being the original cause of the mischief.
So much (said Mr. King) for an equal
Other
These propositions, Mr. K. said, would
expansion
counti-ies have been suffering
rather as- of the currency in both countries.
no "evils similar to tonish those
As to the "other
who had taken it for granted, without credits,"
those su fered by ourselves," except
they were not tangible, hut every
t/,ose which then inquiry,
man of
that by some magical fatality the
have svffercd by their connexions
whole any observation must know that
with and losses bii world had
on this item we
been guilty of folly similar to our own and
",\';^'<^r«"'^e to the amount
should sullcr in the comparison more
of banking visited with similar
than in the
IL;A
punishment.
capital, and the issues of
But
if
they
would
other.
paper credits, put in cit- take
Credits were certainly multiplied in
leave of mere assumptions, stump
Eu"-speeches
and, in some districts, by the increase
^'=-' d"ri"S the years party
of the numpresses, and vagrant conjectures, and
ist. ,"..''"
"r,*-..?^";^'";
lS3-(,
ih3o and
l^Sb," xcdl not "show In augmenbo con- ber of joint-stock banks, by
which new connexions
tent with the plain evidence of
tation of the paper currency
their
senses
he were formed, and the number
there, as much dlsproof checlcs, dralf-j
thought he would maintain every
portioned to the real wants of trade
proposition to the kc. increased.
as in the UnitBut the increase of joint-stock
satisfaction of all who would li.«ten
ed States." Nor has tliere been in
to him
banks (deducting (he private banks
England anu ^eOn the first proposition, let us see wheiher
melted into
.neral rise of prices; nor do we
"a tnem) bears no •omparison to the
witness "in 'both reference
increase of banlcs
to
"' redundancy of paper money, Oreat Britain the amount of banking capital &e in m this country, as we find from o.ticial statements
^Z^lir
r "rf
during the years 1834, 1835 and lAiC
and
other facilities
of credit," or "the same spiri
the consequent increase of credits,
will shovv an avgmentation
though they
of specula ion." These positions
of paper currena, there cannot be ascertained
of the president as
with precision in either counmuch disproportioned to the wants of trade
are entirely erroneous, and
as in try, may he compared bi/
the facts he supposes
the result.
Tlie increase of
the United States."
have not a shadow of existence
credit in England has been based
on the .same nationMr. K. then read the following table,
He said he did not, of course, make these
(prepared
al cash capital, as appenrs by the
contra- from official
'
unchanged nuantiti,
dictions
statements:)
an offensive sense, or in a way
of the currency, as exhibited by the tables.
disreAnd that
spect ul to the president. He
had been in favor of Circulation of the bank of England.jointstoch; and it has not been redundant .is unansu-erabti,
proven by
private
banks.
Its
'"
liavmg
produced no general speculative rise
':-'''
^' "°^eo''bekve'dl,i',''?"l'"'^"°'
believed him to be a man of
of
,„„„ ^""''"fE"^' JoinlstocI;. Private.
jor„i
patriotism and inten-riprices
To speak of a redundancy of currency
ty, as well as intelhgence,
ok
'-"131110
8,836,000 a^WO.OdO credit,
™' !«?"?,?,'!
and he hoped to be a be
u-hen no speculative rise in
e34,
!8,3;7,000
1,Q38.000
commodities has
8,7.33 000 "c r,JH OUO
to support his administration.
takea place, is perfect nvn.sense.
But if he wti r-ic,
S'ie8;ooo
8.031,000 2s;5iLi;uuo
Where facts have
he was doubtless) a "sincere
ra'
i^'l'i'^'Tr.
inquirer afte?t,uth "
S^'
^'f^'""" 3,005,01)0 8,357.000 2^^75 000 been stated and not proved, I have taken issue, and
he would be glad to be corrected
1837,
!7,8US,000
3,755,000
7,258,000 28,8611100 disproved them by lads
in views calc hiliilly established.
Where
The
foregoing
table is made from the February facts are
"^' people, and divert their
conjectured, I will presently introduce
from th'eT''
^y.^^inch they have been monthly returns of the Bank of England, and the evidence to prove the conjectures
groundless by
oveTwieL'd' The president's
overwhelmed.
IJeeember to March quarterly returns
"
"difierence
of the joint- proving the absence of consequences invariably
in
get, ought to have shown him
constock and private banks,
being the most likely nected with tliem. The only way
in which a redunHe states that one nation haswhere the f^uli Hv way to approximate to theasaggregate
become bakr t'
for the month dancy of currency or credit depreciates
foreiifn
ot
exJanuary.
"'^"'' ='"<' is
1 he original oftlcial returns were be- change is by producing
nearly recoa speculative rise in prices
Ji
!h
wf^'l'u'""'*
vered.
Why this "difference?" "°»fore him, Mr. King said,
and were at the service of and a consequent overtrading.
Why simpiv he any
England has not
gentleman; and the monthly and
tri-monlhh overtraded; on the contrary, she has exported
pay Jie deb ; theirs is the distress
more
variation in the entire
circulation was so trillini than she imported, and
of the CREmrnv
left us enormously in her
for want
that It was scarcely worth
the money due him.
naming. It would b? debt. But, whilst she had a large
The credUor n
bankrupt is frequently much
balance a^^ainst
seen, ,rom the above table,
that the ?ntire "au-men! us, exchange was against
injured for ,™„°'o^
her, and making a cSntintation of paper currency"
in England durin"- tiic ual dram upon her bullion!
This strange financial
years 1834, 1S.S5, and 1836,
the period menlFoued and commercial anomaly,
so embarrassing to the
by the president, was only
£323,000, or ahonf one- English I will l,ere.-,fter explain,
after havhig comthird of one per cent, on
the currency, cMin.atin- pleted ttie proof on
the first proposition.
the whole currency of
England at £200,0(111
He liien read the evidence of Mr. Gurney,
and the entire "augmentation"
a man of
durinu- 18.33 to 'lS'6 .so much intelhgence and
authority on 'these sub""" year earUer), was only
!"'''"*' ""^ .foint-sfock
embarrassc.l and bankrupt
"'di9
nnA ''°°T"'='."e
bank
-412,000
or not quite one-half of
The
if
i'"""'
confiXpnr?!
committee
one
per
cent.
lately
appointed
bor who trusted him too
by parliament. This
on the whole currency, and
far may ^e
about one and a half witness shows remarkable
fb , fhe"
want of his debt, be obliged
intelligence on the subper cent, on the paper
to curtail h s
circulation.
ect of finance, but is
Wow
let us sec
expen.es
or otherwise economize
here
strangely
whether this increase is "similar
embarrassed
lor a while; but
to our own," dui- lor want 01 fads, of which
he seems -entirely i-noing the same period.
rant.
[Here Mr. K. read the evidence
of Mr
"'esentod a statement which he Gurney as follows.-]
bei;e';;»!?l"'^""'"
bel
eved to be as accurate as it could
be made by a Evidence of Mr. Gurney befor.^ the
committee of jointcollection and conlinuatiou
of the returns of local
slock banks.
banks up to 1st January, 1837.
It was more Hkelv
*'''" "'^' '^]''""^ of late in
to be an undc-rt ban
an over estimate, from the ^reat the
tne slate
stafe^oro,l%*i'^'i'
oi the London money
-uch of tfie :ij^t
market?
difficnlly
of finding new banks, and getlinr.
::iin"u^ai:i!^^"^;^,:ir^^
T/icre has been a gradual
s^ite
increase in the value
™ents of their issues. The
of
followin|
is the slate:;rai;:i^^-:^,^";i^-.^nowU;?!K^'w]ih
_

.

21,

That there had been no redundancy
of the
currency in England between 1834 and
1S37- bill
on the contrary, the valve of money during
lliis period
had greatly increased, by tl,e increase
of national
iceallli, whilst cvrnncy remained
about stationary.
^. that there had been in England
no (KiKojiaZ
overtrading, and that her exchanges
had been deI.

their labor, counteracting our
unnatural credit demand for their money also; and,
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make

invest-

On

the 1st of January in the following
years the

state of the

Ri'ed i!iiki"'^T'''r'"'^

"-f'''''

dcbto/,i

banks^as

in

^

all

connexion between
'hen

the philosopher that

t

,„

"'"'"'^^ '"'"•

and lost
T'^1'^'^"".
I*."ever occurred
to

""-^''t ''-'^ ^^ "'«
oaus^of lisht and hes
".^nll
own agency in producing
'"!?'" '""""' =ee our
prod,?.f„
...
y
th.s
abroad, though the
embarrassment
one agency ,s
just about
as the
,

other

as plain

tyof'"thoseth'U?omuTh^"'r°^-^''-'^'"^
subject by provinoL '""'^'' embarrassment on this

medium,

a,nm,'ntnfr'''"-r-'''"
amount
of transactions.
.1,

philosopher

en"uh Tpfh'"'
They confounded cause
and con''"^

Europe and

f^^'^>-canlde parts of America (! )i, not
inc'reased
"e transactions, and that the same
quantity ofr"-^°
circulating

IZT

disI-e:fc^,^d'"not have'r'^^" ""' "^^ -'--'
acts of our own
ll>e
executfve h? °"^V°""'
"'".'= ""^''^ h^^d been
some distress in thoe?^
^vhom we trade 3'';,<^°'^'^iercial nations with

shining n the night
instead^o', dav-'X'^'' "°'
the resu t of his mo«t nr,i,^i" a'legmg us'
there was light
°'^="^''«on,!l,=l

attribule that altered

bullion to
foreign conn ries; but I
apprehend the „..i.„ c.use
s, the circulating medium
existing

'

who stamped" ,i";o"r'tb°'
S^^="
,"'f
"^
and railed out
a'.t, th
'^T''

>'°"

'''^

money market iu London'
One cause has been Ihe exportation of

an.,lo-

^^!^^"coX:i7i:t'zziir'r''
oanuupt debtor himself:!

i^Klnight,-

'^° "'''^'

.i3' of
~f^,t
state
the

this-

^'i^^^t
"•!

By

he above table, it will be seen
that, when
the estimated amount of specie
in 183-. an"
lS„fi respectively we
find an augmentation of
the
cntic currency ol nearly 94
per cent, and an au"meidafon of paper circulation
of nearly :";?r
cent.
Our own entire currency, then
"durin.- I,.
years 1834 1835, and 1336,"
has inc;eased ilearl'
94 per cent., and our paper circulation,
diiiin..- th'e
same period, nearly 0(; per
cent.; whilst the e^di e
currency of England has
increa.,ed about oned
of one per cent, and her
paper circulation, durin"
at period, having
fluctuated a mere trifle at anv
ume, and sometimes even
contracted, is found, at the
cud ot the period mentioned,
to have increased only

we add

•

r°

'°

or, perhaps even
'"=''"" ^ """^h large?
°

f
n

""''', ""' ""= ^""ect of it, if owing to
^'°" ^''''^ ''""'''^' ^^ '-^"'er indicated

'"""ey prices of commodities?
;
^.
T.iot IS the lendcnaj of it;
but there are conflicting causes that have marvelously
w,,,,/,/,-,,-,,^.^ a„,t
mcreased) the value of commodities
gonerall.Mr. Gurney is a hill broker, -fho
procure; the
I

-'"..'"^

.

°^'

""'"'>

'" »'e Lonrnn I^V'-i't''"""^
don market.
He was, llicrofore. well a(-Quaiifpd
with the facts, and t!i. subject
on\v!,!^l, h^spea^

ZiV,'

•^'!"'""^!

that "the va ue of
''-'''

tielncU'r

^''=

''"'^

™'":f'nc<!; and he tells us

money had giadual'y

r\"^'

''''

a fact, and in England ho

measure, o account lor

''''"^''"'

v.a.-!

''^'

increased "
'^"^ "^ that

enabled, in

some

if, for lie knew
that currmnot increased, whilst, from
Ihe pio-ressivo
increase oi nalional wealtli,
comniedilies a,ui trans-

cyhad

I
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He couM, Uiuiulbre, acwui.t lor thelaid.
to
tleinecialion of exchange, ami export ol fjoll
America, on no other s\i))[)osition than that the cur-

aclhus

•;

t.:ldc

prorc

if

/trices,
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had I time to pri-parr one, uould species ofobligalion were taken
much nearer one hundred and
si, far from a rise in pria-s

brv:jni! iiuestion that

a fillet\n
with
with dea-c,isingstoclc; a fact quite incompatible
rency of the "comin.rcial inirts of America" was
depreciation of the currency.
ami
over-issue
an
tocnuimoili-ipropnrlionc.l
even more cofitracteil anil
place,
talcen
ha:?
prices
in
rise
a
where
again,
Knsland. lint wliy w.is not the ap- While,
generally, in nuiny cases

tliere

lias

lieen

dities than in

piv::pccticcly affrrtit is distmeltj referable to causes
preciation of moni'y "inilicateil by a lall in tJK' moing the m:r/;et as to supply." Some iluclualions
ney prices of couinio>lities;" Tliouijh tliis was the
were doubtless exhibited in the manul'actnrir.g disnatural "tcnil.-ncy," "conllictins causes in irvelousarti" What were the conlliciing tricts in particular articles, and especially in
ly maintaineil pricci
iVom the
cles for -Vniericau consumption, which,
causes referred to liy Mr. Gurney? Evidently the
incriased demand for them, could not be leaheavy
districts"
m-uiuracturin^llie
in
"increased activity
This,
establishments.
]"ng- dily suppli-.:d by existing
by the iiicreaseil demand for the product:; ol
causes allecling
The iliprc- however, "is distinctly referable to
lish labor for American consumption.
and was no evidence ol a
supply,"
as
lo
market
Iha
mmicij
cialionof co.ninoililics btj t/ic api'.rccUUiun of
redundancy of the circulaliou. The distinction
was coimleriidnl by an apprccialion of corvnmlitics
misht always be settled by an observation of the
bi/anincicused dciaanJfor them. Thotigh the ideas
foli(iwing rules: that whenever there is a great llucof Mr. Gnrney ssem clear, he soeins, for want ol
article or comapparent tuation In the value of a particular
facts, to be involved in cinbarrassnicnt and
moilitv, whilst the valre of the propirty 'f the couni.i:-;cd
was
contradiction. That the value of money
lake it lor
w.may
unaffected,
remains
was in- try generally
in Kn^land bv an insuliiciency in ipiantity,
granted that the lluctuation is owing to a changc^iu
consistent with l!i2 exportation of gold, unless in
For
andsupply.
demand
the
between
relation
Tlie
America, also, the currency was contracted. .Itul
crop of corn, the supply
leas in- instance, if there be a short
yet 1 contraction of the curfeitcii i/i Ar.icrka.
and tlie jirice of corn
demand,
the
short
of
fall
will
Engli-^h
coiiskter.t willi o'ur increased demand for
other commodities may stand
Had tllo witness, however, known will rise, whilst alloccasioned by the change in th-.tnannficlures.
had !;ri!i. ThiA rise is
that, so f.'.r from a contraction, our currency
supply aiid demand. But if
the
bidweeii
rolation
t.xpanJcil ne,:r l;):) per cent, and that exchanges
we find the price of every commodity raised to an
were in our favor wiiilst there was a larpie balance
lately in the United States,)
(as
elevation,
unusuid
th>ir
against us; that we were draininj: thein of
we may take it for granted that the price is owing
gild in defiance oi' Ibis heavy del)t antl redundant
currency and
to the change in the relation between
increased,
have
would
currency, his embarrassment
commodities; in other words, that currency or credit,
all
until he' ascertained that we were performing
or both, Ins been sreatly increased and consequfntsystem
of
new
under
a
miracles
these commercial
Tlais partial and local (luctualion,
Iv depreciated.
finance, by which wo exchansed our credit for their
then, wheve it existed, aniMinted to nothing, as it
capital, and, alter goiii!!; in debt for a lari;e compartial, and attributed to a fincluaand
trifling
was
amotml,
greater
mercial b.dance, bonotoed a still
a lluctuation to
lion between supply and deuiand
and thereby turned the exchanges against thetn by borbe found to some extent in all countries and at all
roicing their otto money.
iime^:' Doubtless some additional activity was ocMr. K. further sustained his proposition, and casioni^d by our artificial anAcredil demand for manstren-'lhcned his evidence upon this point by intro- ufactures, "attended also with an increase of manuducin'g otlicial tables from England of some of the facturins stock.
It was very likely, also, some local
principal articles of raw prodiiice for Eni^lisli man- overaction in the joint-stock banks was occasioned
ufactures. Sec. entered for homo con^ui.jption, and by the lar;xe profits they derived from the discount
the official and declared valuation of exports; both of American securities and credits to supjily our
embracing the period in question, except the ofli- credit deniand for money; for under our prejiosterbeen able
cial valuation for 1837, which he had not
our system adopted in 1S34, of importing borrowed
to obtain.
money to multiply credits upon, we have been wilThe following arc the tables produced and read ling to take all their cash as well as all their com-

nnirlBS

Sill!,
lilt.

"

Wool

aM.57s

las-W

33.1.i3,463l 41,113,llil

secretary was mistaken even as to this commercial
balance" for 1S3U. He seenietl to have deducted
thirty millions from th.'; sixty(as Mr. K. supposed.)
Mr. K. thought
for our share of the profits of trade.
lia<l it from
nut a cent should be deducted.
l'n"lish accounts, and had loo much reason to beliei-c the fact, tliat the princi|ial articles of .\merican exports declined from 30 to 40 per cent, betwecn .Inly, lS3(i, and April, 7S37. He believed,
then, we had list on our exports the full amount of
profit, and perhaps more; and that the gross amount
of balance might safely be estimated as a foreign
debt against us for the year 1831) alone.
Mr.'K. then proceeded to show the amount of
money we hail borrowed in I'.urope in the space of
one year ending in the fall of )83G. As ICuropo

29t

.13,119,Da;i!

31).

do.

109,inG
19,«II,3I6

50.

llo.

50.

il'i-

"
III.-.

and

|i>i

I

I

offici.il

val

custom-houses either

in

Eu-

and

A

statement made by Mr. Fayrious tr'ansactions.
research and many opott, of Paris, a man of great
on as
portunities, he believed as much to be relied
latter
any other. This statement was made in the
purported
to
and
1S3B,
of
not)
part if he mistouk
shipped Irom Europe
lie an estimate of the specie
the statepreceding
year
the
during
America
to
lollows.
ment. This statement Mr. K. read as
Satement from Frederick Fayotfs essay, published
shipped
specie
ol
amount
the
of
in Paris in 1336,
Europe to America in one year previous to
I

1,250,000

1,333,333

,

I

<,

5

indebted, not only on a commercial balance, but also
lor money borrowed in the very face of this commer-

0.

Vectored vatuatioo.
I.SSil.
1833.

1834.
19,305,312

at

these points,

IB35
73.195,5r.
liicrra-p

it

rope or. America. Large bankers, whoso bu.'iness
gives them an interest, as well as knowledge of
only class
Fo-.ns aud specie shipment-, were the
from which much information could be obtained,
and notolarje
except
any
of
knew
they rarely

was to establish the fact that at the
£8,621,999
very time we were importing largo sums of specie
statement be correct, (and it was
" the If the above likely
of the wise policy
"•' ol
under the encouragement
.,
to be under than over the true
po.nii.lv more
'T
x.-cutive, as it was called, we were <'''°"""''''.^"
imported near forty millions of

d'

alualinn

;3

attention paid to

,„,r„,,a| overtrading, neither of wduch, as we
, national
a
^^ "_"?.
Holland, two loans, forming together
have seen, had taken place.
one-half shipped m
£2,.500,000,
Mr. K. said the latter part of the second proposiestabtion, and the whole of the third, seemed to be
the indemnity 18,000,000 fr.
InTran«,
estabalready
positions
the
lished by inference from
and Hottingucr loan 11,000,000, toThe only
lished, and the proofs already adduced.
gether
further proof that could be deemed necessary on

llr

nul

n.re

ed role of

in the

J''

iiclily.

l,ni-,,-.i7

led lo

us nothing on an exchange of commodities, of
course the amount of specie (beyond that included
statement of imports) which we obtained
from them, must have been obtained on credit, in
some form or other. It was impossible to get at
any thing like correct official information on this
"
As there was no duty or prohibition either
subject.
on exports or imports of specie, there was but little

owed

"
l,,r
]

2ll.-2i)

••

Wild

"J^;«

60,7-24,734

Illiovvn"

raw

they would only

We

from
In no
be attributed lo a connexion with n.s.
the date of the essay.
view of the subject could they be used as evidence
from documentary evidence,
England,
credit,
or
"
or
currency
of
of a national redundancy
£6,011,606

hiercatc per cent

incrense.
Ills. 7-3,3ts,lG8

if

was

thirty

ly, to

I

-MsaiI

Oouon

nf

)b3T

1636.

1835.

497.16';' 308.f.ja,Slll3.i:!.OI3,-164 37U,il.i()..il'0
4,.37-2.iOS
4,l.M.00e
3,3lfi.7r.l
3,838.:«:)i

U)J

Msolulc
[Jilll

Itlf

iK nliJoUlll

1834.
lbs.

»"
n"

in

jilioii

acl..r.-, &e. (iil<
-luluij Jiiiiiiiry

them,

it

It seemthe treasury, at upwards of sixty millions.
ed, by the report furnished at' this session by the
balance
eummerciul
estimated
llie
lie
that
secretary,
which remained as a foreign debt, at over thirty
millions; and perhaps this statement misled the
president, who took the secretary's commercial
bahiHce ol one year tor the entire balance at the peHe thought, however, that the
riod referred lo.

give more than any body else for
let us have them on credit.
These partial fluctuations were uncertain and unimportant, and, so far as they did exist, if at all, are
easily accounted for, and principally, it not entire-

|,rn,l,u-r 01

of"

account

thirty than

Mr. K. then proceeded to furnish the senate with
such evidence as he bad to oiler on this subject. In
t'lc first place, he took the commtrdal balance alone
for the year 1S3(>, as leported by the secretary of

modities, and

•ipnl

.5 nr »ivi-r»l pr

iiito

millions of dollars.

—

bv Mr. King.
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balance against us.
4a,7<J6,9.'!7
41,13:,l«
41.:«.591
Mr. K. said it here again became his unpleasant
rncriM!"! dicl.nind »liliie, 1-2
in
would
duty
lo prove that the president was mistaken
said
it
Mr.
K.
tables,
official
above
By the
amount of our foreign debt. It
clearly appear that the national wealth and industry bis estimate of the
notice this mistake with another
bad greatly increased, whilst Hie currency hud re- was important to
reference to our true
mained about slutianary, us previously eslablishal. view. We would not act in
believed we owed nothMr. K. thought be had now fully established that situation as debtors, if we
gives the estimate ol o»r l'^'"president
The
equally
ex
exing.
been
not
not"
had
England
currency of
the
he currency'of
at thirty millions of do lar.s
landed with our own, but on the contrary there bad eign debt in March last
unworthy obj>c
gradual increase in tUc cahc of\ The president could have bad no
oeeii actually
' "a
and
in this under-estimate; but still it is a mistake
cial

\

mo,,",,"

should be noticed and corrected. II toe
Tlie" second proposition (Mr. IC. said) scarcely one that
were ^"""'•.y''^,"''^'
needed proof from its close connexion with the first. estimate of the president
^1
He bad seen
overpaid.
He woilld put the matter at rest, however, by the evidently been paid, and months
ago, winch seeint,.v. ........... -.-,-,
more than
inuu two
estimate luutv
an e:,^iiii<i\e
proiluction of evidence that ought to bo satislarlo- [an
which
details,
all
its
in
probable
and
reasonable,
ry to all. This evidence was the perfect agrcemcn!, ed
of our foreign debt s:ncc
on this point, of Mr. Horsley Paimer and .^Ir. estimated the liquidation
payments at §32,000,000.
Knowles in their controversy concerning the action /'if suspension of specie
and exchange, and
specie,
of the joint-stock banks and the comluct of the We had been remitting
since; and he had not the
bank of England. Jlr. Palmer, in .apologizing for shipping cotton ever
aud liquidated m
paid
had
we
idea
that
the contraction of the bank, and alluding to the sliirl.test
March last, less than lo.ty-five
causes, Sec. says: "it is nece-isary to sl;iie Ihes.^, as dilierent ways, since
an yet we hud
dollars:
of
millions
fifty
perhaps
and
overtraariicn
from
no degree, to hare
Hiey seem,
asainst us. He hoped, then,
ding or any undue spcculatire advance in commercial the exchanges heavily
begin to expand, and our peoprices." Mr. Knowles, however, is not satislicd our banks would not
presumption that Europe
admi-sion, but, wishing the fact estabiisli- ple to overtrade, on the
]

I

'

-

_

1

i.'i

with this
ed beyond doutit, he assorts the sime thing, and re- was indebted to its.
accuracy as
.Mr. K. said no one could pretend to
Mr. Knowles, after proving tiial
fers to the proof .
••
foreijn debt in March last, but
amoant
...«.".•
of our —--•
uu; ..i.i,....
to
utvn i,i..j the
currency nan
bad beefiemanu lor
for caireae^
legUimatC demand
the legitimate
Itie
,. ,i,..l ;(„..«n'
satisly the senate that if every
could
thought
he
he
says:
wealth,
national
increase
of
the
creased by
:

Vwe
" ^ bad
besidi'S the indemnity, which,
\'
_ i
,_
„
, Irce
,v.,^ ^„..rn.
operaa
laws of frade had been allowed
profitably drawn for than
tion would luave been more
to the comniercia
mpirted. Adding the above suui
ol about
(;!\000,000, and we bad evidence
balance
included in ..nports^
i;)0,000,00o, less only the specie
well known, he said, that
was
it
this,
lo
In addition
?-ate._or less exwe had been issuing credits to a
commencement of lt>.!l, anil
tent ever since the
be put down at
safely
might
debt
foreign

^l^'^^t

=^"°""''.)
uoiiars in

1

,

,

,

iftiie

M

e ei.tin:

t

nuHi more than 100,000,000

in

March

last.

The

follows that the s ate of
boi I" established, it
been false and de usive
foreign exchanges have
by the use of "^d','' ''=^,^^
and havfng been cTfectcd
balance o trade o i a
true
the
of
b"en no indication
commodities; credit baying Ine
b.

t

1

fair

exchange of

exchanges as the exportation of
sin," elfect on the
commodities. Mr K. however
an coual value in
of the subject by adding ha
branch
this
d
Id
concl
debt
be necessary to pay the whole
it vvou Id not
befi

^n-

rrexcbanges would be

cqual.r.e,!;

a veo'

1-ar

-e

of investments.
Lol 'havingassumed the form
shoidd only ha,e to pay the interest;
it

bic°

Sn

of the commerce bebear a very considerthe
against us, without aficcting
able forci^'. debt
and

(

mo

cover,

e'en the

"Mr "k

the nature

two countries

to the
he hoped be had proven
causes ol the
of the senate, that the
not common toother commeronly by
fact, had sulfered

"^aid that

on
sali«t,aci
,ali faction

will

?[:rco!inlrir,: whtcli, in
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and commerce by the forcible
interference nf
the sover?i,nent. The easing
operations of exchano-es
so useful and necessary in
adjusting ascertained
balances between dillerent sections
ot the country,
agency, Ihey origiaated here.
were suddenly and violently interrupted.
He then went back to the removal of the depos- made of it, and the unsound state of the currency lul admonition of an unfavorable balance,The us'egenerally, was .so manifest that all parties
as indiites in 1833—
united
in
ca
ed
measure
by
the
exchanges,
that he had frequenllv the opinion
a
was not only disregarded,
that something must be done willi
spoken ot before, as having been productive
it
but that balance forcibly increased.
of After lull discussion and great
The destnictive
deliberation, con- tendency of
much mischief, and no counterbalancin<' "ooil
such
interference
by government in
He gress, with uncommon unanimity, adopted
had briefly noticed its agency in brinsingthe
the law the couimerce of the country
coun- to distribute the deposites among
has 'been acknowthe states. Though ledged by
try into its then present condition
the senator liom North Carolina
at the last ses- no measure
(Mr
could be free from objection this wxs
sion; and every prediction then
NIrange),
though I thought the principle mi^ht
made had become certainly the wisest that
could have been adopted have
true, and each cause had
been better applied by him. Such
operated in the manner in relerence
measures
to the end proposed.
It depleted ihe produce
tliere irtated, so far as they
the same eliecls in the same way,
had been since develop- treasury, and
whenchecked over-issues, bi/ a public hin- ever
and wherever applied in a free commercial
,°"'>' ""'' ^""y of '' "•'"'t all admitmth full notice, easy terms, and ample time
f
;
7J^'•?'''''
ted—hat
It produced a panic
for its country; always taking the
which greatly depre- execiflion. The
people by surprise, and
president was, unfortunately opciated every article of homo
breaking
up the established order of things. The
consumption in the posed to it, and seemed
determined, not only to u^t business
latter part of 1S33 and part
of 1834, whilst the price every
of the country is as effectually ilerancred
means to prevent its efficiency, but to
of our exports was not
pre
and disorganized by snch violence as is
affected by the measure in vent
its operation on the western
the human
the foreign market. The
and
southweMern
system by the ilcstrucliou of the heart.
immediate effect was a deposite banks,
which, in fact, most needed its
rise in our foreign exchanges,
Commerce has its laws. The people study them,
and twelve or four- operation. With
this view, he adopted Ihe
teen millions of specie poured
famous
and
by study, observation, and experience, become
in upon us.
This specie circular- sort of order
effec was not anticipated
a
in council— tiiou-'h
by the president, as we the identical
acquainted wiUi them, to a very great extent,
and
measure had been a few days befo%
could see by an exposition of his
make their calculations and regulate their business
views when the proposed as a legislative
measure, and, with almoM accordingly.
measure was adopted. He had no
They always must greatly sufier h hen
more idea of perlcct unanimity, rejected
by the senate.
bringing specie, than he had of bringing
orcibly
deprived
London to
of
these
advantages; and particullie principal, peiliaps only
America by the removal of the deposites.
object of thi- mea- larly It the
force be applied to a paper or
Yet the sure was to save from explosion
mixed
Iriends of the measure
some of the totlcr- currency.
immediately boasted of it
Doubtless the evils of a paper currency
ngdeposite banks in the west and
as one of the happy results
southwest, when (though It has
of that wis: measure"
some advantages) are veiy great
hey should be called on to comply
irom which many and countless
with
the depo- 1 do not know, in
blessin<^3 were to site law,
many respects, that t'hey are
and surrender the public money.
flow in upon tlie country. Well,
His ob- over-estimated by the
sir. the currency ject
senator from Missouri.
could not have been to prevent
I
was already full, if not redundant;
over-issues
hope he, however, alter the most fatal
and that this such an object
experience
being inconsistent with his opposispecie thus suddenly forced in
upon us by violent- tion to the
to the country, will come to the
conclusion that the
deposite bill, which was certainly
,''""""'' ^''''^'"' ''°'"' 'consumption,
of all evils of the system can only
be reached by a legisothers, the best conceived for
lnlH;"°
would
that purpose.
displace an equal amount of
What- lative authority t/iat can reach the
paper circula- ever might have
system 'itself
ft
been the motive, the measure was
ting 111 good credit, was one
of those stran<re exne- an
is acknowledged we have
nopowerover the system
unwise and unlortunate one, deranging
rimental«o(,o«,, by which people
the
whole and yet, by this executive lashing
unacquainled with internal commerce
and fretting, and
of the country, produdng panic
the subject have been deluded,
and our finances breaking
chastising and torturing, we keep the country
up exchanges, and destroying
and the
ruined
Paper must first be e..pelled; and
credit, ai currency in a
spe
perpetual fever and fluctuation; oivi,,,,
he \ ery tune, ot all others, when.
the country should us all
of currency
the evils of the system; without its
liave ^'"' permitted to make
advantage'^
K^ "I i",.,!:;!--;'''''^,^'Expulsion
the best of its resour- Sir,
the
P^™"'^''
must precede and cannot „?li'''''"'-V ""'' been
you might as we'll undertake to make a fullcirc'umstances, be'^e'pecLd
"" 1;°'^"" ''' ^"H'"-grown inlellectual man, with trowel and morlar
tl
t oduc'
'^"m^ k
tion of specie, which,
and
instead of e.xpellinrZ,p; i,,H .;.,""• "l \?' '""'^ '" see his friends who regulate the circulation
of his l-jjod with a tinker's
will become the basis of
^°''"'^ ,"'" •'""""^'e measure throughfurther issues by baS-s[r nut
tools, as to undertake to make a
unifoim standard
hey be left uncontrolled by any
^» -''ecutTve ot value of a paper oi mixed
restrict^ or re- - t
currency, and regulate
m'Zov;;';','
"'"Tl'
'''""''fi'^?
laling power.
'''^'^
"" ''^S''
anthorify, by acknow- Its
Accordingly,
----v.,.
villi- ly
much Ul
liiucii
',
1
t^npf'iP jedl-i, i fi?
of ini'i
functions, as money, by the continual
Sis snede
specie
(iledging their error.
linkerin<'
went into banks, or
His worthy friend from Con..
nr «..=
^„n„„,„j ,together
wasVolleeted
and the successive and sudden application
in the necticuthad said
of force
formation of new banks, the
that though he had voted
uniform- by the iron hand of
whole ?ontinu n- to ly against
government. Sir, you can't do
it, yet that it
"might have done some It: you have
'"''"'^^ '^ -speculative rise n
prices good in saving the
neither the materials nor the laws for
wh'lch by
h'"''
which,
banks." Tliis confession of his
a reciprocating operation,
such a consummation. You may do infinite
produced still Iriend was, perhaps,
fur her expansions, by
misa harmless olfering to executive
a v^ell' known law of
chief, but you will never do any
finance
power; but as he did not approve
good. You may
This, of course, produced
of such gratuit- break up
.speculation at home ami
business, and ruin the industrious clascci
ous benevolence at the cost
heavy importations from abroad,
of conslstenc^y, in a but
which at last even mat er of such
you
will do no good to any class,
except such
extended to the necessaries of
importance to the country, lie must
life.
as know how to profit by
Our peonle
confusion, and speculate
being intoxicated by this
entirely disagreed with him,
delusive prosperity '^eX
on the misfortunes of their fellow-men
"^'V'"^
species of property was
"'""' ,'"'" !"' '""'^ 0'' 'h*- beneficial
embraced in the wide ran 'e effects
He
said that at the very time this
of this WIS? and salutary
of specdation, which speedily
strange order
measure. The
reached tlie
as issued, exchange was already
ands
sufficiently hio-h
Kveryone seemed to think it much pubfic senalor himself told us in the nekt breath that the against
the southuest and west.'to have
easier
eposite banks, and all other
get rich by speculating in
made the
banks are broken,
hand than bycul vatTn"
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the resources of the .Vtl.iiiUc merchants in the
tlieui from the west
and southivest, lor it not only unnjturilly sent
their money from them, 611/ precentiJ tiii'j cumins; lo
the:n.
lint determining lo h.ive some Iriends to the
measure, it hus been insisted that although it may
have rnineil the Atlantic merchants, and done inju-

enormous uinount of debt due

ry to creditors, yet it was a great bles.sin^ to the
people of the west.
Thes2 people, however, it
seeuH, an? Hot so easily j;ulled l>y these forced
blessings, for, alter a full trial of it, their representatives, with irreat unanimity, voted last session to
repeal it.
The able speechof one of their representatives (.Mr. Walker) at the last session, explained
lo ns the nature and operation of this blessing, and
the legislature of his state had, by a resolution,
unanimoti-^ly sustained him. 11-- did not kjiowhow
grateful his friend felt for these blessings forced
upon him by thj executive, and which liad contributed so largely (0 bankrupt his conslituents; but
for himself, Mr. IC. said (to use a rustic phrase) he
would not like to be /unnelleil, even with cham-
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particular had been uver-cslini.ited.
JJut this teas
nut the object of tlte order.
The object of the ord r
was to prop up a few tottering deposile banhs, against

combined but salutary operation tf the di^tributiun
law, and a lieavy exchange. The president, or his
advisers, saw that some ol the deposite banks in the
west and .southwest had expanded enormously, and
wc.e in a" precarious condition, and e.vthange althe

ready

siltliciently

high

to

endanger demands on

for specie; and ho feared that, when asked
also for a portion of the public money, they would
explode, and give a Iriiiinph to his enemies, by the
failure of his lavorite expi^riment.
He determined

them

them at every hazard, and without a sufregard to the interests of the people. Did

to sustain
ficient

succeed in this object? No. On the contrary, in
this last grand coup d'clal, or rather, cuw;i d'argent,
to sustain his experiment, by succoring a few tottering pet hanks, he broke the whole; yes, sir,
broke tile whole; fur, although I do not intend to
attrihiite to this order more importance than it deserves in bringing the country into its present conp.igne.
dition, yet 1 Ituve not the remotest conception that we
Hut what was its "happy ejfecl" upon the west should have had a general suspension of specie paya.nd southwest, whilst it rained the seaboard? Was ments, and (I national banUruptcy, but for the adoption
the ilebtor aided whilst, the creditor was oppressed; of this order.. He said he believed he could prove
Not at all, sir. Whilst this specie was on the voy- this to the satisfaction of all who would listen to
age of its exile, and after it readied tlie deposile the facts, and im|>artially attribute to human passion
banks, so far as the commercial and planting inter- its natural agency in slimulaling human action.
ests were concerneil, it might as well have been
What then would probably have been the condiburied in ths middle of the earth, or carried back tion of the country, if this ineasure had never been
to the mines of iMexico.
Did it aid the merchant adopted? It was, before the r.doptioii of the order,
in plying his northern and eastern debts? No; it im- in a diseased, bloated. and feverish condition, entireijudiatelj increased the cost to him o/snch payment, by ly at the mercy of our foreign creditors. The bank
iacreaiing the rale of exchange, whilsl, at the xaine of England had already taken steps to prevent the
iiim, it cloiel upon hi'n all the uiuit resources of ob- further extension of our credits there, and by the
taining money. This increase in the rate of exchange advance in the rate of interest had stopped our
increased th; danger of a d jmami upon the banks by crciii( drain upon their bullion, before or about the
the merchants, whilst th-y bad also to answer the time the onler went into operation. This raided
demands of their bill-holders, who iniglit want to the value of money on the seaboard, where the
purchase the public lands. What northern exchange European debt was owing. Credits to western and
they had was soon exhausted in reducing their cir- south-western banks, and individuals, which had
culation, whilst they could not prudently do aiiy been greatly extended by northern and eastern
biisiness that would place their own issues in the banks, had been checked, and balances were exhands of the business part of t'le commnnity. pected to aid in adjusting the foreign debt. This
^^ainst the business part of the o.wiunily, both debt, every intelligent merchant sasv, must now
merchants and planters, they xcere smUenhj and ef- press upon us to a very considerable extent. The
fectually closed.
They conld not pay out paper lor foreign exchange would have jiressed upon the seafear specie would be demanded for it. for the rea- board: the seaboard would have jiressed upon their
sons before na:ned. They could not pay out specie western, southern and south-western debtors. Much
or discount for merchants, because the high rate of of the specie of the banks of this section would
exchange and dilticulty of procuring it at any price have gone back to the seaboard, from which it had
would have started it hack in twenty-four hours to been taken, and gone to Europe, from which it had
been first borrowetl. We should have had a great
tlie section from wliich it had been iinn.iturally exiled.
They coiiM nut pay out specie to the plant- pressure, some bankruptcies among merchants, and
ers, for they owed the merchants, and its destination many failures among speculators; many of whom,
would have been the sa.iie. If, then, they did any however, never had any thing, and therefore could
business at all, they mrist do it tvith the purchasers of lose nothing but their credit. A great number ^f
public landi, in which they were secure of a return of imprudent and unsound banks would also have exthe specie deposites.
.•\ccor.liTigly they favored this ploded, «i they .sho'dd haoe done; and the impurities
Many of those
cl-ass of customers, iu order to do any business at of the sysle;n would have run off.
banks were mere fancy affairs the mere funguses
all, and tie president him-ielf, in his message, refers
built up without capital, and
to the circular operation by which they contracted of the treasury
many millions of debt upon a few millions of specie; managed without prudence. Banks that could not
and yet one popular catch to recommend this mea- sustain themselves under the legitimate operations
sure has been, that it was aimed at Ijj specu- of trade an>; commercial demand, should have been
permitted lo slop. Thj; public goo, I, and even of
lators!
The rneasnre, Mr. K. said, seem.-d to have been prudent and solvent banks, required it. What sigattended with unmitigated mischief.
Even the nified a few millions of nnavailablo funds, in a few
sales of public lands h.ad most .probably been in- imprudent deposite banks, (even iftliis measure had
creased by it, before tile suspension of specie pay- saved them, which it had not), compared with the
ments. There was no other \v.\y of accounting for mischief and loss resulting from breaking up the
the heavy amount of those sales, alter th.» mania for exchanges, destroying credit, choking up the naturspeculation had already begun to decline. Money al channels of commerce, and previ nting the rebecame dear and dilhcult to procure, and all the sources of the country from flowing to those points
public lands in market very much culled and .re- where the demands of commerce required them?
jected.
The deposile banks in the new slati'S had The condition of the country was known, and the
been devoteil almost exclusively to the use ofspecu- necessity of preparing for a licavy revulsion began
Utors, as before stated, and, moreover, a great num. to be felt.
As usual, however, in the financiering
ber were induced to go into the business after the of the ex-president, what was raised by unsuccessadoption of the order, who otherwise would not ful experiment, must be torn down by passion.
have thought of it. Ours, he said, is an enterprising, Never, at any period in our history, did we so much
speeul.ative people; and whenever government com- need the pricilege of making the best of our resources
mits an error, or adopts an unusual ine,asure, they by a free and undisturbed circnialion of our means.
begin to think what can be inaile of it in a financiol Because the patient wa.s dise.ased by experiments.
point of view,
.\ccordingly, the impression was was this a reason that he could not be killed by
very general that this measure would greally check quackery? His condition required the greater care,
purchases, and that the monopoly of those who and a freer circulation; but the president's remedy
would raise specie for the purpose would be much was like turning the patient heels upwards to cure
more valuable than if no s'cp had been taken to him of the apoplexy; or putting him to the rack,
destroy compelilion. lie said he knew of several to reduce a p.aroxvsm of the fever. Filteen millions
himself who collectetl their capital, turned it into of specie perhaps much less shipped precisely at
specie, and went into the business, who, but for the the lime, from llie points and at the rates which
order, wouht not have thought of it.
For these should have smt it to meet our foreijn debt, woulil
reasons, an intelligent gentleman from the west h.ad have satisfied our foreign creditors for the )iresent.
it
to
him
as
his
o[iinion
that
Kiven
the snbs bad maintained tlie rilae of our exports, and given us
been much increased by the operalion of the order, lime lo meet the halanrc, by economy atid another crop.
Men are operated upon by the same passions
and he (Mr. K.) believed it. If, then, it were so
lie

—
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diate means to pay, but honestly ackiiowleil-es the
debt, pays down, with punclnalily, all the ready
means he has to spare, and asks lor time lo collect
his means, and make another crop, the indulgence
will be granted,
lint il he insultingly tells the ere.
ililor

he

h.id

no business

to trust

hinf— that

this

debt

and adopts measures tr run olf
into the wilderness, lo kei'p his creditor
from getting hold of them; openly boasts of the
tricks by which the creditor is thiia defrauded: the

shall not be paid,

his

means

immediately slops all credit, and, instead of
leceiving piit, he demands the whole, and resorts
to the most summary and violent process lo collect
latter

the debt.

•

This was precisely the relation bclween England
this country when this order went into operation.
'I'he hank of- En:;laiiil ascertaintd early in
\H3ti that the United Slati's had been draining Ihem
ol their bullion "on creilil."
They adopted the
most gentle means in their power to restore the exchanges and bring back a part of Iheir bullion.
The drain was stopped, but nothing or but very
little retiirned to them,
liy the adoption of the circular, specie was drawn out of aclice circulation to a
great extent, and bore a premium which drew it in
the wrong direction.
This premium in the west
was at one lime 5 and 10 per cent. It wa.s drawn
from the commercial points by some to sell to small
dealci-s; all emigrants drew and carried it. besides
what was drawn by others lor larger speculations.
ISut il was not only carried off by ajiremium in the
wrong direction, but that which was so carried off,
and all oilier specie, was locUed up and prevented
from flowing to the points where it was required.
"What was the result? Why, the usual rale ol exchange did not carry oU' the specie except lo a very
small extent.
While the forei:;n exchange pulled
one way, the strange policy of the president was
pulling the other; and exchange was 12 or I-I.pcr
cent, before the suspension of specie paynunts.
Our enterprising merchants saw their danger from
this unnatural wasbrc against them, but still conand

tinued manfully struggling lo save their

own

credit

and the honor of the nation. This fact shows how
unjust aii'l cruel have been the charges heaped
upon the inerchanLs, of conspiring against their own
country by a run upon the banks.
They conspired
to prevent a run, as appears by the jircmiums they
consented to pay for exchange, rather than demand
specie.
Even their interests, in fact, is a sufTicient
answer to the reckless charges which have been
made against them.
Well, sir, we left England in expectation of getting some remittances to restore a part of the money we had borrowed from her. These remittances,
however, were made to a very trifling extent. In
the mean time, the president and his friends were
boasting of the wise policy of the president in forcibly
prevcnlins the operations (f exchange, and priventing
the payment of our foreign debt. This circular, with
the eulogiums on this "wise policy,'" reached England, and the enemies of the bank of Knglaiid began to taunt them with the iinpolency of the means
they had adopted to get b.ack the gold which it was
alleged their own mismanageinent and want of
foresight had suffered to be drawn from them. The
temper inspired by this measure, and th? taunts
and boastings which fi 11 nved it, was natural
enough, and may be seen b)' the lapgnnje of the
deputy governor of the bank. It w ill be r.collected that it is admitted on all hands that it was the
last action of the bank of England on American
credits that produced our suspension.
If I prove
that this action was maile necessary, or prorohed by
the specie circular, and what followed i'. I have
fully established my conclusion from admitted premises.
What says this officer of the bank In reference
to the vaporings of the debtor who tricks and defies
his creditor instead of paying him. or showing a
willingness lo pay him? 1 will read to the senate
his o.vn words.
Mr. Kins; then read from a late English pamphlet written by Ilorsley Palmer, the deputy govern <r of the bank, in answer to the charges of .Mr.

Lloyd:

"l:i answer to Ihe'filth objeclicn. il is to be stated that no expectation was intended to be held out
that aidd wmild return fniin .\morica so long as it
proved more advantageous to sliip silver; but the
experlation meant to be conveyed v.is. that notwilh-l.indingall the 6om6i7s' o( the American preside:il. bullion would shorllv return lo Europe fiom
the Iniled Stales, and that beli-f is now in the
course of being fulfilled by the rl.iily rxperled arriv.als of silver, with which golil is procurable in the
markets o[ Europe."
The "expected arrivals of silver," or gold eilher,
If however, did not come, or at mo'^t were very
desirable to check the sales of the public lands, the whether acting in numbers or as individuals.
Our modern financiers hail put a clamp
object had failed: even the president arkr.owledjes, one man, by exlravasance or bad management, be- trilliiij.
ill the message, that the c/Iect of the order in tliat
comes iudebteJ to another mo.'c than he has imme- upon il, with about as much wisdom as would have
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alwa3's enabled it in such circumstances /o gc/ iVibeen iiidicatwl liy seizing upon .-ind stopping;
exportation of our cotton ivhcn more valuul Ic in dnlgence for the natio::, as a friend was sometimes
Europe than here. Tile principal ol'expcdieiicy is uiefuj in getting credit lor an individual. Sir, said
precisely the sama. There was one mode by winch he, the fate of 'this institution was most extraordiIf Mr Biddle expanded, he was bribing the
Wfi could bo crushed in an instant. It was "to blow nary.
upon American credits" when oii'ered !br discount country: if he contracted, he was ruining the
or rediscount by the American houses, or the joint- country; if he imported specie, he was speculating
stock ba iks. This was postponed to the last, lioui upon the country: if he exported specie he was
the disastrous consequences apprehended to the conspiring against the country: if he stood up, he
manufacturing interests. The temper disjilayed in was impudent: if he sit down he was suspicious:
the above extract, however, will show that they if he lay down, he was useless: and wdienever he
were ready to do that, if absolutely necessaiy, to made a move, whether he crossed above or below
prevent an insulting triumph. The "bombast" and the executive, he equally muddied the valers.
the circular were continued; '-the bank blew on
He thought the senator from Connecticut had
American credits;" our whole foreign aebt came made another mistake in stating that the expansion
upon us at once; a panic was produced; a short of the bank occasioned the speculative rise in prices,
s:riiggle was made by the merchants: but a run and our importations of 1S31.
The over-imporlipon the banks followed: they suspended; the go- tation preceded the oxparision, and the expansion
vtniment suspended; the nation became bankrupt; was avowedly intended to circulate the increase of
and we are now assembled to conteuiplate the wis- co;ni)iodilies occasioned by the over-importation.
dom anil glory of turning the commerce of a coun- The speculative rise, and over'-iuiportaticu of '.ci.31,
try upside down to make it jirospi^r, and hurrying were owing to a cause as natural as tlie ebb and
its resources to enable it to i)ay its debts.
V.'ho flow of the tides, and -rlniort as pericdieal.
They
cannot plainly see from this connexion of facts and arose from tire preceding low prices, which had
inlcrences, causes and consequence!;, that this un- stimuh-ited consumption, and exirausteil the stocks
wise interference with the finances product d the in k'30. These lluctualions are always going on
action of the bank of England which is admitted to in every nation to some extent, and arise from the
have produced the suspension? This is all ])lain impossibility of keeping up, in the extended busienougli, but an elfort is made to draw our attention ness of a nation, an ex.act relation between supply
irom the true causes by crying o\it conspiracy; yes, and demand.
tlie

a conspiracy between our merchants and English
bankers and the bank of England, to defeat the executive policy!!
Never was a man so beset with
piots an<l conspiracies as our venerable ex-president.
Whenever a new financial system explodes,
or one of his experiments fails, he insists it is the
result of a vile combination against him and his
policy, and calls upon the democracy to rescue him
irom the hands of his enemies. Now, the interest of the parties is a suf!icient guaranty against

Mr. K. said the United States barijc, though no
longer in existence, had been the theme of eiery
gentleman who had addressed the senate. He .''hould
say no more of it than was necessary to juslify and
defend himself, and the numerous friends" of the administration who had btlioved in the utility of tliat
institution.
His defence was firlly justified, for,
although thai inslitution was established by the democratic jiarty, every friend of it is placed, in sweep-

and it ngaiii most unfortun.ately happens to be
contradicted by a known and notorious historical fact;
the bank applied to govern medtiBio drive .iinerican securities out of the marketJ THiey were saved

conspirators; ranked with the "EidJlcsand the
Barings, and the banks," and set upon in fall ciy

this,

ing denunciations,

among

aristccrais," rogues,

av.rl

by dunces and demagogues, anxious only to tur-n
attention from their own misc!;ievou3 blunders and
curious conspiracy this; and error's.
rather an unprofitable one, too, methinks, for merWhen he came to maturity, he said, he found the
chants and bankers to engage in. John Bull will bank of the United States in successful and happv
probably lose twenty-five or thirty millions by it.
opei-jtion.
He learned its history, and .'bund that
But, (continued Mr. K.) we are told of frequent it was established by the party to "which ho had alconvulsions before. Unfortunate references, Mr. ways been attached, with the immortal Rladison at
K. thought, for those who made them. What were their heati; who after fatal experience had changed
they when compared to the present? That of 1819 his opinion on the subject. This paternity recomarose from too liasty an effort to restore the confu- mended it, but i-etlection as well as experience conBion into which the finances had fallen under the vinced him of its great utilitj' as a financial agent
state banks; that of 1825 was known to have been to the government, as an aid to internal and exterbrought upon us by England; and was short in du- nal commerce, and a wholesome regulator rf an
ration and comparatively trifling in consequence; otherwise unregulated paper system. A; an original
and what was that of 1832, that is so much harped question, he was and ever had been opposed to the
on? Why, but for the diliirence of gentlemen in whole paper system; but the system certainly had
loo'ang up evidences of these great rehnhions, they many advantages in a free countr}', and moreover
would not have been known or recollected out of was fixed upo-. us, and no one generation eilher
the seaports, and hardly there.
He recollected could or would bear the sacrifices it would cost to
some short paragraphs in 1832, alluding rather tim- get rid of it. And (added he) the progress we
idly to the "rattling of specie in Wall street;" this should make in getting rid of the system
and its
continued a few days; about five millions were abuses, by putting down the bank "of the United
shipped; the bank of the United States drew bills States, %vis predicted by me in the senate in 1834.
tor .about an equal amount; the foreign creditor .Sir, the great tenrper-anco president, or
temper-ance
was satisfied, and the panic ended. We had then reformer, Mr. Dclavan, who.sends us so many temno executive financiering, no specie circulars; perance papers, migh.t just as well have undertaken
trade was left in the hands of its lauful guardians; to encour.age the cause of temperance in which
he
specie went offudirn the rate of exchange required it; is engaged, by breaking irp one
respectable grocery
and, by tfie prompt, payment of five millions,' the bank in Chestnut street, that he might raise
up 500 gr!>g
of tlie United Stales got tlie nation a credit for the shops in the Liberties, the villages, ami the western
balance, which was paid by the crop and a diminished wilderness.
He thought it the'part of wisdom njl
import.
to waste itself on impracticable extremes, iml to
Yet such had been the nature of tlie warfare secure the blessings of the system, and avoid as
agiinst the bank whilst in lite, and now against its many of its evils as possible. This he thorrght \\:\:'
,gho=t, that his Irienil from Connecticut, in the best
elfected by a national bank, with the aid of th;
ne^t breath after having praised the circular, made treasury. Trie vast extent of our courrLry gave firll
a f uious attack upon the bank, /be interfering with time to such an iiiMitntion
to lop of!' r( dirndancies
the laws of trade in W32, and presenting the export of and fill up deficiencies
on notice of an irr-egi;l;iritv
specie to the whole amount of the foreign debt.
IIovV in the crrrreney in a:ry pardicular sections b :''re
tiiis argument was to be reconciled with the specie
the eii'ect becaure general.- It was clearly tiri- irrcircular and the whole "i>olicv" and arguments by ter-est of such an institution
to perform tirese diifics
wl'.ich it has been lauded
and justified, Mr. K. faithfirlly. Its o'.vn successful operation in a greit
would leave to the senator and the friends of that measure deperided orr it; whicli was tl!e best girameasure to .settle among themselves. This charge ranty to the public tiiat tl-.ey would be so perTormed.
egainst the bank, he thought, (farricd the true doc- He also believed that the nroneyof the
nation coirhl
trine to the opposite extreme.
demanrl for a be entrusted to no agency so little djngerorrs to
cash balance always admonishes the nation that it liberty, or so unlikely to use
U for po'ilicrd pur1ms over-traded; and unless it has the whole amount poses. Experience proveii the
truth of liris opirrioa.
to spare, it is frequently an advantage to pay a part
had again f!ie best of all security that is, the
and have time to adjust the balance. He thought seciiriti/
To engage in politics, or ji, lite
of interest.
tiien the bank had done well in 1S.92 to pay what was itself with a poliUcil
parly^ is death to Ihc institution.
piired in specie, and get the nation credit lor the What eviderrce hail been
shown, or- could be shown,
balance until the crop of exports could be suld. It that the bank evru- tinted an interlcrence
with ; di;
was frequently of advantage to an individual, he tics, until it srA^astd the executive to
ma!:" an
said, when he had become unexpectedly indebted,
rtur.5 for th^ purpose?
In lS2i) tire execu':\e
to pay what ready money he had, and ge"t credit for
conirae
unerrccil a cojiajnondence with the hank to prothe balance until the sale of his crop; and one ad- cure a climrge
in tl^pi:eSiderit of tire t\,:w II
vantage of a national institution w.as, that its credit shire b.-jnch.
iiedWiiot

by

tlie

liber.als.

A

A

We

—

I

siyth.it any thjn^

was

projrer

the

iirtended by the executi'.e; but it was
inter-ference of the kinrl,a;id the bank supto be an attempt to enlist it in politics, and

first

posed

it

power of the ban!: with the power of the
It decliiicil on t'.re grouird that the
nr'ver had and could not nov!- think of interfeiirrg in the politics of t;:e corrntry.
The rest is
knnivrr.
The message Iblloweil with a charge of
ndiat iiohoily had ever heard ot hefor-e, and recomunite

thr;

government.
barrlc

inerrding a treasury bank, uriiting tbe power and
patronage of a bank to that of the government.
frMiu that time forth the executive continued to
struggle for- the money power inrlil it took possession of it in 183:3, by tire
inov.il of the deposites.
I only mention these fr.cts, sir, to prove the great
reluctance with which such an institution will ali-i

w-.rys engage in politics.
Its iiiter-est r-equires the
crrstom ami liiendship of both political parties, and
it

pr-osper agai!:5f

carri.ot

nronev power of the
lodgcil whei-e

war by

a

Ireasiir-y

is

cither.

irreat,

let

The
it

be

the i-easoirs stated, I
beiieve it is less in a ri;ition;il bar;k, connected with
and dciiendmt on the buhiiicss of the country, than ivi
any oihcr. There w-as no d.iiiger < f the jiolitical
inrfuonce f a bank, if the cxecn'ive won'd let it
;aon--.
Some admitted tliat the ban); had been imprcjicrly attacked, birt that, bci:ig attacked, it had
over-issuci'i and otherwise mismanaged in its struggles for a re-charier.
This iniglit be true to some
extent, but, if so, it is i.-rore an objection to the
dirccli-in than the institution, and might bo' prevented by a simple provision in the charter, which
tlie o! 1 eiiarter Ought to lr:ive contained.
Sir, these are the opinions I have alwav's entertained, and wci-othe opinions of my then colleague,
wherr I came into the senate: they- were known to
our constituents. But as this was a matter of expediency, on which they had a right to judge, they
exp'H'trd to be, and shall be, rc|'resentod; and their
wi.i-hi.'s, wl.pir I last heard from thcrji, were against a
national bank.
In fact, although I believe it unfortuinte thai the old bank was destroyed, the question of establishing a new one, at this rime, is a very
it

will; brrt

("or

<

diil'erent qrrestion.

Under our anti-bank adminis-

bank capital has been much more than
a few years.
Is it expedient to arid to
it?
If so. the practicability of coirtrolling it, by a
national bank of permissible size, arrd the manner

tr-ation,

the

doubled,

ii!

ofdoiirg it. are important questions. The pr-esent
rate of exchange, too, would i-ender it dillicrrlt to
p.-ocurc specie for the institutiorr, and create a demand for it, that would, lor the present, arid to the
distrrss.
There were some otiier reasons that had
been referred to, but which he would not, at this
time, notice.
But, we are gravely told, sir-, that the "bank of
the Urdted States, with its 'still greater strength,'
he.3 rrot been .able to prevent tlie present state of
ailhirs; that it 'has not h!>en able to check other institutions, or- save itself.'"
This relercnce to the
barrk would have done very well for a party newspajier; but I confess I was .somev\hat astonished to
irnd it in a message of the.pr-esidcrrt of the United
Slates.
Can it be supposed that the m.ost ignorant
e.in be deceived by this catch at a mere name?
V.'ho everthought of holding the bank of tire United
States responsible for the currerrcy, oras a financial
regrrlator, after tire withdiT.wsl of its branches, or
cverr after the removal of the deposites?
'WhatDb!ig;!rron was it uirder to the jurbiic. ar'tcr the public
hail ti-.ken

away

Was

'i-Tviees?

the. riepositcii
it

under any

the powi'r to

and dispenr-ed

n-ith its

vi-ry str-yrrg obligation,

executive in an cxpcriirrcnt made at its expense, and interidetl for its
il. ..ti-aclicir?
I should thinlc not; and to hold a state
-.:,•;:.'•
responsible, because it is ca'iied "the bank of
it

it

tile

h..d

aiil

tiro

'Jnileil Stat<!s,"is absolrrtely riiliculous.

frlleu

It

has

line witii the uiirlli'.u.de of state banks,
It has srrp-

i.ilo

ci-ealed rruuer the late adrnirristr-alioir.Ii.;rle(ihis
ih.it

it

i;

lias

"policy" by irnporirng .'specie on credit,
hatch mor-e paper upon it. It haij

mi:'!;t

gloried jn

ccnfirsion of tireexehanges, by which
millions.
In short, like the rest oftlre

tire

made

sljte binks,

it has gone for making money; it has
fortunes with the state banks'; it Iras borlike the state banks; has c.xpaniled
with the st-flte banks; has shaved witli the state
banks; has failed with the state banks, and isa state
bank; and yet it is held i-esponsible to the coirntry
as a Datiomil bank.
Sir, it is no more a U. State's
bank, and r.ut so mircb. as the little Birrlinclon bank,
which nrodrrced srrch a happy ed'eet with a modicrrm'of the s])oils sent to it. and pressirrglv sent f;ir
rnoi-e to operate on the elections, "in anticipalion of
the wool clip."
There is a United Stales bank for
ye, csldblish'dby the ceecutive hi precerd the public
money from being employed lo operate on the politics
of the country!
V\'hy, then, these valiant charges rrpnrr a ghost:
this w-ar upon a sign: these tills rrpon a tombstone ?
TiiCy are about as usefiil, aird about a:; ratiorral, as

joined

its

rowed specie
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tlio reiloiiblabli:

Don Quixotic

ujioii

the windmill!!.
In conni'Xion willi these perpetual cfi'orls to
frighten us with f;liosl9 ami " llun;;3 that are not,"
Mr. K. said he hail never had his ilemccratic feelings so shocked as they had been by a sentiment of
the senator from South Carolina, (Mr. Calhoun,)
warmly applauded by hin friend near him, (Mr.
Strange.)
Vic are told that thonsh expedient
wc should not make this stale bank a depository, " because it would be a triumph over the
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management of a subject of all others of
the most importaiice to the j cople, he should leel it
his duty to jostle him out of thoni.
He never
would consent, he said, to surrender the finances to
the exclusive control of the executive.
If we did
this, wt should share the fate of every other nation
who had submitted to executive financiering: we

ty in the

123

find, from experience, that the merchaiils an:
only their factors, and the operation falls on tliem,
they will he prepared lor a more practical view of
the sdbject.
Mr. K. said he was; to be sure, opposcil to Ihe
bankini' sysleui, particularly its abubes.
Hut the
people had established it, becouie accustomed to it,
and it now seemed necessary to their business and
prosperity.
He saw no reason or expediency in
taking away the discrotiun of the secretary of the
treasury to receive the noicsof specie-jiaying banks
when they resume, disburse them for government
purposes at the points where collected, and call on
the banks lor balances when necessary for transfers
of the government fumls fiom the points where
collected, to Iho pointji where needed.

they

should first become a iiution of beggars, and then a
nation of slaves.
Mr. K. said he had been led on to a length altogether unexpected to himself, and ho feared tiregovernment!"
What government? The "gov- some to the .'-enate. Several other topics had been
ernment" at the hermitage, or the governmental suggested by the remarks of other gentlemen, that
the white house; Thcne (;ovcrnme:ils were both, to he would like to touch, but he would disjiense v;ith
bi surj, supposeil to be inimical to the present them, and come to a conclusion, alter a few words
stale bank, because they did not like Mr. Biddle, more upon the hill and amendmi;nt under considerits presiilent, who was formerly presiilent of the
ation.
As to the separation from the state banks
ftlr.
K. here commented upon liic estimates
national institution.
Butvvhathad the government as depositories, he conceived that a matter of no which the senators from .Missouri iind JSUrtli Carohad to do with the present state institution? He great consequence, if in the details we could pro- lina had put upon current bank liilis, and the losses
until lately, that t!;o government vide safety to tlie money, and guard against too which the bill- holders had sustained by the suspenli.id supposed,
meant the hj,ii-l.itive power, as established by the much patronage and expense.- Hut, the bill he sion of specie payments. They teemed lo estimate
constitution; and il the people, througli their rep- thought imperfect and obscure on both these points. the actu.al value of a bank biil by the pioportion
resentatives, according to the forms of the consti- And when we had passed the bill, we should have which the specie in the vaults of the banks hore to
tution, should deem it e.\pedient to make any state but little idea of what we had done.
the aggregate of circulation and dejio^ites; as Ihoiigli
i:istitulion a depository, it would be no objection
As to the amendment proposed, which restricted the banks had no other means to pay their liabiliwith him liiat cither l!ic ex-president, or present the receipts of the govern:r.ent to gold and tilver, ties but specie. In this way tlie senators make out
executive, uiis supposed to be inimkat to one of its he could nc-ver consent to tliink of it, without hear- the loss of the people by the banks lo be immense.
I do not propose
(sairl he) to make this ing from his constituents, so long as specie is not
Could there be any advantage in piopagating errors
officers.
institution a depository, and nobody has pro|)osed the common currency, used by the people in the so palpable?
As a practical cpiestion, so far from
or thought of proposing it, so far as I know. Why, business transactions of the country. They are the bill-holers having lost, thcij hud iienerulty gained
then, tliis war-whoop agsinst it? To show our de- never prepared with a currency not in common cir- by the suipcniion. Mr. K. here ilisrusscd the naMti.ey, said he, revotion to thr. supposed cvccutive will? "A change, cul.'ition, and would often and truly be reminded of ture and purposes of money.
what a change," has been produced in Uie tone of the Roman qurrstors, who were in the habit, among presents couimcditics. Its uses are to command
American feeling by these violent encroachments other acts of tyranny, of demanding a particular them at pleasure, and citculate them with conveniand recent triumphs of the executive over the legis- kind of money for the purposes of extortion. Here, ence. Whateveranswers this pnrjiose, answers the
Jls Viihie depeniU on the qvanlative authority, in relation to the finances! All eyes 11,000 specie gatherers, demanding a currency not purposes of money.
are turned to the executive. The spirit of our fa- furnished the people by their own states, or by the tity of commodities it trill command, and this again
thers has lied. The blood of '76 has run out. Sir, ordinary circulation, will give them more trouble depends en the relation which the ipiantily of money
tliero have been more gray hairs brought upon the than all their othi r pecuniary transactions, and, be- bears to the 'jiianlity of commodiliea.
head of ouryouthful anil vigorous republic in the last ing ditierent to the demands made upon them for
The active circulating medium has been greatly
louryears, than ought to have grov. n upon it in one state taxes, will give to the federal government an reduced in ipiantity since the suspension, not only
entire century of quiet and peactful administra- alien character of tyranny and oppression.
He by withdrawing specie from circul;:tion, which has
tion, with the constitutional co-operation of the le- could not conceive, he said, of a measure better cal- become a commodity, but by a reduction of bank
culated to give to the government of the union the paper, and hence it is that current bonk' paper is
gislative department.
-My friends need not be astonished at the free- appearance of a foreign government, and alienate NOW much more valuable than gold and silver uas
dom with which I express these sentiments. They the ati'ections of the people IVom ii, than the measure before the suspension, irhilst the uholc currency, both
paper and specie, was dqrreciatcJ by its rebundant
believe with me, tliey have acted with me.
We proposed.
have vainly stood up together against the will of
13ut, we are told that the government only de- i/uantity.
Are the passions and prejudices of men
the executive.
Our ellbrts have been impotent. mands the constitutional currency, and therefore to be wrought upon when their senses may direct
We have been trampled under foot. The execu- only asserts a right. This is true, sir; but is it Ihe them? Do we not know as an admitted fact, that
tive has had b'n way, and we see the result.
part of practical wisdom to exert all the power we current bank bills are more valuable now than beI
oidy wish my friends to join me in taking a firm have, and assert all the rights we claim? Every fore the suspension? Let me ask one of these sufs;and to teach the executive that his friends are to man has a right to demand specie at all times for fering tiill-holders what he wishes to do with his
be consulted in measures of such immense impor- every sale he makes, and for every debt due him. money which he held at the lime of the suspension?
tance to the people as those by which our finances But suppose every body were to do it, whilst paper Does he ouea debt? If so, his creditorwill be glad
have been ruined. I have no idea of deserting is the common currency, what would become of the to receive it, and expects nothing else. Does he
wish to buy provisions for his family? If so, he
them, sir; they need not apprehend that. I am country?
Suppose all the merchants of a single city were gels them cheaper than he could before the suspenonly expressing freely sentiments I and they have
Does he wish to buy .real
entertained, and not very carefully conceded.
I to suddenly demand specie for all dues from their sion of specie p.iyments.
am a party man, sir. .\ll 1 am as a politician I customers for sales made and to he made, they estate or stocks? If so, he can get them from 30 to
was made so by party. I have no sympathies with would only assert a right: and yet what would be 50 per cent, cheaper than he could before the susany other party except that with which I have al- the result? The elfect would be such upon their pension of specie payments. In short, there is no
ways acted, and by which 1 ha.vc been honored. I debtors and dealers, that they w'oiild jirobably mob purpose for which money is used, for which bills
You propose that are not now more valu,able to the holder than before
respect my political opponents .is my fellow-citi- the merch.nnis out of the city.
zens, living under th'! same laws, subject to the the goverimient shall do that with the people which the suspension, whilst the whole currency was deLook" at the preciated by its quantity, except lor the payment
9,>ine government, and equally ho!;'tt and patriotic people dare not do with each other.
with myself. But I diifcr with them i,i t-n" of conduct of the peojjle towards the banks ever since of a foreign debt. Those, then, who clamor most
the essential and fundamental principles upon v. Iiic'.. tlxy have plopped payment, and specie is at a large about their losses have lost notliing, but generally
our government should be administered, and have premium: do tiiey assert their rights, though they gaiir/d. The merchants sustain t':e whole less thut
have every inducement to do so? I will reier is sustained, for they receive it from their debtois
nothing to ask, and noljiing to expi^ct from them.
I am a democrat, n real de ,nocrn1 .
I do not make to my own state as a strong arsn.-nent to dissipate at par. and have to pay a premium for specie to pay
the profession ml cnpiandum; I fear it is becoming theoretical beauties by pr-aclic;d consequences. their foreign creditors.
.Strictly and logically speaking, Ti'r. K. said parather unpopular; but ray early habits and youthful There the banks are by law conjpelled to pay 18
associations made me so.
In feet, the sentimfnt per c«nt., on a refusal to pay siiccie. They are per V. as itaui depreciated, when compared hoic with
was planted in my heart by nature, cultivated by good, and ever)' bill holder could get his principal silver, by the amount of premium on specie, beeducation, and appiovcd by reason. I lielicve a and his 18 per cent, in specie, if h.e were to demand cause we had no other legal standard to go by.
democratic republic to be the most philosopl.icil go- and insist on it. Ko man of capital couhl make so All lie meant to say w;.s, that paper was more valvernment, and best calculated to develop the ener- good an investment asto get a large sum in .\ukus- uabh-' now than specie was before Ihe .suspension,
So
gies and sustain the di^Bity of man, so long as the fa bank bills, make a demand, and hold them till tlie and, Ihi-refore, the liolder had lost nothing.
people have su/ficient intelligence to qiu.lify ihcm bank resumes siiecie payments. Yet nobody docs glaring wns the fallacy of estimating the loss of the
belwecn
the
amount
diti'erence
community
by
the
why?
IJecaiise
they
are
all
friendly
to
banks?
for self-government.
tyr.inny
this;
and
therefore,
I,
abhor
and irresponsible power in every possible form in Not at all, sir. II is because they arc frightened at a of specie in their vaults and Ihe li.ibilitics of flic
which it can be presented; whether it be presented view of the conso^uencee, and yield their own to the banks, that the commnnity owed the bonks more
They know that if than tlie banks owed tlio coinniui.ity. Koch has a
in the hypocritical garb orrcpubii"an honuspun.or interests of the community.
tinselled over in the glittering trappings of lovalty. specie is forced from the banks, the banks will have [right In claim specie; and with a liiile lime for admerchants,
v.ni tl-.e merchants justiiciit, Ihe banks could settle every dollar against
from
the
I go for a strict construction
liinlio'n,
to
force
it
of the con?
He did net wish
limited executive patronage aiid an economical .ad- from the planters and the great mass of consumers; tliein without a dollar in specie.
ministration of the governmeut; and yon will never and, before the matter wound up, its cflects would to be understood as advocating or even apologizing
find me here, sir, with democracy and economy be equal to the confiscation of one. third of the pro- for a:, irredeemable bank paper; it wr.s too precariupon the lip«, and tvranny and plunder in the heart. perty of Ihe country. The lahorions and indus- ous, r.nd subject to fliiclnation. But, as pi.-clical
"I borrow no false liveries from heaven to sirvcthe tron.s classes constitute flic debtor class, which are 1. ^i?i,dors. we sliould view things :is they are, and
devil in."
much the most numerous, and much tlie most lie euld see no expediency in endeavoring to iinMr. K. after some further remarks, concluded Ihic needy. On this class the .sacrifice would ultimately pr sf such fallacies on an already excited community.
;.! . K. concluded by sayiri thnt fe had nq wish
branch of tlie subject, by saying, that h« had full fall. The benofits would te confined to a few' credile, was indillerconfidence that the president, when some pr.-scnt tors, capitalists, and money lenders. .\nd the mea- to y .-tj one discussion, and. I! e r'
IJut as he
.13 to Ihe present fate of his motion.
eiit
(said
will
operate
Jlr. K.)
predilScultics were removed, would atlminirster his de- sure you propose
cisely in the rianncr I have described, though per- did ot like either project, as presented, and wishpartment with wisdom and patriotism, ai
hoped and expected to be able to give him his iVi hie haps not to the same extent. It will do to talk ed lime to digest a better, he could not consistently
S'lpport.
Put he just wished to tell him now, that about and Sjeak about here, and some people may nia!..^ any otlier motion, and, therelbre, moved the
if he intended "to trearl in the footstef . " of his think well of it, whilst they think it is only going postj onenient of the whole subject to Ihe first
predecessor in trampling on the legislative authcri- to put the merchants to a little trouble; but when Mondav in December next.
I
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I
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account of tlie senate bill on their talile, an exact
If we lose the fourth instalment, and have such
counterpart of this, which it was in the power of terms ol settlement required of us, the people of
FIRST SESSION' SKXATE.
October \i.
Mr. Buchaiutn prusenleil one rejiioii- the house to na^s also, if they Ihought proper, and this slate must inevitably sulfer severely. There is
strance against the annexation of Texas to the thus double the appropriation designed by the sen- no possible remedy. The means of paying, as well
as the most ofthe means of resuming specie pay\[nion, from citiiens of i'hilatlelphia; two from ate to be made for this object.
A conversation ensued by Messrs. }Vebslcr, Bu- ments, must come from Ihem; and you may well
citiijns of the cily and county of Philadelphia, and
m\f iroui citizens of Pennsylvania. And Mi-. Mc- chanan, jVon;t'//,. CVui/, of Alabama, and M'hilc, on apjuehend that they are not well prepared to meet
Yours, triilv,
JAMES M. RAY.
Kdiin, one from citizens of Montgomery county, which Mr. Webster waived his objection in this 3uch>.alls.
case alone, and the bill then progressed, and passed
Mr. Smith said he di'd not intend to trouble the
in that .state; all of which were laid on the table.
senate but a moment, in additional remarks, whatMr. lt'/-iV/i( presented a memorial Irom manu- by general consent.
The bill providing for the adjustment of the re- ever justification he might find in the remarks of
facturers, traders and other citizens of Brooklyn,
New York, in reference to the currency, and the maining claims on the late deposite banks, was re- the senator Irom Missouri, against the hanks of his
mode of raising revenue. Laid on the table, and ceived irom the house with two amendments, ex- state; he was satisfied tl'.at these banks were entiretending the times of paying the three instalments ly solvent and good, and should at least have been
ordered to be printed.
Mr. Linn oliered a resolution calling on the sec- from the banks from the end of four, six, and nine exempt from the indiscriminate denunciation of that
The people of the state have full confiretary of war for information to the senate early in months, respectively, to July next, Janiiarv, 18:39, senator.
llie next session, in regard to the defence and prodence that the banks \vill ilnally redeem every doland July, 1S39.
tection of the v.'estern i'ronticr, describing the proMr. Wright moved that the senate concur in this lar of their paper, and he had no doubt that such
would he the case; lime, however, was required to
jn'r points for garrisons, the routes between the sta- amendment of the house.
tions, the number of Indians and Indian warriors
Mr. Smith, of Indiana, said he did not rise to en;ible the people who were indebted to the banks
west and north of Louisiana, Arkansas, and .Mis- make a speech at this late hour of the session, but to p.iy up. The money due the governincnt is
soiiri, what progress has heiMi made in tlic military to detain the senate a single moment, while he sale, and the lime is a reli.f measure" lor the benefit
read a letter he had received since he ajidressed the ofthe peojde, and he hoped it would be granted by
road, and other matters relating to this subject.
.\Jso, a resolution to siifiply new members with senate, from the cashier of the state bank of Indi- the senate.
.V convi rsation ensued, by Mes'-rs. liuthanun,
senate documents on hanil. Both these resolutions ana on this subject. It will be perceived (said Mr.
Smith) that the letter refers to the time allowed Wright, Watlcer, and Ctaij, oi Ala., on a dillerence
were adopted by general consent.
The resolution oliered hy Mr. Williams, calling the banks by the bill as it came from the commit- of understanding of the import of the language of
vn t!ie secretary of war for information at the next tee on linance of the senate. The bill w.a.s amend- the bill, in relation to the lime when six per cent.
session relative to the protection and peace of the ed while in this body; but still he thought the time inte;Tst would be required from the banks by the
allowed was not suthcient to enable the people to bill, Mr. Wright believing it to be from the lime of
northeastern frontier, was taken up and adopted.
On motion of Mr. IVright, the senate concurred close this matter without producing too much dis- the default under the provisions of the deposite act,
in the amendment of th» house to the bill for the tress.
He hoped the amendment ol' the house and Mr. Btichanan from the time of the default to
I'urther postponement of payment on merciiants' giving longer time would be sustained by the sen- pay the instalments under this bill.
revenue bonds.
ate.
He i^ully concurred with the writer of the
JMr. Webster moved to amend the amemlment of
On motion of Mr. i'oung, (the chaii having an. letter, (who was well acquainted with the con- the house so as to require six percent, interest after
noijiiced that there was no business on the table,) cerns of the banks.) that whatever might be the the banks respectively should fail to answer the
the senate spent some time in executive session.
policy of the government, so far as the banks were drafts of the treasury upon them, according to the
On motion of Mr. lVall:er, the joint rules pro- concerned, the question is one of relief to the peo- p'oiisions of the deposite act, thus fixing the suphibiting bills from passing between the two houses ple.
The corporations cannot siiHer, but the peo- posed ambiguous language of lie bill so as to mean
were suspended.
ple can, and must, if the banks are 'pressed.
Mr. what the s.-nate generally di\^ircd it to mean.
The senate then took a recess until 4 o'clock.
S. said he wished to be clearly understood; he did
Mr. Clai/, of Ala., called lor 3 division on the
Mr. liit>e/:, (on some inquiries made by Mr. not stand here as the advocate of any bank, not qucilion of this ainendmont, and there appeared;
Hubbard,) moved that the committee on naval af- even those in his own state, beyond the interest of ayes 6, noes 12, (no quorum;) and the sergeant-alt.iirs be discharged fiom the further consideration
the people; and the moment he became satisfied arms was directed to look lor absent members.
of the petitions of lieutenants John C. I.on;,^ and that their interest required the suspension of the
After fiiitherconvcrsation by the same gentlemen,
Ebenczer Ridgeway, of the U. S. navy, asking to corporate powers of those institutions, he would the senate adopted the amendment ol Mr. Webster,
be restored to their proper relative rank. This say, refuse to renew them; but he was satisfied and concurred in the amendment of the house, so
motion was made on the ground that the subject that a course of policy requiring of the banks at amended, and the bill was relumed to the liouse.
was excluded by the general rule restricting the this time to press their debtors, in self-defence,
The bill making additional appropriations for
business of the session; and that it would interfere would be productive of the most destructive conse- 1837 was received from the house, who had conwith nominations made or aboutto be made.
quences to the citizens of his state. Mr. S. then curred in the .$2.3,000 for printing senate documents;
On motion of .Mr. Ilnbbnrd, this motion was laid read the following letter from James M. Ray, esq. non-concurred in the .$2,000 lor the office of the
on the table, on which of co.irse the above petitions cashier of the state bank of Indiana:
solicitor of the treasury; olid concurred in the
remain for tlie next session.
Stale ba7ilc nf Indiana, Indianapolis,
reception of the state deposile tran-fer drafts, (by
-Mr. IVall, by general consent, introduced a rethe treasury,) with a verbal amendment by the house.
Sept. 2.S, 1837.
solution, authorizing the distribution, to new mem- Hon. O. II. Smith.On motion of Mr. Wrigtit, the senate receded
bers, of copies of tile American state papers, liereDear Sir: To glvo you a full apprehension of from their above second amendment tn this bill, and
tolore received by members of the senate.
the propriety of the te'rms in Mr. Wright's settle- concurred in the verbal amendment of the house to
.'\f(er some discussion upon the suggeslion of an ment bill of debts of the deposite banks, I copy for the above third amendment ofthe senate.
ouiendinent to the resolution, between Mr. IVright, you an extract of Mr. Woodbury's letter of instrucOn motion of Mr. C/ay, of Ala., the senate (at
Mr. Linn, Mr. Norrcll, Mr. liii-es, and Mr. C/«y, of tions on being appointed a deposite bank.
half jiasf one o'clock, and alter the adjournment of
-llabama, the resolution was read a second and
'•Treasnnj dfpaiimjnt, Jan. 20, 1S35.
the house) adjourned, to meet at half past eight
" Samuel Mrrrtll, esq. pres. Kc.
third lime, and passed, bv general consent.
o'clock on Monday mornin;;.
" In selecting your institution as one ofthe fisOn motion of Mr. Wright, the committee on
October 16.
The senate met at S* o'clock A.M.
finance were discharged from the further considera. cal agents ofthe sjovernment, I not only rely on its
A message was recei\'ed from the house of reption of all subjects referred to them at this session, solidily as ahording a sufficient giiar;inty "for the resentatives, informing the senate that the house
on which they had not alrendy reported.
safety ofthe public money intrusted to ifs keeping, had concurred in the amendments to llie bill to set.-V message was
received from the president of but I confide also in ils' disposition to adofit the tle with the deposite banks.
the United States, through his private secretary, on most liberal course which circumstaiKcs will admit
On motion of Mr. Norvril, it was
which the senate held an executive session.
towards other institutions.
Ordered, That a committee from the senate be
The de/iuiitrs of the
A message was received Irom the house, through public money will enable you to alibrd increased app.iinleil to join a committee from the house to
Mr. Franklin, their clerk, announcing that the facilities to the commercial and other classes ofthe inform the president of the L' nil t'«l Stales that the
houss had concurred in the resolution of the senate, community; and the department anticipates from two houses had completed the biisintss beltirethera,
jjermitting bills to pass between the two houses, you the adoption of such a course respecting your and. were ready to adjourn.
except that they had amended it sj far as (o e.xclude accommoilations as will prove acceptable to' the
Vi'hereiipon. Messi.s. Grundy, CidjucT Alabaim,
tlie banks' divorce
(sub-treasury) bill from so people and safe to (he government.
and iforfell, \ve:r appointed said CJiyJbiittee on Ih
parsing.
',"1 remain, very respectfully, your obedient ser- part of the senate.
On motion of Mr. U'ebifer, the senate concurred vant,
"LEVI WOOnUURY.
Mr. Krrt oliered a re&hition granting tn the
in Ihis amendment.
"Secretanj ofthe treasury." chaplain of the senate the s^inf compensation lor
The bill making further (general) appropriations
We have done so; we liave accommodated l!ie this extra session as the house has voted to i's
for the year 1S37, was received from the house, car- public, and are paying two per cent, to the Uniteii chaplain.
ried through its various staijes hy general consent, States, for the means of doing the same; and are
After some conveisation, in ls(«Hi^\eral senaamended on recommendatiou from coinmiltee, by paying the pensioner^ at 10 dilferent places of pay- tors gave it as their ojiinion l^^' "'e compensation
inserting $-25,n0') for printing senate documents, ment in the state, t^c. without charge.
Ane now. previously allowed was lih.eijBI^ncWgJ), (viz. .'5;;0(1,)
and not more than $-2,0;)0 forlhe office of the so- as far as lies in the power of congress, it would file resolntifui was adopted.^'
licitor of the treasury
also amended from commit- seem, we are to be crushed unless we screw out of
On motion of Mr. Clay, of .Maliama, the secretatee, by adding a Iburth section, authorizing the the community, during these times, about S!700,linii ry of the senate was ordered to inform the house
secretary of the treasury to receive at par, for debts deposite money loaned out, and pay the same up that the senate having finished the blieiness before
due the United State's, the oulstanding unpaid in 2, 5, and S months; and that I sup'pose in specie. it, was now r:'ady to adjourn.
ilralts in favor of the state governments which had
It is plain, if such a settlement is required, that the
Mr. Norrell. from the joint committee, appointed
been issued by the treasury under the de]iosite law; interests and the rigidly extreme interests of the lo vyait upon the preside'nt ofthe United States, inand the bill so amended, was passed, and sent back United States' government are only reijnrded. formed the senate that said committee, having waited
!ollie house.
while the interests of (he people of the state of upon the president, had been informed by him that
The bill, oriirinated in the house, (in the precise Indiana, in half of our bank stock indirectly, are he had no fnither communication to maice the two
words of the senate bill which the house retained,) left to the vvinils.
houses, and that the president wishcil the nieinbers.
makiiin; addilional apiiropriations for the .suppresOur hanks can stand .inv thing that any hank ran indiviilually and collectively, health and prosperity.
sion of Indian hostilities for 1S37, was received, stand. Gut the prospect is 'that we will be all lelt sn
A messagti v.'as received from the house of repreand rea.l a first time.
prostrated on such terms, that w-e cannot lilt a fin- sentatives by Mr. Vrunklin, their clerk, that the
Mr. IVcbster objecicd to tliis bill on the ground ger to furnish means of couve\inir out a. surplus house \\'.s ready to adjourn.
that the proceedings in relation to it were improper produce, or add any thing to the facilities of the
V\'hcnMipon, on motion of .Mr. .VtVes, the senate
and unparliamentary, as the house had given no jieople.
adjourned slnt die.
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Frilfj, Oct. M.
Oil •in>tijii ul Mc-. l^'hitlcsey,
clnir.iim of t'le co ii niclee ol' t-l iim<, tlif Iiousl'
t.jk ii;> th; bill r^iJJit'l l)y til it en iiM.itti-i-, to
a

ii-!!!

|)rovi-ion

bill iiiikirii;

till'

I

service of

til

liir tlie

l/iiit.'cl

f

ruiniiiieia-

—

States.

alliance between Hie democracy of the
and Hie aristocracy of the south, which be
argued to show was a;;ainst the principles of both.
If such an alliance should e.'tist, it must be as of
masters and servants, which the north would never

natural

by a re|iort, for
roi.n li-'realler.]
Th; hi IS-' liiviii^ resilve its IC into a cocniii ittee of tli.' wi "I-; oa tliij bill. (Mr. I5ri|;a;'i ill the
chair), M-'<3f<. Cirler, n( Tenriejse.?, '(.'.i^/i.vKni,
ol' VI I'lviii. E-i'hx of In liana, WIMlescij. of Ohio,
al.lre^i'l the hoin; upoa the hill, anl s^mrtry
Mr. /JiOiii^, of Inaineiul nenls w -r.' sujj.'steil.
itiiai, projnie^l an arnenchnent, covering similar
loi^ei in th! bittle of Tijijieeanoe, ami previou3lv^
Mr. Ok-'<"/- sp >'j,' at lenj;th in support of the b"
[ I'lu-

wliicli

hill

\v--

vVH acc)

will

iip.i iicil

e.i Ijik-Ji-

n

rt

noitli

iJ

1

was folbiveil by* Mr. "'Y''iu»i;)S'Jii, who proposed
aneahn^nt, which the chair saiil would be in

anil
a'l

order after that of .Mr. Kwing w.as decided upon,
The qn-stioT on th.- amendment moved by Mr.
E.viu' wus d'cided in the negative.
iMr.'Tho.Tipson's nn.'nd :n'.-nt was intended , to
cover c.-'rtaiu cises oftlio j/«;)rfs!.'nfn( oflnrsei, cS-c.
The' mover sustained it at
for the public s-rvice.
len:;th, after whicli .VIr. CTicV, of -Vew York, nn l5
a few ri^marks, and, then, th: amendment was lost
On motion uf Mr. \l'!iillle.<i-y, of Oliio, the commit'
tee ro;?, anl repirtel th-.' bill to the h-.inse.
On th! qi!sti)i of en,'rissing fora IhirJ reailin.;
Mr. ICxl fi, of In liana, again moved his amen 1-

hear

of.

i\Ir. ((imfcrc/oig-thcn took the floor, and addressed
the couiniittce until R late liour, in defence of the
bill, and in reply to the various objeclions which
had been urijed against it. In the course of his

peoch, he'adverled to a change in the political
of Mr. Hodman, who bod forsaken Tarn.
cour
;iny Hall, after receiving a double share of the

j

spoils, tec.
j

This called up Mr. Hoffman, u\ n rejoinder, of
unusual severity, in which, after speaking in his
defence, he reviewed Mr. Cambreleng's past
course of life as a man and a politician, threatening
to hold him personally responsible for his language
"
lo himself
II regard
The excitement produced by this rejoinder,
which drew the members from their seats, extended, we are sorry to observe, to the galleries of the
house, where aiidible marks of ajiplauso and disappiob ition took place for a short time,
Mr. ll'/> next obt.iined the floor, ami continued
Mr.
la -.li. which wai rejectel, alter some debJie.
7' '!,
opposed the bill, on the ground that it to speak till past 12 o'clock. He reviewed the en1
'"'e course of the administration, touclung the banks
w i! opjn'tho door to Iraiuls.
largely from past mes.
.Mr. Tiio n-)so;i's anenlm?nt was then moved; and the currency, quoting
secretary ol
anl, p^ndiu'' this motion, Mr. Pelrilceii moved to sages of the president, reports of the

own

|

j

i

•

1

|
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pjstpoi:: the whoL' subject unlil the first Monday
'c-mb»r next. LoU. Mr. Thompson's amendin»nt WIS then rejected.
then o.-,l!r,!d to b-! engrossed and
T:ie bill
read a third ti.n-!; whicli, on motion, was don^, and
the hill wa; then read a third time, and passed.
Mr. .'7^iin moved for t'le printing of the memorill, anl pipers referred to them, of Mr. Caiisten,
of the Metropolis, introin rehtion to t!ie
duced here the other div, anl laid o:i the table.

the treasury, letters of Mr. Whitney, fee. to showthe confident ho;)e3 and predictions ol the success
of the st.ate bank system, and then e.xpatialing on
its utter and admitted failure,
The question was at length obtained on trie

|

in I)

wn

bmk

i

1

amendment proposed by Mr. Dawson, of Georgia,
as a_ substitute for the bill; which was rejected

;

without a count.

Mg,

,

""

'

Or.lered acco.-din™-lv.

then, on motion of Mr. Cam'o-^/rose, and reported the bill to the hou.se, which
motion of iMr. Piitlon, then adjourned, at a quar-

The committee

|

j

.\ bill from th?'s!;nfe, authoriiing the pr.!siJ;.ntjterpa;t 12 o'clock.
„, „
Silunhy, Oct. 14. Mr. W. Cost Johnson, by
of the United States to grant a re:conveyance of
the po'.ver of publishing her late hnsbin.l's papers, leave, ollercd the following resolution, which was
in other countrijs, to Mrs. D. P. Madison, for lier adopted:
lif>ioU'cd, Tiiat the co;niailtec on public buildings
own ben !fit, tliese papers having been purebiscd by
an act of congress. Rj-aJ three times and passed. inquire into the propriety of making such alteraiu this hall as will promote the convenience
tions
of
circulation
r.!s'r.iining
t!ie
Tlij s-!mt: bill,
and report to this house.
sniall notes in the District of Columbia, ca n' up, and comfort of its members,
.\ fnv petitions were presented, chiefly against
and w.is raa I twi.-!-!. The qit'.tion on its reference
the union.
to
Texas
of
pending, Jlr. Patlon moved its reference to the tlie annexation

Mr.
committee for the District of Columbia.
Tnono;vi imvel its poUp.mjment ualil the first
Monday in D-ce:nb3r next. Mr. T/to^m; suggest.Mr. l}oal<l!n
.'d th'' comniltee on the judiciary.
was in favor of liio motion 'of .Mr. Palton. lie wa^
.sure the co::imittee for tlie District would give the
.Mr. .^./.t«! was in favor
subject proper attention.
of the postponement. -Vnd he hoped thai if it were
referred to the committee for the District of Colum
h'ta, that co nmitteo wo?ild report that it was expedient to piitpou! it. After afi the mass of legislation in the great state of New York, again--t such a
circuhlion, it was still in full currency there, and
lo jiiise h!forc th-y adopted
Mr. f/ir/.ii, of Kv.. moved
subject
lie on the table, which, bethat the whole
ing a question entilL'd to preceJaiice, w,is enter-

became congress
any such measure.

it

tained, and carried.

On motion of Mr. Cin'jrelei^, the house then
into couvnittee of the who!:, and resumed the
consideration of th; senate bill im'iosing additional
.Mr. Data )-i's amendduties on c!rlain olficirs.
ment, providing that .state banks be used a; places
of special dopoiile for the revenue, being immediately under consideration, Mr. .'.'gir-' addressed
the <o.-naiilte3 at length, in a most elo pient and
Mr. .V;.//or
forcible speech, against the bill.
spoke, also, against the bill in g.^neral.an I particu-

went

1

i

,

,_

.

ill

C

lative position

.sumed an

1

couclu led

his

speech against the

bill,

and was f,>ll„wsd hv
Mr. /;'( Voire, of \ow York, who alluded to
what had fall.!n from Mr. N'. and claiming to speak
for the workingmen of the north, whon he had
once assemble in convention, over whos! meeting
lie hal presi l!l,inl with whom he was in habits
of daily co.-respondeiicc, declared them opposed to
I

the state

biu'.vi,

and

to

a

man

in favor of the

bill.

which uag

,

]

]

I

!

reply to some remirks male a f;w ilays
in allusion to the reby iMr.'PiV.cn of S.
of norlherii laborers and northern
capitalists.
Mr. Ntjlor had not concln.l d at the
usual honr of recess.
At the expir.ition of the recess, Mr. Svi'.or re- paMicula-s:
larly

.since

lollowiiig,

he understood the gentleman from Virginia (Mr.
Wise) to say that he had been informed, in a manner cnUtled to credit, that general Jesiip had entered into an engagement with Hopothlehohola, stipulating tg secure and protect that chief in his
possessions, provided he would give his aid to the
jMr. liriggs moved the following, which was army of the United States, and assist general Jesup
in his operations; that the gallant Indian chief, reagreed lo:
,.
, ,.
Resohcd, That the clerk of this house be directed lying upon the assurances of general Jesup, had deto pay to tiie clnplain ol the hoiis- the usual coni- voted himself to our senice, and that, after success
present
session.
crowned the operations of general Jesup, he turned
the
services
d.iring
pensation for his
Mr. Ojmbrelen:; offered a resolution for paying upon the chief in violation of his engagements, and
two months' extra compensation to the rleri;s and drove him from his possessions. I was forcibly impressed at the time svilh the impropriety of the.
on Hie house in consideration of ser
attendant:
conduct thus imputed to gener.al Jesup. I could
vices at this extra session of congress.
A d.!Sultory debate, or rither an extended con- not believe that a gallant soldier, who had risen
versation took place on this resolution, in which from the humblest ranks to Hie command of an
Messrs. IlViW/cs.-y, Cambrdeng:, Thompson, McKuy, larmv, wdio bad on several occasions displayed a
It was Omibination of talenis and bravery which induced
Malloni, Kwinz. ami L'-j;-ue took part.
a:neiided by being extended to Hi librarian and bis the country to confide in him as a fit commander in
assistants: when Mr. Ewins, of Indiana.' moved to the south, would so far debase himself as lo decoy
Kay the resolution on the table, as proposing an ii;- an Indian chief into his service, by a promise of
considerale application of the public money: but his protection, and, as soon as he had answered his purmotion was negatived, .\ller furHier discussion by poses, turn upon his ally in violation of his engageMessrs. Renchrr, Shepper.l, Brkzs, and Tliompso.i, ment, and expel him from his home. Such contluct would not only have been disgraceful to gencthe resolution was agreed lo.
ral Jesup as a man, but it would larnisb the repu*T!ie Intelligencer of Tuesday last, in reference lation ol the country, regarding him .as the repreto the above says: "Much allowance must always senlative of the couiitry.' Feeling as I did, I asked
bj made for haste in making up reports of proceed- Hie gentleman from Virginia whether general
ings in congress for newspapers, especially of such Jesiip's engagement with Hopothlehohola, and afas occur in night sessions, and when Hie necessity ter conduct, had been the result of orders emaof abbreviation cramps the reporter's delineations. nating from higher authority, or whether general
The gentleman's
\vas responsible ?
It wa.s under such circumstances that our leport of Jesup alone
I deemthe proc.'ediugs on Friday night last was prepared, information did not enable him to answer.
the substance of the
in which so:ne notice is taken of a passage between ed it proper to communicate
Virginia,
to
from
the
go
nlleman
by
we
statement
made
which,
as
Ifoffmnn,
Mr.
Ciinbrele^is
and
Mr.
On day before yesterday I received
arc informed by those who witnessed the proceed- general Jesup.
ings, does injiistic,-! to the latter gentleman in two bis answer, in which he s,ays: "N'l) such treaty or
,

i

!lic

JlcsulnJ, Tliat the secretarj' of Hie navy be requested to report to the house, at its next ^es.vion,
his opinion as to the expediency cd cslDblisliing a
navy yaril fur tloops of war (and other shi)ia of
sinalbr class) at Cliai lesion, S. C. or some other
port on Hie souHicrn coast, togiHier with auy inloriiiation he in:iy piescss on Hiat mHj'Ct.
Mr. Kvcrcit olicrcd the lollowing, which, alkr
some reniaiks by Mr. J.incnln, was agreed lo:
Resolved, That the president of ihc United Slates
be requested to lay belore this house, at the iitxt
session of congress, a plan (d the treasury buildings
now being erected, show ing its location in relereiice
to the adjacent sireils anu public square on which
it is located; its elevation, the nundicr and size of
the rooms it will allbid for oflice business, and Hie
number and size ol these only for Hie dcposile of
records; w iHi a statement of the sum then expended
on saiil building, and an estimate of the further sum
thai will be required to complete the same; and lo
state whelher it is contemplated, in Hie completion
of said biiililiiig. Id lake down the building of Hie
department of state, or so to repair it as to render it
fire proof, and to make its outside conform to Hie
other part of the tri-asnry building; and what will
be the dilierence of expense between these two
modes of completing said building; and whether the
public interest requires any change in tlie location
or plan of said building; and also to stale whether
it IS contem[dat(d lo a]ipnjpriate any part of saiil
treasury building to the use of any other department. And, lurHier, that lie be requested to cause
to be prepared by the beads of each of the depailmcnts, statemenls of the number, and size of the
rooms that arc necessary for their respective departments lor oflice business and lor Hie deposile of
records, and that the same be communicated lo this
house at the next session of congress.
On motion of Mr. Lincoln, the committee on Hie
public buildings was discharged from the further
consideration of the resolution on the subject of the
new treasury building.
The house iheii proceeded to the unfinished business of yesterday morning, which was the consideration of Mr. Wise's resolution on the Florida
war: and the question being on Mr. McKay's motion to postpone the consideration of the resolution
to Hie 1st of December next
Mr. (7nr/cru'oo!/ said that, in the early stages of
the debate upon the resolution under consideration,

he bad concluded.
.Mr. Ciisliing, of Mass., spoke in reply to n part of
.\Ir. Pickens's remarks respecting a crusade ol an insurrectionary character aciioni; the white slaves of
and a
the north; a movement wliieh he deprecated

o:f before

lij;i orvo|ii:it.?oi-5 iind olll..T<, I'nr li.irsf?s, S;C. lost in
t.i; niilltiry

125

Mr. l.C'j'iic oHored
lie then went into a constitutional ar(;nnient,
which he was coinpellcil by indisposition to break adopted:
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lirsl, in stating a charge made upon
him. (al'ho;ighhis defending himself is luenlioned),
parliculars of hi» reply; and seslalingthe
without
condly, in representing him, when he only iniiina(ed tint be sliould hold any one account.abic who
should imneach bis motives, as having^'thieatencd"
from which it might be inferred that the
Mr.
sounds from Hie gallery were cliciled by the violence of Mr. Hoffman; which impression would be.
as far as we are informed, not justified by the facts."

engagement
,

j

ral

C—

as that stated to have been

Jesup

house.

to the

infiirmation

His letter evinces a

"whole subject of the war
1

I

made was

ever thought of; every engagement made willi Hopolhlehohola, so far as depended upon me, or :i. far
a.j I
am informed, h.as been faithfully fulfilled."
Thus, sir, a direct contradiction is given by gene-

investigated."
vitcs

it.

in

communicated
ilesire

lo

Instead of shrinking from

His language

is:

to the

have the

Alabama and Florida
il,

he in-

"Let persons and papers

I2r,
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be s.-nt for; let investii;:i(ia:
puslic'j to the ut
most, I have nothing to Tear
In reference to the supposed treat}'
or ensaeement with Hopotlilehohola. the general
indio-nantlv
remarks that, had it been made, " no poTver
on
earth should have coui|>cl!ed him to
violate it." He
would have surrendered his commission
sooner than
present himself before the world in the
attitude of
playing the hypocrite with an Indian
chief- and
atter securing his confidence and
asiisfance, turning upon him the instruments of
destruction. Such
sentiments .ire worlliy of an American
ireneral;
and I trust, sir, Ihey meet with proper
sympathy in
the hosoms of the members of this
house
I have thought it an act of
justice to general
Jesup to make the preceding statement;
and now
that I am up, I shall take the
occasion to say, that
I rust the resolution will be
adopted, and that the
luliest investiu^alion may be
had into all the operations of the Florida war.
i\Ir. Wise vindicated
himself from havin-', in his
ovvn person, made the cliar^e at
all: h<- had stated
it as It had been
stated to him: he rejoiced to hear
the language ot general Jesup
in relation to it: but
insisted that this very reply went
to show the importance of the investigation he advocated,
that
justice might be done to the innocent,
while the

his constituents,

when formed upon
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reflection

deliberation, and

and

Parker, Parmenter, Pavnter,
Pennybacker, Petriken, Pickens, Plumer, Potter, Pratt",
Prentiss, ReilR'>'es, Robertson, Shelfer,
Sheplor, Spencer,
;,?'
aylur
Thomas, Titus, Toucey, Towns, Tiirney,
1
Vail, \andcrveer. Wagoner,
Webster, Weeks

fiiirly and fully expressed,
than
myself; and it will ever be my
pleasure to carry
hat will into cxeculion.
Were I

opposed to

(and

bill

to

it,)

I

repeat that

I

I

opinion at

feet of

tlie

Sir, there

my

this

give no opinion in regani

would with alacrity surrender

T

my own

T. \Wiittlesey, Jared W. Williams,
Woithington',

constituents.

Yell

no pressing necessity for the imme-

is

diate passage of this

bill.

The government

going on receiving ami disbursing

is

bill

"

was ordered

'

on the table
Ml- Xf,<-,s now wished to olfer his
amendment,
but the chair ruled it out of order.
I.Ir. Pickens
inquired vvliether a motion to fake

now

its reverue in
the same manner as provided in the'
bill.
Should
now pass, it will produce nO^^hange. Since it
the
suspension of specie payments, the
government
has met with no dilliciilty in the
management of its
liscal operations, neither can
it lor six short weeks
at which time the bill can
be acted on, under the
ml uence of a well informed and plainly
expressed
I'ubhc opinion. It h.as been my
misfortune not to
have enjoyed an mterch.ange of
sentiment with my
constituents, as have most of the
gentlemen of this
house.
Business of a private, but pressing nature,
has entirely separated me from
them siifce April
last.
I wish to obey their will,
and for this purpose I. shoulu be glad, by a j.ersonal
interview,

— 107.

So Ihe

to lie

up the bill ao-aia
might noi be entertained by consent
of such a mawere competent to change the order of

jority as

business^ The Chair said that could
only be done by
suspending the rules for the purpose.
"No busines"a
had intervened after laying the bill
on the table.
Mr. Leicts moved to adjourn.
Negatived.
Mr
Leiois nmy said business had
inter; encd, and a-ain
moved t hatOie bill be taken up, and his
amendment
received
The Chair still deciding the motion to

be out of order, Mr.
Griffin, to accommodate the
gen leman Irom Alabama, moved
a reconsideration
of he vote by which (he bill
had bevn laid on the
to
''"^ "^y^ "'-''« demanded.
ascertain that will; and wh.n
p
,
Mr.
r\^r^"^
ascertained, I si all Borden, of
Massachusetts, moved to lay the motion
not fail to execute it. Mr.
Clark then, aceordin.r lor a reconsideration
on the table, and demanded the
guilty were e.vposed.
'-enevved
the
motion to yeas and nays, which were
Hv fh/h'i?'^''' If ''?1
P"'""ordered. Beiuo- taken
Mr. _U,i,tencoa,l exculpated Mr. W.
"
"" ";f '"'"• ^'''- ^'""'"'- ™oved a call they resulied as follows:
from all ini 1 ,,.
Diame in the matter, and expressed
!.'""' ^^ 5i>'0 time for members
"'
approbation of t
to come in. ''n'
On this questYon the yeas and nays T yx^'ln^^'^P'^'''*- Adams, Alexander, H. Allen,
nis course, as an honest discharge
of his dutv
"
,AI';"..Ayckria;g,
The
Bell,
Biddle,
weie
Bond,
demanded and ordered, and, bein°- taken
„
Borden,
hour having expired, the house
re- Bouldin L,,.,ggs, William
resumed the con- ulted as follows:
B. Caliiouu, John Cal'
Yeays 136, nays 5.
sideration nf the sub-treasury bill:
So 'the boon,
B. Campbell, John Campbell, William
louse- resolved that there
B.
The question being on ordering to its
should be a call. The Carter, Casey,
Chambers,
third roll was thereupon
Cheatham, Childs, Clark,
called, when 21S members rereading the bill from tile senate
Clovvney, Corwin, Cranston, Crockett.
impoling additional sponded to their
Curtis,
Gushnames.
liiilies, as depositories,
The doors havino- been ing, Darlington,
in certain cases', on public
Dawson, Davies. Deberry, Dennis,
closed, and the absentees
^
olhcers:
called over ''2-^ in all
Duncan, Dunn, Everett, Ewing, Richard
appeared to be present. Mr.
Fletcher,
Mr. IVillhnu, of Tennessee, moved
Chambers, of Ken- iillmore, James Garland,
to lny the
Eici Garland, Goode, J.
billjDn the table, but at the
'"'"'^''
in Graham, Anlliam Graham,
request of Mr Clark the
he call
e^il'^M
r 'f^^"^ with a P™<^eedings
Graves, Grennell HalMr. Cu„ibrcleng,
CI i^ien- \ork, withdrew
view to Silow stead Harlan, Harper,
it, for the purpose
of af- still further opportunity
Hastings, Hawes, Henry,
lor..in- Mr. C. an opportunity
for absent members to Herod,
of submitting some eonie
Hoiiman, Hopkins, Henrv Johnson,
in demanded the yeas and
°
William
remarks.
nays on this mo- C Johnson, kilgore,
Lawler, Legare, Lincoln, A
ion.
They were ordered, taken, and stood
Mr. Clark then addressed the chair
as fol- W. Loomis, Lyon, Mallory,
as follows;
lows: Yeas 171, navs 30.
Marvin, j. M. Mason,
b.
''° ""' "'<' '" '''^'^"^s 'h<^ 'nerits
Macon,
Maury,
^
May,
?P,f
Maxwell, Menifee. MerSo the call was suspended, and the
^f
doors of the cer, Milligan, Mathias
--"ly opinion in relation to
Morris. C. Morris Naylor
uJrl' Tu' *,°/,''P''"^
.""''^ ''^''''' Prt'lerred that motion had
n"777,""T?';";
I^' qnestion being on lay- ^oyes, Ogle, Patterson, Patton, Pearce, Peck, Phil\
insf'e bill on the tabic, Mr.
Gremiell demniided the
postpone its further consideration
ips, Pope, Potts, Rariden,
Randolph, Reed, Rencher
yeas and^ nays, w hich were
,,;iN the /irst?
until
ordered (o be taken K>dgw:,y, Ruir.ey,
day of the next session. The subRussell. Saw^ er. Sergeant, a!
Mr. Lewis, ol Alabama, asked the
ject-matter of the bill is one
mover to with- H. Siepperd, C. Shepard,
on which
Shields, Sible>, Slade,
among the friends of the administration, there is draw his motion, with a view to enable him to Smi h,
S,r;.-der Southgale, Stanby,
a .liffer
move an amendment to the bill, which
Stewart, Stone
once of opimon, and, I have
he was .-tratton.Tahaferro, Thompson,
no doubt, an hoiie«t
Tillinghast, Toland
difference
The gentleman from South Carolina a most anxious to obtain a decision upon. The mover Underwood, Albert S.
White, John White. Elish.a
^'I^- ,i;'''^?*!=^''
tii-nd of ihe administration,
«>at'th=
amendmen Uhitllesey, Lenis William.-,, tdieriorl
in his remarks of yes- sholfK
should be read; but the clunr
AVdlianis J
ruled that to be out
"""' '- '^'""^'^ ''^ '^''"'^'l "Pon •>( of
"^^'ilii^'"-^ Wise. Yorke-1 13.'
order after a motion Lad been
Ihk
h'^/.T'",!'''',
this time
for final action on the bill,
made to lay the
l^^vi"'^p
ile preferred bill on the
able.
to wait until an opportunity
Mr. Baynes made the question
should be alforded to ol order,
Bea.ty Bcirne, Bickiiell, Birdsall,
but the chair affirmed its
Boon, Brodli m to ascertain
the wishes of his constituents.
decision, from head. Bronson
Bniyn,
In which no appeal was taken.
inese \ lews 1 concur.
The yeas and nays In J- Carter, Chaney, Bynum, Cambreleng, TimoIn voting for the nresent
Chajiman, Cilley, Claiborne,
"" ^° '"'• ^"^ '^^' reasons'^ VI id
C'"'-- Cushman,Davee
wonlT'-'n'"'
^'^^}^^-Aiox^'.^dev, Heman Al- DeGraft
ni7 ^r''^^^"''-":
""^'' "' *° ""^' '<" '' postponement len,
Euuanls,^°Ji"°'''
leu J.
T W^fr''Elmore, Farrington, Fairfield
Allen Ayckrigg, Bell, Biddle,
un
th';^
un.U
the next session, considering
Bond, Isaac Elcicher, Foster, Fry,
the effects the Lorden, Briggs,
Gallup, Gholson. GlasB. Caihoun, John Calhoon cock,
'''''"™in°^ the ultimate v. Ill, am
Grant, Gray, Griffin. Haley,
Hammond, Hatt'V'ufwu"^'
late of the bill.
^V"'''
The vote I am about to give will Carter, B. Campbell, John Campbell. William B mer, Harrison, Hawkins,
Haynes, Ilolsey, Howard.
Cas-y, Chambers, Cheall.am,
Childs Clark
° °'' '"^ ""^'"'"^ ^' fo 'h« merits
",-' !};/"'"",\"; Hunter, Robert M.'T. Hunter,
oni'.e Mil" 'f
r
Ingham, Ihos. B. Jackson, Jabez
f'on on the question of its lag, Darlington, Dawson, Daiios.
Jackson, Joseph
fina nas
n.iii
ir ?/'"y
passap.
Deberry,
The sub-treasury scheme, considerDunn Elmore, Ever.-tt, Ewing, Richard Dennis JohiHon, l\. Jones, J. W. Jones, Kcmble Leailbeteu a, an administration measure,
Fletche
is novel.
fer. Lewis, Logan
In ls.^t Fillmore J.a:nes
Arnhaxad Lco.nds, Martin, McGarland, Rice Garland, Goode
J
.ay. Robert MeClellan,
Graham W. Graham, Graves, Grennell.
Abraham McClellan, Mcccu.d the unanimous and vigorous
Griffin. Hal
lure, McKim, Miller,
opposition of
Montgomery, Moore JTorhe democratic members.
Hastings, Hawes, Henry.
Whether it is possible Ileio,
un, S. W. Morris, Muhlenberg,
u2t) Holiiuan,
u •'"' "'r''''7:
Noble, Owens,
lor the opposition to
Ifopkins,
Henry Johnson, William
originate a good measure T
1 a mer, Parker, Parmenter, Payiiter,
C Johnson, KilgoreLawler,
Pennybacker,
Legare, Lincoln, A. Pelriken, Pickens,
^,'^-^ '''''' ''°"'--' l^'n unforT
PInmer, Pratt, Pivntiss, Reillv
tun t"e°i :Z'""
"•^''"""'
J- ^^- Mason, Kichardson,
at this session any measure
Rives. Roberfsoii, Sheli'er, Sheplor
7'MZT'h^°"'
JI
V"'' l?''".«nling
M-ison, Maury. '^^If'^y'
Blay, Maxwell, Menifee, Mer
'"''.'''^^'="*'
'>-='^in^- and exeep?:
Spencer,
Paylor,
Thomas, Titns, Toncey Toun<i'
t™ys
cor Milhgan, M. Morris, C.
i^°" '''^"^,50''^rei^n
their
Morris, Naylor, Noyes.
remedy, their universal panaVa.l Wagener, W,d._=fer, Week's,
.i;
Ogle, Pa terson, Tatfon, Pearce,
cea^lor
Jarid
all ourour fiscal
Peck, Phillip, ?,;"";>;;.
maladies, the United States
W
illiams, Worthmgton, Yri]_!oj
Randolph,' Reed,' Rench^r!
So
the house ordered the motion tolie'on
P?^|/ f°"'-^.f''''^'
Kichardson
the table.
Ridgway,
Rumsey,
Russell,
Sawyer
"''? '."'^'"^"'^ ^5 a democratic one
JMr. Cambreleng- now moved
that the house so
is n/vv^" p Ki"*
.?,''''-'PP"rf- C. Shepard, Shields,'
into commiltee of the whole
"'^^ "°' been sulhcienti; sii'I?"^!
S bley, Sla.^e, ?•
on the state of the
e.ri'tTtene^Uo'i"'"""'"
e.^lightened
Smith, Snyder, Southgale. Stanley
to draw any correct
union which motion jirevr.iling,
conclusion of its
Mr. Howard, ol
<.iSpo ifion.
It has not been, to
any considerable lilhnghasf, t'; ^'"/t'?' Taliaferro, ThompsoJI IMaryland, was called to the chair of the
eoramitfee
Toland, Underwood, Albert S. White
*' =!''^J^'^f of'lisciission either in the soe al John
llie commiltee took up the
bill to adjust the acoi ^1
White, K V-hitll, ,oy, Lewis Williams,
^^'
Sher-' eouuts of the late deposite
of the peon e
banks; and the question
An
^"""V-is •-'^^^i'lies
And th°:'"
the same remark
'""'^"^' CiHislopher 11. Wi - being
true as regards the
on
V
the
amendment
news liams.
[h'Ly w''"' \orke
'r
moved some days ago by
Wise,
120.
'''''''"" nve'=^country pane
JMr. Loomis, of New York,
s
Mr. V,-hirtlcsey, of Ohio,
I'n the
i'le
'Ir''^
in
state ofr New
Andrews, Atherton. suggested to Mr.
York, previous to the
L. to atlopt a modification of his
session V^^uJl~^'''%"- ^'''ir-^o"'
of congress, had
canvassed this project, or o^iven P ni/'^"!."'' ^"^''S''"' Birdsall, Boon, Bouldini mo ion to which, alter
some desultory explanations
Brodhead, Bronson, Br:,yn, Bynum,
<«ny op,n,ons thereon.
The Albany Ar-us the
Cambreleng as to the wording of the
bill, he co"nsented.
ieading democratic journal
Mr
^';'": ^'^""«>'- Chapman, Cilley Johnsnn of Louisiana,
in that s^tatf, a' joi'irmil n'T
opposed the amendment as
Claiborne, •^r,
which possesses great inlluencj
Cleveland, Coles, Connor Craig
Cush- modified, and wished to introduce
over the counlrv
a dificrent one
press, had not, up to
'•?!'•
''""''"' K'lwards Farri, g- Mr
that period, taken "roud
!.arl:r:id ol Louisiana, .-poke in
on
f"nn"'
v'Tl
,"f
ton,
Fairfield,
this subject.
I
exrvlanation
Fletcher, Foster, Fr^, Gallup
Under these' eircumstCes
01 the amendment he ha.! oiiered
can
to the bill.
^ardly he expected that
Mr
''
^'"^y- "»'^V- Hammond
resolutions emanating from
Lincoln preferred the amendment
?iamer"-H
™''Vt^"'","-''
Hamer,
Harrison.
of JMr. Loomis to
county convenlions could b
Hawkins, Haynes Hol^ev How fliat
considered"?, ib'risT ard
<d
Mr
Garlan.l.
He thought the deposite
ing that evidence of the
Hubley William H. 'H,X,°'Robe,?'f^°T:
pnpuhr will as they ot ler Hiinter,
banks .should be charged with interest
Ingham, Thomas B. Jackson, Jabez
for the us»
Jack- and enioyment of Ihe public
conventions a;; son, Joseph
7Z,llTr ^" "- '«Pnblican
money. He looked
Johnson, Nathaniel Jones, John
of 'he general princi! Jones,
iipnn Ihe bill as inseparably
KembV,, Klingensmiih, Leadbetter,
connected with the bill
pies set lorth
for h in ?r™''='"°'-'
the message; few of them
Lewis to postpone the payment of
liowpv
Ihe public deposites
'"'' ^^-P'--=ion of opinion as
e'^r d^ b-^n Men" !'''''' A K°?'''' ^'"''"' '^^'^K^^- Ro- and, he was opposed to any action of the house'
this specihc
'iK^t;-"'"
measure. No one is more
'"'
''?'''" MeClelian.
readv on JV.ctvim,
MJlvim Miller, Montgomery, Moore, McClure, vvmch would relieve the irovernment from compli-11 occasions, to bow with
Morgan, S ance with that law, prouding
deference to the «uil of W.
IMorris, Muhlenberg,
for the pavment of
Noble. Owens, Palmer that portion
ol the surjdus revenue which
shall be
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Mr, Hoffman renioisslratcil against this course,
dny of January, 1839.
negatived— ayes (iO, noes G7.
Mr. Lincoln sliowcd the connexion between this ami the laotion
and the [lojlpononient hill, goinjr into the subject at liiil, alter some rcinaiks of ,Mr. tr/i!(.'/rstj/ and Mr.
some lenyih. He liad not liuishcd, when llie house Wuililij Thompson, it was concluded not to cotisider
The eoniniittec then rose, and
the bill at this titne.
took the usual rece.is.
reported the Seminole war apiiropriation bill; which
After the recess, Mr. Lincoln closed his remai!;;
..Us leccss.
WMs read a third lime, passed, and sent to llie sen_- took
be"nn before the house
Mr. .Vir/i/i, of .\labania, followed, and went into at.- for concurrence. The hon<e then resiinud the
a view of the general policy of the bill, suggestinj;, consideration of the bill to sctlli- with the deposile
An amendment moveil by Mr. Jolaison, of
at the close, to the mover ol the pending anjendment ba.'dis.
a uiodihcatioii of the same, to the eu'ect that the LoiiLsiana, aUer a speech from Mr. I'ojjc, in opposibond contemplated by the bill be ^iven for the pay- ticn, and a brief explanation by the mover, was
[The amendment exlaeut of the moneys due the government, in lliree canied^y-ayes 77, noes 51.
i:.slalments; the lirst on the Ist of July, ISliS, the lends the 'periods of payment of balances to July,
second in six months allcrwards, and the tlurd in IS.iS, and January and July, 183!).] The bill, as
twelve months, alter default: provided that .iuch de- aniiiided, was reported, and ordered to a third
poiite banks as belong exclusively to the state in re.uling.
which it is situated, and for the payment of which
The said bill being on its passage, Mr. IVilliams,
the faith of such state is pledged, shall not be requir- of N. C, dem.inded the yeas and nays upon the
od to give the security in this section cordem|)lated. ipu'Stiun; which were refused.
Mr. Jld-ims made a long speech in opposition to
I\ir. TlcU opposed the hill, and demanded some
thc bill, which he examined, section Ly section, cxplanilions, as to its details, of the chairman of the
showing its vagueness, and inquiring into the con- committee of ways and means, which were given,
sequences, ellVcls, and necessary operations of it,
Ife then sugjested, as the best mode ofdisposing
with much minuteness. [Ilisspcech we shall give of the subject at so late a period in the session to
authorize the secretary of the treabuiy to suspend
at length hpreal"ler.]
The house, at ahcuit S o'clock, took up the gene- all legal picceedings ai;aiiist the banks referred to
due te

llie

stales

on the

Isl

i

^s

vote on the sul)-tria»ury bill this day, chanijcd fujiii
the alfirmalive to the ne!;alivc.
Mr. C'urlis, of New York, made another nnsucccssful attempt to prevail on the house to go into
commiltee of the whole on the New York lire re-

|

I

|

'

lief hill,

!

The senate, having concurred in the amendcn(i;t
propose(f by the hou.se to the deposite banks oiljuslment bill, proposed a further amendment, declarini;
that the default referred to in the bill shall be understood to he a f.iilure of anj- of the deposite banks
to pay the drafts of the treasury; and that such bank
be charged six per centum per annum interest en
such drafts for the time of default,

I

j

'

,

j

1-27

Duncan, on leave, haj the record of his voteon the motion to lay the motion to recotni'Jcr tho
Air.

I

j

j

'

j

Messrs. McKuij, Pope, and Griircf, made a few
remarks upon the proposed amendment; and Mr.
LoomU, of Ohio, moved to lay the whole bill on the
Mr. Graven thought
table; which motion was lost.
the amendment partial and oppressive in its provisions, and was making some remarks to that ellect,
when he observed that he should suspend them until

j

\

j

"

j

the cliair had finished his conversation with another

|

;

I

"

ral

appropriation

bill.

i

member.
The spealcer said it was usual for the chair to aiiswer such questions in regard to the pending busiHe ness, as any member chose to come to the speakin the bill until the next session of congress.
considered the bill to b-i loosely drawn, containin;^ er's table to propound; that he was doing this then,
no provision for the case of those hanks against and could not be expected to look intently on every
gentleman who addressed the house. Mr. Grui-rs
which suits had been nctiiaily instituted.
After a few words from Mr. iV/ac((/i, of .Vlabama, thought the chair could not attend to individual
the question was taken on the passage of the bill, members of the house and to the business of tlio
The speaker callchair at one and the same time.
as amended, and decided in the aliirmative.
On motion of Mr. Cnmhrlcns. the house then ed the gentleman to order; and Mr. Ciaves prothe amendwished
crcdr-d
uilh
his
remarks.
He
commiltee
of
whole
on
the
into
the
resolved itself
a
ment proposed to he so modified as to be uniform in
st.ite of the union, (Mr. lirigtc!^ in the chair,) and
look up the amendments proposed thereto by the its a])plicalion to all the deposite hanks. Mr. Liomis, of iS"ew York, reviewed the course the debate
There \\\.t:e three.
The first makes appropriation of .$2.5,000 for the had originally taken upon the proposed ainendinents, and upon the dillerent pro])ositions, as made
documents
ordered
priiitir.c: and binding of certain
liy himself and others, and the action of the house
hv tlie senate.
The second provides for an additional appropria- upon the same. He thought the bill had better not
j

-Mr. Ca.-nbrcleng, in a few words, explained the
grounds of the biU, as arising from a drficiency iii
Mr. iVhe took th
the receipt? of the treasury.
floor, and, after some general remarks of a congratulatory character on tlie defeat of the ailminislration
in the' rejection of the sub-trcasurj- bill, proceeded
to comment with scverily on the expcndiluic of the
public money on the agency of Mr. Kush, at London, and .irgucd to show that, including every thing
it was coslmg the United States about $14,000 a
year.
He called for the reading of i\lr. Rusli's letter on the expenses and delays of suits in the Lritish
court of chancery; and also that of tlic secretary
cf the treasury, proposing the appropriation in the
bill.
He Concluded by moving to strike out from
the bill the item of ten thousand dollars for further tion of iJ2,000, for extra clerk hire in the office of pass in the form luoposed by the senate, but should
expenses of the mission to London concerning the the solicitor of the treasury, under laws passed at rather, for the present, be postponed, and brought
forward hereafter in a more digested form. Mr.
Suiithsonian legacy.
the pr -sent session of congress.
Alter a brief reply from Mr. Cambrelcng, in
The third authorizesthe secretary of the treasury h. closed his remarks by moving to postpone the
1

'

,

I
'

I

^

i

I

'

!

!

I

\

'

1

I

!

secretary was only car- to s.-^Uie all outstanding treasury drafts or transfers
rying out ihc law which Mr. Wise himself, in com- on the deposile hanks, under the deposite act of
pany with Mr. Adams, had advocated, tlie question 1S3S, such drafts or transfers to be received at par
was taken on the motion to strikeout, and negativ- in the payments of debts, without allowance of interest or damages tliereo;).
ed
.\yes 05, noes 74.
Mr.'jr. Cosl Jofinson then addressed the house
Mr. Gc/7onrf, of Louisiana, made objection to the
in which he second proposed amendment; and, by consent, the
for
... _
an hour in _
a discursive speech,
,
J,
co:nplainei!, in very strong terms, of the brcacli of! other two amendments were first taken up, and
faith of the secretary of the treasury, in Ids public concurred in by the comaittec.
The second amenchnent being then exclusively
nise to pay Ihe members in gold, if they desired
it.
Members had .ipplied to the scrgeant-at-arms uiider consideration, alter some remarks from
for gold, and iiad been told liiat there was no more Messrs. JoAiison.of La. and Tliompson, of S. C.,the
of it, but that they could, luave silver, or notes of proposition was rejected ayes <)7, noes 62.
On molio:i, the commiltee then rose, and reportStat'; banks, or of the district banks.
He adverted
And the questo a number of oth^r topics, but this was the princi- ed the amendments to the house.
tion being on the concurrence of the house with the
pal Iheiae of remark.
Mr. Jiyr.uin read a letter from tf.e ser~cr.nt-at- senate in the proposed arnendments, (Ihe question
arms declaring that every m-.'mber had received being taken on tliem severally)', Mr. WhUlkseij, of
sp;cie who desired it, and that there was a bal.mce Ohio, demanded some explanation as to the second
amenrlment calling for an additional appropriation
in specie still in his hands.
Some exjjlanations and statements were made by of :j;-25,n00 for certain printing and binding.
The clerk read several resolutions of the senate
Jifr. V/ise iied other members, soae going to show
that gold had b-e:i refused, and others that ulur- 'authorizing the prinfins of ceitiin docnmcnis rclalin; to the cession of'tho District of Columbia to
er .specie h-ad been preferred it had been pai
but that many members preferred bank notes, fee. the Unite! States, and other subjects; and, after
Mr. Wisc^ after further remarks, moved toa:nf:Kl q.Tie remarks fiom Messrs. Carter, flfenifee, Cush
the bill by reducing the ite.-n for the e.>:pcnse3 of 'lig and Limcan, the aincndment was concurred in.
Mr. Ciishim; then asked for some information in
tire agency to London concerning the Sr.i:ths,mian
kg-icy, from 10,000 to 5,000 dollars; which was regard fotheMMproposeil amendn.nct; and w hcthcr
agr'.^d to.
The committee then rose and r-^ported the provisions it contains were intended to reach,
Mr. Cambrclthe hill !iS amended, and it was ordered to its third or loa;-ply to, any particular case?
CTi^made'a brief reply.
reading, read a third tim^ and passed.
The first andthirdamendmentsof the Gcnate were
The joint resolution of the senate suspending the
rules which prohibit the transmission of bills from agrec'l to. the Ijouse non-conciirri;:g with the second.
o'le liouse to the other during the three last d.iys of
\ motion ta adjourn was here made, and lost.
the session, and also the presenting of bills to Ihe
Mr. Cam'orelens moved that the house go Into
pre5i(!ent within that tine, was agreed to. after committee of the whole on the bill to relieve the
am lading it so as to except the sub-treasury bill from own-rs of troods destroyed at the great :"ro in New
York from the paymemt of duties thereon. .\nd
its oprralion.
O.i motion of Mr. F. 0. ./. Smith, the committee of this motion was lost by a vote of 66 ayes to 70 noc'.
Ihe whole on the sfa'eof the union were discliarged
Mr. M'/dlllesq/, of Ohio, asked the consent of the
fr'-'n the further con=ideral inn of the bill to setllo| house lo oli'er a motion, tint when the house adwith (he deposite banks. The house then again ijoiirn it bo lo meet on Monday, at 7 o'clock A. M.
Mr. WIMIesey
went into committee of the whole on the st.it-r ofj (Crirs of no! no! from all sides.)
(Crifs of no! repeated.)
the union. (Mr. Brigj^. of Massachusetts, i;i Ihe named 8 o'clock A.M.
chair.) on the bill ma cing appropriations for t!i!- .\ gentleman from Oeorjia narred 3 o'clock .A. M.
Mr. irAi/^/esey demanded the susSe.T.inole war, and the bill to remit the duties (Same cries.)
on coods consumed in Ihe New York fire. The pension of the rule, to enable him to make the mofirst bill, which appropriates ^1,600,000, having; tion: this motion, requiring a vote of two-thirds,
beui considere 1, it was laid asiile: and the New prevailed ayes 112. noes not counted; and the mo-

which he

insisted tilat

Ih;;

—

'

—

,

'

i

further consideration of the
day in December next.

bill until

the

first

Men-

Mr. Pope, of Kentucky, said ho had conceived
that there were two objects for the convention of
congress at this session: the first was, to relieve
the "mercantile di.stress of the country; and the
second, to devise such means as would relieve the
banks, and enable them to resume specie p.aj'inents
immediately. Ife was in favor of such action on
this hill as would accomplish the latter object most

spee

lily

i\r. 'Cambreleng reminded the house that it was
then ten o'clock at night, and that the proposition before them was the ordy one impeding their progress.
Several gentlemen expressed opinions favor.ible
to immediate ac'ion an the amendment, and Mr.
Graves hoped that the gentleman from New York
(Mr. Loomis) would withdraw his motion; which

sugg'^stion

was complied with by

the latter.

The

question being on concurrence with the senate in
their amendments, Mr. Wise called for a count,
which was ordered, and it appeared that the heuse

A motion bein:; made to
a quorum.
proceed with the consideration of the subject before
the house, Sir. 117.50 would not consent to act on
a matter so important in that stale of the house.
Here were soiuS'SO members doin; the business, to
Nor was
trans.Kt which, 240 had been sent here!
there a quorum in Ihe ."enate, either; and on a bill
Ho could not
at a distrtss session, too!
like this
consent to it. Mr. Ilotvard moved that the house
non-concur with the senate in its proposed amendment, with a view lo a conference between the two
was without

!

hou'ies.
i\Ir. Leieis remarked that there was neither a
rum in the .-enate nor in the hoiise.

quo-

house cnn neither concur
It was then Sunday morning, he
nor non-concur.
observed, and he would move that the house adjourn.
Ivut he withheld this motion until the questio;i on
concurring was put, when it appeared (by a count
of Ie;ier8)'that there was no quorum present, 61
voting in Ihe aliirmative, and 22 in the negative.
r>i r. McKim moved that the house do now adir>um

Mr. .Moms

said, the

Let us see who the members are
not choose to adjourn under these circumI call for the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered, and Ihe vote
stood: veas ."!?, navs 50.
Mr. "Cam*r?;«iir then said that it would be submuch inconYirk fire bill havinir been taken up. Mr. ( ';; .Vr- ition lo meet at S o'clock on Monday morning was jectiiijthe mf-mbers present to too
during the terliouB
I <od, to test th? sense of the
committer, projnsed carried. Another unsuccessful motion was then vonirnce to keep them here
so late at night.
house,
the
process
of
of
a
call
prewere
enndled
bills
Several
tfat it be laid aside, and that the committee refuse made to adjourn.
But, if the officers of the house do their duty a quosented, and signed by the speaker.
at present to act upon it.
'

j

I

—

I

l\!r.

II'isc.

who do

stances.

)
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in the face of the house be- Marvin, Mercer, Naylor, Patterson, Peck, Polls,
tween the chairniaii of the commiltee of ways and Reed, Russell, C. Shepard, Sibley. Snyder, Slanlcy,
means and certain gentlemen IVo# Louisiana, whose Stiatton, Taliaferro, Tillinghasl, Underwood, Lewis
Williams, Joseph L. Williams, Wise, Yorke— ^5.
votes he wanted to pass his ]iostponenient bill.
[This decision completed the passage of tlie bill
Mr. Rice Garland here interposed. Does the
a voteof nou-coucuiToncc, which would leave this
reler to through both houses.]
question just where it was, when many members gentleman refer to mer Mr. .idams. I
Robertson submitted a plan for the receipt,
Mr.
Garland.
Am
I
Mt.'R.
the
whatever.
individual
no
would
went home, believing that no il^rlher action
gentleman from Louisiana referred to ? JMr. ^Idams. custody, and disbursement of the jiublic nuuieys,
be luul upon the bill before the house.
he proposed hereafter to submit; and on his
which
toother
gentlemen
than
allude
to
liim
more
did
not
with
I
business
consent
to
do
not
could
Mr. H(iv«fs
motion it was ordered to be printed.
1
slates where this money lies.
t!io knowledge th;it there was no quorum present, coming from those
Mr. Williams, of N. C. asked leave to introduce
had no particular reference to one of them more
li 'rore any qu.'slion could be cntertaineil, the preMr. Chapman. I am the only the following resolution:
than to another.
sence ol' members mustbe compelL^d.
Resoh-cd, That the clerk of the house be instructmade no bargain
Let us have a call of the house, other member from Louisiana. I
Jlr. Lewis.
matter. I have been no devoted ed, with the aid of the commissioner of public buildsort
about
the
of
any
then, and compel the attendance of members. Mr.
from its incejilion to its con- ings, to cause the chair of the speaker and the seats
Jhlaim would not consent ti act upon any ques- friend to the measure
of the members to be restored to their Ibrmer posiThis hill he consider- summation. The gentleman, therefore, cannot retion without a quorum.
^Mams. I did not allude to that tion in the ball.
ed as the price of tlie deposi-te postpoment bill, fer to me. Mr.
Several members objected to the introduction of
far from it, I am fully aware that he
jia-sed this session by con?;ress; and a measure of gentleman
that the bill should not pass: I would to the resolution, when Mr. Mercer moved to suspend
too much importance to be acted u])on in that preferred
the rules so as to introduce the same. The motion
He would sit there till iNIon- God that all the gentlemen coming from the states was disagreed to, two-thirds not rising in its favor.
st\te of the house.
I repeat that
day morning, if required; but he, for one, would most interested could s,ay the same.
The resolution which had been received from the
pointed out by the gentleman from
not do business with oidy eighty members present. the bargain was
gentleman from senate a lew minutes before, lor the appointment of
Mr. Iliynes said he was convinced nothinij could Georgia, JMr. (Dawson,) and a
tlie very time it took place; and I say a joint committee to wait on the president of the
Missouri,
at
be done that night, and he therefore woulcl move
further, that I take this amendment to be the con- United States, and inform him that, unless he had
an adjournment.
summation of that bargain. When il was proposed, oilier communicalionsto make to congress, the tv\o
Tills motion prevailed without a division, and
houses were about to close the present session by
tl'at the bill to postpone the depothe house adjourned at half past one o'clock on in committee,
sites should be laid aside unlil this bill for the relief an adjournment, was now taken up and agreed to,
Sunday morning.
of the banks should first be acted upon, the chair- and Mr. Thomas, of Maryland, Mr. Pope, of KenMonday, Oct. Ifi. The house met at S o'clock,
man of the committee did openly pledge himself, tucky, and Mr. Taylor, of New York, were appointand a quorum b:ing present, proceeded to business.
when resisting that arrangement, that those banks ed the committee on the part of the house.
The question being on concurrence in the sen- should be liberally dealt with: and here we have
Mr. Lewis, of Alabama, asked andobtaiiied leave
ate's amendment to the bill extending indtllgence
the fulfilment of tliat pledge.
to lay on the table the following amendment, which
to tlie depnsite banks, (declaring the time at which
Mr. Cambreleng. Is it in order to refer, in the he wished to have moved to the sub-treasury bill.
]nyment ofinlereston balances due shall commence,
It was also ordered, on his motion, lo be printed:
house, to what passed in committee of the whole?
viz: from the date of any default or neglect to pay
The speaker was replying when Mr. Adams said
In th" 3d section strike out all after the word
any dralt or requisition of the treasury,
he hoped the chairman of the committee of ways "ollice," in the tilth line, to the words "ten thousand
Mr. Hivjnes said a i'pw words on the amendment
and means would not be sutl'ered to put him down. dollars," in the ninth line, and insert the following:
in relation to its application only to banks which

null miy bf kcr)t on Mon-l.iy, wlicn he hoped to
SL'osuch'aii altp'inlanco as wouUl result in the transaction of the public business.
Mr. Thom-.ts .lu^j^estfil that it was better to pass

cency, consummated

—

i

I

had been delinquent. Tills excluded from t!ie provisions of the bill entirely those which had not been

He

should declare that disgraceful scene, wliatever

interest that

gentleman might have

in shiitling his

mouth. The chair here pronounced it wholly out
drawn upon at all.
of order to refer, in the house, to what had been
Mr. Ailnins spoke with warmth in opposition to said or done in comu>ittee of the whole.
the bill and amendment.
Its provisions having reMr. aidants then said he would put a case and
ference to the first section of the bill, would, in efwould suppose that certain tacts had transpired,
fect, apply not to banks which were delinquent,
not here, but in another legislature
in the moon,
applying
but involved the absurdity of
it only to
if genllemen pleased.
He then repeated what he
banks which were not delinquent. Mr. A. said he
had before stated as to the history of the amendhad demonstrated this at a previous sifting to the
ments to the bill. [During his remarks, which
conviction, he believed, of every one who had heard
shall be inserted at length hereafter, Mr. A. was
him. The chairman of the committee of ways and
frequently interrupted by the Speaker and Mr.
means hail not so much as attempted to answer the
Cambreleng.'}
Mr. A. having conclnded, Mr. Camargument. And, I\Ir. A. now declared, in the prebreleng demanded the previous question.
sence of this bouse, that if this bill was to go forth
Lincoln
Mr.
here moved to lay the bill and
to file nation with that section in it, it would be a
disgrace to our legislation. The first section of the amendment on the (able: and as, by the rules, this
question
takes
precedence,
the question was put
bill extended relief to those banks only which were
not delinquent; and, as tile amendment had refer- upon laying on the table.
Mr. Rice Garland hoped the motion would be
eiicc to the same banks, it would, in fact, have no
operation at all, unless from a constructive power withdrawn, tlial he might have an opportunity of
in the secretary of the treasuiy, and a I'raiidful ap- replying to the very unjustifiable attack made by
plication of it to such banks as were delinquent. If the gentleman from Massachusetts upon the mem-

—

—

the obstinate perseverance of the chairman of liie
committee of ways and means in forcing this bill
through the house wilh this obvious absurdity on its
face was to succeed, il should not be at least without
opprasilion on the part of Mr. A.
He would read
the first section once more, and would demonstrate,
a second time, tli.at it had reference only to banks
which were not delinquent.
Let the chairman,
cri'd Mr. A., answer me, if he can.
[Mr. A. here
rea the section referred to.]
What a power, said
lie, is here given to the secretary of the treasury!
The power of selecting and discriminating between
h.iiik and bank, at his pleasure; of refusing to apply
the benefits of the act to any bank he chose; lor, he
might reply to its application for relief, "you have
not complied with the requisiliuns of the department, and therefore you cannot be relieved." While,
\vhen a similar application was made by another
hin!c whom he wished to favor, he might pass over
the matter in perfect silence and gr.int the request.
Itgave him the powerof adouble construction; and
uiid'M- that power he might select any bank he chose
to ruin; and any other he chose to save, and apply
the one construction or the other as best suited his
purpose. It carried cither fraud or absurdity upon
1

its

face.

Mr. A. then went

into a recapitulation of what
passed in the house on Saturday in relation to
characterizim; the amendment oll'ered by
Mr. Loornis, of New York, as proposing nothing bu"t
simple, rigorous, abstract ju-iice to the states which
had been injured by the pnslponeinent of the deposiles, by requiring that the banks of those states
which held large amounts of money which would
but I'nr that postponement have gone to other states,
should pay legal interest for its use. The subsequent amendment olfered by Mr. Johnson, of Louisiana, he referred to a consummation of the bargain which, ho said, had been, with so much deliad

the

bill,

bers from Louisiana.
Mr. Lincoln declined; and the question was thereupon put to the house, and dicidi'd in the negalive.
The call for the previous question was seconded
ayes 87, noes 37.

—

The

previous question was agreed

to

— ayes 92,

noes 32.

The main
ale in their

was then
lows

question on concurring with the sen-

amendment

to

put, and carried

bill, (as above stated,)
by yeas and nays, as fol-

the

:

TEAS — Messrs, Alexander, Hcman

Allen, John
W. Allen, Anderson, Andrews. Atherton, Aycrigg,
Beatty, Beirne, Bell, Bicknell, Biddle, Blrdsall,
Boon, Bouldin, Brodhead, Bronson, Bruyn, Cambreleng, John Campbell, Casey, Chambers, Cilley,
Claiborne, Clark, Cleveland, Coles, Connor, Corwin, Crockett, dishing, Cushman, Davee, De Graff,
Duncan. Dunn, Everett, Evfing, Foster, Gallup,
James Garland, Gholson, Goode,'William Graham,
Grant, Graves, Griffin, Hainer, Harlan, Harrison,
Harper, Hawdcins, Herod, Hoffman, Hopkins,
Howard, Hnlilcy, Jabez Jackson, Jenifer, Kilgore,

Lewis, A. W. Lonmis. Maxwell, McKay, RShert
McClellan, Abraham McClellan, McKiui, Menifee,
;\rontgoniery, Morgan, Matthias Morris,
S. W. Morris, C. Morris, Muhlenberg, Maury, Noble, Ogle, Palmer, Parker, Parmenter, Patton", Phillips, Plumer, Pope, Pratt, Prentiss, Reilly. Ridguay. Rives, Rumsey, Shields, Sheplur, Soiilhgate.
Spencer, Stewart. Taylor, Thomas, Titus, Toland,
Towns, Turney, Vail, Webster, A. S. White, E.
Whilllesey, C. H. Williams, Yell— lOfi.
Messrs. Adams, Bond, William B. Calhoun, Wm. B. Campbell, W. B. Carter, Chapman,
Cheatham, Curtis. Davies, Dennis, Edwards Richard Fletcher, Fillmore, Rice Garland, J. Graham,
Grennell. Hastings, Haynes, Henry, Holsoy, R. M.
T. Hunter, Lawler, Lincoln, Arpliaxad Loomis,
Miller,

NAYS—

without delay,
United States,
bank or banks most conveniently situated, (hat
may be selected by the secretary ot the treasury, on
condition that the said hank or banks are not louse
or employ the said deposites as a fund lor tliscount,
nor mingle tlio same wilh the proper funds of the
banks; and that they shall also give receipts or cer'All such excess shall be deposited,
to the credit of the treasurer of the
in a

sum thus specifically deposited, to
return tlie same when required; and it shall be the
duty of tlie secretary of the treasury, in making his
selection, to give preference to sucli bank or banks
as may at the tiuie be the depository of the funds of
the stale, territory, or district, in which they are
situated; and, in case there be no bank willing to
receive the public money on the terras aforesaid,
the excess aforesaid shall be transferred to some
other depository that may be designated liy the secretary of the treasury: provided, iihvayr,. That the
disbursing warrants of tlie treasurer shall be drawn
on the jiiiblic depository, provided for in the first
section of this act; and, in case of a deficit of funds
to meet the same, he or they shall draw upon the
funds speeiiically deposited by him or them in bank
to meet the same, under such regulations as the
secretary of the treasury may prescribe."
tificates for the

Mr. Palmer, of New York, asiced and obtained
leave to lay on the fa>ile arid have printed the following amendment to tlie sub-treasury bill, which
he gave notice he \vouid move wdien that subject
should come before the house at the next session of
congress;
Sec. 11.. Ind be

il

further enaclcd. That in places
in dcposite at

where the amounts ordinarily held
one time

exceed the sum of

fitly tliousand dollars, it shall bo lawful for the secretary of the treasury, wdienever, in his opinion, the public interests
will be promoted thereby, to emjiloy, under the direction of the president of the United States, one
or more of the state banks as public depositories,
instead of the depositories provided for by this act;
provided. That the public funds shall be placed
therein in special deposite; and the duties of receiving, keepi:ig, and disbuising, the same, and all
other duties required by this act, to be rendered by
the ofliceis of said banks, fiir such comjiensation as
may be agreed upon bv and betvveeu the secretary
of the treasury and said banks; and said banks, and
the otficers and clerks thereof, under whose charge
the same may be, shall be under like restraints from
loaning or using the same, and subject to like penalties for violations therctbr as are jirovided for in
the first and ninth sections of this act.
sliall

]\Ir. Thomas having reported that the committee
appointed for the purpose had waited on the president of the United States, and received for answer
lo their message to him, that he had no further

communication

to

make.

The house adjourned until the first Mou'tav in
December next, the day fixed by the constitutio f
of the

United

States lor

the

aiiiiu.il

meeting of

—

!
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The PRESIDENT Of THE

U.NiTED States,

.ic-

conipanicd by Mr. Poinsett and lady, Mr. DickerMr. Kendall and daughter, lelt this cily on

sun,

Monday

last

for

Berkley springs.

Bath,

They

passed throu;;li Frederick and llagers-town, Md.,
and during tneir brief slay in tliose places were
wailed upon by a nu(nber of citiiens. The paity
was to have returned to-day.

The

Tennessee ses.vtor.

legislature of

nessee has elected Ejiluraim II. t'oaler, a whig, and
lormerly speaker of the house of representatives of
that state, a senator in congress for six years Irom
the 4th of March IS39, i.-i' place of Mr. Gruudy',
who was not put in n>i.ninatio!'i. The votes in
both branches were as foiiovvs:
For Fouler. For Carroll.
7
In the senate
1.^
2i)"
In the lower house
47
.

.

.

.

33
63
The debate which preceded tliis result was very
animated and consumed several days. It was contended on the part of liie wliigs, tiiat the constilution of Tennessee rciiuired liie legislature to meet
biennially, and as the eo.istitulioii of the United
Slates does not conteuipl.ate at any time a vacancy
in the senate, it wa.s not only the right but the duty
of the present legislature to make the eleciiyUi,
is nut authorized lo convoke the legislature for this purpose at an nnusual se.iSon, but

The governor

only on extraordinary emergencies, and tor objects
which could not have been foreseen or provided
against.

express was also despatched to Norfolk; and
a jiiracy has been committed, the pirate cannot
An opinion is gaining ground,
lo be captureil.
lioivever, that the report was circulated as a hoax
to play upon the fears of the community; and it is
said that the suspicious looking schooner waa an
oyster boat which boarded the riusquehannah and
If the
sold the caplain twenty bushels of oysters.

rumor originated

in the love of mischief, the perpetrator of till.- joIkC ought to be visited with severe
jiuuishmenl; for in addition to the alarm, trouble
and expense which it has occasioned, a number of
persons have been exposed to suspicion and others
arrested as jiarlies to Ihe filling out of the pirate
vessel.
Our own opinion, from a careful reading
of all the accounts, is that a piracy has not been
The Susquehannah had only ten or
conimitlcd.
twelve thousand didlar.s in specie on board.

were

Ilrpor.TED PIRACY. The northern cities have
been thrown into a state of the utmost anxiety and
alarm by a report that the packet ship Siisijaehaitnali, which saileil from Philadelpliia on Thursday
the IfMli inst., bound for Liverpool, wilh a large
nil nil) T of passengers, was ca])lured on Saturday
afUriioon last by a piratical sciiooncr immediately
The statealter she left the capes of Delaware.
ment was made on the authority of two pilots, said
to be respectable, who, with others, witnessed the
event.
.\s soon as the news reached Philadelphia
the most active exertions were made to capture the
supposed pirate. \ committee was appointed by a
merting held at tlie Exchanire, w!uch decided on
seniing the steam packet Charleston in pursuit,
with a full complement of armed men. Fuel was
placed on board, the fires kindled, and other preparations made to start forthwith, when in consequence of its being ascertained tliat a sufficient
su[iply of fuel roiil.l not be stowed on board for the
time she would necessarily be out, this measure
was abandoned.
It was then determined to send out the pilot
boat William Price, which vessel was immediately
engaged, provisioned and put in readiness to proceed to sea, with sixty men, under the command of
lieut. Ritchie, of the 'United States navy.
A portion of the men were from the navy yard, the baN
aiice was made up of captains and mates of our]
merchantmen, who promptly volunteer.''d their s rvices.
She was towed by the steam-boat Delaware, at about 12 o'clock on Tuesday niglil. down
Ihe Delaware.
In the meantime, the revenue cutter Galtatia. capt. Gold, which w.as lying at V'Um!ngton,-to be repaired, was hastily fitted out, and
manned wit!\ sixty seamen from Philadelphia and
some volunteers, and also despatched in pursuit.

I

!

i

|

Other reasons of a personal nature were avowed;
but all have failed to convi.ice us that the election
was either just or expedient; for if it compels the
resignation of Mr. Giundy, its obvious design, it
subverts the very object for which the senate was
created, and also ivalirtates the constitutional privilege

An

At
are peculiarly obnoxious to the' disease.
prevails, but with
In Ihe former city

the deaths lor ihe week ending the 4th inst.
2S— the previous week 23.

of the legislature which elected that gen-

|

I

1

—

Att:;mi'TEd inslrhectios in Louisiana. On
the ISlh inst. intelligence was received at New Orleans, that the negroes in a portion of the parish of
Rapides, near Alexandria, had projected an insurrection.
One account says it was divulged and
frustrated as follows: .\ 'slave of a jdanter, Mr.
Conipton, informed his master, that the negroes
were forming plans to kill all the while males, and
and that if he would
spare the feiiiales and cdiildren
go lo a certain meeting house, where Ids negroes
assembled lor the purpose of preaching, he would
discover all their plans. Mr. Coinpton did go. in
company with four others, but learned very little
more ol the matter. His inlormer then told him,
that the ringleader of the gang was one of his own
slaves, and that he had sworn vengeance against his
master, for taking him out of his house and sending
him lo the field. The plan of this fellow, il appears, was to raise an insurrection at .Vlexandria,
next to Natchitoches, and then lo turn their ."leps
lo New Orleans and kill all the whites; the negroes,
however, could not agree, which fruslralcd all their
plans. One party was for sparing the women and
children, the other for an indiscriminate massacre,
ftlr, Compton upon learning these facts, arrested
his house servant, the chief, and he confessed on
Ihe gallou s, that it had been his intention to kill his

—

I

j

tleman. If not, it is a trespass upon the privilege
of a succeeding legislature, and may be a direct viclation of the popular will
lor what guarantee has
this legislature that, in the ever changing //ri«ci^)/i'i.'
of party, the legislature to be chosen in ISSS) will
comprise a majority holding the same opinions as the
present? If not, the only way by which the principles which have governed the present legislature
can be carried ouf, will be the election ol another
gentleman holding opinions in accordance with tliat
majority. Thus they lui^Iit go o:i ad inHniliiin,
and make the senate a purely popular branch in
direct opposition to the design of the constitution;
for the term of senators would not be six y:ars, but
would vary with the complexion of each succeeding lejislalure.
We were educated in that school which recognized the "right of instruction." and have been overzealous in inculcating it; but it.' operation has
satisfied us that, like nullification, it is better in theory than in practice. For Hie above reasons we opposed the expunging resolution; the legislation on
which was the in >st wickedly foolish that ever
characterized the d^liber.Tlions of a deliberative
body .a.s it effected a pofitive wrong without accomplishing a pernianent jrood. For, unless it could
efface all knowledge of the resolution which condemned the removal of th? depositcs, and forbid
succeeding senates not to expunge the expan::ing
resolution, it had no practical purpose, and mii-it be
regarded as party testimony: and as for posterity,
how can it form .an opinion upon the merits of lli'
act, [the reinov.il of the ileposiles] when infornud

AIUA.V

fail

Tm; YELLOW veveii still continues to alilict
New Orleans, but is chielly confined to strangers,

Natchez and Mobile it also
Ten- somewhat mitigated violence.

I .\

if

Yesterday was appointed for the
TriMiton, cleik.
joint meeting for the election of governor.
We have in type the official relnriis of the late
election, which .shall be inserted, uiili returns from
other states, in our next.

who

1.:IB1.

boats will be ei. ployed lo s-) <>ut. wilh any other
vessels that Ihe comi.iodore niuv judge it expedient
This has h -en suggested by the collector.
to send.
Great praise is due to Mr. Swartwout, Ihe collector, and jMr. Price, the district allorniy, for their
exertions on this side, and we have no reason to
doubl that the .same piouipt measures will be observed at the navy yard.

session of conpresent sheet.

ii.issi-aat (lie Ltlc
tlio

PAVAnLE

JjO I'EH A.\:.LM,

Uuth Ih.' legislature of Tennessee and the s.-r.ate
of 111- Inited States could have accomplished tlieir
object by a more simple process: the one by resoCChWc this week cfiie place to the speeches of lutions commending the removal of the depo^iles:
Messrs. Graaet and Pope, oi' Kentucky, on Ihede- the oihr-r by resolutions condemning the administraposite postpoHLinent bill. They are characterized tion.
by ;;reat ability and research, and are well worthy of
an attentive perusal.
New Jeksev. On Tuesday last the legislature
met at Trenton and was organized by electing .>ln(XJ-We will herealter pay moio al'entio.T to the drcif Parsons, of Passaic, vice president of the
miscellaneous denarlnienl, bnt uill slill hasten the council, anil Jlolierl E. Horner, of Somerset, secrepublication of the valuable speeches promised to lary; Dr. Lcwu Condil, of Morris, speaker of the
house of assembly, and Ralph il. S/:rceve, esq. of
our reaJers.
!r>.\.ll

gress are iiiserkJ in

LIII.— Whole No.

Kl'TLllE.

j

master.
On the lOlh and VHh inst. nine were hung, and
Ihirly others were taken and imprisoned. It is hopeil
A
that all their plans will be fully discovered.
.strung patrol and guard is constantly kept up by
day and night, and confidence is continued.
Besides the slaves, three free negroes had been
hung, and it was intended to drive away all free

!

[

In

New York

prompt movements were made

despatching vessels

in

pursuit of the pirate.

in

The

j

i

Commercial .-XdverliserofTiiesd.ay afternoon, say.s;
.'Vt half [last one o'clock this mornin;. an express
arrived at Ihe residence of Samuel Swartwont, es.].,

[

persons of color.

Two companies of the United States troops had
been stationed throughout Ihe disaliected district.
Every thing was quiet, and the negroes completely
subdued.

of the capture of the packet ship Siisquehannah.
from Philadelphia for Liverpool, which went to sea
on Saturday afternoon.
Immedialelv on the receipt of the extraordinary
inlelligence. the collector sent olFa special mcssensrer to the commanderof the revenue cutler, now in
jiort. with directions to prepare for sea withotit de-

i

city,

loco
j

|

|

i

Pl.vinpealeb, published in New York
one of Ihe most able political journals on the
side of politics in the United States, has

The

|

collector of this port, with the startliii" intelligence

foo

been disconiinued for the want of patronage. Its
form was similar to this work, and its pages, independent of political essays, presented a most interesting synopsis of Ihe events of the times.

j

Tiir.

New York

Times,

friendly to Ihe nation-

and also a communication to commodore Ridgeal adiniiiistratinn. but upon the principles of the
and the commander at the navy yard, requesting
"constnnlive parl'j" in congress, has also been dishim to put on board the cutter an additional armacontinued for the want of s"upport.
ment, and men; anil also suggesting to the commodore to send ort'the squadron now in the harbor.
TnnvsfRY notes, t'rori Ihe "Globe" of Ihe
.V few minutes alter 2 o'clock, captain Strini;ham.
We are informed that the serretary of
the commander of the yard, received the collector's iTMiinl.
of the
communication, with which he waited on commo- the treasury lias obtained engraved blanks
they are now
ilore Ridgely, and we learn that before 3 o'clocic the treasury notes authorized by law, and
and
in
exdisburseinenl
p/-oper
cases lor
Porpoise was under way f^r a cruise.
About day, issuing in
change for specie.
ligiit a fog came on, which continued very thick
.
emission
hears
present
Ihe
that
understand
We
that the expunging resolution was expunged, and until 11 o'clock this morning, an
we fear she h.as
the original resolution restored?
made little progress. The probability is that steam- an interest of two per cent., and is chicliy in notes
Vol. Ill— Sic. 9.

—

lay;

I
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them-

French or German, who may desire to enrol
aua one lumdrcd dollars each. It will protwo grades.
issue selves, they will be promoted one or
bably be most convenient to the public to
"The pay of the volunteers will be the same as in
low
at
a
and
denominations,
them at first in these
captains .fJ'OO
Ibr
say:
to
is
army,
that
be used the American
rate of interest, as by ibis means they may
second lieutenants
ol being a month, first lieutenants .^'O,
as a medium for distant remittances, instead
privates, drumand
.^S,
corporals
sergeants
$15,
undoubtedly 62,
laid aside for investments, as would
was mers and filers $6; equipments to be provided by
be the case if the rate of interest upon thcin
At the expiration ot their term
the government.
law.
fixed at or near the maximum allowed by
may desire it will be rcconveyed to Nev\have seen a specimen of them. The devices those who

nt fifty

Claims on France. It is stated in the New'-Coiirrier des Etats Unis" that the French
ci-overnment has agreed to pay to the Uiiited States
fhe sum of 1,022.185 francs and 92 centimes, as the
inieresls of the (bur first terms of credit on the
twenty-five millions s!i|.iilated to be paid by the
22d ot
treaty of July 4th, 1S31, but not paid till the

York

Mar'ch, IKSfi.

1

We

I

finely enare appropriate, and we consider them
graved, and particularly well guarded against counterfeitinff.

Tkiiiute to worth. The New- York American,

government's expense."

and forcible manner, pays the
following beautiful tribute to one of the merchants
busiof New York who was compelled to suspend
ness during the recent most grievous pressure and
have
world.
commercial
deran"emeiit in the
no pc°rsonal knowledge of Mr. De Rham, but feel
and
integrity,
hi.s
to
tribute
this
deserves
that he
passed
will most heartily rejoice if the cloud has
away for ever, and prosperity and happiness attend
equally
his new career. But, alas! how many men
worthy, have been crushed to the earth never to
in its usual felicitous

More troops for

Florida.

From the Nor-

Five transports witli
inst.
present emission amounts to folk Herald of the \Sth
Fort Mon'troops for Florida, sailed yesterday from
Ed. Reg.1
The following is a list ol the
roe tor Tainpa Bay.
.

[It is stated that the

$800,000.

at the

York,
I

.

Resumption of specie payments.

Two

of

(Mechanics and Farmers, and
Canal) have announced their intention to redeem
their notes with specie. The Clinton hank at Columbus, Ohio, resumed specie payments on the 14th
the Albany banks

We

and of the officers accompanying the detachment.
,,.
,„
4th
Bri^ Gen. Sum/j/rr.— Capt. Washington,
1
Sedwick, 2d; Bates, 4th,
art.; lieuls. Hill, 1st art.;

vessels,

,

Rulledge,

.

1st.

,

,

,.

.

,

art.; lieuts.
2 S'rig For/c— Major Gardner, 4th
Gunnison, 2d art.; Williams, 4th, Ridgley ^d.
from the
art.; Brad2d
Morgan,
Phitus.—Uents.
3. Brii;

inst.

rise again!

followins article on this subject is
Madisonian of VVednesday:
ford, 4th, Pratt, 2d.
,
,
tthat preIt alibrds us sincere pleasure to state,
Lieuts. Bragg, 3d art.; A. 1..
4. Brig Token.
paratory measures have been taken, which can Jones, 2d, and Grandin, 4lli inf.
specie
scarcely fail to lead loan early resurapiion of
R. T. Jones,
.. Brig Edward.— Lieut. Allen and
payments, by the leading state banks generally 3d, and Gregory, 4th art.
throughout the union.
detachment of 4S marines, under the command
We have seen a letter from a high source in New of lieut. Broome, arrived here yesterday in the
unYork, which states thaton the 19th inst. the officers steam-boat Columbia, from Washington.
of the banks in that city unanimously resolved to derstand they are ordered to the United States frigate
respectfully invite the banks in the several states Columbia, now getting ready for sea at Gosport.
city,
that
in
to meet on the 27th day of November
to confer on the time when specie payments may
Foreign visitors. Among the passengers in
be resumed with safety, and with convenience to the Presiden':, arived at New York, from London,
the communitv; and on the measures necessary to is Mr. J. S. Buckingham, late member of parliaaccomjilish successfully, that desirable and impor- ment for Sheffield; a celebrated traveller in Asia
The committee appointed last August and Africa, and a distinguished politician in Great
tant object.
by the same banks, was charged with the duty of Britain. He nowproposes to look at the two Amercommunicating the resolution to the banks in the icas, and the United States in particular. In the
learn these communications
several states.
Independence, came also as passenger Mr. Cowhave already been made.
ley, agent of the bank of England.
There can hardly be a doubt but the leading banks

The

—

,

appeared
'•In our advertising columns yesterday
the following unpret''ending notice:
Rham £, Muore having resumed payment will

De

continue their business as heretofore.
We cannot permit this gratifying annunciation lo
out,^
pass without expressing— as we shall be borne
we feel assured, in doing, by the general voice of
this upthis community and of every other where
the unright, intelligent, and liberal firm is known—
attected pleasure which the intelligence imparts.

A

We

For some thirty years Mr. De Rham has been a
merchant in this city, wilhout once in that period,
we will venture to say, having knowingly crossed
human bethe path, or thwarted the interest, of any
ino-_and without, in all that time, having done any
and most
honor
nicest
the
inconsistent with
act

scrupulous mercantile integrity.
He was eminently prosperous, and his prosperity
became that of all 'connected with him. He had
made this city and country his home, and there was
of
no call for the promotion 'in any becoming way,
city,
the character or interests of that country or
contributor.
that fbund him a reluctant or niggard
and
His intelligence and integrity— as they secured
success
adorned the highest mercantile standing and
—so they kept him— when the slorm winch swept
away thousands involved him id-o in its riiin,^
the fufree'from reproach and full of confidence in

I

We

and
in the several states will accept the invitation,
heartily co-operate in carrying into eti'ect the ob-

!

South sea expedition.

The

vessels destined

York on Monday
for this expedition arrived at
ol cointhe IGth inst. from Norfolk, for the purpose

ject contemplated.

New

do lint apprehend that the day which will be pletiii"'- their equipment. In the last "Register'
upon by the banks lor resuming the payments we published a list of the olficers and vessels, with
of specie will be later than the l.st of March next. the addiess of cajd. Jones to the officers and crews,
That, we think, will be the most favorable period which is in the true spirit and indicative of great ture.
,
J
It would give time ibr the
harmony and
that can be selected.
zeal. Much depends upon union and
That future has already dawned, and long, long
bulk of the present year's crop to have been real- a determination to succeed— and success alone can may it remain unclouded.
That will enable the planters and farmers to eliace the recollection of the bickerings and heartizeil.
pay the storekeeper, the storekeeper to (lay the city burnings, the delays and blunders, winch have
COLLECTORS OF THE
It is the
Iroin its CIRCULAR TO
jobber, and the jobbers to pay the banks.
niarkei? the progress of this expedition
CUSTOMS.
crops alone which can lead to a general liquidation inception to the present time. Those in comOctober 17, 1837.
department
Treasury
of debts and balances.
mand should remember that they are the custodiapassed at the
Sir: Annexed are copies of two acts
The fixing a period for resumption will do much, ries of the national honor, and if the expedition
one
in reference to the excongress,
of
session
late
undoubtedly, tliereafter, towards regulating and comes tamely off, either for the want of skill or
bonds given
in
stipulated
tension of the payment
equalizing the domestic exchanges of the country. concert, the country will be a participator in their
other reto the United States Ibr duties, and the
Necessary precautions and prudence will oblige dis^nace. But we do not fear tlie result, and believe
thereon.
charged
to
be
fees
the
lating to that and
those dealing in the domestic exchanges, to conduct thai the triumphs of our navy in the fields of science
pursuance of the provisions of these acts, I
In
same
tlie
our
on
against
crops
present
those founded on the
will equal its success when contending
have to request that you will extend the credit in
principles, that they w^ould, if they had already ac
them, and in the manner
expedition all cases embraced by
tually taken place.
i'he scientific corps attached to the
safe and proper terms, looking
will
gentlemen: T. R. prescribed, upon
The mere act of fixing a day for resuming,
is constituted of the following
given by the solicitor
heretolbre
to the instructions
have the most salutary in'duence in restoring confi- Peale esq. W. R. Johnson, esq. R. Coates. M. D.
same
the treasury to the district attorneys on the
made by
H.

We

fixed

,

'

,

1

I

1

I

,

,

|

dence, immediately ai'ler such decision is
It will lead to the immediate comthe banks.
mencement and gradual preparation, on the part of
banks and the community, ibr the event; and consequently, the period will be reached and passed
over, without any effect, other than the ordinary
circumstances of the day.
The Richmond Enquirer of Tuesday stales, that
the Virginia banks are making arrangements to re-

C

Pickerin-',

M.

D., J. Drayton, esq. E.

A. Grey,
esq. of Philadelphia.
Hovie, esq. A. Agate, esq. of

ley,

New

M.

Dar-

D., R.

York.

J.

Eights esq. Albany, N. Y. J. W. Randall, esq.
Boston. I.
J P Couthony, esq. II. E. Hale, esq.
Rich, esq.
L. Dan.a, esq.' New Haven, Conn. W.
Washington, D.C.
The Philadelphia Inquirer states that the expe-

of
subjects, copies of wdiich are enclosed.
the bonds heretofore renewed were so various
that much care
in their original periods of payment,
to sucli
will be necessary to confine the extension
the peonly as are provided for by law, and to have
the
beyond
case
any
deferred
in
riod of payment not
term permitted in the act.
section of the
second
the
that
perceived
be
will
It
provides that a credit
act, approved the Ifith inst.,
"on ali
of three and six months is to be allowed
been, or may be imhave
which shall

lor the
riments that have been in progress there,
Johnson, assisted by
last two months, by professor
Messrs. Maury, Emmons and Dale, ot the navy,
merchandise
upon the various instruments purchased lor the
1st day of November next
Wilkes, have ported on or before the
the
exploring- expedition by lieutenant
upon which the duties are payable in cash, and
in
drawn to a close. The articles are packed, and
received for such duties shall be payable
bonds
York.
New
to
nearly in a condition to be forwarded
rate of six
equal instalments, bearinginterestat the
embrace
will
provision
per cent, per annum." This
letter published in the Philadelphia
Brazil.
cash duties which may
fiom Rio the case of all irnods paying
U. S. Gizett", from a passenger arrived
stores at this time, as well as
30th August, be iyiu"- in the uublic
the
on
circulation ol $«,1.>(),2<I7.
sailed
he
wdience
Janeiro,
de
importa similar description which may be
of
those
busiof
stagnation
gives a deplorable account of the
In
1st day of November next.
a large ed on or before the
ness in tliat capital. The harbor contained
with the last
Aliens fok the Florid.^ war. The foil
these cases, the credit will commence
but
with
there
lying
nations
ing siu'Tular annunciation has appeared in the New number of vessels of all
date.
mentioned
.
The market was
freights.
York "Coiirrier des Elnls Unis," the French paper little prospect of getting
The solicitor of the treasury has issued instrucprice of
.Glutted with American produce, and the
to hand over to you all
published in New York:
The crop of this tions to the district attorney entitled to some exten"We have been offidnUij requested to announce coffee was said to be very high. the
possession
sales were for the bonds in his
and
slowly,
in
coming
was
desiarticle
is
which you
that the government of the United States
t!ie law now sent, and Ibr
being entirely destroyed sion under
conduct
rous of forming two companies of French and cash only, all confid-nce
give him receipts, anil proceed to
failures in this country. will
the
of
consequence
require,
loin
each,
150
200
instructions
or
men
volunteers,
of
these
German
as the Ifiws and
determined to send the usual with them
campaign of six months in Florida. These co... Government had also
respectfully, your obedient servant.
very
lam
Irigates
two
in coffee, and
LEVI
panies will be commanded by officers of the re- remittances to England
These cirthe purpose.
Secrelari/ of the treasury.
spective nations. Men who have already served were then fitting out for
wouid cause a rise in
If tlierp are in New York any cumstances, it is thought,
will be preferred.
[Yj-For the acts see next page.]
article ol export.
important
that
of
price
the
sergeants.
or
sub-lieutenants,
lieutenants,

tlieir circulation and to enlarge their specie
considerably by the 1st of January and it is expected, that they will meet the legislature with a
favorable exhibit of their situation. The Enquirer adds: "We understand, indeed, from authority
in which we place reliance, tliat they would resume
specie payment? by the 2nth of February."
The last reports from the five Virginia banks
showed that they had #?1,133,.57S in specie and a

duce
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OF THE UNITED STATES.

the

Laws

luiore than at the rat* of twelve ImnJred dollars to
U.MTKD states,
of
Passed al Hie first .sessiuu of llif IweiUij-fiJVi congress. eacli per aiiniiiii
Sec. I. .1,1(1 be it further emidcl. Thai the sec
[Publie.— No. 1.]
An act to postpone the Ibnrtli instalment of de- retary of the treasury is hereby autliiiri/.cd, with
ihea|iprob:ilioii of the president (d' the United Slates,
posite with the stales.
Be it ejiacted 6// the seitute and house of rcpresen- to cause to be issued such portion of the said treasulalives of Vic United Stales of Jlmerica in coni;ress as- ry notes as the president may think expedient, in
sembled. That the transfer of the fourth instalment payment of debts due by the L'nited States to such
of (leposite directed to be maile with the states, un- public creilitoi"s or other persons as may choose to
der the thirteenth section of the act of June twentv- receive such notes in payment, as aforesaid, at par.
third, eighteen hundred a. id thirty-six, be, and the .Vnd tlie secretary of the treasury is further authorsame is 'hereby, postponed till the first day of Jan- ized, with the approbation of the president of the
uary, one thousand eiirlit hundred and thirly-nine: United States, to borrow, from tin:e to time, not unProvided, That the three first instalments under der par, such sums as the president may think exth» said act shall remain on deposite with the states pedient, on the credit of such notes.
Sec .). jJnd be it farther enacted, That the said
until otherwise directed by conjjress.
treasury notes shall be transferrable by delivery and
J.ViMES K. POLK,
assignment endorsed thereon, by the person to
Speaker of the hoafe of representatives.
whose order the same shall, on the face thereof,
RH. M. Johnson,
have been made payable.
President of the senate.
Sec. (i. .'Jnd be it further enarlcd. That the said
Approved, October 2, IS.'J".
treasury notes shall be received in payment of all
i\l. VAN BL'RIC.N.
duties and t;<xes laid by the authority of the United
States, of all public lands sold by the said authority,
[Public— \o. 2.]
An act to regulate the fees of the district attor- and of all debts to the United States, of any characwliatsoever, which ma)' be due and payable al
ter
neys in certain ca.ses.
Be it enacted, iSrc, That, in all cases of extension the time when said treasury notis may be offered in
payment.
And, on every such payment, credit
^iven
for
of
of
bonds
duties
time
payment
on
of the
imports, it shall be according to such directions as shall be given lor the amount of the principal and inmay be given by the secretary of the treasury; and terest which, on the day of such jiaymeiit, may be
the extension of the payment of the olil bond, or the due on the note or notes thus given in payment.
\

I

j

Sec. 7.

taking of a new bond, shall be !>y the respective
collectors, subject to no other cliargi^ than such as
may be legally receivable on the taking of aii original bond, upon the entry of merchandise.
Sec. 2. .,3nd be it farther enacted/rhut no fee shall
accrue to any distj'ict attorney on any bondletl with
him for collection, or in a suit commenced on any
bond for the renewal of which provision is made by
law, unless the party or parties shall neglect to apply for such renewal for more tl'.an twenty days after the maturity of such bond.

Approved, October

..

to authorize the
.

,

„

T-,

3.]

issuing of treasury notes.
. .1

'

J

.

I-

r,

it

further enacted.

That any

other public officer or agent, who shall thus receive
any of the said treasury notes in payment, shall, on
payment of the same, receive credit both for principal and interest computed as aforesaid, which on
the day of such last mentioned payment shall ap
pear due on the note or notes thus paid in, and he
t^hall be charged for the interest accrued on such
note or notes from the day on which the same shall
have been received by him in payment as aforesaid,
to the day on which the same shall be paid by liim

12, 1S37.

[Public— Xo.

An„act

jhid be

person making payment to the United States In
such treasury notes, into the hands ol any collector,
receiver of public moneys, or other public officer or
agent, <hall, on books kept according to such forms
as shall be prescribed by the secretary of the treasury, give duplicate certificates of the number and
respective amount of principal and interest of each
and every treasury note thus paid by such person;
and every collector, receiver of public moneys, or

!•

BeUenaclcd,{fC. That the president ot the bnited States is hereby authorized to cause treasury
notes tor such sum or sums as the exigencies of the
government may require, but not exceeding, in the
whole amount of notes issued, the sum often mil- as aforesaid.
lions of dollars, and of denominations not less than
Sec. S. .9nd be it further enacted, That the secfifty dollars for any one note, to be prepared, signed,
retary of the treasury be, and he is 'lereby authorand issued, in the manner hereinafter provided
and directed to cause to be reimbursed and
Sec. 2. Jnd be it furth.-r enacted. That the said [paid the principal and interest of the treasury notes
treasury notes, authorized to be issued by the first uhich m.ay be issued by virtue of this act, at the sesection of this act, shall be reimbursed and redeem- veral time and times when the same, accordin"
ed by the United States at the treasury thereof, af- to the provisions of this act, should thus be reim'
ter the expiration of one year from the dates ot the bursed and paid.
And the secretary is further ausaid notes respectively; from which said dates, for ihorized to make purchases of the said notes, at par,
the term of one year, and no longer, they shall bear for the amount of principal and interest due at the
.
oii,.li interest
Jnfurncf as
.>o %;lnll
Km i.vnrpioeil
thf race
faep 01
nC (],ne ol purchase
k
.
expresseu iinnn
upon ine
suen
snail Be
on such notes.
AndJ so muchu of<
the said notes; which rate of interest, upon each sc- any unappropriated money in the treasury as may
veral issue of the said notes, shall be fixed by the be
-- necessary ._.
for that purpose, IS
is Hereby
hereby approp:
apnroprisecretary of the treasury, by and with the advice ated. for paying the principal and interest of said
and approbation of the president; but shall in no notes.
case exceed the rate of interest of six per centum
Sec. 9. Jlnd be it further enacted. That a sum
per annum. The reimbursement herein provided not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, to be paid
for shall be made at the treasury of the United out of any unappropriated money in the treasury.
States to the holders of the said notes respectively, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, for deupon presentment, and shall include the principal fraving the expense of preparing, printing, engravof each note, and the interest which may he due i,|J signing, and otherwise incfdent to the issuing
thereon at the time of payment.
For this reim- of the treasury notes authorized by this act.
bursement, at the time and times herein specified,
Sec. 10. Jlnd be it further enacted. That if any
the faith of the United States is hereby solemnly person shall falsely make, for^e, or counterfeit, or
I
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,
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as aforesaiil shall
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have been printed, with intent to

use such plate, or to cause or sutler the same to be
used in lorging or counterfeiting any of the notes
issued as aforesaid; or shall have in his custody or
possession any blank note or notes engraved and
printed after the similitude of any notes issued as
aforesaid, with intent to usi' such blanks, or cause
or snifer the same to be used in forging or counterfeiting any of the notes issued as aforesaid: or shall
have in his custody or possession any jjsper adapted to the making of notes, and similar to the paper
upon which any such notes shall have been issued,
with intent to use such paper, or cause or siilli?r the
same to be used in forging or counterfeiting any of
the notes issued as aforesaid; every such person being thereof convicted by due course of law, shall
be sentenced to be imprisoned, and kept to hard labor for a term not less than three nor more than ten
years, and fined in a sum not exceeding five thousand
dollars.

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted. That the secretary of the treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to make and issue, from time to time, such instructions, rules, and regulations to the several collectors, receivers of public money, depositories, and
all othifis who may be authorized to receive the
said treasury notes on behalf ofand as agents in any
capacity for the United States, as to the safe-keeping, dis])usition, return, and cancelling of the said
notes so paid to and received by them respectively,
and as to their accounts and returns to the department of all such receipts, as may seem to him best
calculated to promote the juiblic interests and convenience, and secure the United States and the holders of the said notes against frauds and losses:
Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be
so constructed as to authorize the secietary of the
treasury to re-issue any of said notes, but upon the
return of said notes, orany of them, to the treasury,
the same shall be cancelled.
Sec. l.-!. ./Ind be it further enacted. That it shall
be, and hereby is made the duty of the secretary of
the treasury to cause a statement to be published
monthly, of the amount of all treasury notes issued
or redeemed, in pursuance of the provisions of this
act; ami that the power to issue treasury notes, conferred on the president of the United States by this
act, shall cease and determine on the thirty-first day
of December, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight.
Approved, October 12, 1837.

[Public— N'o.

4.]

An

act to continue in, force certain laws to the close
of the next session of congress.
Be it enacted, IfC, That all acts and parts of acts,
or provisions contained within any act, which, by
the terms thereof, arc made to expire at the termination of the first session of the twenty-fifth congress, be, and the same are hereby, declared to continue in force to the end of that session of congress
which shall commence, or shall be in session, on
"j
,K'r>;;,rivi"„„',u;;'"M"^^"n"„'„„7„K^7"JV.I
T^r""!
lirst iVlonuav ol Ucccmber, eighteen
'"0
hundred
«(,:»,,„ .,„,
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In
--^^PJ^oveu,
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oA'nhpr lo
uciooer
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[Public— No.

An

5.]

act to amend an act entitled,
"An act to provide for the payment of horses lost or destroyed
in the military service of the United States,"
approved January IS, 1S37.
Be it enacted, Sfc. That any person who has
turned over to the service of the United States his
horse, saddle, bridle, or equipments, by the order of
tlie commanding general, or other comin;inding officer, shall be paid the value thereof; that the claims
pledged.
provided for under this act shall be adjusted by the
cause or procure to be falsely made, forged
Sec. .•?. .iwl be it further enacted. That the counterfeited, or willingly aid or assist in falsely third auditor, under such rules as shall be prescribsaid treasury notes shall be prepared under the di- making, forging, or counterfeiting, any note, in ed by the secretary of war, with the assent of the
This act. and the act to which this is
rection of the secretary of the treasury, and shall be imitation of, or purporting to be, a treasury note president.
signed on behalf of the United States, by the treasu- aforesaid; or shall falsely alter, or cause or procure an amendment, shall extend to mules as well as to
Decisions under this act shall be recorded
rer thereof, and countersigned by the register of to be falsely altered, or willingly aid or assist in horses.
the treasury: and that those otlicers respectively falsi lyaltering, any treasiirv' note issued as aforesaid; as they are required to be recorded by the act aforeshall, as checks upon each other, and to secure the or shall pass, utter, or publish, or attempt to pass, said, and payment shall be made as is reqiired by
public safety, keep separate, full, and accurate ac- utter, or publish, as true, any false, forged, or coun- that act. Tills act shall extend to cases where any
counts of the number, date, denomination, and terfdted note, purporting to be a treasury note as person* mentioned in the act to which this is an
amount of all the notes signed and countersigned afbnsaid, knowing the same to be falsely forged or amendment shall have died in the service, and his
by them respectively; which said accounts shall be counterfeited, or shall pass, utter, or publish, as horse, saddle, bridle, or equipments, shall have
carefully preserved and placed on file in the treasuany falsely altered treasury note, issued as been turned over to an officer, or other person for
ry departin?nt; and, also, similar accounts, kept aforesaid, knowing the same to be falsely altered, the benefit of the United States, by order of the
anil preserved in the same manner, of all the said every such person shall be deemed and adjudged proper officer commanding, and not restored to the
notes redeemed, as the same shall be returned and guilty of felony, and, being thereof convicted by representative of the deceased, or paid for by the
cancelleil; and the treasurer shall further account due course of law, shall be sentenced to be impri- United States.
Ajiprovcil, October 14, 1S37.
quarterly for all such notes delivered to him for sig- soned and kept to hard labor for a period not less
nature or issue by the register. The treasurer and than tliree years, nor more than ten years, and be
register of the treasury, are hereby authorized, by fined in a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars.
[Public— No. fi.]
and with the consent and approbation of the secre
11. .^nd be it further enacted. That if any
An act making further appropriations for the year
tary of the tre.asury, to employ such additional tern- person shall make or engrave, or cause or procure
eighteen hundred and thirty-seven.
porary clerks as the duties enjoined upon them by to be made or engraved, orshall haviMu his custod)
Be it enacted, Sfc, That the following sums be, and
this section may render necessary: Proeided, Said or jiossession any metallic plate, en^aved after the the same are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of
number shall not exceed four, and with a salary not similitude of any pla'.e from which any notes issued any unappropriated money in the treasury, viz
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For pay anJ mileage of the meriibors of congress the form and upon the conditions prescribed by e.xand delegates, two hundred and forty-eight thousiuid isting lav.s and by this act.
Sec. 3. .lad be it farther enacted. That where
live hundred dollars.
For stationery, fuel, printing, and all other contin- the security in any bond which has been, or may
gent expenses of the senate, thirty thousand dollars.
For stationery, fuel, printing, and all other contingent expenses of the house ol representatives,
fifty thousand dollars.
For the contingent expenses of the navy, as enumerated in the act of the tliird of March last, in addition to the amount appropriated by that act, one
hundred and twenty thousand dollars.
For tile relief and protection of American seamen
in foreign countries, ten thousand dollars.
For defraying the expenses attending the prosecution of the claim of the United States to the legacy bequeathed by the late James Suiilhson, of London, five thousand dollars.
For the -jontingent expenses in the office of the
treasurer, five hundred dollars.
For preparing, printing and binding documents
ordered by the resolutions of the senate of the second July, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, twentyfifthof February, eighteen hundr.xf and thirty-seven
and the s.-coiid of March, eighteen hundred and
thirty-seven, to be disbursed under tlie dir^'ction ci'
the committee to audit and control the contingent
expenses of the senate, twenty-five thousand dollars.

On

limitations.

Approved, October

i

16, 1837.

[Public— -Vo.

I

9.]

ilelivered

in

the

liousc

chair.

of

He

observed that he rose with reluctance and much
hesitation, to give his views to the committee on the
principles involved in the bill, and the several subjects connected with it, after they had been discussed with so much ability in both houses of congress,
and our session had apjiroached its termination.
He was aware that the committee were impatient
to have the debate closed, and to take the question.
He felt, however, that duty to the expectations of his

hereafter be postponed, is entirely satisfactory, the
principal or sureties in the same sliall not be disabled from being in the mean time, till the period of
postponement provided lor by this act expires, received as principal or sureties in other bonds for
duties, notwithstanding the bond first given may
not have been actually paid, discharged, or exleiid'ed before or on the day it fell due: Prodded, That
such principal and sureties shall be found, in all
other respects, sale and satisfactory security for the

funds to which they may be proposed as parties.
Sec. 4. .dnd be it farther enacted. That the operation of all prior laws, and parts of laws, so far as
inconsistent with this act, be suspended in the particulars in which they conflict with, or dili'er from,
its iirovisions, until this act shall cease by its own

the sub treasury bitl:

representatives, Thursday, October 12, 1837.

Mr. Puue, of Ivenlucky, addressed the

immediate constituents, and to himself, lorbid him
to give a silent vote on a measure of so much magnitude, both in principle and consequences.
Many topics had been introduced mtoourdebates
during the present session, vshich did not seem to
belong to any of the measures before us, and with
reference to the parlies in this house and the past
political struggles of the country, to which he begged leave to give a passing notice. We ought, said
Mr. Pope, to lay out of view every thing which
does not belong to the crisis in which we are placed;
and it seemed to hiin that gentlemen of all parties should elevate themselves for a moment above
the mere party contests of the day, and act cxcluIsively with reference to the good of the country.
The vessel of state, in relation to our monetary
system, appeared to be stranded, and all certainly
should unile to put it fairly alloat again upon the

upon the
deposite banks.
Be it enacted, 1,-c., That the secretary of the treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to continue to
Sec. 2. ^Iiid be il further enacted. That if the reve- withdraw the public moneys now remaining in any
of the former deposite banks, in a manner as graor
from
the
sales
of
public
lands,
from
duties,
nue
remaining in the hands of the leueiving and collect- dual and convenient to the institutions as shall be
ing ofiicers, be not sufficient at any time to pay consistent with the peuuniary wants of the go\ ern- great current of the public interest.
Mr. Chairman, the part I acted in the election of
debentures and other charges which are by existing ment, and the safety of tlie liinds thus to be drawn;
laws made payable out of the accruing revenue be- and tliat no further'interest than that required by the late chief magistrate, said Mr. Pope, is well
fore it is transferred to the credit of the treasury, the deposite act of the twenty-third of June, one known; and on that account he had ever been unthe secretary of the treasury is hereby authorized thousand eight hundred and thirly-six, under which willing to assail him or the measures of his adniinto pay the said debentures and other charges out of those deposites were made, shall be demanded of istration. His veto of the bank bill, the removal of
any money in the treasury not otherwise appro- any bank which has met, and shall herealter meet, the deposites, and other acts tending to an alarming
This provision increase of executive powers, at the expense of the
tlie requisitions of the department.
priated.
Sec. 3. ,/?Hrf6e!//urtf(frcnac<pr/, That the secretary shall also extend to such public moneys as may re- other branches of the government, were so much
of the treasury be, and he is hereby authorized to ar- main in any of the said banks, whether standing to at war with his opinion of the principles and genius
range and settle any of the outstanding transfer drafts the credit of the treasurer of the United States, or of our free institutions, that I have for several years
given to transfer moneys to the states under the act of any disbursing or other [lublic olficer of the go- declined to participate in the mere party struggles
While I could not endorse the
of the country.
of twenty-third of June, eighteen hundred and thir- vernment.
Sec. 2. Jnd be it further enacted. That in case measures alluded to, said Mr. Pope, I have not inty-six, and which have not been paid by the depositories upon which they were drawn or otherwise; of neglect or refusal by any of the said banks to dulged in bitter censure or crimination of those
arranged and settled by the United States, by re- comply with the requisitions of the secretary of with whom I had been politically associated. In my
ceiving such drafts at par in |)iymeiit of any debts the treasury, as he shall make them, in conformity canvass for a seat here, said Mr. Pope, I ap|)ealed
due in the United States, without any allowance of with the first section of this aci, suits shall be in- to no party on party groumls. .My opinions about
interest for the iiaie the drafts have been outstand- stituted, where that has not already been done, to the United States bank, currency. Sec, were given
ing and unpaid, or any other allowance forinterest or recover the amounts due to the United States, un- to the people with openness and candor. Withdamages of anv lie.scription.
less the defaulting bank shall forthwith cause to be out disguise, or evasion, or any mental reservation
executed and delivered to the secretary of the trea- whatever, Mr. Pope said he had publicly avowed
Approved, October 16, 1837.
sury, a bond, with security to be approved by the 'to his constituents his firm conviction that a nasolicitor of the treasury, to pay to the United Stales tional bank was a necessary and proper fiscal agent
[Public.— >.'o. -.]
due from it in three instalments. for the government, the best regulator of our paper
An act making an additional appropriation for the the whole moneyspaid
on the first day of July next, system, and an important auxiliary to the foreign
The first to be'
suppression of Indian hostilities for the year one
the first day of January, eighteen and domestic commerce of the United States; and
second
on
the
thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven.
thirty-nine, and the remaining instal- for the correctn.'ss of that opinion, he had appealed
Be it enacted, SfC. That the furthersuraof one mil- hundred and
ment on the first day of July, eighteen hundred to the force of reason and experience.
lion six hundred thousand iloUars shall be, anil the
thirty-nine; and the delanlt mentioned in this
Mr. Pope declared, that notwithstanding all the
same is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the and
act on which interest is to commence at the rate of denunciations of the bank or a bank of the United
treasury not otherwise appropriated, to defray any
six per cent, shall be understood to be the neglect [States, his firm and unshaken belief was, that it
expenses which have been or may be incurred, in
omission of said banks, or any of them, to an- is the best possible remedy of a permanent character
preventing orsuppressing the hostilities of any Indi- or
swer the diafts or requisitions of the secretary of which can be applied to cure the disorders in the
ans; to he expended under the direction of the secrethe treasury, made on them according to the jirovi- local currencies, check exce.ssive issues of paper motaryof war. cnnl'ormahly to the acts of congress ol the
of Hie first section of this act; and interest ney, and ensure to the nation a stable and uniform
nineteenth of March, eighteen hundred and thirty- sions
tiicreon at the rate of six per centum per annum, medium, and restore a healthy action to our money
six, and of the second of July, eighteen hundred and
from the time of default, together with any dama- [system. Public opinion in the western stales was
thirty-six, and of the acts thr-rein referred to.
ges wdiich may have accrued to the United States strong and decisive in favor of this measure, and
Approved, October l(i, 1837.
from protests nf drafts drawn upon it, or from any would be more so, from causes which do not ap)ily
In Virginia,
other consequence of its failure to fulfil its obliga- as strongly to the Atlantic states.
[Public— Xo. 8.]
Maryland, New York, and other states on the Attions to the public treasury.
An act authorizing a further postponement of payApproved, October 16, 1837.
lantic, the people trade to the cities on the seaboard
ment uprn duty bonds.
in their own states; and the local currency will
Be it enacted, (fc. That the secrelary of the trea[Private.— No. 1.]
answer their purposes to a considerable extent.
sury be, and he hereby is. authorized to grant such
An act for the relief of D. P. Madison.
The trade of the western states is carried on to
further extension of credit upon all bonds lor duties
Be it enacted, Src, That the president of the Unit- distant places, much of it through other states, and
now outstanding as shall make the whole extension ed States be, and he is hereby, authorized and re- the local currencies will not answer, and our westof credit upon each bond nine months from the quested to cause to lie executed a grant and recon- ern traders are subjected to iiinch loss in changing
time vvhen the original bond became due and pay- veyance to Mrs. D. P. Madisor, her execiilois, ad- the paper received in every slate through which
able; making the extension in each case to depend ministrators and assigns, of the right to publish in they pass, going and reluming; and all this los-.
upon the same conditions as to additional securitv, foreign countries, for her own benefit, the manu- falls on the farmers of the west; whereas, wliihthe payment of interest, and other terms, which script debates of the convention which formed the the branch banks of the United States bank existed
have been prescribed by the treasury department, to constitution of this government, as well as the nett in the south and west, the Iradcrswere not subjectthe extension of revenue bonds since May last: avails of anv such publication which may ha\e ed to the losses and inconveniences to which they
Provided. That nothing henin contained shall be been orilerrd by her; Provided, however. That she are now exposed.
construed to include any existing bonds where the shall not be allowed to withdraw from the possesAs so much has been said about merchants and
parties to the same have not, since the bonds be- sion of the government either of the copies of said overtrading, &c. Mr. Pope would remark, that he
came payable, given additional security, or made debates w'lich accompanied her conveyance.
represented an agricultural district, and that thipart payment, and are. by the proper officers of
Approved, October 14, 1837.
farmers of the west were, if possible, more urgent
the government, considered insolvent, or unsafe sethan any other class for a national bank, iri order
curities for the payment of their bonds.
[Resniution No. 1.— Public]
to have' a currency in which they could confide
Sec. 2. .'Indbe itfurtltcr eniided. That a credit of
They had experienced
resolution directing the postage on letters sent one sound and uniform.
three and six months sliall be allowed on the duty
by the express mail to be paid in advance.
the beneficial effects of a United Slates bank, and
on all merchandise which siiall have been or may
Resolved, ^c. That the postmaster general be, were desirous to see that sound enndition of things
be imported on or before the first day of November and he is hereby directed to cause the jiostage on restored. Mr. Chairman, said .Mr. Pope, I had
next, upon vvhicli the duties are payable in equal all letters sent by the express mail of the United occasion to act on this question of n national bank
instalments, in cash, and that the bonds received States to be paid in advance at the time of deposit- twenty-five years ago, in the other branch of confor such duties shall be payable, bearing interest at ing them for transportation by said mail.
gress;' and 1 then examined it with an honest inIhe rate ,of six per cent, per annum, and sliall be in
Approved, October 12, 1837.
nuirv alter truth, and became entirely satisfied of
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the cunstitiitiunality and j;real utility of sucli an
institution.
Tlic o'piiiion 1 then (oruu-il, said Mr.
Pope, 1 have inaiiitainiii ever sincr, lhroiij;h i»oo(l
anj evil report. W'hetlicr popular or unpopular,
Mr. Pope s.iirl lie had made it a rule throii,;h lil'e,
when duly required him to net on a principle of
cardinal impoitance or vital interest to the people,
to explore it well, to (-stablish truth in his own
mind, and to adhere to it unless overriileil by the
deliberate will of lii.s fellow citizens.
Tortiinately
for me at this moment, in the opinion I express I
stand supported by the voice of those who sent me.
and the slate at lar^e.
Mr. Chairman, said -Mr. Pope, before I proceed
to bestow a special consideration on this subtreasury scheme, contempl.aled by the bill under
consideration, or a national bank, which speins to
be associated with it in this debate, permit me to
riolice other topics so frequently adverted to at
this session.
are daily enteriained or dislurhcJ about the anncxatio:i id' Texas, the tariii', and
abolition.
On the subject of Texas 1 have no
opinion, said Mr. Pope, at jiresent In give: indeed I
have not con.>idered it suliieien'Iy to decide on the
power or expediency of the annexalion of Texas,
if desired by the people of that coiinlry.
Mr.
Pope said he was not prepnr^d to say to what extent our plan of f;ovcrnment eouM expand without
en langerini; its integrity. It was a question on
which an .Vinerican statesman should not iiidiil!;e
hasty speculations; it was one whicli demanded
grave and profound consideration.
In the old world there seemed to be natural barriers between nations
the Alps and Pyrenees sep.irated communities; but here we had disregarded
those seo:;rapliical divisions, and cut down and
perforated the Alle;;any which divided the .\lhnlic
states from the great western valley.
By marls and
canals, with the consequent faciUly and rapidity of
intercourse, we hail contracted practically the extent
of ourterritory. I would, howe\er,said .Mr. Pope,
implore |;entleinen from the north and east, and especially the distinguished sentleman from .Massachusetts, (.Mr. Adams,) never to ur!;e as a (;ronnd
of opposition to Texas, that slavery is tolerated in
that country.
It dojs not appear to he a leirilimate
scround of opposi-tion. Should the provinces of Canada be ever separated from the mother country,
and their independence established on the plains of
-Vbraham, and that people should desire to be made
part of this republic, I should not think of objectin^ that they have or have not slaves. The question ought to b? viewed on more elevated ground.!
shoiiM bear in mind that in the struggle for
liberty and independence, Virginia and Massachusetts shook hands as brothers, and staked their
lives, fortunes, and sacred honor, in the common
cause. Each state was left free to act in relation to
domestic slavery.
It elfords me pleasure on this occision, Mr.
Chairman, continued .Mr. Pope, to do justice to the
consistency of the resp-^ctable gentleman from Massachusetts, (Mr. Adams,) in the opinion he has
expressed that congress has no power to innex
Texas to the United States. I well recollect, continued Mr. Pope, that he expressed the same opin.
iin in the senate during the session of ISOT-S in
regard to the admission of new states formed out
of the territory of Louisiana; but .at the same time
avowed his willingness, and I believe with entire
sincerity, that while he could not concede the power to admit thein, to vole for an amendment of the
constitution to authorize their admission.
The subject of abolition, so often mentioned on
this tloor, has never disturbed the people of Kentuclcy, although a slave state. I know, said .Mr. Pope,
that there have been in liiy own .-tate, a l.irge number averse to sl'.very, desirous of getting rid of it by
emancipation, or in some other w.ay. Some, probably, were in favor of abolition; but experience and
observation have convinced the warmest friends of
emancipation, that any mode of terminating slavery
and retaining them among us. would be mischievous
and dangerous. The Ohio river divides Kentucky
from the free stalesof Ohio, Indiana and Illinois; ami
while we are .Twaro that there is a religious feeling
and some fanaticism in relation to slavery, we indulge, said Mr. Pope, no suspicion that the great
body of the people of those states are disposed to disturb our slave property; an as to the enthusiasts and
fanatics, we tolerate error and folly, while reason and
practical observation is left free to counteract th-m.
The question of domestic slavery is one over which
each state must be left to exercise sovereign control, subject to the power of congress in reference
to the importation of slaves from abroad.
The tariff is often mentioned, too, here, certainly
foreign to the subjocts of our present deliberations.
Permit me, Mr. Cliairman, said Mr. Pope, to retro,
spect the history of this tari if policv forihe last thirty
years.
Nearly thirty years ago he was a member
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of the other branch of congress; and gentlemen appoint agents to inspect the books and accounts of
from the south and west, with the exception of Mr. these sub-treasuries, and report lo him.
Those
John Kanilolph, and perhaps a few others, f.ivored charged with the collection and preservation of the
the tarid' policy; and in accordance with the ex- money drawn from the pockeN of the people, with
pressed or imputed opinicuis of Mr. Jelierson, ad- the agent to inspect. Sec, are to be apjiointed by the
vocated the policy ol rendering this country to a executive, removable at his pleasure, anil in ail regreat extent indejiendent of the workshops of Kii- spects subject to his coulrol.
It is in substance a
rope.
1 well recollect, said Mr. J'ope, that I unit-il
hill lo unite III - purse ami sword of Ibis government
in this opinion, without having ever considered in the hands of the president, in derogation of a
deeply the etfects oi' this policy on the dilferent fundamental principle of our free constitution, and
The people of tlie eastern the title of it should be, said Mr. Pope, a Dill to
sections of the union.
states were at that time more indinfil lo employ consuminate the overthrow of that equilibrium and
their capital in commerce than inanut.icturcs, and division of power which the wise founders of this
.Mr. Hillhouse, a senator from Connecticut, a man republic intended !o establish to secure American
of practical wisdom, remarked lo me with apparent liberty.
The maxim that a division of power among difcandor and much earnestness, that it was wrong to
force or stimulate manufactures prematurely; that ferent departments or bodies of magistracy was nethey ought and would grow up gradually with the cessary to secure liberty, seems lo havi^ been better
growth of the nation. Circumstances, however, understood and piactically applieii by the statesmen
turneil a large portion of eastern capital into man- of modern limes, than in remote ages.
This maxim
ufacturing establishments, and the eastern people, has been incorporated into all the American constiever astute and sagacious in whatever concerns tutions, and pervades every ramificatiun of this conmore and more federated republic.
Such a division of power as
their interest, asked tor protection
protection, until the south awakenerl to a sense will prevent undue accumulation of power in the
of the elfccts of this protective policy on the plant- hands of one deparlment or body of magistracy was
ing states, changed their course, anil resisted this deemed by our ancestors essential to the security
pndective policy, which at one time gave rise to a of the public liberty. This great principle forms
most angry ami excited contest. Fortunately for a vital feature in the political law cf modern Europe,
our peace and harmony, the question was compro- where it is held that every power ought to be remised by the agency of a Kentucky member of strained within such liinils as will ensure the indethis house, and a distinguished senator from the pendence of neighboring states; and hence the nusame state; they at least aided much in restoring merous wars to maintain the balance of power.
quiet to the country, and I hope that compromise
Our constitutions divide the powers of governwill not be disturbed, and that until the year 1SI2 ment into several departmeuls, or bodies of magisIt is very probable that tracy, and these powers are again divided between
this mailer will be at rest.
Kentucky is state and federal bodies of magistracy. To the lethe tariif policy was carried too far.
a consuming state, as much so as Virginia and man)' gislative department it belongs lo impose taxes on
other southern states; and while she admits the the people; and I put the question, said Mr. Pope,
power and policy of giving reasonable protection lo to the gr,ave and candid consideration of this comAmerican industry, she will be among the last to mittee, whether it properly belongs to the legislasupport, knowingly, any policy teirding to sacrifice ture or the executive authority lo create or select
the interest of the soulii to advance or aggrandize the a-ieiit to keep and guard the money of the peoany other portion of the union. He would, how- ple until drawn out in coiii'oimity lo appropriations
ever, take leave to remark, that he believed that at made by law:
Is the executive, or legislature, the
no distant day Virginia and Kentucky will rival the keeper ami guardian of the public treasure?
In
eastern states in many branches of manufactures. practice, the first bank of the United Slates was the
These states abound in coal, water-power, and min. chief ajent in taking care of the public money, and
erals, with a temperate climate; and it has been said the last bank was made the agent by legislative auof Kentucky, th.it she contains the richest mineral thority; and that both were safe and responsible
wealth in tlie United St.iles. Regions there hard- agents is ascertained by the fact that no loss was
ly inhabited now and considered of little value, will ever sustained while tliey had the care of it; whereultimately be filled with towns, villages, and an in- as we know tliat nuruerous tiefalcatioiis and frauds,
and peculations have been committed by collectors,
dustrious and thriving population.
In connexion with these vexed and exciting receivers, and others charged with the care of the
questions of abolition, tariff, annexation of Texas, public revenue. Large sums confided to individuals
we too often hear of disunion, ^:c., and I must con- furnish temptations too strong for poor weak human
Treasurers in Virginia and Kentucky, of
fess, Mr. Chairman, said Mr. Pope, that I regret nature.
to hear language of this sort from the distinguish- the fairest character for probity and honor, alibrd
ed gentleman from Massachusetts, (Mr. Adams,) strong proofs of the danger of confiiling large sums
when speaking of Texas. When contentling for of money to the care of indivirluals; and both states
freedom and independence with Great Britain, our have directed the public money to be placed in sound
brethren of the north did not object to an association and responsible banks.
When it is deposited in a
with the south on the ground of domestic slavery. bank to the credit of the government, the whole
Kentucky is a central state, and a farming or plant- capital of the corporation is responsible. The capiing state; a great consumer of foreign and American tal of thirty-five millions of dollars of the late bank
manufactures.
We, the people of Kentucky, al- of the United States was bound for the money placed
though from habit, education, personal and com- in its vaults.
I will not. said Mr. Pope, detain the committee
mercial intercourse, partial to our southern brethren, are not blind to the value and import.mce of our by any calculation of the additional expense, or
political association with the eastern states. We con- executive patronage, of this new scheme of subsider them the right arm of our national strength, treasuries, because it is liable to other objections of
as a maritime jiower.
To what responsibility,
For intelligence, hardy en- much more magnitude.
terprise, and skill in commerce and navigation, they Mr. Chairman, said Mr. Pope, do you look for the
are not surpassed, if equalled by any nation of an- security rf the public revenue? Do you rely on the
cient or modern times.
By the union of free and bonds and securities provided for in this bill? Reslave states, by their joint counsels and arms, our member, said he. that there will be collected in the
liberties and independence were achieved: and let city of New York alone, from twelve to fifteen milnot the trashy effusions of fanatics or the visionary lions; and that in the cities of Boston, Philadelphia,
speculations of enthusiasts disturb our tranquillity, Baltimore, Charleston and .\ew Orleans, from three
or weaken those ties by which these states have to five millions on an avera:;e will be received by
been so long united.
If we continue, said Mr. the collectors at each port; and a large amount of this
Pope, a united people, this nation will, at no dis- money must remain for a considemble time in their
In the whole of
tant period, by their justice and power, exercise hands, before it can be paid out.
more influence and control over the alfaiis of na- these sub-treasuries theie will generally be on hand
tions, than ancient Roiue when mistress of the from five to ten millions of dollars. Now, sir, what
world, or Great Britain when she asserted the em- individual and securities can be good and responsipire of the seas.
He begged parrlon of the commit- ble for millions? Sir, j'ou have no security for the
tee for digressing so far from the question under safely of the public funds but in the honor and inconsideration, and had only to assure them that he legritv of the officers charged with the care of
was led off by a solicitude to di%ert th.ir allenlion them.'
I
have, Mr. Chairman, other fears and objecfrom subjects which had been, as he thought, rather
strangelv drawn into discussion, and to brinj the tions in relation to this measure. The officers to
minds of all to a deep and solemn consideration of have charge oi your inonev will be the creatures of
the existing crisis, for sufficient for the time is the the executive, holding their offices at his pleasure,
and responsible directly to him. We all know,
evil thereof.
The bill under consideration provides not only said Mr. Pope, that money has become a powerful
for the collection of the revenue hut the establish- agent in our political contests, and especially in
ment of a number of siib-trea=uries. to he located in tihe large cities. Let me suppose a violent party
different places in the United States where the reve- contest for the presidential office, and the man unnue and proceeds of the public lands are collected, der whom these treasurers hold their offices a canand the fecretar\' of the treasury is authorized to didate: can you believe that they will resist the »p.
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of the friends of power, to use the public
money to ensure the election of their favorite
candidate? I cannot, said Mr. Pope, think of a
scheme more likely to befatal totliepurityof ourinstitutions, and the public liberty, than the one on
your table. I deem it, said he, a most sacred duty
of the representatives of the people to place the
money drawn by their authority from their constituents in sale hands, and not where it will be in
danger of being wasted anil pUiudered. The guardianship and care of the public treasure belongs to
congress, and not to the executive.
Acting upon
this principle, and in accordance with the genius
of our free institutions, the people of Kentucky, in
convention, provided that the treasurer of the state,
who was to be charged with the care of the public
money, should be elected by the legislature, while
the appointment of all other officers was confided to
the governor and senate.
This measure seems designed to substitute an
exclusive metallic currency tor the specie and paper currency, that is, paper convertible into specie,
to which the people have been accustomed lor half
a ccntitry. During forty yeais out of forty-eight of
our political existence under the present constitution, we have bad a currency consisting chiefly of
silver money and bank money, that is, bank notes
convertible into specie; for such paper has been considered and called money from the commencement
of the banking system in Europe. That notes at
all times convertible into specie, such as issued by
the banks of the United States, have been deemed
by the people money, and paid and received as
such by all classes in this nation, is a fact of unipeals

versal

notoriety.
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And why we

should, after this
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Let experience, said Mr. Pope, the best of

all

currency to which they have been accustonn
and when they sent agents here to correct existing
evils, they did not expect them to provide good
money tor themselves only, but for their masters
the great body of the people.
This bill provides that no money shall be received for land, or
at the custom houses, but gold and silver. Twenty
or thirty millions ol gold and silver are to be drawn
from the interior every year into the land offices,
d to the large cities on the seaboard, where it is
to remain until paid out to the public officers
to the navy, army, and for the public works; and I
fear it will be slow in its march back to the interior states ivhere there will be little or no public
expenditures. How the state banks can resume
specie payments, or maintain specie payments under this operation, I must leave, said Mr. Pope,
to better judges to decide.
From five to ten millions must be generally locked up in the government vaults, and withdrawn from circulation. To
reconcile us to this experiment, we are told that
we are to have a hard money constitutional currency. I will not, said Mr. Pope, by exploding
paper money convertible into specie, and establishing an exclusive metallic medium, carry this nation
bade to a rude and half civilized age, before commerce, enferprize, and navigation had enlightened
and civilized the nations; but will content myself
with the facts and examples furnished by the most
enlightened and powerful people of modern times
as the basis of my opinion and reasoning on this
question.
On a territory of no greater extent than

—

long practice and experience, revolutionize our
whole monetary system, and run counter to tlie
fixed habits and prejudices of the people, I am,
said Mr. Pope, utterly at a loss to imagine.
Are
gentlemen prepared to injure the best interests of the
7)eople and endangerour domestic tranquillity merely to preserve their consistency in error?
Would
it not be more wise, manly, and patriotic, regardless of all party considerations and past opinions, to
sacrifice party opinions and a selfish policy on the
altar of their country's good?
T^et us, said he, now
look at our condition. According to the last estimates with which we have been furnished, there is
now in the United States from sixty to eighty millions of gold and silver, twice as much as we ever
had before, with double the number of banks we
had five years ago, and our whole land abounding
with the finest crops ever before witnessed; and yet,
strange to tell, owing to the instability in the public
councils, and a disordered currency, confidence and
credit are destroyed, and distrust and painful anx- Delaware or Rhode Island, or the city of New York
iety pervades this great community.
The com- or Philadelphia, a hard money medium would be
mercial action of the nation is to a great extent practicable, and a paper medium could be dispensed
suspended; a large number of our vessels and with. It can only suit a small territory where the
steamboats are laid up and idle; and a large portion population is dense, where it can be removed from
of the laboring classes thrown out of employment, place to place without much expense or hazard;
The wisest statesmen and purest patriots of this but in thi.5 extensive country it must be evident, on
nation, have abandoned long established opinions a moment's reflection, that convenience and necesand prejudices in obedience to the voice of expe- sity require a paper representative of specie. Every
rience and the exigencies of theircoiintry; and whv traveller throngh this vast territory with a modecannot we do likewise to redeem this people from rate amount of the precious metals would be exthe embarrassments, dangers and difficulties which posed to hazard; tlie weight of his trunk or saddlesurround thein? In this age and government of ex- bags V\ould give notice at every inn at which he
periment, we ought not, said he, to be surprised at stopped of the amount of his treasure; and when
change of opinion in the wisest men. The most large sums are to be transported to distant places,
enligTitened statesmen ever selected to preside over the peril and expense would be increased
the affairs of nations have been often mistaken: they
I will not, .said Mr. Pope, by my vote authorize
have only seen through a glass darkly the conse- the president of this free people to imitate the ex
quences of their measures. God has given to the ample of kings and emperors a few centuries past
mental vision of mortals but an imperfect and limit- who hoarded up at the capital all the gold and siled view of the future. I must here be permitted, ver they could extort or filch from their subjects,
said Mr. Pope, to repeat the remarks of Mr. Giles, to carry on wars of ambition and conquest. Neither
of Virginia, a most distinguished parliamentary de- my pursuits nor reflections have led ine to explore
bater on the floor of the senate, when chargod'with with the eye of a ]irofound financier, the monetary
inconsistency.
In his defence, he observed that systems of the commercial world in all their ramihe should have lived to little purpose, if he had not fications and effects; but I believe I may venture to
learnt by experience to correct his errors; but, said say, that neither this nor any other people can long
he, I have another very sufficient answer to give to have more than their fair proportion of the gold and
the charge
silver of the commercial nations.
I am consistent in this, said Mr.' Giles,
If we should be
that I consider it my dutj', at all times to my coun- able to obtain an excess so as to produce a pressure
try to do what is best for that country under the in other countries, that excess would soon leave us
circumstances in which I am placed. In a review, and return to places where it would be wanted; nor
said Mr. Pope, of our political history, for the last can bolts or bars or vaults, embargoes, prohibitions,
forty years, it will be found that there has been fre- pains or penalties, arrest the current established by
quent and great changes of opinion on the most im- the laws of trade, which no power the most desportant sutjjects. At one time the great body of the [lotic had ever been able to control. The currency
people of the south and west were opposed to a of Great Britain and France consisted of gold chiefly
navy; but experience has corrected their error. and paper, with this difference, that in Great BriMany of the most distinguished men have changed tain, the proportion of paper in the form of bank
their opinions on the question of a nation.al bank
notes to gold v.as greater than in France.
With
Mr. Madison and Mr. Monroe among others. Thir- these countries we have more commerce than with
ty years ago the people of the eastern states were any others.
Our currency has generally consisted
rather opposed to the manufacturing policy, the of silver chiefly, and paper in the form of bank
south and west for it; and now the east for it, and notes, with a greater proportion of paper than in
the south and west, or a great portion of them, either Great Britain or France; and the specie
against it.
must flow from those countries to this, and from
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teachers, learn us to act wisely in relation to the
existing crisis in our public affairs. Let us reason
together with frankness, and in a spirit of patriotism, and with bosoms animated with no other feeling than the public good, apjily such remedies to
the disorders in the currency which experience
has proved to be efhcacious, and restore once more
a healthy action to the body politic.
Let us, said
Mr. Pope, have no more nev,-, untried nostrums,
The brokers and shavers are now reaping a rich
harvest from this ruinous condition of the currency,
and the loss must ultimately fall on the laboring
and industrious classes of the community. Th
vacillating and unstable policy of the government
has shaken the confidence of moneyed men, who
are now hoarding their treasures because they are
unable to calculate the results and consequences of
the present state of things, afraid to lend or invest
their money.
Mr. Chairman, continued Mr. Pope, the farmers
of the west, when they sell their stuck or other
products of their industry, want that sound, good
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this back, according to the laws of trade, regardless
of any laws or regulations of either,
Mr. Chairman, said Mr. Pope, in exploring the
causes of our present difhcnlties, I shall not go
back to the removal of the deposites, but content
myself with the recital of a few facts in relation to
this subject.
There is no doubt that the extensive
and extravagant speculations in the public lands,

diverting twenty or thirty or forty millions of dollars from the ordinary channels of trade and business, may have had some influence.
The unusual
importation of gold from England and France may
have produced a pressure for specie there, which
cacting on this country produced a rapid return of
it, and forced the banks, lor self preservation, to
suspend specie payments.
In this conflict and
pressure in both countries cotton fell, merchants
iailed, and a shock was given to confidence, credit,
and business; and owing to the fall of cotton, with
other causes, a large balance was created against
us ill favor of Europe.
In this stale of things, said
Mr. Pope, the government, instead of denouncing
the state banks, and tlireatening to crush them by
troying their credit and issuing commissions of
bankruptcy, should, on account of the people, if
not the banks, have exerted all their power and
influence to sustain their credit, and confidence
in them and their paper, the only currency among
the people.
The effort made to carry into effect at this
moment the hard money policy, and cast off the
state banks, is calculated to have the most disasti'ous consequences on the community, by encouraging creditors to refuse to take the local currencies
for their debts; to reduce the value of property, and
unjustly change the relation of creditors and debtors.
The legislatures of the states may be driven to stop
execution, unless the creditors will take pa]ier, as
has been done by Virginia at her last session. Mr.
Chairman, we do not renlize the dangerous consequences to result from the disordered condition of
the money system.
Derangement of the currency,
loss of confidence and ciedit, is the hinge upon
which many revolutions have turned in civilized
countries.
It is well known that the derangement
of the finances, and destruction of public and private credit, was the immediate cause of that revolution in France which deluged that country with
blood.
At an early day an insurrection occurred in
the state of Massachusetts; and in my own slate, not
more than ten or twelve years ago, after we had created numerous banks, the creditors and debtors had
a most angry conflict; and after relief laws, judge
breaking, and a temporary war upon our judiciary,
the people of that state were brought to the ver»e
of civil war.
On no condition of the state ought
we to look with more deep concern than a disordered state of the monetary system. There are no
duties of more paramount obligation on the congress
of the United Slates tlian to e.xercise all the powers
granted them by the constitution to restore a sound
and healthy action to that currency which regulates
the transactions of the ])eoplc.
To preserve union,
establish justice, and ensure domestic tranquillity are
among the leading objects of the federal compact
|
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Mr. Chairman, said Mr. Pope, another unmeaning and complex notion is to be presented to the
nation to reconcile them to this new and dangerous
project.
They are to be amused with the cant
phrase, that government ought to be divorced from
the banks, and the people v, ho have based all their
transactions on the local banks and the currency
furnished by them, are to be abandoned to shift for
themselves, under the denunciation and slanders
of the government, that same government that
brought many of these banks into existence, and
assured the peo|)le they were to be confided in, and
that they would furnish a better currency and do
the business of exchange on better terms, or as
good, and more extensively than the bank of the
United States ever had. And Ibis language was held
by the administration up to the 4th of March last,
when the late president, in his farewell address, only
aiboiit eight weeks before the banks all suspended
specie payments, from causes to which I have briefly adverted, announced to the nation that all was
well in regard to our banks and currency. If those
placed by the people of this country at the head of
public alliiirs, for their supposed wisdom and patriotism, could not foresee the fatal catastrophe
which was to occur in so short a time, how can
they criminate with such wanton and unfeeling
cruelly, the conduct of the banks which had fbl"lowed their counsels? For, sir, I have now before
me the letter of secretary Taney, to the deposite
banks, after the removal of the deposites, in which
he exhorts the state banks to expand their issues,
and to be liberal in their accommodations to the
community. No sooner, however, said Mr. Pope,
bad the shock been felt by the banks, and their
doors closed, than the friends of the administra-
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the aduiinistration.
Sir, said Mr. I'ope, how many ol' the dcposile
banks are insi.'vent, and how ninch is (he govern.
liient likely to luse by them?
I should like to hate
a candid answer to this question. I ani sure, said
he, that I have not been inloriiu d.
IT any are likely to prove insolvent, they oii^ht to be ilcsignaled.
Un the eonlraiy, we are inforua'd by the secretary
that Ihe public money placed in lln-ui will be ultimately sale. Their whole crime, then, consists in
having expandeil their issues in conlormily to the
advice of the secretary of the treasury, and the approbation of the government, and under an unexjieclrd revulsion in trade, and a pressure lor specie
which the wisest men among us did not foresee,
suspended specie payments. In this hour of diliicully and alarm, Mr. I'ope said I.e would ask of
every candid man whether the government, after
liaving nationalized these banks and their paper,
were not bound in gratitude to their hank Irii.'iids
aiid Ihe people to put Ibrth all their slr:-ngth and
constilutional power to aid and sustain Dieir credit,
and the confidence of llie eommunily iii their paper.
Mr. Pope said he had not much sympathy for
those banks which accepted the deposites at (he
time of their removal from the Uiuted States bank,
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was utterly at a loss to conjecture the mowhich induced the friends of the administration
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of Pennsylvania, now on a foreiiiu mission, should
have so lately advocated, in the public prints, the
revolutionary course of annulling in a convention, the solemn charters granted by that state.
That hank had ceased to exist us a national institution; and why there should have been such hostility
to its incorporation by the state of Pennsylvania. I
could not divine, said Mr. Pope, until this subtreasury scheme was announced in the late inossazc
of the President. It is possible, said he, that it was
apprehended that a state bank of such magnitude
under state authority might present some obstacle
to the great destroyer of banks, and embarrass the
scheme under consideration, designed, if I am not
greatly deceived, to lay the foundation of a great
treasury bank.
In looking at the past and present course of
things, I am led back, said Mr. Pope, to the discussions, iu the Virginia convention, of this conslitution, between Patrick Henry, the first orator of
ancient or modern times, and one that looked
through the deeds of men, and the late Mr. iVIadision, among the most virtuous and enli!;htpn -d
statesmen in America. Mr. Madison could not be-

any president would remove a good oliicer without reasonable cause, and supposed that the
powers of government were so arranged and divided
that there could be no undue or dangerous accumulation in any department. Mr. Henry, with
prophetic vision, at the same time that he bestowed

ever been considered the
commerce; in the language ol Mr.
the oil which renders the wheels of
trade smooth and easy, and he considers the thorough concoclion and circulation of money through
a s!ate, of much imporlarice.
The people of the Uniiid Slates, in convention
assembled, were ileeply impressed with the neeessily.of granting to cougrei^s li.ll power over the
subjects of commerce, external and internal, and
currency; and to make their intention more manifest, they denied to the stales the power of coining
money or emitting hills of credit. The evil whicQ
had been experienced from the power of the states
lo coin money or emit bills of credit, and the danger and inconvenience of permilting the stales ti>
regiilaie commerce with loreign nations, or with
each e.ther. induced the convention to vest congress
with plenary and exchrsive sovereignly over these
subjects; and I pirt it to gentlemen, said Mr. Pope,
to answer whether the powers and duties of this
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The respect I have, said Mr. Pope, lor many gentlemen who talk about a divorce of the government
Irom all banks, induces me to examine more gravely than might seem to be necessary or proper, the
nature and character of this divorce. The parties
to be divorced are the government on the one pari
and the banks, and I would arid, said Mr. Pope, the
people, on the other part. Now, sir, what is the
government, the party of the first part? It is, Mr.
Chairman, if 1 understand the matter, the states
and people acting here in all the departments by
agents; this is a government of the people and
states, who are at present acting by selected agents,
in one branch, the states acting by agents selected by
them in their corporate capacity. Now, sir, what
are the hanks of the states, but money corporations,
created by the states, furnishing bank money or currency lor the people of the states, and solemnly
made by this government money agents of the
United States, and furnishing, with the sanction of
this government, bank money for the government
and people of the United States. The stock of some
banks is owned exclusively by the states; in some
the stock is owned in part by the states and in jiart
by the people; in others the whole is owned entirely
by citizens. This divorce, then, it I can, said Mr.
Pope, comprehend the true character of it, is a separation of the states, banks and people, from the
states, banks and people.
There is sonietliing so
obscure and pr-eposterous in the proposition advanced, that the government of the nation ought to sever
itself from the states and people, and leave Ihe peo.
pie to struggle wrth a ruinous currency wilhout an
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all
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power and means within the sphere
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them a good currency, a fair
measure of value to ensure a just relation between
creditor and ilebtor, and preserve a healthy action
in the external and internal commerce of the country
Nor can the government refuse or neclect to perform these duties lo the extent of their power and
means, without a criminal violation of their highest
duties and obligations.
If those placed in authority are too devaled to feel hrr the distresses of
the people, or not wise enough to perceive the remedies necessary and properto cure exislingdisorders;
are so tight laced with commiliaent and consistentheir authority, to give

cies as to be unable to act the part demanded by
the exigencies of the times and the voice of a disturbed nation; let them retire Irom the post assigned them, and give place to wiser and Deller men,
who have not sought the post of honor at the expense of principle and the public good; will not be
committed ajainst measures essential lo mantain
credit and confidence, and protect the great springs
of the public prosperty. How diiierent is the language held by the administration of public affairs in
this country, said Mr. Pone, from that held by lh«
administration of Great liriiain and the whigs of
In the year 1793, when the people of
that country.

(hat coiintrj' were overwhelmed with drfiiciilties
and I'lnbarrassments, and tlie commercial credit
was in danger, the government stepped forward
with a kind and aiiling hand, and arrested the ruin
and desolation which seemed to be impending.
In 17.07, when the bank of F.ngland suspended
specie payment, and a panic seized the nation, the
prime minister of England, instead of denouncing
the bank and ordering a commission of bankiriptcy
against her. had a committee r'aised to examine her
affairs, who r'eported after a full examination of the
affairs of the hank, that the means were am)de lo
effort to correct the evil, that I am at a loss for armeet her eni;ngemerits. and that she v\as sound and
gument to combat such an incomprehcnsil)le, idle solvent; that Ihe suspension was forced on the bank
phantom. Am I to understand gentlemen, said Mr. b}' the circumstances which surrounded the counPope, that the existinj currencies in the nation, prac- try and the dangers which menaced it.
tically the money of the people, long the standard
If, Mr. Chairman, said Mr. Pope, this governarid measure of value arnonj; thc:n. the basis of all ment h;id taken the same course, had an inve?tigatheir contracts and transactions, is to be left in tion made into the condition ol our banks, and a rechaotic disorder and confusion without an effort on port of the same character, so far as merited, made
oirr part to apply a corrective, ami that we, the agents to the nation, with assurance that the government
of the people, are merely to provide good money would aid th.rn with it? credit ami countenance to
lor ourselves and publicoflicers
that we, a select resume specie payments, they would have mamfew only, are to be taken care of?
lained with the people confidence in our instituMr. Chairman, let us retlect, said Mr. Pope, like tions, so important in this hour of alarm and disfaithful representatives and guardians of the public trust; and if the president, in his message, instead
prosperity and happiness, and act efi'fctively in of denouncing' a national bank, had declared, like
obedience to the dictates of duty and patriotism. presiilent Madison, that the sla'e bank experiment
Let us exert all the powers granted by the consti- would not answer without a national bank, and retution to redeem our coirntrj' from the evils and commended the measirrc lo flu; consideration of
dangers which surround it. It is proper to exam- congress; if he bad hurled from him the hobby by
ine, said Mr. Pope, the powers of this government which he rode into power, ami dismounted his folin relation to commerce, and money or currency. lowers and arlmitted his error, with that magnaBy the constitution, power is expressly granted lo nimity which becomes the chief masistrate of a
congress to coin money and regulate the value there- nation, he would have gained a crown of public
of, and to fix a uniform st.\ndard of weights and approbation, worth all the treasury note bills and
measures. To congress power is expressly granted sub-treasury schemes, which his ingenuity can into regulate commerce with foreign nations, and be- vent in the four years for which he was elected.
tween the several states, and with the Indiari tribes; In confirmation of the opinion I have advanced,
that money and currency is intimately associated said Mr. Pope, ofthe duty of this government to give
with commerce, and has been so in all limes and in the people a good currency and euard against a
ail well regulated commercial nations, I need not,
ruinous and unstable one, let me call your attention
said Mr. Pope, adduce facts or arguments to prove. to the sentiments expressed by the whigs of Eng-

—

I

people of these states, by their relation

government, are bound, by their money and

their arms, to stand by and support it in good an d
evil limi s, and have a richt to demand the exercise

measures of the administration, they cannot be of
easily roused to resist error; but in times like the
present, gentlemen may be assured that the whole
intellect and energy ol the people will be brought
into action to \ indicate their ria:hts and interests.

first bank to be destroyStates, and that accomplished, the next to be sacrificed were state banks;

oppose with such zeal and violence of denunciathe charter of the late bank of the United
States, by the state of Pennsylvania; and what is
most extraordinary is, that a distinguished citizen

Money and currency have

know, said Mr. Pope, that many gentlemen

petty, poor hobby, they will soon find themselves
cast into insignificance.
They rely too much on
the credulity of the people, and underrate their inIclligence.
In prosperous times, when they feel,
said iMr. Pope, no distress or suffering from the

power of tliis nation. The
ed was that of the United

five
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government in relation to currency aiiil commerce,
are not as ample and imperative under the limitations of the conslitution, a.s can be imposed on any
calculate that this cant phrase of divorce govern- oilier government. The states and people of the
ment iiom banks, is to carry them triumphantly stales, have not reserved any control or sovereignly
through the nendiiig struggle; but if they mount this over these subjects, but have surrendered llieiii
I

because they had l)een liireil and seduced to cmbark their intluence in a crusade a::ainsl the national
bank, which they will find, and ought to have
known long since, is the best regulator of our pal)er system, and the great conservator of the sound
slate banks of the nation.
From the commencement of the governmment, the nalional bank and
state banks had lived in harmony and worked together for the good and prosperity of this rising nation.
By their joint elforts Sfiurious and fictitious
banks had been kept under, and during ihe existence of a national and good state hanks, the people
had been secure against a vicious national or local
currency.
Mr. Chairman, if I was as jealous of men in power
as a political man ought to be in tiiis free government, said Mr. Pope, I should incline to believe
that the plan has been long and deeply laid to destroy
the present banking system of the nation, national
and local, for the purpose of rearing up on its ruins,
a great government bank, to be wielded by those in
power. Yes, sir, to concentrate in Ihe hands of the
executive not only the swor.l, but the great money

lately
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slip the

tlic

it might have been supposed, from whatoccnrISIJ and ISl.i, that they would full an easy
prey from similar causes; atjci then a government
bank would seem to be a necessary result of the
destruction of all others; for, sir, it has never been
imagined by the enlightened men of this country
that the fiscal arid commercial business of the United States could be carried on over our extended
territory, by an exclusive metallic medium.
Until

29,

merited eulugium on Ihe virtues and intelligence
of Mr. Madison, aaid in emphatic lerms, that untbrlunately for himself, and nnlbrlunately for his
country, he had been bred up in the dark closets of
study, and knew iiotliing of mankind.
.Sir, said
Mr. Henry, whatever otiiei-s may think, however
they may admire this con!>titulion, to me it has an
awlulsijuinting towards monarchy. Mr. Henry had
stuilied human nature thoroughly, and explored,
with an eye of a wary statesman, all the secret
springs of human actions, and foresaw, or thought
he foresaw a strong tendency in this government
to concentrate too much strength in the executive
head, and predicted tha'. at no distant day he would
be more absolute in fact, if not in form, than any
nii'iKirch on the liritish throne since the revolution
of l(jss.
Mr. Chairman, said Mr. Pope, from what
1 have observed within a few years past, I fear Mr.
Henry's predictions will be fulfilled, unless every
man who thinks this free system is worth preserving,
uill stand forth and contribute his mite to check this
tendency to prostrate all other departments at the
feet of the executive.

leproacli

banks, in ujiler tu niukc tliein
scajie-t;uals to dear ull'tlie sins and blundeisot
ul

1
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Fox, Sheridan, and others,
wliose lives were devoted to sustain the rights of
the people against the usurpations of the crown.
In a protest entered on tiie journals of tiie house
of lords ill tile j'ear 17y7, during the war between
England and I'Vance, they hold and midntain the
following language and opinions. The wliigs insist in that |>rotest, that "the advisers of the crown
are responsible for the condition of the state;, rereponsible for its internal peace and general good
government; for the protection of its commerce,
its credit, and the various sources of its prosperity
and wealth." And, Mr. Chairman, said ±Mr. Pope,
I concur with Fo.x, Sheridan, and other vvhigs of
England, whose lives were devoted to the maintenance of the power and privileges of parliament
against the encroachments and usurpations of the
crown, that those charged with the administiation
of this or any other government are responsible
for the condition of the state and for the protection of its commerce and credit, and that no administration can evade that responsibility with
honor or a regard to public duty. According to
the express provisions of our constitution, and
the fundamental law inherent in every political
association, those placed iu anilinrily are under
the most imperious and sacred obligatioiis to perform the duties to which he had adverted. It is
true, said Mr. Pope, that technically and strictly
speaking, nothing but gold and silver can be forced
on a creditor; but we know also, that in practice
whatever medium may by law or general consent
be generally received in exchange lor property or
commodities, and in payment of debts, is and must
be the circulating medium and currency of such
couutrj', and will rejulate the ]ierformance of contracts, if another medium be not specially provided
for; and hence the necessity imposed on the sovereign power to guard against the depreciation and
fluctuations of currency, whatever it may be, to secure society against violent struggles between
debtor and creditor, the necessary consequence of a
spurious, uncertain standard of value.
For forty
yearsoutof forty-eight of our national e.>;istence, our
government, by the use of national banks, has secured the country against these evils. It seems to be
fashionable now, said J\lr. Pope, to denounce the
banking and credit system, and e.xtol the ha.-d money plan. The policy and expediency of banks he
did not consider at this day a debatable question.
They are liable, like all good institutions, to abuses;
but the system here, while we had a national bank,
said Mr. Pope, attained as much perfection as in
any other country where they had been used.
Banks have beeu introduced in the most enlightened countries of Europe, the olfspring of commerce
and wealih in commercial nations. The experience of ages has established their utility, and it
would be strange for us at this day to run counter
to the long usage and testimony of the whole commercial world.
We have had them in this country,
said Mr. Pope, for more than half a century.
Few
men are willing to keep in their private colfers a
large amount of money: the fact is difficult to conceal from those about them.
A man cannot be alat

home

to

guard his treasure, and

is

exposed

robbery and murder; hence men are generally
disposed to deposite their funds on hand in some
place of safety, and banks of good anti solvent
cliaracter and having general confidence, are selected by prudent men to take care of them; and
these deposites, said Mr. Pope, are of great advantage to the public, because the money of the country, instead of being hoarded, is secured by the
owners from fire anil robbery, and placed in good
banks and put in circulation by the banks to aid the
enterprise, industry, and business of the people.
But to secure these advantages, and augment in this
way the active capital of the coramuuity, if is necessary that the banks should be sound and have
the firm confidence of the people.
Banks, in their origin in Europe, were places of
deposite and of inspection for money, to prevent
clipping or debasing the coin. The checks of the
depositors passed from hand to hand as money, and
being convertible at all times into specie, this species of transfer was called bank money; so the
notes of the bank of England and of the bank of
the United States, while convertible into specie,
may be properly denominated bank money. To
give to paper in the form of bank notes the character of money, it is necessary so to organize and
regulate our banking system as to secure to the
holder of a note the power of converting it into
gold and silver at all times; and this we have never
been able to do uniformly, but by the agency of a
national in^^titution. The bankinj and paper credit
of Great Britain has been carried to a greater extent than that of any nation in Europe; and under
its operation and influence she has become the first
commercial and naval power in the world. When
to
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bonaparte, said Mr. Pope, was preparing to invade construction of the constitution than others, I have
England with a million of soldiers, the timid part in vain, said Mr. Pope, looked for evidence of the
of the nation became alarmed, and made a run fact. Mr. Jeflerson, Mr. Madison, and Mr. Monupon the bank in order to prepare for flight from roe, united in the purchase of Louisiana, and its
the kingdom in the event of Bonaparte's success; incorporation into the Uniteil States, the constiand this, with other causes, forced a suspension of tutionality of which was controverti.d by the states-

land, such as Charles

ways

28,

[

specie payments; and yet England, with this suspension, maintained a waragainst nearly all Europe
for more than twenty years
triumphed over the
combined fleets of France and Spain in two decisive victories at Tralalgar and the Nile, and carried
her power and domination to regions where the
Roman eagles neser flew when mistress of the
world; and there would ser.-n to be no limit to her
domination, but lor the rising greatness of this republic.
It wa';, said Mr. Pope, the Anglo-Saxon spirit of
this peo]de that gave us independence; and this na-

—

Britain in

j

|

I

j

of the pastern states; and the correctness of
objections were admitted by
Jeflerson himself; but he justified the act on the
ground of necessity. He considered the acquisition necessary, to secure to the west a free outlet
to the ocean, and to preserve the union.
After
ftlr.

this, a

law passed congress

to establish a

branch of

the United Stated bank at New Orleans, which the
bank had no right to do under her charter; and
therefore, tliat act must be considered in the nature
of an original pioposiliou; and it received the sanelion of Mr. Jelferson, then president of the United
Slates; and other laws were, I believe, passed during his administration, to protect this unconstifn-

w ill, at no distant period, rival Ureat
commerce, and check her supreme dominion on the ocean.
tional monster.
\Vliat, Mr. Chairman, said Mr. Pope, lias been
Mr. Pope said that among the firstactsfor which
the eilcct of the banking system and paper credit he ever voted in congress, was the embargo recomin this country?
It commenced more than fifty mended by president Jelierson, in the winter of
years ago, has expanded with the growth of the lSi)7, for w hich there is no express grant of power
nation, and, in less than half a century, under our in the constitution, unless embraced by the clause
present constitution, we have risen from a small be- antliorizins congress to pass all la>vs necessary and
ginning to be the second commercial nation in the proper to carry into clfect the powers granted^ Jcc;
civilized world.
Our navigation lias increased; our or the power may be implied as incidental to the
country has improved, witli astonishing rapidity, in powers to declare war and regulate commerce.
wealth, and internal improvements of every kind; The public men from the eastern states, or many of
our population has expanded to the far west where them, contended that under a power to regulate
the wilderness has been made to blossom like the commerce, congress had no power to destroy comrose under the operation and influence of this bank- merce.
The law, without limitation as to time,
ing system so mucli denounced of late.
declared that no ship or vessel ."hoiild depart from
Banks are useful not only in aiding the general any poit or place in the United States, for any forojicrations of commerce, but they place the poor eign country: certaiily one of the strongest measures
and wealthy on more equal ground. Young men eVer hazarded by any government.
of enterprise, industry, and good habits, can geneMr. Chairman, said Mr. Pope, I do not intend to
rally, with the aid of friends, obtain loans on nioile- be understood as questioning the constitutionality
rate interest, to embark in trade and business; and of the embargo law.
At an early period of this
thousands, said Mr. Pope, of enterprising young government, I think, said Mr. Pope, the Virginia
men without capital, with a liltle credit, have risen statesmen supported the constitutionality and expefrom poverty to opulence. I know, too, said he, diency of protecting and encouraging American
that the branches of the United States bank estab- navigation, by iniiiosing discriminating duties on
lished in Kentucky, after all other banks were ibreign vessels; and until lately they admitted the
wound up there, dilfused their loans and accommo- power of congress to pass a protecting tarifl'. In
dations to the people of my state as fairly and use- the year 17S1, the continental congress, composed
fully, and, indeed, more so than any other bank of the most godlike men for wisdom and elevated
ever did, and without interfering in our party conr patriotism ever assembled under the sun, passed the
tests.
I believe, said Mr. Pope, no institutions
first national bank, call"d the bank of North Ameriwere ever less liable to such an imputation.
ca, ten states votins for it, of wdiich Virsinia was
Mr. Chairman, I have now to say to my friends one, and three aaainsl it. A ffer the next bank, first
from Virginia, who oppose this bill, and insist that under this constitution, had passed both houses of
the state banks shall be continued as depositories of congress and been presented to president Washthe public money, that while I do not believe that ington for his signature, in consequence of some opthis government ought to depend on the agency of position to it in congress on constitutional
grounds,
banks under state authority, 1 will vote with them general Washington, with that caution and prudent
to make general and special deposites in those circumspection
which characterized his course
banks in prefeience to the bill under debate; and I through life, called oil his cabinet lor their written
hope, said Mr. Pope, if the amendment proposed in opinions on the constitutional question; and after
favor ol' state banks should be rejected, that my receiving and considering them without reference
friends from Virginia will unite with me lor a bank to men or parties, for he was above all parly,
with
of the United Slates. They will answer me pro- that )iiactical wisdom and forecast for which he
bably, said Mr. Pope, that they cannot do this, be- was distiiiguished. approved the law.
Yes, sir,
cause it is forbidden by the constitutional doctrines this father of his country, this Virsinia president,
of Virginia, which, he must conless. he had never decided that a national bank was constitutional.
been able to understand, although born in Virginia,
In ISlfi, Mr. Madison and Sir. Monroe, regardoften an actor on the political theatre, and a suppor- less of previous commituients, bowed to
the voice
ter of three Virginia presidents
JeR'erson, Madi- of necessity and experience, and sacrificed their
son and Monroe. If, said Mr. Pope, these distin- consistency on the altar of their country's good.
guished men are to be considered the elders of tlie Virginia, said Mr. Pope, supported Mr. Cravi'ford,
Virginia political church, with the addition of the a decided supporter of a national bank, for the prelate Mr. Crawford, born in Virginia, and supported sidency; and in that vote, according
to the notions
for the presidency by that state, we shall be still of the day, has declared in favor
of a national
more at a loss to understand what is meant by the bank. AVhile on this subject I will add to the auVirginia doctrines; and we shall probably' find thority of Virginia statesmen, the opinions of Mr.
them like the doctrines of most other states one Gallatin, Mr." Dallas, Mr. McLean, and others
rule of faith in theoiy, and another in practice.
might be mentioned, the most enlightened finanIt has been generally supposed that the Virginia ciers in the country, who have,
from a thorough and
statesmen of the Jelierson or republican school were practical knowledge of the necessity and utility of
opposed to the exercise of implied or constructive such an institution, concurred in opinion with'the
powers, or at least that they are more strict con- distinguished men to whose authority I have apstructionists than others; that they are opposed to pealed.
May I be permitted, continued Mr. Pope,
the exercise of powers not expressly granted: and to refer to the decisions of the con<-ress of
17y],
so am I, Mr. Chairman.
If there is any plain line ISlfi, and IS:32, as high authorities'^in favor of
a
of demarkation between the opinions of Virginia national bank.
politicians and others in regard to the powers of
the
In
face of this higli aulhority, the experience of
this government, I have never been able to dis- forty yejrs of ourmtioiial existence,
and admonishcover it.
ed by the present disturbed condition of the counIt is true that parties have differed about the
try, it is given out in speeches, and strongly intipower to pass particular measures; but there is no mated by the president in his message, that he will
general rule of construction on which the statesmen put his veto on any hill for the creation of a nationof this country have dilfered, at least in practice. al bank; and he speaks further, said Mr. Pope,
in
Those in opposilion have under every administra- his message of the persevering opposilion of the
tion assailed the constitutionality of measures adopt- people of the United States to a national bank,
and
ed by those in power; and those in power have uni- seems to suppose his election a hich evidence of
formly exercised all the powers in their opinion public opinion on this question. The conclusion
necessary and proper to sustain their policy and he draws from the event of his election furnishes
accomplish Iheir objects. If politicians of the Vir- very slender evidence on this point, for it never has
ginia school have in practice observed a more strict happened that any presidential election has turned
tion, if united,
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was

great ciiiiuiinnity for whose benefit it
popular will, clearly anJ deliberately e.vpress- The powers were 1,'ranted to coii;,'re?s to re),'cilate
must control the course of this free govern- commerce, external and iutirh.il, and to coin money
aient, and especially on subjects ol doubtful policy and regulate the value thereof, in exclusion of flute
power; and it would be a vi.dadon r)f Hie spirit and
and iloubtful constitutional power.
To illustiatc and support iny views of this veto mt.'nt ol the constitution, In withhold from congress
povier, .Mr. Pope said, In' woiild call the attcnlion any of the means fairly nece^^ary and proper, an>l
of the coniinittcc to the last paragraph of Mr. Jef- clearly adapted to carry into eikct the object
referred. An
ferson's letter to general Washington, on the bank those grantsol powerto winch II
ight not be inquestion, in the year 1791.
Mr. Jeiierson, alter unreasonable distrust or jealousy
government m
id of this _
than ol other L'ovthe bank, well conexpressing
„
^
„ his opinions ajainst
eludes by"tellins' presideiU Washington, that unless ernnients, created by the people from whom both
his mind, on a view of every thing, was tolerably state and national govcinrnents had emanated. Our
clear, that it was unconstitutional, if the pro and national compact, continued Mr. i'ope, whether of
:.i
the people in the agsiegate, or by the states, in their
balance his- judgment'
con 'hung so equal• as to
rjiist respect for the wisdom of the hiislature wouhl sovereign, corporate capacities', ought to receive,
decide the balance in favor of tlieir opinion; it is esjiicially in rcganl to powers and subjects to
chiefly for cases where they arc clearly misled by uliicli the states are not romjielcMl, a fair and raerror, ambition or interest, that tlie constitution has tional interpretation, to accoiii[)lish the object of the
placed a check in the negative of the president, parlies to it, instead of an over strict, technical or
This opinion was given to the president at the first metaphysical one.
conservative friends, he said, must pardon
session the bank question was agitated in congress,
and before it had been discussed or ilecidod on by hiin,'«hile he .admirerl their inaniy imlependi'iice,
much stronger is the case now, to ?,\y with '^reat deference lor tli'dr intelligence,
the people.
after we have made two successful cxpeiiments of that accoraiuK to his redections on the subject of
twenty years each, alter the constitutional power commerce and money, they are only half right.
has be'en three times asserted by lar:;e majorities of: agree, said Mr. Pope, if I understand them, that an
both houses of con:;ress, confirmed bv all the other! exclusive metallic medium will not answer over
departments of government, and supported by the this extensive country; and that our social and coinopinions ol a host of the most enlii;htened stales- mercial intercourse and business requires a paper
men and patriots of this country; I^et it be reinem- representative of gold and silver, otherwise calkd
bered, said Mr. Pope, that the charter of a nationall bank money; for bank notes ot undoubted credit,
bank does not invade the executive or judiciary, and convertible every wh:-re into specie, is money
and can only intrench, if unconstitutior.al', upon the for all the purposes of human society. If a paper
rights reserved to the states and the people, and is| meilium is necessary— if one is to be coined or uiana measure which eoncorns the interest of the peo- ufactured for this people, I put the question, said
he, to the candor and intelligence of those gentlepie at large.
men and all othergentlemen on this (lucr, whether.
If, continued Mr. Pope, the people and the states,
from a conviction of the necessity and ulilily of according to the divisions of power established
such an institution, should call on congress to es- between the state ami nalional government, that
tablish a bank, on what ground could the president medium ought not to emanate from the lederal inShould tliis measure pass both slead of state authority.' And il' gentlemen could
rishtfully interfere?
tliL-

i

iimile.

The

people, conliiiucd Mr. I'ope, of a president is inltii.
enced by various coiisideralioris, and rarely with
relcRnce to any particular question or principle;
and besides, it ouL,'hl to be recollected that the l>unl;
question had been disposed of long before liis election, and could not have been the onlv !;rourui of
selection.
Bui, continm-d Mr. Pope, ii they decided against a national hank, they must have'declaIn pulling down thci
red in favor of slate banks.
bank of the United Slates,
it was distinctly an_
|

2^,

coiii|ilish
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iiil.-inkcl.
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bank a<;ency would
be dispensed with, but that state banks would answer the purpose better. The people, therefore,
••
they decided any thin;, have approved the subnounced

to the nation not that

•

themby
who now acknowledge that

those hii.;h in authority,
the substitute of st.Vte
banks has faih'd; and hence it is but fair to contend
that the people have only declared against a bank
on the condition that the slate banks woul.l fullil
their expectations; and therefore it would seem to
be still an open question, or the decision is in lavor
of a national bank. If any thing has been decided, conliuued .Mr. Pope, it was the question between th-' adiuinistration and the late bank, on the
stitule presented to

ground of imputed misconduct on their part, and
not the gen .Tal question of a national bank. 1 am
not, continued Mr. Pope, sutiiciently acquainted
with the facts to d-'cide on the merits or demerits
of the late bank; he had thought it indiscreet in
thera to issue publications concerning the controversy with the liovernment, because it did them no
service and subjected them to tiie imputation of interfering in t!ie election and politicsof the country;
for this course there may liave been .some excuse on
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the score of self-defence. I certainly never heard
of any charge of the kind against the bank before
their contest with the ad ministration; and the branch
cs in Kentucky, he believed, had acted lairly and
"
usefully, and to the satisfaction of all partie.<.
I
neither, Mr. Chairman, und?rstand the facts involved in the controversy, nnr am 1 disposed to concern ill the discussion of them. I am, said he, for houses of congress in conformity to the public will
a good bank under proper regulations, with a com- I cannot believe it possible, said' Mr. Pope, that he
petent capital; reserving (o the states one fourth or would venture a veto; but should he, in denance
a third of the stock, to be divided among them ac- of the ])ublic will, do an act so subversive of the
cording to an equitable ralio to be paid out of the great principle of self-government for wliioh our
proceeds of the public lands; foreigners to bi," ex- ancestors bled, I trust that another Patrick Henry
cluded from any direction of the hank; the interest will rise on this floor and rerniml those clothed in a
to be moderate, and a majority of the stock to he little brief authority here, that Cjpsar had his Brusubscribed by citizens of the United States; with a tus, Charles his Cromwell, and that they hail better
Sir, this menace of a veto has
reservation of full power to congress to guard profit by their fate.
against abuses and ensure to the people a sound, no precedent in our history, except an opinion ex
stable and uniform currency, and a fair and faithful pressed in a message of Mr. Monroe about the apadministration of its a.fair's.
.Mr. Chairman, said propriation of money for roads, for which he was
Mr. Pope, I have no expectation of a national bank' censured by a friend on this floor. The British
until demanded by the voice of the nation; iioris iti monarch would not dare to threalen a parliament
desirable that congress should act in advance of with a veto on a neasure demanded by the voic
and interest of th nation. The veto power placed
public opinion.
I am ready to act, said he, at any
time when a majority shall feel satisfied that their continucd Mr. Pope, a.s a shield to protect the excutive and other departments against invasions of
constituents are for it.
shall not, continued Mr.
I
Pope, be deterred from pressing this subject on the the legislature, and to staj-, for a motnent, rash and
consideration of this house or the executive by any intemperate action, was never designed, by our conintimation or menace he may give of a veto, and I stitution, to defeat the deliberate will of the nation
deny his right in this way to dictate to or inflii- in relation to measiircs of g.-neral interest,
will not, .Mr. Cliairman, .said Mr. Pope, say
I
encc the deliberations of the legislative body. In
doing so he deparls from the sphere of a-Mion as- any more on this occasion, of the velo power or its
signed to him by the constitution of his country. exerci.io, but will proceed to notice very briefly,
From what part or clause of that instrument does the amendment olieied by a gentleman from Virhe derive the right to tell the legislature that he ginia, (Mr. Garland) to the bill under consirlerawill not co-operate in measures deemed by them tion, for which 1 repeat I will vote, as the least ol
evils, and continue this state bank agency, whether
necessary for the good of the people?
The conslitulion makes it the duty of the presi- the deposites are general or special, until the wisdent, from time to time, to give to the congress in- dom and experience of the nation shall provide a
formation of the slate of the union, and recommend better. And here he would take leave to remark that
to their consideration such measures as he shall he felt proud that the old dominion was the land of
judge necessary and expedient; but on wh,-,t part or his birth, when ho saw her representatives stand forth
clause he claims the right to tell the congress of with manly firmness, regardless of party and the
those things they ought not, or shall not do, I am frowns of power, and resist measures of such danyet, said Mr. Pope, to learn.
The veto power was geious tendency; and he begged leave to assure
vested in the president, said he, to protect him them, that he was not hostile to state banks on the
against encroacliments of the legislature.
It is to contrary, he believed it was wise for every stale to
the president a conservative power, anrl may, in have banks of solid capital, and under prudent
He was not disposed, continued Mi.
extraordinary occasions, be interposed to stay, for a management.
time, rash and intemperate measures proceeding Pope, to impair the strength of the state governfrom high parly or popular excitement, and prcg- mcnts, because he hehl them to be essential pillars
nant witli very'disastrous consequences to the na- of the temple of AimTican liberty. While he was
tion; anil in such a possible case, not likely often not prepared to gothe whole length of nullification,
to occur, the presidonl may interpose to throw hick his observation of the course and tendency of this
the subject on the consideration of the people: but government for a long period, had convinced him
when it goes through the crucible of investigation,! that the strength of the state governments must be;
and is presented as their settlerl and deliberate will; maintained, and that they were the great bulwarks:
in relation to matters of concern to the whole ni- around which the people must occasionally rally to
tion. I cannot imagine a case where the president arrest the antirepublican tendoncies to which 'the
could rightfully use his veto to defeat th? popular central power is liable in the hands of wickedness
will; and the rase is not materially dillerent in re- or folly.
At the same time that I express this
gard to constitutional questions. '.-Vfter the nation view, with unfeigned sincerity, he must, continued
has long ronsid.>red, and deliberately decided a con- Mr. Pope, be permitted to sav,'that the national govstitutional question, the president must co-operate enunent must be allowed the full and fair exercise
;

1

i

i

ly free

themselves from

(litir

cominilmenls, and

disregard of what is termed cnnsislcncy here, they
must respond in the affirmative.
Commerce and curniicy are certainly placed by
the constitution within the sphere of nalional legis'lation, and the paper medium or bank money repro.sentative ought to be issued by a national bank
of univeisal credit andcontidence, and on a loundatioii as firm as the government itself.
It is essential, said JSlr. Pope, that any paper
ubstitute for specie to make a currency
tli(
over
_^
"hole nation^ and conyerlible^into specie every
"'
where, must' have a ""'
national character;
'and I now
put it to gentlemen, continued .Mr. Pope, to answer
whether it is possible to make the notes of the banks
of twenty-six states current every where, and constitute a uniform and stable currency for this peoIs it in the power of this government to na
I'le?
tioiialize the notes of all these banks, however
vent they may be, so as to give them a par value
every where? And if they cannot, the harvest of
the brokers must continue, and the losses to the
holders of notes must fall chiefly on the laboring,
farming and planting classes of the community.
It is impossible, said Mr. Pope, for the great
body of the people to know the condition or crerlit
of all the local banks scattered over this vast country; hence the necessity ol a n;edium with the national stamp on it.
The people m,ay be acquainted
» ith the condition and have confidence in the banks
of the state or neighborhood in which they live, but
few can know much of distant institiitioiis.
In the most prosperous s.'ason of Irade and business, when there existed little distrust of banks, it
,
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was

difficult to travel in diilerent slates with local
notes, anrl it w,a3 generally under par at a distance
from the bonks of issue, 'and had to he sold to the
brokers.
Mr. Pope said he could not briieve that

I

I

I

—

!

government ought to bedepend'nt on the agency ol banks not responsible to them but under the
control of the states, and he had other strong objections to this connection: but he preferred them to
the plan under consideration.
In addition to the
objections he had urged against this bill, he would
observe that these sub-lreasnries were to be dispersed over the country, and to be inspected by the
agents of the secretary of the treasury, and 'their
rejiorLs through him woul.l be all the information
which it would be practicable for congress to obtain.
A large iiorlion of the public money might be purloined from these sub-treasuries which it would be
impossible for congress to detect wilhout sending
committees to all these distant plires to examine
things and count the money, and then without an
inspection ol the whole the most vigilant scrutiny
It cannot be expected, said he,
coulil be eluded.
that the members of Ibis lioi:se can absent Ihemwilh the legislative department, not as he under- of all Ihc powers assigned to it, according lo a fair stives from their duties here so long, and encounstands it, but as understood by the intelligence of interpretation of the constitution, to enable it to ac- ter the labors such an txamiualion would require.
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Mr. Chairman, said Mr. Pope, I had more to Siiy
Mr. Chairman, continued Mr. Pope, we have now west. It would facilitate their exchanges and comThe to this committee on the several subjects embra.;ed
twenty-si.'C slates with unlimited power to iniilce merce and every branch of their industry.
banlcs beyond the direct control of congress, and the traders from the interior states of the west to the in this debate; but I feel loo much exhauste.l to
barikini; system lias taken such a deep root in our south and west, would be able to do their business proceed, and v\ill therefore conclude, with u.'ging
country thatjt is the extreme of folly to think of ex- in a currency which would pass e\ ery where, and on the consideration of the representatives of liie
terminating it; and if one state banks another will,
and this system must remain a permanent part of
our domestic policy. These baid;s furnish and will
continue to furnish local currencies for the people;
and the enquiry is whether this government ought
to guard them against the evils of the system, and
what are the best and most practicable means of
doing so. Every administration, commencing with
that of Washington, down to the present, has considered it the sacred duty of this government to use
the best means in their power to cure disorders in
the currency, and ensure to the people a stable ajid
uniform measure of value for commerce and contracts of every kind.
Can it be expected, said Mr.
Pope, however we m.ay get along in good times,
that in a commercial or jiecuniary convulsion, or
war, that these numerous local ban.iS can have general confidence in each other, or can be united and
act with that concert which is n cessary to sustain
credit and conlidence and a good uiiiform currciicy
during the shocks incident to periods of diHiculty
Alarm and distrust overspread the
and dinger?
country; monied men and holders of notes run on
th.e banks, forced them to close their doors; business of every kind is suspended; thousands are
thrown out of employment, and the public tranquillily endangered.
A wise government ought not,
to content themselves with the means of managing'
the vessel of stale in pleasaut seasons and when
temperate breezes only are to be met with, but
should be prepared to keep her steady and moving
in the great current of the public interest in the
most tempestuous seasons. Throughout our past
political history, the strong ground taken against
a national bank has been, that state banks would
answer; for at all times it has been admitted that
bank agency was a necessary and important auxiliary to the fiscal and commercial operations of the
country. Twice has that agency failed; twice for a
perioil of twenty years each, has the agency of a
national bank succeeded to the full extent of public expectation; and yet will those charged with
the control of ]iublic ailairs obstinately adhere to
the ground they have assumed.
If gentlemen believe their constituents are opposed to a bank, continued Mr. Pope, I will not ask them to oppose
their will; I will, however, I must exhort them as
friends, fellow-citizens and patriots, when they return amono; the people to tell them wilh frankness
that there is no other effectual and permanent cure
for the disorders of the state but a national bank.
Gentlemen must be sensible, continued Mr.
Pope, that in the exigencies of war and the revulsions of trade, a national bank, with a competent
capital, with well established credit and conhdence
at home and abroad, would be able, with the aid of
the government, to do more to sustain public and
j

'

j

private credit and confidence, keep the monetary
system sound and regular, and avert the evils incident to the perils of war and shocks in trade, than a
thousand local insulated institutions, with no common head, jealous and afraid of each other, wliich,
in a moment of panic, would each revolve on its own
axis and take care of itself.
What occurred twenty
years ago, said Mr. Pope, v.ill occur again; when
another bank shall be established, the small, ficlitious banks will be woundup, others of sound capital will dissolve and subscribe their funds to a new
bank, and those of good and large capitals, freed
from the competition of svvindling institutions, will
be able to do a fair business in harmony willi a nanew bank, if established, will
tional institution.
be required to locate branches, one at least in every
state, which will be particulirly advantageous to the

A

western and south-western itates. The capital and
wealth of the south and west, consists chieily of
land, live stock and slaves, and the people th"re
are more disposed to vest the fruits of their industry in such property than in bank stock, yielding a
moderate profit of five, six or seven per cent.
The interest of money in the west is high; in
some of the states the legal interest is ten per cent,
and the people of tliose stales have little motive to
put their capital in banks, who must lend at five or
The properly of the commercial
six per cent.
states consists, to a great extent, of money derived
from the profits of trade, and are willing to vest
their capital in good stock, yielding a moderate
profit; and they would prefer stock in a national

bank, because more valuable, and under the protection of the constitution and government of Ihe
United States. Their capital through the bank
would be dilfused over the nation, according to 111
demands of trade and business, and would aid an

encourage the trade, enterprize, and industry of
west, and especially of the new stales of the

1

h
fa

remit their funds, from place to place, without hazard or loss.

continued Mr. Pope, this bank, with its
branches diffused over our extended country, ])art
of the stock belonging to the states, would be a
bond of union; every man, using a note of a national bank, would, in feeling at least, be in some
degree identified wilh the national government.
The power and influence of such an institution is
an objection urged by some, to which, Mr. Pope
said, he would answer that ho believed that the
state institutions exercised forty times as much influence and power over the political affairs of the
country, as had ever been used by both banks of
the United States.
Nor can, continued he, any
bank exercise one-humiredth part of the j)0wer
and influence which belongs to the ];ost office deSir,

jiarlment alone.
The same objection of power was
urged against a navy at an early jieriod of this government; it was said that Ihe inivy would be ari instrument of power in Ihe hands of the government,
but time and experience had overruled all objections to this strong arm of our national defence.
The navy is not only a weapon of defence and protection to our rights on file ocean, but a powerful
bond of union. Our ships of war, continued Mr.
Pope, do not belong to any state; they are the common property of the nation, and every victory or defeat vibrates through every fibre of the body politic.
The strong ground of objection, and the one
chieily relied on at all times, said Mr. Pope, has
been that the constitution does not authorize llie
crealion of a bank, while its utility and convenience have been generally admitted. I shall not,
continued he, enter at large into a discussion of
this objection, nor have I the vanity to suppose that
I could shed any new light on a question on which
the intellectual powers of a Hamilton, a Gallatin, a
Marshall, a Pinckney, a Crawford, a McDuffie, and
a host of otherj, the most distinguished statesmen
of our republic have been exhausted, sup]iorted by
the cool and deliberate opinion of the father of his
country, sanctioned tliree several times by large
majorities of both houses of congress, and at a
late period, after a long trial of its utility and necessity, confirmed by the opinions of a Madison and
Monroe, two of the elders of the republican church.
One fact, often mentionetl in the public prints and
much relied on here, I must, continued Mr. Pope,
be permitted to notice; and that is, that the convention rejected a proposition to grant charters of incorporation.
I have not, said he, examined the
proceedings of that body; but if the fact be as
stated, it jiroves nothing, because that proposition
was for a general ]invver to grant charters of incorporation.
That was, X think, very properly refused
nor is such a power contended for by the
friends of the bank.
It will be a sufficient set-olf
to that fact, to state another, and that is, tliat in the
same convention a propositton was made to grant
congress a power to emit bills of credit, and that it
was rejected. Now, sir, continued Mr. Pope, it is
well known that during the late war congress did
issue bills of credit; anci ihe bill passed at the present session to issue treasury notes, approaches
very nearly, if not entirely, to bills of credit.
If, said Mr. Pope, if be fairly necessary and proper to grant a charter to carry into eli'ect any of the
great powers granted, if such a measure is a necessary auxiliary to effectuate other powers, and it has
a fair relation to it, then the bank is constitutional,
and if money is not to be had to meet the demands
of govcrment by taxes oi loans, if it is necessary to
resort to an issue of notes, then it may be constilutional.
I voted, continued Mr. Pope, with much
hesitation, for this treasury note bill, because it
authorized a lars:er sum than appeared necessary,
and it seemed to me more congenial wilh the spirit
of the constitution to borrow money directly, than
to do it indirectly; hut as the amendment to borrow
directly failed, and the interest on the notes gave it
the appearance of a loan, I voted for it to relieve
the treasury, and give some relief to the country.
1
entered this house, continued Mr, Poyie, with no
disposition to find fault or embarrass the administration.
I voted for indulging the merchants, and
will give time to the banks to enable them to indulge the people, and would have voted for the
postponement of the fourth instalment, provided the
house had adopted the amendment olfereil, making
it the duty of the secretary of the treasury to pay
the money at the period to which payment is postponed; but, sir, I felt constrained, by a regard
for principle and the public good, to exert my
feeble powers against the passage of this sub-trea-

—

sury

bill.

peo|dc, the propriety of ]iostponing a final decision
of so much importance, and involving
piinciples of such great magnitude, until public
opinion can be pronounced upon it. If the measure be doubtful in princi|de or policy, we ought to
avoid Ihc uppearaiiceof precipitancy; respect for our
eonstilueiits, who have had no opporl unity of making
known their sentiments, and who are to be Ijouiid
by this measure, require that the final action on this
bill sh.ould be suspended until the next session.
Let us, continued he, lliink a lillle more ourselves,
and allbrd our constituents an opjiorlunity ol think-

on a measure

ing and speaking also.

SPEECH OF MR. GRAVES, OF KENTUCKY,
Delivered in ihe house of represchlativcs, Sejiteinber
28, 1837, «g«i«s; the 'bill tu post/Hii^e the fourili inxltilinent

Mr,

of

am

ilie

ilcposites u-ilh

tin- sliites.

The house is fatigued with this
The subject itself is exhausted, and

S/iciiker:

discussion.

lliere is no desire to have the
Of all situations,
protracted by me.
enviable, or more inauspicious, to a
public speaker, than that in which he is compelled
And were I to
to address an unwilling audience.
consult my own inclination or prudential considerations, I should not obtrude a single remark iqion
the house at this late period of the discussion. But
such are the peculiar relations which this bill bears
to my state, and particularly my district, that I do
not feel authorized to allow my individual inclinations to predominate over a sense of imperious duty.
I

liilly

persuaded

discussion

none

is

This
to this

less

bill, and that which, Ihe other day, came
house from t!ie senate, proposing to autho-

rize the secretary of the treasury to call in, from the
deposile banks, all the public deposites in specie, in

the short space of four, six, and nine months,
should have been embraced in one. They are dependent upon each other; one is useless without the
other, and hence they have been, and I shall continue
to treat them in this debate, as one and the same.

The state of Kentucky, from the time it came
into the union up to the present year, has neve"
had one dollar appropriated in her borders, whilst
she has contributed her full share to the public
treasury. This, I am apprised, mainly grew out of
her position; and she was conlrmt, whilst the national debt was in course of liquidation, to wait until
it was discharged, under the opinion that then there
would annually be a large sum in the treasury, to be
appropriated to works of internal impro^'cment, in
which she expected to share. But when that long and
much desired day rolled round, when the public debt
was jiaid off, lor causes which it is not ray purjiose
here to notice, the middle and western states soon
became satisfied that, for a uhile at least, they must
not hope to share in the disbursements of the public
revenue for purposes of internal improvements.

They submitted to their fate; for they saw an irrevokable mandate had gone forth from one, who was
all powerful, and never revoked what in wrath he
once said.
Many of the national republicans,
whose favorite objects were disappointed by the
position taken by general Jackson iu his velo of
the bill making appropriations to the Lexington
and May! ville turnpike and other objects, have
changed liieir o;>inions upon the subject of the
policy ol the general government's making appropriations lor, and carrying on, works of internal
iinprovemoiit.
Because they think the experience of the last eight years has shown Ihat the
president, without the patronage and jiowcr incident to carrying on, in the slates, internal improvements, wields quite as much political influence
as is consistent with the perpetuity of our free
and repuhiican institutions. And I am iive to
avow that I myself very much question the policy
of the sysh'in of internal improvements by the
federal i;overnment, of which I was once so zealous an advocate. I desire, now, as much as I ever
did, to see the condition of our country ameliorated, ami its resources developed by the ibrmation
of roails and canals; but as much as I desire the
accomplishment of this grand object, I prefer to
forego it, and let the states erect their own works,
to seeing the power and patronage of the president
increased to an extent which large appropriations
to this ohji^ct would necessarily enlarge it.
But. whilst these slates reluctantly v/ere driven
from their favorite object bv these paramount considerations of patriotism, they claimed to have divided
among the states the proceeds of the sales of the
public lands, with which to enable them to prosecute
thi'ir ])uhlic works, under the auspices of their own
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The land bill, memorable not more for its impor- (has commenced the inijirovement of the navigation
tancc than lor the new era which it turnislied the ol her rivers with locks and dams; but they are all in
subject of, in the hi-loiy ol the exercise ol the veto Ian unlinished condition. She lookeil to this fourth
power by the president, was brought forward by instalment, which this bill proj)oses to suspend, a
„|,i
Ifshebedis
Its distinguished author; its fate is recorded upon the means to aid in their completion.
that page of this country's history upon which, of appoiutud ill this just exjiL-ctatioii, slu' must rrsort
all others, the first despot who ascends a throne in to otiier means to raise funds or abandon her worlds.
The latter alternative slie will not ailopt; but il her
this country, will look with greatest pleasure.
There remained in the treasury on the lirst day situation was such as to drive her to it, all the
of January, lX:i7, upwards of t.-44,OUO,(l(IO, not- money thus far expended would be a total loss, and
withstanding the elforls of the friends of the all on account of a disappoinlnant in fjettinj this
In this event might she not in
admiuislration to keep down the surplus in the fourth instalment.
treasury l)y appropriating in the last two sessions stilute her action and recover damages equal to th
upwanls of §7(),uii(),li()(); by which they hoped to amount of Joss sustained by the failure (o realize th
prevent the people from demanding a distribution fourth instalment, provided this government could
or a land bill, 'f 'hey saw the people would never be sued by a state? Now, surely we are not prepared
consent to have forty or fifty millions of dollars to violate our plighted f:iilh, violate our plain coiilying idle in the federal treasury, whilst they, tract with the states, because there is no law to
through their state governments, hail borrowed mil- compel us to observe the one, or perform the other,
Suppose, again, that England had made the conlions and millions at interest to make roads and
canals.
They hually gave their cojisent to the tract v%ith this government which the states have,
deposito act, which practically, every friend of the 'and had received the first three instalinenls, and deland bill thought to bi; the accomplishment of his maiided the other when due, and we were to say
own scheme under a diderent name. The deposite to her, that you are already indebted to us for the
act, at length, passed; and on the first day of Jan- S:;(l,0()0,000 deposited, which you are compelled to
uary, all tlie money in the treasury over anil above pay back in certain instalments- when called on,
5J5,000,(IU() was to be deposited with the states, in and il you get this fourth and last instalmeid, the
four equal instalments: the last, on the 1st day of S<),(1(>0,(I()0 remaining, you will have that also to
pay luck. Would she not very properly say to us,
this month.
The dillerent states had, according to the propo- perlorin your part of the contract, observe your faith
inviolate, and we will see that we fulfil our engagesition of congress, agreed to accept of the money
and pay it over again when ca'led on; but with a ment; we will see that our faith is kept inviolate?
confident expectation that no emergency would Who could deny her right to demand of this govcver present itself, when the payment would be ne- ernment a faithful, strict compliance with this uncessary. So, in ellect, all considered it a distribu- idertaking?
I, Mr. Speaker, would oppose the suspension of
tiou act, although some said they considered it nothing but a bona fide deposite, which would, in all [this fourth instalment, even if by doing so the funds
which the secretary of the treasury informs us are
human probability, never be called for.
But, gentlemen tell us this deposite act pa.ssed as necessary to carry on the government, could be
a measure of finance, purely and solely for the safe- forthwith raised by this step. But it is evident that
keeping of our surplus revenue; that this jrovern-jthe passage of this bill will not bring one dollar
ment has a right to call it back when, ancf as she into the treasury, at any rate for four months, if the
pleases, without any sort of reference whatever to senate's bill fixing that period should pass; but I
its provisions; that the states do not hold the de- predict that it will be so amended as to place the
posites under any contract w illi this government, first payment at more than twice as remote a period
but barely as a gratuity as a boon to be w itliilrawn, as that now proposed.
We have been told, by the most ingenious ador withheld at the ple.isure of the power bestowing
be mockery to pay over this vocatesof thisbill, whohave run the deficit up to the
it; that it would
fourth instalment when we shall have forthwith to largest amount, that there is against the treasury
commence withdrawing it again, or to resort to a thesumofS.5,876,565,aswillappearby the following
loan to raise money with which to conduct the gov- table presented by the honorable gentleman from
ernment. And we are further told that this money Ohio (Mr. Hamer), in his very ingeidous speech.
on deposite with the banks is actually necessary to There was in the treasury on the 1st of January,
1837
g(j,670,137
keep the wheels of government in' motion that
they cannot move on ton days without pecuniary The money received during the first six
months of the year is
And then we are em
13,187,182
aid derived from our action.
phatically asked, are wc prepared, under these cir- The revenue for the last half of the
7,000,000
year will be
cumstances, to deposite our money with the slates
and then borrow for our own use; or, in other
.$20.8.37,319
words, whether we are prepared to borrow money iVIaking in all
These are our means for defraying the expendito deposite with the stales.
These positions, I hold, cannot be maintained tures of the year;
The agreement between the states and the federal The expenditures for the first half of
$lfi,7.'33,844
the year 1837, are
government is a perfectly obligatory contract, supKi. 000, 000
ported by both a good and valuable consiileration; For the last half of the year will be
co-nply
failure,
the
of
either,
'o
upon
part
and for a
32.733,884
strictly with the terms of the deposite act, if they Total expenditures for 1837
26,857,319
were individuals, an action could be maintained Deduct the amount of our funds
and damages recovered.
$'5,87G,565
Bnt,toexemplily this proposition by presenting an 'Balance against the treasury
I will suppose Mr. Van Buren, ns
apposite case.
Now without stopping to show the fallacy of this
an indiviilual. had on liand .S'!O,O00,0O0, which he
considered in very unsafe depositories; and bavin; statement, lor it is not necessary to my purpose, I
no present use for it, and no right to loan it out will take that gentleman's table for argument sake
without interest, he was to s,iy to the as correct, and suppose the '-balance against the
at or
governments of the ililicrcnt states, that he would treasury" to be ;'-'j,S7(),5(ij, and the proposed exdeposite the whole sum with them, to be delivered penditures for the last half of this yearlo be as that
over in four equal instalments, if the}', upon their gentleman has proposed, if;16,000,000: I ask, could
part, would bind themselves to be responsible for not the executive very easily suspend the expendilt3 safe keeping, and to refund it in certain pro- turc of so much of that unexpended .sl(;,O(in,000
portions, at given times,
and he accordingly should as would equal the balance against the treasury?
proceed to make a deposite of the first three instal- In this event there would be left to be expended
ments, and they hud gone on to appropriate it to in the latter half of this year, S10,123,-!3.'); surely
the purposes of their public works, and to make quite a sufficient sum in times of great embarrassarrangcments and perhaps contracts, to appropriate ment and unusual pressure. This administration is,
the fourth instalment to accomplish these works. |as I understand, but a continuation of the past reand he should turn round and say, that it is not llrenchingand reforniingadmiiiistration.and ilseeras
convenient to pay over the fourth instalment: who to me that in their prosperous work of retrenchwould doubt the right of the states to bring suits ment they ought to be content, in this unfortunate
against him, and recover at least as much damage year, with expending $-2G,857.279, which will be
the sum, as it is apparent from the table of the genas thev had incurred?
Siicli, then, is the situation of most of the slates. tleman from Ohio, after his "balance against the
That state not having the treasury" of .S-5,S7R,.'565 shall be deducte.i. But
I instance Kentucky.
most remote conception that the deposites would again, if it be necessary that this administration
ever be called for by the ferleial government, and shall conduct its retrenchment in its own way;
knowing that in justice and law they could only be that the opposition shall not dot an i or cross a (.
drawn in the proportions, and at the periods desig- and that the precise sum of .S'32,733,n8l, as shown
nated by the act, prnceede<l to appropriate the whole in the above table, be expended: then I would sugof her share to purposes of education and internal gest (for the opposition can only suggest) that we
improvement. She is engaged in constructing her might readily realize not only the amount of the
public works upou a most magnificent scale; she balance against the tieasury, but some .y2,.jOO,000
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over and above that sum, by selling the bonds due
for the sale of the government slock in the late
Those bonds are at an
batdi of the United Stat.-s.
interest,

1

think, of six jier cent, per

annum, and
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ami would enable

could readily be sold

at par,

government

about $8,000,000.

to raise

will not suit the administration,

why do

Or

this

if this

they not

look to their treasury note bill, out of which to raise
funds to carry on the governineni? They have the
undoubted power to carry this bill through; it proposes to issue tre;isury notes to the amount of
10,000,000, and I have every confidence they will
pass at a very slight discount.
Sir, 1 am unable to assi.'.n any legitimate object,
any worthy or patriotic motive, to the adniinistratio'ii in pressing this bill, when at best they will not
be enabled to realize a dollar by il lor from four lo
1 perhaps am loo much disposed lo
eight months.
suspect executive cncioachnient, lo suspect tl.is
administration with a design in all lis aclslo enlarge
the government patronage and ]iower; but if 1 err
at all, I would jirefer it should be upon the side
of over vigilanci-, for I believe from executive pa.•ij,

—

most of danger to
is lo be apprehended
government.
I remarked in the outset, as an apology for
asking the attention of the house, that my state, and
tronage
this

But

my district, had an especial intere.-^t in
Kentucky has but four banks. The
bill.
Savings bank, the bank of Louisville, the Northern
bank of Kentucky, and the bank of Kentucky.
The Savings institution is not authorized lo issue
paper. The bank of Louisville, by a prnvisio;! of
its charter, is iirohibiled from doing any business
The Northern
after suspending specie jiayments.
bank of Kentucky finds its capacity to accou;iiiodate the country much iliminished since the revulparticularly
this

And the
sion.
institution upon

bank

of

Kentucky

is

the principal

which the people of Kentucky rely
banking accommodations. It is situated in iny
district, in Louisville, the principal commercial cily
of the state. That city must first and most severely
feel the paralyzing and withering effects of the
overthrow of this institution; and I, as its representative, will not consent to stand by and witness in
silence powers vested in the executive which will
enable him to crush it at his pleasure. By a report
of this bank made on the 31st of last month, it had
in its vaults $767,7y9 in specie, and had on deposite
oftliefunils of the general government §076,710,
for

Its
funds of individual depositors $'626,269.
other liabilities were not greater than other perfectIf
ly safe and solvent banks with similar means.
we pass this bill and the other which I have already
named, by which the secretary of the treasury w il'l
be authorized to draw from the bank of Kentucky
.$()76,710 in specie, the amount of government deposites. there will remain in its vaults only S'flLOSO
in specie, which state of things would necessarily
devolve on the bank the imperious necessity of ceasing to do business, and closing for a time its concerns.
Such a result would produce an amount of
suffering that would be insupportably ruinous to
every interest in the whole state.
It must be apparent to the most superficial observer, that in the present depreciated condition of
the paper of all the banks in Uic union, and particularly some of the western and south-western banks,
from which, should this bill pass, about ,s'<),()00,00i|
of specie must he drawn in so short a time, that it
will be utterly iinpossibl for them to add one single
cent to the amount of tin ir specie now on hand, by
collections from their deblors. as long as they have
any paper in circulation w hich is of less value than
specie.
For surely nolliing is more certain, than
that the debtors of the hanks would prefer to jiurchase up with their specie the notes of the banks,
at a discount, with which to pay their debts, to paying Ihein off in specie.
Hence it results, if you impose on the banks the
necessity of raising, thnii^h collections from their
deblors, these nine millions of dollars in specie, you
involve both the banks and the people in one common ruin. With these conscqiiences so obvious, I
am not pepared to believe any representative of the
stales, wliosc prosperity depends upon the accommodation of these banks, and especially from Kentucky, as I regret to have heard intimated, can
thinli for a moment of enforcing these oppressive
measures by voting for the two bills depending before this house.
But gcMllemen say the president will not allow
these banks to be broken up. and the ]>e.ople ruined, by enforcing the laws, so as lo withdraw (he
Why then. I ask, are the
deposites in sjiecie.
friends of the president so' anxious to give lo hiro
Is it that he may use it as an engine
the power?
with which to wield intluefice in certain stales?
or is it that his friends may say, he has the power
I am for intnisting
to crush, but the will to save:
him with no such power over my constituents. I

anil of
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sity.

Gentlemen

without funJs,
means with
wlijch to eriabl.; the administration to conduct
This is not so; for no portion of those
its allairs.
means can be realized for four months from tiie
jiissa;j;L> of the senate's other bill, if the credits in
t!iat bill proposed should not be extended, an{l, ol
coiir?e, no immediate relief can be {lerived for the
government. I defy the ingenuity of man lo assi:;n any sensible reason for the passage of this
bill, except to give to the president power.
The state banks, from and alter the passage of
the (b-posite act of the 23d June, IS.Se, had reason to believe lliat tliey would be expected, by
the federal government, to settle with their respective states, the amount to which they eventually
would be entitled nmler that act. Hence it is but
j'.ntice that, in our action upon tl.is subj'Ct, we
s'.muld have relVr.'nce to this natural and ju-t exp elation, confirmed by the fact, that the fi.-st three
instalments were paid through that [nedium.
If
nithing but the sums over and above the amounts
lo which the different states would be entitled,
Avero exacted, in reasoriable payments, I should
think the banks would not, could not complain.
The bank of Kentucky has, of government deposites, less than ;J'20(),0()i) more than the amount to
which the state of Kentucky is entitled. And if it
be true, as it is evident from my showitig, that the
go\'ernment is to derive no immediate aid frorn this
source, why compel the banks to pay up to the gov-

and

this

bill

say,
is

tlis

tjovernment

iiitenrteil

to
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pursue, in their own way, wdiat they think best
promotes their individual happiness and prosperity,
and not to keep experimenting upoji the currency,
the mainspringof prosperity ill every thriving community; so that the laboring man may have some
data upon which to ]'.-.'dicate a calculation to-day.
what will be his condition to-morrow.
I believed from the first couiplain's against the
bank of the United States, in 1S30, li,.ii they proceeded from a refusal upon the part of that hank to
become a political instrument; and that all the
clamor against that institution, and the ellorts to put
it down
the removal of the deposits, Sec. kc. were
intended to strengthen the arm of executive power
and patronage, by first overthrowing that institution, and then placing under the control of the president, the local and slate baulcs of the whole country.
But I acknowledge I iiad not anticipated, at
this early day, so gross and undisguised an elibrt to
place unconditionallv in tiie hands oi' tile presi
dent the fate of the whole monetary a;!airs of the
country.
It never once occurr.-d tome that congress would
so soon be found capable, without any assignable
cause, of placing the fate of whole communities in
the hands of the ex culive, by giving him the posver
to deal out destruction or preservation, at his pleasure
to the whole banking system, and consequently, for
a time at least, to all vvho are dependent upon their

will not consent to entrust so ini;hty an eii;^ino to
the lianils of any presi.loiit, willioiit the most imperious necessity; aiul I do not perceive that necesis

atibrd

it turned out to be, as shown in one of his subsequent reports, S-74,fi4-l,I03; exhibiling an error of
But, sir, in order still better to un.$3!;.S46,51)5.

as

drrsland the real character of his ollicial communications to congress, and to enable us the better to
appreciate the degree of authority we should assign
lo them in our action upon this fioor, I ask the attention of the house first to an estimate in this same
ever memorable report, as to the accruing revenue
from one jiarticular source I mean from the public
He says from this source we need
lands in 1S36.
It
not expect to realize more than !);i4,(IOO,nOO.
so turned out, that they yielded us exceeding
Also to the remarkable slutement
§24,000,000.
it contains, that on the first day of January 1S37.
the balance in the treasury would not exceed

—

—

whereas it exceeded $-44,000,000,
a diiference of nearly 820,000,000.
in another leport cl Mr. Vv'oodbury, made
within ten days of the e.xpiratiou of the last quarter of 1S35, he estimates the accruing revenue for
that quarter at S4,Pot/,0il(l; when, in iact, it turned
out to be ;5 11,950,01)0, presenling therein an error
gl4,.)00,l)()0,

making

Again;

,

!

j

i

of gi.OOO.OOC; and this certainly at a lime when
all must admit he did, or could have known, al;,inst to a dollar, what would be the receipts ofthat

•

quarter.

'

Mr. Speaker, I ask you, sir. and the other unwavering supporters ofthe past and present administration, how do you account for all these egregious
mistakes? I demand, in the name of the country,
to know, ofthe oracles of those in power, what has
produced those monstrous official errors! It will
he answered, no doubt, tl'.at, ir<j:n the remarkable
cliaracter of the ye-ar 1836, that wild spirit of specuernment the vvhole amount of the deposites in specie,
lation of every sort brought into our treasury,
and thereby break them, when on the 1st day of
through the medium of duli-.s, and the sale of pub-January, 1839, the government will deposite with,
lie lands, an amount altogeth»r greater than any
perhaps, the sam" hanks, the amount to which their
could have anticipated; and that lie has thus innorespective states would be enfilled. Why not postcently and unavoidably been befrayc d into the error.
pone until the 1st of January, 1839, so much of the dered as the great leader of the conservatives on This, sir, must be the true answer, or the secretary
iiion-'y upon d'posite with the banks as will be suf- this lloor, and I suppose his position upon thissubhas piostituted his otiicial station to utter an official
fiei -nt t.i pay the instalments to the states, vvilhont ject may be consiil.-red as identical with the other
falsehood, lor the unworthy and shameful object of
liiranging again the commerce of the country, by conservatives, who seem to be acting with him subserving low, mean, party and selfish purposes.
forcing Irausfijrs at that time from one to another generally.
In the course of his re-marks on this One or the other must be true, all candid men will
jiorlion of th!" union?
If it is thought desirabl", bill, he stated, he had never seen any cause to re- admit. I think I can shov.-. that the former answer
make the banks, in the mean time, pay interest, at gret the vote he gave in support of the deposite is not the correct one; and, in support of this opinsome just and fair rate. Then, if the banks cannot act; that he considered it a wise measure; and that ion, I appeal to the well known fact, that, in the
spar;^ from the amount of specie they have on if it had been properly executed by the secretary forepart of the very session of congress, to Which
hand, the sums demanded by the government, they of the treasury, very much of the ditlicullies under the secretary of the treasury made this memorable
can go into the market and buy it at the market which the country is now laboring vvould have been report, Mr. Ewing, senator from Ohio, made and
price, which is now, here, I believe, at about S per avoided; that the report of llie secretary of the published in pamphlet Ibrm, a speech containitig
ceiit. advance.
To this, I am not prepared to say treasury to congress at the commencement of this his estimates, and embodying his opinions, on the
I would object: because I
suppose such a requi- session, from which it appears that tlie bill before points upon which the secratary fell into such
sition upon most of the banks, could be m"t with- the house is necessary, is to his mind as unintelli- error.
nut crushing them and the jieople. But I do pro- gible jargon as was the confusion of tongues at the
In this speech, to which I invite the attention
test most sole.mnly against placing in the hands of building of the tower of Babel; and yet, as the sec- of every member of the house, wliat ilid i\lr. Ewthe president, the terrible power wilh which these retary has taken upon himself to .assume the respon- ing say to the nation?
Did he s.ay the available
I'.vo bills will invest him.
Th>* world knows, and sibility of recommending the measure, he would means of the treasury, in the year ]83fi. would bo
no one on this whole earth better than Mr. Van] vote for it, and let the responsibility rest with the S'3d,797.5PS, as did Mr. AVoodburv. and therein miss
I'uren, that when you place the ]irosperity of an honorable secretary.
the truth by §-36,846,o0j? Xo, not he; but be Ibreinilividual or a community in the power of anI would most respectfully invite the attenlion of lol.l that tiie available mcins vvould be but little
other, you give to him possessing it, influence to an the gentleman from Virginia, and his conservative short of ^77,000,000.
In this same speech, tiiat
i:nknown extent over the acts of bis dependent. brethren, to re-examine carefully the position which senator demonstrated to the senate, that although
And, sir, I do verily believe, that these two bills, they, I am in ch;ivity persuaded, to conclude, have the honorable secretary of the treasury had conAvhich ought to have been included in one, anil involnntarilv been compelled to take, in obedience tended the receipts from the public lands in 1836
can only be treated as one, in their operation, are to that unrelenting, iron rule of party, to which until would not probably exceed §4.000,000, that they
intended, in part, if not mainly, to enable the execu- then I had hoped they had determined no longer to would, in his opinion, exceed §20,000,000, which
live lo bring to bear the power proposed to he con- yield obedience.
If gentlemen are candiil in the w:is more than realized.
And at the same time he
ferred, upon the elections in the western and soulh- conviction that the deposite act is founded in good sliowed the fallacy ofthe secretary's calculation, in
ivestern states.
I know, sir, that I have no infal- policy, and havesucceeded in convincing theircon- estimating the balance in tlie treasury, on the 1st
lible evidence upon which to preilicate this opinion; stituents of this fact, it appears to me, if their con- January, 1S37. at t|fl4, 500.000, and predicted, as it
vet I feel authorized to infer its existence, from stituents are not wiilelydiiterent from mine, th-jt they turneil out to be, that the ballance would exceed
the uniform policy of the present and past adminis- will find some difficulty in convincing tliein that .^40, 000,000.
trations, ever since Mr. Van Buren has controlled the ipse dixit ofthat same secretary, whose hostility
It then appears, that these errors of the honorthe councils of this nation. The president never lo the passaje of the bill was so deadly, is sufficient able secretary, did not ori^'inate from tile want of
nets without a motive, and when, through his friends to authorize their representatives to turn round and sufiicient data upon which lo predicate a calculaFor,
in this house, he seeks to possess himself of power, vote for a suspension of the fburfh instalment under tion which should approximate certainty.
so mighty as that proposed tob" conferred, withoui that act,
In order, however, that the whole course surely he, wilh all the facilities which his position
assigning a good and sufficieiit r.^ason for it, I am of the secretary of the treasury upon the subject of afibrJed, had a much better opportunity of making
left to infer, from the known character of the man, the sur|ilus revenue and its distrilmlinn am-m;; l!ie a correct estimate than any one else, and very much
that he demands it to be exercised for the attain- states may he fully nnderslood, I invile the attention more so than the honorable senalor liotn Ohio, whose
ment of some important end. Th'^ western people, ol' this house to his report made to the last ron,gress incorruptible irdegrity.burnin; patiiolism, and giant
thank God! from their fortuitous position, have not at the commencement of lis first session, at a time intellect rendered him an object both of fear and imbeen within the sphere of executive patronage, to when it was the policy of his party to make it ap- placable hatred to the administration.
any great extent. They are, as yet, insensible of pear that we should have no surplus at the ciid of Hie
Now, Mr. Speaker, we boast of having the freest
the practical operation of that deleterious power, ex- year 1836 to ilistribute among the states, under the government on earth: where our official functioncept on a verv limited scale. .\nd I predict, Mr. operation-i ofthe then anticipated land bill, or some aries are more amenable to, and more completeVan Buren will find them more insubordinate, less other mode of distribution.
ly within, the reach, and under the iniluence of
On the Stii December. 1S3-), the secretary ofthe the people's will, than in any other. Still, I am
tractable, than his experience elsewdiere has given
him reason to expect. He will find there a hardy, treasury, in his regular annual report, made up and inclined to think, there exists a \ery great mistake
self-willed, though law-abiding race of men, who presented with all possible deliberation, inlbrined on this subject.
Though ours is a republic, and
have been taught to look to their own stout arms, congress that the balance in the treasury on the last the sovernments of England and France are monand to the mo-it fertile ami prolific soil on earth, for day of that month would be .<fl8, (147, 5.53; whereas, arcliies, still the people'of both of those rountries
the means of living, and not to executive patron- as afterwards .admitted bv a subsequent report of hohl their officers responsible for a capable and
age. They will not stand by, either indifferent or his to congress, it turned out to be .Si2(>.749,808, faithful discharge of their duties; and the ki:ig
silent spectators to the proceedings of their £:overn- showing an error in this item of his estimates of does not dare retain, in any ]irominent station, one
accommodations. The different pursuits, in all well
regulated governments, are as dependent on each
other as they are necessary to make up a happy and
prosperous conrmunity; and when, from the depravit)' or ignorance of our rulers a stroke is aimed at
one great interest, through the currency, it will be
felt by every other.
They exist as oue indivisible
whole, and must all suiter or prosper together.
The remarks of the honorable gentleman from
Virginia (Mr. Garland) have been to me a subject
of not a little surpris.-. That gentleman is consi-
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irent, whilst it is exerting every nerve to reduce.
%viHiin its own control, not only everv tiranch of in-

dustry, but the political power incident thereto.
All that they ask, is the privilege of letting them

$8,702,25(1.
In the same report of this remarkable secretary,
he estimated the available means of the tr.-asury
for the ourrent year of 1333 at .$37,797,505; where-

in

w hose

official

character

tlie

nation has lost con-

If, as was the case here at the commencement of i;\st congress, it became a matter of importance to the government of England or France lo

fidence.
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know

the exact comlilioii ol' tier livasurv, ami, aa
nearly 13 nii^lit be, the accruing means of the treafor the ciirrent yeir. and the minister ol' finance
h.ul sent to the kinsj to be laid before parliament,
an estiitale of the available means of the ciirr.'iil
ye ir, pl.icin^j them at S37,7!)7,59S, and an opposiiioii member ha
gotten up iji his plac-' and denoiinceil the report as delusive and nnlrue, and had
shown, from his calculation, that one particular
source of public revenue would exceed, by fourfold,
the estimate of the minister, and that the available
uicohs would exceed his estimate by $':!(),«4li,oO.),
and thus show that the estimate of the minister was
calculated and designed to defeat a ;;reat and important opposition measure; ami the estimates of
that oppouiioii member should be literally realized:
I asit, if the Uin-^ of either of those countrie? would
tiare continue in place such a minister?
No, sir,
he woulil not dare do it; be would feel as he should
feel, that bo would have jestly jeopardized his
nock by such a course.
But, add to this, that Ihis minister, by l.is bnnjlin^ fiuancieriuu;, by his miserable tinkerin:; with
t!ie ciirriMicy of the country, bad bcpjijarcd tet.s of
thousands of the best citizens of the nation, and
pro.luced a revulsion which diminislied the value of
the properly in the couiitry ^.)i)l!,llllll,i;nO: can .any
member contend, Ihat in either of those nioiiarchics
or any where elsr- where civil liberty is appreciated,
that such enormities would be submitted to?
The honorable !;enlloman fro;u Ohio. (Mr. Hamer.) who is justly considered the champion of the
administration iu all the contests upon this (loor,
commenced his speech, which, I knew, when he
rose, was to emhoily at lenjib a defence of the
(general policy of this called session, by expressing
his deep reijret at feeliu'^ called on to participate in
the discussion of this bill, ami his sjreat preference
"'to action rather than debate." The n-^w members
doubtlessly Ihou^bt we should have frnra the ;;entieman a lew piTtinent remarks, and that then he
woidd resume his seat. And the people who shall

sury

I

re.ad his

be

speech when

it

makes

its

appearance,

will,

to conclude, that the honorable
arose without any intention of doliverin;;
a res;nlar speech, and was involuntarily led on by
th" enirossin;; character of bis s\il\ject, to protract
his remarks to upwarils of three hnurs in len2;th.
Such, however, as had served with tluat ;;entlenian
heretofore, knew well the relation ho bore to his
parly, and the character of the speech he was to deliver, and the ;reat lensftb of lime he would likely
occupy, from the ample preparation he had been
makin^j lor a week past, i.'i taking notes ujio.i such
also,

prep.ar.'d

member

as have opposed (his bill.
The 2;enlle;nan complains that the oppo'^ilion,
instead ofprocecdinij to support the ad.ninistralinn

remedi's for what be admits to be a
very important crisis iu the aliairs of the nation, is
disposed to stop and enquire, who produced all this
distress, which now pervades every class of the
in providin;);

community?
country

Now,

is

to

it

which of

tlie

two

parties in this

jnslly charijeable?

would be any thin;; other than
dillicult to show, that aRer having been called to(jethcr at this extra session by the president, to administer relief to tlje diseased condition of the body
i)olilic,il becomes US most t!.oroughly and deliberalesir,

1

thiiik

it

ly to inform ourselves of the nature of this disonler,
and of the causes that produced it, in order that the

cause may,
fill

he removi-d, when, and not
the disease cease to exist. Tlje phyattempt to administer to a di-^-

if possible,

tlien. will

sician

who would

cased patient, without nsin;^ every expedi 'nt vvilliin
lis power (o ascertain the nature and fiml out the
cause of the disease, particularly when it is of so
extraordinary a nature as to threaten sudden dissolution, would be justly denominated a quack, and
consi.;ned to inelfible ilis!;race for bavin:; wantonly
sported with the health and life of his patient.
If such would be the fate of (he physician, fir so
gross a departure from the scientific course of liis
))roles,<:ion, I ask, what oucht lo be the fate of llie
leaders of the ad e.inislration, who recklessly propose lo administer to the present disordered, ilerani;,»d condi'ion of thi" currency, when every in!erest ill it is stru;j:;lin5: for existence, without i-ith'-r
cxaininiuj into the causes t!:at produced the di'iirder, or knowia:;thc nature atid operation of their
lh.''n presume to reproach
the opposition (iir carefully analyzin"; the nalire
and cause of the di3e.a.se, and the probable consequeue's of the remedy? Let the cons'ituenl; of
these fa-itirlion? :;entle:nen answer; an<l, sir, that tluy
may have an intimation of what that answer will be.
I point them to the ek c'ions in Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana, New Jersey, Rhode Island and
Utaine.
I,
Mr. Speaker, heritate not to i;ivp it as my
opinion, that the whole diliicully under which our
country is naw groaninj, originated from one great

proposed nostrums, and
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and most obvious cause, and that the disease will capital was S-S!),822,I22. In the interval br twcen
never be substantially removed without lirst re- ISll and l.SIfi, the increase in the numbi r of hanks
moving the cause.
think thi.i proposition is was l.ys, and the increase of bank capital, in
I
subject lo the most satisfactory demonstration,
that short space of five years, was S-l7,'.ir-',422;
m an the failure to recharterthe hank of the United whereas, for the ten years immeiliately preceding
States, or form a new bank of the United States.
HIl, the number of baulcs had increased liom .'12,

—

wilh a capilal of $.-2.'!.ij.">(),n()l), lo the number before
slated of f<S, wilh' <;:(2,(;ill,()l)0 of capilal— makim;one currency an increase in Ihese ten years in the baidiinu' capifor them all.
Each stale had its own banks, anil ,U\ of «tl!),(l()0,(m(). Upon the recharler of Ihe
then, as well as now, it was known Ihat the price United Stales bank in IS Hi. however, an in.mediof propiu'ty in the respective states boie a very close lale check was given lo this mania for hanking,
and iiiliinate connection with the amount of its land, from Ihat period up tolhe year IS:!0,llie numcurrency. Hence there was an obvious and over- her id' banks had only increased from 2I(>, with a
ruling incentive greatly to enlarge the paper cur- capital of .S;89,S22,I22, to 32;i, wilh a capital of
rency of the several states. The pajier of one 611 1. 192, 2I)S, showing in this pi-riod of lourteen
state, whilst at par at home, was under par in years, an increase of 8:! iu the number of banks,
the limits of its nearest neighbor.
Out of these ami $21.:!()!),K4G only, in the amount of the banking
causes grew great inconveninnce, inlliiite complexi- cafiital of the countiy.
ty, and a world of trouble in cimducting the comIn 18:jn, however; this instilnlion, which had,
merce between the states. This was regarded by during its wiiole existence, exercised sfj w holesoine
the stales as a great and crying evil; one which an intluence over Ihat most uni;overnable disposition
taxed the ingenuity of many of tiie ablest statesmen to over banking, and blessed the wl'.ole counlry with
and the best patriots, of that day of statainen and the best and most uniform currency that has evc:patrinls, and was amongst the most powerful of the been known, incurred the disjileasuie of him whose
causes which gave birlh to that venerated instru- hatred for the last eight years lias been certain
ment, the federal constilulion, wliicli embodies death to every inslilution in the land; and fell
evidence of the existence of more political wisdom, powerless and lifeless at his feet.
From that
sagacious forethought, and chastened, disinterested time, up to Ihe departure of this man from office,
patriotism in its Iramers, th.an has been found to (I cannot say from power, for he is known and fel;
exist in any previous or subsequent age.
by every informed citizen yet to be all-powerful,)
In less ttian two years alter the ailoptionofthe fed- embracing a period of seven years, Ihe i: crease < f
eral constilulion, whilst its IVamers were then upon banks wrrs I'lom :r29 lo S2.'5, and of bank capital
The increaj.:
the theatre of public life, the United States bank was from $111,192,268 to .'~:!7S.421,l(j8.
chartered, and general Washington, then president, in the last year of his administration, in the year
approved and signed the charter, after the most ma- 1S36, in the number of banks was 2t6, and in the
ture deliberation and consultation wilh his patriotic amount of bank capital .Si6-1,545,87:!.
Fnun which
and euliEhtened cabinet. It vvasin'ended lo furnish, it appears in this short period of seven years, the
and did furnish during the twenty years ol its ex- number of banks have been increased iieaily threeistence, tlie best currency the world had ever known, Cold, and Ihe amount ol' hank capilal 11. ore than (hreeIbld.
The statistics which I have subu itted aie
lis notes, whether issued in .\ew Orleans or Boston,
were preferable to specie at any point in the union, taken from an official rejiort of Mr. 'Wocdbury, tie
because it never had, and the country believed it secretary of the treasury, which are thrown into
never would fail to redeem its notes in specie; and a table exhibiting llie increase in the number of
banks and banking capital from 1732 to 1837.
in Ihis expect.ation they were neverdisappointed.
Year.
r«n'i".s.
Capital.
During the existence of the charier of the first
? S,9.'55,(inn
1792
11
bank, from 17!)1 In ISU, none of Ihe local banks
.•(2
1801
23,5.50,(11)0
ever were enabled lo alJbrd acnrroncv equal to that
1303
7.5
-10,493,000
furnished by the bank of the United' States. The
ISU
hS
12.610,000
cause of Ihis was obvious to every intelligent per.•s2,259,olio
181.5
ille-ible.
son who looked into Ihe subject. The existence
S9. 322.422
ISIG
241;
of that fact jives to that bank powers that no
1S20
illegible.
other bank in the country bad or could have.
102,210,611
It
1830
.129
had. throUL'li the instrumentality of its branches,
111,192,268
506
fa,cilities in afibrding exchange, which no clher 1^1834
170,123, 7>-S
67S
banks could have.
And as a consequence, its CTy-is.-io
193,584, :;(;i
stock beca;ne more valuable than Ihat of any niher (»Cr 1836
6S9
216,875,295
823
bank. Hence there grew up, very naturally, a CC- 1837
378,421, Ica
These consequences (lowed from no unknown
great je,alou?y wilh those who had slock in, and
were conneclcil with many of thn local banks. or mysterious cause, but as the nalurid and unaAnd very many "f the best patriots of the country \oidablc result of given causes. They arose from
believed that bank had too much power, and others Ihat which ever has been, and ever will be the case
of them belii-ved tliat congress had no constitu- wilh the slate governments, an irresistible propentional power to grant a charter to any such insti- sity to over bank, unless restrained by some siilliSo t!iat by the exjiiralion of the first char- cient counterbalancing cause. Over-bankingalwavs
tution.
has and ever will produce a passion for speculation,
ter, in loll, there was found a niajorily against
the recharter of that institution.
Some of the op- overliading, and all its endless train of evils which
ponents of the recharter of that hank, in ISll, be- invari.-.bly have resulted in a ruinous revulsion, as
lieved, or professed to believe, that we then had is seen at prer-eiit in this country.
The currency, the circulation, is to the body politoo much paper mone_v for the good of the country;
and Ihat by refusing a chart-r lo that bank, the tic what the blood, the circulation, is to the aniii.al
country would, to the extent of its circulation, system, let an irreparable derangement lake place
have Ihe amount of paper circulation diminished. in the one or tlie other, ai.d the body must dwindle,
But those who had given that .':nbject Diost atten- decay, and scon perish. Once satisfy a cnmmunitv
tion, and best understood the natural operation of Ihat its government is incapable ol 'regulating aii'd
the causes that regidateil such mailers, were well controlling its currency, upon which so much of
satisfied tluit the exact converse ofthat stale of things the value of property depends, and a!l regularity iu
would necessarily grow out of a failure lo recharter every interesi; and I guarantee you will find Ihat
that bank.
They saw and predicted at the time. community disposed to try another form of governIhat, as .soon as the nation jot lo believe the United ment, which can secure to ils people some settlerl,
States bank was not to be recharlered, or another uniform and st.nbleniedium. through whichcomnndsubstituted in its place, the same causes would be ilies can be exchanged, and the business rf the counbrought into action which had produced over is- try transacted. The principal return which a peosues, and, necessarily, depreciation of the paper ple expect in exchange lor the reslraiMs imposed
currency, in the diiferent .states previously to the upon them by civilized society, by regular governadoption of the federal constilulion. And they, ment, is a steady, pennant nt, uml'oim policy and a
during the debates on Ihe proposition in lSll,to sound currency, bj' w hich the necc'!-;iry and proper
recharter Ihe bank, predicted that its failure would, incentives lo industry and enterprise arc cncourinstead of diminishing Ihe paper circulation in the ajed; by which the indnslrious parent can rely
country, produce, necessarily, a rrrcat increase in with confidence upon having secured lo him the
rewards of bis labor, wilh which to raise, ediicite
its amoiri!; and tiiat there would be no limit to
Ihis inevitable tendency to increase, until it would and advance his odspring.
No civilized, enlightproduce such a plethora in Ihe circiilalinu, as to ened, industrious and enterprising people like ours,
result in a certain ami universal explosion.
Ex- ever will consent to live under a form of governperience soon verified all these predictions.
As ment that is so unstable, unsetlled and imbecile, as
soon as a recharler «.-»^ refused by congress in not to atlbrd them the great and paramount objects
The fickle, vacillating policy of
1911, the mania for local and state banks forthwith of covernnient.
sprang up, and between that period and 1?16, this and the past administration, by which all reguPreviously to

eral
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when

the

bank was

recliartcrcd. the

number

of larity in the price of pioperty,

all

eerltinly in the

banks had increased from 8S, with an aggregate reward of labor, and all confidence in any regular
of iMi.GIO.non, to . 16, whose aggregate and settled policy of the country, is destroyed, may

capital
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witli for a vvliiie.

Yes,

it

will be borne
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have produced a dissolution of the union.

For the from the president

any reaiojiable hope of re- operation of tilings was so, that the constitution,
when iill hope ol'this is lost, the time will both in letter and spirit, was outraged and violated
have arrived, when the people, in the majesty oi in the most palpable manner. Those provisions
their strength, will demand and procure Ibr them- which require that taxation shall be uniform, and
selves such form of government as will secure lo Ihat no ])ort shall have privileges not common to all,
them these great and indispensable objects.
were a dead letter, and all men of all parlies admitV.

as long as there is

lorui; but

We

have lived lor forty eight years under the
federal constilutioii, and for forty years of that tiin"

we have

bank, which furnished
to the nation the best, soundest and most uniform
currency that has ever existed. There has been no
period of the forty years' continuance of that bank,
when its paper has not been better, and furnished
a more uniform currency, than gold or silver itself.
Tor the paper of the mother bank, or any of its
branches, was always equal to specie at any point
in the union, as remote soever as it might be from
the bank that issued it; not that one branch was
bound to redeem the [japerof the others, but because
it was always bankable paper at any point in the
union, without regard to the place of its issue. And,
in the next place, it was more convenient lor transportation, so that if a merchant in Lexiugtoji or
Cincinnati had .t;.5U,0l)0 in specie, which he desired
to pay over to his creditor in New York or Philadelphia, he would consider his specie one or a half
per cent, less valuable at his home than in one of
those eastern cities; that is, he would have to give

had a United

exchange was

.Slates

was insupportable and must be remecommerce between the states was so
crippled up as almost to bo annihilated.
No evils of
this sort had existed li-ora 1791 till after 1811, when
a r-echarter was refused to the United States bank;
the abseirce of which, it was generally admitted,
produced this swarm of local banks, which first
flooded the whole laud with spurious, depreciated
paper money, and finally ended in the convulsion
of 1S15 and 1816. There existed then, as is the
case now, but one remedy Ibr the disorder of the
currency, and that is a United States bank. It was
then, as it is now, known that a cause for the
deranged and ruined condition of the currency existed; and it was then thought by all, to be the
duty of every statesman fiilly lo examine into the
matter, to ferret out the cause, place it before the
country, and let the responsibility of it rest where
it belonged.
Thei'e was found no one then upon
the floor of congress, who objected to finding out
the cause of the embarrassments then existing, in
order to remove them.
No one could then be found
who ventured to reproach others, for professing to be
unable to use means to remove the cause of great
and heavy evils, before that cause was ascertained.
ted the evil
died.
The

half per cent., or .^500 if at
one per cent in order to get a draft upon one of these
ciJies; hut if he has the paper on the United States
bank, a'tl he cannot get a draft at par, he only has
In 1816, it was believed that the absence of a
to bundle his money up, place it in his pocket, and United States bank produced
the embarrassments;
convey it himself to its destination, without its bf- to remove them, the cause was removed.
Uniiiig known by a single .soul.
This thing has been ted Slates bank was recharlei-ed, and in less than
done over and over again, with the most perfect one year from that date almost all the
banks in the
convenience; hence. United States paper has ever union which did not finally fail from gross
mismanbeen more valuable, and more uniformly of the same agement or fraud, recommenced specie payments.
value at dilferent places than silver or gold.
Tlius with the removal of the cause, its eifects also
Or instance another case: a horse drover in Ken- disappeared. I believe similar results would occur
tucky, who carries a huudjed horses lo South Caro- if we could get the whole truth belbi-e the
country,
lina, and sells them, say for $1.5,(100 in specie, could
and the people could see the cause of the present
not get his metal back home without a wagon and revulsion.
The great body of the people are honteam; hence he would prefer to buy a check on est, and they need but to see what is right
to do it.
Kentucky at one per cent., and thereby lose .$150, Hence arises the aversion of the gentleman from
to the trouble, expense, and risk of hauling home
Ohio to have the true caiwes of our embarrassments
his specie; but if he should receive his pay in paper
placed in bold relief before the country.
upon the bank of the United States, he would just
Now, iflhe friends of the administration would
procui-e thirty notes of live hundn'd dollars each,
admit, what I ain sui'e Ihey must believe, that our
and bring home, perhaps in his watch pocket, his
embarrassments have grown out of Ihe downfal of
.$15,000.
Who can, with any knowledge of the the United States bank, and join those
who have albusiness of the country, deny then that the United
ways been in favor of that inslitution, in now charStates bank furnished a paper circulation better and
tering another upon similar principles; the opposimore uniform than goli! or silver itself? Then for
tion would desire to say no more on the subject of
forty years this growing, prosperous republic, has
the crisis and its causes, than would be necessary
been blessed with the best currency upon earth; and
to place that matter fairly before the couniry, ^o
in the use of it, has advanced with unparalleled
that the people may fully understand who are the
rapidity to wealth, greatness and happiness.
What, authors
of our present embairassrnents. But they
however, has been the history of the other eight y cais,
refuse to admit themselves the authors of oirr troudoling which we had no United States hank? It is
bles, and say it is the opposition that has brought
one continued scene of confusion and distraction in
them upon us and then re])roach the mebei's of the
the monetary operations of the country, and conseopposition, for disproving this most extraordinary
quently, frequent, sudden and ruinous revulsions in
charge.
the business of the whole country, involving in one
The gentleman from Ohio sa)'s that Ihe commercommon, indiscriminate mass of ruin whole communities of our best and most enterprising and in- cial emhar'rassments that now convulse this country,
have
overrun England, France Germany, Switzerdustrious citizens.
For however prudent a man
may be, he may have a neighbor less able to with- land, Turkey, the East Indies, acd the empire of
And then emphatically asks, if it is possible
.stand the maiua lor money-making, in times of ex- China.
travagant enterprise and speculation, whom he can- that any sensible man can believe that the removal
not refuse wdien asked to endorse for him, and of the government deposites from the bank of the
who gets disappointed in his just calculations, and United States to the state banks, has convulsed
thi-ee-quaiters of the globe?
I have not heard ariy
is hurled with his innocent neighbor from affluence
and happiness to poverty and wretchedness. In the man here or elsewhere pretend to say that the prefour years that succeedeil the refusal to recharter the sent disaster-s that overspread even this country are
United States bank in IS 11, the fable which I read attributable to the removal of the deposites, and I
shows how rapidly the increase of paper money must be permitted lo say that the assumption of the
progressed. The hislory of the last two of the five honorable gentleman is unauthorized; that he has
years mentioned, exhibited almost the whole coun- drawn upon his fancy, in asserting that any such
try involved in bankruptcy and ruin.
The banks position has been taken by the opposition; and of
such assumption is the greater part of his very long
in 1815 and in 18!(i, with perhaps the single excepspeech constituted.
tion of those in Massachusetts, suspended specie
But of all the unauthorizeii assumptions which
payments, and their paper forthwith depreciated
the
honorable member has seen proper to make, the
greatly below par.
In Baltimore and this place the paper of the local most supremely ridiculous rs that of attrihirting
to Ihe opposition the pi'omulgation of the
banks was twenty-five per cent, below par. The
paper of the local banks in all the other states opinion, that all the embarrassments which he has
was at dilferent rates of depreciation. Still the chosen to assert do now exist in China, Turkey,
customs ami dues of the government were col- kc, Sec, are owing to the removal of the deposites
lected in the paper currency of the different states, from the United States bank.
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differing with eacli other in value.
But, sir, I take issue with the gentleman upon the
So that
the importer of goods here, or in Baltimore paid question of fact as to the existence of convulsions in
one-fourth less of duties, on their importations England, or any of the countries which he has namtnan the importer of the same articles in Boston. ed, similar to, or comparable with those which we
Thus did the amount of duties paid at the different find prevailing in this country. And I now invite him
ports depend on the depreciation of the paper mo- to rise in his place, and point me to the authority
ney in that particular state.
upon which he has predicated his assumptions.
This was an inequality growing out of the deIt is perfectly astounding to hear with what unranged slate of the currency, which was so perfect- mixed effrontery it has been asserted since the
ly insupportable, that without a remedy it would revulsion, by the friends of this administration.
all

liiraself

down

to the

most de-

graded tool of his party, that, in pioporlion to the
entire amourrt of the paper circulation of England
and Ihe United Stales, its augmenlalion, in the
last thr'ee years, has been as great there as here;
and that it begat the same spirit lor sjiecrrlalion
and overtrading in that coirntry as in this, and
as a consequerrce thereof, that both countries have
been alike involved irr similar dilhcullies.

Now,

sir,

a/lairs are

as to Ihe general charge, lliat monetary
as nrrrch deranged and as dillicult in

F.ngland as here, I appeal to the known fact, admilted by the gentlenrau fronr Ohio in Iris speech
in support of this bill, that specie may be borrowed
in any quantity at thr-ee percent, in Eirgland, whilst
all know that it cannot be borrowed at (orrr times
that rate in this counti-y. Indeed, sir, such a thing
a? negotiating a loan of specie, is not thought of
here; lor if an individual has specie on hand" here,
he never thinks of loaniirgit, but proceeds to sell it
at eight per cent, advance for paper money; and
then, if he chooses, loans the paper money at six
per cent., making an interest of fourteen per cent,
on specie here, Avhen it is worth but three, as has
beeir

shown,

in

England.

.V distinguished serratorfroin Geoi'gia, in a speech
delivered in the other end of this building but a

few days since, showed from official dociunents
from England, that the angnienlation of paper circu-

commencement of 1S34, was
only one and a half per ceirt. upon the entire paper
cur-rency of that kingdom; whilst the pr-oportional
incr-ease in this connliy within the same period,
is exceeding sixty times
No senator
as great.
[rrctended to controvert the accuracy of his statements, nor has a contradiction emanated from any
respectable source, so far as I have observed.
When a sudden reverse overtakes this country,
lation there, since the

under which ils trade and commerce dwindle
away, and its whole energies are literally para-

now, it will, to a greater or
all the countries with which
extensive cornmerec and intimate connexion.
Then, whilst I admit that some slight embarrassments have existed in England, growing, in
some degree, out of the intimate commercial connexions between that courrtry and this, I deny that
they pr-evail, in any thing like so great a degree,
there as hei'e.
Birt the genfleman fr-om Ohio says the causes of
our embarrassments are w-idely dillerent from those
to which the opposition have attributed them; and
adds, that they are to be found in "the overtrading,
speculations, and extravasance of the times;" and
that they have prevailed alike all over the civilized
world. To the latter part of his assumption, I have
lyzed, as is the case
less extent, be felt by

we have

Now, as to our dilficnlties having principally grown out of a spirit of speculation, overtrading, and exti'avagance, I very readily admit he
is correct in the abstract; but that these causes
took their origin, and grew out of a still deeper
cause the downfal of the United States bank, I
think is irnquestionable; and, in that event, the
whole responsibility of Ihe present embarrassments
rests with the administi'atiorr. Did not every statesman who spoke in favor of a recharter of that bank,
predict that its overthrow would necessarily produce a swarm of local state banks, that woidd flood
the whole country with th"ir paper, as they did
from 1811 up to 1.S16; that this iircrease of our circulating medium would, by increasing the facilities
of gelling accommodations from the banks, necessarily produce a mania Ibr specirlation, and as a
ncces-ai-y consequence, great extravagance and
profusion, irr all classes of the commrrnity? It was
no supernatirral power by which the advocates of a
bank was enabled to foresee and predict these conreplied.

—

sequences

:

to

do

this

they ireed but understand

the history of their own governmerit, the then condition of the country, and the natur.al oper'ation of
certain causes that are inherent in the constitution
of mair. They saw many of the states without
any other bank than the branches of the United
Stales bank, as was the case with Kentucky. Thfy
knew that upon the downliil of the b.ank of the
United States, that each state would perceive the
necessity of making banks of its own, that would
furnish, for its own purposes, a cirr-rency preferable to the paper of the local banks of the adjoining
states.
According to the prediclion, as soon as
Ihe fall of the United States bank was understood
to be settled, we saw this work of manufacturing
new banks commence and progress with the speed
set forth in the table which I have read.
The gentleman says, we have no more constitutional power, and thatit is not more our dirty to regulate the currency, with a view of rendering it uniIbrra,

and

we have

to regrrlate

and cheapen exchanges, than

to transport the produce or sloclc of one
portion of thermion to the other. And then he emphatically asks: "what is money?" and answers the

1

';
.1
1
;j
1
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question by asking, "Is it any thing but property!"
'I'hus by tliis short process satisfies liis own mind,
that mo'iLey is prorierty, and that it is as nuich the
duly of government to luniish the means of turns-!
porting pro[icrty, us money, Irom point to point.
K'ow, alter the Hereulcun worli of inipio\ ins; the
currency andclieapenin:;e.\elninges,sosuceessl'nlly
accomplislied by tliat chief, «ho last spring in his
farewell address could not refrain fnmi coiiijiatulatint; the country upon the successful and glorious
uccomi)Iisiimeht of this wise and patriotic undertaking ol his, little ilid I expect to hear one of the great
pillars of that brilliant jdministration, at this early
day get up and denounce the whole scheme as uiiconstitutional and unworthy of congress.
I do not!
intend hereto submit any argument upon the constitutionality, cither of the bunk of the United Slates
or upon the subject of its being the duly of congress
to fiii'iiish a sound and iiniforin currency; time and
For I
circnuiStunces forbid such a course now.
consider, if weight of authority ever can settle any
question, the constitutionality of that bank is well
settled, and as to its utility it cannot be denied by
any one, who li.is any regard lor bis own veracity,
or for the common decencies of life.
I will take occasion here to remark, however, that
whilst I HOW' am, and have ever been an advocate
of a United States bank, I dili'er widely with some
of my political friends, in believing we ought to
charter a great mammoth irislitulion, witli capital
enough to supply the whole currency of the coiintry, and to supercede the necessity of state banks.
I believe in banking, as in every other branch of business, there ought to be competition, and for one 1
should regret to see the whole hanking facililies of
the coiiiitrv wilhin the control of any one corporaWh'ilst, (hen, I advocate a United States hank
tion.
v%-ith a limited capital, i;uarded with proper restrietions, I am also in favor of a reasonable proportion
of state banks. I believe them both useful and
necessary to the sound, safe, and healthy operations
of the business of this country.
The gentleman from Ohio, with much apparent
surprise, tookocca.-iion to say that the opponents of
the administration even conlended that the iiioasures presented by the aimiiii.^tiation at t!ns3''Ssion
will extend no iierinaneiit and siibslantial relief lo!
the country, and very einpliatically asks whether any
are prepared to deny that this bill, which proposes
to extend a credit of four, si.\, and nine months to
the deposite banks, is not a measure of permanent
and substantial relief? Whether these banks would
not by this indulgence be enabled lo extend the necssiary relief to the country?
It is very rarely of late that I am astonished at
any Jhing I hear advanced in this house.
But
I must ackno'vledge I was perfectly astonished,
when I heard the honorable member, coining, as
he does, fi-om the west, and understanding, as he
mu.st, the condition of thai conatry and the banks,
utter this remarkable sentiment.
They must have
upon deposite some ^^a,OU(l,l)()0 of this money.
To d.-aw this vast sum of specie from these western and southern banks in the shoi-t space of time
proposed, would bankrupt that whole country. It
would be utttr ruin to both the banks and the pc-o)de, and yet their representative here, most uni
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ceremoniously calls it substantial relief to the
country.
It is mockery!
It is an insult lo the iiiiderstandin of this house, and the whole nation. I
venture to hazard the opinion that not another western member will endorse the monstrous sentiment.
I venture lo say they w ill unite in a body, to ilenounce t!iis four, six, and nine imnlhs measure as
ruinous, and demand a further postponement for
their constituents, so as to enable the states by
tiieir fourth instalment on the 1st January, 1630,^
to come to the relief of their banks.
The opposition, adds the ientleraan, not only opposes the proposed measures of relief, but refuses
to bring forw.Mvl any measures of its own, upon
which thrl genllemin, distinguished for his .^^reat
eqiiani nity, broka out into a strain of the bitterest
invective,
lie said ifdis;)osed to indulgi! in the iiso
of epithets that ari daily thrown out against the adininistralion, he would p.'oiioiince such a party a
"corps of pjlilical m-rcen irivs," "miserable deiiiagogucs," "tlie most uaprincipled, corrupt, and rottea hearted fiction that h.is ever appeared in
this country."
But ho d'^clines using such Ianguare, and aiMs: -It beioags to the opposition vocibulary." In reply to al! this, I will content mys.'lf by siyiiig that i think the gentleman di'Si-r-.-es
about as in leh credit for Ills ingenuity, in avoiding
fia use of epithets to.vard? bis political opponents,
ss for the profou.nd statesniansliip shown in contending that a party in a decided minority in
both housrjs of congress, with the prcsirlent onposed to tlie^a. is deserving of such langinge for
njt bringing forward me.asures of relief. Tlia opposition at the commencement of this session, de-
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to the country that tliey were jiowerless, that
thcadinini::tiation had majorities in both houses, and

dared

sponsible to the country for measures of relief,
lint the members of the opposition have not
disguised their opinions, either us to the cause of
our disliesses, or as to ihe remedy liir them; they
have In-cly siioken of both, and lor it have been reproached by the gentknian in terms like these.
have been told we should not slop for such purposes.
We have been told we should act and not
speak. The opposition is prepared lor both, upon
any measures the administiation ba\e or may bring
forward.
But, sir, the gentleman from Ohio, who has been
most obviously lixed on by bis parly to deliver the
defence of the administration against the assaults
which have been made upon its policy of this session, has chosen to denominate, and I doubt not
correctly, all the measures of this session, as component parts of one grand system, and has as such
treated of them in his elaborate speech. 1 will, as
member will follow ine in
it seems no opposition
the debate, proceed to respond to some of his arguments upon the other branch-sof Ibis system.
He says: "The distress of which we hear so
much is exaggerated. It exists only among particuIt has not readied
lar classes of the community.
Whctlicr the disthe great mass of the people."
tress has been exaggerated or not, is a mere niatler
of opinion. I think it has not; and I think it has
The sudreaclied every class of the coinmiiiiity.
den revulsion which has overtaken the country so
astounded every person, that the whole people,
with one accord, all over the union seemed to believe, and no doubt correclly, that the only way in
wliicli the credit of the country could be sustained,
W'as tor every one to rally to the rescue, and oiler
U[ion the altar of bis country's good, a portion of
bis constitutional rights— the privili'<;e of demanding specie for bis dues; and thus has the shock
been borne so far; but liu' this, no one could contemplate the extent of ruin which must have ensued.

were

Wc

Indeed, sir, as far as my acquaintance went, it was
admitted by every body that the debts of the counThere has
try could not be collected in specie.
been in the west literally none in circulation since
the suspension.
The little that was there ceased
to circulate, was bought up as a commodity, and
transported to the Atlantic cities. It seemed to be
agreed, as if by common consent, by every person,
as far as my observation went, that where the payments of debts were demanded, specie was not to
be exacted, and that if creditors claimed to exercise
their constitutional right in demanding specie, the
whole business of the country must cease, and society resolve into its original elements, and its members protect their property and possessions by pliysical force, until some relief could be all'ordcd. I entertain not a doubt that if the debts of the country
were now generally sued for and demanded in specie,
you would find the ofiicers unable to enforce the law,
and the best citizens resisting its execution.

The constitution, which guarantees to
creditor the right to demand his debt in specie,
lias been, in the west, from the suspension till now,
virtually and practically abrogated, because of the
physical inability of the country to furnish thecoiimedium.

This matter

is

spoken of and

pendent of both: yet we are told that our ditticulties
have not reached "the great mass of tlie p,'ople."
The gentleman says the foreign debt, of which

we

'.

hear so much, is not the debt of the nation,
nor of the great mass of the peojde, but of the
wealthy merchants, who have inundated this
country with foreign goods, and who, as a class,
have ever been venal and destitue of patriotism;
who involved us in the late war, anil then threw
every impcliment in the way of its successful prosecution, and therefore deserve no particular favor
fioin

government.

Mr. Speaker,
merchants, and

j

rrrg

,

,

,

!

1

hold here, if I was capable of perp.tratplace such cruel injustice tow aids so
valuable, so estimable a class, as every nenlliman
knows the merchardsof this country conslilute. It
sometimes h:ip])ens that the most err-oneons estimates are Ibiined ol particular classes and coriimuiiilies, by those who have never louud their way
into the belter orders of those classes and coiumuthe

si-at 1

in

my

nities.

The nurrbaiil is nothing iijore than an agent or
factor ot the producer, the instrument by which our
products are carrier! abroail, and exchanged lor such
Ibreign commodities as we need; be is as necessary
and as useful a constituent part of society, as is tlie
ju'odirccr or labor'er; and you cannot blast his prosperity without sweeping with it the prosperity of
the crunmunity with which he is cnrrnecled.
It is
true Ihe importing merchant owes directly our foreign ilebt; but the merchant to whom he has sold
his i:n[jorted goods owes him, and the consumer
who has bought of the retail merchant owes him;
so that the foreign ilebt is at last owing by the wdiole
consuming po|)ulation, the great mass ol the people.
Thi'v have to pay it, they are willing and able to
pay it, if this government will sulfer tle-'Ui to have a
currency, through the meilium of which their
surplus products can get to market, without their
losing from leii to twenty-five percent.
The people of all the st.ates owe their proportion of this debt, and they can ordy pay it oB' by
selling their products lor the money, with which to
pay the merchants from whom they bought their
goods. The farmers of the western and north-western states depend upon the Hour, the pork, the beef,
the mules, and the horses, which they send to the
great staple states of the south and south-west,
out of which to raise the money to liquidate their
Ourproduce.or stock, when sent
]rartof this debt.
to a southern state, say Mississippi, is sold for the
currency of that state, which is inconvertible; it is
brought home, and solil lor S])ecie, or the local circulation, with which to pay the merchants, at a discount or loss of from 2i) to 25 per cent. Thus, a
fourth of their gross sales are lost; out of the remaining three-fourths they have to supply their families, and appropr'iale what little balance remains
towards paying their proportion of this foreign
debt.
Sir, if this government had been in the hands
of merchants, you would never have seen your currency in its present condition, and our people
ground into the dust as they now arc. The merchants need no eulogy from me. I stand here the
eulogi.'^t of no class, but as the defender of those
whose very name is the best passport which our
countrymen can bear to every Ibreign land where
this

to iiislilute a

they avail themselves to traduce and slander those
with whom they are not worthy to be compared.
But let irs proceed and examine further into w hat
has been denominated by the member from Ohio,
as miserable, false, newspaper slang, upon the subject of two currencies; one for the government and
the other for the people.
Is it not known to all, that in consequence of
the deranged slate of the currency, the people
receive their debts, and tran.-act their daily business in the paper money of the country, and
that otherwise, the regular business of the country could not continue a single day? and yet no
gentleman who has any self-respect can deny that
the officers of this government, who draw Itigh
suluries, are paid out of your treasury in specie;
whilst your poor day-laborers, tire soldiers who
figlit your battles, and the oKI [lensioner, who has
spent the d.>ys of his youth, .nnd worn out his constitution, in fighting for that liberly which our fathers transmitted us, have to receive their pay in
paper, eight or tin cents in the dollar less valuable
Instances have occurred under my
than specie.
own observation, which should make this adminis-

stand here the representative of
was not, as a member of the tralion blush, if it was not insensible to shame.
I
liut the other day I went, with a colleague and a
friend of the administration, to some of tnc public
olHces, to attend to some business for his constituor t,nstss of gentlemen here, to speak disporagingly, ents; he got a check to the "b,ink of the Metropolis''
lo remain silent wh'ui such sweeping un:ust denun- for some penr-ion money of a revolutionary soldier
riations arc aimed at so iHcfiil and worthy a class. which he hail to receive in paper, whilst he and I.
That ;;enSir, I feel very liltle like restraining i:iyself within and you, sir, are paid in gold and silver.
those bounds,Which j)arliamentary usage requires tleman was struck with the enormity of such a
in responding to this extraordinary denunciation. stale of things, and could not forbear to remark
The rules of this house, respect for myself, and the upon its hardship and injustice.
In a few days afterward, in passing by some
place I fill, will not allow me to employ language
tint would adequately convey what, under other day-laborers employed by the eovernment, either I
circumstances I should feel inclined to say. I must, or the gentleman with mc, asked w hut sort of curI

if

.\:nerican congress. I trust I should never be so insensible to that justice wliicii is due to every class
of thecom:nunity,of whom it may suit the purposes

i

I

government is known. I will not so far forget
what is due to the merchants of this country, as
comparison between them, and the
truckling, time-serving demagogues of the day,
every whom fortune has thrown into station, of which

understood by every man in the land, and it is
reaciiing and aifecting every interest in society.
This government, we are told by the .a<lministraThe
tion, can't get on for ten daVs without relief.
•.vhole people are conducting their alfairs, not in
reference to the constitution and laws, but inde-

I

however, be allowed to remark that, according to
taslc, which I would by no means set up as a
mysidl unworthy of
otiieis, 1 should lee

my

lest lor

ri

stiiutional

,;

r
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they wera pa'nl in; to which one, who bove
appeariiica ol'a brave, hardy soldier, remarked:
:ui.i that lie was glad to get it; lor
it wai much bettfr than the paper in which ho had
bean piid o.r inr hl5 services whilst in our ar.ny,
iiiarchinj; in search oC our southern Indians; that

place, then, what has been our experience
the best ber of officers emjtloyed under the sub-treasury
of teachers? For the period of more than thirty- system of that country, and learned there was the
six years, during which the bank of the United enormous number of one hundred thousand.
If
States had charge of the government deposites, not that is the number thought to be actually necessary
one dollar was Tost by it to the government, nor did in France, where the throne is hereditary, and where
that institution, at any time during this period, fail the Icing has no motive, such as he would have if he
he had drawn tVoui his :;overnment )J:2()i) insoulhern to perlbrra as a fiscal agent of the government, was to be elected every four years, to increase that
bank paper, for his services in the army, which, every thing that was required of it. Whilst upon number in order thereby to increase his power and
upon his return to his home in this city, he had In the other hand, in the thirty years, between 17.'^y the better to secure his election; what would be the
shave oil' at a loss of twenty cents to the dollar, and ISl!), as appears from a report of Mr. Crawford, number to which the officers under the system
amounting in all to the sum oV forty dollars, jio in- this government lost upwards of .§3,000,01)0 by the would be run up in this country, where there
considerable loss for a common soldier out of his defalcation of its collecting and disbursing otticers, would be every possible motive for increase? It is
daily vva^es.
Upon the other hand, a member of who had nothing to do with the money, except impossible to tell. No mortal twenty years since
congress from Mississippi, Louisiana, or Arkan- during the short periods it was passing from those would have supposed the ingenuity of man could
sas, who draws about $M)'.)[) for mileage, gets his who paid it to the government till it reached the have devised ways and means by which to employ
nay in specie, can sell that specie upon his arri- banks, and then from the banks to the public credit- fifty thousand officeis in this government, whilst
val here, at eight and a half per cent, advance, ors.
If this vast amount of our revenue stuck to now we perceive we have twice that number.
So
making $170 of prnht, and then if he chose he the fingers of the officers of the government whilst it will be in this country if this sub-treasury .syscould buy with the paper currency of this place, it svas passing thus rapidly through their hands, tem, this new engine of jiower, is organized; the
southern paper, as 1 have understood, at a discount how much greater would have been the loss to the nu.Tiber will increase from year to year, until in all
of twenty per cent, by which he could realize about government if the)' had been permanent keepers probability it will become as great as that now em,$41)0 more, making i'n all the sum of .$.570 by this of it!
ployed 111 France.
shaving operation, growing out of the belter curAlready, sir, we have one-twentieth man in the
But again, if such heavy losses were sustained at
rency with which this ad;ainistration has blessed atinie when our revenues were comparatively so union an officer dependent upon the executive.
the country. There are members, too, from the small, and when officers were selected, according Organize your sub-treasury system, and you double
north who will realize enough by shaving o(f their to Mr. Jefferson's rule, for their capacity and integ- that number, and make every tenth man an officer.
mileage and pay, to defray their expenses from the rity, what may we expect our losses to be, if our For be it recollected that we have less than 2,000,0110
time they left their homes until their return. I do vast revenues are to be permanently kept by sub- of votes in this government. And what a spectacle
II jt mention this by way of disparaging
those who treasurers, selected at this day, when oliici rs are shall we then have presented for our observation!
hive sold their specie; it constitutes no portion of proscribed lor their honest}', and their places filled A president of the United States, ex officio comour circulation; it is a comrnoility, and is bought b)' the most unscrupulous, brawling partizans of mander in chief of our army, with 200,000 depend
a. id sold accordingly.
The secretary gave notice power! The president, in that portion of his mes- entslipendiaries.with the whole treasury in theirabthrough the jiublic prints, that he had the specie on sage where he treats of this favorite project of his, soluie unqualified control, \vaiting, anxiously waithand with which to pay the members of congress. says the objections to it are founded upon the mis- ing to do his bidding! I ask you, sir, I ask every
They felt, that if the specie was to be paid out to the taken supposition that "a vault in a bank is stron- man here who has a particle of patriotism left, is a
president, and his secretaries, and their friends, ger than a vault in the treasury." iVot at all, sir, mammotli power like this consistent with liberty? If
there was no reason when asked by the secretary but upon very different grounds do the opponents it be once organized, will the form of our free gowhether thej' preferred specie to paper, why they of his plan rest their objections to it in a pecuniary vernment, as embodied in ourconstitntion, be worth
should hot speak the truth. At first I could not point of view, which, by the by, is the very least of contending for? The pr;-sident will be absolute,
understand why members of congress were olfered their objections it. It is that the keys of those and the people will be slaws! And not less slaves
a choice between specie and paper; but when I vaults are to be entrusted to his numberless sub- becauseourpresident may be a ni'.ucifnl man. The
recollect tliaf the president, whose salary is $2.5,000 treasurers, selected, not as banks select their offi- good man's slave may live through lil'e insensible
per year, and the secretary of the treasury, whose cers, for moral integrity and capacity, but for their of his chains, but he is not therefore less a slave.
pay is .$(),000 p^ryear, were the persons who had dirty party services! These sub-treasurers, when a And notwithstanding all this, what is the language
the making of these orfers, and that the one would general election approaches, upon which depends employed by the president through his leading ordraw about $jM and the other about .<?2,12-5 per perhaps the fate of the
gans on this fioor? Here it is in the language of
year more if paid in specie than if they were paid PARTY," will likely feel themselves called on to the honorable gentleman from Ohio. He remarked,
in paper, my difficulty was removed.
Perhaps the use a few thousand dollars of the people's money "Here is the executive of onr government, voluntaadministration thought tlie responsibility of paying for the success of the people's cause; and If they rily proposing lo relinquish jiatronagp, and those
themselves in specie v.ould be lightened by throw- are finally defeated they will feel for their extra who are in ojiposition striving to retain it iu his
ing it partly on congress. But there it cannot rest. services in the cause oi' the )ieople they are enti- possession, to force it upon him. It is perhaps the
Notwithstanding all this, when the opposition tled to extra compensation, and as they have the first instance in the history of free governments
says there are two currencies, they are charged fixing of the amount, it is highly probable they where such a proposition has been made, and has
with repeating miserable slang. The government, will be well paid.
met with opposition in such a quarter."
after bringing this stite of things on the con:dry,
But the safety of the public funds, though a subThat the leading debater of the administration,
has convened congress, and proposes no relief to ject of great importance in itself, when compared upon whose words, as they dropped, his party hung
the people; but only proposes means by which the with the objection to "the sub-treasury system" in rapturous delight, around whom upon the congovernment can got on, leaving the people to butfet, growing out of the eiiormous increase ol' executive clusion of his speech, they flocked to take him by
as best they can, with the insurmountable difficul- power, shrinks into utter insignificance.
I hold the hand and congratulate hiin on his eflort. should
ties that are nov.- overwhelming the country.
that the loss of the largest amount of money of upon the floor ol congress, in the face of the .\inerBut, Mr. Speaker, great as "are the embarrass- which these snb-treasurers could possibly rob the ican people, assert th.it the president in submitting
ments with which our ^vhole country is over- treasury, is not worthy to be compared with a loss this sclieine, was "voliintaiily proposing to relinwhelmed, I value them all as nothing, when com- of any one of those great principles of civil liberty quish patron.age," presents the strangest and most
pared with the evils that I perceive the adininis- lor which our fathers so valiantly fought.
melancholy scei.e tliat I have over beheld in this
tration has in store for us.
We have, thank God!
The principles of spoils and plunder, upon which hall!
sir, the best population on earth, and a country in- the late administration has been openly conducted,
There was a period in British history similar to
comparably beyond any other, in its e.fhaustless have justly excited the most solemn and awful appre- the present in ours, when Ihere was an excited conresources of wealth and greatness. Our people hensions, with all patriots, who have taken the trou- test carried on for years between the king, in favor
understand more of the jirinciples of their govern- ble to look into the mighty engine through which of regal patronage and power, and the people
ment, more of the principles of civil liberty, than it was brought in conflict with the freedom of elec- against them. The people saw that Ihe growing
any population that has ever existed upon the fice tions. According to the wise organization of our influence, which the king brought to bear thiough
of this earth.
And all, yes all, sir, has grown out free government, all political power is derived his office holders upon elections was increasing w il!i
of that happy form of government which the wis- through the ballot box, and whenever we place in alarming rapidity; they believed it was endangerdom of our fathers transmitted to us. As long as the executive the means of corrupting and control- ing English liberty, tiiey resolved to check it, and
we preserve our constitutional liberty, as long as ling this fountain of power, we destroy all the by a single act of parliament, which the king did
we can maintain the supremacy of our constitutio:i checks which the forms of our constitution have not dnre to veto^ but was compelled to sign, forover the will of our rulers, all is safe. When the imposed upon him.
ty thousgnd officeholders, one-seventh of all the
emergency requires, I am prepared to yield up all
Bitter experience has taught ns during the late voters in the kingdom, were disfranchised, and prothat relates to the right of property, all subordi- .administration, that the hundred thousand office hibited by the heaviest penalties from interfering
nate municipal regulations; but I will cling to this holders, who hold their stations by no other tenure in any manner with elections.
What if during this
constitution, to the great principles of civil lib- than the president's good will, together with the struggle, so analogous to that now going on beerty as secured to my conidry by that constitu- vast appropriations which an administration con- tween the people of this government and the prestion, as the only valuable fragment that is left of gress annually made, and the unparalleled popularity ident, a membei of parliament, a leading and acthat mightr wreck which the folly of our rulers of the late executive, gave to him a power to which knowledged organ of the king had arisen in his
has brought upon the land. Kxecutive patronage constitutional restraints offered but a feeble and un- place, and submitted a proposition, to organize a fisis the source from whence Ihe constitution
has availing barrier. And the only hope of those who ap- cal agent of fhe government, which would devolve
most to apprehend. WhiUl wielded by the popu- prehended danger from this source, was, that no other upon the king Ihe appointment of a hundred
lar military chieftain, who has just left the execu- president would ever again have such a hold on thousand now officers, to hold their stations at his
tive chair, it was believed by many of the best and public favor as the then incumbent.
No sooner, will, and had denominated it a measure calculated
v.isest in the land, to 1'' too powerful for the co:i- however, was the successor of this remarkable man to curtail the patronage of the king, how many
stitution.
seated in this chair of state, than he comes forward members of parliament, upon his concluding his
The administration project of which I speak, and and proposes to ns. and asks our concurrence in a speech, do you su[>poso woulfl have gathered
which I so much fear, is the proposed sub-treasury system by which this very executive power will be around him, taken liim by the hand, cunirratulated
system, by wdiich, up are told by the president, almost doubly increased. How many ollicers this him upon his efliirt, and endorsed the sentiment!
through his organs in this house, that the public funds system will render it necessary to employ, it is
The president, Mr. Speaker, underrates the intelare to he kept as safely, the fiscal operations ol' the impossilde to tell; but just as is the number in- ligenrc of the age.
He is mistaken if he supposes
government facilitated, and the patronage of the' creased, so is executive power increased.
he can gull the great mass of t!ie .\merican people
president curtailed! Let us then, for a moment, were told by our late minister to France, in his very into the support'of this measure, a'' one calculated
examine first into the relative safety of the public able speech delivered a short timn since, in the to curtail executive patronage. If he is not, the
moneys when in banks, and when in the hands ofl other end of the capitol, that while in France he experiment which we are now t"sting by our form
sub-treasurers, or government agents. In the first instituted an enquiry upon the subject of the num- of government must inevitably fail!
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The

legislature of

New

Jersey

ult. elected llV/Zmm ,S'. I'enninf;Arlc, governor of that state for the

on Friday the 27lh

New

ensuing year.

We see

it

stateii that

Mr. Southard intends

to reStales.

sign his seat in the senate of the United
We know not the considerations which have intluenced this determination of Mr. Southard, but we
do know lliat his vvith'lrawal from the se.'i.ate will
be deeply regretted by both political enemies and

letter to

by his
the editor of '-The Constitutionalist," page
as will be seen

IX AI>VANrE.

Tiiree men have been taken up on suspicion of
bein,'the ])erpetrators of this murder, and it is said
the facts are strongly against them.

New

.magazixe. We are indebted to the popublil-hers, Messrs. Langtree and
O'Sullivan, of this citv, for the first number of
•'The United Sl'iln Magazine und Dcmncralic ReIt contains a variety of literary, historical
land political articles, some of which evince consid
liteness of the

hie ability, an is embellished wilh a full len"th
likeness of colonel Benton addressing the senate".
I

Aliens FOR THE Klorida war.
stand (says the

A

friends in that body.

Mr. KtxG, or Georgia,

^O PEH ANNIM, PAVAIII.E

Ilenlo

the sub-treasury .systoui, is insfrliil in llie present sheet. It is
ii'^ariied, on all siil;.s, as a masterly clfort and a
lull f.tposition of the views of what is terinej tho
conservative parly. This latter consiileratlon, independent of the liii^h character of Mr. T., will
ensure for it a careful reading.

New

WILLIAM OGUI.N NILE*

[VuL. Llll.— Whole No. 1,362.
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bearinj E. S. E 12 Ir
The shin
had all sails set, and the captain of the New York
.says he passed under her stern, read her name, saw
the passengers, among whom were several ladles,
and was sufficiently near to have thrown a biscuit
on board. Thus it is settled that the Susquehannah
has not b^'en captured by the pirates, and is quietly
pursuing her voyage. Other testimony confirmaiorv of tills fact will be found in the corresrrondence
of the secretary of the treasury with the collector of
Baltimore, inserted in a subsecpient page
The Journal of Commerce says:
Capt. Spinney had not heard aught of the piracy
story until we told it to him.
He says that at the
time already stated, he passed under the stern of
the Su>quehannah, and read her name.
large
man, apparently tho captain, with a spy glass in
his hand, was standlni; on the iprarter deck, with
passengers about him. Theship had studding sails
set, but was becalmed except a very slight breeze
from tlie south west, not sullicient to give her headway. He and capt. Cropper looked good-naturedly
at each other, but spoke not.
No black schooner

Mr. Tall.madue's spelch, on

ton, esq. of

IIY

4,

KUTL'IIE.

New

"We

under-

York Courier des Flats Unis)

that the commissioners authorized to raise two companies of French and German volunteers, (or the war
n Florida, have selected W. Seller, chevalii-r of the

\

order of William, Kin^of Holland, for captain. M.
Lawers is appointed lieutenant. About one hundred subalterns and privates have already enrolled
themselves as members of this corps, the uniform
of which is very handsome."

14S, has also determineil to r.-sign hi^ seat.
The
reasons assigned for this step are not in accordance
with .Mr. Kind's reputation for independence and
The same paper says, the U. S. brig Porpoise,
The Baltimore Repl-i.licax has passed from
good sense. \Vc d -ny the right of a legislature, lient. Stringer, arrived this morning, alter an un- the hands of xMr. Samui Harker, who has been its
much less of a party organ, to inlorfere with the succes«fiil cruise of several days in pursuit of the conductor for the last six years, into the hands of
CTOStitutional privilngcs of a senator; b it it would "low, long, black schooner."
She was sent on a Messrs. John Busk and James H. Cox.
have been time enou;rh for .Mr. Kin; to have acted fool's errand, and come? back as wise as she went.
when that body had cl^clared he misrepresented his
The revenue cutter Alert, which was despatched
FxGLisH MOXEV MARKET. Thc following inOne good eji'ect may, however, result from after the pirate that captured the Susquehannah, formation, from the Morning Herald's city articles
state.
this deterrainalion of Mr. K.; for it must convince returned to New York on Thursday without finding of October 4th, is of considerable interest to the
the people of the folly of the doctrines contended him.
mercantile community:
The packet ship Garrick, which sailed from New
lor by the advocates of the rii;ht of instruction, and
Our commercial money market continues veryeasy, and for the present all apprehension upon the
permit the constitutional provision as to the dura- York on Wednesday, was completely armed.
The rumoreil piracy has drawn largely U[ion the question of the taking up of the guarantee notes of
tion of the term of senators to have the force it was
originally designed to have.
sympathy of the public, which has evinced a be- the parties who became securities to the bank of
coming; zeal to rescue the supposed captives. But England direction, on account of their late advances
AVar IX Florida. Gen. Jesup has got posses- some of the stories put In circulation were extremely to the suspected American mercantile firms, has
sion of Osceola, or PoWw^ll, and a large number of absurd, especially those told of a fellow named been dl.sslpafed.
It has been stated that hints were
bis warriors.
The manner in which it was accom- Mitchell, who was magnified into a very Black- given to the guarantees, nearly a fortnight past, that
plished will be found under tlie proper head.
bcanl.
We have seen ^Mitchell an hundred times, if it were not exactly convenient to redeem the sewill heartily rejoice if this event puts an end to the and heard many of his adventures; but unless be- curities which would fall due this day that they had
war, and restores |>«ace and prosperity to that dis- lied by common report, he has not that kind of dar- given, the bank directors would renew them for
the sutferiniis of ing which is necessary in a leader of pirates.
tracted quarter of the counlry
three months.
In most instances, if we are correctwhich will be a listing stigma upon the ffovernly informed, these guarantees have been liquidated,
Neapolitan indemvity. Treamry dipnrii^eTit, and where it has been a matter of convenience to
ment; but w<> disclaim all participation in the!
Notice to claimanl': under t/ie renew them, we understand that it has been |)rompt"fflory" of this achievement of .Vmerican wn^ral- Soveinber 3, 1837.
Some of the holders of cer- ly agreed to on the part of the bank of England.—
ship, which, if practised towanU a civilized foe Xenpoliian convention.
would be chanicteri.-'.ed as a violation of all that is tificates forthe-lth instalment of the Neapolitan in- So far, all this is very satisfactory, since it proves
noble and generous in war. But we think those demnity having requested payment to be made to that the hank has confidence in tlie present general
who calculate upon beneficial results from this pro- them by this department, directions were i;iven to state of commercial credit, as well as in the guaranceeding of the -Vmerican croneral will be disappoint- have the money remaining in the hands of the agent tees of the firms which have suspended payment; it
may be inferred that the directors are also' satisfied
ed; for it mu.st deepen the sense of wrong in the paid into the treasury.
These directions having been complied with, the with the steps which the houses alluded to have
bosoms of the Indians, keenly alive to any thiTg
like treachery or ingratitude, and produce more holders of these certificates, on forwardinir tliem to taken to liquidate thc claims upon them, and to this
bloody and signal vengeance than has yet marked this department, can receive treasury drafts for the renewed disposiiion on the part of the bank to as
their ruthless doings.
And besides '-the captiKe"j amount due, payable in specie at Ne.v Y'ork
sist them, we may pretty certainly attribute the
will create distrust among other chiefs, and may
Levi Woodbury, secretary of tlie treasury.
present easy aspect of the money market; in fact,
thus shut the door to a satisfactory treaty hereafter.
the bank directors could not well adopt any other
"Horrid murders." The startling accounts course without detriment to their own interests, as
A letter has been received at the war office from
general Jesup, dated October 25, in which he an- which almost daily greet our eyes under this cap- well as those of the commercial community in gennounces the capture of ten In-linns by a detachment tion, indicate a rapid advancement in blood and eral; notwithstanding, it is still the opinion of many
under the command of major .\shliy, on the mom- crime, and fill the mind with fearful horebodings men of business that they seriously committed
ing of tho 23d ol that month; and of twenty more in for thc future.
Indeed already In so;nc sections as- themselves by taking up these firms In the first inthe aflernoon of that day.
Five more were cap- sassinations cease to excite horror or surprise, but stance. To let them down now, without any decitured and carried into St. Augustiue on the 2rjth. seem to be regarded as matters in course when ded or just motive, would only be adding wickedThe troops were last arriving in d»tachuients from personal ditferences have been engendered and the ness to a very great excess of imprudence.
Old Point Comfort and New York, and measures honorable mode of settling them cannot be adjusted.
taking for the commencement of a vigorous cam- Such murders are called street duels, and the murMoxEV AND STOCKS. From the New York paderers generally escape the arm of the law under l/Jcrs q/" T/f;(rs(/fli/.
paiijn.
The Augusta (Geo.) Couri.'r of the 23th ult. the pl"a of self-defence! But murders for gain are
Specie.
.Vmerican gold at 6 a 6:} premium: half
says "Coi. Sherburne arrived bore last evening becoming almost as common as revengeful murders. dollars G a 6;1; Mexican dollars 7 a 7J do; five franc
from the Cherokee nation, wilh part of a deputa- and are marked with a degree of deliberation that pieces j?l.HftJ *'l,OI; sovereigns itj,I2 a S-.),15;
tion of Cherokee chiefs, on thtir w.ay to Floriih, in evinces the most hardened villainy.
The most re- doubloons, $;f(;,SO a $16,90; do Patriot $16,30 a
the capacity of mediators on behalf of the Semi- cenl miird Tof this kind was that of a Mr. WiUiim
Treasury drafts. 1+ a 2 premium.
lioles, and despatche.l them this morning for FloriLymnn, of Uoch'-ster, N. Y., who was waylaid and
Treasury notes.
IJ a 2 premium.
da, preparatory to bis arrival with the remainder; shot down, at about 9 o'clock at night, on the iM
Some of the new treasury notes are in market,
who are daily expected here. This deputation, ult., in athickly .settled street of that city and within with 2 per cent, interest. They sell of course just
who have been chosen by the Cherokee nation, and a few steps of his own door! He had In his posses- as treasury drafls.
[Jour. Com.
o fered and accepted by cnl. Slierburne, bv consent sion about $'l,00ll, which fact was doubtless known
Sales at the New York Slock Excha/tge, Nov. 2.
of government, will proceed, as we are informed, to thc munlerers; it, however, escaped their grasp,
100 sh.ares United State bank,
'cash 118J
direct to the camps of the Seminole chiefs, and en- as it was phaced in his hat, which, when he fell,
Ohio Life and Trust Co.
75 do
98
deavor to induce them to bury the hatchet, and re- rolled to some ilistance from his body; but they
Canton Company S.-60 per share 41
10 do
move .ve.^t. to pr"vent th? remainder of their liibe ritled his pockets of their contents, including Sales at the Philadelphia Stocic Exchange, Nov. 2.
from extermination by our forces. We wish them his watch. What adds to the horror of this crime
158 shares U. S. Bank
]20al20}
is the fact that Mr. Lyman's wit'e, who was exsuccess in their humane mission."
Ei-ROPEAN QCEENS. The queen of England is
p eting his return, heard thc report of the pistol.
The suit S;-5<jiT.HANN \i! was seen by the steam nl, after passing a sleepless night, was the first to just eighteen, the queen of Portugal a month older;
packet New York, from Ch.irlesfon, on the 22d of (lisroyer liis body from her chamber windov. in the the queen of Spain not quite seven, and thc regent,
October, at 10 o'clock in the morning, off Cape morning.
her mother, about thirty-one.
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!t:37— MISCELLANEOUS.
The jiresident of the United States hii3
recognised Jittin I'leilcritit Sirolnii as conRepublic olVenczula for the jjorl of Baltimore, and Oduarilo Woiff, as vice-cnnsiil of the two
CoxsuLs.

October 22, which confirms the capture, or surrender, of I'owell, (A -seen Yahola), as stated in a
subsequent ]iagi.'. That chief came into the vicinity of fort Peyton on the 20th, and sent a messcng(U' to general Hernandez, desiring to see and converse with him.
The sickly season being over, and
there being no further necessity to temporize, gcneral Jesupsent a party of mounted men and seized
the entire body, and now has them securely lodged
n the lort.
He has Ematlda, (Philip,) Coe il.ijn
Micco-potokee, and Eucliee Billy, all princip.i
chiefs; Coacoochee, (Wild Cat,) Asseeii Yahola
(Powell,) Chitto Yahola, Tuste-nuckee, and sevc'
ral other important personages, sub-chiefs, with
more than eighty first-rate warriors; and he has also
guides who can lead the aiiLy into every fastness

an-

nual exhibition ol this noble institution, uhicli lias
just closed in iVew York, was another ami a p;lorions triumph ol' American skill anJ incliistrj' vihicli
must have convinced the most sceptical that the

genius and energy ol' our countrymen will, before
Ion J, render us entirely independent oi'other nations
for all articles which enter into domestic consumption or the purposes ol' science and the arts.
Notwithstanding tlie unusual depression which prevailed in all branches ol' industry during the last year,
the speeirr.ens of manul'actiires, in every branch,
were unexampled; especially of woollen, cotton,
and iron, and evinced a degree of perfection that
the most sanguine friends oi' our manufactures had
not anticipated. The mere list of articles from
these materials would occupy more space than we
can spare just now. Next in importance to these,
was the almost endless variety of models of useful labor-saving machines, combining the most

in the

ofliciallv

sul of

Sicilies, lor the port ol ^lobile.

Treascey DErABTjiENT, Novcmbcrl,
'•

i

conlormily to the

Treaty with the

them

pi.

,,1,,-at.

r>S.]V>

20.8-10

?,5^r>72

23

"'j4

Increa.se in flour,

^2 ."•"Odecr. S i'iOS
'h^*^,^^'^^']'^^!^ and flour tojether,
equal to
increasi! of 20,86.9 barrels.

Or, taking

an

From Florida. An official report has been reat the war department, as we learn from the
"Globe," from gen. Jesup, dated St. Augustine,
ceived

1832.

They

also reliuqiiish their right to

They

are to receive

—

in goods, ])ro\ i^iuns, at^-

—

Bakk of the United States.

The

"Intelli-

gencer" of Tuesday last, in .^peaking of the course
of the government towards this institution, communicates the following intelligence:
More reccnlly, it may be I'l'collecfed, the same
institution has been again vindictively assailed by
the government [iress, iqion allegations of ils un-

I

LV/t fl,„r. «u.;,<.

in

blood, am! in permanent income, secured by investmenls in sale stocks .':Til.500,i)0(). In consequence
of the indisposilion of the commissioner, but fe.v
public councils have been field with the Wiuneba[Globe of the 'Id ir.st.
goes.

1

ill 'Sti

treaty

ricultural assistance, iducation, the payment of
their debts, and Ihe claims of their relatives of mixed

j

Forcorresponding period

A

occupy, except for hunting, a strip of land twenty
miles in width, adjoining and west of Ihe Mis.-i.ssip-

,'<.'i

Hm

Win.\eba<,oes.

with the Winni'bagoes was signed yesterday at the
olHcc, by the conunis-ioner oi Indian alfairs,
on the part of the United Slates. Their title to
land east of the Mississippi is extinguished, and
they are to remove to that part of the neulr.il
ground, we.st of that river, which was conveyed to

New

as follows,' viz:

JamCS

war

—

was

In

Primrose to be ciuisul of the United Sl.des for (he
port of Pictou, in Nova Scotia.
William .i. Davis to be inspector of the penitentiary in the District of Columbia, in the place of
William O'Neal, deceased.

degree of mechanical

ber, 18,17,

IS."!?.

section of the act of Oclobt

AprOINTlMEXTS BY THE PRESIDENT.

I

scientific

j

IJith

12, 18:37, '-to authorize the issuing of treasury notes,'
it is hereby published that the whole amount issued
during the' last month has been $.33,723 83.
Levi W'oodbi'rv, xecrclanj ufihe treasury.

country.

Better prospects. As is well remarked by
the Richmond Whig, the increased value of Amiiiprinciples of operation, with" the highest
can securities in England, indicates that the deskill in construction.
The mand lor specie tlicre will soon cease, and that our
collection of beautiful and ornainenlal articles was
banks may therefore be enabled to resume specie
also large, and a pleasing evidence that in matters
payments at an early day. The London Morning
of taste as well as utility we are progressing with
Chronicle remarks, that "an increased confidence
rapid striiles.
and good feeling towards the United States on the
\Vc will hereafter endeavor to find room for a depart of the creditors, as well as in business circles,
scription of some of the most prominent articles
is certainly prevailing, and which it is to be hoped,
exhibited.
In the meantime wo congratulate all
will not he interrupted."
concerned in getting up this demonstratlo.-i of AmeThe subjoined comparative list of prices of Amerrican skill and industry, upon the success which
ican securities, in London, in June and September,
has attended their labors.
will
enable the reader to recognize at a glance, Ihe
The exhibition continued for thirteen days, and
no less than 1.370 persons coiilribiited productions appreciation of these securities, in the market ol'the
world,
and the consequent progress to a betterstate
their
of
skill and ingenuity.
It closed on Monday
last when (as we learn from the Express) general of things, touching the business and money alfairs
Tallmadge addressed the spectators in a brief ami of this country:
May Sc June. Srpt.
eloquent speech, in which he took a review ol the
Si
American institute since its e.^tublishment its rise Alabama State, 5 per cent stock ' 78
do.
73
and progress— its prosperity and favorable anti^ Indiana,
<10
i!o. (sig.)
I'ii
cipation-i; eloquently portraying the tendency of Louisiana,
.':<7
!i2
York,
do.
the institute to promote andstiinulate to action the
9-5
87
native resources of our country.
Mr. T. alluded Pennsylvania, do.
;'-r;
do.
p;)
to the time when it was said tlint America would Virgii'da,
l!:i
liU)
never be able to manufacture a hobnaii, in compe- Ohio fi per centstc-l:
£21 10 £2.3 10
tition with Eurojie, and when our soldiers slept U. States' bank shares
92-1
97
in the fields upon foreign blankets; then pointing U. Slates bank bonds (stg.')
9-1
9o'
at the beautiful specimens of li.irdware displayed Morris canal bonds (stg.)
The apprecialiori of these securities, backed by a
upon the walls, and to the assortment of woollen
goods in the adjoining room: '-these produc- good crop tlie present season, will do more to brin:;
tions," said he, "shov/ to what cx'ent these pre- about a resumption on this side the water, than a
dictions have been verified, and the degree of per- dozen bank convention;.
fection to which our manufacturers have arrived."
Mr. T. referred also to the vast amount of trade
Parties IN' Georcia. The Augusta Chornicle
against us by the excess of foreign imports, attri- and Sentinel of the 23il ult. contains the following
buting to this fact the present depression of business. qiia'lnt description of parlies in Georgia:
He also asserted that some of our cotlon lactories
No st.ate in the union has, perhaps, been so long
employ each a whale ship in the vast amount of distracted by political parties of nearly equal
oi! they consume; and that the City of New York strength as Georgia. The first election of governor
sends more grain through the Sound for the con- by the people w.as in 1825, when in 'he memorable
sumption of the e.astern population, supported by contest between Troiqi and Clark, the former was
raanufactories, than in the days of her niost golilen elected by a maioritv of GS.3 votes, at which time
prosperity was ever exporled't!iroiigh Sandy Hook. there weri! 40,000 votes polled. In 1827 John Forsyth was elected without any regul.irly organized
Tolls asd thadi; oi- the rA>.'AL3. The tolls opposition, two candidates of the oppositio'i jiarty
collected on the Nev.- Yorl: state canals for the to Mr. F. having successively diedaller theirnoijiination and before the election. These were Matweek ending October 21, amount to the sum of
tliew Talbot, and colonel Duncan G. Campbell.
$.50,.5G:? 8S
In 1S29, i^Ir. Gilmer was elected over major CrawThe corresponding week in '.OR,
t*,')
59,
(10
ford, both belonginir to the Troup party, the Clark
men generally casling their votes in favor of Mr.
Increase,
^»^4 gg
The quantity of merchandise going from tide Gilmer. 1S31, Vv'ilsnri Lumpkin, the candidate of
the Clark party succeeded over Mr. Gilmer by 1,501)
water on the canals, for the same" week ani'mmted
votes, and in IS.":; the same gentleman was again
to 3,879 tons.
This is les5 by about l,.jOII tons
than the quantity whicli was cleared, on the canals elected over major Crawford by 2.000 votes." In
1834, old party lines were pretty much broken down;
for the corresponding week in lS:i(), ami occasions
a diminution of the lolls paiil at Albany an<l Troy a number of the Troup party joining ^villl the mp.s?
of the Clai k party formed \\ hat has since been kown
of about t'7,00li. This sum, however, is more thu'n
made up by the increase of loll at the oliicis in Ihe as the union pnrty, and sustained the adniini^lr.ition
f general Jackson; wdi ilea Sinn Her number of Clark
interior, as is shown by the [u-eceding
siatenient.
And as the products coming to tide water pay, per men joined with the mass of the Troup ]iariy and
formed u hat has since been termed the shite lights
ton, only half the rates of merchandise toll', tiic
in- party,
which opposed that adminislralinn. The'first
crease in the quantity of products coming to
tide
fngcle iindf r Ibis ne'v organization ofpailies resiilwater for the week, compared with the precedin'^
year, is not less than ."J.o'oo tons.
The increase oT
flour and wheat alone is about 2,200 tons.
The flour and wheat brouglit to the
1 river
via the Krie canal, duriii" the third week
Oclo-

tlie

willingness to settle, on equitable terms, w ith the
government for the aiuou:it of shares of its lapil;;!
stock, biloniritig to the United States. An agieement was iinally actu:illy n.ade, by v\['ich the bank
agreed to pay, and the ii t.isury to nceivc, in four
annual instalments, one hurdred and fifteen dollars
and fifty-eight cents lor every hundred dollars of
the nearly seven millions of the bank's stock belonging to the government; thus securing to the government a clear j-rofit of more than fifteen and a
half per cent, on the amount of ils stock in the
bank, in addition In the amount of profits which it
has anniiallv recei\ed in the shape ol rtividetids.
coiui now to the point to which we propose
to ask the reader's attcnlion.
The first of the iwlidmnits, thus agreed upon,
has just lallcn due. The.dale of the contract bejtween the bank and the government, unrler whici
it was payable, let it be borne in
mind, was longbefore the i-uspension of specie pavu cuts, and the
bank of the United Stales might, if it chose, have
answered the demands of Ihe government (or performance of this contract in the same manner as
[the deposi'e l)a:;ks did when asked for payment of
the public iiKuiey.
But did Ihe bank act upon this
principle.'
I^ong before Ibis instalp'ar from it.
ment becime due that i.s to soy, five months ai;o
the bank, being called ujion by Ihe navy dcpsrtment, to help it oiitof a dilemma, by an adv;;nce of
money on account ol this conlracl, promptl)' agreed
[to do so, and did advance Ihe money, to the anion nt
of hall a million of dnllors. and plan d it where iho
dcpartmi lit had cecasion lor it; asking ar-d receiv -
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the city hanks, for the whole of the slate loans
cri-aled by the last lc:;i«l.itnre to liiiishand complete
file canal system of (he .state.
'J'hese loans amount
to g2,()(iO,0(lO. boarin^' an interest at 5 per cent,
Alter a negotiation ol .icveral days, the arratif;cinent was finished on Monday, at a rate lii;;hly faNorable to tlie hanks. One of ;he conditions ol the
Joajis is, that the city banks shall iticrease their
siiccie basis to the amount of the scrip, reiuihursal)le to the slate in th.e f.ill of 1839.
The hanks will
a.'id

taks this scrip and hriiiijit iinmediately into the
foreign eKchanije market, in which shape it must
cause a fall in the price at no distant day. In I^ondon, (his stock will be pr.'lorred even to that ol
the 'Jniti'd St.iles har.k. The whole capital and industry of N. York the first equal to S7()(),»IIO,<)IH)and
the latter to !»''",""".'1UII, per annum— are bound
Inr lis due pnymen! of principal and interest.
The
lianks also, in order to make it more eli'ecli
medium of remitlance to London, have ajreed to
pay the interest in specie in London. AVe have
not heard the exact rate which has been given the
.state for the loan, but some statements in::ke it
per cent, whirh is equal to 6^ per cent, interest on
the whole. It is also calculated that in three or
four months the whole amount ol Ibis loan may be
placed in the city banks in specie, in certain proportions, beginiiiVu; with ,<.>jilo,mi(l for the Bank o:
Americe O'.jnil,nno for the Merchants' bank and
in a sipsilai- ralio to liio end of the list.

|

18:}7— MISCELLANFCOUS.

he insinuated

(

(

The defendant to the court: •U'ill the court
protect nie by ordering an olhcer to take the fellow
in custody?

1

H7

one individual for whom I entertain a decided prelerence, and that individual is Ihe duke of
Wellington." (Immense cheering and laughter.)
"(Jenllemen," added major Cuinming Bruce, "I
"there

is

leave you to figure the length of lord Melt)ouine'9
this answer.
For the correctness
of the statement i give the guarantee of inv name."
The deiendant to the court: '-Very good, sir. The honorable genlleman then proposed tiie health
then I shall protect myself."
of the cliairinan, warmly eulogising his worth and
Her" the ilefendant drew from his pocket a pair hospitality, and his services
the conservative
of small pjstols, cocked them, held one in each cause.
hand, and proceeded with his remarks to the court.
Gnatt turned pale, and his li]is cjuivered, he (lro|
TiiK KiciriiE HEAD. The iN'ew York Journal of
ped his chair, and retreated to the hack part ol the Commerce, contains a report of a trial in one of the
court room. Ksquire Henderson then said that the courts there of an action lor assault and battery, in
further consi.leration of the oh|ection would he which Samuel W. Dewey was plaintill, vs. Joseph
poslponed at that time, upon which the defendant Fay ami Edward 11. Dixou. defendants. In the
coolly replaced his pistols in his pocket, and took course of the evidence, one of the witnesses stated
his
lh.it Dewey, who it seems is a captain, inlurmed hiui
The case was at last committed to the jury, who on the evenins; of the assault, that he (Dewey) cut
could not a:ree; and Mr. Justice llendei-son is ac- olf the figure head of the frigate Constitution. But
cused of inwin^ forged a vi'nlict in faior of the for a turn which the court's proceedings suddenly
plainliir.
On this accusation he has be.-n anested. took, the whole matter woiiM have been exposed.
The Boston Sentinel ailds, "There is no doubt that
A uoYAi, visiTEH. The prince of Joinville capt. Dewey, who is a iiativc ol Cape Cod, cut oil'
third son of the French king, is about to make a the fi:;ure head as stated.
It is now in the navy devoyaj.. to this country.
He wan to embark as a partment at Washingtoti, where it was lodged by
lieulenanf, on the fjlli .\ugust, on hoard the Hercu- capt. I)., the secretary of the navy giving him a
les, one hundred gun ship, commanded by M. Ca- written obligation that he should never be prosecuspy. This vessel, as we find it staled in the Cou- ted for the olience he had committed."

Ksquire Henderson:

— "No

to Gnalt.j

shan't,"

1

[winking lace on receiving

—
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if

—

j
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H
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swore he would knock him down
any tiling' against him.]

1,

I

I

by the corvette Favorite,
thence proceed to MaClause in an an'cie.nt lease. "Our respect<le Prnya, and the
ed friend gen. Stephen Van Renssalaer," says the
tape de Verd Islands, cross over to liio Jeneiro Christian Intelligencer, "has shown us" fee. a
The Vifinia
banks"
"''"" '° ^^y^""" '"'' *'"" Antilles, clause in an ancient lease which w.is given by one
'*'''.'''•
ycxv York, Oclcher -inth, 1S37.
r",''
"''"';° '"' "'>'"' highness will visit Martinique, of his ancestors.
This lease was given at the first
Sir: At a general meetin; of the oOiccrs of the
O-aud:. oupe Jamaoia and Cuba; and finally the settlement in that distiict of country, when for a
banks of the city of New York, held on the 19th of
""c'lor m the Chesapeake, while the length of lime the want of a regular ministry was
this month, theVommilleeanpoialed on the 15ih of "^'''"i"^ "'H
cx|)ecte(l to exist.
We copy the clause not only
August last laid before tlie meeting the coinmiini prince makes a tour ol the united btates.
as curious in itself, but also as showing the care of
cations received froiii banks in the several slates,
Royal ETIQUETTE. The emperor of Russia in our forefathers in promoting religious observances,
in answer to t!ie circular of the committee of the
viteil .Mr. Dallas, the .\merican minister, to dine
and the order of their own church in their earliest
18lh of August last.
"Whereupon it was unanimously liesoh-ed. That with him on the Sunday after his arrival, at the settlements.
palace of Petorholf, and really made grand prepa16.51 A LE\SE FHO-.I THE DIRECTOR OF ReNSthe banks in the several states, be respectfully inI

Specie

we

lind in

p.^v.me.vts.
The following letter, which
the Richmond Whig, was addressed to

rier Francais, escorted

'

V'."

'i--^' I?;,""!'

'j^"''- "',"'

I

}.

at Gibraltir,

^'",'""'^ •"

^^"Haso,

I

I

•

I

!

receplion, hut when Mr. Dallas
appe:ired he was told that he could not, under any
consideration, be admitted in a citizen's dress, and
haviu'^ no uniform he was compelled to so back to
rations

vited to appoint delegates la meet on the 27th d.iy
of November next, in the city of
York, for the
purpose of conferring on Ihe time when specie p.ay.
inents may be rrsunicd w itli safety, and o;i the uiea-

New

j

1

C.

W. LAWRE.XCE.
r.iise

I

>
Woi.imiltce.

)

by the Philadelphia banks

conuress adjourned before we calle.l the proposed convention.
We were
indilfer 'ut as to tlie place of meeting; a proference
for Baltimore was expressed by no other hanks
than those of Virjini i; and the doiib;, whether those
of that city would unite with us, rendered it inexpedient, in our opinion, to seL'ct it for the seat of
the convention.
A. G.
To the nrcxUenl of Cie jhnk of Virginia."
till al'ler

]

.\ cornT IN Michigan.
The papers give an
account of a verv stran.;? procceeding in a late
trial before a court in Pnntiac, .Michigan.
Lord Melhourn .\Nn the Qrrn.v. The folBuijaniin Irish had sued George W. Vi'l-^ner for the re- lowing extr.iordinary fact was lold by m.ijor Cuincovery of a het made upo:i the result of the elec- ming Urucc at the con.servative dinner given to him
tion.
Among other witnesses in favor of the plain- and .Mr. .'M'Ken'.ie, jiin., of Sc;itwell, at Forres, on
tiir. was Satnuel N. Gnatt. editor of theadininistraFriil.iy week: Major Cumuiing Bruce said he rose
tion paper in Pontiac, and a candidate for the state not only to tell a tale, but to crave a bumper.
The
lejislature. Beinj asked by t!ie dt'f.;ndant whether circumstance alluded to by the chairman was not a
h^ was interesteil in Ihe event ol the suit, he repli- tale, hut a fact. I^ord .Melbourn, tlie prime minised that he had promised ti:e plain'i.f to help him to ter, in the course of his ol'icial duty, lately waited
pay the cxpf^nses of the siii! had also promiseil to upon the queen at Windsor. Alter the business
help five others to tar and feather the defendant, was concbided the noble lord said there was a subanil carry hi:n orit of the villa:;e
knew the ballot ject which he fidt called upon to press upon her
box had been robbed, and lie did not care w!io said maiestv's allention. It was whether there was any
,

I

1

j

I

—

^

—

1

SALACRWVCK EOR the OLD
C.\TTSKILL.
The tenant

scriptures

i

to

event

.MAIZE

LAND AT

read a sermon or portions of Ihe
Sunday, and high festival, to the

Christians in the neighborhood, and sing one or more
psalms before, and. after prayers, agreeable In Ihe
custom of the church of Holland.

We

'

'

servants,

objectians
induced us to wait

without dinner, quite vexed with the perroyal etiquette, and refusing poz to
put on th.? uniform, avowing himself to be a demo.
crat of the first water, and expressing some apprehension that it might impair his |)opularily at borne.
'{"(jg
c.Tineror
owcvcr, gave him another invite
'
•
for the followin:; Sunday, when it is expected tliat
1,^ appeared in unilonu.
'Mr. D. should remember
Ihe old adage, "when in Rome to do as the Romans
do." .Ipropos ilfs bolles, it is rather too much Ihe
case wilh our citizens jenerally on foreign missions
to exhibit a wantof politeness and courtesy in conforming to the custom of the country :it which they
are accredited, and that too from mere popularity
liunlin:j at home.
While a foreign mini>ter in his
negotiations should never lose sight id' the honor
and i;ilerest of his country, his dcpoilment and
bearing; should ever be in conformity with the practice of others of equal rank at the same court, and
in no instance be conspicuous for a departure fiom
the customs and usajjes of the country.
Any thing
that impairs the popularity of a minister abroad, dinii:iishcs his power to render his own counlrv Ihe
services required of him.
[.V. Y. Star.
tinacity of

"We pray yoii to coumiu;iicate this letter to such
other banks in your states as yon may deem proper;
and leaving Ihe i>u;iiberofilelegatcs entirely to yourselves, we only beg leave, to ni;e the importance of
liivin;j every state
r.!nresented.
We h""" •!"
honor to ba. respectfully, sir, your most obedient

"The

|

his

his s!a;i

sures necessary to eliect that [uirpose.

ALBERT G.\LLATiX,
GEO. NEWHOLD,

for

|

are inSouth western express ,mail.
for the following
interesting table, showing the distances between
the several prominent places through which the
south western express mail passes, and the time
taken to ju-rform the trip from New Y'ork (via Cincinnati) to New Orleans:
Y'ork city
"7'/ie eastern express leaves
at a P.M., and arrives at Nashville at 1 1 P. .AI,
on the sixth day, making the distance, 1074 miles
in 5 <lays and 5 hours, includimr 10 hours delay, viz:

debted to the Nashville Banner

Hew

-Mile

To

Philadelphia,

Hours.

.
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LETTER FROM

only 5 francs 5 centimes, and chargrd liicm 6 jior ilicate that they were yet conquered. As sooon as
interest on ttieir noles, which niaiie the this lact was ascertained, at a preeonceiled signal
interest charged between 16 and 20 per tluy were surrounded by our troops, and all taken
They were completely surprised and
cent,
.\ffer two days" patient investi:;alinn of the prisoners.
facts, listenini; to the witnesses and lawyers, judge captured without bloodshead.
This is anolher success upon which we have
Tallmadge char2;ed that the transaction was jier xf
usurious, or in other words, that in point of law it reason to rejoice, and it will lead to still more benwas not a question on which a jury tiad any discre- efici.il results.
tionary right in giving their verdict, but must, as a
Froui the National Intelligencer of the 1st inst.
matter of course, find for the defendants. The jury,
St. Jlugustine, Od. 21, 18:^7.
however, in spite of the judge's charge, on Friday
clpture of powi;ll!
morning brought in a sealed verdict for the plaii:tills,
$15,7(1.3 and costs.
De.^r sirs: I dropped you a line li-om this two
The announcement of it drew forth a loud and nights since, staling that Powell had sent word hv
animated cheering from the audience, which the Coachoochy, (Wild Cat,) Philip's so'n, that he
officers of the court were for a i'ew minutes unable wished to have a talk with general Hernandez, ami
to suppress.
The defendants intend carrying the that he (Powell) was at the time within a few
case to a hiffher court.
miles of iort Peyton; which is seven miles from
The Journal of Commerce of Saturday has a this. (Jeneral H., attend.ed by a considerable force,
communication fiom Messrs. Wanice, Gouid &, Co. (200 men I think,) accordingly repaired to the
explaining the motives of the defence set up by place appointed for the conference, where thev
them. They did it, they say, to protect their gen- were ;net by Powell, wilh seventv-livc of his men.
eral creditors, after a fair proposition for a settle- The talk is reported to have commenced, on the
ment. They observe:
part of the Indians, with the express declaration
"This was rejected, and we then stood in this that they bad not met the general with anj/ purpose
predicament: we must either, on the one hand, pay of surrender; that they were, however, tired of tlie
Mr. Delaunay in full, to the unjust prejintice of ail war. and that, if ice wonldgivevp Phili/i, they would
other creditors, or, on the other hand, we must dp- continue for the fulure peaceably on Iheir lamls,
fend the suit on the sole ground on which defence and not molest the whites. At this point of the
could be sustained, viz: iisiinj. Thus situated, we conference, one statement is, that an aid-de-camp
did thus defend if. We did not, however, as we then of general Jesup's rode up, and intbrmetl gener;d
avowed, and as we now avow, make this ]dea to Hernandez that general J. 's orders were, that g"nevade the payment of what we were able to pay; eral }i. should proceed to march the prisoners into
we made it merely to enable ourselves to deal town.' General Jesu[i being, it is said, himself at
equally with all, Mr. Delaunay included; for if we fort Peyton, a short distance from the place of confinally prevail, we shall nut be less ready (hen we ference.
.Another veision is, that generel J. was
now are to pay him, as well as others, all we are on the spot, and that, at a signal from him, the Inable to pay."
dians were surrounded, and marched into town!
Be this as it may, Powell is now in the fort (prison)
FLORID .\.— SURRENDER OF I'OWCLL.
of this city, with seventy-five of his followers!
As
_Fro;rt tlic Savannah Georgian of Ocl. 26.
the rest of the Indians have always been represenThe schr. Oscar, captain Buclunghani, arrived ted as kept in awe by the Mica.wUie''. the loss to
yesterday afleruoori from St. Augustine, bringing the latter of their chief must put an end at once to
iis the Hcrair! of the 21st inst. from which we extheir power and intluence, and the iircjumntion is,
tract the following article, relative to the capture of that the Seminoles. proper, will surrender at disPowell. We have also been favored with 'the an- cretion, and thus close the war.
nexed extract of a letter received by a gentleman
The Uchees, however, of whom I h.ad heard but
in this city.
lillte before, are said to be still for war; and if is
Captain Nock, of the steamboat Florida, who ar- possible therefore, that the struggle inav still b"
rived last evening from St. Augustine, informs us piotracled, notwithstanding the loss to the red skins
that Powell and all his warriors Were salely lodged of the Micasuky warrior.
in the fort.
I have heard some doubts expressnd as fo tlie
Extract of a letter froma /^enthmanat SL-tiigiifitine fairness of this day's proceeding.
It is said we
to one ill this city, dated October 2'2il.
agreed to meet the Indians lor the purposeof a /((.'/.-,
"We made a glorious haul yesterday. Powell, and then captured them! I pretend to no opinion,
and all the war chiels except three, are How lodged as I (io not know that I am correctly informed as to
ill the fort, with eighty of their warriors, the bone
tlie circumstances.
The official repoit will, I supand sinew of fheir nation. Sevenly rjesrocs came pose, shortly be before the public.
in a day or two since, and a large number are iiovv
Thus, however, the capture of Philip, a few
at Volusia, whither a steamboat goes this mornini' to weeks since, by general Hernandez, niny undoubtget them.
edly be said to ha>e been the remote can-e of Poie"Powell and his band came with the avowad In- fiV's capture, as the oliject of the latter, in meeling
tention of having a talk, but probably with the real gen. H. seems to have been to e.fect, if possible,
one of endeavoring to rescue Philip who fell info Philliji's release.
our hands some days ago, as all were aruu d. YesThe rides of Powell and his men are said to have
terday they arrived about nine miles from here, and been all loaded and well primed, and placed caresent in a messenger to gen. Hernandez, who went liilly in reserve a shcrl distance fiom the spot
out to see tiiem. General Jesup also proceeded to where the respective parlies met; a fact, if correct,
the vicinity of their cam]), and vvhile they were whi'-b plainly sliows that their main reliance was
talking with general H. they were suddenly sur- upon Iheii arms, not toiignes.
Yours, Irnlv.
rounded by two hundred horse; so suddenly that
J.W. S.
they had not time 1o raise a si:igle rifle, though all
had one by their sides. Tli^y were marched to
NAVY.— OFFICIAL.
tott-n, and "are now safely under lock and kev,"
Copy of a letter from the snr'jron of the Vest IniHu
and there they will be kept if watrhlulness amla
sqaadron to the secretary of the nan/, dated
strong guard can keep them tlirre."
U. S'. frigate Consletlntion.
The wiiter says he does "not think 1!iis will
Pensa colli hay, Octolter 12, 1S."7.
immediately end "the war, but we liave drawn tl;e
Km: T!;e surgeons' quarterly repnits for .fitly,
fangs from the reptile, so that he can no lo
.\iiensl, aiid September, for all the sliips upoii this
bite."
station, are herewith enclosed.
Ifatfords me t;leat pleasure to report that unaBy the schoowr ./-gncs, cnpf. S^asey, airived bateil :;ood r.eallh conti.iues fo prevail on hoaid
here this forenoon, we have ri-oiived the St. Au- every ship in the squadron.
p-ustine Herald of the 19th inst. from which we copy
The sickly season has now passed, dm inj w Iiich
the intelligence below. A postcript to the same pa- the atmospliere has continued at a very high temper of the 21st inst. contains the follow in":
perature, \i i!h scarce anv fall of rain; and, as nii'j,ht
Gtorious news
Powell taken
have been expected alter an e.vposure of the miasAn express has just arrivi'd in town frn;n fort matic a!ln\i:i of extensive marshes, and the ^^onPeyton that Powell, with
warrion have been centialed malaria of heatctl cities, to th.> influence
taken prisoners. They are now on llieir way lo of a powerlnl sun. conjoined v.ilh its immediate
town.
impression upon the human svstein. we have seen
Since writing the above, the prisoner;; have been the reliow fever rife
on the borders ol the gulf,
brought fo town and confined in the fort. There and in the West Indies but, fortunately, no case of
are upwards of eighty warriors.
Powell, Coa-ha- this, or any other malignant disease, ha-, occurred
jo, and several sub-chiefs arc among the captured.
during (he summer on board of any sli;p of the
The capture took place about a inileTioin fort Pev- squadron.
cent,

amount of

—

.^jll

ton.
The talk was a vcnj short one. They stated
that they ha.l been invited by Philip (o come and

hear what propositions were to be made to them;
that they did not come to deliver themselves
up as
and nothing was said that sjcmed to in-

prisoners,

J.

KING, OF GEORGIA.

P.

we have since visited the most unbealthv ports of
the Gulf of JMexico, with fhe efiiciency of (he
squadron unimpaiied by disease, it al.ords the
sliongest eviilcnce of the judicious sanitary means
adopted, redounding greatly lo the en dit oi (he executive ofliccrs, and, peiinif me to add, of the medic d corps, hap[ulv suslained by ihusc in comm:uid.
have the honor lo be, sir, respectfully, your
1

obedient ser\ ant.

D. S. EDWARDS, M. D.
Sarteon of the feel.
To Ihehon. Malilon TJtchcrson, sccniary if the navy,
lVash:j.gton.

nf the Peacock. The United Slates ship
PcacocJc, C. K. Stribling, esq. commander, bearing the broad pennant ol commodore E.P. Kennedy, thirty-seven days from Bahia, came into (he
capes of Virginia on Wednesday morning the 25th
inst. and arrived at Norfolk on Frid.ay the 27th.
The Peacock sailed from New York on the 23d
of April 1835, and h-is circumnai igated the world,
touching at Rio Janeiro, Zanzibar, Muscat, Bombay, Ceylon, Java, iSycbang islands, Siam, Cochin
China, and Macao, in China. She sailed thence,
June 2ed, 1S3U, for the United States, via Cape
Hoiii, touching at the Bonin and Sandwich islands;
Monteicv", in Upper C.difornia, Mazatlan, San
Bias and Aeapiilca, in Mexico; Payla, iiuacho,
Callao, and Pisco ir. Peru; Juan Fernandez and
Valpaiaiso; remaiijing some months on the coast of
South America, whence, after the arrival of the
North Carolina, she sailed lor Noriblk,
The Peacock has fieen absent two years and six
months, having been in that period, five hundred
and twenty-lour days at sea, and has sailed 54,128
miles per log.
Though five different epidemics have passed
through the ship, and the number ol sick has at
times been very great, the deaths among fhe crew
have been only ten, and the health of the cfiicers and
crew is now completely re-established.
.'Irrival

The

visit of the

Peacock

to these di.Terent

conn-

tries has no doiild been attended wilh consiilerable
benefit to the iiileicstsof ourcouimcrce; and we trust
that t!;e attenliou of our government h:iving been
turned to this subject, the large amount of .\men'can

property in the eastern seas will not again he left
without (he protection (d' inir navy. Twenty distressed American seameri have be. n broughl Ironi
Rio Janeiro, as passengirs, in addilion to a number sliip.ped at different ports in the cruise.
List of ojjlcers attached to the United States ship
Pcacocl.; October 20, l.'i':r/.
Edmund P. Kennedy, esq, coinmodore; C. K.
Rtiibline-, esq. commander, (acting); lieutenants,
Charles C. Turner, iHurray .Mason, Richard L.
Page, f.vlvanus W. Godeii, Thomas R. Rootcs,
(acting); l!eil surgeon, V.'. S. ^V. Riischcnbergei;
assistant siiraicn Win, F, McClenahan; acting
master B. S. E. O.ulintrlon; commodore's secretary
(acting purser) Edw. VVhelen; midshi|unen Jamea
I. Forhes, Ede.
S. Hulfcr. diaries M.Robinson,
Chailcs Richaidsou, AVilliam S. Eri'vton, George
W. Chapman, Willh.m G. Benl'aie. Henry CadwalInder, P.. Delancv Izard, Lini? McLane;' captain's
clerk John Clark; acting hoafswidn V. R. ilall;
gunner ,\. S. Lowi«; aclin'r snilmaker Jas. FuiTUson; actio;: cnrjicnter N. fi.L.e; l;eut. Charles H.
.

Duryee, passeimer.

LETTER FROM

J. P. KING, OF GEORGIA.
/Vc;u the Cnnslitvtivnali-^t.
Senate chamber, Oct. 1S37.
Dear sir: Justice to myself con p< Is me reluctantly to notice an article in the Constitutionalist of
fhe 3d inst.
In that orficle you do me great injustice.

Y'oii assail

me where

I

am most

sensitive

—

but at the same time iik ft invnlneraMe.
II I have
any pride as a iioliliciae, il is the piide of cri sis(ency; if I have anv claim In iiKiit.il is an n<l]
have anv benevolent
to i|.v fnei;(!s, and I
(Inn (hat of an hci.csl devotion lo (he iiileirsts of my eorsti'ei nfs.
claims and pietensiors bcii g humble i asi rt 11 in
with the more rCfoirlii n, ;m i! hope v n w ill neitl r
mistake my temper, or my hiect, if i lall en \mi
to retr.ict o)-;*;orc £on.e ol the chaii.es \vn bring

herenre
virtue.

fo

i(

wish no

is

principl's;
las(iiej:

if

.'.'nililuele

oll;er (iislinttirii

Ky
i

.

i

i

<

against ine.
I ask, (hen, what are "the rieaf principles which
(he democratic party profess." which I hiive aban-

doned, and what "changes of sendinenC

I

la-o

under;:ei.e which pliire ire "in opf rsitinn to (1 ,'it
parly." or the "solemn declarations of lie legi.sb'A'v'hen we consider, that a large part of the fn-ce fure:"
It imports that I should ki ow this, for it is
has been employed during the last can;|iaigii in perfectly (me (hat I "was twice ekctrd by t! at
Florida, in protecting (he points of depot, in ex- party to the exalttd station" I hold; and v.ilh lie
and
plorins the rivers, and in examining the inlets and destiny of tliat party I have I'liiled my own
bays of an extensive and insalubrious coast; that shall stand or fall with it. Reminding me of this

—

'
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views ujiun llie points presented. As some delav or on the day it tell due: I'ro'cidcJ, That such prinhowever, must necessarily take place incident to ci|iul and sureties shall bo lound. in all other rethe i-riniing of tliij circular, 1 deem it ]iro]>er at spects, safe and satislactory secuiily lor the funds
were also once to advise you of the substance of the instruc- to which they may be proposed as puities.

"en.'rotiscoiili.lcricfwasfiratuilo
uiul iiiiiu'ccssaiy.
It cjii iieillter incr iiSL' uiy fjiiitilii Jc, nor ailit to i:.y
obligations.
JVo one knows better llran voii, sir,

thut if

my

were unnieriti'd,^ tlit-y
ami have always heoji'at llie

honor;)

unsulieileil;
ol tliojj

who

(iispcsal

so ;;eneroiisly\;onterrfil tlicin.
deelaratioiis ol' the legisla-

Hut what "solemn
ture" have

I ili^nvjaiileil?

lorin opinion

bank?

My

Do you

rei';r lo

my

uni-

on ine sjbjoct ot the United ^lates
on that subject have niver

ojiijiions

were well knuwn
the time they elected nre.
bo

liern c-)iicealed ur"chaii;;;d,"and
to the legislaliire at

were those of my then ;<ifted collea^;;ie, whose opinioiis Were in accur lance wuh iiiy own.
U hat
"chanije" then, have 1 und.'i'^onc on this subject,
lh.it ui;!rits your animadversion?
have done no1
thing further than to <l,-lend myself from un.nerited
denunciations, and the<e, to.), frequently from the
mere pnpinjays of power, who most mii.iciilously
••chanjjed" iheir opinions.
I am not yet a convert
to the modern d.ictrina (of so.no democr.its) of
forcing bles.-'in/s upon tJie people, anil I h.ive neitiier given or thre.itened any vole ;;t all .:aiculaled
to alarm tli^.n on Ciis siib|ect, or which throws me
-in oppositio;i'" 1,1 tli.'.^o -sol -11111 decl.iratious." In
what else liave I -'recently lakon a stand" in opposition to the ^reat jiriuciples of th; dj.noor.iitc
jiarty?
Is it in luv opposition lo the self-willeii
follies of the c.\ec'iiiv>','il.iptod and p..T:Overed in
y.;ainsttlie almost uinr^iiaons resisl.i'nce of the legislative .iiithority of all parties?
The act which I
most co.iiL-inned was opi'ose.i In the body of which
I a.Ti a me:nb!r, by a uiianimou.'! vote with the exception otof.c. It hiil no support in the cabinet
betbre it vvas adopted, anil was allcrwards, on trial,
cond.-mned by the people; and n^cdn coihlemned
with sreat nnanimitv by the whole lf','islative an
fhorily.
What •change" is there iieie? I, witli
iny other democratic friends, resisted this measure
from thebei^innin;; and step by step, foretold most
of the .'lischievous consequences that would How
Iro.n it.
By unnecessarily and unnaturally embarrassing; the European money market and inanulactiir-s. it struck down the expor.s ol oursoathern
planters 3:) or 40 per cent.; it did this as plain as
the sun alibrds heat and liijht— in aildition to all Ihe
other mischiefs it jiroduced.
Wuii this conviction
restin;; upon my mind, it is true 1 did not join some
othci-s in applauding this executive triu.nph over
t!ie legislative authority; or obsequiously estimate
th* glories of e.veculive violencj by the misery and
mischief it prodnced. I did not know that "the
great principles of the (l?mocra:ic party" required
me lo do this; or to consider one man the party, and
another man the !:ovcn\inent. .\or did I know that
i.iy constituents r.-quired me to lick the hand that
plundered then, and applaud the very measures
that I know to have taken from their mouths the
bread which thjir honest industry has earned. If
I have mistaken the "jreat principles of the parly in
this particular, it is obvious that 1 a.m not a fit representative for it.
I shall therefor" return home
in a few week; and surrender a trustyoii say I cannot honorably hold.
I have from cur friends many
written evidene-s, that they still consider oV;iiorraci/

tions ijiven in it.
You are authorized to publish
the result lor the information of llmse interested.
The f.ist inquiry proposed is, "Wluther under
the tiist seciion of the act, relict is to be extended
to ca^csol all bonds given previous to lliedate of the
law and oiitslaiiding, whether due or to become ilue,
before or alter the passage of the law."
In answer to this inquirv it is to ho remarked,
that the words "all bonds lor duties now outstanding," are considered lo embrace all h<iiids not in suit
given prior to the date of the act. whether due and
unpaid, as well as those becoming due. The only
exception is such as come within the provision of
the proviso of the fust section, where the parties
are "consiilered insolvent, or unsale securities tor
the payment of their bonds." Care, however, must
be t.ilu-ti lo allov/ in no case an extension of credit
beyo.id the tin.e authorized by ttie ml. to w it: '•nine
months Irom the time when the ... .oiu/ bond tjecauie ilue and ]Kiyable."

Second
for a

ie.v.s

in(|iiiry

sum

— "Whether

'

!

j

|

[

|
'

'

Till:

is

answered

ftl.

vf the senate.

VaX liUUEN

SUPPOSED PIKACY.
From

the Globe.

We

have been allowed to copy the following correspondence. Jjy a careful comparison of date and
distances, it will be seen that it any piracy occurred on .Saturday, the Hth instant, like that described by the pilots of the Mary, it could not have been
ol liie Siisquehannah.
It conlirms the report by
the steamboat iSew York, which is said to have
seen her the next day, apparently on hcr.true course
and not caj>tured.
'iV'e understand that inquiries have been instituted at -Vorlotk and the capes ol the Delaware by the
secivlary of the treasuiy, to procure still further,
and more accurate, information.
Treasury department, October 29, 1837.
Di;ak sir: It is said tliut Uic schooner Chiugarora has arrived at your port, and passed near the
capes of Delaware on Saturday, the 21st inst. in the

in the

altirmalive.

VVhelher the interests upon goods at present
in pnt?|jc stores is lo be calculated iioin the date oi
the entry of cash goods, or from the period when
the ciL'dit is to commence, say liist of November afternoon.
Will you oblige me by calling on her officers and
next.-"
In answer to this question, I v.ouhl observe, that .i.scertaining hosv near she passed to the light boat
b}- reference lo the h'th section ol the larilf act of and the five fathoms, and at what hour in the afterthe 1 ah of .ruly, 1832, requiring the duties "to he noo.i she was nearest to them, and whether inside
,ish" on "all wool", inaniitactures of wool, or outside of them; at what hour on Monday she
I'^t'l
of which wool is a component part,'' that ojition fell in with the ship Louisiana, and how for distant
en lioni the capes of Delaware; what vessels she
is given to the importer to place tliem in public
w on Saturday; where, and what course steering;
stores under bond at his risk, subject lo the paywhat is the size and general appearance of this
it of the customary storage and cliarges, -'and to
the p.iyment of interest at ttie rateof six per centum schooner, the Chingarora
lid.

'•

j

'

"'*
The earliest
moment yon can ascertain and re"
port to me the answers to these inquiries, will be
the Very best one to help lo allay public excitement
as to the recently reported piracy on the Susquehannah. Respectfully, yours,
'

per ai.nuin while so stored."
In all cases, therefore, of goods of this description now lying in the public stores, or imported before the 1st of November, tlie inte-.-st must coinmcRce with the date of the entries respectively, and
I Ain, verv respectfully,
be so stated in the bond.

yourob'tseivant,
l^amiiel

LEVI WOtiUiiURY,

Secretary if the treasury,
Swarlwout, csj. collector '^j the customs.

New

i-jrlc.

From the Globe of the 2oth all.
An error liavingoccurred in the publication of the
following law, it is now republished with the correction:

[Public— No.

An

S.]

act authorizing a further postponement of payment upon duty bonds.

now outstanding as shall make the whole extension
of credit upon each bond nine months Irom tlie
lime when the original bond became due and payable; making the extension in each case to depend
upon the same conditions as to additional security,
the payment of interest, and other lerins, which
have been p.escribed by the treasury department,
lo the extension of revenue bonds since iVl.ay last;
Provided, That nothing herein contained sliall be
constructed lo include any existing bonds where
the parlies to the same have not, since the bonds
With gratitude to yourself aiiil otner friends for became payaiile, given additional securily. or made
pas'.coutideace, and reg.-et that you have withdrawn part payment, and arc, by the profier otncers of the
it, I a:n, sir, your friend and objdi-nt servant,
•govcinment, considered insolvent, or unsafe securities for the payment of their boiuls.
JOU.V P. KLNG.
Sec. 2. .'Jnd tic it further enacted. That a credit of
RO.VDS.
three and six months shall be allowed on the duly
JTijm lite "liUbc" of the oO.Vi vll.
-Ml all merchandise which shall have bten or may
Several inqii:i:s lioji di:lerent parts having been be imported on or before the hrst d.iy of November
made at the treas;ii-y department, as to the proper next, upon which the ilulies ore payable in cash,
construction to be placed on the lata act of co.igress and that the bonds received for such duties shall he
authorising the extension of duty bonis, wo publisli payable in equal instalments, bearing interest at the
below, for thj information of tliose interested, a rate of six per cent, per annum, and s:iall be in the
copy of the in.^tructions tbisday sent to the collector form and upon the conditions prescribed by cxisling
of New Y'ork on the subj:;ct.
laws ami by this act.
Trc.1 ii.y depirtr.cnt, Oetohcr 3l>. IS.IT.
Sec. 3. .Jnd be ilfirHier enacted. That where the
Sir: Inqiiiries having bjen suoinitted by some securily in any bond which has been, or may hereof the collectors as well as merchants, respecting after be postponed, is entirely satisfactory, the printhe proper constriction to be put upon the act of cipal or sureties in the same shall not be disabled
congress, approved the luth instiut, "authorizing a fro.-n being in the mean time, till the p. rio.l of postf irther postpone. ueutof payment upon duty bonds," ponement provided lor by this act expires, received
the department h.as iljeme.l it nmper to prepare a as principal or sureties in other bonds for duties,
circular, suppleme.utal t.> the on; issued under date notwithstanding the bo:;d first given may not have
of til.' I7;h o. th-' p.-es.'ut m.'.it i, e.xpres.-ing its! been acltiaih naid. discliarg -d, or e.aende.l bef-re
1

l'rc!.idcnt

bonds may be taken

Be it enacted, ^-c, That the secretary of the treamean the will of the people. Hut it is enough lor sury be, and he hereby is, authorized to grant such
to know, sir, that some of iny friends are ilis- further extension of credit upon all bonds lor duties

DUTY

KH. W. JUH.NSO.V,
.Ipp.oved, October 10, 1S37.

than two luindred dollars."

are /inyiible in cash, this inquiry

limitations.

JAMES K. POLK,
Speaker of the home of reprvienlalives.

til'

me

s,atisned; anil I wish it understood, that I shall not
embarrass them by hciiiic a caniidate for re-election.
By the kindness of my fr.euds, I came into
oliice without trouble lo myself; I intend to go out
without trouble to them. That they can select a
successor who will serve. them with more ability, I
icadily admit; that they can select one who will
feel a more hon fst devotion lo their interests, I,
with confi.lenc.', deny. In coucl ision, I hope you
will withdraw your charges of inconsistency and
aposlacy, or do mc Ih.; justice to publish this letter.

own

second section of the l.iw j.ruviiles thut a
credit ot three and si.x motitlis sli.dl lie allowed on
the duly on all merchandise imported on or belore the
(irst d.iy of .^iovembcr ne\t, upon which the duties
.•V.>

|

to

.Sec. 1. ./hid be it further enucted. That the operation of all prior laws, and parts of laws, so iiir as
inconsistent Willi this act, he susjiended in the particulars in which they may conllict with, orUilliir
Irom, ils [.rovuions, until this act shall cease by its

'

LEVI WOODBURY.
Wm. Fricle, esq., collector of Baltimore, Maryland.
Baltimore custom house, October 30, 1837.
I)k.a.e sir: I enclose you the lesult of my examination of captain Walling, of the schooner
Chingarora.
He saw the sliip (supposed by him) Susquehaniiah for the first lime about one o'clock on Saturday, the 21st, steering about E. S. E. his cdurse
being S. S. W. She was about fifteen miles outside the capes, and the Chingarora then within 7 or
S miles from her, (note 1.) The Susquehannah,
about this time, or a very little time alter, p.asseil
the light-boat, within a mile on the south side of
About half-past two, capher, (the light boat.)
tain Walling passed the light boat, at a distance of
three miles irom the boat, crossing the track of the
Susquehannah, and at this time supposes he was
nearest to her, within seven miles. Captain W.
continued to sec the Susquehannah on this course
until four o'clock, judging her then about forty
miles otf from land, (note 2.)
Two other schooners came out of Cape Henlopeii the same day. in the rear of the Chingarora,
and kept in co:npany as far as Chingote,ak shoals.
In the evening saw them still in the rear, steering a
southward course. He saw. during the day, many
wood schooners, bound northward; none of them
Nearest to her, as he
near the Susquehannah.
supposf s, was a pilot boat, laying to at a distance
Ca|)tain W. went within five
of ab.mt liftecn miles.
miles 01 the pilot; she conliniied to Lay to until they
got out of sight of her.
'
Sunday Next day, saw two or tliree schooners
in his rear, steering southward; and on
.VoH'/iiy— Entered the Chesapeake bay, together
with two schooners, one sloop, and the ship supposed the Louisiana. He had fallen in v. ith the
Louisiana between five and six o'clock in the
morning. She was then standing in close with
Hog isTand, in live fathom w.ater, (note 3;) his
schooner being on the same tack, about 20 miles
from Cape Charles, ar.d 40 from Cape Henn,-. She

—

—

stood otfsliore again, for two or three hours,
made a course into Cape Henry, and was inside of the light about 5 o'clock, a little astern of
i^e^yw

then

the Chingarora.
The C. is a schooner of 91 tons, moderately
biilt; not u.ililie a Baltimore vessel, but

sharp

a

,

NILES'
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New Jersey- Plie lias blacl< botloiu and
blaclc bulwark, with two narrow wliitc streaks;
(A'o. 4.)
carries two gati-topsails and a tiyiu^-jib.
Very respectfully, yours, &c.,
built

ill

VVM. FRICK,

colledor.
To the hon. Levy IVoodbiin/, secirla nj of l/ic treasury
Note I. by the Globe. The pilot ol the Susque-

hannah. (Mr. Lingo,) and the pilots of the Mary,
agree that at this time the Snsquehannah wassteeiiiii; that course, at about that place, and soon after
lost slight of by all of them.
So that the vessel
then seen by the Chingarora must have been the
Susqnehannah.
Note 2. This was about the lime Mr. Rowland,
and the other pilots of the Mary, after an absence of
two or three hours, discovered a ship at a distance,
and a supposed piratical schooner near her, and on
another or dilferent tack, and which ship he must
erroneously have concluded w-as the Susquehannah.

now

4,
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GENERAL COUNCIL.

This great country you have so lately passed
through, has reached the power and prosperity you
have witnessed by the tribes within it maintaining
peace with each other.
If the white men on your borders, the tribe." that
inhabit Arkansas and Missouri were to strike eacli
other as you do, and destroy each others villages,
both those states would become a wilderness.
If the wiiite men around you, instead of bein"- at
peace, were to attack each other as you do. the
road you have travelled, now lined with populous
towns and flourishing villages, and lertile flelds,
would be desolate, and the country filled with the
beasts of the forest.

Let me exhort you then to maintain peace with
each other when you return to your homes, and if
any cause of quarrel arises, instead of killing each
other, to reler the dispute to the agents your great
father has sent to watch over you, and lo hear and
abide their word.

—

saw such a ship and EEE-HAH-KAA-KOW OR "HE THAT COMES LAST,"
not the Snsquehannah;
.i !^iotix chief.
as the officers of the Chingarora had kept sight of
father: I have something to say, and I wish
her on her true course the whole intervening time, you to believe that what I shall say is the truth.
and saw her there at the hour named by l\Ir. Rowhave made peace, and have a good underland, and she was on her right course, and no sus
standing with all the tribes here present; but a
picious schooner near her or alongside of her.
part of these are always the first to undo what is
It

is

manifest, if he

schooner alongside,

it

We

Note 3.
This e.vplains another rumor that a
supposed to be the Snsquehannah, was seen
on Monday, near Hog Island, too tar in, and was
supposed to have been carried there by pirates,
was the Louisiana, which has since arrived within
the Chesapeake capes.
Note 4. If the pilots in the Mary believed, with
vessel,

much
M.

confidence, on Saturday, at 3 or 4 o'clock,
that any piracy had been committed, why
the information not brought on shore, and aii
express despatched before Sunday, at 7 P.
period of 26 or 27 hours?
This also needs explanation.

P.

was
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THE GENERAL COUNCIL.
We

the

Globe.

have the satislactioii to present before our
readers transcripts of the speeches delivered at
the council held by the secretary of war on the
5th ult., with the Sioux, Sacs and Foxes, and

done.

When we
speak the

address our great fatlier, we like to
we wish to be at peace, but these

truth;

people are the first to
stop them, my lather,

commence war. If you will
all will be well.
great distance from you on the
plains; there they create the difficulties of which
you hear; they killed twenty-seven of my people;
but we did not go to war immediately, hut listened
to the words of our great lather, and have kept
peace so long.

We

live

at a

We

have always listened to the counsel of our
great father, and have had no part in the fighting;
It has all been done by a small party of our peoph-;
had we commenced in earnest, atlairs miglit have
ciianged long ao-o.
I am pleased with (he talk you have made to us;
our people will remember it: but we would not like
to be troubled too much when we have returned

home.

My father:

Vie have but one word when we make
a promise
we go by it.
The people, who live near me, have been struck
four times (here he placed lour sticks on the table)
v\ithout our striking back: it has made me ashamed.
[Continued by]
MARC-PO-AH-.VA3IAII OK THE 'ST ANDIN'G CI.OUD.'
My father: Looking round at your children, you
think all their ears are open to what you say; but
I think part of them
are deaf; they a'ct like men
that have no ears at all.
peace. The secretary of war, therefore, confined
I have heart and ears, and take into them all I
himself to an earnest exhortation to them to culti- hear from
you. These people have struck us often,
vate a friendly feeling towards each other. The but
we have sat with our arms folded: still they
speeches have been written out from full notes, and strike,
and we remain quiet.
have been revised by the interpreters ami agents.
What I say I do not say with a forked tongue;
They contain a correct account of the substance of we are
willing to hold back, as you have counselled
each talk, but without the spirit and invigery in us;
our agent has given us the same counsel, and
which every speaker indulged. The lengtlfof the has
partly held my hands.
sentences, the imperfect acquisition of the English
We have been struck many times, without relanguage by the interpreters, and the consequent
venging ourselves; but we have refrained from fear.
want of eonlidence in some of them, are the reasons
We
are numerous enough, but we do not wish to
that probably prevent the complete translation of
do any thing to oH'end our great father.
the Indians' speeches.
fliany of your chihlron are here to-day, fo listen
The calumet of peace was passed by the secretary to your cou'nsels. Their brethren whom' they have
of war specially authorized commissioner on the left in their own country, will remain at
peace.
part of the United States— to the dilferent delega- But our friends here, who also listen
to you, I fear
tions, commencing with the chiefs and braves of some of
their young men may be doing mischief at
the Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi, the Sacs home to-day.
and Foxes and loways of the Missouri, to the
We live at a great distance. When we are
Sioux of the Jlississippi, when the commissioner struck upon, it is long before you hear
it.
Before
addressed them as follows:
our story reaches you, you hear another, which
red BRETIinEN, CHIEFS AND VV.^RRIORS: makes you think we have been to blame; but these
as some of you (the Sioux) are about to leave us, I people here have always been the aggressors.
have assembled you in council, before your deI am ready to make any arrangement to keep
parture, that I might exhort you to remain' at peace quiet: but they first take the war-club, and strike
when you return to your own homes.
us.
I can't depend ujion their word, unless their
Your great father 'has heard with pain that you hands are tied by their great father.
have struck each other in your lodges and hunting
It is useless to give us much counsel.
Ouragent,
grounds, and have shed each others blood.
who has been with us a longtime, has always given
He regards all his red children witli equal affec- us good advice, and kept us at peace. I hope you
tion, and is always displeased when one of you seeks vs ill make these people remain quiet.
We never
to injure or outrage the other.
strike, unless they strike first.
Fourteen times
He bids me tell you, that whichever of you shall (throwing fourteen slicks upon the table) have they
hereafter strike at the other, will not only 'incur his struck us
myself and the Sussetons of the jilains.
displeasure, but will otieud the Great Spirit that
JIAM-PlT-WEE-CHASTArr OR "WHrTC MAV."
lo
peace
My Father: What you say, and what our great
If you desire to learn the arts by which the white father says, I always hear with open ears.
men have acquired wealth, and enjoy prosperity,
When I received the invitation from our agent,
you must abstain trom war.
I determined, v.hen I came, to keep my ears open.
If you desire to learn to cultivate the earth, and
\yhat I say is all true. Once I acted a little
to raise abundance of corn, so that you may have foolishly, but no lives were lost then.
plenly to eat, when the game shall fly beyond the
My ears are always open to good counsel; hut I
mountains, you must not seek each ot'hcis'blood.
think my great lather should take a stick and bore
loways. The assembling of the council was
prompted by a desire to impress upon them, when
thus brought together, face to face, the iuiportaiice
and advantages of their living at peace with each
other.
For many years they have committed predatory incursions upon the land of each other, in
which blood has been shed. The evidences of
unfriendly feelings still cherished by them, were so
apparent, as to indicate the inexpedience of inducing them to sign formal articles nf amity and

—

—

—

My

—

'

I always
thought myself and my people would
be made happy by listening lo your advice. But I
begin to think the more we list'en, the more we are
imposed upon by other tribes.

Had

been foolish, and given foolish counsel
men, you would not have seen me
I might have been home doing mischiet, seeking the revenge these people have provoked.
I have been struck by these men eight limes, and
have lost rauny of my people. But 1 have advised
my young men to remain quiet, and let our great

—

I

my young

lo

here to-day;

father

know

whole

the

trutli.

I am always reaily to do the best I can for my
people; but it seems lo me, the more we listen to
the counsels of our great father, the more we are
imposed upon by the tribes around us. I hope you

make them keep
Grown men, like

will

was

My

From

the ears of these people.
They appear to shut
their ears when they couie h re ii'ito the council.

quiet.

these, ought to be men of
do not believe Ihc'y have any sense.
cannot place any confidence in thein. I have

sense, but
I

I

more confidence in that little child, (pointing to
son of Keokuck, who sat between his fatirer's
feet) than in all these large, grown men.
thi>

[Alter a pause of some moments, Keokuck, or
"the Watchful Fox," the principal chief of the confederated liibes of Sac and Fox Indians, arose, ac-

companied by Wa-pel-la, (the Prince) piincipal
chief of the Fox Indians, and Appan-ose-o-ke-man,
(or He uho was a Chief when a Child) and also Powe-sheek, (or "Shedding Bear,") one of the principal chif.ls of the Fox Indians, went forward to
the table, and shook hands with the commissioner,
at the same moment, his chiefs and braves rose,
and continued standing all the while he was speak-

My farther: I have heard the few remarks vou
have made to your claldriui. You have heard'the
words of those sitting around you, and you now
know

the
placed.

You

way

in

now

which the hearts of the Sioux are

how my heart, and the hearts
of my chiels and braves, standing around me, are
placed.
I should like to know who can make these people, who have bronghi that bunch ol sticks, speak
so e.s to be believed.
If I were to count up every thing that has taken
place, on their part, it would take'several days to
cut sticks.
You see me, probably, for the first time. I once
thought I could, inyse'lf alone, make a treaty of
peace with these people.
Since the first lime that I have met my white
brethren in council, I have been told the red skins
must shake hands.
This has always been the
word.
After I returned home from the treaty of Prairie
du Chien, I visited these people in their lodges, and
smoked their pipe; within two days they killed one
of Hiy principal braves.
They say they have a good heart. I have a good
heart.

will

I

gave

hear

tiif ui

a blue

flag— one they profess-

The same

ed to estimate highly.
my chief uien.

fall

lliey killed

one of

My

heart is goi'il: these people do not tell the
truth when they say their hearts are gooil.
The summer before last you wished to send one
of your officers into the Sioux country. I sent two
of my young chiels, who are here^ with him and
your troops, as we thought it was to make peace.
They brought back this pipe (holding up one;) do
you know it? We recoiled it as a pipe of peace
from the Sioux. Yet the same fall they killed my
people on our land.
I

do not think they are good men; for while my
went with your troops, they killed my peo-

chiefs

ple on our

own

liuiiling

grounds.

These people say we are deaf to your advice,
and advise you to bore our ears with slicks. I
think their ears are so closed against the hearing of
all good, that it will be necessary In Lore them
witli iron.

They say they are good, when they will not
ten to you; nor can you make them.
have told you that

lis-

would be useless to count
up all their airgressions; that it would take several
d.iys lo cut sticks.
They boast of having kept
quiet beeau-e you told them not to strike.
Since
the treaty "as made they have come upon our
lands and killed our men. We did not revenge
ourselves, because we had given a pledge not to go
on to their land.
Our difficulty with these people commenced
with tl:e drawing of the line (treaty of 1825.)
Before that, we kept the Sioux beyond St. Peters riI

it

—
.\ILES'

We

ver.

saw
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frocly hunto.1 on the Kf*""' prairie anil
.\i)W llufy crosj llif liiif,
tliein.

milliin;; ol

and

kill us in

IC,

unr

own

cunjilry.

anion;: Ihe wbites, u

man

pnrcliaseil a piece

of land, anollicr came upon it, you would drivi- him
oil'.
Let the Sioux keop lioin our lands, and there
will be peace.

address that old man, (poinflnj; to a Sioux
who liad spoken.) I think lie dor.s not know what
Ills voutig men are now doin^at home as well as
I
will not say any lliinj; 1 do
lie thinks lie ilo. s.
promises. U he
1 make no
not know to be true.
knows his younij men are, at this iniwneiit, quiet at
home, he know.s more than I do about mine, and
must have greater powers of knowledge than I
have.
have no more to say at present. The Great
I
Spirit has heard nie, and he knows I have spoken
truth.
II it lie not true, it is the first time tiiat I
ever told a falsehood.
[priniipot K>x rhief]
TitE •pni.vcF..'
WA-er.Li.A
My father: i'o i have heard our chief sjieak. In
are
him consists the flren;;tii of our nalioii.
liis arms, his heart, his .ioul.
(Or, he is our limbs,
I

now

—

We

1,
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two groat tribes now]
I
represented before me have smoked the pipe totrust that

shall hearthal the

gether, and ])|-omised to remain at peace with each
other.

The Sacs and Fox Indians were then requested
when the coimnissioiiL-r addressed the Sioux Indians (after presenting a medal
to each of them) as Ibllows:
You have now received, each of you, a medal
of your groat father. Whenever you look upon
it, you
must remember that his eye is upon you;
ami il you do wrong, he will know it. lie expects
you lo r..'inain at peace in your own country, and
not to elder the hunting grounds uf the Sacs and
Fox'S.
He wishes that you may cultivate the'
earth and acquire the ai-ts of the while men, and
prosper. I will take leave of you now, wishing
you a jirosperous and pleasant journey, and that
you may find your wives and children, and friends
in good health.
The treaty we have maile with vou shall be fillYon shall have the kind ol
filled in good faith.
money you like, and I'very tliiiii iiall be done for
you in a spirit of liberal kindness.

j

|

|

:

|

our heart, our soul.)
these men (the Sioux) made their chriries
against us, they mu>t li.ive thoiiijht you did not
know them us well as I do. What our chief (!Cfokuck) has sanl. 1 know to be true. I have always
been with him, and I I'.ave ever been railed a chief
by those who knew me. This is all I have to say.

THF, ARMY.— OFFICIAL.
GENERAL ORDERS. NO. (iS.

—

|
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Head

ijimrtersofthe army, adhitunl nenernrsoflice,
Wiis/wi^tOii. Oct. IS, 1'3:;7.
Promotions and appoiiitmeiits in the army, since
the pulilication of "general order" .\o. -16, dated 12th

lo

be second

lieutenant, 3d September, 1^37.
A. H. Stewart, of Connecticut, to be second lieutenant, Mth Oct. 1837.

Third resimenl nf infantry.
Lucius O'Brien, of .Maryland, to be second

to leave the council,

When

151

James Mc.Mister, of Tciinessce,

'

I

lieu-

teuaut, 3d Sept. 1837.
Fourth regiment of infantry.
First lieiit'-hant Goiivirniur .Morris, to be captain, (ith S.pteinber, 1837. \ ice Glassell, promoted.
Sc-cond lieutenant .\hraham C. Myers, to be first
lieutenant, Ctli September, 1837, vice Morris, pro-

moted.

George Lincoln, of Massachusetts,
lieutenant,

1

to

be second

lib September, 1837.
Sirth regiment of infantry.

."Major .Mexander R. Thompson, to be lieutenant
colniul, 6th September, 1837, vice Bliss, resigned.
Brevet major Jair,es M. Glassell, captain of the
•Ith regiment of infantry, to be major, tith September. 1837, vice Thompson, promoted.
First lieutenant Joseph Van Swearengen, to be
captain, 31st July, 1837, vice Wicklille, resigned.
First lieutenant Jose|)h S. Worth, to be captain,
31st July, 1837, vice Batman, deceased.
Second lieutenant John Conrad, to he first lieutenant, 31st July, 1837, vice Van Swearengen, pro-

moted.

Second limitenant George If. Griffin, to be first
lieutenant, 31st July, 1837, vice Worth, promoted.
Second lieutenant J. F.dmoiid Blake, to be first
lieutenant, Cth September, 1837, vice Williams,

P0WE-S1IEI:K or "SIlEIlDtNO EE.VII,"
July, Is::T.
rcsi;;ned.
[Mdressing the Siuux.]
Corps of engineers,
Brevet second lieutenant William H. T. Walker,
heard our chief.
[Here he was told
Danville Leadbetter, late second lieutenant of the
ne must speak to the commissioner.]
1st regiment of artillery, to be i/Piic; second lieuten- to be second lieutenant, 31st July, 1837, vice Con(Brevet 1st July, 1837.)
rati.
jiromoted.
have
Wc
all listened to you, (the commissioner.)
ant. 1st July, 1S36.
James Monroe, of Virginia, to be second lieutenWe have never been the a^uressors, tiioiiiih they
Montgomery C. Meigs, late second lieutenant of
When I killed a Sioux, the 1st regiment of artillery, to be brevet second ant, 17th August, 1S37.
(the SioiLX) say we have.
Charles S. Lovell, late sergeant major of the 2d
I revenged myself on my own land, not on theirs. lieutenant, 1st July, JS36.
These men are like 1 was when a little boy; there
Daiiitd 1'. Woodbury, late second lieutenant of the regiment of artillery, to be second lieutenant, 13th
is a great deal of mischief in their heads.
3d resiment of artillery, to be i/cccf second lieuten- October, 1837.
Seventh regiment of infantry.
Just befo.-e I lell home we had a skirmish with ant, 1st July, 18.>6.
Vi'oodburne Potter, of Pennsylvania, to be second
these people. There w.as a dispute as lo the place
First reiiiment ofdratotms.
where it occurreil. We sent men to see and examFirst lieutenant J. H. K. Biirgwin, to be captain, lieutenant, 16th August, 1837.
Pay department.
ine the ground.
To listen to tliein, (Sioux) if 31st July. 1S37, vice Ford, resigned.
Paymaster Benjamin F. Lamed, re-appointed
would be supposed we always went on their land to
Secoi.d lieutenant Benjamin S. i;oherts,to be first
li^ht; but this man (pointing to Mr. Burlia, one of liciilenant,.'Jlst July, 1S37, vice liiirjwin, promoteil. payni.aster, to take effect on the 21th November,
them sent,) and others went to the battle ground.
Thomas McCrate, late second lieutenant, to be 1837, when his present commission will expire.
Medical department.
From fhem you may learn where it was, if you will second lieutenant, 1st August, IS:!".
Assistant surgeon William L. Wharton, to be
inquire.
Sergeant major William Bowman, of Pennsylvasiirieon, 22d July, 1837, vice Mini.s, resigned.
APPA.\-OSE-0-KE-M.\R OR"HE WHO WAS \ CIIIEP nia, to b.i second lieutenant. 1st August, 1837
Vi'illiam S. King, of Pennsylvania, to be assistant
WHEN .\ CHILD."
Daniel Henry Rucker, of Michigan, to be second
surgeon, 2i)lh July, 1837.
Mij father: You have heard what mj' clii<-f has lieutenant, 13th October, 1837.
F. L. Scwall, of .\labama, to be assistant surgeon,
said.
Second regiment of dragoon?.
These men say they listen attentively to you, and
First lieutenant Thomas S. Bryant, to be captain, l.",t!i October, 1837.
Pnrchasihg department.
keep all your advice. But wc know how they 2fith Sept. 1837, vice Gordon, resigned.
James AV. Kingsburj'. late captain first infantry,
have listened, and how they have acted.
First lieutenant John Graham, to be captain, 1st
to be military storekeeper, 17th October, 1837.
All our diUiculties have arisen with them (Sioux) October. 1S37, vice Bean, resigned.
CASUALTIES, (25.)
since the line was drawn (treaty of 1S2.5) between
First lieutenant Townshend Dade, to be captain,
Resignations, (20.)
them and us. Since then we have sold some land 1st October. 1837, vice Anderson, resigned.
Lieutenant colonel. (1.) John Bliss, 6th infantrj-;
adjoining tlie line, (treaty of 1S30.) I think they
Second lieutenant George Forsyth, to be 1st
1S37.
September,
6th
can't know where the line is; we have been afraid lieutenant, 26th September, 1837, vice Bryant, proCaptains, (7.) Lemuel Ford, 1st dragoons, 31st
to act as we did when the great prairie was our moted.
Gordon, 2d dragoons, 26th
William
July,
1837;
first
O'Neal,
to
be
only boundary. After this line was run, we relieutenant
John
H.
P.
Second
mained on our side of it. They pressed nearer, licntenanl, 1st October, 1837, vice Gr;iham, pro- September, 1837; Jonathan L. Bean, 2d dragoons,
1st October, 1837; S. H. Anderson, 2d dragoons,
and came on our lands; we bore it, and they thought moted.
we were afraid. We could not stand this always,
Brevet second lieutenant Franklin Saunders, to 1st October, 1837; Bvt. major Thomas F. Smith,
1st infantry, 3d October, 1837; James W. Kingsanil we cleared them off our land.
I suppose every be second lieutenant, 11th September, 1337, vice
biiiy. 1st iiifantry. 17th Octcber, 1837; William N.
time we drove them olf our land they cut a slick; McXiel, deceased, (brevet 1st July, 1S37.)
that will account for that bundle of sticks on the
Lawrence Pike Graham, of Virginia, to be second Wicklirt'e, 6tli infantry, 31st July, 1837.

Yon have

table.

But they must not think we are afraid of them.
have not struck them sirce the drawinc; of
the line, except when they came upon our lands.

We

This we can prove.
None of our people have crofsed the line to hunt
or fish. These men, as I saii\ can not know the
line; these men do not know' lie line; we know it;
if it was marked with stone-coal, they mightsee the
dark line, and keep out of our country.
The following reply was made by the
COM.MISSIONER.
I have heard the talk of tU chiefs and braves of
the Sioux and Sacs an. Fo-.es.
I diil not assemble III :m to judge which baa attacked the other first,
or to determine which was in the wrong.
I assembled them to exiort them to keep peace
on their return to their own homes, to bury the
tomahawk, and attend only to the cultivation of the
earth and the hunting ofganie.
Their great father pi rchasod the land of which
they have spoken, to lio a neutral ground to keep
your tribes apart, and on which neither of you
I

should encroach.
This strip of land

is

forty miles wide, sufllcient

keep you apart. This space can not be passed
by either tribe without doinj wrong lo the other,
and displeasing your great father. Whichever of
you do cross it, must be considered the a^^ressor.
I exhort you again, on returning home, to throw
away the war-rliib and biirv the tomahawk, and
to

lieutenant, 13th October, 18:!7.
Lewis S. C'raii, of Virginia, to be second lieu-

First lieutenant, (1.)

James

S. Williams, 6th in-

fantry, 6th Se;)teuiber, 1837.
Second lieutenanls, (7.) Henry

H. Lockwood, 2d
September, 1837; John Bratt, 3d arAugust. 1837: Charles B. Sing, 4th artillery, 3Ist August, 1837; L. D. Cabaiine, 1st infantry, 21st .'Viigust, 1837; James F. Cooper, 3d inIbntry. 2.3th .-Viigust, IS37; Thomas O. Barnwell,
ant, 1st July. 18.37.
3.1 infantry. 31st October, 1837; William H. DeThird regiment of artillery.
Second lieutenant Morris S. Miller, to be first Forrest, 6th infantry, 30th September, 1837.
Brevet second lirutenants. (1.) Joseph R. .Anderlieutenant, 19th August, 1837, vice Maitland, deson, corps of en;riiieers, 30th September, 1837.
ceased.

tenant, I4lh Oct. 1837.
John Kiitledge Parker, of South Carolina, to be
second lieutenant, 14th October, 1S37.
First resimenl of artiller;/.
Cadet Robert M. McLane, to be second lieuten-

artillery, 12th
tillery ,'31st

Brevet second lieutenant F.-ancis O. Wyse, to he
second lieutenant, 31st July, 1837, vice j. R. An-

Stiiir, (3.) Philip Minis, surgeon, 21st July, 1837;
Charles D. Maxwell, assistant surgeon, 30th June,

derson, resi£ned, (brevet 1st July, 1S37.)
F'nirlli regiment ofnrtillrri/.
to be brevet second lieuCadet James H. Solev,
'
tenant, 1st July. 1837.
Brevet second lieutenant .lames R. Solcy, to be
second lieutenant, 31st August, 1S37, vice Sing,
resigned, (brevet 1st July, 1837.)

1837.

of infantry.
First lieutenant Eleetus B.ackus, to be captain,
17lh October, 1837, vice Kingsbury, appointed
First reziinent

Purchasing department.
Daniel B. Spencer, military storekeeper, 17th
October, 1837.

DEATHS,
Captain

(5.)

Mark W. Batman,

.Mount Vernon

.Ar-

senal, .\la.. 6th infantry, 31st July, 1837.
Brevet captain William S. .Maitland, Charleston,

C

3d artillery. 19tli August, 1837.
Second lieutenant J. W. S. McNiel,* 2d dragoons, 11th September, 1837.
military storekeeper.
Secon.l lieutenant George W. Susgetf, Fort GibSecond lieutenant Thomas M. Hill, lo be first
pro.\rk. 8th August, 1837.
Kingsbury,
son,
lieutenant, Sd October, 1837, vice
.Assistant surgeon \\ illiam Turner, Newport, H.
moted.
Second lieutenant William H. Slorer, to be Island, 26th September, 1837.
first lieutenant, 17th October. 1S37, vice Backus,
•Killed in action with the Indians in Florida.
promoted.
S.

—
,
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promoted ami appointed will rppnrt Clay, to the wnr de.])nrfinenl, which enclosed Ihe
according to tiieir prouiolions and iippoinlu;oids, said resolutions, is lounded in justice or in lact.
It
and join their proper stations, regiments, or compa- will be seen that on the application of the
judge
nies, without delay; those on detached service, or advocate to the
executive of Alabama, for docuacting under special orders and instructions, wUI ments and the names of witnes.ses to
support the
report bj- letter to their resjiective colonels.
accusation against general Wool, the late governor
By order of Alexander jNIacomb, major general (the honorable C. C. Clay) replies: 'The only officommanding-in-chiel.
cial information I ever received in reference lo the
It. JOi^ES, adjuiaiU general.
conduct of general Wool, will be found in the exMEMORANDA Correction.
ecutive archives. I am not informed of the names
The name of A. S. Macomb, first lieutenant in of the witnesses to prove the charges against
genethe 2d regiment of dragoons, will follow next after ral Wool; but presume the officers
who served unthat of first lieutenant G. A. H. BlaUe, on the list, der him. in that part
of the Cherokee nation lying
and will stand on the present Army Register, No! in Alabama, would be competent
to prove the
9, of the gradeof first lieutenants, in.«tead of A'o. 10. orders, which were the subject of
complaint.' And
the acting governor (his excellency, H. McVay),
GENERAL ORDERS, No. 67.
says: 'Having caused an examination to be made,
Head quarters of the army, adju'l general's office, nothing can be found on file in this
department
Washin^lon, October Iti, 1S37.
which will enable ine to furnish the inlormalion
I. A general court martial, to consist ol' seven
desired, nor am I able to comply with your request
members, (a greater number cannot be assembled from other sources.'
Pursuing", however, the sugwithout manifest injury to the service), will con- ge.slions
of the honorable Mr. Clay, that 'the oflivene at Fort Columbus', or such post in the harbor cers who served
under him (general Wool) in that
of New York as the president ot the court may di- part of the Cherokee
nation lying in Alabam.!.
rect, on the 23d of October, 1S37, or as soon therewould be competent to prove the orders which
after as practicable, for the trial of first lieutenant were
the subject of complaint,' the judge advocate,
James Duncan, of the 2d artillery, and such prison- principally
at the instance of general "Wool, sumers as may be brought before it.
moned many witnesses, and the latter has also freeII. The court will be composed as follows:
ly submitted to the couit every paper in his power
Colonel E. Cutler, -Ith inlantry.
which, as it would seem, belongs to the matter
Brevet major D. Wilcox, olh infantry.
under investigation.
Brevet major L. Whiting, 4th artillcrv
"From this mass of evidence, parole and docuCaptain J Dimiclc, 1st artillery.
mentary, it appears that, in his conduct towards
bt'ys.
Captain D. S. Miles, 7th infantry.
Alabama, so far fiom 'disturbing the (leace of the
First lieut. R. C. Gatlin, 7fh infantry.
community,' and 'trampling on the rights' of the
First lieut. A. E. Shiras, 4th artillery.
people, general Wool's acts were so strikingly
First lieutenant E. Schriver, 2d artillery,
is ap- marked by caution, temper, and mildness, as to repointed special judge advocate.
ceive the almost universal approbation of the very
III. Should any of the above members
be pre- people whom he is charged with having outraged.'
vented, by sickness or other unavoidable cause,
"Another,and the principal accusation contained
from attending on the day appointed, the court will
in the letter of governor Clay to the war departbe organized from such as are jiresent, provided
ment, (evidently founded on the preamble of the
the number be not less than five, and the jud'^e
° ad- said joint resoiufion), is, that general Wool hud
vocate.
usurped the pouers of the civil tribunals of Alabama:
By order of Alexander Macomb, major oeneral and the said preamble
sets forth that 'a company of
"
commanding-in-chief.
volunteers in the service of the United States, unROGER JONES, adjutant general. der the command
of (brigadier) general Wool, have
been stationed in the country lately owned by the
Special orders.
Cherokee tribe of Indians in this state, tor the preNo. 80. Oct. 11. Assistant surgeon Tripler to
tended purpose of keeping peace between the said
Eastport, and from thence to Tampa Bay.
tribe of Indians and the citizens of the state, and
No. 81. Oct, 12. Leave for four months for the have
taken upon themselves the authority to adjubenefit ot his health, to lieut, S. W. Moore,
adju- dicate upon the claims of our citizens to their riiht
tant 7th infantry.
to the possession of improvements; and in the enCaptain Lendrum, 3d artillery, to Fort Monroe
lorcements of these adjudications have brought
for temporary duty, and to return to
Washington
about a most ruinous and fatal conflict between our
"
immediately after executing it.
most worthy citizens, the consequences of which
Recruiting service.
have already resulted in the taking of each other's
Brev't maj. Thos. Clulds, 3d art.,~) Relieved
from lives.' The case here referred to has been most
Capt. T. Morris, 2d inf
recruitiu'^ser- fully di'veloped in the evidence, from which
it apCapt. L. M. Nufe, 6th inf.,
vice, and or- pears, that the Imlian children
of one John Gunter.
Lieut. George C.Thomas, 4th art. Wiered to
join deceased, through the sheriff (Riddle) of
Jackson
Lieut. S. Casey, 2d inf,
their respec- county, administrator ex
officio, under the orphans'
Lieut. W. Alburtis, 2d inf,
tive
compa- court, claimed the possession of certain imjjroreLieut. J. L. Donaldson, 1st art.,
ments of which Nathaniel Steel, a white man, was
J nies.
Lieut. Ruggles, 5th inf, ordered with a
detach- in the actual occupancy: that on the application
to
ment of recruits from Pittsburgh, Newport Senthat ellect to general VVool, by the sheriff administucky, and
offir..^rs

(

|

|

|

THE SENATE.

slipul.ite 'to protect

and defeml them

(ll-.e

said Jn"

iiiana) in their possessions and property, and the
free use and occupation of the same.'
This treaty
is repeatedly referred to in the instructions from
time to time addressed to general Wool, by the war
department, and once emphatically by president

Jackson himself, hi a letter to the same commanding olficer, and in each case, as a rule of conduct
lor the latter.
In this letter from the then president, and also in that from the war office, October
12, 1836, general Wool is directed to consider the
6lh article of the said treaty, which confers even a
higher power on the conimanriing officer than the
16th, as applicable to the Cherokees whilst yet residing wilhin the geographical limits of North
Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, and Alabama, and

consequently that he, general Wool, was, by the
Kith article, fully invested with the inferior power
of repossessing an Indian claimant of improvements
wrongfully withheld by a white intruder not recognized by the Cherokees as one of their people.
Again, Ihe instrument agreed upon by the United
States and the Cherokee nation, and r'atified by the
senate of the United States, May 23, 1836, being
called, upon its face, a treaty, and repeatedly referred to as such by the president and secretary of
war, general Wool naturally considered it as such
an instrument as is spoken of in the 2d clause, article 6th, of the constitution of the United States:
that is, as the supreme law of the land; and consequently believed himself, under it and his instructions, to possess the right as well as the power, to
do justice, in the Cherokee country, to Indian complainants without usur])ing the power of the civil
tribunals of Alabama, or that of the tiibunals of
the other particular slates mentioned.
Without,
however, pushing this view of the subject any farther, which might be improper in a military tribunal, this court is of opinion that general Wool, in
the acts recited and complained of, cannot be justly
charged with having usurped powers belonging to
the courts of Alabama.
"In the letter of his excellency, governor Clay,
to the secretary of war, dated July 3, 1887, befo're
the court, there is an incidental mention of another
letter from the same to the same, complaining of
other acts of general Wool, perhaps of the same,
or a similar character to tho,'-:e already noticed: but
this letter not having been submitted to this court
by the proper authority, and its contents unknown,
except by conjecture, no testimony has been taken,
and no opinion is here given on its subject.
'•The attention of the court, in its order of appointment, has also been directed to 'others under
his (general Wool's) command in reference to' the
matters complained off: but the name of no other
officer is given in that onler. or mentioned by the
legislature or executive of Alabama in the papers,
from them, submitted to the court. It has, however, been incidentally disclosed by the evidence,
that captain Morrow, commanding a company of
Tennessee volunteers, in the temporary service of
the United States, was the indi\idual charged with
the execution of general Wool's decision relative
to the improvements of John
Gunter, deceased
which were in Ihe poss'. ssion of Nalhaniel Steel,

Louisville,

lo Fort Pike, Louisiana
trator, general Wool decided the case, with the In reference to this excellent oflicer, (captain Mor.
Oct. 12. F. O. Wyse, 3d art., to conduct
row) it is sufficient to say that he acted in slrica de- previous appiobalion of the said Steel, giving
the
tachment of recruits from Lynchburg, Vir.nnia
to right of possession to a certain part of the improve- conformity with the order's of his superior, and in
Fort Monroe.
ments to the administralor, with which decision such manner as to demand and receive the empha'

.'Ippointment.

tic

Steel

approbation of

expressed himscll to be satisfied: that captain
John A. Webber, otdnance storekeeper,
Water- iVlorrow, who commanded a volunteer company improvements

vliet arsenal,

October

14,

TRIAL OF GENERAL WOOL.
AR.MY.

Head

OFFICAL.

GENERAL ORDERS, NO. 63.
quarters of the army, ailjutant
generaVs

—

ail

the

parties claiming

those

as may be seen in their respective
three or four miles off, received instruction from letters to him, annexed to the proceedings of this
general Wool to put the administrator in possession court."
of that part of the improvements adjudged to him:
II. The president of the Uniterl States approves
tliat Steel quietly, and without the application
of the proceedings in the foregoing case.
military force, consented to give up the jiossession,
III. The court of enquiry of which

1837

brevet major
and began accordingly to evacuate the premises; general Scott is president, is hereby
dissidvcd.
upon which captain Morrow, and the small detachorder
By
of
Alexander
Macomb,
major
general
instituted by direclion ment that was with him,
withdrew to his camp,
of the president of the United States,
whereof bre- distant as aforesaid: and that the conflict which af- command ing-in-chi''(':
vet major general Winfield Scott
ROGER
JONES,
gen.
adft.
is president, and terwards occurred,
was neither in the presence,
which convened on the 4th September,
1S37 at nor, at the moment, within the knowledL'e of any
Knoxvi e Tennessee, pursuant to
"general order, oflicer or soldier in the service of the United
UNITED STATES BANK.
States.
^o. 49, to examine into the transactions
of brevet
"It is further in proof, and, indeed, fully admitDEBATES AND PROCEEDI.NGS IN THE SENATE.
brigadier general Wool, and others
under his com- ted by general Wool, that he decided many
Tuesday, tiept. 26, ls;J7. The senate, on motioti
other
mond, in reference to his and their
conduct in the claims, preferred by Indians, to improvements of Mr. Wright, proceeded to the consideration of
Cherokee country, .so called, as set foith
in a letter wrongfully possessed by citizens of the states;
and the following resoiufion, reported by the committee
""^ governor of Alabama, dated it would
appear that in'all these cases his decisions on finance, on petitions Irom New Orleans, St.
July ^".co^^"!';'^
3, 1837, addressed to the secretary of
war. and were acquiesced in. not only without conllict, hut Louis, and other quarters, Cora United States hank:
in the joint resolutions of the
senate ind hous e of without complaint.
"Resolved, That the prajer of the petitioners
The question now occurs: By
representatives of that state, has
reported
the Ibl- what authority did general Wool take upon himseif ought not to be granl'jd.''
'
lowing
;
1.

„,

.

Washington, Oct.

Ihe court, of enquiry,

office,

2, 18.37.

tT

to give decisions en the class of cases just recited,
and in doing so, did he, as is solemidv charged
weighing and considering from a high
quarter, usurp the powers of the civil
the whole ot the testimony submitted
in the case" tribunals of Alabama?
The 16th article of the
are of opinion that not one of
the imputations on treaty between
the United States and tlie Cherothe conduct ol general Wool,
contained in the pre- kees, ratified May
23, 1836, 'allows those Indians to
amble to the joint resolutions of the
legislature of remain in the country therein ceded to
the Uniled
Alabama, or the letter of his excellency,
governor States, up to May 23, 1S38, and the United States

"The

court

Mr.

of Kentucky, saiil he did not sec much
acting on a negative resofnlinn of this
recollected but one example of a similar
resolutiim, and that was during the session of congress when the declaration of the late viar was
made against Great Britain. The resoiufion was
offered by that most extranrdinaiy man, now no
more, Mr. Randolph, of Virginia. Learning that
C/i7i/,

utility in

after fully

kind.

I

He
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v.ish tndi-priv.- 111."
.Mr. !!V!.«,V,- saiil U"
of Mr. Mj(ii;iOii to coii,'ic<s «(.iil<i
il It should now
a Jiclarcilioii ol war, he vom in liis Iseiiatu ol volin;; onlhi.- iim?! :..
be (m.^lponeiUill Alomluy, an it then appeared cxtliri'u days holorc it vva? prcsenteil,
pedient to postpone it liiiti: r, it miirht then bu
ri.'Sol;Uiui'i similar to this, lliat it «a.<
inexpeiUt.jl to decl.ire war a^ain.st Ureal Britain
lone
It was, ho«(;vcr, f^ut rid of, in some way or other,
Mr. .Morris called lor the yeas and nay.'! on the
without a vou upon it.
question ol postponement; v. hich were ordereil, and
Mr. C. did nu thml:. as he had declared yester- the iine>lion ul posljionemeni till .Monday next was
day, that it was e/peditnt to e.vpress any opinion decided in the negative, as follows:
on this subject at tins time; and he would submit
YK.VS— Messrs. Bayard, Black, Clay, of Kenit to :;entlemen whetl)»r it were not better that it tucky, Clayton, Crittenden, Davis, Ken't, Knight,
.ohuuid he on
table.
He thoui;!}! tluTe would McKean, I'rentiss. I'reslon, Kobbiiis, Smith, of Inbe no diil'ereni
f opiniLn as the resolution now diana, Swift, Webster
stood, under present circumstances. Mr. C. thought
N.VVS .Messrs. Allen, Hcntnn. Brown. Buchthey had better not now csiablish a bank of the anan, Calhoun, Clay, of .Mabaina. I'nlton, tJrundy,
United States, much as it appeared to be necessary Kin;^, of Georgia, Linn, Lyon, iMorris, Nicholas,
to relieve the country
iN'orvell, I'iercc, lUves, Uoane, Robin;
liut.ifit was not to he laid Nil
Ruggles, Smith, of Connecticut, Strange, Tallou the table, Mr. C.'i
1
to a.iiend it by the fol
lowing substitute:
madge, Tipton, Walker, Wall, White, V.'illiams,
Re.^uU'fil, That it will be expedient to establish Wright, Young— at).
a United Slates hank whenever it shall be manifestMr. TuUinudfc moved :i substitute to Tdr. Clay's
ed that a clear majority of the people of the United stibstitule, as Ibllows:
States are in favor of such an institution.
lirsolved. That, in the opinion of this senate, a
On this he called for the yeas and nays; which clearmajority of tlie people ol the United Stales are
were oidered.
opposed to the establisb::i.-nt u( a n:itional bank,
Mr. ltVi;;/i; stated that the committee had pro- and it is therefore inexpedient to grant the prayer
ceeded in the customary mode with the memorials of the petitioners.
referred to them on this subject, and had reported
On this Mr. Jienlon called lor the yeas and nays;
the opinion of the majority, in the usikiI manner, which were onlerid, and this substitute was carleaving their report to'the "iud,'ment of the senate. ried, as follows:
Mr. day said he did not mean to throw any reYEAS Mes.srs. Allen, Jienlon, Brown, Buch
flection on the coiomiltee.
But his objection was anan. Clay, of Alabama, Fulton, Grunily, Hub
against making a decision, contrary to usage, on bard, Linn, Lyon, McKean, Morris, .\icbolas
the proposition reported by the comlniltee, and for Niles, Norvell, Pierce, Uivcs, Uoane, Hobinson,
no principal purpose e.xcept one, and that was, that Ruggles, Smith, of Conn., Strange, Tallmadge,
by the chaiacter of the vote the people might see Walker, Wall, White, Williams, Wright. Young
what little chance there was of getting a United —29.
States bank.
It was contrary to usage to press
A'AYS Messrs. Bayard, Clay, of Kentucky,
such a question in the negative, unless it was in- Clayton, Crittenden, Davis, Kniglit, Prentiss, Prestended to turn it into an allirmative, an intention ton, Bobbins, Smith, of Indiana, Spence, Swift,
which, at this time, did not exist. But, if this Tipton, Webster— 14.
should be pressed, Mr. C. trusted he would get the
To the original resolution, thus amended, Mr.
sense of the senate on a resolution which he'should Clay otiered the following substitute; substantially
otiisr.
the same as the one he oliered belbre;
Mr. Wcbslcr said, in some points of view, this
Resolccil, That whenever it is manifested that a
might be considered as connected with other dis- clear majority of the people of the United States
cussions; and he had no objection to its being dis- are in favor of a national bank, it ought to be estabposed of without discussion. But that was not to lished.
be expected, and the discussion woiilil interfere
Mr. C. called for the yeas and nays on this subwith other measures. He moved to postpone it till stitute; which were ordered.
jMonday next.
Mr. Calhoun was understood to say that the comMr. Preston said he should be glad if the senator mittee had reported their resolution in the usual
would extend his postponement to a later period form, and had supposed that every senator there
than Monday next, .as the action upon it would de- would be prepared to vote uiioii it. Mr. C. was
pend much on the proceedings of congress on the prepared to vote upon it at any time; but he
propositions vvliich had already been submitted.
If! would willingly, if unprepared, ex|)ress what bis
congress shoiilil continue in session, it might bo in- [opinions of a United States bank were. He was
expedient to foreclose themselves on this measure; here to do his drily; ami even if a majority of
or it might jiossibly occur that an administration the people thought otherwise, he would act on his
majority of the senate would yet |iiefer a United own convictions. He thought it due to the pcoStates bank.
Two propositions ha.l been made be- pie of the United States that the sentiments of the
fore, and a third was suggested by a gentleman senate and house of representatives should bo
who spoke yesterday; and it was now proposed to known, and they would then know better how to
cut OU' one of the means of relief which had been make a selection.
Mr. Preston said he did not think proper to vote
suggested from an eniinei.t quarter on that tloor.
Mr. P. would not say that a United States bank for either of the two substitutes. Hi; did not knowwas inexpeilient till he knew whiit would be more the views of the people on this subject; and if he
expedient. In two v. eeks such develtp-nents might was opposed to a bank, and two-tliinls of the peobe made as would induce him lo go lor a U:i! •! pie were against him, he would not surrender his
He was averse tti
States bank; for wh.ateverwcrc his leelings lowanl< convictions of what vvas rigid.
Here was a parliamensuch a bank, be was not disposed to carry his hos- this mode of proceeding.
tility towards it .so far as to destroy the country, tary trap, so situated that gentlemen's senlimeiits
and see it sacrificed on account of a" bank. As he could not heexprcssed on the report. Mr. P. ntideryet saw no positive in his course, he would have no stood it. He was brought up in such a way that if
negative.
He would judge id' all projects on their he should vote against "this rcsoliiiion of llie cnmmerits; and if he should now judge h-tween the mitteehe would he declared to h;- in favorof a United
measure of the committee and a Unit'd States States bank, a United States bank man, and lo be
bank, he would find it diliiciilt to make up his iniml treated accordingly. Such legislation he considered
which to select. .\ United Stales bank might be inconsistent «ith the gravity of the senate. If any
dangerous; but he doubted whether it wouid he gentleman were not now in favor of a bank, in ten
more dangerous than to divide the government from days he might notwithstanding be for il, driven
the states and the people. But pressing either against it, as was the case in regard lo the
question at this lime was preinnlure.
.-V
bank of late bank, by the circumstances of the limes. Mr.
the United States was a forlorn hope; and it might P. was not in favor of a United States bank; but
be that they would be glad to shadow lliemselves [should he. therefore, show the people that he took
under this impending mass, to escape a worse alter- a United States bank lo be worse than anything
He could not do this; he could
native.
.Mr. P. would suggest, therefore, tliat this that could he done?
subject should be deferred till tbey could see what not consent that this measure should he strangled
would be the action of the two houses on the mea without knowing what the adminislration vvould
sures already before llicm.
Mr. P. desired light, do. Cut otfa bank now and they n-.i'.:ht he driven
the- ra.-ssiij;e

i

I

recoiiiiii-'ml

pUce.twn or
and o.Wil a
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that he might know where they were going, what
they were iloin.', and at what they would arrive.
He would cut oif no hope in this dangerous navigation.
It was known that many regarded a bank

Mr. P. would
against it in two weeks tberealter.
cut oil' from nothing, and if this plank was lloating
about them, let it iloat; it might be wanted here-

remedy; it was so among Mr. P.'s own
constituents; and he was not willing lo cut them
olF from their favorite and only measure without
discussion.
Let this be put oti' for a lime, and if
congress should adopt nothing proper for the emergency, this matter would come up. anil would obtain a deliberate and dispassionate discussion.

I; had been said that every gentleman might be
supposed to have made up his mind on this imporI!i:l where there were altertant matter already.
native propositions Mr. P. was not prepared to say
gentlemen had made up their minds before they
were discussed. .\nd if icentlemen had nnde up
their minds, why push any subjeol farther in debate;

as the only

after.
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why

discuss the suli-treasiiiy !;,>lem if every gentleman's uiii.d was made u(.: '.>Ir. P. did not u,.-li
Ibrdc lay more than olbeis; hut when l.e, as wiU ..s
olliers, felt most anxious lor the coimtcy, were tiny
not lo be indulgtd in dibble;
rir. P. knew that the majority of the senate
Would be ill favorof the im ...M.ies of the pu>iilenl',i
message; they would lollow their ii.oi.ilur and lecord his edicts. This he Mould not do.
If I..:
could do no better, be would sustain his prcjositions; and if he should come lo lie coniiction that
the president had done well and wisily, that he had
fort seen coining evils and d(:Msed a n iiiedy,that in
the chair in which he was seated he had been willing to use his own hands to strip hiin-elf of undue
power, to cut down Lis too extenyive ] alienage, \o
diVest himsell ol the tenors ol the dungi ions means
which he po.-MSsid, Mr. P. would liren con;e forward and ael.noal(i!-e lliat he had n.islal.en Lis
tharacter, and would say, you have dene wi II, and
I am of yon; 1 renounce my opposition, and nil! adhere to you.
If these measuies which l.e l;:d -iiggeslcd were the sense and would piomoie the hen.
eilt of the nation, no man deserved l.,-iter ol his
count. y.
He came into peuer willi the party and
strengtii of Iho most powei:ul president, si.rioiinded by thai parly.
But he had ddie the veiv opposite ol cutting down his power.
Il be had lioie- Ibis
Mr. P. would have li..wed with gralitinle belon:
him, told him to march m, in the path whieh he had
entered, and would have sustained hini in it.
Mr. P. felt that willing as he would he to support
the administration if lis ineasnr(s teniied to the
good of the country if the present president sliow-

—

the tlesire and inclination to abandon the cfturse
of usurpation, he could not then be unwilling to
support the administration; hut until the adniinistralion

came over

to

light and patriotic)
the administration.

hini (ibdng that which was
Mr. P. would not go over lo

As he was

o])pcised lo the ad-

minislratinn of general .lackson, so (unless he abanJoncil his principles and his consistency) he must

remain opposed to an administration which was
pledged \n follow in the former's Jools'cps. As lo
the iiuintdiate question belbre the senate, Mr. P.
was not willing to pa.ss a resolution of this kiml,
prejudging the matter, giving, as it were, a certificate to the members of the admini.-lralion, whirli

they would carry in their hands before llie people
at the coining elections, and say, "Si-e. congress is
against a national bank; congress I'avoi sour course
Thus Mr P. look
il has pronounced its opinion."
ed upon the whole aliair as a parliamenlaiy traii to
catch the senate unadvisedly iii'.o the support of
men and principles which he was pursnaded the
country could not and would not suppoit. If it
would he in order, Mr P. wished to move that the
coniinittee be discharged from the further consideration of the prayer of the mcniorialists.
The chair intimated tliat the motien was not in
order.
.Mr. Wris:,ht, in explanation, vindicated the course
of the committee. He had not pio]>osed the amendwhicli .Mr. Preston called a trap.
Mr. W. Eubmitled to the chair whether tinamendment of Mr. Clay, of Ken'.ucky, was not out
of order, bein; only a reiteration of a former aineiidmenl.

The chair (Mr. Huhhard) decided the amendment of Mr. Clay not to be inconsistent vvitli any
former amendment.
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, said Ihat the only ground
which the president as>umed in his [iiociamation
for his opposition against the bank w;is llie groiiuil
Tf.ere v.a-4
llial tiie people were against a bank.
no doubt the president woiil.l go for a bank iflb..
wislii s of tile people were decidedly expressed in
lavor of a bank. Mr. C. th.oiight t'liis rrsolulion
ought not to have been brought forvv;;rd in the manner

it

ate.

had been
It

to obfiiin

an opinicui fiom the sen-

was not the usual course.

H'right explained the h.istory of the res.dutiou; it wouhl have been hroui;!;! forvviril beloie this
day, hut that the floor was occupied by some sena.Mr.

This was the only reason wl.y it bad been
passed by until this morning.
Mr. Clay said his aniendmer.t had been rendered
If tJnabsolutely necessary by 'he course pursued.
resolution had been sulKred to lake the n.:ii=l
cours-, and been left U> lie upon the table without
inviti'i;; any action of Hie senate upon it. no senator would have brought forward any proposition'
Tlie resolution, with its amendminlf.s id virtually
to the people of (he United Stales, ' l:'/m(<rfr your
ici'.s'/ir-- maq be. whatever may he ynrr : ant;, they shall
beat nirether di'recardcil." Mr. C. t;.oii:^ht a decided ni.ijority would be found in favor of a national
bank, and (hereforc bis ainendmrnt was necessary.
Mr. Smith, of Conneclirul. spoke bricny on the
amei.i'.ment, urging it as his opinii.n tba'. ihc peotor.

!
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were opposed

jile

hank,

niid

to the eslobliflnni-nt of a iialioniil
only an.\iou3 lor a pure and mere luetul-

ciirrencv.

lic

Mr. Roane said he was unalterably and nncnangeably fixed a;;ainsta bank. Whatever ujiijht
liappen he'could never consent to one; it the country
would be ruined without it, he could not agree to
t;ive it.
No possible state ol' things could arrive in
which he would ever conserjt to such a measure.
U there was no other means than it lor the salva-

tion of the country, he would reject
he was in I'avor of the resolution,

il.

iidl

to

j

1

"

resolution.

j

then adverted to the remarks of Mr. Preston: be had understood his colleague to inlim.'ite,
that whoever supported one aet of the adLninistration supported it in all its acts, and was tiierelure
an adiidnislration man. His colleague's inference
appeared to him very extraordinary.
ftlr. Preston said, that if he appi'oved of the most
iuominent and most important measure of the administration, then, though he might diller on some
few other points, he certainly should consider himself to be an administration man.
If he made the
(imniJe honorable to Mr Van Buron, he was not
therefore necessarily supposed aKvays to vole fur all
his measures; if in the main, if in general princijdes ar:d policy, or in support of his great primary
scheme, he went with hun, that was being an administration iiian. If, on the other hand, (though
he might even vote lor minor administration measures, when be thought them beneficial), he was
opposed to the great measures, to Ihe general policy and leading principles of the administialion, if
he opposed his one great plan, that was being an
•Mr. C.

opposition man.

He (Mr.

P.)

was

at this

moment

an opposition man. He was op|iosed, strongly op]io:'e.l, to the wild schemes and new experiments
of the administration; he was opposed to its great
measure of divorcing the governinetit from the
slates and the people, and therefore (though while
so opposed, he vvould yet go with it for any measure of sound policy and real good to the courdiy )
he was an opposition man. Those who had placed
theiasehes in the contrary position were unqueslionablv administration men.
Mr. Cul'iouti said he was astonished that his colleague should entertain such an ojdnion. Mi". C.
dilhu-ed with him on thatpoint.
1 (said Mr. C.)
am not an administration man, nor any other man's
man. but I am my own man. I belong to the
smallest party in the country. I am simply an
honest nullifier.
[A laujh.] I go (continued Mr.
C.) i'or my own object, which is sometimes a good
deal ahead.
My object is to arrest usurpation, and
liist anil chiedy congressional usurpation against
the states; after that, of the president against congress.
I know well (said Mr. C.) my latitude and
iiiy longitude; 1 keep a log book and a good reckoiiing.
1 know the position of parties on all sides,
and I am pursuing a course which nothing shall
drive me from.
I know where the administralion
party is; its reckoning has run out, and it has oidy
one alternative, namely, to go bade to the old republican principles of 1S27; the principles of that
ilay were those of the old s'ate rights party of the
co:r:try.
Now said (Mr. C.) I see a great change
on both sides; through the disturbing influences of
that great man, though he thought him an erroneous
man, (general Jackson,) the Jackson party was
near destruction, and nothing was hdt to it but to

back upon the old state liglits ground ol' 1S27.
Executive usurpation was now at an end. As to
what he had done to obtain a victory over executive usurpation, ha went for that.
He had pursued
thai course to guard against what he Ibresaw wouht
end in six or seven years. I am (said Mr. C.)
against congressional usurpation more than against
executive; and if so, where am I now situated but
in the old republican rank of I8'27?
As far as thev
act witli me, I go for them; if they do not act with
me. I do not go for them. I am not a Van Bnren
nor an anti-Van Buren man, but a plain lionfall

est

iillilii

Mr. Preston said he felt himself under (he necesmaking a few remarks. As for himself, he
was in opposition to the administration. He did
not see tha' the administration was come over to
him, and until they come over to me, or I am gone
sity of

them, it is impossible for me to b'^ an administration man.
It would indeed give him (Mr.
P. said) great pleasure if he coiihl discover that the
ml 'IS wlm had governr'd, or rather he ought to say
who bad domineered over us so long, were now ex
liver to
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hansted in their mi'sriile, and, ficm the necessity of
their situation, had comeback to good old principles.
Nothing wonhl give him more happiness than
to find that the Jackson party, by the mere infusion
of Van Bureiiisni, liad been cured at once of all that
was wrong in it, and had come back to old principles.
But, in spite of his disposition to wish for
the best, he must contess that he could not see they
had changed, he couhi not perceive a shadow of
turning.
So far from aiiv return to good principles,
so far irom exto .sound policy, to wise measures
hibiting any desire to heal the bleeding wonr.ds ol
our bleediiig country, they persevered, unchanged
by experience, unmoved by the desolation aiound, in
the prosecution of schemes fatal to the peace and
prosperity of the country. They went onward in
the experiments of theirpolitical alch} my, and after
bursting one set of vessels, they are now getting up

—

Therefore

which went

express as much as being the decision ol the senate
aiid of congress.
jilr. Calhoun thought it due to the people that
there should be a distinct expression of the opinion
ol this body on this subject.
The country was
ill
an unsettled state, and to coirie to some ilecision
was the best relief. He should vote for the oris;!-

1,

I

j

not
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tell

j\lr.

wliat

might btcon;e of us! 1 think, (sa^i
'l.aid uioney and divorce plan is

P.) if the

ailupttd. then, alter passing through a course ofunheairi-of ruin, we shall be dii\en by the cur-es of

our coiisiituents from the career of 'lantasti-^' i'^'peiimrnt^
we shall be driven to adopt a bank!
Though a national bank woie a (hor^and times
blacker than its op.ponents have jiainl-'d i', we shall
feel at last that nothing can be blecl<er than what
v.e ha\e gone through; and the country will lly to
chcajie from agitation and alaiti, from attacks upon
the property of the people— the country will lly,
and it ontlit to Qy, to a measure which will give it
rest.
The liaid-money scheme will eventually
bring forth the United States bank, througii a tra-

—

\ai\ of ui.heard-of ago-iy.

1

am

not

now

inclined

United States han!>, but 1 do confess
have an inclination that «ayon account of the
another scheme, preparing to make another burst, envenomed war winch has been carried on against
pressing upon us other exfierinicnts, other rxjiedi- it, canieil on wilii the extrime of personal anients, equally wild.
What! arc they changed? Are iiiii.sity. I ihirdt 1 know the spirit cf my countrythey not now urging upon the country anolher ex- men, and t'lat theY would be inclined to lilt up liio
periment, which I pioless before God 1 believe to oppressed, and favor those v\ho had been trampled
be more frigliilul and alarming in th.c ihstnssand under loot; that they wcidd be more disp.sid to
ruin it will spread around, than if a foreign army wane war against those who had carriei' on this
were to march over the land, and lay waste all be- filler wai (are. than continue to priseciite Ihe iallcn,
1 ndgi.t say. ior ri>^hteousiiefs' sake.
(bre it, from Maine to Louisiana!
It is an experiMr. Preston said be reganled the introduction ol
ent which ii will cost all the jircperly in the
country to make! An experiment, which, if we this question concerning llie bank as a torch thrown
judge by the past, by what has just happened, at into the discussion, tl;e object of which WLsto turn
the end of three or four years, when the country is olf Ihe senate from the able discussion of the meadown in complete and utter ruin, when the clamor sures ol the administration, to rouse the country by
of universal distress will call us together again as the use ol a catch-word, and to present a laisc issue.
we have been called now, tlien they will again He, how ever, wished to see the discussion of the
come forwaid viiih the same sa«g//o/ii as tiiey do siibjecis belbre the senate proceed in a dispassionnow, and will ask leave to make another experi- ate manii: r; he did not wish the tocsin of bank war
ment, denouncing at the same time in bitter terms asain to be sounded; he disaiovved the i.-sue now
the very expeiinient whicli a year hefore they had altemptei! to be raised. He would not pledge himdeclared to be the only salvation!
Not the high re- self never to vole for a national hank umler any cirThe.e might aiise circumstances
pect and veneration (said Mr. P.) which I enter- cumstances.
tain for iny honorable colleague (Mr. Caihoun) can when no other allernative siould be lelt. as was (he
induce me to say that I think the Van Bnren party case formerly wilh Mr. Madison, and with the
He tlierefore wished the
is changed
that it is now suddenly and in a mo- whole r^])i.blican parly.
ment, without any evidence to juoveil with much resolution to be treated with a negation which
evidence to the contrary that it is now exactly the wouhi ha\'e no unintiiiencing edect upon the people,
;rseof what it was before! Are they now wise whereas an afrrinative declaration, such as it were
by necessity? Are fliey now virtuous hy neccs- now attempted to pass, was, as ho thought, a parity:
Are they now patriotic by necessity? Arc liamentary trap fi the senate, intended to prejudge
they not now any longer the SPOILS PARTY? the case before the people. Il was not usual, Mr.
Are they not still tiie experimenting, the cx(Uing- P. further remaiked, fo call up negative proposiing, the patronage jiarty?
Has necessity produced ticns, to be discarded, and, when they were positive
change in them? Do tliey relax their measures negations, they were not necessary. This was not
do they return to sound experience have they going to produce any effect with the people. If
become wise, or moderate, or patriotic, by neces- thev could agree on any propcsition, things would
he in a better condition, for they would at least be
sity?
\Vhen, sir, (said Mr. P.) I think they have in a course of experimeid. But there would be
changed, then, but not till then, I will act cordially difliculties in the way. If the hard money and diwith them; I will unite with tliem if it be to bliss, \oice schenn' should be carried, the secretary of the
but not to curse the country. Then, sir. when I treasury would cairy it into ellect. But if the state
see a change, when facts exhibit it, I will make bank system should he laid at the door of the executhem the nmcnrip honorable. But. sir, (continued tive, .Mr. P. doubled Ihe nurture v\hich it would
Mr. P.) I fear, I gri ally fear, (for I have, perhaps receive, and nersing it would need. ]\ir. P. saw a

—

—

—

—

I

—

unfortunately, lallen into a habit of distru-t,i 1 fear,
that the period, Ihe end of cxf cutive unsurpation, is not arrived.
In better times it began, and
now, in times such as these, with such fearful evidences, such diielhl uienaces, such alarniing symptoms, such threatening propositions betore us, I sav.
is it now we are to
conclude it is suddenly ended?
I see no change, no symptoir.s of change; they are
non alter, sed irfcM. And as to the prnsfirct of
change, the suggestion <d' the auminislraticn for
this divorce sciieme is pregnant with the most
Irigiitlul dangers of executive power; it lays the
(bundation of on impregnable fortress of exeeniive
patronage; it gives us Ihe promise of a terrible hereafter.
1 do not thinic (said Mr. Preston) tlie country is going to try it; but if it does, then Gcil grant
it may be prosperous!
Mr. Preston then )iroceeded to comment i.pon the
resolution bclore the senate, proposing to declare
that a bank of Ihe IJniled Slates is a ineasuic lepiiiliated by the senate.
He was notwiiliiu; tii\ote
lor this proposition, because it would put him in a
false attitude before th.e country.
He did not lldnk
a bank of the United States expedient at this time,
but he was not th.erefore going to pledge himself
that he never would adopt one.
On the contrary,
of all measures proposed, he would support the best;
and if none should be proposed so good as a national bank, then, ra'her than see the connlrv continue
to sutler, he would gladly adopt that as u dernier
resort.
But he was not going to pledge himself, as
the senator from Virginia had done, that in no case,
not even if it were the only means to rescue the
nation from ruin, that even then he wonid not adopt
it!
The administration proposes its divorce scheme,
and a hard money currency; others prnimse the
state banks.
If neither of tlKse is adopted, there
remains no other remedy but a bank. Mr. Preston
was not inclined fo go for a hank now. but he roiild

sir,

I

—

—

—

to vote for the

great

many

practical

dif.Tculties.

Each

jiarty, lie

thought, would cimsent that his measures should
not be cd ipted. if that of his adversary might fail
first.
In these dangerous times they could not be
carried into effect; they

would want

that

motherly

feeling, which would help them to go before leaving them fo themselves.
Mr. .'ll'sn said he did not rise for tlie purpose of
participating in the discussion \\hieh had occurred
most unexpectedly. He understood tlie question
beiorc the senate was on the adoption or lejection
of the amendment ollered by the senator from Kentucky. He would not interj-.ose between the two
senators lioin South Carolina, or in any manner increase the conllict of tl;eir conliicting opinions.
He sl-ould vote against the amendment, because. in
his opinion, it involved a bare ahstraclion, and, as
such, was not proper in its nature to beaded upon,
It was
nor did il deserve exisfence in that body.
revohitionaiy of the constitution of the go\ eminent.
It proj.osed'that tie senate ol' the Urdted Stales
should declare that, in llieir opinicn. witliout regard
to Ihe aihninistratien, a majority of the people of
this union were to pass lav.s for the government.
It waste annihilate that body itself, into which Ihe
stales thri'W a majoiity.in distinction from ti.e people.
He would not vote for a resolntioir of a revolutionarv character, to annirl and annihilate the
body that established it. "What was the object of
the constitntinn? It was to have the sovereign
And yet this
states rej resetifed hy the senate.
body, created to defend the rights of the slates as
sovereiicns, was, by the proposition of the senator,
to raise the hand of a suicide to its own throat.
But agrin, what was the proposition as to matter
of fad? It was varrue and indefinite. I-t was. that
whenever a majoiity of the people of the United
Stales should be in favor of a United Slates bank,
But what
it oeght
to be chartered bv Cong-res';.

'
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over presiiler.t. the prcsiderrt, uiJihe him, held to the ileHe was oppi si^d to both the
Or, mocracy of numbers.
amendments, and as he would not restrict himself
he should say nothing on the subject.
latter, with what propriety could he call on Mr. A.
Mr. Ifu/.'.-tT said on this subject he was exceeda senator IVoni Ohio, to >ay, regardless of the whole ingly anxious that there shoiilil be distinct action
people of that state, that he was in lavor of a bank, by ihe senate. His own situation was peculiar.
and ready to intrude it in that state, from which 'Ihe great question in Mississippi was whether
they had struggled so hard to e.\pel it.
there shoulil be a barrk or not; and be desired that
But what was the force of this resolution? It the people should know fully his seidimi ids. He
was a direct invitation to the bank to enter the po- was threatened with instructions; and il they were
litical canvass for the ne.\t four years; to combine in favor of a bank, he should retire, and give place
and contederalc lor the purpose of extorting a char- to a substitute. He was opposed to a bank, and
ter.
The late bank, in defiance of the known will should now vote against it and against llie amendof the people of Ohio, and in contempt of her con- ment.
stitutional ri,'hts, maintained a bra;:ch in that state,
The question was taken on Mr. Clay's substitute,
and laughed at her sovereignty.
and nog.iiiveil aslidhiws.
.Messrs. Uayard. Black, Clay, of KenAnd was .Mr. .\. to go in lavorof a bank, it might
be such a bank as that; and was he to be called on tucky. Clayton, Crrtter'iileii, Davis, Keiit, Kidghl,
to support it on that floor?
To vote that it ought Prentiss, Robbirrs, Smith, of Indiana, Spence, Swift,
to be chartered, because a majority of the people of Webster— 14.
the union were in favor oi' it, when perhaps every
N.VY.S .Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Calman in Ohio might be against it? lie would not houn, Cl.iy, of Alabama, Tirllon, Grundy, Hubbard,
do it. The resolution was a nulHficalion of the King, of .\labair;a. King, of Geoi sia, Morris, Nichostales of the i;nion, as organized by the constitution las, Niles, Norveli. Rives. Roane, RoMnson, Smith,
of the government. There might bo a large ma- of Connecticut, Strange, Tallmridge, \Valker, Wall,
jority of the people of the union in favor of a bank, White, Williams, Wright, Young- '^a.
while the majority of the states were opposed to it.
The question was then taken on the substitute of
]f the people were to decide, and not the states, let Mr. Tallniadge, (once adopted by a vole of 2!) to
Ohio have her relative strength. The eli'ect of the 14.) and it was now rejected by the following vole:
resolution, and of oli'ering it, was to bring the bank
Messrs. Linn, Nicholas. Tallmadze— 2.
into the i)olitical field, lor the purpose of restoring
Messrs. Allen, Bavn.-d, IJenlon. Black,
tins defunct institution.
.\nd why? Because the Browrr, Buchanan, Calhoun, Cl.iy, of .Vlabama,
people once expelled it, they would now call it up Clay, of Kentucky. Clayton, Crittrniien, Davis,
to regiilate the revenue, and'to show that Mr. Bid
Fulton, Gninily, Hubbard, Kerrt, King, of .\labama,
die's bank was unjustly expilled.
If the people Kin;, of Georgia, Knight, Lyon. .McKean, Morris,
had erred in its expulsion, might they not err in its Niles, Norveli, Pierce, Prentiss, Rives, Roane, Robrevival?
In the opinion of some, the people always bins, Robinson, Smith, of Conneclicirt, Smith, of
erred, becuise they acted against it; and now they Indiana, Spence, Strange, Swilt, Tipton, Walker-,
had erred liecause they had once expelled if.
Wall, Webster, White, Williams, Wright, Young
4.'!.
Mr. Tallmudge said he had voted :.igainst postponing the subject, because he thought if postponThe original resolirtion as reported by the comed, it would not be discussed.
But alter the vote mittee, was then adopted, as follows:
on the resolution, that the sense of the majority of
Messrs. Allen, Benton, lirown, Buchanthe [leople of this union was oppos.-d to a bank, an, Calhoun, Clay, of .Vlabama, Fulton, Grundy,
ought it not to be granted to be a sulRcicnt indica- Hubbai'd, King,ofAlabaina. King.oi'Georgia. Linn,
tion of the sense of the senate?
He therelore mov- Lyon, McKean, .Morris, Nicholas, Niles. Norveli,
ed to lay the whole on the table.
Pierce, Rives, Roane, Robinson. Smith, of ConnecOn the call of Mr. A'i/ig, of .Via. the yeas and ticut, Stranire, Tallinadge, Walker, Wall, White,
nays were ordered on this motion, and it was decid- Williams, Wright, Young— .SI.
ed in the negative, as follows:
N^yS—Messrs. Bayard, Black. Clay, of KenYE.VS— .Messrs. Bavard. Clay, of Kentnckv, tucky, Clayton, Crittenden, Kent, Knight, Prentiss,
Clayton, Crittenden. Davis, Fullon, Kent, King, of Robbins, Smith, of Indiana, Spence, Swift, Tipton,
Georgia, Knisht, JlcKean, Nicholas, Prentiss, Webster— 14.
Preston, Robhins, Rugjles, Smith, of Indiana,
Spence, Swift, Tallmad^je. Webster— 20.
Sr-EEfH OF MR. T.^LLM.AIIUF, OF NEW YORK,
-V.VVS— .Messrs. Allen. Benton, Blacic, Brown, On Iki hill i,i,,,o.inj ndililional rfn/lrs, iii ferr..iii coses, on
fuhlic officers, Jelivered in Ihe senute of Ihe Vmled Stales,
Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama. Grundy,
Seplemberii, IB37.
King, of Alabama, Linn, Lyon, Morris, Niles, Xo'rAfr. Preiidenl: TUr bill oir your l.ilile prnposea 10 eslnhvell. Pierce, Rives, Roane, Robinson, Suiith, of hsli for ilir re. ei.noii.snle keeplii!!, niirt (risliiic<i-iiienl oniie
Connecticut, Strange, Walker, Wall, White, WilTill
liams, Wright, Young— 2fi.
or tie
Mr. Hives said he shouMvote against the amend^
ilenloflh.^ Uinli-.l Sl:ir.
ment of the senator from Kentucky, and he was aliln mil fl illtr inysill lli.a
can add iiuuh I.) lie- arsuiiieius
so opposed to that of the senator iiom New York, which ll.ive liceii sonlilv anif sn ..liiqueniH ur:;i-rt, hy iny
(which had oiice been adopted.) He concurred in r.iend from VirLMriia, (.Sir. Rives), a:;aiii»l llii. in.a-iir.-.
Bill, cnniina fruiii a slnie where lis praciical ii|i. rjii.ni, l.ir
the sentiments just before expressed by the senator
ileeiii il my duty In
L'nnd orl'oi evil, llillsl be snsensilily lell,
from Ohio in regard to the resuliilion. Gesides. it sive frankly lo Ihe senate the views which 1 eiilrrlain in rewas nugatory as amended, because, when a major- hiiinn in il.
Sir.
hive l.eslriwrd ui>on this subject all ihal refleotinn
ity of the people and the states should be in lavnr
of a bank, it would be established. Still, he held rthicll i«di..- m It, rriini il... high sniirue fimn >i Incli il .111-

kind of a bank?
ulilch congress

Uiie wiiliin

li;ul

lliir;

J)istiict,

t.\<-Uisive jiirisiiictioii?

like the I'onucr bank.willi power to create branches
ill the slates?
W'liiciiilicI tlie senator mean.'
H'lhc

VKAS—

—

YEAS—
NAYS—

—

YKAS—

I

I

I

I

Kv.TV

nn.ili'B.

cniisider.il. .111, l.ulh

pers..i.:il

pnhlirni,

.T1..1

were bound lo meet the issue present- would incline me in us s.,pp.,ri,
iiiv jn.l.jm. 1,1 r.iiil.l hied before them by the cominiltee. There ought to -nlisfied Ihal
a.l.iiilii.n «.iuld pnimmr rlie 2r.-..l iiilele^ls
be certainly, and it was incuuibent on them to re- .itlhecniliiliv. N.ilivp:. nl rhe ..'ame slale and nr ihe saniipr.-id. nl ;iiid niy.^.-iniave l.ei 11, lioni my ftrsl
eniinly
spond to every issue on every remedy proposed.
in |in:ilic.il iile dnwn in llie present lime, nil
.•nlranee
Mr. Bcnlon also fully concurred with Ihe senator lerum nf .niinia.'y. In In., pnlilieal career, lie has iiu all nefrom Virginia. Having voted for the amendment cHuhinF rp.-r ivi d my cni.lial xiippnrl. Il lias lie. my I'nr
in sitnatinnH. at eerlaln Iriiins yeriods nf
of the senator from Nevv Y'ork, w hen he voted again, tlihe In he pla'
his hislnry. Hl.ieli h.ive eiialileil nie In render liiin "snme
he should vole against all ameiulments.
that senators

il

i|.^

11.

11

.-il

Mr. B. argued

movement
who,

at a

at considerable length that this
of the immcdialc friends of the bank,

meeting

in .\'ow

York, had drawn up the

form ol a pelitioni copies of which tliey sent iiro;i.;h
the country by special agents.
As proof of this.
Mr. B. had compared two of Ihe petilions and
found them alike. With all the giant ellnrls of the
bank, she had been able to get but fcuror five petitions sent to the senate, which lact he regarded as
proof that she had receiveil the verdict of hercoiidemiiation, and her late was sealed forever; and
therefore she was enileavoring to escape from the
eli'ect of the vote of the senate, now about lo be
I

given.
-Mr. Bhck said he thought it was not done by
bank, but by the people themselves. He
thought there was no feeling in favor of the present
bank, but of a new one, such as congress might

the

prescribe.

Mr. Pre/'t^:t briefly expressed bis gratification at
hearing state rights doctrines from the member from
Ohio. But although Mr. A. was a friend of the

service"
I

find

Il IS ivilll no nrdiiiaiy sensniinii. Ihritlnre, Ih.il
mys.-lf eoiistrained, by hijiher cnnsidiTalinns llian

ihn.B of p.ihiica

J.-.5
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"I'lilii:

Willi llie (!ov.T,ii,K.nl

Kui

u, perlorii,

ol.andhad 0«i,
Theyenlered

r.q,i,ri.-d

UlilUd tfuics.

the dull
ihe
dunes

all

hy

|,erl„rin>-d
U|1.im ihiise

Ih,-

|)l,icril

I.

"

whi.h had
hu.k „l ih.-

.1

i,.

loi.MCd Ihem 10 the ei,l„esalu.l,cli<,„ uf In.
Ihe secretary 01 Ihe treasury
Theiiiiiu.lnn
one, and me annual reports of the otliei I., a,

od

w,

Ill.-y

i

i,

;,

,

s.il.;s

'
<

'ii

m,

,i.

i! '.^/,,

!',,',
.,,'!i'

'"'

i'„n,i' 7,!''",'i','I ",',''"T'

I'a

III

lie

iiure but" for the s]"

lat

lo all this is, that the

experiment has

failed.

sufflcleiil lo

pay

11

>

h id

buy a

preiiiium

!>

I

noMns

w.is c.niipclled h.

specie, wl;

loi

it

oppress

lint

answer

leiidcre.l

der did

.

liiii;

oiiii.

say, uieii,

.

to Ins

means,

sir, lli.it lliis or;

purpose lor which it was i-snid,
pnnlnctive ol ur.at and mealciilaIhehard-hiiilonidividiiaN

ille

but, nil llle coiilrar
ble mischief.
I spi
1 allude to the iji

,s

—

tpioililced

lice. ISC

nii.iMul
Irniu It.

,i,

I

'ilshaiids Ihe

such

III)

Ihllli;.

^,.

,

^..-m

,

er," .ind lines

. ,.
,

in, .n rnini

in.

'ril.;-n

nhpri,

ni-

Nil, sir,

II?"

s

I

in

full

force

They caiinol, in ihe
Then why insist on

11.

lions lorhid

II,

even

if

naiur
in nl
the esperiin,

shad

in

failed,

liiplil has not failed.
It h as n, vii
pressure and enih.irr n^
m, wlmii havi
ihrouirhoilt the United rfl.iles are withoiii a p iral
the hislory of our government.
Every chus in thi
commuiiity, hut iiinre especially Ihe nierc.intile class, ha
BUIiered hoiii the areat deraiigeiiienl ol the monetary conceriis of the country.
Thij deriini.emi:iit has mil been con
lined lo us.
Il has pervaded Gre.il lliit.iiii, and in a reale

The pecuniary
been
lei

lell

or less degree, olher coiiniries of Europe.
itely con
In
llecled as England and the Uoiled Stales are in their com
inercnil relation,, any ciuse winch ni.Uenai|y ntreclsihe oiii
C.iniiol l.iil, 1,1 some son, loaned Ihenlher. It IS IIOI llivill
es.
It,
,1
I

I

1

III advert to some of
ihe iiinr,
pernaps, be teriiied second, in
hclring upon the alleged failn

III-

h.inks.

Whilst

I

ai'ree wii

Ido

,

.

'.

ul lo

.1-11,1-1

II,

sho

he

h.i

whatever .in-,-

ii

him to do.
banks could no

eiiihled

at the

vas ordering

it

e

Ire.iuliery and bad faith lowiirds the government and the
peo|,h..
Sir, I regret, more on account of the source from
whence .iich a charge comes, ihaii lor any olher reason,

that It sin, old have been made against Iheiii.
Il must have
bei 11 made from misconception or niisiipprehensioli, and not
Irom a real knowledge of iheir situation, or of the causes
which led to the catastrophe so much deplored. Sir, there

was no proper

elfori, on the pan of those who could have
lo maintain the conliJenceof the cniiiniunity in them. Ou the conlrary every ihing was done lo impair 11. No sooner had ihe war against llie bank ol the U.
Stales ceased, than a war more violent and more iinrelenliiig was waged against the stale institntions.
Every
liieaiia was employed lo impair public conftdence.
They
were denounced in our legislative halls and by the |iiihlic
pre.-s.
They were denounced at [lublic iiieeliii"s by iliose
who advocated an exclusive iiielallic euir -y. Ih^ .laeo-

done uiostiowar.lsit,

mi.'

,,ii,

iialor,illv

ll.'Iw,.,''^

waul and

li,jli..'-i

l,-;,'-'i"iii v.-

'

i.'i'iv

n

in'eeiii'i

'i-.rin

il

llir

sen, in-

w

INI

..tih' l.iiir

lint

dwell Oh

llieiii.

There

conteinplalioii of Ihciil.

I

is

wi'ri-

I'.'-p.'in.h

.'l

'iVl'i,

withdraw

dissenuiig voles, and

to iiiv iiiiiid

fm

lliei

niniMly sh.ill
wliro tif •onliih.nce ol the goveriiini.iit is'onci vvillldr.iwiV.

onolherilem

in the want of cnnhihiice' which prevailed
Ihrongh the country
It was issued by the executive alier a
deciihd expression of one branch of con.'ress a..iiii.r ihe
propriety ol us adoption. The pro|.i,-iiion ^^as iiii,.,.li,..,.,l
by the senator from Missouri (Mr, lUni.ni) m ini' -Irip.nfa
resoliiiiiin in April, of the session of Is-ij, ami u.is re|...i,.||
by an alninsl unanimous vote. 11 was a-Miii looii'lil hirward in the latter pan of June, near the'close ol Uie session, in the shape of an amendment to some public hill,
and was again rejected, and with the same onaniiliily.
Such was the opinion of Ihe senate, at that tune, on ihis
nieasure, and such was its decision twice disiincllv made.
Jl was considered by every one, ton, as a siibiec' for le.'t-lativu action.
What was our astoiiis|i,„eiit ihen' when iiiillledialely after our adjonrnmenl, and before we reach.'d our
liomes, we saw the same measure adnpied by ex
ilive authority, which had twice been rejecli
by the legi-lative action of the senate?
It is not my inn niion to tAMinine llie
pnwer by which the eiecutive issued this order .ind thereby
created a distinctiou between the kind of inedinm in which
diir.-reiil branches of ihe revenue were lo be received.
I do
not doiilit ihal Ihe execuiive acted fmni the mosl h.niesi .iiid
palnoiic nioilves; and there are lliosp who believe the order
nperaled well, although I am not one of ihat niiinher. Il
inleiided lo diiiiinisll Ihu amount of the proceeds of
tl
il

no

ill

|ilea-iiie in the

could wish thai ihe whole irans-

;ir)iocr< ic/iic4

mat

It

as It
ther

Sir, I might illujtr.iic iiiv idea by what is generally termed the panic sessinri of ISM.
It is now conceded that llie
causes ill Ihe pressure al thai time, were iinnginai v— that
Ihe removal of a few iiiillioiis of doll.irs lioiii one iilace lo
aniillnr could not, of itself, produce Uic alaiiii and dislress
who I, liillnwed. The commuiiily, however, believed Ihere
«.i- -nlli, 11 HI cause for it all, and that was the -same as if
II
111 liii
,i-ii.il.
The distru.-.t which prevailed was ex.

;. .1
.11 H.ile in-liiiiliniis. There was greal apprehen-i.ni "I l.iiii Mi-pcniling specie payinenls.
In this ciisis Ihe
state interposed, and loaned its credit lo Ihe hanks to the
amniiiilof SIX millions of dollars. No sooni r was Ihisdone
.

purpose of showing lis eltect on the iiiililic iiiiiid iii
reference to public conlidence, and for no oilier iiiirpose. 1
desire lo speak of it in no other liglil.
'file alleniion of the
whole coiiiilry was lurned to congress, and was watching
the progress of Hits bill; and when it passed both houses bv
such a powerful vote, new light seemed lo beam upon those
who were looking In it as the source of relief in niaintaining
and tesloring conhdenee, which liad been so much impaired
by Ihe issuing and ciMiliiiuance of the original order. Dm
lliose who expected mis relief were doomed once more to
disappoimineiil. They had seen thai the snhjecl was one
which pecullaily belonged lo congress— thai Ihe only power
ulive had over it was derived from the joint resolulion of lS16-aiid win
ingress saw fil to resniiie that
.y anllcipaled no olisiniclion
tin- goveniineiil.
They had
rstoodhv Us original fiaiMe power delinedas one
.

would in ilsell h.ive produced the bi.._
cUVcis which were aiilicipali.d liom ii.
It is suffici.-nt
was looked lo as a source ol coiihdeiice, and as long
answered that purpose, it was of no conseipieiice wheIt was a re.il
or an niiaginaiy cause of llic conlidence
winch ucre.iieii and sosl.inied.
the specie circular

I

"l,.-!,i,i'i'",ii

lor the

'.h',- ..'"I'i'i.l

."

bigh slalions, nho were ihei'eliv tacitly as..eiiliii2 t.l,
and encouraging the anli-bank as well as anil-social ilocIrules put hirlh on such occasions.
To cap llie cliinas, ihe
"specie circular" was issued by the exeenlive, directinii
thai gold .iiid silver should be received in p.iymeiil for public l.iiiih, instead of the notes of specie paying li.inks,
as aullii"!'')' Ihe joint resolution of
ItflO.
Bv tins act, on the
-'
-'
pail ol the exe
live,
Ih
1"*'

wiihdrawii

cm "

ol Ihe senate, at the previous session.
The cllriency bill
imroduced by my fnciid Irom Viigmia, (Mr. Kives,) was
iiitended to rescind II.
Sir, it is not necessarv lor me to recapitol.aie llle circiimsiances altending the progress ol thai
hill.
They are la nil liar In most ol us. Siilffee It to s.ty, that

,

'soliiln.lis.il

will

and deslruclioil to the wlnile counlrv. Iron
m eiiiii,il,iir,l
hiice and pressure waicli il hasaci|uired. There w.is scarcely .1 bank 111 city or counlrv in the northern ami easlern
stales but what tell this c.nislanl drain.
It thus became the
snnrceol alarm and the l.ick ol coohdence thus maiiilesled
hy Ihe governmeol became the Iruillul source of distrust iii
tile coiumunity at large.
Tins specie circular became Ihe subject of political discussion al the elections which look place that season. The
imhhc iiiliid w.is agilaleil-coiigiess assembled, and Inline
dialely took measures lo res..|iid this order, whicii had been
issued .ngainsl the clear and almost nn.iiiiiooiis expression

p. I--,

any over-a.tion in ir.ide or in olher branches of business,
how such a necessity should exist. Conrtdence iii.iy he

ticial

in ly liave'or!giii'!ne'd'." Vob'i'ic

basis of l,,,,ikcredilVa'''weiri'''!'n'ni;Mere!!ycre!lVl,'wilsl,ikeii
Iroiii Iheni.
The suspension of specie pavnienls w,is the
jneviiahle consequence. It w,is without laiilt on llieir pan.
I know they have been charged from a high source wilh

iiirly iiilr.i.lii.,|..l

it

,

royed oi sustained by
est-

l

through which

It

Iheoi, from

K,

(|ii,iNlily held by all Ihe banks in
period, and vva, in a |iro|>orlloii oiie111 the hank of i;nsl.iiid llsell.
Their

il -liini-i
in Siiveniber than in May, bill
olli |i,ri
- "•
'ill
'" -'..orgicilei Ihan the usual
he be,l
inks which have h large
ailimint ol depu.-llns in piWhere then was the necessity of suspension but from
the want of public conlidence? With all the elements of
prospeiily around us, wilh more than eiitluy iiiillions ol dollars in specie, 11 IS dldicull lo conceive, nolwitllstaildllig

1

111

•ly

iiii'i-,

November.
or much more tlian has
this counlrv, and was
In

iilr.ivv

'I'l

cuncoi. Il was couimandiiig il to How
npslie.nn.
Il was deranging all llle concerns of llle business coiiitiulnlly at llie easl wilhoul piodiicing any corresponding beiiehis at the west. Iiwas, in lact iiijurnnis lo
the ivesl.
Any ellorl to force; gold and silver from one part
of Ihe country hi another, contr.iry to the regular course of
business and ihe l.iws of trade, is ever pniiliielive of injury.
Gold and silver, like water, will always hiid their level.
They will go where trade and cooiiiierce call ihein-ami il
impeded in Iheir regular cininilel, like a canini. u In, h ii,i,
ni..v,

III

Does

III

li.inks

iiiMavas

I

vnlnal pur.

ted.

l:ike in

II

lln-

He

cinnpired with their circilla-

1

oles.il sp,

Why are we asked

Stales where
.U dislriislaiid iila

does

,

iilive

erii

11

-

II

.ly.

11

'^

IV, lii-cn II the uillr
n.lellecl the oliptl n

wedeclared, when itwa, hirinerlv
preseiileu, was "an elfori to enlar-e executive power, and
put in his hands the means id cor.uplion?" Wliv are we
to snUsliiuie II tor a system which the secretary of
Ihe iri-asiiry, ill that tune, declaied was '•much superior lo
indivi.liial agents of the United States?"

ril?''

"

""^ '^"""''^'^ "' ""^ Ireasury states in his rtporl?

I
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answer
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asury scheme?
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been imroduced, and upon the reilMction ol ihe'donir,!
changes Iroiii one end ol the union lo the other, liy
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siVB years was the whole naliorl congratulated on llir
success ol this esp..riiiient upon the linances of ilif ;.
Ilientaild the currency or the couolry.
Nay, the

Gtate banks, tu
the

lliid

lias,

I

iIslIi

"'

'

wluMi

1837— SPEECH OF MR. TALLMADGE, OF

4,

r.i|ijilly

1..

,.

a n,,n-

had

liarciiriild

11

t

.

Ihan contideiice was again icslnred, and the stale never had
occ.ision lo issue a single dollar of the six niihions thus
prnll'eied

Iiir

Iheir snpiinil.

Had the l.irge ainonnl of specie, ahoiil which so much has
been heard, been governed in its movements hy Ihe rcguldr
and Ihe laws of trade, we should not
have encountered the evils which are so loudly coinplaiiieil
of— confidence would have been inumtained, and a suspencoiiise of hiisiness

would not have followed.
know, sir, that the hanks have hern charged with treachI
ery and fraud, and of slopping for sinister purposes.
In reg.ird in the b.iiiks in my owu state I feel bound lo repel the
iinpiilalnia ihiis cast upon iheiii.
I
speak from personal
kiiowleil;:e and ohservatinii when I say, they slop[ied not
lioiii choice, hut Irom Ihe lllo,t iniper.itive iieces-ily.
In
ply prcp.irid 10 meet
sion

—
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ai-l

uiiib.irraKllieiU nl llios,' |i.mii1s Inn
III hL'
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itau^l'erri'il.

iiiiRli <il

llii

b iiras.-cini'iil aniiu Iroiii llii- 111.111111mil Ulldi-rtake lu liay iKiw lai Uil

(Mary nl

i

|iMivi-iniisol'llii9 acl,
lii«

and

iiiiiU'r llie

llimliy uf
n.4

a

an-

mail wiiulil have inadi^ IIu'ih. Iln-y wiiuld
aidid lln; dc.iiii^lu: ..\i-liaiii:i- "I llii' ciiun

iiii'icaiilile

ll.ivH iiialcnally

iry,

1

iiiidir Hit :;i'iirial

diiiarluiiul, ciiiild liavc iiiucli- Hi.- Itnnsli-rn
Iliil, I will i<ay, il' llii^y had lurli lliadi'

he did.

ollit'i lllaii

ami wciuld

liav.- priiiiiol.d, lii.«l.-ail 01

,aiid iiinehinerv, in
irad.', liav,

and

d.T.iiniiii;, Ihi' re-

1 am aware, lu.i, sir, Hull
bii.|ii,;sM III' lliu i-iMiimuiiily.
were n|i|msiMl Ki lliM ael, nil aeecmiu "I llie necessary
wilhdrawal ul a |i.irlinii nl lliese liiiiJl Iriim jilaeej where
Ihey had been loaned mil tiy the bankH. i^iicli dn nul rellecl
thai if lliLs law Halt nni |iasscd in 183li, llins clvina n year m
Ihc banks 11) make llieir arrani-enienK 10 cmiiply Willi ll.<
de a simiprnviMniM, Ihal Hie iiexl ennjreis wuiild have
lar di>.|io,ilinii III llic Miipla.1, whieh innved in be niiicll
larger Ihaii inaiiv had |>redu led nr aiiliei|ialed. 'I'lic inennvenienees of -llell a ili'|v><llinn nl' 11. aller Ihr banks had
laled Inml Inr aiinilier year, wniild have
used ihe accn
been liiuell urealer lll.iii IImh.. wllleh were eiperi.iici-d und.i mil iiiiend In un iliKi llie
Ilill
lier Ihe law as 11 parsed.
ilierils nl" Ihal ineasurr, 1 have merely allii.led In il Irnm il»
conneclinn willi ihe banks, ami m :.hnw. Hi il if ihe use nf
this surplus was one eause nf Ihe slnpensinii nl sjiei le payments, by reason of any alleijed ovei-issiies nn Iheir pail,
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Mill lliev will

want of

I'ri

11.

a
dills Hie

pnur mail's cu[iilal, as well as lln- iiiixitiary nf the rich.
Deprive him nf ihis, .anid lil~ h.iblis ol imluslry, Ins cliaracler for pinbily, his good iiuiiie and ie|iulatioii avail liiiil nothing.
Me has no means by which he can rise alinve Hie
ordinary occupatinn nf u day iabnrer. Willi a grnwiiif* fainily, and the increased cipense nf livin::, he IS dimmed 10
atijeei pnverly, wilhoul the sliilhlesl hope of evei i;aiiiiiic
Ihal slaiMlins and that cnndiiion in siieiely which a •well
ri'sulai. d credit syrUiii" nlwavs holds nnt 10 Ihe enleipri/.esl, llle indUsilhMis poilion of the cominnniiy.
inC. Hie
Sir, ihis sub-lreasiiry sclle
slrikis nl Hie very rool'nl
I

I

Ihey were slimulaled

ami

ii-im-s fur

medium

iiii-

s|..

imilii;

circul.iiiiic

and

.-. Hie lieM of limids

1

operalioii upon Hie credit and eiiiniiey of llle connliy, il
reduces Hie piice of labor— 11 depre-^es every ,-peeies ol
pioperiv. The farmer who has niven .Vilitlll Inr Ins larni,
and paid .'$4,UU0, will have il sobi from under liiiii In pay
Ihe .si.UOU which leinuins du
il.
The day laborer will

nelinn nf ihe cnveiiimenl
wa- n"l llie re»iiH nf
b-iiiks, bin was Ihe

iherehire,

nn Hie pari nf ihe

1

nf Ihe deslriicllnn of confidence prnduced

no

tiy

laiill

be eoinpilled In receive sliilliniis wlnre h.^ fnimerly lecnved ilnllais. Such will be Ihe praclleal elleel of Ibis scheme
if e.irried mil to ils leziiimale cnnsnininces.
Why llien
ndopl il, when il must resnil in disasliis which no iimojinalioii can p.iinlr It will carry h
e lo Hie busine-s and bnsnnis of Ihe eominiiniiy ^'a sp.clacle nf hnrror which eannoi be overdrawn." Lei no one be deluded will! llle vain
hope nf belli r limes under such a svsleui. The scenes nf
trial ihroiish winch Hie cnunlrv has p.is<ed, are mere liolvdavs compir.d wilh wliat will f.dlow lis adoption. The
pieal di-iie-s li,i.i bull. no been coiilined 10 our coinmereial

of

llleiis.

These banks are now as able, with llie aid and conllilence
of the government, 10 pi-rfiiriii all Hie itulies required nf llirin,
as Ihey were before. We have llle leslimniiynf Hie president
and of the secretary o( the ireasniy, ihal ihey perfnrmed
Iheni as well as ihe bank nf Hie I'liiled Slates. Tliev are
am
capable of dniii^' Hie same il';.iiii, in the same way.
liol, Iherefnre, prepared 10 say, Ihal on aceoiiiit nl Hie ealaiiiily which li.is bel.illen the couiilry, the eiperiimnl has
Inilcd, and Ihey oiiahl mil In be cili|ilnyed
I

No

Tho

ophe

On
ed tor
of
the elislence of an enormnus surplus m Ihe
is nnl likely lo exist hereafter, for e\
the ineasii
lini in brim: down nur recri|its
I

,

It

cause

m

to

1

and Ihey

will be loiiiid able to perfirni all Hilt

1-

i.

.|Ooe.l of

ils

root

h.oi.-i..'

1

:

..f i!o'

!

1
;

Many

pMople.
-:

1-

in

il

llli

suspeml bnsiness, the inannrac-

cbise his esialilishnn-nl. the mechanic In ilismis!
hands, and the laborer to s'l wnlinul emplnynienl.
the eounlry, and the firininj iiueresl in particular.
SI these ntntitan sclii.|io.s, wliteh will sap the very
I

fnundalions of tlleir |irn--|,erilv ami 01 ilieir hopi-s. By lln<
e of Ho- llov
nient Is not only wllheinc the conlid
ivn from our bMiikiii.,' in-iiiiiln.iis wlji.li fiiriiisli a eiirfv bir Hie people, lull bv rereinn:; noHiin;; bill cold and
er in the pannenl ol public due;. Hi., verv ba-is of ihe
ilso.
Thus the ppo|ile are lefl to return, coinparativelv, to a slate nf ban
whilst their servanls are eiijoyinii a cnrieney vastly incre;
ed in value by the very deprecialmn and deprivalion nf
other.
Il is a scheiiie to niake Hie rich richer anu t]

liave

porl.nr

nf clinr.

1

I'll Ho
etp.
mil di.<
of an
I'olbr
xvhieh
untried and of doiibllol policy, hov
plirase may be wliicll desi^iiales iu character before the
penple.
The proposition contained in tlif se few catch
Urikes al Hie verv fnundalinn of llie CREDIT SYSTEM of llle
couniry. Il dnes noi stop wnh ihc desiruciion 01 bank
credit; hut siranales in its wilh.rin!» arasp, enaiiio-r< lal ere.
lln also.
Il esiabli-hes a d.-pi.-cMled paper cnrrenev for
Ihe penple, and an apprecial.'il sp.cie currtnry bir Hie incunibenls of niriee. and Inr tinverntnent cnnlraclnrs. 1
gives Ibe baser currency 10 Hie masler, and the •belter currency" 10 the servanl. In a suverninenl like unrs, il is iin-

fonn POORER.
But,

vernmeiii iisi^lf will
in a measure, tliu idea of depeio
denee on the people. This wani of d-pendeiiee is too much
fell alrenily.
Piil lhi« addilinnal power inio iis hands, and
Ihe idenlilv of interests whieh extsls, or onjht 10 exist beliise.

warfare

ni;ain.;t

the bankini: inslil

11

I

Il

nienl of the people from llle
whom the penple have chosen lu direel Iheir alV.iirs were of
a superior order, or distincl class in snciety. endowed Willi
Il
peculiar privilei:es hi^vnnd Hie ri^sl uf the cuinmnniiv.
has a tendency 10 alo 1 iie ihe nllVeiions of the peo|ib from
the sovernmenl. They will come 10 consider il nul as a
governmenl identified with their f. elnias and inlere-ts, but

this

intend il.
BiU, I will veliliire lo say, lli.il if a set
e w
d. vised for the express purpose of sobvertnis Ihe enil
binkint: system nf Hie cnunlry, it cnuld nut lie inure ski
hilly planned Hian the nne which is now under cniiside,
lion.
Il meets the cordial ap|irolialion of Hinse who ha
all ainnt: be> n in favnr of aboli-lnn;: all banks— and for
very reasnn that 11 is so well ciilciilaled to acconi).li-ll lb
object.
1 shall emieavor, al Ih.' proper lime, and hebiri
e.riiclude mv r.niarks, in sho.v how this is 10 be eire.-ied.
Sir, I nm'aware nf Ihe prejinlii-.s whieh linn, stiy ex

separnlea Hie cuvernpeople themselves, as if those

are 10 prevail.

why

Huns uf the cnunlryf For discnise it as vou may, 11 is
more nor less than a war ii|ion the whole bankina sysle
Gentlemen may not be willim; 10 avow Hn-; ilny may
intend il. I f.el well assured Ih.it Hie prisidenl does not

'

is

sir,

sociated xveallh." I ain awar.- Iiow ea-ilv ilin-e pr..jiidie
inny be wroiiL'lil on by dematjojiies and ibsisniiic |ioliiiciai
Hut, ihn-e whoa
III here 11
b.r lb
fth.:
iintrv, should be exir.ni.lv earelnl buw they
„,,„t,|c,
eh prejiiHices. Wliilsi n is a.lmilled Ihal Hie
>

m
I

|,^„„
.,1

,,.,.,

„|.5i|„n

,,vils'anii
I

lln

,,„, ^eiJlt

has

•nd
I

il

evils, ils si,p,.rior b. n.fits nevertheto the can.lid consi.l.^raiion of every

lis

iialriol.

Ill

111.-

Il -110111,1

bem.rtls.

be Ins obji-cl to correct lb.

"Preserve and

shonld be his mono.

Il

rei;iil

m

1

doll;

e much iradio-ed
lale.l papei wine

and iiiihid banks, ibal look )oiii Oe.le.i.nd
currency wllh Ihe
their own in exehniiite in whieli Hie cnunlry had contiam tired ot these inee-sniit ellorls to excite
Sir,

i

i-e.

I

one portion of the coniinunily at.nnst Ihe olher.

1

!

,

1

'

:

j

I

'

,

•

;

,

I

envernmeni

down 10 the present lime. Il has
iibnlifii.d Willi Ihe
11
luleresis nf Hie soverninenl.
'I'li..se iiKiilininns, in snit-.e
-liapenr nlh.r. h-iv.- b.-en employed bv lln- sovernmenl dnliiiL- llial whole period.
Il i- tlifoii5h Iheir ai;eney and insirnmenlalilv that these mm-h abused and despised nn-rrlinnls have b. en enabled
pay lliln ynitr colTers llle vast
a.i..iiiiii of r. ve,
whieli lias sii. mined von in pence and in
war. Yes, ih.se verv norchann who have been represenl...I n« men iiol 10 be r. lord nn in limes of peril
whose piiriotism is in their I. c.r, and whose llehl ol t;lnrv is lli.ir
eonnlins ro...ii— men who are ilo' m..-l f.irward in the |,nr«.ni nf ::ain when all is peace and nni.t, but who fhriiik
from responsibil.iv when dan|:er press. ». Sir, I have for a
I.iil. time looked Willi horror upon llle ruthless warfare that
has been carried nn nca.nsi Hie mercanlile inleresl. I liave
'.en wiih alarm Ho- nll.mpls wlii.-h have b.-en iiinde in sel
up other poriimu of Ihe ...imnnniily aialnsl Ihein. I have
beard ihem branded as swindlers for cnlleeiint: Iheir linnesi
dnes al hnnie, and as trail. .rs for pavins iheir honesi debts
abroad. Sir. the interests of all elasses in II. is connlrv are
r.eipioeal
N.iilier Hie farniet, the inai.nfiel.ir. r, the mecbame.nor the mcrclianl can j.-l on ailvanlaiennsly llienne
ivtiltoui Ihc other.
Dm, it u to the incrchant more espc1

I

m

—

There

is

inntry reipiires their services. The n|;riculliirul tnlererl,
om Hie very nature uf their eiii|iloyiiieiil, will always
stand pre-emitienl.
Iliil, 11 is 10 Ihe merchanls, more lb. in
iiy oilier class, that lou are in look lor the ready mean- lu
Sir, they leiv, always re-pond, d to
id' yon in lime of war.
your call. They were never lonml wantiiii!
Hie
>l
perilous periods ul yuur bi-lorv.
Wli. never ul |:l.ny,urnf
honor, or of |iros|ii^rily Ibis nation eiijois, il is lii.lebl. .1 in
|MliiiMi-m of Ihe inercl
1-.
'Ihey
nn s
II d.Tiee 10 the

m

have contrilinled

tlietr

shaie lownids eslublisliini: >onr

lull

iiatlonal ch.iracler al
eaud abrnnd. They will eonunne
losuslaiii It, until llieir bioken and subdued spirils stiull
think ilnnloncer woilli pres.-rvinB.
Sir, Ihe sreal desideialli
this n« well as in every new
I

Inund to the ixieiil that it is desired. Ill nur nwn coiintrv
we h.iveiill Hie sulistaiiti.il elements uf prn.-pi'ril) iMili an
exlent nf leriilorv slir|iasMiit' the pmudesl klii|<doios o! loirope, with everv vaiieiv ot soil and climate; nun popolar

—

dit—credit isiheoiilvsuh-lnulebir capilal in a new country.
Did countries, where ra|iil il has been accnmii latin:: lor
uL'es, may more easily di,-|.eii.e with 11; but a low nne Itke
our own cannni do without 11. Look lu weslcrrn New VorU
Mllll

fmm

a

stales,

wtldertoss lo

now

fruillul

exhibilins the

(lessiveimprovemelil,

Look 10 the western
evidences uf rapid and probin a few years mice Ho re
i..iiiiI)v its means Ibe wl
fields.

iiioiid

wli.^le

was no trace of eivili/,ali..ti.
iry IS iiinie llian half a centnrv 111 advance <if wli.il li wunid
have been wilhoul il. 'I'liis s>-leni of ei.dil ha. h, r.l..l....,•
.11-1
been ajMir.-ei.iled by our own people, a
v>
llnue lo l...app,.e.ale.l by ll.em,

1,01 will. -li

1

w

t

ha, bieir.p.rbaps. stilt iii.'.f appr..
n.:, .1,1 i' 111
by us. It ha. b. co
Hi,. adiiiirati..ii ol nil i;iir..|i.
1 .. .1
lime Hie iiitant strides of oiir \oniii; and qrowm:: republic
.islnnishe.l the wnrld.
'I'll.- ..hi (ov.rnm.tits of Kiirope saw
ussprint'ini; at one
nil, fi
clnhlbood In Ibe mai.lioud
nfour exislenee. 1'h.y saw that cr.^dlt was Hie nnrlure of
nur infant crowlh. as well as the su|.p.irluf ...ir niitiii.-r
y.-ars.
T.i Una cause, some 01 the alibsl wiiler- ol l/nr.l
nrilain aunbute our nnparalleled improvi'inein m all tbal
lenders a iieople |.r.>spernus, and a iiaiion p..w.-ifiil. I c.nnni birbeai, on tins uccasiuli, lo tiuole the laiigua::c of 0111;
II.

1

1

1;

.

I

ot

ibeiii:

"Every bndy knows that Hie stales of Ihe union embrace
lerrllnrv.mosl ol 11 „l ihe llii:liesl lerlllllv, eipial lo Ihe surface of all Europe, includini: liussia, on tins side ol the L'liil
moniilains. about iit:hleen limes Hie whole men 01 i raii.-e,
iiid //ijr(y timet that oj Ihe Hritiili islands.
In this iinmetise
l.rriturv ilo^rc is a pi.|
iliuii uf al.oul twelve million- ulm.n,
ilm..sl all acliv.'. ni.l.isirioiis an.l .ner::.-lic. donlil.liv ev.rv
it
su-tained at Hie s.ini.' tale uf
rea.<...nf i.r.iil.ieniL.in two e. 11 niries, two liuiiilr. d millions

tinny year-, and .apable,
lunian b.-m-s. 0,
itnipln-ii-bini 111,
iimsiaiicis ol

i,,i,

,

1

.11

,„,,i
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\vi.at then

is

n •iicliiin|iaiall.-led

i-»eiTAi.. This,
i-evi-r. IS ind|.p.ii-.ilH,
iMl
i.ii.iiisly inipns-ible.
Willi Ihe
in.lu-iii"iis. saviiij and aclive impnlaIt
1
lion in Ihc world, thai Hi., ext-lin:; wealth can be propnrlioniM
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1,111
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p.perer.dll
11.
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.if

waste land capable nf

nureasma wants of

Il
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m

such a slate thai the
most slronclv bit. in.d
sound prineipl.-s. l.econi.^s
is

.bill

has existed and been

icnize.l froni the earliest foiin.lation nf the

The srnamr from N.irlh Car.dina, (Mr. Slrani>e,) admits
ilial Ibe peuple will, under ibis svslein, have a depreeiaie.l
currency, wliilst Hie s.iveranienl will enjov the ben.-flis ul
cold an.l silv.r, whatever Ihey may he.
Ilui. he =avs. tliev
make mat currency for Hn nis.lvei— lliey need not lake 11
Hxceplal Iheir owe option. Sir. il is Hie cnnimon, nrd.narv
currency of Ihecounlrv. Il has hiiherlo been s.indi.nonjh
lor the sovernnienl, for Ibe people, for us all; hut no>v, bv
vunr uwii ncl you deprecial.' 11, and after niakin; it Hie
xv.irse e.irrenev, vou leave 11 10 Ihe people, and lake ih..
eohl and silver 10 yourselves! The resiili is. Hint voii •;ive
Ihe servanls of the c
iiry, n kind of nionev worth more
than Hie penple's currency. Von isolate llle coy.^rnmenl,
en that il become." no lon»er a part nf the penple. Vou re
verse Ihe relation which has always exisl.-d beiwi
hem.
The aovernmeni becomes the masler, and Hie penple l.reoni.Ihe servants. By this means ihe salnrv of everv olTieer is
raised .several per cent aecordin? as specie is niore valuable
than nape.; anil Ihis rt.lTerence, loo, created bv your own
net! Sir. it is a distinction which will nni he loleraled: and
Ihnae who undertake in make ,1. will find in
nl. Ilia'
Iheyhive presuin-d lo.i far on the want of inielli^cncc, ami
on the subserviency of lite people of this couniry.

niainialns the cieitit nl the country ubroad, by tin' sciiipnloo, hdelily Willi whieh he rndeavois 10 ineel all In- ene.iji lloiils.
rieaii iiiei, ti.iM
Ill short. Hie ibaiaeterol an
A
isap.isspoii thioiiMii i,„y eouiiliy 111 Ihe woild.
And still
this class nt Clli/.eii. tlial eninmand universal respect abo.ad,
caiinul be relied on 111 limes ol pent al hnmel isii, in what
period of our hi.loty have the norehanls been obiioinnis lu
tins chaiile.' None were iiioie palriniie durmi; Hie revoliinonary war—
e cnnlribiiled llieir means more lai|;el) or
more freely. Ami who, lei me nsk, occupied a pioudir |iositiiiii duriiii; Ihe lute war.' When Hie credit of Ihe iroveiiiiiieiit was al lis lowest ebb, who luiiiisln d
the menus 10
carry on the war? The nierchanls.
nl
When the gnver
wanted money ami cntild mil coniniaml il on its own res|ioiisibilitv, whn ^lepp• d in 10 its assi-tuncu mid provided a
Ves,
credit nn wlitcll 11 enuld be rai.ed? 'I'lie niereliants.
sir, when your troops were laniis
)> Inr
want of snppio »,
nd disheartened l.ir want ol pay; wliun you could nul raise
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liirer in

of a'-di.

iween

to
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YORK.

uoveinmenl must look tor ihe imnieiliale
no an- ul support. It is Ihc merchanl that Manila to i>m ,11
Hie ijovern
nl and Ihe consumer.
Il is Hie iiiei, lianl mat
shonldera the responsilnlily and jiays into the ir< iimhi the
enormous amount of revenue wliiell keeps the w lode ma.
ehim ry of |:overiimeiil 111 nintmn. Ills tile liiei' bam mat
the

ci.illy, llial

ami a tree |;oviriiineiit, and eoinl.iniiie all lln:
advaniaaes winch make up the sum ol n people's h.ijipiness
and a natiiurs cieainess; we ok but the capital 101 essaiy
to liriti^ all these elenit nts into life and beliliJ.
Tins can
nnly be nlitained bv well reenlaled banks and by iia[ier cre-

lie

chant will be cnniprlled

conseqllenc

Fuch disiinc

I

<

nistiiiiiiuii>,

Iniiner will find nn market for his wnul, his craiii,
iml oilor iiiodncls. nr il he dne.s, il will be al a price wliRli
ivill mil |iav Hip cnsl and lahnr nf prodnclinn.
The mer;rv.

llieni.
I,el thai cnnlidence lie eMendi^rt 111 tlieiii by Hie
povernnienl in cood lailll, and let llieiii be placed on iheir
former fooliiii. Let the covermm-nl pursue asystc^in which
has been Irnd, and which we know will prove •lleclual,
instead nf attemiiiin:; an '•unlried expedient," the disasIrnus conserinenctts of winch cannot be iinlicipalcd, uuU
which I fear iniaginalion can scarcely depict.
This new experiment ennsisls in n "divorce of bank and
stale." This is n mere calch phrase which was nrismally
introduced by artful and ilesisniii!; poliiicians 10 impose ii|i-

on Ihe ctediilily
adopted il witiit

ill be

iiewed. Tli.il hope which h IS liilherto snslained tliein wi
beeniue ellinel. 1'hal lilile cnnfidence which liniaim
will be taken fium them.
Ily the .iclion nf the snvernniei
Hie b.iiiks will be compelled, in self-d.^lence, in call on the
,1.1.1.0^.
Tlisvwill he unable In eive fuiilier induli:enci
l:.i.ii.. -- ! 1-1. of neces..ilv, be bioiii;lit to a -land, and nn
l,l.!^, I. ,1 h .nkniptev ensue.
The distress winch has heri
Ihe (

1

NEW

TALL.MAD(;E, OF

.MR.

does 1101 slop here. Il does nnt merely
' penph: n depreei.iH d currency, but, by and by,
Ihey will be deprived ul any currency wliieli will beadei|n.itr
to cany on Hie bu.oiiess of Hie greal and dlversilled nil
•SIS nl iliij rnminunlly.
Under ibis sv.-lein. Hie specie
lieeimiilry will be drawn fr
eirenlalloii, and in
faults of Hie banks, where 11 is Hie b.isi:i nf ciiculalion a
if cniiliilrnee, and depnsiled in tlie-e snb-lieaMiry vaiills,
III! the cMiiulry is lefl wilhoul a Miincienl cireulalii
ss.
aiisael Us ordinary bii'I'lie
larmi
chai
u lac 11
III be
iible In
i.iiiil the means 10 pur..>ue iheir ordinary avncailliT what Iheir (iioperly may be.
TI.ey may
Is and merehamlise, in
uses and lands, in k

klhiscoiilrul iho llircu inslulniinlti aliiMidy ilii"i<m.<l Willi
llle Mill.Ta, uiiKiullllill' 111 soiim iwulliy-flglll lllllliMiii iil' cl"l
TlifSL- ciTlilioiilrs fuul.l, ul any liiiii;, liiivf li. in >..l.l,
l.ir».
uiiil nrici! ill llie iiiiiki 1, vviiuld liavo euiiL' vtry far lowaril«
liqillilalllli; iiur
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inrnl.

"Banks

are the creal instrument bv which iniejrilv and
talent supply Hie want nf capilal; by which prud.i
ni..(
indusirv, svliine "111 on the ba-is ol paper cr.-dil. aliam at
lenslh in Ihe solid iidvanlns-'S ofsiibslanlial capital. So. h a
system rpiadrnples at nnee the aelive capital of Ho- co.,iit.v.
bv prodneiiiL. a papercapilal br
on ciedil. wliicl., as loii/
as lliatcr.dil remain- nnshak-n. answers all the pnip.,ses of
encnura-int; iiidu-trv just as well as ihe ineiall:c ir.a-nresof
M.xi.-na.ol Pirn
II prevents a la':e portion of Ihe naI

tional wealth from lieini ahsuibed 111 lb., iinprulitable a.ol
nnprudiieiive form ul a niplallic c.irien. v, and provnle- f r
s-ary circolalion of a fifih pari of lis co-l.
Ihe I
(M.I
stales in which capilal in redundani, and all linnie empb.ym.'iil nearly fill.^d op, may dispense wnh a paper rnrr.iirv,
j.isl .IS Ibe linisb.'d scholar may di-.-ard the r... Inn. or-.
or the neeomnli-li.-d rqueslrian fnrset the lesson, ol Ho.
meiiese; bin till that last .lace has arrived, it is ih.- cr.-ai.-si
/icl .if nail'.. .1.1 tn.anily tn destrov nr restrain, eieepi w nliin
those lin.ils which Ihe public safilv rei|nires. the invaluable
allvofii i.np.r cirr.ilatiun.
Il ha-- qnsdrupled in Ihe list
half cent.. rv ihe wealth of Se..tla..d. and
Krlied nn f.ld
Ihal nf America.
Ilnl for the iiowerlul in.pul-e civen by
Ibe advances of bankers, and Hie larce capital which Ihey
1

put in iiiolion, llic industry of the t'nilcd

States instead

of

"

NILES'

158
llaviiii!

tlu^scl

I'l

g.v-i, uiii.i

Ill

1

MsMiipi, «"uld
slMiriis
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been

.-nil

^lulvly

aiiviiiiiii.i!

d

,

llir JlKulmig ilii'

'i ) ti Imve pierctd Hit piuluui.il
im
ur Misouuil."

iliu Alhiiiiii;,

111

EuliludfS ol

"Ami

lllL-

HmU simh

appnrelil

ia

it

OHIO

undrr.-l.icid,ace.liilii.iill>
duiii.iiiid
bi-

AHvphuny mciuiil
men III llii, vall.j I.I

ilie

luMlMiiis Ml

iMivi:

ri-.H lllllr.^l>

lliii

f.«l:ildi.|.iii.-nli=, il

li.>"tiMe

!

i,,

llii-

v^nikma

Ill'

(.oiiiul

ami

enable

llieir c-aieei, anil

llieiii

In iiiiiinlaill

llie MiiiiJilli-

Willioui banks, a coniliiereial flale niiiM ever
libeily.
a
fjieedilv Tall, and ever lias lalliii. iiiuUr tilt dmiiiiii
lew nvi'rijrown niercanlile e,lal.lis|i,i,eiil-l indiisliy and arI

never inaintain ibei, mniinil

livilyeaii

in Hit

coiiip. liln.ii

of hi edniii, as enber'llie pnnler Willi

.•,s"i'i'iiiei'i"lnr'lbe'e!,i'iVe

isler Willi
Ins priiilini! pi.ss, nr llic scliiK
•J'n Ibis aillhnriiy pennll me In add Ihal nl

Ilie

Tlie lianUs have acted as ihr lever which has
enabled Hie Ainericaiis to estaMish an.onc iliemselves lo
their own :;reat priifil, the a-rlcullure and inrtuslry nf Eilrnpe.aiid Vlllcli has covered llieir lerrilories with cilies,
canals rail roads, inaiuifailnries and ferule field-; In a word,
WilhoiH the
every 1
2 whiih coii-niiiles civihwilion.
liailks the culuvalnr wnnld have been deslilule of capilal
for his liin-l neeessaiv advance; he would have had no inslruilienls Inr the clearlim ol Ills farm; and if the system has
led in lliaiiv cases in ali-urd and cainblinc specillaliniis, it is
the same svslen, wliuli has enabled Hie larnier lo purchase
land lor iwn dnilars Hie acre, which he alleiwards sold Inr
ten or a hundred. The niecliaiiics, who are now an lend in
•

*

Hie b-nikin" svslein, fnrgel Ihal it is in
has enabled
11 that ihev owe Hie indii-lrial a.liviiy which
them 111 earn from live to i;;ht shillinis n-day nf waiies.—
Tliev lorjiei Ihal II is it which has iiirnished lliein Willi Hie

cnmlemnalinn nf

.

which so many have availed ihemselves, nl risiii;
npiilencp and couiforl; for, in America, every enlerpris-

15

ol

give Hie cnaranlee nf a inlerahle character,
sure of oblaining credit, and thus has Hie means of imikins

1112

Jiis

man who can
loniiiie."

Such aie the views of enlichlened fnreiiinprs in recard In
the liankiiia insliiiillons of our coiiiilry. I know Hie system
be abused. No one is more desirous or more aimoiis
No nne would no farlo correcl Hliise alni-es than mvself
ther In Ihrow arniiiiil il addilmn,-,! cuards and addiinnial reNn nne is mure sniicltniis in enlarse Hie specie
fliailils.
basis, and then bv render moie sialile our paper cirriiliilion
Hut, His Ibis indiscnmlnaleassailll upon Hi. whole brnikini:
Il is lliis an.liipl
sy-leni nf Hie cniiiilry In winch 1 nl.jecl.
10 excite Hie preindices and passions of Hie people in recard
am opposed. Il IB this spectre ofan exto Ihein lo which
Hie vision
acioss
fills
slill
currencv
winch
clusive nielallic
nf certain aenllemen. ni!ain«l which I piolejl. For di-Biii-e
av, "to this cniiiplexion we must come al la-i,"
n as vo
If the sclieuies which are now on fool can be earned oul.
Bui Hiev cannot he carried out. There is a physical iii.posSlill 1 am
.sibililv ill Hieir succe.s3 in a connliy like ours.
iinwilline Ihal the couiilrv should pass through such an oisliall he
deal.
I am unwillins lliat Hie present Eeneralinn
for
experiment
doubllul
making
a
killed oil' for Hip sake of
the benefit of po-leriiv.
Sir, I was furpri'ed to hear liie spnator from Norlh Carn-

may

I

preilipted would be looked
upon, hy those who come aller us, wiih as much asioni-hIn lliis puuienl as we look upon Hie Snulh Sra bulible.
lnhtenpd aje, 01 this lale period of our Inslory, after whal
an'u'tler absiirdilv,

and which he

seen of ihe riTeels of llie credit svsleni up
Willi Ihe evidence of our own senses, and Hie

we have
pounlry,
nioiiv of

Europe

all

in favor nl

it.

I

confess

my

be
lesli-

aniaz.iiienl

have mil
I
111 he'arie" siicli seniiiaenls nil. led on ilii- floor.
11„- l,pj
1,-el wliiell I enlertain
langiiag,.,coi,si-i.iil
aiige), 10 express
or, (,M,
e
hir Hiat lionin
-.slonishliienl, anil I, llierehire, can only say,
< 'Tls .SVrnngc. -li- pa-sing S(r,..,gc."
The tendency of lliis sih.n.e 1- 10 bring ilie enunlrv, vir-

my

an exclusive inelallic nirrenev. Whatever geiisav on Ibis siibjecl. Ibis ivild and vi-ionary
gaining ground wiili a ceilan porlion ofoiir popiilalloil. ll isprnpnialed bv reason of Hiecounlenance which
M,,liiiB8
ll is supposed 10 receiv,' froiii men in high places.
have been held in New York and elsewhere, al which an exlalhc currencv has l,eeu resolved on as ll,e only
, hisive
ha- b.-en
descilpllou
uioliev
nf
every
paper
All
iriie polnv.
Iilally, in

ileuien

Hieorv

lep

iiiav

is

and,

as

conliau loHiegemusof,
III

III

111

and

Ho

elevated slaiions have been applauded by n.ime for iiiaiiisame diielnucs. The p.ocppdings ol such lueel-

l.iimng Hie

l.y'laeillv acqules, iiig in all Hie principles sel forth in Ilieill,
It is llip
lii.d lliiis giving nirri iicv 10 Hicin Willi Hie people.
belief Ihai such princphs are r, cgiiized by llmse 10 whose

evciles ihe alarm an,

approval Ihe.- aie sill.uiined, llial
prehension which pervade- Ihe r.llinnal and

1

ap-

lliiiiking poriioll

ll i- lliis, l„„, winch gives coiiulelianee
ol Hie connininilv.
10 ihp hl.'a, Ihal Ibe siili-lrea-iirv «clien:s is iiileniled 10
1
an exclusive uielalln- 1 iirrency. The sug-eslinii
luingal
i.rnie secretary of tile treasury may also go far lo confirm il,

lie says:

"The people nf Hip whole Uniled Slates do nol, in a sound
slale of Inisliiess and prices, nerd over one hundred and leu
millions ofan aclive circiilaliiig medium for all llieir currencv. Tins would be a laiger proporlinn of Olirrency 10 our
pVescnl populalion lliao Hieati-rage has been Iniin Ibeadopll„- coiislilnnon; ami, ifan ccdi-iec mcliAlic cnrre-wdeemed dcsnahle. would reqiiiie only aboiil lllirly nnllmns more ihan Hie specie wiiich is supposed now 10
lion of

pi;poilld be

eMsliiilhpeoiinlry."
rue. Hie spPiPlarv does nol rpcomniend ihis, bill, nnd,-r llic ini'senl slale of 11, nigs, ihinks "soiue paper will,
(irubalily, always he found convi nienl lor commercial operaII 1-

if liy Mil- fClieliic,

nl

iic.-s

111!.,

mindly

couiiwy.—

iiiciiuMiii; dlid fiunpriMiij:

ol

uiul

|

1

doiiie'slic escliange, which, ullcr all, fuiniB the
111, Ihe
lilincipal eirculalnill.
liul, wliellier an eiclusivp nielallic currency be intended
or iiol
= sibeine will, il adopli d, viiliially accom|.lisli
Yolk for example.
Hon objeil. I will lake Hie cily "1
leuiaik- will appiv, in Hie rami ol busiiie--, Willi equal
Ne" V.iik cnll. ils
.1 Hie Uli
f ,rce ineveiy mlier pill

m

Has any thing oicnrred since 183G, which has
llial

some ymis

bear such piinciples avowed.

till

Sir,

I

humbled

feel

leel innrlifii d

In

cee

lo

some

'

'

ly.

'

'

pay
if lb.

t

would be by

isol Hie connwiHidrawiiigil lioii. ciiculi.i
iry, or by lakiiig ii fiiiiii ll„ hanks where II is Hie bans ol
of confidence lo depo-iiors.
be dlsbui-id immidialely
II thisamoiinl of s|.ecie wi

repioaeha- must now rtft upon us.
We have heielolore Heal, d these quc-liolis as iiiullers nf
,,i,„,,p|e.
We |.ul ouiselves on Hie lecord in some shape
muiaiion

i

;

11,?

receipt, Ihal

would

mea-ure,obv,ale Hie

1

obloquy

a'lid

w loth we are now

cniilindii.g.
And lioni prtsidtnl Jacks. ,11 down lolbe liuinlied. Ill Hie lliiist
blesl
inberol Ibe pally we are con
explicii lu.iiini r, agailisl Hie whole scheme and all lis cunstiiuentts, winch we aie now calli d ii|ii.li Hi support.

ililh-

New

nncerned. Kul, it is not so
Yi.ik
cuhy so l.iras
liberal rule, llial of Hie apall know,
di-bursed.
propiialioiis lor Ihe year, there remains soinelinies one-ball
ol Hie ninounl ill Ibe shape ol '•uuexpend, d balances" at
Hie close ol Hie year. Ol course llii le miisl reuiain a large
amount of Hie nioiiev. wliiili is received iiilo ibis sub-treainn, iherelor., 1=. laken oul nl
sury, unexpended. 'Jliis a
ciiculalinn or Imin Ihe hanks, and d,,es n,.l again go iiilo
The leeeipls are much
circulalioii, nor iiilo Hie banks.
greater and more rapid than Hie disbiiisenienls. So llial
si lemaiii a large sum on hand which caiinnl be
More
dlsblliscd.
Lei no one llii ll lie deluded Willi Hie idea ll.al
this IS lo beaconslanl round of receipt and di-bursenient.
nis ol Hie
have ejauniied Hie slale
I
ll IS no siKli Ihing.
.aiiiounlslai,dii,g lo Hie credit ol Hie governuieiit in Hie de-

We

ol

or oiher against Hie very doclrin.s b.r

circuloiioii.as well us Hie b
aller

I

altered the

1

y pi. lineal Iriei.ds laking ll pnsiiinn diinlly Hit reverse
ilus whole
,d Hie one we have all along occupied in relaiio
subject. Il we were mil con, ii.llled on Hie leciird we li.ighl

New

to

genius 10 luck up Hit
was i-o coniiary lo 11 then;

llitir

wl.icli

Llul. lei lis ass of dulhiis.
niliiii loeinb.een null
the veor lt3-l,wliicli Hie sicrelaiy lakts as Hie ciiIn ihal \ear Hie recripls iil
linn lor [mure yiais.
millions
iif doltwelve
lo
some
uim d
s a
Vork lor eu.-l
lars. Now, I ask 1...W IS It possible Inl Ihe iiierchanls ol llial
Ity

Ins messjiie, ex-

biunii."

Willi

'Ibey have amounled

in

.,1

supplie.- necessary lo 11- lenmniale walils. Sue|»
a liiasure would UllUblle^^ be implnjed al some lime, HS U
has been in oilier cuuiitrlts, when npporluiiuy teiiipted ani-

My

s.

ii-e

bejoMd Hie

New

11

Hie

o lelaili II
impiaclicalde.
luililulwus toloik i.jiiu e'ji</l> i/.e(ieiiM.ic uj Ihe uuUon. 'lo
lake lioiii Hie people Uie ii»liliil b, allhi; alms, and pul llieir
sol del. nee II, Hie band.- ol a .-Mndilu; aimj, would
weal
l,e seaic, ly more dan-, ions lo II, en libeili, s lliaii lo peiH.ll

exli

siiiiie

asm

public innmy.in
II, e
lie said,
plnji d ill any way, is
in Hie u. asiiiy III
It i>, toiJes, „s«iiu( i/ie jiiiiuv 0/ our ^rce
Ill

Willi h all lii.-fiieinlsacquii.-cMl.

diiiiii

111

aud a very laiue
^ inn— very lar exceedme Hie afprejiaie ol bank Holes
and specie. This kind ol ciiculalinn is e-.-i iilially promoted
So
Hon
by dispensins
ciedils.
by bank buililies and bank
w lib bank-, allhoufili you should have Hie liiiinlr. d and leii

-hlilo
actruini! Iniiiicus

in Itoti, pit.-iili nl

pie-edhisn

I

IJ.R
n-td Ibi
J.Rk-nn,

his adniiliisUaliu

Ic34;and

ihi
Ilk.-

YORK.

or

111. Ill

Ins Kraniiiiar.

pbllnsnpbic
and liberal deiimeralie Freiuli Iran Her, Mr. Ciit.v AMBIR:
"Credil IS ibepMi.aryel. iiieiii nf life in Hie Uinled .Slales;
WiHi.ivil credil, Hiose pnpiilnn.s
they literally live on ii.
Inwns whitli arise nii all sides, as if bv eneliaiilineiil— Hiose
wlilcli
ricll stales wliieli Illume He inuriiill of Hie AHaillie.
d .ilmis Hie
sdretcll to Hie wesl ol Hie Alleeliaiiy, and p>i
course ol Hie Ohio and Hie Mississippi, would have been
slill savage forests and boftomless morasses.

lo

pHiLiivril, lli-l

III-

"e

null

eiil?, Iiavms llif ndvanla|!e nl linil! tried
and lealiied wealih, are eii.lnenlly lavoral.le In
cmife ol
Hie popular ^•l.ls^es and llie be«l snppnrl In llie

ciiiiiiBclii.ris

means,

mil

aiiv iilliei, I'.ii.k- cdii lie ilir-pLii: • d Willi, (hen, lii lliu Oi>liiiiiii
t,huilld, mill lllirly llillliinis lliiiie iil
.il'lhf MiMl.irv,
>|M-ilt. hn .lid.- Ill Irlin.-utl llie llious.llids nl ii.illliilis iifbilii-

pnrl

.jydillil.-.d.all.asl ill l.illiH liias.-i-s
Imd a llilpilll! band In .lili-l•l.lri-, liaiiks whKli
]ieliiiria nl
aclivily in H.e earlier and innri: e»eliMUl

older eMalili-

llieir

II

NEW
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ii;

very urn.i.illv

jiri-i-

bull

liMiii."

tii;lilly

pt..i;i

cms.-.

4,

No

1

V, 1 will veuniiclo say, evil placid ilscll in so unenvia
ble a light.
can we expect lo be siisla,ii,d by Hie peoprinciples
1 eslabli.-hed
spiis.-ed
pie when oursoliuinlv
can weex|.iclllm
one day are repudiand H.e liexi?
people to embiace one sel ol principles one day, and Hie re11. usl apYou
eainiol
be.
verse of llieiii Hie neii.' So, 11
1

How

,

How

peal lo their reason.
aiilieie lo

You

ibi ir jiiilgmenl, and
c^ eslablisb. d. The great

iiiusi !an.-l\

your princljiles w be

a-k i„,ll,ii,g. Ihey want
iduiinisnaliow
wholesome laws, ami a laill
be, 1,1,1,1,1 Willi sii.h til kh liess
III.
I!ul, Ibey will
of purpose as requires Ihiiii lo maintain opposite docliines
eli
clion.
al eveiy alleinate
pnsile banks in 1-34
I find ihe peimanent aveiape balances
Sir, i need not describe Hie effect of ihis measure on the
ate . inliarrassed
lobeabonl five millions of dollar-, when al Hie same nine whole ciuntiy. II Hie banks in Ni w
there was not hall ibal amount of specie in Ihe viiulls of all in llieir operanoiis by il, eviiy l.raii. b nl busini-s musl be
sol ihe conmry where Hi. re i»
Hire Hi, n we see five millions of cmbarras-.d. 'J'linse poii
the banks 111 Hie cily.
dollars in Ihe shape ol peimanent average balances, beyond Hie leasl capllal, bul which have sub.-l, lined eiedil in 119
all disbor-i iiiinls, "-ailed down" in lliis snb-lii a'ury vanli,
place, will leel il Ibe liinsl sensibly, 'in western New
York, and lo ibe wrslerii siaii s 11 will be like a mildew.
line
It was ca-1 "11110 Hie bull, ,111 ol Hie d.ep, while lall
What would have been Hie silll,.l„,n nf ll.ose regions bul
|s
ihal
iii,|„,ssible
has nevirreaihed the ground" Sir. ll
for Ibe liee use nl cri dil? Whal « ill be li.eir silnalinn « hen
Lit weslern geulleIbis sy.-leii, can he caill.d inio elleel 111 Ibe cily ol New
credil shall he wiibdrawn fiolii ll.eiii.
Voik. 'ibe nieichaiilscannol command Hie specie; and if nien Innk in 11. 'J Imse slales an Income in Inr Hie full
liny eiiiild, It would be drawing it (ii,n, di lam pans 01 Hie share ofsiifTei.ng in Hie coin-eol ihis new expeiiment. 'I'he
specie. But
c.uiiuy, and Ihe taiill- III lb, banks, by vi hub Hie whole money cnllecled tin public lands is lo be paid
d, laiiged from
I, ili-nnbed an,
coiir.-e 1,1 bnsli,,'- o
very hllle ol II is di-l,ui-ed iheie. 'Jh.r,- will, iherelore, be
have said a coii-iai,l diaiii upon llie wisleiii slales lor Iheir specie in
iis ol il,e 1111
New York 10 11, , i,„.,.i,-i
inaoi
deraiigilip
all
mill,,.,.,,1
,,11.,,would
n
as
peruiaHiereby
hve
a
Ibe
goveiiin,,
1,1,
Ihal uboui
Hie dislilirsemeiils ol
lienlaveiaM,- halalee 11, I, |iOMI,- beyond the disbnr-emenls
regular business operalinns nf ilie couiilry, mid keeping
.1,1,
01 ll,,- ainnunl 111 Iwelv.- millinlis col- Hie Jiublic liiinil in coiislani agilanon and alarm. II Hie
nl H,eg,,vir
leen d al ^ew Yn,k,a,coi,l,lig 10 Hie ab.,v,> ,sl,ii,ale, aboul money was disbursed al H.e places ies|.ei-nvely in Hie same
o-e- pioj.orlion as il is received. Hie ivil would not lie so great.
Id beill-buisedI!
sevei
Ill, .US w
I.
Ill 1*34,
ade where Hi
nl is
I, wnuld SUM be d.-rangiiig ibe nalnral flow of specie byarlale 01 New York.
v ,«! USU.IiOO was disbiiraiv lennhiiions, and lakllig 11 from llw hanks where il i
here have Hie a-ioiii,,hi,i. lacl, ,1,,. i,.,"sis ,,f circulalion.
l.ursed wiiliin lis limils.
will,
and
,$12.11110
Y'oik
pays
Willie
Hie
New
Ibal
cily of
-J i,e p|l,ci ol all iliis upon Ihe general credit of the coiinI
Our currency has generally
,«7 ,011(1 llbll ol ihai sum is d,sbuis,d, ,,nlv ,51 630.000 is |,aid
|,v , anlioi be Hilly appn e
oiiiwiibin ihcslale. I am noi cinplannng llial .1 linger i,„.„
i|,; -iiu,,- r haracler and value wilh Ihal of
t,,,,,,
Slim IS 1101 expended Ihere— lor Hiose ex|.ei,dinir,-s n.iisl be E,,ii;,i,d
W, sl„,iil,l enileavor In keep ilol Hie same value,
made when- Ihe inleresls of Hie cniinlry r, quire ihem— but, i:;i,^l;iii,| 1^ ll,P |,,,,,Tl mon, y
rk.l. and Hie greal monty
I
am eou.|, laming ol Hie piofiosid s)-lem by whnh \nu le- reguhilnr nl Ihe w,.ild. Our insHlnimi.s assimilale n.ore 10
are inllquire Ibis ennimniis aim, mil 10 be paid 111 sjicnc, when so ,1,15, n,an 1,1 Ibe olher pnrlmns ol Kurnpe,
But, uinli Iv connecled Willi England 11
i,n,inerci.il relalions,
siiiall a porimn ,,r 11 is pi,„l oul wlieie it is pollecled.
r
disbursed „„rt our inien ouise u'lih h,i i- ii,i,ie n, qn. 1,1 and more
II IS heller Ihal 11 b,' di-l.ursed elsewhere Ihnfl nol
iry.
And we have already seen thai aboul S,'i,000,Oim ,.„„), niaii ihal beiw, en 11, ai,> poilmns of onr ,w 1, i,
It all.
Ibe allioiinl
ignp.i
111
in p. iinanenl denosne, b, )
Il would
di-biirspd, and llius be hurled, like Hie lal. 1,1 of Hie iinpiofil- 'Ihe prices ol properly depei,,l much upon Ibis,
al.le servanl, wlnre il is of no ll-e 10 Hie gonrnmenl nor 10
be Hie height of follv On lis 10 adopl ai.v iiien-ures which
Uill once adopl ihis
ihe people, but ol delriilienl tobolh.
should curlail or siiiii our cnirenev bili.w hers, ll would
burial sysleui, and where will you find Hie resinrectionary bring on a iniiiniis depr,'ts,on ol prices, and afTecl the iiilerawer thai can call back lo lile Hie hourly incieasing de- eslsol every i.wmr of pn perlv ibronglmiil Hie cnnnlry.
asiles in Ihis fiscal charriel-honsi ?
You miglil as well allempl 10 esiablisli a nielallic currency
in one ol Hie slales of Ihis iiiiion, w liilsl all ibeolhers niainll is .said, however, by genllemen, that this money bewliieli -hall
ings 10 Hie gi.veniiiiPiil, and Ihal Hie people have no right lained a pa|.er circulalion, as 10 do any Hung
ilbeuseofil. Is lliis nol an aildiiional eviih nee ol Hie al- maleiiallv change ours from wbal Is Hi,' g. n.'ral currency
nipl toseparalP Hip goveramcnl Irom Hie penpl. ? hlhis ol Ki, gland. 1 know, sir, llial 11pp. »ls are made 10 Hie prpllul. sre w hnl it
jndn.snl
paper
money,
Hip
ppo
again-l
l„eon,e
Ihe
.w
d.as
11
peopl,
nf
ihe
?
II,
nol Hie money
dm,,' f,.r England,
ll hasenabled her lofiglil Hie halllej
money of Hie governmenl, as eoiiiia-disi,i,g„i-li,,l I.
be world— for a quailer ol a c.nliny she relied on an irin. are
people? 'Ihe gnvernmnil or Hie olbcers of goveii
'en,at'le. inconver
e paper currency, and siieressTh.-y aie
re
the agenls and servanls ol the p, i.ple,
ll has given her a
le-i-ieil Ihe eonqnemr ol F-uropp.
ll has
alinfiiieme which is r..ll llir»iigl„„il all nations,
money IS ei.il. cl.il In.ill ll,.' |..'opl,' bv dnednui of Hie peo-
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ple Hiems, Ives, nol for ll,,' piiipose ol b. 1112 hoiinh il up. hnl
10 he used hir Hi, ir bem-fil in Hie di-biir-emenls ol Hie gnvernuienl, and 10 prnmnle Hie greal inleiesls of H.e ciinlry
lanl 11 is cnnlrarv 10 Hie spirit of our ,11-nionons. and
more especially when lis ,'iislndy and eonlrol are giv.n 10

T

execiinve ollicers, w here ll may be used fiir -iiiisi, purposes
bv ninvorlby inciniibenls. Such a priii.'iple has never al1

lliis loilnliv; Ihe surplus r.'veniie inll, cled
Hie pe.iple.hevnnd Ibe wants ol Hie covennnenl, has

laiiied l.eh.ie in
lioiii

benifil
always b.en pla.ed 111 a s, main, 11 I,, he used l,,r
imi; 11 willi Hie
ol lb,' peopl,'.
Tins has been don,' hv del
banks, which have ninlenaken, in considcaimn ol il, 10
pi'ilorm cpilain ilnni's 10 Hie g,,v, rnineni, in Hie wayofcolh'clions, lr..nsiiii-sii.iis, and disl„,,-eniei,ls, Willi. ,111 charge.
This fund lliiis deposiled, bi'vond Hie legiilar ,1,-biirsemPlils

of the g,,v,'rnuieril,

l,e,'an,e',

rough Hie banks, a useful

11,

al

111

of

llli

and il is perheily proper
way. have Hie i,-eof 11 in
liy Ihis means Hie whole
,s.
hir whalever aids the mrrIS.
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enmniimilv

feels Hip bpiielils:
ilianls in iheir nperalinns, inuslnf necessity aid in Ihe regusoeieiv. Th,lar cniirse ofhiisiniss, every olher class
uiprcbanls are Hie mere fiplnrs or dislrihulors for Hie olher

m

classes.
Thev are ihp agenls, and any lienefiis extended In
Sir, lliis
in, are lor Ihe .idvaulage nf Ib.ir principals
It has nol preidea oflocking up llns money is a new one.

r i.wn, are ideninsnmilons of England, liki
Hie inleiesls nflhecounlrv. Ours are ilependenl
In such a lime,
enl.
is Hie govir
we aie all embnrkid in Ibesame bollnni, and il is idle in say
Ibatlliereis any divi rsilv nf nileresls bilw cell Hie gnveinIn ibe expeii, nee nf Hiis
mei.l. lb.' banks, I, r Hie people.
cnnnlrv dining Ibe lale war nur banks b.iighl our balllrs, as
gl, I Hie bailies ol Europe.
mml, a- H.e hank of England
cannol bul lonk al Hie elh'Cls of Ihis svsleni upon
Sir,
ll
iheciiv ol New Y,iik, as of Hip uiosi lalal lendemy.
musl lend 10 curtail Hie o].eralioiis of ihe banks, and add 10
lliegemral slagiialion ofhli-im'ss, Alrea.U are mure llian
fiHy llionsniil of her popiihniiin oul ol ,n,pl,,ymenl, w nli all
Unl. -s
111,
Hie hnirnrs nf an ai.prnacbiiig wililer beloie
s.imellnng is don,, n. r,'vive Hie business of Hial cily. ll,it
nun, her will be dniililed, and no one I'aii foresee Hie cense,
.piences ofsm h a slale oflbings. N,,llni,g i- now warning
bill Hie favniable acm.n nf Hie governinenl. In change lb,whole faep oflhlligs. llul Hie evils 10 llial ,levoleil cily do
nol .'Od Ibere; lliey necessarily einnil lo Hie eounlrv,
II vim criiiph' Hie opi'riilion of Hi,' I.Mi.ks iliere, and Ihereby
cramp H.e business .if Hie Cllv. Hie same el]-, els n.usl be fell
For you cannol
l.v 11,,' banks and business of ilie pounlry.
-Hike a blow al New York willoiit 11= li.ing fell in n greater
or less degree in ever), stale in the union. Nov York ia the

ibe b.inking
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Kverv lai cm - apainsl ll.r sysleni ar proposed li> this bill,
idi'mli i.llii'i r. Tins is a iinisl lall.n'
Illime nery lael poes in favnt nf lie sjstini
ynn lakn all lite nllii'i'ts anil linn sliike an av. r- and nl Hie M
Uan tl be
ra...i , il inij-lil be llinl nn niiin'
Willi II 11 is now siiddi lily p.o|.nsi d in cast ntiide!
lliaii Ibal sum would Inll In
pnssihle Ibal iieiiilemi 11 wish 10 ejpose Ibe IreaMiry as 11
sliaie nl each In lake
if, but
he Inri
lln
.1?
dii mil wish In doparase
d bv 1111- si
I
oiinis concenlraled nt a lew parliciilar pntiils, nnd il is will he ex
1 il.ls
III Hie nalnie ol
our plibin I. null- or tbosi n bo may he impb.jfd
lliinps pnssible In spread nnl Hie whole
re as 11 is.
I look at Hie
Hut, I b.nk al bnn.aii n
siiue in siii'li eiinal porlinns Hiniiii;lioiil Ibis exH nsive svsii III.
on. Ur tl Hie avetnpe wns 10 be lon'iblv matntaineil bv lini|.talli.ns in which Ibev an: expli.sed. 'J'lie cnnhdence of
al-iiillnll nun 11.1. lirily may bi- linbnni.diil, and
II. lln
'inc Hie e.tcesa above Hie .»:ill.lllill, In.ni one offn r l"
her places, who can tell 11. e di-tiirbini; el- Ibey mil m-v. r sii.-pei'l 11 nil put 10 Hie Icsl nf such len.ptaleils nliieli noiildbillow Iroiii such Iran, ler-'
am sni|.ris. Hon- a- mil he pnseiili d under llin! fysleni. I nil an no
n hen I pay, J linvied. llien Ion, Ibal anyone Inr
iiiiiii re.-aiv nnmpniper di-pnrnpeinenl
moii.eiil roiilil l.i.;er upon
Ibisiilea.as aflotding nn nrflimenl Inr Ibe saleu nl Ibe pub- no nmli in Hn- sably ol Ibe public inniiey If ibis sclnlne poes
he iiinnev uiidei this systetti.
an 'i.lil nuatii. Ibal we into nprralinn. I'lirre is d,.nBer in every stniie ol tl. Ami
have iilber pledges fur Hie fafelv nf lb.' funds, in Hie sure- mi oniiortnriily will pass unimproved wlieie Hie leinplalioli
'l-liere is no salrly In il.
ties wliirli ea. It nfficer will be required 10 cive in Hie C"is sulbeienily presented,
veil
"Vim may as well spread nnl Hie uiisunn"d licnps
Ill, Inr ibi'liindscnnimilled in Ins can'.
I look tipou
Ol inl- ', In asiire by an nnllaw's dcll,
illnrdlMi! nil secnrily whalever.
Men will not be b.ttml rendv
Ami II II me II is snle, ns bid me hope
sicrilice their piipenv. and
llanper mil wink on opi.orliinily."
abandon 11 all In Hie pnverii'mi HI in ia\it.ini bir wh.'i't Hiey
."o lar Irotii Hn re heme no d.inper in Hie plnn, there is nn
have neither eaten mir drank; and u In n Hn y piil their pioIn l.lbere is Hie absence ol ilnnper.
sab IV 111 II. Ilul HI 111
pinised bir Hie.r eaip and piudinri' bv Hie people of ilieir
Il iins ben. arpiied that Hie piililic n.iimy by betep placid
nii;;lil.iirlo.iid.
Wbal securily llien, is aniirded nn Ibis in depostie w itli the bat ks ;oe. H. a-sisl tin m. and il.e penIh'inan wbn has advanced Ibis idea ibinks that il nticht mil
tround.' .Vol nn amm!
in be so.
nut 1 affirm on Hie cnnlraiy. thai it is nplil ami
s lb. V aie liliased hi ie.lli lli'l w'nilld leu, inll them, hnw> shn.ild ansnet M. tiselnl a piitpn.pi r Hint Hie public m
po-e_sl.i.iil.l i.o ,0 pi.n.i.l. ami a-MM Hie ofje.ts ol Hie
vet, llial whilst Hoy are talk'na of a divmee, lliev are eelrnntineneol the connliy. |bp people are ei.l.th .1 10 il,,s
.ill Ihe specie from Hie vaiills
beni
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lak.'
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miiU— .1 niiiniape nliicb is nnl.iwlnl; nnd nibicli I wniild
fll.
IV, mines wiilniitbe Levitical degrees, and lllrreforeou{!lil nf Hie banks, you lake nwal Ibeir nie.-'i.s; liny will not be
.be fin'
able hi do ntiv ihiiip; and nni only will Ibey lose He ndvan'l"lii? niiiiin, which is now proposed, is n most ttnsarp and
taue ol opetnlini; mill the nnnnni deposiied, bui ion lake
daiiperous one.
It leMitmls
of an anecdnte of a caplain away cniihdi nee Irniii Ibeni, nnd Ihey can do ni.Himp.
III a packet milt n liotn 1 was aeqnainled, who ii.hirmed me
Il isobjecled ni;nin«l Hie sypleni nf diposilinp II..' public
thai he nlnals lonnd il ilidi-pensablv necessary Inr Hie safe. funds wilh Hn- banks, thai Ibev nper.ile iiijurn.nslv ns a
IV of Hie slii|,'- store., 10 have Ills cook and liisslewaiil nf means of slinilllaiiiip to-pn iilaiei. and ovi nrailinp.
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1S37— miscellaneous items.

A

of the Puiladelphia United
ig from liarrisburg, says
learned irom a Iriend yesterday, that Mr.
Cani[ibell, the cugii ?er of Philadelphia, has inveritu'row, which may be elfectiveed a plough and a
genIv aiid most profitably worked by steam.
t'leman of the west has expressed his belief that the
former will plough 250 acres a day. Ifthisisthc
case, the wilderness of our great prairies will be

Tlia steainbaat Si. Poters had arrived at St. Louis

i

corres[K)ndeu
States Gazette writ

Iv.iiisas river, laden with
r,ie co;upositors in the from th.- inoii!:i ol the
furs and peltries, belonging to the Amencan fur
ofica ol' the New Yoilc Tunes have published
of $'.50,000.
upwards
.niountiug
to
c,:'d, tenljriuf their thaiilcs to Messrs. Uavies !s,co.npanj
Nothing of much iniportancp in the character of
Jloiland, conductors of the pap^r, for their nnilbrin
arrival.
gentlepaynews ha.-: been received by this
kind, and gentleinanly treatment, and punctual
.,,„. couipils
man who left the mountains recently, states that
ments, and ro^M-ettiiig the iiec-ssity that
upon
were
quiet,
and
aplook
region,
that
sitiialic
Imlians
in
all
tlie
theui to relincpush their
1 to hav
a public dinner. pareiilly friendly. The trapper , ton,
this as a lugh.T couipliineut th
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I'jr e.nployeri tj ileserve and r:;ceive kind expressiona fr.Jia the employed, is the highest possible evidence of an honest, correct, and gentlemanly de-
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their
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made

successful the past season, and were pursuing
business with increased energy and confi-

M

We

The

trine insurance.
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York Island, White Plains and Springfield—
the latter beiiis the place near which he was born.

York Journal of ComThe pill trade. The
merce states that a certain pill manufacturer of
that city has received in the course of the past
season tim hundred tierces of pill boxes; and it ap-

New

;

Monday, bringing pap

of October. The Boston Dally Advertisei
mentions that the largest fire that has over visited
Halifax occurred on Momlay night, the 23d October.
It broke out at half past S and burned till 12
sweeping all the houses in the square between the
Uppir water street.
li;jiii'niirg of tlollis street an
Loss
i'\irtirKi'clv there ams scarcely any wind.
).
Tiie olfices of the
l,();H),
insurance,
.'J'Ji.O
.<J
Telegraph and Pearl were destroyed.
the

2tfth

1

I

;

—

sidtecn b'ishels of pills, for which he had no boxes.
regiment of Missouri volunteers, under the
of col. Gentry, lelt Jelferson Barracks on
We find the annexed notification in the Alexanthe 2.5lh ult. for New Orleans and Florida.
dria Gazette:
We understand that colonel Henry R. Dulany
Seoere slorin. As stated in our last, New Orleans
would, if a siilficient force of volunteers could be
and vicinity was recently visited with a severe raised in the District of Columbia and neighborstorm of wind ami rain. It appears also to have
hood, for his command, he is prepared to conduct
Capt.
visited the whole border of the Mississippi.
them to Florida, and serve there in the ensuing
Hoggs, of the steamboat general Gaines, who left
campaign against the Se:ninole Indians."
New' Orleans just before the storm of the 7th inst.
informs the editor of the Louisville Journal that the
Indian anecdote. Mr. Catliu, a portrait painter,
gale struck him near Placqiiemine, and that it blew having taken the likeness of several Imlian chiefs,
quently with immense violence. Trees w
proposed to make one ol'lhem a present of his poruprooted and broken and llat boats destroyed in trait, to be hung up in his hut. The chief objected,
*
Captain Boggs_reinained over s.aying. "No, no; I do not want it. I could
great numbers.
'-How so?" was the reply. "How could
ht a little below the mouth of Red river, where gleep.^"
saw the air whitened with cotton, which was I sleep, while I am hanging on the wall with my
[West. Cirol.
blown from the fields half across the Mississippi. eyes wide open?"
The opinion was that at least one-third of the
The nurnlier of persons who are killed
S'lhite'!.
whole cotton crop was blown away. The condiyear by the firing of
tion of the sugar crop was such that the injury or dreadfully maimed every
artillery salutes, exceeds the number of persons
done to it cannot but have been immense.
period from small pox. We
At -N.ilchez several small houses were swept who die in the same
roach nf any day of jubilee, knowing
The gale was not less furious there than in dread th
t of some arlilleiy
the death w:
The calamity is proba- that it brii
farther soulh.

command

,

Tlie packet brig Cordelia,

fire at H-ilifjx.

ed at Boston on

For on receiving
he has filled them.
recently a fresh load of tierces he remarked to the
carman' who brought them, that he had on hand
jiears that

A

Cird mikias. We had the pleasure, last week,
of visiting a card factory at Springfield. The machin.Ty aluioit inspires oiie with the belief that it is
gifted with intelligence. The operations of cutting
oif tile wire, bending it into the proper sliape,
punchi.ig the holes in the leather, forcing in the
teeth, then bending the teeth to give their points
the right direction, and many other important
uiovements, are all performed without the aid of
hands.and with the rapidity almost of thought. One
cannot view such machinery without being astonished at the wonderful pov,-ers of human intelliGreat

|

I

j

the region
The congress of Texas assembled at Houston on bly the greatest that has befallen the southern counseveral years.
the 25th September. Tlie linn. Stepheii H.Eveiett try for
\k-as unanimously elected president pro. tern, of the
Tobacco. The New York Express of Monday
senate, and Mr. Rowe, speaker of the house.
says The supplies of this article since the comdinnsr. it ajiptars, was given to Thompson,
mencement of the year have not been half equal to
now commodore of the Texian lleet, at Houston o.i the demand, although high prices have been mainlarge
a
was
attend?dby
which
September,
tue 2Slh
The receipts up to the present time are
tained.
and resp.-ctable nuuibsr ol inhabitants. Tlie health
less by eight thousand hogsheads than at the same
ot i'exas has been good.
The nninber of hhds. of all sorts
perioii last year.
The o-.'er-land emigration to Texas from the Uni- in the inspection wxrehoese does not exceed 8110
ted States is said to b3 great, and appareiit'y inhhds., very little of which is in first hands for sale.
creasiiiL'.
It is believed th it many thousand hhds, of good toTheTiiscumbia (Alabama) Register of 2Ctli ult. bacco woifl find i.nnediate purchasers. Owing
to the lowness of the waters and the prevalence of
savs of tile cotton crop
From present prospects, the planters in the Ten- the yellow fever a! New Orleau=, not much Kennessee Vally have reason lo anticipate, at least, an lucky tohrcco (the kind most wanted) can be exresort must, therefore,
The sUiple is generally good, and pected lor .some time.
hver^i'iC crop.
liands''are now able to pick out from a hundred to be had to Virginia to supply its place.
Should
heavy
poiindsperday.
sixty
and
hundred
a
tt
t
The celebrated Ro;etlu static. Henry James, esq
frosts hold olf a week or two longer— which the
apnears to indicate, the now in Europe, has presented to the curatorsot the
present stateof the

—

A

—

A

,,,,„„,

weather

Albany Institute a copy (tac simile) in plaster, ot
the reacu oi conlinsencies."
this celebrated Egvplian relic, iound at Rosetta, in
Our correspondent, at Bri stol.
Fatal accilsnt
^' Egypt, which is the first time, wa believe, that any
writes as follows:- "On Monday list, Mr. Ge
=";
of our wealthy young men making the tour of EuHowe, commercial agent of t!ie United Stati '^' rope, ever Ihiiuglit ofcoiitributing so really valuaCipe Havtien, while'assisling to take on board the ble an acqiiisilion, as probably we have no copy of
loiig boat of the brig L iwrence, at B.-istol, and pre- it in our country except, perhaps, in some e ,
paratory to e;nbarking for that place, while the boat ing. The three inscriptions on this slone (Greek,
was suspended by tile t:ickles, became, so jammed Cauplic and hieroglyphic) are what led Dr. Young,
between it an th.; pump as to occasion his death of Oxforil, and alt»rwards the lamented Champol[I'rovidence Journal.
tne ensuing day.
lion, of Paris, to the discovery of the key to the
We learn from the west- hieroglyphic ;ilphab3i, which has caused such senB'ltlle of Tipj-'^'-inot.
ern papers that the batlle groiind of Tippecanoe is sation in the literary world. Mr. James deserves
to be enclosed by a po,t ani plank fence seven feet much praise for this gift, so worthy of his cultihi ;h.
The work is to be completed by the coming vated mind.
C iristin,is, and its exp'ns.i defrayed from the conLosi of the E/ig/js,'; slr-nn packet Don Juan. The
liijient lunil at the djsposjl .d'lhe governor of Indi.splendid steam packet I}ou Jiiin, plying between
[Richmond Com p.
ana.
EnglanrI and Gihrallar, of nine hundred and fifty
The Compiler, in its re- tons burthen, and six liandred hor.se power, was
li'iiiness at Richmond.
port of the market on Thursday Last, says
lost the 15lh S,'ptembcr, on Taritfa Point, sixteen
We are jogging along quite comfortably in most miles from Gibraltar, on h>r jiass.rge from that port
denartm-nts of business. Mechanics are looking to England. Tiie passimgers, crew and specie,
other signs of re- («30,l)0»), saved
„p_buildin:';s progressing, :n
the vcss'il and cari:o, about 100
viving confiderice and ease daily show themselves. toUs fruit, lO'l tons lead, and other merchandise, a
w-as insurance e:rectcd on the
There
loss.
that
total
of
says
Monday
Advocate
The Pitlsbu-g
She run upon
at Lloyd's for £40,0i)0.
the Ohio river conti;iued higii; and would no doubt Don Juan
a rock in a fog, and sunk almost immediately.
so until closed by ice.
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tlie

soldier of the revolution
and an upright and useful citizen, died at his residence near Harrison, Hamilton county, Ohio, on
He was
tlie till ult. in the 7.')tli year of his age.
among the first soldiers who enlisted in the army of
the revolution and was in the battles of Long Is-

[Boston Jlhocatc.
learn from the St. Louis
Mure volunteers.
past summer and autumn Republican of the 21st ult. that on the day previous
volunteers amved in
have been remarkable for the amount of property about one hundred and tlurty
at Jelierson
destroyed at sea, in consequence of which the ma- that city in addition to those already
are Irom Boon
companies
these
of
Within a pe- Uarracks.
r:ne ol'ices have su;fered severely.
nodofelnveadiys the following lieavy losses have 'and a detachment for the company from Howard.
b-en heird fro:u, insured in State s'treet, for the They are a fine loo^.ing set of fellows, well mountnount hero- stated, besides many smaller ones, ed and equipped. These make the whole number
'about 230.
which would considerablv sivell the aggregate:
The same paper says the Choctaw Indians have
brig Toucan, of Boston, '.^13:5,000; ship Hope, of
hundred warriors for
P.iiladelphia, gj-i.OOO; ship Emerald, of Ports- declined furnishing the two
secretary of war. The
jnouth, :s!33,')ll(); ship Boston, of Salem, §25,000; Florida asked for by the
to go with fifty warship Boreas of Duxbury, #20,000. Total $ 188,500. chief, ifiru-acliee, has olfered
rioi's, or more, if required.
jldvertiscr.
[ Host on Daily

portmeut tow.irds them.

blossom like

to

Mr. .luron Beimel, a

dence.

1

—

man
At the grand celebration in Portland on Wedneslast, in honor of the overthrow of the Jackson
party in Maine, an unfortunate m-mber of the artillery comp.iny was so badly injured "by the premature explosion of a cartridge," as to cause his
[S.dcm Gazette.
death a few hours afterwards.
day

England has been thrown into conby an annunciation that the royal stud
olf at ILimpton Court on the 25th

All sporting
ster:iation

would be sold

October. T.ventytwo members, chiefly noblemen,
of the Jockey Club, had sent in a remonstrance
against the liieasare to the prime minister. Lord

Melbourne.
Woo. hearth

was given

benefit.

New

yielded

.'^'liOOO:

rier, will

want

A

complimentary benefit

to Woo'dwortli, the poet, at the national
York, on Tuesday night last, vidiich

theatre,

a sum that, according to the Couplace the beneficiary beyond the reach of
of his life.

for the residue

It is said tiuit llie Mexicans have imprisoned a
number of Am-ricans at Matamoras, under the
belief or imnulation that they were accessary to
the escape of Mr. Wharton, tlie Texian minister to

the court ol the United States.

\^Globe.

The ship Pennsi/lcania. The steamboat Columbus arrived in Baltimore on Saturday last from
Norfolk witli one hundred and eighty men. including ten odicers, for tli,» United States ship PennsylvaTiia, fitting

out at Philadelphia.

of the state of New Y^ork has appointed the ;;oth instant as a day oC Public Thanksgifine-, for the numerous favors and blessings with

The governor

which the

jiast

year has been crowned.

Prairie grass.

The

S.ilt

River Journal, publish-

Bowling Green, Mo. stat.'s that two blades of
were recently exhibited in that office
which measm-Qii fifteen feel in length!

ed

at

prairie grass

The St. Louis Bulletin of the 2.5d ult. states that
npwarils ol'six hundreil piss^ngcrs arrived there in
two d lys, by the various steamboats.

On Friday the i:nh ult.
Health of .\'iilchr:.
there w.'re ten interments at Natchez, which is
about double the usual number.
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lAVAllLE 1\ AIVAXtE.

ter, Green, Saratoga and Kensellaei.
In our next
Jlebiulal,bcr 13, 12.53— Jii/y V>, l«:i7.
It b;ing evident that at all times agriculture has we will be eriabkd to give particulars.
The m.ajority for Mr. Verpl.mck, the whig candifurnished mankind with the first necessaries of life,
which must convince both political Irien Is and foes anil that it has been the basis of prosjicrity and date for senator in the city of New York, over Mr.
that neither time nor circninstances have impaired source iif Ihe well-being of the people ol all coun- Feiris, Van Buren, is said to be 2,610.
P. S. A letter received in this city from New
the stron'.;tli or astuteness of his mind, or his zeal tries, it can not be doubted that those who devote
in behallolwhat he deems to be the interests of the themselves to it will not only acquire a competen- York by the express mail, states that the whig majority in Albany county is upwards of 1,000; in RenI'aniiliar as we have been, tor a series of cy, but many even become rich.
people.
years, with minute calculations and statistical deThe people of the Ottoman empire are known as sella'er 700; in 'Orange' 328; in Duchess 1,5U0, [in
tails, the most powerful, but least prized, modes of negleclful of this profession, and, among the causes this county the Van Buren ticket received a majoriexhibilip; results, we have been surprised and de- of this negligence, it has been perceived that the ty of 1,600 at the last election,] in Washington
lighted at the clearness and force with whic-i every principal one is the prohibition to export abroad 2.5011; in Schenectady 300; making a whig majority
and must warmly commend the surplus remaining after the quantity of grain of 5,32S in the above counties.
point is illuslr^ed,

(X>-.Mr. iVdams' 3i"EErH •upon nouns, protmiini,
verbs and aJverbs," inSL-rttfit in th'J present sheet,
<tispl.iys ?i (lei;ree of patient labor anil research

—

the speech to a1^\vho wish to understand the questions on which it treats.
As we published the report of the proceeding;s of
the house on the 16th ult. in which Mr. Adams alluded to the "barj;aiii," it is due to the parties concerned that we should also insert the following
from the "Intelligencer" of the 7th inst.
".'Vt the close of Mr. .Idams' speech, published
to-day, Ihe reader will observe a note, appended to
it by Mr. .\. himself, which refers to many particulars.
.\mongst these is a correction of some
points in our report of his remarks on the morning
of the last day of the session, and a disclaimer of
any personal reierence to iVIessrs. Jolmson and Garliwl. of Louisiana, in regard to the bar;jain which
he alleged to have been ort'ered by the chairman of
the committee of ways and means to the members
representing what he calls the debtor states. In
the confusion of the close of the session, our repiuter could often hear but imperlectly what was
said in the vast hall of the house, and may be excused if his report co.ntained some errors.
Our
reason for directing the reader's attention, thus particularly, to the correction of these errors, and to
the di.=claimcr, referred to in the note of Mr. A. is
to assign them as our reason for withholding from
publication a letter from Mr. JoAnso«, of Louisiana,
addressed to us from Wheeling, where our report of
Mr. A.'s remarks first met his eye, in which he indignantly and pointedly repels, both for himself and
his colleague, any imputation to them of any bargain or understanding whatever with the chairman
of the committee of ways and means, on the subPresuming that Mr. .'Hams' exject in question.
planation sutliciently releases him from the intention of any such imput.ati'in. we have taken upon
ourselves to withhold :Mr. J.'s letter from the press;
but deem it proper, at the same time, that the public should be apprized of the fact of his having
transmitted such a letter to us for publication.

War
the

o.\-

THE FHON-TIEKS or Missouri.

Missouri Republican, oflhc

\sl

insf.

We

From
learn

by a gentleman diicct from the upper Missouri
countries, some further particulars in relation to the
apprehended dilficulties with the Osage Indians on
our border. These Indians are settled on a tract of
land which adjoins our westeru state line, and InteThey are rely have moved down upon the line.
presented to be in a very destitute and starving
condition, and on several occasions, have killed the
cows and hogs of the settlers to assuage th-^ir hunger.
It is alleged, that they have crossed the line.
From these allegations, orders have b^-en issued to
drive them from the state line, and our informant
says, that on Wednesday last, the troops under the
command of major general Lucas and brig, general
Almond, from J.ackson and Saline counties, were to
set out for the section where the Indians are encamped. It was the purpose of general Lucas to
induce the Indians to remove peaceably if he tould,
but forcibly if necessary.
The same paper says It was reported yesterday,
hut no positive authority ^iven, that the messenger
despatched to intorm the Delaware and Shawnee
Indians of the secretary's mistake had overtaken
them at Xew Orleans, and that they were all coming back much enraged at the treatment they have

—

received.

EXPORTATIOX OF GRAIN' FR0.M TuRKEy. The
following translation of a public notice given in the
Turkish Gazette, permitting the exportation of
grain from the empire of Turkey, has been transmitted to the <lepartmcnt of state by the charge
d'allairs of the United Stal^js at Constantinople, under (late of the 1st of August.
IGlohe.
Vol. III.— SiG. 11.

required for the capital has been collected.

A SPECIAL ELECTION' took place in Frederick
of his highness have alin a regard for the prosperity of county, Va., on Mond.ay last, foi a delegate to supempire, and the extension of the coininerce of ply the vacancy occa.sioned by the resignation of
his [leople.
His highness has, therefore, decreed E. W. Robinson, esq. (appointed postmaster.)
by a l:/iulli sherif, that, in future, after the afore- The following is the result so far as received:
Clark.
Shcrrard.
I'reciucls.
mentioned requisitions for the capital and army,
66
Winchester,
30C
(which will be made at moderate prices), cultiva63
Puslilown,
68
tors may, without obstruction I'roni any one, dis2.
niajoriry.
3
Newtown,
past
h
at
whatever
price
pose of the surplus to whom and
7
Middletown, A past 2.
they may.
Russell's (no returns),
This act of imperial concession has been made
284
129
known to the inhabitants of his highness' empire
The benevolent views

ways originated
his

by an imperial yirman.

FuoM Africa.

New

York election. The election for ineinbsrs of assembly and county olhcers took place on

Capt. Dailey, of the Sarah Eli-

zabelh, arrived at New York on Tuesday, and states
that a new governor had arrived at Loando from
Portugal, with strict orders to put an end to the
slave trade in the Portuguese possessions in Africa.

Monday last and terminated on Weilnesd.ny evenFrom the following returns, received by the
ing.
express mail of la.st evening, it will be seen that the
Items adout the ha.vks, curkencv. kc.
whigs have carried their entire ticket in the city
From the New York Commercial of Wednesday.
and in several counties which were last year
American gold, 6a6| premium; half
Specie.
against them.
The returns must, however, be received with a proper allowance, for amidst thecon- dollars, 6a6J do. quarter do. 5a6; Mexican dollars
sovereigns, .*5,15a
;
lusion which necessarily prevails at the close of an 7a7J; five franc pieces S'la
election, it is almost impossible to state them with 5.17A; patriot doubloons $lC.37al6,60 premium.
premium.
Sales this morn2a2|
notes.
Treasury
accuracy.
Sru^ a slip of the Star, Thursday, 1 o'clock, P. M. ing of rfl,000 .^i 2, and jjoOO at 1} preu.ium.
Trcfiunj drafts. 1 !al j- premium.
It is already known that>lhe whiss have carried
Exchange. The busine,»s for the packets of totheir whole ticket
the rejoicings throughout the
day was but moderate. The demand was trifling,
city last night, and the smiling happy countenaces
and hut little oliered. Sales of bills on England
and congratulations which greet us on all sides, have
were made principally at 151 per cent.; France f4,93;
spread the news far and wide. The many split
Holland 4s; Hamburi37; and Bremen 83faS4^ cts.
tickets on assembly and county officers will prevent
Sale's al the Xew York Stock F.xchange, A'or. 8.
tlie exact majority from being known for a day or
119ialI9|
483 shares United States bank
two, but on the senatorial ticket the whig majority
Nov. 8.
Sales at the Philadelphia Stock Exchange,'
"
But this
will exceed •2,.5(m— it may reach 3,000.
121
5S shares United Stales bank
is not all: Kings and Queens county have returned
The Boston Daily Advertiser slates that the prowhig members, and it will be seen by our news bepo.^ition to hold a convention of banks for the purlow from the river counties that Orange, Duchess,
pose of conferring on the time when specie payColumbia, .Albany Renscllaer and Oneida h,ave rements may be resumed with safely, has been corturned whig members, and in all probability Vie
rlially acceded to by the associated banks of that
whigs have carried the udixilc state:!!
city, and they will take measures to be represented
amber of rotes. Whig maj. Van Burcnmaj
in the convention.
Sliti
1st ward
1,734
general meeting
Girard bank of Philadelphia.
"
2d
(i5;;
1,325
of the stockholders of this iiistituiion was held in
"
7!l:;
3d
1,879
Philadelphia on the 7th inst. at which the president
4th "
1,!)61
221
submitted a general and condensed slaternent of the
"
.)th
2,3.53
419
affairs of the bank, which was read, and, on mo"
6tli
l,6il2
171
tion, accepted, and ordered to be entered on the
7th "
305
3,u84
minutes.
SIh "
3,.521
270
On motion, the following preamble and resolu9th "
1.57
2.936
tions were unanimously adopted.
10th "
2,US9
219
Whcre.is it appears, upon examination of the
nth "
60.5
2,000
statement of its atfairs, that the Girard bank has rerilh "
223
810
duced the amount of its loans since the suspension
13th "
19
2.097
of specie payments very considerably, and refund14th "
50
2,078
ed to the United Slates u|iwarils of a million and
loth "
914
1,843
a half of dollhrs, leaving but about twelve thousand
"
3ii
llith
1,3.!3
dollars at this tune to the credit of the treasurer of
9
17lh "
930
the United States, and that the bank is in a strong
and comfortable jiosition— And whereas the pecu.36,465
liar circumstances in which this institution has
Whig majorities
1,56S
4. 1'!!
been placed, (especially with reference to its agenVan Buren majorities
1,508
cy for the government of the United Slates.) have
given rise to many unfounded, or grossly exaggeWliigmajorily
2.913
rated, rumors respecting its condition and supposed
Kings county, now whi; by a majority estimat- losses, it seems but just that the slockholders on
ed at 200, last year elected Van Buren delegates by the first fitlin;; occasion, should renew the expresQueens, which last year sion of their confidence in the management of its
a majority of 400 votes
elected the administration ticket by a majority of alfairs by those sentlemen to whom they have been
236 votes, has elected the whig ticket by a majority confided'— therefore. Resolved, That the thanks
estimated at 250 votes.
oflhc slockholders. of the Girard hank are hereby
tendered, as thev are iusllv due to the president, diIt is further said, that the news last received in
Xew York p.artended Ihe partial, if not total suc- rectors and cashier there'of, for the firmness, skiH
cess of the whigs in Ulster, Schenectady, Westches- and fidelity with which (under the diliiciilties of

—

—
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the
tryins; crisia
our inslitiitinns liave passed
throtigh) they have conducted its varied and important concerns.

AVc learn, wifli pleasure, that
Smalt change.
the banks in jN'ew York and Philadelphia are paying out small change in specie for all li-aclional
parts of checks below twenty-five cents
and are
happy to sAy that several of our banks have dererinined to ilo the same.
We are also glad to have
reason to believe, that not only the city banks, but
all the country institutions in" the state, will, in a
very few days, adopt this course. Its effect will
be to exclude from circulation, the miserable shin
plasters of the denomination of^ 12^ and 6j- cents
the use of which is a source of endless vexation to
all retailers.
It is apparent, that all our hanks are
anxiously waiting for the hour when a prudent regard for the interests of the public will enable them
to resume specie payments.
When this period may
arrive depends upon many circumstances— but we
sincerely hope that some measure may be speedih'
fallen upon to prevent tlie circulation of paper of a
less denomination than one dollar.
[Baltimore American.

11,

1837— MISCELLANEOUS.

of 6,51,477 tons. This amount will be considerably
swelled before winter sets in.

architect of the building, in a safe and most expeditious manner.

The Morris

canal was not in order in due time
this year.
Next season its business will be greatly
increased under the intelligent and systematic arrangements of its present managers.

—

Tr.^de of the canals.

From

the ./llbany

The True American states that this statue of the
"Father of his country," is the work of Curio liichi,
of Carrara, of the marble of which place it is made,
it represents him seated in Roman armour and the
toga, supporting in his left hand an entablature, on
v\'hich is proposeil to be inscribed his farewell address,
whilst his right hand is raised in graceful gesticulation; his sword lies at his feet.
On either side of
the pedestal are wreathes of oak and laurel, and in
the front, the arms of Louisiana.
The likeness
is said to be admirable.
This gift of Mr. Hagan
cost fourteen thousand dollars.

.'Ir-

gns. The quantity of wheat and flour which arrived at Albany and Troy, from the 22d to the 31st

of October, was as follows, viz.
Bush, wheat.

At .Mbauy,
••

.'),,s.50

Troy,'

16,900

Bbls. flour.

55,327
12,139

A

Cherokee lands.
bill has passed the senate
of Tennessee, by a vote of 20 to 2, providing for the
disposition of the unappropriated lands in that state,
Decrease,
27,908 Incr. 21,041
acquired from the Cherokee Indians by the late
If the decrease in the quantity of wheat be es- treaty between the general government and that
timated at 5 bushels for a barrel'of flour, and this tribe.
These lands lie in the counties of Hamilquantity be deducted from 21,041 barrels, it showt ton, Br-idley, Meigs and Marion, and. accordir.g to
a net increase equal to 15,460 barrels of flour, com- the provisions of the bill, are to be disposed of" by
pared with the corresponding number of days in entry; the entry-taker's office to b*kept at Cleave1836.
land, in the county of Bradley.
The office is to be
The Girard bank, when the suspension took
The following is a statement of the quantify of opened on the first Monday of November, 1838,
place, owed the jovcrnment, upwards of a million wheat and flour which came to tide water, on the and for t>.e first four months "the land is to be enterand a half of dollars. They have paid olf all now F.rie canal, durini: the months of September and ed at #10 per acre; and during the first three months
but about twelve thousand dollars, which can be October, in the years 1836 and 1837,
of this period, the actual settler (at the time of the
had whenever desired.
Bush, wheat.
passage of this act, J has a preference of entry.
1836, Sept. and Oct.
250,970
Every two months afterwards a reduction takes
The following ilividends were declared on the
'
"
1837,
197,219
place in the price, and for the first month after the
7th inst. by the" Philadelphia institutions.
reduction,
the settler has the same preference. The
Farmers and Mechajiics banks four per cent.
Decrease,
53,751
Incr. 72,700
graduation established by the bill is as follows: the
Girard bank, three per cent.
Estimating the wheat at 5 bushels for a barrel of first four months $10 per acre: next two months
Western bank, three per cent.
flour, and it gives the following results, viz:
$'5; next two months §il, next two months 50 cents;
Kensington bank three per cent.
18.36, Sept"; and Oct. 316,687 barrels.
next two months 25 cents; next two months 12J
Commercial bank, four and a half per cent.
••
"
1837,
.378,636
[Bali. Ainer.
cents;
last two months 1 cent.
SouihwarK bank, four per cent.
Showing an increase in the quantity of flour
Mechanics bank, six per cent.
coming to tide water in September and October,
coming.
see, by the St.
More
Indians
Manufacturers'
Mechanics' bank, 3 per cent.
1837, over the same months in 1836, of 61,949 Louis Bulletin of the SOth ult. that new deputations
barrels.
of Indians are on their w ay to the seat of the geneThe nkgro votf, Bucks coitnty memorial.
The quantity of flour brought to the Hudson on ral government. That paper says:
The lollowiug is the memorial of a number of the Erie canal, for the
months of September and OcThirty-five Indian chiefs, under the direction of
the peo[ile of Bucks County. Pennsylvania, to the
tober, at $'8 50 per barrel, will produce $3,218,406. major John Dougherty, arrived in this city on
legislature, in reference to the recent election in
-A. statement of the lockages for the month of Oct.
Saturday evening, and continued their journey to
that county.
in the years 1836 and 1837, at lock No. 26, on the Washington city on last evening
To the house ofrepresentatices afthe commonu-calth of Erie
canal, has been furnished by Solomon Brown,
The parly consists of deputations from the PawPennsylvania:
esq., and is as follows^ viz:
nee Picts, Pawnee Loops, and Pawnee RepubliThe memorial of the subscribers, citizens of the
1836.
cans of the Pawnee nation, the Omahas, Ottoes.
county of Bucks, respectfully represent
Boats,
3,429
and Missouris.
ha\"e seldom seen a finer lookThat at the late general election held for repreCribs,
153
ing set of men, with intelligent countenances, and
sentatives to the general assemblv, in the said
fine athletic forms.
Dressed in the native wild
county, Aaron Ivins, received, as will appear by
Total,
3..587
costumes of their different tribes, they (during their
the return, 3,292 votes, and Solomon Fries received
Increase of boats for the month.
peregrinations through the city, no doubt wondering,
3,263 votes, leaving a majority of 29 votes for the
Deduct for decrease of cribs.
though Indians generally hold it elieminate to exsaid Ivins.
press surprise,) presented quite a picturesque apYour mernorialists further represent, that of the
Leaves tlie net increase of lockages,
pearance.
said votes given for representatives,
votes were
learn from major Dougherty that the object
given by Negroes, and your memorialists have
Arkansas. The little Rock (whig) Times of takingthese Indians to Washington city, is toafgood reason to believe that the negro vote so ^iven, yields the re-election
of ]\Ir. Yell to congress as lord them an opportunity of witnessing Ihestrensth,
were given of Aaron Ivins, and that, therefore, the certain. His
majority will be about 500. At the power, and population of the United States, and
said Aaron Ivins, not having received a majority
last November election the V. B. majority was si^e their great father, the president, an opportu
of the votes of the white freemen of the couirnon1,162; ten counties being excluded on account of iiify
ity to impress upon their minds the necessity of
o
wealth, has not been duly elected, and that Soloinformality.
their enforcing, if possible, a sfrict neutrality among
men Fries, having received a ma|ority of the
tlie various tribes, and peace with all nations.
votes of the white freemen of the county, is duly
Volunteers for Florida. The Philadelphia
The above tribes reached Cincinnati ori Tuesday
elected.
Gazette states that upwards of 500 persons have last, and will probably be in Washington to-morrow
Your memorialists further represent, that be- volunteered in
that city, to join the service of the or next day.
sides the votes of the negroes aforesaid, they
government in its effoi^ts to subdue the Seminoles.
have good reason to believe a number of otiier One
company, consisting exclusively of Germans,
KrNG PiULrp's war. A writer in the Old Colillegal votes were given for the said Aaron Ivins.
and intended as a troop of horse, paraded on Satur- ony (Plymontli Memorial,) gives some interesting
They therefore, for the cause aforesaid, pray that day last. The majority
were young men, and most anecdotes relating to "King Philip's war." The
the said Aaron Ivins may be declareil not entitled
ol them appeared hardy, strong, and well calculated people of Swansey, in June, 1675. were in a conto his seat as a representative of the county of
for the service.
They sent to Plydition that excited great alarm.
Bucks in the general assembly of Pennsylvania,
A com|iany is organizing in Baltimore for the mouth and Boston I'ortrooijs to protect them agairist
but that Soloman Fries is entitled to his seat.
same purpose.
the impeiuiing assaults of the hostile Indians. It
is or'dered that drums should be beat up for volunCo.iL TRADE.
learn from the Newark Daily
The Susquehannah. The following paragraph teers, and, in three hours, captain Mosely made
Advertiser that anthracite coal has besfun to find its
from the Journal
way to market in considerable quantity through of the capture of of Commerce, explains the rumor his appearance with a coi:ipariy of 110 volirnteers,
this vessel by pirates.
ready for the service. Mosely was a valliant and
the channel of the Morris canal. The editor says:
The owner of the ship Britannia, of this port iias excellent soldier; had beerr an old privatcersmari
The Morris canal is bringing down great quanti- received a letter
from captain Clark, her comman- al Jamaica, and possessed a dauntless spirit. In
ties of coal.
During the last week alone 121) boats, der, who states
that on his voyage from Liverpool the montli of August, captain Mosely, with sixty
belonging to the Little Schuylkill and Susqnehanfor Savannah, he was becalmed three days off the men, met with a compariy of about 3(10 Imlians, on
nah rail road company, were cleared from Easton,
capes of Delaware; that being in want of oil, can- a plain where there wei-e few trees and both sides
at the head of the canal, with 2,722 tons.
There dles, &c. he spoke a schooner for the jiurpose of made preparations for baffle. All being ready,
are huge black mountains of the article now piled
obtaining a supply of them, and did obtain a supply Mosely plucked off his periwig, so that it should
up on the wharves of the company in this city, rea- on
Saturday, the 21st ultimo. Now the Britannia not hinder him in fichtiiiff. Seeinsj this, the In- "
dy lor market. One of the agents estimated the has
a bright waist, is an old New York packet, and dians fled, howlin^and yelling, declaring that they
quantity at 40,000 tons. The company have alreaver-y much resembles the Susquehannah in appear- would not
fight with the Englishman who had two
dy brought down, since the season opened, upwards arrce.
Can there be a doubt, therefore, that the heads apiece; and if yon cut olf one of thera, he
of 70.000 tons; this quantity will probably be inBritannia and the schooner which supplied her, had a better one to put on in its place.
creased to upwards of 120,000 before the season
were the vessels seen by the pilots.
Total,

For same period

67,466
46,425
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In addition to this important source of supply, the
Schuylkill coal trade has supplied the Philadelphia
New York markets, this season, thus far, with
448,847 tons. The whole quantity of Lehigh des-

and

patched from Mauch Chunch up to the last week
in
October, was 202,629 tons— making an ao-gre-'ate

—

—

Statue of Washington liberal gift.
On the 26th inst. an elegant statue of Washinijtun,
presented by John Ha^'an, esq. of

New

Orleaiis. to

Exchange and banking company of that city,
was elevated to its lofty seat at the back of the
portrco of the Exchange" hotel, by Mr. Gallier, the
the

Indian cruelties.

Ross Cox,

in

his

adven-

tures on the Columbia river, gives the following
description of the tortures inflicted on one of the
Blackleet tribe of Indians, by the Flatheads, by
whom he was made a prisoner:
"Having been informed that they were about putting one of their prisoners to death, I went to their
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The man was tied have a lieading line of "awful calamiti^" stereo- lous fellow coniitrynicn, in the justice and benignito witness the spectacle.
which they heated an old barrel of' typed for daily use. The steamer Warren brought ty ot the IJiiti.^h (;overnuient."
a ;;un until it became red liol, with which they news yesterday uiorninjj of the loss of the steam-' Alter the addrosj, which was received with enlhu
burned huu on the li i^s, thighs, neck, cheeks, and boat yimimutilli, and thelleath of at least one-half of siasui, several resolutions were moved and adopted
They then commenced cutting the llesh lierinlamoii.sly crowded passengers. This fatal, and setting forth the rii;ht of protection at the hands of
belly.
from about the nails, which they j.ulled out, and most appalling accident arose from a collision be- the government as will in the prevention as in the
next separated the hiigers from the h.iinl joint by Iween these two boats: but from the best intelli- suppression ami |Miiiishincnt of disorder; that the
joint.
During the perlormance of these cruelties ^cnce we can procure, the blame rests upon the prerogative ol the crouii had been deliberately pcrBut setting aside the discussion as to verled;— that il was necessary to have combined
tlie wretched captive never winced, and instead of ftlonmouth.
suing lor mercy, he added fresh stimulants to their which was right, or which was wrong, the fearful action and to form associations in the several wards
barbarous iugenuity by theniost iriitating reproach- responsibility lor this vast sacrifice of liiiman life, ol the city for the purpose of organization and genees, part of which our interpreter transhited as fol- rests on the contractors for emigrating the Creek ral concert in case of emergency or necessity. One
You do not hurt me. Indians. The avaricious disposition to increase the of the resolutions disclaims all belief in any cause
lows: "My heart is strong.
You can't hurt nie. You are tools. You do not profits on the speculation, first induced the charter- for apprehension of a successful rebellion, but says
know bow to torture. Try it again. I don't feel ing of rotten, old and unseaworthy boats because that to guard against the operations of their adverany pain yet. We torture your relations a great tliey were of a class to be procured cheaply; and saries it was the bounden duty of all loyal subjects
deal better, because we make them cry out aloud, then to make those increased profits still larger, the Ihronghout the province to organize themselves into
You are not brave: you have Indians were packed upon these crazy vessels in associations for the support of order, protection of
like little children.
such crowds, that not the slightest regard seems to life and projierty, and the maintenance of the consmall hearts, and you are always alraid to light."
Then addressing one in particular, he said, "It was have been paid to their safety, comfort, or even de- nexioii existing between the province and the IJrilish
by iiiy arrow ijoii lost your eye;" iijioii which the cency. The crammed condition of the decks and Empire. Mr. McGinn presented a resolution exFlathead darted at him, and with a knife in a mo- cabins, w'as olfeiisive to every sense and feeling, pressing the abhorn-nce of the Irish population of
ment scooped out one of his eyes; at the same li:ne and kept the poor creatures in a state unfit lor hu- the attempts made to draw them over to the revolutionary party, and their readiness, should it be necutting the bridge of his nose nearly in two. This man h 'ings.
Six hunilred were jammed into this boat, the cessary, to repel by force those "whose every acdid not stop him: with the remaining eye he look"1
tion
bespeaks them the enemies alike of themselves
killed
Monmouth,
anri
three
your brohundred of them have perished sternly at another, and said,
ed.
Why is such a thing as this permitted? Can and of their countrymen in general."
ther, and scalped your old tool of a father."
The warrior to whom this was addressed, instant- owners and officers of boats, or contractors and
03-After the foregoing article was written, the
ly sprang at him, and sejjarated the scalp from his agents for emigration reconcile to their consciences,
He was then about plunging a knife in his such a risk to human life? We know not whether following paragraph reached us by yesterday's
head.
The there be any legal ratio placed for carrying passen- mail, from the New York Express. The crisis apheart, until he was told by the cliiel to desist.
raw skull, bloody scocket, and mutilated nose, now geis in steam boats, but this preparation is at least pears to be rapidly approaching.
We learn from Burlington (Vt.) that over a hunpresented a horrific appearance, hut by no means treble what would be allowed by law on board a
changed his tone of defiance. '-Il was I," said he ship, though there is not an engine there to occu- dred families had left Montreal for the United
to the chief, "that made your wife a prisoner last py one third of the space.
The only reason we can States, many of whom had come to Burlington.
fall;
we put out her eyes; -we tore out her tongue; assign lor conduct such as this, is, that avarice had The removal is caused by the serious ajiprehen-ions
we treated her like a dog. Forty of our young so blinded all parties concerned, that mere Indians of disturbances in Canada.
warriors"
The chieftain became incensed the were not considered passengers, but were stowed
Loi'is Phii.ippk.
From the PliilaMphia CaiDoment his wife's name was mentioned; he seized away as cargo, or thought of only as ballast for the
zelle.
We are enabled, through a friend's politehis gun, and, before the last sentence was ended, a boat.
ness, to print the following epistle from the king of
ball Iroin it passed through the brave fellow's heart,
Akf.airs im C\nad.\.
From the Baltimore the French. Much conjectural and erroneous inand terminated his frightful siitlerings. Shocking,
however, as this dreadlul exhibition was, it was far Jlmerican. The political affairs of the Canadian formation has been circuhting in this country, inexceeded by the atrocious cruelties practiced on the Province seem to be rapidly advancing to a crisis, reference to this di.stinguished monarch, and in parfemale prisoners; in which I am sorry to say, the which, let it terminate as it may, cannot fail to in- ticular as regards his occupation while an exile in
Flat-head women assisted with more savage fury volve much sulfering and bloodshed. The party in the United Slates about forty years since.
The ensuing letter wrilten by himself in answer
than the men. I only witnessed part of what one opjiosition to the government ha\e gone on I'rorn
wretched young women sull'ered, a detail of ivhich one dpjree of excitement to another, until at length to some enquiries on this head, puts the question at
would be too revolting for publicity. We remon- the minds of those who constitute it appear tobe rest. In short, if he ever taught school in Jersey
strated against the I'xercise of siicli horrible cruel- made up to test the issue at once.
An address has or elsewhere when among us, he would not have
ties.
Thay replied by saying the Blackfeet treated been published uiiiler the sanction of an associat 'omitted the fact in answer to a letter written cxtheir rel.itions in the same manner; that it was the ed confederacy, the avowed object of which is to pressly with the view of obtaining information,
As a writer, Louis Philippe, though a Frenchcourse adopted by all red warrior?; and that they procure "a good, cheap and responsible system of
could not think of giving up the gratification of their governmenf for their common country." In Mon- man, appears sufficiently familiar with the ideas of
revenge to the foolish and womanish feelings of treal and other cities large assemblages of people, the English language, to maintain a corresporulence
many of them armed, have taken place in the dead in accordance with the taste of an .\nglo .American,
white men."
of night, by whom the quiet of the inhabitants hag His language is full and perspicuous throughout,
Interestint. RF.i.ir. As the evidences of oiir been disturbed. In the address above referred to, and directly to the point. He appears to be no
revolutionary contest, both in the persons and ma- the .Vmerican Declaration of Independence is men- stranger to the "leligious society of Friends," and
terials, instrumental in crowning it with success, tioned in terms of praise, and its principles are held in his observations in reference to this subject, has
A parallel is instituted avoided the vulgar and otfensive term by which it
are fast diappearing from our view, it was with up for universal adoption.
pleasure, moderated however, by reference to the between the course pursued by the people of Ca- is sometimes designated.
(Coi>,j.)
amor palri/r of seventy-six, in contrast with the nada and that of the American colonies, showin
St. riouH. 2fi//i Jiigiixt, 1S.'!7.
wordy, wran;;ling and insincere politics of the day, the exact similarity of their conditions. So seriSir: I have received voiir kind letter of the 16th
that we were witnesses of the disinterment of an ous have been the manifestations of disaffection at
ancient breastwork at the crist end of Sullivan's Is- Montreal, that the house of a Mr. McGinnis in the of June last, and I reailily comply with your request to answer in my own hand your obliging inland, discovered by Mr. Trucsdale while digging vicinity had been pulled down, because the propri
tor would not re.sign his commission as a captain quiries.
for a foundation on which to build a house. The reDuring my residence in the United Stales, I nemoval of the sand and rubbish disclosed the remains in the militia; and sir John Colborne had despatchof a bulwark of semicircular shape, with trans- ed a letter by express to Toronto, requiring that ver went by any other name, than my own name of
I
have known Mr. Peter Gnerrier in
verse logs much decayed. Mr. Truesdale has col- ev.'ry soldier at that garrison should be sent imme- Or/ra;!.?.
leeted as many as fifty thousand excellent bricks, diately to Montreal.
The Catholic bishop of Mon Philadelphia, and later in the Havana; but since
17!i<),
of him— and
I have never heard
used in the erecting ol the breastwork. The site is treal had issued a circular adilressed "to the clergy that time in
supposed to have been that occupied by col. Thomp- and the faithful of the diocese," earnestly exhort- I am totally ignorant of what may have been bis
camp
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son with 3n(t rifleman of his regiment; colonel ing them to the duties of obedience and submission fate.
cannot believe that he ever attempted to pass
I
Clark with 200 regulars of the I'V^orth Carolina line; to the constituted authorities, as "enjoined by the
colonel Horry with SOU South Carolina militia, Scriptures and by every consideration of humanity himself lor me; but of this I am certain, that I never assumed his name, nor ever attempted to pass
with an eighteen pounder and a fi.ild piece, sta and of Christian obligation, and enforced by the ex
tioned to .oppose the passage of general Clinton press language of the supreme pontiff, the acknowl- myself off for him.
am
I believe I never went to Haddonfield, but I
from Long Island, separated from Sullivan's by a edged head of the Catholic church throughout the
positive that I never lodged or boanled there at
narrow creek. The British general declined cross- world.
long,
now
so
is
It
house
or
other.
your
lather's
any
atford
sir
Peter
The
aid to
Parcircular was appointed to be read from all
ing, and the attempt to
kcr, whose tleetwas engaged with the fort, was thus the pulpits on Sunday, the 29th of October last. about forty years since f was in Philadelphia, that
.Vor have the members of the loyalist party been my recollections are become confused; but I be[Charleston (S. C.) Mercury.
frustrated.
inactive.
\ large meeting has been held by them lieve I dined there once in company with a member
Most DiSTRESSivr, calamity 300 Indians' at .Montreal, at which the hon. Mr. Mctiill presid- of the society of Friends, whose name was Redman,
drowned! .\ slip from the office of the New Or- ed. The chairman addressed the meeting on tak- at the house'of another member of the same society
leans True .-Vmerican, dated Nov. .3, contains the' ing his seat, and in speaking of the origin of the whose name was I believe John Elliot and to whom
What a movements on the part of the opponents of the gov- I had been introduced by Mr. Guerrier.
following most distressing intelligencf".
comon all sides they eminent, whom he designates as a "disorganizing
I regret, sir, to be unable to give you more
fate is that of the jioor Indians
plete information in answer to your enquiries; and
are met with battle, murder and sudden death, 'and revolutionary faction," refers it to "the timid
and reaping the blessings which civilization has ill advised, ill judged and vacillating policy which I must add, that I highly value_ the favorable opibroiight to them!
If retributive justice is meted has lor some years characterised the colonial de- nion entertained of me in the United States, and I
out to nations as to individuals, what a fearful reck- partment." He said that "a number of individuals thank you for having expressed it in a manner so
oning is in reserve for this nation.
from disappointed ambition and other evil motives gratifying to my feelings. I remain, dear sir, your
many of them more conspicuous for their talents sincere friend,
The drowned Indians. Accident after accident
Loris Philippe.
(Signed,)
seems to occur in every spot around us, as if to than, judging from their actions, and opinions, the
John Ernn^ Redman, esq. Philadelphia."
continue the chain of misfortunes wiiich has been soundness of their principles, either religious or'
The original of the above, which was sent to us
running through .all our affairs iliiring the passing moral," were "industriously endeavoring to sap the
year. Link upon link is so const.antly adding to its allegiance and to weaken the confidence of their: for examination, is in a fine, flowing hand, relength,, that the presses of the country ought to i honest and hitherto peaceably disposed but credu- markably free in its compass, and plain to read.
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signature is handsome ami bold, with certain
flourishes at the close, which indicate the monarch
and the Frenchman. Tlie seal is surmounted by
the crown, with tlie initials "L. P." in tlie old En-

toiiacco.

JMessrs. Gerald sold
auction, thirty ho;;shead ot'Kentiiclcy

yesterday, by
tobacco, which averaged within a traction of ten
cents a pound. This is a very extraordinary price,
and sncli a one as has not been obtained tor a long
series of years.
The cause is the extreme scarcity
of the article, the stocks now, of all sorts, not being
over five hundred hogsheads, against six thousand
last year.
One of our subscribers, from Virginia,
told us the other day that a large supply had accumulated at Lynchburg, where it was detained tor
want of water in the river to boat it away. The
stocks are light in Europe and in all our ports, so
that prices, in all probability, will rule higher for
sometime to come.
[.V. V. Journal of Com.

The diamond. Ata meeting of the Britiish scientific association at Liverpool, "in September last,
a paper was read written by sir David J5rew3ter,on
a new structure of tile diamond. It stated that diamond lenses had been used in single microscopes of
high power, but that they were unlit for the purpose,
having a double refracting power, and producing
double images, that the surface was coveied with
parallel lines or veins, some of which refracted
more than others, ft was a singular fact that in a
body of such solidity, there shoiilil be layers of different degrees of hardness, possessing dilferent powers of refraction, and having ditferent specific gravities! The diamond was, without doubt, a vegetable substance; and, in its pristine state, must have
been soft like amber or gum, and expanded by the
gaseous bodies imprisoned within its cavities.
[Biiltiniorc Gazette.

Iron from a;,-thracite. We arc prevented
by want of room from publishing to day, several accounts of the successful use of anthracite coal in
the manufacture of iron from the ore. The results
seem to promise advantages of the most important
character.
We shall give the article referred to,
in next week's paper, from which it will be seen
that a far better iron is made with anthracite than
with bituminous coal or coke. That it is made
with greater expedition and witli a smaller proportion of fuel to the ton.
The principal means by
which the difficulties heretolbre experienced in the
use of this coal, have been overcome, are, the application of the hot air blast.
The air is heated to
such a temperature as to melt lead, which is all
that is necessary to produce that combustion of the
coal requisite for tlie reduction of the ore.
will add, that these results conform to the opinions
of an intelligent iron master of our neighborliood,
who declared to us years ago, that the'only thin^'
necessary to success in making iron with antfiracite'
was to heat the air sutiicientiv by which tlie fire is
alimented.
need not dilate upon the immense
advantage to our state from this discovery.
[BerJcsand Schuylkill Journal.
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Extensive tour. Mr. Buckingham, late member of the

whose

British

parliament for Sheffield, and
York has already been noletter to the people of Great

New

arrival at
ticed, in a farewell

Britain announces his intention to

make

a vova"-e

of great exte:,t. He states that his first
visit' wNl
be to tl-e United States of America. After
visiting the principal cities of this country, it is
his in-

tention to

proceed

to

the

British possession^ in

America, inclu.ling N'ova Scotia, A'ew Brunswick
and Upper and Lower Canada, and then to pass

on

to the VS'est India Islands and the Gulf
of Mexico
The question ot uniting the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans, being one of great interest to
commerce

and civiluation, he proposes going across the
isthmus of Darien, and investigating its localities, with
the view to the formation of a competent
practical
opinion on the subject. He then intends
proc^ed^y ,r!''y "^ P^^ama, Acapnlco, or Lima, to
ii'5
China; thence to Australia and Van
Dieman's Land
and, alter visiting the principal stations
in the east.ern Archipelago, including the
Moluccas, Borneo
Sumatra, and Java, to proceed onward by
Malacca

and Singapore to India. After this he hopes
to
return again to Europe, by way of the
Red sea. the
isthmus of Suez, and the Mediterranean,
revi^ilin.^
probaMy Egypt, Palestine, Syria, Asia Minoi"
Constaatinople, and the Black sea, ttie
continent
of Greece, and the islands of the Archipelan-o;
and
after traversing Sicily, ItaJy,
and the Adriati.e, return home by Switzerland, Germany,
and France
His object IS to diffuse civilization, and
improve
every country, by impressing the
doctrines of temperance, education, mercy, and peace.
He propo-

1837— THE

WANDERING
Doane and

PIPER.

clergy both are satisfied with my
proceedings.
I preach most frequently three times a day, and
REV. J. WOLFF,
MISSIONARY. sometimes in steamboats. In one thing I don't
Unikd Stales of Norlh America.
agree with the Americans this is they so much
>
From the city of New York, 1st Nor. 1837. 3
enjoy the comfort of steamboats and rail roads that
7'o the editors of the iMorning Post, the Morning Her- some of thein are liable to think that the millenium
ald, and the Tunes, la London:
had already liegun, just as doctor Adam Clarke did;
Gentle.a.en: You will excuse the liberty I have I on the contrary believe that we live now on the
taken by addressing to you these lines through the eve of a great crisis, and that it shall begin to burst
New Y'ork Evening Star, which liberty of address- forth at a moment we are not awaie ol it at a time
ing you thus was caused by a paragraph in one of when we shali say "peace and prosperity, there
the English papers stating the improbability of my shall be sudden destruction." There are, however,
being now in America, as only a few months ago 1 several who agree witli me. Yours, truly,
have been in Bombay. I should therefore be most
JOSEPH WOLFF, iidsHomry.
obliged to you if you were to publish for the satisliiction of my friends in England, that arriving in
PIPER,
Abyssinia in July, 1838, I found the missionary,
Who has been piping for three years past in the
Mr. Gobart, very ill, I therefore undertook to go United States, has returned home and issued the
back with him as far as Ziddah; arriving at Ziddah following address to the British public:
in October, ISoti, Mr. Gobart embarked for Swit"The unprecedented civility which I have met
zerland, and I set out for Sanaa, the capital of Ye- with from all grades of society in Great Britian and
men, as I wished to see the Jews there previous to Ireland, during my rambles as 'The Wandering Pimy return to Abyssinia. 1 safely arrived at Sanaa, per,' has induced me to lay before them the followpreached to the Jews and Maliomedans, but was ing accurate statement ol an undertaking, wdiich,
taken ill with a fever and stript on my return to as yet, stands unrivalled in the annals of sporting.
Mocha of all my money and clothes. 'I however This mncii talked of campaign originated in the
persevered in my undertaking of returning to Abys- London cofiee house, on the 4th of November,
sinia, but arriving again at Ziddah in March, 1837. 1824, among fourteen worlhies who liad retired
the lever increased in such a degree that 1 gave ufi there to put the copestone on a dinner given by an
the intention of returning to Abyssinia, and went American gentleman, v\ho was then making the
in the steamer Hugh Lindsay to Bombay, and took tour of Europe. In the course of conversation, ptoliwith ine two Abyssinian boys, who are now brought tics, religion, and the internal aflairs in general of
up and educated in the school of the rev. Dr. AVil- Great Britian and America, were freely discussed,
son. at Bombay.
I spent several days in the house and, among other topics, the laws affecting the
of the hon. Mr. Farish, the lever Ibrsook me, and I poor of both nations were not forgotten. Much
preached the second coming of the Lord Jesus was said by the American party of their charitable
Christ in the Scotch church at'Bombay, but the phy- institutions, their war-like prowess, magnanimity,
sicians advised me to postpone iny journey to Afri- independence, and unexampled hospitality.
These
ca as I was still very weak, and therefore I sailed arguments were as vigorously replied to by those
for St. Helena, where the governor, major general representing the British Isles; the swindling and
Middlemore, invited me to the house, and ordered thieving propensities of the Yankees, their delph
the town major to make arrageraents for afibrding china ware, mahogany cucumber seeds and wooden
me an opportunity of delivering a sermon. I nutmegs, were dealt out without mercy or remorse.
preached at St. Helena, and without having time to
In the course of the lengthened discussion, it
visit Napoleon's tomb. I sailed lor America, and was remarked by one of the members, as a lift to his
arrived at New Y'ork on the 22d of August, 1837, own side of the question, that beggars and itinerant
and have ever since received the greatest attention musicians had been known occasionally to make a
liom the American people of all classes of society, competency lor life in England in a very short pewho have and are still affording me opportunities riod; v\'hereas in America they might pipe like Orto preach to them and to call on all: "Fear God and peus, or like Tommy Puck in Aster Fair, and draw
give glory to him, for the hour of his judgment is iron tears down Pluto's check, without being able
come, and worship him that made heaven, earth, to coax a copper out of the Trajibois grasp of a
the sea, and the fountains of waters!"
good deal of disquisition afterwards
They every Yankee.
where allurd me an opportunity to preach to the ensued /J/o and con, wdiich terminated in my finally
people not only the gospel but also the gospel of the and firmly agreeing to travel through Great Britian,
kingdom. I have also been lately ordained by Ireland, and the United States of America, disbishop Boane, and preach now in'tlie Episcopal guised as a piper.
Large wagers were now oflered
churches; every one here is very kind to me, and I and accepted on both sides, his majesty's lieges
can a.ssure you that Mrs. Troliope and Basil Hall still contending, that, for one shilling the piper
have not given a correctstatement of the Americans. would receive in America, he would clear double
Mrs. Troliope must have been in societies like that sum in Britain and Ireland. I accordingly
that ot Mr. Bennett, who is a scurrilous editor of commenced my piping in the summer of 1825, at
an insignificant ppiiny newspaper called the Her- Merpoth, a borough in Northumberland, reached
ald, ])uhlished at New York
he is a very mean London in the courseof a few weeks, visited several
and low fellow, without influence, and publishes all towns in the count}' of Kent, and was driving a
kinds of scandalous sfoiies; lately he forged an ad- tolerably fair bn.siness, v^dlen iny drone was silencedvertisement, announcing that I intended to cast out all at once by the interference of a relation whom I
a few devils in Chatham street chapel, at half past durst not contend with.
This gentleman died in
six o'clock in the evening.
Heso'metimes gefs.a the beginning of 1S27, in consequence of which
good sound flogging from those people whom he at- hostilities were again renewed in July the followtacks, but he does not mind it, and makes money ing year, in connexion with a young man, who,
by it, for as soon as he has been horsewhipped, he like myself, had more money than judgment, and
goes to court and publishes the whole of the horse- who had bound himself to travel with a fiddle on
whipping he got in detail, by which he makes a tlie continent of" Europe. To this gentleman some
great deal of money; lately he attacked tlie butchers of the journals gave the name of Count Bender;
of i\f:\v York, and I should not wonder at all if but, peace to his manes, he died at Rome in the
they were to inflict a castigation upon him. He is end of 1831.
said to be a man of some talents, which he applies
The public have already been made acquainted,
to bad purposes; now Mrs. Troliope and Basil Hall through the columns of the dilferent journals, with
must have had to do in America merely with such my perambulations in the United Kingdom, and
kind of people as Mr. Bennett, for I never found the unprecedented kindness shown to me by some
one of their statements about America confirmed
of the first families in Ireland during a confinement
on tlie contrary. I find tiiat the Americans are as of many months, occasioned by the overturning of a
well educated as the English people, and that there stagecoach, in the county of Carlow. To sir Thomis a great deal of cordiality among them
and be- as Butler and family, and the Rev. Mr. Roberts,
side this, a i;reat liberality.
&c., I lie under such obligations, that a whole
I am preaching in
America boldly ray views on the personal reign of life, devoted to their service, would be but an inChrist, without being abused for it, yea, even sup- adequate recompense.
Various attempts had been
ported: wherever I come I find open arms to re- made to put an end to this arduous frolic, and at the
ceive me, and I don't conceal in any place my at- time above mentioned, a northern nobleman used
tachment to cliurch -in connection with the stale, and great exertions to accomplish the wished for conthough they don't agree with me in this respect, summation, but without effect. I continued my
they respect my convictioa—yea, I preached even wandering for nearly twelve months after my reon file signs of the times .previous to the second covery, and then sailed for America in March, 1833,
coming of our Lord Jesue Christ! The Jews are where I succeeded far beyond my own expectanot l-.'«s tolerant in America, ar^d my preaching tions, or those of the other parlies concerned; and,
was attended by Jews as well asby .Christians, and h.ad I been at liberty ordisposed to give the present
at Philadelphia I was visited by .several of them, explanation while in that country, there is little
I preach now chiefly in the Episcopal churches,
doubt but my earnings would have amounted to
and am very canonical in my proceedings. Bishop double the sum.
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ses publishing an account of his progress three or
lour times every year, as occasion may require.
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collected twenty-stven tliousand six
hiiiulrcil dollars, every cent of which I expended, or
b..'slowed oil charitable iristitiitiuns.
It is my intention to v%'ind up the whole ol this cuinpliuiited
it

is, I
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the convention that wdien they gave their permission lor the convention to be Indd in their house,

thatthey expected it to be open to all; but that if this
was not the true design, they could not have the
Irciik, by perfonnins once more in 3II the principal use of the house.
Tiiis couimunicatiun was read
cities and totvns in Greut ISritain und Ireland, alter and approved by the convention, after which, the
the same manner that I did in the United Stntes; meeting was organized by admitting all the delethat is, solicit permission Ironi tlie chiel' magistrate gates who would subscribe to any portion of the
ol'evcry place that I visit, and also the use ol some call.
public builditij to psrlbrm in, as playin:; in the
They then went into the election of olliccrs, when
streets is now entirely out ol' the ipiestion.
In Dr. Ulackburn received 7:5 votes and Ur. T. M.
America, the state houses, C()urt rooms, theatres, Hope 5:), for president.
city halls, and in many instances, churciies were
Messrs. T. M. Graves and W. .M. Cur, were
freely tendered.
Should the same immunity b? elected secretaries.
granted to nie in this counlry, I have no douht but
The parliamentary rules in Jeli'erson's manual,
I shall leave tne field with honor to myself, and the
were adopted forthe regulation of the proceedings.
heartfelt i;oi)d wishes of thousands, both rich and
On motion, a committee of three, consisting of
poor.
I certainly anticipate much ple.isure from
Dr. Edward Beecher, U. F. Linden and E. Turner,
my second tour through the j^reat nition, as I ex- were appointed to prepare business forthe action of
pect to see many of the cheerful laces with which the convention.
I was so much pleased on former occasions, and to
The convention then adjourned until Friday.
shake many a friendly hand.
On Friday morning the cevention again assem
Although my trains have b^en invariably applied bled. The m:ijority of the committee appointed
to the use of thepoor on both sides of the .Vtiantic, the preceding evening, viz: Messrs. Beecher and
Turner, submitted a report, which was read, after
still I wish the world to know that lam under no oblifalioii wlMtoverlo 2;ive tht'in to private individuals, vvhicli, .Mr. Liiider from the same committee, subThe report of the majorior charitable establishments; nor do I publish the mitted a counter report.
amount of iny former donations as a lore to brin^ ty was a series of resolutions in substance setting
people forw,ird to my future exhibitions. I consi- forth the evils of slavery and advocating in the
der the money which I receive for pipini; entirely main the doctrine of the '•immediate abolitionists."
-•Vfler the reading of the reports, the convention
my own property, and shall in all cases use it accordingly.
Public opinion has b^-en much at va- resolved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr.
motion w.a3 made
riance concernina; me, and all descriptions of titles, E. W. Wolcott in the chair.
from a prince of the blood royal to a common men- and carried to take up the second resolution subinittrd by the minority, Mr. Linden.
This resoludicant, have been conferred on me.
I merely announce myself as Mr. Sturat, the VVanderina; Piper, tion in substance, declared that slavery was a right
by which appellation I wish only to be known for recogni/.ed by the constitution, and a subject with
tiie present.
.Vnd althoii^'h I allow that hxr^s bets which neither congress nor the non-slaveholding
that there existed
are pending on the favorable termination of tliis ex- states had any right to interfere
traordinary feat, yet I never told any one how far I no constitutional right in congress or the states to
am personally implicated. F.very one who has detroy the linlder's right of properly in the slave,
hoard of me is aware that my principal aim has all except with the consent of the owner, and ipon payalong been to [ireserve my incognito, and, to those ing him a just equivalent therelor that congress
busy bo lies, who try to unmask me while out of hiul no right to abolish slavery in the District of
my piping ;arb, I feel under no very particular ob- Columbia, kc. This resolution was debated in
ligation, and consequently shall treat them with the committee of the whole until a late hour in the
evenin;;, when it was reported to the convention
contempt they merit.
The following list of charitable donations does not without amendment.
After it was reported, a motion was made that
contain one-third of the sums applied to benevolent
purposes during my first t.iur in Kugland, Ireland the report be adopted without discussion. This
and Scotland, a small trunk having been washed prevailed by a very large majority, and on a further
from the deck of a steam boat between J5ristol and motion the convention adjourned siiieilie.
On Saturday, about thirty of the abolitionists
Swansea: by which means a great numberof vouchers to that etfect were destroyed.
Letters have congregated to:;ether in a ])rivate house in Upper
been lately forwarded to the authorities of the dif- Alton, where having locked himself up, they proferent cities and towns where such receipts were ceeded to form a state anti-slavery society, adopted
granted, with a request to have them renewed, when a constitution and some other measures of organi-

A

—

—

a reprint of this address shall ba again laid before
the public containing the whole amount.

My present tour will be concluded in much less
time than the former, as I intend to travel with a
horse and carriage; and I bind myself that all secrets shall be disclosed without reserve at the conclusion.
To the gentlemen of the press who have
at all times spoken well of me, I feel grateful for a
pood opinion from so high a quarter; to a very few
editors and private individuals who have represented me in a iliti'erent light, I shall only say, that I
trust thev will never change their opinions of
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PIPER.

Liverpool, September 6, 1S37.

TIIE ANTI. SLAVERY CON'VE.VTIO.V AT
ALTO.\. ILLINOIS.
From the Missouri Republican of the a'Mh ull.
Our formerstatements, concerning the proceedings
of tliis meeting, were, in some few particulars, inaccurate.

The meeting was called to order on Thursday,
the Rev. G. Blackburn in the chair. The call of
the meetin; was then read, ami Mr. W. Graves
and G. Kimball appointed secretaries for the time.
A resolution was then adopted declaring that all the
officers should be elected bv vint. voce vote.
Considerable discussion ensued, as to who should be
consi.iered members of the convention.
On the
part of the abolitionists it was contended, that none
biit such as had signed the call for the convention,
or were members of the abolition society, or wdio
were willing to subscribe to the doctrines of th*
society.
On the other side, it was insisted, that
the call was general, that it invited all true friends
to the cause of free discussion or friends of theslave.
wliether in favnror opposed to immediate abolition,
to take part.
That many of the delegates present,

thonsh opposed

A

gain these important advantages, the troops
have endured every hardship and privation; they
have been exposed to the drenching rains, the noxous
vapors, and scorching sun of an'almost torrid climate; they have waded rivers, made Uni'i iiiarc-hes
over burning saiiils, traversed alimi^t imp 1- .ille
swamps, and sought the enemy in ti^in. -. 'u.li
as .\merican soldie.-s had seldom pemtr.il.d Ih-Imh-,
and with a perseverance, an energy, and a courage
worthy the burst era of the republic.
Had the |i(dicy of our country been limited to
peace, which in all past history had been the object
of every war we have waged, it luid been readily attained.
The valor and persevering energy of the
troops forced the enemy to pause in his career of
destruction, and agree upon the terms of a treaty.
If that treaty has been violated, and it has been
found impracticable to carry out the plans of the
government in a single campaign, it should be rc-

int'inbered that uiorc than peace haa been suui^ht to be
obtained that we are attempting for the first time
the solution of the difficult problem of transferring
a savage and warlike people from one wide spread
wilderliess to another.
In every preceding instance
of the emigration of an Indian nation, our population hail been pressing upon them, and crowding
them out. of their position, before any clibrt had

—

been made by

tlie

government

to

remove them; and

the Indians had themselves become sensible of the
necessity for removing long before they had lakcQ
up the line of march.
Though all expected from us by the public may
not have been achieved, enough has Ifeen done to
prove that there is no deterioration in the character
and qualities of the American soldier, whether of
the volunteer corps or of the regular army; and
whatsoever differences of opinion may exist as to
the measure of the commander, the pen of history,
guided by the hand of justice, will not fail to assign
to the officers and troops of his command a high
placeamong the championsof their country's rights
and honor.

much as you have performed, more reto be done; the enemy awaits you in fastnesmore difficult than any you have yet penetrated.
The government has adopted the only policy which
can preserve the Indians as a distinct and independent people. That policy must be accomplished,
and the Seminoles removed. The same energy,
courage, and patriotism, which distinguished you
in the past campaign, are confidently relied on by
your country and your commander to accomplish
Soldiers!

mains

ses

—

the
the next the objects so desirable to all
emigration of the Indians, and the termination of
the war. By order of major general Jesup:
in

J.

A.

CHAMBERS,

Aiii-de-camp and

was circulated this morning, that
an attempt would be made to suppress the proceedzation.

IRS

To

.'J.

A. general.

report

injs of the convention.

Upon

the receipt of this

number of persons wlio had been
members of the convention from Lower Alton, repaired to the upper town and demanded of the seintelligence, a

cretary, JMr. Graves, the pap^-'rs containing the proceedings.
At first, Mr. G. stated that the proceedings has been destroyed, but the company manifesting a disposition not to be satisfied witii'this apolo-

gy, he consented to pormit Mr. Carr, the other secretary, to take a copy, which was done.
After
this, those present organized themselves into a
meeting, and after passing resolutions deprecating
the course of the abolitionists, they appointed a
romraittee of three to prepare an address to the citizens of the state.

St. ./luausline.

October 28.

of the principal chiefs and
in our last:
Povv-as-hajo, John Cavello, No-co-so-sia-hola, Emathla-Chamcy, Co-hilo-chie-hajo, (Doctor,) and Hastono-micco.
Yose-ya-hola. is the true Indian appellation, as
given by the interpreter, of the noted chief, Pow-

The

following

warriors,

is

a

list

whose cipture we mentioned

Yose-ya-hola, Co-a

h.ajo,

ell.

The capture of these chiefs has by no means
increased the friendly feelings of the Indians towards us. It is generally expected that there will
be some hard fighting, and thatthey will be rendered more desperate than ever. Even those now in
our hand seem to doubt tliat they will be sent out
of the country, as we have been informed.

Oil Monday, twenty-nine Indians, squaws, and
captured near Fort Peyton, and
brought to town, and on Wednesday a family of
These are probably the
Head quarters, arnit/ of the south,
five Indians were taken.
St. .--lufrustiiie, Oct. 21, l.S;!7.
last of the retinne of those chiefs who came to hold
The major general commanding, in review ingthe the "talk" They save no information of any
incidents of the past campaign, has the proud satis- others coming in. There are now 147 Indian and
faction to be able to say, that the duties of every nearo prisoners confined in the fort.
ilepartment and every corps composing his comBrig. gen. Ilornandez, with a force of about 400
manil have been performed to his entire satisfaction, men. "inarched south on Thursday morning last.
and in a manner to reflect the highest honor on all This may be termed the opening of the campaign.
concerned.
This campaign will be a vigorous one, judging
When the army look the fidd in December, the from the active preparations making in all quaren:^iny"s strongholds were on Oran;e Lake, Ochle- ters.
Gen. .lesiip is determined to end the war if
walia, Withlacoocliie. and Annnlteli;a; they are possible, and at all hazards; and if matured plans,
now south of Lake Monroe and Tampa Bay. The fresh troops, ample supplies, energy and perseve.
frontiiT from St. Augustine to Suwannee, and from ranee, will accomjdish so desirable an end, it will
Su>vannce to St. Marks, was then in a state of ex- be done. The eyes of all are now turned upon
citement and alarm; it is now tranquil, and through- him with intense anxiety. His country holds him
out the sickly season, which has just terminated, as on- of her treasures, trembling for his success,
has been secure; and the communications between and fearing for his failure.
our most distant posts have been uninterrupted.
The steamboat Ockmulgee, from Savannah,
The permanent results ofthccainpaian are thirty brou'ht. as a part of her cargo, six fortified barges
Indians ami nejroes killed, and upwards of five to lie^iised in navigating the shoal and narrow ri-
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negroes, were

20:!.

to the abolition of slavery, were
the advocates of free discussion: and therefore, they
were willing that far only, to subscribe to the call. hundred prisoners taken; by which more than two
During this discus5lon. a co:nmnnication was re- hundred rifles have been silenced, and competent
ceived from the trustees of the church, informing guides have been
obtained for future operations.

the ensuing carapaijn.
were stolen from
It is stated that two horses
Fort Pevtnn. on Thursday nisht last, by an Indian,
ver--, in

—
-
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and di'iveri as lar as the 14 milr post, where they
werf overtaken and brought back.
Maj. gen. Jesup is now in this city.
Brig. gen. Kiistis has arrived at Black Creek.
Col. Harvey returned to this city on Monday
last Irom Washington.
Within three vv'eeks past we understand an express rider between IMicanopy and Fort King has
been murdered by Indians, as is supposed.

THE INDIANS AT BOSTON.
From the Boston .fltlas, Oct. 31.
Yesterday was made a general holiday, and nearly all the citizens, with great numbers from tlie
neighboring towns, turned out to witness the reception of the Indians at the State House, and their
perlormance of the war dance on the Common.
The whole proceedings were uncommonly inter-
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hope that he sees us, and that our hearts
My remarks are short,
are friendly to each other.
and I shall say no more, but take all our friends
here by the hand, and hope that the Great Spirit

man.

I

will bless them."'

U'opella, a principal chief, followed

He

Keokuck.

said:

"I am very happy to meet my friends in the land
of our forefathers.
I recollect, when a little boy,
of hearing my grandlather say that at this place the
red man first took the white man by the hand.
I
am very happy that this island can sustain so many
white men a^ have come on to it; I am glad that
they can find a living, and happy that they can be
contented with living on it. 1 am glad to hear the
white man call us his brethren; it is true that he is
the eldest of the two, but where I live my tribe is
the eldest among the red men.
I have shaken
hands with many ditfercnt tribes of people, and am
very much gratified that I have lived to come and
talk with the white man of his fathers in this great
house. I shall go home, and tell my brethren that
I have been to this great jdace, and it shall not be
forgotten by me or my children."

esting.
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon, they held a levee
in Faneuil Hall for the ladies only, and were visited by crowds of the iairer portion of creation.
They then were escorted to the representatives'
hall in the State Huuse, by the lYational Lancers,
XViia-ca-shaa-skee said:
and received by the governor, in the presence of
"I have just listened to the remarks made by you
nearly all the state and city olhcers, great numbers
I have been
of ladies in the galleries, wliich presented a very and my chiefs about our forefathers.
brilliant appearance, and a large concourse of gen- wishing to see the shore where my fathers took the
wdiite man by the hand, and I shall not forget it.
tlemen on the floor.
friends are much pleased with your greeting.
Thev took their seats on the centre benches, and
May the Great Spirit take pity on all of us, and may
were addressed by the governor as Ibllovvs:
'Chiefs and warriors of the united Sacs and Fox- we live brethren, as did my lathers and yours when
es: You are welcome to our hall of council.
You they first landed on this shore."
have rome a far way from your liomes in the west
Powcsheek, a principal chief, said:
are glad to take
'You have heard what my chiefs have to say.
to visit your white brethren.
have heard belore of the They are much gratified with their visit to this
you by the hand.
Sacs and Foxes; our travellers have told us the town. They were iiivited to the council house of
names of their great men and chiefs.
are glad my brother on Saturday, and to-day they are
We, brothers, are brought to this council hall. They are much pleasto see them with our own eyes.
It was the name of ed with these attentions, and will not forget them.
called the 'Massachusetts.'
the red men who once lived here.
In former Though I am not now able to reward you lor these
times, the red man's wigwam stood on these lields, kindnesses, I hope the Great Spirit wilil reward you
and his council fire was kindled on this spot. When for them. This is the place where our tribe once
our fathers came over the great water, they were a lived. I have often heard my father ard grandfasmall band. The red men stood on the rock by the ther say that they once lived by the sea-coast where
sea side, and looked at them. He might have push- the white man first came. I wish I had a book,
ed them into the water, and drowned them, but took and could read in it all these things. I have been
hold of their hands, and said -welcome, white men!' told that that is the way you get all your knowlOur fathers were hungry, and the red men gave edge. As far as I can understand the language of
them corn and venison; our fathers were cold, and the white people, it appears to me that the Amerithe red man spread his blanket over them, and cans have reached a high stand among the vvhite
are now grown great and people
made them warm.
that very few could overpower them.
It
powerful, but we remember the kindness of the red is the same with regard to us though I say it.
man to our fathers. Brothers, our i'aces are pale, Where I live I am looked up to by others, and
and yours are red, but our hearts are alike. The they all respect me. I am very happy that two
Great Spirit made his children of dili'erent complex- great men like you and I should meet and shake
Brothers, you dwell hands together."
ions, but he loves thein all.
between the Mississippi and the Missouri; they
The remaining chiefs of the villages then shook
They have great arms; one hands with the governor, and afterwards the war
are mighty streams.
stretching out east, and one away oti' to the west, cliiefs, who are entirely distinct from the former.
as far as the Rocky mountains; but they make but One of the latter
we forgot his Indian name, but
one river, and run together into the sea. Brothers, it was the one who wears the bulfalo skin and
we dwell at the east, and you live in the far west, horns said to the governor.
but we are of one family; it has many branches,
"I am much pleased with the conversation our
but one head. Brothers, as you passed through chiefs have had w ith you. I am glad that you nothe hall below, you stopped to look at the image ol ticed Miisaiiwont, Keokuck's son; he will succeed
our great father, Washington. Itisbutacold stone, to his lather and be a chief. The chiefs who have
and cannot speak to you; but our great father Wash- spoken to you are all village chiefs; for my part, I
ington loved his reil children, and bade us love them have nothing to do with the villages, but I go to
He is dead, but his words have made a great war and fight for the women and children."
also.
print in our hearts, like the step of a strong biillalo
Jlppaiioseokemur, a principal chief, said:
on the clay of the prairie.
brother, (address"I am very happy to shake hands with you; I do
ing Keokuck), I perceive by your side your young it with all my heart. I have long wished to come
child, whom I saw at the council hall the other day to the village where once the re^ and white men
sitting between your knees.
May the Great Spirit used to speak together.
brother who spoke
preserve the life of your son. May he grow up by last has told you the truth; he has nothing to do
your side like the tender sapling by the side of the with the villages, but fights lor the women and
mighty oak. May you long llourish together; and children. Although we have no paper to put your
when the mighty oak is fallen in the forest, may the words down, we shall not forget this good council,
young tree take its place, and spread out its branches nor the remarks of our friends. In my tribe I am
over the tribe. Brothers, I make you a short talk, ranked among the braves, and I have ray arms in
and bid you welcome once more to our council hall." my hands. They are all my defence, and I like
This address was translated to the Indians by the them very much. I wish to leave them in this
interpreters, and received by them with the usual house for the white man to remember the red man
guttural exclamations.
of the far west. Iily present may not be agreeable,
Keokuck replied to his excellency in the follow- but it is made with a good heart."

—

My

We

We

We

—

We

—

—

—

have lived lor a long time hehvueii the iMississippi
and Missouri. I like to hear you talk ol them. I
have got to be old. You are a man, and so am I,
and that is the reason we talk together as brothers.
I cannot shake hands with all my friends in particular, but by shaking hands with you I shall with
them."
Keokuck presented his son Musanwont to the governor, saying that he was young, but he had a
heart, and would not forget what had pas.sed on
this occasion.

The governor

his little son

then presented

Musanwont, and they shook hands

to

together.

—

—

Another chief we did not hear his name said:
"Brother, 1 wish to give you the pipe of a chief.
I leave it for you toremeinber me by.
I am happy
that our chiefs have had this conversation with
their white brother.

father

was

a

and has put

I

am

Frenchman.

me

my

part white myself;
He is now an old man,

and

am

a brave
among my tribe. He hasoltcn told me of the place
where the white man first landed. It was not so
old a story then as it is now.
I am very happy to
see you and take you by the hand in this gieat
council house of your lorefathers.
I leave you the
pipe and my club as an evidence of my rank.
in his place,

I

His excellency desired the interpreter

to

say to

tiieir white brethren had listened to
their speeches with great satisfaction. They thanked them for their gifts, in exchange lor which he
should have the pleasure of ottering them some

the chiefs that

white men's arms, and some small articles of dress
perhaps of little value
for the women and children
themselves, but which, he hoped, would be received as a token of friendship and good-will.

—

in

The company then proceeded to the balcony in
front of the state house, where the governor presented each of the warriors a sword, pair of pistols,
and a blanket, and the women with some bright
shawls and trinkets. He also gave Keokuck's son
a beautiful little rifle, remarking, as he did so, that
he hoped he would soon be able to shoot butt'aloes
with

it.

The view from
extreme.

this balcony was beautiful in the
Thousands upon thousands were col-

lected in the court yard of the building, on the
common which v\as nearly filled from Park to
West streets and in the streets, while the window's and roof of every house artbrding a prospect

—

—

of the scene were filled with spectators, a great part

being ladies.
After showing themselves to the multitude, the
Indians partook of a collation in the senate chamber, and were then escorted to the common, where
they performed a war dance to the gratification of
the assemblage.
They were afterwards conducted to their lodgings, at Concert Hall, where we understand that
Keokuck and Black Hawk addressed the crowd in
We did not hear them.
front of the building.
In the evening, they visited theTremont theatre.
The military made a fine appearance. The Nalancers, from being mounted, attracted the
principal attention of the Indians.
Every thing, we are happy to state, went otf
without injury to life or limb, though, from the immense crowd present, we should not have been surprised had the contrary been the fact.
We understand that the delegation leave the city
to-day, in the 12 o'clock train, for New York.
tional

My

My

then took of his arms, wampum belt, moccamuch gratified to have the pleasure of sins, and all the articles of his dress except the
shaking hands with the great chief of the state and blanket, and laid them on the table before the gothe chiefs who surround him. The remark you vernor.
made just now, that the Great Spirit made both of
The celebrated Black Hawk next spoke. He
us, though your skin is white, and mine red, is true. said:
He made our hearts alike. The only ditference is,
"I like very well to hear you talk of the Great Spithat he made you to speak one language, and me rit.
He made us both of' one heart, though your
He made us hands to take each other by, skin is white and mine red. When the first white
another.
and eyes to see each other. Brother, I am very men came on to the island, we thought they were
happy to be able to say before I die, that I have French. They were our brothers, as you are.
been to the house where your fathers used to speak Your heart is white, and so is mine. On our jourwith ours, as we now do with you; and I hope the ney your white brothers hung round our necks white
Great Spirit is pleased at this sight. I hope he will medals such as the French gave us. The Great
long keep friendship between the white and red Spirit is pleased at our talking together to-day. I

ing words:
"I am very

He

The following are the names of tlie Indians comprising the delegation:
Delegation of the confederated tribes of Sac and Fox
Indians, under the c/iarge of general Street, as
agent.
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

S.
9.

10.
11.

12.
Vi.

Kee-okuck

— The
—

watchful

Fox.

Principal

chief of the confederated tribes.
Wan-cai-chai Crooked Sturgeon.
A-she-an-kon— Sun Fish. A chief.

A

Pa-nan-se— Shedding Elk.
Wanwar-to-sa Great Walker
Pa-shaka-se— The Deer.
Appan-ose-o-ke-mar The hereditary
(or He who was a chief when a child.)

chief

—

—

chief,

Waa-ko-me— Clear Water. A chief.
Kar-ka-ne-vve-nar — The long horned Elk.
Nar-nar-he-keith — The self-made man.
As-ke-puck-a-wan The green track.

—
—

—

We-pella The prince. A principal chief.
Qua-qua-nad-pe-qua The rolling Eyes.

A

chief.

M. Paa-ka-ka.— The
15.

16.

17.
IS.

Striker.

Waa-pa-shar-kon— The White Skin.
War-pi-mank White Lion.

—

Nar-nar-wan-ke-haith

—Tlie

Bepenter,

The Sorrowful.
Po-we-sheck— Shedding Beard.
chief

19. Cor-no-ma-ca

— Long nose Fox.

(or

A

principal

A

cliicf.

—
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— Red

nose Fox.
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of not legislating for posterity are equally lucid wiili
[Here the laughter became
the member from South Carolina (Mr. Pickens) those ol the Irishman.
and of .siveral Virginia members, appeara to lue to so loud, and continued so long, that Air. Johnson
be mo>l inexplicable. They come up here with caught the inl'eclion, and laughed too.]
This same getitleman tells us, sir, of his voting
the coiistilulion in their hands to preach against the
banking system. Well, sir, do they give us a plain for the bill brought in in ]t(21, by gen. Gordon. I
common .ieuse view of this instrument! No, sir. sat, .Mr. Chairman, w hen the ayes and noes on that
Tbi'y appial to the opinion of Mr. Jelferson! Now bill were taken just where our distinguislied senator
[Mr. Webster was silting on the platform
protest against this profanation of that great now sits.
I do
man's name. No one can reverence it more than 1 on the lell of the chairman. All eyes were turned
He blushed to the eyes ^pretty good
do, but 1 read the constitution and dare to interpret lowardshirn.
for a lawyer!]
1 was philosophising.
Some inemit lor myself according to the reason Cod has given
me. Not so with these patriotic South Carolinians hers turned jiale some red some fjdgetled some
aud \ irginians. There U'erc men in Virginia and were silent, and some walked out of the house,
Caioliua, sir, in times gone by who dared to think when their names were called. liut the old hardened sinners, the regular green bag politicians, nevier themselves in interpreting this instrument.
They voted with all the
Theij are gone, and we have an their stead a host ol er blenched or blushed.
new lights depending for their thoughts, their opi- sang froid ol the Indian. Among the latter, I notinions, 'their political creed and their legislative ced my able friend, the member from Virginia, Mr.
[Convulsed laughter. Mr. R. blushed
principles on Thomas Jelferson and the true Vir- Robertson.
Between these two au- this time.]
ginia doclrines of 179S.
thorities they veer from time to time, and when
lie talks, Mr. Chairman, of ilivorce.
Why, sir,
they nil longer suit their views, they ily to James he tried to many the people to this same measure in

But

prin

to the question before us.

i

|

—
—
—

The brave man.
21. An-non-e-wit
Tho Crow.
22. Kan-kaii-ketTlic man witli one li jj.
23. Kish-kee-kush
The followiiii; Indians, tliou{;li not ol ifie dele
gation, were brought on from prudential considera
tions:

l

I

I

!

—

Clack Hawk.
Muck-a-tai-me-slie-ka-kaik
Roaring thunder.
Naa-po-pe Soup.
Women ajid children belonging to the chiefs of

2-t.

25. Naa-slie-o-.slmck

—

2(i.

11,
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;

—

j

—
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the delegation;
Kec27. IS'arquo-quar The walking woman.
o-kuck's wife.
28. Nap-e-.sha
Water Ear. Pa-iion-see'.s wife.
Appan-ose's
29. Nar-ne-kar The fish women,
wile.

—

—

—

j

—

—
—
"0. Kus-kus-ke — The Kas-kas-kia woman.
Waca.sha-she's wife.
Naa-na-quo-che — The Large broach. Wawife.
32. Que-no-we — The Lonely. Wa-ca-shaa-sl.ce's
lit.

pella's

What would is:: I. It was a skelflon, then, he says. Now, I
Aladi^uii.
For shame, gentlemen!
daughter.
3:{. Puck-at-tar
Tlic Explosion. Wa-pella'j son. you do if the point d'appui of your political lever have no love lor skeletons. How is it that his love
34. .^lu-san-wont
Long haired Fox. Kee-o- were destroyed?
has cooled down when the chairman o( the comTliey would be in the condition of the brother of mittee of ways and means has given his skeleton
kuck's son.
Xames of luiiiuns of major Pitcher's ogenqi, under the present attorney general of iMaryland, (Mr. t'.esh, blood, fair proportion, and beauty? He is now
On the eastern shore of Maryland, in for- opposed to the sub-treasury measure then he was
the temporuri/ charge of Nathan Rice, of ilie uar- Baily.)
nier'tiiiies, there was a knot of sincere federalist.s. lor it.
departiiicnt.
Was it because the gentlenian, beiii;; scarce
Thi'y were in the habit of meeting every week to of flesh and blood himself, lelt a sympathy towards
Yanltlon Sioiu:.
get nicrry and sing over their cups. These were general Gordon's bony skeleton?
Ha-sa-za. Or the Elk Horn.
[.Mr. R. is very
[Members thin.j Forfend me from such nuptials! [Poor Rothe days of American hospitality, sir.
Ah-zha-li. Or the Forked Horn.
crowded round the speaker. Complete silence.] bertson looked as ifhe could shoot Johnson. LaughMon-tohe. Or the Crane.
The news of the death of general Hamilton was re- ter louder than ever.]
Zer-ya-sa. Or the Warrior.
ceived at one of their fea.sts where wine and reason
Ta-ka-o. Or he thai intlictt-d the first wound.
Mr. Johnson continued for one hour and a half in
flowed in equal streams. They bml<e their glasses this felicitous strain, exposing the vanity, lolly, ignoPa-la-ni-a-pa-pi.
Or struck by a Kiccara.
for giief at the loss of the great cliief of the ledi/ral rance, and wickedness of the politicians on the iloor
E-muu-ni. Cir him that comes for komelhing.
every
laments
made
by
lowaijs.
were
the
party.
Various
of the house.
I have given you the marrow of his
Nan-che-ning^a. Or the no heart.
one 'of the coterie. Mr. Baily had set all the while discourse. He wound up by shewing the disastrous
silent.
Ne-o-m«n-ne. ' Or the walking i.iin.
His grief was of the deepest dye. He eltKCts of Mr. Calhoun's amendment upon Uie proem[itieil his glass, however, more frequently than ductive labor of the country'."
Wah-che-mon-ne. Or the Partizan.
usual.
Tah-ro-hon. Or the plenty of meat.
At last he broke out with an earnestness of
Sacs of Missouri.
manner that quieted his companions: "GentleSPEECH OF MR. J. Q. AD.\MS,
Ar ca-qua. Or the Porcupine.
men,"' said he. "I have more cause of grief than
any of you. It can never be assuaged while I live!" In committee of the u-liole on the state oftlie union on
Clia-ca-pe-wa. Or the standing day.
t/ie 14!/i of October, 1837, v'poii
Po-ca-ma. Or the Plumb.
"What is it what is it?" were the exclamations
NOUNS, PRONOUNS, VERBS .-VNl) AnvnRBS.
A'e-pa-ca-wah. Or_the W'olf.
consequent on this bold declaration. "Whilst gen.
The
following
bill from the senate being under
Am-mo-ni. Or the Swallow.
Hamilton lived, his opinions perfectly accorded
with mine. I was then spared the trouble of inves- consideration, in committee oftlie whole:
act
the remaining claims upon the
An
for
adjusting
HUMOR.
SPICE
tigating things.
Now, only think of it. I shutl
late deposite banks.
[Trementious
find the following report of a speech Mr
be comjiellcd to thiiJc for 7iiysetf."
Be it enacted, Ifc. That the secretary of the treaJohnson's in the house of representatives, in the laughter.]
New York Herald, furnished by its Washington
So it would be with the members on this floor, if son,- be, and he is hereby, authorised to continue to
correspondent:
Thomas Jetferson's opinions were to be suddenly withdraw the public moneys now remaining in any
wrested from existence.
They would have to of the former deposite banks, in a manner as gra"Mr. William Cost Johnson, at the evenin
sion of the r2th, rose and requested Mr Pope to think for themselves, and great would be their la- dual and conveiuent to the institutions as shall be
[Still consistent with the pecuniary wants of the governand
mentations, but less long their speeches
give wav, as he appeared evidiintly exhausted,
ment, and the safety of the funds thus to be drawn;
he would pledge himself, and the honor of every greater laughter.]
Give,mesir, the old fashioned Virginian and Caro- and that no further interest than tliat required by
member on the floor, that he would be listened to
on to-morrow with the greatest pleasure, for the linan who used to think for himsell and dare to ex- the deposite act of the twenty-third of June, one
When !\Ir. Lowndes was thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, under which
conclusion of his able and eloquent discourse. Mr. press his opinions too.
Pope acceded to tlie proposal. A gentleman mo- told on this floor that a national bank was unconsti- those deposiles were made, shall be demanded of
has met, and shall hereafter meet,
ved that the committee rise, but withdrew his mo- tutional, what did he say? "Gentlemen have urged any bank which
of the department.
This provision
that the constitution should be so amended as to the requisitions
tion at the request of Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Chairman, said he, in thus thrusting myself give the power to congress to chartera bank. Now shall also extend to such public moneys as may reupon your patience at this late hour, I appeal to the I have two objections to this. The first is, it the main in any oftlie said banks, whether standing to
magnanimity of ffentlemen in the hope that they proposal be made to the states, I believe it will be the credit of the treasurer of the United States, or
any disbursing or other public oflicer of the gowill indulge'me for a short half hour. The question rejected, and the second is, I believe the power al- of
before us is all important to the i;reat farming inter- ready exists in the constitution." He was opposed; vernment.
Sec. 2. .'Ind be it further enacted. That in case of
.'Mr. Chairman, at the time, by every member from
est of the country.
I have the honor of representhis own state, yet he dared like a man to speak his neglect or refusal by any of the said banks to coming that interest evclusively.
He did not, like ,your modern ply with the requisitions of the secretary of the
H
I said, sir, I would crave your attention fora half honest sentiments.
When Walter Scott 'was asked why he had politicians, seek to get under the shield of Thomas treasury, as he sli.ill make them, in conformity with
hour.
not written the Life of Bonapart in one volume, he Jelferson. God knows they want some place to the first section of this act, suits shall be instituted,
If I should encroach upon the hide their Lilliputian notions in, and they have where that has not already been done, to recover
said, I had not time.
time I have limited to myself, 1 pray vou to consi- justly chosen the Virginia doctrines and Thomas the amounts due to the United States, unless the
defaulting bank shall forthwith cause to be executder the answer of the northman writ'er'as applicable Jetferson's opinions.
to myself.
I have not h.ad the tiine to dive into the
In another branch of this legislature, we have ed and delivered to the secretary of the treasury a
question in all its bearings, and consequently shall seen on a most magnificent scale, the grand play of bond, with security to be approved by the solicitor
not be able to express myself in the brighte'st and hide and seek. The gentleman who, within a few of the treasury, topay to the United States thi
most felicitous manrier.
ks pist, sustained the principal character, en- whole moneys due from it in three instalments; the
acted it so admirably that old Proteus, when caught first to be paid at the expiration of four months
Before I go any farther, as we are in committe
considering this question and the state of the whol
by the shepords, was thrown into the shade. I tri- from the passage of this act, the second at the exed to follow him, Mr. Chairman, in his two late piration of six months, and the remaining instalunion, I will take this occasion of rendering th
amende honorable to the postmaster general. I stat speeches, but my brain became bewildered. Be- ment at the expiiation of nine months from the
fore I would follow in hi; wake, as his friends on same period; and interest thereupon at the rale of
1 in my place on a former occasion that the post
office department was corrupt to the core.
In say- this floor have done, I would cut my political jugu- six per centum per annum, from the time of deing so, I did not mean that the postraa.ster general lar!
[A hearty laugh, and all eyes turned on Mr. fault, together with any damages which may have
accrued to the United States from protests of drafts
was personally liable to this accusation. And I Pickens, who laughed too.]
We have been told, sir, by the gentleman from drawn upon it, or from any other conseonence of
would have then disclaimed imputing any such
crime to that gentleman, but for the fact, that I was Virginia, Mr. Robertson, that we are to legislate for its failure to fulfil its obligations to the public treamet with two challenges, five threats to be cowhided. posterity. This reminds me of a debate in the Irish suiy.
Passed the senate September 19, 1S37.
and God knows how many menaces to be caned to parliament. Some member, equally fortunate, had
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—
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death. I had said, and I say it now, if any man ca//ins: himself a gentleman were to challenge me, I
would accept his proposition without delay. Under!
such circumstances, /CTH.'d no( ej;)7nm. Now, sir,
these things have all been arranged, and I take pleasure in saying, that I did not mean anything ollensive to the postmaster general personally.
I

I

!

j

\

uttered the

same unwise

doctrine.

He was called
The Irishman

account in the severest manner.
rose to explain:
"Mister Spaker, by posterity I
did not mane our anristors, but the gineration tiiat
immadiately sooccaded thim, and hence I say that
as postherity can do no goode to us, lit postherity

to

take care of itsel."

The genllemau's

reason for

Asbiky Dickkns, ffcrrtai^.
York, had movTo this bill .Mr. I.oomis. of
ed, in committee oflhe whole house on the state of
the union, on the Iflth of October, the following
amendment to the first section:
"Providing, that all banks give security for the
payment of four per rent, per annum on all sums

New

1

|
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vided by the deposite act of 1S36, to any bank which
HAS met, and which shall .meet, its engagements.
Ifa bank had not complied with its engageinents,
though the default should be ever so small, this
section has no ap[)lication to the case.
It simply says to those which have fulfilled all their engagements, we will not play the Shylock with you,
because you have been true to your engagements.
The ne.xt section of the bill proposes "to put the
claims described in the first section in suit. This
certainly could not be done, inasmuch as the only
banks to which any direct allusion is had in that
section are those which have met and shall meet all
their engagements.

This was the first inquiry Mr.
make. The committee could decide for themselves how far it had been answered,
and what necessity there was for the passage of any
such law as is now proposed.
The second question he would propound, (and
he asked pardon of the gentleman from New York,

Adams wished

to

Mr.

Cainbreleag, for troubling him, but he coufessecl
that his faculties of comprehension did not permit
him to understand the phraseology.of the bill), was,
what is meant by "no fitrlker interest" in tliis section?
He would ask, what "fwilier interest" could
be demanded than that contemplated by the act of
1S36? The object of a law was ever to reniedv
some existing evil; but in this case the terms of the
law itself deny that any evil exists.
Mr. CambreJeni: rose quickly, and remarked, that
at so late a period of the session, the last working
night, he could not waste his time in discussing
nouns and pro loiins verbs and adverbs, with the

the people.
But the section referred to does not apply even
bank of Alabama. Even though that institution has failed to comply with its obligations to

the government, it is not held by any penalty in the
act before the committee to answer for its delinquency. It is peilectly clear, and may safely continue in such delinquency, for this provision of the
act is, to all intents and purposes, even if passed, a
dead letter. And thus gentlemen are in a dilemma.
Either the bank has subjected itself to the payment
of extra interest by refusing to pay specie, or the
secretary of the treasury has made with that bank
a ruinous bargain, (so far as the country is concernAnd, by
ed), by which it escapes with impunity.
the way, it might be remarked, said Mr. A. that
this answers another gentleman who had complained of the bill before the committee as an ex post
facto law, and oppressive and cruel in its operations
upon the state he came from. Certainly there was
nothing cruel in the terms of the act; but, on the
contrary, it was excessively indulgent to all the delinquent banks.
Mr. A. remarked, that the committee now perceived the relation in which the bank of Alabama
stood to the state itself: the bank itself being the

—

gentleman from Massachusetts.
Mr. .^dains resumed. Well, sir, as language is
composed of nouns and pronouns, verbs and ad-

t

in this particular case, to raise the
I

]

'

verbs, when they are put together to constitute the
law of the land, the mcunini( of them may surely be
demanded of the legislator, and those parts of sp';ecli
may well be used for such a purpose. But if such
explanation be impossible, it certainly ought not to
be expected that this house will consent to pass a
law composed of nouns and pronouns, verbs and
adverbs, which the author of it himself does not

understand.
But, sir, the act goes on to provide as follows:
"This provision shall also extend to such public
moneys as may remain in any of the said bank.:,
whether standing to the credit of the treasurer of
the United States, or of any disbursing or other
public officer of the government.

them to the pavment of exThe charter of the late bank
of the United States required the payment of twelve
per cent, per annum interest after refusal to pay
specie; and the banks of his own state, (Massachusetts), by suspending specie payments, incurred
the penalty of paying twenty-four per cent, interest.
Mr. A took this section to apply to such provisions as these in the charters of the deposite
banks: and he demanded again for whom this reliel'
was intended? What is relinquished in each of the
contemplated cases? The country should kiiow.
It was not our own claims that vveie to be given up
or compromised, but those of the people of the
United States. It was their money which these
banks were refusing to pay. Now this bill promises to relinquish every thing the penalty, whatever it may be, in each case the extra interest
every thing, in short, if the banks will only pay the
government wdiat they owe in a reasonable time.
Now, will the chairman of the committee of ways
charters, or subjected
traordinary interest.

—

and means tell this committee what this
he proposes to give away, and relinquish
banks, in the

name

is

a gentleman from
it was impossible
money required,
What, sir, (asked Mr. A.), is the credit of the state
Sir could not the state
of Alabama worth nothing?
of Alabama raise by her credit, in twenty -four
n of one million of dollars, and pay otf

But it had been said by
Kentucky (Mr. Chambers), that

state.
|

and although the chairman of the committee of ways
and means was so unwilling to answer his questions, he must still hold him responsible to the committee for a proper explanation of his own proposition.
And what does the government, in this section, resign by this promise?
What is the substance of this promise?
What right have we to
demand what this bill makes us promise to resign?
Mr. A. took it for granted that it was some penalty
incurred by the delinquent banks, in not meeting
the demands of the government, that was intended
hereby to be relinquished, on certain conditions.
By the charters of most banks, so far-' as he knew,
the suspension of specie payments forfeited their

—

ADAMS.

ol'

to the

—

to be positively drawn
in a gradual manner
wilh
no further interest chargeable thereon than that pro-

Q.

If the secretary

—

ance of their obligations.
the purpose of this provision of the bill to relinMr. Adain^ resumed. He could not perceive the quish, on the part of the United States. But this
need of any law at all on the subject, unless there section has no reference to any such bank. It apwas some particular allusion in tliis provision of plies solely and exclusively to banks which have
the bill to delinquent banks. According to this met, and shall meet, all the requisitions of the departreply of the chairman of the committee of ways and ment
which have not suspended specie jiayments
means, the banks that have paid every dollar they
which have punctually paid, and shall hereafter
owed the treasury, and faithfully complied with pay, every dollar of draft due by them; and with
their engagements, are to be treated precisely as exquisite absurdity this section provides that no
defaulting banks are.
further interest shall be demanded of them than
Mr. Caiiibreleiis; remarked that the act would hold that required by the deposite act of June, 1S36;
out inducements to comply faithfully with their en- that is, that the government will not demand of
gagements.
them that which it has not the shadow or pretence
Mr. Mams. But of what earthly use is if to of a right to demand. Now, Mr. A. said, he would
make such an inducement for those banks which suppose it intended to apply to the delinquent
have already and always done this?
This was banks, and he must ask another question, which, in
somewhat insulting to such institutions.
The the opinion of the chairman of the committee of
question was not answered; and he conceived that ways and means, might seem to betray great igno
if the bill were to pass in its present form, it would ranee on his part, and that was, what was the true
not operateasany relief to the deposite banks, being import of the proviso contained in this bill, that "no
simply an act declaring that the government will further interest shall be demanded of the banks,
not charge with unlawful interest any institution though delinquent, than that required by the depowhich has always faithfully performed its engage- site act of 23d June, 1336.
ments. The law would be a perfect dead letter.
It was necessary to presuppose, in order to give
And here Mi-..ddains referred again to the language any meaning to this passage, that the government
of the bill. It provides, he said, that the money was have a right to demand something more than this;

J.

the treasury had acted thus, he
had wasted, and risked the safety of ilie money of

Mr. A. presumed that the bill was susceptible of
amendment; and if the chairman of the committee
sites."
Mr. villains rose, and said he had some inquiries of ways and means or any other gentleman would
to maiie in regard to the meaning of the first sec- move such a one as would make the bill operative
He would ask the chairman of the for some end or object, he would go for such an
tion of the bill.
committi^e of ways and means, to what banks the amendment, although he should afterwards vote
He should not himself offer any
followinLC words were intended to apply: "And that against the bill.
no farther inlcresi than that required by the deposite such amendment. He would suppose that it was
act of tile twenty-third of June, one thousand eight generally believed by members, who had not parhundred and thirty-six, under which those dejiosites ticularly noted the phraseology of the bill, that it
were madij, shall be demanded of aivj bank, which was intended to relieve delinquent deposite banks
HAS .MET, and SHALL HEREAFTER .MEET, the re- banks which had suspended specie payments
quisitions of the department."
banks wdiicli had not met the requisitions of the deMr. C.imbrcleiuf replied, that the gentleman from partment banks which had dishonoied its drafts,
Massachusetts had answered his own interrogatory, and thereby become liable to the demand of some
by reading from the bill itself. The section simply lurther interest than that required by the deposite
meant to hold the deposite banks to the perform- act of 23d June, IS36; which further interest it is

of money remaining in their possession as depo-

which

to these

of the people?

this

debt of her bank?

(Mr.

C/ia7)rtia!i,

of Alaba-

It was
said, "yes, at five per cent, interest.")
then, pei-fectly possible, and it was natural that the

ma,

gentlemen from that state should

feel indignant at
the imputation that it was not, especially when, as
had been said by one of them (Mr. Chapman), that
that state could, at any moment, raise a loan of
a million of dollars! And where, then (asked Mr.
A.) would be the charge of cruelty, on the part of

this

dead

letter

law?

As to the second section of the bill, Mr. A. did
not know any very strong objections which could
be brought against it. He releried to the provisions
of the law ofjune, 1S3(), depositing the surplus money in the treasury with tlie states, and adverted to
the facts that three of the instalments, authorized by
that act of congress, had been paid over, and that
the fourth instalment, pa3'able on the first day of the
current month, had been postponed, by a recent act,
until January, 1831).
In connection with these
of the
facts, Mr. A. took a comparalive view
amounts to which the states were severally entitled,
on the 1st of October, IS37, under the deposite act
ol June, 1S30, and ol the amounts of public moneys
actually on deposite with the several states, in July
and August, 1S37, observing that he derived these
statements from the report of the secretary of the
treasury.
Mr. Speaker, (continued Mr. A.), there is one
with that
\ lew in which this bill, together
which it is a mere supplement or rider i mean
the bill for the postponement of the fourth instalment of the deposites with the States— is so deeply
interesting to my immediate constituents, to those
point of
to

—

my colleagues, and to those ol many oilier members of this house, that I deem it my indispensable
duty to expose it to the house and to the country,
As a
in minute, though in dry and tedious detail.
preliminary to which, 1 must read so much of the
deposite act of the 23d of June, 1S36, as prescribes
It is in
the payment of the deposites to the States.
these words:
of

"Sec. 13. Andbeil further enacted. Thai [he mo-

ney which shall he in'ihc Ireasvrij of the U. States
on'the \st day of Janvarij, 1S37, reserving the sum
of five millions of dollars, shall be deposited with
the several states, in pro)iortion to their respective

Mr. Cambrelcng said he had but one way of responding to the gentleman from Miassachusetts. He representation in the senate and house of represenwould call for the consideration of some other bills tatives of the United States, as shall by law authorbefore the committee.
ize their treasui'ei-s or oilier competent authorities
Mr. Mams called the chairman of the committee to receive the same on the terms hereinafter speof ways and means to order, and the latter resumed cified, &c.
his seat.

Mr. Li/on, of Alabama, remarked that, by a provision in the charier of one of the banks alluded to,
the bank of Alabama, no penalty for the non-redemption of its notes in specie could be demanded
by the United States of that institution.

Sec. 14. And be it further enacted. That \he S3id
deposites shall be made with the said States in the
following proportions, and at the following times, to
wit: one-quarter part on the first day of January,
1837, or as soon thereafter as may be: one-quarter
part on the first day of April: oile-quarter part on
the fitst day of July: and oue-quarter part on the

Mr. Mams asked how it then happened that the
secretary of the treasury had confided the public first day of October, all of the same year."
he brought money to an institution in which it was not proThe conditions wore accepted by all the states.
on the first section of tliis bill against any bank"or tected by the liability of such institution to the The pledge, you will observe, was jiositive and
corporation?
It operates on nothing.
It is a dead same penality as in other cases?
The surplus (reserving the five milIt was the duty unqualified.
letter, and ouglit not to be adopted by this commit- of congress to see that justice was done to this gov- lions) actually in the treasury on the first day of
tee.
ern ment as to the keepingsafely of the public moneys. January last, was all positively and expressly deMr. .Mams would ask, what

suit could
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deposite in the banks of each
voteJ to be ilepositt-il witli the states. Tlie word ber, 1S37, placed in
sullicient lo pay the iniri the union a sum
ap))ropriatt?(l was not used, because it was to be a slate
stall- 0:1 that day? Why is it
that
stalment
due
to
specifical^li
was
money
identical
dcpuiile; but the
draining the Allnnlic states of their gold
ly denoted as it could have becii by a direct appro- that alter
and silver, to pay at western land ollice.s, and into
priation.
Accordingly, on the 3d day of January, 13:!7, the western banks, for all tile wild speculation.? in wescomes for the
secretary ol the treasury reported to the speaker ol tern lanils, when the day of payment
or nearly
the hous'e ofrepresenlat'ives. that the b,il.ince in the fourth in^talmenl, the liinils are loUi;d .ill
treasuiy on the tirst day ol' that iMonth, subject to be all drawn olf from all tile deposite bahks in the
millions, not ol
million;
upon
and
.-Vtlautic
slates,
been
states,
had
dillerent
among
the
apportioned
unavailable funds of
a.seert,iined to be thirly-seven million four hundred constitutional currency, but of
and si.xty-eight thousand eight hundred and filty- rags and shin-plasters, are heaped up in those very
where the land
south-western
states,
western
and
And appended
nino dollars ninety-seven cents.
the specie circular was to pro
to that report was a statement of the sums payable was sold, and where
far
wealth
of Oriniis or of
"outshining
the
a
mine,
the
of
the
union,
in
to each of the several states
fulfilment of that act in the course of the present Ind?"
[Mr. A. referred to tli>" f)llowing slateinent,
ye
The first, second, and third instalments have ac- which he held in his hand:]

cordingly been paid; excepting a pari of tlie third,
which yet remains in Iransilu: and on the first day
of this montli the sum of 9,367,21 1 dollars 9!) cents
should have b.-en paid to the several states in the
same proportion as the three previous instalments
had b-en piid, and as had been specihed in Ihe report oftli." secretary of the treasury to the house of
the 3d of January, 1337.
The money was. on the Ist of October, all in the
deposite banks selected by Ihe secretary of the treasury himself. It was to have been expected that
witli the ample notice which he had enjoyed of
more thart fifteen monthssincethe eiiactment of Ihe
deposite law. he would at least have taken care to
place in the deposite banks o( eacii state a sum adequale to the payment of the instalment payable to
By this simple operation, when
that same state.
the first day of Octob.!r came, the iiislalment due
each state would have been deposited in ils own
banks, ready to b-. passed to the credit of ils treasurer, or other officer duly aulhori/.ed to receive

Couiparaiivesiaien.cnti.r 11.
unuMi was, liy iiie ,l.|,..Hir

«

,,ri

m

lu.li

onrh

-laii'

nf

Q.

J.

state of

ADAMS.

New

ll.unpsliirc

IGU
was

cnlilled to re-

ccive 22:S.(riS dollars and i)2 cents. She had in
banks at the coinmcncenicnt of llie
session lH,02(i dolljis and 31 cents; out of wiiicli
were squeezed belore the 4th of October so inueli
Her contribuas left only «3,6:J.'> dollars 9H cents.
tion to the southweslern banks was only about one
The secretahundred and sixty thousand dollars.
ry cannot be charged with partiality to his nalivc
six deposite

1

ih.-

stale.

How

is it

wilh miner

entitled to receive

I

l().(l.'>7

Massachusetts was
and 85 cents.

dollars

At the commencement of the session she had in
four banks Sl,278 dollars and 10 cents; which on
the Ith of October was lediicerl to 42,8U1 dollars
and 30 cents; but,
rer's

in the

accounts, several

of the treasucoliimnsarc introduced,

last return

new

j

one of which is of oiT/--(/r«//.«, and two of the .Massacliuselts banks an- crediUd with these over-dralls
to the ainoiiiil of 13,011:1 dollars, which if siibtractp,) i^y,,, t|,g i,a|;„|,.,. ^,jii d/arged against Ihein, « ill

!

1

1

lu,,,-, !»:)(;, eniiili-il

::!,i

JIR.

The

I

^

"
'e''^'''

iKs'o'r

it

''^'

"'">"

3l).mi0

dollars,

it

inilec-il

is

n the doubtful whcllier, at this day, there is a rlollar ilne
the liiiances. at from the late deposite banks of Masc-achiisells lo
the l,i|li,jice»,,|,e
Her present
Stales.
!

1

•luuty

I

.1,-1111,1 Willi

rcporl of llie secrttary
llie coiiiniencenielil nl
still due by Ihe said ban
cordini! to the treasure
appended lo llie report ol' tl
the house of reprtsentaiives, of

vn from

llie

oil

|

treasurer of the United
of the fourth instalment
''.V the postponement
least equal to the whole sum which she wa:i
entitled lo receive, little short of -I.W.UIIO dollars.
Rhode Island, Vermont, Conncclicut, niiiy also
well make up their accounts lor a present total
'"ss

y siVieniBni .it'iliMda'te',
ereiiiry of the ireasury to

6ih October, IBS': showdeposiie banks between .\u

is

|

,

gu^t and October.

at

loss.

Deposnea due
s\Mea on ili<

'

:

IIIC'S still

Rhode

llhOclo-

1837.

,

j

Island was cnlilled lo
11) cenls.
She had in

dollars and

iw:n.

*'"'"'

41,708
63,635

M^i!J'.,,"°3eui'

42,891
1,13!

receive

41 cents.
The portion of

127,445

two banks

commencement of Ihe session 5.433 dollars
—reduced on the 4lh of October lo 1,133

al the
6 cenls

dollars

the 1st of October
Ri',„ii'e inland
was 223,02s dollars 92 cents, the same as .Vew
46
Vermoni
7,40J Hampshire, and the same as Alabama.
But Ihc
Connecticut
803,.i7.l
amount of balancedue from the two deposite banks
37,292
JJ^* je"r'«ey
'" Vermont was, at the commencement of the ses13li837
the money.
Pennsylvania
a',90u isioii, iJSS dollars 64 cents, and on Ihe 4tl) of OcloInstead of this, what had the s.'^cretary of the Del.iware
212,102 bet 466 dollars S3 cents; while Ihe balance due
treasury done with it; I hold in my hand a compa
^Jl'Jl""^
''"°'" ""^ ^'"^^^ 'l''P"''''«= ''=>"'^ 0' Alabama was, at
each
of
the
which
sums
of
the
rative statement
'm'tfa
North Carolina
one million and
12o'433 the commencement ol the session,
slates was, by the deposite act of the 23d of June, South Carolina
twenty thousand eight hundred and fifty-six dol1 19^706
1936, entitled, on the 1st of October, l.'^37 to re- Georgia
7- lars and twenty-sixcenls, and on the 4lh of Occeive, with the suras in actual deposite, in the late
'"'"' "''"^ hundred and six thousand three hiindeposite banks throughout the union, at the com- ivi,'^3j!,'"J[
1 656'3B7
'918,749 tlr''! "Ill seventy-nine dollars 23 cenls, and lhi.s
mencement of the present session, and again with Lnnisiana
I
ss.siaso bank of Alabama is Ihe pro[)erty of the state.
the balances due by the same deposite banks on Ihe Missouri
845,053 iiav.. jeen lately some vain boastings in ccrlain
Kentucky
4lh of October, three days after the fourth instalwas
goadministration
journals,
that
the
%o'o6? P"''''"^
ment of the deposite with the states should have oh""'^'"
66o!723 ing ahead, and growing popular in the stale of
Imljina
been paid.
39^323 Vermont.
I should like to hear what the Green
Illinois
It is a very curious paper; and, as the chairman
Mountain boys will say lo this administration tnotie
of the committee of w.iys and means laid belore m','"^"j3u
"
accounts. The slate of Conof
settling
parallel
for
printing
order
the
the house, and obtained an
9,801.931 neclirutwas,on the 1st of this month, entitled by the
of a statement by himself of the condition of the
deposite act to the receipt of 254,890 dollars and 20
treasury, if I possessed as much as he iloes of the
cents.
The balance due from ber two deposite
banks at the commencement of the present session
was 31,629 dollars 18 cenls; ami from her three deposite banks on the 4th of October ciiircnt, was
7.409 dollars and 2 cer.ls. How it happened Ihat
publish It lor the inlormation ol the people, and I o^i„pj both the cents and the fraction
there was on the 4th of October one more discarded
commend it to the special attention ol the members
^^^ ^^ „q^^, compare the three columns of this bank in the slate of Connecticut than there had
upon this floor, of what used to be called the good comparative statement with each other, and see
coinmencemenl of the session. I do not
old thirteen stales; above all, to the representatives ,^p^^. ^^^ ^jif^rent stales of the union have been been at the
of the balance
of the SIX New England states, that they may see treated, first by the deposite law, the act of con- know; but as the aggregate amount
due
the
three banks was so much decreased
from
how naturally the money of this union Hows to the
^^ 3^,^, sec'on.llv by the secretary of the Ireafrom that which had been due by the tvvo, Ihe adAnd as some 0, f'i"m have ^^^^ ^^^j j^^ executive administration.
twrlh or to the east.
:dition of one lo the defaulting deposilories in the
been taught, by sundry learned statistics o.
the first column shows the sum which each state
sulficieiit cause lor
Globe, to think that the payment of the lourtli in- ^f ^^^^ y^j^^ „..,^^ ^ ,1,^ j,,p„,ite act of 23d June, last account scarcely forms a
heard a dislinstalment ol the deposites ought to be repealed be- jggg entitled on the 1st of this present month of inquiry how it has happened. I
from
the
of Connecticut ot
member
state
suishe'd
cause it would require a new tax upon Ihe people. October to receive.
this floor deliver an able and very earnest speech
I respectfully ask them to perform the simple proXhesccon<l column shows the amount which Ihe
in favor of the postponin'.; bill, as it came from If.,cess of arithmetical subtraction of nine million deposite banks in each slate hiid received from 111
was. a repeal,
three hundred and sixty-seven thousand two hun- secretary of Ihe treasury, and was due from Ihem senate. bf cause he considered it. as it
a total and final repeal of Ihe Ibnrlh iTistalmenl,
ninety-nine
cents,
dred and fourteen dollars and
at the commencement of the present session of
which would have n-plenished the Ireasniy of bis
the whole sum which should have been paid to the congress.
own slate with a sum of about two hundred and
states on the first of October, from the sum of nine
The third column shows the amount of balances
tli.it
million eight hundred and one thousand nine hun- still due from the same ileposite banks on the 4th fifty. five thousand dollars; he dreaded Ihe idea
it would be necessary lo raise thissiin. it the instaldred and twenty-one dollars and forty-nine cnls, day
of the present month, that is, precisely at Ihe
Now
I put it in
shoiilrl
be
paid,
by
taxation.
ment
which on that very fi;st of October was actually time when the fourth iiislalment should have been
the consideration of that gentleman and of bis cciideposited in the favorite depository banks so corpaid.
stiliients, that there can be no possible need of taxdially cherisheil and so often eulogized by the proExamine this statement, and you will limi that
itexisleil
found calculator of the treasury departu.ent. The on the first of this month the state of Maine was ation to raise this sum al all. II exists as
money was all there. At least it had been all there; entitled to receive 318,612 ilollars 7.5 cents; that at when the secretary of the treasury announ'e,l
the first
treasury
on
Ihe
deposilabb'
surplus
in
and if if bad been, at the special recommendation the commencement of this session there were in the the
balanof the secretary of the treasury, scattered abroad five deposite banks of that stale only 117.042 dol- of January last. It is all, as it was llien, in
western
banks;
tlie
and
southwestern
ces
due
from
in discounts ainonj the people, lo purcliase friends lars
95 cents; and that im the 4lh of October that those very balances, Ihe prompt payment of whirb.
to the administration, he was at least responsible sum
dollars
and
92
els.
41.7(18
had been reduced to
Sir,
the bill now before you is about In relinquish.
that the money shoiilil be forthcoming, when il
Maine, therefore, was entitled to receive largely
Ibishould be wanted for the payment of tlic fourth iii- more than 300,000 dollars. She had received in I have pointed oiii the comparison between
.stalmnnl.
He ha, 1. 1 say, more than fifteen months" deposite in her banks on the first day of this session, siims which each of the New Enjland stales si'pof
Ibis
first
on
Ihe
was
entitled
lo
receive
aralely
more than ten month
notice of Ihat cotniii;; day
117,000 dollars; and this scanty sum had, on the 1st
their banks
notice of It before the suspension of specie pav- l|- October been reduced lo 41.708 dollars S2 cents, monlli in deposite, and the sumr which
ments by any of the banks. The sp.-cie circular rj,,,^ ,bort of two humlred and eighty thousand then actually had in deposite, first, al the com
mencement of Ihe present session; and. secomlly.
was issued within twenty days after the enactment ^^^^^^^^ j^^^, „|,„ ^een filched from the people of 11
one month later, that is. on the 4tli of October.
of the deposite law. .\othing hut the constitiiti
tale of Maine, and pifcn. for the present at least,
f,et lis now make the same comparison in the agal currency, g.dd and silver, was, wilh a triflins; exto the states at Ihe south and western extremities
gre::ate.
ception, to be received at all the land oflices for Ihe of the Union.
'
The sum which the six New Enjland states were
is it
proceeds of sales of the public lands.
entitled to receive on the first of this month by the
Octoof banks. J\o. of bank
that the secretary
before the
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Ninety-lour memhers of the house voted lor ray
amen iment. I cannot vouch that every one of them
uould have voted lor the hill, if the amendment
h..d been adopted, but I wouhl have voted for it
postponement bill was on its passat;e, to set it 'myself. I have reason to believe that a majority, if
''
aside and take up this bill, before they should be not all, of my colli a^ues would have voted !q
compelled to vote ay or no upon that.
and I have no doubt that 60 or more affiiuiative
Tins bil4, as it came from the senate, was not votes would have been for the passage of the bill»
sufficiently indulgent to their delinquent banks. beyond the meager majority of twelve, which was
Instead of four, si.\, and nine monttis of delay be- secured only by accepting, as a forlorn hope, the
alone was entitled to receive.
And the whole amount of the balances due from fore they should be called to disgorge their millions previously rejected amendment of the gentleman
upon millions of the public spoils, nine, fifteen, from South Carolina.
the same banks one month later, on the 4th of Oc
Mr. Chairman, I impeach the sincerity of no man
tober, three days after the fourth instalment should twenty-one months of time were to be granted
have been paid, was one hundred and fifty-seven them, without even they payment of interest to the upon this floor. But when I saw the chairman of
thousand two hundred and forty-five dollars and plundered sister states. And here, on this fioor, the committee of ways and means cling so tenawe beheld a pledge demanded of the chairman ot ciously to that bill as it came horn tlie senate; when
fortv-si.v cents, nearly one hundred thousand dollars'less than the state of Connecticut alone was the committee, and given by him, in the lace of the I saw him, at the last gasp, permit the amendment
entitled to receive for her portion of the fourth in- house, that when that bill should have passed, and of tlie gentleman from South Carolina to be carried
It
his own vote, to save the life of the bill;
stahnenf.
this one should be taken up, a liberal indulgence of', a
should be allowed to the over-burdened and ami
hen I saw him still inflexibly excluding my
Now for the other side of the account.
On the first of this month, the state of Mississip- discarded depository tanks. That bargain was not amendment, and spurn a majority of four-filths of
pi was. by the deposite act of 23d of June, 1S36, only concluded in the presence of the house, but the house, on the passage of a bill so iuimensely
entitled to receive the sum of one hundred and was signally and indiguantlj' rebuked at the time iiiipurtaiit to the administration as liiat was, it was
twenty-seven thous.md four hundred and foriy-five by two members of tiie house, one iVom Georgia impossible for me to divert my own mind from the
piiry why it was that so feeble a majority, purdollars and ten cents, precisely the same portion (Mr. Dawson) and one from Ohio (Mr. Samson
Mason;) yet we are now witnessing its consumma- chased by so humiliating a concession as had been
as that of Rhode Island.
The balances due from the late deposite banks in tion. This bill is the equivalent for the votes in- extorted' by the gentleman Iron; tiouth Carolina,
the state of Mississippi, at the commencement of dispensable to carry that this amendment is the siiould liave been preferred to an almost unanimous
the present session, were one million seven hun- premium pvdicitiie for the wear and tear of chastity \ote, obtained by the mere mite of additional concession, yielded by a pledge ol'failh tiiat the promise
dred and forty-four thousand three hundred and in the accomplishment of that.
seventy-three dollars and seventy-one cents.
Sir, when that bill came from the senate, and of tliatamendmcntshould beperloimed; and I could
The balances due from the same banks on the through that body from the treasury, it came with account for this preference no otherwise than by
the belief that it is still not intended that the fourth
4th of October, three days after the fourth instal- fraud upon its face.
Mr. Ciimbreleng called the gentlemen from Mas- instalment shall ever be paid; that the promise to
ment should have been paid, were one million six
sachusetts
to
order;
observine
that
was
that
not
the
pay it on the 1st of January, !S39, is a deception,
hundred and sixty-si.x thousand three hundred and
first time that gentleman had thirs transgressed the and that the amendmen! of the gentleman from
sixly-seven dollars and thirty three cents.
order.
rules
of
South Carolina will fare no better than the 13th
if you deduct from the whole amount payable to
The chair (Mr. Howard, of Md.) could not see and 14th sections oi the deposite law of June
the six New England slates for the Iburth instalof Mr. A's remarks to the subject 23, 1826.
the
relevancy
ment the whole amount of the balances due from
before the committee.
How far this apprehension is prophetic, we shall
all their deposite banks, there will remain due one
I not permitted to refer to a see in the course of the ensuing year; and I now
Mr. .'7r/ams.
million four hundred and thirty thousand eight
bill; and to the manner in which that bill passed
predict
that the pre
nt postponement will be suehundred and eighteen dollars and thirty-one cents
That, as the 1st of January,
the house, without which, as 1 contend, this bill ceeded by another
payable to them.
now before the committee would not be here at all.' 1839, shall approach, new discoveries will be made
If you deduct the whole sum payable for the
[Cries from all sides of the house, "go on! go on!"] ot the ragged nakedness of the treasury; and then
fourth instalment to the state of Mississippi from
Mr. ./2(/«»is resumed the thread of his remarks. the argument, now merely ficlitious, may be urged
the whole amount of the balances due on the 4th of
Yes, sir, it came with fraud upon its face. It in sad reality, that the instalment cannot be paid
October by her late deposite h;inks, tliere will reIf the money
professed to be a bill to postpone the fourth instal- without a new fax upon the people.
main due from them the sum of one million five ment; it was, in fact, a bill to repeal it. It was, in now in the defaulting deposite banks should be colhundred and twenty-eight thousand nine hundred
fact, a bill to raise revenue, and as such, not having lected by the government, and applied fo other purand
twenty-three
cents.
and twenty-two dollars
originated in this house, ought never to have been poses; to be sure, in that case, tiie fouith instalment
The balances due, therefore, from the deposite entertained by it. A member from South Carolina cannot be paid without taxing anew the people to
banks, in tlie single state of Mississippi, a stale with (Mr. Pickens) proposed an amendment, which raise the money; and that is precisely the reason
four electoral votes, are nearly one hundred thousand made it what it professed to be, a bill to postpone why I anxiously wished to appropriate the money
dollars more than adequate to pay the whole fourth the fourth instalment to a day fixed
the first of while it was tlierc.
Was it the reason why the apinstalment receivable by herself, and by the six New January, 1839, to which I proposed an .additional propriation was so stubbornly refused by the chairEngland states.
endment, appropriating these balances due from man of the committee of ways and means? Sir, we
Suppose we state the two cases in the form of the delinquent banks and a supplementary fund if it have been told, over and over, that the late deposite
accounts current.
diould be necessary, for punctual payment at the banks in Louisiana, in Alabama, in Mississippi, in
Dr. United States of .America, in account with the lay fixed by the amendment of the gentleman from Ohio, in Kentucky, in Indiana, are all sound, all
Cr. South Carolina.
six New England states.
With those amendments I pledg- solvent, all able and willing to pay every dollar of
1837. 1st Oct. To fourth
ed myself to vote for the bill.
Then
their debt, give them but reasonable time.
1.593,063 77
instalment
I was full aware of the sacrifice of the just rights the money is there.
The balances in those states
By balances in all their deposite
nd interests of my own constituents to which I due from those banks is amply sufficient, and more
157,245 46
'banks
lust assent by voting for the bill in that form; and than sufl"icient, fo pay the fourth instalment due to
1,435,813 31 I knew that I hazarded incurring the disj.leasure of themselves, and that due to all the other states.
Due to the six states
some of them by yielding so inuch. But I knew
Let us now resume the comparison in this tabu1,593,063 77 they were a generous people. I came here knowing lar statement between the amount which bylaw,
account with tlic that the executive administration was reduced to that is, by the act of 23d June, 1836, should have
Dr. United States of .-hnci
Cr.
stale of Mississippi.
reat straits for the moans to perform the pecuniary been depositeit in each of the several states, and the
1S37. 1st Oct. To fourth
ngagements of the nation. In their distress, amount which was actually deposited in the same
127,445 10
instalment
however hrougiit upon themselves, I saw only the states at the commencement of the present session
To balances due by her 1,523,922 23
distress of the country, and trusted that my con- of congress and on the 41 h of Oclober, one month
stituents would sustain me, in giving up a portion later.
We have gone through the New England
1,856,367 33
of their just claims Inr the ireneral benefit of all. states, and have there found the rieposifes tic jure
1,656,367 33 These were the sentiments with which I came to more than a million and a half of dollars; fhs depoBy balances in her deposite banks
Sir, I hope we shall hear no more of the necessi- Washington, and. as a pledge of their sincerilj', I site defiicto less than a tenth of that sum—;-less than
ty of raising by taxation upon the people, the sums offered, with tlicse amendments, fo vote for that one hiiudied anil fifty t)iousand dollars.
We next
necessary for the payment of the fourth instalment. bill; and how was this disposition received and re
come to IScw York the empire state; her proporturned? The chairman of the committee cf ways tion of the fourth instalment would have been one
I will not pursue this comparative review of the
.sums dae to each state for the fourth instalment, and means, substantially the representative of the million three hundred and tiiirty-eijht thousand one
and of the sums due from the deposite banks in executive in this house, would neither accept my hundreil and sevcnly-threedollars fifty-seven cents.
each state through the whole twenty-five, (for it amendment, nor that of the gentleman Irom South Tlie sum wliich her banks actiuiUv had in deposite
fl'ems there was no deposite bank in Arkansas;) Carolina.
lie forced the bill, with all its iinperfec- at the eonimenceinent of the session was one milbut if any inditferent person or philosophical obser- tions on its head, as it came from the senate, to a lion three hundred and eighty-six thousand nine
ver will compare the relative amount of the three third reading; and he carried it in the fullest vote hiinilred and nineteen dollars and eichty-two cents.
several columns against the name of each state, in ever taken in this house by yeas and nays, 119 to Tl'.eie, sir, was something like a set-o.-f; no injusthis table, and then mark the names in the lists ol 117; and of the 119. one was the genileinau from tice was done fo the great state of New York
The
yeas and nays upon your journal, fir-it on tin* pas- South Carolina, who so voted, as he declarcil at the deposite of fact was about fifty thousand dollars
sage of the act to postpone the fourth deposite in- time, for the express purpose of moving a reconsid- more than the deposite of the law. But the secrestalment, and then on the passage of this act, I do eration of the vote, which he immediately did. tary of the treasury has been most industriously
assure him that he will discover secrets worth Tht. real vote, therefore, was a tie, 118 to 118; and occupied duringthe whole month of September, in
knowing. He will find in these elements a key to if the bill was to be carried at al', it could only be drawing off" from the New Y''ork deposite banks the
the system of me.isures prepared by the present ex- bv the castin;; vote of the speaker. The chairman balances due by them. By the last returns of the
ecutive for the action of congrcis, in this emergen- of the committee of ways and means did not ven- treasurer's accounts, it appears tl:at on the fourth
He ture upon that experiment. He voted against the of October there remained ol balances due from all
cy, for relief to the distress of the country.
reconsiileration himself, but he suffered it to be car- the deposite banks of flie state of New York only
will see how these measures were adapted in ad
vance to each other how the excessive balances ried by his friends
My amendment, wdiich was eight hundred and three thousand five hundred
due from one set of st.des were to be made easy, by nothing more than a pledge that the bill, as amended and seventy dollars and seventy cents: nearly six
withholding from another set of states the fourth in- by the geutleiran from South Carolina, should be hundred thousand dollars has been drawn from
He may executed in good faith, he still refused to accept. them in the month of September. .And further,
stalment, to which they were entitled.
to discovtr some insight into the ait magic
of application to motives. He may trace the cause
of that uneasy solicitude manifested by more than
one member "from the debtor statks, when the

chance

deposite act was one million live hundred and ninety-tiiree thousand and sixty-three dollars and se-

renty-seveu cents.
Tlie whole amount of the balances due from all
their repudiated deposite banks at the commenceraent of the present session, was three hundred and
Ibrty-nine tliousand nine hundred and ninety-eight
dollars and fifty-four cents, nearly one hundred
thou^Jnd dollars less than the state of Massachusetts
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hjve seen a. series of resolutions very recently
adopted by a highly respectable and numerous assembly ot citizens oltliat city, in one of which it is
asserted that the banks of that state have paid olf
almost the whole of the balances dm,- by them.
Sir, our coiopassion has been appealed to in behalf
of these southwestern banks. We have been told
it would be cruel to exact payment from those
banks; that it would bo an ex post fnio law to
charge them with interest for the public moneys,
which they have received in deposite, and refuse to
pay at the requisition of the treasury department;
that they cannot themselves pay without exacting
paym-at from their debtors; and that indulgence
must be jranttd to them, that they may be enabled

dollars
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more than she
fourth instalment.

was

lars

She

art

while the balances of

it has happened that,
the other old Ihirleen but

magic
all

to

titled

—

By what

Q. ADA.MS.

which the slate of Louisiana was enfor ttie fourth instalment was one hundred
and fifW-niiie thousand tliree huncfred and six dollars and thirty-seven cents.
The debt of lier banks,
at the commencement of the session, was one inillion four bundled and fifty thousand and twentythree dollars and three cents, and, on the 4th of
October, nine hundri'd and eighteen thousand seven
hundred and forty. nine dollars and three cents.
And so it was witli all the south western and
wcslern states, excepting Arkansas, winch, having
no deposite banks, could have no debt; and excepting Illinois, for what reason I know not, unless it

entitled to receive for the
loses nothing by the post-

ponement, and Mi's bill gives her the use of the money lor a term at least equivalent to the loss by the
dciay of the postponement to the first of January,
1839.
Virginia, therefore, is projiitiated to secure
the suli'rage of her members in congress for the
passage of both the bills the postponement bill and
this bill; and you find most of them voting accordingly.

J.

The sum

and 19 cents, not quite seven thousand dol-

one were between the coinniencemeiit of the sesion and the 4th of October, so severely reduced, „.jj, to secure the fidelity of Missouri at her ex
hers were so largely increased as to be nearly pense. The share of Missouri of the fourth instalto grant indulgence to the people.
Sir, how stands doubled, i know not, and iiiii only left to conjec- ment would have been one hundieil and twentythis argument, in its application to the banks and ture.
My table is taken from the leturns of the seven thousand four hundred and fbrfv-fivc dollars
people of the norlh; They, too, were and are in- treasurer's accounts, communicated to this house and ten rents.
The debt of the agency of .the
debteif to their banks.
Were they net in need of by the secretary of the treasury liimself. 1 merely Commercial bank of Cinciiinali. at St. Louis, Misindulgence as much as the people of Louisiana, of state the facts as I find thein.
souri, at the coinmencemen! of the sessiin, was five
Mississippi, of Alabama, of Kentucky, Ohio, InBut North Carolina has not been so favored. hundred and eighty-nine thousand three hundrid
•liana. .Missouri, and Michigan?
But ivhat has the Her portion of the fourth instalment, payable on and twenty-seven 'dollars and forty-lliiee cent
secretary of the treasury been doing with them? the first ol this month, was 477,919 dollars and 13 ()„ tl,e 4lh'of October it was reduced to two hunHiLS he not b;en draining them almost to their last cents.
The balance due from her one solitary depo- (Irej and Ihirly-nine thousand four hiindied and
dollar, as long as he could claim a dollar of balance site bank at the commencement of the session, was, twenty-two do'llars and sixty-five cents hut there
from them? And have they not been obligeil to 146,03(1 collars and 12 cents, which, on the 4tli of „-as a'n adrlilional deposite iii the bank e.f the state
put the screws upon their debtors, that they might this month, was reduced to 64,638 dollars and 61 ol Missouri, a specie-paying bank, of one hundred
be enabled to pay the balances due by them, at the cents. The loss of Virginia, by these two bills— and fifUen thousand eig'ht hundred and fifty-eight
The loss of [dollars ami four cents, making the whole sun
requisition of the secretary of the treasury?
Siamese twins— is nothing.
Sir, these
the people of the north have endured, tiiey are North Carolina, like that of the six New Kngland deposite there three hundred and fifty-five thousand
now enduring, that very cruelly and oppression states, is almost total.
two hundred and eighty dollars and sixty-nine cents.
which you are told the people of the southwest and
South Carolina and Georgia are not much better The actual deposite in that state is yet nearly three
the west cannot bear. You are straining from them treated, though with this (lilierence: the sum that times the amount of the rigiillul depesilc in her
their laet cent to pay their balances, while at the each of them was entitled to receive was the same, hanks by the deposite law; but as the hank of the
same time you have wrested from them their fourth three hundred and fifty thousand four hundred and state of Jlissouri is not one of the late deposite
instalment, which v'our secrpt;irv oi' the treasury seventy-four dollars and three cents. The balances banks, but is one of those which has met and will
has transferred to the stale banks of the southwest due from the South Carolina ex-deposite banks, at meet all the requisitions of the dcpaituient. it is
and the west, there to be locked up for nine, fif- the commencement of the session, were one hun- presumed that no further interest will be required
teen, and twenty-one months, without payment of dred and eleven thousand five hundred and ninety of it than that provided by the deposite law. and
interest, because it would be a enni ex post facto dollars and one cent; those from the banks of Geor- that it will be able to pay its balances due to the
law to call upon them for any consideration for the gia were one hundred and seventy. twothousand two treasury without needing a delay of nine, fifteen
use of the money.
hundred and sixty-nine dollars and sixty-nine cents. and tweii*y-oue months to collect them.
Let us pass over the state of N'ew Jersey no On the fourth of this month the balances of South
Kentucky and Tennessee were entitled to the
longer a doubtful state and come to the keystone Carolina had incrca.sed to one hundred and twenty- same
sum lor the fourth instalment, 477,919 dollars
state of Pennsylvania.
The portion of the instal- five thousand four hundred and thirty-three dollars and 13 cents. Neither of them loses any thing by
ment which she ought, on the first of tliis month, to and eighty-nine cents, while those of Georgia had the postponement; but their profits by the withhave received was nine hundred and filly-five diminished to one hundred and nineteen thousand holding of the instalment from the northern and
thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight dollars and seven hundred and six dollars and forty-one cents. eastern states are not exactly the same. Tennessee
twenty-six cents. The sum actually deposited in The banks of South Carolina like those of Virginia, is. indeed, something of a loser by the alacrity with
all her deposite banks, at the commencement of have enjoyed the special j^rivilege of increasini;
which the secretary of the treasury has wilhdiawii
the session, was .'52.5.1,4-1.5 92; and, on the 4th of their balances of debt, while all the rest of the old
from her banks the balances due by them at the
this month, it had been reduced to S!31,S57 17. thirteen have been inexorably held to contract
commencement of the present session. They were
Eight hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars is theira. The increase of the South Carolina balanthen 514.516 dollars 4S cents. On the 4lh of Octhe tribute of Pennsylvania to the state banks of ces is not large. It discloses only a relaxation of
tober they were reduced to 182,932 didlars and 18
Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississippi, to promote the rigor of exactions, and was, happily, simultane- cents; while those of the banksof Kentucky, which,
the multiplication of the blessings of slavery and ous with a conciliatory settlement of old political
at the commencement of the session, were 843,246
the cultivation of sugar and cotton.
Great and balances here at the seat of government, which, to dollars and 78 cents, on the 4th of October had inglorious as have been the exertions ••'.nd sacrifices those who look a good deal ahead, has furnished
creased to 845,053 dollars 31 cents. What is it
of the state of Pennsylvania in the cause of inter- the materials for much speculative animadversion. that has procured this remarkable good iortunc? Is
nal improvement, and in that career she has not
And now, sir. that we have seen how, by the it that she is a daughter of the Old Uominionr Or
been surpassed by any state in the union, not even postponement, which was intended to have been that she has a representative supernumerary in
by the empire state, yet, if I understand tb? char- and still threatens to be, the repeal ofthe fourth in- ^„^^]^p^
, of this'capitol
acter of her hardy yeomanry aright, not even their stalment, the old thirteen slates have been, with the
Ohio, too, has shared largely in this bounty of
partiality to the democracy of numbers will recon- sinjle exception of Virginia, stripped of the spoils
the secretary of the treasury, to one section of the
cile them to the application of her property to the of the public treasury which had been allotted to
tlie other.
Her portion of
multiplication of slaves and slavery, for the culti- them
now that we have seen how, with the same union at the expense of
the fourth instalment, rightfully paid on the first of
vation of sugar and cotton, by ahstrneting it from exception of Virginia, they have been, during the
this month, would have been' 669,1186 dollars and
the appropriations of her own legislature ti inter- month of September, fleeced by treasury drafts,
78 cents. At the commencement of the present
nal improvements within her own domain. raili>% like sheep in the hands of the shearer, of their reher banks held in deposite. without chargmore consenial to the principles of her heraldic maining balances, let us look beyond the borders of session,
U\s to them the balance ofthe agency at St. Louis,
motto virtue, liberty, and independence.
the old thirteen, to that teeming molher of nation
(Mis'o;"-i ) one million one hundred and twent, Maryland! vour own slate. Mr. Chairman. The the valley ofthe Mississippi, and that storehouse ofl
!'
..
.sum which on the first of this month she was entitled embryo republics bordering on our .Mediterranean seven thonsan nine hundred and seventy-nine dolcents, and on the 4lh of October tbev
to receive was .§318,619 7.5.
The sum which her seas the northern Lakes. We begin with the lars and filly
still held fi6'),()61 dollars and 95 cents— slill thre'e
deposite banks held in deposite at the commence, state of Alabama, geographically the first, and eninstalment of the session was .S-2Sn,19S 25; which, on titled, further, to the distinction, inasmuch as her hundred thousand dollars beyond herrinhlful
ment. Can We wonder that most of her representhe 4th of this month, was reiluced to $212,102 .5S. deposite bank is wholly the property of tlie state,
Your state, Mr Chairman, has been marvellou-Iy and the debts of the bank are the debts ofthe state. tatives have been willing to postpone il? There is,
ne consolation, which is, that we have
well treated, for one of the old thirteen.
Her con- The portion ofthe fourth instalment payable on the however,
warrant of the members from that state thai all
tribution to the southwestern states bank is not first of this month to her was, as I have already the
their banks are safe, sound, .solvent, and able to
much more than $infi,Oiin.
and
stated, two hundred
twenty-three thousand
But ahl Virginia! oW Viriinia! The ancient ilo- twenty-eigl.t dollars and ninety-two cents, the same pay all their balances in reasonable lime, IhouEh it
that their bills are at a discount of from
minion.'
Beware, Mr. Financier of the treasury, with that ofthe stales of New Hampshire and Ver- is ad.iiitted
how you tread upon her toes! She has no fancy mont. But the sum which her hank at .Mobile had ten to fourteen per cent.
Then, a^ain. Indiana was entitled to receive for
for a divorce of bank and state.
Her state banks in actual deposite, at the commencement of the
At
are bone of her bone, and flesh of h"r flesh; and present session, was one million and twenty thou- her fourth instalment 286.751 dollars 48 cents.
when she releases them from the payment of their sand eight hundred and filty-six dollars and twenty- the cemmencement of the session her banks had in
debts, she only releases herself from' the perform- six cents; and, on the fourth of this month, it was depo-^ite seven hundred and forty. three thousand
ance of her own engagements. Deal tenderly with still nine hundred and six thousand three hundred one hundred and twenty-nine ilollars and sixtythree cents; and on the 4th of October they were
her. .Mr. Secretary, or, like Hannibal, she will car- and seventy-nine dollars and twenty-three cents.
ry the war into' Africa.
Sir, on the first of tliis
The portion of the state of Mississippi of the 660,723 dollars and 57 cents.
month, the state of Viririnia was, by the deposite fourth instalment was one hundred and twentyAs to Illinois, I think the secrelan' must have
act of twenty-third of .Inne. 1S36, entitled to re- seven thousand lour hundred anri forty-five dollars mistaken her for a New Knjland slate.' She has at
ceive seven hundred and thirty-two thousand ei;:ht and ten cents, the same as that of Rhode Island. least the same step-mother's fare.
She was entihundred and nine dollars anil thirty-three cents. The balances due from her banks, at the open- tled to receive for her portion of the fourth instalAt the commencement of the present session, the in; of the session, were one million seven hundred ment I."9,:!n6 dollars 37 cenis. Tlie balance due
whole amount of balances due from her deposite and forty .four thousand three hundred and seventy- from her single deposite bank was. at the combanks to the Ireasnrv of the United States w.is three dollars and seventy-one cents; and. on the 4th mencement of the session. 3.1.795 dollars and 90
403,1.'?6 dollars and 97 'cents.
This wis not enouih, of this month, they were still one million six hun- cents: and on the 4th of this month it was within
sir; and, accordingly, on the 4th of this month, the dred and fifty-six thousand three hundred and sixtya few hundreds of the same, that is, 39,323 dollars
balance due from her deposite banks was 739,302 seven dollars and thirty-three cents.
and 54 cer.'s.
t
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favorite.

Her

portion of tlie tbnrth iiistalincnt was 95,533
and S2 cents, tlie same as that of Delaware.
i5ut the balances due from her banks, at the commencement of the session, were 998,050 dollars and
84 cents; on tlie 4lh of October they were still
SS2,994 dollars and 45 cents
lollari

When

the secretary of the treasury, in his report
3d of January last, announced
the amount of the surplus in the treasury two days
before, and the proportional sums in wliich it was
to be deposited among the several states, he intimated no inconsiderable doubt whether Michigan
was entitled to any proportion of the deposite at all,
and he declared that he had postponed the paj'ment
of the first instalment of her portion lor the final
decision of congress upon her right.
Harshly, indeed, had Michigan been treated in the terms prescribed for her admission into the union.
I had
fought her battles, and maintained her rights upon
this lloor, till she deserted herown banners.
I had
I'aised my voice to clai'ii justice in her behalf till
she accepted, however reluctantly, an equivalent.
While her fate was pending, tliis rod was helil over
her ii?ad by the secretary of the treasury, as if her
right to the deposite of her portion, among Ikt sisters, of the public treasure, was to be purchased by
her unconditional submission to the most humiliating terms prescribed by power, forgetful of right.
Sir, she dirl subaiit, and accepted the proilered
But
equivalent; that w.is her concern, not mine.
did that equivalent still not heal the woiiiid that
to consrress, of the

11,
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tions

2,394,056 IS

paying it
and no more.
ten sonthmost and
western state entitled by law to
receive only two million eight

While

in

the

—

if

the

same transac-

had happened between individuals, there

is

no

—

on the 1st of October, 1837, a
of six millions and a half of dollars, in readiness to pay the fbuith instalment to those slates, he
had, in fact, on that day, within those states, less
than two millions and alialf of dollars four mitlions
less than was required for the fulfilment of the
promise and the redemption of the pledge'of the
public faith to those stales by the dejiositc act. I
iKive inquired why, on that same 1st of October, he
had hoarded up in the ten southerninostand western
states, armed as he had been witji the specie circular, seven millions and a half of dollars, wdieii those
ten states were entitled to receive, for the fourtll
instalment, less than three millions of dollars. The
excess hoarded up in the ten favored ..>tates v/as four
millions and a half.
The ileficit in the loiirteen
despoiled slates was four millions. Had the whole
sum required for the payment of the fourth instalment been deposited in the banks, where it ought
to have been, the instalment would have been paid
to the hist dollar, and half a million of surplus
would still have remained in deposite to the credit
of the treasurer of the United States in the extreme
soulh and west.
Mr. Chairman, if there be any duty more sacredly incumbent upon the executive government of
the United States than all the rest, it is, in the execution of the laws, to render equal and impartial
justice to the people of all the slates.
The vitals
of the union are there: legislative partialities in
favor of one |)ortion of the union at the expense of
another, if any such should creep in, will never be
of long duration. The established equality of re,presentation of the people in this house, and of the
states in the other, will soon correct any rleviation
from the golden rule of light, upon which the obstinacy of party spirit, or the undue influence of
individual talent or popularity, m.ay occasionally
infringe.
The pendulum will range alternately to
the right hand and to the left, but will return from
short and equal distances to the centre.
Bui if a
president ot the United States, in the administration of his official trust, divides the people under
his care into a best and worst part of the population
if the father of the land has in the common family one set of children fucorites, and another set of
cliildren castaways
if an avowed principle of ruling by and for the demociacy of numliers, a part
for the whole
if a Jesuitical and sophistical axiom
that the end of good government is the greatest
good of the greatest nuinber, without regard to the
equal rights of the smallcft number; I say if these
transatlantic, spurious, and heretical creeds of late
years are to be substituted for Ihe primitive faith
and inalienable rights of the declaration of indedendence, the days of our union itself are numbered.
The people of no one part of this nation will
submit, for any length of time, to be the thralls or
the dupns of another poition.
What could have been the motive for this array
of the three geographical divisions of the union
against each other as debtor and crediloi stales, with
that most extraordinary exception of the state of
Virginia, is yet to be, and I hope at the next session ol congress will be explained.
If the demon
of disunion himself had invented and inspired it as
an exp-riment. to excite heart-burnings, ill-will,
and hatred between the members of the family, he
could not have contrived a device of more odious
ingenuity.
I had supposed that this enormous accumulation of funds in the extr.^me soulli and west
hail been one of the fruils of the specie circular.
But thim where was Ihe specie? It was to be supposed that the circular had at least iiroduced that;
ami what has become of it? It has all vanished; or
what is left of it is detained in the vaults of the
same deposite banks, which yet refuse to pay in
specie the drafts of the treasury department upon
states, in deposite

7,407,865 31

—

—

—
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question that the fourteen could recover, by jirucess
01 law, their fourth instalment, by the common action for moneys had and received to their use.
And let me now inquire why the secretary of the
treasury has not seen fit to account lor this most
extraordinary stale of filings in his annual, or in any
other report to this house? I have asked, why,
armed as he was with the specie circular of lllli
July, 1836, from the very passage of the deposite
act

9,S0i,921,49
Making in tlie whole
So you see, Mr. Chairman, there were, on the 1st
of October, in actual deposite with the states, upwards of four hundred and thirty thousand dollars
more- than enougli to have paid the fourth instalment to them all every dollar every cent.
But observe tliat, througli the whole of September, although the deposite act of 23d June, 1836,
was in full force, the secretary of the treasury continued to ilravv from the banks of the north to the
amount of more than eight hundred thousand dollars ofthose balances which ought to have been applied towards the payment of the loiirlh instalment
to the states of the north; while, at the same time,
he left in the hands of the sonthmost and western
states nearly seven millions and a half, nearly five
had been inflicted upon her; and is this gushing aiillions more than tlie fourth instalment which they
torrent of the public moneys poured out at her feet, were entitled to receive.
And, throughout all these transactions, is it not
as the gorgaous east showers upon her kings barbaiic pearls and gold; was this profusion of the worthy of the highest admiration to remark with
what
address the single state of Virginia, of the old
public funds substituted for the stingy doubt whether she was entitled to receive of the public de- thirteen, is the only one shielded from all inconveniThe
posiles any portion whatever; was it to appease ence by the postponement of the instalment.
her anger, to soothe her resentments, to implore payment of the fourth instalment is not postponed lor
her forgiveness, to court her favor? If so, there her. She has it already, and seven thousand dolmay be some e.vcuse for the [)artiality; a tarnished lars more, in her banks; and while the postponement act now puts her oif, as it does her northern
atonement for a purer tribute tiiat was due.
sisters, till tlie 1st of January, 1339, to reeeice the
Sir, we have gone through, with a few excepinstalment, this act gives her an average of precisely
statement
hetioni, the detail of this co.nparative
the same time to pai/ the balances alrtaily in her
tvve_'n the amount of deposites which the taw had
banks ami witlioul interest, if the amendment of
prsicribll should be committed to e.ichof the states the gentleman from Louisiana
{Mr. /o/inson),to the
of the union, and the amount of deposites which exclusion of that of the gentleman from IV'ew York,
the secretary of the treasury had adualbj mndc (Mr. ioomj's), should prevail.
among the same states when the fourth instalment
And is it expected Mr. Chairman, that the peoshould have been paid. Such is the detail; and ple of the fourteen northern states (the voice of Virwas ever such a monstrous scene of partiality and ginia being hushed with a sugar plum) will put up
inequality beheld among men! The late president with this prodigv of fisc.il invention? Is it expectofthj United St.ites had made it a charge against ed that they will hail with shouts of hosanna this
the deposite law of the 23d of June, 1S3(), which expungingof the fouith instalment, this evanescence
he himself had signed, that the principle of its ap- of their funds from their treasuries; that they are to
portionment was not perfectly equal. I admit that be humbugged out of their vested rights by a howl
it was not so: an apportionment according to the
of frenzy against Nicholas Biddle and the Pennsylrepresentation of the people in this house would vania bank of the United States? That they are to
have been more equal as well as more favorable to be mystified out of their moneys and out of their
tlie commonwealth, a part of whose people I have
senses, by a hark fnllovv! against all hanks, or a
But the apportionment ac- summons to doctors' commons for a divorce of
the honor to represent.
cording to the number of electoral votes was more bank and state? It may be so; but it shall not be
the
states,
and
I
small
and
to
new
fivorable to the
with my consent. Here are fifteen, or rather fourthought there were considerations of equity, and teen, creditor states and ten debtor states, as my
even of justice, to sanction this, which I trusted my friend and colleague (Mr. Lincoln) has justly deconstituents would approve, although it might di- nominated them
made so by the secretary of the
minish to some extent their own portion. I said treasury made so by an unwarrantable transfer
so at the time on this floor, and accordingly voted of the funds ilevoted
to the payment of the fourth
fur tlie bil.
But if there was inequality in that instalment. The ten debtor states have received
apportionment, in the naine of the Heavenly Ba- not only their own portion of the fourth instalment,
Look at this tabular but the whole portion of tiie fourteen creditor states.
lance, wiiat is there in this?
statement; take the Hfteen nortli^rn states that is, And you are now p.assing two
laws one to withthe old thirteen, with the addition of Maine and hold from The. foiiiteen creditor states the moneys
Vermont, which in the revolutionary times com- wdiich yon have solemnly promised to ileposite with
side,
and them; and the other to authorize the debtor st.ites,
posed a part of them; take them on otiC
ten new southern and western states on the other, not only to retain the fourth instalment promised
and what a comparison have we?
them, and which they have received, but to keep
By the deposite act of 2fith June, 1336, the fifteen for nine, fifteen, and fiventy-one months, the fourth
northern, being the thirteen original states were, on instalment due to tlirir creditor sister sLiti'S.
Such
the first day of this month, entitled to receive inde- is unquestionably, such will be under these two
$6,4S7,S;!!f 92 acts, their relative condition towards each other.
]iosiie
The ten new southern and western
By the fiscal incantations of the secretary of the
states were by the same act entitreasury, consummated by these two bills, recking
2,399,37(5 07 from his ilepartrnent, tlie slate of Mississippi is intled to receive
debted to the six New England states in Ihe sum of
Making in the whole
9,367,214 99 nearly one million and a half of dollars; the stale of
On the 4th day of September, 1S.37,
Louisiana is indebted to the state of Pennsvlvania
the balancesof what the secretary
nearly eight hundred thousand dollars; the state of
of the treasury had acctnally deAlabama owes to the state of New York from six to
posited in the (il'teen northern
seven hundred thousand dollars; the state of Ohio
3,204,002 91 owes to the state of .Vorth Carolina three hundred
states was
He at the same time had deposited
thousand dollars; and the whole ten sonthmost and
in the ten south.most and western
western states are indebted to the fourteen northern
9,071,299 7G and Atlantic states the whole of the fourth instalstates
ment, wdiich they were by law entitled to receive.
12.275,302 67 The postponement Law has no operation in the ten
Making in the whole
And on the 1st of October, the day wdien the 4th debtor states; they have received in .advance not
instaiinent was by the law required to be paid to all, only their own fourth instalment, but thct of all the
others; and, and so unequivocally are the ten states
how stood the account?

—

Q.

why, notified as he was liom that time that he
would be required to have in the fifteen original

hundred and ninety-nine thousand three hundred and seventysix dollars aiid seven cents, there

were actually deposited balances

J.

indebted to the fourteen, that,

In the lifteen northern states, which
by the law sliould have received
six million three hundred and
sixty-seven thousand two hundred and fourteen dollars ninetynine cents, there were towards

—

—

sum

—

—

—

—

them.
These accumulations in the banks of the south
and the west are the more unaccountable, inasmuch
as on the lib of July, 1836, an act of congress supplementary to the deposite act wa.s passed, expressly authorizing the secrelary of the Ireasnrv to make
transfers from the banks in one state to the banks
in another, whenever such translers might be required in ordL-r to prevent large and inconvenient
accumulation^ in particular places, or in order to
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prodiice a ilue equality and just proportion, accordms; to the provisioiis of tlio said act. litre was a
Jaw I'Xpressly mad!.' to prevent accuinulaliuns, to
restore proportions; and no small part ol the sccrctary's annual report in Dicenil)er, IS3b", consists in
detailing the laborious lidelity with which lie had
carried that supplementary act into exrcution.
What a coiniuentary upon that law and its execution is my tabular statement, the act for postponin;j
the fourth instalment, and this bill now helore the

committee.

That the transfers mis^lit have been made with
perfect ease, and the balances in the southern and
western banks reduced, even after the suspension
of specie payments, I will now undcitake to prove.
It will be recollected that the depositcs of the
public moneys were removed from the bank of the
United States towanls the close of the year lS3o.
It will also be remembered that this was precisely
the time of the extinction of the national debt.
Until that time there cuiild bo no considerable accumidation of public moneys in deposite, because,
whenever any surplus occurred, it was iuiioediate)y applied by the commissioners of the sinking
fund to the purchase of the public debt. The irresponsible ajents behind the scenes, who Instigated the removal of the deposites, selected with instinctive sagacity tiie ir time.
Thny had othiT passions to firalify besides their vindictive mali^jnily.
Th-V saw the uses to be made of large anil longcontinued surpluses, anil that the moneys of the
nation might be lavished for the conjoint and united
profligacy of political plunder and private speculation.
Tiiat they might not want the countenance
of the a.laiinistration in this laudable pursuit, the
secretary of the tri'asury spurred them to it with
the eagerness of a huntsman panting lor his prey.
"The deposites of the public money." said "the
secretary of the treasury to the president of the
branch of the bank of the slate of Alabama at Mobile, in his letter selecting that bank as one of the
new depositories, "will enable you toallbrd increased ficitilies to the commerci.al and oUier ckasses of
the community, and the department anticipates from
you the aiki;ition of such a course respeotinj your
accoinmo^alions, as will prove acceptable to the people and safe to the governm'jnt."
The branch of the bank of tile slate of Alabama
at Mobile had b"en chartered in December, I3:;2.
Its capital of two millions of dollars consists of the
proceeds of sales of the bonds of the state, irredeemable for thirty years. Its 14 directors arc all
annually chosen by thj legislature. There is no
penalty prescribed for their suspension of specie
p-ayments, but the faith of the state is pledged for
the final payment of their liabilities.
This bank,
in October, 1S33, was selected as one of the depositories of the public funds, inste:\d ol the branch
of the United States bank at Mobile.
On the Istday of October, 1S3.'!, there were deposited in the bank of the United States $C.475,4!).J S2,
which had been accumulating from the first quarter
of the year, some small fragments of the public
debt still remaining to be paid, but not enough to
arrest the tide of the public revenue llowing into
the treasury.
On the 1st of January, 1.S34, this sum had been
reduced to less than one million of dollars, and in
the mean lime the branch of the state bank of Alabama had become a depository for .$'231, CIS 3T>;
which sum continued increasing from quarter to
quarter, with one exception, lill.-Vpril, IS.35, when
the dt posite in the state Brancli bank of Alabama,
at Mobile, was §1,309,733 6.5; since which time.
that is, for more than two years before tlie suspension of specie payments, there has been in that
bank a permanent average deposite of twelve hundred thousand dollar-^-never reduced so low as
.?3lli).l)()il, and once swelling to upwards of sixteen
huni'red thousand dollars— little short of the whole
capital of the bank.
I hav.-? been desirous of ascertaining, and shall be
obliied to any of the members, >-sp'"cially from the
states of Alabama, LouisiaTia,or!^Iississip[)i, if thev
can inform mt what were the semi-annual dividends
of the deposite bank< in those states, from the time
when they became depositories of the piiblic moneys until their suspension of specie payments; but
this is a secret.
On the 3d of January l.ist, a resolution of tills house called on the seavlary of the
treasury for this as well a« other information, if
within hi" power; but on the 12lh of that month he
reported that it « ds ntt within his power.
It .«eems
that the amount of dividends declared, of surpluses
retained, and of contingent funds reserved, is not
understood to be a part of their conrlUion. of which
they are required to sive account from time to time
to the secretary of the treasury. He says that by
none of the agreements, made'wilh Ihcm hv him
either before or since the deposite act of the 23d of
June, IS36, lia.s it ever been stipulated that they
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should lurnish this Sjircijic information, and that static of Alabama as they became payable, and tliere
they have not furnished it.
Sir, it was precisely would have yet remained upwards of one huiulred
the most important of all possible information to thousand dollars in that bank to be accounted [or?
show their actual condiliun; and the omission to That the secretary himself understuud this to Le
call for it would be inexcusable, but for the reason his duty, is apparent from the fact which a|ipears
pleadiil by the secretary, that it was not required in his report ol the 2.>lh of September last to this
by law. The omission was the fault of the law; hoii.-e, that he dill actually so pay olf the lirst. second,
and not of the secretary, and yet it would have been and third instalments, amounting to S(i()!).llbl> "!).
Who, then, could have imagined that, alter all
just and judicious if he had required it.
There
can be no honest reason for the banks to refuse i!, these payments, when congress came together, on
and it would now be the best of all evidence to the 4lh of last month, the debt of the branch bank
show what profit was derived by those hanks from of the stale of Alabama, at Mobile, was still
the depositcs. We must, therefore, be content with S,I,()2(l,8.')e 26?
That, from the fourth quarter of 1S36, in eleven
an estimate; and a permanent deposite of twelve
hundred thousand dollars for more than two years months, and alter a set-olf of nearly seven hundred
may be lairly estimated at ten per cent, or one hun- thousand doll-irs, the debt of the bank had not been
dred and twenty thousand dollars a year; and as it reduced so much as lorty thousand dollars? It can
possibly have happened only by the secretary's
is to be continued for nine, fifteen, and twenty-one
months longer, the whole sum is in such defjosite permitting the funds ol the nation, devoted to oilier
equiv aletit to a gratuity to the state ol .Mabama of objects, to rtow into this bank as fast as they went
four hundred thousand dollars at the expense of her out by the payment of the three instalments.
I find in the reports of the secretary of the treasunortliern sisters.
Mr. Adams was proceeding to comment on this ry no correspondence with the lirancli hank of the
state of .Mabama, at Mobile, concerning the payment
statement, when
Mr. Ciimbreleiig rose, and appealed to him to of the instalments to the state, nor respecting the
permit the question to be taken on the bill before warrant for two hundred and thirteen thousand nine
the committee.
He thought the gentleman was hundred and thirty-two dollars and lifty-nine cents,
entered in the columnof not yet paid, though payagoing to talk all night, (he said,) and it was late.
ble.
J\lr. .iilams was sorry the gentleman from .\ew
I have selected this bank ot the state of A'labama, at Mobile, as one of those, the relations nf
York did not relish his remarks.
Mr. Cambrckng assured the gentleman from the treasury with which are marked with a wilcerMassachusetts that he had not listened to a single ness of confusion. The case of the Agricultural
bank at .\atchez is still more extraordinary. That
leoi'il ftc had said.
pursued his remarks. He argued bank got the start of all the rest in the suspension
Mr.
from the facts he had been commenting on, that of payments, not merely of specie, but of others. A
the accumulition of the public moneys in certain treasury draft upon it, which the holder of it was
states had been permitted lor political elfeet, and willing to receive in decent rags, was yet protestJiy the
that this had been used as an argument with gen- ed for non-payment on the 2d ofMay last.
tlemen from those states, to induce them to sustain last return of the treasurer's accounts, there was a
other measures of the administration; and was pro- balance still due from that bank olupwaids of eight
ceeding on this view of the subject, by adducing hundred thousand dollars. Their corresponderjce
with the secretary of the treasury, communicated
lads, when he was called to order by
The Chairman, who intimated that he was wan- with his report of 2.')lh September, is truly edifying
dering from the question immediately before the The whole coiiespondence with the late deposite
banks, in that ilocnmcnt. is scarcely less instructive,
committee of the whole.
Air. jldains observed that this was the first time The secretaries of the treasury, since the removal
any gentleman had been called to order in committee of the deposites from the Bank of the United States
of the whole by the chairman, lor not confining and its branches, yearafter year, have lectured conhimself strictly to the question immediately belbre gress upon the transcendent wisdom of that meathe committee.
It would be impossible to enume- sure, and the present secretary, in his annual panerate the diil'erent subjects which had been discussed gyric upon the deposite state banks, informed us, I
under questions to which they had no relevancy; think, that this measure was no longer an experianil he gave as an instance the brilliant speech of ment.
Its triumph
Its success was unqualified.
the gentleman from South Carolina, (Mr. Legare.) was complete.
In looking over the secretary's fisThe amendment of a gentleman from Georgia had cal reports to congress, and especially the corresbeen under the consideration of the committee, )iondence with the deposite banks, I could not but
when that gentleman had delivered a philosophical, wish that this correspondence could be printed in
historical, admirable discourse upon finance, to parallel columns, with the correspondence between
which the house had listened with great pleasure, the former secretaiies of the treasury and the presibut which did not, in the remotest manner, relate to dent of the Bank of the U. States, from ISlfito 1S33,
the particular motion before the committee, and had particularly relatini; to the payment of large sums
not been interrupted. Thechaiiman of the commit- ibr the public, in short time, or on sudden cmerienWith the Bank ot the United States, when
tee of ways and means himself had made a speech the cies.
night before upon the same amendment of the gen- [the former secretaries of the treasury had large
tleman from Georgia, which gave rise to a dia- sums to pay. to transfer, or to borrow, they used no
logue between himself and a colleague, (Mr. Holl- circumlocutions, made no timid inquiries when and
man), and which induced a dispute which had, [how it would suit their convenience, olfered no
doubtless, been settled to the entire satisfaction of apologies for drawing upon them beyond their
both those gentlemen. It was a skirmish insligMted means, no promises that he would not. for an inby the private personal enmities ai.d passions of the definite time, draw upon them as;ain; nor did the
chairman of'the committee of ways and means him- president of that bank ever answer heavy drafts or
warrants from the treasury with excuses and enself, and he was not restrained by the chair from
wandering from the subject of debate; whilst he treaties, and menaces, and discourses about the
(Mr. Adams) had been pronounced out of order pressure of thelimes, the multitude of bankruptcies,
lor connecting with the subjects before the com- the want of Innj notices before his drafts; and still
mittee such allusion.? to another bill as tended to less with inquiries whether he could not susjiend
sliow the infiuence that the manner in which that them from Jlarch till the next January, or with
hill passed would have upon his vote.
[Cries from pro|iosals to borroic a millTon of dollars fiein an apthe house, "Go on!" "go onl"]
propriation for an Indian treaty, and pav olf the
From the time of the p.assage of the deposite act Indians with rajs, because thrt/ preferred Ihrm.
of June, lS3fi, it WA=i obviously the duty of thesecThe result of all this, sir, has been the twin hills
with which this session of congress began, and is lo
r. tary of the treasury to withdraw from the bank at
.Mobile all superlluous deposites necessary to pay close: one to postpone, for fifteen months, the paythe whole of the four instalments to which other mtnt of the fourth instalment of the deposite act of
states were entitled.
The supplementary act of 23d June, lS3fi. to sixteen states of this iifiion. and
July 4, 1.^3(3, made it most emphatically his duty to the other to autlmriM the ten other slates lo retain
do so. The specie circular, if it had any practical in their hanks, eireclively, for the same terra of time,
eliecl at all, by pouring specie largely into that not only the fourth instalment, which Ibey were
funk, afforded every facility necessary lor that ope- themselves enlitb d to receive, but the portion of the
ration.
In his annual report of December, ISSG, he sixteen others, which the secretary of the ti'/nsurirecognizes that duty, and enlarges, with no equivo- has sullered lo l!ow into their banks, and whirli
.\s the immediate recal self-complacency, upon his vigorous assiduity in their banks refuse lo pav.
presentative of a part of Ihe people of one of the
performing it. ,\nd what has he done?
In the fourth qiiarler of ISoG. there was in depo- plundered states. I have felt it my duty to resist thi<:
system of measures in both its part-, anil even in
site of public funds in that bank gl,nco,246 3ri.
The four instalments of the deposites, payable to tiiese Inst hours of the session to expose it in all its
If the chairman of the committee of
the slate of .Vlabatha in the year 1837, amounted to nakedness.
.Vfif"2.11.5 71.
ways and means will not hear me, I hope that his
What had the secretary of the treasury to do but constituents and mine will. I have laid Ihe whole
The question of further
to require of that bank to credit the treasury of the system bare to the bone.
United States with the four in.stalmcnis due to the postponement of the fourth inslalsaeat will com*
I
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congress. I amdeterinineii that wliatever pretences may tlien be alleged lor that poslponement,
or lor the total repeal, which even now was intended and too thinly disguised, not a shadowof the pretence shall bo lelt that the fourth instahjient could
not have been paid without a new tax upon the
people, livery man, woiijan, and child, conversant
with the lour rules ol arithmetic, who will look at
this, my tabular statement, will see lliat when this
session of congress commenced, there were in the
lieposite banks of the teji southmost and western
states, balances due to the treasury sulHcient not
only to pay oli' the whole fourth instalment to the
whole twenty-six states, but to leave still balances
of millions for the lawful expenses of the nation;
that even on the 1st of October, when the instalment should have been paid, and when, after the
session comtaenced, more than two millions and a
lialf Had been extracted from those balances, there
was stdl left of them an amount adequate to pay the
whole fourth instalment, and to leave half a million
of surplus for other exigencies of the treasury.
Mr. Chairman, when I first observed in the statement annexed to the report of the secretary of the
treasury at the commencement of the session, the
enormous disproportion between the balances due
from the northern and those from the mostsouthern
and western banks, 1 attributed this pernicious engoigeraent of the public funds, the proximate cause
of the ostensible necessity for postponing the payment of the fourth instalment, to the far-famed specie circular. By that document, all the receivers of
public moneys were required to annex to their
monthly returns to the treasury department the
amount of gold and silver received by them respectively, and each deposite bank w-as required to annex to every certihcate given upon a deposite of
money, the proportions of it actually paid in gold,
in .silver, and in bank notes.
The object of this
order could be no other than to keep the department at all times apprized of the aggregate amount
of the gold and silver which had been received, and
where it was all deposited. There was no use in
requiring the returns, unless the returns as they
came in were continually digested by some subordinate clerk of the department, to keep the secretary constantly advised of the aggregate amounts,
and where they were to be found. This informatiou was precisely what I wanted, and the house,
at my motion, on the 30th of last month, adopted a
resolution calling upon the secretary of the treasury
for copies of these returns required by the specie
circular.
I hold in my hand the report of the secretary in answer to the call. It is, that the returns
and certificates will amount in the aggregate to

tiiis

hundred documents, and that
power of the department,
witliout a great addition to it.3 clerical force, to have
them all copied in season to be submitted during
near one thousand
it

would not be

/ive

in the

the present session of congress.
The purpose of the call must have been perfectly
obvious to the secretary. It was a summary abstract of the amount of gold and silver received by
virtue of the specie circular; the names of the officers by whom it had been received, and of the
banks in which it had been deposited. If he had
not, as I think he should have, such an abstract
constantly before him, he surely has not in the department a thousand dollar clerk, who could not
have made it out from his fifteen hundred documents in two days. But he seems to have thought
that this labor could be more easily performed by a
deliberative assejnbly of two hundred and ibrty
members in session, than by one of his clerks, for
he adds, that "if the inlormation contained in them
is wanted at an early day, the dcparlmcnt (clerks
and all) would respectl'uliy propose, at once, to lay
the original returns and certificates of deposite before the liouse for examination, should that course
meet with its approbation."
Mr. Chairman, the department might as respectfully have proposed to send up to this house the
whole mass of its records and files, as these fifteen
hundred original documents. It reminded me of a
caricature which, in my youthful days, more than
half a century ago, amused me in London.
It was
on the occasion of Charles Fox's famous India bill,
which proposed to take from the East India Company the government of that conntry, and transfer
It
it to commissioners appointed by parliament.
]iroduced a prodigious excitement throughout the
kingdom, and ended in the total overthrow of" the
There was a
coalition ministry of Fox and North.
large majority for it in the house of commons, but it
was detested by the king, and excessively odious
I
as a violation of chartered rights to the people.
was then in London, and remember seeing, at the
print shops, a caricature of Charles Fox, with the
immense pile of buildings called the India House,
in Leadenhall street, upon his back, staggering up

it
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the state of the union to lay aside this
taking the question upon either of the

Methinks

proposed by Mr. Loomis, of New York, or by Mr.
Johnson, of Louisiana, and to take up the general
appropriation bill.
This was accordingly done.
That bill was debated between two and three hours,
and Mr. Canibreleng moved it should be reported
to the house.
It was so reported, and the chairman
(Mr. Howard) added that (he committee had had
the bill lor adjusting the balances remaining due by
the fate deposite banks under consideration, and
had. come to no resolution thereon.
The appropriation bill was then debated, amended, and passed in
the house. Just belore the house went into committee of the whole on the state of the union again,
Mr. Smith, of Maine, a member of the committee
of ways and means, moved to discharge the committee of the icholc from tfie further consideration of the
bifl for adjusting the balances of the hanks.
This
movement had the effect of stifling all further debate in committee, not only on the bill, but on the
amendments proposed by Mr. Johnson and by Mr.
Loomis. It was made by Mr. Smith, doubtless because Mr. Canibreleng was aware that, if made by
him, it would have been opposed; the committee
having taken no order upon the proposed amendments. The motion of Mr. Smith, probably not
understood by the house, passed without opposition.
The house went again into committee of the
whole on the state of the union; reported, without
debate, a bill appropriating one millioi; six hundred
thousand dollars for Ihe suppression of Indian hostilities.
The house passed it with equal expedition; and then the bill for settling the balances of
the banks was called up again.
Mr. Johnson forthwith presented his amendment, which was to strike
out four, six, and nine months, the time allowed by
the bill as it came from the senate, and insert the
1st of July, 1S3S, the 1st of January and 1st of July,
1839, for the times of payment by the banks of
their balances.
This amendment was at once
adopted, and Mr. Cambreleng instantly moved the
previous question, thereby depriving "Mr. Loomis
of the opportunity of moving his amendment in the
house: w hich amendment was, that the banks should
pay interest at the rate of four per cent, per annum
upon all balances remaining in deposite with them.
By this series of manceuvres, the promise made by

Stephen's chapel.

see the secretary, with the dcpartment on his back, upheaving its vastness to
njount the capitol, and break its way into this hall.
I should be sorry to give him the trouble, and prefer to lack the desired imiormation.
Mr. Chairman, I cannot vote for this bill, in any
shape; not that I am unwilling to atibrd relief to
the people of the states where these delinquent
banks are situated, or even to grant every reasonable indulgence of time to the banks themselves.
Rash and reckless as the directors of these banks
must have been to involve themselves and their institutions in such an enormous mass of debt, upon
the credit of deposites of funds belonging to the
nation, as to be unable, without a letter of license,
for years, to restore the trust, as they had pledged
themselves to do, on demand, I hold this government, and especially the last administration, nor
can I except the present, swamped in a far deeper responsibility, for the delinquency of these
banks, than the banks themselves. "Lead us not
into temptation," is the daily prayer which the
founder of our religion has taught frail and feeble
man to address to his Maker and it is founded
upon the principle that, from the constitution of
our nature, the leader into temptation is responsible
for the fall of him who is led.
Under whatever
form of government the human being is associated,
the most sacred duty of the ruler is not to lead the
subject of his rule into temptation. The administration which wilfully and wantonly took away
the custody of the public moneys from the institution to which it had been committed by law, shivered the trust into tatters, and then intrusted it, in
broken fragments, to irresponsible state banks,
committed the double wrong of robbing the national institution of its right, and of leading its new
trustees into temptatioji; and, as if that was not
enough; it prompted, it philtered them into seduction.
I cannot have the heart to visit with severe
punishment the weakness of the victim, while the
tempter is beyond the reach of my power and still
glories in his sha;ne; while the successor to his
authority still clings to the leeks and onions of
Egypt, and is not ashamed to tell this suffering nation that the people of Europe
the people of England, are alllicted at this time with the same calamity, and springing from the same causes, as
ca'.ure.

J.

The respectful
of the department reminds me ol this cari-

to Saint

I

—

themselves.
I feel, with deep sensibility, the distresses of the
people of Alabama, of Louisiana, of Mississippi,
and of the whole debtor states, and cari have no
|icssible animosity against their banks; but my

own immediate

constituents are sufi'ering still more
intensely from the same heartless experiment
more intensely, because the department, smooth as
the down of thistle to the southern and western
banks, has been sharp as the thistle itself to the
banks of the North. The only reason, the only
necessity, for withholding the fourth instalment
from the fourteen creditor states is to postpone the
payment of the balances due by the banks of the
ten debtor states.
To this I cannot consent.
Nor is my opposition to these two bills prompted
by the mere consideration that they are unwise and
unjust in themselves, but that they are the pioneers
of a system of policy to pervade this commencing
administration throughout its whole career a system of sacrificing the rights and interests, as well
as the feelings, of the north, to the overwhelming
inrtuence of southern theories, southern interests,
and southern dictation. This is but the first step
of a long line of march; and the preiiosterous divorce ol' bank and state, so delicious to the taste,
and so cheering to the hopes of n\illification, is undoubtedly the second. This measure, too absurd
for serious reasoning, too alarming for scornful derision, 90 absurd that it was impossible to believe
it proposed with sincerity, so terrible to the futurity of this nation, if really sincere, after floating
triumphantly, in its passage from the department,
through the senate into this house, has this day, by
a t mifl and almost despairing resistance, been deferred till the winter session, for the scary and the
wavering to go home and feel the pulse of the democracy of numbers. With the winter session it
will come back, and nullification, under the rank
est exhalation of whose pestilential breath it poured
forth its first fetid infusions into this hall, will
again make her harpy feasts upon its otlals. That
it will ever receive the sanction of this house, may
a merciful heaven forbid!
In the interval, at
least, I will cherish the hope of better things, and
catch o\'ery gleam of brighter prospects to illumi
nate the auspices of the coming year.

—
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Immediately after P.Ir. Adams concluded,
Cambrelcng moved the committee of the whole on

bill,

without

amendmetds

Mr. Cambreleng to the members of^ the debtor states,
the postponement bill was laboring on its
passage, that if that bill should pass, a liberal indulgence would be extended to their banks, was
faithfully, as to them, performed.
The bill was
thus driven through the house, with the lime for
settling the balances of the banks extended, and
without even requiring interest of them for the
time of defalcation,
'fhe manner in which Mr.
Arphaxad Loomis' amendment was extended from
the consideration of the house was peculiarly remarkable.
The bill soon came back from the
senate, agreeing to the amendment of the house,
(extending the time for settlement), with an amendment, as follows:
"And the default mentioned in this aot,on which
interest is to commence at the rate of six per cent,
shall be understood to be the neglect or omission
of said banks, or any of them, to answer the drafts
or requisitions of Ihe secretary of the treasury, made
on them according to the provisions of the first section of this act."
When this amendment came back to the house,
it was near midnialit, and there w.as no quorum of
fhe house present.
Mr. Howard, of Maryland,
moved that the house should non-concur with the
amendment of the senate, with a view to a conference between the t\Ao houses.
The question was
taken on Mr. Howard's motion, when there appeared 61 for Jion-coficnrring, and 22 against it. No quorum. Mr. Thomas, of Maryland, observing that,
as it appeared from the vote just taken, that there
was a large majority of the members present, and a
mnjoritij of a quorum for non-concurring with the
amendment of the senate, a vote should now be
taken, and if a majority of a quornm should vote lor
non-concurrence, it should be considered as a vote
of the house, and it would leave this question just
where it was before many of the members hail withdrawn from Ihe house.
To this Mr. Adams objected, and at one o'clock,
Sunday morning, moved lo adjourn, which a majority of the members present refused.
The same
motion was afterwards made by another member,
and the question being taken by yeas and nays,
there aiipeared 3S for, and .50 against adjournment.
A call of the house was moved, but it was apparent that in less than four hours a (piorum could
not have been collected; and at a quarter before two
in Ihe morning, the house adjourned to meet again at
eight o'clock Monday morning.
At that time the rules prescribing the order oi
business were suspended at the motion of Mr. Cam-
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look up the auie:iiliiient of men," and made some strictures thereon, and then tober, in the National Intelligencer of Ihe 18lh October, is as coriect as could be expected in the
of the question moved by again very prudently suppresses those strictures.
Mr. Dawson and iMr. Mason did not designate it hurry and confusion which always attend Ihe cluse
the house
iii'.;ht, that
They de- of a session of congress. There are in it, however,
shoiihl non-concur with that ainendiaent, and npon as a b3r:.Min between the twu ucnilanen.
whfrh the vote had stood (il to 22. and upon whieh signated' it as a bargain tend-nd by the chairman several mistakes, which it is necessary should be
Mr. Thomas had urj-d that a majority oi a quorum ol the committee of ways and means to the mem- corrected. Mr. .Vdams did not charge the chairhad voted to non-concur instead orifiis.tlie motion beis from the st.ates of the mostMeeply indebted man of the committee of ways and means with
now substituted was to concur with the anieiidinent banks, of longer indulgence of time to those banks consummating a bargain with certain gentlemen
This mistake becomes more agas an equivalent for iiie votes of those ineuibers to from Louisiana.
ol' the senate.
Mr. .\dauis repeated his objections to the bill; to postpone the payment of the fourth iiistalment to gravated by the report which represents Mr. Chapman, of .flabiuna, as saying "I am the only other
the promise made by the chairman of the'commit- the creditor states.
That this was the phenomenoti designated by member from Louisiuuu." Mr. Itice Garland ertee of ways and means, on the twenty-ninth of September, at the passage of tile depo^ite postponement Mr. Dawson and Mr. IVIason; and that it was the roneously supposed that Mr. Adam's charge apbargain actually concluded, any one may ]ierceive plied to the members from Louisiana, and eiqiecialbill, that further indulgence should bi? extended to
the delinquent banks,' if the postponement bill who will read the remarks of .Mr. (iholson, of iy to himself, because he was the member who, at
should pass; anil to the indecent manner, as he Mississippi, which are reported at lull length, and the third reading of the deposite postponement bill,
.No one can doubt of had moved to lay il aside until the bank seltlnnent
thought, in which that promise vTas performed by very correctly, in the Globe.
bill should be taken up and passed with a k-iiglhenthe proceedings on Saturday ni;ht.
While mak- the bargain, after reading them.
the
bargain was ac- ed indulgence of lime to the delinquent banks.
But
consummation
of
the
was
repeatedly
inj these objections, Mr. ,'Vdams
called to order by the chairman of the committee of complished on Saturday evening, the Mlh of Octo- This was the occasion of the memorable pledge of
ways and means, for referring to what had passed ber. The deposite postponement bill had been cvenj indulgence to Ihe delinquent banks, tiven by
then signalized
in committee of the whole, and the speaker twice sledge-hammered through the house, by the pre- the chairman of ways and means
decided that the deposite postponement hill, not be- vious question and the votes of members from the by Mr. Dawson, and Mr. Ma.«on, of Ohio and reinj now before the house, could not be discussed debtor states, on the 2()th of September. The pro- deemed on the evening of the 14lh ol October.
at this time.
Two members from the debtor xlules, mised equivalent of eveni induls:eucc to the debtor But the bargain was not with "certain eenth-man
Mr. G.irland, of Louisiana, and Mr. Chapman, of state banks was to be granted on the IJlh of Octo- from Louisiana," for .Mr. II. Johnson voted agaii.^t
Alabaini, called upon .Mr. .Vdains to say whether, ber; and it was done. The dexterous discharge of the deposite postponement bill, and Mr. (larland
by charj;in:; thr; ch.iirm in of the comuiitt-e of ways the committee of the whole on the state of the did not vote upon il at all. Neither was the barg:iin
and means with a bargain of further in<Iul;ence to union from the considerali<ui of the bank sellle- with Mr. Chapman, who, though he voted lor liie
the delinquent banks, he meant to allude to them. nieiit bill, while the amendments of iMr. Johnson, deposite postponement bill, disapproved, and, it is
Mr. .Vdams disclaimed all intention of alluding to of Louisiana, and of Mr. Loomis, of New York, believed, voted against the bank settlement bill.
any individual. He considered the promise of the were [lending; the adroitness with which the The appliance of the promise of every indnhmre
chairman of the committee of ways ami means as a amendment of Mr. Johnson, of Louisiana, was to the delinquent banks was to all the members
pledge '^ivon to the mt-mbers of the debtor stales to then squeezeil into the house, and the instantane- from the debtor stales. Their banks were ihe only
The fourth instalpurcliase their votes for the postponement bill; and ous start of the previous qui'stiori, to cut off the banks that needed indulgence.
They
the transactions of Saturday ni^ht as a redemption amendment proposed by Mr. Loomis, of New York, ment was not to be w-ithheld from them.
of that pledi;c. Mr. Garland earnestly entreated were exemplary Sjiecimens of legislative legerde- had it already, and three times as much more of
And, although the final amendment of Ihe the public moneys, which should have been rairl to
the house to permit liim to answer what he consi- main.
dered as a most unjustifiable attack of -Mr. .\dams senate somewhat discomposed the desperate fideli- Ihe creditor states, and which could he witbli-ld
upon Me members from Louisiann, \ml the house, ty of the chairman of the committee of ways and from them only by postponing the payment of the
that is, the majority, would not listen to him.
No- means to the redemption of his pledge, yet that un- fourth instalment.
A third mistake in the report is that which repthing was more remote from Air. .\dams' intentions toward event was not fairly imputable to /ii«i. If
than an attack upon the members from Louisiana, he could have kept a quorum tojetlier on Saturday resents Mr. .\dams as sayin;; that Ihe bargain was
both of whom he hi'.;li!y and sincerely respects and night, he would have non-roneurred the amend- pointed out at the time when it took place bv a
esteems. He deeply re<;rotted that the house refus- ment, and then, at a conference, the senate would gentleman from Missouri. It was by a member
ed to hear Mr. Garland, not only because it was .Mr. have receded from it. But Monday mornin? it was from Ohio, Mr. Samson Mason.
Garland's desire to be heard, but b'^cause lie knew too late. If he had non-concurred then, his quo
The following is a copy of the act as il finally
that if the house would hear him, it would i;ive rum might have chanced to slip from under him
Mr. .\.dams the rii;ht and the opportuiiitv, in reply, while he was holding his conference with the sen- pas.scd with the words in Ihe first section u|kiii
to unfold, at full len-cth. the two traiisaeiions of the ate, and so he was obliged to call upon his majority which Mr. Adams commented, printed in italics;
evenings of tlie 29tli of September, and of the 14th of a quorum to toe the mark a;ain. Rightabout and with the amendment of the senate to the
of October of the pledge a;iven, and the pledge re- face, and vote to concur in that amendment, which amendment of the house, in the second section,
deemed. These were memorable days in the his- oi> Saturday night they had stubbornly voted to also printed in italics, and inclosed williin brackets:
tory of this country, and chiedy memorable as char- non-concur.
An act for adjusting the remaining claims upon the
If the chairman of the committee of ways and
acteristic examples of ths means to be used hy this
late deposite banks.
Be it enacted Sfc. That the secretary of the treaincipient administration to intluence legislative ac- means could get over his aversion to a discussion
tion.
The stat-s, by executive agency, had alrea- upon nouns, pronouns, verbs and adverbs, he might sury be, and he is hereby, authorized to conlimie
dy been divided into two classes, of debtor and find an edifying text for a lecture upon the literary to withdraw the public moneys now remainini; in
creditor, and now the creditor states were to be de- composition of statute law, in his act for the ad- any of the former deposite banks, in a manner as
prived of their iburtli instalment by the votes of the justment of the bank balances, as it now stands gradual and convenient to lb" institutions as shall
among the rolls of the department of slate, signed be consistent with the pecuniary wants of the gomembers from the debtor states.
The debate of the 29th of September has never hy the vice president of the United States and presi- vernment, and the safety of the funds thus to li"
been fully reported. The spjeches of .Mr. "awson, dent of the senate, and by the speaker of the house drawn; and that no further interest than that reof Georgia, and of Mr. Samson .Mason, of Ohio, of represent.atives, and approved b_y the president quired by the deposite act of the twenty-third of
signalizing the bargain at the very moment wdien it of the LTnited States. Besides the absurdity in the June, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,
was concluded in the face of the house, have been first section, pointed out by Mr. .\dams, of provid- under which those deposites were made, shall he
suppressed.
ing a relief for delinquent banks, by an exclusive demanded of any b.ink w hich has met, and shall
The bill to postpone, till further order of congress, application of it to bank? not delinquent; banks hereafter meet, the requisitions of the department.
that is, forever, the Iburth instalment of the deposite, which have met and shall hereafter meet all the re- This provision shall also extend to such public moas it camr; from the senate, had been Ibrccd to the quisitions of the department; besides this, the last ne5-3 as may remain in any of the said banks, whethird reading bv a vote of 119 to 117.
This vote amendment of the senate has got stowed away in a ther standing to the credit of the treasuicr of the
hail bsen reconsidered at the motion of Mr. Pick- wrong place.
It should have been added to the United States, or of any disbursing or other public
ens, of South Carolina, to let in an amendment pro- end of the bill, for it evidently refers to the last officer of the sovernment.
Sec. 2. .Ind he it further enacted. That in case of
posed by him, limiting the postponement to the Isf clause of the bill; but as it was presented by the
of January, 1839, wliich was found indispensable to senate as an amendment to an amendment of the neglect or refusal by any of the said banks lo comsecure the passage of the bill. It had then, by the house, inserted in the body of the hill, the enjross- idy with the requisitions of the secretary of Ihe
application of the previous question, been again ins; clerks seem to have thought that an amendment treasury, as he shall make them, in conformity v.illi
forced to the third reading by the meager majority to an amendment, must liolil its location with the Ihe first section of this act. suits shall be insliluted,
of 113 to 1III5 votes.
amendment itself, and could not be transposed. where that has not already been done, lo recover
Mr. Girl and, of Louisiana, then moved that the This may be a good general rule, but this case Ihe amounts due to the United Stales, unless Ihe
further consider.ition of that bill should be post- raaiiifeslly requirerl an exception.
The amend- delaulling bank shall forthwith cause lo be executponed to the ensuing Tuesd.ay, to take up. in the ment, as it stands in the act, )irecedes a clause ed and delivered to the secretary of the treasury, a
mean titne, and passthe bill for adjusting the ba- which it ivas undoubtedly intemled to follow; and bond with security lo be approved by the solicitor
lances with the delinquent banks, on the avowed the whole section looks like a broken pane of glass, of the treasury, to pay to the Unileil Slates the
plea 'hat th? bill ought not to be permitted to p3<s r''piired by thrusting into it a worsted stockinj. whole moneys due from it in three instalments.
till
the banks of the debtor states should have the The whole act, taken toielher, forms a fine speci- The first to be paid on Ihe first day of July next,
pledge of a longer indulgence of time than they men of the fijiire of rhetoric commonly colled Ga- the second on the first day of January, eiihleen
would have hy the settlement bill, as it had come limatias. It will pu/./.le the jdiiloloirical science of hundred and thirty-nine, and the remainini: instalfro.Ti the senate.
the secretary of the treasury himself to give it an ment on tlie first day of July, cisbleen hundred and
Whatever con- thirty-nine: [and the default mentioned in t/,is art,
Mr. Cambreleng opposed the motion of Mr. Gar- operative rational construction.
land to pos'pone the |io3tponement bill, but gave struction he may give to il. if it should ever have on whirh interest is to commence at the rale of six per
the pleil;;e,ybr hiimelf to deal as :;(ncrouslij vilii to pass throuih the ordeal of a judicial grammati- cent, shall be understood to lie the neclecl or omissirm
those blinks at circumstances would admit; for, cal investigation, the stronjest argument of the se- of said hiinhs.or any of them, to answer Ihe drafts or
thoujh no friend to the banks, yet he was wiliin<; cretary for construing it into a relief law will be to rei/uisilions of the secretart/ of the trraiun/, mmte on
to aliord th^in f.vf.hv txDVLOF.Nrr, for the sake of address the judges in Ihe words of the poet:
them according lo the provisions of the first section oi
the people who wtre indebted to them.
this acl:] and interest thereon at the rale of six per
Be to its faults a little blind.
So says the report of his remarks in the Globe,
centum per annum, from Ihe time of default, toBe to its virtues rrn/ kind.
very prudently condensing in a few words what was
gether with any damages which may have accrued
Let all its ways be unconfin'd,
much more largely said in the house. The Globe
to the United States from protests of draOs draw n
.\nd clap Ihe padlock on the mind.
adds:. "Mr. Dawson and Mr. jMason, of Ohio, deThe report of the proceedings of the house of upon it or from any other consequence of its failsignated this as a bargain between the two gentle- representatives, on the morning of the 16th of Oc- ure lo fulfil its obligations to the public treasury.
bjvleriL;.
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
English rail
report of the

road!:.

The

In looking over the annual

vine.

A

11,

1S3S— MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

gentleman of Cincinnati, Nicholas

who

Longsvorth, esq.,

has great experience in the

London and Birmingham rail-uay cultivation of the vine, in a letter published in
company, we were struck with the lari:;e amount Cincinnati Express, respecting the vintage of

of certain expenditures. The whole length of the
road will be 112,1 miles, and the cost will be about
$.22,000,000.
At the time of makin;; the report,
ISth of August, only 24t miles were completed
from London. In the 2S day.? preceding the report, the whole time of the section being open to
travel, 38,S55 persons had travelled that route, and
the daily number was rapidly increasing. The daily receipts were about $900. Among the costs attending the works, we notice.
For obtaining the act of incorporation,
§350,000
Ailvertising and printing,
10,000
We were particularly struck with the statement
that the gross weekly receipts for parcels now
carried on the Birmingham road, is upwards of
^O'.OOO.

A

London paper mentions

been applied

which

that an inventiori has

to the locomotive steam
cl.ingor and noise caused

engine by

by the alternating motion of the piston is prevented.
lUnited Slates Gazelle.
all thrit

The Army and Navy Chronicle states that a board
of naval surgeons will convene in Philadelphia early in December, for the purpose of e-xamining candidates for promotion to surgeons in the n*vy, and
admission as assistant surgeons in tliat branch
of the public service. The gentlemen who are naas composing the bo.ird are, doctor Wm. P. C.
Barton, president, doctors Harris, Morgan, Boyd,
and Dillard, members. We have noticed the progress of improvement in the medical corps of our
navy for some years past with great satisfaction, and
are prepared to believe that it will stand a comparison with the srrseons of any navy in Europe.
The numerous applicants Ibradmission into the navy gives the board an apportunity to select those of
theVery first order of talents.
[t/. S. Gaz.
for

med

Jlf.

the

the
present year, says:
The day is not distant, when the banks of the
Ohio will rival the rivers of France and Germany, and thirty, 7; between thirty ami fifty, 6; between
But filly and eighty, 1; upwards of eighty, 1.
in the quantity and quality of their wines.
Diseases consumption 7; summer complaint i,
after an experience of twenty-five years, and a
waste of time and money in cultivation of a great typhus fei'er 2; scarlet fever 2; pleurisy 2; still-born
variety of foreign wine grapes, 1 recommend to all 1; not reported 2; colic 1; burnt 1; dysentery 3;
persons establishing vineyards, to discard foreign whooping cough 1; teething 1; drowned 1; bilious
grapes, and confine themselves to American varie- fever 1; intemperance 1.
ties, and the producing of new varieties from their
The old pear tree on the Third Avenue, planted
seed."
bv governor Stuyvesant, has lately been surrounded

—

A

learned astronomer of Bre^iwful prediction.
calculation, which is enough to
for the dreadful state of posterity.
According to the calculations of this sage, after a
la|)se of S3, 000 years, a comet will approach to the
earth in the same proximity as the moon, after
4,000,000 years it will approach to the distance of
7,700 geographical miles; and then if its attraction
equals that of the earth, the waters of the ocean will
be elevated 13,000 feet, and a deluge icill necessarily
\ensue.
After a lapse of 22,000,000 years this comet
.will then clash with the earth.

men has made a
make one tremble

I

I

—

thus far the season for gathering has been
could be wished for.

all

that

—

the planters in the Tennessee valley have reason to
anticipate, at least, an average crop.
The staple is
ijenerally good, and hands are now able to pick out

of contingencies.''

a

(lublislied

in

newspaper

—

Sandwich Islands

in t'le

at Owyhee, and edited
was here that capt. Cook lost

English

an American.

It

life.
Little did he think that those savages,
would in such a short space of time, be enjoying
the liijht of Christianity, and civilization, with its
Such,
attendant luxuries dissipations and vices.
however, is the fact, and that beautiful croup of islands in the Pacific ocean, now has schools
churches ships and printing offices.

—

—

The

—

—

recei])tsof the Charleston

and Hamburg rail
were upwards of

road, for the last month, October,

Mr. Joseph B. Varney, of Newington, has a tree in his orchard which has bloomed
four times this season (intho months of June, July,
August ami Sejitember, lespectively;) the three
first blooms producing fruit, but the last was blighted bv the early frost.
The novel spectacle was exhibued of a tree bearing three dilferent grades of
apples beautifully intersnersed with blooms of the
fourth faniilii. We have specimens of the fruit
from the second and third blooms.
Portsmouth N. II. Gazette.
Valuable cargo. The steamboat Swiftsure, capt.
Murray, arrived here from Albany, Wednesday
evening, having in tow sundry barges containing
among other things, twelve thousand barrels of
Horrid deed. Last week, a man travelling on Hour, which at the market price, is worth at least
$100,000. We hope enough will come in before
foot, entered the village of W'oodbury, Connecticut,
and having put up at a tavern, went before a ma- navigation closes,.to defeat the designs of those, if
any, who could again subject us to famine prices in
gistrate to make a complaint of having been robbed.
[Jour. Com.
The magistrate supposed from his manner that the the midst of abundance.
intoxicated, but it appeared by his subsequent conduct that he was deranged, for he soon afarmed with a knife, and,
without any provocation, stabbed a young man
named Peck. He then attacked a JNl'r. Marshall,
giving him some severe wounds in the abdomen and
afterwards successively stabbed with severe wounds
a Mrs. Swift, and a Mrs. Preston. The assassinthen retreated behind a door and cut his own throat.
It is douDtful whether three of the four persons
stabbed will survive.

They have

—

The Tuscumbia (Alabama) Register of 26th ult. by
says of the cotton crop:
"From present prospects, his

his

man was

We

by a wooden pailing to protect its trunk.
commend this as an act of pietv towards old age, whether it w^as done by an individual or by order of the
corporation. The venerable tree yet annually drops
its iiuit on the side-walk, and, if not destroyed by
accident or wantonness, will probably continue to
do so for a century to come.
[N. Y. Ev. Post.

The emperor Nicholas. The present autocrat^of
Russia, appears to be a more incomprehensible being than Napoleon.
His own subjects adore him,
as every thing noble, brave, generous and ]iatriotic.
Foreigners who have visited his court, especially
Crops. The Limestone Register, published at Americans, are charmed with his affability and doAthens, Alabama, of the 20th October, states that mestic virtu es, while the Poles and the friends of
the crops in tliat part of the country are good
the Poland, execrate him as a cr'iel, bloodthirsty tyPosterity, perhaps, uill do him justice.
cotton is much belter than was anticipated, and rant.

from a hundred to a hundred and sixty pounds per
day.
Should heavy frosts hold otf a week or two
longer, which the present state of the weather apCavaleanti D'.llbugiierque, charge d'affaires
pears to indicate, the crop will be beyond the reach

of Brazil, left the city yesterday, oti his return to
own country. We must be allowed to express
our regret at the departure of this gentleman from
our city, where he has for four years exercised the
functions of representative of his government near
that of our own.
We believe we may say with
confidence that a diplomatic corps in any country
has seldom ''ounted among its members one more
highly respected by his colleagues, aiid at the same
time enjoying more generally the esteem and consideration which the amiable and excellent qualities
of his mind, have gained for this gentleman from
society at large.
We can add without hesitation
that he leaves behind him nothing but the sincerest
\vishes for his future success and welfare on the
part of his many friends, and of an extensive circle
[Aat. Int.
of acquaintances.

Mortality of Washington City. According to the
report of Harvev Lindsey, president of the board
of health, twenty-eight deaths were reported to the
board for the month ending the 31st of October,
Of these, there wen^ of the age of two years and
under, 6; between two and ten, 7; between ten

Phenomenon.

thousand dollars, nn amount for one month
never exceeded but once, in tile most prosperous
preceding years of the road. The company will
no doubt now go on steadily increasing their profits.
The road has been improved wonderliilly,
within the last IS months. [Charleston Mercury.
thirty-fire

A

new association has been formed in London,
called the electrical society.
The address, read at
the first meeting, sets forth that whereas the cultivation of electricity must inevitably confer the most
important benefits on mankind, &c. thprefore the
society is instituted to ensure the co-operation of
experimentalists, and the collection of more numerous and explicit data, &c. &c.

A wretch named Pinel was executed at Rouen
on the 19th of September, who was convicted on
the evidence of his own child of strangling his wife
in the night.
An i:i]mense crowd attemled, and all
the windows that commanded a view of the execuAmongst the
tion were filled with spectators.
London penny-a- crowd were seen mothers with their infants in their

"Thehidijandtheleaf." The
have found mncli materials

liners

for their calling

arms

to witness the death of the -wretched

man.

new queen. One of the tribe in his notice
Jl healthy town.
In the town of Dcddington, Oxof the Italian opera, after lamenting that her majes- fordshire, comprising, uccordinj to the last returns,
ty did not show herself during the performance, a population of 1,847 inhabitants, there is no resigives vent in the following oriental simile to his dent surgeon or apothecary.
If the inhabitants are
loyal and passionate imagination:
"During the likewise without a lawyer, what a happy and con
whole night she kept quite retired behind the cur- tented race they ought to be!
tain, like afainj hidden by a rose leaf.
letter from the rev. Dr. Kirkland to the hon.
[Hudson's E.rpress.
John Davis, of Massachusetts, describing his visit
The Woodstock, Virginia, Sentinel of November to the Holy Land, gives the population'of the princiThe rapid decline in numbers of the present 2 says "Partridges are so numerous in our vicini- pal places as follows Jerusalem, 15.000 to 20,000;
royal family of Eri^land is unexampled in history. ty that they have actually marched into the stores Nazareth 4,000, all but 500 Turks of the Christian
George III. had tilteen children, and thirteen of of this village, olfering themselves up willing sacri- persuasion; Bethlehem, 1,000; Ramlah, 30,000;
them lived to maturity. Seven of them still sur- fices to the delighted merchants. There is scarcely Jaffa 3,000, Turks and Arabs, including 500 Chrisvive, at ages far beyond the avera2:e of any family a garden in town where they are not to be found; tians.
in the world; and where is the third generation? and one morning this week we saw several sitting
.4 starllins fact.
are told by a friend, says
One youni; lady, the present queen, representing upon the market house of this place."
the Camden Mail, that six hundred dollars worth
the duke of Kent; one youn;; gentleman, heir to
At a sale of cattle belonging to the Ohio compa- of wine, and Jifleen hundred dollars worth of other
tile king of Hanover; and a son and daughter of
ny, held at Chillicothe, on the 2Sth ult. two bulls kinds of intoxicating drink were sold at the race
four persons in all, and
the duke of Cambiidije
were sold at $2,500 each, and others Irom .g700 course, near this town, during the four days racing
three of these born in the same year, 1819, when
down to $425.
cow sold for .$1,300, another for of the week before last! What a manufactory of
their grand'ather was fourscore years old, and one
$1,220, one for $1,450, one for $1,200, one for drunkards is here! in the midst of a moral and
born a couple of years after; th^se compose all the
.$1,015, and others from .§375 down to .$G10 each. temperate community!
return.
Of vvh-at other iainily, the head of which

ter returned to the tavern,

in the

A

—

—

We

—

A

—

The number of school children in Massachusetts
was born a century ago, could the same be said?
between the age of four and six years, in 1837, as
The Columbus Journal states that, in the prose- reported, was lfio,676. The apportionment of the
county,

cution of a geological survey of Jackson
Ohio, the bones of an animal of extraordinary size
were discovered. The tuslc measured ten feet nine
inches in length, and twenty-three inches in circumference at the largest part, and weighing, when
taken from the earth; ISO Ib^. The largest tooth
weighed 30 lbs. -1 ounces, and the other bones were
of corresponding proportion!

school fund for their education was .$'19,002. All
the towns must make returns yearly to the secretary's olfice, or lose their proporlion of the fund.

Ex-president Jackson was at Nashville on the
2Sth ult. where he had been for several days, at
the resilience of gen. Armstrong, the defeated canGen. J's health
didate for governor of Tennessee.

was

feeble.

Judge Lewis, now a distinguished lawyer and
judge in Pennsylvania, was a journeyman printer in
boat brought down from Albany, in tow boats, the office of the New York Daily Advertiser in
12,000 barrels of llour. Another boat, on the same 1817. .flpplicaiion and industry will do more for
day, arrived with 800 dressed hogs.
mechanics in this country than trades unions.

Bread and meat.

On Thursday

last

one steam-
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.
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THE TAST — THE THESENT — FOR THE FUTURE.
ErITEn. PRI.NTEK AND rUULlSHED, UV WILLIAM OGDEN
speecli on tlic currency ami
plan olcollectini; ami keeping tlie public

fU-Mr. Webster's
on the new

money,

is

published in subsequent pages.

CS-The present sheet contains two letters from
Mr. Reuben M. imiueij to the president of the
United States, which appeared in the-.l/iK/i'sonian"
in reply to some strictures nf the "Globe" upon the
character of .Mr. W. and his duties as a'j;ent of the
We have seldom given up our
de|)0site banks.
columns to |iersonal matters, and are imiuced
in the present instance to depart from the rule we
have prescribed for ourselves only from the convic-

.\ILE9,

AT

$.')

PER

encr, in our next; in the meantime we refer our
readers to the brief .«pcech of Ogden Holiinan,
esq. at Kanueil Hall, Boston, as an evidence of the
feeling the victory has excited among the successful parly.

Senate

— members

Wliigs.
1st dis.

2d
3d

elecleil.
I'd/i

Buren.

'

Edw. P.Livingston,

4th
Martin Lee,
Avery Skinner,
5th
6th " Laurens Hull,
" John Maynard,
7lh
tion that ftlr. W's statements are essential to a full
"
Win. A. Moseley.
understanding; of the connection of the govern- Sth
.•hsemhlij.
List of the members elected to the
ment with the banks and the currency. Solonj; as
they are strictly confined to these points, and do asseinblv irom each county in tin- state.
publish
thein;
lS3fi.
not trench upon our limits, we will
Ii:i7.
V. B.
and at the s.une time hold ourselves prepared to
W. V. B.
giv,? place to any authorized denial or explanation
New York
of his statements.
King's
•

.

Queen's

Stocks a\d specie.

In

New York, on

the 15th,

bank stock were made at
and on the same day in Philadelphia at §125.
The "Herald" of the latter city says— The hi'h
character which this stock bears in Ku^jland, added
to the abundance of money now existin.; there, renders it a desirable object lor remittance. Thew is
evidently a lariie amount of money in hands foJnnvestment, arisinj jiartly from the dividends of
city hinks, which are payable on the 15th iiist.
Specie.
From the X. Y. Commercial of the 15M.
The sales this morninj, vvere §1,000 in quarters at
note American ijold G\ a 6} pre5i prem.
mium; half dollars (ij a 7 do; Mexican dollars 7^ a
7A do; five franc pi^'Ces §1.01) a 1.01:}; sovereigns
S"> 13* ao.l.'); doubloons $16.90 a $17; do Patriot
gKi.jtl a Ki.fiO.
Treasury drafts IJ- a 2 premium.
*
Treasury nole^ 2 a 2} premium.

Rensselaer
.\lbany
Sclienectady
Saratoga

sales of United States
SI2:i,

«r

We

—

—

E.XPREss .MAIL POSTAGE. It seems that many
postmasters do not consider it their duty to obey an
explicit law of congress, until instructed to do so by
This is an error. The
the postmaster general.
law i< above the postmaster general's instructions:
and the latter shoul<l only be waited for or asked in
cases of doubt. The resolution directing express
miil postain? to be required in advance, is too exto need exjilanalion, ami it is the duty of

plicit

every postmaster to obey it on sight.
views of the department.

learn, are the

Such,

we

[Globe.

Orange
Columbia
Ulster

Oneida
Green

Elections. The returns of the New York election published in the last "Register," were but
imlic^'S of one of the most remarkable political
revolutions which has b'en witnessed in this counit will
be seen by the exhibit below that
the Van Buren party in tint great state has been
overthrown in all its strong holds, and has but a
meager representation in the popular branch of the
legislature; whilst only two of the eight members
of the senate elected tliis year, are members of that
This result, so unexpected to both parlies,
Earty.
as elev.ated the one in the same ratio that it has
depressed the other, and the joy of the victors has
been echoi'd in all qmrters of the country. It is
hailed by l!ie whigs as a triumph of their principles
and a certain indication of the downfall oi the present administritiin. Coi,gr,iiulatoiy meetings have
been held in lioston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, &c.
and delegates appoint.^d to attend a jrand celebration to be held in .\'aw York on the 22d inst.
will give the odicial returns of the election, with
such other particulars as may be useful for referVor.. III.— SiG. 12.

try; fir

We

lia<l we heard from in which
there is not an increase of whig votes, and in nearly
The
all there is a decre.aseof the Van Bunn voles.
whig gain in thirty-four towns is 3.445: in which
may be ailded 400 for Lowf 11, where there was a
m.ijorily of 360 when the cars Icit lor Boston, and
the polls not then closed.
The Courier says The whig senators are doubtlessly elected in Worcester. Hampshire, Franklin,
Barnstable, Nantucket and Dukes counties. Hampden and Berkshire last year elected Van Bnren
senators by small majorities. Unless the Van Burenites have saved themselves this year in the two
last counties, the whigs have swept the stale.
The whole number of votes jiven in the election
those of nine towns,
oflast year, legally retiirned
amounting to nearly two thousand, being rejected
for informality
was 7><,3S9, of which 42,160 were
for gov. Everett, 35.992 forjudi;e Morion, and 237
The Bosscatterin:;. making a plurality of 6.I6-<.
ton Alias estimates gov. Everett's majority this

—

—

year at 20,000.

SO.

the whig majority is 231— in
it was 70.
Monroe county, returns from 11 towns give
Mason, (V. B.) amajority of 253 over Trowbridge,
In

Montgomery

Macomb county

.\ugust

Rockland

In

Putnam

(W.)

Sullivan

.

Onandaga

S/.

Clair

is

^

.

reported to have given a majority for

Van Buren

Schoharie

the

Herkimer
Washington
Cayuga

have given Mason 67 maHamlrame!^
jority over Trowbridge (W.)
Springwells gave 63 majority for Trowbridge

ticket.
is said to

Ontario
Yates

(W.)

Monroe
Warren

rorTrovvbrid.ie,

Erie
Seneca

W.)
The election
on Monday the

.

Grccnfidl

is

Mon^urraon
majority,

is

.

reported to have given 25 majority

(W.)
said to have given

Trowbridge 15

(

Lewis

held in Frederick county, Vir^nia,
6th inst., for a member of the hou£e
of delegates in the place of E. W. Robinson, appointed postmaster, resulted inthe choice of Joseph
H. Sherrard— for Sherrard 473; for Wm. L. Chrk
175.
The Winchester Kepiiblican says both of the
candidates profess to be members of "the democratic party."
.Mr. Clark was the re^rular Van
Buren caucus suh-lre.asury candidate .Mr. Sherrard is opposed to the sub-treasury scheme, and
was induced to take the field in opposition to the
regular nomination at the suggestion of a number

Otsego

of his friends.

Oswego
Tompkins
AVayne
Cortland

Chenango
Jefferson

ExPLORiVG EVPEDinioN-. The Army and Navy
Chronicle states thil the following appointments
have been made by the secretary of the navy.
Lieut. Janes Glynn, con-ninding the brig Consort, geographer and hydrographer.
Lieut. Mallhew F. Maurij, of the ship Relief, astronomer.
Cliaplain Waller, historiographer and librarian.
The duties of these several appointments will be
discharged bv the respective incumbents, we believe, in addition to their duties as officers of the
navy

APVA>

Hardly a town

1,471.

In Mictiizan the election for governor ami members of assembly also took place on the 6th inst.
The caM«tid»tes for governor were Trowbridge ( W.
and MastJii (V. B.j From the Free Press and Detroit Daily Advertiser of the 9th inst. wc gather the
following:
In ll'i/yiic county, which comprises the city of DeIn .Vugust
troit, the entire whig ticket is elected.
In Dethe Van Biiren majority was 461 votes.
troit, Mason's (V. B. )majority is 3i— in August

Richmond
Westchester
Dutchess

I.N

—

Gulian C. VerpLai ck.
Henry A. 'Living

W

<rM. TAVAIILE

Livingston

—

Essex
Tioga
Clinton

Madison

.A.n election was held in .If/isissi'/i/u' on Jlond.ay
Tuesday the 6lh and 7tli inst. for governor,
inembei-s of congress secretary of slate, state treasurer, auditor of public accounts and attorney geneSome anxiety is manifested to see the vote for
ral.
members of congress, which was held in disregard
of the late decision of the house of representatives,

Genessee
Chatauque

and

Orleans
St.

Lawrence

Steuben
Alleghany
Franklin

by which Messrs. Gholson and Claiborne were recognized as duly elected for the whole term of the

Delaware

Broome

present congress. The administration party, we behad no candidates, but it is supposed the vote
whig candidates will test the opinion of the
Messrs. Gholson and Claiborne have, howstate.
ever, addressed a circular to the people of the state

Niagara

lieve,

Suffolk

for the

Cattaraugus

Chumung

declaring their intention to retain their seats.

Total,

Department ok state. H'csftiJig/on, 11/4
Accorrling to the provision of the 2d
A'br. 1S37.
section of the act of congress of the 14th of .\pril,
The state election took place in Massachuselli on 1792, entitled "an act concerning consuls and vice
Monday last, and ?lso resulted in the triumph of consuls," the consul of the United Slat' s at Cape
The Boston Daily .\dverti- Town, Cape of Good Hope, has notified Ibis dethe whig candidates.
John Brown,
ser of Tuesday morning contains the particulars of partment of the d'^ath, by drowning, of
the election in that city and in thirty-four towns. near the Cape of Good Hope.
was
a native of
deceased
that
the
believed
is
ward,
[three
It
every
in
The result is a whig majority
he had resided
gave a majority for the administration candidates last the state of Connecticut, and that
of .'^laryland near
year.] and a total majority of 3,249 votes; being an lor a number of years in the state
Whig
Whig

maj.

gain,

74

V. B. maj.

last year,

60

67

increase in the city on the majority of last year of

Baltimore.

—
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In conformity witli the law in such a case made Powel and the two Hicks being taken, and probably
Part 3. Officers in command of tlie several posts
and provided, the consul, Isaac Chase, esq. has ta- will be easily led into a light.
and detachments, will cause these orders to be pro"We here suppose that Micanopy and some few mulgated on parade. By order.
ken charge of the effects of the deceased.
of the peace party may be easily taken, can we find
John Drysdale,
J], ^i. G. §• brig, maj
CoM.liODOKE RiDGELY. We publisli with plea- out where they are. Indian trails have just been reported fourteen miles from here, and acompany orThe continued success of general Hernandez,
sure the Ibllowing merited tribute to the praiseworthy promptness of commodore Ridgely, in fit- dered after them immediately, though it is, at this and the troops under his command are highly cheermoment, a quarter past twelve at night The steam- ing, and creditable to himself. May like succesting out an expedition in pursuit of the supposed
er Santee has just returned a half hour ago from ses attend him in all his future operations."
[.V. Y. Star.
pirates of the Susquehannah:
Volusia, whither she went to take major Gardiner's
commodore
Riilgehj,
navy
yard, Brooklyn:
To
command. They found the old pickets had been deArrival of the Pawnees, &c. The followSir: The Chamber of Commerce of this city, at
stroyed some !ime ago, and grass grown up, which ing letter has been addressed to the editor of the
their regular meeting on the 7th inst. passed a resolution, unanimously, tendering

you

their thanks,

and those officers associated with you, lor the zeal
and judgment e.\ercised by you in preparing for
service the means within your power, on the occasion of the late alarm of piracy on our coast. It

much pleasure to transmit the same to you
and through you to captain Stringhara, captain
Perry and lieutenant Sands, who so promptly cooperated with you on that occasion. Respectfully, your obedient servant.
gives us

Robert

Le.\o.\, president.

Jiicob Harvey, sec.

New

York, 9tk Nov. 1837.

navy yard. New York, Nov. 11, 1837.
To Robert Lcno.v, esq.
U. S.

President of the Chamber of Commerce:
I have been honored witli a communication from you as president of the Chamber of Commerce of the city of New York, informing me that
the chamber, at the regular meeting on the 7th inst.
passed a resolution, "unanimously tendering you
(to myself) their thanks, and those olHcers associated with you, (me,) for the zeal and judgment
exercised in preparirig for service the meSns within my power, on the occasion of the late alarm of
piracy on our coast," and asking of me to transmit
the same to captain Stringham, captain Perrv and
lieutenant Sands, who so promptly co-operated with
me on the occasion.
I have, in conformity with your request, transmitted to those gentlemen this flattering evidence of
respect on the part of the Chamber of Commerce,
and aui requested by them, as I do for myself, to
otler to the chamber, through you as its ])resid?rit,
our sincere regard for this Voluntary tribute of respect on their part, and to assure them that the
highest reward the officers of our navy can receive,
is the favorable and respectful opinion of the citizens of our government.
I am, sir, with great respect, your obt. servt.

show they

rrns/ii'ng/on, November 13, 1837.
Mercury office, Charleston, Nov. 13.
Sir: I arrived here on the 11th instant with a
The schooner Lurana, capt. Swasey, arrived at deputation of Indians of the Council Bluffs agency.
this port this morning, from St. Augustine
by They appear much pleased with their visit. I enwhich arrival we have received the following intel- close you a list of their names, and the tribes to
ligence.
which they belong, in case you may deem proper
"On Monday night, 9th inst. brig. gen. Hernan- to publish it.
dez, with his forces, returned to St.'Augustine from
I am, very respectfully, your most obedient seranother successful expedition to Spring Garden, vant,
Jno. OovcilKRTY, Indian agent.
which resulted in the capture of fifty three Indians, List of a depuialion of Indians destined for Washingand the recapture of sixteen negro slaves. Twenty
ton
chiefs and braves, viz:
of these are warriors, among whom are the eldest
Grand Pawnee band
anil youngest sons of king Philip.
Shouk-ka-ke-he-gah Horse Chief.

—

—

We

Ch.G. RiDGELV.

learn that a chief of the Tallahassee Indians,

was captured a few days previous near Tampa Bay.
He was run down by those who discovered him.
Gen. Jesup has returned

§ir:

(Signed)

to St.

will

under command of colonel Harney.
The road ordered by general Jesup to be cut
from Fort Hanson and the highest navigable point
of Deep Creek, has been completed by lieutenant
Whitehurst, and supplies are now received from
Garey's ferry by that officer, commanding at Fort
Hanson.
Au^usline, Nov.

7.

The schrs. Medium, Magee, and Oscar, Buckingham, and steamboat Florida, Nock, with provisions and sloops sailed this morning for Mosquito.
The Florida towed the Medium over the bar, and
returned for the Oscar, but in consequence of a high
sea caused by the Hood tide north east wind, it W'lis
The Florida has returned
town; the Oscar lies at the quarantine ground.
General Hernandez accompanies the expedition.
AVe have procured a copy of gen. Hernandez's
order announcing- the success of the troo]is of his
command, which'has been promulgated at all the
impossible to get over.
to

posts east of the St. John's.
quarters, forces cast of the SI. Johns,
SI. .dvgusline, Nov. 2d, 1837.

ORDERS NO. 1.
Part 1.
Brig. gen. Hernandez announces to the
troops of his division the success of the recent expedition to Spring Garden, commanded by himself,
under the orders of major general Jesup, which has
resulted in the capture ot lifly-three Indians, and
in the rescue of sixteen negro slaves, the property
R. H. Bayard, W. Delaware.
of our citizens; making a total of sixty-nine InSamuel Southard, W. New Jersey.
dians and negines, of whom twenty-two are Indian
N. P. Tallmadge, V. B. New Yofk.
warriors.
Samuel M'Kean, W. Pennsylvania.
The general returns his tlianks to major Ashby,
Wra. C. Rives, V. B. Virginia.
and captain Hanson, and to the officers and men "of
John Black, W. Mississippi.
the several companies of their respective commands,
Felix Grundy, V. B. Tennessee, whoso successor who composed the troops of this expedition, as well
is
already elected in the person of E. H. as to assistant surgeon Forry, for their good conFoster, W.
duct throughout the whole of it.
Joseph Kent, W. Maryland.
The general feels himself called on in an especial
Thomas Morris, V. B. Ohio.
manner to notice the bravery of prii ate Joseph SanJohn Tipton, V. B'. Indiana.
chez of capt. Hanson's company of East Florida
Thomns H. Biuiton, V. B. .Missouri.
volunteers, who in advance of the troops, accompaAVm. 8. Fulton, V. B. Arkansas.
nied only by the Indian guides, pursued the two
Lucius Lyon, V. B. Michigan.
Indian warriors, the youngest and eldest sons of
Total IS; six of whom are Van Burcn rnen from king Philip, into the 'swamp into which tliey had
Whig states, (inehiding Connecticut.) These be- lied; and there captured them, though repeatedly
i nz replaced with Whijs, the senate would stand
threatened with the discharge of their rifles.
This
Whigs 24. V. B.men27.
conduct the general thinks worthy of the highest
praise.
The good conduct of the Indian guides,
From Florida.
are indebteil to a corres- Blue Snake and Toinoka John, is also ileserving
of
pondent in Florida, says the Savannah Republican. high reward; for to them is due the merit
of the
of the 7th instant, and on w'hom we can rely, for capture of those Indians without
bloodshed.
the following information in relation to the further
Part 2. The general takes this opportunity of
movement of the army in that quarter:
ailverting to the [iropriety of officers iinpressinit
Fori Hcileman, N'ov. 5, 1837.
on their men the necessity of their being provided
"Gen. Jesup is still here, as also Gen. Eustis Vith the full cpiantity of subsistence
and forage
and col. Twiggs. The whole of the forces, are at which may at any time be ordered
to be furnished
this time, in readiness to move, and 1 suppose will to Ihem, particularly
when under marching orders;
in tvyo or three days, though to-morrow was the and also of observing
the most perfect silence when
appointed day; however, every person has been in pursuit of the enemy. To
some failure in both
using his utmost to be ready. I expect, should these respects iluriug the recent
expedition, may,
colonel Twiggs get near enough to the enemy, he perhaps, be attributed
a less complete succ<ss th.an
will give a Isrge account of thera.
All appear vvould otherwise have resulted from it. To the
anxious for the approaehinir conflict. I say con- officers belongs the duty
of causing the interests
flict, for Sam Jones has with hi.n six hundred warof (he service to be attended to in these particuriors, and he h raging on account of his crutches. lars.

We

—

—

Pawnee Tapagc

are infbrined that the post at Lake Monroe
be re-established during the ensuing week,

St.

—
—

La-char- e-tar-rooks Fearless Chief.
Bulfaloe Bull.
La-doo-ke-ah
Ah-shaw-waw-rooks-te Medicine Hoise.

Augustine.

We

Head

Un(ted States sex.ite. The terms ofservice
of the following senators will expire on the 4th of
March, 1S39.
Ruel Williams, V. B. Maine.
Benj. Swift, W. Vermont.
Daniel Webster, W. Massachusetts.
Asher Robbins, W. Rhode Island.
John N. Niles, V. B. Connecticut.

Globe:

are not very friendly."

bii:,d.

La-ke-too-we-ra-sha Little Chief.
La-paw-koo-ra-cha Chief Partisan.
Loo-ra-we-re-coo Bird that goes to war.
Sa-ta-coosh-ca-roo-mah-ah Partisan that sings.
Republican Paivnec band.

—
—

—
— Mole the forehead.
La-shaw-le-staw-hicks — Man Chief.
La-we-re-coo-re-shaW'-we — AVar Chief.
Ye-ah-ke-ra-le-re-coo — The Chej'enne.
Pawnee Loup band.
Le-shaw-loo-la-le-hoo — Big Chief.
his hand.
So-loc-to-hoo-la — Handsome pipe
La-wah-he-coots-ta-sha>v-no — Brave Chief.
Shar-e-tar-reesh — Ill-natured man.
Oltoe
Waw-eo-ne-sah — He who surrounds.
once
No-way-ke-sog-e — He who strikes two
Raw-no-way-waw-hrah — Loose pipe stem
AVe-ke-roo-taw — He who exchanges.
Missovri
war.
Haw-che-ke-sog-e — He who strikes
Omau-haw
Ki-he-gah-waw-shii-slie — Brave Chief.
Om-pa-tong-gah — Big Elk.
Sha-iia-non-ne — There he goes.
Nom-hah-mon-ne — He who walks double (or
Ah-shavv-la-coots-ah

in

in

tribe.

at

tribe.

in

tribe.

two and two.)

The emigrating Indians. The annexed account adds some details of the catastrophe that resulted in the destrueiion of near 3U0 Indians on
board the steamboat r.lonmouth.
"There have been divers contradictory rumors in
regard to the circumstances aUenuing the recent
disastrous accident happening to the steamboat
From Mr. Eastman, the senior partner of the firm of Messrs. Eastman and Brothers,
of this city, by whom the Monmouth was owned,
we learned the following particulars. Mr. Eastman was on board at the lime of the accident,
which occurred ori the evening of the 21st of October, and was consequently a spectator of all that
occurred. He informs us that the Monmouth was
chartered by the Alabama Emigrating company,
through the agency of W..A. Campbell, to transport
the Creek Indians from New Orleans to Arkansas.
On her passage up the Mississippi, when near the
head of Prophet's Island, Mr E. was standing on
the larboard wheel-house of the boat, and hearing
the pilot of the Monmouth ring the bell, he iinmediah ly went forward and asked why the bell was
runiT?
The pilot had scarcely replied 'don't you
see.' when at that moment the steamer came in contact with a ship, with such violence as to break in
the bows of the Monmouth, and causing her immediately to be filled with water. As soon as the ship
passed by, the steamer was run ashore, and with
such lines as could be procured, made fast.
Scarcely had she, however, reached the shore,
when the hull sunk, and the cabin floated down the
stream in two parls, on one of which was Mr. E.,
with several of the officers of the boat, and probably
two hundred Indians.
The steamboat Warren,
which was towing the ship, immediately on the
happening of the accident, rounded to and made for
the '])Ortion of the wreck of which we h^ive just
spoken, and rendered every possible assi-^tance in
saving the lives and property of the Imlians.
The Yazoo and John Nelson steamers, which
were also laden wilh Indians, were soon on the
Monmouth.

spot, rendering

all

the aid in their power.

Mr. E.
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iiilonns us tlwl llic ni^lit of the acciilent was dark
Willi a Jruiliu;; rain, and that ncitlicr tlie ship nor
the stcainboat that had her in tow, were disco\ered
by any person on the Moninoiith, until the [noinent
liavini; been
1
before the vessels came in contact.
stated ill some of the published accounts, that the

tiuakers in Kngland and the United States of
America, in neitner country do we ever see a mendicant or intoxicated Quaker in the streets, and
seldom or never do we find any of them cited beIbre the criminal courts.
Vet, as all otiier classes,
the Quakers are engaged in the couiinon atl'airs of

accident occurred throuj;li the negligence and inismanagement of the odicers of the .Monmouth, and
fuitlier, that she was an old boat, not well manned,
&c. Such we are informed by Mr. K. is not the fact.
The boat was but a little over 12 months old, was
well manned, all her ollicers were of e.xperience,
and knowini; their duty did not neglect it, and in
fine, she ranked aiiuing'the best boats on the river.
Kor ourselves, we cannot but deem it carelessness of no ordinary degree to tow a ship on a dark
night without lights on the river, and such we are

life,

1

deed

—

in-

and

pul.ir indignation.

The royal regiment
the loyalists.

We

was repeatedly cheered by

learn that three magistrates, with troops
their command, were stationed last night at

under
each of the following places— Main

street, St.

Law-

rence suburb, Boyd's, Place (l'Arnies,aiid Rnssel's
Quebec suburb, besides an additional Ibrce at the
main guard, in case of any disturbance during the
night.

AFFAIRS IN CANADA.
RIOT AT MO.VTHEAI.,

The Montreal Herald, of November 4, says, "A
AND DESTRUCTION OF A gentleman who came from St. John's yesterday

PHl.NTI.VG OFFICE.
We find in the "Hoyal" Montreal Courier of
Tuesday, the subjoined notice of a Sunday tumult
in that city, the 7th. The "Sons of Liberty" spoken
of in the article are the friends of reform, and alfairs
certainly seem to be approaching a final struggle.
"Total route of Vie "Sons of Liberty." During the
whole of Saturday last, consiilcrable excitement existed in town, owing to a report having been very
generally circulated that the "Sons of Liberty" in'tended "to parade the streets on Monday, anil that
there woiiKI likely be a collision betweei; them and
the memh.Ts of the Doric club.
This excitement
was incriMsed on Sunday in consequence of the
magistrates having issued a proclamation requesting all persons to refrain from joining in any procession, or assisting in any way to break the peace.
Although it was not known at what hour or place
the "Sons of Liberty" would meet, a placard was
posted on the walls on Monday morning, calling on
the diliorent ward associations to assemble at half
past 12 o'clock, "to crush rebellion in the bud."
Still there was no signs of the opposite party appearing, and it was generally believed they had
abandoned their absurd attempt.
About two o'clock, they began to muster in the

A

correspondent of the
New York Mercantile -Vdvertiser, who sat up on
Sunday night, 12th inst., to watch for the annual
display of shooting stars, has lurnished that paper
with the result of his watching:
"He says that the night was one of extraordinary
serenity, and so brilliant was the light of the full
raoDu, that he wa< enabled to read fine newspaper
print with as much ease as in the day time, by the
moon ligtit only! At about 2 o'clock on Monday
morning the stars commenced theirgambols. They
all seemed to shoot from a common centre, in the
vicinity of the Gieat Bear, and mostly in a northerly direction, many leaving luminous trains behind
for two or three seconds.
The thermometer, (about
the coinmenceiiient of the display) stood .at 42 Far:
but as the morning advanced It fell radually to 37,
'
at 211 minutes pist 4, A. M., when our informant
left his position (on the top of a thrre story house
up town,) and retired to rest. Up to that time, he
had counted Jifiy one ineleors, of various degrees
of brilliancy, some of them very beautiful; the usual
auroral accompaniment was not observed, probably
because of the unusual brilliancy of the moon, nor
was there any where, during the entire night, a
cloud to be seen."
(O-Quite a brilliant display of •'northern lights"
was witnessed in Washington city on Tuesday
bight last.
nisi'i.AY.

.\liout six o'clock, the loyalists inarched up Bonsecours street, and it was with great dilficulty that
they were restrained from attacking Mr. Pajiiluau's house. The Vindicator oflice, however, fared
dillerently
the types, jiaiicr and every thing having
been thrown into tlie street. These attacks on personal property are to be regretted; but they are, to
a certain extent, the result of every outburst of po-

occupation. They are subjected to the same temptations and the same moral perversity as all others,
and yet llirough the e.xercise of a si'ngular kind ol
prudence ami discipline they shun them all. Here,
then, is a clear demonstration that without the aid
of civil power, and through the inlluence of moral
force alon.-. there is a class of men, in the midst of
society llsilf. who escape poverty, and are, in general, e.\eiii|it tioiu vices anil crimes.

informed was the fact
There were on board the Monmouth 490 Indians,
out of which number 234 were killed or drowned.
Many of the survivoi-s were badly injured; several
physicians, actuated by the best feelings of humanity, came from liayoii Sara, and administered to the
[A'. 0. Com. Bui.
poor unfortunate Indians."

Meteouic

as meichants, mechanics, artists. Sic. and
they are employed in every kind of trade
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fiireiioon, informs us that several persons sat up all
night to protect the custom-house in case of an attack, as a band of ruffians had threatened to de-

molish

it,

and atthe same time compel Mr. McCrae,

the collector, to resign his commission as a magis-

The

country, from St. John's to Oldestown
and Napierville, ke., is in a state of great excitement, and upwards of forty officers of militia have
had their poles cut down, and been forced to resign
their commissions.
Captain Doucet had liis pole
cut down, was dragged out of his bed, forced to
walk along the pole and cheer for Papineau. Major M'Ginnis and his family have been obliged to
leave their bouse, and so has a Mr. Dudley Flower
and many others.
Some Swiss missionaries, a
jireacher and a widow lady who keeps a school at
Grand line, have been obliged to flee lor their lives.
Pieces of firewood are thrown through the windows of houses, by one of which a Mr. Feller was
trate.

seriously

wounded.

Referring to the late political developements in the
neighboring British provinces, the New York Post
says:

From

yard of Bonacina's tavern, in front of the American
Presbyterian church. Great St. James street. Tlie

these

movements

with Mr. Papineau

it is

evident that a party,

endeavor to efCanadas from the dominion
inustei attracted the attention of the constitutional- of England.
For a long time this party has thrown
ists, who remained to look on, when all at once the obstacles in the way of the royal governors, and the
party inside the yard, about 2jU in number, ruslied legislature has been unable to transact the business
out and made an indiscriminate attack with sticks coming before it.
We are inclined to think the
and stones on those outside. Two pistols were also time is not too remote when the Canadians shall be
fired olf, and a ball t'rom one of them lodged in the freed from the yoke of foreign dependence.
Many
sleeve of Mr. Whitelaw, a carpenter.
A gentleman indications point to this, but if the English governCaUSF.S of the INtlXDATION' OF THE \lLE, immediately went up to Mr. T. S. Brown, (who ment do not voluntarily assent to it, it will not be
mentioned by Mr. Buckingham. There are various was taking a very active part in the atfair), and accomplished wilhout difficulties of great magniopinions as to the causes of the inundation of the said he would hold him responsible for the firing, tude. The country is now bristling with the bayoNile.
The most popular ami reasonable, that of on which Mr. B. raised a stick to strike lilm, when nets of British soldiers, who, far from being placed
Halle, is this: The .Mediteiranean is continually the threatened blow was warded oil', and Mr. B. there to shield the people from external foes, are
receiving supplies of water, both from the .Vtlantic was knocked down by a Doric. Mr. Hoofstetter, bent on intimidating the reformers and suppressing
and th.e inhuid seas. A powerful current is rushing who went up to separate the combatants, and to the rising spirit of rebellion at home. It is thought
protect Mr. Brown, was severely handled by the by some that a revolution there is physically imill fro:a east and west, yet the aggregate of water
remains the same. This can only be accounted for "Sons of Liberty," and had it not been for the in- possible from the geographical face of the country.
by supposing that it is carried olf l)y evaporation. terference of Mr". J. C. Diindlack, Mr. Brown might The principal point of the St. Lawrence is comThis enormous body of vapor is wafted south by have suffered more severely. As it is, his wounds maiuled by an impregnable fortress, in the hands of
the Etesian wind, blowing steadly from the north are reported as being severe, though not dangerous. the government.
Gen. Wolfe having, in 17()'3, obten months durinj the year, so that Egypt is al- The rebels then chased their fewoppnnents along tained possession of this, obliged the whole lower
ways overhung by clouds floating at a great height. St. James street, breaking the windows of Dr. Ro- province, then in the possession of France, to surThus they continue until they come in contact bertson and other inhabitants in that street, but the render. Besides which, since that period, the imwith the ridge of .Vtlas, sometimes called the "Back Doric club ami others reinforcing the pursuid, turn- pioveinents in steam navigation, would enable the
Bone of the World," crowned with perpetual snows. ed the tables on the enemy, who fled pell-mell up British to transport troops to any part of the proThe vapor, condensed by the cold, lalls in floods, the main street of the St. LawTence suburb, where vince in a few hours, before a revolutionary force
sw'lling the streams, and ultimately causing the they were pursued and conqiiererl after a short fight would be able to concentrate itself. The country
inund.ition of the .\ile.
The regularity of the in- at the corner of Dorchester street.
is said, to have no .lepth, mountains or natural fastund.ilions may be explained by the fact, that theie
The loyalists then marched through the prin- nesses by which insurgents could be protected.
lare many lar.;e lakes in the interior of the country, cipal portion of the town and suburbs seeking for They would be exposed to the attack of a well diswhich at particular seasons, are almost entirely the "Sons of Liberty," but in vain— they seemed to ciplined soldiery, and their numbers reduced. But
Iry; and it is not until after these are refilled that have evaporated like ghosts into thin air.
On pass- notwithstanding these difficulties, a determined
the water flows onward to swell the Xile.
ing a house in Dorchester street, opposite the resi- people would find means to overcome such obstadence of Mr. E. Idler, it was stated that the patriots cles. If they could secure the sympathy of their
Spwish tbibutf. to tmf. virtces of THE were in the habit of drilling there, and it was there- neighbors miich would be gained, and with pecuQuakers. The "N'oticiosoile .Vmbos Mundos" of upon resolved that it should be examineil, when a niary resources a great deal more. Whether Mr.
Saturday, in an article entitled "poverty is not a seven-barrelled, a double-barrelled and a single bar- Papineau is such a military man as could take the
natural evil," has the following excellent remarks relled, in all three guns, a sworI and the banner of lead in a movement to achieve the independence
upon the characteristic trails of the Quakers, which the "Sons of Libertv," were found and delivered of the province by .arms, is more than we know.
arc as striking for their originality as truth.
"It over to tlie authorities.
Previous to this, while the He appears to be a politician of nerve, talent, and
has never been proved until of late that poverty is crowd was passing Joshua Bell's house in Notre great power over the minds of his countrymen, and
not a iiiidira/ or /ifcrssflrt/ evil.
A remarkable ex- Dame street, some marks of disapprobation and he has managed to secure the cooperation of a very
ample of its absence in a numerous class of society some missiles thrown against it testified the o|iinion large and powerful party. But can he head a waris to be found among the Quakers, or the cominiientertained of the turncoat, when he opened his like movement with any prospect of success? Can
hity of Friends I'stablished in En;:land and .\merica. window and presented a cun, w hirh snapped twice. he
meet such a militart' commander as sir Jolm
Willi some ppculi.nrities of very little Importance
Early in the afternoon the riot act was read, and Colbourne? It is said, h'owever. on the other hand,
in dress and hiiiungi', this numerous body of indi- the roval regiment ordered out to parade the streets, that the British government will hardly venture to
viduals acts upon the uniform principle of stifling suppiirtfd by the artillery, neither of whom was incur the expense of a protracted war.
The C'anathe passions.
They s-ibdue the ignoble impulses required, as the Can.adia^s were entirely routed das are at this moment a burden to the Brili.'=h goof our nature, and in this lies the basis of moral before the military made their appearance.
This vernment, and there is not wanting a party in the
triitli.
The Quaker practice habitually what all unprovoked riot raised by the "Sons of Liberty," mother country which is in favor of allowing the
other sects admire only as theories.
The conse- will, wo hope, teach them' a lesson, and give them colony to govern itself. Even the present British
[(uence of this dominion over their thou'rhts and ac- a sample of what kind of enemies they have to
deal cabinet does not appear to be altogether dicided in
tions, is that, although there are many thousands ofl with.
its course of policy towards the Canadas.
I
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at its head, will

fect a separation of the
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By thu iaiul .ititaiion of ouu of oiii- members ol
con^re.-s, we have recuivoil a copy of the correspondence rommunicateci to the house of representatives ill compliance with a resohitionofthe house
at the last session, on the subject of the boundary of
the U. States and Mexico, and also relating to a
proposed cession of territory by Mexico to the UniThis correspondence is of great length,
ted States.
and embraces the coinninnications v\hich passed on
the subject between the di|jloinalic agents ol the
two countries irom the year 1S25 to the present
time, together with the insliuclions of no less than
four secretaries of state, viz; Mr. Clay, Mr. Van
Buren, Mr. WcLane, and Jlr. Forsyth.

The subject does not stiike us as of any very important interest at the present time, though as mere
matter of history it may be regarded witli some curiosity, the documents being now lor the first time
communicated to the public. We shall therefore
give but a brief notice of the corresj>ondence.
[Boslon Uail'j .'Mr.
In March, 1S2.3, at the commencement of Mr.
Adams's administration, Mr. Clay in his instructions to Mr. Poinsett, then appointed minister to
Mexico, dwells upon the subject of the establishment of the limits between the territories of the U.
S and those of .Mexico. Besides calling his attention to the denning of the line as established by the
treaty with Spain he suggested that difhciilties may
possible hereaflcr rise between the two countries,
from tne line thus agreed upon which it would be
desirable; and

as the

Mexican government might

have no

disincliiuation to the establishment of a new
he was instructed to sound thera on the subject.
The line of the Sabine, he remarked, approached too near the Mississippi and New Orleans.
Perhaps the Mexican government might not be unwilling to establish that i>f tlie Rio Brasses de Dios,
or the Rio Colorado, or the Snow jMountains, or the
Rio del JN'orle, in lieu of the Sabine. Some reasons
Were suggested, which ini^ht induce the Mexican
government to consent to the change.
line,

In a subsequent letter, written in March, 1S27,
the subject is again referred to and Mr. Poinsett is
instructed to urge a negotiation upon it.
He is
told that if such a biiunflaiy could be obtained as
the governmert desire, the'rnited States might be

disposed to pay a reasonable peeaaiarv consideration.
If the boundary of the Rio d.d'Norte could
be obtained, ascending that liver and llie Rio Piierco to its source, and thence lourth to the Arkansas,
by the latter river to its source, and bv the J2d degiee nf lalilufle to the sea
Mr. Poinsett was anlhorized to oiler the payment of a sum not exceeding a
million of dollars; and if that could not b- obtained,
he might offer five humired thousand dollars for the
line of the Colorado.
These propositions did not
lead to any result but the re-establishment of the
old line, and the negotiation of a treaty for the actual designation of the boundary, in conforaiity
with the terms of the treaty with Spain.
The propositions was however resinned in August, 182y, by Mr. Van Buren, by the instruction
of gen. Jackson, for the imrcha-^e of so much of the
province of Texas, as the Jlexican government
might be disposed to cede to iis.
Four distinct
lines were nameil as admissible, the first being one
which shoul.l divide the grand Prairie, which lies
west of the river Nu.'ces s.parating the waters of
the Rio grand del Norte, from those which run

eastward to the gulf, and running north to the present boundary of the 42d degree of latitude. The
second line proposed was the western hank of the
Rio do la Baca to the source of its western br.inch
thence to the Colorado, and by its western bank to
its source, and in a direct course thence
to the Arkansas. The third line is that of the west branch of
the Colorado, and the fourth that of the western
bank of the Rio Bra.-sos del Dios. In consideration
ol a cession of teriitory, extending to the
first described line, Mr. Poinsett w.is authorized to oiler
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proclamation oi president Boyer, will lully explain
the cause tlienol.
Translated for the National Enquirer.

ols),u.ui id the yist
ty icpridi.eii.g thrm by
October, 1S:33~ as they arc quoted above.
In the early part of January of the following

Liberty.

year, the French

it.-.

Eqv.ality.

government sent here,

as a

com-

missioner, the captain of a ship, Mr. Pelit-'I'houars.
REPUP.LIC OF IHYTI. PB0CL.\M.4TI0.\.
He wag instructed to demand of the Haytian goJonn Peter Boyer, president of Hayti.
H.'.YTi.iNs: A French commissioner is announc- vernment the reimbursement of the advances which
ed.
Whatever may be the object of his mission, it the French treasurer had formeily made for the use
he was moreover charged to
is my duly, in this circumstance, to make publie all of the loan of Hayti
that the government has done, to bring to an honor- inform himself of the real resonrcesof the republic.
The demand for the reimbursement of these adable conclusion the negociations commenced a long
time since with France. It is not sufficient for me to vances was just. It was immediately liquidated by
The French treasure is now leleel a consciousness of the fulfilment of my duties. a bill of credit.
Anxious to respond to the confidence of the people, turiied to their fnnds.
The financial situation of the republic was no
I am exceedingly desirous that every citizen, on
being satisfied that I liave constantly defended the mystery to any one. It was easy for the French
rights and interests of all, may know also what envoy, allc r all the documc iits which were furnishmust be done to maintain them, if, contrary to my ed him, to ascertain to a certainty the impossibility
expectations, they shnuld fail.
of the republic paying France the whole ot Ihi
Also, before departing, this comniisI will not here refer to the origin of our negocia- indemnity.
tions.
My pioclaniations of the'uth of July Tii.i, sioner could not rel'use to exiucss, in his letter ot
and 5th March 1S2C, have already made known the the 2l)th January, 1833, his conviction, adding, that
motives which induced the government to accept he hoped his government would recognize, as he
the ordinance of the 17th April, 1S25, and the con- had himself done, the necessity of reducing the
struction which it intended to give to this accep- enoimons amount.
tance.
Mr. Pelit-Thouars departed, being the bearer of
thi= reply of the Haytian government of the same
I will not retrace the details of the inconceivable
provocation received lioui the French consul, JIol- date, the 20th of J.innary. This reply claims ot
iien; iny proclamation of the 12th June, 1S:J1. at- the French government a franic and definite solii
tests that the governuient were entitled to consider tion; yet, as in spite of oiir reiterated demands,
that provocation as a rupture.
But always guided (reclarxations) it has always refrained from exby sentiments ofjiistice and moderation, it has plaining itself upon the question of the political
viewed the conduct of that agent as an act unau- treaty, bv referring us incessantly to the basi
thorized by his government. The French, estab- the ordinance. The !I.n\tian aovernraent declared,
lished in the republic, were protected; the commer- in the aforesaid despatch, that the republic bavin;
cial relations between the two countries continued; agreed to the indemnity only on condition of the
only the government of the republic could no lung- formal recognition of its independence as a fr
er make any advances without being assured of the and sovereign state, the French govi rnmeiit shonhl
dispoHlion of the French government.
understand that the payment of the balanc of this
Towards the close of 1831, they addressed us an indemnity was snhoidinate to the conclusion of
initiative note it was too (abserbe) to lead to a satis- political treaty on the basis proposed the 20th May,
factory result; it was replied to with becoming 1S33.
Moved by the national interests alone pursuing
dignity.
In fiue, in 183S, the French ministry hav"iiig ostensibly manifested a spirit of reconciliation, I
always a constitutional couise I considered it my
thought I could renew the interrupted negociations. duty previously to consult, on the 11th January,
In the interval which elapsed Irom 1S2.3 to 1S;33, 1835, the senate, on the declaration and proposithe financial situation of Hayti had undergone a no- tions aforesaid, of the Haytian government to the
table change.
Then it was evident to every one, French governmen!.
that it was impossible for the country to make full
once more wishing to have, on an ob
Finally
payment of tlie exoibitant sum fixed on for the in- ject so important, the opinion of this body, of
demnity What means then remained to leconeiie which a great number of the mcn-bers have been
what the essential service of the state required, newly chosen. 1 reproduced to it the same proclawith the desire of proving the fidelity of the repub- mation on the 3d July of this year.
lic?
That which good faith and necessary advice
Qy its addresses of the loth January, 1S35, and
in such a case should propose, and which no equita- Stii of last July, the senate uave its lull and entire
ble government would refuse to accept.
approbation to the declaration, and to the proposiI decided, in consequence, to make to the French
tions of the Haytian government contained in its
government some propositions more conformable to despatch of 20tli January, 1S35.
This declaration as well as the propositions which
our situation. Persevering, nevertheless, to reclaim
what it is as urgent as important to consecrate by accompany it. has remained to this timeunanswe.i d.
treaty, which slioiild destroy forever all the false inDoes the commissioner, whose approaching ar
ferences in which the vagueness of the act of the val is announced, come in a spiiit of reconciliation,
ITIli April has given ]dace.
io settle the propositions which we have made to
The pronosilions, developed in a despatch rlatcd his government?
20th May, 'iSS:!, were—
If such is his mission, he will find in the Hayti;
To reduce the indemnity to seventy-five millions government the sincere desire ot conforming to any,
of francs, including the thirty millions forming the possible arrangement, which must, above all, be
loan ol Hayti.
compatible wiih the national honor.
To fix upon a million of francs, annually to be
If, on tlie contrary, as wide spread rumor appaid till the perfect liquidation of the balance ol tlie pears to render probable, he comes surrounded w i;h
account thus reduced.
the accoutrements ol war, with the design ol imTo make a treaty of friendship and commerce, posing on us conditions which every free people

—

—

—

—

—
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should blush to accept, the nation will recall its
It will be faithful to the oath
primitive energy.
which it has taken, to defend to the last grasp, their
rights and independence.
Haytians; be calm, but be ready for every event.
May your confidence always respond to the devotion (if the president of Hayti to your most sacred

on the looting ol the most favored nations.
To r.'gulate by special convention, distinct from
the political treaty, every thing which has reference
to the liquidation of the reduced balance of the in-

demnity.

The French minister, far from acceptingour ]'ropositions, appeared to think, from his reply, dated
31st of July, of the same year, that the wish of the

Sliow, even to the last moment, your ininterests.
Haytian government was to repudiate the old or- violable respect for the lishls of man so that the
dinance
in order to avoid every engagement; and whole world, when admiring your moderation and
the Mexican government a sum not exceediu'-- four
he declared that lie could recognize no other basis heroism, may acknowlcdie that you are worthy ol
millions of dollars and the president uoiild
not ob- to the question of
wh.ich he was treating, tlian the the rank to which your courage has elevated you
ject even if he should be obliged to go as high as
said ordinance.
amonir civilized nations.
five millions.
For a cession of eilher of the sinalIt is inconteslible, nevertheless, that nothing is
Pnblishfd at the national palace of Port an Prince,
ler parts of territory he was authorized to otier
a less
reconcileiihle
recognition
the
the
22d October, l,S37—ycarof independence 34.
with
a
real
of
inproportionate sum. Tils proposition was not proBOYER.
ductive of any result. The particulars of the ne<ro- dependence of Hayti as a free and a sovereign
state, than the persistance in the revival and clauses
ciatmi) do not pricsent matter of anv particular
in- evidently
HOFFMAN,
OGDEN
HON.
SPEECH
OF
contrary
existence
this
indeto the
of
terest.
pendence.
Dclieered at the p-and jc/i/g metlhc;, Fanevil Jlall.
From the Boslon .''.ilin'.
Thus in clniminir that the ordinance of the 17lh
l.MPORTANT
HAVTI.
of April, acknowledging to be impossible, shoidd
The hon. Ogden Holiman, of Kny York, on beBy the arrival of the brig Finance, from Port-au he
replaced by a treaty more proper to reconcile ing announced by the chair, rose and addressed the
Prince, K.iyti, lite ?.lilors of the P/iiladclp/iin
Na- the riiihte of the Haytian people with the payment meeting as follows:
tionnl Enrjuirer. have neeiveil snndrv
h'lters atul of a reasonable indemnity, the irovernnient of the
Mr. Preiidetit and fellon- rili:cns: I do not risf
copious files of papers the latest dates to tlie
'-'d republic has only shown itself consistent with its with the intention of making what may he properOctober.
from the ly called a speech. The duty which 1 have to disThe most important informilion thus obtained is former declarations, without departing guided
it.
principles of honor which have always
chnrge is but humble, and in an hiimhlewav I j rothe report of apprehended di.iiculli.-s
between the II judged it then befittins to exhibit to the French poselo fulfil it. Excited as I must feel at hearing.
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which our forefallvrs f,Mve it; limitiuj; the United
id' the
have SDr^'adsitsamnlefohlsoveryou— the burner
tor the first time, !iiv voice in Faiieiiil Hall, I
States to legislation upon the general subjects speconslilulion ami the law,! And whelh.er that h.dh.wnut physical slrtnu'i'h to reaporul to tlie piomptiiiijs
cihed in the coiislitulion, and preserving, nnimpairshall
(loat
whether
it
or
lla,- shall drop in defeat,
of my heart. I have become hoarse, utilil my ed
Our
Ml, tin
Jits of the slates aiid the people.
will still be lonnd snf
York
.\evv
triumph,
in
iirsiii:;
ears,
in
voice soumis iinlamiliar to my
leciiliar domestic relaliuiis, slave-labor, and its produly—
her
do
will
She
.Massachusetts!
with
others CM to victory, and in coriiratulatin,'; them side
ujioii
the
imperative
this
render
duly
Indions,
tier ilntij and hei
and the iniptr- pled-e myself for il—she will do
I

j

the noble decils Ihoy liavc done,
I ain like a
jfhable renown thev have secured.
of victory. For the
la<t lour days, my ineri;i.-s have been exerted, my
dearest substance wasled "in the tented lield""— and
Pit

dis,il)led soldier Iroin'the plain

can 1 tell, '-save
little theiel'ore do I know,
vvh.it pertains to leats of broil and battle."
nndor the most tlattcrinj eir1 come here, sir,
cnmslances it has ever b.-en my lot to c.xp'.-rieuce!
I come at the reonest and under the escort of a depnlalion from tins ancient and honored '-cradle of
libertv" sent to invite me, an humble ci!i.-.en ol
an enslaved and, till l.itidy, unredeemed state, to
meet in Fanenil Hall, the citizens of the patriotic
and nnconquerahle cilv of Boston. I come like
hiniof old, who, while the heroes of ancientCrecce
were at Marathon contending for their hearths and
their liberties ai;ainst an invader, by whom they
little

.outhern ptople. These i'nlensls arc in constant
dtiti/.'
to selfish cupidily, or the
One wiird more, fellow citi.'.;'ns, lu ac:ci;owlud,' langer of being sacrificed
z.'al of fanaticism, and being represented in the
li
meiit of the kindness you have shown to uie.
a iniiiorily, as they always
general
government
by
youl
In!
thank
1
represent,
the name of the city i
will be, can only be protected by unceasing vigibeh.df tile whigs of that city— as i;l&rious and i;allance.
Ought we to be the readiest to strengthen
ll.-avenlanl a band as ever breathed the air of
ow
u the hands ol the majority, by exciting alarms lor
return v»u my most sincere th mksl From my
eyinc- the iitdoii whenever tile sp'iril of ri sislance is shown
heart I'liiost heartily thank you- and 1 will
The majority can
to the encroachments of |iower?
tiethe sinceiilyof these prolessions by [irovmi;, in
They will do
sjralilude for your kind alwavs take care of lliemsilves.

whole

1

only

way now

left

me,

my

more'; they will, if not prevented, render the pecuinterests of the minority subservient to their
advantage. Instead of stren^llicning the hands of
the ^enerul governincnl, our true position is, to
stand by the powers of the states and the people, as
the surest safeguards of our rights, of liberty, and
of properly.
Knowing from experience the ditriculties ti^be
GEORGIA.
were almost pressed to the earth, U't\ the li:dd of
by vour chief magistrate in times of
The legislature of this state assembled on llio encountered
b.itlle to bear to the Athenian iRitrotis, the lidin;;r.
high parly strife.'l i:m sure I sh'all stand in need of
been
havin;:
governor
for
votes
The
Clh insl.
th.it their fathers, hnshands and sons had nobly reindulgence and most liberal support.
your
kindest
was declared duly elected by
sisted the foe, had fouilit, and sloriously triumph- counted. Mr. Gilmkh
'Unconscious of any selfish object in accepting office,
ed.
Sustained, buoyed up by the inspirim; intelli- a majority of 7G2 votes.
be directed exI confidently trust my conduct will
oath
of
tool
On till?' Sth, the governor elect
gence, he arrived at .Mhens, nerveless exhausted,
the public giiod.
1 am now ready to
ises of l!io le- clusively to'
Ihcr two hous
covered with dust nn.l blood— ;jathered ;treui;th for office in the presence of
take the oath of office.
e.xbricf
but
follow
in:
the
a moment to utter his tidings, and expired at the Sislature, and delivered
market place, telliu:; his tal" of victory. I come eel lent
DAY.
POLITICS OF
iN.\u(;up..\i. .\rpnE.-s.
before you under somewhat similar circumstances.
Fi-om the Glubc of the ind inst.
Ff.i.i.ow citizk.xs: Before I enter upon the duand should I too e.xpire after proclaimins; what 1
"I'.VUSE .\.\1> I'UOFIT BY IT."
called by
been
have
I
which
to
odice
the
ties
of
were
have to armounce, I should feel that iny death
[.\. Jiiddle to Mr. Whilneij.
opinion, I mnsl avail mysell of the
happy. I sliould die in a ^loriou.? cause, and my your favorable
The .National (Bank) Gazette is from day to
opportunity tocxprcss to you the ile.i) sense
last lireath would be expended in siviu.; publicity present
d.ay dragging up the name ol Mr. Whit.sev in conrenewed
your
prool
of
this
of ^ratituile I feel' for
to the noble deeds of retrneiatc d IVcemen.
ne'ction w'llh'lhat of the erli'lor of the Globe, evidentFor the first time, sir, I stand in the Cradle of Li- confidence.
,
ly supposing that the aisociation of bis iianie with
While am very sensible of the high honor done
bertv— the city of IJoston. For the first tiu.e I befew days
might work us some prejudice.
ours
importance of the trust you have confnled
hold" that hill whose name the blood of Warren has me, in the
a"-o Mr. WiiiT.NEY was paraded in the bank jourweiu:ht of the responsirendered immortal. For the first time my nuinhle to me, I cannot but feel the
In yesterU-inJiiiiincidl rdiUir of the Globe.
nal
as
to
inability
my
hrini;s with it, and
voice is beard in that hall which has often run;; w ith bility which it
Gaz.ttc, Mr. Poi.nsett is alluded to, and
extent of its wants, and my day's
the eloquence of II.iucocIc, Warren, Otis, and that serve the state to the
wa'rnerl that euenj man uho is afftHutcd u-ilk Ke.nIt is some relief, however, from the
tearless asserter ot th-? rights of the p -ople, the el- own wishes.
Bi..\ir.,oH'/ WiirrNEV,ts/ja6/c lu bcmorully
D.\Li.,
deficiencies, that the odice has
der Vdams. For x\vj iir.=t time I tread in th land of consciousness of my
We doubt exceedHii;ly
thai tiio.
nor sought for: that idcrdified uilk
Hancock, whose very name should be a r.-buke to been conferred, not assumed,
wlietlier
Mr. Poi.vsett even knows Mr. Whitthe election to the free and
th minions of power who have dared to abuse and in the canvass, I left
We know notiiiiig ol his private characterthat 1 excited no .\EV.
people:
the
of
unbiassed
sutiVaf;es
almost
of
vilifv the merchants.
In the presetice
have had no private intimacy or connection with
fears, made no promises,
that'phncely inercluint, ( Mr. H. here turned to the exp 'Ctalions, al.irmed no
whatever, except becoming his bail when ])erwithout incnrriui; any obliga- him
picture of liancocli. wiiicli was suspon(l;'4 over the 'and shall enter ollice
We have known hiin
s, cuted by the opposilion.
will,
and
the
imhiic
with
back of the chiirmm), in contemplaiinj whose tions, but in accordance
as the general and confidential conespondent
only
the solemn oath I am about to
character, we find that the study and practice of the M-quiremcnts of
ol the banks, and have allowed him to defend their
take.
Grecian and Ro.mn virtues, are not incompatible
interest from the assaults of .Mr. Biddle and his
In conferring: office, I shall select from those
with the chivalrous f^eliuis and elevat.'d pursuits
friends in the columns of the Giobe. As we stated,
services I can command the best qualified to
of the class to which he b-long.'d! That Hancock, whose
however, in our evidence before Mr. Wise's comi;reatist
the
Placing
requires.
who. with Adims, was proscribed and excluded do what the law
mittee, we were apprised by the secretary of the
the freedom of political opinions myself.
froui the act of amn'Slv; who sustained the libcr- value upon
treasury that the interests he represented were anwho
may
to
others
iustiee
to
do
endeavor
shall
I
li-!S and adhered to the destinies of the country
taionis'i to that of the treasury, and always scrutiaid
of
Those who have sought the
through good re-.ort and through evil report; who ditfer from me.
nized his designs, so that ucthnig beyond strict jusolhce, by ejecting aithl 1
was the soul of the rc.olution, and who became the party power to procure
Unluckily, the employers
tice should be accorded.
the
a|
to
escape
expect
can scarce y
fn-t signer of tiie first instrument the world has incumh.-nts
Of ^!r. Whitney have recently wanted any thing
plication of the same rule of conduct to themselves.
ever known
but justice; and their agent, for months past, has
perfect
state
our
to
important
be
to
I believe it
But I will not trespass on your time and patience
than the
simplify- sought other channels of communication
has done institutions by reforming the constitution,
Vorl; 'has
except to announce to voii that Xew York
Globe to gain the juiblic ear, and accomplish the
rendering certain the laws, improving the
he- diittj! How could i't be otherwis.-r There was ing and
inslituticns he represents gave in
the
which
objects
execuadministration, inaking their
Ari-ssachusetts always standing firm, unequalled in mod of their
view. That he faithluily and earnestly advocates
There she tion efficient, and correcting the defects of our sys- Iheir interests, is niatterof public notoriety. He is
jiilriotisin, unsurpassed in wisdom.
stood unfurling h.r virgin banner, without stain tem of public education.
in close correspondence with the conservatives and
Th,' rapid settlement of the Cherokee country,
and without spot, inciting us to emulate her noble
doubtless they profit by his intelligence. It must,
i.-oii,lime, and iiiaible,tbe lerexample: She c!ieer.Ml us on— she told us the value the abundance of its
be from the personal pique of Mr. Bipdle
producing grain and tobacco, and therefore,
of the constitution- s!ie iniited us to partake with tility of its soil in
Whitney. All
created new and that his organ still pursues Mr.
she its distance from navigation, have
lier a co.nmon contest and a common victory
bank friends voted for the project at
Bipdle's
Mr.
itself
the state, for availing
engraved on the h-art of every freeman t!ie noble strong inducements to
active zeal
.Mr.
Whitney's
which
which are constantly inaking the last session
seuliment of one of her noblest sons. "One con- of the improvements
was busy in promoting; and why should Mr. Bidrail roads, to developc the
stitution—one country one d'stinyl" There was in the construction of
associate
in managbis
bosom
once
was
who
ni.E.
There great resources of that portion of it by increasing ing the greatest and most delicate trust of the instiVer.iiont, by the side of Massichusetts.
carrying its heavy productions to
too, was Alaine! Degenerate Maine had at last the facilities for
tufion over which he presides, still persecute liim,
woke fro n her long sleep of degradation and sla- market.
.•
r
.t,„-;t„^n (l„
now that they have a common cause to advance?
The extraordinary assumption of an hority on the
very at th. sound of the oppressor's voice, and
hasentrusted Mr. Whitney with the
of the L iiitcd States, in Mr. BiDni.E
with one bound ua 1 leapt into the life an.l beauty part of (he late president
than six hundred thousand dollars
finances liomconir-s; disposal of more
of freedoni Iv.Miluckv, Indi.ina. Tennessee, hel'd taking the control ol the
of the banks's money at a time, and that as a permcrei.e
vast
the
management;
out their h.inU to welcome us! Th-v lold us what his policy in Iheir
held no official
'l\Ir. Whitney
when
Iritnd.
sonal
general -overnmci, I, t.ie
the freemen of tlie west bad done! They b-ckoned of t:.e expendittires of the
This appears from the reoi spc- relation to the bank.
d rangemcnt of the currency; ilic stopjiagc
us to tr -ad with them tli» path of fr-edom and glo
We have
committee.
of
the
bank
evidence
ported
embarrassment
we did not. ^.^ oav.nents by the banks, and the
ry! How could we stiy? We could not
great no doubt it was this confidence once reposed in
in trade, I consider matters of
(!'' caiif
in 1 the empire state has now la!;»n her of ..II concerned
Mr.
by
Bii<ni,E. which first distinWhitney
Mr.
deman.land
importance to the people,
sta
in the fire.mst rank of liberty, ready to do and pressing
him to the state
the operations guish.ed him, and recommended
in.: their most decided control over
and die in the cause of the country!
banks for the agency in which they cinjdoyed him.
In their own state their of their government.
Iff Aire b'.alen Inem.
letter from
annexed
perusal
of
the
a
solicit
We
ilicl
Whilst I believe that the banks of this sta.e
power has been criishe II The po-.ver of the pponle
the relacommunity, in slopping Mr. BiiiDi.E to jMr. Whitney, to show
bii reached them! The decree of destrtiction has what was useful to the
gentlemen.
two
between
those
subsisting
tions
once
exempted
they should be
gone forth, and by the Hashes of liglitning gleam- specie naymcnts, anil that
It will be seen, that in an all'air involving millions
I believe, also, that
dointr;
so
for
penalties
all
from
ing fro:n every qu irter of the horizon, may they
money, Mr. Biddle and bis board
secure the continuance of the of the bank's
read the hj-rl writing on th? wall! Nnv York has the legislature should
judgby com- of directors bowed to Mr. Whitney's better
Receive present ronfitlence in those institutions,
left the u a-nl marc'ieil to her sisterstates.
.soon ment:
as
payments
specie
h-r, fellow ciliz uis.as you have received her hum- p, lling them to resume
I.). 1?"24.
Philadelphia,
December
exchanges will
ble representative.
She ha.s sinned long, but she as the 3tate of commerce and its
"Dear sib: I have this morning returned from
m Ht be forgiven! She !•> a miihty and noble state,
Washinsrlon. having taken the whole five millions
liigbcst political duly lb re"^I believe it lo be our
and cin stand by f^e side of .Massachusetts. The
/ irish yot: would sec and console Mr. Prime
cut in the form at par.
same banner must stream over her which now tain tiic orjanization of the go

by takina: my seat and trespassiii'^ no
on your patience."
was constantly inlerrupl?il by peals
address
This
tieof applause; and when Mr. Holfman sat down,
than
old walls rang with a shout louder and lon^or
echoes.
has for years awakened their
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and particularly endeavor to keep his complaints out of what results, I mu.st leave to those who have been
the newspapers.
Moreover, he may, perhaps, be witnesses of my efforts, to determine; venturing,
serviceable to us, by turning over to us the funds however, to intimate, that I believe "I have renderhe had provided in Boston. Considering the foot- ed the state (the party) some service; and they
ing on which the bank very naturally and justly know it."
It has been my misfortune to differ from a large
claimed the loan, as being decidedly more advantageous to give it to us rather than to individuals,
we should all extremely regret being obliged to part
with any of our Florida loan; we would much
rather, even at some litlle sacrifice, get funds at
Boston, by purchasing them in i\ew York, and obtaining dralts on the Boston banks, or, in the last
resort, raising some hundred thousand dollars at
Boston, by pledging on stock there for sixty days,
until we could "replace the amount there.
What
think you of this last plan? I agree with you as to
the expediency of retaining tlie specie at New
York, if we could raise the necessary funds without it at Boston; but we are not sure of that, and
we have reason not to be very confident of the
Boston banks themselves. We must leave nothing
to hazard; and, since we have taken the loan at
par, on the distinct ground of our having the me.'ins
of doing it, it would be advisable, in every point
of view, not to sell any of the Florida loan in Boston.

"After much consideration, therefore, we are all
of the opinion, that the specie had better go on;
I have arranged for two or three hundred thousand
dollars from Baltimore, to be sent here.
"The -news of the loan- will pkob.vblv
OCC-\SION A RISE I.V BANK STOCK.
WoUI.D
IT

NOT BE WELL TO PACSE AND PROFIT BY
LEAVE THIS TO YOUR GOOD JUDG.MENT.

We

IT?

In haste, very truly, yours,

N.

BIDDLE.

Whitney, esq. New York."
nature of the transaction marks the
degree of peculiar intimacy between the principal
and agent. It was a stock-jobbing business. Mr.
BiDDLE had made some movement on the money
market, calculated to impart a factitious value (o
bank stock. The question was whether to strike
at once, or whether they misht not longer "pause
and profit by it." Upon thi.s "point Mr. Biddle relied more on Mr. Whit.yey's "good
Judgment"
than his own. .-Vs far as this gambling in'stocks

"R.

jV.

The very

was

culpable, it was dishonorable to Mr. Biddle,
not to Mr. Whitnev.
As the head of a national
institution, Mr. Biddle had no right to make
it a
machine to depress or raise prices, and "pause and
profit" by the false hopes he could inspire in
dealers ignorant of what passed behind the scene.
It will be observed that Mr. Biddle confesses
he
had made the loan "on the distinct ground
of having
the means," when in fact he had them not,
but was
obliged to raise the wind.
This was the deception
which raised the stock.
Another part of Mr. Whit.vey's commission
shows the delicate nature of the trust he was employed in. He was "to console" Mr. Prime, another great gambler in stocks, and prevent the affair
from getting into the newspapers! Mr. Biddle seems
to have understood what belonged to the character
of his bank; and how necessary it was even then to
arrest newspaper scrutiny.
He has another way
to

manage newspapers now.

From the Madisonian.
MR. whit.veyto martin van buren, president
OF THE united STATES.
The peculiar character of this communication,
and the extraordinary circumstances which have
It
forth, lead me to address it to the chief
magistrate of the nation, not doubting that he concurs in the apothegm of Solon, that the most popular

called

government, is that "where an injury done to the
meanest subject, is an insult upon the whole constitution."

Unluckily, the employers of Mr. Whitney have recently wanted any thing but justice; and their agent,
fbr months past, has sought other channels of communication than the Globe to gain the public ear,
and accomplish the objects which the institutions
he represents have in view. That he faithfully
and earnestly advocates their interests, is matter of
public notoriety.
He is in close correspondence
with the conservatives, and doubtless they profit by
his intelligence.
It must, therefore, be from the
personal pique of ftlr. Biddle that his organ still
pursues Mr. Whitney. All Mr. Biddle's bank
friends voted for the project, at the last session,

number of the democratic party, as well as the chief
magistrate, on the exciting topic of the day; the
sub-treasury system.
Long before that subject was laid before the representatives of the people for their deliberation,
and before I knew it was in serious contemplation
to do so, merely fiom seeing it introduced and recommended in a few of the newspapers, I was led
to

bestow upon

it

some

which Mr. Whitney's active zeal was busy in prowhy should Mr. Biddle, who was once
bosom associate in managing the greatest and
most delicate trusts of the inslilui'ion over which he
presides, still persecute him, now that they have a
common cause to advance?"
moting; and

attention, vvliich resulted in

my

expressing a decided objection to it, as being
(even if practicable) fraught with so many dangers,
and dithciilties as to render the adoption of it, in my
opinion, altogether inexpedient. These views were
publicly expressed.
I was first apprised of the intention of the executive to

recommend

that

measure

to congress,

THE DAY.

his

Whether the names of the editor of the Globe and
myself being associated together in the newspapers,
will work some jirejudice to either, and if so to
which, must be determined by the verdict of public

by the

editor of the Globe, its reputed official organ.
I
immediately thtrealter gave the subject another and
more deliberate examination; which served but to
confirm me more strongly in the accuracy of the opinion the former one had led to.

opinion.

The editor of the official labors under a slight
mistaJvP in regard to his 170116(5 respecting Mr. Poinsett's

While I thus have and do now differ from the executive, and many others, in the policy of thal'great
and important measure recommended, I can truly
say, that difference has its foundation in purity of
puipose and honesty of principle.
While I disregarded the intimation, so long as it
was confined to mere report or verbal statement,
that all who did not give an unqualified support to
the measure, would be looked upon as enemies to
the administration; it is not without immeasurable
surprise, that I have witnessed the spirit of intolerance manifested through the columns of the official
organ towards some of those who must have done
violence to their consciences and sacrificed their
principles by giving it their support.
I cannot, fbr an instant, entertain the thought,
that the present chief magistrate is inlluenced' by
principles less distinguished for tolerance and liberality, than those which so eminently characterized
his late predecessor.
Therefore, I cannot but conclude, that the course pursued by the Globe newspaper, does not obtain official sanction.
On a former memorable occasion in relation to a
measure of great national interest and impoitance,
ex-president Jackson thus expressed himself, "Far
be it from him (he said) to expect or require that
any member of his cabinet, should, at his request,
order, or dictation, do any act he believes unlawful,
or in his conscience condemns.
From them, and
from his fellow-citizens in general, he desires only
that aid and support, which their reasoti approves and
their conscience -sanctions."

knowledge of me.

I

apprehend that gentle-

man was made acquainted with me by

letter loni'

before he ever heard of the editor of the Globe'.
How favorably I was made known to him, that
letter will show, addressed to him while minister at Jlexico, by one lor whom, I am sure^ he at
that time entertained a favorable regard,
t have
since met Mr. Poinsett in Philadelphia, and in this
city, but have never had any business transactions
with him, since he ha.s been at the head of the war

department.

When I first read in the article quoted "We know
nothing of his private character have had no private intimacy or connection with him whatever, except becoming hjs bail v\hen persecuted by the opposition,''
I paused instinctively to inquire who
were the editors of the Globe? I turned to the
head of the paper, and was utterly amazed to find
standing there in large capitals, "edited by Francis

—

P. Blair."
be equally

I

apprehend there are many who will

amazed by the above declaration of the

editor.
I now feel, and ever shall feel, under grateful obligations to the editor of the Globe fbr the liberal
manner in which he indulged me with the use of

columns, which I ever found at my disposal in
defending myself from June 1S32, to June 1837,
against the assaults of my enemies. The obligations which he laid me under by kindly becomfng
its

my

vastly augmented, since I learn by the

bail, is

statement quoted, that I was next to an entire
stranger to him, and that he knew nothing of my priThe preceding is taken from the paper read by vate character. It is but seldom favors of that
general Jackson to his cabinet, on the ISth Septem- character are asked, much more so, that they are
ber, 1S33, having relation to the measure of the re- granted under such circumstances.
When they
are. they ought asuiedly to be highly prized.
moval of the deposites.

There was something so peculiar in the declara"we know nothing of his private character,"
it brought to my' recollection the lines from

While I frankly acknowledge my inability to support a measure which neither "reason approves"
nor "conscience sanctions," I am confident in the
belief, that the same lenity will be extended to me
and all who are similarly situated, on the present as
on the former occasion referred to.
The Globe of the 2d inst. contains an editorial article, relating principally to myself.
The causes
which prompted it, as well as the object sought to
be accomplished through it, cannot be mistaken.
From that article, I extracted the following:
"PAUSE A.\D PROFIT BY IT."
[jV. Biddle to Mr. Whitney.
The National (Bank) Gazette is from day to day
dragging up the name of Mr. Whitney in connection
with'that of the editor of the Globe,'evidenlly supposing that the association of his name witii ours
might work us some prejudice.
few days ago
JMr. Whitney was paraded in the bank journal as
the financial editor of the Globe.
In yesterday's
Gazette, Mr. Poinsett is alluded to, and warned that
"every man who is ajfiliated with Kendall, Blair
and Whitney, is liable to be morally idcniiftcd with

It is now almost six years, since
I was first eniolled in the ranks and found taking part in the
political controversies of the times.
Previous to that
tune, I had remained a silent spectator, neither
feeling an interest or taking part on either side
of the
party divisions.
Since I first entered the arena of politics, I have
made one of the democratic party. It has been my that trio."
doubt exceedingly whether Mr.
fortune, whether for weal orforvvoe; time
alone can P()insett even knows Mr. Whitney.
We know nodetermine, to be singled out from amon"- those with thing
of his private character have had no private
whom I acted, an object fbr malignity to aim its intimacy or connection with him wdiatever,
except
shalts at, and for persecution to pour out its
phials becoming his bail when persecuted by the opposiof wrath upon. Notwithstanding the vicissitudes
to tion.
We have known him only as the general and
which I have been subjected from those causes, too confidential
correspondent of the banks, and have
well calculated for the elfect designed, not to make allowed
him to defend their interests from the asray path onward somewhat thorny; and to sour, at saults of
Mr. Biddle and his friends in the columns
times, the teelings of naliirc; yet I have endeavorof the Globe. As we stated, however, in our evied steadfastly to pursue the even tenor of my way, dence
before Mr. Wise's committee, we were apprigiving all the aid and support to the cause in whidi sed
by the secretary of the treasury that the interI was embarked, that the feebl- enerjies with which ests
he represented were antagonist to that of the
nature endowed me, per.nitted. With what zeal treasury,
anil always scrutinized his designs, so that
and fidelity they have been exercised, and with nothing
beyond strict justice should be accorded.

tion,

that

Shakspeare:

Who

steals

my

purse, steals trash;

'tis

something;

nothing:

'Twas mine,

'tis

his,

and has been slave to thou-

sands;

But he that filches from me my good name,
Robs me of that which not enriches him.
But makes me poor indeed.
It furthermore reminded me of a statement contained in the report of Mr. Adams, made by him
individually, on the subject of the bank investigation in 1SS2, as being somewhat similar, which was
in the following words; referring to me, he said,
"of his present standiitgin the community, no evidence
was taken by the committee." No one can mistake
the object which prompted Mr. Adams, or what he

A

sought to accomplish by this sort of negative expression.

Those who

are

much

less skilled in the

study of human nature and of mankind, than Mr.
/Vdams, know full well, that man's reputation, like
female virtue, is a sensitive plant that either can
be effectually blasted, in the absence of all cause on
which to found direct allegations, by secret inuendoes; by a shake of the head; by a turn up of the
nose, or by a shrug ol the shoulders.
In a memorial which I addressed to the house of representatives
and which was published in the Globe, I took the
following notice of the passage from Mr. Adam's

—

We

—

report:

"Your memorialists has lived, as he has before
stated, in a respectable and intelligent community
for the last sixteen j'ears, and has made no secret
I

I

of his occupation and residence before that period.
In these sixteen years he has experienced the vicissitudes of life, has borne the trials of prosperity.

!1
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The member of the

with safety and without extraordinary inconve- ed measure which, neither their reason approves,
nience to themselves or to Ihe community.
nor their conscience sanctions."
In laying the two essays referred to, before the
Another number will he devoted to an exposition
public, in pamphlet form, 1 introduced thim with of the suj)posed causi-s which induced the lecling,
the following prelace:
which I am now for the first time inlormed exitted,
In the Globe of the 23d and 2rith of Jlay last, that the interests I represented were antagonist to
were published two articles over the signature of those of the Ireasury to that of the true causes
'•^In Observer."
The first article announced the which have produced the present embarrassments
object of the writer to be "to repel some of the in the monetary adairs of the country, with which
uiiju.''t allegations made against the deposile sysit is lime it should be made acquainted, and to a
tem, (as originally established), the authors ami defence of Ihe banks from some of the guilly acti
friends of the measure, and the banks employed as with which they st-iiul charged, (loMi/if cxtinnuting,
present slandint:; anil if any discovery had been the fiscal agents of the government, prior fo Ihe nor selling down aught in malice,
^^'ith great remade to his pr^'jinlice, if any person could have act of congress, regulating the deposite banks, of spect, your obedient servant.
been found to deny tliat he was an honest man, en- June lust."
It. -M. WIIIT.NEY.
The writer found himself obliged to extend his
Aovembcr \Oth, lh:!7.
titled to credit, can it be believed that he would
examinations and inquiries beyond the limits of
not have been produced!
i.ETrKr. II.
"He did not desire witnesses to be called none his first contemjdated undertaking. The causi? of
In my last communication, I remarked that it
such could be needed. The anxiety inanifestid to the |)resent embarra.ssed condition of the country,
destroy him, and Ihe unfair ellorts nuiile to accom- and the remedy for the evils under which it is now was thiouijb the article in the Globe, which I quotplish the purpose, and his assailants not venturing sull'ering, became subjects of inquiry and examina- ed, that i was for Ihe first time apprised, thai the
to impeach his character where it must be known tion. These, so interesting and ol such dicp import secretary of the treasury ever entertained the opifo them, is stronS'T for him than the testimony of to all. he has not hesitated to examine and to discuss nion that, the interests which I represented were anthousands; lor it shows his enemies to be them- with that freedom and unreservidness of expres- tagonist to those of the treasury deparJmenl. As I
selves conscious that his present slamling is such as sion, which he believes the public weal demands represented the interests of the dejiosile banks, in
should characterize the discussion of all subjecis pnit, therefore it must have been their interests,
cannot be safely attacked."
minority, in his
own report, states, with great parlicubrity. the incidents he h-id learned in the life and lortnnes of
your memorialist, sliowin'^ to how rii^id a scrutiny
he had been subjected, and that no charft-s could
be brou!;ht against him, but that ht- had once lived
in Canada, and hail li'cn unfortunate in business,
and cftncludes his account of hiiu by saying that,
"of his present slamlinj; in the community, no evidence was taken by ihe committee." It may be
presumed that those who were thus curious as to
his past life, would maUe some inquiries as to his

and adversity.

—

—

As a commentary upon the present ]iositIon as- which are altogether of a national character. It is which were the antagonist interests to those of the
sumed by the editor of tlie Globe, I jjive the follow- by unrestrained discussion only, that error in judg- treasury.
As the Globe made reference to Ihe testimony of
ing e.ictract from an editorial article in that paper of ment, if it occurs, may be corrected; wrong imthe ",d of January last, which I know to be the pro- pressions be removed; improper ])rejudiccs be dis- its editor, given before the "AVisc committee"
duction of the editor, Mr. Blair. In referring to sipated; and, so far as the public welfare is con- (the committee of which Mr. Garland was chaircerned, the public be saved from the evils which man) I have turned to that, lor Ihe first time I ever
ine, he said:
"Messrs. Adams and McDuffie were first em- the absence of free discussion would inevitably en- saw it, and find the following .as pari of Ihe answer
which he gave to the first interrogatory propounded
ployed to, destroy him by tlie weight of their bank tail upon it.
Kntertaining these views, the writer has resorted to him by the commiltee. Mr. lilair staled:
reports. He was charged witli high crimes, to turn
"What the precise character of the agent's (my)
the eye of public opinion from the real culprit. to Ihis mode of laying before the public the two
business was, the witniss (himself) was never inThe cx-presideut and liis nullifying coll.Mgue were subjoined articles."
Nor could I e.xpect subsequently to find a more formed in detail, but understood, generally, that it
too well understood, and the justice of the people
too unyielding to enable them to (urn the condem- favorable reception for articles, having lor their ob- was to superintend their interests, as the deposite
nation deserved by the accused to the accuser. ject, and urging a resumption of specie payments banks. The witness, on some occasion, in converWhitney was supported, and Biddle convicted. In by the banks, when the whole course of the eilitor sation with the secretary, was desired by him to
what a miserable predicament do our magniloquent of the Globe indicates that he is deadly hostile to bear in mind that those interests were not always
opposition now reduce themselves by the attempt
to carry out the malice of Biddle, and if they cannot deprive the objt^ct of his hatred o( repvlalion, at
least gratify him hij dcpriring llie cleric (Wh'ilncy)
and Itiifamilij of bread! If it be the will of congress
that the deposite banks shall emjdoy some other
agent than iMr. Whitney, it is probable lliey will
comply; but w- bi-lievo (although we know nothing
of Mr. Whitney e.vcept what we have seen of him
since he has been a resident of this district,) that
fhey will not ;et a more capable, intelligent, industrious or honest agent in his place."
It would appear from the foregoing quotation,
that in January last the editor of the Globe did
know something of me, although he now appears
to have never had any knowledge of me whatever!
At least none beyond my being the "correspondin;!
agent of the banks." It may, I think, be fairly
supposed by those who have a knowledge of the
circumstances as they have existed, tliat the editor
of the Globe would have acquired soine further
knowledge, during the time he has "seen him (me)
since he (I) h'ls (have) been a resident of this District," which is now honlering upon six years.
I am now for the first time apprised through the
Globe official, that it was ever considered '•that the
'.nierests he (I) represented were anlazonist to that

the

consummation of

that important

and salutary

measure.

Has the editor of the

eiricial

organ assumed the

guardian.ship of the post olfice, and eslahlished a
is enabled so confisav I am "m close correspondence vith the
conservatives?" It is an honor, however, I am proud
There are to be louiid among
in acknowledging.
those who are thus classed, and who have lately
b.-en anathematized by the official organ, because
they could not give their support to a measure
"which neither their reason appioves northeir conscience sanctions," men as distinguished for their
patriotism, their eminent statesmen-like abilities,
and their undeviating support of the general principles of the late and present administration, as
any that can be found in the land.
If it were the fact, as the official evidently intends to insinuate, that Mr. liiddle and myself now
"have a common cause to advance," I strongly suspect there would not be found many to ]jronounce
even that, quite 30 novel a spectacle a.s is presented in the amaliamation, united in the support of
an "antagonist" "common cause." For the Inst
six years the column.? of the Globe have teemed
with unmeasured abuse of John C. Calhoun and
the conductor of his organ in this city.
Mr. C,
among
many other charges made against him has
Ihe
treasunj."
this
will
speak
hereafter,
Of
I
of
The editor of the Globe "alw.iys scrutinized his been stigmatized by the Globe as a "disorganizer"
(my) designs so that nothing beyond strict justice] and "revolutionist," seeking to cause a revolution,
should be accorded!" What other construction can that he might be the "Cataline." Mr. Calhoun in
be put upon this declaration, than, that after the retaliation, has stigmatized the Globe with being
secretary of the treasury made the above stated "BASE
PROSTITUTE." As strange as
communication to him, the editor of the Globe as- if may seem, we now behold this trio, like a band
sumed the superintendence in chief of the treasury of brothers, shoulder to shoulder supporting one
department, that he might scrjilinize 7717 designs? 1 and the same "common cause!"
shall have occasion to refer to this hereafter.
The "project which at the last session Mr. WhitWhatever "the employers of .Mr. Whitney have ney's active zeal was busy in jtromoting," is one
secretly wanted" I apprehend it will be pretty which originated with general Jackson in IS;!:!;
generally acceded that, the columns of the Globe is one which from that period, in each of bis annual
the last place to which they mijht look with a messages up as late as December of last year, he

system of espionage, that he
dt'iitly to

I

|

•

j

urged by the managers of the banks in such wise
as to be compatible with that of the public, and he
therefore guarded against the agent as one who
might be representing an iidversary interest to that
of Ihe public."
That such a feeling should have been entertained,
is new to me, and lor how longa time il has existed, I know not, and that neither the banks which I
represented, nor myself, should never have been
apprised of it, does truly surprise me: and that the
editor of the Globe should have been "guarded
against the agent," that he might be upon the
watch, and "-vrulinize the designs" of that "agent"
(myself) is now learnt with no undiminished surprise.
It would Sfem to be a contradiction of all the
principles which characterize Ihe intercourse which
must naturally subsist between principal and agent,
that such could have bren Ihe fact.
An antagonist
interest of the agent to that of ti.e principal must
inevitably lead to a speedy dissolution of the connexion.
Such an interest, as soon as it was discovered that it existed, would forbid a longer continuance
of if on the part of the principal.
Whether or not, while I have been acting for
some of the deposite banks, I have been "representing an adversarj interest to that of the public," \ha.t
public has a right to know. The banks, too, have

a

deep interest

in

knowing, whelhcr

I

have been

j

|

AMI

i

'

1

j

prospect of having "justice" accorded to them.
Tht-y could hardly'expect to obtain that divine attribute through a channel, which, by the violation
of sacred injunctions, fulminated against them an,
allegation contained in a "private" correspondence
which stigmatized them with acts of "perfidy and
treachery."
If I have sought other channels of communication than the Globe to gain the public ear," it is
because I have been excluded from that charmel.
The third and fourth number of ".\n Observer," I
w.as compelled to publish in pamphlet form in June
last, because the editor of the Globe refused them
a place in the columns of that paper. One of those
numbers wms principally occupied in relation to'
the banks resuming specie payments
pointing out
how that was done on a former occasion; and how
it might be done, in my opinion, on the present,
i

j

1

—

I

I

bestowed unqualified praise upon, and which in it;successful operations had more than realized all
The head of the
that he had ever anticipated.
treasury department was equally jnofuse in ))3ssing
his encomiums on the services performed by those

embraced under

that project, and cominendini; its
us. •fulness.
I trust, therefore, if I have manifested unusual "zeal" in support of such a project. I
shall have at least accorded to me, the merit of its
being an honest one.
It remains to be seen hereafter, whether all such
as have ever been sincere in their friend.>^hip, and
df-voted in their support of the administration and
the most of its leading measures, arc to receive Ihe
anathemas of the "official," and be ostracized from
the party, because, in the performance of their duty, and in sustaining their principles, they are
obliged to express their disapprobation of a propos-

faithful and have acted with fidelity towards them,
or have been guilly of so represenling their interests as to make them appear adversary to that of the
public.
I cannot but view it in the light of a serious allegation against me, which I am bound by
every obligation of duty and principle to vindicate
myself frojn, at the earliest moment it came to my

knowledge.

There are additional considerations which unite
with the foregein; to impel me to the undertaking,
in discharge of what I consider an obligation of
duty.
The employment of state banks as the fiscal
agents of the federal government, and the suspension of specie payments by those banks while so
acting, are both circumstances, destined lo occupy
a conspicuous place in the future history of this
country. AH that is immediately conne(*led with
those two events, therefore, belongs to the country;
and, in my opinion, every individual having in his
possession facts calculated to reflect new lights or
colors upon one or both those circuinstaeces, would
be doing wrong by withholding them.
It is recorded in the pages of our national history. that general Jackson took on himself alone the
"responsibility" of the removal of the deposites
from the bank of Ihe United Slates, and the employment of state banks as depositories of the public funds
that he declared the measure to be his
own; and, that it was an "experiment." General

—
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Jackson's reputation was staked on the success or
failure ot that measure.
It was under tliese circumstances, that the early
selected banks entered into agreements with the

government to become its fiscal agents. With
thein it was no less an experiment, than it was with
the >;overnnii'nt. Tile whole interests of the proprietors of each one of those banks, together with
the reputation of those to whom they had entrusted
their manasement, were also stakfd on the success
or failure of their undertaking. They and the government had one, and but one, and that wa-, a

common

could not in the verj' nature be,
If
that an antagonist interest could have existed.
there had existed such an interest with the banks,
against that of the public, it would seem hardly
possihie that it should not have operated to have
marred the successful operation of the measure to
such an extent in the course of four years, as to
have become visible to those who were the sentinels on the tower, watching and guarding it.
No
such discovery appears ever to have been made.
None such was ever announced But, year alter
year, t"Slimonials in duplicate, were issued from
high places, of the most complimentary and flattering character, both as to the complete success
whicli had attended the measure, which was no
longer looked upon as an "experiment;" and to the
ability, zeal and fidelity which the banks had manilested in all things connected with the agency
whicli they had embarked in.
But a few short months after the last of these testimonials was laid before the American jieople, a
catastrophe befel not only the banks employed by
the government, but all Ihe banks in the republic.
All were involved in one common late. The notes
which were but a little time before sung so loudly
to the praise of the deposite banks, were now on
the sudden instant, changed to tones of loud and
bitter condemnation.
They were stigmatized with
every base epithet, furnished in the vocabulary, to
degrade them, and those connected with them, in
the eyes of the world.
The evils which the catastrophe caused were upon the land. The banks
were charged with producing them. Few sto[.ped
to inquire whether justly or wrongfully.
popul.ir
cause.

It

A

clamor was laised asaiu'-t them. Enough were
found to add fuel to the llaine to keep it burning.

Few

to

My
tem

I

quench

it.

part of the history of the deposite
will

bank

sys-

now commence.

The views which

entertained in relation to the
principles upon which that system ought to be conducteil, to Secure its permanence and usefulness to
the country, will be fully made manifest as I progress.
Huw far the inteiests I represented, or the
mode and manner in which I represented them,
were antagonist to those of the public, will be made
equally manifest.
The djep stake which those banks, first selected,
had involved, caused it to be "antagonist" to their
I

wishes and interests, that the number ol banks employed should be augmented beyond the actual necessities for the fiscal convenience of the government. They hail a deep interest, too, that no batd;
sho'ild be newly sel.-cb'd.md added to their number,
and thereby add to the responsibility of their undertaking, the condition of which was not so perfectly
good and sound, as in no way to endanger the sue'cess of the measure.

Under these circumstances

my

it

became

a part of

duly to watch and protect the interests of my
employers in these particular points,
Tne first occasion, that presented, wherein I felt
called on in the discharge of my duty to my constituents to express any thing like a remonstrance
against a contemplated adiiition to the numb r of
the deposite banks then employed, was soon after
the close of congress, in March, 1S3.).
On the 22d
day of that month, I addressed a letter to the secretary of Ihe treasury, from which I make the folfowing extiacts:
"Acting as I do, in the cajiacity of agent of many
of the ileposite banks, it may be proper, previous
to iny enr ring upon the subject whicli led to this
communication, tor me to state: That while thus
acting as agent, if I know myself I could not be induced from that ronsideration (o recommend, or advocate the adoption or rej-ction of any measure,
which would in any way prove detrimental to the
public interest; or which could, in the remotest degree, retard the succssful and final completion of
the measure ofemploying stale bulks as fiscal ag°nts
of the governm'nt, in place of the Bank of the United
St.ites.
If there is any on ,u -asiirs .ibove nil others, the success of which I deeply cherish, if is
that.
I can most sincerely >i.^!u,-.'thi'' f'lonld n:v
agencies, at any tim-, require anv Ihin j to ro iliel
v.i,h the public goo I. I <h, ill nnt h"~itnt= to Tcriiir
any one, or ail of tlie.u for llie bjn.fit of the latur.
I believe there is not a bank that has appointed me
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agent, which does not perfectly understand that
myself to promote the general good,
[ am to exert
in place ot" indi\idual interests, excepting in cases
where the interests of either may be individually
all'ected injuriously without any tendency to benefit
the public."
"The application of the Agricultural bank of
Natchez, I understand, is hard pressed to be appointed a deposite bank in Mississippi, topaitiripate with the Planters bank in the government

it, and sustained heavy losses in
doing so, at a period when an eljoit was made to

ils

trust reposed in

agency."

destroy it."
"I cannot perceive any nece.ssily for selecling an
additional bank in Mississipjii.
The only excuse
wiiich can be urged, that 1 perceive, is to receive
the pioceeds of the lands sold at Pontitoc.
That is
obiialed, by the fact, that the Union bank at Nashville, has agreed to take Iroui the receiver at Pontitoc all the jiublic money, and give the goverument
credit at Nashville free from all expense."

"Under all the circumstances to admit that bank
"If another bank was necessary in Mississippi,
participation with one whose fidelity to its the one at Vicksburgh, which is an applicant, is
undertaking during the most trying events, would much nearer a great number of the land offices
seein to be but poor encouragement to the exer- which deposite at Natch' z; and if another should
cise of zeal, fidelity and firmness, on future occa- be selected, I think the interests ot the public call
sions."
for Ihe sefection of that one."
If any other reasons were deemed necessary to
"The officers of that bank have applied to me to
be urged in this case, I would lay before you the become its agent in case it is appointed, with the
extended condition of that bank. By their state- oHer of a liberal sulari/. So well convinced am I,
.nent it appears, that on the 21st of .lanuary last,
that nothing whatever will tend so much to endanthe demands existing against thera, called "immeger the success and permanency of the deposite
diate demands," were
$1, .550.498 system as
an unnecessary increase of banks, that I
have in a number of instances, (as in the case of
Means of all sorts immediately applicable
the Vicksburgh bank), di^collraged their appointto meet them,
14-1,970
ments, in opposilion to my own pecuniary interI can salely say, that there
is not
one of the
"
ests
deposite banks, whose immediate means and im"I need not now repent to you, the deep interest
mediate liabilities are so very disproportionate as
wdiicli I feel in the permanent success oi the dejiothis."
site system.
It never can fail, unless hampered by
"I think that any bank which would, to gralifv its
legislation, if the following principles are rigidly
stockholders, extend itself, so as at any time to preEver keep it aloof from politics.
adhered
to, viz:
sent liie condition now exhibited by the AgricultuI'mploy no more banks than arc absolutely requiral bank is not deserving the countenance or conhsite for the fiscal operalions of the government.
dence of the government."
Prevent the selection of any bank for the purpose
"Jielieving it is of the greatest importance
to a

to

multiply deposite banks as little as possible; I respectfully suggest, whether it will not be belter to
avoid selecting another in the state of Ohio, uliere
there are already two.
If it should be wished, I
know that one of the banks at Cincinnati, or that

of
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POPULARITY."
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In the faithful perlorinance of my duty to my
employers I found myself obliged to remonstrate
against the apportionment of the Illinois bank, as
Its first applicafion was made in
at Pittsburgh will make arrangements, whereb} the a deposite bank.
I was applied to to act as its agent,
receivers can deposite in one of the banks at Co- August, 183-5.
lumbus, at their credit, for which they will become with a proposed liberal salary. In this case, also,
responsible to the government.
So also, either of to prevent its receiving the appointment, I was
thein wiil place funds at Columbus, if v\ished for compelled again to make an appeal to the presidisbursement th.ere. The Clinton bank; I perceive dent. By his direction, the appointment was susby ils statement, issues notes of the dcnoniinaiion pended, until it could be ascertained whether the
oi 1, 2 and Sdollars; and I believethe Franklin bank charter which it had oblaiued, v\as in sirict comdoes so also
Ought this not to be a weighty ob- pliance wilh the provisions of the constitution of
Ttie bank, to avoid the inthe state of Illinois.
jection to any bank?"
The Clinton and Franklin bank at Columbus, vestigation, soon alter withdrew its application.
were both jiressing their applications for appoint- That circumstance, and the hank making application to the legislature at its next session to have ils
ment at the same time.
After this communication, the applications ol charter amendeil, which it obtained, furnished full
those banks were left at rest until the month of proof that its charter at the time it was about to be
May following. In that month learning that Ihe selected, was unconstitutional. But besides that
necessary papers were preparing to be forwarded objection which I raised. I could not perceive that
to the Agricultural bank for it to execute, previous the selection of this bank was called for to meet
to being appointed a deposite bank, I felt it my the convenience of the treasury department.

duty to a[)peal to the president, who. upon my reThe importunities of the Agricultural bank did
presenting the condition of that bank to him and not cease with my letter to the president, last quotother facts, directed that there should be no further ed. Finding that they were about to prevail, I
proceedings towards its appointment.
In conse- again appealed to the president by letterriated, 24th
quence of which the papers that had been prepared March, 1S36. From that I make the following exwere not forwarded.
tracts:
The Clinton bank of Columbus, notvvithstanding
"I have already, on more than one occasion,
the whole of the notes, which it had issued, were taken the liberty of coinmnnicating to you my views,
below the denomination of five dollars, w*as about as to the course necessary to be adopted and adherIhe same time appointed a deposite bank; though ed to. to cajry out successfully the present deposite
there was a standing regulation, that no deposite system."
bank should receive any bank note in payment of
"The renewed application of the Agricultural
public dues of a denomination less than five dol- bank to be selected, furnishes a new occasion; and
lars.
[ confess I was somewhat
surprised, when the deep interest which I feel in the permanent sucI learnt that it had
been appointed, from the small cess of that measure, as much on account of others
amount of the cdpilal which had at that time been as myself, leads me to avail of it to express to you
paid in
the denomination of all the notes which it again the same views.''
iiad then in circulation, being under the smallest
"First. I have believed from the commencement
denomination allowed to be received on accuniit of of the experiment, that it was necessary to adopt as
payments to the government; and, because I could an iindeviatini rule, to select not a single bank benot discover that the convenience of the treasury yond the number uctiialli/ required/or tl:e convenience
department called for a deposite bank at the place of the treasvni itcparlmcnt.
where it was located.
"Second. In case theaboverule is adhered to, all
In December of that year, (183.5,) I felt con- applications of banks to become depositories of the
strained again to make an appeal to the president, public money, for the mere purpose of being built
and remonstrated again against the Agricultural up on the credit of the public money, or increasing
bank's receiving the appointment it had been so and establishing a reputation by the use of the same,
long endeavoring to obtain; and I wrote him a let- will be met with a prompt and decisive answer. So,
ter, from which I take the following extracts.
also, in cases where bank applications are pressed by
political partisans, in most cases, more from ccnsid"December 31. IS.'^.j.
'

—

"The .Agricultural bank at Natchez continues its
nressing ap|)iications to be appointed a deposite
bank. This h.ink refused to take a part of the deposiles during the panic of 1834, when thev were
odered to it, and thereby take a share in the contest
of that day.
Nn^v, aft-r the battle has been fmght,
that hank nsks to pnticipde equally with tl7ose
w'ri s'nod I'- h;;:;' nf l!ie liaftf'. ar;,j snirered the

-'"•
-u

^

,

;

,-i)--i

:

enlillirt.

cdj.noi ue u.-nicd that

tiie

Planters'

bank

dis-

played the greatest zeal in the execution of the

erations of private character than the interests of the
public; a ready answer will be at hand.
"I am satisfied I do not err in making the assertion, that you are sure of permanent success, while
you select no more banks than are absolutely demanded for the convenience of K'.e treasury, in conducting the fiscal operation- ol the govern t nt; and
taking rare that these shall be of sound r, ndition

and well condne'- d; y,!u!r. in case that ml. is deviated from, the ultimate consequence will te an entire

and

total failure."

—
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This I apprehend, is the most a,jpropriate place
AftiTrererriiiE; to various objections which weighlate was
ed with me: anil led to siii-h slrenuou? remonstrin- to dispose of the Agricultural bank. Its
to
had
be the first bank lhal/«i7e(/ in the union, in May
slalr.l
that
1
ccs ag.iijist its being sdecled, I
more, wliich were paramount to all Ihe others. last. It stoppeil on the filth d.ay ol May, «ill
Those were to be loiiiid in the conilitiori ot the hank, eleven hundred thousand dollars of the publ monev in its hand.s, on a public draft of $I.W,OnO
which was as follows:
Notes in circulation, deposites and balances due to wliieli it could not pay either in specie or the note!
f other hanks!
other banks, constituting immediate linhihlie^,
In my next paper 1 shall pursue this subj ct
§1,618,000
.
With'
at respect, your most obedient servant,
other
banks,
comprisnotes
of
Specie and
It. M. WIIITKF.Y
222,000
ing immediate means,
n'ashitigton, November !.?, 1837.
I then remarked, that "under any circumstances
.

bank in the condition the Agbank is in, wciild, in my humble opinion,
I'EKKKCTLV Sl.U IIVM.."
Vjc application ol the bank, after this letter, was

.

again directed lo be delayed.
On the 2:M day of June, 1S3C, the act of congress
resulaliii; the deposite banks was approved, and
became i law. The embarrassing features it contained, and the manner in which I apprehended,
from preiious experi.'iice, iliat it would be carried
into ex.'cution, led me to prophecy, at that time,
the coming of the evils which have since overta-

ken

us.

Resolved to omit nothing, which I believeil could
be resorted to, to arrest the evils which I feared and
dreaded; on the ifith June, (three days after the
passin; of the act) [ addressed a letter to the president, from which I make the following extracts:
"The deposite jsyslem has been declared by you
to be your own m 'asure.
In carrying it out, others
have become deeply involved in its success or failure.
The public has identified meamons those individuals; whether justly or not it is not my purpose
to stop to examine.
"iV arly three years have now elapsed since the
adoption of the system. The most perfect success
lias attended it, notwithstanding a fierce war has
been kept up against the administration, the supnorters of the measure, and against the deposite
banks themselves. Legislation has at length taken
place; but not of that cliaracter calculated to promote and facilitate the future operation? ol the system; but, on the contrary, to throw embarrassments
iitthe way, impose restrictions, onerous duties and
even taxation on the banks, of a new and unheard
of character in this country. The objects of some
of the movers cannot be doubled. To defi-at those
objects and preserve the system, requires, in my
opinion. GRE.^T uischiminatio.n, much resoldTio.v, and a ready willingness to assume responsibility. W'ithout the exercise of all these qualifications, there is great danger of a total overthrow
of the system, in' which case the recharter of tiie
bank of the Ui:ited States will inevitably follow.
"There are two principles which, in my opinion,
mu«t be adhered to as the Polar Stars.
"First. That not a single bank shall he selected
beyond the number actually called lor to meet the
requisitions in the act of congress.
••Second. That not a sin-le bank shall be selected for the purpose of gralilying poH(/ca//rifH(/s,

tt\e

own money,

and,

in

ivalitj

,

^oing

to

.f

n-pi-al

As the hill had pass.-d the senate, there
that act!
was no further payment or doposile to he made of
the pro|)orlion oi the surplus rtvi nue now dui- to
It was, to
the states without further legislation.
II

act

.

intents and purposi-s. a pioposal to repial tin
This was its great Jiroj. t.
ol June, lS3(i.

'•'If its
upon
upon

-..

- -I
and ajipa
was not expressi-d.
intenlion
face, the elicct of it would he a deceplioii
•

-

1

Its

His conslilni nis (Mr. A. bethe people.
lieved) might think the posl|miien.eni ol its opi ra-

lirpre.''eiitativcs,

bill

lace one thing, ami doing an

its

Purporting to postpone lli.- operation ol
act of congre>s restoring lo the peopl.. a puilion

Sept. 29, 1S37.
postpone the payment to the
slates of the J'ourlh instalment of the stirplus rei-c-

House of

Debate un

]65

ther!
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liE

bearing on

bill

i

w(iatever, to select a
riciltur.il
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lo

tion

leasonahlc, were the lim<' to which

it

was

ili.t theie is now no
posl|ioned fixed and certain,
such certainly upon the face oflhe bill; its operation
is to be put oil to a dali> as lar distant as what the
old Romans call the Calemla') Crnca^. or as the
French jiroveibs term>* it. "the wei k of the three

Tin- question being on iMr. Pickens's motion
reconsideration, and Mr. P. having made the
Thursdays!" Now the amciirlim nl of the gi-nllorem.uks heretofore published
n-an from South Carolina CMr. I'iekens; nropos.s
J\lr. .^ilums followed.
to postpone the operation ol llie m\ until the l.^t of
[The followins speech cf Mr. Adams, on the
January, 1S39, instead of until the further uclinn
qui-stion of reconsideration (moved by Mr. PickHe, for one, was Hilling to take tinof congress.
ens) of the vote, 11!) to lI7,for passingto the third
bill with such an amendment; but lliere must be one
reading the bill to postpone the payment of the
olh. r provision— an assurance thai there shall he
fourth instalment of the deposite with the states,
no more postponement, and that the sum thus apprescribed by the act of 2:)d June, 18:56, is to be
propriated be applied to that purpose, and to no
taken in connexion with his subsequent speech, on
other.
the 14tli of October, on the bi'l to adjust the balanMr. A. had called tl;is a liili to raise revenue; and
deposite
banks,
ces remaining due from the laf"
It would plac<' in the hands of the goso it was.
already published in the "Register" of the 11th inst.
vernment nine or ten millions oi dollars, to be appassed
the
senate,
had
as
The postponement bill,
it
It would raise
propriated to any other purpose.
for

poslponeil the payment of the fourth instalment
.Mr. Pickens, in
"/;7/ fu'thcr pror'ision Inj hiv."
conimitlee of the whole on the slat.- of the union,
had inmed to strike out the words "further provision by law," and insert "the first day of January,
1839;" to which Mr. Adams had moved, as a further amendment, to add the following: "And all
balances of public moneys due from all the deposite hanks are hereby appropriatcii to the said payment, and no part of them shall be applied to any
other payment whatever; and if the portion of the
said balances due by the said deposite banks cannot
be received in time to pay the whole of the said deposite with the slates, hereby made payable on the
first of January, 1S39, then 'the instalnent of d.-ht
from the late Bank of the United Stiles, for the
slock in that institution held by the United States,
payable in October, 1S"S, is hereby ap|iropriated,
to make up any insufficiency of the sums recovered from the deposite banks to complete the said
payment of the fourth instalment of the deposite
with the states."
Both these amendments had be^n, by small majorities, rejected in eomniittee of the whole on the
,...,., ,^
late ol the union, and the bill had been reported.
(ii(Ao'i( amendment, to the house, where Ihcy had
been excluded from consideration by a successful
call from Mr. Cushman, of New Hampshire, for

money
debt.s.

for the people, for the

And now where dors

[laymeul

ol

the public

this nioi.ey bill cr.ne

asking this question. Mr. A. said
from?
he desired to ask that the bill should he vieweil as

And,

in

a part of the wliole syslein now projected for the
raising of a revenue. 'The bill comes, firsl. from
And is that the hranch of i!ie national
the senate.
legislature in uliich the cor. liluli-n requires that
Now ail. not only His,
all such bills shall originate;
but all the bills, which form a pait of the system
alhirled lo, have originalnl in the other branch of
Mr. A. would piil the>c facts to the
congress.
house, as a man specially enlrusted with the i;uar-

dianship of the public pu'rse, ,ind with the hope thtit
such an appeal may produce its ellect upon the action of the house on this hill, and in putting members more on their guard hereafter as to the source
whence bills ol this character emanate.
Mr. ..hlaws s.iid he had heard a pood deal, at one
lime and another, said about the gri at and growi;-.';
extent of executive patronage, and inlUience. and
power. To most of such riuiiors and expr. scions
of opinions he li.id siven but slight creilence and as
.little of asseni; but he could not avoid warning th<
||„„^j, ,|,j, jf ,|,p pockets of the people, their con
5(|.„,.n(ij_ „.ere to be ransacked for money, it behooved them to see that such measures originated
with the represenl.alivcs of the people. But. perthe previous question.
haps, siijgested Mr. A., he had not been quite corThe bill having thus passed to the third readin; rect in saying that the hill in queslioir had had its
under any circumstances wh.a.tever.
Pickens,
who
immediately
vote
Mr.
tbe
of
by
It would doubtless have been
origin
in the senate.
will
be
that
it
"In regard to the number of banks
mcrnini; nearer Ihe truth to have said that it, with its comnecessary to select, in addition tot)iose now employ- moved the reconsidiralion, and the next
sprech.it was on this panions oflhe same general system, had orieinated
ed to comply with the act. I am convinced, tliat b?- siipporteil the motion by a
yond one in Florida, one in Kentucky, one in Illi- motion for reconsideration that tlic following re- at the treasury. F.very one of these bills had every
ark and feaiure of such an origin; liny were all,
Jersey, one in marks were addressed to the house.]
nois, one in Delaware, one in
Mr. .-hlams expressed the hope that it was com- beyond question, drawn up and ]irepaied at the
Boston and some in .Vew York, there is not another
petent for him at that stage of the proceedings to treasury department! The chairiM.in of the complace where a new selection will be required.
"Circumscribe the number as much as practica- debate the amcntlment he had introduced in com- mittee 'of ways and means (Mr. Cai'iluelenir) las
mittee of the whole, but which had been cut olfby told the hous'e that the senate anil house biil.s, en
ble, there have been so i/iany embarrass
.

,

»w

thrown in the way by the act" of conjress. that the previous question.
The sjieahcr remarked that there was no amendwithout a ready willingness to assume responsibilili/,
and extend every liberality to the banks consistent ment now before the house, tie motion of Mr.
with, and permitted by tlic act. there will be great Pickens to reconsider the vote ordering the bill lo
danjer of bringing upon the system serious impcdi. its third reading being now in order.
Mr. Jdams begged to know if it were not comments.'"
The whole number of banks eraploj'ed at the petent for him to urge the merits of his amendment
I

|

time of the passage of Ihe act. was but thirty-six
The whole number to which they were increased,

was

eiirhty-nine,

making

the nurnberof

new

select-

ed banks.'aftcr the passage of the act, fifty-three.
One of the first banks selected, immediately after the passage of the act of congress, and I think
the very first one. was the Agricultural bank.
which, for nearly eighteen months previous I had
striven against, "partly on account of its extended
condition, and partly because I did not conceive

;

i

\

i

the

same

siihjerts,

were

not identic

that it was called for.
The same objections existed, in my opinion, at the lime it was appointed,
that had' previously existed.
It had at that lime,
notes in circulation, to the amount of .«;l,i).50. 000,
and owed to other banks a balance of about
S400.000, makinj an aggregate of nearly two millions; and it had but C107,0(|0 in specie with which
to meet that debt.
Nor was the sel ction calleil fi.r the conviction that whatever relief it would alford did not nnderslaiid
Mr. f/mfrr..Vng. Pon"! -r,:
on account of the capital of the Planters' haul;, the government woihl be ob'ained fff /'/e r.r/icnse o'
raise The other is ti . bill a]ipro;i,ialii.^
which w.as four millions of dollars, three-fourths of f/.e people, it being, in substance, « bill
revenue.
And what was Ihe cflect of the bill." A sed lo he raided by thit.
which belonged to the state.
]

j

j

|

|

al in all

respects;

and what was the differencer Mr. Adams hedeved
that the house bill proposed Ihe i<Mie id' treasury
notes to the amount of S'12.nn(l.0()!i. wlile the senaleblll proposed only gtlO.OOO.OI'O. lie would confess that he had much rather see the diflerence on
He wonh! raflierfind the house (lis.
the other side.
posed to give less than more. The wliole thin:;, as
as a reason for voting for the reconsideration
thus
far.
looked like a lit:le "experimenl.'
managed
The speaker answering in the afTirinative,
Mr. .'A/rtms proceeded. He v.ould be very brief The house were to be asked by t!ie treasury thronjli
in the remarks he should address to the house. Ihe senate for $10,000,000. 'wi'li I! e ex'pec'alion
He said he had come to his seat at this special ses- that the house, becoming familiarizeil to the idea of
ion of consress, fully aware of the difficulties so larje an issue, would consent to !1 row in the
additional two millions as a mere trille of more or
under which the government was placed, and
less sensible of the embarrassments which alilicled less.
He had felt inclined to
Mr. Camhnhns rose lo explain. When the hill
the people of the country.
go for the measure now before the liou.se, as a was reported in the senate, it was rrn.rted in Id; nk.
means of relievini: the administration from emhar- In the house hill, there was a:i ndditifinal npprepriarassment, beiii; willinj to so for the relief of the lion. forti.e I'Inrida war. which w.-'S not inclmled
government, and thereby to relieve, indirectly, the in that oflhe senate, of cr'irto; and llirre other dil'people, whether the government should propose fere"ces between the two bills.
Mr. .Worn.': said he thoii-ld he had s. en ancther
any measure for the diiect relief of the people nr
not.
But when he had come to consider th- hill, bill separate from this liill of l»ehe millions, and
Ho
as it cam" from the senate, he had been forcerl to askine sixteen hundred !!iui.?a;.d Collar" mere.

i

h

)

e;.d istz:,;'.
i:.,;

i;.ci.ey

slr?

profo-
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sideration of yet another rea.son,

which made him the well-being of

that institution?
In ordinary
banking six per centum. But when it is in the
bank, while issuing notes without paying specie
when called for, it is worth twenty per centum, at
least.
That million of <lollais is equivalent to a
gratuitous donation to the bank ot Mobile, and
thereby to the state of Alabama of two hundred
thousand dollars a year.
Pursuing the idea suggested by Mr. Dawson, of
Georgia, in regard to the palpable and monstrous
inequality with which the money, appropriated tJ
the liquidation of the instalment yet due, had been
deposited among the states, Mr. Adams demanded
what proportion was on deposite with Massac.'iusetts?
Unless he was mistaken greatly, the w.'iole
sum in all the banks employed at the deposii'oiies
of the public money in that 'state was $S1,278 40,
or about two-fifths, the sum which falls to the bank
of Alabama alone, as the value of the use of the
fund on deposite there. What is the benefit to
Massachusetts, he would ask, of that deposite, as it
now stands? At six per cent, it is worth about
,^'4,000, and that is the deposite of public monevs
V, hich Massachusetts ofisets against (he §1,000.000

committee of desire the proposed amendment; and wliicii, indeed,
it impossible lor him to go lor the bill with-

would be jjlad to hear fur- rendered
after the enormous appropria- out it.
lie

ther from him uliy,
tions made last spring for this veiy otiject, it had
become already necessary to appiopriate for the
service of this same year nearly two millions more.

He said that a gentleman from Georgia, (Mr.
in an exceedingly lorcible speech, had
pointed out the monstrous inequality with which
this sum of $;10,0II0,0(I0, due to the states under
the deposite act, had been deposited by the secretary ol the treasury.
Mr. A. said he could
account only for this most extraordinary state
of things by ascribing this inequality lo the operation of the far-famed "specie circular."
in
the bank of Alabama, at Mobile, it appears by the
report of the secretary of the treasury, that
$1,01)0,00(1, and upwards, were left deposited wdien
the banks suspended specie payments. Two hundred thousand of this IS put down under the title,
"warrants heretofore drawn, but not yet paid,
though payable." This was one of those favorite,
but puzzling unintelligibilities which several genDawson,)

He

expresed the hope that Mr. Pickens would accept his amendment as a modiheation of his own.
Air. Pickens said he would willingly do sn, but for
the latter clause, pledging the lailh of the United
Slates that the congress will provide for the payment of the money in January, 183!):

Mr. .-Idains observe<l that the proposition was divisible: and that if, after the house had made the
appropriation, they think it best not to pledge the
tdith of the government to carry it into elfect, they
could easily reject the latter part of the proposition.
All he desired was to say to the people, "we have
]iromised to ]iay over to you this sum: we cannot do

now

want

ot that sum to pay over: but we
we will do so:" and cermonths will be found abundantly sufhcieiit for the prelbrmance of such a pledge.
Yet,
if there was all this reluctance to the adoption of
this part of the proposition, Mr. A. said he was
willing to take the amendment of the gnnlleman
from South Carolina, raoditied by the adoption of
his own, (Mr. Adams's,) wilhoiit the latter clause.
All he professed to want was, an assurance that the
people shall not be paltered with any longer with
It

lor

pledge you our faith that

tainly /ilteen

delusive promises never to be perlormed.

The gentleman from Georgia (Mr. Towns) had
said

(continued Mr. A.) that the people of that
sta!o, when contending for principles, cjred nothin''
lordollarsand cents.
Well, (said Mr. A.) that wal
a good sign: he liked tnat: it was the sentiment of a
high, lofty, and admirable spirit: but it so happened
that, in the case under consideration, the
dollaisaiid
cents were the very principle itself! And if the
people of Georgia cared nothing for those articles,
indeed, they would find many of their neighbors
not
one-half so disinterested, to whom they inight easily make it over, and who would very c'heerl'nlly
accept it at their hands. Or, the people of that highspirited state inight make it over, a munificent
donation to the treasury of the United States, and
relieve themselves from all annoyance of
'-dollarsand
cents

Mr. Adains then argued
amendments i)roposod, this
aspect of a

bill to raise

that, with the
ceased to wear the

briefly
bill

revenue.

Mr. A. alluded

to the alleged differences of opinion existing in the house at the time of
passing the
act of lS;3(j, as to the true nature of the measure,
_

and whether

were a mere deposite bill, or a distribution bill.
There certainly were, and now are,
a great variety of arguments used on both sides
of
this question: but he had heard nobody
on that
floor

the

it

arguing in favor of a recall, an actual
already paid over to the states.

money

of
vote

recall,

No

could be gotten in that body for a recall.
That
would be goingbacktothe principles of the old confederation.
Under that system, the congress of the
United States had no power to raise money by their
own authority. To defray the expenses of the conlederacy, whether of peace or war, congress
could
only settle the proportions of the sums required for
the public service, and issue to each state
a rcquidiion lor its own quota.
This is precisely wdiat
\yould now be the form of recalling any
])oVtion of
those moneys once deposited in the treasuries
of
the states; and if any gentleman wished
to see the
practical working of that system, let
him go back
to the records of the time, and see
the answers that

were made by the

states to the requisitions of the
What were the answers?— not in a

tlemen on this iloor have complained of, in the report ol the secretary of the treasury; and he (Mr.
A.) had been much porjdexed to obtain a glimpse
of its meaning.
What, then, was the meaning of
ircuinlocution about "warrants, to the amount
of two hundred thousand dollars, heretolbre drawn,
but not yet paid, though payable?"
Why, Mr!
Speaker, all that simply means, that those wairunls
or drafts of the secretary of the treasury were protested!
That's all! [Laugh.] The dralls were for specie,
"hard cuirtncy," •mint drops," and they
were drawn on those hoards of specie accumulated
by the "specie circular." But the specie had gone
when the draltii arrived; and so tbe drafts were
notyetpaiil, though |)ayable!" [Laugh.]
Sir, (said Mr. A.) give me leave to say a word
or two on the alleged iinintelligibility of the secretary of the treasury.
1 certainly cannot but leel a
great degree of compassion for him, considerinuthe necessity he was under of making a report to
congress at any rate. There are a great many
things which sound much better in circumlocution

—

—

—

n .'\labania.
Mr. .'Idams said he had an inquiry to make of the
of the committee of ways and means,
('^'i'- f'^'inbreleng,) with regard to one of the unin
telligibilities of the treasury report, which he was
desiious of having explained".
Until this was done,
he could not gather lioui that document whether or
not the .SSI, 278 40, put down as deposited with
Massachusetts, w-as all the public money for which
that state was responsible lo the government.
In
reading over the report, he found a list of banks,
beginning with the state of Maine, and proceeding
southward, and the sums of public money on deposite in each.
Under date of August 28, 1837, be'^''•iiiiD'ii)

I

'

iuecn the l)an!<:s of Maine and those'
of Connecticut,
he observed a sura total against the simple words,
"Jleliopolis special."
chusetts lies between

Novv, as the state of Jlassa-

Maine and

Mr.

Coni^eciicvt,

Adams would fain know if the word "metropolis"
The secretary of there may not mean Boston.
_Mr. Cambreleng. The Bank of Metropolis in thS
versed in English

than when plainly expressed.
the treasury 1 know to' be well
composition: but there are subjects which the sublimest writers are obliged to cover with a veil, and
I "guess," or I "reckon," th.it there wt-re a good
many of these troubling the brain of the secretary
at the time he drew up this much discussed report.
Mr. A. said he had attentively read the report,
and must acknowledge tliat he had occasionally
found in it a redundanuy of words to disclose ideas,
which might have been expressed with more precision.
There were obscurities, like that of which
he had given an example in the heading of the
column of what he supposed to be proteste'd drafts.
But tne general purport of the whole document
was plain and clear enough much more plain and
clear indeed than it was pleasing to comlemplate.
He had listened a day or two before to .some very
ingenious remarks of the eloquent and able gentleman trom Ohio, (Mr. Hamer, ) who, while discussing this subject, had instituted a dialogue between
the general government and the states; and he represented the general government as saying, (in a
very marked and euqihatic manner,) "Oo
want this money'! So do WE!" [A general lau'li.]
Sir, (said Mr. A.) the whole substance of the? report of the secretary of the treasury may be summed up in those few words.
Mr. A. said he had another observation to make.
gentleman from South Carolina (Mr. Thompson)
had observed that it was asort of uniform operation
of this confederate government that all the money of
this nation "flowed to the north!"
[Mr. Thoinnson here said "I did say so."]
There is (said Mr.
A.) an English poet, who has said,

—

YOU

A

old congress.
time of peace— and of plenty -and of prosperitylike that in which the nation
has now been seized
"Asit ivlicre's llie lioillif-nl y.irl<, 'lis on ill.' Tvvci,r"
with this convulsion fit; hut at a time when
the
Now, sir, suppose yourself at Charleston, South
very existence of the nation was at stake;
in the Carolina,
you ask, "where's the north!" With
midst ot that glorious but soul-tryin"
war of inde- this maxim of the gentleman
from South Carolina,
pendence, for the very support of'whTch all
the ex- and his system
of seography, and the answer vou
penditures to be provided for were
indispensable— would receive must
be— at Ciiarieston, South Carowhat were the answers? Some never answered
at lina, the north
is Mobile,
Alabama; the
all— some replied that it did not suit
their conveis Natchez, Mississippi; the north— is
nience-some flatly refused-and others respon- ""rth
New Orleans, Louisiana. For these are "nortli"
ded very ike some of the .leiiosite banks,
which, at Chariesfon,— if
you assume that the money of
being lately asked by the secretary
of the treasury
when they intended to resume specie payments, the country is flowing to the north. T have n.i"med
a single instance
the bank of Alabama, at Mobile
replied, "ioAr/i the ol/iersdo!"
They were "callinowhere there is a deposite of public money to the
spirits Irom the vasty deep,"-every
body knowing amount of more than
a million of dollars.
It flowa
the time, that the spirits
would 'not come" ed thither, I suppose,
by the aid of "the far-i.iiued
LContinued laugliter from all p.uls oi the house.]
specie circular," in "mint drops" and "hard currenAlter alleging that one of the reasons
adduced in cy."
Now, what is that million worth? The
opposition (0 the distribution principle
in certaii' amendment of the gentleman from South
Carolina,
quarters (namely, that it viewed the
surplus fund- and my own added to it, will secure to that
bank
as actually dmdcd among the
states,) was a strong the use of that money
for fifteen months,— that is

—

—

1^

until
uiuit

"l^^"'i^?Us'f"w
Mr'IdaMr^^'^r'''"'
inteie.L,,nit»la;oi,Mr.Adamscametothecon-lto

January,
Jauuarv.

and what would it be worth
and to the interests aliected by

1S:39;
1S3<);

Ihat institution,

city

(Washington)

Air. .ddams.

is

What

jjrobablv referred to.
is

the nature of

Mr. Cambreleng explained

tliat

tliat

deposite?

that special depo-

Bank of the Metropolis was

meet some
of the current expenses of the government, incurred

site in the

to

in tliat part of the country.

Mr. .adams. Oh! a "special" deposite for the
use of some of the pets, some of the favorites, the
preferred public creditors, (of which class 1 suppose

I

must consider myself a member, since the

secretary's offer to pay us our per dica in specie,)
Mr. Cambreleng would remind the gentleman
that there were other pets, and other favorites, besides those around us.
There was the navy yard
on the Potomac, and

Mr. .ddams. But that navy yard is not ''between
Maine and Connecticut," Mr. Speaker. [Laugh.]
And I am still in the dark as to the meaning of that
line in the report of the secretary, which seems to
make Massachusetts responsible for a yet larger
share of the public tieasiire than, in herown proper
place in the report, she is set down as hohling in
deposite.
And this is the more remarkable," because in this same statement appended to the
secretary's report, the Bank of the Metropolis in
this city has its proper place afterwards between
the banks of the state of Maiyland and those of the
state of Virginia, and therptbie cannot naturally be

supposed

to be the same 'Metropolis special" thus
up in a corner between the states of Maine
and of Connecticut. It all goes to corroborate the
idea that this same report of Ihe secret.ary of the
treasury is far from beinj so explicit and intelligible to all, as it is to those gentlemen whose sagacity
finds it so easy to be understood.

thrust

Besides, sir, I find in this Treasurer's weekly
statement of the amount to his credit, in ihe various
banks of public deposite, the Bank of Ihe Metropolis, Uistrictof Columbia, in its pioper place, located
between Maryland and Virginia, with a small balance of 2,1G2 dollars 8" cents due to the treasurer,
and that whole sum, except 9 dollars and 4 cent.'j
in the column of warrants heretofore drawn, but not
yet paid, though payable. And in the statement
marked K. this same Bank of the Metropolis is included ill a list of deposite banks di^continved under
the deposite act of June, ]8.?(5.
And it is not included ill the list of present deposite hanks under
the same act, marked L.
In the circul-ir letter of
the secretary to the delinquent banks, I find it written: "The imperative provisions of the act of June,
183fi, make it the duty of this department to discontinue ordering any fiiriher sums of public money to be placed with the deposite hanks after
pendin, specie payments, n.^d h^nce von are noti
fled that no Jrc" can be thus deposited in you
!
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redeem yuur cording to my geography, has flowed southward 1S3S, to the same object. If a further indulgence
and westward. .\s to the north, the flowing in of time beyond the 1st of January, l!<:iiJ, sliould
become necessary to complete the recoveiy of llie
that direction has been In a precious small rill.
What is the conclusion Iroin these facts? The balances due by the deposite banks, tliat inilulol'the MLtro|mli3, in the District of Coone of the ile|iositc banks ilisconlinucii gentleman from Georgia (Mr. Dawson) complained geiice should be granted by the whole nation, and

institution, proviOtcl such a failure to
notes lias actuallv occurrett.*'

"A') more

The

13anl<

luuibia,

is

am

be l/nistlcj>osiled in ijourmsliltilion."

that Georgia had not had her portion, and he did but
justice to his own slate, if we consider w hat has
been niven to Alabama and Mississippi, Louisiana
and iMichigan. liut what is it if put in c<unparison with Alassachusetis' What has she got in this
The special Metropolilan deposite
gible thinu;s in the report of the secretary of the distribution?
treasury, which I should be glail to see explained. not being a part of it, as from this table one would
\\ by, sir, she has got .*3 1 ,27 1 y 1 cents
Is it a practical illustration of the ilivurcc between S(i])pose?
bank and state? or of the locomotive power of the sum wdiicli any one of her banks will pay in five
'
secretary to tiansport the ikteupolis Irom the Dis- minutes, if you will lake ofl tlie interdict. Is there
Gentlemen complain of the mode
trict of (.'oluinbia to .Massachusetts, to \e\v Hamp- justice in this?
shire, to Uhode Island, to some undefined re<;ioii and nianner in which the deposite law operates, and
between Maine and Connecticut, where lie could about the standard of distribution on which it promake u special deposite of gold without iiiliinijing ceeds, as being unjust and unequal; but, sir, what
upon "Me imperalivc provisions of lite act of June, is Ih.it inequality, in comparison to this deposite
made without law, to a rate of deposite which gives
1^3tj;"
1
should like to know why this item is thus a million and a half to one state, a million seven
thrust between Maine and Connecticut, as if it were hundred thousand to another, a million four hunintended to give Massachusetts the reputation of dred thousand to another, and to Massachusetts
having S140,0()0 of the money which \i used to pay iff'Sl,271 84 cents, supposing its banks not to pay
members of congress and the navy yard expenses the <ssi(),(IOO, which is all they owe? I will not ask
how many good friends of the administration have
at New York?
But I was observing upon the piofound philoso- been made, or how many precious votes in this
phical and geographical statement submitted to the house secured, by this system ofo]ierations.
When
house by the gentleman from South Carolina, (Mr. we came to make this desposite, I mean the de|ioThompson), in which it was asserted that the mo- site by law, I remember well the arguments of genney of the United States '-always flows to the north." tlemen who wanted a dillerent standard of disliibuKow, I have given the house one example, in the tion adopted. They complained of a distribution
ca.se of Alabama.
Let us look a little f,irther: here according to the ratio of representation in both
1 find the Union bank of Louisiana and the bank of houses of congress, because it gave too much to
Orleans have, together, an amount nearly Delaware, to Rlioile Island, and other small states.
equal to .Sl,.500,(ino. Here is a niillioii and a haif Now, sir, it was not the northern states, but the
flowing to that extremity of the norlh^.\ew Or- small, and the western states chiefly, which got this
leans; and here is upwards of one million seven extra proportion.
I was willing they should have
hundred thousand dollars llowinu into the deposite it, because, since the last census was taken, their

by the positive coniinanii ol the law; but '•M''liopolis special," betaecn Maine ami Connecticut,
lias a (leposite dated the 2Sth of August, ol 1 in.all
dollars 62 cents.
By wliat authority »as that deposite made;
This is to ine one ol those unintelli-

—

New

banks of the

slate of Mississippi

"at

N.ilchez.

Now,

with the utmost respect for the states of Louisiana
and Mississippi, they are not so mar to the north
pole that they should have, between them, more
than three millions of the United States money,
which the genth-man from South Carolina insists is
always flowing to the north money which is, in
fact, a gilt betowed upon them without law, at least
not by law, but by the operation of a specie circu-

—

lar,

which required
and

all

payments

/iW/ism to be

made

and yet they have not a dollar
forthcoming. 1 w ill put the interest on this specie
at ten per cent.; six per cent, is certainly too little.
The use of these deposites would be worth six per
cent, even if they might be called away at any moment.
will put the interest at ten per cent
[
Here, then, we have placid at the disposal of the
banks of Louisiana J:l,.'JtiO,(l(ll), which 1 say is equivalent to a pure donation to that state of Sl-50,0n0 a
in gold

silver,

year, so long as the deposite shall continue.
And
how goes it with the state of Mississippi? I find
here that the Planters' bank and branches, Natchez,
have S3i).5.l)lin, and the .\gricultural bank and
branches, Natchez, .fts49,noo, m.iking SI.TU.lino.
Here is an actual boon to that slate of 174,0(1(1 dolThey have had this since July, already, and
lars.
they will continue to have it until it suits their convenience to pay it over, which I hope they will do
before the 1st of .January, 1S3.0.
Well, 1 am, notwilhstanding, willing to vote for
this bill, leaving this matter as it is, provided the

banks of .-Mabama and Louisiana and Jlississippi
will pay back this money on or before the Ist ol
January, 1S39.
We come next to the state of Tennessee. Her
share is but small, amounting to not over .5-')llO,()(IO.
If she was enlitleil to receive her share of the deposites on the first of October, she might set oif that
amount, and suffer no injury. She would then have
the use of this money, and would still get her portion of the deposites like the other states.
Then
we come to Ohio; and, in respect to her, it seems
to be admitted as a settled ali'air, that all her banks
are good and sound, only their notes will not command the specie without a little premium of ten
per cent. Ohio has got .$!)()(),n()0. She is a large
state, and, in the critical conilition of her politics,

may have b^en thought a cheap purchase at this
amount. It is not. at any rate, a very extravagant
sum. Indiana has a large portion. lint here there
is another "norlhward flowin:;" of a rlilierent kind.

population had increased much more than that of
Massachusetts. I assented to this ratio because

new Slates, who were most in want of' money,
would be most benefitted by it, and I voted for the
hill.
But the very interest which the members took
on that occasion in this question, and the earnestness with which lliey argued the necessity ol an
equal principle, proved the earnestness with which
the

every

member

of the house adhered to the juopor-

tional right of his

own

But what was that
rison to this?

When

Alabama had

five

slate.

ratio of distribution in

-fl, 500,0(10 is

members

in

given to one state?

the house and

two

Massachusetts had twelve in the
house and two in the senate. Their proportions
were, therefore, as 7 to 14. To this I assented.
is

the proportion here?

Alabama

gels

$1,500,0(10, and

Massachusetts $S0,0O0.
I
say
Pennsylvania. She is one of the
the union, and she has 249,000
dollars in the Girard bank, 5,r)U0 dollars in the
Moyamensing bank; but of this sum there has already been drawn, upon the Girc'.rd bank, in warrants not yet paid, though payable, 160,000 leaving
only about 3."i,000 dollars as the share ol actual deposite held by Pennsylvania.
But, when we consider the population of Pennsylvania, what is the
proportion ot .$250,000 given to Pennsylvania, and
$1,700,000 to Mississippi?
I have intruded upon the patience of the house
to a greater extent than I intended.
Its patience
has been my encouragement. If this bill passes, I
wish it to p.ass with the amendment of the gentleman from South Carolina; but I consider the
whole measure as a violation of the public faith,
for which the last administration is responsible to
this nation, to the creditors of tills country abroad,
and to posterity especially responsible to the peofde of those states so grossly injured by the witlilolding ,'"rom them of the fourth instalment of the
sum promised them by the act of June, lS:i(>, by
the lavish donation of their money to the people of
other states, which they now refuse to refund.
That this crying injustice may not be repeated by
a further postponement or repeal of the deposite
act, I demand, with the amendment of the gentleman from South Carolina, fixini the terms of payment to the 1st of January, 18:;9, a pledge that the
moriey shall then be faithfully jiaid; and for this
purpose that Ihe balances actually due from the
late deposite banks shall be appropriated to that
nothing about
largest states

in

—

payment.
They are the identical moneys announced, on the .3d of January last, as being llicn
in the treasury, to be divided among the states under the act of June, is;3fi. They are more than
she must be now.
Here is r>Iicli!gan, with more sufficient to pay the whole of the fourth instalthan one million of dollars, which is equal to a elrar ment. But if Ihe whole sum cannot be recovered
donation of $inn,il(lO. Does the geojraphy of ttie from the banks, where it has been deposited, begentleman from South Carolina consider ftiichijan fore the 1st of January, 1S3!>, I ask a further conas a place to which tlie money of the United States tingent appropriation of the money to he paid hy
flows northwaid? All this vast tide of specie, ac- the late Bank of the Uiiilcd States in October,

Here we come

to a state

hardly a year old.

It is

hardly a year since we were discussing her adinis
sion into the union; and if she was not satisfied with
the conduct of the government then, I think at least

stalment to the stales, the lailh ol the United Sl.ileS
should be pledged that furlher an.; ellective proviI'indsion should be made by congiess tlierelor.
iiig some of my Iriends here willing to vote lor the
rest of my amendment, but objecting to that, I
shall withdraw that clause, with the liope that no
further pledge of faith will be necessary for the
fulfilment of that which has been given.
JSl'EECll Ol'' Mlt. VVI-;l!STi;ii, 01' ,M.^?SACIII'HI',TI>-,
Oil tlie currency, uiid on llie iirui jilanJoT colhcHuf and *ri-j.li.g 1/ic (.uWi monci/j, rfcIivcTca in tUc jcnule oj llic Uuilcd
SIu(cj, Heplemlicr 18, IbJV.
Mr. I'remlcut: I uiii o|i|M)seiJ m Ihe ilocltiiicH of Ihe niisBiije, ID Ihe bill, anil lo Ihe uineiiiliiieiil iil Oil- nielMUer IriMii
III nil llie>e, I see liollili.i;
.-iuulll CailillMIl, [Mr. fuMonn.J
lor Ihe lehfl iil Ihe i.iiui,li>: Inn I ilu ti e, iiM I llillik, a (|U.-,IKiii iiivuIvimI, Ihe iiiipeitaiiL< iif winch, truneceiiUd all the

x in .« ea^
In prenenl il, im
til »uie ilial qnesliiin;
well I" Ihe euiiiiliy us tn the m i.^iii ; to i-hiiw ihe h iiiilli iiinl
ol |,rn.lic.il llc.llla^, .iiiil in il.i
hieadlli i.t il, a^ ii qiiesi
heiiiiii,! on the piiwri!. or the iiovwrniii. 11'.^ lo exiiihil its lliiIHiitance, an.l lo ex|iass my o« i, o|>iiiioii.s li. recai.l to it.
A shoit rrtiliil nl events mill uctumiiees will ^llow liow
tin- iine.-uon ha- arisen.
hiiiylit ol Ihe fnileil Sliltes coiiipleteil Ihe
'fhe gnvei
eijjhth yeiil nl il» e'xi-iene., iiiuli r the pieM iil cnll^tlllllloll,
nn Ihe ihinl ilin nl .Miiieh l.ist. ' DilMlii' ll.l- w hole |ierieil, II
ill leio y nl
hail flit llrell hniiliil in Mfce pioiiei taie ol liof il ihis ohhs.ithe coiii.liy; iinil on lohniiiiMi.ili.iii lou a
liileresl nl Ihe pr.
Il i.« iiiy |iur|."-e

.

liilhlllieiil 0MlMsiieklinwlell(;.il Uuly, ll» well as lo aeeniiiphsh olher usrhil puipnse,, a national h.iiik has lieen niainIhese lo.n elalit yeuis. 'I'wo lii..tlIl liii loiiy, out ol
kind have hee.i created hy law: one, coiillllllijlis nflhls
Mieiicmii 111 nUI, anil liniiled to twenty years, and enpinnf,
Iheiel'ote, in Itll; the other, eoininenein:; in lull!, wiih a
1

li Mil nlduiatiun, and
ihese inslilulinns.eaeh

like

m

Ishicll'nii
11

n'lthe eoiinlry'.

had the

iiiistiiruiiie lu

eiiiliM';.
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lliil

aeeoiii|ilisheil Ihelr piir-
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ibe' lasl bank expired,
litioMoiis lu Ihe lale ud-

hreo

ollhe causff ot
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I

Ihis hostility.

My

only o quite- a sialene in ol tlijt

jiiiiiiose

Ihe

dissalislaction
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lale

nl

bank slnod very well wilh Ihe

Ihe

known and emu

llmh

ui.relnre, in Ipaii.

compa-

in the senate;

But what

not at the eiN-pense of the states en'illed to Ihe
In tin- anieiniment which I piofourth inslalmenl.
posed in commiltee of Ihe whole on the state of
the union, I ailded further, that il the recovered balances, and the instalment of Odob. r, ISJSI, Ipmu
the late Bank of the United States, should sUll
prove insuflicieiit for the pa\ mei.t of the foiirllc in-

naiiK

llie

iniini.uitiniat-

Ihe ptesidei.f.

i, ,111111 v,

hnstililv iioiw iui>laii,hiij;

1111;

was
and
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111

of
lour years belnie Ihe charier w..s 10 e .v|.ii. i„.ili hmi-.
couettss passed a bill loi 11s eonlinuan, ; lime bein; in lis
lavor a large in.ijolily of ihe senate, and a'larser majority ol
'file hill, linw. ver,was necaIhe house of rc|iresenlBlives.
In leXi. hv an nrder ot the prisilived by the president.
ilenl, the public moneys were reiimved from the custody of
the bank, and were depo.-ind with ceilain selected slate
b.-inka.
This removal wa.s arenmiianied w.ih the most eonfideni dcclaratinnsi and as-niani is. poi inrih in every hirrri,
by Ihe president and the secrelar\ <<i ilir ir- ,i-iir\ tli.il these
.-
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upnn Ihe iinpnil.inl business nl ixchanee. liul 11 reverse
was 01 hniid. 'Ibe ripening sinrits of ihe experimeiil were
soon 10 meet a dreadlul bliiihtini;. In the early pan of .May
This eveni, nf
1.1st, these banks nil slopped payment.
course, pinduciil ureal disiret's in the connlry, and it pronl 10 ihe adnimislration.
duced uhn siiiaiilarembaifass
The present lulminisliatinn was then only twii mnuilu
old; bill il hnil already become foim.illy ph deed 10 inaililain
Ibe policy nf lliat which had cone belnre il. The pi.-icl. nt
had avowed his puipose of ireadini; in the innisi. |,s it Ins
Here was a pnlllleie, then, was dillieully.
predecessor,
'I'he expeiiiin in had
lienl knot, 10 he eiiher untied or eiil.
tailed. and (ailed, ns 11 was lhoui:ht,fO utterly and hopelessli
thai il ronid not be tried nsain.
Uhal. then, wnslobc doni? Cotnniiited nsainsl a bank
of the I'nilPd Sinles in Ibe stroncesl nianner. and the suh-liluie, from which so much was expeeled, haviria di"appoiiiled nil hopes, whal was Ihn nilniiiiislralinii in dn? 'I'wn dislinct classes nl riiilies had been perloimiil, in limes past, by
the bank ndlie I'niled Slates; one more iiiimedi.itely 10 the
cnvernment, the olher lo Ibe enmiininMy. 'Ihe (irsl, IV.1«
Ihe safe krrpiuc and Ihe uan-ler, when riliinired, nl Ihe
public moneys; the olher. Ihe sopplnoi: of a sound and cnn,n ,1 er.dil all over Ihe coiii.liy,
vcnienl paper (irfm-v. M
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see th.it a proper ciirren, V. sll.lalile 10 the cue
sianc-s nf
ihe limes, and 10 ihe wains of trade and linsiness, as well as
10 Ihe payii.i rrt of debls due 10 sovernniein, h.. maintaiiipd
and preserved; a enrrenev of eerreial eredil, anil eapabl.. ol
ai.lini; Hie operaii.ins of exchange, so far as ihose opir.
i,s
may li.. comlucled bv means of Ihe ciicniaiina in, d, inn; and
lliatiher.. are dimes, Ih.refore, devolvini! on eonsr.ss. ill
relaiion to currency, beyond the mere renillalion of Ihe gold
and silver coins.
II. Thai the niessaee, Ihe bill, and the proposed ainendmeiil, all, in effect, deny any such duly, disel.iim nil such
powr.r, and confine the consliliilioniil obligali.in of gnverHineiit lo 11
lere legulalioii of the cuius, and Ihe care of its

That

I.

Cam(iiiod-

he

li.iies,

my

ein

111

luopo-lliolis:

is

Mr. I'rcsident, Ihe honorable mrniber frnm Soiilh
illa remarked, Ihe oilier ilav, Willi areal fraiikliesj and

-ir,

II,

,,ll

li....anie .iv..rwli.

I

.nlr.l, anil

III.'

hiloc- iis, in ihe
III
ihi- iii.'asiirps n.iw iimlHr i.|.iisi,l..rali..n.
I11.-.S.121., and
I'lie L-li.in.- has liii-ii iimi.Ih; ami llial ch.iic.., in iiiy opini.ni,
raisrs a .iii..slion o( 111.' ulimifl iinporlan.... In III., p. ...pi., of
That
lliw co.inlry, li'ilh Tor Ihi- pr..s..|it ami all fiilnri- lime.

ahan.Mii

p.iy

,,,.„!;, ,,011 lliro'.lal.

,

.

1.1

specie

lielell.nmr.. .0 less,

il

IS llie

I,

.nhant'i s Hie

I,

-

ill

ihe

co'sl to

piodncer.

lioui

ilil

com

I

-innir, or lat..s i'lwa

1

have m.

iilioned Ihe-ein,
same evi

n prnducl ol norlhein hiboi; bin the
111., sales .if imporn ,1
aoo.l-; an.l

all

pies.

ihesoulh

All

lliii-l

liive.ai,,l

e

si

has,eoii-ialil

hkelv 10 sutfer moic s.-..Ml'y l.y ,1ml, liierecaii b,. i,,i -.111-1 ,,i..,i s,,,i,.

ili.|.si,a,'ni.

rnal

1'

1,1
1

•- iioi |„.„„pii,..ss, nor i.'i;,!there is nejiher ehe.i;,,,
,'.'
ll,
o-n, .y. hana.s.
-ay aaain.slr, lliat I ilo not
aovei inneiil boiiiol lo
prov,de hills ol exihaiia., for punha-e and sale. Noh.uly
11, ink- of-u. ll a ihiiia.
If anv nislilin
,-lal,lish..|l hy a',veionieiiican do this, as nnain be ihe ca-e, ami has h. n
h Hie heller.
Bui Hi., po-niv
nl, I
so f.ir
as e.yehanae is concerned, lo Hie aid win, h may l,i aff.irded
to e.\chaiiae by currency.
hav,. be..|i inloMiort llial, a lew
I
years aao, bi lore Hie charier,., III.- lal.. b.iiik expii.d.ot
,..,,

larily, m,i seeuiilv.n,
I

I

.

a v.rv honest ami a ver
s.iise in win
111 ihe .same
which he liieaiiliO.-,pplvitlol
al,,,nl,Mr,lhal(wlial,.v..r I...

have well weijihed, Mr.

1

I

used

lenn

.

Ami

Ilk

1

nl

and

hiiiiseir,

II

.1111

I

II

v.rv

liiiiis..|r)

Ihe

in

much

Ihedinv

and

liillv oni,sidrr,.ri.

llii.se

10 slaiid by n.
Il exp,e-ses, in my jud.jmein. a p,insiHlained bv Ho- c.in-ininioM. and hv llie 11-aa,
uovernineni, ami wind, is ofihe Inahi-t piacn.al niipoilanee. Willi this propo-ii ion. or this pun.., pie.
am
d t.i share in Ih,. judamein
willioi! losl.ind eonni.. ml

mean

has

Il

Presidi'iil,

pr.iposilion-; in wil, that whnll re-p.cls
of ihis u.ivernilienl, in recird 10 lh|. cirremv. I

fir. till

,n|ile, (iillv

ol Ihe

iihta.ed

I

I

id

till

mm,

for
meiiiher's
uelher, a svstein,
11,1,
a ...el.- .11 pracleial politics, llie ilirecl lemlenev III which is
ilhlV :iml evpniise, or, peril ip--, nior, corn ellv speak1
in..'. In a i,i,ii,..l and mixed process of nnlhfii.alion' and esp„„-,i,!:, 1,1 al.olish, a hiehly iniporlanl ami ii-elnl power of
ihe u.ivernnienl.
Il strikes down Ihe proicplp up. ,11 whii'li
Ihe snveronienl has le-en ad, 011,1 ,lered. ,ri r..|.'aril 1,1 llie siihj.cl ol 111., enrrenev, ll,r,i,i...|i ,is whol.. li,-l..rv; a„,l 11 se,.ks
1.1 ohiiler.il... or lo'draw
ck line, aroiiml. ihai p irl of ihe
o,i,,-ir.ili„ii has
cn-liliiiion on which ihis prmnipl.. of
~ed, in mv opinn.n, 1. ,,,11 oiilv
ri.sle.l.
The svslein pr
aiiii-..,iniiiiercial, hul aiili-conslilnlioiial also, and .11,1, -union,
111 a hishileaiee.
Yoii will sav, sir, til il this is a slrori" way nf stating an
npinion. It is'so. i iiieaii losiale llieopininn in ihestrniiar.ihle

r..,],

11

ed he

and winiher Ihe opinion which

now

have

.li-lress.

,or

fi

e;

noil 10

a'li.l

liolooa.

r

ill,,

el c.i,,-,. ol all, IS, d.'r;,„a..n,enl
,..1,11,1,01,

of the

ends and pinpo-es

public eoiincil-, on lliese anm inl.ri..sts.
I ailinil. at on...,
Hial if Hiecnrrencr is not lobe preservi.d hv ihi' aovernmenl ofiheUinied Siales, 1 know mil how 11 is 10 b,. miaril'
id aaanisl eor,-laiillv ni-eiiiiinadisorders ami .Ir ranaeioein-.
tiscussioii of Hie aronnds of iliis
li.-loi-e enter. 113 into
pr,i|io.-illorr, howev.-r, allow in,., sir, a feyv words bv way ol
I

eiirii

ol

ney

proper-

I,

:

ils

have

uieaiis a-

aii,|,l.., in

pi.i-

coyirninein; l„n Ihey shar.. w,,li

tin

curremy.

honoralile rnenibir Ir.iiii Mis«laled, or has nnoled llie sial..meiil from nthers, llial while Ihe paymenls and receipls of
eovi.rnmenlare twenty millinns a year, Ihe pavmeins and
,11-.
r.ceipisnf imlividn.ils are two or ihree liiin,lr...l in

throw

,.r

rhe

sis-ippi [.Ml. tfalker]

'I'lie

Itras

Iivol.ial pay
underrated Ihe amoiini
But even il he has iioi, ihe -lanimnl
nieiiis mid receipts.
shows how little a parr of ihe whole evil lallson governm. in.

He

has,

I

ihiiik,

The ari.il mass orsnH'erii,g is on ihe people.
Now. sir, when we look at the niessaa.., the

coiilendiiia only 'for ihea.'mial
insi-lina eiiher on Ihe co'nsliluiionalny, or

laraaenl.
1
am not sayina hv whal ii'isi, iiiii,.nt or aa.iil
eona,. ss oilallt 1.1 peitlirio tins duly; I onlv sav il i- a
iliiiv, yvhich, in s.mie mode, and bv some means, conare-s IS bound 10 peri,, run
In Hie neit place, lei il h..
ri'iinmbereil, Ihal I carrv Hie absolnle duly of eoverniiieiil. III ri-aird 10
exchanae, no farlher thai
ip.-i.i

;

off as
I'lilo cash', and iii,l,v,.l,ial clll^.ns are as lia.l
(ov, rnioenl. The a"vernilieiil 1- a an. at creilnorand a areal
In 111., loss,
debtor. Il ri, Meets ami ill-linr-es l.iiae sums.
Ilniifore, of a proper me.litlin of pay
in and ree..||il, aovliiii the p. ,ipi.. ai,. sufferers Ir
Ih..
eniuieiil is a sufferer.
,asnnich a- llie w
am
I of
pay
same eans,.s;
imnls and receipls by llie pi.ople, in lln ,r iiidivnlual iiaiisinn ol pavim nis
aciions, IS many times r-.aler than ihe
ami rei.eipls by anveinioinl, Ihe aaarea.ii.. of evil -lilV..r..|l
liy Ihe people IS al-o iiianv l,m,.s anal, r llian II, .11 sullVre.l
Iiiiliv

lam now

pnmiple, and mil

cri.lils

aovernmenl.

and Ihe

proposed amendment, ilieir sinal,'. exeln-ive, and undivided
N.il .me sinol.jeel is found to I,.-. relief lo Ike sove,,nnent.
el,. provision is a.l.ipn.d or reeoniimnd. d, willi direel relerThev all sp.ak ol r.v..
r
10 Ihe relief of ihe people.
fil rtnanee. of dunes and cnsionis. nl iaxes ami ..oll,...|ioiis.
ami the evils whieli ihe people snff..r. hy Ih.. deraiiaeineni .if
the enrrenev and 111., exchanaes, ami llie break ina up of eoirimn.lal eredil, insiead of heina pnl forlh as proiinni.nl ami
;

leailina objecls of reaHrd.aie dismissed Willi
lion, her., and lliere. ihal. in pnividina for III.' sup.. nor an.l
p;.ra. 1, 0,11,1 i,il,.res|s ol ^..verino. 1,1. -oil,,- niei
'

care for nolhiiig but
I ask, lo
preservation the grenl end of governmeiil?

ilself?

Has

it

Is sel

no

a ma.le Ihe:

a..,

ami Sinn

Hie
"|i
Ihe duly, III,. II, ol Ihis aoverinnein, in see thai a clir
relicv he maililained, su,led lo Ho- circ
slances of Hie
times, anil to the uses of Hade and c(
inrce.'
need i,.,t, sil, on lliis nc,.asioi,
ler hisioricallv inlo
I
Ihe w. II known causes winch led 10 Hi., ailoplioii of Hi.' pieTl,..-c ,.;,u-,.- are f.innliar 10 all luiblic
5,111 con-lilu
men; and aiiiona Hi,-,,,, c.-, ,.-,,,,h .y a- llns v.rv mailer of
aiviiia credit and innhumiiy ni il,,- monev .-yi^ieni of Ihe
cuiiiiy. The slales
,1
n.i sv-ienl ill
I'v and
circnlatmn; and lli.il was,
„a ihe ,.au-..- ol lb. slaaiia, „ni
ol eonnnerce.
Indeed, .,11 co„,lli,-r,-,.,l afl.ins w. 1.ill|.iiiile,l,derana...l, and miserable slale.
f
'I'lie ri sioraii.
e
lie, ce. Hie object nl ai Vina ll lliilloriliiii
creil,,, ami na,1

.

trust

I

,

p.'itecl

f'llle slates.

III,,

"We

„|,

know

allolis ol Hie several siales;

and ili.il In and ly Mb Ihi- ineetiiia. aro-e Ihe pinposiiion i,„ a aeii,.r;,l conveiinon, lo runr of a new couslniilioii.il aoveriiiiienl.
Everywhere,
-late currencies wire d..|i...cial..d, and eonlinenlal nmnev
was depreeialed al-o. Dibls ciibl nol he paid, ami lliere
Sid,

siai'i

no .iiily IO eonairs;, nol plainly enjoiiicl by 'ihe pro'visol Ihal inslniineni, as fairly inlerpiilcd, and as herelofore iimler-lood.
Th.. pie.-ident says, it is not the province of covirnmeni
1,1 aiil lolvidiials III ihe transfer of ilieir runds.oiln.ryvrs,. iliaii
by Ihe nse.iflh.. p.isl ofiiee; and ihalil niialil as jusllv b..
c„ll..d .11, to provide lor the iransporlation oflheir iii...rcli;iii-

Hie lime of Hie

-

heve, ihe people snfiered as iniieh. .xcr.pl

Now, I bes leave 10 sav, sir, yvilli all respecl and del,.renep,
Inud- ar.. iranslerred from individual lo imlivnlinil. u-ilallylor Ihe direel purpose of Hie payment an.l n.ce
,1
dehn; llial pavmein and reieipl are ,linn-s ofenrreio-v; Ihal.
Ill
my opnimn, ,.|irr,.ncy is a llnna winch aovei i,ii„.„i ,llial

semblance lo'llle iranspnrlanon
because Ih,- iransp.,rlali,in of
icl,a„,l,-e
on hy -hips ami boats, bv carls and yvaaoii-. an.l
mil iH
II-,. 01 .ilrrency, or of any Hlina el-e ov..r whnh
2. ,v. 11,01. Ill has n-iially e.ycliisiv.. c.inlnd.
These lliiiia- i„ilivi, llial- tan provide for Iheniselves.
Hill Ihe liansfcr ol
liiiids IS done bv eredil. ami inosi h.. so dime; ami some pi.,.
Ii.r u.e,liiirn for this Iraiish r n is ihe duly of aovi'mu,,,,, 10
provi.l.., because n helonjs to ciirren<.y, to money, ami is
ih,-r.-l.iie beyond Hie poyver of individuals.
lore, h.i- not Ml,, slial'ilesl'r.

ol
I-

I,,,-,,

.-

nnf

a.l

Ihi- ,„li-l,illlloii, as

I

veril'v

in lire l„-s

,.l

helife,

Hie .li-oi.len..l sluleol 111,. c,l,r.ii. y ami ill,, p. ,.-1111,1, ,11
of eonniierc.. and business, a- lh..y snllei..|l ,1, 11.1, a ,l„' war.
All 0,11 In-lorv shows Hie dis.i-i,.|s .iml adl
whuli
Iiese soinc.s; ai,,l 11 woiihl he yva-le ol Inn,. 10
spnnia fr
JO nil.i a delailed recital of lliem. For lln- remedy of lln se
lioiii

,

Now,

hy

formed ami adople

aillhnrised In
mil nf loreicn
oiii-;".imrail Ihe
anil lioin niakina an) H, ilia Inn aol.l a„,l silver ...niis a lender
s,!|,p,,-e Ihe co,,siiiiilioii bad slopped
in payrrrenl ,,l ilehls,
h,.re, il would still have e-li,lil,-l,|.,| Hie all-iir,|,orlant pnmt
.sir,

till

h.ii.l,-..,

,n,.-,l

1'h.. naliire

nf piehanae,

sir,

is

well under=Io.id by per-

Ihe'siabl nf oilier classes of Ihe coiliniuullv, alll,,,ii-li
ihev have alia dcpand p,.rni.inenl inlere-l ru Hi,. -iib|.., i.
iiiav be panloned lor a word or two of c.neral explanain.n
speak of dome. I, c exelianais only.
I
nnau. Ilo ri. In
cx.-l,ana,-.Hns-ameiran-l,r,iffunds.
mean Ihemakiua
..1
pvm.rn ill a .1,-lanl pl.iee, nr Ihe rec..ivina of pavm. in
iroiii a
di-larn place, bv -nme mode of p.iper en, 1,1-.
II
.lone hv drill, or.l.r. or bill of ..xehanse, llial is on.. f.,rn,; n
.l.i.ie
hv 111,, iran-mi-sions ,if hank noles, Ihniliali III,. p„-l
"ffi,.. , nr „il,erwi-e, ihai IS anoilier form.
In .-acli, cniln 1I; III Ih.. fl.sl. Ihe credit of
Ihe panics ivhose names .,,..
e hill or .Irali; in iho lasi. Hie eredil of Ihe bank, flcrv
,,ali. sir, who l,„,ks ov.r Ihis vasi counlrv, ami coulcioI

We

We

,

'riiere 13
in fornish can, or ieanline coin fo, „ll Hie slali.s.
10 he hill on,, monev siand.inl loi Hie coinilry.
And lln;
v.iliie lo he eslahllsln-d by coriare--. is 10 he a
ciirreney.and not bullion m.-rely; because yve liiid il is lo

.standard nf

r ihe oHier of Hie preomils
be colli; lliai is, 11 is lo be 01
melais. Inarina an aiiih.nnc siaiiip nf vain.-, and pa-sina
Iherelore l.y lale. Tliat is lo he Hie slamlar.l .if value.
A
siaiid.n.l of value, iherefore, and a Innnev for eirerrlalion,
wer.. thus, .ximsslv provide.l f.ir.
Ami il rioibii.a el-e had
been done, ivoiild 11 1,01 hav.. been a rea-i
hie and ne,.essarv,iil,-,,.„c,. I..1111 ibis pon-i. Ibal innariss had aulhoriiv
10 reaulale
I
must reanlal,. and ,„nirol, ;,,iv and all
paper, win, h .illier slates or iiidivi.l.ial- niialit de-ire 10 put
linn .ircnalion, (unportma lo r.i.r.sern llns
ami in
Ink., is pl.i....,
use- .if iia.t.. and cmnmercr.? il is
very evnb.ni Ihal Ihe consiiiinion iinended someihina more
llian io provirle a nii'dium b.r Hi,
pay nienl of .bins 10 a,iV. rr,lll, nl.
The ol,J,.el win; a ini,fonii iirrencv f.,r Hie use
whol,. people, in all Ihe lriiiisa,.l,oiis of lif. ; ami il
of
was iiiai,n.-ilv Hie intenloflhe .111-111 in ion, Ihal Hie pow..r
ey f

cm,

i

,

1

,ld

.onipll-li
-,.,.

ihe me..|iii|;

Ilia'

at Annai.olis. in 17S6, sprarra Inirn a il,.-,r,. 10 ainiupi soiiietlniia whn'li should aive iinilor
v 10 Hie cominei, i:,l oper-

a prnper iiis'liiutinn, establi-bed l.y aovernni,.|,l, niiahi.'
as Inn lolore. aive other f.icilnies lo exclianje, of areal nnpoilane... and 10 a very an-al exieiil.
Hnl I nilend, on 11,,-

11.1

Bovernnnin,

I,

sir.

0111 ol

bill,

H.I

,

are alike unable io eoiiiman.l ti.eir own resources, 'I'heopelalioii-, bolh of covernmenl and p.ople, are ohslrncled; and
money of llie eoinnrv, ihe
III, y are oh-l.ucied, lieeause 111.
ree ami exehai,^.-. has heeonie
pr...il iiislrinnenl ol com
has fund-; llial
The aovir
1,1
disord.'r.d and nsel.-s.
ul 11 cannot tin 11 lli.se
is losav, 11 hasereilils ,11 the hank-,

liy

aiiv

express-

by the piesident and

1

.

Is

W.

answers Ihe

1.,

.ll-,ll-s

revenue. Ollr liieans, il
eril is in dis.\n.l \eltlle aover
av.rre.l.ai.. ahuml.iiil.
ir.ss, ami the coiinirv I- III dislre-; ami cinaies- is as-eiiiThe iiiinie
lil,.,l,hv .1 ..all nl ii,e|,,e-,,lei,i,loprovi,l,. r.liel.
di.ile

ill

obseiveil, (hat

,1,

e.

ins as ihe

ei,c...

lieeii called toaellier iil a mnmenl
characleri-lic ol the crisis is c.iiii-

and

.1,,..

Oil the other
lion, and ac

sir,coil-less lias

The

and I,,' rea.lv, in
-ml, noans an.liiilr

-l,a:| sn'-iaio iI,
ell. .1, li>

sil, h oinl.rlakina; and -hall
look aaain.
lopro-ppiiv II, ihishramlinlonrnalional
hand, if ihe counlrv shall r.'ji.ri
hat tFJerlinn, if it shall decile
ss has no pow.-r. i,or Is iimler aiiv dinv. iii ri la.
the enrrenev. Iieiond ihr mere reaiil..ti,in of ilie ..liii-;

cheerlnll
|

iriie, let llie s, .|nel il.c

Now,

or.:r,.al dilticnliy.
le

I

the connlry
it inlo

carry

a-iiris w.hich I oppose, II, .11 lliey either violate or snrienUnl when, in all siiberiies< and canil, r ih.. coiisliliilion.
all s,
rmss ami caiidiir I iiiiisl so
.l.ir, I .1,1 so lhii,k,iii

spe.ik;

s.;,-oiis.if Hic yeaiwh.n ih.. soinhern and we-lrin
nienlianls usually visil Hie iioilh,,n dies 10 make piirke pavm.nl Inr.M-iina li.ih, lilies, llial bank
,.n„.,l il-nol.s l".i the ainouin ol li.iv or
v. n a hundred
llo.nsaml .l.dlars a day, 'lliese nol, s, l,av,na bi 11 i-sii.d in
Hie wisl, were bri.ualU nvir Ihe moiniMlos, as Inil.ls lobe
ilM'il 111 111., ea-tern eiiles.
Tins wa- ..x.h.ina..; ami il was
cx.haiiae Ihronall Hie niediniii ol .on, n, v; 11 was perhcHv
sail, and it cost nollimc.
Tl,,- la.., illiis,,,,,,- ihe iiii|i.ilan,.,. of a ciiiiency of universal crcilii, toll,.- hiisinets of
Iho-..

ehas.s.or

Ihe areal imporlaiice ihal ibis p.xclianje should he '.-heap
To Hie producer and to Ihe con.sunicr, 10 Hie

and easy.

make

e„,|s

Ih,

which

yi

,i|l.-ll,-

iinemt,.

n-mler Ihe win, hi prnvi-ioi, ,u a an-.it mensure uiiailiTy, if,
When congress had t'Slabtislu'd 11 coin for currency and cir-
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Unt I haveailv.it.-.j to the history of the first lianii, and
c\.iniined the srouiols .m which, and the pnrposes l.ir
wiMch, It was lirsl ^lalll|.hed, in order to show the fact,
that tins acvero
tcnn llie liisl, has aeknowkilited Ih.
lOMiorioMl d.ily and oi.liitiil
of providins ior currency and
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Ihe importance of a onilorm 11aeic makes up the sum and subIl
It was the topic ot itie occapuipose for wlioli Ins commiltee
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alle
d.. not mean, at present, l.i say that a bank is the only,
the oiJispen-able, jii.'.ins by winih tins duly can and must
b.- |i,r;..rmMl. .illlioiii.li I
erL.OMlv t
k it the best.
Yet I
Will not -et
Its to m. wi-doio ami sajtaeily of -entlemen,
in the invenlion and adaplalmo of means.
If lliey do nol
lilie a bank, let liiem
try whatever they ihi like.
If thev
kioiw a belter insttuouiii, or aitent, let them use it. lint
maint
lh:it the (lerlormance of the duty, by some means,
or ^nlne iiistrnioent, irr some aaeiit, is indispensable; and
th.it so lima as It sh.ill be neclected, so long the commerce
and business ot the cnnatry niiin! sntFer.
The history of llie l.iic bank of the United Stales nianifesi>, as clearly a.s lli.il of the first, that the i;overnmetil, in

which dimiui.-h
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111 retjard to the cnriency.
Fiscal aid, except so far as tl'ie
lnrin-lMii2 of 1 riiri.iioy wa,s concerned, was hardly thonsht
ol.
Its lulls were m.i.le r.-ceivalde for revenue, indeed; but
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their riches, iiiev li.Ml no monev.
Both iiii;;bl apply to
eiiiselves what .Ml. .Addison, beiim a mucb readier wriler
an s|ieaker, said of
s,.|r, when
he obscivcd, thai al-

conliisioii.

1

1

I

file niiei.uion ofllip joiut resolulion of April, 1816, aided,

And I now proceed lo say, ,^ir. Hi.it Hie liie president of
the United Stales liasackn..ul. 1^
Mn .l.i:.., as often, and
1..
as hilly and clearly, as any ul 1.1
His various
adniissioiis. Of iec..snilinn>,ol 11,,
ii- ,ii
am 100 recent
and loo
everyone's reinlhri
10 ii.iuire, or tojiislily particular citalion.
All Hie evils w, now feel, indeed,
we have encountered in Iheseurch. uflera heller currency,
has been 111 the avowed atieinp
li-cli.ir|;e the duly of
l!oycri.nienl,coiinecled with Hie cirenl.ilioo, Ihat Ihe laie
iii-lrallon has led us 10 where wi- now are.
'I'be very
hrst chirse that the l.iie preMileiil ever hrontfllt as.iiiist the
bank, was, //iriMt /iai( not muinl laned 11 iound an:l uniform
iMnst persons, piob.ibly, will think the charge
cnrrencii.
iiniie iiiilounded; vet this was the charge,
lis derelielioii
of duty, or its want of ability to perform what had been cxpecleif tiom 11
lis failure, ill some way, 10 tnainlain a itooii
correney, was the orhimal professed cause o( di>salisracUoii.
And when the hill lor reeliarteiiii!; Ihe bank was negatived, invas nol on the crounJ that governuient had 110Ihiiig to do with the national currency, but that abetter
provision lor it might be made, tli.in we had in Hie hank.—
Theifuty was not 10 be disclaimed, or thrown off, or iieglecled; new agents, only, were 10 be employed, ihat i[
The state banks would do betniiglil he better peifonned.
ter th.io the tialioii .1 bank h.id done; Ihe president was conliilenl of tins, and Iherehire he ri-jected the national bank
as an aiteiif, and adupied the stale banks.
Anil what he so
consianlly proiinsiil us w
lappen, he as resolnlelv

"Of the .-ervices rendered to the covernmenl bv some of
the state banks, duriii: the late war, and of the liberality
by wliicli some 01 them ate adu.ited 111 their inlercourse
with the treasury, justice rei|iiires an e.vplieit acknowledoineiit.
It IS a t.ici, however, iiiconle,t.ildy proved, that those
iiiiis cannot, at this lime, be siiccessl^lflv employed
NISI
10 lorni-li a iiiiibiMii national currency,
'fl'ie failure of one
atiempt 10 assni i.it.- ihem, with tli.ii view, has alre.idy been
staled,
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limes wise ei,nii;b lo snireiider llieir own opinions, oi
least to see that there is a lime when r]iiestions must bee
sidered as settled.
Mr. ^lailisoii was one ol these. In
in lleceiober,
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And a plan recently prothe is.-iies or bank notes,
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hx the public conhdeiice
of Hie banks, and to
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fairs

to

itive

each bank a leeiliinate

share 111 the circulation, is noiliUelv to receive Hie general
sanction of the banks. The truth is, that the charter reif the banks, the mnliial relation and destrict;onsof
pendance of the banks of Hie same slate, and even of the
li.iiiks of the ilitlVr. Ill slates, and the duly which the directors of each bank eoiicciye they owe 10 their immediale

—
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he says;

tin

receipts and etpen

permanent peace establishto the deliberalions of cim1.
It is true, that theimprov•niie will not only affonl Hie
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Hie general ideas of the

cal iiiconvenieiices of the pi'oliibited lulls of credit.
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isell,

lip

from South Carolina, and supporietJ

no ili.ubt 111 a proper decree, by the institution of the bank,
and Hie currency which 11 liiriii-hed,aecoiniiltshed the yreat
end of the resumption ol specie payments; and, for a long

I

he cenld ,lraw for a thousand pounds, he had not a
niea in lll-s pocket.
M.olisoii,.ii iliat time, was president of the United
ales.
He had been one of the opposers of the first bank,
eoiisliiiiiioii.il aroonds, bill he had yieliled his own opi""'"ll"- It
lal s,.i,i„ii,.i„ of thecouiiliy, and to llie
lislderation th.il the power had been eslablisfied and eyer-
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1inik,.is.i necessary anenl or inslniitient for i->tablishaoe\\', .1 national currency, for the uses of cuinmerce
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nallv introduced, contained no piovisloii lor that olijecl
section was afterwards introduced, in coniiniltee of the
bole, on iiiy moiion, providinj; for the deposile of the piihiiiniii-y^ wifit Ihe b.ink, unless the secrelaty of the treaii\ -iriiilil, ill any time, otherwise order and direct; a rer>
""I ii.iuir to the secretary, which, as I think, and
s greatly abused, by the removal of
is:u.
1:
Hi. II 11. i. 1.1 llie debates, sir, 11 will be found that other
1

iheir cusfonieis for money lee.nii
act the Boyemmenl ol the liiil. .1
nedlute ell. r-i
lion; and yet tlie
sede the only lesiil currency ol llie

porations, er.cted by Hie several

orihins5,at thai time, was very miieh like
that which now cvi--l-«
The revenne of llie Roverninenl
was entirely adeiinale In all iis wants; but its operations
were all ob-ipneted by tile aeraiiseinent of llie currency, ami
111,' people were as b.id olfa, lio' ioyernmeiil.
The banks,
nnsi of them, had sih,,, ii,|,.|l pnvMieiits. Their paper

was

ir

com

of a stale sometimes vanislog niider llie ilifiaence
ol poliiical alaims; sometimes iii coii„^iu, nee ol the e.iplosion of mercanlilc speculations; and ..oioeiimes by the
dram of an unlavorable course of ir.ide, lint, whenever
Ihe emeri'cncy occurs thai demands a cllanee of system, il
seems necessarily to follow tli.it the anlhority which was
alone coiiipeteiii to estalili.-.h llie n.ilional com, is alone
conipetenllo create a nation, il -iihsliliite. It has happened,
however, that the com of the I'niiril Slates has ceased 10
be 111,- circul.iliiic medium of e.veliaiiae, and llial no siibsli.
title liasllitllello been piovideil by Ihe ii.ili.iiial Millliotily.—
-i.ihli-h.il snuib
Duniil! the last year the priiici|.,il 1..1
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r Hie burdens ,m|.os,.d by the neees
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Il -, however, essential to every moilili
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s metals will, it is believed, be aieii,pi„u
or Hie prec
evil; but, niilil they can a-ain be rendered Hie general m
(liuni of e.vcham;e, it devolves on Hie wisdom ol conuress
provide a snb>lilule, winch shall equally eieMse Hie con
den.'.-, and
wants of the ciliz.ns Ihrongli.
mil Hie 11111.111.
i.peialion .,f the stale banks c
pro.liice iliis rest
he proli.ilile operation of a national
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iioiivi-s of general policy, as a coininou iiieilif circillati.m."
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everystate."
power of the governnienl to supply and tnainlain a
ediu.ii of exi-hange, will not be i|iieslioned; but, for
idiiclion of that inedtiitn, there must be an adequate

"Upon the whole, ihe stale of the national currency, and
other imp'irtant considerations connected with the operapose— ihat

a nalumal'bank be eslablislied."
This langua-e, ji mint b,: ndinitled, is explicit enomzh,
III ngard to Hie power., ml Hie duty; and the wliol.- re.
port bear- very litlle resemblance, nio>t cert.iinly, lo the official paper fVoiii Ihe treasury departim-nt now beblre us.

both

When

Hie

was

bill

South fanilina
-liowe.libe

called up, Hie hoiioriihle

member

p.ny,-, ,0 c.iici. -- over such currency, whelher metallic or
paii.i; .111.1 111,, iiropriely ami expi-ilieiicy ol esfablislnng a
l.r-l

li

g

til.'-.--

means of exercising

dull..-.

gem-ral -.'iilimenis

powers and hllagreeil llien, and
agree now, 10 Hi.expresse.l 111 tini speech, heartily ami
lllese

I

'

1

'

t.r.-. U an.l iiilelhgibly wiillin than that now belore us; ami
we b.iv.' heads 01 oilier dep.nlunnl-, who concurred, 1 pre1,11111 time to time, in the oriititial staleineiits, and in
Hie fiithlul echoes of iheni, floiii lli.i treasury.
All these
fnnclionaries have been laboring with Hie ulinosl z.'al. as
th.-y pr.dVssed, 10 perforin their constilntional obligalion of
fiiini.liiiig the country with a good currency, wilh a b-tter
cnirem-y, with the best currilicy; and lliey have dragird
coiii;r.-ss,d,ag-eif Hie c.iuntry, .iiid dra.jL'.-il themselves, into
diihculiy, perplexili and ilislr.-ss, in tin- long ami hot pursuit.
And now, belmhl, they draw up all al once, ami declare Hint the ..bjecl of all this toil and struggle, is one wilh
winch lliey have ii.ilhing at all lo do!

sume,

,

from

cxpl.iine.l its objecis in an able speech.
He
necessity of a nation.il curiency; Hie

.ilisiilnie

liaiill, .1. Ih..

We

ii|iorlaiir objects ol currency and excbanite.
line h.'.ul of Ihe tre.isury, sir,
has repeatPil
HI lln'se statements, whether of prophecy or
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But, as the last im-ssage of the laic president was loud
warm in Us (iraiscs of the stale banks, f.ir Ihe good
whieli they remlen-d lo cnir. 11. -1 .ni.l \. ii. ,,...-.'. s.i,
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all the people, is the great anil
the sole and single object of the

in ,y ailil,

Contrast now,
with those ol the

lanauage, nnd these sentiment--,
iiie.siigi- before us.
DnIMr. Madison conlim- liis recomiii.-o.l.ili.iii lo such measures of relief as me'lil
he useful to^i!..veriiiiii-nt iiier,-ly.' Did |,„ look exclii-ively-t.,

medium
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imiper d-eposite
vi.-w was general,
vii-.-ncy of Ihe limes.
Tln.iflloied the whole country; and

was, as

hiiii

it should liave been,
And.sir, what a shock
.Madison, seeing
the piosirale -lale ol cnnmerce and loismess all aroiin.l
linn, had recouoni
I
l.i congress
i„ do nolhlU" 111 the
world but to lake ,-ar.- thai the l.neswurc collecled, and
"I""' I" 'li<^
loymenl ..r Hie giu-ernnient well paid.
I
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e"i:i:ii..ii-.ii..i.. ...nil ihiIt w.-iil.l li.iv,-

whole

loodueeil at ihat

evil.
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if .Mr,

Well, sir, what was done with this message? Wliv, sir, the
lioiisi- 111 representaiiv,-s r. solved "that so
much of" the preeidenl's message ai refated to a nnif..r.,i „
,1 ..-irreiicy
Phould bereferred 10 a s.leel e.iinioni
.miiuiulee wr,> raised, and Hie hoiior.ible 11,..,. ....
,,,
-;i,„.
Iilia was pla.-.il at lis head, as he w. !l
,„.
froui
hi, si.iudmg 10 the bouse, a
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„- on
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specie payinen

to give
[.Mr. Calhoun here rose to make an explanation.
thai he never saw the reporti-i's notes of his speech

occasion, and, Iherebire, what

He

said

on

ib.ii

may

he did say,

not have
been what he would have s.iid. There were points ofoniissioii in llial speech, winch oceiipieil ^ column and a half of
Hie N.ilinnal Intelliitencer.
,Mr, C. said, llial be tmik care
llieo, as now, to biilify
iself, aii.l leave a roa.l open lo
opp,,-e, 11 iiiv .-oiiiiiig lime, a national hank.
He then s.iid
thai li.' "
i..i-eil to a bank, but that he snbinilled to the
nee.'-ny ..I in.' e.ise. There was Hien a connexion beiw.'.'ii Hie it.iv.-rniiienl and the banks; and if Hie governnienl li.i.l a right 10 regul.ite Hie currency, there was no
means of doing it but by a nili.mil bank. He li.nt, boHi
th.-ii and since llieii, coiitenil.-il
lh.it i;oveiniiieiit ha.l „„
right 10 have any ci
xion will
vb.inks. In bis.ipinion,
the Unile.l Slates bank (which he tlieii advoci
and assisted to establish) was not cslabli-hed according 10 Hie
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hunk

ol
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and,

bfoiiL.ht

10 eireef
111
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s my
opinion on this netv stale of thing-; .111.1 Hi.i-e oh., may
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Mr. Webster, resininni. his r.-iiiarks,
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he'ilionghl Ihe
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ward precluded

irlance, had ari-i-n. or wonl.l iiiimedialelv
Ho- dispute w.iuld not be so niucil
en.l-; Ihat Ihe extent of the coiisiiliiiinnal
obligation ..r the govi-rnmeiil w.ml.l be conlroverled; in
shoil, Ihat tlieqiie-iion. wlielhi-r 11 was Hie duly of congress

the hnthesl

ari-se;

Call,. inn again rxplaiiieil: He (Mr. C.)
niinexi.iii b.-iweeii government and banks was

iglil

now

Hie

broken,
lU.l Ihat -.1 liiiii al liberty; so that now
he could oppose
bad Hieii, au'l sine.-, earnestly advocate. I.]
1 bat h.-

lieii-aln-r,

Illy, become Hie lea. ling topic Of the
e-.
So I Ihonght,
whenever I had the pleasuie of addressing mv fellow ciii
feel aod think noiv.
these
I
I said ofuocea-i.ei=,aiid I say now. thai 11 is a iinestion which the
people, by Hie rpitnlar exercise of tln-ir eb-ciive franebise,
must decide. The sllbiecl is one of so iiiucli perniio..
lioriance, and public men have betoine so comni ti.-d, 0-1
Hie oiiesi.le or the oilier, that Hie d.-.-isinii must, as I ibiiik,
-.e an eiiiir. ly new stale of
he made by lb.- i-nnnlry.
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tilings.
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selling birth, in a strnii; Mglil, the senliinenls which I am
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bold rejection of the policy hnherto always prevailing. The
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1837— MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

iVJr. Tyson's Hour has a r'pufalion ul.icli is now
.'/7>.'
rohii.'r ca :^.',l.
By a letter r.ic icr-d from of German ilei.'gates fro, n all parlsofihe United perleclly' established. Tile folhuMiig is the most
D'lroit, '.Iiciiii;!'!, wi' I'Mrii such faclsas leave no States was held at Pittsburgh on llie 8II1 instant; the recent certification of its excellence in keeping
(loiitit uf the ii|)piviieM«ioH of one of Ihe robbers of object of which was to take into consideration some
sweet in the longest voyage and in the hottest clithe ii):iil belwi'cfi Coiuiiibiis and Sprinj;field, Ohio. means to improve the present system of education. mates.
The ci^c:lmstlIU•'^'^ are about as follows;
They resolved on the establishment of a seminary
V. S. ship Peacock,
man callin,' liiin-:. If John J. Ingalls, attempted for teachers in wliich the German and English lanUpper California, Nir. 1, 1837.
on 7lh ult. to pass to Mr. Norton, cashier state bank guages are to be taught. The convention has reSir: I purchased for the use of the crew of ihis
of iMichi'nm, a post not? for .JIOOO, drawn by the solved ujion measures, to take emigrants who arrive vessel a lot of llour marked "Kiln dried patent, N.
i^Iorris canal company of New Jersey.
In conver- at our sea ports without snificient means to proceed Tyson," (rom a whale ship, and was inlbrmed by
sation as to the manner, place and time of obtaining (arlher to such places as they may wish.
Should the captain nftbe whaler that it had been on board
it. he excited the suspicions of Mr. N., who caused
the seminary be established, and the other objects his ship two or three years, and on serving it out to
liim to be laicen b.dore one of the city justices, who of the convention carried into effect, oiir German the crew, it proved to he li-esh, sweet and of a supecommitted him for further examination. The note citizens will have done honor to themselves and rior quality. I consider it far preferable lor Ihe use
as described was made payable to I. F. D. Denie, credit to tile country.
The number of delegates of the navy to any other Hour.
by him endorsed to the order of E. D. Johns, cash- present was about Ibrty. Messrs. N. Stemmeir,
I am, sir, yours, most respectfully,
ier, and bv him to fl Shurlds, cashier, and by him and T. Uinbstacther, were there as delegates to reR. R. W.^LPROX,
to Wood, Kimball Sc Co.
present our German citizens ufCleaveland and CuyaPurser of U. S. sliip Peacock.
To these are added a for::;ed endorsement of hoga county. Mr. Francis Grund of PhiladelN. Tijson, esq. Baltimore.
Co. to John J. Ingalls. This phia, known as the author of a work on America,
Wood, Kimball
.i valuable liiscocery.
In a late number of the
note was mail'il by Mr. Bndr!, of this city, on the published in London, presided.
Cheltenham (Eng.) Chronicle, we find the followfourteenth of September, directed to Messrs. Wood,
Berkshire cattle slinir ami fair. The twenty-se- ing important information to consumers of gas; "If
Kimball Ik Co. of Or.ifton, Mass. as also another
dralt to Messrs. Benson Jc Co. Philadelphia, for venth anniversary of the Berkshire cattle show and a piece of linen thoroughly saturated with mm, in
about SilK). From both of these firms, Mr. Budd fair, had recently been celelirated wilh the accus- which a quantity of bay salt has been previously
The anniversary address dissolved, and then, when dried, be press.-d upon
lias received advices that Ih'-v had not received the |tomed spirit at Piftsfield.
remiltaices.
Mr. B. will be able to identify the was pronounced by the hon. Jesse Buel, of Albany. the orifice of any gas pipe, burner or lamp, it will,

c-i.,i<P'stion.

\'v'c

learn that a conv^'ntion

A

.

&

I

I

note, and also Ihe dralts, should it be discovered.
We aNo learu by the same letter, which is written by the magistrate before whom lugalls was taken, that this lellow hail passed another draft to the
bank of Mlclii^iu, for SI,:l-() the endorsements on
vviiieh were supposed to be forged: a description of
th; draft however is not ijiven.
[SI. Louis Republican.
Sicklies'! at We.il Po/nt.
From the followinj exit will be seen that the
typhus fever has been ra^in:; at West Point, and proved fatal in two instances amon;; the corps of cadets.
Uiiiic'd S'alei
militani academy.

tract of a leiter.

West Point, New Yoiic. Oct. 28.
Friend Burke: 'We liave to deplore the death, of
fellow cadets.
Benjamin F. Baden, a
member of the 4lh cl iss, and an only son of a widoived mother, (his falher, an o/Ticer in the army,
died in Florida some nine months since), died on
\VL(lnesilay, the 1.31h inst., after an illness of only
six days, with th.^ typhus f-'Ver.
Also, on the 2.5t"h
inst., 'Augustus M. Davidson of North Carolina, a
member of the 3d cla'^s, died with the same disease.
Their funerals were both attended on the days
followini; tlieir- deaths, i-es|)ectively, by the coips

two of our

The

I

Piltsfield paper remarks of this address, that'it on being suddenly removed, cause the gas instantadeserverl Ihe profound and unwearied attention with neously to ignite.
The contrivance may be elii'cwhich it was heard by the audience. It w.as full of tiially employed for years."

the practical fruits of his large experience, and will
soon be published.
What contributed most to the
interest of the occasion, however, was the presence
of the venerable Elkanah Watson, the founder of
the society.
Mr. Watson resides at Port Kent, on
the western shore of Lake Champlain.
His head
has been tinged wilh the frosts of eighty winters;

but he nevertheless performed ihe journey to Pittsfield expressly to attend this anniversary, and the
part he took gave great satisfaction.

Escape of col. Win. H. Wharton of Te.ras. The
Houston Telegraph Sept. 2d. contains the particuwhich we have not before seen of the escape
of this gentleman from the Mexican prison at Matamoras.
He was eighteen days on the route, eleven
of which he lay concealed in a thicket of prickly
pears before reaching his plantation on the Biasos.
\ melancholy interest is connected with this inciHis brother John A. Wharlon, who left Vedent.
lasco a few weeks before with 25 Mexican prisoners to exchange for the colonel, was arrested and
lars,

imprisoned the moment of his landing at Matamoras.and has, it is I'eared. fallen a victim to this act of
fraternal devotion having a few days after his incarceration attempted to escape in a small boat which
probably foundered in the breakers olf the port.
All the Texian prisoners which were confined at

of cadets, olficers, and professors.
They were
bailed with military honors.
The typhus fever has prevailed here to some extent.
There have bean s-veial others sick with it,
besides those mentioned, but I believe there are
none considered dan;^eroii3 now. It was thono;ht Matamoras have been released.
by some a few d.iysau;o, that it would be necessary
An important invention, by the application of
to break up the orianizalion of the institution, for
steam power to the Jacquard loom in the weaving
a short time at lea-i; but I am in liopcs rmw that it
of iigiired silk goods, is now carrying into operawill not be the case."
[X Port Jrgus, \ltli inst.
tion by a few of our silk manufacturers.
This application of steam power is confidently expected to
T/ic V/iirlr'.nl>iirg fimil'j.
Since the union of tills
house with tlmtof Lonis Philippe is fixed on, the place this important inaiiiifacfure in England on
such a footing as even to rival France in this artiiaris Jonrnalisis have had to dia; hard and deep into
Until this recent discovery, it was impossible
the musty unfalho.n,iide IjMes on the pedi'^ree of cle.
to work these looms by machinery; children, howthat exhanstless brood, the royal blood of Germany.
The youn^ prince Ahxinder aboutto marry .Marie, ever, can now do this by the aid of the steam engine. The loom, it is said, will not cost anything
of France, is first cousin of tiie kin? of Wnrtemburs;,
and son of Alexand 'r, who was a general-chief in more than Ihe usual Jacquard loom. The work,
the Russian servic,'.
Adam. Ihe brother of this last too, done in the new way, is much mor« even in
its texture than that executed by hand.
The loom
luimed, and who is now an aid to the autocrat, is the
does not, we are informed, require any weights to
person who, durin:; the Polish war, brutally tired on
the chateau of prince Ciirlow risky, so lauded for regulate the yarn beam; a spring regulates it so corlis beauty in the poetry of Dolille.
The young rectly, that its liiameter is a matter of no conseprince Alexander is hiL'hly spoken of. He has a quence. Slioiild the weft break, too, the loom inchateau at Baireulli. The bold ravines and val- stantly slops. This may seem doubtful to some,
but such is, nevertheless, the fact.
ley where it is. form the scene ofone of Jean Paul's
best romances.
The king nl Wurtemburg had alDied in this city, on Saturday evening, of apporeaily refused on" olhis dan:liters tothe duke of Or- lexy, Thomas Green Fessenden, esq., the
editor of
leans.
The molher of prince Alexander was an the New England Fanner. He was in a tolerable
Archduchess of Russia. This, with Metternich's stale of health on tlie preceding evenini:, and atindignity agiin=t t!;e
s the most liberal
tended the caucus at Faneuil Hall, but was attack'many, wi
incline Lou ? Philippe's feelings ed by his fatal disease soon after bis return.
He
towards the autocrat.
was a man of most amiable cliaracter, of excellent
M. Serrurier, French minister at Brussels, (for- principles, and of extensive information. His litemerly in that cjpicity in this country) has been rary attainments were highly respectable, and he is
successfully operated upon for stone" by M. Le- the author of several useful publications,
well
roy d'Etiolles at Paris.
known to the public, and had been for many years
Tinnk^vniif n 0':ii.
Gnv. Vance, of Ohio, the editor of that valuable publication, the New
He was a candidate for election
has, "in conformity !o tlie good old custom of our England Farmer.
fathers," appninbvl Thur-d.iy, the 14th day of De
cember next, to
rv.'d liy the i>eopre of that
day of nibl
thanksgiving and prayer.
'he '-IVnils of the earth,"
Th great abundance
s(a*e, as a
'

(luring the pa^t season
blessed tlial re"ion, i-i

sons which
sucii a day.

re.ai.-r

an;

vith

which Providence had

as a representative for this city in the general court.
[Bos/o.i Dailij jVlcertiser.

without the danger which arises, h hen a caudle or
(laming paper is introduced lor that purpose.

The convention of North Carolina editors took
place at Raleigh on the 1st inst. The committee
the infamous
practice of pampering the vilest of a[)petites by
violating the sanctity of private life, and indulging
in gross personalities and indecorous language. ' No
personal controversies to be admitted but as advertisements.
No journeyman is to be employed w'lo
has not faithfully adhered to his apprenticeship engagements, or who leaves liis employer in debt.
Regulations were made as to charges for advertisements.
[Jlex. Gaz.
rejiorted strong resolutions against

By a
we

9,

slip from the Missouri Argus, of November
learn that another riot has taken place at Al-

consequence of an attempt to revive the Alton Observer.
It resulted in the death
of two individuals rev. E. P. Lovejoy, late editor
of the Observer, and a Mr. Bishop.
Seven others
were wounded; two severely and the others slightton, Illinois, in

—

ly.

The mob succeeded

in

destroying the Obser-

ver press.
Frightful mortalily.
The New York Journal of
Commerce says "a letter (iom the captain of the
ship Nestor, hence at New Orleans, stales tliat of
212 passengers who went out in that ship, 162 died
pievioiis to October 4th, chiefly of yellow fever;
and that on the !9th, only ten out of tlie whole

—

7ii/;Hfirr

The Nestor

SURVIVED.

left

New York

on

the 22d of August."

branch of the city council of Ballimoie,
equally divided in regard to politics, forty
been held for a president without
efiiecling a choice.
Tiie wliigs proposed to their
opponents to elect a presiiient by lot, the proposition was fi-st declined, but subsequently acceded
to, and Mr. Sidenstricker, a Van Burenite, was
In the

which

first

is

balloltings have

elected.
.'linherst

college.

It

afqiears from a catalogue of

this institution, just publislied.tliat the

ber of students

present

num-

seniors 40, juniors 59,
Besides the president,
there are five professors, four tutors, two lecturers,
and a teaciier of French.

sophomores

57,

is

206,

\ iz.

freshmen 50.

Dartmouth college. The whole uninber of stuis 322, viz. seniors, 42; juniors, 57; sophomores, 58; freshmen, 74. medical students; seniors,
dents

55; juniors, 36.

The Cumberland valley rail road was opened
travel on the I6tli in^l., when the cars ran
through from Harrisbiirgli to Chainbersburgh.
for

The amount of coal despatched from Pottsville
From Parrvville,
to Saturday last v\'as 4i)4,29S.
27,585 tons
From Mauch Chunk, 185,034 tons.
Total, 707,917 tons.

up

From the 1st to the lOlh instant. ,g3,72S 33 were
received at the canal collector's ollice in Alleghe.
nytown. Pa. This looks well at tliis season of the
Geo. Gardner, on south Ameriyear.
can account, is now ready for sea, and will sail
Mr. A. W. Loomis has resigned his seat as Ihe
wilh the first wind. We notice other first rate ves-

An

elegant

new

by Messrs. Win.

as one of Ihe reapriate the setting apart of sels

'sig'U'il

This is a good hint for those whose business is
transacted in large warehouses, filled v\ith combustible materials, since their burners may be lighted

now

littin;

corvette ship, the DIaryland, built

St

out for foreign account.
{nalt..-hner.

representative of the
Oll'n.

17tli

congressional distiict of

—
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and property, and the sulieiings which are ex-

perienced every winter on our inhospitable coast,
OO-Tlie absence of tlie editor, iluriii;; the past call loudly for some measures of this kind. In
week, will, it is liopcil, be ilceiiioil a siillici<>nt some cases the crews of vessels are nearly all frostapology for tlio iL-ficieiicy of original matter in the bitten by exposure to the cold, so that they ore uriable to work; and many a disastrous wreck ccnid
present .sheet.
be preveiited by the timely aid of a few fresh hands.
Distressing acciiient. With a saddeneil spi- We learn thai a cotemporaneous movement on this
subject has taken place in New York, and we trust
rit we have sat down to announce to our readei-s
the news, which reached us when this paper was that it will be followed by the commercial bodies of
nearly ready for the press, of tlie death of Dr. Jo- Boston, Baltimore, and the other -Vtlantic cities.
seph A'cii/, the beloved and respected senator of tlie
United Stales from the state of Maryland, who was
Pe.nnsvlvania coal trade. The shipments
killed yesterday mornin» by a fall 'from his horse. of coal from the dilferent coal regions in this state
as ho was riding over his faiin, or in the neighbor- may now be considered as over for the season, v\itli
hood of it.
It will be
the exception of some scattering boats.
Of the particulars of this fatal accident, the cause recollected that the coal mined last winter, and
of so lamentable a bereavement, we know no more brouglit to market early this season, cost the dealers
than we have stated, as derived from a person who unusually high prices caused by the rates paid for
came to this city express from Rosemonnt. the re- mining and transpoitation. In the general derangesidence of the deceaseil, {about 12 miles distant), ment and embarrassment in our commercial aliairs,
yesterday alternoon.
the laboring classes siitfered in common with the
We have not the heart, if time allowed ns, now mercantile portion of the community, and the wasres
to j)ortr.\v to our readers, in fitting terms, the pub- of miners and boatmen declined materially.
The
lic and private virtues which endeared governor dealers were thus enabled to continue their operaKent (so usually called from his having Ibrraerly tions, and prices have remained nearly stationary
filleil the office of governor of his state) to all who
throu2;hout the season. The supplies have been
knew him. Of allthe world, none of his friends
larger than during any jireceding year; still the
scarcely excepting his wife and his children
can stock on hand will not be more than sullicient to
have more just reason to inonrn over his death than meet the steadily increasing demand, until fresh
the people of this city, and we among them, who supplies can again be broufht to market next April.
had ever found in him a disinterested, fast, and
If the country had remained in the same prosperfaithful friend.
[.X,il. Intel, of the 21(/i insl.
ous conilition it was in last year, the amount ol anthracite coal reipiired for the supply of the New
The New York election'. The result of the England factories would have materially increased
New York election can now be stated with all es- the demand, and higher prices would have been the
result.
Our facilities have been so mucfi increased
3{?utial accuracy, every county of the state having
been heard from. In the fil'tysix coijnties, there this year by the extension of rail roads and canals,
w.as a whiggain (from last election) in all except and opening new mines, as to be able to meet any
two, which are heavy whig counties, and therefore increased demand in future, without materially
probably made no exertion to brin^; out their whole alfecting the price of this now indispensable article.
The following statement will show the increase
strength.
The Ijgislature is divided as follows:
season over the total supplies brought to market
ttliigs.
Van. Buren. this
in 1836:
Senate
10
22
Tons 1.536.
Tbns 1S37.
.Vssemblv
101
27
494,29S to Nov.Sth
Schuylkill canal, 432,04-5
16.11.5 to Nov. 1st
canal,
11,709
Union
HI
49
146,.502
213.619 to Nov. 9tli
Lehijh canal,
Last year, the entire lesislatnre consisted of 3 9
101,946 to Nov. 4th
Del. Si Hiidson, 106,270
i

i

j

I

1

—

—

whigs and 121 Van Buren men.
The whig relative gain, therefore, in the legislature, is 144.
The whig absolute gain, 72.
The whig numerical gain, ;it tiiis election, over
the electoral vote of last

Returns from
six (29.^)

Morton

give

33,!j24.

all t!ie

for

tall, is

towns

47,792 votes.

in .Massachusetts but

Everett oi.O.jS votes, and for

Whig majoritv,

18,234;

whig

gain,

l2.:!uo.

Tlie returns from Michigan are still incomplete
our last accounts give Stevens T. Mason, the Van
Buren candidate lor governor, a majority of S37
over his opponent Charles C. Trowbridge one or
two small counties to be heard from.
.\ccording to the Detroit Free Press, the Van
Buren party has carried the legislature.

—

[Sat.
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di-ck (saloon.) 75

f.-et; I. -ngth over all, from figure
head to tadiail. 2:t5 feel; breadth between pad<lle
wheels, 35 feet 4 inches; depth under deck to the
top of lloors, 23 feet 3 inches; scantling floors on the
side of keel, 15 inches sided
Ifi do. moulded; length
of lloors, 24 feet; thickness of bands, 7 inches; bottom plank, 5 inches; top sides, 4 inches; sheer
streaks, 5 inches; upperdeck clamps, 8 inches; diagonal riders, 5 inches 3 feet apart; iron diagonals,
4 inches by 3-4; bilge planks, 6 inches; keelson, 20
by 21 inches; berths for passengers, 150; berths for
oilicers, engineers, crew, &.C. 65.
"The engines are made by Maudsley and Field, of
London. There are two, of two huiidred horse
nower each. The diameter of the cylinder is 73^

—

—

inches; length of stroke, 7 feet.

There

is

storage

She will consume, under full
for 600 tons of coal.
steam, 30 tons of coal per day. This will last her
20 days of full steaming. It is not supposed, however, that she will requiic to be under full .-team
more than half of any one passage, for she will be
ship rigged, and will of course avail herself of all
Her name is the "Great Westfavorable winds.
ern." She is to be commanded by lieutenant Hoskins, of the royal navy, and will co.st. in all, fortyThe London ship
five thousand pounds sterling.
will cost about 6(),000(., and that atLiverpool about
40,000."

Law
Moii'lay

case.
last in

in wiiich the

An interesting case was tried on
the district court of Pennsylvania,
passenger in one of the

plaintiff, a

cars ol the West Chester railroad company, brought
suit acainst that corporation for damages for an injury received while travelling on the road. It appeared in evidence that the driver, after changing
horses, urged them to great speed, and, when remonstrated with by the passengers, applied the
brake with so much power as to check the car suddenly, and throw the plaintiff from the top of the
car to the earth, tearing olf one of his fiii;;ers while

endeavoring to hold on. He was for six months
unable to i.tfend to business. The defendants called two witnesses, whose testimony did not vary
from the above statement. The jury, after an
hour's absence, returned a verdict in favor of the
hundred dollars dambeing the amount claimed.

plaintiff for three thousand five

ages

—

Breach of promise of marriage — heavv

damages, a case of the deepest interest, in which
Louisa Wallace was plaintitf, and doctor John Sappin^ton defendant, en;aged the Baltimore county
The
court, during the greater part of last week.
of inariiage.
Steam n.vvkiatiox uktween' England and chari'e was for a breach of |n-omise
to the jury on Saturday
New York. From the Journal of Commerce. An The'matter was submitted
instructions from the court to bring in a
intelligent friend, who has just returned from a visit last, with
At the opening
sealed verdict on Monday inornin;;.
to England, has furnished us with some memoranon iMond.ay, a verdict was rendered by
da respecting the immense preparations now making of the court
Messrs. Jen$o,»Oli for the plaintiff.
of
the
jury
thereto establish steam navigation between the two
the counsel for the plaintilT, and
countries.
He says that the objections and doubts kins anil Lee ivere
for the defendant.
McMation,
Johnson
and
thrown out by Dr. Lardner, have, by subsequent
discussions, been dissipated from the minds of scientific men, and the practicability of the plan is
Capt. Gednev, U. S. navv. It will be observconsidered as established beyond question. The ed that the common council have voted .Sl.OOO to
696,526

Total,

[Com.

Li^l

{(

825.978
Philad. Price

Cm

enormous strength of the ships, and the power of the be appropriated

Int.

1,:!6.')

THE FUTURE.

to

some

suitable tribute for this gal-

machinery, show that if the thing can be done, it lant officer, for the important discovery made by
A noon movement. From the Baltimore Pa- will h". In .March or April, we are told, one of him of a new and deep channel leading from our
[-V. Y. Star.
triot.
We are pleased to learn by the subjoined those ships may be expected to arrive in our harbor. harbor to the sea.
paragraph from the Philadelphia Gazette, that the The following are our friend's memoranda:
Joseph Balestier, esq. has been lecognized by
Chamber of Commerce of that city, is about to take
"It is not perhaps !;enerally known that there are
as consul of the
steps for bringing before the notice of the general three gigantic steam ships now buildinj in England: the British and Indian government
government, the subject of our defenceless com- for the purposes of navigation between that coun- U. States at Singapore. This is the first instance
of the recognition of a consul in the East India
merce, along an extended sea
anil
and the imcoast,

try

this city.

[A'. Y. Mercantile.
"One is building at Liverpool, and is of 900 tons company's territories.
burthen; one at London, of 1700 tons; one at BrisFlocr is arriving at New York by the canals at
tol, of 1320 tons.
The two former are not yet
per day. The near
launched. The latter was launched in July last, the rate often thousand barrels
navigation is
rity of niir commerce and in the freeiloin of the seas and is now in the London docks rccciiing her en- approach of the season when the
efforts to be
extraordinary
causes
ice,
from piratical outrage. The Philadelphia Gazette gines. She will be entirely completed by the 1st closed by
weather, to push it
says:
day of January, and will make her first voyage to made, during the prevailing mild
We understand that the Chamber of Commerce this port in March next: she is owned by a compa- to market while it may be sent.
of this city, at it.s meeting last evening, resolved ny of gentlemen in Bristol, called the Great WesVauiarle rvRGo. The steamboat Washington,
that a communication should be addressed to the tern Steam Ship company, and is intended to run
president of the United States, respeotfiilly re- rejularly between Bristol and .New York.
She is from Newburgh, arrived at New York a few day»
questing that he would introduce to the notice of said to be built with great strength. Her dimen- since with nineteen hundred firkins, tubs and psila
thousand dollars;
congress, the subject of establishing a line of crui- sions arc as follows:
Length between the perpen- of butler, valued at thirty-seve^i
burkwheat
sers all along the co.ist during the winter season, diculars, from the fore part of the stem to the afler also live stock, dressed perl-., poultry,
to,
for the purpose of protecting our commerce against part of the stern at the keel. 212 feet; lenith of the flour, &c. which would, increase the value
the possible ilepreditions of pirates, as well as for the keel on the blocks, 205 feet; length of the cabin «50,000.
Vol. III.— Sic. 13.

portance of establishing a line of cruisers for

its

protection. Let ns hope that this "good movement"
will be well second,;d throujhout the country
for
every portion of our land is interested in the secu-

—
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Items about the banks, curkexcy.

Sec.

The

legislature of Vermont, by .i vote of 174 to 36, lately passed resolutions against chartering aiiy more

banks. An amejnlment, making tlie private property of stockholiiers responsible for bank debts,
was also carried, 114 to 68. Both the resolutions
and amendment were supported by a majority of
each political parly.

The Norfolk Herald has the following: The crew
of the V. S. ship Peacock were paid oif last week,
and if the eyes of certain persons in a certain quarter did not cease to distinguish day liglit from darkness, it was not for want of Jack's blessings.
These poor fellows, who have been butfetting the
billows, on a three years' cruise, (and we have the
authority of their officers for paying that no crew
ever performed their duty more faithfully), find on
their return home, the recompense of their long
toil and sutfering in the service of the country tendered to them in a currency which, however good
it may be at the place where it is issued, cannot be
made available for the supply of their wants beyond
it, without a discount.
U was in vain that these
creditors of the government asked for a portion of
specie to pay their expenses on their jouiney to
their homes
they were told that the government
had provided no such commodity to pay with,
though it enforces specie from its debtors. So the
honest tar, alter turning his quid, scratching his
head, hitching up his unmentionables, and acting
over all the characteristic motions expressive of
vexation with a sprinkling of oaths and execrations in the intervals, like the music in a melo dra-

or ottered

contrary

-^.5,

1837— MISCELLANEOUS.

be paid, or received in payment,
the prohibition aforesaid, shall be lor-

to

to

and every person by whom any of then:
shall have been so paid, or oliered to be paid, or
received in payment, shall also lorfeit the sum ol
ten dollars; and the said forfeiture and penalty shall
and may be received, with costs of suit, for the
benefit of any person or persons by whom information of the incurring thereof shall tiave been given."
feited;

Very respectlully, yours,
H. D. GiLFJN, solicilor of the treasiirij.
N. Williams, esq. U. S. attorney, Baltimore.

—A

Treasury draft
The Cincinnati Gazette says
for .Sl:i,0()O in favor of the surveyor general of Ohio,
on the receiver of public moneys at Cincinnati,
in the constitutional currency. From
the sub-treasury office the specie was conveyed
"to an olfice where about $1,(100,000 of specie had

was paid over

things is encouraging.
With confidence revived
and experimental quackeiy at an end, commerce
will revive too: the crops going forward, without
any thing like the ordinary orders for imports from
abioad, will tend to reduce the premium upon
foreign exchanges, and rather turn to than Irom our
shores the current of specie. All these elements
examined and deliiierately weiged by the practical
men who will assemble here on the 27th, will enable them, we connot doubt, to designate the period
when without some unlooked for interruption or
catastrophe
the banks of New York may and uill
lesume specie payments; and when the banks of
New York do so, others must follow. Some inconvenience ami some loss will while things are in a
state of transition
be doubtless experienced; but
no loss or inconvenience that can, or should, be
weighed an instant against the high obligation,
moral and political, of all parties, to co-opciate in
all

—

—

—

—

been purchased sijice May last, and exported to Phirestoring,
ladelphia," and where the surveyor received the

practicable

the earliest

at

moment, the

only true standard of value, hard money.
It would of course be idle in us, with our limited
Rumors have been circulated in the interior of knowledge and means of judging, to pretend to say
Pennsylvania, and in other quarteis ol the country, when precisely this period will be; but we hazard
that the notes issued by the Chesapeake and Ohio little, we apprehend, in stating, that before the 1st
Canal company will not be redeemed. In refer- of May, ]S:3S and within less than a year, thereence to this rumor the National Intelligencer states fore, from the period of siiepension the banks of
that the notes of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal this city will resume specie payments.
company payable on demand are promptly redeemThe Cincinnati Whig says that one house in that
ed, whenever presented at its office; and that all
the banks of the District receive and pay them out. city had purchased one hundred thousand dollais in
The notes of larger denomination, bearing six per specie since the suspension of specie layments by
Vv'ouhl it nol be well for the banks,
cent, interest, and pay'ible at six months afterdate, the banks.
which are dividing profits of 10 and 12 per cent,
ma stulfed his shin plasters into his fob, and sallied are but just issued, and of course not yet redeema- per annum, during the present and past crying times
ble; but the ample means in the hands of the comforth to find some accomtnorlating Shylock to conpany form a sufficient guaranty that they will be of distress, to appropriate those profits for the purvert them into specie upon his own terms.
punctually paid at maturity, as were the notes ol a chase of specie lorthe redemption of theirpromises?

handsome premium of

4*'780!

—

—

—

—

Copjier coin.
There are great quantities of copper pieces in the market which circulate as cents,
but which are not so.
They are generally too
light; but the worst part of their construction is the
bad metal they are made of, and their consequent
tendency to become foul. Worst of all, they are
a vile debasement of the current coin, by which individuals very inqiroperly make a large profit at
the public expense, tlieir spnrions coins being generally sold by the busliel, at 50 to 62A cents the
hundred. They are all stamped with some device
other than that of the national cent; for, to put on
that would subject the operator to consequences
not profitable.
It is qnite time for the public to
refuse this trash altogether.
A very discriminating
spirit has been manifested inregard io;)H;)frchan!;;e
by the butchers and all those"dealer3 who control
such matters. The consequence is, that we have
a comparatively sound currency, by which very
little will be lost when the banks resume specie
payments, and the paper change is expelled from
the market.
The notes of the city of Newark are
now the only notes which circulate freely in our
market. All the notes of self-created loan companies, or by whatevei other name they may go, are,
and ought to be, rejected.
AVe hope the same
course will be pursued with the dirty '-no ceids"
which are attempted to be put Ibrth so plentifully.
[N. Y. Jovr. of Com.

The Washington "Globe"says "most of the coins
referred to are stamped with political caricatures,
and other federal devices. An emission of them'
hails the inaui^uration ol' Daniel Webster as president
in 1841, while others contain inscriptions insulting
to the late and present president of the United
States.
There really seems to be no bounds to the
limits of federal enterprise in the manufacture of
spurious substitutes lor money."

From

the

same paper of the 23d

inst.

we

extract
the following letter upon the subject, from the solicitor of the treasury to N. Williams, esq.,
district
attorney of Maryland:
Office

ofihe solicilor ofllie treasury,

November

The

17, 18:37.

secretary of the treasury has referred
to this office a communication received from Baltimore, transmitting the enclosed copper coin. It is
stated to be a specimen of such as are extensively
put in circulation there, and advertised in the
newspapers by a commission house, which is retailSir.-

similar character issued by that company on a former occasion.
Vi''e understand that some of the banks of this
District do now receive these six months' notes in

payment of debts due
resumption.

73f/n/i-

to

them.

From

the

Total resources of the ninety-five banks.

"Richmond Enqui- Discounted

of the Wihinst. We understand, that the directors of the Farmers' bank of Virginia, at their
meeting of yesterday, (ftth inst.) with great unanimity determined to se!id a delegate to the convention of banks, to be lield in the city ol New York,
on Monday, the 27th inst. and that the president
was requested to represent the bank in the said
convention.
The institutions of Ohio are moving onwards.
We hail with j.leasure the following reply ol the
Franklin bank of Columbus, to the invitation of the
New York committee:
"Office of the Franklin bank,
Columbus, Nov. 2. 1S;37.
"Sirs: The circular of the city banks ol N. York,
under date of the 20th ult., was duly received and
laid before our board of directors.
The proposal
meets our entire approbation. I was instructed to
forward a copy to each of the banks of this state,
and to inform you that this bank isjioie, and will continue in a capacity to redeem its notes in specie,
and will do so whenever the general interest of the
community shall demand it. It has been, and is,
our intention to resume with the principal banks on
the sea board. With a view, however, of again
commencing business in the regular way, simultaneously with other institutions in this stale, we
might defer the time a few weeks after certain advice reached us of the resumption of specie (layu)ents. in the order in which the banks suspended.
Whether a delegate may be appointed by the banks
of this state, to meet in your convention, or not, I
am inclined to the opiidon that a :;reat majority, if
not all of them, entertain sentiments similar to
those above expressed. Mostrcspectliilly yo\irs,&c.
Gi'ST.wus Sw.^N, president.
To .1. Onllalin, G. Neivbold, C. W. Lawrence,
rer''

committee.'^

The Columbus "Journal"
lation of

millions;

states, that the circu-

the banks in Ohio is now less than six
and that every thing promises fair for a
all

general resumption.

From

the

Nev York

Aggregate statement of the condition of the
banks of the state of New York, on the first day
of November, 1837, taken from their reports to
the bank commissioners pursuant to law.

.American, Oct. 14.

The

se-

cond grand result then of the Whig trinmph in this
ing them to any one who applies for them. I have
state will be the early and sure resumption
of specie
to request that you will cause inquiry to
be made pai/menls.
into the truth of these statements, and
if such be
We do not hazard this assertion lightly. Our cithe fact, institute the proper legal proceedings
ty banks have, by a steaily and constant system of
without delay.
The second section of the act of curtailments, hiought down their
loans very much.
8th May, 1732, provides that "no copper coins
or Their circulation has at the same time been diminpieces reliatsoever, except the said cents
and half ishing, while the domestic exchanges are all in facents, being those coined at the mint of
the United vor of the city.
As it was here upon the seabord
States, shall pass current as money,
or shall be that the disastrous suspension first took place, and
paid, or offered to be paid, or received
in payment, spread hence throughout the country, it is here it
lor any debt, demand, claim,
matter, or" thin<' should first be terminated.
Character and interest
whatsoever; and all copper coiiis or pieces, excep"?
are alike concerned in bringing about this result,
the said cents and half cents, which
shall be paid, and bringing it about speedily.
The tendency of

bills

-'

and nites,

-

$'5fi,(!0

1.S85.S77

217.89S

OverJralts,

Expenses and personal

estate,

-

2;i9.h:52

•

Bank

fund,
Specie, ,
Notes of other banks,
Cash items,

Due from
Due ii'om

1.276

4.Sf!6.:363

Other loans,
Real estate,

city banks,

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1.040 960

other hanks and corporations,
.
.
Other investments,

Total resources.

624,980
3,128,nl8
5,665,814

-

-

8,781,745
8,893.178
4,462.75!)

,f95,5S9,20O

.

Total liabilities.

Capital sfo-k,
Circulation,

Loans,

Due

.

.

-

.
-

-

canal fund,

.
-

.

.*34.351,460

-

-

-

...
.

.

" state treasiirer,
.
" United States ;rcasurer,

.

-306.164

-

" indi^'idual depositois, Dividends unpaid, .
Due city banks, " other banks and corporations.
Profits,

Other

-

-

-

liabilities.

Total

"15,184,702
3,201,759
2,426,745
299,177

liabilities,

.

.

.

16,272.079
74.637
5.032,514
8.355,463
6.957.279
3,127,216

S95,5S9,2flO

The i,.\te Chari.es C. Harpeh. Frojn the Ball.
Jhnerican.
learn that our much lanionted townsman, the late Charles C. Harper esq. has bequeathed his valuable cabinet of minerals, together with
his bool,s, instruments, &c. relating to the science,
to the Maryland academy of science and literature,
where they have been deposited at the I'cqufst of
the testator by Bolierl Gilmur, esq. and professor
In noticing this act of liberality, we must
Ducatel.
be permitted to advert for a moment to the character of the individual who has thus in his last moments and in a foreign land, allbrded evidence of
his deep attachment to the lileraiy and scientific
Amiable and poinstitutions of his native stale.
lished in his intercourse with his fellow men. refined in his moral feelings and of ripened scholarship,
Mr. Harper had secured to himself the respect and
confidence of our eommuinty, and although young
had placed himsi Ifamongthe foremost in the esteem
Had it pleased an all-wise
of his fellow citizens.
Providence to have spared him, there is every reason to believe that his career would have been one
Such,'
of dignified usefulness and lofty ambition.
however, has not been the will of his Creator, and
it remains for us to mourn (he early loss of one
whose dawning promise was as bright as could be
presented by exalted intelligence and spotless moral
character.

We
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on the Missouri fron-

paraiirupli IVoiu the St. Louis

have been

enileavorin;,; to raise an excitement in
that secti<m of the stale by expressini; alarms against

the Osjije Indians, many ol whom have come within the boundaries of the state with their wives and
children, for the purpose of hunting and nponthe
strength of wrilt'n permission given them by some
of the white inhabitants rcsidiiii; in thestate.' Gen.
Lucas lelt Independence iniuiediately on receiving
the rumor, with about jOd militia to oppose the aggressors.
Col. Kerny, the commandant at Fort
Leavenworth, fearing' nrjnecessary dilhcully, and
believing the motives of the Inilians to be entirely
pacific, nnmediately despatched capt. Sumner with
one hundred dragoons, and a few days after fifty
more, to drive the Indians without the boundary of
thestate for their hnntini; purposes, and to interpose
hi.s command, and keep separate the whites and Indiaus.
The circumstance of the Indians briufing
their wives and children with them is conclusive
evidence that they did not anticipate danger or
bloodshed, and though the whites had no authority
to grant permission to the Indians to hunt within
the limits of the state, yet it is not to be supposed
tliat the poor ignorant Indians knew that they were
encroaching when they had rcceiveil permission
from the whites. It is believed, however now, that
all <liiriculties have been settled; the Indians retreated to their own hunting lands, and the militia to
their homes.
The detachment of dragoons sent out

under capt. Sumner was expected
worth on the 10th or I2th inst.

at

.

Progress of education. The number of children attending primary schools in France is estimat32,3fiO,9.'34.
ed
at 4,noo;on0— whole population
The number of children attending Sunday and day
schools in Great Britiiin is estimated at .3,000.000;
population, 14.000.000. The number of children
attending school in Massachusetts is .SOO.OOO; population, 701,331.
T:ie number of children at school
in New York, in the Districts which made returns
last year, was 532, Ifi"; probable whole number
650,()'oO; population in 1S30, 1,91.S.60S now about
2,500.1100.
The total amount of the School fund in
New Jersey in 183(), was ft254,575 Gf>. The number of children in Pennsylvania between the ajes of
whole number at school
5 and 15 is 320,000
150. S38: population in 1S30. 1.34S.233.
The school
fund in Delaware in 1S3(), was about .^l^^^O.OOO.
The number of school distiicts 230; population in
1S30, 7(),748. The estimated school fund in Michigan is about .«3.S50,00n. School fund in North
Carolina is about $'1, 500,000. In the southern
state? except North Carolina, little or no attention
consequence but
is paid to education, and it is in

We
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The

Purchasers had thus far made no
exceeding S3 50 per hundred, and this price
had not been acceded to by sellers. In some parts
of Ohio, as staled by that paper, occasional sales
had been made at 84 00. The Gazette adds that
hundreds of hogs have been driven from that great
pork country, within a few weeks past, seeking an
eastern market, where belter (irices seem to prevail,
and that "thousands more will probably follow."
ing, this season.

Mortality at Natchez.

The

Mississippi

Free Trader contains an account of the ravages of
yellow fever in Natchez, with the number of deaths
Those
ill the months of September and October.
in the former month amounted to 76, in the latterto
lfiS_total for the two monlhs, 244. The editor
adds, "this is quite a tithe abstracted from the num.
bcr of our citizens who have remained in the city."

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.
Virginia has begun duly to ap|)retiate the value
and importance of works of internal improvement,
and is now pushing her enterprises with a ])erseverance and success which will place our own state
in the back ground, unless our people arouse from
the apathetic slumber into which they appear to
have fallen. The following article from the Fredericksburg Arena furnishes a brief but spirited
sketch of what is doing in rail road undertakings
by our southern neighbors. Thus do we see our
sister state, at one time so averse to internal improvements, particularly of this riescription, at present pressing them to completion, and deriving
from them benefits that had never been anticipated.
Every inch of rail road that can be formed is an
iron bond to the confederacy, and we rejoice almost
as much at seeing such addition take place in other
stales as in our own, so farat least as political eli'ect
is concerned.
Friendly as we certainly are to all
kinds of communication between distant points of
our country, wo must nevertheless be jiermitted to
prefer our own, v. hich, passing through its centre,
will dilfuse as they go wealth, kind feeling and
mutual coiilidence.
[ Hall. jJmerican.
"There is no part of our duty more agreeable
than to note the progress of the great works of our
country; and we may say none that requires more
watchluiness and care. So astonishing has been
the progress of the spirit of improvement, that a
journal, devoted to the subject exclusively, could
Between the fir.st
hardly keep up with its march.
broaching of the idea of a given work, and its completion, so short a time is permitted to elapse, that
all the country is not informed of the projected improvement, before it is announced that it is in suc-

among the people. Eiforts arc now,
however, making in Kentucky, to secure a general
system of common schools; among the most prominent ofthose who are most zealous in this philanthropic undertaking in that state, is Robert Wick- cessful operation. We could specify many instances
of this kind we content ourselves, however, by
lill'e, jr., a recent graduate of Harvard university,
referring to the Richmond and Fredericksburg rail
and a young man of high talents.
Within little more than a year from the
road.
Wisconsin going ahead A new state al- period at which the scheme was first presented to
most. The temporary capitol for the territorial the public, a reconnoisance of the route was made,
legislature of Wisconsin is just completed at Bur- a charter obtained, the stock taken, the company
lin:;ton, according to the .Vdvertiser of that place. organized, and a portion of the work placed under
The work was completed within two
There are contract.
It is said to be a commodious building.
also several new hotels; and as a specimen of the years from the day the first ground was broken, notlarders of the west, the editor cites as every day, withstanding the unusual severity of the three last
When we take into consideration the
ilishes, a saddle of venison, a prairie chicken, a wild winters.
goose, duck, fish, &:c.?ic.
Amongother evidences length of the road— 61 miles— and the heavy works
of the rapid advances ot civilization in the extreme required on a large portion of the route, we may
northwest, it is mentioned that there is a fine steam safely say no public improvement in the United
ferry boat already plying across the river Missis- States has been carried on with more vigorand sucsippi.
Emigrants are pouring in by the thousand,'. cess. It has already, in the first year of its operaThe editor adds the following, which, in truth al- tions, and notwithstanding some adverse circumstances, yielded a handsome dividend, and we bemost appears marvellous:
Daily, and almost hourly, our ferry boats, at dif- lieve there are but few now who are persuaded, th.at
will be
15 per cent
ferent points on the river, brim: us whole families the maximum of dividend

little diil'used

—

—

[Translated

teen vast native beds, alleged to furnish the finest
oysters in all France.
It is calcul.ated that by the employment of eight
flat holts of 70 to 80 tons burthen, sind two sVamboats of 40 horse power each, the transportation
could be very much expedited, and the article itself
preserved from damage, to which it is so frequently
liable when transported in the present ordinary way
by wagons over land; and as the proposed company's means would allow them to furnish a much

oiler

at Flat Rock.
president is to receive a salary of (f«6,000
per annum, but general Hayne has generously de.
dined to receive more than .$4,000 and his travelling expenses during the ensuing year, in consideration of the moneyed embarrassment of the times.
He of course refuses any compensation for the past
year. The treasurer's salary is fixed at $2,000
per annum. The engineer department is reorganized.
Maj. McNeill is at its head, with a salary of
S'S,00() per annum, and Si.""" for his travelling
expenses. There are to be under him four brigades
of engineers, each composed ofa chief, a surveyor,
a drnughtsman, and a leveller, with the necessary
operatives.
Mr. Cheeseboroiigh is head of tlie
western brigades, with a salary of #'3,000, and Mr.
Drayton of one of the South Carolina brigades,
with a salary of §2,300 per annum. Mr. Coleoek
is selected by the chief engineer as his assistant,
with a salary of $'2,500 per annum. Capt. Williams is to continue on duty until the end of the
year, and to receive $(i,000' for his past and future
services, and then to terminate his connection with
the company, its finances not admitting of the continued and simultaneous empinymcnt of two such
eminent engineers as maj. McNeill and himself"

would readily command 1.12'. cents.
believe
the opinion of the dealers is that lower prices are
)iot to be expected before spring, and that high
prices will be established nnless kept down by
large importations from abroad.
There is no
chance that foreign im[iortations will be large
enough to depress the market materially. All that
is expected from them is to prevent a much further
advance.
Foreign merchants may therefore calculate with contidence on present prices, at least,
and if only care be taken in putting wheat or other
grain on ship-board, in good order, it will arrive
here so without injurj-. German wheat hi's established a high reputation with our millers, and would
at any time command the highest market rates.
As
to rye, it is wanted chielly for the distillers, and
so turns to little real good.
Hut the worms of the
stills must be kept running, for man
will have
whiskey whethertheir families, or even themselves,
have bread or not. Sorry as we are for the necessity which exists, that necessity will make us glad
to see foreign bread stutis coming airain freely into
our ports. The Baltic sea will be closed too soon
for many shipments on advices now sent out, but in
the ports of England there are great quantities
stored in bond, and from other countries accessable
through the Mediterianean, (he winter will not prevent the movements of commerce.

SrECCL.^TtoN

meeting

"The

Bre.^d stuffs. Fro'ii the Joumat of Commerce.
become a matter of great importance that the
next European packet should carry out strong assurances resj)eclingthe prices of bie.id slulfs in the
United States. Of the continuance of high prices
there can no longer be any doubt.
At New Orleans Hour has suddenly advanced to $\2 a bbl.
In
Baltimore the price is -V;! 30, and here it is $9 a
9 ")», to say the least. In BaKirnore wheat sold
last week at fully two dollars a bushel, here it connot be bought under that price.
Rye has sold very
extensively here at 1,2-5 cents for .56 lbs., and corn

we hazard the prediction that, were it possible for
Wisconsin to be admitted into the union as now
organized, she would be found to contain a suffiThe legislature we
cient number of inhabitants.
take it for granted, will, at their coming session,
make provision for the taking of the census next
spring; and we are willing to let these predictions
[A>«) Yorlc Star.
be tested by the result.

mary of

Charleston' and CiNcinNATr rail roah. The
S. C. Times gives us the following sumthe arrangements made by the Charleston
and Cineinnati Rail Road company, at the late

It has

195

i'ork trade. The Chilicothc Gazette, jireinising that for several years past that town has been
a mart for buyers and sellers of pork, to a great exlent, remarks that owing to certain influences over
which neither party has any control, there have
been no transactions in the article worth mention-

Columbia,

Fort Leaven-

from the Gazeete de Francr?.] .M. Rohlin, an old
French captain, has obtained an act of incorporation
in France, and proposes to form an association,
with a capital stock of 34.1,000 francs, for the purpose of supplying the markets of Pari.s, iNIarseilles,
and of Belgium, with oysters, which is to be carried
iiito eli'ect by means n( floating oi/ster Aei/s.
The projector of this novel scheme has purchased
the Isle of Plaissance, on whose shores are seven-

1S?7— INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.

better article, at reduced prices, the consumption
would naturally increase, and it is anticipated the
business would alibrd handsouie returns for the use
of the e.ipital employed.
According to one of the calculations subjoined to
the advertisement, the annual consumption of the
capital is supposed to exceed 4,500,000 dozens of
oysters, all of which are now brought there in carriages, and are three days and a lialf on the road.
More th.iii half the amount reipiired was subscribed,
at the time the first notice appeared.

We

arc gratitieil to learn, by the anricxeil
Bulletin of the Ilth
instajit, that the apprehensoiis entrrtiineil on account oI'threatetie<i Indian troubles on the IMisHouri
IVontier, have been happily dispelled.
Jiy late iniorinatioii iVoin Kort Leavenworth, we
learn the frontier p.ople below the Osaje river,

tier.

25,

—

!

I

of enterprising citizens, anxious to take up their
abode on the west side of the "Big Pond;" and iiniiiediately opposite our town, at the ferry landings,
we have niihtlv encampments of emigrants, ready
to cross.
think we speik within limits when
we sav that the Black Hawk purchase, at this day,
moi-e than that
contains a population of 25,0001
arc neither
of the whole territory a year since.
prophets, nor sons of prophets; but from the extraordinary influx of population within the last year,

We

—

I

j

I

We

—

attained wilhin a very short period. The road, in
its conception, proiiress, completion, and manage-

ment, reflects credit on all concerned.
P.assing from the work at oiirowndoor, and casting our eyes to the south, we see Richmond and
Petershiir!: just on the point of beini united, and
thusalfordingacontinuousroad from Fredericksburg
From Norfolk we see a road of
to the Roanoke.
SO miles running to the Roanoke, in successful
Louisa
road is, in part, to be put
operation. The

—

)
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The North Carolina, the
Gaston and Raleigh road— a prolongation of the
Petersburs; and Roanoke road— is vigoronsly prose-

in operation lortlivvith.

nearly
cuted, whilst another road, almost as long, is
completed, by which Wilmiriglon will be connect-

ade of cloth, covered with feathers precisely like
he took the
this splendid costu
ed with the 'iVortolk and Roanolce improvement. the helmet. In
or- arm of cajdain Gray, and a proces.«ion being formed,
fully
company,
behold
a
we
Carolina,
In South
who
sent his
Hancock's,
governor
to
they
inarched
ganized, just undertaking the most magniHcent
welcome. Altera rework of the age a road of nearly (iOI) miles in adjutant general fo bid them
refitted, and,
was
ship
the
months,
some
and
sidence
of
Charleston
length, reaching from a point on the
commander, rttuined the prince in
Au"-nsta road fo the Ohio river. How visionary with the same
and friends; from thence sprung
vva? this project deemed, only 18 months since, safety to his country
between those happy
and yet it will be fully realized in less than seven all that friendly intercourse
uiey are
a
whom they
States, lo
to wiiom
Unitea stales,
steps taken by the company indicate islanders and the United

«h
the portrait of the governor
J'™"! night they went
The next
they trod it under loot.
there was no
but
theatie,
the
clubs
to
armed with
splendid theatre was bnilt.
more inteiference.
vote of the town was taken on the question, and
Application was made
it was can led in its favor.
thealrito the legislature to repeal the law against
both houses; but
])assed
it
eal perlo>mances, and
Mr. Adams was then sovernor, and refused to
we doubt whether it has ever been reit, and
"n ''.
"; .•:ms"

;

A

A

—

The
years.
the nseful arts which
an intention of prosecuting the work with the great- indebtcl for civilization and
Wherever rail roads have been com- are making such progress amon them.
est energy.
a
displayed
been
there
have
menced in the south,
RE.MINISCENCES
a combination of
zeal and activity truly surprising
Fro:ii the Cincinnali Pust.
southern pluck and northern bottom.
There are but few subjects that afford us more
turn our eyes to the north, we see almost

i

,

;

OF SAMUEL ADAMS.

—

If

we

an unbroken rail road from Washington to Boston,
whilst the great states of Pennsylvania and N.York
are traversed in every direction by rail roads and
canals, forming, in the aggregate, several thousand
miles of improvement. The same may be said of
Ohio and Indiana.
We are highly gratified at these evidences of the
They
enterprise and activity of our countrymen.
have done more, in ten years, than all the hard
money governments of Europe in the last ten cenWe rejoice at every mile of road or canal
turies.
that is completed, as adding to the ties of union, developing the resources of the country, and increasiniT its inilitarv defences."

satisfaction than looking back upon our youth, and
searching the storehouse of memory for those lacts
In the pursuit of
then laid up in it for future use.
this object, we, some two years since, wrote remi-

—

I-"jf f/°.;;'^^/;/- f jj,.. ^^Jams, that a large sum
was offered liim by agents of the British governland,
nient to take sides' with it against his native
but it was indignantly sinirncd: and, on a subsequent occasion, when a similar circumstance was
alluded to, he exclaimed, "titcy well knoa tliut_ a
It was well lor
•niiiiea never glistened in mi/ eyfs."
such
our country, and for mankind, that there were

men, in wiiose eyes guineas did not glisten: they
to have been nilsed up for the occasion;
niscences of John Hancock, which, we have the appear
havingaccomplished the great work given them
satisfaction of knowing, were prized by his descend- and
have disappeared from the face of the caith,
ants, and read with avidity by many in Massa- to do,
their stead araceof men so
Very recently, the news from the Sand- and there have arisen in
chusetts.
that it seems scarcely possible they
wich Islands recalled to'memory the circumstances unlike them,
of such sires; the contrast
descendants
the
be
cin
which led to the first intercourse h.ad by the citiand well calculated to make us tremble
zens of the United Stales with those then interest- is striking,
now, a civilized and prosperous peo- for the future.
ing savages

—

ple:

We

have taken for our subject, on

this occasion,

our recollections of Sa.muei. Adams, who, though
not "ffi hero wilhout example," was "« patriot icilliout
reproach." In speaking of circumstances so long
passed, we shall speak only of what we know;
never having read "the biography of the signers of
the declaration of independence," we know not
what accounts may be given of any of them. We
never saw Mr. Adams until the year 17B2; he was
then far in the vale of years, with a constitution
which was, judging Ironi' his appearance, naturally
stonu'. but nearly worn out, not with toil, but care.
He still continued to use all the exercise his strength
would admit, by visiting, almost daily, a Mr.
Hughes, a constable, a respectable calling in Boston,
They
in those d.iys, whatever it may be now.
had been friends from eaily life, and the same ili-

SANDWICH ISLANDS.
There is now, as our readers are aware, a newspaper established and regularly published in these
a very decided evidence, we
far distant regions

—

hold, of the progress of these islanders in knowledge and the arts of civilzalion. It is in reference
to some extracts, recently given in a Baltiuiore paper, from the "Sandwich Island Gazette and Journal of Commerce," that the Cincinnati Evening
Post presents the subjoined interesting reminiscences concerning the first visit of an American
ship to these islands:
Sadwich Islands KE.MiNisrK.vcEs. It is now
fifty years since the ship Columbia, captain Kendrick, and the sloop Washington, of only sixty tons
burden, as tender to the ship, were fitted out at and tiuiacy was common between their respective l:isailed from Boston, on a voyage of trade and dis- dies.
Mr. Adams was then lieutenant coveruor, a
covery round tlie world. This was the first enterprise of the kind, and was crowned with success. plice of honor, with but little profit, and no duty
There are circumstances attending it, that are fresh at all, except in case of the death of the governor,
When the when ex-officiu, the duties of tiie executive devolved
in our memory, and worthy of record.
expedition arrived on the northwest coast, captain upon the lieutenant. iMr. Adams lived in a lurg.'
]revail- old-fashioned frame house, on Winter street, which
country—
Kendrick turned his back on his
ed on a number of the seamen to join him, took had once been painted yellow, but, like it:

—

possession of the sloop Washington, and refused to
Capt. Robert Gray then took command of
return.
On his
the Columbia, and continued the voyage.
return he called at the ditierent clusters of islands ii
the South seas, and among the rest at the Sand
wich, where, as well as in other places, he me
with the most friendly attentions from the natives,
particularly at Owyhee, where their king resided.
Such was the confidence placed in captain Gray,
both by king and people, that they permitted him
to bringavvay with him to Boston theircrown prince,

j

RIOT AT ALTON, ILLINOIS.
ihe Alton Spectator of the 9lh ind.
have delayed our paper lor the purpose of
inserting the lollowing statement of the tragical
occurrence that took place in this city on the 7th
of lacts
inst. The mavor presents a plain statement
without comment. This statement precludes all

was a good deal the worse for wen
He entertained little or no company, having ne
ther means nor inclinalion to do it. He was jioor.
On the death of governor Hancock, he walked as
Hancock
cl'.ief mourner, proceeded only by the

rable owner,

proper here fo remark,
that the first cannon taken from the British, in liie
war of tlie revolution, were two brass four-pounders, on one of which was engraven, by order of the
state, the name of John Hancock, and on the
other, Samuel Adams, with appropriate devices.
Before the almost interminable procession had
reached state stieet, Mr. Adams's strength failed
him, and he retired. He had then become ex oficiu
goverrior of the state, and, at the next election,
was confirmed in his high office by the votes of the
piece of artillery.

(It

ia

him to them.
ship was absent upwards of three years, and
had not been heard from for a large portion of the
time, when, in the summer of 1790, in a fine afternoon, we had just arrived in Boston, from Worcester, when a strange ship, bearing the stars and people.

fully relying on his promise to return

The

stripes of our country, arrived abreast of the castle,
and fired a national salute, which was promptly re-

turned by that fortress.

The then salary of the governor of Massachuour memory serves, was a thousand pounds
currency, or $3,333 but a very small sum towards
enabling the incumbent of the gubeinatorial chair
to follow the example, in style and hospilalily, set
by Hancock, who lived and entertained like a
prince.
Mr. Adams possessed neither carriau'c
nor horses, but he had been elected governor but
a few weeks, when some gentlemen of Boston presented the venerable patriot with a new and handsome chariot, and a pair of as handsome horses as
The first use he mrnle of
there were in Ihe city.
his new equipage, shows the man in a point of
view too rare not to be admired: seating himself
beside his venerable lady, they drove to constable
Hughes's where Ihe governor alighted, and handing Mrs. Hughes into the seat, the two old ladies
di'ove otftojether, \vhilsthe stayed an. talked with

scits, if

—

The firing was distinctly heard and seen from
Boston, but no one could imagine what ship it was,
bearing our country's fiag, and doing and receiving
such high honor. The inhabitants were all in motion, and coming to the long wharf by thousands; in
the interim, the ship was recos^nized, the artillery
were ordered out. As she came toanchor off the end
of the wharf, the delighted multitudes rent the air
with joyful acclamations, while salvos of artillery
shook tiie neighboring hills, and the astonished people hurried into the city to join in the general joy.
The ship having returned the salute of the city, the
custom house barge was manned, wdien the venerable i;eneral Lineidn, collector of the port, with the
owners of the Columbia, repaired on board, and
after bidding a hearty welcome to captain Gray and his old friend, and we stood by devouring their disIn 1793, theatrical entertainments were
his princely passenger, they all returned to the course.
wharf together, when the aira^aln rang with loud first introduced into Boston, after the revolution;
acci'aim,"and the artillery again poured forth its they thought to avoid the penalty of the staliile by
The prince, who was an Apollo in per- advertisiin; their plays as "moral lectures:" for inthunde.-.
.sonal symmetry and beauty, was dressed in a hel- stance, there was "tlie moral lecture of Gcori:c Barnmet of the ancient roman form, covered with small well," Richard the Third, Sec. Sec. this passed for
I

From

We

remark from us, except as to the correctness of the
statement, which we have been assured from various sources to be enlirely eoriect.

Mayor's

office, city

of
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;,'/(,
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TO TUK PUBLIC.
In order that the public mind may be correctly
informed of the lamentable and fatal tragedy that
was enacted in our city on the night of the 7lh inst.
and with a view of preventing and correcting disn.ob and
lorted statements of the proceedings of Ihe
those persons against

whom

the attack

was

direct-

that I
ed. I deem it incumbent on me and proper,
'.hould present in my official capacilv, a plain statement of all the facts connected with the unhapjiy

excitement that has so long agitated the peace and

Without retranquillitv of the citizens of Alton.
Liining lo"the causes of results of previous excitements'in reference to the "Alton Observer" press
stateand its final destruction.'I shall confine

my

ment to the last and most melancholy occurrence
which has befallen our city.
For several days past it had been announced, and
nenerally believed, that a printing press was hourly
expected to be landed at our wharf. It had also
been the current tumor, that this press was intended forthe re-esiablishment of the "Alton Observer."
The circulatior. of these rumors produced no small
taken
rle?-ree of excitement among those who liad
senlimenls
a decided stand against tiie abolition
that were understood to have been disseminated
through the columns of the "Observer." Various
landrepoits of a threatening character against the
the
inr of the ])ress were in circulation, which led
make
preeditor
lo
its
friends of the Observer and
parations to defend the press, in case any violence
should be olfered by those o])posed to the publicao'clock
tion of that paper. On Tuesday, about three

was called Ircin my lodgings and
informed that^the press had arrived at the wharf,
and that my ofiicial interference was desired. I
immediately repaired to the wharf, and remained
the
there until 'the nress was landed, and stored in
warehouse of Messrs. Godfrey. Gihnan and Co.
in the niorning, I

There were no indications of violence or resistance
on the part of any one at that time.

The arrival of the "abolition press" (as it was
early part of
called) was .cenerallv known in the
the excitement.
that day. which served to re-kindle
council
Repres'entation was made to Ihe common
circiilalion.
of the threatening reports which were in
The common council did not, houevcr, deem it neGentlecessary to take anv action on the subject.
men d'irecfly interested in protecting the press Irom
mob violence, deemed it expedient to guard the
warehouse with men and arms, in readiness lo resist
the early
violence, should anv be ollered. Durina;
reported through
part of the nicht of Tuesday, it was

armed men
the city that there were from SO to 40
on guard within the warehouse.
persons
apor
.30
20
night
at
4bout in o'clock
and gave
peared at the south end of the warehouse
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CAPTAIN BACK'S RETLKN.

Giliiiiiii,

from

tiK- tliini story of the ttan-houso, adilrosscd
those willioiil, auil iir:;i'ct thciii to ik'sist, and at (lie
f:\m? time iiit'orm^'d tlicm that the porsoiis within
the warehouse were pri-pared, and siiould endeavor
t.j
defend their pioperly. and th:it serious conse(pieiices mi^ht unsue.
Those nitliout demanded
tne press, and said they would not he satislieil until
it was desiroyod; an 1 they did
not wi>i|i to injure
any person, or other property, but insisted on havin:; the /D-f.-s.
To which Mr. G. replied ti.at the
press could not he ;^i\ en uji. Th.' prrsons outside
then repaired to the north end of the huilding, and
attacked the huildiuLj by (hrowini; ston.s, &c
and
continued their viol.iice for 15 or 20 minutes, when
a u:un was lired from one of the windows of the
w.irehouse, and a man named I.yman Uishop was
mortally wounded.
He was cani.^d to a surgeon's
odice, and the mob withdrew and dispersed with
the exception of a small number.
Upon the first indication of a disturbonce, I called
upon the civil authority's most cojivenient, and rej>aired with all ilespatch lo the scene of action.
By this lime the liriu:; from the wareliouso and the
consequent d 'at!) of one of llieir number, ( Bishop
died soon after he received the shot), had i;reatly
iucreisjil the excitem.-nf, and add"'! to the numbers
of the mob. O.vinij lo the late hour of the niffht,
but few citizens we."C pres-nt at the on=et, except
those eriija^.jed in tlie contest. Consiqucuily the civil
authority's coul 1 do but little towanls dispersing
the mob, except by persuasion.
A l.u'se number of
people soon colleeled aroiind me.
I was requested
to 1^0 to the w:irehouse and state to those within
that those outside had resolved to destroy the press,
anil that they would not desist until th-"y had ac-

general character ofthe coast, barren

SrptimberM, 1837.
To

ofthe (leograpliicul socieli/:
Siii: As the expedition, from wliic|i I have just
nturned, originatoil with the (ieographical soci.ly,
and its recommendation, was most liberally carri.ii
into ell'.'Ct by his majesty's governnn-nt, I feel it
incumbent on me to oli'er to the society an outlini'
ol the )uincipal events which occurred, from tlie
time of my quilting England, in June, I8:!6, till my
retiirn to f^ough Swilly, on the night of Sunday the
2d inst.
In a statement of this description, it would be
impossible lo enter into the details of all the extraordinary, I may say unparalleled circumstances,
which have marked the course id' the whole of our
proceedings; such details 1 trust 1 may shortly he
enahlt'd to atl'ord lo the society and to the public in
a more complete form, but in the mean time, it is
due to those who took so warm an interest in the
expedition, to furnish them with an authentic narrative ofthe voyage, wdiich must, iiowevcr, necessarily be very briet, and will consist of extracts selected from my daily journal, as better calculated
to convey a conect impression of the singular occurrences to which we were witnesses,
.lune 2.1
We took our departure from Papa
Westia, and steered across the Atlantic: the wether slnrrny.
We fell in with the ice, and,
.Inly 30
on tlie followingday, we first saw the coast of Labrador. near Cape Chndleigh. Aug. 1
Passed through
Iliid-on's straits, and, on the ('th. saw .some of the
company's ships, apparently bi^set with ice, oli'the
Xorih Blull". By keeping close with the land, we
iot a-hf-ad, and lost sight of them: and, on the folcomplished their oi)i:'ct; that all would retire until lowing day, we were ourselves hampered. The
ice was compact, and covered the horizon towards
I sho'.ilil return, which request was made by acclathe Hudson bay, as far as could be seen from the
mation, and all soon retired to await my return.
I was replied toby those within t!u> warehouse that mast-head, while to the north-west it presented a
they had assembled there to protect their propertv contrarv appearance. I had, therefore, no hesitaa:;ainst lawless violence, and that they won: deter- tion in proceeding in that direction.
mined to do so. The mob bejan a2;ain to assembla
.\ug. Ifi
We got a run of fortv miles from
with increased numbers, and with iiuns and wea- Trinity isles; yet did not get sight .if Ratlin island
pons of diderent kinds. I addressed the multitude till the 23d, when we also saw Southampton island
and commanrl^d them to desist and disperse, to to the S. W. Two days of westerly wind at this
whicli they listened attentively and respectfidly, crisis would have enabled us to reach Repulse
but to no p'lrpose a ru^li w.is now made to the bay; but easterly winds prevailed, and packed the
warehouse, with the cry of "fire the ho\ise," "burn wiiole body of ice in such a manner, that all hope
them out," Sic. The firing; soon became fearful of retracing our steps to pass to the southward of
and dangerous between the cnntendin;; parties so Sniitliamjiton island, and up sir Thomas Roe's
much so that the further interposition on the part Welcome, w.is out of the question. On the 2!)th
of tlie civil authorities and citizens was believed al- we were drilled by the ice to lat. 65" 50 N., long.
to3;ether inadequate and hazardous in the extreme; 82° 7 W.: this was our extreme north point, and
no means were at my control, or that of any other here we were within about forty miles of Winter
ohlcer present, by which the mob conk', be dispersed island, where the Ilecla and Fury passed the
and the loss of liie and sheddin;; of blood prevented. winter of 1S21, By dint of wearinj, the ship was
Sc.-nes of the most daring recklessness and infuri- worked to the southward towards Southampton Isated madness followed in quick succession. The land, whither we were attractml by the flattering
Sept. 4
building was surrounded and the inmates were appearance of lanes of open w,ater.
We
threateneil with extermination and death in the were only 136 miles from Repulse bay, and two
most frightful lorm imaginable. Every means of days of strong breeze would have led us through
escape by (light were cut od'. The scene now be- Frozen strait to our destination. During the next
came one of most appalling and heart-rending in- fortnight we continued drifting slowly to the westterest!
Fifteen or twenty citizens, among whom ward, passing within three miles of Cape Comfort,
were some of our most worthy and enterprising, a blutf head land, rising about 1,000 feet above the
were apparently doomed to an unenviable and iri- sea, Sept. 20
were seriously nipped by the
evit'dhle death if the (lames continued.
ice; so much so as to start some ofthe ship's fastenAbout the time the fire was communicated to the ings. On the 23d, being within twenty five miles
building, rev. E. P. Lovejoy, (late editor ofthe ofthe Duke of York's bay, we tried to cut through
Observer), received four balls in his breast, ni'ar the ice, but found it impracticable, as it closed imthe door of the warehouse, and fell a corpse in a mediately. From this date the ship was no longer
few seconds, two others from the warehouse were under our guidance; but being closely beset, was
wounded. Several persons engaged in the attack carried to and fro, according to the wind and tide.
were severely wounded, the wouniled howcvr are Sept. 26— We were drifted into lat. 65' .l.S', long
not considered dangerous. The contest had been 83° .10' our extreme western point, and ninety miles
raging for an hour or more, when the persons in from Repulse bay. Sept. 27 A rush of ice from
the warhouse, by some means (the exact manner it the eastward li(Vd the ship's stern 7J feet out of
was done I have not been able to ascertain) inti- the water. Constantly easterly winds. Oct. S
mated that thev would abandon the house and the A clear channel in shore as fai as Cape Bylot, for
press, provided that they were permitted to depart the space of twelve hours, and again on the 27th;
unmolested.
but we were so completely frozen up, we could not
The doors were soon thrown open and those take advantage of it; although, to ciTrct so importwithin retreated down Front street. Several guns ant an object, the ice saws, axes, and every other
were fired upon them while rctrealinj, and rn" in- implement, so liberally supplied by government,
dividual had a narrow escape
a ball passed through were put in requisition and all the energy of both
his coat near bis shouhler.
A large number of per- officers ami crew was strained to the utmost. Oct.
sons now ruslu'd into the warehouse, threw the press 17 The thermometer fell to !)° below zero of Fahupon the wharf, where it was broken in pieces and renheit. In the beginning of November, the ship
thrown into the river. Th" fire in the roof of tlie %vas housed in, and every arrageraent made for meetwarehouse was extinguished by a spectator, who de- ing the rigor of winter. Snow walls were raised
serves great praise for his courageous interference, round the sliip; and in this manner we drifted, to
and but little dapiage was done by it lo the building. and fro off the highland of Cape Comfort, attimes
Xo disposition seemed to be mardfested to destroy carried .so close to the rocks as to excite alarm for
any other property in the warehouse.
Without the safety of the ship. Dec. 21 .\ furious gale
further attempts at violence the mob now dispersed from the westward drove us olfshore, fourteen miles
and no further open indications of disorder or vio- to the eastward of Cape Comfort, from wliich point
lence has been manifested.
the co;Lst, not before laid down on our chart, was
The foregoing is stated on what I consider un- surveyed as we drifted to the south eastward, for the
doubted authority, and mostly from mv own personal distance of about 120 miles, as far as Seahorse point,
'
knowledge,
M. KRUM, mayor.
the eastern extreme of Southampton island. The
li'ic

st'crclurij
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hills and dill's,
varying from 7.50 to 1,000 feet above the sea. On
Christmas day, the first symptoms ol scurvy showed
themselves, which gradually extended itself to all
hands.

At one time twenty-five men were sufiering severely from it; eventually, oidy three persons (ill
victims to this dreadful disease, viz; the gunner aiid
tuo seamen. In the beginning of January, during
a

calm, our

of ice

with a leaiful crash; and
of a series of shocks,
ofthe mass of tirriber
and iron employed in fortifying the ship could have
withstood: as r't was the vessel strained in every
<lirection.
Ftb. !' Early in the morning, thermometer at 33 below zero, a disruption of the ice
took place; and wa^es of ice thii'ty feet were rolled
this

was

the

floe

split

commencement

that nothing but the strength

—

tow;iids the ship, which complained much.
The
decks were separated, the beams raised off the
shelf pieces.
Lashings and shores, used (or supporters, gave way; iron bolts paitiully drawn; and
the whole frame of the ship trembled so violently,
as to throw some of the uien down.

I\i

'i'et this was not our worst disaster.
On the 15th
arch, while drilling to the south eastward, o(f a

low point

siiice then appropriately named, "Terror
point,'' a tremendous rush of ice from the north
west took the ship astern; and although buried to
the flukes ofthe anchor in a dock of ice, such was
the |)i'essure, that she was forced upon it, and at
the same time thrown over to starboard.
The
sternpost was carried away, and the stern lifted seven feet out of the water. The same night a second rush of ice tore up the remnant? of our floe,
forced the ship on (he ice, so that her forefoot was
quite out of water.
Her sunken stern was threatened by an overhanging wave of ice full thirty (tet
liiu'h; but which providentially stopped as it touched the quarter of the ship. The water poured in
through the stern frame, and the ship creaked
and strained in every direction. Provisions were
got on deck; the boats lowered, and every preparation made (or the worst extremity; and
in the
d-.il;ness and silence of night, we candy awaited

coming of another shock, wdiich, lo
human appearances, must have been the last.
Heaven ordained it otherwise, and in this novel

the anticipated
all

we were drifted without further injuto Seahorse point.
The ice that bore us was ascertained to be seventy-five feet thick; and it was
not until we had sawed through long lines of twenty-five feet thick, at a future day, that the ship was
freed from this silualion. The position of Seahorse
point was determined to be C3° -13 loiig, 80° 10__A\',
variation 49" westerly.
The lowest temperature
was 53° below zero, when both mercury and brancradle of ice,
I'y

dy were frozen.

May

On the first of
the ship, still on the ice, was
drifted near Mill islarid, thence to the southward of
Nottingham island, between it and Cape Wolsterlielnie, a perpendicular clilf of 1,000 fei-t high;
thence to the northward of Charles' island, which
we reached on the 2Ist of June, The ice now
showed symptoms of disruption, and we set all
hands to work, with a 35 feet saw worked by
shears: and on the 11th of July, having sawed to
wilb.in three feet, the ice split in a fore and aft direction, and libei'atcd the larboard side.
We immediately made sail on the ship, but found we could
not extricate her from an iceberg between the lore
and main chains. We again had recourse to saws
and puichases, when the lump of ice, still fast to
the sliip. rose to the surface of the water, and threw
the vessel on her beam ends, the water rushing
with fr'ightful rapidity.

All hands were instantly set to work again, and
labored d;ry and night, unremittingly, at the fatisuing but indispensable operation ol sawirie; till,
exhausted by their exertions, I was obliged lo call
them in from the ice (or rest and relreshmenl. Not
a quarter of an hour had elapsed from quitting the
work, when a sudden disruption of tlie ice look
place, and the mass crashed with terrific violence
a:;ainst the ship's side, snapping, apparently without cH'ort, the lashings and spars that had been
placed, fearing this occurrence; and, but for the
merciful interposition of Providence, all would inevitably have been crushed by the mass of ice on
wnich they had just been laboring. As the ice
sep.irated. the ship righted and drifted along. Fim!ing it impossible to hang the old rudder, a spare one
was fitterl, and sail made on the ship. It was an
anxious moment, as we waited to see if she would
answer her helm; and as she bore up before the
wind, with her head towards England, a cheer of
gratitude burst from all on board.
I had cherished, to (he last moment, the hope that
damages sustained mi^ht not be so great as to
prevent my pushing for Wager Inlet hy sir Thomas
Roc's Welcome, and there to beach (he ship and

the
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repair danwes, while some in boals canie<l into city « iiere oiir father, the president of the United
ettect the o1)ject of our expedition: but wlien 1 States, is seated, and his great councils are held,
found that she required two pumps constantly going I liave with me a delegation of chosen men, sent
to keep her free, that both outer and inner stern- by the council of my nation, for the purpose of enposts were gone, the keel seriously damaged, be- deavoring to settle all our differences with our white
sides various other casualties, I feit it became my brethren upon peaceable and friendly terms.
Since our arrival here we have met with delegaduty, however reluctantly, to make the best of our
way homewards. Fortunately, the early part of tions of red men from several of the northern tribes.
Among
them we have seen Black Hawk, of whom
the
Atlantic
was
favorable;
but.
across
passage
our
subsequently, the weather became boisterous, and you may have heard something; they have all come
the leaks increased very much, so that we could on a peaceable mission to the government of the
barely keep her free with incessant pumping: to United States in relation to the aflairs of their reBrothers. I have shaken the
secure the ship also, we were obliged to trap her spective nations.
hands of our elder brother, the secretary of war, and
together with the stream chain cable.
On the Cth of August we again passed through of our father, the president of the United States,
Hudson's straits; and on the 3d of September ar- and talked with them. I told our elder brother,
rived in Lough Svvilly, not having let go our an- that it grieved ray heart to hear of the shedding of
chor since June, 1836. The north eastern stem of blood between our white and red brethren, the SeSouthampton Island, has been now surveyed for minoles, and asked him if it could not be stopped
the first time by lieiit. Owen Stanley, who has also and healed by the balm of peace; he promptly remade various views of the coast, and a chart show- plied yes, and said that he had no desire to shed the
ing the track of the ship. The remarkable posi- blood of the red men, as it was the wishof his heart
tions in which the ship was placed among the ice, to treat them all with kindness and liberal justice,
are admirably illustrated by lieut. Smyth, in a se- and assured me that such were the feelings of the
president towards them, but that the government
ries of spirited and characteristic drawings.
I cannot conclude this brief account without bearing tes- could not take any steps in your affairs which may
timony to the great assistance I have invariably be interpreted into an act of weakness. Yet if your
received from lieut. Smyth and all the officers and |)eople desired peace, and would lay aside your
crew employed under my commantl in this expedi- warlike attitude, and come in, that a treaty of peace
tion; to the cheerful obedience with which all or- would be negotiated with you, under the authority
ders were obeyed; and to the steadiness of beha- of the president of the United States, and that a
viour evinced in circumstances of no common trial. veil shall be thrown over every thing that has taken
To speculate on what might have been the result of place during the war, so that they may be covered
That you,
this expedition, had ever I reached either Repulse and never remembered or revenged.
bay or Wager river, would now be idle; but I can- Oceola Powell, and all others, who may have been
not resist the opportunity of recording my unalter- considered as principal actors in the conflict, shall
ed opinion as to the practicability of the service be received into equal favor and protection, with all
when once a party should have reached cither of the Seminoles in the treaty of peace.
Brothers, I have truly related to you, what has
the before mentioned starting places.
been said to me by our elder brother, who repreI have the honor to be, &c.
GEORGK BACK. sents our father, the president of the United States,
To capt. iVashington, R. A", secretary R. (J. S.
in relation to your nation.
I believe his words to
have been uttered with a sincere heart. I have
INDIAN MEDIATION.
therefore proffered to become mediator tor the reThe deputation of Cherokee chiefs, proceeding storation of peace and friendship between you and
to Florida, for the purpose of mediating between our white brethren, and I rejoice in telling you that
Brothers, I have sent a letter
the Seminoles and the United States, lelt here on it has been accepted.
Wednesday morning last, in the steamer Poinsett, to my associate chiefs at home, to inform them of
all this.
I have directed them to send four of my
capt. Trathen.
We have obtained a copy of the talk to be deli- trustworthy and confidential men, with an interprevered to the Seminoles, and insert it below. It con- ter, to go as messengers of peace, and forthwith
I trust you will take them by
tains sentiments highly honorable to the influential bear you this talk.
Cherokee who penned it, shewing that he under- the hand and smoke the pipe of bi'otherly friendship
stands the peculiar situation in which the aborigi- with them' I will tell you their names: Tekahskeh,
nals of the country are placed, and properly esti- alias Hair Conrad, Taskekelehee, alias Jesse Bumates the good feelings entertained by our govern- sheyhead, Oosahetah, alias Richard Fields, Ahnahment towards them. We reiterate the hope that staquah, alias Thomas Redwood, and their interprethe mediation may be successful; for, while we feel ter, Telahkahquahlal, alias the Pole Cat.
They go under the sanction and protection of
the strongest indignation at the outrages that have
been committed by these savages, we have no de- your father, the president of the United States, and
sire that their blood should be shed, if it is possible they are accompanied by a special agent, col.
John Sheeorne, who is sent by our elder broto avoid proceeding to such an extremity.
ther, the secretary of war, from this city for that
[ Charleston Courier.
To the chiefs, headmen and warriors of the Semiholes purpose.
Brothers, my hands are clean, and they have
of Florida
never been stained with your blood they are ofii-rI address you in the name of the Cherokee nation,
ed to arrest the up-lifted weapons of death, and to
as its principal chief, and with the feelings of a bro
stop the effusion of blood between a red and white
ther, hold out to you the hand of friendship.
I an
of the aboriginal race of the red man, of this great brother. For the sake ol your women and children
island, and so are you.
I beseech you not to push away my hands from
The path which leads from my council fire to that you, nor to turn your back upon me.
of yours is a long one, and there has been no interI tell you in the language of truth, that I have no
My native language is dilfer- other interest in this mediation than the common
course between us.
ent from that of yours, and we are strangers to each good which the blessings of peace bestow on all
other.
Yet the time was, when our ancestors once mankind.
smoked the pipe of peace together, therefore I ask
I do not stop to inquire who has been in fault,
you to listen to my talk. Do not let my words en- nor to throw blame upon you or our white brethren
ter in one oar and pass through the other like the for what has taken place.
It is enough for me to
listless winds, but receive them firmly into your hear that our white brethren say that" they do not
hearts, became they emanate from the purest feel- desire your destruction, and that they are willin^
ings of my own heart for your welfare.
to negotiate peace and friendship with you. and to
Brothers, listen! 1 have heard of the gloom which forget all the evils which have transpired between
overspreads your land, of the loud mutterings of the you and them, that you may hereafter hold each
big gun. and the shrill echo of the war whoop, of other more firmly by the hand of brotherly love,
the hostile blow which has been struck between
Brothers, I will not speak of the great power of
you and your white brethren! This is bad news, the United States govei'nment, because you know
and it makes me feel sorry. Perhaps you may have all about it as well as I do. nor will I say any thing
heard that the Clierokees are also in trouble' about to operate upon your fears, for I know that a bra\'e
their own lands; this is true, but I have spoken to people, when driven to a state of desperation, would
my people and they have listened. I told them to sooner die under the strong arm of power, than to
remember the language of president Wasiiingtox shrink and die the death of a coward.
and his illustrious successors, and to hold fast to the
But I will speak to you with the voiceof a friend,
faith of treaties, which, by mutual consent, have and with the voice of reason advise you as a small
been solemnly pledged between our nation and the but a brave people, to act thepartof a noble race, and
United States, that the laws and treaties for the se- at once to throw yourselves upon the magnanimity
curity and protection of our rights were the only anil justice of the American people, for I will again
weapons with which we must defend them, that if repeat that our elder brother, the secretary of war,
says that the general government ardently desires
it has been our misfortune to suffer wrongs from
the hands of our white brethren, we should not de- to terminate this contest without the further effuspair of having justice still exteiided tons by the sion of blood, and that it would be gratifying to all
United States. Brothers, I am now in the beloved who are animated with kind feelings towards their
(

1
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—

red brethren, to see you return to the paths of peace.
That if you desire peace, it will be granted you, and
that every kindness and indulgence in the power of
the government will be exeiciScd towards you.
Brothers! listen.
Can you turn a deaf ear to such
kind feelings and generous sentiments, anri willyoa
prefer war to peace, and the utter ruin of your people to their welfare and ha]ipine.ss?
I cannot and
will not believe it.
As to the terms upon which
your treaty of peace shall be negotiated, 1 have nothing to say that is a matter to be agreed upon
between you and the government of the United
States.
I have been assured, however, by the secretary of war, that you shall be liberally compensated for any losses or injuries you may have sustained by the injustice of your white brethren, and
further, that after peace and friendship shall have
been restored, should you desire to send a delegation
to ])ay a visit to your lather, the president of the
United States, for the purpose of getting any business confirmed, which rjiay be agreed upon between

—

you and

his commissioners, that you shall be permitted to do so in company with his agent, and those
of your Cherokee brethren, who will deliver you
is

talk.

my

Brothers!

talk

is

o\er.

I

now commend

to

your friendly reception, the messengers of peace,
who in my name, will oiler you the right hand oi"
friendship anri the pipe of peace, which I trust, will
be accepted and smoked with them and our white
brethren. May the great author of human existence
be with you in your deliberations, and give you
wisdom and a pure heart to decide righteously for
the future ])rosperity and happiness of your nation,
is the sincere prayer of your friend and elder brother.

(Signed)

KOOWESKOOAVE,
Washington

cittj,

alias

JNO. ROSS.

October IS, 1837.

We

have heard the talk of our cliief
to yoir; it is a good talk.
We hope you will receive
it in the same spirit of kindness irr which it is ottered
and that the cloud which hangs over you may
be dispersed, that you will have a clear sky and a
bright sun to beam upon your women and children,
to invigorate the growth of the future welfare and
happiness of your nation, is the wish of your sincere brothers of the Cherokee delegation, who join
their chief in oil'ering to you the hand of friendship.
Signed,
R. TAYLOR.
Brothers!

—

EDWARD OUNTER.

BROWN.
SAME. OUH GUNTER.
ELIJAH HICKS.
SILEWAKEE. X his mark.
WHITE PATH, X do.
JAS.

To Micanopy,

Philip,

Coache or Wild

Cat.

Oceola Powell, and others of the chiefs and warSeminoles of Florida.

riors of the
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legislature of this state adjourned on the 15th
meet again on the 2d Tuesday in January

The bill which accompanied the report of the
committee on the embarrassments of the country,
next.

authorizing an investigation into the solvency of
the several banks of the state, has become a law.
It passed the house of assembly on Thursday last,
by a vote of 32 to IT every Van Buren man voting
against it
and on Saturday it passed council, 9 to
5
also a party vote.
The operation of this bill is
limited to the next session of the legislatur-e, in
January.
shall publish the bill in our next, as
it passed both houses.
Nothing has been done in
relatiorr to small bills at this session, brrt it is highlyprobable that, should the necessities of the people
require it when the legislatur-e meets again in January, all the solvent banks in the state will be permitted to issue them. A joint meeting was held
yester.lay for the appointment of a few necessary
state and county officers.
[Patterson Int.

—

—

—

We

The following resolutions also passed both
branches of the legislature by a large majority.
"Whereas it is the right and duty of the people
to express their opinions, in relation to public
measures, and w-hereas the peculiar and embarrassed condition of our public atiairs, loudly
demands an expression of the sentiments of the
people of New Jersey, therefore,
"1. Resolfcd, council concurring, that it is the
constitutional right and duty of congress to provide for the safe keeping and disposition of the public treasure; and any act of the executive, whereby
it is removed from the custody of those to whom
congress have confidod it, is a violation of law and
a dangerous abuse of power.
"2. Resoleeil, That the resolution of the senate
of the United Statesofthe 28th March, A.D. 18.54,
which declares "that the president, in the lale executive proceedings in relation to the public revenue,
assumed authority and power not conferred liy the
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eonstitiidon and laws, but in deroijution of both,"
meets the decided approbation of this iesislature,
and we regard the expunging of that resoliilion
from the journals of the .«enat(s as an open infraction of the plainest provisions of the constitution

'

i

QUESTION.

request, lo Mr, Cushman,
mittee as follows:

who

199
addressed the com-

.Mr, Cnsliinan observed, that as the gentleman
from Kentucky had made a personal allusion to him,
he would, wilii that gentleman's leave, say a word
or two by way of explanation.
It i.^ true, as that
irenlleman says, that while the report of the coinmillee of ways and means was under discussion,
and atter it li.'id been debated during the morning
hour for several days lie moved the previous question.
It is true, also, that the honorable gentleman
from Kentucky asked him to withdraw the motion,
Jirsolved. That in his unwaveringopposilion lliat lie might make a few remaks upon that subto all the foregoing measures, his patriotic and elo- j-ct, and he now complains that he was then prequent support of the above recited resolution, and vented from so doing by tiie above mentioned mohis untiring and able defence of the rights and in- lion.
Mr. C. said there were two reasons why he did
terests of the states and the people, the honorable
Samuel L. Southard has discharged the duties of not comply with that request. The first was, that
the statesman and the patriot, and entitled himself there was around him a general desire that it should
not be granted: and if he hail wilhdrawn it, the
to our liighest respect anil warmest gratitude.
"11. Jicsoh-ed, That the conduct of flic represen- same motion would have been renewed by some
Secondly, that the subject of a
tatives of this state in the present house of repre- other gentleman.
sentatives merits and receives our decided and United States bank had, lor the last iiveor six years,
been the coinmnn theme of discussion in every city,
hearty approval.
Resolved, That the governor be requesteil to town, village, and hamlet in the country.
It i'stnie,
transmit a copy of these resolutions to each of our he said, that several gentlemen, during Ibis debate,
senators and representatives in congress, with a re- h,id declared that the subject of a iuii/c has not been
before the people for their discussion, but it was
quest to present the same to both houses,"

1
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ike b:ink.

BUSl.N'ESS

OF CONCRESS.

JNJr. C. said \i gentlemen would only go back io
the re-election of the late venerable president of the
United States, they would find that Ihatpresidenlial
canvass was put u|)on the question of bank or no

a late meeting of the Whigs at Fancuil Hall,
Boslon, Mr. Fletcher, the member of congress from

At

The following
that city, addressed the meeting.
It
extracted from his speech on the occasion.

is

.fl bank, '.lie bank, or any bunk, were all deis
baiilc.
Fletcher was a membe;- of nounced by the people at that time, as appears bv the
It was the pivot upon w'hich
the eo:!;mittce of ways and means, of whose abject resultof that election.
thai election turned. But if the subject of establishservility he discourses:
"During the session, the business projects, upon ing a bank was not before the people for consideratiou
which the house was called to act, came almost en- at that time the whole sulijfct was before them dutirely from the committee of ways and means. There ring the election of the present chief magistrate of
arc nine members of tliat committee, only two of the United States.
Mr. Van Burcn, before the late presidential elecw hnin are understood to be opposed to the general
tion, in pursuance of a call which was made upon
I suppose you would
policy of the administration.
like to know the manner in which the business was him for that purpose, declared, in the most unequivarranged for the house. I will tell you the w^s, ocal manner, that he could not sanction an instituYou doubt- lioii of that character; and this was the pivot, also,
the means yon will all see indue time.
less suppose that this committee of ways and means upon which that distinguished individual was elehas some duty to do; some ways to devise, some vated to the presidency. Twice, therelbre, have
means to find out; some plans to originate and ma- the people declared that a United States bank ought
The committee, not to be established.
ture for the action of the house.
j\lr. C. observed that, from the course which he
you imagine, look over the message; see what is
recommended to be done for the benefit of the had thought proper to jiursue, some gentleman may
together
best
measures
as
to
the
and
have
supposed that he was disposed to check, unconsult
country;
lint he would
lay the result of their deliberations before the house. necessarily, the freedom of debate,
Is this what you assure gentlemen that they mistook his character
Is this your idea, Mr. President?
He would go with him who would go
think, fellow citizens: If it is, I am sorry to inform altosether.
you, that you labor under a very great mistake. I farthest to protect the great vital principles of civil
once entertained the same ideas; but I soon found and religious liberty, the freedom of sjieeeh, the libmy error. No such thing, sir no such thins. erty of the press, and the right of petition. These
Tiie chairman of the rommittee steps up to the sacred rights he never wouhl yield but with the last
White House, and there receives from the president, breath of life.
But there is a very wide difference between the
or the secretary of the treasury, such bills as they
wish to have passed by the house. The chairman rightful exercise of these invaluable privileges, and
To correct this eVil, this
puts the bills into his pocket, takes them to the a williil abuse of them.
committee; without any examination, the majority abuse, the rule regulating a call for the previous
of the committee approve them; the minority can do question was adopted as a part of the by-laws of
nothing; the bills are presented to the house, and this house; a rule which has existed ever'since the
formation of the general government. A similar
received as the doings of the committee.
rule has been adopted by several state legislatures
'•I aver to you that every important bill passed by
the hoise, came to the house read:/ drawn, (mm the to correct the abuses which are the subject of so
executive. The representatives are mere machines. much comi)laint in this house. In fact, nothing of
Eveiy measure is an executive measure. I mean any importance could be accomplished in this hou!e
bv the executive, the president and the heads of de- without such a law.
On the east side of the Atlantic, in the Spanish
partments; the cabinet. They originate every thing,
put every thing in the precise shape they wish, cortes, the ipieslion asked is: "Has not this subword for word, letter for letter, comma for comma; ject been sulliriently debated-" If this question is
and the executive majority in the house pass each responded to by a majority of that body, an end is
and so far as de- put to the discussion, and a vote taken ujion the
bill forthwith without alteration
pends upon them, without debate ^^jiist as it comes main question. This is the operation of the rule
lor the previous question in this house; the design
from their masters at the White House!
of executive of the motion is to ask the house if the subject unI had heard of executive dictation
usurpation
of executive patronage, I thought jder consideration has not beensutficiently debated,
that I had seen something of it; but till I visited the (and cannot be enforced without a majority of the
As the gentleman from Kenseat of government, I had no conception of its true [members [iresent.
tucky states that he merely alluded to him as statI solemnly warn you
nature, "of its vast extent.
against this terrible concentration of power in the ing a fact, and not for the purpose of impugning
hands of the executive! I see in it a most alarming jllie purity of his motives, Mr. C. observed that he
threatening, fearliilly threaieningthe liber- would close his remarks by stating, that, so long
d inger
lies of the country! Executive power has become as his fellow citizens of i\ew Hamfishire should
a very Colossus which bestrides the land, from one provide him a seat upon Ibis floor, he would faithend to the other; and fellow citizens, if we do not fully and independently execute his political trust;
overthrow it, most assuredly it will crush w.s; and and should any gentleman, here or elsewhere, dare
in crushing us. in crushing the people, it will crush to question the purity of his motives, he would pronounce him a base calumniator. Mr. C. was here
the constitution."

proper

to state that iVIr.

—

munity,
"6. llesolred. That the recent act of congress
founded on the recommendation of the president,
which withholds from the state nine millions of dollars, which had been pledged to them, disappointed
the just expectation of the states, and was an unjust
and unnecessary violation of faith, leading to consequences injurious to the states and the people.

"7. Resolved, That the issue of ten millions of
treasury drafts to enable the government to meet
the expenses of its administration, is evidence of a
wanton waste of the abundant revenues and r-soiirces of the nation, and unnecessary addition to the
paper money of the country, and a violation of the
professions and promises which have been made to
the people.
"8. Resolved, That this legislature look with
alarm to the measures proposed and urged by the
present na'ional executive, and in the name, and
on the behalf of the people of this state, do
earnestly and solemnly protest against
1st. The adoption of what is usually called the
sub-treasury scheme, whereby all the public treasure will be in the hamls of the olficeis of the government, to be kept and disbursed by them; will
be unsafe; may be used for parly and corrupt purposes; and will augment the executive power to a
dangerous extent; inasmuch a* the control of th
whole treasure of the nation will, by the power of
appointment and removal, be in the hands of the
president alone.
2. The establishment of the principle and practice of compelling all dues to the government and
all debts from the government, to be paid in specie
alone, because it will enable the government to obtain possession of a large proportion of the specie
of the country, and thereby control at jdeasure and
destroy the circulating medium createil by the states;
and it also establishes a most odious distinction between the people and those who hold public office,
inasmuch as the latter will receive for their salari
and in payment for their services, gold and silver,
while the labor of the people must he paid for in
less valuable paper, which the conduct of the government will more and more depreciate and render worthless.
3. The passage of i special bankrupt law, applicable to stale banks, because it violates the spirit of
the constitution of the United States, is partial in
its application anil interferes with the acknowledged
right? of the states; inasmuch as it assumes to the
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general government tlie power to dictate the terms
on which corporations created by tlie slates, sliall
be regulated and destroyed.
'•:> Hcsulced, That we regaid these measures as
ruinous to llic besi interesis of our country, and
dangerous to the existence of our republican institiitions; and we declare oursolen:n conviclion, tljat
they are decidedly disapproved by the people of tins
stafi', and that our representatives in both houses of
cojigress will best conform their acis and votes to
the wishes of their constituents by a failhful resistance to their ado|dion.

i

and of most dangerous tendency.
••3. Jiexohvil, That the claim ami practice of the
national executive, which regard all executive ollicers, and especiallv those to whom the public
moneys are enirusted bv law, as the mere agints of
the president, whom he may on all occasions control and dismi-s at his pleasure, are inconsistent
with the republican principles of our instiluiions,
an assumption of regal prerogative, and tend to the
establishment of arbitrary government.
"4. I{e!:olved, That the circular letter from the
treasury department, known as the "specie circular," and issued by direction of the executive was
not justified by law, inexpedient in relation to the
currency of the country, unjust in its op'.Tation on
dilfereiit sections of the union, and in violation of
the consli-iilional rights of the slatesandthe people.
Hcs'jlvfl. Tliat the removal of the public
moneys from the dcposite in which the law of the
land required them to be kept, and where they were
safe and available at all limes, their dcposite in
banks not seleclcd or autliorizeil by congress, or capable of prr.'brming the duties of fiscal agents of the
government, the encouragcmf nt to them by the
.id ministration to enlarge tiieir discounts and circulation and increase the paper money of the country,
the countenance given to the creation of an immense amount of new banking capital by the states,
the unnecessary, unwise, and forced importation of
specie from countries to which our own was indebted, and to which by the operations of commerce it
must be restored, and the refusal to receive the ordinary circulating medium for duos to the government, constitute a succession of acts founded in ignorance of the condition and interests of the country, whose inevitable tendency was to derange the
business and exchanges of the different porlions of
the union, create distrust, embarrass every branch
of industry, destroy the prosperity of the country,
and oppress the laboring classes of the community:
and that, in the opinion of the people of this state,
these acts of the government have destroyed the
business of the nation, and are the immediate
causes of the depreciated state of our circulating
medium ami of (he universal distress of the com-
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interrupted by
Mr. H'm. Cost Johnson, who said that he rose to
PREVIOUS QUESTION".
Evenins; session. a point of order.
He said that he rose to arrest the
of representatives, Oct. 12.
The house being in committee of the whole on current of the honorable gentleman's remarks with
the bill "imposing additional duties on public ofli- great reluctance; but he considered them so out of
cers as depositories in certain cases;" before Mr. jilaee at this moment, that he was constrained to
Pope resumed, he gave way, at that gentleman's protest against their further continuance.

THE
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We

are now, Mr. Chairman, (saiJ Mr. J.) within
a few days ot ajj ail|ournment, and have to decide
upon an important bill; and, in the midst of this
discussion, the honorable gentleman from

New

Hampshire (Mr. Cushman) thinks

(it

to

consume

time of the house by discussini; the merits of
the previous question, which he called some lour or
Then was the time for explanations,
five days ago.
if the gentleman thought any necessary.
But his
object was then to arrest explanations and discussion
upon the merits of a resolution which tlie chairman
of the committee of ways and means thought fit to
introduce, but was afraid to have discussed.
And
now the honorable member from the granite state
feels a strong propensity to enlarge upon it.
Yes,
sir, with great and peculiar emphasis, he now discusses a bank, and We bank, and called the previous
question upon it, after but one member had spoken
upon thesubject. Why did not that gentleman use
that occasion (said Mr. J.) to discuss a bank and
the bank? He has edified the committee with his
learning and research upon the history of the previous question, and after makin" a great display of
his exjited partriotism in defending'the freedom of
debate and we must, in giving him the credit
which he claims for the patriotism of his notion,
listen to his pretensions, and not judge him by his
acts.
He refers us to the high aiithority which he
has culled from the east side of the Atlantic. He
has talked about Turkey, and has shown that he
has precedent for the gag-law in the example of the
Spanish cortes. The gentleman is as unfortunate
in his authority, as he is in the time of his using it.
The gentleman can find authority, in the Spanish history, for the inquisition; and from his readings of Spanish history, and adopting their principles for his standard of action in this'hall, we may
account very rationally why he has so often called
the inquisitorial and detested previous question—
the lustrument of petty tyranny all over the world.
And, to use the gentleman's own figure, he is the
tile

—

"pivot" around which that question has so often
wheeled in this hall. But I urge the distinguished
gentleman to forbear in this discussion, for he has
already reaped honors enough in that barren field,
for his head now blooms and blossoms with the glories of the previous question.
[Here Mr. Cushraan rose, and said that his object was not to consume the time of the house, but
he had risen to explain, by the courtesy of the
member from Kentucky, (Mr. Pope,) who was entitled to the floor.]

Mr. Johnson said that he utterly denied the right
of the member from Kentncky,orof any other member to allow the gentleman from New Hampshire
to
consume the time of the house, at this stage of our
proceedings, in discussing the merits of the previous
question, which the gentleman from New Hampshire called some weeks ago.
I have tried (said
Mr. J.) several times to gain the floor, in order to
speak upon the bill now under debate, and have
failed.
I wish to givemy viewsupnn it, but knowing the propensity of the honorable member, whom
I have interrupted, to call the previous question,
I
have no guaranty that I might not be precluded
from speaking at ail: and if the gentleman whom
I
regard as a living personification of the
previous
question will not desist from this discussion.
I will
be constrained to use his own remedy upon himself,
and will call his own previous question upon him'
I hope, lu concluding, that the
gentleman from
Kentucky will be permitted tn resume the floor
[Mr. Pope then went on and concluded
his remarks.]

SPEECH OF MR, GARLAND, OF VIRGI\I\

In opposition

to the s„b-lreas,m/ scheme, delivered
in
the house ofreiiresentaiives.
September 2.1 IS'JT
Ch.mr.m.^n: I am indebted to the kindness

Mr.
ot the

gentleman from Tennessee, (Mr. Williams)
who was entitled to the floor, for the privile.i-e
of
addressing the committee at tills
hour.
This^privilege accorded by that gentleman
and the house
under existing circumstances will
lasting gratitude.

command my
'

After three years or more of seeming
unparalleled prosperity, the nation has been
overtaken by an
^dversity which has paralyzed its
energy and pVostrated all its branches of industry
and 'enterprise

So vivid, and so real were the appearances
thLt the

late president of the United States
in his farewell
address to the American people, felicit.ated

the coun-

try and himself, upon its
unparalleled prosperity
and happiness; yet its most important interests
as
If this apparent prosperity were
but a delusion, now
he prostrate and bleed at every pore. It has
wilhered like the beautiful and verdant flowers
of sprinby the untimely nip of a premature frost
The
blighting effects ol this unlooked for
adversity upon

the agricutuie, commerce and mvifntinr,
country, aod the obstacles

'«(• ii,

.^, l?Vb^X°l Z
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pecuniary operations of the government, has induced the president of the United States, in discharge
of his high constitutional duties, to call together at
this unpropitious season, the representatives of the
states and the people, with a view of applying as
I'ar as legislation can do it, a remedy for the e.\ifting diseases of the country.
In limine, I will remark, that legislation cannot aliord that substantial,
permanent relief which the distresses and embarrass,
ments ot the country require; that can only be found
in the industry, economy and elastic energy of the
people, which heretolbre upon like tiyingoccasious
has so eilectiially availed.
Wise and judicious legislation may do much to mitigate the severity of
the present calamity and hasten the ]ieriod of relief,
hut It cannot of itself be effective; it must be uux'.
ilinnj
it cannot be primary.
Before I proceed to discuss the merits of the
principal remedy proposed by the president, for the
relief of the government and the country, I ask the
indulgence of the house, in making reference to
the circumstances which place me in reference to
that remedy, in a peculiar attitude— for no other
consideration could induce me to obtrude upon the
house any remark alfecting me individually. The
journal of the house for tlfe 2;5d congress, exhibits

In discussing the recommendation of the
nussage, presented in the form of law by the committee
of the

j

—

the !'actfhat my immediate predecessor, gen. Gordon,
d'Va., (a gentleman of whom I take^pleasure in
saying that he is honest, talented, honorable, magnanimous and liberal in an eminent degree, who
stood so strong in the confidence and aHi?ctions of
the people of his district that nothing but substantial
ditferences of political opinion, '-""'"
could "<"c
have
'
f
u
Ik
u-.u
brought
me hither
in his place), ottered a scheme
embracing the very principles of the recommendations of the message
The principles of the bill.
proposed by my ,,redecessorin February,1835, was
opposed and denounced by the late administration,
and all its prominent friends in both houses of congress in no unmeasured terms.
In this denuiiciafion andopposition, I united, and defended general
Jackson's
on s anmmistr^tmn
fnr it<!
administration for
its nnnnoifinn
opposition (,-.
to ti,;.this
scheme before the people of the congressional district, which I now feel honored in representing.
Now. Mr. Chairman, in less than three years, I'lind
myself compelled to defend the opinions I then entertained and defended, not against my political
opponents, but against the attacks of the present administration and its friends, so completely have
they changed their position. Finding, for a few
months past, that my opinions upon this'sub ject were
in collision with those of the administration
and
most of its prominent friends, I carefully and deliberately reviewed my former opinions, vvith a view
to defect any fallacy, eiror, or delusion, under which
I labored, if there was any which had contributed
to form those opinions.
The result of this review
has been to rivet my conviction of the truth of those
opinions, and an increased and more inflexible determination to adhere to them.
Being satisfied
,

that
I

my opinions

,

are correct, I dare

will not vote for this

.

not— Icannot

recommendation of the mes-

sage.

This determination to resist the recommendation
of the president's message upon this subject, and,

as it may be called, my obstinate perseveiance
in
maintaining my own honest and sincere opinions in
the late election of printer to this house, has brought
upon nie individually, and in connection with ina"ny
of my political friends, whose opinions and course

ways and means, embracing the whole principle
message, I shall not detain the committee by
entering into a discussion of the comparative
merits
of a national bank and state banks, or the
expediency ol establishing a national bank. There is
now no proposition for the incorporation of a national bank belbre the house nor is it
designed s(
far as I am informed, to present
one durin-1he me
sent session.
H'such a proposition were presented
and a national bank were incorporated, it could not
be organized and put into operation in time
to afford any relief to the present embarrassments
of the
country, even if it would have that eflect, which
I
by no means admit. The incorporation of such on
institution, with .such a redundancy of Lank
capital
of

;

I

|

I

and bank circulation, would, in increasing the demand upon the existing banks for specie, and diverting It from the course of trade, do more to continue the present embariassments of the country
than all other causes combined.
In this state of
things the question to be decided is, whether the
continuance of the present state bank system of fiscal
agency, with the improvements and restrictions
which experience has pointed out as necessary and
proper, or the "untried experiment" of excluding the
state banks as depositories of the public money,
and
restricting the receipts of the public revenue
to
gold and silver only, shall be adopted. This is the
true issue, to the decision of which, as affects
the
future happiness and prosperity of the nation,
the
most ot-MiJus
serious aiiu
'""='
and ueiiueraie
deliberate aiieniion
attention ot
of the house
should be directed. I need not here repeat what I
have before stated, that whenever the question of a
national bank is presented, if I shall have the hono'r
of a seat upon this floor, that I shall oppose it, both
upon the grounds of the want of constitutional

power, and

its inexpediency
The opinion^ I im
bibed in my earliest youth, 'l learned from the state
papers.of Jefferson, Madison, and their republican
,.'
^^.tor.,.,/^..-,^;^..
„^j
.,u„ii
cotemporaries, and shall never surrender them
until
I become a tenant of the tomb.
Although the recommendation of the president's
message, and the provisions of the bill from the committee ofways and means embraces in its immediate
scope, an exclusive metallic currency, for the operations of the federal government alone, yet it is
manifest that in its operation it must come in collision with the "credit system," and w5ge a
war of
extermination against it, in every form and shape,
as a medium of circulation; with what prospect
of
success, is not for me to undertake to deteru.ine.—
This presents to the American people a question of
momentous importance. In modern times, bankinoinstitutions have been adopted as the most
safe and
efficient agencies of credit, by all the
most enlightened and most commercial 'nations of the
world.
,

They had their origin in Venice, in the days of
her commercial prosperity, and have
been successively adopted by all commercial nations,
particularly
England and France.
Early in the
history of our own government they
were adopted
and have gro.vn with our growth, strengthened
wilh
our strength, and have been enlarged from
time

m

to

time to meet the exigencies of our
increased and
widely extended commerce, untif they have become
so intimately interwoven wilh our
commerce and
connected with our local institutions, as to make
the separation difficult and dangerous
in the exhave been in accordance with my own, severe and treme. This
scheme, however, presents the quesbitter denunciations from some presses jirofp.ssin"- tion,
and it must be ultimately met and decided.
democratic republicanism, in which we have been In the conflict, this
exclusive metallic system procharged with trailorism to our party, and humble I, posed lor the
government must be abandoned, or
have been dignified as the head of -'a party." God all our banking
institutions perish; there is no midknows, Mr. Chairman, I never desired or dreamed dle ground.
of being a parly leader; I have not upon this,
Let it be remembered, that under the yivifyin"or
upon any other occasion, since I have had the hon- influence and
salutary operations of our ban'king
or of a seat on this floor, attempted to lead or
con- institutions, our country has flourished ami prospertrol the opinions of others, nor have I had
any con- ed beyond parallel in the history of nations.
When
cern with any party arrangements, as every member we
compare our condition, at tiie close of the revowith whom I heretofore acted, or with whom I now lution, with
what it is at the present day, we peract, well knows.
Why then have I been so dio-ni- ceive that in population, agriculture, commerce,
fied?
As to the charge of traiforism, I shall only raaniifactnres, our improvement
has been rapid besay, that I have not deserted my polilical party; yond
precedent.
Our villages, our towns, and our
but, upon this question, it has deserted itself as
well .systems of internal improvement, flourishing and
as me.
I have no more to say now; or shall
improving beyond example, bespeak an increase
I, at
of
any time hereafter, refer to these editorial attacks
wealth, power, and commercial facilities
which
I leave them to revel in the glory
of their achieve- would not exist without the healthful
action of a
ments over the feelings of honorable men, as the sound system
of credit. The secret of the system
Turks revelled amidst the ruins of hieedini; and IS, that by its operation,
it throws into active circuburning Messalonghi. It is to be regretted that the lation more
than three limes the amount of actual
Selections of our law givers are not confined
to the capital, and thereby supplies trade and
commerce
editorial corps, who, from their course of
remark, with the means of successful operation in the ableave it to be inferred that they regard themselves sence
of an adequate supply of the metallic
medium.
as having more ivisdom, more information,
ami more It IS true, that these institutions, like others, conpatriotism, than every other class of citizens;
and structed and managed by frail human agencv, have
above all, that they possess the power of inf.'illible been mismanaged
and abused. Thereis noj.e.'fectinn
scrutiny into the hearts and motives of others, which in human
nature, and nothing perfect can be pronables them, unerringly, to expose the secret duced at its
hands. What estimate would be placed
: oF:;;;e;y 'mi; -^^S^o,!:
upon the intefligence of the man who, because

"
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the boiler of the capacious ami majestic steaiiibo.it
sometimes bursts, would recommcrul the <lestructioii of the steamboat auil the re-a'loplioii of the
canoe navigation? Your government, which my
much esteejuej frienit from Vir;;inia, (.Mr. /o/ics),
s lys is an exuerimeut, hii som 'times been abu^eil.
Wlia* estimate would you place upon the intelligence of the man who, for this cause, would recommend the entire destruction of our system, as
the proper renvdy? So in reference to the banking
system, would it not be wiser to correct and cut oil
the abuses, and preserve the sy>teiii, than rashly
and inconsiderately destroy it? If the ipr'stion were
now presented as an orij;inal one, whether we should
adopt the banking system, perhaps my own mind
would be leil to lie; adoption of a system ori;ani/.ed
upon a quite dili'erent plan; but we have tlio system, and the question is, how shall w act in reference to it. Tnere is no in
who really thinks that
there is th-' sli,;!itest prospj'ct that this sysieui will
or can be eradicated for a len;;th of time, if ever;
hence we must accO[nmodate our aclio.i as far as
we can, to the state of thin;.;s as they are, and seek
rather to aid and assist the sute jovernmsnis in correcting the abuses of the banks, and restore them to
health and soundness.
Whether we shall ultimately recur :o an exclusive metallic system, and in anticipation prepare for that event, deserves consideration of more than ordinary gravity, and the exercise
of extraordinary sagacity.
The system of d.'posites adopted from the foundation of the g)vernm!ut, and which has prevailed
to the present hoar, wherever it w,a3 practicable, is
the bank system. This fact, accompanied with the
expressed opinions of every incumbent of the treasury department until the present tim.-, proves conclusively to every reflecting mind, that it was regarded as the safest, most economical, and most
convenient system; without this means of keeping
the public money, it must have been kept and dis'tributed by individuals, and subject to all the extravagance, insecurity and liability to defalcation
which has ever attended individual receipts and disbursements. All preceding secretaries, and many
of our m;5*t distinguished men of the old republican
school, declared their opinions in favor of the plan
now proposed. It is remarkable, that a system so
republican, so safe, and so innocent as that nowproposed, should never have been proposed for the
adoption of congress by any preceding ad ninistration, or any preceding treasury department, if it had
been viewed in its present favorable and superior
light, it certainly would have been recommended;
but as it was not, I regard the omission lo do it. as
conclusive evidence that it was not app.oved. The
only difficulty which has ever prevailed, has been
between the selection of a national and state banks,
som' preferring the former, some the latter. There
being now no national bank, the question of preference IS directly presented between the state bank
system and the sub-treasury system, recommended
by the executive. The st-ite bank system stands
preferred, not only by the pr.actice of the government, but the expressed opinions of many of our
most able and distinguished patriots and sages. In
the year 1791, after the passage of the act incorporating the first Bank of the Un:;>d States, .Mr. JefI
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nomy ami convenience as a depository and dishurser felt. Nothing but the mullildication of stale banks,
of the public money. This wis a most propilioiis and the incn-jse of capital fioui tiie jnculiar and
period in our history to have adonted a system of forliinale circiiiiistances under which the United
individual agency, and withheld all connection with Sl.ites were placed, could have emancipated us lioin
banks if it had been deemed safe, economical and the shackles imposed on us by u moneyed interest
convenient.
When the i|ueslion of the renewal of wielded by foreigners."
Mr. Giles said:
the charter of that hank was under consideration, a
"I cannot see how putting down this institution
memorial was referred by the house of representatives, pr.aying the renewal of the charter of that can materially all'ect the jiecui.iary abilities of the
bank.
In his report upon that memorial, in enu- nation; its actual funds lor discounting will be
merating the advantages of the bank to the govern- nearly the same; position of thein only will be
ment, he speaks of the safe keeping of the public changed; they will find their way into the state
moneys thus: ••This applies not only to moneys banks, and their ability to discount will be increasalrcidy in the treasury, but also to those in the ed ]iroporlionably to the increase of their dcpohands of the principal collectors, of the comuiis- sites. .\or am 1 at all alarmed at the suggestion
sioners of the Inuis, and of several other odicers. that seven millions of dollars will be drawn' out of
iiniln[foi;h one oj'llic best sccurilia against ilctini/iicii- the ciMintry by the Uritish capitalists, because it
will not be tiu'ir interest to ilo so; thiir dollars are
••1. Sufi l;ecping of the paliUc money!.
This ap- worth more here than in Great liril.iii.; if drawn
plies not only to moneys already in the treasury, there, they would soon be inelled down into tlnir
They might also
but also to those in tlie liands of the principal col- depreciated paper circulation.
lectors, of the commissioners of the loans, and of draw bills to ailvantage, so that I doubt ulu-ther an
several other oflicers. and ailbrdsone of the best se- additional dollar will be .vliipped from the country in consequence of the rejeclion of thi.s bill.
curities against d dii.quencies."
Certainly they will not lo any great exient."
It is true that .Air. Gallatin was speaking of a na-

—

—

the principle is the same in refer-Mr. Clay said:
ence to the plan proposed, for that strikes at all
"Upon the jioiiit of responsibility, I cannot subbanks, natio.aal or state. But to prove that while scribe to the opinion of the secretary of the treasuthis distinguished financier preferred a national to ry, if it is meant that the ability to pay the amount
Stat.- bulk's, he preferred a slate bank to an indiof any deposiles which the government may make,
vidual agency, I here quote from his report to a under any exigency, is greater than that of the
committee of the senate of the :J(nh of Jan. IS'JI), state banks. That the accountability of a ramified
upon the same subject lie says:
institution, whose aliairs are managed by a single
'•The banking system is now firmly established; head, responsible for all its members, is more simand, in its ramifications, extends to every part of ple than that of a number of independent and unUnder that system, the assis- connected establislunents, I shall not deny; but,
the United States.
tance of banks appears to me necessary for the with regard to safety, I am strongly inclined to
punctual collection of the revenue, and for the safe think it' is on the side of the local banks. The
keeping and transmission of public moneys. That corruption or iniaconduct of the |iarent, or any of
punctii.ility of payments is principally due to banks, its branches, may bankrupt or destroy the wliole
It is, to a cer.
is a fact generally acknowledged.
system, and the lo.ss of the government, in tiiat
tain degree, enforced bj- the refusal of credit at the event, will be of the deposites made with each;
custom house, so long as a former revenue bond, whereas, in the lailure of one state bank, the loss
But I think, never- will be confined to thedeposite in the vaults of
actually due, rem-ains unpaid.
theless' that, in order to ensure that precision in that bank."
the collection, on which depends a corresponding
All these gentlemen resisted the argument of nedischarge of the public engagements, it would, if cessity for the renewal of the charter ol the old
no use was m.ade of banks, be found necessary to bank, on the ground that the slate banks were
abolish, altogether, the credit now given on the
equally safe, and equally convenient, as the fiscal
payment of duties a measure »-hich would affect agents of the government; so that the whole force
the commercial capital, an<l fall heavily- on the con- of the argument, as applied in favor of a national
the
moneys
That
public
are
safer,
sumers.
by be- bank over the system of individual agency, applies
ing weekly deposited in banks, instead of accumu- with
In the
full force in favor of the state banks.
lating in the hands of collectors, is self-evident.
debate upon the charter of the late bank, the same
And their transmission, whenever this may be opinions were expressed in favor of state banks, by
wanted, for the purpose of making payments in many able and distinguished gentlemen. It is reother places than those of collection, cannot, with markable that in the whole range
of debate, at the
any convenience, be elfected, on a large scale, in two periods referred lo, no gentlemen, so far as I
an'exlensive country, except through tlie medium recollect, expressed the slightest inclination to reof banks, or of persons acting as bankers.
sort to the sub-treasury system.
•'The question, therefore, is, whether a bank, inThe administration of general Jackson exhibits
corporated by the United States, or a number of
still stronger and more conclusive proof of the subanks, incorporated by the several states, be most
periorily of the state bank deposile system over
convenient for those purposes.
any other which the "wil of man could devise." In"States banks may be used, and must, in case of
deed, so little was the sub-treasury system in faa non-renewal of the charter, be used by the treavor, that when the removal of the deposites was
sury."
determined upon, it did not enter into consideraIn this paragraph is found the expressed and detion, as tar as we are informed; but the state banks
cided opinions of .Mr. Gallatin, not only that the
were recommended and selected, as beirg in every
banking.system is firmly established, but that if there
point of view equal to the Bank of the United
be no national bauk, the government must resort to
Slates, as fiscal agencies, and, in a political point
state banks, and that the iinblic moneys are safer in
of view, infinitely safer the comparison being inbanks, than accumulating in the hands of imlividustituted between a national and state bank alone.
als; the opinion is entitled to great weight, as
In '.reneral Jackson's expose to his cabinet on the
coining from a most able anil experienced financier.
day of September, after reviewing the advanIn addition to these, I refer to the opinions of setages and disadvantages of the United States and
veral dislinquiihed republican members of this
tional bank, yet

—

—

ferson, in hisollicial opinio:) to g'r.cral ".Vi;''i'i^ton.
as a member of his cabinet, upon the constituiio.:ality of that act, resisted the argument of the necessity of that bank as the fiscal agent of the ;:overnment, on the ground tliat these facilities would
be afforded by the state in^itutions, in that opinion
he expressed himself thus:
'•Perhaps, indeed, bank bills may be a more convenient vehicle than treasury orders; but a little difyivciice in the Ai^^n-z oi convenience cannot cou-ititute the necessil'j which the constitution makes house, in the session of lilO, upon the same subthe ground forassumingany non-enura"rated power. ject.
•'Besides, the existing banks will, without a doubt,
Mr. Burwell said:
'•I said, sir, it must be show-n that the bank is
enter into arrangements for lending their ag-eney;
ani the more favorably, as there will be a competi- necessary to the operations of the government;
without its aid, our fiscal concerns cannot be mantion among them for ii; w!iereiithe bill delivers
So far from subscribing to the necessity of
U3 up boun 1 to the national b.iak, who are free to aged.
refuse all arrangement, but on their own terms, and the bank, I believe the revenue would be equally
the public not free, on such refusal, to employ any safe in the state banks, and could be distributed
other bank."
with inco:isiderable difficulty; the revenue receivMr. Madison, in his able and unanswerable ed in most of the states is nearly equal to the ex-

—

slate

"

bank'

in contrast, says:

T/ie president

Min/.-s, these fids

and circvmstan-

a ixaarantce as can be had in hitfor the safety of the pubtic funds, and
the praclicabilityofa nen- system of collection and disbursement through the agency of stale banks."
Language could not be more unequivocal of the
preference ol the state bank system over every
other; yet the president seems to be aware that
danger lurks in all human systems, and that this
.system might be disordered from those causes
ces afford as strong

man

affairs,

If there
penditure within them, and when a deficiency oc- which are incident to human frailty.
curred in any one, it could be supplied by arrange- could be a lingering doubt upon the mind of any
ments with the different banks, by transportation man that the late president ilesigned the slate banks
or inland bills of exchange, in the same manner as the permanent system of the govrriimcnt, it will
be renioveil by the following extracts from his anthat the public engagements are fulfilled abroad."
nual iiiessa:ie, of December, 1S:5-I:
Mr. Eppes said:
" The attention of congress is earueslhi invited lo
"The crealion of a bank with a capit.al of
nav. greater, as it may grant or reliise to these the $in,nn(t,nnn, almost five times the capital of all the the reiulilion of the. deputilcs in the slate banhs."
In the same message he express>s himself thus:
privilege, made a free and irrevocable gift to the existing banks of the union, under the patronage
"/[apnily it is already illustrated that the agency of
proposed bank, of using their notes in the federal of the general government, was calculated to prosubserviency
such
ilid
on
the
an inslitulion (the l'. S. bank) is not necessan/
revenue."
duce, and
produce, a
part of
The arguments urged in favor of the charter of the stO'rkholders, to the views of their party. The to the fmeal operations of the sorrrnmcni. The ztate
this bauk were principally those of its safety, eco- influence of this powerful money capital was long banks arc found fully adequate lo the performance of

speech in opposition to thechart"r of that bank, said:
'•Bit the proposed bank could not even be called
necessary to tha gjvern nent; at most, it could he
but convenient. Its uses to the givernment could
be supplied by keeping the taxes a little in advance;
by loans from individuals; by other banks over
which the government would have equal command,

1
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the Bank of the ofthe treasury, referring to the possible contingenand willi the same cy of the government h<dii_; ieMi;|i ]!' d to resort to
... i.iment could
maintmned Ihcmselrei and dis- individual agencies, and lliii 'li
c'ru-i^ed all Ihcir dufies, while the Uinkoflhe United get on witli these ageiiei
his ilecided
\:
Stales was still powerful, and in the field as an open opinion that these agencies .,Iri iIJ be avoided, if
enenvj; and il is not possible to conceive that ihey will pos.sible, anil the bank system adopted.
His opinfind greater difficnUics when that enemy shall cease to ion is thus expressed:
exi^t."
"After the charter sliall expire, no dilliculty is
In his mruial message to congress, in Dccem- anticipated in having any of these duties, which
bor, 1S3J, ijencral Jackson cxfirossi-s liiinsell'tiiiis: may then remain, discharged by state banks. But, if
"By the use of the state banks, which do not claim an}' should occur, it will become necessary to deIhcir charier from the general government, and are volve these duties on some responsible receiver or
nut CONTROLLED BY ITS AUTHORITY, it is ASCER- collector already in oflice,or onsnmesafe agent, not
TAINED that the moneys of the United Slates can be now in ollice, as has been the practice for years in
COLLECTED and DISBURSED U'itllOUt LOSS Or INCON- this country in paying pensions at convenient
VENIENCE a«(/ lliat all the wants of the comniunili/ places, near which there was no state bank, or
ill relation to excliange and currency, are supplied as
branch of the United States bank; and, as has long
well us they ever have been before."
been the usage in some countries in F.iirope, by
In the annnal message of lJ(-'cetnb'.^r, 1S37, which having the public revenue in certain districts cliiefly
was the last gori. Jackson LU'livercd alter the ema- received, kept, and transmitted through private
iialiiin of the treasury circular, reqnirins; gold and
agents and brokers.
This kind nf personal agency,
iilver for the purchases of tlie pwblic lands', and a full however, is, in the opinion ofthe iniilersigned, to be
Iinowleii;j;e of the facts upon which that order was avoided, in all practicable and safe eases, under our
deeniiiii necessary in tile lollowing slronj; ami eui- present system of selected banks.
Secause il would
pliatic t.'rms, he ex[)ressed his unabated conlidenco render the system less convenient, less secure and
in the state bank system:
more complex, if not more expensive. Hence, it has
'Experience continues to realize the expecta- not yet been resorted to.
tions entertained as to the capacity of the state
"But, it was considered proper to mention this
banks to perform the duties of fiscal agents for the contingency, in order that its eliect, if ever anticigovernment, at the time of the removal of the de- pated, may, beforehand, be duly weighed in the exI>osite3.
It was alleged, bv the advocates of the amination ofthe udiole subject; and to add, that, if
Bulk of the United Stat.-s, that the state banks, this contingency be extended to the wdiole establishwhatever might be the regulations of the treasury ment of state banks, as well as ofthe United States
<leparlinent, could not make the transfers required bank, on the possibility they may all cease to exist,
by llie government, or nei;ntiate the domestic ex- or may refuse to receive and manage the public declijiiijes ofthe country.
It is now well ascertain- posites, [however improbable the occurrence of
ed that the real domestic exchanges performed, such an event may be] the fiscal operations of
through discounts, by the United States bank and the government could, undoubtedly, still proceed,
its twenty-five branches, were at least one-third through the personal agencies before mentioned.
less than those of the deposite banks for an equal It is admitted, however, that it would be at some
period of time; and if a comparison be iristiluted inconvenience and some increase of expense, unless
between the amounts of service rendered bv these remedied in a manner that may hereafter ho develinslilutions, on the broader basis which has been oped, and would not in the opinion of t'lis departusi'd by tile advocates ofthe United States bank in ment, and in the present condition of things, be so
estiuiating what they consider the domestic exchan- eligible a system as the present one.
Because
ges transacted by it^ the result will be still more fa- banks, though exposed to some dangers and evils,
vorable to the deposite banks."
and though not believed to be necessary for the
Thus we have the unequivocal evidence that the fiscal purposes of any government, and much less
late president of the United States prefefied the one in the present happy financial situation of ours,
state bank to any other system; as to the sub-trea- are frankly acknnwdedged to be in many respects a
sury scheme, be did not in a single expression in class of agents, economical, convenient and uscd'ul."
any of the messages rel'erreii to, or in any other
In the same document he points out, in foicible
state paper emanating from him, intimate a desire terms, the advantages of the stale bank system.
utl

serviees whick

United

were required of

Stal-e/:. i/nile

cheapness.

as pro.iipHi/

Tiicg hare

.

to resort to

it.

He

.

-i

says:

The

evidences, from which the preference tor the
1. "In regard to the convenient situation ofthe
bank system by the late administration is to selected hanks, whetlier loolcing to the accommobe derived, is not confined to the quotations which dation ofthe public ollicers, or of the public crediI have made from gen. Jackson's messages.
Mr. tors, it is believed to be (iilly equal to that of the
Taney, the secretary of the treasury, who directed United States bank, and its branches. Some banks
the discontinuance ofthe Bank of the United States, have been chosen in places in which none were beand adopted the state banks as the depositories ol' Ibrc employed; and in this respect, faciliti -s for dethe public money, in his annual report of the 3d De- posites and |)iyments have been furnished nearerto
cember, 1833, alter contrasting the advantages and some points, where our collections and disbursedisadvantages of both agencies, decidedlyrecom- ments are very considerable.
In this way, as it is
mends the state banks, he said:
now an established rule, long practised in most
"For no one of these corporations will ])ossess cases by this department, and revised ami repubtliat absolute and almost unlimited dominion over lished in 1827, to make payments generally at the
state

the property of the citiz^-ns of the United States
which tile present bank holds, and which enables it
at any moment, at its own pleasure, to bring distress
upon any portion of the community, whenever it
may deem it useful to its interest to make its power
felt.
The influence of eacli of the state banks is
necessarily limited to its own immediate neighborhood, au'l they will be kept in check by the other local banks. They will not, therefore, be tempted by the consciousness of power to inspire to political intluence, nor likely to interfer'; in the elections ofthe public servants.
Tliey will, moreover,
be inan.iged by persons wlio reiide in the midst of
the people who are to be immediately affected by

banks nearest to the residence of the public officer
or creditor to be paid, or to the place where his
services were performed; the payments under the
present system have been made equally near and
sometimes nearer than formerly. The departures
from this usual course never occur without the consent, and indeed the request of the persons interestSo far as these departures may, in any cases,
ed.
be deemed favors to those persons, they were formerly granted on ap|.dication to the department,
under such circumstances as the public interests,
on the assignment of satisfactory reasons, appeared
to permit.
The same course of indulgence is nowpursued it is tliat. must convenient to the public
tlieir measures; and they ca:inot be insensible or in general as well as to the treasury, and the
only
inditferent to the opinions and |)eculiar interests of one, feasible under any system, without incurring
tliose by whom they are daily surrounded, anti with the uriuecessary and inconvenient expenses of furwhom they are constantly associated. These cir- nishing funds enough, at every dillerent point of
cumstances always furnish strongsafeguards against collection and disbursement, to meet, not nnu-ely
an oppressive exercise of power, and forcibly re- the ordinary and usual expenditures in the neiijhcommend the employment of state banks in jirefer- borhooil of each point, hut all the drafts which caence to a Bank of the United States, with its nu- price, speculation or a high rate of exclianue miiht
merous and distant branches."
induce officers or creditors to draw on places greatly
Mr. Taney did not in tliis, or any of his reports, remote from their residence, or from the tlieatre of
hint at the propriety of adopting the sub-treasury their public services.
scheme.
2. "The safety of the newly selected banks, is
The present secretary ofthe treasury, in his sup- the next subj"ct of inquiry. The chief change in
plementary report of December, 1834, discu.sscd at this respect, under the present system, has been in
lenu-th and with more than ordinary ability, the two procuring the separate responsibility of several insystems of individual and bank agency. In rela- stitutions for separate and smaller sums of money,
tion to individual aiency, he camelo the followiiii; instead of the single responsibility of one institution
conclusion: "Individual agents will probably be for a vei-y large sum; and in having the guarantee
found less responsible, safe, convenient, and of state laus and sta'e supervision over the conduct
EroNOjMHAi.." In the same report, the secretary and solvency of these sc]iarate institutions, com-

—

bined with the inrormation and cognizance of the
department and congress as to their condition and
]uospects, by means of their weekly returns and
other general sources of intelligsncc, instead of the
r:uarant"e of the acts ol co:igress and the supervision ofthe United States government over the single
institution, Ibrmerly and chiefly employed.
"Considering these diilerences, coupled with the
fact, that the selected banks without disparagement
to others, are or ought to be, chosen from the most
tl.inrishing and secure: that they may be changed,
whenever .my cii-cumstance may indicate a change
to be prudent, and that, collateral security can be
required whenever the deposite is so large as seem
to render it judicious; that the government possesses
ad\ antages superior in case of tlieir embarrassment
and that the whole capital stock must be lost beIbre the deposite debt will become desperate; there
certainly can be no very disadvantageous com])arison, in theory, between the safety to the government under the present rather than the former
system.
"In practice, thus far, no loss whatever has been
sustained by any of the newly selected banks nor
does any particular reason exist for anticipating a
loss.
It is due to them to remark, without derogating from the reputation of other hanking institutions, whose condition is less accurately known to
the department, that the weekly returns of the selected banks show all of them tobe in a secure, and
most of them to be in a very flourishing condition,
and that the whole of them united, on the 1st of
July last possessed specie in proportion to their
riotes in circulation, greater than did the bank of
the United Slates or the B.in k of England, on the 1st
of .Inly last; and that their inunediate available
means to meet all the immediate demands upon
them, including the whole of their large public and
private deposites, have since been constantly improving, and are quite equal to those of most bankinir institutions in existence, and to what is required by the most approved banking principles."
Ill his annual report ol the ath of December, 1S35,
he expresses himself in the following terms: "The
department takes |)leasure in stating that the public
money continues to be collected and deposited under tilt present system of selected banks, with
great ease and economy in all cases, ami with
greater in some than at any former period. The
traiislers of it to every quarter of the country, where
it is needed for disbursement, have never been effected with more ]iroinplitude, and have been made
entirely free of expense to the treasury." In his
animal report of December last, speaking on the
same subject he says: "The money in the treasury
has been safely kept during the year 183B, Until
July last, as during the two previous years, it was
]daced in the state banks, selected according to the
discretion of this department, on account of their
high standing and favorable position lor fiscal purposes, and regulated in a manner considered most secure to the treasury, and convenient to the community as well as uselul to all concerned.
It is a
source of high gratification to be able lo add, that
lehite so selected and employed, not a singledollar U'us
lost to the gocermneut by any of them, nor a single
failure ocairrcd lo transmit promptly, and pay out
satifactorily, the public money cntrvsied lo their
care." * * "Nor is it believed, that the domestic
exchanges ofthe country were ever lower or more regular than during Unit period."
These assuiances in favor of the state bank system were made to the c.uintry near the close of the
late administration, and in the last annnnl commnnicaliiins of its high functionaries after the practical
eflects of more than three years exjierience had
tested their truth, which u'ives as much force to the
opinions expressed as can be imparted.
This is not all. The committee of ways and
means, during the session of 1S34-5, consisting of
iMessrs. Polk (now speaker) Wilde, Cnmbreleng,

Gorham, McKim.., liinney, Loyall, McKinley and
Hvbbard, six of them decided friends ofthe administration, in their report upon tl.is very subject,
evidenced their decided preli'renc' for the state
bank system in the 2d and 3d resolutions which
they repoiled.
2d. "licvdved. That the public doposifes ought
not to be restored to the Bank of the United States."
3d. "Resolved, That the state banks ought to be
continued as the jilace of deposite of the public
moneys; .Tud that it is expedient for conirress to
make further provisions by law, prescribing the
mode of selection, the securities to be taken, and
the manner and terms on which they are to be em-

ployed."

These resolutions were sustained by a very able,
and, to my mind, urianswerable argument.
It is
true the committee did not enter into a comparison
between this and the sub-treasury system, which
has suddenly grovvn into such hinh favor, because

—
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then it had not merit enough to command the favorable consideration of fhe I'riends of the adruinistralion as was proved at the next session of congress, by a unanimous vote (save one) when tlie
sclieme was presented by i\Ir. Gorilon.
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number

Mr. Benton, a seriator from Missouri, and distinguished friend of tlie late and present administration, in a speech delivered by him in the senate of
the United States on the 2a of June, If-.'M, on the
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nd the mother li.mk of the
etlur!
In several instances,
in tlie same place in
which a branch of the leihfral bank was situated,
nd some of those employed then are employed
now. Of this class, Mr. ii. instanced the Manhattan hank of New York, and stated that the slock of
this bank was, at this day, about twenty d
ars in
the hundred higher than II:
stock of the United
States hank!
all the ellorls which
And th
had been made to shake public confidence in the
state banks, and especially those of New Yoik.
The Bank of Alexandria, which he said had latidy
topped with a small amount of public money in ii,
and the payment of which is secured, was also in
the list of Mr. Gallatin's depositc banks, and had
doulile as much money in it in his time, as when it
lately stopped.
That bank had been a deposile
bank Ibrty-five years, and the government had lost
nothing by it, notwithstanding the attempt lately
made to delude the public with a belief that it had
just been selected hy Mr. Taney, and had iinmediatelv failed, with an immense loss to the United
ol

a state

IMU.

bank was

\

A.

M-i

the violent and impassioned appeals which have
been made, charging him v. ilh nsurpalioii, «a.- to
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operate upon the public, with a v'u-\\ tu pnjcun- .i
."
continuance of the |iresi-nt iidinus bank miuiopoly
In a speech delivered by him on the luth id l-ehniary, is;ia, he saiil;
"The state banks are not only competent to furnish all the domestic exchange reipiirid fur the cmfurnish it at cheap,
|venience of trade, but tin
rates in many parts of the union, than the Bank
the United States has heretolore done the same bu-

subject of the restoration of the deposites to the
of the United States, ably vindicated the state
sincss."
bank system, and defended the stale banks against
In relation to the sub-treasury scheme, olTercd
I here quote his
various attacks of tlie opposition.
hy Mr. Gordon, which seems to be the pioneer of
remarks upon that occasion;
the present, in the same speech Mr. Polk said;
••.Mr. Benton proceeded to state several reasons,
Unless the states, and the Unile.l Slates, should
and to urj^e many considerations in favor of adoptboth deem it proper, gradually, and in the end ening it. He deprecated the spirit uliich seemed to
tirely, to dispense with the paper systi-ni, and which
have broken out a;;ainst state banks, and said that
result is not anticipated, the governnient cannot esThe
it augured badly for the rights of the slates.
ca[)e occasional losses from that ipiarler, and can
stroujjest current of consolidation which was now
never hope to escape all losses from b'iiilis :ts fiscal
observable in the union, was that which sat in favor
agents, except by the employment, in tlieir )il:icr,
of the federal bank and against the state banks, and
of other and individual agents, who will probably
threatened to consolidate all moneyed power, and
be found less responsible, safe, convenient, or ecowith it all political power, in favor of a great central Stat'es.
iinical.
institution, independent of the states, and able, by
Mf. B. said, it was thus proved, by an experito
crush
state
He concedes that it would be praclie.-.ble to emthe
institutions at its ence of twenty years
its own avowal,
an e.xperienco running
jileasure. He said this spirit against the state banks through the whole of the administrations of Jeffer- ploy such agents, but does not recommend it, for the
reasons slated in the paragraphs of the report which
was an impulsion of modern origin unknown to son anil Madison, and a part of their predecessors
the fathers of the republic, and to the early history that the public moneys may be safely kept in the I have read, and because it woulrl not, in the preof the country and strongest now where the spirit state banks; and that Mr. Jederson was right in his sent condition of things, be so eligible a system as
of consolidation was strongest, and where the de- cabinet opinion of 1791, when he gave it as his so- the present one."
corpnr.ation may be safer than any individual
fence of state rights was weakest. At the com- lemn opinion to president Washington, that there
mencement of this federal government, said Mr. B was no necessity for chartering a federal bank to agent, however, responsible he may he, because it
there was no federal bank, and all the public mo- act as the fiscal agent of the federal treasury, and consists of an association of individuals who have
neys were kept in state banks, or drawn direct, and that the state banks would enter into arrangements thrown together tlieir aggregate wealth, and who
are bound in their corporate character, to the exas fast as they were received, out of the hands of lor that purpose, and do the business well!
receivers and collectors.
Gener.il llaiMiiton, when
Mr. B. said it was true that the federal govern- tent of their whole capital slock, for the deposite.
secretary of the treasury, kept the public moneys, ment had since lost about a million and a half of In addition to this, the secretary of the treasury
for the first year of his administration, in these dollars by state batiks; but that loss took place in a may require as heavy collateral security, in addibanks, and kept them safely there. When the fede- season of universal embarrassment, growin;; out of tion to their capital paid in, from such a corporation,
ral bank was proposed in 1791. and the keeping of a state of war and general stagnation of trade and as he could from an inilividual collector or receiver,
the public moneys was one of the services attribut- commerce; a sea.son which cannot be made the rule which makes the government deposites safer in the
ed to it, .Mr. Jenerson, then a inernb-r of president forjudging state banks, without extending it to the hands of a bank than it could be with an individual.
It may he well questioned whether the heaviest
Washiuiiloifs cabinet, denied the necessity of a federal bank also; and then it would be fatal to that
federal bank for any such purpose, and openly de- bank, for the United States lost about eleven mil- security which the most wealthy individual could
clared himself in favor of the state banks.
He said lions of dollars in sustaining the present federal give, could make the public deposite safe at the
In the city of New York
that these banks had already done this business for bank in the same season of embarrassment, and sav- point of large collection.
Several millions of
the government, and done it well, and would no ing that bank from sh.irins the genei-al fate of the half the revenue is collected.
doubt enter into arrangements with the treasury fo state institutions.
This statement, Mr. B. said, the public money may be in the hands of a receiver
doing it perniant'iilly, anil on belter terms than it was one of those facts which it was good to prove, at one time; and" if he be corrupt, and shall enga;;e
could be done by the feileral bank. Mr. B. read and as the proof was in the documents of the senate, in speculation or trade, and meet with a reverse of
an extract from Mr. Jefferson's cabinet opinion, de- he would use it, and extinguish at once this delu- fortune, the loss sustained by eovernment would be
livered to general Washington at the cr-eation of the sive and deceptive comparison between state banks inevitable. With ample security, as it was supposed, the government lost a million or more in the tea
first federal bank, to sustain what he said of his and the federal banks.
Mr. Benton was sustained in his preference for case a few years ago. The losses in three cases
opinions. The extract was in these words;
"The existing banks will, without a doubt, enter the state banks by Mr. Wright, of New York. The alone, as already stated, in 1S27 and 1S'2.S, wlieii it
into arrangements for lending their agency, and the present speaker of the house, in a speech delivered was supposed ample care had been taken to secure
more favorably, as there will be a competition by hiin on this subject, on the 20th of June, 1834, the debt, amounted to near two millions. .\s, then,
among them for it; whereas, the bill delivers us up ably vindicated the state bank system, in the course between the responsibility of a public receiver and
bank corporations, as banks do exist, and are likebound to the national baiik.who are free to refuse all of which he made the following remarks;
"The state banks, then, ai'e to be employed, ly to exist, under stall- authority, the latter upon
arrangement, but on their own terms, and the public
not free, on such refusal, to employ any other hank. either underour law as it exists.or uiiderthe hiw as the ground of safety to the public, are to be preThat of Philadelphia, I believe, now does this busi- congress may modify it. The bill before us proposes ferred.
Banks, when they are safe, recommend themness by their post notes, which by an arrangement modifications, limiliniand defining, with more prewith the treasury, are paid by any other slate col- cision than has heretofore been done, the executive selves to the service of the treasury for other reathey
discretion
power.
to
the
house,
sons.
are presented. This expediand
It is tendered
lector to whom
1. The increased facility they possess over indient alone suffices to prevent t!ie existence of that and especially to those who have raised the cry
necessity which may justify the assiiinnlion of a of a union in the president of the sword and the vidual collectors or receivers, in making transfers
non-enuinerated power as a means for carrying i;'" purse, when in fact he possesses neither. The pre- of public money to distant points for disburseIndeed, this
etfect an enumerated one. The thing may bo done, sent executive does not desire, and never has desir- ment, without charge to the public.
is a service which individuals, to the extent of our
and has been done, ami well done, without this as- ed, to retain any iliscrelionary power in the exicu
sumption; therefore, it does not stand in that degree tion of the laws, which, from its nature, is suscepti- large revenues, ciuild not p^ rform
ble of being defined by law.
2. It may happen in the fliictuatio;) of the amount
of necessitv. which can honestly justify it."
The executive, and
"Mr. B.'said, thit what Mr. Jcifer.ion affirmed in his friends upon this iloor who sustain him in the of revenue and expenditures, that there will beat
1791, was afterwards proved under his own ailrnin- recent executive measure of the removal of the de- some times a considerable surplus in the treasury
Durin? the posites.desireto sec hirn,and not only him, but his vvbich though it may be temporary, if it be with
istration, and that of .Mr. Madison.
whole of their administrations, a large portion of successors in the executive office, relieved from the Irawii from circuhation, and placed in the strong
the public moneys was kept in the state banks, and responsibility of exercising discretionary power in box of a receiver, the amount of circulation will he
safely kept there.
Mr. Gallatin, in answer to a call relation to tlie safe-keeping, management, and dis- injuriously disturbed, by hoardiiia the deposite, by
made by tin- house of representatives, sometime be- bursement of public money, as far as, by le;:islative which the value of every article of merchandise
The bill which has and property would be efic'cted. So that, inasmuch
fore the expiration of the charter of the first bank, provisions, it can be dune.
showed that the public moneys were then kept in been presented contains provisions suited, in the as we cannot anticipate or estiinate what the exact
twenty dilferent banks of which nine were the opinion of the committee who prepared and brought amount of revenue or expenditure may be from
United Slates bank and its branches, and eleven it forward, to attain this end. I have invited gen- year lo year, there may occur an excess of revenue
were state banks! Mr. B. thought this point so tlemen who may think its provisions inadequate, or in the trea'ury, not immediatily called for to be
material, that he would read an extract from .Mr. who may suppose that too much power is still left disbursed, which it would be very inconvenient lo
Gallatin's report, to sliow that he neither overstated in the hands of the executive, to come forward with abstract from trade and circulation. Whilst the denor mistook the facts. He then read the names of their modifications, still lurther limiting and confin- posite is in a bank, the bank may use it, keeping
the state h-inks employed by Mr. Gallatin, and the ing his power. If they will neither accept this bill, itself at the same time ready to pay when demandamount of public money in each. They were: the nor propose to amend and make it more perfect, ed, and it is not withdrawn from the general circuJJ.iiik
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as so much money hoarded and withdrawn
file use of the conrnunity.
If in the hands of receivers, tliey must either
hoard it. by keeping it locked up in a strons box,

Bank

lation,

dria. .Cfil.nU; the

from

of Columbia, $H.),192; the Bank'of .Vlexan- the conclusion must be. that they prefer the law as
Bank of .\cwport, Rhode Island. it is to any new legislative provision
If they do
Bank of Pittsburir, i>ir!7.4(>2; Roger not co-operate with us in perfecting and passin;
Williams's bank, S').'5.832; the Bank of Pennsylva- this bil.l, the conclusion will be irresistible that the
nia, §92,62'^; the Bankof Saco, .S2S;o2S; the Man- charge which has been made ajainst the president,
hattan bank, .SH-^.fwi); the Bank of Maine. .50,747, of a desire to seize upon jiowers which do not bedollars; the Marietta bank, $19,601; and the Bank long to him, was designed to produce an erroneous
impression upon the public mind, and is wholly
of Kentucky, .S91.n(>l.
Such, said Jlr. B., was the distribution of the de- unfounded in fact; that they prefer the existing
posites of the public moneys in the time of Mr. laws fo any amendments which can be made; and,
Gallatin; more state banks employed than the whole in a word, that the real purpose to be eliccted by

S:i5.7S8; the

it at their own risk in privaie speculation or
trade, or they must for their ovvnsenirily, or on
their own responsibility, phxeit at last on deposite
in banks for safe keeping, until they are called on

or use

by the government for it.
This temporary use of the money on depositc in
bank, constitutes the only compensation which

la
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bank receives for the risk of keepiiii; it, and for
11 receivers be employed,
the service it perlbr.jis.
they cannot perform any other service than to keep
the money, and must be paid a compensation from
tlie

the treasury."
These evidences, added to the fact, that upon the
question of adopting the sub-treasury plan proposed
bv Mr. Gordon, every friend of the administration,
save one (Mr. iJeale, of V'irginia) voted against il,
as did a majority of the opposition, 1 reijard as conclusive of the preference of the late administration
It has
for the state bank over any other system.
been said that the friends of the administiation voted
a'^ainst this scheme with a view of trying the suffi-
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from their actual condition as ascertained and reported to this house. After the cautious and rigid
into the condition of the state
banks when th'ey were about to be selected, 1 suppose It will not be doubted, that the selected banks

ruliny instituted

were entirely responsible, and in high credit. 1
have selected eighteen of the principal banks in
Adiich the public money was deposited, and three
others selected in \6.ii. The following' comparison of their aggregate condition in relation to circulation and specie, when they were at first selected,
and now according to the last returns, proves most
conclusively, that in relation to specie and circulation, their condition is materially improved.

C.ie.nii.Hi ..I la "1 lli^ nrniL-lpill li.niUs wlicn fli-l si-lecleil.
ciency of the state bank system, that is to make an
mill ii|> 1.1 AiisiKl 15. 1^:37, iiicluiliiia llireu nf ihe |irinci|ial
experimenl; but general Jackson's, Mr. WoodbuselceteJ baiilli in lij33.
assertions
are
at
ry's. Mr. Benton's, and Mr. Polk's
Capital.
Cirailalion.
Specie.
WliPM first sf lr.cl.'d, S:W,7-;j,6rO §14,550,073 33,8-35,298
war witii this imputation. Each of them attested
AUoul .\as.l5lli last, 44,',)70,91iO 18,503,739 5,457,556
that t:ie state bank system h.ul been well tried, and
found auiply snfHcient for all the purposes of liicai
SI 4.1 13 -JM $3,9.30,1104 S-1,83.2,J38
a'^'ency. domestic exchanges, and sornd currency,
The circiil.Ui'.n noi qnu- 3 n. 1 <:( s| ir.
rcaniiot believe that tile friends of the administraThe annexed table shows their individual condition would thus have ex|)eriniented ujion such an tion:
important and delicate subject as the curivncy,
::i-so
when there was presented for their ailojition a
sclieme so co}istiluiio:wl, so rcpiiblicaii, so (rise, and
so efficienl, as the treasury scheuie is now tliouijht
;

to be.

But, Mr. Chairman,! am not without further evidence from very hisjh authority, althousjhthe president of the United States, in his messa2;e to this
congress, represents that this is the third fiscal connection between the state banks and the government which has failed, yet he certainly did not regard the two previous failures as constituting any
serious objection to the system, for in Auj;ust,
a
IS'56, preceding the last presidential election,
letter to the honorable Sherrod Williams, of Kentucky, he ably sust.iined the state bank system.
In tliat letter he n.sed the following language:
•Although I have always been opposed to the increase ol banks, I would iievei theless pursue towards
the existing institutions a just and liberal course
protecting them in the rightful enjoyment of the
principles which have been granted to them, and
exten ling to them the good will of the community,
so long as they discharge with fidelity the delicate
and important public trusts with which they have
been invested."
These, Mr. Chairman, are the evidences which
have been atforded from the foundation of the govnrnment to the present hour of the value of the state
b.inks as fiscal agents, mainly offered by those who
now seek to destroy that fiscal agency, and refuse
the notes in the receipts of the public dues. This

m

system wdiich was sound democracy in lS:io, is bank
rag aristocracy in 1537. While defending this system in 1S35 I was a i:ood democml; but in 1S37, for
still defending the same system, I have become a
bank aristocrat; from this it would seem that democratic principles, like deranged currencj', are somcu-hitjhictuating.

Mr. Chairman, experience, which

is the most unall human guides, one truth tested by
worth a thousand theories, has taught us
that credit is a plant of delicate character, and cannot, vvitli safety, be rudely handled; it must be

erring of

which

is

tonciied as cautiously as \o'i would touch the s"nsitive plant.
Often has the soundest credit, with
the most ample, although not immediately available
in 'aiH, withered and sunk beneath the breath of unNocredit, anti i.o
just and unwarranted suspicion.
credit system can be sustained, without confidence
confidence is its very essence, and whenever
withdrawn, whether justly or not, seriously affects
it.
The banking institutions of the country are
sustained entirely by confiilence, without it their
notes would have no circulation, and they would
not be able to conduct their business profitably.
"Want of confiflencp, then, or withdrawal of existing
confidence, must, in the nature of things, greatly
jirejudice these institutions, and derange and cuibarrass their operations.
The recommendation of the president and the
secretary of the treasury to discontinue the present
deposite system, and the receipt of the notes (d'the
banking institutions, is based upon the allegation that
these institutions have been unfaithful to their high
obligations, and therefore not worthy of continued
confidence. The present suspension of specie payments and its consequences, is the ground upon

All other liabilities and responsibilities are improved in nearly the saioe ratio. I refer to the last
returns IVom the treasury department, and (hose officially published by the dillbrent and most important banks, to prove that there has been a general
improvement in the condition of nearly all the
banking institutions. I have before me an official
slalement of the coiidilion of the banks of Virginia,
exhibiting an improved, and improving condition,
and entire solvency. I might refer to others, but
time will not admit. The treasury reports )irove
that nolwitlistanding the suspension of specie payments, the deposite binks have rapidly reduced, and
have nearly extinguished their debt to the :;overn.nent.
On the first day of January last, (here was
in the deposite banks to (be credit of tile treasury,
$-42.46S,S59<)7, of this sum there has been transferred and paid to the states, under the deposite act,
S'27,0(i3,43nSl),|pavinga balance of .$1.),405.J29 17;
of (hat balance and of all the depositcs made since,
there now remains only the sum of .Si"2. 418,041
which this recommendation is founded. I propose, due to the government, of this there only remains
Mr. Chairman, briefly to examine whether the pre- .S'S,16fi,-!92"S.5 subject to draft, drafts having been
sent condition of the banks, both as relates to their issued for the remainder; and I do not doubt (he
ability to meet all their liabilities, and the pro- amount is now much less. Of this amount, (here is
pricly of the suspension of specie payments, jiis- due less (ban .ft],(IOO,0(in from the banks in (he AtSince the 1st of May, about (lie time
iily this charge, and the entire withdrawal of pub- lantic states.
That the dcpnsite banks will be specie payments were suspended, according to (he
lic confidence.
able to redeem all their liabilities, and that at no report of the secretary of the treasury, the ile|)nsi(e
verv distant period, is very manifest, not only hanks have reducd their discoun(s .*20,:l?S,77(i,
from the report of the secretary of the treasury, but their circulation .'; 1,91)1,79!, (heir puhHc depositcs
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specie has diminished less
than $3,m)(),0U0.
The secretary iurtlu r inlonns us
that, "of the number of eighty-six banks employed
at the time of the suspension, ten or eleven are supposed to have paid overall the public money, which
was then in their )iossession, to the credit of the
treasurer.
In the custody of more tlian liclfol' (he
others, an aggregate of less than (7;7')9,OhO remains
unadjusted. Several of the rest, still possess large
sums; but many of them have continued promptly
to furnish such payments from time to time, for
meeting the public necessities." Mr. Chairman,
these payments and these exertions atlord mostconclusivelv, evidences of the frauds and insolveticv of
the local banks; would to Cod, all fraudulent 'and
insolvent men would furnish a little more evidence
of dishonesty andinsolvency such as this, sir. The
sccrelaiy o! the treasury tiom his report, does not
expect to lose a single dollar of the public money,
so that (he disconnection recommended, cannot have
any foundation on this gionnd. But, sir, the treasury department atibrds us another important !aci,
in its circular to (he banks of the ?d of Jtily last,
upon the subject of the suspension of specie payments, anil additional security ibr the public dues,
.S1.5,eil7,31(i, wiiile their.

he

s:iys:

"It aHbrds

me much

gratificalion to find, so far

as r.'^iins (he inquiry concerning (he payment and
sriiint)-, a ^reat willingness expressed (o make the

Uinli-d States amply siife for the eventual payment
all ihat is due, and a strong conviction entertained by the banks that no lo.ss will be ultimately
sustained by the government."

of

Again he says:
'Another portion of (liat ciicnlsr con municatcd
iiilormation concerning ihe lenient mode which,
under the severe losses experienced by many of the
banks from mercantile failures, and under (l.e embarrassments to others, caused by panic and want
of confidence, was contemplated to be adop(ed in
recalling the public funds.
The mode was by such
nioderafe dralis and (ransl'ers as (he public necessities should from (irne to time demand; andan earnest request having been made (or a satisfactory
com]iliance with it on the part of (he banks, assurances have generally been given of a readiness to
answer those calls with promptitude, and in an acceptable manner."

Again he

says:

"The returns of the condition of 'he selected
banks, which were requested to be continued, have
generally been made \vi(h i^romjidlude and regularity.
But while it is very satisfactory (o see, in
mosi cases, a reduction in discounts and circulation,
and which course is the most cllicient to cure one
of the existing evils in banking, and to enable the
institutions which have suspended specie payments to resume them at an early day, and with
much greater safety, it is regretted (hat, in a lew
instances, this course has not been adopted.
But
whenever departed from in such a crisis, tire error
has tended, and must tend hereafter, to impair the
confidence of the department in the sound management of the institution, and (o justify such steps
as may lead (o a more speedy w Khdraual oldie
public money, or to the procurenjent of increased
security."

From these evidences, I (ale it for granted, that
the deposite banks are solvent, and that the government will not lose a single dollar by tl'.em.
This is not (he only eviilence aiibrdrd by the
secretary of (he treiisiiry of the solvency of many
of (he deposKe banks, and the reliance placed upon
them to aid in redeeming the country lioin its present en^harrassed condition
on tile 13th of Ihe present month, while the bill authoii/ing the issue of
treasury notes was depending, (he secretary addressed tliefollowing letter to several of these inslitulions, proposing to (hem (o purchase the treasury
n(d:s which slTall be authorir.ed, and to pass the
proceeds to the crci/it of the treasury as ."pccic to
be paid as the wants of the government may require. This is the letter:

—

"Trcuavry department. Seplemtrr 19,

IS!.!".

A

"Sir:
bill is now before congress (o aulliorize
Ihe president of the United Plotis to cause the i.ssno
of tieasuiy notes for such sum or sums as he may
think expedient; but riot exceeding in the whole
amount of notes issued, the sum of twelve millions
of dollars, and of denominations of not less than
one hnndreil dollars Ibr anyone note, to be reimbiirsed at the treasury of (he United Stntrs, after
(he expiration of one year from (he dales of (he
said notes respectively.
"I will thank you to state whether, in (he event
of (he passage of this bill, you will agree to Ird^e
the said notes from the government, and give the
treasurer of the United' Stairs a credit for (he
ainoiint; to be drawn for as may he necessary, and
]iayable in specie if required, and, if so, to state
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wliat ainauiit you will receive, ami the lawf;st rate
interest to bi- borne by saiil notes,
I au), very respecUullv. your obeilient servant.

oi'

'LEVI
Yes,

sir,

some of these

WOODBURY."

lailliless

and unuortliy

iii?tUutions are appealed to, to purcha-e treasury
notes, and pass tiie proceeds to llie credit of tile

government, and hold it until it was wanting by the
government.
Judging from the jeuerally admitted principle,
that the soundness of a bank is to be determined
by the proportion of its actual specie capital to its
circulation, the deposite banks are sounder than
the bank of Kni;land,-or the Knglish joint stock
banks. Up to the iolh July last, th.- reiilive proportion between the specie capital and its circulation

was

as follows:

Bank

of Ensiland,
Private and joint stock bank:

Bank

of EnilanJ,
IVivate and joint stock banks.
?9G,(J(>7,lGj

United States depositc banks,

.§11, 129,012

Uniteil States deposite banks,

.•S:31,779.:^!I4

Circiilulion.

From

comparison it is manifest that the deposite banks in the United States, were in a condition bL'tter to sustain a sound currency and specie
this

payments than the Eu'^lisli banks, unless some other cause should operate a dillerent elfect.
Yet, altliou,;h Uie same causes which embarrassed the
couimerce and credit of the United States e.visted
in England, the bank of Ena;land continued specie
payments, and the bank of the United States suspended why? four causes are manifest: 1. The

—
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it is fair lo judge of the present by the past, 1 have
selected the four years preceding l-Jiy ami the present precrding four years, with a view lo contrast
the state of trade then, with ils present state: in
oriler, in part, to account for the present revulsion
and di ran"einciit of commerce, and the clf.'cls now,
In the years 1S1.">, ISKi. 1S17
as then, produced.
and ISIS, the state of foreign trade was as follows:

i\lR.

GARLAXJ),

oi'

VA.
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ment and

the

bimldns

in-itiltitinns

tiscal agents; unil, tlierefore, felt

to siistiim

seems

some

inciucenient

and presei-ve theai; but a dillerent

to pi-L-vuil with

treasury,

of the country as

tlie

Icelini;

present secretary of

tlie

succeed in

his

who can only expect

to

views by the ciubarnissnieuts and difficulties of the
banks. While I do not asciibe to hiiu any design
to produce ihe enibarrassnient which has overtaken
ine banks, and wilh th-rn the commerce ot the
country, yet I am well salistii-d, that he has withheld from theui tliat confidence, which might justly
have been e;itended; and which would, before thi?,
have redeemed them Irom their embarrassing difficulties, and have ailbrded salutary relief to the
people, and tlie commerce of the country.
The charge made by the president, ami those who
now favor a total separation between the fiscal operations uf the government and the banks, "that
they have b^en guilty of an excessive issue and
lamentably
circulation of their paper," is true
Yet I cannot perceive in all the facts and
true.
circumstances, connected with the cliarge, that
tliey have been actuated by any improper or impure
motives. These institutions are connected by men
who are liable to be misled by the same impulses
which betray the most prudent and the most causpirit uf
tious of mankind into occasional error.
speculation had extensively spread itself throughout
the country; acted and re-acted from tlie people to
the banks, and iiom til" banks to the people, until
all, absorbed by brilliant prospects of immeasurable
wealth, were led beyond the bounds of prudence
and discretion; and ruin, to many, has been the
These impulses have occasionally projienalty.
duced like elfects throu:;li all periods, and resulted

—

A

in like

catastioplies, v\'hether their currency

was

exclusively metallic or not.
All these evils carry with them, however, sure
The current of money always has its
antidotes.
ievel; and whenever it exceeds that level,
dundancy runs ort'and leaves the current at

tlie

re-

its proreduction, serious and distressing
injury is often inflicted; yet the return is gradual
But a question arises, whether the banks
aiid sure.
are entirely in fault in this matter?
Is not the
government itself much in fault? And shall the
banks be compelled to take the whole responsibility for an error in wliich the government has largeAt the time the public deposites
ly participated?
were removed frpm the Bank of the United States,
the then secretary of the treasury, acting under the
impression, that the charter of the Bank'of the United States was not to b" renewed, and that its extensive circulation and discounts were to be called
in, in order that no shock to the business of the
country might be sustained, iirgeil upon the state
banks, in the following note, the duty which would
devolve upon them to supply the vacuum which
would be created by this withdrawal, growing out
of tlieir fiscal connection with the government.
This the banks attenijited to do, and gradually increased their accommodations and enlarged their
He savs.
circulation.
Treasunj de'partmcni, September 2fi, 1S3.S.
S'k: The Giiard bank has been selected by this
dejiartment as tlie depository of the public raoney
collected in Philadelphia and its vicinity, and the
collector at Piiiladelphia, will hand to you the form
of a contract proposeil to be executed, with a copy
of his instructions from this department.
In selecting your institution as one of the fiscal
ajents of the government, I not only rely on its soliility and established cliaracter, as atiording a sufficient guarantee for the safety of the public money intrusted to its keeping, but I confide, also, in
its disposition to ado|)t the most liberal course

]ier level.

In

its

which circumstances will admit towards our moneyed institutions generally, and particularly to
those in the city of Piiiladelphia.
The deposites of the public money will enable
to alford increased facilities to commerce, and

you

youraccommodation to individuals. And
as the duties which are payable to the government
arises frum the business and enterprise of the merchants engaged in loreign trade, it is but reasonable that they should be preferred, in the additional

to extend
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lock up, and keep unemployed, the public money,
on which they were bound to pay interest! These
two causes combined, certainly produced an excess
in the bank discounts and circulation ot the country.
This excess has been increased by another
cause, which Mr. Taney nor congress did not, or
could not, have anticipated. The vacuum which
was anticipated by the refusal to renew the charter of the bank of the United States, was never
produced; for, contrary to all expectation, the capital and stockholders of that bank were subsequently incorporated by the state of Pennsylvania,
which continued in circulation its notes, and prevented any material diminution in its discounts.
I appeal, then, to the ^ood sense of this house to
say, whether the excessive issues complained of,
have not been produced by causes, calculated in
their very nature to mislead, and produce the excess complained of, without the slightest imputation ol" fraud or coiruplion against the banl;s?
Mr. Chairman, the connection which now exists
between the finances of the government and the
deposite banks, was produced by the solicitations
of the government itself The government found

engaged in a severe and dubious conflict with
bank of the United States, which it had determined to overthrow. To do this, it was necessary
so to conduct its operations, that the commerce and
business of the country might not be materially
shocked, and the sensibilities of the people excited.
To elfect this, it sought the aid, and procured the
operation, of the late deposite banks, without whose
aid and co-operation, I have no iiesitation in believing, the Bank of the United States would have triumphed. Yes, sir, I believe that it would have
successfully resisted even Andrew Jackson, with
all his popularity, his acknowledged firmness and
courat;e.
The state banks came to the aid of the
government, and the government triumphed. For
this they incurred the undying hostility of the Bank
of the United States, which still pursues them.
They incurred llie denunciations and prophecies of
evil of the opposition, who opened upon them all
their batteries.
This they withstood; but in the
hour of victory, which they so signailyconlributed
to achieve, in the very first hour of their difliculitself

the

branches, and by frequent sellleiiicnts with them,
these institutions are kept in the habitual presence
of an accountability, which naturally induces them
so to apportion their issues to tlieir means as to secure the soinidnens of tlie cttrreney.'^
1 do not doubt the soundness of an opinion, so
thoroughly demonstrated by the practice which fell
luder the olraeivation of hiin who expresssed it;
>nd I do not doubt that the government in the employment of its revenues, and the observance of
the same rules, may, through the instrumentality of
the state institutions, preseive a sound currency,
with much more success than the United States

bank did. Frequent, periodical, and ccWam settlements are the efficient instruments by which excessive issues may be avoided, and sound currency preserved.

Mr. Chairman, if existing laws, which prohibit
the continuance of any dejiosite bank as a fiscal
agent of the government, and the refusal of their
notes in payment of the public revenue, had not
sufficient terror to prevent the suspension of specie
payment, how much more efficacious do you suppose Ihe adoption of this measure as the permanent
law of the land, will be in restoring specie payments
so much to be desired, and so necessary to the

—

Sir, it
prosperity and tranquillity ol the country?
will not only not hasten, but greatly prolong that
important event. During the suspension of 1816,
Mr. Dallas, then secretary of the treasury, in his
annual report to congress of the 3d of December,
1S16, expressing his opinion upon this identical
subject, and the propriety of exercising the power
of such restriction, said: "The successive attempts
made by this department to relieve the administration of the finances from its embarrassments, have

been

inefl^eclual.

There was no magic

in a

mere

treasury instruction to the collectorsof the revenue,
which could by its virtue, charm gold and silver into circulation.
The people, ikdividu.\li.y, did
NOT possess a met.\llic MEDIUM, and could not
be expected to procure it throunhont the country,
as well as in cities, by any exertion unaided by the
banks. And the banks, too timid or too interested,
declined every overture to a co-operation for reinIn this state of things,
stating the lawful currency.
ties and perils, the very friends whom they rescued
the treasury, nay the legislature, remained passive.
from defeat, have taken (lossession of the batteries
The power of coercing the baid;s was limited to the
of the enemy, and now pour thick vollies upon their
rejection oi their notes in the payments of dues and
devoted heads! Is this generous? Is it magnanitaxes, and to the exclusion of their agency in the
mous? Is it liberal? I leave you, sir, to give the ancustody and disfiibutioii of the revenue; but the exswer; I leave you to determine v\hether, lor causes
ercise of that power could not generate a coirf
which makes ihe act not only excusable, but justicuRBE.vcY, although it would certainly act opfiable.
These institutions are to be utterly annihipressively UPON THE PEOPLE, and put at hazard
lated for their late suspension of specie payments,
every sum of money which was due to the governwhen they have, upon trying occasions, alfoitled ment. Until, therefore, a substitute w-as proposed
seasonable relief to the country, and are entirely
lor the paper of the bank, it would have been a
solvent.
measure of impolitic and useless severity toThat the state banks are susceptible of such regwards the community to insist, that all contributions
ulations as will secure to the country a sound curto the expenses of tlie government, should he paid
rency, I do not doubt; lor this is clearly proved by
in a medium which, it is repeated, the community
experience; and that the revenue of this governDID NOT POSSESS and COULD not procure."
ment may lie so employed as to be a most potent
In addition to these strong views of Mr. Dallas,
engine in the accomplishment of such a desirable
object, by the force with which either their hopes or which apply with irresistible force to (he present
those of the able, tlie patriotic
their fears may b.j addiessed, cannot be reasonably state of thinu'S, I add
doubted. In 1816, v\hen specie payu.ents were and practiced statesman. ^Villiam H. Ciawtbrd.who
suspended, and the evils of a redundant and de- succeeded him in the office of secretary of the trearanged currency afflicted the country much more suiy. In a letter dated IVov. 29, 1816. addressed to
severely than now. Mr. Webster, in a speech deli- Wm. Jones, then president of the Bank of the Unitvered in this house on .SOth April, 1S16, expressed ed States, he says:
himself thus: "That if these banks, (meaning the Extract of a letter of William H. Crawford, to William Jones, president of the Bank of the United
state banks), what engine, he asked, was congress
States, dated Nov. 29, 1S16.
to use for remedying the existing evil?
Their only
"From this view of the subject, as well as from
legitimate power, he said, w'as to inteidict Ihe paper of such banks as do not pay specie from being a Ecneral knowledge of the means with which the
received :it the custom house.
With a receipt of Bank of the United States will have to commence
forty millions a year, he said, if the government its operations, and of the difficulties which it will
were faithful to itself and the interests of the people, have lo surmount if tlie slate banks do not make a
they could control the evil, and it was their duty to simultanenous eflbit, it is manil'est that, without
make the ettbrt. They should have made it long ago, their co-operation a national currency, equal to the
and they ought now to make it; the evil grows worse indispensable demands of the community cannot
by indulgence. If congress did not now make a be otltaint-d by the 20th of February next, from the
stand, and stop the current whilst they might, would efforts of the bank and treasury, under the existing
they when the current jrew stronger and stronijer, legal provisions."
hereafter do

it?

If this

congress should

ailjoiirn

Ajaiii

— In the same letter he says:

accommodation which the public deposites will without attempting a remedy, he said, it would de"It is. hov/ever, most ardently desired by the goyour institution to give, whenever it can be sert its duty."
vernment that the necessity of resorting to the issue
diuie without injustice to the claims of other clas11' t/ien, how much more potently could congress
of government paper may be avoided, by the reses of the coniniunity.
now operate with the enlarged revenues of tlie"i;ov- sumption of specie payments by the state banks on
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ernment? Vet Mr. Webster did not hold over the or before the 211th of' February next. As an inR. B. T AKKY secrelun/ of tlie trea!:unj. heads of the banks Ihe terrors of a final and eternal ducement to this measure, tlie government can only
To Hie prendeni of tlie Girard bunk, Philadelphia.
separation.
Mr. Biddle, the president of the bank aid their operations by withholding from circulaThis recommendation was repeated by the late of the U. States, in his triennial reportto Ihe stock- tion as much of their paper now in Ihe treasury, or
president in his succeeding; annual message. By holders, in 1831. says: "And they (the Bank of Ihe which may hereafter be received, as the demands
the deposite act of June, 1S36, for proportions of U. States and branches.) received freelv the notes of upon tile treasury durina' (he ensuing year will
the public money beyonil a specific amount, the solvent state banks, with wdiom periodical and con- permit; as the siiin which it will be in the power
deposite banks were required to pay interest, which venient, but certain, settlements of accounts were of the government to retain in the treasury, will be
made it a principle of S'lf-defence, that they should made."
considerable, it may present a sufficient induceextend their loans and increase their circulation;
"By receiving freely the notes of the state banks, ment to change their determination not to resume
because it was not to be expected that they would within convenient reach of the banks and its specie payments before the 1st day of July next,"
en.ible

,

—
NlLi:S'
Ajr.iiii, lie s.iys:

••llow lar the iliscrcditiiij of their paper, by refusing to receive it in discharge ol dues und taxes,
will inlluence their conduct, can only bo ascertained by the E\rr.iii.ME.Nr."
These views of thc^^e two able and distin^inishcd
men, expressed in the miiLst of a ])ress:ire more
severe and inlinitely more alarming; than the
It
present, are entitled to the grcati'st weight.
was then, so it may now be truly said, that this bill
will nul tc:;isl(rle a coin currcncij into exis/rnrc, nor
put gold and silrrr into the pockets of t/:c jjcn/de!
Its only cll'ect will be to proloni; the resumption of
specie p.iyments; reduce and depreci.itc the already
reduced currency of the country, and ruin and oppress the peojde.
Sir, if yon would secure the resumption of specie payments within a short time,
itisteail of cripplini; you mu.st encourasje and support the banks in their e.\erlion.s to resume, which
we have ^'ujd reason to believe they are honestly
exertinj; tliemsclves to do.
They now only need a
litlle further reduction of the lorei^n debt, (which
iiiesses on them so severely, hut which is r;i;iidly
beiui; reduced), and the restoration of llie conlidcnce
of the government, to resume specie paynionls.
This I do not doubt they will be able to do by the
Isl of April.
Let us only imitate the examples, and
practise the lessons of Crawford and Dallas, and all
will be well; contidence will be ivstored and commerce resuuK" its usual activity.
Even if the
scheme proposed by the committee of ways and
means were wise and practicable, it cannot be carried into execution at this time, without ruin to the
whole in.Mcantilo community. Until the vaults of
tlie banks are unlocked by the resumption of specie
payments, specie in suliicient quantities cannot be
procured. The attempt to enforce this law, in the
present stale ol the metallic currency, would produce
unparalleled distress. The maximum exchanses
of the United States bank in 1S32. amounted to
S254,i)0ll,i)(Hl; that of the state banks in 1336, to
S324,om), Dill), which proves the capacity of the state
banks to conduct the exchan;;es of the countrv, beyond doubt. From the forejoin;; Considerations 1
conclude that there is no reason for disconlinuiti^
the state banks as fiscal agents of th" i;overnment,
that did not equally exist aarainst tluuremployinent.
-Notwithstanding tlie fact, that the states from the
foundation of the j;overnment. have chartered, anil
continue to charter bankina; institutions, ami this
government has been in the uniform piactice of
employing them as fiscal agents, it is now gravely
contended by some that these institutions are unconstitutional.
This ar2;ument is derived from the
constitutional prohibition upon the spates to emit
•'liiils of credit."
If the states had m.\de the notes
of tlie banks v^liich they have incorporated, a legal
lender, then the argument would have been goo^;
bul so Ions as they are not raade a legal tender, and
every man is at liberty to receive them or not, at
his pleasure, then the prohibition of the constitu'.ion
does not apply. I need not detain the committee
by any argument of mine. This question was determined directly by the supreme court of the United States, at its last session a democrnlic supreme
conrt, of which Roger B. Taney is chief justici'.
I
will simply refer to the able, lucid, and unansv.erable arguments of the judge, in the opinion of the
court, in the case of Briscoe vs. the commomrcnilh

—

of Keritiicktf. But

it is

contended, by some, that
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The safely of the public funds is an iinpormatter, anil should enter deeply into the consideration of congress in the adoption ol any system
wliich may be proposed.
all know that there
ii/.ing.
l.inl

We

no system which may be proposed. We all know
that there is no system which human ingenuity and
sagacity can devise, that would bo entirely safe.
Yet reason and experience teach us that there are
some tnore snfc than others, and that which reason
and experience teaches to be the most safe, should
b;' adopted.
In view of this question of greater
safely, let the present and tlie system propo.sed be
contrasted.
Place, il you please, the eilate of any
individual who might be selected as the depositor
is

anil lieeper

of the pulilic money, by the side of the

capital of any bank which would in the exercise of
a sound discretion, be selected, and how vast the

—

compare the iiidiiference in favor of the bank
dueement which the bank has to preserve ils good
lailli and civdil, in a mere pecuniary point of view,
witli that of an individual, and how gn-at the disparity in favor of the bank
compare the force of the
moral obligation on the part of the bank with that
of tlie individual, all the otiicers of the bank, the
direclors and the stockholders are deeply interested in preserving its faith with the government
and all other depositors. Under the proposed
system a single individual is interested contrast,
if you please, the means of detecting fraud, peculaIn the banks, the officers are
tion, and defalcation.
In daily watch and check upon each other.
The
directory holil weekly sessions and superintend the
officers, and the stockholders hold annual meetings
and examine and scrutinize into the conduct and
management of the whole as to the individual depositor, there would be only the secretary of the
treasury, wl'.o. residing at the seat of government,
would have but little opportunity te delect defalcation and other malveisations. But it is urged by the
president that ample security may be taken which
will remove all these objections. Sir, whatever collateral security you can take of individuals, you can
also take of the banks, which leaves tlie question of
snftty still decidedly in favor of the banks, the best
security which can be ban is in the adequate responsibility of the depositor, and that in every
sense of the word is with the banks. The jiresident seems to be iiniier the impression that the high
obligations of olficial duly which the public officers
will feel, will aiibrd strong security against abuses.
Sir, however honestly the president may entertain
this o|>inion, I regard it entirely illusory.
Ofiicial
parchment never yet made a man honest who was
naturally dishonest; nor did it ever yet protect
against the seductiie influences of templalion,
where without it they woulil have been yii hied to,
Nothing, no, nothing, sir, will resist teniplation hut
the stern and intlexible principles cf inteijrity which
are implnntrd in the heart ot man by the (iorl of
nature. Mi. Chairman, we are not without that most
unerring of all guides, kxi-kbience, upon this subject, and the result of that experience is deciiledly
favorable to the bonks.
There has been, since the
formation of the government, deposited with and
disbursed by the banks about .<fi."n.noi).li()(i, with
but litlle or no loss, according to Mr. Crawford's
estimate about the l.'jth pait of one percent., while
of the money which has been kept by individuals.
which is infinitely less, much greater loss hiis been
sustained.
I,ct the treasury department open to
the inspection of the American people, all its outstanding balances ajainst collectors and receivers.
aiid I do not doubt that it will exhibit such dicided
evidences in favor of the bank deposile system as
to decide this question now and forever. Here, Mr.
Chairman, I cannot but recur to the experience of

—

—

—

I

it.

The first objection is, (hat it will be tryiiiganex.
periment. to say the least of it. of very duubilul results.
-My friend, from Virginia. (.Mr. Jones), in
a very able speech, a few days past, seems to justify
embarking on this experiment, as he admits it to be,

-25,

on the ground <hat the governineiit its'df is but an
experlniiuit.
It is true Jliat our system of government, when it Has entered upon, was but an experimfiil, yet it was a iieceisarii one, and in its
progress, has il.'veloped the wisdom ol its adoption,
would not argne
iiut surely my Iriend
that because the syslem was oii;,'inally an expirimeiil, that it woiild be prudent to alumlon that
pari of the system which has worked well, and
adopt one which has no practical result to rccoinmcml it. I regard it as the puit ol wisilom
to adlure to every system which expeiience has
taught to be wise and salutary.
1 am sure my honorahle Iriend would not be willing to surrender our
admirable system of government and adopt another
which had nothing more to recommend it than that
il was <in ejperimcni.
The system of bank deposiles has been tried, and although there have occasionally been some disorder and derangement, as
there has been in all human aiiuirs, has generally
woiked well so I:),t as the ex/ierimenl now proposed
h IS had any practice, it has been unsuccessful, and
proved ils iiller insullicieiicy.
The second objection which I present is, that the
public money will be unsnfc and its eliects demora-

it is

equally unconstitutional to employ state banks as
fiscal agents, as to charter a national hank.
I cannot see the force of this very recent objection: theie
is a rnaterial difference between creating an institution wliich is not authorised by the constitution,
and entering into compacts with corporations which
are created by gnverainents, lia\iiig the constitutional power to create them, and imparling to them
the express power of contracting.
perI do not
ceive that, because the government of the Unileil
States ca.-inot, by authority of the constitution, incorporate a national bank, that it therefore raniMil
enter into a contract with individuals, which it is
daily in the liabit of doing. Thestate banks, b'ing
constitutionally incorporated and having the pov.er
to contract, slanil to the gnvernment precisely in
the same relation as individiir.ls, who have the
power, and may contract with the govovninenl.
Sir, 1 have been much surpri.'ed to hear an argument so fallacious, so gravely, and so earnestly
urjed.
I will now, Mr. Chairman, call the attention of
the committee to the scheme presented to the consideration of congress by the executive, and oli'er
to its consideralion, as brieJly as I can, my ohjcctions to

—
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mv own

state

upon

this

subject, altlicugli
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1

do

it

with much regret. Sir, there was a man ii.aiiy
years ago at tile head of Ihe treasniy dejiarlment of
Virginia, who was connected uilh a lamiiy of llichighest standing and respectability of the staN-, in
whose iiitegrily every man who kin w iiiiii had lie
luusl I'litirc coiilidence
he was proviihi.il lor bin

—

This man. uiid'-r the inlliience ol llm-i.
and benevolmt tr,.|ing< which .winetimes dignify and eniiobh.' frail hiinian nature, but yet mislead
it, was temptfd to divert to his individual use larger
lioiKstv.
kiiul

sums of

the ]iublic money than he was afterwards
able to reslore, and thus became recorded a public
Although he was a defaulter, he lioneslly siirrendeied to the government and his securities
his whole estate, but it was not sufficient to meet
the whole defalcation.
This man was John Preston, whose fate all'ords a melancholy |iroof of the
power of teiiijitatioii over the human heart, lor [
feel confident in the assertion, that in life as in

delaullcr.

he was an honest man. When this man's
was discovered, the man who became
was airiember of the state legislature,
and was one of the most ardiiit denouncers of the
delalcalion, and untiring investigators of its extent
his constant cry was crucify him. crucifi/ him.'
This man, too, who stood high in public confidenci-,
rieatli,

defalcation

his successor

—

was

by the same irresistible lenqilali II a victim
to the same late.
II,. also
heart on hont-st man 1 do not doubt,
I do
not doubt that the fiscal history of many of the
states allbrds some melancholy examples' of llii
kind.
If we descend from high state officers to Ihe
collectors in the counties, we lind many roemorable
also overtaken

tion,

and

was

at

—

and melancholy instances of defalcations in collectors and keepers of the revenue.
With so many
examples, Mr. Chairman, before our eyes, will congress plunge into a system where the induceniri.ls
will he greater, and the temptations necessirily
stronger on account of the immense sums of money
which will be placed within the reach of individual
depositors! I trust not; I hope we shall be warntd by
the dangers of the past, and avoid llieiii for the future.
The collateral sceurily which may be taken by the
government will aliord little or no relief from the
eilects of defalcation, because if the collecting officer tails, the goveinment cannot reach the securities except by a tedious course of litigation, and
then it very oflen fails to recover the money, lor it

now

generally regarded as a sort of nioial prinman to secure his estate against liability
security debts, particularly to govrriiment; anil
it very often hap[)ens that before judgment is recovered, the securities have, by conveyances and
settlements of one description orollier,placed their
property beyond the reach of execution, .\nollier
strong argnnient in favor of Ihe slate bank system
is. that if the public money be plundered from the
vauils of the banks, the loss falls upon the banks;
if from individual depositors, the loss falls upon the
government. This fact increases the vigilance and
watchfiilne.ss of the banks, and relaxes that of the
individual agent.
.MthouKh I feel very great respect for the opinions of the president. vVt I cannot
agree with him, that this is a qurslion between Ihe
strength of a treasury and a hnnh vault; neither of
these vaults of themselves would evtr. liowi\er
weak or however stron<r. plunder the public inoiuv.
They are incapable of that; but the question is between those who fiold file l;eys of Ihe vaults, between the inducements and opporfunilifs ol' lie
one or the other to idur.der the public treasure; between their liability to be plundered bv one or a
hundred hands.
This syslem, if adopted, will also exercise a
very demoralizing influence upon society. Nothing
is so well calculated to engender corruption in individuals or government, as to place witf.in their
reach the means of coirnplion. J,et every iiion inquire of himself, how strong Ihe temptation to plunder, or to speculate upon the immense mass, s of
public money which the operation of Ihe prepr-rd
system will necessarily throw into Ihe iminrdiale
possession and conlrol of individuals. Ilhsser
sums have produced the melancholy calaslrop! es
to wl.icb I have referred, how many more may !»•
expected when the inducements simll be so largely
increosi d.
Sir. I i!o not know, you do not know',
this house does not know, who'it is that basso
much inllexible integrity and firmness of rhaiacler
as to be salely trusted with this immense amoi.nt.
is

ciple, fora
lor

David

is said to have been a man after God's own
heart, yel even he was overcome by the power of

templalion, and was plunged into crimes ol tip
deepest die. I might here inquire, who is il that
has a proper regard for his own charocler and that
of his posterity, that will trust himself in a situation so seductive, when he has before his eyes so
many melancholy instances of human infirmity
few, very few, who are trustworthy.
( To be conclvdeJ in our next.)
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The water in the river conSI. Louis, Nov. 7.
tinues up, and all the contiguous streams are in
good boalable condition. Business here, is revivBetween Friday and
ing, and getting quite active.
Monday morning last, eighteen steamboats arrived
at our wharves, with treigiit and passengers.
This
looks encouraging in these dull times, and begins
to remind us of past seasons of active trade, and
ol' An:;ust, 1S:)(), with a mixed crew of Enrupeans,
ManiHacnnnees and Lascars. On the same night commercial prosperity. Boats are daily departing
tl)e Manilla men, who had entered into a conspiracy to the south, and since news has reached us of the
to lake the vessel and murder the captain, oificers, abatement of the lover in New Orleans, we may
and Enrope.ins, rose upon them, and first des- now calculate upon a reasonable share of trade
[Bulletin.
]Kitched the cMifortnnate commander with their until the navigation closes.
The savage
kriil'e, and threw his body overboard.
The Delaware was the second river in the union
and treacherous villains then murdered the Euro- upon which steamboats were used, and not a single
peans, who were surprised and overpowered.
accident from the explosion of a boiler ever occurThe mutineers took possession of the Fanny, and red upon it, during a period of perhaps more than
to.ik her to the north coast of Lnconia, and then,
30 years, except that of the ferry boat the other
after plunderins: the vessel, sunk her.
Captain day, when one life was lost. Look at the human
,\lackay was a fine gentlemanly man, vvho had slaughter annually occurring upon the western waspent many years at sea, and was about to return to
ters, and say if this fact does not speak volumes in
his country with upwards of £.50,U00. which he
favor of the competency and the care of those havhad amassed by his own e.xertions. At the time ing charge of such boat's on our waleis.
Hie Fanny was cut olf, there was specie on hoard
[CamJen Mail.
to the am'ount of lOO.fiOO dollars.
[Pliii. Sen.
ctiriosili/ has been sent to our office by colonel
Great steam ship.
learn that the steam ship George Ferree, of Marietta, which we deem highly
JVatchez, of 900 tons burthen, which is construct- dr serving of notice.
It is an ear of corn complete
in;; under the direction of captain W. W. Story at and entire, and solid at the stem or root, but at
tue jhip yard of Messrs. Roj:ers, Brown, and R. about an inch above the root, branching out into seCulley, south side of the basin, is rapidly advan- ven distinct separate, and perfectly formed ears of
This noble vessel is intend- various size.s a large, full and very handsome one
cini; to completion.
of New York and in the centre, and surrounded by si.x smaller ones
I'd to ply between the cities
Natchez.
are authorised to say that it would of different lengths and bulk, and equally well
gratify those who are superintendimr her construc- formed as the large one.
It seems like a stout and
tion as well as the builders, if nautical gentlemen hardy parent, with her six little ones clustering
and others would examine her, as neither pains nor around her and craving nourishment and protection.
expense has been spared to make her a first rate Persons wishing to see this odd and pleasing afiair,
vessel.
l.'imerican.
may have their desire gratified by calling at our of[Columbia S}}y.
The late asmsnnaiion. The examination of the fice.

.MISCF.LLANEOUS ITKMS.

A

dreadlul mutiny and
tlie Britisli ship
Kanny, captain Macli.iv, master, formerly sailiu^
iVam London. This fine ship, the property of
Messrs. Sardine, Matthison Si Co., merchants, of
Canton, left Ciuinnroo bay for Linne on the 17lh
Drcnilfiil miilinij at sen.

massacre has taken place on bjard

A

We

—

We

persons accused was concluded on Saturday, after
hiving occupied eight days. Bennett was commitas an accomplice before and after the lact.
Baion, the principal figure who appears in the
transaction, (a youth only seventeen!) was committed last week. The trials will not occur till
next spring. Baron's "confessions" ars frequent
aud of various kinds; implicating one other of the
accused as the chief artor in the tragedy. But little confidence should bo reposed in such tales.

Birth c.rtraordinarij. On Friday morning last, in
the St. Helen's railway carriage a quarter of a mile
from the station, a lady vvas delivered of a very
fine girl.
It appears the lady had come over from
Ireland in one of the packets that morning on a visit to a friend at St. Helen's which perhaps may
account for tlie unexpected appearance of the little
stranger.
Two gentlemen were in the carriage at
the same time, but were very glad to make their
escape.
A jiostchaise and surgeon \\ere immediately sent for, and the mother and babe both arrived at her friends house in perfect safety, and are
doing well.
[Liverpool Mercury.
Merited honor. We are pleased to learn that our
fellow citizens Peter S. Duponceau, Job R. Tyson,
and Daniel M. Keim, (late of Reading), have
been elected honorary members ol" the royal
society of northern antiquaries, at Copenhagen; and
that they have each received a work lately published by the said society giving an account of the discovery of tills continent, by some Norwegian navigators, as early ,as the twelfth century.
The work,
we are inlbniied, is very interesting; we hope it
will be translated and published in tliis coun'try.

ted

[Rochester paper.

We

understand there was quite an incident on
Chestnut street wharf on Thursday afternoon, njion
tlie arrival of the Robert iMorris steamboat from Baltimore. LieiUenant R. and a part of the crew of
tile United States sloop Peacocl^ were passengers
in the

boat, to the

number

of

thirty or

forty; a

whom, on the boat touching land, commencmost violent attack upon the lieutenant. A
friend of the lieutenant's, (after the latter had
hoen chased around the wliarves by the infuriated
mob,) brought liiin a pistol, which upon being
cocked, and presented, caused the assailants to
to slink-, one by one, frightened from the melee.
yiart
eil

of

a

[Dailij Focus.

[Philadelphia paper.

More than a quarter of a
Battle of Tippecanoe
century has passed since the memorable victory
.

obtained by general Harrison, overthe savage army
ol'Tecumseli. "This event was celebrated this day
(says the Cincinnati Whig of the 7th inst.) by the
artillery company of Invincibles, under the comnivnd of captain Pierce, recently organized in this
city.
At five o'clock in the morning a salute was
fin.-d from a brass six pounder, purchased by the
company at ColHiiibus on the iburih of July last.
another salute vvas fired from!
.•\t twelve o'clock
Covington, Kentucky: and w'e understand that at
tliree, and at sunset likewise, salutes are to be fired.
[Philadelphia Gazette.
I

I

We

extract the following from a volume in the
.statistical archives of France, lately published by
the minister of commerce, as showing the great
sub-division of properly that has taken place in this
country since tlie revolution of 17S9. There are
tluoughout France 5.205,411 properties, paying a
land tax of less than 31'. a year; and 10,S!).'i,.5"27 properties paying from of. to I.dOOf
If each of these
latter properties had a di.ilinct owner, there would
be at least ten millions of landed proprietors, each

Long cruise for a merchantman. The ship VirMcMichael, of this port, sailed hence
June, 20. 1S35, lor India, and has been absent ever
since, until Sunday last, when her arrival was announced (below) irom Batavia, with a fidl cargo of
sugar, say a million of pounds.
She is last from
Balayia via St. Helena, a ratlur long passage, but
all well.
She has been trading for the last fifty
months principally between China and Java. We
can welcome captain McMichael, her successful
commander, home, after so long an absence, and
are jdeased to report him in good heallh, and his
ginia, captain

ship in good condition.
[Philadelphia U. S. Gazette.

Pork. In this slate [says the Peoria, HI. RegisBeardstown is the market. The Rushville
Ad\ocate says:
"There does not appear to be much doing in this
article at present.
At Beardstown, the great pork
market to Illinois, there are but few, if any, willing
to make any positive engagements as to the price,
all holding olf to sec if there will not be a change
in thetimes.
Last year by this time, every hog was
owing on an average two acres. The bouses and engaged within 20 miles of this place. This shows
Inbitable buildings ol France are 6, S4!). 551 in num- that there is a distressing scarcity of money. The
ber; wind and water mills, 82,946; iron works and farmer will not be able to realize five or six dollars
furnaces of dili'ercnt kinds, 4,423; manufactories, per hundred this year."
.'IS, 314;
public buildings, hospitals, barracks, &c.
Herring fishery. It is calculated that
98,000.

The rail road linm the Illinois
Illinnis rail roail.
Two
coal mines lo St. Louis is nearly completed.
cars have already arrived, and the re=t will be furnished as soon as needed. Fifty or sixty men are
wanted

to

work

in the

mines now opening.

ter]

from the
port of Tliurso to Frasersburg there are not fewer
than 3,000 large boats, employed in the herring fishery alone. As each boat carries an average of five
men, employment is thus given to 15,000 seamen.
This season the herring fishery has been greatly extended.

A singular and painfully distressing accident recently occurred in Wiliiiington, DeTaware.
Mr.
Joel Hall, with a load of ivood, had placed his little
child ill the back part of the wagon, and a short
time after, forgetting he bad done'so, dumped the
wood down where it was to be delivered, the sticks
of which falling upon the child, caused such injuries as to result in death.
Duel.

We have

heard that an

affair

of this char-

acter, which has been lor some time in agitation
between Mr. Dromgoole of congress, and Mr. Uugger of Brunswick county. Va. was decided a tew
days since about six miles from Gaston, N. C.
Mr. Dugger received the ball of his antagonist in
his side, about three inches beneath the arm pit.
He is said to have been alive the next morning af-

ter the meeting,

which,

it

seems, took place in the

afternoon.

The

IMilledgeville Recorder states, that Mr.
Ciithbert has long been an.vioiis to retire from the

senate of the United States and will certainly do so
during the present session of the Georgia legislatur.'.
And as Mr. King will also resign, the legishilure will have two senators to elect.
It adds a rumor, that Mr. For.syth may be a candidate for the
senate, and says that, "should he desire the office,
he will obtain it without difficulty."

Crops in New Hampshire. In New Hampshire
said that the ordinary crops have been more
than double, and of wheat, probably four times as
much has been harvested as ever a single season
produced before. Forty bushels to the acre has
been a common crop among farmers and in many
inslancesthls has been much exceeded.
it is

A small steam-engine has been erected at the
base of the obelisk, on the Place de la Concorde,
which Sr^ts in motion an apparatus working horizontally for the polishing of the pedestal.
The other
works for the embellishment of this magnificent
[ilace are proceeding rapidly; and the new system of
bituminous flagging has been here applied with the
greatest success and good taste.
It is stated that the Bavarian troops and native
soldiers in the service of king Ol ho of Greece do not
suit weil together, and that his majesty proposes lo

import "a batch of Hessians from Hungary." We
cannot tell how Hessians from Hvngari/ may suit
the views of the Grecian king, but would not suppose that hungry Hessians would be peculiarly agreeble to his subjects with their stinted means.
Property in Pennsylvania. According to a tabular
statement published by authority of the auditor
general, the tolal adjusted valuation of the real property, !<ic. in the several counties of the commonwealth is
$'245,673,402
A^aluation of personal property. Sec.
48,835,784

Grand
.'1

$294, 509, 186

total,

rival in the chicken business.

The new York

Transcript says— "We nndersland that one of the
greatest monopolies of the day
the business of
hatching chickens, heretofore confined to the hens,
is now disputed with them by Mr. William Fukes,
No. 5 avenue A. He hatches them in his oven as
the Chinese do."

—

Escape of a drunkard.
A drunken man was
found on Wednesday of last week, lying across the
Morris rail road, a few miles bcyonu Orange, with
his head on the rail, in a sound sleep.
The engineer fortunately saw him just in time to stop the
locomotive. He was roused, and laid beside the
fence.

The general minutes of the Methodist Episcopal
church, for the past year, contain the following
statement of the numbers, according to the reports
of the several conferences, viz:
Whiles.
Colored. Indian.
Total.
This year,
570.123
76,240
2,695
658,157
Last year,
564,974
83,296
2,933
633,032

An Englishman, with a diving bell has been exciting a great sensation in Constantinople.
He is
said fo have hid before the Sulloii a plan lor fishing
up whole mountains of treasures from the bottom
of the sea, and getting up two or three old guns that
are supposed to' be lying there.
Morris county jail is tenantless; having been
without a prisoner, debtor or criminal, some weeks.
A creditable circumstance for a population of

[Newark

24,000.

..Idvertser.

We
that

learn from the Peoria (Illinois) Register,
mills are so scarce in that quarter that while

wheat is selling for 70 cents a bushel,
mands $3 a barrel.
Specie.

The

com-

brig Philip Hone, arrived at New
the west coast of Mexico,

York on Monday, from
with $100,000

flour

in specie.

—
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EDITED, I'KINTED AND rUULISHEP, BY WILLIAM
the *'Uegister" are infonnod that all onicrs must be
accompanied with the auioiiiit ol' one year's subscription, or a draft upon some responsible ]ipr5on
in this city, or the paper will not be forifcirdal.
have sulFered so much liom the carelessness, and
in some instances the dishonesty, of "palions,"
th.it we have resolved that all who do not punctually pay lor our paper shall not receive it.
The
number of delinquents has, we know, been increased by the extraordinary pressure of thi: times, and
we are willing to make eveiy allowance; but they
,.

/-I'erioiis dt'sirou.'*

of

sub.-Jciibiii^' lor

We

should remember that the heavy expenses of our
establishment are defrayed from the small sums due
by individuals, arid that the punctual payment of
such sums can alone prevent embarrassment. Our
list never presented a more llatterino; appearance
since the establishment of the "Register;" but
our receipts are '•miserably ineir^er," and mii^ht
well discourage us if we had not confidence in the
justice of our subscribers, and in an advantageous

change

in the times.

llani-.!iur:; to

i)i:ci;.Miii:it >.

TBESENT

meet

— FOB

Or.nr.N .VILF.S

at

latti'r

eitv

on Tuesday

last.
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I'liifid. l|ihi,i.

their .leliberations in the .Miisieal
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THE KUTURE.
ANNL'.M, PAYAHI.E IN APVA.VIE.
administration, was on the 22d ult. cho?en to supWe have not seen a statement of
ply the vacancy.
the vote, but Mr. Lumpkin is said lo have been
elected bv a large majority. Judge Berrien was
see it stated that Mr.
Ihe opposing candidate.
Cuthbret has also resigned his scat.

ami resumed

Fund

Hall in the

On Wednesday, as we

much interest was
by the discussion in the committee of the
whole of ii question in which the banks were severally condemned or defended for the suspension of
specie payments.
Mr. liiddle appeared as their
able champion.
Mr. Read, of Susquehanna, in the
course of some remarks accused the bank of the
UniUil States and the other banks of the country of
having joined in a conspiracy to stop payment. He
was answered by Mr. Sergeant with £;reat cllcct,
who pursued, his earnest remarks, until Mr. Read
explained that he meant to say that Ihe bank corporations and not the directors were conspirators.
On this explanation Mr. Sergeant animadverted
with striking ellect. The attention of the convention aiul the auditors was uninterrupted during the
president's observations on this interesting topic.
In tlio convention on Monday the 20th ult. the following resolution was discussed and postponed indejiniklij. by a vote of 68 to 49:
perJics'itred, That a select committee of
sons be appointed to inquire ami report to the convention, whether the people of this coinmonweallh,
by a liLtislative enactment, orby a provision in their
new constitution, can repeal, alter or modify an act
of assembly of this commonwealth, entilled "an act
to repeal the ta.x on real and personal property, and
to continue and extend the improvement of the slate
rail mads and canals, and to charter a state bank to
be cali-d the United States bank," passed the 18th
day of February, A. D. eighteen hundred and thirtysi.\; an I, if the people have such power, whether it
would be proper and ex])cdient to repeal, alter or
modify that act, or any part thereof; and in what
way. or on what terms, the same should be done.
The convention then took up for consideration
learn lioin Ihe National Gazette,

We

creal.-d

Arkansas. Ambrose H. Sevierhasbeen

The HON. A. W. Loomis, a representatives in
congress from the 17th congressional district of
Ohio, has resigned his seat in consequence of domcstic allliclion. A new election has been ordered, but the whigs, it is said, will not have a candidate as the district is decidedly in favor of the administration.

A

convention of several
Bank convention.
of the banks of the Atlantic cities assembled in

York on Monday last to deliberate on the resumption of specie payments. About one hundred
delegates were present, and it is said, for the meetings are helil with closed doors, that Mr. Meredith,
of Philadelphia, was appointed chairman, pro tern.,
and a committee appointed to examine the credentials of members. 8cc.
Conjecture is busy as to the result of the deliber-

New

Co.n'gress will commence its session on Monday
next, and the opinion is general that its sittings will
be protracted to a late period in the spring. For,
in addition to the (uirency question, which must be
permanently sclllcu, it is believed the policy, economy. Sec. of the government will undergo a thorough
revision and sifting.
All this, from the manner in
which business "drags" in the commencement
of a session, will consume several months, and
must severely tax the patience of our readers and
the collers of the country.
We will, however, do
all we can to render our pages instructing and interesting, and to keep our readers advised of all
matters which may transpire.
Already a number of members have arrived, and,
with our citizens, seem to enjoy the beauty of the
weather, which is as mild and genial as in tlie month the following resolutions:
ot

May.
In

reference to the president's message, the
We are requested to stale that the
express mail will be so expedited on Tuesday nc.\t

"G/oAo" says

—

as to deliver the president's message in New York
in time for the morning papers of Wednesday.

re-elect-

ed a senator of the United States from the state of
Arkansas, for six years from the 4th of March last.

ations of Ihe convention, and the impression prevails that it will not fix upon any period for resumpIt will serve no practical purpose to insert
tion.
the rumors atloat, but as soon as an olhcial copy of
the proceedings is published, it shall be laid before

our readers.

A

From the Nashville Banner.
Mississippi.
correspondent at Manchester, Mississippi, WTites
under date of the loth insf.,that Prentiss and Word^
the whig candidates for congress, are, doubtless,
over the vote obRcsidved, That it is the sense of this convention elected by a very laige majority
Gholson, at the special
that contracts made on the faith of the comnion- tained by Claiborne and
It is evident, too. (says our corelection in July.
wenlth are, and of right oii;;lit to be, inviolable.
Jtrtclved, That it is the sense of the convention, respondent.') that cither of the two whig candidates
that a charter duly granted by act of assembly is, for governor would have beaten their Van Buren
when accepted, a contract with the parties to whom opponent, very far, if but one of them had taken
the field.
the grant is made.
We understand that -Mr. Prentiss, when elected
After some discussion, the first resolution was
will go to Washington, and if refused his seat will
agreed to. by ye.as, C6, nays 7.
No decision was had on the second resolution make an appeal to the house, the equal lo which has
contested elecuntil the following day, when it was amended as never been known in the history of
tions. He is said to be a gentleman of splendid abilifollows by the mover:
"Resolved, That it is the sense of the convention, ties as an orator, and with the facts which ho will
con'est in Missisthat a charter duly granted under an act of assembly carry with him concerning the
certainly present the mcst imto a bank, or other private corporation, is, when sippi, his cause will
1

I

Messrs. Cheves ant CAlliouy. Among a
large number of interesting articles inserted in the
present sheet, the reader will find a letter from the
hon. Langdon Chcees giving his views in opposition to the sub-treasury scheme, ami a letter from
the hon. John C. Oilhoiiii avowing his reasons for
supporting it. The distinguished character of the
writers, independent of the subject discussed, will
command a careful perusal of the letters. They are,
ill every sense of tlie
word, "aniagonislical," and
oiler some striking contrasts.
The first contends
that the new scheme must strengthen the power of
the executive: the latter that it would aiil in weakening it. Thus, the parties are opposed, and as far
asunder as the antipodes.

!

I

j

j

grant

ed, or subsequently misused, it may be avoided by
the judsment of a court of justice in due course of
law, and not otherwise, unless in pursuance of a
power expressly reserved in the charter ilsell."
In this shape' the resolution was adopted by yeas
.')9,

The late gov. Kent. The editor of the "Register" was absent from Washington when the
death of gov. Kent occurred, or he would have
promptly paid a tribute to the memory of that most
estimable gemleman; for none had a higher estimate of the soundness of his mind and the goodness
of his heart, and but few belter opportunities of apfireciating his private and public worth.
For neary thirty years he was the intimate friend and correspondent of the late editor of the "Register,"
and during that long period not an incident occurred
to interrupt their friendly relations, which seemed
to strengthen with increasing years.
Towards ihe
present editor he had also manifested the most
friendly disposition, and had rendered him iraport.int
services during the brief period Ihe "Register"

has been located in this city. Gov. Kent's character is happily sketched in the brief biography published in another page.
He was, indeed, an honest
man and a virtuous statesman, who pursued his
duties with an eye single to the public good.
Maryland may supply his place with one possessini;
more talents and attainments, but her borders do
not contain a better citizen or a

more disinterested

patriot.

TiiePennsvlvaxia RF.FonM coxventiov. pursuant to a resolution to that
Vol. III.— Sic.
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clJect,

adjourned

at

is

whom

posing claims.

the
made; and if such charter be unduly crant-

accepted, a contract with the parties to

nays 41.

j

Affairs of Canada. It will be seen from the
following that the loyalists and "rebels" have at
length taken the field against each other, and that
blood has been shed. AVc have a variety of accounts
besides that published below, but they are so vague
and contradictory that it is almost impossible lo arinfer,
rive at Ihe actual conilition of alfaiis.
however, that the raovtinent of the "rebels" or
constitutionalists, has been made without concert,
and that they will soon be compelled to succumb to
the superior prowess of the loyalists.
A numberof persons arrested at Quebec had been

We

Treasury department December

1,

1S37.

In

conformity to the 12th section of the "Act to authorize the issuing oftreasury notes. "approved October 12tli, 1837. it is hereby published that "Ihe
amount of all tieasiiry notes' issued" in pursuance
of the provision? of this act, to the 30th ult. inclusive, is $1,49.3,4«4 07.

]

Levi Woodbury,
Secretary of the treasury.

admitted to bail. Their liberation subsequently
gave occasion lo a serious of disturbances, on Sunday, 19th inst. 11 appears that alter vespers, a
number of persons assembled before the houses of

Department ok state, Washington, December the released prisoners, to corigratiilale them on their
by Messrs, ChasI, 1S37.
Information has been received at this de- deliverance. They were addressed
scullle began bepartment from the late United States consul at Ota- seur and Morin, and soon after a
thcilisaliecled, in
and
loyalists
the
of
parties
tween
hurriin
a
loss,
heita (Society Island), of the total
and various other
cane, near the Feejee islands, on the 29th of De- which sundry heads were broken,
cember last, of the American whale ships "Meri- breaches of the peace were committed. The winbroken, and also
house
were
jNlorin's
dian" of F,di;artonn, "Reaper" of Nantucket, and dows of Mr.
Legare.
"Anastasia" of Sidney, with their crews, save a those of Messrs. Chasseur and
jlrgtis.
Jllbuny
Vrum
the
part only of that of the Anastasia.
The hall of the revolution in Canada is in motion.
Information has also been received from the said
corresponconsul, that the .\merican whaleship "Indepen- The following letter from our attentive
exdence" was wrecked, in a hurricane, on the 7th of dent at Burlington, Vt.. with the accompanying
shows not only that
.March last, while at anchor in a bay at the Island tra, from the Free Press olfice,
that
but
it
lost,
lives
and
fought
been
a battle has
of Vavau.
was probably followed by another and more severe
Ihat such
doubt
little
'had
have
We
engagement'
reGeorgia. The hon. John P. King having
sooner or later; but it
siijned his seat as a senator in congress from the state wo"ulil be the slate of things
we may look with great
of Georgia, I Fiison iuni/i/i in, esq. a friend of the has been precipitated, and

—
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interest, not only for eveDts in that quarter, but for

Correspondence of Ike Mbany Argvs.
Burtingion, Nov. 26, 1S37.
Dear sir: I enclose you in haste an extra, from
one of our offices, on which you may rely as
correct; and furthermore, it is expected that but
lew hours after, there must have been an engagement at St. CImiies, six miles from St. Dennis,
between the Canadians under Papineau, amountins;
to near 3,00(1, with eiglit pieces of artillery and a
detachment of the 1st Royals, amounting to near
8(10, with 11 pieces of artillery. Papineau is in the
old Fort, and has with him two of Napolean's officers in command.
He has also a foundry for casting cannons.
We are waiting the result anxiously.
Tiie father of JMr. T. S. Brown, one of the leaders
of the French party, arrived here this morning and
brings this intelligence."
Free Press office, Burling;lon, Nov. 26.
By the steamboat Franklin, which arrived at 9
o'clock this morning, we learn that an engagement
has taken place between 200 of the British regulars
and the Canadians at St. Dennis, in which the latter
were successful. The loyalists lost 10 killed and

—

wounded, and two brass pieces.
reported as mortally wounded.
was not known.

1837— MISCELLANEOUS.

The aggres- ing-hall of the Aslor House for its daily ordinary,
will be not less terrible than speedy.
become the victims of their rashness, and and we may add, by the sumptuousness of the feast
the ruin that wili fall upon their heads will be the itself, which required much time and care lor its
They who would due preparation and arrangement.
fruit of their own wilful folly.
urge you on to these fatal excesses, are not your
The following gentlemen presided at the dinner
sors will

sanguinary results.

is

—

—
2,

Already they have abandoned you, table:
%vill desert you in the hour of clanPresident Ogden Holfman.
Vice presidcnls
Philip Hone, Charles A. Davis,
who now seek to call you back into
the path of duty, intend and hope to prove our- M. H. Grinnell, J. W. Webb, Charles King, M. C.
selves the most zealous and faithful servants of our Patterson, Edward Curtis, and R. M. Blatchford.
country.
There were no regular toas'-s but the presiding
D. B. Viger,
P. J. Lacroix,
officer first, and then the vice presidents in sucPierre De Rocheblave,
Wm. B. Donegani,
cession, gave toasts calculated to call out the disLouis Guy,
Charles L. Rodier,
tinguished guests present.
Edward JVl. Leprophon, H. E. Barron,
Mr. Bell, in reply to a toast from Mr. Hoffman,
Etienne Guy,
Jules Qiiesnel,
spoke with great animation and ability, as did Mr.
P. E. Leclerc,
Felix Soligny.
Grange-, governor Pennington, Mr. Southard, Mr.
Kennedy, and Mr. Sturgis.
From Texas. The news from Texas is not of
To JVIi'. Webster, as one at home among us,
much interest. The Indians had made some hos- bound to us by ties of kindred, and even more by
tile incursions on the western and northern frontier, gratitude for eminent services, and by warm affecbut had been repelled. Mr. Labianche, the chaise tion, no toast was given till late in the evetjing.
from the United States, had been received by the
Birt when the toast was given by the Chairman
government of Texas in the most friendly manner. in his happiest manner, and when the compliments
The addresses delivered on his presentation aie he so justly and so eloiprenlly jioured forth to MasCaptain Malcolm inserted in page 213.
sachusetts and her disljnguished son, the champion

The

real

friends.

—

and again they
ger, while we,

—

of the constitution, fell u]ron the delighted ears of
that assembly, of wlioru, late as it was, no one
for they knew Daniel Webscarcely had moved
ster was to speak
there burst forth such applause,
as belongs to few men to merit
to fewer still to
receive when meriled
At the close of the cheering, Mr. Webster rose,
and for nearly two hours held the auilience in unbroken admiration, by a discourse wdiich touching
almost all the pi-ominent topics before the nation as
wilh aray of light, and yet dwelling upon none so as
to fatigue
constituted at once areviewof the past,
and an exhortation for the future so clear, so eloquent and .'^0 patriotic, as to command the assent of

patriot loss

Fhom Mexico.

appears that the patriots have made a stand at
St. Charles, about thirty miles below Montreal, and
are repairing an old French fort. Their number is
slated at two thousand or more, well armed and furnished, and that tlicy have eight brass pieces.
On
Wednesday a detachment of eight hundred regulars
and three hundred volunteers leil Montreal with the
intention of breaking up this post. They landed on
Thursday, and had taken up tljeir line of march for
St. Charles.
The advance guard, consisting of 200
regulars, had proceeded as far as St. Dennis, when
they were atlaclced by the Canadian populace, and
after a severe engagement, driven back with the
loss above stated.
On Thursday night a steamboat arrived at Montreal, bringing the bodies of the slain, when a new
detachment consisting of the entire regular Ibrce in
the city was immediately despatched down the river.
The next boat will undoubtedly bring us further and
more decisive particulars, which we shall publish in
another bulletin. All seems to depend on the result
of Ibis expedition, as the entire regular ibrce of the
government is engaged in it. The patriots have a
foundry at St. Charles, and are casting their own
cannon.
Report says that the patriot force at St. Charles is
under the command of two French officers of distinction, trained under Bonaparte.
Of this, however, we have no authentic information.
The following is a translation, says the New
York Commercial Advertiser, of the address issued
by a number of the most influential French Canadians in Montrpal, to their misled countrymen.
To the habilans of Ike district of Montreal.
As magistrates and conservators of the peace of
her majesty, our gracious sovereign, within this
district, we believe that it is our duly to anticipate
the serious events which now threaten the public
tranquillity, and paternally to warn you of the dangers to which you are exposed, in allowing yourselves to be deceived and led away, as well as of
the punishment which may fall ujion you, if you
persist in maintaining a contest, at once" so unequal
It

—

By an ariival from Vera Cruz,
Orleans Bee had received complete tiles
of Mexican journals to the 16th October inclusive.
They contain but little of interest respecting the
politics of the country. We have reason to believe,
however, that the new administration is far from
being stable, and that there are in Mexico many
powerful men who disapprove the policy of president Bustamente.
He had hardly assumed the
reins of government, when the ministry which he
formed, abandoned him, and left their bureaus at
the mercy of the lirst intrigue that should choose
to seize them. This desertion appears more singular on account of the friendship which those men
had expressed for Bustamente, and the apparent
devotion with which they had served his cause.
The cabinet entire sent in their resignation with an
the

New

—

—

—

—

all

—

judgment and

all

hearts.

The "conclusion of Mr. Webster's speech was
eloquent, even beyond his previous cfi'orts and the
throbbing bosom of every American present, told
address.
how deeply, how purely, they felt his noble, his
The Diario makes no remark on this act of resig- inspiring tribute of affection and attachment to
nation and gives no intimation respecting the suc- this his own, his native land.
cessors of tlje ministers. That paper merely obWe know not whether there is any chance of
serves that the resignation having been oH'ered to having his speech, and olhei's deliver-ed at this methe president only on the day before (the 13th) he morable meeting, published
but if they be pubhad as yet decided nothing on the subject, and of lished as delivered, and without losirig their fir-e
course that all rumors respecting the composition and spirit, it will conslitute such reading as is not
of the new cabinet were unfounded.
often met with.
An idea is still held out of an invasion of Texas.
shall not even essay to name the various toPresident Bustamente, in a harangue to the soldiers pics he treated save only his solemn declaration
on the occasion of a national fete, thus addressed on one point now under discussion by a large and
them, after complimenting them on their success in respectable convention here that of ihe currency.
the war of Barradas:
He said most emphatically, that dirty and honor,
"New laurels await us in the fertile plains of and whig principles and whig faith, required the
Texas; prepare to gather them in company with earliest possible resumption of specie payments
your brave comrades of the army of the north."
and that in judging of the period for that resumption expediency was not the main consideration, but
Official. Department of Slate, Washington, moral obligation.
Nov. 27, 1837. Information has been received at
this department, Irom the consul of the U. States
There have been chartered
Corporations.
at Gibraltar, that by a quarantine regulation now since 1770, in Pennsylvania, 1,142 incorporations
in lorce at that port, cargoes loaded at ports of the for every variety of purpose
the principal of which
continent of America situated between the equator are, turnpike companies, 248; banks, 78; bririgts,
and the 34th degree of north latitude, must be lantled 102; literaiy institutions, 110; religious societies,
at some loul lazaretto, and the vessel must undergo 1 IS; townsj 152; canal and navigation companies,
expurgation, in order to her free admission at Gi- 52; insurance companies, 4i; rail roads, 78; chariand parricidal.
braltar, from the lirst of July to the first ol Novem- table societies, IS; coal companies, 12; manufacGuns have been discharged at officers of justice, ber; and that the clearances and bills of health must turing companies, 22, &c.
while in the performance of their painful duty
certify the fact with British consuls' certificates.
prisoners have been rescued, who had been legally
Pennsylvania dividends. The airditor genearrested, and who shoidd have submitted to the jusDi.NNER TO Mr. Bell, of Tenn-., Sec.
From ral of the state of Pennsylvania has made a statetice of the laws.
These are heavy olierices, and the N. r. Jimerican of the 29lh vll. The festival of ment, from which it appears the state has received
will bring down heavy punishment upon those who yesterday to Messrs. Bell, Graves, and Undeniood,
dividends from incorporations not possessing bankhave committed them.

but traitors have spurred on a few individuals to
the commission of acts unworthy of men who
to

respect the public welfare and the

laws.

We

exhort you, not only to refrain from all acts
of violence, but to retire peaceably to your homes,
and to your families, in the midst of 'which your
tranquillity will never be disturbed.
It is in committing yourselves to the protection of the laws and
of the British government, that you will restore
peace and prosperity to your country. Already w-e
are informed that the inhabitants of several parishes,
who ha 1 suliijred themselves to be led away, have
seen and repented of their error.
If our admonitions are not listened to— if the
voice of reason fails to reach your hearts it is our

—

to warn you that the m'ilitary power and the
government will not be outraged with irnpii'jity, and that the vengeance ol the insulted laws

duty
civil

—

We

—

—

—

Astor House, was, perhaps, the most brilliant
ever given in this city.
In addition to the two first named gentlemen
Mr. Underwood was absent by reason of indisposition
there were present many guests, among whom
wei-e Mr. It'c6sicr, of Massachusetts. Mr. i^untluird,
of New Jersey, gov. Pennington, of New Jersey,
Messrs. Halsted and Aycrigg.members ol the house
of representatives from the same state; Messrs. J.
P. Kennedy and Meredith, from Maryland; Messrs.
Nathan Ap|)leton and Sturgis, from Boston; Messrs.
George Curtis and Simmons, of Rhode Island; Mr.
Granger, Mr. M. Sibley, and Mr. P. R. Livingston,
of New York, and the Rev. Orville Dewey. Numerous letter-s, from gov. Everett, from Mr.'Philips,
of Salem, Mr. Elliott, mayor of Boston, and other
eminent individuals in ditlerent parts of the union,
apologizing for their absence, were received, and in
the course of the evening read, with the toasts,
which, for the most part, tliey enclosed.
It was not till half past seven o'clock that the dinnerwas served that late hourbeing rendered necessary by the previous occupation of the great dinat the

It is not you, inhabitants of the rural districts,
naturally of pacific c'ispositions, who have voluntarily thrown these obstacles in the wav of justice,

know how

—

—

—

ing privileges, as follows:
From turnpike companies,

$13,164 70

I

Bridge companies,
Navigation company. Schuylkill,
Loan company. Mechanics and

19,996 50
12,250 00

411 09

Tradesmen's

1,474 80

Coal company, Delaware,

$47,297 09

The Pennsylvania canals will be closed on and
December next, by order of the canal

after the 4th

commissioners.

The British
h/ Jdvertiser.

set out

from

provinces. From ihe Boston Daidetatchment of the 43d regiment
John, N. B. for Quebec by way of

A
St.

Fredricton, and the Madawaska territory, a few
days ago. The New Brunswick papers mention
some other movements of the troops. The Bangor
Whig mentions a rumor, that an express had been
sent to Washington from the provincial government,
to obtain permission for the transport of 10,000
British

troops from Halifax and

New

Brunswick,

—
NILES'

—

'
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through the slate of Maine, destinec'. to Quebec and
Montreal.
Tliia is a much greater number of
troops than the British govcrpmerit has in those
provinces; but such a number as they may have
occasion to send to Canada at this season nii^ht
(induubtedly accomplish the march uith much
Strcater case by the route of the Kenuebec river,
through Maine, than by way of the .M.idiuvuska.
VVc have not yet heard of Ihe closing of Hit navigation of the Gulf of St. Lawrence by the ice, but it
is jirobably frozen over by this time.

Late fiiom Fi.oBinA. St. .Ju^usline, jVop. \i.
Sam Jones is now considered the whole head and
Seminole war. Those who know him

front of the

represent him as a "great rascal." Our readers will
recollect that s.ime time last spring, after the capitulation of Micanopy,soine negroes came in who reported that the Seuiinoles had deposed Micanopy,
and h.ad elected Sam Jones in his stead. It is reported that the Micasukies are determined to remain
in the country at all hazards.
[Hentlil.

would embark

in
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place of their deslinalion is
Red river on the south, and the state of Missouri on
the cast.
It was selected about VI months ago by
a delegation of the Chickasaw chiefs, and purchased
by Hie government, of the Choctaws, for the sum of
S.'>.")U.(n)U.
The country is said to be a ilesirabic
one. The Alabamian adds:
"In taking leave of our red brethren and neighbors, we render them no more than a just tribute to
their merit, when we say they have always stood
deservedly high as a nation oflndians. They have
been both in profession and practice the friends of
while men. In war, they have always been found
enlisted in the cause of the government, and not
unfrequently, their blooil has been spilt in support
of the cause of civilized man?

Froin a report made to
hfiard of aldermen on Monday evening, it appeared that the number of complaints made at the
police offices in this city, during the year commencing September 1st, 1834, and ending September 1st, 1835, were 14,.')4S, and that during the
twelve months following, the number of complaints
amounted to l.'i.SSS, showing an increase of 1040.
And in the following twelve months, ending the
1st of last September, the complaints amounted to
the frightful number of 18,956, being an increase
of 3,0i)S in one year.
Of those 18,956, cases 1,089
were sent to the special sessions, where crimes of

The

YORK.

211

new homes. and eloquent, and practical men in the United States.
bounded by the They stamped the day with a dignity and lustre tliat
makes

Florida returned from Musqiiito on Sunday
Brig. gen. Hernanilez and suite came passenTwenty-one negroes, beloiigini: to .Messrs.
Crugcr and Depeyster, "uiaj. Heriot.^and the estate
of inaj. Woodrud', were brought up in the Florida.
The negroes state that a large number of Indians are
assembled near Indian river, ready to liglit.
Two Indians were brought into town yesterday
who were captured on the west side of the St. John's.
They conhrm the report of the negroes who were a minor description are tried, and 4402 were sent
brought from Musquito. that the Indians are con- to the general sessions. The 1,0S9 cases sent to
centrated and wailing for a fight.
They say they the special sessions have all been disposed of by
being tried or sent for decision to the general
are in number about two thousand.
[/A.
The last advices state that the troops collected at sessions, but of the 4,402 cases sent from the police
Tampa Bay, amounting to about 2lino men, had oliices to the general sessions, upwards of 3,000 yet
marched into the Indian country.
[Jour. Com.
have little remain unacted on.
doubt that the war will be linisbed this campaign,
Cuaplai.v of the house of REPRESEN'TAwithout much opposition on the part of the Indians.
TivKs, The following letter from the rev. Mr.
[.v. 0. Bee.
Tusloii, to the lion. James Garland, has been comPriv.vte LiBBARV. There is One private library municated to the "Richmond Enquirer," for publiin this country, e.'tcliisively American, which we cation:
IVarrenlon, Fauquier Co., Va., Nov. 23d, 1S37.
would give a splendid Illinois farm to possess. It
consists, as we are told, of upwards of seventy Hon. James Garland, of llr/^nia:
Ml/ dear Sir- The readiness with which you conjarge quarto volumes^ and all by the same author.
That author came into ])iiblic life before he was of sented to act as my friend on a recent occasion,
lawful age, and has been in public lile with few in- never to be obliterated from my kindest rememtermissions, ever since.
He has travelled in many brance, has induced me to venture in this public
countries, and speaks many languages. He has m;;niier to invite your attention to a matter hi:;hly
held high stations abroail, and the most exalted at important to me, and not destitute, I believe, of inhome. He has formed acquaintances with the terest to yourself.
You are, perhaps, aware, that at the close of the
most illustrious scholars and statesmen of Europe,
for the last half century— and witli all the aiiairs extra congress the subject of the rhaplaincy Ibi the
and men of his own country in his knowledge he is approaching session was frequently mentioned to
most familiar. From the moment of his first en- me, and a wish expressed by some of the members,
trance into public life, until the present time, he that I would suffer my name to be used in conneckept a written record of the events of each day of tion with that office in December next.
I am truly grateful for the compliment conveyed
his life; and the whole of his "life and times," now
e.xtends, as above mentioned, to more than seventy in this initination, and sincerely regret that I am
huge quarto volumes. Need we name the author! compelled to deny myself the privilege of scri'ing
None can mistake the man. The able, the fearless, asaia at the altar of this great and growing nation.
the learned, the dauntless John' Quincy Adams.
engagements with my present charge are
No other .Vmerican would have performed sucli aj such ,13 to render it inexpedient for me to absent
labor.
No one else could have done it as he has myself for so long a time as will probably be occudone. What an inherit.ince will that work be to pied by the important business of the next session.
the future historian, the politician, the antiquary!
prayers, however, shall continue to ascend
should like much to look into it, even now. to "the Lord of the whole earth," that the epheWhat a mass of manuscript for a single hand and meral vapors which have for a season obscured our
what a variety of matter! politicalaiulphilosophic.il prospects may be dissipated by the rising sun of rehistorical and biographical
lileratiire and diplo- turning prosperity, and that we may once more become as happy and united .as we have hitherto been
macy travelling diaries and cabinet coloquies
lectures upon rhetoric, and treatises upon weights Iree and independent.
and measures— ball.ads, lyrics and anti-masonrv!
Be pleased to convey to the members, as opporWhat a compound! And alas! how many pouri tunity m.ay olfer, my unfeigned acknowledgments
fellows, would find themselves metaphorically /7i(yV, for the kindness and courtesy extended to me ducould they but run over some of the pages of the ring my short but delightful sojourn at the capitol.
seventy volumes!
and believe me, my dear sir, with sincere regard,
{Xew York Com.
and cordial good v^ishes, your friend and ob't serv't
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The dinner

given to the delegates by
the whigs of the city, was indeed a feast of reason
and flow of .soul. The delegates all expressed
the liveliest satisfaction with their hospitable entertainment. Every thing passed olf in harmony,
with nothing to mar the concord of the associated
whigs.
Ogden Holfman answered lor the whigs
and the young men of the city of New York.
The weather was not auspicious. The day was
wet and drizzly, which much interfered with the
intended brilliancy of the preparations. However,
the whigs made themselves happy in-doors,
at
various hotels, and dinner parlies in the city.
Take it all in all, it was one of the greatest
days New York has ever seen.
It will ever be
remembered with pride and joy. It was a fit celebration of the unexumided revolution we have won.
Of the many gentlemen, whose names, opinions,
and speeches appear in our journal to-day, we must
beg pardon for many errors. We trust (3 o'clock,
\. l\I.) a confused mass of cojiy to our compositors,
and it must abide its destiny.
At eleven o'clock, notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, the delegations from the ililferent
states began to be announced at Masonic Hall. The
first that entered the saloon, w-ere the committees
appointed by the town meeting of Pliiladeli)hia,
headed by the mayor of that city, and a delegation
from the whig young men, headed by their chairman,
U. F. Conrad, esq.
The delegations from other
parts of the union soon after appeared at the Hall,
and were each welcomed with the cheers and huzzas ol citizens, as they were severally announced.
The delegates who presented themselves were as
at Niblo's,

—
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follows:

Fiom Philadelphia, 104 membersFrom New Castle I; Wilmington 6.
From Norwich 14; New Haven 26;

Pennsylvania.
iJclau-arc.

Connecticut.

Waterbiirv 1; Danbury I; Norwalk 1; Groton 1;
Hartford 15; Lyme 2; Litchfield 1.
New Jerxcij. From Trenton 7; Jersey city and
Bergen county 15; New lirunswick 21; Newark 20;
Bellville and Essex county 5; Morris county 6; Paterson 21; Kahway 9; Orange 5: Hoboken 13.
Maaiarhusctts.
From Boston 13; l\Iedford2.
Rhode Island. From Providence 22.

Maryland. From Baltimore 57.
Maine. From Portland 7.
Vermont. Fr(uii Burlington 5
Yorh. From Brooklyn 24; Richmond counAlbany and Troy 20; Green county 6, Utica

New
ty 13;

j

,
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States ship IxnEPEXDESCE.

tract of a letter from an officer

Septimus Tcstox,

ExLate chaplain

on board the United

to the

house of reprcsentalires.

States ship Independence, dated

IN NEW YORK,
ON wed.vesdav the 22d ult.

WHIG JUBILEE

Madeira, October 13, 1837.
"I expect before you receive this, you will hear
of the English frigate Pique beating us; which is
true, so far.
She got under weigh with us .n
smooth water, and we sailed in company about ton
hours, and she beat us about two lengths.
She had
all her ballast and water out, on purpose, and drew
only fifteen feet of water, while our ship drew
twenty-three feet. She declined trying us in a sea
way. We can out sail any ship in their navy, by
giving us fair play."
[Phil. V. S. Gazette.

The

following account of the great whig festival
in New York, is compiled from the Express and
the Journal of Commerce.
At this late hour of the night, this early hour in

—

the morning rather, in which this article i? written,
overcome with the fatigue of this great celebration,

we have

The delegations were distinguished by badges of
various colors, furnished them by the committee of
76 of

this city.

The meeting was opened by his honor the mayor,
with the following address:
Whigs of our sister states, we extend to you the
hand of fellowship, we greet you as brethren; w-e
are united with you in the bonds of political brotherhood and by the tics of political amity. Citizens
of a common country, inheritors of a common patri-

mony, our cause

your cause, our fortune is your
is your destiny.
unite their hearts or their hands
in this joyful jubilee.
bid you all welcome
thrice welcome to the halls
welcome to the hosis

fortune, our destiny

Honor

to all

who

We

—

of our homes, and to our festive boards
welcome to the honors and enjoyments of this glorious d.ay.
The blood which courses through your
veins is .\merican hlood
and the spirit which animates you, is the spirit which immortalized our revolutionary sires on the heights ol Bunker Hill, on
the plains of Saratoga, and of Yorktown, and finally
gave liberty to a new world. Welcome to our city,
to our state, to a land whose rivers and whose lakes,
whose plains and whose valleys are consecrated by
deeds of valor in the cause of freedom. Y'es, fellow-laborers in our country's welfare, we welcome
you to a people vi hose fathers fought side by side
with yours, and as upon the battle field our lathers
were united in the toils and sacrifices and the triumphs of war. so their souls this day unite in commemorating bloodless victories of peace, victories
and triumphs achieved by the irresistible patriotism
and power of an unconquerable people a people
w-ho are unalterably determined that for ages to
come "New York" shall be
|>italities

—

—

neither the time nor the spirit to dilate
upon its magnificence, or the glorious tiumphs of
"A lofty name,
eloquence to which it has given birth.
Masonic
A light a landmark on the clilfs of Fame."
Hall, froni 12 o'clock to 4 o'clock. P. M., rang with
The mayor proceeded to call the chairman of the
Indian emigration-. ThcentiretribeofChicka- peals of eloquence as loud and as inspiring as were various committees.
saw Indians has emigrated from .Mabama. The .\orth ever heard in any Hall, at any time, from so many
Mr. Neal. of -Maine, addressed the meeting, in an
-Vlabamian.printed at Tiiscumbia.states that the tribe dilferent men. from JIaine to Maryland, delega- animated ami eloquent speech. He said it was iraleft that place previous to the 10th instant, under tions powerful in numbers, and powerful in intel- liossible for him to express the feeling that pervaded
the charge of col. Upshaw, the emigrating ag.'nt, lect, honored us with their presence: and among the state of .Maine at the reception of the news of
and that they had arrived at Memphis, where they these names will be found many of the most able. the New York victory. The momeot the joyful

—

—

I

—
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streets

were

illumi-

nated, and slioLits of joy resounded in every quarter.
He alluded to that interesting; period ol' the revolutionary war, when our Ibrces were compelled to
evacuate the city ol'Nevv York; of the retreat of the
forces in the neighborhood in conse(juerice, and of
the important events which resulted from the perseverance and eiiri-uy of the great men who directed
the movements ot our little force, by the check
given to the enemy at the Delaware, and the successful issue of that operation.
It was a parallel
case of the victories gained by the whig cause in
Maine, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, and the
check given to the enemy in New York at the late
election.
Mr. Neal concluded his remarks by exhorting the whigs to maintain the ground they had
acquired by their victory, and not to be too confident of success .it the next contlict, and bi- unprepared to meet it, lest the tide might roll back and
overwhelm them in tiieir imagined security.
The address was responded to by the most enthusiastic applause, and three cheers for the state of

Maine.
Mr. Charles Adams, of Vermont, being called
upon in order, expressed his inadequacy to represent the enthusiasm which every where prevailed
in his little state
not only whigs had rejoiced at the
glorious results nf the New York election, but even

—

Jacksonmen had said amen to the victory.
Mr. Curtis, of Rhode Island, stated to' the meeting that the hon. Tristram Surges had been appointed chairman of R. I. delegation, but was unavoidably detained.
He presented the gratulations of the
whigs of hi? state to New York— they had both
fought and had both conquered in the same glorious
cause.
It was a time to fight, he said, when the
problem began to be doubted that men were competent to govern themselves. The election of Rhode
Island took place previous to the going forth of the
president's message; had the election taken place
after the promulgation of that monstrous document,
the majority would have been as great in Rhode
Island as it is in New York.
Col. Winthrop, of Massachusetts, appeared next
as one of the delegates from
Boston, authorised by his whig brethren of that
place to present the felicitations of the whigs of
Massachusetts at the result of our election. Language, said Mr. W. cannot express the triumphant
thrill of joy that the announcement of the success of
the whigs of New York produced upon the people
of old Slassachusetts. It was not to exult over a
vanqulslied enemy that they had come from Faneuil
Hall to the commercial emporium of the union; it
was to rejoice for the re-establislunent of sound
principles.
Severe as had been their trial in Massachusetts, they would have borne slill more; had

upon the platform,
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the various delegations, remarked that there was a
time in New Y'ork when, in order to stop the enemy, it was necess.iry to raise the drop of ihe Cayuga bridge; a few smugglers, indeed, had swam Ihe
lake and gained footing on the other side. Tlie
west has been heard but in breezes; when next you
hear from her, it will be like the roar of her cataracts.
.Mr. Granger, after a most enthusiastic and brief
address, sat down amidst the plaudits and reiterated
cheers of tlie assemblage.
The meeting then, at the instance of the mayoi,
adjourned, and the dillerent delegations invited to
proceed to the saloon at Niblo"s garden, and partake
of the hospitalities of the city.
BANQUETI.VG SCE.NE.
As soon as the meeting at Masonic Hall had adjourned, wdiich was about 4, P. M. a procession was
I'oiinedof the various delegations, to Niblo's saloon,
where the tables were prepared for nearly a thonsand persons. Never in the history of New York,
has so great a feast ever been provided. The nianageis had selected the largest room that could be
found in our city, and large as it is, it did not accommodate one lourth of those that were desirous
to be present, but as there were about eight hundred delegates from dillerent towuis and cities, only
a few of our citizens could be present at the feast.
The room was decorated in the most splendid manner with flags, and the tables covered not only tlie
whole iioor, but the galleries. It is impossible to
describe the animated scene that was presented.
To the committee, great credit is due for their judicious arrangements. Notwithstanding the confusion tliat necessarily attends a crowd were thousounds are collected, we believe every delegate was
]M-ovided with his scat in a proper place.
The
chair was taken by the mayor, assisted by Philip
Hone, P. W. Engs, E. Benson, S. Draper, Josepii
Blunt, D. Graham, Jr. Wni. S. Johnson, M. M.
Noali, R. M. Whitmore, D. Ullman, Prescott Hall,
James Watson Webb, and M. C. Patterson.
The mayor, on taking the chair, addressed the
assemblage in a thrilling speech, after which he
gave the loUowing

UEGULAR TOASTS.
1. Our country
One in interest, one in renown,
one in constitution, and one in destiny— "Hail Columbia."
2. The state of New York
Her sun is risen, and
the universal land is gladdened by its brightness.

—

—

" VVasliington's March."

3. Tlie state of Maine— Tha.t gloriously broke the
chains of party despotism, and led the van in defence of the constitution and laws.
"Sublime was
the morn when Liberty spoke."
4. Vermont
The Thermopylffi of the union; her
rocks and defiles have proved impregnable; her
they been steeped in poverty and affliction to the Green Mountain boys have never "bent the knee to
very lips by any dispensation of heaven, the people Baal." "My heart's in the mountain."
5. Mliode Island
of Massachusetts would have sntl'ered it without a
Her freemen have staid the cfmurmur. It was to resist the tyrannical will of torts of corrupt government agents, and have given
one man that they had taken the field. Like their an impetus to the cause of our country in this state.
fathers in the great struggle for freedom, they were "Star Spangleil Banner."
prepared to exhaust noY only their treasures and
6. Conncclicut
Hercommon schools and colleges
their whole substance, but they would yield up even have scattered their bright jewels throughout the
the coinings of their hearts and the currency of their land; she is coming to the rescue.
"Y'ankee Dooblood in such a struggle. Mr. W., after one of the dle."
most eloquent and soul-stirring addresses that ever
7.
Old Ma ssacltusetls^ American liberty! she
resounded in that hall, concluded by nU'eiing the loves to linger beside the cradle where her infancy
congratulations of the state of Massachusetts, and was nursed.
"Adams and Liberty."
extending the right hand of fellowship to the pa8. Neiv Jersey, and tier well-tried and u-orythy sons
triotic and regenerated state of New York.
who honor us lliis day as guests The spirit that
This address was responded to by the most deaf- chased the Hessian spoilers at Trenton, is still true
ening atid tumultuous clieering.
to its ancient fires.
"Bonnets of Blue."
Mr. Swill, mayor of Pliiladelphia, next addressed
9. PeiMsylvania
state distinguished for its
the meeting.
I came not, said Mr. Swift, to share
practical illustrations of the happiest social systems;
your victory, but to rejoice with you. If I had a for its enterprising spirit of internal improvement,
tongue that Cicero is said to have had, the present and lor its devotion to republican principles.
is a subject that my speech cannot master; it was a "Honest men and bonnie lasses."
subject that interested not only the citizens of our
10. Delaware
One of the old continental states;
own country, but of the world at large. The people distinguished for patriotic services during our revohave risen in their midit will stand, and raise lutionary war; always consistent, and ahvays trisuch a revolution as will render the name of Van umphant in her political career. "We'll fight and
Buren forever insignificant. The consequences of weMl conquer again and again."
this victory to our common country, are inconceiv11. Maryhaul
AVe sympathised in her struggle
ably great. This was a theme that, if the occasion against the united clibrts of Jacobinism and loco
permitted, he could speak forever.
focoism; we rejoiced in her triumphs over them,
Mr. Conrad, as one of the representatives of the and we hid a cordial welcome to her distinguished
whig young men of Philadelphia; Mr. Jackson, from sons, now here, to share in our victory and our joys.
Newark; Mr. Meredith, of Maryland; hon. Mr. "Auld Lang Syne."
Naudain, of Delaware, and Mr. Flagg, mayor of the
12. Kentucky,
Ohio, Indiana and Tennessee
city of New Haven, severally tendered the congrat- They set the ball in motion which, rolling from
ulations of their respective constitnents,''and ad- west to east, seems destined to make the cirdressed the meeting in speeches of considerable cuit of our land, till it shall have obliterated the
length, which were received with shouts of -applause. "footsteps of my illustrious predecessor," and crushshall endeavor to give a report of theirspeeches ed all who walk therein.
"The Campbells are

—
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We

hereafter.

The

hon. Francis Granger, of Cayuga, next appeared upon the platform, and was hailed with nine
cheers.
Mr. Granger, after expressing his acknowledgments in behalf of the city of New York, to

—

NEW

YORK.

When

the sefenth toast was announced, Mr. William Stiirgis ol the Boston delegation rose and said:

—

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:
ven I had one half the power that
tion to

make

I

I

wish to heahave inclina-

a suitable response to the toast whicli

has been given, hut though conscious of my own
deficiency to execute the task, I will trust to your
indulgence in the few remariis which I am about
to oaer.
gentleman from Connecticut, in the
remarks he made, spoke of the debt due from Pennsylvania to New York; but there is a debt due to
her, not only from that state, but from every state
in the union, which sets any value on sound principles.
There was a debt due to her from Massachusetts, but she has ]iaid it!
Yes, and p.iid it
in something better than the better currency.
(Cheers. j She has paid it in her own coin. (Loud
cheers.)
She has resi)onded1o you by announcing
the result other own election.
She has trebled the
whig majority in her house of representatives, and
reduced the tory minority to too insignificant a
number to be worth noticing. And she has closed
the doors of her senate against the entrance of a
single loco foco.
(Loud cheers.) The praises of
old Massachusetts were always music to my ears
and never so much as now, lor I feel that she deserves them.
I wish that all who are present here coidd have
been there when we received the intelligence of
your success, for only by your own eyes and ears
could you at all realize an idea of the excitement
which it produced. It burst forth in one loud delirium of delight which made the welkin ring.
It
was lelt like one spark of pleasure which pervaded
Ihe whole comrnunily.
There was not a true
hearted whig in Massachusetts, or town, or village,
or hamlet in all New England, whose bosom did
not throb with a thrill of joy wdien he heard the glad
tidings of the glorious victory which you had
achieved; when New Y'ork awoke from that deathlike slumber which bound her in the chain of otticeholders, shook ofi' the incubus, and asserted those
principles which are to lead her on to that high degree of gloiy which now awaits her.
I have to-night learned tliat long stories are not
in fashion, and I will make mine a short one.
(Cries of go on, go on.)
I intend only to make a
few references to wdiat you call your city of New
York, but what I call our cily of New Y'ork.
I say our city, for I can speak from ex(Cheers.)
perience, and say that if there is one spot in the
United States in which every American, however
humble, has a common interest, it is the great emporium of our country. She has drawn her population Irom every state in the United States.
I
see around me many men of worth and intelligence,
who came here in order to have a more expanded
field for the e.X))crienccand energies which God had
given them. But while they are here, they never
forget the ties which linked them lo their native
homes, and thus you will always find the strongest
bonds to bind our sacred union. Should a pestilence visit your city, there is not a town in all New
England in which some family would not tremble
for one of its members in New Y'ork.
Is she not
then our city, and ought we not to rejoice that
she has taken the place which belongs to her in
maintaining the principles nf our country in opposition to usurping power and the oppressors of our

A

i

land?
I have seen her rise from very small beginnings.
have known her when she was little, and have
seen her ascend to what she is at present. And

I

when

I

would contemplate wdiat is lo be,
what she may yet airive

picture to myself

I

cannot

at.

But

endeavor to picture the future destiny of our
city of New York, and say that a new combination nf the elements of ])ower has given her an impulse which must guide her U))ward3, until she arrives at that high slalion fiom which if she turns
downwards, her liiU will be fur greater than any
human history has eve* recorded.
The party broke up after S|)cnding an evening,
wliich for liilurity, good humor and the developemcnt of sound constitutional principles, must long'
I

will

be

remembered

in this city.

Several hotels and private houses were illuminated during the evening, and the whole affair
passed off, without the slightest accident or unpleasant occurrence.
The fire works. The cornmitlce who made the
arrangements for celebrating tlie whig triumph, and
who have closed their labors with the greatest credit to themselves, finished their preparations on
Thursilay evening. The works were the most brilliant and effective ever exhibited in New York, and

coming."
were probably never surpassed in any city in the
13. The conservatives of New York
Who prac- world. The cily was divided off into three of its.
tised what they professed, and proved their devo- most prominent places
the Park, and the WashThree among thetion to country by forgetting party; we applaud ington and Tompkins squares.
their conduct and honor their courage.
most distinguished pyrotechnists of the covintsy

—

—

—

,
;

NILES'
were

placi-il

iii

.lulljurity,

let
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A

borders these murderers of hogs.'
requisition
was made on five counties for troops, viz. I.afayVan Buren, Rives, and I'eltis. They
each furnished the number icquired, and w hen they

with onlors to burn as

powder —
oH'as many rocketi —
as many
of the pyrotechnic ari,
— ami exiiibit as

iiiiicli
jjiitis
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fire

elle, .laekson,

uiiicli

as iiii^ht siilficiently si^nalizn our i;lorlous whigMessrs. Hall, Ed^e and Turrcll. were assembled, in Iudependence,tfiey were officered as
the artists of the "-venin!;. Mr. Hall was stationed follows: one major general, two brigadiers, four
at Wasliiujj'on square, Mr. Edjje at the Park, and full colonels, besides lots of lieutenant-colonels,
Each was mas- uKijois, captains, lieutenants, chaplains, surgeons,
.Mr. Turrell at Tompkins square.
ter of his art
w as 'jealous in honor," and strove to &CC. ^c. There were !>8 commi-.sioned and rionoutdo the other. The rivaiship continued through- commissioned officers to command -fti'i privates,
out the cveniii:;, with unabated c.veilions on the being one officer to every four and a fraction men.
part of all.
The signal rocki;ls, meteoric stars, Thus officered, they were inarched fioin Indepen.
green and crimson drops, set olf at the \Vasliin;;ton deuce, and in a few days fell in with the foe; but
parade grouiul, were answcrerl at the I'ark by splen- we must sharpen our pen before we can relate the
did Bengola liglits, green and yellow stars and gold- bravery and courage of this Spartan band in con-

triumph.

—

en rain.

with the savage foe.
On arriving at the tented field, scouts were sent
out 10 reconnoitre the Indian encampment. The
troops were ordered to prepare for deadly conllict;
and it should be told to the credit of tlie commanding officer and all under his coinmaml, that, during
this interval of suspense anil anxiety, they bore
themselves with the most undiniiiiisiicd courage
anu bravery. The camp of the Indians was surrounded, by a most masterly movement on the
pari of the troops, and every hope of escape to the
Indians cut olf.
About the time the general's
orders were fully obeyed, it was discovered that
the Indians were disposed to surrender; and, bo it
told, the whole were captured without the loss of
a sii,;le life, or any severe wounds.
Not a papoose
escaped. Jesupmay boast of the capture of Oceola.
for the crafty Seminole would have run away, if
lie had had a chance; but it falls v.astly short of
tills
achieveinunt.. On t|iis cver-meinorable day
all the Indians were taken, amounting, all told, to
about ONE HUNDRED, being cliieily women, chitilrcn. anil old men; not six young men, or a single
warrior in the company; all being, with one or two
exceptions, such as were incapable to go out
flict

Tompkins square responded with a Saxon catcnariuiu, so called, beginning with a he.xagon vertical wheel, sendin; lorth its Spartan, Ionian, Ja|ianese, Sa.'con, ami jet marooneil Chinese lires.
Washington square seemed to laugh to scorn its
rivals which liowever. so far ha.-l eclipsed its eliort.
The Bower of .Irmida, precedeil by rockets and
streamers, follow'd. displaying the Chinese gerbs;
a beautiltil figure of a boiver of silver lire, tlnough
the interstic'S of which were seen lights of orani^e,
purple, cerulean and green; each col.u- reprosenting
some kind of fruit in every grade of perfection,

from the bloss.im to the crimson ripern.'d fruit.
.Mosaic, Jesamiue and Palcitine liros appeared in
the midst of the bower coming from a revolving
figure of bright lire, and terminating at a point witti
colored stars and golden rain.

The Park answered with two magnilicent pieces
called the Star of Columbia, the other the
Cross of Malta. The star was, in fact, twenty feet
in diameter, and seemed to be nearly a hundred. It
opened with a beautiful rose of crimson, and in
the twinkling of an eye changed to a bright star, of
great size and Splendor, and finally ended in a feu
dejoie. The cross of iMalta, opening with a splendid sun flower, changed to a dazzling Maliesian
cross of brilliant fire, and surrounded by four circles
colored with crimson, orange, emerald and purple,
and ending with an explosion of marooned cases,
terminated the second clibrt at the Park Washington square, nothing daunted, followed in the w-ake
with two pieces called the Ethiopean fountain and
the passioti flower.
The fountain had all the
changes of Proteus, and as qiiick as thought went
through its variety of mutations. From a dark and
opaque centre light breaks forth of a variely of
forms, and ends in a cotnmunicalion to alarge fountain in Mosaic candles.
The passion flower, beginning in a hexagonal wheel, cliangcs into brilliant
white, green and Columbian (ires, and terminates
in five pointed fixed stars. Thus ending the second
round. The tliird began, wlien commenced the
first attempt at Washington square.

—one

fiuiiling

The captured
dres-i^d
i

The past efforts and past brilliancy and ilisplaj',
stars to the sun, when couipared with the
display that followed. \ piece called the Cytherean
glory, and a national piece, honored with the names
of the temple of liberty and 177G, finished the display in this part of the city. The Mosaic columns,
cascades of silver, fineGreeian crosses wilhioseftes
of emerald, wf re magnilicent beyond all description
but no more than a match for the stars and diamonds
the llisht of l.'JO rockets, and the diamond ])iece
which finished the fire works, at the Park. Tonipkins square brouiht up the rear with a magiiificeni
piece called the Chinese Pagoda, representing C'linese architecture in all its forms, from the completed temple to the smallest laltice work.
Thus ended the fire works, winch were .Sf^en by
thousands at each of the public places we have
named. Bands of music were stationed at each of
the public places, which added materially to llie
pleasure of the scene. The evening was clear, and
the stars bright.

I

\

i

Thus ends

the second day of our celebration.
for the climax.
Lei it be a siibscriplion nf'.eii
thousand dolUirs, raUed by the ir/iizs of New York,
for the benefit of the poor of the riiy.
Philadelphia, it will he seen, has given us a bright example.

Now

lEjrjircss.

W.\R WITH

THE

OS.\GES.

From the Missouri Uepubliean of the 20lh vlt.
Some time during the past fall, some person or
persons near West Port, a villaje near tlie slate

|

I

i

|

I

'

\

i

'

i

,

1

1

\

in a

most inleresling manner.

finisheil, the

When

Indians seemed to be nincli

and one of them remarked, that he understooi! they were to be wliip|)ed; and, if so, he
wished the sentence to be inflicted in the presence
of the general. General L. assiiied (hem that they
sfiould not be whipped, but that lliey would be
sent across the line, and they must bo careful how
ihey again ventured on the Missouri side.
Gen.
L. then took charge of the women and children,
and assigned to general Wilson the ch-jrso of removing the men. General Wilson had not proceeded far, before he, in direct violation of general Lucas's jiledge, caused, or sniiered, we knownot which, the men to be slripjjcd and severely
scourged! Oh shame! where is thy blush?
One poor Indian, it seems, was nnmercirullv
whipped, on a charge of having, at some former
lime, slolen one of the soldier's horses. Alter the
whipping, the facts were inipiired into, when it
was ascertained that the horse had strayed away;
and the owner, meeting with Hie Indi.in, offered
him a blanket if he would find him. The Indian,
alter much search, found the horse, and returned
him, when the owner refused to comply with his
promise. The Indian afterwards watched his opportunity, and compelled the while man to pay
him something. The men haviiii;- been whipped,
and put over the line, and the women and children having been disposed of, there was an end of
this glorious campai:;n, and the men took up the
line of inarch for their homes.
It is proper to remark, that, about the close of
the war, two companies of U. S. troops, from fort
Lcavciiv.orth, arrived at the scene of action: and,
to their honor be it said, acted as mediators on behalf of the Indians.
The troops were out about
two weeks altogether, and have left upon the face
of the country a mark that will make them be long
remembered. They were all mounted men, and,
when opportunity alibrded. Ihey made furious attacks on (he corn fields and crops, beeves and boss
of the seltlers, who, generally, beinj young beainners, had but little or nothing to spare.
These
they literally used up; and many families, we are
informed, were left without the wherewith to live
upon during the coming winter. The things were
.seized upon for the public service, and the owner
turned over to the empty coffers of the state for his
pay. The Indians in ten .seasons would not have
created as much distress as this two weeks' camalieeted;

were but

—

them

he had

—

Indians were, with due solemnity,
commanding general, who ad-

before the

broiiilit
[
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GALE AT BUFFALO,

1

N. V.

At Buffalo, on Hie tiiglit of the 22d nit. a destructive gale was expeiienced, by which many
human lives were lo»t. During the evening the
town had been illumiiiated, ami rejoicings taken
place in honor of the victory in llic slate. The
Bii.'ialo Journal says;
All this time the wind was increasing in fury,
people could hardly keep their fooling in tlie
and the water rising to an unprecedented
height about the docks, and the lower part of the
cily.
Ainid the roar id' the winds and waves, were
luMid the sluieks of drowning wretches, mcrn slriigi,liiig
with the rising waters, and lillle children
Uiiked from their warm pillows by the flood, from
which, amid the storm and darkness, there was no
escape. These persons resided in some miserable
shells of buildings on the exposed neck of land between the creek and the lake. The common council of the city directed two years ago, that no
houses should be built there unless they were, based on good brick or stone foundations at least eight
feet high.
The title to the land is disputed in
many instances, and temporary buildings have
been put up on blocks at the four corners," and several families had gone into them for the sake of
oblaining possession.
It has been a wonder that
tlicy would risk their lives in such frail tcncmciils. for from their appcarai'ce one would imagine that a common wind would prostrate them.
Some of these Ibis morning were floating about the
harbor, while here and there lie the broken fragments of tliose that were not strong enough to reSome ten or
sist the force of the inundation.
twelve houses p.iit of them uninhabited were
washed completely from their foundations across
the creek, and are now strewed about in every diSeveral vessels were stranded high and
rection.
The schooner Edward Bandry, on the beach.
croft lays up in the centre of Ohio street.
She
even dragged her anchor some distance up into the
city.
The steam ferry boat lays high aground,
The O. P. Starkie,anil considerably damaged.
the Brandywine, and the Texis, schooners, were
driven on shore, but not materially damaged.
till

streets

—

—

—

The loss of life— the mostdieadfui portion of the
catastrophe cannot, at present, be ascertained.
Five bodies have been brought to the watch house,
but many probably are not iliscovered. Those are
two children of John Germain, a young man, name
unknown, the wife of Wm. Judson, and a colored
woman. Wm. Judson lived in a house near the
When his
stone building, foot of Mechanic street.
house was destroyed, his two children were in bed,
and have not yet been found. He and his wife got
on the canal bridge, wheie she perished of the cold
and he escaped by swimming to a pile of boards,
We saw him this
from which he was rescued.
morning, wrapped in a qiiilt, looking among the
wreck of his dwellin;, which had floated into the
canal, for the bodies of his children.

—

Many

other vessels, steamboats. &c. arc more or
as well as mosi of the warehouses on
The loss of properly is difficult to estimate. It is strewed in every direction. About
twenty-five buildings, such as we have described,
were either totally destroyed, or torn from their
foundations by the flood.
Several vessels and steamboats must have been
on the lake, where it was hardly possible for any
that the Cleveland
It is -uinored
Ihiiig to live.
went down the river, and is safe.
We wait anxiously for further particulars.
less

damaged,

the docks.

The New England steamboat came in
P. S.
morning. Reports— left Cleveland at 2 P. M.
yesterday, in company with the Constitution; the
The New England
latter is not yet heard from.
rode out the' whole gale without damage. The

this

She
in last night.
reports schooners, Panama, Virginia, Favorite, and
Brandvwine outside. The latter beached the rest
schooner Jas. G. King came

—

have not yet been heard from.
.V woman in one of the houses clung to the window-sill, with the water up to her chin, and supported her three children, who clung to her back,
but these one after another dropped off: the last but
o'clock this
a short time before aid reached her, at
morning. Another woman came safely acioss the
creek on a slick of limber, with her infant in her
arms. A man left his family on the roof of his
house, and swam for a boat to take them off. It
was the last he ever saw of them.
I

and abaut twelve miles nest of Independence,
to jnvornor Bog^s Hint a
Indians were over the line, paign has.
TEXAS.
and had killed some of the h->ia of the settlers. It
nKCEPTION OF HON. AICF.K I.A BBANCHE.
Above, we have given a history of the war; and.
is said that no fears were expressed or entertained
i'Vofli the Houston Telegra/dt of October.
from the concurrence of the testimony, and the reby the settlers for their personal safely. The go- spectable staniling of the individu.als who have
In senafc. Oelnbcr -21. I'':!?. The senate met
vernor forthwith issued orders to major general communicated information to ns on the subject, pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Wharton from the
Lucas, with 5G0 officers and soldiers of his division, we are well satisfied that the statements are stib- committee appointed to wait on the honorable
to take the field in person, and to expel from our stantiallv true.
.Meee La Rranche, renorted that Ihey had waited

line,

in

Jackson county, wrote

portion of the Osage

NILES'

914
upon

that gentleman,

and

that he
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would

visit

both

the representative hall at 12
bill regulating post othces

houses of congress

iji

o'clock, this day.

The

and post roads, passed a final reading; when on
motion a committee of the house having invited
the senate to their chamber, the senate proceeded
to the representative hall, where they remained a
few moments when the charge d' affaires, Mr. Alcee
La Branche was announced; after he had taken lii.s
seat within the bar of the house, Mr. Wharton who
had been appointed to make some remarks upon
his reception, rose and said
Sir: In the name, and at the request of the congress of this republic, I rise to greet and welcome
(as I do with all my heart,) your arrival among us.

That

arrival is a confirmation, in all its par
recognition as an independent government and
people.
This, sir, is the proudest and happiest
moment of my life; it transports me back to the (bnd
recollections nf country and of youth, and awakens
feelings too deep for utterance.
oiir

We

rejoice to know and to acknowledge that our
parent country has been the fiist to take us by the
hand, and admit us into the great family of nations.
will endeavor to prove ourselves not unworthy
of the kind notice which has been extended to us.
I would. offer equal injustice to the government
you reiiresent, to your own honor and understanding, and at the same time violate all the laws of
diplomacy, and derogate from our own natinnal
dignity, by pretending to assert that the United
States of the north have, by recognising our independence, permitted feeling to usurp the empire of
reason, of precedent, or of jirinciple, or have, in the
slightest dfgree. deviated from that line of rectitude and law which has always regulated their conduct towards other nations, struggling like ourselves, for freedom and independence.
Thanklul

We

and grateful as v^-e are, sir, for that intensity of
sympathy and interest which, since the commencement of our righteous contest, has been felt and
manifested by the people of the United States, as a
people, whenever there was a votary of liberty

with a heart to feel, an arm to strike, or a head lo
comprehendl Yet, sir, we are also thankful that
the unconquerable energies and heroism of those
who battled in our cause, placed our infant republic in such a situation as to justify our parent
country in recognising our independence, not as a
matter of feeling, but as a matter of right and absolute justice, and in entire accordance with previously established principles.
happiness on this proud occasion, sir, infinitely augumented by a holy confidence that the
tw^o republics, from a sameness of language, blood,
origin, laws and form nf government, will continue
for ages, forever, I will say, in the utmost amity,
and in the national interchange of social and corninercial relations, mutually beneficial, if indeed the
star-spangled banner does not again e.xtend over us
its sacred protection, reuniting us tn that land to
which we are already bound by the indissoluble ties
ofnature, of national pride, anil the most sacred parental reminiscenses. But whither are my feelin:;s,
my hopes, and my anticipations leading me? I am
unconsciously approaching a subject as boundless
as it is dear to the soul.
I must pause, and conclude the pleasing task assigned me, by ai;ain and
again, alike in my representative and individual
capacity, hailing and welcoming your presence in
the capital of our infant republic.

My

Mr. Labranche

replied:

2,

1837— THE LATE SENATOR KENT.

the head of your government: a station which he in the liouse
of representatives on the 11th of Febhas so well deserved by his valor, courage, and ruary, 1S1.3.
He was re-elected to the tliirteenth
"
patriotism.
congress, and served till the conclusion of
the war.
When he retired, admidst the cheers and plaudits
To the fourteenth congress he was not elected,
of a crowded audience. The senate then with- though a
candidate, owing, as it may be said, partly
drew; when, on motion, the senate adjourned until to a change of
opinion atlhat lime among the peoto-morrow, 10 o'clock.
ple on some great questions of pubfic
policy, and,
in a degree, as it was maintained by
his political
KENT.
associates and supporters, lofhe
The following sketch of the life of tlie late Dr. voters, absent at the time (ISIJ) number of friendly
on militia duty it
Josejih KatI, whose melancholy and sudden death
Baltimore.
we announced in a postscript to our last number.
In 1815-16 he served a session in the senate
of
will, it is believed, be interesting to many of our
Maryland, and in November of the lattor year was
readers who had not the happiness of personally
elected elector of president and vice president.
In
knowing him:
1818 he was again elected without opposttion to
The career of the deceased offers an encouraging
congress, where he continued, always an attentive
lesson to his youngcountrymen, teaching them how
and useful member, until December, 182.5. when he
men of strong minds and virtuous resolutions may
was chosen governor of his native state. On reachbe elevated to trusts nf high honor and usefulness,
Annapolis he undertook to reform the too carewithout those dazzling qualilies which are by too
jess manner in which the executive
duties had been
many regarded as indispensable to success in public
sometimes discharged; and his measures resulted in
life.
that Older and regularity so essential to the
despatch
Dr. Kent was born on the 1-lth of Jan. 1779. in
ot business.
His arrangement to meet for business
Calvert county, in the state which he so faithfully
on the first Monday of every month, in the recess
represented at the time of his death.
ol the legislature, has been found highly
useful and
His parents were of the first respectability, posacceptable, and convenient to the people.
sessing an estate which aiibrded the means of inIn
what
estimation
his
services
were
dulging a disposition for hospitality and kindness,
held in this,
lo him new, and, in itself, important station,
in a degree which was remarkable even
may
where
these virtues could at that time be said to charac- he judged by the very favorable manner in which
his
administration
at its close was noticed by the
terize a sincere and unsophiscated people.
His education is understood to have been limited, like public journals, as w.dl as by the fact that the memthat vi'hich is usually acquired at country grammar bers of the legislature gave him, at the expiration
schools.
From one of these, in the 'immediate of his term, a public entertainment in token of
neighborhood of his excellent parent.s, he passed, their confidence and esteem. The proceedings on
that occasion, and the sentiments elicited
at the age of fifteen, to the study of medicine,
by it, may
and
qualified himself to commence the practice of that be found in the journals of the day, and bear conclusive
testimony to the virtues aiid the services of
arduous and responsible profession at the age of
the man and the magistrate.
twenty.
In 1S30, to prevent his nomination, our much
In May, 1799, he became professionally associated with Doctor Parrcn, of Lower Marlbnrouo-h, lamented friend declared by letter to the convention,
and so continued until 1801, when a misunderstand- that under no circumstances could he consent to be
a candidate for congress.
ing taking place between them, in consequence
of
In 1832 he was a;;ain elected elector of president
the zealous and very efficient part taken by
Dr. and
vice president, but severe illness prevented his
KeiU in favor of the'republican party, in the warm'
political contest which agitated the whole country meeting the electoral college at Anna]ioIis.
At
the session of 1832 he was elected a senator
at that period, the partnership was dissolved.
So
determined was the younger partner in his political to represent Maryland in the senate of the United
States for six years from the 3d of March, 1833.
priiiciples, that, young as he was, he took
a verv
During the session before the last his health was
decided stand against his associate, and another
highly respected friend, who had oHered as candi- precarious, being in fact ill a part of the time.
He
dates for electors of the senate, in September, ISOl; delivered his sentiments on the question of the reand during his remaining residence in Calvert moval of the deposites concisely, but with force, in
a speech which was well received, though made
county, he continued to take an active part in
the
political contlictsof the day, characterized, as they under disadvantageous circumstances.
He was the
then were, by more of manly earnestness and can- author of a resolution of importance, and one which
is probably destined lo be revived,
dor, and perhaps more of conscious rectitude
to amend the
and
patriotism of purpose, on all sides, than at some constitution in a manner lo curtaii the executive
subsequent periods. Yet he did not cease lo pur- power in respect to tlie veto privilese; but such was
the peculiar character of that session as to prevent
sue, with faithful industry and with high
reputation, his proper profession, resisting the frequent its being finally acted upon.
His speech, delivered
and urgent solicitations of his fellow-citizens to be on that question, and now on record, is full of
sound constitutional doctrine.
come a candidate for the state legislature.
In 1S02, death deprived him and a numerous
From 180S to IS2.5 he filled the various appointfamily of a father respected throunh life for his ments underthe state authorities ofsurseon's
mate
integrity and manly virtues; and on'the subject
of and surgeon, of major, lieut. colonel, and colonel of
this imperfect notice, he being the eldest child,
de- cavalry, and presided at the first public meeting
volved the duty of aiding his exemplary mother in concerning the Chesapeake and Ohio canal,
asthe management ol the estate, at that time a very sembled at Washington, serving as a director
of
good one. He became the sole executor, and, to that great enterprise until he declined a re-election.
his honor be it mentioned, refused not only all fees
Those who have most intimately kno.vn the laand commissions, but declined receiving any part mented deceased, have
observed that, in the midst
of the real or personal property left by his fiither.
of his various engagements, his favorite pursuit
In 1806, he removed to his late residence, Rose- was ever that of
an agriculiurisl
i

j

I
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Sib: It is with the highest gratification that I
receive the hearty welcome of the congress of
Texas, as charge d'afiaires of the United Sates near mount, in Prince
George's county.
this young and growing republic.
I feel proud at
There he continued, as before, to combine a suchaving been chosen to confirm to you, in my offi- cessful
prosecution of his profession with his agricial capacity, the acknowledgment of the indepencultural operations, from which he acciimnlatedlhe
dence of Texas by the United States.
rich avails of sagacious
You have, sir, interpreted in its true light the po- gable industry. It was management and indefatinot long after his removal
licy of my government in recognising your inde- to
Prince George's before he was promi)ted, by the
pendence; a policy that has been, on similar occa- demands of his
fellow citizens and a sense of duty,
sions, the invariable line of her conduct towards
to take an active part in the political discussions
other nations.
which had now become more seneral and excited;
The revolution of Texas is another striking proof and in 1810 he was elected
a member of the twelfth
of what a people can achieve when they fight for congress,
which assembled on the first Monday of
their sacred rights and privileges.
The glorious November, 1811. During that eventful session, on
battle of San Jacinto has terminated yourstrugsle
the recommendation of the illustrious Madison,
with Mexico, and a new and brilliant star now1l- war was
declared against Great Britian, Mr. Kent
lumes the horizon of liberty.
voting in favor of the measure, as well as for all the
May the gallant people of Texas, underthe shade subsequent acts of legislation,
deemed necessary to
of their laurels, enjoy the blessings of a long and its sucessful
prosecution.
durable peace.
In congress, bespoke but seldom, but alwavs with
You may depend, sir, on my full co-operation in discretion and effect;
always commanding respectriveting the bonds of friendship between two coun- ful attention
for the soundness of his views, and
tries, to which proximity of territory, conformity
of the obvious candor with which they were delivered.
interests, and the ties of nativity, recommend a mu- These
were given with a freedom void of asperity
tual confidence and esteem.
towards his opponents, in respect of the war. and
In concluding my reply to vour eloquent address, the causes
which led us to proclaim it, as well as
allow me, sir, to avail myself of this opportunity to in
regard to the manner in which it should be proexpress my great admiration for the hero .low atlsecuted,
especially in a speech which he delivered
_

_

'

j

;

in

which he was

eminenlly successful, iucieasing his estates in ferand dimensions, notwithstanding the time and
devotion given to public concerns, 'and affairs of
public duly, which no temptation of private interest
could ever lead him to neglect.
One fact may be mentioned as a remarkable instance of abstinence in one having no small share
of patronage and influence.
Neither for the
achievement of selfish or family purposes did he
ever avail himselfofit; for, whilst with every administration since 1811, except the last one, his intercourse was on the most confidential and friendly
footing, yet, with a numerous connccfion, his blood
flows not in the veins of one holder of office.
His
sons were nowhere placed at the public expense.
More valuable, it may be repeated, even than
their own personal services, is the example of such
men as governor Kent, who rise, by industry and
well-balanced and virtuous ambition, to opulence
md the highest grades of public honor and usefulness, owing no part of their w^ealtli or distinction
to the meanness of an avaricious spirit, or to advantages acquired by indirectness or stratagem.
The remains of Dr. Kent were yesterday (26th
ulf.) followed to the grave from "the family residence by ills mournins kindred, and, besides a lar^e
concourse of his neighbors and friends, by the offitility
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LETTER FROM LAN'GDON CHEVES
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( bej leave to transmit you a
from our fellow citizen Lan|;don Cheves.csq.
written to a gentleman of the stale of Mississippi,
on the present state of the currency, and the subtreasury scheme.
Mr. Chcves has been so kind as to place at my

Messrs. Editors:
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deem
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disposal this iutereslin;; coinmuiiication.
it no unacceptable service to the people of South
Carolina, lo request yon to £ive it a place in your
columns, that the opinions of one of the most dis-

>

j

|

tinguished of tier sous may be known in relation to
a project, the absurdity and mischief of which,
seem, by a peculiar iHtality, to be in exact proportion to its apparent popularity.

A

2Io

we may

observe, with a zeal which shuts the eyes
of its advocates to the claims of a sndering communily so completely, that they seem willing, in
order to accomplish it, to trample up(m their interU'sts, instead of leviving, cherishing and raising
Ihem up from the ])rostration in which they lie.
The great evil under which the country suU'ers
under which property, commerce, enlerpiize. induslry, possession, and even hope, suller, languish,
the people or their institutions, for whom they did droop, and we might almost say, perish and die, is
liut lo this great
not govern and to whom they were not responsible, the unsuundnessof the cuirency.
A people jealous of their liberties, it would seem, evil the advocates of the government scheme arc
Otie of the fanatics of the earcoulil not fail to discover, at a glance, the iinpopu- totally insensible.
lar character of such a measure, and lis anti-demo- ly periorls of the French revolution utteied a sentischool boy, just entered upon inent line the following: The sacrifice of a million
cratie lendeiicy.
his classics, will find the prool in a few pages of of human lives is nothing in the establishment of a
Roman history, where he will see Cfsar, in the nrinciplc perhaps the establishment of the Goddess
capitol, pillaging the public treasure and threaten- of reason in the place of the only true God and our
with death the guardian of it, who urged //ic Saviour. Our wise men with a zeal little short, and
laws in its defence. /ii(fr anna .si7c«; /p?cs, was an obtusene.'vs of feeling little lacking of those of
the reply of that usurper, and it is a ready and ef- the revolutionary zealot, cry aloud for a divorce of
fectiial one for any future Osar; and will it he the government from the banks, without designing
said liy a people who love an<l value their free in- to consider that it is, in substance, alike a divorce
stitiitions, that there is no danger from an instru- of the government of the union from those of the
meiit under which we have seen those of a race the stales and of the inlerests of the people,— that its
most renowned for their love and jealousy of their tendency is to prostrate those institutions which are
If we look lo the dawn eslablislied by the states, which amount in value to
libeiti.s, utterly perish.
of modern liberty, in English history;— if we pur- hundreds of millions of dollars, which belong to the
.sue it in that hi'story till it was formed into the people of the states, and which must furnish the
freest government known to the world until we currency of the ])eople; that its tendency is to conourselves furnished a more perfect example; if we tinue the unsoundness of that currency, perhaps to
regard our own constilutional instruments;— in all destroy it, and leave us in its place a miserable pitof""tliem we shall see that the eilbrt is to put the tance of gold and silver for the uses of the government strong box, while it will furnish a happy oppiililic treasure as much as possible under the guardlaiiship of the people and not under that of the portunity to complete our dependence on lederal
chii'f magistrate; to'elfect a divorce between him power, by ajipending thepapcr sys/rm which is said
and the money of the nation and not between it and to be necessary to give completeness to the scheme,
the prople. 'The last thought has been to put, as, These, one would think, are awful evils, wdiich
has it, the lamb under the pro- ought not to be hazarded. Jiut its advocates, in the
I belii-ve, the table
Happily our modern lights and spiiit of the revolutionary zealot to whom we
tection of the wolf.
habits in finance and currency had dispensed rtilh have referred, disregard consequences, and think
strong boxes to be placed under the peculiar con- that all ought to be hazarded or sacrificed to estab-

measures that could be snijgesled. It excers of the senate of tlie United Stiitos, and llie posterous
disregard ol the character
mayor, the cx-mayors, and llie |)residenls and seve- liibits an ignorance or
of the a'^o in which we live, and
circumstances
and
of
council
the
cily
hninches
of
ol'buth
f.il members
A body ol' sincerer inotirnera never an equal ignorance or disregard of the great lis;hls
Wa-ihinsjloii.
of modern limes in finance, ereas'icnibled to celebrate the liineral obsequies of a and improv'emeids
the principles of political ecoimbeloved friend, snalched fjom life in the midst of a dil, cuirency, and
go back centuries lor its prototypes.
career of unsullied honor, unimpeachable probity, my. We must
when we will find them in the strong boxes of ly[Xut. Int.
and widely extended nsefulness
ranls and autocrats, who lequired no divorce from

OH THE 9TATK Of THE tURRENCY,
Fiom the Charleston Merciinj.

CIIEVES.

,

i

Sldscriber.

j

!

Pendleton, Oct. .?». ISS".
Dear sir: I did not receive your leller of the
nth instant, in consequence of tny absence from
home, until a day or two since, ajid 1 leave this
place, which is my summer residence, to-morrow.
Tliese facts will account for this late icply, and the
imperfect character of this commuuicatiou. I am
sorry it is out of my power to furiiijii the newspaper containin;; my ellbrt to justify my administraThe only copy I had is either
tion of the bank.
destroyed or mislaid.
You request my views on the subject of a national bank, and tlie proper course ofpolicy in our nationIt is out
al councils, oti the present emergency.
of my power, under the circumstances before trol nf the chief magistrates of nations. Happily
mentioned, to do much more than give you my for us there was an absolute, and, we thought, an
opinions and tliese, comin; from one so Ion? and irrevocable divorce between our chief magistrate
so entirely unconnected with the polilical concerns and the public treasure, but, as if governed by inof the country as I am, can be of little value, and if lalualion, at the very moment we are, some of us,
of more value, would have little weislit willi the loudly declaiming against this danger, we are about,
commimily. liut the earnestness with which you I fear, to commit it to hanils created by his word,
have requested them, must be my apolo^'V for sriv- who live or die, as functionaries, at his pleasure,
in» them, and will, I hope, exemjit me from the and who can be annihilated by his nod. Might it
imputation of presumption, in "ivins: opinions un- iiot as safely be put, in times vvheu our institutions
supported by a full exposition of the reasons on shall be in danger, at once, absolutely in the presiWho can, in candor, deny it:'
dents own hands?
which Ihey are sustained.
That jealousy which should guard free institutions
I am of opinion, that a national bank will not
aid but embarrass the restoration of the currency generally should be more excitable and stronger
of the country; and, that, afterwards, it would be with us from the peculiar character of our governan institution infinitely danjerous under many cir- ments and from the peculiar situation of some of
I

!
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1
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lish their principle, to accomplish their Uirorce; we
ini^lit almost say, to put asunder those whom God
had united; for we can hardly doubt that we owe

:

'

'

those homogeneous relations which tie the states
and the union so happily together, and which the
zeal of these geutlemcu would sever, to the special
blessing of God.
will now enquire, with some precision, what
this scheme proposes, on what grounds it is sustained, and whether its tendency is not to pioduce
the evils which wo have depiecatcd;
The substance of the scheme (independent of
the paper system which it is proposed hereafter to
apnend) is that the public revenue shall be paid in
gold and silver only, and that for this jmrpose the

1

j

!

]

We

|

|

j

j
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cumstances and in many views. I admit, that, un- them.
We ought not only to guard against the usurpader a very wise and circumspect management, it
the ambition of
.,
might be useful; but it is as certain as any thins de- tion of ambitious men but against
pendin-'on human action and human will, that it the government of the conlederacy, under which
we
are in danger,
of
which
and
Besides, I have no doubt we have siiifered
will noT be so inaua-'eil.
government were
con<»ress have no co'nslitiitional power to establish The powers granted to that
indispensawere
those
that
embrace
to
meant
only
sucR an institution; and this, I tliink, has been the
They have already been much increased by
clearly expressed jud"-ment of that school of public ble.
ought,
if posssible,
and
increasing
are
construction,
head,
and
their
men who claim Mr.'jelferson as
who have administered the government for almost lo be diminished. It is wise on the part of all the
The institution of the late bank, was states to limit these powers by the true construeforty years.
I
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In reference to the course of public policy requir
ed at this time, there is part of the sufi'ering (if tin
country for which there is no legislative remedy
The legislature of the nation cannot pay the debt:
of insolvent persons, or aid those who are embar
mill
_
rassed.
This evil can
_
only be
^^ remedied or
grtedi'by'theexert^oii'of the debtors.' But that exertion is embarrassed and even paralyzed, by the
state of the currency, and it is in the power of con.

'

j

j

i

_

cress lo aid -reatly'in this object and by very sim°
pie means
Unfortunately, the chief raa"-islrate has not only
abandoned the ppople to their fate, by not only proposing no reli-f. but iirgin"- a inras'ure calculated
todestroy the reciiiierativc powers of the banks and
the people to work out their own salvation. I have
no particular intimacy with the chief magistrate;
but I know him sufficienUy to be satisfied that he
ls a roan of hi di talents, well qualified to fill his
eminent station? and of as pure motives and principles as those of his accusers: and my wonder and
astonishment have therefore been excited, as well
by what he has advised, as by his silence on what
it' was his
imperative duly to have spoken at this
eventful and critical moment.
The sub-treasury scheme, as it has been called,
is, in my opinion, one of the most unwise and pre-

siiall

be

discrediteil,

although at

"'e niouieiit, that jiaper shall be failhl'ully redeemed
in these metals, and be equally good; and that the

public treasure shall be rendered safe by being de-.
,
,•
,
^
posited in vaults under the care ol public functionaries.
The president appears to estimate the average amount of the public deposites at ten millions
of dollars.
The grounds on which the measure is sustained
are, that the public receiids and expenditures
should be collected and paid in goM and silver, and
that such is the money prescribed by the constitution of the constitution as it came from the people's tioii; and that the public treasure will be more sale in
]5ut the vital security of the weak stales, vaults of the government than in dcposite banks;
hands.
and particularly of the .southern states, requires that it will diniinish the patronage of the governthat these powers should receive no increase; that ment; and that it will be a check on excessive bankany dependence of the general government upon ing, because, it is said, if the deposites be made in
the states which exists shouhl be preserved, and, banks, these institutions would bank upon them,
one would think, none could be so blind as not to and thus increase their business beyond [uoper lisee, that dependence on the slate institutions is de- mit.s.
Now it seems idle to enquire, but the conduct of
pcndence on the states; but the treasury scheme is
to make the general government, in the matter of some of our jiublic men make it necessary, whether
the public purse (where the safety and the danger the governnient of the conh"deracy was instituted
of free institutions so peculiarly are reposed) en- to sustain a formal, literal performance of contracts
This, too, is but between the execnUve government and a lew intirely independent of tiie slates!
Already by one of the most dis- dividuals (who are fattening on the public purse)
the premier pas.
a paper fijs- with whom the government has contracted for iU
scheme,
this
tingiiished ailvocates of
/em', (is it possible that we are speaking of realities supplies, and the «np/o//e of that government, or
and not indulging some dreaming phantasy!) is pro- for the good of tlie whole people of the union?
posed to be appended to it, without which it is al- The scheme ol the government, however, is enUnite them, and, if it be tirely devoted to the first object, and if we are right
leged to be incomplete.
an incontrovertible truth that the moneij power, in our view, sacrifices the latter to it. But if it
possessed without control or limitation, is more were the duty of the government to prefer the inthan equal to the constitution and the sword (and tcrests of its particular creditors, so far as to insure
who will doubt it!) where will be found the secu- them payment in gold and silver, is there any rearity of the liberties ami independence of the slates son why they should discredit a cuirency which
—of the weak states—of the soulhern states and of those very creditors would prefer to .specie naytheir peculiar interests which are daily threatened? ments— namely, a currency which they could, at
Such will be the
Is it, indeed, a time; and are the circumstances of pleasure, convert into si>ecie?
the time such as to make it wise and prudent for the currency of the country, when the banks resume
payments.
into
specie
As
to
constitutional
currency,
power
a
additional
the
put
states
lo
southern
hands of the confederacy? This, however strong, it is palpable nonsense, if it mean that nothing else
but gold or silver shall be paid or received under
is but a very imperfect view of the political danWiser men than those who now
gers of the goTernment scheme, which is pressed, the constitution.
,

'

'

adepartue from the principles of that school, badly justified, or rather lamely excused at the time,
since generally regretted by them, and finally, by
themselves, atoned Yor in the best'mauner in'their
power, by putting it down.

bank circulation
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government, or represent the peo- but the cnor was in the details. The money was ing excessive baiiMng as is alleged.
As to that efple, have always held a dillerent doctrine.
The iniipiitously drawn from the pockets of the people, feet, it is altogether immaleriar from' whence the
constitution only forbids the states to make any and it would have been iniquitous not to have re- fund is supplied,
whether from the -i-overnment
thing but gold and silver a tender in law; which is turned it to them: but those who directed it ought deposites or
from capital subscribed by stockholdto say, that nothing else shall be a compulsory pay- to have understooil the effects of such a measure, ers.
The government deposites will at no time
ment; and the federal governmeiit which is affect- and to have made it so gradual that it might have form a considerable portion
of that fund which is
ing this peculiar delicacy on the point of constitu- been accomplished without producing a great pub- the basis of
bank loans, and if no other restraint
tionality, is entirely unbound by the constitution
lie calamity.
The sudden distribution of the
e interposed, and the templation of profit present
We admit, however, that it is morally and in honor plus revenue was the immediate cause of (he crisis iiself, it will be furnished to an unlimited amount.
bound to go as far as the states are constitutionally under which the country is sulfering, and it is not It is a fallacy then to assert,
that locking up in an
bound to go, but the constitution has nothing to do at all extravagant to say, that we might have wea- unproductive state, tlie
public money, can have the
with the question.
thered the storm without shipwreck, but for tids least effect in prevenling banks from
alibrding exBut we return to our general position if the go- single measure, enforced as it was, and the deposite cessive loans. It
will diminish the means of the
vernment was instituted foi the people, and not Tor banks have fully and faithfully performed their country to
employ and encourage industry and
government contractors, and government eiii>i!oi/es, oHice. They have not failed then, but in common commerce,
but it will put no restraint upon the exthen on what principle sacrifice the former to the with all the country, and there is not the least
rea- cesses of banking.
latter?
If lor both, which should preponderate? son to suppose that they will not, in
future, be
Thus have I examined the arguments in favor of
The people of the United States now probably adequate, etiicient, and faithful agents of the go- this scheme, which, I think,
are entirely fallacious,
amount to sixteen millions, and in four oi five vernment, ill performing the duties required by
ami it ajipears to me, that, as far as we have viewit.
years, before the treasury scheme wiil be fairly in All the circumstances were extraordinary,
and form ed it, the whole potency of the measure is to do
operation, will amount to twenty millions. Accord- no example for ordinary
times.
They had in depo- evil, both politically aiuffinancially. ijut its acuting to the statistics of population, twenty millions site, at one lime, forty millions
of revenue. To est^evil is temporary and immediate. The great
will probably give four uiillions of productive ope- compare the merits of
the government scheme witli sufiering of the country, as before said, is from the
ratives, and these, at the low average, (in this coun- the last practice, we must
suppose the government unsound'ness of the cu'irency. The artisan stands
try), of one hundred dollars, will give four hun- vaults to contain forty
millions of gold and silver at idle, the agriculturist canno"t realize the profits
of
dred millions of dollars of annual productive value. one time! Nosv will any one be
found to advocate his labor, the merchant dare not adventure, the
The value of the property of the states, if put such a result—yet ten years ago it was as little
ex- capitalist has locked up his funds. There is a gedown at one hundred and fifty millions each, which pected, as it is now that a like result w ill follow
ton lal paralysis.
Restore the soundness of the curmust be below the reality, with the estimate of an- years hence. We ought not to legislate
only for rency, and in the place of this inaction, wi
nual production addeil, will give a sum little less the hour in whicli we live.
All sound legislation ceed universal activity, and our prosperity will be
thanfivebillionsofdollars, to be affected in value by 'should be governed by the past,
and look to "th
the brighter and more cheering, because it will
the state of the currency.
If the continuance of future. There is no evidence that the
governmeiU have succeeded this general gloom. The very moan unsound currency affect these objects to the ex has lost a cent by the deposite
banks in the co
ment is propitious to the accomplishment of this
tentof ten per cent, it will amount'to five hundred
rcial cities; and to those the question must al- happy change.
The exchanges are nearly, if not
millions of dollars. Now let the preservation, and ways be referred,
to be fairly treated, and there is quite at par.
In a few weeks they will be in our
advancement, and prosperity of these objects be little doubt, on the other hand,
that under the go- lavor.
There will be no demand lor specie for excompared with the objects of tlie government scheme. vernment scheme heavy losses
must be
|iortalion, and if the government will only proThe government wishes to put ten millions of dol- unless it shall be more fortunate in the sustained,
choice of its mise its confidence and countenance to the banks,
lars in safe custody.
It can get it satisfactorily in- trustees, than it has hitherto
been.
on condition that they shall resume their payments,
sured for fifty thousand dollars per annum, and will
Another plea for the sub- treasury scheme, is, bona fide, there is nothing to prevent them from
then pay a high premium. I doubt whether it has that it will diminish
the patronage of the govern- doing so before the first oi January.
But the golost, by hanks, since the institution of the government. There is not an institution of government vernment denounces and reviles them, and
withment, the last mentioned sura, in the principal com- that we should not be called
upon to abolish, if this draws from them the public confidence. How can
mercial cities, and to these the whole question re- were a sound
argument. The post office should they, under these circumstances, resume specie
fers.
be abolished, so the custom house and land offices, payments? These must depend on public
confiIf any one be dissatisfied with my estimates, let and vve admit, if
they could be dispensed with, it dence. Without that confidence the Bank of Enhim reduce them as he shall think fit, and there might be a wholesome restraint
upon executive au- gland, usually referred to as the standard of stabiliwill still be left mighty interests, to be set against thority,
to abolish them all.
The evils, however, ty, could not continue its payments in the precious
''
paltry objects.
must be suffered for the corresponding benefits] metals a week. But the government has its little
But it is said, the deposite banks have failed in This evil, too, of executive
patronage from the use by-play, which it seeujs determined to accomplish,
furnishing a safe depository of the public money. of banks, we
ought to suffer, and to take as a com- regardless how tragically the great popular drama
How have they failed? They have failed in com- pensation, the benefits
they will aflbrd, and, as an may terminate, which requires it to destroy, instead
mon with all other banks with no exception what- immense compensation, the fact,
that tliey will of restoring that confidence which is indispensable
ever.
The whole country ha.s failed in the same avert this treasury scheme. But is it
true, that this to the prosperity offhe country.
sense.
They have fallen, like a strong man under scheme will diminish executive patronat^e?
We are threatened, under "these circumstances,
Is it
too heavy a burden, but under whiclf he can rise not probable, that
it will, on the contrary^ increase
with a new danger. Our beneficent juoduct, cotagain if not held down. In like manner they will it? The latter is my
opinion.
I have been inti- ton, with a magnificent dirtusiveness, has become
rise, if not pressed down.
I am no defender of the mately conversant for u|iwards
of forty years, even as necessary to the happiness and comfort of milbanks. They have all done wrong; they have all from boyhood with
banks, and it is contrary to my lions of people in Europe, as it is instrumental
in
been guilty. They have all over-traded.' But the observation, that,
except sometimes in the national our prosperity. But they can only pay us for it in
country has enjoyed great benefit; even from that banks that have existed,
politics have influenced the their products and inanniactures, which, under
the
over-trading.
It has filled the sails of commerce, selection of
directors; and I have never known, paralysis we suffer, from the unsoundness
of the
it has sped the plough, nerved the arm of industry'
with slight exceptions in the cases belbre mention- currency, we have almost ceased to
demand. If
covered the country with great and lasting improve- ed, any active interference
in public elections, by our imports be not revived, and the way to revive
ments: canals rail roads, and other magnificent and bank directors under
bank influence. On the other them is to revive the soundness of our currency,
profitable structures.
It will leave some individual hand,
I have never known an election in which which will revive onr enlerprize,
this great article
victims, but the country has nevertheless been the direct
officers of the general government, were must lie on our hands to
a great extent, and fall to
greatly the gainer by the over-trading.
Time will not active in suppoitinj the friends of the actual a price that will be calamitous lo
the grower and
pass away, and when not even a remembrance of
administration.
The officers under the govern- increase the present general public suffering.
our present sufferings shall remain, these benefits ment
scheme, who will finally be numerous whatThe lime at which this measure is pressed by the
will be fresh and green, and bless generations
yet ever may be now said to the contrary, will be true government, is altogether
indefensible.
It is enunborn. But the deposite banks have not paid their Swiss, and
make up for any deficiency of numbers, tirely new, and is presented to the country at a
bond. They have nevertheless done wonders, and
by abandant zeal and activity. The fair conclusion moment when the public mind is in
a
state
of ununder less harsh (shall I not say better informed) is, I think,
that it will increase, not diminish, ex- easiness and distraction, which totally
unfits it to
masters, would probably never have incurreii the
ecutive patronage. But, if the argument were ad- deliberate dispassionately, or with
soundness on the
penalty of that bond. If the authors of the distri- mitted
in the full extent in which it is urged,
The object of' the measure is to effect a
the subject.
bution law, had possessed a sound knowledge of
consolidating tendency of the government scheme, radical change in our financial
and monetarv conthe subject on which they were acting, they never is a
danger fifty fold greater than any that can fol-' cerns, such as ought not to be adopted
until the
would have required these hanks to have made the low from any
increase of patronage through the best minds in the nation, whether in or out of condistribution in the short time (short with reference
employment of state banks, as the depositories of gress, shall have had an opportunity of
examinto the object and circumstances) required.
The the revenue.
ing and discussing it. II is an experiment, and
banks did more than could have been expected
Another aigmnent in favor of the scheme of H-e have already been afflicted with too
much of
from them, under the difficulties presented. They government,
is, that as the public treasure will
be this species of legislation. It requires no precipiare accused of discounting on the deposites.
For locked up in the public vaults, it cannot he em- tancy. It is not even projected
to afford any rewhat did they receive them? Did not the national ployed in
banking, as it would be if it were deposit- medy for the prevailing public distress.
It may as
bank do the same? Did not the opposition com- ed in banks.
Until our day, this would have been well, if it be found on due examination to be
wise
plain that they did not do enough? Did not the
conceived a great public evil. The president seems and expedient, be adopted hereafter as
at this time.
government urge them to extend their loans, to re- to have
estimated the average of the public de- If the government would therefore consult
the inpel the cry of the opposition? Could they have
jiosites at ten millions of dollars.
We have seen terests of the country, it w'ould withdraw the meaexpected so sudden a distribution to be enacted by that
they have, at times, been forty millions.
As sure for the present and give its aid and countelaw, under such circumstances? Ought they not to
the country increases in population, commerce,
ma- nance to the banks to restore the soundness of the
have expected the national legislature to have un- nulactures
and wealth, the average must increase actual currency, and having thus relieved the counderstood the first principles of circulation, exchange,
correspondingly, and it is probable it will, in twen- try, bring it forward
on its merits when its discusand political economy; and that for the sake of the ty years,
amount to twenty millions. Now to em- sion and its examination would work no public
public good, if not in tenderness to the banks, they bosom
twenty millions of money permanently in evil. To say, that if the occasion escape, it may
would have given the time necessary to make the public
vaults (and to the extent of the avefa'^e fail when the present public stupor
has passed
the distribution, without producing a convulsion in amount
it will be permanently withdrawn
from tiie away, and w hen the people may have become satisthe monetary concerns of the counliy for nothino- active
capital of tlie coiintrv) is just as complete
an fied with existing institutions, is to admit that it is
less could have been expected from the provisions
entinguishment of the public wealth, as if the without merits and that the people are to
be tricked
of the distribution law. I must not be misconceiv amount
were again buried in the mines from which into the adoption of a measure which their sober
ed. The distribution law was right and proper.
Uw^dni;'^i^;;n,;:r,;^ S;;^j:^;;:^ 1™™:^;;;: and unbiasedjudgments would reject.
tlie
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LETTER IT.OMTHE

HO.V.J. C. CALHOUN.
E'h^cJiM MveiiUer.
the leply of Mr. Calhoun to a
letter of iuvilalioii from acommiltee of our cili/.ens,
who tendered liiin the compliment of a public dinner, for his able and patriotic services at tlie recent
f,ufit

The

llie.

The following

me.Tsures adopted by con^res,! at the extra
session are, in my opinion, not calculated to do that
body much credit, they are not I'oundoil on principle, and will work badiv in clfecling the ends
proposed. It is not easy, i"f it bi; at all possible, to

is

eventful session of congress.

conceive what end was proposed by the act suspending the distribution of the surplus revenue.
With the executive views in reference to the payment of the imblic creditors, it can furnish the it'overniiient with no means for that purpose.
It contemplates no ultimate repeol of the l.ivv of distribution.
The states were willing to receive treasury
orders on the dep,3site banks, and could prob.ililV

Gexti.kme.s:

Itis

Fort inn, Nov. 3d, 1S.37.
with very gre.at reluctance I ile-

clineyoiir kind iiivitalion to partake of a public dinner. Eroui no ipiarler, and on no occ.isioii, could an

have m.xle them as useful as '^old and silver. The
if would have throuii
more incoiibank p.iper into circulalion, is a fallacy.
There is no subslanlial diiference between the operative liability of a bank toils depositors and the
holders of its notes. They are both payable on
demand and both lialiitnally used for the same purposes of business. In coinmereial cities and other
places of extensive business, checks supersede in
all considerable transactions the use of bank notes,
and take their place. A true estimate of Ihe circulation therefore, embraces bank deposites. It
is true, while the icoverument makes no use of
these deposites, they create no imiuediale pressure
on the banks. But neither do the notes of these
banks while they are not redeemed. Whi'ii these
banks shall redeem their paper on demand they
will both press alike, but with this dilfevnce.
If
the deposites continue till that event to tiie credit
of the government, they will come upon the banks
in heavy masses, in the shape of large drafts.
If,
on the other hand, the distribution had not been
suspended, they would in the meantime, have been
dilliised in the general circulation and would have
come upon the banks gradually and have caused
them le.ss embarrassment.
They would have,
doubtless, in a great many instances, gone into the
hands of the debtors of the banks, and have etiabled these debtors to pay, and the banks to curtail
their business, which would have enabled them the
better to prepare for specie payments.
At present they hang over the banks like a dense cloud,
threatening to burst suddenly and unexpectedly
upon them. The measure has been justly illustrated by the fable of the dog in tiie maiiger, who
could not eat the hay himself and would not let the
ox eat it. The application of the fable fails in one
particular.
The dog could not eat Ihe hay, but
the government could have used the money had it
not been for their over fastidiousness as to {lie currency in which they insist on paying the public creditors.
But this has been prevented by the hard
arsiument that
vertiblu

money fantasy which has seized the brain of the
administration.
It would really seem it had well
nigh become ?noiio mania with them; and that if
their purses were demanded oi the highway, they

would struggle to make a har.l money p ^vin'ent.
If the government had obL>yed its highest d;ily.
that of considering

first the interests of the miss of
the community, it would have paid the public creditor in the best currency it was enabled to secure
to the people, and the treasury deposites would
have been acceptable piym-'nls'to the public creditors, as like money was under an administration
and legislature quite as wis-; as those who govern
the country. This fastidiousness rendered necessary the only other important measure of the session
the issue of treasury notes to meet the wants
of the government.
The ruling principle of the government has
given a deleterious char.acter to the details of the
measure. These notes are made to bear interest.
Their value would have been abundantly sustained
by being receivable, as they are, in all |)ublic dues.
Until so absorbed, they would have circulated as
raoney in the community, and as such, been useful
in all the transactions of society.
Bearing interest,
they will not circul.ate, and will prohablv be hoarded by capitalists. If the banks shall lie tempted,
either directly or indirectly, to furnish specie for
their purcliase, it will weaken their recuperative
power, which they ought studiously to strengthen
while then the addition of inten-st will dfstrov
their usefulness, the country will have to pay Ihe
amount of the interest, not for any public benefit,
but for the creation of new evils, a material of
which we do not need afresh supply. You inform
me that your communication has been made to me
"at the instance of other? as well as yourself,"
which iaduces me to say that you are atliberty to '
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we were compelled lo decide Ibrlliwilh; shall wo
continue our joint attack, wilh Ihe nationals, on
those ill power, in llie new position, whid. lliey
have been compelled lo occupy? It was clear,
wilh our joint lorces, we could utterly oveilhrow
and demolish Ihcm, but it wa,s not less clear, that
Ihe victory would inure, not lo us-, but exclusively
to the benelil of our allien ami lliiir cause.
They
were the most numerous and jioweilul, and the
point of assault on the position, which llie parly
to be assaulled had taken in relation to llie banks,
would have gieally strengthened the sellled principles and policy ol the national liaity, and weakened, ill the same degree, ours.
They are, and ever
have been, the decided advocates of a national
bank, and are now in favor of one, with u capital
so ample, as lo be siillicieiit lo control the stale institutions, ai.d lo ngiilal.; the currency and exchanges of Uie ccuiiliy. To join lliem, with their
avowed object in the attack, lo oveiUiiow those in
power, on the ground they occujjied ag.mist a bank,
would, ot course, not only have placed liie government and country in their hands willioiit opposition, but would have committed us, beyond Ihe
jiossibilily of extricalioii, lor a bank, ai;d"absorbed
our jiarly in the ranks ol Ihe national lepiihiicans.
The first fruits of the victory, vvould have been an
overshadowing national bank, with an immense
capital, not less than from filly lo an hundred millions, wliicli would have centralized the currency
and exchanges, and wilh them, Ihe commerce and
capital of Ihe country, in whatever seclion the
head of the institution iiiighl be placid. The next
would be the indissoluble union of the ]iolilical and
money jiovverin Ihe hands of our old ])olilical opponents, whose principles and policy are so opposite to ours, and so dangerous to onr institutions as
well as oppressive to us.
Such clearly would have been the incvi',able result if we had joined in the assault on those in power, in the posilion they had been constrained to occupy; anil he must indeed be blind all j.ast experience must be lost to him, who does not see, that
so infatuated a course would have been fatal to us
and ours. The connection between the government and Ihe bank would, by necessary consequence in the hands of that parly, have led to a
renewal of that system of unequal and oppressive
legislation, which have impoverished the staple
stales, and from which we have escaped wilh such
peril and dilliculty.
The bank, when united with
the govecnment, is the natural ally of high duties
and extravagant expenditure. The greater the revenue and tile more proliise the disbursements, the
greater its circulation and the more ample its deposites.
This tendency on the jiart of that institution, and Ihe known principles and views of policy of the party, would have co-operated, wilh irresistible force, to renew the system we have pulled
down with so much labour, wilh an aggravation of
its oppression far beyond any thing v\e have ever
yet experienced, and thus the fruits of all our exertions and struggles against the system, would
have been lost forever lost.
By taking Ihe opposite course, Ihe reveisc of all
this will follow, if our slates rights parly be but
firmly united and true to their principles^ A'ever
was there before, and never, probably, will there be
again, so fair an opportunity to carry out fully our
principles and policy, and to reap the fruits of our
long and arduous struggle. By keeping Ihe banks

peojile, anil

adaiinislration
States.
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FROM THE HON.

make any use you seu lil of this letter, that you
think may be of uny public b.uielit
1 uui, dear sir, very r.'spi'clfullv, your obedienl

cxiuvisiou of approbation be uiore acceptable, but
so slinii is the interval between this and Ihe next regular session of congress, and so indispeiisible is it,
that I should devote it exclusively to my domestic
concerns, preparatory to my long absence from
home, that 1 am compelled to decline the honor intended.
In saying that on no occasion could the expression of your confidence be more welcome, 1 intend
no iiniueaning common place. Duringtiie long jieriod of my [uiblic service, never have 1 seen a more
imporlaiit crisis, than the present, and in noi'.ehave
I ever been compelled, in llie discharge of my duly,
to assume a greater responsibility.
1 saw clearly
on iny arrival at Washington, at the commencement
of the lale extra session, that our aliairs had reached llie point, when, according lo the course we
might take, we should reap the full harvest of our
long and arduous struggle agninst the encroachments
and abuses of the general government, or lose the
fruits of all our labour.
1
clearly saw, that our
bold and vigorous attacks had made a deep and sucSlate interposition Imd overcessful impression.
thrown the protective tarill'aiid with it the .\meiican
system, and put a stop to congressional usurpation;
and Ihe joint attacks of our parly and that of our
old opponents, the national republicans, had elieclually brouglit down the power of the executive,
and arrested its encroachments for the present. It
was for that purpose, we had united. True to our
principles ofoppositionlothe encioachment of power, from whatever quarter it might come, we did
not hesitate, after overthrowing the protective system and arresting legislative usurpation, to join the
authors of that system, in order lo aiivst the encroachments of Ihe executive, although we dilfered
as widely as the poles on almost every other question, and regarded the usurpation of the executive,
but as a necessary consequence of the principles
and policy of our new allies. In joining them, we
were not insensible to Ihe embarrassment of our position.
With such allies, success was dillicult, and
victorj- itself, without a change of principles and
policy on their (.art, dangerous; and, accordingly,
while we united with thein against the executive,
we refused all participation in the presidential contest.
But, with all lis embarr.issmenls, it was the
only practicable course lell us, short of abandoning
our principles, or the country, by retiring altogether from the field of contest.
In this omb.arrassing
position, we waited the developoment of events,
with the fixed determination, that let what might
come, we woulil inflexibly pursue the course, which
a regard to our principles; and the success of our

—
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and the government separated, we e(ii.'cluallv preSuch was Ihe position wo occiqiied, from 1S33, vent the centralizalioii of the ciirieiicy and excontest with the general government ter- changes of the country at any one poiiit, and, of
minated, to the cnmmencemeni of the lale extra ses- course, the commerce and the capital, leaving each
sion, when it became manifest a great change had to enjoy that portion which its natural advantages,
been elfected, which coulil not but have a powerful with ils industry and enterprise may command. Bv
influence over our future course.
It soon became refusing to join our late allies in'their attack on
apparent after the meeting of congress, Ihal Ihe those in power, where Ihey have sheltered themjoint resistance of ourselves and our late allies in selves, we prevent the complete ascendency of Ihe
conjunction with the course of events in reference party and their principles, which must have" followlo the currency, had brought down the lofty prelen- ed, and gain the only opportunity vve could have of
cause demanded.

when our

|

i
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sions of the executive department.
The union betwcen the government ami tiie money power, which
ha:l so greatly strengthened those in aiilhority at
first had not only cci-sed, but they were forced to
lake groiinil against the reunion ofthe two, and lo
make war against those very banks, which had been
Ihe instruments of their power and agsrandizement.
Forced to take this position, and divested in a great
measure of palrona;e and inlluence from the exhausted state ofthe treasury, they were compelled

rallying

anew

the old slates rights parly of 1S27,

on the ground they then occupied, as an o[>posing
power, lo hold in check their old opponents, the
national republican party.
It would also give us
the chance of clfecling. what is still more impor-

us, Ihe union of the entire soul!;.
The
southern division of the administration parly must
rencciipy the old state rights groiinil. They have
no alternative; and unless we, who have so long
and under so many dilficiilltes adhered to it. shall
lo fall back, as the only means of saving them- now desert our stand, the south must be united.
selves, on the principles of 1*27, by which we had If once united, we will rally round the old state
ejected from olfice the national republican party, rights party all in every section, who are opposed
and to which our portion of the old party of '27 to consolidation, or the overacli.m of the central
have infl«'Yihly .adhered, but from which, the other, covernmenl: and the political parties will acain be
adhcrimr to the administration, had so greatly de- formed on the old and natural division of slate
p:irted in practice.
As soon as I saw this state of rights and nalional, which divided them at the
Ihinjs, I clearly perceived, that c very important commencement of the government, and which exquestion was presented for ourdetcrmiiialion, which perience has shown U that division of party most

tant to

\
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cor.gei'ial to our system, and most lavorable to its
sii<'ccs;;lul operation.
As obvious as all tliis must appear, I lelt, that I
assuuit'J a lieavy responsibility in taking ttie course
I did.
It was impossible, that all the circumstanstaiR-c.'i and motives, under which 1 acted, could at
once be generally understood, and, of course, the
part I was compelled to take was liable to be mishad
conceived and grossly misrepresented.
.been si; long contending against the abuses and encroachments of the executive power, as to forget
that they originated in the prior abuses and encroachments of congress, and were accordingly
exclusively intent on expelling from office, those
who had acquired and exercised their authority in
a manner so dangerous, without reliecting into
whose hands the power would go, and what princiWith
ples aiid ])olicy would gain the .ascendency.
this state of leelings on the part of our friends, I
saw it was impossible to take a position, which,
by cor sequeiice, was calculated to cover those
in poiver, however urgent the cause, without occasion! ng a shock, in the first instance, and the
imputation of unworthy motives, to meet which,
howevti transient the misappiehension might be,
required some resolution and firmness. But there
were o iher, and far greater causes of responsibility,
to which this vvas as nothing.
Of all tlie interests
in the community, the banking is by far the most
intluential and Ibrmidable
the most active; and
the litdst concentrating and pervading; and of all
the points, within the immense circle of this interest, there is none, in relation to which the banks
are more sensitive and tenacious, than their union
with tile political power of the country. This is
the source of a vast amount of their profits, and of
a slilJ larger portion of their respeclabilily and inlluence.
To touch their interest on this tender
point is to combine all in one united and zealous
opposition, with some exceptions in our portion of
the community, where the union of the two powers
acis injiiiioiisly to the banking, as well as the commercial and otiier great interests of the section. To
encounter so formidable an opposition, snpjioited
by a powerful political party with whom 1 had
been acting for some years against entire power,
and who regarded the union of the government and
the banks as essential to the union of the states
themselves, was to assume a heavy responsibility,
under the most favorable circumstances; but to back
and sustain those in such opposition, in whose wis<loin, firmness and patriotism, I have no reason to

We
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and over

conliii/-",

whom

I

have no control,

is

to

doubt

that responsibility. This responsibility, I have voJuntarily assumed.
Desiring neither office, nor
^ovver, and having nothing to hope personally from
the movement, no motive, but the disastrous political coo^'equences, which I clearly saw must ibllow
from i.[,y other course, to the country, and its inslitutisns i;enerally, and our section in particular, and
a dj-ep sense of duty, could have induced ine to
take ilw step I did. That it has met the approbation of so respectable a portion of my old constituents and friends, to whose early and steadl'ast
support, under every trial and difficulty I am so
iiiuch iedebted, is a source of deep gratification
"vi-hicU I

With

shall

long remember and acknowledge.

great respecf,

I

am,

&.c.

J. C.

JVimtrisli,

CALHOUN.

commiltce.

LETTER FROM JUDGE WM. SMITH.
Madison (Ma.) Democrat.
To my fallow- citizens of Madison county:
Since the loth of July last, certain editorial rejoarks fcave appearedinseveialof the dilferent numbers cf the newspaper, called the Southern Avocale,
published in Huntsville, concerning myself with
the evi-lent intention to derogate from my respectability i^ your estimations; allot which I should have
permdUed to pass unnoticed, had not a recent publication) appeared in that pajier, on the 2(ith of Sept.
last, in theshape of a correspondence between doctor
Miles Selden Watkins. of Huntsville, and his brother ia law, the hon. Benjamin Watkins Leigh, of
iFroin the

Ilichiiond, Virginia; and also of LeRoy Pope, jr.
«sq. the editor of the Southern Advocate, and gen.
Samuel Smith, of Baltimore. In that correspondenct doctor Miles Selden Watkins, the hon. Benja-

ona Watkins Leigh, and LeRoy Pope,

jr.

esq. have

very free use of my name, and seem to have
been specially careful to give it a wide circulation
in the newspapers, both at home and abroad.
They have not been content with giving it an
€ariy and extraordinary circulation through that
channel, but doctor Miles Selden Watkins, and
LeRoy Pope, jr. esq. and a few of their jjolitical associates, in Huntsville, have been busily engaged in
giving it currency in Madison county. This they
Eiadt; a

Iv previous to the time when he presided in the case
of McCulloch vs. the slate of Maryland.
I have been a good deal teased with such stories

as this, within the last seven or eight years, and by
this very sort of uien; and I believe I have heretofore fallen into no difficulty from which I have not
13ut shoulrl I be so unfortunate
extricated myself.

comment upon

VA.

recommendations, and tu suggest
some additional reasons by which they may be suphis

—

porled.

Dear
ing

ill

The

sir: It has

Boston, Nov. 15W, 1S37.
been pioposed to hold a meet-

this city, to celebiate recent political events.

matter

is not yet decided on; but the object of
is, to inquire whether it will be convenient for you to attend such a meeting, if it should be
Yours, itspectfullv,
holden.
HEA'RY
ch'n. ofco. convention.
To Daniel Websler, Summer street.

this note

EDWARDS,

as not to be abfe to extricate

Boston. Nov. lC>lh, 1S37.
Sir: If it should be thought advisable to hold a
meeting of the citizens, to celebrate, in a proper
manner, the recent political success, I shall clieer-

cnlty by

lidly attend

myself from this diflimy own means, I can assure doctor Miles
Selden Watkins, his brother in law, the hon. Benjamin AValkins Lei^h, and LeRoy Pope, jr. esq. I
shall by no means "invoke their aid.
But I beg my fellow-citizens to foibear making
up an opinion on that correspondence, until they
And when tin- whole
hear my ti<le of the story.
subject shall be fairly placed before them, then I
shall, with great cheerlulness, yield to any opinion
they may arrive at from the facts. One tiling I will
now assert, that what I said respecting chid justice
Marshall, was true; and I jiledge myself to establish
it, notwithstanding doctor Miles Selden Watkins,
and his political associates "here, are not uillingto
admit the truth of such allegations."
I have various reasons for asking your indulgence
In (he first place, I have been
for time to reply.
extremely busy since sometime before the publication of that important correspondence, attending to
business important to my private interest. 1 sliall
also in a short time leave home for the legislature,
where I shall be otherwise engaged. Moreover, I
am desirous to procure some documents, which I
know to exist, not yet within my reach: admirable
ingredients to dissipate slanders and falsehoods.
Lastly, this correspondence has been published in
the city of Richmond, in the city of Philadelphia, in
the city of New York, in the city of Boston, and in
the city of Mobile; and published in all those distant
cities before

it

made

its

ajipearance

here, in the

Southern Advocate, wheredoctor Miles Selden Watkins and LeRoy Pope, jr. esq. reside, tuo of the
principal actors in this deeply interesting scene. I
want time to inquirefor the reason of this new mode
of attack. And perhaps, by some delay, I may be
enabled to trace their motives. For I will be able to
show from incontrovertible evidence, that every
word I said which prompted this correspondence,
were necessarily drawn from ine, in self-defence,
by previous pnbiicalions n the very self same Southern Advocate, from the jien of the identical LeRoy
The cause is
Pope, jr. esq. editor of that paper.
i

unknown

who are

sending me slips from newspapers published abroad,
containing the most envenomed portion ol the ebullitions of the hon. Benjamin Watkins Leigh, over
his own name, and headed in large capital letters,
to iny friends at a distance,

SLANDER DETECTED.

To

enable

me

to

meet these enormities, and arcan respond to them full}',

rest their progress until I

respectfully request, the Mobile Commercial Rethe Cathe Flag of the Union
gister and Patriot
hawba Democrat the Montsomery Advertiser
the Riciimond Enquirer
the Florence Gazette
and the Globe io republish this address. In addiI

To Messrs. J. Bauskeil, A. Wiafall, J. P. Carroll,
M. Lsborde, J. Jones, F. li. Wardluw, J. U'.
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do by asking gentlemen from the country, when
they" come to Huntsville, "if they have read the
coirespondencer" .\iid when inquiied at, what correspondence: They reply in a half whisper, "judge
Smith has got himself into a difficulty that he can
And then proceed to unfold the
not get out of."
the high ollence 1 had committed against the meinoiy of chief justice Marshall, by saying he owned
shares in the United State bank in July, iminediate-

—
—

—

—

tion to subscribing iny

name,

am

I

each of those papers.
as the Richmond
Herald, of Philailelpliia

And

Whig

— and

a subscriber to

—the

it if I should be in the city at the time.
Scleral assemblages liave been already convened,
which have furnished occasions for mutual congra-

tulations.

Whither any thing more formal or more exclusively confined to the object, ought fiiriher to be
done, I refer to the feelings and direction of others.

Let us remember, that this great and unprecedented success has been obtained clearly and distinctly on whig gioiiiiils.
It has been tlie result of
no yielding, no eomproiiiise, noabandonment of our
principles.

These principles have now received decisive
proofs of the approbation of the people; and to our
consciousness that they are just, and calculated to piomole the public good, we may now add

own
our

belief, that

they will be more and more gene-

rally adopted.
It

is,

therefore, our duty to adhere to these prin-

unwavering steadiness and constancy.
they have s^istained us, and for one, I
consent to depart from them.
At the same lime, it is equally our duty and our
interest, to conduct towards those who have differed
111
us, with so much inodeiation and kindness,
that they may not be constrained to keep aloof.
May we not hope, that many, in all quarters, who
see what the actual condition of things is, and how
wide and deep is the general dissatisfaction of the
people with recent measures of govern men! will
now join us, in carrying on the great work of restorint;*tlie government to its well tried and approved
policy, and the country to its former prosperity.
To consistency of principle, then let ns add all
reasonable and practicable conciliation. Let us receive cordially and wilhout rc|)roach, all who will
iinilc witii us in upholding and bearing onward, the

ciples with

Thus

far.

shall not

,

whig standard.
Will you allow me,

sir, to

say a word or two, on

connected subiect?
engaged in an attempt

anotlier, but a

We

are

to correct,

what

we

honestly believe to be important errors, in the
administration of the government.
To accomplish this object, we can rely on nothing nor do we wisli to rely on an}' thing, but
the power of the people.
Tlie changes which we have witnessed have
been produced by the good sense and patriotism of
the people, breaking thiough artificial barriers of
patronage and party, and svveeping away long established political combinations.
Our further success must depend on the continued operation of the

same

c.Tiises.

We

have nothing, either to carrr ns forward, or
sustain us where we are, but the justice of our
cause, the wisdom of our measures, and the poputo

lar apprnbalion.

Sentinel and

some other papers,

the names unknown, in Boston, New York, Philadelphia. Mobile, and various other places, have published that corrrespondence, or extracts from it, I
respectfully call on fhem to republish this address
also, as an act of retributive justice which I claim
I am, with great respect,
at their hands.

WM. SMITH.
Hunlseille, jlln., Orl. 25, 18.37.

LETTER FROM MR. WEBSTER.

it may be with that ofothers, our cause
Pinpliatically, in the hands of the people; and let
be one of our fixed principles, that the people
shall he heard; and they shall, in all things, speak
for themselves, and that opinions, in regard either
to men or measures, shall not be mamilactured for
the many, by the few.
Let the popular voice prevail, anil have its free course, fairly and honestly,
wilhout control and without elevation.
We liai'e accused others of such arrangements
and such combinations in political affairs, as have
produced the eiiect of 2;iving, on important occasions, the people's sanclion to that which the peoLet us
ple, nevertheless did not really approve.
fake care that the cause of the whigs, which I believe to be at present the true cause of the country,
be never exposed to this reproach. Yours, with
DANIEL WEBSTER.
very true regard,
To Henry Ediimrds. esq. chairman, ^c.

However,

is,
it

From the Boxlon .'Itlas.
of the whigs. It having been
proposed to get up a grand celebration in this city,
commeinorative of the great whig triumph in this
state, a letter was addressed to Mr. Webster, by the
chairman of the whig convention, enquiring uiiethThe correspondence will be
er he would attend.
found below. It has since been judged advisable,
considering the great number of public meetings SPEECH OF MR. GARLiiND, OF VIRGINIA,
that have lately taken place, to defer the proposed In oi'positioti to the siib-trcasury scheme, delivered, in
celebration for the present. But the wise, just and
the house ofreprescntatires. September 2.t, 1S37.
[Coiielvdcd.]
statesmanlike views contained in Mr Webster's letThe third objection which I urge is, that it will
ter, are too valuable to be lost, and it gives us groat
increase the dilficuliy, risk, and expense of transpleasure to be the instrument ot laying them bef
the public.
We shall take some early occasion to porting the public money, and subject the public

The duty

NILES'
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iltbluis lo f;ivat iiiconvciiiL'iice.

1

re;;aril it eiitiie-

ly uiiiiecussaiy lo detain lliu comiiiiili'L- to prove
that wiiicli expriienee lias so well ascertaiiieil.
If

the piiblie

money

is to

point, throui;hoiit our

be transported

immense

I'roni

point to

territory in jjold

—

and

i,
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of llio government and their foreign creditors, ifeven
they can procure it in sullicient amounts at any
prenjiiiin.
These profits, although they are at llis't
paid by the merchants, are generally exacted from
the a;;ricultural and mechanical portions of the
community, who principally consume foreign goods,
in the shape of profits; and in this way a heavy tax
is imposed upon them.
Thus while the apparent
operation is upon the merchant, under the Kfiff of
an indirect system of taxation, yet the real operation
is upon the laboring class, and thus a system proposed for the goudo/l/ic people, will operate to their
serious injury.
For, sir, he assured that the peo[)lc
who purchase, are always taxed with these exactions upon the merchants.
This system will also
exert a very deleterious intlnence iipon the commerce of the country, by diverting from the ordinary channels of trade, the amount of sjiecie which

sihei, its bulk creates inconvenience its exposure
to public t;aze begets risk, anil the necessary employment of a sulficient guard to protect it aj;ainst
robbery, will incur heavy expenses; all this is
avoiiled by the aid of the banks, for they now transfer public money, to any point directed by the treasury department, at their own risk and charge.
The treasury department, which has had the superintendence of this operation from the Inundation of
the government, and which can therelore, aiiord
the most satisfactory evidence upon this point is
uniform and unilevialing in its teslimony in favor
of the bank system, which 1 should re;{ard as conclusive.
But what substitute are we to have lor will be in active reipiisitinn lo meet the demands
this convenience, safety, and destilulion of expense of the government, uhich, I think, is estiinalcd by
under the proposed system.'
Nothing, sir, but the secretary of the treasury greatly helow the real
treasury dralls, that I can j>ereeive. These will amouni, lor I am confident live millions will be
not answer the purpose unless a sullicient amount greatly inadcipiale. The almost daily arrival of foof money can always be Ibnnd at every point where reign goods, and purchases of public'lands, will reit is wantcil.
This, in the nature of things, cannot strict the circulalioii of the government funds to
be so, and to supply the amount necessary, specie very narrow bounds, so narrow that they will be of
must be transporled, or treasury dralls e'lnployed no value to the general commerce of the country.
as a medium of circulation, which would introduce
The tilth objection which mesents itself to my
asystem of sovernineut paper circulation incapable mind, is, that this system will create a substantial
of adequate restriction, liable lo abuse, and at war distinction between the currency of Uie ^oirinineiU
with the genius of our institutions. This system and the currency of l/ie people. I have weii;hi'd,
in the course uf time, might be perverted to the with great deliberation, and 1 trust impartially,
the
most dangerous purpo3es, and become an engine of argument ol the president against the truth of this
most potent intluence. Sound policy is opposed to proposition, as well on account of the source from
the creation of government paper oi' any kind as a which it emanates, as the intrinsic impoitanceof
permanent circulating medium, liable to the catas- the subject itself, and I am decidedly convinced
troplie of the old continental paper system.
It that the proposition is lilenilti/ aiul siibsttmliullijtnic.
would, in ellijct, beton»ea government baid;, which The very fact that the executive desires to separate
legislation might be found totally incapable of regu- iLself entirely from the banking institutions of the
lating or controlling.
If the government receives country, and to restrict their notes from being reau'l pays out nothing but specie, the inevitable re- ceived in payment of the public dues, notwillistandsult will be, that ils drafts must become not only ing they constitute the general circulating medium
a medium of transler, but of circulation also.
of the country, proves that the executive regards
The Iburth objection which I urge is, that it will the metallic as a miicli sounder and safer currency
indefinitely postjione the resiimpti»n of specie pay- than bank paper, although it may possess the essenments by the batiks. I do not profess, Mr. Chair- tial (pialily of convertibility into specie. In the
man, to be skilled in matters of finance, or versed propuseil scheme, the bank note circulation will be
in banking operations, but 1 ain clearly convinced left exclusively to the people; and if it be not so
that this incre.iscd and continual demand for specie, safe or sound as the metallic, then it follows that
must operate a heavy drain upon the vaults of the the currency less sound and less safe, is confined to
banks, the very moment they resume specie pay- the people. Take this fact in connection with the
ments. The merchants who have duties to pay, fact, that the major part of the circulations is now,
can only rely upon the banks to supply them, for and likely will be, bank paper, and up'Ui the printhey have it not themselves. The banks already ciple of the distinction drawn in the messao^e, the
sulfering under a pressure which was well nigh ex- conclusion is irresistible that there will bean'excluhausting them, forseeing the eti'ect of this new de- sive metallic medium for the government and its
mand, would forbe.irto resume, and this would not ollicers, and a medium mainly paper for the people.
only seriously embarrass the merchant? and the The bill now under consideration, as does the mespeople, but the government itself; for, as I before sage, draws the distinction, and its consecpiences
remarked, the passage of the bill will neither coin must follow. Can this be sound policy? Is not the
money, or put it into the pockets of the merchants distinction invidious? Does it not make the governor the people.
I then emphatically ask how is this ment supreme? w liereas the people should he, and
demand to be met? Sir, you may call spirits from are supreme? Sir, in my humble opinion, it strikes
the vasty deep, but calling will not brinj them. at the very foundation of our system; it makes the
You may pass this bill, but it will not coin gold and people subordinate to the government, whereas the
silver.
Connecteil with this objection is that of the government is subordinate to the people. I know,
derangement of the exchan;;es, and the general con- sir, this is not designed by the president, but it is
fusion of business which this system will produce. the inevitable result of the distinction.
Mr. ChairThere is no United States b.ink in existi:u'c wliich man, there is no sound reason for this distinction,
can regulate and supply the exchange demand. none whatever; the business transactions of the peoIndividual sources have been almost entirely de- ple are infinitely greater and more extended, and
stroyed by the banking system. The st.ate banks therefore of greater interest, tbnn that of the governthen alford the only certain reliance to the commu- ment, and demands the soundest medium for their
nity for the supply and regulation of commercial operation.
If then, the metallic be the only safe
exchanges. I need not nr,;e upon the committee, and sound medium for the government, it is necesthat which every man's observation and experience satily more important lor the people; if the paper
must, have taught him, that next to the mentis of mediuin be safe and sound for the people, there is
commerce, the facility of a sound, well regulated, no reason why it is not equally so for the governuniform system of erchanges is essential to its suc- ment; and instead of the governmhut disparaging
cessful operation.
The diMnand lor such asystem and discrediling the medium necessarily belonging
for the accommodation of our wiilely extended, and to the people, it should, by the judicious employconstantly increasing commerce, both foreign and ment of its immense revenues, aid in preserving its
domestic, must be manifest to every one. If, tlien. salcty and soundness, and extending its credit.
the policy of the government shall compel the This government is charged by the' constitution
banks, and this system must necessarily do so, still lyilh the regulation, the encouragement and protecfurther to curtail their circulation an<l loans, and tion of coinmcn-e; it coiilil not' more successfully
restrict their exchange accommodations, is it not perlorm that duty than by giving full credit to the
most manifest that the etfect will be still more to general circulating medium "of the country, so long
embarrass commercial intercourse, and paralyze the as it is worthy. Sir, the conviction that the proindustry and business of the whole country? By posed system contains this unjust, and anomalous,
curtailing the already too limited exchange accom- and invidious distinction between the government
modations with a deranged, unsteady, lluctnatin"' and the people, is fast rivetteil in my mind, and if
system of exchanges, commerce becomes embar- true, ought on that account, if no other, to be repu'
rassed, and with it, the whole business of the coun- diated.
try.
The sixth objection which I urge to the present
The limitation of exchanges below the demands system, is, that it will greatly aid, if not render mof commerce, the still further reduction of bank dispensnhlij necrs^an/ a national bank.
I assume
circulation, connected with the continued suspen- it as a fact, which the experience of the past well
sion of specie p.ay inents, will force upon the import- justifies, that unless this nation and the states of
ing merchants the necessity of purchasing specie at this union, shall abandon its commerce, their sysheavy and exhorbitant premiu ms, to meet the claims tems of internal improvement, so llourishing and so
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rapidly increasing, and their lileraiy instituliuns,
that the banking system in some lorm will be maintained; they have inciease<l, and will tontiuiie lo
increase, as Ihe weallli, jiupnlalion, manulaclures,
agriculture and commerce ol the country increases.
Ihe president himself expresses the opinion, in bis
message, that the slates will not abandon their sys-

tems of banking. The power of the states lo incorporate these instituliuns, and the want of harmony in the exercise of this power, has rendered it
dilhcult even with the aid ol the national revenues,
and the advantages of national credit to preserve a
sound medium of circulation, and perform the fiscal

i

i

and commercial dulies which have devolved upon
them. If then, they are larther discredited by the
jiassage of this bill, and their operations reduced to
narrower hounds, it is manilifst that they will not
be able, and will not havesulhcient credits to supply the country wilh a sale, sound and ample coiiim-rcial mediuin; lorwitliout credit, Ihey are totally
inellicicnt.
It is admitted on all hands', that while
gold and silver are sale and sound, they are not an:]de and convenient: hence the country will demand
-ome other medium to keep pace with its rapid improvement, and tliid will be a national bank medium. In the necesoity of the demand all conslilutioiial scruples will be overlooked, and a national
Sir, 1 shall not, if here,
vote lor it, but be assured that the overwhelming
intluence ol public discontent will, as in IS16, drive
to this resource, and when again establishid, it will
obtain a hold which nolhingcan break, and will,
with all its obnoxious and latal tendencies, be the
permanent policy of the country. This brings me
to consider whether the passage of this bill will not
discredit the bank paper, ami impair its value as a
circulating mediuin.
If the course already taken
by the treasury department toward these institutions, the calling ol congress together on account of
the suspension of specie jiayinenls. the recommendation of the message to discontinue them as depositories, and the re(ei|it of their notes in payinent
of the public revenue, if the charge of the executive
that they have been failhless fiscal agents, more so
than the liankof Kngland under like circumstances,
and the sanction ol these charges by passing Ihe
present bill, be not sudicient to discredit and cripple these institutions, then there is no cause whatever but absolute unqualified bankriijitcy that would
discredit them.
already see the blighting influence which the withdrawal of the confidence of
the government has exerted upon the banks, and
we may well anticipate the fatal eliecls which a
blow from the representatives of the people will
produce, all of which will ultimately act u/ion the
people, in the great scarcity of money and reduction
in the value ol their proporly.
This is not all, Mr. Chairman; this measure, I fear,
if adopted, will exert a slill more fatal influence
upon the banks than any which I have attempted to
predict; 1 fear it will ultimately, if not immediately,
utterly destroy them, and produce a state of ruin
and desolation, which it is apjialling to contemplate.
The connection and union between agriculture,
manufactures, and commerce is so intimate, that
one cannot bo alfected without, at the same time,
atfecting the other; whatever cause, therelore, that
impairs the credit of the commercial medium of the
country, necessarily infliels a serious injury upon
agricuitiiie ami manufactures, ])arlicularly agriculture, lor that IS the loundation of commerce and
manufactures. These banks arc an essential and
necessary part of the commercial conimuni'y, and
whatever embarrasses them, embarrasses the whole
commercial community.
This idea is very forcibly expressed by Mr. Calhoun in a speech delivered
in 1810' in this house on the bank charter; speaking
ofthe commercial qiialitiesol Ihe then proposed bank
of the I'liited Slates, he says: "This bank is no more
than a par! ol the commercial community in which it
is established, and any embarrassment of the bank
must press, also, on the whole commercial commu-

institution incori)orated.

We

nity. Hint commiinili/ uovlil be

tlic firisl

lo giro

way

in

a case, and this would produce a run on the
bank, and compel the stoppage of payment." I
cannot imagine to myself a more decisive step, in
the present embarrassed condition of the country
and the banks, than the passage of this hill, *o force
the banks to continue the stoppage of payments,
anil finally to wind up their business.
If such
would betheelfecl, whatwoiild be the consequences
to the people? I let the president of the riiiled
States, when he was governor of New York, answer. In his annual message lo Ihe legislature of
New York, .Mr. Van Buren, speaking upon the expediency of renewing the cliarters of many of the
New York banks, which were about lo expire, portrayed the ruinous effects which their disconlinuance would produce upon the «t:ite and Ihe people,
expressed himself in these forcible and ccnclusivc
such

terms:

11
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require can be met with .'i;-60,000. is to lax my credulity with the belief of an utter impossibility, bir,
the secretary of the treasury will hnd himself utterly mistaken in his estimate, if, by the passage of
this bill, he shall be authorized to put this system
into practice. In considering thisquestion it should
other large dealers in their \ icinily; bill llirij, in turn, be borne in mindthatonr country is rapidly increasliace Ihcir Jemnnih ui^uinsl jii'isiin^ jwrmiiii; similar ing in population, wealth, power, and commerce,
business in the cuiinlii/, uiul lliusc aiitiin must liwlc to and that necessaiily as these progress, increased
ihcir cusloincrs^ Ihus einbraciiii^ all classes of sociclij, duties on the part of the government in all its dein the liability to coiilrihutc towards a geiicri'l seltle- ])artmeiits will be unquestionable, and on no deThe aiuount due from the banks, especially partment of the government will these increased
vu'iit.
all that portion which consist.s in bills issued bij duties devolve so materially as on the treasury dethem, wC'iild be found scattered through the whole partment.
Hence, sir, I look to the adoption of
comniuuili/.
From even this superficial vieu' of the' this system as laying the foundation of an immense
subject, it must be evident to all reflecting minds, increase of the patronage of the executive in the
that the pecuniary convulsion that must result from appoiiitins and disbursing power.
Mr. Chairman,
a compulsory close of these extensive concerns, the patronage of the executive is the most dangerwould be neither SLIGHT iu its decree, nor tkan- ous of all it's powers, and the most likely to end in
siE.VT
its duration.
You u ill, I am convinced, the ovcrlhrow of the liberties of the countiy; by the
concur with me in the senlinient, that a responsi- exercise of this powei-, the executive ramihes, in
bility of so serious a character, and so fearful in its every section of this widely extended empire, ils
possible consequences, should not be incurred on ofliceri indebted to the executive lor their appointslight ground.s, or from motives of expediency in ment and holding Ihein at its will.
When we conthe least degree questionable."
sider their number, 'he influence which they exerMr. Calhoun, in a speech in the senate, in 183-1, cise, and the positions which tlicy occupy, we canspeaking upon the subject of the banks and the not but feel sensibly alive to the mischiefs which
eli'ects of their sudden suppression, thus e.xpresses
Theiniuraberalrcady exceeds
the}' may produce.
Iiimself: "To suppress them (the banks) at once, one hundred thousand, and is constantly increasing
would, if it were possible, work a ^reatcrrecolution,
add to this immense array of public officers ramia greater change in the relative condition of the va- lied into every section of the country, the amount of
rious classes of the community, than would the money which is annually disbursed by lheexecii-1
conquest of the country by a savage enemy." This live, and we may form some idea of the already
sentiment is true, inevitably true, and by it I pro- fearful power of the executive patronage. Bui,
pose to test the elfects which the destruction of the sir, ]iass this bill, and this power becomes ten fold
hanks vvouhl at this time produce upon the people. stronger and inoie dangerous. Now the executive
In 1S34. the people were indebted to the banks has not the actual but the legal custody only of the
§':i24,(M)0,(l()U; in 1S07, $591,()(IO,onn; if then the public purse; barriers hitherto safe have been intersuppiession of the banks in 1S34 would have pio- posed. This bill not only places the public reveduced such distressing effects, what would it do. nues in the legal but the actual custody of the exenow? Ruin the whole community. When the banks cutive: it removes all bankers, all reslrictions: it
ar.» pressed, they press in turn the mercantile complaces the custody of the public )iurse in the hand^
munity, and that presses the people who are the of those who will hold their place at the will of the
victims, for they have no debtor to resort to, they president, who has the ])ower to remove at pleamust resort to their property. Again: If the go- sure. Sir, will an American congress place this
vernment demands specie in payment of the public fearful power in the hands of the executive? Will
revenue, the merchants muslin turn demand specie they place in the hands of the president, already
of their debtors, the people, which, if tliey cannot having the power of the "swoirl" the power of
procure, v^ill lead to the most destructive sacrilices the "/jurse" also? For this bill completely invesls
in the sales of their property. No creditor is bound him with the power of the "purse."
He will hold
to receive any thing but specie, and this system it in actual keeping.
Will they commit their liwill adbrd a pretext forsuch a demand; for the cre- berties to the keeping of any man?
Will theytrusl
ditor may well refuse to receive discredited, depre- such immense and such fearful means of mischief
ciated bank paper, and therefore cause immense in the hands of any executive magistrate?
sacrifices of pro|ierly.
Mr. Chairman, I shall make no professions of
Mr. Chairman, tlie bank circulation is already unbounded confidence in any man. I will not say
reduced from about IfiO to 100 millions dollars, as that I have more, or that I have less confidence in
is also the active specie circulation greatly reduced: Mr. Van Buren than in'other men; but, sir, this is
the present circulation is founded upon an ade- a power which I would not have committed to Geo.
quate s]iecie basis, and cannot, with due regard to Washington himself, or any man that ever lived, or
the interest of the people, be furtherredriced. This now lives. Sir, I will not commit my liberty to the
sy.^tem will render a further reduction inevitable, keeping of any man.
I fear all.
If the peo))le inand produce a corresponding inability on the part tend to preserve their liberties, tliey should not
of the people to pay debts, and a fearful deprecia- commit hem to the keeping of any man; but keep
tion in the value of property, and in this point of them under their own immediate care and protecview will operate most injuriously upon the debtor tion.
wise man said, "eternal watchfulness is
class of the community.
the price which the people pay for liberty."
Sir, I
The eighth objection which I have to the pro- warn them to walcli, and that incessantly; if they
posed system is, that it will greatly enlarge the exe- ilo not, fearful will be the consequences. Mr. Chaircutive patronage, and fearfully increase its power. man, the patronage of the executive is already sufUpon this point, Mr. Chairman, I am brought into ficiently large lor the safely of our free institulions,
direct collision with the opinion of the president, and I am not willing to enlarge if.
While on this
who seems to be of the opinion that this measure part of the subject. I cannot refrain from recurring
will not only not increase but actually diminish exe- to the fact, that when general Jackson's protest to
cutive patronage. I am not satisfied with the rea- the rosolution of the senate, charging him with a
soning of the message and lind nothing in it, although violation of the constitution and the law, in the reably urged, to change the opinion which I took up moval of the public deposites from the bank of the
in 1834, as to th;' effect of such a measure.
The United States, was construed into a claim for the
secretary of the treasury seems to think that by the executive of the actual custody of the public moappointment of ten additional officers and an in- ney, he immediately and indignantly repelled it in
creased expenditure of about 60,000 dollars, will a short explanatory message. This bill gives that
enable that department to conduct this .system with very custody wdiich general Jackson indignantly
success. In this opinion, Mr. Chairman, I differ repelled, as desired by him. Mr. Chairman. I trust
widely with the secretary, although I do not doubl I shall be excused for recurring to my own state, for
bis sincerity.
All proposil ions for the creation of I assure the house I do not mean it as in the slightncwsystems are accompanied vvith the most rigid re- est degree invidious. But, sir, Virginia has always
regard to economy, but after their orcanization, their been jealous of the exercise of the powers of
wants gradually develope themselves, till finally, this government, and of the increase of executive
by legislation after legislation, the officers and tlie power. From time to time, she has raised her
e-xpenses are fearfully increased.
All the depart- voice against it.
Even while this constitution was
ments of the government had small and economical under diccussion in her convention, m.nny of her
beginnings, yet in the progress of time the number patriotic and distinguished sons resisfeil its adopof their officers and the amount of their salaries, tion from jealousy of the overwhelming jioner and
and other expenses, have greatly increased, such influence which it would impart to this governwill be the course of this'svstein.
This will be ment, and the executive branch of it. Henry,
but the germ, and your ten additional olPicers and with the thunders of his eloquence, denounced the
.S'rtO.llOO additional expense, will swell into hunconstitution as tending to absorb all power into this
dreds of officers, and hundreds of thousands central government. Pass this bill, and yon take
of increased expenditure.
To tell me that all the most important step towards the fulfilment of his
the increase of clerks, house rent, stationary and predictions.
You at once, to use his lan::uage. arm
other incidental expenses which this system will the government with the power of llie "sirorrf and

"But wi: cannot close our eyes to the dilliciilties
nnd pecuniary embarrassiuonts tiiat must result
Irom suddenly stopping the operations ol so many
and such lonjjestablislieil institutions. Oi the Ihirli/
millions that are orting to them, the principal part
is probably due from merchants, manufacturers, and

m
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the purse;" which, I fear, will ullimalely ])rove too
strong for the liberties of the peojile.
What ndght
not an ambitious aspirant lor despotic, uncontiorfed
and utdiiijited power, not do with such means in
his hands?
Sir, if he wants money, he has only
If
io demand it at the hands of ils keepers.
they refuse, he has nothing to do but to exercise
his conslitutionai power of removal, and then
every obstacle is withdrawn. .•\nd what security have we, that, in the course of time, some
such man may not, in the hour of popular infalualion and delusion, be elevated to the executive chair?

None, sir, for history atlbrds the important lesson,
that every tyrant, wiio has ever overllirown the liberties of his country, has done it under the hollow
professions of the good of the pcojjlc, and have ollen
made the people the deluded viclims of Iheir own
desi ruction.
It is enough for me to see that this bill
places in the hands of the executive, powers which
may he easily perverted to the most dangerous purposes to oppose it. Allhuugli those who propose
and those wlio advocate it, may not have, and I am
sure cniertain no such design. But. sir, one of the
panaceas held out lor the dangers which I have adverted to, is the reduction oi the expenditures of
the government to its actual economical wants.
Sir, this lesson has been ol'len read to this body;
yet, as often as it has been read, the expenditures
of the government have as often departed from the
From some cause or
true principle of economy.
For
other, our expenditures constantly increase.
these extravagancies in expenditures, I do not hold
the executive responsible.
I hold congress responIt has almost uniformly appropriated largely
bevond the executive recommeiulations. Upon the
subject of appropriations, a large immber of the
friends of the late administralion voted for appro|)iiafions at war with its opinions; but whether
sanctioned by the executive or not, these approsible.

and will, I fear, continue to be
made; and the expenditure, of couise, placed in the
priations have been,
h;:nds

of the executive, so that the effect is the
far as the question of patronage is con-

same, as

j
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Mr. Chairman^ I conclude this part of my argument, by referring to the follpwing extract from
general jackson'.s message of December, 1834, in
which he says:

"In the keculatioxs which congress

mat

pnescriee, llespectikg the custody of the
pudlic money, it is desirable that as little
mSCllETION AS BlAY EE PEEMED CONSISTENT
WITH THEIR SAFE KEEPING, SHOULD BE GIVEN TO
EXECUTINE AGENTS. No oue cau be more deeply
impressed than I am wilh thesonnduessof the doctrine, which restrains and limits, by specific provisions, executive discretion, as far as it can be done
consistently with the preservation of its constituIn respect to the control over the
tional character.
public nionci/, this doctrine is peculinrhj applicable."
Gen. Jackson's message, Dec. 1^35.

In every word and every sentiment of which I
most heartily concur, and shall give earnest of niy
concurrence by voting against this scheme, wdiich
directly at war vvith it.
But, Mr. Chairman, in the message of the president, and the report of the secretary of the treasury,
the dangerous )iolilical influence wdiich a connection between the government and the banks may
exert upon the integrity and liberties of the country,
is urged as a reason for discontinuing the connection which has existed from the foundation of the
government to the present hour. Sir, I am not only
surprised at tliis reason, but the source from which
it comes; for, sir, praclice disproves the danger, and
it is directly at war with the opinions of the late
is

nrlministration,

and those previously expressed by

imblic officers. This argument is diwar with the argument of Gen. Jackson's
message of December, iS34, upon this subject, in

Ihese high
rectly at

wdiich he says:
"The attention of congress is earnestly invited
to the regulalion of the deposites in the state banks,
by law. Although the power now exercised by
the executive department in this behall', is only
such as was uniformly exerted throuch every administration from the origin of the government up
to the establishment of the present bank, yet, it is
one which is susceptible of regulation by law, and,

The power
therefore, ought so to be regulated.
of congress to direct in what places the treasurer
shall keep the moneys in the treasury, and to impose restrictions upon the executive authority, in
custody and removal, is unlimited,
and its exercise will rather be courted than discouraged by those public officers and agents on
relation to their

whom

rests the responsibility for their safety.

It

desirable that as little power as possible should
be left to the president or secretary of the treasury
over those institutions u-hich, being thus freed, from
e.Tcruiive injtvmce, and wilfiout a common, head tu
is

—
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The state of Virginia has in- tune may expose the error; yet, sir, unlil the luliacredit of its banks.
direct l/uir Ojn^ralioiis, would luive neither the templamade maniksl, 1 uiu-t
vestedin stock, in her various banks, one mi//™, cy of these objeclions are
lion mr the ability to intcfeie in the imlitical cuiirespecllully, to all with whom I diller, but firmly
Sut deriving tiieir charters ,ix hundred and seventy-two thousand dollars. They
JUcIs »/ the countrij.
decidedly, opposu the plan recommended by llic
are the depositories of her internal improvement anu
neecr
Uuce
woulit
they
authorities,
natioivil
the
from
fund fur Ihc education of the poor, executive.
„,
,,
.,
.
those iiiilucements to meddle in general eleclions, fund, and her
Havin- thus, Wr. Chairman, attempted to prove
she will stand quietly
which have led the Hank of the United Slalea to Think you. Mr. Chairman,
as hscil
banks discredited and impaired lo the safely and capacity ol the slate banks
and
see
by
these
two
u/jicurJs
of
a^tale and convulse the country fur
solveipresenl
shown
llieir
commercial
asenis,
ami
their
sue
the l,,i/.ard of these immense lumls and
yearx."
surrender her systems of cy, vindicated the propriety and necessity ol their
cessful
employment,
and
Also, his mcssagi; ol' December, ISJo. in vvliicli
snspeiidinj,' specie payments, and urged
course
in
How
not.
think
i
.dncation?
impjovement and
he says:
the Mb-lreasury scheme, 1 will now
geiill.'men have arrived at the conclusion that the my objections to
•liy the use of the state bank", which do not people generally arc opposed to the banking inati
oiler lo the commillee a lew briel remarks in supderive their charters from the .general governiDeiil, tutions of the country, I am at a loss to discern. port ol the proposition which, by the kind induland are not cojitrolled by its authority, i( is ascer- These institutions we're all chartered by the repre- gence of the house, 1 have had the honor of laying
tained that the monei/s of the United 'tiliiles can be sentatives of the people in tiieir respective state before it.
cotleeird and disbursed without loss or inconvenience,
The scheme which I have presented is substanwho are annually
legislatures— representatives
and that all the wants of the coniniunily, in relation elected, and whose conduct is strictly scrntinized. tially the •dirrency bill" which passed both houses
to exchange and currency, are supplied as well as How many have been repudiated by the people of congress at the late session of congress, ami
they ever have been before."
Few, very few. How whicli was retained hy the late president under the
for incorporating banks?
These sentiments were concurred in by the late many would obtain re-clcclion after voting for apprehension that lis conslruclion might pquiie
secretary of the treasury, (Mr. Taney.) by the their destruction?
Not one, I dare believe. This the iuti-rveiition of the judiciary, on account of
proves, tliat the people some su|iposed ambiguity in its language. The
commillcp of ways and means of l.s:;!, in their able
1

;
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j
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fact alone, sir, conclusively
sustain these institutions, however much they may
be disposed to correct, and no doubt will correct,
une.
have transpired, to change these decided and
abuses.
Mr. Cliairman, there is anolher aspect in
quivocal opinions? Wlial political iidrigue has the whicli I view this subject as hi<;l,ly important, and
banks been en^ajied inJ What elections have they which I am bound to consider. Sir, none of us
inlerferred with; 'Wiiat political intluence have they can so far look into the vista of lime as lo see what
attempted to exercise? and when? and has it been even to-morrow may bring forth, altluuigh every
since the last session of congress? 1 know of none, feeling of our hearts may linger around this union
and I have heard of none. If the opirdon is merely with the deepest filial regard and solicitude, yet on
speculative, then experience leads to an opposite the lide of time, and amidst the storm of events it
conclusion. Mr. Chairman, let us simply refer to may be shivered into atoms. It is prudent at all
facts, and draw from tlieni the most rational ami di- tini'is to be prepared for events which we most arrect conclusions; and every man must be convinced dently deprecate, but which may by possibility octhat this reason is not sullicient to justify a resort cur. ' To meet any contingency, then, which comtothesystem now under consideration the oliicers in;r events may produce, should not the states
of the banks hold their place at the hands of the
then their internal resources, improve thei
directory; the directory, of the slorkholders, and siren'th and cherish those inslitulions which might,
="
...
tlie slockliolders at the hands of the state ;;overnment. in corning events, be imiispensable to their safety?
The b.ink olficers, directors, ami slocUhulders, The states entertaining these views, will not be
none of them, hold their place at the discretion of disposed to submit to any system which may im"'Mr.
the federal execulice. The only intluence, then, pair their strength anddry up their resources
history
I
_
which the executive can exercise over these in.sti- Chai.man, when in the
progress of our hi_
_..
tile ^iirogri-.'s
tutions, will arise out of the proiit which may be saw this government claiming the constitutional
derived from the nse of the public inonty, which power totbaiter a national bank, to construct a
may, from lime to time, be deposited in their vaults; 'ystem of internal improvements within the juristhis profit, with but one or two exceplions. will
ficlion of the states, and the power of taxing the

substantial features ol this bill, require the notes of
all s/iecie payinf: banks to be received in payment
of the public revenues, whether derived Irom loreign importations, public lands, orany other source,
and restrict any dislinclion bclween dilierent
branches of the revenue, and for the purpose ol enlarging the specie circnlalion of the counlry, by
such a gradual process as lo prevent any shock in
the businc.>is and commciceol the country. It provides that the notes of no specie paying banks shall

reporls, and by the present secretary of the treasury.
I would iiow iiiquire wii.it new dev.'lopinenls

be received which shall noliminedialely disconlinuo
the issue and circulation of all notes under five dollars, and at given [leriods thereafter, all notes under
U also provides lor the
ten and twenty dollars.
continuance ol such of the present dcposite banks
s are sound and in good credit, as depositories
the public money, upon the condition of allording
such collateral security as the secretary ol Ihe treasury,
ine exercise of a sound discretion, may
This bill only presents the general leaprescribe.
pr'^s
"'"'
lures of a scheme whicli may be matured by amendto the present embariassed and
nients adapted
.
emergent condition ol the country.
This bill also piopo.sesa restriction of the number
of state banks to becontinued as depositories ol Ihe
puWic money within such bounds as to make it

—

...

Under

the .system proposed, the tenufe of

all the
the public money, will be at the
discretion of the president, without any counteracting intluence whatever. Let any man, then, judge
where there is most danger of e.xecutive inlluence,

I

•

m

i

tfjj'^vernment not only seeks to disconnect itself
|Vom the slate banks, and then in the form of a
bankrupt law hold over them a power which in its
exercise may destroy every one of tliem, my jealousy is increased. Xow, Mr. Chairman, I deny to
with the banks or the executive oliicers. The re- this' government the power in this «-.iy to interfere
sponse is not doubtlul.
witb"instilulions chartered by the states, having the
The next objection wdiich occurs, to my mind, clear and decided constitutional authority to do so.
Sir, can it be that this government is invested with
is. that the system proposed will exert a hostile influence upon stale inslitulions, and be subversive power to impair, or in any way embarrass, the operation of the clear constitutional powers reserved
of state rights. Mr. Chairman, no membHr has in

This plan bad the countenance, and wa.s recoin
mended by the late administration, as well as by tb:

j

oliicers holding

j

present secretary ol the treasury. It was earn,
'y and repeatedly urged, and many of the states have
adapted their legislation to Us principles, and Ihcrc
"o"' "o jusl cause lor its abandohmcni-nor has
'f
the P'>-'-'=e"t stale ol things stripped it of any of its
advantages or benefits. 1 think 1 have satisfactorily
proved, unless it he necessary to the correctness ol
'''^system that banking institutions should he m-

,

'

I

'

fallible

i

and conducted by

infallible

men, which

is

unattainable

from time to time, prove lo be necessary, would conI
the credit ol the banks, by excluding upon the state banks' is a war upon slate rights.
stitute a material partol the currency of the country.
their notes from payment of public dues, and there- (speak of it as the tendency, not as the design of
If this impression be true, and notes of banks shall
by necessarily narrowing the boundary of their this proposition.
to constitute a material jiart of Ihe curMr. Chairman, the committee of ways and means continue
circulation and lessens their profits, will necessarirency of the country, I regard it as strictly proper,
ly produce a counteracting policy on tbejiart of have referred us to the examples of France and Kn3nd,'indeed, necessary, that the federal government
the banks; that policy will be tiie resort to small o-lanj as worthy of imitation in the receipt, safeshould so reynlate its action in reference to the
note issues, for in this way alone can they drive keeping, and disbursement ot their revenues, and
currency, which the states, in the e.xercise of their
specie out of circulation to' enlarge their own, and to enlighten us upon this subject, have had a view
overeign rights, have thiown into circulation, as lo
desks.
upon
our
and
laid
the
country.
printed
embarrassment
of
of
systems
their
thus add to the
to 't as much credit and soundness as possible
But, Mr. Chairman, this is not the most s.-rions ob- Sir, their systems arc essentially ours, for in their K"e
bocause by such a course, the inlerconrse bclween
jection to this bill: it will engender jealousy an.l whole fiscal operations the banks are the principal
w ill be more regular, more uniform, inoro
the
slates
But, sir, 1 shall not look to the monarchies
hostility on Ihe part of the states towards the' fede- agents.
harmonious, more convenient, and more cordi.l.
ral 'overnment; a state of things greatly to be de- and despotisms of Kurope for examples in so reguBut
it issaid by -^oine that congress h.as no conslitngovernmrnt
as
to
seprecated, and pregnant with great evil.s' to our in- lating the fiscal agency of this
Mr. Chairman, d5 you think th.it lb- cure the liberties'of tlie people and our free institu- t'onal power lo legitamize bank nolo so lar as lo
stitulions.
compel the Kovernment to receive them, bir, this
Sir, the actual cuslody of the public money
slates will be passive under the'operation of a sys- lions.
tom which is so blighting lo institutions create.l. in Europe by the governments, is accompanied ''"/'"l^^^'^L"^ f.™ JL"?':! °"l.'f. "''P?'! . J° 1*"!
principles upon which this government has arleil
nourished, and marured by them; and lo which with the omjdoymcnt of immense standing armies,
from almost its foundation. It is Inin this governthey are so much indebted lor their present Hour- who suppress and keep down liberal siuitiments,
strike.^ at
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ishing condition, ami their rapid march in science,
wealth, internal improvements and general prosperWill they see these means of their future
ity?
prosperity sapped and destroyed? I think nol.
Pass thi.s'bill, and then arm this government with
the power of a bankrupt law, in relation to these
banks, by which aboard of commissioners, appointed by federal authority, may discontinue any of
these institutions, and you at once place them at
the mercy of this government. This, sir, I cannot

consent to do.

and preserve unbroken Ihe fellers with which the
oppressed people are manacled and bound down.
Sir, it w;is left for republican America, for a free
people, to devise a plan by which the public purse
can be so kept as to be accessahle to the executive
for all legal disbursements, and yet .so withheld
from its actual custody as to place it beyond the
power of abuse. Such has been the cifect of the

menl has no powcrto emit paper money, it can make
nothing but metal "money," for that is the stamlard
of value of Ihe world. But there is a material distinction between coinint; money and receiving pub-

dues. 1 ilonot seeany conslitiilional reslriclion
upon the government in reccii ing a promise lo pay
in a bank note, or in a m rchant's hnml, lor eilhr
I do not doubt the power of Ihe
is a more credit.
to receive its dues in any thing it may
bank system herctofove such, I fear, will not be governme::t
deem most expedient, and such has been its conthe ellect of the proposed system if adopted.
stant and nndevialing practice.
I have thus, Mr. Chairman, presented my objecThe bill which I have submitted, propose? also
do not tions openly and fearlessly, and upon my responsibito enlarge the specie circulation of the country, by
I may be mistaken, and
lily to my constituents.

Mr. Chairman, every state of the union, I
some intere'st in tiirt preservation of the

doubt, bas

.
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notes oi'smaller denomination,
ami iiiliodiicin!;--in llieii- stead, a metallic circnlatioii. Tliis, sir, 1 luojiuse, step by step, to
do, until
tlio metallic circulation sliall be so enlarged,
as to
confine llio material paper circulation lotlieir /c^-itimale sphnre, com.nercial transactions.
And until
the metallic basis shall assume such a relation to
tli<-

2,
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lect of this exportation of our coin

was every where denomiuatioii of the metallic currency of the counlower the value of money, and by so doing, to try. They must not be permitted to issue their
keep it upon a level with its diminislied value in one-pound notes corresponding with the
sovereign
this country.
the highest rienominatiou of metallic cunency.
"In the progress of this operation, the United To give them the privilege of making such issues
Kingdom was drained of all its gold. There would, was, in fact, to permit them to assiinre the powers
however, have been no real depreciation of the pa- of the prerogati\ e. Let them continue to issue
paIhe paper circnlatioii as to secure, without difficul- per
substituted in its stead, if, by imposing proper per, and to extend an act upon their credit;
but let
ty, tlie converlibilily oC the paper into
specie.
It limits upon the issues of that paper, the par of exthern not issue their small notes, and thereby trench
is an admitted principle, that notes anil
coin of the change with foreign countries (which is necessa- upon the prerogative."
same denomination will not circulate together. rily eijuivalenl vvilii
the standard
III the same debates these opinions were concurTh« superior value of tlie coin makes it a subject in this country) had been made of the gold coin
the criterion of its red in by many
other distinguish! d men, and finalol commerce, and it always seeks distant
emplov- value. But the issues of paper not biing confined
ly prevailed.
This bill, as 1 before remarked, is in
inent, when there is a local and less valuable
cur- within those limits, depreciation took place.
strict accordance with the recommendations of the
rency to supply its local circulation. The
plan
"The consequence, therefore, of the bank restric- late president, Mr.
Taney, Mr. Woodbury, th«
which 1 propose, seeks to prevent this elfect by retion was two-lold;
first, a diminution in the value
committee of ways and means of IS;J4, before referstricting the circulation of notes to an
amount above of money generally, but without depreciation; and
red to, and in fact was the leading policy of the
the denomination of any coin in
circulation, so as secondly, a depreciation specially super-added in
late administration.
To prove Ibis and to supply
to that amount, to rend'er coin
indispensable; and this country, the degree of which, at any particular
arguments of more force and weight than I am caIt by the operation of this
plan it sliali be found e.x- period, was the dillercnce between the
standard and pable of urging, I quote flora
gen. Jackson"s mespe.lient still farther to restrict the denomination
of tlie market price of gold. By the first result, the
sage of December, 1834.
Speaking upon this subbank notes, it can be done by the aid of that expe
price of commodities, including of course all the
ject, he says: "Those institutions,
(the state
nence.which the progress of the plan will untold; raw productions
of the soil, wis raised generally. banks,) have
already shown themselves competent
which will be a sure guide to truth. In the discusBy the second, this general rise of prices was car- to purchase, and furnish
domestic exchange for the
sion ol this subject, I shall not find it necessary
to ried still further in this country, in proportion
to convenience of trade, at reasonable rates, and
do much more than refer to the experience of two
not a
the depreciation.
The actual depreciation, there- doubt is entertained that in a
short period, all the
of the most commercial nations of the world. Great
fore, as it was not Ihe sole cause of the rise of
pri- W.1NTS OF THE COUNTRY IN BANK
iiritain and France, and the opinions
ACCOMMOof some of ces (speaking now of that rise only in as far
as
it
CATIONS AND EXCHANGE, will be Supplied 33
the most distinguished statesmen and financiers
of was influenced by changes in the value of money)
(ireat Britain and the United States.
The Uank of during Ihe war, so it cannot be taken as (he mea- ]u-oinptly and clieaply as they have heretofore been
by the bank of the United States. If the several
Knglaiid in 17S)3 became seriously and alarmingly
sure of the fall of prices since 1819, unless we
states shall be induced gradually to reform their
embarrassed, on account of the immense reductTon
could have got rid of the depreciation without rebanking syi.ems, and prohibit the issue of all
of her bullion, and the heavy demands of depositors,
calling into our own use a part of the gold which
s.MALL NOTES, wc sliall, in a few years, have a
the result of which was a suspension of specie payhad been exported, or in any degree diminishing
currency as sound, and as little liable to fluctuations,
ments; up to this time, the bank was notauthorized the
extent in which credit had become a substitute
as any other commercial country."
to issue notes of less denomination than
5 pounds, for actual payments. That fall must be still greatto prevent driving from circulation coin of
In his annual message of December, 1835, gen.
small er, if, instead ol importing gold for circulation here,
denominations. The suspension was legalized by the greatest
Jackson said:
part of it has been withdrawn Iroin ciract ol parliament, and tlie bank to supply
"It is also ascertained, that instead of being nethe va- culation in other
cuum created by tlie withdrawal from ci'rcniation vaults and cellars countries, to be buried in the cessarily made to promote the evils of an uncheckof the bank. The proportion ol
of small coin, which had been exported to the
con- the rise of prices generally duriu"; the war, and of ed paper system, the management of Ihe revenue
iient, was authorized to issue notes of
£l and £2 fall since the peace, not 'in England only, but in can be made auxiliary to the reform which the ledenominations. These notes were issued to a large all other
countries, from these alternate operations, gislatures of several of the states have already comamount, and circulated to a great extent, the result may
be ditficult to estimate; but it must be consi- menced in regal d to the suppression of small
was, what always will be, the expulsion from circuderable; and the more so, as other countries, as bills; and which has only to be fostered by proper
lation of nearly all coins of the same
regulations on the part of congress, to secure a
denominations. well as England, had also a depreciated paper,
and
Such were the effects of this act in enlargin"- the have
since endeavored to replace it by a metallic practical return, to the extent required for the secuissues of the paper medium of Englaml, au'd
rity of the currency, to the constitutional medium.
eltpel- currency."
ling its bullion, that alter many elforls, in 1S26, this
In a speech, delivered by him on the inih day of Severed from the govtrnment :is political engines,
law was repealed, and tlie bank required in 1829 to February, on the
and not susceptible of dangerous extension and
bank charter bill, he said:
restrict its paper to the issue of £5 notes and over.
combination, the stale banks will not be tempted,
"if they wished for a proof of the
The effect of this repeal, has been so to enlarge the dy, unchangeable currency, they value of a .stea- nor will they have the power which we have seen
had it in the exspecie, as to secure ihe cojivcrlibilily of the paper ample of
France. That country had been twice in- exercised, to divert the jiubllc funds from the legiticirculation.
The Bank of France is prohibited vaded; twice had her capital been taken possession
mate purposes of the government. The collection
from issuing notes below five hundred francs, about of; and she had been
compelled, in 1S16 and 1817, and custody of the revenue being, on the contrary,
93 dollars of our money. This bank was charter- to pay large sums to foreign
countries for corn. a source of credit to them, will increase the securied in ISIIO, and the restriction imposed in 1304. But she had a steady metallic
ty which the states provide for a faithful execution
currency;
From that time to tlie present, notwithstanding the ever such visitations might have alfectcd and how- of their trusts, by multiplying the scrutinies to
the great
calamities of war, two invasions, and several com- —however the
extensive contractor might have which their operations and at'counts will be submercial revulsions, the currency of France has re- bpen injured or
ruined— the great body Jf the po- jected. Thus disposed, as well from interest as
mained sound anil uniform, and the paper of the pulation remained unmolested.
The storm which the obligations of their charters, it cannot be doubtbank in good credit. Austria and Russia, who are uprooted the forest tree, had
passed over without ed th.at such conditions as congress may see fit to
making vigorous exertions to enlarge their com- injuring the humble reed; and
adopt, respecting the deposites in these institutions,
this was mainly to
merce, have adopted the Bank of France as a model be attributed to the
permanent ibotiiirr upon which with a view to the gradual disuse of the small bills,
ibr their imitation, and have incorporated banks the currency
will
be cheerfully complied with; and that we shall
of the country had been placed.
upon the same principle. It would seem to me,
"If the plan of his right honorable friend was soon gain, in place of the Barik of the United
that witli such examples before us, there could be
carried info execution, he was satisfied it would States, a practical reform in the whole paper system
little doubl of the correctness of the principle
of have the effect of making the country hanker as of the country. If, by this policy, we can ultimatethe bill which I propose.
But, sir, I will add to sensitive on the subject of
the exchanges, and as ly witness the suppression of all bank bills below
this evidence, by citing the opinions of some of the
watchful of any unfavorable turn which might take twenty dollars, it is apparent that gold and silver
most distinguished statesmen and financiers of |ilace in thern, as
the Bank of England now was. will take their place, and become the principal cirGreat Britain, who were witnesses of the operation He would carefully
watch the circumstances which culating medium in the common business of the
of the bank restriction in England, and itsinjurious wore calculated
The atto bring gold into, or send it out farmers and mechanics of the country.
cllects upon the currency ol the country.
The ce- of, the country; and this caution being timely im- TAiN.MENT of sucli a RESULT WILL FORM an era in
lebrated Edmund Btiik. among the last letters pressed upon
him, the danger would, in a measure, the history of our country which will be dwelt
vvhich he ever wrote, in one addressed to Mr. Can- be passed.
There would then be no fear of any a'H- upon with DELIGHT BY EVERY tiuc friend ol its
nin,^, upon the subject of the issuing ofsmall notes,
lation or convulsion in the country, as the interest liberty and independence.
It will lighten the
said: "Tctl Mr. Pitt, that if he consents to the issue
of every banker would compel him to provide him- great tax which our paper system has so' long colof ONE pou.\-D NOTES, lic wUl iievef see a gn'uica self for
any coming emergency; in other words, lected from the earnings of labor, and do more to
^gaiii."
This prophecy was well nigh being fulfil- every country banker
would feel an equal interest revive and perpetuate those habits of economy and
led, and was probably only prevented from fulfillwith the Bank of England, in watching the state ol simplicity which are so congenial to the character
ment by the repeal of the restriction. Mr. Huskis- the currency, and
guarding against its fluctuations. of republicans, than all the 'legislation which has
son, one of the purest and one of the ablest of
"If, then, it was necessary, for the best interests yet been attempted.
statesmen, and one of the most skilful financiers of of
the country, that the currency should be estabTliis plan will so imperceptiblv retrieve the paper
this or any other age, in a speech delivered in parlished on a sound and solid foundation, and that and introduce the metallic circulation as to produce
liament, on the 15lh day of February, 1S22, upon the
country banks should be prevented from draw- not the slightest shock or embarrassment in the
the agricultural distresses of Great Britain, said:
ing the metallic currency out of the kingdom, by commerce and business of the country, or reduc"In England it still formed a considerable part of Ihe issue of
these small notes, the next question tion in the value of property. Property, the value of
our circulaiion, there being then no circulating pa- was— wdiethcr
this was a proper time for carrying which has been regulated by the present currency,
per under five, and only "to a small extent, under the measure
into execution?
But before he touch'- vill retain its existing standard, and the country
ten pounds. The first ellcctof this restriction was, ed upon
this, perhaps it would be proper that
radnally recover from its depressed and ruinous
he
to add to the paper circulation by enlarged issues, should
make one preliminary observation respect- ondition.
not only from the national banks of England and ing the
country banks. He was far from beinoIt may be argued that the full excess of paper
Iiclaiid, but also from all the counlry banks.
This hostile to these banks.
On the contrary, he circulation will be kept up by the enlarged issues
addition continued gradu.illy to increase, and esjie- thought they
would be of great service to the'coun- of notes of the larger denomination this cannot be
cially in the notes uijiler five pounds.
Every in- fry, provided they were placed under proper regu- so. The
commerce and business of the country
crease for the first two or three years was a diminu- lations. He
wished to save tiiese banks themselves can only beara fixed amount of circulation all extion in the value of money, but not a ilcpreciulion.
from the consequences of their
cesses must and will be reduced
a fixed amount of
Why? Because the gold left the country, as the from the liabilitv of each to be own (iroceedings
ruined hv the fadnre money can only be necessary to the commerce and
paper became i-tc substitute, and by this'process, of the others.
'But, to effect lids th'ev must be business of the country.
Of that fixed amount, as
the exchanges were kept at or near par. The ef- prevented
from issuing paper, as low as the highest specie is enlarged so must paper
be reduced, and as
to
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specie is reiliiced so must paper be enlar;5cd, as
llie plan wliicli 1 propose requires a iiiixeil circiilametal anil paper; 1 propose lo rcacli siieli a
proportion ol llie uielallic, as will make certain tlie
tiuii ul

convertibility ol paper into specie, uliicli will always secnrc a sound currency. Tlu'se arc (he objects which 1 have in view, and I conlideiitly believe the scheme which I have ottered, will ellect it.
Mr. Chairman, this bill I firmly believe, with the
aid some provisions which may be attached to it,
adapted to the present emergency, is well calculated speedily to remove the cmbarrassmcrits of the
country.
Sir, as I have arijued, conjUvnce is all
that is necessary to enable the banks, in a short

time, to resume specie payments, this bill extends
that conhdeiice, holds out to them a strong' inducemerit to resume, and promises a lestoiatioii of their
This, sir, is belfiscal a,u;eney on that resuinplion.
ter tlian all your penalties and all your divorces.
Air. Chairman, 1 well know that' to ellect the objects ofrelorm which all desire, the aid of the state
governments must be invoked. This aid I do not
doubt will be altbided, not only froui considerations
of patriotism, but of interest; lor every state is
deeply and importantly interested in securiii;; a
sound currency, both as relates to their own domes-

'2,

IKJT— Sl'EEClI OE MR. GARLAND, OF VA.

the present occasion is not dictated by any interest
which 1 take lor the hanks, separate and apart from
the people: I only look to their interest and theirsecurily, as connected with that of the peo])le, so
consider the interest
dei'ply involved with lln-iii.
and welUire of the jieople as deeply and materially
conceined, and their prosperity endangeied.
1 have thus, Mr. (Jhaiiman, presented to the coinmillee my views of this deep, this vital, this enteresting question to this nation.
1 have exhibited
the opinions entertained by the late administration
ami the pioinincnt friends of the present; and having done so, confidently and feailessly apjiealto the
1

American people, to determine whether 1 deserve
to he stigmatized as a liailor, or shot as a deseiier.
Sir. if

an adherence to the opinions heretofore enby the friends of the administration, not-

tcrtiiined

vvillistanding they
lioii,

I

awaits

have abandoned them,

is

dcscr-

am guilty, and will meet the fate which
me without innrmiir. ftly opinions are un-

changed, and no fearol personnl consequences shall
change them. My constituents are unchanged, so
far .IS I have learned; at any event, they have not
instructed me to vote contrary lo my former opinions, and until they do, I will vole against your
Eiih-lreasury scheme, in spite of denunciation, or
I retic concerns and their commercial connection with any other consequence which may follow.
the other states. They cannot lloiirish
they can- gard that scheme .as containing the elements of denot prosper without it, and this is a snaiantee that slruction to l/ie ptirily of the gorcniinciil, the righlso/
Sir, so obas the errors in their systems develope themselves the Mules unit the liberties of the people.
they will correct them. Sir, 1 do not doubt that noxious is it to me, that although there is no conthey will )ierforui tlieir duty to themselves and to stitutional objection in the way, I would infinitely
I
the nation.
prefer resigning my seat here, lo voting Ibi it.
Jlr. Chairman, I have heard ranch play, and do not call into question the sincerity of gentlemen
much emphasis upon tlie term ilirurcc of bank and wlio have chang^'d, but I protest that because I canstate.
It is calculated to call up tliose feelin;;s of not change also, I should be deiioiineed.
abhorrence against the union of church and state,
Mr. Chairman, if 1 aui to be tried on a charge of
out of which so much mischief to the lives and li- desertion, the administralion shall not judge me; its
/ uill be
berties of mankind has grown, which the people friends on this floor shall not judge me
of the Unitedso justly entertain. Sir, are not these trieil till mij coiistitvciits cltmc they know what opininstitutions the very creation of governnient?
Did ions they sent rne here to sustain they know which
not government impart lo them form, substance I have deserted, and which i have maintained. I
and action; and now we are to divorce the gov- will meet them and let Ihem i)ronounce the judgernment from thcin! I know, sir, that these in- ment; and if that judgment sli;dl he— guilty, they
stitutions were created by the state njovernnients; alone shall be my executioners
by their confiilence,
yet, sir, unless all their powers are buried in the
came here by their command I am ready to repowers of this government they were created hy tire. To them and their justice I commit myself.
governments having the power to do so. This po- I will say lo them, that,
litical connection, so much desecrated and abhorred
Bouriil by no party's arbitrary sway.
in these latter ehiys, is as dangerous to the slate goTil follow TBfTii, uher'cr it Icaits the umj.
vernments as to this, yet the slates do not find it necessary to destroy their hanking institutions; and I
APPENDIX.
am sure, will defend them against the reckless war Comparative statement of the condition of the Farrow waged against them. Sir, this term ilivorcc
mer's hank of J'irginia and branches, on the 1st
will not take
you had as well talk of a divorce beand Sth datjs of June, IS37, and mi the \st day of
tween man and wife, while they are indisposed to
September, lbo7.
\st Sc]>t.
1st Jime.
it from considerations not of atlection only, but of
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interest also.

Bills dis. at

Richmond,

$2,.54n,8(l4

<);2,2(in,7!ir>

8-18,705
7fi7,(ll)l
One worn more in relation to the suspension of
Norfolk,
52(i,-57()
602,299
specie payments by the banks, to show the propriePetersburg,
5.36,31.8
497,865
ty and wisdom of the measure. When the suspenFredericksburg,
5.8.8,122
sion took place, it was supposed by many, jierhaps
526,877
Lynchburg,
4in,!l!l9
408.502
by most persons, that upon its being known in
Winchester,
.102,L'14
290,029
England, there would be an immediate prostralion
Danville,
of the commercial credit of the United States, and,
as a consequence, the destruction of the houses in
5,477.2.8;;
5,849,763
England, commonly known by the name of the
Showing an aggregate decrease of §372, -380, in
Ameiican houses. But no such thing happened. the ontstanding bills discounted between the 1st
Confidence was not diminished, but improved. day of June and the 1st day ol September, 18.37.
They saw the thin; at once in its true light they The specie on hand on the 1st Septem$-425,234
saw it was a measure of relief lo the merchants of
ber. 1837, was
the United States, which would give them lime to On the 8th day of June, it was
412,672
gather in their resources, and finally make good
their payments in England:
12,562
Whereas, if the seShowing an increase of specie
vere pressure, necrssary to continue the payment
of specie by the banks, had been kept on, they The notes of other banks on hand on 1st
.«21S.841
must have been ruined, and through ihem the
September, 1S37, was
people who were in debt. This was a sound view On the Slh of June, 1S37, they amounted to 127,842
of the subject. In addition to this, the slates con90,999
tinue lo use them .as depositories, and to receive
Showing an increase of
their notes in payment of theirtaxes.
Why, then, The aggregate balances due by the other banks,
should there be so much alarm herd
$45,074
was, on 1st September,
Mr. Chairman, I admit that there are serious On the 8th June, they amounted to
20,267
evils connected with onr banking system.
I ad24,Sii7
mit lh.it tliere are crying and grievous abuses,
Showing an increase of
which require to be corrected; and I will go as far
as any man in applying the knife and cutting oil' The notes in circulation on 1st Sept. 1837,
these abuses. Nor, sir,'am I disposed, in the slight2,196,604
were,
est degree, to countenance the refusal of the banks The deposile money at same time was.
90n,«.33
to resume specie payments in a reasonable length
Individuals,
of lime. While the country may be disposed lo
118,173
Treasurer ofthe United Slates,
endure this state of things as long as it is necessary
and proper, it will not it ought not to endure a
iranl/m and I'miecesMiv/ delay.
The foreign debt is
rapidly extinguishing'; the' elastic energy of the

—

—

country is rapidly increasing, and overcoming all
embarrassments; soon, very soon, all pretext will be
removed for continuing the suspension, and the
banks will merit the stern and vvithering rebuke of
every patriot, if they persist in their refusal to re-

sume payments

in

specie.

Sir,

my

course upon

The

contingent fund to cover losses was

1st September
was on the Sth June,

on
It

iWJ

Increase,

The whole bad and

$3«),771
277,41i
92;i(i!>

doubtful debts on the Isl September, 1837, were estimated as follows;
At Kicbinond,

—
NILES'
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IS37— MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Mubite, Jlrtbama. The Mobile papers of the Lsth
say, that the business season, though late, has
commenced, and that it will, unless
Louis Republican.
the rivers should aaain become unnavigable, be
On Wednesday nii'ht last, the steamboat Ceylon prosecuted with assiduity. The stocks of goods
The
left Louisville for IS'ew Orleans about ilark, having are large, and swelleit daily by fresh arrivals.
on board about 300 passengers, a valuable cargo, number of passengers wliich have arrived within
and a number of horses. About 10 o'clock at night the last six weeks, exclusive of steamboats from the
the boat was discovered to be on fire, and shortly interior, ferry boats, Sic. is upwards of 1,.500, and
afterwards the tlames burst out of the hold where it the arrivals in other directions will probably not fall
originated.
Whether communicated from the fire short of an equal number, making an addition to
under the boilers, or in some other manner, we our resident population of about 3,000 since the 1st
have not learned. It was found impossible to run of last month. The entire absence of sickness, in
her ashore when first discovered, and she was run a malignant shape, is now confirmed, and all apprethe whole length of the Salt river reach, a distance hensions have been quieted by the occurrence of
of about 22 miles, in a complete sheet of llanifs, two or three stiff white frosts, since our last notice.
when she was run ashore with admirable skill by
have examined, with great satisfaction, a chart
the pilot.
gravel bar on each siile of the river
of the survey of George's Shoal, executed by lieiit.
prevented her being run on shore sooner. As soon
com'dt
C. Wilkes, in the U. S. brig Porpoise. The
as she was made fast, the passengers all got ashore
number of soundings maiked on the chart, although
safe, not a single life having been lost.
The boat,
not two-thirds of those made are set down, attests
cargo and baggage of the passengers were totally
been performlost.
We, however, understand that the horses on the fidelity with which the duty has
ed.
The surface of the water, traversed by the
board were saved. The passengers give great crePorpoise and her tenders, exceeded 500 square miles,
dit to capt. Hale and his crew for the manner in
and the lowest depth found on any part was fifteen
which they conducted themselves during the trying
feel, and that only on a very small and detached
period.
portion of the shoal, on which buoys have been
The Ceylon was one of the most splendid passenplaced. This chart will form a valuable addition
ger boats on the western waters, about 300 tons
to our stock of hydiographic knowledge.
burthen, and only six months old. She was partly
The opinion of lieutenant Willies is adverse to
owned in Pittsburgh, and the remainder in this
the feasibility of erecting a light house.
city; she was estimated at .'$30,000, $20,000 of
[Army ami Navy Chron.
which was insured, glO.OOO by the Fireman's and
Eiillorial convention.
Slo.OOO by the Beaver Insurance office of PittsIt has been proposed by
the editor of the "Richmond Enquirer" to hold a
brirgh, Pa.
convention of the editors of the state of Virginia at
Among the evils incident to a want of specific law Richmond, on the 17th of January next. \Ve hope
on certain matters in Pennsylvania, are the imposi- it may be well attended, and such reforms effected
tions practised upon that hardy and generous class, as will not only insure greater comity among the
the s.iilors, by unscrupulous landlords, in those quar- conductors of the press, but compel those who subters of the city, where these sons of the ocean most scribe for newspapers to pay for them.
There is
do congregate when on shore.
need in this no class of laborers who are worse treated than edicommonwealth astatutesimilar to that which exists tors, and in addition to the evils they sulfer from
in South Carolina. In thatstate
selecting Charles- careless "patrons!" there are not a few who resort
ton as a chief instance of the law's eli'ect and opera- to the most base and dishonorable means to avoid
tion
a tavern keeper who harbors a sailor without the payment of the sums due.
the consent of his captain, or the consul of his coun./Ippatlins: scene. Shrimp, the German, who comtry, if he be a foreigner, is liable to a fine of fifty
DOLLARS, twenty-five of which become the perqui- mitted the shocking murder on one of his countrywomen in Louisville, Ky. because she would not
site of the informer.
Without the permission alluded to, the sailor is tavor his addresses, was executed in that city on the
not amenable to his landlord in a higher sum than 17lh, but not until after several bungling attempts,
one dollar, however long he may tarry with him, from the negligent arrangements of the hangman.
and however great the sum to which his bill for en- He had been but a few moments on the scaiiold with
tertainment may amount, nor can the elfects or lug- the sheritf and other attendents, when it gave way
gage of the mariner be held by his host after the and they all fell together. It was patched up and
disbursement of that sum. This precaution of cap- be re-ascended, and the rope broke and he again
It was at last adjusted, and he was launchad
tain or consul is not more protective of the sailor fell.

MISCELLA.YF.OUS ITEMS.

Loss of lite

steainboiit Cc'ilon.

The

followinp; par-

ticulars of the loss of this fine boat are

from the

St.

ult.

at length lairly

We

A

We

—

—

than the landlord. The law seems a \vise one, and
v.'e should be glad to see a statute like it adopted in
Pennsylvania.
[P/iilml. Gaz.

into eternity.
The scene must have been shocking
and disgraceful.
understand th"re were com-

We

paratively few persons at the execution.
[.V.

The followinj elections have just been
the legislature of Georsia, viz: Ebenezcr

Ocorr;iii,

made

in

Starnes, Y(/to™ei/ sreneral; John E.
for the eastern circuit; Upson L.

Ward,

soHeiVor.

Heath, for the
northern; Howell Cobb, for the western; William
G. Sinilh, for the Ocmulgee; William W. Wiggins,
lor the southern, and .Tames H. Starke, for the
Flint circuit. John C. iVicol, judge of the court of
common pleas and oyer and terminer, for the city
of SavaiMiah. Also the following judges of the superior court, viz: Charles S. Henry, of the eastern
circuit; John Schley, of the miildle'circuit; Garrett
Andrews, of the northern circuit; T. V. Harris, of
western circuit, John G. Polhill, of the Ocmulgee
circuit; C. B. Cole, of the southern circuit; and
A. M. D. King, of the Flint circuit.

Y. Star.

We

Destnietion of the Rossic iron works.
learn
that the Rossie iron works, ou-ned by Geo. Parish,
esq., at Rossie, St. Lawrence county
the building,

— erected

—

and in successful operation
totally destroyed by
fire on the 19th inst.
The establishment was one
of the largest in the state, and the loss of property
has been great.
Of course, inanufaclurers depending on these works lor supplies, can expect none
until next spring, by which tune, vve understand,
they will be rebuilt.
[.'llbany Argus.
&.C.

last year,

for the last six

months

— were

I

Remarkable. A lady was helped into one of our
hotels on Friday last, who had reached her !l4th
year, and, before the trip she had been taking, had
never betore entered a stage-coach of any kind,
class, or description.
Takiut; into consideration
the fact that she had resided in one of the most populous cities in the union, where stage coach and
omnibus travelling are among the mo.st ordinary
things of the daj-, this fact is truly remarkable.
[ Wheeling Gazette.

The citizens of New Haven have completed a
subscription lor the purchase of .Augur's group of
"Jeptha and

his

The sum agreed

daughler."

be

to

paid for the statues was .$'4,000. They are designlo form the nucleus of a gallery of sculpture at
that place.
This is an example of public spirit and
taste worthy of all emulation, and a tribute to native genius and worth, honorable alike to all concerned.

ed

Troops for Florida. Col. Nelson, a lew days since,
arrived in this vicinity with about 1,200 men under
his command destined for the Florida service.
resolution was introduced in the house on Saturday, authorizing the governor to advance 31,500
for the purpose of defraying Iheir expenses to the
place where they can be mustered into the service
of the United States.
IMilledgenUe { Geo.) Join: of the Utk ult.

A

The rioters.
The Boston Mercantile Journal
"Joseph Pierce and Thomas Tucker, convictat the municipal court of a riot and assault on

says:

ed

the

Montgomery

last,

were

guards, on tlie 12tli of September
day sentenced by judge Thatcher to

this

three years confinement at hard labor in the house
of correction; and Thomas J. Young, convieted of
the same offence, was sentenced to two years in the
house of correction."

Daring mail robbery. The Mobile and Columbus
mail was stolen Irom the stage on the eveniijgof the
21st "lit. between 7 and S o'clock, v\'hile on its way
to the post office in Mobile. The driver, Mr. Poole,
states that it was taken Irom the box at the upper
end of Dauphin street, where he stopped to water
his horses.
large reward is ollcred lor its recov-

A

ery.

New

Mortality in

The number

York.

—

of deaths

New York last week was 12:J 33 men, 25 women, 3S boys, and 27 girls: of whom 27 were of the
age of one year and under; 10 between 1 and 2; 14
between 2 and 5; 10 between 5 and 10; 7 between
10 and 20; 10 between '20 and 30; 17 between 30
and 40; 11 between 40 and .50; 4 between 50 and
60; 10 between 60 and 70; 3 between and SO.
in

Steam navigation is ad.ancing wonderfully in
the Bosphoius. Besides the seven French steamboats about to commence running between Marseilles and Constantinople, there are nine new German steam vessels, as many English, now in preparation, and the Turks have likewise some of
their own in motion in the neighboring seas.
^British Navy Chronicle.

We

Choctaw volvntcers for Florida.
understand
(says the St. Louis' Bulletin of the llth ult)
that the secretary of war has authorized the raising
of 400 volunteers in the Choctaw nation, to be employed in the Florida war, against the Seminoles,
to be commanded by their agent, capt. Win. Armstrong.

The

deputations of Sacs and Foxes arrived in
last; from their eastern travels.
celebrated chiefs. Black Hawk and Keokucic
were auiong the number. They left forlheirhomes
in the wilderness of the North West, yesterday in

our city on Friday

The
good

Produce. This business appears to be as
year as ever.
Wheat keeps up to a dollar
$'fi, and other produce
in proportion
and
we have now no doubt but these prices will be fully
sustained; buyers are ready to contract for wheat at
Boston.
The neighborhood of this city abounds a dollar, to be delivered at any time between this
in ponds and streams of wholesome water, witli and spring.
Prices keep up at the east, and as the
which it has been resolved to supply the city on an wheat crop is said to he slim in the greatest wheat
extended scale; and such is the abtimlance of sections, may reasonably expect it will continue up,
sources, that tlia only dilRciilty seems to be in the and when the canals are closed, the price there will
selection.
The commissioners appointed on the advance. One of the reasons for this, is that the
subject, prefer Spot ])ond and Mystic pond; the country was cleared of old wheat before this crop
water of the latter to be forced up by pumps. Ac- came on.
[U'heeling Times
cording to the proposed plan of disiribiilion, the enNew England coal. The coal mines discovered in
fire length of pipes will be sixty-two miles, and the Mansfield,
Mass. in the fall of 18:35, are about being
number of fire plujs 447. It is estimated that the worked to great advantage. A writer acquainted
cost of the introduction, including every thing, will with their extent and the quality of the coal,
says
be Sl,.507,500. Indi'pendentlyof otheradvantages, that\vithin seven years not less"than 150,000 tons
the saving of insurance to the inhabitants, annually, will be mined every year, and that Mansfield will
10 will, it is supposed, amount to $100,000.
The cal- soon rival Lowell in jiopulation and business.
f' dilation is that the city will receive a good interest
New Orleans. The warm and sultry days of the
i on the sum invested.
last week, says the Picayune of the Ijth'ult. have
Bricklayers are receiving §3 50 per day in Grand been succeeded by weather far more cold and seaGulf, (Miss.) Theeriitorof the Advertiser says, he sonable.
Apprehensions were entertained that the
is authorized to say that from fifty to one hundred fever would break out afresh, but we hear nothing
bricklayers could obtain immediate and constant of it, and can safely pronounce the city as healthy
employment.
as any in the union.
this

flour at

—

the steamer Pavillion.
[St. Louis Bulletin,

Canal

tolls.

The

tolls

Y'ork state canals tor the

collected on

first

amount to
For the corresponding week

week

in

Nov. 20.
the

New

November,
.«66,554 44

in 1S36,

Increase,

60,294 61
.§6,239

83

Mr. William Waterman, who
Mr. Maiiy's furnace, Albany, in
casting a crank for the steamboat De Wilt Clinton,
was caught in the machinery and instantly crushed
Distressing death.

was engaged

at

to death:"

The mammoth ship Pennsylvania has left Philadelphia lor Norfolk, where her equipment will be
completed. She was towed down the Delaware by
two steamboats.
Health of Natchez. The yellow fever has entireThe last report of the
ly subsided at Natchez.
sexton we have seen, says that "there were no
deaths the day before."

Mr. Dugger, of Virginia, recently wounded in a
duel near Easton, N. C. is since dead.

—
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the proceeiliiijs of coiij^ress will not for
iiukIi space, He will coiiliniie
the publiealioii ol tlie leading speeclns delivered
during- tlie extra session, of which we have a iminIn our ne.\t we will insert the speech
ber oil lile.
of the hoii. Williaiii Cosl Johinon, of Maryland,
in support of his aincndinent to limit the time for
CCJ- .\s

some weeks, occupy

issuing treasury notes.
CCJ-Tlic president's message, which left this city
at 12 o'clock on Tuesday, Was received in
York, by the government e.vpress, on the ne.\t
morning at 10 minutes before 2 o'clock.

New

ok the president, transinitboth houses of congress on Tuesday last, is
.MESsAi-.r.

ted to
(page l:!!). Before
inserted in the present sheet
offering any comments upon the important subjecls
on which it treats, we submit it to the calm and dispassionate consirlcration of our readers, who will
then be better able to appreciate their justice and
force.
c.innot, however, avoid saying now,
that on the great question which agitates the
country, Mr. Van Buien has tiken the only ground
he could have taken as the head of his parly, and
the precise ground we would have wished him to
take, if a partisan opponent, and fairly made up an
issue.
Which of the two will be successful, time
But there is some comfort in the
will decide.
reflection that tile d-ci-iion must be speedily made,
and that it will be liiial; for no nation under Heaven can withstand, for any lengthened period, such
a succession of disasters as the vascillating policy
of the government, in regard to its monetary conEastern despotism
cerns, has brought on this.
loses its honor in the minds of the oppressed by
the force" of custom; but they regard a new despot
as the signal for culling oif heads and confusion in
the state" Thus it is with the pecuniary relations
of a nation-, when its policy is fixed, be it ever so
oppressive in the beginning, experience will alleviate its evils; but experience has no chance in

—

We

9,

,S;>

(Jnc thousand pounds have been offered by the
governor lor the Jiiad of I'.iiiineau, and also for that
of Brown. These are hard times, and a thousand
pouiiils are not to be despised.
F.very thing reported from Burlington may be
considered lalse.
One thousand of the Gengary volunteers are exvoles to 11, given to Isaac Lcci, of Washington Co.
two scattering and two members (Ad.) absent. pected to arrive daily at Montreal.
The party vote in the full senate will be 19 whig
ami 14 .\d.
From Florida. At the last accounts general
Ill the
house of refiresentalives Lcivis Dewarl Jesup was at Volusia, in the neighborhood ol which
(Ad.) of Northumberland Co., was elected speaker place Ihere were SOU mounted men and nearly 1,000
by Tj:; votos to 42, given for John H'ulkcr, ( VV.) of horses
I,.';oo hundred uiounteil Georgians were on
Allegany Co., and two scattering. There were their way and daily expected. About 2,000 men had
ibrci- members absent
one whig and two Admin- passed through Volusia, under the command of
istration.
The pally vole of the house will be 44 general Euslis, for Fort Miller.
whij,> to jU aduiiiiistralion, which will give the
letter to the editor of the New York Amerilatter a majority on joint ballot of seven.
can, dated at Tampa Bay, Nov. 6, says, of the fin(!
corps of marines which entered Florida last season,
rank and file, ami
Ohio. The legislature of this state commen- only about one hundred and fifty
ced its annual session on Monday last at Colum- lour ollicers remain.
bus.
All the presiding otKcers are whigs, and
were elected on the first ballot.
G. J. Swilli,
Afkaiiis of Mexko. By papers received in
of Warren county, (W.) was elected president ol Washinsilon Irom the city of Mexico to the '2.1 of
the senate over his competitor £/ya/i I'annc (Ad.) November, we learn that president Hxistamente has
by a inajarity of 5 votes; For Smilh 20, for Vance recoinposed his ministry, by the appointment of the
15
one friend of the administration absent.
In following persons: Jose Maria Bocanegra minister
the liouse 71 votes were given for s|)eaker, one of Ibreigii relations. Manuel Manx Perez, minister
whig being absent, the vote stood For Charles of finance. Jose Jnlunio Romero, minister of the
Anthunv, of Clark, (W.) 3i). K. W. Hubbard, of interior and ju.stice. Iqnacio Mora y Vitlamit, minI..oraiii,'(Ad.)31, blank 1.
The whigs also elected ister of war and marine.
theeleiks, Scc^
Symptoms of dismemberment are manifesting
At a
It appears the whigs have elected Charles D. themselves in various parts of the republic.
Coffhi to the house of representatives of the United meeting held at-Arispe, the capital of the departStall <, for the 17tli district in Ohio, in place of ment of Gonora, an address to the natives was preMr. l.oomis, whose resignation we noticed in the pared and signed by many persons, proposing that
last "Recister."
Mr. Coffin's majority is said to Gonora might b6 allowed peaceably to secede from
be !t5 votes: and it is also stated that at the last pre- the republic, and to form its own government indesidential election this district gave Mr. Buren pendently, upon certain conditions on its part, such
a majority of 500 votes.
a.s bearing a part of the national debt, furnishing
contingents to the army for a certain number of

The Icgislatuie of this state
annual session at llarrisburg on lljcthe Ibllowing day the ollicers of the
.senate and house of lepiesentatives were chosen,
yessc /.'. Burden, (whig) of Philadelphia co., wa.s
elected president of the senate, having received !*
Pennsylvania.

eoiniiieiiced its

Jth inst.

On

—

!
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For, however

full

in the city newspapers,
their length neces.sarily prevents the country newspapers, which comprise four-fifths of the newspaper circulation of the union, from giving more than
a meager account of results, and seldom the yeas

and nays on important questions decided.

No

persons, who have not had that kind of experience
had, can form an opinion of the great
importance the people attach to the latter, and the

which wc have

years alter the separation, etc.

[Globe.

EXPEDITION. We learn with
regret that the broad pennant of commodore Jones,

The EXPLORING

of the exploring squadron, now lying in the harbor,
was struck yesterday, and that the commodore has
The state of his health is such,
left for the south.
that he will be probably unable to rejoin the expeThis will lead to some further delay in this
dition.
important enterprise at a time when it was on the
Its enemies will
point of being fairly under way.
avail themselves of the occasion to interpose additional obstacles— but it may be hoped that the
great interests at stake, will'not be permitted to

—

suder.

The appointment of commodore Jones'

succes-

sor will be the turning point of the whole affair, and
we trust that an olllcer of experience, decision and
despatch will be immediately selected, and that the
squadron will set sail forthwith.
[New York Courier.

greater than that originally at St. Charles.

from Sandy Hill to the editors of the
that some gentlemen who had just
come in from Montreal, state that Wctherall's victory was much more complete flian has been reported; the carnage was so great that it has not
been published. The malcontents lost at least .500
men by shot, fire and water. They fought very
well until they were charged by the bayonet, and
then the butchery was dreadful' Upwards of 100
were in a barn full ot hay and straw, which was set
fire to, and they were burned alive and smothered.
Many attempted to cross the river and were drowned.
Brown's carpet bag, with one clean shirt and
one pair of stockings, his new regimentals, f4c. were
found; and in theliag many letters which impli-

From Europe. Malaga papers received

.\ letter

same paper, says

frequent appeals to them in a political canvass.
During ardent political contests in Baltimore we
have been appealed to daily, and some times four
or five times a day, to decide disputes about the
votes of dirt'erent members by refrence to the
"Register" and not unfrequently we have had
as many errqtiiries, in the same space, from persons cate parties not hitherto suspected.
Such requests arc
Colonel Gore has marched with five or six hunin extreme points of the union.
always cheerlully and promptly complied with; for. dred men against St. Dennis. The fate of that
so cotnpreliensivc are the indices to this work, that town was decided on Saturday last, but is not yet
we can, generally, in less time than it takes to make known. The orders are to destroy every thing
the request give the information required. These to taze the houses to the ground or burn them; and
facts strengthen Mr. Underwood's arguments; hut, it is expected that, as in the affair of St. Charles no
as we bof.ire remarked, it is not for us to say whethei quarters will be given.
the benefits would be adequate to the expense, or tc
Colonel Wetherall also leaves Montreal this day
intimate that it luiiht be saved to the nation by i for (Jrand Brule where the enemy are in force, but
more extended circulation of the "Register" ii without provisions. They have been pillaging the
I whole country without mercy.
every congressional district.
Vol. III.— SiG. 15

—

—

j

—

—

proceedings before the people.

I,:f67

PER ANNUM. PAVARLE IN ADVANCE.

'.VFFAins IN Can.\da.
In another page we
ever-varying schemes, and capital is always dre.iding decapitation. He^ice the cor.fusion and dis- ha"* published some 'accounts from the scene of
tress, the misery and ruin which pervade the land hos(ilities, which our readers must receive for what
and embarrais the government But we promised they are worth, for we confess our inability to decide upon the true condition of things, and the reto abstain from all comments.
sults of the contests.
The New York Courier and
Yeas and kays. Mr. Underwood, of Ky. has Enquirer of Thursday says, we have received paintroduced a resolution, which has been ordered to pers of Saturday from Montreal, and have converslie on the table, direcling the clerk of the house to ed with an intelligent gentleman who left that city
compile separate journals of the yea.s and nays so as on Saturday. From the former we learn that tlie
insurgents had mustered in considerable numbers
to exhibit the questions decided and the vote of
each member, and at the end of every session, north of the city, building fortifications, and making
other
demonstrations of an intended engagement
every
thouprinted
lor
cause one copy thereof to be
sand free male inhabitants such copies to be sent with the queen's troops. The postmaster at Vauto the executives of tlie respeclive slates for distri- deinl is stated to have joined the insurgent camp,
and the mail bag for By-lown had been sent back
bution.
It is not for us to determine whether the
benefits resulting from such a publication would to Montreal, as it was not deemed safe to carry it
equal the large sum which would be required to farther than S(. Euslache. Some fifty families of
prepare, print and circulate it; but we have been long royalists fled for safety to Montreal— where they
sinceconvinced th.it the memt>er5of congress ought arrived on Thursday and Friday. The number of
insurgents in arms at Grand Brnle is said to be
to adopt more efficient measures for spreading Ihcir

they may be presented

[Vol. LIII.— Whole No.
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New

slii|i Mexican to Nov. 3, and Madrid
Oct.'25, announce the capture of Constantine.

York by
to

The
of an

the

particulars are no further stated than the fact
official despatch having been received that the

French had taken possession of the place, the 47th
of the line bearing a conspicuous part in the assault.

Spain.

The

Carlist Guerillas are

making

fre-

quent predatory incursions Irom the mountains of
Cluipuzcoa. The Navarese and Bacayans have retreated entirely beyond the Ebro, followed by gen.
Lorenzo. Upon the whole, Spain, excepting some
portions of Basque provinces, appears to be free of
the sanguinaiv hordes of the pretender.
Portugal. 'Advices to Oct. 8tli state that all the
compromised Chartrists in prison had been liberated.
The queen has created viscount Das Antas and
baron de Bomfin. field marshals. On the 9th they
made their public entry into Oporto.

Price ok specie, 8cc. in New York. In New
York on the 8th inst. American gold was heM at
treasury
5 per cent, premium, half dollars at 4J,
cent: 200 shares of the stock i.f
the U. States had been sold at ?121.
shares.
Philadelphia §123 had been paid for

drafts

the

At

at

} per

Bank of

H
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

Jljjirmalive. Pennsylvania, Vermont, New HanipIMississii'Pi.
Wp have not seen an official achire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
count of the result ofthe elections in Mississippi, but
that
New
Jersey, Maryland, South Carolina, Indiana,
papers
of
the
one
of
in
we find the following
state, which is important in connection with the and Delaware.
Negative. New York, Virginia, Ohio, Georgia,
recent election for members of congress.
North Carolina, Kentucky, District of Columbia.

Maine

BY CHAULF.S LYNCH.

which we read with sincere regret, and others
which the president w'ould have done no disservice
fame had he suppressed altogether. Of the

1o his

latter class, certainly, is the reference to the late
elections in
York, which is entirely in the
style of the late dy nasly, and out of place in a state
paper from the pen of i\lr. Van Biren.
It is impossible, in runnins the eye over thismessage, to exclude the thought of how lileral an execution it is, throughout, of that pledge on the part
of the president, to which the country is already
indebted for its late disasters and its present embarrassinents; that pledge to "follow in the footsteps"
of his predecessor, to whom, indeed, the president
refers in express (eims, almost in the same breath
in which he returns thanks to the Creator of allthings.
Our foreign relations, he begins the second
paragraph of his message by saying, are not changed since the last message oi' liis predecessor: besides
several other such allusions, the most imposing of
our claim.s upon (breian |.owers,the president says,
were ''disposed of" by his predecessor; adding that
no ordinary credit is thereby reflected on his successful adminislraiion, by the considr'ration 'that this
great object was accomplished without compromising on any occasion either the honor or the peace
of the country." In all possible cases, the glory is
to Hi.vi, almost as though he, instead of the Mniighly,
had been "the giver of all good." When we behold tlie.se mailcs of a reverential awe in the presence of a human idol, we are reminded of the
superstitious Persian whom the uaveller Francklin

New

divided.

The motion of Mr. A. B. Johnson, of New York,
Governor of the stale of Misnssippi.
tliat payment in specie be resumed on the 1st of
To the sheriff of Hinds counUj greeting:
Whereas, the president of the United States has March "next, was rejected New York, Ohio, and
convoked congress to meet on the first Monday of North Carolina only voting for it.
On the motion made by Mr. jifare/, of Boston,
September next: And whereas a vacancy has occurred in the representation of the state of Missis- that it is inexpedient now to name any day for the
sippi in the houseof representatives of the congress general resumption of payments in specie, the vote

—

—

slood 12 alfirmalive to 7 negative. The latter were,
New York, Ohio, Dislrict of Columbia, Kentucky.
Tiiei/, of
Virginia, North Carolina, and Georgia.
were elected.
I do therefore issue this writ, authorizing and re- course, deemed it expedient to name such a day.
Mr. Gallatin, of New York, moved to amend the
quiring you to hold an election in your county on
the third -Monday, and the day following, in July resolution for an adjournment of the convention to
next, for two representatives to congress, to fill the the second Wednesday in .dpril. by striking out that
vacancy until superseded by the members to be elected day, and inseiting the yirt( ll'ednesday in Marrh.
at the Jiext regular election on the first Monday, and The motion was lost, 10 to 8; New York, Virginia,
And I do, ike. in the affirmative.
the day following, in \ovcmber next.
I\Ir. Trumbull, of Connecticut, moved that the
moreover, enjoin you to conduct the same in ail respects conformably to law, and make due return resolution recommending the banks to prepare to
return to specie payments at the earliest practicable
thereof to the secretary of state.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my duy, be amended so as to read "and that day not to
hand and caused to be affixed the great seal extend beyond sixty days after the meeting of the
Lost, 10 to 9; New Hampshire;
[L. s.] of state at the town of Jackson, this 13th day next convention."
Maine, Connecticut, New York, North Carolina,
of June, 1837.
Georgia, Ohio, District of Columbia, and Virginia,
Charles Lyn'ch, governor.
voting in favor of the amendment.
Barnj W. Benson, sec'ry. of stale.

of the United States, by the expiration of the term
of service for which Messrs. Claiborne and Gholson

I

;

t

j

i

)

j

|

tells of,

tion

Department of state, Jackson, Jlug.

9,

1837.

BY BARRY W. BE.VSON,
Secretary of state, of the slate of Mississippi.
Know ye. That, in pursuance of the act of the
legislature to regulate elections in this state, approved March 2d, 1S33, I have summed up the whole
number of votes returned into my office for representatives to the called session of congress, from this
state,
f have found the same to be as follows:
For John F. H. Claiborne,
11.20:3
9,n21
S. J. Gholson,
S. S. Prentiss,
7,1 (3
E. L. Acee,
9,631
I do, therefore, declare that John F.H. Claiborne
and S.J. Gholson having leceived the greatest number of votes are duly elected representatives to the
called session of congress from the state of Mississippi.
Witness my hand, and the great seal of the state,
at Jakson, the 9th day of August, 1S37.

W. Benson.

Baeiry

Bank of the United States.
statement of

institution, for
to Harrisburg:

this

been transmitted

The monthly
November, has

The specie in the vaults of the bank, after paying out to the government of the United States
$522,459 71 still amounted on the 1st December to
$3,349,850 S9.
The notes in circulation at the same time, (exclusive of the long post notes issued during the
late troubles, are as follows:

Of the
Of the

present bank U. S.
late bank,

$322,452 2n
$6,225,640 80

The BANK convention. The following account of the proceedings of the bank convention,
which we find in the Albany Argus, is more in detail than any we have yet seen.
The convention was in session from Monday until Saturday last, inclusive, six daj's.
Before the
adjournment, the banks of nineteen states were represented by 141 delegates. From this state 44
delegates were in attend;ince.
At the organization of the convention, and at the
adoption of rules for its government, the delegates
from New York resisted, unsuccessfully, an order
that the meetings be held with closed doors.
The subject of the resum|)tion of specie payments, and the period when, was relerred to a committee consistin; of one delegate from each state
represented in the convention.
The committee
consisted of eighteen menjbers.
In it. New York
proposed without success, severally, the first of
March, April and May. A majority of the committee (nine, one delegate IVora Indiana declining
to vote) agreed to report in favor of the 1st of Julv
as the period of resumption. The minority (representing eight states) submitted a counter report,
urging an adjournment of the convention, without
naming any definite day. The latter was pre
sented by Mr. .Manuel Eyre, the delegate from the
United States Bank of Pennsylvania.
On Saturday, a motion to s/r!7,<? out the resolu
tion of the majority of the committee of eighteen,
viz- that the banks resume payments in specie on
the 1st of July next, was carried, 11 to 7, (the vo ^
being by states)as follows:

We

learn from the Philadelphia U. S. Gazette,
that the resolution to adjourn to the second Wednesday in April, and then to assemble and consult upon
a proper time to resume specie payments, was
unanimously carried.
subjoin a cojiy of the resolutions adopted by
the convention.
Resolved, That the convention entertains a deep
anxiety and a firm determination to accomplish the
resumption of specie payments at the earliest period when it may be permanently practicable.
Resolved, That in the opinion of the convention
the present circumstances of the country are not
such as to make it expedient or prudent now to fix
a day for the resumption of specie payments; and
when the convention terminates its present session.
It shall be adjonrned to meet inthecitv ofN. York on
the
APRIL NEXT,
for their considering and practicably determining
the day for resuming specie payments.
Resolved, That this convention strongly recommend to all the baiiks in the United States, to continue by proper means to ])repare themselves for a
return to s))Pcie payments within the shortest practicable period after the meeting of the next convention.
Resolved, That the banks in those states which
are not now represented, be earnestly requested to
send delegates to the adjourned meeting of the convention, and that the several delegates from all the
states be desired to procure all such information in
regard to the condition of the banks ot their respective stales as may be attainable.
It is stated in the New York papers that the decision of the convention has liad little or no ellect
upon the money market.

lirin

who, when

his

companion

exclaimed, "Oh, God!

by crying

out,

"No,

oli,

no! Ali

in a fit of devoAli!" ititerrupted

first,

God second!"

The

president does not, it is true, go the whole
length of this adulation, but he hardly slops shorS
of it. Much of this, we admit, may be pardoned,
in consideration of tlie president's real causes ot'
gratitude to his predecessor.
But we cannot consent, without entering our solemn protest against
it, that from so high a station it shall be announced
to the world that no ordinary credit is due to the
administration of general J.\ckson
the rest of the
government being cast into the shadow ol utter
darkness and insignificance by the reiiilgence of the
halo which is made to beam around his head
that
he did not compromise on any occasion, in our intercourse with ibreign powers, the honor or the
peace of the nation.
say nothing of the honor
of the nation: we should be sorry to be able to
satisly our readers that the honor of the nation had
WEDNESD.VY OF
been compiomised during any part of the late administration: but, when the late president is landed
for not having compromitled the peace of the nation,
it is in the face of the notorious fact that if he had
not been restrained, if he had not almost literally
had his hands tied by the co-ordinate branches of
the governuient, the United States would have
been at this moment not only engaged in a foreignWAK, but in iKO of them; the one of which would
have been, in our opinion, cruel and unnecessary.
and the other wilful, wantcn, and reckless.
It is not without emotions which we will not
suppress, that we find that the project of this last
war is revived in the message before us; and that,
not content with the fame "which our arms have
won in the war raging within our borders, the administration proposes a resort to the powers of congress to e!;ec*, by an appeal to arms, the settlement
of a few claims of our citizens, some of them of
OF
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. very doubtful right, and the whole of no great sigThe following remarks upon the president's mes- nificance, against the government and people of
sage by the three parly jirints in this city may Mexico!
interest our readers, -and enable them to formapretIt the recommendation contained in this part of
the message be not a mere fetch
a tub to the
tj' correct idea of the course which will be pursued
to divert an exasperated people from the
l>y Ihe respective parties in congress in relation to whale
real grievances under which they are suffering from
the sub-treasury scheme.
From the National Intelligencer of Dee. 6.
mal-administiation at home; if, in short, it means
This annual expose from the chief magistrate of what the language of the message expresses, then
the nation
alwajs looked for with interest, but, at have the people of the United States, with a bankthe present crisis of public affairs, of peculiar im- rupt treasury and a depreciating currency, a fearliil
portance to every portion of our country, and to prospect before tlicrn.
bare majoiity in con£;ress
every departm.tnt of human industry is nowspread can make war, though one vote short of two-thirds
before our readers, as it was yesterday communi- of both houses could not make peace without the
.\ cursory approbation of the executive; and, if we shall be
cated to the two houses of congress.
perusal is all that our limited time has allowed us saved lioin the shame of a foolish war, and the crime
propose at of a needless one, we shall a^ain be indebted to
of a document of so great length.
the present moment a brief notice only of a few of congress for protecting us from this Mexican war,
its principal features.
which, for our misfortune, it appears, the late preTlie president opens his message with an appro- sident of the United States has left as a legacy to
priate and beautiful reference to the debt of grati- his successor.
tude due to the Giver of all good, for the manihave not seen the papers upon which this
fold favors bestowed upon our country; and closes renewed
recommendation of ulterior measures
with a passage no less creditable to the president's against Mexico is professedly founded.
shall
sagacity and sense of justice than to the humanity read them, howe\'er, as soon as they are printed,
and liberality of his feelings. The beginning and and shall not fail to make our readers fully acquaintthe end of the message are excellent.
\visli ed with their character and consequence.
we could say the same of all the intervening parts.
have not time to-day to extend our remarks
But, of those, though some of them are well, and 10 other topics of the message, which, however, are
some of them better than well, there are others pot unworthy of further notice.
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The message would yield the utmost deference
Oil the whole, the iiicss;i^'e a|)|uvir3 to us to pre- and evety industrious poor man in the U. Slates
sent the varyiii^:; Imos which it might be Mi|i,uscii may have it in his power to procure lor himself and to the "opinions and wishes of the people;" but of
to have received IVoiii the lew coiiliileiitial liieiiiis his children a lioan- of their own; thus e iirying out aii Ihe elections mat have taken place, one only is
ol the executive wlio were caiii-st in their arri- Ihat benevolent policy which would people the pub- to be regarded as indicative of those "opinions and
val at the seat of goveriiineiit, ami spreads nets lor lic dcmiain with owners of the soil, not place lar:,'i' wishes," as only one has been "held for the federal
It oilers a Iractiofit in the hands of speculators, by whom government."
The flection referred to, is, doubtpopularity in almost every direction.
less, that of Arkansas, which returned Mr. Yell to
boon to everv section ol' the union whi're it pro- they would be huckstered to the actual settler.
mises to be avttilabtc. To the south, Texas; to the
The sketch which the president has given of the congress. "Local elections for state officers have,
however, been held in several of the states, at wliicli
tlie recusant slateof oiir foreign relations, presents the usual picxvest, the public lands; to the noilli
north— iiotliiii^'. With the seekers alter the public ture of peaceable and profitable intercourse, ex- the expediency of the jilan proposed by the execudomain the messaije will lind especial favor. Twen- cept in the case of Mexico. The aggressions of tive ha.s been more or less discussed." "But,"
Krce gra- Ihat Country on American commerce, the delay and says Ihe message, "questions of far deeper and
ty-live cents an acre, and then iiolhin'^!
tis:— Help yourselves; It will he t!ie jubilee ol'the refusal of redress, and the insulting conduct of the more immediate loud interest, than the fiscal plans
squatters.
iJut will the people at lar^e— the great special minister, Mr. Gorostiza, were known he- of the national treasury were involved in those
bi; deceived by the
.Vnd what was the qm-stion;
public ol this civ.it country
the
lore, and led to the recommendation of general eleelions.''
sugared plausibilities ol'lhis message!
.lacksoii that an authority to make reprisals should banking' question— ay, the banking question.
It
We shall see.
be given (0 the executive.
All which that branch was this interest, the message charges by implicaof the government could do, had been already tion, thai "exercised a far greater infiuence over
Vioia the Globe of December C.
done. Congress, in a spirit of forbearance and the result, than any which could possibly have been
The annual message of the president which will magnanimity, determined that another application produced by a conllict of opinion in respect to a
be found in our columns, was transmitted to both to the justice of Mexico should be made. This, it question in the administration of the general gobouses of conjress this niornin;;. In the manly afipeais, has been done, hut with no better success vernment, more remote and. far less important in its
and unequivocal expression of the views of the than heretofore; and we doubt not that the national bearings upon that interest."
We have corlainly seen no authority for so seexecutive, in force of reasonins; and clearness of legislature will take those steps which arc due to
style, it resembles the message at the late extra the honor of the country and the violated rights of vere a relUction upon the free franchise and independent action of the people of the state of New
session, which was so warmly responded to by the the citizen.
Vork, except in the columns of the Globe and N.
democracj' of the union. In again recommending
There are other parts of this able state paper
the withdrawal of the public money from the uses which will claim the particular notice of our read- V. Evening Post, and one or two other loco-foco
papers.
The republican papers of Ihat state have
treasury
of private trade, and the separation of the
ers, hut upon which at present we have not space
from what he justly calls the overgrown inlluelice to dwell. It evinces tlirougiiout that devotion to generally repelled the same impulalion when it
of corporations, the president IlirMWS himself on the settled principles of the democratic policv which proceedeil from the loco-focos. We scarcely believe the people ol New York are prepared to' bear
bis constituents
on tlie democracy of the union
has elevate<l Mr. Van Biiren to the high place he
an imputation of that sort, although it should come
oil those who hold in reverence tlie principles of
holds, and which secures for him tiie confidence of
from Ihe father of the safety fund system himself,
Jclierson
on the intelligent yeomanry, and on the his constituents.
As his first annual message, it
who. oil that account, may be supposed to undergreat masses of our citizens who have earned pro- may be regarded as an exposition of his
general
stand its operations.
perty and independence by honest industry and la- Sentiments on political topics; and every line
of it
Unless we have been greatly deceived by false
bor, and not by wild, extravagant and unsubstantial
breathes that spirit, every position sustains those
reports, the very reverse is true in regard to the
speculation.
general doctrines, of which the correclness has been
Upon this issue the people are now to decide. established by the support given to thi-ni during the state of New York. The republican newspapers
Ironi that state, with some one or two exceptions,
"The national will is indeed the supreme law" on administrations of Jetf'erson and Jackson.
have repeatedly iiiioriiied ustliattlie baiikiiii; interevery public question, but on none more than this
est <itovd aloof in those elections; that it was not
nut the national will gathered from the uproar
From, the Madisonian of Dee. 7.
arrayed against the friends of the administration at
of partisans at midnight festivals not the national
The annual message of the president of the tlie 'poll*, ''"t t'i^t tlie election went by default
will deduced from tne ileclions for members of
state legislatures, on whom tlie continuance or United States was delivered to both houses of con- against the administration, in consequence of the
gress
on Tuesday. This document, always looked apathy and indiiierence which had been forced
forfeiture of one hundred and fii'ly millions of
bank capital depends not the nalional will manu- for with interest, will be sought .Tfter with more upon its friends, by the dangeious conduct of the
avidity, considering its importance at loco-focos, (supporters of the sub-treasury scheme),
than
usual
factured in the federal newspapers of the large
and the alarming apprehensions entertained in relacommercial cities -but the deliberate verdict of a this peculiar and difficult crisis of public allairs.
It opens beautifully, and closes with a recom- tion to the elfect of measures proposed by the exmajority of t1ie peopl^^, on the question whether
or not the financial operations of the public treasury mendation highly creditable to the president's liber- ecutive, at the sjiecial session. We beiieve the
truth to be, and we think we shall be sustained by
are to be inixedup with the concerns of local banks. ality and sense of justice.
From a slight examination of the subject, and no the people of that stale in making Ihe assertion,
Upon this great point, now again so ably maintained
by the president, it is already evident that the de- knowledge of the accompanying documents, we that, those will) staid away from Ihe polls, did so, that
mocracy are resolved to sustain hiin. There may are scarcely competent to express an opinion in re- the aiimiuislrulion miffht lie rebuked for lite course it
be shades of diii'erence as to the mode there m.iy gard to the foreign relations, which are set forth, it had tal,;n, and iiistracled to retrace its steps. We
be a variety of susgestions as to minor points but, seems to us, in a very clear liglit, with a disposition are willing to stake all the reputation we may ever
although the federalists are now madly exulting in inclined to that peace which is most "consonant possess foi political sagacity, upon the prediction,
with our institutions," and in a view highly flatter- that time will prove Ihe statement we have
their fancied triumph, it will be found ih.it upon this
made
We regret that the president
great principle the republican party is united from ing to our government. It seems, we are on the to be strictly true.
The most amicable and favorable relations with all fo- should have hazarded an iiiipiitation upon the peoone extremity of the union to the other.
Of ple of the stale of New York, which has never been
false and idle accusations that Ihofe who would reign powers, excepting Portugal and Mexico.
keep distinct the business ot the treasury and the the president's views on the various questions con- justified by any journal in that state, except the
nected with the difficulties with those nations, we £veniiig Post and one or two insignificant loco-foco
ban!;s are desirous to injure Iho^e institutions
[lapers, not to be relied on, except in their own unthat an exclusive metallic currency is aimed at— are prepared, as yet, to express no opinion.
In regard to the all-absorbing subject of finances, iialloued cause.
and that the rights of property will be invaded are
The message continues to urge the scheme for
already taking tlieir place ainonj the exploded we arc informed that it will be necessary to issue
fabrications ot' federalism;' and if any thing more only about lour and ahalf millions of treasury notes, divorcing the government from the banks, and corwere wanting to expose them, it is found in the and that the current expenses of the coming year porations of all kinds. There seems to be a discrecandid and explicit language of the present mes- will be met by the government without difficulty. pancy of opinion among the friends of that measure,
The attention of congress is again "invited to the in Ihe respect alluded to. It has been abundantly
sage.
The exposition made by the president of the necessity of additional legislative provisions in re- proven by the opponents of the scheme, that it is
continued violation of its obligations by the bank spect to the collection, safe-keeping, and transfer of virtually an entire nullification of the banking sysof the United States, gives a new proof of tiie faith- the public money." Not understanding the pro- tem: and in lliis view, we gave in our last paper
will leave ceedings of the last session as final on the subject, the testimony of the "new ally" of that party,
less conduct of that institution.
It
nothing undone which can show its utter disregard and being yet unconvinced of the error of his opi- whose name is associ,ated with other kinds of nulliof duty and law. Instead of winding up its con- nion, the president a^ain recommends the sub-trea- fication than this. We may presume, therefore,
that the executive wished it not to be regarded as a
cerns, calling in its notes, and cancelling those sury scheme.
We regret to observe a statement repeated in the measure of hostility to the state institutions; but it
which were issued under the charter w hich has expired, it goes on reissuing them.
With a circula- message which was first promulgated by the Globe has been and will be so regarded by friend and foe,
that congress negatived the slate hank deposite and is, in fact, a measure at once iatal to the existion of aljoiit half a million of its own notes, ten
millions of those maile under its old charter are system, ami only "postponed" the consideration of tence of the banks.
The president alludes to the special ilepnsite
reissued or kept out.
Neither the executive nor the sub-treasury plan. This has frequently been
congress will fulfil their duly, if such abareliced contraiiicted, not only by various presses, but by scheme, but not with indications of much favor.
many members of the house. The members of con. We shall have occasion to allude to tliis plan hercproceeding is sulfered to cordiuue unchecked.
One of the prominent topics of the presidtnt's gress did not so understand the action of that body, afler.
There are many olher topics of much interest in
message is, iis will be seen, the propriety of some and we doubt if such a statement can be reconciled
modification in the existing provisions whici re- with the fact. We were present in the house at the message, and none more so than that of the
late to the public lands.
While the preseiit .vise the time the vote was taken upon Mr. Garland's public lands. We have not time to-dav to express
policy of selling the lands for cash, applying the amendment; and such was the manner in which it our opinion upon the various questions which still
proceeds ht the general benefit, and lessoiing was taken that we never, from the moment, have arise upon the olher matters ol which the message
thereby the burden of taxation, is sustained ii op- considered that vote a fair indication of the opinion
position to schemes of iiartial appropriation, two of the house. The sub-treasury scheme certainly
AFFAIRS IN CANADA.
measures of iinproveiuent are suggested. Oie of shared a similar fate to both the national bank, and
it received the "negative" of
I'rom Ihe .llbany .iVgi/s of Saturday last.
these is to extend to the present settlers a pre- state bank questions
emption ri^ht of retaining, at the lowest prici, the congress. The members certainly regarded their The allact; on St. Charles— the burnini; of the town
bij the royalists, and their retreat
confirmation of
lands which they have recliimed from the wlder- own action upon the subject, as virtually a re-enness a.id improved. The plan is, to gradual; the actment of the existing law and as such it was,
the defeat of the royal forces at St. Dennis.
and not as a rejection of
lands which h.ive remained some time unjoll, ac- in truth, to be considered
The northern mail of last evcnitig, brings confircording to their real value, so that the popuation the state banks, and a "postponement'' merely of mation strong, from a royalist source, of former acof the new states may be rendered more conpact, the sub-treasury scheme.
counts of the repulse of the regular forces under
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Gore by the Canadians, at St. Dennis, on Thursday a week, with the loss of six l;iiled and ten
wouniied— among whom was capt. Markham— and
lollowiiig
of their retreat to Sorel, on that and the
col.

day.

the
together with other particulars touching
state
of tlie government troops and the

movement

of the provinces, of much interest.
We have also accounts from St. Albans and Burattack
lington, Vt. of the result of the contemplated
of 'the royalists upon St. Charles, where, it would
seem, nearly all the disposable forces of the government had been concentrated; of their repulse a se-

—

cond time, by the insurgents at that post and of
woods; though not without having achieved the burning of the'tovvn of St. Charles
We give the accounts as they come to us; and first
those which related that of this last atiair:

their retreat to the

ATTACK OM

ST. CH.\BLES.
Franklin Journal Extra.
Evening, Nov. 28, 1S.37.
Passengers in the stage who left Montreal last
evening, and arrived at Highgate this evening report that the patriots are gaining at St. Charles.
Frequent skirmishes have taken place, the result

Mans,

St.

—

generally favorable to the patriots.
Yesterday and to-day firing was heard in the direction of St. Charles.
They contradict the rumor so current for the last
24 hours, that the royalists had taken St. Charles,
routed the patriots, killed ."JOO and taken gen. Brown
prisoner.
The greatest excitement prevails in the commuAmidst the multitude of rumors it is almost
nity.
day or
impossible to ascertain the exact truth.
two will probably furnish somethirj decisive.
learn from a
Later still, 10 o'clock, P. M.
source we credit, that on Saturday at 11 P. M. the

A

We

The

brouo-fit

Our

Montreal. Kov. 27, says:

There is very lit
are rallying.
lying
the government papers
since the opposi
is now their peculiar prerogative
"
The Canadians are said
lion papers are stopped,

"The Canadians

tie faith to

to

]iut in

—

—

be rising in various parts,

—

"The city is under arms soldiers patrolling the
and business at a stand. No one talks of
"
any thing save 'the news from the seat of war.'

streets,

I

at St. Charles.
the streets of the

city.

Burlington, Nov. 28.
ST. CH.4.RLES.

FR0.'\I

A

T.

S.

i

I

I

war

in Ca-

N.1DA.
As far as we can hear from all quarters and on
both sides of the question, there has not as yet any
decided advantage been cained by the royalists,
but on the contrai-y a letter has been received at
Swanton, dated Monday morning 27tli inst. from
gen. Brown, in which he says that they were attacked by the troops on Saturday, and were momentarily repulsed, but the patriots rallied and
concentrated upon the point attacked, and compelled the royal troops to retreat; the patriots followed their advantage, and the result was that the
troops were diiven in great confusion to the woods
with the loss of many killed and wounded. It appears from all we can learn that the news in the
Montreal Morning Courier, is much exaggerated,
if not wholly untrue as it regards the affair of
Saturday, indeed such is their insulated condition
that it is not to be wondered at.
In the letter from general Brown to Dr. Cote at
Swanton, the plan for future operations of the
patriots was, lor the troops under the command
of Dr. Cote, to march immediately for Montreat in case the patriots were victorious at St
Charles, and the probability is that Montreal if
not already, will within 48 hours fall into the hands

Brown com-

mands

the patriot forces in person, and is said to
be in high spirits.
Our informant also gives us the official patriot report of the St. Dennis engagement, which varies
irom our former report only in this; that the loyalists
lost about_/i//i/ in killed and wounded, anil the'Canadians but seven. The loyalists left behind thenij
thirteen wounded, two pieces of cannon, 100 cannon
balls, and aconsiderable quantityof other munitions.

seems the attack was unex|iectedly made upon
the troops from the windows and doors of the houses,
with most deadly effect; and hardly had they brought
their guns to bear upon the enemy in front, before
.they were attacked in the rear, and finally compelSeveral of the
iled to retreat in great confusion.
•soldiers slain it is said were thrown into the river,
and were afterwards Ibundby the patriots with their
accoutrements upon them. This is the patriot version at St. Charles.
Our informant is a very intelligent gentleman,
^-lio has good means of information, and who, we'
It

be

them

in

to

colonel Gore,

who

learned

fjom'them that the insurgents were posted in great
The necessary
force in the village of St. Dennis.
orders were then given for the troops to advance,

office,

Still later from the scene of

very intelligent gentleman who lell Swanfon
this morning, bring us news direct from St. Charles
to 10 o'clock, A. M., and from St. Mary's, 14 miles
from St. Charles, to 5 o'clock, P. M., on Saturday.
Up 10 the hour he left St. Charles no attack had
been made on that post, nor was any cannonading
o'clock.
Tlie j)atriotlbrce
heard at St. Mary's at
on Saturday was known to be 4,000 at St. Charles,
and 1,500 at St. Dennis, with hourly acquisitions ol
men and munitions. The government force, supposed to be 700 strong, then lay between St. Charles
and St. Dennis. This is undoubtedly the first detachment that left Montreal. In regard to the second detachment, our infoniiant says a report was
current that they landed at Longuevil with the in
tention of reaching St. Charles by land; but that
they were assailed by the inhabitants from the bush
and road side, and finally dri\en back to Longuevil.
This, however, he gives as report only. But, cer^
tain it is that this detachujent had not been heard

and the mud and water during almost the
whole of the march, was knee deep. After an
unexampled and truly harrassing march of about
12 hours, the troops arrived in the neighborhood
of the village of St. Dennis at about 10 o'clock on
Thursday morning.
A picket of the cavalry being at this time in advance, and. making two prisoners of the rebel party,
dition,

Burlington, Nov. 2f)W, 1837.
Canadian correspondent in a letter dated at

Sentinel

We

St. Charles.

St. Dennis.

panies of the 66th, under capt. Crompton, stationed at Sorel, were marched towards the supposed
seat of the enemy.
The roads, as they always are
at this perioil of the year, were in a horrible con-

editor.

the village of Saint
Charles.
look hourly for further intelligence. The result is doubtful.
Great fears are entertained at Montreal of an invasion from Terrebonne where a large patriot lorco

of in the vicinity of

at

—

A

when the messenger left.
The royalists bad burned

office,

.4FF-\ir

The troops
subject in this part of the country.
under col. Gore were landed at Sorel on Wednesd.ay night, and about 10 o'clock, notwithstanding
the darkness of the night, and the extreme inclemency of the weather the wind being squally
and tempestuous, with frequent showers of sleet
and rain, they with the addition of the two com-

meeting of the citizens of American origin, at
Exchange Cotiee House, on the 2Bth,forthe
purpose of correcting what they deem to be an erroneous impression, that the patriot cause is likely
to meet with countenance and support from the inhabitants of the United States; and also to pledge
their own individual influence in support of her
majesty's government. The call is signed by John
E. Mills and sixty others.
correspondent of the Herald lashes lord Gosford with unmerciful severity for his remissness,
and intimates that "another God than that of war
has occupied his thoughts." He however calls
upon his excellency now to bestir himself, and "if
he wishes to crush rebellion in the bud, let him
send for ten thousand militia from Upper Canada.
Without them Montreal cannot be defended." So
says this correspondent without comment from the
the

put to confusion.
A reinforcementof 1,300 patriotscame up, attacked the British in the rear and routed them. The
royalists had retreated to a wood, and constant accessions of the Canadians troops were pouring in

DIRECT

The
From

We

for a

British attacked the patriots— there was hard fighting until .5 A. M. For a while the patriots were

Free Press

CANADA.
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tlic Montreal Gazette of Saturday.
mentioned in our last, that in consequence
of authentic information having reached town of
the rebels having concentrated as St. Charles, on
the Richelieu river, three companies of the 24th
We
and u'2d regiments, one field piece, and a small decomperson who |)asses is closely scrutinized. Several tachment of the Montreal cavalry, under the
persons have been refused permission to cross the mand of col. Gore, had been embarked on Wednesilay, on board the steamboat St. George for
line with their property; and some have come withSorel, as the most expeditious route to St. Charles;
out it.
Missiskoui bay, Slab city and St. Johns were in and that lieut-col. Wetherall, stationed at Chambly, had been furnished with instructions to march
patriots.^
Irom
the
attack
of
an
hourly expectation
A meeting was held at Churchville, Toronto dis- with the royals, upon the same point, so as to form
junction with the force under col. Gore. We retrict, Upper Canada, which virtually declared in- a
ret to state, that the expedition has hitherto faildependence, and reported a constitution for what
d to accomplish the object in view, of dislodging
they call "the state of Upper Canada." Report
the rebels Irom their stronghoMs, and of disperssays that Bidewell is in motion again.
them, as it had been anticipated by every loyal
Montreal Herald of Saturday contains a call

Vt., Tiiesdaij

was collected.
Almost all the regulars were
The volunteers were barricading

9,

believe, has stated to us truly what he believes to
be the facts:— from all which it would appear that
the loyalists have placed themselves in a false position, and if they ever return to Montreal again, they
will, to say the least, be very fortunate.
understand that most or all the roads on the
line are guarded by loyal militia, and that every

an order which was promptly obeyed, notwithstanding the harrassing and fatiguing march of the
night. ^Towards the northeastern efitrance of the
village of St. Dennis, there is a large stone house
of three or four stories, which was discovered to
be lull of armed men, who opened a sharp and
The skirmishing
galling fire upon the troops.
party here consisted of the light company of the
:;2d, under the command of captain Markhan).
Within a quarter of an hour alter the firing commenced, captain Markham was severely wounded
in the leg; and, almost at the same moment, reeived two dangerous wounds in the neck, which
brought him to the ground. In conveying him
to the rear, we understand that he received another
lound, which is a proof of the dexterity and preIt was
ision of the fire kept up by the rebels.
found by col. Gore, that the infantry, deprived of
the assistance of col. Wetherall's force, was inadequate to cope with the terrible fire of musketry
that was kept up, and directed against them, from
the stone house. The field piece, accordingly,
was brought to bear upon this fort of the rebellious
army, which injured it considerably, and, no
doubt, sent many of the inmates to their final ac-

Notwithstandiiig. it was deemed prudent
retire, in order to maintain the communication
with Sorel, as many of the inhabitants were seen
gathering from all directions to the scene of acAX about half past two in the afternoon,
Tion.
the order to fall back was given, and with the loss
of six men killed and ten wounded, a careful reThe loads were so bad
treat was commenced.
that it was impossible to get further than three
miles that night; and col. Gore was under the necessity of bivouacking till daylight of Friday
morning, when he again commenced his march
patriot
of the
upon Sorel, where he was to await provisions and
The mail from Stanstead to Sherbroke was in- a leinforcement, both of which, we understand,
tercepted, and taken on Monday by the patriot we.-e fowarded from this city early yesterday
morning by the steamboat St. Geoiire, The reinpicket guard.
fortement sent consisted of a detachment of the
under maj. Reid. and two field pieces.
From the .Albany Advcrtixer Extra.
32(i regiment,
Vith respect to the 'march and operations of
The following from the Burlington Free Press,
"Wetherall from Chambly, we
colonel
lieiltenant
may be taken as decisive of the engagemerjt at St.
understand, immediately upon receiving his orCharles.
count.
til

derl, which were conveyed to him bv lieutenant
1.
We|r, of the 32d regiment, he marched towards
Such St. pharles; but finding that many of the bridges
and carried away by the rebels,
is the intelligence by the boat from St. Johns Inst hadTbeen cut down
Col. Wetherall passed through St. Johns hislnarch was so much impeded, that, as the last
night.
by Dr. Jones and Mr.
(forwarded
state,
acclunts
yesterday with his troops on their return to MonAccording to present information the at- Moton. jr. of the cavalry) he had only got downtreal.
about seven
tack commenced at 12 o'clock on Saturday, and (he wnrls as far as Rouville. a distnnce
below Chambly. Colonel Wetherall, howfort was entered at the point of the bayonet at half
persevere in his march,
p.Tst four, with the loss of only four men on tlie ever was determined to
part of the loyalists.
The patriot loss about 200 and [ve have no doubt, will reach in time for the
killed and_ .30 taken tirisoners.
Brown and his men profpsed renewed attack on the rebels.

Burlington, Friday, Dec.

latest from CANADA.

St.

Charles taken

— the patriots

dispersed!
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had

ffcd in the dirrction

of St. Dennis.

Alter the delivery

of his despatches to colonel
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a calechc to steps to convince the people of this; and from the
juiii his own corps, uridor the commanii of col. ex-president's letters and Mr. Van Buren's ])ro(lore; but liii lirlver brought him lo the vill.igp of niises and recent recommcnd;dicins, they have no
St. Dennis, wliere he was made a [irisoiier by the re;i*on to believe, that they will not be tormented
rebels, in whose custody he still uidortunately re- and tortured by experitiienis just as much as before.
If we ilo not wish to be annihilated as a
mains.
The steamboat St. George arrived in port yester- party, let us take hold of the hand that has tortured,
day evening, briii";inc: captain IMarUham, and some and, I fear, ruined us, and not further weaken our
of the artillery and cavalry as |>a.«sengcrs, from So- forces by exhausting our strength on each other.
The great mass have found out that their distresrcl.
The Iriends of captain MarUhauj, ajid the loyal part of the community, in general, will he happy ses have been caused by executive
misrule in
to learn, that the wounds of this brave and excel- the finances, and they cannot be con\inccd to the
lent o/Kcer, are not considered of a dangtious na- contrary.
For many years they quit thinking ior
ture.
One is through the right leg. and two on the themselves on the subject; but when it became neleft side of the neei;.
One of the balls making the cessary lo i/iiil eating also, their attention was roused
wounds on the necU, has been cut out behind the to the necessity of reasoning on their own interright shoulder; but the other has not yet been ex- ests; and when they do this, free from party inllutracted, in consequence of its cour,-e or seat not ence, it is a very plain case.
If we do not ease the
having been discovered. lie has, besides, received people, then, on this subject, what is to become of
a wound, probably from a splinter, on the inside of us? Ohio is gone. New Jersey is gone. Rhode
the right knee.
Maine is gone. Indiana Is gone.
C;>pt. Markhain, we understand, Island is gone.
is in extremely good spirits, and hopes lo return to Pennsylvania is almost gone, and Georgia, North
Carolina and Aarkansas thought to be in danger, and
his duty in a few weclcs.
.Ml was quiet at Montreal on Saturday.
Arrests to cap the climax. I shall not be surprised, if we
however were going on. Two persons (Lamotte lose New York. The city I know is gone. And
of Laprairie and Dr. Nelson of Jlontreal) were ta- what have we gained? Mr. Cilhoun has taken a
ken on Triday vn charges of sedition or treason. r.incy lo us, to be sure; but if we give liiin control,
From the interior, the accounts were that Mr. he will ruin us; and if we do not, he'll leave us in
Chatters of St. Cesaire, had been obliged to fly for less than 12 months.
We know his own opinion,
his life in consequence of his refusal to give up his given last year, of the "cohesive power" that binds
commission and that Demar.ny and Davignon, the us together. Mr. C. is a great man, and in private
rescued prisoners, had been retaken.
lite a most exemplary one; but he is so eccentric
I'ndera requisition from Sir Colin Campbell, the and changeable that as a guide, theie is no confi13rd regiment, stationed at \ew Brunswick, had dence to be placed in him. Look back at his opi.
been ordered by land to Canada, and the S.5th to nions on a national bank, and hear him at the last
replace the lOril. The 31tli, if necessary, it was session
his former opinions of the protective syssupposed would also follow to Canada.
tem, united with a comiilcte si/stcni of internal i?nQuebec dates are no later than the 22d ult. They provement, as necessary to secure the permanent prosindicate apprehension on the jiart of the government, peritij of the country, and hear him lately talk about
but little had been done beyond the issuing of pro- slate rights
clamations for the preservation of the peace prepaThen there is Pickens; it is said he ha.s come
rations for a new guard house at one of the city over to us.
And what sort of a come otc;- is il? He
gates, and the adoption of strict regulations relative votes for the divorce, and makes a speech for it, in
to the admission ol persons within the city at night. nhich there is denunciation and billerness enough
to kill ten administrations.
He abuses us as pickHON.
we have to take it as spaniels and recomP. KING. pockets
From tfie .-Jtisvi^ln (Geo.) Corislitnlioiialisl.
mend "Mr. Pickens's able speech to the perusal of
Mr.ssRS. EriTOEs: The following letter fromfhe thi; public!" I don't want such allies as these. I
lion. J. P. King, dated Oct. IT, 1837, to a friend in had rather be in the minority, and "light under." I
this city, may be of advantage to some of your would say to master Pickens, that if he wishes to
readers.
In that hope I communicaie it, thouglj join the democracy in its present weakness, let
the familiar style of its composition evidently him do it, like a generous man, on equal terms, and
sliews, that it was not intended for the public eye, not come to our relief, like an Ocraeoke wrecker,
nor indeed for any other scrutiny than that of pri- to abuse and insult a shipwrecked crew, and claim
vate friendship. Its predictions are lemarkable, all their goods for salvage.
Mr. P. has taken it
and views so sound, as well as sagacious, that I into his head, that he is and must be very consisthave f,-lt myself rather entitled to lh» writer's in- ent, because, with a little squad of ultra oi'posilion.
dulgence for this breach of friendly conlidence, ami he \ oted for the separation in 1S34. But, was it
certainly to the thauKS of the public, for venturing not notorious, that the only object then was, to emto enlighten it at such risk.
The strictures on the barrass the administration in the "experiment,"
course of political opponents, I think, are not more which was then a great favorite? Xou\ he seems to
severe than usual in public controversies, and I am glory in his position, because it enables him to
sure were not intended to transcend the limits of abuse Ihe administration with impunity.
Why, I'd
an honest exposure of the fallacies to which they as soon depend on Beelzebub to defend me against
allude.
So much for my own justification.
Satan, as on Pickens to defend me against the wliigs.
However, Pickens is a gentleman and man of
FRIEND.
talents.
And he appeals adroitly, does he not? as
Col. Brent's. on Ihe Potomac, Get. I'th, l?.!".
does Mr. Calhoun, to the sectional feelings of the
^[l| dear
r; By the kind invitation of colonel south, to sustain that, which he fears their reason
Brent, I have stopped a few days to snulf the coun- would not approve. But I have no time now to
try air and shoot wiUl fowl.
criticise this speech.
You will see it, I jiresume;
I have shot at, and
dreadfully frisMened, a great number to-day, but for I should not be at all surprised, if, with all its
the quantity baggcd\» not satisfactory. The triith is, bitterness, some of our democratic papers were lo
I fear I am too quick on the trigger
I will only aiid,
a fault some- publish it, and ask attention to it.
times attributed to me in politics as well as in par- that if I had a leisure hour, in reach of a few statridge shooting.
tistics, I think I could make sad work with .some
And so some of my old political friends are np parts of it. I will ordy say here, that the idea held
against my speech, h.ali; Don't you think it would out to the south, that the specie restriction will
have been better for them to have answered my benefit our commerce, is a sheer delusion. So long
arguments before they flew into a passion wi'h the a* we are united, and free trade exists so long as
author? As Jack Downing says, "that is my no- we are agricultural and the north commercial
in
tion." I care nothing for the office for its sali'\ and short, so lonu as the present elements of production
that they may have willinglv, if they wish it: but exist in each section, and each section (on free
really instead of quarrelling 'u-iM me. I regret ex- trade principles) is allowed the advantages of the
tremely they have not seen the necessity of u-iiting other at ihe cheapest rate, just so long will the specie
in the only course th.it can save the party from ile- restriction operate against us.
"Say" is right
striiction.
It was a saying of Arriiigton that you
when he says, "the divorce" will tend to make New
might put a dozen puppies into a sack and shike it, York the London of .\nurica. I do not think the
and when they began to suli'er pain, they would in- inequality of the system would be as great as some
stantly commence tearing each o/Zicr, but wouhl others think; but whatever operation it would have
nevcr'think of biting the hand that shook tli< sack. in that way, would be against iis.
Our party is the party of the people, and witi even
The fallacy held out lately to feed the sectional
a tolerable regard to democratic principles, we must feeling of the south, on this subject, consists in
always be in Ihe majority. But we have fo" years mistaking the effect for the cause. It is not the
heen forced into a wrong position; congress kas had deposite system, or the l". S. bank, that "centrallittle more to do with the tinances of the ountrv. izes" commerce at the north; but it is the commerce
for several years past, than the boors of Rissia or of the north that centrali:es the dcposites there.
the slaves of Turkey. This I think has. orat least Why did not the trade centralize in Philadelphia
will cease, as soon as Mr. Van Buren gets hrough instead of New Y'ork?
Just because, in trade, cathe "unfinished business" of his predeccssjr, and pital follows business, and business does not necesfairly sits upon his own seat; but wc have tikcn no sarily follow capital.
But we are degraded by
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"touching al the north to pay tribute." Well: Suppose we imported Jirrrlly the whole value of our
exports, say eighty millions, to Charleston or Savannah. What would we do with this heavy importation?
We should consume a few millions as
we do now and carry the balance to the north, and
"touch" there to exchange it for northern productions, and such other ton-ign merchandise as is to
be found there, and imported from those countries not
consuming southern productions.
But, it is considered wonderfully strange and
very unnatural, that we should not iiiiiioit directly
for our whole consumption at least.
Why, it is the
plainest thing in the world— unless the cherished
advantage ol free trade is all a delusion. These
things are regulated by the interest of consumers,
and that interest ascertained by calculation. Why
do we obtain from London the products of every
quarter of the globe?
Simply, because London
trades with every quarter of the globe, and a lull
assortment can be found there, cheaper than by
looking for it in a thousand different markets. That's
all; and the answer as to London, answers the great
mystery as to the trade of New York. Why does
New- York import lori)-inths of the consumption of
the United States?
Simply, because it is the natural, and, with all its advantages, the cheapest depot for the consumption of S-inths of the people of
the United States; and from its local position, can
furnish an outward cargo to neaily every pott in
the commercial world, whose products the people
of (1/11/ po; /ion of the United States consume. These
advantages will always give it the advantage of an
extensive assortment, and to far an advantage over
any southern port.
I have been led to these remarks upon the latest
fushjons in finance from seeing a notice of a convention to meet at Augusta about this time, the object of which seems closely allied with these southern notions.

I

am

in favor of the object of this

I hope it may not be turned into a
machine, which may defeat all the good that
would otherwise i;row out of it. Above all, I hope
its action may be based on solid and philosophical
commercial principles, which alone can promise
any permanent good to the country. By sectional
appeals you may '-resolve" the people into an ex-

convention, but
political

citement, which may temporarily aid the cities, at
the expense of the planters and country consumers;
but the advantage to the cities even, would not be
permanent. First and last, the planters have been
tleeced by humbugs and experiments enough, God
knows, and, (though my interests are in the city),
I hope they uiay be spared on this occasion.
must, then, do something; if we wish to increase our import trade and aid our southern ports

We

by any permamenl advantages, more then they now
possess. As the ])hilosophical major Jack says:
"When a chimley smokes at the wrong ecnd, we
should ascertain the cause on't and go to work the
What then is to be done?
right way to mend it."
If I were not nearly at the enii of my last scrap of
paper, 1 would try and tell you. Several things
may be done to divide the advantages of New York
with our southern ports, but I have only room to
mention one, and that briefly: Finish vorn st.\te
iioAi).
You will then furnish the natural depots and cheapest transportatiim lor the consumption of the most fertile parts of the valley of the
Mississippi.
Y'ou will also penetrate and drain the
same couritry of its exports, by means of a shorter
and cheaper transportation, at all seasons of the
year, an advantage to that extent over the New
York canal, where all other advantages are equal.
I must firusli this subject at some other time, unless
have not
I
I see you shortly, which is doubtful.
determined whether 1 will return directly home
alter returning to Washington, or remain a fewweeks at Pliiladelphia. Y'our friend,
J. P. KING.
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LEGARE— LETTER TO A CONSTITUENT.

I'rom the C/iarkslon Courier.
Df.au sin: In compliance with your request, I
shall now briefly state upon paper, the considerations which seemed to strike you in conversation,
and which, however trite elsewhere. I found, to my
very great .surprise, on arriving in Charleston, have
As all our
not been presented to the public here.
newspapers, without a single exception, seem to
have given in their adhesion to the sub-treasury
scheme, their impenetrable silence as to most of the
arsuments uiged against it is not much to be wondered at. .\s to my part in the argument, you will
perceive why. speaking at the close of a very protracted discussion in both houses, I was compelled
to t.ake much for granted as already established by
previous speakers. The view I look of the whole
subject, seemed to be all that was left an orator
who aimed at onco at throwing new light upon the
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great questions before tlie country aiul interesting
the lioiise, exhausted as it was b)' a very long
debate, and ea^er to close the business of the speSome ol'
cial session, then near its termination.
those topics, however, were treated at greater length
in the speech I delivered, than in the printed report
of it, and every one, at all familiar with public
speaking, knows how much more can be said by
the lioins; iwrd, in a few sentences, than can be expressed in pages of writing. It was, however, felt
to be of far greatei- importance to the cause we are
defending before the country, viz: the preservation
of its institutions against theoretical politicians of
all sorts, that I should meet and refute their general
reasonings, and, as we believe, their uUimate ends
and projects, than conline myself, in however eU'ective a manner, to the hill on the table.
I, accordingly, undertook this part of the delcnce. and did
not utter a word that was not called for. am\felt, bv
those who heard me, to be called for. by what had
fallen from some one of the leaders of the innova-

9,

1837— LETTER

FROM MR. LEGARE.

quaintly expressed in the debate of the house of
representatives, by a gentleman from Virginia, "to
sell out the people."
Even you, therefore, do not
yet propose, in so many words, to prohibit the
receiving, between man and man, of any thing but
gold and silver, although by refusing every thing
else yourselves, you show what you think of the
justice of such an exaction, and do all you can by
your example to make it universal in practice.
Now, the question I wish the advocates of those
measures to answer, is, do they intend to stop here?
Are no debts sacred but those due by the government and to the government of the United States?
Are the states, lor instance, not in precisely the
same situation? Shall they, too, compel the people
to pay (heir taxes in gold and silver.
If not, why
not?

But
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gold and silver, at least some part of them.
saw this very strikingly exemplified at Washington.

Many hundred

thousand dollars, at least, were disbursed to the membei's, the oflicers and employees
of congress, during the latesession.
What became
it?
Did it enter into the circulation of Washington?
Did any part of it, I mean a single half eagle
or half dollar take its place by the side of "the

of

bank rags and shin plasters," that filled all the channels ofciiculation?
Not one, sir and what is more,
they would not have done so, if congress had expressly enacted they should, and put the whole mi-

—

litary

the United States and the states are both
their dues in specie, how can
the very legi.dators that ordained such a law, refuse
to do the same justice
if justice it be
as they
tors.
proclaim it to be to the private creditor? On what
But it does seem to me somewhat cnol in these princi[ile either of morality or of sound legislation,
gentlemen, to call on us to establish the negative can they confine a reform to a single point in the
proposition, that their scheme so novel, so bold, and great province ol their public duties, wlienlhey neit may be, so full of important consequeiices, ought
glect all the rest
and take care of men in office,
not to be adopted, on pain of having judgment so and a few contractors, w bile with regard to the milby default, if we fail to show cause. It does seem lion who stand toward* each other in the impoilant
to me, I say, but reasonable, that he who proposes relation of debtor and creditor, they leave their law
to me to do what, since the foundation of the go- and the execution of their law, in what they know
vernment, never has been done, and never has been to be a state of absolute uncertainly, and (in the
proposed, or thought of even as a possible alterna- contingency jiresupposed by the very fact,) of the
tive, but to be rejected,' should take upon him the greatest danger for the peace of society!
burthen of proving that the new project is a posiBut then, say these gentlemen, you are putting
tively good thing.
To say, that we are in trouble, an extreme case we have no idea it will come to
therelbre, some experiment must be made; that the that.
only mean to drive the banks into the
banks have suspended specie payments, therefore, payment of specie, and we shall even help them to
we should care nothing more about banks, their do so, by asking ibr our own dues to the amount of
paper, their business, their debtors, is, I admit, as 20 or 30 millions in it, when it is only an article of
gross a paralogism as ever emanated from a school merchandize, and no more a ]iart of the circulation
of professed reasoners and that, as every body ac- than cotton or rice.
quainted with those schools well knows, is saying
Now, in the first place, you perceive that this is no
every thing. The suspension of specie payments, answer at all, to the question of what they are
from whatever cause or to whatever extent, is, I bound to do in respect to private debtors and creditors.
admit, an evil; but there is a still greater evil, and Whether they are aiming at crushing all banks,
that is, its continuance for a length'of time, and the with their more severe sect, or only at chastising
aggravation of all ill its etiects, by a progressive de- and reforming them, with the more indulgent of
preciation irom excessive issues. That the govern- their doctors, it is still undeniable that for the prement should have to pay its officers and contractors sent in the actual state of things your legislation
in p.aper that is not exchangeable for the precious will be grossly inconsistent and imperfect.
You
metals, is not well
granted: but, is it more right will do justice only to the functionaries and credithat the individual debtor should pay his creditor in tors of the government
neglecting entirely, all the
that paper?
And if the creditor should exact gold innumerable other persons that stand in precisely
andsilver, after the example of the government, what the same relation and need and have a right to exwould you have to say against the propriety of his pect the same protection from a just and paternal
conduct?
government. This is not to be controverted. You
Why do not these gentlemen speak out? Do are making a distinction without a difference in a
they, or do they not mean, that all debts whatever matter where equality is equity.
do so? If
shall be paid in the "constitutional currency?"
Do what you do is right in one case, why not in the
they mean that the debtors of the banks, for in- others? Do you shew do you so much as pretend
stance, who owe them, as appears from the recent to allege
any reason for the invidious privilege
statements, about five hundred millions of dollars, granted to a favored class of creditors? Have you
shall pay that enormous sum in gold and silver, in even
the "tyrant's plea," necessitij, to allege?
And
order to enable the banks to meet theirengagements if you can reconcile it
to your sense of duty to let
in the same way?
Do they mean that imt only the things remain as they are, to leave the currency to
debtors of the banks, but those of individuals, doubt- the disorder and depreciation you impute
to it, in
less to a still greater amount, should ilo the same
regard to society in general, how comes it that you
thing?
If they mean this, whv not say so in so find its condition an intolerable evil
for office-holdmany words?
deal in abstractio'ns?
ers and contractors?
Or, finding it intolerable for
talk of coercing the banks to perform their obliga'them, how can you answer it to your consciences
tions to the public, without adding how the public
and the country, to abandon all concern about it,
are to perform their obligations to the banks?
Or so far as others are interested in the matter?
why confine the tender mercies of their benevolent
But leaving this fatal objection for a moment, let
legislation to one class of creditors only, of all those
us proceed to examine how far what they allege
who will sulfer from the irauds of a depreciated about the temlency of the measure to correct and
if

to exact

—

Why

currency, whenever our currency shall be in fact
depreciated?
Speak to this point, gentlemen; answer categorically. Distinguish, if you can make
a distinction, between the jus pnhUcma and jus
privatum, in such a matter. Draw your line between
debts whose sanctity is inviolable, which shall be
exacted according to the letter of the 'bond," and
those which must be left to arrangement and composition, between the parties, according
to principles of equity and convenience.
But you shrink back from the very idea of enforcing the payment of all debts in golil and silver.
V'oii know what the consequences
would be. You
know there would be a revolution— that the whole
body of debtors would rise up in arms a"-ain=t the
atrocious fblly of such legislation. You cannot but

—

who want it nobody expects to receive,
nobody thinks of demanding it, in the usual transactions oMil'e
yet the government is now, and has
been lor some months past, receiving its dues in
by those

force of the country at the disposal of Mr.
to see the law en-

Woodbury and Mr. Cambitleng,

Not only will you do absolutely nothing
"to widen the metallic basis," by simply receiving
and paying away gold and silver in your government transactions, but you could do nothing to accomplish your object, if you were to enact all the
bloody laws of "the republic, one and indivisible,"
to help your theory, to triumph over the common
sense and personal interests of mankind.
The
guillotine itself, worked by stronger hands and less
scru|niIous heads, than we yet have among our"regeneratois," failed utterly to procure a circulation
lor assignats at par.
The editor of the Patriot surely need not be inIbrmed of the existence of that law of currency to
which I have referred. He knows that so soon ag
it is perceived that, from any cause whatever, gold
and silver have ceased to be as valuable in one country as they are in others, they cease to circulate as
money there, and go abroad, like any other merchandise, in quest of a better market. This may
be occasioned by a verv intense foreign demand, as
for instance, in case of war.
Thus in the campaign
of Russia against Turkey in 1S28, a million and a
hall pounds sterling was drawn out of the Bank of
England, and sent to the continent, for military
purposes, although the exchanges were greatly in
favor of England at that moment.
So, during the
forced.

restriction,
fic.

exchanges on Amsterdam, Hamburgh,

those sometimes as high as 32 per cent, against

as Mr. de Kothsehild
remarks,* not to excess of circulation, but to foreign
expenditujes and subsidies. So. when the bank of
England was preparing to resume specie payments,
gold rose in value, in consequence of this new demand, as much as 30 per centum according to Mr.
Tooke's estimate, which appears to me a very proble one.t
Exchanges hove been, for some months
past, and still are, againstus, (though they are now
rapidly on the decline), owing, as 1 believe, not to
a redundant currency here, but to an intense demand Ibr the precious metals to pay our foreign
debt.
But precisely the same effect would be produced by a redundant currency, e\ en were that demand to cease entirely, and the real exchange or
balance ol payments lobe turned inourf'avor. Gold
and silver will not circulate w ith paper which is depreciated below their value
that is to say, nobody
who has a sovereign, or an eagle, will exchange it
for goods in a country, where prices are higher,
owing to excessive issues of paper. Sec, than they
are abroad.
He will send them wdiere they may
fetch what they are worth.
That is self-evident.
The same thing happens in rase of a panic, from
invasion, revolution, or the like causes.
All the
En',;land,

which was owing,

—

coin in circulation, however great its amount, instantly disappears, to be hoarded against accidents,
and may continue hoarded for a series of years.
Thus, of the twenty or thiity millions pounds,
which circulated before the restriction act of 1797,
a very considerable portion lay luiried in holes and
corners, until it was called out of them by the recoinage of 1S16. So, if" silver and gold be both a
legal tender, and one of them be under\'alued. it will
infalliby be ilriven out of circulation, and probably
(though that does not necessarily follow) out of the
country.
In all the transactions of life, prices will
be designated, and debts paid in that coin which is
not a premium.
The principle is that of two currencies the less
valuable, will displace the other.
The lean kine

regulate the currency, is well founded.
Nothing has ever surprised me more than the
countenance which the editor of the Southern Patriot has given to this strange misconception.
That
editor, you know, is no inconsiderable adept in political economy, although perhaps, like other clever
people, he sometimes thinks he is detecting the errors of others when he is only exposing his own.
But all his other errors are pardonable, in comparison with the extraordinary notion which he propounded in one of his recent numbers, that for the
government to demand its dues in gold andsilver was
the sovereign'st remedy on earth for a disordered
currency, in the absence of a general regulator. will, a! D'Agnesseau expresses it, every where
Why, how in the name of common sense could Mr. swallow up tile fat.t
Cardoza imagine such a thing? Mr. Gallatin, as
Nowi sir, this being the inflexible, universal
see, superficially, as such theorists are not in the
ha- you will perceive, by referring to one of the notes law of currency, how can it possibly be imagined
bit of considering the consequences of what
they do appended to my speech, speaking of this very plan by any one so thoroiigblv versed in such matters,
or project, that if all bank "rags" are to be at once
of collecting the revenue, objects to it as a thing as the editor of the Patriot, that the bare fact of the
thrown into the fire, if nothing but gold and silver
admitted on all hands, that it had no tendency what- governiiient collecting its revenue in gold and silare to be accepted as payment of debts,
it would be
ever to restrain the issiiesof the banks.
should ver, while the banks continue to fill all the chana confiscation, by wholesale, of the property of all
it have?
Look at the facts before our eyes. Specie nels of circulation with their paper, can have any
persons now indebted— that it would be, as if was
is completely driven out of circulation
it has, according to a law as invariable and inviolable as that
•Miniltes of Evidence, kc. 1S32, No. 4SS8.
•iMr. Dallas, Mr. Gallatin, Mr.
Calhoun, in '34, ol gravitation, ceased to be currency, and become
tlbid,.)374.
&c
mere merchandise. It is bought and sold at a price
JCEuvves, Tom. IX. Sur les monnaies.
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whatever (any favorable t-'U'ect, I mean,) in
anJ either restoring .specie
payments, or maintainin;; them after they sliall
The government, by the su|jIiave b;eii r stored?
])osition, abandons those institutions to tlieuiselies;
jmts them all inJiscriiainately to the ban of the
empire gives itself no concern about their conduct abjures all connection with the monetary
interests of society, except by now and then coining a few dollars and eagles, and reipiiring the
merchant to pay his duties in iliem: lio.v, I ask,
are these pieces of gold and silver, comparatively
lew as they will b-, at all events but few, or
uiany how are th y to be made to circulate as
money, if either iVon a foreign demand, (.as at
present,) or a djslriist of paper, (which this system will beget.) or excessive issues of the banks
thcinselves, "(which it does nothing to prevent,)
they continue at a premium? Ilow is the metallic basis of the circulation, to be widened by them?
Will they ever go inlo circulation at all, while exchangijs are against us, or while bank paper is depreciated, from whatever cause?
Why do they not
now? But suppose exchanges to become favorable,
and th^' country to be tlooded with gold and silver,
would the propo5ed system have the least tendency to keep them in circulation, should tiie banks,
at any time hereafter, issue so much paper as to
raise our prices again beyond those of other countries, or a comuiercial, and still more a political
panic occur? In a word, would it not depi:nd absolutely upon the banks, so lert to themselves
upon their issues b>ing moderate or the reverse
whither the gold and silver Ihns brought inlo the
country should circulate there at all as money, or
be sold a; home or abroad as bullion or merchanclt't-'ct

•checkin;; their issues,

——

—

—

To

creating a new de;nan(l for the
precious
and so attracting them to our
(otherwise) inhospitable shores, is in the last degree absurd. There is always demand enonjh for
them, if their pltce be not supplied by somethiiig
cV-.ijier, or less v:i!uable\ but if their place be so
pre-occupied or invaded^ yon may pour all Pactolus into tha country, and it will llow out of it witliout leaving here a grain of gold, except some rare
snecimens, perhaps in the cabinets of the curioius.
lOxnerience speaks but one language upon this
snhjsct, and were it not for the paro ioxes put
forth, and so gravely put forth by able men, I

dise?

talk of
metals,

its

should reckon it sunernnous to apjieal to it.
I
will content mvs?lf with citin; two instances.
Th.> first I ta!ce fro.a the history of English
currency. Dnrln; its well known derangement
in the rei;n of William III. Ld. Liverpool slated
t;iat no less a sun than £6,512,903 worth of
silver was coined at a loss^ of £2,700,001), to
correct the evil
without, however, any abatement of th? real cause of it, i. e., an excessive circulation—and consequently wlthoit any effect
whatever, in i;ii;>roving that circulatijn.
The
whole of it immediately returned to the melting pot
of the trafficker in bullion, to be sold again as merchandise, so that in a year or two not a shilling re-

—

.
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You perceive that it would not require much
upon the importers, and
money brokers to
through them upon the consumers of foreign goods, specie, as one of the advocates of the bill told ine,
that is to say, upon the public, and especially upon to perform the limited function above described.
the planters of the south, a larill'of duties in a good True, and it is thus that it will "widen the metallic
degive arbitrary, for their own benefit and that of basis,,' forscoth! Hut you will, also, peiceive that,
Uelieving, as as I replied to the same ingenious person, it makes
functionaries of the goveruineiil.
no sort of dilference ti) the consumer or the coun1 did and do, that the paper circulation of the counin con- try, when 10 or 15 per cent, advance is to be paid
contraction,
lium
sudden
try,
the great and
sequence of the panic, was rather too much reduc- upon 20 or 30 millions of duties, ttc, whether it
ed th ill redundant; I confess, as I said on a former be once paid on that whole sum, or 20 or SO tinies
Paid it must be at all
occasion, I could not see that juilice, at lea.>it that over paid on one million.
equity and good conscience, made it imperative events.
(To
Oc
continued.)
esjiecially
upon us to resort to so harsh a measure,
lay

as the idea of furnishing by that means, a broader
metallic basis to our circnfation, had proved itsell
all
to onr senses to be completely fallacious.

TWENTY-KIFTII CO.\GHESS.

We

now

see that not a dollar collected by the government, and disbursed to its creditors, circulates for
one moment as money, but is carefully hoarded as
merchandise; and that this will continue to be the
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4.
This being the day designated by
the constitution for the annual meeting of the two
houses of congress, ttie senators assembled at the
Capitol at twelve o'clock.
The vice president of the United States took the
chair of the president of the senate. The roll be-

December

case so long as, from any cause, exchanges shall be
unfavorable to the country, is equally evident."
Now, sir, this is literally true not a syllable of
alled over, the following senators ajipeared
it shall be unsaid for me, or can be gainsaid by any
and took their seats:
body else, that has any respect for the demonstrated
From Maine Mr. Williams.
and acknowledged truths of science. I will illusFrom Xew Hampshire Mr. Pierce.
trate my meaning, by putting the case as it happens
rron Vermont— ^U. Prentiss and Mr. Swift.
every day I will describe the circle no. not the
from Massachisctti .Mr. Davis.
circle, for it does not circulate at all
but the narFrom Winde Island— 'Sir. Knight and Mr. Rohbins.
row and eccentric ellipsis in which the gold anrl silFrom Connecticut— Mr. .\iles and Mr. Smith.
ver, forced into the country by the contemplated
From .Xew yor/,"— .Mr. Wright.
law, would be perpetually revolving, so long as, for
From Xew Jersey .Mr. Wall.
any n-ason whatever, the precious metals were at
From Pennsylvania— M.T. Buchanan and Mr.
apreinium. The importing merchant, in order to McKean.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

pay the custom duties, would buy what he wanted

of a money-changer, or broker, paying him, of
coursi, with the fair price of the melal, something
fur interest on capital invested, and for commission.
He would then pay what he owed the treasury into
the hinds of the collector.
This officer, a sub-treasnr.'r.

would disburse

it

to

government

and

officers

contractors, who would sell it, or pay it away to
those who would sell if immediately back to the
vrry samp broker, at a selling, that is, a somewhat
rc'hirid price; thus enabling the money-changer to
Then, the
lay his tax on at both ends of the series.

broker would
mercliant,

would pay

sell

it

again to another importing

who would pay
it

to the officer,

it

to the collector,

who would

who

sell it to

the

Within these
infiniliun.
liuiits, I say, and these limits only, would all the
sold created for ns by the i;reaf alchemist of the
treasury, be seen, or rather heard to move, or heard
of as moving. For all thcrestof society, for all the
inultifarions business of mankind, it might just as
well he buried at tlie bottom of the sea
nobody
would have gained bv it but that interesting class
w'nose tables once polluted the temple of Jerusalem
and turned it into you know what and the officers
and contractors of government, who so long as the
broker again, and so on in

— Mr. Clayton.
— None.
Brown
North Carolina —
Strange.
From South Carolina — None.
From deorsia — None.
From
From
From
From

Delaware
Maryland

From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From

Kentucky— f>\r. Clay and Mr. Crittenden.
Tennessee— ^\t. Griindy and Mr. White.

Virpnia—Mv. Uives and Mr. Roane.
ISIr.

Ohio—M.r.

.\llcn

—

and

and

Mr.

.Mr. Morris.

Louisiana None.
Indiana— Mr. Smith and Mr. Tipton.
Mr. Walker.
.^(ississippi
Mr. Robinson and Mr. Young.
Illinois

—

—
From Missouri— Mr.
.>llal]:i

ma— Mr.

—

Clay and .Mr. King.
and Mr. Linn.

iJen'lon

From .'hlcansts Mr.
From Michigan— yiT.

Fulton.
Norvell and Mr. Lyon.
the secretary of the
senate was directed to inform the house of representatives that a quorum of the senate was assembled
and ready to procei'd to business.
On motion of .Mr. Wright,
Resolred, That a committee of the senate be appointed to join a committee of the house of representatives to wait on the president of the United
p.iper of the country was not really depn-ciated
States, and inform hiin that a quorum of the two
in respect of other commodities than gold and sil.
houses was assembled, and ready to receive any
ver, would pocket just so much clear gain, as the
communication which he might think proper to
ili.ference between coin and paper would amount
submit.

On

motion of .Mr.

fJranrfi/.

—

—

mained to attest the fact of the coinage. Th'
other example is a domestic on?.
During the to. Meanwhile, who pays the piper, for somebody,
Mr. Knis^M and .Mr. HVig/i( were appointed by
pressure of 'olS-'lO, according to a statement of course, must—our alchemists do not yet pretend the chair to compose the committee.
made by my evi-r to br? lamented friend, the late to make gold out of notliing. The consumer of the
house of repre.A. message was received from the
Mr. Stephen Elliott, in a masterly paper addressed goods imported, of a surety, indemnifies the import- sentatives, "through Mr. Franklin, their clerk, into the legislature, the bank of the state of South ing merchant with interest, in an advanced price of
forming the senate that a quorum of the house had
Carolina procured and paid out in the course of six every article he needs a tax. a tarili', is levied assembled, that it was ready to proceed to husine.ss,^
ion the body of the people by the money-changer,
months eight hundred thourand dollars, w'ithout
and had appointed on their part a committee to'
kI for what reason, and to what purpose?
Becontracting its issues and what was the result?
wait on the president.
An enlargement i>f the specie bisii? A great abun- cause government does not choose to be troubled
On motion of .Mr. irrig/i/ the usu.al resolution
dince of coin in circulation? Not all. Bythelstof with devising plans to make the currency Ih.at is was adopted to sujiply the" members of the senate
IVovemb ?r it was all gone— it had disapp.'ared entire- ;ood enough lor the people, good enough for itself— with newspapers to the amount of three daily pa"We are confi lent," says the report, "that anil because, I suppose, it is necessary to protect pers.
ly.
not ten thousand dollars could be found in the city the business of money-changers.
Whether this
The senate then adjourned.
of Charleston." Why. -Mr. Woodbury mav just as latter object be one of the motives, or only an inciDecember .5. .Mr. Wright, from the joint comwell throw a bag of his gold into Cooper river, and ilental advantage of the plan, I know not; but, beappointed to wait upon the president of the
command it "by the authority aforesaid," not to yond all doubt, it is a necessary consequence of it. mittee
States, in order to acquaint him that conUnited
sink, as pretend to make it circulate in a communi- Coupled with the dilficulties of domestic exchanges,
now assembled. Sec. reported to the sewas
gress
ty where his own l?gislation will contribute, with this traffic in the precious metals is making u
nate that the said committee, having discharjed its
n.ition
of
"shavers,"
some other causes, to make it always command a
as it i* technically and exwaiting upon the president of the United
by
duty
premium
long as the currency, that great social pressively called. It is absolutely disjustinj to see
would
States, had been informed by him that he
concern, shall b'? abandoneil by government and
the U. S., and after their example, the states shall
content themselves with hoardin; taxes. g.athcred
in gold and silver, till they be disbursed to thinr
officers and contractors
to be
w'lat?
; coast, up call'd a pitchy
What dispresident which was read by the sccretarj".
posal will bo male of them?
Of locusts, wafting on the eastern wind.
That o'er the realm of impious Pharoah hung
Pray, let uj enter into a little detail in this matLike night, and darkened all the land of Nile:
ter.
You will find it instructive you will see
Fellow citizens of the senate
So numberless were those bad angels seen.
that what I say, on this subject, in more seneral
and hou.':c of representatives:
terms, in my speech on the sub-treasiirybill, is fully
The title of the bill onjht to be chanied accordWe have reason to renew the expression of our
support ='d by incontestible facts. Speakins of ex- ingly the more especially, as it happens to be iion
devout gratitude to tlic Givf.b of all cood for his
Our country presents, on every
acting p.avment of taxes in ^ol 1 and silver, when sense and bad grammar .xs it stands*
into a "bill beni"n protection.
favor, under
they were at a premium of 9 or 10 per cent., I to encourage shavers and shaving
side,'"the evidence of that continued
affirm, "that sucli a measure would have been a
whose auspices it has gradually risen from a fewa prosperous and
mere wanton act of oppression upon the people of
'".V bill imposing additional duties, as dcposilo- feeble and dependent colonies to
the states, for no eartlily good purpose whatever. rirs, in certain cases, on public officers, "Sec. mean- powerful confederacy. We are blessed with doIt '.voulJ have been simply authorising usurers and inj, I snpnos?, "on public officers, as depositaries." mestic tranquillity, and all the elements of national

—
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The pestilence whicli, iiivadiug, for a
prosperity.
time, some flouiishing portions of the union, interrupted the general prevalence of unusual health,
has happily been limited in extent, and arrested in
The industry and prudence of our
its fatal career.
citizens are gradually relieving them from the pecuniary embarrassments under which portions of
them have labored; judicious legislation, and the
natural and boundless resources of the country,
have afforded wise and timely aid to private enterprise; and the activity always characteristic of our
people has already, in a great degree, resumed its
usual and profitable channels.
The condition of our foreign relations has not
materially changed since the last annual message
of my predecessor. We remain at peace with all
nations; and no etforts on my part, consistent with
the preservation of our rights and the honor of our
country, shall be spared to maintain a position so
consonant to our institutions. We have faithfully
sustained the foreign policy with which the United
States, under the guidance of their first president,
took their stand in the family of nations that of regulating their intercourse with oilier powers by the
approved principles of private life; asking and according equal rights and equal privileges; rendering
and demanding justice in all cases; advancing tiieir
own, and discussing the pretensions of others, with
candor, directness and sincerity: appealing at all
times to reason, but never yielding to force, nor
seeking to acquire any thing ibr themselves by its

—

exercise.

A

rigid

adherence

to this

policy has

left this

go-

vernment with scarcely a claim upon its justice, for
injuries arising from acts committed by its anthoriThe most imposing and perplexing of those
ty.
of the United States upon foreign governments, for
aggressions upon our citizens, were disposed of by

my

predecessor.
Independently of the benefits
conferred upon our citizens, by restoring to the mercantile community so many millions of which they
had been wrongfully divested, a great service was
also rendered to his country by the satisfactory adjustment of so many ancient and irritating subjects
of contention; and it rellects no ordinary credit on
his successful administration of public affairs, that
this great object was accomplished, without compromising, on any occasion, either the honor, or the
peace of the nation.
With European powers no new subjects of diifi
culty have arisen; and those which were under dis
cussion, although not terminated, do not present a
more unfavorable aspect for the future preservation
of that good understanding, which it has ever been

our desire to cultivate
Of pending questions, the most important is that
e.xists with the government of Great liritian.
in respect to our North Eastern boundary. It is with
unfeigned regret, that the people of the United
States must look back upon the abortive efibrts
made by the executive, for a [leriod of more than
half a century, to determine, what no nation should
sutler long to remain in dispute, the true line which
divides its possessions from those of other powers
The nature of the settlements on the borders of the
United States, and of the neighboring territory, was
for a season such, that this perhaps was not indispensable to a faithful performance of the duties of
the federal government.
Time has, however,
changed this state of things; and has brought about
a condition of ati'airs, in which the true interests of
6oth countries imperatively require that this question should be put at rest. It is not to be disguised,
that with full confidence, often expressed, in the
desire of the British government to terminate it, we
are apparently as far from its adjustment as we wer
at the time of signing the treaty of peace in 1783.
The sole result of long pending negotiations, and a
perplexing arbitration, appears to be a conviction,
on its part, that a conventional line must be adopted, from the impossibility of ascertaining the true
one according to the description contained in that
treaty.
Without coinciding in this opinion, which
is not thought to be well founded, ray predecessor
gave the strongest proof of the earnest desire of thi
United States to terminate satisfactorily this dis
pute, by proposing the substitution of a conventional line, if the consent of the states interested in the
question could be obtained. To this proposition,
no answer has as yet been received. The attention
of the British government has, however, been urgenlly invited to the subject, and itsrepiv cannot, I
am confident, be much longer delayed. The general relations between Great Britain and the United
States are of the most friendly character, and I am
well satisfied of the sincere disposition of that government to maintain them upon their present footing.
This disposition has also, I am persuaded, become more general with the people of England
than at any previous period. It is scarcely liecessary to say to you, how cordially it is reciprocated

which
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government and people of the United their cargoes in the porls of tins country, and so
The conviction which must be common contrary to the e.xpectations we had a right to en-

States.
to all, of the injurious consequences that result from
keeping open this irritating question, and the cer-

that its final settlement cannot be much
longer deferred, will, I trust, lead to an eariy and
At your last session, I
satisfactory adjustment.
laid befiire' you the recent communications between
the two governments, and between this goveriiment and that of the state of Maine, in whose solicitude, concerning a subject in which she has so
deep an interest, every portion of the union particitainty

tertain.

With Holland, Sweden, Denmark, Naples, and
Belgium, a friendly intercourse has been uninterruptedly maintained.

With the government of the Ottoman Porte and
dependencies on the coast of the Mediterranean,
peace and good will are carefully cultivated, and
have been fostered by such good oiTices as the relative distance and the condition of those countries
its

would permit.
Our commerce with Greece is carried on under
produced by a temporary interrup- the lawsof the two governments, reciprocally benetion of those harmonious relations between France licial to the navigating interests of both; and I have
and the United States, which are due as well to the reason to look forward to the adoption of other mearecollection of former times as to a correct appre- sures which will be more extensively and permaciation of existinginterests, have been happily suc- nently advantageous.
Copies of the treaties concluded with the governceeded by a cordial disposition on both sides to cultivate an active friendship in their future inter- ments of Siam and Muscat are transmitted for the
course.
The opinion, undoubtedly correct, and inlbrmation of congress, the ratifications having been
steadily entertained by us, that the commercial received, and the treaties made public, since the
Already have we
relations at present existing between the two coun- close of the last annual session.
reason to congratulate ourselves on the prospect of
tries, are susceptible of great and reciprocally beneficial improvements, is obviously gaining ground considerable commercial benefit; and we have, bein France; and I am assured of the disposition of sides, received from the sultan of Muscat prompt
that government to favor the accomplishment of evidence of his desire lo cultivate the most iriendly
such an object. This disposition shall be met in feelings, by liberal acts toward one of our vessels,
a proper spirit on our part. The few and com- bestowed in a manner so striking as to require on
paratively unimportant questions that remain to our part a grateful acknowdedgmcnt.
Our commerce with the Islands of Cuba and
be adjusted between us, can, I have no noubt, be
settled with entire satisfaction, and without diffi- Porto Rico still labors under heavy restrictions, the
continuance of which is a subject of regret. The
culty.
Between Russia and the United States, sentiments only effect of an adherence to them will be to benefit the navigation of other countries, at the expense
of good will continue to be mutually cherished.
Our minister recently acci edited to that court, has both of the United States and Spain.
The independent nations of this continent have,
been received with a frankness and cordiality, and
with evidences of respect for his country, which ever since they emerged from the colonial state, exleave us no room to doubt the preservation in future perienced severe trials in their piogress to the perof those amicable and liberal relations which have Mianentestablishment of liberal political institutions.
so long and so uninterruptedly existed between the Their unsettled condition not only iiitcrrupts their
two countries. On the few subjects under discus- own advances to prosperity, but lias often seriously
sion between us, an early and just derision is confi- injured the other powers of the world. The claims
of our citizens upon Peru, Chili, Brazil, the Ardently anticipated.
A correspondence has been opened with the go- gentine republic, the governments formed out of the
vernment of Austria, for the establishment of di- republics of Colombia and Slexico, are still pendplomatic relations, in conformity with the wishes of ing, although many of them have been presented
New
congress, as indicated by an appropriation act of for examin.ition more tlian twenty yeais.
the session of 1S37, and arrangements made for the Granada, Venezuela and Ecuador, have recently
I'ormed a convention forthe purpose of ascertaining
purpose, which will be duly carried intoeli'ecf.
With Austria and Prussia, and with the states of and adjusting claims upon the republic of Colomthe GeiTiian empire, now composing with the latter bia, from which it is earnestly hoped our citizens
the commercial league, our political relations are of will, ere long, receive full compensation for the inthe most friendly character, whilst our coraraerci.'il juries originally inflicted upon them, and for the
intercourse is gradually extending, with benefit to delay in affording it.
An advantageous treaty of co,.imerce has been
all who are engaged in it.
Civil war jet rages in Spain, producing intense concluded by the United States with the Peru Bosuffering to its own people; and to other nations in- livian confederation, which wants only the ratificaconvenience and regret. Our citizens who have tion of that government. The progress of a subseclaims upon that country will be prejudiced for a quent negotiation for the settlement of claims upon
time by the condition of its treasur)', the inevita- Peru, has been unfavorably affected by the war beble consequence of long-continued and exhausting tween that power and Chili, and the Argentine reinternal w'ars.
The last instalment of the interest public; and the same event is also likely to produce
of the debt due under the convention with the queen delays in the settlement of our demands on those
of Spain has not been paid; and similar failures powers.
The aggravating circumstances connected with
may be expected to happen, until a portion of the
resources of her kingdom can be devoted to the our claims upon Mexico, and a variety of events
touching the honor and integrity of our government,
extinguishment of its foreign debt.
Having received satisfactory evidence that dis- led my predecessor to make, at the second session
criminating tonnage duties were charged upon the of the last congress, a special recommendation of
vessels of the United States in the ports of Portu- the course to be pursued to obtain a speedy and
gal, a proclamation was issued on the 11th day of final satisfaction of the injuries complained of by
October last, in compliance with the act of May tills government and by our citizens. He recom25, 1832, declaring that fact; and the duties nn fo- mended a final demand of redress, with a continreign tonnage which were levied upon Portuguese gent authority to the executive to make reprisals, if
From the
vessels in the United States, previously to the pas- that demand should be made in vain.
proceedings of congress on that recommendation,
sage of that act, are accordingly revived.
The act of July 4, 1836, suspending the discri- it appeared, that the opinion of both branches of the
minating duties upon the produce of Portugal im- legislature coincided with that of the executive,
ported into this country in Portuguese vessels, was tluat any mode of redress known to the law of naIt was obvious,
passed upon the application of that government, tions might justifiably be used
through its representative here, under the btlicf too, that coiigrei-s believed, with the president,
that no similar discrimination existed in Portugal that another demand should be made, in order to
to the prejudice of the United States.
I regret to give undeniable and satisfactory proof of our desire
state that such duties are now exacted in that coun- to avoid extremities with a neighboring power; but
try, upon the cargoes of American vessels; and as that there was an indi.=]iosition to vest a discretionthe act refr-rred lo, vests no discretion in the execu- ary authority in the executive to take redress,
should it unfortunately be either denied or unreative, it is for congress to determine upon the expediency of further legislation on the subject. sonably delayed by the Mexican government. So
Against these discrimations, affecting the vessels of soon as the necessary documents were prepared,
this country and their cargoes, seasonable remon- after entering upon the duties of my office, a spestrance was made, and notice was given to the cial messenger was sent to Mexico, to make a final
Portuguese government, that unless they should be demand of redress, with tlie documents required by
discontinued, the adoption of countervailing mea- the provisions of our treaty. The demand was
sures on the part of the United States would be- made on the 2nih of July last. The reply, which
come necessary; but the reply of that government, bears date the 29(h of the same month, contains asreceived at the department of state through our surances of a desire, on the part of that government,
charge d' affaires ,at Lisbon, in the month of Sep- to give a prompt and explicit answer respecting
tember last, afforded no ground to hope for the each of the complaints, but that the examination of
abandonment of a system, so little in harmony wilh them would necessarily be deliberate: that in this
the treatment shown to the vessels of Portugal and examination, it would be guided by the principles
pates.
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of puhlic law and the obligation of treaties; that as practicable, witliout prejudice to any great piibThe departments were, therefore,
nothing should be left undone that might lead to Ik measures.
the most speedy and equitable adjustment of our disired to prepare their estimates accordingly, and
demands; and that its determination, in respect to I im happy to find that they have been able to graeach case, should be couimunicateil through the diate them on so economical a scale. In the great
aid often unexpected tluctiiations to which the reAlexicaii minister here.
Since that time, an envoy extraordinaiy and vmuc is subjected, it is not possible to compute
minister plenipotentiary has been accredited to this tir.' receipts beforehand with great certainty; but
governun nt by tli.it of the Mexican republic. He slould they not dilier essentially from present antibrought with I'lini assurances of a sincere desire that ci alions, and should the approprialioiis not much
the pending diilcrences between the two covern- oceed the estimates, no dillicully seems lilcely to
ments should bo terminated in a maimer satisfacto- liajjpen in defraying the current expenses with
He was received with recijtrocal as- primptilude and iidelity.
ry to both.
Notwithstanding the great embarrassments which
surances; and a hope was entertained that his mission would lead to a speedy, satisfactory, and final hrve recently occurred in commercial all'airs, and
adjustment of all existing subjects of complaint. A the liberal indulgence which, in conseipienco of
sincere believer in the wisdom of the pacific policy tiese embarrassments, has been extended to both
by which the United States have always been go- tie merchants an'<l the banks, it is gratifying to be
verned in their intercourse with foreign nation.?, it allc to anticipate that the treasury notes, which
was my particular desire, from the proximity of the h.ive been issued during the present year, will
Jlexican nipublic, and well known occurrences on be redeemed, and that the resources of the treasuour frontier, to be instrumental in obviating all ex- ry, without any resort to loans or increased taxes,
isting diliiculties with that government, and in re- wdl prove ample for defraying all charges imposed
storing the intercourse between the two repub- on it during 1S38.
The report of the secretary of the treasury vvill
lics, to that liberal and friendly character by which
they should always be distinguished.
I regret, aliird you a more minute exposition of all matters
therefore, the more deeply to have found in the re- connected with the administration of the finances
cent communications of that government so little during the current year; a period which, for the
reason to hope that any future elforts of mine for amount of public moneys disbursed and deposited
the accoinplishuicnt of those desirable objects would witn the states, as well as the financial diflicullics
encountered and overcome, has few iiarallels in our
be successful.
Although the larger number, and many of them history.
Vour attention was, at the last session, invited lo
aggravated cases of personal wrongs, have been now
for years before the Mexican government, and the nece.ssity of additional legislative provisions in
some of the causes of national complaint, and those respect to the collection, safe-keeping, and transfer
of the most oti'ensive character, adjnittcd of imme- of the public money. No law having been then
diate, simple and satisfactory replies, it is only matured, and not understanding the pioceedings of
within a few days past that any specific communi- congiess as intended to be final, it becomes my
cation in answer to our last demand, made five duty again to bring the subject to your notice.
On that occasion, three modes of performing this
months ajo, has been received from tlie Mexican
minister.
By the report of the secretary of slate, branch of the miblic service were presented for,
herewith presented, and the accompanying docu- consideration. These were: tbe creation of a naments, it will be seen, that for not one of our pub- lional bank; Uie revival, with modifications, of the
lic complaints has satisfaction been given or oMer- deposite system established by the act of the 2:!d of
ed; thai for but one of the cases of personal wrong June, l.SoG, permitting the use of the public mohas b.^en favorably considere<l; and thit but lour neys by the banks; and the discontinuance of the
cases of both descriptions, out of all those formally use of such institutions for the purposes referred to,
presented, and earnestly pressed, have as yet been with suitable provisions for their accomplishment
through the agency of )iubl!c officers. Considering
decided upon by the Mexican government.
Not perceiving in what manner any of the powers the opinions of both houses of congress on the two
given to the executive alone could he farther use- first propositions as expressed in the negative, in
fully eni]iloyed in bringing this untortunafe contro- which 1 entirely concur, it is unnecessary for me
versy to a satisfactory terminafion, the subject was again to recur to them. Ii. respect to the last, yon
by my predecessor referred to congress, as one catl- have had an opporliinify, since your adjournment,
ing for its interposition. In accordance with the not only to test still further the expediency of the
clearly understood wishes of the legislature, another measure, by the continued practical operation of
and lormal demand for satisfaction has been made such parts of it as are now in force, but also to disupon tlie Mexican government, with what success cover what should ever be sought for and regarded
the documents now communicated will show. On with the utmost deference) the opinions and wishes
a careful and deliberate examination of their con- of the people. The national will is the supreme
tents, and considering the spirit manifested by the law of the republic; and, on all subjects within the
Mexican government, it has become my painful limits of his constitutional powers, should be faithduty to return the subject, as it now stands, to con- fully obeyed by the public servant. Since the meagress, to whom it belongs, to decide upon the time, sure in question was submitted to your considerathe mode, and tlie measure of redress. Wliatever tion, most of you have enjoyed the advantage of
may be your decision, it shall be faithfully cxecnt- personal communication with your constituents.
ed, confident that it will be characterized by that For one state only has an election been held for the
moderation and justice which will, I trust under all federal government; but the early day at which it
circumstances, govern the councils of our couutry. look place deprives the measure under consideraThe balance in the treasury on the first day of jtionof much of the support it might otherwise have
January, 18:!7, was forty-five millions nine hundred [derived from the result. Local elections for state
and sixty-eight Mionsand five hundred and twenty- officers have, however, been held in several of the
three dollars.
The receipts during the prf-sent st.-^tes, at which the expediency of the plan proposyear from all sources, including the amount of trea- ed by the executive has been more or less discuss-
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sury notes issned, are estimated at twenty-three ed. You will, I am confident, yield to their results
millions four hundred and ninety-nine thousand the respect due to every expression of the public
nine hundred and eighty-one dollars, constituting voice. Desiring, however, to arrive at truth and a
an aggregate of sixty-nine millions four hundrecl just view of the subject in all'its bearings, you will
and sixty-eight thousand five hundred and four dol- at the same time remember that questions of far
lars.
Of this amount, about thirty-five millions two rleeper anil more immediate local interest than the
hundred and eighty-one thousand three hundred fiscal plans of the national treasury were involved
and sixty-one dollars will have been expended at in those elections. Above all, we cannot overlook
the end of the year on appropriations made by con- the striking fact, that there were at the time in those
gress; and the residue, amounting to thirty-four states more than one hundred and sixty millions of
millions one hundred and eighty-seven thnnsand one bank cajiital, of which large portions were subject
hundred and forty-three dollars, will be the nominal to actual forfeiture, other large portions upheld
balance in the treasury on the first ol January next. only by special and limited legislative indulgences,
But of that sum, only one million eighty-five thou- and most of it, if not all, to a greater or less extent,
sand four hundred and ninety-cisht dollars is con- [dependent for a continuance of its corporate ( xissidered as immediately available for, and applicable lence upon the will of the state legislatures to be
to, public purposes.
Those portions of it which then chosen. Apprized of tlii.s circumstance, you
will be for some time unavailable, consist chiefly of «ill judge whether il is not most probable that the
suras deposited with the states: and due from (he peculiar condition of that vast interest in these reformer deposite banks. The details upon this sub- s[itcls, the extent to which it has been spread
ject will he found in the annual report of the secre- through all the ramifications of society, its direct
tary of the treasury. The amount of treasury notes, connection with the then p' nding elections, and the
which it will be necessary to issue during the year feelings it was calculated lo infuse into the canvass
on account of those funds being unavailable, will, it have exercised a far greater influence over the reis supposed, not exceed four and a half millions. sult, than any which could pos-sibly have been proIt seemed pioper, in the condition of th? country, duced by a conflict of opinion in respect to a onesto have the estimates on all subject.' made as low Itionin the administration of the general go\ernI
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remote and lar less important in its
bearings upon that interest.
I have loiind no reason to change my ow ii opinion as to the expediency of adopting the system
nro]iosed, being perfectly satisfied that there will
l)e neither stability nor safety, either in the fiscal
aliairs of the government, or in the pecuniary
transaction of individuals and corpoialloiis.so long
as a connection exi.-ts between Ihem, which, like
the past, oliers such strong inducements to make
them the subject! of political agitation. Indeed, I
am more than ever convinced of the dangeis to
which the free and unbia-sed exercise of political
opinion— the only sure foundation and safeguard of
republican government
would be exposed by any
further increase of the already overgrown influence
of corporate authorities. I cannot, therelore, consistently wUh my views of duty, advise a renewal
of a connection which circumstances have dissolved.
The discontinuance of the use of state banks for
fiscal ])urposes ought not to be regarded as a meaBanks,
sure of hostility toward those institutions.
properly established and conducted, are highly
useful to the business of the country, and will
doubtless continue to exist in the slates, so long as
they conform to their laws, and are lound to be
sale and beneficial.
How they should be created,
what privileges they should enjoy, under what responsibilities they should act, and to what restrictions they should be subject, are questions which,
as I observed on a previous occasion, belong to the
states to decide.
Upon their rights, err the exercise
of tliein, the general government can have no motive to encroach.
Its duty towards them is well
performed, when it refrains from lecislating for

meiit, uiore

—

their special benefit, because such legislation would
violate the spirit of the constitution, and be unjust
to other interests;

when

it

takes no steps to impair

their usefulness, but so manages its own aliairs as
to make it the interest of those institutions to
strengthen and improve their condition for the se-

and welfare of the communiiy at large.
right to insist on a connection with
the federal government, nor on the use of the pubThe object of
lic money lor their own benefit.
the measure under consideration is, to avoid, for
the future, a compulsory connection of this kind.
It proposes lo place the general government, in regard lo the essential points of the collection, safekeeping and transfer of the public money, in a
situation v\hich shall relieve it Irom all dependence
on the will of irresponsible individuals or corporacurity

They have no

withdraw those moneys from the uses of
private trade, and confide them to agents constitutionally selected and contioUed by law; to abstain
from improper interference with the industry of
the people, and withhold inducements to improvident dealings on the part of individuals; to give
stability to the concerns of the treasury; Ut preserve {he measures of the government from the
unavoidable reproaches that flow from such a connection, and the banks themselves from the injurious elfects of a supposed participation in the political conflicts of the day, from which they will
otherwise find it difficult to escape.
These are my views upon this important subject:
formed after careful reflection, and with no desire
but to arrive at what is mostly likely to promote
They are now. as'they were
the public interest.
before, submitted with iinieigned deference lor the
opinions of others. It was hardly to be hoped that
changes so important, on a subject so interesting,
could bo made without producing a serious diversity of opinion: but so long as those conflicting views
are kept above the influence of individual or local
interests; so long as they |)uisiie only the general
good, and are discussed with moderation and candor, such diversity is a benefit, not an injury.
If a
majority of congress see the public welfare in a
dilferent lijhi; and more especially if they should
be satisfied that Ihe measure proposed would not be
acceptable to the people: I shall look to their wisdom to substitute such as may be more conducive
lo Ihe one, ar:d more satisfactory to the other.
In
any event, they may confidently rely on my hearly
co-operation to the fullest extent, which my views
of the constitution and my sense of duly will permit.
It is obviously important to this branch of th*
public service, and to the business and quiet of the
country, that Ihe whole subject should in some way
be sclllcd and regulated by law; and. if possible, at
vour present session. Besides the plans above referred to, I am not aware ibat any one ha? been
suceest--d, except that of keeping ifie public n.r.ney
This plan is,
in the stale b.iiike in special depcsile.
to some cxieul. in accordance with the practice of
the covernment. and will-. Ihe present arrangement
of tbe treasury department; which, except, perhaps,
during llie operation of the late deposite act. has always been allowed, even duiing the existence of a.
tions; to
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national bank, to make a temporary use of the .state
banks, in paiticiilar ]jlaces. tor the sale keeping of
portion? of the revenue. Ttiis discretionary power
might be continued, if congress deem it desirable,
whatever gene!' li system may be adopted. So long
as the connection is voluntary, we need perhaps anticipate few of those dilficiilties, and little of that
dependence, on the banks, which niustattend every
such connection when compulsory in its nature, and
when so arranged as to make the banks aii,fed part
of tlie macliinery of government. It is undoubtedly in llie power of congress so to regulate pnd guard
it as to prevent the piiblic money from being applied to tile use, or intermingled witli the atfaiis, of
individuals.
Thus arrangixl, although it would not
give to the government that entire control over its
own funds which I desire to secure to it by the plan
I have proposed, it would, it must be .ailniitted, in a
j^reat degree, accomplish one of the objects wliicli
has recoainiendi'd tliat plan to my judgment the
separation of the fiscal concerns of the sovernuient
irom those of individuals or corporations. With
these observations. I recommend the whole matter
to your dispassionate redection; confidently hoping
that some conclusion may be reached by your deliborations, whicli, on the one hand, shall give safety
and stability to the fiscal operations of the government; and be consistent, on the other, with tlie genius of our institutions, and with the interests and
wishes of the great mass ol'our constituents.
It was my hope that nothing would occur to make
necessary, on this occasion, any allusion to the late
national bank.
There are circumstances, however,
connected with the present state of its atiairs that
bear so directly on the character of the government
and the welfare of tlie citizen, tliat I should not feel
myself excused in neglecting to notice them. The
charter which terminated its banking privileges
on the fourth of March, 1S3S, continued its corporate powers two years more, for the sole purpose of
closing its art'iirs, with authority "to use the corporate name, style and capacity, for the purpose of
suits for a final settlement and liquidalion of the affairs and acts of the corporation, and for the sale and
disposition of their estate, real, personal and mixed,
but for no other purpose or in any other manner
whatsoever." Just b?fors the banking privileges
ceased, its oiFecls were transferred by the bank to a
new state institution then recently incorporated, in
trust, for the discharge of its debts and the seillement of its affairs. With this trustee, by authority
of congress, an adjustment was subsequently made
of the large interest which the government had in
the stock of the institulion. The manner in which
a trust unexpectedly created upon the act granting
the charter, and involving such great public interests, has been executed, would, under any circumstances, be a fit subject of inquiry; but much more
does it deserve your attention, when it embraces tiic
redemption of obligations to which the authority and
credit of the United States have given value.
The
two years allowed are now nearly at an end. It is
well understood that the trustee has not redeemed
and cancelled the outstanding notes of the bank,
but ha^ reissued, and is actually reissuing, since the
3d of iVIarch, 1S33, the notes which have been received by it to a vast amount. According to its
own ofScial statement, so late as the first of October
la?t, nineteen months alter the banking privileges
given by the charter had expired, it had underwits
control uncancelled notes of the late bank of the
United Slates to the amount of twenty-seven millions five hundred and sixty-one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-six dollars, of which six millions
one hundred and seventy-five thousand eight hundred and sixty-one dollar; were in actual circulation, one million four hundred and sixty-eight thou-

—

sand six hundred and twentv-seven dollars at state
bank ajoncies, and three millions two thousand three
hundred and ninety dollars in Iransilii; thus showing that upwards of ten millions and a half of the
notes of the old bank were then still kept outstanding.
The impropriety of this procedure is obvious: it bein; the duty of the trustee to cancel and
not to put forth 'he notes of an institution, whose
conci-rns it had undertaken to wind up.
If the
trustee has a right to reissue these notes now, I can
see no reason why it may not continue to do so after the expiration of the two years.
As no one
could have anticipated a course .so extraordinary,
the prohibitory clause of the charter above quoted
was not accompained by any penalty or other spespecial provision for enforcing it; nor have we any
general law for the prevention of similar acts in future.
lint

it is not in this view of the subject alone
that your interposition is requiivd. Tlie United
States, in settling with the trustee for their stock,

have withdrawn their funds from their former diability to the creditors of the old hank, yet
notes of the institution continue to be sent fortli in
rect

its
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The increase since cannot
be aceuraltly known, but the whole may now be
safely estimated at over three and a half millions
of souls; compiising nine states, the representatives
of which constitute above one-third of the senate
and over one-sixth of the house of representative:
of the United States.
Tlius has been formed a body of free and independent landholders, with a rapidity unequalled in
the history of mankind; and this great result has
been produced without leaving any thing for future
adjustment between the government and its citizens.
The system untler which so much has been
accomplished cannot be intrinsically bad, and with
occasional modifications, lo correct abuses and
adapt it to changes of circumstances, may, I think,
be safely trusted for the future.
There is, in the
management of such extensive interesls, much virtue in stability; and although great and obvious
improvements should not be declined, changes
should never be made without Ihe fullest^xaniination, and the clearest demonstration of their practical utility.
In the history of the past, we have an
assurance that this safe rule of action will not be
departed from in relation to the public lands; noils it believed that any necessity exists for interfering with the fundamental principles of th« system,
or that the public mind, even in the new states, is
desirous of any radical alterations.
On the contrary, the general disposition appears to be, to make
such modifications and additions only as will the
more effectually carry out the original policy of
filling our new states and territories with an industiious and independent population.
The modification most perseveringly pressed
upon congress, which has occupied so much of its
time for years past, and will probably do so for a
longtime to come, if notsooners.Misfactorily adjusted, is a reduction in the cost of such portions of
the public hinds as are ascertained to be unsaleable
at the rate now establi-^hed by law, and a graduation, according to their relative value, of the prices
at which they may hereafter be sold.
It is worthy
of consideration whether justice may not be done
to every interest in this matter, and a vexed question set at rest, perhaps for ever, by a reasonable
compromise of conflicting opinions. Hitherto, af-'
ter being offered at public sale, lands have been
disposed of at one unilbrm price, whatever difference there might be in their intrinsic value. The
leading considerations urged in favor of the measure
referred to, are, that in almost all the land districts,
and particularly in those in vvliich the lands have

name, and apparently upon the authority of the of the United States.

United States. Tlie transactions coniiecletl with
the employment of the bilLs of the old bank are of
vast extent; and should they result unfortunately,
the interests of individuals may be deeply co;iipromised.
Without undertaking to decide bow far, or
in what form, if any, the trustee could be made
liable lor notes udiich contain no obligation on its
part; or the old bank, for such as are put in circulation after the expiration of its charter, and without it.s authority; or the government for indemnityj
in case of loss, the question si ill presses itself upori
your consideration, wliether it is consistent witt^
duty and good faith on the part of llie government,
to witness this proceeding without a single elibrt to

arrest

it.

The report of the commissioner of the general
land ollice, which will be laid before you by the
secretary of the treasury, will show how the aliairs
of that office have been conducted for the past
year. The disposition of the public lands is one,
of the most imporlant trusts confided to congressj
Tne practicability of retaining the tille and control!
of such extensive domains in the general govern-'
ment, and at the same lime admitting the territories embracing them into the federal union as co.
equals with the original states, was seriously doubled by many of our wisest statesmen. All learell
that they would become a source of discord, arid
many carried their apprehensions so far as to see
in tiiem the seeds of a future dissolution of the
confederacy. But happily our experience has already been sufiicient to quiet, in a great degree, all
such apprehensions. The position, at one time
assumed that the admission of new states into the
union on the same footing with the original states,
was incompatible with a right of soil in the United
Stales, and operated as a surrender theieof, notwithstanding the terms of the compacts by wdiich
their admission was designed to be regulated
has
been v.dsely abandoned. Whether in the new or
the old states, all now agree that the right of soil
to the public lands remains in the federal government, and that these lands constitute a common
property, to be disposed of for the common benefit
of all tile states, old and new.
Acquiescence in
this just principle by the people of the new states
has naturally pro.avjied a disposition to adopt the
most liberal policy in the sale of the public lands.
A policy which should be limited to the mere object of selling the lands for the greatest possible
sum of money, without regard to liigiier consid>^ritions. finds but few advocates.
On the contrary, it
is generally conceded, that whilst the mode of disposition adopted by the government, should always
be a prudent one, yet its leading object ought to
be the early settlement and cultivation of the lands
sold; and th,at it should discountenance, if it cannot prevent, the accumulation of large tracts in
the same hands, which must necessarily retard the
iirowdh of the new states, or entail upon them a
dependent tenantry, and its attendant evils.
ques;ion embracing such important interests
and so well calculated to enlist the feelings of the
people in every quarter of the union, has very naturally given rise to numerous plans lor the improvement of the existing system. The distinctive features
of the policy th.it has hitherto prevailed, are to dispose of the public lands at moderate prices, thus
enabling a greater number to enter into competition lor their purchase, and accomplishing a double
object of promoting their rapid settlement by the
purchasers, and at ihe same time increasing the receipts of the treasury; to soil for cash, thereby preventing the disturbing influence of a large niass of
private citizens indebted to the government, which
tliey have a voice in controlling; lo bring them into
market no faster than good land? are suppos,-d to
be wanted for improvements, tliereby preveiiling
the accumulation of large tracts in lew hands; and
to apply the )iroceeds of the sales to the general
purposes of the government; thus diminishing the
amount to be raised from the ])eople ol the sl.it.-s
by taxation, and giving each stale its portion of the
benelils lo be derived from the co.namou fund in a
manner the most quiet, and at the same time, perhaps, the most eq'iitable, that can be devised.
These provisions, with occasional enactments in
behalf of special interests deemed entitled to the
favor of the government, have, in their execiilion,
produced results as beneficial upon the whole as
could reasonably be expected in a matter so vast,
so complicated, and so exciting.
Upwards of seventy millions of acres have been sold, the greater
part of which is believed to have been purchased
for actual settlement.
The fiopiilation of the new
states and territories created out of the public domain, increased between 1800 and IS.IO from less
than sixty thousand to upwards of two millions
three hundred thousand souls, constituting, at the
latter period, about one-fifth of the whole people

—
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been lorig surveyed and exposed to sale, there are still
remaining numerous and large tracts of every gradation of value, from the government price downwards; that these lamis will not be purchased at
the government price, so long as better can be conveniently obtained for the same amount; that there
are large tracts wdiich even the improvements of
the adjncorit lands will never raise to ttiat price;
and that tlie present uniform price, combined with
their irregular value, operates to prevent a desirable compactness of sftllenient in the new states,
and to retard the full development of that wise poli-

cy on which our land svstem is founded, to the injury not only of the several slates where the lands lie,,
but of the United States as a whole.
The remedy proposed has been a reduction of"
jirices according to the length of time the lands
have been in market, without reference to any
other circumstances. The certainty that the efflux
of time would not always in such cases, and perhaps not even generallv, furnish a true criterion of
value; and the probability that persons residing in
tlie
vicinity, as the period for the reduction of
prices approached, would postpone purchases they
would otherwise make, for the purpose of availing'
themselves of the lower price, with other considerations of a similar character, have hitherto been
successfully urged to defeat the graduation upon
time.

May not all reasonable desires upon this subject
be satisfied without encounteririg any of these obAll will concede Ihe abstract principle,
that the price of the public lands should be proportioned to their relative value, so far-as that ran be
accomplished without departing from the rule,
heretofore observed requiriui: fixed prices in cases
of private entries. The difliculty of the subject
seems to lie in the mode of ascertaining what that
value is. Would not the safest plan be that which
h.is been adopted by many of the stales as the basis
of taxation; an actual valuation of lands, and classifiWould it not be
tion of thein into difierent rates?
practicable and expedient to cause the relative value of the public lands in the old districts, which
have been for a certain length of time in market, to
be appraised, and classerl into tv,'o or more rates
below the present minimum price, by the olfic^'rs
now enijiloyed in this branch of the public service.

jections?
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and pa,inent of the goveriiii.'nt price, as such ai
course must tend to worse evils than the credit system, which it was found necessary to abolish. It
would -.eem, therefore, to be the part of wisdom and
sound jiolicy to lemove, as far as practicable, the
causes which produce intrusions upon the public
lands, uid then take ellicient steps to prevent them
WouKI any single measure be so elfecin future.
tive in removing all plausible grounds lor those intrusions as tlie graduation of price already suggested? A short jieriod of industry and economy in any
part of our country would enable the poorest citizen
to accumulate the means to buy him a home at the
lower prices, and leave him without apology for
It he did not, under
settling on lands not bis own
such circumstances, he would enlist no sympathy
in his :avoi;and the laws would be readily executed,

or in any other mode ileeineJ prelcrable, 'uiiil to
mal<e ttiose prices permanent, if upon the coming in
ol the report they shall prove satisfactory to congress?
Cannot all the objects of grailiiation be accomplished in this way, and the objectioris which
have hitherto been uri;ed against it avoided? It
would seem to me thatsucll a step, with a restriction of the sales to limited quantities, and for actual
improvement, would be free from all just exccp-

i
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the full exposition of the value of the lands
thus furnished and extensively pronuilgr>trd, persons livirig at a distance would be inforjued of their
true condition, and enabled to enter into competition with those residing in the vicinity; the means
«f acquiring an independent home would be brought
within the reach of many who are nnablc to purchase at present prices; the population of the new
states would be made more compact, and large
tracts would be sold which would otiierwisi- remain
on hand; not only would the land be brought within the means of a larger number of purchasers, but
many persons possessed of greater means wouM be
content to settle on a larger quantity of the poorer
lands, rather than emigrate further west in pursuit
^of a smaller quantity of better lands. Such a measure would also seem to be more consistent with
the policy of the existing laws that of converting
the public domain into cultivated farms owned by
their occupants.
That policy is not best promoted
by sending emigrants up the almost interminable
streams oi the west, tu occupy in groups the best
spotsoflan is, leaving immense wastes behind them
and enlarging the frontier beyond the means of the
government to ali'ord it adequate protection; but in
«ncoiiraging it to occupy, with reasonable denscness. the territory over which it advances, and lind
its best defence in the compact front which it presents to the Indian tribes.
Many of you will bring
to tlie co.isideration of ihs subject tiic advantages
of local knowledge and greater experience, and all
will h." desirous ofmakin'^an early and final disposition of every disturbing question in reg-ard to tliis
important inter,>st. If these suggestions shall in
any degree contribute to the accomplishment of
so important a result, it will allord me sincere sa-

violence to public opinion.
A Kirge portion of our citizens have seated themselves on the public lands, without authority, since
the passage of the last pre-emption law, and now
ask the enactment of another, to enable them to retain thi" lands occupied, upon payment of the minimum :;overninent price. They ask that which has
been repeatedly granted before. If the future may
be judged of by tlie past, little harm can be done to
the interests of the treasury by yielding to their request. Upon a critical examination, it is found that
the lands sold at the public sales since the introduction of cash payments in lS2(i, have produced, on
an average, the nett revenue of only six cents an
acre more than the minimum government jirice.
There is no reason to suppo.se that future sales will
be more productive.
The government, therefore,

without
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has no adequate pecuniary interest to induce it to
drive these people from the lands they occupy, lor
the ]Hirpose of selling them toothers.
EntiTtaining these views, I recommend the passage of a pre-emption law lor their benefit, in connection with the preparatory steps toward the graduation of the price of the public lands, and further
and more effectual provisions to prevent intrusions

herealter.
Indulgence to those who have settled on
these lands with expectations that past legislation
would be made a rule for the future, and ,at the same
time removing the most plausible ground on wliicli
intrusions are excused, and adopting more f fiicient
tisfaction.
In some sections of the country, most of the pub- means to prevent them hereafter, a|ipears to ine the
most judicious disposition which ran be made of
lic lands have been .sold, and tlie registers and reThe limitations and restricceivers have very Httle to do.
It is a subject wor- this difficult subject.
thy ol inquiry whether, in many cases, two or more tions to guard against abiis'S in the execution of a
will
nee.
ssarily attract the careful
pre-emption
law,
districts may not be consolidated, and the number
of persops emploved in this business considerably attention of congress; but under no circumstances
reduced. Indeed, the time will come when it will is it considered exjicdient to authorize floating
be the true policv of the jren^ral government, as to claims in any shape. They have been heretolore,
some of the states, to transfer to them, for a le.ison- and doubtless would be herealter, most prolific
able equivalent, all the refuse and unsold lands, and sources of fraud and oppression, and instead of opeto withdraw the machinery of the federal land offices rating lo confer the favor of the government on inallojether.
All who take a comprehensive view of dustrious settlers, are often used only to minister to
our federal .system, and believe that one of its great- a spirit of cupidity at the expense of the most meriest excellencies consists in interfering as little as torious of that class.
The accompanying report of the secretary of war
possible with the internal concerns of the states,
will Dring to your vieu' the state of the army, and
look forward with ijreat interest to this result.
tlie various subjects confided to tlie superintendall
A modiliealion of the existing laws in respect to
the prices of the public lands, might also have a fa- ence of that officer.
The principal part of the army has been concenTOrable influence on the legislation of congress, in
elation to anolher brancli of the subject.
Many trated in Florida, with a view, and in the exjiectawho have not the ability to buy .it present prices, tion. of bringing the war in that territory to a speedy
The necessity of stripping the posts on the
settel on those lands, with the hope of acquiring close.
from their cultivation the means of purchasin; un- maritime and inland frontiers of their entire garrider pre-emption laws, from time to time passed by sons, for the purpose of assembling in the field an
con:;ress.
For this encroaclimcnt on the risbis army of less than four thousand men, would seem
of the United States, they excuse themselves under to indicate the necessity of increasing our rejuLir
the plea of their own necessities; the fact that they forces; and the siijicrior efficiency as well as greatly
disposess nobody, and only enter upon the waste diminished expense of that description of troops,
doni.iiu; that they give additional value to the pub- recommend this measure as one of economy as
well as of expediency.
I refer to the report for the
lic lands in their vicinity, and their intention ultireasons which have induced the secretary of war to
mately to pay the government price,
tso much
weight has. from timeto time been attached tothise urge the reorganization and enlargement of the stall
considerations, that conjress have passed laws giv- of the army, and of the ordnance corps, in which I

ing actual settlers on the publiclands a riffht of preto the tracts occupied by tiiem at the minimum price. These laws have in all instances been
retrospective in their operation; but in a few years
after their passage, crowds ol new settlers have
been found on the public lands, for similar reasons,
and under like expectations, who have been indulged with the same privilciis. This course of lesislation tends to impair public respect for the laws of
the country.
Either the laws to prevent intrusion
upon the public lands should be executed, or, if that
should be impracticable or inexpedient, they should
be modified or repealed. If the public lands are toj
be considered as open to be occupied bv any, they
should, by law, be thrown open to all.
That v.hich
is intended, in all instances, to be legalized, should
at once be made lejal, that those who are disposed
to conform to the laws mav enjoy at least equal privib-ips with those who ar.'- not.
Kut it is not b^lieverl to be the disposition of congress to open the!
public lands to occupancy without regular entries!

emption

I

I

|

|

|

|
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fully concur.
It is not,

—

1

however, compatible with the interest of

the people to maintain, in time of peace, a regular
Ibrce adequate to the delence of our extensive frontiers.
In periods of dancer and alarm, we must rely
principally upon a well-organized militia; and some
general arrangement that will render this description of force more efficient, has long been a subject
It was recommended to the
of anxious solicitude.
first congress by general Wasldnjton. and has been
since frequently brought lo your notice, and recently its importance strongly nr;erl by my immediate
predecessor. The provision in tiie constitution that
renders it necessary to adopt an uniform .system of
orjanization for the militia thronshnut the United
Stales, presents an insurmoiintable obstacle to an
efficient arrangement by the classification heretofore
proposed, and I invite your altention to the plan
which will be submitted by the secretary of war.
for the organization of volunteer cerps. and the inslnictioa of militia officer.', as more simple and prac-

S;35

advantageous, as a geneial
arrangement of the whole luilitia of the United
ticable, if not equally

Slates.

A moderate increase of the coips, bothof ndli'ary
and topographical engineers, has been uiore than
once recommended by my predecessor; and my conviction of the pro|iriety, not to say necessily of the

measure, in order to enable them to perlorm the various and important duties imposed upon them, iii-

me to repeat the recomnieiidation.
The military academy cuutinuis to answer all
the purposes (if its efctablisbineiit, and not only furnishes well-educated olliei rs totlieanny, but serves
to diffuse throughout the mass ol our citizens, individuals possesserl of military knowledge, and the
rluees

and niilitaij engineering.
At present, the cadet is bound, «itli consent
of his parents or guardians, to remain in service live
years Irom the period ol his enlistinenl, unless sooner
discharged; thus exacting only one year's service in
This
the army alter his educalion is completed.
does not appear to luesullicient. Government ought
lo command for a longer period the services of tlio.«e
who are educated at the public expense; and I lecomniend that the time of enlistment be extended
to seven years, and the teriiii of the engagement
strictly enforced.
The creation of a national foundry for cannon,
to be common to the service of the army and navy
of the United Stat«s, has been heretofore recommended, and appears to be reipiired in order lo place
our ordnance on an equal looting with that of other
countries, and to enable that branch ol the service
to control the prices of those articles, and gra'luote
the supplies to the wants of the government, as well
as lo re"iilatc their quality and ensure tlleir uniformity.
The same reasons induce me lo recommend the erection of a manufactory of gunpowder,
to be uiidir the direction of the ordnance office.
The establishment of a manufactory of small arms
west of the Alleghany mountains, upon the plan
pioposcd by the secretary of war, will conlribiite to
extend throughout that country the iin|)roveuieijts
which exist in establishments of a siiuilar description in the Atlantic states, and tend (o a mucb more
economical distribulion of the armament required
in the western portion of our union.
The system of removing the Indians west of the
scientific attainments of ci\il

Mississippi, commenced by Mr. Jelicrson, in 1S(I4,
has been steadily persevered in by every succeeding
president, and may be considered the settled policy
oftbe country. Unconnected at first uitli any «cll
defined system for their improvement, the induremenls held out lo the Indians were confined to ihe
greater abundance of game to be Ibund in tl;e west;
but when the beneficial eliects of Iheir renio\al
were made apparent, a mere philanthropic and enlighlened policy was adopted, in purchasing their
lands east oftbe Mississippi. Liberal prices wire
given, and provisions inserted in ail the treaties with
them for the application of the funds they receiied
in exchange, to such purposes as were best calculated lo promote Iheir present welfare, and advai.cc
theirfiitiirecivilizalion.

These measures have been

attended thus far with the happiest results.
It will be seen, by referring to the repoit of Ihe
commissioner of Indian allairs, that Ihe most sanguine expectations of the friends and promoters of

The Choctaws,
system have been realized.
Cherokees, and other tribes that first emigrated be-

this

yond the Mississippi, have, for Ihe most part, abandoned the hunter slate, and become cultivators of
the soil.
The iin)uovement in their condition las
been rapid, and it is believed that Ihey are now fitted to enjoy the advantages of a simple form of go-

vernment, which has been sill milled to them i-nd
received their sanction; and I cannot too strongly
urce Ibis subject upon the attention of congress.
Slipiilations have been made with all the Indian
tribes to remove them beyond the Mississippi, except with the band of Ihe V. yandotls. the Six Nations in New York, the Menoiuniiees. Mamlans and
Slockbridges in Wisconsin, and Miamiesin Indiana.
With all but the Mmomonees it is expected that
arrangements for theiremigratirn will be complefed
the present year. The resislance which has been
opposed to their removal by some of the tribes, even
alter treaties had been made with Ihf m to that effect, has arisen from various causes, operating <iifIn mo.'.f insiancfs thoy
ferenlly on each of them.
erscns lo
have been instigated lo resistance y
whom the trade wilii them and Ihe .Tcqnisilion of
their annuities were important; erid in son-e ly the
1

personal

in.'Iiience r-f ii.terestrd chir-fs.

;

These cb-

stacles must be overcome; for Ihe go^et^Illf nt cannot relinquisii the execution of this policy without
sacrifieini: imporlanl interests, and alnrdr.ning the
tribes remaining east of the Mississijpi to certain

deslniction.
Tl'.e .!ecrfase in numbers of the tribes within
the limits of the states and territories has been

—
im
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most rapid. If they bo reinoved, they can be protected from those associations and evil practices
which exert so pernicious and destructive an infiuence over their destinies. Tliey can be induced to
labor, and to acquire property, and its acquisition
«ill inspire them with a feeling of independence.
Their minds can be cultivated, and they can be
taujlit the value of salutary and unilbrm laws, and
be inade sensible of the blessings of free government, and capable of enjoying its advantages. In
the possession of property, knowledge, and a good
government, free to give what direction they please
to their labor, and sharers in the legislation by which
their persons and the profits of their industry are to
be protected and secured, they will have an ever
present conviction of the importance of union, of
])eace among themselves, and of the preservation
of amicable relations with us. The interests of
the United States would also be greatly promoted
by freeing the relations between the general and
state governments from v\hat has proved a most
embarrassing incumbrance, by a satisfactory adjustment of conllicting titles to lands, caused by
the occupation of the Ijidians, and by causing the
resources of the whole country to be developed by
the power of tlie state and general governments,
and improved by the enterprise of a white population.

Intimately connected with this subject

is

the ob-

ligation of the government to fulfil its treaty stipulations, and to protect the Indians thus assembled

"at their new residences from all inteiruptions
and disturbances from any other tribes or nations
of Indians, or from any other person or persons
whatsoever," and the equally solemn obligation to
guard from Indian hostility its own border settlements, stretching along a line of more than one
thousand miles. To enable the government to redeem this pledge to the Indians, and to alford adequate protection to ils own citizens, will require
the continual presence of a considerable regular
(orce on the frontiers, and the establishment of a
chain of permanent posts. Examinations of the
country are now malcing, with a view to decide on
(he most suitable points for the erection of fortresses
an<l

other works of defence, the results of w'hich

will he presented to yon by the secretary of war at
an early day, together with a plan for the etfectiial
protection of the friendly Indians, and the permanent defence of the frontier states.
By the report of the secretary of the navy, here-

with communicated, it appears that unremitted exertions have been made at Ihe dillerent navy j'ards
to carry into ell'ect ail authorized measures for the
extension and employment of our naval force.
The launching and preparation of the ship of the
and the complete repairs of the
ships of the line Ohio, Delaware, and Columbus,
may be noticed, as forming a respectable addition
to this important arm of our nation.al defence. Our
commerce and na,vigation have received increased
Our
aid and protection during the present year.
squadrons in the Pacific and on the Brazilian staline Pennsylvania,

tion have been

much

increased, and that

in

the

Mediterranean, althousfh small, is adequate to the
present wants of our commerce in that sea. Additions have been made to our squadron on the
West India station, where the large force under
commodore Dallas has been most actively and effici'^ntiy employed in protecting our commerce, in
preventing the importation of slaves, and in cooperating with officers of the army in carrying on
the war in Florida.
The satisfactory condition of our naval force
abroad, leaves at O'lr disposal the means of conv.enienll}'' providing for a home squadron, for the protection of commerce upon our extensive coast.
The amount of appropriations required for such a
iquadron will be found in the general estimates for
the naval service for the year 183S.
The naval officers engaged upon our coast survey have rendered important service to our navigation. The discovery of a new channel into the
liarbor of New York-, through which our largest
ships may pass without danger, must afford imiior
lant commercial advantages to that harbor, and add
The accugreatly to its value as a naval station.
rate survey of George's shoals off the coast of Massachusetts, lately completed, will render comparatively safe a navigation hitherto considered dangerous.
Considerable additions have been made to the
number of captains, commanders, lieutenants, surgeons, and assistant surgeons, in the navy. These
additions were rendered necessary, by the increased
number of vessels put in commission, to answer
the exigencies of our growing commerce.
respectfully invited to the various suggestions of the secretary, for the improveI lent of the naval service.
The report of the postmaster general exhibits the

Your

attention

is

9,
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of the mail service. The
progress and conditio
operations of the post oiiice department constitute
one of the most active elements of our nalional
prosperity, and it is gratifying to observe with
what vigor they are conducted. The mail routes
of the United States cover an extent of about one
hundred and forty-two thousand eight hundred and
seventy-seven miles, having been increased iliout
thirty-seven thousand one hundred and three miles
within the last two years. The annual mail hansportalion on these routes is about thirty-six millions two hundred and twenty-eight thousand nine
hundred and sixty-two miles, having been increased about ten millions three hundred and fifiy-nine
thousand four hundred and scventy-si.x miles within
.

the

same period.

The number

also been increased from ten
dred and seventy to twelve

of post offices has

thousand seven linnthousand and ninety-

nine, very few of which receive the mails less than
once a week, and a large portion of them daily.
Contractors and postmasters in general are represented as attending to their duties with most commendable zeal and fidelitj'.
The revenue of the department, within the year
ending on the thirtieth June last, was four millions
one hundred and thirty-seven thousand and fiftysix dollars and fifty-nine cents; and its liabilities
accruing within the same time were three millions
three hundred and eighty thousand eight hnndred
and forty-seven dollars and seventy-five cents.
The increase of revenue over that of the preceding
year was seven hundred and eighty thousand one
hundred and sixty-six dollars and forty-one cents.
For many interesting details I refer you to the
report of the postmaster general, with the accompanying paper. Your particular attention is invited to the necessity of providing a more safe and
convenient building for the accommodation of that
department.
1 lay before congress copies of reports submitted
pursuance of a call made by me upon the heads
of departments, for such suggestions as their e.x|)erience might enable them to make, as to what fnrther legislative provisions maybe advantageously
adopteii to secure the faithful application of public
moneys to the objects ibr which they are appropriated; to prevent their misapplication or embezzlement by those entrusted with the expenditure of
fhem; and generally to increase the security of tlie
government against losses in their disbursement,
it is needless to dilate on the importance of providing sucli new safeguards as are within the power
of legislation to promote the.se ends; and I hav-'e little to add to the recommendations submitted in the
accompanying papers.
By law the terms of service of our most important collecting and disbursing officers in the civil
departments are limited to four years, and when reappointed, tiieir bonds are required to be renewed.
The safety of the public is much increased by this
feature of the law, and there can be no doubt that
its application to all officers entrusted with the
collection or disbursement of the public money,
wdiatever may be the tenure of their offices, would
be equally beneficial. I therefore recommend, in
addition to such of the suggestions presented by the
heads of departments as you m.ay think useful, a
general provision, that all officers of the army or
navy, or in the civil department, entrusted with the
receipt or payment of public money, and whose
term of service is either unlimited or for a longer
time than fianr years, be required to give bonds,
with good and sufficient securities, at the expiration of every such period.
change in the period of terminating the fiscal
year, from the first of October to the first of April,
has been fiequenlly recommended, and appears to
be desirable.
The distressing casualties in steamboats, which
have so frequently hnppencil during the year, seem
to evince the necessity of attempting to prevent
them, by means of severe provisions connected
witli their custom-house papers.
This subject
was submitted to the attention of congress by the
secretary of the treasury in his last annual report,
and will be again noticed at the present session,
with additional details. It will doubtless receive
th.at early and carefiil consideration which its pressing importance appears to require.
Your attention has hereto!. ire been frequently
called to the affairs of the District of Columbia, and
I should not again ask it, did not their entire dependence on congress give them a constant claim
upon its notice.
Separated by the constitution
from the rest of the union, limited in extent, and
aided by no legislature of its own, it would seem to
be a spot w-here a wise and uniform system c( local government might have been easily adopted.
This District, howcver,"unfortiinately, has been left
to linger behind the rest of the unitm; its codes,
civil and criminal, are not only very defective, but

in

A

of obsolete or inconvenient provisions; being
formed of portions of two states, discrepancies in
the laws prevail in different parts of the territory,
small as it is; and although it was selected as the
seat of the general government, the site of its public edifices, the depository of its archives, and the
residence of officers entrusted with large amounts
of public property, and the management of ])ublic
business, yet it has never been subjected to, or received, that special and comprehensive legislation
which these circumstances peculiarly demand. I
am well aware of the various subjects of greater
magnitude and immediate interest that press themselves on the consideration of congress; but I believe there is not one that appeals more directly to
its justice, than a liberal, and even generous, attention to the interests of the District of Columbia,
and a thorough and careful revision of its local goBUREN.
vernment.
M.
full

VAN

December 5, 1S37.
of Mr. Wright, },500 copies of the

U'ashini:lon,

On motion

message and aecompanyine documents, and

.5,000

additional copies of the message, were ordered to
be printed.
Mr. Grundy gave notice that he should to-morrow ask leave to bring in a bill to provide for the
better security of persons on board vessels impelled

wholly or

Mr.

by steam.
Kentucky, rose and

in part

Clay, of

said

The

unavoidable absence of the surviving senator
of the state of Maryland has devolved on me the
melancholy duty of announcing to the senate, what
it already too well knows, the lamented death of
his worthy colleague. He suddenly expired on the
21th of last month, in the 59th year of his age, and
a few minutes before apparently in excellent health.
His public career has been eminently uselul, and
his private pursuits have been crowned with merited success. Dr. Joseph Ke?d has served his native
state of Maryland in the legislature, in the college
of electors of president and vice president, in the
office of chief magistrate, and in both branches of
congress.
He has discharged the duties of all
these stations with the greatest diligence, with distinguished ability, and with general satislaction.
He brought into the public councils a large stock
of comninn sense, sterling integrity, and a judgment sound, practical and discriminating. He was
one of those true men, of wdiose decision, if he
understood the question whicii he was called upon
to consider, we might be perfectly sure in advance.
He spoke in debate rarely; but'when he rose he
spoke directly to the point, without any aim at
ambitious ornament, and full of jiilerest and instruction, drawn by induction and from experience.
Twenty-six years ago, he and I entered the
During the
house of representatives together.
long period wdiich has since intervened, what agitating questions have arisen to shake this vast confederacy, each in its turn seeming to threaten it
with overthrow! But the republic stands up, proud
and erect, bearing alolt its glorious banner of original and added stars and stripes, and marching steaThe fearful questions
dily on to its high destiny.
of controversy have been happily put to rest, and
many of those who were most apprehensive of the
fate of our country silently sleep in the grave.
Should not these groundless fears inspire us with
more confiilence in (he durability of our admirable
institutions?
Should not our transitory turmoils,
and our ficeting existence, inspire us with a spirit
of mutual forbearance and brotherly love?
In private life the estimable man whose untimely
death we deplore, enjoyed the unbounded confidence'
and attachment of his neighbors and friends, and:
he was almost idolized by his family and slaves.
Plain and unostentatious in his manners and deportment, he was always cheerful, cordial, conciliatory
and encouraging. For more than a quarter of this
century, I have had the happiness of his friendship.
And Ihave ever found him, in prosperous and adverse fortunes, in the spring and in the autumn oi

!

!

;

'

;

i

my fife, a firm, faithful, and" never-failing friend.
Such a good man is a great loss to Maryland, to
the senate, and to the whole couTjfry. But nowhere,
out of (he circle of his own family, will that loss be
felt w ith more severity than by the people of this
District.
Untiring in' his exertions, he was ever
On more
their warm, zealous, and devoted fiiend.
than one occasion have my own first impressions
against measures brought forward for their relief
been effaced by the earnestness and intensify of his
persuasion. And we all recollect how, not more
than sixty days ago, we were thrilled by a burst of
indignant eloquence from him in that now vacant
place, against a bill which he thought fraught with
hardship and injustice towards this District. Tha'
place will again be soon filled, and doubtless wil
be ably filled by the enlichlened state which mourn;
his death; but no man can bring (o it a better heart
and a sounder head, than he possessed.

!
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On roads and canals. Messrs. Tipton, McKean,
Nichjlas, Young, and Lyon.
0/1 pensions.
Messrs. Morris, Prentiss, Pierce,
Roane, and Williams.
For the District of Columbia. Messrs. Roane,
Williams, Nicholas, Spence, and Bayard.
Oil cn^ossed bills.
Messrs. Clay, of Alabama,
Smith, of Indiana, and Norvell.
Tl audit and control conliiiixnt expenses of the sety days.
Messrs. McKean, Fullon, and Black.
Resolveil, unanimouslij, Tliat as an additional mark nate.
Messrs. Grundy,
Se'.ect committee on steamboats.
of respect for the memory of the lion. Josr/iA Kcul,
Wall. Clayton, Benton, Calhoun, Webster, and
the senate do now adjourn.
The resolutions were so adopted, and the senate Wall.er.
Reports were received from the secretaries of
accordingly adjourned.
Decembfr (i. Mr. Hubbard and Mr. Tallmad^c the treasury and war departments. Laid upon the
table
and ordered to be jirinted.
appeared in thciv seats yesterday, in adilition to the
number of petitions were referred and among
senators heretofore announced.
them
the following;
Mr. Grviidy, on leave, introduced a hill to propetition from sundry mer.
Bv fllr. lyright:
vide for the greater security of the lives of jiersons
chants
of New York, sullerers by the New York
part
l)y
on boar>l vessels impelled wholly or in
stoanj.
Read twice, and referred to a select com- lire, praying lor the remission of duties upon goods

It remains to us lo perloim the sad iliily of awarding our share of the honors due to his memory. I
propose the following resolutions;
Ki'svlveil, iinunimomlj/. That the memhers of the
Senate, from a sincere desire of showing ivery niark
of respect due to the lot'uiory of the hnn. Josc/i/i
Kciil, deceased, late a meniber'thercof, w ill go into
mourning by wearing orape on the left arm for thir-

1

A

A

mittee of seven, to be appointed by the chair.
JMr. (riitt-cr gave notice that he should, to-morrow, ask leave to bring in several bills relating to
the public lands.
Mr. Buchanan gave notice that he should, tomorrow, ask leave to bring in a bill to explain and
auiend the lilth section of the act of Jnne, 1S2I, for
the bitter organization of the marine corps.
i\lr. /v'ni'pA/ gave notice that he should, to-morrow, ask leave to bring in a bill allowing drawbacks
on cordage manufactured from foreign liemp.
Several other similar motions were given, mostly
inaudible lo the reporter.
Mr. llvhbard moved that the senate proceed, tomorrow, to the election of their standing commit-

Mr. Grundy moved
to

make

that the chair be authorised

the appointment.

After a brief conversation by Messrs. Ciay, Grundy, Hubbard, Buchanan and A'/n*, of Alabama, all
expressing a willingness that the chair should now
make the appointments, but a repugnance to taking
the power from (he senate itself by the force of
precedents, the chair was, by unanimous consent,
authorised to appoint the standing commiitees for
this session.

On motion of Mr. Xorrell, 1,500 extra copies of
the annual report of the secretary of the treasury;
oi-dered to be printed.

on the finances, were

The chair presented a report from the secretary
of the treasury of the number and names of the
banks employed as depositories of the public moneys, the amount of money, Sec.
Also, an account of receipts and expenditures in
the post olfice department.
.\lso, copies of accounts rendered and settled in
the treasury department, for the two last quarters of
1836, and two first C|iiarters of 1837.
All laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
A message was received from the other house,
throu;;h Mr. Fr,inl,iin, their clerk, proposing the
appointment of chaplains to the two houses; laid on
the table. The senate then adjourned.

December 7. The following committees were announced by the vice president as having been appointed by him in pursuance of the vote of yesterday;
On foreign relations. Messn). Buchanan, Tallmadge, Cl.-iy, Rives, and Kinj, of .Alabama.
On finance, ^^es5rs. Wright, Webster, Nicholas,
Benton, and Hubbard.
On commerce. Messrs. King, of Alabama, Davis,
Brown. Rugbies, and N'orvell.
On Indian affairs. Messrs. White, Sevier, Tipton, Linn, and Swift.
On manufaclures. Messrs. \iles, Buchanan,
Preston, Strange, and Pierce.
On public lands. Messrs. Walker, Fulton, Clay,
of Alabama, .\llen, and Prentiss.
On prirnte land claims. Messrs. Linn, Sevier,
Bayard, Mouton, and Lyon.
On the post office and post roads. Messrs. RobinSon, Grundy, knight. Brown, and \ilcs.
Of claims. .Messrs. Hubbard, Tipton, Crittenden, Spcnce, and Young.
On revolutionary claim/:. Messrs. Brown, White,
Crittenden, Norvcll, and Smith, of Connecticut.
On the judiciary. Messrs. Grundy, Morris, Wall,
Clayton, and Strange.
On naval affairs. Messrs. Rives, Southard, Tallmadge, Cuthbert, and Williams.
On aeriniltiire. Messrs. Smith, of Conn. Spcnce,
Linn, MrKean, and Black.
On military affairs. Messrs. Benton, Preston,
Tipton. Wall, and Allen.
On the militia. Messrs. Wall. Swift. Clay, of
Alabama. Jlouton. and Smith, of Indiana.
On patents and the patent office. Messrs. Ruggles. Strange, Davis, Prentiss, and Robinson.

motion of Mr. Grundy the joint resolution

for

the appointment of two chaplains was taken up and
agreed to; and the senate then immediately pro.
ceeded to ballot for a chaplain.

On

the

ballot, .Mr. Sliccr, having received a
was pronounced iluly elected.
which, the senate adjourned

first

majority of votes,

Soon

alter

HOl^SE OK nKI'KESESTATIvr.S.
Monday, Dec. 4. The speaker (hon. James K.
Polk, of Tennessee) took the chair at 12 o'clock:

and the clerk having called the members by slates,
it appeared that tile following members were present, viz.

From Maine.

Hugh

J.

vee, Timothy J. Carter,
Cilley, F. O. J. Smith.

From Sew Hampshire.
Samuel Cushman, James

Anderson, Thomas DaFairfield, Jonathan

John

Charles G. Alherton,
Jared W. Wil-

FarriiiLjton,

liams.

From Massachusetts. John Quincy Adams. Geo.
N. Brings, William B. Calhoun, Caleb Cushing,
Richard Fletclu'r, George Giennell, jr. Levi Lincoln, William Paimenter.
From Rhode Island. Robert B. Cranston, Joseph L. Tillinghaat.
F'rom Connecticut. Elisha Haley, Orrin Holt,
improveobjects
of
internal
public works, and other
Lancelot Phelps, Isaac Toucey, Thomas T. Whitmeut in that state.
tlesey.
liv .Mr. Buchanan: A petition from Robert Bever.
From Vermont. Heman Allen. Horace Kverett,
ly, president of the Union bank of Georgetown, D
Isaac Fletcher, Hiland Hall. William Slade,
C, asking congress to extend the charter of the
From New York. John T. Andrews, Richard P.
said bank, when it shall expire, for the purpose of Marvin, Beniief Bicknrll, Robert .McClellan. Sain'l
winding up its ali'airs, and for no other object. Also, liiidsall, Ely Moore, John C. Brodhead, William
forth
setting
late
auditor
from Richard Harrison,
H. Noble, Isaac H.Bronson, John Palmer, Churchiil

destroyeil.

Tijdon: A petition of citizens of Indiana,
residing on the public land":, praying congress to
pass a law granting pre-emption.
By Mr. Norvell: Su'ndry memorials from citizens
of lilicliigan, praying for appropriations for several

By Mr.

claims for services in Spain.

C. Cauibreleng, Araasa J. Parker, Edward Curtis,
Luther C. Peck. John Edwards. Zadock Piatt, Millard Fillmore, John W. Pienliss, Henry A. Foster,
David Russell,.\lbert Gallup, ]\Iark H.Sibley, Abrapress mail.
ham P. Grant, James B. Spencer, Thomas B. JackBy Mr. King, of Ala.: A memorial from a rail- son, William Taylor, Nathaniel Jones, Obadiah Tigrant
of
for
a
praying
road company, in Alabama
tus, Gouverneur Kemble, Aiiraham Yandcrveer,
land on condition of transporting the United States Arphaxed Looinis, Henry Vail.
mail live of charge; referred.
From New Jersey. John B. Aycrig;, Joseph F.
Mr. WaU,-er, on leave, introduced three several
Randolph, William Halstead. Charles C. Stratton,
bills relating to the public lands; which were read
John
P. B. Maxwell, Thom.as Jones Yorke.
committee
twice by their title, and referred to the
From Pennsylvania. William Beatty, Mathias
on public lands.
Morris,
Richard Biddle. Samuel W. Morris, Andrew
intention
to
his
notice
of
gave
Mr. C/n;/, of Ala.,
ask leave to- morrow to introduce a bill grantin;r pre- Buchanan, Henry A. Muhlenberg. Edward Dailingemption rights; which, on an observation of Mr. ton, Lemuel Paynter, Edward Davies, David PetriClay, of Kentucky, that a similar bill had been in- ken, Jacob Fry, David Potts, jr. E.iward B. HubI'^v, Daniel Sheli(.*r, John Klin:;;ensmith, George W'.
troiluced this morning, was withdrawn.
Mr. Buchanan, on leave, introduced a bill to ex- Toland, Thos. M. T. McKennan, David D. Wageplain the act of June, 183 1, relating to the organ- ner.
From Maryland John Dennis, Isaac McKim,
ization of the marine coips; which was read twice,
Benjamin C. Howard. James A. Pearce. Daniel
and referred to the committee on military atfairs.
Mr. Kni^ld, on leave introduced a bill authoriz- Jenifer, John T. H. Wortliington, William C. Johnin; a drawback on cordage manufactured from forF'rom Virginia. Andrew Beirne, James M. Maeign hemp; which was read twice, and referred.
"Mr. Kurvell, on leave, introduced a bill for ascer- son, James W. Bouldin, Charles F. Mercer, Waller
taining and di'.signating the boundary line between Coles, AVilliani S. Morjan, Robert Craig, John M.
the stat(! of Michigan and Wisconsin; which was Patton, George C. Dromgoole, Isaac S. Pennybacker, James Garland, Francis C. Rives, George
read twice, and referred.
On motion of Mr. Wright, .so much of the mes- W. Hopkins, John Robertson, Joseph Johnson,
Archibald Stuart, John W. Jones, John Taliaferro,
as
resage of the president of 'the United States
Mallory.
lates to the finances was referred to the finance Francis
Edmund Derberry,
From North Carolina.
committee.
On motion of Mr. Walker, so much of the presi- Chailes Shepard, James Graham. ICdward Stanly,
dent's message as relates to the |)ublic lands was William Montgomery, Lewis Williams, Aiigusline
H. Shepperd.
referred to the committee of that name.
From South Carolina. John Campbell, John K.
On motion of Mr. Robinson, so much of the mes-

By Mr.

tees.

On
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Crittenden:

A

petition from sundry citi-

zens of Kentucky and others, praying for the repeal
of all laws authorizing the establishment of an ex-

sage as relates to the post office and post roads was

Grilhn.

i^rom Georgia. William C. Dawson, Seaton
committee.
On motion of Mr. Grundy, so much of the mes- Grantland, Charles E. Haynes, Jabez Jackson,
W. B. Towns.
sa:re as relates to steamboats was referred to the George
From Kentucky. John Calhoon, John Chambers,
jiNliciary committee.
On rnotion of Mr. Buchanan, so much of the William J. Graves, James Harlan, Richard Hawes,
message as relates to foreign relations was referred Rirhard H. Menefee, John L. Murray. Edward
Rumsey. William W. Southcate. Joseph R. Underto tli.it committee.
On motion of Mr. Rives, so much of the message wood. ,lohn White, Sherrod ^Villiams.
Fron) Tennessee. John Hell. William B Campreferred
to
the
was
comas relates to naval ali'airs
bell, William B. Carter, Richard Cheatham. John
mittee of that name.
rei'erred to that

Mc

On motion of Mr. Wall, so much of the message W. Crockett. Abraham P. .Maury. Abraham
James K. Polk, Ehenezer'j. Shields, Wilas relates to the militia was referred to that com- Clellan.
liam Stone, Hopkins L. Turnev, Christopher H.
mittee.
Williams.
so
much of
On motion of Mr. King, of .Alabama,
From Ohio. James Alexander, jr. .Alexander
the message as relates to commerce was referred to
Duncan, Alexander Harper. Daniel Kilgore, Samthat committee.
On
sau'e

motion of -Mr. Benton, so much of the mesas relates to military alfairs was referred to

that rommittee.

Key Hond. Calvary Morris,
Joseph Ridgway, .Mathias Sheplor, i:iisha Whittleson Mason, William
sey.

Mr. Hubbard presented a resolution to inquire
into the expediency of granting pensions to widows
and others, in certain cases, .\dopted.
The secretarv of the senate presented his report

From Indiana. Ratliff Boon, Georje H. Dunn,
John Ewin;;, William Graham, William Herod,
James Rariden, Albert S. White.
From .Mississippi. Samuel J. Gholson, J. F.

on the contingent expenses of the senate; which
was orilereil to be printed.
On motion of Mr. While, so much of the president's message as relates to Indian affairs was referred to the committee of the same.

Claiborne.
i^'rom Illinois.

Adam
ler.

Zadok Casey, William L. May,

Snyder.

From Jlabama.

Reuben Chapman, Joab Law-

,
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Yell.

J'Vo//i .Jrh-anais.

Arcjhibaltl

From
From

Isaac E. Crary.

Midiigiut.

iriscomin terrilonj.

W.

Jones.

house, which was adopted.

The same meuiber also ortered the Ibllowing resolution, w liich was adopted, iiciii. con.
Rcioleeit, That a committee be appointed to join
such committee as may be appointed by the senate
to wait on the president of the United States, and
inlbrm him that quorums of the two houses have
assembled, and that conijress are ready to receive
communications he may be pleased to make."
'Mr Muhlenbcry, Mr. Wliiltlescij, ofOhio, and Mr.
Graiitiand, were appointed a committee accord-

liny

Mr. E. Whittlesey moved that the several standcommittees b? now appointed accordinj; to the
staudini; rules and orders of the house; which motion was laid over until to-morrow.
On motion of Mr. Harlan, o[ Kentucky, the usual
order was made lor sn|iplying the members with
in:^

newspapers.

Mr. Underwood, of Kentucky, rose to ask if tlie
rules adopted at the (irst session of the present congress were understood to be ai'.opted for the %vhole
congress or the session merely.
The Spealcer replied that they were adopted lor
the whole cona;ress, or until otherwise ordered.
to

amend

the S3d

rule of procpcdinf, by adding thereto the following.
"It shall also be the duty of the clerk to compile
separate journals of the yeas and nays in such a
manner as to exhibit the question decided, and the
vote of each member; and at the end of every session he shall cause to be printed a? many copies
thereof as vedl be sufficient to furnish one copy lor
every thonsatid free male inhabitants above the age
of 21 years, in the United States, the number of
such free males to be determined by the clerk from
the Latest statistical information; and he sliall distribute such copies amons the excutives of the several
states, for the use of their respective slates, in proportion to the rrlative number of such free males in
each state."
This uiotion lies over, under the rule, for one

day; and

was ordered

afterwards brought coraing to the rules reiatin;; thereto, came iqi in
by major I'an liuren, the president's private se- order hom the speaker's table.
Mr. Everett, of Vermont, said lie did not wish to
and forthwith read at the Clerk's table,
be esteemed other than a w orking man in that body.
[seepage 131.]
He would be ever ready to work, w hen practicable;
.\fter the reading of the message
Mr. Haynes, of Georgia, moved the printing of yet he would confess that, in his opinion, this quesIt had been
lo,0(JO copies of the message and accompanying tion ought to be further postponed.
documents, and 5,000 of the message alone, for the stated, when this order was introduced, that memuse of the members of the house, the latter to be bers who have not taken tircir seals at the time of
ap])ointiug the committees were ineligible as memlaid on the tables of the house within two days.
This he viewed as an
Mr. IVhittlescy moved to amend the motion bj' bers of those committees.
It had, however, now been printed, in a nosubstituting 10,01)0 copies of the message and docu- error.
ments; but the amendment was negatived, and the tice of the ])ioceedings,as Irue, and might fall under
the observation of members already on their way to
original resolution agreed to.
the capital, and cause delay of their ariiTal, in some
The house then adjourned.
Mr. E. would guard against this. SeWrihir^day, December G. The following members instances.
alleiideii the house yesterday in addition to those veral members v\ ho had heretofore been very valuable members of committees had not yet arrived.
herealler aunounced, viz.
From Massachusetts, Mr. Hastings. Pennsylva- He |)resiuued tlnit on lo-niorrow the house would
He hoped that, at all
nia. Mr. Plumer.
Tennessee, Mr. Joseph L. adjourn over until Monday.
events, the further consideration of this order migiit
Williams.
0/(10, Mr. Goode.
The following members, in addition, appeared be postponed another day.
Mr. ll''iilllcseysj.id that if it was the sense of the
and took tlieir seats this dav, viz.
From Virginia. Mr. R. M. T. Hunter. Korlh house to postpone a decision on his motion, he
But he would ask the
Carolina, Mr. McKay.
South
Carolina, Mr. should bow to it cheerfully.
Clowney. Vhio, Mr. Corvvin, Mr. Hamer, and speaker, if, according to the letter and spirit of themanual of the rules of ihe house, as usually interMr. Leadbetter.
Mr. Morgan, cf Virginia, olfered the following preled, it were true tha' members must have taken
their seats at the time of appointing the standing
resolution, which was agreed to:
Resolved, That two chaplains, of different de- committees in order to be eligible to those commitcretary,

George

Mr. Underwood then moved
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Mi-. Mu.'ilealicrs oli'ert'd a resolution lliat a cojniniltee be appoiriUd to apprize the senate of the organi/,atii)n oi tlie

9,

The message was immedialely

John Millur.

MiiiMi-i.

Fruiii.
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nominalions, be appoirited ibr the present session:
the one by the senate, and the other by this house,
to interchange weekly.
The sjieaker laid before the house the annual re
port of the secretary of the treasury on the state of
the finances, and a statement showing the number
and names of the banks employed as depositories of
Ihe public money, as also their condition, and the

amount deposited

in eacii,

prepared in obedience

to

the tenth section of the act of June 23, 1S36; also,
a slalement of the receipts and expenditures of the

United Slates for 1S3G, prepared in obedience to
the order of the house of representalives of 1791;

and

A

communication from the clerk of the house,

expenditures of the contingent fund. Sec;
all ordered to lie on the table, and be
printed.
Jlr. Craig, of Virginia, ofi'ereda resolution that
Ihe house proceed to the eleclion of a chaplain on
as to the

which were

to be printed.
before the house a communication from the first comptroller of the treasury, in Monday next.
compliance wilh the provisions of the act of conMr. 'GrennrU, of Massachusetts, suggested that
pjess of March, IsiiD, transmitting a statement of it would be more regular to await the action of the
the accounts which have remained unsettled, or on senate upon the joint resolulion which bad just
which balances ajipear to have been due more than passed this house in relaiion to the choice of chapthree years prior to the 30lh September, 1S37. on lains.
the books of Ihe Iburth auilitor of the treasury.
.\nd the resolution, liy common consent, was
Ordered to lie on the table.
suliered to lie on the table for the present.
On motion of Mr. ."Jor'san
On motion of Mr. Diddle, it was
Resolved, That the houV to which this house shall
Resolved, That there be reprinted for the use of
stand adjourned from day toilay, be 12 o'clock methis house the message of the president of the Unitridian, until other'.v ise ordereil.
ed States of January IS, 1S23, on the subject of a
Mr. Underwood oil'ered the follow-ing resolutior,
national armory on ihe western waters, with the acwhich, under the rules, lies one day upon the ta-

The

it

siieul:er laid

companying documents.

ble:

Mr. Snyder, of Illinois, offered the following re"Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed
solution, which lies on the table:
congress copies of all orders and inResolved,
That the committee of ways and means
structions siven to tile commander-in-chief of the
ibrces in Florida, authorizing him to raise troops be instructed to report a hill providing for the
repeal
of
much of the act entitled "an act to
so
or to call into service any jiorlion of the militia, or
to accept the services of volunteers lor the purpose postpone t'.ie fourth instalment of deposite with
the
states,"
or
postponing the payment of the same
of suppressing TmiiaEi hostilities; and that said secretary report what measures, if any, have been until the first day of January. ]S3!t, and that they
,^dopted to enlist or procure the services of other report a bill to provide for the immediate payment
Indian warriors to light against the Seminoies; the of the same.
Mr. ilfwiin/, of Tennessee, offered the following
number of Indians so enlisted or taken into the
service of the United States, the tribes to which resolution, which lies one day:
Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed
they respectively belong, the length of time they
have been engaged to serve, and the amount of pay to communicate to this house copies of such docnpromised them; and that the said secretary also re- nienls on file in bia olBce as may have relation to
port the number of troops, of all classes, engaged the claims for comper.sation of the company or
and called info service fur the purpose of prosecut- companies of volunteer mounted men, who, in conformity with the proclamation of the governor of
ing the war in Florida at the present time."
On motion of Mr. Boon, the house then adjourn- Tennessee, issued under the authority of a requisifion from general Gaines, organized and equipped
ed.
Tuesday, Dec. !j. The following members at- themselves for the Florida campaign, hut who
tended to-day, ill addition to those who appeared were not mustered into the service of the United
States.
yesterday, ^'i'.^:
From Maine, Mr. iVoyes. Massachusetts, Mr.
Mr. Johnson, of Maryland, offered tho following
Reed. Connecticut, Mr. Ingliam: New York, Mr. resolution, which lies one day:
Clark. Pennsylvania, Mr. Hammond, Mr. Henry,
Resolved, That the president of the United
Mr. Sergeant.' and Mr. Naylor.
Man/land, Mr. Stales communicate to this house the causes which
Thomas. iVor(A Carolina, Mr. Hawkins. South have delayed the sailing of the South Sea surveyCarolina, Mr. Legare.
Ohio, Mr. Chancy and ing and exploring expedition; and also cause to
^
Mr. H. Hunter.
be laid before congress all the docun.enfs and corjMr. j^fuhlrnbcr;;, from the committee appointed respondence within the control of the navy deto wait on the president of the United Stales, re- parlment. calculated to inform this house of the
ported tluat they had performed the duty assigned true causes of that dela}'.
them, and that ihe president had said, in reply, that
The onler introduced on Monday, by Mr. 'Whitlie would send to both houses of congress a comtlesey, of Ohio, that the speaker do now proceed to
munication in wrilinir, at 12 o'clock Ibis day.
appoint the standing committees of the house, acto lay belore

tees?

The

speaker responded in the affirmative; and that
feel justified, without the special or-

he should not

der of Ihe honse, in placing any
mittee who was not present.

member on

a

com-

Mr. ]Vhiithscy remarked that he would noX farther
occupy the time of the house than to suggest that,

when

the order

is

again tal;en up for consideration,

the rules of the house might be so construed, or so
altered, as to admit of absent members being ap-

pointed upon the standing committees.
Rlr. Everett, then moved lo postpone the further
consideration of the subject until to-morrow.
Which motion prevailetl.
The following resolution, moved by Mr. Underwood on Monday last, came up in order, viz. tc
amend the 83d rule of proceeding, by addingtherefo
the following:
"It shall also be the duty of the clerk to compile
separate journals of the yeas and nays in such amanner as to exhibit the questions decided, and thivote of each member; and at the end of every session he shall cause to be printed as many copies
thereof as will be sufUcient fo furnish one copy for
every thousand free male inhabitants above the age
of 21 years, in the United States, the nunib'r of
3uch free males to be determined by the clerk from
the latest statistical information; and he shall dietribute such copies anion; tiie executives of the
several states for the use of their respective states,
in proportion to Ihe relative number of such freemales in each state."
:vlr. Underwood rose merely fo state that, according lo the present reading of the S3d rule of ths
house, it, was the duty of the clerk to transmit a:
printed copy of the entire journal of each session lo
ihe executive of each state in the union, for general information.
The resolution now olfered proposes fo amend that rule, so as to make it the duty
of the same officei to transmit to the executives of
the several states separate copies of the yeas and
nay.s upon every question upon which they were
ordered, for distrihiition among the people of those
states.
The constitution of the United States requires tliat the yeas and nays shall be taken cm
every quesfion upon wdiich they are requested by
one-filth of the members present: the object of
which provision was that the votes should be published for Ihe information of the people.
Mr. U.
was desirous of having this provision of the constitution carried properly and perfectly into operation.
Mr. U. then went into a brief estimate of the probable expense of carrying out such apian as he had
proposed, and showed that, taking the number of
voters in the country as being about 2,000,000, the
expe.'ise of sucli dislribution, at .50 cents per copy,,
would be small. He hoped there would arise noobjection to a plan so feasible, and which wa.5;
merely carrying out a provision of the consfifution..
Mr' //»i//ips, of Georgia, admifled that the gentieman from Kentucky had righffy estimated the
expense of the proposed compilation and dislribution as trifling; and he was of opinion that the advantages arising from the scheme would be no less
trifling.
lie suggested that many cases would occur, where a district would contain less thacone
Ihousand voters, in which case he would ask, if it
were desijiied that such a district should be furnished with only a fractional part of a copj.' He
could see no practical use in adopting the pioposeil
amendment. When interested to know the man-

j
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ner in whicli tiiL'ir represinlativi'S voleil on any guged to serve, and the amount of pay promised
given question, tin- people could always easily as- iliem, and that Ihe said secretary also report the
cert.iin the votes ol their representatives.
number of troops, o( all cla.sses, engaged and called
Mr. Uiiilcrwood reniarUed that it was contompht- into service for the ])urpo>^e of prosecuting the war
cd by his resolnlion to give such a direction to the in Florida al the preser.t time."
proposed compilation as would |)lace it in the lihraMr. Jirigg-f moved an amendment to the resolufies and other local public institutions, to which tion so as to add to it the lollowing:
there was common anil I'rec access.
'•The amount of the money expended, and the
Mr. Boon opposed the amendment. He thought whole number of troops that have been employed
the plan it sn;;^ested an inoperative one; antJ he siiice the commencement ol the war."
reiterated the argument of the gentleman I'rom
I\lr. liiiikncoiid accepted this amendment as a
Georgia, as to the impracticability of carrying it modification of his motion; and, as thus modified,
into successlul operation.
He argued, that the
resolution was adopted.
states now, by a law of congress, were regularly
Mr. Carter, of Tennessee, moved a resolution
put in possession of the whole journal of every ses- that the portion of the president's message w-hich
sion oi congress, and contended that it was lor the relates to the establishment of an armory on the
people themselves, in their several states, to pro- western waters be referred to a select committee,
•cure thediiiusiou an>ong them ol sneh inlbi-mation, with leave to report by bill or otherwise.
if tliey wished it.
It was an e.vpense to be paid by
The speaker suggested that the message of the
the iieojile, at any rale, and had lii'tter be incurred president having been referred to a committee of
by them voluntarily, not forced upon them by this the whole, the motion was not now in order, but
house.
would be in order in committee of the whole.
Mr. Craig, of Virginia, concurred generally in
The spealar then laid before the house one or
these arguments, and "suggested that such imblica- two other communications from the departments,
tion, if neeessary, might better be made through and then
the medium of the paper printing the laws bv auThe house adjourned.
thority, in the dilierent states, than in the "mode
TInirsday, Dec. 7.
The following members atproposed. He thought that the proposition, as now tended vfs/ec^/rti/, in addition to those I.eretolbre anurged, savored somewhat of arrogance, on the ])art nounced, viz.
of the house, as dictating to the' executives of the
From. New York, Mr. Bruyii.
several slates the distribution of sucli portions of
Mr. Leadbetter attended on Monday, and not on
Ihe journals as, in the opinion of the house, was Wednesday, as heretofore stated.
proper to distribute. H at all. this distribution
The follow imr gentlemen appeared to-du'j, \\z.
should be made by people themselves. He thought
From Maine, Mr. Evans.
the whole subject had better be left to them.
From New Hampshire, Mr. Weeks.
Mr. Undrrwuod explained that by an existing law
From massuc/iusells, Mr. Borden and Mr. Phillips.
the statutes, the acts of congress,' were published
From New York, Mr. De (Jralf and Mr. Holimaii.
annually, and sent to the executives of the several
From Virsinia, Mr. Wise.
states.
In his slate (Kentucky) they were distriFrom North Carolina, Mr. Uencher.
buted by the legislature, and found their way to
On motion of Mr. Cambrclenj;, the estimates acthe ditl'erent counties; and the amendment under companying the report submitted on Tuesday by
consideration proposed to give the yeas and nays the secretary of the treasury, were ordered to be
of each session the same direction, though to amore printed.
•ditfusive extent.
He argued that newspapers were
Mr. McKennan ofTered the following resolution,
evanescent and ephemeral in their form, and rarely which lies one day:
kept, except by a few- politicians for future referResolved, That the secretary of war be directed
ences, and therefore not the proper medium for the to report to this house a plan for the election ol
publication of the proposed information.
He fur- fences or guard [losts, where tiiey may be necessather explained that the idea of the proposed publi- ry, for the safety of the travel on the national road
cation was not original with him, but came recom- from Cumberland to Wheeling, accompanied with
mended to him by a portion of his constituents. It an estimate of the expense in making the improvewas not to show the constituency ol the county ment.
merely how their own representatives severallyjMr. Bris'XS submitted a resolution ordering the
voted on any given question, but how all the mem- printing of 5,1100 extra copies of the report of the
bers of that body voted; they of Virginia and Geor- secretary of the treasury in relation to the late degia, and all the rest, as well as of Kentucky, and posite banks, showing their names, condition, and
especially such of them as w-ere aspiring to high the amount of public money-s deposited in each.
offices.
He believed the question h.id intrinsic The resolution was agreed to.
merits, which deepened the impressions of their
Mr. McKim otiered a resolution that w-hen the
importance, in his mind, the more he thought of it. liouse adjourn it adjourn till Monday next; which
Mr. Hamer, of Ohio, objected that the resolution was agreed to.
proposed to give the clerk a dillicult, if not an imMr. Hoirard oli'ered a resolution that the clerk ol
possible tisk. To be so com])iled as to present the Ihe house be directed to procure a new clock for
true slate of every question on which the yeas and this hall.
Days have been taken, the original proposition, with
Mr. Whittlesey inquired what would be the exall the amendments, must be printed, as thev might pense.' He thought the resolution should be subbe stated, at the discretion of the clerk. No one mitted to the committee on expenditures, and let
could see w-liat the true character of the vote of his them report upon it. He was in favor of obtaining
j-epresentative vote was, on any given question, by a better lime-piece, but thought the price should
merely reailing the yeas and nays, unless the whole be limited.
subject were Taid before them.'
The question being put, (he resolution was
Mr. f7«(/fr!/.'oo(f apologized for troubling the house agreed to.
a fourth time. He defended his amendment, and
The speaker laid before the house a letter from
au«wi-red the objection of the Inst gentleman up, the secretary of the treasury, transmitting a report
by Hating that the journal was alw-ays kept with of a committee of the Franklin institute, of the
sufficient perspicuity to make such a selection st.ite of Pennsylvania, on tlie strength of the mafrom it as he had propos>>d quite easy and practica- terials cmjdoyed in the construcliou of steamL"

ble.

boilers.

The communication was laid on the table, and
ordered to be printed.
similar order was passed in relation to a communication received iiorn the secretary of war,
containing an account of the expenditure of the
contingent fund in that department; and a similar
report irom the department of state.
The resolution moved by Mr. Whittlesey, proposing the appointment, at this time, of the standcame up for considei-ation.
in; committee of the house, was agreed to. [They
"Rtfolrfd, That the secretary of war be directed will be announced to the house on iMonday.]
to lay before congress copies of all orders and inMr. Ilaynes, of Oeorcia, moved that the house
structions given to the commander-in-chief of the resolve itself into a committee of the whole on the
forces in Florida, authorizing him to raise troops or president's message.
to call into service any portion of the militia, or to
Mr. Bell objected to this course asbeininnnsual.
accept the services of volunteers for the purpose of He recollected of no cnse in which this measure
suppressing Itiilian hostilitie--; and that said secre- had preceded the announcement of the standing
tary report what measures, if any, have been ailapf- committees of the house.
ed to enlist or procure the services of other Indian
.Mr. Ilai/nes said that the reference of the seveivarriors to fight against the Semiiioles: the number ral parts ol the messaee wouM, if now ordered, take
•of Indians so enlisted or taken into the service of place immediately after the aiinonnceraent of the
the United States, the tribes to which tliey respec- committees, and all the effect of acting upon the
tively belong, the length of time they have been en
subject now would be to expedite business.
iMr. i/amirr insisted on his objections, and urged
others, based on the impossibility of obtaining correct statistical information, in order to make the
distribution on the proposed ratio.
He closed by
indving to lay the proposition on the table, to give
time tor fuitlier consideration of it.
Which motion prevailed, and the resolution was
ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. Underu-ood's resolution, olTered on Monday,

A

I

1

•^ii)

Mr. Belt said he would nut bif strenuous on the
subject, but still hoped Ihe genthinan from (ieorgia would not press his motion at this time.
Mr. Whittlesey im|uired of the chair wheth.r the
instance had everocciirred in which Ihe dlstrihutii)ii
ol the subjects referred to in the presiilent's message to committees had taken place before the
standing committees of the house had been appointHe recollected none.
ed.'
Mr. Ciimbreleiis: suggested to I\Ir. Ilaynes that
he had better change his motion i. to a request U.at
the resolutions he meant to olier for the distribution
of the subjects of the message be now printed, and
postpone the olfering of theui till after the committees should have been announced.
l\lr. Ilaynes assented to this suggestion, and the
printing was ordered accordingly." The resolutions
which he proposes to oiier are as fdlows:
1. Itesolred, That so much
of the president's
messaiie as refers to the political relations of the
United States with foreign nations be committed to
the commillee on foreign allaiis.
2. Rcsohed, That so much of said message as
relates to the commerce ol the United States with
foreign nations be referred to the committee on

commerce.
3. Jlesiilced, That so much of said message as relates to the linaiices, and every thing connected
therewith; to Ihe safc-keepini; of the pnhlic moneys,
and every thing connected therewith; and so much
thereof as relates to the liank of tl.e United States,
be referred to the cominiltec ol ways and means.
-1. Ilryiih-ed, That so much of said message as relates to the public lands, and every thirig connected
therewith, be referred to the committee on public

lands.
5. Jiesolred, That so much of said message as relates to Indian ali'airs, except what relates to the
defence of the frontiers against Indian hostilities
and the protection of Ihe Indians against the intrusions of ciiizens of the United States, be referred to
the committee on Indian atiaiis.
6. Resolved, That so much of said message as relates to the defence of the frontiers against Indian
hostilities, and the protection of the Indian tribes
against Ihe intrusions of ciiizens of the United
States; that .so much thereof as relates to the estab-

lishment of a "national foundry for cnnon, to lie
to the service of the army and navy of tl;e
United Slates;" so much thereof' as relates" to the
establishment of "a manufactory of gunpowder,"
and a "manufactory of small-arms, west of the .Mle-

common

jhany mountains;" togetherwitii so much as relates
to the report ol the secretary of war, and the public
interests enlrusteii to Ihe war depitrtment, exci pt
the subjects embraced in the immediately preceding
resolution, be referred to the committee on military
ali'airs.

7. Resntred,

That so much of said message

lates to the militia
to the
S.

Required,

as re-

of the United States be referred

committee on the

militia.

That so much of said message

lates to the report of the secretary of the

as re-

navy, and

the interests entrusted to the navy department, be
referred to the committee on naval aliiiirs.
9. Rriiolred. That so much of said luessage as rrlates to the report of the postmaster general, and
the condition and operations of the post oliice de-

partment, and every thing connected therewith, be
referred to the committee on the post oliice and
post roads.
10. Re.iolred.

That so much of

said

mes.sage as

"uniform system of local government,"
and comprehensive legislation," lor
the District of Columbia, be relerrtd to the committee for the District of Columbia.
The resolution olfercd yesterday by Mr. Maury,
in reference to the claims of Tennessee volunteers
who organized and equipped themselves for the
Florida war, was taken up and agreed to.
relates to a

and

to "special

Mr. Johnson, of Maryland modified the resolution
submitted by him. on the delay of the exploring
expedition, so as to read as follows:
Resolced, That the president of the United States
eoinmiinicate to this house the causes which have
delayed the outfit and preparation of the South Sc.i
surveying and exploring expedition, required by
the act of congress of May, is:>(i'. making appropriation for Ihe naval service; and also that tlie president cause to be furnished copies of all letters,
documents and communications which have passed
between the secretary of the navy, tlie commissioners of Ihe navy board, the olricers appointed to the
chief command, and of all other officers or persons
relative to all matters connected with the preparation, outfit, and sjilingof the sail expedition.
.\nil
that the president also communicate to this house
the causes which now delay the sailing of the ex])Cililion.

Thus modified, the resolution was agreed to.
The house then adjourned over to .Monday.
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76,()y4

3S,7(I6

.!:j,9-5I

2C,SS1

Increase
:;!2,74:j
11,825
Or equal lo ;3"',10S barrfls of Hour.
In addition to the above, 9.072 barrels of flour,
and 2,964 busliels of wheat arrived at Schenectady,
most of which came over the rail road to Ihe Hudson, making the total quantity which arrived at tide
water in 8 days, equal to 94,100 barrels of flour.
The quantity of flour and wheat wliich has arrived
at tide water, via. Ihe canal and rail road, within
the fifteen days ending 1st. inst., has been nearly
equal to one iumdred and ninety thousand barrels!
IJtbanij Jlrgiis.

According to a table published in the N.
York Express, there were received in that city via
the canal and the Norlh river, during the month of
November, 244.064 bbl,?., and 4,2.5.3 half bbls. of
flour.
The open weather of. this first week of December enabled .several thousand barrels more to
reach the city.
imporiation of wheat fiooi Europe has com-

menced

again.
One or two packets last week
brought grain, and it is said that large orders have
recently gone out, founded on a scarcity in the
United States, or at least high prices for a long pe-

—

riod.
It is somewhat singular that flour should maintain its present high price, when it is understood
that most of it from the interior has to be paid tor
by the dealers here with cash, or vvh;it is nearly

A

We

Flour.

The

y] braver trapped.
It has been asserted by old
hunters that the beaver was extinct in Pennsylvania.
A gentleman, in a hunting excursion to the
Alleghany mountain the past inonlh.wilh the assislance of an old trapper, succeeded in capturing one
on the Mushanon creek. Centre county.
number of lecent cuttings and chips, found in the vicinity whore the beaver was taken, made by the
animal in felling trees, are in tlie |)Osse,sslon of a
gentleman of this borough, and show its sagacity in
[LcUcsloa;i Journal.
a very satisfactory manner.

Travel on the Ririne. Thecholera in Italy has this
season caused the travelling English lo accnmulate
Tlie Rhine has swarmed with
north of the Alps.
Sleaniboais have been gieally ninlthe concouise.
tiplied in number, yet they are now scarcely spaDr. Muijo's pamphlel. We have received a copy cious and numerous enough lo convey the tourists
of a second edilion of Dr. Mayo's pamphlet, so much from all parts of the world, who after having visited
spoken of in the newspapers of late. It is accom- Belgium, go up the Rhine and back again. The year
panied with a prospectus of his "Sketches of eight 1S31 has hitherto been considered as remaikable beyeai-s in Washington," to be published by Messrs.
cause 30,000 travellers were conveyed by the steamFielding Lucas, ofBallimore, and Garret Anderson, boats in that yeai, but lliose who have travelled
oflliiscity. We perceive in the prospectus a request
upon the sameiioute this vear liave been estimated
Ihnt editors of papers and periodicals will place the
at 130,000.
same in the hands of tlieir agents to procure .subThe case of Hart vs. Wood, Ihe vocalist, for a
scribers, wliich we presume to be hardly necessary,
brutal assault, has just been decided in New York,
in tills city, at least, as we see by the subscription
by a verdict of three thousand dollars damages for
book, whicii has been shown to us, that a great the plaintin. It will be remembered that Dr. Hart
many citizens of Washington, including many dis- was the theatrical reporter Ibr the New i'oik Coutinguished officers of government, have alreaiiy enrier and Enquirer, at the time of the great Wood
tered their names as subscribers to it. \_Nal. Int.
rumpus, and that Wood spat in his face in the lobIitlercsliitg: inciilcnl.
The following anecdote is by c^f the Park theatre. It was stated on the trial
that the loss to the Woods arising out of that afl'air
repeated by Ihe Bo^lon Transciipt:
The Rev. Dr. Peirce, in his thanksgiiing sermon could not be less than §.30,000.
before his peojile at Crookliiie. mentioned an interB. W. Lei^h. It artbrds ns heartfelt pleasure to
esting incident in the fact that, in the winter of
be able to state that this great and good man, who
1631, Ihe year subsequent to ih',- settlement of Bos- ha? suii'ered under extreme illness for several
ton, much di.sli es.9 existed for the want of provisions,
months, and whose death has been more than once
and capi. William Peaice was sent abroad tor a car- reported, is now convalescent, and likely to be rego of supplies. His long absence led ihe colonists stored to health and usefulness.
are sure this
almost lo dispair, and gov. Wiuthrop appointed the information will be gratifying not only to Virginians,
5lh of February to be observed as a day of fasting
but to the wliole commnnily.
and prayer; but a few days previoiislolhat day, the
[Richmond XVhig, Dec. 5.
long looked Ibr vessel arrived at Nantasket, when
JVarul.
The new and beanlifnl sloop of war
the Aist day was cliansed to a thanksgixiug day tn
Charleston, Mass. on Saturlaunched
at
was
be observed on the tweiii'j-srcoml. o[ ihe same month, Cyane
The Bunker Hill
the very day which one hundred years allcrwards, day. Slie is 700 tons burthen.
her
as
a model of pericct grace
sneaks
of
Aurora
gave birth to him who has been so truly pronouncand svmrnelry. She is to be taken into the dry dock
ed the father of his country.
to be coppered.
Tlie Delaware Sicite Journal pays the following
The repairs and coppering of the Ohio are comtribute to departed worlli:
pleied, and she ha< been taken out of the dock to
"We have mingletl enough with our naturalized return lo New York.
fellow citizens, \o know that they count among
The jieople of Wisconsin ]jroTFfecoHsirt cnpitol.
titeir number some of the best and most u-:eful men
in our country.
We knew one. a native of France, pose erecting a very large and spacious capitol for
tile most useiiil and valuable cilizen our siate ever the Sccommodalion of the legislature and officers.
liad.
the laie venerable E. I. Diipoiit, and if even The edifice is to be built of stone of the following
we would oblilerale the revoliilionary services of dimensions: one hundred and four feet long, and
Layfayelte and Montgomery; if we could foiget fifty four leet wide; tlie walls to be 30 feet'high,
how much our country has been indebted to liir- above water table; first story 13 feet between joints;
eigners, in eveiy srage of its history, the memory second story 16 feet between joints.

Our slaple. The quantity of wheat and flour arrived at the Hudson river, via. the Erie canal,
during the fourth week in November, was as follows:
Brls. flour. Bush, wheat.
18:16
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Jill ifitereiiiiig case has recently been decided in
Kentucky. It was the petition lor freedom on the
part of a woman who alleged that she was "white."
It was established that she had been held in bondage from infancy until about two years ago, and
hail then been litierated on a writ of habeas corpus.
The report of the trial, does not state what was the
evidence in regard to the color of the motlier of the
woman; and it seems that such eviilence was decidlor
ed by the judge who presiderl as inaduiissibie
iti>' said that the court excluded all evidence found,
ed on reputalion, and placed the verdict of the jury
on the presence or absence of any of the characterNone of these appearing to
istics of the African.
the jury, their verdict was in favor of tlie woman,
and she was set free.

Aloii^march. Tile Jacksonville Courier gives
the Iblloivino; notice of tile arrival of a detachment
of United States dragoons, on the Slst of October,
at the camp ncor Jacksonville, in Florida:
Names of utficcrs. Colonel D. E. Twi:;g3, commanding-.
Ciphiins W. \V. Tom|)kins,E. S. Winder, W. M. Hiilton, L. J. Beal; lieutenants, E. U.
Bullock, A. A. Q. M., U. B. Lawton; N. Darlin^^
actin;; adjutant.
were sur|irised to witness the fresh and healthy apjiearance of this body of officers and men,
after so Ion;;-, and at times difficult, a march.
The
condition of the horses, at the same time, struck lis
forcibly as evidencing a high state of order and attention in lieut. E. D. Bullock, who acTed as quartermaster.
The detachment left Jefferson barracks, Missouri,
Sept. 5, and marched through Illinois to Shawneetou'n, crossing the Ohio; thence, through a portion
of Kentucky, to Nashville, Tenn.; thence over the
Cumberland mountains, crossing theTennessee river
to the Lookout mountain, lo Ross's landing; thence,
through the Cherokee country, to Milleilgeville,
Georgiii; thence to this place; marching, from an
accurate account, 1,2(IU miles in 1 month and 25
days.

For corresp'g period in

9,

i

equivalent, at ."0 days sight. Tlie country banks
will not advance funds to the speculators with the
same freeilom as formerly, and consequently the
holders forward it to New Yoik, and draw for the]
proceeds at :30 days sight. Much of it must be
thrown into the marl;et i'or sale, and we would suppose that such a course woidj bring down the
price.
But that is not the case. It still remains
firm, and foreign wheat may now be imported at a
profit.
[N. Y. Eve. PoU.
j

'

of Irene Diinonl, his bright example, his ardent
C0//0.1 moiicnpoly. The Mississippiansare making
benevolence, his noble inlegij.}", his v,ide spread great etibrts lo command the cotton market. The
usefulness, would redeem, with us, the policy
Brandon banks of that state are making large adwhich had given to our country such a ciiizen."
vances, some of ilieir purchases being as high as
The Kcw York Jmerican, speaking of ihe blood- ISA cts. The ullimate object is to give the state
shed and cruel war in Canada says; "The theatre a commercial position, less subordinate than that
of Ihese hostilities is on the light bank of the St. which she at present occupies in relation to
Lawrence, and embraces the territory between Orleans.

and the liver Sorol, or Richelieu, or
Messrs. Buchanan and Emory, two of the comfor by all these names it is known
missioners appointed by the state of Maryland fa
forms the outlet of Lake Cliamplain, and proceed to Europe for the purpose of negociating a
after running nearly parrallel with the St. Law- loan for the aid of internal improvements in that
.imerica /"ac/ii'sAi';;? ./Juslria iriih locomolivrs. The rence at a distance of some thirty-six miles, and state, have returned without accomplishing the obnew locomotive built by J.Ir. Wm. Norris, of gradually converging towards it, finally discharges ject of their mission.
Philadelphia, for the Austrain government, bai itself into that river.
The Cleaveland and Pi;lsbH^h rail road is novr
"We cannot think there is any deep root to this
been Ibnnd lo answer admirably, and has pcrl'ormed
ready to put under
wonders. The engine came into town with 41 revolt, for there lias been no such intolerable op- nearly located to Warren, and
line, it
loaded burthen cais attached.
The party then pressions of the Canadians as either to justily civil contract. From AVarren to Pittsburgh, the
early
in the spring, and
surveyed
be
will
thought,
is
proceeded to the foot of the inclined plane, when the war, or render it enduring under disaster."
also be ready to put under contract.
engine with two of the cars and 63 passengers asT/ie arm'/.
The last nnmberof the Army Chrocended to the top in 3 minutes 13 seconds, amid nicle contains tlie Ibllowing nolices:
The Charleston Courier of the 27th nit. says that
long continued shouts of triumph.
The gi-oss
Promotion. tV'illiam Turnbnil, captain topogra- <ren. Jesiip was at Volusia; that the main body of
weight in motion (including engine and tender) piiiciil engineers. In be major by brevet, November the army was concentrated at lort Melon; and that
was -13,500 lbs. The plane is 2,soo feet long, and 23, 1S37, vice McNeill, resigned.
the caplive chief Coahajo was to act as guide to th«
the grade 369 feet to the mile. On descending the
Jppoinlmcnt. Campbell Graham, first lieutenant army during the campaign.
load was increased by the aiiilition of more than SO and brevet captain 3d artillery, to be captain by
The allbirs of the old state bank of Carolina, were
persons, and this remarkable pnrlormance faithfully brevet in Ihe corps of topographical engineers, NoA division of 6 per
closed at Raleiib the 27th ult.
proved the immense power of the engine, Ibr at vember 23, 1S3V, vice Turnbnil. promoted.
a fractional amount reserved
three difi'erent times this great weight was brought
RcsiiX'ta!ioit<!.
Wm. Gibbs McNeill, major topo- cent, was awarded, andmiglit
be presented.
notes as
such
meet
to
to a dead stand, by the action of the steam alone.
graphical engineers, November 23.
Jacob Ainmen, first lieutenant, first artillery, NoDr. Cliarles Caldwell, professor
Jl compliment.
Commerce with China. The extent and activity
in the Transylvanian University, has li.ad .sent to
of our commerce with the east, are strikinglv illus- vember 30.
the diploma of membership of the phrenological
him
trated by the Canton slipping list of April 25th.
A company has been incorporated in Illinois, for
Under the three heads of "arrived," "sailed," and the purpose of manii factoring beet sugar, oil from society of Paris.
'under despatch," the names of 20 ships are given, the popjiy, and the culture of silk. The cajiital of
The Columbus, (Mississippi), mail, lately robof which 9 are Bntisn, 1 Native, 1 Spanish, 1 the company is .*;-200.000, with the privilege of bed, has been found. The packages were broken
Dutch, and S American.
holding real estate to a certain extent.
open and rifled. The robber has as yet escaped.
|
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Arrived at the latter place, they found that their
TREASURY ON
FINANCES.
OF
birds had floivn, and St. Hyacinthe was stated to be
Treusunj ilepartntenl, December
On the next day, the whole
18o7.
their place of refuge.
It was
In obedi.'nce to the "act supplementary to the
brigade was to proceed thither in pursuit.
supposed that considerable numbers of the rebels act lo establish the treasury department," the undersigned respectfully submits the following report:
had taken that direction.
1. Of t/ie revenue anil expcnilitures.
The villasje of St. Charles was almost deserted;
not more than about fifty male inhabitants being The balance in the treasury on the )st of January,
ISSfi, including some trust funds hereafter exvisible tliereon Sunday.
plaineil, was
The accounts relative to T. S. Brown are still
.$26,749,803 9(>
unsatislactory, though probabilities seem to incline, The receipts during the year lS:i6,
from all sources, except the post
favor of the report of his miswe think, strongly
office and fniet funds, were
48,873,964 36
conduct and disgrace.
Viz: from
In the direction of Grand Brule things remain
$23,409,940 53
much as they were. Most of the party who came Customs
24,877,179 86
down to St. Eustache, as mentioned in our last, Lands
586,843 97
have since returned to St. Benoit. We are told Miscellaneous
that they have four dilferent attempts at fortification These, and the balances before mentioned, constituted an aggregate of 75,623,708 32
On Monin dilferent directions from that village.
day last, two companies of the 32d, under captain The expenditures during the same
year, exclusive of the post office
Birtwhistle. and a detachment of the cavalry, under
and trust funds, were
29,655,244 46
capt. Ermatinger, with some volunteers, marched
Viz:
from town to Isle Jesus, with a view, we believe,
Civil list, foreign intercourse, and
ol" preventing the rebels from breaking down Lachmiscellaneous
.5,388,370 58
apell's bridge, and thus cutting olf the communication by which troops can best be marched info their Military service, including fortifications,
Indian affairs, pensions,
In the meantime, the
territory when ordered.
arming the militia, Florida war,
oriers of reward for their leaders' apprehension, may
improvement of harbors and ripossibly do something towards breaking up their
vers, roads, arsenal?, and armoforces.
ries
18,466,110 63
From the Montreal Herald, Dec. 7.
Reports were current in town yest-'rday that Naval service, including gradual improvement and exploring expediabout three hundred Americans have joined Papition
neau, and that more were hourly expected. Dr. Ro5,800,763 25
.'>,

m

bert iVelson, of this city,

is

said to be in the neigh-

borhood of Fort Covington, raising men. We have
received a letter from Vaudreuil, dated the 22d ultimo, with a postscript the first instant, owing to
the writer's inability to send it by post.
It mentions
that about a hundred men are riding about the country, spreading terror and threatening vengeance,
and brutally ill-using all those who hesitate to join
them in their rebellious enterprise.
The British, who are all loyal, knowing what they
have to expect from such characters, hav united to
a man for mutual defence, and have removed their
families. "Conceive," says the writer, "if you can,
the scene of eighty families of Britons in this climate
and this weather, faking refuge in the woods of
Canada against their merciless enemies, and when
the men united at night when they expected to be
attacked, the wretches, whose cowardice prevented
them from appearing in open day, assembled in
small parties to plunder our houses; our little children asking us the reason for putting them out of
our houses at night and in the cold rain, was truly
a heartrending spectacle.
The names and persons of the leading men, and
most of the others, are well known to us, and also
their preparations of cutting slugs, casting balls, and
The postscript dated the
"collecting fire-arms."
1st inst. says, "Yesterday morning, at seven o'clock,
the Grand Brule rebels possessed themselves of the
port of the lake of the Two Mountains, and took
all the gun-powder, arms, and provisions they could
find, breaking open the stores, ill-treating and threatening all they met wilh, whether they opposed
them or not; their force consisted of about two hundred men, mounted and on foot, and the Indians
were addressed by them in inllamatory language."
The queen's light dragoons, under the command
of captain Jones, leave town this forenoon, to reinforce the two companies of the 32d regiment, now
at Lachapelle's bridge.
As every thing connected with this question is
now of deep interest, we copy the following from
a postscript in the N. Y. American.
have just conversed with a gentleman
P. S.
lately li-om Toronto, who doubts the accuracy of"
the foregoing intelligence from Canada via Lewiston; the statements being predicated on the authority of a captain Whilney, of the steamboat Traveller,
Capt. W. is the captain of a steamboat
at Niagara.
Great Britain, which boat had been laid up when

We

left Toronto.
Ca]it. Sutherland is
the captain of the Trarrller, a boat usually trading
between Toronto ami Rochester, not Niagara, and
which boat had also discontinued lake navigation

our informant

many

A

days since.
from New York, says:

letter

—

I

see that the

American and the Commercial are disposed to doubt
the news from Toronto.
It does seem almost incredible, but I believe it, because sir Francis Head
has sent all his troops to the lower province, because it is stated, as one among other particulars
of the affair, that col. Moodie,of the inth regiment,
in the running fire, was shot dead, and because the
greatest dissatisfaction, though a]iparently represwant
sed, has all along existed in Toronto.
confirmation of the announcement, however, that
the Patriots have achieved so complete a victory.

We

Hence

there was left in the treasury
1st of January, 1337, a balance of
45,963,523 86
The receipts during the first three
quarters of the present year, with
similar exceptions to those before
mentioned, are ascertained and
estimated to be
15,144,916 00
Viz: from

on the

Customs
Lands

$:8, 908,878

5.650,221
deposite banks, and
other miscellaneous and incidental
receipts
585,817
The receipts of the fourth quarter,
including those from the issue of
treasury notes to the amount of
four millions three hundred thousand dollars, are estimated at
Viz: from
Customs
1,750,100
Interest from

Lands

900,000

Miscellaneous and inciden40,000
receipts
Issue of treasury notes
4,300,000
First bond due from the
United States bank, extal

THE TREASURY.

The fir-t three instalments of deposiles with the
several states, which have recently been placed to
the credit of the treasurer lor sale-keeping, in conformity to the provisions of the act of 23d June,
1836, are included in it.
As the subsequent law of October 14th, 1837,
prohibits the recall of those deposites till otherwise
directed by congress, their large amount will till
then he unavailable for any purposes of the general
government. It is :!f-28, 101,644 97.
All the funds in the tre.isury, which in any former years, from the foundation ot the government,
have heoome unavailable, being chieHy such as are
still due from insolvent banks, are likewise embraced in the balance above inentiouLd. Their amount
is not far from $1,100,000.
Another portion consistsof w hat is yet unpaid by
the banking institutions, which, during the last
spring and summer suspended specie payments, and
theretjy, under the imperative ))rovisions of the deposite act, were disconlinued as public deposilorii s.
The amounts in their possession that have been or
probably will, under the act of 16lh of October
last, be postponed, and will remain unavailable,
one-third till July next, one-third till January,
1839, and the residue till July, 1839, are estimated
at ,i>3,5U0,(l00.

Another sum, not immediately applicable to general ]>urposes is that part of the amounts transferred to the mint, which being now in active employment for the ohjecis specified in the acts of

June

23, 18:J0, and of January IS, 1837, cannot,
without serious in''onvenience and some delay, be
otherwise used. This sura is about S'400,000.
If the aggregate of all these, amounting to
!?.33,101,644 97,"be deducted from the balance of
$34,187,143 29 above mentioned, the residue of
the public money that on the 1st of January next
will prob;ihly be then both available and applicable
to general purposes will be $'1,085.49S 32.

Perhaps, in strictness, the sum of about $-370,797,
in the treasury on account of several
small trust hinds, and was included in the balance
on the 1st of January, 1836, ought also to be deducted from what is now considered applicable to
public purposes.
Most of it has been, or probably will be, required
for the special objects to which it belongs.

which was

Previous to the consideration of other matters
connected with the finances, the undersigned would
add, that the appropriations which will remain
un.satisfied at the end of the year, are estimated at
8,355,065 00 .•$14,503,483.
These, with the exception hereafter
mentioned, will be chargeable on that balance, and
on the revenue subsequently received.

To

prevent misapprehension on this point,

it

may be proper to observe, that this is the amount
of those appropriations considered as unsatisfied,
after deducting all the money which has been actually paid 10 the public claimants, and all the advances which, having been made to the various disbur.iing officers, are still in their hands for the purpose of being ])aid over to such claimants. It is
supposed that .'i«'10,351,091 of the outstanding appropriations will be required to accomplish the ob-

cluding what belonged
in trust to the navy pension fund
1,364,965
These combined make the total receipts lor the year as ascertained
jects contemplated by them.
23,499,981 00
and estimated
Of the residue, about §361,839 will go to the
With the balance on the Isf of Janusurplus fund, or in other wortis, will not be useil at
ary last, they constitute an aggregate of
69,468,504 SO all; and it is proposed to apply ':.-3,782,551 in aiil of
the ser\'ice of the ensuing year without reappropiiThe expenditures for the first three
ation, as explained in the estimates.
quarters of the present year, with
the like exceptions, are ascertainIt is proper also to explain, that by the act of
25,418,916 57 May 20, ly36, an amount sutiicient to pay the
ed to have been
Viz:
principal of the debt due in Holland, on account
Civil list, foreign intercourse and
of the cities of the District of Columbia, equal to
miscellaneous
4.024.823 10
$1,500,000, was appropriated, and is still outstandMilitary service, including Florida
ing.
But this sum has not been included in the
war, other Indian aifairs, fortififoregoing statement of outstanding appropriations,
cations, roails, harbors, pensions,
as the reimbursement of the loan cannot commence,
under the stipulations upon which it was contract&c.
16,310,208 35
Naval service, iiicluding exploring
ed, until 1841; and the amount reqiiirid may be
partly reimbursed by the sale of the canal stocks
expedition, 'gradual improvement,
&c.
5,061,865 87
pledged lor that purpose.
Public debt
22,019 25
2. Ofi/ie public debt.
The payments on account of the funded and unSee |iarticulars in the document annexed.
funded debt since the first Deceuiber, 1836, have
been as follows:
The expenditures fbrthe fourth quar1st. On account of the principal of the funded
ter,
including those under the
debt
.$14,197 26
recent as well as former appropriations, are, on facts presented by
the various department, estimated
This leaves unclaimed and undis$.-327,737 91
9.862,445 00
charged
at
$76,169 74
Making an aggregate for the year ot 35,281,361 57 Viz: principal
This computation would leave in the
Interest, with dividends .#251,568 17
treasury, on the first of January,
The latter consisting of the amount
1S:1S. a balance of
.34,187,143 29
due 1st ''ec. 1836,'
S250,416 00
Before adverting toother topics, it will be proper Add excess of repayments
since
1,152 17
to explain what portion of this balance will nut ini
2d. On the nnfundnd debt there has
mediately be either available or applicable to pub
lie purposes.
been piuii. including $1199 51 for
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This leavesthe amount of certificates
anil notes payable on presenlallon

Vu:

cerlilicates is.-iieil lor claims
during the revolutionary war, and
registered prior lo 17US {i'27,2y:i 31
Treasury notes issued during the late
war,
5,320 00
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A iiKJiuiiit's reflection on the detailed rflects of
the high prices, which attended the revulsion, will
show, that Ihey and the burdensome change of fve
or six millions in our ex|ioils and imports, inusl,
when united, have allected the pecuniary dilliculties of till' country, and, indirectly, its trade and
currency, much more sensibly than most people
have imagined
Hesides the grain which is distille<l, or einiiloyed in the arts, oi consumed by domestic animals. It is believed that, on an average, one
pouml of Hour or meal per day to each person l9
used lor bread stulis alone.
The whole quantity for a population of
$15, 000. (Mill, would
at
that
rale
be nerrlv
5,500,000.1100 pounds a year.
At the price of
three cents per pound for wheat flour, and only
one and a half cents per pound for meal from the
cheaper varieties of grain, which is not far from
the average of 1834 and 1835, the costs for bread
alone, (il only one-half the population used v\ heat
flour, and the rest materials less costly,) would be

will iicccssarily create a ileficieiicy.
Little ccrtalnty, therefore, can be attiiineil in any calciilations orr thejc jioiiils, till further Ijcl.s jre ileveloped

ii'OG 6C

$36,933 40 coiiccrninjj the revival of commerce, the probabilily ola speedy improvement in the currency, and
success in ellecting, as last as is compatible
with the public interests, that reduction in the ap-

the

proprialions which, in the present, as well as prospective state of the treasury, is, it may be presuined, anxiously desired by all.
4. Kxporls and imports in 1S37.
The value of the exports and imports during the

Cerliticates of Mississippi

213

stock
1,320 09
Estimates of the revenue ami expenditures for tfie
year 1S3S.
year which ended on the 30th of September last,
The receipts into the treasury froin the ordinary may be seen, accompanied by some interesting desources during 1S3S, may, umlcr the explanations tails, in the annexed table. The exports are ascerand conditions hereafter mentioned, be estimated tained and estimated to have been .si 16,906. OtiO.
at
Of these, about $-9j,l,s3,lM!l were of domestic.
,<f3l,959,7S7
Viz; customs, including about four
and «;2I.722,ti61 of foreign oriirin.
millions, which is expected to
They show% since the previous year, a diminution
be collected on poslponeil duin the former of $11,733,481, and in the latter of
ties
17,.")0U,000
only $23,499.
Lands, including one and a half milThe decr-ase in the value of doinestic exports about $124,000,000.
lion
for esli^nated
s.iles
under
has been occasioned chiefly by the great fall in the
But the average price to consumers during the
another pre-emption law, if one
price of cotton during the last spring. They would past year was increased in most places quite eighty
passes, and of new liacts brought
otherwise have been very large. The exports of ])ercent. Whether this great rise should be allriihio ii.arket
forei::n merchandise have
5,000,000
been prevented from buteil to short crops, to an undue portion of labor
Second bond of United States bank
falling much below their Ibrmer amount by 'he bestowed upon the production of other articles, to
with interest due in September,
commercial embarrassments of the times. These, depreciation in the value of the circulatine medium,
IS38
particularly in the last quarter, led to an export of in consecjiunce of excessive issues of paper, oi to
2,293,121
First instalment of the principal due
foreign articles, unusual in proportion to the im- all these causes combined, it seems to be clear, that
from the former deposite banks in
ports, for the double purpose of obtaininjthe draw- the increase in the cost of tread alone exceeded
July, 1S3S, estimated at 1,666,666
back on many of them in specie, and of discharg- $100.000,1100.
Interest on the same, wilh incidental
ing the large debt due abroad.
If only half of the whole population not raising
and miscellaneous receipts 300,000
The value of the imports fur the same year was their own grain, were obliged to purchase it at such
New issues of treasury notes in
an enhanced price, the new tax imposed on that
$140,852,980.
1S38
This is .•j}'49,127,055 less than the value of those class alone, on account of their bread, exceeded
5,700,000
These, and the estimated balance of
during the previous year.
$.50,0(10.000.
The imports during the last quarter eniling SepThis addition to their burdens was nearly seven
i;l,0S5,498, which will be in the
Ireasury on the first of January,
ternber 3iith, were only S-2,829,611, or at the rate dtdlars per head; and when for this no remunera183-», available and applicable to
lofhut S91,3I8.444 ay'ear.
tion was made to inaiiy persons, as there was only
public purposes, constitute an agPerhaps a stronger illustration could not exist of to some, by higher prices obtained for their labors
gregale of
33,045,285 the extravagant over trading during 1836, than the and merchandise exclianced,the increase alone was
The expenditures for the year 1838, including the fact, now officially ascertained, that the imports, four times as much as the average tax impo-ed by
redemption of the treasury notes, which maybe which, in a natural condition of business, should be means of all the great duties on foreign ineiclianOn the present occasion, the undersigned
paid in for public dues, or become reimbursable less than those of 1837, were nearly fifty millions dise.
within that year, are estimated at
§'31,926,892 larger, and were about one hundred millions be- would forbear from entering further into the con'sidThus the new appropriations called
yond the rate of imports during the last quarter.
eration of various other matters connected with this
for are
20,523,249
The exports during that quarter were S' 19, 1.59,034, interesting subject. But when the influence of it
Viz: civil, foreign intercourse, and
being.>13, 105,510 ol domestic origin and $6,0.52,524 upon dill-rent portions of the country is traced into
miscellaneous
of foreigti growth. By this result, it will be grati- some of its numerous bearings and carefully weigh3.172.885
Military service, etc.
fying to see that the imports, tlioush diminished, ed, new topics of inquiry are presented, which will
11,664,(;12
Naval service, etc.
were not all needed for home consumption, and be found to have an intimate connection rot only
5,685,752
The permanent appropriations for the
that a greater proportion of them than in the for- with the value of some of our staple exports, but in
mer quarters has been sent abroad to reduce the other respects with the vital prosperity of large
service of 1S38, made by former
foreign debt.
acts are
Yet the whole exports were smaller portions of the union.
2,262,000
For the details of new and permanent appropria- than many anticipated. They have also very un- 5. fvrlher explanations as lo the revenue and eiper,ditvres for 1837, and the efficl upon them by laws
pectedly been .S3,.533,313 less in amount than the
tions, refereiice may be had to the estiiuates.
passed at the late special session.
Appropriations expected to be made by congress imports during the same quarter. But if freights,
It may be interestins to congress to have a few
commissions and profits, as well as remittances in
beyond the estimates
1.000.000
slocks of various kinds, are taken into compulation, more details concerning the receipts and expendisubmilteiT
the probabilities are, that the forei'jn debt, so far tures of the current year.
These new and perinancnt appropriaThe receipts within it have been diminished by
from haiini; been increased within that period, has
tions ainount to
23,785,249
Had the
been lessened some millions, but not to so great an reci'ut leiffslation over four millions.
The outstanding approIn the last duties not been postponed, the revenue from all
extent as most persons have supposed.
priations at the end of
report on the finances, some suirgestions were made, sourcis. alter deducting the expenses ol collection
this year, alter dewhich further experience has served to verify, re- and other charges, usually imposed on it, would
ductins what will go
specting the influence which the sudden fall in the not, in the aggregate, have dillered materially from
to the surplus fund,
price ol cotton had exerted during the year in pro- the estima'es formed by the department in Decem14,141,613
are computed at
duciii:j commercial embarrassments, as well as a ber last.
The receipts, during the current half of the year,
diminution in the value of our exports.
All the appropriation', then, which
have also thus far corresponded with the views
are chargeable to 1839, constitute
It may be useful to advert a moment to the unpresented
by it at the late session, except that the
caused
by
an agjrcgate of
37,926,892
usual elfecl upon both of those subjects,
postponement of duties, subsequently authorized
the fluctuations in another article.
Ol these, it 13 supposed that not over
seasons of common crops, and in times when, by cou^rcs. has not been so uniformly accepted
eleven millions will remain outunder the guidance of ordimry prudence, industry iis was anticipated, and a portion of the current exstanding at the end of the year,
was directed more to the cultivation of the soil, the penses of collection, including debentures and bounand consequently that the expendiUnited States were accustomed, under the blessing ties, has umler a new law, been paid from the treatures on account of the whole will,
in 1833, be about
26,926,892 of Providence, to receive, rather than pay, large sury, instead of being deducted as formerly from
sums for the great nece.ssary of life. For a series the accruing revenue, before it goes into the treaAdd to this for redemption of treaof many years, the value of the grain and flour im- sury.
sury notes by purchase, and by reIt should also be explained, that the estimsl's of
ceipt of them for public dues
ported did not exceed a few thousand dollars, while
they not being reissuable
5,000,000 that exported was, on an avenije. quite .<6,nno.onn. receipts for any particular quarter or year, though
Sometimes it exceeded even*! l.miu.onii.anl folate, made accurately, will often vary from the subseMaking an aggregate of the whole
31,.426,S92 as 1833. '34 and '35, amounti-d lo nearly .*5.onn,()no quent official statements; because the money is not
equal to
The bdance that will thus be left available, and annually. But in the year endinu' Sept.mber 30th. carried by warrant upon the books of the register,
applicable to public purposeson the 31st of Decern- 18.37, the exports of them fell oil nearly a million, till alter it is placeil in some public depository, or
while the imports were augmented in value lo the actually paid out by the collecting officer on special
ber, 1838, is estimated at $1,118,393.
In the fluctuating comlition of our receipts and unprecedented amount of more than four and half' draHs.'
In ordinary" times the results would not be much
expenditures, it may appear, before the close ol the million.?.
present SHSsion, that results are likely to happen
This revulsion so great and so sudden, from changed by this circumstance. But durinj fluctusuch as have characterized the last two or
ations,
so
to
importing
essentially diiferent from some of these calcula- brinjiiig home a small amount
many millions' worth of products, mostly for a three years, the dilfcrence caused by it may ocrations.
But it must at present be very questionable single purpose, and that one so important in do- sionaliy extend to some millions. Thus lar^e sums
whether the receipts in 1838 will exceed the ex- mestic economy as bread stiitfs, was of itself suffi- will be' technically carried into the treasury in the
From whatever last quarter of 1837, and stand on the books creditpenditures, so as to produce any surplus, which can cient to create a severe shock.
be deposited with the slates for sale keeping on the cause the necessity of it may have happened, the ed to that quarter, when, in fact, the money was
1st of January, 1539, as required by the existing result conveys warnings, which it is believed have collected, and subject to the orders of the treasurer,
3.
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the contrary, any considerable departure
from the estimates, either by increasinj the approprialions, or reducin; the receipts, or by paying in

laws.

for public

dues a larger amount of treasury notes,

I

:

I

recently exerted a salutary influence in ai'linc to
restore a judicious system of airiculture, and to
promote an increased attention to habits of ptoduc
tive industry.

|

in the first half

of the year.

The expenditures have not yet essentially varied
from the amount anticipated in September. In order tu delray them it was then supposed to be ue-
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during crises of over-action.and revulsion like the
Whether they occur from
past and the present.
ovei -trading, over-banking, or other excesses, and
the depressions consequent from them, the financial
history of this country shows strikingly how much
our system of business is exposed to them, and the
on specie, and redeemable under circumstances astonishing fluctuations they produce.
During the two years before the revulsions in
similar to those explained at the last session.
The range of the financial operations of the pre- commerce in 1S19, and including that year, the
sent year has been very extensive. If the receipts sales of public lands exceeded the unusual amount
from postages, from the sales of the Chickasaw of nearly thirty millions of dollars, while in the
lands, from foreign indemnities, and all other trusts, three lollowing years they fell to only about lour
were included in the condensed statement of the millions, or less than one-seventh. The system
tinances, tlie entire amount carried into the trea- being changed from credit to cash, may have cosury durin" the year, with the balance on the 1st operated in producing this result; though, at the
But same time, the minimum price pel acre was reduced,^
of January la?t, would exceed §79,000,000.
ations made by congress.
Those resources would have been sufficient for without entering here into explanations in detail in order, in some degree, to counteract the effect of
approin
the
appear,
will
In the second and third quarters of
that change.
that purpose, had no further legislation taken place. under those heads, it
But the <lelay which was afterwards granted be- priate reports, that so far as connected with tliis 1S36, also, the receipts from the sales of land into
conduct
made
has
been
fourteen millions of dollars, while
nearly
all
the
attempt
creased
to
almost
an
department,
yond the year tor the payment of
to the in the corresponding quarters of 1S37, they diminduties, and the still longer delay which was proffer- the whole in as close conformity as possible
unusual
the
Notwithstanding
and one-fourth millions.
by
only
two
accepted
congress.
ished
to
and
of
banks,
acts
deposife
former
ed to the
devolved
several of them, for the adjustment of what they magnitude and difficulties of the duties
In truth, the number of acres sold since the first
owed to the United States, gave rise to the necessity upon the treasury department during the year, of January, 1835, fias reached the extraordinary
The it has .scrupulously endeavored not to assume any quantify of thirty-seven and a half millions, and
for a temporary issue of treasury notes.
department, with the aid of them and its remaining doubtful powers. IVor, as a mere executive branch thus have the sales so widely departed from all preindulgences
those
of the government, has it felt justified, under cir- cedents, and every ordinary principle of calculanotwithstanding
resources, has,
plausible, to per
to the public debtors, been enabled to meet tlie cumstances or reasons however
tion, as to equal in less than three years, however
great demands upon it with punctuality, and in a mit the public funds to be employed otherwise than incredible the fact may appear, tiie whole made
manner which, considering the severe embarrass- on objects and in a manner that appeared to be during the forty-five years which had before elapsments of the times, is believed to have generally clearly warranted by the limitations of the laws, ed from the adoption of the constitution.
and those principles strictly applicable to mere
proved satisfactory.
Similar iluctuations have liap|ienedin the amount
It now appears probable that, during the next financial operations.
of our imports, and consequently in the amount of
permaany
without
possessed,
6. Explanatory remarks on Ihe estimates of receipts duties.
year, means will be
and expenditures for 1S38.
nent loans, recall of former deposites, or increase of
Thns,inlSOS,the imports, affected by restrictive
The receipts from duties during the next year legislation, and other causes, fell off at the unpretaxes, sufficient to redeem seasonably the treasury
notes that become payable, as well as to meet all have been estimateil quite lour millions liigher, in cedented rate of over eighty millions of dollars;
consequence of the recent act of congress, bringing while in 1815, influenceir by the tiansition from
the ordinaiv appropriations.
Some ditficulties have arisen in the construction v.ithin if the payment of a still larger amount, war to peace, an increase of imports equal to one
of the laws granting further delay to the merchants which originally fell due in the present year.
hundred millions, and an increase of duties from
Independent of that circumstance, it is not con- customs alone equal to nearly thirty millions, ocand the former deposite banks; but tliey have thus
far been enforced under a liberal view of their ob- sid.^red' probable, that they would much exceed curred in a single year.
It may be remembered,
The reasons for this opinion, are, also, that from 1818 to 1822, the vibrations from
ject, and in this manner are supposed to have .$1.3, .51)0,000.
afforded sensible relief, not only to 'those immedi- tiiat a further reduction of two-tenths of the pre- mere commercial causes were almost as sudden as
ent duties which remain at a rate of more than
ately interested, but, through them, to the people at
those incident to war or any great changes in letwenty per cent, takes effect after the 31st instant. gislation.
large.
fn respect to the act for settling with the banks, and tiiat the depression of trade during the last
Thus the imports diminished from over one hunsome of them since September have paid over all half of the year has been severe, and is" likely to
dreil and twenty-one millions in 181S, 1o only about
the public money which then stood to the credit of continue so for some time. The actual imports
eighty-seven inillions in 181!), and to only about
the treasurer. Others are supposed to have exe- during the quarter ending in September having
one-half, or sixty-two and a half millions, in 1S21.
cuted bonds according to one of its provisions, and been only at the rale of about ninety millions anThey fell neaily sixty millions in value in only
several are preparing to do so with a view to re- nually; and the average imports from 1S2-! to
three years, and, in the last two of them, the reexceslate
the
commencement
of
remainder
are
the
The
before
indulgence.
1830,
further
ceive
vennefroin duties ilimished also more than oneexpected to discharge, without suit or bond, the ses, bavins been about eighty-two millions, it is
It ileserves special notice that these were
third.
amounts they respectively owe, as may. iiora time deemed safe to compute that they will not in 1S3S
years embracing a period of peace, of free comabout
or
average,
exceed forty per cent, on that
to time, be needed to mee't the public exigencies.
and
the full operation of the United States
The payments which will probably be longest one hundred and fifteen millions. On the siippo- merce,
bank. The price of cotton also fell, during the
postponed, will chiefly be from some institutions sition that one-half of them will be free, and the
over one-half, and the ^rice of flour
same
period,
The accu- nett duties received on the other half will not exsituated in the west and south west.
from ten to only four and five doflars a barrel.
mulation happening to be there, not by transfer ceed twenty-five per cent, the amount paid into the
these vacillations has been so iinexThe
extent
of
from other quarters, but by receipts on the spot treasury for Ihem within the year, independent of
pecled at some periods, that, in 1816, the receipts
from the safes of public land, it was unavoidable the postponement aliove named, would not vary
the estimates by nearly fifexceeded
customs
from
half
millions.
under the existing laws. Not could it, during the much from thirteen and a
though ihe latter were
The receipts from the sales of public lands have teen millions of dollars,
excessive over-actions of the times in banking and
made by Mr. Dallas several months after the relahalf
one
million
and
a
any
estimated
lessened
been
kinds,
have
been
likewise
speculations of ail
restored,
and its influence
been
tions
of
peace
had
further than w.as attempted by issuing Ihe specie more than they would have been, if considerable
experienced.
and by relVaiuing to offer any new tracts sums were not expected to be derived from tlie incircular
of the comquarter
last
the
imports
during
The
at public sale, unless laws had been passed, as was creased sales of tracts newly brought into market,
recommended, to restrict the sales to actual settlers, and from the anticipated passage' of another pre- mercial year just ended have iurni.shed another sigsubject.
As
ol
Ihe
branch
ilhisiratio'n
on
this
nal
measure,
last
that
this
is
supposed
It
or, as since proposed, to authorize the receipt of emption law.
deemed so inijiortant isy many of the pioneers on before mentioned, (hey so fluctuated that, if conpayments elsewhere.
months
at their reduced rate, the
for
twelve
tinued
and
exposures,
hardy
pursuits,
money,
after
being
whose
the
fronliers,
a
suitable
portion
of
our
But
the extraordinary
received in the west and south west, was in due various ]irivafions, are often so useful to the coun- falling olf would nearly equal
.lollars.
season put under transfer to the Atlantic states. try at large, will meet with fewer objections, if it amount of one hundred millions of
the esticonceining
explanations
Some
fuither
others
of
In J\Iay last, the stoppage of specie payments, and be more strictly guarded and limited than
Those objections m?.tes for (he expenditures may be useful.
;fhe consequent discontinuance of most of the pub- the kind have heretofore been.
tv.'o and three millions
between
addition
of
The
is
confurther,
if
it
drafts
for
still
the
be
lessened
will ])erliaps
Jic depo.-iituries. prevented many of
account of the large
reioittanee which were then outstanding, from sidered that the revenue to be at once derived from which has been marie on
fourteen milbeing executed. In order, therefore, to discharge the measure, would conduce much to the efficiency amount of appropriations, exceeding
to the next
chaigfahle
and
outstanding
lions,
left
iiatisCactorily the current payments of appropria- of our fiscal operations, and that from the experiwhen it is rememtions, and the July transfers to the states on tlie ence of many years, the nett receipts from the year, will be found reasonable,
left has not,
annuaHy
amount
that
the
average
bered
surpass,
ever
to
Atfantie, it became indispensable to drasv larger sales of public lands are not likely
amounts from the banks situated in the latter quar- in any great degree, the minimum price per acre, in general, exceeded six millions. The propriety
of adding, also, the contingent sum of at least one
ter of the country.
While this alTordcd a longer which is paid by those having pre-emptions.
indulgence to the west and south west in the use of
Without the "passage of some such law, or the million to cover appropriations n.ade by congress
tested by
Ihe surplus which had accumulated there, it is gra- olier of large quantities of new lands, the under- beyond the estimates, has been .so fully
pnst, that the cortifying to reflect, that all just cause of jealousy has signed is unable to perceive any sound reason for the experience of several years
considered o lon,beeii removed, aiad any sectional benefits from deestimating the sales very differently from what has rectness of the measure may be
But the usual excess of appropriaPublic ger doubtful.
lay in paying over the public money equalized in a been done by him for some years past.
not imimted by the
|;reat degree, as the eastern, northern, and middle sales cannot be neeiled for cultivation much beyond tions thus made by congress is
inattention or extrav,aslates were at the, same time allowed to enjoy a like three millions of .acres a year, while so many pri- undersigned to any .special
hern introduyears
late
of
has
item
gance.
This
indulgence, through their merchants rather than vate lands are in the market as have been bought
was found that
If a demand ced info the estimates, because it
governthree years.
banks, in the use of th.=
within

cessary, under the existing laws and liabilities, to
postpone the fourth instaluieiit of deposites with the
states, or adopt some other auxiliary measure. Experience since has confirmed the opinion that, under those laws, it could not have been placed in the
custody of the states, except in funds and in a
manner very inconvenient, as well as with consequences requiring an immediate recall of other deposites with the states, which would have been exceedingly embarrassing to the finances of both them
and the general government.
The postponement of that instalment, therefore,
afforded gieat relief to all concerned, and left the
resources of the treasury entirely at liberty to be
applied in the necessary discharge of the appropri-

nions concernia;:; the currency as have been tormerly expru^scJ by tht- uMder?igiied, any event
would be greatly de'precated whicli should lead to
a permanent emission of such notes, or any kind of
government paper, except for temporary purposes,
and in small amounts, unless it be founded entirely

'

i

—
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money due to the
for duties instead of lands.
In the execution of the other prominent measure
adopted at the last ses.sian, which permitted an
issue of treasury notes, the Jepartment has not yet
been required by tbi public exigencies to make a
larire one.
Xor is any occasion to keep out a great amount
,of these notes anticipated.
Entertaining such opiment

for re-sale

the last

events, often reshould exist for more than that quantity, except the new treaties, hostilities, or other
the session is closed,
graduai increase with the increase of our popula- quire the departments, before
Somefurther appropriations.
tion, it wouhl probably be the result of causes ac- toolferestimates for
times commendable measnres, of a public as well
cidental, or transient, or of new leirislation.
originate in congress, and,
It may be useful to add a few general illustra- as private character,
included in the estimates of
tions of the reasons for some of the small esti- consequently, are not
additional appromates now submitted, and of the intrinsic difficul- the departments, but wdiich justify
likewise, acts are passed for
Sometimes,
priations.
them
concerning
much
certainty
ties in attaining
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an indefinite amiuint which involve in tlie end an change, almost exclusively on credit, and that credit
expenditure lai' heyond wliat was, or could by any not always guardtil in the best practicable im-thods,
ordinary foresight, be anticipated daring the pas- such a currency, however profitable or convenient
to tliose interested, must become exposed to many
sa_'e ol' thcni.
The estimate as to the Feceipt of treasury notes of the vicissitudes of commerce, forfeit most ol its
has been pliced at five millions of dollars, or only original character as the actual representative ol
a little beyond the amount which falls due and is money, and lose its security in a consider.ihle deobliged to be redeemed within the year.
gree as a circulating mediu.n for the use of either
Hut a< all of those issued, wliethc'r due or not, the community or the government. l'hd.>r such
have been made by law receivable at any time for circumstances, that calamity, to a greater or less
public debts, anil the right to reissue theui even extent, will often ensue, which hajipened during the
during the year is prohibited, it must be manifest, last spring.
.\s the failure to redeem their bills in specie, then
that the receipts or redemption of thern will be likely much to exceed that amount, and to produce to extended to most of the banks that had bi-en emthat extent adeliciency, if the banks do not resume ployed in the capacity of public depositories, it hespecie payments, so as to aid in supplying a souinl came proper to explain to congress, at its late sescurrency to pay into the treasury, instead of them; sion, the injurious inlliience of the measure on the
or unless the prohibition to reissue them during the financial operations ofthe government, and the losses
year be removed.
thus causiil to its numerous creditors among the
The whole expenditures during li^jS, for new various classes of society, with those preventives,
appropriation.', have been estiiciated lower than as well as guarantees against them hereafter, which
tliose of last year, on account of t!ie reduced wants seemed appropriate and feasible.
Pcrlia|is it is not
of the government, and a wish to economise wher- now necessary to enter further into that subject in
ev.'r the public interests will permit.
Older to discharge the painful duties which such a
It is believed, that if wars, or other expensive state of things imposed upon the head of this decontingencies, do not intervene, the expenditures partment. In consequence of what occurred, concan gradually be diminished till their average in gress passed an act to facilitate a settlement with
ordinary times shill not exceed seventeen or eigh- the deposite banks, which, as before observed, is
teen millions of dollars annually.
in the course of execution, and which is the only
The expectations of such a reduction, which new measure of legislation adopted by both houses
were formerly cherished and explained by the un- that indicates the future relations intended to be
ilersigned, were likely to be realized, when an ex- pn-served with these institutions.
IJut as the contraordinary increase in the revenue induced con- dition of most of the banks throughout the United
gress to adopt the system of completing sooner Slates, since the suspension of specie payments,
many public works of great usefulness, and of cf- miglit have an important bearing on this and other
i'ecting an earlier extinguishment of Indian titles, subjects connected with fiscal concerns, an extenwith a speedier removal of the aboriginals beyond sive correspondence has been opened in relation to
the Mississippi.
The charges on the treasury, during each of the
two years, for these objects, as well as for
grants to the District of Columbia, and lor expenses of the Florida war, ha%"e nearly equalled the
whole excess of expenditures in each year above
that average.
As the surplus has ceased to exist
which was one chief inducement to any increases
of expenditure except on account of the Florida
war, and was, at the same time, one ground for
their justification, it seems probable that all the
suifibia reductions can soon be accomplished.
A
rigid regard to economy, and sound principles of
public policy, if persisted in. will easily save the
co'intry from the burthen of a national debt; and
without any wastefulness in expenditure, will enabl," it to sustain every valuable institution in a vigorous condition.
Saould some questions unfortunately occnr which
involve national honor, or are intimately connected
with public liberty, any sacrifice of monjy within
the conititutio.'ial powers of the government, that
may be necessary to the security of those great obJ'-cts, can then be ina'le from our ample financial
reiources, without prod icing any ger.er:il distress,
or departing from those habits of frugality in public,
as Will as private, life, which are so indispensable
to sustain r'.'publican institutions.
7. Ol We bia'cs, ani olhcr iivMers connected u-iih
tlw o'.lfclinit, Kcspins;, and disbursement of the
yiblio money.
Th.^ views of this departm:!nt upon several topics
collected with the colbction, keepingandilisbursera ;ntof the public monay have b 'cn so recently preseuto 1. that only a f.nvad litional remarks concerning Vrti n will be o:[ered. The condition of the
b 1 1'ci WAS one oftho most prominent of those topics.
I pr.;v.2nt any misapprehension, it m ly
be proper
to r .'peat the assurance, that no wish has ever been
fei' to iriterf.'re irnproperly with those institutions.
Wnih chartered and used solely for local piirposes,
the regilitioi and control of them are supposed to
bdo i; exclusively to the States. But their organi;;itio.i, a-i w..dl as responsibilities, and an early reform i.i bjth, b.-eane questions of great iaiporlance
to the trcasurv, wh?nc:>anectcd withlhem,as heretor.>r->, in th? caoici'v of either public depositories
or ;h; soirees of a pytion of th3 currency received
Kxn-jrienco for several months
tor n.iblio du-s.
paU is full of instr ictive lessons on these points
ji "3 I every crisis in our pecuniary afTiirs has tended greatly to strengthen the conviction that evils
exist in binkingin this country, which are inherent
in th"! system, as well as in the administration of it.
A wldi d.';)arture has b^on made from the original
principbs of having its issijes of paper rest on a
f )un lition consisting of specie alone, and that ns"d

The nett or active cirfive hundred millions.
culation of bank paper is supposed to have been
curtailed but sixteen or seventeen millions, leaving
over ninety-nine millions. The deposites have
been lessened thirty-six, but they are still in the
large amount of ninety-three millions of dollars, and
the specie on hand has decreased more than eiglit
much of these data demillions of dollars.
pends on estimates, and how much on actual returns,
can be seen in the tables annexed. The second one,
over

How

though less full, contains some strikingevidence on
the comparative and very diiforent ability to sustain
specie payments in dilferent quarters of the country,
as well as on the difli rent exertions which have been
made to resume them. From its contents, the unreasonableness mentioned in September last seems
still more ajiparent of expecting the exertions of
many, and the duties of the whole, to waif in these
rcsnccts on the means or convenience of a few.
These returns exhibit some improvement, in the
alFairs ofthe banks in the aggregate, as the sources
But they furnish at the
of much ofthe currency.
same time new confirmation of the great excesses
in issui-s, which in some places, notwithstanding
numerous cautions, had before been indulged in.
They show, too, that the whole reduction in the active circulation, bad not at their dates, equalled by
nearly twenty millions the amount wbicli,aslong«:;o
as las't D-ccmb?r, it was computed bv this d.'paitment would be required to restore the paper currency generally to a safe basis, and make it, with
the specie in actual use, bear a just proportion lo
But the continthe real wants ofthe community.
ued reduction in circulation and deposites which,
since .\ugust, lias probably been persisted in by
several of the banks, must! if elfected in the most

T

I

quantity that was before in the I;nited States, may
have enabled persons to increase bank capital and
bank issues in places where the restrictions on the
But that natural tendency of it,
latter were loose.
supposed by some, has been to derange the currency, as well as the commerce, not only of these
states, but of Kurope, is an opinion that cannot
have much foundation in any safe principle of political economy, when it is considered that the cur-

I

i

both are their interests in this respect inseparably
connected: and in both, do they severely sillier by
depreciated paper as the tax thus imposed finally
reaches the commupiity in either case, anrl nsually
in a ratio quite equal to the rate of discount on the
paper below specie. The powers of the general
government to h.asteii such a resumption are circumscribed tothc use of some constitutional autl.nrity of a restrictive or penal character, such as taxation, or a bankrupt law when the siispcnsion appears in its origin or long continuance to he clearly
unjustifiable; or, when otherwise, to the furnishing
of some incidental aid in the exercise of other
The latter course is the only one, which,
rights.
during the present suspension, it has yet appeared
proper to adopt. In pnrsiirnce of it, the mode of
making most of the public payments since May
last; the manner in which the .July instalment was
placed with the stales: the delay 'granted Ibr more
than a year in paying the fourth one, giving thereby a temporary aid, "as s jbstantial lo several of the
banks as to the treasury, and th" liberal induljcnce
oil'crcd to them, forllie balances still due to the
United States, were all ineDsuros of relief, and have
contributed to strengthen their immtdiale means
Beyond
for the resumption of specie payments.
such inciilenlal aid lo some of the banks, with
which may have existed fiscal connictions. not
gen rally "equaling one-twentieth of the whole
mber.'it is doubtful whether the general government, however solicitous to see that object accomplished, would be able, constitutionally, to provide

—

anv special assistance in etfecling il. It must be
manifest lo all who examine the subject dispassionately, that either flic possession by a few banks of
the "sual small amount of pnhlic'deposites. liable
of their
at any time to be recalled, or the receipt
bills for public dues when redecm-d in specie on
purpose,
that
for
presented
frequently
ami
demand,
must often be a check rather than an aid and
prove of doubtful arfvanlage in promotinga rcsu-.npIt must be equally
tion amoni the whole number.
manifest, that the chief reliance of banks to perform

judicious course, by a curtailment of their discounts,
have served, bv this time, to place those institutions
in a more elijible condition to resume specie pa.vm-nts. Where this reduction has been accompanied by any considerable increase ralherthan diminution of specie, the ability to resume, and with prop--r restrictions and care hereafter to sustain, spelegal obligations, must, like that of indivicie payments must approach very near the point 'their
Because the duals, afways be placed on fbeir own resources.
requisite to insure public confidence.
highest considerations require that these
The
rate of foreign exchange has been so far reduced, as
"regulated by all suitable legislative reto be near the real par in specie, and seldom to per- should be

—

I
'

,

]

;

1

I

I

employed w ith foresight, recderafion,
mit the export of it to advantage, and tiic liabilities straints, and
strongest sense cf justi«e to the public, to
of the banks to the gov.^rnmcnf, which otherwise and the
'

c irre icy.
But w'a?n the systesi is changed, so
that t!i; paper issued rests like mere bills of ex-
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rency of Europe, in s]iecie .aloii", is computed to
exceed eleven hundred millions of dollais, and of
the world, to be nearly two thousand millions, and
its gold and silver, in various uses, lo equal from
It is worthy of
five to seven thousand millions.
it.
The result, so far as their affairs can be ascer- notice, also, that the addition of specie above mentained, with much accuracy, will now be presented. tioned, though large compared with the amount
Their condition, as a whole, does not appear to have previously possessed, has hardly equalled- the nett
altered very materially durin'j; the year, in respect profits or! the single article of cotton shipped from
this country in the years 1SS.5 and IS.-ifi.
to the relative proportion of all their immediate
But whatever obs'tacl<-s may still exist lo a genemeans and liabilities, but in several other respects
One portion of ral resumption of specie payments, few can doubt
the changes have been essential.
urgently
the new returns which have been procured, is dat- that as earlv a one a« can be sustained is
ed n-ar the 1st of January, 1S37, a few months be- demanded by the strongest obligations of moials
creditors,
consistto
public
the
justice
and
law;
by
fore the suspension of specie payments, and another
laborers
portioi, classed separately, is dated a few months ing of numerous contractors, mechanics,
all the
and
by
oflicers;
well
as
pensioners,
and
as
that
time
Within
subsequent to the suspension.
true interests of the people, whether in private afXh?- whole discounts appear to have been reduced
only about twenty millions of dollars, still heiii;: fairs or in the concerns of their government. In

last

While
in l>;)Osit" chielv for commercial objects.
V'^gilate I substantially in this manner, banking was
not only an instrument of convenience to trad?, and
.san'^times to fiscal operations, bat saf" in practice,
a 1 1 not inconsistent with any sound theory as to

THE TREASURY.

might press upon them in case of a resumption, arc
in most cases cither discharged, or in a train of
postponemi'til, or inconsiderable in amount.
The recerd im|iorts and exports of specie have
an important bearing in forming a cornet opinion
on thesi; questions. The imports appearing on Iho
custom house books have, during the year ending
September .it), IH.'tT, been ascrtained by the weekly returns to be i-;10,9.)-l,r;:(i; wliil" the exports
during the same rieriod have been only §6,71 1,990.
Other returns, when all ri'ceived, may slightly dilL'ndoubtedly the whole actual imports and
fer.
exports, whether on the books or not, have exceeded these amounts; and though llip exce.ss has probably been greater on the |)art of the evnoits, yet
last cannot safely be computed lo liave gone
tlies
beyond the imports.
The invariable laws that govern trade and the
currency have thus indicated a healthier condition
ystem than would otherwise be inferredfroin
the general and protracted suspension of specie
pavments by most ofthe bonking institutions.
The addition of about forty-five millions of «pcoie,
which, within four years past, has been made to the

'

I
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a provident arrangement, whatever
a par with specie the currency they expedient, as
future time be pursued in regard
which, except oii the condition it should course may at any
of the present large deposites placed
be thus sustained, the public would never have to the recall
with the states.
government
general
the
by
to
cresovereign
confided to them a power almost
Third. That the additional duties of general deate.
all receivers and co"
on
imposed
be
positories
inconvenience,
of
some
source
It has been a
money, and on the mint and its
under the existing laws, that none of the banks tors of public

sustain

have resumed specie payments since the late session, which are known to be willing and competent, under all the provisions of the deposite act, to
be selected as fiscal agents. Several, which are
paying specie, have expressly declined taking tlie
public money, under those provisions. The mode
of keeping it is, therelore, imperfect without furEvery exertion within the poweis
ther legislation.
now existing has been made to increase the security
of it; and the department has for several nioiitlis
been enabled, by unremitted attention, to coiiduci
successfully the temporary arrangements which
But till congress
are in force for that purpose.

branches", as well

to a

doubtedly be very salutary.
Fourth. That permission be given to receive payment in advance for the public lands, at such places
as this department may appoint, for the convenience
of both the treasury and the community.
Fifth. The extension of the warehouse system, in
connection wilh requiring all duties on imports to
be paid when the goods are taken out for consumption, isanother change which, though lessurgent in
some points of view, is very desirable in respect to
the collection and security of the most important
portion of the public revenue. In the consideration
of these piopositions, the present condition of the
finances and of the country is a circumstance of
We are
the lirst and most decisive importance.
without any national debt to absorb and regulate
surpluses, or any adequate supply of banking instiUitions which proviile a sound currency for general purposes by paying specie on demand, or

which are in a situation Yully to command confidence, Ibr keeping, disbursing, and transferring the
public funds in a satisfactory manner. It w ill not,
then, be a matter of surprise, that the undesigned,

A

why bank

paper was occasionally more convenient than coin as a currency
for the large and distant purposes of commerce,
and why the exclusive use of coin, for all kinds of
payments could not at present be introduced, and
might never be desirable it was insisted, that so
faras it should be employed in public aliuiis, and
with whatever limitations as to time or amount,
care must be exercised to adhere to the spirit of the
constilnlion and the first principles of political economy, by always requiring it, when and where

strength in the original materials lor the boilers; to
provide the best securities for the sife construction
of both them and the vessels; and to exact, by exemplary punishments, vigilance and promptitude
in the adoption of all approved safeguards against
the calamities of explosions, conflagiations, and
When we advert to the extensive sea
wiecks.

sideration of congress, with an earnestness and (lerseverance that might otherwise not appear justifia-

—

—

vernment, as well as the state legislatures. The
increased and increasim; importance of the subject
must be offered as an apology for the earnestness
with which its early consideration is again pressed.
The disasters of' the past year have been so frequent and appalling, that they seem to call with
more urgency than usual for' the passage of law;s
the most rigid, and, in some respects, penal. Their
provisions 'might well he directed to ensure proper

feeling daily and most sensibly the difficulties, as
well as great responsibility, of conducting Ihe concerns of the treasury without tlie adoption of these
measures, should press them upon the earliist con-

rable.
offering reasons

be, in the discretion of

left to constitute the whole system of
keeping and disbursing the public money, or .Hily a
part of it, they form "a change which would un-

sanction some new system, or revive the
whole of the old one in force before 1836, or till
specie payments are resumed, and the deposile act
materiallv amended, these arrangements must be
greatly enlarged by doubtful constructions, or remain exposed to several of tlie inconveniences incident to all these plans, without some of the remedial poweis and advantages of either.
On the practicability of keeping the public money under new legislative provisions, without using
tanks at all as fiscal agents, the views of this de
partment have been so recently explained, as to
render a repetition of them unnecessary. It was
the endeavor of the undersigned to present with
imparliality the advantages and disadvantages ot
both .systems; to sliow the expediency, if not the
necessity of the new one, in tlie existing unlbrtuDate attitude of most of the banks; and to leave the
result, where it is now left, to the superior wisdom
of congress.
similar course was pursued in respect to the
Icindof money to be received Ibr public du^s, which
he regarded, and still considers, a question entirely
distinct, though often viewed by others as insepa-

While

as the treasurer at the seat of

congress,

shall

system of telegraphs

—
i

government, under such regulations, in respect to
disbursements and transfers, as have before been
This change might judiciously include
indicated.
an authority to employ separate depositories, special
or general, individual or corporate, under the circumstances and responsibilities suggested at the
late session, if the amount in possession of any collecting officer should generally exceed what is well
secured by ofKcial bonds.

Whether these provisions

important of them are such as relate
to the proper sites for
more light-houses on a part of the Atlantic coast
the plans most suitable lor several marine hospitals
the defaults unadjusted of all collecting and deposite agents since the foundation of the t;n\ernment, and copies of the returns of specie and bank
paper from the land offices and public depositories
since the adoption of the specie circular. These
are all ready to be reported on at an early day.
This department, by a resolution of the house of
representatives, has also, lor some years, been engaged in procuring, through the Franklin institute,
a series of experiuients to be made on the strength
of the materials employed in sleam-boilers, and the
Several
best methods of preventing explosions.
able communications concerning these matters have
been made by the institute, and were heretofore
submitted to congress.
A final report on the whole subject has been
completed since the last annual session, and a
printed copy of it for each member will be laid beAn anxious hope is
fore the house in a few days.
felt that the great care evinced by the institute in
an inquiry so momentous to the security of property and life, and guided by all the lights of science,
will not have been so long devoted in vain, but
will lead to useful legislat'ion by the general go-

The most

nil

issue, ami

coast, the large lakes, and i.umerous rivers within
our jurisdiction, which are covered with machinery
propelled by a power so vast, either for good or
evil, it must be obvious that the consideration and
due disjiosal of these questions at an early day are

important, not only to the preservaliou of much
property, but to public tranquillity and the cause of
Several mhcclluiimvs mnllers.
humanity. Ee«pecUnlly submitted.
sec. of the Ireasvry.
Occasion will be taken during the session to preLEVI
sent separate reports concerning the mint, the land Hon. R. M. Joliiimii, vice presiiienl of ihe United
office, and some other subjects under the general
Stales and president of the senate.
superintendence of this department
'
-r .u.
_i. ._
revision of the number and compensation of
STATE,
custom-house officers has for some years received
On the relations bctu-em the United Slates and the
the attention of congress.
Mcvican republic.
The public welfare, as well as equal justice to
Department of slate, Wasliinsilon, Dec. 2, 1837.
various incumbents, appears urgently to require
In compliance wilh the instiuctions of the presifurther legislation upon this subject at the first
dent, the secretary of state has the honor to present
practicable opportunity.
the refafions between the United State!*
The recent law, postponing the payment of duties, a report on
and the Mexican republic, since the last communihas for some time deprived several of those officers
cations from the executive to congress on that subof a great part of their compensation, and new leproceedings of
ject.
It was apparent, from the
gislation is required, not only for temporary relief,
congress, at the last annual session, on the special
but to remunerate the losses which must happen in
the president calling their attention to
message
of
many instances in case of death, resignation or exour claims against Mexico, and recommending a
piration of office.
authority to make reprisals, if another
The reorganization of the treasury department, contingent
and last demand for'redress should be made in vain,
so as to empower one of the present comptrollers
in
that both branches of the legislature coincided
to act solely in the capacity of commissioner of the
opinion expressed in that message, that the
customs, devolving on him, also, all the other ap- the
of
mode
any
to
resort
justly
might
United States
propriate bnsiness'of the marine hospitals, revenue
redress known to the law of nations; but differed
cutters, and light house establishments, was on a
president so far as to think that this last
with
the
former occasion recommended, and is still considerdemand ought lo be moile belore congress should
ed by the undersigned a measure very deserving of
decide on the coiiise to be pursued in case it should
ble.

8.

WOODBURY,

j

taken, tobe equivalent in value to specie.
This opinion was not conceived in any hostility
to the true principles of credit, or to banking institutions duly regulated, or to a sound currency for
the people.
On the contrary, it is supposed to favor thein all, and to be indispensable to uphold the
true standard of value for property and labor
throughout the country, to sustain the just obligation of contracts; and, in a pecuniary view, preserve the real worth of all private as well as public
rights.

Ths ensuing session will, by its length, probably
ample time to place our whole financial
system on a proper basis. Nothing new will be
required, except such measures as are rendered necessary to its efficiency, by the changes v. Iiich have
aiisen from the final discharge of the national debt,
and by the more fluctuating character of the receipts
and expenditures, as well as by the recent s'uspension of specie payments on the part of most of the
afford

A

deposite banks.
The undersigned, feeling a deep conviction that
fiscal affairs of the government cannot here- attention.
Considerable progress has been made in the in
after, under any system, be managed with such
facility and vigor as the public service requires, teresting si'.bjects of the survey of the coast, and
without adopting several legal provisions heretofore the preparation of standard weights and measure
recommended, hopes to be excused for briefly in- for the several states, as well as for the UnitIt will be fully explained in special
viting the attention of congress once more to a few ed States.

the

of them.

communications.
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prove unsuccesslul.

Soon alter the adjournment of congress, a care\arious existing
ful examination was mode of the
causes of complaint against Mexico, as well those
The archaracter.
public
of
a
as
individual
of an
chivpsof the legation of the United Stales at Mexico having been broguht to Washington by Mr.

Some further authority to sell or apportion the
First. That a contingent authority be given to
charge^rafliiires to that government,
some appropriate oliicer, to invest safely any con- Spanish inscriptions, which belong to the claimants Ellis, the late
to exclude from the
the treaty of indemnity, is desirable, ,is the the department was enabled
under
siderable surpluses which shall casually occur in the
claims various cases; some of them of a
receipts beyond the expenditures, and to dispose of payments on them seem exposed to considciable list of
character, and olhers which, after having
doubtful
communicate
be
able
is
gratifying
to
to
delay.
It
happen
investments
when
deficiencies
may
such
government for its aid in
the fact, that, under the French treaty, in addition been presented to the
which require it.
seltlement, had been adjusted through
Second. That a limited power be granted to issue to what has heretofore been paid to the claimants procuring a
them. A
treasury notes tor mere temporary purposes, in
case of deficiencies, when no such surpluses exist,
and to redeem them as excesses may happen. Beside other obvious reasons in favor of such a provision, it would enable the department to administer the finances with at least two or three millions
less in the treasury at any one time than would
otherwise be necessary. In fixing the system on a
durable basis, the grant of both these powers seems

on the first lour instalments, another sum for interest, amounting to one million and twenty-two thousand one hundred and eighty-five francs, has probably been paid, which will be apportioned among
them as soon as it can be remitted to this country.
Several resolutions of one or Ihe other house of
consress, calling on the department forspeci.il information to be submitted at the present session, have
received careful attention.

in
eff'orts of the persons interested
and full statement of the remaining causes of
carecomplaint, chronologically arranged, was then
all the evifully prepared, and forwarded, with
support
dence within reach of the department, in
the treaty, to
of each claim that had arisen since
foveinment of Mexico, by a special messenger,

the

fair

the

this
who'was the bearer of a solemn demand from
the
government for redress. This demand, with

,!j
!
,
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accompanying evidence

'M7

ol' ils justice, was deliverof the filly-seven subjects of complaint, presented the editor of Ihc French journal was lent without
on the Jddi of July obviously for the last lime, and iiiidei the ailicle ol scruple, on no coiidiliuii, but that aller being copresented to the Mexjcun so\ em- our treaty with Mexico which looks lo the unloi lu- pied, or otherwise used, it .»hi>uld be n luriied. The
inent contained tilty-seven subjects ol couiplaini; nate coi.tiiigency ol a necessity on one part or the diiplicale copies s- :.; to tin- diplomatic corjs were
the last two embracing', in general terms, the loans other to take, lorcibly, satisfaction lor injuries com- obviously inkndid to give the ii.ust exlinsive cirlorced in Mexico lioni citizens of the United plained of, and not, on due demand, accouipanied cuUtiun to the mailers cunlained in the paiiiplilet;
Slates, and the tlagrant outrages comniiiled on the by com(ietcnt proof, redressed.
The answers re- and no doubt one was expeclr d lo be transmitted to
commerce and citizens ol' the United Slates in the ceived are to the individual complaints in the case each foreign government represented in the UnitGuir of JMexico by the Mexican squadron, sliorlly of the ship "Loui.sa;" in the case of the brig "Cos- ed States, and the other lo adorn Ihe archives of
alter tlit adjuNrninent of congress; detailed evi- sack," and ill the ease of Chouteau and Ue Muiin, ils legation in Wa.-l.inglon.
From the equivocal
dence of which had not then been sent lo the de- arresled in 1SI7 within the territorial limits of the circumstaices under which the pamphlet was prepartment. In contravention of the Irealy between Uniled States, curried into Mexican territory, and pared, and Ihe assertions contained
the prclace.
the two counlries, an embargo was j.iid hv iMexico iinpiisoned, and thi'ir profierlv conliscaled at Santa It was supposed that the writer sought lo evade ofupon all the vessels of the United Slates,' alhr Ihc Fe; and to the demand made upon Mexico to disa- ficial respon>ibiliIy, by representing the publicaseizure of the general Uirea by the United Slates vow any approbation of the ^eprehen^ible conduct tion as his personal act; thus giving lu himself and
ship of war Nalcliez in letaliation for the capture of its envoy extraordinary and minisler plenipoten- his government the benefit he hoped to derive
of the several mercliant vessels of the United tiary, in printing and distributing a pjinphlel defa- liom' his delamation of the United Slates, with all
States, a delivery of which bad been denianiled hy inalorv of this government ami the |ieo[ile of the the governments of Furope, and with lii> own
the captain of the Xatcliez, and refused by the au- United States, while in the United Stales, under counlrymen, among whom it was widely distrithorities of Mexico.
This embargo, laid bv the the protection of his diplomatic privilege. The buted as soon as he reached the Mexican territory,
local oliiceis, was however disapproved by the gn- jusiice of the claim for the cargo of the "i.ouisa," as a prelude to his last report to his own goveriivfrnmcntof Mexico, and was in a slioit'tiine le- seized in IS21 by virtue of the edicls of Iturbide, inenl, without exposing that government to a deinoved; while the citizens of the Unilfd Slates, ol- of 2nih of February and 4th of March of that year, mand for redress lor the injury sought to be iniiceis, crews, and passengers, taken in the mer- is acknowledged, and a promise is made to incite llitled by ils representative.
The slanders of a
chant vessels carried in lor an alleged violation of the congress, upon and belore whom the claim has private individual could not be of impoilance to
a blockade of Texas, were, after s'ull'ering various been pressed for ten years, to provide for the pay- the United States; but as the position of Mr. Goprivations, injurious, and insults, and bein:; held as ment of the balance due according to a decree of rostiza was equivocal, it was deemed necessary
subject lo criminal prosecution arid punishment, the Mexican government of the 1st of February, that this subject should be so presented lo his goreleased,
.^n answer lo the demand made by the IS22, heretofore partially executed; but the justice vernment, that the di'^tinction made between jiit
Uniteil Stales was f;iven to the special messenger of the case of the "Cossack," and of the claims of acts, as a mere cilizen. a;, the represenlalive agent
on the 2Ulh of Inly, who relnrned with it fonh- Chouteau and l)e Munn is denied, on the ground of Mexico, should be marked and recognized. Ocwilh to Washinnton, which contained assurances that they occurred belore Mexican independence casion was taken, therefore, in giving iiislructions,
that the government of Mexico earnestly desired was achieved.
.\ decree of restitution in the case on the loth of December last, to Mr. Ellis, to make
to give a prompt and explicit answer to each of of the "Cossack" was issued on the 27lh of July, the explanations previously promised in regard to
the claims to which the demand related; (hat al- 1S21.
It would seem, then, that the decrees of the the moveiuent of the troops under general Gaines,
though there were several claims which admiited 2nih February and 4lh of March, 1S21, impose ob- to direct him to bring the act of their minister to
of immediate reply, there was not lime, bel'on' ligalions on the present government ol Mexico; the notice of the Mexican government, in these
the necessary return of the messen'.;er of the Unil- but those of the 27th of July, 1S21, do not. A de- words:
ed States, to make a mature and impartial exami- cree of the 1st of February, IS22, awarding indem"It would be gratifying to the president if Ihia
nation, which others required; that the preside t of nity, is good; a similar decree of the 27lh of July, coiumunication, which you will have to make to
Mexico desired that the reply lo each should be 1S21, is not good. The .secretary of stale does not the Mexican government, was limiled to these exgiven, in order that a complete judgment might hi' perceive upon what principles these di.^lirlc•lions planations. Unfortiinately, the conduct of its late
formi'd of the whole; that, not to delav a imiment are made, nor on what just ground payment can be minisler extraordinary has made it nect ssary to
the final and equilible adjustment of the difficul- refused by Mexico for any ;icts committed wiihin; touch upon even a more unplea.^anl topic.
You
ties between the two governmenis, the pr •sid'iit ils terrilorial jurisdiction'afler the virtual se;)ara-i will learn with astonishment that Mr. Gorostiza,
ha<l ordered the vnhiminous series ol documents tion of Spain and Mexico, i. e. after the occupa- while enjoying his diplomatic privilege, although
presented in support of the claiir, to b translated tron of Spain by France in 1M)S. The case ol after he had declared iiis mission at an end, puband iiiinulely examined in the department of foreign Chouteau and De Munn rests upon tlie grounds' lished, on his own authorily, a pamphlet, (a copy
aliiirs; Ihateviderice should besoujht for liom other that the injury occurred while Spain had no power of whicli is herewith sent to you), conlaining parts
sources; that nothing should be lelt unilone which where it was received; that Mexico had then, and of his unpublished coirespondence with this deinight lead to a speedy and equitable adjustment of has had ever since, an etiective control in Santa parlment. and exlnicts Irom his letters lo the Mexthe points so soriouslv occupying the allenlion of Fe, and that the present government is answerable ican secretary of loieign relations, wilh a long
the soverninent of thn United Statr-s; anil that the for the acts of all its ilc f'ucio precursors, who al- introductory preface.
The publication of his corMexican minister at Washington would communi- leged and exercised sovereignty over the country. respondence with the department, wilhout the aucate, successively, the opinions of the president on Wilh relation to the biig "Cossaclc." the decree ol thority ol his government, is believed to be unthe several cases, and his determination thereon. restilution is dated after the plan of Igiiala was de- exampled in Ihe history of diplomacy, and was not
Relying upon these assurances, the moiv implicitly clareil, less than a iiionth before the tre.nty of Cor- decorous to Ihe goveiiiinent of Ihe Unitid Stales.
from the volunlaiy action of the Mexican govern- dova was signed, by which O'Donoghue acknow- The extracts from hiscoriespoiiilence with his own
ment in raisinj the unwarrantable embargo upon ledgeil the independence of Mexico, and a short goveinment, and his introduclion to the whole,
our vesscN and the relea.*e of the Americans taken time previous lo the election of a regency, and the contain statements and comments defamatory of
in inerch.int vessels unlawfully captund in the choice of Iluibide as president of the new repub- the government and people ol the United Stales,
Gulf of Mexico, it was expected lluit immediately lie. What paiticular meaning is alhxed in Mexico and obviously intended to injiiie the character of
after the arrival of the Mexican minister In Wash- to the terms "independence achieved," is not un- both, for honor and good failli, in the eyes ol ihe
world.
This pamphlet, allhoiigli not circulated
iii'ilon. Ihoy would be in every respect fulfilled. derstood, nor is it important to discuss, as the obliThe Mexican minister reached Washin;;ton, from g-ilion of Mexico dales from the time of declared geneially among our ciiizens, was in the hands of
N'ew Orli-ans, where he h.vl been for some years or actual independence of foreign control, and since editors of newspapers, who have published extracts
residing as consul of the Mexican republic, on the it mainlained a dominion exclusive of that of Spain, from it; and the president has been informed that
1 Ith of Dctober.
He brought with him, however,
The answer of the Mexican minister to the de. two copies of it were sent by its author, at Ihe
nothing but the usual letteii; of credence, and one mand of the United States, founded upon the con- moment of his departure from the Uniled States,
repealing, in general terms, the expression, usual duct of Mr. Gorostiza, is so singular as to requiie lo some, if not lo all, the members of the foreign
between iovernnients. of a desire to preserve and a particular statement of all the facts in relation to diplomatic body accredited heie. This act, still
promote friondly ndations with the United States. It the subject of it.
Soon after the lite Mexican more extraordinary because it almost immediately
was not until the isth instant, that answers to any of minister asked for his passporls to return ho:ne. folliiwed the coinmiinicaliun of the president's inourcornplaints were given. The .Mexican minister alter terminating his cxtraorilinary mission, his last tention todirect that explanations, whicli he bethen presented to the department of slate ten notes, note to the department, in whicli his reasons lor lieved would be satisfactory, should be made lo the
all d ileil on that day, in the first of which he extaking that step were expressed, was published in Mexican govi'rnment, ras exriied but one sentiIn diplains the causes which have prevenli d a reply New York, in the journal called the "Courier des ment among those lo whom it is known.
from his government to the claims numbered 3, fi, i;iats Unis."
This document had never been recting vou to make known Ihe publication of this
government,
Ihe
presiMexican
the
pamphlet
to
department.!
.S, II. 13. 14, 1.5. and 17.
In the chronological or- made public by the authority of the
der in whicii the clni.ns were presented to Mexico. The existence'of a pamphlet by .Mr. Gnrosliza.l dent does not doiibl the truth of the declaration
N'o. 3 is the ca^^e of the cargo of the ship "Louisa," printed in Philadelphia in Spanish, had been pre. made by its aiilh'.r. that this publication was his
which forms the subject of one of the notes ac- viously made known lo the secutary of stile, by own personal act, Inr which he had no aulfiority
companying his expl.ination; from which fact, and a member of the diplomatic coi'ps accredited at Iroin his eoverninent. nor will he permit himself to
the direct refi-rences in some of the other notes, it Washington, who slated that he had received two suppose, Inr an iiislant, that it will adopt or sancviolating all the decorum
is apparent that the Mexican government had not copies, and he believed that the same number of tion coniliicl so glaringly
examined the docii:nents sent from this department copies had been transmitted by the author to each of diplomatic usage; so disrespectful lo the governwith the dein ind made in .luly, or else has substi- memberof the foreign diplomatic corps in Wash- ment and people of the United >'ali s: so unworthy
tilted for one of th^m a list of claims sent to con- ington, expressing, at the same lime, his sur[uise the representative of a rcpcclable government, and
gress with th^ president's message of the 6th of and disgust at the grossness of such an act by a so well calculated to interrupt the harmony and
February last, and forming part of tiie documents retiiing minister. One of those copies was given, good will which ought to subsist between Ihe United
printed by their order, which are alleged by .Mr. on the request of the secretary, for the use of thcj Stales and Mexico.
"How far tlie character of the Mexican governThat 'the belief thus exMartinez to have b en communicated to the minis- department of slate.
ter of foreign alfairs of .Mexico, with a note of the pressed was well loundcd, no doubt was entertained, ment for d.^coriim and justice, and an honorable desecretary of state of the Ulh of .May last.
But a.« a copy vva.s also procured by one of the officers sire lo maintain a respectable rank among the civino note was addressed by this department to the of the department of stale from another member of lized nations of the world, requires a distinct
Mexican minister on the 14th of .May, nor has any the diplomatic corps; and one was lent, as it was manifestation of ils just displeasure at such an exallusion whatever been made to the printed list of afterwards dicovered, to the editor of the "Courier traordinary step, are questions Uiat belong to itself
claims referred to. in anv coramuuication from this des Ktats Unis." by a third, with permission to use alone lo consider and decide.
"In giving you tliis instruction lo make known
government to that of M.-xico. In fulfilment of it for anv purpose 'whatever. Extracis were pubthe assurances soh-mnly given in .Mexico, after a lished from the pamphlet in that paper, and in seve- to the .Mexican government Ihe conduct of its
lapse of five months, answers are made to but four ral other newspapers; and the co[iy in the hands o( envoy, without a demand of reparation at its bands.
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the president is iiirtiiLMiccd, as well by tiie explicit
disavowal of the envoy of all participation on the
part of his government, in the act complained of,
as by tiif sincere conviction, already exi)ressed,
that a step so reprehensible will not be countenanced
by it. But if, contrary to all just expectation, the
Ale.tican government shall adopt that act, or give
sanction to it by approving of their minister's conduct, the continuance of diplomatic intercourse between the two countries can no longer be either
Howuseful or reputable to the United States.
ever painful may be the consequences, the honor
of the Ainerican'people requires of the president to
instruct you, as I now do, in that event, to demand
your passports, and to return forthwith, bringing
with you all the archives of the legation to the

United States."

can government tlirough its charge d'ailairei, Mr.
departur
and
Prior to Mr. EUisV departure,
Cistilio.
within a lortnight after Mr. Gorostiza'a arrival at
the city of Mexico, the Mexican government, af
ter an alleged delay of what is called an act o
justice to iiu'ir minister, waiting I'or explanation:
promised by the United States, sent a formal ap
proval of his conduct as their minister at Wash

1S37— REMARKS OF MR. JOHNSON, OF MD.
coinplaint has since been examined by the Mexican
government, except the conduct of Mr. Gorostiza.
The printing and distribution of hi.s oitensive pamphlet is approved by his government, anil justified
as conformable to what was required by its dignity

strict neutrality in the Texian conthat this government was destitute of good
and that the people in mass, with the exception of a minute fraction, described as belonging

ment, and of
test;

faith,

the school of Washington and Madison, were
necessarily ignorant; and, having every thing in
power, could be blindly led by dishonest,
greedy, unprincipled, and, consequently, unbridled
The assertion
tlalterers, wherever they pleased.
that such a pamphlet was not intended to orieiul the
Uniterl Slates, is so extraordinary that it is to be
hoped that the Mexican government has omitted to
Such a declaration, in regard to its
examine it
ot otherwise be rationally accounted
intention
for, unless it be supposed that that government
means to make this singular distinction, that a production intended to impeach the characler of a
to

and

1

I

I

I

I

ington.
When it was recollected that, in the
extracts of the correspondence of Mr. Gorostiza,
with his O'xa government, which he had himself
published, the good faith of the United States was
directly impeachjd, and it was presumed, that the
publication' of his pamphlet, and its distribution,

interests.

To

the other demands of a public nature, existing
adjournment of the last annual session of
congress, after five months' delay, no answer has
been given. On three cases of private claims presented for final answer, answers have been given.
The justice of two of them is denied, altbough one
of them rests on a decree ol the Mexican government. Satisfaction lor the one admitted to be just
is not made.
The congress of Mexico, who have
been considering the subject lor eight or ten years,
will be '•iiiciled" to pass upon it, when they meet.
Since the last session ol congress an embargo has
government and people, for honor and good lailh
been laid on Amei icaii vessels in the ports ol Mexiand to degrade them in the eyes of the world, w
not intended to ortend. The argumentative denial co. Although raised, noaalisfaction has been made,
of the act of sending this defamatory pamphlet to or ottered, for the resulting injuries.
Our merchant vessels have been captured for disn ministers, that the calumny against this
government and people might be mad known to regarding a pretended blockade of Texas; vessels
and cargoes secretly proceeded against in the Mexiall the governments "with whom they hold diplomatic intercourse, which has been made for Mr. can tiibuiials, condemned and sold; the captains,
Gorostizo, amounts to this: that he did not send crews, and passengers ol the captured vessels have
copies to them at all, because he did not send them been imprisoned and plundered of their property;
He lelt them here and, alter enduring insults and injuries, have been
with an official explanation,
released without lemuneralion or apology.
For
to be used: they were used— sent to foreign minis
ters.
It is for the envoy extraordinary to explain these acts no reparation has been promised, nor exhow they came there. His government, which has planations given, altliough satislaction was, iiigeneal terms, demanded in July last.
approved bis conduct as contbrmable to its d
From these facts a judginent may^ be formed of
pand interests, is responsible to those whose honor
involved in the inquiry. The contents of the pam- the value of the assurances that have been received
from the Mexican govirnnient, and the piobabilily
phlet show, also, mat the intention of it
The responsibility of the author of their ever being lulhlled.
self-vindication.
Copies of all the corresjiondence with the Mexifor the act on which it is alleged he designed to enlighten his country, was to his government, and can government, not heretofore made public, and
His pamphlet serving to elucidate the subject of this report, are
througii it to the people of Mexico.
herewith presented for consideration.
is written for all places, and for all times; a part is
All which is respcctlully submitted.
specially for the meridian of the United Slates, as
FORSYTH.
will satisfactorily appear by a reference to its contents.
But it is. also said that it related to past To the president of the United Slalea.
their

!

instructions were not received by Mr.
Ellis before his departure from Mexico; but a copy
of them was subsequently transmitted to the Mexi-

These

16,

at the

'

|

i

j

at least in

Mexico, was known

government
require from the Mexito his

was deemed necessary to
can authority a distinct disavowal of the part of his
conduct which had been considered ollensive by
the United States. No doubt was entertained that
the Mexican government would, witliout hesitation,
declare that its approbation of Mr. Gorostiza's conduct did not relate to the preparation, or publication, or use, of the defamatory pamphlet.
The answer of the Mexican government, now
Mr.
received, defends the conduct of its minister.
__,
in conformity
with his inst
Martinez asserts,
_
_
tions that the minister did nothing which was not
required by the dignity and interests of Mexico.
By the note of Mr. iVIartinez, these facts are admitted on the part of the Mexican government; that
the pamphlet was prepared by its mini<^ter, and
printed in Philadelphia, in the Spanish lanjuage;
that some copies were left to be usc:l in the United
States, with a recommendation as to the time only
when they were to be used, and the time recommended was, as soon as there should be a publication of it in Mexico; that the pamphlet was extensively circulated on the coast of Mexico as soon as
he arrived; and, dn his journey to the capitol, by
the returnins; envoy extraordinary. On these admitted facts, the government declares that Mr. Gorostiza acted conformably to what vviis required by
Keeping out
the dignity and interests of Mexico.
of view, as entirely unimportant, the offensive character of the pampidet, and the use made of it in
the United States, the Mexican government has attempted, argil mentatively, to prove that it did not
appear that their minister plenipotentiary and envoy extraordinary intended to oll'end the United
it

States, or to jeopard his diplomatic character, by vioTo sustain the first allelating established usage.
gation, it is said the pamphlet was necessary for
his vindication, in relation to a past transaction
negociation not pending, inasmuch as his mission
was terminated; that it was in the Spanish language if it had been intended offensively, it would
have been priute<l in English, for circulation among
the people of the United States; and that he did not
circulate it among Ids colleagues of the diplomatic
body, because he did not send it to them officially,
or conhdentially, with an explanation of his object.
The character of the production, and the use made
of the copies left, with the recommendation as to
time, are, unfortunately, the best evidences of the
intention of the author. The pamphlet is a labored
effort to prove that the United States, liu a series
of years, sought unjustly to obtain possession ol
the territory belonging to a friendly power, till the

—

—

1S1.3, when
the executive of Ihe United
States, pretending to nothing but what was reasonable, the Florida treaty was negotiated, the negotia-

year

JOHN

transactions

!

subsequently

possession of the terrilory, the pretended claim to
which they had been thereby abandoned; that while
the government was fostering the sinister design
of violating all the articles of their treaty with
Mexico, t>ie president and all his ministers were
pouring into the ears of the Mexican envoy exti-aordjnary protestations of affection for his govern-

secret, as

some of

the corresponpart of the cones-

dence had been made public. A
pondence between the two governments had been
published by the United States. In addition to the
residue of that correspondence, the pamphlet con
tains the envoy's extracts from the secret and confidential letters to his own government, in which
he calls in question the good iaith of the government of the United States. His extraordinary mission was terminated by the act of the envoy, but
he was still in the enjoyment of his diplomatic privileges, and the subject of which he wrote was then
After his return,
pending with his government.
that government looked lor explanations which
had been promised by the United States, and complained they were not received; which explanations,
having been delayed by accident, were subsequently given to

it.

The conduct
alleged to have

of this extraordinary envoy is also
been conformable to diplomatic

usage; and two instances are brought forward to
sanction this allegation, assumed to exist in the hisIt is
tory of the diploniacy of tne United States.
asserted in the note of Mr. Martinez that the commissioners of the United States published their corresjiondence pendingthe negotiation at Ghent. During a tear with Great Britain, the correspondence
of the commissioners of Great Britain and the U.
States, who were negotiating terms of peace, was
published in Washington by the government of the
United States; there were no libels in it upon Great
The commissioners of the United States
Britain.
never published any thing during the negotial

Ghent.

The charge d'ali'airns id' France publisl.e.i aletter
of instructions from 11;. DuJ;e de Broylie ii
the journals of the United States, in English. The
letter of the Duke de Broglie was not a libel upon
the (ioverninent of the United States; but its publ"
cation was considered improper by all parties
By what means the Mexican goveri
this country.
ment has been imposed upon, and induced to assert
that "Mr. Secretary Forsyth WTote to Paris representing that this government would not object to
receive again, as a diplomatic agent, the charge
d'affaires who bad caused that publication a few
months before. " it is impossible to conjecture. It
is a sheer f'abriratinn, which will be seen v\i;h astonishment by the governments of England and of
France, to wlioin all the circumstances of the trans•

i

men of talents and gom/. /i/iVA.- that,
to that treaty, the want of good faith
and integrity produced new pretext to acquire action

tors being both

— not

known

to

which

it

relates

as they are to the

are

as

perfectly well

government of the United

States.

The relations of the United States and Mexico,
therefore, as they now stand, are these; The demanil of the United States for justice lor past injuries has been made in conformity with the treaty
between the two nations; but apparently no public

SKETCH OF THE REMARKS OF ME.
JOHNSON, OF MD.,
On

the

amendment

lo t/ie bill to limit t/ic

time for is-

s»u/g treamrij notes.

[The

aulhonzing the secretary of the treasury
to issue treasury notes was under consideration,
and Mr. Underwood's amendment lo authorize the
executive to sell the government bonds against the
present state bank of Pennsylvania, called the bank
of the United States. Mr. Jolmson had, a short time
before, ollered an- amendment (which he said he debill

signed as a "/esi question,"') liniiling the time (or
issuing treasury notes. The amendment of Mr. J.
was rejected in committee of the wdiole, but vv.as
subsequently lenewed by a gentleman from New
York when in the house, and was carried without a
division.
Mr. Johnson addressed the house at
length upon the merits of the bill and Mr. Underwood's amendment; but we ha\e only space for the
following brief sketch of his remarks.]
Mr. Johnson said he had expressed lo the committee bis reasons for ollering the amendment which
had been rejected, and would not repeat them. But
he desired to say a few words upon the amendment
offered by the gentleman Irom Kentucky, (Mr. Underwood. )
He had strong misgivings that this bill was the
basis of a settled iil.ui toniake the issue of such
notes the permanent policy- of the government to
allow the secretary ot the treasury to issue, at discretion, notes to be received as currency, and that
tile nation was to be forced into a situation to submit to it; and that many who might now be opposed
to such as the fixed policy of the government, will
be forced into a situation, that, rather than throw
off party allegiance, will .submit with reluctance,
but in silence. He drew this inference from the
fact that the committee rejected the ainendnient
which he had offered, limiting the time lor issuing
That decision
the treasury notes to two years.
convinced him that it is not intended as a measure
oi temporary relief, as he before remarked, hut as
the fixed polici) oftlte government.
Such were his" vieus, sustained by the vote just
given, and by the arguments offered by the friends
of the bill.
One gentleman, the chairman of the
committee of ways and means, (Mr. Cnmbreleng)
maintained that the bonds will sell above par, and
the government be dependent on the Bank of the
United States. Anothergentleman fioin New Y'ork,
who advocated the hill and opposed the amendment,
Such are
said that they will be sold below par.
the conflicting views which the opponents of the
amendment entertain. How can they be reconciled?
Oe.e says they will sell above, the other, below
And the chairman of the committee of ways
par!
and means tells us the government will be in the
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United Slate.^, it discon- served In the stales ami tlie people ol tlie sluteg;
iiecteJ IVom the bank.
I should lik^- him, or some
power that is not exiiressly ^'ni-ii or clearly iiiiother gentleman, entertaining; siiudar views, to ex- plied, is prohibited.
Tliisis a government ul limi[.Mr. Cuinliielcii. her.
plain tills operation.
tatiims, ot checks anil bjlancis, and nowlic
a.id said: If the amendment should pass, the
ly be lound the authority, under the conslituiioi
h
bidder would be the bank, and It would pure
:
se you propose lo invest to the di>crelion ol the sccreol'
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lenyiii^ the ii^htoillie people tu alter Iheir con-li.\i.d lor tins opposition 1 was c.illed a den,a^o^iie.
Ves, sir, the s,'r.alest in th.- state, exce|.Uiilition.
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I
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would keep the treasury just
it
J collea-iie on this lloor.
tary ol the tn-asury.
Judging IVoin what he bad s.'en, it w Id
Von are about lo authorize the issuing <>( a curr[Here Mr. Johii-oii was iuleirupled bv .Mr.
Ill Jenifer, who said that hi- eoll.-a^u.-, .Mr. J.d.h!,e.ii,
a:iord no reliello the treasury, ami the bank would rency, which you
vinced will lluclu.ile in
be the only purcliaser in market.]
the market.
Mow lliei ail It be a true standanl. wa> di<ciisslni; subjects whiili wtie irrelevant lo
.Mr. Julin^un said, in reply to this statement, he and test of value.'
thai under debale.]
Une :;entleman says, that In
lie said that he was llie
was as much in the dark as he was before. He sury ccrlificates are below par, another at a pre.Mr. Johnson resumed,
coiild not comprehend the force of this reasoning;, mium.
List man to wound the tend, r eaiv ol hi.- Cjll. a-iie.
It isceilain they cannot be converted into
All that the opponents of the amemlment say is, s|iecieat par; and I call nothinf; at p.ir that cannot, He knew that he was a ^.iill. i:.an <d d. In ale
that if yon throw the stock into the market, theiiank at the will of tiie holder, be converted into specie, nerves, and tender consci-nc- on this stibjeet. That
of the United States will buy it. This argument has
The chairman of the committee of ways anil Ifentleinan may reason by in.liicti'.n: peiliaps arbeen fully answered l>y a gentleman from Virginia, means has informed the commiltee that lieasuiy •iUi; bv analn;;y at anv rate, I will not desire to be
(Mr. I'dllvii.) If the bank will give more lor the certihcates fell as much as 4 per cent, in one day in a copyist ol my able eollejijue. lint be cuuld wl
stock than any other bidder, why not let the bank .\ew York. Is not this a delightful currency that but expr.-ss bis surprise that that •.'••i.tlemen should
have it: It woukl so lar benefit the govornment: is subject to such rapid depreciatioj^ or a[iprecia- call him to order for alludini; lo a subject which that
the government wards money and has more use lor tion in a single day: This is the currency wi icli honorable Kenlleman discuss. -d al ;;ii at leiinlh in
the money than for the bonds.
Have those gentle- your government sends foitli among the people. Ibis ball at th.- last session. Yes. sir, the only speech
men the ghost of the dead bank still before their The holder of it may lose four per cent, upon it in which I have ever seen piinte.l ol my lioi.orable
atrrighled imaginations;
.\nd will it not, like six hours after he receives it horn the secretary of colleague, was a speech he made ni,'ain4/ rc/orm in
iMarylaiid; which may acccui.t, verv ralionally, why
JJanip.o's ghost", down at their bidding?
He might the tr. asuryll!
be cursed with mental obliquity, but he would .ask,
This plan of government paper wius tri.'d by the that (juestion is soinuchslr..i.gerin Marylaml sine.
Ami if be will favor this h..nse wilh another, I will
if there was a single enlightened mind in this hall, French government under the auspicss of the faor out of it, that could be inlluenced by the argii- mous .Mr. Law, and nearly mined that nati.ju. [iiomise to listen with nmcb less ili-ipii./tiule than
ments which have been urged against the auiciid- \'ou are tiying it now under the auspices of Mr. that gentleman has evinced. I may iinitale liim in
meni! How the bank can injure the government, Gouge, anil vmII not be willing to abandon It iinlil one respect, and, ]ierhaps, may be speakiii'; now
Y'ou lay your as the gentleman was speaking llien. for liome o.nif it should purchase these bonds, I am at a loss to you bankrupt half of the people.
-- and great laughter.
jilion.
[Confusion
The
comprehend.
foundation upon issues of ten nidlions. and by and
Ho was opposed to the bill, both on the groumis by you will desire to enlarge it to an hundred n.il- chair called the house loiu.ler. and beg:;od Ibc getiol its constitutionality and exped'encv.
fiut had, 'lion's.
You refrain from restricting the secretary, lleinan from Mar\land lo confine bis leinatks lo
Mr. Johnson rethe subject under discussion.]
ijther occasion, thrown out his views and and may have reasons in your bosoms which y
sumed. You arc correct, Mr. Cha;ri;.nir, in calling
woiil.l not repeat them.
Yes, sir, lo reif
inwilling to articulate.
the bouse and myself to onUr an, in calling li.e
The very able and eloi|iipnt gentleman from South these notes, may create a pressure, and then y
Such house tooai.T first for there is im le ili-orderwilh
Carolina (Mr. Lcgctre) has tola us, said ily. J., that may think it advisable to enlarge the issue
the house than with iii\self— [k new. d kiughl. r
tile goviTument has power to issue notes for u conlinge'ncies mav arise.
ami excilenuiit.]
Hut I wi.l relieve the house and
has ad.
1/iomns) wno
who nas
ad
gentfeman (.Mr. Thomas)
bona lide purpose and wilh a bona fide indention
Only one
le gentleman
This is mere epis.'de.
I
to redeem them.
I must confess there is much obocated the l)ill, b.is taken the open anil distinct you, Mr. Chairman.
scurity in this argument, and still greater to my ground, frankly and fairly to call Ibis measure, in wish lo sec reform Irinmph in .Marjiai.il. and I wi.-li
mind in its application. This may not be the fault direct terms, a' loan. Hesays that the government to see is iriumph in Wasbini;Uin. ar.l there is gieat
of the argument, hut in iny faculty of comprehen- must resort lo either an indiroct or direct loan. 1 necessity fo.- it in both ca.'-es. .\nd hence it is ihat
What can be meant by a bona fide purpose? rliller wilh him in this— I am in lavor of a direct I oppose the bill on the table; for that reason I shall
sion.
The gentleman admits that government b.is no loan he is for what he regards an indirect loan, vole for the amendment. Iflhebank is he- horrid
power to issue paper unless prepared lo reiieeui it This currency which you propose to issue will monster you say it is, why net divorce yourself
with specie. In Ihat sentiment I fully concur. never enter into he general circulation of the conn- from it: J f it is as vile and corrupt ,as you s.ny it is,
But the omission in the arguments of the gentle- try. If you borrow moti* v, (.at Ihe same time why ilo you insist upon the connection: I wish the
men who urge this bill, islo show (o prove how l/ie create a sinking fund), and pav your ilebts with it. bonds to be sol.l lo benefit the emergencies of the
government will be ubie to redeem their no/cs wi//i it will diifuse itself throUL'h the interior, and will government; also that genihinen may rest U| on
h State and tin ir pillows, so that this spectre bank may i.o
specie. The truth is these gentlemen know that II
nier into the general circulation of
longer haunt their ioiaginnlions.
government cannot redeem their notes in specie neighborhood.
\o liiTie is
I have another objecllon lo the kill.
my mind from the belief that
Hence it is
noic, nor in six months^ nor in twelve.
I cannot disabuse
you will not make them payable at sight. Hence this is designed as the mer- i:icipi.iit step of a v.ist specified for issuing these treasury not«s; he may
Why will no'. gintlem.;:i vote for issue part this year, part Ihe next; bis discrdicn is
ex'culive bank.
it is that you will not allow them to hie presented
Hence it is the amendment those who are in favor of divorcing to he the only law. Y'ou give him Ihf power also
for payment in twelve months after liule.
to ellect loans if he connot redeem the Ireasiirv
that you will not say they shall not bear interest. the government fioui the (icople and the goveri
\\'\
.
II
-, ...... r.._v— n:..
Hence it is that you will not say that they shall meiit Irom all banks? Why not v.de for selling notes. In other words, you give the secretary :ill
the legislative power which you possess under the
ijutisi
cnnmetion
this
keep
up
why
leave
these
bonds:
bear six per cent!
it
all
to
speculation
Y'ou
you know it will be a spurious, not between the government and the liank of the Unit- constitution, and you give him iiow.r lo do that
all to chance
nor with a bona lide purpose. ed States? Are these bonds to he kept as kites ho- which, umler Ihc constitution, congress has no
a bona fide, currency
How can state-rights men reconcih^ their support veringover the bank? are they to be held in terra- power to do.
of this measure with their notions of strict con- rem over the bank to prevent it from enlarging its
TWF,.\TY-FIFT1I CONGRESS.
struction?
How can they reconcile it to them- business, and relieving Ibe people? Are they to be
second session SK\.\Tr.
selves and to consistency, to support a measure kept until some hoped-for emergency, when you
Deeember 1II.
1.
Mr. Haijard. senator from Delawhich violates both the letter and the spirit of the can make a sudd.-n call on the bank, in hopes ofj
from .Maine, and Mr. Fpin
ware, Mr.
Ut. Rufiztc,
R'if:;le\ fron
constitution, by authori/ing an officer of govern- dishonoring its credit at home and abroad?
Kngland restniins. yet fosters her bank credit, from Maryland, appeared lo-doy and look their
ent to issue paper for money, which paper is not
seals,
exterwarof
to be redeemed:
.\nd the hohler of th^s paper has In thil country the exc'ciilive wages a
Mr. Mehean presented a memorial from sundry
no power to coerce, bv law, specie ut pleasure IVom mination against all hanks and the credit sysl.'in
distinnnist'.ed citizen., ol
the government— when the same government co- One ignorant of lie p.oplc of the United States, eminent jurists and other
p.if
a law (siii.ierces the very holder of this money, to pay it only would think, to heir some of the friends of the Pennsylvania, prayin,: congress to
thai now in force in IVnnsyhar.ia) dispensing
to
lar
corrupt
the
most
they
are
that
speak,
a.lministration
greater
gold
or
silver.
system
of
opp
in
.V
reqiiiring
Ibe marshals
executions,
aiu!
public
wilh
and tyranny could not be easily devised by tin [people in the w(>rld— that tliey could be brought
of Ihe Unit.d Slal.s lo have the ^cnt.r.ce put in
up by banks like live stock in the market.
wit of man. You tell the creditors of the govern
All Ibis is done for elfect— those who use the as- force In the pri>on yarils upon all thos.- hereaf!. r
inent, you must take treasury notes— or take noil
laws
here condeinneil lo death und.r ihe Ini
Vou tlien tell them, you will not pay them s. rlion d.i not b- lieve it. Uopresentaliv
rn,ori.iI W.1S
may pidge of the people hv tliose whom they epre- and on motion of Mr. .VcKenn, 11'
what is due them for twelve moiilhs thereaftciitlached and
doyou give Ihein an earnest Ihat vmi will pay tli.-m s.'iil." l' am wili.ng that each representative may order.'d lo be printed, with Ihe
You tell tbe:u in the m'eantimc, that you make his constituenls .is corrupt and corruplihle as rckrre.l lo Ihe comii.illee on Ihe ju. .ciary.
then.
A number cl pelilions on.l meinorK..s l.om in.liBut I he- the rcpres.nlalives
will exact at the moment that anv individual shiluld mav suit his lancy.
owe Ihe government, gold orsilver-if it is not forth.! on this lloo. not lo lay Iheir venue in the di-lricl viduals were pr.senled-among them Ihe lollowing
by Mr. ralmmlcr.
prcsente.l
deny
that
lo
represent.
I
honor
the
coming.' you will order your attorney and your which I have
.cn-i/r nud home o] reprr>n,l„l,r,. of the
marshal to sacrifice their property, and, peradVen- they can be bought by either Ihe bank or the go- fo the
I n,led Stales w r„t,cre<^, n<^rr.l,le,l:
'
Ihe
are
but
arguments
such
all
vtmment.
But
ture, consii'n them to pri.son.
Y our ii.ein..riaiist, a '"Mmn ol .\ew Irrl.- reThe constitution of lb- United Slates provides for stale cant of designing men, who like to pander to
the bo.'ids and
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Vou can raise revenues
takes the power from the

every possible emergency.

'P"^"'""-\ ^'Pf"'"'-':

vile prejudices.

I

"
.,',;*', "
,
1
'V.
.New York, pass.d on the 2(.ih ibiv nl? .\pril._l?.ll.
sL.^.I he arr.-p.i or
it is enacted •that no person
imprison. .1 on any civil prore,. iv~uii g .ii . .n.
court ol law. or on any ex-cmoi. i>s.m,K ..ul o .-.i.v
war conit oi e.piity, in any suit or precredihL- irsniuifd
'

,

,

greatest Icmptatir.n umler our government,
human iiaIt is an inherent principle
is ofice.
lure to .Icsirc lo he entriiste.l with office— lo ave a
Hence the gr.al desire of the
lillle brief iiuthorily.

The

upon importations: it
slates: you can raise revenue by .lirect taxation,
If you ;io not choose to use these powers, you have
the express, not implied pow.r given you to 6orro.c
jnoney to pav your dels, or for "any other purpose,
Here vou have a legitimate, constitutional source
from which you can raise revenue or money.
One gentleman who advocated this bill. said,
that the power to authorize treasury notes, was not
inhibited by the constilution— that gentleman has'
'

'

m

I

I

i
executive fo have ils powers enlaig.-d.
openly against inordinate executive pow. r. 1 am
oppose.l !o improper executive pow.r in the federal
government. I have be. n and am opposed to it in
my own state. I have b.en consi.-t.nl il I have
Itccause II is in the hands of
not been successful.
giv.n a new" rea.iing to that instrument. The consli- my own parly in .Maryland. I .bare not be. n conI have optution informs us Ihat powers not given to con- vinced that it' was right for Hal reason.
gress by that instrument, are denyed to it— are re- posed a miserable edict issued by Ihc executive of

.

lor Ihe

i

1

recovery ol any money

.1.."

'iron .iny jiiuc-

men! or .1. cree IouikI.-.i u| .m nnlracl. rr due upon
or for the recov. ry
any contract expre,«9 or impln
r>n-peri'ormancc of any
ol any .Iimages lor the •"

'

.

contr..ct.

.
,
r New
kv
,j
of
Ihc slate
By I Us law .,
\ ork has asserted
the rights ol her citizens, and depriied Ihe slate
courts o. the power to or-.r ai, ai.-t.-, |nr ..eii.
i

,

i
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Notwilhstandini^ this unequivocal expression ol"
By Mr. Claii, of Alabama
opinion, tlie United States courts still continue to
iJcso/reri, Tliat the committee on the pulilic lands
inlrinje iipor] the personal liberty ol' the free people be instructed to inquire into the expediency oi esolthis otale, by causing them to be arrested upon lablisliiiig a new land district in the stale of Alabaallegations ot'ilebt.
ma, to embrace the territory ceded under the late
An anomaly is thus presented, of a court exer- treaty with the Cherokee Indians. Adopted by
cising powers of the most oppressive character, consent.
By Mr. Hires:
within the limits of a sovereign state, in direct vioRcsnli'eil, That the committee on the judiciary be
lation of its expressed will, and for the exclusive
instructed to inquire into the expediency ol increasbenefit of the residents oi oilier states.
ing
the salary of the district judge of the eastern
Itis unnecessary and would beimpropertoaddress
an argument to so enlightened a body, to prove the district of Virginia, .\dopled by consent.
On
motion of Mr. Sniilli, of Indiana,
impolicy and inji.stice ot laws which subject the
Rcsolred, That the judiciary committee be inliberty of one citizeji to the malice and caprice of
another, without requiring an allegation that an structed to inquire intothe expediency ot soamendolfence against the majesty of the laws lias been ing Ihc act supplementary to the act entitled, "an
or will be committed.
And it is equally unneces- act to amend the judicial system of the United
sary to assert that every sovereign state should Stales" as to provide that the circuit court for the
be permitted to possess laws, for the admiidslra- seventh circuit be held hereafter at Indianapolis, in
tion of justice, which shall bear equally upon all the slate of Indiana, on the first Monday in June
and December in each year.
its citizens.
Mr. Daris, on leave, introduced a bill to authorBelieving that congress will not inlentioually inlie the president of tile United States to cause jiiibtlict an injury upon any member of the union", and
lic vessels to cruise on the coast in Ihe winter seabeing convinced that the grievance hej-e presented
son, and to relieve distressed navigators.
is of great magnitude, and can be easily removed,
Mr. D. staled that Ihis was Ihe same bill which
your memorialist would respectfully request that
passed Ihe senate atthelastregular -session, and was
the laws be so amended as to require the (Jniled
prevented fiom passing the other house by the great
States courts to conform, in all civil suits, to the
mass of other business pressiirg upon it. He urged
laws of the state in which they are located, or that
the expediency of early action u]ion it, as Ihe winter
the Slid couits, in all the states, be proiiibited from
was now at hand, and all were acquainted with Ihe
issuing process to arrest or imprison for debt.
great loss of lives and properly caused by vessels
Your petitioner will ever, &c.
being detained long at sea by liie weather getting
SILAS M. STILWELL.
out of provisions, and ha\'ingtlieir crews exhauslert.
Mr. T. said that, in presenting this petition, he so as not to be able to navigate their vessels. To
felt it due to the occasion to say that the petitioner remedy
which two evils was chiefly the object of
was a gentleman of high standing and character in Ihe bill. It was regarded by many as an important
the city of New York. No one in the union had, act of hnnuinity as well as of policy, and he hoped
probably, given more consideration to the' subject it would receive the prompt action of both houses.
of abolishing imprisonment lor debt than he.
He
The bill was read lv\ ice, by consent, and referred.
was for several years a distinguished member of the
Mr. Ciitleiiflcn. on leave, introduced a bill to reNew York legislature, and in 1S31 succeeded by peal so much of the act ol July, 1836, and all other
bis untiring exertions, in carrying through that body laws, as authorize the postmaster general to establish
the bill to abolish imprisonment for debt in that and maintain an express mail.
Read twice, by con.state.
Since the passage of tliat act no jierson can sent, and referred.
be arrested or imprisoned lorany debt Ibunded upon
Mr. Li/oti, on leave, introduced a bill granting to
contract, by any process issuing out of the courts the comity of Kalamazoo, Michigan, the right of
of the state of New York. Still her citiz ns are pr--einptiou to a quarter section of land, and ibr
liable to be arrested and imprisoned on civil pro- other purposes.
cess issuing out of the courts of tlie United Slates,
Also, a bill to create an additional land ofiice in
notwithstanding that the people of the state have, Michigan.
in their sovereign capacity, declared it the relic of
Also, a bill providing for the issuing of patents to
of
her citi'iens are now certain lands at Green Bay, Wisconsin.
a barbarous age. Many
Severally
SUii'ering impiisonment under the laws of the Unit- read twice, by consent, and referred.
ed States, which they could not be subjected to by
Mr. M'rizlil, from the committee on finance. Rethe laws of the slate. The laws of the state, too, ported, wilhout amentlnient, Ihe bill referred to
are, in some cases, virtually abrogated.
credi- them Ibr the relief of Klisha Towne; for the relief
tor, in order to subject his debtor to imprisonment, of Eraslus and Thaddens Fairbanks; and for allowhas merely to take up his temporary lesidence in ing diawback's on cordage made from foreigi^ hemp.
an adjoining Slate, and thus avail himself of the
Mr. Wrialil, from tlie same committee, reported
process of the courts of Hie United States to accoiu- a bill to remit the duties on certain g-'ods d est roved
piish a purpose which he could not do as a resident by Ihe great fire in A'evv York.
Read and ordered
of the slate. Mr. T. said lie was informed (hat to a second reading.
there were mariy cases of lliis description, where
The chnir presented a report from Ihe post ofiice
the law of the state is thus evaded, and cases, too, depaitment. of the expenditures on Ihe contingent
of extreme hardship. Aside from this, Mr. T. said fund for 1S37.
Referred and ordered to be printed.
he thought imprisonment for debt wrong in princiOn motion of Mr. Rohbins,
ple, and that it ought to be abolished by 'I lie United
Onlereil, That the chair appoint, on the part ol
States, so far as related to civil process of their own the senate, a joint library committee.
courts.
At all events, that their process should be
Messrs. Robbinx.JllleiiRnti IVall, were appointed
made to conform, in this respect, to the laws of the on said committee.
state where imprisonment for debt is abolished.
The resolution proposing an inquiry into the exThus much the petitioner asks, if congress is un- pediency of establishing a new land office in the
willing to go farther.
Cherokee district in Alabama, was taken up and
:

1

—

A

By Mr.

(amended by Mr.
Grundy :)

Crittenden,

Kentucky, and

,Mr.

Cl.ay,

bij tlie

and he

senile. Tiiat the

is

;

On motion

of Mr. "iVIiile. the senate jiroceeded
to the consideration of executive business, and then

Adjourned.

December
and took

tressed

manners.

On motion of Mr. /wHg, Ihe bill was taken up
immediately, considered as in committee of the
w hole, and ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.
Mr. Hubhitrd, from the committee of claims, reported a bill for the relief of the representatives of
John J. Bulow, a suU'erer by the Seminole Indians
in Florida.

Mr. Ju'/iq: inquired whether a commission now
silting to ascertain the claims in Florida cases had
made any report: as it appeared to hiin (Mr. K-)
improper to legislate on special cases pending the
sitting of such a general commission.
Mr. Hvbburd believed that noreport had yet been
made by that commission; Ihe present case, however, he thought to be one loudly calling for compensation. The bill and report accompanying it
were ordered to be printed.
Mr. Cliiijlon otiered a resolution inquiring into
Ihe expediency of establishing a port of entry at
Newcastle. Delaware.

Mr. Tiilhiiailge oH'ered a resolution instructing
the committee on pensions to inquire into the expeiliency of altering the pension law relating to
widows.
Mr. Chii/, of Kentucky, gave notice of his intention to-morrovv to ask leave

to- introduce a bill Ibr
the security of Ihe copy-right of foreign authors.
Mr. A'un'f'// otiered a resolution for increasing the
salary of the district judge of thesiate of Michigan.
report from the secretary of the treasury, covering a report from professor llassler, relating to
weights and measures, was presented from the chair.
Also, a report from Ihe same department, relating
to the erection of hospitals on the Mississippi; which
reports were respectively oidered to be printed,
and referred lo the appropriate committees.
The senate then adjourned.
December 13. Mr. Sotilluird. senator from NewJersey, and Mr. Black, from Mississippi, appeared

A

to-day in their seats.
Mr. Sevirr, of Arkansas, and Mr. Lumpkin, of
Georgia, also appeared, were qualified, and took
their'seals.

Several messages, in willing, were receved from
the president of the Uniled States, through Mr. jl.
Van Biiren. his private secretary. Two of these
related to claims on Mexico, and to Ihe ship Mary,
of Billiuioie, Ihe rest were executive.
Among a number of memorials. See. presented,
was Ihe Ibllnwing:
By Mr. i?/o«; The memorial of a public meeting
in Ihe west, (place not heard), praying the establisliment of a new territory west of the .Mississippi;
the granting of certain pre-ein])lion riglits; and the
setllement of'certain boiindaiies.
Bv Mr. Tiplon:
Rcsnircd. That the committee on roads and canal-s
be instrucled to inquire inlo the expediency of
malcing an npproiirialion for the construction of the
Cumberland road in Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois.
Resolrcd, That the secretary of Ihe treasury be
directed to report to the senate copies of instructions transmitted from that department to the registers and receivers of public lands, in relation to
pre-emption rights, and lo the species of land titles
C3]\rd foals.
Mr. Kin^', on leave, inl I'oduced a bill to encourage
Ihe employment of boys in the vessels ol the United

Read twice and referred.
Mr. Hnbburd. on leave, introiliiced

Stales.

a bill

to au-

relief of invalid pensioners in certain
referred.
Yovm:, on leave, introduced a bill to autho-

thori-ze Hie

of adopted.

postmaster genehereby, directed to report to this
house the amount of postage which has accrued
from the express mail since its first establishment,
under tlie act of 1336, [discriminating between]
that portion of it paid by the government or any
department or otHce thereof, and tliat paid bv private individuals; and to report also the total amount
of cost or expense incurred by the government in
the establishment and maintenance of said express
mail from its origin ;
And also to report what will be the annunl cost
of said establishment as it now exists, and according to existing contracts and arrangements ;
[And also what will be the probable cost of proposed extensions not yet contracted for and upon
what routes the said mail is now carried.]
Adopted by consent.
By iVlr. Benton:
Resoh'cd, That the committee on finance be instructed to inquire into the condition of the currency ill the District of Columbia, and to report such
bills as they may deem necessary to improve the
condition thereof in saiil District,
..dopted by consent.
Resolveil

ral b",

ported a bill authorising the president of the United
States to cause the public vessels to cruise upon
the coasts in the winter season for the relief of dis-

12.

Mr.

Cnilibert,

of Geo. appeared

his seat.

cases.

Mr.

Read twice, and

rize solilieis in the late war lo surrender their bounty lands, and locale olhers in lieu thereof.
Mr. Vlaii,ot Kentucky, on leave, introduced a

A number of private petitions and memorials bill for the relief ol the executrix of Richard VV.
were presented and rei'rrred. which will be noticed Meade. Read twice and referred.
wlien tliey conie before the senate for its lU^cision.
Mr. /uf/g asked and ohtained leave to introduce a
bill to amend an act enlitl.-'d "an act for the better
organization of tlie district couits of .\labama,"
which was read twice and referred.
Mr. Cliii/, of -Mabaina, asked aiei obtained leave
to introduce a bill (or the relief of certain persons
therein named.
Read twice and referred.
Mr. Oninrfy. in pursuance of notice yesterday,
asked and obtained leave to introduce a bill to alter
and amend the act for the punishment of ceitain
crimes ajainst the United Stales, approved 30th
.^pril, ITffO.
Read twice and referred.
Mr. Gnindij, from the judiciary committee, reported with amendments, a bill to ascertain and determine the boundary line between 'Wisconsin territorv and the slate of -Michigan.
Read twice, and
referr?d.

Mr. King, from

the committee oa

commerce,

re-

Also, a
thors.

bill

extending copy-rights to foreign au-

Read twice and

relerred,

on leave, introduced a bill making appropriations for certain roads in Wisconsin.
Also, a bill to create the office of surveyor of the
Severally read twice,
public la'iils in Wisconsin.
ami referred.
Mr. Wright, from the committee on finance, lo
wdiom had been referred an inquiry into the condition of Ihe currency of this District, reported a bill

Mr.

/.i/on,

forlhe .suppression of small notes in the ]:)istrict,
and for other purposes.
Mr. C/oJ/, of Kentucky, (when the bill was about
to be read'bv its title), said he hoped the bill itself
would be read. It related to the currency, and
every question on that snbiect was of deep interest.
The bill was re-ad a first time, ami the qui-stioii
stated whether it should be ordered to a second
reading.

!
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^lad to kmnv a liltip Ilubtmid, opposed by Messrs. A'inir, Davis, Ctaij,
of body, lie had said that he uoulil hoi be content to
about the hisloiy of this mil oi' pains ami penallifs .Ma. anil .Vi/es; and on motion of Mr. Duvh,
the die so soon as Una object should be accomplished:
ir\ ruiatioii to the District.
Hi; «onld I),. i;lad to be bill was l.iid on the table
(or further inlormation.
but though Mr. H. ui.thed him long lile and prosinlorinod it' thi; coniuiillce was lull whtii it was
The bill to ascertain anil designate the lioiinihiry nerily, he could not de»i,-e him lo live so lung, unI'rauieil, or what was the luiuiber present.
line between Micliii;an and Wisconsin was consiless endured with perntlual yc.ulli.
The gentleMr. irWs/i(said ho did not cxpi'ct the bill to he dered, amended, and ordered to be engrossed Ibr
a nian says Ihe dawn is breaking upon hiin.
There
read a second time this morning. There were three third leading.
are indeed some Hilling clouds lesling upon our
ineuilicrs present, all of whom concurnd in |he bill.
Mr. liiiyurd rose, and said that at the last regular prospects in the north; but hope is beaming
on us
It was a precise copy ol the one passed bv the senate session of congress he
had pnsenlid the resolution from the sunny climis iil the south, lie and his
at the last session, and laid on the table of the other ol the state which he bad the
honor in part to re- friends are encourageil, anil I would let them hope
house.
present, against the detaceiuent of the journal bv on; but, unless
1
am much mistaken. Here will
The bill w.is then ordered to a second reading.
wha' Ikus been commonly called the ejpiineiiii: re- soon come a
The c/i«i> presented, I'rom the Irea-ury depart- suliilioii, and at the lime gave notice that he should extinguish allkilliiig frost from the north that will
Iheiihopes.
Mr. B. said he ^hol.ld
ment, a report Iroui the commissioner ol the i,'eher:\l at the ensuing session, and .so
long as he had the not have made even these few reinaiks on the sublurid oilice; which was laid on the table and order- honor ol
a seat here, contend against that measure. ject, had it not been for the gentlei!ian'.s alluding
to
ed to be printed; and.
When he gave that notice, appearances were much a playful remark ol his own.
On inolion ol Mr. ira/A-er, 5ltn extra copies were against the probability of success, but the dawn of
Tlie resolution was laid on tin- lahle, ai.d ordered
ordered for the use of the land odice.
a brighter and better day had broken upon us, which lo be prinliil.
Also a report Irom the navy department; with an led him to hope the accomplishment
of his purpose
The senate then adjourned till Monday.
abstract of the contingent expenses of that dejiart- was near at hand. The
senator from Pennsylvania
meiit for lS.!()-7.
(.Mr. liuchnimn) had, in the benevolence" of his
HOfSE OF RK1'11I:SKST.VT1VKS.
.V heavy mass of documents in relation to the sei- leeiinm, when
he (Mr. liatjard) announced his inMoiidtiij. Dec. 11.
The following geiillemen apzure and sequestration, by the Dutch, of the ship teniion of iiilioducing a
rescinding resolution attlie peared to-day, and tool; their seals.
Mary and •ai:;o, of Baltimore, was laid on tlie table last session, expressed the hope that he might live
from A'fU' Yuri;. Hiram (iiay.
and ordered to be printed.
to see ils .adopiion, meaning, no doubt, to bestow
From J'eniiHijtrauia, Cliarles .McC'lureand Cliarbs
Also, on motion of Mr. Ctat/, of Kentucky, the upon him a lengthened
term of existence, if not an Ogl-.
message and documents in relation to the claims of immortality, in the same complaisance in which
Jrom (jforgi'ri, Jesse F. Cleveland.
a
our citizens on Mexico.
Spaniard wishes you may live a thousand years.
From Kriiluclnj, John Pope.
The bill to authorize the president to cause pub- But, Mr. Ji. said, 'he should be very sorry to have
From Jliibiima, Joshua L. .Martin.
lic vessels to cruise on the coast in winter, and re- his life cut short
as speedily as it was now'probable
The following standing commillees for l!ic »e«lieve distressed navigatois, was read a third time, that event would
occur.
sioii were announced, in pursuance of the order of
ami parsed.
The resolution he presented was merely to re- the house on Ilie7lh inst.
The bill to remit the duties on certain goods de- scind the expunging resolution, wilhoul professing
EUctiiiM.
Messrs. Buchanan, firilfin, Hawkins,
stroyed by lire in \ew York;
to express any opinion on the merits of the origiiuil Kilgore, Maury, of Tennessee, Towns, lironson,
.\nd the bill allovvinajdrawbacUson cnrdaije made resoliilion of 'iS.-il. He contended against
the right Peiinybacker, aiid Hastings.
from foreign hemp, were severally con-idered as in of expunction, and his purpose w.'is solemnly to
Willis and i!te<ins.
Messrs. Carnbrcleng, Mccomiiiittee of the whole, and ordered to be engross- disavow that iirinciple.
He moved that the reso- Kim, Hamer. Sergeant, Jone?, of Virginia, Fletched fir a third reading.
lution which he now presented might he laid upon er, of Massuchusells,
Atherton, llayncs, and
After an executive session, the sen:ite adjourned. the table and printed for th.- use ol the senate.
Ueiicher.
December II. Mr. Prcslon took his .seat in the
Mr. i;. then olfered the following preamble and
Cluiins.
Messis. Whilllesey, of Ohio, Chamsenate this inornin;;.
resolution:
bers, Darlington, Kirssell, Campbell, of TennesThe president communicated reports from the
Whereas the senate of the United .States, in the see, Clark, Carter-, of .Maine, Stuart, and Williams,
treasury department and from the secretary of state; exeicise of its functions as a deliberative
assembly, of New Hampshire.
the lornier relalint; to the erection of li^ht houses, did, on the 2Sth day of iNIarch, 183-1,
Commerce. .Messrs. Smi li, Philli['S, Ciishinan,
adopt the folthe latter to the reoistry of seamen; wliich were re- lowing resolution:
DeGiaif, Toland, Curtis, Mason, of Virginia,
ferred, and ordered to be printed.
"liesoleed. That the president, in the late execu- Worlhinglon, and Hunter, ol Ohio.
larL;e number of private petilionswere present- tive proceedings in relation
Public l,i,uh. Messrs. B..ori, Williams, of A'nrlll
to the revenue, has ased and referred to appropriate committees.
sumid upon himself authority and power not con- Carolina, Lincoln. Casey, Chapman, Harrison, Yell,
Mr. Diicis inquired if there was any committee Icrred by the constitution and lasvs, but in deroga- Shi'lds, and Gholsoii.
on enrolled bills, as there were bills from the house tion ol both."
Messrs. MonlgomePo^t olfite and po^f roads.
to he referred to such committee.
And whereas, afterwards, lo wit, on the Itilh day [ry, Biiggs, Hall, Hopkins, Hubley. Calhoon, of
Su-

t

,

A

I

There bein.; no such committee, by consent, tlie
chair was authorized to appoint the same.
-Mr. Clai/. of Alab.ima, on leave, introdiiceil a bill
for the r'diefof U'm. Meade, or Kast; read twice,
and referrtd.

Mr. (Ininili, on leave, introdncerl a bill in amendment of the acts respecting the judicial system of
the United States.
.\lso a bill to establish two additional land offices
in that part of Wisconsin territory lying west of the
Mississippi river.
.Mr. /?i!!ri'/(-« olfered a resolution calling n]ion the
secretary of war for the communication of certain
surveys on the .\tlantic coast; which was adopted.
Mr..y//fn,on leave, oliered a joint resolution proposing amendments to the constitution of the L'nited
States, relating to the election of presitlent and vice
president of the United .States.
Head twice, arid
ordered to be printed, and referred to a select committee of nine, to be appointed by the chair.
iMr. Fiillon preserit-id a resolution from the legislature of .-\rkansas, asking appropriations lor a line
ot fortifications to be established on the western
frontier of that state.
The bill to remit the duties on certain goods destroyed by the great fire in New Vork, was rea<l a
third time; and on motion of Mr. Roane, (.Mr.
H'riaht assenting), was laid for the present on the
table.

On motion

of Mr. Davh. the bill allowing drawbacks on cordage ma^le from imported hemp, having been read a third lime, was postponeil till tomorrow, with a view to extend the benefit of its
provisions.

The

bill

for the relief of F.lisha

Towne

w.as

taken up, and ordered to be engrossed for a third
reading.
Also, the

bill for

the relief of Erastiis and

Thad-

dens Fairbanks.

[They were both subsequently read a third time,
and passed.]
On motion of Mr. Kmz,i\w bill to suppress small
notes in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes, having been taken up, was made the special
order forTuesd.ay next.
On motion ol .Mr. rZay. of Kentucky,
Resolred, That when the senate adjourn, it adjourn to meet on .Monday next.
Th» bill for the relief of the heirs of John J. BuJow was considered, explained and advocated by Mr.

of ,fanuary,

IS.17, the

Kenliickv, Towns, Duncan, and Palmer.
Dislridof Columbia. Messrs. Bold. lin, Jenifer,

senate, in reference to the

above resolution, adopted another as follows:
"liesohed. That the said resolve be expunged
from the journal; and, fiir that purpose, that the
secretary of the .senate, at such time as the seriate
may appoint, shall bring the manuscript journal of
the session of I8;;:i-'4 into Ihe senate, and, in the
presence of the senali^, draw black lines round the
said resolve, and write across the face thereof, in
strong letters, the words following: expunged by
order of the senate this 16th day of January, in the
year of onr Lord IS:!7."
And whereas the constitution of the United
Slates expressly requires that each house of congress shall keep a journal of ils proceedings, Uieaning thereby to preserve a faithful and permanent
record of those proceedings:
.\\\A whereas the senate of Ihe United Slates independently of its legislative, executive, and judicial Innclions, has the inherent right, as a deliberative as.sembly, to express ils opinions, which can
be done only by resolutions:
.\nd whereas ils opinions, which thus expressed,
hrcoino part of its proceedings, of which Ihe conslilution provides that a permanent reconi shall be
kept:
.\nd whereas the resolution of the l.ith of Jannary, KS.'iT. and the act of th- secretary of the senate
in compliance with it, was a violation of the constitulion, inasmuch as. in legal conteinplalion, it
destroyed, and in fact defaced, the record of the
proceeding lo which it refi'rred; wherefore,
Resnlv'd, That Ihe resolution of Ihe Kith of Jannary, IS;17, commonly crdled Ihe expunging resolution, be, and the same is hereby, rescindid, and
shall forever henaller be held as naught; and that,
in all future publications of that portion of the jouriial which contains Ihe rfsolulion of ^H^S^i-'^, and
in all copies h hich may hereallcr be made of Ihe
same, for any otficial or legal purpose, Ihe said resolution of i8:W-"4 shall be pu!di<hed and copied
as it was originally entered upon Ihe said journal,
wilhoul any notice whatever of Ihe superscription,
which was erroneously, irregularly, and unconstitiitionally mrule, in pursuance of '.he resolution of
the Ifith'of Januar>-, 1837.
Mr. litichnnnn, in reply to Mr. Bayard, said he
thought Ihe gentleman desired a very longexistence
in this vale of tears, if he wished to live till the resolution presented by him should be adopted by this

Prentiss, Hawkins, Beirn.-, C H. Williams, of Tennessee, Davee, and Pelrikin.
Jiididan/.
Messrs. Thomas, Kob. il-on. Toucey, Corwin, Garland, of Virginia, Bruyn, S. W.
Morris, of Pennsylvania, Turney, and Cilley.
lierotnlionary claims.
Mes-is. Miihleiiherg,
Craig, Underwood, Taliaferro, Parinenler, llaiper, Birdsall, A. H. Shepperd, of iNorlh Carolina,

Dawson.

and J. L. Williams, of Tennessee.
Public CJ^jieiidilaies. .Messrs. Hahy, Alexander,
SIrallon, Ruinsey, Fli Icher, of Vcnnnnt,
Crockett, Patterson, and Sheller.
Private had claims. Messrs. Jlay, Calhoun, of
Massachuselts, Lawler, Harlan, Beally, Kariden,
Leadbeller, Looinis. and Cheatham.
Mawifactares. Messrs. .Vdanis. Webster. Slade,
niddle.Trllinghast, Vail, Naylor, Foster, and Hunter, of Virginia.
..Isriciillure.
Messrs. Deberry, Logan. Phelps,
Weeks, Spencer, Xoyes, Davies, liandolph, and
Stone.
Indian affairs. Messrs. Bell, Everett, Chanev,
Parker, Campbell, of South Carolina, Murray of
Kenliirky, Graham, of North Carolina, Craiy and
Triirs.

'

I

1

j

i

I

Pennybacker.
Miiilary affairs.
nell. Miller, Rives,

Messrs. McKay, Coles, GrcnKcmble, M.ison, of Ohio, iMc-

|

:

;

Clellan, of Tennessee, and Halstiad.
Mililia.
Messrs. Wagener, Carter, ilf Tennessee, Holl, Allen, of Ohio, Grilfin, Gallup, Dunn,

Southgale, and Dennis.
.

i

Naval

affair>.

Wise, Grantland,

Ingham, Millrgan, Reed,
Moore, Kilgore, I'ayntcr, and

.Messrs.

.Vnderson.
|

|

'

\

|

i

I

I

I

|

j
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Messrs. Howard, Gushing,
Forelszn affairs.
Jackson, of Georgia, Dromgoole, Claiborne, Fairfield. Palton. Legare, and Hoirinan.
Messrs. Bronsnn, Polls, P. aree.
Tri-riloriei
Borlen, Jones, of .\ew York, Farririglon, V.hile.
of Kentucky. Hammond, and C. She|ard, of .Vorth
Carolina.
Messrs. .Morgan, KlinRerol'ilionanj pensiont.
Fry, Johnson, ol Virginia. Sibley.
Ewing. Whittlesey, of Connecticut, and Childs."
.Messrs. Taylor. Williams, of
Invalid pensions.
Kentucky, .\lhn, of Vermont, McClellan, of .\ew

gei'srnitli. Bonil,

Vork, Hero.1, Stanly, Mallory, A\crigg, arid Plumer
Boads and canals. Messrs. Merctr, Evans, ilc-
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Hugh quished to the states severally in which they are
Maryland, )r.; Levy
situated.
'McDonald; Charles Benns.
Wliile, of Indiana, Graves ami Grant.
Mr. Garland, of Virginia, olfered the following
Virginia,
moved
that
motion
Mr.
Patton,
of
the
Phelps.
Venuont,
Mf-ssrs. Fletcher, of
Patents.
be modiiied,bO as to embrace «// petitions lor claims resolution, which, after some explanations on his
Menefc';-, Bicknell, M. Morris, of Pennsylvania.
Messrs. Lincoln, on which lavorable reports have been heretolore part, was adopted:
Public buildia :s and grounds.
Resolved, That the ten per cent, allowed to the
made, and to refer all such to the appropriate
Legare, Pratt, Mercer, and Jackson, of Georgia.
Messrs. Sheplor, standing committees, and the amendment being clerks in the several ofHces of government by the
Kevisal and vii/biishcd business.
accepted by the mover, the motion, as modified, general appropriation law of la37, be allowed to
of Ohio, Noble,' Sonth<;ate, Henry, and Peck.
the postmaster of tlie house, and be paid by the
.kcounts.
Messrs. Johnson, of Virginia, John- was agreed to.
Mr. Huuiard olfercd the following resolution, clerk.
son, of Maryland, S. \V. Morris, of Pennsylvania,
offered the following resolution:
Mr.
which was considered and agreed to:
Bicknell, and ILnves.
Resulced, That the committee lor the District of
"iicsoloed. That the committee on naval affairs
Dawson, llowanl, Bri^'^s,
Miteaae.
ftlessrs.
be instructed to inquire into the expediency of es- Columbia be instructed to rejioit a bill to prohibit
Miller, 'and Claiborne.
the making or declaring a dividend to the stockThe followinij committees appointed last session, tablishing a naval academy."
The follovN'ing resolution, offered on a former day holders of any bank in the District of Columbia, at
stand through the congress:
On the. expenditures in the department of state. by Mr. iVlcKeiinan, of Pennsylvania, was taken up any time when the specie payments of such bank
shall be suspended.
Messrs. M. Morris, of Pennsylvania, Jackson, of in order, and adopted:
Mr. ..-Idams said that he did not know that there
Rcsuired, That the secretary of war be directed
New York, Sheplor, of Ohio, Yorke, of New Jerto report to this house a plan for the erection of was any necessity lor discussion on this proposisey, Andrews, of New York.
On the expenditures in the department of the trea- fences or guard posts, where they may be necessa- tion. He offered it thus early, because the commitsury.
Messrs. Allen, of Vermont, bhelfer, of ry, for the safety of travel on the national road from tees were just appointed, and the time lor making
His opinion was, that, whatever
Penn.''ylvanid, Aycrigg, of New J»;rsey, Gray, of Cumberland to Wheeling, accompanied with an es- dividends is near.
timate of the expense in making the improvement. other indulgences were projier to be granted to the
York, Holsey, of Georgia.
On motion of Mr. Cambrelcng, the report of the banks, they should not be allowed to make diviOn the expenditures in the department of war.
Messrs. Clowney, of South Carolina, Vanderveer, secretary of the treasury, and the estimates of ap- dends while suspending specie payments.
Mr. Patton, of Virginia, thought this too much u
of New York, Holt, of Connecticut, Morris, of propriations asked for, lor ]8:3S, were taken up and
matter of importance to hasten fhrough without the
referred to the committee of ways and means.
Ohio, Marvin, of New York.
Mr. Craig's resolution, appointing "Monday usual inquiry. He moved to strike out the words
On the expenditures in the department of the navy.
Messrs. Brodhead, of New York, Maxwell, of New next" for the election of a Chaplain to the house, "report a bill" and to insert "inquire into the expeJer.sey, Goode, of Ohio, Edwards, of
York, moved some days ago, came up in order. The diency of reporting a bill."
mover proposed to strike out "Monday," and to
Mr. .idams accepted the modification, and the
Graham, of Indiana.
On the expenditures in the department of the post insert "now;" which motion prevailed, and the resolution as modified was adopted.
Mr. Carter, of Tennessee, olfercd the following:
Messrs. Childs, of New York, Dennis, of house proceeded to the election.
office.
Resolred, That a select committee be appointed,
On the fonrlh balloting, the Rev. Mr. Rees-, of
Maryland, Hawes, of Kentucky, Gallup, of New
Maryland, of the Methodist Protestant church, was whose duty it shall be to inquire into the expediY'ork, Plnmer, of Pennsylvania.
On the expenditures on the public buildings. Messrs. declared to have received a majority of votes, and ency of extending the provisions of the act ot congress for the benefit of the surviving olficers'and
Sawyer, of North Carolina, Cranston, of Rhode to be duly elected.
[For Mr. Reese 103, Mr. Fowler 33, Mr. John- soldiers of the revolutionary army, passed 7th June,
Island, .Menefee, ot Kentucky, Dunn, of Indiana,
1832, so as to embrace those who weie engaged in
son 30, scattering 9.]
Uidgway, of Ohio.
the wars of the United States which occurred beOn motion of Air. Williams, of N. C. it was
The following gentlemen were appointed to cornOrdered, That the use of the hall of the house tween the treaty of peace with Great Britain in
pine the joint library committee on the part of the
of representatives be granted to the Colonizatnm 17.S3, and the treaty of Greenville with the Indians
house: Messrs. Patton, Pope, and iVIcCliire.
in 1793, and that the said committee have leave lo
[The rommittee on the part of the senate con- society for their meeting to-morrow evening.
The speaker laid before the house a letter fiom report by bill or otherwise.
sists of Messrs. Robbins, Allen, and Wall.]
The resolution was agreed to, and the committee
The chair announced that, on to-morrow, he the secretary of the treasury, transmitting a copy
would call the states in onku- for the presentation of the report made to the treasury department by was ordered to consist of five members.
Mr. Johnson, of Virginia, ottered the following:
professor Hassler, superintendent of the coast surof petitions.
Resolveil, That the committee on the judiciary
The c/iuirlaid before the house a communication vey and of the fabrication of standard weights and
be inslrueted to inquire into the expediency of refrom the secretary of the treasury, accompanied measures.
by a report from the superintendent of coast surAlso, a report from the secretary of the treasury, storing to the United Stales court for the western
veys; which, on motion, was referred to the com- made in compliance wiih the order of the house of district of Virginia, its former jurisdiction.
The resolution was agreed to.
the 3d of February, 1S37, on the propriety oi" esmittee on commerce.
Mr Bond, of Ohio, olfered the following, which
The chair also presented a communication from tablishing a system of telegraphs for the United
lies over one day, under the rules and orders of the
the secretary of the treasury, responding to a call States.
Also, a report from the secretary of the treasu- house:
of this house in February last, on the subject of
Resolred, That the secretary of the treasury be
ry, made in obedience to the 3d section of the act
establishing a system of telegraphs.
Mr. Whittlesey, of Ohio, observed that the speak- o'f the 20th April, lS3(i, to carry into effect the directed to furnish this house a statement of the
er having announced his intention of delerring the treaties concluded with the Chichasaw tribe of In- several amounts paid in specie by the deposite
banks on the checks or orders of the treasury decull of the states for petitions until to-morrow, he dians; and.
Also, a letter from the secretary of the treasury, partment since the 13th of May last, and the- amount
would avail himself of the jiioment to present a list
of clainjs heretofore presented, and referred to the transmitting further information, called lor by the and dale of any such checks on which said banks
committee of claims, reported upon favorably, but house on tlie 30th of Septeniber last, in relation to refused payment in specie, in part or in whole.
?.Ir. Chapman, of Alabama, offered the following
not finally acted on, which he should move to take the monthly returns from receivers of public mofrom the files, and refer appropriately, in order that neys to the treasury department, required by the rcsolulion:
Resolecd, That the committee on the public la. ids
something might be done by that committee, to be circular order of the 11th of July, 1836, specifying
in readiness to be acted ori by the house on Friday the amount received in gold and silver, and of the be instructed to inquire into the expediency of
next, (the day in each week set apart for the con- bills authoiized by said circular, with copies of cer- granting the land remaining unsolil in the Huntssideration of private claims.)
Mr. W. then mov- tificates of deposite received at (he treasury from the ville laud district, in Alabama, and the proceeds of
ed to refer to the committee of claims the memo- late deposite banks, with the proportion of gold and such as may have been sold since the 1st of January, ISSfi, to the .stale of Alabama, to be applied to
rials of the following persons, presented hereto- silver and banks notes.
joint resolution from fiie senate, for appoint- the further prosecution of the public improvement
fore, viz.
Gen. A. Macomb; Samuel Sanderson; Ebenezer ing a committee on the library, was adopted on the at Muscle and Col vert's shoais, on the Tennessee
liver.
A. Lester; Jesse E. Dow; Edward Bnrges; Daniel part of the house.
Mr. Shields, of Tennessee, moved the following
Mr. Carter, of Tennessee, moved to amend the
T. Patterson; Win. Bailey, surviving i)artner of
resolution by adding thereto the following:
Bailey
Delord; John McCarty; William H. Bell; resolution, which was agreed to by the house:
Resolred, That the committee on public lands he
representatives of David Caldwell; Benjamin H.
"And for the purpose of extending the said imMackall; James J. Patterson; Daniel Davis; James instructed to enquire into Ihe expediency of ceding provement up the Tennessee and Holston rivers, by
Baker; representatives of Roswell Lee; Thomas F. to the state of Tennessee all Ihe right, title, claim removing the obslnictions in them up as far as
McCanless; Joseph Hall; Jonathan Davis; Albion and interest which the United States have in and ICingsport, in cast Tennessee, commencing at ColT. Crow;Wm.R. Taylor, administrator of Jona- to the vacant unappropriated and refuse lands with- vert's shoals."
Mr. Carter sustained this motion in a i'ew words,
than Taylor; representalives of John .\ddoms; re- in the chartered limits of the said state of Tennespresentatives of Thos. W. Bacot; All"n 11. Moor.-; see, south and west of a line commonly called the showing that the public exigencies demanded such
consiTessional reservation line, on such conditions an extension of the improvements.
Elias Johns; Jas. Mcr.Lihon; Sar.di Murphy; Abra
as will secure the occupants Ihereon in thcur occuMr. Reed, of Massarhiisetts, contended for the
ham Laiisin:;; Thomas J. Lawl-r and Smith
Miles; Nicholas Hedges; Presley N. O'B.mnon; pant claims according lo the existing laws of s;iid right and propricly of congress appro[niating the
William Tharp; William and James Crook; James state, at a price not exceeding 12i cents p<'r acre, proceeds of the public domain to purposes of the
and as will be consistent with the compact between kind described by Mr. Carter, and said he should in
Callan; Farrow
Harris; Converse Ec Rees; Jo
.seph Rndclitf; Francis Gardiner; Benjamin Mooers; the states of North Carolina, Tennessee, and Ihe this, as in all instances, vote for liberal interna! imEli Ilorton; M. Gelslon, executor of David Gels- Uniled States, relating to said lands, and the laws provements.
tnn; John M. Oliver; John Krcps; Christoph
and ordin.ances of the United States making proviMr. Chapman said he did not wish, in introducClirk; Philip Marshal, et al; Curtis Griibb; ,Tohn sion for school lands in the new states.
ing this resohition, to raise any new questions.
Mr. Lriwler, of Alabama, offered the following, The sense of congress, as lothe claim of this iirB. Perkins; William Eadus; Hannah Mudlon
IJobert Peebles and John Graham; administrators the coii-ideration of which was postponed till Mon- provement upon the attention of goveniinent, had
of Edward Duvai; Itichanl Frishy; John P. A
day next on motion of the mover.
been already ascertained. Funds had been already
Resolred, That it is expedient to reduce, accord- raised, by the sale of -lOO.SIK) acres of tlie lands in
tin and Edward N. Tail.>r; Alexander G. Morgan;
court, Calvert county,

Keiiiiaa, SnyJer, Fillmori?, Joliiison, of

Maryland;

Mams

Nsw

New

A

k

M

&

Jonathan Elliol; John WiUon; John nownes;Christnpiier Werner; David H. Maxwell; Teakle Savage,
administrator of Bniitha T^aws; Thomas Tyner, et
al; Melancthon T. Woolsey; Joseph Nourse; James
Russel; Freeman
L. Kenner; James Hcrron; H.
Bi-ady; heirs of Robert Fulton; Thomas Fillebrown

W

.

I

ing to some equitable scale of :rraduation. Ihe price the Huntsville dislrict, for this object, which was
of such portions of Ihe public lands as will not sell suspended now on account of the inadequacy of
within a reasonable lenirth of lime at one rlollar anil that appropriation to complete it. The object of
twen!v-five cents p-T acre, and that the Ian Is which the resolution now moved was lo inquire into Ihe
cannot be sold at such reduced jirices, alter being expediency of making a yet farther :ipproiiriatioii.
so offered for the term of
vears, should be relin- It was a great national work, and will benefit, when

—

'
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li.iil

qiifstioii at tins tiiiij, lor lie

saw no new

nialtcr

ol'

cjeb.ite in it; and noiliin^ involving, nu«-, any iiucstlon ot'ooMstitution.il duliunlty wiucli luil not already been acted 0:1 and decided. It was oidy a
pi'oposltioii to linish an important national work already CO ii.nenced by act ol congress.
Mr. Joiuismi, ol' .Uarylind, inoveil to slrike onl
the words "coinuiittee on pnblic lands," and to in-

sert
It

words

t.i,'

was a

--co a.nitt.-j on roid.s and canals."
queslionol' internal improvements, and re-

lerabie, properly, to the latter committee.
Tlie Sjieiiiier remarked that pending the motion to

amend

now

:Mr.

Johnson's proposed amendment was not

IG,
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Wm. U. Cimpbell. Join, Campb.ll, \V. IJ. Cirl.r,
Cas.y, Chambera, Cliainy. Ch.ipuian, Chealliam,
Cilley, Claiborn.-, Clark, Clei eland, ChjiMiey,
Cok•^, Craiit, Craiy. Ciockell, Cushmjii, Ua«=..u,
Deherry, IJetJrail. Uroiiigoole, Kdwardj. KiMu;;.
I'airlielil,
Iiy. Gallup, J. GaiUm;.
Farriiii,'lon,
(Jholsoi., J. Graham, (iraiillai.d. Giaw.H, tirilhi.,
Harlan, Hariisoii,
ll.imer.
llamn.on.l,
llul.V,
Hawes, Hawkins, Havms, Holt, Hopkins. Howard, Hubley, W. H. liunler, U. .M. T. Hunter. J.
Jackson, Jenifer, J. Johnson, W. C. Johnson, .Nathaniel Jones, J. W. Jones, Kcinble, KIJiigenMi.illi,
Lawler, l.ei^are, I.ogan. l.oomis, J.yon, ^lalloii,
Martin, .Maury, .May, McKay, A. .McClellaii, .MeClure, .McKim, Menelee, .Meicer, .Miller. MonlKomery, .Morgan. .Muhh-nherg, .Murray, .N. hie,
lowing:
"And that the said committee be further instruct- Palmer, I'earce, I'ennj barker, I'etrikcn, I'lielps,
ed to inquire into the manner in which former aj>- I'luiner, Pope, Pratt, Preiiti-i, Uhett, Uives, Uopro|.riations ol land and money for that object have berlson, Ruu,sey, A. H. Sn.pperd, C. bliepai.!,
"
Shiehls, bhephu-, Sinilh, Snyd.-r. houth^ale. hpei.been expended

of the subject, and made some allusions to the publie domain, as a common slock, upon which members were sent here, by some portions of the constituency of the country, to speculate upon lot
their benefit, under the pretext of 111'' natiuujl inThey come hen-,
terest being siibseived Ihereby.
said lie, with wild and splend'id schenies, vvliich, if
one of the representatives ol Ihe old states were tu
ileniand, though such demand involved the exjienditure of only a quarler-S'-clion of the public domain, would rouse the whole west against tiiein loi
their extravagance.
iMr. Johnson's amendment prevailed.
Mr. H'illiiiins, of North Carolina, moved further
to amend Ihe resolution by adding tlierelo the fol-

in order.

'

Mr. Mercer, of Virifinia, said a lew words in lelatiori to the amount of tiie proposed ai)proiiriation,
which, he contended would not be available lor the
ODjects coiitemplated in the amendment ol Mr. CarThere would be no surplus (alter the necessater.
This amendment was accepted as a modification
ry appropriation was made out of these unsold lands of the original resolution, which, thus amended and
in Alabama) which could be appropriated accord- modified, was adopted, without a division.
Mr. Mercer also expressed
Mr. Tirjior, of .\ew York, oliered Ihe following
in;; to the amendment.
hi. nself favorable lo the reference proposed by Mr. resolution, which was adopted:
Joimson, in preference to that named in the resoIlexolvcd, That the committee on the public lands
lutioi of .Mr. Chapman.
be instructed lo inquire into the expediency of so
Mr. .y[irlin, of .\labama, expressed himself as altering the laws relating to bounty hinds i\i lo albeina; in favor of the resolution, and moved an low those entitled to them lo locale on any public

amendment

as to

tlie

wa> sorry

to find

more and more ob-

stacles interventinj; lo ju'evont the attainment of the

object he had in view in odering his amendment.
He sliowed that the state of Alabama had already
enbyed the proceeds of 41)0.1100 acres of ihc public
do.uain. fur that could not be considered otherwise
than a ineie local improvement. Tliis very objection as lo the character of the improvement was
made at the time of the first appropriation, and was
met by an assurance that the proposed work should
be made a national one, by its necessary connection
with other improvements contemplated in Tennessee.
That promise, it was his (Air. Carter's) preIt was a very important
sent object to carry out.
question among- his constituents; in fact, a test question, and much discussed "upon the siuu.p" iu Teniiessee.
Members from that state were required to
advocate it on that lloor; and Ihe operation of the
present resolution, as oliered, will be lo cut odtlie
claims to consideration set up by his constituents,
and to obtain a still further appropriation for this
The amendment he
merely" local improvement.
had proposed would as much subserve the interests
of the people of .Mabama as the resolution could do.
And Mr. C. pointed out the
if not thus amended.
advantages to the general government ofsiich iin-

provements as his amendmentcoiitemplaled:thc lacilities they would ali'ord for the transportation ol
midst of a portion of the country
more vulnerable than any other; and the gnat improvement they would yield to the commercial in
He commended
torests of that partof the country.
this view of the question to those who contend for
the "strict construction" of the powers of this gov-

he was vvillin;; to go for llie amenrlment.
Mr. Mirlin's amendment io Mr. Carter's amend-

local, but

jnent prevailed.
Mr. Curler having sli,'htly modified his

Sliallon,

I'alialtrro,

Taylor, Thomas, Titus, Toucey, Turney, Lnderwo'od, Vail, Vanderveer, Wafiener, Weeks, A.S.
White, J. White, L. Williams, Sherrod William>,
J. \V. Williams, C. H. Williams, Wise, Worllnngton.

Yell— 13.>.

NAYS— .Messrs.

Adams, H. Allen.

J.

W.

Allen.

Bicknell, Biddlc, Bond, Borden, Briu'gs, Bion.-on,
W. B. Calhoun, Childs, Corwi... Cranston, Curlis.
Ciishing. Darlin;;ton. IJnvies. Duncan'. Dunn. Kveiett, K. I'letclier, Filluiore, I'o^ler, Gonde, W. Graham, Grant, Gray, Grennell, Hall, Harper, Hastings, Henry, Herod, Holiman. Ingham, T. B.
Jackson, Kilgore, Mncoln, iMarvin, S. .M:ison,

.Maxwell,

ilobert

McClellan, .McKennan.

.Milli-

Mii, M. .'Morris, Samuel W. .Mnsfis, C. Morris,
Nnylor, Noycs, Ogle, Parker, Parn.enter, Patli-rFrom .ilabmna, Mr. Lyon.
Peck,' Phillips, Polls. Rariden. Uandnlph,
Ison,
A very large number of iietitions and memorials
I

Ueed, Kidgway. Hussell, Shell-r, Sibl-y, Slad.-,
Tillinghast, Toland, Webster, K. Whittlesey, T.
mniials remonstratins against the annexation of T. Whittlesey, Yorke— 70.
So lb" motion was laid upon Ihc tahh'.
Texas to the union, and jnoved that thc.ee, to;;ether
Mr. .Idami: presented anolhei memorial, fi;rneil
with all others on the same subject which had been
as tlie lust,
presented by himself and his collea;;nes at the ex- by .505 petitioners, to Ihe same etiect

were presented to-day and appropriately ref
AmoM'2;.st others, Mr. .iilams presented ccrta

I

I

lue

I

[

;

'

!

He aiid made the same motion.
Ira session, bo referred to a select committee.
ta.Mr. H'lse renewed the motion lo lay on the
that he had made this motion in consequence
of an understanding with all his colleagues from ble; which prevailed.
sliawhich
another,
presented
Mr. Jdiims haying
ihe stale of Jlassachnselts, who were unanimous
red the same late, and baling prescnlid a third, Mr.
in tlieir assent to, and approbation of, the motion,
.luestion ol rec. pMr. Howard, of Maryland, nioved to amend the Lawler, of Alabama, raised Ihe
"Will the house remotion by subi-tiluting fur a select committee the lion; and the question being,
demanded Ihc
.Idams
.Mr.
memorial!"
this
ceive
committee on foreign atfairs.
stood as
Mr. .Wuhis having again risen apparently witli yeas and nays; which were taken, and
the purpose of supporting his motion, the ijtrukcr "(ollows:
Allen,
Alexander,
H.
.\dams,
Messrs.
said that it any debate was likely to arise, the moJohn W. .Mien, Anderson, Andrews. .\iheil<n,
tion must lie one day.
Bird.sall. Boi.d.
Biddle,
Bicknell,
Bell,
Aycrii;.
of
the
the
disposal
Mr. ./r/riw.s said he was at
Bronsoii, Bucliaiaii,
house; but if the gentleman from ftlaryland per- Bordcnr Brings, Brodhead,
Cainbreleng. Timothy J. Carli r,
sisled in his motion for amendment, he should W. B. Calhoun,
Cheatliam, Chilrts,
Chaiuy,
Casey,
the reasons why it ought W. li. drier,
sai.l

'

I

1

I

YE^S —

'

|

I

[

deem

troop.=, iScc. in the

criiment, in re.;ard to internal improvements.
Mr. lH(irli.i,ot' .Alabama, could not agree Ihat the
improvements nain-d in the resolution were merely

cer, Stanly, Stewart, Stone,

hinds subject to entry at ]irivate sale, or to receive
land scrip in lieu of bounty land.
On motion of Mr. Pulls, of Pennsylvania,
The house ailjourned.
TaenUnj, Dec. 12. The fiillow ing gentlemen appeared lo-dav, and took their seats.
yVo,/i Sou'lk Ciirolina. Mi. Uhett.

point of comuieiiciag the pro-

posed improvements.
.Mr. Cirler

:.r.i

it

his duty to state

Cillev, Clark, Cleveland. C^rwin, Craiir, Cr.iiy.
Davee, \UMr. Howard said that if there was any persisting Cranston. Curtis. Cushinsr, Cushn.an,
vics, DeC.ralf, Duncan, Dui;n, I'dwards, Evai.s,
it must he on the part of the gentleman himself; il
I'airlielil, Hi< lard
rarrinslon,
Kwiii;;.
Eventl.
should
not
the
.Mr.
II.
motion,
he did not persist in
Fletcher, Fillmore. Foster. Fry. (ialhip. G<x>dc,
insist on the amendment.
Grant. Gravi s. (.ray.
Mr. jUnms said that Ihe cenllenian inU'^t be con- William Graham, Granlland.
Hammond, llamor, Harriscions that the subject to which the memorials re- Grennell, Haley, Hall,
Harper, Haslinus, Haynes. Henry, Hprcil,
lerreil was one which did not concern our lorcign son
Hunter, In-ham. T. B. Jackrelations only, bul was of tlie deepest interest to Holi'man, Win. H.
son, Jabi/. Jackson, Joseph Johnson. N. Jon. s
all the interior of the country.
Lincoln. I.r>L'.-n,
Klinirensmilh,
ICil;;ore,
Kemble,
lie
over.
motion
must
tlie
The .s/ira/ccr decided Ihat
.^lil^on, Maxw.ll. .McMr. Who inquired whether it wouhl be in order Lonmis. Marvin, Samson
Kay, Roh.rt .McClellan. Mc<'lure, McKennan,
to move Ihat the whole subj^'Cl lie on the table!
Mathias Morns. S.
The .f/'ii'-'.'er said it would be when the subject .Menefec. Milliu-an, .Mor:;aii.
W. Morris, C. Morris, iMiihlrnher;. .Miirr;y. .\tvcame up to-morrow.
Parker. Pam.en.
Palmer.
Ogle,
X..ves.
Nobl-,
lor,
simi-Mr. .liUiins presented another memorial of
Iter, Pallerson,' Peck, Phelf^s, Phillips. Pluniir,
lar Itnor, and made thcsame inolion as belore.
Rariden, Randolph, Reed.
Prentiss,
P.ilts.
Pope,
toamend.
motion
Mr. y/oifurrf repealed the
H.Shepperd.
The spciilicr decided that this, too, must li over. Rid-rway, Rives, Russell, Sheller, A.
Snyder, Snuihgal-,
Mr. .j-ldiin then presented a large number more Sh.-plor, Sibley, Slade, Smith,
Tiliis. To.
TilliiiihaM,
Taylor,
SIratlon.
of memorials lo the same cliect.and inchnleil Ih.-m Snencr.
W. I.land. Toncey, Vail, Vauderven, W.n-ei,, r,
all in a i;eneral motion of reference lo a select
Uter. W,-,-ks. A. S. While. Flisl.a Wl it!lev..y. T.

not to prevail.
|

|

I

1

I

I

|

|

i

1

i

I

amend-

meiit, in acconlance with 'a su,'i.'e.»tion of .Mr.
'
,1/er«r, of Va., his amendment prevailed.
Tue question then recurring on the r>ferrcnce.
iivland, again moved to amend
Mr. ./o*<HO(i, of
by striking out, and inserting as before. He con-

M

I

I

.

'

i

<

tended Ihat there could he no utility in a committee
upon roads and canals, if such an inquiry as this
were to be confided to any other committee. There
was a ;reat necessity for inquiry into this subject,
3S a question of internal improvements, (he said,)
and that inquiry b^lonjs to Ihc committee to which
hisamendment proposed its reference. He thought

1

•

I

I

conimitiee.

Williams, Jarcd W. WilMr. //oiriirrfrenewinii his motion to amend, they T. Whitllesey. Shermd
lianis. Worlhini'on. Yorke— l-l.'>.
were all laid over till lo-morrow.
Beul. iin. John Cilhoon,
Messrs.
Beirne,
,\AVS—
Mr. .'Iilains then presenteil a memorial, pr.ayin;
Clr.iW'ni. B. Cainpb-ll, J. Campbell, Chapmnn.
lor the immediate abolition of slavery in the D
I)a«s.in. UihorCrockett.
Coles,
Clov.nry,
borne.
penditure thereunon should he lavished without trict of Columbia; and moved Ihat this, to^eth
J. Garlanil, Gholson. J. Grah.iai,
I

Chapman,

that a limited sanction liavin;; once br-eii siving to this improvement
at Muscle Shoals, therelbre Ihe most unlimited ex-

the argument of Mr.

i

I

I

I

!

another investigation, was very indefensible. He
was a representative of one of "the old thirteen"
states, and he wished to know the worth of these
lands he was called on to vote away, and what was
He wanted to know
to be done with the proceeds.
the quantity and quality of these lands.
.Mr. Chripman said that the 4:i0,00n acres orijinally sranted were selected from the best of the
lands, valued at SI '2-3 an acre, and there were now
about 92,nni) acres remaining, which may be con-

sidered as refuse lands, the fcriner selection havini;

'

;

1

I

i

presented
rials, pi
with a mullitude of simil.ir memorials,
by himself and his colleajues from .Massaehusetis
ai Ihe late special session, from ahonl .'I'MMIO peti.
tinners, he referred to the coiumiltee for the District of Columbia.
Mr. H'lV, of Virginia, moved to lay that motion

on the

I

ry

Ilrom-'oiile',

Hawrs Hawkins. Hopkins. Howard. H.J;R M. T. Hunter, Wm. C. J. hi son. J. W

Griffin.

.

l.-y
I

Jones

I.awhr,

cer

of Penn.sylvania. demanded the yeas

Miller.'

MrK.m. Mer-

MonlL'omerv. Pearcc, IVnnybacker,

nmas, Tuiney.
and nays, which were ordered, ami, being laken, Taliaferro, Tl

While Lewis William'.

resulted as follows:

Mallory. .Mar'in.

.McC|.|I.,n.

Pumpet'riken. Pralt. Reiiche.-.' Rlietl. Robr-rlscn.
spy (-. Shepard, Shields. S!:.nlv. Slewarf. Stone.
Jos'.

Inderwnod, Jnhn
L. Williams, Chris-

topher' H. Williams, Wise. Yrll— 59.
So the house determined that the memorial should

YF.A.S— Messrs. Alexander. Andr rson, Atherton,

Avcrigj. lieirne. Bell, liirdsai;. Boon. BouMin.
been made.
be received.
Mr. Johnson insisted on the appropriate reference Brodhead, Bucbanan, John Calhooo, Cambrelcng,
1

I

I

Le^ar-. Lvon.

iMaurr. May, Abraham
!

table,

.Mr. Polls,

t

—
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[When .Mr. Kivts' iKuiie wa-; called, he inquired
of (he chair whether, il' he voted lor the reception
of this petition, there was any rule which would
preclude him from a motion like that made by his
colleai^'ue, (Mr. Wise) to lay it on the table? On
belli;; diiiwered no, Mr. S.. said he would vote for
i!s reception, to give it the destination of the

j

'

table.
to

lay on

the table

without a count.
Mr. .ddains presented

another

was agreed

it, extraordinary as they have been in amount,
with the promptitude desirable and useful.
communication fro.ii the secretaiy of the treasury, traiisinitting a report, in obedience to the resolution of the house of the 23d of February last,
requiring the secietary of the treasury to cause the
necessary examinations to be made of the seacoast
south of the Chesapeake bay, with regard to the location of additional light houses, beacons and buoys.
Jibslrucl.
The oHicer appointed by the secretary
to discharge that duty, recommends
1st.
new light house at the mouth of Tampa
Bay.
2d.
liglit boat in the N. W. passage of Key

A

Mr. IVise said he had not made a motion like
that of the genlleuian liom .\labama, because the

The motion
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upon

others.]

question of reception had been decided so olten in
ttie altirmalive, and that by the votes of southern
men, that it was needless to renew it. But, the
meuiorial having; now been received, he would renew his motion, that its reference be laid upon the

16,

to

memorial, and

made

A

A

West.
3d. On the coast of Florida several new light
houses, and various other important improvements.
4lh. A new light house on St. Simons island.
5th. At Charleston, five beacons and three additional buoys.
small beacon light on Wilkinson's point, on

the same luolion respecling it.
Mr. Wise renewed his motion to lay on the table,
A
and requested Mr. Adams, with a view to save Mr. the Neuse river, and also a light house on Body
W. trouble and the time of the house, to include island.
all his memorials of the same tenor in one general
A communication from the secretary of the trea-

motion.
Mr. AdaiiK begiccd

tlie

.siiry, in obedience to the second section of the "act
gentleman from Virginia making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic
expenses of government for IS;3tj," showing the ex-

to understand that it had not been from any disposition to give trouble to the gentleman or the house

that he had made these motions, but out of justice
to the petitioners.
All he aske<l was the reference
of the petitions to the committee for the District.

Every body knew what the report of that commitwould be: but his duty to the memoiialisis,
from which he could not swerve, had compelled,
and would compel him to make the same motion in

tee

every case.

Mr.

.

Maim

then presenled a memorial from Illinois, praying for the imuiediate abolition of slavery
and the slave trade in all the /o-ciVon'esof the Uniteii
States where it existed; and moved its reference to
the committee on the territories.

Mr. Wise moved to l.iy the motion on the table.
Mr. .4(&MS, considering the subject of this memorial as very dillerent from those preceding it, demanded that the question be taken by yeas and nays.
They were ordered by the house' and stood thus:
Messrs. Anderson, Andrews, Atherton,
Beirne. Bell, Boon, Bonldin. Brodhead, Canihreleng, William B. Campbell, John Campbell, T. J.
Carter, Win. B. Carter, Casey, Chambers, Chaney,
Chapman, Cheatham, Cilley, Claiborne, Cleveland,
Clowney, Coles, Craig. Crary, Crockett, Cnshman,
Dawson, Deberry, Droin-oole, Edwards, Earrington, Fairfield, Fry, J. Garland, Gholson, James
Graham, Granlland, Graves, Gritiin, Hammond,
Hamer,
Harlan. Harrison, Hawes, Hawkins,

YEAS—

Haynes, Holt, Hopkins, Howard, Hubh-y, Win.
H. Hunter, R. M. 1". Hunter, Jabez Jackson, JenJohnson. W. C. Johnson, N. Jones, J. W.
Jones, Kemble, Klingensinith, Lawler, Legare, Logan, Looinis. Lyon, Mallory, J. M. Mason, Martin, Maury, May McKay, A. McClellan, McClure,
McKim, Meneice, Mercer, Miller, Montgomery,
Morgan, Alnhlenherg, Murray, Noble, Palmer,
Patton, Pearce, Pennvbacker, Petriken, Phelps,
Pluiner, Pope, Pratt, Rencher, Rhett, Rives, Robertson, Rumsey, A. H. .Shepperd, C. Shepard.
ifer, J.

Siiields,
Sheplor, Snyder,
Southgate, Spencer,
Stanly, Stewart, Stone, Taliaferro,' Taylor, Thomas, Titus, Toucey, Tuniev, Underwood, Vanderveer, Wagener, Weeks, A.'S. White, John White,

Lewis Williams.

Sherroil

Williams. J. W. WilH. Williams, Wise,

J. L. Williams, C.
Worthinston, Yell— 127.

liams,

N.VYS— Messrs. Adams Alexander, Heman AlJohn W. Allen, Biddle, Bond, Borden, Briggs
Bronson, Ciichanan, W. B. Calhoun, Childs, Corwin, Cranston, Curtis, Ciishing, Darlington, Davee,
Davies, De Gralf, Duncan, Dunn, Evans, Everelt,
R. Fletcher, Fillmore, Foster. Goode, W. (irahai
Grant, Grennell. Haley, Hall, Harper, Hastings,
Kenry, Herod, Hoii'man, Ingham, T. B. Jackson.
Kilgore, Lincoln, Marvin, S. Mason, Maxwell, R.
McClellan, McKeniian, Milligan, C. Morris, Naylor, Noves, Ogle, Parker, Pannenter, Patterson
Peck, Phillips, Potts, Rariden, Randolph, Reec
Ridgway, Russell, Shelter, Sibley, Slade, Smith
Stratton, Tllling'ia<Tolaiid, Webster, E. Whittle-

len,

T.T. Whittles-v— 7:i.
So the motion of reference was

sey.

table.

laid

now wished

distinctly to state.

At the late session of congress he had been put,
upon the a stranger and an inexperienced member of the
house, on the committee of ways and means.
At

Memorials an 1 pelilioiii having been presented
and disposed of, the speaker laid before the house
the following cominunications, viz:
communication from the Sffcretary of the treasury, transmitting a report from the commissioner
of the general land otiice. showing, among other
interesting details, the rapid progress made in disposinir of the arrearages of business in the general
land office durin.; the past year, and the prospect
of an early ability to despatch all the publiccalls

A

penditures of the appropriations for the contingencies of the several oHices of this department for the
year ending 30th September last.
The house referred the urgent request of Mr.
W/iiltlcseij, for liberty to report from the committee
of claims sundry papers wdiicli needed speedy reference to the eKeculive, and then adjourned.
Wiilnesday, Dec. 13. Immediately alter the reading of the journal,
jVlr. Flelc/ier, of Massachusetts, asked permission
of the chair to make some statements in relerence
to a publication which had appeared in the Globe of
that morning, signed by certain members of the
committee of ways and means.'
The question having; been put, and the leave accorded, Mr. Fletcher observed that the article in relation to which he wished to make an ex|danatory
stalement, rclerred to a publication which had appeared in some of the jiapersol' Boston, and purporting to be a speech delivered by him on a late occasion in that city.
In reference to that publication,
he had to say that it had not been made by him, or
revised by him; nor had he seen it until it appealed in the public prints. The publication was in no
sense his; nor was he in any sense responsible forit;
nor had his attention been called to it unlil the article in the Globe of this morning had been shown
to him.
Onememberol the committee of ways and
means resided in New Hampshire, (Mr. Atherton,)
near him; the chairman ofthe commitlee (Mr. Cambreleng) had his house in the city of New York,
within twenty-four hours" communication of him,
at any time; yet he had never heard from any one
ofthe members of the committee any thing on the
subject of the publication in question.
He had received no communication from any member of the
committee until he bad seen that which was contained in the Globe of this morning.
The remarks
alluded to had been published by tiie Boston papers
early in November, some weeks before the present
meeting of congress; it was now the second week
ofthe SE.ssiou, and he now, for the first time, heard
any thing from any of the ^jentlemen of the cominiltee touching that publication.
He saw in the statement in the Globe that the
gentlemen who had allixMl their signatures to the
article, expressed regret at the absence of Mr. Owens,
another member of tile committee, and who, as they
said, would concur with them in all they had stated.
They said nothing, however, of another member of
that committee, Mr. Scrgciinl, of Philadelphia, now
absent, but who had been in this city, since th«
commencement of the present session. Had Mr.
F. received any intimation of an intpiition to submit such a statement to the public, he should have
deemed the presence of that c;entle"ian ilesirable.
Mr. F. might then have had an opportunity of applying to him in relation to this matter, and the
otiier members ofthe committee might have obtained his statement of the facts. Those facts Mr. F.

an earlv meeting ofthe committee, he could not say
whether at the Iir4 meetiiiL', fhouijh he thought i't
was, C"rtaiii bills were submitted to the committee
by its chairman, which, as he understood, had been
drawn up by the secretary of the treasury. In fact,
the statement of these gentlemen itself admilted
that molt, at least, of those bills had been drawn by
that officer.
The statement said that the chairman

'The

publication shall have a place in our next.

ofthe committee of ways and means had consulted
with the secretary of the treasury in relation to
bills, and that this had been done with the
knowledge and consent ofthe committee.
Mr. F. could speak ordy for himself; he at least
had had no knowledge of such consultation until
the bills had been introduced into the committee,
nor did the statement assert that such consultation
with the secretary was known to the committee
before the bills in question were laid before it. Mr.
F. did understand, distinclly, that the bills originated with the secretary; had received their form from
him; and in that form had been submitted to the
committee by its chairman. Now, whether ignorantly or otherwise, Jlr. F. had supposed that such
a course of things was improper; that it was a wide
and dangerous departure Iroin the theory and principles of our government, which required that the
legislative a;ul execulive departments should be
krpt entirely distinct from each other. This was
not, and could not be, any mailer of secrecy; and
he had considered it no violation of courtesy to
speak of il; he accordinnly had stated the case to
several gentlemen of the house during the late session, and asked their opinion in regard to it; he
found but one opinion on Ihe subject that the
In the debate which
course was very iinpioper.
took place in the house on these bills, it had been
dislinctly averred by one ofthe speakers that those
bills dill not originate with the committee, and this
assertion had not been, at that time, denied or answered by any one. When he went home, he went
under the impression that there was an improper
interference of the executive with the legislative

'

those

—

department ofthe government.
He had afterwards been called on by his conslituenls, at a meeting held in Boston, to express his
That
views in relation to our national allairs.
meelini, however, was not, as described in the
Glohe, a meeting called for the celebration of victories.
It was the regular, customaiy meeting annually held previous to the annual election in Massachnsetls.
He had been, as he had said, called
upon by his constituents to speak to them on our
national aHairs; and, in so doing, he had stated, in
reference to the manner of conducting the business
otthe committee of ways snd means; that the bills
reported from that committee originated with the
executive caine to the committee from the executive draw'n up in form, and were executive measures.
He had stated, in terms, however, that, in
calling them executive measures, he had not reference to the president simply, but also to the heads
This had been his statement, and
of departments.
his comments upon the facts had been that this was,
in his view, an improper and dangerousinterference
by the executive with the le^iislative action of this
sovernment. The subject of his remarks had been
simply the danger of such an interference. The
gentlemen, in their article, spoke of an attack on
He had not so unthe inajoiily of the committee.
derstood himself; his comment related to the im-

—

propriety of executive interference.
Now,'as to the details contained in the publicalion ofthe Globe, he only had to say that they were
almost all founded on particul.at expressions contained in the report ofthe Boston papers of Mr. F."s
speech expressions which were not his, and for
which he was not responsible. The ffeutlemen
who prepared that article must surely have made
an exceedingly low estimate of his understanding if
they supposed he could have said such things as
had been there imputed to him. The article attributed to him the assertion that the executive majoiilv ofthe house jiassed each bill forthwith, without alteration; and this, when all the journals of the
country contained the debates of the lionse on these
very hills, and where the alterations which they had
niuier'ione in the house were so notorious that none
coiilirremain ignorant of them. To suppose that
he should have 'had the folly to make such a statement at a public meeting, was, as he had said, putting rather a lowerestimale upon his common sense
than he had supposed some of those gentlemen
would have done. Yet, a large portion of the de-

—

of the article in the Globe were founded on
supposed statement, and another equally unfounded as attributed to him. It was said that this
course on the part of the ch.iirman of the committee of ways and means was the iisiiiil.lhe ciislomary
course of' business. As to that he saiil nothini:,
and had nothing to say: he had only stated what he
believed to be the fact in the matter, and which
was substantially admitted by Ihe gentleuv n themselves.
If that was, indeed, the nsual course of business in that committee, then the remarks of Mr.
As to
F. on that subject might have no validity.
tails

that

that point he said nothing.

As

to the resolution

on Ihe subji

ct

of a national

bank, what occurred had been simply this. At an
early stage ofthe meetings ofthe committee, men-

j
'

.
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occurred; and not

lo a

until all Ihu ptliliori;: sliuuld
It was said in the article of tin; Cllobi;
that the jiuhjtct had been U|) in the toniniillie three
Mr. F. coiiUI not deny lljis, hut
diliurent times.
he did not so leeollect; he had no recollection ol'
any thinir beini; said about it ujitil at the last ineelIt was said that the resolution finally reportin:;.
ed in reference to a bank had been drawn up in his
presence. He had come to the committee room on

the question bi inj; pnt n hetlier it should be reported
to the house.
Mr. F. never had staled what was
the orii;in of thai resolution; what he hail said was
a mere su;;:;estion as lo its oriijin; no tact had been
stated by him; and he had. and claimed to have, no
Jcnowlei'l-e olits ori;;in.
What he did say at the
nieelini; had been llial the petitions on the subiect
of a bank had not been read in the committee, and he
made a sujieslion as to the origin ol the resolution
reported. "This was all he hail said or done in relation to that mailer.
He had said nothin;; upon
any of these subjects which was not true, ami
which, as appeared lo him, had not been substantially adinilt»d lo be true in the article in the
Globe. He had clone nothini; which he had not
deemed it his duty to do. Whether he was to be
sustained in the discliar;;e ol' duly was a question
to be submilted to the justice of tliat house.
If he
mi^ht not rishtly say all he had said, lien had we
no rights lelt which were worth possessing; and it
was well that w,- should know, and the people
should know, the ground on which we stand, lie
had, he repeated, endeavored lo discharge his duly
at all times decorously toward the house and every
tnember of it. But, from the course which nenlicuien had deemed it proper to take toward him personally, he jud;;ed it suitable that he should be dischar;;ed from remainin;^ longer a member of the

lake

will

1

•

The meinlier has inspeech nothing but
what wa. Iiue. Had he not said that tlie hills reported by the committee were reported woid loi
woid.leiler for letter, comma lor comma, just .i;
thev came I'loin the secretary of the Ireasurj

lhi.s

occasion lo say, that,

u')

lo l.e-

ide

111.

inquiry of

came Irom the exiiuliver It i>
to refer lo the forinof llie bills ;is they were 1 here sav llial 1 em v not the leeliu;;» ol lli'af ma
before Ihe commiltee, and then as they were who canon the lip hold out tliat which shall ha
allerwards reported lo the house. His staleinent- .you lo suppose him your friend, while at lli
tall.
are proved to be not correct by written records on moment he hides in Ins bosom the piirposi
the tiles of the house. The genlleinan— the mem- It is my duty lo repel the charges lie has ma
It is a most unpleasant duty, but if
ber from Boston, says that he made no assertion that against us.
the resolnlion on the subj-ct of a national bank a duty, rendered necess.iry by the circuinstanc. > A
the case: and when 1 have lo choose between iluty
came from Uie exi'Culive. Whati/ni be say! Thei
and inclination, I trust I shall neve.- he-ilale. Hi's
could be no iloubl that it came from (lie executivi
rharges have gone far and wide, on the v. iii:;sof
in the very lorm in which it was reported by th
Now, the truth is, Ihat the histtim the wind. Many, very many, as in all such cases,
committee.
will hear the charge, who will never hear Ihe tonadis
the subject eame up in committee, there was
cussion as lo the form in which Ihe resolution should tradietion. The slander ilielf will reach many who
I deem it
be expressed; he knew Ihis, for he was himsell pre- ne\ er will hear or see the refutation.
sent, and all the gentlemen of the committee knew proper lo say, while respect lo llie house will reslialii me fiom flic use of terms which uiay be rei(
He says it was introduced with a preface by the gaided as a violation of the rules of order, as these
laid

\

i

|

|

'

|

chairmaii ol the committee.
It was not introduced charges have been circulated in all diriclioiis, it is
by Ihe chairman at all, until he had been direcicd a duly we owe ourselves lo say thai they aie wholAnd that he should ly iiiilounded and basely false,
b'v Ihe committee to draw it up.
The question being now put on complying wiUi
make such an assertion, when the consideration of
the subject was postponed once, if not twice. I am Mr. i'"/WeA/>rs request to be exciis. d Irom service
was agreed lo.
certain it was once, at his own retpiesi; and the last the committee of ways and means, it
Onkrcd, That Ihe chair appoint another nieinposlponement was lor a number of days, almost a
week, 1 think, with the understanding I'hat Ihe next ber to serve in his place
The question of the reference of sundry memorilime that it was brought up, Ihe commiltee would
als from certain citizens of Ma.ssaehuselts comin.'
I think
take some definite aclioti in legaid lo il.
were presented:
the member's exidanalion only places him in a up in order, the following questions
1. The motion of Mr. Howard, of ^Maryland, to
worse situation than before. I can only say Ihal,
unlil he disavows every word and every letter of the committee on loreigii allairs;
•2. That of Mr. Adams, of Massachusetts lo refer
tlie speech published as his, I can receive no explanation from him; and I here say Ihat I shall lake them lo a select committee, with orders loreimit
thereon.
consliof
my
enliiihtening
the
minds
the liberty of
Mr. Jdamt being entitled to the floor siislained
tuenls, bv replying to it in such a manner as I think
his molion in a speech of considerable leni;lh,
itd
which he was frequently called lo oiihr by flie
ring
Mr.7. IF.J'oHCS,ofVirginia.(aiiothermemberoflhe
committee of ways and means.) said thai he did not >hair and members ol the house. The whole subknow that he yet correcllv understood the senile- i.lcct was finally laid on the table on motion ol .Mr.
man from Massachusetts.' He ro.se to ascertain Wi.sc— yeas 127, nays (-'S. [We will in our next
whelher he did or not; for on that would greatly publish Mr. Mams' remarks and Ihe yeas and najs
depend what he had to sav to the house. Did Ih'e on Ihe questions decided during their deliveiy.]
Mr. SmilU. ol Maine, rose and remarked Ih.t a.
'enlleman disavow Ihe c.Mracts from his s|iecch
I'l" "I' Sreat importance, lo Ihe immediate passage
contained in the arlicle in the Globe:
Mr FIrldicr. 'i'es; the report of my speech was ol which he could conceive ol no ohjeclion, had
'
jusi come from the senate, and was now waiting
made wilhoutautl:oiity from me.
Mr Jones resumed. The-e exlracls being disa- lor the action of Ihe house. He hoped that il would
be allowed lo be taken up at this lin.e. by the i;na;,iI was.
voweil, I am now ready to sav a few words.
a.ssent ol Ihe house.
The hill provides lor
at Ihe last session, w'ithonf'anv solicilalion on mv i"Ou.s
Ihe cruising of United States vessel., upon the coast
part, ouored by Ihe speaker of Ihis house, with
and others in
seaiiieii
the
relief
of
winler,
lor
in
means.
I)e
ways
and
seat upon l!ie commiltee of
ilislress.
siring no place, and having resolved to ih dine in
The c/inii- asked if Ihe assent of the house wire
duly which should be imposed upon me. I pi
which devolved accorded to this proposition;
ed to the discharge of the dul
Mr. Euins, of Indiana, objected.
slv; and I have
upon me. honestly and conseiei
Mr. .s'«iiM moved for the suspension of the rule
discharged them in a manner which meets at least
order of business, in ordei to take
I was not aware that so presciibing
nivown aniMobalion.
.,
molion prevailed wuliout a
fl
Ihis bill; and this
w:.s
bvanv'ip
harbored
m'uchasevenaniinkindthoniht
twice.
Ihe
bill was read Iwice.
member of the commiUee Inward Ibe^'entlemen as- division, and
Mr. II i..c mowd the poMponemenI of the motion
reached this citv, and
:

!
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had been given

had endeavored lo discharge his ilnty as a member
of the house and jx a incmb> r of the committee with
all due fidelity.
Mr. A. claimed to liave discharged
his own witii equal fidelity.
The member from
Boston had made no complaint to the co;nmi1tee as
to the maiiniT of conducting the business whicli
came bilore it. He had always been treated by its
members with the most perfect courtesy and kind,
What, tlien, was his surprise on seeing tlie
ness.
report of a speech delivered by him, and with
which Mr. .\. understood him toacknowleilge himself satisfied, denouncing the members of the committee in the severest manner! The speech ha!
not been confined to the newspapeas, but had he":i
benevolently circulated by him and his conslituenls
amongst the people in Mr. .\.'s district. It was a
speech in which there was more raisrepresentaticm
tlian he believed had ever been conveyed in so
many words before; and it hail been industriously
circulated with a view lo a;i-ct Mr. A. 's character.
He would ask whether it hail not been incumbent
upon the meaiber from Boston to suggest any fault
he had to find with the prnceerlings of the commiitee of ways a.id means at the time the impropriety

.says that In

enough

—

by him.
Mr. .llherlon, of .\ew Hampshire, (a member of
the committee of ways and mcansl observed that

He

maile.

geullemen whether the course pursued bv II
iiiitlee was not nnprecedeiiled. and that ail he spnL
Tliu.-, while 1;
to said it was without a parallel.
made no disclosure of unkind leeling, be was laj in
up the maleiials in preparation lor a deadiv li'low

the committee or

,

i

that request.
Mr. C'li inbreleus said he had a very brief reply to
make, for he could not, alU-r what had been passing; for the last four weeks; after all the denunciations which had been heaped upon himself in all
the opposition prints; alter the manner in which
the member's speech had been printed and circulated; he could not, now or hereafter, make an issue
with the gentleman with the member from Massachusetts.
He could appeal to his collea:;ues to
<lisprove the truth of what the member had now
said.
Whether he had seen the speech published
in his name, he did not know; Ibis he knew, that
the speech hail been printed in exira quantity, and
He would leave it
circulated in New Hampshire.
to the gentl "inan's^to the member's own notions
of what was right, whether he should let a publication be circulated through bis own state, ami
through the nation, for four weeks, and Ihen come
here and tell this house that he had never seen it,
till he h-id seen it this morning in the Globe.
Mr.
C. should leave the member's speech in expl mation, and the article in the Globe, to go together
before the world.
Mr. Flclclicr rose to explain. He had not said
that he had not seen the published r?porr ol bis
speech till h» had seen it referred to an i quoted iii
What he had said was, that he had not
the Globe.
seen it prior to its publication in the Boston papers.

said that he

Vei il now appears, llial while he
one member.
was holding out lo his collea.;ues ine appearance of
those feelings whicli a geiifleinin should cherish
toward his companions on a coaiuiillee, he was
even linn hunling up inatiiials lor llial personal
eliari'e on their reputation which he admits llial he

[Mr. FleUlirr. 1 never said so.]
He inlimated as much. And hu sa> s that all tin
imporlaiit hills of the last session were reported lion
the committi c of ways and means, and passed by
the bouse, word for word and letter lor letter,
Is it due,
they caiue down Irom the execulive.
that these bills were passed by the house, woid foi
word and letter lor letter, as tiiey were reported by

committee of ways and means, and he now made

member from Massachusetts had

.\s to llie
acciistouuil lo see before lliat session.
geiilleinan liiinsell, he never asked an ihdulgeuei
as to lime wliicli was withliel.l by llie vole of any

.-

I

the

Hroii;;s pro-

giossest inisre|.ieseiilalion.«?
timated that he said in that

that morning late, Jiijd his lirst recollection ol the
resolution was its bein;; n'ad by the chairman, and

to it

and see Ihe

it

thai ([iins-

coininilti'i.'.

and that no particular attentioji

silent
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would reed and make no complaint, and alterwanls attack alleialion ol the bills bclore they were reported to
Hie character of the ineinbeis ol the comuutlee in the liou-e, the .same degree ol invtsti.'alion took
he bL-lori> the an abusive public speech, and by a tissue ul the place with respect lo tliem which I h.id aiways bi-.i,

whciluT

I'lOMi consiil. rinjj

tion

sil

IG,

I

i

,

,

I

I

j

!
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I

social..,!

with

him, until

I

|

the speech altribiited to the genlleman from
Understanding Ihat it had been
Miss-ichnsefts.
ad f
piiblislied at Boston, and that currency
given to i! through all parls o\' Ihe United Stal
iinii
own
gentleman's
under
the
had
passed
and
diaie observation. I could not doubt Ihal its publihad been authorized bv Inmself. If not, was
it not d.ie to those who werelhus openlv slamlered
and traduced, iiav, whelher the genlleman did not
deem il due lo hlms-l-', to correct so base a cabun.

saw

.

nv on the reputation of those with whom he had
acted? If I could believe he had not seen it, and
li.ad, therefore, used no means lo correct Ihe miscliief, I could, in the charitable feeling; of inv heart,
Ihrbear makin- a single remark on Ihe mailer. But
for mvself. I know no diflerence between an act
done bv a man's own volition, where he himself
'ives r'nrrencv lo a false report so injurious lo the
renu.ation of Uiers and his permission of it I'V
another, uncontradicted bv himsell. This speech
has been heralded lo ihe nation under the sanction
of his name, and till now has remained unconirajjp,g,,

that

He

be read a third time now, unlil to-morrow.

it

he wished to propose an amendment, ukbeneficial operation of Ihe

.said

terially exler.ding the

I

ineasuie.

The molion

lo postpone prevailed.

The call of the stales lor petitions was resumed.
where it terminafed at the adjournment yesler,..,
Maryland being next in order, peli lons .vere oil. rcl by Messrs .WcA.m. I'r:r,c l/ioma., llowjrJ.
H ortlnnclon, Jo/in.on and Jcm/n-

I

;

\ irgin.a w.as next in order, =""
,

I

Mcncr

,

Lorl.l,,,

Ihn.Ur

bers Ironi ^ irii'i'a:
ollered
Mr.

lUMm

\

1

.<r,

'V,'^^'^
ncoerUou

•

-f"

'

"•

l.ua-

/)rom».We and

r,„r „,.d ollered >";•'">'•;•
A- on - tfo
which were al .app.opriately relerred
rest, were the loUowing memorials, ollered b; m.m-

./'rrro

U'v
ho petition of „,„,,.!
C''""- » 'y,

W

.ishi gton, to be allowed
ler Jones, ol Ihe cily of
» c-^.iM claim set lorlh in the s...i.neiu^^^^^^^^^^
It was relerred to the co.nmill. e
Ihe Covernm. nt.

[

on the judiciary.
1

Mr II >.<c presented the 1"'''^°^ "^ ], '^;".;",":
f
heard] complaining ol cruelly in the management
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of tlie coiiconis of the |ieniteiiliary in the city of;
Washin^'ton; u liich, on motion, was releired to tlie
committee on llie District of Columbia.
Mr. T.uliaprro pivjented the memorial of Duli
Green, pro])osini; to pnblisli a stereotyped edition'
of the laws of the United states, acts of congress,
iic. lor general circulation, at a certain specified

pact entered into wdieii she Ibrmcd her constitution,
so that she may be at liberty to equalize her tax
upon lands, from and after the day of sale. Also,
into the expediency of granting to the otiicers and
privates in the service of the United States as
rangers and militia, lor six months altogether, durin the late wai', a tract of land each, apportioned

rate.

according to rank and services.
Resohed, That the committee on claims be in-

Mr. T. moved the reference of this memorial to a
select cocimittee of live; which motion prevailed.
Some other petitions were presented, an account
of which will be hereafter given; and then
The house adjourned.
Tkursdmi, Dec. 14.
Mr. Dawson, yesterday,
from the committee on mileage, reported the following resolution, which was read and agreed to,
viz.

Resolved, That the committee on mileage be instructed to report a bill to ma!<e more uniform the
pay allowed to members of congress for mileage.
On motion of Mr. Robertson, yesteiday, it was
Resobed, That the eonmiittec on the judiciary be
instructed to inquire into the expediency of altering
the times of holding the circuit and district courts
of the United States now holden in the city of Rich-

structed to inquire into the justice and expediency
of amending an act entitled "an act to provide for
the payment of horses lost or destroyed in the service of the United States," approved January IS,
ISu j, so as to embrace and ]novide for horses lost,
and private property consumed or wasted by mounted rangers and militia, and volunteers in the authorized Wabash campaigns of ISU, and prior to the
formal declaration of war in June, 1S12.
Resolved, That the committee on the militia be
instructed to inquire into the expediency of authoTizkvg the appointment of suitable and competent
military inspectors, to muster and train, ami discip-

and hurled from the track 15 feet by the third car
running under it, which in its turn was broken by
thecollision.

There were

in these cars from 2.5 to .30 passenAmong them six or eight ladies living on the
of the road, who were induced to take an excursion with the view of enteiing the returning
train.
Of all these ladies not one wo hear escaped
without injury.
The secoml car being lifted by the third over the
rearward cars, was hurled away, as stated, a considerable distance, but no injury was received by
any of its inmates, among whom were cnl. Preston
of the U. S. senate, and his lady, who escaped un-

gers.
line

hurt.

Their companions in the first and third cars were
not so fortunate.
have not yet been, able to obtain a list ofthe
persons injured. But we have heard that Mrs. Rochelle and Miss Blow, Miss King, Miss Simmons,
of Soutliaui])ton, Mr. Crocker of Jackson, N. C,
Mr. iVoe of Norfolk, Mr. Mills Lawrence, colonel
Rochelle, Nelson Hodges, Mr. Hall, Mr. Owens,
Mr. Blocker and Mr. Blow, the train agent, were
among them. Two servants of col. Preston, and
the servant of col. Downingof Florida were wounded.
Four or five limbs were broken, and several
lacerations sustained.
The scene as described by a gentleman in one of
Great difficulty was exthe cars was distressing.
perienced in extiicatingthe sufferers from the ruins,
compressed as they were within fragments of the
vehicles and agonizing under their miseries.
So
soon as tliey could be drawn out they w-ere conveyed to Roclielle"s, where every sttention was rendered them that was within the power of the proprietor ol the mansion.

We

line the commissioned and non-commissioned militia
officers of the several slates, ia field encampment
sixty days of each year; and paying said officers as

mond.
cadets aie now paid, during the periods of their inMr. Briaccs, of Rfassachusetts, was announced, struction in camp.
to-day, as having been aiipointed on the committee
On motion of Mr. Harrison, of Missouri,
of ways and means, in the place ol Mr. Flelcher, of
Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be
Mass. e.Kcused.
instructed to inquire into the expediency of restoring
This day opened, as yesterday closed, with peti- to the district court of the United States tor the
tions, the presenUiliou and reli;rence of which oc- state of Missouri, its original jurisdiction, and of
cupied several hours.
allowing two terms in the year to the district court
The bill from tlie senate to authorize the employ- of the United States lor the said district.
ment of national vessels for the relief of distressed
The list of states having been called through, Mr.
vessels coming on the coast, which had yesterday Haynes moved that the house, by consent, go into
been read twice, was read a third time, and passed. committee of the whole for the purpose of referring
[It wants only the signature of the president to the several portions of Ihe president's message; but
become a law.]
tile motion being objected to, he moved the suspenMemorials were offered by Messrs. Graham, De- sion of the rule, which was refused.
berry, Shepard, Slic|iperil, ami Williams, of North
Reports of committees being next called for, a
Carolina; Messrs. Le^are, and Gritfiu, of Soutk number of |)rivate bills were reported from the comCirolina; Messrs. Haynes, Dawson, Cleveland, and mitlee of ways and means and the committee of
Grantland, of Geors:w; Messrs. Underwood, Cal- claims, of which an account shall be given incur
houn, S. Williams, Harlan, and others, ol' Kentucky; next; all of which bills were twice read and comMessrs. Carter, Shields, McClellan, Bell, and others, mitted.
of Tennessee; Messrs. Whittlesey, Harper, Bond,
The s;)ei//.,'fr presented the following communicaAllen, Mason, Ridgway, Hamer, Duncan, Webster, tions, viz:
Kilgore, Goode, Sheplor, Corwin, Hunter, and
communication from the secretary of state,
Morns, of Ohio; Messrs. Herod, Rariden, Dunn, transmitting an abstract showing the number of
Graham, Boon, and Ewmg. of Indiana; Messrs. American seamen registered in each port of entry
Casey, Snyder, and May, ol' Illinois; Messrs. Mar- in the United States "in each quarter from January
tin, Chapman, Lav.ler.a'mi Lyon,.///'/6BHiri.; Messrs. to October, 1S37, so far as the same appears by the
Miller and Harrison, of Alissovri; Mr. Yell, of ^r- returns made to this department ]iiirsuant to the
kansas; Mr. Crary, ol Micki^mn; and Mr. Jones, of act of the 2Sth of May, 179(i, entitled "an act for

No human skill orforesight could have averted the
This, we hear, is the unanimous voice of
the passengers, one of whom, a relation we believe
of colonel Preston, was on the engine at the moment the protruditig rail was discovered, and testifies to Ihe exertions of the engineer, made with all
possible skill, but alas! directed to no purpose.
They say the accident was one which might occur
equally on other roads, and we believe the assertion
just, for it appears but yesterday we read ofthe u]>softini; of cars on some of the prominent northern
roads from the same cause. The mishaps indeed
were not so disastrous as this but the immunity of
the passengers was ap]iarent of their good fortune.
Those who escaped unhurt besides col. Preston
and laily, were col. Dow iiing, Mr. Dunham of Florida, Mrs. and Miss Peal, Blrs. Stewart, 4 children
and servant, and Mr. Banks of Augusta, Geo., who
was riding on the engine, and jumped off at the
moment of the concussion.
P. S. The cars have come in and announce the
death of Mrs. Rochelle and JMiss Blow. P.Iiss Simmons and Mr. Crocker alone of the survivors are in
danger.
calaijiity.

A

[Visconsin.

[Some of the memorials from Ohio, Illinois, and
one or two other states, were against the annexation of Texas to the union, and others in favor of
tlie abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia;
all of which, cither on motion of the gentlemen presenting them, or tliat of other members, were laid
on the table.]
Among the petilions presented was the following:
Mr. £?«i«s', of Indiana, presented a memorial of
the citizens of Ind'anopolis and vicinity, in relation
to the Cumberl.ind road, and a resolution relerring
the same to Ihe committee on roads and canals,
with iii.= tructions to inquire if it would not best
comport with the public interest and be expedient

the relief and protection of .\merican

—

seamen."

A communication from the commissioner of the
general land office, submitting a report in compliance with the second section of the act of congress
for the relief of John M. Green and others.

A

communication from the secretary of the treasury, transniitiiig his report of Ihe execution of the
duties imposed upon bim by the second section of
the act making appropriations for building light
houses, light boats. Sec. for 1S37.
communication from the secretary of the navy,
transmitting, in obedience to the act of congress of

From the arm;;. A communication has been
received from general Jesup, dated Fort Mellon,
Noveoiber 311, "stating that thirteen Indians and
thirty-six negroes (amongthe former PoHeiTs family) have that moment come into camp, and surrendered, wdiich, wilh five who came in a lew days before, make fifty-four who have come in since the
troops have been at Fort Mellon.
By letters, dated 27th November, we learn that
lieui. col. Bankhead, despatched by gen. Eustis to
eslablish a millitary post on the borderof Lake Harney, not finding a suitable site theie, ascended the
river to its source, about 15 miles above the lake,
and ascertained that Ihe river takes its rise in tne
everglades, which presented to the eye an interminable extent of marsh interspersed with small lakes
From the appearance of the gras.s on the
or jionds.
margins, it is supposed that the whole surface of
this part ofthe everglades, is at times under water.
An eligible position, on this part of the river, has

A

'3(\ of March. ISII9, an abstract of expenditures
under Ihe head of contingent expenses ofthe naval
establishment, as settleifand allowed at the office
to abridge the duties of the chief superintc'ndent,
ofthe fourth auditor of the treasury, from the 1st of
by confining bis atl -ntion to the work required in
October. 18:30, to the 3!ith day of September 1837
one state, and to release liim of the incumbrance of
The resolulion hereloli^re oifered, c:illing for a rekeeping and paying out the money appropriate.!,
port from the treasury de]iavtnient ofthe amount of
bv providing for an arrangement of the treasury
checks on the deposite bonks presented and not
departjiient wilh the state bani; of Indiana; and,
paid, was agreed to.
aUo, to make an ainjde ap[n'ojiriation for the vigorAnd then the house adjourned.
ous prosecution and completion of the gradina.
inetaling and bridging of the road through Indiana.
,\mong a large ninnber of resolutions presented,
RAIL RO.^iD ACCIDENT,
wdiich will be noticed in their progress, was Ihe
A lip from the office of Ihe Porlsmoulh, Va.

followiuL':

On

mo'ion of .Mr. Ewin^, of Indiana,
Rcsoleed, That th" committee on public lands be
instructed to inquire into the expediency ol providing by law-, for inveslig.iling and deciding all such
"militia" and -'heads of family," and otherclaims to
tracts of land in the Vincennes land district, as
were not fully inquired into nor decided upon their
merits by former commissioner.s, but are noted in
Also, into the expediency of providtlicir report.
ing' for all siicli confirmed rights, (as menlioned in a
letter herewith from the commissioner of the general landoflice), not yet surveyed, or located or satisfied, by allowing unsold lands to be entered in lieu
-Mso, into the expediency of making some
thereof.
farther special provision to indemnify individuals
for serviceable improvements made on public lands,
w here the pre-emption wa^ not obtained under formerhw«. .\1eo. into the expediency of anthoiising

the state of Indiana to rescind a clause of the com-

the

Times

contains the following details cf an unfortuaccident on the Portsmouth ami Roanoke
by which fifteen ov eiiihteen passengers
were more or less injured, two of which have since
Among the passengers was senator Preston,
died.
wh-O fortunately escaped without injury.
WhiTe the tr.ain was about forty-four miles from
Portsmouth., apart ofthe road was discovered, when
too late to avoid danger, to have one of its hirs loose
and ele\aled above the track. One of tfie passenwas standing on the engine with the engineer
at the iniunent the rail was discovereil
and re
marked simultaneously with him that the track was
not at its level.
They were then at a distance of
one hundred yards. On apjiroaching they perceiv'ed
an alarming elevation, and with the cry the rail has
risen, leafied from the engine.
The crash was instantaneous. The enniiip was thrown from Ihe
track, its wheels and lower frame work broken.
The foremost car' was crushed, the second car lifted
nate

rail

been selected

road,

—

for a military [lost

bv

col.

Bankhead.
lUlobe.

[

We learn from a passenser
jMlctt from Florida.
in the schr. Empire, from St. Augustine, that a
from general Jcsiip, at
city
in
that
received
letter
Fort Mellon, states that Micanopy. Cloud, Ocintliiola. Jumper, and several other chiefs, and ab. n^
thirty or forty warriors, had come in at Fort MelU
_lso a nephew of Sam Jones, bringing
from hirn, stating that be would come in and surrender if general Jesup would promise'fotreat him
well, andapolo^ize for having usee, the Indians as
cowards. Gen'. Hernandez had just retuined to St.
Augustine from an expedition to the south; be discovered no Indians. Gen. Jtsup was momently
expected at St. Augustine.
[Charleston Cmrisr, Dec.W,
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which ini<;ht be sent forth to satisfy the
public iniiui, aud prevent any further interference
on the subject.
After this suggestion of Mr. Clay, a very animated and interesting discussion occurred, in which
Messrs. Wnll, Calhoun, Swift, Culhbert, Roane,
Prentiss, Niles. Strange, Davis, Kiitg, Hubbard,
subject,

Rives, Preston, Pierce, Clay, Grundy, aiid Buchanan
finally, Mr. Grundy renewed his moparticipated
tion to lay the motion to receive the petition on
the table, which was carried. Ayes 25, nays 20.

—

[The debate, with the yeas and nays, shall have
a place in our ne.Kt.]
After the presentation of some other petitions
and memorials, on motion of Mr. King, the senate
adjourned.

December li). The vice president laid before the
senate a communication from the secretary of war,
which was laid oa the table and ordered to be
printed.

Also, a message from the president of the United
States, in obedience to a resolution of the 12th of
last in relation to the treaty with the Choctaw Indians, and the expenses incurred in relation
to the same.

October

On motion
table,

A

of Mr. White, ordered to

lie

on the

and be printed.

number of

private petitions were presented and referred to approfiriate committees.
Mr. Swift presented a memorial and certain resolutions* irom the legislature of Vermont, in relation to Texas and slavery in the District of ColumMr. S. said he would move that this paper be
bia.
printed and laid on the table.
Mr. Norvell called for the reading of the document.
The .secretary having read the document,
Mr. King rose and said he considered it an infamous libel and insult on the south, let it come from
what (juarter it would; it was a false statement in
relation lo the people of the south, when it charged
them with disregard for the laws, and he expressed
his surprise that gentlemen should present such
papers which they could not but feel were untrue.
If it be so deep a disgrace to receive into this union
a state tolerating slavery, how was it we have been
and still continue, together? Coming from a slate,
if it had been couched in proper terms, he would
not have objected to lay it on the table; but the
language and import were of such a nature that he
should be compelled to vote against its reception.
He would not have voted agaiustthe reception, but
this was altogether of such a character a.s to induce
him not to vote even for the motion to lay the question of reception on the table.
Mr. Swift hoped he should never prove so recreant to the interest of his constituents, as to refuse the performance of his duty, especially to present resolutions coming from the legislature of his
state.
The document was the result of no party
effort, it was the united voice of the whole slate of
Vermont, and he hoped to receive no censure for
rendering due obedience to instructions emanating
from so high authority.
Mr. Calhoun deemed the present moment one
of the deepest importance.
great step had been
taken in the progress of events. The circnmi.irge

A

.stanceofthe morning had come upon him wholly
unexpected. He had never heard that the resolutions in question had been passed by the Vermont legislature; yet he might have anticipated
as much.
He had long foreseen the present state
of things; and now the time had actually come,
when it was to be determined whether we are
longer to remain as one united and happy people,
or whether this blessed union was to be'dissolved
by the hand of violence. Vermont has struck a
deep and dangerous blow into the vitals of our
confederacy. It was a time for action, and he
could not, would not, entertain the idea of rejecting
or losing sight of the document belor.^ the senate;
but as he was unprepared at present to act on the
subject, he would move that the memorial be
laid upon the table, pledging himself not to oppose the senator from Vermont, should he see fit
to call it up hereafter; and more, would call it up
himself when he had time to prepare his mind
for action on the subject: determined the subject
should not rest until it had received the final action
of the senate. It was his belief that the great boily
of the north were sound in the matter at "issue, but
some seemed even to prefer the prevalence of this
dangerous doctrine to the preservation and continuance of the union. His mind was unalterably
fixed, and nothing should prevent him from pultin"°
his views into execution.
Mr. Morris thought some respect was due to the
source whence these resolutions had emanated— the
legislature of Vermont— and hoped they would at
least be laid on the table and be printed.
Mr. Cat-

•The

rjiolutions shall be inserted in our next.

—

;
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houn had no objection to the printing, nor wouhl he, retary of war to make certain ex]ierimeuts in proif laid on the table, sulfer it to remain there a long jectifes, at the public expense.
Resolutions were introduced and adopted inquirtime. Mr. Cuthberl called for the reading of the
ing into the expediency of raising the salaries
fifth resolution: granted.
Mr. ./?//en arose and otfered some remarks to prove of the United States judge of the western district of
that the etlect of the pending motion was to deny Virginia; also that of the judge and district attorthe right of petition, and for that reason declared ney for the district of Indiana; also the judge of the
his intention to vote against the motion to lay the district of Mississi|ipi; and increasing the pay of jumotion of reception on the table— at the same time rors attending the United States courts.
The bills to allow drawback on imported hemp,
he declared, that as lie did not acquiesce in the
prayer, or admit the right of the petitioner to control when manufactured in this country; to remit the
the action of the senate, he would, alter the peti- duties on goods destroyed at the lire in New York;
tion had been received, vote for a motion to lay it and to designate the boundary line between the
state of Michigan and the territory of Wisconsin,
on the table.
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, hoped that the memori- severally read a third time, and passed.
The senate went into executive business, and
al would be withdrawn by the senator from Vermont, and give notice that he would introduce it shortly after.
Adjourned,
at a future day, when the senate was more prepared
December 20. But little business of importance
to act.
Mr. Preston had no objection to the withdrawal, but wished that the document might be was transacted in the senate to-day; the particulars
printed for the use of the senate.
Mr. Swift in- will, however, be given in our next. Mr. Grundy,
(piired if in case of withdrawal the printing would from the committee on the judiciary, reported a
be done?
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, contended that bill to abolish public executions in capital cases.
the senator had no right to withdraw; the memori- By this bill, the execution is to take place in preals were now in the possession of the senate.
Mr. sence of the district attorney, marshal, and twelve
Swift expressed his willingness to withdraw, but citizens selected by him, and a certificate of the
should certainly present the memorial again. No act having taken place is to be given. A resolution
threats Irom any quarter would prevent him fiom was oli'ered by Mr. Calhoun, and adopted, calling
doing his duty to his constituents. Mr. /uflj- ask- on the .secretary of war to transmit certain reports
ed the senator from V^ermont to repeat his last re- in relation to the Atlantic and western rail road.
marks.
Mr. Swift complied. Mr. King demanded A;r.ong the bills introduced, was one to provide for
A resoif the language had personal allusion to himself. the security of western emigrant Indians.
Mr. Swift had no allusion to any senator in particu- lution, ottered by Mr. Wall, was adopted, that the
lar, but there had been threats relative to a dissolucommittee on the judiciary inquire into the expeMr. Calhoun. The honorable diency of revising the criminal code. The bill to
tion of the union.
senator must then, allude to me. I have made fre- restrain the circulation of small notes in the Disquent allusions to the dissolution of the union.
trict of Coluuibia, which was the special order,
Whatever I said, I meant. I am able to defend my was postponed until to-morrow.
ground, but I make no threats toward any senator.
December 22. This day the senate was chiefly
My feelings on this momentous subject, and my re- occupied in the consideration of the bill to restrain
'

marks are public, not private, in their bearing.
the circulation of small notes in the District of CoMr. Swift withdrew his memorial, and gave no- lumbia. The discussion was protracted, but did
he would introduce it again on Tuesday not result in a decision upon the bill. A motion
next.
made by Mr. Clay, of Ky., to postpone the consideOn motion of Mr. Clay, of Alabama,
ration of the bill until the second Monday in Janu-

tice that

Resolved, Thiit the committee on milirary atmirs be
instructed to inrpiirr' in:o the oxprdicncv of Ln-antini^
addilionaUi>iMiirii-.:iii .:; in land i.j lln' ollin - n i,.! n;, ;i
who C0mpi« <l i!m lniM.'iliun nt linirr ini,nlh.<' A l-ili:Mii;i
volunteers, wiio s. rod in tlie lair r:iiiipiii-ii in floiida,
under the coiiinjuiid of lieut. col. Caultield, and in hke
pr<;)]>ortion^ to the families of those who fell in batde or
diid of woimd.s received, or diseases contracted, during
said term of service.
Mr. Rives introduced a bill to establish and regulate navy rations and for other purposes: referred to

ary next,

w as

lost

by a vote of 14 to 27.

i

the committee on naval atiairs.
j\lr. Rives, from the committee on naval affairs, reported a bill to amend the 5th section of the act of
3d June, 1S34, forthe better organization of the marine corps, without amendment.
Mr. Grundy, from the committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill to alter and amend the act for the
punishment of certain crimes against the United
States, passed 1790, with amendments.
Also a bill amending the acts respecting the judicial system of the United States.
Mr. Roane, from the committee on the District of
Columbia, reported a bill authorizing the erection
of a hospital in the city of Washington; which was
passed to a second reading.
j\Ir. Wright, from the committee on finances, reported a bill to revoke the charters of such banks of
the Cistricf of Columbia as ahall not resume specie
payments by the 1st of May, 1838.
Mr. Prentiss introduced a bill to establish a board
of commissioners to examine and hear claims against
the United States; referred to the committee on the
judiciary.
Mr. Lmn introduced a bill authorizing the Wash-

ington turnpike company of Missouri to construct a
a road through the public lands: referred to the committee on roads and canals.
Also a bill to settle contested claims that have
»risen under the pre-emption laws: referred to
committee ouprivale land claims.
Mr. Young introduced a bill to provide for the
payment of horses and other property lost or destroyed in the military service of the United States.
Referred to the committee on military affairs.
On motion of Mr. Fulton, it was
Resolred, That the committee on the public lands
be instructed to inquire into the expediency of
granting a half section of land to all settlers who
shall continue to occupy and cultivate, for a limited time, any of the public lands bordering on the
country to which the Indian tribes have been removed, as a means of adding to the defence and security of states so situated.
On motion of Mr. Roane, it was
Resolved, That the committee on military affairs
inquire into the expediency of authorising the sec

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

On Thursday the 14th, the resolution offered by
Mr. Bond on the 11th, relative to specie paid by
deposite banks, since the suspension, was considered and agreed to.
The following select committees have been appointed by the chair.
Messrs. Taliaferro, Potter, Pope, Rhetlanii Clevewere appointed a select committee ujion the
petition of general Duff Green for stereotyping the
laws of the'Uniled States.
Messrs, Undencood, Lyon, Gray, Holsey and
Heilli/ were appointed a select committee upon the
ruemorial of James Rumsey's heirs and representatives, praying remuneration for the invention of the
steamboat.
Messrs. Hanison, Hopkins, Southgate, Sawyer
and Dunn were appointed a select committee upon
the petition of the heirs of Daniel Boone.
The select committee on the petition of Peter
Yarnell and Samuel Mitchell, viz: Messrs. Morgan,
McKcnnan, Holt, Chambers, Hanier, Lyon and Reilly.
land,

committee on the petition of Robert
asking the erection of a monument to
of David Williams, one of the captors
of major Andre, in the time of the revolutionary
war, presented by Mr. McCtellan,oiNev,' York, viz:
Messrs. McClcllan, of New York, Craig, Deberry,

The

select

W. Murphy,
the

memory

Hubley and Maxwell.

Mr. Evans, of Maine, ^ave noto-morrow he should ask leave to oring in

Friday, Dec. 15.
tice that

demarcation of the northeastlitie of the Uiuted States.
of Mr. Haynes, of Georgia, the house
resolved itself into committee of the whole (Mr.
Jidams, of Massachusetts, in the chair) upon the
resolutions oHered by himself on a former day, referring the president's message to the appropriate
a bill authorizing the

ern boundary

On motion

committees.

Mr. Hai/nes so modified the resolutions as to include the appropriate reference of so much of the
said message as relates to the subject of the regulations necessary to prevent steamboat accidents.
The resolutions being taken up si-riatlm, the first
and second were adopted without debate.
The question arising as to the third, which proposes a reference of the subject of the finances and
of the Bank of the United States to the committee
of ways and means

I

'

_

Mr. Cambrelcng moved an additional resointion,
by way of amendment, that so much of the said
message as relates to the issue, by the bank of the
United States of Pennsylvania, of the old notes of

—

'

NTLES•the

bank, br
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rclerreil to the

coiumittec on the jmlidary; which Mr. HiKjn-i ucc,;pted as an
a.lditional
QjoJi/icalion ol llie resolutions oilere.l by
him
Mr. l^i'sf opposed the resolution In a speech
of
:oiiSidorable len-tli on the subject of
the message
in general; in the course
ol' which he showed va-

I

I

reasons why he denned the proposed
releri!nce (in the present state of
the finances oC the
'.oiintry, and iii consideration
of the peculiar or-ani;:ation ol the coni.nitl._e of ways
and means) as in•xiiHd.ent and luipropcr.
He was replied to by,-i0U3

Mr.

who

^.J,

Im.JT— CO.VGRESS.

on the petition of Cornelius Tiers, in obe.lience to
a resolution oflhe house of the I71li of
May, IS;!6.
.\nd a joint resolution from the senate, appointing
a committee on enrolled bills.
"
Concurred in.
he
private
1
bills from the senate, Ihe first lor the
ivliel ol lilisha Towns,
and the other Ibr that oi
hrastus and Thaddeiis Fairbanks, w-ere
read twice,
and referred to the commmittee on patents.
.Anil then the house adjourned
until .Monday.
Monrlaij, Dec. IS.
As soon as the journal wa»
read. Mr. «,-,>n-., of Massachusetts,
arose and addressed the house as lollows:

259

ing those wh.i ytt

when the iline .-^tipuliited for
shall arrive; wliai poriio.i, if iiiiv, of said
iheir iuieiiii.m to roiilori'ii to ••aid

ili/ir n-iiiOi',;il

inli-

have

rc-ni:iin,

siu'iiilKil

maty: uhiiliir he has aiiv inloriniiiiim in hiB
deparimcir iiidiealm- a liowile iiiunl aiiionL' said Indians
toward Ihi- eil.-/.ens of (;,„ri.ia; and whether he hiw
any
reason which may im-line him 10 apprehend
that s.-uil
Indians or any [.an ol lliein may loimnii act-s of
viozen> or deiiredaiiijii-^ upon the prouul th.
le iheysliaii by lilt Ir. ah lie required
ihinry lorce
si-elii

of

he has esiahlisheil in ihut

th(

in to secure die enfijrcenient uf
ur-cd the adoption oflhe resoihe
if lli<(
,
,.•• ""'. "J pi< vent acts of vi.Veiice or
ofusaje and form.
'^ ''^"' ''"y' ^'"<=<^ '"V colleague .lepi-cdationa by the Indians; whether he .onieinnlates
Mes<i^. «„„,/, of Ohio, and Heed, of
,M''nr'!'^"^Mass (ol- (Mr.
an
I'Mclier)
UH-rea.se
of
mililarv
was excused from serving on the
sireni.'tli in that .Hciioii; lo what
.owed, lu opposition to the
resolution.
Mr. «oo», committee of ways and
means of this house. The extent and at what time. And thai i!m- secretary be
|l liKliaiia, made so.nc
incidental remarks in reply,
ri'i|iu-;i,i|
s:iy «iirtliir any iircrautionary
sp<'dkerilid me the honor of appointing
iiiea.s'ures
his colea..;ue, .Mr. hUo.n;,
me to (ill should he 10
responded; when 611 the vacancy
adopifd
on
the
part ot coiiin-es-sio aid his dioccasioned by his withdrawal. The
»otion ol Mr. Cambrelcg. the
p.jrtniciitin caiisini,' ihe execution of ihe m-aiy
committee rose.
widi die
circumstances
under
which
that
vaciincy
llie Ivv-o Inst resolutions (for
occurred
lieroki e tribe ol Indians, and iireveiiiin:; acL-^
reference of the which I deeply
of vioregret, seem to ren.ler it improper leiiee and
«bject.s of forei-n relations
depredations from said Indians or any part
and commerce) were inat
should occupy the place on that
1
•polled to the house, and
important
commiltee. This, with perhaps one or
On motion of Mr. Ilawlciiis,
Air. Mams moved that when
two ex-'
this house adjourn, ceptions is
the opinion of all my colleagues
Jiexolml, Thai the commiiieeon revolutionaryadjourn until Monday ne.vt.
from
el.aims
Massachusetts.
I"- instructed 1., inquire
int.) the exjicdienevuf l.-suin" a
Thi< motion prevailed.
r therefore, sir, respectfully
decline the appoint- dii|i!ienie inilitary land warrant herelolon- issucd~io
Mr. .M/Hij rose, and said that he had been lemeiil, and ask the house to
excuse me from servin"-. Crawford Jolin.son, a soldier of the revolution, wliich
iiested by the rev. Mr. Woltf,
now in this city, to
tuts been losi.
Mr. hnu'ss was excused accordingly,
Ik lor the use of the hall, at 1
and tiic
1
o'clock, to-morrow, speaker
Mr. M(mt;;oincnj offered the follow ing, which lies
directed to fill the vacancy.
ilTthe pnrposeof deliverinija public
one day:
lecture thereA
large number of petitions
and memorials, many
Doubtless, remarked Mr. Adams, the name
Ht.<oke'l. Thai the secretary of the trea.surv
of ol which prayed lor
be dia-ctthe abolition of slavery in the
lis gentleman
is familiar already to every "eiied 10 eoiiiniiinieaie 10 diis hoasc
uistrict ol Columbia and
against the anne.vation of
eman upon that floor. He was one of the
Isi. The wliole amount of
public lands btlonnin" to
most lexas. w-ere presented.
rtraordinary men living on the earth at this
the U lined Stales sold sin.-e they
w-ere ccded^toihe
time,
Among the memorials presented was one by Mr. I'luied (Mates;
e was originally a Jew, and, after
exhilutinij the nett fir.jceeds, and disiinthe most pro
Mams. Irom a peace society, praying that congress
uuis iirii' henvcen iliose whi,-li have been sold
iind investigation
and

//(/yHfs,

mlion as a matter

1

,

•

-

,

I

;

W

(

I

\

!

I

'

.

of the Scriptures,
a patient
assiduous comparison of the old and
new Te«been brought, bv the aid of a most
iwerfiil intelKct, to the conviction
of the truth of
e Christian revelation.
To the propagation of
at gospel throughout Ihe world he
had ever since
en devoting all his powers. In the
beautiful laiilage of bishop lleber—
id

incnis. he had

"From Greenland's icy mountains.
From India's coral strand.
Where Afric's sunny fountains
Roll down o'ergo'ld<;n sand.
From many an ancient river.
From many a palmy plain.
They call us to deliver

within

.accede to a proposition of 'the
legislature of
all matters in issue between
the tw-o
countries should be amicably
arranged, or submit«-ill

"'

Mexico, that

if

the molioi,

i-ep.-aling that order?
The c/iair ruled the

was

Friday Fast
without

in order,

M. The

amount w-liich has been actually
in iijMiiiiies to the army of the
United .'Stales.
1th. The aiiioani [.'ranted v, each
Jth.

I

"
I

,

'

motion to bo in order.
Mr. flouard moved to refer it to the
committee
on foreign alliirs. Wilh reference
to

I

patented

of the states and

territories,

He

lerrito.-ics.

turns.

I

first

and

public lands which have
lieeii surveyed and exposed
to .«ale in the .several stales
and Krn-ones, and .shoyvin« the amouat sold and
the
aiiuiunt reinaiiiiiig to be sold, according
to the last re-

Mr. A. moved that it be referred to
a select committee, "wilh instructions
to read, consider, and report thereon."

inquired

u'livrent ataits

The H hole amount of

-d.

ted to arbitration.

Mr. Ffowani remarked that the subject
had a'ready been relerred to the coinmittee
on fm-ei-n affairs
under the order of the house of

"''-'

".Vi"';",'

c
i"
Cth.

and

for

what purpose.

The amount
I'!"'!'"*'''*

"1

.set

'1"^

apart or reserved for schools

and

-several stales

and

terriiories.

ainomit ifranted in donations for the cultivarum of il,,; vine and olive, and for other purposes,
to
riie

^'eiieral I.afayetle.

On

motioii of Mr. Raridcn,
Thai the eommiiiee on public lands be inexpediency of rcvivins and
he ever knew an instance of that
coinmittee re- eonuiijimg 111 force die act
authorizing certain .soldiers
porting on any subject without
reading
if
01 the liL^^i war to surrender the bounty lands
his zeal, his untirin" /.eal
drawn by
Mr. .;,/„,„., replied that he never knew
iniluence could make themselves felt
that com- liieiu, and 10 locate others in lieu thereof.
1
iTi the
mittee to do so, but an instance
did exist of another
On
pagation ol Christian knowledge: and now
motion of Mr. Branson of Neyv York, the folin standiii": committee
not only doing so, but a inajo- loyving resolution
suance of his great design, he has come to our
yvas adopted:
nty of that soramitfee had admitted
it in a publican shcrcs, and in leclures.in sermons,
Hr.«,/ial, Tliat the comiiiittec on roads and
and in so- tion over their own
canat
signatures.
be instructcJ to inquire into die expediency
ly, has already made
much progress in its acof conThe c/mi> said the p'etition.'giving rise to
aphslunont. .Mr. A. sai.l that he had heard
debate, striieiiiif! a .-hip and steamboat canal around the falls
one must he over till to-morrow-.
ol .Nia"ara, and that die re[)ort
these lectures, in one of the
of the secrelarv of war
churches of this
-Mr. .Warn presented an
anti abolition petition to I.:e house of representatives, heariim date the 14th of
If III which the reverend gentleman had
detailed from citizens of his
district, and moved its printing April. IS3(j, Miciher w-ilh the maps arid aceoiiipanyin"
course of his adventures, which had
been of and reference to the
(loi-unients, (which document is numbered '21 1
ol the
committee lor Ihe Di^tlict of
most deeply Interesting and romantic charactert:rs! .session of the H-.h con.Tess)
together with all other
°" '""''°'' "^^^'^ I^'omsoole, it was pajiers
ra more profound, closely-reasoned, and
ut on the
If- l"',';
on hie with, the clerk of this house n-latin<' to
con- laid
table.
"
crng argument upon the proofs of
that .^iibjeei, he referred to said commiltee.
Christianity
^"''"""" °' ^'- '^- "'^"'"'^ "'<' followins
nthat contained in the lecture to which
resoMr. Chambers, of Kentucky, ottered the followhe had liition
ned. It had never been his lotto
ing, which lie over one day:
listen to.
Rcmliril. That all prtiiions,
1r. A. thoir^ht that the nb;i-ct
lie.'ntlcc'l, That the secrelarv of sta'e,
wasone deservin"- pers, rr..nons,rann.< against thememorials, and oilier paireasurj-, yvar,
adniis,s:an of Texas into
na to.-,3ideiation ,it the hands of
and navy be dirccicd, severally, to report to the house
the house which
""
.-'''"'
"""' "^ "PpHcation the amount
lad r.qiiesled; and he did not
n,'n?l'"?i
of postairo paid on "letters and papers transanticipate that he made
iheretor on the part '"l!'^'
of that .'.n-ernment
muted Irom their respective deparuiients by the express
« would be any well-founded objection offered
Objection being made. Mr, C. moved
a'siispen- mail suue its iiisiitiiuon.
he prn position.
is-ion of the rules, and
asked for the yeas an.l nays,
licsolixii, That the po.stma.ster eeneral be
U.D„w%mr, of Georgia, asked if it was not un- Dut tliey were
dirccicd 10
not ordered, and the house refusid
to inform the house, whether in estimating the amount of
ai lor the house to adjourn
over a working day suspend the rules.
'noney received for postage on letters and papers trans
Miy other purpose than for the
business of the
Air. f,„>^e/,/ presented
inittcd bv u„the i.vim-.vN
express iiiiiii,
sundry petitions, and also ......,,..
mad, ue
he inciuoes
in
includes
any es'imate
es'imaie ot
of
on?
ottered the following resolution:
postages oil letters or paiiers transmitted liv that mail
\i. .llnnts reminded
the gentleman that (he
Irom himself or any oflirer or officers of liis departRc.vJvr.l, That the president
of the United Siate.s be
se had already resolved
lo^adjourn over until reqiiesied to communicate to
ment, Imviiit;- the pri'vilcL'e of frankini, ihrou;.'h the orthis house whether anv
iday. and that to-morrow would
dinary mail; and if .«o. v. liai ninoun' of pos are.-, m letapphcannn has been made by the Hriii^h
not, therefore
aoverninerit
wording day. The two motions will be
ters and papers friiii hi- de|ian;iient are .«o inehided,
found' to the ETovernmcnt of the United .^[an.s, for leave to
net Irom each other, upon the
or is subject to I>|. included, I'rcun ihe tirsi estabhshment
march iroops over the terrirorv iio-.v in dispute
journal.
between
t.ie governiuenis
he rli.nr observed that such would
aforesaid; and, if .00. the action of this It the (.Apr. -- mail.
be the form
Mr. iVullorj/ ollered the folioyving, which lies
t'overument thereon.
n'eiin; the two motions upon the
jonrnal.
A message. In writing, was received from the ovf r:
nn of Mr. Adams was then adopted.
Jlisolix!, Tliat the secretary of yv.ar he directed to
president
1 of .Mr. Gmhm!. of
ol
the
United
Stales,
bv the hands of his
Va.
That the eom:nittee on the post office private secretary, Abraham Van liuren, esq. and on cau.-k- a coiirinii.aiion of the survey for an inland mii'e
beiyveen Charleston, Poiith Carolina, and Xirf Jit. \'irmotion of Mr. Smith, referred to the
roids be instructed to inquire into the
commiltco on giiiia, (authorized by an act of the last conLnvss,) bcexency ol authorizing the postmaster
commerce.
general to
i^inning at the northcas'eru termination o( the Dismal
to l.lisha Jack.-on, of
The fipenker laid before the house a communica- .^yvamp canal, and extendint: to H.impton Road.s, and
Virginia, llie araoiiiit of
: dr.-.lts drawn on
the 29th day of December tion Irom Ihe secrctarj' of war. covering
also the country lieiwTen the canal and (Jnsport, wilh
a report
i.
by William S.-nith, late m.a'il
contractor, in from Ihe chief engineer, in reference to the im- a view to .'Lsccrtain tile exjiediency of conlinuiiiL' the
rot said Jackson, one for
S^T. payable Ihe isl provement of Little Egg harbor, which, on motion canal tfi that plare. or improving :Hc river.
nf .\usust, 1S3.3; another for
On motion of .Mr. J. .fo/inson,
.$2.^7, payable the ol Mr. S,n:lh, was referred to the
committee on
lay ol .Vnvemhcr. IS.'!.?;
RiaoliC'I, 'I'lia' the eomini'ti-e on public lands he inand another for $239 commerce.
f true'ed to inquire into the expediency ol makini! apDie the 1st day of February,
Mr. Dawson offered the following, which lies
ISSfi; which we.-e
over
propriaiions of land.s to ,sa-isly the w'amnrs on senp
accepted by Ihe tre.asiircr of the
department, one day:
which hove been issued, or which mav liereafti r issue,
lave been protested liir
/?e.Wi«/. That the secrofarv of
non-payment.
war lie requested to according to the ns.diilions and law-s of the United
^e apMkcr laid before the
house a reixirt oflhe commimicate to diis house wfiat nuiaber of ihe Chero- States, and of the state of Virainia, for revolutionary
"ditures on the public buildings
kee
tn
he
of
Indians
us
yet
n-mainin!: widiin ihc liuiius sen-iees.
for ISUT. from
of the .»!,!'(; ol (jeorma; lio«- main•cmiraissioner thereof, in obedience
have irone west of
On motion of Mr. L;ion,
to the act
[lie river .Ijississippi, m
coiiformilv with the la-,e ireair
fic.trtlrnf. That ihc eomniitt.'e on commerce inquire
between thai inhe and the eovernnieni of the
io, a report from
Unii-d iii'o the *'xpedieney of inereasini? the apprnpri;i*ion
the secretary of tlu- navy up
ibtaies; wlieUier he apprehends any
difiicuhyin rcmov- heretofore made for tlic erecuoii of a mariue hospital
m

Their land from

said

.Mr.

error's chain!"

lions "to read,"

A.,

to this call this applicant has
has visited every part of the world,

the instrue-

J!i.s:iltal.

Mr. H. inquired of the gentleman

slriK-ied to inquire in'o the

11

ponded
He
which his eloquence,
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be print
Mr. Cits/iing moved that his resolution
government who com
matic functionary from a foreign
agreed to.
the secretary of ed, wiiich was
municated a cop'y of said pamphlet to
a communn-a
house
the
before
laid
speaker
The
itate.
navy, transmitting
tion from the secretary of the
On motion of Mr. Everett,
pen report of the examination of the waters of ISev
"^^nmoiSn oim. Peniiybacker,
Remhed, That the committee on revolutionary
and
office
to the estab
post
reference
the
oil
in
into the expoJt™cy " J'x- York bay and vicinity,
Resolved, That the committee
sions be insmicted to inquire
docks; which, oi
-I'h -1"^'
to inquire mto tfie P.™P™'>;
lishment and construction of dry
"f
provisions ot the pension act of
PCS roads be instructed
ttis citjs the tending the
committe
Ist
jiost olhce
the
the
he
to
to
in
prior
clerks
referred
was
the
niarned
to
Reed,
aUowm"
motion of Mr.
1H« to widows who were
the clerks in the several offices
husbands may
ten nor cent, allowed to
1785, and to widows whose
naval affairs.
or on
general appropriation law of Januarv,
house a commu
after the 4ffi March, 1831,
the
die,
before
of lovernnient by the
shall
laid
or
also
ded,
speaker
have
The
revoluuonary vj-ar.
transmitting rt
IdiiL iTuVands were killed in the
nication from the secretary of war,
following resolution,
oil motion of Mr. McKim,
accompanied w-it
Ml. fi;;«!ore ottered the
ports of the paymaster general,
on commerce be
claims (
R, iiihol That the committee
to:
certain
agreed
to
was
relative
,
of documents
expediency ot reporling a which
roads and canals lu copies
structr.l l.i'iii.iuire into the
Mlmore, lai
liewlvcd That the committee on
the mervolunteers: on motion of Mr.
ot boys
expediency ot erecting a Indian
biS to oncouraye the employment
'to inquire into the
torinstructed
to
bound
when
chant vessels of the United States,
extending from the pier at on the table.
'?i wll or embankment,
On motion, the house adjourned.
shore at 'te foot of Lake
eian ports.
box
Pullalo i.arbor, along the
pubhc works, barWednesday, Dec. 20. Charles D. Coffin,
,.
"On motion of Mr. Oir/ts,
sufficiently far to protect the
Fne
inbe
judiciar)'
the
on
inundation from Ohio, ill the place of Andrew W.Loomi3,re3igneVe^nln,! Thill iIh' r,,ii,niittrr
of^ Buffalo tVommjm-yby
chy
and
bo
'",""•
"" M-'l'^'^y °f Providmg.by
also, into the ex- appeared, and took his seat to-day.
AnJ,
water.
strucTed
high
of
cases
lake in
moved that t
improvements in the
Wt,V^h ,l,~i, in.n-.Miiin 111 l>r .1,'l.t, on process issuing the
"^kr. Cushnian, of New Hampshire
pediency of malung any other
-'nrl oiurts of the United States,
addmons dure to,
the whole onti
n^^rnf th
u- uii .'la li
works at Buffalo harbor, or
house again go into committee of
liar
wherein miprisonment and arrest pubhc
said works, and protect said
hi each of the siaits
secure
to
,
message.
neceiarv
president's
abolished by the laws thereof.
rules 1
lands from injury by the sudden
for debt have been
lies over bor a^d the adjacent
But the house refused to suspend the
house.
said lake, and report to this
Mr Slade, ottered the following, which
rise of the waters of
purpose.
that
,
presented v
On motion of Mr. Boon,
Mr. Slade having on a former day
of the treasmybe dipublic lands be in""jiesdved, That the secretary
Resolved, That the committee on
Vermont praying for the abolitn
a statement showmg the
expediency ot reducing the memorials from
rpntrd to lav before this house
and hayii
structed to inquire into the
^^
Columbia,
purof
been
District
have
uf
which
pri|ce
the
.
,;,.„,= ,,f,,nbli.- Inn. Is
of slavery in
of graduating the
price of the pubhc lands, and
"," "
.
,"
,'.:
..'
a select committe
i:
the right of pre-emphaving reference to the length moved that they be referred to
''''',
die refuse pubhc lands,
thereon, the moti
111 ws under which, and
to sale
arise
subject
to
been
threatening
fiave
shaU
debate
and
rime that such lands
',
ipon
the question
.,,, .,,M :.ii i"!!!^ in which such pur- of
and of graduanng to the settlers
was laid over until this day; and
directed a private entrv,
to aqua
as the first bu
'hi-'-havebefi iirAtlc- an>l lliat he also be
iJpubhc lands the right ot pre-emption
such reference coming up in order
of a lainihead
information which may be in poseach
to
quarter-section,
communicate'any
to
not to exceed a
ness before the house,
touching any associations
and th
improvement.
session of his department,
read one of the memorials,
ly, including liis or her
Slade
Mr
pubon.the
intruders
large in supp.
which may have fieen formed by.
On motion of ^Ir. .'-"'//'r,
„ i„ ,„
proceeded to address the house at
their re la iv-e rights
in
public lands
the
"U
the purpose of adjusting
w
animadverted
Resolved Thai
motion. Mr. S. having
puttmg down competition at the
.ibhshing a surveyor ge- of his
hoi
of occupancy, and of
quhrinloffie';,
the course pursued in the
severity

amount sufficient to purchase
of Mobile to an
same, and to complete the requia suii!a,le site for the
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such lands.

niihlir sales of
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which

,.

over
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S

some

received, on mo'"Slht^fjSiut;!;;,; having
house adjourned.
revolutionary pen- tion the
Everett,oiYi., was
""llesdveil That the committee on
19, 1837. Mr.
Dec.
Tiiesday,
inquue into the expediency
the vacancy on the
sions' be instructed to
enUtW "an act announced as appointed to filloccasioned by the reamendfn" the third section of the act
when their commitee of ways and means,
ran^n"°ha]f pay to widows or orphans, received
w-ounds
sio-iiation of Mr. iJn'irgs.
fusbanSs and fathers have died of
asked the unanimous conUnited S'ates in cermin
I^Ir. Hayncs rose and
he mXary ser^dce of the
the house
approved July 4 836, sent of the house to submit a motion tha
cases, and for other purp.oses,"
all
w
ol the whole on the
that secnon to
resolve itself into a committee
BO as to extend the provisions of
reference of the presithe war of the revoluthe
soldiers
of
on
and
union,
officers
the
of
state
dows of
it temporarily at the
were entitled to a pension.
tion whose husbands
lent's message; but withdrew

^

offei-ed the following,

Mr. rS'o'-

lies

m

I

on

subject and spok
regard to memorials on this
system, by an uiul
of it as reduced to a matter of
gentlemen
southern
in
resulted
standing which
all motions for
variably rising and moving to lay
the table—
on
memoiials
these
of
reference
some warmth
Mr. (rise interposed, and with
or understand
polled the idea of any preconcert
frequentl. m.
most
had
on his own part (and he
with a smg e ii
the motion to lay on the table)
a system.
bein^
there
from
far
vidual; and, so
southern gentlemen on
in

]

arrangement among

a total vv an
matter, there was, on the contrary,
On motion of Mr. Howard,
cl.ai
the promptitude of the
commerce be inremarked that he was not pre- conceit; and as to
Resolved That the committee on
"" Tlf &CCC//, who
before they were c
an
motions
continuing
of
such
expediency
informed
anticipating
the
was
structed to 'inquire into
the journal was read, but
when
the
insent
speaker
the
the
do
would
°f
as appointed on the pletelv uttered, he
act of congrSs, passed the ^'h
Mf.^^J* «/'that he had been announced
word, or even intima
at the .poit ot Balti
eoUeetion of tonnages on vessels
means to ^PP'v the p ace to testify that never had a
ge„
southern
preservation of the har- committee of ways and
any
the
and
towards
chair
the
apphed
between
more, to be
Massachusetts, (Mr, Fletch- passed
of the gentleman from
Considering what man in relation to these motions.
ago.
n
er) vacated some days
°0n motion of Mr. it'ncoin,
Mr Slade disclaimed any personal cfiarge
pubhc buildings took place, Mr. F. said he could not, consistently
or the spia
nph.hr.l Tim th'- rnmniitlee on the
respect he bore on the gentleman from Virginia
high
the
.,
and
,
ini.iilieconditionofthebnildings
friendship
.,,
with the
the chair was proper,
of
promptitude
addHe
The
appointment.
octhe
and
i.r iKivv department,
that gentleman, accept the
°'"^"',,
! ,,; ,>,iiMiiHiit accommodations to the dth^the had come to this conclusion from his arose from a desire to save time.
had proc
the e\-Mr. S. then resumed his speech, but
consulting any
offir«s'aiidckrks.„iploved therein; and into
own sense of propriety, without excused from
the
providiiig.
and
ed but a little further, when
pedencvof enlarging the building
therefore asked to be
He
one
explana
an
for
destruction by hre ol the
Mr Dawson called upon him
which was accorc^ed by
means of neater security from
serving on that committee;
the course pur|:
which it contams.
filled by of a remark he had made, that
valuable papers and records
the vacancy directed to be
and
house,
would I.
the
memorials
in relation to these abolition
On motion of Mr. Reed,
wi h
post office and the chair.
the cheek of a British parliament
Rewlved That the committee on the
Hfxi/ncs.havingbeen agreed to, mantled
gentle,
Mr.
the expediency
of
into
the
motion
inquire
Did
The
to
insmicted
indignation.
post roads be
of the est shame and
committee
a
into
itself
act,so
resolved
postage.
the house
of reducing the rate of
mean to charge that Mr. D. had ever
in the
Mr.
of an lu.
whole on the state of the union,
as would mantle the cheek
On motion of Mr. Calhoun, of Massachusetts,
various por ions of the this matter
of
pensions
or
reference
invalid
parliament
on
the
committee
on
chair,
Re'solved That the
man with indignation either in
further provision for president's message to the appropriate standing
consider the expediency of making
where else?
,applied
of the "Old Fourth Hegimcnt of
soldiers
give
to
meant
surviving
he
the
Mr. Slade said that
agreeing to the
,i
r°Th'e question pending was on
the United States inlaiiiry."
no further than the language
Haynes, to refer every to the remark
On motion ol Mr. P/ii/iJjis,
modified^ resolution of Mr.
then resinned; and having, after
commerce be inon the subject of the implied. He
message
ma
the
the
Resolved. That the committee on
in
on
embraced
thinhe had to say
of making percommittee of ways time, concluded what
structed to inquire into the expediency
what he consu
of the country, to the
the pay- finances
of treatin"- these memorials, and
manent provision for releasing seamen from
pui
and means.
.
^
„„n, t,,.
manly and dignified course to be
at length, by as a more
sustained,
ment of hospital moneywas
resolution
The
subject, by referring
whole
the
to
over
relation
lies
in
which
Mr. Grant offered the following,
su
the
to
Messrs. Duncan and Holsey,
proceeded
he
Tennessee to a select committee,
prayed for the abo,
And opposed by Messrs. Williams of
be directed to
of the memorial itself, which
"^Resolved, That the posmiaster general
Columbia.
of
District
the
colpostage
within
ol
slavery
amount
of
report to this house tlie whole
concluded his remarks by submitlor six months, '^"u'r"c':"hirfr
what, asked Mr. S. is slavery?
lected by his depanment, on newspapers,
to the resolution:
ting tiie following amendment
[The chair here interposed, and observed
departTntluence of the executive
the ment
iTto
the
directed
Whereas
be
general
1,, stmaster
Mr. S. could not discuss the merits of
-^onrie time
for
has,
government
perl he qu.
ment of the federal
iirment, exhibiting a list ol all
port \"'
on
a mere motion for its commitment,
the
of
spi.it
,sr,intni''iedl"calTVCxprrssinails, past, in derogation of the letter and
of commH"
question
the
was
house
sons \\ n ". lithe
before
increase, and ought to be
to
'iMM-''!'
"
I"
continued
his rent
confine
constitution,
the lengthul
alone, and to that Mr. S. must
,
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compensation rnii'ulaii d lu la i-ial i" '
lof
routes, and tlie U
contractor on e.xpress
each contract.
On motion of Mr. Sl^dc,
attairs be
Resohed, That the committee on military
ol mtikmg
instructed to inquire into the expediency
to
compensation to the Vermont volunteers, who went
in SeptemPlattsburg upon the invasion by the enemy,
'

a^

ber, 1314.

''

accompi
for commitment had been
wholel
with no instructions: had it been, the
would have been opened.]
ol the
decision
the
to
submitted
Mr. Slade
for the cm ]
and Ibrthwith modified his motion
comi,
ment of these memorials to a select
of
method
a biff ata
report
Such
to
First.
"with instructions
property, as in the judg- by addin"
sure eltects, and other
the District of Columbia.
within
slavery
ill.'
proto
thus 1
committee shall most conduce
sai
raen't o
Mr. in'sc inquired whether the motion,
the liberties of the
day?
mote the vvelfare, and to rescue
ified, must not lie over one

That in order to correct the
of the president's inessage a
said abuse', so inuch
safe keeping, and transter
relates to the collection,
witn
referred to
of the public moneys be
instructions to report—
keeping the public trea

''^Mtyreforc,

The motion

,

I

.

I

the following, which lies over:
The chair replied that the memorial
practice of
States he ^TecoCny, Such other reform in the
motion entertained
Re-!olved, That the president of the United
to been received, and the
their opinion shal tend
translanot be th
the Tover ment. as in
requested to communicate to this house a copy
to a committee, such would
reference
stanSpanish languasfe, Stat br'niback the administration thereof to the
resume; when
to
tion of all the pamphlets in the
about
Mr. Slade was
this house to
of the constitution.
ed in the report of the secretary of state to
dard of the original purity
South Carolina, asked le
of
Lcgare,
Mr.
committee
minister
the
have been printed and circulated by the late
On motion %f Mr. Underwood
say a word.
his deCambrelcng.
from the republic of Mexico, Gorostiza, behre
at the suggestion of Mr.
ot the diplo- rose
parture from this country, and the name

Mr Mams offered

f

I

t

1

—

—
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Air. Slade

Mr. Davison asked him

Mr. Legare said he wished to implore* the ijciiVermont solemnly to con.sider what he
doiii;.
He supplicated him for the sake of his
own constituents, lor tlie .^ake ol' those of Mr. I.,

was

all, to pause and seriously to rehe look another step on the ground beL.'s constituents had not directed
llim thus to interfere, but, as a man, as an American citizen, he would supplicate the gentleman to
fake further time to consider. If it was true, as
the gentleman had said, th..:t a spirit had been
awakened on this subject which could never be
suppressed or chiden into submission, when the
most solemn and explicit contracts foibade its indulgence, when the agitation of the question might
involve the fate of a nation, of a contiiir'nt, nay, "I
the entire world, let that gentleman be assured,
(and he warned him not in the language of defiance, for that he well knew brave men every where
ilespised), but b't the gentleman be well assured
thai that spirit would be encountered by another as
incapable to the full of being repressed by any human power. If the question must be forced upon
Ihem, they were perfectly and promptly ready to
take up the gauntlet. Let him tell the gentleman
most solemnly and seriously that he had had occasion
to look at the question in as delibeiate and philosophical a mariner as the gentleman had proposed it
should be examined in a committee; and he had
come to the conclusion that there was more to be
found in the systems of philosophy, and in the body
of Christian doctriiie against both'property and war,
than again.st slaveiy. The gentleman might a.s
well look there for grounds to advocate a community of goods, as to abolish slavery.
There had not
baen, for more than 1200 years after the introduction of Christianity, the least possible pretext
brought from its precepts in favor of war, even
where no previous stipulation, as in this case, existed for the preservation of peace.
(Mr. L. spoke
with great vehemence, and we could, at times,
with difficulty catch his language; but the above
conveys, we believe, the substance of his meaning.)
Could gentlemen wonder that southern men
were excited on this occasion?
His constitu-

tor the sake of us
flect belbre

him.

Mr.

ents had not sent him there to listen to these things
to hear, from day to day, the most worn out commonplaces brought up and reiterated in his ears to
hear all that was vital to the safety of their (iresides,
and the very structure of soutliern society, vilified
as an offence against God and man.
Not only was
it wearisome and disgusting beyond endurance, but
he trembled at its obvious practical results.

—

—

Mr. Slade resumed, when
•To

the editors

of the National Intelligencer:
n'iu':hington,

Dec. 21, 1837.

Ge>tleme.\: I am not surprised that, owing to the
excitement under which I .spoke yesterday, your reporter should, as he expresses it, "catch my language
with difficulty," and, on almost any other subject, I
should have suffered, what I was reported as having
utterwl in debate, to pass without rectifying it.
But the
matter of slavery is a tiling by itself, and I do not clioo.^to lie misunderstood in regard to it.
I beg, theril'ore,
(without acknowledging any tiling not herein denied)
to remark that,
I "implored" the gentleman from Vermont, and did
not "supplicate," for t)ie sake of his own constiliienls,
more (ban of mine for the sake of the whole country
to pau.se before he took such a step as moving the in-

—

Btruclions; addinir, that

my

constituents authorized lue

such language, but that I .spoke as an .\merican citizen. I then prueceded to say, that the spirit
he spoke of would most assuredly encounter another
elsewhere, to llic full as stubborn and invincible, &c.
I said, and say again, that the discussion is fraught
v\lh the most tremendous con.se. (ucnces to thi: whole
countrv-; that it involves the hopes and destinies of a
continent— a world (not "the entire world.")
I said that neither in the \ew Teslament nor in ihe
history of the church and of the Ghrsrian world, fir at
least 1,200 years .-itier Christ, was one leord lo be found
to hold 110

which could be fairiy construed into prohibition, nay,
nor even a disapprobation of the relation between masami slave; (though all, or very nearly all, the servants
then 111 the world were slaves;) still less, which juslified
a Christian man in disturbing the peace and endangerini; tlie order of society widi a view to abolish ii: mat
the allegation of any such authority revealed an icnoranie of the teachings of the gospel, equalled onl)- by
the ab.aonce of ius spirit which accompanied it: and that
I would undertake, if I had leisure for such discussion,

ter

to show, in a proper place, that both in the writincs of
heathen antiquity and in the monuments of the Christian religion, bcginnini; with the gospels, while notliint;
can be found against slavery, much maybe found U)
justify or reuuire a community of foods; much against

property;

still more against uxir; which, neverthele.ss.'no
man regarded as a crime, &,r. Bui that I w:is
not .-ent here lo discuss such diings, and woidd not discuss iheni, &:e.

Chnstian

I

have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedi-

ent servant.

H. S.

LEGARE.

—

—
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discussion of slavery, as existing within the states,
was not in order; w hen he was desirous to read ,a
miirht move an adjournment.
Pilr. .S/m/c refused to yield the floor.
paper and it was objected to, the chair had stopped
Mr. Lc:;are apologized for having said more than nim; but the objection had been withdrawn, and
he had at first intended, when he asked his indul- l\Ir. Slade had been sullered to proceed; he was
now about to read another paper, and objection
gence to yield the floor for a moment.
Mr. Shidc resumed, and expressed liis approval was made; the chair would, therefore, take the
of the gentleman's ardor, though he could not agree question on permittirrg it lo be read.
with him in sentiment. He had proceeded for a
[Mr. Robertson, Mr. Rhelt ami others, rose and
few minules, again inquiring what slavery was- addressed the chair; a good deal of confusion prevailed; portions of the southern members were
and was proceeding to define it, when
Mr. Dawson again asked him for the floor; and leaving the hall.]
some agitation began to be manifest in the house.
Mr. Rliett rose to order. He asked if the gentleMr. Slmte again insisted on his right to the floor, man from Vermont had a right to discuss the quesand, continuing to occupy it, proceeded to quote tion of slavery in Virginia? He thought not; and
from the authority of a southern judge as to the na- he invited the whole southern delegation, from all
ture and effect of slavery in reducing the slave to a the slaveholding states, to meet forthwith in the
dial lei, J^c. when
cominittee room of the District.
The speaker again recapitulated and vindicated
Mr. Wise appealed to the chair. The gentleman
from Vermont was discussing the question of sla- the correctness of his own course, as being dictated
very within the states, when his motion was to re- by the rules of the house, what his personal feelings
fer a memorial for the abolition of slavery within had been might easily be conjectured; had it been
the District of Columbia.
He was plainly trenching in his power to restrain the discusion, he should
on ground held by all to be inviolable.
promptly have exercised the power, but it was not.
The speaker said that it was not in order to disMr. Slade said the paper he wished to read was
cuss the subject of slavery within any of the states. an act of the continental congress of \'7-i.
Mr. Sladc denied that he was doing so. He had
The c/if(i> was about to put the question on leave,
quoted the authority, as he might a legal 0])inion when
delivered in Great Britain. As he was explainMr. William Cost Johnson inquired of the chair
whether it would be in order for the house to vote
in.'—
Mr. Robertson, of Virginia, moved that the house that the gentleman from Vermont be not permitted
adjiuirn.
to proceed?
The chair pronounced the motion out of order,
"The chair replied it would not.
while a member was in possession of the floor and
Mr. McKay, of N. C, said that the gentleman
addressing the house. He would, however, suggest had been pronounced out of order in discussing slato the gentleman from Vermont, who could not but very in the states; and the rule declared that when
observe the state of the house, to confine himself a member was so pronounced by the chair, he
strictly to the subject of his motion.
should take his seat, and if any one objected to his
Mr. Slade resumed. After lie had proceeded proceeding again, he should not do so, unless by
some lime,
leave of the house.
Mr. McA'uj/ di.l now object to
Mr. Dawson inquired of the chair whether the the gentleman from Vermont proceeding any farmorning hour had not expired?
ther
The chair replied that the restriction of one hour
[Much confusion arose; many members rising at
every morning was confined to reports and resolu- once.]
tions: but did not extend to memorials.
The chair read the rule referred to; and said
Mr. S/ade went on for aconsider:ible time longer, that, as an objection had now. for the first time,
when Mr. Pctrikin called him to or.ltr.
been made under that rule to the :;entleman'3 reMr. Slade called Mr. Felrikiii, to oi'derfor the in- suming his speech, the chair decided that he could
terruption.
not do so without the leave of the house.
The c/(ai> declared Mr. Sladc in order.
Mr. Slade said he had been permitted to read the
He proceeded at length, quoting the Declaration papers he had read, and to proceed and comment
of Inflepcndence, and the constitutions of several on them.
He had been doing nothing for these
of the states, and had got to that of Virginia, when twenty minutes past, but by leave of the house.
Mr. Wise called him to order.
The chair directed Mr. Sladf to fake his seat unThe chair decided, from the rule, that Mr. S. til the question on leave should be put.
could not read any paper, if it was objected to by
Mr. S/arfc said he should not discuss slavery in
any member, without the leave of the house.
Viriiinia, and he asked leave to proceed as in order.
Mr. Wise said that the geiitlernan had wontonly
On this question, Mr. allien, of Vermont, dediscussed the abstract question of slavery, going manded the yeas and nays.
back to the very first day of the creation, instead
Mr. Renchcr moved an adjournment.
of slavery as it existed in the District, and the powMr. .jdams and many others rose and demanded
ers and duties of congress in relation to it. He was the yeas and nays on adjournment.
They were
now examining the state constitutions to show that ordered and taken, and resulterl. yeas 106, nays 63.
as it existed in the states it was against them, and
[Most of the seals of southern members vacant.]
against the laws of God and man.
So the house adjourned.
This was out
of order.
Mr. Campbell, of South Carolina, said he had
.Mr. Slade explained and argued in vindication of been appointed, as one of the southern delegation,
his course, and was about to read a memorial of to announce that all those gentlemen who repreDr. Franklin, and an opinion of Mr. Madison on sented slaveholding slates were invited to attend
the subject of slavery, when
the meeting now being held in the District commitThe reading was objecteil to by Mr. Griffin, of tee room.
South Carolina.
Thursday, Dec. 21. Upon the reading of the jourThe chair said the papers could not be read with- nal, Mr. Slade* moved that the same be amended
out permission.
by adding after the irame of Mr. McKay, in the last
Mr. Slade. Then I send them to the clerk— let clause, the words, '•renewed the question of order
him read them.
previously made by Mr. Rhcit, and withdrawn."
The chair said this was equally against the rule.
Mr. Slade sai.l that his purpose in moving thi3
Mr. driffin withdrew his objection, and
amendment was, that the jouriral might show
Mr. Slade proceeded to read the papers and com- what was a material fact that when he was finally
ment on them as he went on. He was then about called to order and directed to take his seat, he was
to go back and show what ha.l been the feeling in proceeding (.IS he ha.l for some time beeir doing)
Virginia previously to the date of the memorial of irrrder the permission implied in the previous withFranklin.
drawal of the objection, and the acquiescence of the
Mr. Rhett, of South Carolina, inquired of the honsc, audibly expressed in various quarters. He
chair what the proceedings in Virginia had to do deemed this material, because the decision of the
with the question before the house?
question whether he should be allowed to proceed
The chair was about lo reply, when
III order, (as he had moved for leave to do), rniirht
Mr. Wise rose with warmth, and .?ai.I, he has be affected by the queslion whether, when finally
discussed the whole .abstract qnesfiori of slavery; called to order he was proceeding with the per-misof slavery in Virginia; of slavery in my own dis- sion of the house.
trict; I now ask all my colleagues to retire with
The chair then stated the facts hislorically, a.i
me from this hall.
contained in the proceedings of yesterday. 'The
Mr. Sladc. Mr. Speaker, I do not yield the floor.
Mr. IlnUey. I ask the Georgia delegation to do
•Mr. Slade requests us to say that, in the motion
the same.
to amend the journal, made by him yesterday mornMr. Rhctt. The South Carolina delegation have ing, he was mistaken in supposing that the quesalready consulted together, and ajrecd to have a tion of order finally made was a renewal ol one
meeting at 3 o'clock, in the committee room of the previously made, ai'r.l withilrawn by Mr. Rhelt; but
District of Columbia.
that it was Mr. Uriffin who originally raised the
The speaker here said that the gentleman from question of order, and withdrew the objection.
Vermont had been reminded by the chair that the
[Nat. Intel, of Ihe 22d inst.
for

the floor, that he

—
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motion of iMr. Sladc to amend the jouriial was then

2-3,

Harlan, Harrison, Ilavves, 11;
Holt, Hopkins. Howard, lli-l.

rel'used wltlioiit a diiision.
Mr. Fiillun, uf Virginia, aslced the

consent of the
house to oli'er a resolution. Mr. .'Mums objected.
rules, to enaof
tlie
suspension
Mr. Palloii moved a

Mr. Cushman callble hiia to oli'er the resolution.
for the yeas and nays; which were ordered. Mr.
Bi'/illc asked if the resolution was debateable? The

Cliiic.

ed

that, when introduced, it would become so, but was not so now. The vote lor the
suspension of the rules, to enable Mr. Pation lo
malce his motion, was decided by yeas and nays, as
chiiir replied

follows:

YKAS— Messrs.

Anderson, Andrews,

Atherton,

Beattjs Beirne, Bell, Bicknell, Biddle, Birdsall, Boon,

Bouldin, Brodhead, Bronson, Bruyn, Bueluman, .1.
Colhoon, Caiiibreleng, William E. Gampbeli, .lolin
B. Carter, Casey, CluimCampbell, T. .T. Carter,
riienihnni, CiUey, Claibornr,

"

Wm.
,

•

'"'A\"in,

I

,

.

!

,

:

Craiit, Cror].' ".

.Mms, Dromnoolr.

;;..

.[.

(iarland,

I

-

.\.r...

Legale, Lu^'uu. L\uii,

lAler,

Maury. Mav, Mcl'iay,
MnClure, \TrKim, MeiirM': .-!, '^ ,..:-.
M

\l:irtin,
:!iii,

n,

Sawyer, A. H. Sliepperd, C. Siicpard,

1

Sliields, Sjlitplor,

Smith, Snyder, Soulh^ate, Spencer, Stanley, Stuart,
Slone, TahafeiTo, Taylor, Titus, Toucey, Turney,' Underwowd, Vail, Wauener, Webster, Weeks, A. S. White,
Julm Wl.re, T. Tf Wlii'lloscv, Lewis Williams, .Sherind Williams .1. W. Williams, J. L. Williams, C. H.
Williams, W.se, Yell— 135.
N.\YS !\leFsrs. Adams, Alexander, Heman Allen,
.Tohn W. Allen, ..Vycrigg, Bond, Borden, Biij

—
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the sei-

zure of I'owell and otiier cliiets and warriors may
be understood by my iViends.
I'ovvell, Coacoochee, tlie two Ilickscs, and several other sub-chiels, orf;anized the abduction ol fllicanopy and other hostages in June last. Coacoochee, John Cavallo, (the latter one of the hostages,)
with several others, carried the hostages oil, and
with them their people. 1 then resolved to take all
who were concerned in the measure, whenever the
opportunity mifjht present. Thecapture ol'Philip,
by gen. Hernandez opeiied the way to elleet my object sooner than 1 had hoped.
Coacoochee earned
otfAIicanopy by I'orce, and il' he had been a white
man I would have executed him the moment he
came into my liands. His lather, (Philip), however, asked permission to send him out with messages to thechiels and warriors. He returned with
one ol my hostages, John Cavallo, and with i.iosi of
the sub-chiefs and warriors who were concerned In
the abduction. 1 delermined, at once, that they
should be seized and held ,-is hostages lor the conduct of the ehiels and warriors out.
I gave litut. Peyton, commanding at Fort Peyton,
a conlidential order to seize them if they should
come into tlio fort. Late at night, however, 1
learned from gen. Hernandez that they could not be
induced to come into the fort, and the messeiiger

whom

they* sent in, John Cavallo. my hostage, dethe general to meet them at their camp, without an escort, saying he wonhl be perfectly safe
among them, without troops. I observed to the
general, that wh'/rever John Cavallo was, foul play
uiight be expected, and I had no doubt the intenlion of the Indians was to seize asutficient number
of officers to exchange lor Philip and the Kuehee
chief, and I directed that he should increase his
escort.
I requested him to call in the mornins; lor
final instructions, and I sent an expres'' to lieut.
Peyton, with a note, informing him that he would
have no opportunity to execute my confidential order, and he must not attempt it unless the whole
force should place themselves within his power;
but that we must trust to events.
On the morning of the 21st, gen. Hernandez called for final instructions. I then informed him that
I was inclined not to permit the Indians to escape,
and I gave him a memorandum of the heads ol
the conversation I desired him to hold with them,
of which paper No. 2 is a copy. The general
dep.irted to Fort Peyton, accompanied by a number of officers and citizens; among the former were
the gentlemen of my stall'.
Without communicating my intention to any one, I followed to the nei:;hborhood of Fort Peyton, sent in for lieut. Peyton,
and ascertained from him the number and position
of the Indians; I directed him to go forward and
ascertain whether the answers of the Indians, to
the inquiries made by gen. Hernandez, seemed satisfactory.
In the mean time I detached an aid, who
had joined me, with orders to gen. Hernandez to
seize all the party if the talk was not satisfactory.
Lieut. Peyton returned to Fort Peyton, whither I
had gone, and related to me the substance of the
answers given by the Indians. Theiranswers were
evasive and unsatisfactory, and I sent by Dr. Finlay, an order of which .\o. 3 is a copy, to seize
them. The measure wasso prom'itly and judiciouslv
executed by major Ashby, of the 2d dragoon*, that
the Indians, though their rifles were loarled and
primed, ready for action, had not an opportunity to
fire a sinjle jun.
I consider the force of the nation broken by this
capture; and though we may have a month or two of
hard service, I think the war must terminate early
this winter.
Most respectfully and truly yours,
siri-d
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Alligator, sent a messenger? and if so, what is their strue and execute it. The chairman of the committee did consult the secretary of the treasury about
message? Why have not these chiefs come
the hills referred to, and In- did so with the knowS. JESL'P.
themselves?
ledge and assent of the committee. At his request
«. .iugmtine, Oct. 21s(, isa7.
the secretary ol the treasury transmitted to him
draughts of most of the bills; but the unden'igned
No. 3.
declare it to be utterly untrue that any one of them
Fort Peyton, Oct. 2\st, 1837.
Gkn£RAl: Let the ehiels and warriors know was adopted by the committee. The measures rethat we have been deceived by them long enough, com.-nended in Ihe treasury report Here duly consiand that we do not intend to he deceived again. dered by the committee, but not one of the bills reOrder the whole party directly to town you have ])orted corresponded in lorm with any prepared hy
lorce sullicient to compel obedience, and they must the secretary, and most of them essentially dill'ermove instantly. I have information of a recent ent in princi|ile from the suggestions of that officer.
The member from Massachuseels not only almurder by the Indians they must be disarmed
they can talk in town, and send any messages out leges that the inajorily of the committee appioved
the bills '•without any examination," but he "avers
S. JESUP.
they please,
that every important bill passed by the house came
Gen. J. M. Hernandez.
to the house ready drawn, from the executive," and
COM!\HTTEE that '•the executi\e majority in the house pass each
MR.
bill forthwith, without alteration, and, so far as deOF
MEANS.
pends upon them, without debate."
From the Globe.
The bills reported by both committees, differing
The undersigned have seen, w itli surpiise, an attack made upon the majority of the committee of as they do, and the proceedings of the two houses
way.*, and means, by the honorable Richard Fletch- upon them, prove these statements to be untrue.
er, ol .Massachusetts, a member of that committee The two houses had assembled at an ext.-a session,
at the late extra session.
In a r.peech purporting and there was a general desire, without regard to
to have been delivered in Faneuil Hall, and pub- party, to make it a short one.
From its dilferent
lished in the .\tlas and othei papers at Boston, the organization, the senate was enabled to appoint its
place of that member's resilience, the following committees on the Sth of September; those of Ihe
statement and charges are made, and have not, to house were not announced till the 11th of that
their knowledge, been disavowed by him.
He month. Before the committee of ways and means
met on the 12tli, the committee on finance of the
says, that—
••During the session, the business projects upon senate had been for some days employed in prewhich the house were called to act, came almost p.aring the bills. Consequently, the former had no
entirely from the committee of ways and means. opportunity to act upon them until alter they had
There are nine members of that committee, only been matured by the latter committee. Both houses
two of whom are understood to be opposed to the were anxious that all the bills should berepoitgeneral policy of the administration.
I
suppose ed without delay, and the committee of ways and
you would like to know the manner in which the means were in session daily till the most important
On examining those
business was arranged for the house.
I
will tell were submitted to the house.
you the leai/s the means you will all see in due hills, it will be found that the majority of the comtime.
YoD, doubtless, suppose that this commit- mittee of ways and means not only dilfercd with
tee of ways and means has some duty to do
some the senate's committee, but with the report of the
ways to devise, some means to find out, some plans secretary of the treasury, both in principle and in
to oiiginate and mature for the action of the house. detail.
The bill of the senate authorized treasur}' notes
The committee, you imagine, look over the message, see what is recommended to be done for the to be issued, bearing interest. The bill reported
benefit of the country, consult together as to the to the house directed them to be issued without
The former proposed interest from the
best measures, and lay the result of their delibera- interest.
Is this your idea, Mr. date, and for twelve months only; the latter protions before the house.
President? Is this what you think, fellow citizens? vided that if they were not redeemed at the expiIf it is, I am sorry to inform you that you labor ration of that time, the interest should then comunder a very great mistake. I once entertained mence. The details of the two bills were consethe same ideas; but I soon found my error.
No quently essentially dilferent. At the suggestion of
such thing, sir no such thing. Tlir chairman of a member of the committee, an additional penal
the commillee steps up to the While House, and there section was introduced into the bill, with the conreceives from the president, or the secretary of the currence of the gentleman from Massachusetts.
treasury, such bills as they xrish to hnve passed by the The secretary of the treasury, in his report, proposThe chairman puts the bills into his pocliet. ed an issued treasury' notes of small denominations;
house.
takes them to the committee; without any examination, the bill of the committee of ways and means authe majoritij of ttie commillee approve them; the mi- thorized none to be issued under one hundred
The former recommended that they
The bills are presented to dollars.
nority can do nothing.
the house, and received as the doings of the com- should be reissued; he latter contained no such

m
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mittee.
/ aver to you that every important

provision.
trill

The next and

the most impoitant bill, common"divorce bill," was essentially amendreported to the senate related wholly
to the safe-keeping of the public money, aud contained no provision as to the medium in which it
was to be collected. The conmiittee of ways and
me-ms added another seclion, providing lor this
material point, and altered the title of the bill ac-

patsed by the

ly called the

house ready drawn, from
representatives are mere machines.—
Every me.isure is an executive measure. I mean
by the executive, the president and heads of departments the cabinet. They orisinale every thing,
put every thing into the precise shape Ihry wi^h. word
house came
tive.

the e.recu-

to the

The

ed.

—

for word,

letter

for

letter,

comma for comma, and the

The

bill

cordingly.

execulive majority in the house pass each bill forthand, so far a.s depends upon
with, wilhoul alteration
them, without debnte^ust as it comes from their

—

The bill further postponing the payment of the
merchants' bonds, as reported to the house, contained an additional section, giving a credit on the dumasters at the While House!"
ties on merchandise remaining in the public stores,
TH. S. JESUP.
ISee Niles' Register, vol. [.III. page 199.]
The member from Massacliusetts alleges that the upon which the duties were payable in cash; a proXo. I.
chairman of the committee "steps up to the White vision not suggested in the treasury report, nor em[confidential.]
House, and there receives from the president, or the braced in the senate's bill. The committee of ways
St. jiu^usliiie, October 20.
secretary of the treasury, such bills as they wish to and means subsequently and unanimously instructShould Powell and his warriors come within the have passed by the house. The chairman puts the ed its chairman to move to strike out the second
fort, seize him and his whole party.
It is important hills into his pocket, takes them to the committee: section of the senate's bill, which proposed to make
that he. Wild Cat, John Cowagee, and Tustenug- withoiit any examination, the majority of the com- the additional credit upon bonds applicable to importations for one year from and after the 1st of Ocgee, he secured.
Hold them until you have my mittee approve them."
orders in relation to them.
TH. S."JF..SL'P,
The chairman of the committee states in reply, tober, and to insert the section referred to, extending the credit to three and six months on all merpreMaj. pen. commanding.
the
whatever
with
that he had no consultation
Lieut. R. H. Peyton, Fort Peyton.
sident concerning any one of the bills reported by chandise which was then in the public warehouse
the committee, nor did he receive either of the bills, or might arrive before the 1st of November.
Memorandum for pen. Hernandez.
The iisaue, from .Vmendmenls were also made to other bills, but
or any part of either, from him.
".\scertain the object of the Indians incoming in the commencement of the government, has been for those mentioned were the most material.
at this

time; also their expectations.
Are they predeliver all the negroes taken from the citionce?
Why have thev not surrendered
them already, as promised by Coa-Hajn, at Fort
King? Have the chiefs of the' nation held a council
in relation to tiie subjects of the talk at Fort King?
What chiefs attended that council, and what was
their determination?
Have the chiefs sent a mes-

pared

til

zens,

at

The member from Massachusetts

the committee, throush its chairman, to consult the
head of the department in regard to such measures
as he may recommend for the consideration of congress; for the secretary to attend on and confer
with the committee, if invited; and to furnish
draujhts of bills embracing his own propositions,
when requested to do so. This is but an act of

i>

still

more

particular in his statements about the oriein and
He says that the president
history of these bills.
and the heads of departments "originate even.' thing,
put every thing in the precise shape they wish,

for word, letter for letter, comma for comma;
and the executive majority in the house pass each
without alteration and, so far as
forthwith,
bill
courtesy to the officer who recommends
senger with the decision of the council? Have the connected with the busine.ss of his department, and depends upon them, without debate just as it
principal chiefs. Micanopy, Jumper, Cloud and whose duty it is, when the law is enacted, to con- comes from their masters at the White House."

word

—

a measure

—

I
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to

iinJt'isi^iicil,

whether these

ascert;iiu

creditors

and

olficers

in lively,

grave and extraordinary charges were ionnded in paynieiu, or by others for
have compared the drauglit of the bills for- specie, without interest; in
warded to the chairman by the secretary of the which case interest may he
treasury, with the bills reported by the committee sUpulated to be paid on the
of ways and means. No draughts were received lace of them, not to exceed
of the bills relating to the fourth instalment under six per cent, per annum,
the rate to be h.ved by the
the deposite act,
truth,

the banks in the District, or the
warehousing of merchandise. It is proper hereto
warehousing bill was reported at a former session by the present chairman of the committee of ways and means, and prior to the recommendation of the secretary of the treasury. The
bills received from the secretary were
those for adjusting claims on the deposite banks, extending
the
merchants' bonds, making public olficers the keepers of the public money, and authorizing
treasury
notes to be issued. Tlie bills relating to
the merchants' bonds, and the claims upon the banks,
reported by the committee of ways and means, diiler
both in langnage and principle "from those prepared
state that a

by the

secretary.
Of the ten sections of the bill
providing lor the safe-keeping of the public money,
but three correspond with those iramed by that officer.
Some of the provisions in the treasury note

correspond; they are, however, generally such
from the treasury note act of
But to prove how utterly unfounded are the
statementsof the member from Massachusetts that
the secretary's draughts were adopted by the committee of ways and means, "word for word, letter
bills

as are transcribed

23,
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which said accounts ed."

shall be carefully pre.served
and placed on'iile in the

treasuiy department; and
also similar accounts, kept
and preserved in the same
manner, of all the said notes
redeemed, as the same shall
be returned and cancelled:
and the treasurer shall lurther account quarterly tor
all such notes delivered to
liim for signatuie or issue
by the register. The tieasurer and register i;f the
treasury are hereby am liur-

president, and money may
be raised thereon by sale or
dcliyery,_ at not less than
par, sufficient to meet the
current expenses as aforesaid.
If any of said notes
on interest be issued, they
shall not be receivable for
public dues of any kind, ized, by and with the coiinnless otherwise directed sent and approbation of the
liy the president, until the secretary of the treasury,
department is ready to re- to employ such additiontil
deem them, and may then temporary clerks as the duadojpt that mode or any ties enjoined upon them by
other, for such purpose, un- this section may render ncd(i-suoh regulanons as to cessary; the compensation
their redempdon, return, of each clerk so employed
and cancelling, as maybe to be fi-xed by the secretary,
deemed most safe and convenient.

In the same speech the member from Massachu"a resolution was introduced into the
house from the committee of ways and means, declaring that it is inexpedient to charter a national
bank. You may feel some interest to know how

1815.

setts says,

comma for carama," and as a specimen
of the general resemblance of those bills, the undersigned present the first three sections of the secretary's draught, and of the bill reported by the
committee relating to treasury notes.

was got up. I will tell you. You
were only two opposition
the committee.
The majority ivould
do nothing for the people and the minority could do
nothing, except to report the doings of their masters in the committee and the house to WiCiV masters, the people; and this, at least, I, for one, am resolved to do. Very many petitions, from almost all
the states, were sent into congress for the establishment of a national bank; these petitions, as they
were presented, by a mutual understanding, were
referred to the committee of ways and means, and
aufercd to lie on the table till the whole should come
ill, when, as
we suppo.'ied, they were to be taken up
and considered. So the matter stood; when, on the
last day but one, on which that committee sat, the
chairman, without preface or explanation, introduced

for letter,

Draught of

Ike secretary
the treasury.

As
of
'

reportriJ bit the

of

waijs

committee

and means.

Be it enacted. That whenBe it enacted hi/ the senate
ever the available money in and house of rep'reientatiies
the treasury, applicable to of the United i^tates
of

pubhcpurposes, and noton
deposite

with

the

A-

7nerica in congress akemstates, bled, That the president of

stialt be, at any Ume herethe United 8tai,.s be, and
alter, less than five millions he i-. liriri.i.i-ithuiized to
of dollars, the president of c.ni.i' [i,,-,iii- ii,,tes
not
the United States ij hereby hrai in
mi, ,, .[ tor~'such
authorized to direct the is- sum or .-luas
as lie uiav

sueofacknowledgmentsof tliiuk expedient, but not
indebtedness, in the form exceeding in the
whole aot treasury notes, whenever mount
of notes issued the
the puhhc officers and ere- sum of twelve
milhons of
ditors are wdhng to receive dollars,
and of denominate same at par in payment tions not less than one hunot then- claims, or others are dred dollars for any
one
wdling to advance money note, to be prepared, sio-non them at par, to aid in ac- ed, and issued in the mancomplishmg the same pay- ncr hireinafter nrovidrd.
ment.

^,

Sec. 2.

That

amounts

(«.,-

of said notes, which may
from time to time be issued, shall not exceed the
sum necessary to defray
the estimated current deiiiands
the treasury, during the current year, beyond the amounts of the
current receipts, and the

mi.

the

m

live niilhons aforesaid to be
kept
the treasury to meet
sudxien connngencies, and
undents operationsprompt,

m

easy and useful.
Sec.

_'

,

|,,,/

,1';

'

;',

,-,

,•,,

,,

,.

i

,;„ ^
.

,,

'

;,.

.•,:

J !i, ::i, n.-; .,
.,,,1 ,,i'
tins act shall be iVimbuised

i.~-ii,

and redeemed by the United States at the treasuiy
thereof, after the expiration

of one vear fromthedwesol
the said notes respectively,
The reimbursement herein
provided for shall bs made
at the treasury of the United Slates t) the holder- of
liie ,1
.ii-,
h-nectivelv
-

ii;.

'-.
.

,

:

;';andln

Thai said notes e:"i-, -.[ ^,lentantl
may be in their denomi- iioii-|,,u ,ui 11: .it said note
nations not less than twen- or
notes after tliey become
ty dollars, and in form rundue, the holder or holders
nmg to the creditor, pub- shaU be enritled to receive
he othcer or purchaser and interest
at the rate of live
order, or to bearer, redeem- per
cent, per annum from
3.

,

able at the pleasure of the the
date of demand of pav-

goyernmem and

transfer-

ment; and for

tliis

reirn-

able by delivery and enbursement.accordingtothe
florsement ot the onginal provisions
of this act, the
payee thereon when to or- faith ,,f tlie United States is
der.
They shall, as cheeks h. . ',,,i:.,
i,ied<'ed
-

upon each

other,

and

for

public safety, be signed by
the treasurer and register
ot the treasury, and an account current be kept by
each ot them of the amount
issued arid redeemed; the
treasurer being charged and

,

,

1

.

,

,7

further

ne^aidtrcaii.,i, „s,„ili l>c prepared
under the direction of the
1,1,,

i

,1

sur.

secretary

and

shkll

of the treasury,
be respectively

signed

on behalf of the
United States by the trcareqmred to account quar- surer thereof, and counterterly lor all delivered to him
signed bv the register of
by the register for signature, the treasury; and that those
aU cases, be officers, respectively, shaU,
1 hey shall,

m

receivable for dues of all as checks
upon each otlier,
kinds to the United States, and to secure
the public
and bear no interest, un- safety, keep separate, full,
less It be found, on trial,
and accurate accounts of
that a suiheiency of them the number,
date, denomito meet the public engage- nation, and
amount of all
ments will not be volunta- the notes signed and counnly received by the public tersigned by them
respec-

that resolution

will recollect that there

members on

The resolution was drawn by the chairman
of the committee, alter a discussion as to its form,
and in the presence of the committee, and of the
member himself.
The undersigned regret that the absence of Mr.
Owens, of Georgia, prevents him from uniting
with them in repelling the unwarrantable and unfounded charges of the member from Massachu-

setts.

C. C.

CAMBRELENG,

of

ISAAC McKIM,

New

York.

of Maryland.
of Ohio.
J. W.JONES, of Virginia.
CHAS. G.
of New Hamp.
R.
of S. Carolina.
Washington, Dec. 11, 1837.

TH.

HAMER,

L.

ATHERTON,

BARNWELL RHETT,

COLONIZATION SOCIETY.
Twenty-first annual meting of the
zation society.

The American

American

Colonization society held

its

coloni-

twen-

annual meeting at the capitol, in the hall of
the house of representatives on Tuesday, December
12, 1837, at 7 o'clock P. M.,
Henry Clay, of Kentucky, the president of the
society, took the chair, and the meeting was opened by prayer from the Rev. James Laurie, D. D. of
the District Columbia.
The president (Mr. Clay) then delivered the following address; for a copy of which the editors of
the "Intelligencer" are indebted to the secretary of
the society.
ty-first

;

Gentlemen of the American Colonization society:
On this first occasion of meeting you since I received the appointment which I now hold, I am
prompted by my grateful feelings to present my
cordial

thanksand

my

respectful

acknowledgments.

To

be called to that high station which has been
successsively occupied by a Washington, by a
Carroll, the most distinguished and beloved of all
who bore his honored name, and by a Madison,
whose long life was one continued exhibition of
public and private virtue, of patriotism, of intelligence, and of benevolence, was among the most
gratifying public honors which I have ever received, and it will always remain one of the most cherished recollections of my life. But, gentlemen,
considering the noble aims and humane purposes of
the above resolution.
It icas opposed by one opposithis sociefj', there is an honor resulting from the
tion member, the other being absent; and the chairman
was asked, what had become of the petitions! They otfice of presiding at its deliberations greater than
yet lay upon the table, but the majority passed the any which can be communicated even by their ilIt was established twenty years
resolution without opening or reading one of them. lustrious names.
The resolution was sent in, and, by the help of the ago; and the peaceful acquisition of a large territoprevious question, was forced through the house. ry in Africa, eight flourishing settlements and
No doubt can be entertained that this resolution came towns, containing a population already civilized, or
down from the execiitioe in the precise form in which in the process of civilization, with schools of init passed.
Here was a great and most manifest out- structions as to our duties here below, and temples
rage on the liberlies of the citizens. At least they erected to the ever-living God, pointing to the hopes
have the right to petition, if they have no other; and and blessings of Christianity above, attend the success of the labors of the society and encourage to
yet, in a time of the greatest anxiety, when it was
of the most vital importance that the views of the further and invigorated exertions.
The society was formed to demonstrate the pracpeople should be communicated to their representicability of colonization in Africa; and, if it were
tatives, here was a successful attempt, on the part
of the executive, to cut off this intercourse; to pre- unhappily dissolved to-morrow, that purpose of its
vent the voice of the people from being heard; to founders will have been completely accomplished.
erect a barrier between the people and their con- No one can now doubt that, with the application of
adequate means, such as the governncnt of the sestituents."
veral states and oi' the union could supply, almost
The member from Massachusetts states that "on without an etl'ort, the
colonization of the decendants
the last day but one on which that committee sal,
of the African race may be efli;cted to any desirathe chairman, without preface or explanation, introble extent.
The founders of the society never iraduced the above resolution." The question was
aginedthat, depending as it does upon spontaneous
three times before the committee, and twice postcontributions from the good and the benevolent, irponed at the request of the minority once at the
regularly made, without an established revenue,
suggestion of the member from Massachusetts himand without power, the society alone was compeself—and was ultimately postponed to a particular
tent to colonize all the free persons of color in the
day, with a distinct understanding by every memUnited States. They hoped, and the society still
ber that the question was then to be finally disposhopes, that, seeing w liat has been done, and can be
fd of in the committee.
done, governments may think fit to take hold of the
He further says that the chairman was asked principle, and carry it out as far as they may deem
"what had become of the petitions?" The memo- right, with their ample powers and abundant rerials, petitioning for the incorporation of a national sources.
bank, were generally printed copies of a memorial
The object of the society was to colonize, with
whiich had been some months previous picpared by their own voluntary consent, the free persons
of
the board of trade of New York, and circulated and color in the United States.
It had nothing coerpublished throughout the union. Numerous copies cive or compulsory about it. If
neither had the
of the same memorial had been printed by order of disposition nor the power to apply force.
Throughthe house, laid upon the tables of the members, out its whole existence it has invariably
adhered to
were in the possession of the members of the com- that principle. It never sought to shake or affect in
mittee, and many copies of the same were on the the slightest desiree the
tenure bv which any protable of the committee, in view of the member perty is held.
It believed that the slates alone,
from Massachusetts, at the same time he says the in wdiich the institution of slavery exists, had
inquiry was made, "what had become of the peti- the exclusive right to decide
upon its continutions?"
The contents of the memorials being fa- ance or termination. It hoped to be able to do
miliar to all, the reading was nofasked for by'^any what it has done
to point out a mode by which
member of the committee, and was not required any of them or any of their citizens might find a
even by the member himself, who subsequently home and a refiifre for liberated slaves. And, acappears as the advocate of the petitioners. The cordingly many humane )iroprielors of slaves have
member from Massachusetts adds, "no doiihf can embraced the opportunity thus ottered.
be entertained that this resolution came down from
It has been objected against the society that its
the executive in the precise form in which it pass- aim and tendency have been to perpetuate slavery.

—

—
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and to liniw still linliter the boiuls of the slave. It magnitude and the duration of the wrongs indicted
liis, on tile other hand, been proclaimed that its
upon Africa. Near two centuries elapsed, during
fiurpose is to abolish slavery t'orthwith, anil to let which her sons were constantly transported to the
oose the untutored and unprepared slaves upon so- shores of the new world, doomed to a state of bonperiod of similar extent may possibly be
Both objections cannot be Ibunded in truth. dage.
ciety.
Neither is.
The society does not meddle with necessary to restore their descendants to the parent
slavery, either to proton" or to discontinue its ex- country, with all the blessings of law and liberty,
sudden and instantaisteiice.
Its abstract opinion, or rather the abstract leligion and civilization.
opinions of its members, is well known. They be- neous separation of the two races, if it were possilieve it a deplorable evil; but here it is to be touch- ble, would be good for neither, nor for either counshould be greatly atfccted by an immedied, if touched at all, with the greatest caution and try.
delicacy, and only with authorized liaiuls.
Both ate abstraction to such a vast extent, from the labor
jirinciple and ))olicy restrain the society from dis- and industry of our country; and Africa could not
turbing it principle, because the society believes be prepared, morally or physically, to receive and
that it is a matter e.xdusively ap]iertainirii; to the sustain such a vast multitude of emigrants.
I'or
states and citizens immediately concerned; and po- both parties, and for all interests, the jirocess of
licy, because to aj;itate the subject at all, woidd separation, like the original unnatural union, had
depiive the society of the co-operation of a larije perhaps better be slow and gradual.
.-Vnd the
portion of the union, and prevent it from accom- consoling reflection may be entertained that, during
plishinj an attainable good, by the pursuit of what every step in its progress, good will have been done.
It is constrained to think an impracticable and danThe surprise should not be that so little has been
elfected, but that so much has been achieved by the
gerous object.
But the society attacks no person and no associa- society, with such scanty and precarious means at

A

A

We

—

tion.

It

neither assails those

who

believe slavery a

who, believing it a great curse,
seek its immediate extirpation.
It pursues the
even tenor of its way, appealing to the understanding, to the humanity, and to the religion of an enlightened community.
It had hoped to escape unmerited reproaches and unjustifiable attacks, but it
has not, and it has only defended itself. Because
it cannot agree or co-operate with the abolitionists,
they assail it. Because it believes that the agitation of the question of abolition is unwise and unhappy, alike destructive to the harmony of the
whites, and injurious to the cause of the blacks,
which is espoused, the motives and purposes and
tendency of colonization are all misrepresented and
condemned. Why should this be? The roads of
colonization and abolition lead in different directions; but they do not cross each other.
We deal
only with free persons of color; their efforts are directed towards the slave. We seek to better the
condition of the free persons of color; they the slave.
Why should our htimane design be impeded or derided or thwarted by those who profess to be in the
prosecution of another but distinct design which
they profess to consider also humane? No; gentlemen, v,e are no ultraists. We neither seek to perpetuate nor to abolish slavery. Our object is totally
different from either, and has been proclaimed anil
clung to from the beginning of the society to this
blessing, nor those

hour.
It has been contended that colonization is altogether incompetent to effect a separation of the two
races of our population; that the evil of discordant
and incongruous elements must continue, unless
some more powerful agency is discovered; and that
the American Colonization society has been able to
accomplish nothiiig deserving of any serious consi-

deration.

command. There stand the colonies, on the
shores of Africa, planted under its auspices. With
but little or no further aid from this country, they
now possess inherently the power of sustaining
themselves and protecting their existence. The
practicability of colonization is forever demonstrated.
Let us, then, persevere in the great and good
cause; and let us hope that the same Providence
which has hitherto smiled upon us, will continue
to extend to our labors His countenance and blessings.
I promise a zealous and hearty co-operation.
The Rev. R. R. (iurleij, secretary of the society,
read the following list of delegates in attendance
from auxiliary societies:
From the Connecticut Colonization society, Henry L. Ellsworth.
From the New York City Colonization society,
Rev. Alexander Proudfit, D. D., David M. Reese,
M. D., Anson G. Phelps, Moses Allen.
From the Pennsylvania Colonization society,
Charles Naylor, M. C, Thomas Buchanan.
From the Auxiliary Colonization society of
Washingion county, Pennsylvania, Thomas M. T.
McKennan, M. C.
From the Wheeling, Virginia, Colonization society, Joseph L. Fry,'M. C.
From the Trumbull County Ohio, colonization
society, Elisha Whittlesey, M. C.
From the Female and Male Colonization societies of Greene county, Ohio, Thomas Corwin.M. C,
PatrickG.Goode, M. C.,and Samson Mason, M. C.
From the Clinton County Colonization society,
Ohio. Thomas Corwin, M. C.
From the Zanesville and Putnam Colonization
societies, Ohio, William K. Bond, M. C, Alexander Harper, M. C.
From the Indiana State Colonization society, Oliver H. Smith, M. C, George H. Dunn, M. C.
From the Female Colonization society, Georgetown, D. C, rev. Henry Sheer, rev. John C. Smith,
its

Those who thus assail us seek to try us by an
imaginary standard of their own creation. They
argue, that the whole of the .\frican portion of our rev. Augustus Webster, Samuel M. McKenney,
population amounts to some two or three millions; and Thomas Turner.
The sccrcfrtrT/ read the annual report of the board
that in a period of twenty years v\e In.ve been able
to colonize only a few thousand, and hence they of managers.
On motion of general Macomb, the report was acinfer that colonization cannot exercise any sensible
influence upon the mass of the African element of cepted and ordered to be printed.
the American population.
Now, all that we ask is
to be tried by the standard ofourovvn promises and
pledges.
Have we ever held out to the communitj'
that this society, without power, without even an
act of incorporation from the general government,
without any regular revenue, could separate the
two classes of the American population, and colonize the .\frican portion of it?
Have we not invari.ably disclaimed any purpose, on our part, to interfere, in any manner whatever, with the larger part
of it the slaves? Have we not, on the contrary,
constantly avowed our intention to be to colonize
only free persons of color, with their voluntary consent?
have thought, and we have said, that we
believed that the jirincipte of colonization was susceptible of being applied to tlie extent of a total
separation of the two races.
But we have not attempted it.
have left that to the care and the
judgments of those who alone can ri;htfully and
constitutionally decide the matter.
promised
only to be the pioneer, and to show the practicability of the prinrijile.
.Vnd have we not, with
the blessing of Providence, already successfully
fulfilled every just expectation that we ever autho-

—

We

We

We

rized?

Those who complain of the tardy operations of
the society should recollect that great national enterprises are not to be speedily executed, like those of
individuals, in the short span of the life of one person.
Many years, sometimes more than a century,

may be necessary to their completion; and this is
emphatically the case when we reflect upon the

The

rev. Dr. Proudfit then addressed the society,

and otfered the following resolution, which was seconded by Henry .1. Foster, M. C. from Xew York,
who also addressed the society in support of the
resolution:
Resolved, That, from the improvement already
obvious among the colonists in Africa, we are en
couraged to persevere in the scheme of coloniza
tion, and have reason to hope that the former degra
dation of the colored race will shortly issue in a
corresponding elevation, intellectual, moral and po
litical.

The
Dr.

resolution was unanimously adopted.
offered the following resolution; which
by the mover in its support, was

/<(<?.?(•

after an address
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General Cliarles F. Mercer, M. C, ollered the
following preamble and resolution, and addressed
the society in their support:
Whereas experience has demonstrated that the
colonizing of our free people of color on the western coast of Africa has been the means of founding
an orderly, industrious, and happy society, possessing all the necessaries and many of the comforts of
life; of greatly lessening the slave trade, so long the
scourge of that and the curse of Ibis continent, and
of diffusing the blessings of civilization and Christianity through savage and benighted nations.
Resolved, That, in onler to promote objects so
important, mure effective aid should be provided
than private benevolence can be expected to supply; and that to enable the American Colonization
society to purchase additional territory in Africa,
to introduce and ditfuse an effective system of agriculture; to improve the common schools of Liberia and establish a seminary of higher order; to
furnish facilities for further and larger emigrations
from the United States; the managers of the society be requested to make an urgent appeal to the
citizens of such states as are favorably disposed
towards the objects of tlie system of colonization,
to induce them to petition their respective legislatures to grant to the society an annual donation,
adequate to the accomplishment of its benevolent,
patriotic, and pious purjioses.
Gen. Mercer's preamble and resolution were
unanimously adopted.
A late hour having arrived, the society, on motion, adjourned to meet at half past six o'clock tomorrow evening, at the First Presbyterian church.

Wednesday, Dec. 13, 1837. The sociely met, in
pursuance of adjournment, at the First Presbyterian church, at half past six o'clock, P. M.
Charles F. Mercer, M. C. a vice president, took
the chair.

Mr. Gurley

offered the following

preamble and

resolutions:

Inasmuch

as this society has, for years past,

been

suffering under pecuniary embarrassments, and as,
from various causes, (among which the partially
separate operations of some auxiliary societies,
and the entirely independent action of the Maryland State society, and the recently disturbed and
distressed state of the pecuniary affairs of the
country, must be deemed prominent), these embarrassments are very slowly, if at all diminishing,
the society are convinced that measures must be
devised and executed to augment, very materially,
the resources of Ihe society, or that its operations
must be exceedingly irregular and inefficient, if
not, in a short time, altogether suspended.
Donations to this institution can be expected only from
those who are informed of its principles and proceedings, and who feel an interest in its success.
The first thing to be done, then, in order to secure
relief from pecuniary embarrassment, must obviously be to diffuse extensively a knowledge of
the views and prospects and condition of the society, and by arguments and appeals awaken public
interest in its behalf.
This can be effected only
by the press, by agents, or by both. And if the
society possesses no adequate means of increasing
its publications and agencies, it must proceed upon
the presiimiition that such publications and agencies will sustain themselves or entirely abandon
the cause.
It is well known that the most distingMished
friends of this society have, Irom its origin, regard-

ed

its exertions as rather experimental anil preliminary than as sufficient and final; and have expected that the great scheme of the society, shown to
be practicable by private charity, would be conducted forward to those vast and beneficent resulls
which it was designed to embrace, by the united
treasure and power of the states and Ihe general
government. It is clear that neither the states nor
general government will apply their means to aid
this scheme, until public opinion shall sanction such
application, and that efforts are indispensable to
commend the cause of African colonization to the
regards of the .\merican people; before their opinion will ever bccxpressed in favor of such application.
Should this society neglect to put forth
these efforts, to what other means can we look lo
enlighten and form public opinion on this subject?
L" There/ore, Resnh-ed, That this society will encourage the establishment in this Dislrict of a
weekly newspaper, to be devoted in part to the
cause of African colonization, and that if be recommended to Ihe friends ofthesociety thioughout
the union lo extend their patronage to such paper,
as well as to do all in their power to increase the
circulation of the African Reposftory.

unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That this attempt so frequently repeat
ed by the eiiemies of this society to fasten upon it
the reproach of exciting the popular passions and
disturbing the public peace, must originate either
in gross and crimin.il ignorance of the facts in the
case, or in a malicious prejudice, which the society
has neither provoked nor merited.
The rev. Mr. Sliccr offered the following resolution, and addressed the society in support of it.
It
was unanimously adopted:
Resolred, That the thanks of this meeting be
given to the churches of different denominations
which have contributed to aid this soriety. and that
the clergy throughout the union be respectfully requested annually to present the claims of the so2. Resolved, That it is expedient to employ at
ciety to the congregations under their care.
the earliest possible period at least twenty able and
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views, ami
eiiloice the claims of this society, as also to receive
donations loi- its object; and that the friends of the
society, tlirou^hout the country, be invited to give
iiilorinalion to this board of gentlemen known to
them as (jrej)arcd and inclined to engage in agencies
(Iiscieet agdiits, tu explain imblicly the

for this society.
3. Resolved, That a memorial be prepared, addressed to the congress of the United Stales, praying that an expedition may be fitted out, in which
commissioners of this society may be permitted to
embark, to explore the western coast of Africa, to
ascertain the siuiations most desirable for colonies;
to liil said commissioners in negotiations for such
re.;ioiis of the coast as may be most advantageous
foi purposes of colonization; and, also, praying said
body to grant such other aid to this society as in
tlieir wisdom they may deem expedient; tliat said
memorial be printed in the Repository, and that the
fri.-nds of the society, throughout the union, be re(juesed to obtain signatures to this memorial, and
lorwaid the same to the congress of the U. States.
4. JieioUied, That, in the judgment of this board,
the best reasons exist why all the friends of the society sliould press forward in their great work with
vigor and hope, not permitting occasional calamities
01 pecuniary embarrassments to weaken their resolution or activity.
.3.
Resolved, That should other countries than
Aliica, witliout the limits of the United States, invite tile coluiii/.ation of our free colored population,
the subject of extending the constitutional right ot
the society to plant colonies in those countries
merits the consideration of the society.
These resolutions were supported in an address
by the mover, who was followed by Mr. Maxwell,
ol

New

Jersey, in

some remarks on

the general ob-

jects of the society, in which he expressed his approbation 01 the resolutions.

Mr. Garland, of Virginia, then addressed the society at length, and stated his concurrence in the
resolutions.

Addresses were then made by Mr. Cresson, from
Pennsylvania, Dr. Reese, from iVew York, and Mr.
Lei'y, Irom Florida, on the general objects of the

Mr. Cresson opposed the lirst resolution,
and Ur. Reese supported it. The third resolution
v.as opposed by Mr. Teuton, and the fifth by Mr.
Chi'ke and Mr. Maxwell.
U was, on motion, agreed to take the question on
the preamble and the several resolutions separately.
The question was accordingly so put, except on the
fitth resolution, which was withdrawn by the mover.
The preamble, the first and the second resolutions

society.

were

carried.

The
The

third resolution was lost.
fourth resolution was carried.

ottered a resolution concerning some
unsettled questions between the Parent society and
tile alfiliateil auxiliary societies of New York and
Pennsylvania, which, after some discussion between Mr. Phelps, Mr. FendalL and Mr. Buchanan,
vva? modified by the mover so as to read as follows;
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to examine into and report on certain unsettled and disputed African accounts existing between the American Colonization society and the New York and
Pennsylvania Colonization societies, in order that
a f.iir adjustment thereof may be made, and that
the judgment of the committee, or of any two of
them, be considered as binding on all the parties

Mr. Clarke

concerned.
.Messrs. Phelps and Jlllen, the delegates from the
"York society, and Mr. Buchanan, delegate
from the Pennsylvania society, expressed their assent to the resolution thus modified, and it was
unanimously carried.
Messrs. Mercer. Whittlesey, and i'ndcrwood were
chosen the committee.
On motion of Mr. Phelps, the following resolutions

New

were adopted:
I. Resolved, That the indications atforded during
the past year of an increasing attachment, among
the citizens of Liberia, to agricultural ])ur5iiils. anil
especially the recent establishment of an agricultural association at Monrovia, are an encouraging
a igiiry of the fiture prosperity of the colony.
'2.
Resolved, That the subscription by the lieutenant governor of Liberia, on the part of this society,
to several shares of the stock of the said association,
the r.itificatiou by the board of managers of that
subscription, and their active policy for several
years past in fostering an agncultural spirit at the
colony, are approved by this society: and that it reco:ninends to said managers to extend such further
aid to the agricultural association of Liberia as they

may deem

expedient.

On motion of Mr. Senlon, the twenty-first annual
report was recoui'nitted to the board of managers,
in order that it may be prepared for the press and
printed.
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The

society then went into an election of otficers
and managers, and re-elected the present incumbents.

The

society then adjourned, to meet on some day
by the managers hereafterand announced.

to be fixed

The c/i«i> remarked that, pending the question of
mere reference, it was not in order to discuss the
subject of the annexation of Texas.
ftlr.

.ddams resumed; and remarked, that one of

the grounds of objection set (orth in

many

of the

memorials submitted

ANNEXATION OF TEXAS.

to this house is the statement
that this nation of Texas originated in fraud and
violence; and the gentleman from Maryland demands that this subject be referred to the commit-

House of representatives, Wednesday, December 12.
Mr. uldams having moved the reference of the
memorials, presented by himself and his colleagues tee on foreign atfairs! Why, sir, (demanded Mr.
from Massachusetts, on the subject of the annexa- .'IJams), what would be the reply of that committee

Texas to the union, to a select committee,
with instructions to report thereon; and Mr. Howard, of Maryland, having moved their reference to
the committee on foreign alfairs,
Mr. .ddams said, that when he presented the motion now under consideration, he had stated that it
was with the assent and approbation of all his colleagues of the Massachusetts delegation in that
house. They had all presented similar memorials,
numerously signed, containing the same remonstrance against the annexation of Texas to this
union, to those which he also had presented. Like
himself, they too had viewed this question as one
of the deepest consequence to their constituents,
and to the whole country; and as a question which
involves even the integrity of the union by which
this confederacy is bound together; a question, in
short, of the most deep, abiding, and vital interest
to the whole American nation.
For, said Mr. A.,
in the face of this house and in the face of Heaven,
I
avow it as my solemn belief that the annexation
of an independent foreign power to this government
wotild, ipso facto, be a dissolution of this union.
.\iid is this a subject for the peculiar investi:;atioii
olyourcominitteeon foreign alfairs.' Mr. A. thoutrht
it to be no part of the duty of that committee to
tion of

consider the subject-matter of these memorials; to
investigate that which struck a blow at the very
vitals of the government.
The question involved
was, whether a foreign nation, (acknowledged as
such, in a most unprecedented and extraordinary
manner, by this government), a nation "damned to
everlasting fame" by the reinstitntion of that detested sy.stein, slavery, after it had once been abolished
within its borders, should be admitted into union
with a nation of freemen? For, sir, said Mr. A.,
that name, thank God, is still ours!
And is such a
question as this, he further asked, to be referred to
the committee on foreign atiairs?
Mr. A. went on to remark, that the exact grounds
upon which the memorialists base their prayer are
not yet otficially known to the house.
He had said
that he had presented one hundred and ninety petitions upon this subject, signed by some twenty
thousand persons, and that his colleagues had presented, collectively, a still larger number; and he
might have referred to the fact that many other
members, from other states, had also presented
similar memorials, on the same subject.
His colleagues, he said, did not think it fittini; to move the
reference to a select committee of any others than
those petitions which they and he had presented,
therefore he had not done so.
But the grounds
upon which the prayer of all of them was based,
were the same. Different reasons and arguments
may be adduced in support of them, severally, by
the different members offering them; but they all
had one object, and not one of them confainei'. aught
which had the least possible connection with the
foreign affairs of the country.
The people of tile commonwealth of Massachusetts, who have addressed these memorials to this
house, (continued Mr. A.) have been deeply alarmed, by the prospect before them, in relation to this
subject.
They have observed, with alarm not iinmiugled with terror, the recent conduct of the government towards Mexico. They have been deeply atfected with what they have conceived to be the
exceedingly equivocal course of the government,
during the last, and, as far as it has gone, of the pre
sent administration, upon the atfaiis of Texas. On
strons reason ol tliis remonstrance, on the part of
his constituents, arose from the fact that the nation
now sought to he annexed to our own had its orisjin
in violence and fraud; an impression bv no means
weakened bv the impulses given by the late and
present administrations to push on this senseless
and wicked war with Mexico. They have seen
the territory of that republic invaded by the act of
the executive of this government, without any action of congress; and they have seen conspirators
against that republic cominij here, and contriving
and concerting their plans of operations with members of our own jovernment!
And. amidst all these
demonstrations of the true state of the case, thev
have heard the bold and unblushins pretence, that
the people of Texas were struu'glin? for freedom,
and that the wrongs indicted unon them by Mexico
had driven them into insuirection, and forced thorn
to fight for liberty!

on the part of the raemoiialists,
such a reference were made? Would it not be,
that wilh such an objection they had nothing whatto sucli an objection

if

ever to do? That, whether knaves, or robb /rs, or
with the character of that people they had

liiieves

—

no concern whatever in the inquiries it wus their
peculiar province to make? But it did appear, he
must say, to him, that when, if admitted, the new
state would infuse its venom into the pure streams
of our own country, the expediency of such admission should be carefully and anxiously inquired
into, and an opportunity be atforded those who

make such

allegations to prove them true.
There had been recent evidence (conlinued Mr.
A.) ailbrded the country, as to the real origin of
the insurrections in Texas. A citizen of Virginia,
{Dr. Maijo,) who for years has been appointed to
odices of trust and profit under the last administration, has just issued a pamphlet in this city, which
can be found on sale at any bookstore, in which the
author gives a copy of a letter written by himself
in
ecember, 1830, to the (iresident of tlie United
States, in which he declared that, in February, 1S30,
the person now called president Houston did, in this
city, disclose to himself, the author of the letter, all
his designs

as to this then state of the republic of
Mexico Texas. And whoever will read that pamphlet will find that wdiat that teller then contained
as the disclosure of a scheme to be executed is now
It was written, be it remarka matter of history.
ed, in December, 18:10, and discloses the particulars
ol a conversation held in the February previous; a
conversation which detailed the plan of the conspiracy, since consummated, against the republic
of Mexico, to rob that government ot the province
of 'J'exas!
After this disclosure, (said Mr. ./Idams), let gentlemen arise here, and talk to us, sir, about Texians
about Texians driven to insurligliting for liberty!
rection by the wrongs inflicted on them by the republic of Mexico!
Mr. A. then inquired what were, in reality, the
pretences upon which the disseverment of Texas
irom the Mexican government was justified. He
said, that as early as 1S2-1, the legislature of the republic of Mexico, to its eternal honor, passed an
act for the emancipation of slaves, and the abolition
of slavery: and the only real ground of rebellion
asainst the government of that republic on the part
of Texas was that very decree: the only object of
the insurrection, the revival of the detested .system
of slavery, and she had adopted a constitution denying ever to her legislature even the powerof ever
emancipating her slaves.
As a further reason for not wishing to refer these
memorials to the committee on foreign aft'airs, Mr.
Jldanis said that he wished to speak respectfully of
the gentlemen composing that committee, but yet
he must say that it was not consiituted in such a
manner as to induce the belief that this report would
be in accordance with the wishes of the memorialists, with the presentation of whose petitions his
At the
colleagues and himself had been entrusted.
head oj' that committee is a geulleman (Mr. Howard) wdio is, himself, a slaveholder, and it was to be
feared, who entertained a widely ditferent opinion,
as to the moralily of the institution of slavery, from
that held by the great mass of the memorialists.
Mr. A- said' he had rea.=on, even, to fear that that
gentleman favors the annexation of Texas to this
government, and he feared and believed that such
were the sentiments of a majority of the committee

—

—

that gentleman was chairman, and to
which he now proposes to refer these petitions.
Independently of all he had said, Mr. A. moreover
contended that it was strictly conlbrmable with the
parliamentary rule, wdien committees are to be appointed to consider the prayer of memorialists, to
appoint a majority of such committee in favor of
This seemed to him as one of the inthat prayer.
cidents of freedom of petition itself; necessary to
carry out and perfect that freedom; and he contrasieil the. c'<aracter of a committee thus appointed,
wilh that of a packed committee: instancing the
committee of ways and means of the house, which,
he remarked, could pass upon petitions of the people without so much as reading Ihein in committee,
as had been acknowledged by the majority of that
comudttee in a publication, to which their signaAnd
tures were affixed in the papers of that day.

of which

—

1
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and Cassius were not seen amoin
of statues ol friends and relatives, which

better that such given the gentleman from Illinois so u.uch uneasiit were
such niemoiials as those under ness to hear.
The cAair insisted on the rule.
should be relerreii to

Air. A.,

shuulil be the late ul
coiisiileralion, than

it was the
cnstoni to bear in the funeral processions of the
great.
And the historian remarks that the absence
of those two friends ol liberty was more noticed by
the peojjle who witnessed the display, than the
whole train which was pre«inl; and that the spectators of Ih scene, instead of admiring the pomp and
ina:;nificence of their tyrants, were Ihinking only of
the absent statues of bruins and Cassius, the friends
and advocates of lieedoin- Sir, I could not but recall this historic incident as inversely applicable,
when 1 saw, in the late message of the executive,

thai they

a coiuuiiltee cuhsliluteil like that to which it was
proposed to reler thciu, by the geiilleiuau Iroui Ala-

Mr.

does the speaker, when a
out of order, peremptorily bid liim to

Jdaiiis.

member

is

And

take his seat?

ry land.

Mr. .Mams

ai;ain alluded to the fact that

si.\:

out

i

267
the splendid array

The

chair agiiii explained the requisition of the
rule, anil the duty of the speaker to enforce it.
But there is certainly an appeal to
Air. .Idam-i.
the house; and to the house I appeal, end ask the
yeas and nays. The yeas and luays were ordered.
Mr. Bauldiit claiine'd the lloor. He had risen to

of nine of the committee on loreii;n allairs were
slaveholders; and lie tool; it lor granted tliat every
member ol'tlie house who was a slaveholder was
ready for the annoxaliou ol Texas to the union.
This measure involved a principle with these t;entiemen; lor its accoinplishinent was soui;lit, not lor address the chair, after the gentleman from MassaIf there was to bean so much alluoion to the grievances of this governthe acquisition ol so much new territory to the chusetts had resumed his seat.
literally not a
country, but as a new buttress to the tottering in- appeal from the decision of the chair, it should have ment at the hands of Ale.xico, and
been made before another memberobtained the lloor. single allusion to our relation with Texas.
stitution of slavery.
message
was not now
the
observed
tluit
The
chair
The speaker said Ihat, strictly speaking, that was
Mr. Legate, of South Carolina, here interrupted
Mr. Mains, and leinonslrated against the reitera- true; but the nature of the case seemed tu require a under consideration.
relations
foreign
on
coinmitlec
The
Mams.
Air.
usual
rule,
in
such
construction
of
the
tion of remarks which, if the latter would but re- more liberal
will, of course, have the subject of our relations with
flect, he averred, would be acknowledged to be un- cases.
Mr. Grennell put this question to the chair: Mexico before it; and my objections to the relerfounded.
Mr. Jldams claimed the right to go on without when a gentleman makes a motion, llie elfect of ence proposed by the geiilleiiian liom Maryland are
The annexation
interruption, and called the gentleman troin booth which is to permit him to proceed, is it not under- strengthened by this consid ration.
stood Ihat his motion involves the condition that he of Texas and the propos.-.l war with Mexico are
Carolina to order.
one and the same thing, though expressed in ililferMr. Lesinre was understood to say, as he sat proceed ''in order?"
Now, the lnes^age is diametrically adent forms.
The chair said certainly.
down, that the time lur this discussion had not yet
Mr. jldains declared tliat to have been his decla- verse, or, as the recently fashionable phraae is, it is
come, though it soon might, and advised the gentleman from .Mas^achusetls that "sullicient unto ration, in what he had already said, when called to decidedly "antagonistical" to the prayer of these
memorialists.
order by the chair.
the day is the evil Ihereof."
The chair again reminded Air. .\. Ihat the mesThe yeas and nays being about to be called,
Mr.'/iAd/, of South Carolina, hoped the members
sage
not having been referred, the connexion atwithdrew
Ins
objection,
and
Snyder
Air.
of the house would sull'et the genlleman from xMasMr. .Idums proceeded. He said that, as there tempted to be shown between any portion of its consachusettsto proceeil without interruption, and hear
appeared to be an indisposition on the part of a tents and the present motion of reference was too
him thioiijh Ibis most extraordinary speech.
Mr. .llains proceeded, and repeated that one portion of the house to hear liiin farther upon this far-fetched to be in order.
But suppose these memorials were
Air. Mams.
great objection to the proposed reference was, that topic, at this time, he would abridge his remarks,
What he had said was in- against a war with Mexico; would it not be in orsix out of nine upon the committee were slave- and hasten to a close.
message relating to
holders, and were, therefore, not a pioper commit- tended to enforce the objections which he had der to discuss that part of the
They were in feeling and stated against the proposed reference ol the memo- that subject, upon the question of referenee;
tee for such a reference.
The chair— TUit. is not the jioint under discusin interest committed in favor of that against which rials from Massachusetts to the committee on forHe would say, eign affairs: fust, that the subject matter of those sion, and it will be time enough for the chair to dethese memorialists remonstraled.
with all respect to the two genllemen from S. C. memorials was not appropriately referrable to that cide it when it arises.
Mr. .Idams remarked that, did lie not know what
(tile moat deeply slavcliolding state in the union), committee; and secondly, that that committee was
who had just taken their seats, that whether the not, in itself, a properly constituted committee for the composition of that housi; wa.s, he would apconsidered
discussion arise now or hereafter, was as immate- such a reference, inasmuch as six out of nine peal from the decision of the chair. He
to ai:;ue. as he had done,
rial to him as it could be to them; it must come! of the members composing it were already commit- it perfectly competent
And though it might for the preseid bo delayed, he ted, by feeling and position, adversely to the ob- ujion the unfitness of the committee on foreign afby reason of the
did not believe it would forever be sinolliered by ject and prayer of the petitioners. He had allowed fairs to act upon these memorials,
previous questions, motions tolay it upon the table, himself, while urging these objections, to make fact that so much of the message as relates to the
and all the other means and arguments by which some remarks upcn the spirit manifested in this allairs of Alexico would of course, be referred to
But, under the decision of the
the institution of slavery is wont to be sustained on matter by gentlemen similarly committed, and by Ithat committee.
he had to say furtlicr
thai floor
the same means and arguments, in those sections of country to which they belong; and chair, he should reserve w hat
the mouths of members inclined
point
until
that
on
the
referargue
against
the
propriety
of
thence
to
spirit, which in another place have produced mnider and arson. Yes, sir, continued Mr. .Womv, the ence proposed by the member from Alaryland. to advocate the cause of freedom upon that floor
same spirit which led to the inhuman murder of Nor was this objection, he contended, at all incon- should be permitted to be opened more widely; if
ope that that time would
sistent with tint respect which he entertained to- indeed, there was any
Lovejoy at .Mtou
The c/iair here interposed, and remarked that the wards the gentlemen composing that committee, in ever arrive.
closing, that he did not
remarked,
in
Mr.
A.
point
of
view.
gentleman from Mas.sachusetts was straying widely every other
Air. .ildams urged a still further objection to the wish the parliamentary usage in such cases to be
from the question of reference, which was immeinstance, in the appointthis
observed
in
strictly
derived
from
proposed
reference,
the
change
which
consideration.
diately under
Mr. Pelrikin, of Pennsylvania, sent a written since the special session of congress, it had been ment of a mover of a select committee to be chairmotion to the chair, wliicli was not read, the speak- thought proper to make in the committee on for- man of that committee, slicnld the motion he had
At eign allairs a change, the contemplation of which made prevail. But he did claim that the chairman
er declaring it to be. at that lime, out of iiiiler.
favorable to the prayer
the request of Mr. Dawson, of Georgia, it was with- impressed him still more deeply with the belief that and the majority should be
This he considered it was his
that committee was decidedly adverse to the prayer of the petitioners.
drawn.
Mr. Snyder, of Illinois, asked the chair if h( of these memorialists. Three new members had been right to claim, as parliamentary practice of long
He did not ask for a great majority, but
placed upon that committee; and, as if to make it standing.
should be permitted to reply to so nuich of the re
marks of the gentleman from M::ssachnsetts as re still more emphatically a slaveholding committee, a simply a bare majority.
Air. Wise, of Virginia, said he had not risen to
genlleman from Virginia hail been taken from the
lated to the recent .\lton aliair?
The speiil^er decided that to what was said out c chair of another important committee, and placed discuss the motion immedi:ilely before the house.
upon this. For w hat, l;e would ask, was this alter- He regretted that the gentleman from Massachuorder it was not competent for any member to re
Whatever the motive, he must say it setts had gone so much at Icnirlh, and in such a
ation made?
ply in order.
Mr. Sni/iler must, then, he ."lid, call the gentle- was, to his mind, an additional reason why, as one manner, into the merits ol a question not ) el before
man from iM.assach!isetts to oider, and move that of the representatives of the people of Alassachn- that body. He felt no excitement at what he had
setts, he should not consent that their interests, as just been listening to. though the remarks which
he take his seal.
Mr. .Mains should do this when the sense of the freemen, should be confided to it. Upon that com- had fallen from the gentleman were calculated to
He had risen merely to
mittee, besides the fact that si.x out of nine were produce such feelings.
house indicated it to be their will.
The chnir decided that having been pror.ounced slaveholding members, he observed the same propor- make the motion he had indicated his intention of
lie
should give his reasons,
and
yesterday,
olfered
the
been
administration had
placed.
out of order by the chair, and a motion maile by a tion of friends to
member that he take his scat, according to the rules Perhaps not the identical six before alluded to, but very briedv, for'that motion.
AH these memorials are merely negative. They
of the house, the genlleman from Massachusetts yet members ever ready to support the administrado not ask for any action of this house upon any
tion in every and any measure, be it what it may
would do so.
Mr. Rlicll went on to make some remarks, ex- consistent with their sense of duty. Now, said Air. matter yet before it, but, simply, that the propriety
pressive of the hope that gentlemen whom Mr. .\., it may be urccd. as, indeed, in his section, it of an act, not now proposi-d to be done, be relered
Mams, as he alleged, had so gratuitously assaulted, had been repeatedly, that the president of the Uni- to a comniittei' of this iionse. There was, cicajy,
might be allowed an opportunity to make a reply, ted states was azniiisl the annexation of Texas; and no need, at present, of any such reference as was
The republic of Texas had attempted
that it is a base calumny to say that any prejudice proposed.
when he was called to order by the chair.
Mr. .-Idiims said, in reply to the Inst observation in favor of this measure had existence at the White to open a negotiation for admission to the union,
He had seen such things in the public with this government, w hich overture was declined
that had fallen from the chaii, that he would pro- Housel
ceed without even so much as a whisper more in prints, and lately in the olRcial paper in this city. on the ground of our relations with Alexico. Tnis
The chnir reminded the genlleman from Alas- government had peremptorily refused lo do any
relation to the recent aliair at Alton.
He was pro.\othing had
sachiisetls that he was straying from the subject thing whatever upon the matter,
ceeding, when
The spenker s-\h\: the gentleman from Massachu- immediately under the consideration of ti.e house. been done, or had been proposeil to be done, in
Mr. .Mams would come back, and keep as near- congress upon the subject. -No memorial in favor
setts will lake his seat.
ly to the mark as he could.
This he might be per- of such a measure had ever been before this house.
Mr. .Idiims resumed his seat for a moment
mitted to say, that he and his colleagues had seen. No referetice of any such subject had been made to
Mr. Bniildin, rising to adilress the chair,
Mr. .Idam.i rose, and asked by what decision he in reading the late messase of the executive, how- a committee, nor had any commiliee to consider it
much was not in that document, a? well as how been apjiointed. It was time enough, Air. Wise
had been bidden to take his sea'!
The chair repeated what he had before said, and much leas in it. History, sir, tells u?(saiil Mr. A.) conceived, to discuss the subject which had been
read the rule again.
of the funeral of a sister of one of the Roman em- ilwelt upon with so much feeling and earnestness
Air. .7c/i7ms then said: hut I had saiil I would not perors, which took place at a time when Rome was bv the gentleman from Alas-acliusetls, when it
utter a whisper even to the winds of what it had steeped in slavery, at which the statues of Urutus should come up regularly for discussion. As to the
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For

a particular statement of the condition of
question of slaveiv in Texas, and the infusion of
our vessels on the stocks, as well as those afloat at
its "venom" into tlie pure morality of this repubJic, for the present (said Mr. Wise) wc certaiiily our navy yards, I beg leave to refer to the report
may not say to the republic of Texas, in the words of the commissioners of the navy board herewith
of St. Paul, "Would to God that thou wert both submitted, (marked I); and for the amount of timalmost and altogether such as we are, except these ber, iron, and other materials, procured for the
gradual improvement of the navy, to their report,
bonds!"
He moved to lay the pending motions of reference (marked L.)
The squadron in the Mediterranean consists of
on the table.
Mr. Rkctt and Mr. Dawson appealed to Mr. the frigates Constitution and the United States, and
Wise to withdraw his motion, to enable them to the schooner Shark. This is less than the usual
make some reply to what tiad fallen from Mr. force upon that station, but is deemed adequate to
the present exigencies of our commerce in that sea;
Adams,
Mr. Wise insisted upon his motion, as the only and as vessels were much w-anted for other stations,
proper course to be taken in the present position of none have been sent to that since the return of the
the subject.
Potomac and John Adams.
The frigate Constitution must be recalled in the
Mr. Grennell, of Massachusetts, demanded the
j'eas and nays, which were ordered; and being ta- early part of the coming year, when an addition can
ken stood as follows:
be conveniently made to this squadron, and the ship

—

YE.-VS Messrs. Alexander, Anderson, Atherton,
Beirne, Bell, Birdsall, Bouldin, Brodhead, Bronson,
Bruyn, John Calhoon, Cambreleng, Wm. B. Camph?ll, T.J. Carter, W. B. Carter, Casey, Chambers,
Clianey, Chapman, Cheatham, Cillcv, Claiborne,
Clark,' Cleveland, Coles, Craig, Cro'ckett, Cushman, Deberry, DeGraff, Dennis, Dromgoole, Edwards, Ewing, Farrington, Fairfield, Gallup, J.
Garland, J. Graham, Grantland, Graves, Griffin,
Hamer, Harlan, Harrison, Hawes, Hawkins,
Haynes, Holt, Hopkins, Howard, Hnbley, R.
M. T. Hunter, Ingham, Jabez Jackson, Jenifer,
J. Johnson, William C. Johnson, N. Jones, J. W.
Jones, Kemble, Lawler, Legare, Leadbetter, Loomis, Lyon, Mallory, J. M. Mason. Martin, Maury, JLay, McKay, A. McClellan, McKim, Henefee,

Mercer, Miller, Montgomery, Moore, Morgan, S.
W. Morris, Muhlenberg, Murray, Noble, Palmer,
Patton, Pearce, Pennybacker, Petriken, Phelps.

Plumer, Pope, Pratt, Prentiss, Randolph, Reucher, Rives, Robertson, Rumscy, A. H. Shepperd,
Sliields, Sheplor, Smith, Snyder, Southgate, SpenStanly, Stew-art, Stone, Taliaferro, Taylor,
Titus, Toucey, Underwood, Vail, Wagener, \Veb-

cer,

liams, Sherrod
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have given the highest satisfaction to the colonists
on the coast, and will no doubt be attended with
beneficial results.

Lieutenant commandant Gedney,in the schooner
commandant Blake, in the
schooner Experiment, with their ollicers and crews,
as sounding parties, attached to the coast survey,
have been actively and very advantageously employed in the harbor of New York and waters adJersey, and lieutenant

The discovery, by lieutenant commandant
Gedney, of a new channel into the harbor of New
York, through which the heaviest ships may pass
without danger, must add greatly to the commercial
advantages of that harbor, and to its value as a na-

jacent.

val station.

The survey of the harbors south of the Chesapeake made by commodore M. T. Woolsey, captain Alexander Claxton, and commander E. R.
Shubrick, who were sent out for that purpose in the
of the line Pennsylvania sent to that station, should brig Porpoise, under the command of lieutenant
it be deemed expedient.
commandant William Ramsay, being finished, that
Our force in the Pacific at the time of my last bri:; has since been employed, under the command
annual report, was composed of the frigate Brandy- of lieutenant commandant Wilkes, in the survey
wine and the schooners Dolphin and Boxer; since and examination of George's shoals off the coast of
which, the Brandyvvine, commodore Wadsworth, Massachusetts.
has returned to the United States, and the Dolphin
This survey has, after much labor, been finished
has been condemned and sold. The squadron now in the most satisfactory manner, and will add much
consists of the ship of the line North Carolina, com- to the safety of a navigation hitherto considered
modore Ballard, and the sloops of war Falmouth dangerous. Lieutenant commandant Wilkes is now
and Lexington and the schooners Enterprise and ordered to take command of the brig Porpoise, and
Boxer.
make an examination and survey of the harbors of
This is a considerable addition to our force on Beaufort and Wilmington, in North Carolina, and a
that station, but not greater than a due regard for survey of May river, from Tybee bar to the Huntour commerce in the Pacific at this time seemed to ing island, wdiich surveys are required by the act of
require.
the 3d of March last, making appropriations for the
The sloop of war Erie, commodore Renshaw,
returned from the coast of Brazil on the 1.5th of
September last; and our squadron on that station
now consists of the razee Independence, commodore John B. Nicholson, the sloop of war Fairfield
and the brig Dolphin. The Imiependence sailed
from Boston on the 20tli of May last, having on
board our minister to Russia, Mr. Dallas, whom
commodore Nicholson landed at Cronstadt on the
29th of July, and then proceeded to his station on
the coast of Brazil.
In the West Indies, the frigate Constellation, the
sloops of war Boston, Concord, Natchez, St. Louis,
and Vandalia, and the schooner Grampus, composed the squadron under commodore Dallas. To
this large force has been added the sloop of war
Ontario, which sailed from New York on the 19th
of August last, carrying out, in addition to her
own crew, an extra number of seamen and ma-

John White, T. T. Whittlesey,''Lewis WilWilliams, J. W. Williams, J. L.
Williams, Wise, Worthington, Yell— 127.
Messrs. Adams, Heman Allen, J. W.
Allen, Aycrigg, Bicknell, Biddle, Bond, Borden,
Briggs, Buchanan, W. B. Calhoun, Clowney, Corwin, Cranston, Cushing, Darliiigton, Dawson, Davies, Duncan, Dunn. Evans, Everett, R. Fletcher,
Fillmore, Gholson, Goode, W. Graham, Grennell,
Haley, Hall, Halsted, Hastings, Henry, Herod,
Wm. H. Hunter, T. B. Jackson. Lincoln, Marvin,
S. Mason, R. McClellan, McKeniian, Milligan, M. rines.
The revenue cutters Dexter and Jeflierson, which,
Morris, Naylor, Noyes, Ogle, Parker, Parmenter,
P.itterson, Peck, Phillips, Potts, Reed, Rhett, Ridg- by consent of the secretary of the treasury, were
way, Russell, Sheffer, C. Shepard, Sibley, Slade, transferred to commodore Dallas, after having perStr'atton, Tillinghast, Toland, Turney, A. S. White, formed the duties required of them, have been returned to the revenue service; and the steamers
E. Whittlesey, C. H. Williams, Y^nfke— 6S.
So the motion of Mr. Wise was agreed to, and American and Major Dade, also under his command,
have been transferred to the army, at the request of
the whole subject ordered to lie on the table.
Among other memorials presented and referred to- the secretary of war.
The employment of these revenue cutters and
day were the following:
By Mr. Jenifer: memorials from citizens of Prince steamboats, under the command of commodore DalGeorge's county, Md., and the District of Columbia, las, has subjected the navy department to heavy
praying congress to make free of toll the bridge over charges not provided for in the appropriations for
the year 1S37.
the eastern branch of the Potomac river.
The West India squadron has been most actively
Also, that the turnpike road, leading to Bladensburt^, in the District of Columbia, may be free and efficiently employed in the complicated duties
of protecting the persons and property of our merof toll.
Also, from John Broome, of Calvert county, Md., chants and other citizens, in the West Indies and
lor compensation for property destroyed during the the Gulf of Mexico: of co-operating with our land
forces in the Florida war, and of preventing the
Jate war with Great Britain.
importation of slaves.
Also, from Richard Mackall, of similar import.
The sloop of war Peacock, commodore Kennedy,
Also, from Robert and Caroline Brookes.
x\lso, from Eliza Davidson, in behalf of herself which, with the schooner Enterprise, sailed from
and heirs at law of the late Lewis Grant Davidson, New York in April, 1S3.5, on a cruise in the East
Indies, and along the coast of Asia^ with a view to
of the District of Columbia.
Which, with those of the former members from the protection and extension of our commerce in
that quarter, returned to the United Slates on the
the same state, were referred appropriately.
26lh of October last, having successfully accomplished the objects for which the cruise was underOF
OF
taken. The Enterprise was detained b}' commoNAVY.
dore Ballard on the Pacific station, w here her serNavy department, Dec. 2, ]S:?7.
Sir: In the performance of ray duty to lay be- vices were required.
Commodore Read, with the frigate Columbia
fore you at this time the condition of our navy, I
and the sloop of war John Adams, is ordered to
beg leave to submit the following report:
Within the year past, the repairs of the Colum- perform a cruise in the East Indies, and is expected
bus, Ohio, and Delaware ships of the line, have to sail in a few days. A part of his crews are deb?en completed. The ship of the line Pennsyl- tained a short time, to assist in taking the ship
yania has been launched, and her equipments so of the line Pennsylvania from Philadelphia to Norfar advanced as to be nearly ready to proceed to folk.
For the purpose of protecting our commerce and
Norfolk, where they will be completed. The Erie.
John Adams and Ontario sloops of war have been suppressing the slave trade on the coast of Africa,
ships of war have been occasionally ordered to
engines
our
her
Fulton
with
repaired. The steamer
and machinery is nearly fit for service. Two sloops touch at the settlements on that coast. The most
have
recent
visits to these have been made by the brig
Levant,
and
Cvane
the
war,
to
be
called
of
bneii commenced under the appropriations of last Dolphin, on her passage out to the coast of Brazil,
year, and are nearly ready for launching, the one and by the frigate Potomac, on her return from the
Mediterranean to the United States. These visits
at Boston and the other at Mew York.
.sler,

THE NAVY.

naval service.
Upon the application of the board of navy commissioners, seventeen officers of the navy were
placed under their orders, for the purpose of making
examinations required by the second section of an
act of congress of the 3d of March last, in relation
These offito a selection of sites for light-houses.
cers have completed the duties assigned to them
in a satisfactory manner, as
the commissioners
have reported to the secretary of the treasury.
The travelling expenses and increased pay consequent upon the employment of these officers on this
duty, have been borne by the navy department, and
have to that extent increased the naval expenditures beyond what was contemplated in the estimates for the year.
Tile vessels enumerated in commission on foreign stations, or about to sail, including the five
vessels of the South Sea exploring expedition comjiose a larger naval force than we have had in commission at any time since the late war with Great
Britain.

The

satisfactory condition of our

force abroad

affords us the oppoitunitj' of providing for a home
squadron for the protection of commerce on our
extensive coast. Estimates for such a squadron are

submitted with those for the general naval service
for the year 1S38.
Within the past year the number of captains of
the navy has been increased from forty to fifty; of
commanders, from forty-one to fifty; of lieutenants,
from two hundred and sixty to two hundred and
eighty; of surgeons, from forty-four to fifty; and of
assistant surgeons, from fifty to sixty.
This increase of officers was deemed necessary,
from the increased number of ships to be put in
commission, to meet the exigencies of our growing

commerce.
The numbers of surgeons and assistant surgeons
have not been increased in a just proportion with
those of the captains, commanders, and lieutenants;
and the wants of the service require a further addition to their numbers.
As t'le appropriations for the South Sea exploring expedition, in the law authorizing the same,
amounting to three hundred thousand dollars, were
inadequate to the expense of its outfit, it became
necessary to submit estimates for further appropriations for this object, which was done at the last
stated session of congress.

my

president of the United
February last, and by him subhouse of representatives, were statements of the board of navy commissioners, by
which it appears, that there had been expended
upon the Macedonian from those appropriations
about .^'62.0011; upon the ship Relief, barks Pioneer and Consort, and schooner Pilot, to be taken
from the same appropriations, the sum of §'16S.00O;
and that to complete the equipments of these vessels, exclusively of provisions, instruments, and
contingencies, with the preparation of which the
board Was not charged, it was estimated that
,<."Tfl,nnn
more would be required; making in all
$300,500, exceeding by $500 the amount of the ap-

With

letter to the

States of the 6th of

laitled to the

propriations.

'
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The estimatea submitted lor the aiuuial cxiieiise?
tlicse vessila was S:3I6, 131 00, amoiintiiiK, lor
the three years, during which tiirie it was intenilccl thr ex|>K>riiii; squadron sliould be absent, to
S-l,(i:i!i, •.'!•:; no.
In this estimate is inclndod the
sum 111 $13, s 12 jO lor the ainmal expense of tlie
scientific corps of the expedition, amounting, with
their assistants, to the number of eiiihtecn.
As this statement of facts could leave no doubt
that the exploring expedition would cost nearly, if
not quite, a million and a half of dollars, and as it
greatly exceeded in number of vessels and men the
most successful expeditions of a like character heietofore sent out by the maritime powers of Europe,
it was believed that its amount would have
been
reduced by withholding apart of the appropriations
asked for by the estimates. This, however, was
not deemed expedient, and the full appropriations
were mailu by an act of tlie 3d of March last.
Before this time, lieutenant commandant Tatnall, who had performed a cruise to the coast of
Mexico in the Pioneer, reported so unfavorably of
her sailing, that it w-is deemed proper to examine
into her condition, as well as that of the bark Consort and schooner Pilot, which, with the Pioneer,
had been built expressly for this expedition, and
which, in pointof sailing, were not considered equal
to the Pioneer.
On the loth of April, commodore Jones was informed that the commissionei'S of the navy had
made arrangements to have a thorough examination of the barks Pioneer and Consort and the
schooner Pilot, witli a view to ascertain their sufficiency for the service contemplated: that the chief
constructor, colonel Humphries, and Mr. Grice, naval architect, were ordered on this duty, and commordore Jones was requested to join them, which

i

of

he did.
the 26th of April, at his own suggestion, he
was instructed, with the vessels of his squadron,
except the Macedonian, to proceed to sea, and make
a full trial of their sailing, and was directedto return

On

to Norfolk within

twenty days after sailing.
Cominordore Jones, on his return from his expe-

rimental cruise, reported favorably of the sailing
qualities of the vessels; but recommended that they
should be ])ut into dry dock, for the purpose of the
examination which had been proposed, and for
such repaii-s and alterations as might be deemed
necessary.
Measures were taken lor doing this as
soon as the ship of the line Delaware, then under
a course of repairs, could be taken out of the dock.
On the 30ih of May, commodore Warrington
was directeil to prepare the Pioneer, Consort and
Pilot, for going into dock.
As commodore Jones
had required tiiat another schooner should be added
to liis squadron, without which he should not consider the expedition complete or elficient, itseemecf
the more proper that the condition of these vessels
should be thoroughly examined.
On the Sth of June, a board of live officers, commodores Cliauncey, Morris, Warrington, Patterson,
and Wadsworlh, was ordered to make such examination, and to enquire whether the expedition
mii;ht not be reduced in nuniberof vessels and men,
with advantage to the country, and without prejudice to the success of the expedition. This inquiconsideralion that the
ry' I wished made, from the
diificulty of procuring the necessary funds for fitting out this squadron was greatly increased by the
su;[ie»)sion of specie payments by the banks, which
had then taken place, which difficulty had not been
foreseen by congress when the large ap]iroprialions

;

'
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duty of

ment

tlie

to limit

361)

incurred, tlie time spent in preparing the force,
By a letter from commodore Kidgely ol the ilst
and other circumstances which they enumerate, of November, I find that the work njion the vesand as the olliccr selected to command the exjie- sel.^ of this squadron, alter their arrival at Newdition was salisfud with the vessels, they came to York, up to the 15lli of the month, amounl-d to
the conclusion, that no reduction could be made four thousand six hundred and thirty-one dollars;
in their amount at this late period, without preju- and that there remained to be done, alter that day,
dice to the success of the expedition. They, how- to the amount of two thousand three hundred and
ever, recomincuded a reduction of the number of thirly-thrve dollars, all ol which requires much
officers and men to about live hundred, excluMve more time than 1 had anticipated.
of the scientific corps. To this reduction, although
All this work I believe, however, is necessary,
in my opinion a very pro|)eroiie, commodore Jones and would not have been ordered by commodore
made such decided objections, that 1 thought pro- Jones, if the health and comfort of his crews, and
per to yield to his wishes, and so informed him; and the safely of the expedition, had not depended
his force w.is continued at six hundred and three upon it; and impatient as the public is, that the
officers and men, exclusive of the scientific corps.
expedition should sail immediately, it is better that
Before the proposed alterations could be com- there should still be some days' or weeks' delay,
pleted, commodore Jones discovered that the cook- than that it should sail before the vessels are fully

ing galleys, originally ordered at his request, made
upon a new plan for burning anthr,acite coal, would
not answer the purpose proposed; and on the 1st
of August he requested they might be replaced by
others.
The galleys wanted have been made with
all possible despatch, at the navy yard at this place,
anil the last of them was sent to Norfolk on the 6th
of October.
On the 26th of September, I issued orders to
commodore Jones to proceed with the vessels of

squadron from Norfolk to New York, as soon
be prepared for removal. He was
from Norfolk before the 12th of
October, and arriveil at the harbor of New York on
the 16th of that month.
As I believed the schooner Pilot, notwithstanding

prejiared.

The commissioners of the navy hold no correspondence with the commanders of vessels in commission, except in relation to their supplies of pro-

The steps, therefore, taken by
his discretionary powers,
have the vessels of his squadron fitted out as he
should deem most expedient, were not under the
control of the commissioners, nor subjected to the
strict regulations generally observed in fitting out
visions and stores.

commodore Jones, under
to

his

vessels lor foreign stations.

as tliey could

It was believed, however, that but little work
remained to be done on the vessels after their sailing from Norfolk, and that but a small jdvanco
would be required for completing the stores. Yet
it appears from the letter of commodore Kidgely,

not able to sail

the alterations

made

in her,

was not well

fitted for

service in the expedition, I gave to commodore
Jones the privilege of purchasing such a fast sailing schooner as he might select, to be substituted
for the Pilot.
In consequence of which, on the
Sth of September, he purchased the schooner Clara,
now called the Active, for eight thousand dollars;
upon which he was authorized to put such repairs
and improvements as he might think necessary, at
the navy yard, New York.
Although the vessels had not heretofore been in
a situation to receive the scientific corps, and I
could not, with propriety, order them to report to
the commodore lor duty, yet, I thought it proper
to put them upon pay; which was done on the -Itli
day of July last. And I requested commodore
Jones, if his convenience would permit, to meet a

before cited, that the expenditures required at New
York for these vessels amount to the sum of $6,932
89, and for the schooner Active, including sea
stores, the sum of
96; in all, $:2I,63'3 85.
To these must be added, purchases, made by authority of commodore Jones, of articles, for which
requisitions have not been required, the amount of

SUJ10

which is not known.
In my last report to the house of representatives
of the i3th of October last, I expressed an opinion
that no further a|)propriation would be wanted for
the expedition for the present year; but in ascertaining all the expenditures for the vessels since
they left Norfolk, and what is still required for their
equipment, it may be found that a further appro-

wanted for the present year, the
amount of which cannot now be stated.
In obedience to a law of the 3d of March, 1S35,
pose of having a perfect understanding with them, authorizing the construction of a dry dock for the
as to their accommodations with their books, instru- naval service in the harbor of New York, or in its
large portion of

them

priation will be

at Philadelphia, for the pur-

ments, Jic. on board the vessels of his squadron.
This meeting took place in July, and such arrangements, I understand, were made, as were perfectly
satisfactory to the commodore and to the gentlemen

adjacent waters, I caused soundings and other examinations to be made by an able engineer, Loammi Baldwin, esq. for the purpose of selecting a
proper site for such a dry dock. The report of
of the scientific corps.
Mr. Baldwin was decidedly in favor of the present
As it was necessary to procure a great variety of navy yard at Brooklyn as this site; which was acarticles for the gentlemen of the scientific corps, for cordingly recommended in my report to the house
whicli requisitions could not conveniently be made of rtpresenlatives. This it appears, however, was
without a consumption of much time, I found it not satisfactory; and on the 3d of June, 1S36, the
necessary to place funds in the hands of one gen- house of representatives, by their resolution, ditlemanof the corps in Philadelphia, and one in New rected this department to ascertain, as far as pracYork. I also placed five thousand dollars in the ticable, the practicability of establishing a r.avy
hands of commodore Jones on the 29tli of .Vugust yard at or near Barn Island, in the straits called the
last, for the purpose of purchasing such articles E.ist river, which connects Long Island sound with
for the expedition as it w.as inconvenient to make New York bay
also at Perth Amboy and Jersey
requisitions for; ami on the 12th of October placed city, in the state of New Jersey
the comparative
twelve thousand dollars, subject to his drafts, for advantages and disadvantages of those sites, and
like purposes, in tlic hands of his purser.
This the site of the navy yard at the Wallaboiit, on Long
unusual course was adopted that there might be no Island, for the purposes of a navy yard; the exdelay in the sailing of the expedition.
pense of erecting the works recommended by col.
The objects of removing the squadron from Nor- Baldwin at the Wallabout, according to the plan
folk to New York, as stated by commodore Jones, prescribed by that engineer; the expense of a dry
were to complete the stores, and to intioduce some dock at each of the above positions; the expense
proper apparatus for heating the vessels in cold of purchasing the necessary quantity of land, and
latitudes.
These, I took it for granted, would not erecting buildings of equal convenience with those
require more thar. two or three weeks for their now owned by the United Stiitos at the Wallabonl,
completion; and from the general order of commo- and the probable amount for which the lands, builddore Jones at NorfolK, I felt a confidence the ex- ings, and other property of the United States at the
pedition would leave the United States in the Wallabout. might be disposed of, if offered for sale.
month of November. I, therefore, as soon as I
Under this resolution, I employed Mr. Baldwin
knew of the arrival of the squadron in New York, to make the nccefsary examinations and inquiries,
directed the gentlemen of the scientific corps to and on the lOlh nf December last submitted to the
report to commodore Jones for duty.
house Mr. Baldwin's very elaborate report, by
On the 3d of November I wrote to commodore which it would appear that the navy yard at BrookJones that the chronometers for his squadron were lyn, according to his former report, should be seready at the depot, in this place, and requested lected as the site of the proposed dry dock.
him to send two competent officers to take charge
On the 22d of February last, the house of reof them. On the lOih of the month I sent him presentatives resolved that the secretarj- of the
sailing instructions to be carried into cll'ect as soon navy be directed to cause an examination to be
as his vessels were, in all respects, ready for sea. made of the various positions not heretofore exanil on the 16th of the month twenty-five chronom- amined within the waters of the New York bay
eters, in good order, were delivered to the officers and its vicinity, w hich are adapted to the establishsent for them.
ment and construction of dry ilocks, and to report
Had I known the extent of work required for their comparative advantaees and disadvanlases to
the vessels of the squadron, after their arrival at the house of representatives at the opening of the
New York, I should not so soon have directed the next session of congress.

were granted, and which made it
different department? of governthe usual and authorized expenditures, as far as the same could be done w ithout injury to the public service; and from the consideration that, should a part of the vessels of the squa<lron be found unfit for the service required, it would
be better that the squadron should sail with a reducerl force, than wait until other vessels could be
substituted.
On the 13th of July, the board reported that the
occupation of the dock atGosport, and the employment of some of the .Tienibcrs of the board, prevented a meeting until the 30th of June. That
the barks and schooner were put into dock ami examined; certain alterations recommended, which
could soon be completed, by which the vessels
"miglit be made to an.swer the purposes proposed
sufficiently well to justify their employment."
The board state, that had they '•been called upon
before any preparations had been made, to state
the number and character of the vessels, which in
their opinion, would be best calculated to secure
the attainineiit of these proposed objects, they
certainly would not have recommended those which
have been prepared."
They were of opinion
that a smaller number would ha\e answered the scientific corps to report, or hai-e issued
purposes; yet, from a consideration of the expense ing iii3tructioD3.
for the expedition
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sail-
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Under this resolution, I employed professor
James ReDwick, of New York, to make the ne-
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oessary exaaiinatioiH.
lie surveyed, witli great
labor and care, a biy at Constable's point, in New
Jersey, called Kill Van Kull, which, in his opinion,
presents many advantages as a station for a dry
dock and navy yard; which will be communicated
to thi; house of representatives in a separate report.
It is ifre.itlj,- to be regretted that so much time
has been lost in making- the proper selection for the
site of tliis dry dock, the completion of which
would be of the greatest advantage to the naval

Ist
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of July, 1S37, under the same

act, is

$578,417 12
of stocks owned by the navy pension
fund on the 1st of October, 1837,
was
$-1,049,232 25
On the Sth of .November, 1837, there
was sold Pennsylvania .=tock belonging to the iund, to the nominal amount of
.$'55,000 00
And United States bank
stock paid for by the
secretary of the treasury
641,600 00

The amount

service.
In mylast annual report, I stated that previously
passing of the act of the 30th of June, 18:34,
lor the better organization of the United States
69ti,600 00
Marine corps, double rations had been allowed to
the commandant of the coips, and to the otficers of Therefore,
the present amount of
the same, commanding at the navy yards at Portsocks will be only
.$352,()3:
mouth, Boston, ^few York, Philadelphia, Washing- But of the
proceeds of the Uiiited
ton, .Vorfo.k, and at Pcnsacola; to the senior maStates bank stock, about
200,000 00
rine oHlcers in the squadrons in the Mediterranean,
may be invested in stock, and the
the West Indies, on the Brazilian coast, and in the
capital of the fund for the next
P.icific ocean: all receiving the sanction of conyear may be stated at
552,632 25
gress by their appropiiations.
By this act, the ufPrivateer pension fund.
iicers of the marine corps are to receive the same
It was mentioned in my last annual report, that
pay, emoluments, and allowances, as are given to this fund would
probably be exhausted previously
officers of similar grades in the infantry of the to January,
1838; accordingly, the last
to (he

army.

The

act of the

sold in
sions.

16th of March, 1S02, fixing the

peace establishment of the United States, auFhorcommanding otficers of each
3ep:irat»post, of such additional nijmber of rations
as the president of the United States shall, from
izes allowances to the

time to time, direct. These provisions of the last
.act were continued hy an act of the 3d of
March,
181.5, fixing the milit.iry peace establishment.
The paymaster of the marine corps made payments for double r.ations to otficers heretofore receiving the same, from the 1st of July to the 30th
of September, 1S34; but the accounting officers of
the treasury did not think proper to allow the same,
inasmuch as the commands of these officers had
never been designated as separate stations agreeably to the rule prescribed for the army.
This was a case of difficulty which, it was respectfully suggested, required legislative interference, which suggestion I beg leave to repeat.
The rule for allowing double or increased rations
should be fixed by law. This subject has received
the attention, but not tlie final action of consress.
The report of coainiodores Stewart and "Dallas,
and captain Bolton, who were appointed a board
to prepare plans for the improvement of the navy
yard at Pensacola, contains no estimate of the expense of carryiuij the |)roposed improvements into
effect; and as tli.at expense must be necessarily
very great, it was deemed proper to em))loy an able
engineer to make the necessary estimates.
Col. Loammi Baldwin, under whose superintendence our two dry docks were constructed, was
applied to for this purpose; and an arrangement
made with him to perform this service, if the professional business he had engaged to perform in the
state of Georgia would permit, of which there
would have been but little doubt; but his loss of
health in this previous duty was such as to leave
no hope that he could, during the proper season,
make the examinations and estimates required.
An arrange.ment has since been made with col.
Totton of the army, with the assent of the secretary of war, to make these examinations and estimates; and he is now on his way to Pensacola for
this purpose.
It is hoped that, in the course of
this and the next month, this important duty may
be performed in a satisfactory manner by the oifi'.

May

The number

last,

stock was
and the proceeds applied to pen-

of pensioners payable out of this fund

IS

the annual

amount required

to

Commodore T. A. Catesby Jones having presented to the board his individual views in a
letter,
an extract of such parts of the same as relates
to
the subject of the resolution, is also annexed.
Upon a late report thai an atrocious piracy had
been committed near our coast upon the
packet
Snsquehannah, our officers and seamen, with great
alacrity, volunteered their services to go
in pursuit
of the

supposed

pirate.

In performing this duty Ihey encountered unusual
hardships and privations, for which their usual

pay
and emolumenls form no adequate compensation.
I would respectfully sug^'esf
the propiiety of making provision by law forgiving suitable
rewards in
this case, as well as in lik-e cases,
alter occur.

which may here-

In my annual report of December,
1835, I took
the liberty of suggesting the necessity of
establishing a national foundry, Ibr the purpose
of

castin>'

cannon, shot and shells, as well for the army
as
navy. This subject I beg leave to bring
to your
notice as one of great importance.
An establishment for the manufacture of powder
for the army and navy is one of
nearly equal im-

pay

tl'ein

And

$2,920

the receipts to the 1st of October,

last,

Expenditures
Balance

1st

to 1st

October, 1837,

October, 1838,

The

spectfully submitted.

$94,202 36

are

proper charges.

They were also unanimously of opinion that the
medium thirty-two pounders were to be preferred to

the present annual charge is
«;S7,767 70
the heavy twenty-four pounders for the upper
gun
This statement is complete to the 1st of October, decks of ships of the
line; and three of the five
commissioners would prefer the medium thirty-two
The amount of arrears to invalids under the act of pounders to twenfy-lbur
pounders, for the gun
the 3d of March. 1837, is
$117,949 83f
decks of heavy frigates.
The amount of arrears to widows is 270.123 37i
The comparative advantages between the light
The amount of arrears to children is 190,341 89
twenty-lour pounders and the forty-two pound car-

1837.

ronades, seem to leave the question or relative effieiency to depend upon the circumstances of space
in

our

own

vessels,

,$10,763 74.

The necessary references to papers and documents connected with this report, will be found in
the schedule hereunto annexed.
All which is re-

18-37,

'

Total of arrears as ascertained to the
1st of October, 1837, and paid to

them-

probably be
estimated differently by different individuals.
A copy of the report of the board is hereto annexed.

36 portance. It is believed that under a joint board of
officers of the array and navy, these
objects may be
effected with great advantag'e to the country.
Pensions to invalids were, according to law,
It is my duty to state that the building
occupied
granted to be paid during life, or continuance of as offices of the
navy departmeni, is not such as
disability; it is therefore recommended, as in my to aiford
the proper and convenient accommodations
last report, that provision be made to pay these to the
officers and clerks employed.
The want of
pensioners.
rooms forthe documents and vouchers of the departIt is estimated that the annual sum of
ment has made it necessary to crowd the halls
.f. 1,000 00
and
will be sufficient, not only for this purpose, but passages of
the building with wooden boxes filled
also to pay the debts of the funds, and satisfy any witii papers.
claims that may be allowed under existing laws.
Tills adds much to the danger from fire,
to which
On the first of January next, six months' pay the building, with its valuable
contents, is daily
will be due, and should a law not be made early exposed.
It is hoped measures may be
adopted
enough to authorize the payment at that time, mo.s't for extending the building^and
forthe safe-keepino°
of the pensioners will, in all probability, be much of the valuable records
and papers it contains.
distressed and disappointed.
By the statement marked U, hereto annexed, it
Navy hospital fund.
will appear that of the appropriations
heretofore
The balance in the treasury' to the credit of this made forthe suppression of
the slave trade, there
fund on the 1st of October,
>(3, wa^
remained in the treasury on the 23d of November

And

particulars from which the above statements
made, will be seen in the documents accompanying this report.
A separate report, in obedience to a resolution
of the senate of the 13th of October last, will be
made, of the state, condition, and amount, of the
navy pension fund, the operation and effect upon
the fund by the act of the 3d of March last, lor
the
more equitable administration of the navy pension
fund, and the number and names of persons
placed
on the pension list, the times when pensions were
granted to them, and the amount of n:oney p.aid
to
each under said act.
The duties imposed upon this department by the
oper.ation of this act, are extremely onerous;
and
require, as I would most respectfully suggest,
the
aid ol' a separate bureau, under a proper liead
as
commissioner of navy pensions, with powers and
ccr to whom it is entrusted.
duties similar to those of the commissioner of
penNav!j pension fund.
sions of the war department.
The number of invalid pensioners payable out of
In compliance with the resolution of the house
this fund is
356 of] representatives of the 3d of March, 1836, a board
And the annual sum re:iuircdto pay
ot officers was appointed to ascertain the efficiency,
them is
.$28,895 70
and test the safety, of the medium or light guns of
Tlie numberof widow pensioners is
238 the navy, and to compare their effects with those
of
And the annual sum required to pay
the guns for which they were proposed to
be subthem is
stituted.
The necessary preparations and other
The number of minor children
causes prevented the completion of these duties
pensioners is
un|il the 28th of September last.
And the annual sum required to
I'rom the report maile by the board of that day,
pay them is
it ayipears that, after subjecting the
medium or light
guns to severe tests, they were all satisfied with
The whole number of pensioners
their safety wdien used with

And

in case ol action; which, being variable
in
selves, their relative efficiency would

and the distance of an enemy.

^
To

MAKLON DICKERSON.

'
,

the president

of

the

United States.

MR. LEGARE'S LETTER TO A CONSTI

TUENT.

(Concluded.)
think I have fully exposed the futility
of the
pretension that the sub-treasury scheme,
by requiring the payment of the public dues in
gold and silver, will -'Widen the metallic basis
of "the currency." You see, I trust, clearly, that it will
do no
such thing— that its tendencv it just the
1

reverse-

that it will throw obstacles iii the way
of a resumption of specie payments— and that even
when they

have been resumed, as

shall

I hope they soon will
obstacles, it will not'contribute
preventing, in future (whenever
the necessary temptations shall arise)
those excessive issues of bank paper, which never
fail to drive
the precious metals out of the country, or
at least
out ot circulation. Just as much coin
as will be
necessary to meet the current demands at
the custom house will be kept on hand somewhere or
by
some body. But it will be an isolated, inert
mass,
forming no more a part of the general circulation]

be,

spite of

in

all

in the least to the

and having no more effect upon
in the mines again.

The
tem

is,

it,

than

if it

were

truth is, that my great objection to the
systhat by abandoning the banks to their
own

uncontrolled and unaided management,

it exposes
two consequences, both of
calamity and confusion— that
through its operation, negative and positive,
either
bank paper would expel the precious metals
entirely from the circulation (as that
term has been already explained) and become itself perhaps incurably depreciated, or that by exciting a
popular ferinent against the banks, those institutions
would be

the country to one of

them pregnant

w-ith

lu one common ruin, and thus, the only
currency of tlie country being suddenly and violently
destroyed, the relations of debtor and creditor,
the
value of property, the transactions of
commerce
the whole business of life be so much
disturbed,

invo)-,'ed

be

thrown into such inextricable and such intolerable
disorder, that nothing short of revolntion.
or an anarchy to the full as bad, conld grow out of it. I
beseech you never to lose sight of tlie great
cardinal

—
NILKS-
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you wish the precious raetals to
circulate at money, ijon must make room for them in
the channels of busi less.
He that tells you in one
and the same breath that he will adopt no means to
restrict the issues of bank paper, or any other paper, but will take cure to keep it in cheek by forclor
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(nor, I will add, desired) under present circumstances.
..\9
to any Ibrced and precipitate return
or rather recourse, (for we nevr yet have had any
thing th.it deseived the name of a metallic curr^-ncy ), to gold and silver, it would be accompanied, if
It were possible to effect it suddenly, with a conliscdlion of properly and an amount'of misery, desp.iir and ruin, to wdiich the atrocities of Uomaii
jiroscription, in this respect, were mere mercy.
.\nd here 1 will remark, that regarding the pre0113 metals as wholly out of the question in
United Stales, for any other purpose, or to any other
extent, than as a test and slaniiard to prevent excess in our p.iper issues, thinking only with alarm

principle, that if

ing an annual importation of specie

2.},

one special

class of transactions, utters a practical contrailiction.
He undertakes an impossibility. It is the
very spirit of quackery. It is attackinj a syniptoin

—

,

I

:

instead of the disease
applying an external, topical remedy, when the whole system, the whole circulation is diseased.
Throw his nostrum to llic
dogs; it will inllame your disease instead of curing
it, or give you a complication of maladies instead of and horror of any measure or any doctrine
that
one.
might seduce the popular mind into the adoption ol
It does not enter into my present purpose, to pro- them as the wdiole, or even the bulk of the circulat
pose any plan for the reform of our paper issues, ing medium, I cannot and will not consent to try any

dom, guided by a sincere view

t27I

to the

good of the

country. The concern is too tearfully important
too lundainental, too pervading— the subject is too
complicated, too iimcli beset willi dilheullies in
tlnorv as well as in practice, tol<e lightly lainpii.il
willi.'
.Above all, it is no lit mailer lor lan,ilical
piopaganism. it inusl not be mad.- the SlnOOuUl/i
party,
The wis
will ajipioach it
with fear and trembling, and his anxiety will be in
proportion to his wisihjiii.
.\a to lUe Jhiclunlions U> which the cnirency of
the country is said to be rendered liable, by dis-

[

'

counts on government dejiosites, where is the ev.
dence of the lact in our i)ast cxperiencer i sneak
of the ordinun/ deposites, ol course; not of such
preposterous surplus as was allow.d to accumulate
until the distribulion act of Ihe s-ssion before last.

Unquestionably, thai surplus, ought not to have
experiment lioin which such a consequence may, by been suffered to go into comuieice, to so great an
to own I have not) on that subject.
It is quite any possibility How.
A friend of mine, for exain- extent, without suitable precautionary airangeenough for me, so far as the hill laid on the table pK
a grave and enlightened, and a good man
nients; and should such a thing ever occur again,
of the house is concerned, th.it I see nothiii:^ to le- asked nie the other day, on my stating to him some such arrangements would, no iluubt be made.
But
comnieiid it to the country. I had infinitely rather of the preceding objections to the project of Mr. Ihe evils produced even by lho.se extraordinary
dewait a little longer, especially as things are mend- Woodbury, whether I did not think that the people, posites besides that they have been prodigionslv
ing.
The plan suggested and most ably maintain- if compelled to pay specie to the governmenl, when overrated by people who did not look or could not
ed in debate, by .NIr. Rives, of Virginia, would, F they could get none from the banks, would become see beyond what was passing in this country, v.lule
am confident, have been successful, at least as a at length so much excited against those institutions, the operations of the bank and the capitalists of
temporary measure, had it been frankly embraced as to coerce them into a ditlerent course of policy, England, were, as 1 have shown elsewhere, exerby the adninistralion, and committed for the exe- or to destroy them all. Why, were it not, that oiir cising such incalculable influence over our aliaiis
cution of it, to the hands of such a secretary of Ihe people are too moral, discreet and intelligent, to be —were in a degree, nay, principally owing
to the
treasury as .Mr. Dallas.
Unfortunately one of the driven easily to extreme courses; and vvere not their financial blunders of some of tlie very men,
who
most prominent nay, the most prominent, the interests, as borrowers, too much identified with now cite them to prove that, under all circumsianmost eii'ective, and foi a completely successful ope- those ol the banks, I should not be very much as- ees whatever, they would produce the same effect.
ration of the system, in my opinion, the most indis- touished if some such ebullition of passion did hap
So far as I know, nobody pretends to dispute this
pensable of all the sl.ato institutions, was l.iboring pen to be the fruit of the declarations upon this —nobody, I mean, that lias not an inlerest
in dounder such a weight of prejudice and unpopularity, subject, aided by such measures as the sub-treasury ing so. Mr. Secretary Woodbury's policy,
espeas to put the employment of its agency entirely out exactions. And should such an event occur, should cially, in the execution of the
distribution or deof the qne-stion. The distinguished senator, just a deep-rooted hostility and distrust in regard to the posite law, as it is called, is considered, and I think
mentioned, seemed himself to partake of this hos- moneyed institutions of the country take possession justly considered, as a signal jiiece of mismanagetility; and one of our own, admitting, as I under- of men's minds, it is easy to see that the consement. What sound inference, I ask again, can be
stand him, that the instrumentality of that bank quences would be most disastrous. Every body at drawn from the effects of such an exorbitant
accuwould be eti'ectiial to re-establish the disordered af- all versed in these matters, knows that few banks mulation of public funds, so unskilfully disposed
fairs of the country, recoiled at the idea of giving can stand, or are from their very constitution ex- of, against the allowing
Ihe banks to use in disits presiding officer what he considered as a tripected to stand a pa/ii'c though it he but a (-ommci-- counts a moderate revenue, received
with great
umph over the government. This scheme being ««/ panic; but against apolitical panic there is, reirularity at stated periods, ami requiring a very
thus frustrated, having indeed, been comlemned by confessedly, no adequate protection whatever.
uniform amount of funds to meet current disbursea very decisive vote in both houses, it is unnecesBut there is a cry against corporations as mono- ments? Who ever heard before of the evils atlendsary to enter into an examination of its principal polies, at the very moment that our commerce ing these discounts? Where is there any
evidence
features.
through the late convention, is crying out for limit- of this in our past history? Did Mr. GallatinI may be allowed, however, to mention
did
its provision for excluding the paper of all banks ed partnerships, which are in effect the very same
Mr Dallas— did any of our reallv able men ever
which should not be able to resume specie pay- thing. I am not prepared to say whether it is in spe^k of them? On' the contrary," did they not
one
ments on a certain day, to be specified in the act, either case quite safe to depart altogether from the and all of them, consider bank agency as
indisand that for refusing to receive in payment of the stern principle of the common law, which makes pensable in collecting and transferrin"," Ihe public
public dues, thh paper of any bank that, altera rea- every partner in such a concern, responsible for the revenues, and Ihe privilege of disconnTiiif
on avesonable period, should continue to issue any notes whole amount of its transactions. Each stockhold- rage balances as only a fair compensatio"!
for the
of a lower denomination than ten dollars. This is a er, for example, might very will be rendered liable services thus rendered?* The principle
of this as
specimen of the manner in which the federal go- lor double or treble the value of his shares— but well as of every other part of bankin", is a
very
vernment, co-operating with the state legislatures, with some such limitation, joint stock companies simple one. It'is, as a great statesman
remarksmay, even in its present imperfect state of its pow- are altogether indispensable to the southern states, that money being a productive thin" when
the'
ers, in regard to this important subject, exercise a where there is so little individual capital and enter- usual time of its demand
can be tolerably calculacontrolling influence over the currency.
pnse. Even Mr. Horsely Palmer, prejudiced as he ted, it may, with prnd.mce, be salely laid
out to Ihe
When I speak of the powers of the federal go- IS against those companies, admits that they are profit of the holder. f It was certainly quite natural
vernment as imperfect, I allude not only to the necessary, under such circumstances. Suppose. that in this country, of all others, 'destilute
as it
doubts entertained by so many public men, (myself. then, that the result of the measure in question ami was originally of mercantile capital, this
humane
among the rest) of the constitutionality of a bank of the declamations with which it has been ushered view of the s'uhiect of government deposites should
the United States, constituted like the two former in, should be the downfall of all existing banking, be taken by our early financiers.
That the us,- of
ones, but, also, to other measures that might be institutiiins— what then? Are we prepared for the those deposites has since '89, aiidcil
immensely to
proposed as substitutes for it. For instance, Ihe consequences?
Have we asked ourselves what the aggregate wealth of the nation, no one ran iireissuing a certain amount of treasury notes, not to Ihey would probably be? Have we given the sub- tend to dispute— and I again demand
the proof that
be cancelled when once paid in to the government, ject so much as one serious thought?
with the exception of tlie enormous surplus of the'
but to circulate permanently as a subsidiary curWould the precious metals immediately take the last year, this advantage has been alloyed with any
"
rency, and a means of exchange between the states. place of bank notes? I have already spoken to evil whatever.
I am fully aware how very dangerous such a power tliat case.
It is, and must forever continue to be,
I ain aware, that in a
series of well written aris, and I should not consent to exercise it, except ont of the question, as long as the Anglo American
tides on this subject, in the course of the lastsiimin an extreme case, even if I had as little doubt conlinues as he is.
mer, the editor of the Polriot exemplified his geneabout its being vested in congress, as Mr. .Madison
It is much more propable that the vacuum would
ral imsition. by the effects which he atlribiitcd to
repeatedly expressed.
mention it to show you at first be filled with paper of all sorts, issued by in- the payment oY the national debt on the adminis.
I
how very much the dilliculties of this perplexing dividuals upon their own private responsibility, as Iration of the bank of the United States in I.s.31
snbj^rt are aggravated by the character of our in- is now the fact in some parts of the country, with He pointed to a sudden enlargement
of its issues
stitutiiins; for of the many schemes for improving regard to small bills, and as was the case in Eng- which he allirmed
to be owin" to the necessity the
the currency of England, which have been propose
land, during the reign of William HI. to which I
bank w.as under, of laying out the capital 'thus
of late years, two of the most plausible assume this have alre,idy referred. Davenant stales that the disengaired from the go'vernment securities
i'n flispower to exist in the government, as of course, it ntlerance of paper was so great (if/orf the hank of, counts of commercial paper. But, I submit that
clearly does exist in England.*
There can be no England hail issued mnch or even any) "that rents admillini,' the allegation lor Ihe sake of the aro-udoubt', but that all the wisdom and ability of the and taxes were exclusively paid in it, and tiade ment, there is no analogy between
Ihe ca^cs
tIiIs
country will b? fully tasked, for many years to carried on at home, almost without the show of: illii.'Iration has. indeed,' an immensely
important
come, in establishing our paper issues upon a sale money." Locke says the same thing, and mentions bearing upon the subject of banking! in another
and efficient footing. I say paper issues, because a single goldsmith (for of such were the hankers ol point of view, which I have not limc'here
to disI have no idea of its being practicable very mate- that day) who became insolvent, havinir notes and cuss— but, how any harm done
by the unexpected
rially to enlarge our metallic currency, without such other liabilities out to the amount of £1.100,0110.* payment to Ihe hank, of a
large amount of its own
a change in our state constitutions, in our mode of
But a third resource would be one thoroughly capital, by one of its debtors, and a necessity
of
doing business, and, indeed, in the habits and char- tried and solemnly condemned by onrfalhers- bills changing, without loss of lime, the form of
its inacter of our people, as are not to be looked for.
f credit— continental currency.
Certainly none of vestment, proves that the use, without int<>rest of
these three expedients is to bepreferred to our pre- the comparatively moderate sums
unilornily re'.Mr. Francis Bailey's and Mr. tturges's
see for sent system of banking, with such improvements as ceived on account of olhers, and averaging
Ihe
the latter, the Minutes of Evidence, Sec. in 1S.'!2
modem experience sujgesls. and the actual condi- whole year round, and even from year lo y<ar,
His plan is to issue a cerl.iin amouiit of exchequer tion of society and of commerce demands. These pretty nearly the same amount, oiifiit lo be
inlerbills, proportioned, judiciously, to the amount of improvements must be made
but they can only be
the revenues and the dividends'of the public debt
made in the spirit of cautious and deliberate wis*See Mr. Gallatin's Considerations on Currency
to circulate with bank notes and gold, as a subsiJcc is.fl.
diary or supplementarj- currency.
*I quote from Wheatley.
tBurkc's speech on economics' reform.
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I cannot perceive, especially v\"hen the bank
takes no commission, and gives a fair quid pro quo,
in receiving, keeping and paying tliem away, as well
as making remittances Iroui place to place.
Utile
public securities lield by the Bank ol' England were
suddenly paid oil', {as they cannot be, however, by
its charter,) I dare say the necessity of finding investment, in private discounts. Sic. for so much
capital, might lead to great derangements in business and the currency; but would that show that
it had not been a faithful depository of the public
monies, or ought not to have used them, with moderation and prudence, in the common course of
business, or that much good has not been done by
the use of them?
Still I have no unwillingness to admit that this
whole question of the use of the deposites, (and it
is true of private as well as public ones), is strictly
a practical matter, an atfair of administration which
cannot be rigidly settled apriori.
skilful financier at the head of the treasury would very soon
perceive what checks and limitations it might be
necessary to impose upon it, where there was any
chance of extraordinaiv irregularity. So lon^
the public revenues continued uniform, there could
be no danger or difficulty whatever, and I will here
add, what strikes me as an important remark.
As
those revenues are, (except years of extraordinary
speculation in western lands) levied almost exclusivelv upon the commerce of the country, they
would fluctuate only as that commerce fluctuated,
It is, therefore, man'ifest that every objection to the
use of the deposites would apply o /ortion to discounts of the paper of merchants representing that
commerce—just in the proportion which the average amount of the revenue should happen to be to
the average amount of the imports— say as 2.5 or 30
is to 100.
It is an objection which ™es to the
whole system of banking at least so long as the
function of banking, or lending money, and that of
issuing currency continues to be confounded. And
this is another evidence of what 1 maintained in
congress, that the bill on the table is really much
more subversive than most of its warmest advocates
imagine.
As to the idea that the withholding the use of the
public money from the banks will have a tendency
to make a change in the relative commerce of
Charleston and New York, it appears to me per-

FROM MR. LEGARE.
ness as the bank is at this day. It was the great
centre of money transactions and remittances for
England and the neighboring countries, until
Charles I. among other arbitrary measures, dictated
by despotic necessity, made it withhold the money
That blow, (and hapthat lay there for remittance.
Now, it
pily too, adds Burke,) it never recovered.
is exactly such "remittance shops," that these subtreasuries, once established, would probably become. Let those who support the scheme, because
they are opposed to a national bank, ponder well over
this view of the subject.
On the whole, you have now the general views
by which my course on this equally important and
I have only to add
difficult subject was grounded.
that I followed the best lights of my understanding
with a single eye to the good of the country, and
that in doing so, I felt very confident I should meet
with the approbation of the enlightened constituency
which I have the honor to represent. I am, dear
sir, with great esteem, your friend and humble ser-

here), from the establishment of a navy yard in this
port, and yet we do not seem to consider that the
policy now contemplated, with regard to the depoposites, might deprive us under more auspicious
circumstances of as much as we expect to gain
from the success of our efforts in that case. Of
course, this would be but a small matter, if the public good really required a sacrifice of the kind at
our hands, but in weighing the many interests involved in the sub-treasury question, it ought not to
be entirely forgotten.
But, after all, on this head, as well as on that of
exacting the federal dues in gold and silver, I object
most to the unnatural "divorce" of the governing
I
part of the community from the great body of it.
would have our government bone of our bone, and

A

fectly visionary.
It is not government credits that
have given to the latter city its immense ascendant
in the union as a mercantile capital, but the advantages which marked it out as a mercantile capital
have drawn to it the government credits. The re-
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are all alive
adoption of the proposed system?
to the great benefits we should derive, in a mere
pecuniary point of view, (to speak of nothing else

of our flesh. I would have it feel whateve
feel, that it should know what we want and
have a right to expect from it by an immediate and
unerring sympathy. It should sutter from our ills
In case of disease
in order to remedy them.
distemperature, the same blood should burn in our
"lis, the same pulse? throb in our temples.
Tiie idea of distinguishing one part of the body
politic from the rest, strikes me, I repeat it, as unIt has an air of conquest
natural and shocking.
about it. and even of'barbaric conquest— it reminds
one of the Turk encamped in the provinces of the
Greek empire— of a Tartar dinasty, levying contributions upon the subjugated Chinese. That does
not appear to me a well ordered or even a civilized
public economy, which admits of such an incon-

flesh

we
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see
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venue having been almost exclusively deiived from
duties on imports, was not and could not be the
cause, but the effect of commerce.
Look at the
facts.
It is but the other day that the importations very peculiar constitution, it is true, limitations
of Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, &c. were nearly seem to have been, whether intentionally or not,
as great as those of New York.
They were once set to that prerogative, which do not exist elseeven greater. Philadelphia has had the additional wdiere; but if we have not poicer technically so
advantage of being the seat of the Bank of the Unit- called, we have great influence and authority, which
ed States.
So far as government influence ami pa- we are bound to use for the common benefit. And
tronage went then, they were against the progress if Mis be found insufficient, after a full experience,
of that monopoly which for twenty years past. New we may easily reform our institutions so far as to
York has been gradually acquiring. She lias ac- correct, if it be deemed necessary, the evils we may
quired it, and she is now above the necessity of any discover in them, in this particular.
There were various other heads on vvhich it was
aid from the government, though she may of course
sutfer from what it may do to create discredit and my purpose to have touched, but want of time puts it
I will only add that as to
its
out
of my power to do so.
embarrass trade.
If business be left to take
usual course
if the merchants and capitalists of the custody of the public deposites, the sub-treasuother cities content themselves with invoking Jupi- ry system, properly so called, does not seem to
ter, instead of putting their shoulders manfully to have met wdth any favor here; that of special deposI am
the wheel
if it is only on the churlish policy of ites in the banks being universally preferred.
letting nobody make advantage of the federal hoard. glad it is so, for whatever objections I may have to
that they build their hopes, they will, I confidently the latter scheme, I consider it as innocent in compredict it, be disappointed.
New York, besides parison with that recommended by the secretary.
what nature has so bountifully done for her, has had Mr. Gallatin, in whose great ability, enlightened by
another immense advantage. She has been the fa- the most ample experience, I have the highest conShe is, in fidence, considers this scheme as substantially the
vorite seat of New England enterprize.
truth, the capital of the east, as much as of the the same as that plan of a national bank approved
mighty state whose name she bears. Let us emu- by general Jackson, and rejected with the unaniWe mous assent of the country by the committee of
late instead of repining in unavailing envy.
too, have very great natural advantages, as t rejoice ways and means, of which Mr.'M'Duffie was chairLet us man in 1830 31. Between a commercial bank
to see we begin to perceive and to feel.
and a political bank of the United States, nobody
turn them to account.
There is room enough for all, in the boundles appeared then to hesitate at all. Now, wdiatever
And, should we form these sub-treasuries might at first assume, I
operations of modern commerce.
be successful in our undertaking, we shall bring have no doubt, they would grow into a reirnlar bankback, with our active business, all its incidental ad- ing institution. If it be true, as Mr. Gallatin afvantages. We shall take away from New York a firms, that the fiscal concerns of the nation can he
but we shall well conducted only through the agency of such an
part of the government deposites
take them away not to hurt her, but to benefit our- institution, the sub-treasury would soon become an
The
selves, not to bury them in the earth unprofitably, office of deposite and at length of discount.
but to make them a fountain of blessings to hun- convenience and even the necessities of the governand
by
little
encroach
little
it
to
of
would
lead
credits
ment
families,
whom
the
to
worthy
dreds of
which they would be the foundation, would furnish the embarrassments of the domestic exchanges
the meansof active and prosperous business. Should would reconcile the people to those encroachment
It
the day come, as it seems likely soon to come, Consider wdiat the mint once was in England.
when the system of direct importations would bear was, as Burke observes, of as much importance on
busiorder
of
the
then
and
things,
scale
of
regret
hasty
the
then
the
its full fruit, how much should we
;
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LEGARE.

—esq.
P. S. I perceive, as I am closing
_ this letter, that
the editor of the Southern Patriot, thinks it incon
He is certainly mistaken.
sistent with my speech.
and would find, if he did me the favor to read them
over again, that I have done no more here than deTa-

|

,

velope more fully what I said there. The supposed inconsistency arises from his confounding what
I object to the bfll, standing by itself, with what I
apprehend to be its tendency as pari of a system— io
the bill as a mere economical measure, with the
bill as an expression of political doctrines and purposes and the beginning of a great financial revolution.
It was against the spirit and declarations—
the quo ammo—ot its advocates that I felt bound to
protest still more decidedly than against the thin.
tself.
Served up on naturcl by a plain cook, although not very palatable or nourishing, it might
but it is quite another aflair
not be very offensive
when done a la sauce inftrnalc, garnished with bold
theories, with ravings about inequality of fortune,
and with vehement appeals to popular passion.
As to what I said of its requiring, comparatively,
little specie to pay government dues, I urged it as
argumentum ad hominem to one of the advocates of
the bill, who quite forgot that he was bound to
show that it widened the metallic basis." In truth,
if all the business of the country were transacted in
ome great capital, like London, very little coin
would be needed, although as I have said, that
would not diminish the tax imposed on the people
by money changers. This was proved by the operations of the late Bank of the United States, which
had a like effect. But one of the circumstances

deformity, to feel it in
all its harsh and odious repulsiveness, you have
only to imagine the G0,000 (or 100,000, or whatever the number may be) of federal officers in the
Red Book, the Livred'or, hereditary, or contemplate
them for a moment as freeholds, like most of the
wherein would they differ
offices at common law
from those 60,000 knights-fees of William the Conqueror, and his Norman horde? If this separation
strikes us at the first view as something unnatural
and unfit; if it has never, even in times of our greatest perplexity, in the dark hour of war and reverses,
occurred to any of the great men to whom the destinies of our country have been committed, or has
occurred to them oiily as an alternative in a choice
of evils, we may safely conclude that there is something morally wrong in it, which needs to be ex
cused by an extreme necessity. Since the fonndation of civil society, the right of coining money and
regulating the value of it, with a view to uniformity
in" the currency, has been acknowledged as one of
Under our which
the high prerogatives of government.
gruity.

1

HUGH

vant
[

—

makes me apprehend disorders of the currency and in business, at the present time, from the
system, is the want of concert among so many inlependent state institutions, and the facilities it affords to speculators to operate separately against
them: as well as the fact, that a gieat deal of money is collected by the government, in parts of the

country, (Charleston for example,) where it pays
saw the effect of the former
away very little.
circumstance in the history of the suspension of
Our banks, which were in
specie payments here.
a very sound state, were drained, as I have always
understood, by northern money changers, speculating in gold and silver, upon the distresses of New
York. If what Mr. Cardozo says of the intensity
of the demand lor coin, fo be created by the bill,
should turn out in practice to be true, scenes of this
sort, I thiidc, will be perpetualy renewed, and I
need not tell him that no banking institution, except of the most colossal capital, could resist such

We

attacks.

In short, admitting his reasonings, they amount,
Seems to me, simply to this there is too much
bank capital in the country therefore, you can do
no harm by diminishing it. The answer is, 1st.

it

Your taking out of

—

—

trade solid capital, such as the

government deposites, and those of merchants, to a
corresponding amount, will not prevent, nor have the
least tendency to diminish trading on fictitious capi2d. Y'ou do not seem to
tal and in spurious paper.
consider that by simply diminishing capital, you
diminish the amount of business and productive
power which it generates, and which would absorb
the currency created by it, without any other effect
whatever.
It is most true, after all, that these are questions,
which experience alone can decide in a satisfactory
manner. All theoretical opinions in regard to them

are irore or less conjectural.
To me, it appears, hoicever, veuj clear that this

measure will icithdraw from commerce an immense
sum, (not less than 20 or even 30 millions a year),
This is a tamwithout any compensation tvhatever.
pering with trade, which I cannot contemplate without alarm.

—

—

—
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(VJ- We have given cip this sheet ulmo-t excliisn ely to the proceedings of congress, whicii are too
important to be postponed until our next.

a region of

(tJ-U is stated in the -Globe" of last niglit that
the president's house will be opened, as usnal, for
the reception of visiters, on Monday, tin- 1st inst.,
between the hours of twelve and three o'clock.

and port boats had preceded her two days under the
command of major Dearborn, to be prepared with
supplies for the army. Gen. Jesup has had to cut
roads through the dense hammocks, miles in extent,
for the baggage trains, and the labor has been cheerfully performed by the United States troops, all of
whom arc in excellent health and spirits.
Colonel Taylor, with about 1000 men, composed
principally of regulars, with a few volunteers and
200 Delaware Indians, has received a message by a
runner from Alligator and Jumper, two of the most
important chiefs in the nation, (the first command
ed at Dade's massacre, and the last is the sense
keeper of Micanopy,) that they with their families
intended to come in forthwith. Since that message. Alligator has been in and left hostage for him
and his family's safe return, and that of Jumper,
who is in miserable health and cannot ride or walk.
Col. T. is on the Kissimmee, about .'50 miles in the
rear of S. E. of Sam Jones, so that it appears impossible that Sam Jones can move without coming in contact with some portion of the forces.
It is supposed by all the ofiiceisthat Alligator and
Jumper with their families have, ere this, gone in
to col. T.
Gen. Nelson with his brigade of Georgia volunteers is scouring that section of the country from
fort
King down towards the Ouithlacoochee
through the Alachuaterritory, which will doubtless
be effectively done by this ofTiceras he is well acquainted with that section of country.
The Alabama volunteers are scouring the country between the St. John's and General Nelson's

is

CCJ-Mr. II Vfts/cr appeared, and took his statin the
senate yesterday; the honorable Thuinas (liascock arrived and took his seat on Thursday.

Co- We have prepared for the press some interesting details of the insurrection in the t«o Canadas,
but must defer them until our next. From Upper
Canaila we learn that McKen.;ie with the chief portion of the p.itriol troops, under the command of
Mr. Van Rensellacr of Albany, has possession of
Navy Island, containing about 3.">0 acres, situated
about two miles from the Falls and belonging to Canaila. Itis strojigly fortihed, and will otter a formidable resistance to sir Francis Head, who has commenced an attack upon it. Sir Francis Head sent a niesBenger to gov. Marcy demanding McKenzie, who

was recently

at

]

Buifalo, as a fugitive for justice.

The governor

refused to give him up, but issued a
proclamation enjoining strict neutrality upon the
inhabitants of the state.
The account of the victory over the patriots at
St. Eustache, in Lower Canada, is confirmed.
The
slaughter was dreadful, and it is said that upwards
of 103 prisoners captur>>d at that village, have arrived at Montreal. 'Fhe names of the prisoners are
principally French.
The following piece of geographical statistics, relative to the locale of some of the patriot chiefs, is
taid to rest on pretty goodauthorilvJ. L. Papineau and E. O'Callaghan, at Middlebury, Vermont; T. S. Brown left Swanton on the
Beaudry, at
13tli for do.; E. E. Rodier and
Burlington, Pranehere, JIarchand and Soupras, at
Highgatc; Joshua Bell, at Swanton or Rouse'sPoint;
Drs. N'elson and Cote, at Champlain.
Papineau, however, is stated to be more probably in Maine raising rebel forces in the disputed
territory.
The arrest of Mr. Brown at Middlebury on debt,
at the suit of the Montreal Bank, is confirmed.

From Florida.
solved
unless
out of
not to

We

have more than once renot to publish any accounts from Florida,
of an otficial character,
for in three case?
four, statements which seem authentic are
be relied on, and thus perple.x both readers

—

[)resident ofthe Mexican republic. The decre*
above quoteil had, indeerl, been officially communi-

country hitherto unexplored, and uliich

supposed

tlie

to be in the vicinity of the everglad>'s.

The steamboat John- McLean had reached the bar cated, but the president of the Mexican republic
of lake Monroe on the way to establish this depot, had not intimated any purpose on his part to comiily

The

editor.

it now seems that there is no prospect of a speedy
termination of the war, unless hostilities are active-

ly prosecuted by the American commanding general; for Sam Jones, instead of being willing to sur-

Gen.
render, is concentrating troops at his town.
Jesnp is also making great preparations for the
campaign, and was moving upon Sam Jones's town,
with a large and well appointed force.
Major ^IcLean, one of gen. Jesup's staff, who
has been deputed to procure streamboats of a very
light ilraft, so as to establish depots on Indian river,
which it is expected w ill be the seat of war, arrived
at Savannah, on the 22d inst. from Gary's Ferry,
and has communicafed the following to the editor
of the "Georgian."
The regular forces under gen. Jesiip composed of
about I, .500 men (all regulars) have moved from
fort Mellon under the immediate command of gen.
^

its

first

or

its

second

Sat. Int.
following

is a

copy of the translation, pre-

sented by Mr. Howard, as above.

DECREE.
Department on foreign relations.
His excellency the president of the Mexican republic has been pleased to address to me the following decree
Art. I. The piesident of the Mexican republic to
the inhabitants. Be it known that the general congress has decreed as follows
Art. 1. The government is authorized to arrange
(or compromise, transigior) with regard to the
claims preferred by that of the Unite.l States ofthe
north, and to commit to the judgment of a friendly
power the decision of those upon which they cannot come to a determination, provided the United
States themselves agree to this.
Art. 2. The government is also authorized, in
case the United States should deny the satisfaction
which we should ask on our part, or delay it beyond
the time which shall be fixed conformably with the
treaty, or should continue the open aggressions already committed, to close the ports to the trade of
that'nation, to )irohibit the introduction and use of
its manufactures, to establish a period for the consumption or exportation of those already on hand,
and to take all measures required for the purpose,

and

for the safety of the republic.

Miguel Valentine, president.
TersoViego

)

Riifael de Montalvo, 5

route.

Therefore,

The Cherokee

deputation, composed of Field,
Bushy-head, Conrad, Woodward, and Pole Cat,
are also in the Santee on their return to Washing-

culated, and

I

order

it

carried into

secretaries.

be printed, published,

to

cir-

due fulfilment.
Mexico,
May 20, 1837.

Palace of the national gvvernmejil

ton.

in

ANASTASIS BUSTAMENTE.
Loxds Gorzaga Cricvas.

An extract of a letter from Milledgepublished in the " National Intelligencer" of
the 28th iiist. states, that on the 19th inst. the resolutions approving of tlie sub-treasury scheme came
up for consideration in the senate of Georgia, and
were laid on the table, for the remainder of the session, by a vole of 40 to 30.
On the next day, a
motion was made to reconsider the vote, but it was
lost by a vote of 32 for, to 36 against.
The "Globe" of last night says, it has the best authority for saying that the above vote was no test of
the strength of parties on the gieat question before
jtlie country.
"The bill having been laid on the fable with the view of preventing discussion, as many weighty measures, for practical purposes, were
pending.
It is also slated in the extract of the letter published in the "Intelligencer," that on the same day the
resolutions approving of the sub-treasury scheme
were laid on the table in the senate, a bill nrohibiting the circulation of the notes ofthe old bank of
the United States, was laid on the table in the house
of representatives, for the remainder of the session,
by a majority of more than forty votes. A motion
to reconsider was lost by a majority of 21 votes.
Georgia.

ville,

SLAVERY
Monday, Dec.

\S.

IN

THE

DISTRICT.

Mr. Wall presented the

peti-

New

Jersey, prayslave trade in
the District of Columbia, and moved its reference
to the committee for tiie District of Columbia.
Mr. A'ing called for the question on its reception.
Mr. d'nindy moved to lay that question on the
table, but withdrew the motion at the request of
tion of li.5 ladies of Gloucester,
ing the abolition of slavery and the

Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, who said it was manifest
was extending itself in the public
mind, and was exciting more and more attention.—

j

and

with the decree either in

article.

that this subject

.

His own opinion as to the ex|iediency of any legsilation on the object prayed for was well known. He
though congress ought'not to do what was asked by
But his main object in rising was
the petitioners.
to ask the senator from New Jersey, or senators
from other quarters, where this subject was agitated,
whether it was confined to the object of abolishing

I

j

slavery in the District, exclusively, or w.-ls extended to other objects; whether, in short, large numbers
who had signed petitions for the abolition of slavery
here, had not been induceil to do so by the notion

j

[

that the right of petition bad been assailed, and with
a view to assert what th.-y believed to be their conMr. C. thought it became the
stitutional right.

The United States and Mexico. The

de.
bate which begun in the house of representatives
on Tuesday last, [seepage 281] upon the question of
reference ofthe memorial of the New York Peace
society, was yesterday closed by a reference of that
inemoiial to the committee on foreign relations.
anticipate the full report of yesterday's proceedings which our readei^ may expect, so far as to
state that .Mr. Howard, chairman of the committee
on foreign relations, rose in his place, and referrin;
to the statement made by him two days since, that

senate to consider well whether the course heretofore pursued in not receiving the petitions was the
best one, and whether, on the contrary, the course
formerly proposed by an ex-senator from Va. (Mr.
Eustis.
Tyler,)' would not be best to satisfy and calm the
We
The depot at fort Mellon is secured inside of a
public mind; which course was. to refer the petilarge picket, garrisoned by 140 men, under the comtions to the committee for the District, or to some
mand of major Stafonerd
other committee, and obtain from them a report deG--*n. Hernandez., with the Tennesse volunteers,
liberately and fully discussing the whole subject,
moved at the same time along the St. John, on the
eastern side toward the south, while general Eustis no such offer had been made to this government tiy which m'ight be sent forth to satisfy the public mind,
subject.
niarcheil on the western side.
that of Mexico as is referred to in the memorial of and prevent any future interference on the
All of the Floiida volunteers had been discharged the Peace society, informed the house that, although It was well worthy of consideration, even at this
with the exception of one or two companies. Pre- that statement of his was, when made, strictly true, late d.ay, whether this course was not best calcuvious thereto they had scoured the whole country and made in the utmost sincerit)', yet that, since lated to calm the public mind.
from St. Augustine to Mosquito, and thence down then, a communication had been received by this
Mr. Wall said, that unquestionably tbe excitethe St. Johns to opposite fort Mellon on lake Mon- government from that of Mexico, transmitting a ment on this subject was greatly on the increase in
roe.
copy of a decree, a translation of which he had had the slate of New Jersey, not in consequence o
depot is to be established under the command prepared, and which w;vs read to the house. Mr. sympathy with the .abolitionists in tlieir main deof major Dearborn in or above lake Harney, which II. added, howc.er, that it was still true tliat no si"n, but because fhe people believed that the right
Mr. W. was fully of
is about 30 or 3.) miles southeast of fort Mellon, in direct offer had been made to this goveinment by of'pcfition had been assailed.
Vol.
Sig. 18.
\
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the opinion tliat iftlK'se petitions sliould be received, be referred to the committee lor the District, and
if a report on the subject trom that committee should
be laid before the American people, these petitions
would cease to be sent here. 1 he people at large
had no disposition to interfere with the rights of the
diiierent states on this subject; their petitions related only to this District. Mr. VV. would be happy
if the suggestion of Mr. Clay should meet the approbation of those gentlemen who diHered with Mr.
In that case the senate would
VV. on this .subject.
be no more importuned by his constituents.
Mr. Calhoun said he did not believe that such a
measure would have any effect to stop these petitions.
We might as well attempt to stop a northwester with a straw. The cause whicli produced
them lay deep, in a spirit of fanaticism, which disregarded constitution, law, and every thing else.
There was but one mode of preventing them, which
was to meet them at the doors and keep them out.
Mr. C. would yield thein nothing; they were interfering with what they had no right to touch; and
this was but a preliminary step to something more;
and if one point was yielded, they would grasp at
the whole. JMr. C. was in favor ol no compromise;
on the contrary, he would meet them with a joint
rule oi' both iiouses, making it out of order to present
such petitions. He hopedgentlemen wouldyield nothing.
This was a question, and perhaps the only
question, that could destroy the union.
The great
mass of the people who were engaged in their private pursuits were sound on this subject; but the
rising generation was imbued with a spirit utterly
inconsistent with the security of southern rights.
The progress of this spirit must be arrested, and
arrested early.
Mr. C. hoped the motion of Mr.

Si),
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senator from Ky., (Mr. Clay,) has asked that, but the very fact which the senator from Verwhether the inulliplication,of these petitions in the mont has stated, piovcs incontroveilibly to my
north, and the spiead of feeling which prompts them, mind, that tliis question is solely and u holly one of
is not mainly attributable to a belief, on the part of
power and aggrandizement; to which politics, relithe people there, that the great right of petition hail gion, morality, and patriotism are all subservient;
bee.n invaded by the direction which this body has 1 repeat, sir, that it is a struggle for power
1 cangiven to them for the last two years.' He has been not view it otlierwise. I did not intend or expect
answered in the alhmative by the senator from Ver- to have said so nmcli.
mont, {Mr. Swilt,) and it is utterly denieil thatlaMr. Prentiss said that he entirely concurred in
iiaticism constitutes any part of the spirit wliich ac- the representation which his colleague had made
tuates our northern brethren, in thus eternally stir- in relation to the state of public opinion in Verring a question whicli they must know is i-iUil to us mont.
He had no doubt that the public mind had
of the south.
Oh no it is not fanaticism, it is not become much more agitated, and that the number
humanity, it is not pliilanthropy, but it is patriotism! of those disposed to lavor the views of the petiit is only to assert and maintain inviolate tlie great
tioners had greatly increased within a year or two
right of petition?
I perceive, sir, that one oi
the past; and he had as little doubt that the increased
petitions presented this morning is signed by, I excitement on the subject, and consequent accesthink, one hundred and eleven women.
Allow me sion of strength to the abolitionists, as they were
to asic when before, on what other occasion, on called, had arisen, in no inconsiderable degree, from
what other great question, have the females thought the course which had been [uirsued in this and the
it their imperious duty to step forth as the asserters
other house in relation to the petitions which had
and champions of the great right of petition. Allow been presented to congress. How had the petitions
me to believe, sir, that such a motive constituted no been treated here? At'one time they were received,
part of their feelings, never for one moment entered and then tl>e prayer rejected instanter, without a
into their brain; no, sir, it is Ihe false fireof philan- hearing, witlioiit consideration.
This mere formal
thropy, so easily kindled in their warm and tender reception, followed with an immediate anil instanhearts, and too easily finned into flame by fanatical, taneous rejection ol the prayi r of the petitions, the
vile, and designing men.
people of the north had regarded as trilling with
No man, sir, in this wide extended empire, more their rights, as substantially a refusal to receive the
dearly loves, or would more sacredly guard, than I, petitions, and, consequently, a denial of the right to
the great, the inesllmable right of petition, as asserted petition.
More leceiitly the lorm had been changand practis.;'din England, and thence engrafted into ed.
Now, a motion to receive was necessary,
our own irrillen constitution; but, like all other good which was immediately followed by a motion to
things, (7 is liable to abuse, and has its limits; and I lay that motion on the table.
Now, said iMr. P.,
for one am bold to say, that the subject now b"fore to the plain common sense of the people of the
the senate presents a limit to this right.
The peo- state he represented, this jiioceeding was nothing
Grundy would prevail.
ple have a right peaceably to assemble and petition more or less than a relusal to receive the petiMr. Smift said he had been entrusted with varifor what?
To Lake away my right to enjoy "lile, tions. It was this infringement of a constituous memorials of a similar character to tiiis; and he liberty, and the pursuit of happiness?"
No, sir; tional right which had done much to agitate
therefore felt called on to say a few words.
When but to redress grievances; grievances to which the the public mind. Many who had signed petitions
these petitions were referred, as was the former law-making power can apply a remedy or correc- were influenced mainly by that consideration.
practice, to the committee for the District, there tive.
The petitions must not only be sent to a tri- Their purpose was to assert and maintain the right
was very little excitement on the subject.
There bunal competent to hear them, but must relate to a to petition, and they would persist in sending petiwas a great ditference of opinion on the subject, subject on which that tribunal can legally and au- tions here until that right was fully recognized, by
some thinking that slavery in tlie District ought to thoritatively act.
Sir, the people are occluded; treating the petitions with the same respect as pebe abolished by congress, an others thinking dilfer- they have occluded themselves; they are occluded titions on other subjects are treated.
ently; but from the moment that the petitions were by the sacred compromises of the constitution —the
Mr. yiles gave the history of the progress of
refused, to the present fiui!', the excitement had charter of all their rights
from bringing this sub- these petitions in the senate since he bi.came a
been cunlinually increasing. And the petitioners ject b-fore congress in any manner whatever as one member. During the first session they were not
were not the miserable fanatics which the senato of ordinary legislation. It is in vain tosay that this acted upon, and, as he tliouglit, very properly, befrom South Carolina supposed; ttiey were amonj right of petition has no limits. We have been told cause they were then connected with political conthe most intelligent and respectable of the commu
morning, that ire are the servants of the people; siderations; but they were received with respect,
nity; and the legislature of Vermont had adopted yet we
this senate, requires that every petition and laid on the table.
Since that time, though the
resolutions on tills subject, instructing their senators which is ollered to it, shall be respectful in its lan- objection to acting upon them had been removed,
and requesting their representatives to urge the sub- guage, and decorous in its form.
This, sir, is a the pending question, on motion, whatever it miglit
ject on the consid.'ration of congress.
limit; and one liable to abuse; and why not, I seek be, was laid on the table, without the petitions,
[Mr. Cuthberl asked whether the legisl.iture ask- to know, require that they shall also be pertinent in which amounted, in fact, to a rejection of the peed congress to indulge the full riglitof petition, or their matter and legitimate in their oft/cr/?
titions.
The excitement, however, was increasing
to abolish slavery in the District]
T ask gentlemen wdio are so sensitive in their very fast, and somelliing, he thought, ought to be
Mr. S. resumed.
The legislature had asserted feelings, and so latitudinous in their notions, about done in congress to allay it. He w.as understood to
the right of congress to abolish slavery in the Dis- the right of petition, what they would d.o if a "re- be in favor of Mr. Clay's projiosition for this purtrict; but Mr. S. firmly believed that if the petitions siiecl/iir' |)c'tition was presented to the senate, pray- pose.
had been referred to the District committee, as for- ing them to pass a law, directing that, in future,
Mr. SIraiige expressed his regret that thisdiscusmerly, for them to report upon them, it would, in a each one of our twenty-six sovereign states should sion had arisen: he regretted, also, to hear it assertgreat measure, have allayed the excitement.
Tile have on this floor but one, instead of two senators, ed that the abolition jirinciple had extended itself:
most of the petition ts were not those generally as guarantied, ay, compromised, by the constitution? but he thought that that circumstance was no sufcalled abolitionists; and they would have probably Is there a member here who would not scout from ficient reason lor receiving the petitions in question.
had no feelings on the subj''Ct if the former course this chamber such a petition, as going far beyond It might be, as it had been asserted, that those wlio
of referring the p:^titions had been pursued. Neither any thing contemplated by the terms or spirit ol were not fanatics favored those principles, but for
was it a question of party in Vermont; but men of our association? The right of petition, as secured his part lie maintained that the whole of the agitaall parties were engaged on the subject, and on this
in the constitution, was intended to redress all griev- tion proceeded from the mere spirit of fanaticism.
subject they could unite.
Mr. S. hoped the sug- ances within the pale oi' the law and the constitu- As to the constitutional right alleged to exist, it
gestion of .Mr. Clay would prevail.
tion, but not to subvert either.
had not fallen under his observation, upon a close
Mr. Roane, of Virginia, said, that warm, ardent
We are told, sir, that these petitions ordy relate examination of the constitution. [Mr. S. here
and strong, as were all his feelings, ami lixed as was to the District of Columbia. Who, sir. that has at cited the constitutional provision, "congress shall
his opinion on this subject, he should perhaps not all looked at passing events can for a moment be- pass no law," &c.]
have opened his lips on the present most unexpect- lieve tills statement? Who can believe that the huThis part of the constitution (Mr. S. maintained)
ed iiccasiou, but for the relation he happens to bear manity, the philanthropy, or the patriotism of our was not at all violated by the dispositions made of
towards the committee lor the District of Columbia, northern brethren can be satisfied by emancipating these petitions. Congress was left free as to all peto which it is proposed to refer this whole subject. the few slaves who inhabit this ten miles square?^ titions when presented.
It had an undoubted right
It is one of v.ist importance, involving the dearest No, sir, this nondescript District of Columbia, be- to exercise its discretion upon the merits of all perights ami interests of millions of our citizens, anil cause of some plausible construction given to cer- titions.
It would be merely farcical to receive the
perhaps the union of these states.
\ committee, tain equivocal expressions about the '^exdusire ju- petitions, or to inquire whether their prayer should
raised to take charge of the local concerns of risdiction of congress," has been adroitly made tlie be sranted; lor there did not exist a single indivithe people of this District is not, I humbly appre- nucleus around which the abolitionists are to rally dual in congress who was jirepared to grant the
hend, the suitable committee for such a subject.
their forces for a concentrated movement on the ])raver of these j>etitioners.
No benefit, therefore,
That committee was not constituted witii reference states.
It is here, sir, in this District, that they whatever, could resiill; whereas, great evils would
to questions of such magnitude and extensive bear- wish to enter the wedge, with which Ihey would flow from the agitation of the question consequent
ing; and I do trust that, should this body unf.irtu- reml asunder this great and glorious union.
great proportion of southupon their reception.
nately agree to receive and refer these petitions,
Sir, said Mr. R. we have been told by the sena- ern people are excited dangerously and fatally;
with a view, as we are informed, to have a calm, tor fro'n Vermont that, on this question, there is no thoughts are raised wdiich otherwise would never
d'^liherate, and full discussion of their merits, they division of sentiment in bis state; that on this only be entertained in the south.
With the^e views,
will send thein tosomeotiiercommittee
nay, rais
question, all parties in politics, and all sects in reli- he should renew the motion to lay upon the table.
a special committee, composed of gentlemen who gion, come together and agree.
Sir, let iiie inform
Se\'eral senators intimatirig adesire tospeak, Mr.
Sir, the
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have the talent and the

such discussion;

that senator, and the whole north, that the entire

I take this occasion to say that, neither in committee nor elsewhere, will / ever cons mt to argue
and rliscuss the merits of this tender and vital question.
.Vo, sir, when my lil'e and iny property are
assailed, I protect them not by arguuient and discussion.

country south of the Potomac, without any regard
wdiatever to party, or any thing else, is as firmly
united as can possibly be the people of Vermont,
and will boldly face and defy the storm of abolition,
come when and whence it may. Gentlemen mav
talk as they will about the right of petition, and ail

for

taste for

withdrew his motion for the present.
Mr. Davis took this occasion to repeat an obsermade by him two years ago, viz. "if you

Strnns^e

vation

wish to make abolitionists, tlien only continue to
pursue the eonrse you have hitherto pursut d." No
course, in his opinion, could be more surely calculated to increase the excitement already existing
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llic rejection of lliese priitions.
How the
practice of LiyiM;; these petitions on the table on
the objections of any member, had crept into the
senate, he (.Mr. D.) conki not conceive.
To him
it, however, was the same thinir, whether these petilions were laid on the table, or whell
they were
merely received, and then rejecieil: it

than

i

]

,

|

•

way tantamount

a total rejection: it was an infraction of the sacred right of petition.
He (Air.
D.) did not doubt that "this attack on the right of
petition had multiplied greatly lln^ number of petitioners.
To call them all fanatics was most unjust; they were irritated on to petition by the violation of thc-ir rights of petitioning.
Before war
was made by congress on the right'of petitioning,
this excitem.'nt was not in existence; it had been
riised and crc.ted by the oppo-ilion, by the resistand by the particular and invidious discrimination made with respect to these petitions.
So
long as petitioners were treated respectfully, no
excitement had prevailed. Change, therefore, your
course, saiil iMr. D., treat the petitioners as other
petitioners, receive their petitions, and the excitement will be allayed.
As to the merits of this matter, no doubtsouthern
gentlemen have come to their conclusions that the
petitioners have no right to ^ome here in a manner
satisfactory to themselves; but if this be tiue, he
would ask, would it not be most expedient to meet
them in limine, at once, and say that they have no
right, or else to give their prayer ilue consideration,
and give at least some reasons, if there exist any,
against the right which they claim? They believe
that congress has the power and control over this

j

!

j

,

the

impio[iriety

in

their

if it

be so, where

coming

here?

Be

manner the slave trade
avow the intention of

in this District.

interf,'ring

They

ir.

deliberately
if not all, the

is

abolition societies in the north.
They have no
purpose of interfering with the rights of the south.

The documents they have published to the worlil
prove thi.s. If their proceedings agitate the minds
of southern gentlemen, that is their own fault; it is
because they- choose nither to interf-re with the
abolition societies, and not that the abolition societies interfere with them.
Uiit 1-t us grant even
that the constitution

is

totally silent as to the riiiht

of petition, yet who is there can doubt the right?
is a solecism in terms; it would be absurd to

suppose that the petitioners have not a right to
come before the government and demand their

Government

is the servant of the people,
business to attend to the prayers and
the people, its masters.
No case can be supposed to justify the rejection
of the right of petitioning. If men petition for
only one senatoi. as the senator from Virginia
(Mr. Roane) has supposed a case, why, let thein
do so. The right is not to be put down on supposed cases of abusing it. The member from South
Carolina (.Mr. Calhoun) says, will you deliberate

and

it

is its

demands of

where your mind is made up? He
would imiuediately answer "yes:"' It

(.Mr. Davis)
is

due

—

|

the petitioners.
As to politicians, Mr. D. maintained that until the question came on liere, no politics were mixed up with the subject in any way

whatever.
morals,

ol'

It

was a question of conscience, of
men of all partiis concurnd
was no intermixture of in.

propriety;

in these petitions; there

gentlemen had presumed.

remarked

that he was not aware
the abolition of .slavery in the
District of Columbia had ever originated in that
par! of New Hampshire where he resided.
He
was certain that since he had been a member of
the senate he had not been called upon to present
to the senate any such memorial.
And, since he
had been a member of congress, very few petitions
in relation to this subject had been forwarded lo
him from any section of the state he had the honor,
in pait, to represent.
If such memorials had come
hither from New Hampshire, they must have been
committed to the care of others. He was assured
that the prevailing sentiment with the people of
his own slate was, to let this whole matter alone;
that it rcas a subject vith u-hich l/ici/ had no concern;
that it ivas their boiindcn di:ti/. r/s- ciooil aiitl peaceable
citizens, not to interfere with the ri:,;hts of others;
tliat they regarded the question of slavery as a sectional, a local ijuestioii; and however much they
might regret its existence in any ortion of this
union, yet they well knew that its existence was
sanctioned by the constitution of the land; and
w ith the continuation of its existence in thos^ parts
of the confederacy, they ought not, and they could
not, with propriety, make any interference, unsolicited ami unasked by those whose iiderests were
aliVcted by it.
These were the sentiments of his
own staff; they certainly were, to a great extent,
the opinions of the people of New Hampshire.
lie was perfectly aware that this was an exciting
subject; a subject whicli addressed itself to the
pa.ssions. the prejudices, the feelings of the community, and, he was sorry to add, it was assumimr. as
far as he nndei-stood its course, a political cliarac
ter, he would not say exclusively so, but it would
not be denied that a irreat proportion, a ileciileit mayonVy. of those who professed to be abolitionists
were among the oppoeents of the present administration.
This, most assuredly, was the fact within
the limits of his own state.
lie had said, with
much truth, that this was an exciting subject, and
nothing could tend more eliectually to keep alive
the excitement than this and similar discussions in
either house of congress. The public mind should
be unagitated, undisturbed, by any debate on this
subjectWithin this hall. If the senate should pursue steadily such a course, in bis judgment quiet
and tranquillity would irrevitably he the result,
The senators from Vermont and Massaehusetts
have both saiil that the course puisiied by the senale for the last two years with reference to these
memorials had tended'greatlv to augment th.
her and the zeal of the abolilionistsi
It may be so
He was not aware, however, of any increased en
jcdness upon this subject within the |i its of
own state. He could not say to what •xtent
the exciternen'. existed on the other side of the
Connecticut, within the limits of Vermont, and he
was equally ignorant as to the true stale of abolilionisrr'i within the coinmonwealtli of Massacbu
setts.
For himself, he felt a pride and a pleasure
in repealing that the f-elin^ of N.vv Hampshire
was lo lei I'lis sutifecl nlone. He had. on a former
occasion, very fully expressed his views in relation
That occasion umsl be fresh in the
to this matter.
that

Hnbbdi'il.

any

pi tition for

to the
j

country to meet this subject with ileliberation, and
to send forth the reasons of our rejection of the
prayer of two thirds of the population. But
can you do this, if ynu refuse to deliberate at all
upon the subject? The course congress had hitherto pursued had created alarm and augmented exI

citement.
-Mr. A.7nir, in reply, observed that, on a former
occasion, he had been in favor ol receiving these
petitions; he would now state his reasons lor such
a course. He considered them as coming from a
set of miserable fanatics, operating on the weak
minds of weak women in the north; and he was
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right ol the penph' to
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morialists, oiiihl not to receive favorable considerboth houses these petitions bad been
Ii:

|

1

|
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tiie qnestions involved in that debate was) the
]i' tition congress for the
redress of grievances, and the duly of congress to
receive and dispose of their memorials. Another
question involveil in that debate was, what ought
to be done with me[norials and petitions tor the
How should these be disabolilion of sla ery?
posed of? The - questions were fully di.tcussed
debated by many of the members ol the senate.
He then advocated the right of petition. He
then maintained that the right was .sacred and abthat the \ery constitusolute in the constituent
tion of our free and representative government
presupposed the existence of such a right in the
people. That it was the duty of congress to receive all proper memorials and petitions [>resenled
And he also, on that occain respectful language.
sion, contended that it would be manifestly unjust
to inlerlere with the question of slavery in tlii.s
District, unasked and unsolicited by the inhabitants
of this District.
Since that time, the legislature of
his native state had had the subject of slavery
generally, and particularly slavery as it exists in
this District, under their consideration.
It was referred to a select committee, and that committee bad
made a full report, and had rccornmembd the ailopThe report and the
tion of certain resolutions.
resolutions of the l"gi.-latiire of New Hampshire
were before him, and he was happy in adding that
they fully siistainerl him in the course lie had previously pui'sued.
Before he adverted to those i-esolutions, he would say a word or two upon the subject now irnrneiliately claiming the consideration of
the seriate. The question proposed r>ow does not,
as he regarded it, at all inlerlere with the right of
petition.
It does iiot deny that right; and, so far
from taking any such course, the senate had, on
another o:casion, by its express vote, asserted that

of

to the commi ee fur the District of Columbia.
Tluy h.id qi tlv remained with that
committee till near the close o( the session, when
the commiltee had asked lo be discharged from
These nu-morials had
their fiirtlier consideration.
in many instances been received and ordered lo lie
on the table. In only one instance, according lo
his recollf clir.n. within the last twenty years, had

committed

|
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ation.
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recollection of tlie senate.
It was on the prei-enlation of a certain menifirial by the ;;entienian Ironi
Pennsylvania, //w/i llir Sncirli/ of I-'rieni/s, ]nii\>if^
for the abolilion of slavery and the slave trade
within the District of Colcimlna. The snhject was
long before the senate; it was mucli debati d; one

He could not be ignorant of the views of that
enalor.
He voted lo receive the petition, and be
also voted at the same time to reject the prayr r of
the petition.
For the last twenty years, in both
bouses of eoniress, the course pursued has been a
verydecidi-d indication that the abolition of slavery
in this District, as petitioned for by this class of me-

|

|

'

this seriate.

i

unwilling to assist such a mis rable set to extend
their operations by giving them so much importance as rejecting their petitions. Their petitions
were consequently receiveil. were referred, and
they slumbered in the commiltee rooms, anil were
never more heard of. But now be (Mr. K,,
sorry lo tind gentlemen coming forward and telling
congress that these petitions, tending to the disso^
lution of the union, ou^ht to be nceived by the
senate.
What advantaje could arise from sending
the petitions lo a commiltee, with an understanding
never lo act upon them? ,Vs long as this matter
was confined lo a few deluded fanatics, all was
well.
But now tlie politicians iiave taken hold of!
If, those who look to hiirh olnces now take
up this
question as a stepping-stone to their ambition.
As to the assertion that the course adopted by

'
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right.
The senator from Kentucky himself advocated the propriety of receiving this particular petition for the avowed purpose of reference; tor the
express object of drawing from the committee for
the District of Columbia an argnment against the
prayer of the memorialists. He has not said that a
vote in favor ol the proposition of the senator from
Tennessee would in ellect take from the memoiialisls the right of petition.
But his wish seemed to
be to get a report, an argument airainst the object
of this memorial.
When the petition presented by
the senator troni Pennsylvania was under consideration, it was ordered to be received by the vote ot
the senate, and the jirayer of the same memorial
was, on the motion of the same senator, rejected
by a vote of 3-1 to <>. The senate received the
memorial, it is true, and instantly voted to reject if.
His friend from Connecticut (Mr. Niles) voted
with him on that occasion, and he was well satisfied that that gentleman was as much opposed lo
the prayer of tlicse memorialists as any member of

|

It

rights.

—

sclicmes of the fanatics.
Unt if the north will persevere, then wo will separale from them.
Let them hut commence here,
and beL'in in this District, then are the foundations
laid of'the destruction of the union.
I\lr. K
lid
not uish to e.xcite angry feelings, but he mud regretted the member from Kentuckv (.Mr. Clay)
had opposed the laying on the table, lie had Imped
that the question was'here at least forever settled
that no more would have been heard of it; and
now he deeply regretted that this discussion had
been carried fo far.
J\Ir. Dnvis, in explanation, said he would not suffer himself to be excited by any observations made
in reference to himself.
He gave way to no one in
a desire of maintaining harmony: and his remarks
were not made, as imputed to him, in the view of
creating discord
He wished the member from
.\labama (Mr. King) was better inlbrmed of the
great respectability of the petitioners; if he (Mr.
IC.) could hut know the real state of things in the
north, he would not speak so contem|)tuously of

Mr.

dis-

with slavery

any of the states. Such a principle
avowed in the resolutions of most,

congress in rejcclinj these petitions li;ul increased
the excitement, it appeared not so to l:im, (Mr. K.:)
on the contrary, the petition.? then were tenfold
While politicians are
inore than they are now.
foinenlin^ af,'itation on this excilini; snhject. still
the people
the working men
are opposed in lulo

lere^led poliliciaiiS.as the

is

their

opinion right or wrong, it is theiropiiiion and belief
that congress haii the right and the power and the
duty of controlling this matter in this District.
Their prayer is reasonable, teuiperate, and just;
it is two-folil, 1st, abolish slavery in this District,
or, if not, pass at least laws to regulate in a better
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subject in this District; and,

30,

inemoi ials elicited from either house of con,\nd thai able report had
a special r^'port.
been sent forth to the .\rneiican people very recentlv.
But it bad produced no etiect upon the
Within the last two sessions, the
aholiiionists.
course of t!ie senate has uniformly been, on the
prescntatio:-,s of these memorials, to check discussion upon them at once.
.\ motion has b' en made.
lliese
'.;ress

or what was crpiivai'-nt thereto, that the merriorials
be not receiver!, and instantly
The eliecl of this
to lay thai motion on the table.
proceeding is lo cut olf debate, and that is the
whole ellect of it. If the motion be adopted, the
memorial is necessarily received, and goes upon
the (lies of the senate.
The senator from Connecticut objects lo this
hrcniise he says it impairs the ri'i|;t of petitioii.
lie savs lie w'ouhl
:
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lay them on the table, as lii^ would receive and vote
as he has heretofore done to reject the prayer. The
coiirse now proposed was in his judgment no denial of the right of petition, nor was it any infringement of that right. It was merely saying what the
senate had repeatedly said, and what the other
house of congres.5 had repeatedly said, that this
subject, presented to their consideration as it was,
ought not to receive the favorable action of the
senate.
It was merely saying at this time, under
existing eircumstances, the senate deem it inexpediThis is all that
ent to act upon these memorials.
can fairly be inferred from the vote to lay the moAnd in his judgtion of reception on the table.
ment it was no more disrespectful to the memorialists than the course which was formerly adopted,
viz. to receive and to lay on tlie table, to receive
and reject the prayer; and from the view which he
had taken upon this subject, he was unable to see
the force of the objections urged by his friend from
Connecticut. The adoption of the motion proposed by the senator from Tennessee, cannot, in
liis vievv, be considered as equivalent to a vote
As he had
against the reception of the memorial.
observed, if the proposed motion is adopted, the
files
on
the
of the
and
placed
received
memorial is
The whole effect of this motion is, then,
senate.
to preclude debate; that tlie senate deem it inexpedient at this time to legislate on this subject; to lay
the whole matter upoirthe table, to do precisely in
elFect what the senate lias invariably done with this
to refuse to comply with or to
class of memorials
He would
yield to the wishes of the memorialists.
now, in conclusion, ask leave to read the following
resolutions which were adopted by the legislature
of his own state at their session in January, 1837:
"iff it resolved hij the senate and house of representatives in general court convened. That we recognize the
constitutional right of the several states of the union to
exercise exclusive jurisdicrion within their own Umits,
on the subject of domestic slaver}'.
"Be it furtlier resolved, That congress cannot, without
a violation of public faith, abolish slavery in the District
of Columbia, unless upon the request of the citizens of
that District, and of tlie states by whoin that territory
was ceded to the general governnient.
"Be it further resolved, That as the union of the states
can only be maintained by abstaining from all interference with the laws, domestic policy, and peculiar interests of every other state, the conduct of those who
would coerce our fellow-cirizens in other states into
aboUtion of slavery, by iunainniarorv appeals addressifie passions of the
ed to the fears of the 111:1^11-.
i-nrable, as tending
slaves, is in the highr^i -li
"in
irunen from another,
to alienate one p'jrtiuiM
and to introduce discurd mb-i um ci.-ier states, and as a
\iolation of that spirit of coinproiuise in which the constitution was framed, and a due observance of whicli is
necessary to the safety of the union."
The first resolution was adopted with great unanimity, and the second by a vote of one hundred and
.\nd he verily believed
twentij-four to tieenty-onc.
that the result of the vote iijion those resolutions
was a fair index of popular opinion in that state as
to the power of congress over the subject of slavery
generally, and particularly u|ion the subject of slavery in the District of Columbia. According to
the sentiment of IVew Hampshire, it %vould be a
violation of public faith to abolish slavery in the
District of Columbia unless upon the request of
the citizens of this District, and of the states by
whom this District was ceded to tlie general government.
He fully concurred in this opinion,
and until there shall be such a request from this
District, and from the states of Virginia and Maryland, communicated to congress, any action upon
the subject of abolishing slavery in this district
would be founded in manifest injustice.
Mr. yUes, in explanation of liis former remarks,
said he did not approve of crooked courses.
The

m
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Mr. R. restill adhered to that opinion.
pelled the idea that tliis course involved a violation
of the right of petitioning. It appeared to him that
the petitioners would never be satisfied until they
got a report in their favor; he should therelore move
again to lay on the table, in hopes of silencing forever this ceaseless clamor.
Mr. Preston wished to say a single word. Once,
perhaps, there was a time when these petitions
might have been received; now, however, he
thought the time had passed by; it was no longer
It is stated that the excitesafe to receive them.
ment has increased. Though the doors of congress
had been thrown open, and they had been heard,
yet the fire is spread wider, and is spreading wider
and wider. Why so? It is said because the right of
petitioning is violated; were it not for this, we are
told that the excitement would have died away.
But this assertion is in face of the fact that the
right of petition was given and secured to the peWe, the south, said at the time that the
titioners.
concession would lead to more concessions, and so
it has proved; the fire is not put out, but is kindled
went as far as we could go,
worse and worse.
for the sake of peace; we gave an amnesty, we received their petitions, and they are not satisfied.
Now we say "nulla vestigia retrorsum," ue must
now go a step further, instead of going backwaid,
and he

We

and do now, as ought to have been done then,
namely, shut altogether the doors of congress
Has the south no sensibilities and
against them.
prejudices to be considered.' Has the north only
prejudices, and feelings, and coriscieiice, to be taken info consideration, and have we none? II you
consider their views, will you not rouse us? AVill
you not interfere with them, for fear of irritating
them; and shall no such regard be paid to us?
But the period for argument with these people is
past.
They demand you to adopt their principles
and policy. The discussion of these matters was
He thought that
not agreeable to him, (Mr. P.)
if congress does not protect the south.it will be
What the south wants is
obliged to protect itself.
pe.ace; let not this question be let in to light up the
torch of discord.
Mr. P. said he should not resort
to discussion, but to measures, to acts, for the proThe south must be protected,
tection of the south.
and he was disposed to do it quietly if possible; but.
if not, he would say, with great empasis, "we will
protf'ct ourselves.'*

Mr. Cuthbert said, as the subject had been considerably discussed, he should confine himself to the

1

!

<

>

gentleman from IVew Hampshire (Mr. Hubbard)
says tha.t the petition is before us if we lay it on
the table, and that so far it is received; and yet he
says that, by laying it on the table, the petition is
rejected.
He (Mr. N.) could not reconcile this
contradiction.
He wished the petition to be received, and he would like to have a good and wholesome report from the committee of the senate made

upon

—

—

—

it.

Mr. Rives replied to the argument that receiving
the petition, and having a report made, would quiet
the excitement. Not so; this had been already
done two years ago. Tlien in the other liouse a select committee, composed chiefly of northern men,
had presented an elaborate report, and this had been
so far from allaying the excitement, that now gentlemen come forward and tell us that the excitement is increased; therelbre it would be perfectly
nugatory to go round the same circle again. To
him (Mr. R.) it appeared thatthe most pacificatory
course to be pursued was to act as hitherto, and to
lay the motion to receive upon the table. This
course he had recommended on a former occasion,

remarks which had fallen from several senators; and
he would confidently ask, whether in the history
involving the fate or the welfare of
nations, it had not been found as highly, nay, much
more important, to adhere to one course, than to
change it even for a better. Mr. C. thought it peThe senate had been
culiarly so on this subject.
calmed in this case, by the uniformity of theircourse,
ft was no forced
whether it was the best or not.
conclusion, but the dictate of common sense, that
jierseverance in the same course would quiet the
country.
But 'there was another point, on which Mr. C.
would touch with perfect calmness. Mr. C. would
not now speak of his regard to the union; the attacliment of gentlemen to the union had been fully
That
illustrated.
But what were they now told?
a certain mode of maintaining the rights of the
south would overturn those rights; that a mere error,
in point of order, was to destroy the right of the
south.
Was this language to be held, that southern
rights rested on so frail a basis that the slightest
error would overturn them?
For the union Mr. C.
of great

ad'aiis,

not so much alarmed as others; there was a disease in the body politic, which would have its
course; but the virus would workout in time. This
disease had been imported from Europe, and esp.^Mr. C. said he was astonishcially from England.
ed at the remarks of a gentleman of so sound sense
anil extensive information as the senator from Mass.
(Mr. Davis.)
Mr. Pierce concurred fully with the senator from
South Carolina, (Mr. Preston,) in the opinion that
no valuable end was to be obtained by discussion
here upon this deeply agitating subject, and he did
not rise to )iarticipate in the debate which had
sprung up, as he believed, most unexpectedly to
every member of the senate.
He rose merely to
express the hope that the motion to lay the question
of the reception on the table might not be renewed.
He was in favor of the reception, and that question

was

he desirerl to meet
any other motion.

distinctly,

When petitions of this

and unembarrassed by

character should be received, he would be prepared to act upon them without
delay: to reject the prayer of the petitions, to lay
them upon the table, or give them any other direction that might he thought best calculated to silence
As
the agitators, and tranquillize the public mind.

member of the select committee of the other house,
Mr. Pinckney, of South Carolina, was
chairman, he had fully concurred in the semiments
of the report presented by that gentleman at the
first session of the twenty-fourth congress; and iiirther examination and redection had only served to
confirm him in the opinions wdiich he at that time
entertained; but mad and fanatical as he regarded
the schemes of the abolitionists, and deeply as he
deplored the consequences of their course upon all
sections of the union, he would give no vote that
might be construed into a denial of the right of petition, and thus enable them to change their position, and make up a false issue belore the country.
Mr. Clay said he would concur with the senator
from Georgia, if the senate, by persisting in their
past course, could produce the same calmness in
the country which it had done among themselves.
But it was much more important that the country
should be quiet than the senate. Mr. C. had asked whether the excitement had been increased, and
by what causes; with the view to ascertain if any
thing could be done by the senate to allay the excitement, and render the people quiet and happy.
The reply was that the excitement was extending,
and chiefly by the impression that the great republican right of petition had been assailed, which
the pelifioners chose to assert, by acting with those
with whom they really had no sympathy. Mr. C.
preferred that the two classes of petitioners should
be separated, to deprive the abolitionists of the advantange of mixing their peculiar objects with other
a

of which

matters.

The petitions, Mr. C. said, were first to be reWas not this understood
ceived; but was this all?
The cold,
to imply deliberation on the question?
simple act of reception, followed by an instant rejection, amounted to not receiving, and must give
color to the charge that it is a substantial denial of
It had been said that this was
the right of petition.
Not a case for argument!
not a case lor aigument.
What was it that lay at the very bottom of all our
Argument, inquiry, reasoning,
free institutions?
were a reasoning
consideration, deliberation.
people, audit was onr'greaf est boast t:iat we possessed reasoning powers capable of comprehending the
various subjects relating to a free government. Mr.
C. thought the best course was to receive these petitions, and refer them to the committee of the District, to acton them as they pleased; and if the country should not then be (juiet, let them make a report, embodying with the arguments the various
facts relating to the subject, several of which Mr.

We

The consequence of this would
C. enumerated.
be, that those who were described as fanatics would
be separated from those who believed that the right
The senator from
of petition hail been assailed.
Virginia (Mr. Rives) had stated that this course
But let it be
had' been taken in the other house.
taken bv both houses of congress.
Mr. Grundy expressed his regret at the views of
For two years past
the senator fiom Kentucky.
the senate had pursued the course of laying the
questions relating to these petitions on the table.
During that time there had been little or no discussion in that body; and it was the discussion in congress that was doing more mischief on the subject
than any thing else. If the coming in of the petitions was to be prevented, liow could it be done?
By preserving silence upon them. Every time the
petitioners observed discussion in congress, they
were encouraged to proceed; but if the senate persisted in the course to which they had
adhered, their hopes would be cut ofi'.

some time
But if this

course were now abandoned, they would say that
the senate had been driven to change their ground,
and they would consider it as a gain on their part.
And could an abler report be made on the subject
by any committee than that by the select commitAnd
tee of which Mr. Pinckney was chairman?

had that produced any

cflert?

Gentlemen

said no;

And could the
the excitement was 'increasing.
senate produce any effect by a report? No; it would
give the petitionrrs hope' that they would finally
prevail. Mr. G. would vote to receive the petitions,
because he questioned whether a contrary vote
But he
might not abridge the right of petition.
hoped that for the sake of teachins: these people that
this Mibjcct must not be interferrcd with, they would
be laid on the table.
Blr. Calhoun said he believed that the course proposed by Mr. Clay was calculated the most of all
If a single step was
to produce an excitement.
yielded, the fanatical spirit would be reanimated
with new excitement; and those, therefore, who =0
Mr. C.
yielded, incurred a fearful responsibility.
despaired, as far as the northern part of the counIt
try was concerned on the question of abolition.
vv'as interwoven with the political condition of the
would
it
and
parties;
state
of
and
nature
the
north, in
run, and must run, in that Tchannel, and develope

:i

I

j
(
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itself in the ariliioiis strug:;lc of the non-slaveliuldiii;; states Cor political aaceiuleiicy.
It was impossible to prevent its liavinjj; a control over the political parties ol'the north.
In 182;1 or '2 1, Mr. C. had
sii;;i;islccl to a senator, not now present, that the
scope of these aholitlon movements was to give the
entire power over slavery to the government.
He,

on the contrary, denied that the north were actuated hy any such spirit. But Mr. C. knew the north;
lie ha>l

resided there five years.

The

great mass ol

north.-rn people believed that this southern iii.«lituwas radically wrong.
The result would be
this: that aholitlon etlbrts would begin with the lowest grades of society, and by gross misrepresentations; but it would go upward and spread; and Mr.
tion
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C. told that senator that it would drive men like liiin
out of the councils of the country.
The senator from Kentucky had insisted that receiving petitions implied considering, discussing,
decidingupon them.
But in whatsitiiation would
all tills put the southern slates?
It would convert
the halls of congress into places for the discussion
of abolition.
-Mr. C. did not ask how the north
would be effected; his object was to keep the south
united on this sul)ject, with a susceptibility always
alive.
They must first preserve themselves, lor
this was a cpiestion involving the very existence of
the whole raceof the south. Their next object was
to preserve the union; ami there was no other
course for them to do this but by a united and firm
resistance to the encroachments; and the earlier the
better.
For the country was souiidor to-day than
it would be to-morrow, and delay would leave it to
proceed IVom v^-orsc to worse.
Mr. C. expressed these sentiinentson no sectional ground; he would prevent, by what he had suggested, the destruction of the union.
The measure
proposed by Mr. Clay, he thought, would fail of its
object, and he considered the reverse mode the best,
Mr. Clay said he looked to the whole union, and
not to any one part or section more than another.
But he h,id no such despondencies as the senator
from South Carolina, as to the etfects of the slave
or any other conceivable question in the union.—
He had no fears for the union; but he had a desire
to tranquallize every part, and give no just cause
of complaint to any portion. The question was not
the same as to slavery in the District and slavery
in the st.ites.
But \vhat question was that in human affairs, so weak or so strong, that it could not
be approached by argument and reason?
This
country would, in every emergency appeal toils enlightened judgment, and its spirit of union and harmony, and the appeal would not be unsuccessful.
-Mr. C. remembered that, when the public mind
%va3 .=ick with discussions on the late war, he had
said to an illustrious man, now no more, we must
stop this everlasting discussion, this endless diplomacy; let us go to work, and appeal to the valor of ple oi" pacification.
our countrymen to sustain ns; no other alternative
Mr. H'iill having introduced the memorial, would
is lell us.
But he replied, in his calm and dignifi- say a few words on the subject before the question
ed way
Mr. W. then pro.Mr Clay, recollect our institutions rest to lay on the table was put.
on public opinion, on reasoning and argument.
ceeded to vindicate the character of the petitioners.
Mr. Clay had no fear for the union; and if the They were not, he observed, fanatics; they were
senator from South Carolina would propose a joint reasonable, sensible and temperate men; and though
resolution of the two houses, that the man who ex- he (Mr. W.) did not agree with them, and thouirh
pressed a doubt in regard to its stability should be lie was ready to ?ay that the prayer of the petition
immediately called to order and stopped, it would ought to be rejected, yet he was not prepared, .as
obtain .Mr. C.'s hearty concurrence.
The union the gentleman from South Carolina. (.Mr. Calhoun),
would last, he hoped, forever. Mr. C.'s object was to say that his constituents should come to the
merely to preserve the union in its true spirit, and door, and that then it should be shut in their faces.
separate fanaticism from those who were capable of The right of petition belonged to the people, and
listening to reason.
There would be no loss of the duly of consideration and respectful attention
ground by arguing; and that cause was a bad one to all the petitions of all citizens of every kind bewhich did not admit of reasoning upon it.
longed to tono;ress, as a portion of the government;
But there was another recommendation to the to the people belonged the right, and to the governcourse which Mr. C. proposed; it would satisfy ment appertained the duty of considering and attheir own consciences.
tending to that right. The right of petition would
Let us show our reason?, (said Mr. C.,)and then interfere w ith no other rights. The ,=onth was not
if we fail, we shall at least have acquitted ourselves rendered insecure in its rights, by granting to th
of our duty. The best course was that pursued by north the enjoyment of its common and natural
the covernment
rnrnent down to two years
vears airo.
Mr. W. insisted that resort should be had
ago, in which rights.
these petition? were ollen sent to the District com- to reason and to argument, instead of putting dow n
mittee, and there allowed to sleep; or, as was some- the right of petition by violence and contempt.
If
timns done, followed by reports. Let such rcpoits the south seeks to stop the mouths of the north,
riow go to the north; .Mr. C. knew sentiments in and prevent petitions from being heard, by so doing
favor of the union were not less ardently felt there they raise a Ibrce and arouse an energy- that cannot
than elsewhere.
be put down. The right of petitioning is a very
-Mr. Ciilhoun said there were cases in which rea- different thing from the abolition question, and it is
soning and argument were both absurd and coward- this right which is now at issue.
ly.
If a man should call him a rogue, should he
Mr. W. entreated the gentlemen from the south
stop to argue the point? There were things which not to complicate this question, so important to
were to be met not with reasoning, but with instant them, by bringing on to the other side the question
indignation.
Suppose a petition were sent here to of the right of petition, by changing the issue, and
burn the manufactories of the north, would the sen- setting themselves in opposition to the most sacred
ator stop to reason about such a petition?
Or that ri<rhts of the people.
the property of the rich should be given to the poor;
lie (Mr. W.) had no desire to touch one hair of
would he reason about that?
the rights of the south; the petitioners felt the
The petitions proposed abolition in the District same, but they thought congress could and ought
of Columbia; but on what ground? That congress to interfere on the question of the slave trade in
were bound to entertain discussion on the subject. the District of Columbia.

maintain, not to put down, the rights of the people.
Mr. Kucltiinnn did not rise to enter into the merits
of this question. He thought discussion on this
question ought to be deprecated. 'J'he subject was
fully understood by the people, and Iherefoie required no lurther discussion.
He thought the discussion which had taken idacc this day in the senate
would do great harm, and tend to revive the subject
with all its evils ami Irritations. Mr. B. then referred back to his own course on this question;
which course he had since found no reasons to regret having pursued.
When, two years ago, he
presented a petition from some of the society of
Friends, a society none of whom, he believed, were
abolitionists, Mr. Calhoun then objected to the reception of that petition. That gentleman's objection gave rise to the question on which he (Mr.
B.) had no iloubt, for he thought the iietitioners
had the right to petition, and that congress had the
light to reject those petitions.
He (Mr. B.) then
made a motion that the prayer of the jietitioners he
rejected, and. altera protracted debate on the subject, the senate decided, with only six voles in ojiposltion. that the petition should be rejected.
First
it was decided that the petition itself ought to be
received, and then that the prayer of the petition
ought to be ri'jected. Is the senate forever to be
agitated wilti this question? (said Mr. B.)
Begin
now to debate the subject, it will last for weeks,
and will light up a flame tliioughout the country.
Mr. B. concluded by maintaining that laying on the
table was no violation of the right of petition.
Mr. Grundy here renewed the motion to lay the
motion to receive the petitions on the table; which
motion was decided in the afiirmalive, as follows:
YKAS Ml >srs. Bavard, I'enion, Black, Brown,
Biirhnnan. Calhoun, Clay, of Alaliania, Culhbert, Fulton. 'ii
iv, Huhhard, Kine, Linn. Lumpkin, Lvon,
>r. [\, ,,n. MM,it.„i,N..rvell, I'lesmn, Rive.s, Roane,' Rohm- ,1. S,M, .. S rauL'!-, W:ilker, Wliiie, Youne—27.
X A N .-;— M, -sis. Allen, Clav, „\ K.ntuckv, Clavton,
rrii.'id,-,. liavis, Knighi. .McKean, Morris, Niles,

—

Pierce, Prentis.s, Rohl)iiis, Rnegles, Smith, of Connecticut, Smith, of Indiana, Swif:, Tallmadge, Tipton,

Wall, Williams— -20
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Among the

SEN'.\TE.
resolutions offered and

in our last, was one
by Mr. irriH, instructing the com.mittee on
judiciary to Inquire into the expediency of
amending the statutes of the United States so as to
Ish the making, forging, or counterfeiting any
foreign coins, or assisting therein.

opted to-day, and not noticed

olfcred

the

On motion of Mr. WrishI, the bill to restrain the
circulation of small notes in the District, having
been taken up, was postponed, and made the special order for to-morrow, that the bill relating to
banks might be also before the senate.
The bill to remit to Henry J. Pickering, the du(Foudriiiiere's) for the
:s of certain machines

—

I
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This was a question which admitted of argument, and ought to receive calm consideration.
He dillered with them on the question, but could
not see how they could be debarred of the right of
being heard by their servants and representatives
sent here expressly to do justice to all, and to

and to decide one way or the other. But if they
were bound to do so in regard to the District, Mr.
C. would ask the senator if the same rule would
Were they
not hold in reference to the states.
bound to receive petitions for abolition in the states?
[Mr. C. waited for a reply.] If not, he resumed,
then the right did not exist at all. The universal
sentiment with the abolitionists was, that abolition
In the District was the first step to abolition in the
Every abolitionist would say so. The
slate.-i.
first step would be in the District; the next wouhl
be to destroy the trade between the states', making
the slaves serfs to the soil; and then an attempt
would be made to abolish slavery in the states.
What, then, would be the situation of the south?
Congress would then discuss their right to property guarantieil to thom by the eonslitullon; and the
suutliern man who would permit It thus to be
drawn into discussion, sacrificed the rights of the
south.
Mr. C. was in favor of the union as much
us others; but unlike the senator from Kentucky,
he was not in favor of silence when he saw danger
To discern and to announce it was
aiiproacliing.
'J'he north were not well
the best way to avoid it.
informed on this subject, and in this respect Mr.
C. )illied the condition of the north more than of
the south.
Mr. C'linj remarked, in reply, that the senator
had put extreme cases. He might just as well
have supposed the abolition of the Christian religion as the abolition of slavery out of the District.
But did ke not see that his argument went against
receiving all petitions, as much as Mr. Clay's was
in favor of receiving all without distinction?
The
power of congress to abolish slavery in the District
was believed to exist, and congress had determined, by their action, that it was right to receive peWas that to be confounded
titions on the subject.
with a case where congress had certainly no power?
Mr. C. regretted that they could not agree; his
object was to discover a healing measure, and he
thought his course the truest one.
Mr. Culhbert replied that the argument of Mr.
Clay, that it would be the simplest method to allay
this excitement, by receiving the petitions and giving them consideration; ami maintained that that
argument was to be dejirecated, for it would cause
debate, and raise up a fury of discussion. Argument (said Mr. C.) teaches what it ought to put
an end to; it foments what it is intended to allay.
He solemnly appealed to the senator from Kenlucky to iriaintain his character of peace-maker; in
former situations he (Mr. Clay) had been obliged
to relent the severity of his principles, and to compromise with the south; having first been a grand
disturber in his manufacturing zeal, he had been
forced to become a grand pacificator; he begged
him (Mr. Clay) not to depart now from the princi-

manufacture of paper,
cussion, during which
I

U'riglil, Diivii

znd

was taken up, and after diswas advocated by Messrs.
and opposed by Mr. iJug-

it

A"i7e.!,

ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.
Sevier, on leave, introduced a bill to provide
adjustment of certain private land claims in
the state of Arkansas.
Mr. Xorvrl! offered the following resolution:
Re.iulved, That the commiltce for tl'.e District of Co-

gles,

Mr.

for the

luiiiliia he authorized to inquire into the e.\pediencv of
aullion/.ing tlio people of the District to elect a <felegate to the house of representatives, to enjoy the rights
and privileges of ihe respective delegates of the territories of the Unilcd States.
On motion of Mr. Buchanan, the senate adjourned.

Drrrmher 21. After the presentation of numerous petitions and memorials, and the introduction
of several bills on leave, all of which will be duly
noticed in their progress, the senate took up the
bill to restrain Ihe circulation of small notes in the
District of Columbia.
Mr. HVigAf made some observations respecting
this bill and a bill of a similar character, designed
to compel the resumption of specie |'ayrnenl by Ihe
banks on the first of May. He was desirous of
this bill being passed without waiting for action on
the other bill.

Mr. Clay wished

to

suggest whether

it

would

not he expedient to delay action on this bill at preHe was as anxioiis as any man to see the
resumption of specie payments, and his hopes of
an earlv resumption were now much stranger than
they had been a few months ago. As to the banks
sent.

of the District, he would ask

if

any gentleman
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llio'UiU a imssible lor tiie.ri alo.ie, ariil by theiuseives, vv.iile all trie lu-i^liboring banks ol Mary-

land and Virginia conlinued the suspension, to resume specie payinenis on legislative compulsion?
He saw a pro^^iess niakin:; in the north to resnuitf,
and the favorable state of the foreign exchanges
led to the hope that this resumption would speedily
take place? He therefore thought a small delay
would be advisable, and, with this view, would
propose to make the resumption, on the part of the
banks of the District, conditional and contingenl;
as, for example, when the banks of Baltimore, or
Richmond, isc. should resume, that then it should
be made obligatory upon them also to resume.
Mr. H'riglU could not see any connexion between individual notes ami bank notes; therefore,
the resumption by the banks could have nothing
to i\o with the shin-plaster system.
Tlie object of
this bill was to put down the shin-plasters; and he
(Mr. W.) did not think their emission was rendered at all necessary by the suspension of specie

payment.

,

'

I

j
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necessity ol taking this trash in payment, he denied that necessity; he himsell never received and
never gave it; he lound himself under no necessity
ol resorting to tins paper.
In 1832, when the curreiicy was so much boasted of as being the best in
the world, the amount of specie was twenty or
twenty-two millions; now the amount of specie is
eighty millions, and yet there is none to be seen;
we have not even silver enough to so to the post
office with.
We are now told that there is not spe

enough to pay picayunes and fo'ir-per.ces, and
we must continue to use these
the.se filthy
fithv shin-jilas
shin. 11 ac.
ters.
Mr. B. then proceeded to make a statistical
comparison of the former and present condition of
cie

that

the currency, maintaining (as we understood him),
that the mass of specie in mere ej-islence now beiu"supposed to be greater than the mass in (ictutil circ»/ufio;i then, llnrefore the currency now is better
it was then.
Mr. Benton having read some further statistics
on specie imported and exported, making the im-

than

portations .#62,0011,000 for the last four yrars, and
the exports comparatively small, argued that the
exislinjj state of things would force large importatliose banks should also pass similar contingent
tions of specie into the country in pay for our exmeasures, the ehect would be that the resumpported productions, so that, without statute law, the
tion would be lelt entirely to the good pleasure of
attempt to force shin-plasters on the country must
the banks themselves. Mr. \V. was anxious, therefail.
He praised the gold bill as producing the gollure, to fi.x a sure and certain time, a reasonable
den part of this result. He repeated his exclamatime, by which it should be obligatory upon the
tions on the absurdity of arguing that specie change
banks to resume, and not to be left to contingen- cannot be
obtained in abundance under these circies.
It appeared to him that the
1st of Slay cumstances.
would be that reasonable time. The banks could
Having made some laudatory remarks on general
n^it th n complain of the want of notice.
Mr. Clay replied to the supposition of Mr. Jackson's attempts to reform the currency, he read
the resolutions oiiered formerly by him to" alter the
\Vright, that the neighboring banks might also determine upon contingent resumption; that we ouglit standard of ;;old, to aid the circulation ol foreign
coin, and to suppress notes under $20, and ridicii'lto look to the vvealier party.
The stronger party
ought first to set the example of resumption. He ed the idea that these elthrts at reform hail been the
(Mr. C.) should not, however, be sorry to see such means of embarrassing the country; and pointed to
the solid specie allowed to be in the country as
a c .ntingent determination take place by the banks
proof positive that the ellect of these measures 'had
in the neighborhood of the District; 'for if they
should come to such a contingent deterininaliori, been salutary. He charged upon the opposers of
the administration both the attempt, and the suctlien congress, being in session here, would only
cess of that attempt, to force shin-plasters on the
liave to fix a time for resumption here, when a si'country, as a proof ol wdiich he adduced their supmultaneoiis resuui|)tion would be made in other
port
of all measures in favor of paper.
He defied
places.
This would produce a concert of operathem to keep olf a specie currency, except by contion, without which it was impossible to expect
the banks of the District should alone, in the face tinuing to force shin-plasters on the commiinit'y, and
of a general suspension in all other places, resume said they should not succeed even in this way. The
specie payment by themselves. As to the small specie must and would come, in spite of all ijpposinotes having nothing to do with resumption, what tion, and every thing else. The turn of foreign exchange in our favor would aid in bringing^'about
(>^aid Mr. C.) is to be done?
If there is no silver
He closed with repeated denunciations
to make payments with, what can the people do? this result.
Vou cannot get along without meeting with this against paper money, and was for allowing no time
)iaper.
Almost every member of congress would, lor its suppression.
the next day after the passage of the bill, be liable
Mr. Nites having expressed hi? desiie not to disto the penalty imposed by it.
tress the Distiict, congratulated the coiintiy on the
But, aijain: must every traveller passing through signal success of the measures of the late e'xtra sesthe District study first the laws of the District? or, sion.
He went into the particulars of these happy
if he passes any of this small paper, not knowing results, accompanied also with bright moral
prosthe law and penally, is he to be instantly pursued pective effects, characterizing the change as speedy,
by a constable, and have an action entered against great, signal, and salutary, unparalleled in the hishim by the District attorney? If there is no silver, tory of the world. As proof of this, he adduced the
there must be something in the place of if. Give great rejoicing, firing of cannon, and shouts of trithe silver, and the substitute will vanish of itself. umph, in various parts of the country, (onthevihig
L>'t .Mr. W. .throw a few thousaml bushels of quar- elections.)
The day of mourning' had gone by.
ters, Stc. into circulation, and then the jieople will anil that of rejoicing and of triumphant
shouting
b' able to do without these shin-plasters.
But if had come. He would therefore call oii the banks',

As to the contingency proposed by the honorable senator, (Mr. Clay), let us only suppose that

you banish

|

|

Monday

in January was then taken by yeas and
nays, and decided in the negative, as follows:
Ylv\R— :\T, >srs. Black, Clay, of Keniucky, Clavton,
__
f"'.''
li. McKean, Prentiss, Presiori,' Robbins;
i

'''
'

'•--••
.

'

>

^
'

,.

.-_./'

-

Smiili, of Indiana, Swift,

TaMmad™,

,.— If..

'

Allen. Benton,

-!'-.

""

j^

Brown, Buchanan,

Hi;M-ard, Linn, l.von, Luim.km,
l!Mane. i;,.l,uisui,, .Simib ,,f
rani^,, Walker, Wall, While, Wnghl,
V.

t'',
j

Ti. r.r,

[•',,'

,_

"lilrf ir,V<; n,oved that the blank be filled with
.....
ti,„
j..,, _,_,,
..
the word
"W/i7y" days, from after which time the
,

.-

penalty for taking or passing sliin-plasters

is to

commence.
Mr. Hubbard moved,

instead of thirty, to insert
Ihe "yi/s/ of May" in the blank; (thus putting olf so
fir the day of general pains and penalties upon the
District marketers.)
Mr. Gnnirly was in favor of inserting "first of
May" in the blank, in order that time might be
given for the previous issue of small change by the
banks.

Mr. H'l/g/,/ thought that if shin-pl.asters were
left to circulate till the period when the banks
should resume, then when resumption took place,
an instantaneous call for specie to supply the great
vacuum would be made. It was his opinion'that
this paper would never be taken up, and that,
therefoiH, while it was sulfeied to circulate, no silver would circulate. Members of congress disbursed silverenough to supply the whole circulation of
the District.
Mr. Hubbard then moved, instead of his first
amendment, to ins. -rt the tenth day of April next,"
making the operation of the bill and its penalties to

commence

at that peiiod.

Mr. Benton read a list of prices paid to laborers,
mechanics, &c., at St. Louis, which, being at a
somewhat higher rale than the same wages paid in
the Atlanlic States, Mr. B. argu»d that the absence
of individual notes in Missouri was the sole cause
of these belter prices, and that, therefore, if shinplasters are put down here, the price of labor will
immediately rise in consequence to as high a rate
as in St. Louis.
Mr. B. stated also that, as an effect flowing from the absence of individual small
notes in Missouri, he saw on the shores of St. Louis more indications of active commercial prosperity
than in all his travels he witnessed in any other
quarter.

The amendment

of Mr. Hubbard was then asreed

to.

Mr. Clay called the attention of the senate to the
words of the bill, unlawful for ereri; indiviJval."
The consequence of this would be that if a negro
were sent to maiket to purchase Ibod, and odeied
one of these notes in payment, he was placed on the
same footing with whites, and made liable to Ihe
same punishment, !tc. Again, the bill in another
part disjienses w ith trial by jury.
But if the summary proceeding here authorized be a criminal
tr-ial. it is in violation of the constitution,
which in
all criminal cases guaranties the trial by juiy.
If,
on the other hand, it he a civil action, it would be
found also in violation of the amendment to the

constitution respecting the right of trial by jury in
civil cases to a ceilain ani"ount.
Therefore he
(Mr. C.) thought that at ail events the bill ought
to be altered so as lo be rendered conformable to
the rights of the people as secured to them by the
constitution, and also so as not to put (as it now
does) the negroes on the same footing Mith white

and would ask them, like honest men, to come forward and pay their debts. The specie was in their
vaults, and Mr. N. was in favor of coeicing them
to pay their debts.
He maintained that the banks peo|,le.
of the District were creatures of congress; that they
Mr. Benton subsequently observed, in reference
ought not to band together and form'rules tor themto negioes, that no acts of congress were ever unJanuary.
selves not authorized by law.
That congress and
Mr. Bcnion w.as ojiposed to any postponement the state legislatures ought to force the"banks to derslood to ap]dy to them.
Mr. Young moved an amendment intending to
whatever, either of the bill to put down shiu-plas- resume specie payments in a reasonable time, ani
punish not only the oriffinai issue and taking of
ters in the District, or of the bill to compel re- that congress ought to be among the first to
set the
sumption by the banks of the District. He was in example. He believed that specie was sufficiently such small notes, but also any issue of them de
novo.
favor of a resumption, in the first place, of pay- abundant, especially in the District; and
at least
On the suggestion of Mr. Smith, of Indiana, the
ment of specie lor all bills of live dollars. Tliis there could be liUle difTicnlty in suppressing the
would, he hoped, operate as an introductory and vile nuisance of small paper, which, if suppressed word "knowingly" (pass such bill) was inserted in
the amendment.
facilitating measure for the mure gener.al aiid ex- at once, Ihe vacauum wonl.l soon be filled by
aspeThe amendment was then adopted, by ayes 20,
tensive resumption. Mr. B. then proceeded to cie currreiicy.
He was therefore utterly opposed noes
not counted.
inveigh vehemently against the banks in this Dis- to any postponement of the measures proposed
in
Mr. .Sni///p, of In.li.uia, moved
trict for circulating the small notes of other comthe senale on this subject.
He allowed the banks so as to exclude Ihe inlornier, to amend the bill
who was to receive
piuies, though they rlid not issue their own.
some
credit
for curtailing, but denounced them
Hi
as half the fine, liom being a witness, and
for this
considered this proposition to postpone to the se- guilty of criminal delay, "and of brazen audacity,
in purpose to strike out the" provision
giving him half
cond
January
resume.
this pa|ier, after having banished the
specie, how will it be possible for the community
to transact the common and daily allairs of little
expenditures, without either specie, or a substitute
inr it?
For these and other reasons, he moved to
|io;tp.)ne this
bill
till
the second Monday in
^

Monday

in
as an indefiiute post|ione.
arnument placed it in that aspect. As
allegation that every member of congres;
would be liable next day to'the penalty of the bill,
it appeared to
him most unreasonable that Ihey
should pass shin-plasters instead of specie, wlie'n
they received, both last and the present session,
their pay in hard money.
Receiving hanl money,

nient; the

to the

they are not under the necessity of circulating
shin-plasters; they have hard money to spend, and,
th.-n-fore, let

them spend

and

tht"y

would he un-

der no danger of being arrested.

As

to the alleged

it,

refusing to fix on a lime to
He wnuld "not
delay the proposed measures even beyond to-morrow,

Mr. Tiplon

said that although he did not

wish to
the resumption of specie pay-

the fine.

Mr. Hubbard objected
ake

to

this

as calculated

fo

t!ie bill inefficient.

Mr. Wright

said (he informer, or proseculor, ne-

encourage delay in
cessarily could not be a witness.
ments, he should vote for the tnolion of the senator
Mr. Benton held lo the contrary opinion, on the
from Kentucky. He was willing so long to postground that a man might swear to his account, and
pone the subject, but he should then vote to comthat the injured might swear in criminal cases.
pel the banks to resume on or about the first of
May;
Mr. Smith, of Iniliana, urged that the criminality
which he believed could be done by the banks "eh- in
this case could not be a sufficient ground for the
°
erally in the roiinhy.
application of such a principle.
He objected to
The question on postponement till the second this part of the bill as also calculated
to produce a

I

1

j

—
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of cuiniiion inloriners.
Hfi tlioui^lit it niiieh
belter to leave the matter of ])rosecutit>ii to a conviction of (Inty, especially in the uiajj'stiales.
Mr. Morris objecteit to the bill as creating a new
crime in this District. He objecteil to the manner
of taking the snbject before tlie irranil inrv, and
maintained, in opposition to Mr. \Vri;;lil," that the
complaiii'xnt vvonlil not be the plainlill. but the
L'nited States; the complainant beirij;, therefore, a
IpHnl witness.
He farther objected to it as compeilins; a man to criminate himself.
He thought
also that the bill would prohibit presenting the
notes for redemption. The bill seemed to him
drawn up in the spirit of Draco, and written in
blood.
Mr. Gi-un<l:j argued that in this case it was expedient and necessary to introduce informer:^, lhoii._'h
he would not generally resort to such expedients.
He placed the compulsion of the accused to bear
witness in the case, on civil ground; the spirit of
the law recpiirini; that he eonid in no case be compelled to criminate himself.
He was opposed to
make the law incllicient.
fllr. Clay, of Alabama, was in this case in favor
of using informers.
Mr. ^Il'«// re;carded the supposed pncoura2;einent
of informeisby this bill as a misapprehension. Information he thought was in all places lefrally obtained in this manner in criminal cases, though it
could not be in civil suits.
Here, on motion, the senate adjourned.
The riVc president laid before the
December 22.
senate a comniuiiicalion from the secretary of the
treasury, enclosing a plan for the relief of certain
insolvent debtors, which was laid on the table, and
ordered to be printed.
Also, a communication from the treasury department, in relation to the receipts of the land oliices,
and the claims for pre-emption rights: laid on the
table and ordered to be printed.
On motion of Mr. M'alJcer,
Five hundred additional copies were directed to
be printed; and
On motion of Mr. Tipton,
One hundred for the use of the lanil olRce.
Mr. Clay presented a petition Irnni two citizens
of the District of Columbia, Jolin Lutz and Jesse

The

set

Lipscomb, praying remuneration for money lost
by permitting improper access, as they charge, on
the part of the postmaster, to the office.

This petition

sets forth that certain

sums of mo-

ItviT— CONGRESS.

.10,

restrain the issue of small notes in this
then taken up, and debated in detail

bill to

was

District,

.

!

NAY.^— None.

Messrs. Morris, Preston, Clay, of Kentucky,
\Vrieht Drown, Strani:r, Habbard, Roane, ll«//,and

by

The

Mr. Preston contended that the measure b.ing
conlined to this poor disfranchised District should
have emanated Iroiii the committee on the District
of Columbia; that it was not the provinci- of the
committee on finance to have reported the bill; that
it was legislating lor the wants of a
people «ith
whom tiny had no interest in common; and movid
to coinmil it to the committee on the District of

vate bills. Sic. the
ren was taken up.
.Mr.

bill for

the relief of

Samuel War-

'

ferred.

Wall rose and said that, in compliance with
the request of the governor of the state of New
]\lr.

coinmlllei' on the District, be it so: but he called
the attention of the senate to a resolution passed on
the 1 1th inst. which referred the subjeet to thecom-

Jersey, he presented to the senate resolutions of
the legislature of the stale of New Jersey, and
luovid that they be printed and laid on the table.
.Air. Clay of Kentucky, said he wished to inquire
u hat was the subject of' those resolutions!
Mr. IIV/Hsaid he believed they constituted the
creed of a certain class of persons. He did not feel
as if he could particiilarizt- it more.
Mr. Clay called for the reading, and they were
read
[For a copy of the resolutions see page 193 of
the present volume of the ••RKnisTKK." They
declare it the duty of congress to provide for the
safekeeping and disposition of the public revenue
ap[irove of the resolution of the senate which
was subsequently expunged from the journal denounce the expunging resolulion, the removal of
the deposites by the president, the issue of the specie circular, the sub-treasnry scheme, the issue of
treasury notes, and a partial bankrupt law
and
approve of the course of senator Southard on all
these subjects, and of the conduct of the present
representatives of the state in congress.]
The resolutions were then laiil on the table and
ordered to he piinled.
A number of bills were reported and read a first
time.
On leave. Air. Linn introduced a bill to ascertain and designate the southern boundary of

on linancc; and the bill belore them was but
a transcript of what had passed the senate at the
inittie

extra session.

Mr. C/ttj urged the commitment of the bill, ami
spoke of it as a picayune business of which the
committee on finance ought to be a'^hained that It
was calculated to do no good, but «as in fact a bill
of p lins and penalties against the poor people, the
negroes and beggar girls of this destitute disfran-

—

chised District."

Mr. Jiroim op])Osed the motion to commit, and
defended the coininittee on finance from the wanton
aspersions thrown upon them.
At one time the
great ilemocratic party was a miserable set of loco
foco sans cullottcs; now they were the haughty aristocrats, seeking to inflict penalties on the poor and
wretched. He left gentlemen of the opposition to

—

very extraordinary sympathy

indnliied in by the senators from Kentucky and S.
Caioliiia. in relation to this "/loor, ileroteil, neglected,

disfraarhised District," remindid liiin of an old
anecdote of a member of the Illinois legislature.
The member in question, to increase his popularity,
had introduced a bill to jirovide tor the marriage of
the poor of his county, uithout any expense.
He
had no idea that the loves of the younir and joyous
should be impeded by any tarilf on marriage, and
he would oblige the cleik of the court to grant certificates w ithoul fee, and intimated that he had made
arrangements with a iihilanthropic < Urgyinan to the
same effect. Well, tne result of all this was that
the member who was so desirous of removing what
he considered an onerous burden, was well nigh
frowned down by the very people he was so anxious to serve, and their remonstrances very soon
obliged him to make an active retrograde movement
to retain his seat.
Might not the feeling of the peojde (d' this District, be something of a similar character, and might they thank them fur the sympathy
evinced in endeavoring to fasten upon tliem this
odious and disgraceful system of currency.

Calhoun explained the circumstances

Wisconsin.
fllr. Xiles also offered a resolution, making certain inquiries (unheard) ol the postmaster general;

which, on the objection of Mr. Clay, of Kentucky,
lies over one day.
The hill for the relief of capt. Samuel Warren
was read a third time, and passed.
The bill to restrain the currency of small notes
in the District of Columbia, and for other purpo-

9, against

it

was read a third time.
On luotion of Mr. Voung, the second section of
the bill was so amended, by consent, as to rectify
an oversight as to that section, by w hich it had been
lelt to include bills above five dollars.

ses,

A debate followed (to bo siven hereafter) of
considerable length, in which Messrs. Clay, Buchanan, Prentiss, Mies, ."^wift, and U'ri.'ht participated. The bill was then passed by the follo'ving vole:
YEAS— Messrs. Allen, Bent.m, Brown, BucT.anan,
Clay, of Alabama, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Cuthhert, Ftdton, Grundy, Hubbard, Kine, of .Alabama,
Kniylit, Linn, Lumnkin. Lvon, McKean, Morris, Nicholas, Niles, Nor\ell, Pierce, Prentiss, Preston, Rives,
Robinson, Sevier, Smith, of Connectieiit. Smiih, of In(liana, Straniie, Tipton, Walker, W'all, White, WilUanis,
Wrialv. Yoiin';— 37.

30: as

follows:

on

which this bill was introduced. Capt. Warren was a
young gentleman of very brilliant prospects at the
commencement of the American revolution; he was
maiden aunt, who, in
determined that her
nephew should enter the English army. This not
suiling the views of the young gentleman, who was
ardently devoted to liberty, and some interruption
occurring in the harmony subsisting between himself and aunt, determined him to attach himself to
the cause of the rebels, as they were then termed,
and he eaine to America and cuibiaced the cause of
the colonists.
The aunt, shocked at the want of
loyalty in her nephew, very humanely wished that
he might receive some deep and dansjerous wound.
In the course of the war, captain Warren lost his
log. from a wound by a cannon ball; and recollectalso the protege of a very rich
her zeal for the crown, Iwd

commitment

NAY—

YEAS—

Messrs. Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Davis,
Knight, Morris, Prentiss, Preston, Rubl)ins, and Spence

—

i).

NAYS—

Messrs. Allen, Benton. Biuwn, Hiichannn,
flav, of Alabama, Cuihher;, Fidmn. Crundv, llul.hard,
Kiii^, of Alaliania, Lumpkin, Linn, Mc-Kran, Nich"las,
.\iU-, Norvell, Pierce, Rives, Roane, Rohinsun, Smith,
of Conneciicut, Smith, of Indiana, Strange, Tipton,
Walker, Wall, While, Williams, WriL'ht, and Young

—30.

The question was then taken on the amendment
of Mi. Sinitli, of Indiana, which was adopted by a
vote of 21 to Ifi. as follows:
YF, \S -'^1' -r-. niirlinn.nn. Cl.avton, Cnihbcrt, FulV. K.
ton, Ku,
K
M..rns Niehnlas, Norvell,
I;
.K i... Ru-i,-!, s. Snii'h, oflnPreni-.l'h
..T: u Wall, ard Williatns.— -21.
diai:a. S ;
Mts-rs. .Midi, Hcnion, lirown. Clay, of
A'ahania, Grundy, Hubbard, Lumpkin, Linn, Niie.s
ing the wishes of his aunt in relation to his course, Pierer, Rohlnson, Smith, of Coiinecricut, Walker,
the amputated limb was embalmed, and sent home White, Wrirrht. an-l Youns— 10.
A mnlion was then made to adjourn, on which
to her as a tropliy of his gallantry, and an evidence
the yeas and nays, when the mothat her very kind and charitable wishes had been Mr. \\'ri:;lil asked
fion was withdrawn.
fulfilled.
Mr. Warren was then rich, and while so
The bill having been reported as amended, on
would havi! disdained to receive anything from his
country; but the scene was now changed, and though the question to engross for a third reading,
Mr. H'l-iirA/ asked for the yeas and nays, and the
highly respectable, and honorably connected in life,
he was compelled to ask the assistance of his coun- restilt wa.9, yeas, 31, nays, none.
YE.-\S
Mo.ssrs. .\\\en, Benton, Brov.n, Buchanan,
try.
of Alabama, Cuthhert, Fulton. Gnindy, Hubbard,
The bill was then read a second time, and order- Clay,
Kiiiir, Lumpkin, Linn, McKean, Nicholas, Nile.'', Nor-,
ed to be engrossed.
veil. Pierce. Rivp», Roane, Robinson, S<'\np.r, Smith, ofj
..

.

.

.

.

;.

.

.

'

:;

.

.

.

:

—

—

reconcile these inconsistencies.

question stood for

Wa|.

Vounc— 31

senate should he full.
A iiiiniher of petjiions and memorials, chiefly of
a private or local character, were presented and re-

Mr. HVro-Ziihad no personal feeling in the matter;
if it were the wish of the senate that it go to the

ney, regularly mailed in the postottice at Georgetown, arrived at due time in the city of Baltimore
that at the time the mail must have been received
there, a certain editor of a newspaper was allowed
to come into the office while the mails were lying
exposed that said editor was in the habit of purloining packages of letters, and was detected in the
fact, and the memorialists state they have no doubt
their money was among the packages the aforesaid
editor stole out of the ollice.
And that this having
been done through an indulgence contrary to law,
Mr. Roane, as chairman ot the committee on the
on the part of an officer of the government, they
District, opposed the reference.
Whilst the matter
ask whether that government he not liable. They
was under debate at the last session, not a single
solicit an investigation, and that adequate reparacitizen of the District had ever made a communication be made lor the losses they have sulfered.
tion to him on the subject.
After the presentation of several private petitions,
Mr. Hubbard also opposed the reference, and deand the reception of reports ujion two or three prisired the yeas and nays.
This bein? granted, the

—

Tipii,ii,

then adinurned.

tice that fie should this morning present a memorial from the legislature of the state which he in
part representid.
Since then he had learneel that
several meniliers were now absent, and he Hould
therefore postpone lor the time the presentation of
that niemtuial, but should present it as soon as the

Columbia.

I'ornig said the

.-i-ntite

December 2(). Mi-. Suift said it would be recollected that, on a former occasion, he had given no-

others.

Mr.

«79

Connectieui, Smith, of Indiana, Siraui;.-,
ker. Wall, While, Williams, Wri.dii, and

.

NAYS—

t

\

I

j

I

i

—

1

Mr- Swift— 1.
The rice picsiilent presented a communication
from the president of the L'nited States, relating to
the correspondence of the executive with other
foreign powers relatin:; to the territory west of the
Rocky mountains; which, on motion of .Mr. Buchanan, was ordered to be printed.
A numerous lot of private bills from the house of
representatives were then taken up, and severally
read twice and referred.
On motion of Mr. Hubbard, the senate then proceeded to the consideration of executive business;
and then adjourned.

December 27.
Among the petitions jircsented
was one by i\Ir. ll'rii^ht, from the pilots of
.Vew York, praying the repeal of the law passed at
the last session respecting the appointment of pilots for that port.
.-Mso, one by Mr. A'inc. from the
directors of the Bank of Washington, D. C. prayto-day,

ing an extension of their charter.
Mr. Clay, ot Alabama, reported with an amendment, a bill for the graduation of the price of the
public lands.
[By this bill unsold lands are divided into four
classes, the price of the highest class being S'l per
acre, of the lowest 2.5 cents.]
Mr. Scrier olfered a resolution that the secretary
of war be instructed to inform the senate what steps
have been taken in relation to certain treaties with
certain tribes of Indians on the western finntier.

NILES'
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The resolutions were tlieii laid on the table, and
Also, a resoluliuii tiyat UK coiiiiaittue uii liuliaii
adjourned.
affairs be instructed to report relating to a treaty ordered to be printed, and then the senate
December 28. But little business of importance
with the Osage tribe of Indians in 1825.
to-day.
the
was
transacted
upon
Mr. Benton olfcred a resolution calling

Mr. Norvell otfered certain resolutions, which
have a place hereafter, in reference to the interference of individuals or states, with slavery as
read, orit exists in other states, he, which was
dered to lie on the table and be printed.
Mr. Calhoun called up the resolutions which he

secretary of the treasury to report to the senate
what amount of specie has been received into the
treasury since the suspension of specie payments
in May last, and wliat amount of specie has been
paid out of the treasury, giving the aggregate
amount since the suspension in May last.
Mr. Clay expressed a desire that the resolution
might be modified so as to present not only the aggregates, but the specific objects of the several
payments, so as to show to whom the specie had

shall

offered yesterday, and advocated them at some
length, dwelling chiefly on the objectioris which

A debate ensued,
had or might be made to them.
Calhoun, Preston, Swift, and
in which Messrs.
Strange participated, [the debate w ill be given herebeen paid.
Mr. Benton accepted the modification proposed. after.] Fiijally, on motion of Mr. Calhovn, they
Mr. Jiiii^i^les wished a further modification to be were ordered to be made the special order for Wedmade, so as to present all the monthly statements nesday next, with an understandin^that they should
of receipts and disbursements of pure hard money. be considered in advance of the Vermont resoluMr. Hubbard objected to the proposed modifica- tions.
A number of private bills were taken up and passtion on the ground of the great and unnecessary
labor it woul'l impose on the treasury department, ed, and then the senate adjourned.
December 29. A series of resolutions relating to
whereupon it was withdrawn.
Mr. Tipton otfered a resolution authorizing the the slave question, were olfered to-day, by Mr. Morcommittee for the District to inquire into the ex- ris, of Ohio. They also shall have a place in our
pediency of providing for the indigent deaf and next.
dumb in the District of Columbia.
The bill authorizing the cession of certain deMr. King offered a resolution that the committee scriptions of lands appropriated to purposes of eduon roads and canals be instructed to inquire into the cation, and the entering of others, was read a third
expediency of authorizing the Wetumpka rail road time and passed.
The bill to amend the laws of
company, of Alabama, to construct a road through the United States in relation to the punishment of
the public lands, and to grant them as much there- certain crimes, was, after several amendments,
of as they may require for the purposes of their passed in committee of the whole. The bill Ibrthe
rail road.
relief of the representatives of G. W. Meade, was
The above resolutions were severally agreed to. also passed, after amendments in committee of the
The following bills were then taken up, and se- whole. The bill to authorize the erection of a hosverally ordered to be engrossed for a third reading; pital for the insane, in the District of Columbia,
The bill for the relief of S. Y. King. The bill for was, after some discussion, laid on the fable.
the amendment of an act respecting the judicial
The senate adjourned till Tuesday next.
system of the United States.
[This last bill provides that the courts of the
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
United States shall be authorized to proceed to jiidgMr. Pope, of Kentucky, has been appointed to
inent in all cases notwithstanding the non-joinder
fill the vacancy in the committee of ways and means
of non-resident defendants. It also abolishes the
occasioned by the resignation of Mr. Fletcher, folpunishment of standing in the pillory, Sic]
lowed by the declensions of Mr. Briggs and Mr.
Mr. Smith, of Indiana, sent an amendment
the
!

to

Everett.

table.

On motion ol Mr. JjJii/t;;, i,lioni tlic cuuiiuilue
on Indian allairs).
Resolved, Thai the clerk of this house be directed to
purchase, for the use of the committee on Indians affairs, ten copies ut tiie Indian treaties compiled and
printed by the diicctmn and under the superintendence
f the coniniissitpiH r

<ii

Indian

affairs.

Mr. Smith ohered the following, which

lies

one

day.
Resolved, That 2,000 extra copies of so much of the
report riraoe to the treasury department by professor
Hassler as relates to the publication of standard weights
lid measures, be printed for the use of the house.

On motion

of Mr. Snyder,

all tneniorials and resolutions of the
heretofore presented to diis house on
of the location of the Cumberland road
through Illinois, be referred to the committee on roads
and canals.
Mr. Cambreleng, from the committee of ways and
means, reported, without amendment, the senate
bill to remit duties ujion goods destroyed by fire at
the great conflagration in the city of New York,
which was committed to a committee of the whole
on the state of the union.
Also, a bill making appropriations for the support of the army lor the year 1838.
large number of bills for the relief of indivi-

Resolved,

That

state of Illinois

the suhject

A

duals were reported.
Mr. Smith reported a bill for the organization of
the treasury department.
Also, without amendment, an act to allow a
drawback of duties on imported hemp when manufactured into cordage.
Also, bills for the employment of boys in the
merchant vessels of the United States, and making
appropriation for a marine hospital at Portland harbor, in the state of Maine.
Mr. Yell reported a bill for the relief of sundry
citizens of Arkansas, who lost their iraprovetseiits
in consequence of a treaty between the United
States and the Choctaw Indians.
Also, to establish an additional land district in the
state of

Arkansas.

By Mr. Shields: To authorize the legislature of
the state of Tennessee to sell the lands heretofore
appropriated for the use of schools in that state.

To amend

an act entitled an act to authorize the

Friday, Dec. 22. The journal having been read, state of Tennessee to issue grants and perfect
Mr. Walker remarked that the bill was imporMr. Adams observed to the speaker that, as the titles to certain lands therein described, and to settant, and required due reflection, and tie therefore
moved that it lie for the present on the table; and it names of the yeas and nays taken yesterday on the tle the claims to the vacant and unappropriated
resolution respecting memorials touching the ques- lands in the same, passed April 18, 1806.
was so ordered.
Mr. Branson reported, without amendment, the
The bill for the relief of James McCrary, and the tion of slavery had not been read by the clerk, he
could not tell whether his own name had been rebill for the relief of the legal representatives of
bill from the senate to ascertain the boundary beHenry Morfit, were severally considered, and or- corded as present on that occasion or not.
tween Michigan and Wisconsin; which was refer-

The chair, on consulting the clerk, stated that it
had not been recorded.
Mr. Jldams said that when his name had been
called, he had made a verbal answer, but the speaker had decided that no answer was in order but
the word "ay" or "no." He had subsequently requested that the answer which he did give rriight
be recorded on the journal: and, having received
no reply from the chair, he presumed it had been
done. But, as it appeared that such was not the
case, he now moved that his reply be entered on the

dered to a third reading.
The senate proceeded to the consideration of the
authorizing the surrender of the 16th sections
of lands for the use of schools, and the location of
other lands in lieu thereof.
debate ensued, [to be given hereafterl between Messrs. Clay, of Kentucky, Clay, of Ala.
Norvell, .lUen, Brown, and Benton.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third
reading ayes 3.5, noes 4.
Mr. Calhoun presented several resolutions (a copy of which shall have a place in our next), declaratory of the rights of the states under the constitution, and that the intermeddling of any state or
states to abolish slavery in the District of Columbia or any of the territories, on the ground or under
the pretext that it is immoral, or sinful, &.c. would
be a dangerous attack upon the institutions of all
the slave holding states.
Mr. Preston was understood to remark that, if
bill

A

—

journal.

The

amendwhich would be in order if the
it to be made.
On a similar
occasion, formerly, the same gentleman had preferred a similar request, and thehouse had refused to
leave.
The gentleman would reduce his motion to concurrence.
ment

to the journal,

house chose to permit

writing.

On motion

—

Mams

Mr.
having done so Mr. Boon, of Indiana, inquired whether the motion was debateable?

he comprehended the resolutions otfered by his colleague rightly, he concurred with the views therein expressed.
But, also, il he comprehended them
rightly, he thought them inadequate to attain the
object which they had in view. The time, he
thought, had gone by when the evils with which
the south were assailed and threatened could be arrested and suppressed by such abstractions, or by
any thing merely declaratory. These resolutions
would perhaps be as effectual as any thing of the
kind; tjut he believed they were now to look to
something more practical. The presenting of the
Vermont resolutions on slavery and the slave trade
would present an occasion of this latter kind; and
he hoped, therefore, that these resolutions would
not be acted upon, till the Vermont resolutions
should be presented and ilisposed of.
Mr. Calhoun said he was not desirous to press
his resolutions hastily on the attention of the senate; but he regarded them as far other than mere
abstractions.
He expressed considerable confidence in the degree to which they might be made
effectual.
He deemed theiii of much more importance than the occasion to be offered by the Vermont resolutions, anil he should therefore urge their
consideration before the Vermont resolutions should
be considered by the senate.

chair entertained the motion as an

red to a committee of the whole.
Mr. W. Cost Johnson got leave to have the following resolution ]irinted, intending hereafter to
call it up.
Resolved, That a committee of one from each state
be appointed by the chair to inquire into the propriety
of reporting a bill to appropriate, for the purpose of
free school academies and tlie purposes of education,
an increased portion of the public lands, for the benefit
of all the states and territories.
The house then went into committee of the
whole (Mr. Muhlenberg of Pa., and subsequently
Mr. James Garland of Va,, in Ihe chair) and took
up a large number of private bills, all of which,
under thi? guidance of Mr. Whittlesey, were iiassed
through the committee of the whole, and were then
read a third time, passed and sent to the senate for

Mams

Mr.
said he hoped it was; he should be
glad to have it debated; and if it were, be should
expect, from the justice and humanity of the house,
permission to debate it as well as others. Mr,
Boon moved to lay the motion of Mr. Adams on the
table.

Mr. ^rfa;ns demanded the yeas and nays; but the
house refused to order them; and the motion was
laid on the table without a count.
Mr. Cambreleng asked leave for the committee of ways and

On

motion of Mr. Loomis,

Resolved, That the committee on the post office inquire into, and report, as to the expediency of reducing
trie rates of postage to the lowest amount that will enable the post otTice department to sustain itself; also, as
to the expediency of having the expense of transmitting such proportiiui of the mails as is comprised of
free parti Is, to be annually estimated by the postnraster

means to make a report. Mr. Whittlesey moved
that all the committees have leave to report, and
that the house then immediately proceed to the order of the day: this being Friday was the consideration of private bills.

gemral, and paid out of the general treasury of the
United Slates.
On motion of Mr. Jllen, of Ohio,
Rcsohi'd, That the secretary of war be instructed to
transmit to diis house copies of any reports made by

The motion prevailed,
called uporj in order.

by him at the mouth of the Cuyahoga river
under the instructinu of the war department.

and the committees were

Mr. Cambreleng, from the committee of ways and
means, reported the following resolution, which was
agreed

to:

Resrilvfd,

inslrucfed to

I

of Mr. Curtis,

Resolved. That the committee on commerce be instructed to inquire into the expediency of providing by
law for the allowance of a drawback of duties on imported wheat, when manufactured into flour and exported.

That

the committee on military affairs
into ihe exjiediencv "f aiillmri:

be
'

inc|iiii-e

an ai)pr..pnaii(in lo c.inplile the em-ticn .it" pmiiai
barracks and .jiL-irtirs at Fort Levenwuiil
ili,. |n,iillcrot Alissouri. fur four companies of dr;^t,'.X)ll^, iiicludiiiff stables for their hf>rEes, according to a jilan approvcd by the secretary of war.

captain

Henry

Siiiiih, in

Mr: Petrikin
orre

offered

reference to the surveys

the

made

in Ohio,

following, which

lies

day:

Resolved, That the secretary of the navy report to
this house, as soon as he conveniendy can, a full list of
all officers, seamen, and marines in the naval service
disabled by wounds or injuries received while in the
ime of their duty, who have claimrd and received the
benefit of an act of congress of March, 1837; and the
name of^ the pensioner, the amount of back pension received by him, the rank he held at the time he was

—
NILES- NATIOxVAL
of $lllf,7IS
ilifiihiliiy n [urinl to vJiiiilc liirji lo a p,ri!iiuM;
not now in thr xrvice, the rank siicli oflictr
al the time of Ins elniinin^ arrearage ol' periMun
untliT ilie act ol congress aforesaid.
then the honae adjourned to meet again on
dL-L,at-' ul

and,

it"

liclii

And

Tuesday next.
Tuesday, Dec.

2(i.

2li

in

IS:il,

w

reduced

such overture had in fact been made by Mexico to
the United States, and argued that it would be useless to require a report on a matter which hail no
existence.
In the course of the debate, allusions
were incidentally made to the relative conduct of
the two goveinments, and to the tone and language
of the president's message on that part of our foreign relations.

Mr. .Iiiamx, in the course of his speech, which
occupied more than three hours, was repeatedly called to order, especially when adverting, in his opening remarks, lo the conduct of the committee of
ways and means, as avowed in a late publication by
a number of the members of that committee. The
discussion excited a good deal of interest for some
time, but was so much protracted that when the
question of reference came to be taken, between 4
and 5 o'clock, there were no quorum present; so the
matter lies over until another day.
Previously to the debate above referred to, and
immediately after the reading of the journal
Mr. Campbell, of South Carolina, rose, and, by
permission of the house, stated that he had seen the
Washington correspondence in one of the public
papers, which he held in his hand, and from which
he quoted the following paragraph:
'•As soon as this end had been accomplished,
[meaning the adjournment upon Mr.Slade's speech]
Mr. Camjibell, of South Carolina, invited the whole
southern delegation to meet in the committee room
of the committee of claims, to devise ways and
means for the emergency to take all necessary
steps towards a dissolution of the union. Such was
not the tenor of his language, but such was its sub-

—

stance."

Mr. Campbell then said, in substance, that if he
alone were interested, he certainly would not have
called the attention of the house to the misrepresentations of an irresponsible letter- writer; but that, by
request, and in justice to those with whom he had
acted upon the occasion alluded to, he would siate,
that, in the invitation extended by him to the representatives of the slave-holding interest, he had acted as one of a committee appointed by a meeting
then being held in the District committee room,
composed of Mr. liouldin, Mr. Johnson, of Virginia, and himself; and that, in the invitation which,
as one of the committee, appointed for that purpose,
he had extended to his colleagues, no reference wa:
maile, either directly or indirectly, to a dissolution
of the union.
Mr. C. also stated, that the result of the meeting
was well known, and that every candid man mus
acknowledge that the course adopted was calcu
lated to allay rather than to increase excitement.
Wednesday, Dec. 2'
message was laid before
.

A

the house, by the speaker, from the president of the
United States, in answer to a resolution of the house
of the 9th of October last, in relation to the occupancy of the territory of the United States on the
river.

Also, a report from the secretary of the navy, in
obedience to the resolution of the house of the
14th of October last, as to the expediency of establishing a navy yard for sloops of war, fee. at Charleston. S. Carolina.
Also, a report from the secretary of war. in compliance with a resolution of the house of .March,
IS.'ifi, relative lo the claims of the state of Massachusetts for militia services and expenditures durini: the late war with Great Britain.
The original amount of these claims was gS43,349
60, which, by a payment of $11,000 in IS]", and one

30,
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which

The

is still claimed.
speaker laid before the house a comuiunica-

IViltiams, ai

1281

nor could \u\<., u..lil th. .-u'l.j a I,.:,! l.e, i. referred
to the properly consliiuti d con.iijill.'- ol the house,
anil that committee had brought i:: their rejoit

to iMl:;,C01

tion from Messrs. I'lenliss and Wunl, enclosing
denlials of their election as representatives Iroui
Mississippi, signed by the governor ol that state;
which communication, with the certificates of tl

This day was almost exchi- governor, were, on motion of Mr.

sively occupied in considerini; the motion of Mr.
villains to rcler to a select committee the memorial
of a Peace society, and other persons, in New York,
praying congress to consider lavorably an overture,
in the shape of a decree of the Mexican congress,
lor an amicable .settlement of the diliiculties between that country and Ihist and, should the ell'ort
fail, for a relerence of the ijuestion in dispute to the
mediation of a friendly power. Mr. i/oictfri/, chairman of the committee on Ibreign allairs, liad moved the relerence of the memorial to lliat committee.
The speech ol Mr. Adams was directed to show
that the memoriul ought not to go to the latter committee, because a report in<idfr by it at the last session, (the chairaian anit many of the members composing the committee at that session reuiaining still
upon it at the present) evinced a predetermination
ill favor of a rupture with Mexico.
Mr. Howard
made a brief response, in which he denied that any

Columbia

a-l,
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upon it.
\ word or two

in reply to the

man from Tennessee, (Mr.

honorable gentle
ftlr. II. could

I3ell.)

not, for the lite of him, help recurring to an analogy lorcibly presented lo bis mind by the course

N.

—

proposed by the member frrun Tennessee the analogy lo the case of an individual who had been tried
and acquitteil, and afterwards called up to siider
ference to the coinmitlee on elections.
Mr. 7Je/(alludeil to the novelty of the present case, judgment and execution, because another individuand .some of the dilficullies which it presented, by al had sullered judgment to go against Aim by dereason of there having been nr> precedents for the fault.
It was a
Mr. Hamtr answered the arguments of Mr. I'ope,
iiidance of the house in relation to it.
new case. And he alluded lo the fact, that the re- and contended that, if the committee on elections
presentative from Arkansas, (Mr. Yell,) who was were incompetent, by reason of having decided
the question once, so was the house, which had
a member of the house at the late special session
under precisely the same circumstances as the sit- also deciiled it solemnly.
Mr. fJrovfs again insi.^ted on the right of the claiinting members from Mississippi were, had eoine this
ession with new credentials, and had been qualifi- ants to be present at this preliminary discussion of
Mr. Hell thought the .the reference.
d, and had taken his seat.
Mr. 7'iHmp/msf went somewhat at length into a
house should take some onler in Ibis case,"which|
would have the ellectof making its pioceedingscon- reply to the arguments of l\Ir. Hamer, and others,
'agjinstthe jiroposed am<uidment. He contended
sistent and uniform.
Mr. Cambrelrng exidained that there had been a that this was a more important queslion than that
It
contest in the case of the gentleman from Arkansas, 'raised by the petition of ordinary claimants.
and in the case before the house there had been was one aflecting the constitution of the representanone.
Such cases, he contended, were uniformly tion of the country, aiid so entitled lo peculiar conHe was for sideration. It was one, too, upon which the claimreferred lo the committee on elections.
ants, unlike ordinary petitioners, had to encounter
having a report on the case from that committee.
Mr. IVH staled the facts connected with his elec- antagonists on that floor, and were therefore entiHesaid in reply to Mr. Hation and re-election, and said that, though he should tled to be heard there.
have considered himself entitled to a seat, under the mer, that the house had not decided upon the claims
All the facts, nefore known,
lection for the special session, for the whole con- of these petitioners.
been spread before the house by the commitgress, yet, had he been defeated in the late contest,
he should have resigned his seat. He contended tee on elections, in their report at the special sesall the new fads are equally clear and well
that the present case was materially different from sion
known, and it was for the house to decide upon
his own.
Here Mr. Graves suggested that the claimants them. As an objection to the proposed reference,
for seats be admitted to privileged seats on the floor, Mr. T. urged the consideration, that the committee
as was usual in such cases, during the debates on on elections must either dislodge all their pievious
impressions of the case from their minds always
their case.
an unpleasant task or else must go into an arguMr. Yell objected to their being sworn.
Mr. Graves offered a resolution in accordance ment lo maintain those opinions and impressions.
This would be more easily done, he contended, by
with the suggestion he had just made, and
The cAair stated the question a? being whether the another committee.
Mr. Graves here suggested again that this very
claimants should be admitted to the floor during the
discussion of the pending motion toreler, with per- argument ought to bn listened to, and joined in by
the claiinnnts.
mission to mingle in that discussion.
Mr. TO/i'»frAas/ agreed, and only added that he
Mr. Po;ic was opposed to the motion of Mr.
Cambreleng, lo refer the memorial of the claimants was in favor of referring the case to tlie committee
He also thought on the juiiiciary, or a select committee.
to the committee on elections.
Mr. Thompsoji claimed the admission of the claimhis colleague's (Mr. Grave's) motion was premature.
This was not an ordinary case. The people ants to seals upon the floor as a matter of right,
of Mississippi send two members, with the proper no less than courtesy and usage.
Mr. Claiborne recapitulated the circumstances of
credentials, to this body; and the only question presented is one for the House, not the committee on the election in Mississippi; said that he and his
It is a legal and constitutional colleague considered the question of their right to
elections, to settle.
If occupy seats on that floor as an adjudicated one by
one; a question of construction, not ot" facts.
any refeience were to be made, ho preferred a se- the decision of the house; they had made no new
lect committee, composed of a majority of members canvass at home; the claimants had, and had conBut ducted it honorably and generously. He was in
favorable to the prayer of the petitioners.
there could be no propriety in referring it to the favor of their taking seats on the floor during this
samecomrnittee who have already adjudged thecase. discussion.
Mr. Tay/or was opposed to the proposition ofMr.
Disguise itas you will, (said Mr. Pope,) it is a question whether the people of Mississippi, or the mem- Graves.
Mr. Rerd thought that this case was so peculiar
bers of this house, shall choose representatives for
He moved to strike out as to entitle the motion of Mr. G. to special consithat state upon this floor.
"committee on elections," and insert in the motion deration. The people of Mississippi had sent the
claimants there with proper credentials, and the
of reference '*a select committee."
Mr. Hayna said that neither himself, nor, as he people of that state had a claim to the considerasupposed, did any other member of this house, ob- tion of their claims lo be represented as thoy
He was in favor of the claimants being
ject to admitting these gentlemen to seats on this choose.
floor, for the purpose ofhearirg what might be said, admitted to privileged seats dtirinc: the pending disand participating in the debate that mijht grow out cussion.
Mr. Boon said that the proposed reference to the
of the questions which their nlleged return as memIt had always committee on elections was tl;e only proper course
bers of that house might bring up
been usually to extend that courtesy lo persons lo be adopted. He contended that the people of
claiming seates tnete. But, he believed, that if the Mississippi had been heard on this subject, at the
journals of the house touchin; any and every con- last session of congress, and thai a decision had
As to the objectested election, from the est,\blishment of the pres- then been given upon the case.
ent government to the present lime, should be ex- tions raised to the proposed relerence, the same obamined, it would be found that in no instances had jection l;iy against the comjietency of the house lo
such courtesy been extended to claimants lo seats decide the matter.
l\Ir. Bell contended that the people of Missishere until after a reference lo. and a report from,
He. therefore, consid- sippi had not yet been beard on the presrnt i.'sue.
the committee on elections.
ered the resolution of the honorable gentleman from The former proceeding of the house was ex parte.
Kentucky (Mr. Graves) entirely premature. It The whole case was not known. It is in no sense
would be' reversing what Mr. H. believed lo have a case adjinleed. This was a peculiar case, and it
been the uniforn practice of the house in all similar was particularly proper that the claimants should
Surely, every gentleman must recollect the have an opportunity of replying to all arguments
cases.
course pursued by the house two years nzo, on the upon the merits of their case, especially such as
contested election from Noith Carolina. The claim- should fall from the eentlemen silling.
Here .Mr. Claiborne remarked that he should
ant, in that instance, was not permitted to come
within the hall, or participate in the discussions of vote for the motion of Mr. Gravi s, and should say
no more in connection with the subject. He had said
the house, until the report of the committc
Wl an intermi all he had to say. His colleague was confined at
What
lections had been brought in.
nable discussion might grow out of the adoption of 'home by severe illness
Mr. Foster objected to the proposition to gii
the resolution of the honorable srentlemnn from
Kentucky? They had nothing definite to act upon, the claimants the privilege of mingling in (he d
Carolina, read.

Mr.

Cambreleiii;, of

New

York, moved their

re-

I

I

—

—

I

—
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bates imlil suoni coiistUiitionallv.
He thought it
would be a compromise of the dignitv of the
body to

permit it. He considered the two questions,
involved in this case, whether the members sittini^
were

ejected at all, legally and constitutionally^
or, ii
elected at all, were entitled to their seats
only during the special session, to have been
already adjudicated by the house; and he denied that
the action ol the house, iu relation to this
case, had been
ex parte.

During his remarks, Mr. Foster was called to order by Mr. Ki-crett and Mr. Graves, but,
in both
instances, the chair decided that Mr. F.
was in

.30,
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CALHOUN AND THE SUB-TREASURT.

''We made some remarks not long since
on the
awkward predicament in which Mi^. Calhoun
had
placed many of his admirers by the
sub-tieasury
scheme.
There are many gentlemen who sav
hey heard Mr. Calhoun denounce
that scheme as
he went on to Washington city last
Am;nst. At
Charlotte, m particular, the judge then
holding the
superior court, with several gentlemen
of the bar
also a
called

number of intelligent citizens of Charlotte,
on Mr. Calhoun, and they concur in
savin--

that he then disapproved of the
sub-treasury lilai?
that lie spoke freely and unreservedly
on the sub-

I

I

i

gentlemen who sought

my opinion, that what I said
should be made the subject of newspaper
remarksbut since it has, I relea.'^e all inesent, as
tar as I am'
concerned, from the implied obligations, vi hich
re<^ulate the lasvs of social intercourse
in such ca'ses
among gentlemen, and without the observance
of
which conversation must lose all its freedom
and

pleasure.
They have my full as.sent to slate all I
not a word of which, if lairly
undersfood,
will be found in conflict with my
course.
I
repel the charge of inconsistency, as
to the
lourth instalment, with equal directness
and full.
ness
It turned out that there was
no available
surplus in the treasury; and that, instead
of derosiling money with the states, we had
to borrow to
meet the current expenses. The alternative
presented in the senate was between the
postponement
ot the lonrth instalment or borrow in.'
money to
make the deposite. I voted lor the Toru.cr,
and
could not have done otheruise, without
a gross
contradiction of all my principles, and the
w'^hole
ol my past course in relation to the
subject
said;

and at considerable length. These gentlemen
had inentioned Mr. Calhoun's conversation
before
for adhering to the usual course
his change ot opinion was ever
spoken of, and
proceeding m similar cases, and instanced
that when that was first
suggested, some of his fi lends
01 Uraham and iVewland, to which
he called the at- aeiiied the fact,
tention of the house.
He was in favor of commit- disprove what and adverted to this interview to
was then regarded
as a most pitiful
ting the memorial to the committee
'
on elections slander.
and ol having the subject pres-nted in
a tangible
"But this is not the only sudden turn over of
form by a report. He was
Bfr
favor of Mr. Graves's Calhoun's.
His vote to withhold the -l!h in^^talresolution, but thought it premature.
nientol the surplus revenue from the
states was
Mr. Graves explained; and, alter some immateinoi-e pointedly inconsistent with
his recent opinrial conversation, modified his
But It
iiroposilion verbally
ions.
On the same trip to Washington, in compa- lina, and seems that gen. Thompson, of South CaroMr. Legare expressed himself in favor
Mr. A. H. Shepperil, of North Carolina,
of ad- ny with several members of
the house of repre- are relied on to make
hering to the usage of the house in such cases,
out this charge. It is not for
and sentatives, he deprecated the
proposal
in the mo-^t me to say how far they
was going into the merits of the question now
have authorized their names
pro- emphatic terms, and declared
that the opposition
posed to be reierred, when upon suggestion.s
be used on the occasion.
They can speak for
Irom ought to insist on the
execution of the deposite themselves, if Ihey
the chair and some member of the house,
should think proper, and they
he sat law, (/ ive had to take
the money in rasrs.
down, merely asserting that he was willinuMr are hereby release.l from every obligation, so far as
the thoinpson, of South Carolina,
and Mr. A h' 1 am concerned, that might
claimants should be heard, as at the
impose silence, and are
bar of the Shepperd, ot our own
state, heard him make this at liberty
house.
to stale all I said on this or
any other
declaration frequently, and if any one
doubts it he subject. I have no apprehension
Alessrs. Dawson, Brigg.s, Thompson,
Undenvood can not only get the testimony
that either will
of these gentlemen assert that, in voting
and others made some incidental remarks;
to postpone the fourth instalwhen
but that of several private individuals,
On motion of Mr. Clowney,{he preliminary que'swho are ment rather than to borrow money to meet
near at hand, but who are averse
it
I
tinn raised by Mr. Graves,
to have their acted inconsistenlly
(Mr. Chambers callinc. names drawn into
with any thing I said. Had
a political controversy unless
ot the yeas and nays,) was
it
there been an available surplus beyond
laid on the table by a be necessary.
the probaSo that Mr. Calhoun has not only ble
'
vole of HO tob7.
expenses of the government, I would have been
The question recurring upon Mr. Cambreleni''s plac<-d his Inends in an awkward predicament, but among the foremost to insist on the deposite
himself in a still more awkv\ard one."
but
motion to refer to the committee on elections, °
as there was none, I wouM be the
last to borrow for
It has been a rule with me,
from which I have that iHirpose.
Mr. Underwood proposed a reference to the'comrarely departed, to pass in silence
the misrepresenimttee of the whole, with instructions
As an act of justice, I must request the editors
to consider tations to which
I have been subject, in
lie lormer reports
the dis- who have republished the article
and documents, and the new charge ol
to publish these
my public duties; leaving it to my after """'^s.
lacts in the case.
J. c. CALHOUN.
conduct to stamp the charge of falsehood
on them
Mr. Boon moved to lay this motion on the table
The above I regard as forming an exception to
but uithdrew his proposition, the
the
Fom Ihe National Inlelli,!;encer of the -lath inst.
chair apprizin<^ rule.
Ihe relerence to time, place, and persons
liiin that such a motion
i\lEssHs. Gales !i Skato.m In your
carries with it the whole and Its
paiier of
obvious intention to impeach my motives
SUbJi-Ct.
in this morning the hon. .John C. Calhoun
animadverts
the part I took at the late extra
session, make it on an article hist
Mr; Underwood (by request) withdrew his
published in the Watchman of
mo- necessary that I should notice it.
tion, and that of Mr. Cambreleng
Silence might Salisbury, North Carolina, in
prevaile<l.
which my name, that
imply an acquiescence in its truth.
The memorial and documents were
ot gen. Thompson and Mr. ColJiovn's
ordered to
aie mentionI am charged with holding
conversation on my ed. As I understood
be printed, and referred to tlie
:he publication, both Ihe edicommittee on elec- w.ay to Washington,
inconsistent with my coui4 tor and Mr.
t
Calhoun used my name as connected
in relation to the ciiirency
and the fourth instal- with that j.ortion of
On motion, the house then adjourned.
Mr. Calhoun's conversation
ment under the deposite act, with the express
Thund.iy, D,c. Zi. After the usual
view which IS alleged to have taken place in
mornin.' bu- ol fixing on me a
regard to
change of opinion after my arri the withholding
siness, which sh.ill be noticed in
the fourth instalment, under the
sufficient detail in val here, with
all the imputations to which
our next, Mr. Ilaynes asked the house to
a sud- deposite act of ISSt!, and
it is in reference to this
a^ain re- den change would justly
expose me. I repel the alone I suppose
solve itsell into a committee of the whole,
that Mr. Culhonn uses the followon the charge directly and fuliy.
I never uttered a senrelerence to the commitment of the president's
ing expressions: "But it seems that
mes- tence on my way here, or at
gen. Thompany time, inconsistent son, ol South Carolina,
sage.
Objections being made Irom ditlerent quarand Mr. A. H. Shepperd, of
with my course in relation to either
subjects
tei-, Mr. H. did not insist on his
i\orlh Carolina, are relied on
motion.
to
make
out this
InregKdfo
the first, my course may be
The order of the day was the question of refercom- charge. It is not for me to say how
far they have
prised under the four heads: opposition
to a nation- authorized their names
eiice of the memoriarpresented by Mr.
to be iised on the occasion
Mams, on al tjaiik; opposition to a re-union
with the state They can speak for
I uesday last, from the New York
Peace society banks; support of a
themselves, if they should
total separation of state and
in lelalion to the settlement of our
think proper, and they are hereby
dillerences with hanks, and the
released from
support of a re-organization of the every
:U 'xico.
After considerable discussion, and a vaobligation, so tar as I am concerned,
treasury department, so as to enable
that
riety of motions, a full account
it to perform
mi-ht impose silence, and are at liberty
of which shall be the duties which
to state
the separation necessarily devolvinserted hereafter, the motion to refer the
what I said on this or any other occasion."
memorial ed on It, or what 13 usually
A
concalled the sub^lreasury. vers,ition
to the committee on foreign atfairs,
which I held with Mr. Calhoun a few
was carried—
''" ™*= '° remember or to repeat,
yeas 117, nays .51.
>la>s since might have enabled
him to say how far
a I,'fu"?';™^'''''^
that I said at Charlotte.
I arrived there in the I had
Mr. .jdaiiis then moved that the memorial be printauthorized my name to be used on'the occastage late in the evening, and many
of the respect- sion. I then inloimed him
ed, but objection having been made,
the chair ob- able citizens
that I had given no aucalled on me.
The conversation wa= thority for the publication,
served that the motion to print was not
made in or- free, and turned on the
but that I supposed the
subjects tbr which it was newspaper
der, unless by the consLMit of the house,
statement was made from wliat I had
as the me- supposed congress
was called. But I do know, some tune
morial had been placed out of the
since said to the editor tcucliin.' the
hands of that that 1 could not have said
any
thing, fairly under- matter of his
holy.
publication; that I had written l"o the
stood, incon.sistent with my course
on the ciiiren- editor, complaining of
Several resolutions were submitted, and some
this unexpected use of mv
un- cy
I had made up my mind
uneliangeably before name, and regretting
important business transacted, after which the house
the publication.
1 lelt home, against a national hank, and a
aljouriied.
re-union
The slatement of the conversation, however, as
with the
Frid.iij, Dee. 29.
The entire sitting was occupi- vernment state banks, and for a separation of iro- contained in the Watchman, is, ac.-ordin" to my
and banks, and, of course, the re-or»-ai)i
ed in the presentation of petitions and memorialsrecollection, (sustained by that of gen.
Thompson
-ation ol the Ireasniy, or the
sub-treasury, a"s se- ot South Carolina, and
all of which of general interest,
shall be noticed in
gen, Cartei,'of Tennessee)'
ei-al of my friend.s know, and,
among olliers, fllr. substantially correct.
our next.
When the house adjourned, it adjourned McDufhe,
who
will
excuse me for using his name
till I uesday iiLwt.
In a conversation upon Ihe subject of the
o put down ad cavil, where so
repeal
much industry has or postponement of the fourth'
instalment. Mr.
been employed to misiepreseiit me.
Having 'made Calhoun said, up must hold on to
MR. CALHOL'.V A.XD THIO SaB-TRE VSU- up
11;
v.e must have
my mind thus far, in conformity to princinles
the money if we have to lake it in bank
UY SCliE.ME.
rags.
long entertained and publicly expressed
in debile
From the National Intclligenver. of the iSd in-t
How far this conversation is inconsistent with
on the removal of the dcposites, it
is imno^sjl-le
Mr. Calhoun's subsequent course is not for me
'Vashington, Dec. 21, \S37.
that I could have been guilty of
.,
to
^
the
folly
or
ME33RS. G.KLKs
ni-olliinquire or determine.
Sc Seaton': On my way to this
In speaking of this stage
gacyo saying anything to the cont,-ary,-and
place, I saw, for the (irst time, at Petersburg'
which conversation, which occurred between
Virpublic men,
1 shouhl be compelled to
contradict bv my acts in a on a subject
mmi, in the Inteliigencer of that place, the ("bllow- snort
ol
great public interest, and which
time.
111,' articl-s which I would be obliged
to you to inAs to my alleged denunciation of the sub-treasu- they were then going to consider, I am wholly unseit in your p.iper to-morrow, or next
conscious ol violating any rule of propriel'y
day, with my ry, 1 have only to
desay, that I have always re"-arded
remarks, that follow. With respect,
signed to regulate our social intercourse,
It merely as the c.Tiscqiience
especially
of the separalion'of the as it has
never been my purpose or intention tb
J- C. CALIIOU.Y.
government and tiie banks— a mere question
,,
^
of de- qn.;slion the purity of
Mr.
Cilhoiin's late summerset, it would seem,
Mr. Calhoun's motives of
tail, the merit or demerit
of which must be deter- action on
was as sudden as it was unexpected. We invite
tins subject, but rather to express
mined by tlie particular plan proposed; and,
my re.as such
attention to the following apparently
gret and surpiise at the course which
wfll-authen- have attributed but little
he has felt
importance to it, cither in himself bound to
tic^ited lacts, which we find narrated
pursue, and which I was not prein the last debate or
conversation.
Salisbury {N. C.) Watchman.— [Li/nc,^.
rared to anticipate.
Under the impulse of this
rirginian.
I hid no conception, in
co;ivcrsing freely v,-ifh l-'cli.".g, I was
induced, nl the moment of Mr. Calorder.

ject,

Mr. Everett was

'

m

_

,

—
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houii's reiiwiks in favor of poslpoiiiii;; the Ibiirth
inslalinerit, lu incntiutj to u inciiibtr ol tlif house ol

reprosmtulives the substance of this conversation.
1 doubt not that he rccollecis it.
.\. a. siiKi'i'r.un.
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deposited with the states; and this was the ground
I took in riebate on the postponement of the fourth
instalment. Such a course would, indeed, have been
inconsistent in me, abhorrent to every thing 1 have
ever done or said in relereiice to the subject; and
rather than raise a cent by taxing or borrowing, to
be deposited, would not have hesitated a moment
To do
to obliterate the act from the statute book.
either, wouhl be a gross and dangerous perversion
of the act, and lesist its e.vcculion.
In mv Ibrnier remarks, I neither affirmed nor denied the truth of the statement as to the alleged
conversation, and confined myself simply to repelling the charge of inconsistency between what
may have said and did; because 1 had a very inilis.
had an
tinct recollection of the conversation.
I
impression of having conversed on the subject on
my way here, but whether it was in the stage, or
on the steamboat, or in some public house, or with
whom, or what I saiil, I had no recollection; but ol
one thing I was perfectly confident, that 1 could
not have said any thing, fairly understood, inconsistent with what 1 dicL^as that' rested on fixed principles, long established in my mind, and on which
I stand openly committed in
report and debate.
I
complain not, but it is deeply to be regretted, that
casual conversations, whicli are so easy to be misunderstood, should find their way into public journals.
It places those in public life in an awkward
situation.
If they are reserved, they expose themselves to the imputation of improper motives, and
if they converse freely they are liable to be misrepresented.
that those who may
I ask, as an act of justice,
publish the statements to which this refers, should
publish this also.
J. C. CALHOUN.
I

In an article from the lion. J. C. Calhoun, in the
Intellis;encer of this morning, Mr. Calhoun says:
"But it seems that general Thompson, of South
Carolina, and .Mr. -V. II. Shcpperd, of North CaroIt is
lina, are relieil on to make out the charge.
not for uie to say how far they have authorized
They can
their names to be usi d on the occasion.
speak lor themselves if they should think inoper,
and they are hereby released from every obligation,
so tar as 1 am concerned, that might impose silence, and are at liberty to state what 1 said on this
or any other occasion."
The doubt which this passage may be construed
to intimate, as to my Knding my name to the puhlicalion of Mr. Calhoun's convei-sation, I have reason to belie\e does not exist in the niind of .Mr.
Calhoun, as he had bi-en informed iiow the matter
found its way into the Aoilli Carolina newspaper
If he had entertained
in which it lirst appeared.
any such doubts, they would have been removed by
a ilirict application to me.
The statement of Mr. Shepperd shows that 1
had not the s!ii;litest agency, direct or indirect, in
Hut my name having been used both
the matter.

by Mr. Calhoun and Air. Shepperd, and being directly called on by the latter, it is proper that I
should say that my recollection of the conversation
entirely coincides with thai of Mr. Shepperd.
W. TllO.HPSU.X, Jr.

I

December 23, 1S37.

THE EXPLORING EXPEDITION.
Waibiiiglun, 2:1,1 Dec. 1S37.
Sir: I have read the statement which yon submitted to me of a conversation, in which Mr. Calhoun participated, and which occurred on our way
from Ureensborougb, N. C. to this place, to attend
And in conformity
the extra session of congress.
with jour request that I should slate whether the

It is stated in the ,\ew York papers that commodore Downs and captain S!iubriclc have been spoken of as likely to have command of the expedition.
It is also stated that the sloop of war Peacock will
be scbslituled for the frigate Macedonian, and that
only one small vessel will accompany her on the

expedition.
The following letter is from commodore Jones to
tion to the repeal of the fourth instalment, corres- captain .'Irmslrong, on his retiring from the compond with my recollection of them, I have to say mand of the squadron.
that they do in every essential particular.
A'eiv Prospect Hill, Va. Dec. S, 1837.
In tliis I have the more conlidence, because we To James .Armstrong, csi/.
conversed of it shortly afterwards; and because,
Commander of the V. S. frigate Macedonian:
when I learned, after the meeting of congress, that
DEAR SIR. The stale of my health at the
Mr. Calhoun had expressed himself in lavor of a time of my departure troni New York, prevented
repeal of that instalment, I was surprised, and so me from personally taking leave of the officers
expressed myself to you and others. I am, re- and men comprising the crews of the several vesepectlhlly, &.c.
W. B. C.XRTER.
sels of the South Sea surveying and exploring e.xHon. Mr. Shepperd.
pidition.
The seemingly unceremonious hauling down of
From the Xalional Intelligeticcr of the IGlh insl.
the insignia of my command, which lam informed
Washingloii. December 26, 1837.
took place at meridian on the .3tli inst. apprised yon
Mr.ssRS. G.VLES 5c Seato.v: The statement of of an event, w hich 1 was not mysell informed ol till
Mr. Shepperd, gen. Thompson, and gen. Carter, the receipt, a few moments since, of a communicarender few remarks neceissary on uiy part.
tion from the honorable secretary of the navy,
In referring to the two former, in my former com- beariiig date Washington, December the 6th.
mnnicatlon. 1 did not suppose that either of them
The ties which connected me with those under
had authorized the ailicle which called forth my my late command being thus suddenly severed,
former remarks; nor had I any intention to wound both as regards lime and circumstances, leave me
their feelings.
object was to bring oul rdl the no opportunity of oliicially addressing Hiem; but 1
facts, with the view to put down etiectually the should do violence to my ow n feelings, and injusslanderous charge of inconsistency in leferetice to tice to those who have won my esteem and highesi
my coui-se on the fourth instalment at the extra approbation by their zealous and devoted services,
session, with the vile insinuations as to my motive. ill should part from them in silence and without
have now a full statement of the conversa- attempting at least to express some of those emotions
tion, according to the recollection of those present, which such an event is culculated to insjiire.
anil it tnrns out, as 1 felt confident it would, that
We all embarked, my dear sir, in a noble under"in voting to postpone tiie fourth instalment, rather taking, one, worthy of the ivpublio, and in the sucthan borrow the money to meet it," I did not act cessful termination ol which we might have indulginconsistently willi any thing I had said. The al- ed the surest hopes of winning reputation for ourternative oti which I acted was a contingency not selves, and imperishable honor for our country.
contemplated in the conversation, and on w hich, of The congress of the union, res|icnsive to the will
course, it did not turn. As to the fourth instal- of their constitnt nts, with a liberality which has rement, I was then, am now, and ever have been, in ceived the ajiplause of the world, long since approfavor of executing the act, according to its true in- priated the means to carry into clicct our first great
tent and purpose.
VV'c all know its object was to national enterprize, upon a stale commensurate
get clear of an vnavoultible siir/'ltis. by de])ositing it with the great object to be attained, but alter dewith the slates, with the double view'of withdraw- lays the most un])reccdente<l, endiarrassments the
ing it from the immediate control of the executive, most vexatious, and dilficnllies hitherto unknown
and the deposite banks, where it was believed to be in any equipment, and in any outfit, the expedition
a d.uigerous source of patronage and corruption, still lingers in the waters of the United Stales, and
and placing it in a deposite safer than those banks: you are still left in doubt and uncertainty, as well
anJ I stand prepared to execute the act to the full, to the lime of your departure, as to the final plan
as far as my vote may go, whenever there is an of your voyage, and the duration and extent of your
available surplus beyond the probable expenditure operations.
of the government, which the .ilales will receive,
It is not meet that I should speak in detail of the
whether it be cash or paper. Several of my Iriends difliciilties and embarrassments which have been
in congress know that such were my views at the thrown in my way in almost every matter connectextra session, and that there were none more soli- ed with my command, or of tlie cause from which
citous than myself to carry out the act, according those dilficnllies anil embarrassments spring^much
to my conception of its true intent and object. liu"t less, of the circumstances under which I was confurther I could not go.
When these
I shall never agree to raise
strained to abandon the expedition.
money by loan or taxes, to make a surplus to be shall all be known, a.<i one day they will be, I am

remarks therein attributed

to

Mr. Calhoun,

in rela-

My

My

We

—
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Ibund Ihat 1 have not been
it will be
my own honor and professional reputation than regardful ol the rights, interests and
lame of those over whom 1 was placed as commanpiirsiiaded

more jealous of

der-in-chief.
I leave the expedition with spirits wearied out

by

continned disapoointmenls, and with my heallli seriously impaired by the incessant and extraordinary
duties which have been imposid upon
but
conscious of the purity ol iny own motives and the
integrity ol my conduct, I shall have nothing to regret, save the prostration ol the |iii,uil hopes which
inspirid me in the undeilaking, and the parting
with those who have stuck to llie cause through
i;()od report and through eiil report; whom neither
the hope of favor could seduce, nor the acrninulation of dilliculties could drive from the expi dition; and upon whose zeal and devotion to their
duty, I might at all limes with such confidence
have relied.
He who shall be, or who is already named as my
successor to carry inio eliect the wishes and inli nlions of the conslituleii authorities, may he more
fortunate in the aid and cointenance be jn'jv receive from those in aull.orily, but he cannot be attended on his voyage with liands more ready or
hearts more willing than I had the honor to com-

me—

mand.

Von,my dear sir, who have been
ed with

all

my

views

so fully acquaint-

in relerence to the

expedition

who knew what were my caily hopes, and have
seen how my fondest anticipaiions have been disappointed, will appreciate my motives in writing
this letter, and will take such means to carry its
contents to the officers of my lale command, as shall
be right and proper; accepting lor yourself the assurances of my lasting esteem, and expressing to
them in my simple "lareweir' my sincerest wishes
for their hapfdness, prosperity, and future lame.

Very

truly and faithlully voiiis,

THOMAS AP'CATESIiY
SPEECH OF

W1I.L1.\M

CO.ST

OF MARYLAND,
On

Ihc suli-treasury

liill,

duties, as deposiiarii
dilii

s,

JONES.

JOMISOV

enlilhd a bill imjxising nddilirnui.
in certain i;a.vr.«, oti jmldienjfuers

lumsc of rvprcsctttutiles, Octvdir,

tlie

12,

1837.

The

bill

imjwsing additional dutie.«, as depositaries in
on |)uMie ofiieers, being under considera-

certain cases,
tion

Af'ier Mr. Pope, of Kenluekv, who had addre.<=.s<(| ihe
had taken his .»! at, ami had v.elded, lieing e.\hau>led, to Mr. W.M. dsr Jeii.Nso.v,"of Maryland!
.Mr. Jolmson rose and addressed the commiitee as

chair,

follows:

Mr. CnAiKMAx:
from Kcntuekv,
the

return to the

I

PoieJ

[L'

honorable

my thanks

member

f6ryieldin<,

he has einn])]eted hi.« remarks.
lor four lioui-s, hi.s |ihvsii al ciierlerhe rich abundance of his mind

11.1

li
n
'i
interesting qucslion.
I i\;e\ (said
.Mr. J.j how penlo
my situation is in aiteniptiii!.' to
follow the learned and distinguished member who has
just taken his sent.
At this late hour, too, whr n ilie
eoniniiitee have Ikcii so long in .'cssion, I am siion!.'lv
apprehensive that I may iioi eomi^ensaie them liir any
portiiin of ilieir attention.
I must' therefore throw iiivsi If uiion iheir magnanimity.
Bui before I ciiler upon
the siiliji et miller discussion, I feel it a duly which I
owe to niystif and to others, to give a passing notice to
an olei vniion vvhieh tell from the lionorabfe meniher
M I'll eonimiiiee.
vvh" 111- .;i! ';.

rs e,\li:ii.-'i

^

:

.

inl.er remarked, in the course of
-iil.sianee, thai ihc friends of the
-iiie of them, had said lhat the <i|ihad a lew years ago made charges n^ininst liie
post-e.'IT!ec di']>arinienl, and, amont' others, his friend,
the Inle imslmasler trenerai; .ind lhat the ndministralieni
saeiifice d some of tlie members of lhat depanmeiit (at
lea.st the chief clerk) to the avenging deiiyof the relentless iipiiasilion.
I do not liir one moment sujiiiose (said
Mr. J.) that the honorahle genileman purpe'sed any personal a pjilieaiiimof his re marks to any pnriicularnu in ber
of the opposition, but spoke of thet.pposilion asa puny.
But havini; been a mi ml erof the Iwcniv-tliird coii^tl-s,
when the ndmiiiislralion of the pasi-oHicc department
wa.''maiIeasiiljeeri)f.specia!e.\aniinaiion,andtlu report
upiiii that e.Miniinalion wa.s suhmiiied to this house, I

Till

his

^

.1

fi It

il

,

'i

my

r.'-n,

dulv

'

to

,

i;

,

adniih>
po?iiiim

,'

take an humble

pan

in

a debate in

hall in relation to the abuses conimiitid in that deparlnient.
And my name having Uin thrown efore
the public in conneeu'on with ihaf eiiscu.'sion, and wiili
n collision with the late pcstnii.ster eeni ral and Ils son,
now alluding to it, from what lias
i feel warrantee! in
been said, and in giving an (.vplanation which tirciinistanees at the lime rt tide red il iinpotsible for me to do.
When n bill was under discussion in this lioiife\ giving, ii.s i thought, increased patronage to that de|mrtmenf, I irok ix-cnsiem to eppi se its pa?'.-fe, and to ar.imadvert upon tl-.e comipnons wlucl; were i:roved to
spirit of intimidation then .still hngered in
e.xist in ii.
this hr.P, and clearly inanife.s'cd Vsc'.f, I thoi'irlii, on tho
night of that discussion; tor, durinc iliat session, a nie luher had been wnylnid on tlie street nnd ntlael.i d for
words spoken in debate; nnd but shoruV before, other
members had been he.'ot and nssaultcd.
I raw, or
lliis

I

A

a
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Neapolitan and Flench indemnities \\ere adjus'.cd, and
inijierrcd in gold.
This was hailed as the milleimiuin
.ind
iieral Jaclison was toM by lii3
li .eI In
ihat he had at last iliscover-

f.'.Jee

tlieinselves l>ehvecii the odieers .it't'overnmeiit and the
iiieiiibers of this h.^iM' v.lii> u isn.d to scnttinize their

its powers should be amplified aiul
That, lo promote the in'.
you must abandon your Iriisi and i"i:'

tion

delegated?

ni

.

<

ti mIuiic on one side in
u.i-^ sown
oIKcial comhiii,
I
that exciting ilwi u-.-inii, ;i'i.l, l.in.ynis; I saw its result almost uiihmri-cl (iiscretton to liic c.\.
in advance, luulv the distinct ground, wlieii daggers the executive will better adminisier \.' .,
people;were spoken but none used, that I was wilhng and conjoint wisdom of the represrii[;iii\' - nl
upon the
ready to hold myself responsible to any member of this Or does the president even plnrr In-. n.|i
hands all
house, or to any officer of government, who might ima- pretext that, by your surreii
ntroln>
of the
gine himself aggrieve d bv niv strictures. That was llie
but
still
it
was
the
assuirii'd—
pcrliaps
rashly—
hcf
in
th.
pasition I
roiiiitry'
Till- next iiinniing, in this capital, and bi^)osili.)ll.
E\cii lliis plausible arbut is distinctly repudiated in the
iore I entered this hall, I received a hiconie note from
the postmaster general, by a gentleman
I had executive messa^
No argument of this sort is ofi'ernever seen before, but whose bearing convinced me ed; and yet you are isked to make the surrender, sinithat he was a gentleman.
There was no threat writ- ply to gratify the executive pleasure. But, Mr. Chairten in it, but, from its peculiar brevity, I regarded it as man, I would not care how strong the reasons might be
a threat; so did two honorable gentlemen ot tliis house that could be assigned; if they were ten tinies as
to whom I submitted it.
duty to give strong as any I could imagine, I never can be guilty of
I felt it to be
it a very short answer.
Soon after I received a cnal- violating, by votini' for such a measure, the w'hole gelenge from the son of the postmaster general a gentle- nius and spirit of the constitution the essence of every
inati ^vhom I have never seen in
hie.
I accepted republican constitution in every representative governit.
By the advice, I apprehend, of others, it was with- nicnt. Pn far from the executive exhibiting superior
'':i!'
-,':
'il
'i
1'
mIp ;;..- '1;, nnancial opcdrawn. Rumor reached
.1
ear that I was to recei\i
,
Some two or three more, and was to be caned b\
-' !i'mnst cul:,.
,'.,,
:;
ci
li
know not how many. Under such circumstances,
.Hired by the
il
would neither e.\plain nor authorize any friend to ex1,;,,
M-Mc: l:-As, :,r.,\ 'I,,,-, I'.li:,
--iinied, in vioplain in
name, as an honorable friend in this hall lation of both law and usage. I have not even a shawill well remember.
dow of doubt in
mind, that all the embairassments
But now that the late postmaster general is no more, in our country, in the currency, and in business of every
and the restraining circumstances of the alfair have kind, are in a chief degree chargeable to the executive
passed away, I embnu e the "jijiorrunity which the re- of the last fouryear.s.
marks of tlie honorable lucnilu have aflbrded ine to,
To justify this allegation, I am constrained to allude
say, in
place, that I in \cr dc^iL^ied to charge the briefly to the past, but shall take only a rapid glance at
post-master general with pecuhition, though I was un- circumstances that have transpired, as that ground has
willing to e.xcept him tVoni the charge (of which I had been most ably occupied by members who have precejudgment) that it did ex- ded me in this debate- When, Mr. Chairman, did any
proof enough to convince
ist at that time in the department.
I deem it due to mycountry present as great a degree of prosperity as this
self, due to those whom he has left behind him, his renation did at the time that generalJack- ii ..nniK m-t-d
lations and friends
and the honorable member as one his unrelenting hostility to the late Bank cl tin
niicd
of those friends— to say, that I had no proof that he was States? What country on earth possc.-^cd a ctii curcorrupt, nor do I believe that he was a corrupt man in rency than this did at that time?
What country allbrdthe moral or legal sense of the term. The most that I ed such a reduced rate of exchanges? Where was lameant to say was, that when corruption was proved to bor better rewarded? Where was industry better ree.xist in a department, the censure should fall with the
compensed? Search the inhabitable globe for a paralheaviest force upon the head of that department, if he lel, and you will search in vian. Where was an instidid not suspend the guilty subordinate.
tution better organized and conduetetl, and its jiaper
But I dismiss this subject, now and finally, and more readily received in every part of the I'nited .'slates,
n- purwill attempt to approach that immediately under de- if not in every part of the world, by pcjilc ni
suit, from the centre to the remotest Imr.'c is of the
bate.
Mr. Chairman, (said Mr. J.,) when sir Walter Scott union, than the paper of the Bank of the ninil .s^iatcs?
was asked why it was that he had not written the life It had realized more than had been nrtilicted by its
of the emperor Napoleon in one instead of three vo- most ardent advocates in 1816. It had been chiefly inluine.5, he answered, because he had not time!
And strumental in effecting and maintaining, for nearly
if 1 shoiUd trespass upon the Itind indulgence of the twenty years, what I regard to be the great desideratum,
committee a little longer than it may think judicious, I in a country where agnculture, planting, manufactures,
1.
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uluch he had iiicd in his humble ellbrls to improve, as
he said he had, the currency of our country. But I am
my chronology; there is one other remarkable
event which I wish to allude to. Before general Jackson retircii from office, a distinguished senator, vyho
had aided much in buililingiipthe golden image which
he wished all lo fall down and worship, maele a political pivdietioii, that if the p< oj.lc of the west would cooperate with hiio 111 deslroying the Hank of th. United
States, they would see, in violation ol all tin. la'As which
govern fluids or soHds, gold flow up ilie Me-i-sippi.
They beheved, and looked with an.xi.n.s bene, Imt l.jok.\. .! 'he expedient wli.l.-i luiigress
yi.
edinvain. Uit perhaps to few
hngered
was in sc> ..
.i.d, and then, "sofitary and
until cong.i
miiiM set the golden stream in
alone," he iii..e in
.1 die secretaryof the treasury
..nl.
motion. C.ir i.
to receive lla n. '. -.'-;. .le-paying banks, and L'old or
fast in

i

.

m

I

beg the committee to receive in advance, as my apology, that I have not had time to investigate, in all its
bearings, the important subject before us, and to
aiTange my reflections in perspicuous brevity, which is
the best proof I know of a familiar knowledge of a subject

Day and

night have we been occupied in this hall,
for weeks past, without hardly taking respite for sleep,
in investigating the important bills which have been
crowded upon our attention; with not even time to eat
with comfort, and with scarcely a spare hour to read
the budgets daily placed on our desks, or to spend' in
e.vamining books of knowledge, or be occupied in quiet

—

and commerce lean upon and support each other
convertible paper currency bank paper converted at
the will of the holder into gold ana silver.
Such was

—

the state of the currency four years ago.
Bank jiaper
was not only convertible into silver at the counter of the
bank that issued it. but was eonverhble every\\here in
the interior at the counters of retail merchants, who

-

.
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I

i

i

.

i;.
dues. The alcliyiitical operation was to be clltxttd by a disregard of tlie law,aiid
the secretary of the treasury was ordered to issue his

paNc.

silver, in

le

.!

;

[

famous proclamaiion, demanding nothing but gold

or

silver for public lands.
The prediction was realized:
gold and silver flowed up the valley and over tlie moun-

—

flowed
tains, but flowed in steamboats and in stages
land ofiices and to the banks of deposite, but
never into the pockets of the working people ot the
to the

west
This

I

I

iiiinds

cliccu, or diseniiunate fictitious from true and
abiding causes, thought that they had really worked a
specie miracle; and the general himself read his valedict.iry, '"still liar|iing" on the monster bank, and congratiihiimg lanisclf and the country on the exijcriiuent
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.laundiced-eyed, and iiearCannot realize causes
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last act

broke the glittering dream, and the

veil

of Mokanna fell to the ground. Converrible paper and
gold were no longer synonymous; government, which
should have been the last, was the first to make the
distinction. Gold antl silver were at once more valuable

—

ii ir the article most in demand in this country is land;
and the government is the largest (because it is the
greatest proprietor) and cheapest seller, and can conThousands dady purchase pubtrol the market value.
lic land, anil of course thousands were forced to procure specie. It soon became an article of merchandise,
rather than a medium of
niarkel,
to be bought in the

their paper returned
almost exhausted, and

exchaiiu'c.

The banks found

ttp'in

and

tliciii,

sjiceie

their

wisely suspended specie pajTiients;

banks were ilie
dence becun..
by those"
on tiieir d.
I:

m
11

and

the deposite
Confi-

example.
ry first
pii.!: the banks had been
to set the
i.s,

.

I

and they, in

pressi

turn, called

of the'banks called on
II,; II. as
the pressure pressed the
all v.i.t ..\v
wli.'i
circle of trade and business. Panic,
di-ie...,
and bankruptcy, followed in quick
... -I. in.
The government could not esami
cape the consequences of its measuics, and suspend
specie payments.
!
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were always glad to exchange their silver for bank
notes, which better suited their purposes for transmisThe last congress, fiiieseeing the evil consequences
sionPeace and plenty gladdened tlie whole land; of
'rir ..f ilic treasury department, passcontent and cheeifulness were found in the most humr.
General Jackson treated
ble cottage as well as in the more costly edifice; a prosIII his pocket, and retired tc
pect of universal prosperity was then prcsenteti, on
.ig the insolence of congress
which the mind loved to dwell.
reflection.
I will not enlarge
him which questioned the wisdom
Mr. Van
ivhich he had ordered.
The experienced debaters, and the learned members upon it, but content myself with a simple narration.
General Tackson in the plenitude of his power and Bui en, who succeeded to the piesidency, was urged
ot tlus h:)u=t niiv easiK sunn luni such oh tncle= but
the humble member v\iio claims \
of most earnestly to re eiiid that circuhi, but he refused
K unpardleled pipuliiitv had lorcc
proscription m 3st ot he officers it'
en he saw as he ought to ha\ e seen, its evd tenth ni wifh the stron^tsi mdalnii
to W
dency, he should ba\e v c'ded to the counsel of honesi
become pohtical parpsans Tj ht
I\otwithstandinc si h unban si
n
I
I wiU heie say that, whdst I be
to gain preferment was a su t qua
till unwal'ing ti ^ivt
a siltiuv^
he and practical men
th cjinmittee, but will as ign as bncflj as I can the poluical armor was put on ancf eac i
i\
\\f en on it, licve that the evils f that measure m ght have been
di alee softerc i it Mr \ an Buren had rescindthis IS the roa
reasons why I shall gne a negitive voice
to B\zant uni
The president of a
We have been assembled, Mr Chairman, in e tii northern ranch o( th Itni e ^ais lank had di'
i
ordman session, and have already acted on some most pleased sr n
extraordinai v bilK
But the most extriord nar» e\er fused to di
picsented to the cons deration of this h im with in branch th
int
tl
earnest and specio IS
fl
hf \
j
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destroying
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1 nat promise had a clianii
it, as a
anxious fi be tci their conJitn
and a'
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Bu lit T 1 ho ipst and upiignt co igiess
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uM 1 1 1 vs a id tj place in i ic ivcc u c
hai which no\ has c:n il o\t the irniy and the eucutue, or t5 g atitv h s spknetie will Cinge=swas
favor of renewm" the charter of the ban'
The
n u\ the appointment ol an a i t Hi ifi'
iii'
f
I ^rcuh^e veto n i lihcd the will of the reprc
en atnes of
p ibhc olhcers, aTd ha« c
n
th states and the | e ip e
Congress u us d tj _'iatit\
in the actual ser\ice ( f th
n
the
will
ot
the
rxicutiT
ordernn'
thi
rrivtrniient
thesamehand, toreoeue an
depositcs to be K moved frnii tl e F il
T ni
f lli
1
1\ a check or res raint, all tl
j
i
n
States, where th
law hi
tion
The request (lom the executive to bo pis^e sed of ruthle s hand -t / i up
had
done
bet re hiin, ai
such ddk Ik a 1
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)
r
itK surprised
the pe iple am )n_ i hrst of
to find ll
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(Its taint
now te dies aie the most unprincii led indprot'tie
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hid It id in thf annals of history
\ 1 ated on
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What

proof's

of supenor knowledge and superior u=e
Id wimnt a sniindir

fulaeso has the executive givi n

o powertjitsd cretio i' 11 is it shown, ti im the pi
den' exercise of powers Jelegi ed to it bv the cj lati u

wtRurellvthe
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This was renllj' my belief, ns well us my
coiifeTcss.
hojie.
Mis appointment ot Mr. I'oinsott at the licud of
the war department had inspired me with sume hope
of bettor things. No luau, sum- oiH', whn hail bien
born cither .south or wnsi .if IVini^; Uaina. h' !.l a plai-e
And the appuiiiiiin ni "I a si unil, ami
in iho cabinet.
one so hii^ldy worthy ami cminrntly '[ualitii d, w.is, I
lhou<;ht, the fiarbiiigor of some salutary chau^'os.
So
first-rnic men are in ollice, I care not from what miarter thev are taken, or where may be their birth-place.
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the senate.''

Marcus
triliiiiiitian

An

"It

IS

r,

all buoks else appi'af so mean, so poor.
Verse will seem pro.se; but still persist and read,
.\nd Homer will be all the books you need.

1

able writer says, "

power {inU-rrrdare
own persons, that the Roman eiiiiicrors consummated the ruin of the republic." "It was bv this
mode," says Tacitus, "that Augustus louml iinaiis,
their

without the

name

of king or dictator, to make liiiiisi If
and executive powers ot' the

siiiicrior to the legislative

commonwealth."
If the

Romans

lost their liberty

by the union of the

and the veto power in the same hands, how
it he prcservial
in this nation, win ii von unite in
the same haiiils, which have now ilir fiiilitary and
viio, the power of tli.: purse, which you propo.se to do
by the bill now on your table? a power which Augustus never possessed.

inilitarv

They regard it heresy, beyond the benefit of clergy,
anv nitiii dar.' speak, think, or breathe, without piodue-ing the aullmrilv of .Mr. Jefli-rson; and he is read
out of the state riji:s jiariy.
They call to iny iiiiiid an
aiiecdoe which ceiurrcd 111 my own state on the death
of .Mexamler liaiiiilton, in the best days of Maryland
liospitalii\-, bef ire she was governed as she now is, by
uiiiles ami aunts, who are all uniU'd by either lUrinity
or propiii'iuity, ulio fill all plac.-s, and hold the reins of

if

wa.s by adding the tribuvfture) to the military, in

It

iiitian

I

i

government

so

—

But in these modern days, a president

Roman

patriot,

ment of

tyraiinv.

who

frei Iv

is called a
uses this detesied instru-

TIioiil'Ii Tliiiv boasts, in

pam

gvriz-

Trajan, " that the eiii|icror 'never allowed liiiiiself
annul or prevent the execution of the senate's de-

iiig

to

—

profane
Mr. Chairman, now much crime has been
committed, how much blood has been shed, by fariaticisin, under the pretext of serving the cause of reUgion?
How much usurpation and tjTanny have been practised, upon the pretence of saving the constituhon and
serving the people?
Let history answer for every
volume can answer, from the creation of the world to

—

Who

the present moment.
is this iniLdi'v expoiindi
of the constitution? Is he the ve
Ilie and glorious
man who presided over the delib
ions of the convention that formed that sacnal ii
iiiient?
Or is he
the wise and distinguished indiviii
whose pen gave
it form and proportion, and who b
pen eniiiliaticaliy
called the father of the constitut
?
N.
r, he is not

But he is Martin Van Buren, of Kinderhook.
The
individual who informed the nation in his inaugural address, lei the en.-' front of the eapitol, that he
a -1 \s ho bad not participated
was the first pi ''

same

i

i

la
revolution; who tliouebt
the patrioia
'
lai aaiiation, periiaps. of thelait proper to sa\.
dies present, that he was born since those ancient days.
He is the first and chief of the modern expounders of the
constitution.
Yes, sir, even ,\mos Kendidl, an officer
iiot of the constitution but of the law, says that he is a
litnli
yes, sir! the risht arm, I suppose
of die executive body, and htLS dared to read a homily to the courts
upon their duties and the cnnsiitinion. It is time, for
the dignitv of this house and the nation, that such insolence and effrontery should be frowned down, if not
punished. But I will leave these distinguished personages for a moment, and allude to others.
There is
another class of politicians in this house, who have
been thrown in'o ecstacies because Mr. Van Buren
says that, as he construes the constitution, congress
The government of the United States is the Inst in cannot create a United States bank. They call themthe wairld which should tolerate the- veto power. There selves the true state rights old domininn republican demay be some plausibility far it in the state constitu- mocrats of the .Tert'erso.'iian school, and qiio'c the name
tions, which secure to the people the right to elect both of that patriot, for every piirpn«e, nunibrrleis limes, in
branches of the le^islaturi?; tiir there both branches everv' speech with which thi v Iimc tin- house. .My
may be moved, in a i;n'cateror less degree, bv the same mind is in doulit whether -a.li i],--]i!i\- sboiild be
commotion or popular impulse. But even in the con- tretited gravciv or lightly. (I. n i. men s, ,„ to speak
stitution of my own state, where the senate is not as if no one had read and undersiiHid Mr. .hdJi'rson's
elected bv the jx-nple. the executive is denied the veto writings but themselves, and quote slips from and fragpower; the constitution says that the irovernor shnlf ments "f his letters written some fifty years ago, before
sign the laws. And it hn.s' been judicially decided by 'he existence of a United Steles b'aiik. I have been
our highest courts, that laws which ha\e passed the amused to sec the dreadful wa fare of words carried on.
geiier.al nsscinbly, or both houses of the lc!ri.s|a!iiri>, are among those southern state riihts politicians, who disvalid v.lthou; ti.e signature of the governor.
And tliat pute unon subtleties too refined to be perceived l>y my
is almost the only feature in the Maryland constitution
mental vision. One descan's upon constitutional law,
which, I think, could not be changed far the belter. and all eagerly Usten, in hope to hear soioe idea which
the
And in
federal government, also, evorv useful cau- may impingi' against something which Mr. Jeffi-rson
tion exists in framing laws, without the' existence of may have loosely written or said, believing it will be
the oppressive veto power in the executive,
fn our his political destruction at home. Quick as thought, a
g ivernmi^nt, part representative, part con federative, no messenger is sent to the library, to produce a letter or
law can be enacted without its first rccei^-ing the sanc- conversa'ion of Mr. Jefferson. The orator ends, and
tion of the representatives of the people; or, in other another begins with anticipate I victorv joyously illuwords, a majority of the people in their aggregate ca- minin.g his features, and his .southern friend is handled
pacity, without dis'inction of states, control in this widiotu gloves or mercy.
But with what propensity
house. In the confederate branch, where the sovereicn (>~ long speaking which is so remarkable in the south,
states are equal, a niajori'y of those states must give where all are imaginative children of the sun, and
sanction to cverv' bill.
Wha' greater safeguard can where ail po,isc.?s the rnfiia verhontm in an eminent dethere be to lilierly than to rcTuire first the concurrence irree, he soon runs f^u! of some other opinion of Mr.
of a majority of the people, and then a majoritv of the .leffirson. on some other and foreign subject. Ye^,
states, to every measure of public utility?
Every re- and anotlier more mercury-footed page is posted, to tell
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their f. el.le and
lleiiunatc irr,is]i
tor
pr.ttv inn, h hk. tin rest of the .souilii rn
liaM- all h, n, lor the la.-t ten years, like
s|,:rii lui- noi isbarrels ol lr,,/en
i<l< i- -the

Marvland

in

i

is

Thiy

state's.

ctiii
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but supposed it was designed for southern
veto in that ease would be unnecessarj';
nor did Mr. Van Buren, or any one else, suppose that
he would ever be called on to redeem his pledge; tor,
Mr. Chairman, whenever the congress of the United
States shall so far forget their compact with Maryland
as to violate private property in the District of Columbia, your jurisdiction will end, and that of .Alaryland
will begin, over all that part of the ten miles square
north ot the southern bank of the Potomac river. I
may go further: that moment this house shall contain
a majority of members who will be so reckless as to
vote for the abolition of slavery in the District o( Columbia, the annunciation of that majority by the chair
will be the sounding of the dcath-kncll of the union.
Before Mr. Van Buren is si.\ months in o.fice, before a single bill or resolution has been sent to him for
his signature, he has voluntarily, gratuitously, stepped
out of the line of his duty, to inform congress that
upon at least two measures he will use his veto. I
have an hostility to the veto power, and can never be
reconciled to iLs use. The framers of our eonstitu'ion
placed it in the hands of the executive, under the fallacious belief that it was die weakest of the ci>ordinate
brandies of government. Sir, the framers of the constitution and the authors of the federalist wf-re loistnken. The executive is more powerful than all the
other hi^anche." put together. .\tl power is fast consolidating in the executive hands; and the executive hi.story of the last four years is sufficient to justify the remark, without any further proof.
They tlioiight it
harmless, because they found it obsolete in England,
though existing in the English constitution.
for,

A

,,

I.

Kor

.\urelius, though armed with the imperial
^or veto) iirerogativc, said, iii allmliiiLt to ilie

more proper that sliouM subiiiii to the
o|>iiiion of so many and siuh liiciids, than that so
many and such friends should follow my will."
si II, lie,

—

uncalled

:

'

r

ellect.

I

,

party.
All my e.vpectatious wi-n ilisapp hm'. d; for al- crees."
nio.si the first thins; he infornmi iln
r, [a^
ntatives of
I will not dwell longer on this subject than to say
wlio assem- that, as it was by the use of the veto that Louis XVl.
the people whom he had called ioi_a 'ia
bled here fresh and warm from the inulsi ni ilie people lost his head so may the next American who shall
was, that if they should dare to iiass a bill to esta- use it lose Ins persona! po[)iilarity.
blish a United States hank, he would be a lion in their
But the president has thought fit to read to congress
path; that he was armed with a veto power, and would
a lecture upon constitutional law, and gravely tells us
assuredly use it. Such lan^'uaije is unprecedented in that a Bank of the United States would be unconstituthe history of this or any other country. The president, tional.
Yes, sir, he would fain convince us that the
in his inaugural address, informed the people that if a constitution was in his keeping, and that he will not
particular measure should be passed by congre.s3, he let the
rude hands of the representatives of the people
wotild luso the veto. I thought that unnecessary and
it.
i
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oppression. 1 regard
to lie as obno.xious to

this is actual, real

the abuse of delegated power
censure as the usuriaition of powor. And an executive places itself within the range of that censure, when
it
arrogantly uses, or prcsiuiiptuously threatens, the

.nil

h.i
an.!' illl.i. n; .-.
bo filled by hi-lMini :
/k -. anl arc in
understand tin
them. I came ll, rr ^^.vh „.. li!, ,!-. .1 h.a, ,:^, a, I,,, ad.
ministration, and, pcrsonall)-, I had a ve;y Inyli regard
.Mv situation here is peculiar. I
for the president.
have been elected liy t1in aid of both parties. If I were
to coiHult the fiilinirs iif a majurity iif the persons who
voiid t'lir IOC, railiir rliau the npirn.ius of a majiaiiv uf
would pause in uiv ci.ii'rs...
the v.it.rs of 111,- ihsi,H-i.
But wh, 11 msiruc'ed wiih a public duty, 1 do' not leel
at liberty to Ik* ij;overned bv lei'linLCs of personal predilection or antipathy.
I feel bound to take a niore expansive view of the whole district and the nation.
When V''ti assembled lii-ro, spceiilaiion was at once
hushed bv the receipt of tlic iir. suleiu's luessatri and
I must confess 1 was ,'really disiippoiniial.
1 had nail
bus famous letter to Mr. S^herrod William-, in wlucli lie
considered the state hanks as tjovernnient depositories,
and said how adsmrablythe system worked where he
denounced the United Slates bank, <ind promised to
tread in the fii.itsteps of his illustrious prejeressor. I
thi)U',dit ,all this was the mere electioneering lancuacc
of the day, and tlial, when once in otiice, he would
make himself the president of the people, ami not of a
I
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the first to be swift.
Then another stuti' rights JeflcrBonian old dominion true republican democrat rises,
and, with the merciless vengeance of a Samson, he
routs and vanquishes the mliticai Bhilistints btfnre
bim, behind him, ail, ,,r.,ua.l liiui, horse, f lit, and diagooiis.
It is to awe free and liarlr.-s dclibrraiioii. by
veto.
The.,
a ^
:; ird it high trea.^.ai, verily,
MNua
suspending the sword ol' Uainoclcs over the In ads of toililiir III
|,a:aular from .Mr. .blii r- m.
nervous pohticlans, in this hall or the other.
What a boiiii-a a i:aa :. luian once .aid of Homer,
'*
Historians inform us that, with all his vices,
Nero they think true of Jeflcrton;
never attempted any thing against the jurisdiction of
R(?ad Homer once, and you can read no more,

beyond

ad\ioc of straint

many

,

,

now show

sign., ol reaniniali,,ii, an,

are beeinniie;

i.j

\»

na.l.

tlieni;

I

enli'.eiinia

ami «,

nun

l,

,

unes

bop,- that

even "l!ip Van Winkle" (.North Carolina) will in tune
open his woiiile.ing eves. But to iiiv aiiecdo-e, Tiie
news ri ached a coterie of lhoroiu.di:goini; fedcrahst.s,
who were liming on the Eastern .Shore of .Mtirylani!,
where wine and wit were flowing in equal .striiains; all
expressed in general exclamation their bitter .sorrow;
all, save one, lieeame earnest and eloquent in speaking
of the powars of that gna-it man's mind of the great
services lie had reiiilered to the country, and the heavy
loss which the nation had sustained, and how miicn
they lamented it.
Al length, Josiah Bailey, the present attorney general of Maryland, who was remarkable for a high order of intellect, when he would
venture to e.xercise it, setting down his empty wineglass, said to his bevy of friends, that he had listened to
the expressions of gnef which the sad news had called
from them, but he felt that his grief was greater than
theirs, because his lo.ss was greater in llie death of
Hamilton; for as long as Hamilton lived (said he) he
had never been put to the labor and trouble of investigating questions for himself', and that, as Hamilton was
dead, he now, alas, would be forced to the dire neces-

—

sity

of thinkinc for himself

think, siiii-e this discussion has comI ciiuld bat
menced, if Mr. .lelferson had not left iHthind him some
two volumes of stale papers, one volume of correspondenee, and his no'es on Virginia, how awfullv annoved some of the Vir^nnia politicians would he, if

driven,

like .Tosiah Bailey,

What Would

to

think

for

themselves,_

do if the piiinl d'appui of
were destroyed?
.\n able member from Virginia informed us, last
night, that he considered Mr. .Telferson the polar star
these gentlemen

their political lever

that directed his course.
.Suppose we draw imagination from around the figure, ami examine it by the test
of real life.
Will a traveller alwavs keep his eye on
the polar star?
if he should direct his cazc continually
that way in his journey, he will soon find that fiiisi
would add to his comfort; he would next find that the
white bear and the wandering Indian would be the
only living things about him; and the next step he
would find himself plunLnng into Siintnes's arctic
hole.
Will the prudent and .-kilfiil manner l,,ol, ul me
at the north star, in directing his vessel's way o\er the
trackless ocean?
At times be is tiireed to look at otiii-r

fixed
true

if

and finds them equally
astronomy and navigation

less beautiful luminaries,

and

useful.

Yes,

teach him to point his

sir,

limes, to all the bright
the zodiac, and the |)ower of human reason
siibser\Tcnt to its control.
.So I should fain think the practical ..Vmcrican statesman should view ever>- star in the firmament, or, to
onit the figure, should read all that has been written by
the wise and the good, and then dare to think for
gla.ss, at

stars in

makes them

himself

When

.lefTerson embarked in the glorious cause of
the revolution, did he take Sol, in or Lyciirjus, Sidney
or Hamjiden, for his model of creatness? Did he lake
Locke or Milton as the text-books of his creed? No,
sir, he did not.
He read all that patriots had written;
he read deeply the volumes of human nature: and

he dipped his pen into his own mind, and
wrote the immortal declaration of indeiiendencc. lie
tlitn, sir,

had no model; daring

to think and to act for himself,
as he vsas.
are in committee of the whole on the stale of the
union; and I am unwilling, as an American citi/en, to
sit silently aid
hear Mr. JelTerson's name qu.ited, to
effect every narrow and selfish purpose.
His liime is
the property of the whole na'ion, and is not placed in
the hands of a few .sou'hern polihcians,
Mr. .lelTersnn
had faults, as all men have: but .Mr. Jeirerson was a
man of enlnrrrcd and exfiansivc mind. .\nd if any supernatural n.iwer could resuscitate his body with the
mairic wami of one of old, as we read in solemn history,
and present him livins before us, he would rebuke bis
friends for using his name, as it has been, on many occasions.
Mr. .lefferson doubled, before the first United .''ta-es
bank was established, whether it was constitutional ti
But did he advise geneestablish such an institution.
No, sir/ He
ral Wasliingion to put his veto upon it?

he

made himself great

We

.

-
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vri'iitiM' i-rii IV,
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opinion."
Sucli is the manly language of a great mind;
and I
wish, iur the interest of the country, that
his inudern
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ago a disiinguished gentl..ina!!,\vir,
was a neighbor of
.Vlr. Jetlerson, assert that
Mr. .TeHerson had said that,
it the state bank system was
to be tolerated the onlv
way to control it, and m -v, a
,, ,;,
m;, ;,,\
have a Bank of the I'll :'-,
i;
been alluded to by th.
me [Mr. Popc.l Thai
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K
douht. Your s
last wiiiter, decided thai
the state banks
I'lial.
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resolutions of \Tii, that,
as the
constitution 13 above the law, so are the
people above
the constitution."
That maxim should be received
with caution, to be sanctioned only when the
people
desire a change in their organic law,
or when great national exigencies arise, such as I
have alluded to.
Smie of these soirhern constitutional lawyers seem
'" d'^iiiJiiciations against the Bank of the
Ti
United .Sttites— not only some of the Virginia pohtieia'is
l)ut toe able member from
Sjuth Carolina, \Ir Pi.l,-

,„

v_i.-,,

.,;,jopiiiiig into tiie Irout rank in this del
boiiie new h^ht has dliimiaed his path.
I ili'
s'a'c in the union had acpii,a
il.

any

1
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tiii'iajiiyoftheBankoltheUaiaii ~ ,-.
s South
Curilina.
If the people have rm
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,,, ing
the
bank, .South Carolina has incul.aia
taa
ao , for all
of her great men have advocated ii. In l-ili), seven
I
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out of (aght pf^her rep.-esentatives voted for the
charter
of the United States bank.
sir, Mo
Chappell, Edwards, Hna. I.
illi
ton, Pickens, Taylor, tin
rant s'ood "solitary a:i
onward path of modern
all these men were igiio. ant of the
cins'rution and
I,

11

power over

all

th':'

public

money.

Whilst

I regard a Virginian or Sr.ith CaMlinian,
will act upon the principles of his nncesaa-. ail
dare think for himself, as one of the noblest b.
n
creation; I regar.l that different Lillip'itian raar, ,^lal
fiare sev,
'nalren, always talking about the

who

.

no

I

I

1

1

rending it, who ride about with
ised code, and sp:iut "constituevery court-hoiisp and erossin the worid; an
il"
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lald hapoen to be suchlawyers as "ran- dai .linis.ai"
-'lilies, I would warn the people to In .mh. oI iha
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N'llO

"Give forked counsel: take provoking gold
On either hand, and put it up.
So wise, sn ^srrcve. of so perplexe I a Umgue,
All'! loud withal, that would not wag,' nor scarce
Lie

srill

without a fee."
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W.i-hi.igton and aladison,
a al— hr might have lost
.

a

1

for oiii:

in

i.

a

would ha\e gained a

analii have pr.ivrd himself worthy
he holds, proved himself of true ani

of the office which
generous courage, and would have then been placed
by the side of the amiable and patriotic ?vIadison. But
what docs h'l il.i' When the popular phrenzy was
lia.l a li'iik, .Mr. Van Buren, in an evil hour,
highes'
commlia
iiaa
ajain-ttho bank, supposing the pet
w.aild -iiccecd; because general .Jackson
bank svs'i
ha.d sworn, in liis wrath, that it should succeed.
But it
failed
exploded bl.juing up the treasury as well as
the banks; and the people were ruined.
Mr. Van Bua was ,a a 'lil a. an, ami e.ad.l
go |i,r a United
:^ ."I
II ',..1
:^.l,l-alaal-al„a;a.l,illad not
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tress;

1

j.

t.

Iniaiils thai lia

bacn disappointed;
in misery and diswere beg)garcd by it; that he felt it his duty to abandon the
scheme which had so signally failed, 'and he had determined, fjr the good of the nation, to go back to the
1;
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tlia\- lia.l ili'i).
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any man to persist in wrong because his
him to do so. Mr. Van Buren had an opof showing moral Ibrtitudc in an eminent detor it does require no small degree of moral couir a man to gently chide, softly to rebuke, a ruintor
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their duties.
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of the Capitol. I will no! call it,
lity, hut I will call it rashness.
..aui .\ ho sent his gallant son at the head
1.1 aiitioncd him as much against rashness
1'III
ai-t cowardice.
"The mean of true couII
..ai ai. "lies between the extremes of cowardice
and rashni ss." It js a proof of an absence of moral

.[

a

1

has admitted that that purchase was
made without any authority being iqven in the constitution.
But sfiU he recommen.l. 'fir, and si,.„,
1!,..
pleasant theatrical hall; whilst in some old and hardened
bill.
Sir, he acted wisely; he ai'i
'.is a
i.iaa,.,'.a.
sinners, v.-ho had long and often offended, not an eye
statesman should have acted. T.a
ii.
...i-a.aili w'oiild wink, or a muscle move,
or a single feature
and rarely great nationalemerge.i' i.'s, waah n
a. is
I'nn'as.
Thry s, ,..n d to look as if they were conot a constitution can foresee. Taose em
- ma-i
a
-1" I- i'iii\ IIIV.I re
past all forgiveness, and had
be met, and acted upon primpdv. Tin1- .la.
a
look with more composure
them. In such a case, all public function
.- aic la- iii'i'ii
piist aias. ilian upon the
ill' ir
enormity of those
"i,=idapting their course to the circumstanres.
which they tally expected to perpetrate; whilst I heard,
wfa
VVliilsi they venerate the consfitution,
they are required or thought I heard, several voices
invohmtarilv exclaim,
by duty to obey what must be the sense, not of a
party, "expunge the journal."
That gent'eman. (Mr. Pickbut ot the whole nation la tin.' einerL'cncy,
and adopt ens,] wdiilst he is advocating, in his able
speeches,
such measures as will i„ ,
il,
«a-lias of the present state
rightsi, is at the .same rime supporting a measure
gcMcnation, and which la
.1,,
r .avmred will meet
which is the very definition of consolidarion.
The
with me approbahon of a
'-i.ar,.
Such occurrences whole reasoning amounts to this: because
congress
are bat seldo;n presenled, but still they
do sometimes has not the power to estatjlish a bank, therefore
"conoccur. And Mr. Madison said truly,
in his able re- gress must surrender into
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1 predict, Mr. Chairman,
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and decisions of the tribiinals of the comitry.
man who puts on the' blindbridleot party, nnd allows himself
to be caparisoned
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clear, thai it is unauthorized by the coiisiiiihimii; li
n,;.
pro and the con hang so even as to balance his judi'ment, a just respect fur the w-isdom of the le-Hslature
would naturally decide the balance in favor °of their

.

terms of the law who know how to make thin distincand can quibble on the pointof a cambric needle.
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Mr. Calhoun, who was a .southern fixed ^"f
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that unless the presiijciu's mmd, on a m. w
tiling wliich is urged tor and against tl,i- I. ill,
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lliiiik our f ilhers fools, so wise we grow;
wiser sous, no doubt, will think vs so."
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What was

ivpaiii,

he

to

and

do in

emergency, as c( ngress had been called in the
panic of the moment? He was pledged to go in the
fjot- tcps of the late president, and there were no footstep?.
Mr. Van Buren was a! f lult. sadly at fault.
fust runner was pos'ed to the Hermitage, two letters
are q'liclily written by general Jackson, publi.shed in
the Globe, and thus fo.^.'-s'eiis are made where none
were befire. Never did Tiberius reign with as much
awful feiTor as when he retired from Rome and went
to his gloomy and secluded hermitage, and sent his authoritative and bloody edicts to a sliivish and affrighted
this

A

senate.

There may be
elaof southern p.oIiticians
One or two gentlemen have thrown out, during the
vho are worse a
isers.
They are those discussion on this bill, or the one which was acted on a
of more stand
who are called great i''ew days ago, a delicate itUimaiion that t'ne expediency
special pleader
l.ai
ntry who know of the bank might be more clear to their minds if the
all the arts of
n, or framing a de
constitution were altered so as to express distinctly that
murrer- who can at once aiialvze in their minds all the congress should have power to establish a bank. Of
dry ma.xims of the black letter and the lignum-vittE such allusions I think as Lowndes did, in 1.316, when

—
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city to the other, above par. such measures as the parliament or chambers may
but a reosonable and usetui iniinher of think proper to promote the interest of tiic nation. If
either the king of Knglimd or the king of France wen;
to threaten u veto, neither would bold his crow n a
1 tbmk it
month, if he would escaju' with his bead.
oiieht to he an imjiiMchable ,illenee for any execiiive
oliieer of government to mikI a message or coimmnucation to coiit;riHs longer than a column of an ordinary
newspaper, unless, alter that space, slati-sties and tabular exlubius should requite more.
The .secretary of the trciLsurv has sent us a volume of
eighty-eight large pages, kiyiii'g oil' his subject, like ilie
monster in grave lllstorv, into 'Vven heads and ten
h.iriis." Ihavercaditbycandlelightuiidbydayliglii;aiid
in groping through it lor a clear idea, I could not Imd
oni'l
Now and then you will liiid a beggarly thought
enshrouded in a whole mist and cloud ol ivord.-.-. liui
his thoughts and ideas are like the arusof the cuttle-li.-b,
vvliieh, naturalists inliuni us, when pursued, throws out,
as iiuiek as magic, a dark liquid wliieh embarrasses
and 111 wilders its pursuers, wliilsl it escapes from purYou pursue
suit amid its ow ii sell-created darkness.
las thoughts, but in the luirsuit you are k ft in darkness.
If the sceri'tarv ol the treasury is a man iif dehcaie and

Lowiules said iIkiI lie liail Iwo olijeeliims l.j state bank-s.
How are the exehanses now? We can sometimes
doini; 9o: one was, thai he thoiiyht siieh iiii aiiiemlA friend sent ini' a
metu would not In- adoiited; and "the second was, that iudire of L'real thin"s by small.
hank in Fl.,existed in the eousti- hundred dollar note, a lew Jays ayo,
he Ihoiiyht the power already
"
oti; but could
rida, which he had hcen iryin;,' to
lulion.
Mr. Chairman, I do not profess to be a constitiuional no:. I went to a broker, and he ollired me .^c nitvInwver. I have read some law, it is true, but have live dollars in Disiriet paper for the bun. liiil dollars
never praeti.-Jttd in the court.s. I have been admitted to the Florida bank, loitered hini the nou lor iijhiy-l
I called (unlu ddeyaiiln
practise in the court at the biise of this eaiiitol, as a^'rcat dollars, and he rehfed it.
many other unworthy lawyers have been admiticd. 1 Florida, to know whether the hank «a> lmocI. lb'
studied law in Virifi'nin, under the nio.--t dis:iii-,'uished formed me that it \v:i
ihal
IW
o|
as any
Id;
a persiuial and political tneiid
jurist of that s:ari
Then, a man who owes a Ji u> ,,, MM.iin in Florida.
I was tauyht to believe thai it was the
.Mr. Jeirerson.
duty of a Inwver to respect the eiuistitution and the live dollars in this city, who may reside in Florida, will
law's; that the consiituiioii had authorized courts armed have to pay one hundred dollars in paper, whicdi he
with power to decide liiii;ated cpiestions; that from the takes at pa'r at home, to liipiidatc his liability in this
t>uch is the discount, at but one half the extent
inferior courts there was a riiilit to appeal to the hii;her, city.
and that the decision of the supreme court ot the United of our nation. If my mind had ever dcaihlcd on ihct
States was linal, and i;s powers were broadly and subject of the expediency of a United States bank, this
clearly written in the constitution; that if the su])renu' sin;;li' circumstance would have removed ever doubt,
court were to decide a ipiestion or jirinciplc, which did 'I'lie government has disconnected itself from ttie curnot suit the popular tas.e, the decision still was linal; rency, and all tliinf,'S are in confusion, and I fear will
but the people had a remedy in two ways, pointed out reintiiu so until we Iiavc wlmt wa.s appropriately called,
by the constitution, by wliieli conijress and the states yesierdav, liv iiiv clociiient friend from New York, [.Air.
should not altet: die decision, but cimld alter the .oiis;i- llotlinaii.l i!m- halanrc wheel of a Uiiiied Siaics bank,
tution, as they have on some occasions altered that I h
Unucil .•<ur.cs hank paper, and never met with an ininstrument, 'riiis w;is the doctrine which I was taujj.il
dividuid in my hie wlio did not prefer receiving it to
tliis is the doctri le which all my reading and relleetioi
But the condition of our exchanges has hcen
siiecie.
have since conlirmed.
ill not
cide enlarged upon by several gentleman, and with great
Tiic supreme conn has said thai it
lor,
ul
by the able iiiemher wTio preceded me; and 1 will
pohtictd questions'; but that same com
eonsnnie the time of the committee on that branch
that the constitutionality of the bank ..
bank.
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and has twice dcciiled it to be co;
decisions of that court have, in every ce.
Ceneral
in by the people of the whole natioi
Washiiv-'ton, who presided over the conviuition which
framed the consiitution; .Mr. Madison, who was most
prominent in framini; it; .\lexander Hamilton, who in
intellect w,is .secoiul to no man in the nation; have
given their sanction to a bank. The congress of 1791,
which chartered the lirst United Stales bank, voted two
aye.s 311, noes 20.
to one in favor of it
The greater
portion of the members of that congress, who were in
tlic convention which framed the constitution, voted for
it.
Every president has given it his sanction: Washington, .1. .Adams, .Tetii'r,son, Madison, .Monroe, .1. Q.
Adams, .lackson for the hitter, in one of his messages,
said he would condescend to wiite a charter, ifcongrcs:
,iild meanly ask him to do so: every president, stive
Martin Van liurcn; and even he signed a memorial to
have a branch established at .Alban'j-. The man who
wonid raise his voice agaist this overwhelmin" authority, I woula respect more for his pertinacity and obduralion,

iiitf

niled

i-lii

firr^'.

„l

lisl

e,.|

-

some considerations upon,

to olli'r

the i'..v.ri.inei|i u< create
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and esiab-

the peojilc,

V l.r

^
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t.tul.
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a
.-111. I
eniidlv, lhr>

dutvof the li^leralf..
but' Uiave been am..
Winchester.

upon
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[.'\Ir.

swerabk
evil-;

lie

showed

w

talili-hiie'

----''---

and

'

their relativ&dutics and
ask, in addition, Mr. Chairii
will not exercise any contro
tion to regulate, the currency
'

!

.

and the inedium

ot

ex-

changes, for what purpose was this federal alliance
formed? Why was it that the states gave up to the
neral government the w-hole control over commerce,
if that governntent will not adopt means for carrj-ing on
thtit commerce with a eurrem-y uniform, or as nearly
cy of opinion tlian f»r his dispa.-^sionate judgment.
devise?
Why have they
are told by im t:i|)ii\ -: l.m- thnt nolliing i-s so dif" so as human wisdom can
large and surrendered of .so
Mjii^ifions.
ficult to prove as sell.
And I. ic.niiu
re "1"'''' ''"^ sacrifice of so
gard the riijht of e
l.-!i'a'banlc*as"beini' Sreat a portion of their sovereignty, as to be denied the
"?'« ''-' rei-'ultitc commerce b, tween neiehboring states
11
dccidedPy clear ,.
i

!

We

,

<

;

'

so

necessity
.„. other
„,..^.
„^v-....j for
arL'ument on that subject.
The president savs that against a United States bank
the -=enti:iir^nts of the people arc ^^iteliberafeli/ fir.-rJ."
riow does he know that? What spiri' of'divim-i.n
does he possess, to know whether the peoj.!- :i'\:nmk
think with him? He has changed against the \u
eti
system; he was for it three months ago; lit^
contains hispalinodia. May not the people, who etiui-, d
coti
hopes
Ici-.n.
against the bank in
of bettering their
change for it now, to bnng themselves where iley 'm rr.
rather than be bcL^gtired and miserable? If they >Iioii!ti
be convinced that it will improve their present rli~[resscd situation, tiny -.vill vervt|uiekly chaiiL'c. Self-interiest is a powerful k-vc-r; and the president and his friend.-;,
l.iok to it.
by their acts, have induced the pi',i>!,
The people will not ruin tin tn-i l-.i - Im m-c Mr. Van
Buren has hold out false h-i|ie-, itil-t _-lrs hy which
tliey li.avc been wrecked; they will come back, and denounce and quit all crude xperiments.

'
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,

I
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I
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'

t

p
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But when the conimitlie of New York nierehi
Mr. Van Buren of tiie dreadful di.stre.ss in that city,
he did not believe it; he thought it all panic. The recent elections ought to be ti "cntle warning. But no
told

man is so blind as he who will not sec; and I am half
disposed to believe that some politicians do not yet know
that the gold (xperinicnt has failed.
The expediency of .i bank presents a very diflcront
proposition.

We

can often, ?Mr. Chainnan, look [into the futitrt
by the ligliLS of the past. .\i\<\ the past furnishes to m\
niind the most eonchisive evid(-ncc that a United Staie.bank is highly, almost indispensably, necessary to pro
the rapid and uniform prosjieinty of the n;
-

"'.'" ''
"''"'

"

1

would not have

sulii-red the iierturb:i-

lion of mind which he must have endured, whilst he
wiLs thiiikiii"ol and writing tlitit report, lor all the |Hiblast lour ye;„>.
li.' monev wlii.li he has handled Ibr tlu
to
mind the desciiption
I could rever fully realize
which .'\Iilton has given of one of his heroes, who was

my

read the secretary of
.Milton describes a personage
the treasury's rcjiort.
wlio attemp'eil a l'H at reform— not, perhaps, in currency, hut in civil eim rnmeiii— (and iii c|uoiiiig .Milton I
do not wish to iiiierlere with the eriiieisms of my eloquent frirnd lioiii New York, [Mr. lloillnmi.J and my
no less abk- friend from South (;aroliiia, iMr. l'ieken.s,J
who hti.e reiidi red liiiii, by their able review, of such
Tliisriformer was disappomiqiieyiiontible auihoriiv.)
e.l, 11- ilie secreitirv'has been, and was liimibled from
uuies the spa.e which nietihis hieli e.-taie; and'
.
smi dtiv and nii.dit to mortal man," be lay 'ntnftiniidIII, ihoiiirli minioritil."
And if that immorlul per.sonagi,loiild not recover Ins faculties for nine day.s amidst tin;
rum ai iiiiid liini, whv should we he surprised that it

confused and di.-iippointed,

"mm

M

this siibjei't, cleal

Ijieh w.iuld be inflicted on the people by
one currency for the government and another
for ilie people.
Ue proved tin ]'.- iiihuiic of both,
-- '-'^^
I Will .ally

the

—

.
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1

.

csced

refined feeling's,

should

Itlk

until I
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and
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laws.
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bv quoting a rule

I w-ill

coiilent myself lor the present

dov.n bv Mr. Madison, in a

laid

let-

"A

constitution, (sa>-s
?,Ir. "Madison,) being derived from a superior authority
[lo the laws,] is to be e.vpoundod and ob, y.d, not i-nn-

Mr. IngersoU, in 1H31.
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has entire eoiilml
ir.i
r.LL.irv of the treasury, because he has the
li.i
power iuider the constitution to nominate to office, run
into error; and, in order to make their construction
more plausible, assume (what is not the fact) that the
,i^e that the president

;,

I

.-.I

1

I'll .^alil;

II

11,
III

asurv should direct his eye to congress
i)f liis official duties, and not make
IS made liimself, or allowed himself to
:!|iplc instrument in the executive haiiiis.

is a mere subordinate auxiliary otficer of the
e\eiiitive department; that the president is not only responsible for Ills own acts, but is responsible for the
acts of all officers of government whom he may nominate; and being responsible, they maintain, for the
acts of the secretary of the treasury, he has a right
to control the actions of the secretarj', and to assume,
in the secretary's stead, the entire responsibility ol
The president, I humbly conthe- secretary's acts.
ceive, has the mere right to nominate (or he majr sus-^
pend) a person to discharge the duties of the office of
secretary of the treasury; the senate, a co-ordinate
branch of the executive, nuoad the appointing power,
have a right to confirm or to reject the nominee. This
gives no power to either to control the actions of the
secretary.
But it is the law that throws dignity and
duties around the secretary, and the law assigns his
For the fidelity of dispowers and his obligations.
charging his duties, he becomes responsible neither to
the nominating nor the appointing power, but he becomes only responsible himself to the law; and for an
infraction of the law or malfeasance in office, he is
amenable to the law, and answerable before tribunals
adequate to pronounce decision of acquittal or condemThe president may
nation for all of his official acts.
nominate congress can abolish. If the modern doctrine is correct, as has been assumed, that the right of
the iiresident to nominate to office carries with it a right
to control the acts of a secretary, then the president,
M'ho has legislative power as well as executive duties
to perform, (for no law can be passed without the signature of the president,) can, by a parity of reasoning,
not only interpret and control, and arrest the operation
of the law which he has signed, (as has been done,) biit
he can set the constitution at defiance, and find his
justiticaiion, not in the sanctions of that insiniment. or
in llie written law of the land, but by a.s.-inniiiL' ihr nf.piinsibiiiiy of outraging both
seek his ju-iiliraniin iii
making an appeal, not to the tribunals ot tlir yminiry,
but to the American people, to countenance his attack
upon the institutions of the country, upon the co-ordinate departments of government for assumiiig sole
executive and legislative power and for arrogating uncontrolled power over the secretary of the treasury and
When
the currency and money of the government.
the represeiitaiives of the people of the several states
framed the constitution, they assigned the president his
duties, and required him, in the discharge of those offi-

secretary

—

i,r

'

7

.

as iiNm a

Ihe triasiirv.

liiir

and

Ilr

:-hall

Jieriect

at

all

the duties of his office,

sulliciciit secua'"' hi'ml, \
ireasury and
be approved by the secretary ifil
sum of one hunrlm nd fiftii thousand
Ih condition/
dollars^ pni/ubte to the United Stuti
the foilhful rrrformanee of the duties of hi.« offue, and for
the fvlelitii id' the jXTsons l.ifiehi/ him emjiloi/ed; which bond
all lir I'liilued in the ojfiee of the comptroller of the Irean/ of tile L'niied States."
Section 5 assigns the duties of the auditor.
Section 6, of the register.
Sec. 8. "That no person appointed to anv office in
be conndn
srituted by this act sliall, directly
< of trade
cerned or interested in carrying on im
t, of any
or commerce; or be owner, in whole
111 trust
sea vessel; or purehtuse, by hinisclt. nr
[lerty; or
for him, any public lands or other pu
ly public
be concerned in the purchase or dispi al of
or take
securities of any state or of the Uiiiu
;a!n for neor apply to his own use any emolunie
aid departgotiatmg or transacting anv business
.•\nd il any
ment, other than shall be allowed bv
hibitions of
anv ol
person shall
offend against
__^
„
rhis act, he shall be deemeii "uitty of a high crime and
misdemeanor, and forfeit to the United States the penalty of tliree thousand dollars, and shall, upon conviction, be removed from office, and forever thereatler be
incapable of holding any office under the United States,"

guage
tile

I

comptroller, in the

;

I

^

&c.
In 1817, March 3, four auditors were created, and
one comptroller, additional; but the restraints upon each
officer are as great as in the law of 1798.
I cannot, Mr. Chairman, but pause here for a moment to admire the great wisdom and foresight of the
wise framers of these statutes in guarding the.public moneys of the people, by the variety of officers which they
have created to be guards and checks upon each other.
"They knew the frailty of human nature, and itsinipoteney

By these
find that even the secretary of the treasury
could not touch one dollar of the public money; that he
had OS little control over it as any other officer of the

to resist the seductive influence of temptation.

statutes,

we

government.

By the extracts of the statutes which I have read, it
willbe perceived that the same law which created the
secretary of the treasury, created co-ordinate, and I
maintain co-equal, officers of that department, who were
as independent of the secretary of the treasury as they
are independent of the secretary of war; who are as independent of the president as they are independent of
each other. They are not to look to any power but the

—

his

conduct quadrate with that

in-

his right to control a
piil)|ic officer in the disenarge of his legal duties; nowhire recognizing his right, in justification of an infraction of ilir^consritution and the laws, to appeal to the

nowhere recognizing

lli

virtue.

What is the character of our currency now? what is
the character of our exchanges? what, let me ask you,
Miserable beyond dethe eondiuon of our people?
'What were the people promised,
scription or parallel.
if they would go against the United States bank, and
go for the humbug experiment? They were promised
all that the iinagiiiation could throw out to eager hope.
The farmer was told that the Bank of the United States
cheeked his energies and caused a failue in his wheat
crops; the mechanic was told that he would never be a
rich man as long as there was a United States bank;
the merchant was told that exchanges would be improved if he would but aid in destroying the monster;
the professional man was led to believe that he vvould
never iiave a patient, or a client, or a marital rite to
perform, if he did not join in a cry against Nick Biddle
nd too many bend the bank. All
is

'

'
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legis-

s," "post1

a.tjents,"

t'the trea-

think
"saying
y be al-
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clerks,

lra\i
cbaiiL'i

lie
il

lli

n

ill

monster bank,
silver; that the

through South

iceit to vivid

and

tangible reality; that the houses would be covered with
gold and silver; that the trees would bear ambrosial fruits
of vegetable gold; that the whole nation would be an
El Dorado and a specie paradise; that all might voluptuouslv live without working, and be rich without industry. This picture was delightful to the imagination,
and it reniiired the sternest pliilosmihy to resist its cap-

tion, af-

.-,

whole land would

imagination of the
America would be

give to
over the

;

;

the

This

and
_ the arc'iuiits of the several persons employed thcreinT He shall, moreover, provide for the regular and punctual iiayinein of all moneys which may
ll;r v
ill
laliee j.i,,i...i.
\. ia.,,ii>i
be collected," &c.
tersaviiiu ilial "ilie eollceiors of tl
Sec. 4. That it shall be the duty of the Im.
receive and keep the moneys of the United States md to inasie'rs," &c., shall be "receivers"
retary tiiat they sliiiU he governed "hy iinij n
Ah
se the same upon warrants drawn hq the i
.;,.'!
sinned liy the eomnlrulhr, recorded sun; d'-jiiirnneiit" "which, in l!> v.:
of thr In- ,,
,•,,,' ,,,' otherwise. He shall lak.- reiTi|.is ne.'.issnrv," &c. In the foiir:'i
hil tillthat the riCLivin J officers of O..- -.•
,,,,.
tor all
iiil .II- him, and all rceciprs Inr iiioiii-'ys
lowed any necessary additional i
receiv
sliali be endorsed upon warrants Eigiicd
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vviairi . n
lieved, that
lieveu,
iiiui n
if tliey
iiiey woi

hands and

|,.

mv

my

mind, if this speech were to
the inmost feelings of
be my last; for diffidence in this crisis I do not regard a

(

the piiMir iv\

—

make

I

in the
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an experinieiii \shifii 1 believe will
I am unthe rich poor and the pour iiiisrrabli
willing to be a silent voter; and, however limited
range of thought and ability, lam still resolved to speak

upon iis^another

I

II

the secretary of
above subjects,

—

1

In In-

/);/

all the

—

II

papers

nlnm

ol' re!;ul(itiun

committee to ask them, without prompt resentment, to
surrender their rights, and the rights of those whom
they represent, into the hands of one single individual,
excites my distrust for die spirit of its independence.
Even the slavish members of a Turkish divan would
If the representatives of
rebel against such a measure.
the people abandon their interests on tliis floor, I have
greatly mistaken the geiuus and character of my countrymen, if they will not quickly abandon them. I use
this language in no spirit of censure or tlireat, but in
prophecy.
'We have wandered beyond our reckoning; we have
been floating in an unknown sea! and our pilots are
This
ignorant of the seas, the winds, and the stars.
they have proved; but still they call on us to trust to
them, altiiough tliey have run us aground; they promise
to run on a"iiother tack, and say they can escape the
They are in a fog, but are still
reefs and the breakers.
determined to rush recklessly on, instead of using the
anchor, and run the ship of state they know not wdiere.
It is a good, a safe maxim with the merchiints
hope and trust it will become the maxim of the famiera
and the mechanics— nenfr to trust those twice, who have
deceived them once.
I \\as in the panic session of the
twenty-third congress, one of the youngest (I know the
humblest) members on this floor. When the rash, now
all iinow tiie ruinous, exiieriment was proposed, almost
the entire executive party predicted that it was the cornmencement of a golden era that every mechtinic
would have all his pockets filled with gold. I might
read extracts from fifiy speeches to prove this assertion,
I could read extracts from fifty
if it were necessary.
speeches, made by the opponents of that measure, to
prove that they predicted all the dire cft'ects which the
whole nation are now groaning under, if that visionary
scheme should be adopted.
What were then promises on the one side have proved
as deceptive as what was then prediction on the other is
now sad reality. If the half-starved children, and the
haogard looks of their miserable mothers and agonized
fathers, which we all have left beliind us in our districts,
be not suflTicient proof of the fact, it is to be found in
the evidence of the fact that the president has eonvokWhen
etl us at this unseasonable and unusual period.
I saw then around me the grave and experienced, the
learned and practical men, discussing the whole policy
of our currency and our government, I felt too distrustful of my ability, though confident in my judgment, to
But when I have seen that
participate in that debate.
experiment fail, and tlie same men who uigcd it press

11

—

such expenses, of every cha-

to give more absolute and iinqualihed power over
money of the nation, and over every officer who is to receive or pay it, than is given by tliis bill to the secretary of
the treasury? Can such a measure ever receive the sanction of a majority of the representatives of freemen?
That such a bill should be received in this house, without exciting the strongest feelings of indignation, surTiiat this house should patiently allow any
prises me.

i

.

all

cli'oll

made in all cases, as the secretary in his discretion
shall direct."
I ask any candid mind if it is in thejiower of lan-

rity, to

to

—

cxpre.s.sly aiillioiized

.*Mi OTiiLuwisE, arc to be strictly
lliiwcd In/ all the snid ollleers."
In the ttfili section, he has the power "to appoint special agents, as occasion may require, with such reasonable compensation as he may allow;^' "and reports are to

The treasurer is relaw, ami that they are to obey.
To whom? to the secrequired to give a large bond.
No, sir, to the nation. Then he
tary of the treasury?
is responsible to the nation, and not to the secretary.
The co-ordinate officers, the comptrollers, the auditors,
the treasurer, and the register, hold no responsibihty to
the secretary; congress have appointed tnem guards
jHiiplr, 111 Older to gain their sympathy or contempt,
upon the public money and upon the secretary of the
Every usurper ap- treasury; and I fondly hope that they will so regard
till
IwP'iv. Ill ss or tlieir censure.
pi Ills 111 ilic piiiple: Caesar appealed to tVie people; so
Rumor has reached my ear, upon the
themselves.
and Bonaparte; all deceived the confidid Cr.iiuiM
iiflh, wind, that sonic officers have been considence of ilir iHiiiilr, and each trampled ujiori ihi ir libHiestlv faithful to llir law, and would not
erties.
A raniliilair I'lir office may appeal to tl
a puiii]
r should appeal to the law; and it
the
law will not suit the people, they can order their repre- be firm and failhful to the law and your duty.
I will
sentativcs to alter it.
VVhether these views are correct say to those officers in Washington and out of it, wheor not, they are still the sentiments I entertain; and, ther I know them or not, whether they are conserva
holding them, I am free to give them utterance; for I tives, wings, or Van Buren men, as long as they arc
believe this to be a rime w^ien every representative of faitliful to the laws, and firmly resolved to do their duty,
the people should think audibly.
Let them
I beg them to consider me as their friend.
The law of September 11, 1793, entitled "an act to do their duty to the people and the laws, and, if perseestablish the treasury department," declares, in the first culion should assail them, I care not how darli the
section,
cloud, how fearful the storm, as long as I have a place on
"That there shall be a department of the treasury, a this tloor, I will raise my humble voice in their defence.
secretary of the treasury, a comptroller, an auditor, a
But, to exanune for a moment the bill on your table.
treasurer, a register," ttc,
What does the committee of ways and means propose
"Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the comptroller to su- by that bill? In a bill of ten httle 'sections, to blot out
perintend the adjustment and preservation of the pub- from your statute book all the many laus which creataccounts; to examine all accounts selded by the ed, regulated, restricted, and restrained the secretaiy of
balances arising thereon to the the treasury; and to destroy the enactments of our foreaiulitor, and
LTiify
all v.arrants drawn by the seregister; to cr
fathers, which so caulion.sly guarded the public moneys
crc'arv of tHi
nf rbc iicr.plc.
T''< flfstrii\' i!ie power, or to surrender
over the rcvelaw; i,. Mil,
make

cial duties, to

Eirunieiit;

way

'

be

submit

hefrxt

tna.iun/.'irhuse dir<

thr inasiiry and the
seerelarv nl ih
the seerelary
usiiirtioii if the moconipiroUer, or either of tluin, ilie in
mil ring upon
IH ys in his hands; and shall, iiniir i.
tiiiirs

—

—

bursing said moneys;

:il

If this rule is eorreet, the se-

in.

,,,

fire-proof chests or vaidts, (as if the keeper of the key
of a vault could not have the same reaily access to it as
he would have to his own pnvaie biirea'ii,) or other necessary expenses of safe-keepin;^, traiisfirring, and disrneter, 10

.i-
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30,

bv the secretary of the treasury; without which warrant, so signed, no acknowledgment of money received
And the said
into the pulilic treasury shall be valid.
treasurer shall render his account to the comptroUer

'
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—
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tivating iiilluencc.

bor for wealth,

For who, Mr. Cliairmau, would

he can gain it by idleness?
he concluded in our next.)
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Muskets, rifles, shot guns, horses, pistols, swords,
Si-c. were instantly in requisition, and our
streets shortly presented quite a warlike animated

bayonets,

— with

,
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cer" states, that tlic steamboat Caroline, at Schlosser, on the .Imerican side, filled with visiters whom
curiosity had tempted to visit Navy Island, was
attacked in the night of December 2tnh by 100 to

hundreds of anxious and excited
men, all burning to repel "the loe."
130 armed men in five boats, who approached the
little belbre one, the messenger returned, havsteamer with muttled oars, unsuspecting any ating gone as far as Tonawanda, where he learned tack, and all on board asleep, it is said. The atthat the rumor was without foundation.
This tacking force gave three cheers for "Victoria,"
seemed to allay the excitement, and perhaps, dis- which alarmed the people, when a scuffle and a
appointed some of the most ard.'nt for immediate fight ensued, the British, however, succeeded in
hostilities.
obtaining complete mastery of the boat. TwentyThe rei)orted arrivals of British regulars probably two lives were lost someliow or other, and as the
arose from the coming in of the loyalist volunteers people on shore rushed to the rescue, they were
under M'Nab in full uniform.
fired upon, and one man was killed, whose body
Gov. Head arrived at Chippewa yesterday, with was taken to Buffalo. The steamboat, after the
400 volunteers from Cobourg, brought in twosteam- capture, was set on fire, towed into the stream,
boats from Toronto.
and the dead and wounded went over Niagara falls.
The cannonading heard early this morning, deAll this has created in western New York, parstroyed the loyalist hydra-headed breastwork again ticularly the frightful end of the scene, a fury it is
which seems to spring up every night merely to be almost impossible to restrain. The military are
cut down in the morning. Between GO and 70 guns called out.
BuHalo is full of armed men. The
were fired to accomplish their destruction.
47th brigade is summoned to meet under arms in
From the Buffalo Commercial .Advertiser extra, Fri- Buffalo.
day, Dec. 29, 6 o'clock, p. m.
From the N. Y. Commercial of Wednesday.
We are informed that 400 regub.rtroops have ar- Another northern mail has just
arrived, and has
rived at Chippewa, from the lower province, with furnished us with the following important intellia park of artillery, and that it is the intention of gence.
gov. Head (who is now at Chippewa) to commence
The Upper Canada Gazette Extraordinary brings
an attack upon Navy Island to-night or early to- us the message of sir Francis Head, at the opening
morrow morning, with cannon and liowitzer, and if of parliament. It relates, of course, almost exclupossible to land upon the island under cover of sively to the recent events in the province, and those
their cannon and shell.
now in progress on our side.
Some of our deputy marshals have returned since
Of the latter, governor Head speaks in strong but
our paper went to press. They report that but few calm and impressive language. He expresses forIndians are upon Grand Island, and it is not known cibly the surprise and regret with which he has
from whence they came; it is very possible that found the province entrusted to him by his soverthey are on the island hunting.
eign, invaded by a people with whom that soverFrom the Rochester Democrat of Friday night.
eign is at peace, and to whom no provocation has
We learn from a gentleman who left the Falls on been given.
Wednesday evening, that the firing commenced at
From this part of the message we quote the fol1 o'clock from the island, and continued during the lowing;
whole of the afternoon and night.
"I am informed that Americans from various
The first shot was aimed at a white house nearly quarters are hastening from the interior to Join this
opposite the island, occupied by the negro troops; standard of avowed plunder and revolt
that canthe iron visiter of course, startled the inmates, who non and arms are publicly proceeded there
and
were seen flying in all directions, the moment the under these circumstances, it becomes my painful
shot took eti'ect.
duty to inform you, that without having offered to
As if enraged by so unexpected a visiter, three the United States the smallest provocation withboats, occupied by some fifty or more men, pushed out having
entertained the slightest previous doubt
out from Chippewa, with the apparent wild pur- of the sincerity of the American alliance,
the inpose of attacking the island.
habitants of this province may, in a few days, be
When they had proceeded about fifty rods from called upon by me to defend their lives, their prothe shore, a shot was directed against the foremost perties, and their liberties, from an attack
by Ameboat— a scow, containing some thirty or forty men rican citizens, which, with no desire to oifend, I
but without effect. Its elevation was too high, must pronounce to be uuparalleled in the
history of
and it produced no mischief; but a charge of grape the world.
shot followed, and the result was tremendous.
Governor Head declares that he feels no anxiety
The water was thrown high into the air in the for the result, and adds: "the peaceful inhabitants
wildest confusion, and for a moment, completely of Upper Canada will not be
left to defend their
obscured the boat.
When it cleared away, only country alone, for they belong to an empire which
five or six men were seen standing up; but whether
does not sutfer its subjects to be injured with imthey were prostrated by fear or lead, is unknown.
punity; and if a national war, which it rests with
You may well conceive that after so prompt a the American government to avert, should be the
repulse, they ileeined prudence the better part of unhappy consequence
of an intolerant invasion of
valor, and made the best of their way to the shore.
our freedom, the civilized world, while it sympaThe rumor is, that fifteen were killed and seven- thizes with our just cause, will view with feelings
teen wounded, but no reliance can be placed on the of astonishment
and abhorrence this attempt of a
rumor, as we, of course, have no means of knowing. body of American
citizens treacherously to attack
The royalists did not return the fire until nearly and plunder, in a moment of profound peace, their
five o'clock.
It was then most lustily directed oldest,
their most intimate, and their most natural
against the islanders, and is still continued, with
ally."
what eflect, we shall know to-morrow.
In conclusion, sir Francis says that, firmly antiThe royalists have collected a strong force near cipating from the .\merican people a noble vindicaChippewa. Amon,^ them are fifteen or twenty tion of "their government
and institutions, and holdnaval officers.
They evidently contemplate an ing it but just to allow them a reasonable time to
attack upon the island, and it is generally supposed
do so, he has communicated with the governor of
that tlie three boats so promptly repulsed
were but New York and the British minister at Washington;
the vanguard of a strong array.
while awaiting their replies, has reinforced the
We have conversed (says the Albany Daily Ad- and
mililia by a strong corps of observation on the fronvertiser.) with an intelligent gentleman from
the tier, and made arrageinents for a levy en masse of
west, whos.ays that the number of patriot volunthe militia should their services unhappily be reteers on Navy Island has increased to
700; that quired.
they are abundantly supplied with provisions furnished gratuitously by the inhabitants; and that they
TWENTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.
have twenty pieces of artillery. Mr. Garrow, the
sr.eoND session se.vate.
U. S. marshal, a few days since met a detachment
December 23. The following petitions and meof men marching down toward Navy Island with
a morials were presented and suitably referred;
field piece, but was without the
power to enforce the
By .Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, from a number of
laws.
the inhabitants of the northwest section of Ohio,
The steamboat Traveller was at Kino-ston, "-oin"- praying that the alternate
sections of land reserved
up to Toronto with part of the 24th regiment'from to the United States
on a canal in Ohio and Illinois
the lower province.
might be sold, and that the excess over $1 25 per
N. Garrow, United States Marshal for the norlh- acre rnighl
be appropriated to the construction of
ern district of New York, has published an address
roads, fee. in that quarter.
to the citizens of the northern district of this state
By Mr. Buchanan, from the Union bank of
recommending to their notice the first and sixth Georgetown,
praying indemnification for money
sections of the act of congress passed, 20th
April
lost in the post office at Baltimore, by the admis1S18, to punish certain crimes against the
United' sion of a stranger within the office.
btates, and giving notice that he will
prasecute all
By Mr. Linn, three memorials relating to cerolfpnders under these sections.
tain harbors in Wisconsin [unheard, inconsequence
The New York correspondent of the "Intelligen- of loud
talking near the reporters.]
spectacle
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Among

were the following:
bill providing for the settlethe states on the United States
for interest on advances made by them during the
the bills introduced

By Mr. Davis.
ment of claims by

A

war.

Mr. Davis stated that this bill had already passat a former session; and expressed
the hope that it would now be acted on speedily.
The senate having taken up the resolution before offered by Mr. Niles, relative to an insurance
of the safe transmission of money in the mails.
Mr. Nilea olfered a substitute lor that resolution,
requiring the postmaster general to communicate to
the senate his opinion of the propriety and advantages of authorizing by law the transmission in the
mail of sums of money, not exceeding severally a
certain amount, at the risk of the department; the
rate per centage which ought to be charged by the
department lor that risk; and such other information
on the subject as he might think proper, and withed the senate,

in his

power.

Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, asked whether it had ever been the practice of the senate to call on the
heads of departments for their opinions on any
measure proposed? Congress had the right to call
on the secretary of the treasury lor plans. Sic, and
to require him to attend personally in either house;
but Mr. C, knew of no example in which the postmaster general had been called on for his opinion
on the expediency of any measure. If he might
give his opinion in writing, wdiy not as well have a
seat in the senate, to defend that opinion, and take
a part in the discussion of questions, as was the
practice of members of the British cabinet; 11 such
opinioiis ought to come here, they ought to be explained and defended.
call for infbnnation as to
facts, or any thing of that kind, Mr. C. thought

A

proper and parliamentary.

Mr. Niles was willing
so as to

to

modify

his resolution,

make

it a call for information on the subadmitted the impropriety of a call for a
mere opinion; and information in detail, was the
object he had in view.
He went into a minute detail of the advantages of a plan of insurance of
this kind, and of what he deemed the best means of
attaining those advantages.
The objection, he said,

ject.

He

was merely technical.
Mr. Clay said he did not mean to give any
opinion, or make any objections to the plan which
the senator had in view.
His objection was to the
practice of calling on the head of a department ibr
his opinions.
The senator from Connecticut might
attain his object in the customary mode, by a resolution authorizing an inquiry on the subject by the
committee on the post office and post roads, who
would, of course, call on the department for information, if they thought proper. His objection, he
said, was not techinal, but grave and important, involving the dignity as W'ell as the parliamentary order of the body itself.
Mr. Grundy said he should feel obliged to vote
against this resolution. He never knew, and hoped
he never should know, of an instance of a call by
the senate lor the opinions of any executive officer
of this government. It was proper to call on them
for information; but this resolution did not call for
information, but a mere matter of opinion. Mr. G.
also expressed his opposition to the plan proposed.
It would make a great many postmasters responsible, and involve the government in a great many
small affairs of nioney. He was willing, howe^'i r,
that a committee should make the usual inquir;.
but he had never voted to call for an opinion, .iwas proposed, and he did not think he ever should.

Mr. Niles, alter a few remarks, moved to lay his
resolution on the table; which was done accordingly.
On motion of Mr. Nicholas,
liesolved. That the committee on the public lands
inquire into the expediency of a (certain) survey
in the south east district of" Louisiana.
On motion of Mr. Linn, the secretary of war
was called on for information as to (certain) surveys

in

Wisconsin.
of Mr. Sevier,

On motion

Resolved, That the commiltee on roads and canals inquire into the expediency of making appropriations to open the raff on Kcd river.
Mr. Norvll rose to lay some resolutions upon the
Several
table, and to move that they be priided.
days ago, Mr. N. said, after the Vermont resolutions were introduced info this body, certain petitions on the subject of abolition were put into his
hands by Ihe representative from Michigan, who
was then indisposed, to be presented lo the senate.

He

had communicated with some friends in relation
and had stated to them his intention, when they were presented, to submit resoHi' had by them been
lutions to meet the case.
advised to defer the presentation of the petitions
until the resolutions passed by the legislature of

to their presentation,

NILES'
Vermont should again be brought
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Mr. Morrit explained; he formed his deductions
from the general tenor and elfectof the resolutions.
I\Ir. ('u//io«/i cared not what his (Mr. Morris's)
view might be; such was not the view and deduction drawn by Mr. C. himself.
On motion of Mr. Smith,
Jlesolreil, That the secretary of war be requested
to communicate to the senate a copy of all papers
and reports made and Ibrwarded to the department
connected with the calling out of the militia in
IS.'itJ, by order of the Indian agent at Logansport,
Atler some unimportant business, the senate pro- to suppress a threatened riot at that place at the
ceeded to the consideration of the resolutions oll'er- time of the payment of the annuity.
ed yesterday by Mr. Calhoun [sec page 297], when
Resolved, That the committee on the militia be
that gentleman arose and spoke at some length in instructed to inquire into the expediency of proI'avor of his resolutions, dwelling chieHy on objec- viding by law for the payment of the militia called
tions which had been or might be made to them.
out by the Indian agent at Logansport, Indiana, to
A debate followed, (to be published hereafter,) suppress a threatened riot at the payment of the
by Messrs. Calhoun, I'rculon, Sivifl, anil Strange.
annuity at that place in the year 18:j(i.
On motion of Mr. Cul/ioiin, the resolutions were
Mr. /iiiyanZ olfered a resolution instructing the
ordered to be made the special order for Wednes- committee on commerce to inquire into the expeday next, with an understanding that they should diency of making appropriations for the construcbe considered in advance of the Vermont resolutions. tion of certain harbors and lighthouses in the state
.Several bills were read a thiid time and passed.
of Louisiana.
The bill authorizing the relinquishment of the
Mr. Duri's submitted the following resolution:
16lh sections of land granted for the use of schools,
Hesolved, That the secretary of war be instructed
for other lands, was amen<led, on motion of Mr. to communicate to the senate such information as
H'alker, so as to e.\tend its provisions to similar he has, and the departmeut contains, upon the follands granted to the states, and ordered to be en- lowing matters, to wit:
grossed for a thini reading.
1. The number of troops, including allies, which
On motion of Mr. Smith, of Indiana, the senate have been employed in the war with the Seminole
adjourned.
Indians from the commencement to this time.
December 29. Mr. IVebsler appeared and took
2. The nivnber now in the service.
his scat to-day.
3. Tlie authority under and by which allies have
After the presentation of petitions; among which been emploved, and the terms and conditions upon
was one, presented by Mr. Kniglit, i'rom the Tem- which they do or have served.
perance society of Rhode Island, praying that grog,
4. The amount of naval force, if any, which has
as rations to "sailors in the service of the Unite'd been employed upon this service, and whether and
States, may be prohibited,
to what extent it has been employed on land.
Mr. Grundy reported a bill for establishing a
5. If steam vessels have been employed, and
board of commissioners for the examination of in- how many, and for what kind of service.
dividual claims against the United States. Twice
6. The number of persons employed by the Uniread, and referred.
ted States that have been killed, or have perished
Mr. Tipton reported a bill for an appropriation for from wounds or other causes in the several camthe improvement of Red river, by the removal of a paigns.
certain raft obstructing the same.
Twice read and
7. The entire disbursement made by the United
referred.
States to carry on this war up to this time.
Mr. Morris ofTercd a series of resolutions on the
8. The probable arrearages now due.
slave question and slavery in the District of Colum9. The whole number of Seminole population at
bia, as an amendment to those olfered by Mr. Cal- the commencement of hostilities.
houn, yesterday.
[See page 277.]
10. The number of warriors then.
Mr. Morris accompanied his resolutions with
11. The number of warriors killed, and the numsome explanatory remarks. He agreed with the ber taken prisoners by the troops, tec. of tlie United
geneial import of Mr. Calhoun's resolutions, so far States, ami the number that have come in and voas they opposed abolition, but when he found the luntarily surrendered.
doctrine of putting down the freedom of opinion
12. The number of warriors who have emigrated,
and discussion endorsed by a senator coming from the number still remaining, the number of other
his section of the country, (supposed to refer to classes who have emigrated, and the number reMr. Norvell,) he (.Mr. M.) thought it behooved maining.
him to explain his sentiments, that he might not be
13. The probable number of arms possessed by
suspected as assenting to doctrines totally subver- the Seminoles at the commencement of the war,
sive of natural liberty.
and the sources from which they lia\e obtained, or
The object of Mr. Calhoun's resolutions appear- are supposed to have obtained, supplies of ammued to Mr. M. to be virtually an attempt to stilie nition.
public opinion; as if his resolutions ought to be
The following engrossed bills were read a tliird
adopted, and the least sentimentor thought oropin- time, and passed;
ion adverse to them ought to be putdosvn.
The bill authorizing the relinquishment of the
Either
the principle and the right of free discussion must sixteenth section of school lands:
be put down, or else a man must be stigmatized as
The bill to ratify certain oHicial acts of .lolin
an abolitionist. Such appeared to be tlie summary Pope, late governor of Arkansas.
object and procedure of the resolutions of Mr. CalThe resolution of Mr. Niles on the subject of
houn.
remittance of money through the mail, (as nioriified
Mr. M. entered his opinion in favor of free dis- yesterday,) was then taken up, and agreed to.
cussion, and in favor ol the right of private opinThe bill providing for the punishment of certain
ion in all cases and despite of all considerations or olfences against the United States was taken up.
compromises. He did not wish it to be taken unMr. CItiijton oli'ered, as an amendment, to insert
kindly if he had used in many points Mr. C.'s own "or public documents," after the word records,
words, from which he, however, had deduced very which was agreed to.
dilferent conclusions.
Mr. M. concluded by movMr. Smith, of Indiana, said the bill before the
iiig that his resolutions be laid upon the table
and senate was one of no ordinary character. Being
ordered to be printed; which was agreed to.
satisfied that it contained provisions that called lor
Mr. Calhoun rose to make some few remarks in the cool deliberation and solemn decision of the
relerence only to what had bi en saiil with respect senate, he had, on yesterday, mo\ed, pending the
to him personally.
Here, now, was at last the reading of the bill, that tlu- senate adjourn, as at
creed of the abolition sect avowed in this body! It that time, it being at a late hour, the senate was
amounts to this: that one state has the right to not so lull as he thought it ought to be when a
interfere with the institutions of another, and to question of so much importance as life and death
att.ick us in our dearest rights.
Here was the an- was to bo decideil by it. The senate had kindly
tagonist side and he trusted he should have a vote ailjourned.
He did not propose to detain the bodyagainst it.
One motive and object of his resolu- longer than would be necessary merely to point to
tions was, that if there were a disease he might that part of the bill to which he objected, and which
bring it to the surface, to show itself, that its full he believed would not be sustained by the senate.
might be known. Here it had come at last. He alluded to that part of the bill which provided
\
well to have an early and full uiiderstand- lor the punishment of the crime of burning a pubthe subject.
lic building containing records or documents with
> lirst and greatest desire
was to preserve the death. He (Mr. S.) could not reconcile it to his
Uiii'ii; but if that was impossible, then
(and he feelings or his judgment to take lile in such a case.
K'i.ild baldly avow it) his next most ardent desire
The punishment of death was the highest, the most
was lor the south to save itself. He had not said bloody, the most awful, that any human power,
one word against the liberty of the press or against either civilized or savage, had ever thought itself
freedom of discussion.
authorized to inllict, under any pretence whatever;
tor Irotn

up; but the sena-

South Carolina having yestentay

h\icl

his

resolutions upon the table, and having intiniateil his
wish that they shoulil be iliscussetl, that the subject
generally shouUI be iliscussed, before the Vermont
resolutions should bo taken up, i\lr. Norvcll begged leave to lay the resolutions on the table, and to
ask that they lie printed.
The resolutions were tlien read and ordered to be
printed.
[Forthe resolutions of Mr. AonW/, see page 297.]
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and, if resorted to at all, would not the senate sav it
should only be thought of where the crime was of a
coriesponiiing character witli the punishment.'
Sir, (said Mr. S.,) shall it be said that, at this very
time, when the liritish parliament is actually engaged in relbrming her bloody code, in reducing
the number of her capital olfences, in ridding herself of that feature of her criminal code, that has
for centuries stood upon her statute books to evidence the lerocious and vindictive source from
V hich they emanated— shall it be said that the
senate of the United States of this land of liberty,
justice and mercy, are employed in creating new
olfences to punish with this most awful ol all punishments? It has been found by experience, (said
Mr. S.,) in that country from which we derived
much of our system of jurisprudence, civil and
criminal, that it is not the seccrily of the punishment, but its certainty, tliat deters oifenders (rom
the commission of crime; and it is cxceediricly
doubtful whether the inlliclion of capital puni>liment, in any case, does not augment, rather than
diminish, the sum total of criminal acts. At all
events, without discussing the question whether it
is good policy to take life in any case, or whether
nny human tribunal has that power, it is very clear
that our laws should never be framed in a retatialory or vindictive s\nrit; our object sliould be to protect society, relbrm ofi'enders, and deter others from
the commission of like olleiices; these objects are
to be eli'ected by the cerluinlij of adequate punishment, as it must be obvious to all that, whenever
the punishment is vindictive and greatly disproportioncd to the offence, the offender addresses
himself with great power to the mercy of the court
and jury before his conviction, and to" the clemency
of the pardoning power after; and the consequence
is, that every little defect in the prosecution is taken hold of with avidity by the court and jury to
acquit liim on his trial, and every plausible pretext
seized upon by the executive to justify his act of
clemency in pardoning the ofiender. He (Mr. S.)
would not say that there was no case where he
would not punish the offender with death; it was
not necessary for him to moot that question now;
he would say, however, that this was not one of the
cases that he could ever think of such a punishment. In the state of Indiana, which, in part, he
had the honor to represent, but two classes of cases
were punished with death, and these were murder
and treason, and yet he was well satisfied that their
laws were sufficiently sanguninaiy for the security
of society.
He was aware that, at the session before the last,
an amendment nearly similar to the one he was
about to offer had been rejected by the senate, and
the bill had p;issed with this objectionable feature
in it.
But he hoped it was deciiled without that
deliberation the senate seemed disposed to give it
Let that be as it may, the love of
at this time.
justice will always predominate over the pride of
consistency in the minds of the liberal and good.
Mr. Smith concluded by moving to strike out the
clause in the bill which punishes the offender, upon
conviction, with death, and insert that the convict
shall be confined at hard labor for a term of time
not less than ten years, or for life, at the discretion
of the court.
He said he would not detain the senate, but would content himself with this explanation of the oliject of his amendment.
Mr. Grundy was opposed to the amendment, on
which he called for the yeas and nays, which being
ordered, the amendment was adopted, as follows:
Messrs. Brown, Buchanan, Clay, of
Kentucky, Davis, Knight, Lumjikin, McKean,
\iles, Norvell, Pierce, Prentiss, Rives, Robins,
Robinson, Ruggles, Smith, of Conn., Smith of Ind.,
Southard, Swift, Walker,
Webster, Williams,

YEAS—

Young— 23.
Messri. Allen, Benton, Black, Clay, of
Ala., Clayton, Fulton. Grundy, Hubbard, King, of
Ala., Lyon, Nicholas, Sevier, Strange, Tipton,

NAYS—

White, "Wright- 16.

The

bill, with all the amendments, was ordered
be engrossed for a third reading.
motion of Mr. Benton,
Resolved, That the secretary- of war be directed
to communicate to the senate a statement of the
amount annually paid to revolutionary and other
pensioners, in each stale, since 17S9, to the present

to

On

time.
The bill providing for the settlement of the claim
of the executrix of Richard W. Meade, coming up
for consideration,
A discussion of considerable length arose on an
amendment before offered to the bill, which required the coinniissioncrs, if they wholly disallowed the
claim, to report their opinio'n, with" the grounds of
it, to the senate at its next session; and also on the
point whether or not this amendment would tend to
make the decision final.
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Mr. Clayion stated that this claim amounted to navy commissioners, that this proposition was inmore than i»ii400,(IOl), and that allowing it would expedient, they would say so; and if they reported
open the way to similar rejected claims of thirty- in its favor, the senator from South Carolina would
five million dollars.

—

The amendment was adopted Yeas
Mr. Hubbard proposed to amend the

30,

Nays

10.

so as to
require the commissioners simply to report their
result to the senate, that the senate itself might
make the final decision.
After some remarks of Mr. Hubbard, in favor of
his amendment, and of Mr. Cluy, strongly in favor
of the bill, the amendment was lost without a divibill,

sion.

Mr. Clayton moved to insert the words "as it (the
claim) existed originally against Spain," the object
of which was to prevent the evidence of the Spanish tribunal being taken as conclusive.
After some observations by Messrs. Clay, Webster and Buchanan, it was agreed to.
Mr. Hubbard moved to strike out the whole of
the bill after the enacting clause, and insert a substitute requiring the whole matter to be referred
again to the senate. On which Mr. H. called for
the yeas and nays, when the amendment was rejected
Yeas 15, Nays 2S.
The bill, as amended, was then ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.
The bill providing for the erection of a hospital
in the city of Washington, for the care of the in
sane, was then taken up.
Several minor amend

—

ments were made, when, pending the discussion.
On motion, the senate adjourned to Tuesday.
January 2. Mr. Buchanan presented two me
morials from a number of the citizens of the city
and county of Philadelphia, slating that, by a recent order of the navy department, .500 persons had
been discharged from employment; and prayin:
that they might be employed on an unlaunched fri'
gate called the Raritan, which was now in a course
of decay.

Mr. Buchanan hoped the senate would pardon
him for saying a single word in favor of the prayer
of these memorialists. A very large number of'industrious and skilful mechanics had been suddenly

deprived of employment at the navy yard in Philadelphia, at this inclement season of tlie year.
Many of them, with large families, were now in a
suffering condition, without the hope of relief during the present winter, unless the government will

them employment. They ask only that they
be permitted to give a fair equivalent in labor
where it is required to be performed by the public
interest, for bread for themselves, their wives, and
their children.
It had been represented to him,
and was so stated in the memorials, that the frigate
Raritan is now decaying on the slocks at the navy
yard at Philadelphia. If this were the fact, (and
he had no reason to doubt it,) the interest of the
United States required that these mechanics should
be employed upon that frigate. Public policy was
thus in harmony with the claims of humanity. He
begged leave, therefore to commend the claims of
these sulfering mechanics to the favorable and immediate attention of the committee on naval atfairs.
Mr. Preston said he wished to inquire of the lionorable senator, before the vote should be taken on
these memorials, why these persons had been discharged from the employ of the government. It
vyould be remembered that at the last regular session of congress, an unheard-of amount of appropriations had been made in all branches of the public defence, to .which extravagant appropriations,
congress had been lashed up by their committees.
Mr. P. would be glad to know whether all these
alford

may

had been expended; and whether

was a necessity for this new appropriation, professedly for
the public service, but really as a public charity.
Mr. Buchanan replied, it was the first time he
had known such an objection so made, on the mere
presentation and reference of a petition. Debates,
tliere

he thought, were frequent enough without using
such an occasion to increase their amount. But he
might answer the senator that he was not prepared
to go into an account of the manner in which all
the appropriations of the last regular session had
been expended. Neither did he regard this as a
question of charity; but a number of mechanics had
been emplaye<l faithfully and industriously in the
navy yard at Philadelphia; the navy commissioners
had thought proper, whether on good grounds or
not Mr. B. did not know, to discbarge them from
the public employ; and at at this inclement season
of the year, when they could not disperse over the
country in quest of employment. There was now
a frigate on the stocks in Philadelphia, which the
memorialists said was unfinished, and in a state of
decay; and they asked congress whether they might
not be usefully employed to complete that 'frigate;
and whether the claims of humanity mis;ht not thus
consist with the claims of public interest.
If the
committee on naval affairs should think with the

a vote of 31 yeas to 9 nays.
Before the remaining
resolutions were taken up, the seriate, at about 5
o'clock, adjourned.
The debate was animated and exciting, and shall
be ])ublishcd as soon as the resolutions are dis-

then have an opportunity of contesting their opinion.
Mr. B. therefore hoped that if there must
be debate on the subject, it would arise when the posed of.
report should come from the committee.
January 4. This day was spent in discussing
Mr. Preston said he thought the senator had mis- Mr. Calhoun's third resolution, to which various
taken the practice of the senate on this point. It amendments were offered, but no final decision
was not only competent in any senator to make in- made upon them. The debate was quite desultory,
quiries as to a ])etition presented, but it was not and at times, very interesting.
The speakers were
their daily practice.
Mr. P. thought, therefore, Messrs. A'oreell, Calhoun, Preston, Hubbard, Smith,
that he would be excused for calling on the senator of Indiana, Young, jillcn, Morris, and Buchanan.
for information as to these memorials, as he prefer- As above stated, we will give the debate entire, as
red this to taking up the time in reading them. soon as the subject is concluded.
Mr. P.'s object was to know how so extraordinary
a

memorial originated.

The argument was

A

noticed in their further progress.
The following, among other resolutions, were
severally ollered'and adopted:
By Mr. Benton: Calling on the secretary of war
for the surveys of certain rivers in Missouri (unheard,) with the estimates.
By Mr. Lumpkin:
resolution of inquiry in relation to two proposed post routes in Georgia and

A
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that

these persons wanted employ, because winter was
approaching; not in charity, the senator had said;
but he might use the same argument inlavorofa
general system of pauperism.
Work was to be
found for those who were suffering cold and hunger; but it was extraordinary that the government
should be called on to find them employment. The
case was already in the hands of the executive, and
the senator did not know whether past appropriations had been expended; why, then, should they
come to congress?
Mr. Buchanan replied, that certain citizens of the
United States had represented that this frigate
ought to be completed, and that such completion
would prevent sutfering and want. Mr. B. was
surprised that this petition should be thus arrested.
He had explained the petition in the usual way,
and he would repeat that a debate on the presentation of such a memorial was uncommon. He hoped
it would go to the committee on finance, and receive
their speedy attention; for if the frigate should be
completed at all, it ought to be done now, to prevent its farther decay; and it was an additional argument that it would give employment to meritorious individuals whom the government had thrown
out of employ.
The memorials were then referred.
number of memorials, chiefly from individuals
praying for relief, or for the accomplishment of local objects, were presented and referred.
Several bills were reported, which will be duly

The following members of the house of representatives are in attendance, in addition to those
heretofore announced, viz.
]l'addy Thompson, of S. C. appeared on the ISth
December.
Charles F. Mitchell, of N. Y. on the 21.st.
George IT. Owens, of Georgia, on the 26th.

Henry Johnson, of Louisiana, on the 26th.
Thomas Glascock, of Georgia, on the 28th.
Charles Downing, delegate from Florida, on the
18th.

Thursday, Dec. 28.

A

great

many

reports, chief-

on private claims, were presented to-day.

ly

Mr. Briggs

offered a resolution instructing the
committee of accounts to inquire into the expediency of reimbursing Joseph C. Noyes, a member

of this house, the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars, being a sum on account of his compensation,
paid him by the sergeant-atarms, and accidentally
destroyed by fire.
[The sergeant-at-arms paid Mr. Noyes his mileage. 8tc. in treasury notes and gold, enveloped in a
package but he, in the belief that the whole
amount was in gold, burnt the envelope and the
notes, unconscious of his loss.]
After some conversation, in which Messrs. IF^tYtlesey, Briggs, .ddams, Johnson, of Virginia, Hastings, Hamer, Garland, Smith, and Reed participated, on the expediency of some general provision
by law on this subject, (the treasury officers not
possessing power to renew notes destroyed by fire,
&c.) in the course of which the case was thorough-

—

examined.

ly

The

resolution was adopted.
private petitions were properly referred,
luotion of Mr. Cambrelcng, the rules were
suspended, to enable committees to make reports.
Mr. Cumfirc/eng, from the committee of ways and
means, reported the following bills, viz:
bill making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expenses of government for 1838.
bill mailing appropriation for the iiaval service
for 1838.

Two

when on

A

Alabama.

The resolutions before offered by Mr. Davis, calling on the secretary of war for information in detail,
in relation to the i'lorida war; and by Mr. Benton,
inquiring as to the compensation of the surveyor
bill making appropriation for revolutionary
and other government officers at St. Louis, were and other pensioners of the United States for 1S.3S.
severally taken up and adopted.
bill providing for the adjustment of certain acThe several resolutions and reports unfavorable counts, under a provision in the general appropriato private claims, lying on the table heretofore, tion act of 1834.
were taken up and concurred in.
bill for the relief of John B. Lasala, of N. Y.
The bill for the punishment of certain crimes
By Mr. Hayncs:
bill for the relief of James
against the United States was read the third time W. "Osborne.
and i)asscd.
bill for the relief of the preBy Mr. McKim:
The bill for the relief of the executors of R. W. sident and directors of the Baltimore and SusqueMeade was read a third time, and, on motion of hannah rail road company.
Mr. Wright, was postponed to the day after to
bill making appropriations for,
By Mr. Pope:

A

A

A
A

'

A

A

'

A

morrow.

the

Cumbefland

road.

A

The

senate took up the bill making an appropri
great number of private bills were reported by
ation for the erection of a hospital 'in the city of the committee of claims and other committees, of
Washington.
which an account will be given herealter.
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, moved, as there was no
Mr. Bouldin, from the committee for the District
plan, estimates, or report, from the committee on of Columbia, upon the resolution relative to the
the subject of the proposed building, that the bill making of dividends by the banks during the susbe recommitted to the committee for the District, pension of specie payments. leported that the comto obtain these data.
mittee have had the resolution under consideration,
Mr. Williams, a member of the committee, made and finding that the charters of the banks expire
some explanations and remarks entirely inaudible by statuary limitation on the 14th of July, 1838,
to the reporters, but understood to acquiesce in the lliey deem it inexpedient to report a bill preventing
recommitment.
them from declaring dividends during the suspenMessrs. Sevier and Nilcs made some remarks in sions, as contemplated by the resolution, and ask to
opposition to the bill; to whom Mr. Williams re- be discharged from any further action thereon.
joined.
When the bill was recommitted.
The report was accepted, and the committee disThe senate next considered private bills, a num- charged accordinsly.
ber of which were considered and ordered to be enMr. Haynes said he felt it to be his duly to ask
grossed for a third reading.
the house again to resolve itself into a committee
On motion of Mr. Wright, the bill (conditionally) of the whole, upon the subject of the resolutions
to revoke the charters of the banks in the District previously offered by himseif, in reference to the
of Columbia was made the special order for Mon- commitment of the president's message.
day next.
Oliji'ctions being made from various quarters,
On motion of Mr. King, the senate then adjournMr. Haynes did not insist on his motion.
^
ed.
The order of the ilay was the question of referJanunri/ 3. The senate was almost exclusively ence of the memorial presented by Mr.
on
occupied lo-day in discussing Mr. C«//)0!;h's resolu- Tuesday last, from the New York Peace society,
tions.
The first resolution was adopted ayes 32,
relation to Mexican affairs.
noes 10; and the second, after some amendments, by
The chair observed that there were two motions

Mams
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before the house: one proposing to rel'er the memoa Select committee, the other proposing to
relcr it to the committee oii foreign adairs, with instinctiohs to report thereon. The latter of these
motions, having preference, was now under consideration.
rial to

Mr. Iluwanl, of Maryland, made a statement to
the effect that, since his last remarks upon this
subject, when he stated that no overture had been
niaile by the Mexican government to that of the
United States, there had been received by the latter an olFicial communication of a decree of the
character alluded to in the memorial. Mr. Howard
further said, however, that there was no distinct
overture yet made from the government of Mexico
to that ol the United States, consequent upon that
decree, of which he sent a copy to the chair, and
which was read. [See page 273.]
Mr. .'Mains made some observations, chiefly in
opposition to the proposed reference to the committee on foreign allairs, lor similar reasons to those
already urged; and
Mr. Howard rejoined al some length.
Mr. Pelrikii, (during this debate) moved to postpone the subject lor a week, in order that the
stales might be callej for petitions.
But, upon an
appeal of .Mr. .Idams, he withdrew his motion.
The motion to refer the memorial to the committee on foreign a/fairs, {upon which question Mr.
Jldams had demanded the yeas and nays), was carried by the following vote: Yeas 117, nays 51.
Mr. .idam^ moved that the memorial be printed.
Objection being made,
The chair observed that it was not now in order
to make that motion uidess by the consent of the
house, as the memorial had been put out of the
hands of the house.
Mr. Everclt, of Vermont, asked and obtained
leave to oti'er the following resolution, which lies
over one day:
Reaohid, 'I'liat the pre.=:ident of the United States be
rcque.'!ted to transmit lo this house copies of all correspondence between the government of tlie United States

and

the

government of iMexico, and of all

instructions

given to our minister at the court of Mexico since the
date of the .Mexican treaty of l*iS, not heretofore coninuinicaied to this hous<'; and also that he be requested
to transmit copies of all correspondence since the date
aforesaid, and not heretofore communicated to this
hou.se, betwrcn the executive of the United Pi.-iies and
our niinister at the court of Mexico, and which, in his
opinion, may he communicated without prejudice to tlie
public.

On

motion of Mr. YcU,

Ilemlved, Tliat the committee on the public lands be
instructed to in<]uire into the propriety ol authorizing tlie
legislature of the state of Arkansas to sell 'Jie land set
apart for schools and a seminar,' of learning in said
stale.
And also into the propriety of granting to each
county and parish the right of pre-emptions to one quarter section of land for seats of jusricc ufion niorehberal
tertns than herctofire provided forJ)ylaw.
Tlie speaker laid before the iiouse a communication from the comptroller of the treasury, iti com-

pliance with the provisions of the actsof :jd March,
1S09, and .3d .March, IS 17, transmitting a report of
accounts in the olfice of the third auditor, which
have remained unsettled prior to the :30th September, 13;J7.
Several resolutions for the establishment of post
roads, and for the relief of individuals, were oliered,
after which the house adjourned.
Friday, Dec. 29.
Mr. WhiUlcsey, of Ohio, moved that the standing committees have leave to report, anil that the residue of the day (Friday) be
devoted to the considering of private bills: but the
motion was objected to, the house refused to suspend the rules, and the entire silting was occupied
Dv the presentation of memorials and resolutions.
Memorials were presented from

Maine, by Messrs. Evans, Fairfield, Smith,
Noyes, Davee, and Cilley.
New Hampshire, by Messrs. Cushman and Williams.
Ma-ssarhuselts, by Messrs. Reed, Briggs, Gushing, Calhoun, Lincoln, Grcnnell, Borden, Parmenter, and .\dains.
[The hist named gentleman, after the presentation of a large number of memorials praving for
other matters, came, in order, to those in his hands
relating to tlie abolition of slavery; and, having
presented the first of them, he said, that as he had
declared, in the face of the house, that he considered the resolution adopted by the house in reference
to such memorials as unconstitutional, and therefore null and void, he held himself not bound to re-

gard

it

otherwise than as he would submit to physi-

cal force; that he still retained all the rights and
privileges of freedom of speech, and was entitled to
move that this and the following petitions for the
abolition ol slavery take the same course with other
petitions presented here, and be referred lo appropriate committees.
He stated further, that he had
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in his hands a petition demanding of this house to
rescind that unconstitutional resolution. He did
not propose at this moment to oiler it; but he now
gave notice that he should, on the basis of that
memorial, offer a resolution to rescind accordingly.
He was happy that, as quick as the mails could travel, he had received the memorial, demanding in
*
that indignant language which became fieemen

293

From Florida, by Mr. Downing.
From }yisconsin, by Mr. Joiies.
Memorials on the abolition of slavery were presented by Messrs. Lincoln, Grenntll, liordeu,
Adams, Allen, Everett, Palmer, Birdsall, Sibley,
Potts, Davis, M. Morris, Ogle, Allen, of Ohio, Hunand Whittlesey, of Ohio.
Against the annexation of Texas, by Messrs.
Reed, Calhoun, J.,incoln, Grcnnell, Borden, Par-

ter,

Mr. Liwler, of Alabama, here inquired of the mentcr, Adams, Tillinghast, Cranston, Everett,
liirdsall, Sibley, Potts, Henry, M. Morris, Ogle,
what question was before the house?
Mr. .'Idams said he was giving a notice to the Goode, and Hunter.
Kesoliitions were next offered; among them were
house of his intention to move to rescind the infamous resolution he had referred to; that he did not the following:
On motion of Mr. Fairfield,
admit its validity, but held it utterly unconstituRi'.iulitd, That the commiltee on foreign affairs be
tional and oppressive.
Mr. A. then presented, seriatim, sundry memori- instructed to inquire into the expediency of allowing
to the legal representatives of the late Edmund Roberts
als on the subject of abolition, each of which was
(who died at .Macao in June, IW3G, while engaged in an
laid on the table, under the rule.
embassy to llie eastern courts of Asia) a continuation ot
Mr. .\. next jirescnted a number of memorials
unchair

remonstrating against the annexation of Texas to
the union, and moved that they be referred to "the

—

committee for making war upon Mexico the committee on foreign affairs."
These were also laid on the table by a vote of the
house.

Mr. A. asked permission to olfcr at this time the
following resolution:
Rcsohel, That the prr.<;idi-nt of tlir T'!-: ,1 .-;,•. ; ho
ih^t m, .juirequested to inlonn this Iiimi-t, il'lir -ii i.i
m^c
'i:
patible with the pulilic iniin st, liy \\ li:i' :i'
nn.iriilj.- l.iiin.
"it appeared thai iju- opniiouof the
cd with that of tlie executive at the sic-oiul ^. s.^oii ol tin-

the return of the U. S. ship Peacock, or
reach this country.
of Mr. Calhoun, of Massachusetts,
lirsotredj That the commiltee for the District of Columbia be m.siructcd to inquire into the expediency of
pro\ iding for the establishment of a ho.epitai for the ins.iiic within the District of Columbia, sul).stantially upon
the plan of the hospital for lunatics in Massachusetli-.
On motion of Mr. Grcnnell,
his salary

til

till

his ellects

On motion

law of nations might justifiably be used in sii]iportoi the
claims of the United States tigainst .Mexico, In the pre-

Resolved, That the commiltee on military affairs he
directed to inquire into the expediency of extending the
benefits of five years' half-pay, allowed by law lo the
widows and orphans of officers and soldiers of the
miliiia and volunteers who die in the service of the U
Stales, to the widows and orphans of officers and soldiers of the regular aniiy who have died, or shall die, in
the !-ervice, or in consequence of wounds received in

sent state of their relauon."

battle.

reception of the resolution being objected to,
could not at this time be received.
From Rhode Island, petitions were further presented by Messrs. Tillinghast and Cranston.
[Mr. Tidlinichasl. presented, among other papers,
certain resolutions of the state of Rhode Island, on
the subject of the annexation of Texas, which were
Prelaid on the table, and ordered to be printed.
viously to the motion to lay them on the table, Mr.
T. observed that the main purport of these resolutions was to present reasons against the annexation
of that countrj'to the United States, which were
entirely free from any suggestions which could be
wounding to the feelings of gentlemen placed in a
peculiar situation in relation to a certain class of our
population. He could not yet concur in the opinion, he would not believe that all who were so
situated must be, as a matter of course, in favor of
the admission of Texas: he would not believe this
For there was as
until he should actually see it.
much, and no more, reason (wholly apart from that
matter) for the admission of Texas, than for tlie admission of Great Britain into our union.
The f/iatrhere interposed, and stopped Mr. T., as
he seemed to be going into the merits of the paper.
The resolutions werethen laid on the table.]
From Connecticut, by Messrs. Toucey, Ingham,
Whittlesey, Haley, Holt, and Chancy.
From Vermont, by Messrs. Allen, Fletcher, and
Everett.
From Kew York, by Messrs. Bickncll, Alexander, Parker, McCkllan, Kerable, Jackson. Moore,
Noble, Mitchell, Childs, Palmer, Curtis, DeGraff,
Prentiss, Clark, Sibley, Gray, Cambreleng, Russell,
Taylor, Loomis, Spencer, and Edwards.
From New Jersey, by Messrs. Randolph, and
Halsted.
From Pennsi/lvania, by Messrs. Potts, Davis,
Henry, Hiibley, Toland, M. JNIorris. McKennan,
Beatty, Potter,' Hammond, Pctrikin. McClure, Buchanan, I.ogan, Biddle, S. W. Morris, and Ogle.

On motion of Mr. Curtis,
Resolved, That the committee on revolutionnry pensions be instructed lo inquire into the expediency of
making provision by law, so that the soldiers ol the revolution who served six months shall receive pensions at
the same rate of compcnsalion f Jr the term of ser\ice as
is adopted by the law fixing the pension of soldiers who
served nine "months in the revolutionary army.

,
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last congress, that

any mode of redress known

to the

The

it

From Maryland, by
and

W.

From

Alessrs.

Thomas, Howard,

C. .Tohnson.
Virciilia,

From North
From South

Beirtie, Johnson,
and Jlorgan.

by Messrs.

Boiildin, Taliaferro, iFIopkins,

Carolina, by Mr. Deberry.
Carolina, by Messrs. Griifin, and Le-

Georf^ia, by Mr. Owens.
Kenliicky, by Messrs. Calhoon,

Underwood,
Hawes, S. Williams, Rumsey, Menifee, Graves,
Murray, and Chambers.
From Tennessee, bv Messrs. Carter, Turney, C.
H. Williams, Crockett, Bell, Stone, and the speaker.
From Ohio, by Messrs. Harper, Goode, Allen,
iMason, Hunter, Corwin, Webster, Chaney, C.
.Morris, Whittlesey, Ridgway, Leadbettcr, and
Sheplor.

From
From

Louisiana, by Mr. Johnson.
Indiana, by Messrs. White,

Dunn, Ewing,

and Casey.

From

Jllabama,

some

dation and relief of di.-^abled srninon, at
w ithin or near the city ot N. York.

by Messrs. Lawler, Lyon, and

Chapman.

From MisJ^mri, by Mr. Miller.
From Michigan, by Mr. Crary.

suitable

site

On

motion of Jlr. Gra»/,
Resohed, That the committee on the post office and
post roads be instnicted lo inquire into the expediency
of abolishing by law the postage upon newspapers, and
that said committee report to this house, first, as to die
policy of abolishing postage upon all newspapers distributed per mail in the respective counties where each paper so distributed

may

be published, and, secondly, as

newspapers sent per mail into any part of

tlie

U.

motion of Mr. Grant,
Resolved, That the eoniniitiee on commerce be

in-

to all

States.

On

my

of extending
structed to inquire into the expedii
the benefit of a drawback .il the iluiiis to all goods,
ware.s, and merchandises, which may hereafter he exported in original casks, cases, chest.«, boxes, trunks, or
other packages, eidicr from the district w here they were
oriirinally entered, or from any other district lo any foreign dominions, wliedier immediately adjoinin;; the U.
States or otlicrwise; and, also, as to abolislung the
duties on fonign wheat and ashes.
On motion of Jlr.JoA/ison, of La.
Resolved, That the committee on commerce he instructed to inquire into the expediency of making an aiipropriation for the erection of a custom-house and pubOrlean."; and into the
lie store house in the eitv of
expediencv of extending the limits of the port of
(Means, so as to include the city of Lafayette.

New

New

motion of ftlr. Lawler,
Resohed, That the committee on the judiciary be

On

in-

structed to inquire into the e.vpediency of establishing
a third district of the U. States federal court to be held at
the town of Tuscalwjsa, to consist of the counties of
Alarion, Favel'e, Walker, Pickens, Sumpter, ^larengo.
Green, Perry, Bibb, Autauga, Coosa, Tallapoosa, Randolph, Chambers. Benton, Taledagn, Shelby, Jefferson,
ao(i Tusealo<i-a.
,.
Mr. Miller offered the following, which lies one
,

gare.

From
From

On motion of Mr. Curtis,
Risohed, That the connnittee on commerce he inexpediency of providing by
law lor the cstahlishnient of a hospital for the aceoininu-

sinie'.cd to in<,uire into the

.

,

day:
Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed to
report to this bouse ihe plan that has been adoi t<d for
the improvement of the harbor of St. Louis; what progress has been made in said work; and whether any
further appropriation will he necessary for its prosecution the ensuing jear; and if so, what amount wdl be required.

On motion

of Mr. Muler,

Resolved, That the committee on roads and caiials be
instnicted to inquire into the expediency of grauiing an
appropriation for the improvement of the nav-igation of
and
ihe Mississippi river above ihe mouth of the Oliio,
up said rithe Mis-soun river, from its mouth, as high

ver

lis

Fori LeavenworUi.

^

,

.i.

r n

•

Mr. Jones, of Wisconsin, offered the following
which lie one day:
Resohed, That so much of the report of the secretary

resolutions,

)
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Mr. Bell offered the following resolution:
of war as relates to the sale of the mineral lands of the Mr. Thompson asked leave to introduce a resolution
United States be referred to the coniniittce on the public with a preamble ( which were read for itiformatioii
Rusohcd, That the committee on elections, in maklands, and that the secretary be requested to furnish this on the subject of the annexation of Texas, but ob- ing a report agreeably to the order of the house of the
house with aU the information in liis department touch- jections were made. IMr. T. then moved to suspend fads in the case of the application of .S. S. Prentiss and
'"" '° "'''' '"' """''""^ ^"""' J. J. Word to be admitted and quahfied as members of
'"!{"-'''n;at the secretary- of war be requested to l'l'i,:f
the twenty-fifth congress from the state of Mississippi,
T^^\
furnishtliishousewiththesurveys, plans, and estimates "°''*,'^'"^''" '° "°,^°,,.
be directed lu discrimiiiale between the evidence submit,
^
large number ot resolutions were next offered,
for the improvement of the mouths of the Manitowoc,
ted to the coiiinutlee on elections at die last called sesthe Sheboygan, the Kewaunee, the Root river, and of o' which the lollowing are the most important,
sion, under the resolution of the house directing an inOn
motion
of Mr. K. WInltlesey,
the Havre bay, in Wisconsin tenitory, and of the mouth
quiry whether J. F. H. Claiborne and S. J. Gholson
Resolved, That the cotnmittee on accounts be in- were entitled to their seats as members from the same
of the Milwaulue river.
Resohed, That the secretary of war be directed to strucled to report the number of messengers and state, and the evidence submitted at the present session.
cause surveys to be made of the following rivers in Wis- pages that are necessary lor the desiiatch of the
On this resolution a desultory debate arose, in
consiTi territory, va. the Des Moines, the Iowa, the public business of this
house, with ths compensa- which Messrs. Bell, Tillinghast, and Wise advocataubosepimcon, the Macoqueior s, the Rock, the Pe- tion that
should be given to them
tor their ed, and Messrs. Hamer, Cilley, Palion, and Parker,
•" in full »"
catomca, the Fo.x, together with plans and estimates tor
ggrvices
opposed its adoption.
the improvement of the naviaation of the same.
'»
<•
/-•
j
r\
i\i
it was supported on the ground that, as the in"" '?°' "" ?f ^V' ^'"'*.'
On motion of Mr. /ones, of Wisconsin, the com,.
•"''so'to/. That the committee on public lands be structions formerly given to the committee on elecmiltee were also instructed to inquire into the ex'°
tions simply gave the general direction "to report
"i*^ •^^P^'i'ency of report
pediencyof providing for the loss of horses and i"^'™,'^^,';'^
'"fl'"''^.'"'?
chool all the facts of the case," it would not probably apother property pressed into the service in the Sac !"=,'* ^V P''°I"''"? lor the selection ot other s-'-lands Irom the townsliip lying within the I ndian pear what part of those facts had been before the
war of 1832.
reservations in the stale of 'Ohio, hereinafter men- committee and the house at the called session in
On motion of Mr. Gra/iam,
tioned, latterly purchased of the Indians by the September, and which had been submitted to the
Resolved, That the committee of claims be instructed
The section 16 in those reserva- committee since then. It was desirable that this
to inquire into the expediency and propriety of amend- United States.
ing the act entitled "an act to provide for the payment tions having been decided not to be appropriated discrimination should be made, in order that it might
The reservations to be distinctly appearon how much or how little evidence
ofliorses and other property lost or destroyed in the mili- for the support of schools.
tary service of the United States," approved .January included in the provisions of the bill are as follows, the committee at the last session had grounded its
18, 1837, so as to extend the benefits of said act to all viz:
The Ottawa reservations, on Blanchard creek, report, which report had been adopted by the house;
cases of horses or other property of officers as w-ell as Ocquanoras village; the Lewistown, Wapaukonetta, and which adoption, it was now contended, made
other soldiers, and tu niuuntcd rangers, in the military Hog creek. Big spring,
Wyandotts, Seneca and the case of the Mississippi election ahes adjudicala,
ser\ice of the United .'-^rau <. lost or destroyed in such
Ottawa reservations.
in the nature of a judgment, and, as such, not to be
service since the I81I1 davut .Iniie, 1812; and.
Resolved, That the committee on commerce be disturbed.
The propriety of so considering the
On motion of Mr. U'addij Thompson, a senate bill
instructed to inquire into the expediency of report- case was also, incidentally, drawn into discussion.
for the relief of captain Samuel Warren was read
ing a bill making provisions for a survey of the
The resolution was resisted, as being unnecessatwice and referred.
And then the house adjourned over to Tuesday southern coast of Lake Erie, with a view to make ry. The instructions already given were to report
an accurate chart for navigators.
all the facts; the committee no doubt would do so;
next.
Resolved, That the committee on public lands be and it was of little consequence which of them had
Tuesday, Jan. 2. Petitions were presented by
instructed to inquire into the expediency of report- been adduced before, and which now; but, if any
Messrs. Downing, of Florida; Crary, of Michigan;
ing a bill authorizing the state of Ohio to sell the discrimination was necessary, the house could disMiller, of Missouri; Chapman, of Alabama; Casey,
alternate sections of the Miami canal, and the al- criminate for itself.
of Illinois; Rariden, of Indiana; Johnson, of Louisi- ternate
sections, lying in the state of Ohio, on the
Mr. Cilley moved to amend the resolution by
ana; Morris, Alexander, Mien, Hamer, Goode, and
Wabash and Erie canal, reserved by the United striking out all after "directed," where it first ocDuncan, of Ohio; Bell, and two others, of Tennes- States
in the grant of land to Ohio atid Indiana, to curs, and inserting "to report all the facts submitsee; Calhooa, Soulhiate, Underwood, Graves, Pope,
aid ill the construction of said canals, and to pay ted to them at the" called session, as well as at the
and JIurray, of Kentucky; C. H. Williams, oi Tento the United States the government price for said present session, relating to the case of the contested
nessee; Thompson, and Elmore, of South Carolina;
land.
election for the state of Mississippi."
Graham, Connor, Montgomery, Shepard, Shepherd,
On motion of Mr. Montgomery,
Mr. Parker conclndeil his remarks by moving to
Deberry. and JFiHia/iis, of North Carolina.
Resolved, That the committee on the post office lay the resolution and an amendment proposed by
Mr. Underwood asked leave to move that certain
and post roads be instructed to inqui.-e in the ex- Mr. Cilley on the table.
resolutions, offered by him at the last Congress, in
pediency of providing, for the use of the post office
The question was taken, at the demand of Mr.
relation to certain proposed amendments of the
department, maps showing the post offices and post Bell, by yeas and nays, and decided in the affirmaconstitution, be printed.
Carried.
roads.
tive, as follows: Yeas 96, nays 92.
So the resoluThe following resolution, moved by Mr. Dawson,
On motion of Mr. Montgomery,
tion further to instruct the committee on elections
on the 18th of fast month, was taken up:
Resolved, That the committee on the post office was laid upon the table.
-Rcso/ret/, That the secretary of war be directed
and post roads be instructed to inquire into the
On motion of Mr. Reed, of Mass., the rules of the
to communicate to this house what number of the
expediency of so altering the present tarilf of post- house were suspended, to allow the call lor memoCherokee tribe of Indians are yet lemaiiiing within
age charged upon letters, pamphlets. &c. transmit- rials to be resumed, this day, at the point where it
the limits of the state of Georgia; how many have
ted by mail, that it shall correspond with the coin was left olf yesterday: Ayes 106, noes 34.
gone west of the river Mississippi, in conformity to
of the United States.
Some doubt was expressed whether the suspenthe late treaty between that tribe and the governOn motion of Mr. Owens,
sion of the rules under this motion would not bring
ment of the United States; whether he apprehends
Resolved, That the president of the United States np again the consideration of the resolution of Mr.
any difficulty in removing those who yet remain,
be requested to communicate
Wise to amend the constitution; but it was finally
when the time stipulated in the treaty lor their re- causes which have prevented to this house the
a compliance with ruled by the chair that petitions only could now be
moval shall arrive; what portion, if any, of said tribe
the resolution of this house of 24th February, 1837, olfered; but that Jlr. ll'ise's resolution would have
has signified their intention not to conform to said
in relation to alleged frauds committed upon the preference whenever resolutions came up in order.
treaty; whether he has any information in his deIndians.
Memorials were then presented
partment indicating a hostile intent among said InMr. IVise submitted the following:
From r/rg-mia, by Messrs. Patton, Mercer, Madians towards the citizens of Georgia; and whether
Resolved, That a committee to consist of
mem- son, Taliaferro, Beirne, and Hunter.
he has any reason which may incline him to apprebers be appointed to inquire into the expediency of
From Maryland, by Messrs. Jenifer, Worthinghend that said Indians, or any part of them, may
so amending the constitution of the United States ton, and McKim.
"''.?'"'''';''",;
From Delaware, by Mr. Milligan.
»" Prahrbit the appointment of members
n
i~^^
of
H^.T,"''"fl°'''''"'""f "^k" ")'.K"'f
"'^ time they shall eongress to executive offices during t he
From Pennsylvania, by Messrs. Muhlenberg,
time for
he required
enii e
h"r°?'
-rf""'
be
lequired
by
the treaty
to remove; what military ,„,, 'u „,„„ „„ ,.i„.,„j „„„,,„„ „. -.?„..
which they are elected senators or representatives, Henry, Davis, Fry, Paynter, Plumer, Beatty, Darforce he has established in that section of the union
and the time of two years thereafter.
lington, Naylor, Wagener, Toland. M. Morris, Ogle,
to secure the enforcement of the treaty, if necessaMr. IVise accompanied the resolution by a few Petrikin, and Sheplor.
ry, and to prevent acts of violence or depredations
From New Jersey, by Mr. Halsted.
by the Indians; whether he anticipates an increase remarks, which g.ave rise to a debate in the' course
From New York, by Messrs. Brodhead, Jones,
of
which free allusion was made to the use of the
of military strength in that section, to what extent
Bicknell, Parker, Alexander, Prentiss, Grant, Galand at what time; and that the secretary be request- appointing power during the late administration,
in contrast with the doctrine of president Jackson lup, Curtis, Edwards, Mitchell, De Graff, Childs,
ed to say whether any precautionary measures
and Taylor.
should be adopted on the part of congress, to aid on that subject. Messrs. Wise, Haynes, Williams,
From Vermont, by Mr. Allen.
Underwood, Jenifer and Tell
his department in causing the execution of the of North Carolina,
From Connecticut, by Messrs. Whittlesey, Holt,
treaty with the Cherokee tribe of Indians, and pre- took part in the discussion, a report of which will
Haley, and Ingham.
venting acts of violence and depredations from said be given hereafter. Before the presentation of any
From Rhode Island, by Mr. Tillinghast.
other
memorials
or
resolutions.
Indians or any part of them.
From Massachusetts, by Messrs. Briggs, Reed,
The house adjourned.
The resolution was then modified upon the sugLincoln, Grennell, Cushing, Hastings, Borden, ParWednesday,
Jan. 3. On motion of Mr. Towns,it
gestion of Mr. Graham, of North Carolina, by
menter, and Adams.
striking out the words "state of Georgia," and in- was
Mr. Cunhing moved that certain resolutions adoptResolved, That the committee of claims be instnicted
serting the words "the said tribe of Indians east of
to inquire into the expediency of allowing the claim of ed by the legislature of the state of Massachusetts,
the Mississippi river."
Zachariah Phillips f jr property destroyed by the Creek and formerly presented by him, be taken from the
Mr. Everett, of Vermont, then moved to amend Indians in the years
1817 and 1818, and tha't all papers table of the house, and referred to a select committhe resolution by adding thereto the following:
relating to said claim he referred to said committee.
tee.
On this motion he claimed the floor, but
"And that the president be requested tolay before
Mr. Haynes asked leave to move that the house do should defer addressing the house till another occathis house copies of all documents relating to the now again go into committee of the
whole on the sion.
regulation of the late treaty with the Cherolcee In- state of the union, for the purpose of acting
further
Mr. Lawlcr inquired what was the nature and
dians, and of all communications of the Cherokee on the message ef the president;
but objections were character of these resolutions? and whether the
Indians relative thereto."
made, and he did not press the request.
house might not refuse to entertain the motion?
Which amendment, after debate, was rejected.
Mr. Bell asked permission to offer a resolution
Mr. Wise inquired whether these resolutions did
And the resolution, as modified, was adopted.
touching the Mississippi election; which being ob- not touch the question of the abolition of slavery?
[A report of the debate which aiose on this sub- jected to by Mr. Ciishman, of New Hampshire, he
The cA«iV observed that the gentleman had not so
ject will be given hereafter.]
moved to suspend the rules for that purpose. Which stated.
When South Carolina was called for petitions. motion prevailing,
Mr. Wise believed that they were, and that the
j
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in lact, a repeal of the order by
all papers tonchini; that subject were, without reference or debate, to be laid on tlie table.
The cAdiV inquired of Mr. Cus/imi,' whether the
resolutions in iineslion referred to the subject of the
abolition of slavery?
]\lr. Cushing said that they contained a ]iroposilion that the order just referred to be repealed:
and also another, that congres.s have coiistitntional
power to abolish slavery in the District of Columbia.
IMr. fi'ise inquired whether, under the rule, such
a paper must not be laid upon the table?
Mr. Owens, of Georgia, moved the question of
consideration, (i. e. the preliminary question, whether the house will consider a motion or paper presented to it.)
I\Ir. IV. Cost Johnson moved an adjournment, but
the motion did not prevail.
Mr. Wise inq'iired whether the question of order
he had propounded did not lake precedence of the
question ol consideration moved by the gentleman
from Georgia.
After some conversation as to the precedence,
the chair finally decided that the question of order
must (irst be decided; and he did then decide that
the resolutions referred to must lie on the table under the rule.

motion proposed,

which

Mr.

rus7ii«jr inquired

whether

it

was

the decision

ot the chair that resolutions adopted by the legislature of a sovereign state must belaid on the table
without being considcrcrl by the house.'

The cAaiV replied in the atiirmative.
the order of the house, and the chair
cute

Such was
must exe-

it.

Petitions were then presented, after which
The Chair laid belore tlie house a communication from the postmasler general, with a list of the
clerks employed in his department.

Also, A communication from the secretary of
war, containing information called for by the house,
in relation to the protection of our western frontier.

Both these communications were laid on the taand ordered to be piinteil.
Mr. Cambrelens:, from the committee of V4'ays and
means, reported a bill making appropriations lor
ble,

the Indian department.
Mr. Pupe, from the same committee, reported a
bill making appropriations for certain roads for
1838.

The speaker presented a communication from
the war department, transmitting a report in answer
to the resolution of the house in relation to the protection of the western frontier of the United States,
together with a report of the commissioners.
ftlr. Cambrcleng, from the committee of ways
and means, reported the following resolutions,
which were read and agreed to by the house:
Resolved, That the committee of ways and means
be discharged from the consideration of the estimate for the purchase of receiving vessels to be
employed at Philadelphia and Baltimore, and that
it be referred to the committee on naval aliairs.
Hesoli-ed, That the committee of w ays and means
be discharged from the further consideration of the
estimates for a topographer and additional clerks
in the general post oliice, and for hve additional
clerks in the oliice of the auditor of the post oliice,
and that they be referred to the committee on the
post otfice and post roads.
Jlesolvcd, That the committee of ways and means
be discliargeil from the further consideration of the
following Items in the estimate of appropriations,
and that they be referred to the committee on Indian
alfairs.

Compensation toW.S. Fulton, as superintendent
alfaiis, while acting governorof Arkansas.
"Indemnity to Benjamin F. Baker, for property
destroyed in lS.'i2, in the Chippewa country, by a
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the public lands would be exempt from taxation for
How, then, could he
five years after the sales?
argue that there was any right in the new states in
this matter? The system which was thus assailed had
continued many years with great benefit; the president was proud of its results, and had arrayed
them before us in his message; the new states had
all grown up, and prospered greatly under this sys-

reflected upon the course of the opposition to the piesent administration, and took a general view of the dilferent party relations in the coun-

which he

present moment.
Mr. Murray, of Kentucky, observed that

try, at the

now growing

it

was

and most of the seals in the
He moved, therefore, that the
Which motion prevailed, and the

late,

house were vacated.

committee rise.
house adjourned.
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tem.

Mr. C. knew there was a great inequality in the
condition of those in the senate who were in lavor
LA.NDS.
of limiting the benefits of the public domain to
Mowlay, Dec. 27, l,8.'i7.
The senate took up, in committee of the whole, particular states, and those who were for extending
them equally to all the stales. In the senate comthe following bill:
He it enacted, SfC. That the consent of the United mittees on the public lands and on private land claims
slates,
States shall be, and Is hereby, given to the states all the voting power was from the nine new
within which the public lands are situate, to levy thus placing those who were in favor of the old
This
bill
great
inequality.
footing
of
states
on
a
and collect a tax on all lands which may hereafter
alorie; but it
be sold by the United States within their respective was a matter of no great conse-iuence
was the whole system, of which this was a part, at
limits.
which Blr. C. felt himself compelled to look.
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, said he wished the subMr. Walker observed that the bills to v.hicli the
ject of the public lands could command much more
senator from Kentucky (Mr. Clay) had alluded,
attention than it had done.
This bill was one of
were old bills, brought forward in former sessions;
(he numerous attempts at the destruction of the
this bill had no reference to the pre-emption quesland system which had been so long in operation,
tion, and therefore he hoped that that question
and had been so beneficial to the interests of the
would not be brought in now to prejudice the bill.
country. One of the features of that system u-as,
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, said that the senator from
tliat no land should be taxed by the respective
Kentucky (Mr. Clay) had shifted his jiosition; yesstates in which it lay, till five years after tlie sale.
terday he was espousing the cause of the poor neOne object of this was to encourage the sales, by groes, women, and children; now, to-day, with
exempting the lands lor five years from being sold
facility ol change, he turns round and
When the sales were going on at the wonderful
for taxes.
becomes the opponent of the poor settler on the
rate of gi'25,000,000 per annum, there might have
Yesterday, he was for the poor, now
public lands.
been some reason in relaxing this provision; it
he is against them. As to the power given to the
might not have been injurious when the sales were
president to drive out settlers by beat of drum,
so ra|)id.
But was not the case very dill'erent now ?
would he (Mr. C.) have dared to exercise such a
Mr. C. had told gentlemen that this rapid sale could
power? Would any chief magistrate venture to
not go on; it was a fever in the public mind which
Besides, he
tlfect such a removal by such means?
would subside. It had done so accordingly. The
would observe, that power which he (Mr. C.) says
amount of sales had been decreasing, and this year.
is an evidence of the policy of the government as
In every quarter, the sales were more and more
being opposed to pre-emption rights, was not bediminished.
stowed in reference to that question, but was for
I\Ir. C. wished gentlemen would look at the vathe purpose only of driving out intruders upon the
rious projects which had been brought forward on Indian lands.
this subject.
There were many of them in proIt is alleged against the squatters that Ihey pregress, all openingthe way to universal pre-emption. vent the sale of the public lands.
Mr. C. had reIt was already proposed to reduce the price down sided 26 years in the new slates; he was familiar
Ell'orts were conto twenty-five cents per acre.
with the people called by that name, and he never
stantly making to take the public lands from the knew an instance of violence to prevent the public
United States as rapidly as possible. It was not to sales of land. As to the organization of the comthis bill alone that Air. C. objected, but to the whole mittees, nowso unplea-ant tothe honorable senator
system of which it was a part. It was true that (Mr. Clay,) let him look back to a few years only,
this bill had been engrafted on one or two of the and there he will find on the journals pretty specinew states on their admission; but it had not been mens of candor and impartiality on his own side,
without the most resolute opposition. As this when no members of the administration were placed
measure passed the senate at the last regular ses- uj)on the committees.
sion, Mr. C. would ask whether now, when the
But all these things had nothing whatever to do
sales required a stimulus, rather than a restraint, the with the bill belore the senate, and therclore he
sen.ate would take away this great inducement.
hoped that they would not be allowed to allcct it
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, remarked that this, as adversely.
well as other measures, ought to stand on its own
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, expressed his sorrow that
separate merits. He only asked that the states his worthy namesake (Mr. Clay) did not conform
should be put on an equality; that other states his practice a little better to his precepts.
He had
should be put on the same looting with Michigan himself gone into extraneous matter, and devoted
and Arkansas. When the pre-emption bill should his whole argument to topics foreign to the quescome up, it would be then time to discuss it; but tion, while he censured him (Mr. C.) as out of
Mr. C. would remark now, that, should it pass, it order for the same thing.
would obviate all the delay in the sale of the pubHe (Mr. Clay) had said nothing about the 7)o/i7ilic land, which the senator was in favor of obviatC(;( orEcanization of the committees when he refering.
red to the new states; he only had a view to the proMr. Norvcll made a few remarks, (not entirely portion of states as existing' in the organization of
audible to the reporter,) which were understood to 111? committees. It would be well if his worthy
be of the same tenor.
namesake would only leave out politics for a few
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, assigned the credit sys- moments occasionally from his head. Mr. C. reittem for four years as the reason of the live yeais' erated his complaint of the number of bills relating
exemption from taxation.
to the public lands brought forward by members
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senate,

Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, said the great induce- from the new states, most, if not all, tending to
ment to introducing this exemption originally was, grant away by wholesale all the public properly of
hold out an inducement to the sales. The table this kind. The senator from Alabama, his namewar ]>arty of the Siou.\ of Lac-qui-parle.
of the senate was filled with projects for seizing on sake, talks about his change of position, and alleges
"Compensation and expenses of a special agent the public lands, and taking them from the wliole that, in his opposition to the pre-emption laws, he
He (Mr. C.) pronounced
to visit the various tribes, with a view of hearing union: and the senator from Alabama wished them is opposed to the poor.
their requests and complaints, suggesting reme- to be considered separately!
He talked of pre- the iire-cmption laws as leading to the mere encourIn one case where a
speculators.
land
dies for their grievances," kc.
of
agement
emption rights! How could they be rights, when a
of Indian

And then the house adjourned.
Thursday, Jan. 4. After the reception of reports
of commitees i<cc. and the first reading and reference
of several bills from the senate, the house on the
motion ol Mr. Haynes, again resolved itself into
committee of the whole. (Mr. Adams in the chair,)
upon the reterence of the message.
The third resolution of .Mr. Haynes proposing to
refer the financial part of the

message

to the

com-

mittee of ways and means, with the amendment
proposed by Mr. Cushing, of Massachusetts, being
under consideratioir,
Mr. Potter, of Pennsylvania, spoke at length in
lavor of the proposed reference, and in re])ly to the
gentlemen who had opposed it. He went at large
into a discussion, of a strongly party character, in

to

military force was put in the hands of the president
for the purpose of removing these intruders from
the public lands, and those supposed rights, when
asserted, had been put down by a prompt vote of
the senate?
What right was there? Whj- might
not an equal right be maintained to the navy, the
forts, or any other property of the United States?
The rights of pre-emptioners! who manifested a lawless disposition to seize and appropriate to themselves the public domain. They had been told
that the new states had a right to all the public
lands within their respective boundaries, because,
when admitted into the union, they were to be
placed on the same footing with the old states.
The senator from Alabama had revived the arcnment. Butdidhe notgoto Alabama, knowing that

poor

man may be

benefited, the speculalorengrosses

the public land, and no good is done tothe poor.
He (the speculator) sends a man of straw to occupy
the land; he buys np floats and pre-emption rights,
and thus obtains immense quantities of public land
without going fairly into market for them.
Mr. C. had seen a constitution, or something
similar, drawn up by those squatters, threatening
fire and sword to all who slioulit oppose or resist
them in the seizures they had made of the public
What is the nature of pre-emption rights >
land.
man surveys a beautiful spot, bounds over the
public properly, seizes on the property of the nation,
says he will have that spot, another that he will
ha've that spot, another another; then they dictate
terms, forbid co[npetition,?elcct the choicest spotf.

A
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give out threats, make combinations, seize on all
unsurveyed lands, threaten all the jiower of the
union; and thus the public lands, instead of being
in fact ;3u6/!c /o;i&, are left abandoned to the first
lawless occupants, and their seizures are subsequently legalized bypassing pre-emption laws.
As to enforcing tiie law, Mr. Jetl'erson enforced it;
he drove otf the settlers; but the power has not been
much exercised since, because the disease has
never been so great as now, calling for the exercise of this violent remedy.
Mr. C. remarked that there were two interests, in
this country
that of the new states, and that of the

—

These interests were conllicting. fThe new
wanted to get hold of the public lands to benefit the
poor, forsooth, by allowing them to seize the proold.

perty of the wliole union.

Mr. C. concluded by regretting that his namesake
had driven him to enter at all upon the subject at
this time.
Mr. Buchanan said the present law encouraged
speculators to come into the states where their
lands remained untaxed, whereas the states required
bona fide settlers, and not speculators. He would
vote for the bill.
Mr. Scfier called for the ayes and noes on the
question of engrossing; which were ordered.
Mr. Prentiss said that, being a member of the
committee which reported the bill, he felt himself
called upon to say a few words in explanation of
the course he liad taken, and should still take, in
reference to it. He had acquiesced in the report ol'
the bill, and, in so doing, had been inlluenced by
reasons which had not been at all alfected by anything he had since heard on the subject. IS'o one
was more disposed, or more fixed in his determination, than he was, to maintain unimpaired, in every
essential particular, the land system of the United
States, as it had been established and acted upon for
years.
He believed the system to be as perfect as
any which could be devised. It had been tested
by long experience, had operated well, and he would
be one of the last to favor any innovations upon it,
or to indulge in any new and untried experiment
upon an interest so vast in its amount, and of such
immense importance to the country. His course
heretofore had been to maintain the system entire,
and allow none of its parti to be touched, even
though they should be deemed in themselves unimportant; and he should now be opposed to the repeal
of the restriction imposed upon the states from taxing the lands for five years after sale, if the principle had not already been broken in upon, and altogether abolished, as it respected some of the states.

The

restriction had been removed as to Michigan
and Arkansas, or, rather, had not been extended to
them; and this created an inequality, which he
thought ought to be corrected. All the states in
which the public lands were situate ought to be
placed upon an equal footing in this respect.
Equity seemed to demand this; and a refusal to do
it would be a cause of constant irritation and complaint.
He was disposed to do full justice to the
new states, and deny them nothing which they
might rightfully and reasonably claim, while, at the
same time, he would guard, protect, and maintain,
to the uttermost, the rights and interests of the old
states.

was

be observed that the exemption from
taxation, which the bill proposed to repeal, grew
out of a system adopted in the sale of the public
lands, which no longer existed, and had not existed
for many years.
Under that system, the sales were
made on credit, payment to be made by instalments
at ditlerent times, 'the United States having alien
on the land to secure the payment of each instalpaent.
The object in restricting the states from taxing the lands for five years aftersale was to preserve
this lien unembarrassed and unimpaired by state
legislation.
This was the main, if not the only purIt

pose.

It

to

was

possible that

it

was

also intended to

encourage the purchase and settlement of the public lands; but that consideration could have formed
but a very inconsiderable part of the motive, if, indeed, it had any influence at all. At any rate, it was
evident that no such inducement was at this day

The reason of the restriction had,
therefore, entirely ceased, and as its continuance,
in the opinion of Mr. P., was no longer of any importance to the United States, he thought it both
right and expedient to remove it, and thus correct
the inequality which at present prevailed among the
necessary.

new

states,

and which,

it

was known, formed

a

subject of much complaint. It was upon this ground,
and" for these reasons, that he had acquiesced in the
report of the bill.
Mr. Smilh, of Indiana, said he did not rise to discuss at large the question before the senate. It was
the first time the matter had been submitted to his
consideration, and he had therefore expressed no
opinion upon it. He was, however, entirely wil-

j
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ling to leave this question to the legislatures of the
ditlerent states to determine whether sound policy

C.) had supposed that the gentleman expressed
himself personally.
He was happy to say that he

requires the taxing of these lands or not. The objections to the bill, as urged, as he understands them,
are, first, that the power of taxing them by the
states will retard the sale of the lands, and the
settlement of the country. To this he would
answer, that this question may be safely left
with the legislature of the particular state in
which the land lies, which, it is presumed, will understand the will of the people, and the course of
policy to he pursued for their interest; secondly,
that it is a departure from the policy of the government for years on this subject. To this it may be
answered that the policy of the government on this
question was established under the credit system,
founded upon the principle that the lands were not
paid for, and therefore ought not to be taxed until
they became individual property. All this, however, he considered matter for the state legislature
of the particular state, and with them he was content to leave it.
He should therefore vote for the
bill, without expressing any opinion of the merits
of the question. He was not, at this time, to be
drawn into a discussion of the propriety of the preemption laws; uhen that question arises it will be
examined. Much had been said about the new
states.
Who are the citizens of the new states? he
would ask. The citizens of the old states, he would
answer, who have merely changed their residence.

The senator from Ohio, Mr. Clay said, was not a
greater friend to the union than he.
On this point
he might appeal to his whole public career. But
he looked at all parts of the union, and endeavored
to reconcile them as far as he could.
Every one
saw that there was a conflict among them. The
governor of Illinois had, a few years ago, set up a
claim to the whole of the public lands within the
limits of that state.
Could we be blind to this and
similar facts; and should they not examine the measures which came from the new states, aliecting
the interests of all the states?
Ohio, by her representatives in both houses of congress, had manifested herself more coincident with the old states
than with some of the new states. But, without
choosing to dictate, Mr. C. chose to look at the
votes of every senator; the interests of his own state
required it; and he felt bound to examine whether
or not any mere local interest influenced the judgment of those who I'orwarded these measures. Mr.
C. was in favor of the old sy.stem, in all its essential
features, including the five years' exemption
from ta.xation; and he was against all graduation of
price, and all attempts to destroy the old system.
On this ground alone he should vote against
the
^

was

satisfied.

bill.

Mr. Benton sak] that, in accordance with the old
however, go into any argument at system of credit, the land was held for five years
this time on the subject, further than he had already after the sale by the United States, and forfeited, if
gone, as he saw the senate were disposed to take the not paid for in that time. But, as soon as the money
question this evening, yet he could not say less in was paid for the land, it was subject to taxation by

He would

not,

explanation of his vote.

This, he argued, Was the reason of the

the state.

—

remarked in reference to the organiza- five years' exemption from taxation a reason
committees that he presumed the vice presi- whicti now existed no longer.
Jent was guided by local considerations in the conThe question was then taken, and decided as
struction of the committees.
Granted, that in the follows:
committee on the public lands the members were
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Calmostly from the new states, the vice president was houn, Clay, of Alabama, Cuthbert, Davis, Fulton,
not to blame.
He had constituted the committee Grundy, Hubbard, King, of Ala., Linn, Lumpkin,
on naval afi'airs entirely of members from the Atlan- Lyon, McKean, Morris, Nicholas, Niles, Norvell,
tic states.
So also the committee on manufactures Pierce, Prentiss, Hives, Robinson, Ruggles, Sevier,
was constituted of gentlemen from the manufactur- Smith, of Conn., Smith, of Indiana, Strange, Swift,
ing parts of the union. Thus the principle of re- Tipton, Walker, White, Williams, Wright, Young,
ferring to the locality belonging to the subjects re3o.
ferred to the several committees seemed to have
Messrs— Messrs. Brown, Clay, of Kenbeen the guide of the vice president. To Ohio, tucky, Clayton, Southard -1.
the little ragged remnants of the public lands which
remained there unsold were of no consequence
THE SLAVE QUESTION.
whatever. Mr. A. then proceeded to inquire into
RESOLUTIONS SUBiMITTED TO THE SENATE.
the general principle of the bill, and maintained that
The following preamble and resolutions passed by
it was such as ought to be supported.
the legislature of Vermont, were presented by Mr.
Mr. Cl(nj, of Kentucky, thought the elaborate de- Swift, on Tuesday the l!)th ult., and occasioned
fence of the president ot the senate quite gratuitous, the debate noticed in page 2.5S.
uncalled for, and unnecessary, which "had been
The committee to whom were referred numervolunteered by the senator from Ohio. The com- ous petitions of citizens in all parts of the state,
mittees were constituted, of course, in reference to praying that our senators in congress be instructed,
the nature of the business submitted to them;
and our representatives requested, to use their inthe navy. Sec. there were no conflicting interests; it fluence to prevent the annexation, by that body, of
was an object of favor with all parts of the union. Texas to the United States, and calling on the genBut between some of the old and some of tlie new eral assembly of Vermont itself to protest against
states there were conflicting interests which had the same in any way being done
developed themselves with respect to the public
And to whom were also referred numerous melands.
In manufactures there are conflicting inter- morials from various parts of the state, praying this
ests, and that committee is so constituted tiiat two honorable body to adopt resolutions declaring
out of its five members come from the south. Not
First.
That congress has the constitutional powso in the land committee, in which lie complained, er to abolish slavery and the slave trade in the Disthe oldstates were not proportionately infused. Mr. trict of Columbia.
C. in adverting to the fact without any idea of reSecond. That it has the constitutional power to
flecting upon the presidingofficerof the senate, was abolish them in the several territories of the union
astonished at the spontaneous and vehement zeal of where they exist.
the member from Ohio, (Mr. Allen,) as it was alThird. That it has the constitutional power to
together uncalled for, and out of place.
prohibit the slave-trade between the several states
Mr. Walker felt it necessary to say a few words of the union. And
on behalf of the state of Blississippi. No state in
Fourth. That, in regard to all these paticulars,
the union is less interested, in the pre-emption laws congress ought immediately to exercise that power.
than it.
The remarks, therefore, of the member
And to whom were also referred numerous petifrom Kentucky, were totally inapplicable to her.
tions praying this honorable body to protest against
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, said in reply, that he the admission of any new state into this union,
had been led by the course pursued by the member whose constitution tolerates domestic slavery, have
from Mississippi (Mr. Walker) in reference to his had the same under considerarion, and beg leave to
own measure, and from the zeal he had shown in report as follows:
favor of the pre-emption laws, into the mistake that
The committee nave not been enabled to find in
his state was interested in obtaining the passage of the constitution of the United States any provision
such laws. He was happy to find himselfmistaken, delegating to congress power to incorporate with
and was satisfied by what had fallen from the hon- our territory a separate and independent state.
orable senator, (Mr. Walker,) for whose situation Such is Texas.
It is true congress possesses powin respect to Mississippi, knowing as he (Mr. C.) er to admit into the union "new states;" but it is
did his peculiar situation, he sincerely felt the great- believed they must be those and only those, whose
est sympathy.
constitutional forms of government are authorized
Mr. .'lllen made some remarks in reference to and approved by the legislative sanction of that
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, which produced an explan- body.
ation, when
The purchase of Louisiana and Florida, and the
Mr. r/a?/, of Kentucky, said he was satisfied with annexation ofthem to the territory of the governthe explanation.
Every gentleman was, of course, ment, were, it is believed, assumptions of power on
ready to repel an attack, and, therefore, if the sen- the part of the government, with which the constiator from Ohio had merely intended to express as tution did not clothe that body.
Popular approbamuch, it was quite unnecessary, as that was what tion, added to the fact that these acquisitions were
everyone, of course, took for granted. He (Mr. necessary to the safe and convenient use of our felAir. .flllcn

tion of
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low-cili/.ons, of large sections of our country lying
contiguous to them, prevented, at the time, any

strong opposition to these acts of purchase, or any
examination ofaserious character into the authority
by which they were done- But, leaving outof view
what is thought to be a decisive constitutional inhiIjition ol the annexation of Texas to the union,
there are other objections which seems insurmountable to the eoinmitlee.
The state of Mexico, of
which Texas was one of the confederate provinces,
and from which it has but lately been torn by vio-

fi,
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of Vermont, we do, hereby, in their name, solemnly
protest against such annexation in any Ibrni.
3. Resolved, That as the representatives of the
people of Vermont we do solemnly protest against
the admissien into this union of any state whose
constitution tolerates domestic slavery.
J. Resolved, That congress have full power, by the
constitution, to abolish slavery and the slave-trade
ill the District of Columbia and in the territories of
the United States.
5. Resolved, That congress has the constitutional power to piohibit the slave-trade between theseveral slates ol this union, and to make such laws
as shall ell'ectually prohibit such trade.
6. Resolved, That our senators in congress be instructed, and our representatives requested, to present the foregoing report and resolutions to their
respective houses in congress, and use their itluence to carry the same speedily into ellcct.
7. Resolved, That the governor of this state be
requested to transmit a copy of the foregoing report and resolutions to the presi<leiit of the United
States, to the executive of the several states, and to
each of our senators and representatives in con-

lence, had adopted and practically carried out, in
her political organization, sentiments that, it seems
to the committee, lie at the foundation of all just
government, and which are thus happily set forth
'•.lU men are born
111 the constitution of this state:
tijuaUy free anil indrjiendcut, and have certain natural^ inherent, and inatienable rights, among which arc
the enjoying and defending of life and liberty; acquiring, possessing, and protecting properly, and pursuing and obtaining liappiness and safely.'^ Under
the inllucnce of these principles, Mexico, in a manner that won lor lier tiie augmented respect of the
civilized world, had honorably abolished the system of slavery, that attached to her during her co- gress.
lonial dependence on the kingdom of Spain.
TexIn senate, Xovembcr 1, 1837.
as, on the other hand, no sooner had separated from
Resolutions numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6, passed
Mexico and ajsumed an independent position, than by the senate.
she showed an utter disregard of these principles,
Resolution numbered 7, amended by striking out
and of the just respect of the great body of Chris- the words "to the executives of the several states,"
tian nations, by incorporating indissolubly with her and passed by the senate.
sccretanj.
political system the enslavement, the unconditionN.
al and perpetual enslavement, of a part of the huIn house of rcpresenlnlivcs, Nov. 1, 1837.
Resolutions numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, passman family of that part, too, who, it seems to
your committee, have already wept long enough ed by the house.
A. L. MINER, clerk.
over the wrongs and aiflictions they have suffered
The following are the resolutions presented by
from their brethren.
Against every form of oppression the people of Mr. Calhoun in the senate on the 27th ult.
Resolved, That in the adoption of the federal conVermont have, at all times, borne honorable testimony. In their constitution they have published stitution, the states ado]iting the same, acted, sevto the world their everlasting opposition to all sla- erally, as free, independent, and sovereign states;
very, even down to the minutest and least revolting and that each, lor itself, by its own voluntary asof its modilicalions. It would, then, be inconsist- sent, entered the union with the view to its inent in Vermont it would prove that she had some- creased security against all dangers, domestic as
what cooled in the fervor of her love for liberty, well as foreign, and the more perfect and secure
should she consent to be drawn into close and fra- enjoyment of its advantages, natural, political, and
ternal bonds with a people who, beyond any yet social.
Resolved, That in delegating a portion of their
known In modern times, have made the most deliberate and heartless assault on human freedom.
powers to be exercised by the federal government,
There is one other reason against this measure the states retained, severally, the exclusive and sole
that the committee ought not to omit presenting to right over their own domestic institutions and poyour honorable body. Its most industrious advo- lice, and are alone responsible for them, and that
cates urge it
not because our population, too crow- any intermeddling of any one or more states, or a
ded for our present bounds, justly call for others combination oftheir citizens, with the domestic inmore extended; not because it is necessary to the stitutions and police of the others, on any ground
unincumbered, safe, and profitable use and enjoy- or under any pretext whatever, political, moral, or
ment of all the resources and advantages of any part religious, with the view to their alteration or subof the territory we now possess but for the avow- version, is an assumption of superiority not wared object of adding to and confirming the slavehold- ranted by the constitution; insulting to the states
ing influence in the management of the government. interlerred with; tending to endanger their domesThe anarchy and disorder that now prevailed in the tic peace and tranquillity; subversive of the objects
south, the apparent overthrow, of late, of her own for which the constitution was Ibrmed; and by
constitutional and legal barriers, erected for the se- necessary consequence, tending to weaken, and
curity of the citizens, and the seemingwantof pow- destroy the union itself.
Resolved, That this government was instituted and
er in her proper authorities to re-establish them
the illegal outrages which her own citiz-^ns, as well adopted by the several states of this union as a com
as those from the free states, have suU'ered for the mon agent, in order to carry into elfect the powers
last two or three years in the south, and to which uhich they had delegated by the constitution for
their mutual security and prosperity; and that, in
it would appear, up to this time, they are exposed
outrages that, so far as your committee have the fulfilment of this high and sacred trust, this go\'ernmeans of information, have, in many instances, been ment is bound so to exercise its powers as to
provoked by an honorable advocacy of liberty, anda as far as may be practicable, increased stability and
condemnation of slavery not less honorable,'orfrom security to the domestic institutions of the stat
a suspicion that the one was honorable and the other that compose the union; and that it is the solemn
detested
outrages that have been passed by unpun- duty of the government to resist all attempts by on
ished and unnoticed by the proper tribunals where portion of the union to use it as an instrument to
they have been perpetrated: these and other fearful attack the domestic institutions of another or to
sacrifices of important interests by the north,demand- weaken or destroy such institutions, instead of
ed by the south to be otfered up for the security of stren;rthening and upholding them, as it is in duty
her peculiar institutions the surrender th.at she bound to do.
asks from us oflhc frceihin of speech the liberty of
Resolved, That domestic slavery, as it exists in
the press
the right of petition
the southern and western states of the union, com
all these united, inspire your committee with a well-founded appre- poses an important part of their domestic institu
hension that the additional weight which the an- lions, inherited from their ancestors, and existing a
nexation of Texas to the United States would give the adoption of the constitution, by which it is reto the slave-holding interest in our political organ- cognizeil as constituting an essential clement in II
ization, would, in all probability, soon lead either distiibiitlon of its powers among the states; and that
to a disolution of the union, or to the political de- no change of opinion or feeling, on the part of the
gradation of the free states, and, eventually, to the other states of the union in relation to it can justi
entire overthrow of their common liberties. Where- fy them or their citizens in open and systematic
fore, the coniiniltee recommend the adoption by the attacks thereon, with the view to its overtjirow; and
general assembly of the following resolutions.
that all such attack; are in manifest violation of the
W. R.KAX.VKY.
mutual and solemn pledge to protect and defend
each other, given by the states respectively, on entering into the constitutional compact, which formFor committee.
1. Resolved, by the senate and house of representn- ed the union, and as such are a manifest breach of
tives. That our senators in congress be instructed,
faith, and a violation of the most solemn obligations,
anil our representatives requested, to use their in- moral and reliixioiis.
fluence in that body to prevent the annexation of
Resolved. That the intermeddling ofany stale or
states, or their citizens, to abolish slavery in this
Texas to the union.
2. Resolved, That representing as we do the people District, or any of the territories, on the ground, or
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immoral or sinful, or
the passage ofany act or measure of congress, with
that view, would be a direct and dangercus attack
on the institutions of all the slave-holding states.
Resolved, That the union of these states rests on
an equality of rights and advantages among its
members; and that whatever destroys that equality,
tends to destroy' the union itself; and that it is the
solemn duty ol all, and more especially of this body,
which represents the slates in their corporate
it

is

capacity, to resist all attempts to discriminate between the states in extending the benefits of the
government to the several jiortioiis of the union;
and that to refuse to extend to the southern and
western states any advantage which would tend to
strengthen, or render them more secure, or increase
their limits or population by the annexation of newterritory or states, on the assumption or under the
pretext that the institution of slavery, as it exists
among them, is immoral or sinful, or otherwise obnoxious, would be contrary tothatequalily of rights
and advantages which the constitution was intended to secure alike to all the members of the union,
and would, in elfect, disfranchise the slave-holding
states, withholding from them the
advaiitages
while it subjected them to the burdens of the go-

vernment.

The following resolutions submitted, in the
senate, by Mr. Norvell, on the 2sth ult. were read,
laid on the table, and ordered to be printed:
Resolved, That the government of the United
States is a national government only for the general purposes specified in the federal constitution:
1 hat the states of this union, in all their reserved rights and powers, are separate, independent,
and sovereign political communities.
That any interlerence by one or more states, or
by the people of one or more stales, with the domestic institutions of any other State of this Union,
or with any of its reserved rights and powers over
those institutions, is a palpable and dangerous inof the spirit of the constitution of the
United States, tending directly to disturb the peace
and tranquillity of the union, and to sever the links
which connect us together as one people:
That the senate ot the United States, composed
of the representatives of the states in their sovereign capacities, and bound to protect the reserved
rights and powers lelt to them in the compact of
union, would regard any attempt, on the part of the
federal government, under the pretext of regulating
commerce among the several slates, or under any
other pretext whatever, to jirohibit the domestic
trade between any of the states, or the citizens of
any of the states, allowed by them in any kind of
property, recognized as such by their laws, as unconstitutional in spirit and in letter: Therefore,
Resolved, That the senate of the United States
will neither receive, nor entertain, any petition,
memorial, resolution, or other paper, praying congress to prohibit any such trade.
Resolved, That, a.s it would be a breach of the
public faith of the nation to abolish slavery in the
District of Columbia, without the consent of the
people of the District, the senate will neither receive, nor entertain, any petition, memorial, resolution, or other paper, praying lor the adoption of
such me.asure3, unless it proceed from the people
of the District of Columbia.
fraction
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MILTON BROWX,

The following are the resolutions olTered by Mr.
Morris, on the 29th ult:
Revived, That in the formation of the federal
constitution, the states acted in their sovereign capacities; but the adoption of the same was, by the
people of the several states, by their agents specially elected for that purpose, and the people of the
several states, by their own free and voluntary consent, entered into the compact of union proposed in
the constitution, with the view to form a more perfect union, establish justice, ensure domestic tranquility, provide for the common defence, promote
the general welfare, and secure the blessings of
liberty to themselves and their posterity; and that
the means of attaining all those important objects
are fully provided for in the giants of power contained in the constitution itself.
liesolred. That the people ol the several stales in
delegating a portion of their power to the feileral

government, which they had formerly exercised by
their own legislatures, severally retained the exclusive and sole right over their domestic institutions, which they had not, by the constitution,
granted to the federal government, and they reserved to individuals, and to the states in their sovereign character, the full liberty of speech and the
press, to discuss the domestic institutions ofany of
the states, whether political, moral, or religious;
and that it would be the exercise of unauthorized
power on the part of this government, or of any
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which is intended or calculated to make disreputable the free and full exercise of the thoughts and
the people and the states so interfered with; for opinions of any portion of our citizens on any subeach state alone has the power to punish individuals ject connected with the political, or religious
for the abuse of this liberty within their own juris- institutions of our country, whether expressed by
diction; and whenever one state shall attempt to petition to congress, or otherwise, by attaching to
make criminal acts done by citizens in anotlier the character of such institutions odious and reproach
state, which are lawful in the state where done, ful names and epithets, strikes at the very foundathe necessary consequence would be to weaken the tion of all our civil institutions, as well as our perbonds of our union.
sonal safety; poisons the very foundations of public
Resolced, That this government was adopted by justice, and excites mobs and other unlawi'ul assemthe people of the several states of this union as a blies to deeds of violence and blood.
That ouronly
common agent, to carry into elfect the powers safety is in tolerating error of opinion, while reason
which they had delegated by the constitution; and is left free to combat it.
in fulfilment of this higli and sacred trust, this goveniment' is bound so to exercise its powers as
CASE.
not to interfere with the reserved rights of the
From the Maryland Republican of December 30.
states over their own domestic institutions; and it
On Tuesday, in the house of delegates, Mr.
is the duty of this government to refrain from any Maulsby rose and proposed an order respectfully
attempt, however remote, to operate on the liberty asking of the executive to communicate all the inof speech and the press, as secured to the citizens formation in their jiossession relative to the deol each state by the constitution and laws thereof mand made by the executive of Pennsylvania, fori
That the Uiiited States are bound to secure to each the delivery over of four of the citizens of Harford
state a republican form of government, and to pro- county, who it appears had been indicted by the
tect each of them against itivasion or domestic vio- York county court, for unlawfully seizing, and
lence, and for no other purpose can congress in- conveying from said county, a certain negro woterfere with the internal police of a stale.
njan and her children, claimed as absconding slaves,
Resolved, That domestic slavery as it exists in belonging to a widow lady of Hnrlbrd county,
the southern and western states; is a moral and po- without having observed the legal form required by
litical evil, and that its existence at the time of the the laws of Pennsylvania in such cases, whereby
adoption of the constitution is not recognized by they became liable to the penalties of said laws,
that instrument as an essejdial element in the which denounce fine and imprisonment in the peniexercise of its powers over the several states, and tentiary for the offence.
no change of feeling on the part of any of the states
Mr. M. stated upon his own knowledge that the
can justify them or their citizens in open and sys- persons indicted were men of respectability and of
tematic attacks on the right of petition, the free- iamily, and free holders of Hariord county; that
dom of speech, or the liberty of the press, with a they had had the negroes arrested by a proper offiview to silence either, on any subject whatever; cer with a warrant from the authorities of Pennand that all such attacks are manifest violations of sylvania, and taken before a justice of the peace for
the mutual and solemn pledge to protect and defend his decision, under the act of congress requiring
each other, and as such are a manifest breach of that proceeding; but the magistrate refused to act
faith, and a violation of the most solemn obligations, under that law in consequence of an act of the
both political, moral and religious.
state of Pennsylvania, which Mr. Maulsby conResolved, That it is the indisputable right of any tended weid in eliect to nullify the authority of the
state, or any citizen thereof, as well as an indispen- United States law in the case, by forbidding a
sable duty, to endeavor, by all legal and constitu- justice of the peace to adjudge in such case, but
tional'means, to abolish whatever is immoral and sin- required that it shall be tried before a judge of the
ful, and that congress alone possesses the power to court, and be made matter of record.
In conseabolish slavery and the slave traile in this District quence of the refusal of the justice to adjudge the
or any of the territories of the United States; and case, and of the difficulties at the time of reaching
the right of petition, ot speech, and of the press, to a judge, the Marylanders determined to bring the
arcomplish this object is not to be questioned, and negroes home into Harford county, a distance only
that aji act of congress on this subject would be of? or 8 miles, and submit the case to the judiciary
within its constitutional powers.
of this state. They did so, and the trial' for freeResolved, That the union of these states rests up- dom occupieil Harford county court for three day's
on the virtue and intelligence of the citizens in sup- patient investigation, during which the ownership
porting the constitution of the United States, and was clearly established, and the negroes adjudged
not upon any supposed advantages it may afford to to be the property of the widow, from whom the
any particular state; and that it is the solemn duty mother had absconded, and for wdiom the arrest
of all, more especially of this body, which represents was made.
the states in their sovereign capacity, to resist all
Notwitlistanding the fact of the ownership being
attempts to discriminate between the states; and established, the act of forcibly bringing away the
that it would be unwise, unjust, and contrary to the negroes from Pennsylvania, without satisfying the
constitution, to annex any new territory, or state to laws of that state of such ownership in tlie manner
this confederacy, with a view to tlie advantage of therein prescribed, was declared by said law to be
any state, or its peculiar domestic institutions;'that an act of felony and punishable aswe have mentionsuch an attempt would be contrary to that equality ed above.
Indictment being found, the executive
of rights which one object of the constitution was of Pennsylvania claimed the' four Marylanders as
to secure alike to all the states; and if done to favor fugitives from justice, and the constitution of the
the slave-holdingstates, for tht purpose of givingto United States requires that such demand shall be
those states a preporiderance in this government, complied with.
An interesting correspondence
would in effect, be to establish slavery in all the has been carried on between the e.xecutive of Mastates.
ryland, and that of Pennsylvania upon the subject,
Resolved, That to regulate commerce among the and if we mistake not Mr. Maulsby himself has
several states is an express power granted by the been to Harrisburg at the request of our executive
constitution to the congress of the United Slates. endeavoring to avert the inconvenience or disi;race
That, in the exercise of this power, congress may to which the said Marylanders will be subjected by
rightfully prohibit any article, though made property carrying out tlie demand. The object of Mr. Maulsby the laws of a state, from being used in such com- by as he stated to the house, was to place the submerce, if the same would be detrimental to the gen- ject fully and immediately before tlie legislature,
eral welfare.
that they might judge what measures wcio best to
Resolved, That congress have possessed the power be adopted to protect the citizens of this state from
since 1308 to prohibit the importation of persons such inconvenience in reclaiming their slaves, and
into any state as articles of commerce or merchan- particularly to save the citizens who were now
dise.
threatened with an ignominious punishment for takResolved, That the political condition of the peo- ing the measures which appeared to them to be jusple within the District of Columbia is subject to tifiable in reclaiming tlie property.
.state regulation; and that congress, in the exercise
The call for the papers was acceedcd to by the
of its legislative powers over the District, is bound house A subsequent order was proposed by Mr.
by the will of its constituents in the same man- Rfaulsby requesting our executive to suspend issuner as when legislating for the people of the United ing process for the arrest or delivery, until legislaStates generally.
tive action could be had, was, after some objections
Resolved, That this government was founded and urged by Mr. Alexander, withdrawn by Mr. Maulshas been sustained by the force of public opinion, by.
ami that the free and full exercise of that opinion is
The call for the papers was promptly complied
ahsniutely necessary for its healthy action; and with. The whole correspondence was communicatthat any system which will not bear the test of pub- ed to the house on the following day.
The case
at war with its fundamental is one of much delicacy and much diHiculty, espelic examination is
principles; and that any proceedings on the part of cially when it is remembered that the very law of
those who administer the government of the Pennsylvania, the opeiation of which-is now comstates, or any of the states, or any citizens thereof, plained of, was passed by the legislature of that
of the states, to attempt to restrain the same; and
that any endeavor to do so, would be iiisiiltirig to

DELICATE AND INTERESTING

;

1

—

compliance with the request of the state of
Maryland, w iio deputised very talented members of
own legislature to go to Harrisburg, and urge
that their laws should be so altered as to prevent a
mere justice of the peace from having the power to
state in

her

decide, as to the property of our citizens in slaves
that are fugitives in that slate.

MR. FLETCHEliS ADDRESS.
From

the

Boston

jltUis.

We

earnestly entreat the attention of our readers
to the address of our representative in congress, the
Hon. Richard Fletcher, which appears in our paper
of this morning.
This address shows in the clearest and distinctest
manner, that the impression so generally prevalent,
that Mr. Fletcher intended in his remarks in the
house of representatives on the 12th ullimo, to discredit the report of his Faneuil Hall speech, which
originally ajipeared in this [laper, was an impression

which Mr. Fletcher never designed

to

make.

So

far from such a design, he did expressly sustain the
substantial accuracy of that repuit; and, as appears
in his address, he was so understood by the persons
wdio replied to him on that occasion.
Unfortunately,

however,

for all parties, this

false

impression

For ourselves, we reas long as we could, without subjecting
ourselves, as we thought, to a charge which would
have been fatal to the reputation of this journal for

was very extensively made.
sisted

it

honesty and truth; anil which would even have cast
a deep stigma upon the whole whig party of Boston.

The whole of Friday, and while there was nothing to go upon but the brief sketches in the New
York papers, we resisted with vehemence the idea
tliat Mr. Fletcher could have discredited tlie report
of his speech. But on Saturday, when the mail
brought a full report of the remarks in the house on
the 12lh, remarks which seem very generally to
have produced an impression they were not intended to produce, which upon examination, they will
not warrant; and when, at the same time, our exchange ])apers began to taunt us v\ith liaving manufactured a speech for Mr. Fletcher which he
never delivered, we felt bound to meet the charge
at once, with an explicit and indignant denial.
The distinctions ujion wdiicli Mr. Fletcher went in
his explanations, though siidiciently just in themselves, were yet of a kind likely to be misapprehended by hasty readers. In a matter which
touched our veracity and honor, we felt obliged to
receive as just what seemed to be a prevalent impression.
Under sncli circumstances, we were in
no state for deliberate analysis; and we could hardly stop to make it, without subjecting ourselves, by
our silence and delay, to the most injurious imputations.

We were the more confirmed in the interpretacommonly put upon Sir. Fletcher's remarks,
by two very natural mistakes as to matters of fact.
tion so

The foreman of our printing office, a most respectable man, assured us, that it was his distinct
impression, that the corrections in the first two or
three sheets of the copy of the report of the Faneuil
Hall speech, as given in this paper, were in a handwriting with which he was not familiar, and which
he concluded to have been Mr. Fletcher's. This
assurance, in connection with the circumstance,
that we knew that the manuscript had been submilted to the inspection of Mr. F. (though it appears, from the testimony of the gentleman W'ho
took it to him, that Mr. F. was too much occupied
even to glance over it) led us to make the assertion
in our own defence, and in defence of the report,
"that the speech as reported in the Atlas was seen
by him (i. e. Mr. Flelcher) previous to its appearance in print; and was by him partially revised and
corrected."
are now perfectly satisfied, and
upon the most unquestionable evidence, that every
correction in the copy of the report, was made by a

We

gentleman connected with

this olTice,

(who was

absent from the city at the time our extra was issued, and is still absent, though we have since seen
and conversed with him;) and we are perfectly
satisfied, that in point of fact, Mr. Fletcher's assertion respecting this matter is most completely and
literally true,
that he never saw the copy, nor
made a single correction in it, nor could he have
read a line of the report, till after it appeared in
print.
It gave us the greatest pain to come into
collision with Mr. Fletcher as to this matter of
fact, and it gives us the sincerest pleasure to be

—

able to

make

this correction.

As to the pamphlet edition of the speech, we are
also satisfied that it was already in type, before
Mr. Fletcher knew of its intended publication, and
was not revised by him.
We are truly bappv in being able to make these
explanations, and tl'.us to set right a most unfortunate misunderstanding. Believing, as we did. and

,
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statement, that the

to find that this disclaimer,

which

I

thought

I

reported by that commit-

came to the comup in form, and
were executive measures!
No one, I think, can deny it.
It may, however, be asked, since the statement I
made in the house is, in substance, the same, uith
the statement contained in the piinted report, why
I did not allow the matter to rest upon the printed
report.
I have already mentioned in general terms,
that the statement which I made in the house originated in a wish to disembarrass the great question
at issue between me and the majority of the committee, of any secondary disputes about ineidetdal
matters, growing out of the particular phraseology
ofthe printed report. I will now explain this more

had

distinctly limited to the preparation and the original
publication of the report, should have been understood by many as extending to its substance and its
sentiment. Hud I intended any such disclaimer as

of Bostun:

bills

299

tee, originated with the executive,
mittee from the executive, drawn

revised, and to re-state, not the precise words which
I did use, for, at such a distance of time, that was
utterly out of my power; but the substance and the
point of my statements, which I was ready then and
at all times to maintain.
Nothing could surjirisc or distress me more, than

U'asldngton, Dec. 23d, 1837.
llif

6,

executive influence, which was the oidy substantial
matter at issue between nie and the members of the
committee, to disembarrass myself of the particular
phraseology of a report, which 1 had not maile nor

many others did, tliat Mr. Fletcher intpmleil to
throw entire discredit upon the Athis report of his
speech, we acted, as we believe all honorable men,
uniler similar circumstances, and laborini; under a
similar misapprehension, would have acted, and as
we would act with the same promptitude again.
In spite of the cavils and misrepresentations of interested opponents, we do not fear but that those
whose good opinion we esteem, will be convinced
that we have been actuated in this ali'air by a supreme regard to truth as well as to the true honor
and dignity of the party to which we arc attached.
as

To

—

—

["ki.low citizens: Elected a member of the that, the strong feelings which have been excited
upon the occasion, would have had good cause. Hut in detail.
2.">th congress by your unsolicited sulfiages, I atIn the first paragraph of the printed speech is the
tended the late extra session; and, althouf;li 1 took no such a disclaimer I certainly never intended, and if
"without any examination the
following clause,
very active part in its debates, I was far from being I understand myself, 1 certairjly never made,
an inditferent or careless observer of its proceedIn the observations which I submitted to the majority ofthe committee approve them," i. e. the
in:;s.
house, on the morning of the 12th instant, the fol- bills received Iroin the executive.
I certainly had no recollection of having used the
Heturning home after tlie close of that session, 1 lowing was my statement of what I have said in my
peech, touching the business of the committee of phrase, "without any examination." If I used a
delivered, as you nil Unovv. a speech at a public
meeting in J'aneuil Hall, at which I dwelt at length ways and means. "I had staled, in reference to the similar expression, I think 1 must have said, withand with earnestness on certain proofs I had seen, mannerof conducting the business of the commit- out any proper exanjinatiun, or have employed .some
However that may
durin": my late residence at Washington, of what I tee of ways and means, that the bills reported by qualifying epithet of the sort.
regarded as a great ami alarming extent of execu- that commitlce originated with the executive, came be, considering the circumstances under which the
published,
report
was
and
not having had
printed
up
in
a
statement
committee,
executive,
drawn
tive inlluence.
particular,
I
made
to
the
Irom
the
In
upon this subject, respecting the proeeeiiings in the form, and were executive measures.
I had stated .any hand in its preparation. I did not feel myself
committee of ways and means, of which I bad been in terms, however, that in calling them executive bound, without any recollcctionof having used that
measures, 1 had not reference to the president sim- particular expression, to assume it as mine; more
a member.
particularly as the majority of the committee, adIn making that statement, I was actuated by no ply, but also to the heads of <lepartments."
feelings of personal hostility towards any member
Such was my statement in the house, and certainly mitting the main matter of the speech, sought to
of that committee. Nothing had transpired to cre- I cannot reasonably be understood as disclaiming, make the controversy turn upon the literal correctMy what I at the same time distinctly avowed, and what ness of that expression.
ate any personal unkindness. and I felt none.
Again, in the second paragraph of the printed
attention was arrested by what I thought a violation I then maintained was admitted in their article, by
report, I am made to say, "that the executive maof the fundamental principles upon which our gov- the majority ofthe committee themselves.
ernment rests. I saw in the interference of the exNow compare this statement of what I had said jority in the house, (lass each bill Ibrthwith, withecutive with the business of that committee, what in my speech, with the printed report, as quotid by out alteration, and so far as depends upon them,
appeared to me a dangerous encroachment. There the majority of the committee, and see if the alle- without debate." This expression is also very
is no more necess.ary guarantee for public liberty, gations in both, are not essentially and substantial- much dwelt upon, by the uiajorily of the committee, though it is to be observed, that it has no rethan the entire separation and independence of the ly the same.
diti'erent departments of government.
The union
The first paragraph of that quotation is as fol- ference to their proceedings, but relates wholly to
the action ofthe house.
of all power in the hands of a single department, is lows:
This expression, as it stands in the printed re"During the session, the business projects upon
a despotism. Nor is it material, whether this union
be sanctioned by law, or be imperceptibly brought which the house were called to act, came almost port, I am very certain I never could have used.
could
not have said that the bills passed the house
I
from
the
committee
of
ways
and
means.
about by usage and precedent. If it in fact exists, entirely
lor all who heard me must
the result is the same: liberty is destroyed.
In a There are nine members of that committee, only without alteration,
government like ours, the great danger is, that while two of whom are understood to be opposed to the have known the contrary. I might in all piobability have said, "that the executive majority in the
I sujjpose
the form still remains fair and attractive, the spirit general policy of the administration.
may depart that by gradual and imperceptible de- you would like to know the manner in which the house pass each bill forthwith, so far as depends
rays the life jof liberty m.ay be extinguished, and business was arranged for the house. I will tell upon them, without alteration and without debate."
nothing be lel't but the dead letter of disregarded you the icays the means you will all see in due This I might have said, but in this case as in the
rights.
Constant watchfulness and care against "time. You, doubtless, suppose that this committee other, feeling no responsibility for the precise
these dangers is the price of our freedom.
of ways and means has some duty to do some phraseology ofthe printed report, 1 did not think it
Entertaining these views, I felt myself bound to ways to devise, some means to find out, some plans necessary to sustain it against the committee, and
communicate to my constituents, certain facts res- to originate and mature lor the action ofthe house. thus to form an issue so lar certainly as related to
pectiiig the proceedings in the committee of ways The committee, you imagine, look over the mes- their proceedings, wholly immaterial.
Let us now compare together those portions of
and means, which to me were alarming. These sage, see what is recommended to be done for the
facts were important and proper to be made known; benefit of the country, consult together as to the my statement in the house and of the printed report,
and I must and shall at all times declare whatever best measures, and lay the result of their delibera- which relate to the resolution respecting a national
No tions before the house. Is tliis your idea, iMr. bank. In my statement in the house, \ said,
truth seems to me to aliect the public weal.
President? Is this what you think, fellow-citizens? "What I did say at the meeting was, that the petifear of reproach shall keep me silent.
The speech was mine; with the preparation of the If it is, I am sorry to inform you that you labor tions on the subject of a hank had not been read in
printed report, I had nothing to do. I did not revise under a very great mistake. I once entertained the the committee, and I made a suggestion as to the
No such origin ofthe resolution reported.
it.
I never saw a line of it till after its appearance same ideas; but I soon found my error.
The printed report reads as follows:
T/ie cliainiwn of Ihtin print.
After it was published I read ii, though thing, sir no such thing.
"A resolution was introduced into the house
without giving it any critical examination. L'|)un commillcc steps nji In llie widte house, and there rethis reading, it appeared to me substantially correct, ceives from the president, or the secretary ofthe trea- from the committee of ways and means, declaring
and accordingly I did not hesitate to circulate sury, such bills as they itis/i to have passed by the that it is inexpedient to charter a national bank.
copies of it.
Upon a severe scrutiny, one or two in- house. The chairman puts the bills into his pocket, Vou may feel some interest to know how that reVou will reI will tell you.
accuracies in it have since been pointed out, which takes them to the committee; without any examina- solution'vvas got up:
collect that there were only two opposition memI had not before observed, aiu! which now do not tion, the majority efthe committee ojiprovc Ihein; the
appear to me to aliect at all the material points of minority can do nothing. The bills are presented bers on the committee. The majority would io
to the house, and received as the doiiigs of the nothing for the people, and the minority could do
the speech.
nothing, except to report the doings of their masDuring the second week of the present session, committee."
Now is not the whole substance and every ma- ters inthe committee and the bouse to their massix members of the late committee of ways and
ters, the people; and this, at least, I, for one, am
Washingterial
allegation
in
the
above
paragraph,
embraced
means published a communication in the
Very many petitions, from almost
ton papers of the 12th instant, complaining of the in the statement that the bills reported by the com- resolved to do.
part of my speech which referred to the proceed- mittee, orii^inated with the executive, came to the all the states, were sent into congre.«s lor the esings in that committee.
It was judged proper by committee from the executive, drawn up inform, and tablishment of a national bank; these petitions, as
they were presented, by a mutual understanding,
my friends that I should take some notice of this were exeaitive measures?
were referred to the committee of ways and means,
No one, I think, can deny it.
communication in the house, the same morning that
The second paragraph of the printed report, and suffered to lie on the table till the ivhole should
it appeared.
Since the delivery of the speech, my
attention had never been particularly called to the quoted in the article ofthe majority ofthe commit- come in. when, as we su]tpo<icd, they were to be taken
up and considered. So the matter stood; when, on
subject, till this communication was shewn to me. tee, is as follows:
"I aver to you that every important bill passed by the last day but one, on which that committee sal, the
I had no time to give the paragraphs quoted in it,
from the printed report of my speech, a very accu- the house came to the house ready drawn, from the chairman, without preface or explanation, introduced
The representatives are mere machines. the above resolution. It was opposed by one opposirate examination. The substance of the statements executive.
which I had made, was very strongly impressed up- Every measure is an executive measure. I mean tion member, the other brine: absent; and the chairon my memory; and by the substance of those state- by the executive, the president atul heads of de- man teas asked, what hail become of the petitions.'
ments I was ready to abide. But there was no ne- partments tlie cabinet. They originate every thing, They yet lay upon the table, but the majority passcessity for, and it seemed to me, there was no pro- put every thing into the precise sliape they wish, word ed the resolution without opening or reading one of
priety in my undcrtal<ing to be answerable for the for word, letter for Idler, comma for comma; and them. The resolution was sent in, and, by the
exact words of a report, which I had not written, the executive majority in the house pass each bill forth- help of the previous question, was (breed through
had not revised, had not seen before its publication, with, without alteration and. so fur as depends upon the house. Xo doubt can be entertained that this
and to which my attention had not been particularly them, without debate just asil comes from their mas- resolution came down from the executive, in the preHere was a great and
cise form in which it passed.
called, till upwards of a month after the speech was ters at the white house.'''
most manifest outrage on the liberties of the citiI ask again, is not the whole substance, and everjdelivered.
Under these circumstances, I esteemed it due to inaterial allegation of the above paragraph, so far as zens. At least they have the ri:;ht to petition, if
myself, and due to the great question of improper tha committee are concerned, embraced in the they have no other; and yet, in a time of the great-
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The question still remains, are those statements
est anxiety, \vlien it was of the most vital importance that the views of the people sliould be com- true? How does it appear that the bills reported bij
municateJ to their representatives, here was a the committee of ways and means originated with the
successiiil attempt, on tlie part of the executive, to crccutive; came to the committee ready drawn from
cut oirthis intercourse; to prevent the voice of the the crccutive, and were in fact, executive measures?
All this distinctly appears from the admissions of
people from being heard; to erect a barrier between
the majority of the committee, in the article signed
the people and their constituents."
Let any one examine the above sentence and see by them, and published in the Washington papers.
if it contains any material allegation, except that That article says, "The chairman of the committee
did consult the secretary of the treasury about the
llie resolution passed the commitlec jfilhoiit the peti"At his request the secretary of
tions being read, and the svs;gcstion that the resolution bills referred to."
the treasury transmitted to him drafts of most of
itself came from the executive.
I tliinlc every body who has favored me so far as the bills."
These are the express admissions of the majority
to read the foregoing remarks, must be perfectly
satisfied that in what I stated in the house, I in- of the committee under their own hands; but sevetended to sustain and that I did sustain the whole ral things are alleged by way of excuse, and as a
substance, the entire spirit of the printed report.
It is clear from their replies that the members of
the committee must so have understood me. The
chairman of the committee, as reported in the
Globe, says in his re)>ly, that "he was entirely willing to submit the whole matter as it stood; that
the viember^s speech as published and, not denied,
the statement of the m.ajority and the explanations
and disavowals now made, should all go forth, and
that the house and the country should decide upon
the conduct of the member from Massachusetts."
I\lr. Atherton, another member of the committee,
according to the report of his remarks in the Intelligencer, enquires, "What was my surprise on seeing the report of a speech delivered by him, (i. e.
Mr. Fletcher) and u-ilh u-hich Mr. .-Itherlon understood him to acknowledge himself satisfied, denouncing the members of the committee in the severest
terms?" Any one who will read the report of l\Ir.
Atherton's remarks, will see, that he proceeded
throughout on the supposition that the printed report of my speech was maintained by me to be substantially correct.
-Mr. Atherton in his remarks in the house as well
as the article of the majority of the committee, ac-

cused me of having said that "the bills reported by
the committee were reported word tor word, letter
for letter, comma for comma, just as they came
irom the secretary of the treasury." When Mr.
Atherton made this assertion, I exclaimed "I never
said so."
Nor did I; nor does the printed report
say any such thing. It merely says that "the president and heads of departments, originate every
thing, p\it every thing into the precise shape they
wish, word for word, letter for letter, comma for
comma." That is, they draw out the bills in detail
to suit themselves.
I am sorry to learn that this exclamation, "I never said 30," has been construed to mean that I
never used those words in any connexion a denial
which I had no intention to make. My denial extended ordy to the unfounded application to the
committee of what I had asserted only of the ex-

—

ecutive.

Mr. Jones,

(called

in

the Intelligencer,

Mr.

Craig,) the only other person who responded to
niy remarks, inquired if I disavowed the extracts
Iroia my speech contained in the Glo'je? To which
I replied, "Yes; the report of my speech was made
without authority from me." By this I intended,
and could have intended, nothing more than wdiat I
have already said, lo wit, that inasmuch as the extracts referred to, were derived from a report which
I had not revised nor seen till it was printed, I did
not choose to hold myself resijonsible, for the particular phraseology of those extracts, but preferred
to place the matter upon the statement I had made
to the house.
And it is sufficiently clear that Mr.
Junes so understood me, for he says, as reported in
the Intelligencer, "Yet it now ajipcars that while
(i. e. the member from Massachusetts) was
holding out to his colleagues the appearance of
those feelings, which a gentleman should cherish
towards his companions on a committee, he was
even hunting up materials for that personal charge
on their reputation, wliich he admits he made.'"' The
charge which I admitted that I made I certainly
could not at the same time have disclaimed having

he

made.
This member of the commiltee, as well as the
who replied to me, indulged in a series of
remarks of a character personally affrontive. Any
reply to these remarks w'ould have led only to a
mere personal altercation. The motives and feelings which would induce me to disregard language
tending merely to such a result, will be understood,
and can be appreciated, by those lo whom my prinTho view I took of
ciples of action are known.
it was confirmed by the advice of a gentleman upon
whose counsel I might well place entire reliance.
I hope I have succeeded by this tirae in satisfyothers

ing all who have given me thus far a hearing, tliat
I have never retracted, and never had the least intention of retracting, the statements which I made
in Faneiiil Hall.

means of escaping

fi'om

the force of these admis-

themselves ordered to be reported to the house, all
in four sittings of the committee, held on lour successive days, and which could not, I think, have
exceeded, on the average, two hours each, as they
were all held, I believe, in the mornings previous
to the meetings of the house.

A

committee of nine members, in which any real
dilibeiation takes place, is hot a body capable of
acting with much rapidity. From the above statement, any person may easily calculate how much
<lue deliberation the committee could have bestowed
upon the matters entrusted to it; and how many
ould have been the alterations, whether in principle or form, which could have been discussed and
greed upon; and how far the committee must have
relied

sions.
It is said in the first place, that

thecliairman con-

sulted the secretary of the treasury with the knowI had no
ledge and assent of the committee.
knowledge of such consultation till after it took
If any resolution
place. I never assented to it.
was passed by the committee instructing their
chairman to consult the secretary and to obtain
drafts of the bills from him, it might be well to

produce

deliberated, the principles of the bills settled, and
the form of the bills determined upon, and the bills

it.

And

being produced, what would

it

prove? Why, that committee, instead of consulting together and deliberating as to the measures to
be adopted, commenced operations by sending their
chairman to the secretary of the treasury to consult
him and get drafts of the bills!
But again, the majority of the committee attempt to justify what they did on the ground of
usage.
As to that matter I said nothing at any time. I
am informed by gentlemen of experience in the
house, upon whose statements I place full reliance,
that no such usage as the committee set up, ever
existed.
The fact of any such usage has been
strongly denied upon the floor of the house during
the present session; and the assertions of the majority of the committee, respecting this matter, remain, as yet, unsupported by any additional evidence.
But whether this origination with the executive
of important bills of general interest, and this obtaining them ready drawn from the secretary ol the
treasury, be an old practice or a new one, in the
view I took of the matter, made no dill'erence at all;
or rather it made only this difference, that the older
the practice was, the more alarming it was; because
the older it was, the stronger proof it furnished that
the spirit of the constitution was evaporating, and
that all |iower tended to a concentration in the
hands of the executive.
The majority of the committee allege in the
third place, that "they duly considered the measures
recommended in the treasury report; but that not
one of the bills reported, corresponded in form with
any proposed by the secretary of the treasury, and
most of them essentially differed in principle from
the suggestions of that officer."
Touching this paragraph, it is to be observed in
the first place, that the committee do not pretend
to have held any deliberations which were not expressly founded upon executive suggestions. The
treasury report, and the bills prepared by the secretary of the treasury, formed by their own confession, the sole subject of their consultations.
They claim to have modified, but they do not pretend to liave originated.
In the second place, there are certain undeniable
facts, wliich will enable the country to judge what
due deliberation the committee gave to the measures
they undertook to consider; and how extensive
were the alterations which they had opportunity or
time to make in the drafts furnished to them by the
secretary of the treasury.
It appears by the journals of the house, thai the
committee was appointed on Monday the llth of
September. They met for the first time, the next
day; and that same day, reported to the house, as
the journal shows, the bill to postpone the fourth
instalment of depositcs with the states. On Wednesday, they reported the treasury note bill; on
Thursday, the bill post|)oning the merchants" bonds;
and on triday, the sub-treasury bill, and the bill
for a settlement with the late deposite banks.
All
these five bills, the great measures of the session,
and the only great measures of the session, bills involving questions of revenue to the amount of upwards of twenty millions of dollars one of which
proposed to refuse the performance of a pledge solemnly made to the several states of the union, and
by them solemnly accepted; another saddling the
country with a new national debt to the amount of
ten millions; and a third proposing to introduce an
entire new system for keeping the public moneys,
and designed in fact to revolutionize the curret:cy
of the country; these great measures were duly

—

—

upon work ready prepared

to its

hand.

And

also bo judged, how much
the commiltee, by the expression in the printed report, that they approved the

from these
injustice
hills

is

facts,

done

may

it

to

without any examination.

In the discussion in the house, it was asked whether it had not been incumbent upon me to suggest
any fault I had to find with the proceeding in the
committee, at the time the impropriety occurred.
It may be that I was in fault for not so doinj.
If so, I do not wish to screen myself from any de-

served censure.
But it should be remembered that my position
was wholly new and strange to me. I was entirely inexperienced in the forms of legislative proceedings.

For a lime at least, it seemed reasonable and decorous that I should be a learner; and in four days
the principal business of the committee was accomplished.
It is now apparent that no remonstrance from me
would have been of ar.y avail. The majority of the
committee hold that their course was proper, and
justified by usage; and holding these views the

practice will of course be continued.
It is highly proper therefore that the people
should know the facts, that they may judge of the
fitness and safety of such a practice.
Let us now consider for a moment the resolution
concerning a n.ational bank. The substance of my
statement respecting that matter was, that the resolution was hastily agreed upon, the petitions on the
subject not having any of them been read; and that
no doubt it also came from the executive. But this
last w.^s matter of suggestion.
I did not state it as
a fact within my knowledge.
I spoke of the resolution as having been but once
before the committee.
The majority assert that
"the question," not the resolution, but "the question," meaning, I suppose, the question of a national bank, was three times before the committee.
It is

very true, as

I

mentioned

in

my

statement to

the house, that touching "the question" oi a national
bank, I myself observed at an early session of the
committee, that it might be well to let the matter
rest till all the petitions were presented.
Here was a mere postponement of the subject;
as yet the resolution had not been ofl'ered.
As to
the second time, at which it is alleged that the
question was before the committee, I had no knowledge of it whatever.
Since the publication by the
majority of the commiltet-, I have ascertained that
the resolution in question was biought forward for
the first time, when I was not present, and that it
was then postponed.
The next time it was brought forward, I came to
the committee late, and the proceedings took place
of which I gave a relation in my speech.
The essential point, that the petitions were not
road, is expressly admitted by the majority of the
committee. This fact stands out without contradiction.

The majority of the committee fell into error
when they assert that the resolution was drawn up
by the chairman of tlic corninittee in my presence.
For as I have before stated, I have ascertained that
when it was first brought forward, I was not present.
I did not undertake to state, as matter within my
knowledge, where the resolution in|lact originated.

only expressed my belief, I only made a suggestion as to its origin; and that suggestion may well
be true, notwithstanding the resolution was written
down in the committee room; for as it consisted of
oidy nine words, it might easily have been brought
from the executive without having been put upon
paper.
The absolute necessity of correcting at once the
unfortunate misapprehensions respecting this affair,
into which I unexpectedly find that so many persons have fallen, prevents me from going so fully
into the subject at the present time as 1 could have
desired.
I trust, however, with all who know me,
and I cannot but hope that with all candid minds,
I

NILES'
what

1

have
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my

early youth, Roebc/l'inieauli's

saul will prove perfectly satisfiicpoints'

when

Sir,

I

read, in

———

—

The laws

301

of our country, of every stale in the union,

maxims, one (although he seemed to "understand thi-- prevent a large aceiuiiulation of wealth in the hands of
The aceuimdution of one generation is dividliiimaii heart a.s though he had made it") 1 marked the few.
ed with the descendants in tlie next. iVIl that is wantwith my jieneil at the time, as wrony and impossible
I
the maxim where he says "that there is somelhiii/; in ed to acquire wealth is stability in wise laws to regulate
the currency.
Repealed fluctuations and ehangis,
tlie distresses of our friends wliieh does not displea.se
The propriety, under the circumstances, of my us." Although I read Dean Swift's apjirovalof it, who such as our ruli'rs have produced, cause want ol confiwithdrawing from theconimittce of waysand [neans, \vas well read in the secret iiii|)iilses of human action, dence, and finally distress. Confidence causes credit;
and of other parts of my conduct, I must submit to still I doubted, lie describes it better in verse
and u >\'.-trni '»f credit, when controlled within cautious
The
hmits, adds to individual enterprise, which augmenis
your canilid consideration and judgment.
"As Roehefoucault his maxims drew
tory upon the

two great

—That the statements made Faneuil
Hall
never retracted, nor thought of retracting.
Secondly — That those statements were true.
Fii-st

in

I

communication

made

I

to

you has drawn upon me

nature, 1 believe lluni true;
all the rest.
lumian breast
That, in the distre.ti(C9 of our friends,
^Ve first consult our private ends;

This maxim, more than

Too

—

SPEECH OF WILLIAM COST JOMISON,
OF MARYLAND,

'

On

the siOi-tTcasHryhiU^tmtitltd a bill imposing tiddiliotud
(/u/l'tyt, «.t (U-jioxitarieSf in (-(rtain case^, on pttlilic ojficcrs,

delivered IK the huiisc of rrprtsentatives^ October
1837.

12,

(Concluded.)
The people were promised the same national and individual blessings which a notorious rctormer in England once promised liis followers and believers.
He
said:

"There

shall be, in

sold tor a penny;

hoops; and

I will

England, seven half penny loaves

the tliree-hooped pot shall have ten
it folonv to drink small beer: all

make

the realm shall be in comuion.*'
"Away, burn all the records of the rc.ilm."
The last part of this promi.se is the first which has
The constitution enjoins upon each house
of congress to keep a journal of records. The senate
have expunged their record.
I would to heaven, for
the honor and tame of the nation, that, after e.\piin<nng,
ihey had burnt the record, su that the infamij uf the act
vuf^ht have been consumfd with the record!
Sir, you have falsified all your predictions and your
promises to die people, and suU you have the temerity

aiiainst

return

him my

wU

II

.

•

'

.

I

—

tills District
a step, I suppose, preparatory to a genebankrupt law.
[Here ;\Ir. Johnson was informed by a voice from
behind him that the chairman of the committee of the
senate [Mr. Grundy] had asked leave that niorninff in
the senate to be reheved fVom the consideration of the
executive request, to establish a general bankrupt law

.

I

I

I

ral

I

-

.

a^'ainst the banks.]

We

hear,

—

A

much honesty and worth with the unaspiring portion
of our farmers and mechanics to sutler such .sentiments
I believe that
to obtain a place in any honest bosom.
one half of those politicians who talk so much about
the poor, are their worst enemies; I judae so, because
their measures are not calculated to aid, but to oppress,
tlie indit'ent.
Professions of patriotism have become
trite and stale.
I judge, and would urt;e the whole nation to judge, of pubuc men, not by their professions,
but by their acts; it is the safest test. The pincliing distresses of the i)eople will force them to adopt it.
Y ou
have touched the most sensitive nerve in the American
system.
You have touched the pocket nerve, and it
communicates directly to the lliinKimr faculties of the
mind. "Of all rebellions," said LordTJacon, "those of sulliiii ill to prcimote that prosperity? and whedier tlio
poor would be benefitted by the destruction of all bankthe belly are the worst."
The attempt to draw a distinction between tlie rich ing institutions? Not having had nine to arrange a reand the poor, which is so often liinted at in the me.ssaec, gular and sytematizcd argument, I will offer n fewconThe president alludes siileraiions in relation to these several proiiosiiions, withis delusive, because it is false.
out speaking of each sejiarately, and care but liide in
to the people and to the poor to gain their favor, but recommends nothing to relieve their embarr.assmenls. If what order t may take them up, and I may speak of
on this floor has said
he turns liis eye at all to the sufferings of the people, it is each ill conjiincUon. No member
that there is more than eighli/ milliotis of dollars in tliLi
a mere sideloni; look that falLs upon them
conntnj in gold attd silver. The easiest way of arguing
"As cold as the moonbeam on the barren heath.''
this question is by the Yankee mode of asking a7picsHe will not carry their produce to market, or think
about their exihanges. The emperor of China ploudis tion. Thill quistion is, how will the jreople beeiiablctl to
The pav off all till ir debts, which amouiit 10 many thousand
a furrow every vear, in respect to agriculture.
wiih only ighty iiiiliiins of sp. eie, if you force
president iiULdn have \vritten one hne in his mes.sage in millions,
fav.ir of diariuierest.
And yd iiolitieians udk about the by your policy, bank |iaper from circulation? For the
poor— the In'ooring men \\v vt-ry men who have suf- constituuon 'authorizes every creditor to exact sjiecie,
(if he is unfeehng enough to do so,) as yotu- law authoferi'd Ihe im.si by llieir pretend, il fn.iidship.
hear the terms of "the poor" anil "the ari.«tocrats" rizes the secretary of the treasury to exact specie, when
used in every public place and in every public docu- die banks cease to redeem their paper.

obey the execuuve will in that request. Yet the senate's
committee have reported a bill to annihilate the banks

—

M

—

predict. I know it will fail. There is too much honor
integrity in the composition of the American character ever to allow such a doctrine to prevail. There is too

ac-

."Mr. J. said, I return mv thanks to the voice which I
and to the honorable member from whom it jiroceeded, for the informaiion which he has given me; I
was not apprized of it before. I regard it as an omen
of better ihinss; 1 congratulate this house, I congratulate the countrv', upon the tact, that, as pliant as the
senate luive been, tney have not been so reckless of the
public interest as to go with the executive in all its mad
rind violent projeets.
I have now, for almost tlie first
time some hope that there is a redeemiiij spirit in this
house, to check and oppose some of the cruae and ruinous niea.<urcs of t!ie e.xccniive; and I feel animated with
fre^h and cnlivenim^ sentiments.
Put, sir, to resume
the enlannled thread of my discourse.
You l\:)und it popular v.-iih the public taste to go
.nsainst the United Slates bank.
But, remember, when
you trot tile people to go with you, you proini.«ed a better currency, and a better system of exchanges; you promised iliem L'old f)r bank note."", and pro.=t)erity in tneir
business for what you called hank oi.pression.
The
scheme look well on the start, but failed in those results;
and now, because you deceived the people once, you
would fnin believe that you can make them think that
it is now ihe sttitc banks
your pets that have caused
all this misery and sufTerinl-.
"i ou are really, now, attempting a bold experiment on human credulity. Sir,
y.iu seem to revel instead of sraipathizing in the distresses of human beings: you tirst deceive! and hope to
make atonement by misleading. You think, because
you got popular feeling aiainst the I'nited States bank,
you can now direct it acrninst s'aie banks, acainst all
hanks.
If that fails tlien to direct it against all rich
men, and adopt die levelling, tlie agrarian system.

and

I

know!ed!,'menis to the eoinmittee, informed you that
he is not prepared at this time and at this session to

of

needy industrious to accumulate jiropcr.y;
in this way to give a stimulus to industry; for it 13
not in the aiiujunt of specie which may be in a nation
that you alone are to judge of its Jirosperity and
wealth a better criterion is its productive industry.
man who acquires property accumulates wealth; and
when he has done this, he can soon convert it into money. The man who has but a hundred dollars, will
find that at six per cent, it would supiiort him with tho
iiecessari&sof life f'or a month; but, il he were tucxjieml
it in government lands at a dollar and a quarter an acie,
and apply his labor upon those lands, the production
would not only support him and liis family, but the surplus of his productions would enable him annually to
incrensi' his wealth.
But he must have either the eapit.il
:a 1,
r the capital gained bv his credit; for if
il
iti.
rri|:ital nor cndil in the counuy, to alI'
lii^
r
ili-isii himself, he must be for ever poor
-::.
ail
Then 1 maintain diat, to promote the
prosperity of the poor, you must supply them witli tho
facihties of acquiring eidier cajiital or credit, or rather
of both. And tliis brings me to an important part of
our inquiries and our duties: Whether a nation can
pr.isinT wiilmut a sound and abundant convertible eireulaaiig imiiium? whether gold and sUver alone will be
ties to the

no Ireedom

and

—

I

is

slrousdoctrine. The doctrine is avowed by few, but many
fail,
are acting in the way to cause such a result. It

m

—

there

my

them to go with you in another crude and untncd ctpcriincnl, which shows upon its face a delusive
hope and a ruinous consequence. Sir, you claim to bo
the poor man's only friend, and you have brought the
poor man to poveriy and to ruin.
You are consultiiig your own ambitious aggrandizement at tlie expense of the misery and suHering of the
With consciousness of error, you .still persist
people.
wrong. Vou first induced the people to wage with
you a war upon the United Slates bank, and promised
them better things and more prosperous times; you have
not realized the hopes you awakened.
You now tell
the people to wa^c a war against all banks and tlie
very pcLs upon wliich you relied as your instruments to
ellect a better currency.
Yes, sir, you have done all
tliis; and now, by your executive's recommendatiiin,
you wish to create a universal bankrupt law.
The
nonoralilc chairman of the committee of the judici.ary

and

tliat

we

to .nsk

—

every rich man: and

\vlicre there is not an equal distribution of property;
that, to be free,
must have llie agrarian loco foco
feeling to triumph; diat
"All the realm shall be in common."
nature startles at such a monSir, every fueling of

been kept.

has, creditably to himself,

biu^e 'lis llioui'lit for

serve- thi' rechtudc of his integrity and honesty, when ho
knows that by doing so, it may advance his wealth and
pros|iLrily. The rich inauof la-st year is the pixir man diLs;
Ani\ nature, kindly bent to ca.so us.
and ihe piwr man tlii-s, Ls the rich man next year; so the
Points out some circumstance to please us."
ciiaiiL'es gu rtjund the circle, from year uj year, from
Sir, 1 beu'in to doubt, and am almost inchued to begem raiion to rriieration. From Hume knowledge of the
lieve, that, in the unsophisticated tbouijhts of less expcopi, cif tlw t'nited States, I do not hesitate to give it
prneueed lif'e, I was wroni; wlieii I have seen and
us mv opinion, that, of the many who posa<-.ss great
wiliies.seil the f.Teat e.xeitciiieiii wltirh «aa brought to
wealth, a large number of them have started from humhear in ihe pulilie mind a-nin^i ili. l:,i, Hank of die U.
ble means, and have been the archiU-'cus of their own
nled in eli'vatSlates, hdw ciiiiiilcti-Jv p'.iiii :'- -!:
fortunes, than those who have derived it from patrimoing themselves, by destri'vin ; ihai iii-:imiioii; altliough,
nial inheritance
in its destruction, Uieir friends, a.s wi:ll as their ojipoBy die laws of descent of the states, il is impos.siblo
nents, were whelmed in the same eonimon distress and
any lamily or class of individuals ever can accuthat
polidcians
have
ruin.
W'hether some of these same
not looked on the f;eiieral ruin and misery with eoin- mulate so mueh wealth as to he enabled to oppress any
Public functionaries that aro
placency, and at least consoled lliemselves that, as the portion of the people.
wise should he cautious in awakening prejudices against
tirst experiment acted poliiieally (it not liuancially) well,
they could now turn the indiyuation of the people from any class in the community, when the interests of tdl
ihemselves against the state banks; and if that should are so naturally dependant upon each other, and aro
knit loL'i-tlier like ilie wuof of the spider's web, so that
result as the first ex|ieriiJient has terminated, and the
people should still sufl'er distress, that they would s;iy to whatever touches or deranL'i s a pan must be felt at ihu
them, to complete the glorious reform in our ciirreney mo-t r( mole and atienuated extremities. They should
and money ati'uirs, the people must fjo one step f'urihrr, hold out, by establishing a safe and convertible currenand it will be but one step, and direct their indignation cy and \\ise regulations of law, inducenients and facili-

KICHARU FLETCHER.

sent address.

the wi. alih of the nation.
Credit is die poor man s capital; and by it, in a moral point of view, the nation is
benetiiu d; fur every individual is more anxious to pre-

From

great pei-sonal hostility and reproach. But whatever may he the result to myself, I shall have the
consciousness that 1 have done nothing more in this
particular than to discharge a duty to the community. I cannot conclude without expressing a hope,
that all those public |)rints which have published
the other articles in relation to this subject, will
also in justice to me, give an insertion to the pre-

We

can firm some idea of the amount of debts which
epithets are unjust when applied to the
have no such distinctive ela.sses; and tliase arc owid by the people, from the president's message.
the honest man who has He says; ".'\t the conimcneement of the vear 1831, the
made a competent fortune by honest industry and fru- hanking capital of the United States, including that of
gality as an aristocrat, arc tlicmselves the worst sort of the national bank then existing, amounted to about two
hundred milUons of dollars; the bank notes then in circuaristocrats.
As general Fov, in the French chamber of deputies, lation 10 about ninety-five millions; and the loatis anddiswas enlarging with much earnestness in a discussion counts 0/ Ihe banl:s to three hundred anil tti^nttf.four milBetwten that time and the tirst of January, 1836,
in the chamber, and had just used the word uri.-tucraci/, lions.
n voice from one of die ministers asked him to define It. being the latest (leriod to which accurnie accounts have
'^aristif- been received, <iur liaiiking capital uyi.i inrrrascd to more
*'Aristocrarif,^ 'he replied at once, and rpiickly
tiLJO
hundred and forlii-ttut tnilliuns; iheir paper cirthan
r<><//(leiiirur,
the
tart/, in the nineteenth ccntiir)', is the
lion, of those who wish to consume without producing, culalion to more than atte hundred and fortti millions;
live without working, orrupt/ all pulflic pbtccs withottl Ik- and the loans and discounts to more than four hundred
ing competent to Jill them, .teue upon all honors teithout attd forti/sevrn millions. To this vast inerea.sc are to be
added the mnntj millions o/rrrdil, iJt. Then, according
mcritinp them: that is aristocrarti.
This I regard as a true antl practical definition of the to the presidi'nt's own showing, the jteople oirc the banks
word. It is as just as it was happy. There is no such nearly eight httndred millions of dollars, to say nothing
cla.«s in tliis countrj- as the poor, if you will exclude the of the immense amount of which is owing between mcrtenants of the alnis.'house«. Every man in tliis country, chant and dealer, between I'amier and mechanic; and
who works at daily labor, gains wealth enough to se- I should not be exorbitant, if I were to say il amounts to
cure him all the comfori-s of life, and many of its luxu- at least ten times that sum. Then, supiKise you would
ries; is well fed and well clothed; and has, at the end carrv' out vour hard money experimeiit: what would it
of the year, spare money and feels properly a.s proud lead to? The government' exacts its dues in gold and
He silver, and requires the depi)siie banks and the people to
and as indeiirndeni as any man in the nation.
knows that, whilst he is one of the |vople, he is part of pay it in gold and silver; the banks which have made
the government; that his voice is felt and obeyed as loans, as all have, call on the impiDrting merchants to pay
much as if he had millions. He know.s that, whilst he ihem in gold and silver; die importing merchant calls on
has to labor hard, the laws will protect him in his rights, the retailing merchant to pay hirii in gold and silver;
tlie interior merchant calls on the farmer, and tho fanner
/ and in the possession of the rewards of his industry.
ment.

people.

These

We

politicians,

who denounce
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on the mechanic. Cannot all see the impossibility
ot paying more than ten Immhrd millions of debts with
of !?old and silver?
There "is not gold
enou'-l
vit'I m ;i:iv tlir dehts .it' the people of
iliis
-,
nation,
r
i.llv
you press on
with your >.
^.1
\
y iiicinlii r on this Hoor,
- w
it any of l:i.^
.i;;.r
ii' owi- a debt, say one
thousand dollars, ain! \>, |m
>s|.d of property to the
amount of ten thoii-innl di.ll, -. if it would not require
the whole property ii. pii.-^i -- I. if it were to become a
general poli--v to ji:n in ^..Id md silver, to sell fir one
cills

rich p.ior;

wli.i

debts in

iind

ils

.

.

,.

,

,

'

tlioiis;,.,,! ,i,il!:,r-

"ii.uii.

loii,

I

fined

IS

Ironi

la]

HI ijir piHir,

II.

iiiiiki- til,:

to jiay all his

this policy liaMiii; ih,'

will, in its resulis,

It

ifn

and the poor man,
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\yhole annual produce of a rice jilantarion in silver and
mushns, lace veils, and new liveries; carry a hogshead of tobaccoon her head, and trail a bale of sea island
cotton at her heels; while a lady of Boston or Salem
will wrap herself up in the nett proceeds of a cargo of
whale oil, and fie on her hat willi a quintal of codfish!"
I do not beheve that any of
constituents wish to go
back to the tobacco experiment of their ancestors; inany
of tliem rai.«!e most excellent tobacco, and some like to
exhilarate their senses with it; but none, I believe, are
an\i.ii;s ;., h:i\v ilieirdues paid in it; theyw.iiild imfT
ih.' ini-. lahl. .iirrrncy which you have n..w aHli.i. .1
111. Ill ^^|ill.
know by how tVail a tenure 1 bold the ai1
i.nti.iiiol ihe e.iinmittee; bin as it has riiv.ired m.' «iih
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crease slower, they will be augmented.
In fact, there
are no means whatever bi/ which the command of the laboring class over Ihe nnrsshrl,.'^ iind contrni.iircs of life can
he
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IS not bottomed on this principle, or u.'/ii(/i hiis7iotan increase of the ratio of capital to population fur its object,
mast he completely nugalorij and ineffectual."

man who wishes to be
congress upon some popidar prejudice, wlio
a .secretaryship, or a foreign mission, or to the
pa -I.I. a. y, but one who writes for the benefit of mankiM.I. ail. IS willino to meet litis reward in the approbaI'l.ii ..I a li.-nefilted and grateful posterity. If
Iniayveniiu, III illustrate his views, in this country we have
now
s.iiiie eight or ten hundred mllUons of circularing
niediuin, which is received, and gladly received, by all w ho
have delits to collect, as money. If you adop't the advi.',' olK-red, and drsiroy our banking insliiutions,
you
Sii.
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are the views, not of a
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a -pa.
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it not incarcerated in the jail of his
and will attempt toillustral.'
..
h.. ... Iv ilii..»
That IS the ptiradise of suffering and misery, out in my remarks then...
.n ih.- a.n.riiineiii m
measure will lead him to; and if he follo^vs estabhsb, by ^^ iaa'
iieiicy t.ir the people;
such counsellors as we have had for the last tliree years, iiiid the ah-.
a, advance of this nahe should prepare his mind and body to endure penury rion in its II-"
. wealth, to greatness,
a
and suffering. "It is in those countries," says an able and to po«. i, u li,,ia aa ahauJaiit
and good currency.
writer, "only, where labor is well mr.inhil. and
win iv
\\ill not )ro into a discussion of metapTiysi.'s and ahri-ilii.-.
iliicir.ailaiing m, -11111111 to ib,- amount of the
the mass of the people are placed in n .^itmiiiuu i,, „<••:,
siia.ti.iiis, as one half of the polirical econoniisis dn, wh.
s|i.-,-i.- Ill Ihe iiatiim, wliii-lilia.sb.-.-nr.Hiiinitedat
'"thilc iimltli, thai they acquire ti^stuJa ,n Ih,
eighty
A,./i;., mid
"Tile laiiL' and labored books, to find out wlieiher I'.ild milli.ins; bill
I do not
li,-ve that it is miieh more than
arc, in consequence, made to feel a direct personal
in- and silver i- |.i,.|i. iK ,n m.
, a. it; whether it is a merhalt llint amount.
1'hen you will have a currency or
terest in the support of all those great fundamental prin- chaniableia
be sold as any other circulating medium which,
if
you
were
to
divide it
ciples essential to the existence of society, which they production."
..
lai.erisagoodandsafe among the people, would give
each intiividual some
otherwise regard either with indifTerence or aversion, representain- a
r
may be worn out tliree or four doDars. The effect would
be, that those
and which the shghiest provocation is sufficient to in- and more iiin.kl)
.
iii.> precious metals.
who work for a dollar a day now, \vould have their
duce them to attack."
I will leave ili.'-r .li-. a
..
ili,,se who have ataste
wages reduced to some ten or twelve cents per day; for
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But these statesmen, who ride in their English car- for them. I am in la
the United States,
nages with white servants in hvery, who all feed upon and feel that II is my dun i.i a.i upon circumstances
the pubUc crib, say that the people are too voluptuous, around me; to look at the past, and try to do the best I
they have too many luxuries, that they are too extrava- can for the fiiture. Close refinements may suit the purgant, and that their rulers are determined to bring them pose of the learned lawyer, and abstract metaphysics
down to primeval simplicit)'; that they must be brought may suit the man of recondite lore; but practical utility,
down to the economy of the pastoral'ages, and republi- I think, will best suit an American legislator.
I will fake the liberty of reading an extract or two
can simphcit)% which wo read of in books of olden
from a bttle volume J hold in my hand. It is about half
ines; to the hardI.vciirgiis, when a man
the size of ihe n port of the secretary of the treasury, and
was regarded as
-ii oiily would covei,
e.iniams. in my p i.ir judgmeni, more sound ma.xims of
but if he would s
ii'.pr.iperly, without
usetuliiess lo ilie laboring class than all the messages and
b -iiig detected
lair bread was made
and the skins of wild beasts furnished the,., reports, and speeches too, which have been written by
|
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lar period, determined oiiiii.
capital appropriated to the p.
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grants, continued to double, for a century past, in so
short a pi-riod as twenty, or at most twenty-five years;
]-iarticiiiind as the quantity ot necessaries and conveniences
a,;
a
iiindor tailing to the share of an inhabitant
of the United States
-,
.iinpared has not been materially increased or
diminished during
with till, niiinb.r.if lal...r.a..>-, a„,.i.:,,„n,iof the la-r e,-nr..r\-,
thi^- ,.,rr,-as-. ,,t ;-a; a'i-ion is a proof
a c.jiiaa-v
.
,M
ai ,.it produce ot indus,-!;-, ...
thai .1
i:.-ed in a cortry
N
a
a
a a,
iile direcfiy avadable,
res|'-.:-:
I;-' ,1 ,', ,,
I,,,.,
aintries, the
eiili'
a.<
a, jna a
a ,,a 'I
-I a.-nce, or to the faciliil
nicf. a-. .-1
aah -nil .hi
.ii a -a population, is
tating .,i jilhIm, in, n. iJiii ill,- poiiion of capital to which
niuchslower. Tli,i li.ipalaiiiai ..! Sri-ihm.l. fbr example,
it is now necessary to advert consists of the food,
clothes, IS supposed to have am. ..mi. .1 a. l.iiho.imi)
17tX); and
and other articles required for the use and eonsumprion as it
Js-jii, a xi.aild follow, on
amounted to i.bih.iiiiii
ot ihe laborer.
This portion forms the fund out of which the princijile already
sia'. d, mat ih.. ca|iiial of the countheir ivages must be wholly paid.
shall err if we try had required about
one hundiid and iwenty years
suppose that the capital of a country depends on advanto double.
In like manlier, the ii,i]iulation of England
tageousness of situation, richness of soil, or extent of
and Wales amounted to 6,l)61,0tK) in 1740, and to
territory.
These, undoubtedly, are circumstances of 12,256,(X10
in 18il, showing that ihe population, and,
very great importance, and must have a powerful influtherefore, the capital, of that country applicable to the
ence
determimnt; the rate at wliich a people advance support
of man, or the supply of food, clothes, and other
in the career of wealih and i\ ilization.
But it is obvi- articles necessary for the support of
human Hfe, had
ously not on these
a.iai.-aii;. s. but on the actual
doubled in about ii<;hlt/ years."
amount ot the accunia:
..a '.. of previous labor, or
"The effects w hieli ihr different rates at w-hich capioi capitnl demteil Iv Ih,
.,
,,/
ir.iges, in the possestal and po[iularion advance in diflerent countries have
sion of a .-..iinirv. a'
,,
,.h:;l a' i;-;...w(rof
on the condiliou of their inhabitants, may be exemplified
,•
supp.-a-a .an,!, aa- -.a,
.-,
-,, 1. a, a.-ild.
:
in a very striking manner by comparing the rate of in- ---'
!-.,
-I--!.
;,,,
-.,:;,,
,.,
,,sino
crease and the actual state of the people of Great Bri!- .
1'
Capiai
la a I- a-.- -hi
a -.
,-,ai
h.-ruh
tain, with the rate of increase and the actual state of the
tivati-il, i-apiial niiisi I,,- |,i-,,m,:
i,,r ihe supp.irt of the
laborers eiiijiloyrd up. .11 11. )ii-i as it must be by provid- people of Ireland. It is certainly true that there has been
a
considerable increase in ihe "capital of Ireland during
ing tor the supporl ol tli,,-.- .n-aaril in manufactures, or
the last hundred j'ears; though no one in the least acinany other deparuiieiii of mduslry.
quainted with the progress of the diflerent parls of the
"It is a necessary consequence to tliis principle, that the
empire has ever supposed that diis increase has borne
amount of subsistence falling to each laborer, or the rate the proportion
either of a third, or even a fourth, to the
of wages, nuist depend on the proporrion wliich the
increa.se of capital in England and Scoilaiid during the
wh. .Ir capiial bears to the whole amount of the laboring
same period. But the increase of population in Ireland,
|..'pii!aii.,ii.
If the ainountof capital is increased, with- as
compared with its increase in Britain, has been ^f;ide,,iit a e.-n.-sponding increase taking place in the
popu- ly diflerent from tin- men a.se 111 ilie cajiiial of the two
kiii.in, a h.i--. r
hnr. ,-fs.:,-li ,-,,,a,il uill T-.l! to each incountries, or in tliiir n.. ai - --'
mploying people, supdivi.laai,,,- ,!i'.,
;,a.
-.1
..
,a. -,as,-d.
And porting them in a -a
iiih.ii and respectabihty.
"a:if'iii ''
-.., .1
lah
-i-a ,,.1-.-, ,~
ta.ster than
According to the i-ih.
m
ihi- parliamentary recapiial, a
.a.- v,
a .pnai,
a
1,-acli indivi- ports, the
population oi ( .i, ,, I;
a am. anted, in 1720,
dual, or the rate of wages will be reduced."
to 6,y.a,a,0U0, and i n 1H2 1
a
1 ,000, hav"So long as capital and popularion continue to march ing a little more than doubl. .1
f the cenabreast, or to increase or diminish in the same proportion, tury; while, from tli.- sam, i.;.,i. ars that
ihe
so long will the rate of wages, nn.l .iiise.i'u-ntly the con- popiilaii.iii ,.| III a i-l. aa
.1
I, ,1,1
increased
so
diuonof the laborers, continm iiii,iH;-.-i, .1; ami it is only i/i/t;-/.-;- a III;-.
-.
a
a
mi, aiiioimted to very
when the proportion of eapi'al a, p. .|ial,iiion varies, link- ini.r.- a
a
;;
i;.;|, and to very near
when il is eilh. r increased or diiiunislad, that the rale seviii .11 il:ii:i. .1,
II.,,-.
;:.
a!, I'l-dn, pled in kss
of \\a._ - s; ~a n- a corresponding advance or diminu- tun,- .' ai
Iil
.1
a
.i/,i«Wf.'" lie
rio'i-•
"iiL' and comiortofthe laboringclas.=es
inn}.
'hy the coiiiI,..
ffc. Ill' I.
--eiitially dependant on the relafion iiiill.
:!
hi-a
i>; .1
,ai. a-, --a a'
i!:pto,jmcHl of
which their iiierease bears to the increase of the capital the i,.w,f Ireland; in l^yS.i, c.iiicunii r.-iiicscntiiig their
that is to feed and employ them.
If thev increase faster numbers as excessive, and their condition as wretched
than cajiital, their wages will be reduce'd; and if they in- in the extreme. Then- cabins, which are of the most misdill.

which they would enter would be the
thstnct which I have the honor to represent on this floor.
Let them approach some settlement of industrious
t r.ends, or German farmers— the former they would
first reach in about ten miles from
tliis place. The presio.nit w.>iild enlarge upon the advantages of hisnewsysiiii
and finally hand the hstening crowd over to his faithjiil squire, who would
show, by statistics, what would
be saved to the nation, if no luxuries were imported from
abroad, and how much less their merchants' and tailors' bills would be if they adojUed his
attire— to banish
broadcloth coats and merino shawls.
We can well
eonjectiire, Mr. Chairman, that the women, if thev said
n.inung, would l.jijk inexiiressible things.
And! can
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M

their friends, for the
it is not to

sorry to discover that

IwiUreadii.
led fneiid

many

he

am

I

start out as missionaries to proselyte the people,
and
they will soon find how
converts they will make.
J

and

secretaries,

in

I

kcloth, and his seii-, or borrow a dress
^
Ijln,^ li,,,i,v, uiio are now in the city,

'''''''
Iruiii Ivt.i.aick ui

found

published, whilst paniplil.is of solid information are
neglected,
in amlaiul ii is ditTerent; nothing isquicker bought anil r. ml .h, n ihan political essaj-s and statistical traeis. \\h hv.. ,..
,-t.i;,rs|alislii'S. andnothing
'.;.. mriii.
ismoreimi....-'
The volume which

start the

hope of success,

r

I

any of the libraries in this capitol; and whilst
I am making a miscellaneous speech, I v\-ill use this occasion to say that I am sorry for the American taste,
that they buy up every large volume of romance that is
lie

ciurency?
That had more
plaiisibihty about it, f jr the holder of that currency could
convert it into an article of food, wliich was no small
inijirovement upon Lye urgus's system.
Example has no more effect than precept; and he
who wishes to reform society must first reform liimself;
anil

and

the presidents

to later

for a

instead of increasing the capital v\ith the increase of the
popularion, you reduce the capital to about five per cent,
of what it is now, whilst the population of the country
increases about five per cent, every .year. Or you would
have to raise the value of money 'more than a thousand
per cent., and say that a dime shall in future pass for a
dollar— an eagle for a hundred dollars. I will read another extract Irom his second cha[iler, exhibiting the
"eomiiaraiive increase of capital and populafion."
"It
is not possible to obtain," he says, "any precisely accurate estiniate of the absoluie quantity of capital in a country at diflerent periods; but the capacity of that capital
to feed and employ laborers, and the rate of its increase,
may, notwithstanding, be learned with sufficient accuracy for our purpose, by referring to the progress of population.
It is clear, from the statements already made,
that the inhabitants of a country, supposng them' to have
the same, or about the same, c'ommand of the necessaries and conv,-ni,-nc.--s ..f lif-. r./n;,../ inrrcase without a
correspond, 1,1: n„ ,,.,,, .-/", „,-„7„/.
\\ h.-n.-v.-r, therefore,
we find ihi- p. ..|,1, .,| a
n iii.T. asmr, without any,
or wilh bill V, ryliiilr, vanaii.,11 lakin- place in their
condition, we may conclude that the capital of the country is increasing in the same, or very near the same proporlioii.
Now, it has been established beyond all question, that the population of several of ihe states of North
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tender, by the laws of all
iiisapound. Ourforefathers,
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made

fish

you cannot

oil,

cotton,

and

now open an

Virginia or Maryland, that has
""' Ii written in it, that it really smells of
t,ie m.liii.-ii.ius u, id.
In .Maryland, bv the law of 1732,
tobacco was made a leijal tender at a" |)enny a pound,
and Indian corn at twenty pence a bushel. Whilst in
Virginia, in 161S, tobacco was made a legal tender at
3.^. per pound; and,
ie20, the "young" and beautiful
"w.jnien who were shipped by the Vhginia company
in England to that colony to be married to the residents,
th' price on each was a hundred pounds of tobacco,
though, when the urtule was scarce, as much as a hundred and fitty pounds was paid."
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But we have had some of these curreu'cies
our owi
country, or something very inu •lilili..|li,
In the de
mocralic simphcity ot'the tmpp
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oniblo ilfsiripticm,

lire

ultirly

improvidrd

vyithuiiyiliiiig

lip ("ilird I'liniitiiri'.
Ill iiiaiiy I'uniiliod Ihcrc
iiosiifli lliini.'s u.H liod clotlics.
Tliu I'liildruii, in cxtrnsivc diHirifts uf Mimmcr and ihr <;tluT prininots,
Imvi' iMt 11 suiii\r nii; In cuviT lluir niiki'diics!,: nriil,
whi'iu'v.r tin |i<iiiito rriiplu'i-.iiiRScvi 11 in n "li-jlit di1,'rfi' dfticii'iii, llio scourge iil' laniinr and disciiM- is Iclt
Tlif ritilit linimralilc
III fviTV cciriu T 1)1 tlic rouiilrv

thut f;in
.Tfi'

Al.iuriiv Filzm nild, M. P., iiii-iiiii)iiM dim 'hf had known
Ihe masiintry "T Kiny quit llwir liousts in .-tarch ol'
i-nipli)viiRiii,'.i|i; liiu' ii> wiirk I'.ir ilic in. amst Mibs^isitmo iliat iviild I'l- .il.iaincd, fur two p, iicv a day; in
sliori,
la.'

10

t'"i'

P

any

ilii'iii

iliin^'

lliat

aiivc lor

would

piiri-hasr food

tlic ciisuini,'

i

iKiiii;li

Iwciiiy-lour liours.^

"

read but oni' line niori', and ilicn lay down
this useful volume.
He savs, " that while the average
market price of a day's labor in En^jland may bo
taken ai Irom 'ZOd. lo 'is., it cannot be taken at more than
I will

W.

in Ireland."
The?*' undoubted historical facts arc so conelusive to
mind, that I will not attempt lo enlar/,'e upon what
seems sti convineiiiK to the retlectinir undersianding,
further than to say that they first convince us that you
are not to jiid^e of the prosperity of a nation by it.s rapid
increase of po)iulation; hut if ea]>iial does not advance
side by side with population, misery and |Hiverty will be
the inevitable con?«(juenee, and that tlu- po.)r will be
the first and most numerous suflirers; that capital advanced in England with its poptdation, and wealth and
conifort followed in its train; populati(»n rapidlyincreased in Ireland, wliilsl capital lagiied behind, arid misery
and wretchedness now scourge tliat people. Theii
carry out the president's views, and those of his secretary: after tirst destrojins the United Stales bank, then
destroying the slate hank?, by your bankrupt scheme;
destroy capital; destroy credit, which the president
says has been carried too far, and should be checked.
Do all this, and the poor man sees his faie read in ilie
histor>' of Ireland.
Their disiresscs are great beyond
description; their means of support the most scaniy;
and the Irishman said truly, as he said wittily, that
the first moutliful of bread he ever ate was a potato;
ves, sir, the potato is his meat and his bread, and often
he is wiihout it.
Carrv out your system, and the
cheapest food, which is the potato, will be that which
the poor of this country will be forced to live upon.
They will not be able to buy a barrel of flour or a barrel of pork.
liank credit, individual confidence, and the credit
system, have been the cliief currency of our nation for
tifiy years.
Never has any nation prospered as this
nation has in so short a period. But now the president
tells us and the l)eople, that the government must cut
loose from the communitv; that they have been trading
on borro\yed capital; and have carried the credit sj-stem loi") far. t?uch language would be ungenerous
from that source, if in all respects true.
did most
to adopt measures which brought about these results?
YoH destroyed the United States bank, and at least
tacidy invited the stales to fill the vaeuiiin of that institution by making banks of their own.
You told these
state blinks to uiscoiint liberally.
The people, believ-

my

Who

ing that

all

was

true

which you

told

tin in,

increased

their business: the farmer bought more land, the mechanic employed more journejTnen.
Each went in
debt, belicsTng if your promises of a better currency
w;qitld be realized, that he coidd not only meet his li,abilitics, hut enlarge his means.
Your pronil-es were
not realized; and now he meets ^vith executive deniin<Maiion for trusting to that very executive.
Is not this
ungenerous? Is it not cruel? It is a very refinement
in cruelty, which a fallen angel might envy.
The president, in his message, has written, as I have
spoken, about a great many tilings; among others, he
tells us that England hius overtraded, and all Europe
fell embarrassiiienifl as we feel them.
It is often true, (and the president's niessa<:c proves
it.) as Lord Rrougliain has well said, licit philosophers
have been d into an error, not iincomnion in many of
the departments of science, and in none more frequent
than in poliiir» the mistake of the occasion for the
cause, and of a colhferal effect for a principle of causation.
Sir, it is true that there have been, and are, embarrassments in the moneyed arrangemenLs of Europe;
but did it originate there? No, sir. " I have an interesting pamnlilet before me, written very ircctitly, and
translated from the Krench, which I cannot trespass
u|ion the time of the committee to read extracts from.
But it shows, by the most conchisive demonstration,
that the first cause of our distresses w,is the warfare
upon the hank and the currency by gener.al Jackson in
this coimtn" and that so clearly alliid is the whole
co.nmerciaf world with this nation, that embarrassments in this country are fell, and will be. in a greater
or less degree, by every power of Europe with whom
we trade. Civilization and commerce have made the
human family, s<> far as trade is concerned, as one jieople, and yon cannot derange ihe interest of one wiinout
allecting the business of all.
This connexion and this dopcndance have been the
result of the credit svslem, which has been so much denounced, and which has been enlarged upon iji the
executive messai^e. I have listened to si>eeches on this
flcwr, in which whole pages of the gouge plan have
been adopted; yes, sir, the whole anti-bank plan. The
little states of ihe Germanic provinces have been alluded to, to show that by individual hanks the interest
of the people and the nation could be pro:iioie<!. Sir,
statesmen and political economists run into error in receiving the theories of abstract writers.
Practicil
I'

—

'

udgment knows how

to receive or to

cachew maxims
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of writers Hliieli ajiuly to a particular nutioii in a par'rhe iirovinccs of (jeriiiiiiiy are small;
ticular condiiion.
Our nation is as yet
the line of business is defined.
new, and ininieiisely e.xpan>ive. What may be wise
in a little .state in the ceiiiri' of Eurcipe, may not be
wise ill a larye state in an iniineiise In iinspliere.
But I deny thut any of ilie (ieriiiaiiic provinces have
g.ained their wealili or their prosptrlly by the simple
gold money system, by excluding the wliole foundiilions of the credit system.
Antj, in su])port of ibis
opinion I will read one senience from the first volume
ol Lord BMui^hain's adniirahle work on the enloniul
policy of European nations: "credit lia.s coiilribuled to
the astonishing increase of tlie Dutch seitlemems, so
much wanted in all other colfuiies." To Busuiin this
opinion, I will read an extract froni Thornton on pa])er
crecht, showing that paper credit has been a great
He says "the
cause of the prosperity of Holland.
cxlent of the circulating nil diuiii of llMlland is d, servBesides [lie great lireulalion of l«ink
ing of notice.
papi
notes and receipts, guvernnient
r and bills of exchange, (which latter are wiilioiit d>)ubl a part of the
cireuhiiing paper of every trailing country, although
tliey circulate more slowly than the other pans,) the
system of colonial credit must have alwa\s thrown into
the market a verv large portion of circulating paper."
Then, sir, whin 'it is^ihus shown thai ilir (;, niianie

and Holland owe their iTosiierii)' to the juiper
sjsiem and to credit, they will no longer he quotetl
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man of some capital, and throw out
of employment the man who bus but a useful trade.
Bui how can you carry on commerce betwi en man
and man without a nound convertible currein y, wiihwill prosirate the

immense loss to boili the eonsiimer anil |iriidiieerf
Tracy has truly said ihat "commerce ami soeniy aro
one anil the same thing;" he has said in another place,
"commerce is the whole of society, as labor is the
whole of riches." The iniernal coininercc among the
oul

and the people of die states is vastly greater than
commerce, and reniiires some eirculaiiii"
lo represent value.
There is not gold and sil-

Slates

foreign

ils

medium

ver eiMiugh lor this niirpiwe: then voii an- forced to
have eilher a convertible or ineonver'tible jiaper currency, or make the productions of labor a currency.

You

had
and

a converiible paper currency, the best in the worid,
the nation was happv and prosperous.
You
tauLdit the people to be dissiiiisli, d with it, and to aid

you in destroying it; and ihi y ar.' n..w alllieied with
an ineonveruhle depreciaiuiL' eurrenev.
To restore
the lormer prosperity, you must restore the fonner currency.

You

tell

the people to banish from use small notes;

and your measures force the peojile to countenance
till ir I xi-i' iir.'.
We had a good eurniiey in Marvland
a
•
.i_-.
That state iiroliiliii.-d
"
einiilation
; 'ivr dollars, and I luli, .,• but ,,m,. bank
"1
I.

!•

I'li,-

•

'

could issue noles ol a less deiiominaiinti.
I'ulilic necessity has been made paramount
to the law and the policy of the state, and every corpoagainst both.
If there is one man on earth who knows when to ration, and almost every individual in business, feels
use the credit systi in, it is a t'rrnian, whether he is in himself authorized lo become a banker, and to fUl tho
Europe or America; bee:iu.-i lir is a elo.-e ealeulalor of Slate will, notes of ihe fraetional pans of a dollar. This
nuniberone. If he lind.', at.n makiiiu' his siiiiiales, was ihe case in all ihe slates, as now, when the fir>t
that he can ea.sily r< pay, he will iIk ii borrow money at Bank of the United Stales was deslroved.
1 have in
six per cent., when he has convinced his mind thai hr my p.-rsession a rehc of thcae days
a'note of the dewi'l make eight, or ten, or twelve, upon its jiidieious ii>'iiiiniiiiiin of "ten cents," which a friend .sent mo
use.
They do not want the executive, or any one elx li.uii Virginia, on the "Farmers, Mechanics, and
to tell them how to make their estunates; they are tlie .Meiehauis' hank" of "Charlestown, .b-lferson county,
Virginia;" issued '•November 2d, Isi:,," and signetl
safest calculators in the world.
Some gentlemen here, from ihe south, have advocated "Wm. Brown, cashier." I have anoiher preeious"rellc
to destroy of past days, when there was no United Slates bank.
tliis measure and the views of the executive
the banking system of our country, to disconnect go- Ii_is printed on coarse, stilF paper, and designates "No.
vernment from the banks, and to restrain the credit 27,4 hS" for "fifteen shillings," "according to an act of
the general as.sembly of Pennsilvania, pas.sed the thirpolicy of the nation.
I have, it is true, travelled much
through the .south, the west, and the north. I have teenth year of the'reiirn of liis mnjesiv Gcor^re the
read mnch of all, and reflected anxiously on their sepa- Third, dated the first dnv of Oetohrr,' 1773, signed
rate and blended interests; stiU I do not feel sullicient Tho.s. Leech, William CnlVin, .lames Stephens;" and
confidence in myself to dissent too rashly from some of on the back of the nolc is writlen, "Tn countrrfrit, in
the opinions which I have heard of members, who take, DEATH."
I am as much opposed to the circulation of
with an air of confidence, the interests of their respec- small notes, ami as much in favor of a sound and abuntive regions of the country under their own protection. dant specie basis, and specie circulation, as any genile,
I r.iiKi ,-, !;ii,',
r, restrain the expression of my li 'I't'^
this floor.
Hence it is that I am in'favorof
'if ihe south will he proniotid by L;
tillasures as will efitct that desirable result meaIlir
.IK sily believe that there is no j):i:i..[
lilt have been tried; not the chimerical schemes
s'a'es
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capital is in such demand, and er. In
Sf) ni ich required, as in the south
the cotton-groiving
regions.
It may be true that, in some of the old
southern stales in South Carolina, for instance, where
capital is somewhat fi.xed and established
those who
receive large patrimonial possessions, with hands upon
tlir

:j:..i;i

u

,, '.r

—

jI I^

ill

iiul politicians.

From the genius and character of our people, spread
as they are from the east many thousand miles west,
filhng all the intermediate country, of every variety of
production, from almost the polar reuion of the north
to the land of the sugar cane and perennial verdure, it
them to work them, and money to carry them on, may is impossible to carry on free interehamre and trade,
do well in any vicissitude of our policy, but less advan- wiihout immense loss to tin' ))eople, without a better
t.igeously upon the new than the old system.
But even currenc;y than we have iit this time. I have no doubt
that favored portion of the population of the states of if a United States bank were established, with a capithe south is comparatively but a small porrion. The t.al of ihiriv orfortv' millions of dollars, to issue no note<i
great mass of the cotton-growers are men who have ol a less denomination than ten dollars, iu? notes to be
niiiderate means, and are forced to extend their cri'dit. rec-cived in payment of government dues, and the notes
They may have a few thousand dollars and a few ne- of all banks that shall resume .specie pavments within
groes.
After they sh.ill have purchased a plantation, a given period; that, after a limiied perijd, neither tho
tliey will find their funds are exhausted, and tliat they "overnment nor the bank should receive notes of any
must resort to credit to "et their estabUshmeni into bank that issued notes less than five iloUars, and, after
profitable operation; and Uiis is more especially the a fiiriher period, of ten—you would graduallv have
slates.
case of die - "i liwi -i.
An editor in .Missis- withdrawn all the small notes; confidence would be renl iliat that Stale did not owe less stored, and the people would once more sec and han;i.sippi soinr i:i
.;
than ten in;'
n
for negroes; in other words, dle specie.
The operation would ho gradual, and
.N-iw
for laboring;
i:,u
require that siaie to pay ten cre.-iie no alarm, or emharra.ssmeni, or derantrement in
millions in specie, and >ou would have to .sell at least one business.
Whatever might be the character of the state
fourth of the stale lo make the amount; and that is the banks, they would find it to their inieresi to conform
most extensive cotton-growing state in ihe southern to these rcgularions; for the rec-eivabiliiv of their noles

—

—

m

I

'

.

'

i

j

countrj'.
Sir, I maintain that this very productive labor, as it
has been called the slave labor of the south is strictly and truly more of capital than labor.
I could quote
lord Brougham, and the reasoning of senator Tracy,
tosiisiain the opinion, but I will not read from eilher;
for I have not time to discu.ss it before iliis almost exh.atLsted committee; nor is it iinpurtanl for my present
purpose. But, to come to the middle, the grain-growing and agricullural states; how few of ihe number of
their inhabitants have been left farms, and ut<^nsils, and
money, suirieieni lo carry on the whole of the paraphernaUa of farming operations? Nine oul often ha\e to
purchase farms, and lo gain credit for their per.son,al property, in order to carry them on with prosperity.
",V
farm," saj-s senator Tracy, "is a real manufactory:" "a
field is a real utensil, <»r, if you please, a store of first
materials;" to .set it into prjliiable motion, you must
have capital, or crniit to gain capital, in order to make

—

it

—

useful or profitable.

But if we were, as it is our duty, to turn our eyes and
inquiry farther north, where manufactures and farming
go hand in hand together: a manufacturer builds his
factory, but finds that his ability will not \w. suflieient
to purchase all of the ravy niaterial to he worked up
He must eilher gtiin
into useful and profitable fabrics.
ca'dit, or at once dismiss his bands, and abandon his
useful entcqirise; these hands nmst work in some
other and new employment, for a quarter of a dollar a
day, instead of gaining a dollar, if the head of the factor}'

could have obtained credit.

Thus, your system

by the government and the bank would induce tliem
banks could
not prosper whose notes would be continiiallv returning upon them as soon as thrown into circufalion, as
the notes of every hank would that were not received
to call in all their small notes; for those

by the government and the bank and its branches.
At any rate, this is the conclusion to which my mind,
after anxious research and rt flection, has attained.
By
.such a course, we ^^ould enable the |)eople graduallv to

exuacatc tlicmselves from their

ditVieuhie-s,

and

the 'na-

now and in future lime, would be benefitted.
But we have been lold, by a distinguished mcmlwr
from Virginia, (Mr. IJobcn.«on), llial we are not legistion,

lating for p-jstcriiv, but for our.s<'lves;

and

that postcrilv

legislate for itself.
This is not the first time I have
heard of the remark Ixing made in a IcLnslativc a-ssemhly, though not bv Thomas Jefferson.
But there is aiithoriiv. and vcry"hii;h authoriiv. for it
the anitinrilv of
sir Iluirh Boyle Roch.
Barringion, in his Persi'mal
Ske'ebes, mentions that a debate anxse in the Irish
o| commons, on the vole of a erant which was
biiii.-i
recommended by sir John Parnell. chancellor of the
exchequer, as one not likely to be fel: burdensome for
many years to come. It vvas ob.served, in rejilv, that
the hou.se had no just right to load piisieriiy with a
weighty debt, for what could in no degree operate to
their advantage. Sir Huph, eairer to defend the measures
of goyernmerit, immediately rose, and, in a few words,
put forward the mast unanswerable argument which
human ingenuity could possibly devise." "Wha'I Mr.
Speaker," said he, "and so we niis lobei-i.'nr ourselves for
vrill

—
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who wore

but those

tors,

come

to

I

trespassed

I

1

much

h:

ilie

longer upon

(III-

ak'd;

piiiii

1

b,
tlie far-

government and management of the tempora
iiai line, and commerce of the united coni-of England, tradingtotheEastlndies,
a
;iiid proprietors of the said company,
di. m, uml all mid sininikir the powers and
r m

I'i'a,

'

1

liv

'

or
mors and niechan
la
u' district which I represent
h:is induced nie, together with the attention which I authorities ol the said iln, ai
. :i,,,| 1,1, ,,ai, tors, or of any
,1,
have received, to claim so large a portion of your time. special or general. H a
a m the ordering
I will answer one other remark, whilst tip, from my
andmanamng die .-',1
,, mns, and comrnd
ili'in
riaiin
southern friend:
'V'
irronsti- merce; and all electinnsui liie Oiri iiors.,1 ih,. i.^id comtuenls. Myf
M 1;
aiillhat pany be, and are hereby declared to be, (li!.,.ontinued
!
;i
'aa-l con- for and during llie continuance of this act; any ouarhe voted lor this sia
a
I

:

,,

"-

,'

'

.

i

'

"

-

'

•

':

;i

1

us secure broodi
Is it
makean adi^
>'
m ri .r wlien the houseof repossible for the da>
presentatives will have ll^c'^ml' so metamorphosed as to
torL'et all instinct of nature, all duty of reason, as to look
singly at the selfish interest of themselves, without conNo, sir, it is not possible:
sultlnsr their duty to posterity?

could

voted against it.
If my honorable friend is willing to sue out for a "divorce," in order to many a "skeleton," I should not be,
if I were united to the worst slirew in the world.
But
there is no debating about taste.
If I wished to considt a lawyer of profound legal reading and reflection upon an abstract question in that

'

<

I

.

:

—

—

1,

.

1

the laws of human nature will never be so changed.
I cauniit but allude to a remark made by the gentle-

complex science, the first gentieman in tliis house that
from South Carolina, (Mr. Pickens.) He expa- I would approach wotdd be the learned gentleman from
message has, upon the hanking system Richmond, [Mr. Robertson;] but if I wished to ask adof this country and "England, and said that England vice in selecting "a help meet,'' I think that he would
be the last.
I will candidly admit that my friend has
had over-traded and over-banked.
I do not beheve that I cotdd
r!ure in my mind that the gentleman more courage than myself
'h:
I
screw my courage up to join in wedlock's embrace a
,1
.!iiia was in the British house of comfi,,
I would have first to see it filled
;.; hat body \vith the same earnest and skeleton of dry hones.
ni..:ihup I---. Ill'- -iiiiM to change its policy, to destroy its with muscles, flesh and blood, life and animation, fair
bank, and to narrow down its credit system to the stan- symmetry and proportion. I must first see the human
dard of his judgment. I could fancy to my mind the form and face divine; and then, but not till then, I
whole house sriring him profound attention, and ad- would venture to "speak to it."
"
What assurance can the gentieman have that his
!
if ill' V 'liiiili'cd the wisdom of his
min n 'h'lin'luded, some veteran skeleton might not be made by the secretary, who has
Ill'
vii-,\ ii'i 1,1.
terms of friendly gra- to fill up the outlines of the form, a hideous caricature
1,1
Pi I"
a !n"!i -'i him, before he made a monsier in human form, afflicted with
tulaii'ii, and ,1
another speech on tliuse subjects, that he should lock
"All the ills that flesh is heir to?"
liimself up in an abundant library, and neither give nor
all diseases, all maladie;
receive a %isit until he hatl thorouglily read the entire
Of ghastlv spasm,
eking torture, qualms

man

tiated, as the
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The section

wliich you have heard
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was that
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sufficient for
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purpose.
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For the public good he was for seizing upon its charterits revenues, makingitdependant upon the
executive will. Under a tide of strong popular feeling,
he carried his bill through one house with an immense
Hir.bosom glowed with tiiumph, and he fanmajority.
cied liimself secure in his place.
The public mind paused, and judgment had time to
counsel its feehng.
The peojile began to reflect upon
the consequences of the measure.
They saw if that
eoiiipany was to be destroyed, its charter taken from it,
and uU control placed in the hands of a few, it might be
the case of all other institutions; every chartered privilege might be taken the same way, and, finally, all power in the nation might be exercised by the executive, or
surrendered to it by a subservient parhament.
They
soon drew a distinction between remedying and destroying; and by the force of a change in the popular mind,
the bdl was lost in the other house, and Mr. Fox was no
longer minister.
\\'liat was the great Fox's fate may be the fate of
others.
Let otiiers, therefore, take warning by the lessons of history.
Our institutions are too firmly implanted in our general system, they have taken too deep root in the business
and well-being of society, property is_ too much valued
and too equally divided by the laws of our states and the
laws of industrious gain, tor the people to throw all things
into hotch-potch and form a common stock, or ever to
iiiduec tliuni to sustain such measures, or measures
which lead to such rcsuli-s. The golden bauble will not

ed rights and

now even amuse, much less captivate, sober, vyell-thinkiiig men.
You cannot even entice cliildren with it.
You may, in a few congressional districts, still hold
out the delusion to the people, but be assured they will
be Inu I'ew. There is one district north of "Mason and
Dixon's Hne" in which it maysucceeJ a district represeniei] on this floor by a £:entienian who defeated one of
ihi- III' Si iii'i'iiiaant mill alia dde L'cntlemen I have ever
'
liis ciiormous witch stoa
.'u-a'
kiiaa
iaa
rii
,.r told by the famous
"\\ ua ,:,
11 north of England some
a'.ii
ii

—

e catarrhs,
''" pnngs,
I

he would find ample

for

policy
whieli ipiickeued into usefulness the hidden coal and
emiiedded ore; it was that system which taxed the
watercourses to lessen the taxes of the people, which
had before flowed on unobstructed from the mountain
reii-"i^

Olil.

1

'lie.

;

I
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TKR, usage, law, or statute, to the contrary notwitiistand-
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i"i|"'' I:
'-"iT'of
Such reasoning may have effect on some mmds, but gress, when geiu'i.il I'l'i
n: dim, he
can have none on nune. That an Anierican congress a bill; that, as he went for llf aln'M
shall not shape their measures to benefit posterity, is a will sustain his consistency bv amna Im- ihi luil under
sentiment I can never subscribe to. There is an in- debate; and that most of iIk' nn iiilira- I'l dn npjiosition
A friend I'roiii ilia asierii shore of
stinct in all animaird nature, to protect its offspring. went for it then.
Tlie most tunid aniiuid tliai is not endowed with rea- Virginia [Mr.Wise] hasiiifjnued ilir limise that he and
son will peiil US exisieniT tn protect its young. What many others voted for it then, in courusy to his colleague
huntsman has U'jt seen the .''kitush pheasant change its who had moved it, so as to bring the prriposition before
nature, at tunes, at liis sudden tnjproach, and, crying the house; but never dreamed for a moment of voting
\varnins to its atTriijhted brood, nutter before his tbot- for it on its final passage.
I wish here to say that I was not in my place
from'
sieps, with its rich pfiminije expanded, as if to challenge
v
nerous huntsman has indisiiosiuon when the vote was taken on general
A
his deadly aimi
m, till the fond mother Gordon's proposition; but had I been, I would have
not paused, in haim:
1

I

'

,

it

1

I'

'

iinmedialely after

(Aral."

spiritual and temporal, and the commons, in diis presen
parliament assembled, and by the authority of the samej

that

Mr. Chairman,

the time of the coum
dread of the coiiseijii'

,

,

victorious in that war;
and credit her

capital,

currency.
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G,

was tins policy wliich made, her
was because industry was her

of vexing posteiity! Now, I would ask the lionoruble gentleman, and this still more honorable house,
win- u-,< shoiili! put ourselves out of the way to do any
'i;— f ir what has posteiily done tor ks?"
/' 'v'tUui^'
MiiL'. upon taking his seat, that there
,-11
not being conscious that he
.1-:, and
,v,
had .-.i;a aji\ 1,111114 out of the way, concluded that the
house iiad niisiaki7n him. He therefore rose and beg<'od leave to explain, as he apprehended that gendemen
He assured the
fiad eiitirclv mistaken his words.
iiouse "that' by postenVj/ he did not aE mean our ancesfc;ir
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Dropsies, and asihiiia-.
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king rheums."
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'
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1

1

ai^o.
llul h'a finally was drowned, and
but a skele- ihne eaniiirii
side to the ocean; it was thai system which makes them
ton although accompanied %vith "vaults" and "strong as I know tliat there are mill-ponds in that gentleman's
now, in tribute to industry, leap on the water-wheel, and
boxes," they are not boxos of ointment they are but district, more than six feet deep, I beg the member to
iaiior into motion millions of spindles; it is that policy
rn'al :,l' ''
i!'
^ M I'll scourges and diseases, with- keep a lookout.
which has built up factories, and made all England one oiii
Sir, since the days of Isaac of Cyprus, no man has
Ilium, with wliich the .secretavast and prosperous workshop, and created her wealth,
11
r>'
'I'll
rousevils the body politic, on been pleased to have golden fetters placed upon him.
which all the gold of all the mines of South America
Huiiir iiifirins us, thai after his treasures were seized
whi'iii y.'H aia i^aiiig i'l larce this unnatural alhance.
power
that
half
has
given
her
could not purchase; and
ii|
li'l da
incarcerated
k'
I iisi, and the prince
But before 1 exhaust the patience of this committee ana
tlie world could not subdue, and has made almost all of
implained of the cruelty of his
and myself, I wish to refer to one historical fact, in hopes
it tributary to her.
I'l
i,
a a
ai ihe uron fetters taken off, and
Another gentleman, in his remarks yesterday, [Mr. that the advocates of this measure may find a moral in ^'<J*ui, La.;.. jdaiiL. 0.1 HI their stead.
The Cypriot,
Hunter, of Virginia,] in luai 'ir; a lia-iiiioney speech, it; and in the hope that diey may pause and profit by it pleased Willi iliis distinction, expressed his gralitudeiox
.
aof the best before they consummate tliis hasty and ill-judged mea- the generosity
(and if he will allow me
of his conqueror.
i" the evils of sure.
I have listrni'd to.) wi?hi
The peo]ile have been restrained in their business by
'
At one period of the English history, corporate privi''
oration of his
'a
thi
''Ml' '":•
golden fettei-s, which the executive brain has forged;
],'i.
!
lar in Europe, leges were as imp .ipular as they have been made in tliis
-',
country; they were unpopidar, because abuses existed they want them thrown oil", so that they may have elbow'.
',"
,'"' '-y of making a
'I,
til.'
room to prosecute their industry as formerly.
real, not imaginary; and in none dicl
;"]. u li''-' paprc was incircu- under them
riiii"'i'i.. I.a'i', "I
I ask, I beseech, this house to pause in its course belauua on die contmeni, and C'lUfeqiiently the bank had abuses exist to so great an extent as in the East India
fore it sanctions such a ruinous measure.
That honorable gende- company.
to suspend specie payments.
I appeal to the candid of all parries, whether conserman is right
Mr. Fox, who was made premier, finding that popuhis liistorical fact, but I must differ with
vatives, ndiiii lustration men, or whigs, to let i;s cease this
him in his conclusion, that the_Briti''li anvrrmnr'nt sus- lar feeling existed strongly against the abuses practised "inia La'ai i" la,"
and unite in defeating this measure.
aiac.
'I' la
untler iliat company's incorporated privileges, and
tained an injury by that bank from i'
.
ad as widely as the poles on other quesnaiion knowincr how strong an influence he could wield, if he
i"
It is true, Sir. Chairman, thai a
Let us sav, in the
in defeating this.
could
liriiiL'
rvi
ry
interest
connected
with
that
Lifdn'.'i
ila^
lli-iii>'i
company
ay
thought that one of the be«t ways
lai
liar, "like men we differed, but like men
armi was to make an attack upon the means of supply to lir drpiiidaiu ujion tile ministry, conceived the plan, w.
i."
I had rtither see the pet bank plan
oi luoney to her arinics, and did employ Jews to present noi o| n Inch iiig the evils, but the bold scheme of an- III vs
" a d tried again.
But niiiliiii' iii'"r rliarirr, and iqipointiiigeiimmissiouers with
at the counter of the Bank of England its notes.
II .\
"at reject this bill, or wiU not lay it on the
II
1'
'a
r I'l conduct the afiiiirs of that company.
did that quick-sighted naiion bend to the policy of its all
table navrr to be Called up again, and are resolved to
If
a id a bill, and predicated it upon a plauenemy, and countenance the discredit of its banks?
pass it, let the worst come to the worst quickly; and the
'i
lie good of the company and the good
Did the governnicnt of England, when a run was made silii I'
people who will suffer, will soon show that they have
on the banks, do as our government has done denounce oil': I" 'I'l', I'll lis better regulation and theirs. It was power as well as the executive and the two houses of
and aid to ruin the banks? No, sir. The ministers at not the skeieioii of a bill, like this on your table, hut full congres.s; and that the constitution has informed them
once bromjht in a biil to invite yes, sir, to request the and ample in its parts and in its details. That the coni- how tliey can remedy ihi ir grievances.
ttee loay judtre of its character, I will request the clerli
Bank of England tosusprnd .specie payments. Did the
But I hope' it will be rejected, and that the executive
'n and the first section:
government^of Eiiiaaii d '- .mr _"'Mi mu' 11' has done to read the
will do as the kings of England and jf France are forced
\i. -a ui that {A hill for ,'
'ani.'
'iilnrs of lite East India company in to do in like cases
refuse to take 111' '.
change his ministers and his meaa
a "!' 1. and
the hunh
very bill of 1797 i!a
11, niissioners, for the henejit
of the sures. Or, if he will not change his advisers, at least
pronri.l^.,
siamped the encniaaa.a -' ' "i a n ":"'; ii'.ii iliem,
cirii'fa liiv la.'asnres.
Or, if lie will net change his
liy suyiiig that die goveruiiuiut would take them for pub"Whereas disorders ot an alarming nature and mag- la'a- advi.ser.s, then, as a republican presilic dues.
It was a consummate policy, and the sequel
nitude have long prevailed, and do still continue aiid (! a 'II aiaa
liiidiiiL' himself in a niiiioritv in either
increase, in the nianaijriiient of the territorial posses- li.ii: '.a a; "a ha aiuriiis ministers will not alter their
piM\ ed it; for, although the law ivns limited to six months,
I"
I ih'iik it was rene\\-ed, f: •'i ti'ii' t,. !; ir, f 11 -'Via'
\
iiisiitutiou and the poHcy of the nation,
<'.'
1•'
y
tv.'auty years.
Did the n-a
tlaa
a
a ilie seals of oflice to the people, and say
a'H'i'
i.i
tlie liii'.es of our banks h I'
I'l
1,1 'ilier agents; we come down from our
ill! ,1,
by die government? Reml iiia li - i,)' m ai^ii-ii aaia
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That

policy

picvented a panic and sustained cretiit, and enabled
Kngland to contract a debt of twenty-five hundred millions, in a war of unprecedented consumption and fury.
By preserving credit at home, she gained it abroad; and
nothing aidecl her more than tlie Bank of Englantl. It

revenues, and comiiH'rce, have been
materially iin])aired, and would probably have fallen
rial posscsfciuus,

into utter ruin, if

an immediate and

fitting

remedy

were not provided:

Be

it

majesti-,

therefore enacted by the king's most excellent
by and vvith the advice and consent of the lords

ihat other,

and

abler,

and

better

men may

ascend.

Or are the lines of the philosophic poet true?
"The age n{ virtuous politics is past!

And we are deep in that oi cold pretmee;
Rulers are grown too shrewd to be sincere
wise to trust them!"

And we —too
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anil disallowed by the preseut postmaster general]
ing one or more steamboats from the ice, and,
Mr. Preston moved to make this resolution the
was discussed by Messrs. King, Sevier, and Clay, of as is supposed, with a view to aid in the patriot ex- special order of the day for Tuesday week.
Alabama, and laid on the table, on motion of Mr. pedition.
Mr. Morris called for the yeas and nays on the
Calhoun, Cor the purpose ot taking up his resoluI am, sir, with great consideration, your obedi- motion; which, alter some remarks by Mr. Clay
tions.
ent servant,
N. GARROW,
on tlie necessity, by courtesy, of giving the resoluThe first resolution was, after discussion, adoptU. 6'. marshal northern district. New York.
tion a consideration, was withdr..wn.
ed ayes o2, nays 13. The second resolution was
The message, kc. having been read,
Mr. Clay, of Ala., wished the subject to be postnext taken up and also caused much discussion
31r. Clay of Kentucky, said he rose to express poned to a late day.
finally it was modified, on the suggestion of Mr. the satisfaction he felt
Mr. Preston was not particularly anxious about a
at this communication.
No
Young, and also, adopted ayes 31, nays 9.
spectacle, in his opinion, could be more unworthy day; the subject must come up at all events, as he

—

—

The

senate then adjourned.

[As before

we

stated,

bate, with the yeas

will publish the entire de8cc. as soon as it is

and nays,

concluded.]

A

4.
number ofinemorials were presentseveral bills reported from committees, and
leave granted to introduce otliers, all of which will
be duly noticed in their further progress.
The following resolutions were oliered and adopted:
By Mr. Webster, calliiig on the secretary of the
treasury for a slatejnent of tlie amount of custom-

January

ed,

a free people professing to act and to abide by their
own constitution and laws, than that of seeing the
nation at peace with a foreign power, and the people taking part in hostilities against the same power.
If the laws of the country are not suliicient to
prevent the exhibition of such a spectacle, it hecomes the duty of congress (said Mr. C.) to pass
laws which may be fully adequate to prever.t a
state ol things so much to be deplored.
If any citizens of these United States choose to renounce
their citizenship and enter into the concerns of foreign states, he (Mr. C.) would not dis[iute their
right to do so but, so long as they remain citizens
of this country, they oiiglit not to be allowed to
take part in a foreign war with which this country
has no concern.
Mr. C. did not intend to express,
at this time, any opinion upon the cause of the
disturbances in Canada; it might be just— it might
be such as was calculated to enlist the sympathies
of our citizens he gave no opinion on that point:
but, until the constituted authorities decide, no citizen ought to interfere, or be permitted to interfere, and become a parly in hostilities against a government with which we are at peace.
Mr. C. hoped that to whatever committee the

thought.

Mr. day suggested the 1st. Monday in Februawhich was agreed to, and the subject was ac-

ry,

cordingly
first

made

Monday

in

the special order of the day for the

February.

Mr. Calhoun's

The

i-esolutions.

senate then again took up these resolutions,
and the debate was resumed and continued with
great ardor until quite dark, when, without any
liiial action, and after several unsuccessful motions
to adjourn, a motion to adjourn over to to-morrow
prevailed, and
house bonds for each year from 1827 to 1837.
The Senate adjourned.
Mr. Preston submitted the following resolution:
January 6.
number of ])etitions were preWhereas tluj
id ir
idaiy of ilie Uniicd
sented, and bills introduced.
States, under il
I.
(-.xtended on the
Mr. McKean said he hoped, in these times of exBoulhwest to 111.
which river contraordinary resolutions, it would not be thought
tinued to be iIh
hr terntory west of
presumptuous in him to offer some small evidence
the Sabino wa
;iiu by the treaty of
that even he, humble as he was, was not wholly
1819:
irresolute ; he therefore proposed to lay the resoluAnd whereas such surrender of a portion of the territory of the Uniicd States is of evil precedent and doubttions which he held in his hand on the table, to
ful constitutionality:
come U]> in their order:
And whereas many weii^hly considerations of policy
1. Resolved, That congress possess no power, unmake it expedient to re-es:ablish the said true boundary,
der the constitution, to abolish slavery where it e.xand to re-annex to the United States the territory occuists in any of the s ates of this union.
pied by the state of Texas, with the consent of said
2. Resolved, That it is inexpedient, at this time,
message which had just been read, might be restate:
Be it tlicrrfore re!:6li-ecl, Tliat, with the consent of the ferred, that committee would inquire into this sub- to legislate oii the subject of slavery in the District
!. !,,.!. n:;.; .^ ': ti. wr it can
saidslaiv. pr,-.;
beelTect- ject, and, while it looked at one side ot the ques- of Columbia.
ed ciiii-,Several resolutions, not of general interest, were
M
:ity stipulations of tion, would not
forget to direct its regards to the
-,,<-.
1^.!
the! II.!.
!. \pedient tore-another also, and would inquire if any portion of the offered and adopted.
. .1} ;..
~ ii'i's.
nex till' -:.,.i
r
Mr. Calhoun's resolutions were again taken up,
territory of the United States, or w'hether any disThis resolution was laid on the table, and ordered
puted territory, had been used by the foreign power and tlie third, as amended by Mr. Allen, adopted
to be printed.
ayes 31, nays 11.
The senate then resumed the consideration of Mr. in question for the transportation of men," arms, or
J\Ir. Preston
then moved that when the senate
munitions
of war.
It was a matter of inditierence
Calhoun's resolutions, and continued the debate till
adiourn
it adjourn to Tuesday next, which motion
to him whether that message were referred to the
The senate adjourned.
was carried.
committee
the
on
judiciary
or
to
that
on
forein-n
January 5. A message was received from the
The senate then went into the consideration of
atlairs; he would be satisfied with either.
president of the United States, in relation to the
executive business, and afterwards adjourned.
Mr. Calhoun said he had felt great solicitud
events which have recently transpired on our notlhJanuary Q. The same message and documents, [see
ern frontier, and which the reader will find inserted this subject, and was very anxious that the United page
30.8] as were transmitted yesterday by the prein the last number of the " Register," page 289. States should abstain most rigidly from any intersident of the United States, to the house of repreThe following is a copy of the letter referred to in ference in this war; and he hoped that the laws to sentatives, were this day transmilted to the senate.
prevent any such interference would be rigidly enthe message
The message having been read, Mr. Clay, of Ky.,
forced.^ Let power, if necessary, be given to the
Buffalo, Dec. 28, 1837.
arose, and not seeing the chairman of the commitexecutive. If he has not enough to enable him to
To his excellency M. Van Buren :
tee on foreign affairs, (Mr. Buchanan) in his place,
Sir: This frontier is in a state of commotion. put down this interference, let him be made moved
that so much of the message as does not call
stronger.
Of
all
calamities
which could befall this for
I came to this city on the 22d inst., by direction ol
an appropriation, be referred to the above namthe United States attorney for the northern district country, he might say, rather, which could befall
ed committee, and that the remainder of the mesof this slate, for the purpose of serving process up- the civilized world, "a war with Great Britain at sage, which requires
an approjiriation, be referretl
on individuals suspected of violating the laws of this time would be most to be deplored.
to the committee on finance.
This motion, after a
Mr. C. concluded by moving to refer the message
the Unileil States, enacted with a view to mainlain
brief debate between Messrs. f'/i/i/, of Ivy., and Calto
the
committee
on
foreign
our neutrality. I learned, on my arrival, that some
ali'airs.
houn, and a few words from Mr. Benton, was
200 or 300 men, mostly from the district of country
Mr. i\'ori-ell, of Michigan, expressed his concur- agreed to.
The de'/ate shall have a place in our
adjoining this frontier, and from this side of the i\i- rence in what had fallen from Mr. Clay.
He felt next.
ag.ira, had congregated upon Na\y Island, (Upper much solicitude on this question, as his constituThe vice president laid before the senate a report
Canada,) and were then in arms, with Rensselaer ents were hourly liable, iroin their proximity to
from the treasury department, relating to the
Van S.ens.^elaer, of Albany, at their head as com- Upper Canada, to be commilted in the transactions amount of treasury notes issued, and at what rate
mander-in-chief. Froiu that time to the present now going on in that region.
of interest.
they have receiveil constant accessions of men.
Mr. J)avis was glad at last that (though late)
At the desire of Mr. Webster, the report was
munitions of war, provisions, &c., from persons re- some iiolice was taken
by the executive of this im- read by the secretary.
siding within the states.
portant matter.
He thought that the executive
Mr. IVebster then rose and said, at the late sesTheir whole force is now about 1,000 stroni', ought to have moved
earlier in this affair.
°'
Per- sion of congress, when th" issue of these treasury
and, OS is said, are well supplied with arms, &c.
haps, if similar lawless proceedings had not been notes was authorised by law, it had been originalWarrants have been issued in some cases, but no encouraged at one extremity
of the union, they ly proposed by the treasury department that they
arrests have as yet been effected.
This expedition would not have been exhibited so soon and so should bear no interest whatever. This proposition
was got up in this city, soon after i\IcKenzie's ar- boldly as at this moiront
on the northern frontier. had been made, both in the senate and in the other
rival upon this side of the river, and the first comHe wished that this notice which is now taken of house, pending the discussion previous to the paspany that landed upon the island were organized, an unlawful
collision with a strong and mighty na- sage of the law.
It, however, was not successful,
partially at least, belore they crossed fr"om
this tion had also been taken of an interference equally and the bill passed, being made, in its form, conside to the island.
unjust and lawless with reference to a weaker and formable to tile precedent of ISl-l, and the law so
From all that I can see and learn. I am satisfied less powerful nation.
He wished justice to be jiasseil requires that the notes should bear an interest
that, if the government deem it their duly to predone by this country to the weak as well as to the not exceeding six per cent.
By the report of the
vent supplies being furnished from this side to the strong,
anil that a proper sense of what is due to secretary, it now appeared that these notes had
army on the island, and also the augmentation of Ilie nallonal honor
and good faith might operate, been issued bearing, some of them, merely a nomtheir Ibrces from among the citizens of Ihe states,
uifhouf any other considerations, to lead the execu- inal interest of one mill (ler cent.; this was an
an armed force stationed along upon the line of the tive to
a proper vigilance in maintaining a course interest so merely nominal that no individual could
Niagara will be absolutely necessary to its accum- of
justice from this country to all foreign people. be benefitted by it, even if he held the notes for a
plishmf-nt.
He was glad that at last the executive had waked thousand years. How far this could be deemed a
I have just received a communication
from col. up, and he hoped the subject would meet with the fair and honorable accordance with the letter,
McNabb, commanding her majesty's forces now at attention it deserved.
spirit, or intent of the law, he would not at present
Chippewa, in which he strongly iirged the public
After some remarks by Mr. JBcH/on in favor of undertake fo say. There were, besides, other cirauthorities here to prevent supplies being furnished
the motion to commit, Ihe documents were referred cumstances which called for inquiry, to vvhich lie
to the army on the island, at the same fiiue
slatin'' to the committee on foreign relations.
should advert when the subject came up before the
that, if this ran he elf.cted. the whole all'air
could
.Mr. C/ai/ introduced Mr. W. D. Merrick, senatot committee.
be closed witliout any effiision of blood.
elect from Maryland, in room of the late !\Tr. Kent.
It would be said in vindication of the issue of
McNabb is about 2, .500 strong, and consfiintly whose credi-nlials
were presented, and he tliere- such notes, when they were not a lull payment to
iiicreasing.
I replied to him that I should co:nmuiipon qualified and took his seat.
the public creditor, that they were only issued to
nicate with you iuunedi itelv, as also with Ihe goSeveral petitions and memorials of a private char- those who were willing to lake them, and that no
vernor of this state, and tliat every thing wliTch
acter were presented and duly referred. •
person wasobligeil to take thciB, unle3.< he pleased to
could would be done to maintain a strict neutrality.
The resolution offered yesterday by Mr. Preston do sol But it was to avoid this very circumstance
I learn that persons here are engaged in disloilu-was then taken up.
that the law required them to be issucdj bearing in;
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taken on slrikitjg out this
be reiidfreil cquiv- prohahility of his movini;them at some Inture jtafje The (piostion was then
[The rcsolutior.s will appear paragraph, and it was stricken niit, yeas ".1, nays
value to tlie specie which llie creditor was of the proceedings.
Mr. King, all relererce
otherwise enlillcil to receive. The very qnestion in their proper place, when we publish Mr. Clay's 1(1. At the suggestion of
slavery within cerMr. W. then pnl, at the discussion of the bill, be- remarks.] After some further remarks by Messrs. to the compromise act, limiting
The yeas
tain geographical bounds, was omitted.
fore it passed into a law, was this: "Who will take Cluij and Ciilhoun, the senate adjourji.^d.
Jantuinj U).
After the presentation of petitions, and nays being then ordered on Ih? substitute of
an inferior currency when he can have a better.'"
great
length
of
discussion
rnodihed,
a
Clay,
as
would uiiliii^ty take Jiotes under par, when the entire day was taken up in the consideration of Mr.
nsued, in which Messrs. Calhoun, Clay, Norvell,
he wxs entitled to tiieni at par?" Now, when such the hfth of ftir. t'aMuu/i's resolution. Inthccourse
the
conr_
in
participated,
Hubbard
Walker,
and
proposed
the
third
of the
notes as these, thus depreciated, were ollered to a of the debate, Mr. C7</y
modifications of
man, and he was told that if he diil not lake them series of resolutions he read yesteid.,v, as a sub- of which Mr Clay assented to some
Hubbard
It was his resolution, at the suggestion ol Mr.
there was notiiing else for him, and he must go stitute for Mr. Calhoun's tilth n-solulion.
Walker
without his money, was it not an idle, nav, a cruel, modihed on the motion of Mr. A'l/cs and others, and and Mr.
"'
"'" Uii:es
as a substitute the following:
"
ollered
Mr.
mockery to say that the individual took them vol- then ailopled in the following form:
**
That aiiV interference with the subject of slavery
by the citizens ofany
titjfoU-rjl, TImiihcin
untarily?
Was it nol, in point of fact, a coercion?
in the tcrri'ories of the United States in which it
le aljolilion of slavery in
Such a mode of settlement would not bL^come indi- of 'In- siaiis, wilh ilir vi
n
L'htsandsecuriiyof'the
Di.slriet, isi ml n,
may
exist, is inhibited by all the considerations in
the
vidiials in coniinon life, and wasassuredly unsuitamy net or measure of^ regard to the rights and interests of the inhabitants
people of the l)l-;r i;
ble to the honor, ilignity and character of the gov-lavery in this Disiriei of the said territories, the security of the blaveholdeoniircss desi<.'M, ,1 u,
ernment of a great and wealthy people! In consewould belivi.ilannnorn
ng states, and the danger to the union, w hicli arc
(juence of this proceeding of the treasury de- l.v the stales of Vir^'iiiia and .Mai viand,
nentioned in the preceding resolution, as forbidpartment, in issuing these depreciated notes in this alarm tollie jieople of ihe slave lii.ldiiiL'
.^iaii>. ami have
iiL' Maii>.
h:
jj^
any inteifereiice \\ith,' or action on, the subvotunlanj manner, that very thing has now happen- a direct and inevitable le
iiisiuru anu emiaii- _.."„„ z,
,^„ n- ,_• , „f r'„i.,,„i,;... ,,,,1 (V^r
_..
"'' s'-'^ery in the District of Columbia; and for
"
i"'^"
ed which it \va.5 predicted would haiipen; namely, L'er the union
The vote on the adoiition of Mr. Clay's substitute "'e ''"it''ei- •-"son, that the people ol those terrilothat those public creditors who had received this
^''"'" a''ii""fd into the union as states, will
"''^'
depreciated paper, would come to congress for in- vvas as followsthe queslioii of
'yKAS-MosU .^llen, Bavard, IVnton, Itlack, be exclusively entitled to decide their
deinnificalion lor the loss they had sustained by
respective
Mr. W. had been applied to to Rrown, Huehanan, Calhoun, Clav. of. Mabama.Clav, of tlie existence of slavery within
taking this paper!
limits for themselves.
jiresent petitions for relief from contractors, pray- Keniuekv.Clavtun, Crittenden, Cuthberi, Kulion.tifnnHubiiard, 'King, Lumpkin, Lyon, Njchohis, Nilcs,
After which, a long discussion ensued upon this
ing congress to make up the dili'erence between dy,
Norvell, Pierce, Preston, Rives, lioane, Robinson, Se- proposition, and it was rejected, as follows:
these notes and the amount due to them, since they
vier, Smith, of Connecticut, Stranue, Tallmndiie, TipYE.VS— .Messrs. Calhoun, Cuthberi, Fulton, Lumph.id been obliged (voluntarily, as the department
ton. Walker. While, Williams, Wright, Young— 36.
kin. Preston, Rives, Roane, Sevier, Tipton, Wliite— 10.
calls it,) to take these notes at a mill per cent, inN \\>— \I. ,.i<rs. Davis, Night, .McKean, Morris,
Me-srs. Allen, Bavard, Benlon, Black,
terest, rather than take nothing, and be ruined! Mr. I'l. :ri--. Snii 1,, ..find.. Swift, Webster—a.
Brown, Buchanan, Clay of Ala., Clay of Ky., Clayton,
W. hail been desirous to call the attention of the
Crittenden, Cinindv, Hubbard, King, Lvon, .Mernek,
'1 in M-naii adjourned.
senate to these cin'umstances, which certainly deN'lchul:.-. \m~. N'iv.!!, Pierce, Robinson, Smith, of
[Mr. /ii/i,'g/cs did not vote— but has addressed the Conn., Si
inanded some inquiry
He slioultl not now, howSirange, Swift, Walker, Wcb11.
\'>
'i'. Youiig— '29.
ever, go at any leim'th into the matter, but wouhl following to the editors of the •Intelligencer," in sler, W'lL
After ImiiIh ili-nission, the question was taken
take an early opportunity of pointing out the evil which paper his name was inserted among the nay
which had flowed from the mode in which the sec- on the above resolution, in explanation of his refu- on the second branch of Mr. Clay's substitute, modified to read as follows
retary had thought proper to execute the law.
He sal to vote:
A't.vo/t«/, That any attempt of conLTcss to abolish
Senate chamber, January 12.
should now move that the report be printed; which
Messrs. Gales (f Seaton: In the list of yeas and slaverv in any territory of tlic Uriiierl Siaies in which it
was ordered accordingly.
appnlicnthe series of resolutions introduc- exists,' would create serious :il;inii and just
nays on the
from committees,
forest, in onler tliat they inisjtit
aluiil in
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Among

the bills reported
to a second reading,

read

fifth

of

.stales sustainiui.' iliai dunjestic iu.sutuuon
iSIr. Calhoun, as published in your paper of sious in the
violation of good laiih towards the inhabimorning, I find my name inserted among the would be n
tants ol atiy such territorv who have been permitted to
question.
all
upon
the
BeBenlon,
nays.
did
not
vote
at
Mr.
to
inciease
llie
I
United
States
By
si-tile wuh and liold shiv'es, because the people of any
[U is in the same words as the bill intio- lieving that the agitation of the subject of slavery in suiii iern;.jry have not asked for the aboliiion of slavearmy.
the senate of the United States, in any manner, will rv dieriin, and because, that when any such territory
duced at the last session.]
By Mr. While: A bill providing for the payment be, as it has ever been, productive of infinite mis- sliall he adniuied into die union as a state, the people
of annuities for 1S.3S, to the Great and Little Osage chief as well to the south as to the north, lending ihcricjf will l.L- entided to decide that question cxcluIndians; [afterward ordered to be engrossed for a to enkindle sectional animosities, and to connect sivelv for themselves.
- „
Which substitute was agreed to by the following
the cause of abolition with party politics, which
third reading.]
Mr. Buchanan, on leave, introduced a bill to re- cannot be contemplated without alarm, I have purBenton, Black,
Bavard,
Allen,
Messrs.
Yt;\S—
peal certain portions of the act to alter and amend posely abstained from taking part or lot in the matBrown, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clav, of Ala.. Clay, of Ky.,
the act of July, 1832, imposing duties on imports. ter. Respectfully yours
Crittenden, Cuthbert, Fulton, Hul.l.ard. Khil', LumpJ. RUGGLES.
Rea.l twice, and referred.
kin, Lyon, Merrick, Nicholas, Nilvs. Norvell. Pierce,
January II. The rice president laid before the Preston Rives, Roane, Robinson, Sivitr, Smith, of
On motion of Mr. Benlon, a call was oidered on
the secretary of the treasury for copies of the returns senate communications from the war department, Conn., Strange, Walker, White, Williams, Wright,
of the United States bank for the years 1S35, '36, covering the annual report of the colonel of ordnance Y'^oung 33.
]\T
and a reportof the commissionerof pensions; which
'37.
^YS— Messrs. Clavton, Davis, Knight, McKean,
Prentis.s, Robbins, Smith, of Ind., Swift, Webster— 9.
Mr. Bayard presented the memorial of sundry were ordered to be printed,
And the senate then, on motion of Mr. Webster, adSeveral petitions were presented and appropricitizens of Kent county, which deprecated the agi-

and ordered

;

were the follow- ed by

ing:

this

,

I

—

]

I

I

tation of the question of slavery, and praying that
the District ol Columbia be retroceded to the states
from which it was derived, for the purpose of preventing such agitation. Laid on the table.
The senate resumed the consideration of Mr.
Calhoun's resolutions on the relations, Sec, of the

and the general government. The question
being on the fourth of the series, on the domesof the southern and western
institutions
stales. • After an explanatory debate between
Messrs. Youn^. Davis, and Webster, in reference to
a law of Mi^iachuselts by which a fugitive slave
\va< authorized to have a trial by jury,
Mr. Wcli^ter assented to the former part of the
fourth resolution, but objected to that part of it
which undertook to teach states and individuals
He regarded it as sullicient
their relative duties.
for the senate, on the point, to ascertain and perform its own duties.
Mr. Calhoun, on the suggestion of several senators, modified the fourth resolution by changing
*' an
e?*enfial element in the distribution of the
(general government's) powers among the States,"
into an **an important element in the apportionment,^'
Sic. and by striking out ' moral and religious,"
(obligations.) at the end of the resolution.
After some futther debate,
Mr. Calhoun modified the fifth resolution by
changing "intermeddling" into "any attempt,"
and by suppressing the particulars "immoral or
ginful," to the general phrase, "on any ground
whatever."
On motion of Mr. Preston, this resolution was
states

tic

farther modified so as to declare that the abolition
in the District of Columbia would be a
violation of the public faith with Maryland and
Virginia.
Mr. r/,<«. of Kentucky then spoke at large on the
subject of the resolutions. In the course of his remarks he read a series of resolutions, suggesting the

journed.

among them were the folio
McKean: From a large body of citizen?

priately referrerl,

By

jlr.

January 12. Mr. Grundy having stated that he
was absent, from indisposition, when the vote was
taken last evening on the second branch of Mr.

of Pennsylvania, remonstrating against the proposed annexation ofany part of the Mexican territory
Laid on the table.
to the United States.
By the same Two petitions from Philadelphia,
two from Lancaster, one from Chester county, six
from Susquehanna county, nine from Bucks county,
nine from Montgomery coiin(y,one from Deleware
county, all in the state of Pennsylvania, signed by
above 20,000 citizens, praying congress to abolish
slavery in the District of Columbia and territories
of the"United States.
Mr. (IVigAJ reported a bill to repeal the act of
1832 imposing duties on certain imports, and seve
.Mr. }Torri.
ral bills for the relief of individuals.
also reported several bills for the relief of individii
als, granting pensions to widows and heirs of revo

Clay's substitute, and that his name, notwithstandhad been put down among the tiays, in opposition to his views, in one of the city papers, obtained the unanimous consent of the senate, and gave
his vote in the affirmative on that resolution.
Unfavorable reports were made on several private claims, and several resolutions.
Petitions and memorials were presented and
ing,

:

tionary soldiers, Sec.
Mr. Pierce submitted the following resolution:
Rcsnhed, That the committee of claims be di
reeled to inquire into the expediency of reporting a
liquidation of the claim o( general
bill for the
Duncan L. Clinch for losses sustained at his plan-

of slavery

;

referred:

By Mr. Clayton: From citizens of Delaware intethe navi'.'ation of the bay and river, asking for a port of entry at Newcastle.
By Mr. Tatlmadj^e: against the repeal of the la-.v
resteil in

concerning pilots.
.\nd by Mr. Sites:

The

I

:

On a private claim.
president pr. senltd the following relaid on the table and order-

which were

to be printed
From the war department, a statement of the
second comptroller of the appropriations expeniled
in that department in 1337, and of the balance retation, " Lang Syne," in Alachua county, territory of Florida, in the years 1835 and I83fi, in con- maining.
From the same department, a report of the paysequence of the war with the Seminole Indians.
The unfinished business of yester.lay, Mr. Cal- master general, in relation to (certain) annuities.
From the navy department, relating to the numhoun's resolutions, was then resumed. The quesof clerks.
tion was first taken on the second branch of the ber and compensation
And two others (unheard) from the treasury deof
Mr.
substitute olfered by Mr. Clay on the fifth
That part referring to the partment.
Calhoiin"s resolutions.
.Mr. Grundy, from the judiciary committee, made
treaty of 1819, as guarantying slavery in Florireport (a naked resolution) on the
da, under the title of " private propc-ly," was by an unfavorable
petition of merchants of .Mobile, in relation to the
consent stricken out ; no such guaranty, on exaii
fees
paid by thein for renewing their
extravagant
then
It was
ination. being found in the treaty.
suggested by' Mr. Clav to strike out a clause for bonds.
u
,
SU.Kins: said the report -lyas very short; he
the preservation of slavery among Indian nations,
reasons for not graiUmg tht
as one of their domestic institutions, which, at the would like to hear the
desire of Mr. Sevier, had been inserted yesterday. I re/if/ aiked.

ed

j

i

1

rice

ports. Sec

.
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The best reason in the world; that
given why it slioiild be granted.
there was enough to show that
tlje relief granted them by a law of congress had
not been o'btained; the merchants had been injured,
rather than benefited by the nv.
Mr. GrunJij said the Uuv gave the fees, and they
could not be recovered; and the question in tlie
view of the committee was, whether the govern
ment or those who incurred the costs should pay
them, and they could see no reason why they should
Mr. Giuml)/.

no

rcasoiiis iccre

Mr.

A'in?, said

1

be

by the United States.

[laid

The
The

re])ort lies over.

following

resolutions

were

offered

ada[ited:

By Mr. Walker:

New
to

Tipton:

An

district in

Mis-

inquiry as to authorizing the

railroad company
a "road through the ]mblic lands, on con-

Albany and Mount Carmel

make

That he was unwilling to implicate the question therefore taken on our part authorized by the existing
as ilie troops of the provinces were emboof Texas with the question of abolition, which is laws; and
died on the Canadian side, it was hoped ilial no serious
the subject of these resolutions, and with which it
violalion of the rights of the United Stales \vould be
has no necessary connection.
regret, however, to inform you

\-'

the mail twenty years free

that the reasons assigned by his colleague were insufficient to justily any postponement; and that its
adoption was demanded as a corollary to the principles asserted in the preceding resolutions, ami necessary to meet the principle asserted in the Ver-

mont resolutions in regard to Texas.
of
Mr. Preslon replied, explaining more

at large,

;

I

I

'

1

sissippi.

By Mr.

1838— CONGRESS.

I
IK-rrnitted to occur.
That it this resolution was affirmed, it would not that an outraire of a most aijL'iavaied characler has
materially sustain the Texas resolution, but, on the
that
profatal
to
be
would
I St
other hand, if rejected,
position.
I.
>. I...:.
l.'r
llh,
:ind that
:iii,l ,,i: llir
That although the resolution affirmed what was
he,
n
alarmingly
has
e.Msiiug
previ.msly
true, and what he was always prepared to maintain, liieexciiinient
increased.
To guard against the possible recurrence
it v\ill be more appropriate when the whole subject
of any similar act, I have thonsht it indispensable to
of Texas is under consideration, which will be in a
call out a p"rii.ni of ilip miliiKi lo be pc.sied on that
week or two.
hn i;.ti'A"it ]!' -I nted to conTill' i!or
froiiin r.
Mr. Calhovn strenuously opposed the motion to gn,-.and
':..
„ ,li,'u;ir;. .t !
"i:!iiiittcd,lhe
lay the resolution on the table; arguing earnestly

Instituting an inquiry on the

expediency of creating a new land

13,

d

e

.
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li uili also be seen
the necessity lor resuriiii;; to il.eui.
that the subject H'as immediatelv broujilit to the notice
of the British minister ncerediied lo this country, and
llu' proper steps takni .in .mr [<:,r: i.. ul.iiim the fulkst
,i,l im
to and ai,i..
iufoimation of all tl;, - rm:
].i'
n. i\
a demand
telldanl upon the tiaii: w. li
i'
I af-k mh li ai,|ii.'|ii :rnMi.; as the elrfor reparaiinn.
.

M

enmstaiices m which ourcountrv is iliii« unexpectedly
and vindicating his motives" lor de'siring to lay the placed require.
Al. VAN BUREN.
By Mr. Wliite: A resolution directing the secre- resolution on the table for the present.
Wasliington, January 8, 1838.
tary of the senate to purchase six copies of the voMr. Calhoun rejoined; alter which, the question
lumes of treaties between the United States and was taken, and the resolution was ordered to lie on
Mr. Rogers to the president.
Buffalo. Dee. 30, 1837.
Indian tribes, published by Langtiee &. 0"Sullivan. the table by the following vote:
To
his e.rnileney M. Van Buren, preside.d of the United
On motion of Mr. Sei'ier, the senate took up the
Black,
Benton,
Bavard,
Messrs.
Allen,
YEAS
bill making an appropriation to open the great raft Brown, Clay, of Kv., Clayion, Crin.ii^i. ii, Cuihl.^n,
S;.:
line losed are copies of affidavits which I have
Davis, Grundy. Hulibard, King, Km; 'ii, L\"i;, _Mi
on Red river.
111 gieat haste, and wliich contain all that is
I'., i'
Mr. Sei-ier moved to increase the appropriation Kean.Mnrris, .Alcrrick, Nicholas, Ni!i -, N. r\.
male 1..1I in I't'lation to the gross and extraordinary transPrentiss, Preston, Rives, RoMiins, yiiiiili, tU In.ii.iua,
from $.30,000 to #70,000.
ai.iiou
to
which they relate. Our whole frontier is in
Straniic, Swifth, Tallniade, Tipton, Webster, While,
bill,
that
the
subject
of
the
Mr. IJin'is objected to
conimoiion, and I fear it will be difficult to restrain our
Wdlianis, Wrighl— 35.
it properly belonged to the general appropriation
N.\ VW— Messrs. Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Fulton, ciiizens from revenging, by a resort to arms, this flacan
bill, in which was the proper place for all such apLnmidiin, Roane, Robinson, Sevier, Walker, Young grant invasion of our tcnitory. Every thing that
be done will be by the public authorities to prevent so
propriations; that this would tend to open the way —a.
The respective sherills of
tor withdrawing other items from the general bill,
M.r. dllen then submitted, as an independent re- injudicious a movement.
which was often proposed and pressed; and that solution, his former amendment, which had been by Erie and Niagara have taken the responsihllilv of calling out the militia, to guard the frontier, ana prevent
it was now a matter of doubt wether those approconsent postponed, as follows:
any fuilher depiedalions. I am, sir, vvitli great conpriations must not be now restricted, for the want
Resoiml, That nothing; in the foregoing resolutions sideration, your obedient sen'ant,
of money.
is intended to recognize the right of congress, to imH. W. ROGERS,
or of the
Mr. Sfi-i'irr replied, that the removal of this raft pair in any manner the freedom of speech
Distrirt attorney for Erie co., and acting for the U. S.
press, or the right of petition as secured by the constituk.ad been and would be a source of gain to the gothe
states,
rein
tion to the citizens of the several states
vernment, by rendering the lands about and above it
Sl„!r of Nrw Yorl:, Niagara eounty, ss:
speelively.
saleable; that the raft was now rapidly increasing,
Giliiian Appleby, of the city of Buffalo, being sworn,
To this amendment Mr. Smi(/i, of Indiana, offerso that delay would increase the expense of remov- ed th*!- following amen<lment:
says that he left the port of BiilTalo on the morning of
insi., in the sieamboat Caroline, owned by
al; that the removal would open a long and imporThat nothing in these resolutions shall be con- ilie 2ihh
William Wells, if Buffalo, and bound for Schlosser,
tant navigation above the rait; and that the money strued
or undersiood as intended to impair or in any
upmi the eiust side of the Niagara river, and within the
appropiiated had all been expended.
manner abridge the freedom of speech or the press, United Slates. Tliiit iliis deponent eoniinanded ihe
Mr. Iliibhard objected to the proposed increase or the right of petition, which is hereby expressly said Car ^!l.,'
id 'h:
slie ^vas cleared from Buffalo
to .i,'70,00O; that though the engineer had estimated declared to include the duty on the part of the sen- with a vie'A
Ml said Bufialo and Schlosser,
h
the cost at .$70,000, the secretary of war had re- ate to receive and determine upon the petitions.
^
That this deponent
&c.
carry pa"M
ported that $-.50,000 would be suliicient.
landed al Black Rock,
A discussion ensued upon this amendment, in caused ihr .~,,:il ':;] i.-il !: r.In- liilr
at Black Rock, this
Mr. Secier and others replied, by iirgingthe great which Messrs. Mien, Smith, Walker, and Morris, on her way down;
i'l' to be run up; and
deponent caused il" \ 1:
importance of making sure the coraplelion of the
dition of carrying

charge.
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work, after which the residue of the money would
remain in the treasury.
The ameiidment (.§70,000) was agreed to, and
the bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third
reading.
The" senate

resumed the consideration of Mr.

Calhoun's resolutions, the question being on the
sixth and last resolution, which was read as follows:
'•liesolL-er!, That the union of these slates rests
on an equality of rights and advantages among its
members; and that whatever destroys that equality,
tends to destroy the union itseli'; and that it is the
solemn duty of all, and more especially ot this body
which represents the states in their corporate capacity, to resist all attempts to discriminate between
the states in ,?xtending the benefits of the government to the several portions of the union; and that
to refuse to extend to the southern and western
states any advantage which would tend to strengthen, or render theui more secure, or increase their
limits or population by the annexation of new territory or states, on the assumption or under the pre-

text that the institution of slavery, as it exists among
them, is immoral or sinful, or otherwise obnoxious,
would be contrary to that ctpialitv of the rights and
advantages which the couslitntion was inteiided to
secure aliice to all members oithe union; and would
in edect, disfranchise the slavcholdiug states, withliolding from them the advantages, while it subjected tliein to the burdens, of the governnienl."
Mr. CulliouH made some remarks explanatory
of and in support of the principles and purport ol
this resolution, and the propriety of its adoption.
i^tr. PreUoii rose, he said, to move to lay the Cth
resolution on the table, because it would bring up,
incidentally, the discussion of the annexation of
Texas; when the friends of that measure had indicated, by the postponement of Mr. Preston's resolution on that subject, an indisposition to go into
that matter at j/resenl; and when that resolution
should come up, the whole matter would be fully
ami freely discussed, without the awkwardness of
discussing so groat a question on a single point
at a time, or collaferallv, if it were gone into
fullv

participated.
Mr. Nilcs then moved to lay the whole on the table; on which the yeas and nays being ordered,
were as follows:

YEAS—

Messrs. Bavard, Black, Brown, Calhoun,
Clay, of .^la., Clav, of Kv., Critlenden, Cuthberi, Fulton,' Kmg, Lmnliliin, Merrick, Nicholas, Niles, Norvell,
Pierce, Preston, Rives, Roane, Sevier, Strange, Walker,

While— 23.

—

N.\Yy Messr.o. Alien, Benton, Buchanan, Clayton,
Davis, Hubbard, Knight, Lyon, McKean, Morris, I'reiiliss, Rijlihins, Robinson, f!milh, of Conn. Smith, of
Inihi. S\iift, Tullmadge, Tipton, Webster, Williams
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of representatives of the United

exiated slate of feeling on the norlliei
frontier, occasioned by the disturbances in Canada,
was to be apprehended that causes of complaint miijh
ari.se on the line dividing the United Slates from he
liiglily
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the senate and hnvse
States:
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The

business transacted to-day
was stated in sufficient delail in our last. The de
bale shall have a place hereafter.
When the house adjourned, it adjourned to i\Ion
day.
Di.tlurlujtce^ on the Niagara frontier.
Monday, Jan. 8. As soon as the journal wa
read, a message from the president of the United
States, by his private secretary, was announced
and which, on motion, was immediately read, a
5.
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Friday, Jan.
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d p

1

ed
I

Monday.

ki:fri.;sf.ntatives.
In addition to the business ol
this ilay noticed in our last, the speaker laid befor
the lioiise a letter from the secretary of the treasury
transmitting copies of the statements rendered to
the department, agreeably to law, by the incorpora
ted banks of the District of Columbia, showing th
state ol their affairs at the close of 1837.
Also, a letter from the secretary of state, trans
mitlins a report respecting the clerks employed i
his department during the pastyear,and theamoun
of compensation paid to each.

i; harbor, a volley of
Caroline from the Ca-

.1;

.

shore, but without injury.
I'hatlhe said Caroline
couliiuied her course down the Niagara river unmolested, and kinded outside of certain scows or boats attached to Navy Island, where a number of passengers
dis'eiiibarked, and, as this deponent supposes, certain
articles of freight were landed.
That Irom this point
the Caroline ran to Schlosser, arriving there at three
o'clock in the afternoon; that, between this time and
dark, the Caroline made tv.'O trips to Navy Island,

1

Adjourned over

1;

discliai:;eii at

nada

Yonny—-Jl.
The

soon after lea\

that,
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received a shut from a nuLsket, the linll of which penetrated the back purl of the head, ami catne out at the
Jaiiits H. Kini; and ciiplaiii ('. F. Iliirdin;;
wero scrioiLsly, th'ni^h iiof murlallv wjundc J. S.veral
Others receivfii slight wounds. 'I'hc twelve individuals
who arc missing', this deponent has no doulii, were
either niurdind upon the .sieanilioai, or found a watery
grave in the euiaraut of the tally. .-Viid this dipoiunt
furdier says, diat iinniedialely after the Caroline was
cot into the current of the stream and adandoncd, as
nefore slated, beaon li^'his were disi^ovcred upon the
Canada shore, near Chippewa; and af:er sullicient rime
had ilapsed to enalile the hoan to reach ihit shore, this
dcponeiii disuiicily liu.iril laid and voCiIcmus cliecrinj;
forehead.

that poini.
'I'hul ihis drponent ha." no doubt tliat
the indniiliials who boarded the Caroline were a part
a',

of the bntisli forces

now

stuiioned at Chippewa.

OILMAN

xVPPLKBY.

Subscribed and sworn, DecemlHT SO, 1^37, before
me, S. B. Piper, connnissioncr of dced.s &c. for Niagara conniy.

State of AVie Yorfi, Xiagara connti/,
Charles F. Hardinir, Janies hi.
S.nilh,

sfi:

King,

Jo.sliiia

William Seaman, William Kennedy,

H.

\Villiani

and John

Wells, .lohn Leonanl, Sylvanns Starini^,

lla^gariy, bcinir sworn, severally, de[)ose and say thai
they have heard the iorei(oing nliidavil of Giluian .Appleby read, that liny were on the Caroline at the lime
slie

was boarded as

.staled in s.iid airuiavit,

and

ihat

all

the facts sworn to by .-tiid Appleby as occurring aflcr
the said Caroline was so boarded us af )resaid, are correct

and

C. F. HARDING,
.?.\ml;s h. kinc;,

true.

j.

ii.

WM.
W:M.

1

ed on the Canada
forth.

Very

frontier, for the lairpose

respectfully,

your most obd
J.

I

'

].},

K.

i
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herein set

sen't.

POINStiTT.

Mum/,
u/.Ww Vu)k,AWa,in,\.y

JJis exeellcnnj U*. L.

(Saiiic lo his e.vcellencv,

of Vermoiil, .Moulpelier,

V'e rmont.j

Mr. For.li/th to Mr. Fur.
1.'(3S.
Department of stole, Wadiinfrloii, Jan.
the direcuon of tlie presidem of the United
Stales, I have the honor to communiiaie lo you a copy
of the evidence furnished lo this diparirneni of an exiraordinary outrage c.iiiiijiiiii d IrMiii In Hrii.uinic inujcs.
ty's province of Upper ttaiiail;i,oii tlie ]]( r-i,iis and properly of citizens of ihe United SiuUs. wiihiti ilie jurisdicli'on of the state of New York.
The dcstrueiion of
the property, and lussassination of citizens of the United
Stales on the soil of New York, at the momenl when,
as is well know-n lo \'ou, die president was aiixiouslv
endeavoring to allay ilir r.\( iii meni, and earnesily sc eking to prevent any unforiiiniite oiu-iirreiice on ibe fronUer of Can.ada, liiLs produced upon his minil lite most
painful emotions of surprise aiul regret.
It will necessarily form the subject of a demand for redres.s upon
her majesty's government.
This commiinicaiion is
made lo yon under the expectation that, through your
insiruijienlality, an larly explanalion may be obtained
fruiii ihr aiiihoriiies of L'lipcr Canada of all the circumstances of ihe transaction; and dial, by your advice to
thos(; aulliorities, such decisive precautions may be used
i

as will

renderlhe perpetration of similar acts hereafter

Not doubling the disp.isii'jn of the government of Upper Canada lo do iLs duly in punishing the
aggrc\ssors and preventing future outrage, the president,
notvvilhslanding, has deemed it necessary to order a
sullicient force on the frontier to repel any attempt of a
like eliaracler, and to make known to you that if it

Si;.\MA\.

KKN.NKUV

W.Al. Wl^i.l.S,
.lOIlN ],::( IN ARI1,

occur, he cannot be answerable for ihe elfect.s of
iiuligiiauon of the neighboring people of the United
Siaies.

sli"iild

SV1.\ANLS STAKINO,
C. IIAGGARTV.

.lOHN

Sworn and subscribed, Dccemlier 3'J, 1.S37, before me,
S. B. Piper, commissioner of deeds, for Niagara county.

t!ie

I

of

take this occasion to renew to you the assurance
distinguished consideration.

mv

JOHN FORSYTH.
Mr. Po::isell to gen. f!rnll.
Vqiirtmcnl of mir, Jmuanj

You

To Henn,

5,

1833.

without delay, to the Canada
frontier of the United Suites, and assume the military
command there.
Herevi'ith you will receive duplicate letters to the s"vernors of the states of
York and Vermont, requcsring liieai to call into the service of die United Slates
S'-ich a militia force as you inav dicni necessary for the
defenoeof that frontier of the United Slates.
Sir:

will repair,

New

lleml
Sir:

your

I

iiuarler.i,

have the honor

letter of' this

to

Chipjituv, Dee. 29, 1837.

aidcnuwicdge the R-ceipl of
handed lo me by judge

morning', just

McLean.
With respect lo the report in the ciiy of Buffalo, that
certain forces under my command had landed upon
Grand Island— an island wiihin the lerriiury of the
I
an. d Si.iii -—I can a.ssure you that it is entirely wiihI.

iiiiMM

i.-i

and thai, so far from mv having any inkind, sucli a proceeding' would be ill dithe wishes and inieutioiis of her Brimajesty's government, in this colony, whoso

l'"iijd:iii.in;

i.iii

t

.1)

il„

op|j,i.-iii,in lo

tannic
servant

1 have ihe honor lo be.
Entering at once into the feeling which induced you
me on this subject, I beg leave lo call vour
uiienlion lo the following tacts: That .so tar from occufiyiiig, or iniendiiig lo occupy, dial or any other portion
of* the yVmeriean territory, aggressions of' a serious and
hostile nature have been made upon the f'orces under
my command from that island. Two nOidavils are
now before ine, slating that a volley of muskeir)' from
(irand Island was yisu rday fired upon a party of unarmed jiersons, some of whom wire ft malcs.'without
the slightest provocation having been ofli-red.
That on
the same day, one of my boal.s, unarmed by Briiish
subjecls, passing along the American shore, and wiihout any cause being given, was fired upon from the
.American side, near r'ort Schios-ser, by cannon, the
property, 1 am told, of the United Slates.
I have also before me the most positive informalion
thill a steamboat called tlieCaroUne was sold to the pirates on Nav^ Island, and loaded with provisions and
munilions ol war, not only wiihin your country, but
iminediaiely under the nonce of the authorities of the
Uniled Slates and of the ciuzens of Buffalo, whom you
stale lo have been in commotion, and that ihese stores
and munitions \\ere forwarded to Navy Island, I'or the
use and a.ssistance of the band of pirates a.ssembled
there I'or the purpose of invading and plundering ihis
country, and dividing her Britannic majesty's land
amongst their deluded followers. I have ihe lionor to
consideraiion, voiir obedient
he, sir, with the highest
"

to adtlress

S. Fox. esn. 4v. ^e.
the motion of Mr. De Graff, of
York,
the several documents accompanying the message
were also read, as above.
Mr. Howard remarked that he obseryed at the
conclusion of Ihe president's communication a call
for appropriations, which would render it proper servant,
ALLF.N N. '.'MeNABB,
that the message and papers should bo referred to
Col. eomm. If. M. forces on the .\iagaru frontier.
the committee of ways and means; otherwise he H. ir. Rofxers, e.^tf. diatrie't attonieif, ^e.
should have moved to refer them to the committee
Mr. Fillmore asked the dale" ol that document.
on foreign affairs. He made a motion for the referThe Cleric answered, the 29th of December.
ence thereof to the committee of ways and means.
Mr. G'raysaidhehad had it read to show that there
He took that opportunity to say to the house that had been some exasperating circumstances, in the
the committee on foreign affairs had had a meeting conduct of Ihe people on the frontier, on the side of
the United Stales.
oil Saturday, and another to-dajs but were not yet
prepared to report.
Mr. Fillmore doubted extremely if any thing had
York, asked if this message taken place upon the part of any portion of the peoMr. /"iWmorc, of
of the president of the United Slates was in reply
ple of the stale of .\ew York to justify, or to pallito the call of the house which was made on Friday. ate, an outrage like that committed by the British
The speaker replied that such did not appear to troops. But that was a point into which it was not
be the case, from any thing on the face of the docu- now his wish to go at all. The letter just read by

Upon

New

This |)Ower has been confided to voa in the fall persuasion that you will use it discreetly, and e.\tend the
call only so far as circumstances may ,«reni to require.
It is important that the troops called into the service
should be, if possible, exempt from that stale of e.\cilemeni which the late violation of our territory has cretited,
and you will therefore impress \i\)ot\ the ijovernors of
these border slates the propriety of selecting troops from
New
a portion of the .state distant from the theatre ol action.
riie etecutive possesses no Ic^al authority to employ
the military force to restrain persons witltin our jurisdiction, and who on^ht to be under our control, from violaiine; th.; laws, by inaUini,' incursions into the territory
of neishborin:; and tnendly nations, with hostile inieni. ment itself.
I caa feive you, theret'ore, no instrucrions on that subject;
Mr. Thompson, of South Carolina, moved that
but request that yyu will use your inlhience to prevent
so much of the message as relates to the appioprisuch excesses, and to preserve the character of this go
ations asked for be referred to the committee of
vornnien: for i.'Oi>d faith and a proper regard for the
ways and means, and the remaindcrto the commitrights offriea I'y powers.
It became the house, {Mr.
Tile mili'i
will be called into the service for three tee on foreign affairs.
nion"hs, u.ile~.s sj.mcr discharged; and in your requisi- T. said) to be cautious in the extreme how they
tions voa will dcsignaie the number of men, and take acted in a matter of this importance.
For himself,
care tliat the officers do not e.xcced a due proportion.
he had full confidence that it would be well conIt is deemed important that the administrative branch
ducted by the executive; but he must say that he
of the service should be conducted, wherever pracucable, looked upon the letter of Mr. Forsyth as altogether
by ofljccrs of the regular army.
too tame for the occasion. A munler had been comThe dispiwition of the f jrce, viitlt regard to the points mitted, with every feature that could possibly
to be occupied, is confided to your discretion, military
characterize it as an atrocious and brutal assassiskill, and intimate knowledge of the country; and the
nation, by British soldiers upon unarmed and unofamount of thai force must depend upon the character
and duration of the contest now going on in Canada, fending .Vmerican citizens, within ,\merican terriThey had been murdered in their sleep;
and the dispasi.ion manifested by the i>eople and the tory.
and this government would cease to be considerett
ptiWic authorities of that colony.
The president indulges a hope thai outrages, similar worthy of the sj'mpalhy of other nations, ifsuch an
to that which lately occurred at .Schlosser, will not be act should be passed over without a prompt derepeated; and that you will be able lo maintain the mand for redress.
He contended that the murderp -ace of that frontier without being calli^d upon to use ers should have been at once demanded by onr
tlie force which has been conliled t.i vou.
government, and held amenable to onr laws.
He
Very resfiectfullv, vourmost obedient ser\anl,
felt, as much as any man coiihl do, how disastrous
(Signed)' '
.1. R. PlIINSETT.
were the consequences likely to ensue from a war
JBvi. major gen. Winjidd Scottf Washington citij.
between this country and Great Britain consequences disastrous not only to the two countries,
Mr. Poinxett to gov. Marry.
but to the civilized world.
But Ihis case presentDrjt^irtmeiit of wtir. .fammry a, \SJ9.
Sik: The territor\- of the United S-ates having been ed considerations paramount to all these, and the
"olated by n party of anncd men fro.^l tlie Canada country would not deserve the prond clistinctioii
shore, and anprehensions being entertained, from the which she enjoys among nations, if she passed over
f'tghly excited feelings of both parties, that similar out- these considerations with silence or tamencss.
rages moy lead to an invasion of our soil, the president
Mr. Cambrelenf: thought the act of the Biitish
has thought proper to e.vercisc the authority vested in
authorities to which allusion had been made most
him by law, and colled out such a iniUtia force as may be
dfmeJ necessary to protect the frontiers of tlic United atrocious and reprehensible, but deemed tlie debate
upon it at present to be premature. He was in faSuues.
I am, in con-eqi;oncc, instnicted bv t!ie pre.si.-'ent to vor of the motion of Mr. Thompson, to refer to Ihe
re-juest yoj will call into the .ser^'ire of ilie Un-ted States, committees the different p.oriinns of the message.
Mr. Hot/nes rose to say that he did not agree with
and place under the command of brevet major general
Sc Jti, such militia fortto as he may require to be employ- the gsnilcman from South Carolina, (.Mr. Thomp.

ble to him.
Mr. (Jraij, of New York, sent to the chair a
newsp.iper containing the following document,
which, at his request, was read:

By

inip'fssible.

smith,

son,) that the communications of the secretary of
war were too lame lor the occasion. He made but
a lew remarks, which, owing to his back being
turned lo Itie reporter, were atiiiost entirely inaudi-

.'),

Sir:

309
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—

clerk, at his colleague's request, was written
reply to one from the district attorney as to the
reported intention of the Briiish to inv;iiie Grand
Island; and in it is the declaration that there was
no such intention. Now. Mr. F. would call the attention of the house to the fact that that letter was
written on the 29th December, and that it was on
the very night succeeding the date of it that this
gross outrage was committed on the Caroline,
Aloreover, he would call the attention of the house
to the well-authenticated fact, Ihat, alter burning
the boat, and sending it over the falls, the assassins

the
ill

were lighted back to McNabb's camp, where he
was, ill person, by beacons lighted there for that
pur^iose.

Mr. F. certainly deprecated a war with Great Britain as sincerely as any gentleman en Ihat fioor could
possibly do: and hoped, as earnestly, that these difTicnllies would be amicably adjusted bilween the
two nations. Yet, he must say, that tlie letter of
iMcNabb, instead of all'ording grounds tor a pallialion, was. in reality, a great aggravclion of the outrag<'.
It held out to us Ihe assurance that Iberc wag

nothing of the kind to be apprehended, and yet,
a few hours afterwards. Ibis atrocity was perpetrated by an ofhcer sent directly fiom ihe camp of that

McNabb.
Mr. F. expressed his surprise that there was
nothing said in his message of the j. resident of the
United Stales in regard to Ihe means of protecting
On the 2iilh of Decemthe lorls dn that frontier.
ber, he (.Mr. F.) had informed the secretary of war
that there was great danger of dilRtulties arising
between Ihe Canadians and the people of the states
residing on that fronlirr; .-^nd he had been then told

by

that officer

that

all

the available force of the

country was concerlrated at Florida, and that it
otirin of
would be impossile lo withdraw any
them iminediaiely. A fort upon our own frontier
(Mr. F. said) had been left entirely unguarded, and
|

—

NILES'
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the cannon liad actually been taken away Irom
thence, anil carried to Grand Island by people there,
who VTere thus permitted, by the supineness of this

government, to provoke war between this country
anil Great Britain.
Mr. Gray said that he was by no means disposed
to a|ioloi;ize for the conduct of the British officer,
or officers, who had caused this outra:;e upon the
persons and property of American citizetis. But
he was averse, at this time, to precipitating this
country into a war with Great Britain.
Wr. Tillin^hasl hoped and trusted that there was
no ground for the anticipation that war between the
United States and Great Britain could possibly arise
out of this unfortunate altair
and he also trusted
that no such feeling would be fostered in that house
by any thing which gentlemen might feel called
upon to say. The consequences of such an event
would indeed be disastrous, as would, indeed, be
those upon the frontier, were it understood that
such an event were anticipated by congress. Mr.
T. confessed that he did not see that there was,
necessarily, any more danger of such an event now
than before. For he did not see how any one, who
rightly understands the established feeling between
the two countri.-s, could possibly imagine that the
government of Great Britain would ever sanction a
deliberate murder, committed under such circum;

stances as those attending the late atrocious act
upon the northern frontier. It was an act of assassination
a crime, for which this government had
the power and the right to insist upon the most
rigorous punishment of the perpetrators.
That
such a punishment will be inflicted he could not for
a moment doubt. He could not believe that the
government of Great Britain will permit an act so

—

outrageous to pass withou 'prompt and efficient
But, in the mean time, (continued Mr. T.,) this highly excited people on the
northern frontier must not be left to the sway of
theirown unchecked impulses in this state of affairs.
Injuries were committed on both sides.
Exasperation follows; retaliation comes next, and there
should be as.ifficient force stationed there to prevent these irregularities, these outbreaks of feeling.
There should have always been permitted to remain
there a snlficient force to prevent these disturbances.
If the necessity for this was not foreseen, at
least since it has been impemling, it should have
been cared for. The arms of the United States left
unguarded, her posts neglected, and no force left
there to protect them against pillage and violence
all this certainly shows great and culpable neglect
on the part of oi:r govffirir.sn'i. j3ut, at all events,
this subject (Mr, T. remarked) is now before the
house in a proper form for its action, and he hoped
that that action would be prompt and decisive.
He was in favor of the motion of Mr. Thompson to
refer the several portions of the message to the two

measures of redress.

committees named.
Mr. ifou'crrii accepted the suggestion as a modification of his

own

motion.

Mr. Branson, of N. Y., regretted

to perceive that

was as great a disposition, in some quarters,
make war upon the administration, as, in others,

there
to
to

—

pursue a hostile course towards Great Britain.

For himself, he could not see wherein the administration had been at all to blame in the matter. How
was the administration to be blamed because the
Canadians had come across the lines and made war
upon some of the citizens of the United States ?
Until within thirty days there had been no hostile
demonstrations on that frontier. No one had supposed, until very recently, that there would be any
occasion there for troops. Every thing was quiet
and peaceful on that border forty days ago. And
now, gentlemen say that government is to blame
because that frontier is not fortified and garrisoned.
He would ask the gentlemen of the south why this
is so.
Is it not because the whole force of the
country is concentrated at the sonfh, and protecting
that frontier, as. indeed, they rightfully should be
doing? Why is this? Why is there no adequate
force at the north ?
Because, until now, there has
existed no necessity for their presence there
and
it has been absolutely impossible to withdraw troops
from the south for that service, if such necessity
had existed.
He, himself, had represented the
great need of such measures, had they been practicable, and every thing that conid be ilone, has been
done, to protect that fron'ier. And he repeated,
that he could not possibly conceive wherein the administration had shown itself blameworthy in the
;

affair.

He would say a single word as to the allegation
that the measures of the government were characterized by tameness, in reference to this question.

He would remind gentlemen of the old proverb,
that " they who live in glass houses must not throw
stones."
And he asked, supposing that it should
turn out that this government were in a " glass

house,"

13,
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should turn out enough for one generation to incur for war, unless
the national honor demanded it in the clearest manUntil we knew the facts of this affair, no man
ner.
McNabb calls it, against the British government,
but appearances
could express a correct opinion
and that this same steamboat Caroline had been en- were clearly against us. He was for preserving an
gaged in carrying munitions of war, provisions, honorable hearing toward a friendly power, and
and men, to aid the forces on that island, against treating it with that fairness and just consideration
the government,
perhaps there might have been which we should demand from others.
If war
something previous to the destruction of that boat should ensue from what had thus far transpired, it
to palliate its destruction.
He disclaimed any in- would not be because of any aggressions now comtention of justifying the outrages committed upon plained of, but from a spirit of defiance and menace
that occasion, but he thought it best to suggest that but too recklessly, he thought, indulged upon that
there might be some palliative circumstance, which floor.
were not yet all known. He was for a calm and
Mr. Menefce next addressed the cfiair, but the
dispassionate inquiry into the whole case.
first part ol his remarks were inaudible at our reMr. Rhclt, of South Carolina, observed that it porter's desk. He was understood to press for the
was the first duty of those who would speak upon consideration of the existing juncture of aflairs
the agitating subject before the house, to inquire, with calmness anddignity.
The act of those who
who was to blame in this affair ? The blame had destroyed the Caroline had not been avowed by the
by some gentleman been laid at the door of the ad- British authority; it was thus far merely an inministralion, but surely without just cause. There choate state of things; and it was incumbent on that
was no force at its disposal in fact, there was not house to set to the country an example of modone regular soldier on the ground, and those officers eralion and of a statesman- like manner of viewing
of the government to whom it had a right to look and of discussing a topic on which so much excitefor the preservation of our neutrality had been ment had unfortunately been already manifested.
among the most forward in contributing to the ex- He regretted to hear sentiments advanced and deisting state of things on that frontier.
We had clarations made here, which were calculated to
none to blame but ourselves. A rebel chief, a fugi- have, on the people of the United States, an influtive from his country, had crossed the frontier, and ence of the worst kind.
It was to be presumed. aa
in open day, by violent and inflammatory speeches, a thins of course, that this nation would vindicate,
had instigated American citizens to take up arms. at all times, its own rights, and those of every one
This individual, a traitor in the view of the British of its citizens: but he was opposed to uttering braauthorities had been permitted openly to recruit vadoes beforehand as to what deeds of daring we
men. in the public streets of Buffalo. And this would do in Ihe way of vengeance and punishment.
while we were at peace with the British nation and Inasmuch as the language and feelings manifested
its government.
Was this all? No. A body of in this house were calculated to give tone to pubmen, 99 out of 100 of whom were Amcricans,'had lic feeling generally, he must protest against the
gone over upon a neutral island, and established introduction, at this stage of affairs, of a belligerant
themselves in a hostile attitude, and in open defi- S|)irit that might lead to passion in legislation. Genance of the British government and of the laws of tlemen ought to reflect that here was no great
nations.
Under such a state of things. Great Bri- principle at stake, no right of search, no question
tain could not look to the inefficiency "of the powers of blockade, none of those great and essential quesof our executive to prevent such aggressions
it
tions of international policy or rights which might
would look at the fact alone. We were bound to justify a resort to force: and he should be utterly
control our citizens, and were responsible for their umviiling to see two countries like Great Britain
conduct.
Besides, there was kept up a constant and the United States precipated into a war by the
communication with this insurgent body from the excited passions of men acting without the authorAmerican shore, from which they were supplied ity of either government. But he had nosucli fears.
with provisions and munitions of war, and this boat \Ve were going to have no war wilh England; and
which had been destroyed, it was said, bad been it miglif be as well to proclaim it now as at any
engaged in an intercourse of this very character. other time. The remotest fears cf such an issue
Before he could be in circumstances to pronounce were in his view perfectly preposterous; it was not
any opinion on the character of the transaction to he thought of.
which had created so great a sensation among onr
Gentlemen seemed to forget who Great Britain
people, he must first know the fact, whether that and the United Stales were in the scale of nations.
boat was engaged in carrying over to Navy Island They forget that a resort to war was now growing
articles contraband of war.
If she was, "Mr. R. unfashionable, and that nations were beginning to
would not say that the representatives of the Bri- regulate their inlercourse and to settle their occatish government bad no right to seize and destroy sional differences on grander principles than those
her.
At all events, it was a gallant enterprise, and of mere jdiysical and relalive force the noble prir.if he had been in the situation cf col. McNabb, and
ciples of civil liberty, justice, and the advance of
had reason to believe that the boat was engaged in civilization. It would be to make war on the spirit
such a proceeding, he believed he should have done of the age, if, by a soit of legislative madness, gentlie same, and so, he suspected, would any other tlemen should insist on precipitating us into a naman of any intrepidity.
But
tional contest for matters like Ihe present.
Gentlemen ought not to forget the ground taken they never could do it; fhey could not force a war
by general Jackson with the Spanish authorities at between two such nations, standins, as they did
Pensacola, and maintained so ably by the gentleman toward the rest of the world, unless they couki first
from Massachusetts, then secretary of state. Then roll back tl'.e spirit of the r.ge. These nations had,
we held, tliat if the Spanish officers received refu- it is true, fought against each other; but even in
gees from the American lines and snfTered them to the midst of their contest, there weie still so many
remain and to have protection within Spanish for- kindred principles in the bosoms of both, as to tritresses, we had a right to seize 11)100 them by the umph over their temporary hostility, and unite
strong hand.
Gentlemen must all remember how them as friends of human freedom and the civilizamany Indians were found there when Pensacola tion of the species. Why, then, would gentlemen,
was taken. Were we not now in a similar situa- under an imperfect and doubtful state of infbrmation with Spain?
Had not we received, cherished, tion, on grounds of acknowledged passion, rather
and encouraged refugees from Canada, and suffer- than of ripe political consideration, insist upon puted them to muster men and arms within onr own ting their country in a false position?
territory?
Mr. R. insisted that this nation was in
But, Mr. M. went on to observe, there had been
the wrong.
Onr own people, without any authori- a cause much deeperfhan the seizure ofthis steamty or permission from their own government, had boat Caroline, to produce the existing stale of explunged into lliis Canadian contest on them rest- citement among our people.
The government of
ed the responsibility, and not on congress or the the United States had, by indirection, forced on the
administration.
Arid he would here declare, in his country the difficulties undcrwhich itwas now laphace, that it would be to our lasting shame and boring.
dishonor, should we be driven into a war under
M. M. now held, here in his place, and the whole
such circumstances. In a state of profound peace civilized world would hold this administration acbetween the two nations, our citizens had risen up countable, to a most atrocious extent, lor whatever
and invaded the soil of a British province with the consequences should grow out of what had happenavowed purpose of putting down the institutions o!' ed on the frontier.
For what had been its course
government existing there. What should we think in regard to the government of Mexico, with whom
were the case our own, and British citizens as with Great Britain, this country was at peace?
were to gather upon our frontier with the avowed It was an ungrateful task to a man who lovel his
purpose of extinguishing our republican institutions? country to prove that it was in fault: but truth deWould we tolerate such an attempt for a moment ? manded it.
He charged the government of Ihe
Never. Before, then, we wrought ourselves up United States with having, during the last four
info fury for imaginary wrongs, let us look at Ihe years, been guilty of the most discreditable and
matter fairly, and mark with wdioni the aggression cowardly non-enforcement of the neutral relations
lies.
He was not going to waron anvsiich ground. it owed to a foreign go-, ernment to be found in the
He thought 180 millions of public debt was quite history of civilized nations. Scarce a village was
ill

this

matter?

Suppose

it

that some of our own people had raised, upon Navy
Island, the flag of revolution, "of piracy," as

—

—

;

;

—

:
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the whole wpstern and soutluveiteni portion olllie union in wliiuh the enlisUnf-nt ol' nieii,
or some other hostile preparation, had not been

1S3S— CONGRESS.

at
it wonlil turn out not to be true
The conduct of our
full extent.
people, how blameable soever, could furnish
no excuse, scarce an extenuation of conduct so
Genllemen had reproached the adoutrageous.
ministration as being chargeable with this unhappy
God
state of things by ils neglect of Ihe frontier.
knew that amidst Ihe perpetually changing phases
of the limes, where, indeed, nothing seemed to be
certain but change, he little expected to become
the apologist of the administration but he fell that
as great a change must pass upon himself beli)re
he could fail to defend this administration against
a foreign power.
Mr. T. never would consent to surrender the national honor.
He never could use a question of
national wrong as an instrument to break down
even this administration. He believed Ihe charge
of having neglected Ihe frontier to be unfoundi;d.
All had been done by the government which, with
Letter on letter had
its means, could be done.
been addressed to the district attorney, urging him
lo be vigilant in Ihe application of the laws against
Hail the executive
all violations of neutrality.
any lu-eventive power? He was glad liis colleague
(Mr. Rhetl) had not laid this charge at Ihe door of
Ihe administration, but at that of Ihe people on our
northern frontier ; and in this he agreed with him
in opinion.
As lo the dereliction of Ihe government in not enforcing our neutrality with Mexico,
Who could forbid a
the same difHculty occurred.
man's expatriating himself, and going to reside in
Texas, if .such were his pleasure! Or who could
forbid him fo carry with him whatever he pleased ?
It was very true that treaties were Ihe supreme
law of Ihe land, and it was the duly of all lo observe
them with the most sacred regard. But there was
no such thing as executing a law again:>t tlie public will.
All had been done by llie government
which could be done ; but where there were neither
informers lo lodge a complaint, nor grand juries to
bring in a bill, how could ofl'endei-s be brought to

but he Irusled

tlieiL- ill

i:3,

;

least, not to Ihe

own

going on with a view to the invasion ollhat conntry, and a forcible interference in her contest with
therevolled province ol Texas.
It was very true
that, in word, in lnrni,the thin;j was discouraged,
orders were issued prohibiting it.
V'et, thcollicers
of Ihe xovernuient had not only connived ut, but almost becouie, thennelves, parties to snch a course
of conduct. Now if this conduct, on Ihe part of Ihe
American government, could terminate on those
who were ilsanlhors, Mr. .M. would say, let them
go down to merited inlamy: he had no tears to shed
over their fall: but it was not so: the nation, ils
honor and its interest, were involved. Instead of
observing, willi scrupulous care, the obligations of
our neutral posiliun, obligations which (he very
weakness of that infant republic entrusted lo our
honor as much as to our duty, the government of
this country had encouraged a lawless spirit among
our own people, which availed itself of that which
ought to have addressed onr magnanimity as the
means of violating the sarredncss of treaties, and
tranipling on Ihe rights of a nation with whojn we
were in profound peace and amity.
The gcidleman from South C.irolina had laid all
the blame of Ihe present dilliculty on the people of
the Uidted Stales alone; but Mr. M. contended
that i:iuch of the blame was justly due to the impunity, and even indirect enconragenient which
they had met with at the hands of their own government in open breaches of the law of nations
anil Ihe sacred obligation of treaties.
But Ihe time

was now come when these violations nf ne\itralmust have an ei'd. And Mr. M. had as lief

ilv

tliat this shoidd be eliVcted by a regard lo the dignity and the power of the liriiish government as in
any other way. We were now likely to be brought
to our senses.
We had met with an equal, and
that eqnalit}" would be so presented to our conside-

ration as to force ns to look at our own course of
action.
It w.as better, better for us, that the infamy of our cot:duct towards a government on our
sonlhwestern frontier should at once be opeidy exposed, than reluctantly confessed after the national
strength and r.jsonrces should have been frittered
away by a profitless contest. On this administration must rest Ihe responsibility of having violated
all that was state.'.inanlike and all that was moral.
litit .Mr. .M. had no purpose to enter into a dis-

cussion of this matter now; let us lirst have all
the facts, wc were not prepared to act with understanding, and he u'as unwilling lo have the nation
precipitated into a false position either by the
friends or the enemies of the administration.
He
desired to have the national honor sUind like a
mighty mountain, viith ils peak above the clouds;
but never would Ibis be if ils foumlation, instead of
resting on the everlasting rock of justice and Irulli,
was based on the quicksands and Ihe Hoods of passion, and of rash and headlong excitement.
He
loiiged to see a total regeneration of tlie administration of our country in its whole course of conduct towards foreign powers.
W.iditj Tlio:ni>son rose in reply.
jlfr.
He believed that he hail heretofore given some evirlence
to the house tliat he was not over anxious to liurry
thi country into a war. and some evidence ol firmness in daring lo protest against what he believed
to be unjust.
And in the few remarks he had maiie
when last up, he had endeavored lo say, in as
strong language as he knew hovv lo use, that none
could look with more earnest deprecation toward a
war with England, as infinitely injurious to both
nations; yet he held that there were allernatives
which would induce him to submit to extermination, ay, to the destruction of Ihe world, before he
would consent to dishonor. He had been astonished to hear the gentleman from Kentucky (.^I^.
Menefee) say that in Ibis case there was no principle involved.
Great (JodI were they to be told
on that floor that American citizens, within the
lines of American jurisdiction, might be murdered
in their slerp by foreign mercenaries, and yet no
principle involved ;
iVr. Mrncfee asked whether the gentleman knew
such to be Ihe facts of the case?
Mr. T. said he had spoken, from the first, expressly on the hypothesis that the account which
the house had received (of the outrage at Schlosser) was a true account.
He trusted in God there
would be no necessity for war he prayed as devoutly that it might he averted as any other in"inberofliiat house; hut if the alleged outrages had
actually been perpetraterl, then we had but one alternative, redress or w.ir.
He should hold himself
as lost to cverv principle of personal honor, could
he hold any other sentiment. The statement, such
as it was, had b?en sent to that house from the executive department: it was prima facie evidence
:

:

:

punishment ?
Mr. T. regretted the conduct of persons on Ihe
frontier; it had been undoubtedly criminal: it had
produced a state of things which had been well
a speaker in theolhtrend ol the capthat Ihe people were at war while
But how was
their governments were at peace.
Ihe right of expalri.ation, and of volunteering in the
service of another nation or a portion of it, as had
been done by De Kalb and Lafayette, in our own
But allowing all this
revolution, to be put down?
to be ever so wrong, great God! what a diiierence
was there between such a stale of things and Ihe
case of a band of armed men attacking a helpless,
unarmed company in Ihe unsuspecling hours of
sleep, and massacreing them amidst cries for quarHe trusted that the (act was not so: he hoped
ter?
there were great mitigations of ils atrocity; but
where things of this kind were once commenced
among a people mutually irritated and inflamed
against each other there was no telling where it

summed npby
ilol, who said

was

to end.
M.-. T. said

he had the fullest eonfideiice that the
alfair would be so conducted as to preserve,
Though he was, and
inviolate the national honor.

whole

ever had been, opposed to this administration, he
had no doubt that .such would be tlie case. Possibly the secretary of state had, upon Ihe whole, gone
far enough; but what Mr. T. meant to say was, thai,
if all was true which had been stated by the commander of the steamboat, and the secretary had
gone farther in his commnnicalion than ho did, I\Ir.
T. was ready to sustain him. Thus rniicli he considered due to himself; but he knew nothing ofthe
actual facts in the case.
He desired the executive
communication might be referred, and the matter
thoroughly investisated.
jMr. Hi'se hoped this discussion woulil slop. This
was not the time lo discuss a question of peace and
war with Great Britain. It was admitted on all

hands that the house had not the facts before it;
nor had the hostile acts on either side been
avowed by the respective n:o\'erninents. He feared there wa« war ile fucto lhou;h none had been
declared.
They heard of wars, and rumors of
wars; war with'Mexico, war with ICnghind, war
with the abolitionists; but he sreatly feared Ihe end
was not yet. He feared that there were, at this moment, four individnals in Ihe United Slates who had
it in their power to place us at war with (Ireat Britain at any moment.
He referred to Ihe president,
the secretary of war, the governor of New York,
and Ihe major general who had been sent upon the
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sage, had no power to prevent, beforehand, aggressions by our citi/.ens on Ihe British teriilory orsuband it was here said a man might expatriate
himself when he pleased, and take what he pleased
with him. The patriots, therefore, could gel supplies, men arid niunilions, from the American side,
nor could our people be withheld from crossing in
any numbers. But a.« soon as the Biitisli should do
the same, ther-e were the mililia lo oppose lliem. If
this stale of things was to lake place, it was war,

jecls,

war

lie

facto.

As to the question who was in (he wrong, he
should not now go into it.
He agreed, in part, » ith
Ihe gentleman from Kentucky ( Mr. Menefee,) that
the government had been rerniss in restraining men
fi'oni

]iaS3ing into Ihe

Mexican

territory.

He had

heard no executive call for more jiower to prevent
men from going over Ihe lines at that end of the
union.
But though this may, to some extent, be one
cause of what we now heard, there were others of
more ancient dale, which lay deeper in the breasts
ofthe people on the frontier. There was still rankling at their heart Ihe memory of their houses burnt,
their estates ravaged, arid their kindred slain, in the
late war with Great Britain.
All the jirejudices
grow ing out of such a state of things were now
called up and revived, and on the smallest provocation, were ready with the cry "lo arms!"
This
was, to some extent, Ihe apology lor the violence
of the fcelin:;s which now agitated that portion of
Ihe union.
Thus far Ihe government had recognized none of the hostile acts on either side; he
trusted it would discourage and lake eli'ectual means
lo prevent them.
He could not, as yet, hold the
government of Great Britain responsible for what
had taken place; and he hail no doubt that enough
ol wisdom and prudence woirld pervade tire councils of both countries lo prevent the occurrence of
war. He knew, however, that it was a delicate and
unpopular course to hold pacific langirage at such
a lime.
The time for arguing the question had
not, however, yet arrived; and lo put an end lo a
discussion which was premature, he moved the
previous qestion.
The house seconded the call, ayes 80, noes 77.
The pre\ious question was then put and carried,
aird Ihe main question recirrring on referring so
rrnrch of Ihe nrcssage as related to an approprialiorr of money to the comrnitlee of ways and means
and the residue to Ihe committee on foreign aliairs,
it was agreed to wilhorrt accorrrrt.
Another message was also received from the president of the United Slates, transmitting the following:

Department of state, Washington Jan. S. IS.IS.
The secretary of stale, to whom have been referred certain resolutions of the house of representatives, dated the ,")lh insl., Ihe second of which requests the president of the United Stales lo communicate to thai body "copies of all instructions lo
Ihe olficers ofthe government ofthe United Slates,
and all correspondence with Iheni with Ihe governors of any of the stales, and with the go\ eminent
and officers of Mexico and of Great Britain, coricerrring the preservation ofthe neulralrly of the United Slates in the civil wars arrd insurrections in
Mexico, and in any ofthe British provinces north
of Ihe United Slates, since Ihe year 1S2!); and particularly of a letter from the late president of the
United Stales lo Ihe secretary of Ihe territory of
Arkansas, dated on or about the Kith of December,
1830, has the horror to report lo the president the
accompanying papers, embracing all the instructions and correspondence requesteil by the resolution above cited, not already jiublished, • with the
exception of the letter from the late presiilent of
the United Stales to the secretary of Ihe terri'ory
ofArkansas. said lo be dated about the loth of December, 18.'!0. The files of this department have
been carefully examined, birl no letter has been
foirnd from the late president to the secretary of Arkansas.
FORSYTH.
Rpspeclfnlly submitted,
[The documents accompanying Ibis report will
be herealter publrshrd.]
The Speaker laid before the house a message
from the presiderit of the United States, transmitting a report fr-om Ihe secretary of state in answer
to a resolution of that body ofthe .'ith instant, requesting Ihe president to communicate any additional information in his possession endangering
Ihe amicable relations between this government and
that of Great Britain, Sec.

JOHX

•See Document No. 2."fi, 24th congress, 1st ses"
"
2d "
105.
"
"
The question should be treated with more delica- sion
,\nd Document No. 2. accompanying the mescy than some genllemen S'^emed to suppose. In
what a situation should we be placed if Ihe militia sage ofthe president of Ihe opening ofthe 2d scsshould be called out for the defence of the frontier? sirin ofthe 24lh conjress.
Document No. 139, 24lh congress, 2d session.
The president, as he had told the house in his meslines.
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circular letter, of which a copy is enSeveral resolutions of minor importance were preP. S.
closed, has been addressed by the secretary of the
sented and referred.
The speaker laid before the house a communica- treasury to each of the collectors of the customs of
tion from the department of war, in compliance with the United States, bordering on the Canadian fronthe provisions of the 5th section of the act of March tiers, requiring them and their ofhcers to co-operate
3d, 1S09, transmitting a report from the second au- with the district attorneys, and other United States
ditor, showing the expenditures of the appropriation officers, in all legal modes for the preservation of
for the contingent expenses of the military establish- the neutrality of the government and people of this
country during the disturbances in Canada.
ment during 1637.
Also, a copy of the record of the proceedings of
the court of inquiry held at Fredericktown in relation
Department of state, Washington, Dec. 21, 1837.
(IVew Brunswick,) and what measures have been to the operations against the Seminoles and Creek
Sir: Inlbrmation has been received from a source
Indians, called lor by a revolution of the house of entitling it to attention, that McKenzie and Rolfe,
taken to procure his release, &.C.
The reception of this motion at this time being the 4th of October last.
leaders of the insurgents in Upper Canada, weie in
objected to, Mr. D. moved to suspend the rules to
And then the house adjourned.
the city of Butlalo on the 12th of the present
allow him to move it. The house refused to susmonth, with the obj. ct, it was understood, of soliAFFAIRS IN
pend its rules for that propose, two-thirds not susciting aid in the shape of men and munitions of
taining the motion.
From ihe JVashinffton Globe.
war; that they were that night to have a meeting in
Department of state, Washington, Dec. 7, IS.'iT.
The remainder of the sitting was occupied in the
the theatre; that three popular meetings in favor of
reception of petitions, and resolutions. Among them
Sir: A contest having commenced in a territory the insurgents had already been held which were
of Great Britain adjoining the United Slates, be- numerously attended; and that there was a strong
were the following.
Mr. John Quincy jldams presented a memorial of tween portions of the pojuilation and government, feeling favorable to them in that place, which it was
Jeremiah Daj' and other citizens of the town of N. during which attempts may be made to violate the apprehended would lead to the organization of a
Haven, in the state of Coru^ecticut, setting forth laws of the United States, passed to preserve the force for the purpose of rendering them assistance.
that certain laws originating in the power of the relations of amity with ibreign powers, and to fulfil
The president directs that you institute an imBritish government while tliese states were colo- the obligations of our treaties with them, by the mediate inquiry into the fads thus stated, and
nies yet remain in force within the District of Co- directions of the president, I have the honor to re- the subsequent movements connected therewith.
lumbia, which permit in many instances, without quest the attention of your excellency to any move- Should there have been any \'iolation of the law
any pretence of crime, the forcible and final separa- ments of that character that may be contemplated susceptible of )uoof, you wiil commence legal protion of husbands from wives, and of parents from in the state of New York, and your prompt inter- ceedings
against all such persons as appear to have
children, and praying congress so to modify the ex- ference to arrest the parties concerned, if any pre- been concerned.
You are also directed to exercise
isting laws as to protect the domestic relati(ms of parations are made, of a hostile nature, against any
constant vigilance during the pending contest, and
all the inhabitants of the District of Columbia from ibreign powerin amity with the United Stales.
to take all proper steps to prevent the recurrence
outrage; and Mr. Adams moved that the said memoI have the honor to be, sir. your obedient servant,
of acts similar to those into which you are now
rial be referred to a select committee.
FORSYTH.
called upon to examine.
The speaker decided that the siibject-matterof the To his excellency William, L. Marcy, governor of
I am, sir, your obedient servant,
said memorial came within the provisions of the orJVew York.
FORSYTH.
der of the house of the 21st December, and would
[Note. Similar letters were addresseil on the To Nathaniel S. Benton, esq., ntlorney
of the United
therefore lie on the table.
And the memorial was same day to the governors of Vermont and Michi^
States for the northern district of New York.
laid on the table accordingly.
gan.]
P. S. Since the above was written, a letter has
Petitions were presented by Mr. Wise and Mr.
been received by the president from the mayor of
Department of stale, \['ashington, Dec. 7, 1837.
NayloT, from the workmen lately employed on the
Bulfalo, containing information which calk for imship Pennsylvania, and from citizens of the city and
Sir: In the course of the contest which has com^
mediate attention.
You will, therefore, proceed
county of Philadelphia, praying for an appropriation menced in a part ol the territory of Great Britain with the marshal of the
district immediately to
to complete the frigate Raritan, now on the stocks between portions of the population and the governBulfalo, and institute legal proceedings against all
at the Philadelphia navy yard.
Referred to the ment, some of our citizens may, from their connexiich persons as shall appear to have violated the
committee on naval aliairs.
ion with the settlers, and from their love of enterlaws of the United States.
Mr. Nuylor also presented the memorial of W. prise and desire of change, be induced to forget
Sandgram and 106 others, citizens of Philadelphia, their duty to their own government, and its obligaOF
HON. W. L.
praying for an appropriation for establishing a dry tions to Ibreign powers. It is the fixed determinaFrom the Madisonian of Dee. 2.'5. 1837.
dock at the navy yard, in Philadelphia.
tion of the president faithfully to discharge, so far
Mr. Allen Sir: Y'ouwill discover that the enMr. Nuylor also presented several petitions from as his power extends, all the obligations of this
losed communication was prepared lor publicaliun
the citizens of Philadelphia, for the abolition of sla- govenunent, and that obligation especially which
very and the slave trade in the District of Colum- requires that we shall abstain, under every tempta- in the " Globe," and that the editor of that paper
bia, which were laid on the table under the standing tion, (rom intermeddling with the domestic disputes has declined giving it an insertion for reasons which
resolution of the house.
of other nations.
You are, therefore, earnestly en- may be satisfactory to himself, but which will hardMr. Patton, of Virginia, presented the memorial joined to be attentive to all movements of a hostile ly be received in that light by an impartial commuof the Native American association of VS^ashington, character contemplated or attempted within your nity after his publication of the proceedings of the
signed by nearly one thousand persons, praying that district, and to prosecute, without discrimination, convention assailing my reputation. For this reacongress will pass an act repealing the acts now in all violators of those laws of the Unite<l States son I am compelled to ask you to insert my reply
Respectfully,
force providing for the naturalization of foreigners, which have been enactecl to preserve peace w'ith in your paper.
\V. L.
or so to modify them as may seem best calculated foreign powers, and to fulfil all the obligations of
to secure to the native citizens of the United States our treaties with them.
I am, sir, your obedient
the full enjoyment of the privileges and rights which servant,
]Vasliington city, December 18, 1837.
FORSYTH.
they are justly entitled to under the constitution.^ Nathaniel S. Benton, esq. district attorney of the U. To the editors of the Globe :
And also to make ample provisions by law for the
States for ihe northern district of New York.
Ge.ntle.men' I deem it my duty to notice the
jirotection of the United States from any future in[Note. Similar letters were addressed on the account of a convention holden at Peoria, Illinois,
flux of foreign paupers and convicts.
same day to the district attorneys of the United on the i.Olh November last, and published in your
Mr. Paiton moved to refer this memorial to the States for the districts of Vermont and Michigan.] paper of the 11th instant.
commiltve on the judiciary; which was ordered.
Had the members of that convention confined
Mr. Lincoln, of Mass., moved the following inDepartment of state, Washington, Dec. 20, 1837.
their attention to the ostensible object for which
structions to that committee:
Sir: Information has been received from a source they were assembled, and had they contented themWith instructions to consider the expediency of which entitles it to attention, that, after the battle selves with publishinii their proceedings only in the
revising and so amending the laws on the subject of St. Charles, which took place some time since, district of country where the cimventioii was held,
of the naturalization of foreigners, as to require a many of the insurgents who fled from that and no notice of them would have been deemed neceslonger term of residence in the United States pre- other places in Canada, collected at Swanton and sary. In Illinois the character ol those who comvious to their admission to the rights of American Highgate, in the state of Vermont, and that citi- posed the convention is too well known to have
citizenship; and greater checks and securities against zens of the United States furnished them with three rendered it incumbent on me to bestow a single
frauds in the means and process of obtaining natu- pieces of cannon, some small arms, powder, lead, thought upon them, but when for the sake of proralization.
and other munitions of war; and, that having been ducing effect abroad, llieii proceedings are promulAnd further to consider the propriety and expe- thus furnished, the insurgents, on the 6th of the gated to the \\orld through the columns of the
diency of providing by law against the introduction present month, made a descent into Canada, where Globe, it is due to the community at large, as well
into the United States of vagrants and paupers, de- they were met by a party of royalists and routed, as to myself, that a plain statement of facts should
ported from foreign countries, for w^hom no place of with the loss of two pieces of cannon, one ot the be ma:e, and the public mind thus disabused.
residence and means of employment, and certain party being killed and others wounded, and that the
The object of this convention was said to have
support (bra reasonable time aftertheir arrival, have remainder returned to Swanton. The president di
been the selection of a candidate for congress in the
been previously prepared: and of requiring that the rects that you institute an immediate inquiry into district now represented by me.
owners and masters of vessels by whom such per- the facts thus stated, and if they should be found to
I am far from denying the rights of the people to
sons shall be brought into the country shall be held be correct, and susceptible of proof, that you com- adopt any mode they may deem most expedient in
liable for their relief, if left in distress, for
mence legal proceedings against all such persons as the selection of candidates to represent them, but I
months after their being landed.
appear to have been concerned in violating the law may be permitted to suggest thai conventions, they
Mr. Lincoln intimating a wish to address the for the preservation of the neutral relations of the are gotten up at jiresent, are liable to the most serihouse on tbesubject of these instructions, the whole United States. You are also directed to exerc
ous objections.
subject was laid over one day under the rule.
constant vigilance, during the pending contest, and
It is very seldom that the people themselves exA large number of petitions were presented for to take all proper steps to prevent the recurrence ercise any agency in these niatlers, and the office
the prohibition of the domestic slave trade
for the of acts similar to those into which you now called holders and office seekers, vvilh a degree of patriotabolition of slavery and the slave trade in the District upon to examine.
ism, which is worthy ofall praise, generally consent
of Columbia, kc, all of which were laid on the taThe Peoria conI am, sir, your obedient servant.
to relieve them from" this trouble.
ble, under the order of the house.
vention, so far a= I have been informed, docs not
FORSYTH.
Several petitions against the annexation of Texa" Daniel Kellogg, esq. United States district attorney, form an exception to the usual practice of originatwere also received and laid on the table.
liockinghain, Vermont.
ing and holding conventions, and the people in that.

Also, a message from the president ol'ttie United
States transmitting reports from the secretary of
state and the secretary of the navy, respecting fhe
capture and restoration of tlie Mexican brig of war
the General I'rrea, in answer to a resolution of the
house oi the 5th inst.
Mr. Davee, of Maine, asked general consent to
introduce a resolution to request of the president to
communicate any information in his possession concerning the detention and imprisonment of Mr.
Greely by the Biitisti authorities at Fredericton,
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a» in most othcrsiiiiilar instances, scarcely knew of, more than has yet been accomplished, and earn
for
its existencu until its proceeiliiiss were published to himself, a reputation eipiai
in point of political sagathe worlil. I am aware that my present opinions on city to his well known habits of mendacity
and want
tlie subject ol' conventions may apjirar to conllict
of moral rectitude. Among other things in the pre-

with those heretolbre expressed by me, but such

amble reported to the convention, he s.iys—
"And whereas the enemies of popular riijhtsand
equal privileges arc ever watchful, zealiuis, and
active, in producing discord and division in the democratic ranks, by which they may succeed in elevating their own men, measures, and principles:
" And whereas the aiistocracy of wealth is arrayed with all its power and inlluence against the democracy of numbers
" And whereas a desperate struggle is now being
made to reduce the people and their government to
a state of ilependence upon and vassalage to a U.

is

not really the fact.
In my (irst canvass for a seat in congress I advocated a national convention lor the selection ol a
presidential candidate, because in that election a
majority of all the votes given was requisite to a
choice, and because in the event of there being no
choice made by the electors, (a thing very likely to
happen wliSn more tlian two candidates were pres-nted) the people lost the right to vote again, and
the election in that case devolved upon the house of
representatives.
Hut in all cases where a plurality
of votes elect, and where the people themselves cannot fail to make a choice, I consider a resort to the
practice of conventions, as they are usually managed,
subversive of the principles of our governmenl.'and
a llagrant invasion of the dearest of all civil rights
to an .American citizen— the free and uribiassed'exercise of the elective franchise.
A national convention secures to the people the
power of electing the chief magistrate, but the converse of the proposition is true, in regard to all other
conventions, because, if the behests of such conventions are followed, it takes from the people the right
of choosing those who are to admijiister public affairs.
Why may not llie people as well allow the
convention at once to elect the representative to congress and thus save themselves the trouble of thinking or atteniliiigthepolestovote,asto feel bound to
support the pretensions of whomsoever that convention may present to them for their suliVages?
Can

:

States bank, or a combination of moneyed institutions, that would be alike destructive to our happiness and prosperity, ami subversive of the principles
of our republican system of government."

Thus admittingthat only afew short months since
he w as the enemy of popular rights. If he has now
become the friend of popular rights, so much the
better; but pure and patriotic as he now pretends to
be, there are those who still distrust the sincerity of
his profession.

In the district represented by me thereare thirtysixteen only of which were representill the convention, and of those sixteen it maybe
safely averred, that not one-twentieth part of the
people |)articipatcd in the election of the dignitaries
five counties,

ed

formed that convention. How then could this
body of men have claimed to represent the great
mass of the democratic party, or in fact of any party,
except a few loco-focos ?
any man pretend that he is an independent elector,
I have said that, the avowed and ostensible object
when he casts his vote in obedience to the bidding of for which this convention assembled was, the luimithose who assnme to judge for him ? And what, let nation of a candidate for congress.
No other purme ask, becomes of your boasted freedom, when you pose was ever alleged, or thought of, even by the
thus tamely surrender the right of thought anil of very limited number of the people
that attended the
action, and cons;.-nt to be led by a set of desi"nini; piiinary meetings.
But, how did this body of usurdemagogues and ollice seekers, who consult only pers act when assembb-rl ? Did they proceed
to the
their own advancement.
perlbrmance of the duly for which they were preA::ain, can that man who feels and knows that he tended to be chosen
No. The very first act alter
is indebt.'d to a few managing politicians for a contheir organization, was the exercise olan unwarrantventional nomination, and who upon that nomina- able assumption of power
never conferred, nor intion succeeds in his .•b.-ction, be a faithful and inde- tended
to be conferred upon them, by the ))eople.
I
pendent representative of the whole body of the would respectfully ask the people
of my district,
people
whether they can give llieir sanction and approval
On the contrary, will he not feel bound first to to the following resolution adopted by the convenconsult the interests of the few, to whose olFicious tion
agency he owes his elevation, in preference to the
" liesohed. That the lion. William L. May, memthat

.'

;

:

interests of the many
ber of congress from this district, has disregarded
Another objectioii to the convention system, and and forfeited the pledj^s given to his constituents
one which, in my opinion, oii^ht to have great before his election to the office which he now occuweight is, the very limited number of persons that pies, and that he be respectfully requested
to resign
attend the primary assemblies.
In the county of his seat in congress, in consideration of his opposimy residence, where there are :j.()()0 voters, only tion to the party and principles which elevated him
twenty-seven persons attended the meeting for ap- to his present station."
pointing del.?sates.
Those twenty-seven persons
This resolution bears upon its face the most palpathen actually fake it upon themselves to act without ble falsehood, and every man in the convention
who
.'

the

shadow of authority

for the

remaining 2,973

voted for its adoption, gave his sanction and approval to charges which he must have known to be
false.
What pledge made by me to my constituents
has ever been forfeited? None; and I challenge
the utmost scrutiny of my enemies to show that, in
a solitary instance, I have not redeemed every pledge
made by me. Did I pledge myself tothe support of
the sub-treasury scheme ?" Certainly not; for every
friend of the administration, as I have shown in my
late circular, with one exception, repudiated this
very measure in IS^'y. ami I but maintain the same

voters.

In other counties I am told that the primary meetings were scarcely more numerously attended, and
this I the more readily believed from recognizing in
one of the chief memhcrs of that convention, who assumed to represent Morg^in county, a renegade
whig, who, but a few sliort months since, was clamorous for a Bank of the United States, ami equally
so against general Jackson.
I allude particularly
to Mr. Larnborn, the person who reported the preamble and resolutions adopted by the convention,
and who, until very recently, was known only .xs a
boisterous whig, ft is true that he professed to have
joined the administration previous to the List general
election in Illinois, for the purpose, as it was supposed, at that time, of being run for the seneral assembly on the Jackson ticket, yet so little confidence
was generally entertained in his political integrity,
that the Jackson men thought it advisable to allow

now that I occupied then. The fault is not
I have changed my ground, but that I have refused to change, and support a measure which received the unqualified condemnation of gen. Jackson, during his administration, and which was pronounced, on all hands, as revolutionary and disorganizing, and tending, more than any thing that had
ever been proposed, to consolidation. There needs
but the union of the moneyed power of this government, with the power of the executive, already too
overgrown, by reason of the immense patronage attached to the ollice, to remler the president more potent than any sovereign of Europe: and it is stra' ge,
passing strange, that tliese watchful guardians of the
people's rights, those pure and exclusive patriots.
who can discover so much danger in a Bank of the
United Stales, are unable to perceive the slightest
canse of alarm in making the executive the great
national banker, and thus uniting, in their own
phrase "the aristocracy of wealth" with the patronage of the government "against the democracy of
numbers." Of so fearful a nature do I regard the
II nionofthe purse with the government, that I would
suffer martyrdom sooner than lend it the least supposition
that

remain at home. He now comes forward as
one of the champions of the sub-treasury scheme,
and, with the zeal of a iiew conveit, is for pursuing
with fire and faggot, all who venture to think such
a measure of dan^cerous tendency, and who oppose
it from the most solemn ronviclions of public duly.
It is obvious to the most superficial observer, that
since a course of experiments has been adopted and
persisted in, in regaril to our currency, our condition has been growin; from bad to worse.
It is also true that, .Mr. Larnborn thoujlit, not two
liim to

years since, a Bank of the United -States could ninne
restore the country to its wonted prosperity.
What

have for now bclievinc that'the adopsub treasury schenieand the consequent
all banks will remove the cruel calamiunder which the people are now groaning, is

reasons he

caii

tion of the

downfall of
ties

not for me to say.
If he can point out the particular benefits tliaf are
to result from tlie adoption of that plan, he will do

port.

'

The people may instruct me to do so, an<l I will
with pleasure resign my sent to make phce for one
more obedient to executivi- authority, and more willing to sacrifice his country in his blind Zealand

L.

MAY.

:J1.'J

bigotted devotion to parly, but I will neeer, never,
abate onejot or tittle in my opposition to a scheme
fraught with so much danger to the liberties of the
people.
1 cannot believe that my constituents, at the time
they elevated me to my present station, regarded me
as a mere machine, to be piopilled or acteil upon,
only by tin- will ol the executive
or that they ex;

me to suppoit every measure that might be
recommenilcd by that ollicer, whtlher my judgment
approved it or hot. II they did, they have grossly
mistaken my character; for 1 would scorn to purchase their iavor by such vile subserviency, or hold
ollice by a tenure so disgracelul.
Whenever the
pected

representatives of tlie people are requiicd to yield
implicit obedience to executive recommendations,
then the congress is a useless and unnecessary appendage of gi>verninent,and the president alone Ijccomes the law-making power. To public opinion,
when properly expressed, I shall always yield due
deference and implicit submission; but 1 have too
much respect for the intelligence and virtue of the
peopde, to regard the acts ol the Peoria convention
as emanations of popular sentiment.
I think I have
shown that in voting against the sub-treasury
scheme I have violated no jiledge, and had the convention specified the particular instance in which I
had done so, it would have saved me the trouble of
prepaiing this defence of my voles.
Did I violate any pledge given, in voting against
the issue of treasury notes?
Certainly not ; for
no one apprehended that the government would be
driven to tlie necessity ol resorting to that measure
a measure w liieh general Jackson, in one of his letters to the Globe, declared to be unconstitutional.
Did I violate any given pledge in voting against the
postponement of the iiaymenf of the fourth instalment, due the slates und.r the deposile act? It
can not lie pretended, lor a recourse to this, like the
last mentioned measure, was neveranticipaled? The
truth is I have violated no pledge ; and I appeal
from the decision of a packed and corrupt convention, and throw myself upon the country at large for
trial.
But this august body of men, alter having
charged ine with a violation of pledges given, respectfully request me to resign my seat.
I know of
no better method than to treat this request with silent
and sovereign contempt. I will now close this communication by noticingone other act of the convention, embraced in the following res<dution
" liesohed. That in the opinion ol this convention,
the recent appointment of H. B. Truett to the office
of register of the land office at Galena, was not in
accordance with the wishes and feelings of the de:

mocratic [larty in this distiict. and that his standing
is such as to require of us a recommendation to the
(iresident for his immediate removal."
The president is here requested to remove from
office a man who has scarcely entered upon the discharge of his official duties ; and against whom not
the slightest complaint has been alleged.
It is not pretended that he is not honest
that he
is not competent
that he is not, in point of standing,
at least, the equal of any one of the respectable delegates of the convention, nor is it even asserted
jmsiihely, that he is not acceptable to a majority of
the great body of the people.
Nor can it be pretended that he is at all deficient in that indispensable requisite and universal passport to executive
favor devotion to the administration. For he has
been, and still is, a warm supporter ot" gen. Jackson
as well as of Mr. Van Biireii.
lint the five loaves
and two small fishes are desired by certain followers
of the camp, whose impatience and ravenous desire
to feed at the public expense, cannot longer be restrained.
I have always supposed that the people
felt no other interest in having an office filled, than
that the incun bent should discharge its duties with
fidelily to the government and acceptably to themselves, and when Mr. Tnictt ceases to do one or the
other, it will then be time to take the necessary
steps to ellect his removal.
This resolution, more
than anything else, discloses the feelings and objects
the convention really had in view. Under the cloak
of patriotism, and of assembling to deliberate upon
matters of public concern, they are found venting
their impotent malice, against an individual wf.oso
only olfence is, that lie has obtained, under the government, an employment which was sought after
liy some of themselves ; and if the people can warrant this assumption of powers I am mnch mistaken.
course, which has
Ir. reflecting upon my political
called down upon me the bitter denunciations oT
some of the newspapers, pretending to be democratic, it is a source of no small consolalio'i to remember that my stand was taken against the sub-treasury at a lime when there existed a doubtful state of
public Sentiment when it was not known that
such an overthere would be such an universal
whelming, simultaneous risingof the people against
it. From Maine to Mississippi their voice has gone

—

—

—

—

—
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experiforth, ringing thetleath knell of this daring
ment, and yet it is a;;ain pressed upon the conside-

Upon the course that the exehas thought proper to pursne, 1 malce no
to the unbiassed
ind^iiient of the people themselves, who alone are,
and"ocl^ht to be, the supreme arbiters in all matters

ration of congress.

cutive

comment, and submit the matter

of public concern.
Hail I consulted my individual interests, I should
liave given to the measure my support at the called
I knew the hery ordeal to which my mosession.
I knew that the hireling
tives vvould be subjected.
I
presses would pour their fdthy abuse upon me.
knew that men dependent upon executive favor for
daily bread, would impugn my conduct, and endeavor (0 blast my reputation, I fully knew the fearful
od(is I had to contend against, but T did not hesitate,
and glorious indeed has been the result.
I stood side by side with the gallant little band
who were determiueil to hazard every thing for the

13,
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from this place, and that there is no stage route
running to where he lives, and that, I believe, it will
take about two weeks for a letter to reach him and
an answer be returned.
„„„
WILLIAM H. JOHNSON.

claimed and sustained by the republican parly.
Thus far he has shown, in my judgment, that he
has taken princi|de for his guide, and aims at no
other object but the public good. It is, therefore,
not possible that I could have used any language
respecting him which could create a iloubt in the
mind of any one as to my confidence in his luturc
I feel called upon to notice
which has been so generally
characterized by a disregard of truth, and in respect
As it intilo myself, by the most gross calumny.
jnates, however, in this instance, that it has the
authority of a respectable and intelligent correspon-

and before

was

sation

the Mississippi.
It is tjlory enough for me not to have eervcd under any'particular chieftain, but to have been associated with a band of true democrats, who at one of
the most critical and tryingperiods of ourcountry's
historiT, successfully resisted the mostdaringattempt
that has ever been made to consolidate all power in
the hands of the federal government. Scarcely a

div passes that does not taring from my immediate
constituents, the more than welcome plaudit of well
done good and faithful servant.
This, indeed, is a reward beyond all price, and
this shall animate me to a steady perseverance in the
course I have marked out for myself
I askasan act of justice, without, however, u.ucl)
expectation that the request will be complied with,
that those papers which have published the proceed-

whom,

now be

in Nashville, the alleged conver-

GE>f.

Frnnithe Nashville Banner.

THE PRESIDENT AND KX-PRESIDENT.
The statement under this head in the banner

of
last, was communicated to the associate
editor by A. M. Hughes, esq. principal clerk of
the state senate, and was published, in substance,
from the manuscript communication furnished by
The paragraph in question has been made
j\Ir. H.
the subject of editorial comment in the Union, and
of a letter from the ex-president himself, to the

Tuesday

editor of that paper.
this

moining the

letter

from gen Jack-

son, accompanied by the reply of our correspondent,
and the statement of Wm. H. Johnson, esq. of
Dresden, a respectable member of the senate of

Tennessee.

To the editor of the Union:
Sik: a friend in Nashville has sent me the Republican Banner of the liUh instant, in which is
contained the following statement

"The

president and ex-president.

The

old chief of the Hernjitage, himself, appears to have
treadlost all hope of Mr. Van Buren's success in
ing in the footsteps of hi.s illustrious predecessor.'
'

An

intelligent

and responsible corresjiondent com-

But, said

the minority.

in

president must go down, he will fall in a
GLORIOUS CAUSE. We do not pretend to give the

the

held.

ANDREW

JACICSON.

Hermitage, Dec. 21, 1S37.
Nashville, Dec. 23, 1S37.
To the associate editor of the Republican Banner r
Sir: I see published'in the Union to-day, a letter
from general Jackson, denying having used the
lau'jtuase ascribed to him by your correspondent,
published in your jiaper of the 19th instant, as to
the fate of the present administration, and calling
upon you for the n:ime of that correspondent. He
I communicated the information
shall be gratified.
to you, sir, and, did so on the authority of a gentleman who is now and always has been a Jackson

exact words said to have been used on the occasion
ferred lo, but have stated the substance of the
imarks."
Having seen the above extract from a Nashville
paper, the day before we received from "the old
chief of the Hermitage" a letter in which he freely
expresses his sentiments on the measures of his
successor in office, and those sentiments being so
very different from those attributed to him, we did
suppose that its publication would be a conclusive
refutation of what we had no doubt was a foul slangender, and therefore wrote by the express mail to

which
eral Jackson lor liberty to publish his letter,
to the world that he entertained no
man, good and true, and he is now a Van Buren would show
to him by the
attributed
been
have
as
ideas
such
man. He is not now in this place, but I have
may be. It gives us

written to him tor a statement of the conversation
not on any of
he lives about 140 miles from here
the stage routes, consequently it will take about
an answer
him
and
reach
two weeks for a letter to
I informed him in the letter I wrote him,
ings of tlie Peoriaconveution,alsoinsfrt my defence. returned.
an answer
of
time
for
length
that
would
wait
that
I
The people will then be enabled to determine with
what degree of justice, I am charged with a viola- bclbre I vvould give his name up.
to "William H.
stated
alluded
to,
The
gentleman
election.
tion of pledtres, made prior to my
Johnson, esq. a senator of the present legislature,
W. L. 1VI.A.Y.
and myself, in the senate chamber, that general
Jackson said that the administration of Mr. Van
JACKSON'S OPINIONS.

copy

2.

making this
I have felt myself warranted in
go down; that he knew that as soon as Mr.
communication on the subject, in order that the must
together in September,
of my Van Buren called congress
misrepresentation
the
credit
not
may
public
admitted that he might possibly be
thereby
and
are
If the editors themselves
feelings and views.
if he had reluscd to
sealed;
wrong, his fate was
not this correspondent, it is expected that they will
convene the extraordinary session, he would not
name him, and the time when, and the place where,
he, although
dent,

sacred cause of liberty who were resolved, at all
liazards,tostay the far'therprogressof executive encroachments. We fought, we triumphed, and the
echo of the approving shout of mullitudes has
scarcely yet died away upon the distant shores ol

We

of Jan.

slander refuted.

"The old chief of the Hermitage, himself, appears to have lost all hope of Mr. Van Buren's
success in 'treading in the footsteps of his illusAn intelligent aiW responsitrious predecessor.'
fact, that on
ble corresjiondent cominmiicates the
general Jackson reNashville,
his recent visit to
reraaked, that Mr. Van Buren's administration

It is with regret that
the effusions of a press

—

the Cincinnati Jdvcrliser

From

success.

;

;

calumniator, wdioever he
great pleasure to state that we have had authority
for giving the letter publicity; and as well in confutation of the above slander, as for the importance
of the noble sentiments it contains on the present
be
state of the country, we have no doubt it will
read with the deepest interest by every honest deocrat into

whose hands

it

may come.

written the letter to the Hermitage,
we saw in the Republican ot the
as above
next day the disavowal of the general, under his
his having expressed any such
of
signature,
own
Buren, or that Mr. Van Buren himself, must oi
contained in tlie above extract.
would go down, though he would die or fall in a sentiments as
republished last Saturday, but
have
would
This
we
ivir.
as
soon
so
That he knew,
glorious cause.
hope that we would obtain permission
Van Buren admitted that he might by possibility waited in the
publish what we conceived would have been
be wrong, and yielded to the demands or solicita- to
itself a complete refutation of the slander, in order
tions made upon him, and convened congress, that
the disavowal and its corroboration should
he would fall. This is the substance, if not the that
Our readers, therefore, have
appear together.
general
by
ery words said to have been used
we have
all togetbe'r in the paper fids day, which
Jackson.
doubt will be read by them with great pleasure
no
arthis
writer
of
the
to
made
was
statement
This
edification.
and
He did not snv. nordid
ticle and Esquire Johnson.
As fiirtlier corroboration of the implicit confithe correspondent of the Banner say. that gen.
in the integrity of Mr. Van Buren by
Jackson had lost confidence in Mr. Van Buren, dence placed
general Jackson, we give here a short extract from
hut, on the contrary, it was expressly stated that
the
letter of his, dated 31st August last, before
a
a
in
"would
fall
V.
B.
Mr.
said
that
the general
meeting of congress in the extra session. This letglorious cause.*'
the very dav on which we received
The gentleman who made the statement to Esq. ter we received message. The extract is in these
president's
Johnson and myself could not have designed it as the
He words: "/ have no doubt that the president's message
confidential, for he did not so intimate it.
wishes of all his
icill he fait and strong, and meet the
of
accused
ever
was
of
us
knew, too, that neither
on the subject of tlie entire separation of the
being either a Jackson or a Van Buren man. I friends,
government from all banks as a repository of the public
spoke of it freely to many persons, and, from my
In this letter, which was not a short one,
knowledge of the gentleman who gave me the in- revenue."
there was not a word against calling the extia sesIbrmation, he will not back out from his statement.
doubt that
,.ion of congress, or expressive of any
gen.
upon
calumny
a
If this should turnout to be
Van Buren would not be fully sustained in his
Jackson, it will be seen that it did not originate Mr.
measures by the American people.
with the editors of the Republican Banner, or with
Hermitage, Dec. 17, 1S37.
any of the whigs. But I again repeat, knowing
Dear sir: Your letter of the 4th instant has
I will not believe
the gentleman as I do, I cannot
for some days before me, but it has not been
been
gen.
word
of
and
even
the
name
that he will let
it earlier than the present
Andrew Jackson deter him from boldly speaking in my power to reply to

municates' the fact, that on his recent visit to Nashville, general Jackson remarked that Mr. Van
Buren's administration must go down; that he
knew that so soon as Mr. V. B. called congress
together in September, and thereby admitted that
he might possibly be wrong, his fate was sealed.
If he had refused to convene the extraordinary sesBut,
sion, he would not now be in the minorilij.
said he, although the president must go down, he
We do not pretend
%vill fall in a iflorinus cause.
to give the exact v/onls saiil to have been used on
the occasion referred to, but have stated the substance of the remarks."
This is one of the many fabrications which have
been made and circulated by those who control this
paper, with the hope of prejudicing mv character
Neither durin the estimation of my coimtryinen.
ing my late vi.^it to Nashville, nor on any olher
occasion, have I used any remarks which can jusIt a-^cribes to me opinions
tify such a statement.
that I never held, and fears that I never entertaiiiI never for a moment harbored the thought
ed.
that the administration of Mr. Van Buren would
not be successful. All his official acts manifest his
determination to conform his administration to that
construction of the constitution which has ever been

After

we had

staled,

—

moment.

out.

Below

is

which
have made.

esq.,

the statement of William H. Johnson,
fully sustains me in the statement I

ARCRELAUS

M. HUGHES.

In relation to the aspect of public affairs, which to
friends appears unfavorable to the hope
operaof effecting an early separation of the fiscal
from the agency of banks, state
treasury
the
tions of
and national, I see nothing that should beget despair,
or induce us to retrace our steps or relax our exerThe recent elections in New York manliest,
tions.
on the part of those who
it is true, some supin. ness

some of our

of Tl'm. H. Johnson.
Senate chamber, Nashville. Dee. 2S. 1837.
gentleI have a dislinct recollection of hearing a
sustained the ascendancy ol the old
man, with whom I am well acquainted, sny to Mr. have heretofore
principles; but they expose also the
Hughes and myself, in the senate chamber in the Jelfcrsonian
true character of the federal party,
and
objects
real
should
early part of this month, what gen. Jackson
ever vigilant to seize any opjiortunity that
have st.aled in relation to the fate of (he admiiiistra- which is
for the recovery of the ground they
presented
is
stated
by
that
same
as
lioii.
It is in snlf^tance the
establishment of the present constitution,
Mr. Hughes to have been said by him upon that lost in the
and in the memorable contest of '98 and 1800.
subiect.
was afforded in the present
opportunity
an
Such
well,
I further state, that I know the gentleman
the division in the republican ranks reand know he has always been a warm and devoted crisis, by
which should be immediately
means
the
specting
adhis
measures
of
the
friend of gen. Jackson' and
adopter to increase the metallic basis of our circuministration, and tliat he is also known to be a Van
and place the government money.
he lives at least 140 miles lating medium,
Sliilr:nent

Buren man.

I

know

that

:
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or rather the uiniiey ol tlic people, in a stale of proper security. U this division has thus cost a Jel'eat,
way we not hope that it is but temporary, anil that
it will brihj,' n« a:;;iiii, as it has always done before,
a solid ami lasliii'^ victory
a victory which will be
the result of enlightened co-operation and concert
on the part of all true republicans, sacrificing all

|i

1

president

—

—

I

,

;

'

1

as to entertain that iilea, will find that all their attenijils to give eli'ecl to it are of no avail, except to
aid the party wliicli is anxious to defeat the republican will.

The

gress the secretary of the treasury isboiind to

make

an expose of all the disbursements, which is examined by congress
that the president for failure of
duty is liable to impeachment.
Away, then, with
this raw-head-and-bluody-bones.
It is only a device to continue the usage of taxing the jieople for
the benefit of banks, an ellort to take the public
revenue out of the hands of responsible, to put it
into those of irresponsible agents, who will use it to
encourage over-issues of papi;r money, and thus
expose the government and people perpetually to
the injuries we are no',v exjieriencing from the
want of a stable currency.
If the revenue is received in gold and silver, it
will force the banks to resume specie payments,
keep them within the bounds of just banking principles, give the people a metallic curn iicy or its
fair equivalent, and put an end to the over.trading
and wild speculations which have been so long the
bane of our country. Is it not, then, our duty to
rally round
such a measure, and are we not
wrong in doubting the disposition of the jieople to
sustain what is so manifestly their interest and wel-

—

fare;

In separating the government from the banks,
secure to labor its fair reward in an undeviating tender of value, every honest pursuit is promoted, the government is relieved from the political influence oi"the money power, legislation is piirificd, and the republican feelings of our citizens
are cherished.
The mint, for the support of which
the people are taxed, will then be employed in its
pro[ier olfice. that of coining the metals, which, in

we

exchange

our profitable commodities, will steadiour land.

for

ly flow into

bank and
On this subject, sir, I acknowledge that I feel
state was supposed to have been accomplished by the deepest interest, as I am persuaded it is pregthe federal consiilntuio as it now reads.
The nant with consequences of the highest importance
union ol the two ul the close of the revolution was as to our beloved country. If we are not now able to
odi:);i-; as that of cliurc.i and state, and such
occupy the ground piepared by those who framed
will
now be found to be the sentiment of the great body the constitution in respect to the influence of bank.^
ofthe American jno:)l •. whenever the question is and moneyed associations, I fear its recovery herefairly submitted to tiieir judgment.
after will cost the people dilficulties and disasters,
1 am aware that llic confidence I reposed in the
compared to which those that have bien occasionstate hanks when the removal of the deposites was ed by the recent suspension of sperie payments
truth

is, sir,

determined upon,

that the separation of

is

used to justify not only the re

ill

be considered as nothing.

The idea that

in the

ur.ion of the banks and the treasury, but also as ai. event of war, if the banks are again employed as
argument against the consistency oi those who, like public depositories, it will be in their power to slop
Mr. Van iiiiren, sustained that act of my adminis- payment, and thus deprive the nation of its means
tratiiui.
1 admit that this confidence existed, and of credit and support, is sufficient, in my judgment,
hail some inlluence on the considerations which to erilist the ardor of every patriot on the side of
prompt, d ine to resort to them at that time as a sub- those who will refuse to commit so great a trust to
stitute for the Bank of the United States.
When any moneyed institution. All experience tells us that
'this latter insliliitinn took the political field, and
money is the sinew of war, and that no nation can
avowed the insuring right to expend the public long be frt-e and independent which places this elemoney in disseminating its anathemas against the ment of its power in hands that are irresponsible
general government, it was natural for me to seek ill their very nature. Such would be our situation
for a substitute for

such an institution in the state
banks. These banks were in operation, and, if pruden!ly rnanag.-il, would safely have filled the vacuum
occasioned by the winding up of the United States
bank, without producing any serious change in the
commercial or business operations of the country.
They could not at least do worse than the fT,||te(l
States bank had done, and it was but charitable to
indulge the hope that thev would do better.
But
was this confidence well founded, and whose fault
is it t^iat it was not?
F.et their treachery to the
govfrument and the people answer. Every day
that the directors of these hanks met at their boards,
they knew their liabilities, and their assets to meet
them. They were repeateilly and earnestly cautioned by the treasury department not to overissue;
their charters prohibited it; their solemn obligatioiis to the government and people, and every principle of moral honesty, forbade it.
Still, in open
violation of all obligation, they suspended specie
payments in a time of prolnund peace, robbed the
treasury of many millions of money, and crie(l out
at the same time lh.it the treasury was bankrupt.
But aware that the administration cannot be injured by the charge that confiilence was once reposed in the state banks, the raw-head-and-bloodybones of the purse and sword in the hands of the
executive is conjured up for political elfcct. There
arc none who resort to this humbug, who believe

if

the banks, as at

—
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is charged with the direction and with
the due execution of the laws
that by law all money appropriated is speedily apjilied to the objects
ol its appropriation, and one cent cannot be drawn
from the treasury but in pursuance of law and on
the warrant of the secretary of the treasury, countersigned by the treasurer and Isl comptroller
minor diderences, and rally in^; as one man to the that the president is bound by solemn oath to see
delence ot the ureal principles which it is tlicdesign the laws laithfully executed; and that to every con-

of the couiuion enjiny, the federal party, to overthrow.
1 participate with you in the rcjjret expressed at
the attitude occupicii by Mr. Kivesand Mr. Kitchie
in the present contest.
None of ns, however, doubt
their i;ood intentions, and I fuel confident that they
will soon see thi.t nolhin;; good is to be attained by
a further struggle lor the restoration of the connecI'lioii between the banks and the treasury.
After
the treachery of the banks to the government, it
will be vain to suppose that the people can ever be
iniliiced to acquiesce in their employment again as
pulplic dcjiosiioiies.
What sccurily can we have
that they will not always sus]>eiid payment when
those who ciiilrol and make money out ol thein,
will find it their interest to do so?
Let it be borne
in mind that the recent suspension occurred at a
time of profound peace with all foreign nations,
when our exhaustless resources were all in successful operation, and then let ns consider what would
have been the consequence if such an event had
happened in a critical stiitc of war. The banks, in
such an exigency, would have held the sinews of
war, without responsibility to the general government. Managed as Ihey now are bv those Cvho use
them as instruments of profit, tl>ev would have been
unalile, even if willing, to meet tlie demands of the
public necessity.
Is it reasonable to suppose that
the piople can acqui.:sce in the iilea of trusting the
public defence 'o siich corporations;
Kt-st assured
they never will, and those who are so nnfortuuale

t
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present organized, retain the

public money.
They could much more easily in
war than in peace find an excuse for refusing payment and violating their pledges to the government;
and all who are conversant with history must be
aware that there are exigencies from which we are
not exempt in a state of war, when the bankinptcy
of our government would force it to make a disho-

norable peace, if it did not compel its submission to
a loreignyoke. Looking at the subject in this light.
I indulge the
hope that all true republicans will
discard the idea of our again trusting the public

money

Hampshire

to

cuiiistunces,

excuse

me

I

for

—
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a subject which, undi r existing circannot but think they will not only
noticing, but on which they vmII be

of opinion that respect both to tliem and to in) self
The honorable Jticliaid
lorbids me to be silent.
Fletcher, a re))resciitativc in congress, from the
city of Boston, in the state of Massachusetts, was,
during the late extra session, a iiniuber of the committee of ways and means, ol which committee I
was also a member. In Novemlni last, previous
to the election in Massachusetts, he delnered a
speech in Eaneuil Hall which, as printed, is (illi d
with the most violent abuse of the administration, priiicijially founded on disclosures which he
pretends to make concerning doings of the committee of 'vays and means. That speech has been published in many, if not all,ol the opposition newspapers in JVew Hampshire, and it is deemed by the lederalists of Boston so udmii'ably calculated to serve
their benevolent purpose ol e:ili(;lilfi^inj; the yeomanry of the granite state, that they are said to
have caus-ed large quantities to be ciiculated there
in pamphlet form.
It is true that, since I had pief)ared most of this coinniiinicaliun, Mr. I letther
las been obliged on the floor of the house ol representatives, to (iUdvuw the juiiited speech, and to
say that the report of the speech vus muite uilhovl
uulhorily from him.
But he had seen the speech as
printed and he permitted it to go lorth under the
sanction ol bis name. He, in fact, by this, adopted
it as his own.
The speech contains iinputalioiis
on the official conduct of all his associates on the

committee except one, and as Mr. I'lelcher's constituents have taken the trouble to circulate these
charges amorig my own constituents who have
honored me with their confidence, and to whom I
shall ever di liaht to be responsible lor my acts as
their representative, I sliall be excused for treating
matter in plain language.
Those meii.bers of
the committee, whose conduct has been called in
question, who bad, at the time, arrived at Washington, insertid in the Globe, a statement, which I
herewith transmit and request you to insert in
this

your columns, above

this

communication.

From

that statement the nature of the charges made in
the speech, and their entire groundlessness may be

seen.

The charges extracted in the statement referred
under circumstances
are made so solemnly
hich render such asf erlions so nlterly base, if unfounded in the least particular they are so studiously introduced by an aliection of moderation and
sincerity, that when their reckless and audacious
falsehood is known, they strike one with wonder
as something stupendous.
With those who estimate greatness in proportion to success in evil, and
with whom a robber on a large scale is a horo,
while he who only takes a purse is a rogue, they
might perhaps rise to the character of sublimity.
For the purpose ol giving additional venom to
the attacks which follow
at the commencement
of the speech there is a pretence set up that Mr.
Fletcher was elected in some sort as a no-party
man, as if he could have been electeil to represent
the city of Boston had his enmity to a democratic
administration been doubtful!
An instance of the
extreme mildness and sincerity displayed in this
production may be mentioned. In alluding to the
opinions of the president, expresseil in his message
on the causes of the late pecuniary embarrassments
opinions which the president had a right to entertain and express, and in which probably a large
majority of the people of the United Slates coincitlc
the following language is used:
"I seek not to stir up party feelings, I wish for
conl fliscussion, and I appeal to every one to sav deliberately with what sincerity we can rely on the
statement of an executive which imlulgcs itself in
KALSKHoons like these:'' Here is a specimen of
candor!
This is the manner iri v\hich, for a mere
expression of opinion, the chief magistrate, elected
by the sulfrages of the freemen of this nation, is

—

to,
v^

—

—

—

—

to banks.
The plan proposed by Mr. Van
On the contrary,
to no hazard.
adopted, it will simplify the operations of our
revenue, purify legislation by removing from it the
corrupting inlluence of inonej', and ensure peace, insulted!
One principal object of the speech seems to be
harmony and prosperity to all the great and diverto raise an alarm about executive dictation. If Mr.
sified interests of our country.
F.xcnse the haste in which I have been compel- Fletcher means to assert as a womlerful and unled to throw together these ideas.
They are but heard of thing that a secretary of the treasury
an outline of the general views which belong to should furnish drafts of bills in accordance with
the subject; yet short and imperfect as it is. I feel measures recommended in his report, he displayed
only his want of information, or an intention to'jeth.at it has recpiired quite as much labor as my inceive.
It would be much more wonderful and unfirm health enables mc to bestow upon it.
Thanking you for your friendly solicitude for my heard of if the secretary did not do it. It has been
the practice of all heads of departments since the
personal welfare,! remain, vouis. truly,
foundation of the government to do this. There
JACKSO.V.
are certain committees, the duties of which have
ilfosfs Damsoti, esq.
that the dan;er exists which lliey so chmorously
an intimate connexion with llie business of certain
deprecate. Their only wish is to delude the peoHON. MR.
LETTER. departments. The committee on foreign relations
ple an I obt.iin their sanction to the domination of To the ciitor
has this cornexion with 'be department of stale
of the .V. //. Patrint
banks and their irresponsible paper issues. Thcv
the committee on military allairs with the war deI wish, through the columns of your paper and
know th.at congress is vested wil'i the power to those of the otiier democratic joiirnnls of our state, partment the committee on naval ali'airs with the
lay and collect taxes— to raise armies, of \» hich the to draw the attention of iny fellow-citizens of Xew navy department, and the committee of ways and

Buren exposes us

if
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The departthe treasury department.
ments are daily called on by resolution, /br iiijbniiation, by the ditl'ererit houses of congress. Tiie heads
of departments are able to give information and details indispensable to committees as to measures
connected with the departments.
For a chairman
of a committee to neglect to consult with a de|iartment, or for a committee to undeitake to (fame the
details of a bill concernini; the alKiirs in charge of
a department, without such consultation, would be
gross omission of duty.
The message of the president and the report of
the secretary of the treasiny recommended certain
measures which had, in their opinion, become necessary in the existing state of the country. It was
their duty thus to do.
Their positions atid arguments had been examined by the members of the
committee, and each had. doubtless, formed his own
opinion of their propriety.
Is it to be considered
as executive ilictation that the president recommended certain measures in his message? As a full

means with

to tiiis it is only necessary to imagine how
charges would have been lieard of non-committal and low cunning, if the president had pursued a contrary course, and shrunk from a manly
performance of his duty.
But it should be confessed that the charge in the
speech seems to be not only that the committee received every bill ready drawn but that they reported them without pxaininatioii to the house, and it
amounts to no less than an iniputation on a majority of the committee of utter inattention, and neglectoltheirduty. Mr. Cambreleng, of New York.
Mr. McKim, of Maryland, Mr. Hamer, of Ohio,
Mr. Jones, of Virginia, Mr. Owens, of Georgia,
and Mr. Rhett, of South Carolina, were of the majority of the committee.

answer

many

Mr. Cambreleng came into the house in 1821,
and has continued a member ever since, this being
his seventeenth regular session.
He wa.s a member of the committee of ways and means in 1822,
1323 and 1824— in 1S2.5 and 1826 of the committee
of commerce, and in 1826. 1827, 1828, 1829,1830
In
1831 and 1832, chairman of that committee.
1833 and 1834 he was again on the committee of
ways and means, and in 1835 and 1836 chair
of that committee.
In the session of 1834 he was
also elected chairman of the committee on foreign
Mr. McKim
affairs, Mr. Wayne having resigned.
has been a member of the house for the sessions of
1822, 1S23 and 1824— 1S33, 1834, 183.5 and 1836,
and all this time, except his first session, on the
Mr. Hamer has
committee of ways and means.
been in congress four regular sessions, and has
been once on the committee on the judiciary and
twice on the committee on foreign ati'airs. Mr.
Owens has been in congress two regular sessions,
during both of which he was on the committee of
ways and means. Mr. Jones has also been in congress two regular sessions and his high character
Mr. Rhett is well
is well known to the public.
known to be a gentleman of high talents, and distinction in his own state, although he has never beI am not aware that Mr.
fore been in congress.
Fletcher has ever before been a member of any legislative body; and it is somewhat remarkable that he
should undertake, at once, to condemn such men as
those I have named for negligence or incap,acity,
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their principles and details; and

amendments, both

of form and substance, were proposed and rejected
or adopted.
Mr. Fletcher himself participated in
the di.scnssions.
It will occur to every reasonable mind that Mr.
Fletcher's charges relating to the resolution "that
it is inexpedient to charter a national bank," must
have drawn largely on the credulity even of his
audience. Concerning this resolution, of one line
he s.ays "no doubt can be entertained that it came
down from the executive in the precise iorm in
which it passed!" To ask any one to believe such
a statement, displayed no little courage.
The fact
is, that the resolution was not drawn at all until the
committee had dii-ected their chairman to report
such an one.
It was then drawn by the chairman
in presence of the committee, and is now on the
files of the house in his hand v^'riting.
The senate
also adopted a resolution founded on the memorials
presented, in that body, on the subject of a national
bank. It was expressed thus: "Resolved, tliat he
firayer of the memorialists ought not to be granted."
Perhaps Mr. Fletcher can inform the public whether ihis also "came down from the executive in
the precise form in which it passed."
Another ground of complaint by Mr. Fletcher is,
that the petitions and memorials in favor of a national bank were not read in the committee.
Mr.
Fletcher did not call lor the reading of any of the
petitions.
It was not only liis right, but his duty to
do so, if he thought their reading material. If the
individuals of a majority of the committee, whose
conviclions and those cf their constituents are
against the propriety of such an institution, were
censurable lor not calling lor the reading of the memorials, how much more censurable was Mr.
Fletcher, to whom the petitioners had a right to
look as friendly to their object, and in whom they
might reasonably have expected to find an ardent
advocate of what they deemed their interests.
But the tiuth is, no one was censurable. The
memorials were nearly all exactly similar, and
had been printed over and over again, anii laid on
the tables of all the members of the house. These
memorials, as well as the arguinenfs both for and
against such an institution, which have been so
often repeated, were familiar to the minds of all. I
do not recollect that the report of ttie secretary oi'
the treasury, about whose dictation so much is
charged, was even read in the eonimittee.
It had
been printed for the members of the house and was
read elsewhere, and the members of the committee
had in their recollection its positions and recommendations.
not abuse the committee for
their neglect in not reading the report of the secretary?
There were also sundry memorials on the
table of the coinmittee remonstrating against the
establishment of a national bank. As Mr. Fletcher
seems to suppose it the especial duty of those who
are opposed to the prayer of the memorialists to
call for the reading of their memorial', it may, with
propriety, be asked why he did not require that
these memorials against a bank should be read.
Mr. Fletcher says that the resolution on the subject of the bank was introduced by the chairman
without preference or explanation.
It is not trite,
as is seen from the foregoing statement in the
Globe. He says that "the resolution was sent in,
and by tlie help of the previous question forced
through the house." If this is meant as an iiitimatinn that there was nodiscussion
it is not true.
Mr. Sergeant of Pennsylvania, occupied several

were carefully and thoroughly examined, secby section, and clause by clause, and discussed
both as to their principles and details. The speech
intimates that the bills were, reported to the house
word for word, letter for letter, and comma for comma, as laid before the committee. He knew that
various amendments both of form and substance
were proposed and discussed, some of which were
rejected and some adopted.
The speech says, that
the execiitii'e majority in the house passed each bill
forthwith Just as it came fronx their masters at tlie
while house.
The bills acted on by the committee
were not even those dralts made at the treasury
department, and he knew that the bills were not
reported in the form as laid before the committee

I

Why

—

or for ignorance as to how the business of committers should be transacted
What words are sufficiently strong to characterize the conduct of a person who being associated
with gentlemen on a committee, who treat him in mornings in bringing forward, with his wonted
the most coiirteons manner, finds no fault openly ability, the usual arguments in favor of a bank. It
with any part of their manner of proceeding, desires is surely not for the friends of a bank to complain
no explanation of what he considers wrong; but, af- because the democratic party in the house, being
terwards, makes an attack on their conduct of reluctant to consume time, and knowing that the
which he, at the time, and in their presence, maile arguments on both sides were familiar to the pubno complaint; and who thus, in Iheirabsence, stabs, lic mind were willing that the question should be
with coward hand, at their reputations! More espe- taken without any reply to Mr. Sergeant's speech.
cially, what laiignage can characterize such conAfter all the above disclosures of the real facts
duct, when there is not a shadow of foundation lor of the case, how docs this accuser appear, who.
any of the assertions, made, or at least adopted by Oil such grounds, unhlushingly, charges the execuhim. Mr. Fletcher himxrlf roird to report to tlir tive wilh an int."rferenc? on this occasion with the
lioiiae. nearly all, if nut all, the bills reported by the
right of petition!
committee, except the bill commonly called the diIt may be well to recapitulate shortly, some of the
vorce bill. On this he did not suggest any desire misreprcsenfations contained in ]Mr. Fletcher's
for further examination.
How does he dare to speech as printed and circulated. The speecli savs
blame others for voting that a hill be reported to thai t/ie bills acted oti bti the committee were brought
the house when he himself was prepared to do if, there by the chairman from the exer.vtire. It is not
and did do if! He voted, without reserve, for the TRUE. Most if not all of the bills acted on by the
hill authorizing the issue of treasury notes. He sug- committee had been first matured by the commitlee
gested before the conimiltee, no doubts as to its on finance of the senate. The speech says tliat Itie
He opposeil it in the hnuae on the chairman stepped vp to the ichile house to obtain the
constitutionality.
ground of vnconsHlutionalily. The speech says that hills. It is not true. The chairman avers tliat
the bills laid before the committee were adopted hy he never once consullcd w"ith the president on any
them without examinalion. It is not true. The measure before the commitlee. nor did he ever rebills were examined in the most laborious and tho* ceive any hill, nor ativ part of any bifl from him.
They were examined section by Tlie speech say^.lhr bills laid, before the committee
rough manner.
section, and the sense of the committee was taken
e adopted and repurteil b'i them without exaviinaThey were discussed bolh as toWio«. It is not true. Mr. Fletcher knew that
on each clause.
!

tliey

tion

by their chairman.

The speech

,

|

J
\

says, that there is

no doubl that the resolution on the subject of a national bank came down from the cxecutice in the very
form in which it passed. He knew it did not come
down from the executive at all, for he knew that
the very first time the subject of a bank was introduced in the coinmittee a discussion took place as
to the form in w hich a resolution should be drawn.
The speech says, that on the last day but one on
which the committeesat, he chairman withovt preface or explanation introduced the above resolution.
He knew that the subject had been postponed
twice, one of ttie times, it not both, at his own request.
He knew that the time had been fixed days
f

beforehand when the subject should be finally disposed of.
Of a truth, if it be a gratification to Mr.
Fletcher "to indulge himself in falsehoods like
these," and he uttered these charges it must be
admitted that he has not exercised, to a very great

—

extent, the virtue of self-dei.ial.
The charges made against the executive and
against the committee of v\ays and means are thus
seen to be utterly and entirely unfounded. They
are false in gross ANP false in DZI'AIL.
They are false in the letter and false
in the spirit. His speech presents an admirable specimen of the nature of tfie attacks made on
an executive selected by the people in the exerHere is a person
cise of their right of suliiage.
who, having been a member of Ihe house of representatives during the extra session, has espied all
He rein his power of corruption aiul misrule.
turns to delight his constituents by pouring into
their ready ears all his tremendous discoveries,
which are to shake tfie arin:iiiislration to its tall.
What charge has he been able to produce? only
such sheer and pitiful fabrications as those! Take
them away, and the whole speech "melts into thin
air."
These charges are proved thus false, not
only b}' the testimony of men whose characters for
veracity no breath of slander ever dared assail, but
also by uritten records on the files of the fiouse,
and in the hands of the chairman of the commiltee.

Such, then, be it known to the people or
New Ha:mpshire, are the means relied upon for
success with them at the ensuing election. Such
are the fabrications which are caused to be
circulated by the federalists of Boston far and wide
among them, to enlighten thrir minds to convince
them that it is better to be governed by a huge and
irresponsible moneyed monopoly, or by a combinition of moneyed corporations, than by the popular
and to satisfy them that they have every thing
will

—

—

from a democratic president of their cj\mi
choice, but nothing to fear from those who belong
tothe party of that man who said that "/J07)«/«r governments must be overttirned." Such are the
FABRICATIONS relied upon to induce the voters of
New Hampshire to pronounce by their suffrages
that the leading editor of the opposition in Massachusetts the same one who ridiculed the "huge
paws" of the farmers, is correct, when he calls tiie
president, to whom, a year since. New Hampshiri
ija\e her suffrages, "Ihe 7)rq/??g"afc president of thi
United States," and when he terms general Jack
son"a brutal-mindeil and unprincipled chief."
Such the fabrications relied upon to induce
them to declare at the polls, that the veto on the
bank and the removal of the deposites, measures
\^hich a majoriry of the people of the United States
and New Hampshire ha\'e solemnly apjiroved, demonstrate that gen. Jackson was a ferocious tyrant
and are the causes of all the pecuniary embarrass
ments which have pervaded not only this country
hut also England, and even China. Such the f.ab
RtCATioNS relied on to induce them to reprobatt
the democratic doctrines and measures they have
.10 long and so nobly upheld
to repudiate the mei
whom thev have trusted and, with sorrow ani
contrition tor their j>ast offences, to cast the imas:
of freedom, soiled and broken at their baiids, as
peace-offering, into the lap of federal Massachu
Src
setts, who eagerly waits the profanation.
the F-\nRicATiON's relied upon to induce th'^m
bring reproach on their own independence and
their own intelligence, and afford the enemies
to fear

—

—
—
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Belore 1 conclude, I cannot lorboar remarking,
tliat 1 think too higbly of tlie intelligence of llic
people of i\'ew ilainjistiire to believe that sucli
statements as those coiitaineil in Mr. Kletclier'3
ppfech could gain much credit, though uncontradicted, even with any political narty. Hut 1 thought
it due to myself, and especially to those who have
honored me with their sull'rages, to make the abov
remarks. I cannot but hope that those opposition
papers which have published Mr. Fletcher's speech
will, as an act of justice, publish, at least, the above
extract from the Globe correcting bis mis-statements. With respect, yours,
C. G. ATIIERTO.N.
n'ashinglon cili/, Dec. M, 1S37.

REM.\RKS OF MR. DUXC.W, OF OHIO,

—

In Hie house of rcpreseiUnticcs, Dec. IS, 1S:57
On
the lesohilioit oj'ered by Mr. Haijncs
of (Jeorgia,
which was as folhies, ciz :
Jiesulccd, That so much of the president's mesge as lelatcs to the finances, and every thing con-

lected therewith; to the safe-keeping of the public

moneys, and every
lo

connected therewith; and

thin:;

much

as relates" to tlie IS ink of the United States
referred to the committee of ways and means.
Mr. Duncan said it was not his" wish to detain

i)e

he committee
errors

he merely wished to correct some
which the gentleman from Massachusetts,
;

:Mr. Reed,) had

fallen into, in point of fact, in r.daion to the political or party character of the standing

ommittees

ol this house— statements which, \[ true
uiicorrecled, were calculated, coming from the

)r

lource

they did, to injure the character of the
peaker by whoui they were appointed to prejudemocratic parly, and the .idministration
yhoui it is said (by the opjiosition) the committees
avor, without regard to principle, or the sacred
lature of their duties.
The gentleman objects to

—

lice the

eferring the resolution in qn.-stion to the comniit-

" It is an improper comDittee, beca^ise there is a majority of it th'at are in
ee of ways and means.
avor of

the administration."
lie says all the
ommittee, or nearly so, are of the same character.
le said the time had come when the two great
ontending parties of this nation were ncarli/ equal,
nd he thought the character of the standing com-

with regard to party, ought also to be as
Indeed, said .Mr. D., the burthen of
tlie volume of his speech, consisted
n coniplaints and charges of the inequality of the
ommittees in a party sense. His complaints have
•one abroad, swift as the mail can carry them
;
liey are now spread over the country
and while I
;
jittces,

earlij equal.

song, anil

lis

m

now

correcting his errors, his political friends
injustice which he repreto the opposition by the
artial ami unequal party character of tlie standing
ommittees. How stands the matter.' L^t us dislose the facts as they are ; and in doin:; so, I do
ot intend to charge the geritleman with \vilful misepresentation.
I think him above doing any thing
ishonorable to his a'.;e, his occupation, the otlic'e
^e holds, or the seat tie occupies.
But how are the
acts in relation to the party character of the committees in question ?
-Mr. J), read from the list, which is as follows:
1. The committee ofelections presents a majorif in favor of the administration.
2. The committee of claims, for the opposition.
.3. The committee
of ways and means, for the
dministration.
4. The coinmittee on revolutionary claims, for
"le opposition.

weeping over the vast
to have been done

ire

jents

5. The
ration.

committee on comnicrce,

The committee on

6.

for

theadminis-

public expenditures, for

opposition.

iic

7.

The committee on

the public lands, for the

ilminislration.
8. Tlie committee on public land claims, for the
pposition.
9.

The committee on

the post office and post

mds,

fur the administration.
10. The committee on manufactures, for the oposition.

11.
)r

The committee

for the District

of Columbia,

the administration.

12.

The committee on

17.
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The committee on

military allaira, for the ad-

—

been found wanting." " We have had to swallow
their doses; they are bitter doses; they nauseate
without relieving. The people have rejected them
as ir, applicable to the complaint.
To the dogs with
their medicine."
Sir, it is not ray business, said
Mr. D., to defend the committee tiorn abuse and
detraction.
Each of them is more able to defend
himself than I am
nor does such abuse require
defence or answer; it carries with it its own antidole with all intelligent, honor-able, and high minded people. I only think it neces.«ary here to say
that the committee of ways and mean's is a finance
committee, and the committee lo which all financial
matters ought to be and always liave been referred.
This is the regular channel through which regular
financial bnsine.w flows to the house or senate
whether presented for the consideration of congress
by the president of the United States, the heads of
departini-nts, members of either branch of congress,
or by private individuals ; and Mr. D. saw- no necessity now for crossing the usual channels of legislative business merely to gratifv party hostility and
vindictive whims.
Mr. 1). said he "hail some' professional advice to give his friend from Indiana;
and Mr. D. hoped he would receive it in a kind
;

spirit, as that

was

the spirit in

which

it

recommend

lo hi? friend the polilical

was

'

ollered,

He would

doses prepared

|

and prescribed by the committee of ways and
means. The gentleman would eventually find thf m
iinistrjtioii.
to be w-ell calculated to improve his political lieallh.
14. The committee on the militia, for the oppo- True, they would be nauseous for a while.
It was
'
tion.
pro[ier that they should be so.
It was a wise order
15. The committee on Indian affairs, for the ad- of Providence that all valuable medicines, such
as
linistrilion.
were intended for the cure of obstinate diseases,
li>. The committee on territories, for the opposiwere nan=eoiis and sickening, disagreeable to the
taste and oiiensive to the smell.
it were other- J
T'l" rommitlee on the j-uliciary, for the ad-

|

i

|

I

U

but imperf'ectly, responded to.
The member comhis speech on the prcsidciit's mess;^gc, by
uniting with the president in prar/cr and Mon/.-;:git'Jffg (1 hope he is not ironical) for the happy, heaitliy
nil prosperous condition our country is in at tliis
time. The gentleman may be sincere, but this recognition on his part of happiness and prosperity
for which he professes so devoutly to thank his
God, does not correspond with the federal howling,
weeping, wailing and gnashing of teeth with wliicli
our ears have been greeted. orVafher graled, for the
last sixth months by him and his party, (or Ihe;7?is.
Jhrtvnef and ruin of our poor covntry, by a profligate
and worthless administration, as Ihctj say, and in
which hou-ting the member has always been foremost and loifdest. I think there is a divine declar.ilion that the prayers of the uicl.cd avail
not ;
hew lar Ibis declaration may apply to the gentle''
man s case 1I know not; it
"
is sufiicienl
for me lo
know- that we arc enjoying temporal happiness beyond any people on flic face o(^ the earth, and that
there ne'ver was a greater abundance of all the comforts of life in onr country, at any one time, llian we
now enjoy for which, 'l trust, we all feel that
tiiankfiiln'css and gratitude wliich btcome tiie peopie of a civilized and Christian nation, to the Giver
of all good. But the member no soon* r finishes his
devotional exercises than he deserts the president.
ami denounces his message as "a poor thing," a
" poor neglected thing," a /oco/oco docuinent~'and
the author of it a ri7e demagogue. In relation (o

menced

;

and no charge or fee should b" made.
ajriculture, for the onno'

whole hog Jackson Van Uuren anti-bank democrat,
from head to heels.
Mr. D. said he was bound to notice some harrl
things that fell from the mouth of tlie member from
Virginia. (Mr. Wise,) who immediately preceded
the two gentlemen that he (Mr. D.) bad in part,

ilion.
1
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wise, their constant and ilaily use lor trilling cautes
linistration.
would render them useless lor the purposes
IS. The committee on invalid pensions, for the] which they wt
ade ; lor it was a piinciple
oppositio
the animal economy to adapt itself to' the use uf
I'J. The committee on naval aliairs, fur the adalmost any apidication to the destruction of the
ministration.
edecl of tiral apjjlrcation.
Hence the obvious ne20. The committee on roads and canals, for the cessity for those peciiliarquallties of the most valuopposition.
able medicines. I'olitrcal matters wei-e so arranged
21. The committee on foreign affairs, for the ad- that the gentleman was compelled to take the
comministration.
mittee's doses, let the quality aiuf quantity be what
22. The committee on revisal and unfinished busi- they might, nolens voleiis.
I'lier- wa>: no let up in
ness, for the opposition.
the matter; the people had so oideied it, and the
2^!. The committee on revolutionary pensions,
gentleman ought to be satisfied. He ought to take
for the administration.
them in a sjiirit of resignation; arid, moieover, in21. The committee on expenditures in the war asmuch as the people had indirectly
appointed
department, lor the opposition.
them the political physicians to constitute tiie com2.'). The committee
on patents, for the adminis- mittee of ways and means, to prescribe lor him, he
tration.
IS, in conformity with the fundamental priiicijdes
20'. The committee on expenditures fortlie navy,
of the constitution and Eovernincnt he has swoiii
for the opposition.
to support, bound to talte their prescriptions in
27. The committee on the public buildings and perfect confidence and good faith.
Taitli is all-impublic grounds, for the administration.
portant in things that relate to time as well as lo
2-(. The committee on the expenditures in the
eternity.
The great miracles that were wrouglit
department of the post oliice, fortlie opposition.
in the days of the .Vpostles were wrought by faith.
2!). The committee on accounts, for the adminisIf my friend wishes the/ii// benefit ol the comnnttee's prescriptions, be liuist iime/ailh.
tration.
T'-iie, llie
.30. The committee on mileage, for the adminisgentleman is laboring under very malignant and
tration.
obstinate political maladies, and those too of Ion"Still Mr. D. would nidiesitalMuly give
31. The committee on the expenditures of the standing.
it as his profi.-ssional opinion, that it his Iriernl woii/d
department of state, lor the administration.
32. The committee on the cx[ieriditures of the take in good faith tiie committee's piescriptions, he
department of the treasury, for the administration. would recover. The modus operandi, it was said
by eminent physicians, of calomel and other mer3:i. Tne coinmittee on the expenditure.'? on the
curial preparations, was to produce a new disease,
public buililings, for the opposition.
that is, a mercurial disease, which neutralized ami
The last is an entir-e whole- hog modern whig counteracted
the disease which the mercury was
inniittee.
Thus, with the exception of the three given to cure; and this from
a princijile of the aninext preceding the last, we see that the committees
mal economy, that the human system will not enrun pari passu so far as party is concerned. JCow,
tertain two diseases at one and the same time.
The
sir, what has become of the gentleman's lamentamercurial disease, being the more potent, the natural
tions about injustice to the mindrilrj in the appointilisease is ejected, and the patient has only to recover
ment of committees. They have gone abroad like from
the mercrrrial disease, (which he is almost
other federal bowlings, to have llieir ellect on subsure to do,) and the consequent debility thereupon,
sequent elections. I would not have been so miwhich is soon overcome by a judicious administranute in pi-cseritiiig the errors contained in the memtion of the approjiriate tonics.
The hiadiis optber's remarks, but for the daily efforts used to send
randi of the committee's prescriptions to my friend,
abroad such misrepiescntatioiis for the purpose of
will be similar to that just described.
X ne-,v
destroying the influence of the administration ami
political disease will be formeil, w hich will take the
brin;;ing it into disrepute with the people.
Here place of that under which he now labors;
and ha
are letters and figure.s, which show, to the underwill be lestored.
The artificial disease which sestanding of all who may see them, that the whole
cures restoration will probably be loco foco, for an
groundwork of an hour's labor to bring the honor-aexplanation of which I would refer my friend to
ble speaker and the administration into disrepute, is
the member from Virginia, (Mr. Wise,) in whose
without existence. I say daily are such misreprekeeping the term seems to be. Should my fiicnd
sentations sent to every part of the country
lo the from
Indiana pursue the course here priscribed,
fireside of the rich and tlie poor; and that, too, at
there is no rioubt in iny mind of his perfect restorathe expense of the people, for no other than the untion.
The wounds, bruises, and pulrifving sores,
hallowed purposes of political delusion.
that now beset liirn from the crown ol his head to
.\ word of and to the gentleman from Indiana, the soles of his feet, will disappear;
the scales will
(.Mr. Ewing.)
He objects to the reference in ques- fall from his eyes, the leprosy will depart from I. is
tion.
He denounces the committee of w,iys and body, and the polluted, sickening, and pestilential
means as a party committee, unworthy the confi- waters of federalism, that inundate liis sy.steni, will
dence of the house or the people. "They have dry np ; and, before the end of the present session,
administered to the people, and their doses have he will come out a healthy, souml. and
cntrgctic
1

;

'

"
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come to a had nearly exhausted the political vocabulary, sissippi, and denounced the president and his loco
suppose he has re1
sub-treasurv scheme.
conclusion; and he was happy to say he They take a name lor political ellect. They ask to
be known by it so long as it will answer that pur- ference to the result of the elections in Maine,
.\s all this display of
pose, or until it is degraded. The last name by New York, and Mississippi.
which they ask to be known, is "whig;" not that victory and glory is for houie consumption and
they possess any of the political principles of the party effect, it is a duty I owe to the cause, and the
patriots of '7(j, who are known by that name, and party I support, to give some statistics that will
which was at that time, and really is now, synony- present these elections in a different light. Rlaiue
has not polled her strength since 1834; there has
mous with "democrat.
The term uhig in the United States at this time been no excitement in that state since, sutficieiit to
draw her voters out; at that time her democratic
is significant of federalist in '96, a term that the
self-iiamed wliigs of this day were th.'ii proud of, vote was SS.OIIO, and her whig vote 34,000, the
Of this aggregate 72,0110. In 1837, the'two candidates lor
hut their principles are still the same.
We governor had about 34,000 each, it is not known
truth we have some practical demonstrations.
The senate of Maine is decidedare all aware of a sanguinary war now raging on which is elected.
our borders in the Canadas. Tne patriots of Cana- ly democratic. It is evident that the democratic
the polls by between four and
not
at
strength
was
da have snulied the breezes from our continent and
When, then, or how, has it been neglected? Not caught the spirit of liberty which we enjoy. They five thousand, while the entire whig strength was:
same that it was in 1834.
the
being
their
vote
pledggallant
ancestors,
our
as
language
of
its
have in the
by the liouse, for it had its attention as soon
the democratic vote can be acbusiness would admit as soon as the committees ed their lives, their fortunes^ and their sacred honor The absence of
counted
for from the lact that the democracy of
battling
for
now
freedom,
and
are
referencause
ol
appropriate
in
the
the
reported,
formed
and
were
Maine, as well as of every other state in the union,
ces were commenced to be made, and that would be independence.
The citizens of the United States have taken are the laboring classes of society, and never all
continued as last as the vindictiveness and hostility
out to elections, unless there is an exciting
turn
fi.id
the
demoYou
and
spirit.)
of the opposition would permit, who so far seem sides, (in feeling
determined, at all hazanii and at any expense, to cracy on the side of the patriots, who are there question.
By the returns of
is it with New Y'ork?
How
find
on
whigs
you
regular
the
modern
llie
called
whigs:
and
obstruct
and
administration,
the
cripple
excitement, and the only one since
course of bu.siiiess in this house. The member, the side of the tools of aristocracy and the minions 1834, (a year of
that time,) compared with the returns of 1837,
I hold in my hand
after denouncing the whole message in these gene- of roijalt!/, there called forks.
there is an aggregate deficiency of near 54,000
ral terms, takes it up by parts and denounces it. one of the most respectable bank organs and fedeFrom page ninth, he reads: "On that occasion ral sheet jierhaps in the United States, bearing no voles; there is democratic deficiency of 41,000,
and a whig deficit of 13,000. How, then, let me
National
Intelligencer,
than
session)
three
less
title
its
head
the
extra
at
lefminij
to
(meaning and
denounced the
modes of performing tlTis branch of the public ser- which contains a long article (and favorably re- ask, can New Y'ork be saiil to have
loco foco sub-treasury scheme!
vice (meaning the safe- keeping and transfer of the ceived too) denouncing the patriots of Canada as president and his
York either
elections
in
New
ofthe
!"'
result
the
Does
agrarians,
etc.
and
Here the mem- radicals, disturbers of the peace,
public moneys) were proposed
political principal in that state,
ber stopped short, gave us one of his wondrous wise in character with the Fanny Wrights and the loco show a change of
does
it denounce the president in the unmeaor
Tlien,
we
find
that
States.
sir,
astonishment
the
United
great
of
manifested
focos
looks, in which lie
But how
the member?
and surprise ; denounced the statement of the pre- the whigs of this country are the lories of Canada, sured terms represented by
gallant democratic Mississippi
sident as fahe, and asked emphatically, and with and till' whigs of Canada are the democracy of stands Mississipiu?
be dragjubilee;
she
must
the
into
must
be
lugged
an air of apparent triumph and defiance, "who this country. This is as it has always been, and
which
I hope now that I am ged forward to svvel! the federal triumph, for
will or dare say that there were three propositions as it will continue to be.
apart.
It would seem that
be
set
seems
to
this
day
-u'higs
speak
of
the
modern
the
exunderstood
that,
when
I
congress
at
for such a purpose presented to
" Who in tills house," he repeated, as a party, I mean the same party governed by the policy would have dictated a different course with
tra session ?"
" dare assert such a thing." I dare assert it. (said same principles that characterized the federal party regard to Mississippi, lest the whole object of all the
Bacchanalian f asts would be disclosed to the people
IMr. D.) and I dene assert it without the fear of in '96, and who were known by that name.
But to return to whig victories and whig glory. in whose eyes it is intended to throw dust.
successful contradiction from any man from any
It is well known that Mississippi has just elected
sparingglory
whigs
to
use
their
He said he had heard inembeis before use I would ailvise the
quarter.
They ought a democratic governor by a large majority, nearly
the word dare in a wrong and improper manner. ly. I fear they are too prodigal of it.
all her cabinet officers and a large majority of both
then
until
fall;
for
using
that
last
next
thing,
was
use
it
may
do
a
to
so
it
liire
not
member
To say a
The
legislature are democratic.
language that could not be carried out. It was too the people will make them sing glory to the tune of branches of the
whigs have indeed returned two members to conI think the experience and
strong an expression. There were members here "Biirns's Adieu."
one-sided
entirely
a
was
election
the
gress,
but
three
with
but
who dare say any thing that truth, justice, and mo- history of our country furnishes us
One of these was in the year 1796, business. The present worthy and talented memIMr. D. said he had whig victories.
ral principle did not proliibit.
and Cholson) were electsurveyed most of the members of the house ; he, a trium|)h over the principles of democracy that bers (Messrs. Claiborne
When they presented themselves to be
with his eye, measured their length, their breadth, will bo long remembered, and can only be lost ed in July.
qualified'as members, the opposition number nn
their circumference, and their diameter, and more with the history of our country; a triumph that let
objected on the ground that (he election
particularly, the eye, which was the index to the loose the foul waters of federalism to the inunda- this floor
ordered for the extra session only, am
heart; and he had" seen nothing in the shape of a tion of the best prospects of productive liberty. had been
therefore, null and void.
was,
sedigave
birth
to
the
alien
and
to
deter
a
whig
victory
moment,
This
for
a
ought,
that
modem loliig
The objection was overruled, but the whole case
maa from saying any thing. He repeated, that he tion laws, that constitute, to this day, and ever will,
referred to the committee on elections. Ths
dare say there were three propositions before con- a tbul and black spot upon the American statute was
reported in favor of the sitting mem
committee
proud
chagress at tne extra session, for the safe-keeping and book; which, though they tarnish the
bers; and after a protracted, careful and deliberate
the transfer of the public moneys, all of which re- racter of our free institutions, serve as an impeofthe whole case and the circumstan
examination
political
is
and
great
and
good
as
our
of
congress
rishable
dixit
that,
action
and
the
ceived the attention
blood, ces connected with it, of both a le^al and constituthis, too, he dire say on his own responsibility, fabric, and iireat as were the sacrifices of life,
this house sustained the report^
without even turning to the journals. The first and property by which it was purchased, it is but a tional character,
gentlemen members for the eni
proposition ho would name was the sub-treasury human institution; and to preserve it requires no- and adopted these
congress. These gentlemen w
system, (usually so called,) recommended by the thing short of the vigilance and patriotism that tire twentv-fifth
The democra
the"
fall elections.
at
candidates
not
tyranny.
was
a
profrom
the
hand
of
The
second
wrested
it
president in Lis message.
congressmen
for
election
cy of Mississippi held no
I think the next whig victory is to be found in
position made by a small party here, called the conThis was a most glorious except where they were unapprised ofthe decisio,
seroalives, which was, in the language of the presi- the chronicles of 1821.
But the modern whigs o( Missi.ssippdent's message, "the revival, with mnditications, victory, inasmuch as it was a victory over popular of this house.
their party el.^evvhere. regardi
of the deposite system established by the act of the suffrage. It was worth all the other victories put in character with
decisionof this body, assum
solemn
and
the
of
law
of
aristocracy
proposition
was
a
victory
of
the
third
together.
It
and
the
23d of June, 1336," etc.
constitutional right t
was a national bank ; none of which can be said to wealth over the demorcacy of numbers. True, it ing that congress hail not the
of its own member
competency
the
decide
upon
spirit
and
except
violation
of
the
congress
in
direct
was
oblained
action
of
definite
received
the
have
as express as an
palpable
and
which
is
as
right
(a
meaning of our conslitution, in the abuse of our
the last named proposition ; and that, it is hoped
the face of that instrument, and ur
got its last and final sentence, and everlasting doom free institutions, and in the fare and name, and other power on
onto vote f<
went
denied.)
never
been
now
has
til
make
not
throw
government;
but
this
did
so
I
nature
of
our
by a large majority of both branches ;
candidates, and having no opposition, of coiirs
back the charu-e of falsehood upon the member from the victory the less glorious with those who ca
If this be a whig victory, the men
stretch the constitution to the extent of their own elected them.
Virginia.
all th
it, with
Wiien the member finishe.l his daring and ban- wishes. The gbry of this victory lasted four years, ber and his party are welcome to
over which they are now glorifyin
tering tirade, he amused himself and his friends and was not unlike a Bacchanalian feast for that other victories
union
look
at ti
this
of
people
free
when
the
But
comto
the
rethe
people,
true
to
their
of
time;
but
hallelujahs
length
awhiFe by singing glory and
say that the democracy of Missi
cent whig victories. This he and his party had a mon country when it is in danger, rallied in their result, they will
gloriously triumphed, and that their co
have
sippi
would
swept
chess-boaid
that
majesty
lo
the
polls,
from
the
thing
and
was
any
there
when
do
right to
was the mere spasm of an expi
do for an apology for a lehig victory; for they were the political workers of iniquity of that day, and gressional election
ing faction. The last struggle of a paity whic
with tbein their glory.
"Like angels' visils; few, and far between."
national repiiblicar
federalists,
as
known
whether
which
victories
1.S37,
to
now
come
to
the
of
We
They came about as often as the locusts, but were
anti-inasons, or mordern u'/iigs, have a
not quite so destructive as that insect when sent the gentleman has been so long and so loud sing- bank men,
their unyielding and uncoi
known
by
ways
been
as-iisted
friends
who
could
glory,
those
of
his
ing
by
divine
curse.
as
Egyptians
a
upon the
to the democractic principle
Here, Mr. D. said, as he was about to trace up join in tlie chorus, and those who could not, done promising hostility
law and constitutional defying spir
and present the genealogy of the whie victories, it their part by looking effect to the best advantage. as well as their
and her recent electior
Mississippi
for
much
So
subject
woulil
permit,
would
if
justice
to
the
I
Sir,
meant
by
was necessary for him to explain wdiaf he
Now, sir, I will ask. in the spirit of candor, whe
the term, as applied to the party opposed to the not for a moment disturb the member and his
AVhe
is the cause for all this whig rejoicing?
their
victories,
enjoyments
of
supposed
friends
in
the
understood,
lie
wished
distinctly
it
administration,
re- does the member find reason lo justify the broad
that when he used the term whig it was not because but I feel bound to make some expositions in
sertion, that the people from Maine to Mississii
there was any applicability in the term, to the prin- lation to the recent election;. The member, in his
assertions that the true re- have denounced the president or any of his rai
ciples of the opposition; it was merely to accom- eestacies. makes some
there any thing in the result of these eh
modate them. The opposition were in the habit ol sults ofthe recent elections will riotbearhim out in. sures? Is
shouts
of joy that the people tions that would justify the president in deserti
tells
us
in
his
least,
He
often,
at
new
name
as
themselves
a
takin" to
principles
he has always practised, the party
They have risen ia their strength froai Maine to Mis- the
as the^ retara of each presidential election.

Ihe quality of the message, Mr. D. hud

1

dllfereiit

alone in tliat opinion. He had that mornine received several letters from his friends that he
had the honor to represent, whose talents and whose
cap.icity to judge in these matters would at least
compare with tile member's, who united in their
commendations as well of the measures recommended in it as the true republican princijiles it
he had also received several respectable
contains
newspapers (iom various sections of the state ho
had the honor in part to represent, all of which
concurred in the same high opinion of the message.
" But it was a poor neglected thing." How negNot by the people. Every hourliirnished
lected !
intelligence that it was hailed by the friends ol
equal rights, and the supporters of the constitution.

was not

I

;

—

—

;

;
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uhicli he belongs, and the lueasurea uj)i>ii which he
was elected? The pernio
will answer (his.
.
The lueuiber has amused U3 with some linn sayings and sweet stories in lavor, in approbation, :uid
.

in confidence of the dear people, ami in eonllrination of their capacity for self-governjnent.
When

dhl the m<?inber accpiire this lute confidence in the
wi5iloin of the people, so at war with every princi])le ol the party to which he belongs?
'Will the
member be so yood as to favor us w'ith his e.\-perience that has brought about this wonderful conversion, by which he is brought to worship at the
shrine of the people's wis.loni? Was it by the ijlorious triumph of popular sulfra^c, and llie conslitntion over corruption, coalition and bribery in 1S28,
when the people, in their patriotism, their strength
and their [uajesty, crushe.l at one blow the midnight workers of the political inii]nity by which
they were defrauded ol the chief niauistrate of their
choice, by the election of Andrew Jackson, and by
which the violated constitution was restored, anil
the risht of suilr.i_^e secured?
Was it then that the
member formed his attachments for the r/ccr people,
ty?

and his confidence

Or was

it

in IS.'Si,

in their

wisdom and

integri-

when the same pcop/c elect-

ed the same dislingnished individual to the same
dislinguished ollice, which is the highest in their
and the hi^-hest tlii-.t man can hold, and that,
too, in gratitude for prostrating a faithless institution, that the member is now sustaining, to the ut-
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country's highest interests, are alike the subjects
of their abuse and detraction. And look, sir, at
their swarms of letter-writers, who annoy you at
every step and every Corner, who. like lan'k, lounging,
gry dogs, that lean upon the gate po^ls, and
I

yelp and howl around this Capitol, and lecd uj)on
crumbs that fall from the table of those who
are themselves the subjects of bank corruption and
leileral bribery.
siiy such charges come in bad
I
time, and in bad taste 'irom such a party. The democracy are emphatically the freemen ol this
country. They depend not on banks nor on the
smiles of the aristocracy for their maintenance.
They depend upon their sweat, their toil, the fields
that they have cleared with their own hands, ami
the rains of heaven, for all they have and all tliev
*
wish.
Hut the member calls names. Ife has d. noiinced the^ whole democratic party, with a billenuss
and vindictiveness I hope unworthy of his heart, as
locafucus.
I am unacipiainted with the meaning
of the term locofoco\ it is of a tongue unknown to
me. If the term is political in its signification, and
is expressive of a love of liberty, a' regard for the
support anil literal construction of the constilulion,
a disposition to support our free inslitulions, and an
unyieliling hostility to a national

b.ink, to oilious

gift,

[

I

j

I

!

;jl!l

the vile demagogues who have tiadnced them, and
are now slaiutenng them, will be consignod lo the
rubbish of a corner, or oi.ly be .seen in the |Hj|luted
columns of a bought or bribed and a corrupted

newspaper.
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Sin: On the 1st of July last the post routes of
the L'nited Stales in operation were, as nearly -.ii
can be ascertained, I 11, 2-42 mihs in extent, 'and
the annual Iransiiorlation of the mails upon them
y2,.'j!)7.ll()li miles, vi/.:
On horses and in snlkeys
] I,Sy9,2S2
In stages and in coaches
1S,80I,700
In steamboats and rail road cars
1,17;},()24
The increase of routes in operation during the
preceiling year, was 22,978 miles, and of the annual
transportation 5,018,020.
From the Jst of Jan'iary next, the post routes
covered by contracts will be at least 142,877 miles
in length,
and the rate of annual transportation
upon them o'(),22S,y(i2 miles.
The number of post ollices in the United States
on the 1st of July last was 11.767, showing an increase of C7(> within the preceding year.
The number of post ofiiees established within the
year was 9.5(i, the number discontinued 280, and
the changes of jiostmasters 2,233.
The number of post olfices on the 1st instant was

political distinclions, iineonslitutional monopolies,
and exclusive and dangerous privileges for the benefit of the few to the exclusion of the many, then I
most of his ability, in defiance of the thrice e.vpres- am a loco foco, and 1 am proud of
thc'naine: I
sed will of the same people, to whose wisdom he is hope I shall never
abuse or disjiace it.
But I am 12,0<t9.
singing hosannas? Or was it in 1.S34, the memo- now going to tell you, sir, anollier thing
I dare do.
The postmasters generally perform their duties
rable ;)ani"c era? This was a time that tried men's I itari pronounce
any man on this (loor or elsewhere, with admirable fidelity and precision.
souls; corruption and bribery walked naked, shame- a base
LIAR and a reckless SCOU.\])HKL, who
The
less, and fearless, in the hig'hways.
The wealth of daiv denounce me a loco foco, and attach thereto during number of contractors in the mail service
the last year was 1,C82.
Of these, 430 have
the aristocracy was spread over the land, to the cor- .any other /)o/i7icu/
meaning than that which I have been fined more or less for various deliiKjuencies,
ruption and bribery of every man. and every insti- just described
and the aggregate of fines imposed, and deductions
tution.
The newspaper presses were bough'l in the
The member pronounces the president a vile de- made, during the year, is $11,705 .45.
public market, and in open day, and bribed at mid- nuigoi^uc. I have
heard this member before deMost of the contractors have always been enernight in secret corners. The doubting were made nounce the
president and all his cabinet, as knaves getic and fait. dill, and, among
the rest, there has
to (leinble, and the firm to fear; but .still the demo- tLiu]
fuols.
But why is the president denounced as been, within the last year, a very sensible
improvecracy stood fast; they rallied to the standard of the a vile demagogue?
I suppose it is because he hoMs
ment.
man that never deserted them in their country's the true democratic doctrine in his message,
that
The revenue of the department for the past year,
greatest perils. The country was saved, and the "the i'oicc of the
people is the supreme law of the
constitution was saved.
Was it then, I ask, that land;" and because he pledges himself to give to including an estimate for deficient returns, was
.$4,137,050 59
the member in confidence, and in gratitude, threw the measures
adopteil by congress his hearty co-op- The
expenditure, including an estihimself into the. arms of the people, and embraced eralion, to the fullest
extent which his views of the
mate of demands not adjuited, was 3,380,847 75
their faith?
constitution and his sense of duty will permit,
The president, in conformity with the duties he
iMr. Chairman, I think there"
'"' no better
Excess of revenue over expenditure
.,
750,208 84
owed to his country, and the solemn oath he had evidence
that a man is a vile demagogue himself,
taken to execute the laws and to administer the than to hear
him perpetually denouncing other
The
increase
of
the
whole
year
was
per cent,
20^
government according to the best of his skill and statesmen and politicians
without discrimination, over the revenue of the preceding year,
produciri"
ability, regarded it as an imperious duty to remove rile
°
demagogues, knaves and fools, who are opposed $228,834 50 more than was
estimated.
the deposites of the public money from a faithless, to liim
in politics.
Detailed statements with estimates for the comworthless, dangerous, and unconstitutional instituThe world has never been clear of demagogues ing year will be laid before congress
in obedience
tion, tijat had been vetoed by the people, and by the since
the first formation of govern
nt.
Egypt, to'the act of 1836.
exerei.se ol this duty had drawn upon his devoted in her
first Government
had hei
agogues.
On the first instant the department had bank
head the concentrated wrath and indignation of th
Cyrus caine near being destroyed by a ileinagfonds
.$430,655 57
United States bank and the aristocracy of the Darius fraudulently
ascended the throne of Peisia Specie in post olfices reported subject
country; but the old sohlier. who knew no fear or by (he intrigues
of a demagogue. Carthage had
to dralt
410,602 81
any interest except that of his common country her demagogues, as the
unha"ppy fate and misformet the storm and triumphed, for he was on the tunes of the brave Hannibal, who subdued
the
Total funds on hand
$841,318 :!8
side of justice and the people.
I ask, was it then Alps, conquered on the plains of Italy, and carried
that the member enrolled himselfon the side of the the Carthagenian
arms to the gates of Rome, and
In consequence of the failure of congress to repeople? or w.is it the little, petty, short-lived wins. the downf.dl
of her government, and destruction duce the postages at the last
annual session, arvictories of 1837, that have removed the scales from of
her city, will bear testimony. Greece had her rangements have
been made to improve the mail
bis eyta, and brought him to a sense of the power,
demagogues, as the persecution and death of her service beyond the extent of the
accruing revenue
the wisdom, and the justice of the people?
good, wise, and just Socrates will bear evidence. so as to absorb the surplus.
The career of imThe member seems apt at calling names, and Rome had her demagogues; and
the United States provement has been arrested by apprehensions of
a
with others of his party colleagues here, at prefer- have their
demagogues.
reduction of revenue, growing out of the general
ing charges against the democracy of executive inIf there is any one abominable thing on the face
commercial embarrassment, but no re<luction of the
lluence, i assalage and corruption.
These charges of the earth more abominable than another, it is a
service contracted for is at present contemplated.
seem to be as common as the ordinary day bifsi- vile demagogue.
Kingdoms have been prostrated;
The following improvements have been made in
ness of this house,
t think, sir, charges of this
empires have been ilissolved, and republics have the time of tra
uitling intelligence within the two
kind come from the opposition in b.ad t.aste and been subverted
by demagogues. The greatest, the last yt
worse time. .\ party who, (with many honorable wisest, and the most
viituous men that ever adornFrom New York.
excejitions, I am happy to say,) live, move, and
ed the human family have been brought to poverty,
isj.s.
have their political being, and daily support, by persecution,
and death, by x'ilc demagogues. There
(!,) e hours.
f.
and from the banks.
Ao southern slave whose is no man who now moulders with the dead, who
la;
2
bond.ige is absolute and unconditional, is more was
more slandered and traduced than has been the
under the dominion of his master than hundreds and statesman,
the patriot, and the philosopher of Monthousands of that party, (who, by their representa- licello.
by the i-i7e demagogues of the same party to
tives, are daily making these charges against
the which the member belongs.
There is no man who
Mc.lHle
democracy and their representatives,) are under mingles with
the living, who has been more traN..IV
the control and dominion of the banks. Look, sir,
duced and vilified by vile demagogues, of the same
Whi.l
at their newspaper presses; how far have they falparty, than has been the winter-bleached patriot of
len from the holy purposes for which they were the
Hermitage, who only lives lo link the living
originally invented and established!
In place of lyith the dead, and to tell the sloiies of the revolubeing the mediums through which virtue, science, tion,
and the suirerings, hardshi))S, and privations
and general intelligence are to llow to the public of our fathers, with
a warm heart, and with living
luind. they have become the receptacles of all
that lips.
Can Mr. Van IJuren, then, expect to escape
llllnlsv
e, Ala.
11
22
is abominable in slander and vile
in detraction. the slander and detraction of vile deinaiogiies?
From AVir Orleans.
Their columns have become the filthy sewers and When he does,
he must know he has lost favor with To Mni.lsr, iry. Ala.
3 days 51 hoiirj
3 d.iyp (!,
polluted sluices, through wbicii there'is no sLnnder
his God and his countn,'.
IJeward awaits virtue
too b.ise. or falsehood too maiignaiit and poisonous.
and merit. This is a divine promise.
to pass to the destruction of morals and
the peace
The names of those statesmen and patriots, when
of society.
all now living will he inin>:ling with the dust, will
The virtuous and the patriotic find no advocates occupy a part of the brightest
Plllslrlirjll, P.l.
IS
7
page of American
them. The warrior and the statesman, whose history,
and will still live in the grateful rememThese are the results of the express mails
lives have been worn down in the service
of their brances of their countrymen, while the names of ordinary mails have also been expedited.
,
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THE PAST — THE PRESENT — KOR THE FUTURE.
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ArVA>

Frum the Salrhcz Free Tnidrr of the 2 Is/ Dec.
U. S. FMink. A letter ivcc-ivcd yslerd^iy by a
(JO-If any oi' our n-ailcis liavc objeclcil lo tlie
"Tile next session of the h'gislatuie commences
space recently occcipiinl by tlic |)mcoc(liiii;s ol' con- gentleman of this city from his ecu re^^pondent in
gress, public docuni:-nts, Sec. Ilioy aiv assured (hat Phil.ididphia, mentions that Mr. Jaudon. the agent at Jackson on the first Alonday (the first day) of
they wore inserted only lioin llie deepest convic- of the U. S. bank in London, had disposed of January, lS:iS. The following is an accurate potions of public duty, ao<l id strict accoidance with jf",0()O,i)i)O of the stock ol that iiislitulionon favor- litical classification of the members of the legislaable terms.
ture:
In the senate, democrats, 17; whigs, 13.
In
the objects ol'lliis woik.
In reference to ."Mr. Jaiidon's proceedings in Lon- the house, democrats, 5:); wbigs, 37. Democratic
lint liavins, in some dejrcc, cleared our files of
documents, we hope herealler to present our rea- don, the Philadelphia U. S. Gazette quotes the fol- niiijority on joint ballot, 20."
dei-s with a •jrealer variety of iniscellaneons ar- lowing paragraph from a London jiaper of Decemticlus, of whicli we have a very large number pre- ber 9lh:
From Canada. Tlie lidlowing extracts contain
'•Ttie opening of the United States bank, which
pared for the pi ess.
has been established here, conducted by Mr. Sam- all the authentic intelligence from Canada which
Gen. Scott and
uel Jaudon, has already been of material iinpottance we have received since our last.
Departmfn't ok st.\te. Jammnj I", 18.'>S.
Information lias been received at this department to the American trade, in providing the means of gov. Marcy left Hiilfaloon Saturday last for Scblosof the payment to the chase d'adaircs of the United easy and safe remittances. The orders received ser; at which place it is said a large iiiiinber of
Slates at Lisbon, on the luth of Novemb^-r last, of forlSritish inanul'actiired and other goods by the wagons had arrived for the purpose ol con\eying
.Vavy Island, as was believed, to Lewten I'lonsand milreis, in full of tin; fust iustalinent packet ships Orpheus and Sampson, which have the troops on
was heard in tlie
of inuemnily aj;i'eed to be paid by the Portn!jUL-se come in this week, are consideralile, by which in- istown. A heavy cannonading
vicinity
ot
Navy'lsland
on the night of the 12th
given
to
the
inhabiemployment
will
bo
creased
ol
the
ovvoflbe
claims
government, in satisfaction
does not appear that a regular demonners of the sliip Galatea, liie bii^s Ann, Planter, tants of the innniifacturing districts, during, it is inst. but it
Osprev, Quito, and PiTSiverancc, and tin' schooner hoped, the greater portion of the iiicleinent season stration has been m.ide against it.
[Hull Jmer.
Volunteers are crowding to the scene of hostiliGleaner, and of tlio seamen of the Galatea and of the year."
ties to protect our shore; but we believe there is no
Planter.
Latest FROM Texas. We leorn from the New danger that our troops will come into collision with
The banks. Sec. The Albany Ar^ns says: The Orleans Picayune of the 12th inst. that the steamer the IJritish forces, and VN'ill be greatly disappointed
Bank of .ilbiimi and lie Coinmcrcitil bnii.'.- of this Conslitiition'arrived at that place on the 7th inst. if the presence of general Scott does not speedily
He is a great favorite with
city bavin?; announc>'d their resumption of specie from Galveston, and brings intelligence that a great restore traiupiillity.
payments, all ot the Albany banks have now resu- panic was created at Houston by the arrival of an our citizens in that section, and the most implicit
express with the report that B.xar (San .\ntonio) reliance is placed on his vigilance and discretion.
med the redeinplio!! of their nolcs in specie
The N'ew York American on noliciu',; the re- had been surroiindoil by a body of Mexicans. It
The special messenger alluded to in the followsumption of the .•VIbany banks, says: "We cannot was, however, ascertained subsequently that the ing from the Journal of Commerce, arrived in
but look upon this notice from tlie Aigus, as upon whole story arose from the circumstance of 60 or Wasbington yesterday.
some similar notices in some of our city papers, 101) Mexican robbers having attacked the post.
The New York Journal of Commerce, 2d edircspectin;; two or three banks here, as injudicious, The outer sentry was killed, one soldier captured, tion of Thursday, 2, P. M. says
"A messenger
and the horses of the cavalry carried otf.
and. possibly, injurious, by misleading o[)inion.
Irom Upper Canada passed through this city yesterthe
maraupursued
Captains
Carnes
and
Wells
It is not accurate, in point of fact, to say of any
day, with des|iatches liom governor Head to Mr.
bank that it has rcsn ned spcQte payments, when it ders, but having no horses they returned without
I

—

does not pay

its (lC|.osites in sp^.-cie, if

etl'ectiiig

required, as

any thing.

when, moreover, its notes had
maiidv been withdrawn before giving; the notice.

people of Texas are somewhat aroused by
these rumors of invasion.
Four hundred and nine-

It looks, too, like "palicrinj- with us in a double
"
sense.'
Y'ork Gazette of Monday says, "There
The
was a private inoetins; of tlie olRcers of our city
banks on Saturday eveniu'.;. on the suhjectof resuiniiis specie paymenis, it is luinored, but the le-

ty five

well IS

New

we were unable to learn."
The Ne»v Haven (Ct.) bank resumed the payment of its bills with specie on Tuesday.
The Coinmonwmllh bank of Boston h:is slopped
payment, and been stricken h om the roll of tlie assoIt was a di-posite bank,
ciated banks oftliat city.
sult of their deliberation?

lo a statement of a corresnondent
of the Intelligencer, "a very largeamountof bills in
All the fishing bounties in this state
circulation.
have lately been paid out in their bills. Some few

and has, according;

owe them

individuals

a large
particular, owetl

amount.

John K.

them a very heavy
death has probably hastened
He was president of the hank."
their destruction.
Some have expressed an opinion that its bills
will be redeemed, but recentslatementsdo not confirm Ihat impression.
Tiie failure, it is stated, was caused by the presentatioiiof government drafts which they could not
meet.
The legislature of Massachusetts, now in session, has appointed committees to investigate the
alTairs of the Commonwealth, Franklin and Lafayette Hanks, which hold secret sessions daily.
A committee of the legislature of Maryland is
now en;aged in inspecting the business of the
banks of that state.
The price of specie was last week rapidly deSimpson,
sum. and

The

not^^; and

its

in

his (recenf)

It is, howclining in New York. Philadehia, fcc.
ever, again rising. The following are the latest
quotations we have seen:

From

New York Commrrcial of Jiin. 17.
The sales this morning were .lOII patriot

the

Specie.

We note .\merican gold .3a I
dollars ."A do., quarters 2i.a- do;
lexican dollars 3a- do; Spanish do. 4alll do; five
franc pieces OoJanGs; sovereigns §6; doubloons
doubloons

at .s'lCnS.

Sremium; half

817aStl7.2.5; patriot do. gI6.nnaS16.nS.

Treasury

mtc^—k^^ premium.

at former rate.
Sales ttl the New

Sales of S2,00n

York Slock Exchanse, Jan.

15.

llf»
States bank,
fiO shares Unite
Sales at the PhilaMphui Slock Exchange, Jan. IS.
121
6 shares U. S. bank,
101
50 treasury notes, one mill per cent.
Vol. Ill— Sic. 21
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men had been

raised at

Houston and great

They
Fiix, the Uritish minister at Washington.
are understood to relate to t!ie Schlosser allair; and
are supposed to specify the circumstances and motives which occasioned the orders for the attack."

The Buiralo Journal of the 11th inst. says: Capt.
anxiety was manifested to encounter the enemy
whether he should make an irruption liom the G. Wright of U. S. army, corrrmanding the recruiting station in this city, has received orders from
\vest, or a descent upon the eastern coast.
In addition to the foregoing, we give the follow- Washington, to occupy Fort Niagara with all his
ing from the Courier of yesterday evening, com- disposable force from here, and an additional nummunicated to the captain of the constitution by a ber from Rochester to make up 50 men.
gentleman who left San Antonio, on the 4th inThe Albany Argus of the JM\ inst. says: Two
stant:
hundred regular troops, fioin New York, took pas"The rumor afloat, relative to an invasion from sage in tlie 9 o'clock train of carsye.'terday, for the
Mexico, originated from some spies who discovered liontier, under the charge of major Young. They
near San Patricio a body of several hundred Mexi- were to be joined, we understand, by some loO
cans.
Their horses cropped close four acres of more on their way. Several hundred stand of arms
Every encampment exhibit-d went with them, from the U. S. arsenal at Wagrass on each night.
marks of about a hundred fires. They had five tcrvliet.
wagons, and possibly some cannon.
From the New York .American of Wednesday.
'•It was generally supposed at San Antonio, that
From the frontier we have more intelligence to
they had been sent out to protect the herdsmen,
We regret that gov. Head should have apday.
who are drivingin cattle towards the Rio Grande." proved col. .McNabb's course in oi'dering the
President Houston has issued his proclamation,
By the letter of the officer
Caroline to be cut out.
[recalling all the Texan agents authorized to sell
comrnai. cling the expedition, however, it would
land scrip, and revoking their (lowers; and dcclarthat when they embarked on it, the Caroline
seem
ing that hereafter no land scrip is to be sold for b-ss
was thought to be at Navy Island; and that when
than one dollar and fifty cents per acre; and that
not found there, the expedition, nevertheless, prottdien such scrip be sold, the money to be placed
ceeded 'til they found her "moored between the
in specie paying banks, subject to the order of the
How this tallies with
island and the main shore."
secretary of the treasury, and tlie sale attested by
the subsequent statement that those who did not
the cashier of such bank; that hereafter no money
on
shore,"
wc hardly unquietly
put
"were
resist
will be received for any debts or dues jiayable to
derstand, unless it be intended to say, which has
the republic, either for custom or taxes, except proelse been hinted at, that they were taken
where
no
missory notes of the government, gold or silver;
on board the attai king boats and roweil lo the main
that all land scrip sold on credit heretofore, must
Concerning another material fact, there is
shore.
be returned, and the land relin.piisheil and cancelmanifest falsehood somewhere, lor Captain Drew
led, as no agents are ever authorized lo sell on credit
avei-s that his boats were first fired upon by the
but positively and expressly limited only for cash.
sentinel, and that there was armed resistance from
the steamboat, while, on our side, it is solemnly
Mississippi. We published a letter a few days
sworn there were no arms used, or on board.
since, stiowing the state of parties in the MississipFrom the Buffalo Commercial Mvcrtiser of \'2th.
pi lejislatiire, now in session, and the probability
Governor Marcy and major general Scott, of
of the election of a democratic senator to succeed
Mr. Black, in a few d.ays. We hourly expect In the United Slales'army, arrived in this city about
o'clock last iiijlit. ' Gen. Scott has, wc under12
extracts
receive this intelligence. The following
from two leading papers of opposite politics confrm stand, been ordered here to take command of all the
the statements of our corresponilent as to the rela- militia and other forces which have, or m.iy be ordereil to this frontier, for the purpose of enforcing
tive strength of parties in the legislature:
our own laws and fulfilling in good faith the treaty
[Globe.
From the Vicksbiir^ Sentinel and Expositor of Janu- stipulations of our government with that of Great
Brilian.
ary 2 a ifhiz paper.
The governor, wc understand, will order into
"The administration party has a majority of
twenty or thirty votes in the legi-ilatiire, and if they service so many of our patriotic militia as general
Scott may lequire, and the latter officer, we prewish, they can easily elect their man."
I

j
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sume, i? fully instructed as the course which the
honor and interest of the nation require the general
government to pursue. From the high slandin;;
and known ability of gen. Scott, we doubt not that
all orders of his 'will be promptly, efficiently, and
exactly executed.
The arrival of gen. Scott will, it is generally
p\it an end to the Canada war, on this side
VVe have the data for giving a full and
at least.
complete history of the manner in whicli the excitement here was got up, and the means that have been
employed to increase and prolong it, which we shall
take an early occasion to lay before our readers.
When the facts are all known, they will serve to
confirm chancellor Oxenstiern's estimate of the
causes producing great events.
thought,

[From

(U. S.) Journal}
following documojit, in MS.
has been placed in our hands, which sets the matter in its true liglit.
We have also received sundry
official despatches affidavits. Sic. testifying to the
principal incidents of the whole transaction, which
are too lengthy for insertion, at this late hour, but
will be given in our next:
Poslcripl.

the St Catharines

The

GENERAL ORDERS.
Head

quarters, C/iip/iewa, Jan. 3, 18.38.
has great satisfaction in announcing to the forces under his command, that the destruction of the steamboat Caroline, in the employment of the pirates on Navy Island, wliich was effected in a manner so highl_v creditable to the trallant volunteers from the naval brigade and troops,
on the night of the 28th Dec. 1837, has met with
the unqualified approbation of his excellency the
lieutenant governor, and that his excellency desires
to express to ca|)t. Drew, and to the brave volunteers who accompanied him, his thanks for the important service they have rendered to this province,
and which his excellency will lose no time in mak-

Col.

ing

WcNabb

known

order, &c.

to

her majesty's

government.

By

BROCIv YOUNG,

Jlssi'^lant brigade major.
Copy of a letter from, captain Drew, commander
royal navy, to the honorable A.N. McNabb, colonel
commanding her majesty's forces:
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knowledging that he had belonged to Duncombe's and it is what you will see demonstrated by the
army, and was on board the steamer to join Mac- fact that the house of assembly, with Mr. Papineau
kenzie upon Navy Island.
DREW. for their speaker, have, lor three or four years jiast
Return of the icounded. Lieutenant Shepard Mc- refused to grant supply bills to pay their public oiCormack, royal navy, desperately; captain Warren, ficers, and claimed the right to elect their governor
slightly; John Arnold, severely.
and their legislative council wdiich measures, if
DREW. granted, would have stripped the British governCopy of a letter from the honorable A. N. Mc- ment of all its authority over the province. That
Nabb, to Colonel Strachan.
all the names of the rebels given in our public
Head quarters, Chippewa, Jan. Ut, 183S.
prints, are French names, except their general
Sir: I liave the honor to enclose to you for the Brown, who was formerly from Vermont, and a
information of his excellency the lieutenant gov- doctor Nelson, whom they had seduced into their
ernor, the report of captain Drew, R. N., of the ranks: again, that all the English Protestant popucapture and destruction by fire, of the piratical lation sided with government and volunteered in
steamer Caroline, while engaged in the service of the militia.
the rebels of Navy Island.
,
The English people were dissatisfied with the
The report of that gallant officer, his excellency government for giving too much indulgence to the
will observe, is written with that modesty which French people, in their claims, clamors, and cabals,
always distinguishes the accounts of a brave man for years past while the fact was that England was
of his own valor; but I beg to assure his excel- tied down by the terms of the old treaty and could
lency, that it was a mostdaring and spirited action, not well recall the rights conceded to the old
and (or which I feel most grateful to capt. Drew French colonists. And I piesume on it as a proand the brave fellows under his command, who so bability, that the English governme]jt has designnobly volunteered to perform this desperate service. ediy played this game of imbecile policy, for the
I shall take an early o]iportunity to forward to purpose of allowing the French population to go
his excellency the names of the party under capt. on to actual rebellion, and then, under the 2d conDrew, that the country may know every actor in quest, to add new terms to the old treaty by orderthis gallant aiiair.
ing all public transactions to be made in English
It alfbrds me the greatest satisfaction to state, under English laws; the large manorial tracts of
that capt. McCormack, although severely wound- land to be cut up and sold, and to make some dis-

ANDREW

then assembled the boats

the point of the
upon the steamer;

oil'

Island, and dropped quielly down
not discovered until within twenty yards
of her, when the sentry upon the gangway hailed
us, and asked for the countersijn, which I fold him
we would give when we got on board; he then fired

we were

upon us, when we immediately boarded and found
from tvvonly to thirty men upon her decks, who
were easily overcome, and in two miiiules she was
in our possession.
As the current was running
strong, and unr position close to the Falls of Niafara, I deemed it most prudent to burn the vessel;

ed,

in a fair way
will, I trust,

is

wound

of recovery.
Capt. Arnold's
soon be healed. Capt. War-

ren, (late of the Gtith), is doing duty as usual.
I have the honor to be, sir, youi most obedient

humble servant,
To

col.

We

ALLAN

N.

McNABB,

Colonel eommnnding.
Strachan, military secretary, Sfc. Hjc. ^x.

have been favored with the following ex-

tract of a letter from one of our most respectable
and intelligent citizens, who resides in the vicinity

—

—

rent of an English Protestant emigration, whose
industry and enlerprize go to build up society at
a pace that threatens, eventually, to overgrow the
old French canaille Catholic population, and to
take away their place, nation, language and religion, somewhat as the whites overgrow our old Indian villages.

Their priests see it and fear the final result, and
have for years past been instigating their people
on to measures opposing the administration of the
British government over them, while they yet have
the power to elect a majority in their house of aswe took the sembly, hoping for some contingency, either by a

ut previously to setting her on fire,
precaution to loose her from her moorings, and turn
her out into the stream, to prevent the possibility of
the destruction of any thing like American property.
In short, all those on board the steamer who
did not resist, were quietly put on sliore, as I thought
it possible there might be some American citizens
on board. Those who assailerl us were of course
dealt with according to the usages of war.
I cannot speak too highly of the conduct of the

war, or otherwise, to get a cession of Canada to

the L'niled States, uiider which to erect the province into a state government untler our confederacy, in which event they could retain their old language, laws and religion, and have a strong foothold to extend their iiilluence over the L'nited
States.
But in the management of the Canadian affairs they have had the adroit cunning to
keep themselves iji the back ground. But they
officers and men who accompanied mo; their cool- brought forward Mr. Papineau, a man of some
ness and braveiy show wliat may be expected from talejit, as their ostensible leader, who has led on
them wiien their country requires their services; tlie measures at home, and has correspomled with
where all behave so well it would be invidious in Messrs. Hume ami Roebuck, members of the Brime to particularize any one, but I may be excused tish parliament, and also with M'Kenzie of the
for mentioning the gallant conduct of lieut. Shep- Upper Province, who, among them all, have raised
ard McCormack, of the royal navy, who nobly a great hue and cry about the cruel tyranny and
seconded me, and had to encounter several of the oppression of the British colonial government,
pirates in the fore part of the vessel, by wliich 1 making a strong appeal to the sympathies of our
regret to say he has received Cive desperate wounds; citizens in favour of their freedom and liberties,
we have also two others wounded, and I regret to and to involve us in a war with England in order
add that five or six of the enemy were killed.
to seduce and use us as the instrument to accomI have
plish their nllimate object
return of our wounded I beg to subjoin.
while the true f.ict of
the honor to be, sir, your most ob't humble servant. the case is, it was only a conliict between the old
AXDRF.W DREW,
French Catholic colonists and the later English
Comjnaiider of the royal navy.
Protestant emigrants, who, or which of them
P. S. I beg to add that we brought one prisoner should govern Lower Canada! This was, as I unaway, a British subject, in consequence of his ac- derstood, the subject last summer in Upper Canada,

A

;

J
'

—

of the scene of hostilities, to a gentleman in Washington
and publish it for general information,
though not concurring in many of its inferences.
'You ask 'What is to be the result of things in
Head quarters, Chippewa, 30/A Dee., 18:37.
Canada!''
Sir: I have the honor to inform you, that in
I had partly anticipated your question in a preobedience to your commands to burn, sink, or des- vious letter, which was in transitu with yours, and
troy the piratical steam vessel which had been ply- I will novi' proceed with the remainder.
ing between Navy Island and the American shore
At the conquest of Canada by England, from
the whole of yesterday, I ordered a look out to be France, under general Wolf, the conquerors conkept upon her, and at about 5 P. M. of yesterday, ceded to the conquered the right to retain their lanwhen the day had closed in, Mr. Harris of the roy- guage and laws in public uses and records; also,
al navy reported the vessel to me as having moved their large seignories, or manorial grants of land,
ofi' Navy Island.
and their glebe l-mds and religion. By this liberal
I immediately directed live boats
to be armed and manned with 45 volunteers, and at concession, the Fiench people have retained a maabout 11 o'clock, P.M. we pushed olf from the jority of the members in the lower house of the
shore for Navy Island, when not finding her there, provincial parliament.
as expected, we went in search, and found her moorSince the conquest, and under the wings of the
ed between the Island and the main shore.
British government, there has been a gradual curI

—
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—

\

j
'

position of the glebe lands.

This is the view of Lower Canada affairs as I
understand them, and all the developments of their
war and rebellion have so far confirmed my
opinions on the subject.
Having kept no copy of my letter to you of
about the ISth or 20th December, I have forgotten
how far I detail to yon the aliairs of Upper Canada.
I will biiefly add here, that after M'Kenzie
had delved away with his newspaper, in opposition
to the government, for ten years, in which time he
once had obtained a majority of the members in
the house of assembly and himself elected a member, yet under the new governor. Head, who came
there nearly two years ago, found the majority of
the house against him, dissolved the parliament, issued writs lor a new election, which was had in
August or September, 1836, in which a majority of
from 14 to 2(1, in fi2 members, were returned in favorof the government and its administration under
the new governor, and .M'Kenzie lost more than
half of his former ground.
civil

I believe that I described the class and character of the radical party, and said that the old
Upper Canada'loyalists, and also the bet-

tories or

ter classes of the English, Scotch and Irish emigrants, composing the great body of the intelligence, wealth, and influeiice of the province, were

That a few disappointed
decided monarchists.
men among them, were the leaders of the radical
prrty
that the great body of the radicals belonged
that
to the middling and lower classes of society
although these voted together on the same ticket,
yet they embodied two parties. The more intelligent among them, and mostly those wdiose industry
had made "themselves a comfortable living, were;
reformers, who, in the languagii of Mr. I3idwell,
(with whom I have conversed,) aimed at getting
an amelioration in the admiuislration of the government by a course or scries of peaceful political operations, but not to change the basis princiwhile the more ignorant
ples of the government
and unintelligent part of the radicals, wlio could
scarcely tell yon the diiferenco between reform and

—

—

—

were the revolutionists.
There is no such grievous oppression of the government sufficient to bring the courage of the.se
men up to the fighting and sticking point. They
but slightly feel wh.af they talk in their bar-room
politics; lior are their few leaders of intelligent
rebellion,

men endowed with

the capacity, or possess the political and military science, sufficient to plan and
execute a revolution. You cannot fully understand
these remarks, without having seen tlieir people and
compared the standard of their intellect with our
Yankee people but the result shows you that it
was such men that both M'Kenzie and doctor Duncombe had with them; for,when the rebellion broke
out, the reformers hdt the radicals, volunteered in
the militia, and defended the government; and
MTvenzie's l,n(ll) men only stood one or two shots
(back of Toronto), before they lied, and doctor
Duncombe's 700,800, or 900 m?ii at Oakland, near

—

Malcom's

mills,

retreated to

Norwich. 12 mile

that JNlcNahb. wilii the governhad reached Branttbrd, 12 miles from
Oakland, ami at Norwich dispersed without firing
a gun.
That was on the 15th December, and that
ended the rebellion in Upper Canada.
M'Kenzie fled and reached Buifalo, where ho

when thev heard
ment

militia,

j

I

I

I

I

[

I

I
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succfedcd in exciting the feelings of our citizi'ii?,
to call ineotin;;*, and to h<izza fir Papineuu and liberty
jatlicrod the loafers of our taverns and villages, and made a pitch on Navy Islanil about three
weeks a<;o. This forms a nucleus for our volunteers, and under Ihls the flaming zeal of Canadian
patriotism has overrun this section of the state
like a tvild Jire.
They have got, out of our public
arsenals, or elsewhere, about 1,000 stand of small
arms. They have taken the field pieces out of
the gun-houses of every artillery company of the
stale militia, in l-2ne, Chatauque, Genesscc, Niagara, Orleans, and .Monroe counties, until, reports
say they have the various numbers of 20, 21, 2(>,
2S, and even 30 pieces of artillery on hand, and
they have got abundance ol provisions, ammunitions and munitions on hand, and an army of 1000,
1500 and even 2000 men but sober men say the
real number is about 600 and their supplies rather

—

—

scanty.

Mr. Garrow, the United States marshal, with

a

number of

deputies, has been on the lines a fortnight, but has not done much, etficien'ly, to restrain
However, the state commissary of New

'them.
i

I

I

!

—

—

York came two days ago and made a demand of
general Van Renssellaer for the state guns, who
took 21 hours to give his answer, but which has
not yet come to hand.
Notwithstanding this tornado of patriotism has
been blowing over us like a tempe.»t for a fortnight
nasi, yet the great boily of our sensible, intelligent,
business men, are right in head and heart, but they
have been brow-beaten down by the others with
the Shibboleth of tokv
torv Tonv and they
have threateneil to warn men out of town, if they
wrote and communicated any of their proceedings.
I had an accusation made against me for writing on
an alfair that I had no knowledge of until after the
accusation was made.
Last week the volunteers got a small steam boat

—

—

—

and were
from Fort Schlosser

nsiu'j; it for their ferry boat
On Friday
to Navy Island.
night, the 2i)tli nil., the Bri'.ish manned five row
boats at Chippeway to take her. The first story
we heard here (25 milesfrora the island), on Saturday was, that they boarded her, lying at old
Fort Schlosser landin;:, fought and killed all but
two or three of the thirty men on board, towed her
into the stream, sat fire to her and sent her over the
Falls!
This most unlucky, as well as most unwarrantable, act, called out a regiment of our militia on
Sund.iy to go and guard the lines.
The later story is that colonel M'Nabb, of the
Canadian militia, supposing the steamboat was
armed for war, and was lying at the landing on
Navy Islanil, sent out bis boats, who fouml her lying at Schlosser, on our shore that only five men
were killed in the battle, the others having fled
the boat burned and sent over the Falls. One man
on board jumped ashore and ran to Buli'alo, and
there told that he knew a number of others who also
got on shore and ran into the woods, and that they
had time for all to get ashore. So that this sad catastrophe is considerably narrowed down from our
first reports.
But this occurrence raised the dander of our people, and all of us <..ere in commotion for a few
days but the public feeling is now subsiding into
a e.dm.
The volunteers had boasted that they had killed
150 of the Canadians with their field pices, in firing
from the island, and we were very composed at that.
In order to keep up the courage and patriotism
of tho volunteers, reports have been freely circulated that a larje portion of the Canadians would
flock to their standard and thev put down all contra'liclion of it bv the cry of tory.
Cut the severil
reports that doctor D.iuromhe, after having lied to
Detriof. hail raised an army of 1000 men and had
taken Fort Maiden and was nnrchini; down the

at Bulfalo,

—

—

country

to

Chippi'wa

to

covpr their

laii-liui,

begins

to fail them, and all their other hopei of thepeojde
rising in Canada.
As fir as I have learned, the functionaries of our
national and state jovernjuents have done their du-

ty to their country."

AUTHENTIC FRO.M FLORIDA.
Exlracl of a Ultir receive i in this cit<j from an office
of the army, dated
" Fort Gardner, Dec. .11, 1S37.
"The 1st bri;ade, under the command of colonel
Taylor, reached Ibis, a few hours since, from Lake
Okee-cho-hee, where it encountered the Indians,
and, alt'T a severe and bloody battle, which lasted
severil hours, the Indians were driven in every direction, baving 10 dead on the ground, and no
doubt thev bore o;f many others that were killed.
Their position was of the strongest, as we had to
pass three-quarters of a mile up to our knees, in
mud and water to reach them iu a cypress tliicket.
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Our loss was severe, as we had 27 killed anrl 110
Killed, lieutenant colonel Thompson,
wou.nded.
captain Swriirin):fn, and lieutenants Bruulc and
Center, of (he regular army, and colonel llentry. of
the Missouri volunteers, and many officers woundcapturedsoine
ed, but I hope not dangerously.
200 or 300 cattle and 90 or 100 horses from the InAat. Int.
dians the day after the battle."

light to pursue their

The following letter, received in a newspaper
by mail, adds some further particulars of the
action referred to in the above letter:

Xew

Orleans BiilUlin.

The following extr.act from a letter written by
colimel Diivcnport, gives fully the particulars of
the battle fought by the troops under the command
of colonel Taylor, against the Indians headed by

Sam

arms or

hand of war, and our citizens would lose their property; but still the tieiitral duties of our country
would not be violateil. No belligerent nation would
have aright to complain to our government. Thus
stands the law of nations; and the act of 1818 does
not interfere with these neutral rights. In regard
to our trade by sea, with all liireign nations in arms
and munitions of war, this bill did not interfere.
But we had three neighbors on our frontiers, Canada, Texas, and .Mexico
and the duties of good
neighborhood required of us something more than
a strict adherence to the principles of^ the law of
nations.
In Europe, reciprocal treaties between
conterminous nations generally regulated this matter.
It was out of all reason and justice that, upon
any sudden commotion in a neighboring state, the
ins\ir;ents should be directly aided and assisted in
carry
their hostilities by vessels, and by arms.
and munitions of war, furnished to them for that
very purpose by citizens of the United States. Unless this could be prevented, we wotild make onrselves parties to every intestine commotion which
might arise in the slates and colonies along our
To prevent and to remedy thi
il was
frontier.

slip

the

in

munitions of war with either of the belligerents.
If our vessels should be captured upon tiie high
seas, these articles would be confiscated as contra-

We

From

.3'i.3

accustomed trade

:

Joties.

Fort Ciardner,^Ut I)ec.,on the Kissimmee.

Hearing that Sam Jones, with the Micasukies,
were not far oil', wc left a small command to go on
after a
with the work, and went in pursuit of him
iiey of about 30 miles, we found him in the
bkce Ochlee Lake, on the 25th instant, in a cypress
swamp, fronted by a sloush almost impassable, but
This
it was necessary to cross it to reach him.
slough was nearly half a mile wide, and, in going
b it, the men were frequently up to their
waists in mud.
A disposition for battle was soon the sole object of the present bill. ftlr. B. said that
made, and the troops marched forward, and when this bill contained no penalties. It was a measure
;

I

!

|

|

[

'

within .about 80 to 100 yards of the cypress swamp,
the Indians commenced a furious attack and kept
it up for one hour, returning three times to the attack, hut being driven the third time, they gave
way, leaving part of their dead on the field, and
much of their plunder.
Officers and soliliers, in all, killed, 27, and 110
wounded. The Indians left on the field S killed
it maybe presumed they carried olf a portion of
their deail ; we have but little doubt that their los
was fully as great as ours in proportion to the number they had in battle, which was estimated between
300 anil 500 ; our force was upwards of 600 men.

entirely of prevention, not of punishment, and operated exclusively on property. The first section
authorizes the seizure of any vessel belonging to
citizens of the United States, which may he fitted

cer of the topographical bureau, relating to the
survey of Kennebeek river, Maine; also, a report
recomujending an increase of the pay of the clerks
of the Indian department; also, a report relating to
the Cherokee treaty of 1835; also, the report of the
commissioner of Indian affiiirs, as per resolution of
the senate which were referred, and ordered to be

out upon our lakes and rivers, together with the
arms and munitions of war which may be found on
board, when the circumstances of the case render it
probable that such vessel is about to pass the frontier
for the purpose of aiding and assisting those per
ns who have taken up arms against the established government of a neighboring state or colony.
Such vessel, however, is to be released the moment
the owners will give sufficient security that neither
it, nor the arms and munitions of war found in it,
If this security
shall be used for such a purjiose.
should not be given, it is then retained until the president shall order it to be restored. The second section contains a similar nrovision in regard to arms
and munitions of war belonging to the citizens of
the United States, when there is probable cause to
believe that they are destined to carry on such hostilities.
The other provisions of the hill required no
Mr. B. fV-lt confident it was not neexplanation.
cessary tor him. at this time, to go further into the
subject.
He was prepared, however, to aliiird any
further explanations to any senator who might ask

printed.

them.

;

.

!

TWENTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.
FInST SKSSION STN'ATE.
January 15. The vice president laid before the
senate several communications from the war department, transmitting a report from the chief offi-

;

A

One

message from the president of the United

other remark he would

make

before he took

States was received, recommending the consideration of the following sul>jects:
1st. '')f constructing a hospital or asylum for lu-

He had read with gre.it astonishment and
his seat.
no less regret, in the morning papers, a letter from

natics in Washington city.
2d. The construction of a new jail in the same.
3d. The construction of a new court-house at

That officer not only avows
forces in Canada.
that the steamboat Caroline was destroyed by his
orders, but he iilories in the deed; in his opinion a
c:iplain in the royal navy has acquired distinction
by the destruction of this Vessel.
if any
thing coulil asjravate the enormity of the outrage
which had been conimittrd on our n^ i:tral rii' N.

col.

j

Alexandria.

McNabb, commarnling

a portion of the British

Now
subjects having been presented by
the grand jury of the county ol Washington, with
permission of the circuit court.
b(dd avowal an.l juslificaiion of l!.'.\ numb.r of memorials and petitions were pre- it would he this
But, said .Mr. B. we are bound to pert"r:n
sented and appropriately referred, and several re- act.
solutions of minor importance submitted; all of our duties to all nations, and we are equally bound by
wdiich will be noticed when before the senate for a regard for the character of the nation, and the irisulted rights of our fellow. citizens, to require the
its final action.
The enunossed hill to settle the claims of the exe- Biiti'h Koveiimient to call the authors of thi« outapr^'Ze to the strictest acrount, an. not to he satisfied
making
an
bill
the
Meade,
;ind
cutors of R. W.
propriation for the removal of the rait in the Red without the most ample alom-mi-nt. The British
would have an equal risht to order the
river, were severally read the third ti.ne, passed, ffovernment
c'Humander of oiu' of their v<-ssp1« of war to enter a
and sent In the otlwr house for concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Buchanan, the bill rrported port iif tlie United Staffs, anl e.apturi' any vessel
from the committee on foreijii relations, to nieil whir;i they might find Iher-, iflhey fancied or he>uc-h vessid was to he employed in hosthe present emergency on the Niagara frontier, was lir \ ,J tl.,ii
Our territory and our juristilili s :i_.iinst tliem.
taken up.
Mr. Buchanan said that it would be proper for diction has been violated in the capture of the Cahim to give a brief explanation of the provisions of roline, and national honor requires that we shall
this injury wilhout ample redress.
this bill; and he should perform this duty with as not submit to
As it was not his purpose to enter into any argumuch brevity as possible. The committee on fothis subject, he would conclude his ii'ment
upon
of
20lh
of
the
act
the
examining'
reign rcl.atiims, in
forimr niarks by otfering io substitute as an amendment,
.Vpril, 1818, which had embodied all the
laws upon the subject, found that it had been care- the Ihrei- sections which he held in his hand, for
our the three first sections of the bill. Thi'sc seclio'.s
preserve
fully drawn, and was well adapted to
neuVal relations with belligerent powers. The dill not change the bill in any mati'rial particular,
but they had been prepared with much caie, so as
make
any
to
propose
do
not
committee, therefore,
change in its general provisions. Under the law of to meet the cases which the committee had in view
with greater precision.
nabelligerent
of
subjects
or
citizens
the
nations,
Mr. liti^irles was {lesirotis of introducing an
tions may come to this country and purchase arms
and munitions of war; and our citizens have ariglit amendment calculated to meet the case of the disterritory of the state of Maine; forthis reason
puted
neutraliof
our
to sell them, without any violation
The individuals who may make such pur- Mr. R. hoped a short delay might take place to afford
ty.
necessary
time, as he was not at present precan
the
as
they
well
as
home
chases mist get them
and must incur the risk of having them captured by pared for the purpose, and he wished the amendOur own citizens have also a perfect ment of Mr. B. to be printed.
their eueciy
The above

!

j

I

:

.
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and public moneys, hereinafter directed to be appointMr. Buchanan replied tliat although, if the bill from the house, and subsequently read twice
ed, at those places, respectively; and sufficient and
was to pass, it ought to be passed speedily, he referred.
fire-proof vaults and sales for the keeping
would, nevertheless, not oppose a short delay
commodate the gentleman, if he desired it.

to ac-

Mr. KiiLnclfs said a little delay was necessary, as
he understood that important despatches had arrived relative to the atlairs of the Maine boundary
line, which might affect the nature of the amendment he should wish to add to this bill.
Mr. Buchanan said he would think it very unfortunate if this very unfortunate question on the
Maine boundary should be mixed up with this subject.
He thought the question ol that boundary
was of itself suliicient in importance to command
the attention of congress, when it should be presented.
But at present, Mr. B. understood, and
from high authority, that a definitive answer was
expected to be soon received at the department of
state to the last proposition made to the British
authorities by the president of the United States.
Whether it would be satisfactory or not, Mr. B.
did not know; but he now thought that to take the
question out of the hands of the executive, and put
it into this bill, regulating the police on our northern irontier, would prove unfortunate both for the
bill and the boundary question.
As the amendment which Mr. B. had proposed was merely explanatory, and as gentlemen desired it, he moved
that it be printed, and that the bills be made the
special order for to-morrow.
Mr. liugs:les disavowed any intention to embarrass the bill; and from the remarks of the senator,
and from the avowal that the steamboat at Niagara
was assaulted by authority, he had no special desire now to pri'ss his object, and therefore withdrew

amendment.
Mr. Buchanan's amendment was adopted, orderbill was made the special

his

ed to be printed, and the
order for to-morrow.

The bill for the better security of the lives of
persons aboard vessels propelled wholly or in part
also made the special order for to-

by steam, was
morrow.

The bill for the relief of cerlain persons therein
named, (connected with the mail, the most important part of the bill relating to pav for the construction of a road between Mobile and N. Orleans,
disallowed by the present postmaster general), was
taken up and considered.
After some brief remarks by Messrs. Gnindij,
Clay, of Al., Niles and King, oil the proposition of
Mr. K. to substitute the postmaster general for a
commission of three, composed of the soiicilor and
first auditor of the treasury and the auditor of the
post offiop. Mr. /Cmg- withdrew this amendment.
The

question

now coming up

on an amendment

offered by Mr. Hubbard, taking the final decision
on the subject from the above commission, and le.
qiiiring them merely to examine and report to the
senate,

Mr. Grundij urged the propriety of leaving the
final decision to the befoie-named arbitrators, on
the ground that they were competent, and that the
amount involved was not very great.
Mr. Davis said important piinciples were involved, altogether paramount to the smallness or gieatness of the claim. One of these was, whether congress would make com[iensation for a greater weight
in the mail than was expected at the time of Ihe
contract.
Another, more important, was, whether
congress, under contracts for carrying the mail,
would p.ay for the conslruclion of post roads. The
contractors who constructed the road between New
Orleans and Mobile, lie stated, had not even fulfilled their contract to carry the mail, having never, in
a single instance, canied it (hiough in the time
stipulated, and having, therefore, been displaced by
other contractors. And yet they had received full
compensation for canying the mail for the whole
time of their contract. The department had no authority to construct the road, even if tliev had contracted to that effect.
But principles of so much
importance and so extensive bearing ought to be
settled by congress, and not in a corner by a board
of commissioners.

Several unimporlant amendments having been
agreed to, after a further discussion, in
wdiich Messrs. Nilc<. Hubbard, Sevier and Buchanan
participated, the bill was ordered to be engrossed,
and read a third time.

made and

The

following private

bills

were then taken up

and ordered

to a third reading:
Bill for the relief of the steamboat

company of

Nantucket.
erall.

Bill for the relief of Caroline j:. ClithBill for the relief of Benjamin Murphy, of

Arkans.as. The bill for the relief of Samuel Fer-ruson. For the relief of gen. Thomas A. Smith.
For the relief of the legal representatives of Francis
Cazeaii.
.\

number of bills,

chiefly private,

were received

The vice president presented a communication
from the secretary of the treasury, with copies of
the returns, Sic. of the United States Bank.
After an executive session, the senate adjourned.
January, l(j. A message was received from tlie
president' of the United States through Mr. .d. Van
Buren, his private secretary.
The following petitions and memorials were presented and reieired
By Mr. McKcan The memorial of J. N. Barker
and others, of Philadelphia, remonstrating against
repealing the law establishing an express mail. Referred to the committee on the post otfice and post
:

secure
of the public moneys collected and deposited witti
them, respectively: and the receivers general of public money, from "time to time, appointed at those
points, shall have the custody and care of the said
rooms, vaults, and safe, respectively, and of all the
public moneys deposited within the same, and shall
perform all the duties required to be performed by
them, in relercnce to the receipt, safe-keeping,
transfer, and disbursement of all such moneys, according to the provisions of this act.

Skc^

4.

Jnd be

itfurtlicr enacted.

That there

shall

be erected, prepared and provided, at the expense
of Ihe United States, at the city of Charleston, in
two petitions from citizens of Philadelphia, the state of South Carolina; and at the city of St.
praying congress to adopt measures for finishing the Louis, in the state of Missouri, offices, with suitaReferred to the committee on ble and convenient rooms for the use of the receivfrigate Rarilan
roads.
Also,

general of public money hereinafter directed
beajipointed at the places above named; and sufand secure fire proof vaults and safes for
the keeping of the public money collected and deLaid on the table.
States.
By Mr. Merrick: For indemnity for Spanish spo- posited at those points respectively; and the said
ri-ceivers general from time to time appointed at
liations.
By Mr. Tallmadge : From importing hardware those places, shall have the custody and care of the
merchants of New York, praying the repeal of cer- said ortices, vaults and safes, so to be erected, pretain clauses in the second section of the tariff act of pared and provided, and of all the public moneys
Laid on the table, as a bill for that object is deposited within the same; and shall perform all
1832.
the duties required to be performed by them, in realready in progress.
By Mr. Rices : A remonstrance against the rein- ference to the receijit, safe-keeping, transfer and
statement of officers in the navy w ho have with- disbursement of all such moneys, according to the
provisions hereinafter contained.
drawn or been dismissed.
Sec 5. jJnd be it further enacted. That the presiAnd by Messrs. FuUon, Merrick, Roane, Pierce
Suiilh, of Indiana, and Morris, all on Individual dent shall nominate, and, by anrl with the advice
and consent of the senate, appoint lour officers, to
claims.
Mr. SicZ/i again presented the resolutions of the be denominated "receiveis geni-ral of public molegislature of Vermont, in relation to slavery and ni-y," which said officers shall hold their respecthe slave trade in the District of Columbia and ter- tive offices for the term of fouryears, unless sooner
ritories, and against the annexation of Texas to the removed there from; one of which shall be located
Union. Mr. "S. accompanied the presentation of at the city of New Y^ork, in the state of New York;
the resolutions with some remarks, and moved that one other of which shall be located at the city of
Boston, in the state of Massachusetts; one other of
they be received.
A discussion arose on the subject, in which which shall be located at the city of Charleston, in
Messrs. Prentiss, Preston, Strange, King, Calhoun, the state of South Carolina; and the remaining one
of v\hich shall be located at the city of St. Louis,
Swift, Wliite, and Roane participated.
Mr. Strange moved to lay the motion to receive in the state of JMissouii; and all of which said officers shall give bonds to the United States, uith
the resolution on the table ; which was negatived
sureties, accoi'dingto the provisions hereinafter conayes 12, noes 26.
On motion of Mr. Swift, the resolutions were then tained, for the faithful discharge of the duties of
their respective offices.
received and laid on the table for the present.
Sec. 6. Jlnd be it further enacted. That the treaSub-treasury seheme.
Mr. Wriglit, from the committee on finance, re surer of the United States, the treasurer of the mint
ported the following bill, imposing additional duties of the United States, the treasurers, and those acton certain public officers as depositories, creating ing as such, of the various branch mints already
receivers general of the public money, and to regu- erected and now erecting, all collectors of the cuslate the deposites of the public money, which was toms, all surveyors of the customs acting also as
collectors, all receivers general of public moneys,
read, and ordered to a second reading.
A bill to impose additional duties as depositories all receiveis of public moneys at the several land
upon certain public officers, to appoint receivers offices, and all postmasters, except as is heregeneral of public money, and to regulate the inafterparticularly provided, be, and they are heresafe-keeping, transfer, and disbursement of the by, required to keep safely, without loaning or
using, all the public money collected by them, or
public moneys of the United States.
Be it enacted bi/the senate and liouse of rcprescnta otherwise at any time jilaccd in their possession
and custody, till the same is ordered by the proper
tiees of the United States of .iinerica in congress as
department or officer of the government to be transsemblcd. That there shall be prepared and provid
ferred or paid out: and when such orders for trans
ed, within the new treasury building now erectiiu
at the seat of government, suitable and convenient fer or payment are received, faithfully and promptrooms for the use ot the treasurer of the United ly to make the same as directed, and to do and perStates, his assistants and clerks; and sufficient and form all other duties as fiscal agents ofthe governsecure fire-proof vaults and sales, for the keeping ment, which may be imposed by this or any othci
of the public moneys in the possession, and under acts of congress, or by any regulation of the treathe immediate control of the said treasurer; which sury department, made in conlormily to lau;and also
said rooms, vaults, and safes, are herebyconstituted to do anil jierlbrin all acts and duties required by
and declared to be, the treasury of the Uniled law, or by direction of any of the executive deStates.
And the said treasurer of the Unilod partineiits ofthe government, as agents for payinj
States shall keep all the public moneys which shall pensions, or for making any olher disbursement;
come to his hands in the treasury of the United which cither of the heads of those departments may
States, as hereby constituted, until the same are be required by law to make, and which are of a
character to be made by the depositories hereby
drawn therefrom according to law.
Sf.c. 2. ,/lnd be it further enacted. That the mint constituted, consistently with the ether official du
of the United Slates' in the city of Philadelphia in ties imposeil upon tlu-m.
Skc.7. .4h(/ t>e it further enacted. That the treasuthe state of Pennsylvania, and the branch mint, in
the city of New Orleans, in the state of Louisiana rer ofthe United Slates, the treasurer of the mini
and the vaults and safes thereof respectively, shall of the United Slates, the treasurer of the branc^
be places of deposite and safe keeping of the public mint at New Orleans, and the receivers general ol
moneys at those points respectively; and Ihe trea- public money hereinbefore directed to be appointsuivr of the said mint and branch mint respectively ed, shall, respectively, give bonds to the United
lor the time being, shall have the cn-^tody and care States in such form, and for such amounts, as shall
of all public moneys deposited within the same, and be directed by the secretary of the treasury, by am!
shall peform all Ihe duties required to be perform- with Ihe advice and consent of the president, with
ed by thein, in reference to the receipt, safe-kee|)- .aurcties to the satisfaction of the solicitor of th«
ing, transfer and disbursements of all such mo- treasury; and shall, from time to time, renew,
neys, according to the provisions hereafter con- strengthen and increase, their official bonds, as th(
secretary of the treasury, \\\{h the consent of the
tained.
Sec. 3. ,^ndbe it further enacted. That there shall president, may direct; any law in reference to anj
be prepared and provided, within the custom- ofthe o/iicial bonds of any of the said officers foth(
houses now erecting in the city of Now York, in contrary notwithstanding.
the state of New York, and in the city of Boston,
Sec.'S. ./Ind be it farther enacted. That it shall bt
in the state of Massachusetts, suitable and conve- the duty ofthe secretary of the treasury, at as earlj
nient rooms for (he use of the receivers general of a day as possible after the passage of this act, to renaval affairs.
Also, a memorial from young men of Philadelphia,
remonstrating against annexing Texas to the United

'

ers
to

ficient
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quire from the several depositories hereby constituted, and whose official bonds are not hereinbefore
]>rovided for, to execute bonds new and suitable in
their terms, to meet the new and increased duties
imposed upon llieni respcclively by tliis act, and

with sureties and in sums such as shall seem reasonable and safe to the solicitor of (he treasury,
and from time to time to require such bonds to be
renewed and increased in amount and strengthened
by new sureties to meet any increasing responsibility which may grow out of accunuilaiions of money in Ihe hands of the ilepository, or out of any
oilier duty or responsibility arising under this or
any other law of congress.
Skc. y. .ind be it further enacted. That all collectors and receivers of public money, of every
character and description, within the District of
Columbia, shall, as frequently as they may he directed bv the si-cretary of the troasnrv so to do,
pay over to the treasurer of the United States at
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any use of Ihe moneys dcpositcil, by way of loans, neys, as the fiscal agmtsofllie governineut, may
allowed any necessary additional expenses
(tiscoui)t3, or in any other manner, or for any other be
pnr])0«o whatsoever; an<l to secnre the fiillilment of for clerks, fire-proof chests, or vaults, or other nethis condition, the secretary of tlie treasury is cessary expenses of safe-keeping, transferring and
disbursing said moneys: all such expenses ol "every
characti-r to be first expressly authorized by the soretary of the treasury, whose directions upon all
iuij of the public moneys exclusively, and under
the joint control of the bank and some designated Ihe above subjects, by way of regulation and otherwise,
aic 10 be strictly followed by all the said
other
such
adopt
or
to
ottieerofthe fjovcrninent,
anthori/.ed, in his discretion, to furnish the banlis
selected ;is denosite banlis, with safes for the keep-

uards as he shall prefer.
Secu:ul. Nothing but gold or silver, or such notes,
or paper, issued under the authority of tlie
United Slates, as may be directed by law to be received in payment of the jniblic dues, shall be
oliered for depositc, or received by the bank as a
dcposile, under the provisions of this act.
T/iint. All deposites shall be jiassed, upon the
books of the bank, to the credit of the <lepository
making the same, but no moneys deposited in pursuance of this act shall be withdrawn without the
Ihe treasury thereof, all public moneys collected express order of the secretary of the treasury for
by them, of in their hands; that all such collectors the payment; ami tjo dralls of the treasurer of the
and receivers of public moneys within the cities of United States; or orders or warrants ol the secrePhiladelphia and New Orleans shall, upon the same tary of the treasury, for ordinary transfer or disdirection, pay over to the treasurers of the niiiits in bursement, shall be made upon any baidc selected
their respective cities, at lb'' said mints, all public
moneys collected by them, or in their hands; and
that all such colltciors and receivers of public moneys within the cities of X. York, Boston, Charleston, and St. l.ouis, shall, upon the same direction,
pay over to the receivers general of public money
lu their respective cities, at their offices respcclively, all the public moneys collected by them, or in
their hands, to be safely kept, by the said respective depositories, unlil otherwise disposed of according to law; and it shall be the duly of the said
secretary to direct such payments, by the said collectors and receivers, at all the said places, at least
as oflen as once in eacti month, and as much more
frequently, in all cases, as he, in his discretion,

bills,

officers.

Sec 18. ./]nd lie it further enacted. That the secretary of Ihe treasury shall, with a-s much promptitude a.s the convenience of the jMihlic business,
and the safety of the public funds will permit, withdraw the balances remaining with the present depositories of the public moiu'ys, and confine the
safe-keeping, transfer, and disbursement of those
moneys to the depositories established by this act.
Sec. li). .dnd be it further enacted. That all mar-

money
tees,

it

issued,

bank under this act.
A commission, such ns sliall be agreed
upon between the secretary of the treasury arjd the
per centum
bank, not in any case to exceed
upon the moneys deposited with if, shall be allowed
and paid by the United States, in lull satisfaction of
all claims on the part of the bank for trouble and
risk growing out of the receipt, sale-kecjiing and
repayment of the special deposites herein authorized to be ma<le, all accounts for commissions to
be audited and paid at the treasury of the United
States.

Sec. 1-1. .Ind be it further enacted. That, in case
no bank within the siate or teiritory wherein the

upon the terms and con-

ditions in the next section of this ac! prescribed.
Sec. l.'J. .1:1-1 be it further enacted. That the snecl il dejiosites of the public moneys authorized by
th? last preceding section of this act to be made in
banks, shall b;- made upon the following terms and
conditions, and upnn no other, namely;
First. .\\] such deposites shall he s'triclly special
d»nosites; an-I Ihe banks holding them shall be prohibited, i.T the most ellcctual manner, from making

J

to pay
wishing

to Ihe

make payments for patents to be
may pay all such moneys to Ihe treasurer
to

of the United States, at the treasury, to the treasurer of either of the mints in Philadelphia or New
Orleans, to cither of the receivers general of public
money, or to such other depository constituted by
this act as shall be designated by the secretary of
the treasury, in other parts of the United States, to
receive such payments, and give receipts or certificates of deposite tlu-refor.
Sec. 20. .Ind be it further enacted. That all officers charged by this act with the safe-keeping,
transfer, and disbursement of the public moneys,
are hereby required to keep an accurate entry of
each sum received, and of the kind of money in
which it is received, and of each payment or transfer, and of the kind of currency in which it is made;
and thatif ar.y one of the said'officers shall convert
to his own use, in any way whatever, or shall use
by way of investment in any kind of property or
merchandise, or shall loan, with or without interest, any portion of the public moneys entrusted to
him for safe-keeping, disbursement, transfer, or for
any other purpose, every such act shall be deemed
and adjudged to be an embezzlement of so much of
Ihe said moneys as shall be thus taken, converted,
invested, useil, or loaned, which is hereby declared
to be a high misdemeanor, and any oflicer or person convicted tliereof before any court of the I nitcil States of competent jurisdiction, shall be sentenced to imprisonment lor a term of not less than
two nor more than five years, and to a fine equal
to the amount of the money embezzled.
Sec. 21. .Ind be it further enacted. That in order
to avoid inconvenient or injurious accumulations
of gold and silver in the hands of Ihe depositories
of the government, it shall be the duly of the secretary of the treasury, whenever the amount of
money in the treasury of Ihe United States, and
standing to Ihe credit of the treasurer in the hands

as adeposite
Foiirlh.

depository, directed to make deposites, is located,
will consent to receive the moneys of the governthink proper.
Skc. 10. .dnd l,e it further enacted, That it shall ment upon special deposite, according to the forebe lawful for the secretary of the treasury to going conditions and regulations, then it shall be
transfer the moneys in the hands of any dejiository lawful for the secretary of the treasury to select
hereby constituted, to the treasury of the United some bank in an adjoining state or territory, such
States; to the mint at Philadelphia; to the branch as may be most convenient for the officer to make
mint at New Orleans; or the officers of either of deposites and the public s.'r\ice; and incase no
the receivers general of public money by this act convenient bank of either character can bo found
directed to bo appointed; to be there safely kept, willing to receive such deposites upon the terms
according to the provisions of this act; and also to proposed, the secretary may transfer the same to
transfer moneys in the hands of any one depository the treasury of the United States, to the mint, or
constituted by this act to any other depository con- branch mints, or to the olfices of either of the restituted by liie s.ime, at his discretion, and as the ceivers general of public moneys, as shall be most
safety of the public moneys, and the convenience of convenient to the depository liom whom the money
the public service shall seem to him to reipiire. is to be transferred, or to the wants of the public
Anil for the purpose of payments on the public ac- service in reference to disbursements.
Sec. fj. .'hid be it further enacted. That the secount it shall be lawful for the said secretary to
draw upon any of the saiil depositories, as he may cretary of the treasury shall be, and he is hereby,
think most conducive to the public interests, or to autiioi-ized to cause examinations to be made of
the books, accounts and money on hand, of the
tbe convenience of the public creditors, or both.
Sec. n. .Ind be it farther enacted. That the mo- several depositories constituted by this acl; and for
neys in the hands, care and custody, of any of the that purpose to appoint special agenis, as occasion
ilepositories consfituted by liiis act, shill be con- may require, with such compensation as he may
sidered and held as deposited to the credit of the think reason.ible, to be fixed and declared at the
treasurer of the I'nitfd States, and shall be, at all time of each appointment; which said examinati.nes, subject to his draft, whether made for trans- tions, in all cases where the sum on hand usually
fer or ilisburse.nent, in the same manner as though exceeds three-fourths of the amount of the officer's
the said moneys were actually in the treasury of bond, shall not be made less frequently than once
ach year, and as much more frequently, in Ihose
the Uniteil Stites; and each depository shall make
returns to the treasury department of all moneys and all other cases, as the secretary, in his discrereceived and paid by him, at such times, and in tion', shall direct. The agents selected to make
such form, as shall bo directed by the secretary of these examinations shall be inslructed to examine
as well the hooks, accounts, and return? of the
the treasury.
Sec. V2' .lad be it further enacted, That, when- officer, as the money on hand, and the manner of
ever public moneys shall accumulate in the hands its b?ing kept, to the end that uniformity and accuof any depository constituted by this act, other than r.acy in the accounts, as well as safety to the pubthe treasurer of the United States, the treasurer lic monevs, may be secured thereby.
of the mint of the United States, the trea'=urer of
Sec. 16. .-Ind be it further enacted. That, in addithe branch mint at Vew Orleans, and the receiv- tion to the examinations provided for in the last
precding
section, and as a further guard over the
ers general of public money, to an amount beyond that sccureil by Ihe bond of Ihe officer, or public moneys, it shall be the duty of each n.aval
which the secretary of Itie treasury shall, for ariy officer and surveyor, as a check upon the receiver
riuse, consider unsafe, and it shall not be desira- general of public moneys, or collector of the cusble to transf'-r the moneys so accumulated to any toms, of their respective districts; of each register
other depository. It shall be lawful for the said of a land office, as a check upon the receiver of his
secretary ti direct the said moneys, or any portion land office; and of the director and superintendent
thereof, to be specially deposited in such bank of of each mint and branch mint when separate
the state, or territory, wherein the depository who offices, as a check upon the treasurers, respi-ca?
is to make Ihe deposite is located, as he, the said lively, of Ihe said mints, or the persons acting
secretary, sliall select and name: Provided, The such, at the close of each quarter of the year, and
bank so selected will agree to receive and keep the as much more frequently as they shall be directed

and others, having puMic
United States, and all paten-

shals, district attorneys,

mav

moneys deposited with

3JCk

|

of the several depositories, shall exceed in amount
< 1,000.000, to invest the surplus of =uch moneys
in securities bearing an interest, and issued upon
the failh and credit of the United States, or of some
one of the states of the union ; in all cases of such
investments as selecting such stocks, or securities
as are transferrable by delivery or assignment, and
from the rate of interest payable, the lime or times

they may have to run, aiid the prices Ihcy may
bear in the market, shall seem to him best to answer the purposes for which the investments are
directerl, and at no time paying more than the current value in the market lor any such stocks or se.^nd whenever the amount of moneys in
curities,
the treasury, and standing to the credit of the treasurer, shall be so much less than the said sum of
,$4,000,000, as to indicate to the secretary that the
moneys invested, or any portion thereof, will be
required for purposes of public disbursement, then
such portions of Ihe
it shall be his duly to sell
stocks aiid securities purchased as may be necesiary to keep the balance of money in the treasury
equal to its wants: Provided. That in all investments to be made in obedience to the provisions of
his
this section, the said secretary shall confine
purchases of slocks and securities, issued upon the

as have been
failh ai'd credit of any st.ate to such
actually issued bv the state, and shall not be at liberty lo'subscribe 'for, or otherwise purchase, Ihose
proposed to he issued, and not in actual existence,
and securities in the market.
bv the secretary of the treasury' to do so, to exam- as stocks
Sec 22. .Ind be il further enacted. That until
ine the hooks, accounts, returns and money on
offices, v.aults, and safes, directed by the
hand, of the receivers gener.il of public money, the rooms,
of this act to be
Ihir.l. filth, and sixth sections
collectors, receivers of land offices, treasurers and first
and prepared for the use of Ihe treasupersons acting as such, and to make a full, accu- consfruct.'d
Unitcil Slates, the treasurers of the mints
the
of
rer
department
treasury
rate, and faithful return to the
Orleans, and the receivers
at Philadelphia and New
of their condition.
public money at New York. Boston,
Sec. 17. Jnd be it further enacted. That Ihe said .r,.neral of
can be constrncled and
I.ouis,
St.
and
Charleston,
officers re.spectively, whose duty it is made by this
prepared for use, it shall be the duty of the sccreact to receive, keep, and disburse the public mo-
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treasury to procure suitable rooms lor
o'rKcers at their respective locawith such banks, incorporations, or iniliviiluals, as may be willing to contract
for «uch use of their vaults and safes as may be required lor the safe-keepiii;;; of the public moneys in
the chaifje and custody of those ollicers respcrtiveIv, the expou-" to be paid by the United States.
Sec. 2a. .ina be il furlhcr enacted. That from
:j.nd alter the thirty-first day of December, which
will be in the year one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-eight, the resolution of couijress of the thirtieth day of April, in the year one tliousand eiijlit
hundred and sixteen, so far as it authorizes the receipt in payment of duties, taxes, sales of public
lands, debts, and sums of money, accruing or becoming payable to the United States, to be collected and paid in tlie notes of specie-paying banks,
shall be so modified as that one-sixth part of all
such duties, taxes, sales of public lands, debts, and
sums of money accruing or becoming due to the
United States, shall be collected in the legal currency of the United States; and from and after the
thirty-lirst day of December, which will be in the
year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine,
one other sixth part of all such duties, taxes, sales
of public lands, debts, and sums of money shall be
so collected ; and from after the thirty-first day of
December, wliich will be in the year one thousand
eight hundred and forty, one other sixth part of all
such duties, taxes, sales of public lands, debts, and
sums of money, shall be so collected and that
from and after the thirty- first day of December,
which will be in the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, one other sixth part of all such
duties, taxes, sales of public lands, debts, and iums
of money, shall be so collected; and that from and
after the thirty-first day of December, which will
be in the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, one other sixth part of all such duties,
taxes, sales of public lands, debts, and sums of money, shall be so collected
and that from and after
the thirty-first day of December, which will be in
the year one thousand eight hundred and fortythree, the remaining sixth'part of the said duties,
taxes, sales of public lands, debts, and sums of money, shall be also collected in the legal currency of
the United States; and from and afte'r the last mentioned day all sums accruing, or becoming payable
to the United States, for duties, taxes, sales of public lands, or other debts, and also all sums due
for
postages, or otherwise, to the general post ofSce
department, shall be paid in gold and silver only,
or in such notes, bills or papers, issued under the
authority of the United States, as may be directed
to be received by law in payment of the public
dues.
Sec. 24. And be il furlher enacted. That from
and after the thirty-first day of December, which
will be in the year one thousand eight hundred and
forty-three, every officer or agent engaged in maktary ol

tile

olfices

lor those

tions,

and

to contract

;

;
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of any such compensation, is hereby declared to be
a misilemeanor, for which the officer convicted
thertoi, before any court of the United States of
coinpetint jurisdiction, shall be subject to punishment by fine, or imprisonment, or both, at the discretion of tile court before which the olfence shall
be tried.

annuities in goods, duringtlie past year: laid on the
table, and ordered to be printed.
.-Vlso, a report from the commissioner of patents;
which was laid on the table, and 1500 extra copies
ordered to be printed.
Mr. C/ay, of Alabama, presented the preamble and
resolutions of the legislature of Alabama, asking
Sec. 27. Jlnd be il further enacted. That the trea- for the establishment of a pension agency at the
surer of the United States be, and he is hereby, au- seat of government of that state. He would simply
thorized to receive at the treasury, and at such remark, Mr. C. said, that there was no pension
other points as he may designate, payments in ad- agency wiiliin one hundred and fifty miles of that
vance for public lands, tlie payments so made, in place: referred to the committee on pensions.
all cases, to be evidenced by the recei])t of the said
Mr. Talhnadge presented the memorial of the
treasurer of the United States, which receipts so Native American society of the city of Washinggiven shall be current at the several land oHices of tim, praying for a repeal or modification of llie nathe United States, as cash, at any public or private turali-zation laws: laid on the table, and ordered to
sale ol lands, in the same manner as the currency be printed.
authorized by law to be received in payment for the
Mr. King presented the joint resolutions of the
public lands.
legislature of Alabama, instructing their senators,
Sec. 28. And be it furlhcr enacted.. That for the and requesling their representatives, to have that
purchase of sites, and for the construction of the part of West Florida lying south of the slate of
offices of the receivers-general of public money, .\labama, and west of the Chaltahnotchie or Appaby this act directed to be erected at Charleston, lachicola, annexed to said state: referred to the
South Carolina, and at St. Louis, Missouri, there committee on the judiciary, and ordered to be
shall be, and hereby is, appropriated, to he paid out printed.
ol any money in the treasury not otherwise approMr. TFcis/o-siibmilted the following resolution:
priated, the sum of
dollars, to be expended
Resolved, Tlial ilii' srerelarv .'i' tlir ir-n-iiiv hr reunder thetlirection of the secretary of the treasury, quested to oliiain in!iirni;iiioii. ;nhi I.H iIm -line 111
hue
who is hereby required to adopt plans for the said the .senate, v.iih ;i;: Hide delay :.- ji- !.!,-( |i(i;ii' :iiiy
offices, and the vaults and safes connected there- paymeiirs of prn:-i.)ns, by the la- ;.
m ; a
. ^,.i
.>',,'•<
'iwith, and to cause the same to be constructed and ton, or of fishing bounties, rei-« "I
a.'
,i

.

,

i

i

I

prepared for use with as little delay as shall be consistent with the public interests and the convenient location and security of the buildings to be
erected.
.

other than those herein before provided for, a sufficient sum of money be, and the same is hereby,
appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated.
that

it

week.
Mr.

that

and

Ros;,.;'.,

a,
in hills of the iV
/ -a
the whole ri:-.-

city; aud
that he further inform

or direction

paymeu'

'h.^-

at ~

.

a
a

i

Sec 29. .ind be it furlher enacted. That for the
payment of the expenses authorized by this act,

The

lor at

having been read, Mr. Wright moved
be made the special onler foi" this day

bill

been made

ill

such

li:!l-;

a

.,;

li

,

i

-

-

.

,,

ii,

;:,:.

,f

a ;.ava,< i/a;
v

what uuiiiunty

a- a.nd iiounties has
i,,
furlher inform the

senate whether any, nun, ,, aay. h.iv\ much, of the public money of the United .Slates is in deposite at said
bank; and, if any of such money be therein deposited,
at w^hat time or liriies such dciiosites were made.

A debate then ensued, in which Messrs. Webster,
Hubbard, Bni/ard and Nllcs. took part; when
Mr. Xiici submitted the following amendment:
"And that he fViriuer repiM't to the senate, whether the
Bank of the Uniled Suites has yet paid, or accounted with the government, the .sum of one hundred and
sixty tliousand dollars, fraudulently detained, on the
pretence of a claim of damages for the non-payinrni of
the draft drawn on the French,government; and alsn tij
report what loss the Uniied .Slates have sustained hv depnsiung the jiultlic revenues in hanks, or by receiving
the notes of banks which have failed, or their bills belate

of Ky., said he would like alittle longer
time.
The senate had been in session a great while
and public expectation was high on tiiis subject.
Mr. C. had never seen a section of the bill; he
understood that its details were numerous; and he
therefore hoped that more time would be given for
the consideration of a bill of so momentous a charC7(/y,

acter.

Mr. \Vcbalcr

rose, he said, to make a few suggesIn regard to this, and other measures of the

come

depreciated."

After some further remarks from Messrs. Bayard,
Strange, Clay, of Alabama, Webster, and

Nitrs,

Hubbard,
Mr. A'iVcs modified his amendment, so as to strike
government, he had no disposition to oppose delay,
out
the word "fraudulent," and add a clause providwith any purpose of thwarting them. This, however, was one of the most important subjects before ing that the first branch ofthe inquiry be answered
immediately, and the latter as soon as possible.
the senate, and of great interest to the community
The amendment was then agreed to, and the resohe, therefore, desired as much delay as was consistent w-ith a due regard to the convenience of the lution thus amended was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Lyon,
ing disbursements onacconnt'of the United States, senate. He also w-ished that the bill and all its proRtsiilved. That the committee on pensions be inor of the general post oflnce, shall make all pay- visions should be made as generally know n as possiments in gold and silver coin only, or in such notes, ble. He therefore moved that the bill be made the structed to inquire into the expediency of reporting a
bill for the purpose of making the same provision for the
bills, or paper, issue.l under the authority of the special order for this day twow-eeks. and that 1,.500
ollicers and soldiers i.if the arm)-, that is made for the ofUnited States, as may be directed to be received by- extra copies be ordered to be printed.
ficers and mannesof the naval service, by an act, enMr. Calhoun expressed a wish that the postpone,
law; and any receiving or disbursing olficer, o"r
tided " an act for the more equitable administration of
agent, who shall neglect, evade, orviolate, the pro- ment might be only to this day week, and not a fort- the navy pension funi!,'' approved ]\'Iarch 3d, 1337.
visions of this and the last preceding section of this night, as proposed' by Mr. IVebstcr.
He thought a
Mr. Norvell said, lliat yesterday he had voted with
act, shall he dismissed from the service, and shall speedy action on this important measure highly dethe m.ajority to make the divorce bill the order of
sirable.
forfeit all compensation then due to him.
It did not require any more discussion, as
Upon reflection,
the day for that day two weeks.
Sec. 2.5. Jlnd be il further emicled. That it shall it was fully discussed last session, and the country
he thought that the postponement was too long.
be the duty of the secretary of the treasury to issue was well acquainted with its merits.
Great anxiety seemed to prevail, not only here, but
and publish regulations to enforce the speedy preThe question being taken on Mr. Webaler's mo- elsewhere, for the early consideration of this great
sentation of all government drafts for payment at tion, the bill was made the special order for this day
measure. He had observed letters from New York
the place where payable, ami to prescribe the time, two w-eeks ayes 22, noes 20
and 1,.500 extra co- published in the morning papers, stating that the
according to the di'rferent distances of the deposito- pies were ordered to be printed.
mercantile community were at a stand, unable or
ries from the seat of government, within which
Mr. Preston, on leave, introduced a bill for the
all
unwilling to go on with the transaction of their redrafts upon them respectively shall be
presented relief of Dr. Thomas Cooper. Kead twice, and re- gular business operations, because of the delay on
for payment; and in default of such presentation, feired.
the part of congress in acting definitively on this
to direct any other mode and place of payment
Mr. Sevier offered a resolution calling upon the ctirrency question. It appeared to him very evitions.

;

:

,

which he may deem proper.
secretary of war to examine the papers of the CherSec. 2fi. Jlml be it further enacted. That the re- okee Prince Leochcehau,3nd to give his
opinion as
ceivers-general of public money directed by tiiis to the liability ofthe United States
for depredations
act to be appointed, shall receive, respeclivelv,
the cominitled upon his iiroperty.
following salaries, per annum, to be paid quarter
Mr. Buchanan said, that having seen this mornyearly, at the treasury of the United States, to
wit: ing in the National Intelligencer that the statement
the receiver-general of public money at New
York of col. McNabb about the Caroline had created great
be
shall
paid a salary of
dollars per annum' excitement in the militia on the frontiers, so as to
the receiver-general of public money at Boston render the preservation of
peace yet more difficult
shall be paid a salary of
dolhirs per annum; than it was before, he was anxious to take up the
the receiver-general of public money at Charles- bill to prevent coiiterrainous
collisions, and to ^ive
ton shall be paid a salary of
didlars per annum; authority for the seizure of arms intended to be
the receiver-general of public money at St. Louis used against neighboring powers.
shall be paid a salary of
dollars per annumThe senate refused to take it up at this hour,
and these salaries, respectively, shall be in full for (it k 'ing late,) and
the services of the respective officers, nor shall
On motion of Mr. Zmji, adjourned,
'ither of th-m he peimitteil to c!riri;e, or receiv.Jannani 17. The vice presidenl communicated
any comiiiissi-vi, pav, or p Tq.iisitr-. hu-'.uiy ofliciai 'n
tile seiiab- a report from the spcr"tary of
war. in
service of any character or description whatsoever;
obedience to a resolution of the lOtli instant, requirand the making of any such charge, or the receipt ing
information in relation to the payment of Indian

dent, too, from the debate which had just taken
place upon a resolution of inquiry, directed to the
secretary of the treasury, that the sooner this connection between bank and state could be brought to
an issue, the better it would he for all parties. He
therefore moved a reconsideration of the vote of
yesterday, with a view further to make a motion
that the divorce bill be made the special order ofthe
dav for Tuesday next.
After a few remarks from Mr. Webster and Mr.
Wrishl, the question was taken, and the reconsideration was ordered ayes 21, noes 17.
On motion of Mr, Xorrell,
The bill was then made the special order for
Tuesday next.

—

Mr. Rives, on leave, introduced a hill authorising
the necessary examinations and surveys for the estahlisl^metit of a naval rendezvous and depot near
the southern extremity of Florida; which was read
twice, and ordered to a third reading.
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Ur. nuc^anun .novel ,o take up the bil. re,.or.od ,,_^r-H"l'^:i-^'J!tri'^:'!:::r'":'^
hurrying on this measure without proper conside
by liim tlie other day (or the maintenance
neutral relations on the inland frontier; whicli. alter ration.
After some furlhergeneral conversation on points
llucliitnun,
some remarUs from Messrs. II «/A<.r and
of Older, Mr. /io««e having assigned bis reasons,
was adopted.
and
to disembarrass the mode of proceeding, movsubmitted
an
remarks,
after
some
Mr. bavi.i,
vote ol last evening.
amendment, which, oh ail explanation IVorn Mr. ed to reconsider the
."Mr. Cdlhoun opposed this motion, on the merits
Buchanan, that the case was already provided fur in
hoped it would not juevail.
and
question,
of
the
the existing law.«. he willidrcw.
Mr. H'ulUer moved that the motion for reconsiTiie bill was then ordered to be engrossed for a
laid on the table.
be
deration
third reading.
ICentucky, called for the yeas and
A number of private bills were then severally read Mr. CUiy, of
and it
this (piestion, which were onlered
a third time and passed, and then the senate ad- nays on
negative, as follow
was
the
decided
in
journed.
-lessrs. .411eii, Benton, liuchatiun, Calhinin,
VKAS-Me
Mr. Dnvis, from the commiltee on
Januarij IS.
Fulton, Irundy. Hull-labania, Cuthberl,
of AlaL
„
couimerov, to who.ni were referreil the memorial of Cluv,
rd, Kinu, I-inn, Lumpkin, Lvon, .\iles, .N.jrvill,
tho pilots of -Vcw Yoik, prayini; tlie re|ii;al of llie
I'J
1.>.
i ouim
» rwiii, Youuu
Smith, of Connecticut, WatJier, \Vri''hi,
the
repilots;
also,
law of March last respecting
N.VYS— Messrs. Bnvard, Ulaek, Brown, Clay, of
liionstrarice of the chamber of eoinniercc and the Kenluckv. Clavton, Critl.iiJeii, Davis, Knight, Me.under-wrilers against such repeal, made a report Kean, .^terriek, Morris, Nieliolas, Prentiss, Pnslon,
unfavorable to the prayer lor repeal; which report Rives, Koane, llobhins, Kobinson, Ruirsiles, Sevier,
Sniith, of Indiana, Southard, Swift, Tallmadge, Tipwas laid on the table, and ordered to be jirinled.
Mr. C/i'v, of Alabama, from tlie committee on the tun, Webster, White— 27.
,

,

-

(

.

jt

in the city post of..Il'^iri'l'iir
'i:?^: tu^'crto^o?:
upon
the |ietition of the clerks

of this city, for the ten per cent, allowed to the
clerks in several deparlments of government, by the
approi>riation bill ol 18.J7, reported the following resolution, which was agreed to by the house
Uisuleiil, Thai it is ine.\p(<licnl to allow lo ihcclerkg
fice

:

in

I

pusi oflicc in this city ihe

lie

icii jier

cent,

above

ineniionetl.

of Mr. Johnson, of Mar)'land, it was
Uiniilrcd, That ilie runMiiiilee on ai-counls, in addition to the inipiines ordind hy the resolution of .Ian. 2,
of this session, extend thi-ir liKiuiries in relation to the
suhordiniite oliieti-s uf this house, with a view to d. lino

On motion

their resiK elive dulii.s ; and idso to desiijniite the oliii
wlio shall liave ilie power of appointing' iind removing
the niesseni;ers and pai,'es required for the .'^•rviee of the

I

i

•

—

Si7

and of rei;ul:iliuj,'

):

,

their res]ieetive dii

sonic uiue
tiiue s|)em in conimilUe of the whole, on
Alter some
the comniittees of the president's
the distribution aiii'
a,„uia! niei-saye—

On motion

of Mr. C"sAi>?,

it

was

Jirmilml, That the committee on the libranf be instnicted to inquire into the expedieuev of purchasing a
series of portrailsof the five lirst]iresident8oftl.e United
time
for
Mr. /fiVes again argueil in favor of further
sttites, puiuted by the hiicCillicrl Stuart, for the purpose
public lands, reported a substitute lor (ho general
[The substi- consideration. He desired that a little more lime ,,|' hnvui^' the sai'ne suitably placed and preserved either
pre-emption bill referred to them.
consiileration of a measure in the capuul or itillK executive mansion
tute allows the ri^ht of pre-emption to all settlers ini"-|it be given for the
On motion of Mr. Kwiiii;, it was
the interests of the
on the public lands previous to the I'Jlli iuuo. involving to so great an extent
lli'sokcd. That the eonimittec on the library be inconiilry.
structed
to inquire into the expediency of providing for
imporMr. Ciillcndcn also argued en the great
private bills were reported and ordered to
the formation of new and aeeurate indexes to the whole
tance of the subject, and the unreasonableness of
Mrie.-* of journals, report.? and documents, since the ora second readini;.
u-is
wliieli
lillle
time
the
gentlemen
The unfavorable report on the petition of John not grantingconsider a subject so momentous in its Liaui/.ation of our ^'overiinient, alplialieti<-al!y pointing
asked for to
t.icaeh subjcet-niatter, with the year, volume, and paye
Forsyth was taken up and a^iroed to.
consequences.
uf record ; and thai a letter froni T. V. ( iordon, hereTile bill to maintain our national neutrality on the
OiMoun opposed the further postponement with subniiited, he referred to said committee.
Mr.
certain
acts,
was
read
a
repeal
frontiers, and to
Mr. Jjai'ec, of Maine, moved the following:
chiefly on the ground that delay was already doing
third time, passed, and sent to the other house for
IJr.'cJml, That the president of the l.'nited States be
injnrv to the country.
'

,

i

j

Two

concurrence.

spoke against the postponement
question was'now put on the reconsideration
it was decided in the
uic vote
(he
ui= of yesterday,
J, and
j_
affirmative as follows:
Clay
VI-; iS— Messrs. Bavard, Black, Clay, of Ky.,
ton, Crittenden, Davis,'Knight,MeKean, Meriiek, MorRobbins,
ris, Nicholas, Prentiss, Preston, Rives, Roane,

rcqiii

Jlr. iJroiiJi also

Mr. Pieslon rose, and expressed his s^reat surprise on learning that, at a late I. our last evenin;;',
when Mr. P. was absent, the former vote of the
senate of 23 yeas to 21 nays, postjionins; for two
weeks the bill to establish a sub-treasiiry system,
was reconsidered, without any previous notice, and
reversed, fixing the postpoijing to one week, by
a vote of 2i to 10; a smaller number thus reversing
an important order of the senate which had been
made by a «reat number. Mr. P. therefore moved
that the consideration of the bill be now postponed

The

^

.ti

if

am.

ol

Mr-

I

Tu iiriiiiniiiiieiiii; to this

house what measures.

u liy the executive lor tlie r< N-t.se
n .;! .Mame now imprison, ,1 iii the
I'roMiie.iiijail ot .Nev. Uruuswick, at trederiektoii, lor
an alleged violation of the juri-sdiction of said province
over the territorv claimed by the British "overnment.

,

I

Iiiv..

>:,..

'

.

.•\nd, also, to

<

a

;.

u

r.-A.i

.,

.

coiiimunicate anv correspondence which
niav liavc had with the British

^'^^3"'^'^'

so farns a cotnmunicaV„±"'u:..^^.„
R..:"„ l^nebnnnn.
Buchanan, Sf said (ircelv's imprisonincn. ;
Benton, Brown,
MAS'.S-^Messrs. xVllen,
tion of the same may he deemed tiy him not incoinpau-

Calhoiin, Clav, of Ala., Cuthliert, Fiihon, Grundy, Hubbard, King, Linn, Lumpkin, Lyon, Niles, ^ur^ell, Kobinson, Smith, of Conn., Walker, Wn;_dit, Young— 21.

hle with the public

iiiti i( si.

Mr. Cushiivj: moved to amend the same by adding
another week.
the lolowing:
Mr. CVay, of Kentucky, moved to make this bill thereto
The (liiiii- thought this motion not in order.
led States be reMr. K'.ii^ said if, on the near approach of the
time set for consideration, it should be- found that
unicate to this bouse any
next) would be alhrmed.
j,
iiauou held between the iiothe business of the senate reipiiiod farther post- yesterday (for Tuesday
Mr. i'Kc/iO)ia» said he tliought ""e week ample l.^^jjj;;^,!^^ ^,,-||^,
is aiidtluii of Gn at liniain
ponement, it would be then in order to move it; but
therefore move for Ibis day Ltjifjeicnt liinc ^ ilie wai-deiisbip, uc..'upan..n,
not for the simple purpose of reversing a vote of time; and be should
of Mr. Clay should lail.
motion
^slull 1)1 il.ii! part of the lerrii'irv ufthe
the
actual
iios.-. week,
if
„r
the senate.
of ^laim wliieh is claimed by Great Britain."
The question was then put on Mr. Clay's motion state
'^'
Mr. IVallcer argued to show that a majority of
^
was agreed to, and, thus amendThe amendment
for Tuesday week, and decided in the airirinalive—
the w hole senate was in favor of the earlier dny.
resolution passed.
ed,
the
20.
noes
Aves 23,
Mr. Rives deemed it wholly irregular for so imMr. Evcrdt moved Ihe following:
'So the bill was matle the special order for Tuesportant an order of the senate as the first postponeUisoJnd. That the secretary of war he directed to
day week.
ment to be reversed by a smaller number of senainform this house whetlhT anv'S.'minoie Indians, coinOn motion of Mr. Grundy, and on the request of ing in under a Hag ol truce, or liroui.'ht in by Cherokee
tors.
Tho subject wlis the main subject of the
agreeing to the unfavoravote
the
Biii:lwnan,
^Ir.
acting as mediators, have been made iirisoners
session, and be deemed it of very great impoitance
Atkinson was Indians,
on the petitionofby irenernl Jesup; and, if so, to transmit to this house
that sniiicient lime should be given for its consi- ble report
laid on the table.
copies of all orders fruni the war departnirnt, and of all
deration.
He thought the friends of the measure reconsidered, and the reportcommunication
the
froiri
The cliair presented a
luniealioiis from Gem ral .lesuji, or fioni any oilier
ought not thus to manifest their distrust of it by
pursuance ol a lesolutionot p^rsun or pei^*onsoii that sulijeet.
department,in
He nopeil
boned liiai
that ll
if the
chair treasury
r
ne
lIlC cnail
hurrying its progress
/
,l,o amount
cnnm.f <.,1Up'
suer<-ee
Thi. resolution,
ro,.„l„l„Mi according
nrcnn n.rtr
to the rule, lies upon
This
with statements ol tiie
lecided°agai,!sl ? direct postponement, the vote of the senate,
.'
^
tne the table for one day.
,.A/.(^ ..n.i for
/.tictf^nic and
finH the public
niih ic lands since the
received r^,. customs
yesterday would be resciniled
and for foreign inmotion of ,Mr. Johnson, of Md., it was
payments,
On
specie
of
suspension
jMr. Clay, of Kentucky, deemed it perfectly in
licsohnl, That the committee on the library he instructdistinctly and severally.
order to move for a direct postponemenl; he knew demnities, &c.
ed to inquire into the expediency of direeuiifr the clerk
Laiil on the table, and ordered to be printed.
of no rule against it.
number of copies of
tliis house to subscribe for
(on
of
consider.ilion
the
The senate proceeded to
The chair (.Mr. Webster temporarily acting as
such journal or register as may publish regularly, and
the question of its passage) of the bill to adjust and
president) observed that though not in order to
in suitable fomi die journals of pruceedinas, and the ayes
W.
Richard
of
executii.^c
the
claim
of
settle the
and noes of this house, and also ilie laws of congress, for
move a direct postponement, it would be in order
Meade.
the purpose of distribution by the ineinbeis of this
to move simply to rescind the decision of yesterMr. Wright entered at large into an explanation house.
day changing Ihe day to which the bill had been
On motion of Mr. Johnson, it was also
of this claim, with a view to showgrounds
of
the
being
a
simple
that
decision,
postponed, because
Rcsohcd. That the committee on roads and canals
that the claim was not valid, and that the hill ought
order of the senate, could be revoked by a siibse
he instriieted toincpiire in'oihe expedienev of reporting
[The chair sustained this decision "ot to pass
quent order.
for .Mc.Vilnniiziiig and
On motion of Mr. //tiftiiirJ, the bill was postpon- a bill asking an appropriation
by sundry illnsti-alions, and,befot-e the close of the
conipletiiiL' llitit part of the great w-cstern mail route besession, relerred the members of the senate to Jef- ed till to-morrow.
.--n Roekvilleand the Mo,...cocy, in Maryland
leave, ititroduced a bill in relation
Mr.
ferson's Manual, page 137-8, where it is distinctly
motion was then made to adjourn, on which
(unheard.) Read twice,and
stated that an orderTixing a day for the considera- to lands in Arkansas,
Ihe vote stood as follows: yvas ID. nays 2.i. There
tion of a bill may he, at any tiine,<lischargcd, and referred.
being no quorum, another motion to adjourn was
spent in executive session,
time
short
After
a
a n-'W one made tor a ditrcicnt day.]
matle. and carried.
The senate adjourned.
JMr. C/uy argued in favor of his own opinion, and
Mr. ndcens, of South
Wcdncsdiiij, Jan. 10.
on thii merits of the subject; thought it very extraCarolina, appeared and took his seat.
BEPRr.sr.NTATivrs.
Hoi-SE OF
ordinary that this complex bill, with twenty-nine or
house a rommunicabefore
the
laid
si>rnl:er
The
Atter the presentation of petiT\iesday, Jan. 9.
thirty sections, not yet printed and laid on the table
lion from the secretary of state, cxplanatorj- of the
of the senators, and of course not even read, and tions and reports.
the biennial register, (Blue
publishing
delay
in
On motion of Mr. Casfi/.
which, as he thought was a measure more marked
Book.)
lirsnhul. That the annual report of the commissionwith public odium than any other since the days of
accomMr. McKay, of North Carolina, moved the foler of the general land ollice, intended to have
the alien and sedition law, should be thus forced on
panied the president's nie.ssngi^ be referred to the eoni- lowing:
the consiileration of the senate with only three mittec
Rr.'inhrd, That the committee of the whole on tho
on public lands, and that 5,IXX) extra copies
referred the report of
days intervening
thereof, together with the drawings which are a part state of tlie union, to which were
the Si cre-arv of war, and the nccumpan>-ine papers,
iSIr. Wright again remarked on the fault which
tjiercot, be printed for the use of the house.
communicated lo the lioif^e by the tin sidenl at the comhad been found with the committee for not intro
On motion of Mr. Eccretl,
mcncei'ient of the session, be discharged from the furdticing this measure at an earlier day, and the reaRi-sohed. That the commiltee on the libran,; be inthereof, and that the same be refersons why it had not been earlier reported by the structed lo inquire into the expediency of pn>euring sle- ther consideration
red to the committee on military affair?rootypc plates of the laws of the United Sutc?.
cooimittee.
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ti-is

iVlr.

moved

Bell

to

sti-ike

out

all after resolved,

i

and insert;
"That the committee of

|

referred lo the Jomm.ltee of

ways and means.;

oved to amend the amendment
Mr. Smilh
Mr. Bell, by addinu' the followius;:

"That

..I

ol

« li,.l-' hoi.-r on ilir vimiu ilif I'lrili.r cMiiMiln

il.r

of the union 1«- di-i!iaiL'i il
tiouofthe annual nii-^^u'r nfih,.

i.rr.nlrii!

•>]

ili.

\'

i'_

„: j
i

m

:i

the piiMii

!

iaihl

,

,

:i:i'l

;

A

By Mr. McKim:
the amount missing; that he was assured il should
bill to provide for certain
'be done, but that, notwithstanding frequent appli- harbors, and for the removal ol obstructions at the
cations, he had as yet received no satisfactory re- months of certain rivers, and lor other purposes,
ply ; that he apprehends the bank does not intend during 1S3S.
to do him justice, and he therefore places the inatElcetions.
Mr. Buchanan reported at length upon the case
ter before the house, requesting it to take onler
thereon.
[On discovering the deficiency, Mr. ol Prentiss and Word, claiming"seats as members
Dorsey says further, he raised the money out of his of the house from the state of Mississippi. The
private resources, and paid otf the members to the consideration of the report was postponed until
full amount, as though no deficiency had occurred.]
Tuesday next, and ordered to be printed.
i

I

States, e.Kccptiiit^ only so much as relait < n. flu lin ,.
rhr s.i >
ces, and every thing connected therewclr.
keeping: of the public moneys, and e\tr\ \\i\tvi ccuiit >
id <.i miieh thereof as relates to the Ba, k
ted till ri- v, itli;
-,
;:illd
Oftllr r,
Ill
Ii'-^''>" !.
leh of said message as relates to
.

Friday, Jan. 12. Reports were made by thelolit overto
members respectively, that there was a dehci- lowing committees, as they were successively callency of gS.OilO in the amount received that he in- ed upon:
formed the otiiceis of the bank thereof as soon as
Ways and means.
By Mr. Cumbrekng: A bill making appropriation
he was certain of the fact, and requested them to
ascertain, by counting their special deposite lor for the protection ol the nurtlieiu lionlier of the U.
„,;
(hey had not under-paid him States.
purpose, whetl:
'
'
by
the

the whole on the state of the
union be discharged from the further consideration of
all th.- subjects referred to in the annual message of the,
president, except so niuch thereat as IS proposed to be

the coim.u':.r
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$27,155, he discovered, on coming to pay

every thing connected therewith,

I

C/(/t/;is.
Messrs. Johnson, Thomas, Jenifer, and Pearce, of
referri d to the eiMiimittee on public land-'.
By Mr. E. U'Mtileseij: A bill for the relief of the
That so much of said message as relates to Indian Maryland, all bore testimony to the high character
Springfield manulactuting conqiany, and against
except what relates to the defenee of the of the sergeant-at-arms for integrity and business
the petitions of Henry Coleman and Jacob C.
frontiers aijainst Indian hostilities, and the jirotec- habits, and showed that this subject had been one
of great an.Kiety to him
that ninety days had Houseman.
tioii of the Indians against the intrusions of cities
By Mr. Slewart: A bill lor the relief of Winslow
of the United States, be referred to the committee elapsed without any settlement by the bank; that
he had paid the deficiency out of his own private Lewis.
on Indian alfairs.
By
Mr. Russell. Against the petition of Ira CarThat so much of said message as relates to the means to the members of the house, in discharge of

be

alfairs,

;

defence of the frontiers against Indian hostilities,
and the protection of the Indian tribes aijaiust the
intrusions of citizens of the United States; so much
thereof as relates to the establishment of a "manufactory of gunpowder," and a 'manufactory of
small-arms west of the Alleganj' mountains;" together with so much as relates to the report of the
secretary of war, and the public interests entrusted
to the war departinent, except the subjects embraced in the immediately preceding resolutions, be
referred to the committee on military allairs.
That so much of said message as relates to the
militia of the United States be referred to the committee on the militia.
That so much of said message as relates to the
report of the secretary of the navy, and the interests
entrusted to the navy departin-'nt, be referred lo the
committee on naval alfairs.
That so much of said message as relates to Ihe
report of the postmaster general, and the condilion
and operations of the post office department, and
every thing connected therewith, be referred to the
committee on the post ollice and post roads.
That so much of said message as relates to a

"uniform system of local government," and to
"sp -cial and comprehensive legislation" for the
District of Columbia, be referred to the committee
for the District of Columbia.
That so much of said message as relates to the
"casualties in steamboats, and the necessity of attempting to prevent them," be referred to the committee on the judiciary.
The amendment as .ibove modified was accepted
by Mr. Bell as his motion
On motion of Mr. Johnaon, of Maryland, the
amended amendment was further amended by adding thereto the following:

"And
tion as

foundry

that so

much

of the executive

their per diem, at the late session, aiid argued at penter.
length, in favor of an immediate investigation of

Mr. Johnson moved to refer the subject lo a secommittee of five members.
.u
Mr. iJon(^ animadverted upon the
mode pursued
at the. late session in paying over the per diem of
members; argued that it was peculiarly liable to

Mr,,-,,,

Piil,l!c lands.

lect

By Mr.

I

,

,

I

jj^im,^,

communica-

wise."*
On motion of Mr. Uriggs, the said amendtnent
further amended by adding thereto the follow-

was

ing:
"Resolved, That so much of the message as relates to
a change of the termination of the fiscal year from 1st of
October to 1st of April, be referred to the conimitlee of

ways and means."
Mr. Carler, of Tennessee, moved

A

A

captain Tliomas Harris's heirs.
Private land claims.
By Mr. Harlan: Against the petition of James
Ineiarity, survivor of the late lirm of John Forbes

Mr. Whit'lesey was of opinion that other inteWere involved in the matter, and that a full ii
vestigation ought to be ordered.
He alluded to the
loose practice of the last session, which had been
referred to, in paying the members their per diem,
that it was especially exposed to error and mistake, &c.
resis

and Co.

By Mr. Loomis: Against the petition of James
Monison, assignee of D.nny.
Mr. Randolph, from the committee on ai^ricultnre, reported the loUowing resolution, which was

Messrs. Everett anA McKcnnon were in favor ol
postponing the consideration of this subject, so as!
to allow the bank to make its final answ-er in the considered and agreed lo. viz:
case.
The latter gentleman had learned, from a' Resolved, That the committee on agriculture be
director in the bank, that it was under considera- "istructed to inquire whether any, and, if any, what
emeiit may be given to prouiote the cultition by the directory.
vation of the mulberry and sugar beet, or either of
Mr. Everett's motion to postpone was lost.
them.
Mr. Whittlesey moved to amend the motion for
Indian affairs.
reference lo a select committee, by adding thereto
By Mr. Crary: Against the petition of Henry
the following instructions:
Baiid and others.
"With power to send for persons and papers,
Militani affairs.
and to inquire into the manner of disbursing the
By Mr. Miller: A bill for the relief of gen. John
money, and whether errors and mistakes were E. Wool.
committed, and to what extent any were made
By Mr. Grcnnell: Against the petition of Phileby the sergeant-at arms in paying the money at mon McEliresh and others, soldiers of the late
the said session of congress."
war.
By Mr. Mason, of Ohio: Against the petition of
Mr. Whittlesey's motion was agreed to, and,
with these instructions the motion for reference to Hosea Neale.
Naval affairs.
a select committee was agreed to.
By Mr. Halsled: Against the petition of Henry
A number of reports from committees were then
Sliver and Reuben Hunt.
received, (and will be hereafter slated.)
Foreign affairs.
The house then passed, in order, to the resoluMr. Cashing, upon the case of William C. Parke,
tions calling for information, heretofore offi?red.
Nathaniel Gunnison, Lucy Alexander, and others,
and now lying on the speaker's table, and a numreported a resolution, referring lo the president of
"^'"^ agreed to, as will be staled more
the United States the claims of the United States
r"''>cularly in our next.
,

against

was

also

I

lo communie.nle to this hons,- n c^.v
translatiun of all Ihepamphletsinthe S|i:ii: ii
a'ed in the report of the secretary of
rei|Uesteil

}]a^-e

been

prinierl niul

,

ulavdhv

for the value of three prizes

By Mr. Howard: A

bill for

made

the relief of Richard

Harrison.

r;

':

tij

Denmark,

by John Paul Jones.

:

— as

relief of
mici
u, Daniel
i^ami,,

A

•

i

rejected

for the

j

:

amendment was

bill

Judiciary.
By Mr. Garland, of Va.:
bill lo require the
errors ami mistakes, ami contended that there might
judge of the district courts of east and west Tenpossibly be error and ilefault, without implicating nessee
to hold a court at Jackson, in said state.
the officers of the bank.
By Mr. Bnitja:
bill for the reliel of Return B.
Mr. BoulJln thought it was a matter to be set- Brown.
tled between the bank and the sergeant-at-arms.
By Mr. 7'oi/cc;/.bill for the relief of the heirs
The latter had confided in the bank to count the of Matthew Lyon.
money, and he could hardly see how the house
Rci-ululionary claims.
could remedy the erior.
By Mr. Mvhl-'nbers: Against the petition ol

as an amend
ment. that so much of the messa.'e as relates to the
establishment of a national manufactory of small
The following resolution, offered by Mr. .dda
arms on the western waters, be referred to a select
two or three week-s ago, then came up in order
committee.
Rrsatrid. That the presidi-nt of the United Stat,-s
On this motion a desultory debate arose; after

the

A

!

relates to the establishment of a national
for cannon to be common to the service of

an amendment proposed by Mr. Mallory. that the
subject be referred to a coirimiltee consisting of one
'^
member from each Atlantic and Gulf state.
The amendment proposed by Mr. McKay was
then agreed to as amende, by Mr. Bell., Sec.
Thursday, Jan. 11. The speaker liiil before
the house a letter addressed to him by Roilerick
Dorsey, sergeant-at-arms of the house of representatives, stating that, in receiving from the Bank of
the Metropolis, in marked bags, (not havini' time
to ascertain whether the contents corresponded
with the marks,) on the 1:3th day of October last,
specie and other moneys to pay checks in favor of
members of this house, amounting in the whole to

Casey:

"

i

i

the army and navy ol the United States, be referred
to a select committee, to report by bill or other-

which

CoHinifrcf.

By Mr. Smith: Against Ihe petition of Solomon H.
Currier, and a bill for the relief of the representatives of Nathan Sage.

which they explained mi-

the circumstances,
nutely.

all

By Mr.

Invalid pensions.
Whittlesey, of Connecticut: Bills for the

relief of Eli

ll:.

By Mr.

;repii

Eastman

Stanly:

A

anil
bill

Elizabeth French.
for the relief of Eliphalet

SpoHbrd.
IC fiiliet

lii-aied

.ipy

npl.le

By Mr.

till

stale.

The resolution having been read
Mr. Howard moved that il be amended by striking out so much as proposed to call on the president for the name of the foreign minister referred
to in the resolution.

Revolutionary pensions.
Johnson, of Virginia: Against the peti-

tion of Davis Shockley.

By Mr. Ewing: Against the petitions of Thomas
Randolph, Benjamin Vaughan, Thomas and
Ralph Ilaskins.and Edward C. Cooper, M. D. Elias
Ware, and Saitiuel Runk.
Mr. f'H)-/is from the committee on commerce,
On this motion a highly animated and interesting upon the petition of the New York pilots for a redebate arose, in which Messrs. .^dams, Howard, peal of the act concerning pilots, passed at the last
Mcnefce, Waddy Thompson, and Haynes took part. congress, reported a resolution against the prayer of
•The following gentlemen have been appointed
The chair laid before the house a number of com- the petitioners.
the si|-ct committee on Ihe subject:
tniinicalions from the executive departments. And
Public lands
,AI.-.=.. To: :-,sin, of M.l., IMcKav, Biihllp,
Glas- then
By Mr. Harrison: A hill anthori-^ing the Miscock, Mallory, Pickens, Parmenter, and P.arkcr.
The house adjourned.
souri and Mississippi rail road company to locate
F.
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public laiiUs, anJ for other purpo-

execution, and consequently could have furnished nor forcible invasion. This dillerence ol the cirse ;=.
no evidence of a willingness to combine with Beau- cuiustaiices sulficiently accounted lor the dillerent
bill raakini; an appropriation oftlie public land
champ, then dead, in ellorts to procure his pardon course pursued by the American government in
for Ihc construction of a military road in the
state of as a reward lor political services.
That letter, the two cases. It might be that there had been
Jlissouri and Arkansas.
lioni my present infonnation, iihited !o a maiiu- many in the west who went out intoTexasincoinAlso, a joint resolution directing the secretary of script lelt by Beauchamp,
purporting to be his con- panics, knowing that Ihc-y should be expected iinwar to cause tn be examined and surveyed the in- lession. It was repeatedly charged upon
Mr. Ken- mediately to enter into the slriig:;le: but not a soliundated lands oftlie Mississippi and its tribularies, lull, in the public journals
ol that day, that his mo
lary instance had occurred in which troops from
and report to congress the practicability of reclaim- tive in desiring to "mould and touch"
the conles- this country had, in a hostile manner, invaded Texini; the same.
sioii was corrupt; and, from llie course which the as, as
had been done in the case of Canada.
Mr. Smit/i, from the committee on commerce, re- Ar-us had taken, the old court party, so
far as my They had gone over, bona fide, for the purpose of
porteil a bill lor the registration of vessels of the information
extended, believed that Mr. Kendall settlement.
United States, the collection of hospital money, the had a sinister political
object in view in his propoMr. //o/st'y, of Georgia, said he had not risen for
erection of marine hospitals, &c.
sition to "mould and touch."
Such was my opin- the purpose of discussing the merit.* ot the resoluThe s/icaLer laid belure the hou.ie a letter from ion then, and I still retain it.
tion, but, like the genlleman who had preceded
the secretary of war, in compliance with the act of
In speaking ol these transactions of so many years him, to make some reply to what had fallen from
congress of May, 1S2I), transmitting a statement standing, it can scarcely
be i>resumed that I'shoiild the genlleman from Kentucky (Mr. Meiiclee)
prepared by the second comptroller, of the appro- precisely recollect every
circumstance.
I
have about the violation oftlie laws by our citizens in
lirialions. expenditures for IS37, Sk.c.
deemed it a duty to myself to correct the mistake their conduct towards Mexico. And he would, in
On molioir of Jlr. Hell, the house went into a into which I have fallen, as far as my subsequent the first
place, ask that gentleman if he could
committee of the whole on the bill to provide for inlormalion and rellection show to be proper.
lay his linger on any article in our tre.ilv with Mexithe payment of annuities to the Great and Little
Mr. Shields, of Tennessee, addressed the house co which obligate<l the United Slaiis to the obOsagcs.
(Those Indians are now in danger of in reply, especially, to the remarks of Mr. Mene- servance
of neutrality? There was no such provistarvation, and this bill appropriates a sum of' mo- fee.
He saiil that, when the resolution of the hon- sion. All our obligations to it were therefore deney to purchase them provisions, the amount beinc orable genlleman from Massachusetts had been
up rived Irom the necessary and natural law of nacredited on their annuities.)
It was read twice, anil the day belcire, some remarks had been made which tions.
There was no violation, then, of convenord.Ted to its third reading this day; and then im- were calculated to implicate
the citizens in a vast tional neutrality.
treaty of amity, commerce,
inediatidy, by common consent, was read a third region of country
in the charge of a violation of the and navigation, could not be called a treaty
of
time and passed.
laws of the L'nited Slates, and of the obligations of neutrality: such a treaty did not bind an indeThe residue of the day was devoted to the consi- neutrality between this country anil foreign powers. pendent power, with whom
it was made, to obderation of private bills.
If allusion had not thus been made to a portion of serve neutrality, if one of (he parties should
enter
And then the house adjourne<l to to-morrow.
union which he had the honor in part to represent, into a war. He defied, or rallur he invited, the
[Select committee under the resolution relating to for as many, probably, both of otticers and men, gentleman from Kentucky, to lay his finger on
any
the appointment of members of congress to execu- had gone to Texas from his own state as from any treaty stipulation respecting the observance
of neutive o/hce.
Mr. Wise Mr. Yell. Mr. Underwood, other in the west— he should not now have deemed trality. So far, then, as respected the policy of
Mr. Hainer, Mr. Toucey, Mr. Bynuin, Mr. Cal- it necessary thus to enler his solemn protest against this country towards Mexico, there had been no
houn, of Massachusetts, Mr. Cleveland, and Mr. the correctness of such statements. He had no par- violation. The question was siui[dy one of
our
M.iriin.
ticular objections to the adoption of the resolution, domestic policy.
It was very true lli'at the act of
Select committee on Mr. Dorsey'scommunicalinn thou-li he did not believe it would be productive ISIS referred to all foreign powers: but it had no
upon the conduct of tliff Metropolis bank, touching of any beneht. It call, d for the copy of a pam- reference to any treaty.
an error in his account. ]\Ir. Johnson. ofMarvland phlet which had long been juiblished, and which he
What, then, "he asked, was the law of nations in
Mr. Whittlesey, of Ohio, Mr. Pairfield, Mr. Thom- presumed every meuil»M- of the house must have regard to the observance of neutrality? It was
seen and read; and it fuillier demanded the name of siu]ply that we should extend equal rights, privias, and Mr. De GralF.]
the minister who ha<l cominuiiicated a copy of leges, and immunities, to both of two belligerent
Sulurdii!/, Jan. 13.
Mr. Johnson, of Louisiana,
Mexico and Texas were at war. What,
oliered the following resolution, which was asreed Mr. Gorostiza's pamphlet to the secretary of state. powers.
°
He saw no particular propriety in demanding the then, was our duly towards these two powers?
to:
Resolved, That the committee on the public name of this individual, as he "had nothing to do Simply to a]>ply the general rule to atJbrd each of
lands be instructed to inquire into the expediency Willi the transaction of our government. It was them the same rights and privileges. If we chose
of reviving the act of congress authorizing all per- not, however, with a view to oppose or protest to allow them to enlist soldiers, lo purchase proviagainst the resolution Mr. S. had risen, but to a sions, or to borrow money to aid them in carrying
.sons owning lands on water-courses in the state
of
Louisiana to enter the lands in the rear of their question of fact that he might counteract the on the war, vtc might do so, provided we allowed it
front concessions; and into the expediency of au- assertions of the gentleman from Kentucky. (Mr. to both powers equally; and there would be no viothorizing all such claimants of land on the said Menefee) and others in lelation to the conduct of lation of neutrality. Now, would it be contended
It was not true that those
that the ports and territory of the United States
water-courses as may be unable to obtain, in the the people oftlie west.
rear of their claims, the quantity of lands contained people had violated the laws of the Uiiitcd States, had been opened to one of these parlies, and not to
or the obligations of neutr.ilily with Mexico.
Not the other?
Was there any law of the United
in their front tracts, by reason of bends in the
water-courses un which they are situated, or o'her one man out of filly of those who had gone from the States which prohibitcil Mexico from enlisting
causes, to make their entries on other public lands United States, and entc'red into the struggle of Tex- men in the same way that Texas did? Whatever
as for independence, had gone there without a 60- law did exist on that subject applied equally
in the vicinity of their front claims.
to
Reports of committees weie now called for, when n«_/i//e purpose of remaining in Texas as a citizen jbolh belligerents. Could the citizens of IMcxico,
of
that republic.
These people had expaliiated then, complain of any inequality of privileges?
several on private claims were presented and disthemselves,
and chosen Texas as their future Certainly not. So far as the administration was
posed of.
country. It was very true that, at the time they concerned, both had been dealt with by the
Mr. irAiWcsfj/ suggested the expediency of de- did
so, a war was in progress between Texas anil same rule.
It might be true that the American
ferring the debate on the call for Mr. Gor'osliza's
government of Mexico: and that, so soon as government might have, to some extent, relaxed its
letter, fee, until .Mond.iy, and occupyinij the resithey reached their adopted country, they took up domestic policy as to its pacific character in the
due of the morninn; hour'in reading the pnvate bills
arms to defend those political rights which they had case of Texas: but the same privilecjes had been
a third time which had passed the committee of the
learned here to recognize, and those free institu- open to both parties. But it was a piinciple of the
whole yesterday; but
tions which they had en joyed at home.
law of nations, that, in case of a domestic struggle
The house refused, and proceeded again to the
But there was no similarity between this state of in a foreign nation, a neutral power had no rieht, in
consideration of the resolution offered by Mr.
things and that which prevailed on our northern the first stages of such a slruggle, to interfei-e : so
Adams, of Massachusetts, tojethcr with the amendfrontier.
Under what circumstances h;\d these in- long as the matter retained the character of a sediment thereto proposed by Mr. Howard, chairman
dividuals gone into the countiy beyond the line? tion or insurrection, this was not allow ed: but when
of the committee on foreign alTairs.
They had been, in the first place, invited by the the insurrection had so far succeeded that the conMr. Undenvood asked leave of the house to make government of .Mexico to einisrate and to become test assumed
the character of a civil war between
a few remarks, explanatory of his statements rela- citizens of the Mexican
republic; and the law hold- two portions of a foreign natioi!, these portions betive to the postmaster general, contained in his ing out this
invitation remained still in force when came, as it were, independent powere, and neutral
speech as reported and published in the National the revolution in Texas commenced. They
had nations might, whenever they pleased, embark in
Intelligencer of the 9th instant.
The house hav- afterwards received a similar invitation from the the controversy in favor of either party, without
ing unanimously granted leave, Mr. U. said he had government of Texas. Instead,
therefore, of viola- any violation of the law of nations.
There were
been unexpectedly called on. in the course of de- ting the laws, they were merely
accepting an invi- analogous cases on record. In the case of our
bate, to explain a passing allusion he h.ad made to tation which had
been addressed to them both by own revolution, when we had thrown otf our alleold transaction.-, in which the postmaster general the
mother country and from her revolted province. giance to the British government, France had inlook an active part, and which, at the lime, pro- This was in accordance with
terfered in our favor: hut has she been charged for
the laws of the Uni
duced a very deep sensation in Kentucky. That, ted States and the law of nations. Mr. S. there this with a violation of the law of
nations?
It was
in compli.ince with the call, he had made a state- fore here, in his place,
entered his solemn protest a violation of neutrality but no violation of the
ment from his best recollection at the moment. against the statement made by the gentleman from law of nations. The government
so interfering
Since then, he had conver-ed with other gentlemen Kentucky ( Mr. Menefee.)
did, it was true, lose the rights of a neutral w hen i^
from Kentucky, whose Ojiportiinities to know and
But what was the state of matters on the Canada threw otf the neutral character but there was no
understand the farts were equal, if not superior, to frontier? There were no such inducements held violation of good
faith in such a step if she chose to
hi.s own.
From such conversations, and my own out by the British eovernment: hut a portion of our take it.
reilections, (said Mr. U.) I have become satisfied citizens had
cone over into Canada with the avowHit had been the policy of this country lo brthat so much of my former statement as holds out ed intention of entering into
the war which had been come a belligerent in this contest between Mexico
the idea that the postmaster general was to "mould commenced by some of the colonists
against the gov- and Texas, she would not have been charged with
and touch" a pamphlet, wrote or to be written, by ernmeiit. They had taken arms with them, which any breach of good
failh or ol the law of nations,
Beauchamp, abusive of the old court party, or im- had been obtained from our side of the line, and had The government had been ch.irged with a
violation
plicating any of thein in the murder of col. Sharp. resolved to
sustain themselves within the Canada of its treaty with Mexico; he asked to be shown
as the price or terms upon which a pardon was to lines.
Such was the character of the whole alTair, any treaty guarantying our neutrality,
be granteil. is erroneous. I now believe the letter that any delay by our government to interfere would
It appeared to him that, allhongh the administrain wliich the postmaster j.^neral used the words have bfen
highly dai:g»rons.
But. on the Texas lion h.id. in practice, favored one of the parties,
"mould and touch" was written after Beauchamp's boundary, there bad been no such military army, that was a question which pertained
exclusively to
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There was relations which had for some time past existed bethe domestic policy of this country.
no breach of conventional neutrality, nor any vio- tween the United States and Great Britain, the representative of that power iu this country had innations.
lation of the law of
But the nature of the contest itself between Mex- terposed to inllame the resentments of the United
And if so,
ico and her revolted province of Te.xas rendered States against the Mexican republic.
it would then be proper to look into the motive of
this case essentially distinct Irom that on our northMr. B. said that if the call was supern frontier; and 'it was such as justified the exe- such an act.
cutive in relaxing our domestic policy in rei^ard to pressed in consequence of the objections of the
In the struggle between Turkey gentleman from Maryland, (Mr. Howard.) the conforeit;n powers.
struction he (Mr. C.) should put upon the circuma.'id Greece what had been the" course pursued by
Had they stood by, with stances and he wished this to be distinctly underloceign governments ?
arms folded, and seen the Ottoman tyranny trauiple stood, and to go forth to the world that if the inthat country which literature and civil liberty had quiry was suppressed, and the individual to whom
No. the act was generally imputed by common fame, did
so long rendered illustrious, into the dust ?
And did they, by interposing, violate the law of not himself authoritatively disclaim the imputation,
Hail this ever been charged upon them? then it was to be taken as the verified and estabnations ?
Never. On the contrary, the acts of the allies had lished fact, that that individual was the British
been viewed on all hands as high and magnanimous. minister.
Mr. C. said gentlemen on all sides of the house
The goveriiaientof Mexico had, in the first instance,
been constiucted ori the principles of a tederal sys- had spoken much of the neutral obligation of the
tem, allowing a degree of independence to each of United States, and something, but lather less, of
Was what was more important stilf, the neutral rights of
the provinces: but this had been prostrated.
Under the rule just laid down
the United States.
it the duty of our government rigidly to restain our
citizens from entering into the 'contest when the by the chair, he understood it was in order to purcause of civilization and human liberty was con- sue the question of tlie consistency of the admiuistration in the analogous cases of Mexico and Texas
cerned
The Speaker here arrested Mr. H. as straying be- on the one hand, and Great Britain and Canada on
yond the very wide range which had been hitherto the other; and upon this question he desired to ad-

—

1

ference
is, that it should receive such a refei
for it a carelul investigation of its
In allusion to the same remark to which
Mr. Lincoln liad alluded, Mr. P. thought it would
be a suHicient answer to that suggestion, that he had
He was of the opinion that the laws
pr-seiited it.
upon the subject of naturalization needed some
Every one who read this memoiial
_... ndment.
would perceive the true American and patriotic
feelinii which breathed throughout it; it was entirely
disconnected from politics, and whether or not the

only wish

would secure

as

1

I

|

—

(

prayer.

memorialists went too far in their views on this
subject would be for the committee, who should
have their prayer under coiisiileration, to inquire.

of no standing committee to which this
memorial could appropriately be referred, and had
moved its reference to a select commit-

He knew
therefore
tee.

Mr. Haynes defended his motion to refer to the
He animadverted
committee on the judiciary.
upon the disposition of members, at this session,
to refer imporlaut subjects to select committees,
to the exclusion of the regular standing commit-

j

tees.

Mr. TJncoln said that at a future time he should
At present he
his views on this subject.
would content himself with expressing the hope
that the memorial would be relerred to a select
committee. Mr. L. alluded to the .suggestion that
The merics of the contest dress the house
allovved to this debate.
[Tlie speaker here observed that the hour hav- had been made, upon his rising, to advocate his inbetween Mexico and Texas could not be discussed
ing already expired, it would be convenient to sus- structions, that this memorial had some reference
under this resolution.
>

give

!

1

Mr. H. repeatedly explained; hut the chair ad- pend the discussion here, so as to pass to the orders
its decision, and Mr. H. thereupon resumed of the day.]
The house then proceeded to the orders of the
Mr. Cashing said that the resolution submitted day.
by his colleague (Mr. Adams) comprised two disOn motion of Mr. Fillmore, 2,(ino extra copies of
one the call for a the ]uesident's communication in relation to affairs
tinct and independent questions
copy of Mr. Gorostiza's pamphlet, and the other on our northern frontier, &c. were ordered to be
for the name of the foreiijii minister who had coin- printed.
inunicated the pamphlet to the secretary of state.
A number of private bills ordered to be engrossed
He (Jlr. C.) was in favor of both divisions of the yesterday were read a third time, passed and sent
ivsolution.
In regard to the pamphlet, he had seen to the senate for concurrence.
and ivad it, soon after it made its appearance, and
The speaker laid before the house a letter from
lie fully concurred with the chairman of the comthe secretary of war, transmitting a report of the
mittee on foreign alfairs, (Mr. Howard,) in the officer in charge of the topographical bureau, ac
opinio!) expressed by liiin the other day, that it was companied by the report and documents in refer
grossly libellous on the people and the government ence to the survey of the Kennebec river, called for
of the United States; a sort of Parthian arrow, let by a resolution of the house of the ISth ultimo, and
ily at the honor and peace of the country, by a re- a like report accompanied by a survey of the mouth
t:'eating enemy; and since the pamphlet had be- of the Cuyahoga river.
come a prominent topic ill the discussion between
Also, a letter from the secretary of state, submitthe United States and Mexico, he wished that every ting a report in obedience to the resolution of the
member ol the house might have an opportunity to lull instant, relative to the postages paid on letters
see it, and that for this purpose it might be laid be- and papers transmitted from his department by the
fore them in an authentic lonn.
But the controver- express mail, from which it appears that the total
sy in the house, so far as it had been confined to amount of po^t.iges sent and received by the extiie merits of the resolution, rested mainly on that press mail is .'^.i'3G2 IS.
part of it which calls for the name of the foreign
A message from the president of the U. States
hered to

his seat.

—

minister referred to in the secretary's report to the

What were the facts? Mr. Forsyth had
informed us that the individual in question, in communicating the pamphlet to him, expressed "his
surprise and disgust at the grossiiess of such an act
by a retiring minister." Mr. C. said he should assume that the remark had been truly reported by
]iresident.

the secretary of state. He should give implicit credence to the declaration of Mr. Forsvth, until acontradiction appeared over the signature of the other
party to the conversation. Not until then ought
there to be any question of veracity in the case.
Thus much was due from one branch of the government of the United States to another: to believe
the official declaration of the secretary. Then, assuming the remark to have been made as rejiorted,
was it a proper act? It was, on the face of it, an
incentive to hostilities; a thing calculated to embitter the feelings of the people and tlie government
of the United States against Mexico. Could such
an act be proper, in the representative of a third
power, professedly friendly to the two republics:
Clearly not.
It was grossly improper.
Should we
liave the name of the individual?
If we did not, the
act would stand as a rellection on the whole dipio
matic corps. Which of the ministers was it? Until
the house knew this, each of them was alike subject to suspicion.
Some of these gentlemen ho (Mr. C.) knew, and
those lie believed incapable of such an act.
Others
lie did not; and for the vindication of all of them, he
wished to see a mark put upon the guilty persons,
so as to clear the characters of the residue f^rom the
Besides, it could not bo unknown
g,-neral stigma.
to the house that one of those gentlemen had been
design:i;ed by the public press. It had been aflirmed
by a correspondent of the New York Courier, who
.seemed to possess a kind of omniscience in reijard
to matters and things here
the "Spy in Washinfton"'
that the member of the diplomatic corps referred to by Mr. Forsyth was the British minister.
If so, it was important to understand the fact, to
know whether, in the very peculiar and delicate

—

—

He protested against
the abolition question.
the establishment, upon that floor, of a prejudice
against memorials coming from his section of the
country upon that ground.
The sjicaker remarked that nothing of that kind
had been said in debate.
JMr. i(/ito/« said that it had been uttered on that

fo

his hearing, and that the gentleman from
Virginia had deemed it inq)ortant to allude to it,
to disown that it was a correct imputation,
filr.
L. urged the necessity of imuiediate action
upon this subject, ami gave notice that he should
hereafter address the house upon the memorial.
He was in favor of its reference to a select committee.
Mr. Boon rose to order. He had understood that
the house had refused to con-iiler this memorial at
this time.
He would ask how, then, it came befloor, in

and

fore the house?

The

speaker recapitulated the facts in explana-

tion of that point.

The memorial was

referred to the committee

on

by a vote of 97 ayes; noes not counted.
motion of Mr. Conner, it was,
Resoh-cil, That the comuiiltee on the post office
and post roads be instructed to inquire into the expediency of establishing a post route from Falls
was received, transmitting copies of a representa- post office to Catawba creek post office in the countion, fi-om a late grand jury of the county of Wash- ty of Lincoln, N. C.
The states were then called in order, for petiington, in the District of Columbia, of the necessity
presented.
lor the erection of a new jail, and a lunatic asylum tions, when the Ibllowing were
Also, copies of certain proceedings Peiilions for the abolition of slaeery in the District
in this city.
and against the
territories,
Coli'imbia
and
the
county
of
Alexandria,
of
the
circuit
court
for
the
of
domestic slace-t)ade.
showing the unsafe condition of the court house of
The followins gentlemen presented memorials on
county, and the necessity for a new one.
the judiciary,

On

that

Also, a message from the president of the United these three subjects:
Messrs. Whittlesey, Ridgway, Alexander, IlaStates, transmitting a report of the secretary of
mer. Mason, Allen, Duncan, Harper, Coffin, Goode,
war, explanatory of the reasons that have pre
White, and Rariden,
a compliance with the resolution of this house of and Sheplor, of Ohio; Herod,
Michigan;
the 24th of February, 1S37, in relation to alleged of Indiana; May, of Illinois; Crary, of
Xaylor,
and McKennan,
Ogle,
Potts, Fry, Plumer,
frauds committed upon the Indians.

And

of

then the house adjourned.

Monday, January 1.5. The memorial offered on
last by Mr. Patton, of Virginia, asking lor
a modification of the naturalization laws, which
Mr. Lincoln, of Mass. had moved to commit wilh
certain instructions, and which memorial and instructions Mr. Hay lies had moverl to refer to the
committee on the jiuliciary, and JMr. Patton to a
select committee, came up in order.
The chair was of the opinion that, under the

Monday

rules, the sense of the

house should be taken on

the present condition of the memorial, in point of
order of proceeding.
Mr. Lincoln remarked, in answer to a suggestion
near him, that this memorial had some relation to
the abolition question, that it had no such tendency.
The question being put. the house refused to
consider the memorial at this time, by a vote of
yeas (59 to 7S nays.
Mr. Lincoln tlien gave noticethathe would withdraw his iii5fructio;i=, if permitted, rather than embarrass the memorial in its con.^ideration by the
house; and. at his request, the question was again
put, and, theinstructionsbeing withdrawn, the memorial was taken up for consideration without a division.

Mr. Patton remarked

that this memorial

bad been

confided to him bv the Native American association,
a most respectable society of this District; and his

Penn.^vlvania;

Mitchell,

Andrews,

Fillmore,

Peck, and Sibley, of New York: Grennell, Reed,
Parmenter, Calhoun, Lincoln, and Adams, of Massachusetts; and Evans and Uavee, of Maine.
JievwnsI ranees against the annexation of Texas.
The Ibllowing gentlemen presented remonstrances

upon

this subject:

Messrs. Ridjw'ay, Hamer, Mason, Duncan, CofCorwin, and Guode, of Ohio; Boon, of Indiana;
M:iy, of Illinois; Fry, Plumer, Darlington, Potter,
Ou'l'e, Naylor, McKc'iinan, and Morris, of Pennsylvania; Mitchell, Fillmore, Peck, Patterson, and
Sibley, of New York; Allen, of Vermont; Grennell, Parmenter, Calhoun, Briggs, and Adams, of
Massachusetts; and Davee, of Maine.
Peiilions to rescind the order of the 2lsl December.
The following gentlemen presented memorials
fin,

upon

this subject:

Messrs. Potts and Toland, of Pennsylvania; and
Fletcher and Adams, of IMassachusetts.
Mr. .Idams ijave notice that he should hereafter
call up those last named petitions, and move their
consideration; and that he should demand the yeas
and nays on the question of laying his molion on
the table, should such a motion be made by any
member of the house.
Memorial against the Cherokee treaty.
:\Ir. lu-rrrit nlfered a niPinorial, sigueil numerously by chiefs and others of the Cherokce;tribe of

"
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Indians, i)rayiiis;con^'rcss not to eiil'orce this treaty.
Mr. Howard rpplied that he hail not made the
Wednesday, Jan. 17. The sjieatar laid before the
lie luovfil lo lay it over until Momlay, when lie motion, though lie thought the printing would be house seveial executive coinuiunicalioiis which he
should move to take it up for consideration. It rery proper.
had not been able to present yestenlay, viz:
was so ordered.
A'lr. Uholsim then .said that he and his colleague
The siiealter laid before the house a letter from
J'ctitwn as to carnjing into effect an article
Me were not before thi.s house askini; its charily for the secretary of the navy, transiiiitliiig iiilormaiion
trcaiij of Ghent.
the prinliUK of this paper: and tlioiigh Ihiy u.i:;ht called lor by the house on the lllli iiislaiil, relalne
Mr. Jdams olfered a luemorial pr.iying con^'rcss not be as able as some to pay printers' bills, they to postage paid on letters lo and from the navy deto carry the IDth article of the treaty of Ghent into jdid not beg the house to pay for it.
Air. ti. added Iiarlnieiit.
.\lso,
cvecution.
t)n his motion that article was read
another remark, which led to a reply Iroin Mr
A letter from the secretary ol the treasury, transMr. .\ilams moved to refer the |ietition to the Wi^e, of a very angry character, which was in- mitting inlbrmalion called for by ihe house at the
coininitlee on foreign all'airs.
stanlly retorted by Mr. Gholson, in a .similar strain. extra session, in relation to public defaulters.
iMr. Ilai/nes moved to lay tliat motion on the taThe chair interposed, in both cases, the moment Also,
ble, which prevailed.
the words were uttered.
Letters from the postmaster general in answer to
.Ibutition uf iinprisonment for debt in this District.
The reading ofthe paper was now ordered ; and Ihe call on the 11th iiisl. in relation to the amount
iMr. .I'laiiis piesenteil a memorial, from pei-sons the clerk had proceeded some way in the reading; oi express postage paid by the
ost office departin Pennsylvania, praying that freemen be not sold when
ment; the amount of postage on iiew»|)apers and
ill this Distt-ict
in p.iyiueiit of jail fees; which he
Mr. Rcncher moved that, in consequence of the pamphlets for six monlhs ending June 'M, 1637;
movtd to refer to the committee for the District of illness of Mr. Claiborne, the further consideration an estimate ofthe sums necessary to be appropriColiimhia.
ofthe case be postponed.
ated for the various branches of the service of the
iMr. Haijnes moved to amend the resolution by
The paper having been read through
Also,
post oflice department tor iS'M.
adding the words '-intinire into the expediency of,"
Mr. iii// olfered a resolution making this report
report from the commissioner of patents, pre?ic. which motion was lost, and that of Mr. Adams the order of the day for this day and every day
suc- pared in obedience to the law promoting the proprevailed.
ceeding, until the subject should have been finally gress of science and useful arts, showing the num7'/ie coni'.uct of tlie Seminole campaigns.
disposed of.
ber of patents issued anil which have expired in
Mr. Hi.w asked what had become of a resolution
Mr. Renrhcr said that Messrs. Prenti.'is and Word l!<37, the amount of money received at the patent
oiTcred by him at the recent session of congress, in concurred iu the wish that the case should
be post- oflice, Sec. Also,
relation to this subject, which had been postponed poned if there was a prospect that Mr. Claiborne
message from the president of the U. States,
for consideration to this session?
would be able, in any reasonable time, to return to transmitting a report from Ihe director of the mint,
The chair observed that it fell with the end of his seat.
showing the operations of that institution during
the session, and would require to be introduced dc
Mr. Gholson said it was his own desire, and that the year Is-37.
rtiiro.
of his colleague, that there should be no delay, but
Mr. i«»7(T, by consent, ollered a joint resoluMr. Wise then asked pardon of the house and of that Mr. Bell's motion should prevail.
tion of the legislature of the slate of Alabama, in
the country for not having introduced it before now,
Mr. Bell modified the resolution .so as not to relation lothe payment of certain pensions at Tustliinking that it would come up in its due order.
make this subject the order of the day till one o'- caloosa, in the state of Alabama, w hich, on his moThe chair then laid before the house several ex- clock each day, in which form it was'agreed to.
tion, was referred to a select committee, to consist
ecutive communications.
The question now recurring on the resolution of three members.
And then, on motion, the house adjourned.
moved at the commencement of the sitting by Mr.
By conseni, the senate bill, makingan appropria-Vissifji/i/u' election.
Branson, viz:
tion for the removal of the great rait Irom Ked
Tuesday Jan. 16. The chair having announced
" R.:s„hal, 'riiat .S. S. Prentiss and T. J. Word are river, was, on motion of Mr. Mercer, taken up, read
tliat this was the day on which, by a resolution of not mcmlicrs of the 25th co:i2re3S,
and are not entitled twice, and referred to the committee ofthe whole.
tli-> house, the report of the committee on
elections to fialsiii Ihis house as such.''
The speaker, by consent, laid beloie Ihe house
Mr. Underwood moscd for the printing of Mr. the communication of Mr. Clark, of IVew York,
on the claim of two new members from Mississip|ii
Claiborne's
statement, which had been read.
to a scat iu the house was to be taken up for conOn asking the liouse to excuse him from serving on
this motion a desultory debate arose, in which
-siJoration.
the committee of claims, by reason of ill health.
Messrs. Underwood, Graces, Howard, Palton, Jeni- This request was granted, uuaiiiuiously.
Mr. Ufj/wc/iotrcred the following resolution:
"Resolved, Thai :ile.<srs. S. S. Prentiss and T. J. fer, and Cillcij look part
when, to save lime, Mr.
Mr. Howard, by consent, presented the request
n ord are not mcinhirii of the 23th contTess, and are Underwood withdrew his motion.
of Mr. Dornot cuii'lod to .seat-? in ihis house as such."
The motion was immediately renewed by Mr. ofthe select committee, upon the case
scy
and the Bank of the Metropolis, that they be
Before any decision on this resolution,
alley, aiid the discussion renewed bv Messrs. CilMr. Il'jsv, by leave, moved, as preliminary, a leij, Pennybach-er, Graves, Bronson, Gla.<cocK; Pat- permitted to hold their sessions during those of the
house; which request was granted.
resolution, which, on suggestion of Mr. Jieil, he ton, and Underwood, when, the
question being put,
The following resolution, which was olfered by
modified so as to read as follows:
the printing was ordered.
under consideiation
"I{i:su!ecd, That .S.
Prentiss and T. J. Word have
Jlr. £lmrso7i, of Georgia, after some allusion to Mr. Mercer yesterday, and
when the house adjourned, came up in order:
leave to occupy a seat «i:hin the bar of this house the very painful
occurrence between Messrs.
pendiny the disciisi.ion of the report of the comniitiee Gholson and
"Resolved, That Messrs. Gholson and UV.vc, meiiilicrs
Wise, moved the following resoluon elections upon their petition; and that they have
of this house, between whom warm words have pa.ssed
tion:
leave to .-^ijeak to the inerils of the petition and the rein debate,
n-quired by tliLspiakir to declare in their
"The hon. Saml.J. Glir,h,m, a nienilicr of this house, places that be
port of llie coiiunittce thcri'on.''
they will nol prosecute further the quarrel
from the slate of Mi.ssi.«.-i;ip:, and the lion. //. ^1. Wise,
.Mr. //oicarii here presented a statement in manuwhich has arisen this day between ihcin."
also n niemher from the s'atc of Virginia, having sposcript (there having been no time to print), by
Mr. Patton rose and said he had voted on yesterken languayp suhjcct lo the censure of this house, beJMr. Claiiorne, who is detained by illness from the cause o( vi.)lation
day against the motion to lay the resolution on the
of its rules,
house, preseriting an argument ofthe case iu behalf
"Be it tlurifore resolved, That these aentlemcn do table. He now thought it ought lo be laid on the
of himself and his colleague, and moved that it be now make submission to this body."
table, and he made that motion.
^
read at the clerk's table.
As Ihis motion had relation to a question of priviMr. .Mercer asked Air. Palton to withdraw his
After some conversation on points of order, Mr. lege, the chair decided that it took precedence of motion, stating, that if he would do so, he (Mr.
Wise at the suggestion of .Mr. Bell, modified his every subject before the house.
iM.) would make a motion which would supersede
resolution so as to preserve the words of a similar
Statements were then made by Mr. TI7se and Mr. the necessity of laying it on the table, without callresolution adopted in the case of Mr. Arnold.
Gholson, (iu the course of which both were called ing for the yeas and nays.
If it was not with.^Ir. Foster moved to amend the resolution as folto order by the chair,) after which,
rlrawn, he should require Ihe yeas and nays on the
lows:
IMr. G/n.?foc/.- moved lo lay the resolution of Mr. question.
'Re^oh-id, That .S'. S. PrenlLis and T.J. Word ha\e Dawson on the table.
He withdrew the motion,
Mr. Patton said, one principal reason which inleave to appear at the bar of this house, and argue the however, at the request of
duced him lo make the motion was, that the discusmerits of their application fur seaLi therein."
Mr. Mercer, who quoted JelPerson's Manual to sion on the resolution on yesterday was such as (to
This amendment was debated by Messrs. Foster, prove that the motion of Mr. Dawson, not having say the least) was calculated lo do no good. He
Wise, Bell, Pope, Glascoch; llamrr. Reed, Cashing, been made
immediately after the occurrence, was must, therefore, persist in his motion.
Halves and Bidtlle; when, to end this preliminary out of order. He
then, incompliance with a proMr. Mercer then demanded the yeas and nays,
discussion, Jlr. Boon moved the precious question.
mise to Mr. Glascock, renewed the motion to lay and they were ordered lo be taken.
The motion was sustained by the house, the pre- the resolution on the table; and it was laid on the
The vote resulted as follows: Yeas 12(i, nays 61.
vious question put and carried, and the main ques- table.
So the resolution was ordered to lie on the table.
tion 0.1 the adoption of the original resolution was
Mr. Mercer then offered the following resoluAlter several committees hail reported, the loldecided in the aliirinative.
tion:
lowing resolution came up in order:
By order of the chair, seals were now assigned
"Rc.ioh-ed, That Ale.ssrs. Ghnlson and Wi.ie, mem'•R.sahnl. 'I'liat Messrs. S. S. I'r. ntiss and T. .1
in the broad passage in front of the chair for Messrs. bers of this house, between who:n warm words have Word arc imt members of the 'i.'nh congress, and are
Prentiss and Word.
passed in dehnte, be required by the speaker lo declare not entitled to .scats in this hou.se as sucIl"
Mr. Howard again pressed his request that the
their places that they «-ill not' prosccule further the
Mr. Bell moved an amendment (to reverse the
statement by Mr. Claiborne be read, and intimated quarrel which hn.s arisen this day between them.''
affirmalion of Ihis resolution.)
This re.solulion wa.o supported at great length,
his wish that it might aftei wards be printed.
iMr. Prentiss (one of the applicants) addressed
Mr. Wise, in opposing the motion, observed that and with great feeling and earnestness, by Mr. Ihe house at length iti support of Ihe amendment,
the gentleman from Maryland was mistaker, in the Mercer.
and in vindication of his and his colleague's right
fact formerly assumed by him, viz: that the stateMr. Jenifer, believing that it would aggravate, to seats upon the floor of the house, as members of
ment by Messrs. Prentiss and Wordhad been print- instead of allaying, the excitement, moved to lay the 25lh congress.
ed by order ofthe house. It had been printed and the resolution on the table.
He thanked the house for the courtesy extended
laid on the table of members, but not by order of
On this motion, Mr. Mercer demanded the yeas towards him as an individual, while he animadvertthe house, but at the private expense of those gen- and nays, which, being taken, resulted as follows: ed upon the tardiness with which the claims of the
tlemen; and therefore the principle of equality could yeas 78, nays 12.3.
people of iMississippi hail been attended lo by the
not be urged as a reason why this statement by
So the house refused to lay the resolution on the house.
iMr. Claiborne should be ordered to be printed by table.
lie took the ground that the house were not
the house. If Mr. Claiborne wished to submit his
The debate was further continued by Messrs. aware of the true state ol the facts: and laid down
argiuncnt to the members, he coiild adopt a similar Howard, Pope, Jenifer, Mercer, Tiirnev, Glascocic, three propositions, namely:
inoile to that adopted bv the claiunnt.^ ofthe seals.
Cusliing, and Reed, when the house, without com1. That .Messrs. Cliiborne and Gholson never
.Mr. Gholson asked .Mr. Howard if he had moved ing to any decision, on motion of Mr. Jenifer, ad- were constitutionally elected membersofths house
for ttie printing of this paper?
journed.
of representatives in the 2.5th congress.
I
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power to issue his writ for that election?
copy. Desiring to possess it himself, he (Mr. C.)
Under the first of
hail, did he exercise itr
proceeded to make careful inquiry at the shops in If he
Mr. P. then went into an extended
and elsewhere, and lound it had not been these questions
argument, which ocHimself and his "collea;iie had le^^ally and this city
3.
af- and very acute constitutional
shortly
sale.
JJut,
lor
was
not
and
published,
cunstitulionally been elected, by the people ol
cuined the rest of the day; w hen, alter the hour of
terwards, there was published a pamphlet purportway for a
Mississippi, as members of the house in the 25th
Review" of Mr. three, without having concluded, he gave
in;; to be an 'Examination and
congress.
motion for adjournment. The house thereupon ada
inserted
which
was
in
pamphlet,
He then said that they found themselves met at Gorostiza's
Mr. Gorostiza's journed.
of the honse translation of the chief part of
tl:e threshold by the recent decision
Mr. Gorostiza's
this publication, but not the whole.
OF WAR.
as to the election of the silting members: and
OF
pamphlet, as described in the report of the secreta- REPORT
decision he examined with much minuteness: and
DcparlmeiU oficar, December 2, 1S37.
confidential
some
copies
of
comprised
state,
of
ry
referin
said he should maintain live propositions
with your instructions, and
compliance
In
Sir:
governhis
own
to
despatches of Mr. Gorostiza
usage to present anence to it.
in conformity with established
reso- ment; which, as appears by inspection of the "Ex1. That the adoption, by the house, of the
for the information of congiess, a
and Review," are not given c/i/i>e in nually to you,
lution in favor of Messrs. Claiborne and Gholson, amination
of this department,
transactions
the
'of
statement
But, in view of the great imrelation to the
was not a judicial decision, but the expression of that publication.
to.'ether uith such suggestions in
portance ascribed to this pamphlet by the secretary
an opinion, subject to reversal.
its administration as the
under
subjects
va'ious
the
desirable
that
Mr. C. considered it
2. That It was no adjudication of the claims of of state,
I have the
require,
to
seem
interests may
house should have the whole of it; especially as public
the present applicants.
submit the following report:
Forsyth, in his report, expressly refers the honor to
3. That so far as this pretended adjudication Mr.
oi the comstatement
the
by
seen,
be
will
It
the house, to the conwent to annul the act of Mississippi, it was null presiiient, and through him
principal part of the reHe also desired to have it manding general, that the
teids of the pamphlet.
and void: the house havinij; no such power.
has been drawn from the posts on the
In saying this, he did not mean to de- gular forces
4. That that decision was not binding upon the in Spanish.
in Florida; and his acor good faith of Mr. frontiers and concentrated
people of Mississippi, who were not parties to it, tract from the intelligence
of the military transactions in that territory^
Greenho-A-, the translalor of the department of state, count
and had received no notice of the same.
the war to the close ot
of
progress
the
exhibit
whom he personally respected; but he wished that, will
5. That that adjudication had been given upon
and the even's attending the commencement
delicate diplomatic matters, the house the last,
a mistake of the 'facts in the case, and that, of in the.se
The proposals made
campaign.
'present
the
of
possible
might see the facts in the most authentic
course, it was subject to review.
the terms of the treaC. regarded as by the Indians to submil to
These points were argued with much earnestness .shape. These considerations Mr.
entered into with them to
negotiations
the
and
ty,
inquiry;
Adams's
of
Mr.
and eloquence, and he was about making some re- material to the question
of hostilities at a
international this effect, caused the cessation
marks upon the general subject, when, on request but still more, as bearing upon the
have been carried on to
Gorostiza had done; it being period when they might
of Mr. Pailon, he gave way to a motion of adjourn- ell'ect of what Mr.
advantage.
averred by JMr. Cuevas, the Mexican secretary for
raent: and the house adjourned.
This measure on the part of the general comMartinez, the Mexican
Thursday, Jan. IS. A large number of reports foreign affairs, and by Mr.
south, although productive
published, manding the army of tlie
were received, which will be noticed when before minister, that the painphlet had not been
delay and increased expense, was dictated by
(that is, in the popular sense of the word,) which of
the house for its final action.
and a laudable desire to avoid, if practicahumani'ty
of
secretary
of
the
report
the
admitted
in
A small part of the morning liour yet remaining, was also
by arms, the
ble, the necessity of further enforcing,
and the subject for this portion of the day being state.
treaty, and was approved by the
Mr. C. added that be would here suspend his re- execution of the
Mr. Jilams's resolution for a translation of Mr.
any just blame be attached
can
Nor
department.
Gorostiza's pamphlet, together with th« amendment marks on the main question.
that officer for keeping his laith
The hour of 1 o'clock having arrived, the bouse to the conduct of
thereto proposed by Mi\ Howard, to strike out so
with the Indians, and rather sullering himsell to be
much of the resolution as calls for the name of the then passed to (he special order of the day, and re- deceived by them, than to violate his engagements,
consideration of the Mississippi elec(oreiu;!! minister who communicated a copy of that sumed the
by securing the chiefs who had entered his can. p
pamphlet to the secretary of state, with expressions tion.
placed themselves in his power, under the
The depending question being on the motion of and
of surprise and disgust
pledge of receiving his proiection.
Mr. dishing sard he would avail himself of the Mr. Bell to strike out all alter the word -'resolved,"
enemy proved faithless, and the season for
The
few minutes which remained previous to the arrival and insert one to the following effect, viz: that the
any imijoractive operations passed away wilhout
of the special order of the day, to make an expla- resolution of the house of the 3d of October last,
Great expense uas incurred in (ireresults.
tant
nation touching one or two important questions of declaring that Messrs. Gholson and Claiborne were
which
Indians,
the
of
removal
the
for
pirations
act.
duly elected members of the 25th congress, was
But the honor
ihcir treachery rendered abortive.
When he last addressed the house, Mr. C. bad agreed to without a knowledge of all the facts of
which is beyond all price, was
government,
the
said, in speaking of the foreign diplomatic agent which were material in the case, and the same is
know that the
pre^erv^ed; and it is satisfactory to
who communicated Mr. Gorostiza's pamphlet to hereby rescinded. And
alter
renewal of hostilities has only taken place
Resnhed, further. That Messrs. Prentiss and Word
the secretary of state:
to persuade
vain,
in
tried,
been
had
every ellbrt
'That if the call wns surpvPFSed in consequence of were duly elerled members of the 25th congress, from
deluded people to submit peaceably to the
these
enAt..vv!:.nd,
last,
are
(Mr
and
.-.-1"!.
November
Mississippi,
in
i:.T'
fV..-.
state
of
ofih.
the
theobjcciions
^' ;.i,i upur
execution of the law. It is unnecessary to recapitu;
Ali
titled to take llieir seats as such.
Howard,) the C"i
which led to this war; they
'!-';"''."3
the circunistan,-.
Mr. Prentiss occupying, by permission of the late the circumstances
may be imporir in
are already well understood; but it
argument
understood, and
his
resumed
tlie
bar,
within
house, a seat
which have enabled an
causes
the
state
quiry was suppn
to the house in support of the right of himself and taut to
bailie
yi
act wasgenenill\
so inferior in number and resources, to
hii colleague, Mr. Word, to seats in the 25th con- enemy,
himself authorial 1.1 ,. -iithe government to subdue them, and
gress, as having been duly elected by the people of the ellorts of
kv.i,
,;i;i.i. iim:
disasonly
so
not
was to be taken ii> iiie \<tiiiiJ ^niu
He recapitulated the grounds he yes- which Wwe rendered the contest expensive. The
Mississippi.
that that indiMdunI was the iiiiUsh niinisler.''
trously piotracted, but so very
The effect of this bad 'dcen such as might have teiday assumed; and then proceeded to notice an theatre of war, remarkable for its natural dithculimputation had important admission in Mr. Claiborne's written ar-

lor tlie
2. If they were elected at all, it was only
period anteiior to the rei^ular election in Xovember.
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been well anticipated. So long as the
been confined to the newspapers, Mr. Fox, it would
seem, had not deemed it incumbent on him to regard it; but had very properly viewed the matter in
a dilf'erent liglit, when distinctly referred to on the
On the authority, therelore, and
floor of congress.
at the request of Mr. Fox, he (Mr. C.) wished to

make

an exposition of the

facts, so far as that

gen-

unknown to the commandingofiiviz. that he had been in possession of the ties was entirely
They were compelled to mov?
governor's certificate, issued in all the forms of law cers'ofourarmv.
the utmost caution, in the lace ol
declaring himself and Mr. Gholson to have been their forces with
wily foe, thoroughly acquainted
and
active
bold,
a
but
had
elected members forthe called session only,
of the rivers and morasses which
nut submitted this to the bouse or the committee on with the passes
and who hovered about their
country,
the
intersect
and
subprocured
preference,
had,
in
elections, but
their numbers upon a point of
mitted, in evidence of his election, a certification fianks. concentratin'g

gument,

tleman was concerned. Mr. Fox was not in any by the secretary of slateof INIississippi to a return of
way connected with the history of Mr. Gorosliza's tlie votes given' at the election. Mr. P. insisted that
pamphlet, either as furnishing to the secretary of the house not being aware of the existence of this
been
stale a copy of the pamphlet, conveying the news document then, its decision in September had
of its existence, or expressing sentiments of the made under a mistaken view of facts.
preBritish
of
examination
into
an
then
went
He
Mr.
C.
speech.
nature alluded to by Mr. C. in his
added that he was happy to make this explanation, cedents, to show with what scrupulous care the right
because it discharged Mr. Fox, and the distinguish- of election had been guarded by pailiament, and
ed power which he represented here, from the sus- citeil the case of Wilkes and Luifrell as a case in
picion of having interposed in this matter. And point; arguing that, if the election by the people of
by a
for another reason: When a particular act is im- Mississippi, in November, could be set aside
puted to a limited number of persons, to know who decision of this house before it happened, the right
did not perform it, is the first step towards know- of election was far beti"r guarded in England than
ing who did. He was glad to sec the fog which here. This sacred right he beaulifully cliaracterizd as the Promethean spark of popular freedom.
has enveloped Ibis mysterious transaction, beginHe argued again, that, by the act of the house at
nins to lift away; and he trusted that in the end it

the present session in referring the case to the comwould be entirely ilissipated.
Mr. C. said tliat the gentleman from Maryland, mittee on elections lo be reported on, it had itself
(Mr. Howard,) in the early stage of the debate, declared that its decision at the called session was
had stated, as a consideration bearing upon the call not final and irreversible, and so the argument from
for the painphlet moved by Mr. .\danis, that the res adjvdicata was precluded by the action of tlie
pamphlet had bt-en published, and might be piir- house itself.
Having thus concluded so much of bis argument
chased by any body at llie shops; and the same idea
had been repeated! though in a more qualified form, as was directed lo detnolisb the position that the
by the gentleman from Tennessee, (Mr. Shields.) queslion was adjiiilicaled, and could not again be
three
It was material forthe house to understand the pre- opened, he proceeded lo take the first of the
cise facts.

He (Mr.

made on Saturday,

C.) had,

said that he

in the remarks he
had read the pam-

He did so read it. But it «as loaned to him
phlet.
for that purpose by a gentleman who had received a

general positions he I'.ad laid down in the outset,
viz. that the election in July was ipxo fncto void;
under which head he starteil these two (piesfions,
viz. Hid the governor of Mississippi constitutional

Ay

-

from

»?:
attack with unexampled rapidity, and
that baffled the
the open ground with a swiflness
of transpursuit of the while man. The difficulties
military
all
portation, on which the success ol

and in such
operations must depend, always great,
labor, expense and
a country involving unusual
In
insurmountable.
cases
some
in
v.'ere
delay,
the enemy,
several instances, when within reach ol
our troops were compelled to

fall

,

•

.

;

.

^

-.

back upon their

and thus
ma'Tazines or baggage trains for supplies,
an ehective blow
lose the oppor'unity of striking
brought
be
not
could
stores
subsistence
the
because

up

for their use.

plies

Whenever

it

were transported by water

possible, supto points near the

was

ascend rivers,
theatre of operations; but having to
an enorsteamboats were necessarily employed at
points the
these
From
government.
lo
mous cost

became slill more expensive as we 1
and dangerous. Numerous and well
to be
appointed escorts had to he furnished; wagons
pine barren,
dra.'cred over pathless tracts of spongy
and across
swamps
impassable
almost
IhrJugh
marshy rivers; temporary magazines to be built;
transiwrlation
as

dilfieult

and posts

to

be established

in the

,

.

wilderness, to
lorage

which further supplies of provisions and
were to be brought: for the country is entirely descan transfiort
titute of both, and the baggnge train
consumption only.
its own forage for a few days'

When it is considered that these difficulties had lo
undisci-_,
be encountered and suruf.ounled by raw,

;
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plincd troops, in the lace ol'aii active enemy, timt
destroys unseen, delivering a deadly (ire at an tuicxpecteil moment, and disappearing in morasses
impenetrable to the eye of the white man, the zeal
and persevering courage of our olficers and men are
worthy olall praioie. It is under such circumstances that our Indian allies have proved so useful.
Their peculiar sagacity in detecting the stratagems
of their race, and their untiring vigilance and activity in the field, are the best protection against
llie ambuscades, night assaults, and surprises which
con-^titnte the warfare of these tribes, and are so
hirr.i-sing and destructive to our troops.
To the
strong arin.s and brave hearts of our own men we
may safely rely for victory in action; but we must
ilepend upon the Indian to detect the lurking |ilace
of the Iniiian; to trace him in his devious path and
rapid lllghl; to guard against his wily approach,
and to discover his deadly presence at every dillicult pass.
For these reasons the friendly Creeks
were employed in the army of the south, during the
last campaign; but it has been found necessary to
retain their families at great expense, until they
could all be transported together to the west, they

the

last

-M,

campaign,

hoped that they may
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valuable services to the army of the south until the
close of the war.
The events of this war, and the heavy expenses
attending it, have shown the propriety, and even
necessity, of increasing and organizing the stall,
and of augmenting the army ol the United States.
In the last annual report from this department this
measure is strongly recommended, and the reasons
for its adoption ably urged.
I do not think, however, that the manner of aiigmeiiling the forces
proposed by the bill, which received the favorable
action of one branch of the legislature, ought to be
carried into ell'ect. The organizalion of the army
when it was reduced to the peace establishment,
ought not to be abandoned. It is fitted to render the
greatest service in time of peace, and to alii'ird a
basis for the augmentation of the elieclivi; forces of
the country to "a much greater extent in time of
war. This arrangement .should not therefore, he
disturbed, but the same system carried out in making new levies. I would recominend the addition
of three regiments of infantry, and one conqiany to
were di3charge<l, and are on their way to their new each regiment of artillery, and that the companies,
homes.
Uelore their departure, measures were both ol artillery and infantry, should be increased
taken to supply their place by engaging Indians of to sixty-lour rank and file, with authority vested in
other tribes. In extending the necessary orders, a the president to augment their number, not to exclerical error was made, by which the Indians were ceed one hundred men, whenever the exigencies of
This would secure all
od'ered higher pay than the law allows to volun- the country may require it.
teers.
The error was corrected as soon as discov- the advantages of the present peace establishment,
ered; but as about two hundred men have been and enable tlie executive, on any sudden emergenbrought to Florida under the first instructions, I cy, to place the army on a respectable footing of
beg leave to suggest that an appropriation be asked defence.
Sound policy and an enlightened economy equalof congress to enable the department to preserve
its faith with these Indians; which I venture to ly require that every department of the staif of the
hope will not be refused.
properly organized
army should be augmented.
Another cause of unusual expense is fo be found stair would have rendered the condiicf of the war
in the character of the troops employed.
At first, in which we have lately been engaged both more
they were draushted men, or volunteers engaged elfective and more economical.
As tlie army Is
for so short a period of service as to render their now constituted, officers are drawn o(f for stall' duemployment not only expensive but ineflicient ties to the great injury of the service of the line,
and wiien they were engaged for a longer time, the and these duties are by no means so well performed
inexperience of their staif ollicers occasioned great as they would be by officers properly instructed and
and unn->cessary expenditures, while the descrip- entirely devoted to them. The present organization of force,' chiefly mounted men, augmented very tion does not give to regiments or companies any
much the cost of the campaign. The remuneration supernumerary officers. They are no more than
this irregular cavalry received from government, the performance o( the various duties of their milimerely for the use of their horses, amounted, in six tary coinnund actually requires, and, to reduce the
months, to a sum nearly, if not quite, equal to their number, must weaken the army, render it irregular
real value.
The government has had, besides, to and inelheiint in its operations, and greatly impair
pay a large amount for horses that perished for its discipline. Such, however, is the present dewant of forage, which the state of the country ren- fective state of every branch of the stall', that all
dered it impiacticable to transport in sufficient are supplied from subalterns of the line. The dequantities for the sup|ily of so large a body of cav- partments of the quartermaster general, the comalry.
The irregular ibrce thus employed in Flori- missary general, the engineers, the ordnance, the
da, during the campaign of ISSfi; amounted to about paymaster general, and the toposrraphical corps, are
ten thousand men, one-half of which were cavalry, all compelled to make draughts from the line of the
at an expense greatly exceeding that of regular army for the performance of their indispens.iblc
troops, and by no means so efficient as one-half the duties ; and the returns of the adjutant general's ofnumber of that description of force.
fice of the regiments in the field durinitlie last camNotwithstaniling the experience gained during paigns in Alabama and Florida, exhibit a lamentathe last two campaigns showed the great cost of ble deficiency of olficers to fullil the duties properly
employing volunteers, the department had no al- belonging to'them.
ternative but to engage them again, which the paThe quartermaster's department requires not only
triotic oilers of the cilizens from every part of tlie some enlargement, but the addition of highcrgiades,
country enabled it to do. The nature of the cli- to render it adequate to the duties required of it.
mate of Florida requires that the active operations The functions of this branch of the staff, comprising,
of the campaign should be concentrated into a short as they do, the quartering, supplying, and moving
period of lime, and this can only be edected by the ariny. with all its stores, ami the execution of
bringing into the field a much greater number (if various objects of national improvement, are imtroops than would othenvise be necessary. The portant at all times ; but they become peculiarly so
regular force, al'hough collected from every point, in seasons of active ojierations, like the present,
was deemed inadequate and resort has been had to when large bodies of irregular troops are necessarimilitia, in order to make up, with the regulars, four ly called into service to aid our limited regular
columns, having each the component parts of an force.
army sufficient to encounter the whole force of the
The deficiency in the numberofoflicers pro\ ided
enemy, and destined to move into the interior of for this service has been sensibly felt from the comt'le peninsula from distinct points of the coast.
mencement of our late border disturbances, and esAdil.--d to these means of oilensive operations, the pecially during the past season
and with respect 10
squ.idron on ^h^^ station may confidently he relied higher' grades than those now aiitborized. experinpoii to scour the coast, and intercept all communi- ence ha? clearly shown the necessity of some clothcation from without, and in every way practicable ed with the adequate ranks to enable tliTn to take
to contribute, by its co-operation, to the success of the charge of remote districts, and supervise the
tlie find forces.
expenditure, and direct and control the complicated
Throughout the whole conduct of Ihi^ war, the operation? of the department in the field. It is
West India squadron has co-operated with the army certain that there can be no eirective military opeill t!ie most active and elficient manner, not only by
rations without a hiirh degree of efficiency in that
promptly furnishing every aid which the appropri- branch of the staff which is to move and suppl.ythe
ate duties of that branch of the service required, army.
I would, therefore, recommend the addition
hut by tlie olficers taking upon themselves the de- of some officers of rank, with a limited number of
forage,
f nee of posts on shore, and lending the aid of their that subordinate but useful class of agents
professional skill in every situation in which it could wa;on, and barrack masters.
b usefully applied, with that perseverin;: courage,
The department of the adjutant general i« entirezeal, and ability which hive at all times distinguish- ly inadequate to perform its appropriate dnties.even
ed our gallant navy. The revenue cutters, placed fo our small army; and I respectfully recommend
under the command of the commodore of that that it be enlarged, so as fo supply assistant adjusquadron, have likewise rendered the most efficient tants general to each division and department of the
service under the direction of that excellent officer. army.
P.ut of the marine corps, which volunteered its
Since the establishment of the commissariat of
Services in Florida, and distinguished itself during subsistance, great regularity and economy have

—

the most economical and elficient manner, i rean addition to the present establishment
of at least lour ollicers.
I would lecoininend an immediate increase of (hi:
corps of topographical iiigineers. The extensile
range of duties which have of late years deiolved
upon (his corps, renders its increase aanatterol necessity as well as of economy. It is physically impracticable, as the corps is nowcons(i(utcd, (o obey
the injunctions of eongiess.
Important surveys
are neglected; works ol improvement are slow ly and
imperlectly carried on, and the expectations of the
country disappointed.
hy a lelerenci' to the statemmls of the officer
at the head of that branch of the service, it will be
seen that the entire corps consists but of ten officers; and to these it has been found necessary to
add, during the present year, about thii(y individuals, employed as civil engineers, at compensalions
greater than arc allowed to military cngineer.«;lluis
making the entire cost of this branch ol service
much greater than it would be in the form ol a properly organized corps.
In addition to this coi.siileration, disci|dine and a proper subordination cannot be introduced in a mixed service, where the
smaller part only is subject to the rules and articles
of war, the greater being entirely exempt, and
without those positive distinctions of authority and
of rank upon which discipline so eminently depends.
The duties of this corps require the combined
knowledge of the military and civil engineers.
Their military duties consist in suiveys for the defence of the frontier, inland and Atlantic, and of
positions for fortifications; inreconnoissances of the
country through wdiicli an army has to pass, or in
which it has to operate; the examination of all
routes of communication by land or water, both for
supplies and for military movements; (he construction of military biidjes; the position and erection
of field works; the defences of encauipments, lords,
ferries, and bridges. For these purposes topographical engineers should always accompany armies
in the fielil; and, without (heir aid, the organization of a staff is defective and incomplete. Their
civil em|doyraent consists in the survey of the
coast, rivers, harbors, bays, and water courses, in
order to their being improved for commercial and
other purposes, and in superintending the various
works for Ihese improvements; in surveys of road.<
and canals underthe law of the ."iOth of April. l.S'21;
and in conducting all civil constructions connected
with the commerce of the country, and such international communications as congress may direct.
This brief recapitulation of the various military and
civil duties of the corps clearly points out the necessity of its complete organization, and indicates
the propriety of attaching it to the general staff of
the army.
The direction of all the works, both
civil and military, herein described, property belongs to this branch of the service. A simple enumeration of the functions of the quartermaster general will show that the duties of his office cannot be
performed without the assistance of the officers of
the topographical corps
They are to ensure an
efficient system of su]iply, and to !;ive facility and
ell'ect to the movements and operations of the army
which cannot be accomplished without a thorough
knowledge of the topography of the country. It is
his duty, likewise, to select sites forencampmenfs,
and (o assign (o the different corps the ground (hey
are (o occupy; a duty which requires the aid of to.
pographical engineers, as does (he superin(endpnce
of (lie works at the several posts, the construction
of military roads, the acquisition of such knowledga
.as the department is expected to possess with regard to (he military resource? c-f (he country, the
means and facilities of transportation, the stale of
the frontiers, with the most eligible points for concentrating troops and collecting supplies, whetbrr
in relation
to offensive or defensive n)>pratioi,s.
This information cannot be obtained without the
active co-operation of the topojiapbical corps.
this subject wi!hou( adverdng
I cannot dismiss
(o (he opinion of my predecessor, in relation to If,,
employment of the topographical engineers of the
army, by states and incorporated companies; in
which I fully concur. At a period when it becairc
a practice of the government to permit these ollicers to aid in the construction of (he public works
in (be several s(a(e«. (he description of (alcnt and
knowledge which they possessed was nticnminoH
in our counlry, and works of Erpa( public iilility
would have tJeen suspended or abandoned altogether ii thi.5 permission had been wi'bheld. A ilifThe demand fir
ferent state of things now exists.
civil engineers has created them; and not only is it
no longer necessary to aid states and companies,
in

;
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introduced in furnishing the supplies of the
.irniy; but. In order to render it more complete, and
to enable it to jierlbrm all tlie duties assigned to it
lie.

is
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by lending

theui ollicers of the army, but, in doing
so, an act olinjuslice is coinmitted towards the civil
engineers of the country. There can be no doubt
that the practice impairs, very sensibly, the effi
ciency ol the corps as a Ijranch of tlie army, and
deprives the government of their services for military surveys and the erection and superintendence
of worlds of national utility. The commander of
the army of the south says, emphatically, in a lat
communication to the adjutant general, "Had the

i>0,
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the construction of a chain of permanent fortresses
along that line, and a competent organization of the
militia of the frontier states, as important and necessary auxiliaries for this purpose. If any danis to be apprehended from an army of 1.^.000
men, scattered along a frontier of more than 8,000
miles, and commanded by officers educated to reverence the laws and cherish the freedom of their
country, it is effectually to be guarded against by a
proper organization of the militia. Their aggregate force, now, is little short of a million and a
half of men ; and whatever may be their elliciency
against a foreign enemy, they may always be relied
upon when the liberties of the country are as-

ger

topographical engineers been employed in their appropriate duties in Florida only one year of the
sixleensince vveobtiined possession of the country,
fiom two to three millions of dollars might have
been saved in the expenditures of the war."
The sailed.
ignorance of the topography of the country, here
That the necessity of tliis measure maybe fully
complained of. exists "with regard toother impor- understood, I have annexed statements, furnished
tant regions of our country, which will, probably, by the chief engineer, exhibiting the number and
sooner or later, become llie theatres of war; and I names of the different fortifications completed and
earnestly hope the department will have it in its under construction, and the full armament and
power to remedy this defect by confining the mem- amount of force which each requires to arm and garbers of the corps to their appropriate duties, of ex- rison it; of tlie works projected by the board of enamining and surveying the country, for the purpo- gineers, but which are not yet commenced; and for
ses of national improvements and J^ational detence, the prominent points along the sea
frontier which
and superintending the erection of national works. require protection, and for which no plans or projeis
Having stated the increase which appears to me have yet been made; and a list of posts on the ininilispensably neces.-iary to render the several parls land frontier oftlie United States, with a notice
of
of the general stalfof the army effective, it becomes the garrisons deemed necessary for them in time
of
my duty to submit to your consideration the defects peace, and to preserve peace, furnished by the actof the present systems, and to suggest a better or- ing quartermaster general.
g:ini/,ation of tliis most usetul and important branch
The measures of defence for the border settleof the service. On examining the functions of each ments, which the policy oftlie government towards
of the separate divisions, it will be seen that in the file Indians has rendered
it their imperative duty
moving and subsisting the army, providing for cloth- to adopt, have engaged the anxious consideration
ing and supplies, including transportation, barracks, of this department, and the
matter will be fully
ciuip equipage, and all tilings necessary for the treated in answer to a call of congress
for informalii'alth, comfort, and efficiency of the troops, the dution on that subject.
tii'3 of every branch of the general start'
are so conThe report oftlie chief engineer, which is heren.'cted and dependent upon each other, that the best- with submitted,
contains a summary of the numepl.vnned measures may be defeated by the failure or rous and important works
under the superintendn gleet of any one of them. Notwithstanding which, ence of this branch
of the service. It is manifest,
th-y are distinct bodies, entirely independent of each from a review of this document,
that some further
otiier, ihilVrently organized, governed by dilferent
increase of this corps is rendered necessary from
regulations, and, although purely military in their the great accumulation
of the public worlcs confiJunctions, dependingonly upon the civil authority at ded to its charge.
But the high order of talent,
tlie head of the department of war.
Such an ar- united to great acquirement.-!, vvhicli have hitherto
r.ingement is complex and incompatible with the distinguished this
corps, and which are required
unilormity and subordination which ought to dis- in the discliarge of duties involving
not only large
tinguish the organization of every branch of the expenditures,
but in many cases the safety and homilitary service.
I recommend,
therelbre, that nor of the country, demand that this should be done
there be created a staff corps, to consist of one bri- with
the utmost caution. The youth who exhibit
gadier general, (chief of the staff,) six colonels, the greatest
aptitude for such studies, and who, in
SIX lieutenant colonels, eight majors, twenty cap. their
progress through the military academy, disJains, and twenty first lieutenants, who shall exertinguish themselves above, their fellows, and are
cise all the functions and perform all the duties
at deemed worthy to enter this corps by those who
present exercised ami performed by the quarter- are
appointed by government to decide the relative
master general, adjutant general, inspectors gene- merit
of the candidates, ought alone to be added to
ral, commissary general of subsistence,
and their it; nor should they be placed in charge of any work
assistants; and also by the topographical engiuntil they have been at least two years assistants
neers and assistant topographical engineers; and
to some older and more experienced otBcer.
It is
tliat the commissaiiaf of purchases
and the medical due to this corps to say, that their pay and emolustaff of the army be attached to the said staff corps
ments are insufficient for their support. Performthu.s uniting under one head a homogeneous
body, ing duties that require the exercise of talents and
sulficiently numerous to ensure promotion within
attainments which, in civil life, command the highItself, creating an es/)n7 du corps, excite
emulation, est rate of remuneration, and in a manner honoraand keep alive hope. This organization, at the
ble to themselves and useful to the connlrv, they
same time that it secures uniformity and eiriciency receive
a less amount of pay than any otherbranch
to the operations of the staff, is entirely
compatible of the service. I beg leave, therefore, respectfully
with Its present division into separate bureaus, and
to recommend that the officers of this corps be
will not disturb the existing relations of
the present placed on the same footing as those of the cavalry
olhcers of the corps with the branch to which
thev of the United States.
proper regard to tlie inteare now attached.
rests of this branch of the public service induces
This increase of the rank and file and sta.Tof
the me to recommend the appointment of an inspector
army here recommended, by which its efficiency of
fortifications, with the rank of colonel, whose
would be greatly augmented, and its administration
duty it shall be, under the orders of the chief engirenrlered much more economical, has
become neces- neer, to make regular and systematic inspections of
sary, iiidependentlv of the causes
assigned, from all the fortifications and public works under the
suour greatly extenjed frontier, from the number
and perintendence of that officer.
description of our maritime fortresses, and fiom
the
The very important work of deepening the chanlarge body of Indians which the humane
and en- nel at the mouth of the Mississippi has notyet been
liglitencd policy imrsued by the
government to- commenceil. Three plans were submitted by capwards that people has concentrated upon our west- tain
Chase, of the engineers, who was intrusted with
ern borders. When in 1821 the army was
reduced the necessary examinations: first, bv deepening one
to fi,127 men, the extent of our fronliV-r did
not ex- or more passes by dredging; secondly, by closing
ceeil 6,373 miles; along the inland
portion of which all but one pass where tliey leave the trunk of the
the Indian tribes were sparsely scattered,
a lar"-e river; and thirdly, by cutting a sliip channel from
proportion of their numbers being within the stater's
the river.
The engineer department suggested the
and rendered harmless bv the surroundiu"- white
propriety of adopting the first plan as th>"^ least costpopulation; and llie maritime frontier was occupied
ly and the soonest executed; and preparations were
by a lew inconsiderable forls. .Since that
period. made, an-l all things in readiness to commence the
Its extent has h"en increased,
by the acquisition of work by the middle of December. Inconsequence,
llorida and other causes, to 8,.)00 miles- most
of however, of repre.sentations received by tlie departour principal harbors and bays have been fortified
ment from the N'ew Orleans Chamber of Comby extensive works, and the Indians concentrated
ce, the whole ni.atter was submitted to a board
upon the western line so as to present a front of of
engineers consisting of colonel Tottcn, colonel
not less than 4.7,0il.'l warriors. The profeclion
due Thayer, and captain "Chase; who have required
by the government to the inhabitants of this extenfurther preliminary surveys, in order to enable
sive and exposed portion of our country wjidd
re- them to form a correct opinion as to the character
quire a much larger force tlian is here proposed,
if of the works most likely to be successful
in imtheir safety were made to depend entirely
upon the proving the navigation of the mouths of this river;
regular army; and I would respectfully recommend
a request which, considering the very important
:

A

nature of the works, and their bearing upon the
commerce of the whole valley of the Mississippi
and its tributaries, has been acceded to by the department.
The operations on the great raft in the Red river
closed on the 2.5th of May, for want of finds, with
the exception of one boat, which worked until the
end of June.
During the season, twelve miles and a half of this
dense mass of wood, comprising the remaining
portion of what is styled the old raft, have been
removed. The part now remaining, being four
hundred and forty yards in length, was formed by
the freshet of 133G, and is by no means so dense or
difficult to remove; and the timber of this portion of
it
will be employed to stop up the only bayou
which now remains to be closed. It is estimated
that the cost of completing the operation, which
will effectually open the navigation of this river
throughout its whole course, will amount to fifty
thousand dollars. If the appropriation be made
early in the next session, the work may be completed, or nearly so, by May next; otherwise it
must lie over until the autumn of I83S, to the serious injury of the increasing population of the
valley of the river, and to the great detriment of
the work itself, from the constant accumulation of
drift timber which must necessarily take place until
there is a free current in the river.
If the work be
delayed, the superintendent estimates that the increased expense from this cause alone will amount
to

twenty thousand

dollars.

The act of the 2d of July, 1336, which appropriates .$100,000 for surveying and opening a military
road along the western frontier, imposes on the
president the duly of selecting situations near it
for the military posts which, in his opinion, may
be most proper for the protection of the frontier,
and for the preservation of the necessary communications.
On taking up this subject for consideration, it appeared manifest that the condition of defence, \vhich it is supposed congress had in view
in

making

this appropriation, could not be fulfilled

were surveyed and opened before the
permanent military stations were deas, without a knowledge of their
ultimate position, the road might not approach
them sufficiently near to afibrrl '-the necessary communications" contemplated by the act.
if

the road

sites for the

termined upon;

The selection of these sites has to be made without regard to lateral communications, but with a
view to the tribes in front, and to the facility of approach from the rear. I am also of opinion that
the contemplated communications, in reference to
the security of the fortresses, and the protection of
the borders, oiiglil to be perpendicular to the line of
defence, and not lateral.
Parties are now making the required examinations, and, as soon as they are completed, and the
sites for permanent posts determined upon, the
survey and works lor opening the road, designated
bv congress, will he commenced; unless, upon a
review of the subject, they may think proper to
adopt the plan of defence for the western frontier,
which, as has been before observed, will be presented to thein, in accordance with a resolution of
the senate to that eliect.
The state of Charleston harbor demanded and
received the early attention of the department. It
was represented that Sullivan's island was being
washed away, and the channels, which form the
entrance of the Inrbor, filling up with the sand from
By direction of the engineer departits beach.
ment, a minute examination of the situation of the
island was made in June last, by lieutenant Mansfield, who submitted
a plan fiir its protection
against the encroachments of the sea that was approved by

this

department.

It is stated, in the report of the engineer, that
the island and sontliv\estern peninsula will be
entirely carried away by the action of the currents
and storms, unless timely measures be adopted to
arrest the progress of destruction; that this island
shelters the port of Charleston from the fury ofthe
northeastern storms; and that its destruction would
expose the harbor to the violent gales of the autumnal equinox, by leaving it open from northeast
to southeast, besides the probability of lessening
the depth of water on the bjrs.
Independently of the necessity of the proposed
vi-orks lor the preservation ofthe port, they are essential lor its defence.
The island forms the site
of Fort Moultrie, which cheeked the approach of
the British squadron during the levolntionary war,
and now constitutes, in coniunclion with Fort
Sumter, the only defence of tliis important harbor.
These considerations induce me to rLC^nnmend Ihat
an appropriation be asked of congress to commence
these works without delay.
It is my duty to call your attention to the present
state of the works for the protection of the waters
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Fort .Monioe will require lurnew works to render it even do

ChesapualvC.

attack, for

than any

1

front of tlie fort is |)eculiarly liable
nioro exposed to a coup <le main
and is, at tOe same time, the only

it is

otlier,

front liable to 3ie;^e, and the only one exposed to
land batteries within reasonable distance.
The
works int'MHled to protect this front were couiiiienced, and a lar^e body of earth collected to complete Iheni, and so arranged as, in some measure,
to shelter the vital parts niilil the whole should be

completed.

From some misunderstanding, without

the knowledge or participation of the enijineer department, this mound was levelled. Earth has also
been placed upon the p irapet wall. Tlicse operations liavc proved injurious to the works,, and immedi,ite measuies uii
taken to repair the evils
they have produced. In loadin;; the parapet
Wiis found that the masonry was not sudicicntly
dry and consolidate!! to bear the pressure of the
preat superincumbent weight; and although, from
their oriijinal strength and solidity, the walls have
nut yet sustained any material injury, still it is of
a nature to call for prompt repairs. I recommend,
therefore, that proper measures to piotect this fort
Iron) a coup de main, to which it is now so evidently exposed as to invite attack, be adopted without
ielay,
together with the necessary repairs to
strengthen the existing works
From an examination of thest.ite of the works at
tlie Rip Raps, it ajipears that the subsi<lence of the
artificial foundation ol stone, on which it is intended to erect Fort Calhoun, has not yet entirely ceased ; and oniers have been given to replace the mass
of materials collected for the com|iletion of the
fort, upon the arches, in such a manner as to render the subsidence uniform and, when this is done
it will be prudent to leave it there
for some time
longer, before recommencing the works.
;

Tile great diliicully which has been experienced
in fixing upon a suitable site for the new fort ordered to be construcled on or near the Arkansas frontier.and in determining its precise position, has occasioned unusual and unexpected delay in the commencement of the work. The commissioners appointed to make the s.-lection by my predecessor being military men, fixed upon a site with a single eye
to its military properties ; whereas it is believed to
have been the intention of congress to erect a tortress, which should serve as a refuge for the border
settlers, who are exposed from their situation to
the hostile incursions of the Indians ; and it became
necessary to direct a subsequent examination in
order to meet that object.
board of competent
ollicers was accordingly appointed, and proceeded
in the execution of this duty.
Their report may
be lookeil for daily, and the work will be commenced as soon as the situation is fixed upon by the de-

A

partment.

From

a variety of causes, not necessary to recapfrom a disputed title, which
his been only recently decided by the courts, the
land on which Fort Delaware is situated has not
itulate here, but chielly

yet been acquired by the government. The Peapatch island might have lieen purchased when the
fort was projected for, comparatively, a small sum,
and, since the

commencement

of

its

construction,

was

olfered to the United States for a sliglitly advanced price. Since the decision in their favor,
one humlreil thousand dollars, with interest from
that date, are asked for it by the proprietors
and
it remains to be decided whether this large sum
shall be paid for the land, or the works be abandoned.
The importance of having a fort upon this island,
;

in order to protect theliarbor of Philadelphia, has

20,
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majors and tun first lieutenants, liut, aljove all,
tills branch of the service demands the creation, by
law, of a mixed boanl of artillery an<l ordnance, to
be composed of ollicers of rank and experience, to
digest a general system of ordnance ami small-arms
for the use of the United States.
Similar boards
have been lurmed, from time to time, by regulations
of the war department ; but experience proves the
ncce.ssity of some legal enactment to ensure the due
performance of this important <luly, fur up to this
time there exists no general system, such as 1 propose, and such as is absolutely necessary to place
this branch of the service on a level with that of
otiiei countries, ajid preserve it there.
Doubts having been entertained by my preJeccsscr in olliee ofthe power of the department to enter
into contracts for supplies of cannon and arms without jirevions advertisement, it has become the practice of the ordnance oliice to make infurjnal arrangements with the proprietors of foundries and
manufactories of arms to receive a certain amount
of cannon and muskets on inspection, at a settled
price
au engagement equally binding as a written
contract on the part of the department, but uncertain in its obligation upon the manufacturer.
The
former method, of contracting forlimited periods is,

A

been recognized by every board of military engineers that have examined the subject. It is the
lowest point at which, in connexion with works upon the main land, Philadelphia is defensible ami,
while it covers that harbor, Chester, and Newcastle, nually.
prevents an enemy from finding shelter in DelaDisputes bavc arisen with persons who wiihiiold
ware bay, secures the debouche of an important the rent-le;iddue
by them to the United States, unlink in the great inland chain of water communica- der the terms of
a license to smelt lead ore on
tion, the Delaware and Chesapeake rnnal, an
lanils bclunning to the government; and, on full
covers the extensive powder mannlactories near con'ideralion
of this subject. I think it niv duty
Wilmington.
For these reasons, it is impnrt.int to state that, in my opinion, the rcservalioii.s of the
that the United States slioulil possess it
but wheth- lands in the lead region, atcd the plan now pui'siied
er it is (o be acquired at the price now asked for it, of collecting
rent on their produce for the use of
or alter an equitable appraisement of its real value, government,
whatever may have been its former
is a subject to be decided by the wisdom of congress
advantages,
is now prejudicial to that portion of thc
.,
,.
.,
,
In the inean time, the works in progress there will country where they are situated, and inj.^rinns
to
render its abandonment more costly hereafter, and ||,h interests
it was intended to foster.
Individuals
inay enhance still further the value of the island.— „.ill not
engage in extensive, systematic, and cost"An early decision is. therefore, highly desirable.
ly „.orks, such as are required in mining operations.
The ordnance corps, organized in 1S.32, requires without some better securilv than a mere license
some enlargement, in order to render it efficient.
for smelting ore.
Nothing more is done. therefore,
At present there is not an ollicer to superintend than to scarify the surface of the earth; and the
each arscnil, and it appears to me that the public mine is given 'up .at a time when it yields most ore,
interest will be promoted by the addition of two because its further extraction would require an out;

I
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over with thi'se imperfect and abundoned uorks:
whereas, if these lands were biought into market,
to be sold at moderate prices, in small tracts, to
those who will actually settle there and work the
mines, they might be purchased by enterjirising

;

ry respect, preferable.
These establisi
require expensive preparations, and, bavin;
other market than that adbrded by the demand of
government, ought to have some assurance of the
articles they may manufacture being laken olf their
hands.
contract for a limited period gives this
assurance, enabling tlicm to secure the most competent workmen; and encouraging them to render
their machinery as perfect as possible.
A reci iit
opinion of the attorney general declares this melliod
to be legal, and it will be followed in future, nnhss
prohibited by legislative enactment. The existence
olourown armories enables the government to establish a standard of comparison to which the private manufacturers are compelled to conform, and
secures the acquisition of good arms at equitable
prices.
With the same view, the establishment of
a national foundry has been frequently urged ; and 1
beg leave, respectfully, to repeat the recommendation.
It is not intended that this establishment
should, at once, furnish the amount of cannon and
pi ojectiles required; but it would enable the ordnance
department to make the nec.ssary trials and experiments so as to determine the proper m ixturo of metals tocouibine the greatcstslrength Willi the greatest lightness, and produce the most perfect models.
This would secure, at all times, a sufncient supply
of the best arms at fair prices.
Intending to suumit
a plan by which the casting of cannon and projectiles, and the manufacture of gunpowder, shall be
placed under the supervision of a joint board of the
united service of army and navy, the proposed establishment will, if adopted, be made useful to both
blanches of the service.
The erection of a manuHicfory of small-arms west
of the .\llegany mo intains, cannot be too strongly
recommended. The transportation of the armament required by the western portion of our union
is very expeosive, and ought U-y be avoided.
It appears to me that the establishment best suited for
that country is one for finishing, polishing, and putting together the several parts of the muskets to be
made by individual artisans, afler models furnished
them by the superintendent, and received on inspection.
In this manner the works ran be curtailed or extended to any amount that may be required
without inconvenience, and this descripiion ol manufacture become familiar to a large class of mechanics. The buildings and fixtures, suitable for
this purpose, would be unlike them, the number of
arms fabricated might be increased tenfold without
requiring any addition to the originil establishment.
Thi:^ armory might embrace tiie manufacture and
inspection of rifles for the supply of the friendly
Indians, of which numbers are now purchased an-

3:].j

lay not justified by the tenure of the land.
The
miner then removes to another spot, where the same
process is followed, and the whole region is dotted

;

and industrious individuals, who would erect permanent works, develope fully the mineral resources
of that region, and render iron iind lead so abundant and cheap, that government would be benefitted by the reduction iu the price there of articles of
which it is so large a consumer, as well as by the
general improvement of that portion of the country.
For these rea.sons, it appears expedient that authority be asked of congress to dispose of these lands;
and, also, of all ore banks and land containing minerals of any descri|ition whatsoever, under the control of the war department.
The accompanying report of the commissionerof
Indian aliairs coiitains a full and lucid stalemeid of
ttie various and important matters under the control
of that oflice. The complicated and arduous duties of that branch of the war department have
been performed in a manner highly cretlitable to
the officers charged with their execution; hut there
arc some iinportard duties connected with these
duties which require the early attentiou of congress.
The commissioner represents " that the
present system of disbursing, tlirough the agency
of military ollicers, has proved inconvenient, in
consequence of their frequent transfer to oilier duuid

lir-;""

I'ii-

1

i

it is,

in

my opinion,

liable to still stronger

imposes upon these officeis duties
and of great responsibiiilv; abstracts them from their regiments, and, not
unliequenlly, unfits them to return to them. I would
'il'i'

'

Ihiiis, as it

igi.

la their profession,

recommend that this inetlioil of disbursing these
funds be abandoned, and a sufficient number of civil
agents be appointed, so that disbursements may be
made by persons giving bond for the faithful discharge of their duiies. I concur with the commissioner in the propriety of providing by law for the
more liberal comjieiisation of agents and interpreters.
On their faithful execution of the trusts reposed in them depends the success of all our efforts
to ci\ ilizo the tribes and maintain the jieacc of the
frontiers; and the price now paid for such ini[iortant
services is not equivalent to that received by the
same class of persons in the employment of trading
companies, whose interests are not, I am sorry to
say, identical with those of the government, and
wliose conduct too frequently counteracts the humane policy of the United States towards the Indians.
In accordancu with the opinion of the commissioner, I would recommend the passage of a law by

which all sums accruing on moneys invested lor
the use of the several Indian tribes be deposited in
the treasury, to be drawn out upon the requisitions
of this department in the usual form
and further,
that the whole business connected with the investment of the funds lor the interest of the Indians,
and the man.agcment tlieieof, be transferred from
this department to that of the treasury, to which it
properly belongs.
Intelligence was received at this department,
early in the spring, that the Indians were in an unquiet slate on oi'ir northwestern frontier, and ap;

prehensions were expressed that the hostile feelings which existed between the Sioiix and Sacs
and Foxes might endanger the peace of our border
settlements.
Sensible of the weakness of our forces in th.at quarter; having been compelled, from
the slate of our army, to strip both the inland and
maritime frontiers of their garrisons, to sii|>ply the
army of Florida with a sufiirient regular force, it
was deemed most prudent to bring down to the
seat of government the principal chiefs of those
warlike Iribcs. It is believed to be important to
e.vhibit to those people the strength of the nation
with widcli they would have to contend in venlnring to attack our defenceless borders, and at the
same time to impress upon them the advanl.iges
which flow from civilization.
With several of
these Irib.-s it was made our duty to treat; and it
would have been in a high degree imprudent, in
the excited slate of feeling which existed among
them, to assemble large bodies in the neichburiiood
of our unrarrisoned posts, thernbv exposing our ut-

most Weakness at a period when it was impurfai.t
to display our utmost strength.
The superintendents w.re therefore instructed to invite them to
send deputations of thcirchiefs to Washington; and,
on their arrival here, treaties were negotiated with
several of the tribes, by which large tracts of land
have been puichaseii, and the object so much desired by government, to extinguisji the title to all
the Indian land east of the Mississippi, nearly accomplished. The Sioux of the Mississippi have

|
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ceded their possessions eastof that stream, together
with all the islands belonginij to tliein, and are to
The Winnebagoes
to the western shore.
iiave at length a;reed to dispose of their latids in
east Wisconsin, and retire to the neutral ground on
It is probable that their sothe west of the river.
jonrn tliere will be teni|)orary, and therefore a portion only of the neutral ground has been allotted to
them, with permission to hunt upon the remainder.
The interests of the country appear to require the
existence of aline of frontier states between the
JMississippi and the Missouri; and the extingni^h-

tion of the

governor Dodg'e with the Chippewas, by which
that tribe ceded a large tract of country east of the
Mississippi, and have agreed to retire to lands west
of that river.
A mistake had been committed by the surveyors of the United States in determining the boundary line of the land ceded to the government by
the confederated tribes of the Sacs and Foxes by
the treaty of September, 1832; and it was immediately determined to do justice to the Indian propriThe
etors of the soil, and correct the mistake.
true line, however, would have excluded a fine
])ortion of coiuitry which was already settled and
improved; and, whatever may be the ultimate policy the government may think proper to adopt towards the settlers who improve new and unoccupied lands in order to acquire a title to them by future purchase, the department is of opinion that,
so long as custom and the practice of government
sanction their acquiring rights by such means, their
claims ought to be respected; and therefore entered
into negotiations with the Sacs and Foxes to extinguish their title to this strip of country. In doing
so, it is deemed expedient to establish a line that
will no longer be subject to doubt or dispute.
In this treaty, as in all the Indian treaties concluded at Washington, regard bas been paid to the

permanent
is

made

to re-

to

1

any other classes than those embraced by the
now in force, I beg leave to reiterate that which

acts

1

proposes some legal organization for the purpose of
ther aggravated by the decision which deprived establishing a fund for the support of invalid olficers
them of the protection of the general government, and the widows and children of such of them as
and extendeil the jurisdiction of the states over may die ifi the service. This may be done by inakthem. The inaptitute of the Indian character to ing a moJerate deduction from their pay, to such
conform to a state of society mould and regulated an amount and in such [uanner as may be agreed
by a system of laws based on the principles and upon by the olRcers themselves. Similar provision
habits of civilized life, and adapted to give security may be ma<le in like manner for invalid and disato its multiform pursuits and interests, all dirf'ering bled soldiers, and the widows and children of those
from their own. is obvious. The only alternative who die in the service, not now provided for by law.
was, removal beyond the limits of the states; and This provision will become more necessary should
the beneficent hand of the government was ex- the period of enlistment be restored to five yearstended to relieve that people irom the opera- a change v\'hich cannot be too strongly recommendif is necessary to enter into the details of these
tion of laws beyond tlieir comprehension to under- ed,
stand or their' ability to obs(?rve; and to remove plans for providing fertile su|iport of invalid officers
them to distant lands abounding in game, and guar- and soldiers and their families. They may be so
anlied to them forever from the intrusion of the framed as to obviate all the objections which have
been uiged against their adoption, and are called
whites.
The results of this policy have surpassed the ex- for by every consideration of policy and humanity,
Intimately
connected with this subject is that of the
pectations of the most sanguine.
The reports of the superintendents represent the pay of tlie officers of the line of the army. The
early emigrants as living in comfort and abundance, very proper increase of pay made at the last session
and'improving in the useful arts; and hopes may of congress for the civil olficersservingin the sevenow be enteil'ained of the preservation of the abori- ral departments, conveys an acknowledgment of the
ginal inhabitints of this continent, and of tlieirl necessity of inereasingall salaries of publicservanis
which are below a certain amount; a principle
Gradual civilizalion.
Ample provision has been made for their educa- which applies with great foice to the condilion of
In pursuance of this pof
tion; and the only dutv of the government which the officers of the army.
remains undischarged is the formation of a suitable cy, I v\ould recommend a moderate increase of ]iay:
teiritorial government, and their admission to such to soldiers, non-commissioned and commissioned
a supervisory care in the general legislation as is officers of the artillery and infantry of the United
granted by the laws toother territories of the Unit- States, from the rank of second.lieutenant to that of
ed Slates,' and for the exercise of which they ap- lieutenant colonel. The Idnh price of labor, the
demand throughout the countiy for that description
pear to be sufliciently prepared.
The subject is confessedly difficult and embar- of talent possessed, in an eminent degree, by the
rassing; but the bill introduced into congress at the officers of our army, and which commands the high'
last session, and partially acted upon, would seem est rate of remuneration, together with the enhancto ofier a fair prospect oi' success, and to secure to ed cost of all the comforts and necessaries of life,
these Indians the enjoyment of all the advantages render this measure just and necessary; and I conof free government which the necessity of slielch- fidently ask your concurrence to procnre for it the
ingover them the protecting arm of the govern- favorable consideration of congress.
In the present uncertainty which prevails on the
ment will admit.
This scheme has been suhmitied to several of the subject of the intention of congress permanently to
prohibit
by law officers of the army linm claiming
safely
and
may
tribes, anil been approved by them,
be carried into ellect and remain in operation until or receiving any remuneration for disbursing nio--^
experience sli.dl point out the alterations and amend- neys, the difierent interpretations given to the act
render its operation unequal and unjust. In almost
ments it may require.
Having received information, early in the spring all instances where the officers have withheld moof this year, from sources tobe relied upon, that the neys and brought suits for the recovery of suras
Camanche Indians had committed outrages up- charged for commissions on their disbursementa,
on our citizens, and carried ott' some women, the courts have awarded the full amount claimed ;
whom they retained as prisoners, and that appre- wheieas those who have accounted for all they have
hensions were enterlainedof their committing other received remain without any remuneration. If the
acts of hostility if their complaints were not listen- proviso attached to the appropriation act of 18S5,
ed to and their grievances redressed, instructions for the improvement of certain harbors, which prowere given, with yoursanction, to Mr. A. P. Chou- hibits any allowance to officers for extra-official
teau, to repair to that country and ascertain the duties and responsibilities, is intended to be perfacts connected with these outrages, and the causes manent, it ought to be fully and explicitly stated,
as to bind the decisions of the courts of law.
of complaint, if any really existed ; to give assu
ranees of ample repaiation",and exact the same from But, if congress be of opinion that it is just to allow,
remuneration for extra services, in cases
prisoners,
some
them; and to obtain the release of the
and restore them to their families and friends. where great responsibilities are incurred, then it
With a view, likewise, of preserving the peace of would appear better to determine lliat compensaI would by no means recommend that
that frontier, Mr. (Chouteau was instructed to invite tion by law.
this powerful tribe to send a deputation to Wash- any allowance should be made for disbursing the
ington that tlicy might represent their own griev- usual and ordinary appropriations for the military
but where heavy and extra duties are imances, and at the same time become acquainted service
with the real strength and resources of the nation posed upon officers, involving great risk from cirthey have hitherto deemed lightly of, from seeing cumstances beyond their control, and against whieh
only a few posts thinly scattered along the frontiers no human precaution can protect them, it appears
and feebly garrisoned. It is understood that Mr. equitable that some compensation should be allow-_
Chouteau has succeeded in this part of his mission. ed. which, on every account it would be better to
These measures of precaution were taken, from the fix by law.
By your instructions, in pursuance of the provinecessity of the case, without any appropriation or
and I sions of the act of the Sd of March, 18.37, authorizlegal provision for defraying the expenses
respectfully recommend that the subject be submit- ing you to select and cause tobe ])uicbased, for the
ted to conjress for its sanction, and the necessary use and benefit of sick seamen and boatmen, and all
appropriations asked to enable the department to other navigators on tlie western rivers and lakes,
and suitable sites for hospitals, a commission of able and
discharge its obligations to Mr. Chouteau
further, that a small sum be intrusted to the direc- experienced surgeons of the army was appointed to
1
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Provision
benefit of the several tribes.
establishment of schools, as well as

for the

for the

game, and incapable or unwilling
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husbandry,
investment of the purchase-money so as

for instructing the people in the arts of
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sort to agriculture for subsistence, their situation
became deplorable, and their distress was still fur-

remove

of the Indian title to all the land east ol the
Missouri, to 4:5° of north latitude, would etiect that
object.
With that view, the Winnebagoes would
have been at once removed south of the Missouri,
had the country been previously explored, and a
tract ot land of "sufficient extent set apart for their
future permanent residence. The situation of that
tribe, fast sinking under the degrading inlluences
which surround them, and pressed upon by the
whites, renders it a measure of humanity to remove them promptly across the Mississippi; but
they were given tu understand that they were not
to consider the neutral ground as their permanent
treaty, likewise, has been negotiated by
liome.

20,

to secure to the Indians a perpetual rent; a portion
of which is to be applied in such manner as you
may deeai most useful ami beneficial to them.

Mucfe more remains to be done, in order to ensure
the faithful afiplieation of the funds destined for
It now
the support and comfort of the Indians.
appears that their annuities really go into the coffers of the traders, in payment of debts incurred,
in a great measure, by tlie idle and dissolute, but
which are cliarged to the whole nation, and paid
out of the common fund.
The effect of sucli
an arrangeinent is obvious; it encouarges the vicious, and deprives the industrious of all incentive
to exertion.
The whole of this subject is of such
vast linportance, both as regards the condition of
the tribes and the character of the government,
that I propose to treat it in a separate report, and
to suggest such improvements in the existing laws
and regulations as may ensure the failld'ul application of their funds to the individual wants of the
Indians.
Of the proprletvof persevering in the system of
removing the Indians beyond the civil influences
which surround them within the states and territories, and which were fast working their destruction, there can be no doubt.
In its origin, the government appears to have been actuated only by
considerations of policy and expediency; but, subsequently, a better spirit prevailed in our intercourse with the red men, and their removal from
beyond the limits of the states and territories, rendered imperative by the peculiar circumstances of
their situation, was connected with liberal and beneficial provisions for the amelioration of their condition.
From a frontier people, roaming tree and
unrestrained over trarkless forests and extensive
pla'ns, and subsisting on the products of the chase,
they had suililenly, by the rapid spread of the
whites, became communities surrounded by an
agricultural, enterprising, and enlishfened people
seeking to ilevelope the resources of (lie country,
and, in their eagerness to obtain possession of their
lands, pressing them into the narrowest limits.
Deprived of tliiir o;;ly resource, fiom liie diminu-
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tion of the executive, to be expended on emergencies like tliis, requiring prompt action to preserve

the peace of the country.
The report of the commissioner of pensions
shows the probable increase of the disbursements
for the ensuing year, raising the estimate from
SI,ri<t3,n36 to" .#2..'>32,14!), principally from the
operation of the third section of the law of the 4th
of ,Tulv, 1S;>6. It will be seen, likewise, from this
report, that some legislative action is required to
deter persons employed as ajents of pensioners from
defrauding them. This appears to be done both
by withholding a portion of the money receiveil in
trust for the disabled soldier or destitute widow and
orphan, and liv charging them an exorbitant per
centa^e for collecting the stipend awarded them by
the houidy of the government.
Although I do not concur in a former recommendation to extend the provision.') of the pension laws

discharse this duty. The accompanying report
shows that they have performed it with the zeal and
ability which characterize this branch of the service; and the contracts made by them to effect the
purchase of the sites selected would have been sanctioned by the department, had the sum been within
the amount ajipropriated by congresp for this purpose. The whole amount required will he .$3fi,9(iS,
beine an excess over and above thesum appropriated of

.S24.f)i;S.

The bencficient object intended to he accomplished by congress in directing this examination, and
the purchase of the several sites selected, will not,
by this circum'trinc- nr.'.in
I trust, be defeated
this hope, plans and estimates for the eoiiblruclion
:

of the hospitals accompany this report.
All which is respectfully submitted.
"
J. R. POINSETT.
To the jiresident of the United States.
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again take the field.
The enernv. all thinns considered, probably sufThey lelt ten bo5]J- We would be under an oblii;ation to any fered equally »ilh ourselves.
carrvin^ manv off, » Ihdies .„. the
.,„,.,...,
iield, besides
i,, .-,u.
friend for a co|iy of the "Nashiille L'nion" of tl.v ..i^ol bl.'.od to
l:!lh inst., containing; the correspondence between out doubt, as there we're trace
lake
the border
._
Alessrs. Hughes and Totlen, in reference to certain banks of the Okee-cho-kee
which the battle was foii'jht.
opinions of Mr. Van Buren's administration allr
Wishing you health and happiness. I
buted to (ien. Jackson, [see pa-e .-ill. 1
lated that geneial, your obedient seivaiit
not seen the correspondence, but it
the party relied on has failed to adduce thepioofs;
and we wish to place the facts on record, in com-
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I am thus far on
"Reoistek," an aililrtss IVom tin- hon. liani- p liiit, alid shall ruach tluTflo-inorrow.'wIiun I shall
member of the house of represenla- take as cooil care of the wonndeil as possible, ami have
•'•3 Ironi South Carolina, to the piople o( Beau- also recruit my men and horses at iny si-\ eral adtliat state upon the
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Judge
the arms belonging to the Navy Islantiers.
Uarlcer inrorined thfin tliat such an act would be
illegal and resented by our government, to which
he received for reply " such were their orders."

Due by

other banks,
Real estate and other property,

Expense account,

—

The Barcelona came up
Black Rock dam, without

this

morning

27,

as far as

molestation; but the
schooners are still there, and show no disposition to
remove. The military corps now in the city stand
ready under the command of general Scott, to redress promptly any injury done to the Barcelona,
which has committed no act forfeiting her right to
the protection of the American government.
The men from Navy Island are in the neighborhood, and, although they show no intention to do
any act contrary to the laws of the land, it is generally supposed that, if a proper opportunity should
ofl'er, they are still ready to assist the patriots of

Canada. Our own government and people have
been most outr.ageously insulted, not only in the
destruction of the Caroline and the murder of her
defenceless crew, but in this new outrage of placing
armed vessels in our neighborhood, witii the avowed purpose of seiiiing an American steamboat passing through American waters.
We do not see
how such efforts ai'e to be passed over. The Canadians have two armed vessels laying in the river
opposite Black roclc.

I

1838— MISCELLANEOUS.
47.752,532
3,394,507
315,987
9,365,107
1,407,803
25,036,984

72
95
42

Bills of exchange,
14
Stock,
SS
Miscellaneous,
41
The Herald then goes on to remark
From the above statement it will be seen that our
banks owe other banks ,5.'37,945,705 89, and have
due to them from other banks §147,752,532 72, leaving a balance in favor of the banks in this state of
§9,806.826 83.
The amount of their specie is
§7,024,043 74, and thev hold notes of other banks
to the amount of §4,145,340 23, and bills of exchange to the amount of §9,365,107 14, making an
aggregate of immediate resources of §30,341,317 94.
Their circidation is §17,078,567 95, deposites
§13,011,285 04, and dividends unpaid §246,9.53 38,
making an aggregate of immediate liabilities of
§30,336,806 37. It will thus be seen that the banks
of the state of Pennsylvania had on the 30th No\'ember one dollar ot immediate resources for every
dollar of immediate liabilities
Banlc of Vie United States. It will be seen by the
following .statement the monthly return of the
Bank of the United States lor the 1st of January
1838— that institution had at that time, upwards of
.§3,800,000 in her vaults in specie.
Specie,
§3,770,842 52
!

—

B.^.NKs, sPEcrc, &c.
The N. Y. Gazette has the
following paragraph in relation to the Commonwealth bank: '-A circumstance rather interesting to
us is, that such of our banks as have deposites in
those in Boston, will have to bear their sliare of the
loss sustained by those on the Commonwealth bank
bills; this, we are now informed, being one of the
terms on which the Boston banks collect and retain deposites."
None of the papers state the probable value of
the notes of the Commonwealth bank now in circulation, but, from an incidental remark in the Atlas, we should say that a loss of 50 per cent al least
will be sustained by the bill-holders.

Notes in circulation,
Notes outstanding of the

Bank

of the

UT

547,600 45
late

S.,

The Pennsyh-iinia banks.

The

7,020,467 17
following is an

abstract of the returns made to the auditor, showing
the state of the hanks and Savings institutions of
the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in the months

January, iMay, June and November.
On the first of 7ii«c, immediately after the suspension, the amount of notes in circulalion by all the
banks of the state was
§20,75 ,295 SI
In November, it was
17,078,567 95
In June, the amount of specie in all
By AUTHORITY
the banks w^as
4,336.900 73
Of the board of commissioners of the associated In November, it was
7,024,043 7-1
banks in Boston.
At a meeting ol the board, thirty banks being
The Creeks. Ninety of the fugitive Creeks
represented, h-ld last evening to receive a report
were captured about ten days since., west of the
from the standing- committee on the present state
Apalachicola, from whom information was derived,
of the bank circulalion, the committee made such a
that the remainder of the band, numbering about one
comujunication, as clearly showed, that the bills of
hundred, would probably tender their submission on
all the associated banks (excepting the Commonan assurance of jirotection. On the receipt of this
wealth bank, which has been stricken from the roll
intelligence, his excellency governor Call repaired
of the association) ought to be received hereafler
promptly to the western district, in order to make
in payments and on deposite by the banks throughthe necessary arrangements to rid us of these trouout this commonwealth, as heretofore, without a
blesome neighbors. He had another object in view,
dissenting voice, it was
\\hich we deem of scarcely minor importance, and
Voted, That each of the associated banks will
which there is a probability will be effected through
henceforth receive in good faith the bills of all the
banks belonging to the association, without dis- the judicious measures which he has ailopted.
The Apalacldcola band has hitherto remained
crimination.
peaceable, but they are surrounded by the white
And it was also unaijimously
population, and they are constantly subject to
ResoU-ed, That the vote adopted by the standing
committee at its nieeling on Wednesd.iy last, re- alarms and disquietude in the present excite stale
questing that the specieof such of the associated of ieeling on matters connected with our Indian
neighbors. Their emigration haslong been desiraban ks as is in a smaller proportion to their circulation
ble, and under any circumstances cannot long be
than one to tour, "should be increased to at least
postponed
consistently with their own welfare and
twenty-five per cent, upon its circulation, and that
Governor Call returned three days since,
the process of increase should be commenced Ibrth- safety.
and
we
ore happy to learn that he has hopes of enwilh," be approved by this board.
tire success in all the objects of his mission.
T. BiiowN-, Clerk.
ITaHahassc FloriJian, Jan. 14.
Resumption of specie payments. The N. Y. Gazette of Tuesday 16th inst. says: "The meeting of
bank officers on Saturday evening last, was oji the
The Henrico election. The die is cast, and
subjectofa resumption of specie payments, and ad- Mr. Whiting has lost his seat. After a contest bejourned over to Saturday next. It is in contempla- fore the house, of nearly 10 days, the vote was reli.jn to appoint a committee to proceed to Philadelduced to a tie and the certificate of the sheriff,
j.hia and ascertain from the banks there when they who superintended the polls in the spring, stating,
will be ready, and to invite them to name a day for that he would then in case of an equality of votes
a general resumption; but it is understood that if have voted for Mr. Bolts, was considered as conthe Philadelphia banks sliould refuse to fi.x upon clusive upon the house. No debate took place on
some defiiiite time, the banks in this city will make Saturday upon the point thrown out on Friday.
immediate arrangements to resume wi'thout their All parties seemed to be satisfied, that the law was
co-operation."
binding upon the house; and accordingly Mr. Botts
In reference to the banks in Pennsylvania, we was declared duly entitled to the seat.
Mr. Botts
have in the Philarlelphia Herald the following is a w big in his politics; and Mr. Whiting, a friend
statement of their condition on the 30th November, of the administration.
1S37:
Mr. Whiting's manner on the declaration of the
Liabilities.
result was worthy of him.
He retired from his
Capital stock.
seat with much grace, good humor, and even digni.5'),n41,.<).'?.5 76
Notes in circulation,
He addressed himself to the speaker, with the
17,078, .557 95 ty.
Due to other banks,
37,945,705 SS leave of the house; said he hoped he had fought the
Due depositors,
but
13,011.285 04 fight like a man, though he was now beaten
Dividen<ls unpiiid.
246,9.53 38 he would not despair; that he tinstcd he should
Contingent fund.
3.363,704 64 have the pleasuie of meeting them again as the reProfit and loss.
5,876.188 49 presentative of the people; and in the mean time,
Discount, exchange and interest.
2,113,014 S3 would bid the house and the chair a respectful
Miscellaneous,
\_Richmond Enquirer.
23,367,046 51 farewell.
Raources,
Bills and notes discounted.
71.1.33,671 25
.Supper to Me. Wise.
From the Ricltmond
Specie,
7,024,043 74 Cumjiilcr, Jan. 15. A supper was given to the
Notes and checks of other banks,
4,145,340 24 hon. Henry A. Wise on Saturday night, at the Pow1

—

j

—

hatl.in

house, by a large number of our citizens and
the legislature.
Robert Sfannard,

members of

esq. presided, assisted by lieut. governor
land, Wyndham Robertson, James Lyons,

McFarSamuel

Saunders, and James W. Dibrell, esqrs. Mr.
Wise made a speech in reply to a compliment,
which is said to have greatly interested the company.
Mr. Sfannard, we understand, made a few happy remarks in response to a complimentary sentiment. Some hundred and thirty or forty gentlemen
were present, and the utmust good feeling and
unanimity of sentiment is said to have prevailed.
S.

Appoi\t:\ie.nts ev
the advice

the

and consent of the

preside.n't, by and with
senate.

collectors of the customs.
Thomas L. Shaw, Georgetown, S. C.
Robert Gurnett, Tappahannock, Va.
Robert S. Smith, New Bedford, Mass.
George Bancroft, Boston.

surveyors of the customs.
Samuel Hull, Portsmouth, N. H.
Thomas H. Jervey, Charleston, S. C.
Domingo

Fernandina, Fa.

.dcosta,

Benjamin Jones Shain, Ponchartrain, La.
NAVAL officer.
Thomas S. Wayne, Savannah, Ga.
APPR.\ISER.
Charles Kiddell, Charleston, S. C.

LAND OFFICERS

REGISTERS.

Hampton L. Boon, Fayette,

JIo.

R. K. McLaughlin, Vandalia,

III.

RECEIVERS.
Samuel Cruse, Hunfsville, Ala.
jSrmstead D. Ca"ey, Sparta, Ala.
Uriel Sebree, Fayette, Mo.
.\TTORNEY-S.
Robert C. Nicholas, lor the eastern district of Virginia.

Tilghman A. floicard, for the district of Indiana.
John S. Daraj, to be marshal for the district of
N. Jersey.
James K. Gibson, to be deputy postmaster at Abingdon, in the state of Virginia.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Wm.

Joseph Forreit,
Waters, Charles H. Wiltberger, and Wm. H.Gunnell, for the county of Washinglon, in the District of Columbia.
James Carson, for the county of Alexandria, in
said District.

CONSULS.

James Primrose,

for the

port of Pictou, in

Nova

Scotia.

John

J.

D. Wolf,

for the port of

Sydney,

in

Nova

Scotia.

John Farrutt,

for the port of

Mazatlan,

in

Mexico.

New

York cvnals. AVe are indebted to the ediArgus for a copy of the annual report of
the commissioners of the canal fund.
The amount
of moneys on hand on the 30th September, 1S36,
was §4,(166.243 92. Receipts to same date of 1847,
§2,524,505 98— total. §6,590,869 91.
The payments for the year, including §1,261,153 28
of the Erie and Champlain canal fund paid off, were
§3,413,638 95. Balance in the hands of the commissioners on the 30th Sept. last, §3,413,638 95.
The expenses for Hie current year are estimated
at §1,437,828, and the income at' §1.616,491 67.
The total amount of the canal debt on the 30th
September was §6,166,082 02.
At the close of the fiscal year the amount of moneys invested, and which are applicable to payment
of interest, and extinguishment of the canal debt,
was .§2,994,037 .58 bringing
in
a revenue of
^
[A^ Y. Com.
148,456 55.
tors of the

Sperm whale fishery. The Nantucket Inquirer of a late date contains an account of this
fishery during the last year, and the statements, the
Inquirer adds, may be relied on as authentic.
From the data furnished, it appears that during
the year 1837. the quantity of sperm oil imported
into the United States amounts to 176,317 barrels
equal to 5.554,000 gallons. This was all procure.
in the Pacific ocean by 81 ships, with the exception of about 30,000 barrels brought home from the
AtUinlic and Indian oceans, or shipped home via
Western islands, by outward bound whalers, or
sent, from other ports in consequence of some disaster.
A few of the Pacific ships completed their
voyage by taking wliale oil, but none of the latter
The value of
is embraced in the above aggregate.
product
§5.000,000.

this

The most

is

estimated in round

numbers

at

Wm.

fortunate voyage uas that of the
Haniillon, capt. Swain, of New Bedford, which obtained 4,181 barrels sperm oil in 34 months, the largest cargo ever imported.
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or the voyai;c3 which tercijialed last your,
longest ^vas that of the Kii.ily Moiijan, of N
Uedlord. She was ubsciit 1 years and li) days
Amon- the .lisasters of' the y.-ar are the total destrucoon of the sh.ps Meridian, of Edsartown, and
Reaper of Nantucket, liy a tvphoon in the South
Pacific ocean; the loss of the Independence, of
New Bedford, and Oregon, of l"airhaven, sirandi 1
on Islands in the South Seas, car_i;o and materials
principally saved; the condemnation of ship Roger
Williams, of Bristol, R. I. and barque Osprey, of
New Btdford, and the return of the ship Clillord
Wayne, of Fairhaven, by reason of a mutinous
crew. The last menlioned ship had been absent
about ten montlis, and the niuliny probably occa'

1838— NEW YORK

27,

sold for less than one dollar and llfly cents per acre;
and that when such scrip be sold, the nion.-y is to
placed in specie paving banks, sul)j>-ct to the
order of the secretary of the treasury, and the sale
attested by the cashier of. such banks; that hereaf,

j

I

'

oidy for cash.
Done at the city of Houston, twentyf />,/^.^ ^
) SKAL. > fifth day of December, 1837, and in the
^ v-.'-v->^ ) year of the independence of the lepubS.vmuki. Hol-sto.n.
lic, the second.

to sell

sioned a loss exceeding .SlO.tlll".
With re;;ard to the pecuniary .avails to the owners, the return voyages are divided into four classes,
viz.
Those which have resulted profitably, those
from which neither loss nor gain has accrued,
those which have either ventured in positive,
though not ruinous losses, and those on which there
have been great sacrifice, say from 10,001) to
Of the first class the average
§30,000 each.

Ji..i. Iron, secretary

of

slate.

An application
Importa.n't law DEcisio.N.
was, some time since, made to the lion. John R.
Jones, associate judge of the court ol common
pleas, to take testimony to show that the United
Stales bank had violated its charter by lefusing to
pay Its notes on demand. Upon the return of the
amount of gains, is not with any certainty know
;; 'iW
d ^^t ;; h^cj; nsiA Ibr the balik contended that the
V
iiat....>.
m.ij iia>c
lewV the
lue nei
un some t:
n t^ pioiii
^,.__i .. .-..i,.,
i„.i „„ ,.;.,i,t i„ it,i<
53' of this class, .S applicant (Mr. Charles Kuhn) had no right to tti
are
There
$30,000 or S;40,000.
had lully paid
of the second, II of the third, and !) of the fourth, procedure, inasmuch as the bank
interest, the
the latter including two ships stated to have lost him in fohl, with twelve [n
'hiin, payment of which
held
by
notes
nonnt'oflhe
about 5-30,000 each.
had been refused; and secondly, that the application
the bank, and the act of
ly alleged one refusal by
.
Scitoor. RETVBXs.
We are indebted to the
and relr
cretary of the board of education, lor a coiiy of the assembly contemplated a second deinand
Mr K
abstract of school returns, requindhylaw to he sal. Tl'^se positions were conU'Sted by
''
'"
""
'"'
judg
"
the
'"
that
'"
liirther
argued
iinsel, who
made by the secretary of the cominonwi'alth. Tl
his duty beins
absliact, which was last year made un.ler the care ri^lit to entertain these' objections,
noXjui/icuil
His
r.and
the
malt'
niinisterialu,
merely
now
of the secretary of the commonwealth, lias
been prepared by the secretary of the board of ed- hnnor'jud^e Jones, yesterday, (hlivered his opinion
denying
to
perspicuity,
"great
with
at
lennlh,
and
enlarged
and
improved
ucation.
It is printed in an
form, which admits of the facts stated in it being the a|iplicant the right lo make the prool, and de-
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presented more in detail. It embraces a body of
information very important lor guiding the elforts
which are making lor the improvement of the
school system.
We have room at present for but a
very brief notice of it.
Of the 305 towns in the state, 11 only have neglected to make returns. The population of these
towns, according to the late state census, is fiiU,222, and the valuation of ta.xable property is .§206,

r territojusl.hca Uon ^o^^i'OMA.JM.^o,^,
ry and the destruction of the lives ol' our eitr/.ens.
The general government is entrusted with the
mainlaiuaiire of our loreign relations, and will undoubtedly take the necessary steps to redress the
wioi'g and sustain the honor of the country.
Though 1 liaie received no official iiilbrmation
of the lact, I have good reason to believe that the
legal authorities of this slate have taken luompt
and eflicient means, not only to protect our .-oil
from further invasion, but to repress our retaliative
measures of aggression which our citizens under
llie impulse of deeply excited and indignant feelings, might rashly resolve to adopt; and that the
patriotic niilitia in the vicinity of the scene of the
outrage have obeyed with alacrity the call which
has been made upon tlicin lor these purposes.
It will probably be necessary for this state to
keep a military lorce for the protection of our citizens and the Inainlenanee of ]ieace, until an opportunity is given to the general government to inIn that event, I appn-hend
terpose will, (ts power.
aw
tl,r>i it
i( will
,iill be
hr. i,eepss.-irv
or you
von to
o provide
nrovide by
bv law
n'ecessary for
that
lor tie payment and maintenance of siicli forces as
the occasion may require.
time ofI shall doubtless receive within a short
ficial information of w hat the local authorities have
done, and sh;dl be better enabled to form an opiniiui
uf what v.ii; be necessary on the part of Ilii« slale
to pi. serve our rights and the public tranqiiillily.
iUnicate fiiiih<r with you on the
lien co
I sliall
siihict, and suggest such matters in relation to it
as may require your consideration.
^\^. L.
dittany, Janvary 2, 1838.

t

ciding— 1st. That the duties of the judge, as directed by the act of assembly, were judicial, and
2d. That asMi. Kuhn had
not meridy ministerial.

been paid, and the notes had been surrendered to
the bank, he was not the owner and proprietor, and
no other had the right to proceed. And, 3d. That
the act of assemhlycontcmplated a second demand
and refusal, which had not been made in this case.
For these reasons, the application wa.s denied.
We understand that another (similar) application
4.57.662.
had been made to judge King.
these
The whole number of public schools in
[mi. Jmer. Sentinel,
towns is 2,918 the number of children of all ages
The
in winter 141,837, and in summer 122,SS!).
YORK A.VD CA\.\DA.
average attendance in winter is 111,520, and in
The following special message was transmitted
summer 94.956.
This shows a culpable want of punctuality, the by governor Marcy lo both branches of the legislaaverage attendance being more than 20 per cent ture of New 'York on the 2d instant, and was rebelow the whole number of pupils. Tlie whole ferred to a joint committee, which made the report
number also falls considerably short of that of chil- inserted below;
dren between the ages of 4 and Ki, which is 177,- To the legislature:
I received last evening, after my annual message
053. The average duration of the schools, includwhich
ing winter and summer, is six months and twenty- was prepared, information of an occurrence
hasten
to communicate to you.
I
five days.
The territory of this state has been invaded and
The number of teachers, including the summer
and winter terms, counting twice, we presume, some of our citizens murdered, by an armed force
those who are employed in' both terms, is 2,370 from the province of Upper Canada.
By the documents accompanying this communimales and 3,591 females. The average amount of
wages per month including board, is for males cation, it will be perceived that the steamboat Carat
§25 43, females -S'll 38. The aggregate of taxes oline, owned by one of our citizens, while lying
limits of
raised in all the towns for the support of schools is Schlosser on the Niagara river within the
this state, on the night of the 29th of December
$465,228. Of this amount .«387,124 is for teach
of seventy or
ers' wa^es, and a further sum, to prolong the period last, was forcibly seized by a party
'• hty armed men in boats which came from, and
of schools, has been raised by private subscription
reTurned to, the Canadian shore. The crew and
or.«48,301.
thirBesides the above, which are public schools, other persons in this steamboat, amounting to
after
there are of private schools and acailemies 854, ty-three, were suddenly attacked at inirlni_'ht,
than
more
probably
and
repose,
retired
to
had
tliev
these
In
the
which are kept in all 5.61.9 months.
number of scholars is 27,266; the amount of tuition one' third of them wantonly massacre.l. The boat
was detached from the wharf to which it had been
is S32S,026; amount of local funds .SI89,.536, producing an annual income of 9,571. The return of SI cuied, set on fire, taken into tin- middle of the
over
private schools is probably very imperfect, as the river, and bv the force o( the current carried
town aiilhoritics as such have no cognizance of the Niagara Falls. Twelve ol the person.^ who
those schools.
There is no return of private wen- on board of it are missing, and there is groiiml
aders'in the
to fear that they were killed b
schools in Boston.
:^ t?o;p;:rird i;^isd:s;;niov:Mh;
The abstract forms an Svo volume of 300 pages, ^t^^
one
and it embraces a summary of the returns Iroin cataract. Of thosl who escaped from the boat
was killed on the wbart; and several others were
each of the 294 towns. Boilon Patriot.
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MARCY.

Report of the joint committee on the gorrrnnr's special message, relative tothe ontrase at Schlosser:
The select joint committee appointed by the two
houses ol the legislature uj.on the special message
of his excellencv the governor, relating lo the recent attack at Scbloss.r on the Niagara frontier,
report: That immediately alter their appointment
they waited upon his excellency the governor to
receive his views and wishes in reference to the
matter with which they were charged, and to communicate their readiness to co-operate with him in
recommending such measures as he might deem
necessary to secure the peace ol the Niagara frontier, and to protect the sovereignty and people of
this stale, at all times, from insult and a;;giession.
At the instance of his excellency and in ord.r to
act with a full knowledge of the existing: state of
affairs along the Canada line, the committee was
iniliicod to await the arrival of farther information

from that quarter.
At the second interview of your committee with
his excellenvy, the accounts which, in the mean
time, had been received from the scene of action,
were of so favorable and pacific a character, as, in
the opinion of his excellency, to change the whole
aspect of atlairs; and that he was further of opinion,
that, under these circumstances, there was no immediate action necessary on the part of the joint
commiltee; adding, that the intirposilion of the
general government must speedily lake place, and
the Itirlherdispositionof this grave allair committed
to their charge, to whom it more properly belongYour committee, accordingly, from the consied.
derations above named, have taken no steps in Ihe
examination of the subject communicated by the
special message of his excellency the governor to
thi-

Houston, Dec.

iJepartmcnt,
1837.

-lath.

as the executive of this republic, to issue the following proclamation. Be it known that I, Samuel
Ihustoi, president ol^ the republic aforesaid, by the

authority

in

inc vesterl,

do hereby ordain and de-

all agents of this republic authorized to
land scrip, are hereby recalled and their powers revoked; that hereafter no land scrip is to be

dare, that
sell

this military district, aniveil in

^3"-'-^"'

commil^eji. ^-en^

wounded.

Texas— executive

commanding

bearing with him a requisition on Hie governor 'of this state, from Ihe prfsident ol th.- United Stales, for a brigade of militia, lo enlorce the
laws and preserve Ihe peace and neutrality of Ihe
coiinlry;>nd Iha, his^
'*•"'•'
coinmunicaled to soine of

this city,

i

Jiepublic of

beir leave further to state, that since their
interview with the governor, major general

Scott,

|

Whereas, there are various reasons inducing me,

legislature.

They
last

j

Tf.x.w r.Axns. The following is a copy of the
proclamation alluded to in the last"RF.GisTKR."
PROCLAM.VTtON'.

339

the purpose ol keepin- np an intercourse betwf en
this stale and Xavy Island, winch is now li. Id by
f the Canadian
assemblage of p.rsons in del!
Id furnish no
-overnn.enl, this cireuinstanee would

1

ter no uione_y will be received for any debts or dues
payabb'to this republic, either lorcustouis or^laxes
"'
'" of'"
the government, gold
except proinmissoiy notes
or silver; that all land scrip sold on credit heietolore, must be returned; and the land relinquished
and cancelled, as no agents arc ever authorizc<l to
sell on credit, but positively and expressly limited

AND CANADA.

''

i,i.
his „„o,.,„.„
presence
non with the joint
there mizhl aid eliectiially in repressinj; Ihe exciteleading
the public
and
in
back
people,
the
ment of
mind lo safer counsels; and might, moreover, etia"^
"
ble Ihe <lislinguished officer who represents the
'
" Canadrat'all
nces of" Upper and 'Lower
fish p
general i;o;ernmcnt, lo carry out the views ol Ihe
disliir- 1^
civil
Ihe
-.nt
of
it. v.i.
commencem
t-wiminrTiiv..
.,
the
iiie
since
,.
times
limes
Stale with as liltle delay and
the r^
I
president ofr *i,„
what
bances therein, and have in all respects done

in assuring you, that the aulhornot only of this state, hut of the United State
have felt an anxious solicitude to mainlain Ihe re
lations of peace and strict neutrality with the Bri
I

am warranted

....,.

:u..

:„:..,

„
„i.,,.,. that
ti„,
committee,

ilies

'

;

ble.

The

joint

com-
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'""''' '°""^''' ^'""''" ''°"i »'"' '"tcrior, and
be put in motion upon the rear of the

ble to resist or |,r,.vcnt

i

troo|,5

parly on

C'*-"
liom wluch patrols might be kept up alon;;
the Irontior to enforce the intercourse laws,
lioth
de,scri|itionsofforts should be so constructed as to be

!

'

I

defended by a small garrison, and in a manner that
each part may be successfully maintained against a
y*^""-^' superior iorce, both during the time the whole
's
completed, and in tlie event of any poriion
l""'"!?
ol It being burnt or destroyed.
This arranL'emcnt

1

tl,e

passa-cofan

ImUaM^r

u.,y lo strike at ,nn people, the pre-

its

other than uliat is require.l to enforce the revenue
laws, would hardiv be needed.
Circunistiuiced as
she is, however, both as ren-ards her political relations,

and having a large numeral force of Indians

whose disposition to a-'-ressjon is h ell
nndei-.^tood. tlie occupancy ol someTonveuicnt
posilions within striking distance ol the lines of comto tlie north,

I

mnnicaliou

and from hf r nnrthem

to

irnnii^,.

;«

•„„_

'° 'i- 'ineof deft„c<:-i^'u;e i?™mpt mo;;m;n;;;and';:;;;vV;.;;;;;;rt;;;o;T;u;:
'^^:^::.^^''ti^:Tr'r'r'^"^\^^r''^'^
transportation of succors and supplies.
A plies.' For the present, tlie^orce

"^•'"

"he

and

ae~„V
the

act

n

n<i

i^eporis o
n,,nrf„r,l,<.t

s'^^ionld b^ limitTd
be sntli- to what .seems to be absolutely wanted to maintain
"i"' > competent the neutrality of our territory on one ^ide and on
an etfectivci force the oilier restrain the rising disposition of tlie In'TT''
«'°"W' I think, both insure the <lian hordes further north from breakin" out into
'Sw'''':'
i^""-'''
,''"'cty
ol the western frontier, and enable the
go- open hostilities; and be so posted as to be able to
are ably vernment to fulfil all its treaty stipulations,
?nd coneentrale at, 'or alioid relief to^aVgiven point
''''''''^, '"''"'"''''"'"",''' '^^'''^
™"' ""^ I'"''^"-'' I"'o"l'l re- in the shortest time. Ecfore,

Mhe" cinel"

!

f

f thT^l

en"iTee IHI:]^
regular force of
^."S''^"

'""'

^"!Ti'- '""f-"'"'
'"'"'''•
°""'-?
That exneced from 'e ? r'f
/""^"I
'""'"' '"""
*=
"' '''
wit'i a renor

as

it

is^-^re ved

thousand

men would

j

'

I

i

'

In n,HsI.nti„,r' !,

drawi''r;"''"/

.

.r

,

'^,^^^^^^^^^^

•

,

,

,

!

h^K*'';

matrnou\^nheMll^

f might have

five

'" "^''''"'°" '*^"^^« V^'^'' =""'
i^i^''''°^ barracks, and
^'

\

however, a sr?te

^"''"'^^^ '° ""'^ ^^^'^'"

''"''^'^*^"'

L

id'^^ed

!

'

'

.

I

I

I

I

<

I

I

I

'

'

I

j

'

porjry posts of ordinary construction alon"it
id a body of volunteers be
as a created.
at "
Inrid
to
lu
"'
'"
sullicient measure for the defence of
,1
.,„k tolhe
t
rV,
that pari of the
.arch
succor of.....
the border
.'...i.ic. settlers
iiiei> iiiin
and i('|iei
repel
country. In pursuance of the orders
the inv.aders, whenever they are called
ol congress
upon
by
the
ofiicers have been appointed to
perform thatTluty,' proper authority.
and upon theirreport being received,
I venture to hope, ifthese measures
measures will
';':^:'"'"- '"easures
vvili
are adopted
be Uke"n V;.').','-''"' 7"",r
-^

I

.-,1

'

.

.

I

;

I

i

g.e..s,
inless. upon
d.. ,herale levievv
„„„„ a dvnueiaie
g ..s, unless,
re levv oi
so as to
ol me
lo aniicipa!
the Whole
anticipate any hostile movement of the liiwhole *o
mar r some more eli;;ible
ddenl:,nnldel.„.e.n.,ii,„ld,an.s,
plan of ilefence shall be dians, peace w
will be preserved
pieserien on our western
ad ,,fd
''
'"" '-'''"
My own opinion has been, fiom
-ders;
hut,-r
..

'
^

—

!

'

the time
the subiect, that such a chain of
po.-ls strung along the best road
th.at can be conaiructod, lurnished with all the means to
operate
and with competent garrisons lo occupy Iheni
is
not calculated lo afford tliat protection
which the
border states have a right to expect from the .Government, nor lo redeem its pledge to inotect
the
emigrant tribes from the savage and warlike
iieopi' tliat surround them.
Tlie onlv possible use of
such a road wouM b- to f.irilitate'occasional
comm.i.nc-ilinns l.ei'.v-en the posts in time
of peace.
hUM.dies wonl n.it he transported aloi..,
it. for Ihev
must he h:M.|^-ht
the
n
intei- -v.
Succrs conlil
not reach tile p isu liv that direclion. for t';ev
would
be furnished by the militia within the lin. 'and
any
I lest considered

I

'

!
I

,

if

they should, unfortnnatelv, be delay-

j

;

attempt to concentrate the forces coinposin" the
garrisons in the event of an< ulhrcak. would
ruobably be attended with disastrous consfquencrs;
for
the troops, whose route must be well
known
would he exposed to be attacked and destroyed
detail

iii

The enemy, aving

nothing to dread on

!

their flrnks or rear, might approach this road
without risk, and att.ick the .h-tatcliment on their
line
of inarch, before they could concentrate their torces
so as to oifer an effectual resistance.

After mature re.lectinn, I am of opinion Ihat
miliposts ought to bo established and kept
up

tiL-,'

w;'';in the Indian territory, in such
positions
inn:,,tain peace among the Indians, and

,as

to

protect the

emigrant and feebler tribes au'ainst
111.,the suonger
uie
slron-er ana
and
more warlike nations that iirround
u...^ them;
,„,-„,, which
wmc
the United States are bound to
In do
ilo bv
by fr.,ni,r
treaty elf,,,,.
stipii
1

lations.

To withdraw

those

which

now

exist
there would be to violate our faith, as there
is reason to apprehend that it would be the signal
of
war. Persons well acquainted with that country
assure us that war would break out
among the
Indians "just so soon as the troop; are removed

from those posts;" and

all accounts from that quarter confirm that impression.
Independently of the military protection wdiich
th? existence of these posts in the interior
of the
Inilian country affi>rd to the emigrating
tribes, and
the good they are calculated to etfect by Ihe beneficial inlluence the olficers are enabled
to exert
over the surrounding Indians, they more elfi'dually
cover and protect the frontier than ten times
the
number oi fortresses, strung along in one line
could do.
With the very limited knowledge of that country as
yet in possession of this ilepartmeni, it appears to me
that SIX orsevon perm ment exterior posts
would be
sufficient to preserve the peace of Ihat frontie.-.
It
will be necessary, at the same li::, ., to establish,
at
convenient points, an interior line of posts,' to
serve as places of refuge for the inhabitants' in

period! of danger and

alarm,

until

the

militia

1

in order.

I

These

prrlimi^.aries bein- accomplished
it
'i 's
is oeiieven
believed the frontier alonu'
alon.Mh7s
this section could
be kept quiet bv the presence of a moderate force
not to exceed three regiments of infantry Ihree

me

until Ihe discontent which exists among
many!
Ol tfie
the tribes breaks out into open
.',._„..
onen hostility,
11,.,.,.
hostilltv ni,d
companiess of
li..Iit mi,
,, .1 „;„i,t
of li^lit
and il,e
the coinnanii
artillery
eight troops of
first movements of Ihat wild
ami wariike people light cavalry; which might .safely be reduced
prove snccesslnl, as they infallibly would do in
our one regiment ol infantry and one
I
I

company

present unprepared state, it mifht require
double
Ihe force, and quadruple the means
I have here indicated, to resiore and preserve peace
akm"
° that extended frontier.
All which is re-iectfully suhmittr>,l.
J. R.

Hon. n. M. Johnson, president
of

of artil-

lery, on the return of better times to Tex,as.

This

force should be posted, one reeiment of infantry
and one company of artillery at Jesiip; one regiment of infantry, (bur Irnops of cavalry, and o7ie
company of arlilhry, at Towson. which post will
conslilnte the extri'ine left of defence for the niididle (liiisinn, and will accordingly be again adverted to; and the remainder, as'a reserve, at Baton
Rouge, from which point it could, as the necessity
of the moment required, be transported in steameis

l^OENSETT.

the senate.

i

I'

Iroin which the principal supplies are to
be drawn'
be
freed u'
of their
"^ "^>;i'
'"111 ousirucuons
obstriiclions lo
10 me
the nead
head ot
of
'"" '^"iL.ii, the
navigation;
lue oauine,
Sabine, wnicn
which IS
is known to furnish
a Sood navigation, should, in like manner, be
cleared; the posts oljesnp and Tow.-on put in'a
state of
delencei and the roads
„„,„ the
.„r „„e,ior
interior oi
of

ihould
-"""

'

,

^"'' ^"'"niunications can be ad^op,
with any certainty olaltainiiK- those indispensable
conditions, the
,he country on botli side' o Ithe'^tem"
rial line shouhl be
he earell
earefnllv
!,
r .,
fully ev»r„l„„,l
examined h,.
by skilful
topographers, with a view
v to ascertain the points of
>
•'- best
easest access, and
a- the
location for the establishment of
-Sis and routes of communication,
-• post
- ' by
'
'- or over land. In the
eilher
water
mean time
the na\i^:iWe streams tributary to the
Mississippi,
"'• f^°'^"'"""

mvTu^
tT^:^'"''"^^
'?Hdefence,
T"''' '?h""
"y^uty'ully
discharged, ol
the organization of an eflicient volnnhad u fnrh!rnr
h
recommended, eer
oer force,
'"'••^."'""'y '•ecommended,
force to be raised in each of the frontier states;
which
winch
.''„,!^i
I rel,,'
rtai
a;%n;;re!rrffi'^
as
enliiely Miefhcient,
.!"..-"^S-'ul
inefhcient, but which the
he men to be mustered into service for a certain
^
i
ha ve rece!?
erm of time, the otficers to be appointed according
;'";/^"^tion ol
1'
CO, 're7s
A
r' ,?ir"
T^'^T'
^ las been directed to determine to their state laws, and to be instructed a certain
thelme of ;\ ,|
',',;''' " "„ ^°;;'-"P'''|"l.sl'all number of days in each year bv the regular officers
exledl™,„s„"
o( the United States army at the
'' "P>^" •'';' Upper Mi.ssissipposts within the
nfto
Re river, passing
pi
to Red
west of Missouri and Ar- states, and to receive pay durin- that
'
In
Kansas;
iisas; and it
". .j- period
It is
IS proposed to place
niace a cordon
ccinlriti of
nft.^inlliis
n., ^ *[;„,• .,..>"
us innnnor
man
tern
efficient corps of olficers
may be
on

Engineer department, October 3^, 1S;57.
In compliance
...
.„,„,,,.,.,,, ^ vyitli
,,,,,, your
^u,,,- instruction;
Misiriicnons, I
he honor to submit, herewith, a project for at any sea.-on
of the year, in two day.s. to Xatchiielenee ol the western frontier of the
United toclies, on its vvay to" Jesup, in lon"r to Towson.
Shifes. prepared in conformity with
the resoliili.in and in about Ihe same time" to (he crossing of Ihe
ol the house of repiesentative's, of
the nth instant
road from .Valcliitoches to IVacogdoches, on the Saon that subject. I have Ihe honor lo
be, very re
bine.
spectliilly, sir, your most obedient
servant,
And if at any lime the service of this resen'e
C. GR.VTIOT.
shouhl be required in Arkansas, it could be landed
^, hon.
,
, „
The
J. R Poinsett, secretary
opposiie Memphis, in Tennessee, wheie Ihe nationof lear.
al road lovsards Lillle Rock becins. in four d.ays at
rojret fv thr ilefenee
of the western frontier of the most. It could also relieve ftlobile and Pensacola
Iniled State-;, bonnded as follou-s, I'i:.- '
in less than three.
Besinning at the mouth of the" Sabine river, on
From Ihe loreguing statement, the importance of
the gulf of Mexico, and running up
said river to its a strong reserve at Baton Rouge, lor Ihe purposes
intersection with the meridianal
territorial line
of prompt relief, is made manifest. The advanthence along this line by Texas, to
its junction
tages of this position should not, therefore, be overwith the
'">^ Red
'"" .iiei,
river; fhencuiene" along Ihe
ne western boun
boun- looked in maturin; a system of frontier protection.
'^^ry of Arkansas and Missouri,
to Ihe mouth of the
Second, or middle section. The country beyond
Kausas; thence up the Missouri rivf r, to its
union this line is mostly elevated and free from marshy
with the north boundary of the state of Missouri- ground;
is abundantly watered, thinly wooded,
and thence following the" external line of
the terri- healthy, and has beenassiijned for the "permanent
tory^ over which the Indian title
has been exlin- residence of the tribes w hich have been, or are to
guis.ied, to Lake Superior, by the country
to which be, removed from the stales and territories east
the tribes east of the Mississippi have
been remov- of the Mississippi, and is still occupied by Ihe
ed. and which is in part still
occupied by
abori- aborigines originally foiinil within its limits.
'
In
gines.
numbers they count, according to some estimates,
This li.ie, the development of which cannot
he 131.000, and can send to (he field 26,200 warriors.
precisely staled, but which is not short
of 2 1)00 As yet no community o( feeling, except of deep
miles, will, on account of Ihe physical
nature of the anil hisling hatred In the while man, and more parcountry it crosses, and the relations to be entertainticularly lo Ihe anglo-Americars, exists among
ed with the people beyond it, be divided
into three them; and, unless they coalesce, no serious difficulseclions, for earh of which a particular
system of ty need be apprehended from them. Not so, howdefence ought to be considered, viz: The southern ever,
should Ihey be induced lo unite for purposes
embracing Texas on hvo sides; the middle, from' olfensive
ami driensive: their strength would (hen
Red river to the Great Platte; and the northern, become
apparent, create confidence, and, in all
passing throuirh the regions east of the Missouri
probability, induce them to give vent to their long
river, and north of the Platte.
suppress- cl di'sire to rev. n;e past wrongs, which
First sretion.
Texas is in the occupancy of a is restraint d, as they openly and freely declare, by
people with whom the United Stales entertain the
fesr alone.
That such a union will he formed, at
closest relations of friendship, which, it is
believed, no distant day. we have every reason to believe;
can never be interrupled, and but for the peculiarnd Ihe perio.I may be accelerated bv their growity of her position, in reference to another
neighbor,
ng want^. ami the policy of Mexico lo annoy
and Ihe fact that the northern frontier of her'terri- Texas, and
raise an impenetrable barrier in the
tory is but sparsely settled, and consequently una- direction of
lier frontier
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DEFENCE OF THE WESTERN FRONTIER.

In consiJiT.ilioii, tljeii, ol tlie niiml)or of tli'so 'cipal >lalioii>! riud six lesspr ones on Ihc first and
people, tile hjtnr" ul the coiinlry liny posses
conil sections, to guard a^^ainst Indian a;;i;resoperate in, the extent of our border settl-inents sion. Kacli of these should be proviiled wilh Iho
ami their defenceless condition, it behooves the re(piisile number of quarters for ollicers anil men,
United Slates to lake timely measures lo ^ive per- slore-rooms, shops, stables, cic. arran(;id in a quadmanent security to that fronlie
rancnlar or any olher form reipiireil by the nature
This desirable object can, it is apprehended, of the ground, to satisfy the coudilions of ijood d
alone be elfeeled by the intervention of a strong fence, prop.r ventilation, and easy inti rc(unnjunireslrainini; military force, judiciously |)0steil bolh cation; Ihe whole lo be covered bv lints of delence,
in and near Ihe territory of the Indian; or by Ids which must he detiu-niinrd by tlie locality and Ihe
ultimate clvili/.alion, and lis attendant division and arms eniploytrl; a baslioned square or lii;;lier polytenure of real property in his individual riijht.
jon, accordinj lo circunislances, with advanci-d
Until, however, the latter is accomplished, Ihe firsi Horl;s, is recommended.
For Ihe rnanm-r of dismust be applied a-^ the only immediate conserwitive. Iribiilinj; the quarlers, etc. wilhiu tlu' lines <if deIlavin;,' arrivid at this conclusion, the next (pn-s- fence, the plan prepared and submilu-d to the setions are: What shall this force be.' How posted? cretary of ivar in .March last is referred to.
To
And ivhat auxiliary lines of ccuiimunicalion should lids the preference is ^iven over a cmlonment in
be established to secure lo it the means of supply, Ihe form of a hollow square, recuinmeniled by
reli-f, and rapid movement? To each of these, an- some ollicers, both on account of Ihe sjreater comsvvers will hrielly be attempted.
pactness it .iclmils of in the distrihulion of Ihe acI. The lell of the line of principal positions to eoniruodalion, and the comparative easi' with which
be occupied on this division of Ihe i'ronlier, will, as such on arrangement ni.ay be defended,
belore stated, rest on the R-d liver at Towson; Ihe
When it can be done, due economy and a sense
stationary and auxiliary lorce for which is put of greater seeurily would seem lo require that all
down at two re:;iinents of infantry, two companies buildin-s planted'in an Indian territory should be
ol aiiillery, and ei:;ht troops of dras;oons.
The constructed of imperishable and incombustible manevl anil most important position to be occupied is icrials.
on the Arkansas, below the Canadian; and this is
.5
jj^^^ „^ conim'miadion.
These will be by
selected because ol its eommandinj; luflu.
e over „.,,„
a,ut oCe, land.
Those by water will be n'p
the country in front, and Ihe ease with which lines
Ihe Red, Arkansas, Maraniec, JMissoiiri.and Osam
of communication lo it may be established, by roails
rivers; and those over land will b*; loiind traced in
from Ihe inlcrior of .Vrkansa.s and .Missouri, and
carmine on the aceompanyini; map. lo which re.'e.
by improvin:; the navigation of the main river and
rence is made for their number and direction, as
its principal tributaries above.
This position is well as for the points they are intended to
connect,
central, or nearly so, to the front that will be pre.
viz:
senled by t!ie most numerous and warlike tribes,
First. From the auxiliary slalio-i at I.illle liock,
which have been, and are lo he remov d, and who
are known lo enterlain enmity lo our people, and where an arsenal is now under conslruclioii, .-oulhconsequently require the pr-sence of an imposini; easl alouirlhe rijlit bank of Ihe Arkansas, lo the
force to hold Ihem in check. This force, it is town of Napoleon, at ils mouth; norlheasl to .Memthought', should not be less than two regiments of phis, opposite which a landing in Arkansas is esinfantry, one rejiiupnt of dragoons, and two com- lablislieit by the United States road, winch begins
panies of li;;hl artillery, supported by two reserves. it that point; northeastwardly, by Jackson,
one po.sted at Liltle Rock, and consi.slin' of „ne ^"'"""'"' "'"' ^''''"'="'^'"^'""''°-^^"''''-""' ''=>''''3<^''*'re-iment of infantry, and one company of artillery; "'"' " '''•"'"^^'' "'"' °' '^'.S "^'^'" '" "i*" ^«'"'-' P°'"';
and the other atJederson barracks, consi.stin" of ""''"' "^ ""• -^rljansas river to the mouth of the
two re-iincnts of infantry, and two companies of ^'•I'^'li''"; »est to the head waters ol Poleau river,
artillery.
The first mi-ht, as occasion required, ''",'' tl'<^»ce, on both sides ol this stream, to Ihe
be pushed either up the .Arkansas, across the coun- subsidiary posts planted between Red and Arkansas
try to Towson, or lo any other point on the fron- rivers; and southwest to Washinston. and thence to
tier; and Ihe second, in like manner, over land to- Towson to the west, and Coals's binlf to the south.
Second. From Cape Girardeau, Missouri, through
wards the central position on the .\ikansas, or to
any olher point north, as far as the Missouri river; the populous counties of Girardeau and Madison, in
and by water, durini; Ihe navigable seasons, to any that state, and those of Carroll and W.isliin^'ton, in
part of the countiy bordered by that river. This .Arkansas, via Talbot, etc. to the mouth of Ihe
laller reserve could also, in seven d.iys, by sleain- Canadian.
Third. From JefTerson barracks, norlh of the
e.'s, be landed at Xalchiloches, and in five at St.
Peter's.
The next position in point of prominence Missouri, via St. Charles, Chariton, and the mouth
and importance to be occupied, and which will be of Grand river, to the Platte; south of the Missouri,
the extreme ri;ht of this section, is on the iMissoii- via Jellerson city, mouth of the Kansas, or arsenal
in ils vicina^'e, subsidiary post on the f;reat Xemari, as near the Great Platte, but norlh of it. as eircumslances will aduiil. The object to be fullilled haw, to the Platte, having two branches atjeiierson
by the presence of a force at this point, is uiaiidy ei'.V, one running north, to intersect the road north
to restrain within proper bouruls the aborigines re'- of the Missouri, and the olher lo Ihe subsidiary post
siiliuj; on th'? waters of the latter river, and those on the Osase river; and southwest, via Rojerslown,
occupvin; Ihe country to the norlli, and prevent ^''^^ Bentoni ille, (at which place commences the
their dislMrhin? the qui.t secured by treaty lo the Missouri state road lo Ihe soulliwcst corner of Ihe
tribes farther south; and, also, in connection wilh state.) to the mouth of the Canadian, havin-, from
the force planted at P'. Peter's, lo hold in chec'- Delaware villa<.;e, a branch to first subsidiary post
the stationary and rovin:; tribes that occupy |hc "orlh of the .Vrkansas. JIosI of the routes ior Ihe
unceded territory het.vccn the Missouri and'.Mis- '"o latter stales are already estalilislied. either by
Rissippi rivers.
The force for Ibis place should not 'I'e United States or the state within which they
be less than one reijirnent of infantry, two troops h^r'" found.
of cavalry, and one company of arlilfery; niakin;.',
Fourth. From Coats's blnlP, in Louisiana, via
in the ajgrejate, for the middle division, a neces- the point where the boundary line sliikes the Red
sary force of eight regiments ol infantry, two re;;i- river, across said river, to intersect Ihe road from
inents of dragoons, and eisjbt companies of arlille- Wasbinjton; Ihencc lo Towson. and from Ihe latter
rj-.
This force includes the reserve at Baton to Ihe Platte, through the chain of posts recomRou;e, and the garrison at Towson.
mended. It is firmly believed that these lines of
2. In addition to three positions already desi;;na- communication, lo/reiker wilh those indicated for
te'l, there should be established subsidiary stations,
the first division, which are also traced in carmine,
to be garrisoned by detachments from the former, will alFord. in conjunction wilh the water routes,
where should be deposited such supplies asjnay b" wlen perfected, all the facilities the utmost wants
necessary for Ihe troops that may have occasion lo of the service can require for Ihe maintenance of
visit them wliile on reconnoitering excursions or constant, prompt, ami easy intercourse with the
any other service. The selection "of their locality frontier.
Through them will be forwarded the
shnulil have reference to the facilities wilh which supplies of men, provisions, etc. drawn not only
they can be relieved or reached from the interior, from the states within which they lie, but also from
as well as from the posts on cither side. Two of Ihe states fiirlhcr to the eastward; and it inaj- not
these stations ou;ht to be tstablished in the chain be improper to remark, also, that by these routes,
of mountain; lying between the Rod river and the despatch will be given to the transportation of the
Arkansas, two others between the latter river and mail? from each of the stations, which is an importh-^ Kansas, another near the mouth of the latter tant co:isideration in a military sense, and one which
river, and another bitwjen it and the Platte; and. should not be overlooked when !h" propria ty of esfor the purpose of deterring incursions south of tablishin; these or other military routes is discussed.
Towson through th" Texan territory, an addiiionThe first sten to be taken in this matter shonlrl
al one, to be garrisoned from Ihe reserve at Baton be to free the rivers of their obstruriion? to Ihe
Rouge, might advanlageonsly be established in the points colnr.'d in blue on Ihe map. The improvelieighborhoid of the Caddo agency or Coals' bluff, meni of the Red and Arkansas rivers are already
on the Red river, which is represented as a good anlhorii?e.I, and the work is in progress nfexeculion;
site for the objec;; tnakinj, alloj;"lhcr, three prin- 'and for the other rivers provision should be made
i
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the iiioment it is diti rminid to use Ihem as channels ol relul; and, in Ihe mean liuie, a uiinule exaniinalion of Ihe country lliroiigh hIiicIi the roais,
or such of Ihein as may be adopted, are to
,l^•,
J
should, as a preliminary, be required of the oflimn
lo be charged wilh their conslruction.
The exam,
inalion, as ri coinineiui. d lor the 1st seclion, should
be intrusted lo none but skilful topographers, and
should embrace a wide ranfje ol country. 'Ihe
lo.uls ought lo be openid .SI) liel wide, have a trade
III iiel more lljan
'if, be well drained, raisid in the
lui.idle at least six inches, and bridged across the
minor sireams. The opening, grailing, and briijgiug of these roads should be made a Uiilitary duly.
.\riil, in conclusion, it maybe well lo stale, that
their eonslrnclion is the more necessary, for the
rea.son that the communications cannot be l<e|it up
at all limes by the Arkansas or Missouii, in consequence of the want of sulhcieiil wab r in the first
for most part of the year, and the interiuptioi; in the
laller, by ice, during the cold mnnlt.s; and as regards Ihe Marairec, ils improvement lo liig Spring
will lessen the land carriage towar.ls Ihe Canadian
more than one hundred miles; hence its introduction
as one ol the avenues of coinniunication.
Tliiiil, or norllieni seclioit.
The country north of
the leriilory oyer which the Indian title is extinguished is uocniiied from Lake Superior lo the
Mississippi by the C'hip|iewas, Menomonies, and
Winnebagoes; west of this river, lo the Missouri,
by the Sacs and Foxes, lowas, and Pollawalamies;
and norlh of these tribes, by the powerful and warlike Sioux; and west of the Missouri, but north of
the Phitle, by Ihe Pav.nees, Olloes, Sioux. Blackfeel, See.; numbering in Ihe aggregate not far from
201,0(111. and being able to muster' I0,2IM| warriors.
But, owing to the remote position of most of these
tribes from our setlleinenis, they could not reach
them without passing llirongh ihe lands of those
who have been removed west. No serious cause of
apprehension, then, can exist of an outbreak from
any of these tribes, singly or collectively; should it,
howeviT, prove otherwise, the United States will,
win never Ihey choose, he able lo bring Ihe whole
Sioux force (ihe hereditary and irreconcilable enemy lo every other Indian) lo bear against Ihe hoslililies; or vice versa should our difficulties be wilh
the latter; and the suggestion is made, whether
prudence does not require that those hereditary
feelings should not rather be maintained than destroyed, by elforts to cultivate a closer union between those people.

The oniy important station for this section is at
Fort SnelliniT, near the mouth of the St. Peter s;
it is believed no other point need be occupied
lo enfoice peace between the tribes, and cause our
borders lo be resjieeted. A subsidiary post might,
however, be established at Longue Poinle, or Fond
dii Lac, on Lake Superior, for the purpose of protection lo our traders in that quarter; and a second
one could also advantageously be established between the St. Peter's and the' Platte, as a point of
rest and supply lo detachments passing from one
and

river to Ihe olher.

The commiinicalion Irom

St. Peter's to Ihe lake
SI. Croix and Bois-brule; and that
Ihe Pialle can be kept up over land without
the construction of roads, as the country is highly
favorable in its natural state for the jiassage of
troops.

would be by the

w

,

illi

The force to be planted at Snelling ought to conof one resimeiit of infantry, and one company
of artillery: thus making an agjreirate foice required for the protection of Ihe Ironllcr against Indian airgrission. and for Ihe maintei.ancc of the
neutrality of oiirtenilory on theTtxan Ironlier.of
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or 12.910 men, con.putir.g the regiment r f infantry
and dragoons at l.ftOO each, and the artillery at 940
a small force compared will, lie one it i= intended
to restrain.
This force, as Ix fi re staled, may be
rednciil. on the return of quiet to Texas, to 9 legiments of infintry, 20 troops of cavalry, and 9 companies of artillery, or 11, Std'.
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.•\ plan of Ihc forts to be con^lrucled. an approximate estiinale of their cost, as also 'h-A of Ihe reails
proposed as lines of coininunicatior. would be submitted but for l!ie press of olher occupatii -^s. ::i d
Ihe want of suflicient data upon v.hich (o bast these

estimates.
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the prnxiinntp ili^t^nm bftwi-cn rach point
and the ii.jiclies, ciMii|.i]ti-il at liltcen uiilPS lor tlie
least, ami twenty miles lor the lonsest, reference is
niaile to the map, on which they are written in

For

carmine.

To

the lion.

Respectfully snt'mittecl by
C. GliATIOT.
J. R. Poinsclt, sccrclarij of war.

TERRITORY ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER.
On Wednesday, the 27th nil., the speaker lanl
before the house, the Ibllouing message from the
president of the United States.
To the house of representatives of the United States:
the house of representaI herewith transmit to
tives a report from the secretary ol state, in answer
to their resolution of the Uth October last.
M. VAi\

BUREN.

Washington, Dec. 2C, 1S37.

27,
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the Campagna, the seat of malaria ami of death,
to Civita Vecchia, and there re-embarked on board
the Constitution.
They then sailed to Palermo,
passing in sight of the Lipari islands, and after
remaining three days at the former place, they
sailed round the western end of Sicily, coasting the
island, and having a fine view of the ancient city
of .'Vgrigentum, now Girgenti, and of its celebiated
ruins, and reached Malta.
From thence they sailed lor Gieece, ami passed for some days along its
shores to Athens, where they landed.
Here they

were

with excursions in all directions
round the city, particularly to the bay of Salamis,
and with a presentation to the young king and
qujen. From thence some of the party performed
a journey through Eleusis, across the mountains
which separated Atlica and Bceolia. to the great
plain of Thebes, reaching the foot of the mountains
gralifieil

memorable for the deleat of
Extensive remains of this city yet
which were explored, as well as the site of
this great battle, yet easily identified by the little
river Asopus, and by the tumulus in which the dead
were buried. From thence they went to Leuctria>
at the city of Platea,

the Persians.
exist,

Department of

To

the president

State,

IVnshington, Dec. 23, 1S37.

of the i'uiled States:

The

secretary of state, to whocn has been referred the resolution of the house of representatives of
the 9th of October last, rcquestiiig the president to
communicate to that house, "at its next session, so
far as in his judgment is consistent with the public
interest, whether any foreigii power, or the subjects
of any foreign power, iiave possession of any portion of the territory of the United States on the Columbia river, or are in the occupancy of the same;
and, if so, in what way, by what authority, and how
long, such possession or occupancy has been kept
by such persons," has the honor to report to the
president, that a trading establishmct, called "Astoria," was founded at the mouth of the Columbia
river about the year 1811, by J. J. Aslor, of New

York; that his interest was sold to the British NorlhWfSt company during the late war between the
United States and Great Britain; that this company
h'dd it, and were left in |)ossession at tliefime tiie
country was lormerly delivered (o the Aiuerican
commissioners; and that this eompany afterwards
united with, and became a part of, the Hudson
Biy company, under that name, which company,
it
is
believed, have, from the period of such
union, occupied tiie post in question, now commonly called "Fort George." The Hudson Bay
company have also several depots situated on
water courses in the interior of the country; the
principal one is at Fort Van Couver, on the northern bank of the Columbia river, about eighty, or
100 miles from its mouth.
It is known, by inlbrmalion recently obtained, that the English company have a steamboat on this river, and that they
have erected a saw inill. and are cutting timber on
the territory claimed by the United States, and are
shipping it in considerable quantities to the Sandwich Islands.
The original occupation was under the authority
of the purchase of J. J. Astor"s interest, and it has
been coutirnied under the provisions ol the conventions of IS 18 and 1827 with Great Britain.
By the
third article of the first of these conventions,' it is
stipulated that the territory claimed by eitlier power,

westward of the Rocky mountainsj

and open

shall be free

term of years to tlie citizens and
By the second convention, tliis
stipulation is extended and continued in force iridelinitely; liable, however, to be annulled at any
time after the 20th of October, 1828, at the will dl
either partv. on due notice of twelve months.
for a

subjects of both.

Respectfully submitted.

JOHN FORSYTH

CRUISE OF THE UNITED STATES SHIP
CONSTITUTION.
F<om

By

the

IVastiinglon Globe.

from Marseilles, we learn that the
Uiuted St.ites, capt. Wilkinson, reached
there on the 18th of November, having on board
general Cass, minister to France, his family, and
suite.
They arrived at Mahon about the 2.5th of
October, in the Constitution, and pertbrmed their
quarantine at that place. They then endiarked on
board the United States, and arrived at Marseilles
a letter

frigate

in that vessel.

We

understand from our correspondent that the
cruise of the Constitution has been a most interesting one and that few vessels have ever passed along
a greater line of coast in the same time.
She loft
Marseilles the heijinningof May, and sailed from
there to Genoa, where she touched; thence to Leghorn, where the |)arty landed, and proceeded
through Pisa, Florence, and Sienna, to Rome, examirnng whatever was remarkable in that most intereslini rr'^inu.
In the latter city they were presented to the pope, whose mild and nnassumini'
manners made a very favorable impression upon
all the party.
From Rome, they travelled through

and thence
the

to the ancient city

earliest in

Greece,

of Thessia?, one of

and thence

to

Thebes.

Then through

the very heart of the country by
the city ol Haliarlus, the fountain of Lethe, anil
the field of Cheronsea, to Delphi, and thence to
the Gulf of Corinth, and down it to the isthmus
and the city, and also to the city of Sicyon. On
the other side of the isthmus they again found the
vessel, and sailed to Cape Colonna and Marathon,
where they landed.
From here they proceeded to the island of Tenedos. and lauded on the plain of Troy, where thev
spent the 4lli of July. They then sailed up the
Dardanelles into the sea of Marmora, and to Constantino]de, and then up the Bosphorus to the Black
sea.
The plague w.is so prevalent here, that their
time and excursions were very much limited.
Hence they proceeded toScio, and then passing the
Grecian Archipelago, touching at Delos.ihiy reached Syra, and then went to Candia.
Thence to
Jaffa, the ancient Joppa, where they landed and

went on to Jerusalem. From this point they made
several excursions to Bethlehem, the Mount of
Olives, the tombs of the kings and of the judges,
to Jericho, the Jordan, and the Dead sea, and other
places; and after a most interesting residence of
several days, they departed, and travelled by Rama, Beii, Tabloiis, (the ancient Saniaiia)", the
plain of Esdraclon and Mount Hermon, to Nazareth.
Hence by Cana, passing near the foot of
Mount Tabor, and near the scene of the miracle
of the loaves and fishes, they arrived at the city of
Tiberias, on the lakeof Gallilee. From here, along
the lake shore by the fountain ofBelhsaida, and the
site of the ancient Capernaum, and leaving to their
left the old city of Satfad, to the Jordan, which
they crossed at Jacob's bridge. They found this
whole region had suffered exceedingly from an
earthquake the preceding winter, Tiberias and
Sallad having been utterly destroyed.
They continued along the highlands and passed immense
numbers of Arabs, encamped in the patriarchal
style with their families and flocks.
They estimated that they saw, almost at one view. .5,000
camels.
They arrived at Damascus, and then
crossed the ridge of ancient Lebanon to Balbec,
and the range of Lebanon to the cedars, supposed
by many to be the remains of the forest from
which the timber for Solomon's temple was taken.
From here they went to Tripoli in Syria, and reembarked and sailed for Beirout. Then they passed along the coast in a boat, for the greater convenience of landing, and sailed to Sidon. From
there they made an excursion into the ridges of Lebanon, to visit lady Hester Stanhope and the emir
prince of the Druses.
They were received with
ureat kindness by lady Hester, and found that their
character as Americans was a pass|)ort lo her
attention.
They continued on to the country of
the Druses, and wei-e very hospitably entertained,
but found that the emir was unfortunately absent.
They then returned and sailed to Tyre, and then
St. Jean d'Acre and Caiphas.
Here they ascended
Mount Carinel. and then, taking horses, they proceeded along the coast, through the magnificent
ruins of Caesarea, to Jalla, where they again found
the ship.
They then sailed lo Egypt, landed at
.Alexandria, were presented to Mehemet Ali, passed
along the canal, entered the Nile, (then at its
height), and reached Cairo.
Here they had an interview with Ibrahim Pacha, examined the city, and
visited the site of Heliopolis, or On.
Thev then
went up to the )ivrainids of Saccara, and then to
the great pyramids of Ghizeh.
After this thev returned to Alexandria, and sailed for Cyprus, made
an excursion info the interior of the' island, and
then sailed to Malion.

Onr correspondent informs us that the whole
journey was perlbrmtd without any unlbitunate
accident.

CANADIAN FRONTIER.
The

following correspondence was

among

the

documents transmitted to both houses of congress,
by the president on the 8th inst.
Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.
Washington, Nov. 28, 1837.
Sib: I am informed by major general sir John
Harvey, lieutenant governor of the province of
New Brunswick, that her majesty's 43d regiment
of light infantry is under orders to proceed from
that province to the province of Lower Canada;
and that, marching by the route ol the Grand Falls,
and the Madawaska settlement, the regiment will
cross a part of the territory in dispute between the

two countiies.
Sir John Harvey has requested me to explain to
the government of the United States, and he is desirous that the same explanation should be given,
through the proper channel, to the government of
the slate ol Maine, that this movement of troops,
which will probably take place in the first week of
January, is in no way whatever connected with
any recent occurrences in the tlisputed teiritory;
but that it is undertaken, in pursuance of superior
orders, lor the sole purpose of reinforcing the British military station in Lower Canada.
The route by the Grand Falls and the Madawaska settlements has all along been made use of
for the transmission of the post, and Ibr other ordinary communications between the two provinces.
I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect,
your obedient and humble servant, H. S. FOX.
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.
Department of state, Wa-^hington, Dec. 2, 1837.
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your note of the 28th ultimo, apprising me that
you had been informed by major general sir John
Harvey, lieutenant governor of New Brunswick,
that her majesty's 43d regiment bad been ordered
to proceed to Lower Canada, and would cross a
part of the territory in dispute between the two
countries, about the first week in January, and that
you had been requested by sir John Harvey to explain to this government, and through the proper
channel to the government of the state of Maine,
that this moveinent is in no way whatever connected with any recent occurrences in the disputed
territoi-y; biit that it is undertaken in pursuance
of superior orders, for the sole purpose of reinforcing the British military station in Lower Canada.
I

avail

occasion to renew to you
high consideration,

niyseil of this

the assurance of

my

JOHN FORSYTH.

Mr. Forsi/th to '.;orernor Dunlap.
Department of state, Washington, Dec. 5, 1837.
Sir:

I

transmit herewith, for the inlbrraation of

your excellency, the copy of a note addressed to
the department on the 28th ult. by the British minister at Washington, wilh the view of explaining
to the government of the United Stales, and through
it to that of the state of Maine, an intended movement of her majesty's 43d resjiment of light infantry from the ]iro\ ince of New Brunsv\ickto
the province of Lower Canada, which will, probably, take place in January next, through that
part of the disputed territory on our northeastern
This
fronlier over which the British mail passes.
explanation, as you will perceive, is made to the
federal government by the request of major general sir John Harvey,' lieutenant governor of the
province of New Brunswick, in order to guard
against any apprehension, in any quarter, of the
movement referred to, of British troops; and it is
now comniuuicated to you, in accordance with his
wish. Although the necessity of explaining a circumstance so little likely to be misaiiprebended by
the government or people of the United States, or
of individual states, is not apparent, the motive of
that explanation should be duly appreciated.
A printed copy of the president's anruial messase to congress, delivered to-day

at 12

M.

is

en-

closed.
I

have the honor

to be, sir,

JOHN FORSYTH.

vant,

Mr. Fox

your obedient ser-

to

Mr.

For.st/lh.

Washington, Jannary 4, 1838.
Sir: I have the honor to enclose to you an official despatch, dated the 23d ulliino, which I have
received from sir Francis Head, lieutenant governor of Upper Canada.
It appears from the statement contained in this
despatch, and I laniont to say that the same facts
are fully and notoriously confirmed by information
which has reached me through various other chau-
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States hold the strictest relations of amity and peace,
I immediut.ly addressed a letter to his' excellency
governor Marcy, at Albany, a copy of which is

U. that a part of the Uritish tiTritory of Upper
is at tliis iiioiiuMit actually iiivailed, tlie
MIC anil sal'ety o( tlio inliabitants dislurliecl. and
III.
t-xiitence oi the provincial govcriiirifnt tlircat11!..
by a forinidable boily nl armed men, proII.

Cu. .1.1.1
]).

herewith sent.

to this has yet reached me, nor do I
steps, if any, have been taken on the
aiulleryand aii\mnhition, and Icilly equipped for part of the .Vinerican governiDeiit at Biilialo to rewar. These piratical invaders, hIio are now estab- press this hostile rising of their people.
Since that letter was written, iMcKenzie has been
lished at a iinint called "Navy Island," on the
Canadian siilo of the river Niagara, consist, in joined by some liundreds of American citizens from
part, of outlaws who had tied IVoni Upper Canada Uiitlnlo and the adjacent villages, and they have esalter the suppression of the late partial insur- tablished themselves on Navy Island, aj 1 have berection; in part also of American citizens, and ol fore mentioned, with artillery and arms procured in
men of other nations who have been recruited the United States.
The paper printed at Buffalo, which I send you,
for the present felonious attempt within the confines of the United States.
Tney are conuiianded will showthe spirit in which this movement is urged
by a native American of the name of Van Rens- forward.
I am, of course, taking all possible means to reselaer.
They continue operdy and publicly to
procure, from a number of American towns near pel invasion and insult, and I believe that in a feudays
a considerable military force will be at hand
to the Canadian frontier, provisions, arms, ammunition, and all other things necessary to sustain to sustain our gallant militia in thi.s extraordinary
their criminal enterprise.
The stren^tli and num- and unlooked-for conflict.
I need not remark to your excell.'ncy how unfair
bers, and means of violence, arc daily increasing,
by recruits and contributions raised within the and unjust it is that a rebellion, which within this
Uniteil States, in defiancp of the known laws of the province, was so insignificant that it was instantly
republic, in defiance, also, of the recorded wishes crushed by the civil inhabitants of the coiinlry,
and feelings of .dl rtspectable classes ol tlie .Ameri- should be renewed and rendered foriiiidable by the
can pcoplv, anil lo tlie scandal of public order and direct and active encouragement of the American
p.-ople; and that during the existence, not merely of
good neighboihood between peaceful nations.
1 well know that
the president and government peace, but of the most friendly relations between
of the United States do equally with myself deplore Great Britain and the government of the United
and cond.!iun these strau:^e and unlawful proceed- States, the peaceful population of this province
ings, which threaten no less a calamity than the should be threatened with devastation and plunder,
wagin; of an unprovoked war, by a portion of the and all the miseries of civil war, by the unjustifiable
American people, against a neighboring portion of interference of ..American citizens.
Though inhabiting a remote portion of the British
her majesty's subjects, at a time when the two
people in general, and their government, are not dominions, the people of Upper Canada feel that
only united in peace, but are stinlying to enlarge the they may rest assured of being iiliiinately protectsphere of a happy and beneficial intercourse, and to ed by the whole force of the empire, if it be necesstrengthen the bonds of national allVction and friend- sary.
They are conscious, also, thatthey deserve kinder
ship.
I feel, therefore, that I am doing no unfriendly act in pointini out to the government of the offices at the liands of the American people, and I
Onited Slates the facts which have been brought appeal to you, in their name, and as the representaolficially to my knowledge, showing how the laws tive of their sovereign, to urge upon the governof the republic are transgressed, and the wishes of ment of the United States the immediate exertion
of military force to suppress a movement of their
its best citizens defied, tothe detrimeiitof a friendly
and kindred people; and I solemnly ajipeal to the people so insulting and injuriou.s to a neighboring
supreme government of the republic promptly to nation, and which, whatever temporary calamity it
interpose its sovereign authority for ariesting these may inllict, must inevitably, unle.ss promptly checkdisorders, before they shall have produced a train of ed, lead to a national war, in which any wrongs
committed against the people of tliis colony, will,
disasters ami of national resf-iitinents, which it
equally the devout wish of bat!
ernments to under the protection of a just Providence, be amply

No reply
know what

I

....iiii,'

frojn

tlie

United States, lurnislied with

'

I

have the honor to be, sir. with high respect
and consideration, your most obedient and humble
servant,
II. S. FO.K.
I

Lieutenant sovcrnnr Head tn Mr. Fox.
Government house, Toronto, Upper Canada,
December 2^, \fiZ7.
Sib: It is my duty to lose no time in apprizing
your excellency that the peace and security of this
jirovince are at this moment threatened, and that
its territory is actually invade.l, by a large hand of
American citizens from Bull'alo, who have taken
up arms, anil established themselves in a hostile
manner on Navy Island, in the Niagara river, anil
within the territory of Upfier Canada.
Your excellency has, no doubt, learned from the
public papers that, in consequence of the insurrection unhappily commenced in Lower Canada, but
which, I have reason to believe, is now eilectiially
suppressed, an attcni[>t as rash and hopeless as it
was wicked was lately made by three or four hun-

dred persons in this vicinity to involve this province
the miseries of civil war.
In concert with this
movement an endeavor was also made tn excite the
people in another district to take up arms against
the government.
Both these attempts were promptly and eifectiially .suppressed by fhc loyal militia of
this province, unaided by any military force. iMost
of the deluded persons who were engaged in this
rash and criminal enterprise have surrendered
themselves or b^en taken; but the principal leader,
AVilliam Lyon AIcKenzie, and some of the most
active of his followers, succeeded, with great difficulty, in making their escape to the adjoinin
state of .Vew York.
It was soon reported to me that at BiilTalo, to
which place these traitors fled, strong symptoms
were shown by numbers of American citiz.:n3 to aid
them with men and arms, and to supply them with
other nccessari.?s, in order to enable them to make
a hostile invasion of this province.
That the public authorities in Buffalo and the
more respectable portion of the inhabitants would
discountenance such proceedings, I had no doubt;
and their conduct since has juslifiod that exnectation; but as it was doubtful how far they mi.'ht he
able promptly to control this ebullition of hostile
feeling towaris a nation with which the United

subji/cts.

With great respect and consideration,
honor

to be

I

have the

your obedient servant.

JOHN FORSYTH.
SUllSTANCF. OF THE REMAHKS OF MR.
MK.NEFEF., OF KENTUCKY,
On the reference of the pre&idenCs mesnagp relatin;^

Delircrcd in the
the nitaric on the Caroline.
honae of representatives, Juniianj, 18;J8.
Mr. Mencfee, on rising, observed that any debate
on the present proposition, which was merely to
refer the message of the president to the ajipropriate committees, involving a consideration of the
merits of the subject to which it relates, would, in
his opinion, be |)remature, and calculated to produce
injury without the possibility of any corresponding
good. It would, he was sure, have been impossible
for the house to have listeneil to the debates which
have thus arisen, unforiunalely, he thought, without at least a portion of the surprise and regret
with which they had inspired him. The attack on
the Caroline, if made as described, may warrant
much of the excitement represented as now prevailing amongst the people of New York, and even
justify a deep and general sensation in that quarter.
But the liability of transactions of this sort to be
perverted and exaggerated on the one hand, whilst
the possible circumstances of justification or palliation on the other are suppressed, must admonish us
of the hazard of founding either direct legislation or
public declarations of opinion by individuals .so
nearly connected with government as ourselves,
upon (acis which have so recently occurred, and
are so imperfectly ascertained.
Confining ourselves to facts, upon the existence
of whi.-li tiiere is no dispute, and upon which, of
course, an opinion may be now allowed, it is substantially acknowledised by our government, in the
message of the president of the "ith inst., his letters
to the executive of New York and Vermont, his
redressed.
proclamation,
and in his instructions to the law ofto
assure
the
will
not
fail
I beg your excellency
American government of my sincere conviction ficers of the United Slates, that our citizens on the
strongly disposed to violate their
that the facts of which I complain will certainly Canada frontier are
neutral obligations to (Ireat Britain, as those oblimeet with their most iinqiialifii-d ri'probation.
gations are recognized by this government, and that
I have the honor to be, sir, yourcxcellency's most
movements of a hostile character were already made
obedient, humble servant,
by them that the executive is incapable, under the
F. n. IIRAD,
existing laws, of enforcing these obligations, and
Lieulenaiit governor.
therefore appeals lo congress to arm him with the
In none of these documents, it
requisite powers.
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Foi-.
will be perceived, was the slightest ajiprchension
Department of slate, IVashinqtun, lanminj o, 1.8;?S.
Sir: I have had the honor to receive your com- expressed of a violation by the subjects of Great
The
munication of the 4th instant, with the ollicial de. Britain of their neutral oLiigations to us.
spatch of the 2:!il ult. from the lieutenant governor elements of mischief were admitted to be confined
of Upper Canada. The president, to whom they exclusively to our jieople, and every measure of the
were immediately submitted, has directed me to eveculive was designed for their repression.
If citizens of the" United States have thus violatreply, that he perceives with great satisfaction that
you are duly sensible, not only of the wishes and ed their neutral obligations, that of itself constitutes,
complete against
feelings of this government in relation to the unfor- on every principle, an otfence
tunate state of things on the frontiers of the United Great Britain, for wdiich this nation is responsible.
existence ol the
States, hut of the general disposition of the people It is of no avail, in ascertaining the
and authorities of this countiy to cultivate and ex- olfeiice on the one hand, or of our national responthose
violations
occurred
olher,
that
the
sibility
on
Great
Biilain.
tend that beneficial intercourse with
so well adapted to strengthen the existing bunds of without the instigation or countenance of the gopositive
violation
of
the
munieven
in
vrrnmenl,
ami
two
between
the
friendship
and
national ail'ection
As between focipal laws of the United Slates.
nations.
You have already seen, in the public journals, reign nations and this, ours is answerable if it fail to
enforce an observance by its citizens of our nationthe efforts that have been made, and are now inak
Any other rule would render neu.n", both by the general and state governments, to al obligations.
tralitv insecure, and the maintenance of peace befrom
intercitizens
misguided
prevent any of our
didicull if not impracliferin" in the disturbances of the neighboring terri- tween contijiious nations
cable, left, as it thus would he. at the merry of the
I have had the honor, also,
torv of the Canadas.
and collisions unavoidably inculenl to a
to make you acquainted with other measures which irritations
It is national responsibility only, which,
are in pro"ress to the same effect, founded iip-)n frontier.
of govrrnment over unthe information received from the officers of the by exciting the vi^'ilance
united States, who were sent to the fronliers to authorized acts of its citizens, can check and repress
avert war.
Such our posithereby
and
spirit
to
this
now
repeat
laws,
and
1
of
our
violations
prevent
formally, for the satisfaction of your govern- tion, and our responsibilities, as already acknow-

i

avert.
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so desirable in the present crisis to both governments, will be accomplished, if insurmountable obstacles are not thrown in the way by the rashness of
persons within the dominions of her lirilannic
maj./sty, who, in their resentment or apprehensions,
may think Ilieinselvi-s authorized to make aggressions upon the United States for injuries commilled
by individuals who aie violators of our laws, and
who escape prosecution and punishment under a
temporary excitement produced by the events on
tile frontier, and by the menaces directed against
our own people by some of her majesty's imprudent

to

;

in

!

'

i

.

I

|

I

you

I

ledged by the government.
It inu.st be recollected, sir. that a resoif to arms
on account of illegal acts of the citizen, cannot be
until reparation hy his eovemment has
considered
were
passed
to
which
laws
those
the supremacy of
been demanded and refused.
fulfil 'the obligations of the United States to all
It is now represented that Me subjects c.f(.,rcat
friendly nations who may be unfortunately engaged
Bntain have, likesvise, in the f?se ot the Cain foreign or domestic war.
oblisalions to us,
Assurances to that elfect, to the anihorities of roline, violated their neutral
circumstances of great atrocity. Still, so far
terms;
under
strongest
in
the
given
Upper Canada, may be
case of our citizens, an
and the president 'does not doubt that this object, as appears, it was, a.s in the
inent, and to relieve the anxieties of the authorities
of Upper Canada, that all the constitutional power
vested in the executive will be exert-d to maintain
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wrong done by the people of both naFor tile honor of ours, I hope it may ultimately appear that the olfejice of our people has
not been so flagrant as that ol tlie opposite side.
Yet the inforujation already couimnnicated hy the
ex-'cutive leaves no room to hope that Hie j,rst aggressions did not proceed linni us, and serve as a
pretext, though I can hardly suppose a justilicaiion,
If we fave been moit wronged,
of what succeeded.
it is
certain that Great IJiilain has been jlnl
wronged.
violated and
tions.

midst of this jiopular ferment, before
the governments on cither side aie implicated,
does not everv consideration recommend seli-pcfssassion and wisdom here? Thcright of individu.ils
and even nations, to sympathize in the cause, le.a
or imagined, of freedom, is not contested but it
must be exercised in sub,, rviency to justice and
law, not at their expense. In an exigeiicy like
this, the public have a right to. look to congress for
a proper tone of opinion, ft must be expected that
the lead will be taken, to a great extent, by this
house, tile pi'oceeding of which (our debates forming a part) will necessarily be regarded with pecuIt is tlierelore, I conliar interest by both nations.
ceive, of the iiighest consequence that our views,
as here publicly expressed, should rise to the magand
nitude as well as the dignily of the occasion
that the subject should be placed at once beyond
the inllnence, and, if possible, the suspicion of the
Not that I
inlluence, id' passion or precipitation.
imagine there is dangsr of war with Great iSritain ;
of that, gentlemen may dismiss all apprehension;
for, sir, there will be no war over these border collisions.
To imagine such an event, is ndicnlons
and absurd. A course of intemperate discussion
here inav, nevertheless, greativ embarrass the two
govrn ilents, by inflandng still farther the public
But it will
mind, already too highly excited.
merelv enibariass; for war, I repeat, will not come.
It v\ould be supertUious to enter at large, in the
pr sent state of the controversy, into the numerous
reasons which pronounce such a war utterly out of
the q leslion. It is enough, almost, to remember
timt the s|nrit of the age. and the religions and moral as well as political illuniimition of the world,
stand opposed to war, especi.dly between highly
The advance of mancivili/.ed Christian nations.
kind could by nolhing be more strikingly illustrated th.m the prevailingaversion and abhorrence with
which war is now regarded, except in the last dejilorable extremity, as the only means of securing
War is now viewed as
repose in honorable peace.
In this condition of
but an instrument of peace.
the world, is it to be credited that the two nations
foremost, by nniveisal acknowledgment, in the
career of civilization, religion, liberty, and law, can
except from absolute madness, engage in tlie barWhy should they; Is it not adbarities of war ?
initted, by both, that war is the last dread resort;
not to be adopted till every peaceful appeal for
justice has failed? Has such failure actually occurred? -Has either evinced an intention to deny to
the other the fullest justice, be tluir mutual injuries
what they may? Who can, without a blush, suppose the existence of such an intension on our part
mossible? Does not generosity, then, as well as
justice, require ns, at the same time, to presume
that a similar desire for peace, whilst it demands
justice, animates the government of Great Britain?
H' any great contested principle of international
law or n'ationaJ rights were involved in the existing
ditrieulties betweeii the two powers, such as the
right of search on the tiigh seas, or of impressment
of seamen, as claimed and exercised by Great Britain prior to the war of 1812, their repose, and probably their peace might be disturbed now, as then.
These were principles coo/'-s/erf by ns from the first;
and piesented a case where peace was neither secure nor honorable, so long as the pretentions of
in the

duration.
Granting, tlierelore, the late aggressions,
on eilherside, to have been as atrocious as the ascertained facts will warrant, or as the imagination of
the most belligerent there can paint, still there is
Neither power
710 contested principle involved.
claims, or ever has claimetl, the right to violate, in
this manner, the property, or lives, or territory, of
the other.
Both, on the contrary, now admit, as
they always have iloiie, that such violations are
wioiigs, lor the reparation of w hicli the lespective
powers are liable. All the piinciples which govern the present difiicullv are simple and admitted.
It is but a question about facts, which, when ascertained and reciprocally presented, are disposed
ol by uncontested principles common to both powers.
Can cither, then, I demand, without national
reproach, for an instant, in such a case, tolerate the
iilea that a resort to arms is possible?
They are
holding themselves sdoft among the nations of the
earth as the pations and champions of hmiian eivilizalion ami liberty throiuhout the world.
The
liberal spirit which they have breathed, and are
daily breathing, into the institutions of iiiankind,
has pljced Iheiii alreadj- lar beyond all others
and
side by side
in the noble work of advancing the
high destinies of our race. Extinguish these lights;
or turn them to glare on each other in barbarity and
blood, instead of shining in co-opeiation, as heretofore, lor the illumination of mankind; and can the
vi-ion of any be so confinrd and ini|)erfect as not to
foresee the disasters to which such an event would
expose the world; or, as lea-t, all it contains worth
preser\ing its Christian civilized liberty.
But, sir, I repeat, we shall have no war with
.Great Britain.
Nations under such high responsibilities to mankind, dare not go to war on an occasion like this.
They cannot, without a portion of
dishonor and disgrace, encounter and breast, as
they would by a war, the enlightened and lib.-ral
spirit of this age, which their own etifirts and example have so largely contributed to produce, and
now mainly impel.
Their characters and position'^, in other respects,
give the amplest assurance that a resort to force is
not now to be expect, d.
No two separate nations
have, perhaps, ever existed, at any jieriud of time,
between whom has prevailed, of what is valuable,
Language, laws,
so much that is commonto both.
religion, ancestry, historical renown, and the most
intimate relations of commcice and pervading interchange of capital in other forms all conspire to
condemn war betu*r-en them as peculiarly calamitous
and unnatural. It is true, as I have stnted, tint,
noiuithstandin;]: all this, ^var has, in fact, occurred
between them." Yet this multitude of kindred principles soon tiiumphed over temporar.v hostijitv,
and rejnited them, as the necessities of their relative positions ever must, as the high priests of hu-

—

—

;

—

;

Great Britain under them were tolerated. That
war, on our part, was, I never doubted, both justiThat justification and nefiabl* and necessary.
cessity, however, did not rest on a detached aggression on an acknowledged right, but on the assertion
Viy Great Biilain, I repeat, of principles, with the
iiiainlenance of which the deemed her existence almost to be identified, but which onr honor and interests as strongly iapelled us not to tolerate; prin-
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ciples

luent.
It is reasonable to conclude, Irom the present
state of our information, that neutrality has been

Now,

27,

which would have authorized her to follow up ble? Does not the moral condition, in many lesher aggressions indefinitely, as to repetition and spects, of our people, mouridiilly attest that a law-

and uiiautlionzeil act ot'the subjects of Great
Britain.
We have no more just right to presume,
in the absence of the fullest prool' to the contrary,
that this proceeding of British subjects was instigated, or in the remotest manner countenanced, by
the British authurilics, than would their government
to prestimi'. under like circumstances, that the officially acknowledged aggressions against them by
our citizens was the delitienle act of our governillegal

1

—

found its vvay into our national counTo all whose judgments, and ahections, and
imaginations, are united as they ought to be, and
as I hope mine are, in devotion to their counliy, it
is a source of humili.dion an.l pain to be comprlled
to arraign their government in a matter so delicate
as the conduct of its relations tow aids a foreign nation.
But, sir, there is a stage in Ihe progress of international controversies when to condemn one's
own government, if in the wrong, is not only becoming the citizen, but rises into a solemn duty
of pati-iotism. Not to do so, would be blindly to
sanction and follow whithersoever the caprice, ambition, or injiislicc, of weak orwickcd rulers might
lead.
The voice ol the citizen, exposing and denouncing pernicous and unjust measures towards
other nations, should be raised with lieedcun and
constancy, up to the period when the appeal to
arms is aclnally made, or becomes clcaily ine\itable.
Then Ihe patriotic cilizen adheres to, and
maintains tothentmost, his coiintry, right or wrong.
.\lways a delicale ground, it is peculiarly so Irom
the eiilical r. I.ilions now existing between this government and Mexico. Considerations of national
'piide might e\en now restrain the expression of
sentimenis which 1 most firndy entertain, were not
the contrnding nation, Mexico, whose weakness,
Irom internal dissensions, is so generally conctded
that nothing 1 might say could be construed into
undue coiice.ssion to her power. And, in the recnrrence which 1 shall make to the conduct of our
government towards Mexico dniing the Texas revolt, nothing of unfrienilliness or disrespect is intended towards the new republic vvliicb has emerged Irom that reiolt. On the contrary, it is the piolound wish ot my heart that its political institutions
may be speedily and firmly consolidated, and that
its civil c.ireer may be as tranquil and properous as
ils iiiilitaiy has been striking and glorious.
Now, sir, I exteml my view beyond what has recently transpired on the Canad.a' frontier, and, in
searching lor the real causes and authors of this
crisis, recognize them in the conduct of our ov n
administration. Thein I now here solemnly accuse, ami hold, as the country and mankind uill,
respoiisible, to the last degree, for every coiisequence of treasure, or blood, or fame, to vihich the
present disliiibances iii.iy lead; as fairly and nalurally resulting from its dishonorable and perfidious
failure to enforce onr neutral and express treaty
obligalions to Mexico, under similar circumstances
of jnovincial revolt.
Whose deiofion is headlong
enough to deny the shameless supineness, if not
posilive connivance and insiigatinn. displayed by
the adniiiiislralion ovi r Ihe mo-i amhicioiis and reiterated brenclies by our citizens of their obligaless spirit has
cils?

J
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power?
and southwest, from the beginning of
man civilization and freedom. They defy their the Texas revolt to our recognition of its indedestiny, when their arms are turned against each pendence, exhibited, in almost every city and vilThe cause of human nature suiters under lage, the aspect of a national war. Military array
other.
eveiy blow they strike.
in no concealed form, but in all '-the pomp and cirSuch being the relative positions of the two pow- cumslnnce"'of war, was the s|ieclacle of every day.
ers, for the reasons and for the high purposes which The agents and emissaries of Texas, sensible of the
gro-s impropriety \nd illegality of raising Ibrces
I have ineniioned, the simple fact that ditncnlties
like the present now exist innst stiike every ob- and fifliiig nut inilit.ny expeditions against a naserver as in a high degree extraordinary. "W^hence, tion uith which the United Slates were at peace,
then, these disturbances, whilst every enlightened sought, at fust, to cover their operations under the
motive is against them?
prelevi idemhodying cniii;nints, whose voluntary
It was admitted by the president, almost in terms, expatriation the government was supposed to have
before the allair of the Caroline, that onr citizens, hail no right to prohibit.
But, sir, emboldenerl by
by the violation of their neutral obligations, were inipuiiily, that pretext, as troublesome, was soon
endangering the peace of the two nations; and, in laid aside, and a direct military recruiting lor the
effect, that retaliation by the other side inisht be defriice of Tcxas openly snh'stitnted.
Bodies of
provoked. The danger was alleged by him to pro- men, willi arms, nnifornis, and standards, and eveceed, in the first insiancc, from our citizens, and ry quality of orgauizeil mililaiy force, breathing
tile enactment of laws recommended to restrain
war anil vengeance against a friendly power, were
them; treating throughout as a domestic can^e of pnbicly riisplaye.l iii the heart of our country!
ditriciilty to be removed by tloinestic measures. Are
proofs required?
The representatives on
What, I' ask, produced lliis lawless spirit amongst this floor from Ihat section of the union are my
onr people? For in that, and not in the defenceless witnesses to attest the literal truth of w hat is here
state of onr frontier, or in Ihe seizure of the Caro- dv'clared.
Pains,
line, lies the true cause of fhis emergency.
And how, sir, was all this met by the administraIn^truclions were despatched lotlie law offition?
I know, have been t,il;en in this debate, by the
friends of the administralion, to cast the whole cers of the United States, and perhaps others, anblame upon the people, to the entire exoneration of nouncing the existence ofa state of peace between
the tv.o nations, and erjoininir the enforcement of
t/ie govrrnnicnt; a course not without a late precedent, from the same quarter, on another subject. the obligalions on onr part which that state as well
This condemnalion of the people is scarcely less as treaty imposed. But these obligations were not
unjust Ihan the acquittal of the government. These enforced. They were in no instance attempted to
Yet all this the administration knew,
errors of the people, (for such I readily admit them be enforced.
to be) find their piillialion. if not justification, in and knew from the b' ginning; and tolerated it,
the antecedent .-.nd more flnirrant wrongs by the .igaiust, as I understand, the solemn and reiterated
government itself. When the head of a govern- remonstrances of Mexico.
Notwilhstandinj this, sir, chnri'y, aided by a
mrnt like ours becomes lawless and unjust, upon
whom, in the eye of reason, rests the blame, if natural, and perhaps just, prepossession in fa\or of
those who lived liniler that government, takingshel- one's own country, mi^ht possibly have exculpated
ter under the example, are infected with a similar the administration of the infamy of unworthy mospirit?
Is not the influence natural and unavoida- tive, and ascribed to inattention and remissness
lions to that
The u'est
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in subperhaps cominen-

;;ovc-rniiient,

syinpalhy
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iinpropiiely, be exlor olhers llie battles of revolt ?
seil liy li-htii
Did tliey not thus, in ihe first inslanre, thrust Iheinsolves into this t'aiiadiaii revolt, with scarcely a

iiiiilcr

re

;ht,

witlioul

policy which (governs our intercoiirse with foreign
the .«ight of all inankiinl, lower,
nalions may,
like the inonntain peak, above the region ol change
or cloud, nposing on ils foundation, iiol ol pas-ion,
or rash and headlong excilemenl, with their Iloods
and sands, or short-sighted temporary expediency,
but the everlasting rock of iinileviatiiig justice.

|

m

j

,

'

hope olreconriliiij;- its proceeilin;;s towards iVIexico Willi any "llier supposition than of perlidy and
dishonor. 'What, 1 demand of the adherents ol' the suspicion ol illc-^alitv?
adininistratioii here, has been ils recent action to11, sir, the indi^rialioii of mankind could fasten
waids Great Britain? A province of hers coiiti^^u- exclusively on the adniinislralion, byulioin this
oils to us, as ill the case ol .Mexico, is in a stale ol pernicious policy has been pracliscd, I should exInstructions are issued, enjoining on our perience the less sensibility: il iiii-.;ht sink into
revolt.
law ollicers and others an eiiforcenient of the neii- ipiict infamy, without a tear of mine, and hardly a
Hut the nalional honor is imtral obligations of our people, as in the case ofr.^nret over its fall.
Mexico. But the adniinislralion does not slop at plicated, and, nnlortunately, tarnished by the prothai point, as ill the case of Mexico.
A soli'inii cess which has infaini/.ed the hands to which il
procliiuation is published by the president, enjoin- was coinmitted.
1114 on our citizens the sacred observ.ince of ncnMy purpose, sir, in rising, was not to discnsv
trality, and wariiiii:^ tlicin against Ihe conseipiences now tlie merits 1)1 the subject to which the presiof disobedience, ill .-iddilion to what was done when dent's iness.ii,e iminediatelv relates; but to oiler
Mexico was concoriird. t)iricers of go
lit
inv opinion of ihe principles and considerations by
which llio two powers ought to be, and 1 think.
are despatched lo the scene of the disord
111
and to avail
special iiistructiona, nnknown in llie caso of iMexi- must he, governed in ils adjnstnienl
niysell ol the earliest occasion that presented to
i\'ot even content wi'.h an iilorciMiieiit ol llie
CO.
existing law, (not on cl.iiise of which was enforc- recall llie altenlion, not only of coii:;ress and the
ed, or ill good f.iilli attempted lo be enforced, wlnui country, but of the adiniiiistr.'ilion itself, to the iinMexico was concerned,) llie president, by a press- forliinale and dis.istroiis policy which marked our
ing message lo congress, cnlrcats an citeitsinn of relations with Mexico during'the Texas revolt; to
the linv to cases not now embraced, in order to co- the striking contrast it exhibited with oiir present
erce our cili/.ens into a more ellecliial respect for policy towards Great Britain; lo the expectation
their obligalions to Great Britain; none of which which cur citizens on the frontier iialiiraliy enterncerned.- .-Ml which tallied, that, as the laws ainl their obligations were
occurred when Mexico
eal for inaintaing our the same, the course of the adn.inislratioii woiihl be
strikingly coinniendalil
iientral duties, w lien (>"reat Britain was concerned, the same, by allow-ing similar iinpiinily to similar
transpired, it will be borne in mind, prior to the uf- violations; to the precipitate change in its policy
by the administration, and the alleinpt it now
fair of Ihe C'arnline.
Why this prompt and eiiergelic action when makes to cast the whole blame 0.1 citizens whom
]
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.\lter seieral p.-titions and reports
had been inesenled, which shall be duly iioliced in

Jiinuarij 19.
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their progre.-s, on motion of Mr. JJuvis, it was
a-iiry he in
W,.M.;iv,/, 'I'lial the .'eeMiiiry of the
sirneled 10 rurni.-h lo llie senate, 118 Boon as may he, n

m

i

of

list

all

wliieh diifn

each

I

Iso, lis
ii,,,
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be fnrlher iiisiriieied lo lurnisli,
jieiffl n list as his iiiformailon vill allow, ..f
litud lo
n;ry Im
of lnerclland.^
I

duly.

'

I

Mr.

1

Nmi7//, of Indiana,

iilnniUed

the following

motion

lor ronsideralion:
ee on public lands Ik iiillisolviyi. Thai llie conn
s'l'edieney of ^'niiilint.' 10
Ina-ted lo inquire into iln
ini|.lion riL'lii 1.. lie lands
the Miile of Indiana die in
"'"ained by llie hue Ireaiy w^iili llie Mian,: l.ulians
hat slate, on such leriiis, anil al siieli priei :.s .-hall be
jiisi, lo aid the stale in her works of inlernal improve

'

m

.

iiient.

On

1

motion of Mr. Wcbslcr, it was
That the seereiary of war be requested to
a list o| all jiersoiis and euipornlions appHiiJid pension a^'cnis under the uci of '.itllh
is:ii),
or any other auih.'riiy; iind that he also
April,
irders given, and regulaeoiniiiumeate coiiies 01
t'"n-^|ire-iriKid to sueh ai;eiiir..
The unfavorable reports of the committee on
pensions, in the cases of Frances Chaiidkr. Ji hn
Howe, I'eiijainin Banciolt, Isaac Bates, Calha
Mayfuld, Ann K. Criildenlon and Robert Mann
were considered and concurred iu.
The petition of John Forsyth, heretofore reported against, was, on inolion ol Mr. CVi/(c;iuV«, recommitted to the coniniillee on claims.
The senate resumed the considerition of the
bill (on its passage) lo adjust and settle the claim
of the executrix of Richard W. Meade,
Mr. It u//.-cr spoke at large in favor of the claim
and of the bill,_ chiefly in reply to Mr. ^y^isld
Mr. Nilci oll'ered an ainenduicnt to the bill, repiiring the board of commission, created by tlie
liist section of the bill, to report to congress
oon as may be, the facts of the case, the principles
involved, aiid whelher, in their opinion, there is
any thing due, and if so, the sum: and w helher the
United Stales arc bound to pay Ihe claim; and to
report, also, the ground of their opinion; (substantially the same inoti.in oliered heretofore by Mr.
Hubbard and rejected.)
Mr. Clay, of Kenliicky, said there was no way
for the senator lo eilecl his object but by a motion
Ili'Sdhtd,

traiisinii to die seiiale,

I

1

,

I

,

]

concerned, so directly opposite to
Is not jieaceos
that when Mexico was concerned:
sweet, and are not treaties a« sacred in the one
case <is in the olhei? Is our measure of justice
graduitod by the power of the nations to whom we
administer ii? Do you deny to the weai.'iiess of an
infant and dislracted republic, what yon grant, with
a haste almost indecent, to the jiower of a great

arc ns^i

IS liable bylaw.
/lixuhiil, 'I'lial he

t

;

s

imporied ineivhambM ii|.on
s.-ed, and llie late of duly lo which

ariiele.s id'

ih.;

i

has substantially betrayed into their present proceeiliiigs ; and to the responsibility of the administration for whatever of outrage has occurred on
the Canada frontier, cither by or against oiir peopie, arising from the fair operation of remote
causes, to be found in the pirnicious cxainjile it
had previously set in regard lo .Mexico,
Sir, neither nations nor individuals can be ton
monarchy? Do you reverse the principles which early or profoundly penetrated with the sentiment,
govern brave aiid niagnaniinoiis nations? True that indexible justice to others, under all coiiceivabravery, sir, ex>ills itself into inagnanimity in the ble circumstances, is their true glory as well as inintercourse of the powerful with the weak.
An iininediate and temporary advantage
In terest.
proporlion to the weakness of M-xico, should have m.ay be gained, as experience has shown, by ils ubeen the punctilious observance of every obligation oUtioii; but experience has equally show 11 that
tl
her.
Did the adniinislralion avail itself sooner or later, in some form or other, through tl
of that very weakn->ss to disregard all its obliga- wise thongli often inscrutable dispensations of a
On the oilier hand, brave nations aie apt to just Pro\ iilence, retribution will come, as it ought
tions?
The application ol that sentiment to the prepoise tlieinselves when in collision with their equals to.
or superiors in powe.-, and are prone, from fear of sent conjiincture is simple and easy. For the inthe imnntation of undue concession tc power, to a juries which arc atliiiillcil by the president to have
slow and stately port. Such is our posture towards been done Great Britain by our citizens, we must,
Great Britain, tlie power of whose arms and the in proper time and form, alliird her justice. The
glory of whose name pl.ice her in the front rank of attack on the Caroline, on the other hand, presents
With an occasion for the most scriipnlons examination
the nations ot the earth. She is O'lr peer.
her, when nations exact justice, they must also by the government into the liicts of that transaction,
perloriii il.
which, if found as now represented, exhibits an ag- to recommit the bill; it was not in onler now to
He trusted the senator would nol press
In tlie I. lie executive prnceeilin;s in regard to grcssion upon us, which (Jreat Britain, in proper amend it.
(Ireat Britain, lo which 1 have referred, I rejoice time and form, must redress.
And that this recip- it; there was no particle of danger, nolsvilhstandto recognize a disposition to enforce, in jond i'aith, rocal justice will be extended by both powers, who ing the parade of .§:l.-).0ni),()0n, llial this bill would
open the way to any other claim. Mr. C. proBut how humiliating the is sntliorized lo entertain the slightest doubt?
the national obligations.
ceeded to present proof of this, and ar:;ued at concontrast between the trentnient wliieli t!:o two naI must bs allowed, then, to express my iitterilisWhat can s.ive i'e sent from any attempt which may be here made, siderable length in favor of the claim ;'iiid tie: hill.
tions respectively received!
national honor from the just sii=i)icion, both at lioine eilher by the "friends or the en.-mies of the adinin- chielly in reply to the new objections which had
an abroad, of the sovernmeiit having done, in re- istration. under a stale o( inforiiialioii ailmilled to been raised against it yesterday by Mr. Wright,
-Mr. Ilidibtird then moved lo recommit, with in
gaid to Great Britain, from fc,ir. what it ]i/Tfidi- be donbtfnl and imperfect, on grounds of acknowo isly omitted to Ao, from principle, in regard to ledged passion, to force the two ii:itions into false] slructions lo snbstitiile the following in lieu of the
Mexico? Vet. sir, as no natiiio ought to be allowed positions. Let 11s display calmness, moderation, 2d section, [which now authorizes a board to defo persist ill a eonrse of injiistice, I percive, in laml dignity, which are nol only consistent with a cide upon liie case, and requires the payment of
looking to Ihe nltiinale results of this emergency, firm and inflexible purpose to exact the most scrii- whatever they shall awaid:]
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the elements of remote advantage allecling the
natio Kil charao'er, more than compens.iting for
any inline liate mischief it may occasion. This
last precedent of faith and jii'lice will, I trust, obviate, to soiii ; exten*, the evils of the former precedent of ptFrfidy and injustice. There is nothing
dishonorable in '/oi'/<<r /".5/1'cc to Great IJritain
no
thing huinili itiiig. The dishonor and humiliation
consist ill having withheld it from Mexico.
It is
bdter for our youthful nation of free in-tilnlinns,
that an occasion has arisen thus e^rly to reinstate
its character by rectifying its policy, than, alter
persisting in error for a series ol years, to confess
and correct it, perhaps after fruitless and exhaustingcon'esls.
not j'lstified. then, in maintaining that,
1
had the same promptness and energy hern displayed by the government, in behalf of Mexico,
whilst her province was in revolt, which it has displayed in bdialf of Gr at Britain, now that a provin'ce of hers is in tint state, the present difliciilties
would, in human i>rohibility, not have existed?
Would not our citizens have been taught to respect
the laws and their duty, instead of violating b.itli,
under the impunity which like conduct towards
Mexico had experienced? Were they not, by the

—

Am

puloiis jiislice, but allord the best proof of a defermination to do so. Yet if, after all, against liiiinan
expectation, the government of (Ireat Britain shall,
on proper application, refuse to disavow the late
aggression of lier subjects, and seasonably redress
it, and
force the necessity of an appeal to arms,
our present power and past hisloiy leave on my
mind no apfirehensions of any result inconsislent
with the nalional glory, and the com'plete vindicalion of a just cause.
And when that deplorable
contingency shall arise, it will be seen who are
foremost lo vindicate by arms the violated rights

1

1

!

'

;
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—

|

and oll'ended honor of the country those under
whose auspices that honor has been stained, by
.withholding justice from an infant republic, because weak, or those who will tolerate no denial of
justice by others, hrrniiae llicij ilr?iy /u.^licc lo JWiir.
I am sensible, Mr. Speaker, that I may seem to
evince an unreasonable solicitude on this subject.
I persuade myself, however, that I entertain asincere and profound devotion to tlie preservation of
Ihe national honor, upon principles which will ever
ensure, at the bands of other nations, a scrupulous
respect for our national rights.
If our internal policy is doomed lo p'rpetnal vacillation, amidst the
clouds of party and faction, I trust that at least the
!

Tbatihe board creat.d by Ihe first section of Ibis
act shall report lo congress, as soon as may be. the
fac's in the case, and llie principles applicable to
such facts, and whether, in their opinii.n, there is
any thinij due, and what sum, of the original claim
of 'said Richard W. Meade against Spain, aiid-w heIher in law and equity the United Slates is hound
to pay saiil claim lo tiie heirs cf said Meade in Ihe
same' in.inner and to the same exbnt as if the
claim ll.il been definitely acted on and allowed by
the commissioners mentioned in the frsl section
of this act, and the grounds and reasons of such

,

'

'

|

opinion.

Mr. Ihiclmiinn represented the ereiit dilference
in the seiato on Ibis suliject. as the best
possible ar.'iiment in lavor of Ihe bill, wl ieh, as it
Aood, would authorize a full examination by a
compelenl tribunal.
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Alter some remarks by V.r.

'

]

ffvhl-irrl and Mr.
llie amendinent,
and Mr. /ii'r'i</n«H auainst it,
the quesli'n was taken on Mr. llubl ard"s motion
to recommit, and was decided in the negative, as

Smilh, of Conncclicnt, in fiuor of

and by Mr.

ii'al/;cr

folfnvs:

—

Messrs. Calhoun. C'.tv. of .•Mabamn. C'ay\'F..\S
Hon, Davis, Hubbard, Morris, Niles, Tierce, RobLi»»,
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correspondence. Although I have not bad an opportunity of e.vaminiiig fully what has beeii commnnicated upon this subject, 1 take it for granted that
the requirements ot tlie resolution have been comFultnii, Km-. Kni-hi, I,
./
n: ..-I.
11. K. ail, Merrick,
plied with; and if so, I deem it important that the
Nifholas, .\,,r\viri'rrM..ii,
Ui^ s. Kiiaiie, SouUiard,
ili\.
1.
senate and the country should, without delay, be
iwift, I'alliii;
Wallicr— ^4.
JMr. IIV;^'A(and Mr. Clay m:\do a few additional put in possession of the information coniinunicated.
remarks on certain opinions in regard to a point of The iinportatice which I attach to having this infact, alter vvhicli, the question was taken, and the formation ditfused, arises from the consideration
bill was passed by the following vote, and ordered that it will tend ellectually to disabuse the minds
of those who labor under tlie misapprehension
to be sent to the other house for concurrence:
which has been created by Mr. John Ross and his
Messrs. Alien, Bavard, Blael;, Brown,
Buchanan, Clay, of Kv., Crittenden, Cuihbcrt, Fulton, associates, in regard to the validity of the treaty re-

NAYtf— Messrs.

Km

innecticut,

-17,

M

A!l^ ,.

Buclmnnn, Clav, of

',

i;:adi

I^rown,

Ciithhurt,

:

I

.

YEAS—

Kmy, Knii;ht,
I'n uiiss. Rives.

McKean,

Merri.'k,

ferred to.

Nicholas, Norvell,

While Mr. Ross continues to protest against the
Koane, Southard, Spence, Swift, TallW,,lk,T— -23.
validity of the treaty, and is remonstrating to eveiy
.\A\ S-Mrssrs. Calhoun, Clav. of Ala., Clayton, department of the government against its execuDavis, liuSlMrd, Lumpkin, Morris, Pierre, Rob'bins, tion, this communication will show that the governKo:)nis,>n, Smuh, of Conn., Strange, Tipton, Wil- ment not only considers the treaty
the supreme law
luadL'.

.

liams, Wnslit,

The

Young— U;.

senate (hen adjourned to

Jiinuarij 22.

A

number of

of the land, but has steadily progressed in its execution, and that the treaty has actually, to a very
great extent, been alreatly executed.
That much,
very much, has been done towards the execution of
the treaty, which canjiot be undone.
With me, sir, the present condition of the Cherokee people is a subject of great solicitude. In
hatever light I may he viewed here, or elsewhere
in regard to my ferliugs and policy towards this

Monday.

petitions from indi-

viduals jiraying for relief, &c. were presented and
appropriately referred.
Abolition petitions were presented by Messrs.
Swift, Lyon, Buchunan, and Morrii.
Mr. Morris, in ort'erin>^ his petitions on slavery.
said these petitioners were neither incendiaries nor
lanatics, that they were (roin all the counties in a
line Irom the northeast, through the centre, and to
ihe southwest extremity of Ohio.
He wished to
know wliat disposition was to be made of such petitions under the resolutions lately adopted by the
senate; whether any new course was to be taken;
whether they were to be considered as received, or
to be returned to the senator offering them; and he
spoke at some length on the subject.
Mr. Strange said he had no doubt of the sincerity
of the senator from Ohio, in saying that the petitioners were neither incendiaries nor fanatics; but
in JMr. S.'s view the fact of their signing these petitions proved them to be one or the other.
If the
petitions should be returned to the senator, he
hoped he would put them in the fire, as the best
disposition that could be made of them.
He moved
to lay the motion of reception on the table.
Mr. huchannn wished to know if laying the motiou on the table would of course return the petitions to the hands of the senator from Ohio.
He
did not so undeistand it; and he felt unwilling that
the agitation on this subject should be revived. He
was desirous that the business of the session should
not be again interrupted by it.
The cArtir decided that the laying of the question
of reception of the petitions on the table would
leave the petitions in the posse!ssion of the secretary of the senate, from whom they could be with
drawn only in the usual way, by permission of the
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senate.

Wright, from the committee on finance,
made an unfavorable report on the petition of S.
Morris Wain St Co., of Philadelphia, praying the
remission of certain duties on glass.
On motion of Mr. Wright, the committee on
finance were discharged from the consideration of
the petition of Lewis Feuchtwanger, on tlie subject
of substituting German silver for copper coinage;
and a communication from the director of the mint
thereon was ordered to be printed.
Mr. Wright, from the committee on finance,
made an unfavorable report on the petition of Zenas
Wood; and reported, with an amendment, a bill for
the importation of one of Napier's improved printing presses, free of duty.
iNIr. Davis, from the committee on commerce,
made an unfavorable report on the bill from the
house of representatives for the relief of Henry
Beamish, and leported tlie house hill (No. 92) for
the relief of Winthrop Sears and others, wit: an
]Mr.

amendment.
Mr. Buchanan, from
lations, maile a report

Ihe committee on foreign reon the petition of gen. "Tho-

mas Sumpter, of South

Carolina, accompanied by a

which was road, and passed to a
second reading.
Mr. Lumpkin rose and said, that, in compliance
with a resolution of the senate, a communication
from the war department has been made, and has
been lying on your table for a week or more past,
furnishing copies of the correspondence held with
that department in connexion with ttie subject of
the execution of the Cherokee treaty of 1835.
Mr. Tipton inquired if the docum'ent which the
senator referred to was the memorial of John Ro.ss
and others, presented at the last session and laid
on the table.
,.
,.
1„,
4 .
Mr.
Limpkin replied ik
that it wa? not: and again
explained the nature o.^'the document.
jly object (continued Mr. L.) in risli g at this
time is to ask for the printing of the co ii:junication referred to, together with the acco ipanying
bill for his relief,

1

,

,

people, I am conscious that the day "will come, and
is not now far distant, when my course of policy
towards this people, from first to last, will receive
ihe general approbation of all those who are well
informed on the subject. At this moment, sir,
nothing hinders the consummation ol this treaty
with the Cherokee people, which would make them
not only comfortable, but place within their reach
the means of making them the most independent
and best provided for people of anv community in
these United States, but the opposition of Mr. John
Ross and his associat.s. aided as they are by many
influential and talented individuals, who I am lore
ed to believe are laboring under great misapprehen
n regard to the true state and condition of
these people, and the impending dan.'ers whici
are threatening them at the present moment,
This treaty, sir, has been made and ratified ac
cording to the forms of our constitution. It wa
negotiated with a delegation of the Cherok:
people, who, in point of intelligence, patriotism, education, morality and probity of character, will not
only bear a fair comparison with Mr. Ross and his
delegation, now perhaps in the hearing of my voice,
but they would gain by a comparison with any delegation of the aboriginal race who have ever nego
tialed and signed a treaty" wi"th'the"United~'stat>s.
I have seen and re,ad,' sir, Mr. Ross's memorial.
and its appendages, lo the present congress, which
has been printed by the other branch of congress,
and laid upon our tables. In that memorial, he
greatly derogates from the chaiacter and impugns
the motives of the individuals who negotiated and
signed the treaty of 1S35. And that document being printed and circulated by order of one branch
of congress, I will now notify the senate that I have
in my possession a document, written by Mr. Ellas
Boudinot, late editor of the Cherokee Phnmix. and
one of the principal agents who negotiated and
signed the late treaty of 18.33, in the nature of a reply lo the various allegations contained in the writings of Mr. Ross herein referred to.
Mr. Boudinot
is a man of education, refinement, juobity, and
high moral seiise and character, and has at all times
been the able and efficient advocate and defender of
the rights of his people.
He has been with them
in their six troubles, and is not disposed to forsake
them in their seventh. If left to his guidance, he
would gently lead them out of all the difficulties by
which they are now surrounded, and plant them in
a land of excellent promise. Mr. Boudinot is not
only a nominal Cherokee; he is identified by blooii
and feeling with these people, having biit little
mixture of the white blood in his veins.
The propriety of |irinlingthe communicalion and
reply to which I have adveVted, arises from the fact
that the Cherokee peo]ile are kept in a state of delusion and misapprehension in regard lo Iheir present condition. They unfortunately believe that
Mr. Ross is here, cluing something "to abrogate or
overturn the late treaty, and no doubt many of them
believe that no valid treaty has been made.
This
is a ruinous delusion lo these unfortunate people,
for the time is now drawing to a close when they
must take their departure lor their new homes in
the west. The time stipulated for their final departure is in May next; and when tlie time arrives.
go they must; no po\ver can abrogate or overturn
this Ireaty. And these people, instead of being kept
back by the operations of Mr. Ross, ought to yield
to the advice of better friends, who st:u7il ready to
take them by the hand, and lead them forth to tlieir
promised laud of rest, where I trust those unlbrlu-

j

1

nate people wilL-sease to be troubled by the white
po]uilalion.
Payments have been made under the
provisions of this treaty to a vtry large amount.
Nitie-tenlhs of the most intelligent and wealthy
Cherokees have availed themselves of the advantageous and liberal provisions of the treaty, and have
become recipients under its provisions, and have
gone and are going to the west. The only difficulty is with file ignorant and deluded, who are still
looking to the operation,, of Mr. Ross and his delegation, who, I understand, still remain here, and, I
am informed, are writing home that their prospects
Now, every one here very well
are encouraging.
knows that this treaty will be executed; but these
unfortunate Cherokees are still deluded through
the channel pointed out.
Mr. Tiptnn now understood the document to which
the senatorfiom Georgiaalludcd, and he was highly
Not understanding at first
in favor of printing it.
what the document was that the senator wished to
print, he was under the impression that it was the
memorial of John Ross, whose conduct in staying
in this city, and writing home letters to his peojde,
to induce them to ojtpose obstacles in the way of the
execution of the treaty, was producing the most injurious efiecls, not only to the Cherokees themselves'
but to the government. As this treaty had been
executeil almost entirely, with the excejition only
of so far as related to that small portion of the tribe
yet adhering to John Ross, he thought it highly desirable that the document should be published, that
the country might properly ap])reciate its beneficial
tendencies, that the pernicious counsels of John
Ross might be counteracted, and that it might be
sliown to the world at large that the government was
resolutely determined, mildly, but firmly, to carry
out with this people its benevolent policy of removing them from their present dangerous situation,
without which it is impossible the race can be preserved.
The question then being taken on printing 500
extra copies of the communication from the war
it was agreed to.
Mr. ii'/n/)7,/ii then offered the following resoluwhich was considered, and adopted;
^\'herea3 a memorial, accompanied by ^'anous
other documents of a delegation of the Cherokee

department,
tion

nation of Indians, remonstrating against the validity
of the Cherokee treaty of 1835, has been printed
by order of the house of representatives; anil whereas said memorial and documents not only call in
question the validity ol'said treaty, but greatly derogate from the character, and impugn tile motives, of
those individuals of the Cherokee nation who negotiated and signed said treaty on the part of the
nation:

And whereas, Ellas Boudinot, late editor of the
Cherokee Phauiix, and one of the principal agents
of the Cherokee nation who negotiated and signed
said treaty, has written a rejdy to the various allegations set forth in the memorial referred to; therefore, be it
Jiesnlvcd, That fifteen hundred copies of the reply of Mr. Boudinot referred to be published for the
use of the senate.

A

report of the committee on

commerce, adverse

New

to the memorial of the
York pilots, was agreed
to, as well as a report of the committee ol claims on
the petition of Royal Hopkins.

The senate proceeded to the consideration of the
to provide for the belter security of the lives of
persons on board vessels impelled wdiolly or in part
by steam.
Mr. Gruniiy, from the committee, oifered a variety of amendments, aliecting only the delails of the
bill, and not in any very important particular.
bill

I\Ir. Gruntiij, in ofiering these amendments, stated
the extensive and minute measures which had been
taken by the committee to obtain information on
the subject; a most important porlinn of which,
from masters and engineers of -steamboats, had arrived since the bill was framed by the committee.
It was by this information that the amendments proposed had been suggested.
I\lr. Sevier inovei\ to stiike out the 11th section
of the bill, requiring, underthe penally of ;*'2f)0, the
exhibition of two lights on board the vessel after
dark.

This motion was advocated by Mr. Sevier and
Mr. Strange, on the ground that eiiher the discretion
of the master, or the ordinarj' lights from the windows. Sec. aboard a boat, were al« ays snllicient, and
opposed by Mes.^rs. Grnn'ly, Clayton, Kniglil, Nicholas, Davis, and Ruggles, as at times highly imporfant, when the liglits in the boat are low, and especially im|iortant, as the two lights at the stem and
stern would furnish tile means of determining the
direction of the boati
to amend this section, by alterso as to require that every boatshould exhibit

Mr. Davis moved
ing

it

;
,

NILESone or more signal

lij^lits.so
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sustainbv which payment heavy losses had been

as to be seen from other

felt
ed by meritoi ions and well-deserving persons, 1
the
call the attention of the senate to
Mr. A'rii'Ji's suggested that this provision shouUl it my duty to
inquiry for the purpose ol
move
an
and
to
subject,
them
require
so exten.l to vessels on the coast as to
circumstances,
the
respecting
obtaining information,
to exhihit two such lights, one at the stern, ami the
from the proper quarter.
other at tlie bow of the vessel.
In consequence of this public proceeding, dictaMr. Daiis tlioiight it safest to leave this at the
obligated, on my part, by nothing but a sense ol
discretion of ship niastei-s.
this
tion,
the olhcial paper of the administration m
which
The ameiuhnent of Mr. Davis wasadopteil,
parafollowing
the
city, on Saturday last, published
put a-pide the question on striking out the section.
amendan
advocated
Mr. Hiiiilh suiigested and
- Debtors to the Commonwealth bank of Massachuuient to tlie lasFscction of tlie bill, inflicting tlie
The names of live or six gentlemen, Irieiids
highest penalties of the bill (imprisohment in the setts.
the administration, are given as debtors to the
of
penitentiary) for steamboat racing, whether lives
at Boston, and its bankruptcy is
should be lost or not. He also suggeslcil that no exploded bank
consequence of loans to tliein. I he
engineers should be employed but such as are ap- held up as the
truth is, that the only real democrats whose names
proved by competent examiners.
few thouare paraded as borrowers, owe it only a
probably
he

vessels navigating the

,

Mr.

deemed it
though
punish fur neglect and misconduct,

(I'luiiili),

to

disaster should actually occur,

was willing

to

for
|

1

when the mischiel or
disaster should actually occur.
After a few words irom .Mr. A'or!'f/( in defence
rity, infiicti'ng the pinalties

i

\

of his amendment, it was Inst— yeas Ki, nays IS.
Mr. Smilh, oUndiana, moved an amendment, declaring that the exnlo;-ion of a steam boiler should
betaken as prima lacie evidence ol thecriiMiial neto
glect or misconduct made pen:d by the bill, jfiid
lie punished accordingly.
Mr. Grumly believed that it was the \%isli of the
senator to render the bill more eliectual; but Mr.
G. thought it would be more elleclual as it nowstood, than if they should legislate with greater
He argued, also, that explorigor and severity.
sions would occur from various other causes than
neglect or misconduct; and that therelore the innocent might be implicatcil by the scope of the

suITi-

j

i

a proper ainendinent in regard to racing.
thought there would be very great ililiiculty in determining what inii;ht amount to racing. He alio
believed that many engineers, entirely competent
in practice,
tion.

would not bear a

scientific

dollars, which they are able to pay tin ice over.
exhibited,
If all its loans were as safe as those thus
bank
to show the reason of its insolvency, the
would be
for
it
union,
the
in
soundest
would be the

when sand

admit
But he

I

i

without a bad debt. The consrn-ativc loans ruined
We understand that Mr. Webster has had his
it.
time.
bills protested in this bank for $10,000 at a

!
i

I

i

examina-

the
In his resolution of inquiry into the state of
therefore, we find no demi.nd made as to the
obj -cted to the weakness of two] bank,
bills protested in it at any time, nor lor
of
amount
the
it
implicated
1.
That
points in the last section.
might be actually the names of the drawers."

Mr. Bayard

misconduct of those only who
employed in imnpiling tlie boat; and 2. That it did
not reijard an explosion or loss of life as prima facie
evidence of surh misconduct, thus leaving it extieinely dilhcult under the circumstances to prove
such misconduct when it should occur.
Mr. ,S//ii(A olfeied an amendment to the last section, so as to impose a fine of from §100 to jtl,(((IO
for racing with another boat, or for any other high
misdemeanor of which they should be convicted,
though occasioning no loss of life.
Mr. Seiier remarked on the extreme difficulty of
determining what would amount to racing, and on
the desire of passengers generally to proceed with
expedition, though in competition with another

I

owe

that the question might easily
the degree of the force employed,

Mr. Smilh argued

amendment,

YK \S—Mes.-rs.

it

was

lives ha.i

j

ters,

!
i

remedy the evil.
Mr. SmiMargued that the greater

far to

j

j

i

i

I

'

i

picable."
So thinks the editor, and

for one,

I

petitions were presented and referhereafter mentioned.
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill
providing lor the greater security of persons on
board vessels impelled wholly or in part ly steam.
Mr. Morris moved to reconsider the vote of yesterday rejecting the amendment olfered by Mr.
Smith, oi Indiana, which provided a penalty of

A

red

Rug-

law.
,
Mr. Slran'^e concurred entirely with the views
He argued that the
of the senato'r from Delaware.
and that the probill was too despotic in its aspect,
posed amendment would tend to defeat rather than

concur with

him.

lost, as follows:

common

.

I,

number of

— to be

steamboat racing: which motion
was negatived without a divi-

loss of life.

On

this

amendment

there

appeared

would turn out to be inefficient to prevent the evils
contemplated. If he had any objection to the bill,
not strong enough.
it was that the provisions were
Mr. Davis said he had been requested to move He believed it was true that very few explosions
the amend- of steamboat boilers had occurred in England, and
to reconsider the vote of ycsterd.ay on
ment olfered by Mr. Niles, requiring an experienc- this was owing, in a great measure, as he supposed,
ed and skilful engineer to be kept on board every to the wise severity of the British law. He unsteamboat, under a penalty of holding the master; derstood that, by the English law, the fact of an

•S'lOO to .*1,000 for

j

for re-consideration

sion.

[
!

!
|

'

explosion, ipso'facto, worked a forfeiture of the
explosion
boat, without any inquiry whether the
inarose from actual negligence or not. This had
duced great carefulness in the constructicn of the
caution
to
great
and
used,
was
machinery which

|

j

employ none but skilful and discreet engineers.—
Whether the principle extended to the liabililv of
to say. but
the owners for damages he was unable
•vas inclined to think that it was not carried so fai.—
rested
on compiob.ddy
The liability for damages

mon law principles. He thoiiiht that nothing si o, t
of an enactment, making the lart of an explosion,
negligence so lar
of itself, conclusive evidence of
would be elas respected a forfeiture of the boat,

^

Such a provision would rest upon the
fectnal.
relation to
•^ame hi^h policy upon which the law in
com moif carriers was founded. The principle was,
the preservain his opinion, right and necessary,

I

1

human life required it. and he should have
lieu
been "lad to see it incorporated in the bill,
criminal prosecuof the provision which allows a
would
prove
opinion,
his
in
That provision,
tion.
He di.l not, however, intend
alto-cther inefficient.
Mr.
merely to .suggest
to propose any amendment, but
amendment; as now modified by tie mover, imposthe matter for consideration.
dator
indemnity
the
to
ing a penally, additional
earnest remarks on the effew
made
a
Davis
Mr.
mage to persons and property, of from fe'.iOO to ficaiy of appealing in remedies of this class In Iho
carried.
g.l.'ooO; w hich amendment was not
position, and the
ciiiddily of men; but Irom his
The amendment of Mr. .Viles, as modified, (lor noise near the reporter, he was indistinctly heard.
damages.) was then adopted.
amendment of Mr. Smith was lo..^t.
The
with
printed
be
bill
Mr. Morris moved that the
The bill, as amended, was llien ordered to be ento-morrow;
the amendments, and poslpon. d till
rrro'ised for a third reading.
which motion did not prevail. [Mr. Grundy think- " The bill authorizing experimenls. hy three comconsiderable exln.g explosior:s
ing it unnecessar^•, as the bill, to a
missioners, on inventions for prevei
rigor.]
tent, had been .leprived of its orig nal
slightly atp.ende..,
o of steam boilers, was consirlcred.
The bill and amendments were linn repor.ed
third reading.
for
a
engrossed
to
be
ordered
severally and
the senate, and the amendments were
n'riglil. the bill (condit:on:.l1)11 motion of Mr.
agreed to.
banks in the Disr
>
ly) to revoke the charters of the
yejtcnlay.
Norvell offered his amemlmc-.d of
tion of

He,

said had been drawn hastilv.
and without duly considering the objections which
were now urged against it.
Mr. Niles'
fiHge/p.'i offered an amendmr-nt to

amendment, which he

I

I

1

'

I

,

ayesl4. noes 12, (no quorum.)
length, that
iMr. Morris argued, at considerable
congress have not the power to enact such a provision'as this ainendinent.

Mr. Davis having remarked that such power had
com
been exercised by the government (rom its
mencement, moved an adjournment, and

The

senate adjourned.

Mr. Webster rose
23.
chair as follows:
January

and addressed the

Mr. President: Having received, some days ago,
unquestionable information of the payment of rlshMassachusetts in bills
ini' bounties and pensions in
Boston,
of~the Commonwealth bank of the city of

,

Messrs. Smith and Strange here argued on the
law of evidence, (in relation to facts rigardedas
pioof of Clime, and the intention of crime.)
Mr. Prentiss said that, on looking into the bill, it
appeared to contain some provisions which might
be of some practical use, but he feared that they

,

hoat to have an experienced and skilful engineer
masters
aboard, in default of which the owners and
arisin;:
should be held responsible for all damage
and
fiom such default to property and persons,
of
should be deemed guilty of manslaughter in case

.

attain the object of the bill.

elcs Smilh, of Indiana, Spencc, Strange, Tipton, Wilowners responsible for all resulting damage to
liams ^15.
_
,-.1
r and
Messrs. Allen, Brown, Bur-hanan, C lav, ol persons and property, and indictable for manslaugbJs'-WS'
Ala.Clavion.Cuihbert.Fuhon.Cr.mcly. Hubbard, Kintr, ter in case of the loss of life. Mr. D. said he had
Kniirht, Lumpkin, Lv.m, Morris. Ni.'h..las, .^orvell, voted for this amendment, but as some gentlemen
•?!.
Pierce, .'-^evier Smith, of Conn., While, Wrii;!.:—
seemed to think that it was adopted h.istily, without
.Mr. Brrjard (in pursii.ince of his objection as due consideration, he moved to re-consider it;
above,) moved to modify the bill so as to extend the which motion prevailed.
penalty of misconduct causing lo.ss of life to any
Mr. Clapton objected to the latter clause of Mr.
person on boaril the boat convicted of such misconconvictions
Niies' ameiidmen't, that it would make
duct. This amendment prevailed.
manslaughter by wholesale; the owners of a
of
section,
re.Mr. yurrclt alfcred a supplementary
from 5110 to 1,000
amount
sometimes
boat
single
quiring steamboats to have aboard a number of lifepersons; and that it wouhl implic;ite the captain.
pre«eiveis, equal to the number of passengers, unwho might be in no way blameable for the want of
der the penalty of $5U0 for every trip, without bea suitable engineer.
ing so proviiled.
Mr. Siles urged the great criminality of expoMessrs.
The an.nidment was objected to by
an
lives of persons by the employnient of
Grundy 3w\ Kinu, as attended with material practi- sing the
engineer, for the comparatively paltry
incompetent
division.
a
without
cal dilficiilties, and it was lost
money.
of
amount
small
a
saving
of
Mr. .Yi/cs olfercd an amendment requiring every consideration
however, withdrew the latter part of his

—

variety of the

causes from which disasters arise required, if any
legislatiling, the greater minuteness and rigor in
ting on the subject.
Mr. Clayton regarded this bill as an innovation
on the common law, which does not inflict penalwithout
ties for high crim-?s and misdemeanors
He argued
])ioof of intention to commit them.
the
thisspiiitof
on
infringe
to
unsafe
was
that it

j
'

Bayard, Clav, of Kv., Crittenden,

Niles, Prentiss. Rivcs,lloane, Robinson,

He stated that eight or nine hundred
been lost the last year on the western waand he knew not how many on the eastern;
but he thought this bill, as it stood, would go very

|

j

be determined by
whether ordinary or extraoniinary. He believed
racing had caused thrtt -fourths of the whole ol
steamboat disasters.
Mr. Clayton objected to the amendment on the
ground of the extreme dilKcnlty of deciding what
racing is. He deemed it sulficicnt to punish when
disasFer through ne<;lect, tiC. should actually occur.
Mr. Smilh argued the importance of preventing
actual disaster, and urged that it might be as difficult to prove misconduct in case of disaster, as of no
dis.ister, resulting therefrom.
Alter a few remarks by Mr. Grundy in opposition

McKean,

I

Com- amendment.

Now, sir, said .Mr. Webster, if I
monwe'alth bank a dollar, I am not conscious of it.
it;
If I ever did owe it a dollar, I do not remember
nor do I recollect or believe that any note signed
agent
by
any
or
me,
by
accepted
bill
or
any
by me,
that
or clerk in my behalf, was ever protested at
bank, or dehiyed in payment. Having said this,
any remark ol
sir, I may be relieved from making
my own 'on the character of this publication. \\
the
will only read a remark of the editor himself in
same column which contains the publication, and
which remark is in the following words:
••These attacks upon the private concerns of piibexceedingly deslie men, for party purposes, are

boat.

to the

the

modified, so a? to require a lif.-preserver

each berth in a boat, under a penally of ^..^OO
every trip without them.
Mr. Davis would not say that there might not be
some utility in this amenilmeiit; but he did not see
why the requisition might not with equal propriety
be extended to every pack-t, fi.reigii and domeilic,
and to vessels of war. He argued that it was the
duty of congress to provide against all the inisother
chiefs and disasters arising from neglect and
misconduct, in our navigation; but ttiat it couhl be
best done by gi-neral provi>ions, of ad.-qnate sevefor

same waters.

i
|

cieiit

little
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I

1

I
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Mr.

I
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was made the special order

moved
week
lie

to

make

it

the special order for

Mondaj

Tills inotiijn having been oppo-ed
Messrs
b'
Wall.-ev, King, Ciaij, of Alabama,
and Beiilon, kas
negatived without a div ision.
On motion of Mr. Walker, this bill was then
made the S]iecial order for Thi.i.iday next.

The

following

bills

were coMsidered, and order-

ed to be engrossed ibr a third

The

bill

reailin;>-:

to create the office of su'rveyor of
the

public lauds in Wisconsin; and
The bill for the relief of William East.
The senate then ailjoiirned.
January 24. The following bills were read a third
tune, passed, and sent to the other house for
concurrence:
The bill to provide for the further spcurify of the
lives of persons on boaid vessels impelled
Wholly
or in part by steam.
The bill to create the office of sun-evor of the
public lands in Wisconsin territory.
For the relief of William' Eist.
The bill authorizing experiments on inventions
for preventing the explosion of steam boilers.
The senate proceeded to theconsideralioii of the
bill to increase the pres-ot military
establishment
ol the Uniied States, and for other
purposes.
Mr. Denton entered in'o an explanation of the
details of the bill; after which,
Mr. «</-/«/•,; said he felt dissatisfaction in relation
^

to the priiici|)le

deemed

on which this

hill

subject liom

It

j

I

[

to increase both the frame oi
iriny, and the r:ink and file, in
accordance with
the Views of the secretary at war.
Mr. Tirton would vote for the recommitment,
provided the senator would modify his motion so as
to instruct the committee to add three
regiments.
and to requre one hundred in each comp"riny,
or
leave this htler point in the discretion of theVoniinittee.
The comprnies, he said, were never fill..,!
up by about one-third; so that, if the numb t were
fixeil at one hundred, the actual average
number
would be but about sixty-four.
After a lew fui Ihor'remarks on this point by

Me^^srs, Wiles. Bayard, Tipton, Calhoun and Bcntan.
The question was taken on recoinmitment, ami
decided in the negative, as follows:

\>;— Me.sr.s. Bavar 1. Benton, ( "nv. „f \1., ( 'KivInn. I'ulun, Kino-, Lump'.in, Lvon, Vii-li,,ia'
fierce
!!..M.in=. Uierrrles. Sevier, R-ran.'e. Tip.un— n.
.

—

\'"

Ales^r,-. Allen,

Rrovvn. Iliiclianan, Calhoun
I'lnv. ,il Ivv., Crittenden, Cutlihert, (inindv,
Ilnbliard
ill, L\-.v,. McKean, '\fo!int'in, Niii's,
Norvell. PrrsIi'n, I!oa:ie, Robinson, Smith, of C'liin.
Srei!', i.riiid-

Km

P;«;i

'0,

You:iL

M

.

S.vift,

—27.

(Iriindii

Walker,

White, Williams,

Wri'dif!
~

was against the new regiment^, and
up the present.

in fa\ or of filling

'

Carlher exnianaiion
was nodoubt Ih.d there
oiiihttobe an increase of the
topo-raphh-il and
military engineers, and of the
officers of the ord-

Mr

still

B:,e/,anan s.nd there

nance d.''l'"'>n'-"n and he would be gl,„l
if it should
be provided that these engineers
should not be employed in the service o private
companies. This
\yas formerly in a manner
necessary, but at this
time competent engineers were
scattered Ihion-hont the country.
He hoped Mr. C. uo.dd wilhdraw his molion, that they might hear
what Mr
riptoit would propose.

Mr. Crittenden accordingly withdrew
for the present his moliou ;o re-commit.

Mr. Tiidon moved to .strike out the two
quartermasters and .vo assistant quarterinastes
After a re^^ lemarks from fllessrs.
Nicholas, Tinton and Benton, this amendment
was lost.

I

his pay.

The

bill

was then ordered

to
It is as follows:

be engrossed

for a

^; f'"' '"' ''/'"'"'<> enacted. That the pre?'''i'sident
of the United Slates be. and he is
he.-eby
authorized, by and with the advice and
consent of
the senate, to add tOjthe quartermaster's
department
not e.xceedingtwoassistantquarlermaster
generals
wilh the rank of colonel, two di puly
quartermaster
generals, with the lank ol lientenani
colonel, and
eight assistant quartermasters, wilh
the rank of captain;
ha the a...sistant qiiarfermasiers
now in service sha
have the same rank as is provided hy
this
act lor those hereby authorized; and
that the pay
and emoluments of the officers of the
quarternlasers department shall be the same as
aie allowed
to officei-s ol similar rank in the
regiments of dragoons: Prodded
That all appointments in the
quaitermasters department shall be made
from the
I

and house ofrenresen-

of-"""rica in^r:,^Zs
be added to each company ol artillery of the army of the
United Stages
one sergeant major, in lieu of the
pres"nt first sergeant, one quartermaster sergeant,
two corporals,
and hity-eight privates; and to each
company of infantry, one sergeant major,
in lieu of the pre<=enf
first sergeant, one
qnartermasler sergeant, one sergeant two corporals, and filty-eight
privalrs- and
lo each company of diagoons,
on? sergean; major
in lien ol the piesent first
sergeant, one qnarterma=,er ser-eant. and one saddler,
which ^addler
lu adddion to his clothing
and subsistence, shall be
allowed .wenly dollars per month;
and Iheie'shall
be added two principal musicians
to each le.riment
ofarilery. And the force authorized
by this actfo
be added to the present military
establishment, an-l
he officers herein authorized to be
appoint, d shall
be subject to the laws and regulations
which now

govern, or may herealfei- govern,
the military establishment oi Ihe Uniled Slates.

he may deem it expeilient to increase
the same one
lieutenant colonel, two majors, six
caplaii.s

I

I

•'

six

ariiiy,

and

meiits ho

,1

when

rank

relinqiiisl, said
,

officers

m

taken Ibr such app'oint-

the line, they shall theriiipoii
rank, ami be separated fro'm the

-line

'""' "'" P^'nol'O'i ill said department
'Y'"-';
shallI'ilake
place as in regiments and corps
Sec 10. .dnd be it further enacted. That
the fluartennaster general he, and he is hereby
authorized,
I

rom

lime to time, to employ as many
fora<^emaseis and wagou-m.asleis as he
may deem nc'^cessary
lor the service, not exceeding
twenty in the
who shall be entitled to receive each forty whole-,'dollar.s
per i.iimth, and three rations
per day, and forao-e
for one horse; and neither
of
'shall be inferested or concerned, directly or
ii,diiecllv, in any
'"':";'""' "''•'"' of transport employed

whom

by the
n"?"", States, nor
United
m the purchase or sale of 31 y
property |)rocnied for or belongi
to the Unit
States, except as an agent for the
United Slates
Sec 11 .dnd he it further enacted. That there"
ho
added to the coininissariat of sniisislcnce
'".l

one as.
commissary general ol suhsistencce with lie
pay and emoluments of a lieutenant cilen-l
one commissary of subsistence wiiii 11".
rank, pay and einolum»nts of
a quartermTler of
the army; and three
commissaries of sidvistencwilh the rank, pay and e:noluuRUts
of a-i-'t-i"'
s;.stant

niik,

ol cavalry,

fisstand sixsecon,llieutenants;3mlthatthe
payand
rmoluinenfs of the said corps shall
be the .Jre^pi irtennaslers.
Hose allowed to the officers of the
re-imrnts of
Sec. 12. Jlnd ie it further e„aet.-d.
ilrairoons, provided that no officer
That the
ofthe^aid eorn= stewards
of hospitals at posts of iii:,re
saall be employed in any
service for any stale or
than four
mpanies be hereafter allowe<l the pay,
company, Un which he shall receive
clothin.r
auvcomiien and rations
of a sergeant of ordnance;" and,
sal ion, except his pay from
the United State-:
at .a"il
.er post-^, the pay, clothinj,
Sec. 2 .dnd t<e it f.,rther enacted.
ami rations of the
That somnch tirsf
sergeant
of
of the act passed the twenty-ninth
a company of infantry
day of April,
Sec. 13. dnd he it further enacted,
one thousand ei^ht hun.lred and
"Tint Ihe pretwelve enlitled
'ent oflhe United States be,
"an act making further provision for the
and he is hereby
corps of a.ithorized
en;ineers
to add to the ordnance
as provi.les that one paymaster
department
shall whenever
he may deem it expedient to increase
betaken liom the subalterns of the corps
il-o
of en
same, by and with the advice of the
gineers, be, and the same is hereby,
senate tuo
repealed; and
mums, ten first lieutenants, and ten second
that the paymaster, so authorized
a'n.l provided
lieube letu'nts, and that
attached lo the pay department,
the pay and emoluments
of the
and he. in every
n'.icers of the said department
respect, placed on the Iboting of
shall be the same a«
other paymasters
'-'^'Ihoce allowed to the officers
of the army.
of the re^riments of
dragoons.
.';ec.4. .h,d I.c it further enarled.
That the corn=
Sec. M. ./Ind be it fu^-ther euacled.
oft,pngraphicnl en,.M,eers shall he
That so much
organized ami ol the fourth seclion
of the act passed filth April,
increased, hy regular |.romolinns
in tlie =une so eighteen
hiindr.-d and thirty-two, for
that the said carps shall consist
the om-anizaof one colonel, one tion ol the
ordnance department, as authorizes
the

i

{

this act.

ferred.

On molion ol .Mr. Buchanan, the bill was
amendedbypiovidin-ithat no public engineer should
be
employed by any state or company in
service for
w inch he should receive any compensation
beyond

wheirver

\

pa,sageol

Sec. 7. Jnd be it further enacted. That the
president of the United Slates shall be, and
he is hereby
authorized to appoint so many assistant
adjutants'
general, not exceeding four, wilh the
brevet rank
pay, and emiumeiils of a major, and
not exceedine
lour, with the brevet rank,
pay, and emolumentl
o( a captain ol cavalry, as
he may deem nees.sary;
and that they shall be taken from the
line ol the ztmy, and, in adilition lo their own,
shall perform
the duties of assistant inspectors
general, when the
circumstances ol ser\ice may require
Si-c. 8. .lud be it further 'enacted.
That the offirs to be taken Iron, the
line and translerred to the
stafi, under the last preceding
seclion. shall receive
only the |,ay and emoluments attached
to their rank
in the .stall; but their transfer
shall be without prejudice to Iheir rank and promotion
in Ihe line, according to their said rank and
snpenoritv; which
promotion shall take place according
to isa<^e, in
the same mauneras if they had not
been thus trans-

i

Sec. 2. .dad be it further enacted.
That the nrPM
dent oft e United Slates be, and he
is hereby,"
horizedlo add to the corps of engine-rs,

tlie

'^'

I

I

was [iroposed now

YR

I

I

1

I

and ordnance departments.
Mr. Benton haiing made'

eZ"V^An^f,'f''
rhiit there^'";'^f
shall

i

I

Mr. Crittenden moved to recommit the bill
with
instructions to strike out all parts of
it which .^o to
increase the stalf of the army.
The bill, he said
ha.l been introduced on the
principle Ihat the number ol others was too great lor the
men; and it was
now proposed to increase the number of officers
Mr. Benton having made .some explanalions
Mr. Crittenden modified his molion so
as to exce].t Iroin reduction the
officers of the commissary

a,sen,bted,

to the^e instriiclions
senate had already decided that if tlie army
should be increased, it should be done b/^nlarging
the number of rank and file. Heretofoie llieie^iad
been continually olficcrs without men, and there
were often companies with as many officers as men.
If tliere were a prospect of war, there would be no
objection to this motion: but there was no smdi
]iiobable prospect.
Besides, the acdcmy at West
Point was established for the ))Urpose of suppUin"
any deficiency of officers that mi^ht occur. ' He
lielieved, under existing circumstances, that
there

been told that there was a defiojency of officers, so
that, 0:1 one occasion, on calling the roll, it
was
necessary to take an officer from a bed of sickness

department; which was agreed to.
Also, an amend neiit (agreed to)
authorizing the
piesident to change one or more
companies at his
discretion, from infantry to riileinen.
The bill was then reported to the senate, and
the
mendments agreed to, in mass.

poses.
Be U enacted, by the aenate

Mr. Preston was averse

on the
He had

'

lieutenant colonel, four majors, ten
cai.tains, ten
lieutenants, and ten second lieutenants
Sec. 5. jlnd be it further enacted.
That v.acancies
created by said or-ani/ation, over
and above these
w iich can be fille.Tby the present corps, shall
be
taken from the aruiy, and from such
as it may be
deemed advisable of the civil engineers
employed
under the act ol Ihe Ihirlieth of
April, ei'hieeii
bundled and twenty-lour; that the
pay and emoluments to the oihcersol sai.l corps shall
be the same
as are allowed to uf.icers
of sinnlar rank in Ihe regi'^
ments of dragoons.
Si:r. fi. .-ludbe it further enacted.
That the auhoiily to employ civil engineers,
in the act of the
hntieth of April, eighteen liunilred
and tv^entyloiir, be, and the same
is hereby, rei.ealed, alter
the
first

each company about one hundred°and

of

DILI to increase the presant military
establishmen! of the United States, and for
"oiher pur*

The

his opinions
the susgestions of others.

number

I

the other sixty odd.
Mr. Benton oliercd an amendment increasin-'
the
numberandpay of the officers in the commissary

A

it

were olficers enough.
Mr. Bayard had delivered

Bcitert (inquiry having been
made
Mr.
Lmn) said that the two systems proposed by
"would
increase the army eqiiallv, one of
them makin<' the

third reading.

was framed. He

a much sounder principle to have the
Iraine of the peace eslahlislinient such that it
ini"ht
bo readily augmented by filling the ranks, than
ki'ep
Idling the ranks.
He moved, therefore, that the
bill be recoinmttted, with instructions
to add three
regiments, and fix the number of rank and file at
sixty-four.
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Thiiraday next.
[Mr.
aCtorward expressed the
opinion ot the coruiiiitlee that it would not tlien
be
called up ]
Tlie bill on the Cumberland road was taken
up,
and made the special order for Monday next.
The bill framing (general) pre-emption ri'Hits
to actual settlers on the public lands being taken
up,
Mr. Chaj, of Kentucky, having remarked tliat
this was a very important measure,
involvin" the
question whether the whole of the public lands
to
the Pacific ocean, should now and forever
be thrown
open to any and all persons who might choose
to
enter upon them; as this bill, like all
preceding'
ones of llie kind, would continue to be follow^eil
up
by simil ir bills, so long as the government owne'l
any public lands, and as it therefore required
fill
consideration, and Mr. C. was not nonprepared

'

.

K
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p.iy
icct-ivc Uie
artillery olliccis, shall bo
the ten ilollars pir iiioiicli addition. il pay to every ollicer inthc actual conmiand of
a conipanv, as compensation lor the diilii-s and responsibihliis with respict to clothinj;, arms, and
accoulreni.'nU of the company, under ilie authority
of the second section of the act pasjed second
JNlarch, ei;;hteen hundred and twenty-seven, givins;
further cumpetisalion to the captains and subalterns
of tin- army of the United States in certain cases;
Proci'lrd^ That tho oHicers of the ordnance department claliidii^ the compensation for such duties
and respohsihililies, shall have lii'eri actually in the
command of eidisted men of the ordnance, and
thereby incurred the aforesaid responsibilities.
Sr.t'. l->. ./ii<i (ir rV/iiW/icr/dddiiV, That from and
after the passage of tiiis act, the army ralio[i, when
not received iji kind, shall be eslinuited at twentytive cents per ration; and that every cojnmi«sioued
ollicer of the line, or stall', shall be" entitled to receive one additional lation per diem for every five
y us that he m.iy have seivod or shall seive ill the
ar iiy of the Uniti'd States; and the paymaster "Ciieril, ;urj;eon ijeneral, and commissary general ofj
li.ises, shall each be allowed six rations per
;. and the adilitional ration allowed in
this seceiiiDliiiiieiils
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I!y Mr.
nien, and one oilier of the re.niiiients of iidantry to be
armed and ecpiipped and to serve as a re;^iment of |ferson.

ami

f

now allowed

coiistriM'illi) iiicluile

li'^ht

f'/ui.

^'"aidin^ a 'patent to Jamos Smith
ordered lo be onfirD^iril iTjr a third readin:;.
Mr. lluijuril ollered a resolution, which

The

agreed

bill

callin; on the secretacy of

to,

taiu repoits in relation lo the claim of
Jtiuiiiiryl'y.

The

sitlin;;

Tor the relief td Svlvester
and representatives of Cliarl. s Landon,

deceased.
Commci-cr.

was

Ilv .Mr. Cushiniin:

was

I)i'<lrklofrulii„.bin.

A^am-.t the peution
liv Mr. Muiilenmenj:
the I'nioii bank. Ueor^tetown, for money lost in
lobbery of the post odice in lialtimore.

war l<ir citHenry (iaie.

was chielly consumed
Jiy

Mr. linnju: For the

tiers

The

John

lialch, jr.

claims.

Hy Mr. Muhleiihere: Senate bill for the relief ot
James McCioiy, with an aincitdmcnt.
Senate bill for the relief of Ur. John Kamsay,
deceased, with an amendment.

y;ot throuL;li, wliei:
j

depariment of war, Iransmitlin? a report, in
obedience 'o a resolution of the I lib inst. ofth.'
amount of e.i/iiT.v! /losla^e paid by the department
.. IG. .-;«'/ ic i7 /"KrWcrriiffc/rrf, That from and since the inslilution of the express mad: also,
Arepoiloftbe commissicner o pensions, with
Iho pa.ssin;; of this act, the monthly l).iy of
" ui-commission;'d oilicers, musicians, and priaccompanyiu; documenis, in answer to a resolution
\.i;r. of the army of the United Stales, shall be the of the house of representatives oithe 'Jth of Octosame with that estab'ished lor the monthly pay of her last: also,
the non-commissioned ollicers, musicians, and priA eommnnication from the officer in charje of
vates of Ihii marine corps, by the first section oltlie tlie topo;;iapbical liureaii. accompanied by the
act entitled "an act to improve the condition of the chart of the harbor of Provincclown req.iired by a
nan-coinujjssioncd ollicers and privaies of the army resolulion of the house of represenlalivesof the otli
and marine corps of the United States, and to pre- inst.
r di'sertion," approved March second, eighteen
Durin;.; Hie callinccofcommiitees for reports. Mr.
Fillmore, o New Yor'., asked leave lo introduce
;ied and tliirlv-thrce.
.17. Jnd be ilfirrllirr enaded. That the fifth the follow iu'j resolution;
" Ucfulvrd. That die president of the Unir< (I Stales
of the aforesaid last mentioned act shall be,
lie reiiiifsted. il not ineoiiiiiaiihle uitli the puMut uiieih.> same herebv, is repealed: and that the pretoolHcers for'enlislin^rreciuils and the boun- rests, to eoiii,,uiiiu-ate to tins h.,use any uifiriuaiinn

relief of

lleeollttiuiiftrij

senate adjourned

'HF.SF.NTATIVr.S
iiorsi: OK II
Or niolion of Mr Howard,
Frichvi, J<in. ]<J.
several senate bills w.'re taken up, lwic( rea.l, an.l
referred.
beline
i,e the house
h
a lellcr from
The sitmler
si><:al,er laid beli

ol
tlio

Judicitny.

pre-emptio
on the public lands, to the iletads of which
several amendments were made; but tin.' bill had
in diseussini; the bill ^rantinsc

nothcou

Against ihc petition of Charles

Wiliiinson.

Alter an executive session, the senate adjourned.

]

ZaclK

relief of

]\y liU. Diirliiiclun:
I'iielps,

of this act, shall be, an<l the same arc herebv, repealed.

:

3(9
for the

infantrv.

'Skc. -it. ./."/ be il fnrlhrr eiiadcd. That all ncis
and |iarli oi acts inconsisieid with the provisions

i

McK^

Senate
I
I

bill

forthe relief of Fiederick Sei-le, with

amendment.

«
i

Hv Mr.

Private land claims.
liariden; A:;ain.''t the petitions of

\V'e(l(lins;loii

tlie

By

and David and Samuel

.Ml. (.endbelkr:

Win.

liailey.

A:;ainst the petition of Rich-

1

;l

and St.-plien

I.iviiii;slon.

I

liy .Mr.
_

I

I
I

I

>

i

I

1

Vlicalimm: Against the petition of Bains

.

Corde.

'

:

Military njfuirs.
By Mr. Coles: A bill to carry into elfect the resolution of congress for erecting monumenls to the
memory of certain general officers of the revolution,
and for erecting a marble column at Yorktowii, in
Virginia.

i

liy

Mr. McKay: Against

the petition

of John

Foster.

Mr. Howard, from the commillee on

\

forei:rn re-

'

'

lations, reported a bill to provide for tlie salisi :iclion of claims due lo ceitain American citizens lor

\

1

'

!

the eapiure ;ind ih slruelion oi'ilie sieanihoat Caroline, at Sehlusser, durin^' the
iii'dii of the a'.l.h Deeeiiiher last, and thi' iinirder of eiii-

possessed

same as belbre
of that act
but the payment of one
the botinly shall be defrrecl until the reshall have joined the corps in which he is to

recruits, shall herealter be the
iss,i.re

;

>f

zens of

liv hiin resiieciiii!:

ilie

United Snil.s on

lars thereof not hereluloir
allv to liilorii

c

l...ard.

and

uiuu, ,.:,•<

nil

i!i.

,:

;

;

prtrtien.'

.

-|.

,-i-

Skc. is. .Ind be il furUier enaded, That the al- tliorized. e...
lowance of su<4;arand coli'ee to the non-cotnini
1, bv 'he 11
iK'en'l
ed olHcers, musicians, and privates, in lieu of the and ;d.-ci, wdiai steps hi
rniiiei
lilislactlon Ir
the
spirit or wdiislcey component pari of the army ration,
now directed by re:;ulalioii, shall be tixed at si.\
poiideuee or eoniiiiuniiation relative
pounds of colfee and twelve pounds of sui^ar to
passed between the i;overnnieni of!
everyone hundred rations; to be issued weekly,
ml (Jreat Britain, or any of the pubwhen il can be done with convenience to the pubiier."
lic service, and, when not so issu. d, to be paid for
; made to receiving the motion at
'

i

^

in nionev.

Sec

i'<».

.^nd be

it

further enaded. That

it

shall

committed on their commerce jjiior to
the .-ilstday of July, 1M)1.
This bill was twice re. d and committed, and the
report in its favor having; been read lluon^li, at the
request of Mr. C'l/sAin?,' was o (ierrd to be prined.
The following resolution, reported by iMr. Cvsbinc, from the committee on Ibreign atfairs, on the
12th inst.. was, on his motion, now taken up.
Itciohed, That the president of the U. States ha
requested (if, in his opinion, not inconsistent with
the public interest) to consider the jiroprii-ly of
entering into negoli. lions with the coiiit of l)enmark (or the purpose of oblainini therelroin a just
and eipiitable indemnificaiio.i for the value ofliiree
pri/.cs sent by John Paul Jones, in one uiousand
seven hundreil and seventy-nine, into Ber:;en. in
\orway, and which were there delivered up by the
crown of Denmark to the English, vi/.. the letter
of marque ships Union, of London, and iietsey,
of Liverpool, and the briganliiie Charming Folly.

spolialions

!

The resolution having been read,
Mr Taliaferro said that this claim was a subject of veiy old times, having occupied t'le allention of thp'continenlal congress, and very sliong resolulions had been ado[ited in regard to i'; but as he
hail not the record before him, he wished the subject poslponed forone day, that he might have time
to refer to it b More he voted upon tiie resolulion.
Mr. (Tallin!; said be had the resolulionof the continental congress before him, and would furnish it
to the gentleman from Virginia; (which he did.)
Mr ro/irt/frro having examined the resolution

NILES'
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inclined to the negative. But the government hav- the first of the resolutions of the continental coning sanctioned that treaty, it would, he thonght, he gress had reference. The second of them authorisgoTn" too far to requirt; the president to go Behind ed our minister at Paris to depute John Paul Jones
to the court of Denmark; but Jones was now dead,
it, a?id execute tlie resolution of the continental
congress.
He prt-ferred bringing the whole mat- and that resolution died with him. How, then
resolutions to be
thi
piesiilcrit cause these
thuUL'ht
that,
coulJ the
could
(he president
and
if
he
huiif^'ht
eXLXUlivc,
ter before the
under all the circunislances, the airtou it ot this iti- carried into ellect?
demnity could justly be demanded, let him open a
The report of the committee on foreign affairs
He hoped held the claim for these captures to be good against
negotiation with Denmark for that end.
the genllemen from Virginia would suffer the reso- Denmark, the late treaty notwithstanding; and this
lution to pass.
Mr. C. therereport would be before the executive.
lore thought the resolution covered all tlie ground
IVIr. T'dinfcrro then went into an historical review of what had been done in the case by the con- which it was proper to assume.
tinental congress.
The case had passed under his
[Here the morning hour e.xpired and the subject
notice at the time, for his own life was, had been lies over to another day.]
almost, indeed, quite, conteini)oraneous with the
The
then resumed the order ol the day,
1

]

;

1

I

aliair

from

its

commencement.

As he spoke

house

i'rom

which is the Mississippi election.
Mr. Foster resumed his argument

memory
liis

alone, he spoke with some diffidence, but
recollection of the facts was very strong.
The

celebrated Paul Jones had captured several valuable I^nglish merchant men, and sent them into a
Danish port, consigned to the French consul there:
but the prizes were immediately demanded by
Great Britain, under her treaty with Denmark, as
having been captured unlawfully, Denmark not
having recognised the independence of the tliirnegotiation was immeteen united colonies.
diately entered into by Dr. Franklin, and the Danish minister was forced to admit the principle of
the validity of the capture, and made a specific offer of
10,000 steiling, (if he remembered rightly),
but the olfer was reliised, the vessels having been
insured in London for £50,000 or £60,000 sterling.
There the negotiation ended, and nothing
farther was done till the close of our revolution,
when the continental congress, as he had before
stated, took up tile matter in serious earnest; and
our minister in France was authorized to depute
John Paul Jones himself to negotiate with the
Danish government for indemnity. No serious opposition was made to the principle: but as there
was a reservation in Jone's commission which subjected his doinirs to the revision of our minister at
Paris, on this pretext the negotiation was transferred to Paris.
Unfortunately, however, just about
that period, our minister (Mr. Jefferson) returned
homi; and before his successor was appointed, the

A

Prrnliss, (one ofthe

I\Ioiiilmi,

up

claim having been covered by the late
the individuals interested, on
know how that was, had

told that the treaty was narrowed down to the
recent depredations on our commerce, and did not
extend back so as to cover their claim.
Under these cucuinstaices, he objected to having the matter brought back to its initiatory stages;
he protested against its being left to the discretion
of tile president, or of any body else, whether this
indemnity should be demanded. He therefore desired that the resolution should be so modified as to
avoid that idea, and to request the president to
cause the resolution of the old congress to be car-

assured the gentleman from Virginia
that he desired as much that the claimants in this
case should succeed as he or any other gentleman
could do; the only dilference between them was as
The gento the mode of prosecuting the demand.
tleman wished the president to carry into effect
the resolutions of the continental congress; but
what were they? The gentleman was correct in
liis recital, save in one thing, viz. that the point
between us and Denmark in this case was a very
peculiar one. The captures had been made by
Jones, in 1779; but at a time when our national independence had been recogni/ed by France alone.
The captures were not of merchant ships, but ot
They
public armed vessels, letters of marque.
were sent into Bergen, in Norway. The Danish government delivereil them up, on the ground that the
capture was an act of piracy, Denmark not admitting the new states to be an independent power.
DrT Franklin had communicated the whole case to
the continental congress, who thereupon passed th''
resolution first referred to by the gentleman frnm
Virginia. He believed there were no second set
of resolutions passed. But it was important to remember that these were executive resolutions; because the continenlal congress was not a merely
legislative body, but was the government of the
United States. But this congress was a legislative
body simply; it could originate no negotiations, nor
could it compel the presiilent to do so. The controversy between Drnmark and the thirteen colonies at that time turned on tlie question whether
this was an independent nation; but .since then
Denmark had recognized our independence, and we

to take

tile

i\lr. Hiti/nes moved to lay the memorial and instructions on file table.
r,lr. Everett demanded the yeas and nays upon
this motion, which were ordered.

Denmark,

Cits/iin£r

Mr. Garhind, of Louisiana,

Mr. Haijncs rose for information as to the character of the memorial; the title and purport of
which-were accordingly read.
The house determined now to consider the memorial, by the following vote: Yeas 86, nays 83.
Mr. Everett moved to refer the memorial to the
committee on Indian affairs, with instructions to
report the facts in the case.

been

Mr.

He

memorial of the Cherokee, delegation against
of the treaty of 1S35, which he presented on Monday last, and which was then laid
over, under the rule.
Objection being made by Mr. Oicens, of Georgia,
Mr. Everett gave notice that his object, in calling
up the memorial, was to move its reference to the
committee on Indian affairs, waiving, for the present, any discussion upon it.
Blr. Owens asked for the yeas and niys on the
question of considering the memorial at this time,
which were ordered.

applying to government to

ried into effect.

Mr.

the execution

from that day to this
not one word had been urged by our government in
behalf of this claim.
to this

Jan. 22.

Mr. Ercrcit, of Vermont, asked the house

Vevoliition took place, and

As

seals.)

appeareil this day, and took his seat.

.<):

treaty with

in reply to

gentlemen claiming

recapitulated the facts which, as he underHe then
stood, were agreed upon on both sides.
went into the constitutional argument as to the
power of the governor of Mississippi to issue his
tor the election in July, which he prosecuted until
half past three o'clock; when, before he came to a
conclusion, the house adjourned.
first

The

question was taken on ordeiingthe memoon the table, and decided as follows:

rial to lie

YEAS — Messrs.
Bicknell,

Buchana

Birdsall,

Andrews, Alherlon, Bealty, Beirne,
Boon, Bouldin. Brodhcad, Bruyn,
in;-, T. J. f'arirr, Casey,

Chnpinin

HaiiiniMn
ard, llnlil
I

la, !;.,, n,.

,

Mav.
Clurr,
S. \V,

Pavn:
ShediT,
rev,

'I'n

W.

W'll

II. Ilnnln
hMpli.lnhl

—

;

—

_
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Alter some remarks from Mr. I'o/ic,
supprcfsinri ol lii<lian hostilities lor the
The qiieston was put on Mr. (fist's amendment,
year If^S. In support of this hill he calleil lor the
was lost.
which
from
T.
war
reading of a letter to the secretary of
Another bill, making an appropriation of .*(inO,000
Cross, acting quartermaster general, stating the
urgent necessity ol an appropriation to meet ilralts for the e.xpenses of defending the Canada Irontier,
on him which lay over. [The bill proposes to ap- was then taken up anil acted on.
The committee rose and reported the two hills.
Mr. C. stated
propriate one million of dollars.]
Mr. Renchcr moved the yeas and nays on the enthat much over two millions would be the total
amount wanted for this item of expenditure for the grossment and third reading of the Seminole bill,
which
were ordered; and
ho
appropriation
presumed
the
general
year; and on
The bill was ordered to be read a third time to.
there would be a long debate involving the general
nays 'l.
subject of the t'lorida war: but, in the mean while, day, by the following vote: Yeas KM,
The bill was then read a third lime, and jiassod;
the passage olo temporary appropriation was
bill was also
dispcn.sahlc, and he hoped it would be generally and the Canada frontier appropriation

rine

tiori fur tlic

a

bills

Sholes, Madison Collins, and
Ann Uoss.
canat.i.

A

for

the

con-

By Mr. I.awlcr: A bill to provide for the payment of certain pensious at Tuscaloosa, in the state
of Alabama.
By Mr. H'isc: A joint resolution, viz.
Ihi

R,:'>„h;<l l„i ll„-m,at, and Aoi/.ip of rfpnuimlnlivci of
uminhild, (two
I nil,,/ S/,il,s ol' Aniirira, in coni;riss
\,.:n-,> .•..iieurriiiL',;

iliir.l- Ml' l,..il,
;,iii.

mini.

t;,i„,,.,,l
till

were sent

i.

I.I

il„

ill.

I.,

-.

:;;.-h.liil..-,

iMili

uiaUii,'.
..I

I

>,

hi>

That

die following

proposed

whi.-h,

when

lo

llii-

liris-

api.n.vcd hy

lhr..--l...irllLS of the slates, shltll

h.!

valiil, lo all inlLnls and purpose.--, as part of die eonslilulion of the I'nilcd Stales, lo wu:
"No senator or representative shall be nominated or
appiiinU'd hv the im ..'idem t., any olliee duriiiH the lime
such fenalor or repre.s. iiiaiive shall s.rve in die (•onj,'ress
of the United States, and lor Iw.i \iars thereafter."

And

the northern Irontier.
Mr. Downing, the delegate from Florida, represented the urgent necessity of an appropriation.
The troops now in the lield were unpaid, as were
Unless
also the militia, who had been disbanded.
they should be paid soon, they would lose all con-

the relief of

bill to provide
liy Mr. (Irani:
struction of the Niagara ship canal.
.Sc/cc( commillce.

to the senate for concurrence.
the house adjourned.
The subject first before the
Thiimld'j, Jan. 25.
house wa.s the unhnished business of the morning
hour, viz. the resolution from the committee on
foreign aliairs, in regard to the Hergen ])rizes taken
by John Paul Jones, during the revolutionary war.
The resolution wa.s read as follows:
Rrsolml, Thai ilie pre.sident of the I'nited .States he
into ni:nu-riimiiito
m
ilrr ihe proj)neiv i>l cnUTiU!;
,,inrtof IJcniiinrk, for die purpose
:p.„,a juslaiid equiialilr ind.uinili.

that the house go into committee of the
whole on the .stale of the union, and take up this
bill, and also the bill to provide for the defence of

Hay ward, Abel

bill lor

Ruath and

j

moved

.3.51

Watjsondmou.s.
Bv Mr. Renchcr: A bill lor the
McConib.

relief of

Claims.

Samuel

fidence in the good faith of the government; and,
bill providing for payBy Mr. E. WldlUesey:
when called out again, would refuse to serve.
ing ihiee companies of militia, in the stale of InMr. Il'i'sc objccteil to taking up a partial approI'aul diana, called info the service of the United Stales,
l.ree prizes sent by Joli
Let the whole appropriapriation bill of this sort.
and a:;ainst the petition of George C. Henry, ads, ui one iliousaiid seven hundred and siveiily
.... _ ,,,..:
u.
-t.t
..*
i..(
'd be brought forward at once, and let
ininisliator of William Henry, and against the
...
uiiie, into BcTL'eu, in Norway, and \vhn h were ihi n
,
,1
,1
r
>>
not appropriaitons in part be thus stolen from the ^^^l^^:^^^^^ „., i,,.,],,. ^,.„„.n of Denmark lo ihe EnuM,
senate liill for the relief of Thomas A. Smith.
house, under the pressure ol an alleged necessity, ^iz. the lelier-of-niaruue .ships Union, of lAmdon, am
bill for the relief of Adam
By Mr. Cliambers:
conversation,
After some desultory
B,;tsey, of Liverpool, and the brigaiuiiio Charniiiij
Smith.
Mr. Bell said he had examined the grounds of Polly.
Dislricl of Columbia:
this bill, as far as time would permit, and was satdiscussion
on
floor
the
Mr. Cushinc;, who had the
bill authorizing the ofncera
By Mr. Jenifer:
islied that there did exist a necessity for an appro- beingabs^nt from indisposition, Mr. TIV/i'/Hesei/sugand managers of the Washington Monument society
priatioti to some amount.
gested that the subject had better be postponed; but ,„ prect a monument to the memory of George
.,
„
iMr. .iVfrctr demanded to know whether the com- Mr. Koicwn/, chairman of the roinmittee on loieign
public mall.
Washington
gton on the publi.
mittee on the public expenditures had made any aliairs, said that he understood the discussion to be
By Mr. Dawson: Against the petition of Jonaationofthe expenses of this Florida war, dojed, and hoped the question would be taken than
Elliot.
already incurred
upon agreeing to the resolution.
senate bill, with amendments,
By Mr. Bouldinreply was made by a member of the commitThe question was thereupon put accordingly, to restrain the circulation of small notes, as a curtee referred to, which was quite inaudible at the reand the resolution was agreed to by the house.
rency, in the District of Columbia, and for other
porter's table.
Reports of committees were now called, com- liurposes.
The house then went into committee of the mencing at the point where the call was suspended
Jiidicinry.
whole, (Mr. Connor, of North Carolina, in the on a former day.
bill to restore
By Mr. Garland, of Virginia:
chair.) and, on motion of Mr. Cumhrcleng, took up
Rcvohilionanj claims.
Ihe jurisdiction taken from the United States court
both bills.
By Mr. Morgan: A bill for the r.-liof of Solomon for the northern district of Alabama; also, a resoluThe bill making partial a)iprcpriation for Ihe Prewett, and against the petition of Wm. Walker. tion that it is inexpedient to establish a court for Ihe
Florida war, havin:; been read at the clerk's table
district of Alabama at Tuscalooso, in said Slate;
Rcvolatiouanj pensions.
Mr. I(7;'e went into a very animated speech in
By Mr. Fry: A bill granting a pension to James anil against the memorial remonstrating against the
opposition to the bill; declaring he would not conJ. Coffin, of Massachusetts; Benjamin Milchell.of abolishing of the western district court in Virginia.
sent to appropriate another dollar to this war, until
Revolutionary claims.
Deitz, and Jacob Erb, and agTinst
some invesliiration was had into the manner in iMdine;;. John Jost ,,'•, ,,
l
t
r>
„i.
Bv Mr. Muhlenberg: A bill for Ihc relief of the
which the vast sums already
appropriated
had been "'<' r""r,"\°'rr h 1"r
J
J,'; er 'fh
h Ivin^sbu
kIh t' ho
11
1
Uriali
heirs of Richard Shubrick, and against the petitions
Carpenter,
Hook,
Eliphal
er,
Ann
,
,
Euni
•
of .Margaret Morison, Jacob Greer, John Bradlbote;
Susannah Hanley, Valentine Griiber, Eunice
fi
r.
I,
'.>•
ofr equalI'rv,
/Jou-wing
rose in reply, in a speech
.,-,,'
Mr.
Vi- „ t!,iio..,i
o,„t Jo
i^ hn and Thomas Bayton.
,.-^
Ballard, and
^ ,
Clark, Hannah ^^.u..
L dndge,
lu
r
*
r.u
^ , Hiza
fervor and earnestness, vin.licated the conduct ol the
bill for the relief of the heirs
By Mr. Harper:
dianey.
administration in the origin and conduct of the war.
oflsaac Honeywell.
bill to enlarge the provisions of
By Mr. Bond:
and repelled, with warmth, the charge on the p
bill for the relief of the leShcpperd:
Mr.
By
widows
granting half-pay to
pie of Florida of having fattened on the appropria- the act entitled "An act
representatives of John Mandeville.
or orphans when their husbands and fathers have gal
tions heretofore made for its continuance.
Craig: Against the petition of the heirs
By
Mr.
service
of
military
the
received
in
Mr. H'/sethen took thelloor.and went intoagen- died of wounds
and against the petition
cases, and for other ofcolonel John Holcoinbe,
cral discussion of the origin of the Seminole war, the United States, in certain
Hannah Allen, of the legal representatives of William Boyce, deand the n.anner in which it ha.l been conducted. purposes," (embrncing the cases of
ceased.
Susannah Robinson, Anna Mitchell, Katharine
He continued to speak till near three o'clock.
Private land claims.
The debate was continued by Messrs. Cilley, Tuttle, Esther Waterman, Miriam Vosc, Elizabeth
By Mr. Harlan: Against the petition of James
Phebe
Thompson, Everett, Robertson, Cambrelcng, and Rawson, Mary Hitchcock, Barbara Forbes,
Leonard .Morvy, and .Mag- Colliers, heir ef Thomas Frazier.
JVise, the last of whom moved to amend the bill by Dexter, .\my"Bicknell,
romnifrcc
bill for the relief of
substituting S'>"ll,000 for .S1,000,00I), as the sum to dalena Etchberger,) atid a
bill to define the number, comBy Mr. Smith:
James B. Rice, and against the petitions of Johan
be appropriated.
pensation, and duties, of oflicers ofthc customs.
1). Walts, Barbara Relly,
Eleazer
Antoine
Kaull,
Mr. Bi'Jdte took the floor, and, at the request of
Harlan,
motion
of
Mr.
On
Hannah Tilley, and Fanny Gates.
several members, moved that the committee rise
Raolvrd, That the coimniitec on private land claims
By Mr. Johnson, of Virginia: Against the peti- be inoiruci.d lo inquire into die txpcdieney of reiiortin^
which motion prevailed by a vote of 89 to 71.
tions of Silas Clapp, Anna Tliornton, widow of n bill to IT peal or limit the 3d seciion of the act approved
The house then adjourned until to-morrow.
Wednesday, Jan. '24. On motion of Mr. Cum- John Thornton, .\nn Kncpler,heir of John Butler, the -Zii of .\Iareh, 18'29, entitled an net contirming the
re|)ori.s of the resjislcr nni\ receiver of the land ofller for
breleng, Ihe house again went into committee ofthc Thomas Knights.
By Mr. irAj/Z/csct/, of Connecticut: Against the the disiric! of St". Stephen's, in die slate of .Mabania,
whole, as soon as it met, upon the bill reported yesterday by the chairman of the committee of ways petiiions of Joseph Earle, Br.i.lcck Dickerson, Su- and for other purposes.
The morning hour having expired, the reports of
and means, appropriating one million of dollars lor san Aldricli, Nathan Law, and James J^attimore,
committees were suspenden, and the house passed
the Seminole war. The motion of ftlr. f'ambreleng and a bill for the relief of Lewis Hatch.
lo
the special order ofthc day, which was the MisBy Mr. Ewing: Against the petition of Josejih
prevailed, and Mr. Connor again in the chair.
sissip])i election.
The motion lor amendment of .Mr. If'isc, by Adams.
Foster, of New York, resumed and concluded
Mr.
Sarah
Pcmstriking out SI.OOO.OIH) and inserting §.500,m)D in
By .Mr. ChUds: Bills for the relief of
his argument in support of the claim of Missrs.
berlon and Philip Hartinan.
the bill, was under consiileration.
Gholson
and Claiborne, to seats in the house as
senate
ninendment,
V'vithout
I'nderwnod:
.Mr.
By
Mr. Thompson made a short explanation in relamembers ofthc 2.ith congress.
tion to something he had said yesterday upon this bills for the relief of the representatives of John
He was followed by Mr. PrnnyiocArr, of Virginia
subject.
[This explanation will be )iiiblished in Jordan, deceased, and James Witherell.
on the same side of the question, who argued on
Innilid pensions.
its proper place in the debate which we shall give
By Mr. Taylor: \ bill for the relief of Eliza principles of law that the decision of the house at the
licreafter.]
calhd Session, in favor of Messrs Gholson and ClaideceasStone,
John
H.
colonel
of
daughter
Mr. liidiUc opposed the bill at some length, ami Can'sin,
reversed, though he admitted
gave a cursory sketch of the origin and conduct of ed, and Johii W. Knife, and against the ])elition of bnrne, ought not to be
He
the entire power of the house overthe subject.
Eliza
Crane.
these campaigns.
was
followed
by
He
into a vindication ofthe
length
considerable
went
at
of
relief
By Mr. Jllen, of Vermont: For the
Mr. Underwood, who was in favor of the present
riqicrt of Ihe committee on elections, (of which he
appropriation, though he would be opposed to any Joseph Salmonds, and against Ihc petition of John
is a inemher.) and had advanced some way in his
appropriations for the carrj-ing on this unprofitable Perliam.
By Mr. Mallo\-y: Against the petitions of Daniel argument, when he gave way for a motion of adcontest after the present year.
journment; which, nowever, was withdrawn, lo
reli.d
bill
for
the
and
a
fiibbs,
bill
Kee'ferand
Julia
F.
Mr. Glascock and Mr. Ht/nnm supported the
allow the reference of senate bills on the speaker's
at length, ami went minutely into a defence of the of John Casev.
By Mr. AfcClcllan. of New York: Against the table, to the appropriate committees.
policy of the administration in relation to Indian
This reference having been completed
aliairs, and strongly in reply to the remarks of gen- petition of William Hosani.a.
The house adjourned.
By Mr. Stanly: Against ihe petitions of Cathetlemen who had preceded them.
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It appears from I'le olfici.d conimunicalion of the
Exchnn'xe Bank of Virginia to the executive, that
they have received in pavment of the instalments of
subscription .'jj'lin,277 511 in specie: the unpaid instalments are u|ion interest, until paid. The directors have contract.' d lor plates, notes, seal. Sic.

Change Tickets. The legislature of Tennessee
imposes a tax cf $1000, for the privilege of issuing
change notes of sin ill denominations notwith-

—

standing this high tux, the Nashville Whig says
Paul Negrin has commenced issuing such notes.
J\Iissix^ippi.

was

Governor McNutt of Mississippi,
on the 8th inst.

installed into office

i

—

,

i

j

in lS:tt and now has' 400 inhabitants.
The soil is
described as inexhaustibly productive. The niiniber of slaves manuuiitled during the past year in
M.iryland is 204, and since the colonization law votes, and Mr. William Hammond had 02. The
passed in 1S:>1, loSl.
[following senllemeii were cdiosen councillors D.
Commerce vf Bofion
The Boston Courier con- W. Lonl, Toppon Robie, Samuel Grey, John L.
tains a table of the commerce o' Bo«lon during the Blake, Wm. Pope, and B. W. Hinckey, by 106 to
..3.,-,
-I- ...I.:-,. .1,. r. 11.. ..:..... :.
i,.;_r
following is a brief
year 13:37,
of whicli the
sum- j^g votes. The Van Biiren ticket had 9.5 votes.
mary:
Mr. Ashiir Hinds, one of the whig candidates had
Foreign arriv.ils. 1.5t)l: of these 8S1 were Ameri- but 101 votes, 102 being necessary for a 'hoice.
can and 6-50 English. Coastwise arrivals, ships The convention separated wilhoiit making a choice.
112; biigs 626; schooneis 2971; sloops 291.
[Bost. C/iron. l,- Pi.
Import of flour during the J'ear, 42:3,246 barrels: Robbery
of Vie great eastern mail from .Mobile Ma.
of corn 1.72.5,4:36 bushels; rye S6,.39! bushi-ls; oats
Copy of a letler'fiom the postma-ter of Mobile, Ala40.5,17.3 bushels.
Impoif ol'cotton S2,6S4 bales; of
'•Mobile, January 21, 1S:JS.
bama, dated
coal 109.275 bushels; of molasses, foieign and coast"Sir: Bv a letter fiom l\li. Taylor, the contractor,
Clearance's;
wise, 65.660 hhds.
foieign, 1.3S1;
Siockion,' Ala. we learn that
at
dated this'morning
coastwise, 2506 vessels.
Of the foreign clearances the mail from this office lo Montgomery was rob671 were American, and 083 English.
bed on the evening of the !)lh inslant. and the driThe annual report of the in- ver murdered. The robbery was detected at 10
Si'tl Manufacture.
spector in (Jnanda'^.a coiinly. New York, states o'c'odc, a. m. ou the 10th. biit no traces ot the mail
The cut portthrt the number o. bushels of salt manufactured or robbers have as yet been loiind.
Tlie jirincipal manteaux have been n-lnrned to this ollice, the
during the year was 2,161,2,SS.
woiks aie at Sal'ii,., Syracu=e, Liverpool and Ged- whole contents having been probably deposited in
During the year .'!(.'I29, 677 26 lor dulies were the neighboring swamps. Every exei lion will be
des.
collected, of which ,^115,081 8.3 were paid into the used bv' myseli and the sontractors to recover the
Globe.
stale treasury.
mail and pursue the lobbeis.
Hole to rane a W/s/c/-. The Lancet gives the
Progress of a pound of cotton. The following proraising
following quick and simple mode of
a gress of one pound weight of manufactured cotton,
blister.
will show the importance of the cotton traile to
'•The surgeon cnis a peice of brown paper of Ihe Gival Britian. in a very conspicuous manner:
This being
size and shape he intends vesicating.
"There wa.s sent o'lf for London, lately, from
well ilampod or moislened uilh water, is placed on Paisley a small piece of innslin, about one pound
the limb atlecied, a sinootli'iis; iron, (such as is weio-lif, the hi^torv of which is as follows:
used by washer women,) being previonslv well
'The wool came from Ihe Ea":! Indies to London;
healed, is applied over the moist-ned pap r, t'lis I'roiu London it went into Lancashire, wheie it was
plan produces a vesicati'd snrf.ice al:nosl insl.inla- manul'.iclnvrd into yarn; lioui iManchester it was
neoiisly being effected by the sicam geuerab'd by sent to Paisley, where it was woven; it was sent
the contact of the hot iron and moisii-ncd paper. to Ayrshire n'oxt, where if was tamboured; afterThis mellind of blislering, being more spe.dy and wnrds it was conveyed lo Dumbarton, where it was
less painful than that commonly adopted, is now hand-seweil, and again returned to Paisley, when it
generally used in all cases wh'»re it is a matter of was sent to a distant part of the county of lienfrew
importance (o produce imniodiale vesical'on.
to be bleached, and was returned to Paisley, whence

Tlie census of a house in
valitiible house.
-V letter in the New Orleans
/,V(/ rirer raft.
Cross stvH't. New York, was recently taken and
that the snai boat passed Shrevefound lo be as follows: 6-3 men, 72 women and 16.5 Bulletin stales
There w^as a fauiily to every room in the porf about the 20th iillimo, for the purpose of rechildren.
moving Ihe remainder of the rait, whicli will probaliouse, and each fa.nily took (in) boaulers.
This will open an
iy be effected in a few weeks.
Slt'iil.
The Wilmington (N. C.) Advertiser of uninterrupted navigation above Shreve|H)rt on the
the l!)th inst. says: shad were yesteid.iy brought Red river, of 1.500 miles on the Sulphur l^ork.
200 on Little river, 200— on Ihe Blue river, 150
into oiir market for the first time this season.
In the Virginia legislature, as we on the Falls Washita, :300— making 2,:3i)0 miles of
Virgiiua.
learn from Ihe Richmond Whig of Wednesday last, navigable waters above this place, Ihroush. probaThe letter
the committee on roads and internal navigation blv, the finest country in the globe.
have brought forward an e.vtensive and liberal sys- faither stales that the immigration into that countem of internal improvement, for the consideration try is so great, that provisions command aii exces.
of the legislature. Their report which was submit- sive price. Settlers are therefore recommended to
ted to the house of delegates on Tuesday, and made lay in their supplies at slaitling

the special order for Monday next, proposes, among
other improveinenls. a rail road from the Tennessee line lo Evansham, in Wythe county, with
brandies thence to Danville, and Buchanan or
Lynchburg. A Macadamized load from Buchanan
turnpike from Staunton through
to Winchester.
Bath, Pendleton, kc. lo the Ohio river, near Parkersbnrg. These improvements, with other lesser
ones suggested in Ihe bill, are proposed to be made
on stale account, by means of a loan of eight millions of dollars.

me
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Maine Icisisliilnre.
In the seriate uii ii eU
nesday the nth inst. the opinion of the supr.
court on the election question was tu'dereil lo be
resoliiiion
entered on the journal of the senate.
was then ollered declaring, in the usual form, that
Edward Kent is constitutionally elected governoi of
Maine lor the current political year, which was
passed without a division.
In the house of representatives, the resolution
was adopted by yeas and nays, yeas 1117, nays 62.
A joint committee, consisting on the part of the
house of one member liom each county, was appointed to notify Air. Kent of his election.
Tlie legislature of Maine, on Fiiday last, in
convention of the two houses, made choice of Sainnel P. Benson, esq. of Winlhrop, as secretary of
state.
Mr. Benson, the whig candidate, had 107
votes, and i\lr. Nichols, the Van Bnren candidate.,
97.
James B. Calhoon, esq. of Portland, the whig
candidate, was chosen treasurer of the state by 106

j

—

A

i

i

T. W. T. l!lCKNELL,y*,Ts(Wfrt;.
Papers wliicli have inserted the article,
or giv>n GUI rrency lo t'le above mentioned report,

A

;

1

N. B.

A

the ISIh

I

relation lo this institution, is totally destitute of
truth in every item of its assertion.
Bill holdeis are earncsllv requested not lo sacrifice them, as Il'e banI; will pay every dollar of their
Ja niary 2L'd, 1S3S.
circulation.

copy

ol

'

following card has been
issued by the president ol'the Palteison bani;:
The public are notified that
,Tlj"J'ia7c;»o.j Oan.'c.
the paragraph which appeared in the columns of
the Journal of Commerce on Saturday morning, in

Remar/cable dcalh of a lunn found -gnillij of murin a case of trial for murder, whicii took
der."
place at Voik, (P-^Ufi.) a few days ago, the couil,
had, 0.1 rooi'on of the priooner's counsel, suspended the d'cision of the case until Saturday afternoon
week. Th "ir further action was rendered unneOn Thurs^day
cessary by a singular ciicuinslance.
morning preceding the appointed day, the convict,
Daniel Johnson, was found lying dead in his bed,
without marks of violence, and with the appearance ol' having breathfd his last without a struggle,
so smooth and undisturbed was the b->d clothing.
co.'oner's i'lijuest was cilled, the body was dissected, and no signs of Ihe decease being caused
by violent means having been found, a verdict was
returned that he '-died by Ihe visitation of God.'"
knife, w^ll sharp mi-iI, was found in the stocking of tile deceusetl, from which the inference has
been drawn that he intendinl to commit suicide.
Such ail instance ol the death of prisoner, between
a verdict of guilty a'nl the seni"nce of a court, has
[York Hep.
probably never before occurred.

The Bangor Whig

1

The

are respectfully requ"slcd lo

Maine.

1S38— MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

"

Tlies'iip Pennsylvania drew
.S'/((/) l'i:n<niilcania.
twenty-two 'l-et and a lidl, as she lelt llainpton
When Inlly
roads, lor the ii.ivy yard at Gosport.
eqiiiiiped, she will draw twenty-live feel; not more
that the Xorth Carolina.
Pallersoii bank.

in

27,

says tWii thousand bushels ol wheat'pajsed that
place the day before on the way to the western
market. The farmers have pocketed nine shillings
a bushel for the wheat in specie, and are quite contented with their labors.
Gen. Ilarriion.
I"he Cincinnati Evening Post
of the 1.3ih instant, contains a notice signed by one
hiindreil and foriy live responsible citizens of the
city and county, calling a meeting of the friends of
gen. Harrison for t!ie purpose of taking into coiisideration the propriety of nominating him for the
presidency.
African colonization. During the past year 140 cclOred emigrants have been sent Iroin Maryland, uiider the auspices of the state society, ami setthd at
Maryland in Liberia, whicli place was commenced

p Jaines Wharton, I'rotn
arcl 270 volunteers un-

on
Slie
1 geiifi-al Lawson.
<lci- the tomnianiU.I snrg
II
oast ontrancr' ol'Tanigyt on tile nurlli sIiojI
)n, at the time, was hve
pa B.iv. The cutter Jac
Lilies (lH':\nt. and seeing signals of clistie-s on the
ship, capl. GatewoocI despalclied a hojt with six
men, iin.ler lient. Peters, to her assistance. The
ship was last a2;roninl, and, as the v\'(atlier was
tlireateiiins, it was detevuiined to remove the troops
and crew. This was edi'cted, saviii'^ also their
A tine hospital rebai^ijage and accoutrements.
ceived them at IMullet Key. On the ne.xt day they
started lor Fort J3roolc.
Philailelphiti, havi.i';'

—

—
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it was sent to Glasgow and was finished, and from
Glasgow was sent per coach to London. It is dif-

ficnlt^preciselv to ascertain the time taken to bring
this aiticle to market, but it may be pretly near
the truth to reckon il three years from the time it
was packed in India, till in cloth it arrived in the

fs warehouse in Loudon, whither it must
bave been conveved 5000 miles by sea, and 920 by
land,

The winter appears to be noted founusual mildness in all (larts of the country.
Iherinomi'ler had leeeiitly risen here as high
OS 60. and the lilacs and horse'chesnuts have swelled their buds as they generally do in the month of
No winter since the commencement of the
April.
London trade.; and professions. 1.700 piililic present century. lias been so mild as the present,
louses, :3,000 tailors. 2.S0O boot and shoe makers, except in 1S02,' 1818, and 1828.
.....u-^. , ^„..
""" "
-^ .,..«. -.--,-,... butchers,
2,0(10
,_iOO attorneys,
bakers, 1,700
1,600
In the whole winter of 1818-19, ploughing was
schools, 1,600 apothecaries, 1,600 green grocers. done during nearly every week of the season, and
1,100 barrisiers, 1,000 cheese mongers, l.tioo coal there_ was not snow enough
^ to cover the ground.
merchant^, 490 pawnbrokers, 450 lish mongers, till the fith of March, when driving snow storms
too confectionaries, 230 |)hysiciang.
and severe cold set in and continued till the end of
Transportation of the malt. \ contract was exe- the month. The season succeeding, was, however,
iNeicbnnjport llcratd.
cuted last week with the postmaster general, bv quite fruitful.
Ihe Baltimore and Washington, and the PhiladefThe thermometer in this city, yesterday (Tuesohia, Wilmin:rlon and Baltimore rail road, by which day) morning, stood at 15; which is the greatest
the mail, fro;ii and after Monday the 27th insf. = depression since the 2;3d of December.
The greatto be transported from Washington to Philadelphia, est cold this winter was on the 22d of December
hy the rail roads. The mail lias been transported 5 degrees above zero.
fr(un Philailelphia to B.iltimore, by rail road, sincThe weather for several we(dc'i pa'=t_has been
the 24(li of December last, under an agreement such PS we usually experience early in N'ovnuber.
[7)c/. Jour.
with the postmaster general.
No snow bas fallen since the beuinning of DecemThe pork trade. It is remaiked, in the (-Cincin- ber. The crocus's and pa'onia« liave spruni,' up,
nati Re;iMbl:can. that the number of hogs already and the honeysnchle has put forth its leaves.— [7?,7S
slaughlerril in Cincinnati and its vicinity. Ibis sea- ton paper of tlie 24/A inst.
The
In Washington rity. tlio weather for the last two
son, exceeds that of anv preceding year.
spring
un-ealest number of ho2:s killed in one season, here- or three weeks has been as mild as in the
It is esliuiated that the number months, and we have more than once seen lidies
tofore, is KiO.noO.
of
heal
the
from
shelter
whicli will bi- slaughtered this season, will exceed using their parasols as a
the sun.
two hundred thousand.
Tlie weather.

ils
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^I^dl^istcd our star-^pano-Uci tri-color, without
arms.
firins a shot with our small
under
Last evenins alter I had embarked the lorce
my command,"! proceeded in a bar^'e to reconnoitre
lies adwhich
Maiden,
ol
town
the
inland and
enemy's Ibrcc
jacent, when I discovered that the
principally ne
consistinsr of about two hundred,
on the island,
concentrated
nd Indians, were
boats,
and immediately endeavored to get up our
ouins to the
but,
them;
dislodge
and
men
with the
current of the stream, and the wind, both of which
were aijainstus, we were unable to ell'ect a landing
'

The Louisville Journal dwells with force ai d eiupon this point, and, in reference to this stale,
has some striking and obvious remarks, drawn liom
that, while we have not adequately laised
fact
the
are iiilnrmed that some ol the
Tobacco.
Ihr compensation of common school teachers here,
tobacco growers on the western shore ol Mary.
establishing, at great expense, schools lor
are
we
niakcity
land have written to their agents in this
the education of teaci.e'rs. The Journal reasons
as to the correctness of a statement
very naturally, that if Kentucky uill pay, at the
recently published in the National Intelligen
proper rate, her common school mastcis, the New
relation to the contract made with the Frencli goschools for teachers will educate for Inr, comvernment for supjilyiiig the royal mcnufactories York
petent men, who will, of course, seek the highest
with tobacco. Tlie 'following is' the statement al-

7 o'clock in

fect

unrequited."

We

I

compensation for their services.
We hope, while other States arc thus wisely

luded to:—

"New

.morning, when the
enemy tied, after having fired a few shots at us
with
a discharge or
satisfied
without eifect, being
aljout

1838— CANADA AFFAIRS.

3,

too olten thankless, ai.d its independence, too ofiien
]

;

until

— ——

tlie

York, Dec.

3.

lurii-

ing their attention to this all-imi)orlant subject ol
iirincipal merchants of Paris have received
pmuilar instruction. New York w ill not neglect it,
the decision ol the minister of finance on their tennor be satisfied to rest where she is, while others are
two (roui a six pounder mounted on one ot our ders for supplying the royal manufactories with
A'. Y.^imericaii.
The quantities demanded for aiming so much higher.
foreign tob.-tcco.
bv.'At.
the
J.ril4,25ll
beyond
1S3S were 3,.'51I8,8.57 lbs. of Maryland;
So precipitate were the enemy to get
tolls on the New
receipts
for
The
Can.a
reach ot our guns, that they ran oIlV leaving us the lbs. of Kentucky, and 3,300, .j.5(l of Virginia, all ol
York ca als hiririE the year 1S37, were as follov^s;
most of their camp equipage— a large quantity of the first quality and of the growth of )n31;-1S37.
$1,274,.103 94
nal.
Cham;
and
Erie
provisions and stores, «'ith some munitions. The The conliact'for the Virginia was awarded to G.
24,881 97
their wine Odier 5j. Co. at 109 francs' the quintal, or 100 lbs. Oswego canal,
officei-s, so great was their hurry, left
16,(148 77
Seneca
canal
and
Cayuga
which
1
wei^'ht;
'lasses, with a few bottles, on the tables—
^ the Iventuckv to Vould St, Co. at 99f. 8oc.
.!,95.> 89
Ch'enango canal,
presume, was furnished them at the expense of the and the Maryland to M. Piscatory at 165f
4,:!42 99
canal.
'
Chemung
plunder
which
they
conthat
gentleman
term
called
upon
by
a
tories
have
"been
We
queen, as the
1,547 (jl
canal,
Lake
Crooked
nected with the business of supplying the Maryirom the people.
1
land tobacco, and reqiie.sted to correct two imporIn the operations I have thus far commenced,
Sl,32().781 17
receipt
Total
gen.
by
assisted
tant errors in the abov:£ statement, in order that the
have been very ably seconded and
During the -yea' ]So7 the, receipts for toll, on the
Of the
Theller, colonels McKinncv and Dodge of the in- planteis in this state may not be misled.
j
„
r„ii„,„o
and whole quantity of Maryland to bacco required, only Pennsylvania canals and rail roaos were as follows,
fantry, and colonel Brophey of the engineers,
many other gallant and spirited officers who are about 300,000 lbs. are to be of the first quality, '^'i^'
0473.261 11
which is contracted for at 165f.— the balance is at ^tate canals,
with me.
28.5,504 01
Enclosed herewith, marked A. B. C, I send you 105f. In the second place the prices are so much Rad ro.ail:
604,189 57
Schuylkill canal,
copies of proclamations issued by nie, which will per to'/iogi-rem of 220 lbs and not per 5iii«i«/ of 100
149.266 74
canal,
Lehigh
my
pursue
in
intend
to
Bait. .American, Jan. 22.
inform you of the course I
lbs. as slated above.
107,590 37
Union canal.
co-operation with you in behalf of Canadian li-

The

—

I

j

.

,

!

|

i

berty.

the prospects I now have before me. I think
rely upon uiv very speedy co-operation
And with the assistance of Divine Pro•with you.
vidence, fighting not for power or mercenary ob-

With

you may

iects, but for the

common

cause of

ihe principles offreeself-^ovcnimcnt

all

raankind--

— success will

certainly attend our arms?
Very respectfully your obedient servant.

Annual report of the inspector of leaf tobacco of
York, lor the year 1837.
the city of
Tobacco inspected in the city and county of New
York, in the year 1837, with the averas? price
per pound, and jirobable value thereof, viz:

New

able, nett vvei'ght4,410,008,

683
U. C. in command.
PR0CL.\MATI0N.
419
To iliS deluded snpporters of British tyrannij in
Upper Canada,
and
rearms,
You are required to lay down your
6,773
turn quietly to your homes. The patriot army of
Upper Canada desire not bloodshed. We fight only

"

SUTHERLAND,

Brig. sen. of

the Patriot

army,

unmerchantable, nett
weight 2.395.266, at 3^ cts.
Virginia,nett weight 1,056-

do.

t?0o;

"

Ohio and Maryland, nett

"

1-'

00

.$486,578
.$486,.578

00

20,1

at 6 cts.

weighings,
eighingS, 199,600, value

are

now enjoying

,..

Re,h:ctiom OF lettku postage.

V

In an aiti-

of

The

?'5,2S5
r
J-

n cTLiiri'Mt:nM
O-l^t.VENSON,

pros|ierous condition of the post ofScc department, indicates that the present is an appropriate season for that rfduction, which has so long
The surplus, afbeen considered a desideratum.
ter defraying all expenses of the department, the
last year, accordinff to the secretary's report, was

00
'

',

1

inspector.

New iork, Jan. dd, 1838.
moiety of liberty vouchAmong the items of expense, are as follows:saled to you fromm'otives of caprice or interest on
book-keeper, .'fjJLOOO; deputy in
We will secure to you all Rent $ 10.000;collector,
the part of your rulers.
spectors and
$1,708; foreman, workmen
honorand
permanent
a
by
freedom
the blessings of
snd laborers, !s;6,682; nails, .$631; headings, hoops,
able tenure.
&c, $445; fuel, $58; cartage $140; lost and damagAvoid then the horrors of war. Enrage not solSave ed tobacco; $733,
diers already exasperated by oppression.
yourselves Irom violence, and your property from
Common- Schools, Public attention is much
will
be
well
and
all
resistance,
Cease
confiscation.
alive, we are glad to perceive, in many parts of the
TH. J. SUTHERLAND,
with you.
Union, on this momentous subject. We have alBrig. gen. commanding 2d division.
ready stated the result of the state convention rePatriot army, U. C.
cently held at Trenton, New Jersey, and have freHead Quarters, 2nd division, )
quently referred to the vigorous and systematic efBois Blanc, U. C.Jan. 10th, 1S3S.
forts making in that state, to introduce, and render
as diffusive as possible, the advantages and blessFrom ihe Jlrmy and Navy Chronicle.
of popular instruction, on the only sound basis
Our ings
Officers of the Armv and Navy,
of morals and religion.
professional avocation for the last five years have
In Kentucky, too, enlightened patriotism not
brought us much into contact, both personally and the brigand patriotism of the frontier, which steals
by correspondence, with officers of the army and arms that it may commit rnurder is at work on
navy, and we can with perfect sincerity bear testi- the same subject; and the Louisville Journal, in a
mony to the truth of the following deservedly just series of able and well-reasoned editorial artic
tribute from the Philadelphia National Gazette.
is enforcing the duty of making ample provision '"'
are acYou

l.S20.';81 17

in favor of the

cle in favor ol'the reduction of the existing rates
letter postage, the St. Louis Bulletin says

of gross receipts in 1837,

and public and personal safety.
Expenses,
Your persons and jiroperty shall be protected, all
your private rights preserved to you, your homes
secured, your possessions untouched, on condition
that you yield uo your weapons and retire to your

accustomed occupations.

83,833 00

73,934 00

at 7 cts.

weight 335,200,

Amount

for liberty,

,^308,700 00

at 7 cts.

"

J.

gl, 619. 811 SO

Penn. works, .9293.030 63
In Ihe above .statement we have included the toils
New
York state canals, and
seven
taken on the
those on the Pennsylvania canals, the Columbia
and Portage railroads, and the Schuylkill, Lehigh,
and Union canals, as forming (iie great chain of
communication with the west. It will be perceived that allliongh the improvements in tlie latter
state are still imcomplete, the revenue derived from
them in 1837 exceeds tl)Ose of our rival sister. New
[/V,i7. Com. List.
York, nearly ;»3U0,000.
Balance

3,675 hhds of Kentucky, merchant-

1,99G

TH.

Total receipts Pennsylvania,
New York,
do.
Total

j

I

a

j.-,fj ^^ j,,, „,^ receipts: there is sur'ely no demand
of revenue from the source, and the rates should
One of
be reduced proportionally to the excess.
the most reasonable sources of apprehension of the
dissolution of our union may.be considered the vast
extent
the unwitldly m.ignitnde of our territory,
and that spirit of indcpeiulence and individualily
that spirit of Sf;/'is«i and that absence of enlarged
and generous sympathy of one section of tlie land
with others at a distance. One of the great objects

|

—

—

—

—

characteristics which
corded to military and naval gentlemen; their generous bearing elevated probity, and prompt, invariable courtesy, are eminently distinctive traits of the

"The admirable

the establishment of the best models, of common
schools in that state.
In that paper of the 16th, is an excellent article,
calculated to show, w hat, indeed. New York
with
speak
army and navy officers of the country.
all her ample funds and long experience devoted
from considerable experience. It has been our good to common schools has yet to learn, or at least,
of
such
very
number
large
fortune always to have a
practically to adopt
that, as the foundation of a
officers on our list of readers, especially military good system of popular instruction,
the calling and
gentlemen in the south and soutti-west, and along the compensation of the teacher, must be
raisetl.
the western frontier line; and during our long intermust pay better, and treat better, the men
course with them we have steadily enioyed at their charged with forming the minds of youth,
before
considerate
delicacy,
and
hand perfect urbanity,
we can obtain the right.«ort of instructors.
In the
never receiving from them a
biisine.ss prompitude
social scale, their position should be looked upon
breath
of
act
of
neglect,
or
a
an
petulance,
yynrd of
as of the highest, and in the pecuniary scale they
Our contemporaries understand, if the must be paid liberally, or at least
dictation.
as well relatively
public do not, the enviable grace and value of such as men of other professions
or the right men canfriends to a Gazette; how they recompense its toils, not be had.

—

We

—

We

—

—

be attained, therefore, by that immense system
of internal improvement,, which is projected, and
is now going on throughout th.e counl-iy from one
extremity to the other, is not more the advancement of commercial interests, than the unify of indi\idualaiid national feeling. Railroads canals,
and other works of the character, may be looked
upon as those bonds which are to bind the sections
of this empire land together; and just in proportion
as those channels of inlercouise are perfected, jnst
in that pioportion will the beneficial results to be
Who is not aware, that Ihe
anticipated, ensue.
interest frit by individual communities towards each
to

5'

.

other, like the interests of individuals, is vitally althat there
fccted by contiguity and propinquity
are sympathies now' in play between the citizens of
distant points of our union, which ten years ago
had no existence, and for the single reason, and no

—

where intercommunication was then deNow
layed to months, it is now etiectcd in days.
all of this has immediate bearing upon the subject
Every measure which may
under consideration.
conduce to this union of sentiment, and thought,
and interest, and feeling, throughout the country
every thing which may have a tendency to crush

other, that

those hydra headed sectional prejudices, which now
exist to an extent so niiich to be rtgrettid, is of vicheap
tal importance to our national welfare,
and rapid letter conveyance is undoubtedly one of

A

—
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We

L vw sDiT. Delano v'!. Stocklon If Sfo'.v;. This was
an action on th'! case brought in Biltimoro county court by the plaintiff against the defendant, to
recover damaijfs for an injury sustained by the
plaintiff by reason of a collision occasioned by the
defendants' ciacli being negligently driven against
the coach of B.dtihoover and company, in which
the plaintiff was a passenger. The plaintiiPs proof
was, that on the lath day^of November, 1533, the
defendants' coach left Baltimore abjutl o'clock
in the atlernoon under the juidancc of a drunken
driver; that about s;ven o'clock in the allernoon.
_
the plaintilf
._
while the driver of the coach in which
tow.ards B\ltimore at a m'oT-Mate
was progre
alarmed
by
the
rapidity at
driver"
became
pace,' the
which the defen l.mts' coach appeared to be passing
the bridge at Elk Ridge landing; at the time the
driver of the coach in which the plaintiff was,
heard the approach of the defendants' coach, he
was about seventy yards froai the britlge; anxious
for the safety of his coach and pas-iengers, he had
slackened the speed of his horses, and had turned
his Isader.s into a side road, but hail not time to
bring his coach entirely to the by-road before the
collision took place; the driver of the coach in
which the plainii.f was, was badly hurt by the contact, and the plaintilf himself was so drearlfully
bruised that his life was in imminiuit danger;
the plaintiff received a violent concussion of the
brain, his lace became black, and the blood streamed from his eyes, nose, ears, and mouth, and for
nearly a week he was left at a tavern on the road
in a slate of insensibility, though plaintiff is now
partially restored; )'et, in consequence of bis
wound, he is threatened with cpile|)sy, and his intellect is much impaired; the driver of tlie detendauts' coach was s,>en drunk on his b^x soon after
the accident. Th; defendants attempleil to prove
that the d.-iver of theircoach was mt drunk on tile
ni'Ii! of th? accideii'; that he bore the character of
a teuiperate m \n; tliat he was pas-^in the bridge at
the usual giit of stag! coach driver, and that
though on the left band side of the road, he
ilil mt iafriiige th; law of the road to "keep to
fi ! right," because the usage was for all drivers at
that point to take l!ie left hand side of the road, and
that th-; driver of d-fenlants' could not have seen
or hoard the driver of the coach in which plaintiti'
Verdict lb" tlie plaintilf .f'l.j'jn.
wa-!.
Council for tli.i plaintiff, U. X. Martiii, Z. C.
I.>.^ and .r, R. Cook, esqrg., who ahly andeloquentIv pl.'.aded forth; rights of their client; and the
Biltimore bar may »vell congratulate themselves
1
the acq lisilioii of sa talented a momhor as Mr.
C. wha his la;elv talien up his residence in this
Counsel for defiUilant, John
city, froai Virginia.
Glenn au! ileverdy Johnson, csqrs., who mal an
[Sun.
able defence.
_
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of duty,

or some on?

sufficient cause) who shall,
of them, at least once in every twelve
01-

olhT

much oftener as th;y may deem exevery bank and provident institution
incorporated by the commonwealth,
aal have fre; .access to tlieir vaults, books, and papers, and thoroughly inspect and examine all the
manlhs, an

1

as

p;dioiit, visit
for savings,

atfairs of said corporation, and make any and all such
inquiries as may b; necessary to .ascertain the con

The works produced a nett
five per cent, the last year which
will be increased at least six per cent, the present
year.
The money to make these improvements
"'*' procured at five per cent interest: and notwith-

thousand dollars

!

!

revenue of nearly

1

standing the immense amount, the state is already
relieved from all burden on this great scale of improvement, and at the same time reaping the imI; t
count of land for road and stations
mense advantage resulting from them ; add to which
:)1,524
74,
Total
92.
Sec.
$272
expenses,
clling
in the state,
it had increased the value of property
Dec.
1
on the 31st
I balance of cash on hand,
'

at least,

of $1,000 72.

The

total

number of shares subscribed

for is

one hundred millions

!

!

about

New

The instalments tliereon, amounting, in all
company,
Fo'lj per cent, have been called in by the
upon which calls cash has been received on '21.987
.50
$48,897
leavinj
50,
$325,907
of
amount
to the

25,3^2.

Orleans. Business

The

enterprising city
says

is rapidly rising in this
^•Bullelin" of a late date,

It maybe said without exageration that we are
about 845 shares, no cash has been doing a great business.
At least such would be
the impression of a stranger, who should look only
put at exiernal appearances. Our streets are thronged
The company have not. during the past year,
-'
under contract any part ol the line ofth"'- .il road with carriages, drays, carts and every vaiict)' of
miles in Delaware vehicle pass'imr' and' repassing with alf the rapidity
:'„-;,,;,i-,j„„to the -section of
and Sullivan counties, mentioned in previous an- Lnd hustle of business.' Crowds of strangers jost'e
the commercial ;^io„,, on our pavements and fill our hotf ll and plaof
consequence
In
returns.
2l\
"ua. r .i i
^H^
^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ .„„,,,,„,. found ^es of public resort. On the levee there are visible
^^'ec/'ll^c^l^^tMm^n;"! tha;'^!; still stronger evidences of a growing trade. As
t so ditticult to <=""7y"' '/'"''
, -,
„„ luc
„,„ ...a
roau, *uui
many as two hundred and eight vessels, including
in -^'^y
Mav thev suspended operations on
""
t- i\,~^.,^.
".A
„,:„„„,1 ^„„,,.— .....o kc.
throug- brigs and schooners, are moored at the landing.
discharged their engineers, conti
Ranged in tiers ;dorig the coast, they present the
line.
ole
outth.
.
..
The amount of work performed in grading the appearance of a nimurous fleet atanchor, their taper
and on masts and spars springini; up like a hedge on the
section above mentioned, is $192.8.37 83
whole borders of a rivei, and add very much to tlic pictuthe spction at Tappan landing, $5.9'<9 10, the
of which has been said to the contractors, except- resque aspect of he harbor.
$13,000.
exceeding
It is stated that so largo a number of vessels was
not
ing an amount
The total amount of money received by «ie com- never known to be in this port at this season, beis .$'.i3S,657 15; the fore.
This is cnciiuraginiT, and shows the elasticity
organization,
its
since
panv
wit: con- of our commercial resources, which no stroke of
total 'expenditures are .$337,630 43, to
and adversity has availed to prostrate.
Beside the
struction of road. $1.86,116 62; engineering
surveys .$112,148 84, land, $10,282 28; salaries, shipping, must be enumerated a long line of stcamCom.Mv.
boat.s, stretching the distance ol near a mile, and
rents, &c. $29,083 71.— iV. Y.
occupying nearly the whole front of the second
some of them busily engaged in disThe ALTON- affair. The grand jury of Alton municipality,
numbir
of
charging freight, others in receiving their return
ag.ainst
a
indictment
found bills of
iteam

On

reci-ived.

m

"'<=

directed to consider the expedi;ncy of providing by law for the appointment
of commissioners to .superintend the doinj:;) of the
~-^.,.,-*«
I,
the commonwealth, have reported
sover.al banks
a bill wliich provides for the appoint -nt bv the
governor, with t'le advice of the council, of three
bank co:nraissioii>rs, for the term of three years,
(one to go out of office, and another to be substituthe governor possessted, at the end of each year
ing also the power of removal, at any time, fornc;-

.

;

B\sx coMMissiT.-ERS. The Boston Transcript
has pub'ish;d the followinj svnopsis of the bill reported to the senate of Massadmsetts, providing for
who were

TWO millions two hu.vdred and twenty-ni.ne

the company have realiTotal, $02, 531 -16.
zed $2, 056 60.
year wen; .S'!)l, 524 74,
the
for
expenditures
Tlie
surveys, inas follows :— For grading, .«.-60, 177 13
cludin'' pay of engineers; 922,421 80; ofhce ex
'"
-'" for
nenls
sal'aries, &c. $5,4n3 20;
ngineer department, .$1,033; itderest. $7;*3 92 ;
9'2;
on
acs^:!3
postages.
and
riliting. stationary,

sou.-ces, interest, rent. Sec.

vet due.

I

;

Pennsylvania improve.ments. By an official
of the stock were disposed of, on 1355 of which,
previous subscrip- account recently rendered, it appears that this state
.5:20, 137 50 have been paid. On
has expended in canals and rail roads, twenty
tion, .«;o9, 887 50 were paid this year. From other

•

,,,-.,
m

355

The jury returned
all the directors, ollicers, or nicipal court on the 4th ulliino..
aijentsof said corporations, in relation to the adairs, a special verdict that the defendant, in tfieir opinion,
transactions, and condition of said coriior.itions; and was guilty of the various charges laid in the indictany director, officer, or ajent, who shall refuse to ment, but that they return him not guilty on question
lUull. Hepublican.
of jurisdiction.
tes'lilV when required, or who shall ol)struct in any
why any commissioner inllie dischar;;nof his duly,
Rai'id .sailing. The brig Isaac McKim, captain
shad, on conviction, be subject to a line not e.xccedClarke, came up to-day, having made her passage
inpfone thousand dollars.
from Valparaiso, in the remarkable short run ol sixIf, upon examination of any bank or jirovident
This ve.ssel left here at the beginning
institution for savings, a majority of the commis- ty-five days.
July last, and has thus made a voyage to Chili
of
the
same
is
insolthat
opinion
of
be
sioners shall
less than seven months. Despatch like
vent, or that its condition is such as to render its and buck in
voyage of such length, is but rarely accomfurther progress hazardous to the public, they may this, in a
Valparaiso letter of 12lh November,
apply to some one of the justices of the supreme plished.
states that the Chilian forces had landed in Peru,
judicial court to issue an injunction to reslinin
about
to enter Arequipa without opposiand
were
with
its
proceeding
such corporation from further
[UuU jjmcricaii.
business, and said justice shall alter a hearing of ition.
safety
recpiiros
it,
the
public
think
he
the bank, if
Aur.uu.v STATE I'liisuN'. From a statement apissue such process, and make such orders and de.
pended to the annual leport of the comptrollers of
crees, to suspend, restrain, or prohibit the further
the state of .\ew York, we find that the expendiprosecuting of the business of such corporatio:i. as
prison, for the year endmay be needful in the premises, according to the tures of the Auburn state
ing Sept. 30, 1837, were $70,081 SO. The earnhis
discreand
at
proceedings,
course of chancery
ings, (luring the same period, were $16,469 G5, detion to appoint a: cuts or receivers to take posesrived from the following sources: cooper's shop
rthe property and effects of the corporation,
§30,M6 75; tool shop 1,312 45; cotton weaver's
subject to such rules and orders as may, from time
shop 3,172 20; tailor's shop 2,986 44 ; clock shop
to time, be prescribed by the supreme judicial
2,190 32; machine shop 4,769 06; comb shop
vacation.
court, or any justice thereof, in
81 ; hame shop 3,775 42 ; cabinet 4,946 40;
The commissioners in the month of December, 3,696 shop
carpet
3,583 72 ; shoe shop 4,426 70 ; stone shop
of
the
jrovernor,
lo
report
make
a
shall
annually,
4,525
35; smith's shop 479 25; prison 968 53;
the general conduct and condition of tiie corporavisitor's 1,676 25.
The appiopriations drawn from
tions visited by them; and in case any one or inore
the state during the year were $25,000. The balof them have, in the opinion of the commissionance of cash i n the hands of the agent, Sept. 30,
ers, essentiallv violated any Law of this commonwas $1,220 16.
wealth, they shall make a special report on the
The expenditures for the support of the Mount
subject of such violation.
Pleasant state prison were $71,523 17. The balance
employ
to
empowered
are
commissioners
The
in
hands of the ageni Sept. 30, 1836, was $27,827 32.
diem for
n clerk, a?id are to receive
22.
The income for the year was $62,685 14, as
each day of service, with allowance for travelling
follows
From Blacksmith's shop $6,913 1 ; quarexnense? as paid to the county commissioners.
ries and stone shop 8,740 85 ; oil and fuel 188 12;
Ttie governor may direct them to make a speinterest
hat shop 3,528 20 shoe shop 0,620 30
necessary.
deems
it
he
cial examination, when
525 ; provisions 642 50 ; saddlery hardware shop
4349 25; chair bottom shop 4,951 08 ; cooper'ssbop
Tiiroilgh
CO.
P.OAD
HAIL
ERIE
AND
YORK
Nf.W
12, 883 90 ; house and farm 186 25; copper nailed
the politeness of the editors of the Albany Argus, we
boot shop 10 475 92; tool shop 2, 679 55; stationary
are in possession of the annual report of the directors
1 35, S'10,000 were paid into the treasury during the
which
from
of the New York and Erie Rail Road,
year. The balance now in the hands of the agent is
we make the following abstract.
[Jmerican Sentinel.
8, 989 19.
atthe
close
of
1336,
hand,
cash
on
The balanceof
was .$10, -149 86. During tlie year lci.37, 2200 shares

;

state senate,
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amine under oath,

The more rnduce;! tlie rale of
postage, the more? exti'tnluJ will be the intercourse
ol'the people, anil the iiure active the sympathy of
those citi/,!ii3 of one section with thiso of another.
deem the post office ilcpartment in all its arranijements, as a hi;i<l of union, secondary to none
other now in operation; and just in that ratio, as the
speed, re^jularily, safety, and the hundred facilities
connected with the transportation of the mail, are
increased, just in that ratio will the beneficial results it is calcul ited to elR-ct, be accomplished.
tlu'3C m?a3iires.

the-appointmen ofbankcocam.,s.one ^^^^
The com:n.ttee on banks and hi" -'"?-•]
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appearances of animation anJ bustling; activity, we
should not complain of hard times or the declension
of commerce.

3,
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— none

but an abolitionist, open or secret,
could fail to
conclusion, that the conslitiilion ought
to be amended, or the union be dissolveii.
To acknowledge the right, or to tolerate the act of interMR. RHETT'S
ference at all with this institution, is to give it up
To the Citizens of Beaufort and Colleton Districts. to abandon it entirely; and, as this must be the consummation of any interference, the sooner it is
Fellow citizens;
reached the better. The south, must hold this inIn a private and friendly letter to the editor of the
but
stitution, not amidst alarm and molestation;
Charleston Mercury, amongst other events accomin peace
perfect peace, from the interference or
panying the memorable secession of the southern
agitation of others; or, I repeat it, she will
she can
members from the hall of the house of representahold it not at all. Let us, then, consider the fact
tives, I stateil to him, that I had prepared two remaintained in the first proposition of the resolusolutions, drawn as amendments to the motion of
tion;
has the constitution proved inadequate to
the member I'rom Vermont, whilst he was discussprotect the southern states in the peaceable enjoying the institution of slavery in the south, " declarment of their rights and property?
ing, that the constitution having failed to protect
Without going one step further, I might appeal to
the south in the peaceable possession and enjoythe circumstances under which the assertion was
ment of their rights and peculiar institutions, it
penned, to substantiate its truth. In a hall, designwas expedient that the union should be dissolved;
ed for the purpose of deliberation upon the limited
and the other, appointing a committee of two memsubjects contained in the constitution, 'three hunbers from each state, to report upon the best means
dred thonsand petitioners are allowed to enter, for
of peaceably dissolving it." Many of the newspathe purpose of assailing the institution of slavery in
pers in the union, have thought proper to pass stricthe south. Day alter day, and every d.iy in the
tures u])on this letter, as you will perceive, by the
week, we are denounced in these petitions, as the
following extract from the Evening Star, of Newmost atrocious otienders against God and man.
York, of the 6th inst. "Has the Charleston MerBut a few days before this juncture, we heard ourcury any objection to state who was the member of
selves, and the people we represent, declared to be
congress who wrote the above letter, and who, he
actuated, as our habitual characteristic, by the spideclares, was about to propose in cono-ress to
'dis- rit of murder and arson.
were taunted with
solve the union.' The people of that state, and
the being afraid of truth and light, and trembling for
friends of the south, and of the union, have
a ritrht our tottering institutions. Three years before, upto know who it is."
As I have no private opinions on this very
floor, in the spirit of concession, (that
that I am afraid openly to avow; and have
ever re- no collateral issues should be made as to the right
cognised the right in the people to know them upon
of petition and their consideration,) it had been deall matters affecting the public interest
or honor
termined to receive these petitions, consider thein
of course, I could not hesitate promptly acknowimmediately, and lay them upon the table; but, as
ledging the authorship of the letter referred
to, and
in all cases of aggression, the demand rises with the
communicating to the public, the resolutions, which
concession; and being endured, becomes sanctified
I had shown to many of my friends,
and was pre- into right; and it was now contended, that these
pepared to offer in my seat, and maintain in the
con
titions should not only be received, but be treated
gress of the United States.
You will perceive exactly in the way the petitioners
thought
])roper
that writing currcnte calamo to a friend,
I did not to require
be referred to a committee from which
correctly describe their whole purport.
Such as slaveholders should be excluded, and com|iosed of
they are, however, the public are welcome
to them
members, a majority of whom should be favorable
in answer to any question or demand
touching any to their demands. In other words, that their petiright, real or imaginary, in the
premises, which tions should be granted.
And this most reasonable
any portion of the people of the United
States
request, is made upon one branch of these petitions,
east, west, north, or south, may be
supposed to by the whole delegation of a state. Another state
possess,
I am, however, more immediately
respon- had sent her memorial into the other end of the
sible to you, and I seize the opportunity
their nub
capitol, calling upon congress to abolish slavery in
hcation offers, of addressing you, as
your repres-n the District of Columbia and the territories, to
tative upon the momentous subjects
they involve
Had I presented them in the house, I should have prohibit slaves from passing from one state to another,
and to exclude Te.xas, on account of her
given my reasons at large for presenting themand slaves, from the union; and one of the representain submitting them now to your
consideration I tives of this state, moves
in the house, instructions
trust you will bear with me, whilst I
submit to v'ou to a select committee which he required,
to abolish
some of the reasons which caused them to exist
slavery in the District of Columbia. The occasion
Before entering upon the merits of the
resolu- is seized to descant upon slavery in the southern
tions, however, permit me to remark,
(what I'sun states; and to prove, that it is inconsistent with
all
pose might be apparent to all,) that I
had no ex- natural and revealed law; and that those
who uppectation of passing them, or of even takin.'
a vo*e hold it, are obnoxious to the wrath and curse of God
upon them. They were intended as amendments
toa and man. Now, under these circumstances of wanmotion, to refer with instructions to
report a'bill
ton aggression and insult, are the people of the
abolishing slavery in the District of
Columbia
I
south, in this the common hall of deliberation with
expected them to share the fate, which
inevitahlv their confederates, in the peaceable enjoyment
of
awaited the original motion, so soon
as the floor their rights and
peculiar institutions?
could have been obtained, viz.- to be laid
upon the
But there are other circumstances, wil/ioiit the
table.
design in presenting them,
wa, o halls of congress, under which these resolutions
place betore congress and the people,
what in mv were penned.
large body of citizens, consisting
opinion, was the true issue upon this
great and vi
of one hundred and fifty thousand,! organized into
tal question; and to point out the
course of
by which It should be met by the southern policv one thousand five hundred societies, increasing at
Zlll the rate of one a day, with boundless resourcesand
The resolutions are as follows:
ably conducted presses, and agents, and missiona"and the constimtion of the United
States hnv
ries, and martyrs, who pant for distinction in this
ing proved inadequate to protect the
southern ^ate^ holy
cause, as the best proof of their virtue and
in the peaceable enjoyment of their
risfhts and proper.v
It ,s expedient
sanctity, are permitted, in our sister states, to band
that the said constitution
sCfd
be
anie^ded, or the union of the states be
together for the only declared purpose of destroying
dissolved.
Resolved, That a committee of two
members from our institutions. Three years ago, I am told, these
each state in the union be appointed, to report
uponX societies were about three hundred their numbers
expediency and pracheabihtv of amending
the constitu! about six thousand; their iietitions about ten thoution, or the best means of peaceably
^i.^solviii..
Now, they are hundreds of thousands; con'"^ sand.
"= thp
union.
trol two State3;increasingin all the non-slaveliolding
These resolutions contain two propositionsfirst
states, ami feared by all.
United together upon but
a fact,— that "the constitution of the
United 'states one principle, they throw their weight into
the scale
naving proved inadequate to protect the
southern arnongst the contending parties of the country,
states
the peaceable enjoyment of
their ri'-hts without uniting with any,
so as to control the ma
and property;"— second, that it is
"expedient 'thit jority, and advance the great purpose of
their orthe said constitution should be
amended or the ganization. In defiance of the constitution,
the
unionof the states be dissolved." Thefirst
of these governor of Maine, upon the demand of the goverpropositions, containing the fact alleged
i=i
I trust
nor of Georgia, has refused to surrender up two
the only one concerning which, in the
minds of re' fugitives from justice, because the felony commitfleeting men in the north or south, there
can he-inv ted was carrying off slaves from a southern port.—
difliculty.
That the south has a right,
under the Massachusetts has passed a replevin law, giving to
constitution, to the peaceable
enioyment of her fugitive slaves a trial
by jury; and her supreme
slave institutions, no one will deny; ind
if the con
stitutiou IS perverted from the purposes
•Statement of a convention of abolitionists in Confor which
it was made, and proves inadequate
necticut.
to protect the
southern states from aggression upon this
tStatement of Mr. Lewis Tappan, in a letter to Mr.
vital in
OaJhoun.
stitutiou,

in the north, or a traitor in the south,

come

to the
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court has determined, that a slave who enters Massachusetts, with the assent of his master, shall be
free.
The press the mightiest instrument of revolutions in all enlightened and civilized nations—
throughout all the northern and middle states, pours
forth, unchecked, its abominable libels; and, by the
most artful and ])assionate appeals, arouses whole
masses and, amongst them, some of the most conscientious spirits in the laud
against our institutions.
Was the subject of such combination, legislation, and agitation, a mere abstract or constitutional right, like the right of taxation,
we might
be content to exercise our rights, and let others
pursue their follies, or entertain their opinions.
But here is a subject in which passion, and feeling,
and religion, are all involved. All the inexperienced emotions of the heart are against us; all the abstractions concerning human riglits can be perverted against us; all the theories of political dreamers,
atheistical, utilitarians, self-exalling and self-righteous religionists, who would reform or expunge the
bible,
in short, enthusiasts and fanatics, of all
sorts, are against us.
In truth, only those who have
had an opportunity of knowing what the negro race
really is, and of being practically acquainted with
slavery as it exists in the south, behold it with any
charity or approb.ation. Throughout the northern
states,
throughout the whole civilized world, the
feeling of condemnation of this institution may be
said to be universal.
Even in our sister states,
those who forbear interfering upon this subject from
a regard to the constitnlioiial comjiactorthe Union,
are abolitionists in principle and feeling. Although
they do not approve of the unprincipled course of
the abolitionists, they desire and hope to see slavery abolished: and if they had the power, or lay under the responsibility of its existence, they would
destroy it in a day.
Hence, they stand passively
by and permit us to be assailed, approving of the
end, although condemning the means; and the
Union, which was designed to guarantee, or at
least not to aflect injuriously, our institutions, is perfidiously used for their overthrow.
And mark the
history of this fanaticism in foreign nations. Born in
atheism, and baptised in the blood of revolutionary
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—

—

—

—

—

France, it accomplished its purpose there.
In
England, it has sprung up under the guise of religion, and it has accomplished its purpose there.
It
has never yet failed, and never vvill fail, in accomplishing

its purpose, ivhcre the slnceholder docs Jiot
own destinies. It is now (laming in the
United States, and extending its numbers with a
rapidity far surpassing the operation of the gospel
itself, in bringing converts to its cause.
All efforts
hitherto made for its suppression, have only fanned,
instead of extinguishing the flame. The people in
some parts of the country, indignant at their open

control his

violation of their constitutional failh,and the principles of the Union, rise up and crush them.
The

cry of persecution is raised, and new converts crowd
Congress, in the spirit of conciliation,
in the vain hope of reconciling their demands with
the powers of the constitution, instead of rejecting,
receive and act upon tlieir petitions. The right of
petition is said to be infringed, and a sovereign
state* of the confederacy demands that congress
shall rescind the rules by which their agitation is
attempted to be suppressed. The spirit of aholifion
lias advanced, and is advanciiiir.
It increases by
opposition.
It triumphs by defeat.
Every concession invigorates its powers and has increased its
capacity for evil. In view of these facts and opinions, am I wrong in supposing that the constitution
has failed in protecting (he south in the peaceable
enjoyment of their rii^hts and property? Unless
systematic interference, agitation, aggression and
insult, with respect to our institutions, is pence,
it will be difficult to prove, that the southern states
are in the peaceable enjoyment of Iheir rights and
property.
Such a course of deliberate hostility, as
has characterized the conduct of the citizens of the
northern states fowanls the south, for the last three
years, would justify, by the laws of nations, a declaration of war between independent sovereignties.
If, then, fellow-citizens, the south is no Jonn-er
in the peaceable enjoyment of her rights and peculiar institutions, under the constitution of the
United St,ates, the question arises upon the second
proposition in the resolution:— Ts it expedient that
the constitution should be amended, or the union
be dissolved.
Those, of course, who design using the union and
the constitution for the purpose of destroying the
institution of slavery in the south, will recognize
no such expediency. With them, the bonds of the
union constitute the cords by which they propose
to bind the victim to the altar.
With such designs,
next to the atrocity of holding slaves, will be'the
least resistance to the means by which they expect
their ranks.

'Massachusetts.
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to accoinplijii their purpose.
TraKors, tlioiuselvi'.'),
to llie coiistiliilioii, ami every principle of faith or
honor which broiii;ht iis together, they ina^- imagine
that by clamorously accusing others of a want of
fijelity to their constitutional engagements, they
may conceal their own base perfidy towards theirs;
ami when thoy suppose, that we can be frightcneil
into an abamlonment of our rights, by the cry of

-i,
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tariffs, and systems of internal improvents, tlie whole property of the country would
have been under the control of one migiily
tral agency, to be collected and disbuised as a secAll those checks
tional majority should require.
and balances, which the selfishness of man renders
necessary to freedom in government, would have
been annihilated, the constitution virtually destroyed and a simple despotism erected in its stead.
The south. on account of heriiistitutions of slavery,
has been the sentinel over the constitution; and if
the experiment of written constitutions has succeeded amongst us, it has been to her fidelity in
:;uariling the constitution of the United Stales
that this success should be mainly ascribed.
But
these are speculative benefits, which, however correct, I am aware may be disputed or denied.
Let
us, then, turn to things indisiiutabl(:;_tlie profit and
loss account with the northern slates, underthe fis-
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ring others, or advancing our own aggrandizement,
Our policy, since the existence of tlie union, has
been simply defensive. We have insisted upon the
constitution as it is.
All the advantages which it
fairly gives lo the north, and they are immense, we
have cheerfully accorded. To require more, and to
insist upon the right of wantonly disturbing our peculiar institutions, is plainly equivalent to a demand
that the union shall be dissolved; and if, under such
circumstances, it shall be dissolved, upon them will
be the responsibility of breaking up Ihe most glorious fabric of liberty that the genius of man has
ever invented, and casting its scattered fragments
upon the wide ocean of new and untried experiments.
I have thus fellow-citizens, endeavored to show
I

"disunion," they only prove, how soon we despise
;e whom we have wronged.
With those, however, who have any regard for their own rights or
the union, the expediency of one of the.sL- alternatives will be easily understood.
The evil must he
arrested.
It is vain, utterly vain to su[rpose, that
the south will submit to the present state of things.
Peace we must have in, or out of the union. Our
you your true situation, and the remedy, which in
first iluty is, to en^l'^avor to obtain it consistently
my opinion, it requires. If I am mistaken in the
with our alliance with our sister states in the consigns of the times, I shall mingle my joy with yours,
federacy.
It has been through the constitution,
under the cover ol the union, that our security lias cal operation of the union. Look to the protection in finding my cirors consistent with your security
been threatened, and our peace disturbed. To given to the shipping interest, helonginij almost ex- and peace. But admitting that I am not mistaken,
amend the constitution is the most obvious remedy. clusively to the north; a monopoly of the whole and that it is expedient that the constitution should
Make that clear in the constitution, which they, coasting trade, and heavy tonnage duties, by which be amended, in what way shall we best accom(not the abolitionists only, but the northern people prodigious advantages over the shipping of foreign plish this end? That it is not easy to amend the
constitution, is obvious from the fact, that although
I will
generally) all'ect to consider doubtful. Take away nations are given, for its encouragement.
the most violent differences and contentions conthe power to abolish slavery in the District of Co- not recur to the vexed question under the taiilf
lumbia, and in the territories south of the line es- whether, producing three-fourths of the exports of cerning it have arisen since it went into operation
Shut tlie the union, the .south does not pay tliree-fouiths of all clforts to amend it have hitherto failed. I do not
tablished by the Missouri compromise.
but think the separate action of the states will be suffisubject of slavery forever out of the'lialls of con- the revenue, collected upon tlie imports
gress, where it has been most faithlessly introduc- supposing the different sections of the union to pay ciently imposing and authoritative to accomplish
this end.
If the members of congress from the
mark
the
proiligious
benefit
the
revenue
equally,
ed; ami let our sister states agree to do, what the
laws of nations require of every friendly people, resulting to the northern and middle states by the southern states would unite in recommending the
If aineiidments, they would probably be adopted; for
restrain their citiz!>iH from combining and plotting system of indirect, instead of direct, taxation.
If such amend- the lattersystem of taxation was adopted, (unques- they would bo considered as representing the dethe overthrow of our institutions.
ments are proposed, and adopted by the constitu- tionably the fairest, upon every principle of justice) termination of the south; but I have no hojie of
It
tional majority
the south will have repose, and the every citizen would have to pay for the support of seeing union amongst them for such a purpose.
union be perpetuated. But if they are rejected, it Ihe government in proportion to his property. Tlie is vain, of course, to look to congress. The only
will conclusively prove to the south that the union taxes would not then be laid and raised upon par- efficient method of attaining this end, appears to
We can hold no terms of ticular aiticles, by which they are enhanced in me to be by a meeting of the southern states in
ought to bs dissolved.
The voice of such a convention will
alliance with doliborate, open ene:nies; who seize, price to the consumer, for the benefit of the domes- convention.
anulacturer; but the labor of all would be left be heard and respected, and its recommendations
(or permit their people to seize,) upon the opporThe very fact of its assemblage, would
tunity a.lbrdcd bv a friendly connexion with them to find its natural occupation, exposed to competi- adojited.
for other purposes, lo accomplish tlie overthrow of tion with the capital and labor of foreign nations. show that we are united ^nd determined upon this
our institutions; and when required to disavow the We need no prophecy to tell us, that under such great subject; and this is all that is necessary to
We have only to will our protecdecline to do circumstances, the manufacturers of the north give us peace.
hostility, and cease the ajgression,
either.
But I have no doubt such amendments lo would soon have to cease their vocation. But by tion, and it will be secured. But when will such a
the constitution, if proposed in time, before the the system of indirect taxation, laying duties upon convention meet? Not until the presidential question shall be subordinated to this; and our local parspirit of abolition has infected the public mind, will our imports, a home market is created for the northbe adopted. They take nothinj from the north, ern manufacturer throughout the United States. ly dilferences shall be absorbed in the one great duly of self-preservation.
Until then, 'wail!' will
the
government.
expenditures
of
while they are necessary to the south. And when Turn, also, to the
be the cry. 'You are loo rash and precipitate, and
coujidered, as undoubtedly tliey will be, as present- For twenty vears prior to 1S36, there were four
may
endanger
the
Union.
Stop until we can all be
of
revenue
raised
millions
from
twenty
hundred
and
ing the alternative of a dissolution of the union. I
united.
So long as people merely petition, merely
cannot believe that fanaticism has already so far the people of the United States. Of this, one huiipray, what occasion for alarm? what need lor action?
paid
our
were
to
national
millions
rlred
thirty
and
rejectheir
induce
as
lo
opinion
maddened public
tion.
The union with the south, is too valuable debt, two hundred and ten millions expended in Wait until something is done; until congress acts;*
and but eighty mil- (Ihat is, I suppose, passes a bill to emancipate
to the north, in the estimation of all sober inen.lo the northern and middle states,
slaves.)
It is \'ery difficult to reconcile this counbe surrendered for the inereprivilcge, (wiiich can- lions in the .southern and western slates of the
The consequence of the union, in all its sel for delay and toleration, with the design of ever
not, in fact, be preserved,) of aggressing cipon the union.
acting at all. A man who talks in this way, may
and
the
northern
middle
that
been,
has
operations,
very
best
their
is
rights of others.
The union,
think that he will resist some day or other, but it
guarantee for the continuance of their free irntitu- states have advanced in wealth and power, unparwill ever flee before him, like his shadow.
Even,
tions.
Th2 time is rapidly approaching when their alleled in the history of nations. The union has in his estimation, the laurel of the victor will hardtemporal
blessing
that
greatest
population becoming dense, the competition for been to them, the
people.
Suppose ly bloom for his brow. Who that knows any thing
broad will b;; intensely increased, and universal God ever bestowed upon any
with fanaticism as to dissolve of human affairs, but must be sensible, that the subsutfra^e, will give to tiioso who have no properly, them to be so drunk
what would be their situation, at home and ject of abolition may be approached in a thousand
the absolute control of the property and legislation It.
By perpetual discarr^'ing trade of the south ways, willioutdirect legislation.
great
The
abroad?
then
grow
of the country. Their history may
'
The great importiiur trade for the cussion, agitation, and threats, accompanied with
darker, and present a new page for the reading of would be lost.
chief market for their the real or imaginary power to perform, there will
The
lost.
would
be
south
horits
all
truth
in
the
learn
then
man. They may
the great instrument be need of no other action than words, to shake the
rors, that the despotism of numbers may be the manufactures, and with it
confidence of men in the safety and continuance of
most terrible that can scourge a fallen people. In with which they wield their commerce, our agriculThey
produce nothing the institution of shivery, and its value and existbe
lost.
would
staples,
tural
the south, the laborer does not control the destinies
nations want.
In com- ence will be destroyed. 'These are all the weapons
of the country. F.vcry white man is a privileged that civilized European
in navijation. they would the abolitionist desires to be allowed to use, lo acSelfishness and honor alike impels him to merce, in manufactures,
being.
When congress moves, it
therefore, would be complish his (uirpose.
an alliance with his race; and (whetherhe possesses be their rivals. Their position,
of obvious hostility to will be the last act in the drama; and it will be preinterests
opposing
that
of
institutions,
in
the
uphold
property or not) to
All regard to our
pared
to enforce its legislation.
would
and
war,
contention,
and
nations;
which, in fact, chiefly exist the property of the all those
gone, and it
relation which would spring up be- rights and the constitution will then be
country; whilst the very existence of slavery be tlie natural
will be a question of mere naked, unprincipled
would
be
Ihe
contrary,
on
the
What,
them.
tween
around him, gives him a loftier tone of independuntil
the
issue
is thus
wait
we
are
to
power.
And
south, if the union was dissolved?
ence, and a higher estimate of liberty. Let it be re- situation of the
protect ourselves!
civilized nations of the globe; for presented, before we seek to
membered. Itiat no remblic has ever yet been lone; Peace with all the
of the Indian
privilege
the
last
poor
even
Whv.
necessary
for
their
are
mainlnined icithoul tlie institution of slavery. Nor her agricultural productions
will
population, whilst their manufac- Biniimin, of lighting our own funeral fires,
arc these United States, bv any means, a clear ex- manu?acturing
necessary for our consumption. A bonri then be denied us.
ception to this great fact. Slavery has not existed, tures are
he
must
perceive,
weak,
but
is
one
fo
There
no
navies,
or
these states of interest, more potent than armies
it
is true, in the northern states; but
spirit of abolrtion in the north is inus peaceful and friendly relations with that whilst the
have been in intimate alliance with the southern would secure
creasing, slavery in the south, in all the frontier
civilized and powerful nation in the universe.
states, through whom its salutary influence has every
productions now constitute the slates, is decreasing. Look at Maryland, Virginia,
agricultural
Our
its
from
been,
has
south
been experienced. The
Kentucky once powerful slave stales. With the
best guarantee to the union for peace with foreign
origin, the balance-wheel in this confederacy. That
staple, tobacco,
The south would then, under the influ- decline of the value of their great
t?ndency to the absorption and concentration of all nations.
the rich cotsell dearest. and the immense deman I for slaves in
and
cheapest
buv
trade,
free
of
ence
power in government, which is the natural tendency
fields of the south, their slaves have lell, and
ton
When
prospect.
painful
But I pause in this
of their democracies, has been continually pressing
It is true, that in these
e leaving, their soil.
is presented to the north, of dissolualternative
the
continua«
and
north,
upon Ihe confeileracv of the
ates. in common with the rest of the south, the
Upon what ques- tion of the union, or the suppression of all inter- insolent pretensions a»d wicked interference of
ally counteracted by the south.
barrier to vention in our domestic institutions, I cannot
tion has the constitution ever proved any
spirit of resistance, and
honor—
all the abolitionists have aroused a
Interest,
.letermination.
her
doubt
tho wishes of the people of the north? If their
determination to maintain,
the past, all the prospects of the settled more deeply the
view^'had-nVevailed.w'hat now would have been r.collections of
as their undoubted richt, the institution of slaver)-,
will
-;'-"">-•
future,
constried
grants
P'-''
tLritua io.rwi?l'all its special
With them, also, as with us, I
^"A'Ji.'^l""]'^^^
ha%e tiad power at every hazard.
If we
wronged them.
away into a few -eneral ahsorbini; powers? Alien have never
its moral and
a spint understand, the question of slavery, in
confederacy, it ha.s never been used
and sedition laws would have placed the ijovern- in the
religious aspects, has been lately most carefully exoppresspurpose
of
for
the
selfishness,
sectional
menraborthe animadversion of the people. By of
tho

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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and the result is, amongst the slaveholders
thorough conviction, that the institution
for the race
is sanctioned bv Christianity and best
But interest may accomover whom it iifevails.
plish what neither conscience demands, nor power
can extort: and, in a lew years, these states may on-

amiiieil;

i

at least, a

ly

nominally hold slaves.

They may

—

be

luUewarm
us, whose

But it is for us for
upon this subject.
climate and soil will permit no other laborer to culfor us, with whom it is a questivate our plains;
tion not of expediency but of existence, personal
and national, sternly and promptly, to place this
Delay, not only physically but
vital matter at rest.
moiallv, will weaken every day our capacity to re

—

—
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to properly endeavor to prevent the interposition of British authorities in allaiis
between this country and Mexico.

would take measures

The memorial was

referred, having been sustain-

ed by some animated remarks from Mr. Allen.
Mr. Niles presented a remonstrance from various
publishers, book-binders and sellers, against a pas.sage of a copy-right law in favor of foreign authors.
Referred.
Sir. Tijilon presented petitions from citizens of
Miami co'unty, Indiana, praying pre-emption rights.
Referred.
Oilier |ietitions. all on private claims, were pre-

sented, and referred
By Messrs. Hubbard, Nicholas, Roane, and IVildress ourselves. The most delicate sensibilities,
will become dull by habitual outrage. The proudest Hams.
That
Cnfavorable reports were made from commitspirit, be broken by insult long tolerated.
high sense of national honor and character, which tees—
may
liberty,
By Mr. TIV/i,'/i/; On the petition of Jos. W.Page,
bulwark of a people's
._
.
.,_ strongest
„
.^ "the
is
^
become wasted and lost under 'the'influence of teas- fo be paid for iiilonnation relating to the embargo
andincontention
1S14. Laid on the table, and ordered to be
of
harrassing
vain,
o- agitation,
[Tt3,'and contumely conlinuariy endured; and that printed
By Mr. Yomig: On the petition of S. Morris
apathy to the public interest and welfare, which is
Agreed to.
the silre prelude to a nation's fall, gradually steal Wain Sc Co.
Resolutions were ofl'ered, as follows:
Men will then be looking
over the public mind.
hopes
and
vain
with
Mr.
Tipton:
For an inquiry as to compensatBy
and
be
filled
chances,
out for
Instead of relying upon themselves, they ins Jesse Hanson and others. Lies over one day.
fears.
By ^Ar. Rubbins: Giving to each senator one copy
will be leaning upon others; until the dread catastrophe comes, and sweeps thetn shrieking down the of documents on the public lands, published by orThe path of safety and honor is ever the ders of the senate in 1833 and 1834.
rapids.
Also, to those senators wdio have not received
same. To delay demanding our rights, is generalthem, each a copy of the American state papers,
ly to abandon them.
The southern states, are destined to no common published by Gales St Seaton. Lies over one day.
Tliey will be
By Mr. Jiii!:s:les:
call on the secretary of the
fate in the history of nations.
amongst the greatest and freest, or the most abject treasury for reports made to him in relation to lisht_

After some conversation on this point by Messrs.
While, Walker, and Clay of AlBhi.ma—
]Mr. C/(;j',cf Alabama, moved to incdily that part
of the bill proposfil to be stricken out by Mr. White,
so as to extend the time to six moidhs prior to the
extintlion oi the Indian title, during which time,cr
more, improvemcids might authorize a claim to

pre-emption.

en the Justice and necessity
treaty gionnds.
Clay, of Kentucky, said he wished to be
heard on this bill at som'e time when his health
would allow; but he now thanked the senator from
Teimessee lor the amendment which he had ofiered;
and it came with peculiar propriety Irom him, as

Mr.

I(7/!(e insisted

of his

amendment on

_

,

—

—

]

A

—

We

We

—

Agreed

By

blood
1

TWENTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.
SECOND-SESSION

SENATE.

Among

the resolutions submitted and adopted on
were the following:
Mr. Walker, from the committee on public

2.'5d

By

inst.

lands.
Resolved, That the secretary of

communicate

to the .senate, as

war be requested to
soon as practicable, the

extent of the mineral lands of the United States so far
as ascertained; the quantity of said lands already leased;
the time for which said lands have been leased; the
rent received by the United States, and die injury, if
any, sustained by the worliing of said mineral lands.
iSy

Mr.

chairman of Ihe committee on Indian atlairs. His
ohji'dwas to prevent inlrusions en the lands of the
Indians, secured to them by solemn treaties, which
inlrusions were not only contrary to law, but to the
The senator from Alabama
obliffation of treaties.
was in lavor of going in anticipation of the extincII this were allowtion of Indian titles by treaties.
It was believed
ed, who would not anticipate?
that the Indian title would one day be extinguished
expectation,
this
under
settlers,
to the Pacific, and
might at once enter the lands, and make farms for
themselves, and wait lor future pre-emption.
Mr. C. hoped this trespass on the lands of the
United States, and more especially those of the InAll pre-emption laws
dians, would be prevented.
were nothing more than a struggle between those
who would violate the law^ and those who would
maintain its supremacy; and even if we would not
protect our own lands,' at least we ought to protect
those of the unfortunate Indians, and not violate the

houses in the U. States by certain olficers at New
Vork. Lies over one day.
By Mr. Norfdl: Aui inquiry as to granting 6(1",000 "acres of the public lands to Michigan for internal improveinents.
Agreed to.
By Mr. £(/i7i; Calling on the secretary of v.arfor
statements of the amount of money expended on
improvements in the Missouri river. Agreed to.
Also, for a copy of the recent survey made by
Lieut. Lee, of obstructions in the channels of the
Mississippi and Rock rivers, with estimates of the
probable expense of removing such obstructions.

of nations. History presents no such combination
which exists
republican liberty, as that
lor
amongst them. The African for the laborer, the
Anglo-Saxon for the master and ruler. Both races
will be exalted and benefitted by the relation.
dare not be passive with the responsibilities which
hihs/, we u'i'/^awake,
oi:r situation involves.
if not to glory, to infamy; if not lor defence, for
destruction most miserable; if not to triumph, to
upon our graves, (if
fall, to die, with the epitaph
graves we are allowed.) written by the pen of
philanthrophy: 'Here lie the meanest oppressors
and cowards who ever polluted the earth with their

the

—

—

Mr. Davis.

so

'

to.

JMr. .illcn:

An

inquiry,

amending the existing laws

by committee,
as

to

as to

admit w ilhout

delay the citizenship of such foreigners as have
served the term of their enlistment in the service of

'15.

Mr.

CTai/,

of Kentucicy, presented

the government to remove intruders, which should
he always done when required; nor to reward intrndiis;'butto avoid inflicting a penalty for having
settled on these lands, to which feature of the
objected. Mr. C. also made a
few remarks to exculpate oiiicers and agents of the
government from the charge of fraud or connivance
of fraud; though he admitted frauds in other cases.
BIr. C. also made some remarks in favor of his
amendment.
Mr. Kiles spoke in favor of the most rigid adherence to laws and treaties on this subject.
Mr. Walker replied in favor of the provision of
the bill on this subject.
Mr. King spoke in exculpation of public officers
and agents; said be had taken grrat pains to inlorm
himself in relation to their conduct, and, with two

amendment Mr. C.

,

burg, Mississippi.

Jammry

Mr.

Agreed to.
By Mr. Youiia;: An inquiry, by committee, as to
making ports of entiy delivery at Chicago and
Alton, in Illinois. Agreed to.
The following bills were reported from commit- exceptions, not aggravated, he did not know of
more faithful, upright, and vigilant cificers any
tees; read and ordered to a second reading:
By Mr. FiiUun: To confirm certain entries on the where
Mr, K. also spoke in favor of pre-emption forsetpublic lands, made under the mistake that they had
to the extii.ction of
tlemeiit
nt and improvement prior
p
been offered at public sale.
By Mr. Morris: To ci'eate a pension agency at Indian titles. Wiiiioiit this, scaicely an individual
bill.
Ihe
benefited
bv
would
be
Montpelier Vermont.
Mr. T{7ii/e said he'knew of one agent of the goBy Mr. A7»?; To create a port of entry at Vicks-

the United States.

Resolced, That the committee on commerce be inThe resolulion on the table relating to obstrucstructed to inquire into the expediency cf adopting measures to obtain such information as is necessary to en- tions in the Tennesgee river, was taken up and
able congres.s to recognize the custom-house branch of agreed to.
Mr. M'rinht, from the committee on finance, rethe public ser%'ice in a manner more economical and
better adapted to the public exigencies.
ported the House hill referred to them, to secure the

several petitions, numerously signed by shipwrights
and other mechanics, who had been recently dismissed from the public service, |u-aying that the
frigate Raritan, in the port of Philadelphia, may be
ordered to be completed, and employment thus afforded to them. Mr. C. took the occasion to say
that he deeply regretted that such arrangements
had not been made by the executive as to prevent
the dismission of such a highly useful and meritorious body of mechanics, on the approach or in the
midst of winter, and at a time when the measures
of government bore extremely hard upon the laboring classes; and he sincerely hoped that it would
be found compatible with the public interest to engaje these valuable men in the public service.
Mr. Allen presented a petition from IZ women of
Ohio, to abolish slavery in the Districtof Columbia.
Motion to receive laid on the table.
Also, apetition from 13 men and \j women against
the annexation of Texas to the union. Laid on the

^

of treaties.
Clai;, of Alabama, declared himself as unwilling to violate the treaty as the senator or any other.
Bu't the object was nut to evade the obligation of
taith

payment of certain duly bonds, with an amendment,
which was read, limiting the pay of colleclors.
The bill to grant a paient to James Smith,

And the bill to increase the present military establishment of the United States, were severally
read a third time, and passed.
The house bills for the protection of the northern
frontier.

And for granting a partial appropriation for the
suppression of Indian hostilities for 183S, were severally read twice, and committed.
The senate proceeded to consider the bill granting pre-emption rights to settlers on the imblic
'

lands.

f.lr. Walh'fr spoke at large in explanation of the
various provisions of the bill.
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, inquired whether the
senator could present any statement snowinj the
average price obtained for the lands at the public
sales.
He iimlerstood the average had been made
by mixing up the prices obtainedat the private and
the public sales.
table.
Mr. IKaZfor said the document before him hail
Also, a memorial from citizens of the county of
Belmont, Ohio, praying, first, that this government made no such discriiiiination between the private
and the public sales.
would take measures to procure the surrend
the perpetrators of the outrage on the steamboat
Mr. IT7/(7einovedsoto modify the bill as to change
Carohne. that they might be tried by the laws of the the exception of Indian lands, so as to proviile
that
United States. Secondly, that government would this act should not be so constructed as to allow
not unduly restrain the patriotism of our citizens on pre-emption in consequence of any settlement or imCanada
froatier;
and
thirdly,
that
the
government provement before the extinction of the Indian title.

vernment that ought to be excepted from the chaige
of misconduct, and he hojied there were many. But
he thought it would sicken almost any one to read
the accounts which he had read on this subject.
sen permitted,
Not only had Indian personalion^bse
rs t!;emsel\ es,
but, by tlie reports of the public ofnccr
nis of the government had been members ol the
companies by whom systematic frauds hod been
committed, aiid which had been t!ie main cause of
disturbances among the Indians.
Mr. Youii's urged that the bill niisht be so modified, if Tdr. "White's amendment should prevail, as
to admit settlements, as a ground of pre-emption,
after the date of the treaties exlinguishing Indian
He
titles, instead of the time of their ratification.
knew that many had settled in Wisconsin under Ihe
belief that occupation of the land was admissible
after Ihe date of the treaty.

Mr.

!I7i(7e

was understood

lo object;

he thought

the guards were necessary that could be imposed.
After some further desultory remarks by Messrs.
C/n?/ of Alabama, Young, iSnnVA, of Indiana, Tipton,
and Morris,
Mr. Clay, by general consent, offered the following resolulion, which was agreed to:
all

That the secretary cf the treasury be directof all tho
ate to the senate
ale, tho
Innd^ ^^hich have been
,' !lio a\er,,
iMunii of ihepur;-h;i
:-! ;- hctweeu
.ii
ich acre so soij. .1 sales innrtc prior and subsequent 10 the introduction

Rcsnlre'l,
ji'iltllr

;

'

"-^'i

-

:,:;
!!ii'

:

,

,

of the rule of cash sales.

Mr. Clay now moved an adjournment.
ed;

yeas 21, nays

Mr. Clay,

of'

Negativ-

2.5.

Kentucky, alluding

to

some land

arouud Logansport, Indiana, said the United States

—

—
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to land. It was the cuilnm now in ^uoli oases 'o ijet the
opinions of various individuals, neither ol which was

to extinguish the In-

359

The

rankest speculator sometime*
put on the humble garb of the settler who wants a

by

'

^peciilalors.

was now wortli limn
to the actual ectwe were now told by conclusive. The process was Ion? and circuitous and, home; and this resulted in injury
There tler which ought to be prcventeil by such a provi''"' ssii'itors
not settled.
/Vo,]i 'iidiana that lie was in alter all, the le^'al rijjht was
one 6-/
Speculators
sion as the amendment now proposed,
thion^h
had
i;onc
tliat
cases
indiwere
many
to
great
now a
I'avor ore!}('?"<'i"S l!ie rii,'lit Jf pre-emption
pending; for a judicial hail reiieatcdiy come intij possession of land, in
vidual settleiV .0". "lis land; and by tlio other sena- this process, and were now
ciLSes of great importance, by attorneys or assignees
the
'•- law should
that
important
iiuiiwu-tMi.^""^
t!ie
very
vny
in
ueci^^ion.
ision.
il^us
It
was
settler
t'^vor
poor
that
o\'
tor, that lie was'iT?
taking jiossession of the land w ithout any view to
with proniptne
stale pf Indiana.
If Mr. C. must jjo for one or the be administered on this suhjeot
any the maintenance of a family upon it. And by this
Mr. W. would not propose
oth<T he would "o for the state in preference to the land iinilbnnitv.
..-I.
.1.,
bill it was provided that in case two persons should
.,
P
,.,._..
I. 11. *^ Uwlieth
would
suiiiiest
he
but
intrud-.-rs.
But he wished the senate to mark the amendments liimself,
courts, or the establish a claim to tlie same section, it should be
it mi^ht not he well that the circuit
jpa:'"

''"tf

(jy,.'jii.'y.

1^ Si<

|o

My

la:„l.

dollar

It

.,-ui(l

'

^

j

.

.

1 _

.

'

1

opeialion of this system.
After r.omc conversation by Messrs, Siitith, of Indiana. Clivj. of Kentucky, and White, in relation to
the imjiort and hearing lif the amenduients olfered,
Mr. I'JUdj- oti'er.'d an amendment fixing the time
at the date of the treaty, instead of the time of ratifying it. Nf;alived.
The ques'io'n was then taken on the amendment
of .Mr. Ulay, of Alabama, allowing six months or
more of settlement and cultivation, before the extiriolion of the Indian title, to authorize pre-emption; and it was decided in the negative, as follows:
of
.Vlabuum. Clay,
..»,..,
YE.\S- -M.-s--r.. B,iv:.rd, Clav, of .viiua......^.
K iluekv, Crittenden,' Davis, Kin^, Kniitht, M.-Kean,
Smith, of
Rusijlcs, Suiith,
M-rriek,' .N'iles, Pronris,-, Ribliins, _Ru!;!;!cs,

M

.

'

.

-

divided between them, so that the man acting by an
di.drict courts having circuit jurisdiction, should
atlorney would divide the land willi a man having a
not be authorized to settle these ipiestion-- at once
Ho was very certain that family. Cultivation was not impottant; if the man
in the respective states.
lived'on the land he ought to be entitled to it; ho
d.^ne.
conbo
unless somelliing of the kind should
ini'.Cht be a mechanic, or other person, wdioso chief
gress would soon be called on for the establishment
Mr. W. would regret
object was not cultivation.
subiect.
the
of a new tril)unal on
the
loss of the amendment by any difficulty relating
Mr. tr<i//rcrand Mr. Clai/.nf .\la., were underto cultivation; he was anxious that it should become
i'roin Mr. Webster as to
stood to (tiller somewhat
th? importance and necessity of such a provision,
and at nil events they would not attach it to this
bill.

,

.

of the

a part

bill.

.•\lter a few remarks by Mr. ]l'nlker,
Mr. lung moved to amend Mr. Crittenden's

.,.

amendment by

Mr. rounir made a few remarks coincnlmg Willi
the views of Mr. Webster.
rights
rignis
Critlenilcn had a hereditary respect lor
J\lr. CVi7/en'/CK

adilinj:,

"potatoes or the sugar-cane;"

which modification Mr. C. arierwanKs accepted, so
as to

make

liis

amendment

require the cultivation

operated of at least one acre in corn, small grain, cotton, poTallmudire— IH.
of pre-emption, but he thought tlicy had
N.-VYri— Messrs. .•\lleii, a-n;on, D.-i.vn, Bnehanan, ^
Where one meritorious individual had tatoes, or the sii:,'ar-cane.
^^^^,^\^.
Mr. f'lini. of Kentucky, said that in no shape
Calhoun, Clayton Cuthbert, I'.ibon, (Jruinly Hubbard, ^_^^^^ benefitted by them, twelve fraudulent persons
orr.s >rJ";on, N.ehalas NorI„;i:i, Liimpkin, Ly..;^
bouidy of congress. which should be given to' this bill could lie give it
tl,
^^^^^,^ a perverted use of the
,^^^| made
had
his
vol''.
In any aspect it was to be considered as
\c\\ Pierce, U )ane. Robinson, ScvI.t, Smith, of C.inother
He remembered well that a member ol the
whole
of the
ne-ticn-, Str.-.nge, Tipton, Walker, White, Williain^
property
a bounty,
jrant u.
of the
"uu..i,, i/,
or a .;.....!
...
..
. .~
actin as re- •
he wai
wa; acting
i,,..,.... .j
when be
|

Indi.ana, S.)ntlmrd,rfpenee, S.vifi,

M

J—

-29Wn;.:h', You ri
i\lr. Smilli, of Indiana,

^^

hoi
se hail
liail told
ho'ise

him

..

that

office an individual had eMere.l a
to ^fster ol ,
was still wild and iinMr. While's amendment, denying pre-emption to fl.bl' Iract of hnd'wl icb
There w^s no enclosure, and neither
ui'^ed ^'
any lands to which the In.lian title h:i(l not been ex- cunuauu.
,„,,.i„„. ;,
On inuuiry. he
toudKd
ad
nor
loe
plough
December
of
the
first
prior
to
months
tin"i;uished six
^.

moved an amendment

pcple

!

1

I

I

nlalor;

to a small part ol the people; olten the specand Mr. C. would like to know by what

He regardauthority such a bill could be passed
cd it as a reward lor the violation of law; as a di^^^^ encouragement to intruding lawlessly on the
lands of the United Slates, and "for selecting and
taking what the trespasser pleased of the property
of the whole people; and he was not to be deterred

'

i

I

learnedtiathsclamvsas
Negatived as follow?
and
YIOAS— --rs. Bavard, Calhoun, Clay, of Kentucof Ltilemen; and
ky, Clavton, Crir.'c'iden, Davis, Knight, McKcan, .Mer- rera,rfnri;f:d this into
n,,//iV.-//ej;
and
-vW/JeV
Tl e^ a^^
rick, Pnmtist;, Roane, llobbins. Ruir-des, Smith of Indi- cnl iv.VioV
lobe liom the mo.t strenuous opposition to «'>H. meagreat abuse, which ought
lu gic
o
ana, S.iaihard, Spence. Swift, T.ilhiiulL'e— 13.
subiec to
o..en
-en suDjeci
na,i
In I.
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ denunciation, come from what quarN.-\yS— M:.^i-s. .\l!en, Benton. Buc^ianan, Clav, of
supported by
Alabama, Cuinbori, Ful;.>r,, Grundy, Ilibbard, Kin?, ''7irUW/.-crsaid the secretary of thetreasury and Iter it might, let these measures be
Linn, Lumpkin, Lvon, Monis, Jlouion. Nicholas, Nile.s,
Norvell, Pierce, Rjbin^^ :>:i. Sevier, Smth. ofCinnecticu!, S;ran_'e, Tipton, Wallicr, White, Williams, Wright,
andiralhored.
_
Yo:ns--2-<.
proposed by this bill. He had risen to notice a subcoul.
Mr. CrUUmhn replied that these officers
It
Mr, IK.iiVc's ainend.nent denying pre-emption to
ject wbich'seemed to have been lost sizht of.
or beyond the law
from
ditferent
nothing
decide
actual
expiall lands rorimnrov.-ments,pri-jr to th?
:;overniaent lost nothing by prchail been
said the -„
•;----more
acdefine
to
proposed
•Hid Mr C therefore
how
the
conceive
ration of the Indian title, was adopted as follows:
could
not
empt.on;
but
Mr.
C.
and cultiva13 .n.U by settlement
-M..i.^i;>
niely wha
Y£;.\3— M;«r3. Allen. Bivard.Buelianati, Calhoun, cLui.uLiv
.
arcoimls were made out in proof of this assertion.
.-..nnnil the
For this purpose, he moved to amend th
Cliv, of Kv.. Clavion. Crit'endsn. Cuilibert, Ou-is, Mini
whole averase
continued residence The presidVnt tells us that the
(i-«ndv, H'ibbar.f, Kniilr. Linn, I/iniiikin. MoKcaa, bill so as to require actual and
iniuimuni price is only
Decemb-r, lS:i7. and the aieount stined above the
.Alerriel:, Morris, Mouton, Nicholas. Niles, Pierce, Preii- from and after Ihe first of
about six^cents per acre: others state it at two, four
corn.
acre
in
one
Conn..
least
tii-s, Rjane. ilibbins, Riu^Jes, Sevier, S:ni!h.o!
actual cultivation of at
the treasury asmight be stricken and five cent-; and llio secretary of
S.!v:;i, oi' tad.. Siithurd, Silence, S:i-auge,!3-.viit, Tall.Mr. i;'(^/,-e/- asked that corn
serted, in his annual report, that the revenue would
i.Vi i-.e. White, Wi!liam^-li.
out of th- proposed amendm -nt.
.,.
„ dton
,
be
aei;iiieiit.d by the passage of a pre-emption law.
^'
>taAla.,
Kme,
jeneral
F
C'ay,of
very
i.YS-:Meisrs. Bent.'u
Mr. Crittenden, said, that was a
competition of a
Lv ri, Norvell, R iHin^on. Wa'xer. W'ri'.'li!, Youn?— 10. ple; and in Virginia it had been required in cases The pre-emption law! As if the
fair open |Hiblic sale would not produce more; as if
On motion of Mr. Morris, the senate then adof pre-emiilion.
public sales, if
n
.
ii ti
the
not
to
would
sro
pre-emptioners
that all Ih^
journe'!.
'""'-'" it most invidious
Mr. rr(///,-er thonjht
same «ta- pre-emption were il.nied them, and buy their land
'VCo.iiVvnVe
Aft.-r the nr^senlatiou of a number states should b
J-in:uir'j 2G.
to cullu ate the sam..
required
1^^ reasonably as it could be purchased
Could any
unfavorof me.norials, and the reception of several
pies as Vir^i
suppose that the train on the
enloH/.ed corn as a most one b- so stupid as to
reports,
rt
ded^^^^^^^^^^^^

last.
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Mr. Wri^kl, from the committee on Finance, repirtrt la bill to rcfn:id to the G.'or^ii railroad and
b.inUia,' coia;ia;iy cjrtaiii duties paid by them on
rail-roail iron.

-Mso, a

Mr

.:

of'kenluckv

t

he objected to the

the

same pu^pos•^

in behalf of the

Sever-

Air. Wright. Iron the si:ne co;nmittee, reported,
without a:nendnii"nt
Th? house bill making a partial appropriation lor
the suporession of Indiali hostilities lor I'JS.i.
the
.VIso,' the house bill for the protection of
northern frontier.
Which bills were severally read a third time, and

passed.
inquiry as to
.M'-. S'orvell ofTTed a resolution of
inaV-ing appropriations for various light-houses and
harbor? in .Michijan.
Mr. KiiJ olfered a resolution calling on tke secretary of war for information as to the number of
Creek Indians in hostility against the United States

Agreed to.
in iS3f;_'7.
Mr. Tiplon, on leave, introduced a

j

f

=>

,

-

of the!
Mr. Crittenden w^ould leave the glory
bill fixing the
executive
order and the wisdom of the late
of the army, employed in treisury
made some farther remarks on the
He
history.
to
Read
department.
war
the military bureaus of the
imiiortance and necessity of bis amendinent.
twice, and referred.
the amendMr. Clay of Ala., briefly opposed
the
T!ie chiir presented a communication from
favor ol the bill
ment, and argued more at large
callinformation,
treai-iry d^mrtment, with certain
founded.
was
it
which
and the policy on
ed for hy t:i'e s.->nate, in relation to the light-houses
ol
Mr Il'risfpr thought the most import.ant part
Laid on the table, and orderin tiie United Slates.
actuMr Crittenden's amendment, that relating todeba
_
ed to be printed.
c
,.
,.
this
of
in
,
of the al lesidence, had been lost sight
T'l-? s.riito resumed thi consideration

compensation of

couUUie greater by pre-emption than by.pub-

excello" ;od'n^.: t!;3>
An acquaintance of bis" ^,^:? !;;;::J^^^^^^^a'"^^: C. wished especially to call the attention
acre were planted and -=''.'!';, '';,',;;,
would re,,^,.1 if "Hhe senate to a document to' which he
twenty bushels of corn f o > d, I, '^ '^ '^'
^..^^
^wo years atjo a report f.om the commissioner
neilherplantedtior cultivate, It would P;-^ '^;<^,,„, ^een sent here by this same
„„
|„„,-„„i,,
„f
Lht^^l.a^^^^^
Mr
pretty good crop ol live bulels
the treasury, the report of a person
j
witlioru euner pi.uiiMi^
.^
.^
^^,
^^^ „.,.^4„,„
ally s.?en a fair crop of corn
settlements in the western
pasture where more conversant with
or cultivating; it was in a woodland
perhaps any man in congress, and cercountry
than
winter.
cattle had b.-en kept durini the
executive
the
tainly more than any connected with
desultory conversation
-M'ter further amusinjand
sove'rnment, the IJte commissioner. Mr. Brown.
»l Ala., /.yon,
by Messrs. Crittenden. tVolI.er. (Uy
What
did
Ohio.
state
of
the
of
The late governor
].roducts.
and K'i'ii!.', on the subject of various
by pre-emption laws?
so as to he say oflhe loss incurred
Mr. antcmlen modified his amendment
of the session of IS.1C.
211
No.
was
document
The
or cotton.
alio.v cultivation in corn, small unun,
The whole of it was well wortliy of deliberate peMr Iknloti denied Ihe charge of Iraud against
replete with fraud, abominable exat some rusal, and it was
western settlers out and out, and spoke
scandalous to the country, scandalfavor of the ecrable fraud,
|en-»th with a view to repel it, and in
ous
to the goveinraent. and scandalous to the perpeesand
acts of the present and late administration,
Mr. C. would not denounce
and whose trators. In sayini; this.
neciallv of the late president, whom
would say that Ihe prehighest any whole class; but he
measures he extolled earnestly and in the
emption system was a scheme of heartless and
terms.
docs the commissionWhat
boundlcsa speculation.
.

bill for

N.-w York and lijil.cin railroad co:npany.
ally road, and ordered to a second reading.

l-.nd

li:ait.

officers

.

m

er say?

" This office po56cs?e« no data whereby to e^tiniato
with tolerable accuracy how far the sales of public lands
have been affected, in respect to qunnlily, by the preemption act of Itlili of June, 1834. Confiderm;: the
ii resireal demand for land within the la.st two years,
mains to be shown that a yrcater number of acres has
been disiwsed of in that period in consequence of the
It is quite impossible to csUmaio
privile,i.'e it confers.
with sati.sfnclory accuracy the effect that has been pro-

duced on
iliiu^;

^t

r'

\Vet,'-ler

said

h" wished

to

suggest the pro-

[

and

it

was

protecan important provision to alio rd

'^

who

branch of the revenue by allowint' (to
have, and pretend lo. a nalu of prefennce)
sues for
the. lowest rntc. of distint-inshed

this

die choice, at

vicinities, the best mill seats, .and the
fanning lands, including those so highly prized for
culture of cotton.
a
certain data
ecu.....
v^«.~ for
.... im., no
oflice ha.«
,.
"
land
lann oinre
"The
i ne general
In numerous insiances
halaws had been defeated !,ist calculation of the atnount wbch the Ueasur,-

to» ns, and their
finest
llie

ut:em-.i

iiev;e...-aij.

"---r"--.-

f,,,.! <.f.rroef

I

that of nersonal residence.
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been prevented from receiving by the operation of tliis steps taken by the department in this matter, as early
law; l)ut considering the many tens of thousands of as convenient."
claims that have arisen ii '.!
'! ,:,
:i;. \;,i!in" dei'
And here (said Mr CO are some coratnenfs of^
sire in the meanwhile lo
!:;nJ,tlie the receiver ol the land office at Mount Salus, wiio
conclusion seems fair ih
inM have tells us he has been in
r
the public service since
\.
been sold for a price prii:i'i •,
ii,,
,'],. nee, if
no such law, por any imnropur conspiracy, liad existed. 180C.
"It is much to be re2Tetted_ that the surveys are not
The estimate of three millions ofdollars, which I had the
honor to submit to you on the 38th of January last, ap- made and the lands offered for sale before the country
is setded.
Pre-emption in parts of the country where
pears, to me, now, to underrate much rather than magnify the difference between the receipts for pre-emption there are no private claims to adjust, seem to hold out
rewards
to those who, in the first instance, violate the
concessions, and the sum the same lands would have
laws
with
vipv,' of gready benefitting themselves, by
a
brought mto the treasury, had no impediment laid in the
,-

occasioned by this system of iniquity, and the
combinations which it occasions to keen down the
and to prevent all competition, 'i'- - "spnat,; should receive the n-.i-....^ A'mcb M;,
Q
had called for, [by a c-solution,] which hr (," gj
they would receive ii time for this bill,,' -(ley ^0,,]^
see what amount wai received at Ibf^. public sales,
what was the average nrice of eatVi acre sold atfhe'
public sales, without' confounding them with the
private sales, and making an average from the
whole.
Mr. Walker, in reply, alluded to a charge made
parts at the lowest pnce, while
his, wait for the public sales.
It against himself, by an anonymous letter, that he

i

I

,

I

way

and

ot full

,,-

,

,

.

securing'

free competition for the purchase.

'1:.

li

'

r,

!„' effect; the temptation is so great
owned half a million of pre-eraptiou in Mississippi,
ur ten dollars an acre, in manv and to his formal
denial in the senate that he owninstanci s, at the L^overninent price for the poorest land,
ed any land whatever in that quarter, or had any
that witnesses will be found to prove up the occupancy
interest there direct or indirect.
He proceeded at
of the land. It orcasions severe disputes between the
considerable length to adduce facts and arguments
.settlers, ;iiul ni" 'i
i:..i;.I..-i..ii|. unthankful
service for
..
the oltiiTi-. .lil ..
M lie avoided by hasten- to invalidate the testimony on which Mr. Clay had
ing the siirvn
l.itely offering the land for depended, and made some allusion to the pre-empsale.
Tile win, ._,..: ;ii._ _-.jiiil times probably deceived tion part of Mr. Clay's land bill, and charged the
by not knowing where the subdivisional lines vvould old states with grasping after the public lands.
run if e.vtended through the tracts."
Mr. Clay, of "Ala., (rising at the same time
The same officer, (said Mr. C.) in illustrating Mr. Clay, of Kentucky,) said he had a few with
words
the subjectin airtili. r ]'I.ir... says
for this distinguished commissioner of the
public
"The pre-eiii]
not a practicable sys- lands.
":' .:. -I'nption
tem
to
dispose
lids;
and
if the president
I. II'
\iews of
[Mr. Clay of Kentucky.
C'li'ld a,... lb
bad, a very bad com..i_,. ;j;.,
i:jj:-,i;ir
and confusion iii the
irlui-.:

i

'

to get

'

1.1,1 1

.::'i :[\r:

.

I

i

,

i

i,

,1

.

.

i.

i

f.
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their coaiiuou or

subniu

t

the recusants to forcL'
give more than the mark.

Now, resumed Mr.

I

by compeU-

])urchases, or

how

I

one day, I am well convinced he
another pre-emption law. The pre'''': '
n IN heretofore were confined to small disIniis, lllt^r^persed with private claims, and the right
was !;iven only to actual setders who resided on the
very tract elauncd by them, and then only to heads of
families, and persons over 21 years of age.
Theie
were no floating rights.
Even that syslem created
great confusion and fraud in Louisiana, and was generally believed to do more harm than good.
I know one
considerable battle .'"Oyal fought on the occasion, and
was told by the deputy surveyors that many of the
tracts they surveyed, perhaps in the verv year the pre'^

''

'.'

'

'.:''

11.

^

did this conspiracy

take place? He would tell. In September last the
Indian title had been extiiitjuished to a tractof most
valuable land in Indiana, at one dollar per acre, by
the Uiiited States.
What was the consequence.'—
The instant the Indian title was extinguished there
was a rush upon it from all quarters; and if that
land should be exposed at public sale, it would be
found that these men who had seized the property
of the people of the United States would combine
to intimidate and overawe all competitors, and
thereby acquire the land on their own terms. In this
way lawless men had often combined, not only
without, but against the positive authority of law;
and here, while vindicating the rii;hts and gnardin<^
the properly of the whole people,^Mr. C. would
nol
be awfd nor deterred from performing his duty by
any personal considerations. He would read no
more of this document, senators could read it at
their leisure; it was the deliberate
judgment of an
experienced and intelligent man a^'ainst the whole
system of pre-emption.
But he wished to call the attention of the senate
to some official documents, one of which was
from
a distiict attorney he bllieved of Louisiana

.

was obtained, were in a u-ild Kiate, \\-lirre
not see the trace of a human beinir, an'il mtiv
be in a state of cultivation. .At|ireM.]ii ii h
CH>t,.iiKiry ior the leader of a partv of spr.ciila!.ii> lo

eniiition right

they

(lid

proved

to

''-"'' 'I'll

nainber of dealers, with their

I

11

I.

and children,

to meeton a
They come like

.'lice.

',

wit]i._...ises,

certain day ai
the locusis of

..a.] J^iil^en the office with clouds of .smoke
and
and an uproar occasioned by whiskey and ava,

I

Y;;.
dus:,

rice, that

a register at least can never forget.
different proposiuons made by members
to dispose of the puhhc lands makes it proliable that some change in the system will be effected;
I
therefore ask your indulgence to make some general

"The many

of

congress

remarks on the subject. I have been engaged^in the
land business from the year 1S06, first as a deputy
sur\-,'-yor, about one year; then about fifteen
years as
t\
f.)r the
uc ern dLstr t Liui-, ana
r
h as one t the com
ners f r
1^ the claims of that disHici
thin e <rht \ei s len
r fj
I

I

1

I

I

Sir

Ipie°pnt herewith a number of affidaMts in
relation to pie emptions o'liained bv C.rabrdH Tut
to the southeast quartti Richard Tutt to the east hah
ot the rnithea^t quaitcr and Benjamin Tutt to the

west

halt ot the northeast q larter, of stction
number
three west
the land d stnrt ot Denip jbs in the

m

of Alabama

some of
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have bien tikcn h\
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le f 1 thepurpi.se ot
le eiiptiois to beset
r" jbtai led by fraud
hf fnct I entertain no
1

J

all

n

^'^

and

I

du

o-o

to

mv

I

t

I am

cnnfideiit as to one, and am satisfied in
my own
as to the other. I have known them for several
years; they have lived in Green eountv, anti
have

nund

been

supported at the charge and e.TOense of the coiiniv
Neither of them, as the affadavifs show, have resided on the lands since they were paid out, and Richard Tuti was not on the land paid out in his
name
unnl January. 1S3J, and had no improvements what1823.''
ever
"If reckless and unprincipled men can succeed in
cheating and defrauding government, by appropriating
and securing to their own use public land at the mini^
mum price, under acts of bounty and benevolence
passed for the benefit of honest, enterprising, andindus-

m

trious settlers, corruption and venality must
and will
become the order of the day, wherever there is a quarter
section of public land left worth contending for;
anti it
is greatly to be feared that this has becom~e
too much
the case already.
I ask to be informed of

May

any

-

1

1

e

ll

(

I

I

It

I

1

Inns in the lai
hive not the

I

r

retted

Mr.

of Alabama, had understood this commissioner to say that there had been a loss of three
million dollars, occasioned by pre-emption laws,
which prevented the sale of tiie public lands. But
he wished to call the attention of the senate to
some docuceiifary facts, in legard to the assumption that government suffered a loss by allowing
pre-emption, and that the land would sell for more
under other circumstances.
The requisite documents were on the table, (Mr. C. said) by which
it would appear, that in 1822, there was an average
excess of three cents above the minimum price, in
1823 only of five, and in 1824 no more than of two
cents.
At that time no general pre-emption law.
had been enacted.
Afterwards there was a still'
farther falling off, and in 1S2S the excess was only
one cent; in" 1829 the same. These facts would
put down the assumption that government had lost
any thing by pre-emption laws. The document
to vvhich Mr. C. referred had been obtained only
within the last ten days, audit appeared from that,
that up to tlie present time, the excess had been
little more than two cents per acre.
Mr. C. argued that the pre-emption laws were
calculated to put down fraud instead of encourageing it.
The only fraud was that of spectulafors,
and the charge of it against the settlers was utterly
groundless. To oppose this system, and fo continue
that of public auction, was to ministei to the
cupidity of speculators; and the most effectual remedy
against fraud was to be found in pre-emption
Clai/,

Iteii

IMr. Chy, of Kentucky, said he knew how unequal fbis contest was. A number of senators from
the new slates were ever ready fo spring up and
eulogize the pre-emption laws; but, unequal as it
law
was, while Mr. C. had a place here, he would contile IS wheie the pubhe land
Id not Le di po edot f^r tend for those interests of the whole people, which
iny vear on account^ if private claims, there
he
was endeavoring to protect.
seemed
to be
onie n^cc sitv f r
-Mr. C. would repel the imputation of the senator
pnins
11
w heie there aie no pnv
""rom Mississippi against the old states.
isied the e
It was
elusive advantafe give
on the most
ot the old states, but some of the new, that v, ere
cioce sp)ts md that
of 11 let of grasping at the public domain.
If there was such
c
.,ress has a veiv ur
demoi lizi g a spirit any where, it was
not in the old states, but
efi
If the whole com
unity, whe, me
„....,
,
eqjally m
"omevvhere else.
tea ed, were a ilhoiiic 1 by Iivv to
mik.
tilements
Mr.
C.
said
the
subject
of
the public lands had
01
llehnds
lie tdvantages would see n to L
p
been forced upon him'by Ihe political jiarty of the
h wa tl e case 1 think it likc'v tint
ll
f
imny lives in the „ n il senator from Mississippi several years ago.
The
luld til c plice
land bill for distributing the proceeds of them was
If the preempt
1
the consequence ; but was there any thing of
1 the f irfeited lands oi such i= hid
ler the crtdttsv stem where the trie
grasping even in that? It did not propose to touch
he parnes a high pnce there woi'd the lanil system, to
alter or affect Ihe price or the
eason in it but that a g nerdswtcr
mode of sale.
The old, the tried system was adhe most valu ibic la nds of the Unite J
mirable. Under the auspices of such men as Jero ales bi mtiuders,at as low a price
as that which
emiah Morrow, nothing human could have been
"" poorest person in the nation would
have to pay for
the poorest pine barren, is
unreasonable in the e.x- more perfect or just. But what rlid Ihaf measure
trerne."
propose.' To distribute the whole iicti proceeds ot
[Mr. Walker.
What is the name of that offi- the lands amorg all the states, old and new, allowing to the new an extra bounty of fifteen pel
cer?]
cent.
What kind of grasping by tile old states was
Mr. Clai/. Gideon Fit?,; and this
extract is on this.' And how was the
equitable measure receivthe -19th page of the document.
ed by some of the new states? The senator was
Mr. C did not intend at present to
go so far
mistaken; it was not the old stales to wliom his imto the subject as he had
done, hoping for anoth.. putation
would apply; the hand that made the grip
was thrust from some other quarter.
h^ziim'i^.'ro'"'^^'"'-^''"^''.^"'''''^^^
speak more fully on
Mr. C. had no part in the charge against tiie sen'ubject, andende vor to
expose this system of in- ator in relation
to lands in Mississippi; but how
iquty.
had he made out in his vindication of the officers
according to the official report of the
government? The commissioner of the land
nflZ'J'""'"
^"°i
of commssioner
Brown, there was a loss of free
l"'"'
million dollars, which
'° ^' '''^''''"'' '"'"-^ "^ '^'^^"'^'^
vvVurd^norh^W^^ccuVe'rif from' iin; ""'
a commissioner appointed bv the immorthe land had been put up
fairly in the niarket—
a j tal Jackson, governor of Ohio, and well worthy to
|
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ihe lanJs men
f:ir the benefit

instance and

njwic lo-e ofmt n
ously bad character
Gabriel Ii Tutt as the affada\
shows iR a cinzen ot Oreine coun \ (the coon \
m
which I res de mi sr If and I know him will) and tl
he never d d reside Dn ibe quarter section paid o
name or near it his re dc nee in Greene oounn
at least fifteen or twenty miles frnn the land
r
in lus namL
R char I Tutt and Beniamm Tutt i 1
believe both p itlw pauper and have been so for
jeai.,
a

-

tha

missioner.]

I.ir

-:;:ii

'I

ands.'*

;

C.

A

;

to join

.11,

iiig

he

price,

-i.

hasa\M

place, that the information, on the subject of the last resolution referred to me, consists of what conmion fame
represents as avowed and notorious, to wit: that llie
public sales are attended by combinarions of two lands,
uiterested in keeping bids down to the minimum,— the
one composed of those who have, and thcwp -.ilio pretend to, a right of prefcrcn
:;.! ;, -i'
;i''ji!l.!'
-n
by threats and actual VII''.
ticularly at the public sal,
'v:.
when and where the Cell'
;.
,:. d
i.j
,

i.

others

"It is but just, however, to observe that the revenue
from public lands has not been impaired bv pre-emptions alone, and I may be allowed to remark, in this

loss
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be sent on a foreijjn mission, waa not to be bi-licv- an intimation that if this molion prevailed, he
ed, because liis views cliii not agree with those of would then move an immediate adjournment.
Mr. Hubbard objected, the motion requiring
unanimous consent.
The senate then adjourned Yeas 29, nays 17.
Januurij 27.
Mr. Prentiss |)rescnted the petition
commissioner had estimated to have been lost? of a number of the inhabitants of Groton, .\ow
Had not the senator himself stated, at a former ses- Hampshire, prajing for the abolition of slavery and
sion, that many of these lands were worth fifty dol- the slave trade in the District of Columbia. ' .Molars per acre?
tion to receive laid on the table.
Mr. Calmer a few remarks on certain frauds in
Petitions were also presented:
Louisiana, and on the alleged frauds in MississipBy Mr, Gnindi/, from citizens of Davidson counpi, recurred to the case of the valuable land in In- ty, Teniies.see, for a post route.
Referred.
aiana, for which tllerl^ is a contest between individBy Mr. iWtrretl, praying approjiriations for a haruals and the legislature.
He hoped, if either party bor and light-house in Michigan. Referred.
should get the land, it would be the whole state.
By Mr. Smith, of Indiana' asking the extc-nlion
But the legislature was now in session, and what of tlie franking privilege to the state executives.
(lid they seem themselves to thinkof individual preLaid on the table, as the prayer of this petition had
emption rights, when not the whole union, but already been rejected.
that state alone, was concerned?
By Mr. Lyon, praying an appropriation to comThey gave thirty-nine votes against individual pre-empt'on rights, plete a road in the vicinity of Toledo, Michigan.
and only five votes in favor. Mr. C. would read a Referred.
And by Messrs. allien. King, and Niles, on indishort account of the debate on this point.
[Here Mr. Clay read parts of several speeches in vidual claims. Beferred.
Unfavorable reports from committees were made
the Indiana Legislature, denouncing the pre-emption system, anil showing that the land which had and agreed to, on petition.? from John Sherborne,
been recently acquired from the Miami Indians John Boyer, and from the representative of a perwas attempted to be appropriated by speculators, son killed in Texas.
The unfavorable report on the claim of Joseph
under the garb ot poor settlers.]
Mr. C. had taxed his recollection in relation to W. Page was taken up and agreed to.
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill
persons in Kentucky, to whom pre-emption rights
had been grarded; and he knew of but one man granting pre-emption to settlers on the public
who lived on land granted to him by Virginia as a lands.

.the senator from Mississippi.
But could the senator say that tlie two or tliree millions of acro.'i taken
up by pre-emptions nii;;lit not have proiluced, at
public sales, the three niilliori dollars which the

Mr. C. was lor abidin'iby, defending, and
protecting the land system lieretofore e.tisting,
againt all and every material innovation.
Mr. Voung thought this amendment, if adopted,
would do serious injury.
There were many persons who wished to settle with a view to carry on
a trade, erect and manage a mill, &c. who would
be virtually excluded by the amendment. On the
prairies also it was the practice to cultivate at first
without enclosing, to whom injury would accrue
by requiring enclosures.
-Mr. £m;i alluded to another class of emigrants
that would be cut otf by the amendment; many
brought fruit trees with them, and of course their
first object was to set them out.
He thought it impossible to make any distinctions w'ithout injury to
settler.

Mr. Merrick offered an amendment, requiring tliat
the benefits of this bill should not accrue to aliens
or to foreigners who were not naturalized prior lo
December, 1.H37; llieir citizenship to be testified to
Ihe salisfaclion of the legister and receiver of the
particular district where Ihe land they should claim
might

lie.

Ttie debate was continued till dark, by Messrs.
MerricK; H'ulkcr, CVay, of Alabama, Norvell, Jkn-

lon,Clay,vl Kentucky, loung, liuehanan, Linn,
Sevier, Smith, of Indiana, Ti/don, Monis, While.
Prentiss and Lyon, on this and the following propo-

and more or

sitions,

less

at large on the

general

subject.

Mr. Merndc's amendment was

YKAS—

Ijnii,

nden,

Robbins

.M,..«.«rs.

Bayard,

Clav

lost as followf:

of Ky.,

Clavion

Knifdii, .Merrick, Preinks, Presion, Rivet.
Ind., Soulhard, Speuct, Tallin!idt;e,

Siiiiili (,f

TlMloll-Ii.
i^-^^

—

.Me.sjirs. Allen, Biiilon, Brown, Bu<dianan,
Callioun, C'lav .,f Ala. Cuiliberl, Fulton, Grundy, Hubbard, King, Linn, Lumpkin, Lyon, Mouton, Nicholas,
.N'lli s, N..rv,n, Pierre, R.iane, Ilobiiihun, Scvicr,\Valker. White, Williams, Wriiihl, Yoiink—27
Mr. Clay of Kentucky, offered an amendment
that all Settlemenls on Ihe public lands, from and
aller the Lsf of December, l!!:J7, should be prohibited, and that intruders should be removed therefrom
i^^

in case of

such settlement.

Negatived as follows.

YLA.S— .Messrs. Bavard, Calhoun, Clay of Kentucky, Clayton, Cntienden, Divis Kni^dit, Merrii k,
Morris, Preiiti.s.s, Preston, Ronne, Robbins, Southard.
Spinee, Wc l,ster, Williams— 17.
NAY."-^— .Messrs. Allen, Benton, Brown, Buchanan,
The question being on Mr. Bayard's amendment Clay of Alabama, CutlilM-rt, Fulton, Grundy, Hubrequiring that evidence of settlement should be gi- bard, King, Linn, Lumpkin, Lvon, Mouion, Niclii.liLS,
Niles, Norvell, Pierce, Rives, Robinson, Sevier, Smith
ven, to the satisfaction of the Register and Receiver
of Ind- Tipiiin, Walker, While, Wright, Young— 27.
in the particular district where the land might lie
Mr. Smith of Indiana, moved an adjournmenl.
in accordance with rules heretolbre prescribed by
Negatived Yeas 2L "ays 23,
the commissioner of the general land olfice, and
I\Ir. Smilh Ihen moved to strike out December in
now in force
the bill, and insert Scpteuiber, 1837, tor the liuiitof
Mr. IVaUx-er read a portion of tlie decision of the
settlement on the public lands, with a view to exattorney general on this point against the claim of
clude the Miami district, which the state of Indiana
a settler by attorney or agent.
wishes to secure for itself. Negatived as follows:
After a brief conversation by Messrs. Knight,
Messrs. .\llen, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay of
and Smith, of Indiana, and by iviessrs. Oalhovn and Kentucky, Clayton, Merriek, Alorris, Niles, Pierce,
Z)«t'is, in favor of having the rules incorporated in
Premiss,' Preston, Roane, Smilh of Indiana, Spence,
the bill.
17.
Webster, White, Williams
The question on Mr. Baijard's, amendment was
N.\Y.S Messrs. Benton, Brown, Clay of Alabama.
taken, and nagatived as follows;
Cuthbert, Fulton. Hubbard, King, Linn, Lumpkin,
Messrs. Bayard, Calhoun, Clay, of Ky., Lvon, .M<niton, Nieh<ila.s. Norvell, Robinson, Sevier,
Clayton, Davis. Knight, Merrick, Prentiss, Rives, Tipi.m, Walker, Wright, Young— 19.
The Miami district was afterwards specially exRobbins, Southar.l, Swill, V.'illiams- 13.
from the operation of the bill.
N.\YS— Messrs. Allen, Benton, Brown, Clay, of cluded
Mr. Crillenden moved an adjournment. NegaAla., Cuthbert, Fulton, Grundy. Hubbard, King,
tived
Yeas 21, nays, 21: the president voting in
Linn, Lumpkin, Lyon, Morris, Mouton, Nicholas,
the negative.
Niles, Norvell, Pierce, Robinson, Sevier. Smith, of
Mr. Morris immediately renewed the motion lo
Indiana, Tallmadgc, Tipton, Walker, White Wright,
adjourn.
Negatived .\yes 18, noes 19.
Young— 27.
Prenttss moved an amendment, requiring
i\Ir.
Mr. Linn offered the amendment to which he al- that
any person who should procure a tille lo hnid
ludeil last evening, requiring tli-it this act should
under the provisions of Ibis bill, should pay Ihe
not be so construed as to deprive, those of the benegovernment at least one-half Ihe value of Ihe land
in the pos.iiessipn of
fit of pre-emption who were
above the miniiiiui.n price, lo bedelerminc<l by discertain fractions of land reserved from sales, in coninterested and competent arbiters. Negatived as
sequence of certain French and Spanish grants then

—

YEAS—

—

—

YEAS—

some.

Mr. Crillenden here accepted the amendment offered by Mr. King, adding "potatoes or the sugarcane."

Mr. Crittenden's amendment was then agreed

to

as follows:

YEAS— Messrs.

Bavard, Brown, Calhoun, Clay, of
K' :;tucky, Clavton, Critienden, Daris, King, Knighl,
M. K. an, Merrick, Morris, Nichols, Niles,_ Pierce,
Pruauss, Preston, Roane, Robbins, Smith, of Conn.,
Sm;;h, of H. Sjuihard, Sponce, Swift, Tallmadiio

Wel.srcr— 26.

X.VYS— Me^rs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Clay,
of .\la!.ania, Cuilibert, Fulton, Hu'jbard, Linn, Lumpkin, Lvon. Mouion, Norvell. Rives, Robinson, Sevit r,
TipiJ.n, Wslker, White, WiUiams, Wright, Young—

—

—

follows:

unsettled.

2!.

A

conversation here took place between Messrs.
Webiler, IVat/ccr, B:i>jari, and ATi'.'ig, in relation to
th; rules according to which this bill should be constru'd and carried into execution, when
Mr. liajiird moved an amendment requiring this
bill :.) be carried intoelTect according to such rules
a3 had been prescribed by the commissioner of the

gemral land

oliice, an<l

were now

in force.

and also of some delicicy; he could present
evening, but he would prefer more time.
Mr. Bayard moved to postpone this bill till Monday, with a view to adjourn to that day. Nega-

ents,

this

tived, as follows:

VE A3— Messrs.

Mr.

Claij objected to his

cover some

amendment

that

it

would

valuable lands in the older parts of the

state.

Mr. Linn, on the suggestion of .Air.
mntlified his

amendment

so

a.'

lo limit

Clai/.
it

of Ala.,

to t!ic Pal-

myra land district. An he knew of no case out of it
for which Ibis provision was askedThe amendment was then agreed to.
.Mr Lijon moved an amendment, requiring that no
point by

.Vftersome further conversation on this
Mi-.srs. Beaton, King, and Calhoun,
.Mr. Linn, (a motion lo adjourn having b>en twice
mal; and withdrawn,) said he wished to offer an
amendment of great consequence to his constituit

—

3G1

YEAS— Messrs.
Dav-is,

Clay of Ky., Clavton, Crittenden,
Merrick, Prentiss, Preston, Koane, Southard,

Sp<n<-e— in.

NAYS—

Messrs. Allen, Benton, Brown, Buchanan,
Clay of Ala., Cutlibcrt, Fulton, Hubbard, Ki;ii.'. Linn,
Lumpkin, Lyon, Mouion, Nieliola.s, .Nile.s, N"r^cll,
Pii'ree, Robinson, Sevier, Sniiib of Indiana. Ti|<iMn,
Walker, Webster, While, Williain.s, Writlit, Young,

Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, moved an adjournment.
Negatived Ayes IG noes 21.
On motion of Mr. I'oiinp, the bill was amended
by sinking out the pari relating to Ihe cultivation
of one acre in corn, small grain, cotton, potatoes, nr
the sugar cane, and a subslilute inserted requiring
that Ihe selller should be a householder of Iwenlya deceptive mode of o»e or more years of age, and (on the suggestion of
ini'nt by agent and allorney
obtaining preemption titles, which had been alleged .Mr. Web'.ler) should be an actual resident en the
land for which pre.emplion should be claimed.
to prevail to a great extent.
The bill w.is Ihen reported lo the senate, the
.Vfter a few remarks by Mr. C/oy. of Ala., against
Ihe call of JMr. Vom'c,)
the amendment as nugatory, and by .Mr. Lynn in fa- ainendinenlsall read, (mi
and agreed to, and the bill was ordered lo be envor of it,
for
third
reading
grossed
a
by the following vote:
count.
without
a
The amendment was lost,
pre-emption claim, resting on certificates heretofore
issued, but contested, shoulil be all.?cled by this act
till the certificate should be surrendcreil by the owner
thereof.
Mr. C/av, of Kentucky, Ihonglit this amendment
wrong, as it would cover and protect cases of settle-

—

—

Bayard, Calhoun, Clay, of Ky.,
Davis, Knight. iMcKean,
Preston, Roane. Robbins. Pvuggles, Smith, of la., Southanl. .Spcncc,
YKA.«— Messrs. Allen, B.m'i.n. Bmwn, Burh:-nnn.
Mr. Hubbard offered an amendment, exempting
Williams— '.iS.
Webster,
Swift. Tiirmadge, Tipton,
Cuthbert, Fulior, Hubbnrd. Kmc,
operation of this act all lands which had Clay, of .Alabanin.
Messrs. .Vllen. Benton. Brown, Buch- from the
Mouion. Nieholap, Nilts. NorCases, he said, had Linn, Lumpkin. Lv.in,
offered at public sale.
been
Fulton,
HubCuthbert,
.\labama,
of
anan, Clay,
vell, Pierre, Rirhiiison, S. vier, Tipton. Walker, W.himproveleft
their
had
settlers
old
which
in
occurred
26.
ster. While, Williams, Wright, Yoiint
bard, King, Linn, Lumpkin, I-von. Monton. Nichments for a time, and had lost them wholly by the
X.\Y?— AIi^«rs.Calhoun, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayolas Niles, Norvell, Pierce, Rives. Robinson, Seintrusion of a new selller.
ion, Crillenden, Davi.s,
Merrirk, Pren:i.=,=. Roaie,
vier, S.nilh, of Conn., Walker, White, Wright,
on
the
contrary,
said,
Keiitiickv,
12.
Sniidi of Indiana, Southard, Speiire. Swift
Mr. r/«v, of
Young-23.
The senaie then, at near Go'elix'k. adjourned.
such lands were the only ones for which the bill
Tlie question recurring on Mr. Bayard samend.January 2!). The ricf president communicated a
grant pre-emtion.
ment, and he having said a few words in its sup- should
tran«mitiing
After some remarks on Ibis point by Messrs. report from Ihe treasury departnieni,
Robinson, Walker, Morris. Benton, and sundry dociimenis in answer lo the resolution of the
Mr. Morris said the ruUs Ihcmselves should be Hubbard,
24th insl. requiring copies of Hie correspondence
Bai/ard.
in the act; and he therefore moved that when the
between that department and the banks of the Uiswithdrew his aincndm?nt.
Hubbard
.Mr.
with
Monday,
on
meet
to
senate adjourn it adjourn
Ciavton,
Merrick,

Critienden,

.Morris, Prentiss,

NAYS—

—

—

—
NILES"
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law and

of the Misso

ver from
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mouth
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Fort Lea-

venwoith.

...ade
and commercial towns t reeled, seme of
them already of considerable importonce, but where

<

the tille lo the land still remains in the government. J
and agreed Similar cases exist in Indiana, Illinois, and INIichi- ,1
On motion of Mr. .illea. the report and docu- Henderson (or Anderson) was taken up
gan, and proboblv, also, in the southwestern states.
lo.
be
to
ordered
table,
and
the
ments were laid on
Now, said Mr."W ., the practical question is, w hat
The bills for the relief of the heirs of Francis
printed.
Babcock, is la be done in these cases? What are we to do
The vice president also commnnicated a report Newman, of James Steele, ami of
those settlers, their improvements, and the
with
be
engrossandordered
to
considered
severally
were
from the war department, transmitting, in complilands on which they live? Is there any one who
reading.
ance with the act of March, 1837, the report of the ed for a third
would propose or desire that these lands should be
bill granting pre-emption to setengrossed
The
have
depredations
inquire
what
agents appointed to
alhird lime, and put up at open r,v.cti(.n. impiovemei.ts and all. and
bden committed by the Se/niiiole and Creek Indiana tli-rs on the public lands was read
whatthe chair to be on the sold lo the highest bidder, wilhont any regard
on the property of the citi/.eas of Florida, Georgia, the question announced from
ever lo liie interest or pioteclion of the settlers?
bill.
the
passage
of
and Alabama; and.
nor
by
such
thing,
no
propose
could
Mr. Webster rose andsubmitted the reasons which For my part, I
On motion of ftlr. Clay of Alabama, it was laid
would induce him to vote for the bill; alter whom any means consent lo any such thing.
on the table, and ordered to be printed.
aucsuch
an
be
could
there
su)ipuse
that
Nor
do
I
Clay,
The vice president also communicated a report Messrs. Niles, Sevier, Calhoun, Youni^, Lyon,
Hubbard fol- tion, and that other persons could attend and bid at
from th? war department, transmittiuf; the report of of Kentucky, Clay, of Alabama, and
flieir
debate till past four it freely, and over-hid the actual settlers fcr
the chief engineer, in answer to the resolution ofllie lowed, and conlinued the
own settlements and improvements, without distill hadjourned.
senate of the 2.3th inst. relative to the amount ex- o'clock; wdionthe senate
Nor would
violation of the public peace.
ance
and
rose
Webster
Mr.
debate,
the
the
course
of
[In
pended on the improvement of the navagation of
might be made to a dollar of money, in my judgment be realized by
the Missouri river; which, on motion of Mr. Linn, and said, that whatever opposition
proceeding, beyond
this bill, in his opinion, some provision of this na- the treasury by siich a course of
was laid on the table, and ordered to be printed.
therefore he had what would 'be received for the same lands under 1
proper,
and
and
ture
was
necessary
The vice president also communicated a letter from
vote for its final this law. As to the general justice of the bill, its
the war department, transuiilting two reports from supported it, and he should now
policy, or the degree 'of indulgence which it holds
the chief engineer, accompanied by certain docu- passage.
Although entirely indisposed (said Mr. W.) to out to Ihose'who'have become 'settlers, it ought lo
ments relative to the claims of Henry Gale to the
prejudice the public be remembered
which
may
measure
adopt
any
Delaware;
and
the
in
Patch
island,
Pea
1. That it i.pplies milv lo those who have rowOn motion of Mr. Buijard, it was laid on the ta- interest, or trifle with this great subject, and opposprojects, I already setlkd on the public lands. And I am qiMlr
ble and five hundred extra copies were ordered to ed at all times to all new schemes and
irom willing to concur with otturs in carrying out tl e
must,
come
when
we
time
has
think
the
still
be printed.
the presidrnl's mcssr.po, ly
The vice president also communicated a report necessity, propriety, and justice, make some provi- recommendaticiis of
are not now at the adoplingsuch measures as may be Ihoughl wiseni d
sion for' the existing case.
from the war department, accompanied by cer"
future,
as shall prevent thrufur
reasonable
ll-.c
to
be
surveys in reference to the Rock river and Des moment when pre-emption rights are first
hereafter ol any iiccc ity for laws lilie
Moines rapids of the Mississippi, made in compli- granteil; nor can we recall the past. The state of
this
be
regarded.
exi--ting
must
actually
tilings
now
ance with a resolution of the senate; and
II
_. The bill makes no donation, or gratuity.
On motion of Mr. Young, it was hid on the ta- To this our serious attention is summoned. There
thousands of settlers on grants only a pre-emption lichl— a righ't-of previous
ble, and fifteen hundred extra copies were ordered are now known lo be many
pait
of
greater
the
for
which
price
purchase,
the
'at
public lands, either not yet surveyed, or the surveys
to be printed.
now is, actually sold.
The vice president also communicated a report not yet returned, or, if surveyed, not yet brought the ],iib!ic lands has been, and to the extent of one
only
gives
this
right
3.
It
sale.
from the navy department, made in compliance with into market lor
The first question naturally is, how came Ihey quarter section— not more than a leascnable quanlithe provisions oftha 2d section of the act of the Stii
ofllie inhabiianls ef
May, 1S36, showing the expenditures under the there ? How" did this great r.umber of persons get ty for a farm, in the estimation
vast regions.
contingent fund, of tiie office of the secretary of the on to the public lands?' And to this question it may these new and
er
-1. It gives the right only to heads of families,
to
the
they
gone
on
that
have
truly
answered,
be
the
of
the
commissioneis
of
office
navy, and the
se'Ultd and residing on ll.e
navy; which was laid on the table and ordered to be lands under the encouragement of previous acts of house-holders, actually
They have settled and built houses, and tract.
congress.
printed.
And, in my opinion, it is m.uch in favor of II i=
Mr. Sti'ifl presented the memorial of sundry citi- made improvements, in the peisuasion that condoes grant, it grants (where II e
zens of Knox county, Illinois, remonstratinf; against gress would deal with them in the same manner as bill, that what it
proof is made) at once and forever, wiitrequisite
others.
instances,
dealt
with
repeated
has,
in
it
was
the annexation of Texas to the Union; which
and conditions subqualificalions,
mischievous
This has been the universal sentiment and expccla- out
laid on the table.
bill of last year.
Mr. CaVionn presented a communication from the tion. Others have setlled on the public lands cer- sequent, such as lormed pa. of the
this bill, so as to
amend
proposed
lo
been
It
has
encouragement
from
acts
of
conwith
less
tainly
governor of the state of Soiith Carolina, ijiclosing
naturalized citizens of ^
the resolutions passed by the Lefrislatm-e of that gress than these settlers have had, and liave yet limit lis benefits lo native or
These settlers, the United Slates.
»i
state, asking an appropriation for the preservation been allowed a pre-emption right.
Although I have hrretolwre been disposed to faof Charleston harbor; referred to the committee on therefore, have confidently looked for the same privor such a pioirosition, vet, on Ihe whole, I think it
vilege.
commerce.
ought not to pass; because such a limitation has
Another circumstance is fit to be mentioned.
Mr. McKean presented the petition of sundry
our general system of
citizens of Pennsylvania, praying congress to abolish Very large purclias.-5 of the public land are known been altogether unknown, in
here, where we are
District
of
trade
in
the
ColumThe.'-e pur- hind sales, and lo introduce it
to have been made iii 1S33 and 133G.
slavery and the slave
riglils already acquired, would he both inbia; the question on the reception of which was. on chases exceeded the quantily necessary for i-ctual acting on
settlement; and they were made, in many cases, in vidious anil unjust.
motion of Mr. Glay of Alabama, laid on the table.
It has been proposed, also, so to amend the bill
Mr. 2jiic/wnM ]iresent.'d tlie petition of twenty- large tracts, by companies or by large single
addition to Ihe delfour youths of the city and county of Phil.idelphia, prietors, v\ho purchased for juirposes of investment, as lo require that tlie settler, in
hir
and a quarter per ac re, should pay oiic-lialf the
asking for the speedy extinction of slavery in the and with a lew lo retain the lands until their vidue
al value ci' the hind above that sum; this value
District of Columbia and territories of the United should be enhanced by the general settlement and
improvement of the coiiniry.
These purchasts to be asceilaimd by appiaisers, appointed by the
States; and,
to
On motion of Mr. Citrj of Alabama, the rjuestion would be, of course, of the best and freshest lands register of Ihe land'oflice. I could not agree we
first jihice,
the market; that is, they would be in the most this amendment; because, in the
of its reception was laid on the table.
lands
on
selling
principle
of
the
have
never
adopted
Mr. Wall presented a petition from Robert Achi- recent surveys, or, in other words, in the surveyed
appraisement; but, secondly and mainly, because,
I
son of New Jersey, to the same purport, which was districts most adva;iced into the interior.
reason lo
similarly disposed of.
have understood from good autliority, that it has of- if these settlers liave liad'any ground or
(wdiich
Mr. Wall presented a petition of sundry citizens ten happened lo the northwest, (and of the soiith- expect a ])re-einption riirht from congress,
they have
of Philadelphia, praying for an appropriation to wesl I know little,) that persons disposed to pur- is the siibstanfial foundation cf the bill,)

The unfavorable

report on the claim of Garret
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have, reason to expect it, on the
it has been granted to others.
theie may be some undeserving persons among these setllers, I do not doubt.—
That the advantages of this bill may be enjoyed, in
some cases, by those who are not actual settlers,
with honest, bona fide purpose of permanent rrsidenice, is very probable.
But I believe the great maioiify of the cases to which the bill will apply will
be such as ought lo be relieved. I believe the bill
created a new incentive to pass beyond the survc3's, is the readiest way of quieting these titles and posset down on the public domain, and trust to con- sessions, which the public interest requires should, in
gress for a pre-em])tion right, such as has been someway, be quieted without further delay. Indeed,
granted in previous instances, The result of these no course is proposed, but cither to pass this bill,
causes is, that settlements have become quite ex- or lo bring the lands at once In public auction, open
tensive, and the number of people very large.
In to the biddings of all. This last course, I am persuaded, would result in nn gain whatever to the
that part of Wisconsin which lies west of the Mis
sissippi there are supposed to be Irom thirty to fitly Ireasmy, whilst it might be attended wdth serious
thousand inhabitants. Over this re:iion congress inconvenience to the public, and would be sure to
has exteufied civil government, estab'l^'lel^ courts of throw whole neighborhoods, villages, and counties,
law, and encourageil the building of villages and into slate of much excitement, much perplexity,
towns, and yet the country has not been brought and much distress. Bolhfrr'le r'l k 'i • i^=ts
into the market for sale, except it may be sin.ill ofllie country, and for the interest and pu.leclion
quantities for the sites of villa'.'es and towns. In oftlip settler,'! am of opinion that the bill ought to
other parts of Wisconsin a similar stale of things pas..]
exists, especially on and near the border of Lake
January 30. The vice president presented a re^
Michigan, where numerous settlements have been port from the treasury department in relation to paysettle on the frontier have, in many infound themselves unable lo buy to their
satisfaction, either of government or individuals.
Government had sold the best lands to companies
or to individual proprietors, and these last were disposed to keep, and not to sell. Or they or their
agents were either unknown, or were liviiiK in distant parts of the country, so that application to purchase could not readily be made to them.
These circumstances, there can be no doubt,

chase and
stances,

Also, Mr. rrrfcs/cr presented two similar petitions
for the same object; both of which were referred to
the com[nittee on naval affairs.
Also, Mr. Wehstcr presented a memoriai from sundry citizens of Massachusetts, remonstrating against
reducing the duties on wollen blankets: lelerred to
the committee on manufactures.
number of petitions from individuals, praying for
pensions, SiC. were presented and appropriately referred
Resolutions were offered and severally agreed to
By Mr. Norvell, instructing an inquiry in committee, as to an appropriation for the construction
of a Macadamized or i-a-hoad from iVIilwaukie,
Michigan, through the mineral region, tosomc point
iu Wisconsin, on the Mississippi.
Ijy Mr. .Spi'(>r,l'(iran inquiry asto granting a (lension to the heirs of Peter Craig.
By Mr. Wall, calling on the secretary of war for
a report of the survey of Crow Shoal, in Deleware
breakwabay, with a view to the construction of
.:'l:'i':; •: \\-:v'-'--.\ if llierejwrt has bjeii made,
ter an
anO, if not, to state the reasons why.
Bv Mr. Zi/iH, for an inquiry in committee as to
maiaug an appropiiition lo iaiprove the navigatioD

—

have

liad,

and

now

same terms on which
Mr. President, that

!

I

1

I

)

made oC pensions and luhermi n's bounties in
1)1 the ConunnnWKHllh Bank <d Hoslon, in pur-

inents
bills

N

;

iUBnco of a resolution otiered by .Mr. \\'^b^Ur.
Tile ri'port having; lieen partly read,
Mr. M''el)sler moved the printiTig of this document, anil said he would take the occasion to present aiiotliL'r docurnt-ut, and move thai it be printed
with llic lormer.
It appeared, he said, by the report,
that the secretary of the treasury ai\d the collector
that these
it Boston went on llie same ground

Commonwealth Bank

in

—

bills

were

received

froni

iN'mv

voliin-

Mr. W. said, that the mail ol' this morning;
ad broii;;ht him an afKadvit on thij subject, which
showed what sort of voluntary payments these realEeiied

were.

ly

W.

here read the aflidavit of Mr. Pickennj,
the Massachusetts let'islature, allirming that he had been instructed to jet specie for a
pension, and that he had in vain endeavored to i;et
any |) \il of it in specie, or in any thins; but a chock
Jlr.

ameinberof

011

lli-j

Commonwealth Bank; be had been

3,

Smith
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he m'lst take that or nothin;;. This, Mr. W. said,
was (lie way in which these payments were made
and voluntarily receivul.
Mr. auij of Ala. objected to having this letter
printed amon; the official documents.
Mr. Webster did not care in what form it should
be printed.
The report and aGidavit were then severally ordered to be printed.
Also a report from the wardepartinent in relation
to (certain) Indian aiiairs was presented and ordered to be printed.
A number of petitions and memorials from individuals, bee. were presented and referred.
Mr. Idnsht presented a memorial from the legislature of [Ihode Island, calling on their membeis of
congress to prevent the passage of the sub-treasury
Ordered
bill, and assiijning their reasons therefor.
to be printed.
A number of bills on individual claims were reported and ordered to a second reading.
Mr. Gnutdij reported a bill to change the time of
boldinj the United States circuit courts in .\rkansas, Mississippi, and .\labama.
Also, a bill to change the time of holding the U.
States circuit courts in Illinois, Michigan, and Ohio.
Orlered to b' enjroised for a third reading.
By .Mr. Linn: To amend the act for the appoint,
ment of commissioners toadjust and settle claims to
Indian reservations, under the 14th article of the
treaty of 1331 with the Choctaw Indians. Kead
three times, and passed.
num')jr of bills were introduced on claims,

jjy

'

I

The memorial of the anti-Elaof Pennsylvania, recently assembled at

_McICcfi,>:

1

I

on the table.
iiy Messrs. Tallinad^e, Sonthmd. TI uH, and ;lfo«Kef-rred.
/o«,"on individual claims.
On motion of Mr. Roane, the committee for the
District of Columbia were anlliorized to employ a
clerk.

The unfiivorable report on the claim of John McCleary was taken up and agreed to.
On motion of Mr. /,i';in, so in: ch of the (iilferent
act of 1S32, as
reports of commissioners under
relates to private land claims in .Missouri, was refer
red to the committee on private land claim
the times of holdin;: the U. S.
The bill cha
circuit courts in Ohio, Michigan, and Illinois, was
read a third time atid passed.

i

.Mso, the bill to amend the act inslitiitini a commission for the settlement of land claims ui;dcr the
Choctaw treaty of lS3i).
Sub-treasury xrheme.
Mr. 7/nAiar-^ bavins moved that all previous orders be postponed for the purpose of taking up the
on this subject.
bill imposing additional duties as depositaries on
"
-'
Sir, I do not know what will be the fate of this
certain public officers anil forother purposes
nieasure but I put it to the consideration of the
to
rtly
pi
relating
eiisued,
having
brief conversation
honorable chairman of the committee and his friends
the Cumberland-road, and other subjects on the tawhether it is not more in character for the senate
ble, in which Mr. Wright ur^ed the iireat importto wait lor these instructions i'lom lesislalivc boance of the sub-treasury bill, and of acting upon it
dies and other proper and popular sources, in relaspee<liiy,
tion to this measure, rather than thus lo hurry its
as
lollows:
chair
the
addressed
Mr. C/ai/, rose, and
passage.
Sir, is it right thus to act
to con'imit
.Mr. President, the proposition of the senator Irom
New Hampshire, as I umlerstand it, is to postpone ourselves, our judgment, and ourofiinions to this
these high and h-gislative authoriliLS
measure,
till
all Ih.- orders of the day « hich precede that measure
shall be heard from?
vvhicli is usually called the sub-treasury bill, forllie
I sliall make no motion; I have risen for no sucli
purpose of laliina: that bill up. Sir, for myself I
tile fiiends of tlie
am ready, and always reaily. to meet that bill when purpose; but to recouiinend to
measure
to wait a few days or weeks longer, till we
resin
duty
my
discharge
to
and
it does come up,
have
the subject under
bodies
who
hear
from
those
pect to it as far as I can with such power and humBut I have risen on the consideration.
ble ability as I possess.
'

;

I

—

Mr. Biickiiitvx rose to make an explanation, by
Some days
the unanimous cons':nt of the senate.
ago, when the military bill had been before the senate, he had stated that olficersof the corps of mili'tary engineers had bjen rep,-,»tedly employed as engineers "in the service of railroad and canal compaSince that time, he had learned that this renies.

Mr.

present occasion In make a proposition, or rather lo
recoinmend to the friends of tiiis bill themselves to
make one.
honorIt has been said, and said correctly, by the
able chairman ol the finance committee that this
dobill is of immense importance; and, sir, it i= my

mentous inasnitude, or fraught with such tremendSir, I have no desire to
this.
create undue prejudice against this measure, but I
declare my full and solemn conviction that all the
calamiii s of war with the most potent power on
earth would be a blessing co.'m>ared with the conSir, I believe it will
g^.^uences of this measure.
_ the consolidation of government, in its fede|„;„Ho
destroy tlie
ral authority, and that^ it will tend to

ous consequences, as

:

j
!

place at
^iil plae.
Iviil

,
|

,

,

1

,

I

1

^,li^;i;^SSpS^;^^::A^^^cL£S

pl^;-^

Mr. Calhoun. I shall bo cjlad to meet the senator
on that questiqn: for if ever the:e was a qeestioTi
about which I had perfect confidence, it is that
So far from augmenting, it will diminish, not only
executive patronage, but that of the sovernmen .-enerally, more than any "'l'^-"- ™^.'^sure_^ iw.ll not

—

'

,•

into the history

will.

1

•

went brielly

.

,

Tyin^, />en- j^nt of'ihe Uniled States.
of Alibina, Dtrh.
asiive it is
the deEntertaining these opinions of this
ton. and McfCean, loUovved, and continued
my wish, not on my own account, nor on that of the
o'clock.
till
6
bate
but
aetins,
habit
of
the
in
taken, and the bill was frien is wi h whom I am
Th' qisstioi was t'l
measure should
Iv'r the sake of the country, that this
passed by the following vole:
shoiild
rewe
that
wisli
I
up.
taken
not now be
urown, Buehnnan,
lien on, Brown,
» y'™ "»".
AUcn, Benton,
Messrs. Alien,
YE.\S-.Messrs.
YE.\S—
^^^ constituents, the states, and the peo-

lIVi'gA/, in reply,

again alluded to the
[)i ogress of this bill;
complaints of dchay which he said had been made by
the opponents of the bill, and expressed his readiness to submit to the will of the senate as to further
He would not now discuss the propriely of
delay.
orisinatinj such measures in the senate.
Mr. Calhoun remarked on the alleged object of
former del.ay, that it was to have time for senators
to examine and consider the bill, and to prepare substitutes and amendments, and said that a jood deal
of feeling was excited when it was hinted that the
He was not disposed
real obj-ct was to gain time.
to doubt the sincerity of these re,a.sons foi delay;
but could any senator riow take that gro'ind for farther postponement?
He aireed with the senator from Kentucky that
this bill was of the deepest import; < claimed the
p.ofoundestand earliest alunlion of Ihi, body; and
the senator cou .1 not h.ave greater confidence in the
correctness of his opinions than Mr. C. had in bis.
The senator says it will greatly augment execulive patronage.
I did not say so; but I now sav it
Air. Clay'.

of the

liberale opinion that there has been no bill, from
the coininenccment of the governm.-iit, ol such mo-

'
II
~
themselves.
"
the states
of- •
p^.ver and inlluence
the feet of the secretary of the tre.isuthe
SOO
of
power
combined
ry a power equal to the
„> 'iM banks dispersed throughout the Union; siilate Bank
p^added
to this, the whole power of the ,,
p,
All this, sir, would be lli
of the United States.
the T:.?stion baing on its pass,rge.
the uijiina.p result of this m"isur,-, if adopted; it will
of
support
the
into
large
at
entered
irAto
Mr
place all this power at the feelof the secretary of the
bill.
Messrs. While Walker, Clay of Kentucky, Haiji treasury, who himself lies at the fectol the presi-

Prentii^. W.'i./er,

to train

—

ally laid

A

Bachwere iliscusserl by Messrs. iii-i, Crittewlen,
'
"'
"'
of• Ky..
Cla„
Messrs.
aril. Prestos, and .Sci.-!.
Irom
reasons, from
a:i 1 JViilker, were c.Kcusod, on, prviate
^
voting.
Th^ Senate rcsu-iied the conasideration of the bill
! on the public landsCTanlin'preemptiontosettlersonlliepuuiiciaims—

i

'ainst aimexiii"
liarrisburj, remunstratiii_
^ Texas
'
to the Union.
.\lsn, a memorial of siniilarpurport from citizens
of lieiks county, Penn.
j!y .Mr. Wait: On the same subject.' All sever-

twice read and referred.

niark ought to have been onfined, and w.as applicable aloue, totheoliicersofth-2 toiiograpliical corps
of enjiiieera. Upon a representation having b?cn
nii^le to him to this edect, he h.id instituted an inquire on til-: subject; and the result w,as, that no
oifioerof tile military engineers proper had been
It aJbided him great pleasure to
thus employed.
irnlio t'lis e.Kpianatio'i, as ho was always desirous
.iptly to repair any injustice which he raiglit
Kij
ave il-ine.
S >veral resolutions o.r inquiry were subiniUed and
a;.-eed to; after which t'u following bills were
read a third time and pas3»d:
Fir the relief of tin heirs of Francis Newman.
For the relief of James Steele.
For Vm relief of the representative.^ of the Baron
B.tstrop, those of the Mar(iuis Maison Rouse, and
""'
bill
Yeas 2q. ii.ays 10. [The merits of this b
others.

i\ir.

vp,.y society

3G3

may choose

Albany, Irom Kichmond, from all quarters ol the
C'Un'ry that are so deeply and vitally intere.M.d in
""« measure, belorc we take the vole npon it; and
'""" Harrisburg especially, though last not h ast,
"'"' "« may hear what the key-stoiic slate has to
"ay on this subject.
''"". ' "ay. with surprise, that I cannot comppbend the recent reversal of the course of legislali.
in congress.
In the good old days ol lornur limes,
what was the course of legislation.' Then all s;ieat
measures originuled where? In this branchr " Ao,
sir; they originated with the people's representatives in the other end of the capiloi.
Measures relating to taxes, the public treasure, to our armies
and navies, originated where Ihey ou!;ht to ori'jinate, with those who are nearest the people.
Tlure
these greai and important measures were matureil
and sent to the senate. But this safe, republican,
democratic course of legislation has been totally reversed.
Sir, why is this?
Is it the re.sult of any
peculiar compo.sition of the senate, making it nearer the executive, or a betlerrnirror of its views, that
these reversed proceedings have been adopted? At
this session the army bill has orit,'inaled here; ytsterday the land bill (that great agrarian project
was passed here; and now we have the sub-treasury project here introduced.
Sir, is this the proper
branch of congress for the ori:;in of such vast measures?
Why are they originated here?
lint again: is it not a consideration of peculiar
fitness, that we should hear from the other house
before we send them this bill again? Last j'car we
sent it, nearly as it now is, except that the present
bill is far more objectionable, mischievous, and
monstrous than it was; and what became of it?Sir, it was unacceptable to the representatives of the
people. They did not choose to adopt this new e.vperiment on our prosperity, and Ihey laid it on the
l.ible, where I hoped it would lie in perpetual aiid
eternal repose.
Why, then, is this measure again
brouirht before us, before we hear from the other
house? Let it be considered there, and let us hear
from the representatives of the people their views

!

b|e_

|

told that

tliey

'

senate then euljourned.
The vice president presented a report from the post odice department, of the annual
contracts for transporting the mail, with the names
ofcontraclors and applicants for contracts for the
year 1837. Ordered to be printed.
Also, statements of all fines and deductions from
Orden-d to be ]irinted.
the pay of postmasters.
The' following petitions and memorials were pre
senlcd.
I5y .Mr. Southard: From 80!) fo males, aj,'aiiist sla
very and the slave trade.
By Mr. Niles: Several petitions on the same »nb
Motions to receive severally laid on the ta
jj.^t.

January 31.

as had been stated hv the senator
Hampshire, (Mr. Hubbard.) Itliap-

tar'ilv

Sevier,

The

—

payments
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NATIONAL
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discuss that question now; but,
1 stan.l

prepared to

^'-^

make

fbitnerly urged

come when

it

wil!

grouno
by the senator from Ke

it""" ni>
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Mr. ]Vrighl then rose, and spoke at much length
measure would create disunion; but,
fucky
of dis- in support of the bill, and in explanation of its vaas it is out of order now, I suppose, to spealc
union, it is tlierefore now urged by tlie senator that rious provisions.
Mr. Webster having risen, gave way to a motion
Sir, I feel equal confiit will cause consolidation.
dence in my ability to meet this question as to meet to go into executive business. After which
The
Senate adjourned.
the other.
February 1. The following petitions and memoBut the senator says the state legislatures are in
session, and wishes to hear further the expression rials were presented:
By J[r. B'lchannir.Tvio remonstrances from citiof public sentiment. This is a reason for pro;ressing with the bill. Let us argue here, and let our zens of Philadelphia city and county, against grantcan
dising
copyrit;hts to foreigners.
Laid on the table,
we
and
con;
states,
pro
the
go
to
arguments
cuss the subject better than the states, as we are the bill for this purpose being in progress.
Also, from umbrella manufacturers in Philnecessarily possessed of full information; and, bofore we come to a decision, most of the state legis- adelphia, asking a restoration of certain duties exThe political friends acted from them contrary to law. Referred.
latures will have adjourned.
By Mr. i?«/i: From several individuals in Misof the senator in the legislatures would, I doubt not,
like to be enlightened by his views on the subject. souri, (whom Mr. L. believed mistaken as to the
alleged
proceeding
at
once.
fact,) asking indemnity for property taken
for
reasons
other
are
there
But
The state of commerce and the business of the from them by a decision of tiie su])reme court of
the United Slates.
Referred.
country demand an early decision.
By Mr. Yotms;: Asking pre-emption rights.
But "the senator complains that the order of busiBy Blr. Norvell: Certain legislative resolutions of
ness has been reversed; that great measures formerly originated only in the house, are now originated instruction in relation to lighthouses and harbors.
tliat this

in the'senate. The senate is a smaller body; and,
from the necessity of the case, it has taken the lead.
Tlie senate formerly sat with closed doors, on legislative as well as executive business; and, if the
senator's argument is good, they should do so now.

the senate is more numerous and popular now
I hope the bill will be taken up,
it was then.
and let the argument proceed, even if we do not
come to a decision before we obtain all the inforcan wait
mation wliich the senator desires.
lor the dici^ion, and let the arguments go on.
Mr. Clai/ said the honorable senator, with a vast
deal of self-complacency, avows his readiness at all
times to meet and lepel arguments from any quarter
on the points to which he has alluded. Sir, it is
not my habit to give challenges in advance; but the
senator may rest^assured that, with whateverabilily
he may prove there is no augmentation of executive

But

than

We

patronage by this measure, I think far less ability
may prove the contrary, when the question comes
up; and that consolidation, also, of the powers of
the government is a necessary consequence of the
measure under consideration. I shall not enter into
the argument now; all my argument is designed to
show the vast importance of this measure, and to
invite the senate to wait the expressions of opinions
which we have cause to expect from all quarters of
the Union.
But the senator thinks we ought not to waif, but
first to argue the subject here, and send out o
opinions to tlie jury of the country. Butsiippose a
senator commits himself" for or against the measure,
and instructions come directing him to take the opMust he take
posite course; what is he to do then?
back his argument and eat his words? No, sir; let us
inquire, and get our instructions in the good old
way, and let us obey them. Let us not commit
ourselves one way or the other, till we hear from our
constituents.
C. again urged that important measures
ought to originate, as formerly, in the other house.
He would make no motion to delay this bill, and
no objestion to Mr. Hubbard's motion. If the
friends of this measure, said Mr. C, will not wait
for further information, let them come on; we are
prepared for thein, and ready to meet even their

Mr.

redoubtable champion from South Carolina, and to
show that the tondency of this measure is to overturn the liberties of the people, and to give to one
man the powers of Ihe government.
The senator says it is not now in order to speak
of disunion; and he does not see that this measure
can lead both to consolidation and disseverance.
Sir,

I

said, at the last session,

and

I

now repeat, that

want of a uniform currency is unfavorable to
union, and its tendency is unfriendly to ils existence; and I say, also, that consolidation is a result
ofthis measure; that is dangerous and destructive
to the union, because it will appear that it is ruinous to the best interests of the country, and dethe

structive to liberty.

As to the senator's readiness to repel arguments,
the question shall arise, I trust I can
sliow to the country, to every unprejudiced man,
that the consequences which I have mentioned will

whenever

ensue from

this

measure.

the motion of the senator from New
prevail, if the friends of this measure
arc not disposed to wait and hear from the high
authorities that are now considerine; it; and let
them precipitate themselves .lown.the road to ruin
in which they are proceeding, the ruin not only of
the administration, but of the country; we are ready
fonetlviUi-ir -iiilvnlin,, i,, the best iiiaunor we caii.
The previous orders were now postponed, and
the bill taken up.
Sir.

let

Hampshire

Referred.

By Mr.

Morris: Against the admission of Texas.

Laid on the

table.

Also, against slavery and the slave-trade. Motion to receive laid on the fable.
By Messrs. Buchanan. Morris, and Rvggles: On
individual claims.
Referred.
Mr. >'»;/o!i, from the committee on the public
lands, reported a bill to set apart a portion of the
[lublic domain, on the west of Missouri and Arkansas, as bounty lands for the protection of the
western frontier. Read, ordered to a second reading, and 1,5(10 extra copies of the report ordered to
be printed, with the documents.
Oti motion of Mr. White, the claim of John Rogers was rejected.
On motion of Mr. Morris, the committee on pensions were authorised to enifdoy a clerk.
On motion of Mr. Grvudi/, the bill to amend the
judiciary system of the United States was taken up
slightly amended on motion of Mr. Sevier, and ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.
The claim of John Lambert was rejected.

war, was amended, and ordered to be engross,
ed for a third reading.
On motion of Mr. Sevier, the committee lor the

late

District of Columbia were instructed to inquire into the condition, Sec. of the orphans' court of the
District.

The senate then adjourned.
February 2. The vice president presented tire following reports, &,c.
From the treasury department: A report in relation to the S'160,000 retained by the late bank of
the United States, as damages on the protested
French indemnity draft, stating that the money had
not been paid to the government by the bank. Ordered to be printed.

From the war department A report and documents from the commissioner of pensions, with information in regard to pension agents, and the instrnclions given them by the department, called for
by a senate resolution of the 19th ult. Ordered to
:

be printed.

A

report and documents in relation to the survey
Crow shoal, in Delaware bay. Ordered to be
printed.
The report ol the survey of the Charleston and
Cincinnati railroad. Ordered to be printed, with
500 extra copies.
number of memorials were presented and ap-

of

A

projiriately disposed of.

The

following

bills

were reported from commi!-

mtitee, read, and ordered to a second reading:
By Mr. Spence: For the relief of George J. Whiten.

By Mr. White: To authorize the appointment of
four additional clerks in the office of the commissioner of Indian allairs.
Mr. Witliams oliered a resolution, which lies over
one day, calling on the president for copies of all
correspondence, recently received, between this government and those of Great Britain and Maine, on
the subject of the northeastern bcnndary, if, in liia
opinion, it can be communicated consistently with
the public interest.

On motion

ol

Mr. Benton,

Resolred, That the secretary of the treasury be
directed to communicate to the senate the nam«sof
receivers of the public money by whom the treasury
Sub-treasunj sekeme.
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill specie order of July, 1836, has been violated, with
imposingadditional duties as depositaries on certain the particulars of each violation.
The bill to extend and amend the rharfer of the
public officers, &c.and for other purposes.
]\Ir. ]Vebster rose and
addressed the senate an Franklin insurance company was read a third time
and passed.
hour and a half in general opposition to the bill.
On motion of Mr. Preston, it was ordered that
Mr. Wright said he gave his views on this point
yesterday, and novv merelv asked for the veas and when the senate adjourn it ailjourn to Monday.
nays on the question, which were ordered.
The senate took iip the bill'for the reliel of'Thos.
Mr. Calhoun stated that his object was to disem- L. AVinthrop anri others, directors of" the New Engbarrass the bill; he thoucht thatunder the svstem land .Mississippi land company. [The bill provides
provided by the bill, no excess or surplus would that the secretary of the treasury be required lo pay
be likely to arise, and if it should, it could be read- to the petilioners the sum of .§95,403; which payily provided for bv a separate measure.
ment shall have the same operation and effect as if
The section was ordered to be stricken out yeas the same had been decreed to said directors by the
2.1, nays l;3.
cominissioners, under an act of congress for their
The senate, on motion of Mr. Wright, proceed- indemnificafion, passed the 31st of March. ISIJ,
ed lo fill up the blanks of the bill, for salaries, ex- and the acts supplementary thereto
and shall he
in lull for all claims of said company to the land
penses, kc.
Mr. Cluy, of Kentucky, on the motion to allow mentioned in said act, (their purchase from the Yathe receiver general at
York, #'.>, 1100 salarv, zoo company,) and in their release to the United
said he would suggest, since these blanks were (ill- States made in pursuance thereof.]
ed on the suggestions of the secretary of the treaThe bill was opposed, at much length, by Mr.
sury, whether it might not be as well lo leave it all Buchanan, and was advocated, elaboiately and'earnto his discretion.
But as they must take a vote up- eslly. by Messrs. Clai,ton, Grundy, Dans,ami Wilon it. he called for the yeas and nays, which were liams, and was finally recommitted to the judiciary
ordered, and the .§3,000 were carrieil as follows:
committee, with certain instructions, on motion of
YE,-\S Messrs. Allen, Brown. Buchanan, Cal- Mr. Buchanan aves 2:^, noes 17.
houn. Clay of Alabama, Cuthbert, Fulton, GrunOn motion of Sir. Wrigitt, the senate took up
dy, Uubbard, King, Linn, Lumpkin, Lyon, Mor- the bill imposing additional duties as depositaries on"
ris, Mouton, Niles, Norvell, Pierce, Roane, Robincertain public officers, &e., and for other purposes,
son, Rn^gles, Sevier, Smith of Connecticut, "Wal- with a view to allow Mr. Hives to offer his substiker. Wall, Williams, Wright, Young— 28.
tute for the bill, that it might be ordered to be printN.\yS— Messrs. Clav of Kentucky, Clayton, ed before the senate adjourned.
Crittenden, Davis, Krdsht, McKean' Merrick.
Mr. Rives then offered the following as a substiNicholas, Prentiss. Robin.^ S[nilh of Indiana, tute to the bill, which was read and ordered to be
Southaril, Spence, Swift, Tipton, Webster, White printed.
Strike out all after the enacting clause, and insert
Salaries of .$2,500 each were also carried for the the following
receivers general at Charleston and St. Louis.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and hovse of
The blank in the bill for ])er cenfage to banks, representatives of the United States
of .America i'n
for keeping the public moriey, was filled with "not congress assembled.
That Ihe number of banks auto exceed one-eishth of one per cent."
thorized by Ihe act of June 23, 1836, to be
The question leaving been announced ("rom the as depositories of the public money, shall employeil
hot exceed
chair, "shall this bill bo engrossed for a third read- tweniy-five, (any
thing in Ihe said act to the coning!"
trary notwithstatidins;) that they shall be chosen
Mr. Rires said he wished to offer a substitute for from among the most solid and
respectable banks in
this bill; but not expectins so rapid a progress, he the
states or territories in which they are establishwas now unprepared, but would endeavor to be ed, and their localily.
as well as number, shall be
ready by to-morrow.
determined purely with refer.^nce I'- !!p
The bill was therefore suspended by general convenience of the treasury in conducting\j;u.S ,iik!
its fiscal
consent till to-morrow.
operations.
The bill for the relief of the legal representatives
Sec. 2. .Airf be it further enacted. That no bank
ol John J. Bulow, for property destroyed in the shall
be so selected or employed, which shall

'

—

;
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—

—
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promptly in specie, when required ; nor until it
first have lurnishod to the secretary ol the
statement ol its condition and business,
St ol'ils directors and olficers, a copy ol its charand such other inlorniation as he may require
enable bim to judge of the soundnuss ol its conit farther enacted. Thatthe banks
employed as depositories as aforesaid, shall be
Jcted by the secretary of the treasury in the folding manner to wit: if the selection be made du» the session of congress, it must, before it take

)Ec. 3. ..ind be
be

approved by joint resolution of both
if Inade during the recess, it shall be
congressat the commencement of their
session, to be confirmed or annulled by them,
;

first

and

j

inltted to
:t

l

j

And

further enacted. That the said
ks, before they shall be employe<t as the depcisies of the public money, shall agree to receive the
ic on the following terms and conditions, to wit
^rst. Each bank .-ihall furnish to the secretary of
treasury, from time to time, as often as he may
uire, not exceeding once a week, statements setj forth its condition and business, as prescribed
second section o( this act, except that such
ernents need not contain a copy of the charter
he bank; and the said banks shall furnish to the
retarj- of the treasury and to the treasurer of the
ited States a weeklv statement of the condition
lis account on their books; and the secretary of
treasury shall have the right, by himself, or .in
nt appointed for tliat purpose, to inspect .such
eral accounts in the books of the bank as shall
ite to the said statements
Provided, that this
II not be construed to imply the right ofinspectthe account of any private individual, or indiuals, with the bank.
'econdty. To credit as specie all .sums deposited
rein to the credit of the treasurer of the United
tes, (exceptins treasury notes, or other Governit obligations, that may be receivable in p,ivit of public dues, and which are
properly
rgeable to the United States.) and to pay all
cks, warrants, or drafts, drawn on such depos, in specie, if required by the holder thereof.
''hirdtij. To irive whenever required
by the selary of the Treasury, the necessary facilities
transferring the public funds from place to
:e, within the Uriited States and the territories
reof, and for distribuling the same inpayment
;he public creditors, without charging commisis or claiming allowance on account of ditfere of exchange.
'ourthly. To render to the governmont of the
ted States all the duties and services heretofore
iiired by law to be performed by the late bank
he United States and its several branches or
Iec. 4.

be

it

:C3.

EC. 5. .,ind be it further enacted. That the seof the treasury shall be, and he is hereby
and it shall be his duty, whenever, in
judgment the same shall be necessary or proto require of any bank, selected and employed
iforcsaid, collateral or adilitlonal securities for
safe-k.^epin;; of the public monej's deposited
•ein, and the faithful performance of the duties

till

Tuesday,

365
to give time lo

Jlives's substitute alter it

examine Mr.

should be printed.

to act as depositories of the public
Mr. Il'r^ir/i/ could not consent. X'he committee
money, upon paying over, or tendering to pay, the had made it his duty to call it uj) on Monday.
whole anionntot public moneys on hand, according
Mr. CVay said he meant lo oppose this measure,
to the terms of their agreement with the secretary at every step and at every point, with all the ability
of the treasury.
which God had given him; and though Mr. Aires
Sec. S. ylnd be it further enacted. That it shall might, well be able to speak on his substitute on
be the duty of the banks selected as depositories of Monday, Mr. C, without having lime to examine
the public money to make settlements with all the it, could not hear him as intelligibly as if he liad
banks in their vicinity with which they have previously read and understood his substitute.
transactions, as often m once a week; and the baMr. H rigW would agree to Tuesday, if the sublances due shall be denianiled or paid, as the case stitute should not be printed in time lo examine it
may be, inspecie, wheneverandtowhateverextent before Monday, as it would probably appear in the
such requisition, with the approbation of the .secre- public papers to. morrow.
tary of the treasury, shall be deemed necessary to
Mr. Clay. Very well; thai is one compromise.
check a tendency to over-issui-s, and to preserve
The bill further to amend the judiciary system of
the United States was read a third time and passed.
the soundness of the currency,
Sec. 9 .hid be it further enacted. That it shall
The chair (iMr. King) presented, from the trea-

be the

'all suchdulymeans

:

delayed

from ceasing

,

be
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said banks, or from changing the terms of de
posite, or to prevent the said banks, at any time

asiiry a

ses

3,

demands upon thc

ill

•cl,

—

—

:

1

|

of the secretary of the treasury to adopt

as he can i)roperly employ, to induce the banks selected as depositories of the public money, lo eiiter into mutual arrangements f^r
receivinic and crediting as cash, in payment uf the
public dues, the notes of each other, \'vhe
erthe
same may be olfered in such payments.
Sec. 10. Jndlie it further enacted. That the re
venue of the United States, whether arising from

duties, taxes, debts, postages, or sales of lands,
shall be collected and
received in gold and
silver, or in treasury notes, or in the notes of brinks

which are payable and paid on demand in the legal
coins of the United States, subject lothe following
restrictions and conditions in regard to the receipt
of bank notes, to wit: from and alter the expiration of one year from the passage of this act, the
notes of no banks which shall issue or circulate
bills or notes of a less denomination than five ilollars, shall be received in payment of the public
dues; and from and al'er the exjiiration of two
years therealter, the notes of no banks which shall
issue or circulate notes of a less denomination than
ten dollars shall be so rnceivable; Proi'ideil, however, that the notes of no bank whatever shall be received in payment of the public dues by the collectors or receivers of the public money which the
banks in which they are to be deposited, shall not,
under the supervision and control of the secretary
af the treasury, asrec to pass to the credit of the
United States as ca.sh ; and provided, also, that the
notes of no bank which now fails, on may hereafter fail, to redeem its notes in gold and silver, shall,
at any time, be received in payment of the public
dues, unless such bank shall, on or before the first
day of July, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight,
have bona fide resumed payments in specie.
Skc.

11. .Ind be

it

further enacted. That nothing

preceding section shall be so construed as to
proliibit receivers or collectors of the dues of the
government from receiving fortlie public lands, any
in the

:ary

kind of land scrip or treasury certificates now authorixed by law, but the same shall hereafter he received for the public lands in the same way and
and it
manner as has been horetoforo practised
shall not be lawful for the secretary of the treasury
to make any discrimination in tin- funds receivable
between the dilTerent branches of the public reHired by this act.
venue, except as is provided in this section.
EC C, .ind he it further enacted. That it shall
Skc 12. .dnd be il further enacted. That no bank
awful for tlie secretary of the treasury to enter shall be employed as a depository of the public
contracts, in the name, and for and on behalf money which shall not conform, as to the denomihe United States, with the said banks so sek-ct- nation of notes issued or circulated by it, to the
aiid employed, whereby the said banks shall
condition heieinbefore imposed on those banks
ulate to do and perform the several duties and whose paper is allowed to be received in payment
rices prescribed by this act.
of the public dues.
EC. 7. .Ind be it further enacted. That no bank
Skc l.'i. .^nd be it further enacted. That it shall
ch shall be employed as a depository of the be the duty of the secretaiy of the treasury to lay
lie money, sh ill be discontinued as such, or the
before congress, at the commencement of each anilic money be withdravvn therefrom, except for
nual session, and as often thereafter as either house
causfs hereinafter mentioned; that is to say: may require, a statement of the number and names
t any time, any of the said banks shall refuse,
of the banks emjiloyed as depositories of the public
"ail to perforin any of the duties prescribed by
money, and of their condition, and of the amount of
act, and .stipulated to be performed by its con- public money deposited in each, as show n by their
it, or if any of the said banks
shall at any time returns at the treasury, with every other particular
ise to pay its notes in specie, or if the secretary
which may assist coneress in forminj a satisfactory
the treasury shall have re.ison to believe that judgment of the safety of Ih" public moneys, and
of the sai'i banks is no longer a safe place of of iTie soundness and responsibility of the depositoosite for the public moneys; in any and every ries to wnich they arc committed.
h case, it shall be bis duty to discontinue such
Sec U. .find he it further enacted. That all ads
k as adepository, and withdraw from it the puband parts of acts, coming within, the purview of
moneys which it may hold on deposite and, in
this act, are hereby repealed.
5 of the discontinuance of any of the said banks
The printing of the above substitute having been
liall be the duty of the secretary of the treasury
eport to congress immediately,if in session, and ordered,
Mr. irn>/i( asked the unanimous consent of the
lot in session, at the commencement of its next
bill till .Monday
lion, the facts and reasons which have induced senate to suspend the action of this
as postponing it orlayingit on the table would
next,
Provided,
however.
h discontinuance
That
hing herein contained shall be constiueil to pre- embarrass it with other business that would, in that
lorized,

:

I

1

;

:

congress, at any time, from p.issing any law case, take precedence.
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, asked ;that
the removal of the public money from any of

it

it

sury department, in pursuance of a resolution of the
1st inst. a letter from Captan M. C. Perry, in relation to the light-houses of the United States, with
a communication from the filth auditor on the same
subject.
Ordered to be printed.
Mr. Southard presented a memorial from certain
British subjects, stating thatthe late law respecting
(latents operated unfavorably for them, and prayiii"
the attention of congress to the subject. Referred.
On motion of Mr. Webster and Mr. Ailes, 2,000
extra copies of the report from the treasury department, in relation lo the commonwealth bant; of Boston, and the $160,000 damages claimed by the bank
of the United Slates, were ordered to be printed.
.•Mso, 500 extra copies of the report from the war
epartment, respecting pension agencies.
The senate then adjourned till Monday.

HOUSE OF BEI'RESENTATIVES.
The first business

Friday, Jan. 26.

was the motion of Mr. Garland of

in order
\ irginia, to re-

consider the adverse report on the esiabllshment of
a district court of the United States, at Tuscaloosa,
.\labaina.
The report was reconsidered, and
On motion of Mr. hauler.
The subject was committed to the committee on
the Judiciary, Mr. L. intimaling that his desire
was to name some other point for the considera.-jn of the committee.
Mr. Rariden, from the committee on private
land claims, reported a bill (or the relief of Joseph
Statibrd and the other heirs at law of Joseph Stafford of the revolutionary line of New Hampshire.
Mr. Rariden asked leave to olfer the following
resolution,

which was read.

Resolved, That the clerk be directed to furnish
such members of the present house of representatives as have not received the some under former
orders with the following books, to be paid for out
of the contingent fund of this house, beinj such as
have been supplied lo members of the last and preceding congress, viz:
The Diplomatic Correspondence, The Documentary History of the Revolution, The Land Laws,

American State Papers, Register of Debates, Contested Elections, and Commercial Regulations, ElDebates, and Elliott's Diplomatic Code
But nothing herein contained shall bectuistriied

liott's

to authorize the reprinting of either

of the aliove

works.

Objection being made
Mr. R. moved a suspension of the rule, which
was agreed to yeas 129, nays not counted.
iMr. C'usAinnn' called for the yeas and nays on
agieeing to the resolution, which were ordered.
Mr. Uaynes thought that some of these books
had never been furnished to old members.
Mr. McKay would be glad to know from the gentleman who offered this resolution, if there was not
a proviso attached lothe bill making appropriations
for the contingent expenses, expressly prohibiting
any portion of the expenditure to be made therefrom, except for the ordinary purposis of the house.
If that be llie case, this resolution was not in order,
because it would be necessary to make a new appropriation, which must be con.-idered in committee of the whole.
In reference to the merits of the resolution he.
said it was a practice which, if not put a stop to,
would form an indefinite claim upon the Ireasurj-,
for there would always be new members, and they
would claim copies of all the books ever given to
He was not premembers of the old congresses.
pared to say what expense this resolution involved,
but he supposed somewhere about forty or fiOy
thousand dollars.
Mr. Jlrii:ss understanding that it had never been
given to members before, moved to strike out Elliott's Diplomatic Code."
Mr. Rariden only desired to include the same
might be books given heretofore to the old members.

—

:
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Mr. Everell, thought
the number.

book had been one of

thiit

ti-

x

i.

Mr. McICay adverted to the Documentary Histformer
ory as represented to have been supplied to
members, which was not the case, for not a singh;
copy had been furnished to them. The rosolutlon,
not
therefore, stated what in point of fact, was
tru

Mr. Rariden had, to the best of his belief, inserted
no book in the resolution which had not been ordered before.
Mr. lyiinghast was in favor of equality in regard
to sources of information furnisheil at the public
expense. He held it to be (or the interest of the
constituents that the representatives should be in
possession of the acts and doings of the govern-

all periods.
Mr. J7WJng/i(7sf contended that, if the resolution ment at
Mr. Williams of Kentucky, sent the following
emhraced the'saine books heretofore ordered, it was
amendment to the table, giving notice that he should
not material wliether the books had been received
move it when the present amendment was disposed
or not. It was but right and fair that the new mem-

should be placed on the same tooting as the
If it was proper ibr the nation (o furnish
books to its legislators, it was only right that all
slioiild be furnished equally, and if there was any
difference, it should be in lavor of the new members, who might he supposed to be more in want of
liers

—

.

He modified it, at the suggtstion of Mr.
so as lo read as follows
Tliat the clerk be directed to furnish such
mcnilii]- .f ihi present house of representatives aa
n I, IV. .i the same under former orders, and
ha\e 11.
who sli;dl, III ttiilinff, notify the clerk of their wi.sh to
have liiei.i, with the" ibllowmg books, to be paid ibr out
of the contingent fund of this house, being such as
have been sujiplied to nienibers ol the last and preie('"iTcspondcnce, the
|.i:i:"'
dms eiiiuresp, viz. llir
:' M.luliou, the Land
Docunieiiiary Hisinn
K' ^ister of Debates.
Lav,s, American ^
':
i^ial Regulations, and
Contesled Elections, imd
Ihit iMiliint; herein contained shall
Elhott's Debates.
lie construed to amhorize the leprinling of either of the
atiove works."

books.

iJnVi,'?,

"

A',.v/pi ../,

'I

1

•

'

•'

'

..

.

'

I

i

'

.

>

:

'

" Rc^rlud, Tttt ihf hie membeia of the hou^e ot
nnd J-i'h c mnre" ^\ inha\e
repic tilt inses tt I'll J
Mr. Slierrod Williams moved to amend this resooreceived, or are en!
I
lution, as iollows
"'
lulton- ot tlic 23d u
" R,s!,h-rd, That the late members of the house of
^f^
ed and icquiied lo
lit
repicsentatives of the 23d and 2-lih congress, who have
for til u=c ot the
ms ol received, or are entitled to receive books under the reand duiuio the l
iK 1111 iiJLi
\
to 1 ^E tlif
coni,rL'-, and wlu 'li ill uplace them in the libi in tor solutions of the 23d and 24th congress, are hereby dithe usi of then suici^-uis, and said books ^hall ht thus lectetl and required to place them in the hbrary of conkept for the ui=c ot the members of the house of itpie giess, tor the use of ilicir succi ssuis, who shall have ihe
seiiiatives, and to be used and replaceti in the librtirj- right to use them whiUi nn nihors, and during the sfsof congress from time to ume as aforesaid. ['I'ho books siuns of congress, and who .-l.all replace them in the
were named in the amendment.]
library Ibr the use of ihcir tucccsors; and said bonks
Mr. McKay raised the question of order, that shall be thus kept for the uco of the members of ihe
this resolution, involving a distinct appropriation of house of representatives, and io be used and replaced
money, should be committed to a committee of the in the library of congress from time to time as atoie-

olrl.

M

I

i

'

i

<

I

111

|

i

m

them than the old.
Mr. Briggs understanding that the "Diplomatic
Code" was included in the former resolution, withdrew his amendment.
Mr. Rariden sent to the clerk's table a resolution
including that work, but, on referring to the proceedings of the house upon it, it appears to have
laid

:
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on the table.

Mr. Bnffsrs therefore renewed his amendment.
Mr! Branson, in reply to Mr. McKay, remarked

1

1

1

1

i

,

said."
[The books were named in the nmendmenLl
not been whole house.
After a desultory conversation in which J\Ir.
The Chair ruled against the point, but said that
up by the
^I'llliams strenuously opposed the resolution, Mr.
it might be used as an argument to the house.
Mr. McKay contended that no proposition for i\(i)?</en defended it,' and Mr. JV/erccr gave an acMr. Cnmbrelcng apprehended his colleague was paying money could be authorized without being count of what had been done in the way of furmistaken if he thought the proviso would not be committed. The fact of the contingent bill not be- nishing members with books at former sessions of
passed by the house, unless the I'^^ent congress
,^^,^^j ^^^ i. i^^,
irom tlie two "-I ......
^
,,
Mr. Morgan, of Virginia moved fhe previous
did'ered very essentially in opinion
interrupted by the spe.
Mr. McK'sremai
It had been invariably int
former congrt..
case of the Mississippi dec- question.
cial order, being tl
lour years, and was
The House sustained fhe motion the previous
riuced into each bill for the last
tioii.
grovv'designed to correct what Mr. C. considered a
The house then resumed the consideration of the question vv'as put and carried, and flieresolution, as
matters entirely foreign to it,
yeas 113, nays
in<i- abuse, of paying
]\lississippi election case, the question pending be- modified by the mover, was adopted
The same proviso was
71.
oul of the continient fund.
ing as ibilows:
session, and he believed
The house then passed, atone o'clock, to the
in the bill reported this
i\lr. Branson moved the foUow-ing resolution:
would be again sanctioned by the house. Whether
Rimhcd, That Messrs. S. S. Premiss and T. .1. special order of the day, which was the contested
not, he did hope that
the books were purchased or
are not members of the 25th congress, and are Mississippi election.
appropriationsof this character would not be charg- not entitled lo their seals in the house as such.
Previous to any debate on it
which
Mr. Howard, chairman of the committee on for
ed upon the contingent fund of the house, by
The question pending being on motion of Mr.
been enormously increasing, from year to Bell, who on yesterday moved lo amend by slriliing eign r."lations, gave notice fhat, as soon as the corf
it had
If this apsideration
of the subject of the i lection shoiili
year, by the action of the house itself.
inserting
-Resolved,"
and
vvord
the
excepting
all
out
propriation were made, let it be done by law in as follows: "That the resolution of this house of the have been brought to a close, he should invite tin
Bttenfion of the house lo the bill irom the senati
the usual way.
„ ^ ^.
.3d October last, d. clai iiig that Samuel J. Gliolson
Mr. 7)om/ 'expressed his surprise that the house and John F. 11. Claiborne were duly elected mem- fur'.lier to secure the neutrality of the fiontici
Mr. Maury, of Tennessee, v\ ho had fhe Hooi Iron
should suspend its rules, and set aside all its busi- bers of the 25th coi.gress, A\as agreed to witbont a
resolution of
ness, for the purpose of considering a
knowledge of all the facts which were malcrialto a yesterday, resumed it. but, alfir a veiy lew re
alone to the persontills kind; a resolution looking
correct decision of the qiiesliou presented, and the iiiaiks, in faior of the mcn-bcrs elect, Messrs
He strenuously oppos- same is hereby rescinded."
Prentiss and iroru!, observed ihal, as he v\as awan
;l benefit'ofthe members.
was aware
dis|i03ei
ed the measure, and asked if the house
Rcsulccd furlliar. That Messrs. Prentiss and Word the house was eager to have the subject
When the former resoof, and as enough had had been said fully to presen
of the expense it involved?
clecicd members of the 25ih congress iron
duly
were
he recollected that
men,
he
shoul
lution was under consideration,
the
argument
in
favorof
those
genfU
pi,
I^
oveinber
last,
and
en
r^lississii
in
are
thi^ siaie of
(Mr. Cave Johnwaive his privilege of addressii;g the heiise i
a then member from Tennessee,
tilled to take ilieir slats as such.
that it was
son ) made a calculation demonstrating
large, as he had at first confemplated
and iliere
Pemv.'bitcl.cr resumed and concluded his re
Mr.
member, in the
about one thousand dollars to each
marks from yesterday, in reply to Mr. Prentiss. He upon resumed his seat.
hundred thousand dollars.
aiTir rebate upwards of one
Mr. Branson, o( New York, then took the floo)
entered into' an elaborate and critical examination
in the preand went at large inlo (he various heads oravpiimel
Mr' b" insisted that they had no riffht,
of the argiiinenls adduced by the latter, and con
thus
give
to
to
treasury,
the
of
sent exhausted state
tended that there was not the siightestgiound where- v\hicli had previously been ad\Biiced in this discii!
themselves the people's money: and if congress on the contestanis could rest their claim.
[Want sion insisting, both on leg:il aiid constiliilinrii
had committed a mistake originally, they ought to of room prevents our giving even an outline of his grounds, on fhe right of fhe silting iieinLcfi

that the contingent appropriation bill had
passed, and therefore they were not tied
proviso alluded to.
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correct

it.
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this

•

i

speech.]

project originMr. Bann had voted against
Mr. Murray rose and stated, that it had been
but having received the books under the for his intention to submit some remarks upon this
mer're^olutionrhe thought it would hardly be fair question, but, as there appeared to he some diswhich
members
he
new
the
fiom
to withhold that
position to take the question, he would now yield
thought, how
had once received the benefit of. He
the floor, if it was to be understood that the debate
present memever it ought to be restricted to the
was here to close. If any other gentleman had a
case
of
otherwise,
in
bers, those now in the seats or
of addressing the house, they would intimate
death or vacancy, several copies might be furnish- their intention now; and, if no gentleman did so,
district.
single
of
a
ed for the representation
yield and permit the question to betaken.
would
he
On the subject of .an exhausted or bankrupt treaMr. Briin%on said, as a memb"r of the coinmifMr. B.
sury, which had been brought into review,
he shonid feel it to be his duty to
ally

tce of elections,
address a few remarks lo fhe house, before the
question should betaken. He should promise, howwhen
they
it,
for
questioned
would not be as;ain
ever, that his remarlis .should be brief.
were now tnl.l (by Mr. Bondl by those who comMr. Legare. also intimated his intention of adti- asury was
the
that
suspension,
that
of
plained
dressing the house for a sliort (ime.
condition,
its
absolutely bankrupt, for if such was
Mr. Manry then declared his determiiialion to
there was nothing to pay it with.
make some remarks on the subject, but gave way
Mr. B. add-,?d that he would move an amendment lo
to the effect he had indicated.
Mr. Shiehh, on whose innfion.
The Chair remarked that it would not be in orThe house adjourned,
had been disposed
d.-T till the pending amendment
Mr. Jolnisnn, of Louisiana,
?uliirday, Jan. 27.
"
asked leave lo olier a resolution on fhe subject of
Mr. Rariden inquired of Mr. Bond, if under the
lands
in
Louisiana; but objection
ceilain
to
title
expressed, he had
influence of the opinions he had
being made, he moved to suspend the rule lo make
allowed himself to accept the books ordered under
question
but
the house refused to
that
for
way
;
the formerresolutions ol the house.
Mr Bond wouM state frankly, that the books suspend.
w-ere then called fo
commitlees
from
Reports
.«ent
them
had
he
lodgings,
his
baviii" been sent to
under some and made from several committees. The housi
ho'np,'and shnnld do so an-ain, unless
then proceeded to the unfinished business of fhe
should
he
wilwhich
them,
retiii-n
to
order
"•"ueral
was opposed to morning hour of yesterday, which was fhe resolufju'lv yield obedience h); still he
n oliered by Mr. Rariden, ol Indiana, on the sub
should continue
the'Vi-inciple, always had bicn, an.l
ject of supplying the new members with certain
to be so.

trusted that those who had voted for the suspension
the states
of the fourth inst.ilment of deposite with

G7;o/sonand Chiibou.e. torelain theirsiat
under the decision of fhe house at the called stsi-iai
He confinned fo speak until nearJ o'clock, wht
he gave vva}' for amotion to adjoin n and Ihertupc
The house adjourned.
jVIessrs.

;

Monday, Jan.

The

Spea!,er laid before ft
House the following message from fhe prefidenti
fhe United Stales, received on Saturday last
2<).

:

To

House of Rcpreseniaiires of l/ie United SU:ie\
herewith communicale fo the house of repn
senfafives a report fiom fhe secretary of stale, wi
Ihe

I

accompanying docuincnfs,

in

answer

fo flu

lufionof I'heaihinslant
iM.

VAN

W.iVsi'ir.'CTUN-, Jan. Tf, ItiS.

To

the President

of Ihe Vvilcd

filales

,

,1

:

rrrAETMEKT OF

The

ir rrs.

BUREN.^
'|

St.ITE.
Washivglon, Jan. 25, ItSS',
secrelary of slate, lo whom las been refe
."

of the hou-^e of represenfalivcs, dal
instant, rcqin'sfirg Ihe pre6!<!enl lo

a lesoliition
fl'.e

!!lh

mnnicate to fhat body "what measures, if any.
have been taken by Ihe cxf ciifivc (or Ihe rele;
Mr. Greely, a citizen of Maine, now imprisoned
the provincial jail of New Brunsv\ick, at Fred,
ickfon, for an alleged violation of flie jnrisdicti
of said province, over (he lerrifcry claimed by f
Brilish government; and also focommunic
correspondence which (he execiilive dep;
may have had with the Brilish government,
executive of Maine, upondie subject of said Gr«
ly's imprisonment, so far as a coinmunicafion of f

:

NILF.S
same may be depined by him not
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w illi

iiicompatiblu
the public interest."
And likewise reiiiieslins; the president, if not incompatible wilh the piibiic interests, to corniiaiiiicate to that liouse "any correspondence or comniiiiiication held between Ihe f;cveriiment ot the United Staler and that o!' Great liritain, at diderent
(imos. respcctint;; the wartiensiiiii, occnpation, or
actual possession of thai part oi' the territory ol'Ihe
state ol .Maine which is claimed by Great Britain"
iias the honor to report lo the president the accompanying; documents, which embrace Ihe information and correspondence, not heretofore published
by congress, called for by the above cited resolu-

jfVie Mississijipi Election.
The house then took up the special order, beinfj
the coiitested election, pendini; the amendment ol
Mr Hell to the nsoluUon of Mr. llroiisuu.
I\lr. lironson resumed the floor in defence of his
resolution, and asaiiiid the prr/posed amendment.
After he had closed his aii;uinent,
.Mr. Jenifer, of Maryland, rose to address the
house, on the other sirfe ; but ollered to yield the
lloor if the house wished lo taka Ihe question.
Other Rentlemen, however, inlimatins a wish to
olier some remarks, he proceeded, in reply to
Messrs. Fintcr and lironson.
Mr. Robertson, of Virfjinia, followeil on the same
siile.
He contended that, if the sitting ineinbrrs
tipn.
were legally elected lo this congress, there had
Uespecll'ully submitted.
JOII.V FUKSVTIl.
now appeared better claimants, under a new state
of facts. He replied at length to tlie arguments of
.Mr. Eeans. of -Maine, moved to postpone the
gentlemen on the other side, and contended lor the
consideration of this communication until Thursrinht of Messrs. Prentiss and Word to the seats
day nexl, upon which day he hoped the house
they claim.
He was for adheringslrictly tothe/cj;
would permit him an opportunity ol saying a lew
parliamentiiriu in this case.
words in relation to the subject.
Mr. R. having concluded, Mr. Le'^are took Ihe
J-Jctiiis
prevailed.
The motion of IMr.
door, and asked for an adjournment, proposing,
Tne meiuoriai of John Koss and others, delegates hereafter, to address the house upon the pending
fro.n the Cherokees, which was under consideration
resolution.
on .Monday last, came up in order.
Mr. Garland, of Louisiana, asked for the yeas
Tnis memorial, Mr. Cl'txcoclc, of Georiji i, had and nays upon the question of adjournment which
moved, nn iMonday last, lo lay on the table; this
weie not ordered.motion was then rejected. Mr. fhpl.ijis, of VirAnd the house adjourned.
girda, had moved to reconsider that motion ; and
Ttiesd'iy, Jan. ."iO. .\flcr the reception of reports.
this last motion was pending when Uie subject was
On motion of Mr. Liucolin, it was.
droppi'd last week.
lirsohvd, Thar the comniittcc on public buildings
.Mr. Eoefcit bsin^ about to address the house on
this motion, the Ciiair decided that u was not a and lT" Mhl- ii. ;ii jniciod to cause the walls of the laic
]il>'. I:;
lo be surveyed and e.'inniined by
d/b;itoable tpieslion, inasmuch as the vote propos- pjst olli
aiilimri, for the purpo.=o of detennining
ed to b2 reconsidered was upon a motion wiMch some s!,'.!tiil
inunediate removal, or of repairing
was not djbateable. .Mr. liv.rell took an appeal the propne'v olihea- the l>i:ilclin:;;and it thel.aHer, to conand re-consinieiin.;
fro.n t!ie decision of the cii-iir, but withdrew it subsider the appropriate uf^is to svhirh it may be adapted
sequently, requestiuij to have that decision enter- and appliecf for llie aceonininJation of eilHerof the dced on Ihe jour. 111. The Sj>e:ikcr said Hut it would parinients of the government.
Mr. EeeirdI demanded the yeas and
be done.
Mr. Smith, from the committee on commerce,
nays on the (pieslion of recorisideration, w hieii gave notice that he would on to-morrow call up the
were ordered ; and t!ia motion to reconsider pre- bill from the senate to prevent the explosions of
vote
followiuj:
yeas
121,
nays
vailed by the
82.
steamboat boilers.
Tile question recurriii:; on the motion to lay the
The house then procee 1-d to the consideration of
memoiial on the table. Mr. Fillmore demanded the the unhnished business of the mondng hour, which
ye.is and nays on the uio'ion to lay the memorial on was the resolution of Mr. .'\dams calling for a transthe table; whic!i bei'.^ ordered, the question was lation of Mr. dorostizn's pamphlet, with Mr Howdecid.-'d ill Ihe alUr.nativc by the following vote
ard's motion to amend it by striking out so much of
Vtl-VS ?Mcs;Ti. .\..;ii-rsun, Aik1;sws, Alherton, the resolution as calls t'ur the name of the foreign

—

'

i

—

:

—

Beai'v, ;i-';r,u-, B;e!;::el!, 13:rdsall, tioon, ijouldin,
Ui-jJhea-i, Brousj:!, l«; ly.i, Uuchanau, liyuuni, Jolm
Calhjji, Oambivlu:ii;, i\motliy.(. Carter, Ciujey, Ciiaiicy, Ou.ipiiri.!, CJley, Cleveland, Clowiiey, Coles,
Co:inof, Craig, Crary, Cushniaii, Uavvson, D.ivte,
Uuncitn, Ldwards, Ellmore, Farrington, i'airiield, Foster, Fry, G.iUup, Giolson, (.;!a.-:eock, J. Graham, Gr.uuHaley, Ifaniniond, Harrison,
laiid, GiMit, Grimn,
Hawes, Hawkins, Haviics, Holsev, Hok, Hopkins,
Howard, Hubley, T. li. Jackson, .labez Jaeksua, J.
Johnson, N. Jones, J. VV. Jones, Kemble, Jvlui^'ensnith, Liwler, Legare, Lewis, Lojan, Looinis, Lyon,
James .M. Jlason, :\!ar:iu, -May, iMelCay, Robert
McClcllaii, Abraham .MeCleUan, .McClure, .M.Kim,
MJIer, .Monu;omery, Moore, .Morj^an, S. W. .Morris,

minister who communicated a copy of that
phlet to the American s: rretary ol slate.

pam-

resolution .Mr. Cushing w^as entitled to
the lloor but, as he was still indisposed.
moved that the subject be postponed
How.ird
Mr.

On

until

this

to-morrow.

Mr. Jldamn arose and sjioke in opposition to this
motion, but before he hart concluded his remarks,
the hour devoted to morning business e:-;piri-d, and
the house proceeded to the consideration of the
Mississippi contested election.
Mr. Lesare of South Carolina, addressed the
house withgreatearnestnes?, in support of the claim
of the sittins: members, and in reply to the various
topics of argument which have been urged on the

Owens, Palmer, I'arkcr, I'arnieiiPaynter Peiinybaekcr, Pctfikeii, I'helps,
Pickens, Plumer, Potior, Pnitt, Prentiss, Rea..lier, other side.
Mr. Kx:ans of Maine, ii.^xt took the floor, and
Rheti, Richardson, Rives, Sawyer, Sliicids, Sheplor,
Saiith, So.idiuaie, Speneer, Stewart, Sic-ie, Tavlor, went into a cogent reply to Ihe speeches of .Messrs.
As soon
Tiijs, To'.icey7 Turney, Vail, Vanderveor, Wav'ener, Foster, Branson, J'cnwibnclcer. and Lcearc.
Webster, Weeks, J. W. Williams, J. L. Williams, as he resumed his svat, iVlr. Ciis!unan moved the
Worihingion, Yell— I2J.
previous question, but, on the remonstrance of Mr.
N W.'?— Mes.srs. Adams, .Ue.xander, H. .A.llen, .Ave- iri^e who slated that one of tile members claiming
ri"", Bivldie, Bell, Bond, Borden, Briijys, \V. B. (. althe seat was desirous of aiUircssing Ihe house, he
houn, William B. Campbell, Win. B. Carter Chamwithdrew the motion.
beis, Cheatham, Giiilds, Corwin, Oauston, Croekei:,
Mr. Prentiss addresscrl. the chair, and was about
I'ennis,
Davics,
Deberry,
Dunn,
Dariinijton,
Curtis,
to
commence his rejoinder, but yielded the floor to
Evans, Bveroti, Ewina, Richard Fieleher, l''illniore,
wdio argued against the
R. Garland, Goode, William Graliam, Grcnnell, Hall, Mr. Mason, of Vir^'inia,
Halstcd, liarlan. Harper, Hastinffs, Henrj', Herod, construction of the constitution wliicli had been adHotiman, R. .M. T. f{unicr, W. C.Johnson, Lin-oln, vocated by the gcnilemen who maintained Ihe right
He concluded a brief but
Mallorv, Marvin, .Samson .Mason, .Maury, .%La.\well, of the sitting members.
McKeiinan, M;'ieiec, .Mercer, Milligan, .Mitchell, ;\I. earnest speech by declaiing it as his belief that neiNoy.yj, ll.'le, Patterson,
.Morris,
iMorrii, Calvarv
ther the sitting nor the claiming members had a good
Pcarcc, Potis, Kiriden, Randolph. Reed, Ridyway, title to the seats, whici) were therefore vacant.
Robinson, Riimsev, Russel, -V. H. .Shepp ird, C. SheMr. Prentiss then took the floor, and afler he had
parH, Siblev SlaJe, .Sranley, Stratton, Talialerro, Tilproceeded a few minutes, yielded for a motion of adlinjhast, Toland, Underwiwd, .Vlbcrt S. White, Jolm
Ijournment, which was made by Mr. fl'ise, and
Wiiiitle'-ev, L. Williams, Sherrod WilMalilenlierj, Noble,

tcr, Fatton,''

!

I

White Elisha

IL Williams, ^Vise, Yorke— SO.
Petitions were presented by Messrs. Li-ans, tairCillcy, Davee, and
fitld. Carter, Anderson, Smith,
liams, Christopher

I

1

1

The Speaker

order of the day.
Mr, Calhoun, of Massachusetts, moved the suspension of the rul», in order to proceed with the
Upon this motion
call of tlie states for petitions.
ne dcmatided tellers which bein^ orilered.the motion to suspend the rules (requiring a vote of twothirds,) was lost by a vote of 105 ayes to 71 noes.
cial

;

Mr. Lvomis gave notice of his intention to orter
an amendment to the senate bilj lor Ihe preservation
of neutral relations, now in coinmiltee of llie
whole, which he moved be printid and it was ordered lo be printed accordingly.
Alter the reception of reports from standing
coinmiltccs, Mr. (('. C. Johnson, from the select
;

coinmiltee to vs honi the ineiuoii^d of the seigeantat-arins of the house of thi: Uth of January was
rclerrcd, made Ihe Ibllowing report
That, in pursuance of tlie orders of the house,
they pioceeii to examine the books and papers of
the bank of the Metropolis, and of the sergeant-atarnis.
This examination resulted inllie discovery,
as the committee unaniinou.ly believe, thai, at the
close of the late extra session of congress, an unintentional error was comniilted at the bank in pa^'ing in gross and in specie the checks of the sjieaker
for Ihe pay of the members.
The opinion of the committee, that there is in
the bank tfa.SSG 71 to which the sergeanl-at-arms
is entitled, has been coinniuiiicated to the board of
directors, and they have paid the sum promptly to

Mr.

Uor.sey.

The committee arc much indebted to the board
of directors for the use of a room in their bankin"house to conduct their examination, and ask Ihe
house to discharge them from the further consideration of the sunject.
The speaker laid before the house letters from Ihe
secretary of war, accompanied with sundry documents, containing the inlorination called for by the
house on the (ilh of December, ultimo, in relation
lo orders and instructions given to military commanders in Florida to raise troops, to call out militia, and to accept volunteers to suppress Indian hostilities, Js-c.

Also, transmitting a report of Ihe chief engineer,
reference to the erection of fences or guard
posts where they maybe necessary on the Cumberland road.
-Vlso, transmitting a communicalion fiom the
commissioner of Indian aliairs, accompanied by a
statement of all persons employed in the Indian
branch of Ihe public service, prepared in obedience
to Ihe iruh section of the act of June 00, 1S3-1, organizing the Indian department.
.•Vlso, a letter from the secretary of the treasury,
transmitting a report of the commissioner of the
general land oflice, containing the information
called for by the house on the 11th instant, in relation to the amount of public lands that have been
sold, Ihe proceeds, quantity surveyed and oflcred

in

for sale,

&c.

Jlr. Jidams's resolution in relation to the Gorospamphlet, being in order, was furthersuslained
by the mover, until the expiration ol the hour.

tiza

The house
the

again resumed the consideration of
Mississippi contested election, the question

pending being as follows:
.Air. Branson moved the following resolution
Resohal, That Messrs. S. S. Prentiss and T. J.
Word, are not niemhers of the S.'i.h Congre.ss, and arc
:

n"i eniiiled to thiirsears iu the house as such.

The question pending being on the motion of Mr.
who had moved to amend by striking out all

Bell,

word '•Resolved." and inserting as follows:
"That the resolution of this house of the ;Jd of October last, declaring that Samuel J. Ghotson and
.hhn F. H. Claiborne were duly elected members
of the 2Jth Congress, was agreed to without a
knowledge of all the facts which were material to
after the

a correct decision of the question presented, and
the same is hereby rescinded.
AV.w?r./7/>i.'//;fr. That .Messrs. Pri r.!i.=.s nnd Word
v.(re duly elected members of the "ijih conjre.ss, from
the slate of Mississippi, in Xovember last, onJ arc entiilrd to take their .seaiji as such.

Mr. Bell now modified his amendment as follows:
Strike out all afler the work •'Resolved," ano inThat the resolution of this house of the :Sil
of Ocfobcr last, declaring that Samuel J. C/wlsoii
and John F. H. Claiborne were iliily elected members of the 2.')lh congress be rescinded, and that
Messrs. Gholson and Claiborne are not duly elccled
members of the 2.5th congress.
serf "

ne.«,I,vd. That S. S. Prenii.=.s and T. J. Word worn
dulv circled ineiiibers of the 'J.'i'li rf.i)L'r<.ss on the first
which prevailing, the house adjoiirncdn'ednesda'j.Jun.3\. Mr. .S'mi7/i. of Maine, moved .Slonday and rfav following in N'ovcmher Insi, and ilmt
c.itiUeil to take their scaM in lliia house as
that the House so into cominittoe of llie whole, for ihev are
sacll.
the purpose of taking up the senate bill for the preexplained his object to be lo make Iho
.Mr.
B.
boilers
of
of
bursting
vention of accidents from the

of Maine.
then announced that the hour for
morning business had elapsed, and stated the spe- steamboats.
jVoyfs,

;JG7

of Vermont, objected to the introduction of the motion at thrf present time. Tlicre
were resolutions on the table of more importance,
not acted upon.
Mr. Smith moved a suspension of the rule. And
this motion was rejected by a vote of 72 ayes to C3
(Not two-thirds.)
noes.

Mr.

Kix-re//.

letter a distinct proposition.

resumed a:id concluded his remarks
gentlemen who had addressed the
support of Ihe silling members.
Mr. Cu-shnuin then demanded the previous ques.Mr.

/'rpi!(i.«s

in reply to the

house

in

tion.

jMr. Uaijnes

moved

Mr. Boon called

a call of Ihe house.

for the

yeas and nays on that

:

NILES'
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motion which were onlered, and were— years 190
nays 19.
So a call of the iiouse was ordered, and was proceeded in tor some time, the names of the absentees called over, and all excused but four, when
Mr. Branson moved that all further proceedings
;

3,
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Mr. Underwood being entitled to the floor, he
cause he believed the election, held in the state of
Mississippi, in July last, was not in conformity gave way to
Mr. Howard, who modified liis amendment as
with the constitution of the United States. He

further stated that it was not his intention, by that
vote, to give the seats vacated to the members here
claiming seals. He was of the same opinion expressed on yesterday by the genlleman from Virgiin the call be dispensed with.
Mr. Wise asked for the yeas and nays on that nia ; and he was in favor oiT sending back to the
motion ; which were ordered, and were yeas 122, people of Mississippi the whole matter. Mr. 3IcK.
went on and brielfy explained his view of the connays 98.
So the further proceedings on the call were dis- stitutional question.
pensed with, and tlie question recurring upon seAlter some further remtirks by Messrs. Bell, Cumcondin<j the motion for the previous question, tel- brclcng and Thompson,
lers being ordered, it was decided in the negative
Mr. Owens moved that the house adjourn: lost.
ayes 107, noes 111.
Mr. Williams of ICentucky moved tlie previous
So there was no second.
question, but the house refused to second it
ayes
Mr. Hiiynes then briefly addressed the house in 95, noes 119.
support of the sitting members.
Mr. Briggs called for the yeas and nays on the
Mr. Wise called for a division of the question on amendmend of the gentleman from Maryland: which
the amendment, so as to take the question sepa- were ordered.
rately on the latter part of the amendment of the
Mr. Howard, at the suggestion of Mr. McKay,
gentleman from Tennessee.
modilied his amendment by declaring that Messrs.
The Chair stated that the motion to strike out Prentiss and Word were not duly elected.
and insert was not divisible by the rule.
Mr. McKay suggested that the gentleman modify
Mr. Bell, then withdrew the latter part of his his amendment so as to declare that Messrs. Prenamendment.
tiss and Word are not duly elected members of the
Mr. Cushman then called for the yeas and nays 2.5th congress.
on the amendment of Mr. Bell; which were orderMr. Howard modified his amendment as follows:
" And that Messrs, Prentiss and Word are not entiyeas 119, nays 112. as follows
ed, and were
Messra. Adams, Alexander, Heman Allen, tled to seats in this house as members of the 25th
John W. Allen, Aycrigg, Bell, Biddle, Bond, Borden, congress; and that their seats be declared vacated,
Briggs, William B. Calhoun, John Calhoon, Wil- and the speaker of this house inform the governor
liam B. Campbell, William B. Carter, Chambers, Cheatof Mississippi of that fact."
ham, Childs, Ciowney, Cuffin, Ctirwin, Cranston,
Mr. Thompson then moved to amend the amendCrockett, Curds, Cushini;, IJarlinijiiin, Dawson, Dament, by striking out all after the names of Messrs.
vies, Deberry, Dennis, Uuim, Elninre, Evans, Everett,
Ewing, Richard Fletcher, Fihnoii', Rice Garland, "Prentiss and Word," and substitute the words
Goode, James Graham, William (Jraham, GranUand, "are duly elected, but are not entitled to seats."
Graves, Grennell, Griffin. Hall, llalstiad, Harlan, HarAfter some remarks by Mr. Tillinghasi
per, Hasting?, Hawi--, H,-nrv, William Herod, Ogden
Mr. Thompson withdrew his amendment.

—

—

—

—
YEAS—

follows:

"Resolved, That Samnel S. Prentiss and Thomaa
Word are not members of the twenty-fifth con-

J.

gress."

Mr. H. said, if that amendment should be agreed
by the house, he should then move the following,
as an addition:
"Resolveii, That the speaker of this liouse do
communicate a copy ofthe above resolutions to the
governor of tlie state of Mississippi."
to

Mr. Underwood again gare way to
Mr. Pope who read, and stated his intention to
submit the following amendment:
"Jnil further re.'iolved. That Archibald Yell is
not entitled to a seat in this house, as a member of
the twenty-fifth congress, and that tlie seat of the
representative from the state of Arkansas be, and
the same is hereby, declared to be vacant, and that
the speaker of this house inform the governor ef
the state of Arkansas of that fact."
The Chair remarked that the proposition being
on a subject having no connection with that under
consideralion, was not in order.
The question being then propounded on
amendment of Mr. Howard us modified

the

Mr. Underwood inquired ofthe Chair if the question was not susceptible of division, of striking
out and inserting, as he had reason to believe the
chair had reviewed his decision in the negative
last night.

The Chair stated that since the adjournment of
the house last evening, he bad conferred with the
gentleman from Kentucky himself, wilh a member
Irom JMassachusetts and others, and had carefully
reviewed his decision, which had been hastily
given.
His opinion was based upon the "ParliaMr. Bell inoved an adjournment. Lost without mentary Manual," but the forty-first rule of the
house laid down a diti'erent doctrine, and by another
a division.
Mr. Patton made a lew remarks in opposition to rule ofthe house it was piovided that the "Manual" should he the law, where it did not conflict
the amendment of the gentleman from Maryland!
Messrs. Haynes and Glascock supported the wilh the rules. The rule, therefore, having the
amendment in a lew remarks, and it was opposed preference, the chair accordingly now decided that
the question was susceptible o| division.
by Messis. Pope and Underwood.
Some conversation ensued between the Chair
On motion of Mr. Underwood,
and Mr. Bell as to an incidental point of order; but
The House then adjourned.
no action grew out of it.
Thursday, Feb.l. Mr. Khett called the atleni\Ir. Underwood then proceeded to address the
tion of the chair to the omission of his name in the
house in opposition lo Mr, Howard's amendment,
vote of yesterday, on the amendment of Mr. Bellou
the Mississippi election case.
Mr. R. had voted in and against sending the elfction back to the peo-

—

H.4iiii:in, Ccoro-..

JriMlii,

Ihiirv

W.

ll.ipknis,

.rnhns.ui.

W.

Robert
C.

M. T. Hunter,

.Johnson,

Lawler,

Lyon, Mallory, Marvin, .lames M.
Samson Mason, Maiiry, Ma.xwell, McKay,
McKennon, Menefee, Mercer, Milligan, Miielicll,
l.r«i.«,

lancolii,

Mas.iii,

Mathias Morris, Calvary Morris, Naylor, Noyes, (\rle,
Patterson, Patton, Pearce, Peck, Pickens, Pope, Potts,
Rariden,

Randolph, Reed, Rencher, Richardson,
Ridgway, Robertson, Rumscy, Russell, Sawyer, Augusrine H. Sliepperd, Charles Shepard, Shields. Sibley,
Slade, Southgate, Stanly, Stone, Stratton, Taliaferro,

Thompson, Tillinghast, Toland, Underwood, Albert
S. White, John White, Elisha Whittlesey, Lewis Williams, Sherrod Williams, Joseph L. Williams, Christopher H. Williams, Wise, and York— 119.
Messrs. Anderson, Andrews, Atherton.
Beatty, Beirne, Bicknell, Birdsall, Boon, Bouldin, Brodhead, Bronson, Bruyn, Buchanan, Bynum, Cambreleng, John Campbell, T. J. Carter, Case}-, Chaney,
Chapman, Cillcy, Clark, Cleveland, Coles, Conmn-,
Craig, Crary, Cushman, Davee, De Graff, Dromgn.ile
Duncan, Edwards, Farrington, Fairfield, Isaac Fk-lch
er, Foster, Fry, Gallop, James Garland, Glascuck
Grant, Gray, Haley, Hammond, Harrison, Haw
kins, Haynes, Holsey, Holt, Howard, Hubley, William H. Hunter, Ingham, T. B. Jackson, Jazeb
Jackson, J. Johnson, N. Jones, John W. Jones, Kemble, Klingensmith, I,egare, Leadbeficr, Loiian, Loomis,
Martin, Robert Mcl'l.lhm, Abraham McCleUan, Mc-

NAYS—

McKim, Miller, M.,nti;.iiia iv, Moore, Morgan,
Samuel W. M.irns, Muhlcnl.eru, Murray, Noble,
Owens, Palmer, Parker, Parmeuter, Pavnter, PennyClure,

backer, Petrikin, Phelps, Plumer, Potter, Pratt, Prenti.is,
Reily, Rives, Shcffer, Sheplor, Smith, Snvder, Spencer,
Stuart, Taylor, Thomas, Tims, Toucey,'Turney, Vail,
Vanderveer, Wagoner, Webster, Weeks, Thomas T.
Whitdesey, Jared W. Williams, Worthington and

the negative, and the house directed the correction
be made, thereby making the result yeas, 119,

—

to

nays 11.3.
Reports from committees were then called (or,
and after se\'eral had been presented for the relief
of individuals, the house resumed the consideration
of the Ibllowing resolution, submitted by Mr.
.'Mams on the ISth ult:
Resolved, That the president of the United States
be requested to communicate to this house a copy
and translation of the pamphlet, in the Spanish
language, stated in the report of the secretary of
state to this house to have been printed and circulated

by the

late minister for the republic of

co, Gorostiza, before his departure

from

this

Mexicoun-

try, and the name of the diplomatic functionary
from a foreign government who communicated a
copy of said pamphlet to the secretary of state.
The question pending was the motion of Mr,

Howard

to strike

out

all

that

part relating to the

people of Mississippi,
Mr. Oillcy followed in reply.
Mr. Robertson moved to strike out the word
"not," in Mr. Howard's amendment, so as to declare
affirmatively that Messrs. Prentiss and Word ucre
entitled lo their scats.

Mr. Tillinghast then spoke at length in support
of Messrs. Prentiss and Word, and against returning
the election lo the people.

Mr. Mason ofVirginia gave his reasons atlength
some days since, for

for the course he advocated
sending the election back.

Mr. Menefee replied lo ]\Ir, Mason, and insisted
that Messrs. Prentiss and Vvord were the duly
elected members.
Mr. White of Indiana was in favor of a reference
ofjhe case back to the people, and gave the reasons of his opinion at length.
Mr. Howard explained the effect of his amendment, which was to negative the claims of all the
jiarties, and send the election back.

Yell— 112.
name of the diplomatic functionary, alter the word
Mr. White moved an adjournment; lost, ayes 80,
So the amendment was agreed to; and the ques- "country," In the eighth line.
tion recurring upon the amendment as amended
Mr. jldiims who was entitled to the iJoor, pro- noes 104,
Mr. Prentiss replied to Messrs, Mason and
Mr. Howard rose and remarked that they had ceeiledwith his remarks upon the resolution until
White, and argued at length against the proposiarrived at a stage in the seproceedings at which he the expiration of the morning hour, when
tion
of reference to the peojde.
wished to pause, and wished the house to pause,
The C/i(?u- announced the special order of the day.
On motion of Mr. Potion.
in order to see in what direction they should next
Mr. /e/i(/ermade an unsuccessful efibrt to induce
Tile house then adjourned.
shape their course. He would not question the the house to take up on their first and second readvalidity of the decision just made; but so much ing, sundry bills iiom the senate l\ing on the
doubt hung upon the whole subject, that he had speaker's table, merely for their commitment to the

—

taken into his serious consideration the suggestion
thrown out yesterday, by the gentleman from Virginia, (Mr. Mason) to send the election back to the
]).?ople.

After some further remarks, Mr. H. submitted a
proposition to that etfect, as an amendment to the
amendment just adopted.
Mr. Thompsoyi of South Carolina rose, and stated
that he was requested to announce that Messrs.

and Word, members elect from the State
of Mississippi, were now in attendence before the
house, and were ready to be qualified.
The CAatr informed the gentleman that the house
had adopted no resolution. It had adopted an
amendment, but had adopted no resolution in relaProiiliss

tion to this matter.
Mr. McKay stated

amendment of

that he had voted for the
the gentleman fro.n Tennessee, be-

appropriate committees.
The house then resumed the consideralion ofthe
Mississippi election ca«r-,the question being on the
amended resolution of Blr. Bell, adopted by the
house yesterday.
"llcsolued. That the resolution of this house of
the .3d of October last, declaring that Samuel J.
Gholson and John F. H. Claiborne were duly elected members of the 25lh congress, be rescinded,
anil that Messrs. Ghol=on and Claiborne are not
duly elected members ofthe 25th congress."
The question pending was on the following
amcndmeuf of Mr. Howard:
"And that Messrs. T^rentiss and Word are not
entitled to seats in this house as members of the
25th congress, and that their seats be declared vacated, anil that the speaker of this house inform the
governor of Mississippi of that fact."

—

Michigan.
Some interesting facts, asto the progress of agriculture in the new state of Michigan,
are given in a late number of the Detroit Free
Press,
If appears that an account of the wheat
and other small grain produced in the state during
the past year, was takrn by authority, along with
the census of the population just coiiipleted.
learn from this that there were grown In Michigan
last year, of wheat, in round nuinbeis, 1,500,(100
bushels; of corn. 1,000,0(10 bushels; and of oafs,
1,400,000 bushels. The population is stated at'

We

17S,.39S souls.

—

Ohio.
A report and resolution have been adopted by the legislature of this state, now in session,
solemnly protesting, in the name and on the bflialf
of the people of Ohio, against the annexation of
Teias to the United States.

—„

—
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bill, and we will hereafter pivc place to all the
leadin.; speeches on both sides, as soon as room
can be found for them.

snry

ftC^We intend to publish the entire debate on Mr.
Cj/Aoun'* resolutions for record and reference, and
will be obli'cd to those sjentlenien who addressed
the senate on those resolutions, for revised

copies

of their remarks.
.\PP0tVT.\IEVTS BY

THE

PRESIDE.VT,

By and

with the alvice and consent of the senate.
Muhlenberi^, of Pennsylvania, to be
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to
Austria.

Henri/

.1.

John Randolph Clay, of Pennsylvania, to be secretary of lejation.
Enoi T. TkrooD, of .Vew York, to be chari^e
d'alTiirs of the United States near his majesty the
kin» of the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies.
J. Florenlius Cox to be a justice of the peace for
the co'inty of Washington, in the District of Columbia.

New York Internal Improvements.
Canals finished, COS'
G.^nesjee Vallov &, Black river canals, will
cost
at least

the institutions employed.
I am very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

by

JAMES F. TROTTER.

lo.OOO.tWO

800,000

To

sbrvice in Florida

to time, of the

I.5.i0,000

the ferocious Indian.
To the above number

16 000,000
•2.1,035,000

$^•2,033,000

Total

Add

railroads authorized

must be idded fifteen other
fallen victims to the unhealthiwhere
it has been their fate to
ness of the climate,

officers,

who have

be employed.

31,061,000

Eleven

officers, too,

have received wounds, many

of whom yet bear the missiles that inflicted them
Grand total
993,109,000
about their persons.
The number of miles of canals and railroads comfile
A like proportion of the regular rank and
pleted, is 99j
miles commenced 1131— and authorikilled and wounded; but the
Albany have likewise been
zed, 1T04 showing a total of 4^33 miles.
ascertained.
be
now
cannot
number
precise
Argiu.
to learn that th^
It may not be uninteresting

—

—

which have been
Mississippi. The opinions militia force, at different times,
United Slates, for
of Mr. Trotter (elected to supply the vacancy oc- mustered into the service of the
hich
20,000 men, of
ca.sioned by the resignation of Mr. Black.) on the duty in Florida, is about
isfo—
four officers
currency question, are explained in the following number the killed, reported thus far,
Navy Chron.
letter in reply to a series of questions addressed to and twelve men.—Army if
him by several gentlemen opposed to the administration :
General post office. The following is the
current
Jackson, (Mi.) Jan. 20, 1S3S.
estimate of the postmaster general for the
of ways and
"Gentlemen: Your polite favor of the 19th year, as referred to the committee
representatives:
of
house
the
in
means
instant has been received, and I hasten to answer
©3.400,000
For Transportation of mails,
it.
I am fully sensible of the importance to the
935,000
Compensation of postmasters.
fieople of this country, of the several questions you
31,000
letters.
way
and
steamboats,
Ship,
lave been pleased to submit, and I take much plea20,000
Wrapping paper.
suie in furnishing you, as I shall proceed to do, an
6,000
furniture,
Office
explicit and unequivocal response to each one of
25,000
Advertising,
the series of your inquiries in the order in which
40,000
Mailbags,
they have been propounded.
36,000
Blanks,
1st. You have inquired of me whether I am in
9 000
Mail locks and keys and stamps.
favor of the old bank of the United States ? I
12,000
agents
special
and
depredations
Mail
answer. / am not.
140,000
Clerks lor offices,
2d. You ask me if I am in favor of a n.itional
40,000
Miscellaneous,
I answer, lam not
bank of any description
1 am of the opinion that congress has no power
$4,694,000
she

New senator from

.'

\

,

,

Readied, That the continued and increasing prosperot our colonies in Liberia—illustrating, as it does,
and geuLTous spirit of uur commonwealth, and
displaying the pure and phikinthroi)ic genius ofchristianity— 13 truly gratifying to all our hearts.

ity

the free

POSTSCRIPT.
7.
By the arrival of the steamer
Mills, from St. Augustine, we
learn that a battle was fought on the 24th ult., on
the Loche Hatchce, in which the Indians were defeated, though with the loss on the part of our
troops of nine killed and thirty wounded.
Gen. Jesup is among the wounded, having received a severe flesh wound, said to have been in

Savannah, Feb.

Camden, captain

the face.

Nothing is said of the loss of the enemy, though
supposed to have been great. Many cattle, ponies,
and hogs, with other property, were taken by our
troops.
friend has furnished the following list of killed
and wounded in this action.
Of the artillery— killed one corporal, company
A, 3d artillery; one private, company H, do.
Wounded— one sergeant and one private (severely) company D, 3d artillery; one private (severely)
company C, do.; two privates (one severely, one

A

—

slightly) company H,do.
Of the 2d dragoons

— wounded —

1

sergeant

(slightly) company
Of the battalion

K.
Tennessee volunteers— 5 were
killed, 8 dangerously wounded, (2 since dead) and
15 slightly wounded.
Total killed— 7; (died of wounds, 2)—9; wound-

ed—30.

REPORT OF THE BATTLE OF LAKE OKEE
CnOBF.E,

—

had,
to create a banking corporation, and that if
it would be highly injurious and inexpedient to do
so.
To the third inquiry propounded to me, I reply
that the project of an exclusive metallic currency
is, in my opinion, entirely impracticable, and unsuited to the habits, the circumstances, and the
Vol. LIII— Sig. 24.

,

meeting.

Messrs. AVm. Davis, and others.

The

3,lK)0,000

Private canal.", commenced
Railroads, cjinmenced

ADVANCE.

'

.Apprized, as we
deadly service
have been, from time
been,
$37,000,000 in Florida, in which our gallant array has
So much has been expended and authorisince 1833, engaged, we were not a little surprised
and
zed to be expemled BV the st.ite. In
to learn the great mortality amon? its officers
addition to which are the tullow-ing primen. Since the commencement of hostilities, not
vate works of iniprovenicnt, viz:
lieutenantone
viz:
former,
the
less than fi/leen of
Delaware and Hiidsjn canal,
colonel, one major, four captains, nine subalterns,
'2,1-20,000
completed
and one assistant surgeon, have fallen where they
Railroads, coinpleled
5,0t).i,000
fou-lit— in the hottest of the fight, by the rifles of
railroad

IN

since,

.

'

6,2,X),000

Enlargement of the Erie canal say

Leaned to Delaware and Hudson canal
company
Loaned (authorized) to New York and Erie

months

-

deposite should, in my opinion, be made a special
one. not subject to be used as the basis of banking
4!12,0(X),000

PAYABLE

A.VNU.M,

under the charge of major Pilcher.
They have come without the permission or the
authority of the governiuent, and contrary to the
counsel and direction of its officers and agents at
The person who has accompanied
St. Louis.
them is unknown to the department, and of course
no engagements entered into, or purchases made,
by him, will be recognised. Our citizens will seu
how credit shall be organized and established so as the propriety of being cautious in giving credits to
Globe.
to subserve the purposes of a sound currency and of any of the party.
J uniform medium of circulation and exchanges.
ViROisUL coLomZATioK society. The anThe principle on which we should act in reference
was held at Richmond
to this subject, is, in my opinion, a well regulated nual meeting of this society
system of paper credit for our commericial transac- the loth ult. The seventh anniversary was celepassed.
tions, with gold and silver forour neighborhood and brated, and the following resolutions
Ile-folved, That we regard the reniuvnl of the free peoIn relation to the sub-treisiiloinestic exchanges.
ple of col.ir fr.;iii the United Staie.i to Africa, with their
ry scheme, to which you have been pleased to direct
con-iicnt, iisonc of the most ctScient means of semy attention, I will simply remark, that the separa- own
curioi.' their iiUiinate jieaee, hupiiincss, nnd prosperity.
tion now existing between the government and the
Rrsiilved,VhM considering the prinnjile of African
b.inks has been brought about by the operation of colonization as best responding' to the demands of southlaw on the actual condition of the banks since they ern painotism and benevolence, and affording to tha
have refused to redeem their issues and liabilities, temperate wisJom of all parties and every stfition a
and must and should continue until these causes common ground of resistance against the luischicvoiis
shall be removed; and that the propriety of the re- ami reckl(!ss enterprise of aboliuou, wc regard it as emicommendation of Mr. Van Buren to perpetuate this nently cuutJed to the confidence and patronage of the
separation, and to provide other fiscal agents in lieu people of Virama.
,.
.„
„„„, pl^agreat
/{«,W that this society has heard with
of the deposite ba nks, must depen.l on future consure ofthe successful etlort of the legislature and rmzeng
In the present posture of the banks,
tino-encies.
.\fni-a, and that it lie
if Maryland to plant a colony in
and the actual condition of our currency, I can see .icomiiiendtd tothe board of managers to adopt such
no objection to the plan of the president. If the measures as in their judgment shall be best calculated
contingency shall ever arise upon which the public to proinot/! the establishment of a new colony for the emrevenue may besafely deposited with the banks, the igrants from this state, as proposed at the last annual

[O-Mr. C. W. James, of Cincinnati, O. has commercial prosperity of the people of the United
bi'en duly appointment ai;ent for the " Kegisteh" States.
That it is opposed to the cre<lit system,
for the states of Ohio and Indiana, and to whom which, under proper regulations, and by a proper
all persons indebted for subscription since Septem- organization, is highly conducive to our general inber 1836, will please make payment.
The idea of an exclusive
terests and welfare.
metallic currency is nowhere seriously enterCt>-The next number of the "Kecister" will tained. The question has been nowhere made becontain Mr. IVrigfit's recent 'pcech on the snb-trea- tween credit and no credit. The leading inquiry is

On the 2jTH December,
With

a ttatemtnt in detail

field from the \9th

of

December

1837,

his operationt in the
to the

Uh

Jantuuy.

Head

Army

Qu*rter.s, First Brioade,
South of the Withlacoocbee.
Fori Gardner, January 4, 183S.

Sib On the 19th ultimo I received at this place
a communication from major general Jesup, in:

me that all hopes of bringing the war to a
by negotiation, through the interference or
mediation of the Cherokee delegation, were at an
end, Sam Jones, with the Mickasukies, having
determined to fight it out to the last; and directing
me to proceed with the least possible delay against
any portion of the enemy I might hear of within
striking distance, and to destroy or capture him.
Missouri
Indians. A party of Indians from the
After leaving two officers and an adequate force
evening. We
ou,.>.«, ;----;"-o;
uu Sunday
cu.\ on
mis citv
arnvea in this
river
er arrived
„;.
for the protection of my depot, I marched the next
sacs
of
bands
understand that they belong to the
with twelve days' rations, (my mean? of
morning
here some
nd Foxes, delegaUons from which were
forming
close
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transportation not enabling ine to carry more) \yith
the balance of my command, consisting of captain
Munroe's company of the 4th artillery, total 35
men; the Isf infantry, under the command of lieutenant colonel Davenport, 197 strong; the 4th infantry under (he command of lieutenant colonel
Foster, 274; the 6th infantry, under lieutenant
colonel Thompson, 221; the Missouri volunteers,
ISU; Morgan's spies, 47; Pioneers, 30; Pontoneers,
13; and 7(1 Delaware Indians; making a force, exclusive of officers, of 1,032 men; the greater part
of the Shawnees having been detached, and the
balance refusing to accompany me, under the pretext that a numher of them were sick, and the re-

mainder were without moccasions.
I moved down the west side of the Kissimmee,
in a southeasterly course, towards lake Istopoga,
for the following reasons: First, because I knew
'that a portion ot the hostiles were to be found in
that direction; second, if general Jesup should fall
in with the Mickasukies and drive thera, they might

attempt to allude him by crossing the Kissimmee
from the east to the west side of the peninsula, be-

tween this and its entrance into Okee Chobee, in
which case I might be near at hand to intercept
them; third, to overawe and induce such of the
enemy who had been making propositions to give
themselves up, and

who

appeared very slow,

if

not

to hesitate, in complying with their promises on
that head, to surrender at once; and lastly, I deemed
it advisabW to erect block-houses and a small picket
work on the Kissimmee, for a third depot, some
forty or fifty miles below this, and obtain a knowledge of the interveidng country, as I had no guide
who could be relied on, and by this means open a
communication with colonel Smith, who was ope
rating up the Caloosehatchee, or Sanyhel river,

under my orders.
Late in the evening of the first days marcli, I
met the Indian chief Jumper, with his familj',
and a part of his band, consisting of fifteen men, a
part of them with families, and a few negroes
in
on his way to give himself
all, sixty-three souls
up, in conformity to a previous arrangement I had
entered into with him. They were conducted by
captain Parks, and a few Shawnees. He (Parks)
is an active and intelligent half-breed, who is at the
head of the friendly Indians, both Shawnees and
Delawares, and who I had employed to arrange
and bring in Jumper, and as many of his people as
he could prevail on to come in. We encamped
that night near the same spot; and the next morning, having ordered captain Parks to join me; and
take command of the Delawares, and having despatched Jumper in charge of some Shawnees to
this place, and so on to fort Frazer, I continued
my march, after having sent forward three friendly
Seminolesto gain intelligence as to the position of

—

—

the enemy.

10,
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which he said the hostiles were situated and waiting to give us battle.
At this place the final disposition was made to attack them, which was in two lines; the volunteers
under Gentry, and Morgan's spies, to form the first
line in extendtd order, who were instructed to enter the hammock, and, in the event of being attacked and hard pressed, were to fall back in rear of
the regular troops, out of reach of the enemy's fire;
the second line was composed of the fourth and
sixth infantry, who were instructed to sustain the
volunteers, the first infantry being held in reserve.
Moving on in the direction of the hammock, after ]jroceedirig about a quarter of" a mile, we reached the swamp which separated us from the enemy,
three quarters of a mile in breadth, being totally impassable for horse and nearly so for foot, covered
with a thick growth of saw-grass five feet high,
and about knee deep in mud and water, which extended to the left as far as the eye could reach, and
to the right to a part of the swamp and hammock
we had just crossed, through which ran a deep
creek.
At the edge of the swamp all the men
were dismounted, and the horses and baggage left
under a suitable guard. Captain Allen was rletached with the two companies of mounted infantry to
examine the swamp and hammock to the right; and,
must have been several hundred individuals.
in case he should not find the enemy in that direcAt another small hammock at no great distance tion, was to return to the baggage, and, in the
from Alligator's ejicampment, and surrounded by a event of his hearing a heavy firing, was immediswamp, impassable for mounted men, the spies ately to join me.
surprised an encampment containing one old man,
After making these arrangements, I crossed the
four young men, and some women and children. swamp in the order stated.
On reaching the borOne of the party immediately raised a white flag, ders of the hammock, the volunteers and spies rewhen the men were taken possession of and brought ceived a heavy fire from the enemy, which was reacross the swamp to the main body.
I proceeded turned by them for a short time, when their gallant
with an iriterpretcrto meet them. They proved to commander. Colonel Gentry, fell, mortally woundbe Seminoles, and professed to be friendly. They ed. They mostly broke, and instead of forming in
stated that they were preparing to come in; they the rear of the regulars, as had been directed, they
had just slaughtered a number of cattle, and were retired across the swamp to their baggage and
employed in drying an<l jerking the same. They horses, nor could they be again brought into action
also informed me that the Mickasukies, headed by as a body, although efforts were made repeatedly
A-vi-a-ka, (Sam Jones,) was some ten or twelve by my stafl'to induce them do so.
The enemy, however, were pi-omptly checked
miles distant, encamped in a swamp, and were preanil driven back by the fourth and sixth infantry,
pared to fight.
batteAlthough I placed but little confidence in their which in truth might be said to be a moving
ry.
The weight of the enemy's fire was principrofessions of friendship, or their intentions of
coming in, yet I had no time to look up their wo- pally concentrated on five companies of the sixth
men and children, who had tied and concealed them- infantry, which not only stood firm, but continued
place designated, wliich I reached late that
evening, and where I encamped. About 11 p. m.
the old Indian returned, bringing a very equivocal
message from Alligator, who, he stated, he had met
accidentally. Also, that the MicUasukies were still
encamped where they had been for some days, and
where they were determined to fight u
I determined at once on indulging them as
as practicable.
Accordingly, the next morning,
after laying out a small stockade work for the protection of a future depot, in order to enable me to
move with the greatest celerity, I deposited the
whole of my heavy baggage, including artillery,
etc. and having provisioned the command, to include the 26th, after leaving captain Munroe with
his company, the Pioneer, Pontoneers, with 85
sick and disabled infantry, and a portion of the
friendly Indians, who alleged that they were unable
to march further, crossed the Kissimmee, taking
the old Indian as a guide who had been captureti
the day before, and who accompanied us with great
apparent reluctance in pursuit of the enemy, ami
early the next day reached Alligator's encampment
situated on the edge of cabbage tree hammock,
in the midst of a large prairie; from the appearance
of which, and other encampments in the vicinity,
and the many evidences of slaughtered cattle, there
the

I

1

:

swamp, or to have encumbered mythem in the situation in which I then

."elves in the

self with

was.

Accordingly, I released the old man, who promised that he would collect all the women and children, and take them in to captain Munroe, at the
the Kissimmee, the next day.
I also dismissed the
old man who had acted as guide thus far, supplying his place with the lour able warriors who had
been captured that morning.

to

advance

until their gallant

commander, lieuten-

Thompson, and his adjutant, lieutenant
Center, were killed; and every officer, with one
exception, as well as most of the noir-commissioned olficeis, including the sergeant major and four
of the orderly sergeants, killed and wounded of
those companies; when that portion of the regiment
retired to a short distance and were again formed,
one of these companies having but four members
ant colonel

left

untouched.

About noon on the same day, I sent forward one
These arrangements being m,ade, I moved under
battalion of Gentry's regiment under command of
lieutenant colonel Price, to pick up any stragglers their guidance for the camp of the Mickasukies.
that might fall in his way; to encamp two or three Between 2 and 3 p. m. we reached a very dense cymiles in advance of the main force; to act with great press swamp, through which we were compelled to
circumspection, and to communicate promptly any pass, and in which our guides informed us we might
occurrence that might take place in his vicinity imAbout 10 p. m. I received
portant for me to know.
a note from the colonelfstating that the three Seminoles sent forward in the morninj had returned;
that they had been at or where Alligator had encamped, 12 or 15 miles in his advance; that he
(Alligator) had left there with a part of his family
four days before, under the pretext of separating
his relations, fee. from the Mickasukies, preparatory to his surrendering with them; that there were
several families remaining at the camp referred to,
who wished to give themselves up, and would remain there until we took possession of them, unless
they were forcibly carried otf that night by the Micasukies, who were encamped at no great distance
from them.
In consequence of this intelligence, after directing
lieutenant colonel Davenport to follow me early
in the morning with the infantry, a little after midnight I put myself at the head of the residue of
the mounted men, joined lieutenant colonel Price,
proceeded on, crossing Istopoga outlet, and soon
after daylight took possession of the encampment
referred to, where I found the inmates, who had
not been disturbed. They consisted of an old man
and two young ones, and several women and chilall to 22 inviduals.
The old
informed me that Alligator was very anxious
to separate his people from the Mickasukies, who
were encamped on the opposite side of the Kissimmee, distant about 20 miles, where they would
I sent him to Alligator, to say to him, if
fight us.
he was sincere in his professions, to meet me the
next day at the Kissimmee, where the trail I was
marching on crossed, and where I should halt.
Aasoon as the infantry came up, I moved on (o

dren, amounting in

man

Lieut. Col. Foster, with six companies, amounting in all to one hundred and sixty men, gained the
hammock in good ordt;, where he was joined by
captain Noel, with the two remaining companies of
the sixth infantry, and captain Gillam, of Gentry's
volunteers, with a few additional men, and continbe attacked.
After making the necessary dispo- ued to
drive the enemy for a considerable time, and
sitions for battle, it was ascertained that there was
by a change of front. separated his line, and continued
no enemy to oppose us. The army crossed over to
drive him until he reached the great lake Okeeand encamped for the night, it being late. Durino- chobee,
whch was in the rear of the enemy's posithe passage of the rear, captain Parks, who was in
tion, and on which their encampment extended for
advance with a few friendly Indians, fell in with more
than a mile.
As soon as I was informed that
two of the enemy's spies, between two or three captain
.\llen was advancing, I ordered the first inmiles of our camp— one on horseback, the other on
fantry to move to the left, gain the enemy's right
foot
and succeeded in capturing the latter. He flank and
turn it, which order was executed in the
n active young warrior, armed with an excelprom]itest manner possible and as soon as that relent rifle, fifty balls in bis pouch, and an adequate
giment got in position, the enemy gave one fire and
proportion of powder. This Indian confirmed tlie
retreated, being pursued by the first, fourth and
'"formation which had previously been received
information
sixth, and some of the volunteers who had joined
^om the other Indians, and, in addition, stated that them, until near night, and until these troops were
body
of
the Seminoles, headed by John Co
" '»''e:^
nearly exhausted, and the enemy driven in all dihua, Co-a-coo-chee, and, nodoubt. Alligator, with
rections.
other chiefs, were encamped five or six miles from
The action was a severe one, and continued from
us, near the Mickasukies, with a cypress swamp
half past twelve until after three, p. m. apart of the
and dense hammock between them and the latter.
suffered much,
The army moved forward at daylight the next time very close and severe.
having twenty-six killed and one hundred and
morning, and, alter marching five or si.v miles
reached the camp of the Seminoles on the borders twelve wounded, among whom are some of our
of another cypress swamp, which must have con- most valuable officers. The hostiles probably suffered, all tilings coiisiderd, equally with ourselves,
tained several hundred, and bore evident traces of
having been abandoned in a greathurry,as the fires they having left ten dead on the ground, besides,
doubtless, carryingoff many more, as is customary
were still burning, and quantities of beef lyino- on
with them when practicable.
the ground unconsumed.
As soon as the enemy were completely broken,
Here the troops were again disposed of in order
I turned my attention to taking care of the woundof battle, but we found no enemy to oppose us,
ed, to facilitate theirremoval to my baggage, where
and the command was crossed over about 11, a.m! I ordered
an encampment to be formed, I directed
when we entered a large prairie in our front,on which captain Taylor to crossover
to the spot, and employ
two or three hundred head of cattle were grazin-^, every
individual whom he might find there in conand a number of Indian ponies. Here another structing
a small footway across the swamp this,
young Indian warrior was captured, armed and with great exertions was completed in a short time
equipped as the former. He pointed out a dense after
dark, when all the dead and wounded were
hammock on our right, about a mile distant, in carried over in litters, made for that purpose, with

•

—

;

j

We

;

^
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one exception, a private of tlie t'oiirth infantry, who which accompanies this, is more conclusive eviwas killed ami could not be Ibiind.
dence of their merits than any thing I can say
And here, 1 trust, I may be permitted to say that Arter five companies of this regiment, against
I experienced one of the moat Iryini; scenes of my
which the enemy ilireclcd the most deadly fire, was
life, and he who could have looked on it with indilnearly cut up, there being only four men left uninference, his nerves must have been very dilterenlly jured in one of them
and every officer and orderly
organized from my own besides the killed, there sergeant of those companies, with one exception,
were either killed or wounded, captain Noel, with
1.1V one hundred and twelve wounded olficors and
soldiers, who had accompanied me one hundred the remaining two companies, his own company,
and forty-five miles, most of the way tliroufjh an '• K." and Ciossman's "B." commanded by second
unexplored wilderness, without guides, who had so lieutenant Woods, which was the left of the regigallantly beat the enemy, uiidL-r my orders, in his ment, formed on the right of the fourth infantry,
strongest position, ami who had to be conveyed entered the hammock with that regiment and conback through swamps and hammocks, from whence tinued the fight and the pursuit until its terminawe sat out, without any apparent means of doinj» tion. It js due to captain .Vndrews am! lieutenso.
This service, however, was encountered and ant 'Walker, to say, they commanded two of the
overcome, and they have been conveyed thus l'.ir, five companies mentioned above, and they continand proceeded on to Tampa Bay, on rude lilt
ued to direct them until they were both severely
the latter reconstnicled with the axe and knii'e alone, with poles wounded and carrried from the field
.Tiid
dry hides— the latter being f<iiind in great ceived three separate b.alls.
abundance at the encampment of the hostiles. The
The Missouri volunteers, under the command of
littera were conveyed on Uie backs of our weak colonel Gentry, and Morgan's spies, who formed
and tottering horses, aided by the residue of the the first line, and, of course, were the first engaged,
command, with more ease and comfort to the siif- acted as well, or oven better, than troops of that
fiTers than I could have supposed
and with as description generally do; they received and retuinmuch as they could have been in ambulances ol ed the enemy's fire, with spirit, for some time, when
they broke and retired, with the exception of capt.
the most improved and modern construction.
The day alter the battle we remained at our en- Gillam and a few of his company, arid lieutenant
campment, occupied in taking care of the wound- Blakey, also with a few men, who joined the regueil, and in the sad office of interring the dead; also,
lars, and acted with them, until after the close of
in preparing litters for the removal of the wound- the battle, but not until they had suffered severly;
ed, and collecting with a portion of the mounted the commanding officer of the volunteers, colonel
men, the horses and cattle in tlie vicinity belonging Gentry, being mortally wounded while leading on
to the enemy
of which we found about one hun- his men, and encouraging them to enter the hamdred of the former, many of them saddled, and mock, and come to close quarters with the enemy;
uearly three hundred of the latter.
his son, an interesting youth, eighteen or nineteen
We loll our encampment on the morning of the years of age, sergeant major ol tlie regiment, was
27th, lor the Kissimmee, where I had \et\ my hea- severely wounded at the same moment.
vy baggage, which place we reached about noon on
Captain Childs, lieutenants Rogers and Flanathe 2Stli, after leaving two companies ami a few gan, of Gentry's regiment, acting major Sconce,
Indians to garrison the stockade, which [ found and lieutenants Hase and Gordon, of the spies, were
nearly completed on my return, by that active and wounded wliile encouraging their men to a disvigilant officer, captain Munroe, lourth artillery. I charge of their duty.
lell there the next morning for this place, where I
The volunteers and spies having, as before stated,
arrived on the .Slst, and sent forward the wounded fallen back to the baggage, could not again be
next day to Tampa Bay, with the fourth and sixth formed and brought up to the hammock in any thing
infantry, the former to halt at fort Fraser, remain- like order; but a number of them crossed over indiing here myself with the (irst, in order to make pre- vidually, and aided in conveying the wounded
parations to take the field ajain as soon as my across the swamp to the hammock, among whom
horses can be recruited, most of which have been were captain Curd, and several otherofficers, whose
sent to Tampa, and my supplies in a sufficient state names I do not now recollect.
of forwardness to justify the measure.
To mv personal staff, consistingoffirst lieutenant
In speaking of the command, I can only say, J. M. Hill, of the second, and first lieutenant Geo.
that so far as the regular troops are concerned, no H. Gritrin, of the sixth infanlry, the latter aid-deone could have been more efficiently sustained than camp to major general Gaines, and a volunteer in
I have been from the commencement of the camFlorida from his staff, I feel under the greatest oblipaign
and I am certain that they will always gations for the promptness and eindency with
be willing and ready to discharge any duty that which they have sustained me throughout the cammay be assigned thera.
paign, and more particularly for their good conduct,
To lieutenant colonel Davenport, and the officers and the alacrity with which they aided me and conand soldiers of the first infanlry, I feel under ma- veyed my orders during the action of the 25lh ult.
ny obligations lor the manner in which they have,
Captain Taylor, commissary of subsistence, who
on all occasions, discharged their duty; and al- was ordered to join general Jcsup at Tampa Bay,
though held in reserve and not brought into battle as chiefof the subsistence department, and » ho w as
until near its close, it evinced by its eagerness to ordered by him to remain with his column until
engage, and the promptness and good. order with he, general Jesup, joined it, although no comwhich they entered the hammock, when the order mand was assigned captain Taylor, he greatly exwas given for them to do so, is the best evidence erted himself in trying to rally and bring back the
that they would have sustained their own charac- volunteers into action, as well as discharging other
ters, as well as that of the regiment, had it been important duties which were assigned to him durtheir fortune to have been placed in the hottest of ing the action.
the battle.
Myself, as well as all who witnessed the attenThe fourth infantry, under their gallant leader, tion and ability displayed by surgeon Satterlee,
lieutenant colonel Foster, w.is among the first to medical director on this side the peninsula, assisted
gain the hammock, and maintained this position, by assistant surgeon McLaren and Simpson, of the
as well as driving a portion of the enemy before medical slalF of the army, and Urs. Hannah and
him, until he anived on the borders of Lake Okce Cooke, of the Missouri v'olunteers, in ministering
Chobee, which was in the rear, and continued the to the wounded, as well as their uniform kindness
pursuit until near night. Lieutenant colonel Fos- to them on all occasions, can never cease to be reter, who was favorably noticed for his gallantry ferred to by me but with the most pleasing and
and good conduct in nearly all the engagements on grateful recollections.
the Niagara frontier during the late war with Great
The (luaitermaster's department, under the diBritain, by his several commanders, as well as in rection of that efficient officer, major Brant, and his
the dilferent engagements with the Indians in this assistant, lieutenant Babbitt, have done every thing
teiritory, never acted a more conspicuous part that could be accomplished to throw forward from
than in the action of the 2.3th ult.; he speaks in the Tampa Bay, and keep up supplies of provisious,
highest terms of the conduct of brevet major Gra- foiage.etc, with the limited means at their dispoham, his second in command, as also the officers sal. Assistant aommissaries lieutenants Harrison,
and soldiers of the fourth infantry, who were enga- stalioned at fort Gardner, and McClure, at fort
ged in the action. Captain Allen, with his two Fiaser, 'have fully met my expectations in dismounted companies of the fourth infantry, sustain- charge of the various duties connected with their
ed his usual character for promptness and efficien- department, as well as those assigned them in the
cy. Lieutenant Hooper, of the fourth regiment, quartermaster's department.
was wounded through the arm, but continued on
This column, in six weeks, penetrated one hunthe field, at the head of his company, until the ter- dred and fifty miles into the enemy's country,
mination of the battle.
opened roads, and constructed bridges and cause
I am not sufficiently master of words to express ways, when necessary, on the greater portion of the
my admiration of the gallantry and steadiness of route, est.-ibUshed two depots, and the necessary dethe officers and soldiers of the sixth regiment of fences for the same, a no finally overtook and beat

one hundred head of horses, besides obtaining a
thorough knowledge of the country through which
we operated, a greater portion of which was entirely unknown, except to the enemy.
Colonel Gentry died in a lew hours aller the
battle, much regretted by the army, and will
be,
doubtless, by all who knew him, as his state did not
contain a braver

brought on by exposure to this climate during the
past summer,' refusing to leave the country while
his

two

regiment continued in it. Allhough he received
balls from the fire of the enemy, early in
the

which wounded him severely, yet he appeared to disregard them, and continued to give his
orders with the same coolness that he would have
action,

done had

his regiment been underreview, or on any
parade duty. Advancing, he received a third ball,
which at once deprived him of life; his laat words
were "keep steady, men, charge the hammock— remember the regiment to which vou belong." I had
known colonel Thompson personally only for a
short time, and the more I knew of him the more
I
wished to know; and had his life been spared, our
acquaintance, no doubt, would have ripened into
the closest friendship.
Under such circumstances,
there are few, if any, other than his bereaved wife,
mother, and sisters, who more deeply anj sincerely
lament his loss, or who will longer cherish his memor)-, than myself.
Captain Van Swearingen, lieutenant Brooke, and
lieutenant and adjutant Center, of the same regiment, who fell on thatday, had no superiors of their
years in service, and, in point of chivalry, ranked

among

the

first in

the

army

or nation; besides their

pure and disinterested courage, they possessed other
qualifications, which qualified them to fill the highest grades of their profession, which, no doubt,

they would have attained and adorned had their
lives been spared. The two former served with me
on another arduous and trying campaign, and on
every occasion, whether in the camp, on the march,
or on the field of battle, discharged their various du-

my

ties to

entire satisfaction.
With greatest respect,

nave the honor to be, sir.
Your most obed't servant,
Z.TAYLOR, col. com'g.
brig. gen. U. Jokes, adjutant gen. U.S.armv.
''
Washington, D. C.
I

;

The results
their fortune to bear the brunt of the enemy in his strongest position.
report of tba kUl«d and wounded, of which movement and battle bare t>e«a the cap-

or a better citizen.

tion lieutenant colonel .\. R. Thompson, of the 0th
infantry, who f«ll, in the discharge of his duty, at
the head of his regiment. He was in feeble health,

;

was

man

It is due to his rank and talents, as well as
to his
longand important services, that I particularly men-

;

The

and

ol

;

It

in,

the chiefs Ou-la-toochee, Tusta-nug-gee, and
other principal men, the capturing and driving out
of the country six hundred head ol cattle, upwards

;

the battle.

coming

surrendering of more than one hundred and fifty
Indians and negroes, mostly the former, including

;

infantry.
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ture of thirty of the hostiles, the

To
j

We have been furnished with the follow ing statekilled and wounded of colonel Tavlor's brigade, in the late action with the Indians,
on the 2.jth of December, near lake Okeechobee ia
Florida, which exhibits the loss sustained by each
regiment and corps in the conflict.
ment of the

|

j

j

|

CO.MMA.NDED

Regular..
First infantry

-

Li. col.

Daven-

port

Fourth infantry
.Sixth intantrj'

I-t.
-

col.

Foster

I.r.e..l.1'hon.p-

son

Mounted

'fourtli

Capt-G.W.

infautry

Al-

len
VoiuntefTS.
Mi-ssouri volunteers

Col. Gentry

.Spies

Ll

Indians

Cnpi. Parks

col.

-

Slorgan
-

—

Note. The names of the officers killed and
wounded have heretofore been published.

FOREIG.V NEWS.
The packet ship Silvie de Grasse, at New York,
brings Paris papers to the 1st Jaiiuary. She sailed
from Havre on the 2d, aad had to put into Torbay
(Soglaod) whence she sailed on tile 6ik Jaouarj.
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>.\'.
tditois of ilit- Coi:ji.ieTCii!i \.dve:;iser have re- S''U>::i iii rebdi:;fi5 ;o euiuariii lor Canada \iu i\
York.
ceived a Loudon paper oi the 4ui.
Two troops of l)ori)e artillery are ordi-rtd to ireThe Liverpool cotton mariiet had, owins; to the
heavy supply thrown in during the last Cortniglit of land, one of which will relieve the Rocket tioops
in
stationed there, which will proceed to Canada,
the year, receded a litUe.
addition to the above troops, a brigade of guards,
GREAT BRITAIN THK CANADA3.
two regiments of cavalry, six regiments of the line,
The affairs of Canada were the principal subject and two battalions of the rifle brigade, arc under
of coniinent in the London papers.
orders for the same destination. These troops are
It was stated in the standard of Dec. 2Sth that to be augmented b}' two regiments of the line from
the brig Inconstant of SSguiis was ordered without the Mediterranean. Great activity amoQg the milidelay to the north coast of Spain; and the rumor was tary is observable in the garrison.
that the object of the expedition was to take on
London, Tuesday evening, Jan. 2. It is underboard the battalion of marines, stationed at Pas- stood, that in addition to the troops we yesterday
sages, and convey them to Lower Canada, via mentioned as being destined for Canada, eight hunHalifax. The brig had taken on board at Ports- dred of the grenadier guards, and the same number
mouth 100« muskets and a large quantity of mili- of the Coldstream, received orders yesterday morntary stores.
ing to hold themselves in readiness to embark for
The same paper states that tlie Hastings was or- the same place, it is supposed in the course of the
dered to Portsmouth, there to take on board troops week.
The 93d highlanders was ordered to
for Canada.
Ca.n'.\da.
The intelligence which reached LonNova Scotia, and it was reported that the 2:)d rifle- don yesterday from Canada and the L^nited States,
men and the 71st light infiintry were ordered to the most important particulars of which we hastenstationed
Barbadoes,
was
at
65th,
Canada. The
ed to lay before the public in a second edition, is
ordered to Canada to be replaced by the 69th from of a mingled character partaking in pretty equal

T.'-.e

—

queiiion, toaaC that

dent's message.

The leading English journals are full of discusupon the president's message, the N. E. boundary of Maine, and the ati'airs of Canada. The
Times uses Canada, and what it calls the high tone
of the message upon our foreign relations, to sound
the alarm against the rising power of the United
States, and to attack lord Palmerston, the British

sions

minister uf foreign affairs, whom it insinuates that
rethe Americans look upon with contempt.
gret to see that the tories in England are disposed
to use both Canada, and the dispute about the
boundary, as mere party topics to oust the whig
ministry.
The officers of the British Spanish legion have
volunteered their services to go to Canada. The
Westminster reform society was making an effort to
avert the horrors of civil war in Canada.
The
members of the British West Indian associalion,
who have embarked capital in Canada, required an
extirpation of the French laws, and the French
language, the substitution of the English, and the
union of the two provinces.
The Times pretends to be seriously alarmed by the
friendship of the United States for France,
by the
proposed increase of our army, and our fortifications.
by the favor the Russian autocrat has
shown our colonies, by our treaties with Siam and
Muscat, &c. One paragraph, however, in the
Times, lets us into the secret of their alarms.
"When we see a functionary (lord Palmerston)
thus artfully and systematically surrendering up the
rights of his country,to every otherjpower
when we

We

—

—

—

find

him

in his relations

towards Russia and France,

the ready accomplice in acts of aggression, perfidy, and injustice, wherever foreign interests are
to be preferred to those of his sovereign, we are at
no loss to understand either the arrogant and insulting tone of Russia, France, Holland, Portugal,
and Greece, or the pompous display of maritime
ambition and aggressive views with which the president of the United States awakens the martial
aspirations of the national enthusiasm of his fellow
citizens."
The Courier (Ministerial) says: "We understand that an additional major-general will be sent
out to Canada, as the civil government will, for
some time at least, be entrusted to sir John Colborne, as well as the command of the forces, and
we have heard the name of sir W. Macbean mentioned as destined to receive this at present very

important appointment."
The packet ship Toronto had arrived at London.
There was a great fire in London on the 28th of
December, on Davis quay, opposite the tower.
The warehouses on this quay contained three thousand barrels of turpentine, with p;reat quantities of
oil and other inflammable materials, and three brigs
lying alongside were also loaded with similar artiAll were destroyed. The fire raged from
cles.
half paat 6 in the morning, until 1 p. m. 5,000
barrels of turpentine and SOU tons of oil were consumed, besides three brigs and a warehouse full of
The oil alone was worth $200,000. The
grain.
whole lost estimated at £120,000 or $600,000.
London, Jan. 2. A detachment of the royal
artillery, under the command of lieut. Young, embarked on board the Royal Sovereign.
Lieut.
Brady, asrent, yesterday, at Woolwich, f.)r Si. Sebastian; 500 barrels of gunpowder and other munitions of war were also put on board for the protecOrders have also been retion of that fortress.
ceived for four compaDies of artillery to hold them-

—

gencru:

oi

u»

banlc

'

due.

BELGIU.M.
The minister of foreign atiairs had declared in the
chamber, on being pressed lor mlormatioa as toihe
state and probabilities of the timber allair with Holland, that the aspect was decidedly lavorable, and
that an amicable adjustment was Injihly probable.
The piince of Hesse Hamburg, who commanded
the fortress of Luxemburg, had written to the Belgian general that he had referred the matter to the
Germaine Diet, and that until the decision of that
body should be received, things would remain in
statu- quo.

—

Demarara.
Sir John Colborne's despatches were received in
London on the 28th of December, with the presi-

I!ie ci^di.cii

nas dtsauLS ui giwng a sitikin^ tesiimuuy to the
good laith of Mr. Welles, and to the extreme
promptitude which he had employed in discharging
Ills obligations to the bank long before the lime of
the engagements which he had contracted falling

PBVSSIA,
The-affair of the archbishop of Cologne

was

still

excitement. The pope had addressed
a species of manifesto to all the loreign miiiisteis
accredited at Home, declaring his sorrow on account
proportions of the gloomy and the cheering in re- of this measure, and informing them that he had
lation to the actual position of affairs, and present- convoked the college of cardinals, in secret consisting us alternately with sinister and with auspicious ory, to advise with them on the matter, and to protest, against an act thus militating against the ecomens of the future.
Perhaps the most formidable source of danger clesiastical authority, the pontifical supremacy, and
brought into view by the advices of yesterday, is the the rights and welfare of the catholic church.
PORTUGAL.
disposition manifested by a part of the people, if
The advices from Lisbon were to the 21st of Denot also by the government of the United States, to
make a common cause with the Canadian insurgents. cember. All was quiet there, and generally throughShould this disposition prevail to any considerable out the kingdom. The municipal elections, alter
extent in the American union, it is clear that the an active contest, had resulted in favor of the construggle in which Great Britain is involved by the stitutionalists of 1S20. The ministry were engaged
a subject of

—

imbecility or treachery of her rulers is a struggle upon financial projects to raise money. There v, ere
from which there is no possibility of honorable re- some disturbances in the north from roving parties
the remains of the forces recently
treat, and which can only be successfully maintain- of marauders
but they
ed by tlie prompt, un.sparing, and energetic employ- assembled in the attempt at insurrection
merit of the utmost powers and resources of the were not of much consequence.

—

—

HANOVER.

stale.

FRANCE.

The Journal des Dcbals of Dec. 31st contained a
paragraph, of which the following is a translation:
"A courier arrived from Berlin has brought an
autograph letter from the king of Prussia to his
majesty Louis PhiUippe, in which his Prussian
majesty says that he agrees perfectly with the king
of the French relative to the aflairs of Belgium,
and that he relies upon the wisdom of king Louis
Phillippe to arrange the difference that exits between Belgium and Holland. The minister of war
was immediately summoned to his majesty, and
after a brief conference, couriers were despatched
with counter orders to those issued in the morning."
Nothing of interest had yet taken place in the
chambers. The committee on the address in answer to the king's speech had not been appointed.
The Temps says that an army of observation,
30,000 strong, is to be posted on the northern and
eastern frontier of France.
The head quarters to
be established at Metz. The army was to be provided with 100 pieces of cannon. It was rumored
that the Duke of Orleans would have the command.
The president's message was published in the
Paris journal of December 20.
The priceol bread in Paris on the Istof Januarj-,
was 13 sous the loaf of 4 pounds.
The bank of France has issued a notice that,
from January 2, it will give bills payable at sight,
to order, and, consequently, negotiable by endorsement, for any sum from 500 fr. to 20,000 fr. The
demand made by travellers for negotiable paper on
Paris, and the facilitating of the circulation of
money betv^'een different commercial places, have
induced the bank to adopt this measure.
Extract from Galignani, dated Paris, Dec. 26th.
The rich American banking house of Messrs.
Welles, & CO., in this capital, on occasion of the
late commercial crisis, received assistance from
the
bank of France, on the guaratees of Messrs. Welles,
and also of some great capitalists at Paris, Lyons,'
and Marseilles, to the amount of 3,200,000 francs!
The sum offered to be lent by the bank of France
was 4,200,000f; but of this Messrs. Welles availed
themselves only to the amount of 2,375,000 francs,
and on the 24th inst. they repaid the whole of this
sum to the bank, and thus effected the last vestige
of the temporary shock sustained by their house.
On occasion of this count d'Arjont, governor of
the bank of France, has written to'the jiersons who
were guarantees for Messrs. Welles, to inform them
that the obligatinns which they had thus contracted
were terminated, and that thev were entirely freed
from their honorable co-operation in an act as useful to commerce, in general, as to a
house which
has so well justified, by its good faith and readiness
in paying, the confidence of which
it has been the
object.

The opposition to the despotic project of king
Ernest seems to have gone on increasing. The
Gazette de ifi/ist'c of December lOlh, states that on
the preceding day the advocates of that city \\ere
required to sign the declaration of fealty, but that
the principal of them refused.
At Osnaburg there had been commotions growing out of the arrest of one of the burgomasters,
who refused to administer the oath of fealty. The
populace attempted to rescue him, but the military

put them down.

The burgomasters of Stade had unanimously
protested against the King's manifesto.
SPAIN.

The Commerce contains the following paragraph
"The Gazette Universelle ile Leipsic of the 25th
December, speaks of a new treaty which has been
signed by the parties to the treaty of quadruplelalliance, in consequence of which all the troojis who
may be sent into Spain will carry the flag of their
respective nations.
Accounts of the 2.5th iilt. from Madrid announce
positively that, with the exception of Espartero,
who retLOns.the war department the entire of the
cabinet will be renewed.
Count Toreiio and M.
Martinez de la Rosa, it is said, are to form part of
the new combination, and Cordova is to be named
commander-in-chief of the army of the north and
Aliix is to replace tfie Baiou
viceroy of Navarre.
de Meer, in Catalonia, and the latter is to have the
government of the island of Cuba.
Letters of the 28tli ult. from Bayonne, confirm
the intelligence previously announced, that Don
Carlos established himself on the 24th at Orduna.
The news of the march ofa Carlist expedition under
Garcia is not corroborated. The sum of 125,000
francs (£15,000) promised by the Spanish ministry for the payment of an instalment on the amount
due to the British auxilary legion, was expected at
Bayonne. Three steamers were to take on board
the remnant of the leg-ion at St. Sebastian.

TWENTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.
SECOND SESSION.
5.
The vice president presented from
the treasury department a list [of all imported articles on which duties have been paid, with the amount
of d ities on each; and of all articles imported free
of dulv for the year 1S37, in pursuance of a senate
resolution of the 19th ult.
Also, a statement of the contracts of the department for 1837. Severally laid on the table, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. McKean presented resolutions passed by the
legislature of Pennsylvania, requesting their senators and representatives in congress to vote for and
use their best exertions to obtain the passage of a
law of the United States authorizing the construe-

February

•
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tion of a McAdarnizi'il road from the national road,
at SDtne siiilablL- point west ol ttie western base of
the L:iurcl Hill, hy way of the Uiiilid Slates arsenal,
near I'ittsbiirij, and the state nrsenul, at
Meadcsville, to the harbor of Erie; and appropriating a siitficient sum of money out of the treasury of
the United Slates (or its immediate lommenceinent

ami speedy completion. Referred to the committee
on roads and canals.
Mr. McJCean presented the memorial of J. G. Palmer, and others, and the memorial of justice Lewis
and others, of Wyalusin:;, in Pennsylvania, praying
congress promptly to reject all propositions for the
annexation of Texas to the Union, come from whatever source they may. Laid on the table.
Mr. Talliiiaiige also presented two remonstrances
against the admission of Texas.
Laid on the table.
Mr. Mnrrix presented various memorials against
slavery and the slave trade. Motion to receive laid
on the table.
After the presentation of petitions.
On motion of Mr. Lyon, a call was ordered on
the secretary of war for surveys and estimates of improvements at the mouths of the Milwaukie and
other neii^hboring rivers.
Several bills were introduced on leave, read twice

and committed.
By Mr. Calhoun: A bill to cede the public lards
within the limits of the new stales on certain conditions therein mentioned.
Read twice, and referred
to the comrailteeon the public lands.
Mr. Linn pave notice triat he should, on Wednesday, ask leav:.' to introduce a bill to authorize the
occupation of the Columbia or Oregon river.
The resolution offered by Mr. Willinms, calling
oil the presi<lent for copies of the late correspond.;nce in relation to the northeastern boundary, was
taken up and agreed to.
The bill for the relief of the le^al representatives
of John J. Bulow, (for properly destroyed in the
lale war,) was taken up, advocated at length by
Messrs. Hubbard and Xile^. opposed by Mr. King,
and on motion of Mr. \Vrie,ht, again laid on the
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which had been issued by the treajiury in favor ot
Ihe bank before the suspension.
No money ha»
been directed to be deposited in the bank since the
suspension. It is not staled what security exists for
the payment of this large sum, or what is Ihe chance
of its payment.
As lo the manner in which the bank paid pen-

lished on the western waters.
Referred.
Other petitions and memorials w ere presented and

tary receipts o( payments, in depreciated paper, has
been sutriciently shown by the letter anil Ihe affidavit which I have laid before the senate.
The affidavit jeems not to be deficient in facta.

A

sions and bounties,

I

find attached to the report a

letter liom the nresident of the bank, in which be
Mr. Buchanan presented four memorials, and Mr. saye, that "in all cases w here the bills of this bank,
McKean several others of Ihe same character as that or any other bank, have been paid by this bank to
presented yesterday by Mr. B. relating to the claims pensioners, or their attorneys, they were
\olunlariof Pittsburg to one'ol Ihe six hospitals to be estab- ly received by them!" The nature of
these volun-

referred.

ByiMr. A'inp, from the legislature of Alabama,
asking the passage of a general pre-emption law; of
The statement is
a law graduating the price of the public lan<is; of a
I, Asa Pickering, of Bellingham, in the commonlaw authorizing the relinqnishuieni of 16 sections weallh of Massachusetts, residing at present in
lor schools, and the entry of better lands; and ol a Itoslon, as
a member of the Leeislature, on oath do
law ceding the refuse lands, found unproduclive, to declare and say: That, on llie third day of October
the several states where they lie.
Ordered to be now last pa.at, I called at the office of the pension
printed.
agent in the city of Boston, to receive a pension
By Messrs. Tullmadge, Merrick and Linn, on
due to my father, Benjamin Pickering, for revoludividual claims.
tionary services.
He already had on hand a qiiaiiMr. IVebsler rose to move that the report of the lily of the bills of the f'ommonwe"ait'h"'BankT'an'd
secretary of the treasury, in answer to the resolution instructed me to procure other money, if
possible,
of the senate, calling for information respecting the 1 called, and was requested to step
into a room to
amount of the public moneys in the Commonwealth make the necessary affidavit, for which 1 was chargBank, at Boston, be referred lo the committee on ed. and paid in specie, twenty-five cent*. I then
I

i

|

1

finance.

table.

Mr. Kinc; reported from committee

10,

of the United Slates for 1837, Ihoirarm.s, equipments
Stc.
Krlerred, and ordered to be printed.
The report of the commissioners on Indian affairs, in reference to the Indian boundarv referred
to by Ihe act authorizing the people of Mis.«ouri to
form a state government. Laid on the table.
communication from the acijiitant general, w ith
60 copies of the olficial army register, lor the use of
the senate.

a bill to es-

tablish a port of entry at Jersey city and for other
purpc«es.
Read, and ordered to a second reading
Mr. Preslon otfered a resolution authorizing the
committee on the library to cause the Madisonian

received a check for sixty-three dollars, and was
directed to present the check at Ihe opposite counter.
I did so, and had tendered to me a filty dollar
bill of the Commonwealth Bank, also a ten and a
three dollar bill of Ihe same bank.
I declined reIceiving them, and stated that I wanted something
better.
1 told them at least I wanted a little specie;
1 should like the thirteen dollars in specie.
They
|told me I must take that or nothing.
I asked them
for the ten or the three in specie; both were refused,
I then asked at least for the twenty-five cents in
specie which I had just paid, and it was refused.
I then read one of their bills to them, and asked if
they would pay old revolutioners in nothing but
lies.
I was obliged lo take their bills, contrary to
my wishes and instructions.

In Ihis report, said Mr. Webster, the secretary
says that no instructions were ever given by the
treasury department to tender bank notes of any
denomination to public creditors or officers; and he
says, at the same time, that it was impracticable lo
nay all the public creditors, especially on tlie seaboard, in specie, as sufficient could not be collected.
The law, therefore, has been plainly one way, and
the practice the other.
The act of congress says no
bills not equivalent to specie shall be offered in
payment; and I commend this report to the particular and careful perusal of those who suppose they
can maintain a specie currency for government,
while they suffer the general paper currency of the
country lo be depreciated. In my opinion, tiie state
of things detailed in this report is a correct sample,
|or a foretaste of what we shall experience, on a
large scale, when the sub-treasury bill shall have
become a law, anda nominal specie currency, lor revenue purposes, shall have been established. Although the law now existing is precise and positive

|

1

j

j

I

ASA PICKERING.

|

papers to be printed and published. Lies over one
day.
Mr. Buy.ir.f offered a resolution institiitingan inqiiir^ in committee as lo placing the officers of the
stall of the revolutionary army on 'he same looting
with the officers of the line in relation to grants of
Lies over one day.
lanl.
Mr. M'all from the committee on the library, reported three joint resolutions (not read) authorizing
the purchase and distribution of certain law book
kc, with an accompnnying report; which was ordered lo be printed.

This, too,
hereafter,

j

,

I

[

|

|

j

I

]

that government officers shall pay all pubhc ereditors in specie, or bills equivalent to specie, and
shall offer them nothing else, yet the secretary says
that it has been impraclicalde to obtain specie for

'

j

j

'

is a fair

when we

specimen of what

shall

will

happen

have, nominally, a system

of exclusive specie payments and receipts. Forty
statutes could not forbid payments of bank notes
more distinctly and peremptorily than the present

law forbids

all'

payments

in depreciated

bank notes,

it is admitted, both bv the disbursing ofand hv the secretary hirnself, that such depredated bank notes have been offered in payment
and received; although the very o/Tmjip of them,
that is. the act of proposing to make payments in
such notes, is in the teeth of the act ol^congress.
So it will be hereafter. The law will be positive
that nolhinj but gold and silver shall be offered;
yet pa))er will be offered, and often taken; and just
such contests will ari«e as that which arises in this
case; the government officeri insisting that the party receivin; it, on the other hand, insisting, and

Yet, here

ficers

purpose cither of the banks or the merchants;
he says al a time when there is supposed to
he a large quantity of specie in the country.
Here,
then, is exactly such a state of things as we propose
to establish by sub-treasuries and an exclusive
Sub-treasury bill.
specie currency.
We see here precisely how the
On motion of Mr. IVrizhI, the senate took up the system will work. While there are banks (and
bill imposing additional duli.'S as depositaries on banks there will be) the specie will inevitably gi I
certain public officers, creating receivers general of inio the banks; and whenever any disaster happens
(o the banks, so thatthey suspend specie pavuients, makinj oath that he resisted the receipt ol it as
the public money, Jcc and for other purposes.
Mr. Rircs rose and addressed the senate at large neither the government nor the inerchaiit'can get long as he could, and look it at least simply beDues to Eovernment, ther.'fnre, (cause be could cet nothing else. I think any man
in opposition to the plan proposed by the hill, and in Ihe spi'cie out.
support of the substitute which he had submitted. will not be received in specie, and dues Crom go- must be s hort-sijlited who does not perceive that
Alter he had spoken about two hours and a half, he vernment will not be paid in specie. On the other occurrences of Itiis sort will be constantly happenhand, if the banks maintain their credit, and redeem ing under a system in which Ihe government uses,
yielded the fioor for a motion for adjournment.
their notes in specie on demand, an exclusive specie or pretends to use, one currency, and the people
,\nd the senate adjourned.
February 6. Mr. Grundy rose, and addressed the currency will lie useless and unnecessary
The re- another,
suit of all will be, that an exchisive specif currency
chair as follows:
But, sir, there is another important matter disMr. Presidenl: I have received, and now present will be always either unnecessary or impracticable. closeil in this report, to which 1 wish to call the atto the senate, the preamble and resolulions of the It will be a superfluity or an impossibility.
tenlior. of Ihe senate.
The following sums of public money appear, bv
general assembly of Tennessee; by one of which
It is k"Own that during the existence of the bank
resolutions their senators are instructed, and their the secretary's report, lo be now in deposite ill tha't of the United States, the United Slate? pensions
representatives requested to vote against any law of bank:
were paid by that bank, without cost or charge, and
1st. The sum standine to the credit of
general firiance, such as is recommended by the preas the bank was a safe depository, no losses hapsident of Ihe United Slates in his messaje of Sep- the treasurer of Ihe United Stales
S39,639 penril lo eovernment or to Individuals.
2d. Sum reported as standing to the
When the bank charter expired, coneress was
tember last. I understand the bill now before the
C5,94I colled on to make "ome other provision for paying
senate on this subject, and und' r discu-sion. to be credit of the collector
3d. Amounts lo the credit of Ihe late
pensions, and the act of April 20, 1336, was passed.
such as is embraced bv this resolution; and believ.
.
I54,S 18 That act provides that in future, payments of pen.
ing ill the right of instruction by the legislature, I pension agency
4th. Amount standing to Ihe credit of
sions shall be made by such persons or corporations
feel no dilficulty in declaring that I shall comply
as the secretary of war may direct, frtit no rompenwith these instructions in good faith and verity, by the commissioners lor building the cus70,000 tation or nllmrnr,ee thatl be made to Much perton* or
voting against the bill; and as it respects questions tom-house
.5th. Amount lo the credit of Major
cnrj*orations for vuihing tuch paymenti, icithwit au^
which m'ay arise in the course of its progress, i shall
1,110 IhnriU, of lav."
without advising with or consulting any body, give Craig, ordnance department
to be given
6th. Amount to credit of Ihe post office
This act was passed under Ihe clause of Ihe con.":uch voles as, in mv judgment, ought
,644 stitution which authorizes congress, by law to reit
by a fair and honor,able opp-^nent of this measure; department
Amount lo the credit of the payIhe appointment of meh inferior officers at they think
and I design promptly In communicate lo the legis34G proper in the heads of departments.
lature of Tennessee the course of conduct which I master general
Under this law the secretary of war appointed
adopt on this subject.
Making a total of
«t,t39,537 these officers, and a list of them has been recently
Mr. G. concluded by moving that this document
The secretary represents these deposites to have seiit by him to the senate. It will appear from the
be laid on the table, and printed; and it was so orheen made, generally, before the suspension of report from the war department that, like other disdered.
The rice pretidtnt presented from the war depart- specie payments; but that .$150,000 was received biirsingofficers, they have been called on to give ofment abstracts of the general returns of the militia by the bank in October and December last, on drafts ficial bonds; and there is no manner of doubt that.
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and purposes, they are officers under
the government of the United States.
But now to their pay. The act of April 20, 1836
creating the office and providing for the appointing of the officer, declares, as I have already said, that
no allowance or compensation shall be made to
them, without autliority of liw. Now congress has
passed no further law on the subject, and yet how
stands the matter of their pay?
It will be remembered that, in 1834, the presi
dent, or secretary of war, before the bank charte
expired, undertook to transfer the pension funds
from the Bank of the United Slates to the deposite
banks; and on that occasion, those deposite banks
were told, as will be seen by this report, that in con-

to all intents

sideration of the benefits which they would derii'e from
the depositee, no commission or salary would be al-

lowed.

The same course was adopted after the act of
1836 passed; so that, from that time to the present,
pension agents, appointed by the secretary of war,
get their pay by the use of the government funds in
their hands.
And I fiml, by inciuiry at the proper
source, that the general rule is to advance the ne
cessary funds six months before they will be need
ed; so that the agent has the use of the money for
that period; and when the time comes for paying it
to the pensioners, he pays it, and immediately receives from the treasury an advance for the nextsix
months. So that he has, the whole year round, the
use of a sum of money equal to one-half the whole
annual amount of pensions paid at his office.
For instance, the whole annual amount of pen
sions, paid at Boston, is three hundred and twenty
thousand dollars, or thereabouts.
One-half this
sum is one hundred and sixty thousand dollars; and
the agent, as his compensation for paying the pensions, actually enjoys the use of this sura the whol
year.

Suppose the use of the money to be worth six
per cent, per annum, the compensation thus mad
to the pension agent in Boston is more than nine
thousand dollars.
So in New Hampshire, where there are two pension agencies, one at Portsmouth, and one at Con
cordv,- At the
Portsmouth agency, thirty-three
thousand dollars, or thereabouts, is annually paid
out.
The agent, therefore, has usually on hand the
one-half of this sum, say fifteen thousand live hundred dollars, the interest of which would be near a
thousand dollars.
At the Concord pension office, the amount of annual payments is sixty-six thousand dollar.^. O
half of this sum being usually on hand, the asient
receives, for discharging the" duties of his office,
the use of that one-hall, say of thirty-three thou
sand dollars, which, at the rate of six per cent, pe

annum, amounts to nineteen hiinrlred, or two thou
sand dollars. These sums are taken from official
.statements, and I believe are correct; and the other
general facts obtained from authentic sources.
It will probably strike the senate, in the first
place, that these rates of compensation are exceed
ingly large, especially in these days of professed
economy and reform; and, in the next place, all
will admit that this mode of making compensation
is the worst in the world, as it places the fiinds of
the government every day at hazard.
How this
mode of making compensation, or this amount of
compensation, can be reconciled to the words of the
act of congress, which declare that there shall be no
compensation without authority of law, I hope some
gentleman will undertake to explain.
In most cases, but I believe not in all, the list
will show these agents are presidents of state banks;
but the appointments, nevertheless, are personal
appointments, and the banks themselves are not responsible for the agent's fidelity. As I have already
the agents, like other disbursing officers of
government, give bonds for the due discharge of the
duties of their office.
I trust, sir, that the committee on finance will seethe necessity of some further
ie^al provision on this subject.
Since I am speaking on this subject, I will (said
Mr. W.) take leave to make a remark or two on a
personal matter. The Globe of.Saturday, still pursuing a course of meddling with the private concerns of public men, which course, nevertheless, it
admits is exceedingly despicable, reiterates charges
of my having had jiaper dishonored at this Comsaid,

monwealth Bank.
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The obvious

object of

all this,

as of the former article, if is evideilt, is to hold out
an appearance that I owe the bank, or have owed it
in times past.
I think it very likely that, by the
time this statement of the Globe gets a hundred

miles from Washington, it will be so amplified as to
represent me as an acknowledged debtortothe bank
amount; and, by the time it gets over the

to a great

mountains, the failure of'tiie bank will be mainly
ascrihr.d, very possibly, to its loans to me.
I repeat
therefore, that I never owed the bank a dollar,
so

10,
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remember nor ever had any pecuniary transit whatever.
statement is, that a bill drawn by me, and accepted, was sent to the bank for collection, and not
duly paid by the acceptor. It was of course returned upon the drawer, and duly paid and taken
up by him. All this is very unimportant and innocent but it is stated as if with studious design, to
represent me as a debtor to the bank; whereas, in
the first place, the bank had no interest in it whatever; and, in the second i>lace, it was duly paid by
the drawer on the acceptor's neglect.
As to any
acceptance of my own, sent to that bank lor collection, being protested, I never heard of it, to my
knowledge. If such a thing happened, it must have
been accidential, and owing to some mistake as to
the day, which was seasonably corrected. Nor can
it be true that any note or bill with my name on it
was handed over to another bank on the failure of
this Commonwealth Bank, unless it was some dead
note or bill which had been already paid to those
who were entitled to receive payment. This apparent and obvious purpose of representing me as a
debtor to the bank, or as ever having been a borrower of it, is founded in sheer misrepresentation
far as

I

action with

The

and pension agent, and without compensation, b( •
cause it had the use of the public funds. Mr. N.
further insisted tliat the business was in the hands
of the hanks, and not of individuals.
Mr. Webster replied that the letter to the commissioner, on the li;h page of the report, which

was written when the attempt was made to
transfer the public funds in 1834, would speak for
itself
[Mr. W. here read an extract from this letter,saying that "the benefits which your institution deiives from the public deposites will attach to
the office" (of pension agent;) and that payments
were to be made thereafter by such persons or corporations as the secretary of war should direct, and
there should be no compensation without the authority of law.]
Mr. Crittenden said "this report was quite an
anomaly. Of the public money $'7O,O0UJwere gone
in one sum by this bank; and Mr. C. observed that
early in October, 1836, the secretary of the treasury had deposited $200,000 with the commissioner
for building the new custom-house at Boston, and
afterwards $50,000 more, making the sum of
$250,000; and of this sum, when the bank failed
there were $70,000 remaining in il.
If the senator
from Connecticut were so tenacious in maintaining
and falsehood.
I perceive that the directors, or oflicers, of this
the uprightness of treasury management, perhaps
bank have been busying themselves to help out the he could furnish some excuse for this. Here a loss
statements of the Globe; yet no one of them says I by a deposite and by a disbursing officer had been
ever owed the bank a dollar in the world; they sustained, and the money had been two years in his
might, I think, be belter employed. It has been hands. If the .§200,000 only had been given, there
stated publicly that these officers have helped them- would still have been a loss of $20,000; but while
selves to loans, from their own bank, to an amount the hands of this agent were already overflowing
exceeding the amount of all its capital, and then with the public money, the government in April
failed, bank and all, leaving a prodigious mass of gave him $50,000 more; and the period, it would
unredeemed paper upon the hands of the public. I be recollected, was a very critical one with the banks.
take this large sum of money out of the treaknow not how this may be; but, until the charge is
cleared up, one should think they might find better sury, and put it on deposite in the hands of any
employment than in attempting to bolster 'up slan- public agent? If might be necessary to sustain the
derous imputations against their neighbors, and at- bank, but could not be necessary to sustain the
tacking people who have not the misfortune to owe officer. He was already flooded with money, which
he could not expend, when the $50,000 were addthem any thing.
And there was a loss now by this bank of
Mr. Kites argued at some length to show that the ed.
banks themselves, and not individuals, acted in the $70,000. If things were managed in this way, Mr.
capacity of pension agents, and were appointed as C. did not see occasion for a sub-treasury bank, or
such by the secretary of the treasury, tiie business any bank at all. It seems as if this required some
being given into the hands of the president of the remedy.
Mr. Buchanan said the circumstances referred to
bank, or other officer, by the banks themselves. He
argued, also, that the failure and misconduct of this proved that there was very great occasion for a subbank was a decisive argument against the state bank treasury, I have (said Mr. B.) watched the piosystem, and in favor of the sub-treasury scheme.— gress of this Commonwealth Bank business, and it
He also repelleil the idea ttjat the secretary of the appears to me that if any argument were wanting
treasury had deposited the public money six months in favor of a sub-treasury, what has been made main advance, for the purpose of putting the value of nliest on this floor makes the argument for the subthe use of it in the pockets of individuals.
treasury bill conclusive. I know not what the conMr. Webster. The law says in so many words duct of this bank has been, and am glad that the
that these pension agents shall receive no compen- subject
is to
be referred to the committee on
sation without provision by law; and the secretary finance, because theie justice will be done to both
in making compensation, has of course done it with- sides.
But as long .is the present, or rather tlie
out law. I have a right to the fact. The secretary late, system shall exist, you will have eternally the
makes the appointments generally, of the president same complaints; the secretary of the treasury seor some other officer of a hank; and the appointment lects one bank or another at his pleasure, and
is entirely personal; the bond is personal; the bond
suspicion, jealousy, distrust follow his conduct,
was directly to the United States; and this proves which, if the secretary were dili'erent from what he
conclusively that the officer is an officer of the is, might be dishonest, and he might hide himself
United States. No bank is named in the bond; in in the high places of the government. This power
those which I have seen, and I have obtained the is a lever which might enable a political aspirant to
common form, from the office, I do not find tiiat the move the whole country, and we shall never be rid
agent is named or described as president, or cashier of it till we collect our money ami pay our debts
of any bank? The appointment is simpiv of
B ourselves. All experience is against this system.
as agent for paying pensions in a certain place; and Mr. B. feared, if an investigation should be made
B gives his own bond, directly to the United into other banks, it would be found that they had
States, with sureties, for the faithful discharge of pursued the same course as this one.
If you want
his duties.
If the agent, in any case, be connected to save the public money from executive interferwith any bank, and desire to leave the money on ence from the power to take it and give it away
deposite in that bank, instead of using it himself, at pleasure
you must take care of it yourselves.
that is matter of arrangement between him and the
Mr. B. said he was .sorry the senator from Massabank.
All this makes no difference; it does not chusetts had any occasion to defend himself against
diminish the amount of compensa'ion; it does not personal attacks on his own private interests; but
change the nature of the office. The agent is an however just the complaint might be, he thought it
officer, appointed by the authorilv of law, and acting bad policy to ilefend hiinsclfhere against the editor
under bonds to the United States; and receiving, as of a newspaper. But, alter all, there was no charge
it appears by this report, a very large compensation.
against him which could affect his honor or integriI have nothing to do now with the deposite svstern;
ty in the slightest degree.
Even if he could not pay
all I say is that this kind of management ought not
his debts, it is a situation (said Air. B.) in which
to go on, making, as every one must admit, a very many of us have been.
But the explanation of this
great allowance for compen.^ation, far too large. bank matterwas this:
The secretary of the treasuAnd what occasion is there of hazarding all this mo- ry having an nnliraited control of the public money,
nev? I speak, however, only of the existing state had thouirht proper to deposite it in the banks, or
of things, as a subject which the senate must per- in the hands of pension agents; the jiresident or
ceive requires a remedy.
There is a personal ap- other officer of the banks. But the secretary of
pointment of a certain officer by law; and there- the treasury ought not to have such power, and no
fore tlicre is in effect a personal emolument to the emolument should be received by any of the banks
amount which I have slated; at least it is as large as on account of disbursing the public money. But
that at Boston, and may be larger elsewhere.
we ought to keep it ourselves, and pay it out to
Mr. A7/fs said, if it was a personal appointment, meet the dues of the public creditors.
and witliniit compensation by law, he would like to
Mr. Clay .-aiil this incidental riebate was a litlle
e the law.
unexpected by him; but as it has come np, said he,
Mr. Webster. The law is that of April, 1830.
I will take the opportunily to say a few words. The
Mr. Nitcs. There may be such a law; but the senator (Mr. Buchanan) says that these astoundUnited States Bank was the commissioner of loans ing disclosures, for so I regard them, afford stitisfacletter
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tem which was adopted in I!<3I, and of which he
was then and since the strenuous advocate? He
says now it is dangeroiH, and the senator from Connecticut (Mr. Ndes) says it is corrnptinj;, and that
it is not thought worthy of confidence.
Hut why
Why, when the member and his
this discrepancy?
friends had rejected a system and an institution
which for near half a century had taken care of the
public money withoutthe loss ofasingic cent
why,
when that faithful Institution was discarded, did they
resort to this, which he now calls unsafe and corrupting?
Sir, having found that the system which
they adopted three years ago has failed, they are
now for giving us another of their prescriptions,
which we must take Irom these same doctors, although their former prescription failed, which was
Anil in three
the grand calholicon in 1S34.
years more, they will call this new system, which
they now want to force upon us, just as unsafe and
corrupting as the former.
Sir, who are these sub-treasurers, _and what satis
faction have we that they will be angels, pme, faithful, and always acting with fidelity and advantage
If rumor does not
to the finances of the country?
misinform us, we are already in the way to lose
And will the
millions in the hands of individuals.
same individuals do better under this new system?
No, sir, under no system whatever; and some three
years hence we shall find those w ho are now denouncing their own experiment, again denouncing
Sir, I ask, how can
this their other experiment.
you expect that an individual should have hall a
million of the public money in his hands, without
danger of his helping himself or his friends at the
public expense? \Vhen this new experiment shall
prove a failure, as fail it will, if we adopt it, ui;
shall then have some other experiment to delude and
deceive the credulity of the American people. Givime no more of these sub-treasury schemes, no
more of thi'sc experiments, these nostrums.
Sir, (said Mr. C.) when I entered the senate
this morning, my ears were delighted with a sound
which came from a quarter quite unexpected.
The senator (Mr. Grundy) got up, with his instructions in his hand, and in a manly manner declared he would conform to those instructions. Sir,
I hope they will be conformed to by others in this
senate.
Some of my friends do not hoM that they
are bound to obey such instructions; and they theredeclined to
fore acted with perfect consistency
Mr. C.) am among the
conform to them.
I (said
number who, with certain q'lalificilions, do hold to
the doctrine of instruction. Let those who hold to
Let in-truclions
the doctrine act consistently.
come; and [ hope, if the senator from Pennsylvania receives his, he will be guilty of no ev,ision,
but meet them boldly, and either obey them, or resign and go home, and leave his place to one that
And the senator from New York,
will conform.
too, if I am not misinformed, when he was asked
what was to be done in relation to his colleague,
replied, in^lrucl him; if I am correctly informed,
such was his language. I hope the instructions
will come, and come 1 am confident they will, from
that Source which gentlemen of the party say they
from the people and the repreare bound to obey
And Virginia, too; but
sentatives of the people.
sir, I believe the parly there is a hung jury; however, at the next election the people will order a
.\nd in
venire He noro against the sub-treasury.
the state from which the senator (.Mr. Grundy)
this morning presented the resolutions, in the leglature of that state the instructions were adopted
by a majority approximating to unanimity. In the
senate of that state there were IS to 7, and in the
house of representatives 39 to 19 39! the .Mosaic
law forty save one and very properly applied to
And
such a system as this sub-treasury project
the great leading state of the west; that state to
whose opinions we are all disponed to bow with
respect she, too, declares her opinions in very inHow will her senators act?
telligible language.

—

menced yesterday.
Mr. I'resloii moved
Mr. Buchanan.

He

is

col-

lecte<l— all that is in Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New Orleans, constitiitins nearly the whole
of the actual Ireaj'ure of the United States, is excluded from the treasury by the bill, and, accnrdiu
ccnnling
the sinator from New' York, will be all
placed
II
pi
without the power of the law and the constitution,
and may be disposed of by the secretary and treasurer, as they may lliliik proper
I saw this, (said
Mr. C.) as soon as 1 read it, and numerous other
things alike objectionable, which I will not notice
now. But that the treasury is to be limited to the
ten miles squaie, and to the miserable gleanings to
be found in this district; can there be any tiling
more preposterous ?
There were other defects in the bill, and other
amendments had been offereil, but I did not care
about voting upon them. On ihe stock-jobbingsection for instance, ( said iMr. ('.) which the senator
from South Carolina ( Mr. Calhoun) moved to
strike out, I did vote on that— and why ?
The
whole measure is so hideous, so monstrous, that it
is incapableof being placed in any form that viould
command my approbation ; and I could not think it
proper in any shape w hatever.
But I had another reason (said Mr. C.) fortaking
no part in the motion of tlie senator from Soutn
Carolina to strike out that section. The senator
from New York (Mr, Wnght) opposed the motion;
the chancellor of the exrhequer dilfered from the
new premierof the administration on this point, and
I wanted to see how the party would vote
I wish
to see how the household troops would move
which they would follow; the chancellor or the
premier.
Sir, the chancellor was leftin a minority,
and, according to the usage of the government from
which we derive much o(^ our political system, and
our customs, the chancellor ought immediately to
have thrown up the seals.
The senate then went into executive business,
and afterwards adjourned.
February 7. Ttie folloiving petitions and memorials were presented and referred
hy Mr. MeKean : a memorial of the delegates
now assembled at Philadelphia to alter the state
constitution, praying congress to adopt measures to
improve the Allegheny river from Pittsburgh, in
the state of Pennsylvania, to Glean Point, in the
State ol New York.
Ordered to be printed.
By Mr. Moulon : from the collector at Franklin,
Louisiana, praying the erection of certain lighthouses, and certain improvements in na\'igation.
from citizens of
By Mr. Clay, of Kentucky
Philadelphia, praying the completion of the United
States frigate Raritan. [Mr. C. expressed the hope
that the committee on naval affairs would act speedily on this subject, and report one way or the other.
Ttio winter was rapidly passing off, and if any
thing should be done, the earlier the better.]
By Messrs. yieliolas, Linn ami Jiuchanan, on individual claims.
Mr. Grundy, fiom the committee on the judiciary, reported a bill to abolish the United States circuit court, at Hiintsville, Mississippi, and for other
purposes. Read twice, and ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading.
On motion of Mr. iVorrcW, a call was ordered on
the secretary of the treasury for statements as to
the amount of revenue lost to the government in
consequence of the non-payment of duty bonds on
iinportrd articles, in 1S37, 'S, with the names of the
delinquents.
On motion of Mr. Seritr, a call was ordered on the
secretary of war, and inquiries in relation to a certain report on the boundary line, &.c. of Arkansas.

subject on the

I

doing so to-morrow.

;

would, now, however,

some amendments to the original bill, to meet
objections which had been adduced against it; and
on his amendment it was so amended as to authoroffer

ize the treasurer of the United Stales, instead ol the
secretary, to draw for money to pay the juiblic
dues.
Mr. H. then proposed to amend it, by limiting the number ol new clerks under the bill to
ten, and their compensation to a salary of ^SOO
each.
Mr. Claij, of Kentucky, said, the gentleman from
iVew Hampshire has intimated his intention to address the senate on this subject to-niorrow, and has
brought forward an amendment. There is a point
in regard to this bill, which has attracted my attention very particularly, and 1 wish now to mention it, that his attention may be drawn that way.
I was very much struck, on reading the first section of the bill, at the extraordinary display of skill
manifested by those financers who arc to lead the
country by this measure out of all its difliculties.
The senator from New York, (Mr. Wright,) in
the course of the address with which he favored the

:

;

senate, stated the remarkable fact, that from tli"
origin of the government to the present time, there
had been no Jesignation of a treasury of the United
States; that is, of no particular buildings, rooms, or
vaults, which were necessary to constitute a treasury; aud that in this bill this defect was remedied
by providing that certain rooms in the new building, now in a course of erection in this city, are
to be declared by law to be the treasury of Uie

United Stales.
I
had supposed (continued Mr. C.) that the
treasury of the United States and the treasures were
identical; and that wherever was the treasure,
whether in custom-houses, in banks, or anywhere
If, for example,
else, there also was the treasury.
a part of the public money were in the hands of
the Barings, of London, or the Hopes, of Amsterdam, it would be still in the treasury, just as much
as if it were in the vaults in the city of WashingOrrefon territory.
ton.
But it seems the senator from New York
Mr. 7,inn, of Missouri, on leave, introduced a
has made another discovery, in addition to the necesfity for rooms, vaults, strong boxes, safes, or old bill, authorizing the occupation of the Columbia
cupboards, in which to keep secure the public or Orregon river, [establishing a territor)- north of
money; and that is, that it is also ncces.«ary that latitude forty-two degrees, aiid west of the Rocky
there should be some particular place to be regard- Mountains, to be called the Orregon territory ; authorizing the establishment of a fort on Uiat river,
ed as the treasury.
and the occupation of the country by the military
I draw the attention of the senate to this, that
establishing a port of
they may see what results must follow. The con- force of the United States
stitution has provided that no money shall be drawn entry, and requiring that the country should then
revenue
laws of the United
to
the
subject
held
apbe
previous
pursuance
of
in
treasury
but
the
from
propriations made by law; and whatever is in the States ; with an appropriation of SJ",O0O,]
The bill having been read twice, Mr. Linn movtreasury, in the meaning of the constitution, cannot be drawn from it except by process of law iin- ed to refer it to the committee on military affairs.
der the constitution. But, (said Mr. C.) for what- He expressed his regret that some other senator
ever is irilhaut the treasury, there is no constitu- had not moved in this matter; he had failed in his
j

i

—

[

j

;

i

—

answer for myself, that if instructions
the legislature of my state ajainst the
sub-treasury scheme, I pledge my word that I will
conform to them. [.V lan;h.]
On the whole (said Mr.'C.) I think the senator
from Pennsylvania can draw no conclusions of comIt appears
fort from these transactions at Boston.
to me, on the contrary, that this system which
three years ago wa.s to give perfect security to the
public money, ami to give us, too, a far better curr.-ncy, having failed, I think, when the sub-treasury comes to re-place it, millions will be lost, where

to lay the
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York, wheie a moiety of thepubli« revenue

agiee, in consideration of the
position of the gentleman from Virginia, though 1
always desire to pay my debts promptly, [meaning
a wish to reply to Mr Clay,] and would rather do
it now than at any other time.
Mr. Clay, (in an under lone and without rising.)
I ho|)c it
I am always ready to receive payment.
will not be Commonwealth Bank paper.
The subject was then laid on the table, and the
senate took up the sub-treasury bill.
Mr. Rives having concluded his remarks,
Mr. Hubbard expressed his desire to speak on
the bill, but presumed the senate would prefer his

—

—
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moralluded to by Mr. Clay, in the public prints,
but had not thought proper to notice it presented
in Uiat shujic; but as it had been alluiled to in the
senate, he wouht now say that the expressions
which he was reported to have used respecting his
colleague were utterly groundless and false,
lie
had ill no way indicated that he ought to be instructed; and if he had ever treated him unkindly,
or used an unkind expression towards his honorable colleague, it was (Mr. W. said) unknown to
himself, and he had not intended it.
Mr. \V. concluded by hoping that the senate would defer the
continuance ol tlie discussion which had sprung up
this morning, and take up the order of the day, that
the gentleman from Virginia (Mr. Hives,) might
be permitted to proceed with his argument com-

tory proorortlie necessity of adopting the sulj-treaSTiry system, alia? the governnifiit bank ol tlie
United States, which is now belorc the senate.
And what is it he tells us now of the favorite sys-

|

.

Sir, I will

come from

I

\

eflect, and had in consequence
presented the subject himself, as one ol great
importance. There was reason to apprehend that
if this territor)- should be neglected, in the course
of five years it would pass from our possession.
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, said he thought the sewould do well to make intoijelher in this district of ten miles square ; and nator and the committee
quiries
as to the stipulations of the present treaty
one dollar was lost even by that now exploded sys- 'this, of consequence, will be the whole amounts
which will be subject to the constitutional provi- with Great Britain, and whether we could occupy
tem.
All that is in New this country now without giving cause of olfcnce
that he had observed the ru- sion to which I have referred.

may draw it out at theirdiscretion, and send it any where, or dispose of it as
they please.
And what farther is there ? All the money which
will be placed in the treasury provided by this bill
will be the little that will be collected or scraped

endeavors to that

tional provision; they

[

now

;

;

j

j

Mr. Wright

stated

|

—
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The country had been taken possession of by Great
Britain, in contravention of the treaty of Ghent.
There was aclause in that treaty, or rather a word,
which was intended to cover this identical case,
A settleIt was founded on these circumstances
ment had been made on the Orregon by Mr. Astor,
and the establishment was called Astoria. During
the war fit was taken possession of by a British
armed vessel. In the stipulation of the mutual
surrender by the two countries of places taUen during the war, Mr. C. had introduced the word "postesiiim" as descriptive of the hold which we had on
Mr. C. hothe Orregon country prior to the war.
ped the treaty wouhl be examined before any decisive step should be taken on this subject.
Mr. Linn said he was aware of that provision,
and it was his intention that the inquiry should be
made. He designed to get all the inlormation he
could on the subject, andlay it before the committee or the senate, that the senate might make such
modifications of the bill as they might think proper. He wished the bill to be made as perfect as
it could be.
Mr tyon remarked that he knew of one of his
constituents being desirous of going west of the
Rocky Mountains for the purpose ol settling and
:

—
10,
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of the petitions of Mary Millbank and of Margaret
Hamilton for pensions.
On motion of Mr. Linn, the committee on finance were instructed to inquire whether any, and
if any, what measures should be adopted for the
safety of the papers, Stc, in the hands of the recorder and surveyor general of the United States at
St. Louis.
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill
(the question being on Mr. Rives's resolution) imposing additional duties, as depositaries in certain
cases, on public officers, &c.
Mr. Hubbard having spoken more than two hours,
in conclusion of his speech commenced yesterday,
in support of the bill
Mr. Tallmadge made some remarks, partly in reply to Mr. H., but chiefly in assigning what he
deemed true cause of the late political change in
the state of New York, in reply to that portion of

the president's message which ascribed it to the influence and interference of the banks. Mr. T. also
touched collaterally on the bill before the senate.
Mr. Wright declined the argument in relation to
York changes, expressing
to the causes of the
his design to confine himself to the bill; and vindicated the jiresident from any design of charging
the people of New York with giving corrujjt votes.
carrying on a farm.
Mr. C'/(ii/ thanked Mr. Tallmadge for the remarks
Mr. Buchanan said that he was very glad that his
business; which he had just made, and spoke in censure of
friend from Missouri had moved in this
said it the )iresident's message, for such a reference to
when
he
injustice
himself
done
had
he
and
York elections.
might have been moved more appropriately by the
Mr. Wright replied briefly; when, after an exeanother person. The time had come when we
ought to assert our right to the Orregon country, or cutive session, (moved by Mr. Buchanan,)
know by information reThe senate adjourned.
abandon it forever.
ceived from an agent of the government, that the
HOCSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Hud.'on bay company were establishing forts in
Friday, Feb. 2. The Speaker laid before the
that quarter, cutting down the timber and carrying
the allegiance of the In- house a message from the president of the United
it to market, and acquiring
dian tribes and while they had been thus proceed- Statesin com|iliance with the act of congress of the
in", we had patiently looked on during along period 3d March, 1S29 transmitting the ninth annual reOur right ought to be now asserted; but port of the board of inspectors of the penitentiary
of'years.
a prudent and delicate manner. of Washington.
it should be done
number of reports were received from different
are obliged by the treaty to give a years' notice.
The time had arrived to settle this question, and committees, after which the house resumed the conthere were too many such questions unsettled with sideration of Mr. Mam's resolution calling for a
While we should copy of Mr. Gorostiza's pamphlet, and for the name
the British government already.
be careful to violate no treaty stipulations, we ought of the foreign minister who communicated it to the
department of slate, when Mr. Adams arose and
promptly to assert our right to this country.
Mr. Benton urged the propriety of having the concluded his remarks, Mr. Howard, arose in reply
subject referred to a select committee, of which his and had addressed the house only for a short time,
he knew of no when the chair announced the expiration of the
colleague should be the chairman

<.,-,

(Mr. Mason, who briefly explained,)
concluding, both on legal and political grounds, that
the decision of the house in lavor of Messrs. Claiborne and Gholson had no effect on the validity of
the second election, and therlbre that the claim of
Messrs. Prentiss and Word was valid, and they enhis colleague,

titled to heir seats.

Mr. Legare followed on the other side, and insisted that the decision by[congress in the case of Gholson and Clairborne bound all parties as the law of
the land.
Several

questions were put to him by Mr. Wise
Menefee, and Prentiss, on different points he had
to which he replied.
Mr. Prentiss made some explanations as to the
numberof votes given for himself and his colleague
at the election in July.
Mr. Biddle next obtained the floor, and insisted
on the right of the claiming members, which he supported by various supposed cases by way of illustra-

Mr

assumed,

New

,,,.,,

New

tion.

When he had concluded, Mr. Menefee obtained
and, intimating a desire to address the
house on the subject, moved that the house adjourn.

the floor,
(It

half past 4 o'clock.)

—

We

of Mississippi.

When Mr. M.

concluded,

it

was past

the hour of

fiive o'clock.

On motion

of Mr. Bell, after an appeal to the
house against forcing the question to-night, wishing
himself also to say something upon it, with the understanding that the subject shall be definitively acThe house adjourned.
ted upon to-moirow.
Saturday, February 3. After disposing of some
executive communications and senate bills
Mr. 7'a//ii7/fnorose, and observing that as it was,
he believed, the general wish of the house tr get a
question on the long discussed subject of the Mississippi election before the house should rise this
day, moved to su.=pend the remaining business of the
morning hour, and proceed at once to the special
orderofthe day.

;

m

A

We

was now

On this motion Mr. Cushman demanded the yeas
and nays, which were ordered; and being taken, resulted in the nagative
Yeas 90, nays 118,
Mr. Menefee then proceeded, and went into a reply at length to the argument of Mr. Legare and
Mr. Mason, and insisted that, under the constitution
and laws, the election of November was valid, and
its result to be recognised as the voice of the people

The motion prevailed; the rules were suspended
qualified.
morning hour and Mr. H. suspended his remarks for the purpose, and the house resumed the debate
on the J\rississippi contested election.
Mr. Linn, after some demurring, assented, with- until to-morrow.
The house then resumed the consideration of tht^
The question being on the amendment moved by
drew his motion of reference to the military comMr. Robertson of Virginia, to the amendment of
mittee, and the subject was referred to a select com- Mississippi election.
Mr. Howard's proposition being under consid- Mr. How.ard to the resolution of Mr. Bell, viz. promittee of five, of which the \-ice president was au;

one better

I

make the appointment.
On motion of Mr. Preston, the resolution offered
by him, authorizing the joint library committee to
cause the Madison papers to be printed and published, was taken up, changed to the form of a joint
resolution of both houses, on the suggestion of Mr.
Clay, of Kentucky, read twice, and, after some
conversation, it was referred, on motion of Mr.

thorized to

posing to strike out the

eration,

\^

ord "not," so as to declare

Mr. Prentiss offered a few remarks, in addition that Messrs. Prentiss and Word are men.bers of the
which he had made yesterday, in reply to twenty-fifth Congress,
those gentlemen \\ho had supported the proposition
Mr. Bell, who had the floor from yesterday, rose
of Mr. Howard. He drew a parallel between, the to address the house, but, in his introductory reMississippi election in July, and that of Arkansas marks, objected to the form of Mr. Howard's amendat the same time, and between the action of the ment
(which proposes to declare that Prentiss and
people of those states, severally, in relation to those Word are not members of the twerity -fifth congress)
elections.
Whence he deduced that, if the Arkan- OS affirming a mere truism; for it was undeniable
Sevier, to the committee on the library.
The bill to prevent the abatement of suits and sas election were good, that the seat be now pro- that, at this moment, those gentlemen were not
actions now pending, to which the late United States perly filled by the sitting representative from that members of the house; thequestior. in debate being
state, then the Mississippi election in November whether they should be admitted as such.
Bank is a party;
Mr. Robertson, admitting the force of this objecAnd the bill tn establish a new collection district was also good, as a matter of course. The house
in Mississippi, at Vicksburg, were severally read a having now decided that the July election in Mis- tion, said that it applied equally to Mr. Bell's
sissippi was not good, have also decided that the amendment, striking out the word "not;" he inthird time and passed.
The resolution for an inquiry, as to placing the parallel election in Arkansas was not good. Then tended, therefore, to modify the motion for amendstaff officers of the revolution on the same fooling the representative from Arkansas, if he holds his ment, so as to declare that Prentiss and Word are
as to grants of land, with the officers of the line, seat under that election, must of course yield, like "elected" members of the twenty-fifth congress.
the sitting members from Mississippi, to this judgwas taken up and agreed to.
Mr. Bell hoped the gentleman from Maryland
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill ment, just expressed, of the house. If, however, [Mr. Howard] would so modify his proposition as
imposing additional duties as depositaries on public he holds his seat under the October election, then, to present some issue on which the house could be
officers in certain cases, &.c. the question being if it be the judgment of the house that his seat be fairly divided, and which would settle something.
properly filled, it follows that, under the Missison Mr. Rives's substitute for the bill.
Mr. B. then went at large into the general arguMr. Huhhard spoke at large on the subject, in fa sippi November election, he (Mr. Prentiss) and bis ment, and especially in reply to Mr. Legare;' in
and be
colleague have the same right to sit, as members the course of which, several explanations were,
vor of the bill, and in reply to Mr. Rives
ol the 2.3th congress.
fore he concluded he gave way for such a motion
from time to time, made bj' Mr. Legare.
Mr. I'c// replied, and stated that he held his seat
and
Mr. Jibelt next obtained the floor, and, after repelto those

'•

;

;

The senate adjourned.
February S. The following petitions, &c. were
presented and referred
By Mr. Smi(A, of Indiana: a petition numerously signed by the businessmen of Cincinnati, Ohio,
praying congress to aid in the construction of th
steamboat canal about to be constructed around the
falls of Ohio, on the Indiana side, by subscribing
for stock in the Jeffersonville and New Albany
canal company. The petition and the charter of
the company, were referred, on his motion, to the
committee on roads and canals.
By Mr. Wall: from inhabitants of Philadelphia,
for the completion of the frigate Raritan.
And by Mr. Pierce and Mr. Smith, of Indinna, on
:

under the July election, still believing it to have
been good, notwithstanding the decision of the
house in relation.to the July (Mississippi) election,
which he believed was contrary to the spirit of the

ling the idea that the South Carolina delegation had

constitution.

the decision of congress in favor of Gholson and

been influenced,

in this matter, by party considerations, or the personal influence of any one of its
members, proceeded to the argument, insisting that

Mr. Patton, of Virginia, spoke in opposition to Claiborne, being a'judicial decision, had all the
amendment, which he characterized as entirely force of the constitution, and rendered the Novemnew, and was insisting on the extraordinary fact, ber election null, even though every man, vi'oman,
that through the whole discussion, both during the and child in Mississippi had concurred in it.
calle<l session and the present, the proposition of
After some explanation between Mr. Howard
sending hack the election to the people of Missis- and Mr. Bellsippi had never been mooted; when
Mr. Pope obtained the floor, but yielded it for a
Mr. Legare stated that he had himself brought moment to
forward such a proposal.
Mr. Cushing (who has sufficiently recovered to
Mr. Howard denied that his proposition was resume his seat in the house.) Mr. C. reminded
individual claims.
new, but, on the contrary, was only that originally the house of his protest, at the commencement of the
On motion of Mr. Prentiss, Vac committee on pen- proposed by Mr. Bronson.
called session, against the loose practice in forming
sions was discharged from the further consideration
Mr. Pattern resumed, and replied to the speech of the roll of members without the exhibition of their

:

:
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Mr. Glascock, who

377

slated that he had this morn- Tore the house; it [ursubded us that the whole matit gave to the cluimauU the benefit
ing received from the honorable Mr. Claiborne a ter was sullied
[brief stateuunt, iti writin;;, ol several important of a canvusu withuul opposition ; it restrained S.OOO
ficU in relalion to the qiieslion before the house, /reemfn Irom casting their votes; and should the
and which he considered essfntial should be read; house now decide finally against us, however highly
and as the health of Mr. C. still prevented his at- its character is geueially ajijjreciated, the moral
tending, in person, be (Mr. G.) fell it his duty to sense, the proper and lioiiorable pride of an cnliKhtened people will revolt at the injustice of fuch a
make the motion thai the paper he then held in
t
I.
_
...
»k.. -i.._i,i.. ...t.i..
hand be received, and read at the clerk's table. J course.
7/ this was not my solemn conviction ; if I was
due to the silting members to say, that they
not, as I believe, fully inlorined as to the intentions
wished no motion made to print.
of those who voted lor ine in July, and of their
Washington, Feb. 5, 1838.
ment.
Sih: I herewith transmit to you the proceedings uiihcs and opinions now ; \f I could be convinced
On this question the yeas and nays were demanded, and being taken, resulted as follows; Veaa 1U3, of the democratic members ol both branches of the that the claimants received a majority of the whole
Mississippi legislature, which I desire may be laid number of votes cast at the November election
nays yo.
So the house adjourned without taking any ques- before the house. At a moment when there is so ti parte as that election was, and without opposing

Mr. Rhett had done)
triCL-d all the ditficiilty .if tlio present case.
Mr. Foiie then resumed the Uoor, and went at
lir"-e into nn extensive argument, in which he took
up°he case on legal grounds, and then on grounds of
the constitution, and precedents. He spoke with
Explanations
irnestne'ss till live o'clock.
passsd
between him and .Mr. ,^McKny, of N. C. about
1.
the election laws of .\orth Carolina.
JSIr. Martin obtained the floor, and, intimating
his wish to address the house, moved an adjourncredentials; to \vhi;h he (as

...

.

i

1

;

I

j

1

!

|
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I

I

1

I
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candidates 1 would at once close this controversy
by resigjting; my scat. 1 feel satisfied that my colleague would pursue the same course. Although
disiranchised by the house, and preventer! from being candidates by their resolulion declaring us meinbeis lor two years, i/the claimants had presented
themselves here with a clear and properly ascertained raa;ori/y, we would cheerfully have resigned
our places, and submitted the matter to the people,
Such, however, in my opinion, is not the case. I
believe that the popular will in Mississippi was adverse to those gentlemen at the election, and that it
is still so
and however my waning health or inclinations might otherwise influence me, my duty to
those who have, for a series of years, sustained me
with large and uniform majorities, will induce n.e
to hold my seat until I am ejected by the verdict of
the house.
That verdict has once been recorded in
our fa\or; and 1 trust the house will pause long
before reveising it, and the rights and equities it
carries w ith it.
I trust it w ill deliberate long before
tions they occupy, for talents, for integrity, for all it assumes the alarming preroijative of appointing
that can give impartiality to evidence, or weight to others to the places that we hold by the votes and
character, and 1 trust their testimony, thus solemnly will of the PEOPLE OF A SOVEREIGN ST.\TE.
Unable to defend my cause in person, or to asrendered, will have its due influence with the house.
sert with becoming spirit the views and opinions of
I feel bound tn repeat, on this occasion, what I
have before ileclared, that prior to the July elec- a high-minded constituency, I appeal lo the house,
tion, my colleague and myself distinctly took the through you, for its dispassionate and impartial
ground, that u-e considered the election as not for judgment. Regarding it as a tribunal too grave to
The be influenced by passion, and too just to render
the special session only, but for two years.
papers friendly to us advanceil the same opinion. final judgment without positive k<iowledge of the
When the [tecision of the house was made, confirm- facts, I appeal to it. not for my colleague and mying us in our seats for the entije 25tli congress, we self, but for those we represent ; vol for the empty
addressed a circular lo the people, (which was honors of office, but (or Jn slice to a people jealous
widely distributed,) from which the following is an of anv encroachment on their rights.

much

contrariety of opinion .is to public sentiment
Monday, February 5. The speakerXaXA before the in the state of Mississippi, and after the gentlemen,
bouse a letter from the secretary of the navy, t'ans- who claim to supersede my colleague and myself,
mitlmg a copy of the report and surveys of George's have expressed an opinion that not /c;i citizens ot
bank or shoal, made by lieutenant Wilkes, ot the that state believe we are entitled to our seals fur
the whole of the 25th Congress, I am gralitied at
navy.
Also, a letter from the Secretary ot war, accom- being able to furnish «»cA evidence of the popular
panied by 225 printed copies of the olticial army will. It must be recollected that the gentlemen
register for 1S3.^, for the members of the house fur- who attended this meeting compose a majority ol
nished in compliance with the resolution of Febru- tile legislature, and that they represent the opinions
of a large body of the people. They are familiar
ary I, ISSO; and
w ith the history of this contested election, from the
-•Vlso a letter from the secretary of the navy, accompanied by a statement of contracts entered into emanation of the writ down to the decision of the
house in October, and the incidents subsequent
18;i7,
year
during
the
by the navy commissioners
as also such as were entered into in the year 1336, thereto; they are fresh from communion with an
enlightened constituency, and, in all probability,
and not heretofore reported.
After an ineffectual attempt by Mr. Haynes to are better informed as to the real state of opinion,
ourselves, or
effect the suspension of the rules lor the morning than either the honorable claimants, or
hour, in order to take up the special order, the states representatives from otlier states. The names that
were cilled for petitions, beginning with New- appear on the face of those proceedings arc among
Hampshire (Maine having been called on Monday the most distinguished in the stale for the high statioT.

and petitions, memorials, reiLonstranca.', See.
were offered by the following members:
Fro.-n \'ew Hampshire; Messrs. Cushman, Alherion and Williams.
From Massachuaetts: Messrs. Cashing, Fletcher,
Reed, Brigir?, Pannenler, Lincoln, Calhoun, Phillips, and .idams.
[Of these, Me-srs. Fletcher, Reed, Briggs, Parmenter, Lincoln, Calhoun, and Phillips, presented
inemori;ils, &c. upon the various subjects of abolition of slavery in the territories and in the District
of Columbia, of the abolition of the slave trade, and
of the annexation of Texas: also various petitions
praying for the rescinding of the r-sohition of the
house of the 21st of December last. All of which extract
"TO THE PEOPLE OF MISSISSIPPI."
w.-re disposed of in the same manner as heretofore.]
" Fellow citizens
In July last, it is well known,
One of these memorials, very numerously signed,
preser.ted by Mr. Lincoln, of Msss., praying we were elected under the proclamation of the
that the resolution of '.he 21st December last be re- governor, and according to the forms of the law, to
represent you in congress. When the governor ispealed, gave rise to some debate.
Mr. Lincoln said that he felt himself under the ne sued his writ, the opinion of the jiress, and of the
cessity, both from his ow n convictions of the merits people, so far as we arc informed or believe, was,
ofthe'memorial, as well as from the duty he owed to lihat'he had the power lo do so: that the exigency of
but
those of his constituents who had requested him to the times required him to exercise that power
present it, to insist upon the consideration of the that he had no right to abridge the constitutional
congress
members
of
which
for
instructions.
years,
with
two
term
of
question of reference,
Mr. Boon, of Indiana, moved to lay the question are elected that so much of his writ was void, and
of consideration on the table. Mr. Wise asked if, that the members chosen would serve not only in
t the 25th con-'ress!
"
under the resolution of the 21st of December, this the extra session, butthrougl:
It was every where
subjict was not to be laid on the table, as a matter This was our own opinion.
we
believe that nineand
us,
freely exjiressed by
of course?
The speaker decided this question in the nega- tenths of those who voted at the late [July] clec
tion. went to the polls with such an impression."
live.
The people were thus distinctly notified of the
Mr. Bri^^s called for the yeas and nays on the
motion of Mr. Boon, and they were ordered. The action of the house, and assured that we would concon.iideof
tinue to hold our seats.
motion of Mr. Boon to lay the question
Prevented, as I am, by the state of my health,
ration o.i the table, was decideil in the affirmative
from appearing in the house to vindicate the rights
by the following vote: Veas 12S, nays 75.
Arter Mr. Mams had risen, and presented a single of those I represent, I feci bound to express my
petition, the chair announced the expiration of the solemn conviction, that a majority ol the freemen
las!;)
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have the honor to be,
Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
F. H. CLAIBORNE.

JOHN

To the Hon.Tnos. Glascock.
The follow ing is a copy of the
ferred

to

in

proceedings reof Mr. Clai-

the above statcmeBt

borne

j

Proceedings of a meeling of the democratic members
of the legislature, and others of the party, then at
the city of Jackson, held in the senate chamber ort
the crening of the 20th insl.

;

;

1

The meeting was organized by calling the hon.
George B. Agustus, senator from Noxnbbee, io the
chair, as president of the meeting; general Arthur
Fox, member from Lawrence, was elected \ice president
generel A. Ct. Brown, member from Copiah, and Chas. M. Price, were appointed secreta;

Mr. Besancon, president of the board of hank
commissioners, olFered the following preamble and
resolutions, which were unanimously adopted
:

W'hrrra*,

thy

rt

nn nttempt

is

being

pre.senlntix'ca in conCTe,«s,

made

afininsi our worMessrs. Claiborne and

Gholson, by asserting ihni they were ek>cicd for ihe
ihe whole 25ili congrtss,

called se.*ftion only, and no: for
morning hour, and stated the special order of the of Mississippi acquiesced in the judgment of the and that dicy are noi now the choice of die people of
house. I AWifce, upon evidence which would be die stale and whercus, in the opinion of this meeling.
div.
6,500
citithat
the
justice,
the
susprocure
court
of
conclusive in a
Mr. Jdams made an attempt to
Me-*^*^rp. Claiborne and Gholson were and ore nt this
pension of the rule, in order to enable him to pre- zens who sustained me in November, did not doubt time the choice of a lar/re ninjoriiy of this stale there;

;

the validity of the July election a.s conferrinc office for*',
sent other petitions, but did not succed.
decision
Rrsolrrd, Thai, a." the people are Fatisfied with ihe
Tlie house then resumed the consideration of the for two years, or the binding eflect of the
d(.ei,einn of con^reps in relation lo the fonts of our repreMississippi election ca.ic, the question being on the |of the house,
of the opinion llini Me»sr7».
senlntivcs. this ineetinc
any
positively
as
as
fciioir
the
T
adopted
by
hand,
other
On the
amended resolution of Mr. Bell,
Claiborne and Ghnls-.n would i/ij<Ary "he wishes of a
fict can be known, that upwards ol 8 000 voters,
house on Wednesday last.
of this state by resigning
favorable InKe inajontv of the people
••Reiolved, That the resolution of this hou=e of the 3! chiefly in counties almost unanimously
their s<'als at ihis lime.
of Ocfober last, declarinq thai Sam'l J. Gholson nnd J. to „5_ refuted to cast their votes a second time, on
RfjiUritl, That the charge of deception which has
aStlj
judgment of the house was !>een p.Tferrrd agninslour represcniatives, relntive to the
F.H. Claiborne were duly elected ^niembersnfihe
,|jp „^„y^,l (f,^! the
'"'""'
Consress be rescini'd, an<l ihal Mr.»Ts. Gholson and binding, and that they were satisfied with it. 1 durnlion of their tcriiis of sen ice, iseniirely groundless
Claib'irie arc not duly elected members of ihe '25th have no doubt but that 15.000 freemen of Missis- and wi h.ml fmndation.
con'Tress''
mo
llrjtolrcH, Thai in voiinp for the sopnraiion of the posippi, if an opportunity olfere.!, would at this
The question was on the following amendment ol
I feel
vcrnnienl from all hanking institutions, and in voting
nt sanction that judgment at the polls.
Mr. Howard:
declare that no vacancy njoinsl the pro^^ition to charter a national hank, our
would
convinced
thev
"Resolce.i, That Pergeant S. Prcniiso and Thomai J.
represcnlntives have acieil in ronfomiily w ith the niU of
could exist in the representation from that state to
Word arc not members of the 25di congrc&s."
majority of the jH-ople of this state, and in so
election, after the deci- n laree
-- the November
-- filled at
And the nendin* nuestion on the amendment to be
doing de.*=cr>'e well of their cr.unir)'.
"'""""''o-'
the
house
the
pro%sed by Mr. Robertson, to sion of
the amendm'en"
of Mr. Holland of Marshall.
motion
On
^of'the
^be'r,^
petent tribunal, that
strike therefrom the word "not."
Dro
Ton was proRrjnhrrf, That the stand taken by our senators and
That deciMon
congress. ""LhTleci
Mr. Martin, of Alabama, being entitled to the whole 25th
in roncre-«.s, SLminst the discussion of slapi^tractedexamina
rvprescntarives
and
with his remarks, but gave nounced alter a searching
floor, rose to proceed
approbation.
'
upon the same evidence which is notr be very, meets our hearty
i-**
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and
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On motion
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of Gen. Brown, of Copiah,

shall be exercised;

1838— CONGRESS.

10,

except by the legislature, or

its

ResohmU Tiiat in the opinion of this meetinor, to authority."
resign their seats in cunirrcsti (hiring its present session,
[Mr. Murray, of Kentucky, now entered the
Messrs. Claiborne and Gnolsmi wmild leave the state hoin?.]
entirely without representation in the popular branch of
The question was then taken on Mr. Howard's
the national legislature; and, therefore, the peo]iIe do
amendment, and decided as follows:
not wish or expect it.

On

Grant, Gray, Haley, Hammond, Harrison, Hawkins, Hayii's, Holsey, Holt, Howard, Hubley, WilHunter, In''hain, T. B. Jackson, J<-izeb
Jackson, J. Johnson. N. Jones, John W. Jones, Kernble, Klingensniith, Legare, Leadbcttcr, Logan, Looniis,
Martin, Rohrrl McClilhm, Abi-ahani McCIellan, Me-

ham H.

Clure,

McKim,

Mill.r,

,\I..nlL'oinerv, I\lu.,re,iMoraan,
YE.A.S— Messrs. Anderson, Andre«s, Alherton,
motion of general Price, of Hinds,
Samuel \V. Morns, Midilinlierg, Murray, Noble,
That a committee of five be appointed, to Beaity, Beirne, Bicknill, BirdsaU, Boon, Bouldin, Owens, Palm, r, Park(
rannciiicr, Favuter, Pennythe resolutions adopted by the Broa.lhind, nrons.m, liruyn, Bvnmu. Churchill C. Cam
b.acker, I', irikiii, Phelps, I'lunier, Potter, Pralt, Prentiss,

Resolved,

i',

whom shall be submitted

brelenir, S,<\m

meeting, with instructions to draft an address to the people of Mississippi, more fully expressive of the opinions
of this meeting-

The

followin;;

ney,

•.mipl,,

Cll,

11,

('iniothv .I.Carter, Casev, Ch.T

Clarke, Cleveland, Coles,

Con
Drom

v.

nor Cr.iig, Crary, <.'iislini;in, Uavee, De GrafT,
goo|p,l)uiican,Edv\ards, Karrington.Fairfield, I. Flcteh
er, Fosler.Fry, Gallup, .1. Garland, Glascock,Graniland,

named gentlemen were appointed

to constitute said coinmillee
Dr. Hancock, of De
Soto, L. A. Besancon, of Natchez, V. C. Howard,
:

Grant, Gr.ny, Halev,

Hammond,

Harrison,

Hawkins

Haynes, \h,Wy. Hull, Ilounrd, Huhl.v, Wiu. H. Hun-

of Jacksan, K. 8. Holhmd, of Marshall, and Felix
H. Walker, of De Soto.
On motion, the president, vice president, and
first secretary, were added to the committee
the
president made chairman of the committee.
On motion,
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting
be published in the democratic papers of the state,
and that a copy be forwarded to our representatives in
congress, signed by the officers of this meeting.
Tiie meeting was addressed by Messrs. Tucker,
Besancon, Holland, Brown, Harley, Fox, Howard,
Butler, Runnels, Hancock, Stone, Walker, Dow,
Cranberry, and Ellis, respectively, with eloquence,
power, and etfect.
GEO. B. AUGUSTUS, president,

ter, In;;l]inn,

T. B^

N.

W.

.(,m,.s,

.1.

.Ta,

k.M„,

,l.-,l„.z

KVuiMf,

.!„„,«,

.ruk.un,

.1.

.lohnson,

Kling,.„.n,ith,

Legare

Leadluiirr, Logan, Lnon,i,-, Junics M. Mason, Martin,
McKay, Robert MeClellan, A. McCIellan, McClurei

;

ARTHUR FOX,

f

Cli.-ipm.-iii,

McKim,

Miller,

Moiitgomrrv, Moore, Morgan,

R.

W

Morris, Muhlenberg, Murray, Noble, Owens. Palmer,
Parker, Parmenter, I'avnter, Pennvbacker, Petnkcn
Phelps, Plumer, Potter, Pratt, Preiitis.s, Reilv, Rhett,
Richardson, Rives, Shcfl'er, Sheplor, Smith,' Spencer
Stunrt, Taylor, Thomas, Titus, Toueey, Turncv,
Vail

Vandevecr, Wugener, Webster, Weeks, A. S. White
T. 'T. Whittlesey, J. W. AVilHams, Worlhiugton,

Yell

amendment

to

Mr.

i/ou-arrf,

cepted, and modified his

R. Garland. Goode, J. Graham, W. Graham'
Graves, Greennell, GrilTin, Hall, Halstead, Harlan'
Harper, Hastings, Hawes, Henry, Herod, Hoflinan,
Hopkings R. M. T. Hunter, Jenifer, H. Johnson
VV. C. Johnson, Lawler, Lewis, Lincoln,
Lvon, Mallo-

Mat^in, J. M. Mason, Sam,son Ma.s'on, Maurv,
Maxwell. .McKay, MeKennan, Menefee, Mercer, Mlligan Mitchell, Mathias .Morris, Calvarv Morri.s.
Nav-

rv,

'"['..Noyes.

Ogle,

Patterson, Patton, 'Pearee,

Peck

Shields, Sibley, Slade, Southgate, Stanley, Stone,
Stratton, Taliaferro, Thompson, Tillinghasi,
Toland

which the

amendment

latter acso as to read

derwood, White

as follows:

:

YE.4S — Messrs. Anderson, Andrews,

Beattv,

Eeirne,

Atherton,

Birdsail, Boon, Bouldin,
Broadhead, Bronson, Bruyn, Buchanan, Bynum, Carnbrelcng, J. Campbell, T. J. Carter, Casev, Chanev,
Chapman, Cilley, Clark, Cleveland, Cole's, Connor,
Craig, Crary, Cu'shman, Davee, De GraflJ Dronigoole,

Bicknell,

Duncan,

B. Carter, Chambers, Cheatham, Childs, Clowney,
Coffin, Corwin, Cranston, Crockett, Curtis, Cushing,

??m""'

—

"Resolved, That Sergeant S. Prentiss and Thomas
Word are not eiitided to seats in this house as members of the '25th congress."
And the question was decided in the affirmative
by the following vote
J.

Un-

.

l;illmore,

Mr. S. Williams asked from what paper the clerk
had been reading?
The clerk responded, "The Globe."
Mr. Williams asked for the reading of the editorial remarks accompanying the article which had
been read; and this request was refused by the following vote Ayes 8A, noes, 90.
Mr. Glascock said that tlie manuscript copy of
the proceedings of the meeting alluded to was in
the house, and could be read, if desired.
Mr. McKay suggested a modification of his

The question was then taten that the house do
agree to the second member of the resolution, viz:

FhiUips I ickens. Pope, Pott.s, Kariden,
Randolph,
Keed, Rencher, Ridgwav, Robertson, Rumsev, RusSliepard, C. Siiepard,
«k' I'l^'c'-uf' ^'SFI''''^ ^' ^-

Adams, Alexander, H. Allen, J
Allen, Avcrigg, Bel], Diddle, Bond, licrde,, liri—-Buchanan, W. B. Calhoun, J. Calhoun, \\'. B. Caniphpir
Wni. B. Carter, Chambers, Cheatham, Childs, Cloiv'
ney. Coffin, Corwin, Cranston, Crockett, Curtis',
Gushing, Darlington, Dawson, Davies,
DebenT, Dennis
Ellmore, Everett, Evans, Ewing, R. Fletcher

vice president.

Yell— 113.

Edwards, Farrington, Fairfield, Fletcher,
J. Garland, Glascock, Grantland,
Grant, Gray, HaUy, Hammond, Han-ison, Hawkins,
Haynes, Holsey, Ilolt, Howard, Hubley, William H.
Hunter, Ingham, Thomas B. Jackson, 'j. Jackson, J.
.Johnson, Nathaniel Jones, J. W. Jones, Kemble,
Klingensniith, Legare, Leadbetter, Logan, Loomis, J.
M. Mason, Martin, McKay, Robert McCIellan, Abraham McCIellan, McClure, McKim, Miller, Montgomery, Moore, Morgan, S. W. Morris, Muhlenberg, Murray, Noble, Owens, Palmer, Parker, Parmenter, Paynter, Pennybacker, Petriken, Phelps, Plumer, Potter,
Pratt, Prentiss, Reily, P.hett, Richardson, Rives, Sheffer, Sheplor, Smith, Snyder, Spencer, Stuart, "Taylor,
Thomas, Titus, Toiicev, Turnev, Vail, Vandeveer,
Wagcner, Webster, Weeks, Albert S. White, Thomas
Whutlisey, J. W.Willioms, Worthington, Yell— 118.
NAY.S— Messrs. Adams, Alexander, H. Allen, J.
W. Allen, Avcrigg. Bell, Biddle, Bond, Borden, Briggs,
Wm. B. Calhoun, John Calhoon, Wm. B. CampbeU.

NAYS— Messrs.

^^

A. G. Brown, secretary.
Cha3. M. Price, assistant secretary.

Reily, Rh. II, R,v, s, Shi Hir, Sheplor, Smith, Snyder,
Spencer, Smart, Taylor, Thomas, Titus, Toueey, Turney. Vail, Vandcrveer, Wagener, Webster, Weeks, T.
Whittlesey, Jaied W. Williams, Wordiington and
^

Williams,

E. Whittlesey. L. Williams, Sherod
L. WiUiams, C. H. WlUiams, Wise, Yorke

J.

Foster, Fry, Gallup,

W.

Dawson, Davies, Debcrrv, Dennis, Dunn,

Darlington,

EUmore, Evans, Everett,

Ewing, Richard Fletcher,

Graves, Grennell, Griffin, Hall, HaLstead, Harian, Harper, Hastings, Hawes, Henry, Herod, Hoffman, Hopmotion was then made by Mr. Howard, further kins, R. M. T. Hunter, Jenifer,
Henry .Tohnson, Wni.
to amend the resolution, by adding
thereto the fol- C. Johnson, Lawler, Lewis, Lincoiri, Lvon, Mallory,
Mr. Martin of Alabama, then resumed the floor, lowing
Marvin, Samson Mason, Maury, Madiias Morris, C.
and spoke some time in favor of the amendment as
•'Re.-ohed, That the Speaker of the house
do commu- Morris, Naylor, Noyes, Ogle, Pa'tIerson,Patton, Pearee,
modified. After he had finished,
nirate a copy of the above resolutions
to the governor of Peek, Phillips,Pickens, Pope, Potts,Rariden, Randolph,
Mr. Bell rose to make an explanation with regard tlie .Slate of Mississippi.''
Reed, Rencher, Ridgwaj', Robertson, Rumsev, Rus
The motion was agreed to.
sell, Sawver. Sergeant, A. H. Siiepard, C. .S'hepard,
to some remarks of his own, alleged by Mr. Khetl,
The question then occurred that the house do Shields, Sibley, Slade, .Southgate, Stanley, Stone,
of South Carolina, to have been "used by himself,
Stratton, Taliaferro, Thompson, Tillinghast. Toland,
upon a former day in relation to the influence of agree to the resolution as amended.
A diwsion of the question was called for by Mr. Underwood, J. While, Elisha Whittlesey, L.Williams,
Mr. Legarc upon his colleagues. He considered
.Sherrod Williams, J. L. Williams, Christopher H. Wilthis to iiave been a misapprehension, as he could Undcncood and
The question was put that the house do agree to liams, Wise, Yorke— llfi.
not remember any remarks which he had made that
The question was then put on the third member
the first mrnber of the resolution, viz
were liable to such an interpretation.
of the resolution, viz:
Mr. Campbell, ot South Carolina, said he should •>j" ^"'''"<^' That the resolution of this house of the
" That the Speaker of the house do communicate n
3dof
October
last, declaring that Samuel J.
adhere to his lormer course, and would vote for the
Gholson copy of the above resolutions to the governor of the
and John F. H. Claiborne, were dulyelected
amendmentmembers state of Mississippi."
Mr. Parker of New York, also sustained the ot the -Dth congress, be rescinded and that John F.
And the question was decided in the affirmative
H. t aibnrne and Samuel Gholson are not
dulyelected by the following vote:
amendment.
members of the 2.5ih congress."
Mr. Underwood moved a call of the house, and
YE.-\.'>
Messrs. Anderson, Andrews, Atherton,
"'''"'"
'>'^™="'^^
'" '"^
demanded the yeas and tiays on this motion, which bv1he .ono'w'rngt,
Beattv, Beirne, Bicknell, Birdsail, Boon, Bouldin,
Brodhead,
Bronson, Bruyn, Buchanan, Bynum,
Cambreleng. Timothv J. 'Carter, Casey, Chancy,
Chapman, Cheathani,'Childs, Cilley, Cleveland, Coles,
The house being called, Messrs, Duncar., Hanger,
jlit^hoon'w^i Connor, Craig, Crary, Cushman, Davee, De GrafT,
JuZffore.atid H'e6,^er,of Ohio. Mr. Sm,'M,ofMaine, ;iian,B:Ca„,pb,fl,W,ll,an r^^^^^
Mr. Smjder and Mr. May, of Hlinois, Mr. Murray, ham, Childs, Cl.nMuy, Cntfin, Corwin Cransn^^^^^ Dronigoole, Duncan, Edwards, Farrington, Fairfield,
I. Fletcher, Foster,
Fry, Gallup, J. Garland, Glascock,
of Kentucky, Mr. A'lp/cy. of Louisiana, Mr. yt/icns, Crockeit, Curus, Cushmg, Darlington, D'awson, Da- G.iode,
CJrantland, Grant, Gnv, Haley, Hammond,
of Georgia, were found absent. Messrs. //nmer, |'S'^''.'_D'he':f.Y, Denins, Dunn,_Elmore, Evans, E
Holt,
"" ~
Kitgore, Murray, Ripley, Snyder, and Towns, were,
"Resolved, That Sergeanl S. PreiUiss and Thomas
Word are not entitled to seats in this house as members of the 25th congress.''

The

J.

A

r^ni'r then voted in the affirmative.

:

:

:

;

—

""

|

m^^wlt^ T'Kil^

I

I

'

"'''"'

'

on motion, excused; and soon after, Messrs. Smith,
May, Duncan, and Webster, came in.
Mr. Clowney, of South Carolina, took the floor,
and
Mr. Wise asked him to yield it, to enable Mr.
Prentiss to address the house, in consequence of the
communication made to that body by Mr. Claiborne
[Cries of no! no! followed this rethis morning.
quest.]

'

Mr. Clottmey, of South Carolina, said he must
reluctantly refuse this request, as he did not know
when he should obtain the same opportunity again.
He then addressed the house at length in' explanation of the vote he should give in favor of the
claimants.

Mr. Robertson withdrew
strike

out " not"

his

amendment

from the amendment of

(to

Mr

Howard.)
Mr. .ddams asked

to have read, at the clerk's
table, the 15th section of the declaration of ri.'hts
ol

the people of Mississippi; which was ordered.
following words:
"Sec. 15. That no power of suspending laws

It is the

p'"', f«'k' Philips, PickVns," Pope, PotL.,

Rnrid
Randcn, Randoljih, Reed, Rencher, Richardson
Kidgway, Robertson, Rumsev. Rusc,.|| Sawyer
.Sr
geant, A. H Shepperd. C. Shepnrd,
.^hicld;, ,>j',M,
,

l^lnde,

v

bouthgale, Sianlv. Stone, Sirait..n T-ilialrrro'
Tillinghast,' Toland. Cnderw.>..d Xlbcri
John While, Elisha Whittlesev Lewi's
Wil
ianis,.'-_h,.,T.,r'l Williams, Joseph
L. Williams, Christopher H. W ilhains. Wise, and York-I2I.

Thompson,

Rive.s Robertson, ShefTer, Sheplor, Smith, Snyde.,
Spencer, Stewart, Taylor, Thomas, Titus, Toueey,
Turnew Vail, Vanderveer, Wagener. Webster, Weeks,
Wl
T. T. Whittlesey, J. W. Williams, Wor.

.

-122.

N \\

,S— Messrs. Adam.s, Alexander, H. Allen, Ayengg. Bell, Biddle, Bond, Brigg.s. W. B. Calhoun, J.
Calhoun, William B. Campbell, Wm. B. Carter, Chambers Coffin, Cranston, Crockett, Curtis, Darhngton,
Andi-ews, Atherton, Davies, Deberry. Denni.s,
n ,; BeiriicBu-knell,
T^~-^''°n'^''^'
'V'^'"''?™'
Dunn, Richard Fleich. r,
Realty
Birdsail, Boon, Bouldin, Brod' Fillmore,
R. Garland, W. Graham, Graves, Grennell,
head, Bronson, Bruyn, Buchanan,
Bvnum, Camhre- Halsted, Harian, Hastings, Henry, Herod, Hofliiian,
k;ng, John Campbell, T. .T.
Carter, Casey, Chanev
.Tenifcr, Lawle,r. Lincoln, Mallorv, Marvin, Samson
Chapman, Cilley, Clark. Cleveland. C.ile'= Conn.i'r
Ma.son. Maurv. Maxwell, McKen'nan, Menefee, AlerCraig, Crarv, Cushman, Davee. De GrnlT
Dn.ni
)le'
cer, Milligan. Mitchell, Calvary Morris, Naylor, Noves,
Duncan, Edwards, Farrington, Fairfiel.l, Isaac
Fletch- Ogle, Patterson, Peorce, Peek, Phillips, Pickens,
Pope,
er, Foster, Fry, Gallop, James
Garland, Glascock, Potts, Rariden, Reed, Rencher,
Ridgway, Rumsey,
S. While,

'

—

—
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notwithstanding this honnr- whrm it pleaseswithin these walls, whether elected
wwr, Seraoani, A. H.
Sladc. S.nithyiiic, ri'.aiilov, Siraitiui, able disclaimer on the part of that gentleman, lie by the proph' of a stale or not.
i.-Iils, Sililov,
[The cAuir here interposed, and reminded Mr.
And why.' lie.liaf.rn. T.ilaii,!, rn,l,rw.M,l, John White, EUsha should still vote to allow Ihi pay.
Wilhaiiis H.hcnod Wilhiini.s J. I.- cause, according to Mr. W's view of the case, that Adams that the qiieNtion having been decided yesIniil.-^.v,
]..
illiani-., rhn3i..i.hL-r II. WiUiai.is, Wise, Yorkc— M.
gentleman was, according to both the couslilu- terduy, was not now open to debate, and that it
AntI so it was,
tion of the United Slates and the laws of Missis- would not be in order to answer, now, argnmenls.
KVsm/ii-/, That tho rppolution of this hoii-^c i;f llie 3(1 sippi, at that moment, in every thing, save the which were urged then.]
(Ktolicr last, di'olarui<; that Saima-1 J- (ihulsoii, and oath of otlice, as niuch a meiriber of that house as
Mr. A. resumed. Suiijiose, then, that the gentlehn F. II. Clailiornc, wen- duly elected inembers ul Mr. \V. was. If he believed otherwise he never man from Georgia has given as Ins reo.'jiui lor op1'". H.
2.'^th eiinin>.«s he rescinded; and timt .lohn
On
that point he })Osing this resolution that the house has power lo
would
vote for this resolution.
aiborne, vte. 6ic.
And the house adjournRd at half past six o'clock entirely agreed with Ihe gentleman from Georgia, decide as it pleases, and liavingdeciiled lor Messis.
(Mr. Dawson;) but under his own views of the Gholson and Claiborne, they ore entitled lo their
til to-morrow at 12 o'clock, meridian.
while those who were iluly ehelrri, but exTuesday, Febnianj 6. The sptdier l.iid before case, he should vote the pay. The gentleman froin pay.
I
luppoic
Mississippi mii;ht accept of it, or not, as he jileased. cluded by the house, are not entitled.
e house a letter from the screlary of war, in obehowever,
that gentleman's o«n de- that he holds that until the decision of the 3d of
He
repeated,
of
March
2,
the
act
of
requirements
ence to the
claration, that he was too proud to touch the pay Dclober, was rescinded, it was binding on every
03, transmitting abstracts of the :;eniTal returns
man. woman, and child in Mississippi and in the
the militia of the United States, and of their arms, without discharging the duties of a member.
Mr' .'lilams wished to understand from the gentle- the United States. I hold the reverse.
coutrements, and ammunition for the year 1S37.
[Here Ihe chair OL'aili interposeil, and reminded
Aller several committees had made reports, fee. man, from Georgia, how it was that he considered
Mr. Bell asked leave to olf'er a resolution which the principles he had laid down as applicable to Mr. A. as belbrc, that this question was not now
open to argument.]
oposeil to add to tho standing rules of the house Messrs. Gholson and Claiborne, and not to Messrs.
Mr. A. Well, I will endeavor lo keep within the
other providing that the states should be called, Prentiss ane Word.
Mr. Dciwsnn explained (though in so low a voice pale of order as well as I can. I ask, why are not
order, for resolutions once a month.
He was Messrs. Prentiss and Word entitled lo their pay?
as scarce to be heard by the reporter.)
Leave having been given.
INIessrs. Gholson and Clai- The genllenian from Georgia piiys because by a deAfter a desultory conversation, in which Messrs. ntiderstood to say that
borne had been sworn, and had been pronounced, cision of the house they have not been received as
tU, Mercer, Williams, o( fi C. Haynes, and lironby a vote of the house duly elected; and as he held meiiibers, while the others have.
n, took part, the resolution was aineniled, on moMr. Vtiwfun here again explained. Under the
the house to have the sole right of judging respectrn of Mr. Haynes, so as to read as follows:
constitution, members alone were .to receive comthe election and qualification of it own mem
loi-ei. That the fillowing be added to the standpcnsation; the house had declared Messrs. Prcnbers,
he
jell bound to submit lo its decision, and
house.
the
orders
of
g rules and
Word not to be members, and therefore he
1
All the states and territories shall be called on each therefore lo recognise Messrs. Gholson and Cla
ternatc Mondays, for resolutions during each ses- borne entitled to their pay, while the other gentle- could not vole to pay Ihem.
.lilams.
Mr.
^ es, I still understand that he adboth
respects,
in
precisely
being,
in
men
were
not,
on of congress, and, if necessary to secure this
heres lo Ihe decision of this house, admitting Messrs.
jject on said days, all resolutions which shall give opposite circumstances.
Gholson
and
Claiborne,
as the reason why they are
understand
the
force
of
this
not
.'htams.
I
do
Mr.
discussion
under
the
over
lor
shall
lie
se to debate
Messrs. Gholson and Claiborne were entitled to their pay; although that resolution was
lies of the house already established; and the distinction.
has declared that Gholson
hole of said day shall be appropriated to resolu- sworn, under a decision of Ihe house, declaring rescinded, and Ihe house
course never were,
ons until all the states and territories are called Ihem duly elected, which decision has since been and Claiborne are not, and of
pronounced unconstitutional, null, and void, and has members of this house. Now, I say, that if the
irough
October,
declaring Ihem
Ihe
.Id
of
resolution
of
On
what
ground
th
such.
rescinded
as
been
to.
is
It
therefore!
In which form it was agreed
entitled to their members, was a nullity, it was a nullity so far as to
ovv a standing rule of the house, and Ihe states will it that they are to be considered as
destroy Iheir claim to pay.
I look lor an equitable
the
same
is lo
indemnity,
while
compensation
ami
resolutions
Monday
next.
for
on
over"
e called
the
Mr. /f/ica asked leave to otfer Ihe following reso- be withheld from those who come here with real ilislinclion (there can be none other) between
credentials, which Ihey produce, and which are duly cases; an equitable reason why one should get the
ition:
and
the
oilier
not.
pay
governor
and
the
broad
seal
by
the
authenticated
Rr^i}htrl, That the clerk of this house pay to Messr.^.
As lo whether Ihe gentlemen from Plississippi
rentifs and Word the same compensation per diem of the state, but who were denied their seals in the
nd miK-aic that is allowed to members of con£rres.s, house by a majority of one? On what principle will receive the money, or not, that is not a questhe per diem from the day of prosenling their Ibis distinction can be maile, T confess T am iiot tion lor this house; it is no question lor my conWhat 1 have
ideration; that is their own allair.
laiiii t.i siais in thi.s hiuse.
able to comprehend. The substance of Ihe arguMr. Williams of North Carolina, objecting
ment sets a decision of this house ovit both the con- lo consider is, whether these gcnilemen are entitled
Mr. Rhetl moved a suspension of the rule; which stitution and laws of the land; and that is precisely to receive it, after they have Icoine here, sent by
ayes lOli, noes not counted.
,'as a;recd to
Ihe ground on which I hold, and alwavs have helii, the people of -Mississippi, under every provision of
And the question being on agreeing to the reso- the resolution of the house of Ihe 3d of October, .as the constitulion and of Ihe laws, and this house has
It would sun ly be the
jtion
null and voiil, and in which I hold Ihe resolution refused to admit theml
Mr Connor of North Carolina, and Mr. Gnffin of| a,i„,,,pj |.,st ^i.^ht lo be equally so. They are both most extraordinary thing in Ihe world, if compenouth Carolina, simultaneously rose and called fori |„p^^. „nconslilutional, null, and void, and are in sation Ibr Iheir expenses and time, in fulfilling the
he yeas and nays, which were orderc<l.
ling on Ihe people of .Mississippi, or will oi' Ihe people of their slate, shall be retused
Ihem. while it is allowed to those whom Ibis lioiife
Mr. Oawson, of Georgia, said that no gentleman of any other pmlion of Ihe United States.
has pronounced not lo be the representatives of
n that house could be more willing than he that
It is not by virtue of any express Ian' that gentlehe gentlemen named in Ihe resolution should, if it men taking their seats here are entitled lo compen- Ihe st.ite of .Mississippi.
iMr. Buuldin said he should vole lo pay both
vere proper, be allowed their expenses, as propos- sation and indemnity. The gentleman from GeorWhose rights, he asked, were in controd; for he was one of those who btlieved that they gia does not contend that there is any necessity, parlies.
vere justly entitled to the scats which they had under law, to pay Ihem as if Ihey had been duly versy? The rights of Ihe people of Ihe United
leen denied on this floor, havitig been legally and elected; and vet. though there is no law for that, he Stales, and especially of Ihe stale of Mississippi.
But he also held that this thinks it proper to allow those who, as he admits, At whose expense was tlrs question lo be conlesl;on#titulionally elecleil.
Surely at the expense of the people. If the
louse had an indisputable right to decide on the were not iliily elected, Ih^-ir pay and mileage, while ed?
lection and qualification of its own members; and he holds it not proper lo allow it to those who were question was of so doubtful a complexion that it
he house had decided that Messrs. Prentiss and duly elected, and why? Because the onesctofgen- was decided but by a majority of one vole, and Ihe
^ord were not inembers of this body, o." represen- tlemen were recogniseil by a vote afterwards re- people were contending for their rights, (Ihey askIf not, what scinded, and the other set 'were rejected by a ma- ed no more) the expense of testing these- rights
alives from Ihe stale of Mississip|ii.
ought to be paid lor at the expense of Ihe conIhe house posses lo allow them their per jority of one vote.
-lit coul
He
could
not see
expenses?
lenders, namely, Ihe people. Through whom could
travelling
and
licm
Mr. fri«e. Of half a vote. (A laugh.)
they contend, if not through Ihe candiilalcs for
hat such a me;isure was justified by the constiliiMr. .\. I have no disposition to contest Ihe seals here? But if these candidates were lobe sadThe constitution was not a mere permissive
ion.
dled with their own expenses, who would be found
nstrumeni; it spoke that it might command, and right of Messrs. Gholson and Clahiorne lo repre
Some gentleman had
commanded that it might be obeyed. Mr. D. hi're sent the people of Mississippi for Ihe whole of tin willing to run the risk?
people
not
one
of
Ihe
article
of
the
when
the
first
Congros,
of
askeil. was the house to pay the expenses af any
sixth
section
twenty.
fifth
ead from the
constitution: "The senators and representatives of Mississippi voted for them with any such inten- persons that chose to come here anil claim a seal?
Nor do I object to their receiving their pay. Certainly not. But here was a case where the
shall receive a compensation for their services, lo tion.
claims wi re so fair on both sides, and so evenly
•d bv law; and paid out of Ihe treasury
I ilesire not to be iinderslooil as nbjecling, in Ihe
What was a representative slightest manu'-r, to their receiving their full pay to b.ilanced, tiiat the matter was decided by a bare
of the United State-."
house
upon
(iflamto
who
had
been
call
this
passage?
One
lint
I
majority of one, (or, as his colliase said, half a
Ihelastcent.
in Ihe sense of this
As lo the pride of the gentleman from
call in vain upon the gentleman from Giorgia) to one.)
recognized as such by the house of representati
these
individuals
wliich
Misliissippi, Mr. B. trust -d in God that none of
distinction
on
been
so
recogni
point
out
Ihe
had
not
gentlemen
Butlliese
about the mailer,
not therefore representatives, and could not, shall receive it, and Ihe others not. who. I say. arc Ihe parlies would have any pride
as legally the representatives, in Ihis house, of Ihe save in contending for the rights of the people of
rightfullv, receive pay as such.
nn
pride,
he hoped Ihey
represmlalive
of
the
Bui,
pride
or
JVtiscissippi.
as
resolution
am
a
was
the
Mississippi,
I
slate
of
Mr. ICiic observed that this
which Ihe gHutl^'inan from South Carolina hail at- stale of .Massnchiisells. with Ihis simple dillerence. would be paid. One set of claimants cerliiiuly hail
or
as
clear
lo him that the
the
production
exhibut
il »as just
without
the
form,
had
given
admitted
he
which
that
was
yesterday,
I
olfer
tempted lo
His vole had gone
these gentlemen oilier set had the fubslance.
notice that he should ask leave lo olfer thij <l,iy. bition of any credentials a( all, and
But he would never vote to
Mr. W. was proud and happy in being authorized did produce and xhibit full credenlials. in due and for Ihe substance.
rests
pay
Iheir
own
expenses.
plain,
Ihi'in
lo
genth'nian.
it
is
compel
himself
and
his
The
nf
authentic form.
by Mr. Prentiss to say, in behalf
Mr. IImc here oifered an amendment providing
on the decision of this house; that is, upon Ih
eollcagiie. to this house and lo the people of .Mis
of Mississippi
lo
represent
thi
should
people
[.ersons
congress
pay
Ihe
of
Mississip
house,
that
people
of
Ihis
the
election,
bv
of
claims
gissippi, that the
and her just people of Mississippi: and I understand the gentle Ihe expenses ol an election wlrich had been caused
that h
iii having been refused by
then, lo prevent
He
now
say
so
in express by Ihe error of that house.
not
denied
he'
did
lo
her,
he
(though
representation
...aii.
conslitutional
an I
words.) from Ihe tenor of his argument when this inisundersianding, and obviate Ihe idea that he
could not consent to have his own personal claim
discussion before, that the meant lo be ill naliired lo Ihe speaker, explained
.'ither recognized or refused as distinct from hers; question was under
prouilly.
that
he
would
being the judge of the election, qiialifica- what he had meant by saying that the question last
house,
and he therefore declared,
He had
)iossessesan niglil had been decided by "half a vote."
not touch a ihdlar of his pay until Ihe rights of Ihe tion, and returns, of its own members.
but lo the represenlaof Mississippi had been recognised. Mr. W. unlimited, unqualified, unbounded power to admit alluded, not to Ihe speaker,
Shcppnrd, C.

Shfpar.l,

said,

however,

that,
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live from Arkansas, (Mr. Yell,) whose claim to a was unexpended, and would be applicable to the obseat stood on precisely the same ground with that ject for two years.
if was a striking lact that the
AVhen the clause in relation to the salaries of
<jf' these claimants,
vote had been brought to a tie by the vote of the public ministers was read,
Mr. Jenifer wished to know if the appointments
member from Arkansas, who, in the very act of
trying the question of Prentiss and Word, disquali- of ministers to Prussia and Austria had been tilled
He took one step on land and tiie up, or if it was in contemplation to do so, because,
fied himself.
very next into the water: his osvn vote went to ex- if not, it would be needless to make the appropriaclude himself; and yet it was that very vole which tion.
Mr. Cambrelens had been informed, though he
made the tie, and enabled the speaker to give the
casting vote. Deduct this vote and .Messrs Pren- knew ijothiug certain about it, tnat such appointto their seats at this ments were, or one of them was, in contemplatiss and Word v/ere entitled
momeiit. Mr. W. did not impugn the right of the tion.
After some further conversation in relation to
gentleman from Arkansas, or mean in the least to
According to that gentleman's some of the other items of the bill, the committee
reflect upon him.
explanation of the matter, he had a right to his rose and reported the first bill to the house when,
On motion of Mr. Howard,
seat; but according to the principle of the decision
The house adjourned.
ef the house, he had not, and ought now to be
Wednesdny, Feb. 7. A number of committees
wending his way back to Arkansas, in company
made reports, which will be noticed hereafter.
with Messrs. Preidiss and Word.
When the committees upon the public and other
Mr. W. said the house was taking advantage of
And expenditures were called for reports, Mr. H'ne, reits own wrong if it rejected the resolution.
as to the amendment, certainly the state of Missis- peated his interrogatory, made the other day, in
sippi had had enough iu paying for two elections relation to the sessions and action of those comalready as the house had now forced her into a mittees; but no reply was elicited.
Mr. Garland, of Virginia, asked and obtained
third, the house ought to pay her for it.
The Cliaii decided that the amendment was a lea^'e (o oti'er the following resolutions:
Resolved, That the secretaiy of the treasury be audistinct and substantive proposition, and did not
adhere to the resolution; it was therefore, as an thorized to employ as many temporary clerks as shall
be neces.sary to enable him to report during the present
amendment, out of order.
Mr. Il'i'se said he should not insist. He had sup- ses.sion the correspondence called for by the resolution
;

posed it to be in pari materi, a part of the res gesta:
of this remarkable affair.
Mr. Hopkins of Virginia, alluding to the amount
of time already consumed by the debate, moved

to
to

Mr.

When the appropriations for the salaries of certein foreign ministers were read,
Mr. Everett said the bill contained no apjiropriation for the salary of a minister to Mexico.
He
asked whether the appropriation of 918,000 of the
last session for that mission remained unexpended;
if expended, he should wish an appropriation made
now.
Mr. Cambreleng replied that the appropriation

that

Gjr/(inrf complied,

:

i

I
!

i

\

I

1

[

I

i

l

to

provide for surve>ing the northeastern bou

dary

line of the United Stales, accnrdiiig to the pi
visions of the treaty of peace of 1763.
Be il enacted, ^x. That the president of the Unit
States cause the boundary line het\^"eeu the Unit
S:ates and the adjacent British province, from the sour
of the St. Croix river directly north to the hjphlan
which divide the waters that fall into the Atlantic ocei
from those which fall into the river St. Lawrence, then
along said highlands, from the northward angle of No
Scotia, to the norlhwesternmost head cf Conneclic
river, as particularly defined in the treaty of peace co
eluded at Paris the 3d day of Sepieniher, 1783, to
accurately surveyed and marked, and suitable mon
1

menls

to be erected thereon, at

such points as

deemed necessary and imporLtnt.
Sec. 2. Ee it /urtlier enacted, TTiat,
of:>resaid. the president he,

and he

is

may

1

purpof
hereby autbo

for the

izcd, if, in his judgment, it shall be necessary, in ai
dition to the services of the corps of topographic
engineers, to appoint, by and with the advice ai

consent of the senate, one commissioner and one sw
veyor, who shall perform such duties, respectively,
to them by the President, and w ho mi

His employ

)"!'
'? l^^u'^'T''
T""
"'""u*"'
L" T'^'"*
known.
He had
not, and should
not, conceal it
,

1

A bill

was may be assigned

"''

'

I

against the United States, not otherwise provided
for, as shall be admitted in due course of settlement
at the treasury, twelve thousand dollars.

weie so numerous

solicitous to get this corresponilenre.
There
a grand scheme proposed for a sub-treasury.

L.

tions.

defalcations

and so modified his resolution.
The department had already complied wilh
the two first objects in the call of September.
He
had given a list of defaulters, and the amount of
their defalcations.
Wh-it was now wanting was
the correspondence \\ ith the various agents of tlie
government connected with these defalcalions.
Mr. G. would not disguise the reason why he was

•

On motion of Mr. Shepperd, the following item
was stricken out.
For the discharge of such miscellaneous claims

the house at the
of this resolution was

Joint resolution.

.

reason of the increase of .'5t.5O0,O00 in this bill over
that last year, owing to the addition of 1,300 new
pensioners. After being amended in one of its
provisions, it was laid aside to be reported.
On motion of Mr. Cambreleii;, the committee
then took up the "bill making appropriations for
the civil and diplomatic expenses of the government for the year 1838," and the same having been
read through by the clerk, was taken up by sec-

made by

even an account of their number could not be given
without additional clerks to do the writing.
Mr. McKay objected to the form of the resolution. The house could not, by its simple resolution,
augment the number of clerks in any of the departments.
Mr. Wise suggested to his colleague to make a

'

a brief explanation of the

call

supply that want.
Ml'. Wise called the attenlion of the house to the

fact that the

'

Mr. Cambreleng made

comply with the

late extra session: the object

-

18.38."

Mr. Cvshman's motion having the precedem
was put, and prevailed.
Mr. Fillmore moved the printing of 10,000 exi

in his office sufficient

—

1

inittee.

copies of the message. This motion lies over o
day.
Alter some conversation as to the expediency
taking up this subject, instead of proceeding to t
further discussion of the appropriation bills, b
Iween Messrs. Evans and Cambreleng, the form
gentleman, accoiding to notice given ycsterda
called up the message of the president, in relati
to the northeastern boundary line, and the imp:
sonment of Mr. Greely, by British authority.
Mr. Evans asked leave to introduce a bill in rel
tion to this matter.
This motion was objected to, and being object
of the house of representatives of the 12th day of Octo, requires a day's notice before it be acted on.
tober last in relation to public defaulters.
Mr. Evans then moved to refer the message ai
Mr. Garland explained, as the reason for offering
documents
to the committee on foreign affairs, wi
the resolution, that the solicitor of the treasury had
instructions to report the following bill
reported that he had not force

;

the previous question.
The motion was sustained by the house ayes
71, noes (il.
The previous question was then put, and carried,
and the question on the resolution, decided by yeas
and nays, as follows: yeas 1:36, nays 41.
So tlie resolution was agreed to.
On motion of Mr. //o!i-ai</, chairman of the committee on foreign atfairs, the speaker was requested
to appoint a member of that committee, vice Mr.
Claiborne.
The orders of the day being announced, Mr.
jEyanssaid there was an executive communication
on the table, relative to the northeastein boundary,
and the arrest and imprisonment of a citizen of
Maine by the British authorities, which had been
postponed some days ago, and had not yet been actHe would not, at so late an hour of the
ed upon.
day, ask for its consideration, but gave notice that
to-morrow, at 1 o'clock, when it would be in order, and would have precedence in the orders of the
day, he should move for its consideration.
Mr. dishing moved to take up and refer an executive message, on the table of the house, givin
information concernin the exireme, western terri!
tory of the United States.
Mr. C. said that Great
1
T, -.
*,u
*
.
Britain was, at the present moment, pursuing, or at
...
1
leastt permitting, a series olr gross encroaclimenis
"".i... .„„:,„_.. „, .k„ ti..:,„j c
territory of the United States;
on that part of"the
I
1
.aflagrant,. palpable,
r LI
i
encroachments
monstrous,
which
it was time the whole nation should understand.
The message was accordingly taken up, and referred to the committee on foreign affairs.
On motion of Mr. Cambre'ciig, the house resolved itself into a committee of the whole on the state
of the union, Mr. Howard in the chair, and, on motion of Mr. C. took up and considered the "bill
making appropriations for the revolutionary an.
other pensioners of the United States for the year

Mr. Cambrelen^ called for the orders of the di
and the motion prevailed.
A message from the president of the Unit
States was received, transmitting a report from t
secretary of the navy, prepared in obedience l(
resolution of the house of representatives of I
7th of December last, requiring inlbrniation as
the causes which have delayed the outfit and pi
paration of the south sea exploiing ixpedition,
Mr. Cus/iman moved to lay it on the table, a
that it be printed.
Mr. Haifiics moved to refer it to the coramitt
on na\al affairs.
Mr. Mallory moved to refer it to a select coi

.

sticn a.ssistants, under the directii:n of ihe pres
dent, as shall be necessary, and who shall make an exa
return of their proceedings to the president, togethi
with a correct map of the countr)', over which said lii
passes, exhibiting the prominent points of its topoi:Tanh
and the location of its marks and monuments by tneii
made and erected.
Sec 3. Be it further enacted. That the compensatic:
of said commissioner and sur.'eyor shall be respectivcj
at the ra'e of
dollars per annum.

-And he was desirous otr .kthis correspondence as a
c •.
j-iu' imeans ol showing .u
the infini
e difncul ics^ o'-cau^
a ready
j u
r
.u
experienced
governrnent* from
(rom
the employ
employment
'-;!P"'.^'!'-^<i by government
of individual
ncies in the keeping of public
moneys; and how much they exceeded all that had
ever occurred with stale banks.
This joint resolution was read twice, and then
Mr. Evans supported his proposition at lengtl
Mr. Cambreleii!; said that he would give the gen- in a very able and interesting srieech, a full repo
tleman from Virginia his most cordial support in of which will be gii'en hereafter.
the attainment of his object, but he objected to the
Mr. £ra;i5, without concluding his remarks, gav
document which had been published, containing the way to
names of the alleged defaulters. Some of those
Mr. Lincoln, who moved an adjournment, an
were improperly represented as defaulters, and who gave way to
a few of these cases w ere pointed out by Mr. CamMr. Cambreleng, at whose request the bill appn
breleng.
priating the payment of the pensioners ot tl:
Mr. Garland did not know how many innocent United States, which was yesterda\' repoited wit
persons might have been wrongly blamed in this an amendment by the committee of the whole wi
manner, but he believed not near so many as the taken up.
guilty who were not exposed.
Mr. Bell marie objection to the appropriation c
Mr. Cambreleng made some retort, imputing a more money for pensioners than the amount w hie
similar delinquency to the bank of the United actually accrues in each year.
The amount wi
States.
susceptible of precise estimate. He was for II"
Mr. McKennan made some remarks in reference payment of the unexpended balances in the banc
to the cases alluded to by Mr. Cambreleng, and re- of pension agents, moneys already appropriate!
ferred to some others which should have been, but before additional appropriations for that purpos
were not included, in the list furnished.
shall be made.
Mr. Garland said that these cases were already
Mr. Cambreling made some explanations.
before the house in another shape.
Mr. Curtis stated that, pension agents having n
Mr. Smith, of Maine, made some remarks in pay, it had been the policy of the treasury depart
favor of the proposed resolution.
The information ment lo pay Ihe pension money six months in a<'
soughtforhe thought valuable. It would show what vance, in order to give these officers the use of j
hereafter would be the modus operandi of quasi sub- And he alluded to Ihe recent delalcation arising ov
treasury officers, by exposing the defalcations of of this policy in Boston, in the failure of the com
former ones. It would prevent the government monweallh bank.
from being permitted again to run into similar diffiMr. Cambreleng blamed such a course, if it ha
culties, and would save Ihe country more, by ten- been pursued by the commissioner of pensions, an
fold, than it could cost to procure it.
he thought it ought lo be inquired into.
It was
Mr. W/iittlesey made some remarks upon the proof of the impolicy of the government's bavin
cases alluded to by Mr. Cambreleng, and hoped Ihe any thing to do with banks, in any way.
proposed inquiry would be thoroughly insisted upon
Some conversation arose upon alleged abuses
and completed.
the mode of paying the pensions, bclweei: Messr
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ll>btrUon from the committee on the judireported tiie bill from the senate to prevent
rv
abatement of suits and actions now pending, in
ich the late bank of the United States miy be a
tv.

1

.1

I.a,i

I)

..

...

,\l.ircli
il

it

was
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10.

)w.;.

ij

„,.ii

I,

n.ju Muar
I

at all,

at

j

j

it

came from

the senate

is

liUii

(

381
liiid

a certain quarter at th.; nortli, ho' would seethe
signs of a Hood of light soon to pour in upon the
course ol that lavorite ol his
[The chair here interposed and reminded Mr.
Cilley that he was departing from the question before the house.]
He then made a few more remarks, repeating, in
substance, what he had before urged, and expressing his hope that the house wouhl pause belor« it
would adopt the suggestion ol the gentleman from
INlassachusetts.
He was, however, in favor of the

|

(

i

i

as follows:
f Be II rnarUil, ^r. Tliat no suil^ action, juduMmnt, or
reo, now pending; aiiJ unsatished, in which "he lalt
ik c.f ihf L'liiiod t;«iii-s is a party, pluinlill or defeiiby
it, shall ab.in-, .ir Ik; disconniiued, or dismi.<sed,
son of the uxpir.itioM ol' t!if two yean) af.er the e.vtttion ol" ihe chnrier, limiled by (lie Slt^t section ol' tleman from Massachusetts would sulfer the bill
act of incorporation of thf said bank, for the use ol to pass; and, if ho still deem il il important
corpjra'e nam.', style, and capacity of said bank,
"ht then introduce a resolution directing the
the purpj8<- of sails for the tinni seiilcmeni and hcommittee on the judiciary to inquire into the exdation of the all'iirs and necounlsol the corporation,
ot bringing in a bill to ellect the object.
pediency
shall
dccrfcs
judgments
and
sjIls.
actions,
nil such
Mr. jldams said he did not wish to press the matlUowed loproreoJ tolinal judsjinent, elocution, snlimits of propriety, or so as to endanictiin, a'lcl settiemenl, as if the said two years had ter beyond the
rtie bill as

Mr. Wi^i-

ycsltrihiy haid lliat
)
lliu loni; list ol' dolaiillprs wliitli bad b-i n laid
upon the lablo slied a ray of light on the proci.-edin);s of the adininlstralion; il that gt-nllcinau
would turn liis attention to what was transpiring in

I

al huiiil,

passeil

once. Should it turn out that suits
lid abate for want of it, great <iilliculties would neThe idea sugg.-slcd by Ih.: honorcessarily en-uo.
able gentleman from Massachusetts had been distinctly brought belore the allenlioii ol the committee, and there was a diversity of opinion in regard
Some of the members were not willing that
to it.
suits should be brought after the 3d of March next
either for or against the bank; others were willing
that they should be brought against the bank, but
not in its favor; and, in consequence, it had been
agreed to report the ainendiiients without entering
on that point at all. He hoped the honorable gen-

After several committees had should pass

Vlr

,

iiiid, as tlio 111 ol
iinportatit lliat the bill,

cauliOii;

was

it

aik'd.

;,„M.^;

reconimitment.
I.omis, of New York, said that he concurred
opinion with the gentlpinan from Massachusetts,

Mr.
in

;

that it was necessary to take some course to prevent
the banks from lorcing ils bills unoii the coinmunity alter its charter had ceased; but the mode proposed would not bear examination. The governineut could not authorise suits against a corporation,

i

1

'

I

Whether the bank
ger the passage of the bill.
Mr. Robertson reported two amendments to the should not be allowed to sue alter the 3d of March after ils charier had expired, in any other way Ihaii
Unless it surviv ed,
the one to insert after the word "unsatisfied" would be an equitable consideration for the commit- by continuing the corporation.
1 ;
4th day tee to uecide on; that was not his motive; what he there was nobody lo be sued. It had but a legal
; words "which sliall be pending on the
existence; when that ceased, the corporation ceased.
March ne.vt ; the other, to insert before the aimed at was to have the holders ol bills secured.
>rds " a party plaintitP' the words "or may be." He did not undertake to say whether such a provi- Some proper mode should he devised of putting an
Mr. .idams inquired why the cniii.niltee had sion would be necessary to ctfect that object. The end to the present state of things,
Mr. L. had received, within a few days, a letter
ide no provision in their amendments in respect gentleman from Virginia had stated that the present
suits pending after the 3d of March, as well as bill had been introduced ci abundanti cautioM. Mr. from one of his constituents, stating that §12,UI)0
.\. was willing that it shoulil pass, but he wished worth of the old notes of the bank of the UniUd
ior to that day
Mr. lijbcrtson, replied that that subject had been that it should go further; he wished that the ere- States had been put forth in his own neighborhood,
but, as it ditors of the bank should be enabled to recover for the purchase of produce; and that the holders
ler consideration in the committee
as the general opinion of the members of the com- affainst it as well after as before the 3d of March. began to be alarmed, and were desirous to know
ittee that any provision of that Itind would give What he feared was, that this bill would raise the how they couhl enhircc their demand against the
Mr. L. had been at considerable loss howimnlication that they had no right to sue after that
le to debate, and would delay and might endanHe had suggested that llic
time. Ifthe bill was necessary as it stood, aforliori, to answer the inquiry.
ir the passage of the bill, they had concluded not
it.
Of the right of the only expedient made was by getting some corporait was necessary to extend
report any amendment to that elfect.
Mr. .iMi.ns said he had made the inquiry because, bank to issue the notes of the old bank of the United tion into possession of EO many of these spurious
the amendment and bill now stood, they seemed States he should express no opinion; he would not bills as would induce it to file a bill in chancery, and
imply that no suit could be instituted against the enter upon that question, but he wanted every cre- thus try its remedy against the bank. It was clear
mk'of the United States, or in its favor, after the ditor of the banit to have the full support of the that no action at law would lie against a defunct
He considered that a very im United States governinent to recover his debta corporation; nor could any action be commencih of March nejct.
d by il. The house might declare Ihat suits existIt also seemed equitable lo grant to the
ortant question ; and so important, that he should .ajainst it.
ropose to have the bill recommitted, that the com- bank itself a like extension in point of time, as an ing should not abate; but it could not authorize new
suits alter the 3d of March, w ithont conlinuing the
art of reciprocal justice.
litlee might more fully considi-r it. As the amendHe would move the recommitment of the bill, and corporation. To this Mr. L. never would give his
lent now stood, it seemed to make the tacit adHe had thought of calling on the judiciary
lission, that all suits in which the bank w.is con- desired the question to be taken; if the motion iissent.
committee to inquire into the expediency of apbefore
the
3d
terminate
hoiild
fail, heWould then submit another motion
erned, and which did not
Mr. Citify stated that the amendments had been pointing a receiver for the bank, on the groun-t of
f March next, would ipso facto abate, and that
an abuse of trust in the
lejal remedy could afterwar.ls be had against the reported by a quorum of the judiciary committee, an abuse of trust; for it was
ank; it raised a question of law, whether the bill but there tiad not been a full meeting of the mem- present directors, who were trustees, appointed to
instead of doing
ught not to so farthei. So far as public notoriety bers. He desired that they should have fuller time close the concerns of the old bank,
As the gentleman from so, to go on and increase and extend its liabilities.
fent, (and .Mr. A. pretented to know notliing of to consider the question.
that committee woulil be directed to take
he matter beyond what he saw in the newspapers,) Massachusetts bad correctly observed, the fact that He hoped
the bank had issued a large amount of the notes of the wholesuhject into their consideration, and bring
lo far as notoriety went, there were now some iix
United States forced itself into in one general bill embracing the entire case. In a
^r seven millions of the bills of the old bank of the the old bank of the
He few years the funds would have been changed so
subject.
ijnited States in circulation, for whi;h the present the consideration of the present
lo be some remedy provided to often that there would be no such thing a.s tracing
ought
[jnitcl States Bink of Pennsylvania, was cnnsi- thought there
them; now it might be done at least to a great extent.
iered as responsible; but, if the time limited in the holders of such bills.
these
The gentleman from Mass. had declined express- It was theduty of the governinent to take some steps
.hi? bill should be sulfered by the holders of
ins any opinion whether this conduct of the bank of this kind. The government had founded the
Jills to elapse, what would be the condition of those
was bank, and had enabled it to commit these frauds
.ndividuals ? Thev wool 1 have no security from was proper or not: but though that gentleman
himself here on Ihat point, upon the community, and it was bound to inquire
the government of the United States for the re- unwilling to coinmit
favor
demption of those hills at any time they •v-'nlfi Mr. C. was well assured he must, in his conscience into, and prevent them. Mr. L. was also in
would of the recommitment of the bill.
have to depend entirely on the legislature of Penn- disapprove of such a course. And Mr. C.
and of a conMr. Garland, of Virginia, said this was a bill
sylvania; and that bodv, for aii!;ht we kiiew, mi[;ht appeal to all the friends of equal rights
He hoped both stitutional currency, whether this abuse of power from the sen.ate; and its sole .ind simple object was
release the bank from 'its liability.
Was it to he borne that this to prevent the abatement of suits in which the lu-nk
the judiciary committee and the house would con- should be tiderated?
Unless institution should put into circulation a flood of bills was either plaintitf or defendant, on the 3d of March
gravely.
and
maturely
subject
the
eider
bring next. The proposition suggested by the honorable
something further should be done, it would be said of the old Bank of the United States, and thus
indebtedness to it, gentleman from Mnsssachusetts had been consider"the old bank of the United States is beyond your all the state banks into a state of
specie
That it would elicit not only deresuminj
eilin committee.
from
them
thereby
prevent
proof
the
and
jurisdiction after the 3rJ of .March; and
The question now suggested was, bate on the merits ot the bill, but an excited debate
of this is, that vou have passed a law which stops payments?
the of a jiolitical character, in which the house would
bank
the
continue
to
should
congress
whether
leIt
was
a
beyond
it."
looks
not
lit that day. and
people the right to sue it for have all the abuses of the late bank ol the U tilled
gal qu.-stion whether the suits referred to in the right to sue, and to the
an indefinite lime' He trusted the house would States brought up again and discussed on this lloor,
bill would abate, if no such bill should pass.
look such a step. He must now be sufficiently apparent. He was no
before
they
Mr. A. assumed that the senate and the coinmit- would pause
genlleinan from Massachusetts that more in favor of that institution than any gentletee on the judiciary, wh.i oiiijht to be well acquaint- agreed with the
that no .suit could man in the house (though he had been charged, in
the
implication
raise
bill
did
this
that
supposinj
in
ed with the matter, were right
3d of .March next. And ifthe cor- a certain quarter of this city, with the contrary.)
the passage of such a bill was necessary to prevent run on over the
its paper w ould then
but he was not desirous of having that debate up
and
was
then
dead,
poralion
March.
But
of
3d
on
the
suits
all
the abatement of
Mr. C. again. The present bill required speedy action.
^uits would then abate, a expire, what harm was there in saying so?
uiry «c.t a....
II
the fact of the bank issuing these old The charter of the hank contained no proiision alrorliori, was it necessary that the provisions ot the attributed
lowing suits beyond the period of two years. Those
she could do belter, two years would expire on the 3d of March next,
provision mi'ht easily be made by adding another spurious and ilebased issue if
inability to do other- and all suits pending would then abate unless such
apology
was
conceivable
which
had
Her
reason
to
the
'As
hill.
section to the
must not be allowed to a bill shouM pass. The corporation, by the combeen "iven bv the honorable gentleman from Vir- wise. This state of things
heyoml such inability, mon law, couhl have the rights after the charter
irinia~(Mr Robertson ) for not reporting such a| continue a single moment
agents abroad and ceased, and as the case w-as not in the control of
speculating
seiwling
passage
The
banks
of.
section viz Ihat it mi'ht endanger the
Mi. chalTeringiii storks w.is all evidence of its weakness; common law, a statute must meet the case.
the bill' it was insufficient and inadmissible.
bargains
on other peoMr. G. here cited a case before the court of aptn
bad
shin
olfits
wanted
bill;
nor
it
the
endanger
to
did not see how it was
time the people had Iheirattention call- peals in Virginia, where the principle bad been setcould h» per.-eive why such a provision was not pie. It was
of this institution, which he tled.
proceedings
the
to
of
ed
portion
as
any
necessary
and
as
iust as important
'
Mr. G. was opposed to the recommitment of the
pronounced to be in defi.ince of all law and all mothe bill
but a bill. In its present shape, anrl as proposed lo be
Mr fioftfrfson observed, in reply, that it was not rality. Her spouting out these oil bills was
must
and
all could vote for it: but if the other
very
weak,
amenilcil,
getting
was
that
she
symptom
legal
the
the intention of the committee to' decide
would, ere long, break in principle should be introduced, it would occasion a
question whether existin" suits would or would not soon go down. But light
gentle- debate which would last not only till the 4tb of
proceeding.
of
history
her
the
upon
bill
should
such
if
no
March,
ibate on the 3d of
'
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As to the Rksolction to preserve the ri^ht cf sutfraseto the specie joyuii; banks, as wUJ, at shori intervals,
Mirel.. but lill the 4th of July next.
pav no
^^
f
citizens of this commonwealth, and to "prevent the balance against them in specie.
propriety ot there-issue ol"the old notes gt the bank
negroes from exercising the same.
of the United States, that subject bad been specially
, JirtiJccd. 4ih. That tlie e^tabiishnient of a United
irjr.iai.<:. The right
mentioaed by the president in his message, and that
of'sufirage has been claim- i^^'^^ Bank is unconstirutional and inexpedient, and a
portion of the messaire had been referred to the ap- ed and exerciaed by die negroes oilhis commonwealth, '"' ^"^ resisted as not less dangerous to the liberties of the
Uie elecdou of of- P^^ptei than the creanon ot a tneasun- or go>-ernmeni
propriate committee."
'P =*>»>* of the counties of the state,
,
.
The j^iilleman from Maine Mr. Cillev^ seem- ncere. generaUy, and public atiennoa baring been re- "*=^„,
,
'"-'o^om. Mi. That we cordially
"-~*'°"-'" «">"*«! to an mvesagatiou of such nghi, «-faich
support the esseth
ed to think that the whole bank question was ne»*s«a is ne&^mzed by the consnmtion. the seuied °^ ^o" pmmiuem measures ol the pre^nt federal adr^s.irilr r -.nncrtftl with this bill- and he had not "
''^^""""''^ St^^i mass of oar feiiow anxens is. that i™"^-!rauo^, and look to the ability, "decision and
^t^t^
hf,^
KI, ;-^T
<?e bank
K.nt of
nf .^^
at the
conten .ed hitn^elf
wnth direct Wo^v^
^„,^^^, ^, „^, guaranteed to the negro, br '^ nrmness which has been shown bv the president ud^
,^,
the United ^tates, but had tak,.n the occasion to jq^ jj^j,, ^,- the" eoasnmt7on, it" the words
'*«' '^'«ni evejits of peculiar
magnitude and ditficulir
thereof
aim a side stroke at the state banks, and had allud- by any consaiiciion, would set'm to acknowledge
atlordinga just assurance to the umon of the ^vise,
ed tothe case of thecommonwealth bank in Massa- it.anditnever wasihe intention of the wise and pairi- P^'"^"^"^- ^^J.
direction of the great inteiess eS
chusety, from which he thoug^ht a flood of lijht'wai otic tianiers of iu to identity the negro wih the cidzeii, Tusttd uito his handsUkelv to break forth. Xow Mr. G. was inclined to for the purposes and with the rights, powers and privibeliere that this northern li-rht was be-;iniiinj to '^^es. which under the consiituaon, it is so universaly ' . On Monday last Mr. lUiiU-iiii offered the foilowspread southward, and woula. before lohj, reach ^i*™"?'^' '*'*. '^'"'^ citizens of this commonwealth, ing:
" n^creas, experience has shewn
And vJ^ereas, the court ot com'^''^ and enjoy.
the connexion
fiis hall: ar.d would, in its pro;ress, expose"the corrupUon not of that bank onlV.
P'^,^''-,?"f ^<^<"i°'^-,tt-"^"^ certain inspectors jheietolore subasdng between the general govemmem
bat com.ption in
'
a.>d.!UQee= ot the last general election, perinitied a laige and the banks,
the coUeciion, sate keeping, and iran*
some o'ber Quarters a'so
1'^niberoi
the
negroes,
resadini:
therein,
to
.terot
appear at the
the public revenue, is do; ueces.«arv to ire ii«/-.l
.
r-TTT
iT C
"v i"
nr ^ J
]
J
[The
chair here checked Mr. Garland as depart- pofc and e«n^^ the right of iuJfrage which, under the operations
of the iroverm^'eLt, and h5"i;5ved mu^,2
in^ from the subjec...
the white citizens exclusively, to
^i«^""'-"'"v'«'>>ags
wu .„ «>ci
,k
.v i,
i
--^
the
of ^ihrou»h iheir president the hon. John FoxJ have re- issues.
bank
Mr. G. observed, in conclusion, that
the United States vras not asking any new legis- cenily"aecided, that negroes havenostuA right, and de~Axd nitrcoi,!! is important at all limes, that the
laiion at the hands of the house; on ihe contrarr, dared it to be iheir opinion, that the word citizen, in the government should have a perleci and immediate
codit was her interest that consress should do nothing: consntation, does nor embrace or refer to the nesroes of trol over its own funds, unatTecieii, as tar as possible
'by
she would be a gainer bv"the absence of all law. ^^ «a!e,whowereall slaves or nearly so, at the dme of the action of private corporation^— and that the la'tier
The present bill was brousht^n behalf of those who ™^ ^oopnan ot the c-onsntuaon. And uJu-reas. the con- should have no inducement or temptanon to miMt in
wished to prosecute the" bank. However rotten Tt^'T '" P'^'f^'^ amendments to the consutunon, .ibepohccal coniiicts of the day, or the n»vemme"ni to
approved oitht miroduc- mduenoe or control them in the management of
the:r
and comipt the bank mi-ht be. Mr. G. was for do. Don
if word, -white'
n^^l
Ol the
into the amended consnninon, private busmess:— Therefore,
^11
;
1^
11
3
•;
7^
tng
her
tuU justice, andJ allowed
her
the
dins acknowiedging in Uie fullest and most sansfaciorv
"iJ^ctei That the
existing between the
chance as those sui.ig her would enjoy.
man^^er, the con«-mess ot public sennment and of the government and the banks
sUpSs o^
i>ome explanarKin now took place between opinion oi the c^iurt ol common pleas of Bucks oountv, of specie pavmems in May
last, ousht not to" be renew
'
Messrs. roucn;, iJoVrisoR. and CiT-Vv, as to the as a.»o;esud in relation to this subject.
ed, nor should congress employ the agencv
of any banks
Therefore,
reasons why the bill had been reported withont a
in collecting, and safe keeping, ihe public revenue,
ej
.-'^•o'^ci^ by the senate and house of representatives cepi as special depositories.
full meetin-r of the committee, by a bare quorum
'^' the commonwe^Jth of Pennsylvania in general as'
"RescJveJ. That while it can recognise no other
of its members.
prcMr. BMid pressed for the pafssa^e of the bill ^"™'''7' "^^ That tixim and after me passage ot this res- i^rstandard of value, than sold and sUver, and beht v?
He reminded the house that the bank had compa- S"?™" ? anv m^ctor, judge or odier officer ot any that i, is essennal to the -soundness of the cunencv, ttat
'"^'^ ">. ?'^ *^' '"= *?= e.ecnon ot a larger prx.poraon ol the preck.as metalsshonld'be
mrative little interest in it thon-h ^^me suiis were !
.iS" "^"'^'t'"
'^*^^'
^^ ^''^'^ "' ""^^'beR ol trodnced mio the circulation, than has heretotbre exist-oin- oi^ n its nl^e
It
wa^ chiefl^ for the benefit fh " general asseruUy
^'°'*,f l*"^"
i'^«^*'?'>'^°.\'^\"'t^^n^J",the
have the nghi to vote ior, shall ed, by cteaung a greater dema.nd for them: vet we are
Sf
;,f^,
1
of indiviju^ and oicorporations who hau bought finomngly and wijuliy leceive and cause
to be count- wming that itie pubhc revenues shaU bTre^ivableTn
au,c iu
^
^-^
'^^'^^=*^ "^'"'* '^'""^•'^"^
^..-i.
.i..^r^._ _.^^ ^^^ ,--.-^ ,* «..— ..
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and some of them very
i>ow be

To
oi rraoQ; tor sae would still be able to t-- .--"""= »u«aj w-ca i..ciug i<rnr..ru, smu i>r suuj«;i
'-'Msp'iiiishments and penalties which the said acs
enforce her rights under her new charter, while •^
she would be safe from her prosecutois
. -_ ^
It was the ™?i^"„
i
.i» Afreas, Some election
distncts in this com1
inti>r^-. ,f th;- „,J^Jtr
.
,i!
uVT r
nionwealth. the inspectors and ladges of the elecJhi ^-.v-Vnlnl;,? h ?I^
hl'° ^f ' :
;
°^
o'^l'"^ tions have habituallv received tiie votes of negroes.
!",!,".

be suiuy

m

r

b:if

XW

k'°T

"

'^\<'f}f'^°-^

,

! '? K "
nT»f V-.m
V T" « ' r
-\
?4^oonS,;.h^.-b;i!
^^""fi
^^"V^'^^
the old
bank having
^40 000 worth 01 bills off^.
been
^>'
^„4'^.^°\''"^^^'^°%
^^ ^^^'?,' i' ^/^ ^
sDfficjcni artswer to ask, who compel ed
those
"

'

ucem

interest

monies

eipeaient, so as not to altect mjunoujlv m
of the banks, whilst ihev prevent the pibli.
being employed for private or corporate

ironi
purposes^.

•

^

"Kesolved^Tasi however important the principles oi
PoKcy and expediency mvoived in the quesnon now de°^"Iattoes, and other persons of the negro race", and Pendmg belore congress, with respect to the iLscai c^raforremedv whereof, and to prevent s"uch proceed- °'-''^'" ^^f'^'^r'^S ""*,.«. and as much as we desire to see the subject speedilv adjusted upon
jn^ bereil-ier
just and
Section 1. Be it enacted hv the senate and honse 5f,'?^f'''?"'^'^ '!j! '^'' ''^t «='«"e diat it should pro°'^'^<^ *^'"''^^
*^ f«P'-'''licari partr, or prevent those
,if rpT,r»*,=T,taf,>e- nf tho ,.V,,>,r,,vr,,r=,ui,
r d
^'' '? ^^P'^"°^ -^
P"^' 'alonef-from act^
"
svlvanirin^eneAl
'

,

,

™

,

farmers to take them:

Thev had done it volantaand had no right to cotiplain. This was the
answer given bv the department about pavin- pensioneTs;°why was it not a -ood an^wjr f^o the
, i? ,^ ,k v-if
farmer^ tLtv> "w,- f V..!--~
'"" *e ^'"-dil n
J- i- P7".^'^?,.'f'\"''
Inrther ev^/„t^l;?r
'^'^"^''J
t?^'^'
^'-'^'^;
tJt^Jl -iWrtoTi,
^/l?5™ V^^
r
"k
C
Jvn-ui
and GaW^Rd
about the
time of
mce&ng of the committee, the notice eiven. &c.
The quesnon being put, the bill was recJiiural.W.
The order? of the day beinj called.
-Mr. £r^. said that-he ha3 yesterday been
obhged to move that the messa-e bf the president of
the United States on this subject be refLred to
the
comitittee on foreign ai^rs, on account of llie
in-

L-^LbrSer In^^

lily,

^»M-

uia.>

^

K

h

T**^'
harmonK>nsly
together in support of the L^neral
sures ot,the preseiii admim-=traaon, without wliich, the
truits ctf the viciones won by concWt and umon.
may

eVa«edVv
•

,le .^"'"""^
.,^ho^^ "'
nf the
ih^^^^^^^^^^
same. That it is not
i?^f t ,*"-^ '^^pector or jud-e ol an election or
'^"^'^''T
election, or any constable, or the persons
'P^"al
chosen to assist such constable, at any election of
i^-^P^ctors of the gene.^ election within this commonwealth. to receive the vote of any negro, mul^to. oi other person of nesre descent.'

J

f^j

"iffrirn

Thar

•>

if

,nv

in-"r.»/.-^,.

^

'

,

„f,„^ „ „^

lost

by uanecessarv

-•K«=oi.^,

j

that our cpnlidence

ism,

i

m

his

wisdom, prudence, patridt-

and hdehty, remtuns unminaired."
""''^'^

resolutions

'

„

votfofinvne^muiatirlot^^^^

sSliir

-Mr. C.ird.^. withdrew hU objection,
and the deem^d"^u v"ffm sdem'ei^rr ^d^r't'hfsum ''r'^'-"' ^^ -sy to guard. Shese r^^olitiS
orone hW,^d d^l",; .o'hrcommi'lXl' h' ="" Ih-SM, presented a common ground, on which =11
.
'^^i;^:.€'."i= -^*^-P-.^
1

1

/

I

:

rea.

bei

com
marks. internipledVlhe adjournmenTof the
ho.is^'cor^ic^i'or'

'^

"' '''^^'''^ from the date of the

I

J""^^"''^-^-

Mr. irjr.s went

'

Servant of Elizabeth cily:
1-

I
'

into an

exposure of what he
maintained to be the neglects and delays of
thgeneral government, in relation to the
ne-"o:ia'ions
wilh Great Britain, for the settlement
of this ^"'
creat
""^
a,^importar,t question of boundary.
'^"'^ ''^-^'^'Mr.
Mr /^rtrneif took the ffoor,^'and
The house adjourned.

I
'

I

'

VIRGIM-\ AND THE CURREXCY.

I

and]

•R«^''''«i

As the

^ "a^'^n^
dangei-ons.

'^J<^'oived,

hank

As

opiiiion of this general assemblv,
is unconstitutional, inexpeditri:!

opimon of th^s general assemOn the ISth ult. Mr. Edwards subaiiited the fol'o"i°? resolutiors to the consideration of tbe^^'^*''\l'^.^'7orgovenw:,emi>'^ukisequaihiiie-ji,'"=«'*'.
house"of delegates of Virginia, which were read,
'

the

^^^"^^/^ l'f^!'S^'^^if°'^''»°'"

P""'"?H^i^oxhS tt coLcXn^d'cS'buS'm^tTS:
"S'7? '°b'
M ofr Tnginia.
VlJesd^d,hr
the general assembly
1st. public revenue, the ftderal »ovemm£nio^S!4
to
Tbatno connexion between Ac federaj govenmient duct its operations as to' dispense
vvith aFag^ncv arTd
^^ I'^^^S corrwrafons is estabhshed by the federal immedialelv. wha-,soever of banks, national
of^tatl
consutunon. and that, m the opimon olthis a^mbly,
Resolved,
4.
As the opinion of tiiis opneral isembly
VEGRO MFFRAGE.
^rrPDir-r-^i-t'K*^'
In.isuch connexion, tor the purpose o» collecnng me
. ,,
that the u« byne
bv the banks of 'he
T-,
thp revenue,
r..veS.,i;\?
.kTIfedera^
j
"^ the ^^'^^^
oi the
The
lollow.ng resolutions were
introduced into ^ieral revenue, is nece^ary
""^^f
S^^'^'-i. 2d. Tl^ the fevenue of the federal gov^^ P«--lvaBia. bvl
n^Sd^^Vdie^/o^'ti;!
operanons
r'p!JTr'7if:-',^f
Mr ''
Mr.
S. F.
when coBected, stiould be so kept and dis- and ou^ht to be discontinue un^qSnlts'^^
Reed, of PhUadelphia counrv. on the
f™meni,
'M
'
imi^g^d With the funds uf the
"}'•
^'^^ =^ °"f "
5;h. Resolr^ As the opmion of this general
assembly
Ir. ,>,
the senate general Roger- of
Bucks, read in Ms ^ff^ri,"^-'^'* '° ^- '"'^'^ ^' ^ '^'^'^' "' ''^"'^ *^' '^^ ^^'^ ''•''''"' "'" "^ Inderal ^vemmem ough;
place a preamble and resohition
tobeso modified as to provide (or the gradual recants
of similar import
ft^
'iSiw
-rko. .i,
wiuch will be found below
^.^''^T^''^''^ °^-^if<'^^^go^rii-l<dthehgaia^ericj o{xheVmledSt^£mp^ym^Q
--^ ^uiuaiu
jieni oi
mem shocld be collected
a^
m specie, or the notes of such public dues.
^

""^

1^^'^^'J'^''

c^

i
^

I

;

.

I

.

i

r

^

!

i

j

i

"

^^L^^l'^^
I

I

j-vrji

i

i.

!

]
1

*^
to be laid npon
wi^^ui thrcomln^^^^^^
commons ealUi. or il the
."^V^""
table and printed, for the purpose of due delib^f^ ron rlhll^rThl If-I
'^^'^'^ "> «>^ '>"'- »" '""^ -ell
^.T 'o^slt ;ue /c^rE^^e ;t any-'electtroflr
of m- on
'"^T'
"l'
the subject, and that no one should commit
f^l illJt,- '^' t>h^ ,h^^^^
;nec or^^f
"'""''^ ^'''^^^- ^^'- ^^- "^^^ P^^^^'^^'* *« -""ow^eitrshLfkno^in!^ and wU uUv rec*?^
"*'"''>' principles contained in his resolutions.

sn^c^ekcLn

s;^^ebia^^^^d:^;S^-

_,

';
divisions.
Thai we cordially approve the temperate.
-^«=icihatory, and liberal tone of the preadenfs^S^
message to congress on the subject of ihe currency; and
be

;

n^-

"

1
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wtiicb, uridrr cir-'goo/i«, reachrd cunp froiL iDdiac river deptt ipsitrrdav.
cum«Unce», i Kiail not »p«-ak.
II i« pretlv nfll »scrrt«ji,«j tiisT d» lirgEoglai.d »nd Fnnce b-tJi ruvr. ii i» known, -a,, ett U«iv of li,.ii»i,i is ccUetled ou Ibe islaiidt and
u,nuked Uu y.mbret- itt diHat.t repoM. witL «et,t» li.e »»aa>(>« mrrouoliLg 0-kie-ci.o-bee, U> »t>cb
^^^ ^j^,
The the ua.j will pobaUr «i.ove IromUu. posaioL lua
^^^^^^^ ,^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ enemies.
...Macedocian" mar baiai«re the aceount of oi.e. dav or t»o. Fort Garduer i» 21 «jie« due we^.

of opinion

TUf
PVPI ORIVG EXPEDITION.
rMt tAri-um.
-

Fro3> tbe iiiswfr of the secretary «>1 ."•« »»yy
UKder dale of Febrairy a, to a resoluaon ol iLe
oase of repiY»*nUUvt5 of the ,th Urteu-jer last,
1

lO,

)

prt-viils;

ind

•j|>ori

^^

relation to the delay of the aaiiirigolUieexpior.

ijeipedjuon. we learn tr.it. aOer tbe resignauon ^^ , ^^^^^ j^^^ ••i7»«r»«i/*' to pav olT the ai.d capL FoaleruU retunx*! }e«terd»» baimg
on iccount.^,^,^
r tie command by commodore JoKts,
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ purpose, reports' ttiat Mat
eipediUoa
r hu ill health, the command oflbe
Hopine that soccers will attend this underlakine, erout.d «ill admjl of a food road, auc
probaUe
true
declined
ras offered to capiain Ktaaxiv, who
,^, ,, f^, ,„,g ^.^jj ^^^^^ i, ^,,._ | jt,»j| j^j „,:. ^^ j,,ii „; our supplies (roo. ILat w<ie.
Frt>«
noiBand. in co:.i<qutace of not bein» iatishea j^y- ^.^^ j.^^^. .^ coi.tnbjle. in comiuori with mv Foit Ta}lur to llus cacip U u alibott Uiijatlic*it; l.ial it was
for
proposed
rui the arrangetnent
brother oSceri. to it« support; and I ha.e the hojCf Ue.len offered to captain Pcaar. who, IromUiesilua- ,(,ii,,i,»t the officers who bare borne the Ubor mar
A letter of the aaae dat« frotL Fort Cnristaiai
KMi of his private coneerr^, felt compelled to desay*:— •NolUng Las been L«^aril of the army for f
^J^ ^^^^
V.jura. rf.pectfully.
li«e the commaad, which, under other circamstaa.
,or T days, except tiiat it li 60 or TOuilea in aci'ar>ce
kEAENEY.
et, te would gladly have accepted; and It^ capt.
^f P,^^ Taylor, r.ear the er.emv on the Si. Locie.—
>ew ^ o»k banks— »coi Uu .ilbanf .jrrut. Soaethin; lu-iwrunt must soi.- tran>^pire "
iMCoar has now been oruercd to the command.
nd it is confiJeLtly hoped that the squadron may We lay before oar readen to-day the annual rep<jrt
Another leiterof the 21«t ir,5t. (at ior: Brooke,
scale recoui- of the bank comiiil=«ioDer«, ala-ays a docatnett of ^Taoipa
lil in a short time, upon the reduced
Bay.; say*. "Jamper, with
wanior« 22
lei.ded hv the late board of Navy officers.
^. much ir.teres:, and now particularly so.
Indian woiuen and cLildrtn, 6 'negroes and
wo!„ addition to the stateirents of the report, it is nicn and children, ir, all 64, anivejbere on Itie l&th.
Aoionj' Ihe caus-es of I'* delay of the sailing o.
to
the
subsequent
^ue to the banks of this state to say that, so farlrom The Indians are on board a vessel, ar.d will leav.- lole expedition, it is suted thai,
seamen, raving ran into extravagai.t expansions since the sorrow for Fort Pike.
rriral of the squadron at New York, the
Tie negroes remain here
of specie payments, as was fear- for the present.
iridsmen, and bor», receive.', whole or in part, about tuspensioo
months' ed and predicted, they ha>e pursued a system of
General Jesop is now on the KJssimmee. It is
jt 1st of Noverr.'her last, a bounty of three
ay for re-fhipmen'.; soon after which, oae kxndrtd steady ci.rtailroent with a view to resomption cer- ttK-ught the armr will meet, or hsvr met, at Fort
»i fi/lf-firt of lieaL, who bad liberty to go on Uinly within Ihe period allotted to them, if not at Basinger. It is 'said that the IrKJians have located
[^at. Jn^.
an earlier day: and that in doing so, they Lai e themselves ori ati island south of Oche-chub-bee."
Mn.'jeurUd:
serereorunnecessan pressore
Another letter savs: "Since the «urr*nder of
When it was rumored that capt Keabvet. bad avoided generally any
'
_«i appointed to the command of the expedition, upon their debtors. The extent of this curtailu.e:.t Jomper and his warriors to col. T. of which you
is
not
perhaps
understood: and we dare bare beard. .Ala-lo.:>.4:he. with ISwamors. bad tone
eenerally
following
e addressed the
"-*' **' '* *"*"
* "*"-'' °^ sarpnse to many to ,n to General Smith, who occupies a potitioo'stiU
itLencanV
rvi„ rf
(A* !>ni:
V«f York
i ork .i«m«i«.
ofliu
tkt EdUff
T, <i^^^ ^^, ,^^ ,^^ ^^ disco.inU ol onr ba,.ks are westward of CcJonel Tavlor, tblh of \ihom have
The public pnr.Ureprd me as commander of the „ot odIt proportionablv less than thev were in the 5tron» forces "^
xplonng expedition bat as no such appointment „id., of ,be "pa»ic"'foDr years ago; but that the
Sii^e the above was in fvpe we bare seen a letter
as been made or tendered '-o me, I must disclaim circulation is actually less, not withslar,dir.g the in- from Fort Llovd. , of the I'sih j which furuisbes the
Tet it becomes me lO crease of banVinj capital, than it was at that period, follow in"- particular*he possession of the honor.
hank yoa. and tliroJgh your paper your colempo- ^^d Ms than in Jan. 1335, anterior to the pn>cessof
There'are now besides gen. E's command includaries. for the flattering encomiums wi^ which my jofljj.or.
!,„.
Dragoons. icol.TiJ'iggs,>500Ten«rs«eani.
ame is associated with this great national enterjhe followins statement is derived from the an- a,ij two Tompaiuej of iSabimiao*—about I'S
An enterprise of science shojid be in the nn^i r-ports of the ba.nk commissioners for the last mounted men
.rise.
^ds of science, to - hich I lay an claim. aiMi for fo„ years;FroD) col. Tavlor's post (Fort, Basinger) 2* mUes
rhich I have sought not. more man became iieces^., ^^^ cmi-.il.
C.r^.iw.. Sp.^ I,™... kc
we«t of this, we to-dav lean, that th*T have taken
arr for the common management of vessels under 104 J>n. j sa as,73i,.«jo li.^^-«« |.>96 *» «.»*«• 600 head of cattle, w hich witi wUt w'e l-.ve taken.
M... 4
uy command. For this reason, and my situation
^jj,'^ ,"^?S
f""^"7^S fiVes about TOO bead, and poLies about 140.
Jn point of senionty. the tbougM h*d never crossed ]g
The Indians, we believe ^-e down on the Oco\
l*';^-^ j-^^JJi; --^'l^^
nr mind, untj a camal look into some ot our cUy jg^j j„. , g; ar.ioi.owi 3«.i!(*,iiuti C5.iT.(iw TSJis w* icbo-bee, about ttiree days" march from us
Gen
apers. announced thil I liad aceeptwi the station.i isSr Jin. 1 »5 33,f,il.oiK< a.Oi-UUu A.rjSMO U:'mM»> Jeisj< i« here and I hope we wiU '-.^j ahead" at
In an appoiutment of thi? kind, the honored perIt will be seen that within the year eodine the 1st once and the enercv may be ours, for if'we doi.t eiid
OBige, whoever be may be, has no easy task to of Jamary, the reduction in circolalion has been the
T^ry s hortlV, it will be futile to hope for its
erform.
811. T66.00O. or a fracUoo short of one half cf the temiuation' this winter, as it has raiced two or three
_,'
j,
,
Public expectauon has been long iiKlnlged. and! et.tire amount; and in loar.; and discounts, Sls.314- times latelr. and I think thrw dsTsmcr* rait would
This would seem to render it not 00<f; that the circuJatioo is less by one million now render it too wet and mirv to operate in a couctry
ipe delayed.
liy a task of difficulty, bat 01 delicacy, on the part] than on the 1st January, IS31, four years since, and ltK>w almost floode<l with water."
no greater than in the "paric"" spring of Uiat year,
f the suceeasor, in accepting the command.
From the c^rrespowJence of the Repuihexti of
When commercial interests are involved. I can with an increase of 26 banks and 24 miliions of ca- |l»yt evening, frc«i Clarksville, Jan. 23d we Jeam
et my way clear, and so far can count upon sue- pital: that the proportion of loons and riscoui.ls is t.hjt a "nnobr of Indians and eerroes are hover1<<0 hare t>een seen.
ij.r around Fort Kjnj,
.ess, but when the wings of «ae»ce are spread, they less now than tour year? since, being then double
Col.
the amount of capital, and now 12 loillioos below Siiodjrrass is there with some Alabaciaus. as I;keoar too high for me to reach a feather,
Wfioerer mar be to conduct this enterprise, it is that amount a><d that the aggregate amoar.t of i»,se caf.t. G:.lt"s company. TTiev bntcbertd some
a
sinffle
to
pluck
specie is reduced within the last year S-2.41?,OO0, cattle close br, the other 'day and now ctme within
lopeJ he will 'not lend his aid
curtailment is too late, and delay would be yet that it is now double the amount of ISW.
rfuine
^m, jbol fearless ly."
'
he lesser evil.
FnOK FLoniDa. We have published in a preriSti-uld commodore Jones not resume the comOhio cavais. The Ohio canal has been navishould ail his exertions, his enfeebled health, ons page, a more detailed account from col. Tay- gable from tbe twentieth .April to th« first Decem,jn
)e sacrificed, and the energies of the otiier officers lor, of the late disastrous battle on tbeO-kei-c.So-bee her.
The amount of tolls for ISJ7, is ?2!'3.42* 79,
Since that event notbitg of importance has being an increase in one year of ?S1.6C3 n. The
i men. their views and the views of the go srn- laJce.
_»nt. all fall short of consammation. it still behoves transpired: But the following iotelliEence received Ohio cannl is 310 miles Ion", reaching tjom
^verv friend of his country, and of all minkirid in at Savannah from Gray"s Ferry, contains some in- Clevelaiid to the Ohio river.
.
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'cne'ral. to

come

to the rescue.

I

teresting particulars.

look upon the forth sailing of this expedition as
to upon a matter of *o»or—^at we are as much
toand under an obligation to send it to tbe land
tearest tbe south pole, to meet those who have
before, co-operating on tbe field of science, as
^
''
^
Congress cannot recede
latters of that nature.'
r the retointio* has been herild*^ abroad almost
i9B pole to pole, and for wrhich all praise has been
>estowed upon that honorable body.
The renown which that act has thrown into the
leale of American science. shoaM not be cast awray
It this time, let who will kick tbe beam.
Whether expectations as to new discoveries are
are not fulfilled, there are still great and importu>t objects to be attained.
Islands, reefs, harbors and head Un^s, which are
Mit little known, and are imperfectly described, or
laced upon charts, will all receive their prc'per poProductions, both (animate
I and character.
inanimate \ of nature, essential for the use of

A

I

I

"Von

I

1«. says:
will heir, probably, before this reaches yoa.

>'ew Jersey

I

that lieat. Powell had a

little bnjsh with the Indians
near Jupiter Inlet. It appears that he landed with
about 90 men. sailors, with the exception of 25 reSoon after landing, be found an old squaw,
gutara.
wbo offered to guide bim l« the place where the Indiaas were
about 7 miles on. He foJowed her
direction and came upon the l!.dians
some say 46,
some 60. and others 80 or more. Tbe fire commeoeed on bis side, when tbe Indians returned it
with spirit, and soon pat the sailors into utter rosfusion, wbo fled, and the whole par»y would hare
been cut to pieces but for the r»»Tiiars, as heul.
Powell and all acknowledge. Six cr eight were
killed and left upon tbe grouiid. a man wbo was
only wounded, but could not retire. He was Wt to
Dr. L:gh*ner of
the tender mercy •f tbe Indiana.
tbe navy, was tilled, and every officer wounded.
The regulars behaved oobly.
Two of the boats were left, in one of which wer*
» ke» of powder and a box of cartridges, with rum,
whisker, and other sailor comforts.
We are within 21 miles of Fort Basir.gtr, one of
tbe forts on Kissimee river. We have now a cordon
of posts from Charlotte hart>or to Indian river, and
most of the Indians are believe.^ to be souUi of us."
.Another letter of tbe I9th contairj the following:

—

—

—

are Iwth repaid

eren these few of the ends, to which success
afltkad.
The (dectioa of the vessels for this service is a
diversity
r Bocii discnssed, andupoa which a

Xew Jei.set. From tiu Srv.irk DaStJdvrrtuer.
is certainly an economical state.
It
appears bv'ttrf report of the treasuer. tbe bon. Isaac
Southard,' published yesterday, ttial tbe whole estimated ordinarr expenses of all branches of ttie slate
jovemment fc>r the eurrt^nl year will scarcely exceed gSO.OOO. And of thl«'sum ^2000 is paid to
revolutionary pensioners, and 890*0 for tbe edoration of the deaf and dumb, aad tbe blind.
The
whole amouut of the salaries to the civil, yodicial.
and military officer* of tbe gnrenuent is only
91O.OOO. T'be salaries paid by tbe state of New
York Ihii year amount to §65.000. (lur Ir^slaure
and incici-ntal expenses are S3C'.0O0. Our rreat
neighbor pays ^IIS.OOO for tbe same branch ol Lbe

j

j

or holding forth indocements for commercial
the facilities for obtaining supplies
Bf all sorts, will he poiated out.
of our commerce, and the digr.ity
security
The
if oar nation, will be established among those who
Our toils, and
it hear of as by report of others.

•niiceoce of the Government,

letter

January

t^tmpmt. and

e

1

from an officer to the editors of tbe Sarannab Georjiati, dated near Indian River IiJet,

'

j

Geo. Jesup aad

staff,

\

^

'

'

'

,

,

'

'

public service.
The income of the state, from the public works
the Camden and Ambt'y R. R . Dt-hv.are canid. X.
J. Railroad, kc.. S45.oi5. is ieavir.g a def cieiicy of
only about S*>,000 to be raised by tax. diii:>d
among 16 counties with a pcT-jlatioE of 350.000, less
than 6 ct'. each. The treasurer ar.ticipites that
tbe time is ret distant when ttie rev<r.ce from the
public works will entirely free tbe 7f.-pie of tbe
state from direct taxi'ion.' It

is msrested that shoold
the 4th instalment of the «';rp!'i« 'reveroe be paid
by the cer.eral eoreroincnt, it be ir ves*e<^ in stocks
for tbe benefit of the state, o- the sch^c! ft:i>d.
The school fund wriJI acMii.t to ?2?j.00« at the
|end of the year, after <JeductinE the sum of $20,000
with the 2d rcgimesl dra- jis annually disborsrd. Tbe bat± tax of $30,000
,
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annually incrcajiiiig this fund. We are not sure,
ho.vevtr, that any further increase is desirable.

CHRONICLE.
Another benefit of railways. A writer in the Liverpool Guide starts out in his reflections with the
position that the construction of railways will prevent the rapid growth of cities. The facilities
whicli they will otier lor rapid travelling will induce thousands and thousands to have their dwellings one, two, three, four, and live miles from the
great cities in which tliey do business, who will
contract with companies to be steamed foiwards
and backwards by the year.
Of London he says:
"The wen has suffered its last expansion, and it
will no more threaten to exhaust and dry up the
body of tlie country."

The tollowing is said to be a correct statement
of the custom house bonds falling due at New York
in the ensuing; three months:
Februarv

-

10,

1S3S— CHRONICLE.

]^IL.ES'
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17,

1830— MEXICO.

cellency governor 3Iarcy, for tvio battalHoiis for
Globe of Momiatj night. The subjoined tliose rivers, and that the governor promptly caii-ed
extracts of a letter," received at the war department orders to be issued to supply the troops i'roni the
Wool, who is
fro;n o-eiieral Scott, show that the whole northern nearest brisades, ifbrigadier general
This ollicer has displayed n that quarter, shall, underthe instructions of gen
frontier is tranquil.
equal zeal, abilitv, and discretion, in the measure Scott, deem their services important.
'•Whilst writing the above, we further learn that
he has adopted to" maintain the character and (rood
faith of the country, and to protect our rights from a gentleman has just arrived from Bulialo, wlio
He has been ably seconded by lieuten- brings despatches representing that a passenger,
violation.
ant colonel Worth, whose energy and perseverance from Detroit, met at the Black swamp, beyond
in the prosecution of tlie enterprise with which he Sandusky, about the 5th instant, a new and large
vras charged by his commanding officer entitle him band, destined to invade Canada, from our side of
the Detroit river, and which band had many wagons
to high commendation.
What orders
Tlie measures of pacification adopted by general loaded with arms and ammunition.
Scott to restrain the excitement, and protect our general Scott has given, or what movement he may
territory on the-Vermont frontier, were entrusted to make, consequent on this report, we know not; but
brigadier general Wool, who, in conjunction with he has, on that frontier, brig. gen. Brady, wilh a
the^governor of that state, succeeded in carrying competent force of regulars and volunteers to
the contingency, and colonel Worth is immediately
them into successful operation.
charged with the protection of the Niagara frontier,
Extracts from a letter of Major General Scott to the also with a competent force.
dated
War,
"The Vermont frontier (with which and the
Department of

From

i

the

i

i

BuKFALO, Feb. 5, 1838.
Chaleaugay and St. Lawrence rivers, gen. Wool is
perfectly tran"After much uneasiness, on my part, on account charged) was, at the latest dates,
of the Detroit frontier, and the safe arrival of the quil."
troops sent hence in the Robert Fulton, I have the
MEXICO.
honor to report that I this morning, by the return
Speech of president Bvstamcnie at the opening of the
of my express, received the most satisfactory reMexican
Congress.
Mason,
governor
plies from both his excellency
[Translated for the New Orleans Bee.1
and brigadier general Brady, dated the 2d instant,
have
You
once more assembled
Gentlemen:
these
By
enclosed.
herewith
which
are
copies of
that the tianquillity of tha"t fron-lfor the fulfilment of the duties imposed upon you
it will appe
which you are intier lias 'been entirely restored, and that the re- by the imjiortant functions with
The return of every successive session
gnlars, without the aid of a single volunteer, are vested.

FROM

I

The plan upon which the army will be arranged,
a point as advantageous to the nation as useful to
discipline— will form one of the principal objects
of the investigation of the executive. The sutlering of our troops while maintaining external security and internal order, merited our gratitude,
and I, for one, can never be indifferent to their
merits.
The departments of California and NewMexico have re-united with the national government, and their simple inhabitants, worthy of all
our solicitude, display, by various manifestations
of obedience and patriotism, the sentiments by
which they are animated, and their willingness to
co-operate in the suppression of those unnatural
men who seek to subject them to a Ibriegn yoke.
You have already been informed of the steps taken
bv the government to put a final period to these
commotions, and I trust that the authors of the de•

plorable acts committed in

New Mexico

will

meet

their just reward.
With regard to the

campaign of Texas, I can
only say that it is the first duty of the government
acqniting
and' of the Mexicans, and that itwoufd be
myself but poorly of

my

functions not to employin order to surhitherto delayed

my power arid all mv means
mount those obstacles which have

all

it;

I

rely,

moreover, on the

efficient aid

and co-ope-

ration of the legislature.
the government
I rtgret to announce to you that
of the'United States has not duly appreciated the
conduct of the republic in sustaining, with dignity,
the rights of the nation; in acknowledging, with
the ut'most candor, the justness of some of the
claims, and denying, with the same frankness, that
of many others," as founded neither on public right
,

excites general attention, and inspires the hope
sufficient for its future tranquillity
Our own claims have met
shall efface nor international law.
"It may be thought, possibly, that I sent thither that a happy future may arrive which
disgraces. with no satisfaction on the part of that cabinet; and
too large a portion "of the regulars from this fron- the remembrance of our misfortunes and
should
especially, the Mexicans direct their I will not look upon that harmony which
tier; but please reflect, that at the time, I had no But at present,
between two people, for their mutual prosperauthority to call upon Michigan, or any state above eyes to the national representation and supreme go- exist
nd await with impatience from the go- ity, as perfectly re-established, until I obtain the
this, for troops; but I knew' that the Detroit fronyear 1833 the accomplishment of pioofs, by a frank and friendly conduct, by the retier was in much danger; that brigadier general vernment of the
treaties, and by a due regard
Brady had not a regular soldier within his reach; their wishes, with those guarantees which may en- ligious observance of
happiness
and glory of our country. to the principles and relations of national proximthe
future
sure
tranquillize
been
done
to
already
that 'much had
confidence will be speeclthat
this
hope
to
anLet
us
ity.
I should be pleased, centlemen, to be able
this frontier, and that I retained a sufficient force,
and the government will omit
regulars and volunteers, to maintain its tranquil- nounce to you, to-day, the entire settlement of the ily re-produced,
which would be atrupture
prevent
a
yet
renothing
to
cannot
administration,
but
of
the
I
Besides, the appearance of the two steamers, artairs
lity.
suffice tended' with fatal consequences to the two most
the Robert Fulton and New England, all along our waul your patriotism by such a declaration;
America.
in
maintainStates
powerful
are
know
that
peace
and
tranquiHity
it
to
the
troops,
had
shore of the lake, with United States
In a few days you wiH receive detailed informahappiest effect in allaying the excitement, almost ed, and that the good sense of the nation, and their
branches of the government, and of
universal among our citizens, and in preventing horror of civil war, are continually multiplying the tion of all the"
the
opinions respecting their progress, and the imis
my
elements of general prosperity, which it
any unlawful movement on their part.
they are susceptible. I will,
"I think too much praise cannot be given to duty of yourselves and the irovernment to combine provements of which
The Mexicans, fatiirned however, touch upon one point which has served
lieut. col. Worth, for the extraordinary zeal, per- for "the national welfare.
persons for calumny, and had
severance, and energy by which he succeeded in with intestine commotions, which produce no other as a pretext to some
views respecting my senreaching Detroit in the Robert Fulton, with the result than salutary experience, begin to sigh for led others into erroneous
Yon are aware that I allude
for
timents
and
conduct.
troops sent hence. Much credit is also due to lieu- repose, and conjure us to unite all our energies
to the representations addressed to the government
tenant Homans, of the navy, whom I placed in the the prosperity of the republic.
In undertakins to conduct the government, I for the change of the constitution, conlormobly to
copy of lieutenant
nautical charge of the boat.
of those by whom these documents have
colonel Worth's report to me, dated the 28th ulti- forsaw all the difficulties with which I would the wish
this
have
to contend, from the condition in which its been subscribed. It is mv duty to inform you, on
satisfachighly
It
is
enclosed.
timo, is herewith
various branches were placed. Tlie want of con- subject, that, although I have lamented the abuse
tory.
still more the
"This officer has this moment arrived, through fidence and credit; the abandonment of works of of the important right of petition, and
which it has produced in the
the peninsula opposite, having crosed the Niagara pubfic utility; the distress of the operatives and of inquietude and alarm
other measures than
from Queenstown to Lewistown. He confirms all the army, and the extreme exhaustion of the pub- republic, I have employed no
the defence of the fundaof
for
execution
prudent
toleration
tended
oppose
the
treasury,
all
to
a
lic
there
may
above.
thinks
He
the favorable reports
are snUerinu',
be 8,000 British troops, regulars and volunteers, the laws of the constitution, in that regular and in- mental laws. When the citizens
and the
between the Detroit and Niagara rivers, on the other dispensable application necessary to endow them misguided opinions are jiarlially excusable,
of violence
hand
the
and
not
government,
CH of
side, of whom a fourth, perhaps a third, are regu- with moral influence, without which the fundamenat all
He saw many large detachments; was receiv- tal principles of their formation caimot be respect- liould be employed in its suppres
lars.
ts, while it does not extend to acts of open
ed with high courtesy every whe'-e, and with mili- ed. The government has not spared its efforts to
tary honors at Sandwich. The British authorities reform existing evils, and has exposed the causes rebellion.
your enIt would be impossible to conceal from
expressed much satisfaction with our movements in which have retarded the creation atid establishment of the tribunals and authorities of the repub- lishtened body, and from impartial reflection that
support of the obligations of neutrality.
with an estab"Captain Wright and lieutenant Talcott, both of lic. Almost all of them now e.xercise their respec- the fatal coincidence of public evils
often tends to seduce
the army, were among the gentlemen who returned tive attributes, and as soon as the government can lished system of government
provide for the regular payment of the officers, it patriotism, and place danserons weapons in the
with lieutenant colonel Worth."
underthe
will pursue, without relaxation, the administration hands of agitators, to propagate discord
correetion of e.vistiiig
Extract from a letter of Lieutenant Colonel Worth to of civil and judicial business, in all itsde]iartments. specious design of seeking a
From this the happiest effects must flow, and a vices. The good sense oftheirjuslice will decide. Its
General Scott, dated
permanent protection of individual riglifs will not sovereign will, manifested in thelawsin an explicit
"Steamer Fulton, (near Dstroit 7
constitute the least important of these beneficial and )iositive manner, and its love of public peace,
river,) January 28, 1838.
5
upon
to
results. I can iissure you that the various authori- already sufficiently demonstratrd, ail impose
this
expedition,
I
am
happy
"In reference to
my oath.
say that its effect has b"en beneficial, equal to your ties are animated with the most iaudahle zeal to en- me the oblicafion to adhere faithfully to
Confide, gentlemen, in the ardent zeal which
most sanguine expectations, both as tending to dis- force, practically, the provisions of the constitution
nation's
perse the hostile expedition, and re-assure the well- in spite of all the obstacles encountered by them in animates the government in obeying the
the
will, am! thus ensuring the future greatness of
the exact and faithful discharge of their duties.
disposed portion of our people.
and
wise
enact
to
upon
called
afare
into
the
general
You
examination
instituted
republic.
violator
ability
The
the
"The lesson has taught the
and determination of the constituted authorities to fairs of the financial department will convince you just laws, which shall overcome every obstacle,
of the necessity of placing proper restrictions upon anrl to confer upon the executive the necessary
maintain the law."
upon
the public expenditure, and of withdrawing the go- force for carrying into effect the vast desiens

deemed

A

I

,

vernment from the embarrassing and equivocal which the welfare of Mexico depends. The good
situation in which it stands, in being compelled to will existing in the various departments, and the
provide for the most urgent expenses. All the display of their hopes and wishes will sufficiently
and the
in;,) having, probably, been brought hither, from most important questions, the good fame of the re- guarantee the performance of their duties,
Buffalo, by the rumors which are kept afloat public, the welfare of its officers and of private spirit of concord which will ensure to the country
many years of continued prosperity. I have spoken.
all along our Canadian frontiers, and one which individuals, the industry, and, finally, the very exThe" "Intelligencer" of Wednesday last contains
represented that a new expedition against Canada istence of society, depend upon its solution. The
was on foot on the Chateaugay or St. Lawrence government will not fail to attend to this import- the following paragraph from tlie speech of the
Whether there be any thing in this particu- ant subject, and will inform yon, at proper inter- president of the chamber in reidy to the above
river.
Your co-operation speech of Bustamente, which the editois of that
lar rumor, we know not; but fearn that general vals, of the result of its labors.
Scott has made a further requisition upou his ex- will doubtless equal your zeal for the public welfare. print have had translated.

"We

From the .ilbany .lirgus, Feb. 12,
learn that major general Scott arrived in
day before yesterday, (Saturday even-

this city the

I

.

|

|

I

1

.
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"It is much to be regretted that the gtovernment
of the United Slates does not correspond to the
frankness and jood faith of that of Mexico. The
day will, doubtless, arrive in which the Ainerican
nation will fuel convinced that we are no less conscientious and reli:jiously scrupulous in the fulfilment of our coiitiacis than zealous in the maintenance of our rij^lils and (iriu in the preservation
of our honor and dijjnity.
"In respect lo the war upon Texas, it is necessary that it should be carried on, and that those ail
venturers who have shown so much ingratitude in
return for the benefits they have received from this
nation, should be chastised for the same; ami the
executive will have placed at its disposal all the
means necessary for this purpose, dependent upon
the legislative body."

ADDRESS OF

S. S.

PUEiVTISS

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE ST.\TE OK MISSISSIPPI.

I

17,

1838—MISCELLANEOI

So

far the house of representatives honorably
rectified an acknowledged error into which they
fallen, and sustained you against the attack
which had been made by Messrs. Claiborne and
upon your most sacred constitutional
rights, and these gentlemen were justly turned out
<il the seats to which they hail
clung with such

had

(jholson

desper.ate tenacity-

American

nation, if

I
I

would, for the honor of the
could, stop here. No sooner,

November

true conte.-l jkju i-, u hither you or the
house of representative.* shall designate the individuals who shall serve you in that body. To the

honoraMe and high-minded of all

political |iartios I

appeal, lor a dignified and determined assertion of
the right of election.
Ctlieving, as I do, b -fure
Heaven, that I am your constitutional representative, in spite of the tyrannical and arbitrary action,
of the house; an<l believing, too, that the honor and
character of the citizens ot Mississippi are deeply
involved in the action which they may take in relation to this matter, I have ilc-eined it my (luty lo
address to you some account of the result of th
high errand upon which you sent ine. I regret
that my task has been hut half acconiplislied-

however, had the house decided that the July election was void, because Novemhei w.as the only
time at which an election could he valid, thin thiy
turned around and again decided that the November!
eleclion was void, because of the error into which
the house had fallen; and this decision was made
upon the avowed and monstrous doctrine thai you The usurpers have been ilrivcn from the capitol;
could not exercise your adinillcd constitutional but your representatives have been denied admitright of clioosing representatives, so long as the tance.
To the best of my humble ability I have
blunder of the house in relation lo it remained un- obeyed your high behest. It now devolves upon
;icknowledged.
you to assert, in such manner as honor and duty

The highest political right which appertains to
you elected you was suspended, and the state of Mississippi
totally disfranchised, not by any fault of her own,
but through the acknowledged ignorance of the
in the stale.
Tlie election was holdcn, as you well house.
While the house was in error, you could
know, at th? time, places, and in the manner pre- not exercise your rights; and a simple resolution
scribed by your laws, which laws were enacted by of the federal house of representatives, by this deciyour legislature, under the express authority of the sion, is sufficient, at any time, not only to modify
constitution of the United Stale.s.
Immediately but to destroy the right of representation of any or
after ascertaining the result of that election, I re
every state in the union. No one denied that, in
ceived from the governor credentials, in pursuance pursuance of the law and the constitution, you had
of law, and repaired, with all convenient speed, to elected me as your representative. It wasyourrighl
the federal city.
presented my credentials to lo elect any body that was denied. It was decided
I
the speaker of the house of representatives, and that your eleclion in July was void, on account of
demanded lo be sworn in as a member. The the Novemb.^relection,and Ihalthe November elecspeaker rul'used; and I was told that the seats be- tion was void, on account of the erroneous decision
longing to the stale of Mississippi were already of the house in favor of the July election. Thus,
filled.
Oa examination, I found tliein occupied by at a period when, of all others, your interests must
Messrs. Cliiiborne and Gholson. You probably re- require attention, and questions of vital impor
collect tliat, in July last, you elected those gentle- lance are agitating the country, you are juggled
men to serve you until superceded by such persons out of your whole right of representation in the
as you might select, at the general election in -No- popular branch of the national legislatare, and the
vember. t)n presenting my power of attorney reason assigned is, that the blunders of the house
from you, dispensing with their further service, and of representatives are constitutional laws, and paraFellow-ciUzer.s: In

3S7

The

rnay dictate, your violated rights.

last

S. S.

me one of your representatives to the ijlh congress,
by much the largest vote ever polled for that ollice

I

PRENTISS.

Washington Citt, Feb, 7, 1838.
P. S. I shall be in Mississippi in few days, when
will be able loexplain to you, more at large, the

outrage which has been committed upon you.
S. S. P.

DEATH OF OSCEOLA.
-\3 we had reason to anticipate from the despondency spoken of by Mr. Catlin in his letter, a day
or two since published in the Star, together with
the severe attack of quinsy sore throat which this
chief suffered a few days before Mr. C. left Charleston, he has fallen a victim to those combined causes,
and now

"Life's

fitful

fever oe'r

Sleeps quiet in liis grave."
died on Tuesd.ay night at Fort Moultrie, on
Sullivan's Island, in the harbor of Charleston.
Mr.
Catlin informs us that a few days before he left,
Osceola was suddenly attacked one night wilh a
violent inflammation of the throat, which proved
quinsy.
The officers and surgeon thought him
substituting myself and colleague in their places, mount to the admitted constitutional laws of the dying, and set up with him.
By copious bleeding
they utterly refused to obey, and set your mandate states, and of force sufficient to annul the same. in the arm, he recovered. It wa? at this moment
at open defiance.
Indeed, they had previously as- Doctrines so federal were never before advanced that .Mr. C. saw Osceola under circumstances of so
serted, upon the floor of the house, that you had in
this government; and, if they be correct, then impressive a character that he can never erase them
elected theia for the whole of the 25tli congress; is the house of representatives a despot, and the from his mind. For some distance, before reaching
that they had been candidates for the whole term, rights of the states exist only in imagination.
If his quarters, he heard his deep and heavy groans,
and that you so understood it. They deiuinded such doctrines are correct, what prevents congress and on entering found the noble chieftain who
and obtained, at the special session, by a resolu- from declaring; itself perpetual a rump parliament could endure every hardship in Florida's desolate
tion introduced by themselves, a decision that tliey
and then asserting, as they have in the present hammocks, and who dared lo peril any danger
were duly elected to the whole of the 25th con- instance, that, so long as that decision remains un- "that man dare do"^prosfrate on his back, unnervgress; and, relying upon this decision, they object- rescinded, the constitutional power of the states to ed, and conquered by disease.
His proud spirit in
ed, b,jth before the committee and the house, to hold their regular elections is suspended, and their its grandeur chafing like a torrent in a compressed
any examination into the question whether you did, laws nullified?
ravine against the destructible and perishable emin reality, intend lo elect them for a longer period
Upon the question of the validity of the Novem- bankments that impeded its bounding course. For
than the special session; thus basing their claim lo ber election, the vote stood at a tie, and the speaker nobly formed as his outward person was, he felt
seats, not upoii your will, but upon a decision of had the glorious infamy of deciding it against you. that it was too cirsumscribed to contain a soul like
the house ol representatives, procured at their own -V single representatives from another state exercis
his, and that with all other things earthly, it carried
instigation, upon an ex parte examination of the ed the power of denying your right to any repre- the fatal impress of death.
case, and without tlie production of any legal cre- sentation; and the still small voice of James K.
In his extreme suffering he had torn offhis-^ngola
dentials or certificate of election whatever.
Find- Polk deprived you of that which a hundred thou- Turban, and his black clustering tresses now flowed
ing the atlilude in which the matter stood, I pro- sanld bayonets coud not have forced from you.
in dishevelled wildness down his nobly formed
ceeded at once to attack the decision of the house,
I
wish you to distinctly understand that your neck and shoulders, and over the lap of the f.ivorile
as unconstitutional, ex parte, and founded upon right
of electiort, either in July or November, has wife on whom his head reposed. The other was
palpable mistake- I took the ground th.it, what- been solemnly denied and repudiated.
told bathing his chest, and it was thus that the group
I
ever might be the validity of the July election, it the house that you would not submit quietly lo were arranged wlicn the artist saw this graphic
was not intended to supercede, nor could it consti- have your elective franchise trodden beneath the scene. Osceola, manfully as he breasted mortal
tutionally supercede, tlie regular election in No- iron li'cel of federal despotism, and thai there was nature, could not conceal the pain he endured.
Ilii
vember; and that the constitutional rights of the no possession you would not sooner part with than features were distorted, or Ihiown into an exprespeople of Mississippi were beyond the control, and your right of representation, that great legacy of sion of mingled despair and resolute firmness lo
above the jurisdiction, of the house of represen- the revolution. Was I right or was I wrong in meet his late'; the eye rollin"in wild fren^j- beneath
tatives.
1 denied
the power of one branch of thus speaking for you? Whether riirht or wrong, the fretted brow; the chest heaving like the ocean
the federal legislature to nullify the ailmitted con- I spoke my own sentiments when I denounced, as billows; the throat laborinz in the apparently last
stitutional law of the state of Mississippi, fixing I did, the action of the house as a plain and pal- death struggle of the deep gurgling rattle, which
the time for the election of her representatives lo pable violation of the constitution; a foul, high- gave to that fine mouth, that once could utter such
congress. I openly denied, on your behalf, any handed and tyrannical usurpation. I looked wilh winning eloquence, the expression of dark despair,
inteiilion of surrendering your constitutional right scorn and derision upon the' juggling and hypocri- that implored some pitying hand to put an end to his
of choosing your representatives at the time, places, tical pretence of sending the eleclion back' for the misery.
and in the manner prescribed by your laws.
There was nothing in the dyinj gladiator, or the
purpose of ascertaining your wishes, when you had
r.or of all that sculpture or
jVfter a most severe and memorable contest, in Upoken, through all your legal and constitutional writhinjs of I,aocoon
which every art and effort was exhausted for the forms, in a voice which an idiot could not fail to paintini has conceived to express the moral sublipurpose of sustaining .Messrs. Claiborne and Ghol- have understood
Thc house has decided that both mily of human 'Ullering. that could surpass this
son in their usurped places, the house at length your elections, in July and November, are void; seem
cenc that received a deeper coloring fiom the
solemnly decided that they were not entitled to and yet lliey permit the representative from .-Vrkan- darkness of the chamber, only faintly illnmrd at
seats as the representatives of the state of .Missis- sas to hold his seat under two elections precisely limes by the gleam that fitfully glared from the fircsippi, on the express ground that the July 'lection parallel.
place upon the noble wreck that was perishing on
'^•---'"-'
'
was unconstitutional
and void
This
decision was
its hearth.
I tell vou candidly and honestly mv own opinion
predicated upon the obvious principle that the con- of the whole transaction, and I have been a close
Such appeared Osceola, whose life, history, and
stitution of the L''nited States expressly delegates and attentive observer.
I believe you have been personal appearance. h,ave been so often graphically
to the state I 'gislatiires the power of designaling basely defrauded of your elective franchise, simply pourtrayed in our columns by the pens of Catlin,
the time, place, and manner of election, uncon- because you did not choose in exercisinz it, to con- Simmons, &C.
And it was a repetition, probably,
trolled, except by law of congress; and thai the sult the political taste and complexion of the ma- of the foregoing scene which closed its death door
strata;ein a prisoner of war,
legislature of .Mississippi having, in the legitimate jority in the houseIt is for you to say whether upon this great man. by
exercise of this power, fixed the first Monday, and vou will bow in submission to the md. and s.acrifice and cut off in the zenith of his life by wounded
day following, of -N'ovember, as the time for the Vour sreat and sacred rights at the shrine of p.arty pride thai preyed on hia proud spirit, and forever
election of her representatives to the 2.3lh congress, dictation, or whether you will assert your right, closed upon the brilliant career that, in all probabilthe governor had no authority to change the time so free and untrammelled, to elect w horn you please ity, was destined for him.
designated.
1 as vour representatives.
are not of those who affect any overweening
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Blood was instantly drawn, and an emetic and blis- retured to our boats. The first charge was made
ter prescribed.
At this moment an Indian entered about four in the afternoon, and the firing was well
the room, who, as I afterwards understood, was held sustained until half past seven at night.
The enemy was in greater force than we exFrom the
in high esteem as a prophet and doctor.
moment of his entrance there was a refusal to take pected, and outnumbered our party so much as to
cover
our flanks, the squaw whom we brought
the
adany thing. Finding myself debarred from
venge on their civilized conquerors is no less so.
But of their inferiority, intellectually speaking to ministration of suitable remedies, and feeling the ott' says one hundred. I am inclined to believe
and their destiny, responsibility devolving upon me, I requested pro- that tlie other camp gatheied npon us during the
tlie whites there can be no doubt
action.
therefore, has been of necessity tiiat of subjection to fessor B. B. Strobel to visit the patient with me.
What the Indian loss may be, I cannot say: three
Their high moral qualities, and their wild but He attended and used his best exertions to prevail on
us.
blameless life, and their courage, we leave to an- the patient to submit to treatment, such as sacrifica- bodies were passed as we advanced, and five
other occasion.
but he pertinaciously refused; others were seen to fall by more than those who
tion, leeching, he.
A great man of them greater doubtless because not but what he would have been disposed to acqui- shot them. We used part of the time the buckshot
his blood was half white, though his habits were all esce, had he not been overruled by the influence of cartridge, which must have done execution.
In mentioning the conduct of the command, I
Indian, has fallen among them.
In estimating him his family.
v^ill only say that the officers were all shot at the
therefore it is necessary to make some deduction
Assistant Surgeon.
F.
head of their divisions, cheering them on; and I
for our own race.
Had his counsels been strictly
For Moultrie, Sullivan's Island, Feb. 5.
will not conclude without noticing the excellent
adhered to by the greedy, grasping government
portment of sergeants Low and Cantwell, of
agents sent into Florida before tiie war broke out,
At the request of Dr. Weedon, I visited Oceola at
all would have been well
but they had their selfish Sullivan's Island. I saw liim in the evening, by company I, first artillery.
Acting lieutenant Murphy, with part of his diviviews, and were punished for it with ignominious candle light he was lying on his blanket before the
death; and many's the stream and the overglade fire, his head propped up, and two Indian women sion, was absent on detached service; twenty-three
command
there, that fortliese mercenary men has since drunk (one on each side of him) employed bathing his men were left with the boats; so that the
deeply of the blood of our best chivalry. If Osceola neck with warm water, in which some herbs had engaged numbered somewhat above eighty. Our
had lived and gone on the prairies west, 30,(100 men, been steeped. He was breathing with much dif- loss has been considerable, and, in the death of Dr.
He pioved himself a man of
as he told Mr. C. were there to do his bidding. He ficulty, his brow contracted, and his countenance Leitner, irreparable.
made numberless inquiries of iMr. C. of the wood, indicating great bodily pain. His pulse was full singular ability, modesty, and courage. Having
became
surgeon,
it
my first duty to convey
lost
our
water and game of that region; and there's no doubt and quick, skin hot and dry. I requested his perhis mind was iixed to go, and liiere to have recom- mission, through the interpreter, to examine his the Nvounded to a post.
Killed Dr. Leitner, surgeon; Thomas Tait, seamenced a ferocious, cruel, and bloody border war, throat, to which he assented. I discovered that the
to which that of P'lorida and all its attendant horrors tonsils were so much enlarged as greatly to impede man; .lames McLane, do,; A. W. Fullerton, comwould have proved a mere episode. The Comman- respiration, and that the raucous membrane ot the pany I, first artillery; Jacob Kepler, do.
Wounded Lieut. M. Powell, lieutenant comAs
ches, the Osages, the Pawnees, and thousands ot pharynx was in a high state of inflammation.
their mounted warriors, with spear of knight and there was some danger of suffocation unless the dis- manding; acting lieutenant H. N. Harrison, (seacting lient. P. McArthur, (severely
verely);
scarify
the
tonsile.
caparisoned horse, would under this noble chief, ease was arrested, I proposed to
lieut. W. H. Fowler, U. S. A. comhave covered and tlower-enamelled praises with The patient referred us to his conjurer, who was twice)
their conqueiing hordes and carried death and ruin sitting on the floor covered up in his blanket, with manding company I. first artillery, (twice); serthroughout the border of the Mississippi from Texas all the air and dignity of a great man. He said vo! geant Long, first artillery, (twice); Brooks, orto Wisconsin.
So far, therefore, his death has been I next proposed to apply leeches to the throat and derly to commandant company I, first artillery,
(twice); Curran, Canthorn, (twice); Gillan, Gibbs,
a fortunate event for the frontier settlers there, and back of the ears the conjurer said no!
I proposed
we doubt if the news does not dampen the ardor of lastly some medicine and a stimulating wash to be Gleason, Austin, Foster, Frazer, March, and Whitprivates, company I, first artillery; John Clark,
ten,
his successors, Wild Cat and Alligator, now lighting applied internally
refused
saying
also
which he
for the honor ot their incarcerated chief, who was that if the patient was not better in the morning, he boatswain's mate, (severely); Ira Thompson, seaman; John Jascomb, do. (severely); Matthew Mcthe soul, the life, the very body and impulse of every would give him up to us.
I urged, entreated and
movement in Florida, and whose name imparted a persuaded him, to let us do something, for although Garan, do.; Ephraim Hathaway, do.; (three times
talismanic charm that proved an inspiration to bat- I did not doubt his ability to cure, in the woods, severely); Francis Williams, (severely.)
1 surgeon, 2 seamen, 2 soldiers,
Recapitulation
tle though he was not there.
Now that his spirit where he could have access to his roots and herbs
has win5;ed its way to eternity, the face of atfairs yet here he was placed under dirferent circumstan- company I, first artillery Total killed, 5.
ofiicers, 1 non-commissioned do.
commissioned
4
may entirely change.
within
his
reach
means
no
ces, and as he had
All who compare the fine portraits of Osceola, begged him to yield up the patient to us.
All was 11 privates, company I, first artillery, 1 boatswain's
which, happily, lor the curious Mr. Catlin had so in vain, and we were finally compelled to abandon mate, 5 seamen Total wounded, 22.
Total killed and wounded, 27.
fortunately seized at the very last passage of his Oceola to his fate.
Very respectfully, Jic.
glorious life, will be struck with the perfect corresIn conclusion, I have no hesitation in declaring
L. M. POWELL.
pondence of their traits to all that we know of his that I entirely coincided with the views and preCommodore Dallas.
character, and also of the immeasurable distance scriptions of Dr. Weedon, and believe that had he
there is, between hi? physiognomy and form and been permitted to put them in practice, the patient
U.NITED STATES.
OF
that of the mere Florida Indian himself, like Mlca- would have recovered.
The loJlovving report was made to the senate on
nopy. Cloud, Coadjoho, who are of a darker hue
B. B. STROBEY, M. D.,
of the treasury.
secretary
by
the
inst.
the 1st
and coarser features, analogous to the African.—
Professor of Anatomy, Medical college, S. Ca.
IVcasury Department,
While Osceola's bear the very stamp of high mettled
Charleston, 5th February, 1838.
Febmart/ 1. 1838.
nobility and of commanding genius.
The pensive
Sib: Having reported on the first branch of the
melancholy cast of expression, the lurking rire of a noresolution of the senate, passed 17th ultimo, I now
OFFICIAL.
ble black eye, a towering forehead, whose finely carvproceed, as requested, to present a separate reply
Camp Pierce, on Iniii.\n River
ed and compressed outline and playful smile, indicate
to the last branch of it.
January 17, 1
an unflinching firmness of resolve.
The question, "whether the late bank of the
Commodore: The day before yesterday, on the
But the theme is too inviting and our space too
or accounted with the
head waters of Jupiter river, we found a fresh trail United States has yet paid
circumscribed, tosay more at present.
have no
government
the suni of $'160,()00, detained on preand
cattle
following, led us to herds of
doubt that crowds will flock to the Stuyvesant Insti- which, in
The tence of a claini.of damages, for the non-payment
horses; amongst these we captured a squaw.
tute to look at the lineaments of this truly great
us of several of the draft drawn on the French government,"
man; for there only can we now form an idea of woman, on being questioned, told
must be answered in the negative.
parlies of Indians camped in the neighborhood
what he was who has filled so large a space i
In consequence of the unwillingness of the bank
her as a guide, and after a march of fwe
We
took
annals of our country.
N. Y. Star.
thus retained, or to have it
miles struck a large beaten trail at the head of a to pay over the sum
late settlement, on account of the
cypress swamp; at the same instant we heard the adjusted in the
States
in its capital stock, this
United
of
the
share
From the Charleston Courier of Feb. 6.
was
made
charge
war whoop before us. The
u.
* j
Death of Oceola. We have been favored across a deep swamp in a handsome manner, and deparlment, on the 14th ot March last, requested
with the following statements of the physicians in the fire became general along the line.
Acting Ihe solicitor of the treasury to cause proper e^al
withheld.
dividends
the
recover
to
betaken
steps
to
attendance on this distinguished chief, during the lieutenant HarrisSn,
•ison, of the navv, was soon shoti
He" has accordingly given suitable directions for
illness which resulted in his death, and insert them down, and his divisien left without an officer.
in our paper, believing that they will be read with Lieutenant Fowler, of the artillery, was directed to that purpose to the 'district attorney of eastern
much interest.
penetrate the swamp to the right, whilst Ihe re- Pennsylvania.
The correspondence relating to this subject is
As, no doubt, a curiosity exists in the public mind maining two divisions, now under the command of
to know the causes which led to the death of Oceola, acting lientenant McArthur, of the navy, contin- annexed.
The other clause of the inquiry, as to "what loss
the distinguished Seminole chief, and as many re- ued tlie advance in line. The enemy was driven
ports may be circulated on the subject, I have seven or eight hundred yards to the margin of a the United States have sustained by depositing the
deemed it advisable to give publicity to a state- larger cypress, where they made a most determined public revenues in banks, or by receiving the notes
ment of the circumstances attending his last illness. resistance. Lieutenant McArthur was here badly of banks which have failed, or their bills become
I am impelled, moreover, to do this from another shot, and the surgeon, doctor Leitner, killed.
The depreciated," is in some respects, very difficult to
motive the sense of a duty which I owe to myself men were fast falling, and the evening closing upon be answered.
From the report of the solicitor annexed, and
and those entrus-ted with his sale kee|)ing— being us, and having already as many wounded as I
conscious that nothing has been omitted in the dis' could hope to carry safely to the boats, I concluded table C, it will be seen that, on account of depocharge of that trust, which could, in any way, have to draw ofl' the men, and return to our landing. On sites in banks that failed between 1816 and 1836,
contributed to the health and comfort of the de- recrossing the swamp lieutenant Fowler's division a direct loss has been sustained by the United
interest, nearly emials
ceased.
was well placed, and by a steady fire, covered the States, which, including
On the 26th of January, ultimo, he was attacked retreat of our little party. But his division soon ^1,800,000; some deduction or allowance has been
in the night with a violent quinsy, of which I was shared like the others; "lieutenant Fowler being made by me for future collections.
informed very soon after, and hastened to his room. shot down, leaving captain Johnston, the adjutant,
But the loss by deposites in banks which have
He was then laboring under considerable difficulty save myself, the only officer on his feet. Lieuten- stopped specie payments since 1836, cannot be
ofdeglution and respiration, accompanied with pain ant l''owler's division, under the guidance of capl. computed with any degree of certainty, until furand inllamination of the tonsils. To prevent sulioca- Johnston, closed the rear; and to the steady cour- ther experience is had in collecting from them the
tion, it was necessary to support hiin nearly in an age and conduct of this officer we are mainly in- public dues.
.,
^,
erect position.
By the tables annexed, it will be seen that the
His pulse was full, quick and hard. 'debted for the comparative security in which we

sympatliy for the fortunes of tlie Indian race, or extravagant admiration of their character. That they
have been most inhumanly persecuted by the white
races, since the first settlement of the country, is
most true. That they have often taken cruel re-
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ilue from those last banks, 9taml- might thus see the ruin, embarrassment, and disof the treasurer, amount to about tress pervading all classes of the community, the
Other sums to the eredit of the vari- results of expedients and experiments in their caojs collecting and disbuising oflicers of the (jhited reer of adventure on the public interests, Mr. Clay
States are deposited in those banks, cquallinff, in would entreat them, in the name of justice, huall probability, lour millions of dollars, but Inost
manity, and the sull'ering of the country, to ask
of which are in the course of beinir paid out as whether it woulil not become them to pause, look
'"
needed.
at the ruin which was spreading over the land, and
How much, if any, if these last sums due from to endeavor to reconstruct the public prosperity
banks which have stopped specie payments since again on a sure, solid, and tried basis.
1836, will not be collected from either them or
Mr. C. could now only commend these petitions
their sureties, cannot, of course, be at present as- to the committee charged with the naval ali'airs of
certained.
the country, under the hope that it might be comThe opinion expressed by this department in patible with the interest of the governinent to grant
September last, that they will all finally be collect- the prayer of these petitioners to complete the vesed, remains but little impaired or changed by what sels alluded to, and thus produce the incidental rehas since occurred, thouijh some diflicullies and sult desired by the petitioners. Looking at the
dt-lays must intervene before satisfactory settle- condition of these unfortunate people, Mr. C. said
ments can be effected with all of them; and per- he could not but concur with the sentiment expresshaps a few losses may in the end be sustained.
ed at a large and respectable meeting, lately held
The los3 of the United States, ••by receiving the in New York, that the question now was, not bank
notes of banks whose bills became depreciated," is or no bank, but of "bread or no bread." The petianother and a distinct inquiry.
When looking to tions were referred.
the large amount received on public account, and
Other petitions and memoiials were presented,
paid out in ISl t. Mo, 'Iti and '17, much damage and referred
to the United Stales, as well as to the coitiinunity
By Mr. Wright: from a large number of meroccurred from their great depreciation, which it chants of New York, remonstrating against the
is impossible to compute with accuracy.
But continuance of the express mail. [Laid on the
from ls'14 to 1817 inclusive, the direct loss to table, as the subject is not now before the committhe United States on bills that were depreciated, tee.]
Ordered to be printtd. By Mr. Hohinson:
but were still received and paid out again on pub- for a post route in Illinois. By Mr. Foiiiig: from

whole sums

in^ to the

otill

creilit

$j,l)2(),S01.

389

statements of the annual balances remaining in the
treasury at the end of the year, from 1789 to the
present time.
.'\lso, a report of the commissioner of the general
land office, in pursuance of a senate resolution of
the 25lh ult. on the subject of the sales of the
public lands. Laid on the table, and ordered to be

'

printed.

Mr. Davis presented a great number of petitions
and the slave trade in
Motion to receive laid
the District of Columbia.
on the table.
Also, numerous petitions and resolutions of public meetings against the annexation of Texas to the
union. Laid on the table.
Mr. It'cfcs/cr presented numerous petitions, praying the abolition of slavery and the slave trade in
for the abolition ol slavery

the District of Columbia, and among them one
signed by more than 4,000 women of Boston.
Mr. Vt'ebster moved that tliese petitions be reMr. Clay, of Alabama, ask
ceived, and referred.
cd if the above nameil 4,000 women of Boston were
Mr. Webster. If the gensingle or married ladies.
tleman is a single man, he can go there and inquire
of the ladies themselves. Mr. Clay. I make the
inquiry, because, if they are married ladies, I think
they might be better employed than in sendingsuch
Mr. Webster. On this point they
petitions here.
are of right their own judges; and without doubt
they believed that, for the time, they could not be
Mr. C/«j having remarked that
better ein|iloyed.
lic account, probably equalled five or six millions citizens of Illinois, asking a donation of land for he only alluded to this in reference to the course
of dollars. The amount of such bills then re- the improvement of the navigation of Fox river. heretofore pursued by members here, moved to lay
ceived, and still on hand, constitutes another item Also, remonstrating against certain mail routes in the motion to receive the petitions on the table;
of loss, which, with interest, is computed at the northern part of Illinois. By Messrs. .Woii/on, which was done accordingly.
Mr. H'fisfcralso presented a variety of remon§178,470.
A'i7f.5, Roane, McKeaii, Merrick, Hiiggles, Bayard,
strances against the annexation of Texas to the
In 1837, the direct loss to the United States from and I'oHHg, on individual claims.
these two sources has been very trilling, because
The following bills were reported from commit- union, one of them being the proceedings of a meetthe department refused to authorize the receipt of tee, read, and ordered to a second reading- For the ing at Fanueil hall, in Boston.
On the call of Mr. King, the above-mentioned
any bank notes, except those convertible into spe- relief of the legal representatives of George Ducie, in p.ayment of public dues.
For the relief of Thomas L. proceedings at the meeting in Faneuil hall were
vall and others.
The indirect loss, however, to the United States, Winthrop and others, (remodelled by committee. read, chiefly assigning the reasons for opposing the
througli the occasional receipt of those bills from For the relief of David Gilmore.
The hill to au- annexation of Texas to the union.
Mr. Webster said he had not intended to accombanks by disbursing officers, and the payment of thorize the indemnity of certain Missouri volunthem for new supplies and contracts, has it is ap- teers lor horses lost or cast away in the voyage to pany these memorials with any remarks; but as
the
reading of this memorial had been called for,
prehended, been considerable, thouijh the data for Tampa B.iv.
calculating the amount are too indefinite and imBy Sir. 7iHgg7<;s: granting a patent to J. M. Per- he would say that, as to the first resolution, that
which spoke of the per.-ons who had established
perfect to justifythe estimate of any particular sum kins, and another, (unheard.)
with confidence.
On motion of Mr. Clay, of Alabama, the com- government in Texas, 8ic. he did not feel bound to
The direct loss sustained by public oflicers and mittee on the public lands were instructed to inquire concur in expressing the opinions which the reso-

ths community, rather than the United States, from
sometimes taking such bills, whether on public account or for other purposes, are inquiries still dif-

expediency of applying the Alabama two
percent, fund in the construction of a railroad in

WOODBURY,

—

expresseil: because

we had acknowledged

into the

lution

that state.

stood, towards us,
it
the independence of Texas
like any other governinent, and he should not feel
that he was properly discharging his public duty,
if he indulged in any thing reproachful towards

of Mr. Benton, a call was ordered on
the secretary of the treasury lor the names of all
banks that declined to receive the public deposites
in 13.33 anil 1831. or that surrendered the public
deposites alter they had received them; with copies
LEVI
of the correspondence, SiC. on this subject.
Also, for the annual amount of balances of the
Secretary of the treasury.
public money remaining in the treasury at the end
Hon. Rkhahd M. Johnson,
presiileul of the senate.
of the year, from 1789 to the present time.
The house bill for the relief of the administrators
TWE.NTY-FIFTH COXGRESS.
of Edward W. Duvall was ordered to be engrossed
SKCO.ND SESSION SKNATE.
for a thiril reading.
Fri(l<f.i,Fi:bruary9.
Mr. A'nifr^i presented a meThe motion of Mr. Webster [laid on the table on
morial from the Rhode Island historical society, Wednesday last] to refer the report to the secretary
asking that copies might be procured for them of of the treasury on the subject of the payment of
certain documents in the public offices of Great pensions and "fishermen's bounties in bills of the
Britain.
Referred.
Cominonweallh Bank at Boston, to the committee
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, stated that he was charg- on finance, was taken up and agreed to.
ed with the duty of presenting several petitions
The report and resolution from the committee on
which he had in his hands to the senate, from a the library, to supply the committee rooms with colarge number of mechanics and laborers in Brook- jiies of certain books, including the laws of the
lyn and New York, which, being all of the same United Slates and the journals of both houses of
tenor, he would take the liberty of reading one of con;;ress, was taken up, Gordon's dijest adrleil to
them. [Here Mr. Clay read one of the petitions, the list, on motion of Mr. Davis, and, after some
stating that the petitioners had been ordinarily em- conversation, agreed to.
ployed by the govern.'nent in the construction and
On motion of Mr. Grundy, the bill changing the
repair of vessels in the navy yard at Brooklyn, but times of holding the United States courts in the
were recently discharged from the service; that, eastern district of Virginia was taken up, amended,
owing to the general stagnation of all business, they and ordered to be engrossed for a third rcailing.
are unable to obtain any cmi)loyment in the private
A motion of Mr. Linn to make the adjournment,
walks of life, and praying tint the frigates Sabine when the senate should adjourn, from this day till
and Savannah may be completed, and they there- .Monday, was agreed to.
by be aiTorded the means of obtaining subsistence.]
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill
Mr. Clay had not himself added up the nuinher of imposing additional duties, as depositaries in certhe petitioners, but the aggregate was stated to be tain cases, on public officers, $vc.
upwards of eleven hundred. And they were repreMr. Smith, of Imliana, during two hours and a
sented to him to be highly industrious, orderly, and half, .addressed the senate at large in opposition to
respectable citizens.
the bill.
Mr. C would take this occasion to say he had
The senate then adjourned to Mond.ay.
s?en no evidence so distressing of the embarrassMonday, Vchruary 12.— Mr. WeUter presented
ments of the business of the country as that which the memorial of Daniel Beech, and 54.5 other citihad been furnished by these petitionees. So com- zens of Hartford, in Connecticut, against the subpletely was all business paralyzed by the rash and treasury scheme, and made some remarks in favor
unwise measures of the government^ that these pe- of the high character and intelligence of the meferent in their character, attended with much difficulty, and on which no computation is pre.sented,
as they are supposed not to be embraced within the
resolution.
Respectfullv.

-

On motion

that

—

government.

to annexation, Mr. Webster said his opinions
alreaily known, and at the proper time he
should endeavor to maintain them, kc.
Mr. Calhoun made a few remarks on the disastrous results towards which, in his view, these peresults which
titions and proceedings were tending
he had long foreseen, and about which he had now
almost ceased to speak, believing the time was
passed to speak here on the subject.
Mr. Webster would say, that it was far from the
intention of these memoiialists to treat this body
with disresjiect, or to insult any member of it; they
merely spoke with warmth on a subject in which
thev felt deeply interested, and had no design what-

As

were

—

ever of insulting any one.
The petitions were then laid on the table.
Mr. MrKean also presented petitions on both
these subjects, which were disposed of in the same

manner.
Mr. Buchanan presented an additional memorial
in behalf of Pittsburg, as a site for one of the six
western hospitals. Referred.
Also, in behalf of officers of the army ol the
United States during the second war of our independence, asking congre.ss that they might be placed on the same footing inrelation to grants of land,
with officers of the first war of our independence.
Referred, and ordered to be printed.
Also, from a number of the citizens of Philadelphia coiintv and city, for a dry dock in the navy

Referred.
at Philadelphia.
]\Ir. /VcHfi.'is presented the petition of Moses Sar"cant, iiraying for a pension. Referred.
'
Mr. .Illcu rose, and said he had been requested
to present to the senate the resolutions and declaration of the general assembly of Ohio, on the subHe
ject of the public lands a'nd the currency.
moved that they be laid on 'he table and printed.
Thev were read, on the call of Mr. Smith, of
Indiana, stnmglv remonstrating against innovations
on the old and tried land system, claiming the land
all the states, remontitioners, findinj no employment in the private morialists.
Alter some remarks from Mr. .Vi7rs in as the common property of
walks of life, were coming here and entrea'in:: the reply, the memorial was laic on the table, and or- strating against the sub-treasury scheme, and calling the"atrention of their members of congress to
govern.Tient to employ them in the completion of dered to be printed.
vessels and on public worksj When gentlemen
The cAoir presented from the treasury department these opinions.
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" The banks in our city now object to discounting or
receiving fur collection business notes payable at many
of the banks in the country, and many of the distant
banks decline reri i\in:' ihr.-r nittes for collection. Even
when the businl^^ il^ - :H' |>nnnpt!y paid, and bank
certificates of di.|M. Ill n m.n.U for them, our citizens
realizing the money
are subjected to h..i\y lu.st.i>
That these losses are nut owing to want of conhere.
fidence in the security of the paper, is evident from the
no
fact, that banlis, about whose solvency there is
At present,
doubt, are responsible for its payment.
the special order for Wednesday week.
these bank certificates on Charleston, arc at 1 1-2 per
Mr. Wright said this report was one of the most cent, discount on New Orleans, 3 1-2 to 4 per cent ; on
important documents of the session, and moved that Mobile, G to 7 per cent ; on places in Mississippi, 16 per
12 to II per cent and on places
10,000 extra copies be printed (with the bill, on cent on Nashville,
different this
in Michigan, 12 to 14 per cent.
the suggestion of Mr. Grundy.)
from the slate of things when the late United States
Mr. rt>6s/ec inquired how many extra copies of bank was in operation, regulating the currency and
the president's message were ordered to be printed? equalizing the exchanges, is matter of common notoThe re])ly was, 5,000.
riety.

on the table, and ordered to any day; it was competent in the senator to call it
up at any time, and the sooner the better.
be printed.
Mr. Grundy hoped the senate would set some
Mr. Merrick presented the preamble and resolu
tions of the legislature ol Maryland, in reference day.
Mr. Webster desired that the senator might fix
to that portion of the president's last annual lues
sage which recommends the establishment of a na his own day when he proposed to show that contional I'oiindry, accompanied with a request that the gress had not any such power as that claimed by the
senators and representatives Irom Maryland would bill, or that it would be expedient to exercise it, if
endeaiur to fix the location of such foundiy at they had.
Havre de Grace, which the legislature highly re
On motion of Mr. Grundt/, the bill was then made
tlien laid

commended
it

for that purpose.
Mr. M. having read this document, moved that
be referred, together with that portion ot the pre-

sident's message which related to this subject, to a
special committee.
Mr. Tipton said this subject had already been

had for once approved a recommendation of presi
den Van Buren. He hoped that this approval would
be followed by others of the same character. He
would also congratulate the senators from Maryland
upon the very amiable manner in which that legislature had expressed their wishes.
They siniply

m

;

;

;

How

considered by the military committee, and they had
instructed him to report a bill, leaving the location
of such foundry to the discretion of the executive.
Mr. Benton. How may books on the post office
Mr. Merrick expressed the hope that the commit- diificully were printed by the senate.'
tee would reconsider the subject, taking into view
The reply was, from different quarters, 20,000
the new documents now introduced in iavor oi .30,000.
Havre de Grace as the site of the foundry.
The motion to print ten thousand extra copies of
Mr. Roane expressed the same hope, and desired this report and bill was carried: ayes 24, noes not
that the committee would take into view the claim
counted.
of Virginia to such an institution, which Mr. ]i
Ml'. Linn, from the committee on public laijds,
proceeded to urge in detail.
reported bills for the relief of John E. Metcalf, and
Mr. Buchanan was pleased that the senator from others; and of the children and heirs of Wiiliam
Indiana had consented to delay making the report. Fisher; which were severally read, and ordered to
He (Mr. B.) had recei\ed communications I'rom a second reading.
highly respectable citizens of Maryland, on the
Mr. Calhoun and Mr. Tallmadge presented prisubject; and his own constituents were interestea
in the question.
He was plea.ied that the legislature of Maryland

i

vate petitions, which were referred.
Mr. Tipton presented joint resolutions of the legislature of Indiana, in favor of the Cumberland
road.
Referred, and ordered to be printed.
On motion of Mr. White, a call was ordered on
the secretary of the treasury for a copy of all the
correspondence between the secretary, or other ofiiceis of the department, and the district attorney of
north Alabama, in relation to the late receiver of

requested, but did not command. Now, in the state public money at Huntsville, Alabama.
which he had the honor in part to represent, tliey
On motion of Mr. Mouton, the committee on fidid things in a dili'erent manner; all parties there nance were instructed to inquire into the expebelieved v\ith him in the right of instruction; and diency of increasing the salaries of the officers of
they did not hesitate to exercise this right. In re- the branch mint at New Oilcans.
gard to Havre de Grace, he thought it possessed
On molion of Mr. King, the committee on commany advantages as the site of a national Ibundry. merce were instructed to inquire into the expeIt was in a central situation, from which there was diency of making an appropriation
for buoys at the
a water communication with almost all parts of th
mouth of St. .lohn's river, Florida.
union. If it were deemed that it miglit be too
The house bills authorizing the Washington
much exposed to hostile incursions from the enemy monument society to erect a monument on the pubin time of war, there was another site in the same lic land; and providing for the paying of pensionstate, some eight or ten miles above, on the Sus
ers at Tuscaloosa, Alabama, were severally read
quehanna, which would be more secure; whilst it twice, and referred.
probably possessed equal advantages. He would
The house bill for the relief of the administrators
therefore, recommend these sites to the favorabli
of Edward W. Duvall was read a third time, and
consideration of the committee on military affairs
passed.
Mr. Merrick said he believed Maryland would
Also, the bill to change the times of holding the
consent to any thing which would most promote th
United States courts in the eastern district of Virprosperity and happiness of the whole American ginia.
people.
It was true that they had sent to thei
And the resolution authorizing the purchase of
members of congress a simple request on this sub- certain books for the use of the committees of the
ject, which, at such a time as this, he presumed, senate.
would be more approved by the senator from PennOn motion of Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, the comsylvania than any thing in the form of instruction mittee on patents were instructed to
inquire into
or command.
But the members from Maryland the expediency of repealing or modifying the law
were disposed to obey a request in this instance, as requiring patents to be recorded in the
city of
Havre de Grace, in their view, possessed greater Washington.
advantages (or such an institution than any other
The bill to prevent the counterfeiting of foreign
place; which advantages Mr. M. proceeded to enu
coin, and the bill to ascertain and mark the southern
merate.
boundary of Wisconsin, were severally considered,
Mr. M. also presented a memorial in favor of the and ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.
»am^ location, which, with the above resolutions,
The senate having resumed the consideration of
were referred to the committee on military alfairs, the bill on this subject,
(the motion for a special committee having been
Mr. Niks spoke at large in favor of the bill, and
withdrawn.)
in opposilinn to Mr. Rives's substitute for the bill,
After the presentation of a number of petitions and before he had concluded,
he gave way to a moof minor importance
tion to go into executive business; and, after an
Mr. Roane, from the committee for the District executive session, the senate adjourned.
of Columbia, reported a bill supplementary to the
Tuesday, Feb. 13. Mr. Webster presented a meact concerning the Distiict of Columbia.
Read,
morial from the board of trade in the city of N. York,
and ordered to a second reading.
setting
forth the great evils and suflerings which
Mr. Gruniiij, from the committee on the judiciary,
to whom that part of the president's message had arise from the present state of the currency and the
been referred, relating to issuing and circulating- exchanges, and praying relief from congress.
This memorial, said Mr. W. proceeds from pracnotes of the late bank of the United States, by the
United States bank of Pennsylvania, made a re|)orl tical men, from men of business, from men whose
daily
employment necessarily makes them converon the subject, which he read, [occupying threefourths of an hour] accompanied by a bill imposiii'r sant with the subjects upon which they address
a fine not exceeding .Jlii.ono, or confinement a\. themselves to us; and whose opinions, therefore,
hard labor in lien thereof, not exceeding ten years are ol a thousand times more value, in my opinion,
than the theories and the experimental projects
for issuing, or uttering in any way, the notes, drafts
or otherspcurities of corporations chartered by the which we may frame here.
I will, (said Mr. Webster,) ask leave to read some
United Slates after their charter has expired. It
part of this memorial
and Mr. W, read as folalso gave the United States courts jurisdiction,

" Yonr memoriahsts do not present to your notice
these facts for the purpose of casting censure or reproach upon the state banks. These institutions doubtless have, in general, done what thev thought they
could, consistently with their duty to their stockholders, to supply the place uf the national bank ; and their
failure to do so has arisen from their resources and organization being wholly inadequate to the object. Toi
l-iroilnce concert of action among banking institutjona
in difltrent parts of the country, there must be an identity of interest which cannot exist where the institutions
Your memorialists are
are independent of each other.
aware that when the banks return to specie payments,
die rale of exchange between any two parts uf the
country cannot greatly exceed the expense of transporting specie between those two places, and that our
domestic exchanges may then be regulated as our foreign exchanges are, by the n-ansportation of specie for
balances. But this admits a great Huduation in foreign
exchanges, and it would doubdess be greater in the doand the fluctuations would be more frequent,
mestic
becainie the balances of trade are changing between
difierent portions of our country, much more rapidly
than beiwicn our whole country and any other. To
ananiic ihi.>e balances in this manner, however, will
i;i
attended wiihgreat expense and risk,
-::i lv
imils of specie will be withdrawn from
i.[:;i
i^^ects, to accomplish what might other\\j><Ip.
,ii,(itd with much greater safety, economy and advantage to the community. The frequent
transfer of specie to arrange balances between different sections of the country would naturally cause rapid ex|)ansions and contractions of the circulating me;

I

;i

,

I

i

I

,

I

.

;

,

dium issued byspecie-pajinglocalinslilutions, and thus
the measure of the value of property, which, of all
other things, the w elfare of the community requires
should be uniform, ^^ilI he in a state of constant variation.

" Again
the fluctuation of domestic exchanges, of
which the mode of settling balances by specie would
admit, would be a serious Injury to our prosperity, and
n:alerially check commercial in'ercourse between disThe merchant in New York, for instance,
tant places.
coula not fell to the trader in Tennessee for*notes pay:

able in that state, without charging, in addition to the
prices of his goods, enough to indemnify him against
what it may possibly cost to have the funds transferred
York, when paid ; and the trader from Tento
nessee coidd not wiili safety, promise to pay for his
York on a certain day, as it would be
goods in
eniirely nncertnin at what rate he could obtain the
means of remittance, or, indeed, whether he could remit at all, without sending a special messenger mih the
specie. Nor uould the meichr.nis be ihe only, or, indeed,
the priniii'al, sufii rer.-< fnnii iliis awkward and disorganized condinun of r.tfaiis. Aliliough the lale experiments upon the circulaling medium and exchanges have
produced on this class the most immediately ruinous
and destructive efTects, it must be evident to all, in the
least ac(piainted with the principles of trade, that all
the difficulties and obstacles thrown in the way of the
trader will ultimately bear upon the commodities exchangi (1, and enhance the price to the consumer, or diThus, not the
minish the returns to the producer.
merchriuts only, tut tie pr.j>lc producers and consumers- are iitiere.^ii '! i''l;;r.i Mie facilities for the inter.-ill
kinds as great as possicliange of comniiiiliiii >
ble.
Your memonalisis Iril deeply, and would respectfully, liut earnestly, urge upon your honorable bodies
the imi'ortance, nay, the absolute necessity to the prosperity of this widely extended country, ot establishing
some f\ strni whieli will tiuni.~h a convenient circulating
n:rdiuni of the same, or nearly the same, value throughout all sections, and secure the doirjoslir exchanges
from maierinl fli^cuiniions. V.ntr ii i,;,ii .il^.is are ful-
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ly

persuaded that

iliis

L'leat

and

>'

be obtained by the acii'iii "f the -:
that i; i.s ilie imperative duty ol

''

I

:L.

i.

i

.-'n

ment lo accomplish il.''
While these memorialists, sir, said Mr,

M'annot
iiis,and
d govern-

W.

urge

congress with all soberness and carneslness, to take
the subject of the currency into their hands, they
recommend no doubtful or untried expedients. In
for
their opinion, congress has only to return to the aplows
the purpose of imposing injunctions.
" Your memorialists, engaged in trade with citizens proved and always successful policy, which the
Mr. G. moved that the bill should now be read a
country has adopted and pursed heretofore. They
second time, for the purpose of fixing on some day of all .sections of the country, find themselves greatsaj' that their board has had much occasion to be
for its consideration.
There was no desire to has- ly embarrnssed, not only by the inability of many
of their (Iflitors to pay what they owe, but'also by the conversant wilh the questions respecting the curten its consideration.
dinicully of rollrcting those debts which are good, and rency, especially for the last five years; and that it
Mr. Webster thought it was not necessary to fix
of transferring their funds from distant iilaces.
has been the opinion of all its members, or at least
;

:
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with very IVw exceptions, that a national institu- of the bill, on motion of Mr. Wright, the senate
tion ouj;iit to be establislied.
They say, that re- adjourned.
Wediicxiliiij, Feli.\l.
.Viler several p'-titions and
cent events have more and more confLriiiol their
ii|)iiiion9, and they express 4 most cnntident btliel" memorials had been ptesented, the I'olluwing among
that the people, in all part? ol'tlie nation, are rapid- other rosolutions weie otleied and agreed to:
ly becuijiini; converts to the same sentiments.
By Mr. Hobinum: in.slrucling the committee on
Mr. President, it is now two or three years since finance to inquire intothe expediency of so amendthe tarilf law of lti30 a.s to allow states to im
I declared in my place here, that I should make no
proposition or ellurt lor a national bank, till a very port railroad iron free of duty.
liy flir. Ruane: callingoii the secretary of the
{general leeling of the country should appear to tne
treasury for a report, with such detailed statements
to demand it.
1 struij^led tlmjui^h the contest with
'ho execntive in lti32, and the executive triumph- of the accounts of collectors, receivers, anil dised, over the will of large majorities of both houses hursers of the public money, as would show who
of the legislature. I brouijht the subject repeated- of thein had been defaulters', Ihc aniount of defally before congress in subsequent years, but the pos- cation, &.C.
By Mr. Benton: cilling on the secretary of war
itive assurances of success in iollowing its own
measures, which were constantly made up by the for the official report of Col. Zachariiiri'avlor, concerning the battle of the 2jth December"last with
executive, for the lime satisfied the country.
t'U. PiesiJent,l remain where I wa-s.
I
wait the Florida Indian:
[Mr. Benton entered into adetailed account (but
the progress and the results of the general opinions
of the country. The question has been presented in a voice too low to be intelligibly heard by the
in all views, and argued in all forms, and there is, reporter) of the circumstances attending the above
especially now, a new view of the question pre- mentioned battle, with a view to vinilicate the Missented in the message of Scplember, the most dan- souri volunteers from any charge ol poltroonry.
Mr. Crittendeu said he had no objeciion to the
gerous and alarming of all, because it proposes an
absolute relinquishment of all concern for the cur- adoption of the resolution proposed by the senator
He certainly was
rency, and this view is fully followed out in the from Missouri, (Mr. Henlon.)
measure before us. This new proposition has been not disposed to cast any imputation upon the Misdiscussed, and is still under discussion.
1
wait to souri volunteers. He entertained great confidence in
see whether congress will sanction this total over- the general gallantry of the western militia; but he
throw of our old and e.!tablished policy, and rush was not suliicieiitly informed to pronounce any
headlong into a career for other untried cxpedienls. judgment on the conduct of these volunteers upon
the particular occasion alluded to.
He would reI wait with much more anxiety, and I must say
that I wait with some hope, lor the declaration of k'ret to find them deserving of any censure or rejustice
say farther,
proach.
he
felt
bound
in
to
But
the public judgment.
1 wait to hear from the peo"lat he was well acquainted with colonel Taylor,
l>le, and to'learn their will, expressed in authentic
Ibrm. Meantime, I shall content myself with op- H'c cnuimanding oHicer whose official report was
posing, to the utmost of my power, all such inea- complained of, and that there was not in the army
au.-es as the sub-treasury scheme, and every thing a better or braver officer, nor in the world a more
else which proposes to surrender or abandon the truthful gentleman.]
Mr. Linn, from the commiKce on the putdic
solemn duty of congress under the constitution.
The memorial was laid on the table.and
ordered lands, made an unfavorable report on the claim of
"
|. John Riley.
Lies on the table.
to be printed
Mr. Buchan<in,nn leave, introduced a bill sup
The vice president presented a report from the
treasury department, in pursuance of a resolution plemenlary to the act to regulate processes in the
courts of the United Slates, to provide for the comoli'ereil by .Mr. Benton, calling for the names of receivers of the public money who have violated the pensation of the officers of said courts and of
Read twice and retreasury specie order of July, 1837. Laid on the the j-irors and witnesses.
ferred.
table, and ordered to be printed.
The vice president pre^'-niei'. a statement from the
Several petitions, kc. were presented and refertreasury department, in obedience to the second
red, among them were the following:
iiy Mr. Smith, of Indiana
a joint resolution of seclion'of the act of February, 1S35, fm- the adthe general assembly of that state, requesting their justment of certain claims to land in Louisiana,
senitors ami representatives to use their exertions with reports on (he subject from the regi.ster and reto piocure for the slate thepre-cmptio'i, at the iiiini- ceiver of the land office, and a communication from
niuin price, to the lands acquired by the late treaty the commissioner of the land o/fice touching the
with the Miami Indians in that slate, to aid the validity of thrse claims.
Also, in pursuance of the same act, a report from
slate in her works of internal improvements; which,
on his motion, was ordered to be printed, and re- the register and receiver of the land olfice in the
Severally referred, and
district of New Orleans.
ferred to the committee on the public lands.
Mr. Xoreelt said he w.is charged with a memorial ordered to be printeil.
The bill for ii'ppointing an additional judge of the
from the Columbia typographical society of Washington, composed entirely of letter-press printers. orphans' court, in the city of Washington; and
fo'r'''l!oidin'"-' the
The bill to change tlie lim
Thj memorialists reinonstrale against the passage
'
of any law recognizing the principl.^ of internation- United Slates courts in the ninth district, were
ordered
to be engrossed
severally
considered,
and
al copy-right for tho benefit of European authors.
This association was composed of a body of citi- for n third reading.
The senate rfsiicncd the consideration of the bill
zens very intelligent and respectable ; as enlightened as any other body of men in the United States. imposing additional duties as depositaries on cer
They were necessarily so from their pur.suits and '"in public officers, ftc. The question bein
Mr. Rives's substitute fbr Ihe bill
professions in life. Their opinions upon this sub
Mr. Smith, of Connecticut, sjiokc fill half past
ject were enlilled to great weight,
lie moved that
four,
in support of the bill, and on various collathe memorial be read, printed, and referred to the
committee on the patent office, to whom other me- teral subjects; when he had concluded.
On motion of Mr. OiMo'i/i, the senate adjourned.
morials upon the same subject had already been re-

,

\

ll-.e

H'lWi all iluc jmliruce.
1
regret, ."ir, that he has
escap'^l the opcratiiui t.f the amendment of the
constitution which I lately had the honor to report,
prohibiting the prcsidi nlironi appointing nuinbers
of congress to olfice, but I rejoice that Mr. M. has
been removed Irom the scenes of turmoil and con-

[

|

1

391

committee of investigation of the lastscssion,
he bote nil l/ic IninJrns liiid upon him bij his /Jiirlij
of

and in I'cnnsijfvnniii,
in another country.'
following reports were

test /(Cfc

to tlie

hincn of

rest

and rcKird

The

made from conimil-

tees, viz:

Mr.

of Ohio, from the comniitlec of
reported a bill for the relief of Francis

H7ii7(/csei/,

claims,

Mallaby.

Mr. W. also made a repoit adverse to the petiHiram K. Tuik.
Mr. Chapman, from the committee on public

tion of

lands, reported a

bill

for the relief of Sutton Ste

i

|

phens.
a report (roin the judiciary committee, against the petition ol Henry S. Harvey.
Mr. Cheatham, from the committee on private
land claims, reported a bill for the relief of Don
Louis Kosamond Orrillon.
Mr. Thomas, from the committee on the judiciary, reported the senate bill No. 18.|, to amend
the act ot the
of March, IS.-!7, entitled an act
supplementary to the act entitled an act to amend
Ihe judicial .system of the United States, without

Mr. Morris made

M

amendment.
Mr. Bell, from the committee on Indian affairs,
reported, without amendment, senate bill to amend
"An act entitled an act for the appointment of commissioners to adjust the claims to reseivations of
land under the fourteenth article of the treaty of
183l», with the Choctaw Indians."
This bill, [which proposes to extend the term of
service of these commissioners,] after debate, was
made the special order for the morning hour to-

morrow.

Mr Curtis asked the unaniUiOiis consent of the
house toallow him to present a memorial; and leave
being granted, he presented the petition of Richard
P. Hart and olheis, interested in the naviiralion of
the Hudson river, praying lor certain modifications
of the senate bill relating to the regulating of steam
issels.

On motion
firsolrrd.

of Mr. Tnucey,

Thnt

ihr

committee

nflll.

ofilie

whole bouse on
r
:.

coniiiof

:

niicd
Ice,

and

ihiil iIk

s:niie l«

ref(

rM(l lo ihe eoiniliilltc

on

(he judiciary.

The house having

passed to the order of the day,
which was the consideration of private bills, Ihe
first bill coming up in order (on a previous postponement) was for the relief of the heirs of Robert
Fulton.
Mr. McKay moved the postponement of the bill
lo Friday next.
J\Ir. II7(i'///esei/ and Mr. Cur/ii opf'"'*-'' ""^ niolion, and Mr. 7'c(n7.-m supported it;
and, the question being taken, it was negatived
without a count.
The question then recurring on ordering the bill
to a third re,ading, Mr. Oiccfts, of Georgia, called
for the reading of the report of the secretary of the
navy on the case; which was read accordingly.
An animated debate now arose, which occupied
Ihe I'.ouse during the remainder of its silling.
The bill was opposed by Messrs. Oticus, McKay,
Crni'g and Russell, ami advocated by Messrs. Ifi.'f,
Whittlesey, Hoffman, Lrpare ami Biddle; when Mr.
Duncan, after expressing a desire for further inforferred.
mation relative to the case, moved to postpone the
Tile motion was agrceil to.
HOrSE OF RF.rUESENT.\TIVE3.
further coiisideration of the bill lo the first Friday
A number of private bills were reported and orVriilati. Feb. .0. The speaUerWnl before the house in March next; but the motion wa.s negatived withdered to a second reading.
out a count.
the following:
On motion of .\Ir. Linn, a call was ordered on the
Mr. Petri/,-in moved an adjournment; negatived.
WAsnt>-GTOx, Feb. 9, I83=).
secretary of war for all information in his possesMr. fiiKsf/; moved to amend the bill by sliiking
Sin: I have this day forwarded to the rr.vernor of the
sion in relation to the Orregon country, and for a .stale of rennsylvania my roignn'ion ns one of the rc- out "one hundred" before "thousand dollars,"' (remap of that country as rcceidly known.
prciniaiivesfroin ihal stale, in the |)resi>ntcon.?res.'>nf ferring lo the sum lo be paid (o Fulton's heirs) and
On the motion ot Mr. drundij, the committee on ilie Uniii'd S'tale-', which I respccifully request you lo inserting "twenty-five," but subsequently modified
the judiciary were instructed to inquire into Ihe comniunicaie to the Iioum'.
the motion so as to leave the sum in blank.
lam, v.ilhcrcat and sincere resard.
ex[ieiliencv of allowing mileage to the district
On this motion he demanded the yeas and nays,
Your obedii-m s'-rvnni,
ju.lges of the United Stales.
which being taken, resulted as follows: Yeas 80,
HKN.
A. MIHLUNBURO.
Mr. {[ubbard olToreii a resolution, which lies over
III.
nays
<$-r.
SjHiikrr,
To ihc hon. .Tas. K. Poi.k,
one d.ay, requiring Ih^t no papers should be withSo the motion to «/ri/,-e ouf was rejected.
drawn from the files of the senate without leaving
The letter having been read
Mr. Hnynes then moved to strike out "one hun.\s I came
copi-s thereof certified by the secretary of the senate.
Mr. H7se rose and said: Mr.sp
drril" and insert "fifty."
The bill to prevent the counterfeiting of foreign to the capital this morning, I met tlie hon. Henry
Mr. Wise demanded the previous question; the
coin
and the hill to authorize the president to .as. A. Muhlenhurff, and, as soon as I saw him, a regret call was seconded; the previous question carried;
c utain and mark the .southern boundary line of arose in my bo.-oni that he was about to take leave anil the main question was taken on engrossing the
since
I
Wisconsin territory, were severally read a third of us here. I have know n him, sir, ever
bill in the following form, viz:
time and passed.
have been in public life; and permit me lo say that
A Dili for ihe relief of the heirs of Robert Fulton.
The senate resumed Ihe consideration of the bill he, as a man, by his amiable deportment and many
Be iV enacted, i$r. That (he secrclnrj'of the treasury
'"" pav to
imposing additional duMes as depositaries on certain comely virtues, was endeared to all who knew him
the heirs of Robir: Fulton one hundred thousanil
public officers. ?cc. the question being on Mr personally. As a /lofificmn he was one of the m ^^* dollars, for thi; .s<n-ices of said Robert Fulton in inventKiv
state bank substitute
faithful: as chairman of the committee on revolu
istcm of cn.asi and harbor defence, and in lestiu"
Mr. Niles having concluded his remarks in favor tionary claims, he did his duty; and as a member its utility; and for liis services for invendng and miperinI
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tending a steam frigate at New York, (luring and after
tlie late war; and for the use of his patent for steain frigates; and for the detention of his steamboat Vesuvius,
impressed into the service of the United States, and detained from Uie tliirteeiitli of December, eighteen hundred and fourteen, to the twelfih of Marcli, eighteen
hundred and fifteen, both days inclusive; and for the
damage done to said boat while she was aground at

New

decided in the affirmative by yeas and nays Make

it

my

and I

interest,

will ptJl the .-itrings for you."

"THE SPY IN WASHINGTOM,''

as follows:

YEAS— Messrs.

Ib^S— CONGRESS.
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Orleans.

And

17,

one memher of congress uhohas offered to barter
his services and his influence, with a department or departments for compensation. 'Why, sir,' said the applicant for contract. If my proposition has merit, it will be
received.
If it has not, I do not expect it will be accepted.'
And what do you think was the answer of
the honorable member?
I will give it to vou in his own
emphatic language: ' Merit: said he, 'it'Ay, things do
not go here by merit, but by mdling the right strings.
is at least

!

Adams, Alexander,

J.

W.

Allen,

Bell, Biddle,

Stratton, Taylor, Thompson, TilUnghast, Titus, To- forthwith
subpcEiiaed to the bar of the house, to tesland. Vail, Wagener, Albert S. White, J. White, Elisha
tify and give evidence of what he may know resWhildesev, T. T. Whitdcsey, Sherrod Williams, J. L.
pecting the name of the member implicated, and
Williams,' C. H. WiUiams, Wise, Yorke— 115.
Messrs. Heman Allen, Atherton, Bcatty, the authors of this information."
Mr. Riues moved to amend Mr. Loomis's amendBicknell, Briggs,
B. Carter, Casey, Chapman,
Clowney, CotSn, Coles, Connor, Craig, Cuslmian, ment by inserting after the word "member," the
Dawson, Dronigoole, Duncan, Everett, Farrington, words "if a memSer of this house."
I. Fletcher, Fry,t;allup, Glascock, Grantland, Graves,
The amendment of Mr. Loomis was accepted by
Gray, Griffin, Hall, Hawes, Hawkins, Haynes, Holsey, Mr. Wise as a substitute for that part of
his propoHolt, Hopkins, W. H. Hunter, J. Johnson, J.
sition proposed to be stricken out.
Jones, Klingensmith, Leadbetter, Lewis, Logan, JIcMr. Underwood gave notice that if this amendKay, A. McClellan, Miller, Montgoinerj-, Morgan, S.
W. Morris, Owens, Pennybackcr, Petriken, Pope, ment were rejected, he should move the original
proposition as it stood before the modification ofthe
Rariden, Randolph, Rencher, Robertson, Russell,
ShetTer, A. H. Shepard, Shcplor, Smith, Stuart, Talia- mover.
BIr. Thomas moved an adjournment.
ferro, Thomas, Toucev, Tiirnev. LJnderwood, WebThe question being taken by tellers, resulted as follows:
ster, Weeks, Lewis Wiilian:s, J. W. Williams— 70.

NAYS—

Wm.

W.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading;.
On motion of Mr, Wise, it was then read a third
time, and passed.
[The debate on this bill was highly interesting.
The opposition to it was placed" mainly on the
ground that in making up Mr. Fulton's account
with the governmerit, the secretary of the navy had
made by far too large an allowance for his personal
services, and also for the use, by the government
of his steamboat Vesuvius, during the attack on
New Orleans, were she was impressed for the conveyance of troops, and was run aground while thus
employed, and remained useless for three months
of that busy period. The opposition of Mr. Russell was determined and persevering, and accompanied, occasionally, by remarks not highly complimentary to the merits of the illustrious dead.
The dei'cnce of the bill was warm, resolute, and,
at times, very eloquent. The merits of Fiilfon, the
debt of gratitude due him from thewhole American
people, and the national reproach arising from the
destitute situation of his orphan children, were
dwelt upon with great elfect, especially by Mr.

Ayes

72, noes 91.

Mr. Underwood moved to strike out the
to insert the original proposition of Mr.

whole, and
Wise.
Mr. Cushman demanded the previous question,
which was not seconded; S3 voting in the affirmative, and S.5 in the negative.
The question then recurring on the amendment
of Mr. Underwood, the yeas and nays were ordered,
and then
Mr. Clary moved an adjournment, which was lost.
76 to 90.
Mr. {Vise moved lo strike out the words "if a
member of the house."
Mr. Underwood asked the chair whether, if he
withdrew the clause alluded to, another member
could move it?
The chair responded in the affirmative; where-

upon
Mr. Underwood withdrew that clalise, and
Mr. Haynes moved its re-insertion; and upon this
motion the yeas and nays were ordered.
This amendment was discussed by Messrs.
Haynes, Turney, Wise and Underwood, and the latHodinan and Mr. Legare; while Mr. Whittlesey ter moved an adjournment, which motion (at 6
advocated the claim in the most spirited manner, o'clock) was carried.
And the house adjourned.
as matter of right, on the documentary evidence
Tuesday, February 13. The unfinished business
submitted to the committee of clain.s.]
of yesterday was the motion of Mr. Wise, then so
The house adjourned over till Monday.
Monday, February 12. The whole of the day, modified as to read as follows:

from the -opening of the house to the adjournment,
at about 6 o'clock in the evening, was occupied in
an excited discussion of a motion by Mr. Wise, for
a committee of inquiry, originally moved in the following terms:
"Whereas, the following publication appears in
the New York Courierand Inquirer, to wit:

Wc

Corruption in congress.
yesterday publislicd a
from '*the Spy in Washington" directly chnrL-i.-ia member of congress with corruption, and offerUL' ;prore the charge before a committee of either lien,
letter

when

called

upon

for that purpose.

We

republish

iht-

charge to-day, and call upon congress promptly to institute the investigation thus challenged, both as an act
ofjustice to himself and to the country.

'"The Spy in

it may be said, is not an ostensible
or
but we desire at once to obviate
by stating, as we now do, that he is known
10 us, and that whenever called upon by a committee
of congress, v,-e pledge ourselves that he shall be forthcoming, and that he is one whose standing wairants an
immediate proceeding on the part of congress.
Extractfrom yesterday's Courier arid Enquirer.

Washington,"

responsible person;
this difficulty,

"The more brief statement, the better it will be understood.
power, if brought to the bar of
It is in
either house, or before a committee, and process allowme to comjiGl the attendance of witne.=^ses, to prove,
by the oath of a respectable and unimpeachable citizen,
as well as by written documentary evidence, that /Acre

my

ed

answer of the honorable member?
in his

own

emphatic language:

I will give it to you
^Merit,' said he, 'why,

go hereby merit, bnt by jmHing the right
Make it my interest, and I will pull the siringa

things do not
strings.
for you.'

"THE SPY IN WASHINGTON."
" Therefore Resolved, That Matthew L. Davis be
subpoenaed to the bar of the house, to testify
and give e-videncc of what he may know respecting the
name ofthe member implicated, and the authors of his
fortliwiih

information."

"Therefore Resolved, That a select committee of
This motion Mr. Underwood yesterday moved to
members, with power to send for persons and papers, amend by striking out the whole of it after the word
be appointed to inquire into the charge of corruption ''Resolved," and inserting in lieu
thereof the foltherein contained against a member of congress: that
lowing:
as soon as the committee ascertain the name of the per"That a select ccnimittce of
with power to
son accused, they give him notice to appear before them,
and attend such examination, and that they report to send for persons and papers, be appointed to inquire
into the charge of corruption therein contained against a
this house.'"
of
member
congress:
that
as
soon
as
the
committee asIn the course of the discussion
Mr. Dronigoole moved to amend by striking out certain the name of the person accused, they give him
notice to appear before them, and attend such examin"
all alter the word
resolved, "and inserting:
ation, and that they report to this house.''
"That the subject-matter of the charce contained in
The question immediately depending, when the
the foregoing publication be invcstigaied at the bar of
sitting and the subject were this morning resumed,
this House, and that a subpu'na be issued requiring ibe
was
on a motion by Mr. Haynes, of Georgia, to inattendance of
to be examined touching
sert in this last amendment after words " members
the same."
of congress," "if of this house."
Mr. iooHi's moved to amend Mr. Dromgoole's

Bond, Borden, Broadhead, Bronson, W. B. Calliouii, J. Calhoon, Cambreleng, Wni. B.
Campbell, John Campbell, T. J. Carter, Chambers,
Cheatham, Childs, Ciliey, Cleveland, Corwin, Cranston, Crockett, Curtis, Gushing, Darlington, Davee,
Davies, Debcrry, Dennis, Dunn, Edwards, Ehnore,
Evans, Ewing, Richard Fletcher, Filmore, Rice Garland, Goode, Wm. Graham, Grant, Grennell, Haley,
Harlan, Harper, Hastings, Henry, Herod, Hoflhian,
Howard Hublcy, Thomas B. Jackson, J. Jackson,
Jenifer, Henry Johnson, V/m. C. Johnson, Kemble,
Legare, Lincoln, Lvon, Mallory, Marvin, Samson Mason, Martin, Maury, Maxwell, Robert McClellan,
McClure, McKim, McKennon, Mercer, Milligan. Mitchell, Moore, C. Morris, Navlor, Noyes, Ogle, Palmer,
Patterson, Paynter, Peck, Piiillips, Potts, Pratt, Reed,
moRichardson, Ridgway, Rives, Rumsey, C. Shepard, tion by striking out after the word "that," and
inShields, Sibley, Slade, Soutligate, Spencer, Stone, serting as follows: -That
Matthew L. Davis be
Aycrigg,

•

,

The

speaker having stated the question
rose, and said that he had received, by
Newark Daily Advertiser, published at Newark, N. J., in which the editor has the
following allusion to the case which he had brought
to the notice of the house.
[Mr. W. here read the
paragraph to which he referred, viz.
"Tlie disgraceful case here alluded to by the correspondent of the Courier and Enquirer, and all the facts
connected with it, have been known to us for a w'eek

Mr. Wise

last night's mail, the

past, and we intended, at a jiroper time, to bring them
before the public. As the Spy in Washington, however
has broached the subject, with a view to congressional
inquiry, we shall withhold them for a reasonable time,
that the case may not be prejudged or prejudiced by
popular feeling; simply adding here that the chief witness referred to is a respectable citizen of this city, and
the member of congress a senator of the United States
now in his place."]

In this paragraph the editor seemed to speak
knowingly on the subject, and as, from the intimation here given, it would appear that the individual
concerned is a member of the senate, Mr. W. did
not any longer care whether the words in the
amendment were inserted or not. Let the witness

come forward, and say that
ted was a senator; then the

the individual implicacase would be clear.
then, the question would be no further debated, but that the house would fortliwiih
pass the resolution in one foinior the other. Either
way, Mr. W.'s object would have been sufficiently
attained, which was to vindicate the honor of this
house from a charge which struck so deeply at its

He

hoped,

—

till

integrity.

Mr. k 0. J. Smith, of Maine, said that, from
some floating rumors which prevailed in the house
last evening, he had been induced, after the adjournment, to make some farther inquiries, in such
direction as the rumors seemed to point out, and
obtained further inlbrraation than it had been pracThe
ticable to procure on the floor of" this house.
result was such as to satisfy fiim that it would become a subject of regret, not only to the gentleman
from Virginia, but to every gentleman in this house,
that a proceeding had been instituted on so slight
and insufficient a basis. He was led from these m

quiries to believe that the individual implicated, not
being a member of this house, but ofthe senate, so
"AVhereas, the following publication appears in far from desiring, on that account, to evade the most
the New York Courier and Inquirer, to wit:
rigid scrutiny should take place, both on his own
Corruption in congress. We yesterday published a account and on that ofthe body to which he belong.etterfrom
the Spy in VVashington" directly charging
ed, feeling fully assured that 'it must result in the
^

a member of congress with corniption, and'offe....^ .„
prove the charge hrtni-r n .^iiiUfiittee of either house

when

called

upon

I

)

1

r

,i~,..
i

charTO to-day,
Mi'-

111-:

;

We

republish

ilie

-uss promptly to insii.'
invesligaiiuii :i:;,!!
iijj,?d, both as an ac; of
!!s-clfand tnthecountry.
"Tlic Spy in Washc

.

.

.

'

.'

'

an.l

1

1

may

be said,

,

not an ostensible or rcspondesire at once to obviate this difis

but we
we now do, that he is known to
called upon by a committee of
pledge ourselves that he shall be forthcoming, and that he is one whose standing warrants an
immediate proceeding on tlie part of congress.
••'

'

I';

luuli.i,

us,

!

>ii;

by stating, as

and what whenever

congress,

we

most complete and absolute acquittal of himself from
all charge of fraud on the government, or fraud on
an individual. If the information Mr. S. had received was true, or if it had the least approach to
truth, such he was confiflent must be the issue
The chair here interposed, and observed to the
house and the gentleman from Maine that it was
not in otder to animadvert upon the conduct or
votes of any member of the senate; sucli a proceeding must lead to endless difficulties between the
two houses. The only ground on v^hich if could be
justified was as a measure preparatory to impeachment. The chair did not undertake to decide the
legal question whether a senator was, as an officer

F.xtmctfrom yesterday's Courier and Enquirer.
"The more brief my statement, the better it will be
understood.
It is
in my power, if brought to the ofthe government, fiable to impe^^chment or not.
bar of eii'ier house, or before a committee, and process
But he must enforce the rule." of order, which perallowed me lo compel the attendance of witnest-es, to
proceedings against a senator only when he
prova, by the oath of a respectable and unimpeachable mitted
violated the privileges ofthe house.
had
citizen, as well as by written documentary evidence,
Mr. Smith said he was perfectly aware of the rule,
that there is at least one memher of congress v:ho has of.
fered to barter his services and his influence, nith a de- and of the interpretation upon it by the chair; but,
partment or departments, for compensation. 'Why, sir,' as the house had not been furnished with any disaid the applicant for a contract, 'if my proposition has rect information on the subject of the resolution,
ment, it will be received. If it has not, I do not expect and as tlie matter had been spoken of as a case of
it will be
accepted.' And what do vou think was the gross corruption, he had supposed it might be grate-

— ——

—
NJLES'
ful to

lead
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the house to have such inrorinatiou as might

i!

The

to

suspend

its

"And

Judgment.

wliellii r

li.'

declines or not lo
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17,

answer

tlio

(jue.ilion llieii tht- .-praker shall put the f.jllowing

above

:

"i. Uoviiu know who i.s allud. d to, or intended to
again stated the parliamentary law,
and warned the house that, should it attempt to be eharited in the precedin;,' letter Answer yea or nay,
deal with a senator, it would only involve itself in as the oii.se may bo, without L'ivin;; the nuiiu!.
"Is the person thus alluded lo a incmlier of the house
di/Rculty by atlemptins; action In a case where it
had no jurisdiction; each house bein; the protec- of represi'iitnlives ?
"If the answer be in the nlfirmaiivc, then, -1. svlial
tor of its own privileges.
The senator would be is the
name of the inetnber ?
entitled to his witnesses, fee, and the whole case
Were then carried by one vote, without a diviwould b^ productive of trouble and confusion.
sion.
Mr. Thomas, of Maryland, appealed to Mr.
The witness was then placed at the bar of the
Smith not to continue his remarks, but to close
house, ami sworn by the speaker. The article in
them by movino; to lay the resolution on the table. the Courier
and Enquirer containing the extract
Mr. S/nilh said he should do so; but would only
the letter of "the Spy in Washington," conremark that the gentleman from Vir;jlnia was now from
taining the charge under consideration, was read lo
himself satisfied that the person charged was a
jhiin, and the chair propounded to him the first of
senator.
(the above interrogatories.
To which Mr. Davis
Mr. fVUe protested against this position. He
responded, that he was, fheii.'arraigned at the bar of
was not so satisfied: all his leaning to that opinion the
house without counsel ; and he asked to be perrested on the article he had read irom the Newark
mitted to state his own case. He most respectfully
paper.
If the gentleman knew it was a senalor,
asked that honorable house to permit him to say
why did he defend him here? Let him respond for why, in his opinion,
he ought not to be required to
himself in tlie senate.
answer that interrogatory and if permitted to do
Mr. Smith now moved to lay the resolution on
so, said he would occupy but a few moments of the
the table, as siis;gested by Mr. Thomas.
time of the house.
On this motion Mr. Renclier demanded the yeas
Upon this request of the witness, Mr. Bronson inand nays.
terposed an objection, and the witness having withMr. Robertson inquired whether the gentleman
drawn the question, whether he be permitted to
froui Main? was authorized to state that the persons
give his reasons for not answering this Interrogaimplicated was not a memb-.-r of this house.
tory, was debated at )ength by Messrs. Bronson,
Mr. Smith said he could only give such informaIVise, Lincoln, Foster, I'lirker, Patton, Thompson,
tion as he had already given.
Hitynes, Sibleij, Boon, Glascock and Holsey.
Mr. Rives asked .Mr. Smith to withdraw the moMr. Howard followed Mr. Holsey, amidst loud
tion; but he declined doing so; and
The question was then put on the motion to lay and constant cries of question; and aftersllencewas
obtained, said that he had risen to move the previous
the subject on tiie tabi-?, and decided in the negaqiestion; -.vliich motion was sustained by a vote of
tive
Yeas 48, nays 137.
ayes, noes not counted.
Mr. Haijnes now moved the previous question; 119
The main question, "shall the witness have leave
and it was seconded by the house Ayes S3 noes 73.
to state his reasons for not answering the first InterThe previous question was then jiut and carried.
The main question being upon agreeing to the rogatory?" was carried (the yeas and nays having
been ordered) in the affirmative veas 103, nays 90
resolution of Mr. Wise as above stated, without
Mr. Everett moved an adjournment of the house.
amondment, was taken by yeas and nays as follows:
Lost. The witness was tiien brought in, and the
YE.\S .Vdams, Alexander, Anderson, .Andrews,
chair
Informed him that the house had voted to perAthcrtM, Beirno, Uell, Bieknell, Biddlo. Birdsall, Bond,
Borden, Bjuldiu, Bri^irs, BroJIiead, Bronson, Bruvn mit him to give his reasons why the first interro'm.
John Calhju.n, William B. Ca.nplicll, Wni. B. Carter, tory should not be answered.
Casey, Chanev, Chapnnn, Ghcatham, Cilley, Clark,
Mr. Davis (the witness) returned his thanks to
Clow:iey, Coffin, Corwin, Craig, Cranston,'Cushing, that most respectable body for their courtesy in
Darlington,
Davie.-i,
Deberrv, Dronigoole, Diineau, giving him that p.-rmission, and said that, as the
Dunn, Edwards farrington.' Fairfield, R. Fletcher, best evidence he could give them of his slticerify
1. Fletcher, Fillmore, Foster, Gallup, J. Garland, (Jlashe wouM occupy but a very few moments of their
C3tk, Gjodc, J. G.-iham, W. (irahnin, Graves Gray,
time. He protested, solemnly, against the power
G.-ennu!l, Griffin, Haley, Harrison, Harper, Hawkins,
of
the house of representatives to arraign him, partHaynes, IK-nrv, HeroJ, HolKiian, Holsey, HopkinH
Howard, R. M. T. Hun'er, Jubez Jacksiii, H. John- ly as a criminal, and partly in the attitude of a witThe
son, X. Jones, J. \V. Jones, Kenib'e. Klimreasiniih, ness, for the purpose of criminating; himself.
Leadbetier, Lincoln, Logan, Loomi.=, Lyon, James M. letter in question was written, as it shows upon its
Mason, S. Mason, Maran, Maurv, Maxv/cU, McKav face, by one who was prepared, at proper time, to
Robert MoCielian, Abraham M.-jCiellan, M.-Fvirii, sustain lis allegations; and the editor of the paper
McKenna'i, Mercer, Miller, Mitchell, Montgomery, in which it was contained had accompanied its
Morgan, yi. Morris, Calvary Morris, Naylor, Ogle, publication with the assurance that the writer was
Parker, Paiterson. Patton, Pennybacker, PInmer, Vo\w, forthcoming.
While, then, a legal and proper mode
Polls, Prentiss, Rariden, Reed, Rencher, Rheit, Riehof obtaining this investigation was thu.s plainly
arJso.i, Ridgway, Rives, Roberl.son, Rumscy, Sawver,
pointed out, he demanded why he was to be brouslit
Shetrer, Sheplor, .S.bicy, S lulhgatc. Sponeer. Ranlev,
Stewart, S:oiie, S.ratton, Taylor, Tiiornps jii, Tillin"- to that bar, and lo be thus interrogated? I{e would
not consent, tamely, thus to be arraitrned and qu.sliast, Titus, T.jland, Vail Vaiiilcveer. Wagoner, Webtioned.
He would not set a precedent, to be placed
ster, .\lbert S. White, John White, Elisha Whi-ilesov
Lewis \Villiams, Sherrod Williams J- W. Willianis upon the journals of the house, which would hereJoseph L. Willjani.'i, Wise, and Yell— liO.
alter be used to sanction similar abuses of what he
N.AYS-M--ssrs. J. W. Allsn, Bvnum,Cami>rcIen3, considered to be the rights of the citizen, guaranChilds, Coles, Ojnnor, Crarv, Crockett, Cusliimn, De tied to him by the conslitntioti of
his country; nor
Gratr, Dennis, Evan.s, Everett, Fry, Hall, Harlan,
would he consent to go forth to the world, to be
Hawes, Holt, W. H. Hunter, Int'ham, J. 'ohn^on, w!
pointed at as the poor trembling coward, who, know0. John-io.i, Lawlcr, Mall irv, iVr.arviu, .Mencfee. .Moore,
rights, did not dare, in siicfi
situation as
Sornuel M. MorrLs Noble', Noves, O.vens. IV-rik-Mi ing his
Phillips, Potlar, Randolph, Shields, .Slade, .Smiih, Ta- that In which he was then placed, to maintain them.
f.-lt
that he had rights, and knew them to be
He
liaferro, Thomas, Toucey, Underwood, T. T. Whifkconstitutional. But, while he protested in this manEey, C. H. WUliams, Worthingfin,— tO.
ner against this arbitrary and illesal action of the
So the resolution was a;;reed to.
The SpeaJcer accordingly issued his summons, house, he would not have any uenlleman within the
and Mr. M. L. Davis was brought to the bar of the sound of his voice imagine that he was shrinking
from responsibility. There was one way, he said,
bouse.
preliminary question was raised by Mr. flow- to proceed in this mailer so as lo elicit truth.
ard as to the Interrogatories to be propounded to Since he had lett the hall, he had prepared such a
the witness, and that gentleman introduced a reso- reply to the interrogatory tliat had been propounrlcil
lution setting forth specific int,:riogatories to be to him, as it was his intention to i;ive. and he would
send it in writing lo the table, and ask leave to have
put.
S.veral amendmenls were proposed, and upon It entered upon the journal of the house.
chtiir
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a debate arose, which extenrled to a considelongth; an 1 the mover having midilied his

It

was

as follows:

"I deny the right of the house to a.«k. and therefiire I
conformably to an amendment proposed decline to answer the iiuesrioi whether I am or am not
the author of the Spy in Washing'o:i, or the e.Ttrnct
I'V y\r. Evans, the previous question was demandfrom the letter referrerl to in the interrofjalorv; bur, at
e.j by Mr. Bronson, and ordered.
Mr. Grennell asked for a division of the resolu- the same time, respectfully stale thni I know the member of congress to whom the spy alludes, and am pr,>^o that the question might be taken on the
pnred lo name him at the liar of this house or else'-;d interrogatories, seriatim; and this deviwhere."
iioini ord'-'red,
The second interrogatory being propounded to
I'lic first Interrogatory, to wit:
"Are yon the the witness, viz.
author of the above letter?" was ordered— 87 ayes
"2. Do VOM know who is n'ludcd to,
'

ition

'

,

to

7.S

noes.

The remaining

interrogatories being the follow-

or intended lo be
charged, in the preceding let'er? Answer yea or nay,
as the case may he, wniliout giving the name."
He replied "I do."

393

To the third interrogatory, in these words;
"Is the pcrsoa thus alluded lo a iiieniber vi ilie house
of Repre-':enlati\^^?''
He responded "No."
The cAuir then informed the witness that, by the
orderadopted by the house, he wasthen dischaiged.
Whereupon the witness retired from the bar of
the house.
And the house, on motion, adjourned.

Wednesday, Feb 11. The journal of yesterday's
proceedings having been read
Mr. Wise remarked that the entry in the journal
respecting the appearance of a wiliies.s (Mr. M. L.
Davis) at the tiar of the house simply slated that
the w Itness w:is sworn, without stating the Ibriu of
the oath administered.
Now, the witness was
sworn by the speaker to tell the truth, the whole
truth, and nollilng but Ihe truth; and after having
been so sworn, he was not allowed, though professing a willingni'ss lo do so, to ttll the whole
truth.
Mr. W. moved lo have the journal so amended as to state the facts precisely as they occurred.
Mr. Mherton said that he had understood the
witness to decline to answer the first question put
to him.
How could he then be understoo<l to have
offered to tell the whole truth?
If the oath which
the witness had taken required him to tell the whole
truth, in the sense supposed by the gentleman from
Virginia, he knew not why he should have declined to answer the very first question put lo him,
Mr. Il'tse said he had not made the motion on behalf of this witness, nor of any other body, but in
behalf of the cause of truth
The speaker here explained that lie hail pursued
the precedent in such cases, in adminislcring tlie
oath; and that the oath odmlnistertd, though an
oath in chief, was an oath based upon the proceedings of the house which had taken place, and had
direct reference and relation thereto.
Mr. Wise said that he presumed that no one here
would deny that the oath adraiinstcred to the
witness was to tell the truth, the %chule truth, and
nothing but the truth. In the matter then depending.
All lint Mr. W. wanted v.ms that the journal, which
purports to be a record of facts, shall state the facts
truly.
What objection any gentleman could have
to tell, before God and the country, Ihe truth of
what passed yesterday, he could not conceive. He
wished to know whether answers of the witness lo
the interrogatories were stated on the face of the
journal.
The speaker staled that the answers to interrogatories propounded were not recorded on the journal, and in ttiis respect Ihe clerk had acted according to precedents in this house, and according to
parliamentary law, which he referred to in Jeiferson's Manual, (under the section "examination of
witnesses,") as follows:
"The testimony given
in answer before the house is never written down :
but, before a committee, it must be, lor the inforinalion of the house, who are not present to hear
it."

Mr. Wise moved to amend the journal, further,
so as to include Ihe answers to Ihe inteirogatorles,
as well to make the record conform to the fact, as
preparatory to a further motion which he proiiosed
(understood to refer to a propo.^ition lo
the senate a Iranscrlpl of that part of
;) and, al the desire of the speaker, he
commilted lo writing his motion for amendment.
After some remarks from -Mr. 7'o»cy, dfjuccatins
further consuinplion of time on this subject, and
fiTun Mr. iri>c In reply
Mr. Wtiiltlcsty expressed his concurrence in the
opinion that no injustice hail been done to Ihe « itness in the matter referred to, and that the journal
conformed as It stood to Ihe parliamentary law,
which, until, it was altered by the house itself, was
Ihe law by which the speaker and the clerk must
He intimated his wish also that
both be governed.
this question might be prompfly disposetl of, that
the house miglit proceed in Ihe transaction of the
to .submit,

transuiit lo

the journal

public business.
Mr. Ciishmnii moved that the motion to
the iournal do lie on the table ; and

The motion was

agreed

to.

So

.Mr.

amend

Wise's mo-

was ordered to lie upon the table.
Mr. Boon then moved lo amend the journal by
strikinj out Ihe entry of Mr. Daxis's denial of the
authority of the house to require of hitn whelher
or not he was Ihe author of the letler, which reply
he believed had been inadvertenfly nerniittcd by
the house to be received for entry on the journal.
Mr. flromgoa/* expressed his unwillingness that
the answer referred lo should, at the reqtifst of
the witness, whether that request was prompted bv
arrogance or by caution, be made and suffered to
remain a part of the journal of the house.
The speaker stated that it had not been without
consiilerallon and examination that this entry had
been made upon the journal, the speaker considertion

;

;
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to carry those prin-

ing it to be justified and required by the general
tonsent (no objection having been heard) when the ciples successfully into practice. These principles
were
request was made.
First. A practical and bona fide separation between
Mr. Dromgoole protested, for one, against silence,
public treasure, the money ot the people, and
the
assent
to
any
an
considered
as
on his part, being
the business of individuals and incorporations, and
such proposition.
Mr. Wise inquired of gentlemen whether they especially between this money and the business ol
proposed that this house should " expunge" its banking.
Second. \ gradual change of the currency to be
journal, by drawing black marks around or across
it ?
He hoped, he said, we should not have another received in payment of the public dues, from that
The country has had authorized to be received by the resolution of conexpunging scene here.
enough of expunging. Already the journal did not gress of 1816, to the legal currency of the United
States.
tell all the truth ;"but, in (he name of truth, he hoThe material details of the bill, applicable to
ped the house would not expunge so much of it as
each of these objects, it would be his duty to noit did contain.
Mr. Boon said that it must be admitted that it tice; and as the task must be tedious and uninterwould be quite as proper to amend the journal by esting to him, and much more so to the senate, he
striking out a pirt of it, as to do so by adding, as vvoulii abridge it as much as justice to the measure
had been proposed by the gentleman himself, what would permit.
As applicable to the first object, the bill comwas not now contained in it.
Mr. Rives supported the amendment ; Mr. Wise menced with the establishment of offices and vaults,
at
designated points, for the safe-keeping of the
of
it
support
Turncy
spoke
in
and Mr.
rejoined
The first section defined and estapublic money.
when
Mr. Griffin, desiring to put an end to a discus- blished the treasury of the United States, and placsion which he considered unprofitable, moved to ed it under the care and charge of the treasurer of
lay this motion for amendment also upon the talile. the United States; and singular as it had appeared
This niolion was determined in the alFirmativeby to him, and as he thought it would appear to most
yeas and nays— 104 to 79. So Mr. Boon's motion of the constituents of every senator, this was the
first attempt, so far as his researches had enabled
was ordered to lie on the table.
;

On motion of Mr. Henry, the house then determined by a vote of more than two- thirds of the
members present, to supend all other business to allow for the presentation ol petitions
And, in the presentation of petitions, and questions concerning the reference of them, the whole
of the remainder of this day's sitting was spent.
Of which some account shall be given in our next.
The house adjourned

at C

o'clock.
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impose addilional duties, «s depoUpon
sitaries, upon certain public ojficcrs, to appoint receivers general of public money, and to regulate
the safe-keeping, transfer and disliursement of the
public moneys of the United Slates."
the bill *'to

Mr. Wright said he regretted that it would be necesary for nim to impose a more severe tax upon
the time and patience of the senate than he had
ever before been compelled to impose, since he had
been honored with a seat in the body. He had
hoped, therefore, that he should have been able to
reach the subject at an earlier hour in the morning;
but, as it was, he would endeavor to conclude with
the sitting of the day.
He said he entered upon the debate with the
painful consciousness of his inabilitj' to do justice
to the position he held in rtd'erence to the measure
upon the table. The discussion of it must involve
questions of the highest importance in politics, of
the most pervading interest in finance, and, as he
thought, of equal magnitude in the morals of govThese questions were to be discussed,
eriinient.
deliberated upon, and decided by the senate, and
upon him had fallen the duty of opening such a debate before that high tiibunal.
Could he call to his aid talents, experience,
learidng, powers of argument, and perspicuity of
language, such as were possessed and at the command of many distinguished senators whom he
knew he must meet in opposition to the bill, he
should feel a gratifying confidence that he could
contend successfully, and could triu:iiphantly refute
every objection. As it was, he was consoled by
the reflection that he should be followed in the debate by other senators equally ahl?, and equally distinguished, and who would only have occasion to
ask of him that he should not injure a cause which
must rest its defence witti them. He would most
cheerfully promise them that he would not intentionally throw obstacles in their way ; and he
would entreat the senate to judge of The bill from
its provisions, which he considered sounil and salutary, and not from the weakness they would fail to
discover in his attempt to support them.
Justice to himself required another preliminary
remark. But a few months had passed since they
were engaged there in the discussion of this same
measure, or rather, perhaps, he should say, of a
measure precisely similar in its great leading features.
In that discussion he had taken a part ; and
if he should be found on this occasion repeating
ideas and arguments \vhich he had then advanced,
the reason and his apology must be sought in the
identity of the subjects, and not in a disposition, on
his part, to trouble the senate now with remarks to
which they had once done him the honor to listen.
He said the bill was based upon two great leading principles, and that all its provisions, detailed
and numerous as they were, became necessary, in

him to discover, to establish by law a national treaShould this bill pass, and this section be resury.
tained, he was confident it would be the first act of
the congress of the United States which had given,
not a lianie, but "a local habitation" to this most
important institution. As the object of the bill is
to place the funds of the government hereafter under the control of the public treasuiT, and not of
private banking institutions, it seemed to the committee peculiarly proper that its first enactment
should be to define and establish that treasury.
The second section constituted the mint at Philadelphia, and the branch mint at New Orleans, also
places for the deposite and safe-keping of the public money collected at those places, or transferred
to them by the direction of the secretary of the
The treasurers of the mints respectively
treasury.
were assigned to the charge and custody ol the money there deposited.
Tlie third section directed the preparati(.n of suitable ofiices and vaults in the custom houses now
erecting in New York and Boston, for the deposite
and sale-keejiing of the [lublic money at those
points, and for the use of officers to have the cusand the fourth section
ioily of the public moneys
provided for the erection of two independent offices and vaults, for the same purpose: the one to
be located at Charleston, in the state ol South Carolina, and the other at St. Louis, in the state of
;

Missouri.
It would not require any remark from him to satisfy the mind of every senator of the propriety of
selecting the seat of government as the place of location for the national treasury, or that the points
he had named upon the Atlantic coast, as well as
New Orleans., were places where so important portions of the public revenue were collected, and
from which so great a share of the public disbursements were now, in fact, made, or could be made,
with increased convenience to the treasury, anil to

the public creditors, as to render them all pro)ier
places for the location of offices lor the safe-keep-

ing of the public money, in ca.se any such ofiices
were to be provided at Ihe public exjiense, ov^'ned
by the government, and kept in the charge of its
Another reason also existed, and which
officers.
was conclusive with the committee, as to the selection of Washineton, Philadelphia, New Orleans,
New York and Boston. Public buildings, of a fireproof character were already erected, or now being
erected, at the public expense, and for the public
use, at all of those places, in which sufficient
rooms, offices, and vaults, for the pur[)Oses contemplated, could be secured without any material
addition to the expense incurred, and to be IncurIt was also his duty to
red upon the buildings.
inform the senate that, since tlie bill vvas reported,
Ihe committee had learned that the government now
owned a custom-house at Charleston, and that the
information possessed at the treasuiy department
authorized the belief that suitable rooms for offices
could be had in that building, thus rendering it necessary to cr.nstruct avail only, instead of an independelit office, as the bill contemplated, at that
He had prepared an amendment to the bill,
place.
to make it conform to this state of facts, wdiich he
would send to the chair before he resumed his seat.
As to tlie selection of St. Louis, some diversity
of opinion miaht exist ; but the committee had fixed upon that place, because, from all the information they had been able to collect, they believed it
to be the point from which the principal part of our

heavy disbursements upon the western frontier were
made. They were intormed that a very large proportion of the money paid, and to be paid, annually, to the Indians west of the Mississippi, and
the principal part of the disbursements at the various
military posts upon the western frontier, were received by the various disbursing officers at this
town
aiul
that, therefore, large accumulations
of ])ublic money were rendered necessary at this
point, to meet these payments.
This seemerl to
;

ihein to require an office of safe-keeping, and an
agent of the government, of some kind
there ; and that the place was selected more, perhaps, in consequence of the heavy disbursement.s
made from, than the amount of collections at it.
Still their information was, that the money collected at many of the western, and especially the northwestern land offices, could be more conveniently
transferred to, and accumulat(;d at, that point than
at any other upon the frontier.
The filth section of the bill, he said, provided for
the appointment of four additional salary officers,
and which, in the draught of the bill, the committee had, to distinguish them from the receivers of
public money at the various land offices, denominated "receivers general of public money." These
officers were to be appointed by the jiresident, by
and with the advice and consent of tlie senate, as
other officers of like importance were ajipointed;
were to hold their officers for the same term of four
years; and were to be located one at New York,
officer or

one at Boston, one at Charleston, and one at St.
Louis, to take the charge of the offices and vaults
for the safe-keeping of the public money at these
points, respectively, and of the money placed
therein.

He was well aware that this was a feature of the
not calculated to be popular, upon a sliglit examination, and that it was not palatable to some of
the friends of the measure generally.
It was not
his purpose to discuss this piovision at large, in this
place, as the course he had marked out for himself
would require that he should again recur to it; but
a few remarks upon the necessity of some provision of the sort were called for here.
It vvas indispensably necessary to the operations of the treasury, that it should have agencies of some descripThe collections and disbursetion at these "(loints.
ments of them all made it imperative; and, if it was
designed to discontinue the banks, as fiscal agenta,
some other must be substituted. This would be
apparent to all, merelv fiom recurring to the names
of the places, and to their importanre as commercial towns.
It was truethat, in the bill reported by
the committee, at the extra session of congress, in
September, no provision was made for this addition
to the existing officers of the treasury department.
The duties now proposed to be assigned to these
new officers were, by that bill, devolved upon the
respective collectors of the customs at the places
named; but it was then stated to the senate by himself, in his |ilace, that this, and many other matters
of detail were purposely omitted, that the bill then
reported might be made as simple as possible, and
embody the great principles inteniUd to be secured
by it; knowing, as the committee did know the
strong desire and deterndnation of both houses of
congress to limit that sc^ision within the sliortest
possible pieriod which the public business would
allow.
They believed that these details, including
as well the provisions of the sections before noticed,
as the one now under discussion, and others which
follow, would be calculated to protract discussion,
dcliy action, and thus either extend the session, or
prevent the final passage of the bill. They were
then convinced that the recommendations of Ihe
president and secretary of the treasury, as to the
appointment of these additional officers, would have
to be carried out; but, in the tlien almost siipended
state of our foreign trade, they did not believe that
the operations of the treasury would suffer (or the
want of them during the very short vacation which
was to intervene between that and the present session of congress; and it was then intimated that the
defects of that bill could be supplied now.
The inquiries which the commitlee have since
made, not only at the treasury department, but at
some of the places named, have proved, to their
entire satisfaction, that this addition of officers will
be required; that the collectors of the customs at
these places, or certainly at some of them, are already charged with more onerous and responsible
duties than any one man, whatever may be his industry or capacity for business, can well dischnrgt;
and that at the port of New York at least, those duties would justly bear division, were it not. from
their nature and character, they cannot be divided.
The same must be nearly the truth at Boston, and
cannot vary very materially from it at Charleston
and St. Louis.
The secretary of the treasury supposes that the
bill
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recuipti and ilisbutsunicnta of the money onliiiarily
coUecteil ainl clisbursi-il at each ollliese points will
occupy the lull time of one competent businessman;
anJ will any one suppose that duties so onerous ami
so responsible can be added to those at present to
be performed by the collectors of the customs; Will
any one desire that such duties and responsibilities
should be confided to a mere clerk in the ollicc of
the collector?
lie thought not.
Then the provision, or some one of a similar character, was indispensable, and its rejection would e;.dan;;er the
safety of the public money, embarrass the operations of the treasury, afjd put in jeopardy, if not defeat, the successful action of the whole system.
The sixth section of the bill was, in substance,
the lirst section of the bill reported liy the committee at the e.\tra session; the only alterations being
those required to make it conforia to the provisions
which were before it, and which he had already noticed.
It declared what ollieers of the government
should be depositaries, embracing, in addition to
those named in the former sections, collectors of the
customs, receivers of public money at the land
oOices, postmasters, and some other classes, and
a-signed generally the duties to be performed by

them

He

in this capacity

woulil

now

pass to section ten, which requir-

ed but a single remark.
It conferred a general
pow T upon the secretary of the treasury to transfer the money in the hands of any depositary to the
cus'ody and kee|)ing of any other depositary, as occasion mi^ht require. This provision was necessary as well to give the dejiartment control over its

own

allairs,

the public

as to enable

it

money, and the

to consult the safely of
calls of the public ser-

money accumulate,

at any given point, to
an amount which, from Ihesmallness of the olficer's
bond, or Irom any other cause, the secretary shall
have reason to fear is, or may be, unsafe, he should
bj authorized to transfer it, or any portion of il to a
place of safety. If mon 'y accumulate, at points
wher J it is not w'anted, lor disbursement, he should

vice.

I(

have the same authority to transfer it to a point
where it is so wanted. If a depositary be located
at a place remote Irom any bank, and any olfice of
safe-keeping, similar authority will be required to
his collections for deposit?.
These, and
many other occasions will arise for the exercise of

transfer
this

power

to

make

transfers.

Tlie twjlltli, thirteenlh and fourteenth sections
contained provisions to authorixe special depnsites
of public money, for safe-keeping, at all places
where thire was no olRce, for the safe keeping, belonging to the government. The only parls of the
sections which it would be material for him to notice, were those which defined the character of the
dcposites. They are made strictly special, and a
broad discretion is given to the secretary of the
treasury as lo the measures he will ailopt to secure
to them that character.
In case he should think it
wise to do so, he is authorized to provide iron safes,
to be placed in the vaults of the b.inks, for the exclusive keeping of the public money, and so constructed ihat they may be under the joint control of
the bank and the deposilin* olTicer, so that neither
can gain access to the money without the consent
and aid of the oilier. A further condition is, that
nothi.ig but gold and silver, and paper issued upon
the authority of the Uniteil States, and made, by
la'.v, receivable in p.iymentof the public dues, shall
be o.fered fordeposite by the depositaries, or received on ileposite by the banks. It is further provided,
that all deposites shall be carried, upon the books
of the bank, to the cedit of the oUicer making the
deposite, and not to the credit of the treasurer of the
Uniie I States; that neither the treasurer, nor the
secretary of the treasury, shall draw upon the bank
for dis'iursera^nts or transfers; and that the money
deposited shall not b; drawn from the bank by the
officer to wliose credit it stands, without an order
from the secretary of the treasury for payment. A
comini.sion, upon the money deposited, is proposed
to be allowed to the banks for their trouble and risk;
b It as the commiltee had no information as to the
rates of co.nmission wliicli it would be safe for congress to fix as a »iaximii;n.and not incur the danger)
.of so Uniting this compensation a5 lb induce the
bank to refuse the deposites altogether, they have
reporteil the bill, in blank in this respect.
These provisions, it would be seen, wire very
close; and it hail been suggested, as well by some'
of the friends, as by the opponents, of the hill, that
they were so close as to render it possible, if not
probible, that the banking institutions would reject
them on that account, upon the ground that it carried upon their face a distrust of the solvency and
responsibility of the institutions, or of the integrity
of their officers an I managers, or both. He would:
detain ','"> senate a few moments to examine these
objections; and, first, if he understood the matter,]
and the law of the case, the idea of distrust as to

1
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the solvency and responsibility of the banks, arising
from these provisions, seemed lo him to be a forced
and unnatural inference. If such an idea could
grew out of any part of them, it must be that part
giving to the secretary of the treasury a discretion
to furnish safes for the exclusive keeping of the
Eublic money, to be under the joint control of the
ank and an olficcr of the government. This would
constitute the deposite entirely special; and, as he
understood the law, the bank would not be responsible for such a deposite beyond the obligation of
ordinary care and vigilance in its sale-keeping. In
the incident-s of property, responsibility, and risk,
there was scarcely a resemblance between a de|iosite of this character, and a general open deposite.
In the latter the property is changed the moment
the deposite is made.
The money becomes the
absolute ])roperty of the bank as much as its own
capital, and the governiueiit receives its credit, or
promise to pay, in its certificate of deposite, in exchange for the money. No matter, then, bow the
money be lost, if it be lost, the indebtedness of the
institution upon its certificate is not changed thereby, nor can it be discharged by any act of the debtor
oilier than p.ayment.
In such deposites, therefore,
the solvency and responsibility of [he bank becomes
the first subject of inquiry and examination for the
depositor.
Not so in cases of special deposite.
There the property is not changed; the specific
thing deposlied remains the property of the depositor.
If it be money, it would be a violation of
the law and rules of thedeposite for the bank to exchange it, for any purpose, for the same amount of
i.".oney of an exactly similar character.
It is the
identity ol the article, and the property in it, which
gives it the character of a special deposite; and if
that article be converted by the bank, although
instantly replaced by an exactly similar article in
every respect, the identity and jiroperly are both
gon», ami the option of the depositor alone must
determine whetner his indemnity shall be the responsibility of the institution, or the articles tendered in exchange. Hence the different liabilities
of ihe bank in the two cases. In the first, it purchases tile money with its credit, and thus contracts
a debt which it is uncondilinnally liable to pay; in
the second, it derives no property from the deposite, and is a simple bailee, with or w ilhoiit compensation, as its contract of deposite shall determine;
but. in either case, only liable in case of want of
ordinary care and vigilance in the safe-keeping of
the thing enlrusted to its keeping.
In the provisions for the special deposite provided for, therefore, the government only proposes to
hire the security of tlie vaults and safes of the
banks, for the keeping of its money, and the ordinary care and vigilance of its ofiicers in guarrlingi
Beyond these, it has nothing lo do
it while there.
with the capital, solvency, or responsibility of the
How, then, can it he supposed that
inslilutions.
the provisions are intended to cany distrust upon
their face against the solvency and responsibility
of the banks? If the vaults be safe, and the integrity of the officers, their vigilance and care tried
and known, an insolvent bank is as safe a place for
a special deposite as a solvent one; a bank unable
to pay its debts, as a bank abundant in its means
beyond its liabilities. Either can keep as safely
and faithfully the property ol another, placi'd in its
vaults, while the creditors of neither can avail themselves of a special deposite, whatever it may be.
without the assent and aid of the officers of the inunnecessary, therefore, to declare
stitution.
distrust upon the face ofa law, w hen almost all interest, in Ihe just grounds for that feeling, is put at
rest by the nature and character of the deposite to

How

And how unnatural to infer such disfrom language which does not necessarily conwhen Ihe characterof tht contract proposed
to be made does not riMjnire the inference.
It was further alleged that Ihe provisions conveyed imputation against the integrity of the officers
and manaiers of the banks, and that, therefore,
they would not contract with the secretary of the
b' made.

trust

vey

it,

Was this a
treasury for the deposites propos.'d.
Was
fair construction of the proviiions of the bill?
an improper or ungenerous dislrnst of the integrity of those who had the management of these institutions, and the care and custody of the property
placed in their charge, to set guards over their conduet? What did the bill propose in refep'nce to the
officers who were to be entrusted with the safekeeping of the public money. Thev were required
not only to give bonds for the faithful performance
of llieir trust, but a breach of that trust, is the use
of the money, for investmenis, loans, or in any
other manner, whatsoever, was declared a crime
which should subject the perpetrator to indictment
and inlamons punishment; to protracted personal
imprisonment, and to a fine equal lo '.he money embeczled; and, consequently, to perpetual disgrace
il
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and infamy.

Was

these offices,

when

8!J.-,

upon the face
of these provisions, of distrust of the honisty and
integrity of these olficers?
Was every honest and
honorable citixen of the country bound to reject
this a suggestion,

tendereil to them, because the

law under which they mu^t

;'.ct in providing penalguards against it, conveyed to the public a distrust of their integiity?
Had any statesman ever su|i[Josed that, if naming
penalties and punishmnts in a law for violation of
official duly or official trust, he was drawing out
imputations against the integrity and trustworthiness of the officers who were to hold places under
it?
He could not so suppose. He could not subscribe to this doctrine; and be would ask if incor-

lies foi their misconiluct, or

porations, incorporeal existences, were to be treated more delicately, in our legislation, than that
class of citizens who would be selected by the ])resident, and approved by the senate, for high and
responsible trusts?
.Ml must answer no; and, so
answering, all must concede that there v^'as no foun-

Incordation lor this olijection to the provisions.
porations could not be subject to indictment and
punishment, as there \\"as no real iierson upon
whom the punishment could be inllicled. 'Ihis
check could not be imposed upon their officers and
agents because il would be impossible to determine
who was guilty in form only, and who, in fact,
when every act must be that of an agent, who may
have no discretion. If, then, physical restraints
are interposed, as these institutions, to accomplish
the ends which are reached by penal enactments in
the case of natural persons, is the oH'enco lo delicacy of leeling, the eflVont to honor or integrity,
greater in the former case than in Ihe latter? He
could not see that it was; and he must think that
both of these objections displayed a degree of overwrought sensibility towards the banking institutions of Ihe country, which their sagacious managers would see should not govern their conduct.
There was a single other view of this subject
which he must present, and he would pass on to
other provisions of the bill. It was the intention
of the committee, who drew and reported the hill,
to make these deposites strictly special; to prevent
Ihe banks from any use of the money deposited;
and he believed the provision to which he had referreil, if faithfully executed, would accomplish that
intentinn.
If the banks should receive the money,
under Ihis understanding, and with an intention, on
their part, to carry it out in good faith, what would
be their true Interest in this matter?
Would it not
bi' to have their power to use Ihe money placed bej'ond question?
To have physical disabililies interposed between them and that portion of the public
treasure committed to their charge? Observation
and experience must alrea ly have taught thein that
the dislriislfiil eye of public opinion follows the
public treasure; and, unless the most efficient guards
are provided by the government, and assented to by
the banks, will not the most injurious suspicions of
a breach of their trust be likely to rest upon them?
Ought they not, lor their own imlemnity, to desire
that the use of these moneys should be placed beyond their power? And will they not hav« some
just reason to apprehend lliat objections, on iheir
part, may give rise to suspicions as to their dispositions faithfully lo execute the trust in conformity
with its intentions?
The fifteenth and sixteenth sections provided
checks upon the various depositaries consliliited
by the bill. The first authorized the secretary of
the treasury to appoint special agents, whenever he
may find it necessar)', to inspect the books, accounts, money on hand, and other business of any
depositary'. The principal object of this section, as
he understood that object, was lo enable the secretary, whenever Ihe returns of the officer, information communicated by third persons, or any other
information should authorize a suspicion that all
was not riu'bt with any one of the officers entrusted
with the safekeeping of the public money, to appoint some competent citizen, as special agent, lo
present himself, unexpectedly, with autliorily to
examine the official transactions of the officers to
detect orid correct error, if error should be found
to exist; to expose fraud and bring the officer lo
punishmeiit in case dishonesty should be detected;
and to justify innocence, ifsiispected without foundation.
It iv.as true the section made these examinations fompulsi-.ry, at long intervals of one year,
in cases where the amoiinls collected usually exceeded a just proportion to the amount secured by the
bond of the officer; but this part of the section he
considered of much less importance than that he had
He considered its principal utility
before noticed.
to exist in the authority to appoint an agent unknown to the officer, and who might come upon
him in an iinprei>ared state. If the agent were to
be one permanently appointed, and publicly known,

one

whom

the officer might

watch and guard himself

—
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should conaicter it not worth retaining.
He was aware that, in its present shape, it was objectionable to some of the friends ol the bill; and,
with this exposition, lie submitted its adoption or
It was
an
rejection to the sense of the senate.
exact transcript of a section contained in the bill
which passed the bod_, at Ihe extra session, and as
it was inserted upon the suggestion of the head of
the treasury department, he presumed the suggestion had proceeded from a similar provision contained in the laws which regulate the past office department, and which had been of great use in delecting frauds connected with the extended operations of that department; but should it be thought
that such a provision would not be beneficial, as
connected with this bill, he should not consider its
removal as materially marring the system intended
to be constituted.
The sixteenth section made it the duty of the
surveyors of the customs, naval officers, registers of
the land oliices, directors of the mints, and some
other officers, at tlie expiration ot each quarter, to
examine into, and report to the secretary of the
treasury, the state of the accounts, and money on
hand, of the depositaries in their districts, or immediate connexion.
There were checks obtained
thri'ugh the instiumentality of existing officers;
were wholly without expense to the putilic; would
evidently be of material service, as guards upon
the depositaries, and as contributing to a uniformity and system in the keeping of the accounts of
those officers, and he presumed would meet with no
objection from any quarter.
He would pass now to the twentieth section,
which requiivdevery officer, charged with the keeping of public money, to keep an accurate account
of the kinds of money received and paid out; the
object of which was to prevent these officers, without detection, from receiving and paying out to the
public creditors a depreciated currency, and also
from making exchanges of the currency received,
in a manner which should be injurious to the public interests, or to the rights of those vTho might receive payments from the olhcer of demands against
the government. The same section also declares
that any use of the money in his hands by any depositary, by way of investment in any kind of' proIjerty or merchandise, or of loan, with or without
interest, or in any way whatsoever, shall be a high
misdemeanor, for which the officer convicted thereof shall be imprisoned for a term of not less than
two, nor more than five years, and shall pay a fine
equal to the amount of t!ie money so used. He believed this was a new feature in the legislation of
congress.
He had not found any case where a law
imposed criminal punishment for the misuse or misapplication of money by a public officer; but still
he believed the provision sound in principle, and
that it would prove salutary in practice.
He had
examined very superficially the legislation of other
cointries upon this point, and he found that
raauv
ot the nations of Europe, from which we had
copied
most of our public laws, made this act a felony
with much more severe p-inis!iment than is
here
proposed. He had heard no objection an-ainst
this
Jeature of the bill from any quarter of the
house, and
he hoped there would be none.
The twenty-first section might not be consid.>red
by some as peculiarly appropriate to this bill;
but
he trusted to be able to satisfy tile senate
that it
conn-cted itsell with its provisions in
a very important manner, and ought to form a part
a^ai

ist, lie

ofit

The

section made it the duty of the
secretary of the
treasury, when ther^should b: an
amount lipon deposite to the creditor the treasurer
beyond the sum
ol four millions of dollars, to invest
such surnlusin
stocks ot the United States, or
of some one ol
the states, bearing an interest, and
transferable at
the pleasure of f!n holder, by .lelivery
or assic-nment; but it prohibite.l the secretary
ffom becoming a subscriber to or purchaser of, any
new stocks
about to be issued by any state, and
thus prevented
him from ho ding out any inducement
to any state
to is.ue stocks with a view to these
investments.If also directed him, whenever
the money in the
treasury, or standing to the credit of
the treasurer
with the several depositaries, should
be less than
four millions, to sell so much
of the stocks in
which any surplus should have been
Invested, as
would keep the money in the
treasury at that
amount, or as his information might
satisfy him the
wants of the treasury would require
Provisions ol the character
contained in this sectio.i were not new to the senate.
They had been
upon a former occasion, introduced
there by himself as a means of disposing, i„
the most s/fe and
pr,fitab!e manner to the treasury,
and in the way he
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ent disposition of that subject seemed preferable to
the senate, and the provisions for investment did not
meet. with favor. He entertained a strong hope
that their natural connexion with this bill, and with
the salutary workings of the system for the management of the public finances provided for by it, would
give to it a diiferent reception at the present time.
It was found that the wide-spread operations of
the treasury required about four millions of dollars
constantly on hanil, including the amounts i/i transilu
and the million, or thereabouts, constantly employed at the mints, but that accumulations beyond that
sum were, at all ordinary periods, accumulation? to
be kept, not acted upon, for the time being.
To
avoid, then, the risks of keeping, which lormed a
material objection with those who opposed the bill,
and to avoid accumulations of money to be locked

up from use, which formed another and much more
weignty objection against the system in the arguments of tliose who had hitherto opposed it, these
provisions were made a part of the bill itself, and he
must suppose that these considerations would, at
this time, and in this connexion, render them acceptable to many, who, upon their introduction on

section of the first importance, and he entreated senators not to Slider past recollections to prejudice
thiir minds, but to examine these facts; to permit

our

late experience to have its due weight; to reflect
frequently similar disappointments, as to the
revenue, might be experienced
how olten surplus
amounts of revenue might alarm the public mind as
lo Ihe safety of the public treasure; and then to de-

how

ciile

—

upon the

adojition or rejection of the section.

The

only remaining section which he wauld noconnected with the first great object of the
bill, was the twenty-seventh.
Thissectionauthorizes the treasurer of the United Slates lo receive, at
the treasury, and at such other places as he shall
designate, payments of money in advance, for the
purchase of public lands, and lo give a receipt ior
each payment, which shall be current at any of the
land offices, at any public or private sale ol laiids.
Since the bill had been reported, he had become
tice, as

convinced that this section was too loosely drawn,
and required to be amended. These receipts might
be taken and treated as negotiable paper, and might, as
thesection now stood, be given in a form which would
make them so upon their face. This would subject
the formi/r occasion alluded to,could not yield them the bill to the imputation of authorizing the emissupport.
He must confidently believe that, to those sion of a paper currency, based upon the public
whose minds had been influenced by the objections lands; a thing by no means intended by himself,
he had repeated, they would constitute a positive and he was sure not by any member of the commit-

who assented to the report of the bill. He had,
therefore, prepared an amendment, declaring that
the receipts to be given by the treasurer, pursuant
present these provisions. The constant experience to the provisions ot the section, should not be negoof the treasury department, since the final extin- tiable or transferable, by assignment, or delivery,
guishment of the national debt, had shown the ne- or in any other manner whotsoever; but that every
cessity of some elastic provision in our le,'islation such receipt should be presented at the land office
upon the subject of the public revenue and expen- by, or foi*, the person to whom it was given, as
ditures, which would accommodate itself to the vari- shown upon its face.
In this shape he hoped the
i;d conditions of the treasury, or, rather, which
section would not be objectionable upon the ground
would enable the head of the treasury department so above stated, while he thought it would beajiparent
to manage the national finances, as that the treasu- that its general provision \^'ould be of great com'eniry may be at all times prepared to meet the calls ence to those purchasers of Ihe public lands who
upon it, and that an amount of money should at no were to emigrate from the old slates, and lo carry
time be hoarded therein, to fhe injury of the busi- with them the means to make their purchases. It
ness of the country or its citizens. During the ex- would save them from the trouble and risk of transistence of the public debt, the provisions of law, porting money of any description, and also Irom Ihe
and appropriations of money connected with it, fur- danger of taking, to so distant a portion of the counnished this regulator for the state of the treasury.
try, a currency which would not answer their purThe applications of money upon the debt were at all pose when there. It was not apprehended that the
times governed by the surplus of revenue over the treasurer would be called upon to select many points
expenditures, \«hile all the unexpended balances of as places where these payinants might be made.
appropriations, after a limited period, passed to the Perhaps the points at which it was proposed to keep
sinking fund, and were absorbed in the debt.
offices for the deposite of Ihe public money would
troublesome surplus of revenue, theivfore, could be sufficient, anil perhaps a few other principal
never exist while that application remained open.
places might be selected with increased conveniOn the other hand, as the appropriations for the year ence to the public.
certificate of the deposite of
were carefully provided for before any applica'tion the money at any designated point, transmitted to
upon the debt, it was scarcely possible that any the treasury, would command the required receipt
contingency, not foreseen during the resrular annual from hirn, as well as the actual payment of the mosessions of congress, could occur, to disenable the ney at the treasury itself; and as this could be done
treasury to meet the demands upon it, arising under through the mail, the parly making the payment
the current appropriation bills.
The amount of re- would be saved the expense of a journey to the
venue intended for application upon the debt would treasurer's office in this city.
always be sufficient to meet aiiy disappointment in
further and material advantage to the banking
the accruing receipts into the treasury.
That time, institutions, he was assured, would be derived from
merit, as a part of a bill otherwise, in their estimation, defective.

There was another aspect

in

which he wished

tee

to

A

A

A

however, had now passed. The debt was paid;
and, from the necessity of the case, and the slate of
the legislation of congress, experiments had b»en
made to measure the actual appropriations by the
estimated revenue, and to make them come out
even.
For the first few years of this trial, from a
state of circumstances not at the time sufficiently
considered, but now clearly and properly estimated,
the revenue got largely the better of the appropriations.
This cave rise to llie bill directing a deposite of the surplus with the slates; and again the actual appropriations and the estimated revenue were
attempted to be equally measured. A revulsion in
the trade, and business, and banking of the country
came; the anticipated revenue was cut short, an'l
that portion of it which rested upon credits could
not be realized.
Indeed, the very money on deposite Ki the banks to tlie credit of the treas'urer could
not be commanded, and, comparatively, the whole
anticipated means of the treasury were either not
realized, or placed beyond its control.
Still the appropriations were in force, the expenditures were

going on under them, and could not be arrested, and
a special convocation nf congress became necessary,
to preserve the faith of the government, and enable
the public treasury to

meet the just demands upon
What followed was fresh in the recollection of
the senate and the country, and he would not cnn.sume the time by a repetition of the measures of rebel to the country and the treasury adopted at that
session.
it.

He had mentioned these facts to show the necessity of some provision to guard against these
disappointments in the accruinj revenue, as well as to
thought would prove most convenient
to the busi'
prevent the evil of a hoarding of nionev, when the
nes, inferesfofthe community,
of a largesurpIusVf
revenue should overreach the appropriations. In
public money on deposite in the
banks
\ differ either sense,
he considered the provisions of the

the adoptionof this section.
The notes of speciepaying banks are now authorized to be received for
all payments, except for lands, and, if this bill passed, would be receivable as well for lands as other
public dues, lo a greater or less extent, for six or
seven years yet to come. Still, a citizen of the old
states, about lo emigrate to the new, and having the

money for the purchase of his lands in the notes of
specie-paying banks of the old states, would not
venture to take those notes as the means of payment
because there would be a danger that the land officer, to whom he might wish to make |)ayment,
would not receive the notes of even specie-paying
banks so remote from the place where alone they
The emigrant
could be converted into specie.
would be compelled, therefore, to present ihe notes,
convert them himself, and lake the specie as his
means of payment, unless the provision now proposed, or some one of a similar character, should
enable him to make the payment before his journey
The experience of the past had
is commenced.
proved that this was the course pursued by the emigrants towaids the banks in the vicinity of the former
residences, and pursued from compulsion; but he
had been informed that during the short period, in
the summer of 1S36, when payments for lands were
actually received at the office of the treasurer, in
(his city, large amounts were paid and received, and
that the banks here, and in the adjoining states of
Virginia and Maryland, experienced sensible and
material relief from the practice.
He would here close his examination of the first
class of Ihe provisions of the bill, and give a very
brief attention of the second: those relating to Ihe

proposed change in the currency to be received in
payment ofthe public dues.
The principal and controlling provision upon this

—
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subject was lo bu found in the twentj-tliird section
of ttie bill. The section was loiii;, and contained
much detail, but the principle auuijted by it was
dicuple and intelligible; it was merely a gradual
change, from the currency of specie-p.iying bank
notes to the legal currency of the country. The
change was to coiniueiice after the close of the present
year, and was to cover the lull |)eriod ot six years,
making the change applicable to one-sixth part of
the accruing revenue of each, beyond that of the
next preceding year. He could most easily make
the senate acquainted with this section, by saying
that it was, in substance, and principle, the provision
oliered by the honorable senalor from South Carolina, (Mr. Calhoun,) by way of amendment to the
hill reported by the committee to the senate at the
extra session in September last. The only material
change niaile by the committee had been to extend
the gradation of the change in the currency from
fourths to sixths, so as to require six instead of four
years to 'make the change entire. The section
might not be drawn in the same words used by that
senator in his amendment, but, with the exceptioi
just named, the substance was identical.
This was a feature of the bill which former experience assured In in would be more strongly contested, perhaps, than any other of its provisions.
It wouhl be recollected by the senate that, at the
extra session, the committee had incorporated into
their bill no provision in relereuee to the currency
ill which
the public dues should be received, and
that their opinion had been then expressed to the
body that it would be mo^t expedient to legislate
upon each of these great jioints sepjiately, and by
separate bills. A dilferent opinion was strongly ex
pressed at the time by several senators, afufdilier
ent amendments touching this subject of the curren
cy were early ollired to the bill which the commit
tee did report.
Arter full debate, and by deliberate
votes.-the amendment proposed by the tjenalorlrom
South Carolina was adopted, and made a part of the
bill.
Under these circumstances, the committee
had felt constrained, in making their report at this
session, to include this provision in that report, and
to make it a part of the same measure which should
separate the finances of the country from the banking interests of the country. Hence is the section
now found in the bill presented by the committee,
although it was not a part of their former report.
Still it presents a question of deep interest, of great
magnitude, and upon whicli there is great diversity
of opinion and great delicacy of feeling, as well
throughout the country as in this and the other
house of congress.
It was not his purpose, at this time, to discuss
the section, except in one aspect, but in that one he
must make so.ne suggestions. The alarm taken at
the provision had relation principally to the stale
banks, and it was in reference to tlie interests ot
those institutions that he proposed the suggestions
he was abiiit to make. The proposition is, gradually, and alt.-r the term of some six or seven years,
to discontinue the receipt of their notes in payment
of the public dues, although they may be, at the
time, specie-paying banks, and tfioir notes may be
convertibi-; into specie, at the will ol the iiol It, at
their banking house, wherever that iniy be located.
The objection is, that this rejection of the paper of
these banks, on the part of the national government, will so far discredit their circulation "enerally, as lo cripple their operations, destroy their powers of uselulness in the local sphere of their legitimate operations, and finally annihilate them. Is
there ground for this apprehension.' How are the
chartei-s of the state banks obtained, and for what
purposes' Is it that the circulation of their notes
shall extend over the whole union.' Is it that those
notes shall take with them, wherever they may go,
the faith and cr.;dit of the United States, and be the
le^al currency of the federal government at every
point and place in these twenty-six states' No: no
such idea ever entered into the mimt of any man
who, as a member of the legislature of his state,
has voted for a local b iiikclnfter. The only ground
upon which those applications are pressed upon the
state legislature, is the accominolation of the commerce and business in the immediate vicinity of the
propose! location of the bank. Look at the statistics wliic'i are always m.ide a part of the argument
in favor of a particular state chirler.
.Vre thev the
statistics of the union?
No: t!i;y are the statistics
of the village, or town, or county, embracing the
loc ition of thj proposed bank, and they are intended to prove the necessity of the banking facilities
proposed to be furnished by the charter at that
point.
Did any man ever suppose, then, that the
state legislatures, to which these applications are
so coastautly and perseveringly addressed, considered themselves, in their very liberal grants in this
w,\y, to be authorizing a currency for the whole
people uf the United Slates, and especially a stand.
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ard of currency lor the tivasuiy of the United
States!
No. Such a position would not be assumed by any man here, nor would it by any man in
the country.
Where, then, arose the obligation of
this goveriimeiit to receive the notes of these insiitutions, thus chartered, and for such purpo-'es, in
payment of the public dues? He could not
either the obligation or the duty; and certainly no
one would contend, in case the notes were to be
received, that they should be kept on hand as the
money treasure ol the whok: people.
How, then, were they to be disposedof in a manner to consult the safrty of the public funds, in case
they were to be perpetually received? This ipiestion admitted of but one answer.
They must be
presented, at short intervals, lo the ban'ks which
issued them, and convtrted into money, into the legal currency of the oounlry.
In confoiinily with
this manifest principle, the"bill provided that these
notes should not be made matters of deposite, under
the regulations it contains for special deposiles in
banks. It would be folly lo deposite, merely for
safety, the representative of value, in the place of
the value itself, where the open option existed to
constitute the deposite of the one or the other.
Which would, then, be most useful lo the state
banks to receive their notes as cash at the treasury, and constantly convert them into specie, or gradually to discontinue that receipt allogether, and
collect the revenue in the legal curieiicy only? To
allow them from six to seven years to conform
themselves, their business, and their conditions, to
the changed state of things; orto commence immediately to receive their notes lor the public dues, so
far a.s those notes are redeeuKible in specie upon
demand at their banking houses, and to present
them for payment at short intervals and in large
masses? For himself, he must say he thought the
provisions of the section in question were more
mild, and more favorable to the state banks, than
the alternative he had contemplated.
The subject,
however, was before the senate. It would be discussed by others, who had bestowed more thought
and more research upon this particular point than
he had. The merits of the question, in every aspect, would be fairly and fully presented, aiid he
would content himself with whatever decision
should be made. .Should this proposition not meet
with favor, he should ask the sense of tlie senate
upon the alternative, and he would not permit himself to doubt that the one or the other would be
adopted.
The twenty-fourth section was merely calculated
to carry out the one which preceded it, by making
it imperative upon all disbursing officers,' after the
time when the whole revenue should be collectable
in the legal currency ol' the United States, to make
all their disbursements in the same currency, upon
penalty of dismissal from oUice, and a forfeiture of
any compensation which might be due to them at
the time of their violation of the law. The twentytilth section might, perhaps, be considered as somewhat connected with those which have gone before
il, as
it requires the secretary of the treasury to
prescribe the times within which the drafts ol' the
treasurer, drawn upon the various depositaries, according to their respective distances from the seat
of government, shall be presented for p.ayment, and
after which time, they shall not be accepted and
paid by the depositary, without new directions from
the secretary.
The object of this section, it will
he seen, was to prevent these drafts from being
made a cuirency fur circulation, based upon the
credit of the government.
Since the suspension of
the banks in May last, this use has been made of
these dralls, to some extent, and it was thought rleirable to check the practice in its inception. The
section was copied from a provision of the bill
which passed the senate at the extra session, and
which was inserted in that bill as an amendment by
the senate itself.
He would relieve the senate and himself from any
further observations as to the details of the bill. He
had omitted several of great imjiortance; and among
them he would mention those which made provision
for the official bonds of the seveial depositaries.
Ke believe<l those provisions broad and ample, and
such as were best calculated to secure the public
treasure; and he thought every senator, upon examination, would agree with him in this opinion.
He would not attempt to particularize the other
sections which h.arl not been noticed, but would
merely remark that none of them introduced any
new principle into the bill, and that he thought
all would be found to reach the object intended by
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strenuously ojipostd, not by the political parly uniformly oppo.'-td lo the present adiniiiistiation only, but by some of theiesiitclid and
iiilluLnlial individuals ainong those who ha^cliitherto, been its friends and supporters.
What Iheu is
propo,-ed by those who cannot give tlieirsiipport to
the bill belore you?
The system of state bank depojilts seems to be more especially urged as the
antagonist iiroposition, and, under the impression
that there was to rest the present controversy, so
far as distinct propositions of any character would
be submitted to the senate, he proposed to institute
a comparison between the advantages and di-sadvanlagcs of each iystem, as connected with the prominent objections which had been heretofore urged
against the provisioHS of the bill.
First, then, as lo the safely of the public, money,
is

under the system proposed by the
the slate bank deju.sile system.

The

bill,

and under

proposes to require ample and sufficient
bonds and sureties from all the depositaries constituted by it, as one step luwanls the salety ol the
money entrusted to the keejiing of those agents
It also propost-s to provide vaults and sales at the
most important points of collection and disbursement, in this respect placing itsell upon a par with
banks, so far as jihysical securities are concerned.
It furl her proposes, to adopt the use of thevaiiiti
and safes of the banks, at all places where those securities are not provided by the government, using
the banks for safely siuqily, by the system of special
deposiles, and not in any sense as fiscal agents of
bill

the treasury.
These are the guards which the system constiby the bill holds out to the people against the
loss of their treasure.
The state bank deposite system presents the capitals of the institutions as security for deposiles, in
the same manner as for all other liabilities of the
incorporation.
It also presents its vaults and safes, constructed
for its own security, and, it is fair to presume, as
securely constructed as those proposed for the govluli-d

ernment.
It next presents, as we have heretofore practised
under it. collateral bonds, w itii sureties, for the due
and faithful fulfilment of its engagements on the
part of the bank.

These are the protections to the public treasure
offered by the state bank deposite system, supposing, -as he did, that the system, if continued, was to
remain upon the plan of open or general deposiles,
as adopted in the deposite bill of 1836.
Otherw ise,
as he had shown in a former part of his remarks,
the capital of the bank would not be liable, except
for gross negligence in the keeping ol the money
placed

in its vaults.

What,
Under

then, are the risks under each system?
that proposed by tlie bill, the only single
that of the misconduct and dishonesty of the
officeis to whom the sale-keeping of the money is
entrusted, and that conduct, in addition to all other
legal liabilities, is made a high crime, and punishaable with protracted personal imprisonment. The
risk

is

persons to whom this trust is to be confided, arc
such citizens as the president, with a full knowledge
of the duties, responsibilities, and temptations,
shall select and nominate to the senate, and as the
senate, upon full examination, shall advise and consent that the president do appoint and commission
to execute the trust.
The risk is that these persons will be dishonest; that they will bicouie insensible lostaniiing and character; that they will violate their faith to their sureties and their country;
that they will embezzle the public money in their
hands, and thus subject themselves to infamous
punishment to irnprismnnent with rogues and
felons for a term of not less than two years.
One of the risks under the state bank cleposite
system, is the same misconduct and dishonesty of
the officers, agents, and managers of the banks, and
they are numerous, and many of them selected to
perform subordinate duties.
Without any imputa-

—

upon the institutions, therrfore, or ihcir prinit cannot be unfair to assume that many of the persons who must have access to their
books, accounts, and money, will not be persons of
that standing and character which would be required, by all concern.d, in (he selection and appointment of responsible public officers. In the case of
the bank, too, the persons who must have access to
tbi; money in its charge are numerous, while, under
tion

cipal officers,

the other system, the single depositary alone has
such access. Again: the misconduct and dishonesty of the officers and a;eijts of the bank are not
them.
made criminal, and punished as crimes. If comSuch, Mr. president, said Mr. W. is the system mitted, so far as the government is concerned, Ihcy
which the majority of the committee on finance are mere breaches of trust, and incur a debt; they
have considered it to be their duty to present to the lay the foundation for a suit at law to recover the
senate for the safekeeping, transfer, and disburse- money embezzled.
Can it, by possibility, he supment of the public money of the United States. posed that these risks are equally balanced? He
|

|

|
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kiK'W that, upon a Ibrmer occasion, when this same
subject was under discussion, we had had paraded
belore us a long and most unpleasant list of deiauUing public officers, but it had not been stated
at what periods those defaults had occurred, or what
was their aggregate amount. He had never, upon
any occasion, examined the list with much care, as
it was not a matter of entertainment to him to see
these evidences of unvsorthiness in those who had
sought and obtained public patronage and public
He had, however, referred to the list suffitrust.
ciently to learn that nine-tenths of the defaults recorded upon it had happened during the jjrevalence
of a system of bank deposites of some sort; and lie
thought it would be found, upon careful comparison, that a large majority of tiiem had taken place
when a national bank, that great security, in the
mindsof many, against all pecuniary evils, was the
The desole depository of the national treasure.
faulters were mostly disbursing officers proper, such
as paymasters of the army, pursers in the navy,
and the like, or postma.sters, who had never, until
very recently, been le;;ally connected, in any way,
with the treasury, or contractors upon the public
works. All these classes of persons, exce|it ]iostraasters, must always, and under any .system, have
same opportunity to misapply public money;
and their defaults, therefore, were no more an argument against the system proposed by the bill tor

the

the safe-keeping of the public money, than against
any other system which could be devised or nained
He had already said the amount of these default:
had not been stated. He did not know the amount,
but this he would venture to ailirm, without the
fear of contradiction, that the whole amount of
losses to the government, iiom the defaults of pubhe officers, since its organization under the constitution, would be but a fraction of the los-ws which
it had sustained from its connexion with slate banks
alone, setting aside the forty years of the period
when a national bank was the sole fiscal agent of
Here, therefore, the state bank systhe treasury.
tem gained no advantage in the argument. He was
most happy to be able to say that, in comparison
with the vast amounts which had been received and
disbursed, the losses under any system hitherto
adopted, bad been very small; and it made him
proud of his country, and of her citizens, to state
a fact which had been given to him from high authority, since tlie subject of entrusting the money
of the people with their own officers, had been one
of discussion before the country.
The fact to which he alluded was, that the whole
disbursements of the army, Iiom the year 1S21 to
the year 1836, both inclusive, amounting to several
millions in each year, had been made through the
hands of the public officers appointed for that purpose, and that not one dollar of loss had accrued to
the government from those appropriations, during
the whole of that period. Ought not this fact alone
to inspire confidence in the trustworthiness of our
public servants? It seemed to him so: and he must
say he could not comprehend how it was, after all
sperience which our former and recent history
had afforded, that gentlemen of the most unques
tinned integrity should feel and r.ianifest so much
distrust against the public officers of the government men of elevated standing and character, and
directly accountable to the people and their representatives, as well as to the civil and criminal tribunals of the country and should, at the same
time, and in reference to the same subject, repose
such implicit and unmoved confidence in the incorporated banking institutions of the states, and
Did they believe
in their officers and managers.
that the transfer of a citizen from private life to a
public office necessarily poisoned his integrity,
while a similar transfer to a situation in a bankrendered him worthy of all trust? No. They could
not so believe. The fact could not be so. The
honest man would be honest in cither situation.
The dishonest man would be honest in neither.
He knew that public officers sometimes became
defaulters; and he must be permitted to ask how
frequently the public sense was startled by announcements, through the public press, of the defaults and embezzlements of the most confidential
officers of banks?
.\ll were li ail and erring men,
and some alike in both classes would prove unequal
to the resistance which the temptations of their
situations required; but he could not see that either
system derived any advantage over the other, from
this consideration, while he did believe that the bill
under discussion projiosed guards against this risk,
which woulil be found more beneficial in practice
than any hitherto known to the legislation of con-

—
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gress.

So far as vaults and safes were concerned, he had
already admitted that each system possessed equal
advantages; and from what had been said, it would
be seenlhat, to a very great extent, these securi-

ties, as
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applied to both systems, were identically the

atruction of vaults and safes within it, at St. Louis,
the depaitment supposed an expense of from four
tliousand five hundred to five thousand dollars would
be incured. From inquiry made of gentlemen intimately and personally acquainted with the prices
of propel ty and building materials at that place, he
presumed the expense might be above the estimate
of the department. It was said that the cost of a
suitable site, at a proper location within the business part of the town, would be some three or four
thousand dollars at the least. In this event, the
estimate would be much too low, and it was just to
the secretary of the treasury to say, that the estimate of the department was accompanied with a
declaration that no local infonnation^was possessed,
such as was required to approximate towards perThe estimates were from six thoufeet accuracy.

i

same.
another and much more important
It is, that
risk connected with the bank system.
all moneys placed with the banks for safe-keeping,
upon open or general deposite, are necessarily subjected to all the hazards which attend the business
We have already seen
of the banking institutions.
that the money thus deposited becomes at once the
property of the bank; and that the depositor receives in exchange for his money, the simple credit
of the institution. If, then, its credit be subjected
to the hazards of the banking business, so must be
the money jdaced on general deposite with it, as
that money is merely converted by the depositor
By adopting this system, thereinto that credit.
fore, for the sale-keeping of the national treasure,
we embark the money of the people in the same
boat with the capital of the bank; we subject it to
all the hazards to which that capital is subjected,
and we substantially agree, so far as our reliance is
upon the capital ol the institution for indemnity,
that, if the adventure be fortunate, our money shall
be safe; but that, if it be unfortunate, the risk and
We are not, however, to be
the loss shall be ours.
placed in the condition of the owners of the capital
of the bank. We are not to share in the profits ol
Our only object is safety for
a fortunate hazard.
our money; and to gain that, we take our share ol
the risks, without any interest in the coni .'mplated
Who will contend that these
profits from them.
risks do not fully balance the safety we derive as
The bank
the consideration for incurring them?
system, then, derives no advantage in the argument
from the security ali'orded us by its capital, so long
as it subjects us to all its risks without any share

But there

is

i
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in its gains.
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hundred

five

to

seven thousand dollars.

He

would suppose they were too low by three thousand
dollars, and that an expenditure of ten thousand
dollars would be incurred for these erections at the
two points. He had been more particular and detailed upon this item of the proposed exjienditures,
because he was well advised that the mostperseverinc: efibrls had been maile, and were constantly

Let us now balance the accounts as far as we have
gone, and see which system has the advantage. In
the security of vaults and safes, both are equal.
The security afforded by the capitals of the banks,
is counterbalanced by the risks it compels us to
take, growing out of its banking operations, without any share in the profits of those operations, if
This balances this item of the account.
fortunate.
In the risk growing out of the misconduct and dishonesty of officers, managers, and agents, the system proposed by the bill has a decided advantage,
in the number of ]iersons to be trusted, the stand
^ and character of those who have access to the
money, ami the guards against, and punishment of,
embezzlement. In the bonds and sureties both systems would be, prima fade, equal; but we have
been recently told by a distinguished senator, (fVIr
Webster,) that the collateral bonds given by banks
are useless jiaper; that they are always signed by
oHicers, directors, and stockholders of the bank for
which they are sureties, by persons whose business
and fortunes are interwoven with the business and
fortunes of the bank, and that when it fails, the
sureties upon our bond must fail with it. He hoped
this position was not true to ils full extent, but he
must admit that it was likely to be true in a very
great degree, for who would become security for
These ii
a bank but the persons interested in it?
stitutions, from their nature and character, could
neillier receive nor recipiocateany other friendships
than those of interest and therefore they could only
look to the interested to find sureties for their engagements. Not so with the public officer. He
would have no business relations. His official duties would require his whole time and whole mind.
The discharge of those duties would call for no
bank facilities. His sureties would be fi lends, men
wholly disconnected from him in business, and
whose projiei lies and responsibilities could not be
allected by his pecuniary disasters, any farther than
their liabilities upon his bond shoulil produce that
The systeir. proposed by the bill, then, deeffect.
rived a material advantage over the bank .system,
in the safety of the collateral bonds, and llius must
be admitted, in the settlement ol Ihe account, to
have two advantages over the antagonisl system,
and to be the safer of the two.

making,

to

represent the intention to be to erect

and splendid edifices lor these humble ofTihad no other answer to give to these mistakes than to present the estimates of the proper
department of the government cf that department
h was charged by the bill with the erection of
the buildings not only, but with the direction of the
])lans upon Hhich tliey were to be eiecttd, thus
sliowinir, as perfectly as mere intention can be
n, the views of the government as to the scale
of extravagance or economy designed b\ it in this
particular; and to say that congress was the only
branch of the government which could be looked
to for the means to make any erections whatsoever,
and that its appropriations must measure the expense, and consequently the extravagance or econjialaces

ees.

He

—

omy of the executors
The next and only

of the law.

other item of expense under

would be the pay of the officers and clerks
employed. The number of additional officers whose
appointments were provided lor was four, and he
would assume that their combined salaries would
not be less than eight, nor more than twelve thousand dollars. They were to be placed in responsible trusts, and ought to be citizens of elevated
the

bill

standing and tried moral integrity. He could not
suppose, therefore, that any one woukl wish to assign them salaries of less than two thousand dollars
each, and he did not think that the salary of any one
of them should exceed three thousand doll.Trs. For
the sake of the argument, he would call this expense twelve thousand dollars.
It might be necessary to employ from six to
twelve arlditional clerks, under the various provisions of the bill. Their combined |iay might amount
He thought
to from six to ten thousand dollars.
the estimate, both as to the number of cleiks, and
as to the amount of compensation, very high. Both,
however, were his own, as he had asked no estimate from the department upon tiiis point, and he
was willing to assume the highest of his suppositions to be the true standard of expense for these

two obj-cts.
These last

are regular annual expenses, and are,
therefore, to be considereil as the constant charge
upon the public treasury of the system proposed.
Thtcost ofltie erections is a single exjiense, which,
being once incurred anil paid, is done with.
What, then, are the expenses of the state bank
rleposile system?
If the deposites are open and
genc-ral, and the banks have the use of the public
money as a compensation for their agency, th.e expense is nolhing, directly. The use pays for the
keeping, as it most assuredly should w hen the mo-

ney is not, in fact, kept, but used. He slioiild have
occasion, however, very soon, tohintallhe indirect
ex|)en3es to Ihe United" States of such a system of
bank deposites.
But suppose a system of special deposites be esSecond, lie would now cany the comparison to tablished, and Ihe banks be ellfctiially prohibited
the expenses of the antagonist system.
fiom the use, for any purpose, of the money of the
And, first, of the expenses under that proposed people in their keeping, how then \iill stand the
commission upon the moby Ihe bill. They were the erection of the two question of expense?
It had been ney deposited must be paid to the bank lor its ti'ouoffices at Charleston and St. Louis.
seen, however, that the erection of an office at hle and risk.
He was wholly unable to say what
Charleston would be probably avoided; that th
that commission ought to be, or what congress
government now owned a custom-house at that would be compelled to make it, to induce the banks
place, and that rooms for an office for the receiver to accept the trust.
He had found, however, from
general of public moneys there might be pro
a comparison of various rates of commission with
cured in that building'; that the necessary vaults the ordinary amounts of revenue collected under
would be i-oquii-eilto be constructed, and the rooms the exisling laws, and with the estimate of the
fitted up and prepared, for this use, which would be revenue for the current year, that one-eighth of one
the whole expense at that point for erections. The per cent, would amount to from tw'cnty-live to
estimate of the department for these purposes was twenty-eight thousand dollars, as the constant and
two fhousanil dollars. For the expense of a site, current expenses of a special deposite system.
the erection of the necessary building, and the conHow, then, stands the comparison? It had been

A
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racter compatible with our civil and political institutions, then the ollices oiiglil not to be created, or
the duties assigned, regardless of all consequences
which the rejection of the proposition might bring
upon the country. If, however, the appointments
arc to be constitutionally made, and the duties of
the olBcers seem to be necessary to the nublic ser-

annual expenses of the system pro-

8ecii that tlie

posed by llie bill woulil, in tlie payment ol' olliccrs
and clerks, vary Iroin lonrteen to twenty-two lliou.sanil ilolhtrs, ami that the last would be the highest
amount to which those expenditures couht rise under that system, were congress to adopt it as reported by the committee. The expenditures lor
erections might be a<lded, il' gentlemen chose, and
the average made, upon any given number ol years,
which, in the judgment ol' any member of the
senate, would atl'ord a fair trial to any linancial system, adapted to the operations of the national treasury, anil conforming as stiictly to the great maj^s
of private and corporate interests in the country,
as the constitutional powers of congress would
permit that conformation to be made. He could
not see, therefore, that any system, lormed upon

^VRInHT'S SrEKCH.
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m-y; and this idea formed one of the most weighty
How, he wouhl ask,
objections against the system.
Not one cent of additional
is Ibis inference derived?
compensation is proposed to be given to any one of
the existing executive ollieers, in consequence of

1

[

j

the additional duties imposed upon them by this
hill.
They were all now subject to removal from ofmust be permitted to say that lie reposed ficc by the president, at his pleajuire. Whence,
too confidenlly upon the intelligence of the Aineri- then, was he to derive this increased power over
c»n people, to suppose they would condemn the them? Could he command the money in their
measuie because its details called for such an ac- hands? No; unless he was ready to commit a direct
cession of executive strength to carry out their infraction of the constitution, and the olBcer to subwishes.
He would not permit himself so far to jcc.t himself to protracted imprisonment and inlaThe bill provides that all modistrust the confidence of our citizens in the go- inous punishment.
verninent of their choice, as to believe that they ney, in the hands of every depositary, shall be held
would not feel perfectly safe in the decisions of as there to the credit of the treasurer, or, in other
congress as to the ollices to be created, and in the words, as in the treasury; and the constitution depresident and senate to select the persons to fill clares that no money shall be taken from the treasury but in conformity to ap|iroprialions made by
tliose offices.
Was it, could it be, true, that a greaterand safer law. The bill makes'any unlawful use of the motrust was to he placed in local banking incorpora- ney, by the officer in whose charge it is, punishable
tions, than could be placed in the constituted an- by imprisonment for a term not less than two years,
thorities of onrgovernmenl, as organi/eil under the To let the president have the money would be as
Were the lax-paying citizens of our criminal, under the law, as to let any other citizen
constitution?
republic afraid to entrust the 'safe-keeping of the <)f the counlry have it, and detection would be as
national treasure to officers of their own choice, and certain in the one case as the other. The only
responsible to them and to the laws of congress, and difl'erence would be, that the president, if he were
anxious to confide it to banks, not creat-d by nation- to make himself the knowing recipient, would subal authority, over which no branch of the national ject himself to impeachment for the violation of
government had any control, and in the management the constitution and the fraud upon the treasury,
of which neither tiie people nor their eovernment whereas the citizen would incur no criminal liahadany voice? He dul not believe this was a state of bility whatsoever. Where, then, is the dangerous
public opinion.
He did not believe that distrust to- increase of power given to the president? Supwards our national authorities had yet gained this pose he remove the olHcer, the money is still, in a
He was not ready to admit that banks, legal sense, in the treasury. He gains no acciss
extent.
such as our state banks now are, and n ith the re- to it by the removal, and, if he did, he could make
cent experience of the danger of resting the opera- no use of it without a violation of the constitution,
tions of the public treasury upon them, were more It was easy to see that this system would impose
the favorites of the people of tiiis country than their great additional responsibility upon the president,
as he must select all the persons who are to be eiiown well-tried and faithful servants.
It was not his wish or design, he would repeat trusted with public money, and it is his duty to see
again, to say any thing unjust or injurious to these that they all obey, observe, and execute {he law.
institutions.
Within their proper spheres they He would venture the assertion that no honest man
were convenient and useful; but recent events had who was to hold the office of ])resident, consulting
erely his personal interests and responsibilities,
perfectly satisfied his mind that they weic not the
nation; separate from his sense of the public good, would
fit keepers of the treasure or treasury of a
vicc, he
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the basis of special deposites in banks, could, in
point of expense, possess advantages over the bill
under discussion. He had not lorgotten that that
hill ailopted a partial system of special deposites,
ami that it contejuplaled a payment of a comniission to the banks, which should keep the public
money pursuant to its provisions; but he assumed
that the dilference of amount in the above estimate
for the respective systems, was more than sullicienc
to cover any commissions which a fair execution of
the provisions of the bill would call out of the pubThe most;
lie treasury, to be paid to the banks.
important points in the country, both as to the collection and disbursement of the public money,
were provided for, independently of the jirovisions
The commissions, therefor a special deposite.
foro, could be made applicable to but a mere fraction ol the whole revenue; and, at any contemplated rate, the whole amount could never exceed a
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few thousand
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dollars.
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He

had made a reference to the indirect expenses
of an open and general slate bank deposite system,
where the services and risks of the banks were
coMipensjteil by the use of the public money.
Need he, at this time, and in the present condition
of the state binks, and of the public funds, define
his

meaning

in that reference?

Why

.

!

I
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;

,

was the spe-

convocalion of congress rendered necessary in
September last? Was it not the suspension of the
banks to pay specie for their paper, and tlie consequent inability of the public treasury to obtain
from them, in any currencv conformable to law, the
millions of the public money entrusted to their
safe-keeping, and required for the current expeutures of the government?
No one would deny this
position.
What the expense to the people of the
United States was, for thit single extra session of
congress, he had not taken the trouble to inform
himself; but this he would venture to assert with
perfect confidence, that those expenses more than
equalled the money required to carry on the system
of finance proposed by the bill, tor any peri^l of
ten yearsHe would not now bring into notice the
losses which might yet be sustained belbre the experiment of the Lite state bank deposite "system
should be finally closed. He did not wish to say
any thing unfavorable to the eventual solvency, and
lie did
safety, and security of those institutions.
Much
not wish to bring auy distrust upon them.
less would he repeat,' here, the daily rumors ofthat
portion ol the public press which most strenuously
opposed this measure, and of the entire failure ol
tliis and that and
the other "pet bank;" of the
sixty tliousand dollars here, and forty thousand dollars there, and untold thousands somewhere'else,
lost to the people by this experiment-trying administration, in consequence of the employment of these
state banks a? fiscal agents of the public treasury.
He hoped and believed these pictures were overdrawn; he was content to suppose, for the purpose
of this argument, that not one dollar was thus to
be lost, and yet he trusted he had shown that the
system proposed by the bill, for the management of
the national finances, was more economical and
less expensive to thcjtax-paying public, than either
a system of general or special state bank deposites.
Third. His next point of comparison should be
the patronage conferred upon the executive branch
of the government by the antagonist systems.
It had already been seen that the system proposed by the bill required the appointment of four
addilional oificcrs, with salaries of from two to
three thousand dollars. This was a direct increase
of the executive power and patronage; but when
how m.iny oDicers, with
it should be recollected
equal salaries, already existed, and with how much

I

cial

were added to that number, at almost every session of congress, and in almost every
one of the executive departments, he must hope
Ihat no unreasonable alarm would be felt in any
quarter of the house by this very limited addition
If they were not to be
to the existing number.
facility oificcrs

constitutionally appointed, or if, being so appointed,
duties were to be assigned to them not of a cha-

important incident to national indepento be commitleil to the charge of
whose interests leaned «o strongly towards a hazardous misapplication of such a trust.
Was it, could it have been, contemplated by the
framers of our system of government, that they
had provided no fit and trustworthy depository ol
That banks, incorporations,
the national finances?

He could see
the pass.ige of this law.
nothing desirable to that olficer personally to grow
out of it, while he could see a fearful load of personal responsibility in every feature ol the .system.
But the officers who were to keep the public i
desire

that this

dence ought not
institutions

I

i

j

i

private incorporation?, chartered for private uses,
owned by private imlividuals, and managed by persons responsible only to the stockholders, mu.st be
called in to sustain the most delicate trust under
any Government? That the will of these institutions must be consulted as to the terms upon which
they would consent to accept the trust, and that all

the authorities of the country, congress itself included, must catft with them for terms upon which
the money of a free people could be kept and paid
out, and as to the character of the currency which
Had proeither should be permitted to enjoy?
positions to this effect been submitted to the convention which framed the constitution, what wouhl
have been their fate? Does any one believe they
would now have been found in that constitution

No;
is the pride of freemen every where?
such depenilence upon such aid would have found
no countenance there. Can it find countenance in

which

now?
Could any one doubt, then, that the people's

the senate

money should

be confided to the jieople's servants.

to their olficers, responsible to them
laws; and that the appointment of such

and to their
and so many
officers as should bo found necessary to perform
this trust in a manner safe and convenient to the
treasury, and to the people themselves, was not
only in strict conformity with the constitution and
the very nature of our civil institutions, but an imHe could enperious duly upon every congress?
tertain no doubts upon either point.
There was another ilircct grant of executive patronase and power under the bill the authority to
appoint the necessary clerks to perform the me
cnanical duties required when Ihey could not be performed by the officers to whose keepins the money
was to be entrusted— and it had been seen that this
might involve the selection and appointment of
from six to twelve clerks. He would consume no
time in commenting upon this grant of power; the
mere statement of the fact should suffice.
These two were the only direct jrants of executive patronage which the bill proposed to make:
but it seemed to be supposed that the power and
influence of the executive was to be immensely and
dangerously increased over ail the officers charged
with the keeping of any portion of the public mo-

—
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ney were also executive officers, and perha|is it
as here, and not with the president, that this great
increase of executive power was apprehended. The
same inquiries were alike applicable to this suggestion.
How could the possession of money by
the officer, which he could only use in pursuance
of appropriations made by law, without subjecting
himself to the severest punishment, increase the
power and ihlluence of that officer with his fellowcitizens
Suppose he should become corrupt, and
would not every respectable man
violate the law
whom he should approach shun and avoid him;
and could the certainty of detection give him time
to establish an inrtucnce, b.ased upon the power of
the money embezzled, which would be dangerous
r

;

?
Most certainly not. In this, as
in the case of the president, the responsibilily, not
the power and influence of the officer, would be increased.
Such was the view he was compelled to lake
executive patronage m.-.de
of the charge
of
by the
ajainst the financial system proposed
bill, in ils present form: but the imoginaticuis of
some ha carried them beyond the present propositions, and induced them to fear that this was the
mere commencement, the entering wedge, toa multiplication of executive oificcrs, until Ihey should
cover the whole land, like the locusts of Kirypf,
and eat out the substance of the people. Where

to public liberty

I

for this apprehension ?
With
whom rested the power of increasirz officers of
any character? Not, certainly, with the executive.
He can act in selecting men for office, when the
offices are created by congress, and with certain
exceptions, he can remove men from office at his
pleasure; but he can crea'e lio office, nor can he
multiply the number of olficers. of any grade or

was the foundation

character. This. then, is not an f>bjection against
the exerutive, bul aiainst the lei;islalive power of
an objection which implies
it is
the government
distrust, not of the president, but of ourselves. .\nd
are we afraid to trust ourselves in this matter, or do
we stanil in so much fear of those who may succeed us in these seals, that we would latlercommit
the finances of tiie country to incorporated banks,
than to the present or future representatives of the
people and Ibe states.
But how stands the obier lion of executive patronage, as applied to the state bank deposite system ?" The first step in this system, is the selection
;

—
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of some twenty, thirty, or more banks
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do which,

the ilirect interest of all their ollicers, directors,
and stoclcholJers, must be addressed, and, when selected, the same interest is enlisted in whateverconHere is, at once, an army of
tract may be made.
new persons brought within the reach of executive
power, not, like the salary officer, upon stipulated
compeiisations, but whose interests are wholly dependent upon the extent of the patronage bestowed
upon the amount of money entrusted to their
charge. Then come up the competitions and appliances to obtain a selection, and the induceinent to a
vicious executive to excite hopes and create expectations throughout the whole line of banking instiBut the selections are
tutions in all the states.
made and the money deposited and passed to the
citizens, among the other accommodations of the
favored banks. This creates another influence far
more extended and fearful the inlluence of the

—
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bank system, in this respect?
this matter.
He had
, But there is another view of
shown, that under the system proposed by the bill,
the executive could not reach tlie money in the
hands of the depositary without subjecting both to
Suppose
condign punishment. How is it here
the executive corrupt, and the bank willing to be
corrupted, or the reverse, and what is to hinder his
obtaining any amount of the public money he
He takes it not as the money of the peopleases ;
It is not, in
ple hut as the money of the bank.
form, a loan from the public money on deposite, but
an accommodation in the usual course of banking
business; and still, before the depositing officer
shall have left the counter of the institution, the
executive may take the money he deposites, and
no one is punishable. The depositing officer himself, or any other executive officer of the government, may do the same thing with equal impunity.
Has the system provided lor by the bill, then, any
thing to fear from a comparison with that of the
state bank deposite sytem, as to the dangers of an
increase of executive patronage? He coidd not so
.'

—
—

the
ances
ior those'' balances, this must operate as a powerful
check upon all the banks in the vicinity of those deIf, on
positaries where the collections are large.
the other hand, the receipt of the bank notes be
the
revecollection
of
in
the
discontinued
gradually
nue, anil specie collections substituted, while the
change will create some demand upon the banks
for specie, the disbursements of specie by the government will constantly distribute among the people a broader and more permanent basis for the
paper circulation, which the banks will, of course,
continue, growing out of their private o|)erations.
That the demand for specie may, to some extent,
diminish the profits of banking, is more than probable: but if the erfect shall be to restrain the issues of the banks, to keep upon them a constant
sense of the necessity of more specie capital to
meet their liabilities, the operation, as past experience abundantly proves, will be greatly beneficial
to the community, and will work rather a b.mefit
than an injury to the institutions themselves. In
the mean time, the disbursement, by the government, of the specie it receives, cannot fail, not only
to give stability and confidence, to some extent, at
least, to the general currency, by continuing in active circulation some portions of the gold and silver
upon which the whole is based, but must, to the
a'-ainst

extent of the circulation, have a tendency to
strengthen the banks against sudd?n pressures, and
unfounded distrusts, by enabling them the more
easily to arm themselves with coin.
What are the tendencies of the opposite system upon the banking institutions? Recent experience has answered this inquiry more forcibly than
it was in his power to command language to answer
The effect was to promote fearful expansions
it.
when large amounts of public money were pl.iced

ville

—

—
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If is not diminished increaseof population,
but perhaps greater emigration to the west.

A bill has been reported in the general assembly
New York, "to encourage the growth and manufacture of silk." It provides for the payment of
ten cents perpou.nd from the state treasurj-, by way
of bounty, upon everv pound of silk cocoons raised
w-ithin the state of New York, and fifty cents per
pound for reeled silk. The consumption of imported silks in the United States in 1836, is estimated
at .$15,000,000,
ot

The cashier of the eastern bank, at Bangor,
Maine, cautions the public against taking drafts
purporting to be drawn by the New York foreign
the eastern
anil domestic exchange company on
bank, Bangor, as they are worthless. The name of;
the bank being printed in large letters upon them,
and the resemblance they have to a banknote, leads
people who are ignorant of their character, to be
more readily deceived by them.

We

—

Bank of Tcnnesse. The directors of the newbank of Tennessee met at tbeUnion bank, in Nashville, on the 8th, in pursuance of the call of his
excellency the governor.

Mail robbery. When the Portland stage arrived
place on Friday night, the 2d instant, it was
ascertained that the large mail bag was missing.
Tlie driver, supposing that he might have lost it
between this and Wright's p.-ist Office, where he recollected to have seen it last, went back early the
nex^norning in search of it, but did not siicced in
finding if.
One passenger only had come in the
stage who called himself Houck, no one suspecting
Early in the day, howthat he was the robber.
e^-er, a couple of gentlemen arrived from the north,
who stated that they were in pursuit of a person,
describing him, who had robbed the mail between
Columbus and Delaware, and the mail between
Marion and Lyme, and who had also appropri.itcd
to himself a box of oysfer.=, sent north from Columbus. If now became evident that Houck w-as
the man, and extremely probable that he had stolen
tlie njissing mail bag.
It was recollected by the
landlord of the stage office here, that he had a very
large and heavy trunk, and some cans of fresh oysters.
He was pursued and overtaken at Granville.
Upon searching his trunk the letters and packages
He was arrestof the Portland mail were found.
ed and sent to Columbus lor examination and commitment. The mail bag was afterwards found in
the hotel where he had stopped in Newark, secreted
under a bed. It appears that he had locked up ti.e
bag in his trunk, and. on his arrival there, wishing
to make room for further acquisitions, he disposed
of the bag, and siipplied its place with a trunk filled with merchandise which he had fliere stolen. It
is
said that he was very liberal with the oysters
along the road, and inviting strangers wherever te
stopped to partake with him he was thought to be
If so happened that the
a very generous fellow-.
oysters formed the clue by which those in pursuit
w-ere enabled to trace his course. He was uniformly designated as the man with the oysters.
at this

stated.

We

Whig:

Osage Indians. We have conversed with a gentleman just come in from Fort Gibson, on the Arkansas river. He informs us that the condition of
this miserable tribe is pitiable in the extreme. They
have no annuities from the governmeiit; the sums
stipulated to be paid to them for their lands have
all been settled, and, their crops having failed this
season, they are literally in a slate of stairalion and
u-ant.
No man residing within the confines of civilization can appreciate the extreme wretchedness
to which these miserable beings are frequently reduced. They have little or no game within their
own territory, and being poor, when their crops
We
fail, they have no source of relief whatever.
believe a bill has been reported in Congress for extending to them some relief. This measure should,
if passed at all, be adopted with all possible haste,
and whatever relief it is designed to extend them,
should be given before they perish, as many must,
SI. Louis Repub.
if not soon relieved.

—

stated some time since, that Mr. John Jacob
Astor, of this city, hail been purchaser of bonds of
the state of Missouri, to a large amount, the proceeds of which were chiefly to have been devoted
to the infernal improvements of that state.
learn, however, from the St. Louis Bulletin, that
such had not been the case, the negotiation in question havinc been broken off. The Bulletin remarks
that the failure to carry this loan into effect, h.ad
caused much regret at St. Louis, and would tend
much to the prejudice of business in that city.
N. Y. Cou.

presi-

" The bill to suppress the sale and use of bowie
knives deserves to be reckoned among the most salutary acts passed by the late general assembly. Its
provisions will efiectually stay the use and sale of
one of the most bloody instruments of death known
to the present age, and every friend of humanity
and gooil older must rejoice that the practice of
wearing this barbarous weapon has been rendered a
misdemeanor, and its use, in any woy, a felony by
the legislative action of the state."

333,000
320,000

The citizens of Burlington, Vermont, gave a
complimentary dinner lo general Wool, of the U.
S. army, on the 7th instant.
The Raihburn estate. The Rochester Democrat of
Feb'ry 7th says, "the creditors of Benj. Rathburn,
suppose.
of Buffalo, are required to present their claims on
Fourth. He would now institute a short com- or before the 5th of April next, in failure of which
parison of what he thought would be the relative they will be debarred from all advantages in the
effects of the two systems upon the state banking property assigned."
institutions themselves.
It is stated on good authority that the banks in
The system proposed by the bill would neces- New Orleans hold protested notes to the amount of
sarily operate as a check upon the issues and ex- .$10,429,318, of which there had been collected
pansions of those institulions, in either shape in $1,151,487; settled from six months to eight years
which it had been propj.sed to pass it. If the notes $6,526,533, and unsettled $2,750,000.
of the banks continue to be received in jiayment of
The militia of New York state is estimated at
the public dues, and the depositaries are directed,
about 184,000, of which 7,000 are horse, and 9,000
as in that case they unquestionably should be, to
The whole number less by 8,000 on the
artillery.
call frequently, and at short intervals, for the balbooks than last year. The cause is not
banks, and to demand specie muster

was elected

The legislature of the state of Tennessee adjourned on Monday week. The following notice
of one of its latest acts is copied from the Nash-

Scents.

1,230,000
770,000
1.240,000
510,000
1,242,700
771,350
9ri7,000
522,500
1,.370,000
485,000
1.50,000
1,480,000
635,000
286,000
2,7()0,000
1,410,000
1,952,000
1,900,000
1,190,000
472,000
2,276,000
1,042,000
252,400
foreign
money
amount
of
Heavy business. The
(current bills of other banks) negociatcd at the
.$126,000,000
Suffolk bank in 1836, was
106,000,000
1837 "
How long would it take to count this sum in speBoston Transciipt.
cie?
Maine. The house of representatives of Maine,
after a debate of ten hours, on Saturday, (without
dinner or supper,) upon the bill repealing the lawprohibiting the emission of small bills by the banks
of that state, ordered it to be engrossed for a third
reading by a vote of 94 to 6.
Tha legislature of Louisiana has passed a law
prohibiting free persons of color from coming into
the state, and also prohibiting free persons of color
w-ho may leave the state from returning.

1830
1831
1832
lSi3
1834
1835
1836
1837

banks

Nicliol, esq. of Nashville,

Whig.

named:
18-29

selecteil

Wm.

Coinage of silver change. The following is an
exact statement of the number of pieces of silver
change annually coined at the mint for the years
10 cents.

—

dent without opposition, and Henry Ewing, esq.
of Nashville, (one of the directors of the bank)
Both are
was unanimously appointed cashier.
considered, here, judicious and popular appointments.
Tlie subject of the location of the branches, we
understand has been discussed, and will probably
be disposed of this evening, but up to the hour of
going to press, nothing definite has transpired.
Numerous delegations are in attendance, as applicants for branches, and of course some excitement as well as anxiety prevails in regard to the
Nashville
action of the board on their location.

favorable than unfavorable!
in our next.)
C Tu be concluded

25 cents.

—

1838— CHRONICLE.

upon deposite, and ruinous contractions when the
necessities or the policy of the government requirThe ellect was to stimulate to
its payment.
dangerous excesses, not the banks only, but their
customers alsO; when money was abundant in the
treasury, and to add to the pressure, by heavy calls
from the treasury, when there was a scarcity. In
short, the efl'ectof the latter system upon the banks
had proved, upon trial, to be unmixed evil, while
the influences of the former promised to be rather

when appropria-

tiie

17,

—

:

ed

those
tions are made by law, the executive officers
who are charged with the execution of the law
must diiect the drafts which are to bring the money
from the bank to meet them. Let any unprejiidieed
mind compare the influences here embodied with
the executive patronage conferred by the bill under
discussion, and can the decision be in favor of the

debtors of

—

—

—

We understand
Prentiss and IVord.
complimentary dinner was given, at Brown's
on Saturday last, by a number of members

Messrs.
thit a
hotel,

of both houses of congress, to Messrs. Prentiss and.
i]'oril, the tw-o Mississipians to whom the house of
representatives ha? denied seats as members of that
body. Judge mile, of Tennessee, presided, assisted by several distinguished members of congress
as vice |)residents; and a number of capital speeches
weie made on the occasion. Nat. Int.

—

NII^ES'
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No.
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THE PAST — THE PHESENT
PKl.NTED AND PUBLISHED, EVEHV S\TCBI)AV, UY WILLIAM OlinEN NILES
ft>-U'e ipjoiceto learn that the hmi. .Mr. r.r^l.n.
who recently siibniittecl to a painlul ojiLTatioii fur
aneurism in one of his arms. Is rapiilly recoverincr,
and will soon be able to take his seat in the senate.

co-Mr. Wright's speech, on
co.icluited ui

is

•'Register" wo

the

the .sub-treasury bill,
In tlie next

present sheet.

will give place to

Mr. Webster's,
all the leadiri;,' speeches on
the same question, in the order in which they were
delivered.

and herealter publish

From the Michigan'

fbu.ntier.

Some

inte-

resting intellij^ence fiom the scene ol' rebellion will
be found among our congressional proceedings. A
portion of the militia of Alichi^an have been called
out, and the ^overnorof that state seems resolute in
Ids ellbrts to restrain our citizens from violating
our neutral rel.itions. In addition to the intelligence referred to, the Toledo Gazette, extra, of the
latli instant, contains the following in confirmation
ofit:
Silence broken.
S. McKnight, postmaster at Detroit,

passed thi-.iugh this city, this day, at twelve

o'clock, with despatches from governor Mason to
the president of the United States.
Mr. iMcK.
brings intelligence that a force of about 500 was

collectingseven niilesubove Detroit in the vicinity
of the river, where, it is presumed, the ice has formed a bridge, and that they were coming in from
every direction. We understand the object of the
despatches is to supply the frontier with more regular troops, as the militia cannot be relied on. and
where the former are to come from remains to be
told.
From another quarter we learn that between
five and six hundred men are upon the peninsula,
opposite Sandusky, waiting the arrival of their hagg^aje; and from another, that a considerable number
are under way from Kentucky.
Mr. Mcknight
says it is rumored at Deln-it, that a party of British
Indians were about to cross in the neighboJiood of
Fort Gratiot.
Suth rland was in town yesterday, and we nnderitand set out for Detroit this morning. General
McLeod, recently from Canada, is expected here
this evening on his way up.
He was a half-pay
olRcer in the Brilish service, in wliom the patriots
place much confidence. A gentleman by the name
of McGuire, from London district, left here yesterday morning, says he was in the patriot service on
Navy island, and s.^ems better to understand the
movements and designs of the patriots than any we
have yet seen. He says that but few of the arms
were taken at Fredonia, and they of very little
value. He thinks that more than enough are in
safe-keeping for their purpose.

The N,\v York Courier of Tucs.tay says, laly
Head and daughter, and Mrs. general Dalrympe,
the sister of sir Francis Head, who have been a few
days p3«t in the city, embark this morning in the
packet for London.
are ashamed to add that
these ladies were grossly insulted on their journey
from Upper Canada, by some villians at Rochester.
would hope they were not American citizens
who were guilty of this beastly outrage.
The New York Commercial says, that sir Francis Head, wliose f»irpo.!e it was to come to Nvw
York from Canada via Lexington, had been advised
that arringements have been made on that frontier

We

We

to annoy liim by arrests, on an indictment?
The
baronet will of course save those ofTicious people
an opportunity of any such public exhibition of

their folly.

Gen. Scott arrived at New York on Saturday
and finding despatches there which should
have met him at Albany, set o:f the next div, by

inst,

I

incil

— KOR

24,
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and admiiiister the oalhs
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PENNSYLVANIA RESOLUTIONS.
IN

Harrisburg, February 17, 1S3S.

Whereas the house ol' representatives of
commonwealth of Pennsylvania have passed

the
the

following resolution
" Resolved by the senate and house of representain genetives of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania
conral assembly met. That our representatives in
to
instructed
senators
our
and
requested
gress be
vote and use their inlluence for a postponement unthe act introtil the next session of congress of
duced by tlie honorable Silas Wright, of New York,
commonly called the sub-treasury bill, or any other
actor acts of a similar character, and that they vole
And
at this session for no act of a similar nature.
that we have full confidence in Martin Van Buren,
and in the wisdom and intelligence ol our democratic senators and representatives in congress.
And our senators are hereby further instructed and
our members requested to vote for such a moile of
receiving, keeping, and disbursing, the public moneys as "will separate, as far as practic;ihle, the
:

21,

IS38— MISCELLANEOUS.

connexion with the just con- gress from this state, to be laid before their respecdcmrratioir of (he house of "the sub-treasury bill, tive houses.
[Extract from the journal.]
or any other act or acts of a similar character," the
GEO. VV. HAMERSLY,
senate finds in this instruction and request a proper
Clerk of the senate,
rebuke of the unfortunate attempts at, and exercise
of, political influence by tire general goverrrmcnt irr
missxhJri volunteers.
the managerrrent of the money of the government,
House of Represent.\tives, Jan. 31, 1S38.
throrrgh banks employed for this purpose, so fully
Messrs. Gales k, Seaton: Okntle.men: I
proved and so fatally felt during the past few years.
The senate cheerfully joins'the house in con- observed in your paper of yesterilay a letter taken
demnirrg that influence, anil in this instruction arid from the Savaiinah Georgian, purporting to be
rtqirest that, in the system of '-receiving, keeping, from "an esteemed correspondent," who, alludirrg
Because,

THE SENATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Taken

in

I

and disbursing pirblic moneys," through a bairk or
hanks of the peojile, cai'e should be taken, as far as
practicable, so to separate the banks from the government, ttrat, while they are used lor fiscal pirrposes, they shall not again be employed as the instrrrinents of political power, or to supply the corrirpf wairts of the dependerrts of the government.
Resolved, That the senate fully concrrrs in the
wisdom of "thrs request and instnrction," when
they remember the history of these political attempts and practises of the last few years, commencing with the attempt to renrovc the president

:

motives of action the recent disclosures of the
, ,
i ui- u
j
to be established transactions of the deposite banks of Massachuan innovation upon and setts have shown to be any other than patriotic or
heretofore settled (lisirrteresled.
The bank of the United States
at variance with the approved and
policy of the general government, under which we properly resisted these attempts, and the warfare of
have lived for more than fifty years, and under the government oir tire currency and business of
which we have prospered as no other nation has the country ensued, and it has proceeded until, like
an earthquake, it has loosened the foundation and
ever yet prospered.
Because, This system sets at naught the obliga- threateirs with destruction the prosperity and govtions of the general government, enjoined by the ernment of the countr'y.
The events of this war need not be recited to
constitution of the United States, to regulate commerce between the different states and with foreign sirstairr the views of the house; they are fr-esh in
governments, which cannot he done but by giving the recollectioir of the nation. The grossly imand preserving to the country a sound currency, proper selection of the agricultural bank of Mississippi, by the pr-esent secretar-y of the tr'easury, aird
equally good in every part ol it.
Becauh, This system, if established, would sepa- the recent disclosures of the affairs of the deposiie
rate the government and its interests from the peo- banks of Massachusetts, alone pr'ove the wisdom
ple and their interests, making the former hostile of excluding political influence from the governto the latter, and the unnatural enemy of the inter- nieirt of the money of the nation, and fortify the
ests of the people, which government is under the objections to the sub-treasury bril.
Resolved, That the senate has not considered it
most solemn obligations to foster and protect.
Because, This system would establish one curren- proper to differ from the house in the expressions
silver,
to
be
paid
and
gold
government,
of
courtesy towards the president of the United
for
the
cy
government, States, with which it has choserr to associate a
to otiice-holdersandthe dependants of
and another currency, and a depreciated paper cur- manly and dignified condemnation of almost the
rency, for the people, making the olfice-liolders and only measure of government of vital importance
which he has recommended. Such expressions of
the government richer, and the people poorer.
Because, This system would subvert and destroy courtesy the conventional politeness of the age justhat system of credit which has advanced the wel- tihes in oire individual towards another inrlividiral,
fare and happiness of our jieople irr a degree which who at the same time condemns hrs conduct in the
has made our nation the envy and admiration of strongest terms, and they may not be unbecoming
the world ; that system of credit which has render- in oire branch of our government towards another,
ed practical the principle tliat all men are free and even although associated with the severest conThe severity, perhaps, m.ay be conequal, which has given to the poor man of honest demnation.
pr-inci'ples, of intelligence and enterprise, the means sidered heightened by the terms of politeness in
of equality with the'rich irr teinpoial comforts, as which it is conveyed.
In so far as the expression of confidence in Marhe is his equal in political rights that great system of credit heretofore exercised by lire people trn Van Brrrerr may rest on the conviction of the
through well-re^ulaied incorpor-ated banks, the house that he will not pei'severe in the odious meabenefits of which are conleried u|ion the i-irter- sure already so universally unpopular, although
prisin", who give life and vigor to the business of the senate may hope that the confidence of the
society, without creating that degrading sense of hoirse is not misplaced, yet the perseverance of the
depeirdance for the most part produced where such president in this dangerous measure, after so manv
evidences of popular displeasure as it has received,
institutions have not existed.
Because, The sub-treasury system wrll destroy It-aves to the senate and house but little just ground
commerce, put down enterprise, aird deprive the sons of rational brlief lluil he will abandon a project so
of industry and labor of occirpation and support, iniqiritoirs arrd subversive of all good goverrrment.
arrd reduce our once happy country to a state of And should it be made to appear that the appremoral and political degrad.ition, fitting the people heirsions of the senate are too well foundeii, we
for the absolirte government which it will tend (o have to assure the hoirse and the people (hat the
senate will concur with them in denouncing, in
establish over them.
Because, It will increase the patronage of the terms similar to those employed by our ancestors
general government, already swollen to an enor- towarils the despot who then ruled the nation, that
moirs and dangerous extent, and will, when once a ruler "wdiose character is thus marked by every
established, be the occasiorr of a constant incr-ease act that may define a tyrant is unfit to govern a free
of the swarms of office-holders to harass our peo- people."
Resolved, That the senate cannot withhold its
ple and eat out their substance, and finijh the woi'k
of destruction of our dear-bought liberties, already concurrence in the compliment paid by the house
to the entile delegation from Pennsylvania in corrso fearfully begun.
Because, It will tend so to consolidate all power gress. The senate has no doubt that the delegation
in the hands of the piTsiderrt of the United States, possess wisiUrm and intelligence to perceive the
and ''the states by degrees into one sovereigirly, the enormities of (he sub-treasiiiy system, and it is the
obvious tendency and inevitable result of which earnest hope of the senate that no man among them
would be to transform the present republican sys- may want the integrity to oppose it. Should the
tem of the United States into an absolute, or at best senate be mistakerr in this, they will have reason
to fear that a submission to the will of power, anil
a mixed monarchy."
Resolved, That the senate has concurred in the not a regard lor the interests of the people, constiinstruction and rsquest of the house to orrr mem- tutes, in the minds of some, the best claim to the
ber-i in congress ''to vote for such a mode of re- name of democracy.
Resolved, That the speaker of the senate transceiving, keeping, and disbursing the public moneys
as will separate, as far as practicable, the barrks mit a copy of the foregoing preamble and resolutions to each of the scualors and members of confrom the government."
resolution

i

The system pioposed

bv the sub-treasury

bill is

;

'

,

of the branch of the late bank of the United States,
banks from the government."
And whereas the senate of the commonwcallh ol in New Hamjrshire, althoiiirh he was eminently
qualified for his statioir, because that gentleman
Pennsylvania has concurred in and passed the same
ililfeied in politics from certain zealous partizans
Therefore
Resolved, That the senate has concurred in this aird high ollicersof the general government, whose

Because,

—

1

December last, bethe troops under colonel Taylor and the

to the baltle fought orr the 25(lr
j

tween

,

Sominoles, closes his communication With this remark; '"The Missouri volunteers are said to have
behaved badly, having retreated arrd left their gal-'
lant colonel to be carried off the field by the regulars, which was done by order of one of the regiments engaged." I cannot believe that the writer
intended any injury to the volunteers cngaired in
that action.
The effect, however, upon the brave
men, implicated by the remark, is the same. It is
to be sincerely regretted that charges of so serious
a nature have become so common and ordinary an
occurrence, upon such slight foundations.
I cannot but feel a lively interest in every thing affecting the character of the Missouri volunteers, as all
of thern are my constituents, most of them my
neighbors, and many of them my townsmen.
Believing that great injustice has been done, unintentionally, to these men, I send the enclosed letter
from Dr. John A. Hannah, surgeon of the 7th regiment of the Mis.soiiri volunteers, for publication.
Dr. Hannah is a citizen of the town in which I reside; I know him well, and know him to be a man
of truth and of a high sense of honor.
His particular reference to the company from Callaway
county arose, I presume, Irom a desire to give me
information relative to the conduct of those who
are fi-om the same county in which we bolh reside.
If I should be so fortunate as to remove the unfavorable impression likely to be made against
these gallant men, by the remark alluded to, 1 will
have but discharged a duty to those who, whether
as soUliers or as cilizens, are as brave in the field
as exemplary in the walks of private life, and as
jealous of their honor, in either capacity, as any
other portion of the citizens of this rrnion.
I am, very respectfully, yorrr obedient servant,

A. G.

HARRISON,

[enclosep in the above.]
Tampa Bay, (E. F.) Jan. 8, 1S3?.
Deaii Harkison: Having returned to Tampa
Bay, with (he remains of col. Gentry's regiment,
after six weeks' hard inarching, and
fighting in the interior, I have time to di'op
you a few lines. Yoir have, doubtless, before this,
heard of the battle fought by col. Taylor's brigaile, on the 25th December, against the Seminoles.
Gentry's regiment was attached to Taylor's brigade, .\nd had the misfortune to suffer consider'ably
during the engagement. Gen. Gentry was cairied
off the field mortally wounded, soon after (he action commenced, and survived but a few honrs.
During the (ime he remained in the aclion. Geniry
behaved wi(h bravery bordering on desperalion
rrrshing ahead of his men, and calling irpon them
to charge the hammock in which the Indians were
ambushed. The company from Callaway, under
the command of capt. Russell, behaved well, and
sustained the heavy fire of the Indians until col.
Gentry was carried oifthe field.
Oirr regiment will, in all probahilit)', be discharged in a few weeks. Ther-e are a great many
to recruit,

some

troops in Florida, birt Goii knows when this pallr'y
war will be at an end. The weather is so hot here
that it is impossible for tr-oops to keep the field
longer than the 1st of May.
I have had no news

from Missouri for some time past. I would be
pleased to hear from vou at any time.
Very respeclfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. HANNAH,
Surgeon 1st Reg. Missouri Volunteers.

THE CHEROKEES.
Messrs.
in

the

Washington City, Jan. 31, 18.SS.
Gales and Se.vton: That both parties

Cherokee nation may he heard,

that (he enclosed exposition of Elias

be published

I

request

Boudinot

may

in the

National Intelligencer.
Respectfullv,
Y'oiir obedient servant,
C. E. HAYNES.

SeN.ATE CHAMBEn,
Washington, Jan. 31, 1838.

Messrs. Gales and Seaton: Gentle.men: I
find the columns of the Intelligencer of this morning's

date, chiefly occupied

by the publication of

-
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and
mm

memorials,
.,..:„„,
.ai^,

oiner writings
oilier
wrilings ol
of Mr. John
KossanJco. remonstralins; and protetliii- aijainst No.
the justice and validity ol the Cherokee treaty of No.

>p

S3>.

am familiar with the contents of llieso
and am apprised of the plausibility cf their

71.

N.

38.

Auwrann

cumstances

anil facts

1..

a.iJCJ. tJriswuld

New

I

papers,
contents, when exhibited in an fx/xir/e form, and
to persons who are unacquainted with all the
cir-

No.
No.

Mi^Gvodrkh,

Chufi,

I

mr„itr

-

59 S"!

-

company
pany of

iii.^iirunce

71.

.Sewall

connected with the subject.

9->

No. 81.

'

305 &I

No.
N.1

16

No.

95. Mercliaiiis

No.

96. M;Ls.sachusetts fire

.\'o.

50.
80.

l,l).'.3

No. 83. Same, administrator of Nomian
I feel it a duty which I owe to
the country, to
.
l)e.\ier .
iny fJovernrnent, and tq the individuals who'
arc No. 81. Same, altorney of Louis
Thibon
implicated by these publications, not to permit this No.
70. Same, attorney of Israel Chunipion
delusive statement to be handed down to posterity, No. 69.
Same, nitornevof Chas. Ue Forest
Hiid that in the colnniiis of the Intelli.'ences,
with- No. 39. James (Joodricli
out an clfort to counteract what I deem to bo mis- No. 31. J.ihii Pi-shire
chevioiis error, and to place the subject in its
true No. 82. Gurdon .Miller, alloriiev of .Vllantic
light before the public.
iii.-^uraiiee coinpaiiy \<( N. Voik
In order, therefore, that the readers of the IntelChina, sl,iif—n'/,illl,:ii-,/, muslvr.
Iiljencer, how and hereiifler, as well as the histovinn No. 73. N. L. and (;. (Iriswold '
wUa may collect materials from the preserved lile.s
Calf/pun, brig
I'liinr, master.
of the newspapei-s of the present day, may find the No. C2. Ocean insurance
conipanv ot New
means of making up a correct decision on"this sub-'
York, [cargo] ject, I have, therefore, respectfully to recpiest of
Tnislees ot ilie Pacific insurance
eomnaiivof New York, [eart'o,
you.asfaithfyl journali,ts, to publi.sh in the IntelliIII ,:,.lii and vessel]
:
gencer, at as early a day as practicable, the n-ply
.Aiiiirir.in iimirance company, N.
ol Elias Boutlinot, as re-published by order of
the
.'
"Yuri;, [,-aigo]
senate, bein- document No. 121.
I'his reply of
Mr. Boudinnt, although not written as a reply to No. 62. Jedcduih Paine, (cargo)
&.WJ-, hris—J)u,is, ma.^lrr.
the pnticul.ir papers now published bv you at 'the
No. i. Zaeharinh Sicvens, Jno. W. Lowe,
reipiest of Mr. Ross, will, nevertheless, 'be found
a
and \Vilhani Fersiin, administrainojt conclusive refutation of all the most important
tor of Win. B. Pearson, on vesgroiind.s of Mr. Ross, contained in the memorials
^ -^e!, treight and car;;o and papers referred to. Moreover. Mr. Boudinot's .Vo. ;i. Sx'ial
marine insurance company,
reply will exhibit Mr. Ross in liis true character,
r\essel and cari;.)]
and give to the public the most clear and correct .Vo. 11. .Siiiri)lkinsiiranec> company, Boston,
view of the siibjifct under consideration, of any
[ves.sel and cargo)
No. 16. Be:ii. G. Clark, assignee of J.Jin
publication which I have seen.
Clark, [cari.'o] Should any cause whatever prevent your compliance with my request herein contained, I then No. 23. Samuel Wheeler, of Boston, f,r
himself, and atlorney for Si-li
have to request that you will at least publish this
Sweetscr, and Newell and Evoletter, in order that those who may read and
exaleth, [carao]
mine the files of the Intelligencer after the present
S. Wheeler's interest
§173 61
generation shall have passed away, may find this
S. .Swecuser's do.
59S 40
letter as an index to point to a more correct history
Ncwoll and Evelelh'sdo
375 38
of facts than that which is contained in the memoElizahilh, schoonir
West, master.
rials and papers of Mr Ross.
No. 53. Trnsiees of the national insurance
.Moreover, other and strong considerations tend
eomiianyof New York, [carao]
to enlist all my .sympathies in behalf of the CheroOcean insurance company of New
kee people, and to avert impending evils which
York, [cargo] .
threaten them, and to promote their present and
Trustei's ot the ho|)c insurance company uf N. York, [cargo, I'reight
permanent welfare
Therefore, I wish to weaken
and vessel]
.
.
the mischeviousinrtuence which such publications
as these memorials and papers are calculated to
Freemason, schooner lingers, nmslei
No. 10. Thomas G. Reyburn.
province, if permitted to go to the world uncontra
No. 9. .'Vli;.\ander Thompson.
dieted.
These publications tend to alfect the interest of No. 8. Universal insurance company, Baltimorc
.
the Cherokee people most injuriously, by misleadFairy, brig
ing and enlisting the feelings of persons of characHiUcr, master.
No.
CI.
Henry Harbeck, [vessel, t'rcight and
ter and inlluence, and thereby cause such persons

—

_

760 02
119 18
288 90
2,111 09
591 13

Francis

12.

John C. (;ray and Horace Gray.
i.xecuioni of Win. (.'ray
23,227 31

No.
or
111'.,
TIC IJ
-6,316
jM„

encourage the Cherokee people

continuance
of their opposition to a treaty, upon the execution
of which their temporal salvation chiefly depends.
I
am, gentlemen, very respectfully', your obedient servant,
WILSON LUAlPiCI.V,
of Georgia.

AW.\RI)S

in a

UNUKR

TIU: TKE.VTY
SPAIN.

WITH

P"''

'"^"""i'

Cha.s. B. Britnell

''>r>

No.

36. Joiin

..

No.

,, „
51. Peters,

No.

35.

.No.

46.

AileUne, firig

—Kcmplon,

ma.<ler.

No.
No.

23.

William

!!.

17.

Charles

W.

No.

20.

Massachusetts fire and marine insurance company, [vessel and

.Moffiit,

[carsoj

S33H GO

-

Cartwright [vessel and

freiehl]

.

.

-

-

.

B.aleh, president, [carg.)]

No.
No.
No.
Wo.

IS.

21.
22.
21.

WUIiani Kemnton, [earso]
Timothy Walker, [cargo!
Silas Kempton, [cargo]
H. and Q. Reed, [cargo!

l

2,211 60

AntclojH', srhoouer

No.

59.

3,110 56

03
tl'i 80
1«T 09
315 91

-

H-irlt

No.

Nos.

^44

1,417 45

— lifrrhm^ mister.

Jubilee,

No.

90.

company

(jf

New York,

[ear^i]

.(82

the

cies on cargo) American insurance company of

New

York, [policica on
freight and cargo]
No.

51.

.

..

D. \V. Lord, [cargo]

"

-

.

and

[freight

646

2:

No.
No.

86.
.12.

Benjamin

and

cargo]

carifo)

No.

-

.

— Ringr,
-

-

— Sustacha.

-

John M. Lapeyre, [expenses, dam-

No.

60.

Trustees of the Paeilic insurance
company of New York
-

au'cs]

G2S19I

-

Mosiiuiln,

.

.

.

-

W

Lawson

Robert Curry

-

«0

285 50
313 09

-

for self

107 00

and G.

-

-

-

-

-

-

324 12
100 9.J

-

-

9S.

No.

91.

Win. Lawson, of Beverly, [carao]
Georae O. Lawson, of N. York,

No.

19.

J.

-

W. Ward,
Roller anil

J'.itraet

from

tlie

304 35
29 32
63 96

.

.N'o.

[cargo]
1,335 92

-

3,210 29

.

survivinc partner of

Ward,

[carjjo]

journal of

408 82

-

the Spiinish

Commission.

BOOK I.ETTi:R A.
"January 31, 183S.— Ordered and decreed by the
comnussioncr, that twenty-eight and one-half inr' cent.
(23 1-2) be added to the amount of each and even,- of
the awards allowed to claimants, uiakina tlie total

amount awarded

to said claiinain.s, iiu-l',idiirr;ihe

per cent, addiiional,
Appr.ived:

2,191 77
1,233 71
1,536 96

6,323 53

JoiI.N-

tlie

smii of

-S.'iyU.H.'iO

LOIIS
I.

McMroRD,

D.

23 1-2

2^.''

HENRY.

'Secretary.

1838.

TWENTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.
SECOND SESSION
petitions and the

—

SEN.\TE.

Afler the presentation of
transaction of some business of

matter of importance.
The senate took up the resolution, olTered by Mr.
Young, calling on the secretary of the treasury for
the names of those collectors, receivers and disbursers of the public money who have been reported to congress as defaulters at the present sesion, with the circumstances, amounts of deficit
fee.

Mr. Hubbard asked

for the rexsons for this reso-

lution.

29
632 00

S.-SSS

Mr. rouiic staled

that of the great many who
li.ad been reported as defaulters, some, in his knowledge, were really not defaulters. There might be

3.613 98

others such, and he was desirous that the circumstances of each case should be fully known, that

3,613 9S

justice might be done to all.
The resolution was then agreed to.

,S7

On motion of Mr. Benlon,[l\e committee on the
public land* were instructed to inquire whether
any, and. if any, what legislation is expedient to
give effect to the act of 1831, making a grant of
land to certain Polish exiles.
Mr. Tipton, on leave introduced a bill to autlior> a subscription on the part of the
United States
to stock in the Jelfersonvillc and New Albany cacnm]iany.
Read twice, and referred.

3,223 62

authorized the secretary of the treasurj- to sell
the United Slates stock in the Louisville and Port-

3,613 98

15,782 86

ma.itrr.

3.

1,087

Win. Endlcott, surviving partner of
Nathan Lawson

msler.

No.

2,3% 50

ol Beverly, Mass.
illiam Gix)dridi;e
-

Nehemiali Roundy,
O.

and
.

4,768 50
2,852 50

-

and Richard S.

.Merrill

John .Morgan

87. Elizabeth Vail, administratrix of
.•\aron Vail, [vessel, cargo and

expenses]

73
ajo 73

-

-

Shelion, [freight
-

Moreiana, brig

32()

-

Boston, [cargo]

Sundry shippers

-No. 47.

9,216 66

schooner— Hill, mister.
Howland, [freiglil and

Maria, brig
1,112 8S

-

96150

inoulh, Francis Welch, Caleb
Lorina, both of Boston, and John
Bellows, [cart'o]
.
Oliver, of Dorchester, [cargo]

Win.

[cargo]

S.

Wniht and
3,110 75

vt'c^scl,

American, harqur— Emery, mister.
H. Clark, [car^o for self
and captain Emery, ami
mate Allen]
Sl,sn7 •IS
Do. [vessel and freiaht]
1, 177 19
Total— Henry Cl.irk
William Jelferds, [car.<;o)
-

<;.

.
carao] .
Reprcicntalive.s of Tlios. Backus,

S3

hope in^'uraneo
company of N. Vork, [four poliol

G.

-

6,831 90

master.

.MiTchanLs'insurancecum-

Thursday. Feb. 15.

-

:

45.

I'''ny iif

[cargo]

execuirix of

cd, [cariro]
No. 100. Til Unas Lay, [cargo]

— IjOwson,

Rogers, executors of Aaron Wait,
deceased
.
No. 43. Caleb .Smith, of Danvers, ;Mass.

406 45

— Green, master.

C,203 21

-

schooner

iiion,

and
.

and Penelope Riddle,
James Rav, dece.as-

79. Ho!<ca Riddle

Ill

1

-

-

-

„

-,

C. Siiphens, trustees of the Beverly ni.irine insurance companv,
.'
(VI ."ill and cargo]
.

87
59 26

-

Joshua Gordon,

for

.No. 41. Cliurle liradbur}', of Boston, atloriifV tnr Barnabas Hed-e, of Ply-

snr-

-

40. IVier Ilager, [carao]
60. Pnemxmsurancccompanvof Pliil-'
adelphi.a. [cargo]
-

Tnistces of the Pacific in^iirinee

Trustees

-

869 09
869 69

Claim of ihe Marblcliead inarmc
insurance company, [ves.s<!lj Allien Thorndike, R. Rantoul, and

902 69

Hani, adminislratorof Jno.

James Lawrcnrc, brig

.
-

vivina partner

No.
3,207 00 No.

.

-

99.

101. Ja-^eph

291 42

.

freight]
,->,,
w
ivo. iJ. .vierchaiits' insurance company.Jos.

No.

No.

I'eiirs,

I'-ai-yoJ

'31

-

Selon, onc-

Bond, and Co. including
captain Crowell's wa^es, (8686)
ve.-.sel, (cargo and expenses]
-

FebniaryK,

A

MileheUand Dennison]
Perkins and Co. by S. Cal.ol,

tiilherlAllen, as ibvsi-nee of the

Rrpn^.-entauvesof Joseph Skinner
Sam, brig— Gordon, mnster.

.\lltest:

Weimore, assignees of Samuel
list of the several awards made by the
commisRussell
sioner appointed under the act entiilcd "An act to carry
No. 26. Thomas P. Bucklin
into elfect a convention Iwtween the United -Stales and
No. 37. Jes^e Metcalf. administrator of Jas.
Spain," and reported by him to the deparlmeat of
W.
Mitchell, [one-half invoice of
etntf.

carffl)

—

431 00

598

Edward Carringlon, jr. a.«.-iii,'nee of
Edward Carrineton and .Samuel

insurance ciiinpanv. Job.
Henry Gray's

on

w hole of Henry Gray's inlere.st
...mg Stales, brig Brown, master.
Ui
(.
,;
.^,,,1
^ n„„.|and, one-half

7,47S

—

r-

To

4,2»S 00

11.

XT
o.No. 2o.

5,335 94

award, or .Mfred

General Carrin^lon, ship Martin, master.
Edward Carringlou, jr. as,sianee of
Edward Carrington and Samuel
JVetmore, suniving jxirtners of
Edward Carrington &, Co.
92,156
No. 27. Edward CarriuLton, jr. as.«i[.'nee of,

No.

t;r«v

and marine insurance company, N. G. Snelling,
president; Henry Gray's
policy on cariro
HenrvGrav. Scit mem)riaj,80.

„.j

—

to

(•.

lialch, prcsideiii;

policy

•167

10,116 25

08

.5,611

3,741 68

13.

5,037 89

—

—

-lO.'J

American insurance company, N.
York .
.
11. and D. Codieid
Otter, brig— Keating, master.

York

Ocean iu.suran
onipanyor Ne\
York Guidon Mdlcr, atlorney of II. I).

72.

18.JS— CONf.KESS.

21,

-925

'

On

schooner— Tift, mnster.
bilf

introilticing this bill

Mr. Tipton

said, this

—
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ibil.nviiig bills were seveially leuu the second tune,
ui" th? sale
Albany ca- andcoiisideredasiii coujimltee ol the \viiolc, arid
commnv was ii.corpo- ordered to a third reading The bill lor the rcliel'
a e
..tVn^^^ni Tl
oi'^ndiana; ?he of Jean de Mallet. Thibill lor tl,e reliel of W^?a ed b/ai^act Inhe Te.isSe
Roberts, Samuel H Garrovv and J.
company now stands in need of the aid of the -en- liam H.
make an ap- Symington. The b^l I'™ the house lor the re lel
(said
he)
do
not
™/en,ine,it. I

land
in

cai.iil

\^i

•

nnd t-. invest Ihe proceeds
t.l iPiMsoiiviUeand

W

eral^

a direct appropriation of money from
tlie
ested on the
easury, but to sell our stock vested
?he
Kentucky side, and to invest it in canal stock on
owned
the Indiana side of the Ohio. The stock
about
is
in the Louisville and Portland canal
That stock is profitable stock, yielding;
$3(10,000
collected
is
profit
large
This
cent.
13 to IS per
from the commerce of the inhabitants of the valley
It surely is not the poliof the Ohio above the falls.
cy of this (government to become toli-i;atherers ot the
people of one section of ilie country for the beneAll I now ask is to sell our stock
fit of another.
on the Kentucky side, and vest it in stock on the
Indiana side, where a canal of sufficient capacity to
conpass the largest class of steamboats will be
Every one acquainted with the Louisstructed.
that
it is not of
admit
will
canal
Portland
ville and

pU afon

for

|

sutlicient capacity to give speedy and convenient
navipassai;e to the largest class of vessels that
gate the Ohio river; the completion of the Indiana
canal would cheapen the transportation of the produce of the farmers in the valley of the Ohio above

the relief of certain

bills for

*

-

\

'

subsequent events and subsequent reflection. Altrr
a careful examination of the bill reported by the
senator from New York, as it has been since amended, 1 think, in the main, it is well calculated to

suspend the proceedings on the bill
and pass to other business.
separation.
motion of Mr. Liiai, the senate went info an carry into practice this principle of
patronage to a very
executive session. Alter the doors of the senate Wtiilst it increases executive
small extent, and no more than is absolutely neceswere again opened,
confers no
Mr. HV6s/er rose and read the letter of the hon- sary to carry into efl'ect its principles, it
secretary of the treasury
orable Mr. Ru!:elex in relation to the charge of cor- power whatever upon the
has
last "Register," page over the public money, except that which he
the
in
slated
ruption,
as
Rives'fl amendment
exercised ever since the origin of the present goMr. Calhoun addressed the senate for more than 385
galleries being full, vernment: and a provision of the bill, wliich has
19.—
The
February
Monday,
opand
in
bill,
the
favor
of
in
large,
two hours, at
it impossible that
and large number of ladies having taken seats in the never existed heretofore, renders
position to the substitute.
the ordinary treasury drafts which are delivered to
of the senate
Mr. Tip/ort desiring to make .some remarks on chamber, without the bar
so
creditors should ever be used as currency.
day,
public
this
the
for
suspend,
to
moved
Walker
senate
the
Mr.
but
the subject, moved an adjournment,
need not
rules of the senate as excludes ladies With some further amendments, which I
held a short executive session, and then adjourned. much of the
now specify, but which I had intended to move, on
The i'icc jtrcsideul pre- from the lobby.
Fridivj, Fcbruani 16.
cheerful
given
a
have
should
by
reoccasion,
I
proper
this
motion
amend
a
to
Mr. Linn uioved
sented, from the war department, statements ol all
support to this bill. But I am instructed: and it
of the rules.
the contracts made by the department for 1837. scinding this portion
course I ought to
what
decide
to
consent
me
for
unanimous
remains
the
requiring
motion
Either
Laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
previous notice, and objec- pursue, under this change of circumstances.
After several petitions had b?en presented, on of the senate, or a day's
Grundy and Mr. Wall, the
Ever since I was capable of Ibrming an opinion
motion of Mr. Bayard, it was resolved that after tion being made by Mr.
put, and the motion fell.
upon this subject, I have believed that the legislathe senate adjourn it adjourn to meet on Monday. question could not be
Mr. Linn then ottered the Ibllowing, which lies tures of the several states had a right to instruct
On motion of Mr. Ta'Umadge,
In my opinion, this right results
their senators.
Resolved, That the seeretary ..f ihe tieas.irv bo di- over one dav.
''
111'"
"
Resoh'ed,Thal the front seat in the semi-circular from the very nature of our constitution, which is
rected to report to the senate w!:.
'"i- galleries be reserved exclusively for ladies.
ceived into the treasury, or bv i!i
a federal coriipact between distinct and sovereign
ment from the Hovernnients .j|
Mr. ]Vulker presented the credentials of the states. It has ever been considered, wilh but lew'i
im.iis.
accountof the iniif"iinit!''-<liir' h
honorable fames F. Trotter, senator elect from exceptions, a fundamental article in the political
n
"
n
..accordtni^ to
Mississippi in the place of Mr. Black, resigned, creed of that party to which I am proud to belong.
<' . •
'y< "i
United S:atrs, ;- .!,•.•
of the
who appeared, took the usual oath and his seat.
I hava. in public and in private, in the face
''"'
!.
>" ''i:i '"' li"';i '
specie or oilir'
Mr. Buchanan pr.-sented the resolutions of the senate and before the country, often exprfssed this
vJhere received to the H;..:.;.! t^.-i'os uir..ign «lu,i
legislature of Pennsylvania, as follows:
opinion; and 1 shall never preach one doctrine of
agents, at what e.wense, and what were the nett proI shall never
practice another.
ceeds of each instalment, when convened into money of RESOLUTIONS FOR THE POSTPONEMENT OF THE political f.iilh, and
shrink from what I conceive to be my duty, beAlso, in what manner the nett proStIB-TBEASURY BILL.
the United States.
ceeds of each of ihese instalments have been paid over
Resolved, by the senate and house of representatives cause, in performing it, I may ajiply the tcrlnre to
to the persons entitled thereto, whether in specie or in of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania in general myself.
notes of specie payini; banks or otherws'c, at wha" dates, assembly met. That our representatives in congress
friemls in
I know that some of my most valued
V!-". "'i'' '•'' '"• ''• has
and through what aijc,;'-'
instructed, to vote Pennsylvania, who hold the right of instriiclinn to
''''- be requested, and our senators
beenmado with the _"
and use their influence for a postponement until be sacred, are of opinion that, under the pf culiar
"
(i;;iu
':i,,.
tMii;
the
of
arrearage
an
ii " e,
the next session of congress, of the act introduced circumstances of this case, I ought to disobty tl-.ese
government, and rcec::;... ii') l-! ly
commonly instrnclioris. But do they not perceive that if the
and how the same aa v,-e!l a.-, 'he hut mstahnc.'i; inr.v due by the hon. Silas Wright, of New York,
from France, is to be transfer.ed to the United States, called the sub-treasury bill, or any other act or acts senator can look behind his instructions, the right
what
t,»i-ms.
vote
at this
they
upon
that
agents
and
character,
and
Under the pretext, or, if
through what
of a similar
is at once abandoned?
Mr. Roane, from the committee to which had session for no act of a similar nature; and that we you please, under Ihe honest belief, that they do
been referred the bill of the house of r.-|iresenla- have full confidence in Martin Van Buren, and in not speak the voice cd' the people, or that they
tives authorizing the agents and managers of the the wisdom and intelligence of our democratic have been corvuptly or improperly obtained, a
Washington monument society to erect a monu- senators and representatives in congress; and that senator could always jnslify himself' to himself foT
ment in memory of George Washington on the our senators are hereby further instructed, and our disobedience. I shall, therefore, not disobey my
public mall, reported the same without amend- re|)resent3tive3 are requested to vote tor such a instructions. Mv only alternative, then, is either
ment.
mode of receiving, keeping, and disbursing the jiub- to obey or to resiirn.
On motion of Mr. Roane, the committee on revo- lic moneys, as will separate as far as practicable
Upon questions of mere expediency, in which no
lutionary claims was discharged from the further the banks from the government.
constitutional principles are involved, it onglil lo
consideration of the resolution directing an inquiry
Resolved, That the governor be requested to
be
a very strong case to induce the senator to
into the expediency of establishing in this district transmit a copy of the above resolution to our
abandon 'his post. If every ditference of opinion
an institution for the education of the indigent senators and represenatatives in congress.
between the senator and his legislature should problind.
LEWIS DEWART,
duce this effect, the riirbf of instruction itsell would
Mr. Davis, from the committee on commerce,
Speaker of the house of representatives.
soon grow into disrepute, and the senatorial term
to ailjourn, to

the completion of certain military roads
orderin Arkansas, were severally considered, and
ed to be engrossed for a third reading.
bill
the
of
consideration
the
resumed
senate
The
_.
on cer_^
imposin'' additional duties as depositaries
^'-' '•
tain public officers, &c.— th qupstio'n "being on Mr.

,

I

j

My

but the state of his health was such at this time as
to induce him to ask the senate, if it was too early

ens of Ar-

cil

.

;

1

hon. Silas Wright, of New York, commonly called
The bil from the house for the the sub-treasury bill, or any other act or acts of a
of Jesse E. Dow
similar charactei; and that they vote at this session
relief of tlie le-al representatives ol John McCar
The bill from the house for the re- for no act of a similar nature." The legislature
tv, deceased.
the
also, by the same resolution, declared that they
from
bill
lief of John B. Perkins; and the
Van Buren, and in
house granting to the county of Kalamazoo, state •have iull confidence in Martin
terms
the wisdom and intelligence of their democratic
the
land,
on
of
section
quarter
of Michigan, a
in congress;" and furand conditions therein mentioned. The senate took senators and representatives
their senators and repreup the bill to amend the act entitled an act for the ther instruct and request
mode of receiving,
appointment of commissioners for the adjustment sentatives "to vote for such a
disbursing the public moneys, as will
of claims in reservations of land under the Choc- keeping, and
banks from the
the
practicable,
far
as
separate,
as
r-epr-esentahouse
of
taw treaty, returned from the
tives with amendments, and, on motion of Mr. go\'erninent."
liiat the senate will paidon me,
confident
I feel
in.
concurred
were
amendments
JVItilc, the
The senate resumed the consiileration of the sub- considering the peculiar position in which I am
explanation of
treasury bill, and the substitute otiered by Mr. [daced, for making a few remarks in
the couise which I intend to pursue under this reso.
Rives.'
ai.d
Mr. Tipton spoke at considerable length in oppo- lution. It is well known, both to the senate
session of congress,
sition to the bill, as more objectionable than a state to the country, that at the last
sepafavor
of
a
detail
in
views
in
bank system, and still less to be preferred to a na- I presented liiy
ration of the treasury fiom all banks, as fiscal aijents
tional bank.
opinion upon this subject
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, then rcB^ and said, he of the government.
was desirous to express his views on this subject, remains unchanged: nay, it has been confirmed by

the falls.]

The
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received from governor lUtner on yesterday allertheir representatives in congress;
noon, requesting"
_
.
"
'to vote and use
senator
and instructing the.r
^
,., ,^
lor a postponement, until the next
nlfuen
their inlluence
session of congress, of the act introduced by the
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reported a joint resolution aut'mrizing the stale of
J. R. BURDEN,
Massachusetts to levy and collect a tonnage duty
Speaker of the senate.
on vessels entering the port of Boston, for the purApproved, the ICIh dav of February, 1838.
JOS. RITNER.
poses therein specified ; wdiich, by general consent,
was read the first ami second timo, and consiilered Office of the Rr.rr,F.T.\iiv of the ^
as in committee of the whole, and ordered to b
COMMONWEATH, II A lll'.ISDURG, Fl b >
engrossed for a third reading.
16, 1338.
)
After some other business, the following bill
This is to certify that the above is a true copy of
were severally read a third time and passed.
original resolution? on file in this office.
the
An act for the relief of Daniel Steinrod. An ac
THO. H. BURROWES,
for the relief of sundry citizens of Arkansas, who
Secretary of the commonivealth.
have lost their improvements inconsequence of the
Mr. Buchanan addressed the senate as follows:
treaty bi-tween the United States and the Chocta
Mr. President: I rise to pres^'Ut to ttie senate a
Indians and the bill making appropriations to
complete certain military roads in Arkansas. The resolution of the legislature of Pennsylvania, which
.

;

by the
whenever such a

of six years, as fixed

constilution.

termintite

conflict

would

of opinion

should arise.
which, on
I can conceive of extreme cases in
questions of mere expediercv, an honorable man
miobt feel himself disgrsced in even herf..i ing the
agent to give the vote of his slate. No person, of
any party with whom I have conversed, considers
the pies'-nt to be such a case; and I am confirmed
in my own opinion upon this subject by the example of the senator from Tennessee. (Mr. Grnjidy.)
honestly
I shall, therefore, obey mv instructions
and in cood faith; and, like him. on every question
of proposed amendments, shall give such a vote as

^

1

—
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a fair ami honorable iippoiipiit of the

bill

ought, in

scarci'ly necessary to

filil

that, aa

I

am

I\lr.

.\o<

nil

i\\st}

support till! substitute lor the bill, olby the seEiator Irom Virginia, (Mr. llins,) I
own opinion and vote against its printed.
Mr. Knight presented a memorial from sundry
adoption.
cilizeiiH of Providence, Itliode I,»laiid, praying Ihe
I shall take leave to express uiy high gralilication at one clause contained in the resolution ol'in- rejection of the sub-treasury bill: ordered to lie
siruction.
The legisluliiie ot I'ennsylvania have on the table, and be prinlid.
Mr. Ilfiitun presented the ]Hlition of the clerks
bIiowii lo the world that they justly appreciate the
merits ol' the statesman ulioni llie peojilc of the of the bureaus of the war department, praying au(;United iitates have placed at the head ol the go- mentalion of their salaries: referred to the commitvernment, by declaring "their lull confidence in tee on inililary alfairs.
iristnictoii to
f<reil

By Mr. Linn: From

presented resolutions from the

stall', lor the
passiii;e of a law exemiding
newspapers Iroin postage in the res[iective slates in
which they are printed: referred to the ccnnmittee
on the postotlice and post roads, and oidered to be

not

'
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same

iiiy jii(l;;int-'nl, to j^ivc.

It is

24,

shall exercise uiy
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citizens ol

Kentucky, Ten-

nessee, .Vlabaina, Mi-^sissipju, ami Mis^onii, asking an appropriation for a load lium C'oluuibus,
Kentucky, lo the land sunk by an earthquake in or
nearMisMuiri. Relcrr.d.
Also, Iroin 2ill) cilizms of Missouri for a new
laiul district.
Referred.
Also. Iiom Mi re-idents on the river St. Francis,
asking for ;iiiotlier survey of that river. Referred.

[McSMS. y^uiii and tierier made explanatory remarks on this memorial, from which it appeared
riMT SI. Francis is c-x-

llul Ihi! na\i;;a'ion of the

about 2('0 miles from ils niouth
that it
irilerrupted for about 40 miles by rails and

ci'llent lor
is

Hun

;

II>i^A/,froin thecoinmillecon finarice, made swamps, on the land sunk by an earthquake, which
liule to superior merit niight be considered as the unfavorable reports on the petition of .lames Baker, is of Ihe most valuable kind', except that it is overthat the navii;atioii is llieii good far beyond
incense ol llallery, had it been ollered by his polili- of Ihe umbrella makers of the city of Philadelphia flown
cil Iriends.
The reverse is the case upon the pre- and on that of Theoilore Victor, the latter accom- llial point that the former surveyor examined the
sent occasion. The resolution containing this ex- panied by a report, which was ordered to be printed. premises in an unfavorable lime, when Ihe water
was hi^dl ; and that there are ii.diviunals who ar"
Mr. /,iji;i submilted the following:
firession of confidence, on its liiial passage, reHesulrcd, That Ihe front seats on the circular now ready to open Ihe navigation for the land w hich
ceived the vote of every opposition member of the
house of rcjireseiitatives, and, I am inlormed, of gallery be appropriated exclusivtdy to the use of may thus be reclaimed, and v\hicb is now «orse
than useless.]
the senate, whether whig or antiuiason, and was the ladies.
By Mr. Buchnnan: From a number of captains,
On motion of Mr. Lyon,
appioved by Joseph Ritncr, governor. Thus, even
Hesolveil, That the secretary of war be instruct- pilots and others, navifraling the .Mississippi, Ohio,
I ought
his very enemies are made to praise hiin.
to say that I have not yet received any statcmentol ed to communicate to the senate a copy ol the re- Moiionnahelaand Allegany rivers, presenting strong
port and map of the survey made by lieutenant reasons why Pittsburgh should be made the site of
the votisof the individual senators.
compliment equally well deserved is paid by Poole, of the United States ariny> under the direc- one of the western marine hospitals. Referred.
Also from citizens of Pennsylvania, a^king Ihe
the resolution lo the democratic portion ol the re- tion of the quartermaster's department, of a miliroad from Saginaw to Mackinaw in the state of coinplelion of Ihe f.igale liariliin. Ri lerrcd.
I heartily
By
presentatives of the stale in congress.
Mr. /.i/mp/rm and Mr. Toun/r, lor new mail routes.
commend the legislature lor expressing lull confi- MichiganThe following bills from the house of represen- Reh-ired. By Mr. McKcaii, Mr Linn, and Mr.
more
dence in their wisdom and intelligence.
Keftiied.
liy Mr.
firm, fxithful, intelligent and patriotic set of men tatives were severally read a third time, and pa.ssed: Pierce, on individual claims.
Prentiss: The petition of Ira Day, praying combill for the relief of Jesse E. Davis.
has never represented Pennsylvania.
pensalion for extra service in the tiansporlalion of
bill lor the relief of the legal representatives
are also instructed, in the conclusion of the
the mail, for which the postmaster general is not
rosolulion, "to vote for such a mode of receiving, of John McCarty, deceased.

Martin

I'cn liuren."

Such

a

« ell-deserved

Mr.

Iri.

;

;

A

A

A
A

We

I

keeping and disbursing the public moneys, as will
separate, as far as practicable, the banks from the
government." Now it is our duty, if possible, to
r.'concile and render consistent the first with the
last clause of the instruction, and to give to each
of them its proper weight. -My conception of their
meaning, when thus fairly construed, is, that whilst
we are bound lo op[>ose the separition of the banks
from the government in the manner proposed by
the bill of the senator from Xew York, or by any
bill of a similar nature, yet we are equally instructed to supj)ort any other and dilferent "mode of receiving. Keeping, and ilisbursing the public mo.
neys, which will separate, as far as pra'-able, the
hinks from the government." In short, the legislature are friendly to such a separation; but they
are opposed to its accomplishment in ihe manner
proposed by the hill now b-i^fore thesfnale. Whether any other practicable mode of elfectin? this
separation can b? devised, I sliall not at present
prjtend lo say. I slull not now parlicip.ite in tingeneral debate on this bill, as I had intended, and
will, therefore, have ample time for reflection on
the subject, and should I become convinced that
aiiy mode can be devised of accomplishing the
same object, dilferent in its nature and character
from this bill, I may perhaps present it hereafter in
the form of ^n amendment.
Mr. Btirhan'in then iirescnted the resolutions,
and on his motion they were read, and ordered lo
be printed, and laid upon the table.
He also save notice that he would, at the first
convenient opportunity, after consulting his colleajne, move, in obedience to his instructions, to
postpone the bill reported by the senator from iVew
York, until the next session of congress.

The vice president communicated to the senate a
report from the secretary of war, in relation to
the construction of a harbor at City West, Indiana;
which was read, and ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. McKc'xn presented numerous petitions from
.sundry residents of Phil.idelphia county, in Pennsylvania, rciiionstratiiij against the annexation of
Tex.is: laid on the table.
Mr. llVirr.^l presented a memorial from certain
citizens of iVia;;ara county, prayino; the adoption of
certain measures in relation to the proceedings on
the part of the British authorities in b irnin^ the
steniboat Caroline: referred to the committee on
military alfairs, and ordered to h.- printed.
Mr. rorin? pres,-nted the peti;ion of certain cili7.ens of Illinois, prayinj the passige of a pre-emption law to settlers on the public lands: ordered
to lif on the table, and be printed.
Mr. U'iilk'r presented a petition of certain citizens in the county of Coahnma. in the Choctaw
pnrcliase, prayini; the passage of a pre-emption
law: laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Xorr'll presented a preamble and resolution
from the state of Michigan, inilructin; their senaupon congress the immediate abolition
of imprison:nent for debt, in civil cxses comins
within the jurisdiction of Ihe courts of the United
tors to urje

States: referred to the committee
and ordered to be printed.

on the judiciary,

I

I

authorized to make payment.
Referred.
A bill Ibr the 'relief of John B. Perkins.
By Mr.
The joint resolution antborizins; llie state of Mas- MeKean and Mr. Su-ift. acainst the admission of
Laid on the table, liy Mr. Huifl, against
sachusetts to collect tonnage duly on vessels en- Texas.
tering the port of Boston, and the bills Eranling to slavery and the slave trade.
Motion tori-ceive laid
the county of Kalamazoo, in the stale of Michigan, oil the table.
the riijht of ]ire-emptiun to a quarter section of
NATIONAL KOf.MlBT.
land.

Tor the
Tor the

relief of

relief of

R. (Harrow, and

J.

John B. Valle.
William H. Robertson, Samuel

W.

Sinionton,
time and passed.

Were road a tliird
Mr. Clay beiiu; entitled lo the_floor, rose and addressed the senate at large in opposition to the bill,
and in reply to the ren.arks of Mr. Cnlkonn comprising a history of tlie experiments of the late
administration on the currency, and a de\ elopment
of Ihe premedil-ited, systematic, and mifchevioiis
desi,;ns of the late president ofthe United Stales in
relation to the bankinjj institutions of tlie country,
with a view to the nitiinale establishment of a ;;overninent or treasury hank, which policy this subtreasury bill is one of Iha steps for carrying out

—

'

and

eti'ecting.

I

Mr. Clay concluded

hii

speech

at a little after

o'clock,
I

When Mr.

.5

Mr. Tipton, from tl;e committee on military affairs, reported a bill to establish a national foundry,
or armory, in the we.^t, arsenals in the state where
they have not been established, and certain depots
lor arms.
Read, ordered lo a second readine, and
500 extra copies of the accompanying report ordered to be

Mr.

printo<l.

Tifi'.on

morrow

gave notice that

iiiorninK lo take

lie

should

move

to-

up the Cumberland road

bill.

On motion of Mr. Tnllmadse, the committee on
fiiiaijce were instructed to inquire into the expediency of inakinfj allowance lor house rent to the
olficers in the navy yard at New York.
Mr. Koane presented resolutions of the legislature of Virginia, instruclinc; and requesting their
memb.'is of congress to endeavor to induce congress to refund the payment that has been made
fay that state to the officers and soldiers of the Vircinia line ofthe revolution. Referred, and ordered

Calhoun rose and said he wished to
make a single remark. He dul not think proper to
interrupt the senator from Kentucky while he was to be prinltd.
Mr. Linn jave notice that he should, to-morrow,
speakin:;; but it was due to himself to say, that
the gentleman had inisstalnd and perverted almost ask leave to introduce a bill to encourage the introevery arirument he (.Mr. C.) had advanced. He duction and cultivation of tropical plants in the
would say more: he intemled lo pay his respects to United States.
Mr. IV'atl. on leave, introilnced a bill for the rethat senator at the first opportunity, both with respect to his ariruinent and his personal attack on lief of captain .Vuguslns A. Nicholson; which was
him; and when he did so. the account between them read twice, and referred.
Mr. Ilnbbnrd moved that so much of the resolushould be fully cancelled.
Mr. Clay replied that whelheror not he had mis- tions of the senate of Pennsylvania, presented this
stated or perverted the areument of the senator from morninc, as relates to the altemjit to remove JereSouth Carolina, was not lor that 'rnalor lo say. miah Mason from the presidency of Ihe Porlsiiioiilh, New Hampshire, branch of the late United
He (Mr. C.) would appeal to a less partial juil^e
to Ihe senate.
As to any intention on the senator's States bank, be referred to Ihe committee on
part of payinfT, be was as re.ady to receive as the finance, with a view lo their ascertaining and rejenlleman Has to pay. He snui;ht a contest with porting the facts of the case. The imputation, he
no man, and he should not avoid one with the sena- said, that this attempt was apolitical movement,
was without sufficient foundation. Such, it was
tor from South Carolina.
Mr. Calhaun said that he knew not what the certain, had been Ihe conduct of the president of
senator meant by his beini; ready to receive; but he that branch bank, as induced his political oppowonhl appeal to the senate whether his remarks nf Ills to make an elfort for his removal.
Mr. HV4.<(frwas understood to s.ay that it was
were not of such a character as to demand from him
no more true that the bill now before the senate
what he said.
came from the finance committee, or that Ihe mesOn motion of Mr. Jlllen,
sage at the commeneement of this session came
The senate adjourned.
Febuary 20. The riee jireniilent presented from from the president of the United Stales, than that
the treasury department, the report of the solicitor the attempt to remove Mr. Mason was a jiolitical
of the treasury on the case of Ihe late receiver of movement entirely beginnins; and ending in poLaid on litical motives. The whole correspondence on this
Mie land office at Huntsville, Mi-sissippi.
subieet was on Ihe files of the senate; and Ihe poIhe table, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. McKean presented resolutions of the senate litical movers in this business themselves placed it
of Pennsylvania, on the subject of the sub-treasu- on political grounds. After some further reference
ry bill, concurrins in relation to that bill with the to the cirsiimstances of the case, Mr. W. concluded
resolutions presented by Mr. Buchanan yesterday. by savin:; that he had no desire for this investigation; it was a by-sone atfair. heretofore discii.ssed,
[See the resolutions, pace 401 ]
The resolutions were read, laid on Ihe table, and and well understood; but if the members fr< m New
Hampshire wished it, he had no objection; he was
ordered to be printed.
ready for it.
The following petitions, kc. were presented
:

—

—

a
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Mr. Hubbard reasserted his opinions; and Mr. urged them to present claims, and went halves in ing against frauds by the substitution by the Inwhen
the proceeds.
15,(100 of the nation had emigrated dians of each other's
cfiildren as their own, and inMr. Buchanan said "when Greelc meets Greek, prior to the Isl of January, 1834, but it did not curring a lorfeilure of claims in aff cases where
then comes the tii; of war." He did not intend to appear tjjat any had done so since that time hence this attempt shoufd be detected. The amendment
talce any part in the hi'h contest about to be waged the limitation in his amendment.
was adopted. The biff was then ordered to its
Mr. Dawson objecting to this limitation, Mr. tfiird reading read a third lime, and passed.
between the tsvo distinguished senators. It was
And
his purpose merely to state, that in construing the Bell consented to modify his amendment, and struck then Ihe house adjourned.
instructions which he had received, he should be out the limitation.
Mr. Haynes suggested that if
Disturbances on the Canada line.
guided by the lights of his own judgment, and not the Indians had complied with the provisions of
Friday, February 16. As soon as the journal had
by the construction which had been placed upon this article of the treaty, and then after the five
been read,
ttieni, subsequent to their passage, by the resolu- years gone west, he did not see how they could be
Mr. Howard rose, and said that he had received a
tions of the senate of Pennsylvania, which consti- denied their land.
Mr. Bell said there could be at
most but very few such cases, and, if proved, con communication this morning from the department of
tuted but one branch of the state legislature.
war,
which would make it necessary for him to take
presenting
yesterday,
on
Ids
inhad
stated
gress
He
could make a special provision for them indistructions that every member of the opposition vidually.
After an explanation to Mr. Owens why the earliest opportunity of asking the attention of
party in the senate, as he ^va3 informed, had voted the con)missioners wereallowed to change the place the house to the subject-matter of that communicaHe knew that this statement of their .fitting, Mr. Dawson made a general at- tion. And he had risen to move the suspension of
for the resolution.
was true in regard to the house; but, from Harris- tack upon the bill, which he pressed with much all other business, to take up and consider the subWebster rejoined;

;

;

burg papers since received, he perceived that the determination and zeal, olfering to prove that its
resolution had been divided, on its passage in the passage would subject the United States to the
senate, into three distinct clauses; and that six wrongful payment of ten or fifteen millions of dolmembers of the opposition had voted against that lars. The original nujnber of the Choctaws, at the
clause which expressed full confidence in Martin time of the treaty, was 19,000: of these 1.5,000 had
Van Buren.and in the iiitc-Uligence and wisdom of gone west of the Mississippi: and of those who
remained, but 572 heads of families had claimed
their democractic senators and representatives.
He felt it to be due both to himself and the sen- reservations: yet it now appeared from a letter of
the United States district attorney, (which he read,)
ate to make this correction.
that there was not less than 16,000 Choctaws at this
The motion to refer was now carried.
The senate resumed the consideration of the sub- moment in the state, who were likely to become
treasury bill, and the substitute for it offered by claimants under this 14th article of the treaty, viz.

Mr. Rives.
Mr. Mien, of Ohio, spoke

until five o'clock, in

support of the bill.
After an executive session, (moved by Mr. King,
of Alabama,)
The senate adjourned.
Wednesday February, 21. After debating a motion to discharge the commitlee on public lands
from the memorial of the legislature of Indiana,
praying a pre-emption of the Miami reserve, but
without deciding the question, and then disposing
of sundry petitions, resolutions, &.c.
The resolution, proposing a committee to inquire
into the allegation against Mr. Ruggles, of Maine,
(as requested by that senator,) was called up by
Mr. Webster, and agreed to having first been
Calhoun, so as to emmodified, on motion oi' Mr.
brace an inquiry into any othersimilarcharges he
having been inlbnned that there were other instances of a similar character alleged against the senator.
The resohitioii was also amended, on motion
of Mr. Norvell, by investing the committee with
power to send for persons and papers, The committee was then appointed by ballot, and consists of
the following members; Messrs. AVhite, Da\is,

—

—

—

ject of our neutral relations with Great Britain. It
had become necessary that this government should
interfere, as well by the civil as the military power,
for the prevention of a violation of those relations
on the part of the citi/.ens on that frontier; and in

opinion he knew the house would acquiesce,
upon hearing read two papers which he would send
to the chair, as forming a part of the communication
from tlie war department to which he had alluded.
The purport of them was very interesting, and he
should move, after their reading, to suspend the
rules, so as to allow him to move to take up the bill,
2,000 heads of families, estimated to have, on an ave- already acted upon by the senate, and known as the
rage, c!g/i( children to a family! Mr. i). went into the Canada bill.
Mr. Harlan objected to the proposed reading of
lustory of the agencies appointed by government,
and the claims on the part of the Indians to reser- the papers, until after the several committees had
vations within the state, and insisted that a large been called for reports.
Mr. Howard was sorry to hear this objection, and
portion of the latter had been fraudulent in their
nature, having beeii gotten up by speculators for hoped it would be withdrawn, so important was the
subject wdiich he proposed to take up.
their own private ends.
Mv. Harlan withdrew his objection; and the folTo their inlluence he traced the original appointment of the commission appointed by congress to lowing papers were read by the clerk:
Head Quarters. Niagara Fro.\tier,
examine into Choctaw claims, and insisted Ihat the
it was now receiving was all ex parte— in
the highest degree loose and vague; and yet, being
countervailed by no opposite te.stimonv, would have
to be allowed by congress hereafter. 'He then read
estimates to show that the claims of the 16,000
Choctaws and their children would require three
millions of acres of land to satisfy them (being
one-fourth of the whole Choctaw lands relinquish^
ed to the United States) and at an estimate of five
dollars per acre would amount to $-15.000,OflO.
Three dollars was the very lowest average value of
these lands, which were the best in all the south-

evidence

this

BcFFALO, Feb. 9, 1838.
Gexeral: Captain Homans.of the navy, arrived here
from Detroit,
fmr and a half days. The
rt'in' rnd fpcrplexing.
The enclo.sed cui'i
and mailed en

last night

information he hri::'t

I

,

route, to general

i;

,
'

<

I

liaracter.

He

adds, that in p.i~ i;
.!'(
ii
I- Mck swanip, he
walked several i
;inyi til lieutenant (Jttinger, of the revenue service, and
versed with individuals of each straggling party, all of whom concurred
in rcprrspnting the force to he about 800 men.
Indi^ilhlais wliDJdiiipd tli<' siml^' at lower points, carry the
(

nnnil'rr

still

whole under the

ilic

liialier,

command

of

JMr. .AlcC'liiud. i\Ir. \':iii Ren Fetaer's adjutant general,
stated to be a man of mutli energy.
The latter indiviMr. iJcH'^denied the correctness of Ihe estimated dual left this place last evening tojoiii these forces. Infornumber of claimants, which he read from a letter mation on which I rely, represents Mr. Van RensseTallmadge, Crittenden, and Young.
The special order (sub-treasury bill) now came to show would not probably exceed 800. if they laer as s:ipu..i".
iriking a forward movement at the
headot:!'"'
up, but it being near two o'clock, the bill was, at amounted to so many.
"
The point selected is probaThe morning hour having expired, Mr. Cambre- blyonilii
the instance of Mr. Crittenden, who desired to
and the campaign to open near
ini. ii. ri.iing in the direction of Lake
Ung now moved that the house proceed to the orders .old For:
aildress the senate on it, deferred until to-morrow

western states.

,.("

I

i.

>

-

I

I.

.'^

:

and

The

senate took up the

bill

of the day. The question being put, the ayes were
the noes 47.
No quorum voting. (The members were absent listening to Mr. Calhoun in the
senate.)
]Sh. Dromgoole moved an adjournment;
on which motion the yeas and nays beii'ig demanded (and the members pouring into their seats) it
was negatived Yeas 6, nays 136.
Mr. C'rtHi^irc/eng withdrew his motion, and Mr.
Fwfr/ifW renewed it; but it was negatived, and the
debate continued on the Choctaw bill. Mr. Dateson concluded his speech, when Mr. Bell replied,

making appropriations 39

to continue the Cumberland road, which was debat
ed until past four o'clock, and then the senale ad

journed.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday, February 1.5— Mr. Bell moved that the
house resume the consideration of the bill from the
senate entitled " An act for the appointment of
commissioners to adjust the claims to reservations
of land under the 14th article of the treaty of 18.30,
with the Choctaw Indians."
Mr. Dawson moved that the bill be recommitted
to a committee of the whole house, and made the
special order for to-morrow.
Mr. Whittlesey remonstrated against occupying
any part of the time allolled to private bills.
Mr. Dawson changed his motion to a simple post-

ponement.
Mr. Bell iidimated that he had an amendment,
which he would jirepare in a few moments, and
which would meet the chief objection of tlie gentleman from Georgia.
He then moved to amend the bill, by adding an
additional section, as follows:
" Be if cnnrtrd. That noihinc; contained in ihi.s act,
or the act which diis is intended to amend, shall be so
con-^inied as lo embrace the claitn of any Indian or
head <d" ti (MiMrtaw family who has remained west of
til.' Mis-^i^-^M'i'' river prior to the 1st of .Tanuary, I83t."
Mr. Bell went into a brief recapitulation of the
history of the Choctaw treaty, and of the provisions of the 14th article, which gave 640 acres of
land to every Choctaw head of a family who resided in Mississippi, and should signify his intention
of remaining Iheie, and should actually remain for
Under this article, many fraudulent
five years.
claims had been set up, in the name of'Indians who
had left the state, and gone beyond the Mississippi,
but had been brought back by speculators, who

:

.

Pimcor.

U'lyini: lijioM tlie Lvneral accuracy of the information, viz. dint there i.s a strong raliy of the hostile
force, that their direction is through Michigan, probably,
or Detroit, that the quiet which happily prevails in this
immediate %icinity enabled me to detach a portion of the
force, and that every regular bayonet is of importance

gtiund Brady,

to

ViiMi
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I

my

have deemed it
in motion

command
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fur

to

put

Detroit,

for

duty

men, under the command of captain
panied by lieutenant Thornton, acting
;:iir ij.i.iikrmaster, and assistant surseon Fellows,
leave in stages at five o'clock P.M. and will reach
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Detroit in six, perhaps four days, a contract to that efand, as the best answer to Mr. Dawson, called for
fi'-l iKiviiiir l«"'n niadi; v,i:h thestaue iiroprietor.
I am
the leading of a report from the committee on
In- :!>'•'
'':'I- ,-,!• V^
II
T :i"iiK d 111 adopting this
dian affairs.
It was read parlly through by the
""
':•'
:.
:.
.\.\v to you.
The
clerk.
Mr. B. then proceeded further toshow the ''" I' "I
,'
-I
: :-i, rl from thisre.li .,:,,;
incorrectness of the estimated nnraberofcfaimanls; iji'i.'i.:.;!' ..,;:„, .ic |ii,.-( ;.'
.
.
-.1 liope youniav
and urged Ihe fact, that if there were some fraudu- rnii..:uLi Ke,\pedieiit to pin
;it all the dispo,.
sable firce (recruits) ni.M
lent claimants on Indian rights, there were
.j!.,
and intermealso
ill
pre-emption claimants to keep a sharp look out diatr p'.hiis. Y. 11 air :;.
:ikcdness of the
-
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>

-
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1
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upon them, and the government had its district attorney on the spot. Mr. Parher, of New York,
took the same side, and urged the necessity ofspecify passage of the bill, as the commission
had
now but thirteen days (o run.
Mr. Crartj. of Michigan, opposed the bill, and
offered as an amendment to tfiat moved by Mr.
Bell,
to confine the allowance of claims to
such as had
been onginallv presented to the locating agent prior to the first Monday of December, 1835.
After a brief response from Mr, Bell, Mr. Lxion,
of Alabama, advocated the amendment of Mr.
Crary, and spoke in favor of the bill.
It would be
easy, from the written fists fnrmerfy taken, to ascertain what Inifians had left the slate, and to
detect
them if claiming now. Mr. Campbell, of South
Carolina, spoke for some time in favor of the
bill,
but against amendments.
The question was then put on Mr. Crary's
amendment; which was negatived.
Mr. Bell's
was agreed \e^.
Mr. Everett moved a further amendment guard-
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I
!
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:

tiiat

he examined suf-

:
he wagons referred to in
,1.
.idly contained arms and
people on the route have freely
given their anus to this lawless band, supplied all thefr
nece.'sines, and recruit.s are joining dieni from all quarters.
I have considered these matters of sufficient importance to jasiifV me in sending an officer by the singe
of this evening, to increase the chances of overtaking
you at .\lbany. He also carries a copy, in case you
should have left, to be mailed for New York, and a
'.
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aninuiuition.
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Tlie

third fiir Washington, to
the ntljutant general.
I

have, &c.

W.
To

I

,

l;i;iil>

.T.

your address, under cover

to

j
I
1

'

<fec.

-WORTH,

it.

col.

commanding.

maj.gen. Scott, &c. Albany.

MiLAX, Huron Cou.nty, Ouio, 5i!i Feb.
Hugh Bradv. commanding

1833.

Brig. gen.

United Stales forces, Detroit.
General; I feel it my duty to acquaint you, that on
my journey to-day bctwcn Perryshurc; and this place,
we have passed several detachments of men, calling
themselves patriots, numbering probably about 250.
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Til,LV j^ciitrallv ai^rufd, on coiivci>inK ^ til ilu'iii, that
th.lr WiTC ^0() ,,( ihriii scalUTid (111 llu •.ad, and r>llO
Iniliiiis nf llii- Caltiinuiuns inlir, all di'-liiiril to irndczvoui ar Konio placi' mar IViroit inosi I'avoralili- to ulli'it
n laiuliim Ml Canada.
\Vc ^ll^'o passod durum' ihc day
abou: iO loadtd wii!;ons, liall timl miiiilMT lioxcd op,
purposely to rt'«.'iiil)li^ pi.'iliar^' wiixoiix, bul coiilaiiiiny
unii.s
ai'coairi'iiieiita;
lliu odier waj;oiii
iheir
mid
rk bartuiiiod puwdrr, and other itiuniuon:,, put up
Theno iiieti liad «iili
rtl.- and othi-r dctipiivf cases.
iliein iliiiiii-', m^^, liuijles, and other instrmnents of mu«.•<
sic.
Till- Indians v.e did not fee,
thov, with otl-.er
bands of the patriots, were said to have taken tlie lake
road llirou'.'li SandusUv e;iv. All we spoke with were
positive of ilieir lieiiii,' from Ua) to 151)0 nun In all, and
daily aiii-iiiemiM:; their niiinlurs by volniileersfroni iKu
town« n;il vi!l:- .< throiisli wliiel'i they pas.s<>d, but I
ii. liii:
oil, ~
1;,
over -100 or 5J0. Genera] Van
A,LK' 11 —
\pecicii to join them; al^o Melvonzie.
.Iii.l
J i.ini i.,i ,r train of wajjons, I mIiouIi! judye they
had a lal;;e iiuiUrid w illi them.
I remain, sir, with hish eon.sideration,
Your obedient servanf,
1
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lo liail for his appearaiice, give such an additional security, as ihe judge ndniitiiiig hitn lo bail may reijiiire,
not to violate, nor lo aid in violaiiii'', any of llie iirjvisioiis of the act hciebvn mended.
Sec. :>. Awl h ii/irlh-r emitted, That, whenever the
jiiTsidciii

till'

I'niieil

S.ates shall have reason to believe
re likely to be,

eonimitted

-
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shall here, .:...!
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I

attend at

tlie iilace,

and

tor

The bill, as it passed the senate, and as proposed the time ila a. iii.l'
by the committee on foreit;n affairs, w ho reported it
Stic. 6. Awl he it furllirr enacted. That it shall be
to the house, to be amended, was then taken up on lawful for tlie president of the Ijniied Siate.s, or siieh
motion of Mr. Howard, and read at large as fol- person as he mav einpo'.ver for that purpose, lo pinplov
such part of ilii' faad

an act

"An

enti led

act in nildi-

tion 10 the net for the punishment ot certain crime
iieain.st tlie United States, and to repeal the acts

therein mentioned," approved twentieth April, eighteen Imndied and eighteen.
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purpose by
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the president of the United Siaies, siiail be, and they are
hereby, respectively, authon/ed and leiinirrd to seize
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or eiiiever)- vessel or vehi'cle belongina: to :r,\
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>:iner
;:
zensofthc United States, andabow
iie or
of the same, for any place within
..i:LU the
colony conierminous with the Uniiei .~ .i
,
circunistanccs of the ciu^^e shall reiidir i; probable that
such vessel or vehicle iiiiende J to be employed in carrying on hostilities a^minst the citizens, subjecfs, or propc.'-ty of any s-ich conterminous slate or colony with
"liom the United State? are at peace; or in givinij aid
and comfort to the persons earryin'j o.i such hjstihiies,
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ilicle,

v.ar,,,:Mll:; .ti'eeru-

or owners, nor by any other
person, w'i.li his or their con wnt or knowledge, in carrying on or aiding sueh h.jstihiies as above mcijtioned;
or until the president of the United Siate.s shall direct
the restoration of the vessel, vehicle, or property so

ployed by sueli

ov. tier

scizeti.

Sec. 2.

And lie

i/furlhcr enacted, Tiiat

tlie

sevci;al of-

and persons in th preeeeding section menuo'icd
and they arc hereby, also authorized anil required to seize all arms and niunitions of war belonging
to any citizen or citizens of the United Sates, and

fii'ers

;

shall be,

to be carried across the frontier of the U. S;ates,
when ihe circumstances of the ca-^c shall rcnderit probable that the same are int<Mided lo be sent to any place
within any f'lreigii state or colony conterminous with
the United States
the United States, and willi
are at peace, for tlie purpose of being used in carrying
on hostilities against the cii.zen.s, subjects, or properly of
Buch conternilnoiis stai- or colony; and to detain the
arms and munitions of war so seized, until the owner
or o-.<ner3 thereof sliall enter into b.jnd to ihc United
Stated, with sufficient sureties, in double the value of
the s-aid arms and munilions of war, that the same shall
not be employed by such owner or owners, nor by aiiy
other person,'with his or their onscnt or knowledge, in

about

whom

carrying on or aiding such hostiliue;- as above mentioned, or until the prc-sident of the United States shall direct the restoration of tile -saiiic: Pracidcl. That nothing
in litis or the preceiling section contained, shall be construed to e.\tend lo or interfere widi any trade in arms
or munitions of war, conducted in ves.sels, l>y sea
any fjrcign port or place whatsoever, which mijithave
been lawfiiUv carried on bv citizens of the United States
before the passage of ihis a'jt, under the provisions of
the act hereby amendedSf.c. 3.

And

be

il

further enacted.

That

if

any body

or of the

iii:.i.ia,

lation, aiiri lo
ct
'I'tie

hciebi

as

I at.

.ir

ntival lorces of the

-!i. ill

1.1' ih'

United

Staieii,

l.l.al.'

eommitUeon

f neigii alfairs

had

rcjiorlcd

it

back

to the ho'ise with the fillowiiig propo.sed ameiidiiieiit:
Insert, afer the w.ird 'wha'S'icver," near the end of
the .second section, the foll'iniiig: 'other than ports or
places uitliin sii';li conterminous stale or colony."
'ici'sii'Mi was "II concurring in this niiiendmenf.
Mr. H. said he did not feel particularly interestTliecoinniitin the passage of the amendment.
tcehad reportird il as limiting somewhat the ojieralion of the bill; but he was not extremely solici-

Tile

ed

tous for

its

United' States, and with whom
shall come wilhm
Shall
Is and
wilhin the limits

the

1

United

S'.a-os,

whUsi .such

they .ire at peace,
the
o. tne
jurisdiclion of
junsoienon

hostilities

are [lending,

it

for that jirinciple.
But
this principle, as contained in Ihe bill now
before Ihe house, he could not go in its support.
By that bill, he contendeii, Ihe trade between the
people of this an another government would be fettered, while the latter was engaged in a civil war.
Nor (toes the bill confine its provisions to the case
of a civil war or insurrection, arising ill conterminous countri's. Il was general in its provisions. It
opened a new policy, as be conceived, in the administration of the government, one upon which it had
as yet never acted, and one that be hoped would never he adopted.
It proposed a direct and manifest
violation of tlic constitution, in the restriction of
rights which he deemed inalienable in the people,
by imposing a check upon free trade, and a lax of
the most odious character upon exports— rights
guarantied by Ihe conslitntion, and guarded even,
hitherto, by the treasure and the blood of nations.
The legislation of this government must confine
itself, he contended, lo that acknowledged and common principle of international law not to interfere
in till' quarrels ol foreign nations.
The provisions
of this bill were unobjectionable, if confined to the
securing of the revenue laws against violation, by
preventing IrafTic in contraband articles of trade
upon the frontier, or theprevenlion of citizens from
engaging in the broils or insurrections of the conlermitions states. Thus limited, he woiili go for it;
as il now was. he could not assent to it.
He was
opposed lo setting up this new principle, in violation of all fortnpi legislation, and of the whole course
of this governinent's policy, from which so mucU
bcnpfit had been derived.
The proper course to pursue, in this .slate of things
he conceived, would be to give the executive power to arr'.'St those actually cngageil in the civil fends,
revolts, anil insurrections, and to seize all instruments of war, munitions, fee. actually in the hands
of such, whether used in aid of the belligerants, or
distant or conlprmiiious connlries.
To go further
than this were suicidal, and destructive of the dearest rights guarantied tons by Ihe constitution.
Mr. Lnomis, nf New York, had risen reluctantly
lo propose an ainenrlment to the bill under consideration.
He would propose a substitute for the

beyond

—

he necessary to prevent llu; viodue execution of this act and

ailoplion.

Tile inessag'^of the president of the United Stales
on this subject had been referred to the coininiltee
on foreign alfairs, and that committee had metevery
day for a week to consider it, devoting their lime e.\cliisively to it.
They went very fully into an investigation of all the dociitneiits and evidence coiinecteil with the neutral relations of the country; an
exaiiiiiialion, in the course of which they had met
with ililliculli"s which it had cost them no little
time and patienre to overcome. These dillicnllies
arose from a consideration of the ditties to be exercised by the government in regard to its neutral relations, so as not to disregard in any degree the whole bill.
rights of the citizen to carry on his legal trade with
The cA«ir remarked that it was not at that time
the conntiy with regard to which those relations cx- in order to propose an amendment, as that reported
sted.
When two nations are engaged in war, the by the committee on foreign alfairs was now pendright of the people of a neutral power lo .supply
either with articles ofcommerce is always exercised
Alr. /.oomtt said that he should offer it when in
and is an admitted and iindisputable right: and it order. In the mean time, he would briefly submit
was not thcdisposilion of the committee in anywise his views upon the bill, as it stood before the house.
bridge or to retrench the free exercise of that He was not opposed (o the principle which seemed
right.
Nor was it the ellect of the bill now under to lie at the foundation of the bill. One of Ihe very
consid;ration to do this, excepting in certain c ises, highest duties of Ihc government was to preventtho
with the coi.terminoiis countries, our duties in rela- unlaw till interference by our citizens with the ipjarlalion to which, separated Iron: us by an imaginary rels of countries with whom Ihe government is at
line, seem to vary somewliat from those prescribed peace: and it was equally the duly of Ihe citizens to
by the general nile. In every otherrespect, Ihe bill refrain from such interffrei.ce. In this principle,
The efl'ect of and in its general application, therefore, he fully
leaves every thing as it is already.
agreed with Ihe chairman of the committee on forits provisions is confined lo the countries which are
immediately adjacent; and the necessity of passing eign aliairs. But he could not consent to go for the
measure in the form in which it had been proposed
it could not, as he conceived, be made morcevident
by that genlleman.
by any thing he could add in support.
government
of
Mr. Loomis reviewed the circumstances connectMr. Ifoward contemled that the
the United States has no right, under its existing ed with the recent disturbances upon the Canada
relations, to interferi', in cases of civil war, with frontier, and contended that Ihey were of a pecuother governments. T!y so doing, the tide of war liar character. There was a long line of frontier,
would inevitably roll back upon our own country, separating Ihe two countries from each other, yet
and involve the'latter also in Ihe contest. The strife placing so narrow a barrier between them as to
upon the fninlier had now changed its direction, render it impossible that local disturbances breakand there was precisely the same cause for action ing out on one side of that line should not spread
now as while the exigency existed.to meet wtiirti this to thi' other. The inhabitants of the American
The'whole protection of that fron- side were peculiarly sensitive on this point. Their
bill was framed.
native love of liberty, and deep-rooted hatred of
tier, at present, wss military authority; and general
tyranny, were iiitlanied, very natiir.illy, whenerer
Scott was now acting there under an order of con
liii
an appeal was made lo those noble principles.
gress authorizing him to exercise that power.
he (Mr. Howard) would freely confess that for one Thus it happened that they were very easily le^
he <lid not like the resort to the mililary arm, when to take a deep interest, if not an active part, in
To elTect a saliitarj' and those struggles. Abstractedly liken, he vfouM do
the civil could he used.
efficient cnnjiiiiclion of the two was Ihe object of nothing lo check or discourage that holy principle
this bill, and he hoped it would meet with no seri- or to extinguish the bright spark of liberty which
burns in the heart of every true .-Vmerican citizen.
ous objection.
Mr. Ifohe,, of Georgi., was by no means satisfied Yet something, he must remember. w>s due to nawith the bill as reported. Before the house pro- Itional nght and iiatienal obligation; and for the
j

of armed men, who have b<en actually engaged in carrying on hostilities againsl the citizens, sufijects, orpropcrtv of any foreign state or colony, conterminous with
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cceded in alleiin, the relations existing between
government, il was proper, he conthis atidanolli
ceived, to actc-jiiliously, and withd.ie deliberation.
such bodv of anil' d nh ii, ill w. ap mv and arms Inou^'lit The house had not yet had time sii/ficic ntly lo conby tlieiii 'within 111.
nr. ,1 Sale-, and to deiam the
sider the bill.
He hoped it would be postponed (or
same until the re.«pe( hm ..v.
r.^ ihereof sliiill enter into
a few days, to ( liable them to do so.
It was a bill
bond 1. the United .Stales, null suliieienl sureiie
proposing to interfere with the export trade of the
ble the value of the said weajions and ariiiH, JliJIJ
the same shall not be employed by
wn- "-'oiinlry, and to clian;:'' Hie relations of the two governinents.
He was lor proceediiig cautiously.
ei>. nor by any other person, with hii^ or their conseii
s|.„t
The law of iial ions guaranties to countries sustainor KiiowleilLje, in eanyin;,' on or aidin,
ch h'lslilitie*
asbef'ire nieiiiioned; iir iiniil the preM It lit of ilic United injj neutral relations a free trade.
He admitted that
States shall direct the resioriiti.in of ili
Una governineni had no right lo interfere with the
Sec. -1. And Ik il furlltcr rii.ic(<,/. That every person domestic broils of other eovernments, whether disapprcliended and eomniitted for iriiil, for any ollini'e taut or coiilermiiious.
No member of Ihe house was
ogainst the act thereby amended, shall, when ailiniited
a more strenuous advocate
In;

rsliall

el hereh•lA.MKS 'J'. THOMAS, It. V. i<. N. igainsiih,
i.ftlii
ided.
ifln
Mr. Howard hoped that llicre would be no objec- llivui.ll, al il.Mr
il>liall III
villi for
his di.rsh;
cttlicjud';.
There was no
tion to (uke lip the bill, as proposed.
al -..rli I'lace wuhlll the discivil law to reach thcxisPiicy, and the whole bur.
may designate, for the
den of piotecliii^ llie relations of this government met, and lor .^ueh
luirji.ise of the iii";'
'nveniciit arrest and
with Great Urilaiii was thrown upon the military
examination of p.
iih the violation of the
power. This bill provided for the exercise ofthecivii act hereby
II -luill be the duty of every
ii.-,. ml
power, in conjunction with the military, already in such jiidiii', .T I.'')
when any siidi reipiisition

operation.
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preservation of these, too, lie would do every thinf use them unlawfully, and the person, being arrested
possible; but tie insisted upon it that that should
that ground, would be arrested by a good legal
be according to the well-established principles of process; and, what is more important, there would
law.
then be impending over him the personal fear of
He deemed the bill inetficient to answer the end seizure to deter him from taking the overt step.
What did it it propose to do?
it professes to reach.
Mr. L. found still more to which to object in the
To give to United States marshals, deputy
third section of the bill.
That section made it the
shals, ami other olRcers power to seize, without duty of all those officers, designated in the first secprocess of law or any other limitation than their tion, to seize the arms of any body of men who
own individual discretion, any vessel, or vehicle, have been engaged in aid of a country with whom
suspected of being used for the purpose of bear- this government was upon friendly footing. He
ing arras or munitions of war into the contermi- supposed a case, to illustrate the application of this
nous country, to aid in its civil contests, and to de- section. Suppose, said he, a war should occur betain them until satisfactor)' surety should be given tween England and another nation; a national ship
that they should not be used. Suppose the officer in of the latter should put into the port of New Yort
whom this extraordinary power was vested, toj in that ship is a body of armed men, (in the lanhave exercised his discretion, and, in execution of guage of this act.) Suppose Russia to be at war
his power, to have seized the property of a ciciwith England, and this a Russian national vessel
ten; what does the latter do?
The bonds are fixed; this government is certainly bound, by the laws of
it may be assumed, fairly fixed;
the surety is nations, (o piotectthat vessel, and the rights other
found, and the party proceeds on his way over the owners, while upon neutral groniul. Yet this law
line into the adjoining country, in the very lace would make it the duty of the custom-house offiand eyes of the ollicers of government. Who is cers of the port to seize that vessel, and to hold her
Nothing in this law gives any and all on board, till bond should be given in acto prevent this?
power of prevention to anybody. What becomes cordance with the requisitions of the third section
of the bond? It is in the hands of one of these offi- of the bill.
cers; perhaps it may, by good fortune, have been
The bill lacks the one great principle of all penal
put into the hands of a district attorney. How is laws: the cause of the seizure of property which
he to know whether the obligation has been vio- the bill proposes should be first made a penal
lated
the bond broken?
How is he to prove that otfence, before the seizure under it can be constithese arms or munitions of war, or whatever else tutional.
had been seized and given up upon the bond, have
Mr. L. regretted to have felt himself obliged to
been used in the manner designated? Does his ju- occupy the time of the house upon this subject;
risdiction extend to the only place where these but he could not sutler a measure so
important to
facts can be ascertained
beyond the line?
pas? without olfering the views which lie had exThere is another objection to the bill. It vests pressed.
dangerous and unusual powers in the officers of
Mr. Shields, of Tennessee, hoped that more time
government. This feature was one which stamped
would be allowed for the examination of the bill,
the bill as unconstitutional, and against the whole
prior to the final action of the house upon it.
He
policy oi our laws. It gives to the executive vast
moved to postpone the consiileration of it until
discretionary powers, unparalelled by any ever
Monday
next.
proposed before to be vested in that branch of the
Mr. Mercer suggested Tuesday next.
government. The officer is not only empowered
Mr. Shields then moved that it be made the speto seize, but to hold the articles designated.
Who
is to judge of their value.
For it is upon an esti- cial order for Tuesday next.
Mr. Filiiiore asked if it would be in order to
mate of their value that the terms of the bond are
to be predicated.
The same individual who seizes move its reference to the committee of the whole
them! And he may fix that value at nothing, so on the state of the uni^in?
The chair said that it would be in order to make
as to expedite the passage of the person whose
property has been seized out of the country; or he tlie motion; but that the motion to postpone to a
day
certain (as moved by Mr. Shields) would have
may make it so exorbitant as to be oppres.s'ive, and
to amount to a forfeiture of the whole.
What was precedence.
Mr. Filmorc thought the bill to be one of suffito prevent any one of these officers from stopping
cient importance to be referred to a committee of
a citizen riding in his carriage upon the frontier.
ay, in this very city! and saying "I arrest this the whole for consideration. It was a measure of
carriage as a vehicle confeinp'lated by this bill?" deep interest to his constituents.
Any member
The presumption is, that the officer will do but his who would read the bill carefully, would see that
simple duty; but the law throws a strong tempta- a more dangerous authority to an individual was
never given by any legislative body than that
tion in the way of the officer to do otherwise.
But this bill proposes not only a violation of pri- which it profioses to vest in the executive. He
vate rights, but a gross violation of the constitution. compared it «ith the "alien and sedition law," to
By it any officer may seize the arms of another, at which reference is so often made of late, and indiscretion; and this in derogation of a right ex- sisted that it was a no less obnoxious measure than
pressly guarantied to the citizen by the Fetter of that. He hoped that the house would consent to
refer the bill to the committee of the whole on the
the constitution.
Again, the constitution guaranties to the citizen state of the union, and make it the special order
perfect freedom from arrest without due process of for Tuesday next.
law. [See the 4th amendment of the constitution.]
Mr. Shields accepted this motion as a modificaAnd this bill proposes to vest arbitrary power in tion of his own.
the hands of United States officers to violate this
The chnir suggested that it would require a vote
sacred right also. For, are not the seizure and deof two-thirds in order to make it the special order
taining of arms, and the holding them over to give
forthat day, as that would work a suspension of the
bonds for their use, violations ol the most manifest rules.
characterof these riglils. It could not be doubled.
Mr. Cambreleng hoped there
By this bill, moreover, there was no liability of special orders, especially such would be no more
a one as was then
the officer, in case of wrong seizure or detention,
proposed. The house would find it difficult, when
as in all acts upon the statute book, in similar
once they had made this the special order, to get
cases.
lip other important public business, requiring, as if
The only true way, Mr. L. contended, to accom- would do, a vote of two-thirds
to eliect that end.
plish the objects of the bill was to pursue precisely
He was billing to agree that it was a most importhe same mode as that taken in other cases; as in
tant subject, and that if ought to be freely disthat of arrests of persons, vvith their instruments cussed.
Meantime, however, there was the most
and implements, suspected of intending to utter pressing
need of getting through the appropriation
counterfeit money.
The presence of the instru- bills, inasmuch as all the affairs of the governmeiit
ments proves the intention, though the act is not were suliering
from the delays interposed to the
proved, and the statute imposes the penalty acpassage of those bills.
cordingly. But heie, in this bill, the presence of
The chair. The question is upon the motion to
the arms or munitions of war, or whatever else may
refer the bill to the committee of the whole on the
be seized, does not prove an intention to commit
state of the union.
a violation of any law; nor is it made unlawful (or
Mr. Hoii-nrd could not see why the bill could not
the citizen to do that, for the imputed intention of
as well be discussed in the house as in committee
doing which he is held to give bonds, and to have
of the whole. Two weeks ago. he had risen in
his person and property seized and detained.
The his place, and called fhe alfeiilioii of the house to
bill 13 thus wanting in the first great
principle of this bill.
Gentlemen had had abundant time to
all penal acts.
If the thing intended to be done be
examine, and make up their minds upon it, and he
unlawful, the act should declare it, vvith a
proper should vote against any commitment or postponepenalty affixed. It should declare (in order
to ment.
carry out the recommendation of the president
of
Mr. Holsey asked if it would then be in order to
the United States in relation to this
suhiect) move the reference of the bill to the committee on
that such use of arms was unlawful, and
that the foreign alTairs?
person detained had arms, Sec. with intention
to
The chair replied in theaffirmatiie; but said that
I

I

—

—

the motion of Mr. Shields would have precedence,
being a motion to poslpone until a day certain.
Mr. Whiillescij, of Ohio, thought the bill should
be discussed fully, either in the house, or in committee of the whole.
He was indillerent as to
which. When, on another occasion, the house had
this subject brought before them, they suspended
all other business, and attended exclusively to the
discussion of this topic.
there was more
danger, he though, of serious results, than before;
and he verily believed that, unless it were speedily
attended to, it would be impossible for this government to keep out of a war with Great Britain another

Now

month. He had hoped that other business might
have been attended to to-day, being one of the days
usually devoted to private business; but he was so
impressed vvith the superior importance of this subnot but hope that the house
would determine to sit until the bill passed.
Agreed!'"]
[Cries of "Agreed!
Mr. Smith, of Maine, agreed that this was a subIt was
ject which should be acted upon promptly.
indeed time that some steps were taken to insure
action iijion it.
But the measure now proposed he
considered as one of the most execrable propositions, to infringe and to violate the liberties and
rights of the i)eo])le, which had ever been brought
before the congress of the United States.
It was
now the duty of the house to decide whether they
will adopt this measure, or whether they will not;
and if not, to turn to some other. Mr. S. wanted
to have an opportunity of fortifying by argument
in fhe hearing of the house, the position he had
taken, in relation to the bill, of stating his objections to if in full, and of recording his vole against it.
Mr. Cambrelcncc suggested to his colleague (Mr.
Fillmore) to withdraw his proposition to refer the
The measure,
bill to the committee of the whole.
as proposed, seemed to excite objections on all
sides; and the chairman of the committee on foreign affairs will doubtless regard the clearly expressed opinions of the house, so far as to modily,
in some degree, the bill now before the house.
Mr. Filimore, convinced of the importance of
speedy action on the subject, withdrew his proposition to refer the bill to the committee of the whole.
He desired at the same time, however, to give his
views on the merits of fhe bill.
The chair. Does the gentleman from Tennessee
(Mr. Shields) withdraw bis motion to postpone the

ject, that he could

further consideration of the bill ii/ilil Tuesday?
Mr. Shields replied in the negative.
Mr. Cambreleng expressed the hope that lie
would do so, and permit fhe subject to be discussed

The gentleman from Ohio (Mr. Whittlesey) had reliiupiished his claims upon this day
(Friday,) and hehopedthat the others would follow
the example and throw no obstacles in fhe way of
an immediate discussion of the bill now under conat once.

sideration.

Mr. Haynes .'aid that fhe minds of members
must be by this time made up on all fhe leading
merits of this bill; and they were as ready now,
doubtless, as they could be on Tuesday next, or any
other time, to com.e to a conclusion u|ion it. He
thought it better to take the question on postponement at once, (if not withdrawn,) and then to go
directly info the discussion.
Mr."7)/cA7m said that, viewing the question as one
involviiis fhe alternative of peace or war with
Great Biitain, he must ask for the yeas and nays on
the question of postponement. Not ordered.
Mr. Hoheii asked if that was the proper time to
olier his motion to recommit to the committee on
foreign aliairs, with instructions?
The chair responded in fhe negative.
The question was then taken on the motion of
Mr. Shields, to postpone, which was lost.
The chair then said that the question was u] on
an amendment ]iroposrd by (he con mittee on i'oreign affairs to fhe proviso in fhe second section of
bill; and suggested that the more regular and
convenient mode would be to take the question
upon that amendment, and fl.us open the whole bill
to be discussed upon its merils.
The amendment was adopted.
The debate (the remainderof which will he given
in our next) wa\ further continued by Messrs. Fillmore, Smith, and others; no question being taken
upon it piior to the adjournment, which took place

the

at 4 o'clock.

Immeiiiately after the read-

Saturday, Feb. 17.
ing of fhe journal,

that fhe house resume fhe
consideration of the hill under discussion yesterday,
for the preservalion of neutrality on our frontiers;
but several gentlemen expressing a wish to report

Mr.

Hoienril.

moved

bills,

Mr. Howard modified
the

bill

mentioned

The motion

at

his motion so as
one o'clock.

to fake
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involving a suspension of the rules
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vote of tvvo-lh

It

was

(The
equally to both parlies in Canada.
speech iind amendment of Mr. M. will be given
more

IltAD QIARTEKS, 7th .MH.rr.VUV DKIT.
Dirrr.niT, Feii. II, 1^38.

M.I, in llkir po.««-ssion arms and inuII. r il( d in wau'oiis in
such a iiiuniier
unless ihiyare sciirclied, whieh,
I am uilir.iuil li) ilu di.siriet attorney, it is out of the
power *;1 thi; civil authorities to do, iiiuter exisiin^ laws.
These forces are, it is understood, under the eoninmnd
ofiien. Van Rensselaer and Mr. McKonzic, who have
assuiiK d liL-titioiis naiiies. and are as.seniblintj pre-paratorv to an iiuasion of C'liiiada on the 'Jid inst., the day
dxl-d by t'.n. Siilheilaiul to ellect a laildin,', an order
to that elli el heiiix now in the hands of himi. .Ma<on.
hn^iiiL'.

iniiuii--

i- l«
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rri, Ml,
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Under

tliese

circumstances,

tant that

some

ellicic-nt

it becomes liiL'hly iiiipor*
measure shovdd he aduiilrd to
,viili (;
itliiii-.rn, which
by arrcsiiTi;; ilic uHicers

maintain our neutral relations
"''''"'"".''"'" ^''"'"''''' ''"''

,"'"''!•'.""'""'

''^1".'
oil. or seizing their arms
ich ihinns can be done,
advised, iiiuler the e.\i.-^iiim iaws.
^Vith the knowledge of these facts, and after eonsult;„,, ^-id, ,1,^ executive of this state, 1 have determined,
hclieving the exigency of the ease warrants me in .so
doing, to send an ixims.s to Washington, by v.h .ni lius
letter will he delivered lo you, who wiilcarry lii -i
in ~
t'rom gov. Ma-oii |.i the ]ircsideiit of the Urn. H S;
-,
"idotlier civil fimciionanes in that ,-itv rcmiesijogili. in
!<^ '"p immediate and speedy action on the bill which
h,as lately passed the senate, and which is now bifore
ihe hou.«e of representatives, clothing oiir officers with
more ample powers than they now have, to mainiain
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Sir: I regret to Inform you that, contrary to my most
coniident e.xpeclaiions, this frontier is again thrown
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side of
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shore in a eon-
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:ii pre.scnt srairercd
in tlili; ren; di.'vclions, prepanitory
against the Canadian frontier on the
Their arms anfl nitinirions
*32d of the present tnonth.
of war are in boxes, and arc com eyed through the country as nierchiindise.
If the existing law wuiilil [lermit
the .«ei/.ure of 'he.se bo.xes, on reasonable suspicion that
they contain the weapons for an expedition against the
dominions ofa foreign power at peace with the government of the United Staie.s, tlie parties could, at once, be
disarmed, and permanent tranuuiinty restored to the
Iron'ier.
With this view, ffr:iii-d Knidij has tlelcnninrd
to despatch an c\prc.=s to Washington, urging the immediate passaue, by ilie house of reprcsen'aiives, of the
hill whicli has recently pa.^-ed the senate for the preservation of our neutrality with fori-igti powers.
I c.'>nciir
fuiiv with the general in his views of the neecs-sitv of
siicli a law, and would iiio-sl enrtiesUy, but rcspecifiilly,
;cst that ytm should present such considerations to
theliouse of rcpresenlatives as will .secure the

bill:

;

I

r:.i;

li-n

in

detached panics,

to

a
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movement

trality.

a"e pa.ss.age'of the bill above "rel"eri-edto7nnTtli;iti7
lo this frontier without ilelay.

|

What. then, is the object of the bill before us?
What shoiilrl it be? What is Ihe deficiency in the
present law?
What is necessary to be supplied?
The act of ISIS makes it unlawful lo acccepi a

of war, COT-'/wcW iransuiitted

Willi senUmcuts of llie highest consideration, I have
any foreign port or place
vour obcdiejitservanj.
obedient servan'.
whatsoever, other than ports and places within the honor to be your
STt'VL',.N'S T. .M VSOX.
ulony which might
such conterminous state or colony
„ ..
,.
„
To his excellenev M. Van Bi rev,
have been lawfully carried on by citizens of the]
Prctnlnil n/thc I'uitid Slotn.
United Slates before the passage of this act. under'
Mr. Bvniim then proceeded lo remark upon the
the provisions of the act hereby amended," the
words printed in italics, viz. " conducted in vessels bill. He express •(! |,is gratificatio') at the course
of the debate, and the enlire freedom from parly
by 9»a"
fle
.Mr. M-i'in. of Ohio, who bad the floor from yes- spirit which had thus far marked its progress,
terday, addressed the house at large in support of Was happy that it had been met as a national
the bill, and in reply to various objections which question, and he could nyl iloubt that Ihe brst conHe then |irocceded lo
had been urged agiinst it. at the same time ob- sequences would r.sull
jecling to certain portions of the phraseology in remark on Ihe portion of the hill which proliibils
the firlt and second seclions, which he conceived] Ihe trade in arms and munilioiis of war. and stroiigto admit of such an interpretation as would pro- ly objected lo a surrender of a right so important,
hibit the aid by our citizens only to the colonial! He insisted that it wns not proliibiled rilher by
government, and not to those who were resisting our treaty with Gre,-\t Britain, or by the law of nalions, and dwelt with much earnestness on Ihe inIts authority.
S^neial explanations passed b tvvecn him amrjurious consequences which must follow its siirMr. Howard. Ihe chairman of the committee who| render, as well to Ihe manufacturing as lo the cornHe insisted
had reported the bill on this subject, but Mr. M. metcial interests of Ihe country.
being not entirely s.atisfied with' them, moved an strongly on our right to sell arms and munitions,
amendment, which would so alter the language of without inquiring what use the purchasers irierd.
the bill -as to obviate the difficulty, and make it ed to make of them, and denied the right of Great
sea. with

Unless we adopt and adhere strictly to thi.s
policy, the peace of the country will inevilably be
coinpromiltcd.
must maintain a strict neiitialily?
What duties does this relation impose?
To abstain from furnishing, from favor, either
party with the neaiis of war, men, vessels of war.
arms, or munitions of war; and this duly is binding
on every one of its citizens. No queslion can
arise as to furiiishing men; but in relation to Ihe
rest, there seems to ha\e been some confusion of
Some gentlemen seem lo consider contraideas.
band traiie .as a breach of neutrality; that if the
laws of war authorize Ihe seizure and condemnation of contraband articles, the trade in those artides must therefore be unlawful. The consequence by no means follows. The furnishing of
military means of war is a breach of neulralily
only where Ihe direct object is to aid one of the
parlies to the prejudice of the other.
When it is
furnished as aid and succor, andwhelhcr furnished
by a nation or one of its citizens, it is the same in
principle.
But this principle docs not apidy to Ihe
accusloined trade of Ihe counlry. .Neither Ihe
neutral nation nor its citizens are bound to lorbcar
an accustomed trade because other nations choose
to go lo war; though such trade is subject to the
laws of war. The properly, if seized, may be condemned, still Ihe trade contravenes no duly of neutrality.
Though a vessel may. by Ihe laws of war,
be seized for having contraband articles on hoard,
yet if she succeed in her voyage, it gives Ihe beligi rent no cause of complaint for a breach of neu-
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verv respectfulK', your obedient .servant,

Brig. gen. Uni'ed rf.atesArmy.
Brig. gen. R. Joni:s, adj. gen. U. S. army.

the question being on the amendment proposed by Mr. Holsey, of Georgia, to strike out
from the followiiig proviso, viz. " Provided, that
nothing in this or the prec-ding section contained
shall be construeil to extend to or interfere with
b'j

I

.

our neutrality.

And

ns

to

[

tions in reply; adniitlitig the present .system to he
defective, and hoped it would be improved; but
defended the character and conduct of the judge
referred lo; repelling the imputdtion ol wilful neglect or incompetency.
After some further remarks from Mr. Garland
and Mr. Tlioman, the resolution was agreed lo.
The morning hour having expired, Ihe house resumed the consideration of

in vessels

We

t^KNKRAL: I have the honor to iiilorin you tlml lar„'e
bo(lu!s of men, unarmed, are in the neii^hborhood of
iMonroe and Gilirallur, in this stale, in delnehed panics;

prompt and elfeclual relief.
Mr. Mirtin. of Alabama, made some e.yplana-

The Canada

fully herealler.)

now obtained the floor, but yielded
temporarily, at the request of Mr. Ihiuuril, who,
observing that the house would naturally bean.\ious
to know, from the latest authentic advices, the existing stale of things on the Canada frontier, sent
to the clerk's table and asked to have read the
two following letters. Leave being given, they
were read as follows;
iMr. Ihjitum

it,

as

409

Dritnin lo pass any laws prohibiting Ihe sale of any
arliclfs to her citiz-tis not forbidden by the treaty.
He then went into the question of inteinalioti'al
law, and quoted anlliorilies to show thai neutrals
might sell niunilions of war to one beligeienl, if
lliey did not refuse, at the same lime, to sell lo the
other.
bad acted in this manner townid .Mexico and Texas, supplying both with the means of
war, and if we once suneiidered this right to Great
Britain, it never would be recovered but with Ihe
utmost dilliciilty. As to the lawless acts of individuals on the frontier, it would be time enough f,ir
the I'rilish goveniinent to make a question with
ours, respecting tliein, when we either recognized
the acts of such individuals, or refused to disavow
them. .Mr. 1!., on this occasion, spoke willi much
less than his usual vehemence.
Mr. Jlolseij now withdrew his motion, lo strike
out the words "conducted in vessels by sea," and
mo.ed Ihe following amendment in place of it:
Strike out of Ihe proviso to the second section
(as above reported) all the words after the word
"trade," and insert the following: "By the citizens
of Ihe United Stales to or with parlies at war, as
regulated either by treaty or law of nations."
Mr. KfCrell said however much he might be
supposed, from the section from which he came, lo
partake of Ihe excitement at the north, he would
endeavor to guard himself against its influence on
the present occasion. Whatever ;-ympathy he might
feel for the people of Canada, higher considerations
must govern him here. He desired to see such a
bill pass as woiilil fulfil all the duties of neulralily,
and preserve )ieace on the frontier. His views of
those duties were somewhat dilierent from those
expressed by other gentlemen. Ho would not slop
I" ninke disliiicliuns between the ilill'erent pades of
lit i.^s, whether as existing between a nation and
M s
lis own people, in the form of insurrection or its civil
war, or between independent nations. In regard
to conterminous nations, lo borrow a word fiom
the bill, our policy should be a total non-interference in their quarrels, of whatever grade or cha-

apjily

I

ugrtod to by such a vote.
A miiuber uf coimiiittocs llicii made repurN.
Tile speaker laid before the lioiise acuiiiiniiiiicntion t'lOM the secretary of war, transiuiltliii^, in
coinpliaiice with a provision in the 5tli section ot
the act of April 21, 180S, concerning public contracts, &c., a statement of all the cojitracts made
by this department during the year 18.!7.
Also, a letter from the secretary of the nivy,
accompanied by 275 copies of the .Vaial Register
for the year IS;):*.
On motion of Mr. Ifoward,
Resoked.Thiit bill No. 836, fi.ving the compensation of public ministers and consuls general, and
for other purposes, reported by the committee on
foreign aliaii-s to the fast congress, be taken from
the files of the house and recommitted to said
committee.
On motion of Mr. Morgan.
HeioUcd, That the conimitlee of the whole house,
fo which bill ^o.ali was committed, be disch.irgcd
from the further consideration of said hill, and that
it be referred to a committee of the whole house on
the state of the union.
On motion of ,Mr. Mercer,
Resolved. That the President of the United Slates
be requested to lay before this house any inform;
tion in his possession, which he may deem it proper
to communicate, respecting the action of the e.\ecutive department upon the resolution of the
senate of the .3d of March, IS.io. requesting the
President of the United States to consider the c.vpediency of opening negotiations with other nations, especially with the government of central
America and New Grenada, with a view to the
construction, preservation, and use of a ship canal
across the isth.iius of Darien.
Several other resolutions of minor importance
were offered, which will be noticed in their further
progress.
Mr. Thomas, from the judiciaiy committee, reported the following resolution:
Resolved. That the committee on the judiciary
be in?lructcd to inquire whether any, and, if any,
what, further legislation is required to ensure a
speedy administration of justice in the circuit
court of Louisiana.
Mr. Garland, of I..ouisiana, made some observations on the present arrangement of the judicial
districts in the southwestern part of the union,
complaining of t^eglect on the part of Ihe district
uidge, ( Mc Kinlcy.) whose lace, he said, had not
leen seen in New Orleans .«ince his appointment
The present arrangement operated as a curse on
that part of the country, instead of a blessing.
The people had not seen a judge in their district
for ten years.
The slate of things called for
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21,

cmnmission

in foreign service; lo enlist

men;

to

fit

out ships of war; and lo set on foot or provitic the
means of a military expeililion "against the territory or doT^inion of any foreign prince or slate,
or of any colony, district, or people, with whom
the United States are at peace." This act punishes
the nifi-nce when cotrmilled. but does not prevent
their coinurission.
And this is, or ought lo be Ihe
hill; lo i>revent vessels of war. arms, ami nininiinilion being furnished from the United SlaUs as a
direct airl lo either of Ihe hostile parties.
Mr. K.said he b.ad examined this hill; it promised mucli. but would perforin nothing.
It wa.s
sirong in words, but powerless in effect.
It provides only against acts of our own citizens.
But
who are now. and who. should this act pass.
.will purchase and collect arms to be carried to
Not our citizens, but foreigners.
Canada?
There will not be a single case within Ihe act.
What. sir. is Ihe casi- slated in Ihe letters read?
That boxes of arms arc now being carried thiough
'

]

I

I

'

,

I

—
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precedent, but that law was held at the time, and
Detroit to the men collecting on the St. Clair for
still thought with reason, to have been of very
the invasion of Canada? Whose property are these
arms?
Do they belong to American citizens? doubtful constitutionality. At all events, there exSeize them, nmler this hill, ami you will finil the isted no such public exigency as had led to its
Kensse- enactment. M. T. saw no other objection to the
bills of purchase are in the names of Van
Hut, sir, suppose an Ameri- bill but this alone.
lear or McKenzie.
Mr. I'^lmore now obtained the floor, and, in comcan citizen fihould collect arms, anil you should
seize them, and keep them until he should give pliance with a general wish, moved an adjournbut temporarily withdrew it, to accommodate
ment,
you
that
conditioned
bond
bond?
A
bond. What
should prove that the arms were not thereafter gentlemen who had amendments to the bill, which
used in Canada to aid hostilities there. How could they intended hereafter to present, and which they
you prove it? Vour seizing process might detain were desirous in the nieanlime to have printed.
Mr. Kverelt, Mr. WhilUcuy, and Mr. Mams,
him a few hours, and this" is the sum total of the
proposed amendments, which were severally orderbill.
If any law was passed, he desired it should be ed to be printed.
Mr. Loomis modified the amendment he had
etiectual to prevent the evil, without giving up
any right. And he would do it without regard to oU'ered.
The reprinting of the bill, together with all the
the question of neutrality— as a necessary means
amendments proposed, was then ordered.
of preserving the peace of the frontier.
And the house adjourned.
All that seemed necessary was to make provi

armed vesLet them he

sion for the forfeiture and seizure of the
sels,

arras,

and munitions of war.

forfeited to the Uniteil States, and you will have a
law that will execute itself. There is no need of

the extraordinary powers proposed in the bill. The
officers of the customs are sufficient; their powers

arc ample; their numbers may be increased at
pleasure. When the public mindis excited, bills of
pains and penalties are useless, more than useless;
they cannot be executed.

The amendment which he asked to have read, he
said, was intended to meet the case, and to go no
further.
It proposes that when hostilities existed in an adjacent state, all vessels of war, arms,
and munitions fitted out or purchased, or collected
for the purpose of carrying on such hostilities,
should be forfeited, and proceeded against as goods
It further proforfeited under the revenue laws.
vided that the president should, by proclamation,

declare the fact, that hoslilities existed, as noticeany seizure should be made.
This amendment, with the existing laws, would, in
duties as a neutral nation,
our
fulfil
all
his opinion,
and, as far as laws could do it, preserve peace on

to all persons, before

the frontier.
But that the usual course of business should not
be interrupted, that no right should be yielded, he
had addeil a proviso that nothing in the act should
be construed to interfere with our accu,stoincd trade
with foreign nations
Mr. Thompson, of South Carolina, suggested an

objection to the bill, which appeared to him inHe held it to be a matter both of honor
superable.
and duty, (and in our inti_-rcourse with foreign nawere ever identical,) that we should
these
tions
maintain our neutraliiv in the most punctilious
manner, and he would not have the nation stop to
make a treaty, or to ask pay before it did Ihat which
honor required. But while he approved the geneshould
ral object of the hill, and was very desirous it
pass, 'he could not vote for it in its present form,
because, as he had last evening intimated, its provisions were directly contrary to the llh amendment of the constitution, which secured the people
ol the United States from unreasonable seizures of
their per-ons and property, and which Mr. T. quot-

ed as follows:

'The

riirhf

of the people to be

cure in their perinst

unreasonable

violated;

and no

cause, support(ularly describing
nsoiis or thinirs to
!(

the place to be

^e;u'-li.-,:-

am

be seized."

Now

bill did authorize seiz(said Mr. T.l
ures, not under due course of law, nor by the executive alone, but at the mere discretion of an inde-

this

finate number of subordinate officers whom he
might oppoint. This was far too high and dangerous a )iower to be entrusted in such hands. It was
a power utterly at war with all public liberty, and
the circumstances of the case were not such as to
warrant it. 'Mr. T. knew something of the history
of the contests f.ir human liberty, aud this very immunity from seizures liad always formeil a conspiciious'feature in the struggles an;ainst liberty. Almost all the charters which had been wrested from
oppressive inonarchs contained guaranties on this
Yet here the whole tremendous power
subjecl.
was, without ceremony, cmnmitlcd to the hands of
It was obvious that the
a host of petty officers.
power would be inonslrously abused, for all these
officers wielded it at their personal discretion. No
seizure should be permitted that was not based on
a previous oath or alfinnation taken before a judiSuch a requirement was reasonable
cial officer.
and easily compfred with. But as it now stood, the
bill authorized an unnecessary, wanton violation of
the constitution, and the president was authorized
to enforce it by the whole military power of the
country. The embargo law had been quoted as a

dence and means of employment and certain support for a reasonable lime alter their arrival have
been previously prepared, and by requiring that the
owners and masters of vessels by whom such persons shall be brought into the country snail be held
liable lor their relief, if left in distress upon their being landed.

On motion of Mr. Fletcher, of Vt,,
Resolved. That the committee on the judiciary be
instructed lo inquire into the expediency of altering
the law as to the jurisdiction of the courts of the
United States in cases where an incorporation is a
party.
On motion of Mr. Holt,
Resolved, That the committee on the post office
and post roads be instructed to inquire into tlie expediency of allowing the clerks in the post olliee
department the same per centum upon theirsalaries
that was allowed to the clerks of the other departments of the government, by the appropriation act
Monday, Fehrvary IS. Mr. Hnicanl, from the of Ihe last session of the 24th congress.
On motion of Mr. De Grajf,
committee on foreign a/l'airs, said he felt it his duty
Resolved. That the committee on revolutionary
to move that the house resume the consideration of
the neutrality bill, which was under discussion pensions inquire into the expediency of 30 amending the law of July 4, IS.'je, granting pensions to
when the house adjourned on Saturday.
It being objected to, Mr. Howard moved to sus- widows, as to embrace within its provisions those
who have become widows subsequent to July 4,
pend the rules, to enable liiin to make the motinn.
On this question Mr. Ciimbrelejig demanded the 1S;!6.
On motion of Mr. Russell,
yeas and nays; which being taken, resulted as folResolved, That the committee on revolutionary
lows Yeas 93, nays 54. So the house refused to
suspend the rules, and the motion designed by Mr. pensions be instructed to inquire into the expediency ol allowing lo the several persons provided for
Howard could not be made.
Mr. P«//on moved to recommit the bill, with all in the act of June 7, 18:32, "allowing pensions to
the amendments, to the committee on foreign affairs; certain officers and soldiers," a pension for six
as there was a prospect that the committee would months' service, if his name shall be found upon the
agree on such a modification of the bill as would be rolls of those who served in said war, without any
other evidence of service;' and that said committee
generally acceptable to the house.
Before putting the question on this motion, Mr. be instructed also to inquire into the expediency of
allowing a pension to all widows of said persons
EvereU modified his amendment somewhat.
The motion was then agreed to, and the bill and whose intermarriage took place previous to the ratification ol the definitive treaty of peace willi Great
amendments recommitted accordingly.
The states were now, under the recent rule, call- Britain, negotiated at Paris, and concluded on fhe
ed on in succession for resolutions; when resolu- .Sd September, 17S.3; and that said committee be
tions, in number one hundred and ten, were oflercd, instructed further to inquire into the expediency of
allowing said widow to establish the fact of such
among which were Ihe following:
intermarriage hy such proof as would be admissible
On motion of Mr. Smith,
Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be in the prosecution of a civil right in a court of common law jiirisdictlon.
instructed to inquire into the expediency of extend
Mr, Cruiit submitted the following resolution, at
ing the provisions of the law "for the relief of certain insolvent debtors of the United States," passed the request of Mr. Bronson, who v\as confined lo
on the 2d .lay of Marcli, IS:!!, to all causes ol the de- his room by indisposition, and it was adopted:
Resolved, That the secretary of war be requested
nomination pro\ided for in said act, that have arisen,
to communicate to this house the following informor shall arise herealter.
ation, viz,
On motion o[ Mr. Mherton,
1.
How- many volunteers and mililia have been
Resolved. That the secretary of the treasury be remustered into, or eniplnyed in, the service of the
quested lo communicate to the house
United Slates, within the last six years, and number
1st. The amount of balance against all banks
which have been used as publie depositories, that is of mounted men.
3, When, where, and for what purpose, such volnot secured or will probably be lost, adding thereto
the estimated loss that has accrued by taking on unteers or militia were employed or mustered into
the service of the United States, and the length of
public account depreciated bank notes.
2d. The amount ol balances against all kinds of time they continued in such service.
collecting officers, which has not been secured, and
3. The ditfcrence in the expense, if any there has
been, belween the employment of such volunteers
will prohablv be lost.
3d. The amount of losses which have accrued or militia, and the troops of the regular army; ami
gi'neially the estimated ditfcrence of expense bethrough lailures in payment of duty bonds,
Mr. .'?f/((»is submitted the following, which lies tween the employment and maintenance of regular
troops and mililia or volunti-ers,
oxer one d.iy. under the rule:
Mr. Loomis snbniitted the following resolution;
Resolved, That the just claims of the citizens of
Ihe United States upon the government of (he Mex- which, hy the rule, lies over one day:
Resolved, That the postmaster general furnish
icari Republic for indemnitv for injuries upon Iheir
persons or property, committed by olficeis or other to this house an estimate showing, as near as he
persons subject to the jurisdiction of the Mexican can ascertain
confederation, ou»ht not lo b-^ sacrificed orabandoned
1. What proportion of ihe mails of the Unilcd
by the sovernment of the United States.
States consists of free parcels estimated by weighl.
Resolved, Thdt the existing relations between
2. Wh.it proportion consists of free parcels estiIhese United States and the Mexican republic can- mated by amount of postage on parcels that pay
not justify the United States, on any principle of in- postage, and accounting all printed documents at
ternalinnal law, in resorting to any measm-e of hos- pamphlet postaire.
tilllv against the Mexican goverriment or people.
3. What would be the proportion of the amount
Resolved. Thai in thepresent state of the relations of postaees to be paid by the government in case all
between these United Stites and Mexico, nothing frc" parcels wcrecharged to government atlhe same
has occurred which can justify the continued sus- rate that printed parcels pay,
pension of amicable negotiations belween them.
4. To how low a rate Ihe tarilfof postage can ho
Resolved, That the president of the Uiiited States reduced, and sustain the department, in case all
be requested to resume amicable neeotialions with parcels conveyed in the mail were chargeable with
the government of the Mexican confederation.
postage.
On motion of Mr, Lincoln,
On motion of Mr. HMry.th.e following was agreed
Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be lo:
instrncted lo inquire into the expediency of so
Whereas, the great mass of both public and priamending the laws on the subject of the iialuraliza- vate business, demanding the attention of congress
lion of foreigners as to require a longer term of re- for a few years past have far exceeded w hat could
sidence in the United States previous to their ad- be reasonably attended to and passed upon, and at
mission to the rights of American citizenship, and Ihe present session it appears to have vastly increasgreater checks and securities against frauds in the ed, which renders it imperative that some mode
means of ]")roce?s of obtaining naturalization,
should be employed with relation to a portion of
Re.'iolved, That the same committee be further in- that business at least, thai more prompt and
defiiiite
sfrurf'^'d to consider the propriety and expediency of action may be had thereon.
providinj by law- ajainst the introduction into the
Whereas, the delay and expense altendin^ Ihe
United States of vagrants and paupers deported present mode of seltlingand adjusting private claims
from foreign countries, for whom no place of resi- it is believed can be advantageously remedied by

—
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constituting a board ot commissioners for that purposo» consisting ol'tlircc or tivocoinpeti'nt persons,
wlio.sc duty it shall lie- to ex.imini', adjudicate, and
]iass upon all private claims against tin.' >;ovL-rnment
with tlic least possible delay; vvliose determination
shall be final ami conclusive, and who sliall be ullowcil a reasonable compensation for their services.

Tlurefure.
Jicsolied, That thecommitlec of claims be liiBtructed to inquire into the expediency of establishing by law a board of commissioners lor the ailjiistlueut and final settlement of all private claims

gainst

the j^overiinient.

On

motion of Mr. McKcnmin,
HesolveJ, That the committee

for the District of

Columbia be instructed to inquire into the expediency of so altering or amendins; the existing laws
as more eU'ectually to suppress gambling; and gambling'

On

houses within the Distiict.
motion of Mr. Ttilin/erro,

That the resolution of the general assembly of Virginia, addressed to the senator.s and
Jiesolffl,

representatives of tiiat commonwealth in the conof the United States, and herewith presented
to the house, be referred to the same eoniuiittee of
the whole to which N'o. 54G was committed, and also
to the committee on revolutionary claims.
On motion of .Mr. Monigomenj,
Rescihi'l, That the secretary of the navy be ine'.ructed to report to this house
Ist. The names, class, and numberof vessels thilt
have been built or selected for the exploring expedition; wlnt number, if any, have been selected or
built that have been abandoned; by whom selected
or built, and tiie causes why they have been rejected, and upon whose recommendation.
2d. The number of olKcers and persons appointed to said service, with their names, rank, pay, dates
of appointment, and the duties of those not ordinarily attached to a marine corps.
3d. The amount already appropriated for said
service; the amount exiiendeJ, with a statement of
what will b.^ the probable amount yet required before sailing;; the amount that will be required annually to support said expedition while cut.
4lh. .\ copy of the orders under wliicli the squadron is to sail.
On motion of Mr. Wise,
Resoh-ed, That the committee for the District of
Columbia be instructed to inquire into the expediency of receding, under proper restrictions and reservations, with Ihe consent of tlie people of this
district, and of the states of Maryland and Virginia,
the said district to the said states.
On motion of Mr. Mercer,
Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed to
I.iy before this house a statement of the rclativecost
attending the enlistment, rlothing. ecpiipnient. and
maintenance, including the trans;)nrtali,jn for a
given distance of mounted men or cavalry and infantry in the .service of the Uniteil States.
^Ir. Pillion submitted the following ri/solutions,
which were lai on the table, viz.
1. Resolcerl, That the power of removing executive oflicers is vested in the president of Ihe United
gri'ss
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ficer, w liicli may be on tile among the records of any
of the executive departments.

—

day being suspended,

I

agreed

was

read, considered,

and

|

i

wliether any -honest, capable, and faithful" cdlicers
have been dismissed from olfiee, not (ui grounds of
error, negligence, incapacity, miscouduet, or unlitness: and, also, to consider and report whether any
and what restrictions can be imposed by law upon
executive patronage, soas more elfectnallyto guaid
against abuse ami corruption in the exercise of the
power of removal fiom and appointment toollice
The follow ing was ollered by Mr. McKai/, and laid
on the table under the rule.
JUsolvcd, That a select committee be appointed
to inquire into the manner in which the public
printing for congress and the executive departments
lias been executed; whether it has been done conformablv to law, whether any and what change can
be made for the promotion of the public good, and
that said committee have leave to report by bill or
otherwise.
On motion of Mr. Elmore,
Resolved, That tlie secretary of the treasury be
iirected to report to tiiis house, (as far as the same
s practicable from nificial documents, and. where
they are deficient, from the most authentic sources
of information i;i his power,) statements exhibiting
the annual value of the exports of each state before
and since the declaration of independence; showing what amount was ol domestic and what of
Ibreign growth and mannfiictiire; t!ic annual value
of imports into each stale during the same period ;

tives copies of the following papers;
copy of a ceilain contract maile between
1st.
Thomas ,S. Jesup, certain Creek Indian

A

general
1

&

Co.
chiefs, and J.imea C. Watson
2d. Copies ofall letters addressed to, or transferred from the war department, to ai.y olficial or
other persons, concerning said contract.

]

i

ad. Copies of the legal opinions ol Messrs. Crawford and B.ilch, commissioiu'rs appointed to investigate the- frauds practised upon the Creeks in the sale
of their reserves, upon said contract, together v\illi
copies of the evidence before them and arguments
of counsel.
•Ith. A copy of the ratification of said contract by
the executive, and of any pa]>er9 purporting to bi;
the assent of Ihe creek reserves to sanl contract of
said Jesup, Creek chiefs, and said Watson and
others.
5th. Also, a copy of any other contract made for
Creek reservations, by chiefs of the Creek nation;
purporting to be on behalf of their people, since the
month of August, 18UC, and on file in the war de-

partment.
On motion of Mr. Ch'i]imun,

Resolved, That the committee on military all'airs
be instructed to inquire into tlic expediency of increasing the pay of volunteers when in the service
of the United Stales.
Also, granting a quantity of land in proportion to
the amount ofdiilies chargeable each year on said rank to each ollicer and soldier who has served for
imports, and the amount actually collected; the twelve months during the present war with the Seamount of such imports liable to duty, and what minole Indians in Florida.
On motion of Mr. Doivniiit;,
was duty free; the amount of drawbacks p;id anResolved, Tl;at Ihe committee on the territory be
nually in each state, and on what articles; and,
also, what was the average of U:
ate of duties in instructed to inquire iiito the expediency ol aiitliorir-ing the territory of FloiiJa to take the census and
each of saiil years.
to ailopt a constitution, preparatory to an introducOn motion of Mr. linrlun.
Rcsohed, That the committee on the public lands tionjnto the Union,
Mr. John Quiiicy .Idams, by leave, moved the
be instructed to inquire into the expediency of proviiling by law that hereafter the olhceis who may following:
iileso/ie;/. That at the commencement of the (irst
be engaged in selling the public lands shall not bi
engaged, cither directly or
ctly, in the sale or session of every congress of the United Slalcs.every
purchase Ihereof.d'iring theirconlinuance in oflice person claiming a seat in the house of representatives shall, before taking his seat, furnish the clerk
On motion of Mr. ('ampbcll ot Tennessee,
Resolved, That document No. 31, now on the files of the house lite creilrnlial authenticating his elecof this house, b" referred to the committee on claims, tion as a member of the house; and in calling over
anil that said cominittce inquire into the expedien- the roll of members appearing to take their^sc.ils,
cy ofpayingthecompanies of Tennessee volunteers the clerk of the preceeding house shall not include
i

1

j

]

in the call any jierson
iniX his credential.

mentioned, and such other company or
companies of infantry or mounted men and voluntherein

whoappears without produc-

said resolution, it wa> laiil
Creek and Florida cauqiaignsin theyear 1836, who on the table,
Uv Drommole. of Virginia:
were not mustered into the service of the U. States,
Mr. Bell submitted the following, and debate aris- Resolulion proposing an amendment to the constitution of the United States in relalion to the elecing thereon, it was laid over nndor the rule:
tion ol president.
Rcsolved by Ihe senate and /laiise of reprcscnliilives
Resolved by the senate and house of rcpretentntives
nfihe Uniled' Stales of .:!:>ierica in' congress asscm""• United States of .Imerica in congress assem"/
house
concurrini:)
That
the
bled, (two-thirds of the
following amendment to the consti'iition be fro- bled. (two-iWrds of both houses concurring.) That
posed to the legislatures of the several States, which the following amendment to Ihe constitution ot Ihe
when notified by the legislatures of three fourths of United Stales be proposed to the legislatures ol Ihe
the states, .sliall bo voted, to ill intents and purposes, several states, which, when ratified by the legisla-

teers as organized and eqnippr-d

Debates arising on

liieraselves for the

tlie

i

i

j

\

,

States.

2. Resolved, That this power was conferred to as part of the coustiliilion, to wit
" No person who sliall have been elected presienable the executive "!o lake care that the laws
are faithfully executed.'" an cannot be exercised dent of the "United St.ates shall be again eligible to
arbitrarily or capriciously, witliout an abuse of pow- that office."
0.1 motion of Mr. llond.
er, tyranical in its operation, corrupting in its tenResolved, That the coiiimittee on public lands,
dency, anil converting a remedy for iinworlhincss
and misconduct into a terrible engine of executive who are already instructed to inquire into the expediency of grantin.; certain approprialions of said
P
3. Resolved, That the patronage ofthe executive land t'oolTiceis and soldiers olthe \ irginia state line
department has increased to an alarming extent, and in the revolutionary war, be, and they arc hereby,
o:ight to be restricted ami diminished so far as is also instructed to inquire into the expediency of excoinpatible with a safe and faithful execution of the tending such appropriation to all other American
officers, soldiers, seamen, and n.aiines of that war.
laws.
.1.
Resolved, That it is the right of Ihe represen- so as lo equalize Ihe bounty of each; and if any rcatalives ofthe people to examine into all abuses and son for discriminating in favor of those officers and
Hsurpations which may be apprehended lo exist in soldiers ofthe Virginia line exists, that the same be
ny of the executive departments, in onler that they reported lo this house.
On motion of Mr. Dvnn,
may be corrected and prevented, if possible, by I
Resolved, That the secretary of ihe treasury be
gi-:lalion; and, in fiagraiitand wanton cases, exposrequested to furnish this hout'e with all Ihe infored and punished.
5. Resolve I. That fSe power of appointment and mation in his possession as to the manner of renewremoval from office, vested in the exeeutivc, may ing the bonds eiven for duties under the act of last
be greatly abii.=ed, and its exercise ouglit, therefore, session, entitled ".Xn act to regulate Ihe fees of
lo be w.a'tchcd and strictly guarded, so as, if possi- districts attorneys in ceitaiu cases;" by what ofble, "til prevent the power and patronage of the ficers the same have been renewed; what fees have
executive from being brought into conflict with the been charged by distiict attorneys on bonds which
were renewed,' by the respective collectors under
freedom and purity of elections."
6. Rejoiced, Tliat the representatives ofthe peo- the above act, and upon which no suit h.ad been
ple in this house have a right lo inquire into the commenced; and what fees, if any, have been so
causes for which any executrve otficcrhas been dis- charged, and by what law or aiilhority Ihe same
have been charged, together with a copy of all inmissed from office by the executive.
7 Reso/ccr/, That', in prosecuting such inquirv. struclions given by the secretary of the treasury
rase of representatives has a right to call for upon the subject lo'collectors attorneys, or others.
Mr. Uu-is submitted the following resolution, and
ave furnished lo it all official documents, pathe rule which required it to lie upon the table one
;., and letters relating to the removal of such of-

lures of three fourths of the stales, sliall be valid
lo all intents and purposes as part of the constitution:

1

"The
slates,

;

,

,

'

I

,

,

1

I

I

shall

meet

in

their

respciflive

.

Ihe first meeting as congress shall determine, and
vole for one of the two persons having the highest
numbers on the lists ol those xote-d or .ns presiit should liappen
dent at the said meeting. (Jr
that more than two persons shall have received the
highest, and also equal, numbers ol voles, the said
electors shall vole lor one ol tticm as president. Or
i

I

1

1

electors

on such day as congress shall determine, and

vote tor president ard vice president, in the manner
presciibed by the twelfth article of amendinents to
In ad<liti"n to the lists reipiired
the constituiion.
by the said twellth article of amendments, the
eieclccs shall make distinct lists of all persons voted for as president, and ofthe number of voles
for each; wliich lists they shall sign and cerlily,
and Iransinit, sealed, to the seat of government of
Ihe Uirited States, directed lo the piesid.nt ofthe
United States, or, if there is no president, to Ihe
person exercising the powers of said office, within
davs, to be opened and examined by him.
If it shall appear, upon examination, that no person has received a majority ofthe \otes ofthe rlrclor? appointed, the president ofthe UiiIImI Stales,
or the person exercising the poweis oi s.iid office,
shall foilhwith.liy proel.nnalionand by notifications
lo the executive of each state, publish Ihe nninher of votes given to each person as piesidenl.
Whereupon, the said electors, or S'jch others as
may be appointed in llieii stead by each or any of
Ihe stales, in such manner as the legislature lliereof mav direct, sliall meet on such day siieceeding

I

I

it

to;

Rewired, That the president of the United Slates
memThat a select cominitteeof
hers be appointed, whose duty it shall be to inquire be requested to furnish to the house of representa8. Resolreil,

1

,

•til

I
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if it should happen that one person shall have received the highest tuiinb-?r, and not a majority of
the whole number of votes, and two or more persons shall have received the next highest, and also
equal, numbers of votes, the said electors shall
vote either for the persons having the highest number, or for one of those having the next higliest
number of votes as president.
"The electors at the said second meeting, should
it take place, shall make distinct lists of all persons
voted for as president, and of the number of votes
for each; which lists they shall sign and certify,
anil transmit, sealed, to the seat of government of
the United States, directed to the president of the
The president of the senate shall, in the
senate.
presence of the senate and house of re[iresentives,
open all the certificates, and the votes given by
the electors at their first m.-etin? shall be counted,
and also the votes given by the electors at theii
second meeting, should such second meeting have
taken place; if it shall appear that any person has
been iluly elected president of the United Stales,
according to the constitution, by the electors at their
first meeting, such person shall be the president; if
not, and it shall appear that any person shall have
received the greatest number, and also a majority,
of the votesof the electors at their second meeting,
such person shall be the president; but if it shall
happen tliat no person is duly elected president of
the United States, either at the first or second meeting of the electors, then the senate and house of
representatives shall immediately, by ballot, each
member of both houses giving one vole, proceed to
elect a president of the United States from the persons duly voted for at the second jneeting of the

electors.' The said joint
least a majority of the

at

meeting

shall consist of

members of each house,
all the members pre-

and a majority of the votesof
sent at the said joint meeting

shall be necessary to
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much opposed, if the gentleman petitioning for a setllement these thirty years.
Irom Maryland (Mr. Howard) would allow the The goveininent had- been be{;ged to sell'the land,
peared to be so

This bill proposed to relir the claims
but in vain.
to the federal courts: but it the committee had no
in these courts and juries, let tht m jirov id e some other ti'ibunal, a board of commissioners,
any thing, that should lead to a detinitive settlement; or, if the committee would undertake to
settle the matter, he would consent with all his
He concluded by moving to recomujit the
heart.
bill to the committee on private land claims, with
instructions to repoit this bill, or some other, lor a
final settlement of fhese claims.
Mr. Yell, of Arkansas, supported the motion.
The people of Arkansas had no interest in the bill,
than that the claims should be quieted in
other
intention.
Mr. .idams rose to assure the gentleman from one way or another. He dwelt on the injurious
effect
of having large districts of country in such a
he
had
the
motive
that
Maryland (Mr. Howard)
suggested for his proposing the compromise was the situation that it could not be settled: the expense
of keeping them pendent, and the wasteof the pubfarthest possible irom his mind.
The resolution, as modified by the mover, was lic time, which must accrue from the continuance of

question on the remainder to be taken without debate.
It was time the question was disposed of.
Mr. UoiL-ard said he had designed to say something in reply to the former remarks of the gentleman' from Massachusetts; but was willing to accept
That he could not so
the proposed compromise.
far flatter himsell as to believe that it could have
been otfered by that gentleman in apprehension of
the replv he (Mr. H.) was about to make.
Mr. Haynes said he also had had the intention of
making some reply lo the gentleman from Massachusets, but, actuated by the same motives as those
of his friend from Maryland, he would forego that

then adopted, nem. con.
Several resolutions were then taken up and considered.
After others, came up in its turn a resolution moved by Mr. W. C. [ohiison, proposing the
appointment of a select committee, to consist of
one member from each state, to inquire into the

confidence

The claimants
to come.
never would rest till a settlement was had, and
congress might expect application from year to
these claims for years

year.

Mr. JoAnson, of Louisiana, urged the ado^ition of
referred to the previous
the motion of his colleague
history
of these claims, which had for thirty-four
appropriations
of
expediency of making further
public land to the several states tor the purjioses years kept these districts of country waste and n,Tsetfled. He argued on the obligation ol Ihis governof education, Sic.
Mr. Johnson, w-ho had not expected this resolu- ment, by treaty, to secure the Inhabitants of IjOuIThe question
tion to come at this moment, was not prepared with siana in the titles to their properly.
some modification of it which he wished to pro- to be settled was a judicial question; it turned on
pose; and he proceeded to explain what it was he the right of certain Spanish governors to make the
proposed to do in this matter; but had proceeded grants on which these claims rested. The senate's
but a few minutes when the morning hour expired, bill proposed, therefore, to refer the matter to the
courts, but under restrictions which obviated any
and the house proceeded to the orders of the day.
The senate bill, for the preservation of neutral danger of injustice to the claimants or the governIf. however, the bill did not seem to the
relations, was then taken up. according lo previous ment.
them midappointment, (the hour of one o'clock havin" ar- committee to be sufficiently guarded, let
rived.)
[The effect of the recommitment of the tifily tlie restrictions: all the'state of Louisiana desired was to have the claims quieted.
bill and amendments, and its being reported back
Belore any question was taken the morning hour
without amendment, was declared to be to put
expired, ani the house passed to the orders of the
already moved.]

—

a choice of the president of the United States. But
no person shall receive such majority on the first,
or on a second, ballot, then a plurality of the said
votes shall decide the election."
The resolution was twice read, and referred to aside all the amendments
the committee of the whole house on the state of
The debate was continued

if

the union.
Several resolutions were otfered which seemed
likely to excite debate; these, under the rule, were
immediately laid over to another day.
The slates having been called through, and each
member allowed to present one resolution only, or a
series on onesubject, it was moved that the call be
repeated, in inverse order, li^rthe remaining resolutions; but the motion failed; and, aftrr the presentation of a few resolutions, by leave, the house adjourned.
The clerk being about to
Tuesii'Uj, Fcbniari/20.
read the journal, as usual,
Mr. Whilllesey, of Ohio, rose and expressed the
hope that the reading of that part of the journal of
ye3terd.iy which consists of a record of the resolutions, then so numerously^ otiered, be dispensed
with.
The speaker, remarkim; that the journal of yesterday comprised forty-lour pages, the suggestion

of Mr. Whittlesey was adopted 7ie7;i. dis.
Reports of committees were then called for, when
tlU' following, amorig others, were presented:
By Mr. Ingham, from the committee of naval affairs: Bills for reducing under one head of appropriation various appropriations lor building rebuilding, replacing, purchasing and repairing vessels
of war, and for providing materials for the same.
To alter and regulate tlie navy ration.
To regulate the pay and emoluments of persons
in the navy.
Mr. Patlon, from the committee on foreign affairs, to which had been referred the hill from the
senate for the further prevention of certain crimes,
said that he had been instructed by a portion of the
committee to ask that that committee he discharged
from the furtherconsideration of that bill. Ordered
accordinily; whereupon
I\Ir. Howard moved that, at 1 o'clock this day,
the house do proceed to the consideration of this
bill.

This motion (requiring two-thirds to carry it,)
prevailed without a division.
Mr. Adam's resolution of inquiry, in relation to
the Gorostiza pamphlet, as amended, came uj) in
order.

Mr. Adams said that it was now two months
It was merely
since this resolution was offered.
a resolution of inquiry, addressed to the president
of the United States for inlbrmation; and he had
risen to propose a compromise to the chairman of
the committee on Ibrcign affairs, to wit, to withdraw the latter part of the resolution, (calling for
the name of the foreign minister who communicated Gorostiza's pamphlet to the secretary of state,)
to which the friends of the secretary ol state ap-

by several members, day.
The Canada frontier bill.
and occupied the remainder of the sitting. A full
hereafter.
report of it will be given
The senate bill, for the preservation of neutral
Alter some extended remarks, Mr. .'Idams moved relations, was then taken up.
to print the bill and amendments, and in the mean
The debate was continued by Messrs. Houard,
time to adjourn. But he withdrew this motion on Mercer, Shields, Toxiccy, Holsey, Cnmbrelevs, Jldthe request of
ams, and Thompson, a sketch of all of whose reMr. IVise, who moved to print the bill and marks will be given in their order hereafter.
amendments, (which had become quite complic.-itMr. Ererelt tcave notice that he should move toed,) and to refer it to the committee of the whole morrow to recommit the bill to the committee on
on the state of the union. He was in the dark, at foreign affairs, with instructions to report the bill
present, upon this subject, and wanted information with an amendment, which he now asked to have
a? to the true state of the bill and amendments.
printed.
Mr. Pillion opposed Ihis innlion, as did Mr. liell.
The motion to print prevailed.
who renewed the motion to adjourn; which motion
Mr. Maxwell made a motion to print also an
prevailing.
amendment he proposed to orfer; which prevailed.
The house adjourned, at 5 o'clock.
The house, on motion, adjourned at 5 o'clock.
Wednesday, February 21. Mr. Howard moved
that at 1 o'ciock the house would resume the conTHUnspAv's proceehi.ngs.
aireed
sideration ol the

Canada

bill;

which was

to.

Mr. Reed, of Massachusetts, moved that the use
of the hall be granted to the congressional temperance society on Tuesday exening next.
The question being put, the yeas were 60 the
nays 30. No quorum having; voted, the yeas and
nays were demandeil, and, being taken, as follows:
Yeas 82, nays 43. 'I'wo-thirds not voting in the
alfirmalive, the motion was rejected.
A number of reports were made from commiton private hills.
Mr. Harlan, from the committee on private land
claims, to whom was referred the bill from the
senate to adjust the claims of the Marquis de .Maison Rouge and the Baron Bastrop, made an oral
report, recommetidins: ttiat the bill do not pass.
Mr. Garland, of Louisiana, remonstrated against
the adoption of the report. The claims in question covered a large extent of country, occupying
the best part of two counties in Louisiana, Besides
These lands
a large quantity of lanil in Arkansas.
had remained unsettled ever since the setllement
of Louisiana, for want of an adjustment of these
claims.
Bills hail repeatedly passed the senate ditees, chiefly

reetinp; ditierent

modesof

settling them; anil

many

reports had been rendered respecting them in this
house.
But now the committee on private land
claims had not only made no report on this bill, but
had even refused to consider the subji'Ct!
Wnidd
congress keep these Innj contested claims eternally
unsettled? All he asked was a settlement in some
form.
If the senate's bill was unacceptable to tlie
committee, let them report an amendment or another bill.
Mr. G. cared not how the question was
to be settled; I'd the decision be in favor of the
claimants, or against them; it was comparatively of
no conseqtience, prn\ideil the claims were quitted
one one way or the other. The claimants had been

Mr. McKean presented a memorial
In senale.
from a meetinj; of the merchants, manufacturers,
and busini'ss-menofl^iilsbur;,', remonstratingagainst
the sub-treasury, and its kindred doctrines contained in the president's late message, and advocatinj a sound creditsystem, with a due basis of S|)ecic.
On motion of Mr. Mr. McK., this document was
read, laid on the table, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Tullmadge presented the resolutions of the
assembly of New York against the sub-treasury bill

now before the senate.
JMr. T. said he checrrully complied with the request contained in one of the resolutions to present
them to the senate of the United States. He would
also lake this occasion to say, that the body from
which these resolutions came was composed of as
enlightened, talented, and patriotic men as had been
assembled at the capitol of the state for a series of
years past. They were fresh from the people, and
Mr. T. had no doubt expressed tiuly the wishes
and feelin;;s of a large majority of the electors ofthe

New York. Mr. T. said he concurred fully
sentiments and views contained in these re-

state of
in the

solutions, and that, iri his opinion, they set forth
with great force and brevily the objections to the
adoption of the sub-treasnry' scheme. He particu-larly agreed with the assembly that "the persever-

ing eHbrfs made to procure its adoption have deeply
alarmed the people of this state, and furnish, at this
time, a prominent obstruction to the revival of credit
and business, and a return to specie payments by
the banks,"
These resolutions were read, laid on the table,
and ordered to be printf d.

The committee on

pensions was discharged from

the consideration of a number of petitions
had beea referred to them.

which
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enable the i;ov,-,nnunt, at all (uues. topa) U.^u. bl.,
equal to
On motion of Mr. Dauis, n call was oidereU on in a currencv not depreciated, a currency
of the constitution and the law. It
the SL'cri'lary of the treasury for a certain docu- the standard'
financially indepengovernment
the
render
would
ment r<^latinj to li-^lit-honsea.
Under such
in that position.
Anil, on motion of Mr. lienlun, for copies of an- dent, and mainlainil
liuil bt'fii

til.-

I
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which bad done it. Tnt-ir
debts pressed upon the inercbanLs and Ibo
upon them Irom the banks disenabbd b.n.

••specie circular"

lorei;;n

,

tiMiiSiicUil,

calls

the specie circular l.ad^w. ought Jhe
liiel, by iiiaiching all the gold and silver ol the
country to the west to purchase lands. Kinburno more bear, what we were rassments continued to increase; extensive lailurt s
swers miide by llie late dcpoaite banka to the cir- a system we sliould
and, finally, in
now daily bearing in this hull, that honest citizens of merchants and others took place;
cnlar of May last.
their deinanils May l.ist, all the banks of the country suspended
The resolution, reserving for ladies the front seat had been defrauded, by being paid which was de- paymenl. Still the government was piincipally in
paper,
bank
in
treasury
the
against
in the circular gallery of the senate, was taken up
the specie ciicular had taken all the metalpreciated or worthless, ami that congress ought to faull;
and a<;rced to.
and |>reveiiled it from
their losses thus occasioned. lic currency to the interior,
Also, the resolution olfered hy Mr. Kins;, for indemnify them for
to Kuropc to jiay our lorijgn debt; and the
going
deto
be
certain
beiielils
of
the
inquiry as to making c-rlain coast surveys; [advo- Ttiese were some
iinlil
that debt was can.specie
not
pay
government from the adoption of the banks could
cated by .Mr. A.'i/iq-, and objected to by Mr. Davis, rived to the
was celled. Time passed on. The funds of the treathe bill; but there was
on the ground tliatgeneriilcoastsurveVs were now system provided lor by
not be combanks,
and
could
the
were
in
sury
beneht
lar greater
goin-on, and it might therefore be injurious to another, and. in Ins judgment,
and an extra caii of congress became neequally certain to How Iron, its adoption. It wouk manded,
withdraw any porlion of the perions .«o eng.iged,]
debtors
ol llie government,
the
lelieie
to
cessary
ill
an
an.l
cons
ago for giving exempt the governnu^nt Irom the
The resolution oliered many days ago,
and si.pply tie treasury with funds. The banks
trade, to tli
l,|e imputations of injuries to
to each senator a copy ol certain land documents
private atiairs of indivi- were complaiiKd ol lor theirexcesses and improvipublished in H.3:l a^i I'St, and a copy of the Ame- currency, to credit, to the
government
banks, from its financial movemenls. dence; and the fault »a.s that of the
ric-in stale pap-rs to each of the senators that are duals and
insensible to lor having placed in their hands such immense denow willioul ttiein, wa.i taken up, on inolion of Mr. Was any person whom he addressed
called
foi so .suddenly, and lor having
be
posite.s,
to
these
of
out
growing
the moral and political evils
A'i/iy. (on whos-,- motion it had been laid on the
To their strong tendency to alienal- checked their excessive issues of paper by Ihe
idainls;
table.) and agreed to.
Congress was convened, and the
valuable specie ciicular.
ordered to a third rhe'lc'eTin.'S of" tiie people from our inost
.•V number of private bills were
all present presulent transmitted his message, proposii,,-titulions, and to bring them to look upon
reading.
as cal- ing to end these complauils by an entire severance
blessing;
nol
a
curse
and
a
uove.nment
as
The senate concurred in the amendrnent of the
between the nationa
protection, but destruction and of all business connexion
house, striking out the first section of the bill to cnlated, not fortbeir
his at
He would reinind the senate, very' brirllv, treasury and the banking instituliolis. 1
amend and extend the charter of the Franklin in- ruin
the lace ol Ihings, ami showed the
changed
once
lour
last
lor
the
complaints
of Ihe course of these
surance company.
hostile
administration
to
the
and
the
president
year
Hub- Treasury Bill.
although the foreign debt is paid,
The government lemoved the public money from banks; ami now,
Tiie senate resumed the consideration of this
down
to
par,
the
banks
canixciiaiige
foreign
and
one single bank an<l placed it in several others. A
subject, and of the substitute oliered by Mr. Rives
resume payment lor fear of the government.
clamor followed the act; apanic was excited; banks not
when
Ue would ask, in all candor, and in all sincerity,
was made scarce,
Mr. Crittenden rose, and spoke two hours in op- failed, merchants failed, money
if any history of facts could show, more concluthe currency was disturbed, credit received a shock,
position to the bill; after which.
succession, we heard sively, the impropriety of Ibis connexion between
On motion ol -Mr. Brawn, the senate adjourned and, for soi'iie four months in
linances of the country and Ibe aliaiis of indinothing here but saenes of distress, general ruin, the
HOUSE OF RE^RESENT.VTIVES.
and banking incor|)Oiatioiis; If there was
and almost famine; and all in a time of as great viduals
who heard him, who did not see and feel the
Howard,
man
a
of
Mr.
22.
On
motion
ol
life
Feb.
necessaries
Thursday,
plenty and abundance, not ol the
"
'" '""
wit- necessity of relieving the government ol his counhad ever ""'
it was agreed that the house would, at one o'clock,
untrv
only, but of money
resnine the consideration of the Caii.ida bill.
The panic pas.sed otf, and business of try lion, these constant and con radictory comnested
The unfinished business of yesterday morning cvery description, and enterprise of every char- plaints.' The proposed system wil do that, and,
came up in course, being the consideration of a acter sprung into increased lile and activity. The in his judgment, that alone would be one of the
report of the committee on private land claims, ad- public lands commenced to sell rapidly, an.l our greate^t benehts winch could be conferred upon
verse to the bill of the senate, which proposes to revenues became excessive.
Then came the se- the nation.
If such will be the infl.iences upon our finances
refer the claims of Maison Rouge, Bastrop, and the cond complaintwhich he proposed to notice, and it
Winters, to the district courts of the United States was that the whole splendid public domain, that and government, of Ihe sy.tem proposed what infor adjudication, together wi'h a inolion to rocoin- rich inheritance of our fathers of the revolution, iluences .are to be expected liom theslaebank
Certainly, to p«ace the money o the peouiit the bill to the same committee, another to under the operation of the "pet bank system," .system;
tne control ol the servants ol he peo.
commit it to the committee of the whole house.
was goilin- or gone; was being changed, for what? pie beyond
the control of the banks, to disenwilhi'>
and
pie,
commencement.
arose
on
desultory
debate
the
us
for'
.V
plaint' lasted
Kor "bank rag:
Motions were made to commit the bill to the com- tlm mosTof o''ne°'sessiVn''of"'eon2ress, but nothing able the government to pay ils debts, e.scept in a
Tlie depreciated currency, whenever the notes of the
iniltee on public lands and the committee on the was done, by legislation, to reme.ly the evil.
judiciary, and the whole morning hour w;is con- accumulations oV revenue had, by this time, come banks are depreciated; or 10 abandon Us n.cney
matter resulted in ,0 be vast, and this gave rise to a third complaint. collected and accumulated in the banks to meet
sumed in discussing
-..„ them. The
lor that piir|>ose, and to rethe commitment of the bill to the committee of ,, „.^ ^o„bip i,, its character, and contradictory lis debts, as a resource
sort to its credit to raise the means by which legal
,. :, |f
it take its turn on the
Ihe
whole house, and letting
j ^.^t it entertained us during a large
^
"
can be rnade; to render the country, at
payments
produced
fiuallv
docket. Ayes 8-5, noes 4
and
sessions,
share of one of our
The house, at one o'clock, resumed the conside legislation. It was lo.dav1hat the government was 'all times, under all circumslances, and in every
emergency, even that ol war not excepted, and
ration oftlie neutrality hill
actually locking np in the banks all the money of
alter the money for the public use has been colan
of
And the question being on the adoption
wbii;. the honest and hard-working
,|,p ^ointrv
amendment modifying the first section so as read pKijens ^y.Ve su'lerin<' for ils use. To-morrow, the lected Irom the people, hnancially dependent upon
banks, in the m.inageinent of which it has no
the
pet
by
loaned
follows:
as
Almost counthss millions were
to subject
•'Be il enacted, ^c. That no person shall, within ,,^,,1^3 ,0 „,g lavorites of the executive and mem- voice, and over which it has no control;
complaints which have
the jurisdiction of the United S'ate.s purchase or .^^ of Ihe dominant parly, to en-able them to make the government to all the
of a like
vo
nines
ol
others
and
recapitulated,
been
ssion
procure, collect, transport, or have in po^s
and in all other deto pay; but
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,n„culations in the imhliclands,

vvai ui
or
munitions oi
arms, or nmniuons
of war,
ploy, or imbody, or train men, with
collect, or
of ine
the same, in
einpioyineni 01
intent to the use or employment
exciting, aiiling, or carrying on, or to bo used in
any insurrection or rebellion against the territory
or dominions of any foreign prince or sl.vtc, or any
colony, district, or people, contenninous with the
TJniteJ States, with whom the United Statesjre at
peace: and everj- p.'^rson so olfending shall be
d;cmed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be fined
not exceeding three thousand dollar.i, and to be
imprisoned not exceeding three years.
It was debated by Messrs. Touceij. Robertson.
Reed, Ha'/nes, Hoiviird, Filmore, Patloa, Bell,

any

nicie,
vessel, vehicle,

,

Mercer, Adams, and Wiv.
Mr. Robert'on moved to recommit Ibe

committee on foreign alfairs.
Mr. Filmore moved to commit

bill to

(
j

,

,

'

I

^

the

to the

taken, the house adjourned at hairpait4 o'clock.

instrumental in
were, as to make a si-nsible impression it
Ihen chargeable with all the evils which may befall
public mind, and /inally to induce aluiost
cither ilself or the banking or mercantile interests.
depothe
for
to'
vote
bodv
this
of
„n.mber«
^^ ,(,g
Should l.e spend the time of Ihe senate to prove
this lioani
j,j,p j^^ g( ]^3g which was to dissipate
with the that these wi^re the necessary consequences ol the
•d fund, and place it in safe-kecping
In the face of reof stale hank deposilcs?
system
commenced
The secretary of the treasury
stales.
cent and severe experience both to the treasury
the necessary measures to execute this law, and
to the country, would piiK.f of these positions
and
been
so
had
which
money
the
very soon found that
be called for= That expeiieiicc furnished Ihe clearinjuriously hoarded, in our debates here, had been.
and
-•
strongest
and =,.>,
- those
est «..-.
- w horn it had not
.t^.. proof, congee," e^n
neiorc congie.-s
issipatea before
fact, rather too miicli dissipated
in
in fact
convinced, il was ,n vain for hiin o attemn to concomplaint
nterfek^ with it. This raisld another
Such to h s mind,
or argument.
The secretary was wantonly executing the law, vince, by fact
were the comparaUve influences of the two sysbecause he did not like ils" provisions^ He was
terns U|K>n the government ol the country and Us
ivingdralls upon Ihe banks which ha.l the money,
finances.
required:
law
the
as
payment,
'and
for acceptance
a
Ni^M. He would exiend h.s comparison
the
he b.ad .^iven them lor transfer merely,
when
single other po.nt-the influence of each systein
bank, vvonld not have been injured. During the
and dismiss this pari of
currency,
general
the
upon
lands
public
the
of
6?st parlof this process, the sale
the argument.
continued at an accellerated pace; and although
The system proposed was clear and cerlain in ils
elfort to
coiiizress made a strenous. hut fruitless,
It would secure a sound
action in this particular.
remedy Ihe evil, the complaint commenced again
and standard currency for ihe nalional Ireasiiiy,
that tlie public domain was beine exchanged for
whether that currency should be gold and silver or
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(of vf.w york.)

Wepvesd.w. J.vnuaey
Upon

the bill '•to

31, 1S33,

impote additional duties, as depoappoint

sitaries, ufion certain public officers, to
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committee on the judiciary; but, before any question was
it

j~-

i

short, to
• -••
>...».<.•---, in
. ol
•- subject the treasury
-: the
business character;
of laii
fair uusiuea.-.
the injury 01
|,.j„p, „f
pronerlv, to llie
„fproperlv,
:,^,j„^g
the Ouctuations to which an orilinary
^njihe ruin of tlic poor. So far were these nation to all
„„ ",^in„ carried, inconsistent and contradictoiy b inking or commercial house is subject; »" '""kc
^umpl
promolinc excesses in bolli. and
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only, tlie system would exeit another beneficial in- trup, was a grave charge, anil therefore required wholesome reslraints
of a national bank, should see
flnence.
It would not only present a standard of some consideration. An attack must be an inlrini'c
such baneful eliccls to Ibllow the same influences,
currency worthy of iinitallon, but, to the extent of ment of some vested right, or a course of treatment when flowing
from the public treasury?
Should
the whole public disbiirsemcnis.il would constantly so manilestly against the public good as to parlak< see there an
attack upon the institutions, a proscirculate among tlie people a basis for the paper nf vvantonnessand immoialily, oraspiritof revenue, tration
of their credit, and a total destruction of
currency of tile state banks, and thus aid them in Was any right of these institutions proposed to lie their usefulness?
keeping their representation of coin stable and infringed upon? Did their clia;ters, granted by the
He was aware that Ihe system proposed was new,
firm, and equal in value to coin itself.
Beyond stales,' for fixed and specified purposes, include anil substantially untried, so far as
the legislation
these inlUiences it would leave the ])eople and the ainon^ those purposes the safe-keeping or profilable and the
practice of our government was conceriiedj
states to regulate, in tlieir own way, and without use of the money of tlie whole country?
Was there and it would be admitted by all, that, as a new meathe interference of federal power; that portion of a provision that they should be fiscal agents of the sure,
it bad met the full share
of denunciation to
the general currency which, by the divisions of national treasury, or that their credit should be which
almost all changes from established custom,
po-.ver under our system falls within their jurisdic- sustained by the money and credit of the people of
almost all reforms, however valuable and useful,
tion, and is the constant subject of their action. It the United States?
No. No such provision was are destined lo meet, when presented in the mere
would then be clear to all, i( that portion of the ever heard of in the charter of any state bank. No shape of propositions
lor the acceptance of the pubcurrency should sink below the standard of cur- right of the institutions was, then, infringed by with- lic. It
was not his habit to speak disrespectfully
rency for the public treasury, that wrong existed holding from them both the keeping and use ol the here of the
actions or the motives of any; and lie
soinewhera in slate legislation, or in the manasre- public money.
certainly did not intend, in the remark he was about
inent of those entrusted, by state legislation, with
Was any faith, or confidence, due from this go- to make, to express any want of charity towards the
the regulation of that currency; and [lie federal au- vernjnent to tile states, or to these institutions of course
or opinions of any side of the bonse, or any
thorities would he free from imputation or suspi- their creation, violated by the proposed separation?
iniliviiliial in it.
He yielded lo all that credit lor
cion, and would stand, before the whole country, The stales had chartered banks lor particidar loca- purity
ol ]ir.rposa and sincerity of intention which
holiling up the true standard of currency, and in- tions, with capitals such as the locations seemed to
he uishcd them lo award to him; but he must sayviting from the state authorities a correction of the demand; but uoiild any one pretend that, in grantthat he had never seen more active, zealous, and
errors which should at any time disturb or depre- ing these charters, the stale legislatures had counted
persevering ellbrts lo forestall public opinion upon
ciate that portion committed to their care.
u|)on the money in the national treasury, orthe cre- any measure
of legislation, than had been used toHow, in this respect, does the oppo.-iile system dit of the l','deral government, to sustain and make wards this, from
the appearance of the message of
act!
The state banks are, to much the greatest, if useful the banking instilnlions lo which they were the president,
at the extra session, to the present
not to the entire extent, private institutions, con- giving life and power, as banks of issue and dishour.
He had seen this with the more deep regret,
trolled by private individuals and private interests, count?
Did any slate legislature ever, by word or because some of the most respectable, irilelligenf,
and owned in whole, or to the extent of a majority deed, cause it to be iindorslood, eitherby the people and
innuential, of those who had been friends and
of the capital, by private citizens, as private or the inslilntions, that banks of their creation vveie
ipporters of the administration, .-nd who, he trustproperty.
Private gain, then, as a necessary and mere skeletons, powerless and helpless, and that
ed, were yet so, were among the most active in opnatural consequence of the very constitution of life and health-giving principle was lo be breathed
position to this measure.
They so acted, because
these banks, was their principle of government, into them by an extension of the patronage of the
they so felt and so thought; and'if they used eflorls
and, as an equally necessary and natural conse- federal government, in the shape of a profitable use
to prejudice the bill in the public mind, it was bequence, they could keep that portion of the cur- of its money, and a command of its confidence and
cause Ihey deprecated ils passaire as, in their judgrency which they were authorized to furnish for the credit? Ne'ver. Had the federal government, by
ments, injurious to the public interests.
country at a sound, standard value, when private any act or expression, aulhorized an expectation of
He would entreat Ihem, however, to pause and
interest, and the prospect of private gain should so this patronage and confidence, except upon
condi- reflect. Experience had tested the imperfections
direct, and Iliey would suffer it to depreciate by tions which had been violated by the
banks, and ot tlie state bank deposile system, of which they were
the same rule.
Give them the national treasure, had thus forced a se|iarafion between them and the advocates,
while experience had done little to approve
and permit them lo subject it to the fluctuations of treasure of the country?
He was aware of no or condemn the system proposed by the bill. It had
their interest, and can a stable currency be expect- such a<;t or expression.
The separation exisis, and been in substantial operation since the suspension
ed, either for the l-easury or the people?
Wlio are has been forced upon the nation by the banks them- of specie
payments by the banks in iMay last. It
the legitimate customers of the banks?
More par- selves; and the simple question is, shall we renew was forced into operation
by that suspension. It
ticularly the merchants.
Their business pervades it? In what sense can the decision of that question, found the currency
of the country deranged, the
not the whole of their own country onlv, but the however that decision may be made, be an
attack credit otllie country depressed, and" the business of
whole civilized world. The laws of the slates of upon the bank'.? The idea was a mistaken one,
the country prostrate and at a stand.
He would
the union, therefore, are regiilalions much too lim- and the objection, in any light in which it
could be not say that these were the consequences of the
ited for them; and even the laws and regnlationsof viewed, was unfounded and unjust.
state hank deposite system.
He had said upon that
any single government, as to either tr.ide or curHe proposed, however, for the purpose of illustrat- point all he intended to say; but it was matter of
rency, are but municipal in their character, when ing the truth of this conclusion, and making it more
history that these disasters had come upon the counapplied to their operations.
Still they tli.Mnselves clear, to call lo the minds of senators a single chaptry under Ihe practical operation of that system.
have local habitations, and the case may well and ter in our financial history. During forty years of
Wliat had been the efiect of the operation, for twofrequently occur, when it is vastly more important the existence of the government, under the federal
thirds of a year, oflhe system which it was supposto them that they should be able to command .spe- constitution, a national bank had been in existence,
ed would destroy credit, depress property, discourcie to export, in liquidation of their loreign debts, and he spoke from recollection, but he believed
the age enterprise and exertion, and send the country
than that our local banks at h.Tine should redeem national bank had been, for Ihe wdiole period, the
back to a stale of barbarism? Foreign exchanges
their notes in specie.
What, in such a condition exclusive depository of the public money, the had been,
for some time, down lo and below par, in
of trade and of the mercantile interest, will always exclusive fiscal agent of the treasury. He was sure
our commercial markets; thus allbrding conclusive
be likely to be the condition of our local banks? it was so during the Iwtjnty years' existence of the
evidence that our foreign debt had been reduced
Set aside the consideration that the merchants may last national bank, and he' thought it was so under
within ordinary limits; domestic exchanges were
be able to control those inslitiilions. from the the old bank. The then slate banks were not deporapidly approximating a healthful state, furnishing
stock they hold, and merely assume that they are sitories oflhe national treasure, nor fiscal agents of
the same evidence that internal trade was gradually
the principal debtors to the banks, and are to con- of the national treasury; and had it ever been
as- and steadily equalizing itself; property retained
a
tinue to be their principal customers.
Let the arerted that this legislation was an attack upon these fair value,
and found a steady market; ciedit and
gument rest here, and give the banks the posses- institutions, or that their credit and usefulness were
confidence were gaining strenglh; and the banks,
sion and control of the national treasure.
Which thereby destroyed? But, again, during the existence as a general
interest would prevail?
Would the treasury of the oflhe last Bank of the United States, the notes of late excesses, remark, "were recovering from their
and preparing for a speedy resumpcountry be sustained, and the payments to the pub- Ihe state banks were not disbursed lo the public
lion of specie paynicnts.
Such seemed to be the
lic creditors be made in specie, or its equivalent;
creditors at all, and were not receivable in payment history of
our business prospecis at the present moor would the views and wishes of the merchants be of the public dues but at Ihe
pleasure oflhe n'alion- ment
He did not mention these things to ascribe
consulted, and the currency be made to bend to al hank, and tiien, as every bank
receives Ihe notes them to the operations oflhe national treasury, or to
private and corporate interests?
L»t Ihe experience of its neighbor institulion,'to take Ihem out of cirthe manner in which those operations hail been
of the last year answer the inquiry. He would ex- culation, and return tliem promptly, to be
converted conducted since the suspension of the banks, but
press his confirmed opinion that, under such a sys- into specie or specie funds. Did
these state insti- lo prove that Ihe practical operation ofa system for
tem, the currency oflhe public treasury must share tutions languish and die under this congressional
the managimirnt of our finances, such as is substanall the reverses and fiuctiiations of foreign and dolegisl-.tion?' Did they not rather take root and
tially provided for by the bill, had not had the efiect
mestic trade, and all the hazards of corporate bank- flourish, and become sound, and stable, and useful?
to retard and defeat these great and beneficial busiing as a private interest. Hence the operations of Has not a large and powerful political party
in this ness results, nor to repress the inimf use energies,
treasury
the
itself must be suspended, or the law of country ever contended that
the checks and re- and to cripple the vast resources
of oui extended
congress, as to currency, violated, whenever revul- straints, exercised by the national bank.
durinu;tliis
try.
sions shill oppress the coualry and the cusloirers period, over the state institutions, were
salutary
Surely, then, so far as experience has atToidrd
oflhe banks, or the allernalive" be resorted to, as it and proper? That it was a great balance-wheel,
evidence, it oilers no cause for disconragement to
recently has been, by the national authorities, to reirulating and equalizing ttie
movement of Ihe the (rieiids oflhe measure; and inasmuch as opinions
convoke congress, relieve the banks and the pub- whole complex machiiieiy? What is proposed
by beyond that, whether favorable or unfavorable, aie
lic d.^btors, and resort to the credit ol the nation to the bill, but that,
to Ihe extent of its operations, the little more than
conjecture, the opposers ol Ihe bill
sustain ils treasury, until the natural operations of national treasury shall form the
same check anil re- should not demand of us lo surrender our favorable
healthful business shall again restore the cquilli- straint upon the' local banking
institutions?
That it judgment, tlioiigh Ihus Elighlly tested, in favor of a
briiim.
shall keep the public money independent of them?
mea.sure which repeated experiment, both in adSuch, in his mind, were the probable influences of That it sliall either not receive
their notes in pay- versity and in prosperity, has proved to
be delusive
the two systems upon the general currency of the ment of Ihe public dues,
or, receiving, shall fre- and dangerous.
coinitry.
quently present them forconverlion into specie,
The next objccfion he prnjiosed to notice was,
He would now proceed to answer a very few specie funds? The only dilfcrence will be that or
the that the operations of the hill would be lo separate
of the prominent objeclions made to the bill, and treasury will not enter
into competition with the the government from
people, and to secure a
pass as rapidly as possible to his conclusion.
The local banks in the business of hanking; that it will sound cuireneyfor thethe
public officers, and a base
first of these objections which
he would notice leave tlial whole field to them, and me: ely content
cnrreni-y for the country.
w.is, that the system proposcrl by the bill was an itself
with a sound currency for its transactions.
Thi.s, again, was a startling objection, and requirattack upon the state bankin; institutions, calcula- How, then, is
it
possible that those who saw such ed examination.
Ils first assumption was, that the
ted to destroy their credit and usefulness.
This, if benign influence to the local iiistitutioMS from
the tendency of the measure under discussion would be
'
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to separate the goveiiuneiil olllie country IVom the
peoiiie of tile country; to elevate the loniier anil depress the latter; anil the secoml wiis, that the separation would be marked by a dillerence in the value
of the currency to lie proiided lor and sicure'l to
each.
Had either ol these a^suniptimis any loundation in tact, or even in lair apprehension.'
lie had already atteinple.l I., sliuw, and thought he
had succeeded in showin;;, that the financial system proposed by the bill was preferable to the state
bank deposite system in the following respects,
nani'-ly: in the safety it all6rde<l to the iniblic moneys; in the expenses and risks atteiidiii;; its adintnistratiou; in its salutary inlluences upon the
banking; inslilutions themselves; in the liuiitation of

patronage added to the executive branch of tlie
government; in the independence it secures to the
goveriiuient finaneially, and the exemption it confers from injurious imputations; and in its tendency,
to the full extent of the operations of the national
treasury, and of the exertion of all the constitutional

power of

this

government,

to

produce and

iiiain-

a sound and stable currency for the whole
If he had succeeded in establishing these
positions, would it, could it, be said that a system
possessing such advantages was calculated to produce separation and alienation b;tiveiii the people
of the country and tlie governuient of their choice?
He could not believe it.
But the objection assumed that this separation was
to grow out of the dillerent currencies produced lor
the government and the people, by the necessary
action of the system. That the e'liect of the biil
taiu

country.

would

be, and was intended to be, to produce and
maintain a unilorm and sound currency for the national treasury, and lor all who might have demands
upon it, as well the olficeis of the government as
Indeed, this was
others, wis most freely admitted.
claimed as one ol the principal merits of the sys-

But did
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expenses woui<l be maile
with the other, .Nothing could be hoar<led but tfie
amount which the wnlely extended o|>eratioiis of
the treasury compelled it' to kei-p m Inniiitu, and
that was just .is mucli, and no more, hoarded thin
for

hail

the

power

to create as well as to regulate

115
such

a currency, has been contended here.
No one will
be disposed to question the jiosition that a pound
and standard e irrency is very desirable to a commercial country, but that commerce can be carried
on, to a considerable extent, without money oi any
description, is a fact not to be questioned.
These
instances are mentioneil, not to question the expedient and useful tendency of the arguments, so far
as they go to show that a unilorm currency is

the money of the men bant at a distant point, ei.
ther during the time that notice ol its collection
was travelling to him in the mail, or his ilralt lor it
was passing back to the point h here the money wa;:
on deposite. This amoniit would vary from tliiee
to five millions of dollars, including the aniounl [highly important to every civilized country,
and
constantly retained in llie mints in the process that a sound medium ol exchange is of tlie first
of coinage; anil he would rep.-al that, when the utility in commerce, but to quesiion how far
the
revenue and expenditures should bear a just pro- argiimint of necessity, in either case, can be safely
portion to each other, as tbeyal.vays should, no relied upon as the basis of a grant of constitutional
lurther or more dangerous hoarding could take power, and to show tliat, in either ai;;iiinent,
there is
place under the bill.
noliltle diflieully in sntuiiglhc dispuleas to where
But suppose that a time should again come when expediency and ulilily end, and necessity begins,
overtrading and speculation, in every branch of bu- rorhiinseif, he repudiated all such argiimi-iits,
and
siness, should commence the accumulation of ano- all aiguini nis of every chaiacter, loundeil
iijion
ther surplus levciHie, such as had alllicled the simple necessity, as establishing grants ol
power
country l<u- the last few years, then for himself, he under the constitution of the United States in favor
should con-idoi this tunleiiey of the bill one of its of file congress of (he United States.
most valuable features. Let overtrading go on,
A single remark upon the question of chartering
and speculation spread, and let tlie amounts paid a national bank, as a mere matter of expeiliency,
for duties and lands be coUecti'd in gold and sliver, il all questions of constitutional power were
out
and hoarded in the public treasury and its deposi- of the way, and he would dismiss this topic. 'I'lie
tories, except soiniicli as is wanled to meet the fair experience ol his own lime, the late proceedings
expenditures of the government, ai,d how far does of the late bank of the United Slates, had satisfied
any man believe these deranging and injurious bu- his mind that the dangers to our political and civil
siness excesses would proceed?
Not, Mr. jiresi- institutions, from such an organized money power,
dent, to the prostration of business and credit, and vastly overbalance any anticipated benefits; and
the currency of the country.
No, sir; the banks, Ih It, as a simple qiie.'iii.n of expediency, such an
instead of promoting, would be compelled to arrest institution ought not to be chartered by congress.
them, and to restore business to its legitimate and iVeither the hour of the day, the jiatience of the
proper channels, before the country could receive a senate, nor his own strength, would permit liiin to
shock, or the people injury.
enter upon a fnrtherdisciission of this point at preIt was wrong for him, however, to spend the time sent
and his only purpose having been to proof the senate in the discussion of this objection, nounce the opinion he had jironouuced, he would
as it was expressly met by a provision in the bill. p;iss to his conclusion.
He referred to the twenty-first section, which in.ule
The three alternatives had been presented. The
it the duly of the secretary of the trea-^iiry, whencondition of the public treasury, of the currency,
ever there should be upon deposit--, to the'credit of ol the busini ss ol the coiintiy, and general public
the treasurer, a sum greatiT than four millions expectation, ilemanded action from congress.
The
of dollars, to dissipate tlie money so hoarded, by an committee of which he was a inembir had preinvestment in national or state stocks. This must sented to the senate the bill upon the table, as the
relieve the apprehensions of all upon this point, as action which a majority of their members proposed.
four millions was the greatest amount which could, This bill was to be opposed from two sides of ihe
at any one time, be permitted to remain In the pos- house.
The friends of the state bank deposite .syssession and keeping of all the depositaries consti- tem, and Ihe friends of a national bank, were alike,
tuted by the bill.
,\s, however, he had discussed and together, to be met and overcome, or the bill
the provisions of this section somewhat at length, could not pass.
in the course of his remarks upon the provi.siona of
In this condition of the question, and of the
the bill generally, he would omit any further re- senate, he considered it lobe bis indispensable duty
marks here.
to present what he believed to be the real and line
He hail now closed what he proposed to sav, issue, fairlv and fully to the senate and the country.
having particular reference to the system of finance -Vnd wliat was that?
for the national treasury, recommended by the comIn his judgment, it was the adoption of some
mittee, or as to the ostensible antagonist system of system basi-d upon the principles of ttie bill under
state bank deposifes.
discu.ssion, or a national bank.
He saw no prosBut there was a third alternative a national pect of success for any middle ground. What
bank which he must not omit to notice, in his ex- were the evidences of our senses upon this subject?
tended discussion of this great subject. He was Look at the divisions in this body. The party
bound, however, after having so long trespa.ssed friendly to a national bank had always repudiated
upon the time of the senate, to relieve members the state bank deposite system, as dangerous in its
from the apprehension that he was now to enter additions to executive power, as incllieient as to the
upon this infi-rininable field of debate. No: noth- currency, and as unsafe as to the public money.
ing in this fielil presented to him matter for debate. Was there any evidence that those members of that
He entertained the in.-)St firm convictions that the party here had changed their opinions as to that
constitution of the irnited States had conferred systei::?
He km-w ol none; ami were he to judge
upon congress no power to charter such an instilu- from the language of that portion of Ihe public
lion, but every afiinment upon that great qiieslion press which was supposed to rellect tlicir opinions,
had been again and again pn-sented to congress and or from ivliat had but recently passed here in relathe nation, in a manner much more forcible, and tion to the failure of a deposite bank in Boston, he
from sources much more commanding, than any shoulrl be compelled to say that no cinnge in Ifiat
thing which could be advanced by him.
(|uarter ha taken place.
It wa-i,
But he would appeal to
therefore, to him, a question not for discussion, but the geiilleinen themselves, and ask if recent expefor action, and unless his present views upon it rience, as to tliat financial system for the national
should be radically changed, for negative action treasury, h.id changed their feelings towards it?
only.
Had endeared it to them, as one they were now deHe had heard, since he had been honored with a sirous to make their own? ,'\re they willing to surseat in this hoily, many ingenious arguments in render thi-ir favorite project of a national hank for
favor of the power, but all had sought to derive it this alternative?
Will they not tell us, in frankfrom necessity or expediency; ami it was due to ness and candor, that, with one or two solitary
the authors of these arguments to say that, to his exceptions perhaps, every man of them is for a
mind, no very nice distinction had been preserved national bank, as, in tl.eir judgments. Ihe only
between necessity anil expediency. It had b"en elli dual remedy for the financial difficulties of the
said that a uniform currency was n<-cessary for the country?
country, that such a currency could not be produIf such continues to be the feeling of the parly
ced or maintained without a national bank, and which opposed the late administration, an.l equally
that, therefore, congress had the power to charter opposes the present, what is the condition, in this
'

;

follow that, because the bill liad
this tendency, it would, therefore, tend to debase,
the general currency of the people! Certainly not.
No such consequence followed. On tlie contrary,
it had been already shown that, so far as it should
exert any inlluence upon the general cunencj', that
influence must be to raise that currency to a level
with that secured to the treasury. If, then, the
people were to have a base currency, they were to
nave it, not in consequence of the bill, but in defiance of it; they were to receive it, not from the
public treasury, but from their own state banks; not
from the evils of the legislation of congress, but
from the evils of state legislation. Did any one
pretend that the bill could exert an inlluence to debase any portion of the currency upon wliich it had
no direct action? lie had not heard it so contended
nd he felt sure tliat no such position would be assumed. If the currency upon which it did directly
act, aiid the standard of which it regulated, were to
be base, then it might be well apprehended that its
indirect influence would be to draw down the general currency to its level; but as the gist of the complaint is, that the standard of currency it assumes
for the government is higher than that of the general currency, so it follows, by a parity ufreasoning,
that its indirect influence must be to raise the jjeneral currency to its standard.
In .ill this he was constrained most respectfully
to ask where was the gronml ol complaint, unless
gentlemen were ready to take the position that a
sound, uniform, and standard currency could not be
sustained in the country, and that, to avoid invidious distinctions between the government and the|
people, the national legislature, possessing the powcr to fix the standard of currencv, should at once,
adopt abase standanl, and thus conform the currency of the treasury to that which it might be the inlerest of the local banking institutions to maintain.
He did not believe that any advocate for such a
doctrine wa.? to ba found here; but if such an one
should appear, he had only first to deny the position
wholly, and to assert that a sound currency could be
sustained in this country, without an infringement
upon the powers granted to congress by the cnstitution, for the means of accomidishing the object;
and. second, if the position should be granted, to
deny the inference, and contend that it w,as the constitutional iluty of coniress to keep the currency of
the national treasury up to the standard of gold and
silver, in any event.
The next and only other objection he proposed to
notice was, that the tendency of the system provided lor by the bill would be to withdraw from circulation and use. and to hoard in the several depositories, too great a portion of the gold and silver of
the country.
He had but a brief answer to this objection. It
never could be true at times wh:>n the revenue and
expenditures of the govfrnment were properly adjusted.
If they were equal, as they shoirlil be, the
receipts of revetiue would be taken iu one band,

tem.

and the disbursements

it

j

—
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such an institution. That a uniform currency was
expedient and highly desirable for our wide-spread
country, no one could doubt, but that the country
could cet on very confortably without such a currency bad been prove, by the actual experience of
several periods in our history. That a sounil and
standard currency was necessary to the existence
of commerce, that such a currency could not be established and siislained in our country but by congressional legislation, and that, therciibre, congress
I

respect, ol those who have hitherto supported both?
Is there not, nunn-rieally speaking, a very great
d.-gree of iinnniinily of sentiin.nt with li.em, in

favor of the bill, at least so far as a practical and
full' sepTralion from the banks is concerned?
He supposed that to be the fact, and he referred to
this division of feeling here, upon this subject,
with no pleasure.
He knew and fill that those
with whom he had long, intimately, and pleasantly
associated, personally and politically, were to dif-
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He
with liim upon this measure.
thedirierenceas muchiis any one of them could.
He entertained no unkindness of feeliuj towards
them on account of tiiis dillerencc of opinion upon
a particular bill? He yielded to thtim all the sincerity of convictions of public duty which he
claimed lor himself; and he assured them, one and
all, that no remark which he had made, or was
about to make, had been or should bo, on his part,
intended to wound their feelings, or cer.sure their
course. They, like himself, were responsible to
their constituents and the country for their acts
here; and he did not entertain a doubt that that
accountability would be discharged by them accordini; to their most (irui convictions of right.
'Yet he must appeal to them to say if they did not
believe the public opinion of the country was very
justly rellccted in the two houses of congress upon
the three alternative propositions he had discussed.'
If they had .seen any evidence, fro.m recent political
results any where, to authorize the belief that the
state b.ink system of deposites, to which they still
adhered, was gaining favor in any quarter? 11 they
did not perceive that the two othtr systems were
dividing the great mass of the public mind of the
whole country? If they did not feel, in the recent
history and present condition of the slate banks,
that public confidence could not again be restored
to that system of deposites by legislative enactments?
If they did not fear t!\at, in assuming the positions
they were compelled to assume, banks were necessary to the successful and proper administration ol
the finances of the federal government; that it is
within the power, and is, in some soit, and to some
extent, the duty of this government to regulat' the
whole currency of the country; that the regulation
of e.xchanges, too, if not directly, was incidentally
a matter for which the government should be held
responsible; and that the custody and safe-keeping
of the public treasure should be committed to banks,
and not to the constituted authorities of the government; did they not fear, he would repeat, that,
in assuming these positions, they were merely aiding and strengthening the friends of a national
bank? That they were furnishing what might be
considered as evidence to those who could listen to
such an argument, to prove that a national bank
was necessary under our svsteui? He did not put
these inquiries from any thing which had been advanced here, but they were suggested from the
course of argument which he saw constantly used
in the public press and elsewhere, to sustain the
ground which the.se friends had assumed, and he
must say that it seeihed to him like yielding the
whole field to the advocates of a national bank;
that it was making such an institution, and some
system founded npoii the principles of the bill under discussion, the' real alternatives before the
country, and bringing the contest, if not here, elsere2,ret-

fer

teil

where,

to that issue.

H^ was sorry to have detained (he senati' so long,
and, as the best atonement he could make, he
would resume his seat, and trouble them no further.
CHliO.\'ICLE.

The late cashier of the Lumbermen's bank has
published a notice, in which he gives it as his deliberate opinion, that its issues will be eventually absorbed by debts due the institution, and otherwise
redeemed. He hopes that hohlers of the notes will
make no unnecessary sacrifice to individuals who
may stand ready to seize aiJvantageof reports unfavorable to the bank to induce unwarrantable ajipreliensions, in view of private gains, at the expense of tile honest laborer, the widow and the orphan.
The direclorol' the mint
Operation'! oflhc mint.
has made his annual report to congress, which
shows that the coinage for 18:57, was;
.^l.n^-i.Mlil, in half-eagles.
In gold,
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ciana rail road and banking company, after discharging all liabilities, including capital stock,
is
$24,023 78
Do. do. of the commercial hank of
Natchez,
206,806 94
" "the commercial bank of Rodney
19,731 01
" "grand gulf rail road and banking
company,
18,197 03
" "commercial bank of Manchester,
32.633 64
*'
45,114 19
"commercial bank of Columbus,
2,403 67
Tombigby rail road & banking co
"Mississippi rail road 6<. banking co. 116,668 06
" citizens of Madison CO.
5,055 07
Several of the Mississippi banks would not permit the commissioners to make an examination of
their fiscal affairs, some of them, giving as a reason
for such refusal, that they doubted the constitutionality of the legislature, from which they (the
commissioners) derived their powers. The commissioners pronounce those banks which subinitttd
lo the scrutiny, to he in "a much sounder state as
regards ultimate ability lo fulfil engagements than
was generally believed at the time they first entered on the performance of their duty."

and afterwards raising themselves in the world, he
was very properly said to have raised many a
devil.

E. Miller, inspector of flour for the city of Albany, reports that he has inspected within the past
year, 82,495 bbls. 2011 hall bbls. 146 two bbl. casks
wheat flour; 85 bbls. and 97 half bbls. buckwheat
flour.— Value $76»?819.

The results of steam. The Louisville Price Current furnishes us with the following example of the
advantages of the application of steam to water
navigation.
"The legislature of Virginia established the town
of Louisville in 1788, but it made but little progress
in commerce or population till after the introduction of steam navigation, in 1812.
In 1800 the population was
600
1820
1829

4,012
10,336
30,000
In 1829 lie vai ions commercial and trading transactions were ascertained to amount to upwards ot
fifteen millions of dollars
they may conliitently be
put down now at three times that sum."
It is

now,

in 1838,

estimated to be

I

—

Wo co|)y the following comparative statement of
Indiana.
A bill has passed both houses of the
importations from Great Brilain inio the United
States, for the month of October, 1S36 and 1837. general assembly making professional gambling, or
the keeping of any sort of a gambling bank or table
It shows a great tailing otl lor l.S;?7.
a penitentiary otleiice.
IPhilwielpliia Inqii
The joint resolution, (which was published in
1837.
1.S36.
Bar iron,
181 the journal of the 2d inst.) declaring that the retons.
14S9
cent
suspension of specie payment by the state
Hoop
do.
89
bank of Indiana was justifiable and necessar}', and
Pig
do.
788
requiring
her to resume the redemption of hi r bills
Sheet
do.
457
within iiiirty days alter a general resumption in
Hardware 8c hollow ware £65,553
the Atlantic cities and simultaneously with the
Rail ro ,d iron,
1659
tons.
hanks of Ohio and Kentucky, passed the house of
Linen packages.
2792
Cottons,
344 representatives on last Tuesday by a vole of 62 to
do.
222S
35.
This resolution had Ibrmerly passed the senCoal
305O
1341
tons.

—

—

— bales

ate by a large m.ijority.
It ]iasse4 the house with
Indiana Journal, Feb.
an iuimaterial aiuendinent.
of prisoners in 10.
the state prison at Thomaston is 77.
One of the
Jl compliment.
The
gentlemen connected with
principal branches of labor is the manufacture of
the Boston custom house, have presented Mr. Henlime; about 1200 casks a nionlli are made.
All
shaw, the late collector, with a magnificent silver
the labor, including the manufacture of tlie casks,
pitcher and stand, as a token of their esteem.
is
peitbrined by the convicts, assisted only by an
Fire ai West Point. The followini' letter, receivoverseer in each depaitment.
ed I'roni a friend by mail this morning, details the
New Orleans has exported to Europe this season jiarticulars of a fire in the engineering academy.
sixty thousand more bales of cotton than were
West Point, yesterday morning. It came nearileshi{)ped last season pievioii.s to February 10.
atroying the chemical and philosophical ajiparaShe has received this season 139,234 barrels of tus'.— iV.
Y. Post.
flour, against 81,847 barrels, same time the season
"West Point, Monday morning.
before this.
*'Sir; About two o'clock this morning, an alarm
She had in port, on Saturday, 10th inst. 230 ves- of
fire was given at the cadet's barracks.
It proved
sels; same time last season, 268.
to be in the engineering academv, which is situated
Number of deaths in Xew York. During 1837, about fifty feet directly west from the "south bar87.';2, viz. 1941 men,
1630 women, 2763 boys, rack." It contained the models, etc. belonging to
2889 girls. Greatest number of deaths was in Au- the engineering department, the post adjutant's
gust, 965; next in March, 848.
Least number in oHice, in which were lodged the records of the acaNovember, 561, next in December, 570. Of the demy, the academic lihraiy, and the chemical and
whole number 1946 were one year old or under; philosophical apparatus.
15 between 90 and 100, and one over 100.
Of the
"The property in the engineering academy and
diseases 1459 were of consiim]iiion, 50 of delirium adjutant's office (which is over it) is entirely lost.
tremens. 42 by suicide. 49 burned or scalded, small The library and chemical and philosophical appapox, 164. Of the d.allis 6640 were natives, Ire- ratus, each very valuable, were saved, but with
land 1206.
some injury,

Carpeting

Maine

state,

167

The number

prison.

—

—

—

"The file is supposed to have caught from a
Education in Ohio. A tabularstatementappended to the superintendent's report, shows that, for the stove in the room wliere it was discovered. It had
year ending October 23, 1837, Ohio hail in opera- made such progress when the alarm was given,
impossible to stop it.
[t was so
tion 4,336 public common schools, and 2,175 pri- that it was found
prevate, and that the former were attended by 107,845 much checked, hov.ever, by the "military"
sent, that time enough was gained to remove the
scholars, and the latter by 42,557.
That the numproperty
apparatus
and
other
extremely
valuable
ber of their school-houses is 4,378, and their value
in the west end of the building."
is estimated at $513,973.
Jo'm B. Noriis. of Mobile, Thomas Owen, o''
Printer's .Devils.
In our collection of liter- Tuscaloosa, and Thomas Brandon, ol Iluntsville.
ary anticpiities, we have preserved two accounts
have been appointed by the go\einor of Ahibnniii,
of the origin of this tale.
One of them says there commissioners to examine the stale bank and ils
was one Monsieur Deville or D'ville, who came branches, under law passed at the late session of
a
112. 7(*'), in quarter-eagles.
Do.
over with William the conqueror, in comj.any with
the legislature.
.«;l,.S14,0in. in half-dollars.
In silver,
»e Laune, De Vac, De Val, De Ashwood, De
0:!,lin,
quarter-dollars.
Xolicc
lo
claimants
in ivliose favor awards have
in
Do.
Ulfine, D'Umpding, Jcc— A descendant of this
Do.
1(14,200, in t-n cents.
been rendered under the ccnvcnlion uilh Sj'oin.
Monsieur Deville. in the 'irect line, was taken by
February 13, 1838.
llS.Snn, in five cents.
Treasun/
Pe/uirtmcnt.
Do.
the famous Caxton, in 1471; who, proving very
.5'^.'!, in cents.
The sum ol.S(iO,671 92 having been rectired and
In Coiiper,
expert, became aflerwards his apprentice, and in
intime, an eminent piinter: from him the orders of paid into the Iretisuryon account of the SjiEnish
claimants, in
Tot.d.
S3,29'I.SM
printer's Devilles or devils, look their names.
The deinnily, notice is hi reby giien lo tl;e
The whole amount of coinage which has taken other account says, if they took it from infernal whoso favor avsards have been made by the commissioner ap[)ointed under the act for carrying into
place since the establishment of the mint in 1733, devils, it was not becau.ss they were
messengers
frequently sent in darkness, and appearing" as effect that coijvention, that on application lo
$'2S,2.)0,3J0
this
department, those entitled will receive their
In gold.
scolfers would suggest; but upon a very reputable
4S.s.!().192
amount now in
In silver.
account: for John Fust, or Faustus, of Mentz, in respective proportions ofthe above
7!).5.915
LEVI WOODBURY,
In copper.
Germany, was the first inventor of the art of print- the treasury.
treasury,
Secretary
ofthe
ing, which art so surprised the world that they
S;72,S.-il,44,S
Total,
thought him a conjurer, and called him doctor
Ohio.
A re)iort and resolution have been adoptMississippi
Banks. The commissioners ap- Faustus, and his art the black art. As he kept a ed by the legislnture of this state, now in session,
pointed to enquire into the state of those institu- constant successiiui of boys to run errands, uho solemnly protesting, in the name and on the behalf
tions, have made their ri'port; from which it ap- were always very black, these were called devils; of the jieople of the slate of Ohio, against the anpears that the balance in favor of the West Feli- some of whom being raised to he his apprentices, nexation of Texas to these United States.
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